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PREFACE

.l

THE compilation of an Encyclopaedia of Buddhism in the English language w�s one of
the several undertakings of the Lanka Bm�ddha Ma:r;t<;lalaya (Buddhist Council of Ceylon}
;
whwh was set up by the Government of Ceylon in 1 955 in connection with the celebration
of Buddha Jayanti, the 2500th Anniversary of the Buddhist Era as traditionally accepted
. in com;ttries of �outh Asia where the Theravada {often also called Hinayana.) form of
· B.uddh1sm prevails.
The Mai)<;lalaya appointed a Sub-COmmittee for the task of com
piling the Encyclopaedia. This Committee. appointed me its Chairman and Editor-in.
Chief of the Encyclopaedia. When in 1 956 the Government of Ceylon created a
Ministry of Cultural Affairs, the administration of the Encyclopaedia was transferred
to tM,t Ministry while I continued to be Chairman of the Editorial Board and
.
Editor-in�Chie£.

.

The editorial office was at :first set up in Colombo but soon afterwards was moved to
·Peradeniya (near Kandy) where it is·now accommodated in the Uriiversity Park tlu·ough
the courtesy of the Vice-Chancellor of the University of Ceylon. The transfer to Pera
deiJ.iya not only keeps us in a congenial academic environment but has also given us the
·added advantage of .being able to use the excellent University Library which is pa-rticularly favourable for our purpose. The Librarian and his staff have been most helpful
to us.
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There have been1 several changes in the personnel of our .limited editorial staff, chiefly
a. result of its members having left us to join the teaching staff of the two tJniversities
recently established-in Ceylon. The vacancies. so created have been filled and it is hoped
to have the staff further strengthened in the near future.
\
as

After the inception of the work, the :first couple of years were spent in the essential
but exacting d�ty of indexing, compiling subject� lists, &c. Most of this work has already
·
·
.
.
b
�en completed but it is a. continuing and almost never-ending task, especially in view of
. :._,�.,:::· ._.'.-.--. ..�.·· ..
;__
· the.pumerous ·publications dealing with Buddhism which are being increasingly issued
;':>
parts of the world, thus contributing to our knowledge of Buddhist matters
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·..--,-,l'l•'U'"''"a · a vasb expanse, both of time and space. the Encyclopaedia aims
"n-o'"'"""·han.
· account of the origins of this World-�eligion and of the deve
. taken place during a period of more than 2� centuries. To deal with
a whole civilization, in fact, -a whole series of civilizations which
· · •. ·. ·
·
· 1)1 human b�ings; in many lands. A satisfactory
·
·
· information on the doctrines of Buddhism
··
· · and eXJ>ansion, . accounts of the numerous
.
- �ubseq'\lent_ramifications, description.<�
the history of the fine arts
c
,.
.
ol.m· e� · r· the iniluence of Buddhism iri
��jJ'. 0q:�n��u.n· q
N.nr\>·in-1-•o;-i·ric>"'" · r�:d;#:.,;.;
of pijgrimage and of the va.s.t
.
languages, both ancient
many
fu
.
.
.
.
.
_
.
.
.
.
. ... . modern, in origillalwo'rks as
as traiislationa, �nd biographies of persons who,
... the course of Buddhist history, played important roJes.in their own countries and made
to the development of Buddhist culture. Even Eo,· the list of topics would
.
'be exhausted.
,
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·

.·
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We have made it our aim that the Encyclopaedia should contain information both on
·
_a.n.d the Theravada and that su,ch information be so presented as to make
not only to the scholar and the e:tpert but to the general reader as well.
·

·

. •
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It is also our endeavour to bring together in a single publication information on
various aspects of Buddhism which can at present be obtained only by consulting numerous
scattered eources some, at least, of which are not available except in rare or inaccessible
collections.

The original plan was tc publish a. series of volumes, each under a. different title, e.g.,
the Buddha., the Dhamma., the Sangha, Literature and the Fine Arts. But this was
given up after consultation with experts. It was found that such a. scheme would not be
quite practicable. in the present state of our knowledge and would involve a. great deal of
editorial treatment resulting in excessive delay in publication. We have, therefore,
adopted the alphabetical method of treatment of topics as found, for instance, in Hastings'
Encyclopaedia of Religion ani! EthiCB which has, in many ways, served as our model.
This method, too, has its · diffi culties and drawbacks as will be seen in dealing with a subject
like art or architecture, where the information will have to be presented eeparately under
different countries. The more sat,isfactoiy method would, of course, be to treat it as a .
single topic and devote a special volume for this purpose. We shall, however, endeavour
to overcome such shortcomings by an elaborate scheme of cross-references and by the
provision of a very comprehensive Index .

The question of the space to be allotted to various subjects in general and to each item
in. particular has been difficult to decide. The principle ultimately adopted has been to
leave the matter very largely to the discretion of the contributors themselves, emphasis
being laid on the requirement that no vital information should be omitted and that all
·information should be given as concisely as. possible. The avoidance of repetition and
overlapping has be.en made the responsibility of the editors but it has to be rec!ognised
that a. certain amount of repetition and overlapping is unavoidable. As a.t present.
planned, the ·Encyclopaedia will comprise about 15,000 pages and will include illustrations.· ·
both in colour and in black· and white. It is hoped· to ·complete the first edition within. ·
·
teriyears.
.
Every effort is being made to select an acknowledged authority to write on a particular
topic, ef!J>ecia.lly in _the case of tb� more important. topics, and a Buddhist, if available,·.·
in preference to a non-Buddhist, more particularly.where matters of doctrine. are involved . ·
or details of different Schools and different Sects. 1n· the. caee of the more specialized.
subjects, contributors wi11aign their own articles so that theirs will be the responsibility
.for the views expressed . Where it is necessary· to inform the. reader that a different .
point of view or. a different interpretation �xists, suitable steps are being taken to indicate .
that fact. In some instances; 'more than
one article will be published ori the same ;topic
.
from �parate contributors,' while in others more than one contributor. will. co-operate
in the production of a. single .article; Every attempt is thus ·being made to make the.
information given as complete and as coinprehensive as. possible.
.

.

·

As will be s.een from wh�t has already been -said the Encyclopaedia is ��r work of inter
national collaboration, and it has been our good fortune to be able to secure for this:·
colossal undertaking the active goodwill of scholars of repute from many lands. We ·
have _also been able to enlist as Honorary Editors some of the most. eminent scholars in
the· field of Buddhist and aJJied studies. . For the better co�ordina.tion of the·work aeverru
regional committees- have been set up, the iargest of these bein the. Japat;�ese committee
t h its headquarters in the Toyo University in, Tokyo: This committee has as
Its Chairman the veteran Buddhist scholar, Dr. Makoto Nagai, with Dr. Shoson Miyamoto ·
and Dr. Susumu ·Yamaguchi as Vice-Chairmen, while··Professor Shinsho Hanayama a-nd
�he R?v. Riri Nakayama are reeponsible for the wor}l of organiSing and . compilation
mcludmg. the -translation of Japanese articles into English, The committee has also.
agr�d to depute a Japanese scholar for full-time ·work in the Encyclopaedia office in.:
·
Ceylon to act as liai.Eon al).d also help in the revision of the translations.
. ·
.
In China, under the aegis of the Poople's Rep�hlic,· a verj representative Co:nimittoo
of scholars has been set up in :Peking. The Chairman of this committee is Professor

�
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Dr. Chao Pu-chu, Vice-President of the Buddhist Association of China. Smaller committees
also function in Burma, Thailand, Germany, France, Italy and the Netherlands. S ome of
the members of these committees and of the Board of Honorary Editors have already
visited our office in Ceylon and have made useful suggestions for organising and expedit
ing the work. It is hoped to have some of them working in our office fro:in time to time,
at least for short periods.

l

In May, 1957, a specimen fascicule of the Encyclopaedia was published containing a
few articles representing a cross-section of the kind of information the Ency9lopaedia
hopes to provide and the method which it is proposed to follow. The purpose of the
specimen fascicule was to obtain criticisms and suggestions for our guidance in the prepa
ration of the main work. The specimen fascicule has more than amply proved its useful.
ness and we are deeply grateful to those who sent us their criticisms and s�gestioris.
Criticisms and suggestions will be welcome at every stage of our work. In order to
expedite publication, the Encyclopaedia is being issued in fascicules of about 100
pages each; it is hoped that we shall be able to release these fascicules in quick succession.

I should like to take this opportunity of thanking most sincerely all those who have .
helped in their various ways to make this publication possible.. It would be too big a
task to give their names in deta.il, but I ehould like to record here my special appreciation
of the personal interest taken by the Government Printer of Ceylon and his staff in getting
thiS publication through the Government Press.
·

·

I also have pleasure in acknowledging with deep gratitude the financial assistance
given by li'NESCO under the auspices of the International Council of Philosophy and
Hritnanities. ·
G. P. MAL.ALASEKERA,
Editor in Chief
·
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NOTE

:

.

THE system of transliteration used in the case of Pall and Sanskrit terms is tB.at now
. generally accepted by scholars and lexicographers. In the case of Chinese and Japanese
names arid words, Wade's syste� has been followed. Where Siamese words are concerned,
a system suggested by H. H. Prince Dhani Nivat has been largely adopted.
·

-

In cert� ca.Ses the textual word (Pall, Sanskrit, Tibetan, &c.) has been retained in
to a dubioris English rendering with a connotation foreign to Buddhism. Thus,

"""'".."''""'' for the Order of .Monks ; bhikkhu for priest, monk or almsman ; arahimt for saint;
. .· : for action; podhisattva for aspirant for enlightenment, &c. And such term will
·
of the source employed, Nibbana (Pall), Nirval).a (Sanskrit),
the
· . ·.· of cross-references will ensure that the reader who is
uYl:',�'Y""...· :�erms is guided from an English term to the more precise
·
· ·
see Ja.vana.; Awareness, see Sati; Void, see
·

.

·

.

.

,. events up to the 16th century have been taken froni the
'(J�versity of Ceylon,· History ofOeylon, Vol. I, Part II.

· abbre-viation A.

C. has beeri used throughout.
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ABBREVIATIONS
A.

Ailguttara Nikaya, PTS.

AA.

ASCAR.

Ailguttaranikaya. AHhakatha
(Manorathapiiral).i), PTS.

Archa.eological---�urvey of Ceylon,
.
Annual Report

ASCI.

AAWG.

Abhandlungen der Akademie dar
W issenschaften in Gottingen

Archaeological Survey of Ceylon,
Inscription

ASCMem.

Abhidhanna.kosa., ed. R. Sankrit
yayana, Benares

Archaeological Survey of Ceylon,
Memoir

ASIAR.

Archaeological Survey of India,
Annual Report

AbhK.

Abhidharmakosabha�ya, BB. XX ·

AbhKbh.

Abhidharmakosakarika, ed.
la Vallee Pciussin, Paris

AbhKvy.

Abhidharmakosavyakhya, ed. U.
Wogihara, Tokyo

Abhs.

Abhidhammatthasangaha, JPTS.
1884 .

Abhsy.

Abhidharmasamuccaya,

Abhvt.

Abhidhammavatara, BM. I

ABIA.

de

VBS.l2

Annual Bibliography of Indian
Archaeology

AS!Mem.

.{u·.�haeological Survey of India,
Memoir

Aiji}asaP,asrikaprajfiaparamita, ed.
R. Mitra, Calcutta
A.tanatikasutra (Bruchstiicke des
A.tanatikasutra), Kl. Turf. V
Avk.·

Avadii.nakalpa.latii., BI. 1888-1896

Avs.

Avadii.nasataka, BST. 19

BASR.

Bulletin de !'Academia
Sciences de Russia

des

ABORT.

'Annals of the Bhandarkar Orien
tal Research Institute

BB.

Bibliotheca Buddhica

Bbh.

AbsPu.S.

Abhisamayiilarpkiira.prajfiapara
mitaupade8a.Sastra., BB. XXIII

Bodhisattvabhlimi, ad. U. Wogi
hara, Tokyo

Be.

AbsPvy.

Abhisamayiilarpkaraloka.prajfia
para.mitii.vyakhya, ed. U. Wogi
hara, Tokyo

Bodhicaryavatii.ra, ed. L. de la
Vallee Poussin, Calcutta, 1914

Bcp.

Bodhicaryavatarapafijikii., ed. L.
de la Vallee Poussin, 1902

AdSP.

Adhyardha.Satikii.prajiiaparamita.,
\ ed .. H. Leume.nn, Strassburg

BD.

Buddhist Dictionary, by Nyii.l).a
tiloka (revised edition 1956),
Colombo

Bea.l

Beal, S.: The Buddhist TI·ipitaka,
1876

· A.kanuma

. .:fi .

L.

AbhKk.

1

Akanuma, C.: Indo-Bukkyo Koyii
meishi·Jiten (Dictionary of'Bud
dhist Indian Proper Names),
Nagoya

Akanuma 2 .. Akanuma; C. : Kam�pa Shibu
Agon GoshOroku (The Com
_J:!arative Catalogue of Chinese
Agamas and Pali Nikayas),
·Nagoya

AKM.

AM.
AMG;

Abhandlungen fiir die Kunde des
Morgenlandes, herausg. von der
Morgenlii.ndischen
Doutschen
Gesellschaft

.Ailia Maior

.Annales du Musee Guimet

BEFEO.
Bendall

BHS.

Buddhist Hybrid Sanskrit, Gram
mar and Dictionary, ed. F.
Edgerton, Ya.l!":>

Bhsk.

Bhai;asamkrii.ntisiitra. (and com
mentazy), ed. N. Aiyaswami
Sastri, Adyar

BI.

Bibliotheca. Indica.

BiQlB.

Bibliographie Bouddhique

BllMEO.

Bolletino doll' Instituo Indiano
per il Medio ed Estremo Oriente

Anagatavaq1sa, JPTS. 1886
AneBaki, M. : The Four Buddhist
Aga.mas in Chinese, 1908

AO.

Archiv Orientalni: Journal of the
Czechoslovak Oriental Institute

Ap.
ApA.

Apadii.na, PTS.
Attha.kathii. (Visud
Apadii.na.
dhajanavilasini), PTS.

BM.
BMFJ.

ArtA.

Artibus Asiae•

B1,1iPrii.t.

AS.

Aluvihara Series

S. d'

Bhadrakalpii.yadana,
Oldenburg, 1884

Anagv.

. . Arthaviniscaya, ed. A. F5rrari,
Rome

ed.

Bhkav.

Anesaki

Arv�.

Bulletin de I 'Ecole Fran�a.ise .
d'Extreme Orient
Bendall, C .. Catalogue of Buddhist
Sanskrit Manuscripts, Cam
bridge

BOH.

Buddhadatta.'s Manuals, PTS.
Bulletiri de la Maison Fra.nco
Japonaise
(BruchBhik�UI).iprii.timo�a
stucke des BhikijiUI,lipratimok�a),
Kl. Turf. IT!

Bibliotheca Orienta.lis Hungarica
xi

Dhamma.pa.da., PTS.

Dhp.

BPrat.

Bodhisa.ttvapratimo�a.sutre.,
IHQ. 7

BS.

Buddhistic Studies, ed.
Law, Calcutta

BSOAS.

Bulletin of the School of Oriental
and African Studies

Dhs.

Dha.mma.sa.Iigru;ti, PTS.

BSS.

Bombay Sanskrit Series

DhsA.

BST.

Buddhist Sa.nskrit Terls

Dhamma.saDgai,li AHha.katha (At·
thasii.lini), PTS.

Buc.

Buddhacarita, ed. E. H.. Johnston, Calcutta

Dhscy.

Dharmasamuccaya., ed. Lin Li
Kouang, Paris

Bup.

Budnha.rrhosuppa.tti, ed. J. Gray,
London

Dhsrpg.

Dharma.sarpgraha, Edd. F. Max
Muller and H.. Wenzel, Oxford

Buv.

Buddhava.rpsa, PTS.

Divy.

BuvA.

Buddhavarpsa
AHha.kathii
(Madhurattha"ila.sini), PI'S..

Divyavadana, Edd. E. B. Cowell
and R. A. Neil, Cambridge

B.

C.

Cabaton, A. : Catalogue Soinmaire
des Manuscrits Sanskrits et
Palls, Paris

Ce.be.ton

Ca.tul)aataka, ed.
a.ryya, Calcutta

Ca.tus.

V. Bhattach-

CHJ.

The Ceylon Historical Journal

CII.

Corpus Inscriptionumindicarum

CJHSS.

The Ceylon Journal of HiStorical
and Social Studies

CJSc..

Ceylon Journal
Section G

Ckv.

•

.

of

Science

1885

Chakesadhatuvarpsa, JPTS.

Cordier

Cordier, P.: Catalogue du Fond·
TiMtain, 1909-1915

Cp.

Cariyapi�,

CpA.

Cariyapi�aka. A��ha.katha
matthadipani), PTS.

PTS.
(Para-

CPD.

A Czitical Pali Dict.ionary

Cvi8p.

Citta.visuddhipra.karru;ta., VBS.

. D.

Digha Nikaya; PTS.
Dighanikaya AUha.kathii. (Suma.Ii
galavilasini), PTS.

DA.
Da�hv.

· Dathii.varpsa, PSS. 7

Dbhg.

Da.sabhiimikagatha, EB. V

DbhiS.

Da.Sabhfumsva.ra, ed. R. Kondo,
Tokyo

Dictionary of Chinese Buddhist.
Terms

DCBT.
Des.

de Silva, W. A. : Catalogue of
Palm leaf Manuscripts; MOM.
series A, No. 4

De Z.

Dhk.
• •

Dha.rma.pradipikii(va), ed. Dhar·
makirti Sri Dha.rmarama (sixth
edition 1951), Ceylon

Dhpr.

DPPN.

Dictionary of Pa.li Proper Names

Dpv.

Dipavarpsa, ed.
London

H.

Oldenberg,

Duka.p.

Dukapa��hana, PTS.

EB.

The Eastern Buddhist

EI.

Epigra.phia Indica

ERE.

Encyclopaedia of Religion
Ethics, ed. J. Ha.stings

EW.

East and West

EZ.

Epigraphia Zeylanica

Gg.

Gru;tQistotragatM, BB. XV

GM.

Gilgit Manuscripts, ed. Na.linaksha
Dutt and others

GOS.

·Gaekwa.d's Oriental Series

Guhya.sli.majatantra., ed. B. Bhat
. . tach8ryya, Baroda
.

Gv• . ·

Gandhavll.Ipsa, JPTS.

1886

. GBI,lc;lavyiihasiitra, Edd. D. T. Su
zuki and H. Idzumi (2nd edn.
1949), :Kyoto

Gvyii.

Hatthv.

Hatthavanagallavihii.ravaipsa,
PTS.

Hbg.

HObOgirin, Dictionnaire Ency·
clopedique du Bouddhisme

Hetub.

Hetubindu�ikii.
{with
commentary), GOS. 113

HJAS.

Harvard
·Studies

HOB.

Harvard Oriental Series

Hvp.

Ha.stavalaprakara.J.la, JRAS.

iAL.

Indian Ait and Letters

IA.

IBK.

Journal

of

•

.

It.

Itivuttaka, PTS.

ItA.

Itivutta.ka AUha.kathii.
ma.tthadipani), PTS.

Dha.rmottarapradipa, · . ed.
Malvania, Patna

D.

Asiatic

1918

Indoga.ku Bukkyoga.ku . Kenkyli
(Journal
of
Indian
and
Buddhist Studies)

Dha.tuka.thii. (with commentary),
P'.J.'S.

mQ.

sub-

Indian Antiquary

IC.

.

and

Gat.

de Z�ysa, Louis : A Catalogue of
.
Pali, SinhaleSe and Sanskrit
Manuscripts in t.he Temple
Libraries of Ceylon, Colombo
·

Dhl:npr�

8,

Dha.mmapada At�haka.tha, PTS.

bhpA.

Indian Culture
The Indian.Historical Quarterly
(Para· .

,..
\

•

J,

0

:·

.._:._ .

.

Jataka (with commentary), ed.
V. Fausbi:ill, London, 1896

JAOS.

Journal of the American Oriental
Society

Kvbh.

(Karmavibhanga) :
Mahii.karmavibha.nga {La grande Classi
fication des Actes) et Karma·
vibhari.gopadesa (Discussion sur
le Mahii.karmavibhai1ga), ed. S.
Levi, Paris

Kvit.

KailkhavitaraQ.i, PTS.

JAs.

Journal Asiatique

JASB.

Journal of the Asiatic Society
of Bengal

JBHU.

Journal of the Benares Hindu
University

Kvu.

Kathavatthu, PTS.

KvuA.

JBORS.

Journal of the Bihar and Orissa
Research Society

KathavatthuppakarBI).a
kathii., JPTS. 1889

Kvyii.

JBRAS.

Journal of the Bombay Branch
of the Royal Asiatic Society

(Avalokite�varagt11;1a ) Karanda
vyiiha,
ed. S. Sama.sr;mi,
Calcutta

JBRS.

Journal of the Burma Research
Society

Lal.

Lalitavista.ra, BST. I

Lailk.

JBTS.

Journal of the Buddhist Text
Society

Ligeti

JCBRAS.

Journal of the Ceylon Branch
of the Royal Asiatic Society

Lailkii.vatarasiitra, ed. B. No.njio,
Kyoto
Ligeti, Louis : Catalogue du
Kanjur Mongol, BOH. III

LS.

Loke�varaSa.taka, JAs. 1919.

JDLC.

Journal of the Department of
Letters, University of Calcutta

M.

Majjhima Nikaya, PTS.

MA.

Journal of
Society

At�haka.tha
Majjhima.nikii.ya
{Papaiicasiidani), PTS.

MBT.

Minor Buddhist Texts, SOR. IX

the

Greater

India

A��ha-

·

JIH.

Journal of Indian History

MOM.

Memoir of the Colombo Museum

Jinac.

Jinacarita, JPTS. 1904-1905

Mdhvr.

Ma.dhyamakavrtti, BB. IV

Jinak.

Jina.kiiJamii.li (in Sinhalese charao.ters), ed. A. P. Buddhedatta
Thera.

Mdhvt.

Mii.dhyamakii.vate.ra-:-·BB. IX

Mgh..

Meghasiitra, JRAS. 1880

Jinsl.

Jin6latpk6ra, ed. J. Gray, London

Jm.

Jatakamala, HOS. 1

JOR.

Journal of Orientalltesearch

JPTS.

Journal of the Pali Text Society

JRAS.

Journal . of the Royal Asiatic
Society of Great Britain and
Ireland

JSS.

Journal of the Siam Society

Keith

Keith, A. B. : Catalogue of
Sanskrit Manuscripts in the
Bodleian Library, O:rl�rd

Khp.

KhpA.

.. Khs.

KhT.

Klpm.

Khuddakapa�ha, PTS.
Khuddakapa�ha
AtthakathS
(Paramatthajotiks I), PTS.

Khuddasikkha, JPTS. 1883
. . · Khotanese Texts, ed.
Bailey, Cambridge

w.

H.

KeJpanamBI).QitikA (Bruchstiicke
d� . Ke.lpan�Bl).r;l:itikii.), KI.
Turf. n ·
·

Kl. Turf.

Kleinere Sanskrit-Texte (Konig
liebe Preussische Turfan-Ex
peditionen)

Kp.

Karu1,18.pw;t<;larika, Edd. S. C. Das
and S. C. S81ltri, Calcutta

KSyp.
Ktr.

KMyapaparivarta, ed. H. StaelHolstein
·� ,

Karatalaratna, ed. N.
swami Sastri, Adyar

Mhbv.

MhM.

J.lrihs.
Mhsrpg.
Mhv.
MhvA.

Mahii.bodhivB.Ipsa, PTS.
·

Mahiimii.yiiri, ed. by Oldenburg
in Zapiski Vostochnago Otd
elenija Imp. Russk. Archeol.
Obschestva, XI (1899) ·
Mahaparinirvii.t;J.asiitra, ed. E.
Waldschmidt {Das Mahii.pari
nirvii.t;J.a.siitra), Abhandlungen
der deutschen
Akademie,
Berlin
Mahii.samii.jasiitra
(Bruchstiicke
Buddhistischer Siitras, I), KI.
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS

Occurring in the Encyclopaedia of Buddhism

:.

:'

abh!dhamma (abhldharma), " special dhamma •i,
the, analytic doctrine of· the Buddhist oanoii,
B�ddhist philosop4y ; name of the third group
"7:. ,of<the canonical books.

cakkavattin (cakravartin), world ruler.

cal)4 a la, an outcaste.

cetiya (caitya); a sepulchral monument ; a shrine.

·ab�eka, rit�al initiation, consecration of a ruler.
:,!t;:�
. . . ��-ft�J·.�
r
. :�-7��!l 1Ja (Ao�rya);·teacher.

·

,

.·

.. .

deva (devata), a deity.

'

dhamma (dharma), norm, law, "doctrine ; thing,

'

lgama, a -division of the S�nskrit cationical texts
·
correspo ding to nik.:iya of the Pali canon.
.
�
.
. ..nig�mln, '' never-�:etUJ,'Iler. ", one who'has attained
· th� third stage cif the path of holiness.
. ·
. .,
·- · . - .. .
.
.· . .· .,y �rM���Iestjar n�ph . ..
. . .. . . �;.- �· · --� ·. : . . � '"";· . : -:
a:iali•ni (arhat,) the _perfected disciple.
/:

object of mind ; phenomenon . .

dharal).l, a magic formula.

·

.

P

:

. -··.� . , -·
.

.. .

dharma, see dhamma.
dhirmakiiya, one of the three forms of existence
of the Buddha, according to Mahayana, const.i
tuting the essence of all Buddha.S.

·

.

.

.

..

dhyana (jhii.na)., state of mental absorption

'·S:est·or support of a go(! or groupl of gods. .
., !...
·.

;.

Pali tex�s, a

•

dhyanl-bodhisattva, transcendent bodhi!lattva.
Dhya nibuddha, · tr�c�hde�t 'Buddha.

a lower world.
:

-l o ka, heaven.

gandhabba (gandharva), .celestial mU.Sician.

<li:�on
., : :· ��

···

gathii, verse, stanza:
gbuta, a :�inear measure, less than two miles. ·
..

. guhyanama, mystic name. '

Hinayana, '.the -fimali vehicle ', name in Mahii.yaria ·
.texts describif,g the early teaching of Buddhism,
Theravada bemg the beat· kno�,

· .,
. ·

·

iddhi (rddhl), psychic power.

.
. j. ataka, story of a previoW3 bU'bb of t.he Buddha.
.
jhapa (dhyapa), state of mental absorption .
.., . ;�· ;; -�-� .
.
.
an
reon.
cycle,
world
. kalna (kappa), a
.· .• . :• ·/: . :·-:.; \:·
��i-.i:; i·;!·!r�
. . ;
and
effect.
cause·
'of
;<h�w
Mtion'
• kiir�� :(k'ain:mai}"
.

.

,

_

..; : :. !

. ·· '.'-'

-:· -;:._ •

..

.

__ ,

..

.

.

.·

.

.-.

�:

- -

khaitlya (Jq-atriyah·:&_, fn.embEir .of ·the warrior caste.

;: fd.ftnara- (khJJ.nara).;mythical:being, partly human ..
ko�l, a crore or

abodes ', . t.he four

equ&llilil,iiiyJ
.

.

�j�rpove�'- : pity, .
-

� B8ci��fi�tJ-•, a�� �fA.:Shddha•s
: ·· .

'

,.,

I() million.

Jq atriya, see kbattlya.

;·-

�-

lcri's�1� : kus ala i , good, moritori�us ; �w: akusala
(akua ala) , improper, wrong, boo ; unskilful.

·lama, a Tioetan Buddhist priest.
.

.

lokadhatu, world system".

Mahayana, ' the great vehicle ', �ame given to. t�e
cteveloped teachings of Buddhism, baaed · on tlie
doctrine of saviPg others.

Sat.gha, co:inmunity of Buddhist monks and nuns
slaana, message, teaching, dispensation.
mantra, mystio formula.
s!nka (�r!vaka), disciple of the Buddha.-:-f. dvlkl
mudrl, mystio pose of the hand.
(irivikl ) .
·seUht, wealthy merchant, treasurer, banker.
nlga, En&ke, serpent-den1on.
Rlbblna (Nlrvl\1&), · cessation . of the .Process of sUa, moral practice, morality. .
becoming, tho oltimato goal m Buddhism .

. llli4iJ ala, magic circle.

•

iloka, stanZa.

nlkiJ&, mb-division of the Pali canon. · ·

·

�J&, prirg�tory, hell .

nlrml\l&kiJ&, one of the three forms of the Buddha,
�rding to MabayB.na, constituting the h\lJWW.
·.

form adopted by him.

lva, see .Nlbbln .

lfl n

a

.

· .

· paccekabuddha (pratJekabuddha,) an �enlightened
-.. �e who does not preach to the world.
·
pll)flt, learned pel'SOn.
plramltl perfection by " bodhisattva.
�

·

y

,

paribbljak&· (parlVfijaka), ' a wandering
IQendicant.-:-f. parlbbijlkl (parlyrijlki).

religious

parltta, · proteotiv� charm, usually part ofthe_ �on.

pet& (preta), a dep&rted spirit.

pUiea (pldea)� "· demon, goblin.-f. plSiel . (plslcl).

.pratJekabuddha, see paccekabuddha. , .
Purohit&, br�•. c��plain

rAil,

udd!na, _summary

of contents.
uplaaka, a lay devotee.:-f. upislkl .
upasampadl, higher ordination . qf a monk or a �uih.
upQsatha, ' faating day \ a w�kly sacred dAy, :
dependent. on the phaSe of �he moon. · ·
�l, (u�QA) c�le 9f hair·between eye-l;)rows.
�Q�& (�r;lhiSa)·, protuberance on :bead of Bud�.
·

to a king. ·

-khig or n:ie�b�r �f the ruling family.

·

tddhl;· see lddhl.

nkkliisa (riqasa), a kind of inalevolent
rakkhasl . (rilqisl) . ·
I .
�
.

sotlpanna (irotlpanna), ' st�,.�er ', who baa
attained the initial ·stage of holiness.
sotlpaUl (irotipattl), entering upon and attaining
the first stage of the path of holine85.
stllpa, (thilpa) a relic mound. .
sutta (sQtra), discoUrse in the canon.
tantra, a class of eso.terio literature.
Tathigata epithet of a Buddha, generally used
by Go� Buddha in reference to himself.
thera, a senior monk. ·
,
therl, ·a senior nun�;
thllpa, see stl1pa.
Tlpllaka (Trlplpka), the .Buddhjst eanon, ooruiisting
. of three collectioll!J, Vinaya, Butta, Abbidbamma.

demon.--f.

·

.

chapter of a book.
sldhana, formula for t!te invocation of a deity.
. v!bana, the mount of a deity.. .
'
· sakadlgimln (�\rdlglmln)/ �
on�e ;e�u rner< ·
.·
vlhlra, monastery.
who has attained,. the,second s�. of holinesso�e
. ·
·
·
. · ·
· ·
,
.
Vln&J&, monasti� diScipline. Collection or rules
Saktl, energy of a god, symbolised as a female�
of conduct for monks and nuns, fol'ini!lg . a
division of the canon�·
SIQI, name of, a cJan to which · Gotama: Buddha
·
'
. belonged;· .
J&kkha (Jaqa) , a dem�....,;,.f. " Jikkhlnl. (J&ql
ya)qf\11) .
�ldhl, concentration.
Joga, union, . c�ii��ti�tion of n$d, eitdeavo'lir,
austere ascetic practice, magio }>OWer.
ilmaoera (6rimll)era), a novice . f. slmaoeri
·: irl..maverlkl) . . ·
JOgiil, one 'fho p�tises · contemplation� one
possessed of supernon::nal powers.
· .
sambhogakiJI, one of the three forms of existenCe
of the Buddha, according to Mahayana; consti yoglnl, female demon or any_ be� . �ndowed �th
tuting the �perh� form in which he manifests . magical power ; woman represent.mg a goddess
·
himself.
·
·
·
.
who is the ?bject of adoration.
·�Q.lslra� rQund �f birth and death.
JOgana, a linear meaeure, about 7 miloe;
.

.

ngga (varga),

.

•

.

·

.

.

-.

-

.

/

�

-
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E N C Y C L O PA E D I A
OF

B UD D H I S M
First letter of the Devanagari alphabet.
in J..ant�ha script Ulled by :Buddhists
in India and Tibet in the 8th century
A. c. (Csoma Kiirosl).

Further developments which were carried to
far;away lands by Buddhist misaiona.rie$ had their
origin in India, .where even to this day their equiva
lents are found with hardly any difference in the .
Tantric schools of Hinduism, which flourished
particularly in Bengal and south India. Tibetan
Buddhism has given much room to the develop
·
ment of such types of speculation.

b.)

According to the Mani bXah:hbum (fol. 31
the sacred syllable symbolises the notunenal source,
the absolute ; and around this symbol is evolved
the idea of creative sound in the theory of
Well-known �d far spread as this con�ept is in . the
.
mystic East, 1t was not Unknown m the Weat
either. Pythagoras, who himself was an in1ti�te
It is the first of all soUhds and, hence, the begin
of eastern wisdom�. and who 'Was the founder of one
ning of all knowledge which used to .be communi
�f the most influential schoolS of mystic philosophy .
cated only by word of mouth. It is the first sound
m the West, spoke of the harmony of the sphe�,
_
of the sacred syllable AUM (OM), which is said to . accordmg
to which each celestial body and each
be the esaence of all the Vedas. It is from this that
and �very atom, produced a pa.rticula.r sound on
Indian mysticism has developed .a cult, attributing
account . of its movement; l'hythm and vi rat on .
tQ this initial sound a privileged position and
All these sounds_ form� a
harmony in ·
. each element, while .havmg 1ta own
function. This tradition was taken up by Buddhism,
which
whereby it spread throughout east Asia.
and character, contributed to the unity of the whole.
This idea of ereative sound was continued in the ·
It is the moat elementary sound, produced by the
doctrine of the Logos (the Word), partly abaorbed ·
mere opening of the mouth, and forma in moat
by early Christianity, which thei'eby linked itself.
Oriental languages an essential part of the funda
with the philosophy of the Gnostics and the tradi· .
mental syllables : ka, ga, ta, da, pa, ba, ma, &c.
tiona of the East, even though the link was not .·
Tht;llle syllables are not built· up from pure conso
maintained by the later Chutch : " In the beginning
nants plus a vowel {k + a), but form a concrete
was the Word, and the Word was With God, and
unit in . which the vowel is inherent in · the letter
·
And the Word was
.
the Word was God
symbol. The pure consonants, k, g, &c., would then
be abstre.ctiona {ka minus a), making the sound tnade flesh and dwelt among Us " (John, I, 1, ff.).
incomplete. The vowel sound is, therefore, an
The word, however sacred; being a repetition
essential constituent, and the vowel
the
of a mere Bolmd and an expression of a concept
beginning· of such essence.
will not produce the desired effect, unleB$ accom
THE sound represented by the first letter of many
alphabets, Sanskrit; Roman, Greek, as well as of
most modern languages of East and West, has
served as a mystic symbol for the ultimate beginning
or creation, as well as for the Absolute, e.g., I am
Alpha and Omega.

vibration.

�v�

.

•

•

b i
function

.

A is

Moreover, A is in Sanskrit and Pali, a8 it is in
Greek, a negating pa.rticle (alpha privans), whereby
is symbolised the . original non-entity of existence
(an·c'itmya, cm-atta) and ita non-permanent nature
(a-nitya, a-nicca). In this denial of permanence
it becomoo a symbol of permanence itself, for
" Whether a Tathiigata arises or not, all component
things are impermanent ". Thus, the letter A
syn:i.bolisea, at the same time, the origination of the
very essence of things, as well as the negation of
the founds.tion thereof. This apparent contradiction
is in fact an identity, for it is in the negation of the
absolute nature of things that their origination and
cessation is postulated.

A

is considered to be the most
Thtis, the letter
perfect letter, which is imperishable (ak�ara),
even though in its combination with other letters,
e.g., in AUM (q.v.), the evolution, continuation and
involution of this world of events is symbolised.
8-

panied by perfect knowledge; pure attitude of ·
mind and complete responshtenesa on the part �f .
the person using the mamra. Ita power is t:ruly
�tamental, i.e., beatowihg internal grace through
an outward sign on the initiated, the spiritually
cultured one. Such words, although self-evident
(sar.diUkika), yet can be con:1prehended
the wise . (paccattam veditabbo tlinih'ih$). This io
admitted by all schools
Buddhism, uot excluding
the Theraviida, who do not differentiate otherwi9e
between exoteric and esoteric teachings . of the
Buddha, who is said not to have the cloSed
of
some teachers who retain certain teachings for
select pupils only.

of

only by
.

tist

The solind·letter A aignifioo, therefore, the void,
creative existence and the perma.nent,t i.e., non
entity, becon:i.ing and being, all of which are • ·
descriptive terms of the actual and real nature of
everything1 impermanence itself being pennanent.
.

1 TaWio,

1796, vii.

.

ABABA

ABANDONMENT
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Chinese as well as Tibetan authors have rri'ade
frequent use of this symbol. In exoteric texts the
letter
stands for negation, for the uncreated
source (cidyanutpcida), for the beginning (cidi), for
impermanence (anitya). A bodhisattva (a Buddha
to-be), by listening to this sound as a result of former
meritorious actions, comprehends the u11.created
source of all cssences.2 Essences, however, are not
thought of as eternal (as in Greek philosophy), but
as impermanent ; and thus the same symbol can
signify negation and essence, for the Void is the
!lsl3f}Jl(,lf} Qf All.

A

·Just as the sound as basic vowirl is found with
all pure ·consonants forming the rbot syllables of
oriental scripts, withou.t which �ound no language
would be possible, and for which reason it is called
the " mother of all sounds ",3 so it symbolises the
origin of all essences, to know which is the highest
wisdom.

A

Especially the Tantric masters of China and
Japan, beginning with the Indian Subhakarasinha
(Zemmui) who brought the most important Tantric
text, the Mahii Vairocana-abhisambodhi, from India
to China in the beginning of the eighth century,
have laid great stress on this ]earning. The letter
stands for the spirit of awakening. By means
of mental application m the contemplation of this
symbol one identifies oneself with the ljubstance
of the body-essence of Vairocana.' According to .the
system of Ariloghavajra, the letter
represents the
central Buddha, Vairctcana, correspondi.ilg to the
earth. element, because the Vajrasattva; immanent·
in all beings as the creative spirit, is the substantial
the .same
nature which produces the Buddhas,
way as the earth is the basis which sustains and
maintains the substance proper to all beings. In
the body it represents the spleen, the seat of anger ;
astronomically the Dog-star, and . seas<;mally the
Dog-days. It is coloured yellow.'
Probably the · first evidence of the . mystical
importance accorded to the· three-letter syllable
AUM. is found in the Aitareya Brahma'{la (v. 32 ),
where the celestial sphere is declared to be resolved
in t.he three letters A-U-M, which are derived from
· the three Vyahrtis : . Bhiih, Bhuvah and Svar,
from the !Jgveda, the Yajurveda and the Samaveda,
from the gods Agni, Vayu and Aditya, from
the ea...-th, the atmo�phere and the air; This
set of speculations is largely developed in the
.
Up�.

A

A

in

in a recurrent passage in the SaJ11yutto. and
Ailguttara Nikayas and the Mahavagga of tho
Sutta-nip.a.ta (S. I, 150 ; A. V, 173 ; Sn. iii, 10 ).

In this passage the Buddha says, in answer to a
question, that the term of life in the Ababa Niraya
is four hundred times that of the Abbuda Niraya
(q.v.). The commentiiries (e.g., SnA . ii, 477 ) state
that it is not a separate Niraya but a period of
suffering in Avici (q.v.) .

The etymology o f the term i s uncertain. The
Sutta-nipata commentary says that some (keci)
contend that ababa represents the sounds of lamen
tation of its inmates as also do ahaM. and ala;.a.
Its origin was therefore onomatopoetic. The same
commentary, however, adds that some say it is one
of the " cold hells ".
The term ababa in the sense of a high numeral
is met with in the A bhidhanappadipika (475 ), where
it means a koei to the power of�leven, i.e., ten to the
power of eleven millions, this usage probably
being derive.d froin the fact that the word had been
associated .w ith a high figure with reference to the
See also COSMOLOGY,
term oflife in Ababa Niraya.
.
KOK.ALIK.A.
B. J.

ABADDH'A-PRALAPA, frivolous talk

(sambhinna

According to F. Edgerton this term has
been used only once (Mhvu. I, )07 , 15 ) L'lBtead of
the betted mown sambhirinapralapa · (BHS). There
it occurs as one of the ten aku8ala·karmapatha,
refraining from which a bodhisattva is firmly set on
the road to enlightenment.

pralcipa).

· It is interest�g to note that in Pali, which prefers .
the term samphappalapa, abaddha is declared
to be well known
as.
' incoherent '
speech

(samudayattharahitam abaddham iti kittita7!' :
Abhidhiinappcidipika, sec. 126) and tho compound
abaddhamukha is ueed in the sense of · ' foul·
mouthed
Or SCurrilOUS
mukkhaTO dummukha• .
baddhamukho (cap'piyaviidini : sec� '735 ). See also
t

I

t

KARMAPATHA . .

ABADDHA-SIMA,

boundary (s.v. SIMA) without
marks especially staked out by the Sangha, but
agreed upon
general, e.g., a hillside, a rock, a
grove, for the purpose of one single aeremony
(uposatha) of recital of Vinaya rules ( Vin. I, 106).

in

Although the syllable was primarily characteristic
a shrine in Ceylon (now in
of the Brahman, the force of its popularity is
ruins), so named . .in an inscription of the third
shown by the fact that it became an integral part of · century. Earlier it had been known by the Sinhalese
the mantra of . Avalokitesvara in Mahayana . name Velgam Vehera (q.v.).
Buddhism. 1 Its final development is found iii 16th
c�ntury Tantric Buddhism in Orissa, the sacred
sound (prattava) being derived from the Void
{pa#nissagganupassanii). The term abandonment
(iUnya), bringing it close to the principle of non� {pa#nissagga, pahiina) does not contain anything
entity, and the original negative meaning of its
of what ia usually implied in the concept of renunci
first lettet A.
·
ation, viz., abnegation, self-denial, austerity and
H. G. A� · VA� ZEYST.
self-mortification. It is-rather a rejection, a letting .
go (nissajjana), the opposite of hanging on to
is the name of a subdivision in one system
(sajjana). . Thus the term nissaggiya is used
of hells (Niraya) in Buddhist cosmqlogy. It occurs
in the Vinaya 1 · for an unauthorised possession

ABAGA'RA VAHARA,

ABANDONMENT,

CONTEMPLATION

OF

ABABA

2 ibid. 279, lxxvl ; 293, xxi.
3 ibid. 1796, xii.
4 ibid. 1796, l: ,

5 Bukkr6daiiii ill,lpp. 27-29, Buddh. Univ., KyOto, 1914.
6 A. H. Francke, JRAS. 1915, pp; 397-404.
1 Yin. I, 196, 254, &c.
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ABANDONMENT
by a monk, which ought to be abandoned. Such
abandonment is an act of purification, like bathing,
not based on methodical acquisition ; it is based
on the understanding of · that which has to be
relinquished. And so Buddhaghosa, quoting the
Pa#sambhidamagga, describes virtue as the aban
doning (pahana) of killing, of stealing, sexual
misconduct, false speech; malicious words, harsh
language, frivolous talk, of covetousness, of ill-will
and of wrong views 1. And again, abandoning is
counted as
virtue,
through
relinquishing
(nekkhamma) in the case of lust, through non-ill-will
(abyapada) in the case of hate, through the
perception of light (aloka-saiina) in the case of
physical and mental sluggishness (thinamiddha),
through attention (avikkhepa) in · the case of
agitation (uddhacca), through determination of
mental states (dhammavavatthana) in the case of
perplexity (vicikiccha), through insight (Mt�-G) in the
case of ignorance (avij;'ii), and through gladness of
heart (pamujJ'a) in the case of discontent (a·rati) 2•
Even the abandonment of a lower state of mental
absorption (J'hana) for the higher state is the virtue
of abandoning.
·

The Palisctmbhidiimagga 3 describes in terniS of
abandoning 47 stages in the normal progress from
ignorance to arahantship, through the abandoning
of evil actions, of hindrances to contemplation, of
gradual attainments in concentration, of successive
stages of insight, and of steps on the path to saint
hood. Although the8e 47 stages are induced, each
in turn by abandoning the preceding one, there is
one stage which requires further attention here
'!lllder the heading of contemplation of abandonment

ABANDONMENT
conditioned (sankhata-dosa-dassana), it gives an
inclination towards the unconditioned Nibbii.na.
It is also counted as a strength of insight (palinis�
saggc'inupas.sanii vipassaniibala'T!l 8 ) , because, owing
to the contemplation of abandonment, insight does
not waver in the face of grasping. It is one of the
contemplations which should occupy the mind and
thereby deliver and liberate it, whilst the meditator
is engaged in the exercise of mindfulness in breath
ing 8 (pa�inissaggiinupassi assasissiimi passasissami
'ti sikkhati) .

Though not in the same orderly classification of
various types of contemplation as have boon set
out in later compilations and commentaries, the
living in contemplation which regards all conditions
and feelings dispassionately and as something to be
renounced (pa#ni8saggcinupassi viharanto) is an ideal
held up by the Buddha quite frequently. It is his
answer to Mahii. Moggallana's question : " How
does a monk" become free by the destruction of
craving ? " (ta�hii sankhaya vimutto 1 °) . •• The monk
who abides viewing all senses, sense-objects, their ·
contacts and resultant feelings, cravings, reflections,
etc., as objects of abandonment, he is worthy of
offerings .
. and becomes for others a field
of merit, unsurpassed in this world " 11• It is one of
the models of contemplative thought, when the
exercise of mindfulness on inhalation and exhnlation
(anapanasati) is mentioned u.
•

volition are not grasped any more ; it is their
apprehension as permanent which is relinquished 5•
Further, it is this contemplation of the dissolubility
of the formations (khayanupa.ssanii) which leads to
the abandoning of the perception or assumption of
unity in continuity (ghanassaiina 8) , one of the main
stumbling blocks on the road to insight · and
enlightenment.

On the other hand, it will not b�,possiblo for a
monk to . dwell in contemplation on, abandonment
(abhabbo pa&inissagganupassi viharitu'l[l _11), . unless
he has the eleven qualities which enable a cowherd
to lead his herd and make it prosp�l.'Q.us : he must
know of any object that it is composed of the four .
great elements and derived . therefrom ; he must .
know that both the fool and the · wise man are
distinguished by their deeds ; he must abandon all
sensuous thinking before it develops into deeds; as
the cowherd must remove the eggs of the flies ; he
must watch his senses, as the cowherd dresses the
wounds of his herd ; he should be able to expound
the dhamma in . detail to others ; frequent the
company of other monks of greater knowledge, as
the herdsman takes his flock to the ford ; and take
delight in the proclamation of the dhamrna. ; he
should know the Noble Eightfold Path; and be
skilled in resting his
in the pastures of mind·
fulzioss and meditation ; he should observe modcra·
tion in accepting gifts from his supporters, as a
good cowherd does not milk his cows dry ; and �e
should· pay due resp<lct to his seniors, the leaders
of the congre�A.tion
th? flock.

This contemplation of abandonment is called the
abandonment of giving up (pariccaga-pa/inissagga)
and also abandonment of entering into (pakkhan
dana-pa�inissagga 7 ) , for,
by substituting the
opposites, it abandons karma formations (khan
dhiibhisaidchara) and mental defilements (kilesa,
q.v.), and by seeing the shortcomings in whatever is

But the paramount importance of this contem•
plation of abandonment is shown by its inclusion in
the advice given by the Buddha. as to how a monk
should meet his end, his appointed time (kala'T!l
iigameyya), with mindfulness (sato) and self·
composure (sampajiino 14) : any feeling, whether
pleasant, painful or neutr·al, should be approached

(palinissagganupassanii).

In the successive stages of insight (vipassana,
q.v.) by means of which both knowledge and vision
are purified in respect of what i" the path and what
is not (maggamaggana'l!c�dassana-visuddhi), there are
eighteen principal ones (maha vipassanii). In the
seventh of these it is mentioned : " he who develops
contemplation of abandonment, gives up craving "
(pa#nissagganupassana� bhavento adiina'T!l paja
hati '). For, by the contemplation of abandonment
the formations (smikhiirii) of body, mind and

2 Vism. i, p. 40.
3 P3. I, 47.
4 Vinn. XX, p. 540.
.;•. . • ' . ' .
5 VismA. cp. �iil,lamoli, Path ofPurification, p. 706,
6 Vinn. xx, p. 540.
7 Ps. I, 194.

;, . . _, \.

n.

3.

mind

and

8 Vinn . XXiii, p. 605.
9 ibid. viii, p. 240 ; A. Y, p. 112.
10 .A. IV, p. 88 ; M. I, p. 251.
1 1 A. IV, p. 146.

12 A. Y, p. 112.
13 .A, Y, p. 359.
14 S. IV, p. 211, Gela iiila SuUa.
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ABAYATURA-MABA-S !

ABBBANTARA JATAKA

reaches " from the elbow as far as the tip of the
nail " of the small finger ( Vin.A. 654). The total
length would be in the neighbourhood of 38 feet.
The abbhantara is referred to (e.g., in Vin. III,
201), where a bhikkhu is not allowed to leave his
robes in an unprotected, open place in the jungle,
and be separated from them by a distance of
more than one abbhantara. In doing so, . his robes
are liable to forfeiture (nissaggiya) and the monk
has committed an offence to be expiated. (Fol'
The prototype of this formula. occurs in what is ·
comparative study, see MEASURES.)
probably the earliest reference, the Anapanasati
The literal meaning. of the word being " towards
SuUa (M. III, 83) on the cultivation of mindfulness
in breathing and the development thereof, in the inside " (abhi-antara), the. term is frequently
used in the general sense of interval, both in respect
1>rder to make it very fruitful and profitable 15.
time and of space.
of
Its importance is also evident from the frequent
with understanding that such feeling has arisen in
dependence on his body which itself is impermanent,
compounded and originated in dep�ndence ·on
certain conditions ; hence such feeling too cannot
be permanent. Contemplation of this impermanence
should make the monk dwell on the transience
(vaya) thereof, with disinterest (viraga), bent on
cessation (nirodha) and abandonment (pCJ?ini8aagganupcusi viharati).

repetition of the formula in which it has · become
st«;reotyped. Throughout the Anapana Sarrtyutta u
th1s contemplation of abandonment appears as
the culminating thought with conscious awareness
of the entire process of breathing (pa#nissagganu
passi cusasiasamiti sikkhati, Palinissagganupcusi
pcusasissamiti sikkhati). Thus it conduces to the
abandoning of the fetters (sa'f{tyojana-paMna), to
the loosening of evil tendencies (anusr:;yamuggMta) ,
to thorough knowledge o f the way out (addMna
parinna) and to the utter destruction of mental
intoxication (Mavakkhaya) . 17
H. G. A. v. Z.

ABAYATURA•MAHA-SA,

a name for Ahhaya
giri Thiipa, an ancient . shrine iii Ceylon.- See
·

ABHAYAGIRI.

ABBHABATA SUTTA,

a short sutta in verse
form of. four lines, occurring in the SaT(I-yutta
Nikiiya (I, p. 40). The name is derived · from the
opening question : " Through what is this world
aftlicted ? " , and the answer thereto in the third
line : " The world is aftlicted by death " (maccu
nabbhiihato loko), indicating the chief aftlictioil of
aU · existence. Then follow other aftlictions : it is
encompassed by decrepitude, affected by the
(poisoned) dart of craving, saturated always with
longing.
·

· ·

With a �light variation these verses recur in the

Thtragatha(222) where they are uttered by Sirims:r;tc;la

of
who became an arehant during the recitatio�
·
the rules of discipline (patimokkha) .

B

A

�B BA N , rehabilitation of a bhikkhu on comple
tion of a probationary perio.d, subsequent to an
· .
.
offence, s;v. DISCIPLINE ( Vinaya).

ABBHA*1ANADA iAKA THERA a monk
�ention� as .an �hant, :who in one of his previous ·
,

lives durm:g the dispensat10n of Buddho. Konda.i'i.iia.
had prepared some· ointment and made thereof an
ofi'�g to ,him (Ap. I, 236). The result of this
.
.
mentonous act10n
was his rebirth as Cirappa
fifteen aeons (world cycles) ago, wheri. he became a
king (cakkavatti).

ABBHANTARA, a lin�� measure which is de�ed

· as

consisting of

28 hattha (cubits), each of which

15 M. ill, p. 83, sutta 1 18.
16 s. v, x, pp, 31 1-341.
17 S. V, x, suttas 1 7-20.

·

ABBHANTARA JATAKA.

Once when the Buddha.
was in Jeta.vana. he overheard the monks relating
how Sariputta had comforted BimMdevi, formerly
princess Yasodha.ra; by obtaining sweetened
mango juice for her, When she was indisposed one
day, she had remarked to her son, Rahula, how
she formerly used to get . over this feeling by
drinking swee�ned mango juice, and added. :
" But now that we live on aJms, how . could we
procure this 1 " . Later in the day- Sariputta noticed
RB.hula looking sad and learnt from him- the reason.
On the next day fia:riputta went to Si!.vatthi to
the palace of the king of K.osala.. At that �oment a .
gardener brought a be.sket of fully ripe sweet
. mangoes� which the king peeled with his own
hllnds, squeezed for the juice, added · some .
. sugar a.nd offered · to Sanputta.. Sariputta took
.t he jUice to Bimbe.devi and when &he drank it her
pain subsided. From that day the king supplied
. mango juice regularly to Bimbe.devi.
The Buddha remarked that this was not the
first time she had been comforted by Sariputta
with mangoe�. I{e . then r�lated the story (lf hoW'
Sakka in a spiteful mood, disturbed by the virtue
_of a group of ascetics living in a park near Barii.J;lasi, .
. made all the mangoes in �he park d.isappeat, as
though they had been eaten by the ascetics. Then ·
Sa.kka stimulated · in the queen a desire for a
· " midmost mango " (abbhantara-ambll), which;
although she did not know \that it WaS, . W8.8 sure
to result in her giving birth to a male child; As no
mangoes were to . be found in the park, the king
made his people give the ascetics a thorough
heating and drive tQem out of the park. Thus
Sa.kka't� wish was fulfilled. But still the queen did.
not teceive her " midmost mango ":

A · br8Jmui.n gave some fanC\iful explanatiun
which he had heard from immemorial ttl!.dition ·
· accQrding
which " midmost. m&tig()68 "
to
grew in thE' Golden Cave in the Hinlala.yas, where
no human being could go, as it Was in the "gOds'
portion". The tree waa fully encircled with seven
iron nets and guarded by thotiSands of goblins.

But the king had . a strong and clever parrot who
after many adventures obtained one fruit from a
hennit in the Himalayas to whon1 king Ve83&va:r;ta · ·
used to send four mangoes daily. The p�iTot flew
back and gave the ma.ng<> to the queen of B8r8J}aai

..

ABBHANTARA-SIMA

ABBHOKASA

5

who satisfied her craving, but all the same did not ABBHOKAsA {Skt. abhyavaktisa) means " the
get a son.
open air, an open space ". The word is often used
No further reference is made to Sakka and his purely in this sense, with no religious implications,
ruse. But the cast of the story is identified as e g _ Tena kho _pana samay�na aya.sma Malui1r'.og
follows : Rahula's mo�her was the queen of Bii.r�asi gallano abbhokase cankamat'lo {At that time Ma.hi·
mogga.llii.na was walking in the open : M. I, 332),
at that time ; Anfl.nda was the clever parrot ; or
Tena khalu samayeniiyupniinando bahiroiJ.a.
Sii.riputta. was the hermit in the Himalayas ; and
the Buddha was then the leader of the ascetics r<;ayiibhyavakase cankrc:me . cankramyate {At that
tune Allanda was walking m the open space outside
living in the park at Bii.rii.I,lasi (J. No. 281).
the monastery : Ava. I, 228}.
But it acquired a special significance when it
ABBHANTARA-SIMA, the ninth of fifteen types
was
used in the famous and frequently quoted ·
of boundaries {s. v. SIMA) and enclosures for
metaphor, sambtidho gharavii.so rajapatho abbh()kiiao
ecclesiastical acts, as enumerated
by
Buddhaghosa
.
pabbajja (D. I, 63 ; M. I, 179, &c.). Here, the home·
( Vin A. 1136).
less life is said to be as free and unhindered as the
space in contrast to the household life full
ABBHANTARA VAGGA, the fourth division of open
cares
of
a dusty road.
This expression is
the third book (tika-nipata) of the Jataka!/hakatM put into and like
the mouth. of the person on the threshold
comprising ten Jii.taka. stories {Nos. 281-290). It
ha.�� derived its name from the first of these ten, of renunciation.
The Sanskrit parallel is also found : aambtidho
called the Abhhantara Jataka {the story of the
punarayarp. grhavaao raja.samavaao abhyavakiiQam
Middle Mango).
.
pravrajya (Mhvu. ill, 50 ; also II, 117).
ABBHASA is the common name of thirty.fiva
. The commentaries elucidat� this metaphor and
kings who lived eleven world cycles ago, sometimes g1ve reaso� for the compariSon
of the
.0f a
also called Ambaramsa. All of them were linkS in recluse, with open space. This explanationlife
in iden
the chain of existence which cuh:nip.ated in this tical words is contained in several commentaiies.
Buddha age !lot Sii.va.tthj in the br�hman's son, The life of a monk is like the open air in that it ie
named Nita, who, see4lg the care-free life of the not attached to anything. Even if a recluse were
Buddhist monlrs, became a me:q1ber of the S�gha to live in a gabled house, a jewelled palace or a divine
himself. Spending his thne in idle talk, eatin.g and mansion with doors and windows closed, he would
sleeping, he paid little or no attention.to hi� monastic not be distracted or hindered by them. Again, as
duties, till he wa.s agroonished by the Buddha. opposed to the encumbrances of the life of a house.
himself. Concentrating :Pis mind he developed holder, the ascetic life is a.s free a.s the open air
insight, and ·11-ttained ara.ha.ntship not lc;>ng thereafter. because of the abundance of opportunity to do ·
g?o� (.J?A. I, 180; MA . II, 204, &c.). �ike the open
His ve�es are recorded (Thag, 84}.
aU' 1t 1s a.® clear from all obstruction. Even if .
ABBHA SUTT.t\ occurs in Valaha Sa1Jlyutta two bhikkhus were to be seated in a. cell made of
(S. lii, 256). The Buddha when questioned as to the four kinds of precious things, to them these
would be no hindrance
why sometiules thunder clouds ll.ppear, explains would mean nothing, .there
.
beca.UI3e of them.
· that there are deva.s ca.lled Abbha.va.lii.ha.ka {q.v.).
Of greater religious significance is when abbhokaaa · .
Thunder clouds appear when� in accordance with
even jn the earliest Buddhist literature as
figures
the4' wish, they desire to revel in the delight of
their bodie!l ( sakaya ratiya rameyyamati : literally, one of the places suitable for meditation. A
revel in their own company, their ovm bodies or in bhikkhu in pursuit of meditation goes in search
of a. secluded lodging (vivittarp, seniisanam} and
embodied delight, Kiru;lred Sayings, III, p. 201. the
fitting places . mentioned are arani'ia1J',
·
A,nother interpretation is " wish to give joy to rukkhamida1Jl,
pabbata1Jl, kandara1Jl, giriguha1f',
their bodies ": DPPN. I, 125).
susanarp,, vanapatt/l;a1Jl, abbhokaaarp,, pala.lapunjam
In the commentary Buddhaghos�;�o adds that (a forest, the foot of a tree, a. mountain slope, a
this would refer �o a. refl.lly grea.t thunder cloud wilderness, a mountain cavt�; a cemete:::y, a forest
" that lasts for 13evep weeks d(l.rkening the entire haunt, the open space, a heap of straw : D. I, 7 1 ;
place, co:ncea.ling the sun and the moon "' or to M. I, 181 ; A . II, 210, &c.) .
those rain clouds appearing out of season
Even apart from this context abbhokaaa is ·
(SA . II, 3pl).
recommended along with other places, like the foot
of a tree, as an appropriate haunt for a. bhikkhu.
AB�HAV.t\LAHAKA, a. group of celestial beings Instances are found in both Pa.li and Sanskrit
belonging to the Valii.hakakii.yika. {cloud-embodied} literature (SA . I, 28 ; Lank. I, 308}.
clas� of gods, a.ccordirig to a statement attributed
The variant form ajjhokaaa (from adhi + okaaa) .
to the Buddha jn the Sa1Jlyutta Nikaya {III, 254). which
has the same meaning is also met with, often
which
gods
of
Whil� discussing the four groups
in the locative ajjhokaae (S. I, 212; Vin. I, 15) and · .
belong to this class, the 'Bud�a. mentions the sometimes in other case endings (ajjhokaao : Vin.
Abbha.va.lahaka. group third in order. They are III, 200 ; IV, 270 ; ajjhokaaa : Vin. II, 146 ; ajjho�
distinct from the other cloud gods ,�Y· _theil; �oc,��;: ktiaa(Jato : S. II, 230).
tion . with thunder or cumul1,18 cloud. See alSo
The Abbhokaaa SuUa gives the reasons for
ABBHA SUTTA, VALAHAKA-KAYIKA-DEVA
becoming
an abblwktiaika-" One is an open-air .
and COSMOLOGY.
.
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ABBHOKASA SUTTA

The spiritual benefits of such austerity are
obvious : the monk is free from the impediment of
a _ dwelling ; he is free to go in any direction he
chooses ; concentration will be �ier under the
starry sky ; he will be less inclined towards laziness ;
the joys of detachme11t and seclusion are his.

lodger just because his wants are little, for
contentment, to mark (his own faults), for
seclusion .
. . " (A. III, 220 ).
•

But, living in the open air alone does not make
one a reel�. He should possess tho other factors
of a bhikkhu, too (M. I, 282 ).

For this and other ascetic practices, see ASCETI
CISM, DHU TANGA.

The culmination is reached when th�:� term is
used in connection with the tenth of the thirteen
dfi,tdangaa (austere practices) known as the abbho·

ABBHUTADHAMMA, mysterious or supernormal
phenomena, the recital of which seems to _ have
formed one of the nine divisions of the Buddhist
sacred texts (nava'liga-satthu-siisana, q.v;) when
classified according to their form or style.

kiisikanga.

The benefits of living in the open air are enu
merated in the Visuddhimagga : " the impedi
ment of dwellings is severec;l ; stiffness and torpor.
are expelled ; his cqnduct deserves the praise
' Like deer the bhikkhus live unattached and
homeless ' (S. I, 199) ; he is detached ; he is (free
t.o go in) any direction ; he lives in conformity with
(the princiP.les of) fewness of wishes, and so on. "
( Vism. p. 6'1).

The majority · of these divisions is easily recog·
nisable in the standard names of books of the
Tipi(aka, as knoWn to us. As regards the abbhuta
dhammii, we are told by the commentator (DhsA .
p. 33, Introductory Discourse) : " all suttantas
connected with wonderful and marvellous things
spoken, should be understood as abbhuta." Hence
thE;! wonderful things manifested at the time of
the conception or birth of a Buddha-to-be, at the
tQD.e of his enlightenment and of the Buddha's
first sermon, the marvellous experiences of people
hearing the pre11o0hing of the Buddha, or at the
sight of a universal monarch, or at meeting and
hearing Ananda should also be reckoned as belonging
to the Abbhutadhammii. See ANGA.

The practice of living in the open air was not
confined to B.uddhism� Along with some of the
other acatere practices followed by bhikkhus,
open air dwelling _ was also practised by non
Buddhist ascetics, ,which is inferred from the stock
passage containing popular non-Buddhist ascetic
practices (D. I, 166 f):
LAXSHMI R; (*QONESEKERE.

ABBHOKA SA SUTTA

occurs . as the - fifth sutta

- in tiie Arailiia Vagga of the Book of Fives (paiicaka
nip<ita) of the ,Anguttart.i Nikiiya (III, v, sutta 185).

ABBBUTADHAM MA SUTTA. See ACCHARiYA
- - ABBHUTA-DHAMMA SUTTA.

The ten suttas of this Vagga o.re. all identical in
their description of five types of people who have
adopted onf;l or other of the thirteen ascetic
practices- (dhutanga q.v.). Th�:�y differ - in. their
select�on of an individual ascetic practice, such as ·
living in the ppen air (abbhokasa), in the sutta
under .review. The five types are guided to such
practices through folly and blindne.ss (mandattii
momii.hatta) , through evil desires (piipiccho icchiipakato), in foolishness and perplexity (ummiidii
cittakkhepa), by the thought that �mch a life is
praised by the Buddha. and his disciples (varJ-1).ita1!1btuldhthi buddha8iivakehi), or just because one has ·
b�t few wants, is easily contented, inclined to
self.purification, to a secluded life and because one
thinks that this is the best (appicchata1ft-

. 8antUUhi�allekha"?t-paviv�ka1J1--ida1'!1 atthita'!i) .

This last type i s said to b e the highest and the best.

ABBHOKASIKANGA, one of the thirteen ascetic
practices (dfi,utanga). It consists of dwelling in the
open air, refusing not only the protection of a roof
but even �hat offered at the foot of a tree. The
strict observance of this rule would not allow one
to live near --a house, or a rock or a. tree, but a tent
made out of . robes . would be permissible. Lesser
degrees of observance of this rule admit a certain
amount of relaxation, euch as a hut made of
branches, cloth etiffened with paste, or an over
hanging rock, as long as no drip-ledge has been
cut therein ( Vipm. ii, §§ 60-63).

ABBOT

6

_

_

ABBHUTA SUTTA.

This discourse (S; IV, xliii

31 : 20) and many others , besides, are a repetition

of the Asankhata Sutta ( 12 : 1). The subject they
all discuss is the Absolute. As their titles show it has
been named variously, with the result that there 
- is a multiplicity of discourses differfug in name but
identical in form and content. The only point of
difference between the .Asmikhata Sutta and this
discourse is that the words ' Absol�te ' (aamikhata)
and ' way of attaining the Absolute ' (asatikhatagami
magga), which are contained in the former, are
here substituted by the words '· Wondrous '
(abbhuta), and ' way of attaining the Wondroue '
(C!hbhutagiimimagg�) .

ABBOT. Although there is no equivalent title in
ancient BuddhiHm, anq the Buddha. himself refused
to appoint a leader of the Order of monks (D, II;
p. 100), yet Buddhist monastic institutions have
developed a kind of hiE-rarchy, not unlike the one
found in Christian monasteries. Hence the word
Abbot is nowada�·s freely used in ·weste.rn countries,
and also· in the Far East where the influence of the ·
West has boon felt more keenly than in countries ·
like India. · and Ceylon, to denote the spiritual
.leader of a group of monks. The head of a group of
Buddhist monasteries in Ceylon is usually referred
to as Niiyaka (leader), and the chief of a sect
(Nilt�ya) is called the MaM-Nayaka (chief leader).
The spiritual head of the Shinshii Sect in Japan is
called Hossu, meaning Lord of the Dhamma, while
. the superior in charge of a single establishment is
referred to as KanchO (chief) in the Shinshii,
Jodoshu and other sects. See also SANGHA.
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ABBUDA

ABBUDA, name of a king who lived very long ago
and who in a subsequent life became known as
Niggw).�hipupphiya thera. He is mentioned m
the Therapadiina (No. 327 v. 24 ; Ap. I, p. 263) .
ABBUDA NIRAYA,

,.

one of the subdivisions in the
system of hells found in Buddhist cosmology. The
name occurs in a passage common to the Sa�yutta
(I, 150) and Anguttara Nikayas (V, 173) and the
Sutta-nipiita (iii, 10), having, but for slight vari
ations in detail, the same style, subject-matter and
contextual refe;:ence, namely the death and rebirth
of the Kokalika bhikkhu.
The passage claims to present a statement of the
Buddha. regarding the length of life in Abbuda
Niraya. and the other hells in this group. Abbuda
being the one in which duration of life is the lowest,
the Buddha, in answer to an earthly questioner,
draws a. comparison in earthly terms : " Suppose
there were a load of twenty khiiris1 as we reckon
them h�re in Kosala, of sesamum seed. And suppose
at the end of every century a man were to take out
one seed a time. Sooner would that same load be
used up than a term in the .Abbuda Purgatory. "
(8. i, 150 ; trst Kindred Sayings, I , 190). Abb_uda
is then employed as the unit for calculating the
duration of life in the next hell mentioned, Le.,
Nirabbuda, where life is twenty times as long as in
Abbuda.
·

The Sutta-nipiita commentarial ob8erva.tion (ii,
477) that Ababa Nira.ya (q.v.) is not a particular

hell but a period of time spent in Avici, applies also
to Abbuda., as it does to the other Nirayas in this
system. The Udiina commentary (140) mentions it
as a cold hell (sitanaraka).

The word abbuda (Skt. arbuda) is used in the
sense of excrescence, as ·in the Sa�yutta Nikaya
(I, 206), also metaphorically to mean ' stain ' or
• scandal ' ( Vin. ID, l 8) and to signify a very high
nwileral (Abhidhanappadipikii, 475), viz.,
10
millions, raised to · the eighth power. See further
COSMOLOGY, KOKALIKA.
B. J.

ABEGG, Professor Emil, of Zurich University,
author of Der Pretakalpa des Garuga-PuratJa
(Berlin, 1921), Der Messiasglaube in Indien und
Iran (Berlin, 1 928), Die Indiensammlung der
Universitat Zurich (Ziirich, 1935), Die Berner Tafeln
zur Krishna-Legende (Berne, 1935), Krishnas Geburt
und das Indische Weihnachtsfest (Ziirich, 1938),
indische Psychologie (Ziirich, 1945).

He is quoted by M. Winternitz in A History of
Indian Literature (II, pp. 273 and 289), with reference

�

to the future life of Maitreya, and translations in
German from the Sanskrit Maitreyavyakara'f)a
and Maitr.eycuamiti ; and with further reference
to the Di avad<ina, relating the advent of the
future Bu dha. Ma.itreya, combined with the
legend of ing Pranada (Die Messiasglaube in
,lndien und Iran, pp. i32 ff. and 153 ff. respectively).

In his Indische Psychologie Abegg devotes
several pages to Buddhism (ch. V, pp. 107-121).

1

According to the

commentary ·twenty khari&
The

tqnal a cartload of tila-seeds of the Magadha kind.
Sa'lfl1/ulta

ABERRATION
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He takes the doctrine of dependent origination
(pratityasamutpada) as the psychological basis in
the arising of human personality, and compares
the twelve links thereof with the four mental
factors of vedana, sarp,j'iii,i sa1'(Ulkara and vi}Mna.
These are shown correctly u.s impermanent (anitya)
and subject to constant change. Without an
abiding substance; the concept of a soul" is denied
andtma-vada) . . The heresy of individuality-belief
Is compared With the Aharrtkara of Sruikhya philo
sophy. A doubt arising from the doctrine of soul
lessness in respect of moral responsibility is overcome
by the teaching of karma.

·

!

Frequent resort is made to the Milindapaiiha a
post-canonical work, which, however, is greatly
esteemed in . Theravada Buddhism. Comparisons
are drawn w1th the Nyaya philosophy, especially ·
in respect of the function of memory fu dreams.

Thus Buddhism is presented as a psychology with
a. purpose of religious salvation, originating from
a metaphysics already found in the Upanishads.
Abegg has expounded in Der Messiasglaube in

Indien und Iran auf Grund der Quellen dargerstelt

(Berlin and Leipzig : Walter de Gruyter and Co.,
1928) the Hindu notions concerning Kalki, the
Buddhist conception of Maitreya and the Zoroas
trian doctrines concerning the·return of the founder
of that religion (JRAS. · 1932, pp. 447 ff.). The
Buddhist doctrine is treated (pp. 1'45-202), and his
main sources for this section are the Pa.li Oakkavatti
sihaniida Sutta (D. ill, 58-79), the Andgatavaf!Uia,
the Divyiivqdiina, and a number of Ma.itreya texts
existing
Tibetan . and Chinese versions, all ·
previously brought together and examined by
connection with his : edition of the
Leuma.nn
Saka.-Khota.ni Maitreya-aamiti. Abegg finds little
evidence of interchange of ideas among the three
religions. Only in some traits of the Buddhist
Maitreya, his emanations of light and his super
natural power of vision, is he willing to recognise a
borrowing from Zoroastrianism·; he thinks that
in central Asia the �ahiiyii.na Buddhism JPay
have beeen affected not only by the Parsi religion
but by Manichaeism, Gnosticism and Nestorian
Christianity.

in
in

H. G. A. v. · Z.

ABERRATIOI� (vipatti). This technical term is
found in various meanings and. contexts, but could
roughly be classified under two · headings, a.s
deviation from morality (sila) and deviation from
understanding ( ditthi).
As a failure of morality (acara•vipattij it is
frequently mentioned in the .Vin. (I, 171 ; II, 28 ;
IV, 7 ; etc.). Such a lapse in good conduct,
however, may also form an object of thought, 'fmd
" it is well for a. monk to review from tim-e to time
his own faults (aadhu kalena kala'f!i, attavipattim
paccavekkhita hoti: A. IV, 1 60). The fault·.of another
(parat-ipatti) too can become useful.food for thought,
as long as this does not become faultfinding. For, .
faultfinding is one of the seven items which a.ro
considered aberrations (satta vipattiyo : A . IV, 26),

"

Kosala measure was four times the Magadha measure,
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· ( l ) Oh'ang-lcwang (nityiibha), also called yuan
lcaviiJcarabha, round light),
kwang (fmJTG or
It
continuously.
is light which emanates
.is explained in chap. 3 of the Buddhadhyana
aarnadhi8iigara Siitra (Nanjio, 430) as follows :
" This light is called :t;ound light. It surrounds the
neck of the Buddha. It spreads to a fathom on
all sides. ,

the other six items l;leing : failure to keep contact
with the monks,neglect to listen to the true dhamma,
no training for higher virtue, little trust in eld�rs,
seeking for worth outside the Orde� and servmg
first outside the Order. The opposites are profitable
�ttainments (sa111paUi) .

Aa

a

deviation

from

uq.derstanding

ABBA

(d#�hi-

mpatti) it bec·omeR synonymous with heresy (Nelt,
126). Both aberrations will go frequently together,
for a deviation from right views will usually lead
to a m01;al lapse ; '" and vice versa (ailavipattiya
ccdeti, atho acaraditthiya : Vin. V, 159). As a. pair
of aberrations (ailavipata ca diUhwipaUi ca)

In the second chapter of " the Siitra of the Highest
Reliance " (Nanjio, 259, Wu-shang-i-ching AAJ:��)
it is said, " Owing to his Ke.rma, the Tathii.gata's
body
of golden hue, and his light shines out
to a distance of 10 feet. " In chap. 8 of the Maha
prajnaparamitopade8a (Nanjio, 1 169) it
said that
Buddhas and bodhisattvas have lights which
a length of ten feet all round their bodies .
sp�a.d
When bodhisattvas are born they all have this ·
light. It
one of the 32 major marks of a. great
being,
naz:ped
(;::J't;f:H
Chang-kwang-haiang
' characteristic of ten-foot light ').

is

tbey

a.re opposed by the pair of attainment of
ca
viJot;ue a.nd rigM understand4lg (ailas('mpada
.
).
12
1
1
and
ii,
.
suttas
I,
diUhisampadii ca : A

·

In a. .group of three, we find the ��tberrationa as
fa.Uures in action (kammanta-ttipatti) whjch are
identical with the devia4ons from morality (aila·
vipatti) or the traruJgressiona of the moral codo,
which comprise the taking of. life, stealing, �ensuous
n,Uabeba.viour, lying, slander, harsh language and
idle ta.� ; failure!i in living (a;ltJa..vip�i) by obtaining a livelihood, in � wrong way ; and 1;h� "be�ationa
of pel'Vem views (di�hi-t>ipatti), which include the
vie� that thel'f) . is no use in making offeri,ngs, ·
that neither good nor . evil d�da pl'od�ce any
relrolt, that theJ.'e is no world either here or beyond,
that no J."eCluse Qr br&hJnlloll has a�ta.i.n,ed perfection
oJ: .l'61ili$a.tion through his · own intuition, etc .
(A. I, �70). In an, earlier �tta we find.· :r:nentioned a.
groQp of · t� a.bei.-ra.tions, in� whiGb, · however,
�he failure in o.btain:ing a. :right livelihood (<ijivatJi.
patti) is excha.nged for mental· aberration (qitta·
ttipatti) or a warped ll).ind, which is expla.iz;ted as
a mind fuU of coveto\Uineas and malevolence

is

to
is

TheB? are all explanations concen:iing the quality
of the light of the Buddha (A.bhii.). But these marks
can be seen oiily in respect of the Buddha's
NirmarJa-kaya. As .regards the light in respect of his
Sambhoga-kaya, i� quantity cannot be measured.
Thi.$ is eJao confirmed in chap. 1 of the Wang-aMng·
lun-ohu (tl:��lf), · Chap. 3 of Haflan-tse-chuan·
hung-chueh-i-ct.ao
states that the
84,000 rays of Ainitabha.'s light are not an
abb.ijfi4bha but a. nityiibM because these rays are
the result of his original vow;

r��iU1)

·

.

(�) Shen-tung-Tcwang (abhijitiibha), sometimes
called . · hsien·c'hi-kwa.ng
fang�
or
@!gJI(:)
(i¥{�) , :r:neaning arising
. kwa.ng
and
light
spreading · light respectively.
Chap. 7 of the
MaMpra;jnaparamita-8astra (Nanjio, � 169) says :
" Some unes th� Buddhas spread the light in order
power (abhijna) .
(abhijj�u hOti eyapamuicitto Mtt : .A.. I, 268). . to me.nifest thell' transcendental
� ? - It means when the Buddha.
I!QmeJ;imes
�
k
�p
�eil' opposjtes . a.r� �eo!t2!le!l � successes or
attainments ("amp�) in the a.bstmce Qf these· was bom, when he won enlightenment, when he
. prea.ched for the first time, when many · gods a.nci
·
�bel1'a.tioll$;
saints assembled' to }).ear him and when he confuted
H. G A. v. Z .
the heretics " .
.

�

·

.•

It is said that this light emanates not only from
the Buddhas and bodh.i.s&ttvas but a.lso from
minor .godS . .Bpt the quantity and the benefit of
the light va .
.
ry

AaaA. I . MeanJn� Qf ihe WOJ'd. Abhii (light) bas
�quiva.l!)ntl! in · S�nskrit , e.g., probljii (splendour)
�d ra.Ami. (radiance). Jt is �he light emanating
fro:r:n th(l body of Bqddhas and boc;ihisattv9.8 and
is t��tec:J. '.into Cbir1.ese. � �aq.g.ming (� 19j),
so�tinles mro.ply kwe.:ng (?'(:), both of wbioh mean
bright�eSIJ O'f light. � meaning, foqnd in the
SukMvqtivyUhQ (Naujio, 27), is described as
foi�\1!18 : '' The mi�ty l,ight of .An).itiibha Buddha is
the :r:nost d� of re!lpect in the world " ; in
chap, 1 of the Sad(lharmaptitl4arika Siltra (Nanjio,
1 3� : u Tbe Tatha.gatl!. e�a� light from his
uroa-�eJ�Jl which shin!lB on the 18,000 Buddha
·
Lat\ds in �he 6�m worlci. "
II.

Chap.

�ya, · "

<•m
�
..,. . ;
...

light), SAd the other is shen-t'ung-kwang

·

. . hi
or ob
"1�M. tra.nscen.dental light),

1 Stralld o� hair �qrne4 clock·wise IUld- eltllated between
the ey�bl'QW'B, This· Is mentioned aa tbe Ia!t of the thirty-two
Ql&Jor maz:b of a sr�t being (runblp�). lt Is translated

of. the

Mahaprajnapiiramita-s(istra

�a.nacendental light is �f t� kinds,

1.e., lower, m1ddle . and upper. The light emanated
through magic and, sorcery jS the ' lower one ' .
The light of many gocb and serpents (niigas) is
the ' middle one . '. The lig�t gained through the
merit of practice ·the ' upper one ' . And further,
�w;tY .sods can emanate the light, but ita quantity
lB limited. The sun and moon can shine on this
world only. '):'he light of the Buddhas pervades
· the 3,000 greater worlds and 'spreads down to the
Io:v�r . worl?. The light of the gods ma.kes mortals
reJoice, while that of the Buddhas can lead every
one to eiD,a.ncipation ".

is

ltlJ,\43 of Abhl. There � two kinds of light.
One � �h'ang.l!;wa.ng (�;)'e or nityabh4, per��nt

.7

The

•

.

.

. ill. Transtormatfon o f the Ught The light of
the Buddh��o sometimes transforms itself and can

1nto .Ch'IDese as pai·hao-bslang (�-$) or the ., mark
brllhant white hair •.

or

the

'I
..�
. -.

ABHA
lead men to emancipation. The first chapter of
thePaf.cavi1'["8ati-sahasrilca-prajiidparamita (Nanjio,
2) says : " A thousand lights are emanated from
the tongue of the Buddha. Each such light transforms itself into a thousand lea.vea of the treasure flower, whose light is gold. On each leaf is seated
a Buddha, who preaches the teaching of the six
paramitas, thus awakening in every one the faith
for perfect enlightenment ". Buddhab�tamitayurbuddha-dhyana Siltra (Nanjio, 1 98), says : " Each
' jewel ' (mat�-i) has 84,000 rays of light. Each light
makes 84,000 varieties of gold and each variety of
gold transforms itself, manifesting a multitude of
things, such as a stand of diamond (vajra), a net of
pearls, or a cloud of flowers " . As mentioned above,
it manifests itself in many directions, and serves
the cause of the Buddha. In the first chapter of
the Sukhavativyilha we are told : " If a sentient
being comes within this light, all defilement will
instantaneoUsly disappear and his will and body
become soft and comfortable. In his mind whole some thoughts will arise. If sentient beings come
within this light in one of the hells, there suffering
will cease so that they will be able to rest, and
become emancipated at the end of their period in
hell ". . . .
Many examples of the service and benefits of
abha are found in other siitras.

Kinds of llght b�sed on the Buddha's body
and mind. In the transcendental light, according
IV.

to the angle at which the light emanates, there are
several kinds of abhd. The light that emanates
from .the whole body of the Buddha is called the
light of the whole body (chu-shen-kwang JJ.ft:J't).
The light from one aspect of the Buddha (Buddh.ata)
is called. the light of the one character (sui-i·
hsia.ng-kwang 151-#1?'(:), The light from the
tir:Q.a-ke�a is called the light of tir:Q.a·k�a
(pai-hao-kwang ��?'(: or hao-kwang �Jrc or
sometimes� - mei::chien-K'wang - m:i rd!?'t or · the
light of the born). The light from the pores of
the skin is called the light of the pores (maoThe round light from
keng-kwang =§JLJ't).
the head is called the light of the head (t 'ou- ,
kw · g �?'(:). The light behind the Buddha is
calla the light of the back (hou�kwang ;j£Jit;).
Light . that emanates from the body of the
Buddhas and bodhis-a.ttvas is generally called
the light of the body (shen-kwang !t:J't) or
the light of the riipa · (se-kwang '(5Jit;) or
sometimes the external light (wai-kwang 1!-Jlt).
Conversely, the insight of wisdom is called the
light of wisdom (chih-hui-kwa.ng ��J(; or
chih-kwang �J't) or the futernal light (neikwang � ?'(:-).
This is explained
many siitras. Thus, chap. 47
of the Mahaprajiitiparamita-sastra says, " There
are two kinds of light. One is the light of the body
(se-kwang {5Jit;), the other is the light of wisdom
(chih-hui-kwang :fpft) " ,
In chap. 3 of Fa-tsa.ng's (��) cqp:un_�!;l�arY, .
on the Gat�-f!.avyilha Siltra (Hui-yeri-ching-t'anhsiian-chi ��d:iia ) it iB explaine4 more in
detail thus : '' There are two kinds of light; one
is the light of the body (shen-kwang :!fJit;) the
other the light of wisdom (chih-kwang 'ffJit; ),
which in each case divides further into two. Through

�

in
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the latter, which is the light of wisdom, there
shines forth the dharma, i.e., Truth, both sacred,
and secular. On the other hand, when the former,
i.e., the light of the body, issues forth and falls
upon sentient beings they become emancipated
each according to his individual capacity.
Similarly, the light of the body is also of two
kinds. One is the eternal light (yuan-kwang
lliJJ'C) which is eternal and round. The other is
the spreading light (fang-kwang a!(?'(:), which
astonishes man. "
The second chapter of the A-mi-t'o-ching
t'ung-t8ang-sl.u (jili15i�ffllilti
li �), commentary on
the Sukhavativyilha, says : " There are two kinds
of light. First the inner light (nei-kwang �?'(:)
which sr...ines within, as . wisdom. Secondly, outer
light (wai-kwang 1!-Jrc) which illuminates the
body, so that it is also called shen-kwang (:l!fJit;) · or
the light of the body.
Sometimes, the light of wisdom is called
the light of the mind (citta, hsin-kwang �t,Jit;)
as against the light of the rilpa. In Kwan
nien 1a-men (��fir� o_r the doctrine
on
81'{1-rti), it is- explained as follows : " The light of
the body shines all over the world. The light of the
mind of Amitabha Buddha shines only on sentient
beings who pray to Amitabha Buddha " . In the
third chapter of Hsilan-tse-chuan-hung-chueh·ich'ao (���tY) there is the_;further expla
nation : " It is named the light of the mind, because
this light emanates from the mind of-the Buddha..
It is also called the light of wisdom ''.
Chap. 1 1 of the Yogacarabhilmi (Nanjio, 1170)
states : " There are three kinds of light, namely,
the light which shines through darkness, .the light
of truth, and the light of the body. TP.ere are three
kinds in regard to the light which , shines forth
through darkness. One is the light of night� i.e.,
the st�r� -�nd ��� !J!OQ!l·. T4_e �cond is the light of
day, i.e., the sun. The third is common light, such
as fire. The light of truth is another name for
wisdom by which cne observes the world. The
light of the body means the natural light which
emanates from the body of sentient beings '1 •
V. Other kinds of light. In the first chapter of
the Sukhavati'liyilha (Nanjio, 27), there are mentioned 12 names of the Abba of Amitabha Buddha.
Further the 30th chapter of the Ratnakilta (or
Sumati-cUirika-pariprccliii, Nanjio, 23) enumerates
4 1 kinds of light aa regards Sakyamuni. In Tsan
the stotra for
a-mi- t'o-fo-ch 'i (mjili15m�-MJ�),
Amitabha Buddha, mention is made of a number
of lights, as follows : the wheel of light (kwang
lin ?'(:�), the light of dawn (kwang-hsiao :Y(;�).
sensorily perceptible light (kwang-ch'li �),
cloud of light (kwang-yun t:m), glitter of light
(kwang-tse :Y(;�), . radiance of light (kwang-chao J'(;lffi ) , power of light (kwang-li �j)), merciful
light (t$'u-kwang �Jit;), sympathetic light (fei
kwang �Jrc), divine light (shen-kwang iii!IJ'G ),
fierce light (wei-kwang fi.1t), great light (takwang *-Jlt), golden light (chin-kwang �J't ),.
unthinkable light (pu-ke-ssu-i-kwang /FRJ,m�J't ),
and many · more besides.
In the earlier books of the canon not so many
kinds of abhii are mentioned. The Anguttara
Nikaya, for example, enumerates only four iibha

·

·

ABHABBA SUTTA
(II, p. 129, No. 1 4 1 ) : the light o f the moon, of the
sun, of fire and of wisdom, . of which the light of
wisdom is the best.
SHUYU KANAOKA .
·

BlBLIOGRAPRY : ].f.ahiiprajnepiiramitii-jii�tm (Nanjio, 1169)
chap. 34 ; ' Yi/.-ch'ieh-lun-Weh-tsuan (�fbiliriJ!. or the short
sii'llinary on the Yoqiiciirabhumi) chap. 5 ; Oh'i-htin-lun
shu-pi-hfiao-chi (iji.f!iliUUHllll!a or the commentJ!ry on the
.McJuiviina-praslida-prabhiivana)
chap. 7 ;
Oio
voshil
(ruf:J!� by Genshin lJ.fl 985 A.C.) ; Wann-sh2nQ-lun
chu-chi ({M;II8S:I!a or the commentary of Vasubandhu's
SulcMvutivyilha-upade8a) chap. 3 ; KvowoshinM rokuvosM
(l!l:fi«�!J!� or commentary on Shinran's (lite 1173·
1262) Kvi)gvoshinshO or the manual of the Shinshii ser.t.) ;
·
_
K01ny01nyogo innen (JY;00��!Z51�\ ; DaiJCofuJM�hU
(:kJY;I1.«:1) ;
Tsan-a-mi-t'o-Jo-chuan liJ!flillll���1l: stotra for Amitiibha
·
Buddha).

ABHABBA

SUTTA

(1).

Like
many other
discourses, this is a double sutta dealing with its
·· au):>ject in two ways, the negative and the positive
aspect. Much repetition · is , thereby introduced.

The suttl\ occurs in the Anguttara Nikaya, in the
Book of Tens (A . V, 146). Without any introduction

as to place or occasion, th.e Buddha. tells his monks
that even the Buddha and his teaching are subject
to dependent origination. For, " if there were not
found in this world the ph�nomena. of birth, decay
and death, there. would have been no occasion for
8. Tathagata, a. supremely enlightened Buddha., to
arise, or to proclaim his teaching of truth and
discipline (dhamma -vinaya) " .

. However, it should not be thought that one is
not capable (abhabba) of outgrowing those
conditions. But without abandoning c·ertain states
one would not qe able to overcome birth, decay and
death. And these states are now collected in groups
of three, each group depending- for its continuation
or cessa�ion on_ the_ continuation - or cessation of
. the preceding group.
Thus the logical sequence in
groups is as follows : shameless (ahirika), reckless
(aMttappa) and negligent (pamatta) ; disregard
(anadariya), stubbornness (dovacassata) and asso
ciation with evil (papamittata) ; dispelief (assad
dhiya), stinginess (avadaiiiiuta) and indolence

_ _

_
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of birth (jati), decay (fara) and death
repeating the same order in full.

(maratl-a),

The. commentary says nothing by way of expla
nation.

H. G. A. v. Z .

ABHABBA SUTTA

(2) enumerates ten conditions
which prevent one from the realisation of araha.nt
ship : lust (raga), hate (dosa), delusion (moha), anger
(kodha), enmity (upaniiha), hypocrisy (makkha}, spite
(palasa), envy (issa), stinginess (macchariya) and
pride (mana). But the abandoning of these evil
qualities makes the realisation of arahantship
possible.
This sutta occurs in. the

Dasaka Nipata (A. V, 100).

Upasaka Vagga of the

ABHABBATTHANA.

The word as such does not
occur in the texts of the Tip#aka but is confined
to the commentaries1 where it denotes a number
of unprofitable states or conditions of existence
into which a. bodhisatta . aspiring for complete .
enlightenment . shall not fa.U, by reason , of the
resourcefulness of his initial aspiration (samid

dhiibhinihiira).

Thus, a bodhisatta. shall not be hom

(1)

bluid,

( 2) deaf, (3) mentally deficient, (4) dumb, (5) crippled
(pithasappi), (6) amongst uncivilised tribes

(milakkhesu), (7) in the womb of a. slave woman,
(8) as ·a permanent follower of a. he�, (9) liable
to a change of sex (niissa lingqtp parivattati), ( 10)

a. perpetrator of : any of the :five heinous crimes
that result in retribution no sooner than the offender
dies (anantariya-kammani), (ll) a. leper (ktlfthi), ·
( 12 ) an animal smaller than a quail or larger
than an elephant (vattakato pacchimattabhiivo,
lu:¥J�ito a4Mk�td;t'f".jivo), (l3) amongst the petas
of the class called the Hungry and, Thirsty
(khuppipcisika) or of Consuming Thirst . (nijjhiima
tat�hika), (14) among the Kalakaiijaka Asuras,
( 15) in the purgatory called Avici, ( 16) in the hells
called Lokantarika, ( 17) as Mara (the auzerain
of the sensual realms), ( 18) in the non-perceptual
world (asanfiibhava) of the realms of form (riipa
bhava), ( 1 9 ) in the pure abodes (suddhiivasabhava),
(20) in the formless realms (arilpabhava), (21) or
in another world system.
• • .

(koaajja) ; flurry (Uddhacca), lack of self-control
(a8a;pt,ara) and immorality (duasilya) ; distaste
· for seeing people· of noble character (ariyiinafll
adaasanakamyata) , dislike for listening to noble
But the commentaries, where this list is given
teeching ( ariyadhammafll asotukamyata) and a
in full, have reckoned the number of these states
faultfinding disposition (uparambhacittatii) ; forget
as eighteen (ae�Mrasa) without stating exactly ·
fulnees (mUUhasacca), lack of intelligence (asam- · how this has been computed.
pajaiiiia) and mental derangement (cetaso vikkhepa) ;
The apparent anomaly of eighteen becoming
lack of thorough attention (ayonieomanasilcara),
twenty-one could, however; be explained if the
following · the wrong path (kummaggasevana) and
first four of the . items comprising this list are
sluggishness of mind (cetaso linatta) ; the wrong
copsidered collectively. Such a conclusion is sup
view of individuality (sakkciyadi��hi) , perplexity
ported also by the authority of the Abhidhamrriat
(vicikicchii) and attachment to ritualism (silabbata� thasatigaha and its commentary, the Abhidhammat
paramiisa) ; lust (raga), hate (dosa) and . delusion thavibhiivanitika. The former refers to the case
'
(moha).
born blind. and such like ' (jaccandhii
Then the sutta. reverses the process, showing ·
that by abandoning lust, hate and delusion · one ·
is capable (bhabba) of attaini:llg to the destruction

•

of peraons

din<U]l) whose rebirth consciousness must necessarily
be sn ahetuka-kusala-vipaka-citta1• The commentary
explains the phrase jaccand!Uidinaf!l as possibly
1 Sn.A.. II, 1, p. 50 ; .A.p.A..
2 .A.blu; p. 22.

p� 141.
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including not only those born blind, but those
who are deaf, dumb, garrulous and mad from
birth, as well as eunuchs, hermaphrodites and
a-sexual persons 3• On the basis of this expla
nation the first four items of the list could very
well be grouped together and counted as one,
so that along with the others this would make a
total of eighteen.
Many of these " unprofitable states " also
feature in the Nidiinakathii of the Jiitaka commen
tary as immunities enjoyed by a resourceful
bodhisatta 4•
But . although these are severally
referred to, nowhere is the word abhabbaUhiina
used to denote any or all of them whether parti
cularly or collectively.
A comparison of the list contained in a versified
form in the Nidanakatha with that mentioned
earlier clearly indicates that they were inspired
by different traditions. The Nidii.nakat� list
contains fewer items than the other. Even with
regard . to the terminology of such items as are
found common to both, there is no identity. This,
however, may be explained as being due to the
exigencies of metrical form. But, there are other
discrepancies which lead to the conclusion that
the Nidart.akathii list represents an earlier tradition.
For instance, whereas the Nidanakatha list inspired
by the Jataka tradition refers only to ' tilly beings ' .
a s a category into which a bodhisatta shall not
fall, the other list mentions the category of huge
creatures as well, and even furnishes us with
examples of the mlnimum and maximum sizes
possible.
•
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ABHA DEVA
as � layman, and conduct prompted through (6)
desire (chanda) , (7) hatred (dosa), (8) delusion (moha)
and (9) fear (bhaya). Sometimes only the first five
of these are given, in which case they are treated
as panca ;hiiniini. 6

The above ' instances ' are no doubt as important
for an arahant as the abhabbat{hiinani are for a
bodhisatta. In an ultimate sense both ccmstitute a
set of things morally impossible which vary only
according to the category of nersons to whom these
relate. Thus, what was originally in the Sutta
Pitakas an expression denoting certain immunities
enjoyed by an arahant, became in the commen
taries a stylised compound word denoting similar
immunities to which a bodhisatta was latterly
entitled. And all but one of these immunities
were exclusively enjoyed by b.odhisattas, the only
exception being that of never committing any
of the five heinous crimes (anantariya-kamma).
This is a quality enjoyed also by a per�on of right
views, 7 that is, one who has attained the first fruit
of enlightenment.

II. s. COORAY.

ABH A DEV A, a class of deities mentioned in
Majjhima Nikiiya. In the Sankhiiruppatti

the

Sutta1 the Buddha is shown to ' e:x:pound faith

(saddha), virtue (sila), knowledge;. gained from
(suta), a sense of charity (ciiga). and wisdom
(pafi.iiii) a8 conditions .which decide the nature of

others

the rebirth of individuals, the particular type of
life to which one is born being determined according
Further, the very word abhabba!(.hiina which · to the particular wish of the individual who,
these five qualities of heart and mind Iieing present
was absent in the Nidana,katha is specifically
in him, cultivates and develops them 'while concen
mentioned in the commentaries, having become
trating on the goal of his desire. · Azi individual
wide enough in content to include eighteen
.
on hearing that any
possessing. the five qualities,
unprofitable states from which a full fledged
particular group of gods has long life, beauty andbodhis�>tta- is immune, ·
·
abounding well-being, nurtures the wish to be
The Pali expression itself was · finally superseded
born into that group, and his wish is fulfilled. In
by · the Sanskrit abhavyasthiina by the time that
·a serie� of such groups, in this list given in ascending .
the J ata.ka collection, with its introduction, was
order, the .Abha
devii. are included as one
The list contained in
· fully rendered in Sinhalese.
such class.
the Sinhalese version approximates yery closely
It is not clear . whether this sutta indicates that
to that of the Pali commentaries.
the attributes of long life, &c., are facts or merely
In tracing the development of this term's content
illusions of the individual, based on hearsay, just
it is interesting to note that although as a compound
ss the Midapariyiiya Butta of the same Nikaya
word nbhabbattM.na nowhere occurs in the Tip#aka,
·
maintains that the idea of certain. gods as entities,
its disjoined articipial form is to be met with
is mere illusion, based on inadequate under
in the Sutta P#aka0 where it occurs predicatively
standing2. But, it is plain from . the context that
along with the word khiniisava which in turn is
the j oys of life .among these gods are made to
followed bv the substantive thanani thus : " Yo
pale in comparison with the passionless existence
80
avuso bhiklchu araha'T]l khiniisavo .
of arahantship .
abhabbo nava {hiiniini ajjhiicaritu'T]l . " Accordin_g
This is achieved by a remarkably interesting
to this context, an arahant, or khiniisava as he 1s
manner
of approach. Each group of beings, among
sometimes called, is said to he morally incapable
(abhabbo) of nine i.."lstances of violation (nava thiinan_i). whom the individual aspires to be born, is mentioned
in ascending order, beginning with the caste groups,
The nine instances mentioned in the text compnse
( l ) depriving a sentient b�ing of lif� , (2 ) theft,_ (3) brahmans , &c., and passing through devas and
brahmii.s of various kinds, until the gods of the
sexual indulgence, (4) deliberate lymg, _(5) e;D:JO:Y · .
of Neither-perception-nor-non- perception
ment of delightful things (kame) that are · enJoyed· realm

-

p

•

3 .A bhs. (together with its commentary .AbhidhamrnaUha
tribhavani{ikii, edited by Valigama Pannananda thera ,
1!:!98) p. ::s27.
.
4 J. I. p. 45, where only 16 items are listed.
L D. III, p. 133 ; A. IV, pp. 37G-371.
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6 .A. IV, p. 370.

7

s.v.

1 M. III, 99 f.
2 M. I, 5 f.
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are reached. And of the Abhii. devii. by name, however, has the two
each of these groups it is repeated that the indivi· sub-groups, the Partittii.bhii. and the Appamii.·
dual Mpires to birth among them on coming to nii.bhii., but doe�:� not include the AbhMsara devii..
hear that they possess various attractive attributes, instead it adds two others, apparently as sub
Then almost with some jubilation, the author of groups, na�ely the Sarikilitt�abhii. an� t�e Pari,
the sutta declares " . . . . possessing th�se suddhiibhii., the gods of. tarmshed lum�os1ty and
_ 1y.
same five qualities, the individual forms the wish the gods of pure luminos1ty, respect1ve
that, by the extinction of the Cankers, he may .
Nor are the other &ub-groups mentioned togeth er
here and now develop and dwell in the Deliverance witll the AbhMaarii. devii. in any of the many other
of heart and mind without Cankers which he . referencesa to the latter in the Nikii.yas, where the
has discerned and realised of and by himself. Abha.ssarii. are discussed in some detail and given
And by the extinction of the Cankers he wins the some impqrtance. An instance interesting for
goal. This individual, Sirs, is reborn nowhere, comparison is the J.l!iilapariyaya list (referred to
passes no-whither to rebirth .1 "'
e�lier).
The emphasis is brought about by the aiTangeIt appears , h.owever, that traditionally 1o the
ment of the gods in ascending order. The Pl.ll'Pose Abha.ssara devii. wero col}.Sidered a aub ·SfOl.l-P of
of the sutta is obviously to demonstrl,\te that the the Abhii. class. A later work, the Abhidhamm(Jttha
life without aspiration for rebirth, the life without aa?igaha,
which a.ttempts a systematisation of
Cankers (asava) of the heart, is the highest, end canonical thought from a pllllosopbical perspective,
that this life may be attained here and now, places them in the �econd jhiina pl�e alqn_g with
unlike the life in these . various divine realms the Parittii.bhii.. and the Appamii.;I}.ii.bhii., 11 Just �
which men attain only after death.
it places the Subh�a with the Pa.ritta-subhii.
The Abhii. devii. are placed high up in the scale and the Appamii.;I}.asubhii. in the third jl.ana plane,
of -gods in this J:!Utta, indicating probably the place though here, too, no me.tltion is zpa.�e of the generic
they bore in the popular mind. They are reckoned names, Abbe. or Subhii..
higher than the Cii.turma.hii.rii.jika gods, ' lllld the
However unresolved the problems of classifi 
Vedic Thirty-T'nree,' and even the Brahmii.. . cation
be, it is obvious that the Abhii. genus
They are mentioned immediately after the Bralup.ii. · and itsmay
gods were strongly
fferent
speci�
di
of a Hundred Tho'Q.SBD.d Worlds (Satasahaaaaaaa associated with the idea of
of
luminosity. This is
Brah�)' who is the bi�hest of a hierarchy of
even
more
�mpha.tic�y
b:roug�t
out in the . Antt ·
Brahms arrang�d accord�g to the nu;mber of ruddha Sutta 11 a4'ea.dy m�nt1oned,
where th� ·
worl<If! o':'e: which t�ey w1eld power.. It � sho� · attribu� is made a. Sl.l-bjeot. for � discu,ss
io� �-1 not
that mdiv1d�als as.pued to compa.01onship . w1th . dissimilar to the preoccupation of · EW'
opean ·
these Br�a, hearmg of the number of w_?rlds scholastics with the question of the number
of. ·
over which . they held sway and of the :a.d1an�e angels who could. atap.d on the poi.Qt <>f a needle.
t.hey shed o�er all c�a�l,ll'6s. T�o Abba.. _dev:a, The pJ;"oblexp.s in our 8\J,tte. · art� such questions as :·
literally mef!'�g the , shmmg go� , �e rem�c�nt . whether
the Parittij.bha, Appam.OJ;lii.bba, San· . ·
of the descr1pt1ons of the �gvedic de1t1es as shining killittba.bhii.
and �arijiuddhii.bhii., when �embled
ones.
tog�!l�� _!!l.!HlJfle_!!! y_ diff�r J!! bu� !>l!t no] :h.!_
� Tlii� attrioute of lum�osH.y �eems -to l>e �pha: brillii!JlCY ; wh���er the Abba. deva are a.U of '
SlSt)d m the sub-groups mto wh10h the Abba deva. them of lesse:r brij.lt�cy o;r all of t.h�m of b':mndless
. l1!C?J?-t ?f
are divided. · The Parittii.bhii., the gods of minor · brilliancy, &c: The fonne� problem � r��IIl
lustre, and the Appa.ri:lii.�bhii., the gods of infinite the seven states of sumve.� (�Jatta.m ilf1.1J�Ihitl� m
. _Wh1c� belJ?-gs
lustre, it is clear in this sutta;7 belong to the Abba the piqha and .A.ng1-d�ara .N��ayaa 1' !Jl
class. Whether the Abhassara. devii., who are are div1ded on t�e b!IJillS of difference �d .unifo�ty
mentioned next, are also meant to be taken · as in body ap.d mmd, And the answer lB mter��mg,
belonging to the same class or are a differer:t cla.Ss by reason of a most apt e�&mple of the bri.Ui�ce
altogether ia not quite clear. Their n&me, meaning of oil l�mps comp�ed with tP,e brilliance of the
the radiant · gods, or . the self-luminous gods, Abb,a gods. . When �em�l�d tog�ther the_se · gods
suggests that they may have been so meant to be: differ in hue but n?t lU .br.illia.ncy, J�t. as o� ��JDPS
';l'be �ex_t class, t�e Sqbh�, too, has two names, follow- brought toget�er differ m hue but ��t m. brjllian,c;r.
.
Ulg 1ta own, vlZ., Par1tta.-subhii. a.nd Appru:nfu.la- When depa.rtmg they differ
both · m b�e and m
subhii. which are sub-groups of the same gentis, briUiancy, like oil la:qJ.pa· brought out P( the place
but it is again not clear whether the Subhak.ilwa where they w(/1,'6 6&Sembled togetheJ,' 16,
mentioJ;ted immediately after them were a . third
The latti;lr problem, the l�r �rilUanoy Q{ ·som!J
sub-group.
·
gods (:Pai-ittii.bhii.) and the boundle� brUli�cy of
The otheil sources which mention the Abha others (Appam.SJ;lii.bhii.), is settled, bowe':'er, on.
�eva or. any of the sub-groups are npt more the authority of ��ddha. (to �bom tblS sutt!lo
mformatlVe. The Anuruddha �utta of the same is ascribed) by tbeu !!tate of ;rebirth, due to the
Nikii.ya, which does not in this context mention . difference of their kall)lil1!o16•
(NevaaanMniisannayatana)

.

.
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_ _
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3 ttanalation accordina .to Chalmers : Furtkr Dialogu�1,

11, 214.
4 M. ill, 101.
5 ibld.
6 ibld. 102.
7 ibid.
S M. ill, l47.
9 See !BHASSARA:

10 See also M.A II, 902 ;
11 .Abhl. 21.
12 Ibid. 144f.
lS ibid. 147·148.
14 D.
68 ; .A. IV, 4.1.
15 M. lll, 147.
16 1bid. 149·150.
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ABHANDLUNGEN
In the Anuruddha Sutta the
described in the following terms :

Abha gods are

" No thought have they whether their lot today
will continue always, without change and ever
lastingly ; nay, wheresoever they find themselves
they are glad to be, just as flies home along in a
pingo or basket have no thought whether their
lot today will continue always, without, change
and everlastingly, nay, wheresoever they find
themselves, they are glad to be. " 17
This sutta is ascribed not to the Buddha but to
Anuruddhe. whose name it- bears. He is apparently
the same as the Anuruddha who is believed to
have recounted the Abhidhamma discourses of
the Buddha. If he is, then it is significant that
Anuruddha here declares that he has had his
knowledge of the Abhii. devii. from direct experience,
having lived and conversed with them, for the
Abhidhamrna is traditionally believed to have
been discourses of the Buddha given to the gods.
In fact, Anurtlddha. declares, when Abhiya Kaccana
raises the question why he has not used the con
ventional " Thus have I heard " as an introduction
to his declarations, that it is because he bases.
himself on his own experience . 18
BANDULA JAYAWARDHANA .

ABHASSARA

AB HARA�APU�K ARI�I, ' Ornament Pool ' , th e
name given to a pond or lotus pool, which was. most
probably situated in the inner courtyard of king
·
Suddhodana's palace.

The Lalit-aviatara • states that when Chandaka
bringing with him the horse Kal)thaka and th�
ornaments (worn by the bodhisattva at the time
of his departure from the palace in search of ·
enlightenment), entered the inner apartments,
Bhadrika the Sii.kyan, Mahii.nii.man and Aniruddha
attempted for a long time to take these ornaments.
However, " since these ornaments had the stoutness
of Great Narii.y-al,lll., and the vigor of Half-Narii.yal)a,
the Sii.kyas could not lift them " (BHS. 549, s.v.
Sarpghata1,1a). Now, it occurred to Mahaprajii.pati
Gautami that the very sight of these ornaments
would be a source of sorrow to her. She, therefore,
cast them into a pond which, as observed in the
above work, is " even unto this very day known
as AbharaJ;�apuf?karil,li. "
T. R.
I

.

ABHASRI, name of a world system influenced by
the t�aching of a Buddha (buddha-k,etra) or,
merely a potential field for · a Buddha, but not
necessarily containing one. The name occurs _also ·
as Sa.mantii.bhasri (Gvyu. 259. 12).

. "· ··
a species-of beings described_ in the
Pali canonical literature as denizens of a world
Academy of Science) of the University of G ottmgen
in Germany-. These have been published in two . called Abhassa.raloka. It is not certain' whether
they were originally, or only later, recognised as
separate sections, one dealing with mathematics
deities (deva), but they appear to have been con
and physics and the . other with philology and
sidered as inhabiting a world, perhaps spatially but
history. The subjects dealt with in the latter
certainly spiritually, above the Brahinaloka..
section comprise monographs 0� the London
Throughout the suttas they are referred to as
Archives and the Fapa.cy, the War-god of Hawaii,
having
lumino�it� as a main . characteristic. A
Commeri.tary' on the Koran &c.
recurrent descriptiOn of them IS that they dwell,
.
.
.
.
' . '
0 � ]3u�c1!ust m�est _1� _!:Y�ldsc�m_!dt's _ trea��e___ _ made_ of. mind _(manamayn.), _feeding .on joy (piti-on _, DI? 1Jeo�r! Iefening V?i l Lebensende des
bhakkha), radiating light from themselves (aayam
,
Buddha (Tt!1-d1t10n concernmg the Death of the pabha), traversing the air (antalikkhacara), continuBuddha).
ing in glory (subhatthayino).1 ·
J. KtrNlrEL"ER.
The etymology of the word " Abhassara " is not
settled. Tentatively, we may accept the suggestion
ABHANDLUNGEN · F"OR DIE KUNDE DES · that it is a combination of abhii. + svar (to shine,
· MORGENLAND:ES
(Dissertations for the under
be bright), thus meaning the radiant ones. The
standing of the Ea.St), published by the Deutsche tradition explains Abhassara as standing for the
Morgenlandische Gesellachaft in Leipzig, Germany, gods from whose bodies rays of light are emitted
from 1 857-1910 and in 1917, Publication was
like lightning ; hence the suggestion a + bhii. + sar,
resumed in 1920-1944, and again in 1948. The which has also be6n made. 2 The traditional des
entire series is devoted to various aspects of the cription brings them into contrast with the Subha·
Orient, such a.s Old Persian words, China during - kilp,lii. who are usually mentioned immediately
the Mongolians, the F'otmation of words in Georgia,
after them in the ascending scales of deities found
Arabian Perfumes.
in the Nikaya lists, for the Subhakii;ll)ii. are de3Cribed
Of Buddhist interest is the monograph of Liiders a.s the gods of steady light. Thus, on the com
mentarial information, the distinctive attribute
on " Bharhut und die Buddhistische Literatur ".
of the Abha.ssara is the radiation of light.
J. KUNKELER.
The Abhassarii. appear to have held an important
place in the early Buddhist mind; and figure
ABHARANACCH ATRANIRGH OSA the name of a frequently in the Pali Nikayas. In the Digha and
Tatbagata' given in a list of Tatha ata_s .JV)lO .w�re .,,, l{ajjhima Nik�yas they appear in the context of .an
origm s�ory whi?h seems to have a strong Buddhtst
propitiated (ardgita) by the Sii.kya girl, Gopii.,
given to_ 1t, apparently for the purpose of
twist
in her previous births (Gvyu. 422, 3 ) .

ABHANDLUNGEN DER · AKAD.EMlE DER
WISSCHENSCA:AFTEN (Dissertations of the
·

·

·

ABHASSARA,

·

_

_

_

_

_

_

g

,

17 Translation according to Chalmers, op. clt . Pt. l l . 241
1 8 M. Ill, 152.

229 . 11 . 19. This passage offers many difficulties In trans
lation ; also cp. Annalu du Mmee Guimet, VI, p. 200.
1e.g., D. I. 17 ; III, 28, 86.
2 Compendium of Philosophy, 138, n. 4
•
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refuting the Brahmanical claims for the supremacy
of Brahma �s creator. This origin story is given
in the Brahmajala, Plitika and Aggaii:na Suttas, 3
the last named containing a minor variation,
the examination of which is of importance in
determining the notion which the Buddhists had
regarding these beings.

Brahma in their previous birth in the Abhassara
world and later in the Brahma world, unable to
recollect their own pre-existence beyond that
in the Brahrna world to which they fell from
Abhassara. It is due to thinking so, limited as
they are in their capapity to recollect beyond their
birth immediately preceding, that they come to the .
All three suttas agree that the Abhassara world conclusion · that Brahma and his Brahma world.
are eternal and that they themselves are ephemeral,
is the one in which beings &re born when the world
system begins to pass away in its course of. evolution having passed away from the Brahma world.
(vivatta) and involution (sa?]lvatea) . But the The sutta here no doubt attempts to explain
Aggaii.iia Sutta differs in its description of the role it . Brahmanical claims to the one-time companionship
plays when the world system begins to re-evolve or union of human beings with Brahmii. and the
conception of the Brahma world as eternal and ·
after this involution .. This sutta names the Abbassara a8 beings of the world from which, when the worthy of aspiration, a conception which probably
re-evolution begins, certain beings, dying because · · preceded the later notions of Brahmii.. The
their merit is exhausted there, are reborn as beings A.bhassara world is here obviously brought in to
on this earth. The Brahmajala and PG,tika Suttas demonstrate that there are other worlds, and
relating the same story state that a being dying higher worlds than Brahmii.'s.
through the exhaustion of merit in the Abhassara
Concerned as the Pa#ka Sutta is with meeting
world, is reborn in the Brahma world. According
the criticism of Suna.kkhatta that the Buddha has
to these latter suttas, it is a being who has exhausted
not performed miraeles or . declared . the o:dgin of .
his merit in the Brahma world (and J!Ot the Abbasthings, the Buddha is shown here to assert that
sara world) who is reborn as a being on earth ;
he has in fact done both. The Buddha cites an
if he develops insight into his past, he misinterprets instance ' when he declared the origin of things,
his experience and comes to hold false views as to
that is, when replying to the claims of certain
the beginning of things.
recluses and brahmans who declared as their tradiBut this seeming discrepancy is understandable tiona! doctrine that the world was the handiwork
in terms of the different plirposes of the three suttas, of a supreme creator. Their origin story, which
and the different contexts in which the origin story attributed the world to the :fis.t of Brahmii., is now
is related, The Agganiia Sutta attempts to refute reflected in Buddhist light. The creation story
the claii,ns of the brahmans for caste supremacy for is psychological in origin. That was the origin ·
themselves through their having sprung from the story that he, the Buddha, had to tell. The fact is,
mouth of Brahmii.. The sutta attributes this " false as maintained in the Brahmajii,l,a Sutta also; that
notion " to the ignorance of tho evolutionary · things are in · process, Brahm& is himself subject
history of the earth and of society and characterises to rebirth, to change; he is fallible, has misconcep� •
caste as a man-made institution traceable to tiona (ayoniso mancisikara), sustained in his position
psychological factors in the evolutionary process.
by merit and liable to fall on its exhaustion,that is,
The Brahmajiila Sutta employs the origin story to
subject -to -the karmic_ law. The- Abhassara worl<L
-demonstrate-tbe {isyCliogeriy onlie-view of certain
is that plane of exiStence in which he had been
contemporaneous philosophers that the world and
the soul are partly eternal and partly not. The born before his. birth in the Brahms world, about.
notion of the eternal Brahma which is depicted as, the time of the involution of the world system.
underlying this view, as one ground on which this It is also the world in which those who held the
theory is built, is here the target of attack. In fact, view of Brahma as creator · had been born two
Brahmii., according to this sutta, is a being who has births previous to their human existence, but ·
died in the Abhassara world through the exhaustion· who having forgotten that birth, unable to re
collect that previous existence, and only remember
of his life-term .or his merit and is reborn in the
Brahma world. His conception of himseif as eternal ing the Brahina world, eternalise the Brahma world ·
. ·
creator, &c . , is based merely on a hasty empirical . and treat Brahmii as primordial.
.
conclusion, arrived at without recognition of all the :
of
th� . origin story in the · ·
Thus, comparisons
relevant data, owing to the limitations of his own, three suttas reveal no ground for considering the .
intellectual horizons. The same " false notion '' is Abhassarii. as intended to be some kind of first men,
believed and perpetrated by . other Brahmas, his a view which may suggest parallels where they .
co-inhabitants, who were born to his company do not exist. It has now been shown that the . .
subsequep.tly, and who cannot visualise the possi- Agganiia Sutta namea the Abhassara as the inhabi
bility of Brahmii. himself having been reborn from
.
another world, as he truly had· been, . from the tants of the world from which beings are reborn
on the re-evolution of the earth which has already
Abhassarp., just . like themsalves. Holders of the
.
Brahmanical view of the eternity of Brahmii. and had an involution. In referring to them, it tries to
his world are human thinkers oil the same lines, trace the origin of the idea of caste and to demon.
who are unable to conceive of the · process to which strata its falsity by asserting emphatically that�
the Brahmas themselves are subject, unable to originally, beings were merely considered as being
visualise the previous birth of these Brahmas in the and that this attitude was the more natural and
Abhassara. world, unable to see that they them- normal view, the difference of caste · and race
selves were at one time on an equal footing with being due to corruption that later set in.
3 D. I, 1 7 ; Til, 28, 8 4 .

4 D. ill; 28.
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The Brahmajala and Pa�ika Suttas are engaged in
demonstrating how the brahmans and recluses came
to hold such views as they did. These suttas do not
!Jltend, by any means, to depict these brahmans
and recluses as first men. The Abhassara is merely
the world which they have forgotten though they
had existed there. It is only the Brahma world
that _they recall in their intuitions of the past.
The Abhassara is not necessarily the world of their
fust existence. The position is, as it were, that the
philosopher king in Plato's Republic recognised
only the lower concepts in the hierarchy of Platonic
Forms, while he had, in fact, associated and recorded
in his memory all the Forms. The brahman
philosophers merely recollected the lo.wer concepts
in the hierarchy but denied the existence of the
higher, because they could not recollect them.
The Brahma world was the lower concept, the
Abhassara the higher.
Thus there appears to be no logical contradiction
in_ the seeming discrepancy of the origin story,
if the Buddhists have in the same breath asserted
that, in the one case, beings of the earth were
reborn froru the Abhassara world and, in the other,
that the beings who claimed themselves to be
Brahmas were reborn from there, or · that the
Brahma-adoring brahmims and recluses came
from there, though through a devious route.
The contradiction would exist only when the
Abhassarii. are interpreted to be some Buddhist
representatives of first men.

At any ·rate, in all three suttas the world is
merely in a state of involution and evolution.
The births and rebirths in the Abhassara and other
worlds are only phases in that constant process.
Nor does the negative evidence, that there is no
higher world than the_Abhassara mentioned in these
· suttas, suffice to demonstrate
that the Buddhists
held the Abhassara world to be the original or
-llistmg worla� - ·- - ---- ---- - - ----- -

- -

· 'rhero is some oyidenco that the origin story of the
suttas is not purely of Buddhist concept. Elements
of tho Brahmanical creeds are strongly visible in it. 5
Further, tho Buddha himself is shown to reveal
that certain brii.hmans admitted to having heard
the story before. 8 Tho casual manner of the
statement of tho brahmans, " Even so have we
heard, even as the reverend Gotama has told us " ,

adds strength to this argument. The Agga1iiia
too points in the same directio!l when the
Buddha declares brahman caste pretentious to be
due to ignorance of the ancient lore, 7 and then
proceeds _ to tell the origin story we are here
considering. The recurrent verse, which forms the
backbone of tho Agganna Sutta, is attributed by the
Buddha to Brahma Sanaiikumii.ra, and there is
stroi\g possibility that the verse had been part of
ancient lore. 8 Thus, whether in this story there
was anyting more original than the Buddhist twist
given to it · is uncertain, and it cannot be said

Su�ta

5 See BRAHM!.

6 D. III, 31.
7 See s.v. BRAHM.! SANANKUMARA.

8 See BRAHM.!.
9 M. I, 2·4.
10 ibid. 289.
1 1 See SATT!VASA, V!NN1�Al"fHI1'I.
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whether - the Abhassara themselves were found
mentioned by name in the earlier origin story,
whether they were mentioned as gods to whom th e
Buddhists gave a name, or whether they were
invented by the Buddhists to assert the existence of
worlds other than Brahma's. If they belonged to the
earlier story, there is the possibility that in this
version they ·were reckoned a kind of first beings
and that this accounts for some of the characteristics .
they bear and the role they play.
Whatever this may be, that the Buddhiilts
themselves did not hold them in such a position ·
is supported by the evidence of the Mulapariyii.ya
Sutta, which gives a list 9 of concepts that are
usually mistaken to be entitie1:1 by the uninitiate.
This list includes, among others, Caturmaharii.jika,
�;Jvii., Prajapati and Brahma, who are well
recognised to have been gods of the contempora
neous
theology.
Abhassara
are
also given
among these concepts. But, after them are placed
two names, Subhaki1.11,1a and Vehapphala, names
referred to as those of gods in other co_ntexts.10
These are followed by several other names which
are designa�ed in some contexts 11 as states of
survival, in others as states of cognition, and in
yet others, like the Anuruddha12 and Sankhii.ruppatti
Suttas, 13 as gods (devii.). This evidence indicates
that the Buddhists believed there were other and
higher worlds than the Abhassara, and'�:accepted it
as a matter of fact that the Abhassara was merely
'�
one world in a vaster cosmos.
·

,.. i···

·.

�

Lists u are also found in several · other suttas
which mention gods above the Abhassara : The
Brahmanimantat�ika Sutta 15 gives the same list as
the MiUapariyaya up to Abhibhii and inclusive of it.
It names, like its counterpart, the .Subhakir;tQii.
as the gods immediately above the _ Abhassarii..
The Saleyyaka Sutta, 16 the Sankhii.ruppatti Sutta
and the Anuruddha Sutta, however, mention two
-- - . other classes, the Pamtasubna and. -t�e Appama1;laand
Abhassarii.
the
succeeding
subhii. immediately
before mentioning the SubhakiQQii., just as they
add two more before mentioning the Abhassarii.,
namely the Parittabhii. and the- Appama1.1ii.bhii..
-

·

•

These differences in the lists and the addition of
names for gods in some· of them suggest the
possibility of a str�tification in the � osmological
views of the Buddhtsts, the process bemg assumed
to be a progressive elaboration. The only D?'? a
Nikaya reference to gods above the Abhassara IS
found in the Sangiti Sutta 17 which cleru:ly exempli
fies the elaboration of the simpler ideas of the
Abhassara found in the other earlier references,
elaboration by the insertion of the Abhassara.
among the planes of cognition, the division into the
jhii.na states of which the Abhassara. is one, the
highly metaphysical flavour of the sutta as a whole
that is cha!'acteristic of the later Buddhist thought,
and the Abhidhamma literary style in the pre
sentation. The addition of new names as classes

�

12 M. III, 144.
13 ibid. 99.
14 e.g., A. III, 202 ; IY, 40 ; Y, 60.
1 5 M. I, 326.
16 ibid. 285.
17 D. III, 253.
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of gods in the Sankharuppa.tti and other suttas
further supports this suggestion .

Thus, not over-ruling the possibility, �ather,
even conceding it, it must be shown that m the
Brahmanimantanika Sutta, which seeks to illustrate
in the particula� the general theory regarding the
psychogeny of the creator concept traced in t�e
.
Brahmajrila, Pa�ika an:!! Aggaiina Suttas, It Is
emphatically asserted that there are other worlds
superior to the Brahmii. world, and that they are,
Abhassara, Subhaki�r;ta and Vehapphala. 18 The
Baka. Brahmii. of this sutta is told firmly and
definitely by the Buddha, that it is his ignorance
of the other three worlds that is the origin · and
cause . of his conceit and his misconceptions as to
his eternity. In this sutta the Buddha's concern
is to convince the Brahma of the fact of the other
worlds.

Besides, the absence of mention of a world or
worlds above Abhassara in the Digha, except in the
already eliminated Sangiti Sutta, is �ufficient
evidence for the conclusion that they were originally
treated as a kind of first being and that the other
devas were added later for purposes of elaqoration.
This is revealed by the Brahmanimanta'!l.ika Sutta.
In one place 19 · the .author is content to mention
three classes, but in the other he discusses several
more classes. But,. both· are mentioned. in the
same context. Here the .author h!loS probably
adapted the material at his disposal to suit the
purpose of his sutta ' and its context. This inay
explain the abs�nce of mention . of other worlds
besides Abhassara in the Digha Nikaya suttas.

Further statements are made regarding the
Abhassara in the Pali suttas. They are said to be
ever joyful, feeding on j oy, lon�-lived, �eautiful,
gods of love and pity. From t1me to time t�ey
utter shouts of jo�, s �ying, " ah ! what bhss,;
(aho aukham)
" ' wh1eh 1s the best of so1mds .
.
But, to them, too, come change and reverse ; Jl
their bliss is short-lived, and they fall from th�t
state. They are uniform in body and dive.rse m
intelligence. 2' The Jiitakas say that bodh1sattas
are born there in times of chaos in the world. The
genus to which they are said to belong (at _least
in the later suttas) , i.e., the Abhii., (gods of light),
is like a swarm of flies carried about in a basket or a
pingo, knowing not the transiency of their jors.
See also A.BHADEVA, ABHASVARA, AGGAN'NA
SUTTA, BRAHMA.
B.A.NDULA JAYAWARDHANA.

ABBA SUTTA, a. sutta in the Book of Fours of the

Anguttara Nikiiya (II, 39) where the Buddha

speakS of four radiances . or splendours, namely, .
the radiances of the moon, the sun, fire and
wisdom · of these the radiance of the last is
said to be the highest. This sutta is an example
of many suttas where the gnostic position of
Buddhism is clearly asserted.

.ABHASVARA. Sanskrit Abh&.vara corresponds
to Paii .Abhassara, and is translated into Tibetan .
as " :Q.od-gsal " or the " light-sound ". In Chin�e ·
it is tranacribed in various ways thus : a-po-hm·
shih-p 'o (rol&:d�), a-wei-pi (P.JfJEJt), a-hui-keng. This is not to de�y the possibility of elaboration · hsh� (P.Jflg®), a-.P'o•ch'1;1a.i-lo-ob� (PJ���).
·
having taken place in the Buddhist · cosmology.
It IS translated va;wusly mt� Chin� as light.
Elaboration has already been . admitted of the
slran�bo. (kW:a.ng-ym ?'f;l\t), ImmeasU!able _ water
.
Sangiti Sutta, anu may even be admitted of the
(wu-�ang-�hm
w��r not to be .measure�
(shm-wu- ng
extremely _pure hg�t (chi· . _
· two names, Parittabha . and Appamii.J?.abhii..
- -- - Several-Anguttara-Nf,kayw refererrces-zo- ma.r also --kwang-c�g-81)1{;�),. -extre�e -hght (ohi-��g .
be Cited to suppo+t this view. The elaboration
prev.ai.ling .
fiJ't ), lig�t
(kwang-ching
into seven or nine states of which the Abhassarii.
excellent · hght (p1en-sMng-kwa.n� ;1l11l 19JJ't), brilliant
light �lit�r · (kwS:fY:
are one, . �th their assignment to the third pl�e · light (hsang-yii
in the second J'hiina plane of the· Riipaloka' is a
J't!Ti)· These varwus translat�ons are b
develop:qlent ·which finds its fullest systematisation
· terpr?tat10� _of the word·
the tw? . diffieT_?nt m
.
in the later Abhidhammatthasangaha (v. 3).
One diVIdes abhasvara mto abha, light
� and ·
aavara,
sound.
The
·other
enalyses
1t as
The facts already mentioned show · that the
iibhas, light and vara, supreme. ·
.Abha.ssa.rii. we� not considered a. kind of first men
or primordial beings, and their world as the first
Abhasvara is a n&me of an ethereal worl!l (rilpa
dhiitu). This is the third or last stage of the second .
and lasting one.
degree of meditation (dvitiyadhyiina). Sentient beings
Another noteworthy point is that . they are
who live in this mystical world, i .e., those who have
consistently referred to in the Digha Nikiiya as
developed these meditative powers up to
�tage .
beings· (sattii) and not as deities (eleva). Even
have no la.ngliage of sound, but they communicate ·
after their rebirth on earth they are not referred
with each other through light emanating from the�
to as human beings . but merely as " beings ".
meditating minds. Only good sentient beings cari
The designation " devii. " is attached to them,
be rebo� in this world, where they will be possessed
however, in the Majjhima and other Nikayas. n
of the supreme colour of gold, be tall of stature
It is an interesting fact that the Agganna Sutta is
(eight
See Kiri?l's
der
consistent . in its use of satta for these beings
Inder, p; S32), and . will enJOY a life-span of
throughout its context, even after it is quite clear
infinite years (eight . mahakalpa). Their fo<?d
that the beings referred to in the later evolutionary·
is joy. They live in great comfort and obtam
·
· phases are human beings.
sufficient light on account of their inherent capacity . .

J!a.

fi:fl:]j(),
jj(fi:J:),

Pm:'
�!!),

�j$),

_

this

yo.fana.

18 M. 1; 329.
19 lbld.

20 e.g., m, 202 ; IV, 40 ; v, 60,
� l M. I, 289 ; .A . II, 127. ; S. I, 114.

22 .A. m, 202.
23 .A. v, 60.
24 D. m, 253,

D�e Kosmo_[traphie

·

ABHASVARA
Further, they can fly by their transcendental power

(abhij na).

The origin· of t.his world is explained as follows :
At the beginning of this world, many Brahma
palaces had no residents, wherefore a resident of
this world (iibhasvara) went down and lived in
those Brahma palaces after his life in iibhiisvara
was over. He is Sahampati, the Brahmaraja.
Afterwards hiS descendants . went down to the
human worid and thus constituted the population.
Concerning the real relation of this mystical world
with the meditative stage of the yogin, Stcherbatsky
gives us a well condensed account based on the
Abb.idharmako8a-8iistra. (See his The Conception
of B-uddhist Nirviir;,a , pp. 1 1-12).
" Imagination has built up above . the heavens
of the carnal gods a series o£ mystic worlds. They
correspond exactly to the degrees of trance which
are gradually reached, or supposed to be reached,
by the mystic ;
.

.

•

," Whereas our material frame consists of
elements of 18 kinds, four of them are in abeyance
in the worlds .of ethereal bodies. The sense- data of
smell and t.aste and the corresponding two sets of
seD.J�ations do not exist. It is because these beinga
do not want any hard food, no food which is taken
piecemeal, chewed and swallowed. Their nutrition is
spiritual. Here imagination evidently is founded
upon the fact that the mystic, when deeply engaged
in meditation, forgets all _about his mee,ls. Therefore
olfactory and gustatory sense-data lose"' their
raison d'etre. They are by the mystic power of
yoga extinct altogether. But the physical organs,
the nose and the tongue, remain, because absence
would make the body ugly. AU bodies are beautiful,
none is mutilated. Their faculties of sight and
audition. are illimited, they possess divya-cak:Ju�
and diV?Ja-8rotram. Their tactile sensations are the
· -same-as- the-clrarauteristrc- -£>grooa:ble- feeling-of
bodily ease and lightness (prnsrabdhi) which
produces levitation in the mystic. Their movements
are therefore extremelv swift and dexterous. But
the faculties of smelling and taste are absent
altogether, because their food is immaterial. They
have n�eed for clothes, they are born with a light
ethereal covering that . lasts · all their very long
life through. Neither do they want any dwellings.
Every new-born finds a house provided for him
by karma, i.e., by nature. The phenomenon of
sex is spiritualised. The bodies are without the
members of physical procreation. This does not
make them mutilated; Gross sexual passion does
not exist at .all. But total indifference does neither
exist. The feelings are delicate. The birth of a new
being is quite free from all pain and filth. The
new born child does not come out of the matrix
of a female, it iR apparitional (upapiiduka). Those
who happen to be nearest to the place of his birth
are his parents. No . government, of course, is
needed in such a. community,' because there are
no crimes, no gross passions. Tot11l �b.sence �(
passion would mean total absence of volitions, and
this, according to the Indian conception, would
stop life altogether, it would be Nirv�a. But all
feelings have a mild form. The feeling of hatred
(pratiqha) is totally absent. Other feelings are veiled
indifference (nivrta-avyakrta). "
·
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In esoteric Buddhism, Abhasvara seems to
be a personification of such an idea. as mentioned
above. And as such he is portrayed with his two
followers at the north of the Outer-Va.jra section
of the Garbha-dhatu-ma.l)l;iala. His portraits gener
ally resemble those of the bodhisatt\.·as. Never
theless, he iR di..'!tinguished from the others by the
fact that � e � represented as holding' a lotus
_ hiB r1ght
flower m
hand, and as resting his )eft
hand, with the palm folded into a fiRt at the waist.
See also ABHASSARA.

S. K.
BIBLIOOR!PHY : Chang·a·han-ching (·��til!), chap. · xx ·
Chi-�IJih·ching,
.<m'!ft�l,
chap.
vii ·
"l'a·lou-!'<� "·r.hin
(*���>: chap. tv ; �·ao�hsin'l·.n'an- o-ching (itlfilr�"),
c�ap. 111 • Tou-sha:chmg (9!!?J>tll!) ; Buddhilva�.. l!l�aka·
nllma·mahava!pulya-sutra, rhap. xx; : \fo hi!vibhii\IA·SAstra
chap. cxxxvi ; Ll-shih-a-p'i-t'an-Iun clt11!:1liJ�flMl chap vi :
A bb ldharmako8a-83stra,
chap.
X•
chap. x ; C ft-RM:lu n-k,.··n!?' rhl
({JI:f?/bfa),
cna.p. x1 ! Ssu�a-han-mu-cb 6'l·chtch ( I!!I IPJ;tlJfJ>M,, chap. ii ;
HsQan-ymg-ym-i
1$;B1lffft\ chap. ill ;· M;lhavv•ttn-.ttl
chap. lv ; Pi-ts�ng;ch•. i!Sm!if!! ' " S h osct9u-Fudo·ki
chaTJ. x ; Talzok1u-sh• hi shu I!Bil#�:ll chap. It . T.i!Z•I.cai
mal,l�ala·�tl'nzu-sho <Bhl«#.i!?F.JI!�IJ!I i;
chnn . vii · S. :�tlochl�
zukl, JodoTcvo-no /ciqen-to·huttutsu (/'1±1-(IT.> Jll« l: RJ!
or
the Rise and Development of Pure-land lludcuu�m). · ·
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ABHAVA, the negation of bMva (q.v.) which is

a

state of �e�oming, a condition of existence, e.g., ·
the condition of monkhood (samapa-bhdva) or
loneliness (ek!·bh<iva). A b�v� is then >the negation
or absence or such a. conditiOn, and · i� found only
in the commentaries� which shows the fairly late
· development of the term in post-canonical literature,
e.g., " through not being avaricious "; (maccherll8aa ·

abhavato : Pvu. 17).

�isen from
non-specific reality, or non-existence " ) is the .
name-·o£--1�- B uddlrs- who · u-vea: many' asankMfffiii8 - 
ago. Chapter 8 of the Samiidhiriija Sutra is devoted
to the birth and feats o( Buddha. Abhii.vasamudga.ta.
It is related here how the moment this Buddha
was born he rose into the air tq a. height of seven
tiila (palm) trees and then, taking seven strides
in the air uttered the following words, • Abluiva
samudgata sarvadharmii iti ' ' All things are born
of non-specific reality, of non-existence '. Hence
his name.
ABHAVASAMUDGATA (meaning :

;;

It is said that with the pronouncement of this
truth the non-E!pec4i.c nature of three thousand
world systems was realised. This pronouncement
made on earth was, in succession, proclaimed
and heard
all . the worlds up to the world . of
Brahma.

in

At the moment of his attainment to Buddhahood,
every single leaf of every tree, every blade of grass,
thicket, plant, foreRt tree emitted the word
• Abhavaaamudgata '. And, in every world Rystem
where the pronouncament of this truth was made,
the doctrine of • non-specific reality ' of mere
consciousness was discerned, recognised and
realised.
It is also stated that during the dispensation of
this Buddha there lived a prince called Mahil·
ka.runacinti, who listened to the discourse on

·
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In the same account it is said that in the time
of Buddha Sumedha he was born a clansman
and offered the Buddha some salcila flowers as
a result of which he was born a�ong the deva-s
till his final birth in this world .

at the feet of the B uddha Abhavasamud-·
gata. On hearing this discourse the prince gave
up the lay life and tfonnBd the yellow robe. He
grasped and understood the im�ortance of samadhi
. and its significance for the attamment of B? ddha
hood. He then meditated on it, preached tt and,
after the lapse of twenty · kalpas during whi?h he
was never again born in an evil state, he hunself
attained enlightenment.

samadhi

LucY

DE

The commentator has identified Abhaya with
Vatmpsakiyo. whose \'erses are found in the Apadana
(I, p. 174). The account of Vatarpsakiya's past life
contained in the Apadana Atthakatha (p. 444) is
similar to t.hat of Abhaya contained in the Thera
gatha-aUhakatha, but with greater detail. He left
the household life and lived in the forest as an
ascetic. At that time Buddha Su.medha entered
that forest in search of solitude. It was then that
Vatarpsakiya made a garland of sa[iila flowers and
offered it to the Buddha. According to the Apadana
he was also born as a cakkavatti named Nimmita
sixteen times, one thousand nine hundred kappas
ago.
L. R. G.

ZoYSA.

(1), name of a former Buddha occurring
in the Bahubuddhamtra (q.v.) of t h e Mahavastu
(iii, 20). He was proclaimed . ( vyakar�it) by the
Tathagata Oghaj a and in turn predicted the future
appearance of the Tathagata
Svayamprabha
(iii, 237' 1-2).

ABHAYA

ABiiAYA

Atthadassi

ABHAYA

(2), the personal attendant of
(Buv. 44 ; J. I, 39 ; ApA. 43).

Buddha

ABHAYA (5), a thera noted for the quality of
upa��hita-sati (ready attention) . In the discussion
of satisambojjhan.ga contained in several commen-

(3),

said to have been an ancient king
of Ceylon in the time of Buddha Kakusandha when
the iand was known by the name of Ojadipa.
Accounts of him, varying in the extent of detail,
are contained in seyeral works (Dpv. 1, :Xv,
Mhv. xv, 56-90 ; Mhbv. 126-127 ; VinA . I; 86).

. taries, where one of the four factors leading to it ie
given as upaUhitasatipuggala,sevanata (association of
persons with ready attention) . Abhaya thera together
with Tissa.datta thero. are mentioned as examples of ·
such individuals, and worthy of association (DA .
III, 786 ; MA . I, · 290
. ; SA . III, 155 ; AA. II, 54 ;

xvi ;

The story of king Abhaya is told by Mahinda
to king Devanampiyatissa. : king Abhaya ruled in
Ceylon (then called Ojadipa) from his capital

named Abhayapura. situated to the east. · of the
Kadaml;>a river (Malvatu Oya). His p�ople were
affiicted with a certain disease, to eradicate
which the Buddha Kakusandha visited the island
with forty thousand disciples and .stood on th�
Devakiita mountam (which corresponded to the
Cetiyapabbata of the present age on which Ma
da
- - stood):- By£lie powerOf the Buddha the dtsease
disappeared from the island. Abhaya welcomed them,
gave food and also offered the Mahamegha. grove
(then called Mahatitthaka) to Buddha Kakusandha.
The king planted in the grove the branch of Kaku-

l'bhA . 275).

�

sandha's Bodhi-tree brought from India by . bhik
khu:r;ti Rucananda. (The bhikkhUl).i's name is

·

There have been several theras by the name of
Abhaya and it is difficult to ss,y which of them is
referred to here. In the MahaJ=a1'inibbilna autta
var;��ana in the Digha Commentary (II, 530) where
the word upaHhita-sati is commented upon and
its meaning explained as " profound memory ",
examples -of.,.bhikkhu.c�-noted-for-this- quality ·are-:. given as Maha.gatimba · Abhayatthera, Digha
bbaJ).aka Abhayatthera and Tipi�aka Cii}abhayat
thera. One might be tempted to identify the Abhaya.
thera under discussion with one · of these three
(DPPN. I, 129), but a striking fact is that Tissadat
ta. thera together with whom Abhaya thera is
always mentioned is not included in this account.

Rucananda, according to the Dpv. and Mhv.,
but the Mhbv. has Rajananda and, · variantly,
Gajanamla).

Buddha Ka.kusandha returnad to India leaving
his drinking vessel as an object of homage for the.
people of Ceylon.
L.

ABHA YA . (4) ,

R. G.

an arahant whose verse is included

in the Theragatha (v. 98). This .has two lines in
common·with the first stanza in S. IV, 73. Accord
in� to the commentary (I, p. 213) he was born in
a briilimen family in Savatthi and having heard the

Buddha preach, he entered the Sail.gha. Once while
begging for alms in the village, he saw a well-dressed
woman and was disturbed in mind. He entered the

monB.Stery and . suppressing his desire with the
thought thfl.t he had acted improperly he deve
loped ins ght and became an arahant.

i

L. R. G.

ABHAYA

(6), a . monk of Ceylon who was �puted
to have been very ha-ndsome arid, for that reason, the
townsfolk began to comphre his looks with those of
a minister's son. The latter's relatives decked the
young man and brought him to the Mabii. Thiipa ·
so that they might see the two together .and make
comparisons by themselves. The mother of the
thera, determined to be no whit behind; sent her
son a fine robe requesting him to shave his head, .
put on the special robe and come to the thiipa .
·
along with the other bhikkhus. Thus they met
the courtyard. The thera is said to have referred
· to the other · somewhat cynically in conoection
with an incident in which they had figurud in a
previous existence. In that, the thera had acqili.red
merit by sweeping the courtyard of a certain cetiya,
whereas the other had only removed the sweepings.
·

in .

ABHAYA
AI;Jhaya thera is reported to ha-ve con temptuously
asked him whether he, who had removed the
sweepings, was now coming forward as a com,petitor !
( VinA . III, p. 1 3 3 6 f. ) .
D. T. D.

ABHAYA

(7), a specialist thera in Abhidhamma
who was a resident of the Vii.likapi�j;hivihii.ra
(probably in Ceylon). He was known as Abhidham

mika Abha.ya. At the beginning of .the rainy season
(vas11a) he recited the Mahasunriata Sutta along with
a l1uge number of other monks. Living apart from

each other during the rainy season, they attained

arahantship before the end of the season (MA . IV,
p. 1 57).

ABHAYA

(8), a thera of Pagan, Burma. He was
the author of the Mahatika which is the commentary
on Saddatthahhedacinta of Saddhamrnasiri. He is
also credited with having written Sambhandha
Cintaf£ka, a commentary on Satigharakkhita.'s
Sambhandhacinfa. He is said to have lived about

the fourteenth century, but may have flourished
earlier.

ASHAYA

·
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( 9), king of Kaliilga. In the course of
a discussion on the attributes of the Buddhas,
Mahii. Kii.tyayana, a-ddressing Maha Kasyapa,
declares that, for the benefit of men, the Buddhas
grant apparitions (upaMraa : see Mhvu., Jones,
I, 140 n. 2, for the meaning of the word). Among

in

the accounts he cites
support of this declaration
is the story of Abhaya, king of Kalinga in the time
of the Buddha (Mhvu. I, 1 7 8 - 1 80).
·

He professed that good and ba-d acts alike bear
no fruit. Nor is there a world beyond, or reward
fQ!'_ �har!! � ��ywhere. There is none to be found

who is rid of pe.aswn-;- :natreua ncf1 'olly: Raving come to this belief he assembled his people and

preached to them his own views, nor did he after
wards abandon his beliefs. " If ", said he, " my
own dead father would appear of his own accord

before my eyes and speak to me, then and only
then should I believe in this other world. "
The Buddha, being aware of this, showed himself
in the palace as Abhaya's father, and adiD.onished
him to give up his false beliefs and evil ways,
whereupon A bhaya expressed remorse and asked
his father's forgiveness and guidance .
·

Jones, (Mht'U. trsl . I, 1 4 1 and II, 2), while
. observing that this Abhaya, the king of Kaliilga,
is otherwise unknown, asks whether he could be
· identified with Abhaya, the caravan leader (No.

I I ).

T. R.

Once he goes to Ananda accompanied by the

Ltcchavi Pa!)c)it,akumiiraka. Abhaya tells Ananda

of Niga!)tha N ii.taputta's cl aims to all pervading
lr...n owledge and his preaching of ascet.ic practice
and inaction for the breaking down of kamma
which he proclaimed would lead to cessation of
sorrow. Abhaya asks Ananda for the Buddha's
opinion, whereupon Ananda preaches the three
fold way of purificatio.Q. advocated for the bhikkhu
for the realisation of Nibbii.na (A . I, 220 f. ) .
O n another occasion ( A . II, 2 0 0 f.), Abhaya
is the silent listener to the Buddha's exposition
addressed to his companion Sa!ha rt�garding the
uselessness of self-mortification for the attainment
of salva_t.ion.
Abhaya has been wrongly identified with Abhaya..
rii.jakumii.ra (Gradual Sayings, I, 200, n. 2 ; II,
2 1 1 , n: 2 ; K-indred Sayings, V, 1 07, n. I ) . The
latter was the son of king Bimbisii.ra of Magadha
and Padumii.vati the courtesan of Ujjeni and was
therefore not a Licchavi.
An attempt )las also been made to connect
Abhaya with the royal iamily of the Licchavis
(SBE. XLV, p . xv) but there is no fotmdation for
this. In the texts Abhaya. is referred tv merely as
' Abhaya the Licchavi ' .
L . R.

G.

ABHAYA

( 1 1 ), _ a caravan leader. He �was one of
those who left Tusita heaven at the saine time as the ·
bodhisattv a (Mhvu. II, 2, 7.:._1 7 ) . He was born in
Rajagraha and became a wealthy householder, well·
disciplined and exerting a good influence on his
associates. The question has been raised (Jones,
Mht"U . trsl. ) as to whether Abhaya, the caravan
leader, could be the same as Abha.ya, the king of
Kalmga (No. 9 above) . However, the fact that the
former hails- from Rii.jagraha while the latter rules
in Kalinga, as well as the distinctive epithet of the
one as sarthaviiha and of the other as raja, does not
allow it. On the other hand, it is interesting to note
that Abhayaraj akumii.ra, who claims to be a well
known charioteer (rathika) conversant with every
detail of the parts of a chariot (M. I, 396), was also a
contemporary of the Buddha. A definite conclusion
regarding their identity is not possible.

ABHAYA

( 1 2); name of a monk who had once been
the chief of the ascetios resident in a mcnastery in
Ceylon called the ;E>aiicaparive!)amlila. His name
occurs in connection with a secret mission of king
Kittisi.rimegha (about the 1 2th century), who is
said to have sent him along with another apparently
influential layman to fetch his nephew Parakkama
bii.hu, from his exploits
the territory of his foes
(Mhv. lxvii, 6 1 , 80).
·

ABHAYA

in

( 1 3), name of one of the two nunneries
built by king Mahasena in Ceylon (Mhv. xxxvii, 43 ;
( 1 0), a Licchavi who visited the Buddha ·
and Ananda. at Kiitii.gii.rasii.la at Mahii.vap.a in Ves�li · MhvA . ii, 685). See ABHAYUPASSAYA.
and consulted them on matters of doctrine. Abhaya
For others who . are sometimes referred to as
was apparently · satisfied with what was preaph�d . Abhaya, see under their full names, e.g., CORA
by them tas is expressly mentioned in the r.a.Se of
BRAYA,
COLABHAYA,
D iGHABHA�AKA
Ananda's discourse-) ; but there is no indication that
�BHAYA, DUTTHAGAMA�I ABHAYA, MATT 
he became a follower of the B uddha.
ABHAYA; VATTAGAMA�I ABHAYA, &c.

ABBAYA

ABHAYA
ABHAYA ( 1 ),

a goddess,

referred

to

in

the

Mahavaatu (ii, 26). According to this reference,

the bodhisattva Gautama is, immediately after his
birth, taken from Lurnbini to the shrine of this
goddess on the orders of his father, so that the
infant may • bow his head at her feet '. But the
bodhisattva. entering her shrine reluctantly, puts
his feet forward when he is brought to her presence
to salute her. The goddess Abhaya, admitting
that it is not fit that the bodhisattva should worship
her, and that if he made obeisance to anyonE�,
his or her head would split in seven, herself makes
obeisance to him l,

ABHAYA (2)� an arahant theri during the lifetime
of the Buddha Sikhi, earlier the chief queen of that
Buddha's father, Aruna. She showed her devotion
towards the Enlightened One. Under the dispen
sation of the Buddha Gotama she was a playmate
of Padurnavati who later gave birth to . a child
by Bimhisii.ra, the king of Magadha. The boy,
named Abhaya, became a monk and attained
arahantship.
The
two
friends,
Padumavati
(Abhaya's mother) and Abha.ya, listened to a ciis ·
course of the arahant and decided to renounce the
worldly life, living thereafter together a t Rajagaha.
In her contemplation on the impure (aaubhadassana)
Abhaya became afraid when she saw the initial
condition of a swollen corpse (uddhumiitakadibhava)
before her. But the Buddha calmed her niind with .
the verses (35,. 36) recorded in the, Therigatha (also ..
found in the Theri Apadana, 8·, ascribed to Upp�la- ·
dii.yikii.), whereby she realised the " brittleness .
of the body, whereto the worldling'!! ha_ppiness
is bound ", and attained arahantship.

H . G. A. v. Z.
.

_ ABHAYACA.LA,__ID,J.,e_:QLth.e_n.amea_for.. the Jam:oua_
establishment in north Anuradhapura, Ceylon,
better known as Abhayagiri.

ABHAYA-DANA. In Sanskrit this word literally ·
means • the gift of fearlessness '. It is traruilated
into Tibetan as. " mi-l}jigs-sbyiil. ", or to give
non-fear.
Iri Chinese, . various translations of
this term can be found, thus : " shih-wu-wei "
(iimr,� or . to give fearlessness), " wu-wei-sM "
(JI�.J'i?f or . to offer. fearleBSiless),
" _wu� wet-snih "
(��!i to gtve fearlessness). It l8 _a
kind of giving, t<Anaj . It means to teke away one· a
fear IUld to give a sense of security.
Chap. .xxv · of . the Saddr.armaputJ4arika·(Nanjio,
1 34) says : " AryavalokiteSvara Bodhisattva can
afford to give fearlessness to every person suffering
from various pains. So he is called the Giver of
Fearlessness (Abhayarjldada) " . ·
·
Furthet in the 39th fasc. of Yogaca1abhumi
(Nanjio, ll 70) . we find the following statement :
1 There Ia a parallel passage in Ule same work (Mhvu. I, 222),
in connection with the bodhisattva Dlpanlwa, but the
aoddels concerned Is not m.entioned by name. The
reading Is doubtful. Senart (Le MaMvcutu, Socl6te
Aalatlque, p. 549, n. 4) suggests the goddeas referred to
ia · the same. Jones (Mhvu. I, p. 177, SBB. trsl.),
however, rejects this suggestion. An Interesting parallel
Is found in the illstance where the BrahmA who appears
·
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" To resolve the fea� of lion, tiger, wolf aud demon
is called Abhayadii.na. It is also intended to dispel
the fear of king, water and fire " .
These passages attempt t o explain the power of
Buddhas and bodhisattvas which dispels every
kind of fear and suffering of mankind.
But this word became popular later in esoteric
Buddhism, as a significant symbolical posture
(mudra) of the hand, implying abhaya-dana. In
Chap. ix of Mahavairocana-sutra (Nanjio, No. 530),
this mudra is stated to be that of De-hshin-gsegs-pa
rin-dbyail.s-can and is described a�:� follows : " Stretch
,
the right hand and five fingers up, turnmg the
palm outside. This is the sign of non-fear. (See
Pl. I.) One who makes this mudra is called a ' non
fear giver ' (mi-hj igs-phyag-rgya) . ' ' I-tsing (683724 A.C.) conimented on it as follows (in his Ta
jih-c.hing-shu * S - or the comme�tary on
the Mahavairocu�tu.·<>iit ra, fasc. B) : " Thl8 posture
when assumed makes one appear as if beckoning
with the hand and is almost identical with the
Sii.kya mudra of the Yogii.cara system. O �e who
rnakes this mudra is able to banish all kinds of
impurities and .to dispel all fears.'; In the same
fasc. occurs the statement, " this mudra symbolises
the · fi�e characteristics of the attainments of
Buddhas and bodhisattvas, namely, faith (81-addha),
diligence (virya), mindfulness (smrei), concentration
(dhyiina) and wisdom (prajna).''

Thls mudra is �lao ac;sociated with Bhaif?$jyaguru .
Tatbagata, Amoghap�ii.valokitesva:a Bodhisattva
!
Ek8da8amukhii.valokiteSvara . Bodhl8attva, Cund1
AvalokiteSvara Bodhisattva and othel'!1. Further,
one of the forty. hands of Saha.srabhuj8.valokite8vara ·
Bodhisattva. makes this mudra and ita mantra.
reads thus : " O:tp va.jra ii.naya hii:ql phat ".

In the Oh'iP:n.-kwang-'!l"n·kwan-t.'l" l-tsai-pu-sa- ·
mi-mi1a-ching ( "f�IIIHI !3 :(E�il�\t� or �soterio ·

Siitra-of-SahasratJllUJii.valolmesvara - HodhlBIIottva)
the mudrii. ofAbhayadii.nii.valokiteSvara Bodhisattva
is described as follows : " Those who wish to
be devoid of fear must practise the way of .
fearlessness . , . . . Stretch the right hand
and five fingers up and tum the palm outsi e.
Raise the left hand up to the chest stretching
�he five fingers and turning the palm outside.''
-

·

·

�

According �o one tradition this mudrii. is said to
have originated from the gesture made by the
Buddh.e. when he was confronted by the drunken
elephant Nii.lagirl who was let loose on the highway
at the instigation of Devadatta..

It i8 now necessary to show that Abhay'a-dii.na
was given concrete expression by some kings of
the Theravada. countries, in their own ways. We .
have instances from· the inscriptions of Asoka
(3rd cent. B.C.) such as the Fifth and the Second ·
Pillar-Edicts (Cll. Vol. I, pp. 127, 1 2 1 ). The
former inscription is almost wholly devoted to .
the same . idea which, today, we know as

·

to Gotama Buddha (M. I, 168. ff ; D. II, 157) to persuade
him to preach the Dhamma Is given the precision of a
name, viz., Sahampati, while the Brahma who appeara W ··
Buddha Ylpassi (D. II, 36, 40, &c.) Is only referred to as
one of the Great Brahmaa' or ' that Brahma '. The authoH
probably wish to make the distinction between the perilons
meeting Gotama Buddha and the persons meeting previous
Buddhas.

· .

•

t
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" Prevention of
uelty to Animals ", It does not
altogether prohib ' . the slaughter of animals, it is
true, and only ta.. es . a realistic view of the subject.
But in effect there is no question that it is a positive
case of Abha.ya-dii.na. So also is it evident from the
contents of the same emperor's bilingual inscription
(Greek-Ara.maic) · recently . found in Mgha.nli!tan
(EW., New Series, IX, l, 3).

The Mahava'T{Isa mentions that some kings of
Ceylon had forbidden the slaughter of animals,
sometimes wholly and at other times in certain
circumstances. Amal).c).agii.ma.Qi Abhaya ( lst cent.
A.C.) and Kassa.pa V ( l Oth cent. A.C.) may be
cited as examples (xxv, "· 6 ; lxii, v. 15). In la.t.er
times we have inscriptional records, like those of
Nissruika. Malia. of the 1 2th cent., who gave
safety of life to animals such as fishes _in_.ta.nks,
birds and forest animals. It is to be noted that
here, unlike in the inscriptions of Asoka.� the
actual word used is " abhaya dana. " (e.g., EZ.
II, pp. llO, 155) .

It is undoubtedly this tradition which is being
perpetuated · in Ceylon to this day. Regulations
lBSUed by the Department of Wild Life make it
illegal to .destroy animals in areas declared " Sanc
tuaries ' \ Among these are the Ruined Cities of
Anurii.dha.pura and Polonnaruva., with their intimate
Buddhist associations, as well as the greater tanks
where there is a profusion of wild life, especially
birds. There are also regulations to the same effect
sometimes passed l;ly local bodies, e.g., Munici
palities and Urban Councils. As far as Ceylon is
concerned, the regulations, while drawn up in
the interests of the country's fauna, have taken
cognizance of the traditional practice, in a land
where the followers of ahimsa predominate.

pulled down and in ita place set up a vihara with
twelve cells. To it he gave the compoRite name of
himself and of the nigai)t ha.. His new foundation
he gifted to the learned Ma.ha Thera Mahii.ti.saa of
Kupikkala. vihara., who had befriended him in
adversity.
This grant of a vihara personally to a bhikkhu is
the first instance of ita kind recorded from Ceylon.
The grantee belonged to the Mahavihara and, in
spite of the innovation, there is no reason to suppose
that the new foundation was not a constituent of the
Mahiivihara.
Not long after this and in the same �eign occurred
the incident concerning Mahatissa. which doubt-less
put Abhayagiri in opposition to Mahii.vihara. Aa
time passed Ab.hayagiri came to form ita own
faction and a. stage was reached when its residents
came no more to Mahii.vihara.
(For the particular points of view of the
Abhayagirivasins and their place in the history of
the ancient Sailgha of Ceylon, see the next article.
Reference ia made here only to such of the works
as were effected in the vibara. itself under royal
patronage, taking in detail the great thiipa which
is its most prominent feature today).

King Gajabii.huks.-gii.mal,li ( 1 14-136 A. C.) who
enlarged tne thiipa also had .the .. Gimru;Utissa.
reservoir constructed for cultivating land which
was to maintain the vihii.ra 2• King;KaniUha. Tissa
( 1 67-186) had a splendid structure built for Ma.hii.
nii.ga thera of Bhutarama.. It was given the name
Ratana. Pasii.da1 ; the name was that of a. type, for
we find in the city and elsewhere others similarly
designated,
!
A memorable addition was made by Mahii.sena.
SHUYU KANAOXA.
(275-301 ) who, in th� early stage of his reign, had
been hostile to Mahii.vihara.. This was the maha- - ---- - ---- -- - - - - . - ' -- -- - kali:i8ila-palinla (greats tone
1mage of tl16 '.i3udd ha):·
His brotner and predecessor is said to have found
a . former Buddha., mentioned in
it in: Tbiipii.rii.ma. where it had been placed by
a list of former Buddhas lmder whom Sii.kya.muni
Devii.nampiya Tissa, that is to sfi.y, in the yeru:_s
while a. bodhisattva. in the ninth bhiimi (q.v.),
when Buddhism was introduced. Tbis king had it
acquired merit (Mhvu. I, 140. 1 3 ) .
removed to his own foundation of Pii.cina - tissa.
pabbata and Mahii.sena had it transferred to
(ABHAYACALA,
ABHAYA
Abhayagiri.
VIHARA, ABHAY1JTTARA, UTTARAVIHARA,
.
&c.).
Cetiyapa.bbata, which had long been a. constituent
of Mahii.vihara., was given over to the c.harge of
History of the Vihara : 'J,'his w65 a. well known . Abhayagiri which also now owned Pubbarii.ma.
monastery of ancient Ceylon, founded by king
(Puliyanku}arr:a).
Va�tagii.mBI,li Abhaya about 89 B.C., and 2 1 7 years
In the later reigns we read of the planting of a .
1 0 months 1 0 days after Mahii.vihara., to which it
Bodhi tree, extensions to the vihara, the grant of a.
became the first great rival. The Mahavaf'[lsa tra{)eS
villa.g� of weavers for maintenance, the coru;truction
its origin to the following inctdent : the king was
of a bathing tank and of the Dii.�ha.ggabodhi house.
fleeing before Tamil invaders and on his way
The Tooth and the Bowl relics were in tho keeping of
northward from Anurii.dhapura, the capital, he was
Abhayagiri. J:t, a.-hsien has given a description of a
passing Titthara.ma, a. shrine of the niga..Q�has. Giri,
ceremony held here in veneration of the Tooth
the nigal,l�ha. who lived there, taunted the royal
relic (see article on Buddhism in Ceylon). We thus
fugitive with words to the effer.t that the Big
see that the vihii.ra was particularly associated with
Black Sinhalese was
running away (palayati
the relic (Tooth) which was the personal possession
mahakalasihalo) 1• The king felt humi.liated and
of the king ; thus Abhayagiri would have beeil
vowed to avenge the insult some day. When he
held in special rBga.rd in the country.
regained the throne he had the nigal,l���·s arama.
·
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1 Mhv. xxxiii, 43 44- The Pall mahiikala used here has
been interpreted as an epithet of Yama. (S. Paranavitana :
The God of A.dam'a Peak, p. 61\ f.)

XXXV,

1 1 9 f.

3 ibid. xxxvi, 7.

2 Mhv.
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The position of Ahhayagiri monks was such that
it led to their sponsoring new ideas from abroad
which were not viewed with favour by the orthodox.
They even persuaded other viharas to accept their
ideas.
Probably one result of the constant royal
benefactions towards the institution was evident
in a certain laxity of discipline among the residents.
· We are told that in the 7th century they were
truculent, unrestrained and undisciplined. Matters
came to such a pass that one of their number,
B_odhi, complained to king Silamegha.v8J_l!_la--with
dlSastrous consequences to the complainant h_imself.
Among the several additions and establishments
to :tbhayagiri in mediaeval times was Kappiira
parlve!_la and, also the Tiputthulla monastery. It.
�as the former which owned Oetiyapabbata and
At-vohera (Inner Monastery) in the time of
Kassapa V (914-923)4• The latter was an encroach
ment on property claimed by Mahii.vihii.ra which,
naturally, protested. But the king ignored the
protests. The remains of one of the two Kappiira
parivel}.a.s (Greater and Lesser) have since been
identified in an archaeological excavation6, (See
Pl. TI. Kaparamiila, one of the main establishments
of Abhayagiri, played an import!Lnt part in religious
matters from the seventh to the eleventh centuries.
.
An �terest�g group ofParpsukiilikas, a rag-robed
fraterruty whwh·was represented in the Mahavihara,
. .too, we�e also constituents of the Abhayagiri. . ·
In the nmt};l century they separated from the latter
and formed a distinctive group.
.
Abhayagiri .. flourished exceedingly in the.. 1 1th .
century. Here resided the head of the Dhammarucis
who greatly befriended king Vijayabahu I, then
engaged iJ?- campai�ing against the Cholas who
had been m occup�t10n of t.he country for half a
c�t�. Mter dr�mg ...the _enemy _away:, _the_king_
built for Abha.yagm the Uttaramiila-parivel')a as an
act of reward.
..
' In the �ext century the powerful Parli.kramab ahul
( 1 1 53- 1 186) summoned a council at the capital
city of Polonnaruwa· with the ' idea of unifying
the Sangha. An epigraphical record of the work of
this council is found engraved on the side of the
rock n._o':Y. known as Gal Villara, and anciently as
p-ttararama or the monastery in the north. One
linportant consequence was the disappearance of
_ . as a separate sect. .
.
.
Abha.yagm
.
.
Wtth the abandonment o� ��adhapura (about
th? 13th �ent�y) . A�hayagm virtually ce�e� to
_ prmCipal
eXlSt as a h1Stor1cal ent1ty. But two of therr
colleges c·ont'mued unt"ll tl1e 16th century, under
their original names of Uturo}mula (Uttaramiila)
and Mahanet '· ·
·
Tbiip�.: TP.e thiipa of Abhayagiri Vihii.ra will here
l:;>e c�ns1dered as that situated in the north of
�ur�>dhapura and known, too, by the directional
ep1t�et of Uttara: Mahacetiya. (See Pl. I.) It is not
specifically mentwned during VaHagfunaJ.li's found.

·

_ __

·

·,

.

_

·

·

5 ibid. v (1), p. 162 f.
6 OJSc. (G) II (S. Paranavitana : Mahiivanilm

4 EZ. I, pp. 52, 53, 80.
p. 40.
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in Oeylon),

ing of the monastic establishment and, in fact, is
mentioned by name for the first time in the account
of its enlargement by Gajabii.huka-gama!_li (as in
Mhv.). According to tho earlier Dipava1[1-Sa (xxii, 1 3)
this ki.'lg " c�used a great thiipa to be built in the
delightful Abhaya:r;ama". It . ia mentioned very
infrequently thereafter. But this is no reason not
to connect it with the founder of the vihiira. For,
thiipas are recorded as having been constructed
from the very introduction of Buddhism to Ceylon.
When first built the thiipa was smaller than as we
now see· it . s!Jlce the la.test enlargeruent, in the
twelfth century. Gajabii.hnka-gamal}.i in the course
ofhis enlargement of the thiipa added four iidimukhas
at the thiipa gates. What the adimukhas were
is not.precisely known. It is conjectured that they
were the architectural embellishment called. ayaka
in an inscription of king Malu-tisa (KaniHha Tissa)
which, again, was probably the ayaka of some of
the inscriptions at Amaravati. Variantly, they may
have been the features now known· amongst the
Sfuhalese as vahalkaga, that is to say, the .off-sets or
"frontispieces " mentioned in CeyIon archaeological
writings. 7 These erections here are each 45 ft. 6 in.
long and about 16 ft. high.
The thiipa and its environs were practically ·
covered by forest growth till the last quarter of the
19th century after which the jungle was cleared;
but no restoration was effected . It shows the general
constructional principles of Ceylon thilpas, and is . ·
built on a.. courtyard 5 87 ft. square, raised 6 ft. above
. the adjoining grotmd. A processional path (Sinhalese : viili ma�uva, sanded courtyard) 95 ft. broad
rim;f round the base. Above the square courtyard · · ·
rises the hemispherical dome of brickwork with the ·
three usual rings or ledges (Sinhalese : pesa va'{.alu)
at the base. These are 16 ft� hig�, the lowes:�t being ·
· 6! ft. high and 355 ft. in diameter. The base .
·
-Ill oulding oL stone_is_partly�-ornamented _with_ a ·
design of lotus peta]s. The dome has a diameter of ·
:no ft. at the top of the basal ledges ; its centre is
4 ft: above the paved courtyard in whi�h the building
stands. At the apex of the dome 1s. the square
enclo�n:e (S��alese : . hatariis kotuva, Sanskrit :
harm�ka). It lS 33 ft. h1gh and 75 ft. square. On each
of its four faces is found the post-and-rail design in
s�k relief. The design is interrupted by a _represe_n 
_ o� the sun .� the m ddle : 1ts
t�t10n of �he disc
�
�ameter 18 6 . ft. 6 I?· T�.e railing comnst� of 12
p1lasters each 2 ft.. it_m. Wide, and 14 flat radH each
_ The he1ght from the platform to tho
_ wtde.
15 m.
top of the. square enclosure is 1 87 ft. 6 in. The ·
cylindrical druni of brickwork (Sinhalese : devata
·
kotuva) sprmgs from the m1d
· dle of the square en· di eter d 15 ft h"1gh It ·
1 os e d 1· 30 ft . m
��aceu:lS di�"
�ht. compar
· tments,8
v1de8d by pilasters�mto e1g
in each of which is a shallow niche. The broken
spire rises on the top of this drum vertically up to
5 ft. after which it gradually tapers. Thi�;� spire
(Sinhales13 : k?t kariil!a} rises 42 ft. 6 in. from the
top of the drum, giving a tota� height of 245 ft. to .
the thiipa from the raised ground level . to the
.

_

__

·

·

·

7 S. Paranavitana : The Stupa in Oevll>n (..4S0Mem. V),
p. 58 f.
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s ummit.8 Bands of cut stone 6 in. thick had been
insEirted at intervals of 2! ft. into the brick-work of
the spire. They are presumed to have symbolically
served as chattas (umbrellas), particularly as they
fulfil no constructional purpose, and give the
appearance of a series of superposed chateas of
gradually diminishing size. On some of the courses
of bricks from the collapse of the spire, the numbers
of the various conrsAs in which they bad been laid
were found marked in the Sinhalese script of about
�he eighth century. King Vohiirika Tissa (209-231)
1s recorded as having placed a chaeta on the thiipa ; •
fragments of stonA shafts which bad probably
supported chaetas were found on the pavement.
No idea of the cost of erecting such a colossal
thupa cau be given and therefore it is very interest
ing to learn that king Sena III (938-946) is recorded
as having contributed 40,000 kahiipa'f!-aB for the
paving of stone. to

Since the last century there bas existed a confusion
in the minds of many people as to the location of the
thiipas of Abhayagiri and Jetavana, which are both
colossal and not very far removed from each other.
The confusion is perpetuated by popular usage even
· today and· much evidence has been addUt;�ed by
scholars against the popular identification of the
eastern and the northern thiipas as those of Abhaya·
giri and Jetavana respectively. More material has
come to light since this evidence was firs� summarized
and further confumed in 1913 .11
This discussion should be prefaced by stating that
the claims for the proper identification are confined
to the thiipas on the north and the east respectively.
These, with the Mabii. Thiipa about which there is
absolute certainty, are the only two colossal thiipas
in the city whose dimensions tally with the heights
and· -remained
of 1 60 ·and 140 cubits given_to _tbell!_ -practically untouched thereafter.u
There is no forthright statement in any early
chronicle as to the direction of the compass in which
each of these colossal thiipas was originally sited.
Abhayagiri thiipa has been consistently referred to
as being the north one, both in historical writings
and in inscriptions ; Jetavana was built in Joti or
Nandana park which schola.rs have located opposite
the south city gate of Anuradbapura.. In fact
the Mahiivamsa accounts of the establishment of
abhayagiri Vihara, taken in conjunction .with the
founding of the city and the campaign of Vatt;a·
gii.maz;ti, point to the s�te as the north. The earliest
direct menticn of the north as the location was
made by Fa-hsien who noted that Cetiya (Mihintale)
was due east of the (Abbayagiri) Vihii.ra.13 The
traces of a northern road which led east towards
Mihintale, and was met by another (possibly the
8

Ixxviii, 98. In Geiger's English translation the
measurements given in Mhv. to the thiipas of Abhayagirl
and Jetavana, respectively, ha;ve apparently been trans·
posed. Those given in the present article ariJ taken from
Ancunt Oeylon (H. Parker) following The Archilectural
1894).
G. Smither;
Remaim oj Anuradhapura (James
·
· ·

·
9 Mhv. xxxvJ., 33 f.
10 ASOMem. V, p. 65.
11 By E. R. Ayrton in ASOMem.

. ;:.i:<, . ,

. .: .:

:

I (publd. 1924, ed. A. M.
Hocart), chielly chap. iii. The first doubts were expressed
by Hugh .N evill (Oeylon Lilerarv Register, · original �eries
I, p. 294 and V, p. 356). He was supported by H. Parker
in Ancient Oeylon, p. 299 f.

,

main street; from the east gate of the city, have
been found m the archaeological records.H Thus the
.
. mdependently
confirmed.
statement IS

The signifirance of the inscriptions found in the
north area. will now be discussed in chronological
order. In the buiding ?nee �oosely called Elephant
Stables there was . �n a�tu an inscription of
Gaj �b �huka-giimal).i. It called the thiipa A bhaya 
gan:tt�-� utararnahaceta, " the great Abhaya Giimani
. the north". u
cet1ya m
·

In front ?f the so�th vahalka<f.a of the thtipa.
.
there
was dlSr.overed m the pavement an inscribed
slab of Ma!u-tisa (Kanittha Tissa), three decades
l �tor, which refers to certain works done by the
kmg. Among these were the addition of four ayika
and an asana-hala (sitting-hall) . Incidentally the
�ahiiv:-1]1-sa has ascribed them to Gajabii.huka·
g��J· . T�e phrase Utara-maha-ceea appears in
th1s mscnptlon.1 8 Ayrton who examined the stone
took it to be in its original position.I7 Two inscribed
stone relic caskets of tho same period were also
found among the debris of the vahalkadas and with
several plain caskets. At least one of these two
that with the inscription of the queen, Mitabi, w�
from the northern vahalka<;la ; the other bore a
legend of the queen-mother Sirala.ts (See Pl . II.)
There are, in addition, eight inscriptions of obscure
individuals who lived about the 7th century. They
were found on the steps of a ruined shrine and
contain the name for Abhayagiri, variantly given as
Apahayagara-vahara, Apayagara and Apahagara.n

Granite tablets with Tantric mysti� formulae
were found to the south-east of the north thiipa. to
The script used is Nagari of about ' the 9th century.
The find, while supporting the statement in the
clt!���e_s _ t!J.at the residents of Abhayagiri were
sympathetic -towards - heterodox teachings introduced from t�e to time from India, strongly ·
suggests the discovery to be itself one from their .
ancient vihara.
.
The Slab Inscription (No, 1) of Mahinda. IY ·
(956-972) found near a large stone trough names
Abhayagiri, Jeta.vana an!} several others.� It has
to be taken in conjunction with No. 2, in which
specific mention is made of tun maha-sala·pilima
'
Budun (Three Great Stona Buddha Images) and
Bud piriboyi mil',l-i-payi (Buddha's Gemset Bowl). ll
Three images, in .seated position, which answer to
the reference, are still found in the area. (See J;>I. m.)
We have already adverted to the fact that the Bowl
was at Abhayagiri. It was in Uttaramiila-parivel).&.
The inscription gives the regulations for the 1·esi
dents of Abhayagiri (Abaya-tura-maha-scJ).
_

·

Mhv.

ABHAYAGIRI

1 2 Mhv. lxxviii, 98.
13 Ltgge : 102, 107.
14 OJSc. (G), II, 93 f.
15 ASOMem. I, p. 2.
16 EZ. I, p. 253 If.
17 ASOMem. I, p. 12.
18 JOBIUS (Proceedings of 1886,
pp. 180, 201.
19 EZ. IV, p. 139 f.
20 ASOAR for 1940-45, p. 41.
21 EZ. I, p. 221 f.
22 ibid. p. 234 f.

p. cxxvi) ;

OJSc.

(G), II'

: _':-.
.�·

_

_ _ _
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gamaJ,li as the builder of Abha.yagiri thiipa now parti
cularly connects· him with an event anterior to him,
that is, of the time of Vatta.gamaJ?.i. 28 Thus it is
possible to reconcile the identification of the cetiya
only by conceding that the chronicler recorded, for
the time of Vattagji.roaJ,li, an event which he knew
took place much later-an anachronism. There is a
further difficulty and that is Silii.sobbhak!l.l).t;la.ka
(assuming it to be Sila-thilpa} has not been identified. .
Lankii.riima has been suggested as its modern name ;
but expert opinion has not been expressed on the
suggestion.

A slab inscription of Kassapa V found near tw
stone c·anopy close to the above refers to Abhayagiri
and Kapiirii.rama (Abahaygiri-vehera Kapara-mu�at
·
Salameyvan-pavu, &c.).23 ·

In 1954 an inscribed stone was foupd somewhat
further east, that is, near the great twin ponds in the
north area, in the site which has been identified as
one of the two Kapii.rii. pariveJ?.as (Greater and
Lesser). The script is south Indian Grantha but the
last two lines are in Sinhalese of about the second
half of the l Oth century; very similar to Mahinda
IV's tablets. The inscription precisely mentions
words which, have been . translated ' ' here in
Kapararii.ma" . The pillar was in situ ; the arama
and, therefore, Abhayagiri, have been taken to bE;J
in the area, that is, the north. 2'

_
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The Maha·varp.sa account doE;Js not present this
difficulty for it says that Gaj abahuka-gii.m!l-1)-i
enlarged the thiipa.n This implies that the thiipa
was already e;ICisting and, as far a.S the evidence goes,
only VaHagiimaJ?.i could have been its author.
Thiipas have been erected in the country from the
very time of Mahinda two centuries earlier and it is
quite conceivable that such an important foundation
as the Abhayagiri would have had its own thiipa
from the commencement.

·•
We shall now touch on the eastern area. Here, on
the other hand, two inscriptions have been edited as
againSt the several above. Both these were found
a.t the site of the well-known · stone railing close to
the great thiipa on the east. The earlier one was
found on a cross-bar. of the railing and contains
words Abagiri-mahm:ihara.
On palaeogrB.phicf:l,l
The trarialations referred to above (Dpv.),
grotL"'lds it ha!! been ascribed to the time of Mahii.sena
though freely current and widely accepted, have
who founded· Jetavana. But in what connection
beeri questioned by certain scholars who are of the
· Abhayagiri Mahii.vihara was mentioned in this
view that between. is not the correct English render- ·
·
inscripti:on has not been explained.26 The other
ing of the Pali word in this context, and that near or
inscription from the same site had been incised in
within conveys the proper sense (edd. P. Ral).ii.nanda .
· the sev:enth year of Mahinda IV ( 962) and suggests . Thera, 1927 ; · and trsl. of S. Paranavitana in article
something more . helpful. The translation of the.
in the UOR. XVI, l-2, p. 60). Paranavitana is of the
extract relevant to our discussion goes thus :
view that the core of the thiipa (Sila�etiya, i.e.,
Abhayagiri thiipa) was the work. of VaHagii.mal).i.
" Lodgiiigs shall · not be given in this 'Water
He further thinks it probable that the spot was that
Pavilion at the Gate' constructed by the devotees,
held by tradition (Fu.-hsien) to have been con
desirous of heavenly bliss and final emancipation,
who reside at the Ratnamapiriveria. in t he great . secrated by the Buddha leaving the impression of
his foot thereon. ·
royal monastery of Dena established . (of yore) for
-.

·

· ·

the benefit of the great elde.r_Tis_wh o_ :w as_ moderate_ - - But- the- tliiip-a olstone (sua cet�ya is mentioned
as having existed in the city between Thiiparama
" .10
name of the great lord Saguli
and Lohapaaii.da, or opposite the former (Svu.
On the inscriptional evidence rests a strong. case . Stories 53 and 82). This reference in the ancient Pali
text is not to any · thiipa in the Abhayagiri area
· for considering that· the popular usage is incorrect,
which is too far afield from the two weU-known
and that it is the northern thiipa which belonged to
structures
named.
/- - Abhayagiri and the eastern one to Jetavana.
The size of the t�iipa of Abhayagiri has also a
Oth�r points material to the identification, made ·
bearing on our question, for at present it is distin
by scholars against this popular view will now be
guished by t}le same huge proportions as those of
di.aoussed.
orily -two. others in the city, Malia Thiipa and
The_ greatest obstacle to the view that the great
Jet!l.vana Thiipa. As Gajabii.huka-gam!l.l).i enlarged
northern cetiyO: is tha_t of Abhayagiri is the
the thiipa, it must have !lt first been smaller. The
generally current tranalation of the statement in
earliest specific mention of the height has been made ·.
the Dipavaf!lsa that the viharr. of Abhayagiri
by 'Fa-hsien who ha& given the figure 40 chang,
··.was founded between the Cetiya and Silii.-thiipa. 17
(Legge : 400 cubits ; . Beal : 470 ft. and, in trsl.
It.· is . not known what cetiya was meant, nor
by Li Yung-hsi. 400 ft. 1o) , Now, the Mahavaf?lBa
what the Sila-thiipa.
An
adjustment was
has given the tlgure of uo cubits when referring
suggested (by Parker)� that is, to take the cetiya · to the last restoration recorded by it, viz., by
as that of Abhayagiri and Silii-thiipa a..s Sila
Parakramabahu I. This part of the chronicle was
Sobbhak_!l.l).c;laka. But ' there are objections. The
written by Dh6l'Illa.kirti in the 13th century.n We
Dipavaf?lSO. which mentions tho later Gajabii.hukahav(l , a eubit moasure engraved ori a rock1 and so .

.

in his desires, was content, and was known · by tl·e
.

•

.

·

·

28 lbtd; p. 41 f. Ay'rton'a opinion was that the. large slabs were
probably in their original area (ASOMem. I).
24 EZ. V {1), p. 168 f.
25 EZ. IV, p. 280 f.
26 Ez. · m, p. _228 f. DenA is the Sinhalese for Jetavana.
27 x.lx, ti. 17 (18).
28 xxll, '· 13,
29 XXXV, 11. 119,

•

30 Beal has evidently adopted the .measure of 141 in·. for .&
chdng, generally taken for tariff purposes. Jean Prr.yluski
has categorically stated that the value of a Chinese foot
varied with dynasties and states (IHQ. XI, 202). Li
Yung·hsl's trsl. . was published in 1967 by the Chinese
BuddhL�t Association, Peking.
.
81 TIM Pali Literature . of Oe11lon, p 142, &nd G. c.
Mendis : TIM Earll! Hi&tort! of Ceylon (Appendix I).
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dated
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Copyright : Ceylon A·rchaJ()logical Survey.

ABHAYAGIR I ThUpa
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Courtesy, ()eylon National Musetm!s.
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Uourtesy, Ceylon National 11fuseum.s.
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Inscribed l imestone

relic-casket (2nd cent. A..C.) frorri

ABHAYAGIRI
·

the vahalkarf,a of the thupa. Donor: .
queen Sirala.
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:

:

Inscribed limestone

relic-casket ( 2nd cent. A: C.) from .
. the viihalkar/£b o f the thiipa. Donor :
() l{een l\litab i .

.Copyright : Ceylon Archreological Survey.

Recently conserved remains of one (circa 7th cent . ) of the
belonging tci the vihara.

two Kapara-pirivel).as
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Another o f the three stone
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an inscription of king Mahinda IV (7th cent . ) .
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·
Copyrigllt : Ceylon A rchreological Survey.

ABHAYAGIRI :

The last of the three stone
Buddha images in the vihara are�, mentioned in
an inscription of king Mahinda IV (7th cent . ) .

UaPUriUlif : Ueylotl .Arclueuloyicul Survey.
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described, at the 14th century Gac;laladel)iya, and
this is 30 in. in length. 32 The same would have held
good a century earlier when the account was written,
unless it had been taken over from a still earlier
figure. If the cubit (Legge) should be as long, then
400 cubits would measure up to 1 ,000 ft., which is
quite incredible. Nor could we readily accept 470 ft.
(Beal), as it would give the thiipa a height which
has not even been hinted at by local chroniclers or
tradition. However we have the Dipavaf!lsa state
ment of a " great thiipa " by Gajabahuka-gama.I)i.
This chromcle was written about the same centurv
as Fa - hsien's visit and, in view of the suggestion �f
size, we can take it that the thiipa was of some
magnitude. The actual figure, however, stands on
the sole testimony of Fa-hsien. This is open to
challenge, unless his unit of measuremtlnt is taken
as very different from that used in Ceylon, as
already indicated.
The information so far available leads to the
strongest probability that the colossal thiipa in the
north is that of Abhayagiri. The identification of
the eastern thiipa as that of Jetavana Vihara
depends at present far more on· elimination than on
the one or two points mentioned above.»
One more important reference to Abhayagi.ri.thiipa
might be mentioned before closing this discussion.
The Saddharmaratniikaraya3' (completed in 14178 6 )
has recorded the raising of the height t.o 140 cubits by
one of the kings called Kassapa; He is aiso said to
have enshrined therein the dharmadhiitu. Now
this dharmadhiitu has · been suggested as the book
· by that name. 36 But if we take Kassapa as
the fifth of the name, we have this passage trans
lated from the inscription: " By (celebrating) relic
festivals he honoured the Buddh��o-gem. In fulfilment
of the resolution (appearing in his words), ' how
shall I honour the Dhamina-gem' he caused the
Abhidhamma discourses to be transcribed on plates
of gold (and there"•ith) made a great offering."37 It
is not unlikely that a portion had been offered to
Abhayagiri where he hP.d some work done; In that
case it was probably enshrined in the thiipa, and
and it · would not be far-fetched to imagine an
enshrinement of the .Abhidhamma plates as
dharmadhatu.
ln spite of the i.mportance of Abhayagiri vihara
in the history of the Sangha, if only as the powerful
challenger of Mahiivihara, the thi!pa itself is not
recorded as enshrining any relic. It thus seems not
intrinsically an object of veneration by the standards
of other relic-enshrined thiipas like those of
Thiiparama, Maha Thiipa, Mahiyailga.I)a, &c. Its
claim to recognition seems . to lie in the fact of its
great dimensions-it ranks next to Jetavana thiipa
which is probably the largest construction of its
class in the entire Buddhist world. When the
Mahiivarrwa was compiled the site had evidently
been · sanctified in the eyes of the chronicler and
Fa-hsien's account suggests this. To the monk
chronicler of the orthodox Mahavihara Abhaya
giri vihara was not a hated home of heterodoxy.
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(The name Abhayagiri Vihara was used, at least
1 870, for an image-house in the Quadrangle,
Polonnaruwa, and changed into Thiiparama in 1 886,
both without any authority. A SOAR for 1 903, p. 32).
D. T. DEVENDRA.
in

ABHAYAGIRIVASINS, This name is given to the
monks residing in or connected with the Abhaya·
girivihara in Anuradhapura, Ceylon, with special
reference to their doctrinal and · other differences
with the orlhodox monks of the Mahavfuara, from
the first century B.C. till the 1 2th century.
According to the Si.'1halese tradition 1 their heretical
tendencies can be traced to a certain monk Mahii.
tissa who had been expelled from · the Mahii.vihara
according to the Vi.naya rules on account of his
frequenting the families of laymen. A pupil of his,
Bahalamnssutissa, had come in anger to reside in
the Abhayagirivihara, where he formed a separate
faction. The apparent welcome given to the angered
bhikkhu suggests that even prior to this incident
the relations between the two viharas were certainly
not intimate, if not actually strained. A sense of
individual aloofness and superiority in Abhayagiri
may well have been caused by the special provi
sionS--made for its inmates by a uruque expression
of the royal patronage of king Va��agii.max.rl Abhaya
referred to in the preceding article ABHAYAGIRI.
In the reign of Voharika Ti.ssa (209-301 A.C.)
this faction, which had earlier received a . body of
Vajjiputta monks from Pallaxii.ma in India. led
by their teacher Dhammaruci, is reported to have .
adopted some views belonging to the Vetulya-vada
(q.v.), although there is nothing on record indicat- ·
ing essential doctrinal differences between them
and the Mahii.viharavii.sins. In the second
century a variant reading of a Vinaya rule was
contested in regard to a transgression of a bhikkhll1;li,
named Mettiya, which was decided by a brii.hman
scholar Dighakarii.yana in favour of the Maha
vihara� But the subsequent adoption by Abhay.agiri
of Vetulya-vada under the name of Dhammarucika,
and the increase of their influence were the causes of
an order for expulsion of sixty monks by king
Go�hii.bhaya, also known as Meghava.I)J;lii.bhaya
(early 4th century). The monks were. not only
expelled from the Sangha, but also barushed from
the country'. Even this episode shows . that th�re
was still unity in doctrine, without whwh no dis
ciplinary measures could have been taken. ·
Still, the seed of dissension had been sown, and
the removal of the sixty monks does not seetn to
have entirely eradicated the supposed ev-il. For we
find · that notwithstanding this purge some three
hundred bhikkhus led by Ussiliyii.tissa thera left
the institution and joined Dakkhil)agiri, i.e., the
vihara. south of, and attached to, the .Mahavihara,
under the royal protection of Gothabhaya.
The monies who were expelled and banished to
India seem to have reorganised their ranks and

34 Ch. 13.
32 OJSc. (G), ll, p. 109. Whether the engravin� belongs to
14th century lias not been explained, lld'� · : . ·' · ;-_,.. , . • · , . . . ;, 35 C. E. Godakumbura : Sinhalese Literature,
3 3 It should be noted that all .ASO.AR. and the connected · · 36 Mahaycinism in Oevlon, p. 46.
37 EZ. I, p. 52.
EZ. up to 1913 retain the names which scholars now consider
1 Mhv. xxxiii, 95.
incorrect (ASO.AR. for 191�11, p. i6 ft. nt.).
2 ib i d . :uxvi, 112.
the

6-
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gained the support of a certaiP. Sa.ilghamitta who
was versed in the teachings concerning the exorcism
Qf spirits. This Cola bhikkhu proved himself to
be the evil spirit guiding them on from bad to
worse. Coming to Ceylon he engaged in successful
disputation with the leading thera of Thtipii.rama
who happened to be the king\� uncle. Sailghamitta's
eloquence and logic so impr�ssed the king that he
appointed him as tutor to his two sons, Je��hatissa
and Mahiisena. The elder prince did not take well
to his teacher, but the younger one became the
bhikkhu 's favourite.
After the death of king Gothiibhaya., Jetthatissa
succeeded his father and reigned for ten years,
during which time the monk Sa.ilghamitta lived in
voluntary exile. But when after that period the
throne fell vacant again, Sruighamitto. returned
from the -further shore1 and made all the arrlillge
menis for the consecration ofMahiisena., the younger
brother. Using his influence on the young king,
he had ·all royal support withdrawn from the
Mahavihara and gave as reason that those monks
did not teach the correct discipline (vinaya). It
is noteworthy that no accusation of heretical
doctrine was professed. Soon it became- impossible
for the monks to continue to live in the Mahavihii.ra,
and after it had been deserted for nine years, its
building material was removed to . enrich the
.<\.bhayagirivihii.ra. '( Some three hundred and sixty
four colleges and great. temples were uprooted and
destroyed, says an ancit>nt chronicle ; and the
spoils gathered from them went to enrich and
adorn the home of heresy, the Abhayagiri, which,
now splendid m ornaments and rich in possessions,
stood pre-eminent over all .as the greatest and
wealthiest mona.a�ry in La:ilkii.".'
Some palace intrigue, however, by a minister
named MeghavaJ}J;labhaya .:who · turned . r�b�l, and
by one of the king's wives, caused the murder of
the monk Sailgha.mitta and of one of his adherents,
the ruthless minister Sol).a. Thereafter, several
buildings . were reconstructed within the premiSes
of the Mahavihii.ra.
·

But again, when in the years 412-414 Fa-hsien
visited Ceylon, Abhayagirivihii.ra with 5000 resi
dent monks had regained ita supremacy over the
Mahavihii.ra with only 3000 monks. And during
the reign of Dhatusena (455-473) we find the Mahii.
vihii.ra itself occupied by Dhammarucika bhikkhua,5
a sect which branched off from the Therava.dina
during the reign of Vattagamal)i . Abhaya, and
which is usually identified with the Abhayagiri
vaains.•
In the time of Sila.ka.Ia {518-531) a Vaipulya
Sutta (Mahayana text) known as Dhammadhiitu
was brought from India by a merchant of Kfu:!i,
named Piin;la. This text was readily accepted by
Abhayagiri and was honoured in the palace. Various
Sanskrit works, such as the Dirghiigama and the
Sa'f{lyuktiigama, and also the Sa'f{lyukta8aiicaya·
p#aka together with the Vinaya-p#aka of the
Ma.hiaasaka. school, which were removed by Fa-'

3 ibid. xxxvl,l 2.

4 Malalaaekera : PtUi Literalur� of Cevlon, pp, 60 tf.
5 Mho. xxxvill, 75.
6 Nwva-•ariQraha, ed. Wickremasinghe, pp. 11-13.
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hsien from Ceylon, and partly translated into
Chinese by Gunabhadra, a bhikkhu from central
India (in 436), are supposed to have been obtained
from Abhayagiri.

King S.ilameghavBJ).l).a in the 7th centw-y was
made aware of complaints against the monks of
Abhayagiri and he empowered one of their own
number, named Bodhi, to lead an enquiry. This
monk, however, was killed, whereupon the king
had the hands of those responsible for tha murder
cut off. He sent a further hundred monks into e:x:ile.
Having thus purified the Sangha, he endeavoured
to bring the monks of the Theravada school and
" the others "together for the purpose of performing·
the '!Lposatha-kamma (q.v.) but the former unyield
ingly refused. The king lost his temper, abused
everybody, left the city in a rage and died suddenly
thereafter.7

Here, the " other " monks referr�d to are the
Abhayagirivfu:!ins. They were not unwor-Lhy monks, ·
as the king had just cleansed the Order. The refusal .
of the monks to co-operate must, therefore, have
been baaed on· doc·trinal differences, which were
still existing at this time, although there were .
no open clashes between them. Succeeding kirigs,.
such as JeHhatissa and Dathopatissa II, befriended.
. both parties with royal grants.
In the 9th century a member of the Vajraparvata
sect in India came to reside in Abhayagiri from
where he spread his teaching which is described as .
" secret teachings and popular with the foolish
and ignorant". Some granite slabs with Tantrio ·
formulae (see foregoi.>lg article) support the state- · . .
ment in the chronicles that Abhayagiri was friendly
towards heterodox teachings periodically introduced ·
from India. An inscription dating from the lith
centurys refers to the Abhayaturamahasll. and .the
great literary works oC the scholars dwelling there,
versed in the scriptures, and endowed with the .
virtues of tempez·dllce, contentment and religious
austerity.
The last is heard of them in the 12th century,
when the " schism " appeared to be as wide as .
ever. As mentioned in the preceding article a con
ciliation was attempted by king Parakramabii.hu I.
In the begin.illng it proved to be " an exceedingly
difficult task".8 Many bhikkhus would hes.r nothing
of reconciliation ; and even to establish harmony .
among the bhikkhus . of one school {Mahii.vihara),
it became necessary to excludE! the undisciplined
elements from the Order and offer them lucrative .
wordly positions to prevent them from doing further
harm. After the purification of the Sa.Iigha., the
king set about bringing unity among the three
different schools of the Mahii.vihii.ra, Abhayagiri
and Jetavana, divided by adherence to the Vetnlle- .
pi�aka.
Not a single work has been preserved as belonging · .
to the Abhayagirivaains. But the Chinese canon
contains a sixth century translation of a werk
entitled Oie-to-tao-lung or the V.imuktimurga8iistra

7 Mho. xllv, 74 ff,

EZ. I, pp. 225-6.
9 Mlw. J.nvill, 14.
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by Upati�?ya, which, according to the consi
dered opinion of P. V. Bapat, 10 belongs to the
school of the Abhayagirivasins. P. C. Bagchi u
also is nf opinion that the Vimuttimagga of Upatissa
represents the Abhayal!i!:iviida version and the
Visuddhimagga of Buddhaghosa the version of
the Mahiivihii.ra. There is no fundamental difference
in doctrine between them sufficient to warrant
the stigma of heresy. Yet the dissimilarity of certain
doctrinal · points, as well as their manner of treat
ment, would be sufficient to form a basis of diver
gence which would allow for co-existence without
the merging of one school into the other, unless
compelled by royal decree. Several of the dissi
milarities touch on the method of mind control
in the process of meditation. The Abhayagirivasins
accepted only 38 objects of concentration (kam
matthana), leaving out the objects of light (aloka)
and of limited space (paricchinniikasa). The form
or shape of the concentration device may be not
only circular, but even quadrangular or triangular.
Upatissa recommends, but Buddhaghosa vehement
ly opposes, the developing of the after-image
(nimitta) of the sublime mental states (brahma
vihiira). In character claSsification the Abhaya
girivasins accepted not only the six basic classes
of lust, hate, delusion, confidence, wisdom and
investigation, but also various combinations thereof,
making a total of fourteen classes.
It is not only in the process of development of
the mind but also in the philosophical analysis
of material phenomena that the Abhayagirivasina
. · differed from what was considered orthodoxy.
For they added two further l_)henomena to the list
of 28, namely the· physical phenomenon of origina
tion (jii.ti-mpa) and that of inertia (middha-mpa).
This view is rejected by Buddhaghosa u on the
grounds that birth is included in integration and
continuity (upacaya-santati), and that
inertia
is non-existent ; and his commentator Dhamma
pala emphasises that these views are held by the
inmates of Abhayagirimonastery at Annradhapura 13•
In this con.'lection it is. interesting to note the logical
consistency of the Abhayagirivasins. The material
inertia (middha-mpa) which is produced by the
weather (utu;'a) is to be found even in an arahant ;
and hence only mental languor (thina) is mentioned
as a hindrance (nivaratuJ), whereas the usual
Theravada enumeration of the five hindrances
speaks of the combination of sloth and torpor

(thina-middha).

Another view, which according to the commen
tator Dhammapii.la is that of the adherents of the
school of Abhayagiri (Abhayagiriviisike sandhc'J
yaha),u is that ascetic practi0es (dhuta?igii.ni} can be
also unprofitable (akuBala), as they are concepts
consisting in a name (nii.ma-panriatti).
On essential points of doctrine, however, there
is perfect harmony with Theravii.da, e.g., the
acceptance of one single unconditioned (asank�a),
while clear-cut differences with the Abhidhar-

10 10. I, 3, pp. 458-9.
11 Sino Indian Studie8, II, p. 113.
.
· ..n.
·
12 Vism. xiv, §71.
13 VismA. 455 (NaQamoll : The Path of Purijication, p. 502,
n. 31).
14 ibid. 87.
1 5 Kw. xviil, 1.
· : •
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map#aka of the Sarvastivii.dina, with the Sari
p-uwii.bhidharma-sii.stra and the Satyasiddhi-saatra
make it evident that the Abhayagirivasins cannot
be treated as doctrinal heretics.

Although the Abhayagirivisins are fre quently
said to have embraced the heresies of the Vetul
yaka, there is no evidence that they went so far
as to deny the actual personality of the Bud dha, ·
which is the heretical transcendentalist view
(lokottaraviida) that the Buddha did not dwell in
the human world, but that he created a material
body (nimitta-1'Upamattaka) to appear in this world,
whilst residing in Tusita heaven.15 Neither does
the fact that some disciples of a teacher called
Dhammaruci, belonging to the Vajjiputra. Sect in
India, were received at the Abhayagiri monastery18
prove that all the heterodox views of that school
were adopted by the Abhayagirivasins. Certain
theses of these Dhammarucikas were taken o ver,
but essential doctrinal points against the accepted
Theravii.da of anatta did not find favour with the
Abhayagirivasins. The relationship between the .
two rival sects ma.y be summe d up as one between
the conservative Mahavihii.ravasins and the liberal
Abhayagirivasins.

" The Abhayagiri monks seem to have kept up
constant contact with various Buddhist sects and
new movements in India, from which . they derived
inspiration and strength. They were liberal in their
views, and always welcomed new ideas from·abroad
and tried to be progressive. They studied both
Theravii.da and Mahayana and ' widely diffused the
Tripi�akas ' " 17• The Dhammarucikas of Abhayagiri
are supposed to have accepted the Ve_tulya.-pitaka..
The Vetulyas or adherents of Vetulla-va.da are
well known by name both in the Sinhalese chronicles
and in the commentary to the KathiivaUhu. They
are said to have believed that the Buddha. did not
live on earth as a real personality, and that the
Dhamma was actually preaohed by A.nanda. The
word " Vaitulya ", however, is unknown in Sans
krit lexicons ; but H. Kern has found the word as
an alternate reading of " vaipulya " in the sutra
of that name, the Sutra. of Great Development,
in some Ka�gar fragments of the Saddharmap11)·
ftarika. And hence the Vetulyas (Vetullakas) may
not have constituted a separate sect or school,
especially as they are not named among the eighteen
schools ; and the designation then merely stands
as a kind of nicknazne for " those of the developed
doctrine ", 18 or Mahayii.na in general, in a. way ·
similar to the sobriquet " Hinayii.na ", the Small
Vehicle, derisively given to the Therava.da. ·

In the commentary on the Great Chronicle of
Cevlon we find a more plausible explanation of the
se aration of the two communities without either
of them becoming heretical in the doctrine. The
community of Abhe.yagiri established themselves
in the Abhayagiri-vihara which was constructed
by king Va�f.agamaJ;li. They assumed the name of
Dho.mmarucikas 2 1 7 years after the establishment .

p

16 Niki'iya-sangraha, Po 10.
.
17 W. Rahula : Hist1N11 of Buddhtsm ln Cevl<m,
Hstlan-tsang, II, p. 247.
0

0

p. 85 quotmg,
.

en Mededeelingen der KoninHiju .AkG•
demie van Wetenschappen en LeUerkunde, (Amsterdam),

18 H. Kern : Verslagen
1907,

pp.
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of the Dhamma in Ceylon, rejecting the Pariviira
section of the Yinaya which, according to the ortho
dox view, had been recited by the Buddha.19 It
must not be forgotten in this connection that the
commentator is here explaining the historical
facts from the viewpoint of the Mahavihara. The
name Dhammaruci itself is already open to different
interpretations, one deriving the name from the
supposed founder, another indicating the nature
of the seceders : those who delight in the Dhamma,
or who cause the Dhamma to shine. 20
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attitude of one in actively participating in certain
secular movements might be taken · as reflecting
these points of view. No stigma, however, can
be attached to either.
H. G. A. VAN ZEYST.
ABHAYAKARA. See ABHAY.A.KARAGUPTA.

ABHAYAKARAGUPTA(ABHAYAKA.RAGUPTA),
a gre!l.t scholar of the Wliversity of Vikre.mllSila (q.v.).
As regards their non-acceptanee of the Pariviira, It was from this university (founded by king
the fifth book of the Vinaya, this too can . be inter Dharma.piila in the 8th century A. C.) that the largest
preted in various ways. One is the interpretation number of Indian missionaries went to Tibet.
of the Mahii.vihara, given above. But a different
Following the Tibetan tradition, Rai S. C. Das
view will be obtained when it is noted that the Bahadur1 holds that Abhayii.karagupta was born
Pariviirapfitha is " an abstract of the other parts about the middle of the 9th century of th'3 present
of the Vinaya, in .fact, a very much la�er compilation era. Phanindranath Bose,2 however, thinks that he
and probably the work of a Ceylon thera. In fiouri�hed towards the end of the 1 1th century and
some stanzas which ·are found at the end of the at the beginning of the 12th century. It is said
Parivarapli{.ha, it is stated to have been composed that he died in 1 125 A.C. a
by • the highly wise, learned and skilful Dipa,
A native of Ga.u(,la, Abhayii.karagupta. w.as ·
after he had inq\lired here and there into the methods
educated
in the country of Magadha. which was; at .
· (literally, the way) followed by fornier teachers'." u
Moreover, we know that the canon of the northern that time, under the sway of king Rii.ma. Pala.
schools distinguishes only four and not five divisions Mter learning the five Vidyas, or sciences, of the
of the Vinaya, notwithstanding the natural tendency . day : Sabds.vidyii., Silpasthii.navidyii., Cikitsavidya,
to increase rather than retrench in the course. of the Hetuvidyii. and Adhyatma.vidys, he joined the · ·
years. In this light the refusal of the Abhayagiri order of monks and soon became famou8 as a. great .
vasins to include this work· in the Vinaya-pi�aka, scholar. King Rii.ma. Pii.la. invited him to perform .
whereby it woulq receive the undeserved authority the religious ceremonies in his palace.' As a monk
of the Buddha's word, seems more like a he worked hard ; .he wrote aastras in the first two .
cleansing reform than a schism, bMed on differences watches of the day, and explained the principles of
in interpretation · and texts (atthantara-pii/han of the Dharma in the third.
·
tara-karatw-vaBena bhedam). But it would appear
There is a story told in Tibetan books about a ·
that .in the course of centuries the original zeal J;>ii.kini (Tibetan : mkhal;l l;lgro-ma) who, disguised ·
for reform lost · its keen edge and when finally a as a girl, tried to tempt Abhayii.karagupta. He was,
reuni�m of tl!e M!lhijvihii.r�, 4bhayagirivihii.ra and_ howe:ver, more than a. match for her wiles. His Jetavanavihii.ra wM proposed by the great Sinha stern morality pleased the J)akini so much that she
lese king Parakramabii.hu I, he succeeded, where so blessed him thus : " You will obtain foreknowledge
many others before him had failed. After this the during the interval between yoilr death �d rebirth.
school of the Abhayagirivasins ceased to exist As a step towards its acquirement you must write
in the history of Buddhism.
many works on the Dharma Sastra.." She also
drew his attention to the practice of making Tii.ntric
It is interesting to note a somewhat similar,
mlll,l!,lalas (Tibetan : Dkyil l;lkhor) or ritualistic
although much less pronounced, difference of atti
circles. Tibetans who believe in this story think that
tude rather than of doctrine between two ·of the
this incident inSpired Abhayii.karagupta to compose ·
foremost Oriental universities in pre�?ent ·day
Ceylon. Both derive their monastic ordination several siistric works and commentaries, such as the
(1) Then-wa-korsum, (2) Commentaries on Khajor
(upMampadii) from the same source(Siam-Thailand);
(Mkha.l;l-l;lgro), (3) Man-Nag, (4) Nema, : and the
both subscribe to the fullest extent to the orthodox
{5) Sa.Dye thod-pai-nam-sbe-mi-jigpa. . (Sans-rgyas
Theravada ; both are equally recognised and patro
thod-pal;li rnam-shes mi-l}jigs-pa), besides criticisms
nised, oven by the government. And yet one empha
on the works of other commen�ators.
sises more the classical Pali of the traditional texts
Another story is told of how he visited the city ·
and commentaries and appears to ha.vo become
somewhat constricted in its home island of Ceylon ; of Carashpha, where the Olli,lQiila king was about
the other is visibly influenced by Sanskrit texts and to make a. hundred human sacrifices to his god. The
translations, thereby assuming a wider outlook, if appearance of a hideous snake over his head, .
created by magic, terrified the olll,lc).iila king so much . ·
not from,a·doctrinal aspect, certainly so in practical
daily life. The slight difference between them in the that he set his victims free at the request of Abhaya
manner of wearing the monastic robes and in the karagupta. There is yet another account which
19 Mhll.A. v. pp. 176-6.
20 A. :Bareau : Les Sects bouddhiquet du petit Vehicule, p. 242 ;
H. Kern : H istoire du Bouddhisme dans l' Inde, II, p. 36 7

(.AMG. XI).
21 T. W. lthys Davids and H. Oldenberg : Introduction to
Yinava Texls, I, p. xxiv, SBE. XIII.

1 " Lives of the l'anchhen·Rinpochhes or Taal Lamas "
J.ASB. 1882, pp. 16-18.
2 Indian Teachera of Buddhut Universitiu, pp, 81 f.
3 L'Inch Olaslique, II, sec. 2039.
4 Ancient Indian Educalion R. K. Mookerjl (1951) ; Taranl·
1•
(A. Schiefner) pp, 250 tr
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relates how Abhayakaragupta allayed the sufferings
of the many hunger-stricken beggars in Sukhii.vati
by giving them food and drink from his mendicant's
platter, which was miraculously supplied from
heaven. These stories are meant to add glory to his
saintly character.

bhanii.bhicara-nama,
Vajramahakalakannacitta
stambhanabhicii.ra-nama,
Vajramahakii.l aka.rma 
bhavaao�a_r;�abhisapa-nii.ma, Vajramahak
alakarmii.
bhicarapratisanjivanaaii.nti.k arman-nii.ma,
and the
Upadesamaft jari-nii.ma-sarvatantrotpannop
apann a 
samii.nyabh�ya, all o f which belong to the
Tantra
�oup. Besides thes�, two wor�s of the Mdo-J;[
Though Abhayakaragupta was the hea.d of the
grel or
.
sutra group were wntten
by him : the A.ryiia�asahas
monks belonging to the Mahayana school, he was
rikii.prajftiipii.ramitavrttimarmakaumudi-na�a
respected also by the Srii.va.kas. He remained at
and
the �
a ii. a.llkii.ra. Yet another book, the ajra
Vikramaailii. for a long time. In his day this univer
mahakalabhl� arahoma-n _ a which, according
sity was under the protection of the son of ki.l1g
_a:n: !
to
some was wr1tten by NagarJuna, is also credite
SubhllSri of " eastern India " (perhaps the eastern
d
to him. It is more probable that Abhayakara!ru
districts of Magad.1. a.). On the authority of Tibetan
pta
collected ogeth�r the instructions of Nagii.
writers, it is said that there took place at this time
juna
and compiled thts book. 7 The following works are
a T�ka war in which Abhayakaragupta played
also rec�rded in C rdier . as having been compo
an important part by invoking the aid of the
sed
�
by
carya Mahap6J,1Qita Abhayii.karagup ta : ( 1 )
Dharmapiilas (i.e. , the spiritual protectors of the
B� hiSB:_tt:'B:_S�:qlvaragraha_r;�a-vidhi (III, 3 3 3 ), ( }
world) and transforming ' the offerings with their
2
Jnanac;lakm1sadhana (II, 1 00), (3) Kiilacakravatii.ra
help into eagles, who turned out the Tur�kas.
nii.ma (II, 22), and ( 4) Sri-ManjuvajrMi.kramii.bhi
Afterwards, he cll!'ed many of poisonous snake-bites
samayasamuccaya-ni�pannayogiivali-nama(III
and arrested numerous bandits and robbers by the
,230j.
spell of his mantras. The las� of the many wonders
Thus Abbayakaraputa was well known both
in
he achieved was the bringing to life of a child in
India and Tibet. In the Tengy:ur he is sometimes
the great cemetery of Himavana . s
called Prup;lita, Mahii.pa_r;�Qita, Acii.rya, Siddha and
Sthavi.ra. His name � Tibetan is l,Ijigsmed .Qbyu.il
Like Dipankara (Atisa), Abhayii.karagupta was a
gnas sb�s-pa or I,Ipgs-m ed �1byuil-gnas sbaspal)i
great writer as well as a translator of Buddhist
shahs (1.e., Abhayakaraguptapada), and his in
texts. He was proficient in Tibetan, translating
fl.uen�e on Tibetan Bu�� m ":'as very great. The
into
Tibetan
several
of
his
own
,books
in
Sanskrit.8
·
questiOn whether he VISited T1bet remains to be
Some of his writings appear in the Tibetan catalogue
decid(3d . It seems, however, probable. that he did
under the name of Abhayii.karagupta, . and others
·
he
is worshipped even now as a sain�'Jner�.
under that of Abhyii.kara. He seems also to have
been associated with the famous university of
T . RA
Nalanda, where he translated a few books. The
�TIRANA
Sri-mahakii.lasii.dhana.-nii.ma, ·
Srimaha-kii.lii.ntara
sadhana-nii.ma., Siddhaikavira.sii.dhana, Vajrayii.ga
mwapattikarma-sii.stra,
Kii.lisiiryac akra v a s a 
ABHAYA (-LIPI), one of the many-. scrlpts under
(kriya-) nama,
Gw;lEwa.krapujii.krama-nii.ma, and
the control (niti) of a bodhisattva, . listed in the
Mahavastu in the section dealing witli the seventh
the San�ipta.vajravarahisadhana, were
trans
Bodhisattva-bhiimi. This script was probably
lated into Tibetan by him . It is interesting to note
used by a people of the name of Abhaya (Mhvu .
. that all these. hooks_ belo.ng to the Rgyud-l)grel or
. Tantra group, thus confirming his reputation as a
I, 1 3 5, 7 : 'Bhaya) .
great Tii.ntric scholar, which is not surprising since
Vikrama.Sila was a great centre of Tantra. Another
ABHAYAMATA, a theri who had been a courtesan
book, the Abhif?eka-prakara1,1a, was composed in
(nagarasobhini), named Padumavati in Ujjeni.
Sanskrit and translated into Tibetan by him. He
King Bimbisii.ra of Rii.jagaha hearing about her
is reputed to be the author of 26 more books, which
beauty wished to see her and informed his chaplain
were translated into Tibetan by various hands.
(purohita) about it. By the power of spells the
They
are :-Sri-kii.la-ca.kroddana, Sri-cakra-sarp
purohita called the yakkha Kumbhira with whose
varii.hhi.samaya,
Sva�thi:i.nakramopadeaa-nii.ma,
help the king's desire was fulfil led. When she
CakrllSambarabhi.samayopade�a, Sri-sampu�atantra
informed the king that she had conceived s child,
rii.jatika-amnii.yamaftjariuii.ma,
Sri-buddha.kapata
he sent word to nay that if she had a son, he would
mahii.tantraraj a�ikii.-Abhayapaddhati-nama, Panha
like to see hi.m.
cakramamatatikii-candraprabhii.-nii.ma,
Raktaya
A son was born and named Abhaya ( ThigA . 3 9)
mii.ntaka - nispannayoga - nama, G61,1acakravidhi
whereupon Padumiivati came to be known as
nii.ma, Vajrayii.nii.patthi.maiij ari-niima, Yajrii.vali
Abhayamii.tii.. Abhaya is genera!Iy referred to as
nii.ma- mai,l<;lawpii.yi.ka,
Nil;!pann8.yogii.vali�n�.Ina,
Abhayarajakumii.ra.1 But the commentator of the
Jyotir.maftjari-nii.ma-homopii.yikii.,
Ucch�maJam
Therigatha does not call him ' rajakumii.ra ' ( ThigA .
bha!a-sii.dhana-nama, Bodhipaddhati-nama,
Sri39-41) .
. mahii.ka.la-karmasambhara,
Vajramahakii.lakarmo
When the boy was seven years old, he was sent
ccatanii.bhici.i.ra-nii.ma, Vajramahakii.lakarmavibhail.
to the king who brought him up with the princes
gii.bhicii.ra-niima,
Vajramahii.�ii.lakarmakayastam
of the court. Later, Abhaya renounced the world
bhanii.bhicara-nii.ma, Vajramahii.kii.lakarmavakstam-
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5 J.ASB. 1882, P- 18.
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Inde Classiqlu II, Sec. 2029, 2039, 2042.,;,
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7 Indian Teachers of Buddhi8t Universities, op. cit. pp.
88-00 ; and Siidhanamiilii, II (GOS. No. xli), .Benoytosh
Bhattacharyya, pp. xc-xci.
1 DPPN. But .!mrapiUi is mentioned as his mother in tho
Miila Sarviistivada Vinaya (GM. ill, 2. p. 22).

and entered the Order. His conversion and ordination
are described in the Theragiithii (vv. 26, 98), but
there no reference is made to his mother. She later
heard the doctrine from her son, became a bhik·
khuQi, a.nd before long attained a.rahantship.
(ThigA . 39). In the two verses attributed to her in
the Therigiithii (oo. 33-34) it is said that, in order to
attain arahantship, she recalled and repeated the
verse wherewith her son had admonished her.

In the time of Tissa Buddha she saw the Buddha
going round for alms and offered him a spoonful
of food (ThigA. 39). As a result she was born thirty·
six times as queen among gods, and fifty times as
queen among men (Ap. p. 517).
Abhayamii.tii. is not the same as Abhayii. theri
(No. 2). The latter was a companion of
Abhayamatii., who being delighted at her (Abhaya
mii.tii.'s) ordination, herself became a nun a.nd lived
with her in Rii.jagaha (ThigA. 41).
Probably Katacchu,bhikkhadii.yikii. of the Apadiina
identified with Abhayamii.ta of the Theri·

is to be
gathd.

INDUMATIE KARUNARATNE.

ABHAYA�DADA

is used as

(meaning " giving security ")

an epithet of bodhisattvas

(Bik9. 176.5)

especially of Avalokitesvara. It also indicates a
supernatural ray emitted by bodhisattvas (ibid.
338.9). This " Safety-giving Ray is one of the
' Rays ' emitted by the bodhisattvas. Touched by
this Ray ', beings a.re set free from all misfortunes.
Those to whom safety is thus offered are prevented
.
from killing living creatures (ibid.).

"

'

ABHAYANKARA,

· name

of

a.

ABHAYAPURA
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ABHAYA111r DADA

world

system

(lokadhiitu) . which existed as many world ages
(kalpas) ago as there are atom particles in a. hundred
' Buddha fields' (Buddhakl}etra8 atapararniinurajah
samanam kalpiinii1]l parena). In this w_orld system

was a. world age, Gatipravara by name. Moreover,
in the midst of this world system was a. world
named �amii.vati of four continents in the midst
of which in Jambudvipa. was situated the capital
city of Drumameru8ri, the foremost of 84,000
crores of cities (G1Jya. 398, 20).

ABHAYANKARA-TATHAGATA (jiM;!: Li-fu-wei)
one of the five Ta.thii.gata.s closely associated in
the Segaki ceremony or the ceremony of ahns
giving to· the spirits of the departed (preta). The
preta who prays to this Tathii.gata. could obtain
food, and is able to be reborn in heaven. He is
freed from fear. Kiikai (774-835 A.O.) in his Hizoki
s_tates that Abh�ya.nkara:Ta.thii.gata corresponds
to the Buddha Sakyamuru, and that he occupies
the northern region (Moe. II, 1270a).
ABHAY.6.14KARI, one of the 39 dharaQis found
in the DMra7Jimantrasaitgraha. These dhii.ranis are

designed for ' averting various evils, or securing
certain desired blessings. All of them have been
attributed to Sii.kyasilpha himself who declares
that he had i{Ot them from previous Buddhas, or

- designed them himself by his miraculous power.
. Each dhii.raQi is preceded by a brief account of the
circumstances which led to its origin and is followed
by an enumeration of the benefits to be derived
by wearing it enclosed in an amulet or hearing
it frequently repeated (The Skt. Buddhist Lit. of
Nepal, Rajendralal Mitra, pp. 292 f.).

ABHAYAPRADA, the name under which a certain
wealthy merchant oi Srii.va.sti who lived in the time
of the Sakyamuni will become a Buddha. His
story is conta:ined in the Avadiina$atalca (26-29).

When the Buddha was residing in Anatha.·
piJ;l<;leda 'a grove a war broke out between king
Ajii.ta.Satru of Magadha and Prasenajit, king of
Kosala.. Prasenajit, being utterly routed in battle,
t�ok ;efuge in Sravasti and was lamenting over
h1s phght, when the merchant paid him a visit and
offered him a. I!u·ge heap of gold to be used as he
wished. The king, thereupon, sent spies all over his
country and succeeded in defeating Ajii.ta.Satru, who
was captured alive and taken before the Buddha.
The Buddha urged Prasenajit to release his
captive, observing, " the victorious begets enmity,
the vanquished is overwhelmed with sorrow ;
in comfort having
who is at peace lives
abandoned conquest and defeat ". Prasenajit
granted the merchant a. boon. The latter wished to
be allowed to rule the kingdom for a week. His
wish being gra.nted, the merchant invited the
community of monks headed by the Buddha to
accept food from him for seven days. He also sent
messengers to Prasenajit and his court as well as ·
to the inhabitants of Kii.Si and Ko§ala asking them
to act as they pleased and to live in comfort. TheY ·
should, however, take refuge in the Buddha, the .
Dhs.mma and the Sangha. and, although enjoying
the meals at his own expense, they were to pay
thell' respects to the Tathiigata. At the end of the
week the mer�h�t prostrated himself at the feet
of the Buddha and expressed . his aspiration to
become a Buddha himself. The Buddha smiled ·
and, . on being questioned by A.nanda, proclaimed 
that, at the end of three incalculable world ages 1,
the merchant would become a Buddha, Abhaya
prada by name.
T. R.

!r

ABHAYAPRADA-NAMA-APARAJITA. See ABBA.

YATADANA-NAMA-APARA.JITA.

a royal city. In the Bahu·
buddhasiUra of the MahafXJlltu (ill; 234) we are

ABHAYAPURA (1),

told that when Supii.tra. was the Tathagata, the
royal city (rajadhiini) was named Abhayapura
(Abhayapura). In keeping with the general des
criptions of such cities as given in this siitra,
Abha.yap�a is urther described as having been
twelve YOJanas m length (probably from east to
west ; Jones, trsl. p. 226) and seven in breadth
from south to north. It was surrounded by seven
walls of gold and seven rows of palm trees bright
a�d beautiful and of seven colours ( sapf.avar a : op.
01t. p. 226 ; Jones, trsl. " made of seven precious

�

�

1 Though the Pall tradition contains many references to the
battles between .AjataAatru and Prasenajlt (e.g., s. I,
82 ff; J. ll, 403 f., IV, 343 f., DhA. m, 269), nowhere
�� t record the above atory (cf. Feer, AMG. xvm ,
9)

� �
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substances " ) . In every respect it was like the royal
city of Pu�pii.vati which, too, had e. pillar named
Valayii., which was bright and beautiful and of
seven colours.

,

Here, in Abhayapura, Supii.tra the Tathii.gata
preached the " word of the renow�ed calm '.' (�ema
vaiatarikaf]' pravacanafl' : op. Cit. p. 227, n. 1),
and proclaimed the Tathagata Varlll';l a.

T. R.

ABHAYAPURA (2), th$ capital city of king Abhaya
(No. 3).

ABHAYARAJAKUMARA, a popular appellation
of ' prince ' Abhaya, who, perhaps, was so known
in order to distinguish him from the other Abhayas
of his time.
He was a son of king Bhpbisara. This is stated
in the Apadanc;, in the verses ascribed to Abhaya,
as well as in a few commentaries (Ap. IT v. 22 ;
MA. ID, p. 1 08 ; ThagA. I, 87-88). His mother,
according to one of these commentaries, was Padu
mii.vati the courtesan of Ujjeni (Thig.A. xxvi), also
known as Abhayamatii. (q. v.).

In tho Apadana, Abhaya. recounts that having
fallen among evil friends he was beguiled by the
religious teacher Niga.J}.�ha Nataputta. Nataputta.
taught him a question which Abhaya promised
to put to th� Buddha, and which t�ey both th?ug�t
would CODSlderably embarrass him. 1 The 1IDpli. cations of this question and the Buddha's reply are
fully discussed
the Abhayarajakumara SuUa (q.v.)
· of the Majjhima Nikaya (Sutta 58). The question
that Abhaya asked at his own residence, after
having invited the Buddha there, was whether
the Tathagata uses such language as may be un
pleasant to others and disliked by them . The
Buddha's answer so impressed Abhaya that he
enquired whether the Buddha anticipated such
questions and had answers ready, or whe�her
answered them spontaneously. Before takmg h1s
leave of the Buddha, Abhaya expressed a wish
that he be accepted as a lay disciple.

in

�e

Apparently, there were other occasions when he
met the Buddha. At one euch meeting at Gijjha
kii�a, when he discussed the view of Piiral)a Kassapa
that bo�h non-Jui.owledge as well as knowledge
had neitber cause nor reason, the Buddha replied
that they were both conditioned in that they
were the result of the ' hindrances ' (nivara1,lani)
and ' factors of enlightenment ' (bojjhatigani)
respectively. Abhaya was convinced, wid being
unable to contain his admiration for the Buddha,
he declared that his fatigue both physical and
mental evinced during his climb to Gijjhakii�
had been all allayed and the dhe.mma. realised
(abhi.sameto) by him (S., Bojjha'nga, Sa7J�-yutta,
sutta 6).
·

This ' realisation of the 9-hamma ' is probably
synonymous with the comprehension of the Four
Noble Truths which marks the moment of the
attainment of sotapatti. That at least is the sense
1 Jacobi bas stated that this Abhaya has been frequently
mentioned in the legends and canonical works of the Jains 
(SBE. XLV. Introduction xv. n. 1).

ABHAYARAJAKUMARA
in which this expression has been often employed
in the texts. But the question whether Abhaya
was here declaring his attainment of sotapatti
cannot be adequately pursued in ¥iew of the fact
that the commentary makes no allusion to it
and also because of two other commentaria.l tra
ditions which contradict one another as to the
occe.Rion when such a spiritual change �ook place.

In the Theragathii commentary (I, 58) he is
said to have attained sotapatti when the Talao
chigalupama Sutta 1 was preached, while according
to the Dhammapada commentary (ID, 1 6 6 f.)
this happened after the Buddha had discoursed
to him in connection with a nautch girl's deeth
that occurred scarcely a week after she had been
presented to Abhaya by his father the king. ·

is

The king
said to have given her over to Abhaya
in recognition of his services when he quelled a
frontier rebellion. Nothing, however, is said of his
military skill except that in the A bhayariijakumara
Sutta, he himself claims to be a well-known
charioteer skilled in the various parts of a chariot
(M. I, 396). The king is also said to have bestowed
on him his kingdom for seven days, during which
time Abhaya enjoyed regal splendour within the
confines of his house.

a

But, in spite of his having received such rare
honour, Abhaya. never succeeded · to the throne,
He probably had no such aspirations as there was
already prince Ajatasattu, the legitimate son of
Bimbisara., and according to the commente.ria.l
tradition, Abhaya was so deeply moved when his
father died, that he eventually decided to become
a monk.

Before his admission into the ·' Order, Abhaya
probably was the father of the celebrated physician
Jivaka. This, however, has been""denied in the
Vinaya. in an episode where Jivaka himself questions
Abhays about his parentage. Abhaya, while claim
ing to be as ignorant as Jivaks on that matter,
takes full credit for having brought him up (I,
269). As against this statement of the Vinaya,
the Anguttara commentary records that Jivako.'s
father wes Abha.ya and that his mother was the
courtesan Sii.lavati (AA . I, 399).

The Vinaya tradition seems to reflect a deliberate
attempt to safeguard the reputation of Abhaya
and Bimbisara. It not only depicts Abhsya as
innocently ignorant of Ji:vaks's paternity, but says
further that having nccidentally discovered Ji:vaks
as an infant discarded on a heap of rubbish and
on the verge of being pecked by crows, h£J took pity
on the child and had him removed to the inner
city to be brought up by nursing mothers (I, 269).
Nothing is said of the child's paternity. Abhaya's
conduct may have been prompted either by a sense
of social service, or a feelillg of guilt that the child
was his own. The Vinaya tradition seems to imply
the former ; but the latter consideration is the
more likely as Abhaya himself since his seventh
year had been brought up by Bimbisars for no
other reason than that he was an illegitimate son

2 l'h.ls is probably a misprint for 1'llllrchiqgalpama Butta.
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of the king (ThigA . xxvi, 39). It is again significant purpose being to embarrass the Buddha with a
th�t this fact is mentioned only in a commentary question that was a dilemma.
which belongs to the sulita tradition. The Vinaya
_:\.bhaya learnt ·the question from Nigal).tha.
does not even vaguely allude to it-an indication Nataputta
who induced biro to put it to the Buddha
that it r�corded nothing that was prejudicial to on the grounds
that Abhaya.'s fame would spread
the reputation of the king.
once it is known that he had raised an argument
In · the Abhayarajakumara Butta, too, Abhaya against the recluse Gotama.
is closely associated with a child for whom he
The question was whether the Tathagata uses
evidently had great affection ; that child might
such
words as may be unpleasant and disagreeable
�ell .have been �ivaka, but unfortunately his
tdenttty iilld paterruty have nowhere been revealed to others. And the nigaJ;ttha surmised that if the
Buddha answered in the affirmative, it would show
either in the sutta or its commentary.
him up as being no different from a worldling
Abh�ya is sai� to have won arahantship not long (puthujjana), but that if he answe:red in the negative
after lus entry mto the Order. That this was the he could be called a liar because his use of such
result of his having listened to the eloquent wo!'ds language had provoked and enraged Devadatta.
of t�e Buddh� is .stated in the one and only verse
But no sooner was the question asked than
. ascnbed to him m the Theragatha ( ekanipii.ta v.
came
the Buddha's reply that it could not be
�6): The Therigathii, too (du,ka.nipii.ta v. 33), has answered
(eka1Jl-sena)1• Thq.t alone was
mptdenta.lly record� another of his verses along eno1,1gh fordirectly
Abhaya to acknowledge the greatness
. mother who after
wtth one other ascrtbed to his
'
her entry into the Order of nuns, was called of the Buddha over the nigal).thas. The Buddha.
Abhaya.mii.ta. That verse was an admonition to his then proceeded to explain that irrespective of
mother that she should reflect on the body from whether his words would ultimately be pleasant
head t() foot as foul and rotten. That this advice and agreeable to people or not he would utter them
helped her to win deliverance is acknowledged by when he knew that it was th� proper time
(lcalaiinu) to do so, and provided certain necessary
his mother.
conditions were present, namely, that he was
Abhaya.'s first association with a. Buddha is · aware that what he uttered was a fact (bhUta'?'),
said to date from the time of Buddha. Padumuttara was real (taccha'?') and would conduce to the
(Ap. II, 502 f.). :a:e had then been a. preacher of the person's welfare (atthasafllhilG'?')· If any one of
dhazmna and out of l'E!Verence for the Buddha. is these conditions was absent he would not speak.
said to have always prefaced: his sermons by reciting This, said the Buddha, was due to his sympathy ·
four laudatory stanzas in honour of th� Buddha.. for beings (sattesu anukampa) which he likened
As a. result of the merit ao accumulated · he to Abhaya.'s sympathy for a child who happened
escaped being born in any of the woeful stat.es of · · to be then in his arms.
existence for one . h1mdred thousand aeons. The
· So greatly was Abhaya impressed by the manner
Theragathii commentary also associates him with
_auddha Vipassi to whom, it . is said, he made an · in which the Buddha answered his question that
offering of ke/aka Bowers (1, 87). The verses that he asked him whether he anticipated such questions
allude to this incident also occur in the Apa,dana and ha!i even thought out answers to them or
where, however, they are ascribed to� a. thera whether he answered them spontaneously. The
Buddha replied that since the dhammadhatu s had
J).a.med Ke�a.ka.pupphiya (II, 449 f.), It is doubtful
wheth� Ke�apupphiya was another appellation beenrealised by him, he answered them spontaneous
of · Abhayarii.ja.kumii.ra. As �ala1asekera suggests, ly very much as Abhaya. who was a skilled charioteer
that probaply was just a. title of another thera would have spontaneously . named the various
whose . rel).l name was Abhaya. (No. 2 in DPPN.). part� of a chariot in case he were questioned about
Such tttles were common in ancient times and were · them.
The discourse ends with Abhaya's entreaty
used to s�gn!fy a. special virtue or quality that was
characterwtte of the person, e.g., Abhaya Sii.rtha· that he be accepted by the Exalted One as a lay
vii.h�, J\,bha.ya DighabhaJ;taka, · Abhaya. DuUhagii.· disciple (upasaka).
ma.J;U, Abhaya Cora., &c., but· for which it would
H. S. C.
have been sc�ely possible to distinguish one
Abhaya. from another.
.
ABHAYARAJAKUM;ARA VATTHU. This na.na
R. S. C. ·
t��e con�ains an episode of �he life of Abhaya- .
raJakumara. He was deeply grleved over the death .
·
ABHAYARAIAKUMARA Sl1TTA, a .discourse of a nautch girl who had been presented to him ·
of the Buddha. preached to Abhayarajakumii.ra hr . the king his father, a week earlier. Abhaya
when the .Buddha visited Abhaya's house in com· V1B1ted the Buddha at Veluvana. to .find comfort
pliance with an invitation to accept a.�� there (DhpA. No. 4).
(M. No. 58). The Buddha was invited while he
The Buddha first consoled him by stating that
w� residing in Veluva.na. at Rajagaha but the invi· the amount of tears that Abhaya bed likewise
ta.tion was really a pret�nsion to courtesy, the real shed during a number of lives each time that this
•

1 Na. kho'tl}ja. rdjalcumllra. eka.f1'8enati.

Thl.B meant, says the
commentary, that the questlon could not be answered
absolutely, for the T�thagata may or may not utter such
wo� and � case he does utter, that would be merely
because he se� a benetlt resulting therefrom. Otherwise
he could remam silent (M.A. m, 109).

2

The commentary explains this word as being synonymous
with omniscleuc&-sabba iiituta lldna&lll ela1JI a.dhiva•
canaf]l • • • • (M.d. ill, 113).

·
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very woman had died was, indeed, beyond measure.
Having thus considerably lessened his grief, the
Buddha preached to him about the dangers of
affection, in a stanza in. which he compared a
living being to a decorated royal chariot where
only fools sit complacently 3• But discerning ones,
says the Buddha, find no attachment therein.
Having listened to the words of the Buddha,
Abhayarajakumara is said to have attained
the first fruit of enlightenment (sotapattiphala). But
according to other accounts (see ABHAYARAJA
KUMARA), his spiritual awakening took place
under different circumstances.
However that may be, it is worth noting that
in the present account the Buddha is made to
address his words, compressed in the metaphor
of a royal chariot, in a manner that would be most
intelligible to Abhayarajakumara who, according
to a sutta of the Majjhima Nikaya, was himself
an excellent charioteer (Abhayarajakumara Sutta
M. No. 58).
H . S. C.
,

ABHAYARAJA PA RIVE�A, a foundation in
Ceylon attached to Vanaggamapasada Vihara,
both of which were the works of king Vijayabahu
IV ( 1271-1273 A. 0.). They were built in Sindhii
ravana where the king arrived from Gaitga
sidpura (Gampola) on his return from pilgrimage
to Sumanakiita. It is mentioned that the parive:g.a
was built in the name of his father Parakramabahu
II. It was endowed with villages, fields and various
other gifts which, however, are not specified ( Mhv.
lxxxviii, 48 f.) .
ABHAYASAMANA SUTTA i s i n reality the Abhaya
Sutta of A . II, 173. The confusion has probably

arisen from the text of Janussoni's words to the
Buddha : " There is no one subject to death, who
d9es not fear " ( n' atthi yo so mararJ-adhammo samano
na bhayati). The uddana, however, which gives
in verse form the titles of the suttas in each chapter,
describes the first five suttas as : Yodha pa�i
bhogasuta1Jl abhayasama'!l-asaccena pancama'T{I- : the
warrior (yodhajiva), surety (pa#bhoga), hearsay
(suta), fearless (abhaya), recluse (sama�Ja or

brahma'!l-a-sclcca).

ABHAYA SU'fTA ( 1 ) . There are several suttas
under this name, but not all deal with the same
subject of fearlessness (abhaya). There is, e.g., the
Abhaya Sutta which occurs in the Sa1Jlyutta Nikiiya
in the chapter on the factors of enlightenment
(boJjhangasakacca1Jl) , in the Bojjhanga Sa1Jlyutta
(V, 126)� Here the name is derived from the Licchavi
prince called Abhaya (No. 10), who asked the
Buddha about the teaching of Piira:Ifa Kassapa that
deeds had no result (ahetuvada). But the Buddha
replied that both the lack of knowledge and under
standing (aiiflii'!l-a-adassana), as well as wisdom and
insight (na'!l-adassana), have their roots (hetu) and
conditions of arising (paccaya). Tho first find
their roots in lust of the senses (�{i111,a_raga),
ill-will (byapada), sloth and torpor (thinamiddlia),
'.j ��.: ,£

\.

3 The word used in the stanza for living being is lolca (world).
But the commentary has explained this as meaning
" one's own existence that is comprised of the aggregates .
and the like that are reckoned in terms of world. " (ibid).
.· I
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excitement and worry (uddhaccakukkucca) and
perplexity (m:cikiccha), which collectively are called
hindrances (nivara?W.) . The latter, wisdom and
insight, find their roots and conditions of arising in
the cultivation of mindfulness (sati), investigation
of truth (dhammavicaya), energy (viriya), rapturous
joy (piti), tranquillity (passadtthi), concentration
(samiidhi) and equanimity (upekkha}, which are
collectively called the seven factors of �nlighten
ment (sambojjhanga).

ABHAYA SUTTA (2), dealing with the subject of
the fearless (abhaya), occurs in the Book of Fours of
the Anguttara Nikiiya (II, iv, sutta 184).

The discourse is the result of a statement made
by t.he brahman Ja:Ifusso.J;!i who, although a follower
and great adrnirer of the Buddha, was keen on
listening also to other teachers liko Subha Todeyya
putta (M. II, Subha Sutta) and Pilotika (M . I,
Gu/ahatthipadopama Sutta) and comparing these
different views or investigating their claims.
Jai_lusso.J;li expresses the view that any being subject
to death fears · the thought of death. The Buddha
in reply does not dismiss this statement in toto but,
while admitting that some beings subject to death
fear the thought thereof, says that there ara also
beings, equally subject to death, who do not fear
and tremble at the thought of death. This view is
then further developed by the Buddha, who gives
four classes of beings who fear the thought of death,
, ., ·
and four classes who do not so fear;
First of all there is the person who in respect of the
pleasures of the senses is not free from lust, from
desire, from affection, from longing, from passion, ·
from . craving. When a serious illness overtakes
him, he is grieved that he wi.Il have to forego the
pleasures of the senses, and is afraid of death. Then
there is the person who is not free from · lust and
passion as regards his body (the seat of sensation).
He too will lament in the case of a serious illness
that he will lose this instnunent of enjoyment, and
he too will be afraid of death. Further, there is the
person who when afflicted by c. serious illne8s will
reflect that he has not done any noble or wholesome
deed, that all his deeds have been evil, cruel and
stained, that after his death he will go to the place
he deserves ; and he too will be afraid of death.
Finally, there is the man who is undecided as to
the worthiness of the Buddha, his teaching and the
Order, the usefulness of t.h e training, the depen
dency of things originating, one . who is so full of
wavering that he is 1mable to attain the goal by
lea..-'Ili.ng through questioning (AA. III, p. 161), and
cannot come to a conclusion as to the true Dhamma .
In a severe illness he too will be afraid of death, due
to his uncertainty.
But then there are four types of beings who do
not tremble in fear at the thought of death, even
if thoy are stricken by a severe illness. There is the
person who is free from lust in respect of the
pleasures of the senses, one who is free from passion
as regards his body, one who has performed noble
deeds and skilful actions in protection of the weak,
and one who does not entertain any thoughts of
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doubt but has reached a comrincing conclusion,
whereby he has no fear of death although being
eubject thereto.

ABHAYA SUTTA (3)

occurs in the Book of
Ninea (navaka-nipata ; A . IV, 455} where it forms
one of a series of twenty suttas, abbreviated
in the text, as all are drawn up according to an
identical p�rn with a mere change of subject.
The fearless state (abhaya1Jl) is brought about by
entering and abiding in the four states of mental
absorption (rupa-jMma), the four immaterial
S!Jheres (aropa-jhana) and the cessation of per
ception and feeling (saiiiiii-vedayita-nirodha) through
the complete destruction of the . mental intoxicants
(asava).

ABHAYAT ADANA-NAMA-APA R AJITA

(Tib.

ljlphags-pa gshan-gyis mi-thub-pa mi-bjigs-pa
abyin-pa shes-bya-ba), a Tantrio work found in the

Tibetan Kangyur. This was translated into Tibetan,
revised, and edited by the Indian scholar Prajiia
varma, the· great Tibetan translator Ye-Ses
Sde and others (OM. No. 297 & 553-fragment) .
· The TOhoku Catalogue of the Sde-dge edition
records this work as Abhayapradii-nama-aparajita
(Nos. 708, 92S). It is a collection of mantras,
conferring courage on a devotee.

ABHIBHAYATANA
ABHAYUPASSAYA, one of the two nunneries
built by king Mahasena in Ceylon, the same as
ABHAYA, No. 1 3 (Mhv. xxxvii, 43 ; MhvA . II, .
p. 685).
ABHAYUTTARA, one of tht� names for the famous
establishment in north Anuradhapura, Ceylon,
better known as Abhayagiri.
ABBA Y'OV ARA. It is the name of the eighth

blui�vara or portion for recitation of the first
Khandhaka of the li.Iahii Vagga of the Vinaya
pi?aka. This bhii.:r;�avara deals largely with cases of

persons-young or old, reputed or notorious,
healthy or diseased, and of whatever social standing
-who successfully sought entry into the community
of monks merely to ensure their own safety and
security. When this was known, the Buddha was
often r(;lquested to enjoin a rule which would each
time prevent such eiploitation of the liberty to
seek admission into the community of monks .
(Maluivagga, pp. 7 1 f.).

As a result there was gradually formed a code of
rules which delcared it to be an offence (dukkata
q.v.) for a monk to admit into the Order of monks .
any of the following : namely, ( 1 ) a person suffering
from one or other of the following diseases, namely,
leprosy (kuUha) , boils (gatl4a), eczema (kilasa),
ABHAYAV API. Pat;19ukabhaya, a pre-Buddhist consumption (sosa) and epilepsy (apamara), (2)
. king of Ceylon, constructed this reservoir in Anu- · a person in the Iring's service (rcljabhaeam), (3) a
radhapura which he founded as the capital city thief .who wears an emblem (dhajabaddha), (4)
(Mhv. x, · 89). · The reservoir used to go dry some a thief who has broken out of jail (karabhedaka
times. Once king Devanampiya Tissa, the #.fst · cora), (5) a thief proclaimed to be killed at sight
patron of Buddhism in the country, h� its dried (likhitaka cora), (6} a person punished by being
clay collected in lumps. These ·were raised into a scourged (kasahata), (7) a person punished by .
pile as high as an elephant and on the top he deposit brandmg (lakkhar.ahata), (8) a debtor (ituiyika), ·
ed the collar-bone relic of the Buddha, which had (9) a slave (dasa), ( 10) a boy of less than fifteen
been secured from India, l.mtil a worthy thilpa years (unapannarasavassa) " unless that boy has
could be erected to house the sacred object (x:vii, the capacity to scare crows " (a mere indication ·
35 f.). The Maricavatti Vihii.ra of DuHha.gam� of the minimum strength). The code also contains
overlooked Abhaya:vapi, for a great and beautiful other rules not relating to dukkata offences properly
hall of the vihara is described as ha.:ving been so called as, for instance, that a. monk admitting
carried on piles into the reservoir (xxvi,'-20). King a person into the community should seek permiBSion
Bhatikabhaya had the water of the reservoir from the community to shave the hair of the head
pumped by machines and sprayed from the summit close, or, that a monk ordaining a person under
on the flowers offered by him at the Maha Thiipa twenty years of age should be dealt with not only
(xxxiv, 45 .f.). The sheet of water was not of ex according to dukka!a rules but also to padttiya
ceptional size� the surface Mea now being about rules. The penultimate rule of this section disallows
255 aeres. . The greatest depth, in olden times, was a monk from having two novices to attend on him,
about twenty-two feet near the sluice. The embank while the last rule decrees that a monk posilessing
ment is a little over a mile long. Abhayavapi has special qualifications may live· five years in depen
been identified with the modem Basa.vakkulam dence (i.e., under a teacher's guidance), whereas .
(Parker : Ancient Ceylon, pp. 360 f.). See
also
an inexperi�nced monk should do so all his life . .
.
ANUR!DHAPURA.
D. T. D.
H. S. C.

ABHA YA VIHARA, one of the names for the famous
establishment in north Anuradhapura, Ceylon,
better lmown as Abha.yagiri.
·

. ABHAYEBALAKAPASANA. It was a. spot which

was incorporated in consecrating the sima-boundary
of Mahavihara marked out by king Devanampiya
Tissa soon after the formal establishment of
Buddhism in Ceylon. The name was derived from
the faot that it was on the Abhaya.vapi (Mhv.
Appendix B , 13; Mhbv. pp. 1 35-6).

ABHIBHAYATANA, a contraction of abhibhU
ayatana, meaning a stage of mastery over the
senses. This power of having conquered (abhi·
bhavati) is frequently detailed in the canonical
texts of the Digha-, Majjhima-, and Arl.guttara
Nikii.yaa as comprising the following eight stations
or stages (ayatana), not to be confused with the ·
·

twelve spheres of perception of sense organs and
objects for which the same term ayatana (q.v.)
is used.

ABHIBHAYATANA
" When anyone, being conscious of the material
qualities of the body in his own person, eees forms
exterior to himself-be they limited, fair or foul
and when he hao mastered them with the thought :
I know, I see, and when be, conscious thereof,
enters into a. state of mental absorption, that is
the first stage of mastery" (A . IV, 305 ; M. II, 13 ,
&c.) .

The second stage differs from the first i n that
the forms exterior to himself are known and seen
to be immeasurable, fair or foul.

The third and fourth stages of mastery refer
equally to exterior forms, respectively known and
seen to be limited or immeasurable, but in these
two stages one is unaware of the material qualities
of the body in one's own person, consciousness
bebg confined only to external forms.

The four remaining stages of mastery over the
senses a....-e identical in that one remains unconscious
of the material qualities in one's own body ; they
differ in that the external objects appear ill various
hues of blue, of yellow, of red, and of white. Aml
with this conscious thought one enters into a state
of mental absorption.

These states of mental absorption (jMna, q.v.)
are thus called · ' positions of mastery', because
the- sphere (ayatana) in which they arise is one of
overpowering (abhibhu) knowledge. Though they
are similar in object to the various devices for
concentration (kasirw), they are dissimilar in
culture (DhBA. 187 : samane pi arammatte bhava
niiya asamanattiiya). Except for the · first two
stages, there is no perception of material qualities
in one's own body, bepa.use that is not the object
of mastery. Here the · external objects are to be
mastered. And these objects are known and seen
BS either limited, through initial application of
mind (vitakka), or immeasurable, through delusion
(moha) ; the beautiful is suited to a predominantly
hateful character, and the ugly· to a character
rtiled by lust (ibid, 189 ; cp. Vism. pp. 82 f.) .
Thus the earth device (pathavi-kasitta) for
purpose of attaining mental absorption {jhana) is
mentioned as the basis for the acquisition of the
first four stages of mastery by the limited and
measureless methods, while the four colour devices
are given as the bases for the acquisition of the
final folir stages of mastery by the methods of
fairness and ugliness, all according to one's
. particular character ( Vism. pp. 92 f.).
The stages of mastery then become bases for
transcendence of both boredom and delight, fear
and dread, cold and heat, hunger · and thirst,
contact with insects and creeping things, abusive
and hurtful language, painful, miserable and even
deadly feelings-all these are but the beginning of
ten blessings (anisa7Jl8a) which may be anticipated
by him who cultivates mindfulness, and which
culminate in the extinction of the mental intcxi
cants (iisavana?ft khaya) and the deliverance of
heart and mind ( cetovimuttipani'iiivimutti : M. III,

97 ' 99) .

H. G. A. v. Z.
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. ABIDBHO

ABHIBBO' ( 1 ), a bodhisatta, mentioned in the
AniigatavaT(tsa (the Book of Prophecy) at the end
of the Metteyya Sutta (JPTS. 1 886, p. 37). He
is said to have obtained the assurance (vivarana)

of his future enlightennient from Gotama., the
Buddha, that he will be tho sixth in the line of
succession which begins with Metteyya.

ABHIBHO' (2), a monk, disciple of Sikhi Buddha.
The A?iguttara Nikaya (III , 80) merely calls him a
disciple (savaka) but the Sm:·!J'U;,..:, Nikaya (VI, 2, 4)
and Buddhava'T(t8a (xxi, 20) as well as the commen
taries describe him as one of two chief disciples
of that Buddha (J. I, p. 41 ; DA. II, p. 4 1 7 ;
ApA. p. 45).

According to the SaT(tyutta Nikava, Abhibbu
goes with Sikhi Buddha to one of the Brahma.
worlds where, at the Buddha's request, Abhibhii
preaches the dh a.mma to a whole host of Brahmii.s
who are surprised that a disciple should have
preached to them in the very presence of his
Master. At the request of the Buddha, Abhibbii
is said to have further agitated the Brahmas with
many miracles which culminated in making his
voice ring in the thousand world systems. Accord
·
ing to one· commentary he even made himself
visible to his hearers everywhere (DA. II, p. 417).

His words, contained in two gii.thas; exhort
his listeners to yield their hearts to the Buddha's
teaching and to be for ever diligent iii . order to
end suffering. The . same verses occur . m,. other ·
contexts as well, where they have been ascribed .

sometimes to the Buddha Gotama, · and at other
times to a thera. named Abhibhuta (q.v.) and to
· · .c
devas.
;.

In the narrative of the visit Sikbi .cBuddha.
.

addresses Abhibhii as brahmana, whilaC.:.in the
commentary thereon he is called raiaputta (BuvA.
p. 202). The apparent inconsistency is perhaps due
to the fact that brii.bmana here means a saint1 and
rajaputta indicates the �lass or caste to which he
originally belonged. The commentarial tradition
also represents him as one who had attained to 'the
perfection of wisdom {pani'iiiparamiya matthakarp.
patto : DA. II, p . 417).
The Apadana (I, 84) says that once seven
fragrant and colourful flowers were offered to
Abhibhu by a hermit who lat€'r became the thera
Adhopupphiya.
H. S. C.

ABHIBH ti (3). This word sometimes used meta
phorically as a compound 2, to mean " overcoming,
vanquishing '', has been used in the Brahmaiala and
Pa#ka Suttas of the Digha Nikaya as an epithet
of Brahma, in the familiar phrase abhibhU
anabh•;bhuto which
means
" the vanquisher,
who has not himself been vanquished " (D. I,
188 ; III, 29 ; It. 122). The phrase is again used by
the Buddha. in the Pasadika Sutta (D. III, 135) to
describe an essential quality of the Tathagata..
lmihmava as biihitapiipadhamma at Ud .
1 Cp.
Dhp.
Briihmattavagga
.«,· p. 4
2 A. IV, 95, kodhiibhibhido ; Sn. 99, tuvam miiriibhibhil muni ;
Sn. 212, �iime abhibhuwa ; Sn. 122, sabbalokiibhibhum
vtram.

definition of
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ABHIBHO SUTTA

In the Mulapariyaya Sutta of the Majjhima
Nikaya (I, 2) i ts connotation is not clear and may

apply to a species or state of being. Here, the
Buddha, while indicating the numerous processes
which the person, uninitiate in the dhamma,
mistakenly regards as entities, lists liquid, heat,
motion, beings, devas, Paj apati, Brahma, Abhas·
sara, S ubhakilfl:la, Vehapphala, Abhibhii, dwellers
in the planes of infinite ether, of infinite conscious
ness and so on up to Nibbana. In the Brahmaniman
tanika Sutta, the Buddha repeats the same list,
sa ing that knowing each of them to be " not
self ' ', and to be not leading to the highest goal,
he is above them, not subject to them (M. I, 329 ;
this sutta also shows Baka Brehma as misconceiv
ing himself to be abhibhu anabhibhuto).

y

It is possible that the reference here is to AbhibhU
in the �:�ense of overlord, lasara or Brahma. That
abhibhU has been · used as an epithet of Brahma
in the earliest Nikayas, lends support to this view,
but for the fact that Brahma has already been
mentioned in the same list.

The commentator on the Mu lapaN:yaya Sutta,
on the other hand, favours the view that the
reference is to a species of being (MA . I, 35). He
asserts that the Abhibhii belong to the same plane
as the Vehapphala deva. This is supported by the
fact that the Abhibhii are mentioned immediately
after the Vehapphala in the Mulapa·riyaya and
Brahmanimantanika lists. The commentator further
states that these · beings · belong to the ·Asaiiiia
satta. or ' unconscious ' state of being, but it also
refers to another tradition which held that Abhibhii
is the generic name for all ruling Brahmii.s, begin
ning with Sahassa Brahma. This tradition, which
the commentator · declares to be erroneous, how
ever, may link with the idea that Abhibhii in the
MUlapariyaya connotes the Brahma as " Overlord, ·
unsurpassed " (abhibhu anabhibhuto) . But again,
the commentator's assertion that the Abhibhii
are devii.s belonging to the ninth plane of being or
cognition, and are unconscious b eings (asannasatta)
bears comparison with the lists of states of beings
in other suttas (D. II, 68 ; III, 253, 263 ; A. IV, 41),
especially that on the Sattii.vasa in the Anguttara
Nikaya (IV, 401).

No definite conclusion is, therefore, possible on
the evidence available. One thing is certain, that
by the time of the commentaries Abhibhii came to
stand for a species of beings. unhesita.t.ingly desig
nated as devas belonging together with the Vehap
phala, to the asannasatta group of devas. See
further AGGANNA SUTTA, ASANNASATTA,
BRAHMA, SATTAVASA, VEHAPPHALA.
B.

J.

ABHIBHO SUTTA (1). This is the concluding
discourse of the eighth chapter, called the Ananda
Vagga, of the Tika-nipata of the Anguttara Nikaya
(1, iii, p. 226). The sutta. derives its name from
an opening reference to Abhibhii
(No.
2),
one of the two chief disciples of the Buddha Sikhi
who was the second of the seven traditional
Buddhas: Vipassi, Sikhi, Vessabhu, Kakusandha,
Konagamana, K8BSa.pa. and Gotama (D. II, No. 14),

ABHIBHO' S UTTA
.the earlier three belonging to a previous dispen
sation or world cycle. Thia Abhi hii was �u�pose
to have said once, that even w1thout ralslllg hlS
voice above normal usage, he could make his words
heard in thousand realms (S. I, 1 54).

�

�

In this prel:lent sutta the Buddha Gotama
explains (AA. II, 339) to Ananda that this A�hi h(i .·
was a mere disciple (savaka), who had only hm1ted
knowledge (:Fadesanatte �hito savako), but that the
Tathagata's powers are immeasurable (appameyya).
The thousand realms referred to are then described
in all their radiance and extents ; and y�t they sre
only the system of the thousand lesser worlds
(sahassi culanikii lokD:.dhiitu) . A sys��� t �usand
_
fold this size is called m1ddle-s1zed
(maJJh�m�ka ), and

�

�

a thousand middle-sized systems would constitute
a great world system. If the Buddha wishe� , he
.
could make himself heard in these thousand mill1on

realms, or even beyond, by means of spreading the
radiance of his body (sari·robhasena phareyya :
AA. II, p. 342). When Ananda in his elat on
exclaimed that this indeed was great profit to him, ·
his companion Udayin asked him more soberly,
.
" How can the power of your teacher be of any
profit to you ? " But the Buddha replied that if
Ananda would pass out of this life now without
having attained perfect freedom from desire (avita
raga), he would seven times over be b �rn as a ruler
.
among the gods, due to his faithful mmd (c�ttappa- .
stidena). " But", the B�ddha pr�phes ed, " nan � ·
.
will attein supreme dehverance m th1s hfe It�elf
.
And that is indeed what happened unmed1ately
·
·
before the First Coup.cil.

�

�

�

�

•

•. .

.

·

ABHIBirO SUTTA (2), enumerating the ei�ht
spheres of mastery (abhibluiyatana, A.. IV, 305). With
_
slight variations the formulae are also found m the
_
MaJui Sq,kuludayi Sutta (M. II, 13) and m
the
twentieth chapter of the Eka-nipii.ta (A. I, 39) where
they are ranked among 1 92 practices of development
of mental concentration, w:hich will not be empty of
gain, even if they are pursued for so short a duration
as the snapping of one's fingers. It is J?-Ot the body
_
which is to be mastered, but the ma.tenal obJects
of
one's cvntezriplation, whereby the required state .of
mental ecsta.Sy is brought about. These matenal
objects, external to one's self, are : . limited (fair
_
or foul), · or boundless (lovely or ug y), either
experienced while being persona,lly con�c10us of t e
corporeal process of experience, ?r expenenced while .
being unaware of the p}).ys10al proce� . These
four categorie� · slightly differ in th� Abh1dhamma
exposition (Dhs. 204) where �ons01ou:mess of any .
part of the corporeal process lB excluded fro� all
spheres of mastery (arupasanni is not " perceiving
the immaterial", but " not perceiving the material") .
The commentary hereon emphasises : " a person
devoid of the perception of the preparatory proceBB
(of mental absorption) in his own bodily frame "

�

�

(ajjhatta-rilpe parikamma-saniiii virahito : DhsA.

1 88 ff.) .

The four other stages o f mastery refer t o the
coloured appearance of form seen exterior to one's
self : blue, yellow, red and white. There is no
personal awareness of the bodily function at the
time.

�.<1
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ABHIBHOYA, or " Surpassing," (var. for Abhisiirya
q. v.), name of a future Buddha of this "auspicious
world age" Pu�pika.

The spheres of mastery (abhibhiiyatana) consist in
mastering the various concentration devices (kasit�-a)
thereby leading to attainment of concentration
(appanii samiidhi) and complete mental absorption
(jhiina ), which final stage is expressed in the words
" I know, I see," indicating that he " has arisen
from, and is not still wit.hin, the attainment "
(appana : DhsA . 1 88).
H. G. A.

v.

ABHIDHAMMA

ABHIBH0YAYASA(S). As proclaimed by the
Buddha Sakyamuni to the five Bhadravargiya
monks, Abhibhiiyaya.Sa(s) or " Surpassing Fame "
is the name of one of the thousand Buddhas who
must arise in this "auspicious world age" named
Pul?pika. He will be possessed of a r!l.diance of
one yojana (Mhvu. III, 330. 14-text : Abhibhuya.Sa).

Z.

ABHIBH 'OTA, a raJa of the city of VeHhipura.

ABHIBHUYYA SUTTA, a sutta of the third vagga
Once, when t.he Buddha wes in this city, the raja of the Matugama Sa1'[1,yutta of the Sa1'[1,yutta Nikiiya
visited him, listened to him preaching and on the (IV, 246). The Buddha says that a woman who
following day served him with alms. After the meal , possesses the five powers (bala) of beauty (rupa),
the Buddha made him rejoice in the merit of his wealth (bhaga), relatives ( iiiiti), sons (JY.ttta) and .
act and discoursed to him on many a detail. So virtue (8ila), gets the better of her husband
pleased was Abhibhuta at what he heard that he (samika'!l- abhibhuyya).
renounced his kingdom and, having entered the
community of monks, won arahantship.
. ABHICARA-KARMAN, a Sanskrit work by Acii.rya
Candragomin {Gliil-pa). It has come down to us
Three verses ascribed to him are contained in the
Theragatha (vv. 255-257). These constitute an only in its Tibetan translation, the Mnon-sbyod
exhortation to his kirismen that they should kyi las, and is found in the Rgyud-I;rgrel (Tantra)
overcome repeated birth which is full of sorrow by section of the Tibetan Tengyur. The translator's
diligence in. regard to the doctrine and discipline of name is not recorded (Cordier, II, p. 362, No. 158) . .
the Buddha. The comme�tary states that these were
uttered when his relations, ministers, followers and ABHICARUKA, that which pertains - io hostile
subjects came to him and lam{mtad that they were or black magic, the performance or/'''practice of
without a leader as a result of his renunciation such magic being called abhica1'Uka:.-7etLrma. It is
frequently mentioned in the Maiiju8rimii.lakalpa . .·
(ThagA. II, p. 104).
The black magician employs spells for a- malevolent ·
. The · last two verses ate found elsewhere also. purpose. See further ESOTERIC RITES.
In the Saf!lyutta Nika:ya (I, 156) these two extra
vel'S€-8 are uttered by Abhibhu, a chief disciple of
the Buddha Sikhin, in his presence, while they were ABHIDHAMMA (Skt. ABHIDHARMA);* .The title
to the third {and last) collection, 'o r Pitaka,
standing in the Brahma world in the midst .of a given
of
the
Buddhist canonical hooks ; it is.also a name .
display of miraculous powers. The last verse by
for
the
specific method in which the Dllamma., or
itself is recorded also as having been said by
doctrine, is set forth in those books, the subject
Gotama, the Buddha, in the Mahii Parinibbiina
matter thereof and the · literature connected ·
Suttanta (D. II, p. 121), while the second verse
with
it.
is quoted by Nii.gasena. as spoken by the Buddha
I. Introductory. Both historically and logically,
(Miln. p. 245). A Sanskrit version occurs in the
the Abhidhamma represents a. development of the
Divyavadana (p. 300).
Dhamma. or the doctrine .of the Buddha. It enjoys
Ma.lalasekera thinks that Abhibhuta is evidently equal canonical authority with the Dhamma and
to be identified with Citakanibbii.paka thera of the its texts have been compiled into a separate Pi�aka.
Apadana who, as his very epithet denotes, had Traditionally, the Abhidhamma Pitaka is ment.ioned
extinguished the flames of the pyre on which the after the Vinaya and Butta Pitaka . It is probable
remains of Buddha Vessabhii were cremated(DPPN. that each of t�e early Buddhist schools had its
I, 142). The '11heragatha commentary in its short own Abhidhamrna texts if not a whole Abhidhamma.
narrative on Abhibhiita has, in fact, cited tho Pi�aka, but only two of them have handed down
relevant verse from the Apadana where allusion their complete Abhidhamma Pitaka. Of these
is made to the extinguishing of the flames. The the Abhidharma Pitaka of the Sarvii.stivii.dins is
commentary adds that while people were striving preserved to us oniy in its Chinese and Tibetan
to collect relics, Abhibhiita alone extinguished translations. The Thera.vadins, who have actively
the flames of the pyre with scented water, and flourished to the present day in south-east Asia,
that in consequence of this meritorious act he alone have been able to preserve their A bhi
sojourned among gods and men, till finally he was dhamma Pitaka in its original Pali version.
born in the family of the rajii. of VeHhipura.
The Abhidhamma, which expou11ds t.he word
of the Buddha in terms of an ethical realism, is
H. S.' C: .
a. philosophy with an essentially religious basis.
t�
... :·

. •

. -

;.

• The present article has been compiled from three articles,
written separately, by Dr. W. S. Karunaratne and Mr. H. G. A.
un Zeyst of Ceylon and Dr. Kiigen Mizuno of Japan. Broadly
Apeaking, the former two give an account of Abhidhamma
from the point of view of Theravada, the latter from that of

·: �

Mahll.yiina. As these accounts. are largely complementarY, the
greater portion of each article has been reproduced here, credit
being given to each author for his contribution. Though not
quite successful, an attempt bas been made to avoid undue
overlapping.-G. P. M.

ABHIDHAMMA

Especially among the Theraviida Buddhists it is
venerated as the finest flower of Buddhist philo
sophy, and both monks and laymen assiduously
study and practise it throughout south-east Asia,
more keenly in Burma than in any other country.

W.
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name Abhidhamma for books belonging to the
school, without consideration of their contents,
e.g., the Mahayana-abhidharma-mtra or the Mahi'J�

yana-abdhidharma-samuccaya.

KooEN MzzUNo.

S . KARUNARATNE .

II. Meaning of the word. The term ' Abhi
dha.mma ' is a. prepositional compound formed out
of abhi ' and ' dhamma ' and the fact clearly
suggests that its origin and emergenco are sub
sequent to that of Dhamma. The term bas
obviously been coined to indicate a difference
between what it denotes and the Dha�a. Accord
ing to the commentator Buddhaghosa abM .
when prefixed to dhamma oonveys the sense of
• supplementary Dhamma ' and ' special Dhsmma '. 1
This well accords with what we know about the
nature and character of the Abhidha.mma texts.
Tradition itself has recognised · a distinction in
style between the Dh a.mma and the Abhidhamma.•
Thus, the sU.ttas embodying the Dhamma are said ·.
to be taught in the discursive style (sappariyaya
desana) which makes free use of th_e ·simile, the
metaphor and the anecdote. This is contrasted
with the non-discursive style (nippariyaya-desana) .
of the Abhidhamma which uses a. very select and
precise, and therefore thoroughly impersonal, ter
minology which is decidedly technical in meaning
and · function. . The same distinction is cJearly
implied in the separate mention of the two modes,
Suttanta-pariyaya and Abhidhamma-pariyiiya.• . . .
Buddhaghosa tells us ' how tradition recognised the
distinctive character of each Pi�ka. The . Vinaya
is the discourse on injunctions (iitui-desanii) ;. the
sutta is the popular discourse (vohiira-desanii), .
while the Abhidhamma is the diacourse on ultimate
In this case, what were called the Tripi�a.k& of truths (paramattha-desanii). The term Abhidhamma,
·
various schools were the fundamental books. The used both as a neuter 5 and as a. masculine. 1 is
commentaries and the manuals were, as a rule, already attested iz!. the Vinaya 7 and in the Nikii.ya.S 1
excluded. As .for the p hilosophical book!!, the and much more frequently in the post-canonical .
fundamental philosophical books (miUa-abhidharma) works. 8 In its earlier usage, it refers largely to the
regarded as sacred were the seven Abhidhamma subject-matter of the special doctrine and some· .
books of Pali Buddhism and the correspondll.g . times possibly to the distinct techniques employed
seven books of the Sarviistivada. The commen by the latter. 1o In some of the later works included
taries, &c . , of later production were not in the Sutta-p#aka 11 and in the commentaries 1 1 regarded· es sacred literature. That was the proper and chronicles 1 8 the term Abhidha.mma. if! increas
arrangement and Pali Buddhism followed. it . As ingly used m: its literary sense to rGfEir to the text .
·
for the scriptures in Chinese translation, however, or to books of a speciahlollection. The derivative .
there is no such discriminatory arrangement . Jlbhidho.mmika (q.v.)u refers to one who is skilled
There we find that the commentaries and manua.ls, in · the doctrine pertaining to ultimate truths.
produced later than, the· fundamental books, and Abhidhamma, itself a technical tel'ID, has given· · ·
�heir sub-commentaries are equally ranked with rise to a number of other compounds which per· .
philosophical texts (Abhidharma-p#aka). Some form a conveniently useful technical · f�otion in
times, we find later schools of . Mahayana the discussions relating to the special doctrine�
Buddhism, such as the Yogacara School, using the Thus, Ahhidhamma-matika. 15 = subject-head of

There is reason to think that each of the early
schools of sectaz;ian Buddhism possessed il.t one
time what corresponded to the Tipilaka of the
Theravadins. In the Buddhist texts which now
exist in Chinese translation, we find most of the
triple texts of the Sarviistivada School. Accordin�
to Hsiian-tsang's itinerary,. he learnt the Abhi·
dharma of the Sammitiya School in the P arvata
country, in north-west India, and that of the Ma�a
sanghika. at Dhanakaf.aka, in southern India.
And when he returned to China he took with him the
sacred Buddhist texts of ·various schools from India.
· They included 14 books of the Theravada, 1 5
books belonging t o the Mahasailghika; _ 15 t o the
Sammitiya, 22 books to the Mahirp.Siisaka, 19 books
ofthe Kasyapiya, 42 books belonging to the Dhar
magupta.ka, and 67 books of the Sarviistivada. Of
these books, what he translated were mainly the
phil()sophical books of the Sarviistivada ; all the
others remained untranslated and the original
texts have been lost. Again, according to the izitro 
ductory remarks prefaced to I-tsing's Travels ·
on the South · Seas -mm*�{$ (Taiaho, 2125)
there were in India at that time -four schools (the
Mahii.sanghika, the Stha.viravada, · the Miilasa.r
vii.stivada and the Sammitiya) which represented
the eighteen schools; and · all four of them had the
Tripitaka.
They consisted of either 300,000 or
200,000 verses.

•

•

1 DhsA. p. 2, kenaHhena abhidhammo ? dhammlitireka
dhammavla!!Sa��hena.
.Atirekavise��attbadlpako
hi . ettha
abhisaddo. Elsewhere in the same work (DM.4 . 1 9-20) Buddha
ghosa says that the ' preposition abhi conveys as many
as
five meanings : ayam hi abhi·aaddo VUQ�·salakkhav.li·
piijita-parlcchinnlidikesu dlssatJ.
2 YbU. 866.
3 Dhi.A. 22' ; 7.2, 330; Vbh.-4. 132-9; DA. ill, 991 ; Dhl. 1061.
4 DhiA. 21 : Ettha hi Vinayapi�akl\lJl liJ,lliraheJia bhagavatA

Al,llibiihullato desitattli liv.AdesanA, Suttantapl�akam voMra·
kusalena bhagavata vohiitablihullato desitattA voMradesanli,
Abhldhammapi�kam paramattbakusalena bhagavatA para
matthabAhullato desitatta paramatthadesanA ti vuccatf.

5 .Ap. 44 ; Vin. TV, 144 ; DhiA. 8 ; Vilm. 820.
6 Dhi.A. 2 ; VinA. I, 20 ; ..ti. Ill, 366.
7 Vin. I,' 14 ; V.z )81.
8 D. m, 267 ; M.
I, 214, 1U8 ; ll, 239 ; A. I, 288, 290 ; ill, ·
107 ; IV, 398.
9 Miln. 344 ; Dhi.A. 2 ; ..d..A. � ill, 866 ; Dpr1. v, 37.
10 M. I, 472 ; .A. I, 214 ; Vtn. I, 98.
11 Ap. 44 : Suttantaf!.ca .Abhidhammafica Vinayai\clipl

kevala!Jl.
12 DhiA. 8
18 Dpf>. v,

:
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87 ; .Abhidhammam chappakar�!Jl·
14 Dhi.A. 29 ; M.A. n, 256.
15 DhiA. 86 ; Dhl. 1.
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ABHIDHAMMA
the special doctrine ; Abhidhamma-tanti a
Abhidhamma-pii1i 17 =text of the special doctrine ;
Abhidhammanaya18 =method or technique of the
special doctrine ; Abhidhamma-bhajaniya 19
analysis on the basis of the special technique ;
Abhidhamma-katba 10 = discussion pertaining to
special doctrine ; Abhidhamma-desanii. 21 exposi
tion of special doctrine ; Abhidhamma-virodha 23
=contrary to special doctrine, and so 0n.
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dhamma " 81 ill its connection with " further dis
E. M. Hare's translation 32 : " More
cipline
Dhamma 1 1 is also joined to the " More-Discipline ",
and callilot, therefore, refer to the Abhidhamma
Pifaka, even though the commenta:ry tries to
explain it in that way. Here also, therefore, the
reference is not to more dhamma but jus� to " being
questioned on what pertains to the dhamma and
what pertains to the discipline ".
At another place, however, abhidhamma is
used together not with abhivinaya, as in all the
W. S. K.
previous instances, but with vedalla, which ar.e
suttas in the form of questions. These catechetical
The occurrence of the word ribhidhamma in the suttas are usually mentioned as one of the nine
Mahavagga,23 connected with instruction in the rules classes of Buddhlat texts (navmiga-aatthu,-aasana)
of monastic life (abhivinayevinetu'T{") deprives the and cannot, therefore, be taken as a general name
word of the special meaning given to i� in later for the whole dhamma in opposition to abhidhamma.
works. In the Vinaya text abhidhamma and abhitri The Anagata-bhaya-sutta, 33 speaking of abhidhamma
naya do not refer to anything deeper than " what katha1[1- vedallakatha'T{", only gives two instances :
pertains to the dhamma and vinaya ", the capa " a talk pertaining to teaching, a talk pertaining
bility of teaching which is considered to be an to questioning ".
essential requisite in any teacher-monk, and which,
Again, the word is used in the Oitta (Hatthisari
therefore, cannot be taken as a profound study putta) Butta 31 and in the Maha-goai:nga Butta 85
and exposition of psycho-analysis. As Oldenberg where Elders are said to have " a. talk pertaining
says 24 : " The only passage in the Vinaya which to the · doctrine " (abhidhammakatha'Tf"). There is
really presupposes the existence of an Abhidamma nothing in these suttas to indicate that the word is
piea,ka is one in the Bhikkhuni-vibhanga 2� : ' If a being used in the specialised meaning of the system
nun, having asked for permission to put a question of philosophy, collected in the Abhidhamma P#aka ;
· regarding the Suttanta, would do so in regard to
whereas its use in the Gulissani Butta �6 is once more
the Discipline or the Abhidhamma, there is an linked with that " pertaining to the·· diaciplina "
offence of expiation.' " This view is supported by (abhivinaya).
I. B. Horner 28 who says : " Yet the very presence
It has, therefore, been suggested by Homer 17
of the word go,thii 21 is enough to preclude the term that the word abhidhamma occurring in the suttas
abhidhamma from standing for the literary exegesis and Vinaya, although not indicating a complete
of that name, for no reference to the third Pitaka and closed system of · philosophy, '' had been
as such would have combined a reference to part
intended to stand for something more than dhamma
of the material, verses, which one of the Pitakas and vinaya, perhaps in the sense of some more than
finally came to include." The " only " passage in usually complete grasp and mastery of them due
the Bhikkhuni-vibhanga quoted above is then to further study and reflection. " The prefix abhi
" unhesitatingly assumed to be an interpolation " ha.s been compared to that othar prefix adhi- in
by Oldenberg.
combination with sila, citta and panna, higher
The earlier uses of the term abhidhamma do not, morality, i.e. , more than the five precepts, higher
therefore, convey any suggestion of tra.nscenden thought and higher wisdom, which are related to
tality, although the translation of the terril as title the spheres of existence above the world of sense
of an entire collection of psycho-logico-eschatologi pleasures. �8
cal treatises naturally will have to emphasise the
H. G. A. v. Z.
special meaning of the prefix abhi.
Abhidhamma then ha.s been translated as
ill. Verbal deftnltlons. "In China, .A.bhidharm&
" special dha.mma " both by E. J. Thomas 28 and
G. P. Malala.sekera 29 referring to the mode of is translated a.s " great dharma (law) " ( :k7* )
teaching found in the Abhidhamma Pitaka which " peerless dharma ", ( AA.lt� ), " excellent dharma "
is so different from the method employed in the ( �� ) and '' the study about dharma " ( -� ) or
suttas. The translation by F. · L. Woodward 30 as · " facing dharma '' ( � ). According to the com
" extra. doctrine " is not warranted owing to its . mentB.i'y of the Ekoltara-agama, " Abhidharma. Ul
connection with abhi-vinaya which can only mean the great dharma. It is called great because it is
" pertaining to the discipline ". And this applies great knowledge of the four truths and destroys
also to his translation of abhidhamma as " further wrong views, ignorance and delusion, And the
11
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eight forms of intelligence, ten forms of wisdom
and the right view of purity help to surmount the
obstacles of the three realms of sentient beings.
Therefore it is called the peerless dha.rrria. "
Another source says, Abhidharma is called
excellent or peerless dharma ' because it reveals
wisdom. Again, it is called ' proceediilg dharma '
( (t;J7* ) because cause proceeds to effect, and
it is called ' dharma-confronting ' because wisdom
confronts its objects. Further the Mahiivib�a8ii8tra gives various theories as to the verbal meaning
of Abhidharma, namely, (a) The abhidharmikas
give the following reasons : it is able to investigate
and discriminate the uharacteristics of phenomena
. thoroughly well ; it is able to reflect on the various
natures of phenomena and penetrate into them ;
it is ablo to perceive and realise phenomena its
dharma is very · profound and reaches the very
foWldation ; various· sacred eyes of wisdom are
purified by this Abhidharma ; it is able to reveal the
hidden and subtle nature of things ; the expounded
dharma is not inconsistent ; it ca.n conquer all heretic
doctrinea. (b) Vasumitra gives the·following reasons :
it is always able to investigate the nature and
characteristics of phenomena, expounded in the
siitra, &c. ; it explains the twelve-member causal
law and the inherent nature of phenomena ; it
help s us to understand the Four Noble Truths ·
thoroughly ; it studies al).d practises the law of
the Noble Eightfold Path ; it enables one to realise
Nirva!)a ; it arranges phenomena in · various ·
ways by means. of profound doctrines. (c) Bha·
danta's theory :
it is . called Abhidhanna
because it collects, arrangeS a.nd . discriminates
such problems as. defilement, purity, bondage,
emancipation,
degeneration
and . ele:vation,
by means of sentences, phra.&es and words.
(d) Parsava's · theory : it is called Abhidharma
because it is ultimate, excellent and infallible
wisdom. (e) Gho�aka's theory : it is called Abhi
dharma because, through it, one who seeks
emancipation, following the right practice, gets
olear insight as to .. suffering, cause and cessation
of . suffering, the path, the preparatory process, .
the penultimate path, the process of emancipation,
the special higher process, the noble paths and the
noble fruits. (f) The Dharmaguptakas' theory :
it is called Abhidharma because of the predomi
nance of dharma. (g) The Mahitp.Siisaka.a' theory :
it is called Abhidh!l.rma because its wisdom ably
illuminates the phenomenal. (h) The D�tii.n
tikas' theory : Nirvii.I)a is supreme amongst all
things and the Abhidharma is next to it and there
fore it is called Abhidharma. (i) '!'he . Sabdava.da
theory : · a designates removal and b hi designates
discrimination. It (Abhidharma) abandons fetters,
bad predispositions, trivial stains, the outbUrst of
bias, and discriminates aggregates (Bkandha), sense
organs and perception and their objects (dhatu and
ayatana), causal law, truth (Batya), material and
spiritual ' nutriment (ahara), the fruition of the .
path (bama!"yaphala), factors of supreme know
ledge (bodhymiga), &c., and therefore it is called
Abhidharma. (j) Buddhapalita's theory : abhi
•

·

S9 Part I, 12 : evam abhldharmo hi dharma-laksa"Qopadeb·
evariipo vineyavasat tatra tatra bhagavatoktah.
40 DMA. 17 : SaliUil3sambuddho Ya pa�hllmatararp !bhi
dhammiko.
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means appearance and this Abhidharma draws
all t.he good and causes various factors of supreme
knowledge to appear. Therefore it is cs.lled
A bhidharma. (k) Buddhadeva.'s theory : abhi means
predominance and this Abhidharma is. 1called
Abhidharma because it is predominant. l(l)
Vamalabdha.'s theory : abhi means veneration and
this Abhidharma is called Abhidharma because it
is venerable and honourable.

The above are verbal definitions of Abhidharma
given in the Mahiivibhiisa-sastra. (s.v. ABID
Vasubandhu
DHARMA-MAHA-VIBH.A�A).
defines and exnlains it in a nutshell in his Abhi
dharmakosa-siigtra. " Abhidharma " means " facing
the dharma " and dharma designates Nirvii.Qa and
the four truths as the law of the ideal. That which
confronts this dharma is Abhidharma and in its
primary sense it is pure and immaculate wisdom, ·
but in its wordly sense, ·preliminary wisdom,
anterior to pure immaculate wisdom, and abhi- ·
dharma books themselves are called Abhidharma.
� . maculate wisdom includes innate wisdom,
wisdom consisting in learning and hearing, wisdom
consisting in thought, wisdom acquired by practice.
K. M.
IV. The origin of- the Abhidhamma. A critiaal
study of the texts of early, medieval and modern
Abhidhamma leads us to the conclusion · that
the . origin and development of the Abhidhamma
I}Xtended over a considerable period of gradual and
systematic historical evolution. Reasons · of ortho- ·
do;xy, however, prevented the early Buddhists from
cultivating or approving a strictly historical view .
of this development. The traditional claim, shared
alike by the Therava.dins and the Sa.rviistiva.dins, ··
ascribed the Abhidhamma, both in regard to its .
historical origin as well as in regard to its literary
form, to the Buddha himself. According to the ·
Abhidharmakosavyakhya of the Sarvii.stivii.dins,
the Buddha himself taught the Abhidharme. on a
variety -of occasions.88 The Atthasalini of the Thera
vadins, 'which describes the Buddha as the first
Abhidhammika, �0 goes to the length of claiming
that the seven treatises of the Abhidhamma Pitaka
were themselves uttered by the Buddha.n This
text, m an interesting and valuable passage, speaks
of a. twofold origin of the Abhidhamma.4� In this
connection it answers a.� many as seventeen questions
pertaining to the origin, purpose and contmuity
of t�e Abhidhamma . According to these answers,
the 1 Abhidhamm a was inspired by the earnest .
aspiration for enlightenment, .matured through
five hundred and fifty births, realised by the
Buddha at the foot of the Bodhi tree, in the month
of Vesakha. It was reflected upon by the omni
scient Buddha, while he was on the seat of enlighten
ment, during his week's stay at the Jewelled
Mansion. It was taught in heaven, that is, in the
realm of the thirty-three gods, for the benefit of
the latter, thst is, for the purpose of enabling them ·
to get across the four floods of life. It was received
·

41 DhsA. 3, 5, 21.
42 DhsA. 31. i.e., origin pertaining to ita realisation and
that pertaining to its exposition (Abhidhammo dve nidanAni :
adhigama-nidanaiJl deaanil-nidanarp ),
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by the gods, and is studied by the venerable seekers
after perfection as well as by the virtuous worldly
folk. It has been mastered by those who have
extinguished their depravities, and is held high by
those to whom it was meant. It is the word of the
Buddha, and has been handed down bv the succes
sion of teachers and their pupils. Through Sii.ri
putta it has been- successively handed down by
Bhadda.j i, Sobhita., Piyajii.li, Piyadassi, Kosiya
putta, Siggava., Sa.ndeha, Moggaliputta,, Yisudatta,
Dha.mmiya, Diisaka, Sonaka, Revata and others
up to the time of the Third Council and there
after by their pupils.43 Through the traditional
succession in India it was brought to the island
of Ceylon, that is, by Mahinda, It thiya, Uttiya,
Sambala. and Bhaddasii.}s and again it was handed
down in its new home by their pupils."

This traditional account no doubt contains
valuable historical information, specially with
reference to its latter part. The orthodox view is,
a.s already mentioned, that the Buddha not merely
inspired the later growth of the Abhidh6Illia
il
but
was himself responsible for the literary form which
the seven treatises have assumed within the Abhi
dhamma Pitaka. There is, however, internal evi
dence in the Buddhist texts themselves which
militates against such a claim. It is very signi
ficant, for instance, that there is no reference,
even nominal, to the Abhidha.mma. in what are
generally regarded as the earliest authentic texts
of early Buddhism such as the Sutta-nipata and
the verse portions of the Jiitaka · tales. And, as
has been mentioned already, even in those places
in the Digha, Majjhima and Anguttara Nikii.yas
where the term Abhidhamma occurs, the reference
is not to a literary compilation or composition but
to a distinct technique of analysing the Dhamma. or
to a literary classification ba.sed on this technique.'5
There is also a. more positive kind of evidence
which tends to confirm the critical opinion of
modern scholarship in t:egard to the origin of the
Abhidhamma. Buddha.ghosa himself records that
the ascription of the Abhidhamma to the Buddha
had been questioned even in the early days of
Buddhism. 48 The monk Tissabhuti of Mandalii.rii.ma
held the view that the Buddha did not p�each the
Abhidhamma and cited the Padesavihara Sutta
as supporting him, while, on the other hand, the
monk Sumanadeva tried to persuade his listeners
about the :Buddha's authorship of the Abhidhamma
by citing the orthodox tradition.47 Critics raised
the same question at a later date in respect of the
Kathavatthu. Buddhaghosa quotes the Vita.I).c;1avii.
dins (probably meaning cynical sophists) as saying
that the Kathiivatthu was composed by the older
Moggaliputtatissa two hundred o.nd eighteen years
after the death of the Buddha, and that, therefore,
it ought to be rejected as having been spoken by
the disciples.48 While being constrained to ach:pit
the truth of this historical event, Buddhaghosa,
however, forestalls the objecftion by holding that
in the case of this book the Buddha had laid down
the list of subje<;ts and the appropriate technique
•a Dhi.A. s2.
·U Ibid.
45 See alao D .. ill, 267; ltf. J, 214, 218 ; A.

107.
46 Dhd. 28.
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for their elucidation on the part of his disciple
who was destined to be born over two hundred
years after his own death.48

It is generally accepted that the Abhidhamma.
originated and developed out of the Dhamma. The
term Dhamma, in its normative a9pect, bears
the · widest meaning and comprehends the entire
teaching or doctrine. The Dhamma was taught
to composite audiences as and when occasion
presented itself to the Buddha, and the language
used was largely non-philosophical with a fair
admixture of the colloquial. As the understanding
of the disciple became deeper the necessity arose
for a more precise statement of the nature of
reality. The Dhamma was capable of being under
stood and grasped only by the wise even though
it was presented frequently in popular discourse.
Hence there were occasions when the doctrine
was not well grasped by some disciples even after
the Buddha. had taught the sermon. On such
occasions, as the suttantas themselves record,
it was customary for these disciples to betake
th�mselves again either to the Buddha or to one
of his initiated disciples, who thereupon under
took a further detailed exposition of the knotty
problems involved. This detailed exposition o.nd
explanation actually took the form of a commentary
and tho beginnings of the Abhidhamma can be
partly traced to it.
��.. .

Especially because of the fact that · the greater .
part of the Dhamma was taught in a · froo style,
the rich and varied contents of the suttas lent
themselves to a. wide variety of interpretations.
As the word of the Buddha gradually grew into a
religion and philosophy professed by an increasing
number of people, the necessity arose for a precise
and more categorical presentation of the · doctrine.
This was all the more necessary in view of the fact
that other contemporary schools of religion and
philosophy were turning out their own literature
in which they attempted to present the doctrines
precisely and systematically. The richness of the
philosophical content of the Buddha's discourses
allowed for the possibility of divergence of opinion
even among the Buddhist monks themselves.
That this was actually so is indice.ted by the
early history of the emergence of the Buddhist
schools. Each school tried in its own wav to render
explicit what was only implicit in the earlier dis
courses of the Buddha. This process was probably
. accelerated after the Council of Vesii.li which was
exclusively devoted to the · discussion of ten points
of monastic discipline. It was at the Council ofPa�a·
liputta, in Asoka's reign, that controversial points
were settled and incorporated in the canonical
texts under the name Kathiivatthuppakara"(ta.
It would appear, therefore, that the various schools
with schismatic tendencies had t,heir origin between
the two later Councils. In the Pii.�A.liputta. Council
the dispute was no longer about; rules of discipline, .
as at Vesii.li, but about the finer points of psycho- .
logy and logic. These divergences were naturally

·,., ·

47 DhsA . 30, 31.
48 Dhs.A. 3.
49 DhsA. 4. Iti satthli.rii. dinnana.yena thapitamatikaya
desltattA sakalaijl peta!Jl pakaral)a!Jl :Buddhabhii.sita!Jl eva
nama jiitaxp.
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reflected in the Abhidhamma works that were
in Process of being compiled or composed at
·
the time.
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minology has taken the place of popular names.
The individual, for inqtance, is considered here
only in terms of so many categories such as khandha,
dhtitu and aya.tana, in a more detailed and thorough
way than is to be found in the suttas. Mrs. Rhy,s
Davids (ERE. I. 19) �peaks of the A bhidhamma as
a recount of suttanta doctrines, with analysis and
elaborations and comment : hence, not a positive
contribution to the philosophy of early Buddhism ,
but an analytic, logical and methodological ela- .
boration of what was already given in discourses .

This also explains the reasons that led to the
convention of many assemblies and councils for
the purpose of determining t.he exact meaning
of " points of controversy " . The differences came
to be more exaggerated when each school held
ita own !\lased sessions to decide the import of the
doctrine. The earlier life of eremitical mendicancy
,gave place gradually to one of settled monasticism
The analysis in the Abhidhamma proceeds
.and, as a result of the geographical expansion of
early Buddhism, monasteries came to be estaolish·
with the aid of the method of induction. The
ed in scattered places, remote from each other.
progress from the particular to_the general i.� always
.The life of leisure thus secured induced the monks
to the advantage of the Abhidhammika . . The .
to engage themselves in philosophical and literary
observation of the nature and function or behaviour
of particular objects and events and persons leads
pursuits and the geographical isolation of the
monasteries resulted in the growth of independent
naturally to the statement of fundamental charac
achools of thought. This explains at once many . teristics common to all phenomena. In the ultimate
of the disparities between the various schools in
analysis, this method yields us knowledge about :
regard to the Abhidhamma.. This also contrasts
the first principles that govern the whole universe.
with the position relating to the Dhamma. Whereas
It is this knowledge, elevated to the level of inun:e
there is a remarkable degree of agreement among
diate intuition through the systematic purification .
the early schools on the interpretation of the
and development of the human mind, that finally
results in the realisation of , full enlightenment .
early teachings included in the Dhamma, there is.
. a marked lack of such agreement in regard to the
This explains why the Abhidhammika shuns the
method of deduction which only breeds · endless
doctrines contained in the Abhidhamma. The
Dhainma was shared in common by all Buddhists
speculation .to becloud the purity and openness .
of the mind of the truth-seeker.
prior to their secession into schools and their geographical separat ion from one another. In view
The method of the Abhidhammika • is not,
of the differences among the .schools on the subject
however, confined only to the analytical. The Abhi
of the Abhidhamma each felt the need for the comdhamma denies the. competence of mere analysis
pilation of a separate Pi taka for the special and
· to· yield us a comprehensive statement of the nature
elaborated doctrine. · Even from the point . of view . and function of events and objects. Hence the
of literature, we see the ' .contrast. ... between the
Abhid.�ammikas have recognised the importance
Dhamma a.nd the Abhidhamma . There is an
of synthesis as a. method that supplements analysis . ·
almost complete . correspondencG between the
fu the Abhidhamma Pi/aka of the Theravii.dins
Sutta Pitakas of the early schools, as the available
the method of analysis is illustrated in the Dhamma
versions in Pali, Sanskrit, Chinese and Tibetan
amigatJ.i, while the Patthana is wholly devoted t o
show. But in the case o f the Abhid.hamma Pi&akaa,
the application of the method of synthesis. Ana
there is not even correspondence in name in regard
lysis helps us to know the participial nature o f
to the titles of the canonical A'Jhidhamma texts,
phenomena. Synthesis, on the other hand, gives .
let alone agreement in doctrine. T'hls disparity in
insight into the dynamic function, as well as the
literary works is especially clearly illu�rated by 8
cause for the separate identity, of the same
comparative study of the Sarvii.stivii.da a.nd the
phenomena.
Theraviida. We can, therefore, say that while the
The method of the Abhidhamma has given us
Dhamma belongs to the perio d of undivided
a description of phenomena · as they are made
Buddhism of the earliest days, t.he Abhidhamma
available to perception. This attempt to under
belongs to the period of divided Buddhism. Thus
take only a descriptive analysis of empirical reality
alone can we account adequately for the wide measurfl
has eliminated the possibility of the intrusion of
of divergence in regard to the Abhidhamma Pitakaa
speculat ive matter into the· Abhidhamma.. The
a.nd their subject -matter. From its very inception
and throughout the medieval and modern periods, purpose of the Abhidhamma is solely to understand
the world around and within us and the only
the Abhidhamma evolved and developed in the
function of the Abhidhammika, which can be both
i solation of the separate schools.
ethically edifying and practically useful, is to
·
.Y.
The
describe the data as they are actually presented
method of the Abhidhannna (Abhidhammanaya)
to perception. This invests the facts stated by the
is distinguished from that of the Suttanta. The
.
Abhidharuma with a scientific character.
difference . between the Dhamma and the Abhidhamma consists precisely in the distinction
W. S. K.
between two methods. This method assumes the
form of a special kind of analysis .called Abhi
dhamma-bhajaniya, to be distinguished again
Buddhist philosophy is not a mere speculation
from the Suttanta-bhajaniya. In the suttas there
on mental analysis. It is no doubt analytical through
is frequent reference to loose and, therefore, vague
and through, so much so that the Theravii.da school,
a.nd unscientific popular designations such as the
whose system of philosophy is now under discussion,
term puggala for an individual. In the Abhidhamma,
was earlier known as Vibhajjavada, the Analy
on the other hand, an imperaon::�l technical ter.
tical School. But it is analysis with a purpose, and
·

·

·

·

·

.

·

The method of the Abhidhamma.

·

.
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the purpose is ethical. And thus we have a psycho
logy of conduct as well as a moral code based
on mental analysis. Will (chanda), volition (cetana),
.
adJustment of attention (cetaso abhiniropana) or
aspiration and intention (sankappa) show the
working of the mind as it inclines with craving
to either unwholesome or t'he so-called good. And
that is exactly the content of that Compendium of
Mental States, the Dhammasanga-r:ti, the first
book of the seven which constitute the collection
of philosophical works, the Abhidhamma P#aka.
.

It is obvious that ths Abhidhamma. as a whole
and the Dhamm asanga1',1-i in particular are works of
serious study. And in this is found the great differ
ence in style and composition, in method of
exposition and argument, and even in the basic
approach to the subj ect between the Sutta-pi?aka
and the Abhidhamma-pitaka. For, the suttas are
expositions in the form of discussions and discourses,
giving details of circumstances and of the people
taking part therein, whereas the Abhidhamma
teaching is entirely devoid of explanation (nip
pariyiiya). It is certainly not a handbook for
beginners and a fair amount of at least acquain
tance with the subject matter is presupposed.
Neither does it essentially add to the knowledge
of the Buddha-dhamma which could he gleaned
from the suttas. But whereas this doctrine is
found scattered, incoherently, throughout the
. many thousands of suttas, this same doctrine
is methodically arranged
and
systematically
explained in the various books of the Abhidhamma,
without historical detail regarding persons or
occasions, frequently in the academic form of
queRtion and answer. A summary at the end of a
chapter adds to its- scholastic appearance. Thus
we have a plan (uddesa), an exposition (niddesa)
in question and answer, rounded off with a. summary

(appana).

I n t h e suttas the doctrine i s given with a. practical
purpose, the development of morality, of insight,
the attainment of realisation. In the Abhidhamma
the preacher has been replaced by the scholar,
whose main interests are definitions, technical
determinations; analytical . knowledge and syn
thetic logic. Yet the goal � the same for both.
The suttas will preach of altruistic love and · self
laBS virtue, of mental absorption in meditative
exercises, of purity of living, leading to clarity of
thought. The Abhidha.mma will analyse the process
of thought, the components of corporeality and
mentality, and thereby prove that there is · no
. abiding entity which could be called a. soul. And
thus the two meet again in the realisation of soul
lessness (anatta) through self-renouncing virtue
and self-renouncing wisdom.

H.

G. A. v. Z.

The Characteristlcs of Abhldhamma.

VI.
Ia a
preceding section we gave verbal definitions found
in early literature. These are definitions either of
Abhidhamma in its final and perfected form o r of
A bhidhamma as it sho11ld be. They do not . denote
the actual or historical Abhidhamma In' its vadous
stages of development. In this section, we shall give
the characteristics of Abhidhamma as sean in the
existing Abhidha.mma literature of various stages.
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The original Abhidhamma was a sort of commen·
tar:y on the sutta �hich w� �he Buddha's teaching,
.
as IS seen m the J UxtapositiOn of the pair (abhi·
dharma and abhivi:w-ya) found in the Nikiiya� .
Gradually, annotatiOn and explanation on the
teaching (dhamma) and precept (vinaya) began
dU!ing the
� d a's lifetime or immediately
.
after h1s panmbbana. These were ca.)led abhi
dha:nma and abhivinaya respectively. In the early
penod, they were included in the writings as
commentary, sutta and systematised sutta. They
are the oldest form of Abhidhamma. Their charac
teristics were : ( 1 ) They annotated and exp1a.ined
the sutta texts and gave definitions and expla
nati�ns of terminology. (2) They arranged and
class1fied numerical doctrines according to numerals.
(a) They systematised the doctrines preached in
the suttas and established a consistent method
of practice. These were the distinctive characteris
tics of the earliest Abhidhamma. These a.bhidhammic
suttas were attributed to the Buddha or to his
famous disciples. They are now included in the
sutta collection. These Abhidhsmmic suttas deve
loped into independent Abhidhamma which may
be called the fundamental Abhidhamma. They were
products of growth during a long period. In accor
da."lce with the various. stages of development the
methodology too underwent some changes. The
early fundamental Abhidha.mma had the above
mentioned three qualities in corrihion with the
a.bhidhammic suttas which preceded it.
The
only difference was that in the fornier the qualities
wert;� more developed. Accordingly, they · still
consisted of explanations . and interpret8.tions of
the suttas or their arrangement or organisation.
But in the next stage; Abhidhanfuia gradually
deviated from the suttas and came to have contents
of its own. The methodological characteristics of

� �

this (second) period were : the subjects of discourse
were . classified by some abhidhammic standards,
by arrangement into various branches (P. Panha·
puccha) ; consideration of the subordination o f
concepts o f the objects of discourse according t o
their connotation and denotation (P. sangaha,
Skt. sangraha) ; consideration of concurrence and
correspondence of various mental functions, &c.,
(P. sampayoga, Skt. samprayoga) .
By means o f these three methods, the concep
tual definition of the objects of discourse became
very exact, and mind and matter were considered
as a wholo. In early Buddhism they were explained
only as far as they had any connection with practice
and emancipation. But here they came to be
examined as a whole and objectively. Consequently,
the method of classification used . by . original
Buddhism and the early Abhidhamma proved to be
inadequate. And there arose the method of classi
fication \mique to the Abhidha.mma of this period.
Let us explain it concretely. In original Buddhism
and the early Abhidhamma, matter and mind
were synthetically classified by such categories as
five skandhas, twelve iiyatanas, eighteen dhiittu.
But in Abhidharma of, e.g., the Sarvastividins
. from the middle period onward, all forms of exis 
tence were classified mto five categories, namely :
matter (riipa) ; mind (citta) ; attributes of mind
(cetasika) : that power which belongs neither to
matter nor to mind and yet activates matter and
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mind (citta�vippayutta-dhamma)
ditioned (aBankhata-dhamma).

;
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But this classification varies more or leas with
schools. On the other hand, in the !at� Abhidhamma,
all things, from temporal and local relations, are
considered in tenns of conditions or causes of their
birth, rise, decay and extinction. Again, some
schools consider the accomplishment or non
accomplishment of some phenomenon by the
influence of matter and mind. Hitherto, we have
stated the characteristics mainly common to all
schools of Abhid."lamma.
K. M.
· VII. The subject-matter of the Abhidhamma
.
Our knowledge of the internal and external worlds
is obtained through sensory perception. This
w�rld of sense experience is comprehended by
mmd.and matter. Reality, however, is not exhausted
by .the data of the six sense organs. Ultimate
reahty transcends the empirical world of relativity.
The �otality of life is, therefore, fully exhausted
b;y mmd, matter and ultimate reality. These pre
Cisely define the scope and limit of the subject
matter of the A�hidhamma. The datp,. of sensory
.
percept10n
are mther corporeal or psychological.
Every datum o� corporeality or psychology is
found to . be an. mstance of contingent existence.
The contm&ent . IS that which is subject .to · change
and evolut10n. All corporeal and psychological
data are, therefo:e, of the nature of phenomena,
for the non-co;ttmgent noumenal natnre said by
.
. �eculat1ve.
pJ:nlosophers . to underlie them . is not
yteld �d to sensory perception. The fundamental
�enenc tenn which �omprehends all phenomena.
1B dha
�a. T�e Abhidhamma. is largely devoted
to the discuss10n �f. dhammii or phenomena . .In
so far as the empmcal world is concerned the
A.bhidh�a is wholly interested in the �odal
Vlew of reality. In the vie:w of the ·Abhidha.mmika.
�ere · is. nothing in all the data of sensory �rcep:
t· 10n which
does not admit of the nature of dhamma
for all phenomena are evanescent, non-substantiai
and lacking in perfect · hannony and consistency.
As a r�sult ?f the applicR.�io� of this test of reality,
the discusswn of a pnon categories such as
God and soul are not found in the Abhidha.roma.

This leads to the Abhidhamma definition of
what is real in the fundamental sense. This is none
oth�r than paramatth,a. There are four types of this
reality, namely, mind (citta), co-efficients of mind
(cetaailca), matter (ropa) and ultimate · �eality
(m'b�a,!W)· Of these four types the first three are
empmcal and mundane, while the fourth alone is
transcendental. The reality of the first three
consists � their capacity for change and evolution.
Paramat,tha means fundamental category. The
four types of paramattha are based on a distinct
theory of degrees of truth and reality. Although
eJl four types of reality . are commonly called
paramattha, there is a vital difference in the levels
of :reality as between the first three and the fourth.
The former belong to the realm of empirical reality
while the latter belongs to the transcendental
realm of the unconditioned absolute. Mind and its
co-efficients and matter, although called paramattha
are not unchanging entities enduring and per-
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durable in character: They have no underlying per
manent· nature, while the fourth paramattha,
namely, ultimate reality, being of a transcendental
natur�. does not lend itself to verbal predication.
The four types of ultimates comprise, . according
to the Theravada Abhidhamma. a wtal of eighty
two categories. The mind is one ultimate, the co
efficients of mind divide themselves into fifty 
two ultimate fonns, matter is analysed into twenty
eight distinct fonns and reality (nibbana) consti
tutes one ultimate from the transcendental point
of view.
·

The Buddha asserts the supramacy . of the mind
in the direction and determination of life. The
world is led by the mind (cittena niyati loko) . This
truth leads to the recognition th1t the proper
study of man is his own mind. If the realisation
of the truth is possible only through the deyelop·
ment and purification of the mind, it then follows
that the proper understanding of its nature and
function must necessarily precede any serious and
successfUl attempt at such purification and develop
ment. Since the Abhidhamma teaches the path
to the realisation of truth, the study of the mind
has been given . the foremost ·attention and con
sideration throughout . its discussion of reality.
The_ content of the Abhidhamma is thus predomi
nantly psychological. Herein we have the first
serious attempt in the history of human thought ·
to place the study of psychology on a scientific
footing. It is a system of descriptive and critical
psychology which " psychologises " without the
aid · of a metaphysical psyche. It claims only to .
describe a11d analyse psychological situations · as
· they actually occur. The value of the Abhidhamma
in this regard �ies in the fact that it gives us 811
insight into the mainsprings of psychological life
in the individual.
The thoroughgoing psychological analyses of the
Abhidhammikas reflect the heights to which the
science of the mind had attained among the Bud
dhists at a very early date in the history of intel
lectual progress. The classical Abhidhamma. tenn
for the mind is citta, It has other synonyms such
i and ceto. The mind is no abstrac
as mano, viii.iiitta
tion. It is participial in fonnation. Given the
necessary . conditions, there is origination of con
sciousness of one sort or another. Hence the mind .
is always a specific instance consisting of parti
cular characteristics. ·
.
The mind, itself considered as a sense-door, .
is surrounded by five other external sense-doors,
the eye, ear, nose, tongue and body. Perception
is described and explained on the basis of' the stimUli
which · impinge on the one or the other
of the · sense organs. Sensory contact comes
about as a resUlt . of the coming together of a sense
organ and its corresponding object� This sensory
contact then leads to the birth of sensations of
one sort or another (visual, auditory, olfactory,
gustatory, tactile and, in the case of the mind,
the sixth sense organ, conceptual), which in their
turn generate situations which are pleasant, un 
pleasant or hedonistically neutral. Pleasant sen
sations . conduce to the growth of craving which
makes one attach oneself to objects of one
sort or another. This attachment provides the
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especially their creed and doctrines. Let us take as
an example the Patisambhidamagga, a source
literature which existed before the fundamental
Abhidhamma. In the book thirty items concerning
doctrine are treated. They are (A) knowledge
(fiii� ), :wz-ong views (diUhi), mindfulness regarding
resptrs;t10 n: (aniipa;w.), controlling principle (indriya),
e)llanCipatwn (mtnokkha.), sphere of existence
(gati), karma theo:r;y (kamma , perversion !vipallasa),
path (magga), excellent drink (martgapeyya). (B)
association of quietude and insight (yuganaddha),
tru�� . (sacca), facto� of supreme knowledge
(bOJJhanga), love or armty (metta), absence of desire
(viriiga), analytic insight (pa#sambhida), wheel of law
(d mmacakka), transcendental worid (lolcuttara),

motive impulse which keeps a-going the stream
of becoming, which is nothing other than the con
tinuity of life in all its manifestations .
The Abhidhamma deals in detail with the process
of perception. According to the Theravada analysis,
this is marked by seventeen distinct stages of
cognitive and conceptual activity. From the stage
of bare awareness up to the point when there is
an indelible registration of the cognised object
there are seventeen thought-moments involved.
According to this theory it would appear that
one moment of physical change is co-extensive and
co-eval with seventeen moments of psychological
change. Hence, the Abhidhamma says that the
mind changes sixteen times as fast as matter.
The co-efficients of mind are the verious non·
cognitive elements and the Thera.viida lists them
as amounting to a total of fifty-two. These are
separately listed, probably on account of their
importance for the psychology of human conduct.

�

J:a_

s�mtual power (bala), void (suiina). (C) great
Wl.Sdom (mahiipai'i:ii.ii ) , psychic power (iddhi),
_
clear understanding of truth (abhisamaya), detach·
ment
(viveka), behaviour (cariyii), marvels
(pa�iMriya), " equal-headed one ", who simultane
ous!� attains ai?- end of cr�ving (samasisa),
_
ap_Phcatw!l of m.mdfulness (sat�pa �ana), insight
(v�passana), tabulated summary (miit�ka).

w

The Sarvastivada Abhidharma, which analyses
all reality into seventy-five ultimate dharma.s,
adds to the analyses of the Tberave.dins in many
important ways. Their extensive classifications
are summarised in the A bhidharmakoaa and the
. commentaries thereon, just as those of the
Theravii.dil. are summarised in the Visuddhimagga
e.nd other commentaries on the books of the
canonical Abhidha:mnla.

These 30 items are in most cases Biven in the
Nikayas. But some show further progress. At any
rate, these 30 items exhaust the important problems
of Buddhist doctrine. But systematisation is · not
complete. Their arrangement and organisation is
seen in the Pali Vibhanga and the:-Dharma.Ykandha
of the Sarvii.stivada school, treatises 'representative
of the early fund!Ullental Abhidha.nlm a.

The analysis of matter in the A.bhidhamma. is
significant especially in view of ihe modern scientific
researches into the subject. Matter, according
to the Abhidhamma, is considered as a function
and the Therave.da enumerates as many as twenty
eight forms of it.

IX.

period.

The Abhidhamma deals at length with the
mechanics of mind control and with the techniques
of psychic development of the mind. The primary
aim here is to indict�.te the path to the realisation
of wisdom or panna. The Abhidhamma concludes
with . the discussion of the ultimate reality of
Nibbana. The latter is more frequently defined in
ethical terms and more rarely as the unconditioned
Absolute which transcends all antinomies. Through
out this discussion the Abhidhamma avoids the
subtler metaphysics of the lat.er Buddhist Absolute
Idealists.

w. s. K.

saw above, from the attempt at clarifi!)�tign Qr,
what is preached in the sutta. The subject-matter·
treated there was the teachings of the Nikii.yas,-

The fundamental Abhldhaiii"m a of the early

To begin with, the Pali Vibha'liga arranged
the subjects of study into the following 17 items :
aggregates (khandha}, sense-organa and
sense
objects (ayatana), elements (dhiitu ) ; · truth (sacca),
controlling principle (indriya), mode of causes
(paccayakiira), application of mindfulness (sati
patthiina ), right exertion (eammappadhiina), psychic
power (iddliipada), factor of supreme knowledge
(bojjhanga), path (magga), meditation (jluina), set
of precepts (sikkhiipada), analytic insight (pati
eambhida), knowledge ( niirta), miscellaneous vices
(khuddakavatthu), and, essence or summary of
dhamma
(dhammahadaya). They include the
important ptoblems of Buddhism, such as five
khandhas, twelve ayatanas, eighteen dhii.tus,
four saccas' twenty-two indriyas, twelve-member
l
causality, four satipa��hii.nas, four sammappadhii.nas,
four iddhipii.da.s, seven bojjhaitgas, the Noble
Eightfold Path, meditation of four jhii.na and
four ii.ruppa samiipatti, the five precepts of the
house-holder, four analytic insights, various types
of wisdom, and various evil desires.

Perhaps the most important single contribution
of the Abhidhamma to the history of thought is
its fully developed and thoroughly comprehensive
theory of causality and relativity. Being a thorough
ly consistent attempt at explaining the dependent
origination of all phenomena., it is, in its widest
empirical sense, a gigantic theory of cosmic dyna
mics. 'l:he most voluminous work of the Thersvii.da
Abhidhamma, namely, the PattMna, is wholly
devoted to the consideration of this theory from
the point of view of its application to the facts of
sensory perception.

fundamental
VIII. Subject-m atter before the
Abhidhamma. Abhidhamma devflloped, as we
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.

The Dharmaskandha of the Sarvastiviida. deals
with the following 2 1 iteD;ls, which ere in the
main the same as those mentioned above. They
are : sets of precepts (sik�apada), four phases of
e;onversion (srotii.pattyanga), perfect faith (avetya
pmsada), fruition of the path (sramanyaphala),
practice and knowledge (pratipad-ahhijna), noble
lineage of recluses (arya-vmpAa), right exertion
(samyak-prahiirta), psychic power (rddhi-pada),
application of mindfulness (smrti-prastMna), noble
truth (arya-satya), meditation (dhyana), the illimit
able (apramarta), formless meditation (ar-Upya),
prar.tice of ot.her meditation (samadhi-bhiivanii),
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factor of supreme knowledge (bodhyanga), �iscontro lmg
(k�udraka-vastu ),
vices
cellaneous
principles (indriya), sense-organ!:l and sense- obJects
(riyatana), aggregates (skandha), many elements
(bahu-dluitu), and law of causation (pratitvasam1.1t -

�

pada).

The twenty-one items are a little more than
the 1 7 items o f the Pali Buddhism, and roughly
speaking, many items of those two sets coincide
with or resemble each other. And all of them are
relevant to the primary doctrines of Buddhism.
But Buddhism treats worldly problems besides
the doctrinal ones. So the Abhidhamma of the
early period also dealt with these worldly problems.
The section which dealt with them is called the
prajiiapti-siistra (Skt. ), pannatti (P). In PaE Buddhism, individual persons of various kinds, ranging
from the unenlightened layman to the enlightened
saints, are deaJt with in the Puggala-pa?iiiatti. In
the Sarvii.stivada, world (loka), action (karma),
causes (upada), &c., are treated from tpe worldly
standpoint in the Prajnapti-siistra (Taisho, 1538).
These worldly conceptions (temporal questions,
issues) were dealt with only superficially in the
Nikiiya.s. The Panii{'tt1: gleaned . an<;l arranged the
discussions which had been scattered.
X. The Abhidha mma from the middle period
onward. When the above-mentioned contents of
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XII. The method of study adopted by the Abhi
dham ma. I . The method of the early A bhidhamma :

By what methods was the subject-matter mentioned
in the preceding chapter studied ? · Ad has been
referred to earlier, the methods also underwent
changes as the Abhidhamma developed. First ,
let us look at the method of the early Abhidhamma.
es. Tl1ere were : (I)
r
I t had three distincti· ve 1eatur
the items concerning the conditions by which
evils arise and . those concerning practice and
emancipation are systematically expounded. This
method can be seen in the Pali Patisambh'idamagga
and the Vibhmiga and the Dharmaskandha of
the Sarvastiviida ; (2) various doctrines are arranged
in numerical order. This can be seen in the Puggala
paiinatti and in the theory of evils expounded in
the Vibhanga and the Sangitiparyiiya ; (3) exposition
of doctrines and definition and explanation of
the terminology. This is seen everywhere in the
early Abhidhamma and is typical of it.
These �hree distinctive features in rudimentary
form could be seen before the establishment of
the ftmdamental Abhidhamma. in the suttas
and other literature of e.bhidhammic tendency.
More particularly, in the Patisambhidiimagga and
the Niddesa the features _are nearly the same as
in the Abhidhamma.

2 . The method of study adopted in the Abhidhamma

the early Abhidhamma. came to be studied by · of the middle period and aftfr : The methodological
the inethod · adopted in the Abhidhamma from
characteristics of the Abhidhamma of the middle . ·
the middle period onward, they were studied in
period and after were, as has already . been .
the abstract and objectivf}ly, a;nd the·· study for
mentioned: § I . Consideration according to abhi
the sake of practice which bad been traditional · . dhammic standards (P. panha-puccha ), §2. Consi- ·
, since origin_al Bud4hism became the study for
deration of the subjects matter from the poib.t .
t}!e . sak� of . theory, detached from practice.
of view of connotation and denotation (Skt. sangraha, .
Consequently, the classification · of the contents
P . , sanfiaha), §3: Consit:ieration of the concurrence
wa.S, as has been mentioned before, made into
and coexistence ofmental action (Skt. samprayoga,
matter (?"Upa), mind (citta), mental attributes
P. sampayoga) , § 4. Consideration on the conditional
(cetasika)� the unconditioned (asankhata) , &c.
relation of phenomenal succession and coexistence
These studies were made in various schools and
(Skt. pratyaya, P. paccaya); §5. Consideration on
some cases various theories arose in the same
maturity and non-maturity of the phenomena .
school.
Some discowse books collected these
(Skt. samanvcigamana). These will be surveyed
different theories. The Pali Kathavatthu is a book
below.
of this kind and the book contains 217 items of
§ l . Questioning (Panha-puccha) : In the Pali
difference. Though not a fundamental discourse: .
Abhidhamma, 22 triplets (tika) and 100 doublets
hook, ·the Samayabhedoparacana- cakra describes the
(duka) are established as standards of consider
history of the divisions into schools and their
ation. The total of 122 standards are called
divergent theories. A.mong others, the Mahii " abhidhariimic table of contents " (abhidhammavibha§a-siistra also gives many divergent .theories.
miitikii) . They are the standards applicable t o
XI. Manuals (Compendiums). When the age of
the whole Abhidhamma. Other schools have no ·
manuals
followed
the
age
of fundamental
such fixed standards and the kinds and ··numbors
Abhidhamma, the practice of Buddhism came to
vary with the convenience of the occasion. To
be discussed again. For example, the form which
begin with, tha 122 standards of the Pall Abhi
the Pall Visuddhimagga chose wao.: to set up seven
dhamma are as foJlows :
stages of purity as the grading of Buddhist
A . . 22 TRIPLETS (TIKA) : ( I ) Good (kusala),
discipline and to expound the doctrines according
to them. The Abhidharmakosa-siistra and the
bad (akusala), indeterminate ( avyiikata) ; (2) Asso
Satya.tidd4i-8iistra of the Sautrantika line systema- ciated with pleasant· feeling (sukhiiya vedaniiya
tise doctrines according to the order of the four
sampayutta), associated with pafuful fooling
truths (sorrow, origin of sorrow, cessation of
(dtckkhiiya tJ0 • 8°.), associated with neutral feeling
sorrow and the path). Again, Skandhila's Abhi(adukkhamasukhiiya V0• S0.) ; (3) Result (vipiika),
dharmiivatara and the Mahiiyiina-paiicaskandhathat which has resultant quality (vipakadhamma),
siistra of Vasubandhu of the Yogiicara School,
that which · is neither result nor a thing having
and other discourse books arrange the doctrines
resultant quality ; ( 4-6) That which has the act of
and theories in the order of five aggregates. But
applied and sustained thinking (savitakka-saviciira),
on the other hand, some, based on purely objective
the act of sustained thinking only (avitakka
theories, discuss doctrines by classification into
viciiramatta), the act of neither applied nor
matter, mind, mental attributes, &c.
sustained thinking (avitakka - aviciira) ; ( 7) State of

in
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being accompanied by zest (piti sahagata), state
of being accompanied by happiness (sukhasahagata),
state of being accompanied by indifference (upekkhii
sahagata) ; (8) Removability by vision (dassanena
pah<ttabba), removability by culture (bhavanaya p0),
irremovability either by · vision or by culture ;
( 9--10) Going to degeneration (acayagami), to
purification (apacayagami), to neither degradation
nor elevation ; ( I I ) The trainee (sekhiya), the
adept (asekhiya), the one who is neither trainee
nor adept ; ( 1 2) Limited (paritta), sublime (mahag
gata), infinite (appamtitta) ( 1 3-14) Low (hina),
of medium wort,h (majjhima) , excellent (pattita) ;
( 15) Fixed wrongfulness as to consequence (micchat
taniyata), fixed rightfulness as to consequence
(sammatta-niyata), undefined (aniyata) ; ( 1 6-18)
_ Past (atita), future (anagata) , present (paccuppanna);
( 1 9-20) That which belongs to one's self (ajjhatta),
what is external to one's self (bahiddha), what is
. both inside and outside of oneself ( aJjhatta�bahiddha);
(21-22) What is visible and reacting (sanidassana·
sappaeigha), what is invisible and reacting (anidas
sana-sappa#gha), what is neither visible nor
reacting (anidassana-appaeigha).
,·

B. 1 00 DOUBLETS (D UKA ) : (1) Moral roots
(hetu), what are not moral roots (na hetu) ; (2)
Concomitance . with moral roots (sahetuka),
non-Concomitance with moral roots (ahetuka) ;
(3-7) Causally related (sappaccaya), not causally
related (appaccaya) ; (8) Conditioned (sankhata),
unconditioned (asankhata) ; (9) Visible (sanidassana),
invisible (anidassana) ; ( 1 0) Reacting (sappaeigha),
not reacting (appa#gha) ; ( l l ) Having material
form (rupi), immaterial (aritpi) ; ( 12) Mundane
(lokiya), supram,und!!one (lokuttara) ; ( 1 3) Being
cognised · (kenaci vinrieyya), being incognisable
(kenaci na vinrieyya) ; ( 14) Stain (asava), no stain
(na asava) ; ( 1 5) Having stains (sasava), having
no stains (anasava) ; ( 1 6-55) Having objects of
thought (sarammatta), having no such objects ·
(andrammatta) ; (56) Mind (citta), non-mind (na
citta) ; (57) Mental attribute (cetaE�ka), not mental
attribute (acetasika) ; (58) Conjoined with mind
(cittasampayutta), detached from mind (citta
vippayutta) ; (59-66) One's own (ajjhattika),
external (bahira) ; (67) Derived (upada), not
derived (na upada) ; ( 68-75) Vices (kilesa),
non-vices (na kilesa) ; (76-77) Vitiated (sanki
littha), not vitiated (asankilittha) ; ( 78-93) Realm
of sense (kamavacara), not realm of sense (na
Mmavacara) ; (94) Realm of form (ritpavacara),
not realm of form (na Tuptivacara) ; (95) Formless
realm (arupavacara), not-formless realm (na
ariipavacara) ; (96) Included (pariyapanna), un
included (apariyapanna) ; (97) Leading onward
(niyyanika), not leading onward (aniyyanika) ;
(98) Fixed (niyata), not fixed (aniyata) ; (99)·
Having a beyond (sauttara), having no beyond
(anuttara) ; ( 100) Strife (sarara), non-strife (arat7-a).

The Sariputra-abhidharma-sastra, in its Chinese
translation of an unknown school, gives 36 doublets
and 7 triplets, a total of 43 standards. The Jnan,a�.
pra-sthana of the Sarvastivada. gives 50l'staiidardiC
Most of them can be found in the 1 22 standards
of the Pali Buddhism, but some are different ·
from those of the Pali Abhidhamma, owing to the .
difft'rences of sectarian Buddhist theories.
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§2 Classification (Sangaha). Aided by investi
gations by means of the standards listed above,
the attributes of concepts became defined more
and more minutely and exactly. Consequently,
the identity, resemblance and difference of the
doctrines · and items under examination became
clear and distinct.. Accordingly, it was natural
that the contrast or comparison of the conceptual
connotation and denotation led to the subordination
of one to another.
§3. Mental
association
or
combination
(Sampayoga). Mental fu,nction was examined with
reference to perception, good and evil deeds, the
practice of the path, the realisation of the fruit,
meditation and various psychic powers. And the
concrete mind ir1 these cases was analysed and
mental substance (citta) as an agent was distm
guished from mental attributes (cetasika) . The
coexistence of the mental substance and its attn
hates was considered as combination (sampayoga)
This theory, too, varied with schools. For examplo,
with the Sa.rvastivada, the conditions which
regulate combination are : ( 1 ) Equality of supp->rt
(asraya-samata). Mental substance and its attributes
should have the same sense organ for support.
(2) Equality of sense object (alambana-a0). Mental
substance and its attributes should perceive the
same · object. (3) Equality of mode (akara-s0).
Mental substance and itR attributes . should work
in the same manner when perceiving . .,(4) Equality
of time (kala·s0) = synchronism. Mental iUbsta.nce
and its attributes work at the same. time. (5)
Equality of substance (dravya-s0). AS" a·sch mental
attribute associates with mental substance at the
same time, so two or more agencies of the same
attribute cB.nnot associate simultaneously with
one mental substance. This is called ' the Theory
of the five-aspect Equality of the Sarvastivada.
Pali Buddhism also sets out much the same
theory.
§4. Theory of Correlation (Paccaya). This theory
is intended to make an exhaustive survey of the
spatial and temporal relation of phenomena with
one another as they appear and disappear and
change. Mental association is, of course, one of
those relations. As for conditions, the theory of
correlation may have developed from the considera
.tion of the twelve-member causal law (paticca
samuppada). The law which originally ruled moral
actions only was extended and made applicable
to all physical and material phenomena as well as
to moral actions. · The Pali Abhidhamma gives 24
relational conditions, the Sariputriibhidharma
saatra 10 kinds, and the Sarvastivada 6 or 4 kinds.
These theories of various schools show some resem�
blanca or similarity with each other, but probably
there had been no direct relation among the various
schools.
To begin with, the 24 kinds of relational con
dition of Pali Buddhism are the following. { 1 )
Condition of cause (hetu-paccaya). Immediate
cnuse, principal cause ; ( 2) Object (arammatta·p0).
Qbjects which cause cognition ; (3) Dominance
(fidhipati-p0). Various auxiliary conditions, mediate
or indirect cause ; (4) Contiguity (anantara-p0).
The same as the next one ; (5) Immediate conti
guity (samanantara-p0). The immediately preceding
mental state performs the function to give pla.c.,
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to the immediately following mental state ; (6)
Coexistence (sahajiita-p0). Coexistential relation of 
concurrent material or mental things ; (7) Recipro
citv (aiinamanii(l-p�). The reciprocal relation of
concurrent mental and material things ; (8) Depen
dence (nissaya-p0). Sensations or perceptions depend
on the corresp<mding sense-organs or seats of per
ception ; (9) Sufficing condition (upanissaya-p0).
Object and contiguity become sufficing condition

in order to become more powerful ; ( 10) Antece
dence (purejiita-p0). Sense organa and sense objects
become condition by antecedence ; (l l ) Consequence
(pacchiijata-p0). Succeeding mind becomes condition
to preceding body ; ( 12) Succession (iisevana-p0).
The relation in which powerful apperception lasts ;
(13) Itarma (kamma-p0). The relation of good
· or evil karma with material and mental things ;
( 14) Effect (vipaka-p0). The relation of the
karmic result with concurrent material and mental
things ; ( 15) Nutriment (ahiira-p0). The relation
of material and spiritual nutriments with body
and · mental experience ; ( 16) Controlling power
(indriya-p0). Relation of twenty-two controlling
powers with matet'ia.l and �ental things ; (17)
Meditation (.iluina-p0). Relation of the constitu
ents of meditation, such as applied thinking (vitakka)
and sustained thinking (Vkclra), with concurrent
phenomena. ; ( 18) Path (magga-p0). Relation of the
constituents of the path, such as right view, &c.,
with concurrent phenomena ; ( 1 9) Association
(sampayuita-p0). Relation through ·association of
mind substance and p}enta.l attributes ; (20)
sociation (vippayutta-p0). The case where there
occurs no association ; (21) Presence (atthi-p0).
Dependence of matter and mmd on each other
for existence ; (22) Absence (natthi-p0). Relation
of the preceding mental state to the · succeeding
one ; (23) Abeyance (vigata-p0). Relation similar
to item .(22) ; (24) Continuance (avigata-p0}. Relation
similar to item 21.

Dis

Some of these 24 items resemble or overlap some
others. They are not adequately arranged. This is
not a strict and logical classification. The ten
relational conditions expounded in the Sa·riputra
bhidharma-sastra seem . to correspond to. those of
Pa.li Buddhism, as giyen here in parentheses : 1 ( 1) ;

2 (4 . 5) ; 3 (2) ; 4 (8 . 9) ; 5 (13) ; 6 ( 1 4:) ; 7 (6 . 10 . 1 1 ) ;
8 (7) ; 9 ( 1 2) ; 1 0 (3). The four rela.tional conditions
expounded by the Sarviistivada are : (1) Condition
of cause (hetu-pratyaya), (2) Condition of object
(O:lambana-p0), (3) Condition of immediate conti
guity

(samanantara-p0), (4) Condition of dominance
(adhipati-po). These correspond to the first 4 or
5 items

of Pa.li Buddhism. The six causes expounded
also by the Sarvastivada are : (1) Cause of co
existence (sahabhU-hetu), (2) Association (sampra
yukta-h0), (3) Relation between the similar (sabhiiga
h0), (4) Cause of all-pervading evils (sarvatrt;zga.-ho),
{5) Ca.us� of effect (vipaka-h0), (6) Various cause
(karatw-h0). Comparison with the 24 conditions of
Pa.li Abhidhamma gives the following table of
,approximate correspo�dence : 1 (6) ; 2 ( 1 9)
3-4

( 12) ; 5 ( 1 3) ; 6 (3).

·
'

As to the po�essing and
.
non-possessmg of somethmg, we have the
cussion by the Sarvastivada, but · its exposition
is omitted here.

§ 5.

Sa11UJ;niigamana.

dis
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It was a
distinctive merit of the Abhidhamma that it syste
matically unified various doctrines of original
Buddhism into a consistent system and gave
exact ·definitions of all Buddhist terminology,
clarifying all Buddhist concepts. But it carried
with it some short;comings. The definitions of
concepts and the exposition of doctrines were
too formal and uniform, with the result that the
profundity and sublimity of the early doctrines
were lost. For, it is impossible to grasp the stream
of concrete practice by uniform and abstract
definitions. In original Buddhism, the same ter
minology conveyed various meanings as tha hearers'
understanding and ability varied. The abhidhammic
defL"litions deprived the words or concepts of their
nuance and flexibility, and the abhidha.mmic
studies gradually doviated from the practice of the
path and became mere theories for their own sake,
subtle and complicated. The religiosity and prac
tical nature proper to Buddhism were lost. It was
to rectify these shortcomings that Mahayana.
Buddhism arose.

XIII. The Value ot the Abhidhamma.

K. M.

XIV .
To the religious
consciousness human · life is essentially ethically
conditioned. The meaning and significance · of
human conduct can be made intelligible only from
the standpoint of ethics. Culture and civilisation,
whether of the .individual or of the group, are
inconceivable without the motive force of an
ethical ideology. Morality is the sense of va.iue
that the mind attaches to human behaviour, in
thought, word and deed. All ethics, therefore,
psychological. Ethical action is fully conscious,
purposive action. Human action, if it is to be
ethically significant, has to originate always from
voliti9nal impulse. Psychological behaviour is not
a mechanical process. The laws of the mind are
fundamentally different from the laws of physics.
Since the Buddha asserts the supremacy of mind
over matter, what is essential for the seeker after
ethical and spiritual perfection is to understand the
nature and functions of psychological processes. ,
In the view of the Abhidhamma, the study of
ethics and psycholcgy is not an acad9mic pursuit
·
but something that is essentially relevant to the
progress and harmony of individual and social
life.
The Abhidhamma marks a consistent and higllly . ·

Abhidha:mma as religion.

is

successful attempt at the harmonious integration
of ethics, psychology and religion. This fact giv�
the Abhidhamma its distinctive religious character.
The discussions in the Abhidhamma are charged ·
with a. thoroughgoing ethical earnestness springing
directly from the religious consciousness of the
Abhidhamma. It
only in the light of t.he intense
interest in ethics and religion that we can make
sense of the seemingly unending and remorselessly
monotonous classifications and enumerations that ·

is

keep on occurring in the pages of the Abhidhamma,
both canonical and commentarial.

Abhidha:mma as Philosophy.

XV.
The Abhi
dha.mma �onatitutes the results of an inquiry into
the nature of human experience, both sensory and

ABHIDHAMMA-ANU'fiKA
extrB-sensory. Since the results are stated and inter
preted in terms of language and logic, it allows the
Abhidhamma the justification to be considered as
philosophy. The function of philosophy, if the
latter i3 to be practically useful and ethically
edifying, is not to indulge in speculative cogitation
or mere intellection but to understand nature.
T}l..is understanding cannot be obtained or developed
wHhout reference to · the observation of the world
within and armmd us in the way it actually functions.
The principles that govern nature are not made
available to sense perception directly · except
through instances and illustrations in one's daily
experience, such as seeing falling mangoes and
decaying bodies. They can be discovered only
through the philosophic method of analysis and
synt4esis. If we are not to remove ourselves further
away from reality it becomes imperative that we
first describe rather than re-interpret the data of
our perception. In this regard the Abhidhamma
can be introduced as a critical and descriptive
philosophy. The greater part of the ·content of the
Abhidhamma is an analysis and synthesis of
phenomena, but it does not stop at a mere pheno
menalism or realism. Towards its latter part
the Abhidhamma describes the unconditioned
absolute, but it does not claim to be a thorough
going monism that altogether denies the objective
reality of the world which is received and confirmed
by the sensations. Realism that denies the world
of spirit is false materialism, while idealism that
denies the reality of the phenomenal world removes
the very possibility for ethical striving and religious
and spiritual development. In the interests of
ethics and religion the Abhidhamma avoids b�th
extremes arid follows the middle path of samty
and common sense.
w. s. K.

BIBLIOGRAPHY : (On the canonical texts of the
Abhi.dha:mrila) :-B. C. Law : A History of Pali
liiterature, II, pp. 303-42 ; J. Takakusu : On th�
Abhidharma Literature of the Sarvastivadins, JPTS. ,
( 1 905) ; L . d e la Vallee Poussin : Documents d'Abhi
dJ.arma, trad. et annates, BEFEO.
(XXX) ;
Nyii.natilok!l : A Guide through the Abhidhamma
Pitakp,, (Colombo, 1 957). (On the doctrines of
the Abhidharma Sehools) :-Mrs. Rhys Davids :
A Buddhist Manual of Psychologic.al Ethics ;
S. Z. Aung and Mrs. Rhys Davids: Compendium of
Philosophy, PTS. Translation Series ; T. I. Stcher
batsky: The Central Conception or Buddhism ;
Vallee Poussin: L'Abhidharmakosa·, trad. (Paris,
1 923-5) ; J. Kasyap: A bhidJ,amma Philosophy,
I & II.

ABHIDHAMMA-ANUTIKA

is a sub-commentary
on the Abhidharllina . · The work generally known
by this name was written · by Dhammapii.la to
supplement the original A bhidhamma-Mii.la-'f'ikii of
Ananda (Sasv. 33 ; Gv. 6 9 ) . Its official title which,
however, is less frequently used, is Linatthapa�r_�.q1�a
( Gv.
60) .
The Mme
Abhidhar'h"ritci.-a:riutikii,
appears in an inscription at Pagan (Burma), dated
804 B.E. ( 1 442 A.C.) among a l ist of 295 texts
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offered by the ruler of Taungdwin and his wife to
the Sangha (BEFEO . V, 1 83) . Ariyavarpsa, the
celebrated Burmese teacher and author of the
1 5th century, composed an interpretation (attha.
yojanii) in Burmese on the Abhidhamma (al/hakatha)
anutika (Bode : Pali L·iterature of Burma, p. 43).

ABHIDHAMMA - MuLATIKA, or, to gi�e this work
its proper title, Paramatthappakiisini, or Satt
abhidhammagandha-at?hakathaya mula/ika (Gv. 6 0) ,
is an exegesis on the enL o :....bhidhamma-pitaka.
As it was the first born (iidibhutatta) of all sub
commentaries, it became known as the Mii.la
'f'ikii (Sasv. 33). It stands apart from the individual
commentarie3 on the seven books belongio.g to
this coll�ction (pitaka). The work is ascribed to a
certain Ananda (Vanaratana Tissa), who, like other
commentators, Mahii. Kaccayana, Buddhaghosa,
Buddhadatta, Dhammapala, waS an Indian by
birth. He joined the Order of monks in Ceylon and
stood at the head of the Aratiiiavii.si brotherhood,
which \vas founded at the beginning of the 6th
century, during the reign of Aggabodhi II, and
which was devoted to a more secluded hermit's
life. He is said to have composed this work at the
request of a senior monk, Buddhamitta (Gv. 69).
Although there are occasional dissents, e.g., the
rejection of a static phase of thought; . apart from
its arising and ceasation,1 the work· )vhich is the
oldest extant sub-commentary on the Abhidham
ma,2 is evidently based on Buddhaghos.a.'s· commen
..;:<
taries.
An interpretation (anutikii) on the MUla fika
and named the LinatthavaT).r_�.ana, was compiled
by Culla Dhammapala., although sometimes this
work is included in the list of comniimtaries and
sub-commentaries attributed to Dhamrhapala Aca·
riya (e.g., Gv. 60 and Siisv. 33). This Acariya Dham
mapii.la, however, lived before the 7th century, .
when the famous Chinese traveller of that time,
Hsiian-tsang, referred to him. Dhammapala. Junior
(Culla Dhammapii.la), on the other hand, was a
senior pupil of Ananda Vanaratana Tissa referred
to above. As he was already the author of the Sacca
sa.nkhepa (q.v.) it is more likely that it was �e
. teacher s.
who compiled the explanatory notes to hiS
Mii.la 'f'ika.
·

·

Various schools had in the course of time
composed their own sub-commentaries, and �hen
conflicting expositions had become too obvwus,
thev were reviewed by Maha Kassape., the author of
of the Saddha.mmasangaha and his band of scholarly .
monks at Jetavana Vihii.ra in Pulatthipura (Polon·
naruwa, Ceylon), after the reconciliation of opposing
schools during the reign of Parii.k.ramabii.hu I. The
outcome of this· revision was . the ·Paiicappaka
ranatthakathii in three parts concerning the Abhi·
dh·a�a works, exclusive of the Dhammasailgal}.l's
Atthasiilini and the Vibhanga's Samrnohavinodani.
The author of the Mii.:la. 'f'ikii, therefore, probably
lived in the 8th or 9th century, and should not
: b� confused with another Ananda, who also belonged
to the Araiifiavasi brotherhood und who wus a
d isciple of Udumbaragiri :Me.dhailkara, the pupil
1 Shwe Zun Auug : Comp. of Phil. Introd. Essay,
2 De Z . p. 3.

p. 26.
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of Sii.riputta, in the early 1 3th century during the '
reign of Vijayabahu III at Jambuddol)i_ (Darnba
del)iya, Ceylon), although to this latter Ananda is
frequently ascribed the aut.horship of the A bhi
dhamma-Mula-Tika.
Palm-leaf manuscript copies of this work are
extant in many temple libraries in Ceylon, according
to K.D. Somadasa : Lankave Puskolapot Namavaliya,
a catalogue of palm-leaf MSS. in Ceylon (Colomuo,
1 959).
H. G. A. v. Z .
a. work
of the . l4th century explaining some passages of
the Abhidhamma (Gv. 74). The author is a monk,
named Vimalabuddhi, with the alternate prefixes
of Nava- a:1d Gulla- ( Gv. 64). But, in the early period
of Pali-Burmese literature it. is not always possible
to unravel the confusion of names of Burmese and
Sinhalese authors. Thus, the Sinhalese monk,
Sii.riputta Mahii.sii.mi, author of the Vinaya-sangaha
written in the 1 2th century and· of a paraphrase
to the Abhidhammattha-sangaha, is called in Burma
Nava Vimalabuddhi. He should not, however,
be identified with the author of the Abhidhamma�

ABHIDHAMMA-PA��ARASATTHANA,

patl7J.ara.satthana.

ABHIDHAMMA Pl'fAKA

.

.

.

See ABHIDHAMMA.
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ABHIDHAMMATTHA-SANGAHA

legends and a wealth of historical and mythical
detail, the compiler of the Abhidhammattha
san.gaha is so severely concise in his subj ect-matter.
that one can hardly speak of him as the " author "
of the compendium, the work being much more in
the nature of an extel}-sive table of contents. Buddha
ghosa, moreover, has given us in his Visuddhi
magga a practical standard work on the method of
developing sainthood by means of virtue and
meditation. It is ethical in its · end, even when he
treats his subject psychologically. Anuruddha in
his Abhidhammattha-sangaha has given a purely
theoretical analysis with a conciseness bordering
on the laconic.
The work could be called a Digest, but for the
fact that the summary is so compact that it might
easily cause some mental indigestion. For here
we find in one small volume the whole subject
matter of the Abhidhamma which is contained
in seven books on psychological ethics, dealing
with · consciousness · both moral and immoral, as
experienced in the various spheres of sense, form,
formless and transcendental ; its concomitants or
mental properties (cetasika), analysed and dis
tributed according to the mental states in which .
they occur ; the process of cognition detailed in
its seventeen thought moments ; the process of
becoming or life in the various realms of karma
and rebirth ; the many aspects, origins, groups and
qualities of matter which may be so subtle that
it is mere form (ru_11 a ) ; the laws which govern .
conditional origination and inter-relationship ;
and the various. stations of mental exercise and
spiritual development.
All this is condensed in less than 50 pages of " ·
print. Its very terseness does not make it easily
intelligible to lay readers, but it should not be for
gotten that this book is not one of exposition.
The composer himself says in the opening verses :

This work is
a summary (sangaha) of the sense or meaning (attha)
of Buddhist philosophy (abhidhamma). It is a
manual compiled in Pali not earlier than the 8th
century A.C., but it carrie into use as a text book
for students of Abhidhamma in the 1 2th century
only. It is a treatise excessively. condensed, · yet
extremely popular as a handbook. " Even at the
present day this manual is still held in the highest
possible esteem in Ceylon as well as in Burma, ·
and has been more frequently commentated and
" Now will I speak in summaries concise
translated- ·in Burma than any other text of the
of things in Abhidhamma-lore contained ''.'
Abhidhamma." 1 The author's name is always
given as Anuru idha, who, according to · Burmese
And he continues to enumerate the four cate
tra:lition, waA · a senior monk (thera) ·in (;eylon gories dealt with in this compendium : conscious
residing in Polonnaruwa in the Mulasoma Vihii.ra. ness {viiina�a), mental properties (cetasika), material
Nothing rriore is kno wn of him, except that he qualities . (rupa) . and emancipation (nibbana).
was the author of two· other books, ParamaUha Further, we find that every chapter and section,
vinicchaya and Namarupapariccheda, and, perhaps,
in which each of these four chief. divisions is sub
of the Anuruddha Sataka. 2
divided, is rounded off with a verse giving the barest
Four sub-commentaries have been written on outline for . purpose of memorising the contents.
this compendium, two in Ceylon, Porii:T}a-eika by Thus, the twelve classes of unskilful thought
(akusala citta) are to be memorised as follows :
Nava Vimalabuddhi thera, and Abhidhammattha
vibhavani by Sumailgala thera, and two in
Atthadhii lobhamulani dosamuliini ca dvidha
Burma, Sankhepa-varJ-��ana by Saddhamma Joti
m�hamulani ca dve'ti dvfldasaku.sala siyum.
pii.la and a. recent work, Paramatthadipani· Tika,
(Eight there are with roots in greed;
by Ledi Sayadaw.8
Twofold those from hateful seed,
Although the Abhidhamrnattha-sail.gaha covers
Two are in confusion caught,
in its final chapter more or less the same range of
In all twelve types of sinful thought ).
subject-matter as Buddhaghosa's Visuddhimagga,
Having dealt summarily with the eighty-nine
the two works can hardly be compared otherwise.
classes
of consciousness (which may be expanded
For, where the Visuddhimagga treats its . subject
with an amplitude of interpretation and critical to one hundred and twenty-one by resolving each
explanation with the ·assistance of numerous of the eight kinds of transcendental consciousness
·

·

•

1 Winternltz : History of Indian Literature (Calcutta
versity publication, 1933) II, 222.
2 DPPN. p. 90.

Uni·

3 }'or further details, see Pali Literature of 'Cevlon, pp. 168·
172.
' Compendium of Philosophv, p.

81.
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into five, thus obtaining forty kinds in place of
eight), the Abhidhammattha-sangaha passes on
to the classification of fi fcy- two mental properties
( cetasika) seven of which are common to each and
every thought, six contingent ones, fourteen always
l inked with unskilful thought and twenty-five
common to all aesthetic states of mind. The various
combinations of these mental properties constitute
a rich variety of mental states or thought processes
which makes one admire the keen sense of psycho
analysis at such an early date. For ful ler explam\
t ion of these mental properties, see CETASIKA.
Thf:\ next part of the book treats of the concomi
tants particular to the various states of conscious
ness. Thus, sense-impressions may be divided
according to the six senses and according to the
nature of the impression of pleasure, pain, j oy,
grief and indifference, which again results in a
large variety or combinations and mutual exclu
sions. Thus " among the sense-impressions which
arethe result ofmoral deeds ( done in a former birth) ,
t here i s only one kind that i s accompanied by
pleasurable feeling ( kiiyika-sukha), and that is
tactile impressions " (III, 2 ) .
Another c lassification of thoughts i s shown accor
ding to the roots from which a thought originates :
greed, aversion,
ignorance,
disinterestedness,
affection and intelligence ; although eighteen kinds
of consciousness are mentioned which are not
conditioned by any of these roots, i .e., when a
thought is not full-grown. For details, see HET U .
This is followed by summaries regarding con
sciousness under the aspect of function (kicca), of
s�nse-doors or organs (dvara), of sense objects
(aramma�Ja), of sense-bases (vatthu).

Part IV of the Abhidhamrnattha-sangaha deals
with the process of cognition and mentions how
a single unit of mental activity or thought-moment
consists of three time phases, to wit, nascent,
developing .and breaki�g off. Seventeen such
thought-moments constitute the normal duration
of a material phenomenon. It is interesting to note
that " Buddhists have come to speak of matter as
lasting for seventeen thought,moments " . 5 It is
not the thought which lasts that long !
Following the analytical process . of the birth
and the passing of a thought is the next section,
dealing with rebirth, i.e., the various planes of
life, four types of rebirth, and sixteen kinds of
karma result ing in rebirth . .
.Matter and the twenty-eight m aterial qualities
are analysed in Part YI . For details, see ROPA.
All the distinctive states set forth in this work
up to this stage are now in Part. VII categorised
in different groupings. Here we find first various
categories of evil, mixl"d categories and all that
pertains to enl ightenment ( b o dhi ) .
Part VIII deals with rel!.tt.ions, first wit-h the
arising and ceasing of relations according to the
law of dependent origiuation (paticca-sarnttppiida)
as this is frequently found in the Sutta-pi(aka,
and then with the system of correlation, which
.1

<:. " . . •

;! ''' , ;_•
·

..: ,..

5 Shwc 7.an Aung : Introductory Essay to the Compendium
oj Phi/fJ�oph1f, p. 26.

ABHIDHAMMATTHA-SANGAHA constitutes t h e su bject-matter o f the PaUhiina,
the last or " Great Book " of the Abhidhamma
p i? a ka .

The concluding part treat:;; of mind cul ture,
the forty exercises for meditation ( bhavanii) .
the states of mental absorption (J'hiina), and super
normal intellection (abhiii?!a), which all lead to
pacification (samatha) o f the mind . Real insight
(vipassana), however, is attained along the path
of purification of morals, of thoughts, of views,
of doubts, of discernment, or knowledge and of
insight, by concentration on the salient marks or
characteristics of impermanence (anicca), c onflict
(dukkha) and egolessness (anattci) .

Emancipat·ion (vimokkha) can b e e,ttained through
realisation or insight following any one of t h ese
three contemplr.tions, which thereby become the
cause of emancipation ( vimokkh a m u kha) .
H. G. A. v. Z.

AB H I D H A M M A T T H A-S AN G A H A -(P O R A. :ti A-)
'fiKA.. As a compendium of the vast literature

of Buddh ist philosophy comprised under the name
Abhidhamma., there has been no more useful and
n se d handbook than the Abhidhammattha-sangaha
( q.v.), which for more than eight centuries now has .
occupied a unique position as primer and manual
for students of psychology and philosophy in
Burma and Ceylon. Its excellence as a handbook
for further study, and a compendium .for• ready
reference, brought about a considerable amount.
of exegetical literature, which became all the more
necessary owing to the extremely cop.densed
nature of the eompendium .
.,�

The earliest known attempt in compjling an
interpretat ion of the compendium, without making
it a reconstitution of a condensation, is theAbhidharn
mattha- sangaha-?ikii which is called the Poriir;ta
(ikc/. and ascribed to Vimalabuddhi Thera (Basv. 34 ;
Sasanava?'(l-sa Dipa, v . 1 2 23). In Burma this author
is also called Nava Virnalabuddhi, but he is better
known in Ceylon as Sii.riputta 1\Iahiisami. His
pupil too wrote a sub-commentary on the A bhi
d hamma ttha - sangaha , entitled the A bhidhamm attha 
vibhcivan'i- (q.v. ) , " which still remains in favour both
in Burma and in Ceylon " (Pali Literattrre of Ceylon,
1 7 3), whereas the Porii(La 1'·ika " is considered quite .
superannuated " ( Compendium oj Philosophy, ix)
and so lit.tle used, that " this work is not known to
exist in Ceylon at present " (De Z. p . 4) . Even the
very exhaustive Lankiivi Pu skolapot Niimavaliya
(K. D. Somadasa) has failed to discover a single
manuscript. The Gandl.ava1!"sa, o:r H istory of Books
(.Minayeff ed . ) , although far more detailed than
either the &i.mnava?'(l-sa or Siisana:va1psadipa and
ment.ioning names of ;:�.uthors and works of several
abhidhammasan.gaha-anu!Ikiit>, sur· h as t-he Dasa
ga�Jrfhiva-r1wnii by Vepullabudd!Ji and the Marz.i
srira-maiijusii. by Ariyavaq1sa, bas no refere.nce to
the oldest interpretation of the Compendium of
Philosophy, the A bhidlwutm attha-sangaha-Porc'i�Jrl

'[ikii.

H . G . A . v. Z .

ABHIDBAMMATTHA-VIBHAVANI
sub
a
ABHIDHAMMATTHA-VIBHAVANI, .
commentary (tika) o n the Abhidhammattha-8angaha
(q.v. ) written in Ceylon by Sumarigala Acariya
( Gv. 52), a pupil of S a riputta Mahasii.mi (in Burma
known as Nava Vimalabuddhi). Sii.riputta's com
mentary on the same work, called the Abhidham
mattha-sangaha-Pora'l}a,�ika ( q. v.), became entirely
eclipsed by his pupil's exegesis, which is the most
popular and most authoritative interpretation
of t.he Abhidhammattha-san.gaha. In Burma it is
known as the " famous 'fika " ('fikii gyaw), because
of a masterly exposition thereof by A riyava:rp.sa,
and is generally well known and quoted as the
" Ceylon CommAntary ". Earlier, it was known as
the " beautiful 'fikii. " (lakkha7J-atika, Sasv. 9 6 ) ,
" because the comments in it are so very apt to
the subject of discussion " (Pali Literature of
Ceylon, 200). A subsequent commentator, Chapa�a,
who also wrote a commentary on the Abhidham
mr.Utha-sangaha (Sasv. 1 1 6), compared his own
modest work, the Sankhepa-va?J�J-anii, to a firefly,
whereas Sumarigala Acariya's Vibhavani is likened
to the moon. But then, he adds slyly, " the moon
cannot shine within bamboos ; the firefly can "
(Pali Literature of Ceylon, 201).

This late medieval 1 2th century work consists
of 1 00 ola leaves, 1 8 inches in length. In this work
it is stated that several commentaries have been
written on the .Abhidhammattha�saitgaha, with the
following titles : Abhidhammattha-sangaha-Porarta
Tilcii. , by Vimalabriddhi ; A bhidhammattha-sangaha
padiirtha-sanne, a Sinhalese paraphrase by the same
(here called Sii.riputta Mahii. Thera) ; A bhidham

mattha-sangaha-padayojanii, by a Buddhist monk of
··
·
Lava (Laos ?)". ·

According to De Zoysa's Catalogue of PaU Manus
cripta these are not now extant in Ceylon,
and the latest inquiries in this field have not
been more successful (K. D. Somadasa : Lankave
Puskolapot Nam�va.liya ).

ABHIDHAMMATTHA-VIKASINI,

name o f an
old commentary written in Ceylon on the Abhi
dhammavatara. It is ascribed to the thera Suman
gaia (circa l �th century) who was also the author
of the Abhidhammatthavibhat•ani, a commentary
on the Abhidhammatthasaitgaha. Sumarigala was
a pupil of the thera Sii.riputta and his speciality,
like that of his teacher, was - the Abhidhamma.
A more recent work having the same name as
that of this old commentary and serving the same
purpose is said to have been produced · in Burma
(Buddhad�ta' Manuals, xviii).

ABHIDHAMMAVATARA,

a book which, as aug. gested by its very name, involves a • descent into
tho Abhidhamma' . According to its author it was
written tQ enable monks to acquire skill in regard
to the noblest of the canonical divisions,! and in
substance is said to be the same as that which the
B uddha. preached to an assembly of gods in the deva
world2• It is the unfailing remedy (hatthasara1'{1-),
says the author, for monks professing the
Abhidhamma,3

1 Buddhadatta' • Manuall, v. 4.
Ibid. 1111. 2. 3.

2
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The book consists of twenty-four chapters of
which sixteen are entirely in verse, one entirely
in pro·se, and seven in a mixture of prose and verse .
But this pattern is no indication of the sequence in
which these chapters appear .
The

chapters

are

generally

called

niddesa .

(exposition) and are as follows :- ( I) Citta niddesa;
(2) Cetasika n° ; (3) Ceta.�ikavibhaga n° ; (4) Eka

( 6) Arammatw
vibhti.di n° ; (5) Cittupatti n° ;
vibhaga ; (7) Vipakacittapavatti no ; (8) Pakirtrtaka
no ; (9) Puniiavipakapaccayc:. n° ; ( 1 0) Rupa
vibhaga ( l l ) Nibbana no ; ( 12) Paniiatti no ; ( 1 3)
Karakap�ivedha; ( 14) Rilpiivacara-samiidhi-bhavana
,·

no ; ( 1 5) Arupavacara-samiidhi-bhavana n° ; ( 1 6)
Abhinna no ; ( 17) Abh.innarammarta n° ; ( 1 8)
DiUhivisuddhi no ; ( 1 9) Kankhiivitarartavisuddhi
Maggamaggana�J-adassanavisuddhi no ;
no ; (20)
sanavisuddhi no ; ( 22) Ra�J-a 
ii
( 2 1 ) P�ipadii ii�J-adas
dassanavisuddhi no ; (23) (a) Kilesapahana kathii ;
(b) Sacciibhisamaya katha ; (24) Paccaya n°.
The first chapter is an analysis of the mind
(citta) into eighty-nine types ; twenty-one of such
types are said to be wholAsome (kusala), twelve
unwholesome (akusala), thirty-six resulta..'l.t (vipaka)
The second
and twenty non-efficacioue (kriya) .
chapter enumerates the menta.! factors (cetasikii)
which are associated with the types of conscious
ness classified in the first chapter. In the third
chapter each of these mental factors is reckoned
in terms of the particular type of consciousness
with which it is associated. The type� of conscious
ness, however, are here regarded as consisting of a
·
total of one hundred and twenty-one.
The fomth chapter is a discussion on the mind ·
viewed variously for example as conditioned, good,
resultant, &c., or as their very opposites. The fifth
chapter classifies the types of mind in terms of the
planes of existence (bhiimi) and the persons (jmggala)
born in them. In chapter six · is an enumeration
of the objects (aramma�J-a) corresponding to each
of the many types of consciousness. Chapter seven
treats of the types of resultant consciousness, and
of their arising and continuance. The eighth chapter,
though called pakirtrtaka or fniscellaneous, discusses
the mind in its functional aspect, showing how
sensory objects are presented to the mind and the
process of ideation that follows. The mind is here
likened to a road spider that has a web spread in
five directions.
The next, chapter nine, deals . with the mental
formations, both wholesome and unwholesome,
the thirty-two types of resultant consciousness
that are present at and occm_even after the moment
of rebirth, � well as their causal conditions in
regard to relevant states of existence. The tenth
analysis of form (rii.pa), while the
chapter is
eleventh is an exposition on the Absolute or t�ibbana.
Chapter · twelve is a discussion on the meaning of
paniiatti or connotation. Chapter thirteen is an
exposition on causality and involves the denial of a
permanent entity, such as the soul, which is said
to be the doer of all actions whose results it also

an

experiences.
3 Ibid.

II.

7.

·

•
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Chapters fourteen and fifteen describe the
method of the concentration of the mind in regard
to the spheres of form (rupiivacara-sarniidhi) and
the formless (arfipavacara-samiidhi) respectively,
while chapter sixteen enumerates the five superior
spiritual powers (paric'abhiiiiia). This chapter,
howevor, makes provision for two other spiritua l
po w ers- a niigata 1[l sa - nal'!a ami yathakammupaga
. iiatta-which are said to be capable of being
induced through the power of the divine eye (dibba
cakkhu) . This is followed by chapter seventeen
which discusses the operation of all seven of these
superior spiritual powers.
The next is chapter eightoon which is an exposi
tion on the development of knowledge (panna)
or insight. This is followed by another exposition
(chapter nineteen) as to how one must rid one
self of all doubts-doubts as regards causality
that is pertinent to both no.me and form which are
to be reckoned in terms of tho three periods of time.
And a person possessed of such knowledge is here
described as a ' j unior stream-winner ' (c u lla
sotapanna). Chapter twenty contains a discussion
on the purification of knowledge and insight
regarding the right and wrong paths (maggamagga),
while chapter twenty-one deals likewise with the
method or way of such purification. Next, in
chapter twenty-two, the four types of knowledge
associated with the path of enlightenment are
enumerated and
chapter twenty -three, which
consists of two parts, deals fir �+, with the defile. menta that must necessarily b·.> purged and then of
the cognisance, abandonment, realisation and
mental cultivation which simultaneously occur
in regard to each type of knowledge antecedent to
enlightenment. And last of all there is chapter
twenty-four which enumerates the causal conditions
(paccaya) and the manner in which these arise.
At the end of each chapter is a verse which
urges the necessity of a study of the Abhidhamma
in order that one may successfully put an end to
the misery of repeated existence.
The authorship of this book . is ascribed to
Buddhadatta, a cc;mtemporary of the great scholia.st
Buddhaghosa. According to the verses at the end of
the book, Buddhadatta composed this work on
the request of a monk called Sumati' while residing
at the Eastern Mansion (pacina-pasada) at the
port called Kaveri. The mansion was evidently
part of a larger establishment that was shaped like
the crest of mount Kailasa (Kela.sa.sikharakMa)�
and had been built by one Ka�hadasa . This esta
blishment may well have been the Kelasa. vihara
to which reference is made in the Mahavamsa as the
monastery from which the great thera S�iyagutta
came with his retinue of monks at the time of the
building of the Mahathupa at Anuradhapura.'
Accord ing to the legends that have grown round
the composition of this book, Bucldhadatta is
4 ibid.
5 ibid.

6

w.

11 .

HOl, 1 4 \3.

Mhv. :xxix, 41!.

8 ibid.

v.

1 405.

supposed to have met Buddhaghosa while the latter
was journeying to Ceylon and requestecl h im to
let him have the commentaries after he had trans
lated them into })ali, in order that he may summa
rize them. And when Buddhaghosa had eventually
complied with his request Buddhadatta is said
to have summed up in the A bhidhammavatiira
all that was contained in the Abhidhamma commen .

taries. 7

•

The Abhidhammavatara is the earliest of the
non-canonical Abhidhamma books which attempt
a systematisation of the Abhidhamma. It is not
a commentary like the Sammohr.winodani or the
A tthasalini but an original work intended to
convey the fundamental� of the Abhidhamma to
those intent on studying them. It is free from
various heresies that had crept into the various
schools and is based on the tradition of the Maha
vihara monks.8 As such, it has been described �
containing the quintessence of the Abhidhammikas.
It seems to have been superseded later by
the A bhidhammattha.sanyaha which Anuruddha com·
posed in the twelfth century.
H. S. CooRAY.

ABHIDHAMMIKA, one who has specialised in the
study of the Abhidh amm a . 1

.. �·

From very early times groups of monks- devoted ·
themselves to the special study and recitation of
different sections of the canon. The .little use of
writing in those days and the need to . reserve the
sacred literature no doubt encouraged this system
whereby the canon was handed down from genera
tion · to generation and preserved. These monks
became known by names which inqicated the
nature of their specialisation. Thus the Suttantikas
were those proficient in the Sutta Pi�aka. ; the
Vinayadharas, experts in the Vinsya, and the
Abhidhammikas, masters of the Abhidhamma. 2
A group of Abhidhammikas was known as Abhi
dhammikagaoa, just as a group of Suttantikas waH
referred to as Suttant �kaga1,1a ( Vism. 76) . In
certain matters, the Abhidhammikaga1,1a held
opinions different from the Suttantikaga1,1a.

p

In the A tthasalini (p. _1 7) t.he Buddha. himself is
described as the first Abhidhammiks : · Samma
sarnbuddho 'va pa?hamatara1'(1- Abhij,hammiko . .
Of the Buddha.'s disciples the foremost Abhidham·
mika was Sii.riputta. His successors who conveyed
the Abhidhamma up to the time of the Third
Council are said to have been Bho.ddaj i, Sobhits,
Piyajiili, Piyapiila. Piyadassi, Kosiy11putta, Sig
gava., Sandeha, Moggaliputta, Visudatta, Dham-.
miya, Diisaka, Sonaka, Revata and others. The
Abhidhamma was brought to Ceylon by Mo.hinda,
Iddhiya, Uttiya, Bhadda.niima and Sambala and
preserved by a. succession of t heir pupils (DhsA .

32).

(Sinhalese ed., 1904, p. 80). See also p. 71, and SaddanU i
(Helmer Smith, 1928), pp. 786, 809.
2 There were also the Bba1,1akas, the ' Reciters ' of the
sections of the Sutta Pitaka. In the case of all these
'
specialists, the fact that they made :\ special study of om•
· .section of the. canon did not mean that thay had nor studie1J
the rest of the canon.

1 Abhidhamma1f1 adhito iibhidhammiko :

lU 1.

7 Buddhadatta'1 ManiUIII , J'iilnapanam, xix; ..,;., .·•,!;; · • ·:
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The Abhidhammikas were held in very high '
esteem. They· were considered superior to the
Suttantikas and Vinayadharas. This is evident
from literary references and epigraphic records.
In the Atthaaalini (p. 29} the Buddha is reported
as having said �hat the true preachers of the doc·
trine are the Abhidhammikas, while t.he others
though they may preach the doctrine are not
competent preachers. In the_MajJ'hima commentary,
too, the superiority of tp.e Abhidhammika over the
Anabhidhammika (non-Abhidhammika} is asserted.3
In the Mihintale Rock Inscription of Mahinda IV
of the latter half of the lOth century the exponents
of Abhidhamma are clearly honoured above the
exponents of the Sutta and Vinaya, for it states
that .they are to receive twelve shares (vasag} as
ngain�t seven and five of the other two · (EZ. I,
85, 1 00} .
Referenc(ls are made to individual Abhi
dhammikas who were greatly respected monks.
In the commentaries the most prominent of them
is Abbidhammika Godatta. ·
.

The word Abhidhammika is found in post
canonical works, the earliest of which was perhaps
the Milindapaiiha ( 1 7 , 34 1). In the canon the one
who is well versed in the Master's teachings is
referred to as Dhammadharo, Vinayadharo, Mii.ti
kadharo (e.g., Vin. II, · 299). The term Mii.tikii.dhara
is very probably the forerunner of the term Abhi·
dhammika of later times. .
The Abhidhammikas are most frequentli referred

t.o in the comme.ntaries. In t.he Atthasal·ini (p. 17)

ABHIDHANOTTAROTTARA
highest authority, holding in Pali literature the
same place as the well -known Amarakosa in
Sanskrit.
Thus we find 32 epithets of the Buddha, 46 of
Nibbana, 20 of Sakka, the king of the gods, to
mention only three 6f 179 entries of the first book
on Heaven (sagga-khar;cja) . The second book on
earth (bhu-khar;cja,) is divided into six chapters
on earth as soil (bhumivagga) ; on township (pura
vagga) which contains, e.g., 24 synonyms for house ;
a chapter on humans (nara-vaggct), giving, o.g.,
10 synonyms for man, 15 for woman, but 24 for a.
wise one, with many details of their anatomy,
clothing and household articles ; a chapter on the .
social order of the four castes (catubbattrJ-a-vagga)
with the greatest number of sobriquets ( 19) reserved
for one's enemy ; a chapter on forest-gardens (ara n
fiiidi-vagga) and one on the . underworld (piitala
vagga) which includes all that is not solid earth,
e.g., hells, oceans arid water-lilies. The third book
is miscellaneous (samaniia-kharu;ia) and has four
chapters on distinctive features (vise-saadhina·
vagga), on mixed items (sankirJ-r;a-vagga), on mani
fold aspects (anekattha-vagga) and on indeclinable
prefixes (avyaya-vagga).
The entire work lists all these entries in 1 203
stanzas of four lines each.
A colllieii ntary thereon, the Abhidhanappadipikii
tikii, was composed by Caturangabala of Vijaya
pura, a Burmese explanation by Nii.:t;ii.vii.sa, and a
complete index with grammatical · notes, the
Abhidanappadipika-sUbi, by a Ceylon Budd.4ist
monk, Waska�nwe Subhiiti in 1 883.


·

there is an allusion to Abhidhammikas in the time
of Buddha Kassa:Ra and the Sun!angqla!!i.l§aini
speaks of eight Aohirlhan1mika bhikkhus · who
H. G . A. v. Z.
came to the aid- of king Du�thagamal)i. It is said
that tl)e latter had not been able to sleep for ono
whole month . through joy of his Yictory over the
BIBLIOGRAPHY ; Fa.usboll, JPTS. 1 883, p. 150 ;
Ta�i!S and it was the eight Abhidhammikas who
Francke, Gesch . and J(rit. p. 65.
!'ucceeded in inducing sleep in him by chanting
.
I
the Oitta Yamaka of the Abhidhamma Pitaka
TRA.:.VIS V A L O C ANA-ITYA
ABBIDHANASAS
(DA. II, p; 640) . RE)ferences to the Abhidhamrnikas
UKTAVALI-N A M A (Tib.
N
A
H
D
I
H
PARAB
A-M
are also found in Fa-hsien and Hsiian-tsang.
' . Mnonbr;'od-kyi bstan-bcos ana-tshogs gaal-ba ahes-pa
Fa-hsien says that on certain days the masters of the
min gshan-mu tig-phren-ba ahes�bya-ba), a Sans
Abhidhamma make offerings to the thiipa built
in honour of Abhidhamma.' , Hsiian-tsang, too, krit-Tibetan dictionary found in the Mdo-I;Igrel
comments in his description of Mathura (Muttra} section of the Tibetan Tengyur. It consists
of 12 vargas divided, somewhat indistinctly,
that on fast days those who studied the Abhidhamma
honoured the thiipa erected in memory of Sii.riputta into prakarar)as. It was compiled by Dpal
(Beal : Buddhist Recorda of the Western World, l).dsin sde and had a.a its principal source the Amara
kosa. It was transla.ted into Tibetan by the great
p. 1 80}. See also ABBIDBARMIKA.
translator of Sha-lu, Chos-skyon ben-po or
L . R. G.
Dharmapii.labhadra (Cordier, III, p. 5 1 0, No. 2 ;
Tohoku, No. 4453).
j

.

. .

.

-

ABHIDBAMMIKA ABHAYA.
ABBIDAMMIKA GODATTA.

See AB HAYA (7}
See GODATTA.

ABHIDHANAPPADIPIKA, a dictionary of Pali
synonyms, compiled by Moggallii.na thera who
resided in Jetavana Vihii.ra in· Polonnaruwa (Ceylon)
during the reign of king Parii.kramabiihu the
Great ( l l53-l l 8 6 A.C.). The work enj.oys the
3 Anabhid.'1ammiko hi dhamma1!l k.athento, aya7[1 sakavtido,
ava1/l paravtldo 'ti na janiiti • • • .A.bhidhammiko 1akavadam
•akav!fdanivamen'eva Paravcida7J1 paravadanivameMVa dipeti :
M.d . II, p, 256.

ABHIDHANOTTAROTTARA, or Avadana-stotra
tantra whiCh is rendered into French as " Le plus
que mperieur quant aux designations " (L'Inde
Olass·ique II, Sec. 2017), is a long Tantra (q.v.) in
68 patalas. It describes a mass of bijas or germs ·
which evoke the �uddhas in their essences, such as
Vajrasat.tva, Vajra�aka, &c., arid of psychic
creations (bhavana). It is an Upadeaa (q.v. )
and contains an account of the esoteric rites which
,

·

4 Legge : Fd-hien's Record of Buddhistic Kingdoms, pp.
H-46. These thilpas are said to have been erected in

monasteries . in the Madhyade8a (central India).

ABHIDHANOTTAROTTARA
" resemble in character the Tantrika ritual of
Brahmanism, and differ from it only in being
addressed to different objects " (B. H. Hodgson :

Essays on the Languages, Literature and Religion
of Nepal and of Tibet, 19 f.). As a treatise of the

Tantra class it is found embodied in the Rgyud
among other fundamental texts of the Va.jrayana
(L'Inde Glassique, II, sec. 2040). It also contains
mystic mantras and directions for the worship of
demigods and good and evil spirits of various
kinds. Although the work is anonymous it may be
observed that among the Tantra works with which
Rin-chen bzan-po's name is associated is the
A bhidhiinottarottara (IHQ. X, 387). According
t.o the Otani Catalogue, however, the Mnon-par
brjod-paJ;,i rgyud bla-ma shes-bya-ba, which is the
title under which the work is kno¥.-n in Tibetan,
was first transiated, revised and edited by the
great Indian scholar DipaiJ.kara-Sri-jiiana. (s. v .
ATISA) and the Tibetan translator Rin-chen
bzan-po. Afterwards, the great scholar Jiiiina
sri and the trRnslator Chos-kyi brtson-}:lgrus
· revised it. Finally, Ananta and some lesser known
translators compiled a complete edition of the work
(OM. No. 1 7).
The scene is laid in the abode of a Guhyaka
of the name of Vajrakrodha l)iikini -the Imp of
Lightning Passion- where the great Tathiigata
Vajrasattva once sojourned. There certain other
Tathiigatas solicit him to impart to them a know�
ledge of the secret science of destroying the net
of the l)ii.kini. Thus, the full name of the work
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having the aroma of the lotus, benign countenances,
red eyes and nails, and fondness for decorating
their rooms with pictures of lotus flowers. They
belong to the race of Padmanetra.
In the course of the work are also noted several
charms and amulets to protect persons from the
attacks of evil spirits, diseases and other evils
(R. L. Mitra : Ncpalese Buddhist Literat·ure,' 1-3).
T. R. ·
ABHIDHARMA. 8ee ABHIDHAMMA.
ABHIDHARMA-(D HARMA-} SKANDHA-F ADA
SASTRA, a restored Sanskrit form of the Chinese .

A-p'i-t'an-mo-fa-yiin-tsu-lun which is a translation
by P. siian-tsang of an important Sarvastivii.da.
Abhidharma text called the Dharmaskandha
(Nanjio �o. 1 296}. See DHARMASKANDHA
ABHIDHARMA-DHAT UK AYA-PADA-SASTRA,

the restored Sanskrit form of the

�.IJ�m�:tJE�

Chinese

A -p'� - ta - r:"o-chiai - shen -!Bu-lun

(N anjio, No. 1282) whiCh 1s a. translatiOn by
Hstian-tsang of the Dhiitukiiya, (�:!) an important
Abhidharma text in Sarvastivii.da.

ABHIDHARMA-DIPA. The palm-leaf manuscript
of the Abhidharma-dipa was discovered in Tibet
by Ra.hul Sa.nkrityayana in the 'i:year 1 937.
He brought the photographs of this MS. which are ·
preserved in the K. P. J ayfLswal Research Ins
titute, Po.tna.1
Vajrakrodha-gakini-jiila-sarJlvara'l)iibhidharwttarotta 
ra-hrdaya . This knowledge is imparted in a series of
The MS. is incomplete. The last folio is numbered .
sixty-five lectures. After defining the time, the · 1 50. Of these only 62 folios have come .down to us.
place, and the persons fit for the worship of vari01.l.s · The MS. contains two works, viz., the metrical
kinds of imps, the spirit of Vajrasattva is directed Abhidharma-dipa (here referred to as Dipa) and a
to be meditated upon in the essence of certain prose coiJ'_"'lentary on it known as 'the Vibha�a
letters of the alphabet, which constitute the bija prabhii-vrtti (here referred to as Vrtti).
.
mantras. In his heart the worshipper should reflect
· The karikii. text, viz., the Dipa, closely follows
upon a central point, and over it the syllable ' yam ' both
in the contents and in presentation its coun
forming a blue atmosphere, thereupon a brilliant terpart,
A bhidharmakosa (here referreC. to as
red triangular halo formed by the syllable ' ram ', Kosi:L)) oftheVasubandhu.
The eight A dhyiiyas of
c.hereupon a frost-like watery glow formed by the the D-ipa correspond to the eight Kosasthiinas of the
syllable ' vam ', and thereupon a four-cornered Kosa. The number of the kii.rikiis found in the
yellow-coloured terrene globe formed by the syl extant
Dipa is 597. Of these a large number (about
lable ' lam '. He must then meditate on the wheel 300) correspond,
almost one for one and sometimes
diagram, which he should imagine to consist of word for word, to the kii.rikas of the Kosa. The
eight red-ccloured spokes placed on the globe commentary on the Eipa, the Vrtti, is also written
aforesaid. The form of the demi-goddess is fierce, more or less on the pattern of the A bhidharma- .
four-mouthed, twelve-armed, &c., and the b!ja kosa-Bhii�ya (hera referred to as Bh�ya) of Vasu
mantra for her is Om hum ah mahiisukham. In this bandu. It will be evident from the passages quoted
way, the rituals fm: the performance of the rites below that this commentary was written solely
and the worship of certain other divinities named for presenting the ort� �ox Vaibhii�ika vie oin� ,
�
:vr
o.re given at length.
encountering the cntJC18IDS levelled agamst 1t
The Yoginis, whose worship is particularly by the Kosakii.ra in his BhiirYf!· Alt�o';lgh .criticising
of the
enjoined, are described as women fair as the pith it, the Vrtti, in most parts, IS an 1m1tatwn
of the lotus stalk, with lotus-like pink eyes, fond Bhiisya. It borrows about fifty large passages
fro� the latter and presents the subject-matter
of white garments, odorous as fresh sandal past�,
nnd devoted to the adoration of Sugata and his in more or less identical words. At the end of the
successors. There are several kinds of these : some Kosa, Vasubandhu claims that he composed it in
are callerl Kulajas, others Brii.hm!s, others Rud�iis. ccnformity with the Kasmir�-Vaibhfu?i�a �chool.:
The 1)ii.kinis are women of a bright red complexiOn, But his Bhii�ya reveals that his real affihatwn was

�

1 I am grateful to. the K. P. Jayasw�l Res� rch ,inst! tute
:

.
for entrusting me w1th the work of ed1tmg th1s MS. '\\ h.l ch
has now been published in the Tibetan Sanskrit Works Senes,
l'atna.

. . 2 Kiismira-Vaibhii�ika-niti: siddhal)
prayo
k_athito'bhidharmal,l : Koia. \ III. 40ab.

maya'yam
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with the Sautrantika. He often uses the adverb
kila to show his disagreement with the Vai
bhiisika view. On almost all controversial points
between the two, he openly favours the Sautrantiku
view-point. In his characteristically powerful
style, Vasubandhu critically examines the dra.v
yavada of the Vaibha�ikas, accuses them of being
literalists, ridicules their dogmatism and compares
them with sueh heretical schools as the Sankhya
and Vaise�ika. Ya8omitra rightly observes that
Vasubandhu belongs to the Sautrii.ntika school.3
We learn from l:'aramartha's ' Life of Vasuban
dhu ' ' that .Acarya Sanghabhadra, a contemporary
Vaibhiisika,
wrote two commentaries on the Kosa,
'
called Nyayanusara and Samaya-pradipika, in
order to present the orthodox Vaibh�ika view and
to correct the Kosakara of his Sautrantika bias.
These works are availal;>le only in their Chinese
translations. No other work written against the
Kosakara has come down to us. The discovery of
the Dipa (with its Vrtti), therefore� is of great
value as a sole surviving original work of the ortho
dox Vaibh�ika school. Being an imitation of the
Koaa (and the Bhii§ya) it does not add much to
the subjece-matter relating to the Abhidharma
of the Sarviistivada school. But its references to
the Kosakara shed abundant light on the major
points of dispute between the Sautrantika and the
Vaibh�ika, and also . on certain controversial
aspects of the life of the Kosakara. Vasubi.mdhu.
The extant Vrtti contairis · the following · sixteen
hostile references to the Kosakara :-

( 1 ) Kosakaras · tve.ha- anu.Sayiinusayanat . siis
raval). tad etad. abrahma (Fol. 32b) .
(2) Ta.tra yad uktarp Kosa.kare�;:u�-�--· kim idarp
a.kaAarp khadyate.- · sii.magryii.rp hi satyii.rp
df!?�arn ity upacaral) pravartate. tatra
kal) pa�yati' iti. tad atra tena bhadantena
samagryanga-kriyii. (paharar;lrup ?)
kri
Abhidharma-sa.i:nmohanka-sthii.
yate.
nenatmapy
ailkito bhavaty ayoga
siinya.tii.-prapatii.bhimukhyatvrup pradar
sitrun iti (Fol. 35b).
(3) -Kosakrd ac�te-na . hy atra kificit phalarp
utprekshyata iti. tarp pratidam fhalarp
ada.rSyate (Fol. 37a).
(4) Idani. idanim Abhidharma-sarvasvarp Kosa�
karaka-smrti-gt)caratitarp
vak tavyrun
(Fol. 37b).
{5) Kosakiirada.yal) . punar a.hul)-' svarthopalab
dhav eva cakshuradinarp pa.ficiinatp Sdhi·
patyam ' . tad etad Vaibh�ikiyam eva
kificid grhita.m. natra kiiicit Kosaka
rasya svaka-da.rSanam (Fol. 39a) .
(6) Kosakaras tviiha-' sarvasiik�mo riipa-sarp.
ghiit-al;l param8.1,1ur ' iti. tena satpghata 
vyatiriktarp riipam Rnyad vaktavyam
(Fol. 43b).
(7) Tad idam ati-saha.satp vartate yad viruddh
ayor a.pi dvayor dharma.yor ekatra citte
samavadhiinarp pratijfiayate. na hy etal
loke dri�tam . . . . iti Kosakii.rah . .
.
.

.

icaryo na.lnam a.rthaip
· 3 Sautri!.ntika-pak$ikastvayam
prayacchatl: SpuJa.rthil Vvakhva, p. 26.
4 By J. Ta.kakusu, T'oung Pao, Serie II, Vol. V, 269-96.
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andha-vilasini-katiikJ?a·
idam
gul).otkirtal).a-ku.lparp. codyam iirbhyate
(Fol. 45a) .
(8) SiddhB. sabhagata: · Kosakaral)
punas
tii.tp Vais�ika,·parikalpita-j iiti-padarthena
samikurvan' vyaktatp payasa-vayasayor
var�1a-sadharmyarp pasyatiti (Fol. 4 7a) ..
(9) Atra puna}) KoSa.karal) pratijanite-' sacittikeyrup srunapattih ' iti . . . . tad
etad abauddhiyam (Fol. 47a) .
( 1 0) ' samadhi-balena karmajaip jivitavedharp
nirvartyayul)
satpskarii.dhishthiinajam,
ayur na vipiikal). ' iti Kosakaral;l. tatra kim
uttaram iti ? na tatriiva.Syam uttaratp
vaktavyam� yu.sman naitat Sutre' vata
rati, Vinaye na satpdrsyate, dharmataxp.
cha vilomyati. tasmiid bala-vachanavad
adhyupekshyam etat . .. . . tasmad
iirab
Vaitulikasastra-pravesa-dvaram
dhatp tena bhadantenety adhyupekshyam
etat (Fol. 49a) .
( 1 1 ) Tasmii.t piirvokta-lakshaQa eva bhik�ur na
yathaha Kosakii.ral) (Fol. 92b) . .
( 1 2) ' Abhidhyadaya eva karma-svabhavii.Di ' iti
Sthiti- bhagiyiih . . . . Kosakii.ral,l' kotra dof?a}_l ' . . . . Satpkhyiya
darsanam abhyupagatarp syat (Fol. 94b) . .
( 1 3) ' Siikslunarp kusala-dharma-bijarp tasminn ·
akusale cetasy avasthitarp yatal;l puna};!
pratyaya-samagri-se.nnidhane sati
ku
salarp chittam utpadyate ' iti Kosakii.ral) ..
yuktyagama-virodhii.t tan neti Dipa
karal) (Fol. 96b).
( 14) ' Evarp tu sadhu yathii. D�tantikanfun ' iti
Kosakii.rah . · . . . tad etat Sautran- · ·
tikair
�targatam
Buddha-vacana
niti-sravat;�a-kausidyam avir bhiivyate
(Fol. 1 04a) .
( 1 5) Tad atra Kosakii.ral)
pra.Snayati-' ko
vighnal) ' . . ·
. tatra vayam prati
vadmah- . . . . ' durbodha
khalu
dharm�tii. ' . . . . (Fol. l l lb).
( 1 6) Atro. Sarvasti-vada-vibhrashtir
Vaituliko
niriiha-vayam api trin svabhii.van pari
kalpayif?yamal;l. tasmai prativaktavyrup
-. . . . it etad aparam adhva-saqimohii.Dkanii.-sthanarp
Kosakiirasyeti ·
(Fol. l l 2a).
·

.

Of these Nos. (3) and ( 4) refer £o omissions of
certain topics by the Kosakara in his Bhawa.
Nos. (2) and (5) des.l with certain aspects of the Sau·
trantika theory of perception. No. {6) deals with
the Kosakara's definition of paramii�u. No. ( 7) refers
to a controversy about the co-operation of vitarka
and vicara in a single moment of consciousness.
Nos. (8), {9) and ( 1 0) deal with certain items of the
much debated Vaibh�ika categories called citta
viprayukta-sa1[1-sklira. Nos. { 1 ), (13) and ( 14) have
a bearing on the Sautrantika theory of bija (seed).
The last two references, Nos. ( Hi} and ( 1 6), deal
with the fundamental Vaibhiisika doctrine of the
reality of Three Times, i..e., the Sarviistivii.da.

·

ABHIDARMA-H}:lDAYA-SASTRA
It may be noted that these passages are all hostile
and aim at exposing Vasubandhu's ' un-buddhistic '
views. · He is not only censured for his ignorance of
the Abhidharma and his Sautriintika leanings, but

also accused of entering the portals of Mahayana,
of accepting the Vaitulika
and of following
. the· ayoga8unyatii-viida. Fin al ly, he is called an apos
tate from the Sa.rviistivada, and an advocate of
the trisvabhiiva-viida. This doctrine is contained
in Vasubandhu's Tri-svabhiivan·irde.9a, a work of the
Yogacii.ra-vijiiiinavada school. All these references
seem to allude to Kosakara Yasubandhu's
conversion to Mahayana, 5 accounts of which are
preserved in Paramartha's Li fe of Vasubandhu.
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ABHIDHARMA-KOSA-BHA�YA
certain

Narendraya.Sas

northern Tshi dynasty. This

(A. C.

563),

of

work c onsists

of

the

ten
chapters in 6 fascioules and runs into 139 pages
(Beal, op. cit . 82 : " 2 volumes ; 6 Kiouen " ) . The
c.ontents of this work are the same as those mentioned

above except t.hat section I I is lacking. This work
has not been found in Tibtltan. The Abhidharma
Hrdaya-��astra of Dharm.ottara is mentioned by
Tao -yen m� (5th century) side by side with
the Jfiiinapraathiina and as if anterior to this

work of Katyayaniputra (Nanjio, No.. 1294 and
Taka.Irusu, loc. cit .) . The Sa'f!l-y-ukta-Abhidharma
Hrdaya-Saatra, on the other hand, is a work of
11 chapters li::t 16 fascicules
bto 362 pages
(Bea.l, op. cit. 82, " 5 volumes ; I I Kiouen") and was
compiled by Fa-kiu ( �f() whose name Nanjio
restores as Dharmatrate., while Takakusu conjec
tures a possible Dhe.tmata.ra., a conjecture which
be supports by the fact that the name is given aa
Ta-mo-to-lo (0�fli) in the introductory

running

The name of the author of the Dipa is not known.
· The · Vrtti calls him Dipakara. It also refers to his
other work called Tattva-eaptati, which is unknown
tO us. It may have been written on the model of the
Paramiirt'ful:-aaptatika of Yasubandhu. From the
internal evidence it would appear that the Dipa as
chapter. Ta.kakusu further differs from Nanjio
well as the Vrtti were written by one and the same
acii.rya as in the case of the Ko8a and B�a . . in that he mentions only Sanghavarman as thf)
The Vrtti refers only to seven eminent Buddhists, translator of the present work, whereas the latter
viz., lUva.ghoEJ8, (A.rya) Maitreya, Dharmatrata, · states that this work is a translation by Sail.ghe.
Ghosaka, Vasumitra, Buddhadeva and Kumara varman and others 2, A.C. 434, of the earlier Sung
dynasty. The c ontentS of this work differ from
lata.' Sanghabhadra is not mentioned, but several
views of the Dipakara are. identical with his views. those of the above two in that section I I takes
We, therefore, can aooril:>e this work either to San the form of a ' Conclur�ion '. This work too has
ghabhadra or. to one of his disciples, particularly not been found in Tibetan. In this book the Abhi
Vima.Iamitra, who is said to have entertained a desi.i-e dharma-vib�a is mentioned as the, authority for
to write such siistras •! as will cause the learned tho exposition given by the author. ·Hui-chi (llfli
men of Jambudvipa to forget the . name of the 6th century) expressly. sta�a that thiS,.book belongs
Great Vehicle and destroy the fame of Vasuban to the Sa.rviistivii.da school (Nanjio, No. 1287 ;
.dhu " a.ric:J. consequently to have " fallen into the Taka.Irusu, lo.c . cit.). The Sa1Jlyttktabhidharma-hrdaya8ci.Btra was also translated by Isvara in 10 fasoicules
dee,P-est h_ell , •
in A.C. 426 ; and in A.C. 431 his tnmslation WaS
P. S� J.mn.
continued by GUQava.rme.n, so that it was complete
.
�
in 13 fasciculea. But the whole translation was
·
ABBIDARMA-H�DAYA�SAsTRA,
Jiimt!t�i:.'Bl$ already lost in A.C. 730.
Ap'i-l'an-hsin-lun, or Abhidharmahrdaya (Abhi
dharma-sii.ra) , restoration into Sanskrit of the
T. R. ·
· �e of a · Chinese translation by Sail.ghadeva,
and Hui-yuen , in 391 A.C., of a work by
Fa-sheng, ( g). 1 It c onsists of 10 chaptera in
ABHIDHARMA - J:&ANAPRASTHA..N. (- SAST.RA.
4 fascicules and runs into 96 pages. .Their This is merely the restored Sanskrit form of the
contents are as
follows :
l . Introductory ;
Chinese A -p'i-ta-mo-fa-chih-lun ( �� )
2. Dhii.tu ; 3. Sarp.skara ; 4. Karman ; ti. Anu8aya ; which. is a translation by Hsiian-tsang of Katya ,
6. Aryapudgala ; 7. Knowledge ; 8. Samadhi ; 9. yaniputra'a Jnanapraathiin a (Nanjio, No. 1276)�
Shu-to-lo (siitra) ; 10. Miscellanoous, and, 1 1 .
See J:&!NAPRASTH..!NA.
Disc.U83ions.
•

also be made here of two further
works which are commentaries on the above. In
their restored form their titles read as Dharniottara
.Abhidharirw-Hrdaya-Saotra (�PJIIllt&�i:.,Ja") and
Miscellaneous (according to .Nanj io Sa1Jlyukta-)
.Abhidharma-Hrdaya-Saatra (Mimt!t�i:.,�).
Mention may

Dharnwttara-Abhidharma-Hrdaya-Siiatra
The
compiled by Upe.Sij.nta (Upajita, according to
Bee.l) w&s tran.ala«ld into its present form by
6 For controversies on this point, see my article ' On the
Theory o! Two Vasubandhus • in tho BSOA.S. l958, ni/i, pp.
�53.
6 S. Beal : Buddhilt &cord1 of tM Wutem Wqrld, I, pp.
..,.....> •·

196-7.

Nanjio, No. 1288, restores &his name Into Sanskrit as
Dharmajlna (e) while Takakusu Interprets it as Dhar
mottara, JPTS. 1 904 5, pp. 140 If. Cp. Beal In Tripif.aka
1

8-

·

I

ABHIDHARMA-KOSA-BHA�YA. As indicated by .
•

title this is a commentary (Bh�ya.), in
the Abhidharma-koia-karika of Vasu�
bandhu. Para.mii.rtha tells us that this prose te:x:t,
the Sanskrit original of which is lost, was . compiled
by _ Vasubandhu himself at the request of the
Kasmira-Vaibhii�ikas. The Karikii.s and the Bh�a

ita very
prose,

on

form the compilation known under the title T"ne
Abhidharma-kosa of Vasubandhu ( cp. Nanjio.

Nos. 1267, 1269, 1 2 7 0 ; TM. 7090).

CatalogtU, 83, quoting Jullen (Concordanu) who equates Fa
Shen g with U,pajlta, wbU� he himself says that this name
would seem to · mean Dh!\11Il&lita. De Ia Vall6e l'o1188iD,
L'A.bhidharmakola IU Vasilbandhu, Introduction, pp. xlvUI,
l.xill and L'Inde Clallique, 1ectlon 2134, give Dharmairl.
2 Beal, Buddhilt &cordi of the .Wutem World, p. 112,
n. 102, where Iavara (426 A.C.) Is given as a transl ator of
the Sa1f!yulcta-abhidha1'1TI(J,-hrdava·iiiBtra.
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ABHIDHARMA KOS A-BH AS YA-TIK A -TATTV A R
THA-N AMA, also �1own as ·A bhidhnrm:akosasast.ra.
ta.ttviirtha-!ikct or simply A bhidharmakosa-blui�ya

tikc'i,

and Kosatattvarthatikii. This work has been

preserved for us only in .its Tibetan translation,

the

Chos :milon-pa}:li mdsou-kyi bSad-pa.l,li r gya-cher
l,lgrel-pa (don-gyi de -kho-na-iiid ces-bya-ba) ' . It is
a ' super-commentary ' by Sthiramati on the A bh-i
dharma-kosa-sa8tra of Vasubandhu . It was tru.ns
lated into Tibetan by Dharmapalabhadra and
tippears in the }Ido-J:Igrel (8utra) section of the
T ib PL n Tengyur (Cordier, III, p. 499 ; L'Abhi
dharlllakosa de Vas-u bcu1dhu of L. de la Vallt!e
Po11ssin, I ntrod u c t io n pp. xviii anrl xxi ; and
'

T31. Xo. 442 1 ) .
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·-·· --------------

,
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contained in the Maha vib hiisii. Therefore, i t is
not in concordance with fact . to regard it purely
as a compendium of the Mahav-ibha\�ii.

The orig inal Sanskrit texts of the A bhidha rrnako$a 
and the Abhid?wrmakosa-bha�ya were- both
lost long ago in India. 'only fragmentary quotations
having been preserved in Ya.�omitra's Abh.£
dharmakosavyr!khya. In 1 934: and 1936 Rahula
Sankrityayana, the Indian scholar, discovered in
Tibetan monasteries the Sanskrit texts of the
Abhidharmakosa-kiiril.:ii and the Abhidharmako.�a 
bhii.J!Ja (as the text of the kiirikii is restored by
making abstraets from the Bha�ya, repetitious
and superfluous lines sometimes occur), which
texts he brought back to India in photographs.
In 1 946 V. V. Gokhale collated and published
the kiirika ( The Te�:t of the Abhidharmakosa-kiirikii
of Vasubandhu , JBRAS. Vol. :?2).

kiirika

ABHIDHARMAKO A- ASTRA, a treatL<Je written
by Vasubandhu during the earlier period of his
!if,, when he had not yet embraced Mahayana
Ltt Cu'ENuBLiddhism. He was a native of Gandhara in north ·
· India c-irca the 5th century A.C., and became a
Buddhist monk of the Sarviistivada school. At
The term Abhidharma may be rendered, in
that time the Sarviistivii.dins in the north of India
brief, as the study of the-dharma. Kosa primarily
regarded the Vaibh�ikas ·a:s the · representatives
means a receptacle or a. store-house, and secon
of orthodox Buddhism and adhered exclusively . darily it signifies a dictionary or a lexicon, while
to the Mahii:vibhtisii. Vasubandhu was one of
the term siistra; denotes a philosophical or a
their · followers at · the begi�ing . . But later he
religious treatise. The Chinese translators translite
adopted the more 'progressive' views of the Sautran
rated this title as JiiiJ� {Jt'§=?ifiit!! K! , A ·p'i-ta
tika school and wrote a general survey . of the
mo-chu-shO-she-sa-ta-lo, and rendered it into Chinese .
theories of the Sarvastivada school in a ·somewhat
as Tui-fa-ts'ang-lun (meaning f;j
toward
fi
criticai tone against the Vaibhas;ikas, and that is
' dharma ' iZ ' store ' · and, � ' treatise '). The
the Abhidharmakosa-siistra. At first he composed
Tibetan translators interpreted this title as
the Karika in 600 slokas and later the 8,000 slokas . miwn -pa -mdsod (the 'excellent-dharma-store-house').
of the Bhfi?ya in prose forin to explain it; , It was
This sii.stra consists of 600 sloka-quatrain
entitled the " Kosa of Abhidharma " (the word
stanzas, with a detailed prose commentary to
ko8a meaning - a box or - ·a · sheath) because
each stanza. The book is made up of nine chapters. ·
this work included the essentials of the important
Of tho nine chapters the first eight form the main
texts of the Abhidharma · of the Sarvastivada
text, while the last .is considered a subsidiary
school as were propounded in the Jnanaprasthana
chapter. The first eight chapters taken together
which was regarded as a fundamental work, 'the
constitute a complete siistra, while the ninth seems
six piidas, i.e., the Dharmaskandha, &c., and the
Mahiivibhiil}ii, which also constituted the basis to be a later addition or an appendix. According
to some scholars the ninth chapter was originally
on which the Abhidharmr;kosa was written.
an independent treatise, which came to be appended
According to the tr�dition told by Hsiian-tsang's
to the Abhidharmako8a at a later stage for the
disciples P'u-�uang and Fa-pao, Vasubandhu bad
convenience of the student. This view has, however,
gone to Ka.Smira in disguise and studied the Abhi
now been rejected.
dharma. literature four years under the instruction
Abhidharma-Bastra (or treatises on Abhidharma)
of Skandhila, with the purpose of preparing a
and works of a similar nature seem to have been
thorough criticism of the Mahiivibhfi§a. Afterwards
produced in almost all schools of Buddhism.
Skandhila. discovered his real · intention, and
However, the Abhidhannn. treat-ises (8tistra) which
thereupon Vasubandhu returned to Gandhars.,
we now possess are mostly books written in the
where he began to lecture on the Mahiivibhii�a.
Pa.Ii language and transmitted through the Thera
Each day when he fhiished one section he
vada school of the south. There are also Chinese .
wrote a summary in' the form of a sloka. Thus
texts which belong to the Sarviistivii.da !;lchool of
at the conclusion of his lectures he had amassed
600 slokal! which were . collectively known Buddhism. Abhidharma treatises of the other
schools are very few in number. The · sarviistivsda
as
the
Abhidharmakosa�kiirikii.
When this
school
was the most powerful of the schools · Of
work was first introduced-to Ka.Smira, the scholars z
northern
Buddhism of the Christian era in north
there thought it an aid to their sect in the propa
west India. A large number of Abhidharma treatises
gation of the theories of the Mahiivibh.iisa. It was
are said to have beoii. written in this · school,
only when they read Vasubandhu's s�bsequent
Bhiil}ya that they began to realise it was a work presumably in Sanskrit, but most of these works
are now lost. A few, however, have been translated · ·
composed to criticise the Mahiivibhii�a. Although
into Chinese and are preserved in the Ghineee
such is the tradition, scholars at present mostly
Tripi�aka. Some texts have been rendered into
.acknowledge that the Abhidharmako�a-karik!'i. was
Tibetan and preserved.
composed on the basis of the Sa n �y u ktabhidharma 
·

'

'

Ghos

hrdaya, which ·was then prevalent in Gandhara,
added with extensive adaptations of the materials

The above-mentioned works, however, represent
only one branch of Abhidharma study. On the

I

I

ABHIDHARMAKOSA-SASTRA
other hand, there was the production- of tho compen
diums. The subject matter of the compendiums
was arranged systematically arid in concise form.
The Abhidharmakosa belongs to the class known
as compendiums. Examples of such compendiums
are the Amrtara.oa by Ghol?.a which belongs to the
early period, Abhidharmahrdaya by Dharmottara
(circa 3rd century A.C.) and the Abhidharmiivatara
by Skandhila of a later date. All of them have
been preserved in the Chinese Tripitaka. Of these
Dharmottara's Abhidharmahrdaya seems to have
be6n the most popular, and commentaries on it
were written by Upa.Sa.nti, Dharmagupta and
several others. Vasubandhu's A bhidharrru.tkosa
followed in the wake of the treatises of Dharmottara,
Upa.Santi and Dharmagupta. The subject-matter
of the Abhidharmakosa-sastra is so systematically
arranged and the argumentation is so thorough
that it earned the name of the ' Book of Intelligence '.
It was also considered to be the most authoritative
treatise. of the Sarviistivada school, and a large
number of commentaries were written on it. Of
these, three were written in India. These are still
extant, either in the original Sanskrit or in a
rendered form, namely, Ya.Somitra's Sphutartlui,
Sthiramati's Tattvartlui and Piirnavarrlhana's
Lak�a?Janusarin. Besides these, ther� is also an
abridged version of the text by Dinniiga, and
also 8 kind of special glossary by Samathadeva.
Both these works have been preserved in the
Tibetan version. It may also be mentioned . here
that the A bhidharmakosa often verges on the
. doctrines of the Sautriintika, a separatist school
of the Sarviistiviida faction. We find it, therefore,
criticising the orthodox views on various points.
For this very reason, in his extensive treatises
the A-p'i-ta-mo-shun-cMng-li-lun(jrii]ll!lt�nwt1Ell� ),
Abhidharmanyayanusarin and A -p'i-ta-mo-ts'ang
hsien-tsun-lun ( jrii}il!lt��;j*mt). Sailghabhadra,
a contemporary of V asubandhu, bitterly attacks
the work for its unorthodox views. After Sailgha
bhadra, however, no new treatises were produced
in the Sarviistiviida school.
In the Chinese Tripitaka, there are two versions
of the A bhidharmako8a-sastra. There are ( l ) the
A-p'i-ta-mo-chU-she-sMh-lun ( jriiJU�{lt'§'if!lfHG > in
twenty-two volumes translated by Chen-ti ( llij;� )
in the 6th century A.C., and (2) the A -p'i-ta-mo
chu-she-lun ( jrii]ll!lt��{lt']!fmfii } in 30 volumes
trenslated by Hsuan-teang in the 7th century.
The Karikii version is also preserved in the Chinese
Tripitaka. It is entitled A -p'i-ta-mo-chii-sh€-lun
sung ( jrii]ft�{Jt�mfiiij{ ) and was translated by
Hsiian-tsang.

In the Tibetan Tengyur there is one Karika
version and one Sastra version of the text. They
have been translated by Jinamitra and Dpal-):>rtsegs
Ralq!ita. Stcherbatsky has published the first
chapter and also the first hil.lf of the second
che.pter of the Tibetan version. Besides these,
an Uighur version of the AbMdharmakosa has also
been discovered.

Of the commentaries of the Abhidha'l:1hakoAa
mentioned above the original Sanskrit text of the
·
SphU!firtha is extant. ·
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Contents of the Abhidharmako�a. As mentioned
earlier, the Abhidharrnakosa consists of eight
main chapters, and one additional chapter (Pudgala
viniscaya) which discusses the problem of non
atman · or aniitman. The chapters which fm·m the
main text a.re the following : Dhatu-nirdesa,
Indriya-n°, Loka-n°, Karma-n°, Anu.Saya-n°, .
Pudgalamarga-nc, Jiiana-n°, Samadhi-n°. The
principal subjects dealt with in the text may be
grouped as follows : ( I ) exposition of the te�m
' Dharma '. Dharma signifies the ' elements '
which constitute the mind, the body, as well as
all existent things ; (2} the reasons for beings
going astray and becoming subject to continuous
rebirth ; (3) the path which leads beings out of
illusion into enlightenment.

The first chapter divides all dharma into two
classes : siisrava and anasrava. They are next
classified again as sa'IJ'!skrta- and asa·r[�-skrta-dharma.
Then follo::ws a classification of dharma as given
in the .4gama Sidra, namely, the five skanclha
(rupa, vedanii, sarp,jnii, sarp,skiira, vijiiiina} the
twelve iiyatana (cak�us, srotra, ghrar;,a, }ihvii,

kaya, manas, riipa, sabda, gandha, rasa, spra�tamJa,
dharma) and the 18 dhiitu (the twelve ayatana
mentioned above, together with cak�ur vifiiiin a,
srotra vijiiiina, ghrri?Ja vijiiana, jihva vijiiiina, kaya
vijiiana and mana vijiirina). A detailed exposition
especially on the nature and structure of riipa is

also given here. This discussion gives . a long
exposition of the four great elements (prthivi,
ap, tejas, viiyu} and the theory of .. the atom

(paramar;,u) .

In the second chapter, the twenty-two tndriyas,
and the five states of existence (rupa, citta, cetasika, . .
citta"asamprayukta, asarp,skrta) are explained. In
the latter, the theory of skandha-ayatanadhatu is
carefully reconsidered, analysed in detail, and also
systematised from the standpoint of the Sarvasti·
vada. All phenomena are shown to be the result
of those dharril.as working together: The principles
of interrelation are fully explained and also the
relation of the dharmas to each other-each
standing as a cause for an effect thus making up
the existence of beings and their environment.
There are 6 kinds of causes (hetu), 5 kinds of effect
(phala), and four kinds of conditions (pratyaya).
Causality is explained a s the theory o f ' taking '
effect (graha?Ja) and ' giving ' effect (adana).
At the end of the chapter, mind i.s classified into
three types, good, bad and neutral. The three
kinds of mind are further sub-divided into 12
classes and also into 20 divisions. Their mutual
.,
relations are also dealt with in detail.
The third chapter describes the variouS forms
of existence· and living beings, and the conditions
antecedent to their taking various forms of exis
tence. It deals, firstly, with the · five forms of
existence namely, birth as beings in a purgatory,
as departed spirits, as animals, as human beings
and as gods. It describes also the three spheres of
existence, namely, the kama-dluitu, riipa-dhatu
and the ariipa-dluitu ; also the four kinds of birth,
11alllely, birth from the womb, oviparous birth,
biJith from moisture, and birth having no depen
dence. It mentions the four stages of life namely,
birth, existence, death, and fourthly the state

I
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intermed iary to death and re-birth. The twelve
stages or links of causation are next dealt
with in relation to the three divisions of time , ·
past, present and future . It also enumerates the
four kinds of good. This is followed hy a discussion
on the phenomenon of dying. It describes the
world as the receptacle of all types of beings, as
the receptacle of three huge circular discs of
gold, of water and of wind ; it names the nine
mountains, the eight seas, the four continents, the
various purgat ories, the sun and moon turning
round :Mt. Sumeru, tha number of heavenly spheres,
the measurements a.nd dimensions of the bodies
of al l beings who belong to the different spheres
and also their life span ; and the vicissitudes the
world goes through during the four kalpas, namely,
· that of ' forming ' , of ' maintenance ' , of ' destruc 
tion ', and of ' vacantness '. It also describes the
·
three major and minor calamities.
The fourth chapter gives the different kinds of
karma, as a result of which b!3ings take a variety
of forms. First of all karma is analysed, according
to its ' self-nature ', into three kinds, namely,
karma pertaining to the body, karrr.a pertaining
to speech and karma pertaining to willing and
thinking. Along with the. bodily karma or karma
pertaining to speech (palpable karma) there exists a
subtle r-Upa-karma called avijnapti karma( impalpable
karma), i.e., the karma of acquired character
or habit. The · relation between the antecedent
mind and the resultant 'karma is next explained
according to the twofold theory of samut?hana. ·
The resultant karma is good or bad in accordanc.e
with the state of mind that causes the . karma .
Avijfiapti karma is next divided into three kinds,
· namely, sarpvara, non-saipvara, and neither
satp.vara nor non-satp.vara.. Of these, the
sa1{1-vara avijiiapti karma is further divided into
three, namely, pratimok�a, dhyana, and an<Urava.
The coming into being, the development, and
also the elimination of the various avijiiapti karma
are next explained. The �arma theories given in
the Auama Siltra are also enumerated and
explained in this chapter with special reference
to the theory of the ten Jc.arma-patha. In the latter
half of the · chapter are discussed the interrelation
of the different kinds of kanna, their effects, the
three kinds of avarana and the three meritorious
·
practices.

The sixth chapter begins with the two modes
of removing defilement : (1) by insight into the
F9ur Noble Truths ; (2) ey discipline. It then proceeds
to explain the method of removing defilements.

insight into the Four Noble Truths, and then,
by means of the bhiivanii-marga, he destroys the
nine kinds of defilements. The next stage is the
asaik�a-miirga which brings the fruit of arahant
ship. Eight stages are covered altogether by the
of the eight stages is the
three marga. The
srotapatti and the last arahantship. Towards the
end of the chapter are given the different classifi.
cations of the path as found in the Agamas, i.e.
the four pratipad, the four smrtyupasthiina, the
four samyakprahii'(l-a, the four rddhipiida, the five
indriya, the five bala, the seven bodhywiga, the
marga, and the four avetyaprasiida. ·

first

eight

In the seventh chapter a detailed account is
given of the ten kinds of knowledge (dukkha

butes belonging to a Buddha, namely, the ten
powers, the four forms of fearlessness, the three
smrtyupasthiina, and the great compassion. It also
enumerates the virtues common to the Buddha ·
and the saints, namely, ara'(l-a, pranidhana-jiiiina,
and the four pratisarp,vid, as well as the virtues
common to . the · Buddha and ordinary beings,
namilly, the six . abhijiiii, the threo vidyii, and the
·
three pratihiirya.

The eighth · chapter gives a 'detailed explanation
of the . different forms of . samiidhi mentioned in
the Agama Sutra, i.e., the four dhyiina, the four
ar-Upya, the eight samapatti, and the three samapatti

first

The fifth chapter begins with an explanation
of the ninety-eight anu8aya. Here, the six principal
anu8aya (raga, pratigha, mana, avidya, dr\lti and
vicikitsii) become ten with dr�ti being divided
into five. The ten anv.saya further subdivided
become ninety�eight dealt with in relation to
the three worlds . (kama, r-Upa and arii.pya) and
each of the five classes of discipline. This is followed
by a classification of anu8aya into 1 1 sarvatraga
anusaya and 9 urdhva�aya anusaya. Their distri
bution in rel ation to origin and character is also
described. Other doctrines given in the Agama
Siltras, namely, that of iiArava, ogha, yoga, upadiina,
Ba'f{lyojana, bandhana, upaklc8a, paryavasthiina and
mala, are also treated in this chapter.

The first stage includes the preparatory courses
of the ' three dhii.tu ' and ' four. kusala-mii!a ' .
One who goes through these two initial courses
enters the group of the Holy Ones. First, he
disciplines himself by means of the darsana marga,

jiiiina, samudaya-jiiiina, nirodha-j0, margap ,
anvaya-P, k�aya-ja , anutpiidfz·P, paracitta-P and
samvrti-j0). This is followed by the various attri

·
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avitarka
avitarka-saviciira,
(savitarka�saviciira,
aviciira). It gives also the gain resulting from the
different . types of samiidhi, namely, the attainment
of the four aprama'(l-a, the eight vimo�a, and
·
.
the eight ·abhibhiiyatana.

.

·

The last and additional chapter, Pudgalavini8Here the atman
theories advocated by the Vii.tsiputriya and .by
Briilunanism are refuted and an attempt · made
to establish the ii.tman-less nature of all dharma..

caya, is an independent treatise.

·

The position of the Sastra In ihe history ot Bud
dhist tho ught. It is needless to say that the .Abhi· ·
I

dharmakosa-siistra is one of the most important

Buddhist treatises. There are three points which
we have to take into special consideration with
regard to this sii.stra. ( 1) The Abhidharmalcola
the history of the
jmportant place
occupies
Sarvii.stivada Abhidharma literature. · (2) It is
related to the rise of Indian Mahii.yii.na thought.
(3) It has a. special meaning as a text-book of
the fundamental doctrines of BuddJusm.

in

an

With regard to the first point it may be said,
completely
systematised the Sarvii.stivada dogma ; (b) that
Sarvii.stivii.da doctrine ;
it marked an advance
and (c) , that it introduced Sautrii.ntika views.

(a) that the Abhidharmako8a-8astra

in

As mentioned earlier, the dogmas of the Sarvii.s·
tivii.do. school were given a definite form in the
Jiiiinaprasthiina, but the systematisation was
not yet complete. The Mahiivibhf4ii, too, though

·
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it was so voluminous as to contain almost every
dor.trine and theory, was itself not a systematic
treatise. The first work then which systematised
the teachings of Sarvastivada school was the
Abhidharmahrdaya. The A bhidharmakosa followed
the Hrdaya very closely but it rearranged the
subject matter of the Hrdaya and added to it,
while it was not so much a creative work or a new
philosophy, in some places the author expresses
his own hermeneutic views, e.g., in the interpre
tation of the pratitya-samutpada theory and the
interpretation of the theory of the ten karma
patha.
This generally follows the orthodox doctrine
of the Sarvastivadin sastra, yet at t'imes it
deviates from it, criticising Sarvastivada doctrine
Heverely. In this work the author prefers reason
to tradition in the treatment of his subject-matter.
His views on priipti and nikiiya-sabM.ga, on the
intermediary existence between death and rebirth,
and on av�inapti-karma, testify to this faot. In his
exposition of the above-mentioned doctrines Vasu�
bandhu always took the Sautrantika standpoint.
This is a very significant fact, for Sautrantika
philosophy is the half-way house between Sarvas
tivada philosophy and Miiliayana Buddhism.
IssAr FuNA.HASHI.
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the sutras. As regards the aspect of separate
dharma-lak�a'l}-as, such as general mental functions,
i.e., desire, &c., ignorance, the root of life, and
so forth, which the Sautrantika school held to be
false, Vasubandhu advocated that they are real
in accordance with the propositions of the Sarvas
tivada school.
Lu CH'ENG.

The two main philosophical systems of Indian
:Mahayana Buddhism are the Madhyamika philo
sophy of Nagarjuna and his followers, and the
Vijnaptimatra philosophy of Asanga, Vasubandhu,
and others. The former is based on the radical
criticism of Hinayana teaching, mainly the Sarvas
tivadin doctrine ; and the latter is established on
the Mahayanist modification of the Sarvastivada.
philosophy. In order to give a new impetus to
Buddhism, Mahayii.nists had to confront Sarvas- ·
tivada philosophy, compete with it and surpass it.
Sarvastivada. philosophy,
therefore, had an
important bearing on the rise of Mah8.yana. thought.
And this sastra, which completely systematised
the Sarvastivada philosophy,
occupied
an
important place in the dev�lopment of Mahayana
thought. It may be mentioned here, that there is
a very close relation between Vijnaptimatra philo
sophy and the Abhidharmakosa sy11t�m. In recent
years, the view has been put forward that Vasu
bandhu, the author of the Abhidhcr,rmako8a-8iistra,
is not the same as · the reputed Acacya of Vij:fiap
timatra philosophy. Yet, the undeniabl:& fact ·
remains that . this sastra, which deviates . from
the orthodox teaching of the Sarvastivii.dins and
is deeply tinged with Sautranta doctrine, served ·
as an introduction to or a forerunner of Vij:iiap- :
timii.tra philosophy. We also note that· most of the
Indian commentators of this sastra were,·Vijnap·
timatra scholars.
·
.

The author's attitude of relying solely upon
reason, irrespective of . the established dogmas,
is even more manifest in the Bha�a of this sastra.
In the karikii. portions he either uses the phrase,
" It- is said so " to express-his dissatisfaction with
the theories of the Mahavibh�f., or only points
out some questionable points in a rather reserved
manner, and then concludes in conformity with
the Mahavibha�a convention. The brevity of his
statements often obscures his real intent. It is in the
The history · of Buddhism in India, China, and
B�a that he begins to give full expression to his
own opinions, frequently alluding to the theories in Japan shows that in all these countries the
of the Sautrantika school and making repeated Abhidharmakosa has been used as the primer of
discussions on them until the .right or wrong of a l3uddhism. In China and especially in Japan the
proposition is positively clarified. He even thoroughly Agama and the Abhidharma had long been
criticises the theory of the " substantiality of the neglected ; thess two branches of Buddhism were
regarded in these COl.llltries as belonging to Hina
three times, i.e., the past, the present, and the
future ", which was the most fundamental position yana thought and sravaka teaching. In spite of this,
the Abhidharnwkosa, " the Book of Intelligonce ",
of the Mahiivib�ii held by the Sarvastivadins.
He. only remarks at the end, " The Dharma-nature was considered to be the treatise which teaches the
fundamental doctrines of Buddhism. The study
is very profound " , so that one should not consider
eny old theory as untenable just because it is of the sastra was, .therefore, recommended as a .
dubious and hard to understand. (See the fifth necessary means for tuming from Hinayana. to
chapter of the sastra). These words imply that the Mahayana studies. There is also a prove!'hi�l saying
followers of the MahavibM.tJii only adhered to old among Japanese Buddhist students : " three
theories, regardless of their correctness or error, years of VijiiaFtimatra and eight years of Abhi
and that it was needless to refer to the fallibility dharmakosa " . According to this saying of the
of the establishment of their theories. But Vasu prescribed period of eleven years for the study of
Buddhism, eight years are to be devoted to the
bandhu did not accept the theories of the Sautran
tika school in toto, though he highly esteemed them. study of the Abhidharmakosa.
I
His attitude towards them was of one who depended
History of the Study of the Sastra. Among the
on reason alone. For instance, io. analysing .�he
commentaries of the Abhidharmakosa-sastra which
falsehood and reality of the three kinds of'dharma;
are considered lost are those of Vasumitra &nd
i.e., skandha, ayatana and dhatu, the Sautrantika
This shows that the sastra was studied
school said that only the dhatus are real, but Gunamati.
'
. Vasubandhu held that the ayatanas are also real, not only as a book of the Sarvastivada school,
implying his respect to the theory that " the twelve But also as a kind of general introduction to
ayatanas include all dharmas , as expmmded in Buddhism. I-tsing, the Chinese pilgrim who went
•
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A.bhidharmakosa. In the lamaist monasteries of
Bibilio�raphical Note� : The first chapter of the Sphufiirthli
modern Tibet and Mongolia, which are established has been published by Levi and ::itcherbatsky. 'fhe first half of
on the lines of the Nalandii. college of later Indian the second chapter has been published by Wogihara and
Stcherbatsky, and the third chapter by L. de la Vallee Poussin.
Buddhism, the Abhidharmkosa-sastra is reckoned, The
full text of the Sphutiirthii was published by Wogihara
along . with Maitreya's Abhisamayiilankara and (1932-36). There is also another edition of the SphutfirtM,
cqntaining
the first three chapters only, published by N. N.
Candrakirti's Madhyamavatara, a.s one of the five
in 1949. The Sanskrit originals of the other two commen·
principal treatises which students should study. Law:
taries have not been rewvercd. All three commentaries are,
The Abhidharmakosa-sastra was introduced into however, found in Tibetan. Furthermore, a fragment of
China in 564 A.C. when it was translated bv Chen-ti the Chinese version of the Tattviirthii and also a part of an
(��). By this time, other treatises of the Sarvas U1ghur version ha.ve been recently discovered.
texts mentioned above, the Kiirikii has been t.ranslated
tivada school (such as the Jnanaprasthana, the byOfthe
TeramotQ, into Japanese from the Tibetan version, and
Abhidharma-hrdya, the Mahavibhii§ii) had already the Pudgalavini.§caya by Stcherbatsky from the Tibetan into
been translated into Chinese, and there was English. The entire sastra. has been translated by de Ia Vallee
Poussin into French, following Hsiian-tsang's Chinese version
already a school known as the Pi-.t'an-tsung UlMI:*), (in
comparison also· with CMnti's Chinese version, the Tibetan
or the Abhidharma school. Yet, after Ch6n-ti, version, and the Sphutfirtllii commentary). The first chapter of
the Abhidharmakosa became the sole subject of the Sphu(iirthii commentary has been translated by Wo!!tihara.
the Sanskrit original into Japanese. The second chapter
study and the other trea�ises were put aside. As a from
of the same text has been rendered by U. Wogihara. and S.
result, there arose the Chii-she-tsung ({Jl:�*), · Yamaguchi from the Sanskrit into Japanese. And, finally,
the Kosa school. Some 90 years after . Chen-ti, the third chapter of the .Abhidharmakosa-siistra and the corres
pondirig chapter of the Sphutartllii have been· translated by
Hsiian-tsang made a new translation of the sastra.
Yamaguchi and Funahashi into Japanese, from the Sanskrit
·
· Besides the Abhidharmakosa-sastra, Hsiian-tsang · original.
translated more than 400 volumes of the Sarvas
As a result of scientific researches carried out in more·
tivii.da treatises, including a new version of the recent years on the .Abhidr.armakosa-sastra in India, Japan .
and in Europe, several new editions and translations of the
Jnanaprasthrina; .a complete version · of the 200 text
have been published. Among them are Rosenberg's
volumed Mahiivibhii§ii, �c. His pupils, Shen-ti · DU Probleme der Buddhisti.!chen · Philosophie, Stcherbatsky's
·
·
Central
Conception of Buddhism, de la ValJee Poussin's
ku
ng
and
Fa-pao
(jp!ll� ), P'u - a
(�:J't), . .
(Jil!),
wrote a well-known commentary to the new · · La Morale bouddhique, and I. Funa.�ashi's Go 1UI Kenkyu
on Karnia). A complete concordance of Hsiian-tsang's
Chine8e version of the AbhidharrMJ,kosa-sii.stra. (Studies
Chinese version of the sastra was made by S. - Funahashi and
These followers of the Hsiian-tsang . school also I. Funahashi, and a concise concordance of the Sanskrit
criticised severely the old version of Cben-ti for its Kiirikii was made by A. Bareau. Among introductory works
the study of the §astra written in Japane�e · are those by
inaccuracy. Since then Hsiian-tsang's new version · to
·
S. Funahashi, Takagi and Fukaura. (I. F.)
became the only text that was studied. Sometime
The following L� a list of· the Tibetan translations of the
later Yiian-hui ([mlf!li) wrote the GhU-she-lun .Abhidharmal:osa-sastra and its commentaries : (1) Clws mnon- .
tshig le{mr-byaB·pa . (.Abhidharmal:osakiirikii),
sung -shu
({A%��Mt), a commentary to the pa[li bymdsod-lcyi
Jinamitra and Dpal brtsegs Rak�ita. (2) CluJ& mnon-pa�i
A bhidharmakosa�karikd, explaining in a simple 'trsl.
nidsod-lcyi bsad-pa (.Abhidharmakosabhliwa), 30 fascicules, by ·
manner the teachings of the Abhidharmakosa. the same translators of the previous work. (3) Chos mnon-pa�i
Yujl.Il-hui's commentary is a very useful text. mdsod·lqJi bstan-bcos-kvi tshig·le�ur b.vas-pafii rnam-par biad·pa
(Sanghabhadra's .Abhidharmasamayapradipikii), 41500 slokas
It serves as an easy approach to· the study of the by
an unknown translator. (4) Ohas miwn-pa�\ rruhod-kyi
A bhidharmakosa-sastra. · Several sub-commentaries /lgrel-pa gnad·l:tJi sgron-ma (Diimaga's Marmapradipa), 4,000
to Yiia.n-hui's commentary were also written. slokas, trsl. by Rnal-l,lbyor zla-ba and .lfjam-l,lpal gshon-nu.
(5) Clws milon-palii mdsod-Tcyi riJYa·cher {lgrel-pa don.-wi de-kho·
The studv of the Abhidhannako8a was intro na-iiid (Stbiramati's Tatt1Jiirtllii), trsl. by Sha-lu Lotsaba chen
duceti to Japan by the scholars who went to China po and Dharmapalabhadra. (6) Clws milon-pa(l.i rruhod-kvi
urel-b.Sc:d 17ZUhan-iiid·kvi rjes-su (i.br'lli·ba. (Piin,lavardhana's
from Japan in the 7th century to learn Buddhism �Lak,a!lii
nusarini), 18,000 slokas, trsl. by Kanakavarma and
under Hsiian-tsang's direct pupils. From the Ni·ma grags. (There is an abridged version . abstracted by
Heian to the Ka.makura. period, the study of the . Mchima yon-tan l,lbar.) (7) Cho� mti.on-pa(l.i mdsod-kyi. /lgrd·
bsad don gsal-ba (Y�omitra's Sphu(iir(M), 18,000 Slokas, trill.
sastra was pursued in the great temples, the by
!WB milon-pahi mdlod·
Visuddhasi mha and Dpal·brtsegs. (8) C
Todai-ji at Nara, Enryaku-ji on Mt. Hiei, and kvi lturel·b8ad ile-bar mkho-ba. (Mntlstlrade'va's (Jpal/ikii),
Kongobu-ji · on Mt. Koya. Chinkai (�oo) and trsl. by Jayasri and Ses-rab l,lod·zer. All these translations
Geruihin (�rn) · were among the most famous are collected in the Tibetan Tengyur.
There is a French version, known as L'.Abhidharmal:ola de
scholars of the period. In the Tokugawa. period
Vasubandhu, translated by L. de la Vallee Poussin in 6 Vols.
the study of the sastra was carried on in and published in Paris, 1923-31.
monasteries and teaching institutions belonging to
Before the introduction of the .Abhidharmakosa into China,
different Buddhist schools and sects. Among Chinese Buddhist scholars who studied the Abhidharma, or
the Chinese Abhidharma m!lSters, held the Sa�yUktabhidharma·
the well-known scholars of t.he Tokugaw� period hrdava
as their chief ��!1 and so they were als.o known as
are K�do ('I:R:ili), HOdo (�fj), Fuja.ku (��) masters of the Sa7[1yutaiiohidharmahrdava. After the .Abhi·
dharmakosa
was translated into the Chinese, they gradually
andKa10u (�.!!) . These scholars, not being content
wit.h · the mere study of Hsiian-tsang's version tooli: up this work as their principal text for study and hence
the arising of Ko5a masters. They also wtote a number of
of the 4bhidharmalcosa-8astra, proceeded to compare commentaries on it. At first, when Paramlirtha was translating
it with the older version of the sii.stra by Chen-ti this 8P.stra, he expounded on i t repeatedly for those who
and thereby made a new contribution towards participated in the translation work, so as to inake the
translate(\
version
clear
and
correct
in
meaning.
the study oftbe � astra.
Thereupon, Hui-k'al wrote the Theoretical Com1MIItarv
in
53 fascicules. Afterwards, Tao-yao
obtained
the
Iss Ar FuNAHASHI.
·

I

I
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manuscripts of this commentary after Hui-k'ai's deat.h
and abridged it into 22 fa scicul cs . Still later, H ui-ching
according to his own understanding, wrotu a commentary
on the §astra in more than 30 fa scicules. All these were
important writings, but none of them is now extant. After
Hsiian-tsang produced his new version of the sii.stra, it was
highly esteemed by the scholars of his time, a� it interpreted
the .Dharmalak$at�as in a b;·ief but complete rr.anner and
could be used as a preliminary text for the study of the
Vijilaptimatra theories. Thus the study of the new sastra
came into vogue. Many of Hsiian-tsang's disciples wrote
commentaries on the · new version of the Abhidha·rmako§a,
the three most famous ones being Shen-t'ai's Comme n
taT!I, P'u-kuang'a Record and Fa-pao's Commentary, each
of them in 30 fascicules. All these are extant now (except
Sben-t'ai's CommentaT!I, of which only a few fascicules are
preserved). Afterwards during the K'ai-Yli<m period (circa
722-727 A.C.), Yiian-hui made abridgements from the
commentaries written by P'u-kuang and Fa-pao, only to
explain the Kiirikii (also the slokas in the ninth chapter on
Refutation
of
the
Grasp
of
the
Ego), which
formed the Commentary on the Abhidharmakosa-kiirikii in
30 fascicules. It was concise and easy to study and was
a very popular work. Later, Ch'ung-i wrote the Notes of Chin 
hua in 10 fascicules, for the exposition of this commentary,
but it is now lost. Only Hui-hui's Theoretical Notes on the
of the Kiirikii in 6 fascicules, and Tun-lin's Record
Com11
of the Commenta111 of the Kiirikii in 12 fasciculcs are �till extant.
Among the lost exegetic works there were K'uei:chi's Notes
on the 'A bhidharmakosa-siistra
in 1 0 fasclcules, Huai-su's
Commentary in 15 fasc!cules, SMn-ch'ing's Theoretical Notes in
a few fascicules, Hsiian-yo's Notes of Chin-h ua in 20 fasci
cules, &c,

p

Moreover, the study of the Abhidharmakosa has also been
very popular in Japan. .-\s far back ·as the T'ang dynasty
Japanese monk scholars, Diishii, Chitsu, Chit-atsu and Genbii
had come to China one after the other to study the Abhidhar
makosa
from
Hsiian-tsang
and
Chih-chou.
After
returning home, they taught it to Japanese students ;r.nd estab
lished the Ko8a sect. Although this sect · was later affiliated
to the Dharmalak�111,1 a sect, this §li..�tra was still highly esteemed
as a fundamental text that must be studied. Many scholars
wrote commentaries on it. The works of scholars of later times,
such as Gt>nshin, Chinkai, Shil.sh6, Shil-6, Tan-e, ]'ujaku,
Rini!>. Hiido. Kyokuga. &c., are often used by scholars for
refl)rence in the study of the Abhidharmako.�a. ( 1. C.)

A B H I D H A R M A - K O S A - ( S A S T R A -) K A R I K A,
A -p'i-ta-mo-chii-sh€-lun-pen
ru�fA��*�

sung, restored

Sanskrit title of the Chinese
translation by Hsiian-tsang of a work by Vasu
bandhu. It consists of 8 chapters in 2 fascicules
runn ing int.o 53 pages (Nanjio, No. 1 270 ; cp.
Nos. 1 267 and 1 269 ; cp. also Takakusu in JPT�-Q
,,
1 904�5. pp. 1 32-3). This is a collect.ion of 600
principal and 7 additional Verses explained in
the Abhidharma-kosa-sastra and the A bh·idharrna 

o

k sa-bhii�ya.

AB HIDHARMA-KO SA- SASTRA-KARIKA-VIBH
A$YA, a treatise by the orthodox teacher Sangha

bhadra: in refutation of the A bhidharrna-ko8a-8tistra
of Vasubandhu. This work is better known as the
AbhidhaT?JJ.u-kosa-santaya-pradipikii-Sii.stra (Bareau:
SECTS OI<' EARLY BUDDHIS::\1, s.v. Sarvasti
vadins).

'
ABHIDHARMAKOSA SCHOOL, generall3'

as Kosa School. See

KUSHA.

known

ABHIDHARMA- K O SA-1-'IKA-LAK�A:r_fANUSA
Rl�I-N AMA is the name of a text which cxi&ts in

Tibetan only, and appears as such in Tengyur,
Mnon-pa, (vols. Cu and Chu, folios lbl-34a7 and
folios lb1-322a7 respectively of the Sde-dge edition).
The · authorship is ascribed to Piin_1avardhana, a
P.upil of Sthiramati and the teacher of Jinamitra and
Silendrabodhi. Kanakavarma and Pa-tshab-fii-ma
grags translated it into Tibetan (A. C. Banerjee :
Sarvii.stiva.da Literature, p. 73).

�

In the Tibetan region, Jinamitra, who t-ranslated the
Abhidharmakosa-8iistra during the former period of propaga
tion, was a grand disciple of Sthiramati. As one who had
received tl_tis .sastra from a right somce, he worked energeti
cally for its promotion. The tradition was suspended for sorne
t.ime when the ruler Glat'l dar-rna destroyed Buddhist� in
Tibet. During the later period of propagation of Buddhisn\ in
Tibet, it waa Mchims aiam-dbyans of the Snar-thati monastery,
a. disciple of Mchims Thams-cad mkhen-po of the Bkal)-gdarris
_ pa sect, who fully developed the study of this sa.�tra at the
end of the 13th century A.C., and composed the Chns mnon
paM mdsod-kyi }lgrel-ba mnon-pa?li ruvan, n which he made
thorough and discriminative examinations iOf the views held
bY. old masters on this �astru. and thus e·stablished the final
sysoom· of tliis study. Afterwards, the Dge-lugs�pa sect. laid
even more emphasis on the study of this sii.stra and put it
j!.s· the final item in the curriculum of exoteric Buddhism.
:Buddhist masters of successive generations, such as Dge
l)dun grub, Ilsod-nams grags-pa, Dkon-rnchog chos-l)phal,
Rgyal-ba lna�pa, ijjam-dbyans bshad-pa, &c., have ali
written explanatory works on the Abhidharmakosa to he
studied and followed by-students.

I

ABHIDHARMAKOSA-VYAKHYA.

·

ABHIDHARMAKOSA-TIKOPAYIKA-NAMA,
a
text which exists in Tibetan only, and appeltrs as
such in Tengy�r, :Mnon-pa, (vols. Ju, folios
lb1-287ii.7, aml Nu folios lbl-95a7 of the Sde-dge
edition) . The author of thi�:� work is.;_Shi-gnas-lhu.
Jaya.Sri and Sea-rab-hod-zer translated it into
Tibetan (A. C. Banerjee : Sarvci8t£viicJ.a .Literuture,
p. 73).

ABHIDHARMA - (KO SA-) VijTTI-MARMA-DIPA
NAMA, a work which exists in Tibetan. only, and ·

appears as such in Tengyur, ::\fnon-pa, (vol. Nu,
folios 95b1-2la 7, of the Sde-dge ed. ). It )s a. commen
tary on the Abhidharmakosa, the author being
Digna.ga. (Phyogs-kyi glan-po or Phyogs-glail ) .
l_Ij am-}:tpal-gzhon-pa translated i t into · Tibetan
(A. C. Bannerjee : Sarvastiviida Literature, p. 73).

S

ABHIDHARMAKO A-VYAKHYA� or Spu{iirthci
abhidh armakosa-vyiikhyii, the name of Yasomitra's
commentary1 on the Abhidhannakosa ofVasubandhu.

This work is, fortunately, preserved in the original
Sanskrit. It is not extant in Chinese but there
exists a. Tibetan translation by Visuddhasimha
and Dpal -brtsegs, which reads ' Chos muon-pa.hi ·
mdsod-kyi !_:tgrel-bsad '2 (Cordier, III, p. 395 .; TM.
No . 40!cl2J .
The commentary of Ya.Somitra follows the style
of the Hindu philosophers and discUsses the
questions raised with reference to their philoso
phical bearings, but supplies no vrtti or literal
meaning. The work is divided into eight chapters
each called a kosasthiinci-' receptacle '. The first
chapter opens with a discussion on dharma, or dutv,
which is said to be of two kinds-one sii.Srav"a ·
leading to rebirth; and the other ariiisrava:
or that which effects emancipation from the bond
of mundane existence. Then follow desc-riptions
of - the twelve sentient organs which constitute
corporeality ; these include the -· five sensory
1 The first two Kosasthdnas have been edited by s. Lc:vi
'
and Stcherbatsky (liB. XXI).
.
2 Bendall, p, 2 5 ; A. C. -Banerjee : Saniistiviida Literature
p. 73 Nanjio, p. 279.

·
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organs, eyes, ears, &c., and seven desires
collectively called tha adhyatrnika-dhiitu. The
second chapter treats of organic and mental
functions (indriya), which are reckoned as twenty -.
two. The third treats of the different orders of
beings resulting from carnal desires (kiimadhatu).
The subject of the fourth chapter is the relation
which our actions bear to our future life, and the
corresponding good or evil states experienced in
the course of continued existence (sa7!1sci.ra). The
fifth describes the pain and suffering (du�kha)
resulting from such continued exist.ATlce. The
sixth refers to peaceful conteroplati01 (samiidhi)
and the acquisition (sarnpadana) of penetrating
insight (vipa8yana). The seventh treats of know
ledge (jnana ) which is of two kinds, one worldly
(laukika) and impure (sasrava), and the other
transcendental (lolcottara) and pure (aniiArava) or
· that which results from yoga meditation. The
eighth exp lains samadhi or concentration of the
mind (cittaikagrata) whereby all bonds of existence
are destroyed (vajropamena samadhina sarvayo.
janaprahrirw'f!l- krtvan).
On the whole, it may be remarked that Ya.So
mitra's glosses are grammatically · correct and
philosophically accurate. In his diction he follows
the grammatical school of Pii.J;lini. In his philosophy
he pursues the canonical siitra texts and expressly

denominates himself ' Sautrii.ntika'. We do not
· actually possess all the authorities on which he
relies. Nevertheless, Yasomitra's labours represent
that service to Buddhism which is rendered by
the philosophical treatises of the Brti.hm�as · to
the Vedas which they cite at every step; Yaaomitra .
assumes the division of · the Buddhist texts into
the Three Baskets. He refers fairly frequently to
lost works. To the more eminent of his authoritie s
he prefixes the epithet A.rya (noble), or Sthavi ra ·
(elder). The quotations of Ya8omitra are sometimes
exhaustive, at other times brief. They bear witnes>:�
to his immense reading and orthodoxy. The concord
between the Tibetan and the Sanskrit is unique .
Among the noteworthy elders alluded to is A.Svaj it
so often met with in the Sanskrit texts from Nepal.
We also come across Dharmatrata and Buddhadeva.
Further, we encounter more frequently GUJ.lamati
and his disciple Vasumitra who both preceded
Ya.Somitra as expositors of Vasubandhu's Abhidhar
mako8a. Next we notice Sazighabhadra, Bhadanta
Srilabha, Arya Dharmagupta, Aci'i.rya Manoratha
and Bhadanta Gho�aka.
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or for enterin� his ovm doctrinal protest, are the- .
Buddhists of Kashmir and Ceylon and the Vatsi
putriyas . The Kasmirl;LS are frequently mentione d
and are stigmatised as outsiders.
·

to

The method of Ya.So.mitra does not lend itself
a reconstruction of the text of Vasubandhu, his
own exposition being so co-mingled with the words
of the author whom he interprets. At the lowest
estimate.Abhidharmakosa-vyakhya is a compilation
of texts and ph ilosophical interpretations. None of
the subjects he treats of in his work is examined in
a conse cutive method or in a logical manner. They
are all mixed up and the same matter is discussed
in several connections in the work. The doctrine of
the book is m anifestly that of the roost ancient
school of Buddhism, which was atheistic.

Thus, the work is of great impor�ance afJ a
repository of the various metaphysical theories of
the early Buddhists. It takes up, one after another,
the varieus topics which engaged their attention,
points out their character, notices . their authors,
decides upon their merits with great tact and
learning, and forms altogether a valuable work . of
reference on the subj ect . 8

T. RAJAPATIRANA• .

.

I

I
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ABHIDHARMA-KO S A - ( V Y A K H Y A-) S A S T R A,

A-p'i-ta-mo-chu-sh€-shil,-lun,
Sanskrn. restoration of the title . of an . earlier
Chinese translation (564-567) by Paramii.rtha. of
Vasubandhu's Abhidharmakosa-sastra. ''According·

jiiij� {Jt,�fl�

to the San-dai-zo-mok-rok, " says Nanjio, " the .
seventh character of the Chinese title is sometimes
left out. If so, both Sanskrit and Chinese titles
exactly agree with each other, i.e., without
' vyakhyiV " . It consists of 9 chapters in 22 fasci- ·
cules, and runs into 613 pages (Nanjio, · 1269, p
1267 ·: also Takakusu in JPTS. 1904-- 1 905,
p. 132, n. 7).
•
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Introductory.

From the earliest times there were, among members
of the Buddhist Order, experts called abhidhammika
(abhidharmika) who specialised in the study end
5l..'JlOSition of Abhidharma. It was, however, during
the period of sectarian Buddhism, i.e., after the
growth of various schools that Abhidharma became
a eeparate branch of study with a special literature
attached to it, although the prototype of such .
lirerature was to be found even earlier. Not all
schools, nevertheless, showed the same enthusiasm
for the study and development of Abhidhan:na.
The Mahi'i.sarighikas, for example, lagged behind .
the others in this respect, although an examination
of the texts of the various schools shows · that
each school bad its own 'l.'ripi�ka. ( On this see

There are two or three titles of books which
eem to be of non-Buddhistic origin, e.g., Nir
grantha-sastra, which was probably a .Jaina work.
There is also an allusion to the Satarudriya of
Vyi'i.sa., no doubt a Brahm.anical treatise. Among
the heretical sects mentioned by Yasomitra are
Pfu_lqatas,,Pasupatas, and K�p alikas . Moreover, he
refutes the VaiSe�ikas. He admits that the Buddhists
s.v. ABffiDHAMMA.. )
were by no means agreed on a number of disputed
philosophical questions. Those schools which he
The growth o f Abhidharma studies a.:G.d their
cites most often, either for·the purpose of refutation . subsequent incorporation into books can be divided�
s

3 R. Mitra : Nepalese Buddhist Literature, pp. 3-5 ;
Wi!lter
G. K. N!'riii\an : Sa�krit Buddhism, pp. 2,7 9·286
nltz : Hut. of Ind. Lit., II, pp. 856 tf. ; L Indl lamque,
·
Tome II, sec. 2019.

b'

• Some of the information given ill this article also appears
elsewhere, sometimes in more detail, under separate topica
such as persons and books, herein itemised. The information
i3 repeated here in accordance with the principle adopted in
this Encyclopaedia of making each article, as far as possible.
self-contained.-G. P. M.

.
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roughly, into three phases. The first covers the
period of original or ' primitive ' Buddhism and
goes back to the time of the Buddha himself.
The second is the period during which Abhidharma
became an independent collection or pieaka,
detaciled from the two other pieakas of Sutta and
Vinaya. This was the period of the compilation of
the fundamental texts of the Ahhidharma and
may be assigned chronologically to extend from
about the middle of the 3rd century B.C. to the
beginning of the Christian era. This period roughly
coincides wit.h the period ef the differentiation of
Buddhist schools.

to disciplinary rules, too, regarding their interpre
tation and application. Thus began two new
branches of study, one called the abhidhamma for
the exposition of the doctrine and the other, the
abhivinaya, for the interpretation of disciplinary
rules. As these went on there arose specialists who
gave their attention to one branch of study or to
other, called respectively dharnmadhapi (bearers
of the doctrine) and vinayadhara (bearers of the
rules), while experts of the abhidhamma and obhi
vinaya were given the r. �.l'Y'.e of miitikiidhara
(bearers of the matrices or ' moulds ' of exposition).
The term miitika (Skt. matrkii) means a summary
· of a discourse on the abhidhamma or the abhivinaya.
At a later stage, the dhammadhara was also called
suttantika (Skt. S'Utrantika, master of the texts)
and bahussuta (Skt. bahu8ruta : learned).
When the Suya P#aka was separated into
' books ' called Agamas or Nikayas, still other
terms were used, e.g., Dighabhii!)aka (reciter of
the . Digha-nikaya), MajJhima-b0 (reciter of the
Majjhima.-n°), Salp.yutta-b0, Ailguttara-b0, Kudda
ka-b0 and Jataka-hh8J:iaka (reciter of the Jataka).
Those who were well versed in all the five Nikiiyas
were called Paiicanekayika (masters of the
five Nikiiyas). As time went on, the abhivinaya
was appended to the Vinaya Pitaka and became
the theme of study for the vinayadhara. The
Pariviira, of the Pali Vinaya Pieaka, ·and the Vinaya
of the Dharmaguptaka 'school contaui nothing bu�
abhivinaya. As a result, the term . miitikiidhara
was confined to Abhidharma speciaH�ts who · were
also, evidently,
called dhammakathika (Skt.
dharmakathika : expositor of the d_octrine). In
the Buddha's own lifetime, there were monks like
Pill).!)& Mantiiniputta, nuns like Dhag,Jipadinna and
laymen like Cittagahapati, who w_��e famed as
dhammakathikas. \Ve aL<>o come . .;.�cross many
instances where the term dharnmalcathika, found
in the Pali Vinaya Pitaka, is translated in the
Chinese versions as " discourse-master ", the
equivalent of iibhidharmika. Now, the term abhi
dhammika is found in the Pali Tipitaka only in
the Khuddaka Nilciiya which is later than tho
four Agamas (Nikiiyas) , It seems likely that by
the time of the formation of the Khuddaka Nikiiya
and the Niddesa, the study of the Abhidhamma
had developed to a considerable extent.
It should be noted that, chronologically speaking,
the terms dhammadhara, vi?tayadhara and miitika
dhara are found only in the Majjhima and Anguttara
Nikii:yas which are comparatively bte among the
Nikiiyas. They have not been traced in either the ·
Digha Nikiiya or the Srz rp,yu tta Nikiiya. Secondly,
the appellations of bahussuta, v·inayadhara and
dhammakathika are also found only in the Majjhima
and Anguttara Nikiiyas, while the three names of
suttantika, vinayadhara and dhammakathika are
never found in the four Nikiiyas, but are found
only in the Vinaya Pitaka or in the Mahr'i-niddesa
of the Khuddaka Nikaya . The names suttantika,
vinayadhara and ribhidhamrnika, however, . are
never to be found in the Vinaya P#aka either,
but only in the Mahii-nicldesa.

The third period saw the production of
commentaries to the fundamental books and
manuals based on them. This period varies in
different schools but, roughly speaking, it extended
from about the beginning of the Christian era
till about the end of the 5th century A.C. But,
of course, the compilation of commentaries and
manuals never actually ceased completely, especially
in the southern schools of Pali Buddhism, and
in some countries, like Burma, the process goes on
even today.
Let us now proceed to consider in greater detail
the three periods mentioned above.
I. Abhidharma prior to the establishment of the
Abhidharma Pi taka. The doctrine which the Buddha

preached to his disciples and followers during
the 45 years of his career as teac_her was later
edited and collected into t.hc four Agamas or the
Five Nikiiyas under the collective name of the
Sutta Pitaka. In addition to these were the dis
ciplinary rules embodied in the Vinaya and codified
as the Vinaya Pitalca. At the Council of RiijagTiha,
held immediately after the Buddha's death, the
whole of the Buddha's teachings was rehearsed
and summarised under the appellation of dhamm a
vinaya. This comprised the entire spiritual wealth
of the Buddhists of the early period.

.

.



· Thereafter, it became necessary not only to
preserve the iihamma and the Vinaya by committing
them to memory, but also to study and expound
them . It was found, in the case of the Dhamma, as
embodied in the collection of suttas, that the
form in which the discourses were couched and
the contents thereof varied largely according to
the nature of the audience to whom they were
preached. Thus, while some suttas contained
sublime and recondite doctrines, others contained
more general teachings which were easier to
understand. Moreover, the Buddha did not adhere
to a particular system in expounding his doctrines ;
he depended largely on circumstances. Sermons
were preached as the time and occasion arose for
admonition. Many of the sermons that were remem
bered and preserved were, therefore, fragmentary
and often concise.
In the case of the Buddha's immediate disciples,
however, who received instruction direct from the
Master, thEise sermons though brief were adequate
and the sermons were understood by the listeners
to whom they were addressed. But to disciples and
audiences who came a century or two later, the
discourses were less intelligible. The · ·necessity
thus arose for providing further explanation and
elucidations. A similar position arose with regard

ABHIDHARMA LITERATURE

·

These facts prove that �t was from among
Abhidharma. specialists that arose the abhi
dharmikas, and it was from them that Abhidhamma.
literature had its origin.
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What were the themes that these fore-runners ' items arranged in numerical order, seems to have
of the abhidharmikas of the preparatory stage
been arranged .in accordance with the abhidharmic
studied ? Where have their achievements been
tendency. The same . thing can be said about the
pr�served ? They are found in the existing Sutta
ltivuttaka (of which the Chinese translation is
P�taka. In the suttas of the Angu.1tara and the the Ityuktaka .WwEl f?fhn).
J.JajJhima Nikiiyas, the phrase abhidhammakatham
The third group contains suttas which give
katheti : he preaches Abhidhamma. doctrine, * is ·
detailed expositiq,ns of the doctrine and of verses.
frequently used. And in the suttas of the A?iguttara
This tendency is represented by the suttas of
Nikiiya, we find the Mahiivedalla Sutta and the
discrimination (vibhanga) of the Majjhima Nikiiya.
Cii/avedalla Butta. The former, in which · Maha
The following eight suttas are inc.luded there :
kotthita questions and Siiriputta. answers, deals
Cii!a·kamma-vibhanga Sutta, MaM-kamma-vibhangawith the difference between wisdom and ignorance,
8.0, Sa�iiyatana-vibhanga-s.0, . · Uddesa-vibhanga-s.o,
with consciousness, sensation, perception, right .
Sacca
Ara�a-vibhanga-s. o , D/uitu -vibhanga - s o ,
view, the three states of existence, the four stages
vibha?iga-s.
and Dakkhi?Ja-vibhmiga Sutta. They all
�
of jhiin& (meditation) , attainment of annihilation
contain detailed definitions and expositions of
and three forms of emancipation. In the latter
such doctrines as kamma (karma.) ,
inner and
sutta., Dhammadinna, answering the questions of
outer sense organs, the · six worlds and the four
Visii.kha; her husband before her ordination,
truths. Most of them were preached by the Buddha.
dwells on the subjects of the five khandhas, the
But some were preached by his disciples who were
heresy of individuality, the relation of the Eightfold
well versed in Abhidharma. For instance the
Noble Path with the three studies, the difference
Uddesa-vibhanga Sutta was preached by
aha
between the conditioned and the unconditioned,
moggallana (Maha-maudgaly-ayana.), and the Sacca
attainment of annihilation and Nibbii.na; The
vibhmiga Sutta by Sariputta� In this manner, detailed
above-mentioned discourses, the V edalla-suttas,
definitions and expositions of simple teachings
may well be regarded as a kind of Abhidharma.
were frequently 8een in early ·Abhidharma. The
Now what subjects were treated in the
method of definition, as revealed in the above
Abhidbarma research as seen in the Agamas
mentioned
Vibha?iga · Suttas, shows frequent
{Nikii.yas) ? And by what method ? The subjects
coincidence or similarity with that of early Abhi
will be classified . into the. following three groups :
dharma books. Further, the annotations to the
First� the systematic exposition of the conditions
lines in the verses should also belong here. · l,'n the
gen!'lra.ting .evil desires and virtues, matters
Sa1'(l,yutta Nikiiya, for instance, we find a detailed
concerning training and emancipation, and dis
co�(ln�ary on a verse of the Su#tanipiita (844),
.
cussions of tbe general doctrine. Under this category
which was given for the benefit of Haliddika, a
come the Bahudhiituka· · Butta· arid the Chachakkha
lay follower, by Ma.hfunoggallii.na, who was versed
Sutta of-the-Majihima· Nikiiya. In the Bahudhiiiuka
in. Abhicllia.rm.a. · The sutta is quoted wholly intact
·
Sutta, the functions of the eighteen dhiitu (elements},
in the Mahiiniddesa .
·
the twelve senses and objects, the twelve links of
II.
Intermediate
between the
causation are treated. In the Chinese translation
S)ltta-pitaka
and
The
·
of this sutta ($9f.�) or (!mt�"l! tir��) besides
abhidharmic tendency referred to earlier was
the above-mentioned, the four applications · of
already discernible in the Buddha himself and
mindfulness, the s�wen factors of wisdom are also
his disciples skilled in Abhidha.rma.. After his death,
treated. In the Chachakkha S.utta the subjects are
this tendency was probably derveloped still further.
the six sense organs, the six sense objects, the
s� kinds of touch, the six kinds of perception, M.ost of the abhidharmic di..acourses were, as
f!,lready mentioned, contained in the Nikayas.
ds of craving, . the conditions generating
th? six
But when the·· tendency became more remarkable,
evil desues and the course of · their extinction.
there arose a literary style peculiar to Abhidbarm.a.
The Vedalla S11ttas mentioned earlier should also
sqmething different both in content and form fro
come under this category.
the sutta.s in general. These . abhidha.rmic books
The second group is the nomenclature of technical
were arranged independently of the sutta. proper
terms arranged in numerical order. The Sangiti
and developed themselves into the fundamental
SufU:,nla and the Dc:suttaru Suttanta of the Digha Abhidharma, which in turn became Abhidhamma
N�kaya belong to thiS group. In the Chinese trans pif,aka. As a matter of : fact, :i:I.o example of the
lation, we have, besides,
the Ekottara SiUra
transitional or intermediate · literature between ·
(if-���). These suttas are collections of the SUtra and the Abhidharrna-pi(.aka can be found
.definitions and expositions of various discourses.
in the literature of Northern Buddhism. But in
The .numerals are from one to ten or eleven. The
Pali Buddhism, we :P,a.ve .t� Pa�isambhidamaggo
Sangiti Suttanta of this group bas been eri.la.rged and
and the Niddesa of the Khuddakci Nikiiya, which
developed .into the Abhidha.rma. book named
may serve as examples.
Sangitiparyiiya of th!'l Sarvastivada school. The
The Nidde.sa consiSts of two parts : the MaM.
Puggala-paiii'i.atti of the Pa.li. Abhidhamma Pitaka
is also of the same tendency. The a.bove-menti�ned niddesa and the Ciila-ni4desa. The Mahii-niddesa is a.
suttas in the Digha Nikli:ya and the Sangitiparyiiya · collection of word-by-word a�otations of 210
.
are satd to have been preached by Sii.riputta. who
verses o f 16 sutta.s ill: the Atthaka-vagga o f the
Sutta-nipiita. The CUja-niddesa is a commentary
was well versed in Abhidha.rma. And th� Anguttara
Nikaya, which is for the most part a collec�ion of on' 1 1 8 verses of 1 8 auttas of the Piirayana-vagga
.
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• For a variant interpretation (by Oldenberg and Horner)
ee ABHIDHAMMA, ft. nts. 24, 26.-Ed.
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and 41 verses of one sutta in the same Sutta
nipata. The A �thaka-mgga and the Parayana-vagga

are among the oldest portions of the Buddhist
canon. Probably, their prototype had been formed
during the Buddha' s life time. The suttas and
verses of these two vaggas are quoted in the suttas
of the SaT(Iyutta Nikiiya, which itself is very old
and, as was stated before, contains in it Moggal l ii.na's
word by word interpretation of one ver�e (Sn. H44).
At any rate, the Niddesa are the texts which give
abhidharmic interpretation to such sections as
the A Uhaka-vagga and
the
Piirayana-vagga,
belonging to the oldest · strata. The definition and
explanation of the clauses and the techincal terms
are entirely of the nature of Abhidharma and
agree completely with those of early Abhidharma
books. :Moreover, we find in the Niddesa such
words as suttantika, vinayadhara and abhidhammika,
and sutta, vinaya and abhidhamma. These are never
fo�nd anywhere else either in Sutta- or Vinaya
Pttaka. From this point of view, the Niddesa
evidently belongs to the latest part of the Sutta
Pitaka and the Vinaya Pitaka.
We shall now discuss the Patisambhidiimagga.
In this book, thirty doctrinal problems, which
were dealt with in early Buddhism, are treated
in three parts and thirty chapters. Almost all the
important items of the Buddhist doctrine · are
enumerated. Every item is preceded by the syllabus
called miitikii (mother of discourse) or the concise
content, and a detailed commentary follows the
matilcii or the text. The method is much the same
as that adopted in the early Abhidharma books.
In some commentaries, . too, the same formal
Ab}lidharma definition has been adopted. In this
respect, the Patisambhidiimagga seems to belong
to the same class of literature as the Niddesa. In
these two books the discourse is not altogether
coherent and contains an admixture of several
· elements . . Moreover, the doctrine contained there
is more primitive than that of the early Abhidhamma
books. We may infer, therefore, that the Niddesa
and the Patisambhidamagga belonged to the period
prior to ·the emergence of the seven Pali Abh i
dhamma books. · But, as was mentioned before,
such words as sutta, vinaya and abhidhamma
already found in the Niddesa, imply the existence
of an Abhidharma belonging to the Tri-pitaka, and
we may be justified in supposing that by th<J time
the Niddesa we.s produced, the early Abhidharma
books were already in existence in some form or.
at least, in the course of growth .

0

Today these two books belong to the X.huddaka
Nikaya and are included in the Sutta-p#aka and
not in the Abhidhamma-pitaka. It seems, however,
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fro m these two books is preceded by the clause
the Abh idhamma says " , or, " it is said in the
Abhiclhamma . This shows that the author of
the Vimuttimagga regarded these two books as
• ·

"

Abhidharma literature.

Pali tradition attributes the authorship of these
two books to Siiriputta, one of the , Buddha's
immediate disciples. We cannot, however, accept
the tradition as being historically true. In these
books the name of Sii.riputtr. appears, but only in
the third person. The traditional t heory (as to the
author) was, perhaps, due to the fact that Sariputta,
being versed in Abhidharma, was considered most
comp etent to be the author of book::; having an
Abh1dharma tendency. In fact, judging from their
conten� and form, these books should be regarded
as Abh1dharma books rather than as siitras.

III. The Fundamental Abhidharma. A bhidhar1na
Pitaka as one of the three Pitakas seems to have

been produced after the various sects had established
themselves, _but something like their . prototype
_
probably ex1sted even earher.
The Abhidharma
books as we see them today have all a sectaria.TJ.
character. The probability is, therefore, that
each school, after separation, produced Abbi- ·
dharm� book� of its own. We cannot definitely
ascertam the t1me of the separation of these s chools.
. Moreover, the . separation does not seem to have
taken place in a brief period of time. At least
two or three hundred ye?'rs must": have elapsed
between the first branchmg and ' the final sub
branc�ing. About the beginning of '-'the Christian
er� , etghteen or twenty schools were already in
ex1stence Thus, the process of branching covered
:
about two or three hundred yea1"s ·· from about
300 B.C. The Abhidharma books �ol' each school · ·
proba ly got standardised during this period.
is
to be mferred that the Abhidharma· ·books of Pali
BudcLl)ism and of the Sarvastivada school were not
produced in a short time, but that there was con
siderable growth of thought and doctrine which is
traceable in the Abhidharma books them�lves. The
Abhidharma books can be grouped into three
categories : early, middle and late.

�

It

The fundamental Abhidharma of sectarian
Buddhism is contained in the seven discourse books
of the Sarvii.stiviida school and the seven discourse
b00ks 0 f par1 B uddhism (which is virtually the
southern Theravada school) . To these may be added
the Siiriputra-abhidharma-siistra of an' unknown .
school. According to the Pali tradition, the Abhidhamma was first preached by the Buddha himself ·
during the three rainy months in the realm of the
33 gods before the Buddha's mother and other
deities. Then Sariputta begged the Buddha to

there was a time when these were regarded as
repeat _it f�r him. Ha�ing hea�d it, Sariputta, after
Abhidharma books. According t.o the Sumangalaarrangmg 1t systematiCally, preached it to his five
viliisini (the commentary of the Digha Nikaya),
hundred disciples. In the Kathiivatthu. the last of
the reciter of the JvlaJjhima. Nikaya included these
texts in the Sutta-pitaka, as at present, but the
�he seven Abhidharma books, the Buddha, seeing
mto the future, expounded the different doctrines
reciter of the Digha Nikiiya put them in the
A bhidhamma-pitaka.. In the Chinese translation of the various schools in the form of j¥Jatika
(mother of discourse) . More than two hundred
of the Vimuttim.agga ( 13¥�� ) of Upatissa,
years after the Buddha's parinibbana, in the reign
(the manual of the Abhayagiri-vihara sect, someof king Asoka, differences of opinion arose with
what different from the Mahavihara ::;ect which
represents the southern Buddhism of"tSdayj', 'the · ,: r�gard to Buddhist doctrines. Moggaliputta Tissa,
Niddesa and the Pa�isambhidiimagga are fre- the senior monk of the Order, convened the third
council in the capital, Pataliputta, and recited the
quently quoted. In the Vimuttimagga, the quotation
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between the early and the middle stage of develop 
ment.

J(athiivatthu, refuting heterodoxy and asserting
orthodox view points, according to the rnatikii of
the Kathiivutthu, which, according to tradition,
had been left by the Buddha himself. In Pali
Buddhism, this is considered as a. historical fact.
Supporting this vio�, some western scholars, too,
_
ascribe the formulatiOn of the Kathavatthu
to the
reign of Asoko. and allege that the seven Abhidharma.
books bad all been completed by that time. It is,
however, not accepted by critical scholars that the
Abhidharnrna-p#aka was preached by the Buddha
or by his direct disciples ; nor do they believe that
the Pali Abhidhamma books were completed by tho
middle of the third century B.C. The views of
schools, obviously formulated after Asoka's death,
· have been introduced into the Kathiivatthu. Besides,
additions made later in Ceylon are to be found not
- only in the A bhidharnrna-pitaka but also in the
Sutta-p#aka and the Vinaya-pitaka, which a�e
silpposed to have been produced before the Abhl
dh amma books. It is, therefore, improbable that the
completion of the seven Abhidhai:nma. books . was
effected earlier than when all the extant Pa.li sacred
texts were reduced to writing in the first cent.
B. C.

The above is a brief account of the existing
fundamental Abhidha.rma books. The next section
will deal with the seven Abhidharma books of the
Sarvastivii.da., the Sariputm-abhidharma, the com
mentaries, manuals and other miscellaneous works
on the fundamental Abhidharma, the Sautriintika
school and the Dar�tantika, which detached them
selves from the Sarvastivada school and had their
own peculiar Abhidharma doctrine, and, lastly, the
Satyasiddhi-sastra as the manual of these schools.
In brief, the second part will describe the change
and development of northernAbhidharma Buddhism.
In the third part, we shall discuss the historical
development of the Abhidharma. literature in
connection with the seven Pali Abhidhamma books
and their commentaries and manuals.
IV. Abhidharma Literature in the North. I. THE
SARVASTIVAD INS AND THE .ABHIDHARMA :
As far as the Abhidharma was studied in sectarian
Buddhism, the Abhidharma. might be said to have
developed along with scholastic Buddhism. Some
schools contributed much to the growth of Abhi
dharma while others dld not. Of all the schools of
northern. Buddhism, that which made the largest
contribution was the Sarvastivii.da.
The Abhi
dharma doctrine of this school baa much influence
on that of other schools. This school is considered
the most representative of all the Buddhist schools.
Even the Mahayana schools were influenced · by
the doctrines of this school both positively and
negatively.

In the Sarvastivada school, · the Abhidharma
p#aka was not considered to contain the direct

sermons of the Buddha. Even the early Abhidharma
books were put into the mouth of the Buddha's
disciples, such as Sariputra or Maudgalyayana. The
later Abhidharma books are said to have been written
by Vasumitra or Katyayaniputra, who lived. two
· or three hundred years after the Buddha's pari. nibbiina.. Thus, if we admit that the existing
Abhidh�a. books :were written by Sariputra . or
some of his contemporaries, we must . admit that
.
the early Abhidharma. books had already existed
during the Buddha's lifetime, because Sariputra. and
.Maudga.lyii.yana bad died before the Buddha's
parinibbii.n,a. But the Sangiti-paryiiya, attributed to
Sii.riput:ra, was a. development of the Satigi#-siltra
of the Dirgha Agarna (Digha Nikiiya), and the
Sangiti-sUtra was certainly Sii.riputra's sermon. It
was natural enough, therefore, that the Sangiti
paryaya, which was produced later, based on the
Sangiti"sidr.a .and with additions and extensions,
was attributed to Sariputra.. Accordingly, strictly
speakiiig, even if the prototype of what is now
called the early Abhidharma was preached by the
Buddha's direct disciples, it assumed its present
form only after the Sarvii.stivii.da school became
independent, i.e., a considerable time after the
Buddha's parinibbii.na. Another two hundred years
wonld have elapsed before the middle and the late
Abhidharma books were produced.
As for the Sariputra-(,l.bhidharrna-.�iistra which
belongs to an · unknown sohool, in Nagarjuna.'s
Mahaprajnaparamitii-siistra (vol. ll) a. quotation
is given to. the effect that Sariputra compiled tho
Abhidha.rma book during the Buddha's life time
because be understood the Buddha's words, that
later Vii.tsiputriya recited it and it was handed down
to that day under the name of Sariputra-abhidharrna.
This book, too, seems to have been handed down,
as its title suggests, as a book of discourses preached
by Sariputra. The book contains a. synoptical
collection of the seven Abhidharma books of other
schools. It is representative of a. stage half-way
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Originally, the basi� proposition of the Sa.rvii.s
tivada. school was, as its name signifies, the doctrine
of sarva� asti (all things exist) . From this
popular and plain proposition the school developed
a. rational and detailed doctrine. All the Mahii.yiina.
schools adopted the doctrine of this school, either
directly or indirectly, as an introduction to their
recondite syst-ems. That v."as the reason why it
spread both inside and outside India as representing
scholastic sectarian Buddhism and laid the foun
dation of the Ma.hii.yii.rla schools. At first its centre
was in the Matbura district, but in Asoka.'s reign
and afterwards it moved into north-west India,
where, above all, Kaamira was considered the centre
of orthodoXy. Against this new sub-school, the
Sarvast.ivada of Gandhara. and Partbia to the west
of it, was called the western schooL Later on, the
influence of Sarvastivada permeated far into the
districts of central Asia. and still farther into China ·
and Japan. In the other diret::tion, it went into the
South Islands (Sumatra and Java) by way of BUl'ina
and Indo-China.

.

'

2. THE SEVEN ABillDHARMA BOOKS AS
THE FUNDAMENTAL ABHIDHAHMA OF THE
SARVASTIVADA : These seven books are all extant
in Chinese translation, but in the Tibetan version
there exists only the Prajnapti8iistra while the
Sanskrit originals have been lost. Authors have
been attributed to the seven books, but the Chinese
tradition according to Hsiian-tsang and the Sanskrit
and Tibetan versions disagree with regard to the
ascription of the authorship of most of them.
The seven Abhidharma books and . traditional
authors may be thus listed : ( 1 ) The Saiigitiparyaya
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(Ch. Sariputra ; Skt. and Tib. Mahakaul?thila) ;

(2) The Dharmaskandba (Ch. Maudgalyayana ;
Skt. & Tib. Siiriputra) ; (3) The Prajfiapti (Ch.

Katyayana ; Skt. & Tib. Maudgalyayana) ; (4)
The Vijrianakaya (P. ll three sources : Devasannan) ;
(5) The Dhiitukaya (Ch. Vasumitra ; Skt. & Tib.
Piir!,la) ; ( 6) The Prakarai,J.a (all three sources :
Vasumitra) ; (7) The Jrianaprasthana (all three
sources : Kiityiiyaniputra).
Though the authors of the first three books are
not the same iu the Chinese, the Tibetan and Sans
krit traditions, all the authors mentioned are the
Buddha's direct disciples. If we believe in the
tradition, these books must have been produced
in central India on or near the middle Gangetic
plain. As for the fourth book, all versions agree
in attributing it. to Devasarman. The Ku-sha.ron
ki · ( {lt'§:�� ), a. commentary on the Abhi
dharmakosa-siistra of Pu-kuang ( 1fJ!t ), who is
said to have been a pupil of Hsiian-tsang, says
that Devasai'man was a man of the first century
after the Buddha's parinibbana. He was not a
direct disciple of the Buddha. According to the
tradition of northern Buddhism, Asoka lived about
a hundred years after the Buddha's parinibbiina.
Thus, chronologically, Deva.Sarman lived some
time prior to the king. The Travels of Hsiian-tsang,
Ta·t'ang-hsi-yu-chi ( ;k�gg�� ), vol. V, testifies
that there was a big monastery in a suburb of the
metropolis of the country of ViSakha, and Deva8ar
roan wrote the Vijf.iina-kiiya in this monastery.
ViSiikha is identified with Sii.keta, that is, Ayodhya,
which also lies in central India along the Ganges
and half way between Biirai,J.asi and Sriivasti. It
follows then that the V#iiana-kiiya, too, was pro
bably produced before the Sarvastiviida. school
spread to north-west India.
Vasumitra, author of the Dhatukiiya and the
Prakararta according to the Ku-sha-ron-ki (1Jtm-i�
vol. I}, lived in the early part of the fourth
century after the Buddha's death. He probably
lived about a. hundred years after Asoka. Hsi.!. an
tsang's Itinerary (vol. IT) says that Vasumitra.
wrote the Dhiitukaya and the Prakararta near
Puskaravati in the Gandhara district. It may,
the�efore, be inferred from this that these two
books were produced after the Sarvii.stivada school
moved to north-west India. ' Kiityayaniputra,
author of the final book, the Jnanaprasthana ' ,
according to Hsiian-tsang's Itinerary (vol. IV},
• wrote th9 treatise at Te.masavana Temple, five
hundred li south-west of Cinavati, L'l the fourth
century after the Buddha's death '. Tamasa.vana.
is supposed to be somewhere near modern Delru.
The fact that the book was produced in the east,
i.e., in central India and not in the north-west,
is also mentioned in the Mahiivibha§a-sastra (vol. V).
We may presume, therefore, that most of the
seven treatises were produced in central In�ia,
before the Sarvastivada school' began to fi01msh
in north-west India.
These seven treatises may be divided iptq t·m�e :
groups : early, middle and l.ate, according :to t�1eir' '
doctrinal contents and thell' form of expresswn.
The first three, the Sangitiparyaya, the Dharmaska'n-·
dha and the Prajiiapti, come under the first group.
The next two, the Vijiiana-kaya and the Dhatu-kaya,
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come into the middle group, while the last two,
the Prakararta and the J1Uinaprasthana, belong
to the late group.
A. Early A.bhidharma. From the fact that the
first three treatises are all attributed to the imme
diate disciples of the Buddha, such as Sariputra,
Maudgalyayana, Mahiikau�t.hila or Katyiiyana,
we should infer that even if they were not the
actual authors, early Abhidharma was developed
from the method of discourse practised by those
disciples. They were versyd in Abhidharma and
they were described as. the authors of these books
because their discourses provided the prototype
for them.
In early Abhidharma what was originally meant
by the word Abhidhariha was the method of dis
course, that is, the exposition of the siitra as the
law and its systematisation. Of the various kinds
of Abhidharma, early Abhidharma. alone was
directly connected with the .Agama (Nikaya) .
The Abhidharma o f later development gradually
detached itself from the siitra and developed
doctrines and discourses of its own. At first the
various schools had much resemblance and close
correspondence to one another, but as time went
on, they drifted apart till they showed great diffe- .
renee and discrepancy in their doctrinal contents
and their forms of expression.
The Sangiti-paryaya is, as mentioned before,
a collection of technical terms, arranged in numeri
cal order (from one to eleven) in···�· exactly the
same manner as that of the Sangiti-'sutra of the
Dirgha .Agama (Digha Nikaya). The items con
tained in this book are more numerous than those
of the Sangiti-siltra. The definitions a�d expositions
are more elaborate and minute ; and \vhat may be
called abhidharmic definition has been adopted.
· -�;. .,
The Dharma-skandha is a collection of important
doctrines and theories of the early Buddhist period, .
as found in the .Agama. They deal with the
precepts and faith of the lay people, such as the
· paiica sik§apadiini (the laymen's five precepts),
catvaro srotapattyanga (the constituent parts of
the lower stage of conversion) and catvaro avetya
prasada (the four kinds of perfect faith) ; matters
concerning the practice and enlightenment of
disciples who are members of the Order, such as
four 8ramar:tya-phala (the fruits of the life of the
recluse), the four abhijfi,ii -pratipat (knowledge
and p�actice}, the four arya-t·a'l'{!sa (noble lineage),
four sarnyak-prahai),a (right exertions), four
rddhipada (bases of psychic . power}, four smrti
prasthana (application of mindfulness), four arya
satya (noble truths), the noble eightfold path, the
four dhyiina (tranquillity}, the four apramiirta
(boundless meditations), the four arupya samapatti
(attainment of formless meditation), the four
samadhi-bhiivana (practice of meditation) and the
seven bodhyanga (factors of wisdom) ; those dealing
with the fundamental theory and doctrine of Bud
dhism, such as miscellaneous vices (k�udrakavastu,
kl�4a), the 22 controllillg powers, the 1 2 sense
organs and objects, the five skandha, the various
elements of the world (bahu-diliit u) and the theory
of twelve causes. In the simple exposition the
final authority was sought in the Agama (Nikaya)
and the passages from the sutra are expatiated in
·
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wasthana, an Abhidhama book of the later period,
and its commentary, the .Mahiiv-ibhci�a -sastra.

detail or systematically theorised after the manner
of abhidharmic definition and explanation.

The Prajiiapti in the Tibetan translation consists
of three concepts (prajriapti) of loka (world) , hetu
(cause) and karma (action) . But the hetu-prajiiapti
alone is
translated into Chinese
( � lifi� ) .
The prajiiapti (Pali : paiiiiatti) is a sort of popular
creed. For instance, the hetu-prajfiapti describes
the causes of the seven treasures of the cakravarti
raja (the universal monarch) . It also describes
the fortunate signs and excellent aspects of the
Buddha ; the causes of various evil desires and the
practice of virtues among all sentient beings ;
the causes of the bluijana-loka (or the physical
world, that is, land and vegetation) ; the causes
of various forms of physical and mental phenomena.
:Many siitras from the .Agama are quoted as
authority. The explanations are plain and simple.
They are entirely irrelevant to the fundamental
doctrine of Buddhism expounded in the Smigiti
paryaya or the Dharma-skandha; The loka-prajfi
apti, which is wanting in the Chinese translation,
expounds the genesis and .destruction of the world
in the same manner as in the Aggafifia Su tta nta
of the Digha Nikaya. The cosmogonv of the
loka-prajiiapti is a development of that expounded
in the Chinese Loka-utsthana-sutra of the Dirgha
Agama, which describes the worlds of the gods,
human beings, demons and so forth. Such a theory
is a popular creed which has nothing to, do with the.
primary doc.trine of Buddhism. Yet the [>rajiiapti, .
like the . Sangiti-pa.ryaya and- the Dharma-skandha,
draws authority from the texts of the Agama and
explains them_ or arranges and, linifies . them. In .
this respect, these three Abhidharma books of the
early perioq have the same character.

B. A bhidharma of the .middle period. In the
earli Abhidharma the various schools, if we closely
examine them, had some sectarian character of
their own, but as a whole tho Abhidharma schools
of the early period had much similarity with one
another. There was little that clearly distinguished
each school: · In the Abhidh.arma of the middle
period, however, we find · characteristics which
distinguish them from each other. Let us examine
the_ Vijfiiina-kaya-8astrci and the Dhattt-kiiya-aastra,
whiCh are Abhidharma books of the Sarvastivii.da
schGol of the middle period.

The Vijfiiina-kiiya clearly expressed for the
first time the thought of " the real existence of
phenomena. in the three states of time ". It was
in contrast to the proposition of Maudgalyij.yana·
(who belonged to another school and was presu
ma.bly r ot the Buddha's famous disciple of the same
name) that what ·exists · at the present moment
really exists; but that. the existence of the future
a?d the past is an appearance and �ot a -reality, a
VIew that was evidently held by the Mahii.sailghika
school and later on also by the Sautra.ntika
school. The Sarvastivi\da philosophers en the
other hand maintained that · not only the present,
but the past and future phenomena also have real
existence (as an entity) throughout the three
states of tim�. The V1'jfiiina-kiiya clearly asserted
the· real extstence of phenomena. in the three
st�tes of time. Yet, the idea of the everlasting
_
ext�te�ce of enttty
was not so clearly asserted.
Thts tdea was expressed in detail in the Jfiana-
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But, in prder to admit the real existence of pheno
mena in' the three states of time, the real existence
of entity must be p�esupposed as its logical basis . .
Therefore, we must take for granted that the idea
of entity had been presumed in the Vifiirl:n a-kaya
though we find no such term or idea as ' everlo.sting
entity ' in it. Moreover, the assertion of the Pudgala
viidins of the Vatsiputriya school that there
exists p�1.dgala, which keeps karma going on, is, ·
in the ViJiiana-kciya, contrasted with the Sarviis
tivadins' non-ego theory that there exists no such
thing as JJu.dgala. Inasmuch as the real ex istence
of . phenomena in the three states of time and
an.itma-·vtidc ( non-ego theory) constitute the car
dinal points of the Sarvastivada doctrine, the
Vijfiiina-kaya, which emphasiset.l. these two .points,
laid the theoretical foundation of the school. Of
course, the arguments adduced were still so primi
tive that they had to be developed further and
expatiated in detail in the later Abhidharma books.
In addition to these arguments, we find · the four
pratyaya theory described in this book. The four
pratyaya (conditions) are hetu (direct cause or subject) ·
-pratyaya , alarnbana (objec.t)-pratyaya, samanantara
( immediate) - p-ratyaya and adhivati . (additional or
assistant) - pratyaya. The book was the first to
describe this theory.

The Dhatu-kaya is concerned with mental attri
butes, while the subject-matter of the Vi;'fiiina
kiiya was the mind itself. Dhiitu here means
elements which constitute the attributes of the
mind. .Kaya means gx·oup. Therefore, Dhiitu- ·
kriya means. a group of attributes which constitutes :
the mind itself. Mental attribute is called caitasika
(or caitta) in Buddhist terminology. Though
the word or concept of caitas-ika (Pali : cetasika)
was found in the early Abhidharma books, it had
not· . been systematically discussed. · In the Dhiitu. 
kaya, however, partitive actions of the mind are
classified as follows : ten mahiibhumika dharma ,
ten klda-mahabhiimika dharma,
ten upakle8a
. bhiimika dharma, five klesa, five dr§#, five dharma,
six vijfiiina-kiiya, six sparsa-kiiya, six vedanii-kdya,
six aamjfia-k-.aya, six aamcetana-kaya and six trana
ki'iya. · Of these groups,' those whi�h follow the.'five
klesawere already mentioned in the Aqama (Nikaya) .
But in this book they are explained more minutely
and each group is . clearly defined. The method
of definition is the one developed from that of the
early Abhidharma. On the .other hand, the ten
mahabhumika-dharma, the ten kle.Sa-maha-bhUmilca
dharmfl. and the ten upaklesa-dharma appear for the
first time in this book. This classification was a.
forerunner of later classifications of caitasikas.
Of course, not all caitasikaa ate comprised in it
nor is the classification complete. And no attemp
has been made in this book to discuss caitasikas
as a who_le. For we find six vijfiana-kiiya included
here, whiCh, from the later point of view, ought to
be
considered as mind itself.
·

_

t

C.

Abhidharma of the late period. The Prakarana
aastra an
the JMna-praathana-8aalra belong

�

to the Abhtdharma of late period. Chinese tradi
tion makes Vasumitra. the author of both the
DMt_ukii:iJa { Mllft·W�JE� ) of the middle
Abhtdharma and the .t'ra/cara7Ja ( **51-Milllttl� )

•
I
I

l

J
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of the late period. But between these two books
hiya-4iistra ( t h e trunk-treatise) , while the other
we find some traces of development and chan�e.
preced ing books treat them partially and are
The same problems are . treated di fferently . The
called the pada-dastra ( the l imb-treatises). In this
Dhatt•kciya introduced the problems and gave
Look . all the topics discussed in the Sarviistivada
some kind of sol u tion. The Pral.-ara!W re-examined
school are treated as a ·Nhole, in the eight chapters
them and gave other solutionf:i. This was an epoc h ·
of '"iiudraka (miscellany) , saf(l.yoJana (fetters ) ,
making development. For ·instance, it was i n
jiirina (wisdom) , /,;rmnrt. (action) , mahiibhuta ( fonr
the Prakara!w that existing things were first
elements of matter) , ·indriya (controlling principles),
grouped into five categories : rupa (matter), citta
sanuidhi (meditation) and dr§!i (view). The doc
(mind), caitasika (mental attributes), cittaviprayuJ.:ta
trines expounded are so extremely technical and
(various kinds of power which move mind and
concise that they are very difficult to be understood
matter) and asal!t8krta (unchangeable,unconditioned).
by those who are not well versed in the doctrines
We may say that the rationalistic approach,
and the methods of the Ab?J.idharma. The arrangeunique to the Abhidharma, began with this fivement of the eight chapters and the division into
member classification. Hitherto, existing things
paragraphs in each chaptet· lack
unity and
were classified into the fiv6 sl=andha, t•Nelve ayatana,
there was
systematic thought. Consequently,
eighteen dhatn o:: four smrtiprasthana. These
difference of interpretation among professorial
classifications had been in use from the time of
thinkers, though the book was highly esteemed as
origino.l Buddhism. The aim was to classify
a valuable text-book for students of philosophy .
These div erse interpretations were later collected
all thingil in such a way as to perceive their imper·
in the famous commentary, the Mahavibh�a-sastra.
manence, unsatisfactoriness, painfulness and nonentity, with the purpose of achieving the Buddhist
3. THE SARIPUT.RA-ABHIDHARMA-SASTRA
goal of Nirviil;a. But these old classifications were
exists only in a Chinese tran�ation (%;fti� jr.!f
mJt�� ).
inadequate to examine all things as a whole, objecThe school to which it belonged is unknown.
tively and rationally. It was to remove this defect
Nor is there any authentic traditio.1 regarding its
that the five-member division was laid down in
origin. Niigarjuna attributes the authorship of
the Prakarar.a. The classification is set forth in
t his text to a Vatsiputra but a tradition from Hsiian- ·
the first part of the book and each member is fnlly
tsang says that it belonged to the Sammitiy!l school:
· explained. Then, concerning the ten forms of
Viitsiputra here may imply a Vatsiputriya, but the
wisdom, the relation of distribution and subordipuclgala-vada (ego-doctrine), which was allegedly
nation of the old classifications ( into five skandha,
the basic view of the v:atsiputriya school, is not
twelve ayatana and eight6en dhatu, &c.) with one
expotmded in this book. There is a statement in
another is explained. Next comes the discussion
a Chinese Buddhist book · · ( tH ;::��� · Chusan
of the ite:rns from .ten mahabhumika-dharma to the
tsang-chi-chi, vol. III) of the early sixth century, ·
six vedana-kaya, which were d iscussed in the
where Vatsiputra is regarded as a person of the
Dhiitukiiya, and the five skandha, twelve iiyatana
:Mahiisanghika school. It is not . improbable that
and eighteen dhiitu. In the Dhiitukiiya the mental . Vatsiputra was another name for the"' Mahasail
attributes were classified into ten mahfibhumikaghika. school, because the Mahiisaitghika. school
dharma, ten kle8a-mahiibhumika-dharma and ten
was first founded by Vatsiputra (Pali :· 'Vajjiputta)
upakle8abhiimika- dharma : thirty in all, a new
monks. Also, we find mentioned in this book the
.classification. In . the Prakarat;�a thE! classification
doctrine of " the innate purity of mental nature
was further expanded and the ten kusalamahiibhzl..
and acquired contamination of evil desires " and the
mika dharma were added to make fortv attributes doctrine of the nine asarrtskrtas (unconditioned) .
altogether. Moreover, a l l tho snbjeet.s, from one
both of which are said to be the view of the
dharma to ten dharma, which were treated in the
Mahii.sanghika. Moreover, the doctrines of the Sam
Sanrfiti-paryiiya are dealt with more fully arid the
mitiya school are not well known. In the Katha
topics, from the five precepts to the twelve links
vatthu, twenty-two views are mentioned as those of
of causation, are considered more deeply. And
the Sammitiya school. There is no positive
anusaya and kle8a · are classified into ninety-eight contradiction between these twenty-two views and
groups. This constitutes · a new classification.
those which are asserted in thia book. In some
To summarize, in the Prakara'T}a the doctrines · points, these two books agree with each other . .
explained in the Abhidharma books of the early
For example, in both texts vijiiapti (expressed
and middle periods are all brought together and
force), aviJnapti
(unexpressed force) and sila
developed further into a sort of completio n . This
(behaviour, discipline) are included in rupa (matter). ·
book seems to have been considered the most
In this respect, we find that this text represents the
important of the fundamental Abhidharma books
views of both Sammitiyas and Mahas11Iighikas.
Probably, an Abhidharrna ofa certain sub-sect of the
of the Sarvastiviida school. There are two comSammitiya school came to be . tinged with Maha- .
plete Chinese translations. Each of the eight
saitghika tendencies.
For the Sammitiya school
chapters of the book seems to have been used as
a separate text. In the oldest Chinese vetsio·ns
was very eclectic.
made in the midd le of the second century A.C. ,
The ,Sarip u. tra - abhidharma-.4astra contains, as
we find that three chapters wer'e separately tra·n s:
it were in a single book, nearly all the contents
lated; of these two are still ·extant. A commentary
of the seven Abhidharma books cf the Sarviisti
to the first chapter was written by Dharmatrata.
va.dins and of Pali Buddhism. Consequently, it. ·
in the fourth centmv
. and translated ·into Chine.se'
contains materials which belong to all three periods ,
(il.*mlt�jj>�ffij).
the early, the middle and the late. But, the book
The last sastra., t.he Jiiiina-prasthana: 1't�ea tlil
generally simpler and more primitive than
the Abhidharrna topics. as a whole, . is called the
thoRe of other schools. It consists of four parts :
•

g ' "l's
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(section dealing with questions) ,
na-pra$na-bhiiga (the non- questionsection), sangrahasamprayoga- bhiiga
(section
on
ass i milat. io n
and association) an d pras thiina - bhiiga ( ? ) (section
on origins) . The second bhaga belongs to the
early period and the first to the middle period,
while the third and fourth section belong to the
period from the middle to the late Abhidha.rma.
The second section, na-pra8na-bhiiga, is similar to
and corresponds with the Praji'iapti, the Saitgitiparyiiya and the Dharma-skandha-siistra of the
Sarvastivada school. The section which describes
various dhiitu, karma, pudgala and jiiana corresp onds to the Prajiiapti-siistra, and that which deals
with pudgala corresponds to the Pali Puggalapai'iiiatti. The Nidiina -varga, th"' Smrtiprasthana-v.0,
the Samyakprahii?}-a - v. o , the .l;lddhipiida-v. o , the
Dhyana-v.0, the Marga -v .0, the Kle8a-v. 0 , and other
Vargas of the second part deal with pratityasamutpiida (chain of causes) and evil desires, & c . , in
the same maimer as in the Dhar?naskandha-siistra
and th� SailgUiparyaya-siistra. Here the text
resembles also the Pa l i ¥ibhanga. In short , in
· the na-pra8na-bhiiga, as in the Abhidharma of other
schoo�, quotations from the Aga.ma (Nikaya) are
re-arrli.nged and interpreted. The chapters of the
latter half of the . fourth section, the prasthiinabhiiga, may be regarded as belonging to the early
stage.
.

pra8na-bhaga

·

In the. first part, pra8na-bhaga, are explained
important Budd�st doctrines . such. . as the five
skandha, the twelve ayatana, the eighteen �hatu, .
the four satya, t'4e twenty. two· indriya, the
seven ' bodhyanga, the three k u.sala"mula, . the
three alcu8ala-mula,
the four ?nahiibhuta, &c . .
And the · explanation
·is
followed
by
a
thorough examination of each item, to clarify its
scope and range. This . method of exposition is
called paiiha-puccha . (pra8naprccha) and constitutes one of the characteristics of the middle
Abhidharma. · The Sarviistivii,da school adopted ·
this method in their Prakarana-siistra while the
Pali Abhidhamma did the sa�e in its Vibhanga .
The
thixd
p art ,
sangraha-samprayoga-bhiiga,
describes the inclusive classification of all things and
the association of mental attributes. This method
is adopted in the Dhiitukiiya and the Prakarar,tasiistra of the Sarvastivadins. A similar method
can be found in the Dhiitukathii of Pali B uddhism.
It belongs to . the Abhidharma of the period late1•
than the middle period. Lastly, the fourth part,
prasthana-bhiiga, deals with the ten pratyaya and
the ten hetu in the first half, while the latter half
belongs to the early period . . This section resembles
the PaUhana of Pali Buddhism which treats of the
twenty-four paccaya (pratyaya, conditions).

4. . THE ABHIDHARMA OF THE AGE OF
COl\IMENTARIES AND MANUALS.
A. The
c.ompilation of ihe Malui.vibhiisa -sastra : This book
which is a commentary of the Sarvastiviida school is
considered to have b�en compiled in the reign of
king Kaniska, i.e., first or second century A. C.,
or a. little later.
Between the establishment
o� fundam_ental Abbidha.rina. books and the productlOn of this commentary, there was a considerable
space of time, during which the Abhidharma
doctrine of this school made great progress. The
results. of the progress were embodied in the com-
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mentary . The Mahii vibhii!Ja-siistra gives us the
doctrine of the various Buddhist schools, headed by
the Sarvii.stivada. school in n or th -west India, till ·
about the second century. This book exists now
only in a Chinese translation (jlii.J� j;:.i¥.�71>at)
and among philosophers mentioned in it the 6rnt
is Kiityayaniputra, author of the Ji'iiin aprastluina
siistra. Others mentioned, include Parsn�, who
flourished in the period of the compilation of the
great commentary, and the four great p hil osophers
of the time : Yasnmit.ra (rlifferent from the author
of the Prakara?Ja), Dh arm atr at a (different from the
author of the Sa'f!l,ynkta-abhidharma-hrda?ta-siistra
of the 4th century), S righo�aka and Buddhadeva.
Even if these authors were not directly concerned
with the compilation of the c omment a �y , as tradi
tion says, their views had great influence upon
it and they are frequent.ly quoted . . Above all,
Vasumitra's · views were most highly esteemed as
they represented the orthodoxy of Ka.Smira. We
find in this book the following appellations : the
Ka8mira philosophers ; the great western teachers,
the great Gandhii.ra teachers, the foreign masters,
the 0ld ii.bhidharmikas and the new (present)
ii.bhidharmikas. These local and chronological .·
designations show that the Sarvastivada school
had spread far and · wide chronologically a.s well
as geographically . . Besides those mentioned above,
among other philosophers whose views are represented in this book, are Buddhara�a, Ghof?a-varma.n,
Vam elabdha, Jivala, Sailghava.su, KE?emadatta.,
Pii.n;laya.Sas , Va.Spa, Dharadatta, and Dharma
nandin . They · were, p erhaps, the philosoph.�rs of
· . the Sarvastivada school. The place and time of .
• their activities, however, are �own. Probnbly
some of . them flourished at t;he . time of the
compilation ; But most of them lived earlier and .
their works hsd survived or they . were quoted
in some other books. Besides the seven fundamen 
tal Abhidharma books, the works directly quoted
in this book are the Acquired-wisdom-.Sii.stra and
the Innate-wisdom-sastra. The latter is .said to
have been mitten by Srigho�aka, but is ;not extant
today. At any rate, from · the ;number of these
philosophers and the extensiveness of philosophies,
we
,aee how greatly the Abhidharma study of .
the Saivastivii.da school flourished in north-west
India about the beginning of the Christian era.

can

·

·

The ·Various views on Abhidha.rms philosophy ·
quoted
in
the
Great
Commentary include
those of the Yuktavadins, Dar�ii.ntika.; Vibhajya
vii.dins, Eka-citta-santana-vadins, southe� Yoga
cara, northe� Yogii.cara, universal Yogacara and
so forth. Other schools are also mentioned, e.g.,
the Dharmaguptaka, MahiSii.sako., MahB.sailghika,
Vatsiputriya, Kasya.piya, Stha.vira.vadins, Sautrii.ntika . and others. Further, schools outside
Buddhism, such as the Sabdavadins, Saitkhya,
Vai8e$ika, Hetuvidyii., Anya-tirthaka and others
are also mentioned together with their doctrines.
Of these, the Yuktavadins represent the standpoint
of the Sarviistivadins, and the Vibha.jya.vii.dins
belong to the Sthaviravada group or to a. certain
branch of the Mahiisailghika whose views s.re
opposed to those of the Sarvii.stiviidins . The Dars
�ii.ntika is of Sautrii.ntika descent and represents the
old Sautrii.ntika school. The founder of the Dar��an
tika was Kumara.lii.ta. It is said that he had
originally belonged to the Sarviistivii.dins, but

·.

.;·
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on groun�s �hat tho school was deviating
from the lliitra (Agama}, and that too much
emphasis was being laid on the Abhidharma,
he established .. the Sautrantika,
which
made
the siitra the criterion of speculations. Some of
the Sarvastivada scholars. such as Buddhadeva,
had views very closely similar to those of the
Dii.rl?tantika.

dissenting

The Production of Manuals : The Great
Commentary was voluminous and contained as
B.

IQany as one hundred thousand verses (namely
three million and two hundred thousand sylla-bles) .
This work, which was origiiially a commentary on
the

Jnanaprasthana, comments on the eight chap
sii.�tra, one by one. The eight chapters,
however, have no doctrinal connection with one

ters of the
another.

The same applies to the sections of each
Accordingly , even if the chapters and

chapter.

sections are annotated, the th�oretical system is

not clarified.

Moreover, digressions from the main
subject, often inserted in the comments, produc e ·
complication and confusion. The Great Commen·

tary, comprising all the doctrines and theories of

·

is very rich in source
materials. But it has no unity whatever as a whole.
the time in great detail,

There is no coherent system.

It is of great use to
the various doctrines,

specialists already versed in
but very hard for beginners to understand.

To

remove the drawback, there arose a movement to
abbreviate it and. another to give it a doctrinal

system. As a result, · many abridgements and
manuals were produced. And the philosophy of the
Sarvii.stiva.d.ins

manuals.

was

greatly

advanced

by those

The following is the list of such manuals

existing in ChineRe transiation ; The .Abhidharma
hrdaya�siistra (jiiil��·l.,�) 4 vols. by Dharma-sri ;
the Abhidharma-hrdaya-siitra (jiiil � �·l.,�) 6 vola.
by Upa.Santa. ; the Sarrtyukta-abhidharma-hrdaya
Aiistra C!tijiiil�(i·l.,�) 1 1 vols. by Dh armatrata ;
t.be . _· Abhidharma-kosa-Aiistra ( roll!lt�ill:%�) 30
vols. by Vasubandbu ; the Abhidharma-nyiiyiinusara.
siistra · ( jiii]Piitil�J®{IEJJI!.�) 80 vols. by Sanghabhadra ; the "Abhidharma-kosa-samaya-pradipika
siistra (jiiiJ�iH�i*�l 40 vols. by Sangha
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t'an-tsung

(ll!lt�*),

the

Chinese

sect, was established mainly on

of the

Abbidharma

the

doctrines

Sa'f!l,yulcta-abhidharma-hrdaya-sastra.

The three . books above-mentioned are

identic�! in

their

almost

constitution, except that the last

mentioned book bas one chapter inserted as sup

plement.

Yet in the details of doctrine there

some difference and development among them.

is

In

some points they disagree with the Great Commen

tary. To sum up, tho Abhidharma-hrdaya-Mstra and
the Abhidharma-hrdaya-sutra, not adhering to the
orthodox Sarvastivii.da, belonged to the Sarvii.stivii.
da of Gandhii.ra in thewest and sometimes adopted

the doctrines of the Sautrii.ntika and the Dharma- ·

guptaka school. The Sarrtyukta-abhidharma-hrdaya
.Siistra, on the other hand, shows considerable affini

ty with the orthodox schools and has a great deal

in common with the Great Commentary.

·This

book is said to have been 'vritten near Puska.ravati
·

in Gandhara..
The

cohe

Sarrtyukta-abhidharma-hrdaya-siistra,

rent in its doctrinal system and rather elaborate

in

its explanation, bad been considered very useful

as

a text book of the Abhidban:na.

imitated that of the

But its system

Abhidharma-hrdaya-siistra

its arrangement was far from complete.

and

To remove

these drawbacks, Vasubandhu wrote the Abhidharma.
a treatise with a complete system. ·

ko.�a-siistra,

Vasubandhu seems to hava used the

Sa"r,l,yukta

abhidharma-hrdaya-siistra as a model. But, he wrote
600 entirely new verses (kiirikii) quite independent
of the 600 verses of the Sarrtyukta-ab/lidharma
hrdaya-siistra, and gave explanations 9f them.
Comparing the contents of the two books chapter

by

chapter,

we have the following result :

.

Abhidharma-kosa
siistra (600 verses)

Sarrtyukta-abhidharma
hrdaya-siistra
( 5!16 verses)

52 .
44

Dhatu

SaJ11Skii.ra.

. Dhatu

_Abhidharma-hrdaya-siistra was produced
200 A.C. The others followed it cbrono·
logically and the Kosa-sastra was produced in
350 A. C. while the Nyiiyiinuaiira-sastra was of a later
·

date.

The contents of the Great Commentary

densed into

siistra.

250 verses

in the

are con
Abhidharma-hrdaya

Dharma.Sri himself gives simple explanations

of these verses. Th� book was very concise and
many exppsitory works were written on it. The

Loka

Karma

75

Pudgala-mii.rga

60 .
54 .
51

Anusaya

Jfiana

Samapatti
Sutra
Kl?ll draka
Vicaya ( ?}

74

Indriya

bhadra.
The
about.

44

}

.

.

43 .
included inf
Indriya
l
o f Kosal

siistra

69
51
71

.

99

Karma

. Anusaya
Pudgs.la-marga
.

.
.

131

Jfi ii.na

Sam.apatti

69
83

61

39

PugdalaAbhidharma-hrdaya-sutra
and
the Sa'f!l,yukta
viniscaya
0
abhidharma-lirdaya-sii8tra were among them. Besides
26
Sastra ( ? )
these, many others which are no longer extant are
believed t o have been writton. The Abhidh�rmrv ,
The above table shows that the Kosa-8iistra con
hrda.ya-sutra is, as it were, an Abhidharma-hrdaya
solidated the system of the Sarrt'!fukta-abhidharma
sastra to which 350 verses more were added and
hrdaya-siistra still further and defined the
explanations given of them. The book has con
·

siderable. unity and seems t.o have been studied
extensively both in India and
9-

China.

The

P ' i�

doctrinal system of the Sarvastivada school.

. syawm is

a.s

follows

:

The

·
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I.
2.

3.

Dltiitu : th� substanc? of all t� 'five akandha,

l
J

twelve ayatana, eighteen dhat. ;,;.
l riya_ : th? function of all t� gs (twenty-two
mdr1ya, srx causes, four conditiOns, &c.)
Loka : actual world-sattva-loka (sentient beings)
a.nd bhaj a.na-loka (physical world)

nd_

�
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I.

( l ) duJ;,kha-satya

good and evil Karma
5. Anwlaya : auxiliary conditions of the actual
. world-dormant evils
6. Pudgala-miirga : ideal world-noble path.3 and
:nirva1,1a

1. Jnana : the cause of the ideal world-wisdom
auxiliary conditions
world-meditation

8 . SCNTUi.patti :

9, fudgala-viniscaya

:

of the ideal

·

I

}j

(truth
causes)

(3)

of

I

I,

l ( 2) samudaya-satya .
J nirodha-satya

4. Karma : approximate cause of the actual world-

(truth ofsorrow)

Outline of
the doctrine

Positive
asser

1

I

tion of
the
right
view ·

the

2.

Detailed
of
the doctrine

· exposition

(truth of extinc
tion)

(4) miirga-satya

(truth of path)

the theory of non-ego-basic doctrine of Buddhism

I

j

J

II. Negative

refutation
of
the
wrong
( �eretic) ·
VleW

�

; We have made a survGy of the doctrin and the
In writing the Ko.4a-8astra, Vasubandhu did
not always adopt the orthodoxy of the Sarviis · hte�ature of the Sarvastivii.dins, as forming the
mam current of Buddhism of the time. Besides
tivB.da ofKa.Smira. He came from Ga.ndhara and was ·
the works · ·mentioned · above, there was also the ·
full of critical spirit. He wrote what he judged to
Abhidharmivi atara by Skandhila; Sanghabhadra's
be right; He himsolf says he adhered to orthodoxy,
teacher. He is said to have also written a com
but often enough he criticised the Sarvastivadins
mentary on the Prakaratta-sastra . Dharmatrii.ta,
from the standpoint of the · western schools;
..
author of the Sarp,yukta�abhidharma-hrdaya-8asira
especially the Sautrantika.
;wrote the. Pancavastu -vibhci�li, a. commentary on the
His criticism invited counter-criticism fr.om the
first
chapter of the Prakararuz-siiatra. Skandhila's
·
orthodox scholars of Ka.Smira. Sa.ilghabhadra
i tara explains · phenomena in the
wrote the Abhidharma-nyayanusara-8cistra and · Abhidharmiva
order of the five akandhaa . He refused to admit the
refuted the assertions of the Kosa-8cistra. The
standpofut of the Great Commentary as being
doctrines of the · Sautrantika represented in this
ortho�ox. He esteemed rather the seven funda
book are that of Srilata and Rii.ma, Sautrii.ntika
mental Abh�dharma books. Of the works of the
masters of the time. Their views represent the
Sarvistiviida school, produced about the timE> of ·
much developed doctrine of the later Sautrantika
the Great Commentary, . Srigho�aka's Amrtarasawhich is found neil;her in the Great Commentary
8astra (A ·p'� -t'an-kan-lu-wei-lun
nor in the Kosa-scistra. Sanghabhadra's book gives
�d Yasunutra's Samayabheda-vyiiha-ca�a-sastra
more detailed expositions than the Kosa-sastra,
1!-pu-tsung-lun-lun ��*��) an!l a few other:s
and is one of the most importa.nt reference books
have been translated into Chinese. There are
for the study of the Sarvastivii.da and the Sautrii.n·
one Tibetan and three Chinese translations of
tik.a doctrines. But lxith in this work and his other
the Samayabheda-vyuha-cakra. Besides these we
book, the Abhidharma-kosa-samaya-pradipikii-siistra,
have in Chinese translation a. similar discourse
Sailghabha.dra has closely followed the system of the
book entitled thfl Tsun·p'o-hsii-mi-p'u-sa-so-chl
Ko8a-8cistra.
lun (.@:�nt_��iim�� : · Arya Vasumitrabodhi
After Vasubandhu, no work was produced in the
sattva-aarp,cita.sdstra).
Theee
sii.stra.s,
being
Sarvistivada school to surpass his Kosa-eastra.
chronicles of the differentiation of the various
Mort of the later works were mere commentaries
schools and collections of their different views, · ·
· on t.be Kosa-sastra. GuJ?.amati, Sthiramati, Vasu
belong to the same class as the Kathiivatthu of the
mitra, Dignii.ga, Ya.Somitra, Piirl,lavardhana may
Pali Abhidhamma. Therefore, for the study of the .
be mentioned among scholars who were also com
various doctrines, the 8amaya-bheda-vyuha-cakramentators of the Kosa-sastra. Of their works,
8aat�a occupie� as a reference book the same place
Ya.Somitra's Sanskrit commentary alone has sur
as tna.t occupied by the Great Commentary, the
vived, while a part of Sthiramati's concise com
Kosa-sastra and the Nyiiyanuscira-scistra.
mentary remains in a. Chinese translation. Those
.

.

·

·

PJI!llt�H*�)

.

· by Ya.Somitra, Dignii.ga and Piiri).avardhana are
extant in the Tibetan translation. It may be
mentioned here that the Kosa sect of Chinese and .
Japanese Buddhism (the Chii-she-tsung or Kusha.
shii {Jl.�*) was established on the doctrine of
the seven fundamental Abhidharma books and the
Great Commentary, with the Kosa-sastra as its
nucleus .

C. The Man·uals of the other Schools : In the
preceding section, the Abhidharma manuals of the
Sarvastivadins were the central theme. In this
section, those of the other schools will be deaJt
wit?. We shall begin with the Sammitiya school,
which seems to have :flourished in central India.
Unfortunately, not much information has come
down to us about this school. Of its texts only

i
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Ceylon as its centre. Almost all the materials
concerning its Abhidhamma have been preserved
.
t.he book is of little value. A Sanskrit manuscript of to this day in the Pali language. There are seven
the A bhidharma.-samuccaya of this school has now fundamental Abhidhamma books in southern
Buddhism and as later literature there exist the
oeen discovered and published (q. v.).
Visuddhimagga and commentaries on the seven
We have a Chinese translation of the Satyasid
Abhidhamma
works, &c. These commentaries and ·
dhi-Nistra (Ch' eng-shih-lun �-lli\i) in 16 volumes
the
V
isuddhimagga are ascribed to Buddhaghosa ·
which are the manuals of the �autrantika school.
The Satyasiddhi-siistra was written by Harivarma.n of the first half of the fifth century. His senior
of the same descent as Kumaralata, reported to be contemporary, Buddhadatta, also wrote manuals,
the founder of the school. In this book, Aryadeva's such as the A bhidhammavatara. Then the Sths
viravada school of Ceylon went through a period
Oatur-sataka (the treatise in four hundred stanzas) is
.
mentioned by name . This book was translated into of eclipse for several hundred years. But, during
this period, too, a few siniple manuals were written .
. Chinese by Kumaraji:va in the early fifth century.
The revival of Abhidhamma studies began
From these facts we may infer that it was probably
.
written between 250 and 350 A.C. Now, in the m about the twelfth eentnry. In particular
genealogy of the Sarvastivada school , Harivarman Anuruddha's A bhidhammattha-san.gaha was to the
was regarded as a patriarch who was later than Sthaviravada school what the Kosa-sastra was to
t.he Sarvastivada. . Later, Abhidhamma studies pro- ·
Niigarjuna and Aryadeva but prior to Vasubandhu.
The Vasubandhu. of this genealogy is callE)d the ceeded mostly from this book and many cominen
" senior Vasubandhu " who lived long before the taries and expositions of it were made. Soon after
Vasubandhu of the Kosa-!iistra. Therefore, the wards, the (·entre of Abhidhamma study moved
from Ceylon to Bunna. In Burma much develop
Satyasiddhi-siistra must be considerably older than
the Ko8a-8iistra. Probably, it was produced about ment has since been made. There even today,
300 A.C. The Sautrantika doctrine, represented in the study of the Abhidhsmma is enthusiastically
this b ok, is earlier than that quoted in the Kosa pursued. It constitutes the essence of Buddhist
learning, and the study of Buddhism is itself
sastra and the Nyiiyanusiira-siistra and shows
affinity with the doctrine of the Dar�tantika, which called Abhidhamma.
It would be convenient to divide the cou.lse of
is mentioned in the Great Commentary as belonging
development of Abhidhamma in Themvi\da int.o
to the old Sautrantika.
According to tradition Ha.riva.rman studied three stages as was done in the case .of northern
the seven fundamental Abhidharma books, the Buddhism : (I ) the seven fundamental Abhidhsmma
Great Commentary of the Sarvastivadins and, · books, (2) the commentaries on the seven books
perhaps, the Sautrimtika doctrine. He studied also and manuals, (3) their sub-commentarie!J. Consi
deration of the sub-commentaries will,. however, .
the doctrine of the five schools (including the Mah8·
eanghika) and other doctrines, ranging from the be omitted from the present description�.. .
.
.
THE
SEVEN
BOOKS
OF
THE
FUNDAI
Mahayana teaching of Nagarjuna and Aryadeva
to the philosophies of the Sfuikhya, the . Vaise�ika MENTAL ABHIDHAJ.VIMA : The abhldhamma
literature of Pali Buddhism prior to the com· ·
and others. The study of this book was so prevalent
in China of the sixth century that a sect based on pilation of the seven books has already been dis
this book was established in the country. .At that cussed. The Pali books of fundamental Abhidhamms
time the book was claimed to be a Mahayana are customarily grouped in the following order :
Dhammasanga'(l-i, Vibha?iga, Dhiitukathri, Puggala
book, which claim, however, was later rejected.
paiiiiatti, Kathavatthu, Yamaka and PaU!uina or
The book consists of 202 chapters and discusses
the four satya (truths) of sorrow, its causes, its Mahipakara'(l-a.
As mentioned before, tradition attributes these
extinction and the path, in that order. In the
books
to the Buddha himself. But, as a matter
Introduction, the divergent views of the various
Buddhist schools, concerning the Abhidharma, an" of fact, they must have been produced during a
enumerated. All discussion proceeds in the form period of two or three hundred years, beginning
·
of question and answer. The opponent-questioners from the second or third century after the Buddha's
death.
The
books
may
be
considered
in
three
express mainly the views of the Sarvastivadins.
Therefore, the book is a valuable reference work groups according to their time of compilation :
for the study of the difference between the Sar early, middle and late groups. The Vibhatiga,
Dhammasmiga'(l-i and Puggala-paiinaiti . • belong to .
viistiviida and the Sautrantika.
the first period. The Dhiitukathii and the Katha·
Next, we have Ssu-ti-lun (Jill ��), that is, vatthu belong to the m iddle period, and the
the four volume treatise on the four satya in Chinese
Yamaka and the Patthiina to the late period.
translation, which describes various views of the
A. The Early Books : In some parts of the
Buddhist schools on the four satya. Its author and
Dhammasanga'(l.i and t.h e Vibhanga and through
the school to which it belonged are unknown.
out the Puggala-paiiiiatti, quotations from the
The Yogiiciira .school too attempted to synthesise Nikayas are explained and expatiated. These ·
the doctrines of the Sarviistivada and the Sautr&n· texts, therefore, seem to belong to the early period.
tika from the Mahayana· standpoint. As mentioned It is true that the method of study found in the
before, this school also had several manuals with middle period is adopted in some parts of the
titles beginning with the word abhidharma.
Dhmnmasangary,i and the
Vibhanga,
but · the
v. The Abhidharma of Southern Buddhism: · ch!iracteristics of the early period are more prevalent
What we call southern Buddhism is the Buddhism in these books. So we may safely regard them as
belonging to the early period.
of the Sthaviravada (Theravada) school, with
the

Sammitlya-nikaya-sastra

(San-mi-ti-pu-lun

:=:MJ!!fff)f lli\i) has been tr&nslated into Chinese. But
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The Dhammasanga?Ji constitutes the nucleus
of the seven books. It gives detailed descrip�ions
of citta-cetasika-dhamma (mind and mental attri- ·
butes} and riipa-dhamma (physical elements),
preceded by a list of terms ca!led matikii (the matrix
of dll!cussion}. The citta::cetasika and rupa-dhamma
aro baaic themes of the Abhidhamma. In the
Dhammasanga?)i these realities are treated from
the ethical or " karmical " standpoint.
The
enumera.tio,n of eighty-nine citta-dhamma (the mind
itself} and cetasika (attributes or concomitants of
the mind} associated with each mind-consciousness
shows ·evidently that the book should belong to
the middle perid of the Abhidhamma, judging
from the standard of the Sarvastivada and other
schools. But the method of definition and expla
nation adopted in this book bears the characteristics
of the early period. It generally proceeds analyti
cally, dissecting existence into its ultimate consti
tuents, which are bare impersonal phenomena.
It was probably because of its importance and
ba.Sic nature that the book came to be placed first
in the liSt. ThiS book may be compared to the
Vijnana-kaya and the DMtu-kiiya-siistra in regard
to its contents. The difference between the · two
was that the Sarvastivii.da Abhidharma developed
theories not only on citta and cetasika, but also on
rupa-dharma, evil desires, training and other
topics, while the Pall Abhidhamma · set emphasis
on the ment.a.l field and showed a special and
characteristic de-velopment · along· that line. The
difference in the modes of approach of the two
schools is remarkable. The Sarvii.stivii.dins m:a.y be:
described - · as philosophic and · metaphysical, -while
the Pa.li Buddhism-is scientific ·and psychological; ·- · The Vibhanga, like the Dharma-skandha-siistra
of the Sarvii.stivada, explains important items of
Buddhist doctrine, such as the five khandha, the
twelve iiyatana, the eighteen dhii.tu, the four sacca, the
twenty-two indriya, the twelve pa?icca-samup]Jiida,
the four sati-panhiina, the four sammappadhiina,
the seven bojjhanga, the ariya-atthangikamagga,
jhiina, kilesa, &c. But while the Dharmaskandha8iistra adopted the method of the early· Abhi
dharma1 quoting and explaining the texts of tha
Agama, this book, besides using the method of
sutta explanation (suttanta-bhiijaniya} adopts the
method of explaining items independent of the
sutta in the Abhidhamma manner (abhidhamma
bMjaniya} and the paiihapu�cha explanation through
a. hundred _ and twenty-two matrices of discussion
(matika). These methods belong to the middle
period. The work consists of a. series of 1 8 treatises
( Vibhanga), all complete in themselves, . and
independent of each other. Each Vibhanga, as a
rule, consists of 3 parts, the sutta explanation,
the abhidhamma explanation and a. catechetic
section by way of questions and answers. Many
of the passages .of Vibhanga are also found in
the Patisambhidiimagga to which it has a great
resemblance, in contents as well as in arrangement.

The Puggala-paif,iiatti is the smallest of the seven
books of the Pali Abhidharnma. '!·here are in
Pali Buddhism six paiiiiatti : khandha-, ayatana-,

. dhatu-,

sacca-,

indriya-

and

(designation of human types).

puggala-puiiiiatti
In the Prajiiapti

sii.stra of the Sarvastiviidins, the three kinds
of loka-hetu and karma-prajiiapti .are described,
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as mentioned before.

This book treats with the
In fact, it appears some. what out of place in the Abhidhamma, because ona ·
of the main characteristics of Abhidha.mma is
that it does not employ conventional terms like
' individual ' (puggala) but deals only with ultimates.
'
This book, however, is written in the conventional .
language of the s11ttas, and most of its contents
have literal parallels in the Anguttara Nikiiya
and the Sangiti Sutta of the Digha Nikiiya. The
suttas from the Nikaya are quoted and explained
concerning the various types of puggala. This
book evidently belongs to the early Abhidhamma.
The Pudgala. chapter · of the Na-prasna-bhiiga of
the Sariputra-abhidharma-sastra corresponds to
the Puggala-paiiiiatti .

p1tggala-paiiiiatti only.

B. The Books of the Middle Period. We have
the Dhatukatha as _a. book of this period. The
Kathiivatt?-�u will be also regarded as a book
belonging to the middle period.
The Dhiitukatha describes in 14 chapters the
relation of all phenomena. to groups (khandha),
bases (iiyatana) and elements (dhiitu) and all inter
association of mind and mental attributes (citta
cetasika) with one another. This dialectic method
of · study, involving hundreds -of questions .and
answers, is one of the characteristics of the. middle
period. . The same method is adopted in the .
Dhiitukiiya and the. Prakara�ta-siistra of the
Sarvastivada school.
The Kathiivatthu is traditionally ascribed to
Moggaliputtatissa, president of the Council of
Pii.taliputta. Two hundred · and nineteen different
doctrinal items of the· various · schools are enumer- . ·
ated. in 23 chapters and refuted accordingly� The
book seems to have grown. gradually and most of
the heretical views discussed are ascribed to various
schools, some of which are later than others.
The text itself makes no mention of the names of
the schools. This is supplied by the commentary.
In this book many texts quoted from the Sutta
p#aka give authority to the argument. As far as
the terminology used and the theories set forth
are concerned, t!lis book seems to belong towards
the late period. Some scholars agree with tradi
tiGn and accept the book as belonging to the latest
period. Others make the Patthan.a the latest
book of all. The vario.us heretical views represented
in this "Qook, the commentary says, include those
of tha Vajjiputta.ka, the Sammitiya., tho Sa.b
b&tthivii.da, the Mahii.sailghika, the · Ka.ssapiya, ·
the Andhaka., the Pubbaseliya., the Aparaseliya, ·
the Rajagirika., the Siddhatthika, the Gokulika,
the Bhaddayii.nika., tho Ma.hit:psii.saka, the Utta.-.
rapathaka, the Hetuvii.da., the Vetulyaka (Maha
suiiiiavii.da), &c. Some of these are northern
schools known to the Samayabheda-vyuha-cakra
Ba.stra and the Mahavibhiisii-siistra. Some are
southern schools unknown to northern Buddhism. .
The doctrines of the various schools could be better
understood by studying this book in association
with texts belonging to northern schools.
C. . The Late Books. During the early period,
the various schools resembled one another in that
the early Abhidhamma books defined and explained
the texts ofthe Nik<iya (Agama) in the Abhidha.mma.
manner, while the books of the middle period
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dealt with problems of classification, description
and inter-subordination of things and the inter
association of mind and . mental attributes. But
with regard to the books of the late period, various
'schools came to differ in their methods of study and
show little resemblance to one another. Thus, we
can find little analogy between the late books of the
Pali Abhidhamma and those of other schools.
The Yamaka discusses the problems of sangaha
(classification and subordination) and u.ppada
nirodha (appearance and disappearance) of all
things, discussed pair by pair in a catechismal form.
It tries to give a logical clarification and delimitation
of all the doctrinal concepts as to their range and
concepts. It may be described as a work of
" applied logic ", but much of the play upon words
appears 'rather strange. . The method, it may be
said, somewhat resembles the catechism of · the
Vedalla in the navanga-sasana (or Vedalla Sutta,
earlier mentioned). But the catechism of the
Yamaka is so recondite that it is almost unintelli. gible to beginners without deep knowledge of the
Abhidhamma doctrine. In this point, the Yamaka
resembles the J iiiima-prasthana, a late book of the
Sarvastivadins, which again is· too professional for
beginners. Its name (The Pairs) is probably to be
attributed to the dual grouping, of a question and
its converse formulation, strictly adhered to from
beginning to end.
The Patthrina reduces· all phenomenal relatione
into twenty-four paccaya (causative conditions)
and considers all phenomena from every angle
with the · aid of these conditions. The twenty
four paccaya are :-( 1 ) hetu- (root-cause) paccaya,
(2)
iirammar:ta(object) p0,
(3) adhipati- .
(dominance) p", (4) anantara- (contiguity) p0, (5)
samanantara- (immediate contiguity) p0, (6) saha
.fata- (co-nascence) p0, (7) aiiiiamaiiiia- (recip
rocity) p0, (8) nissaya- (dependence) p0, (9)
upanissaya- (sufficing efficiency) p0, ( 10) pu.rejata·
( antecedence) p0, ( 1 1) pacchiijata- (consequence)
p0, (12) asevana- (recurrence) p0, (13) kamma
(karma) .p0, ( 14) vipaka- (result) p0, ( 1 5) ahara
( support or nutriment) p0, ( 1 6) in,driya- (control) p0,
( 17)
y'hiina- (meditation)
p0,
( 1 8) magga
(means) p0, ( 1 9) sampayutta- (association) p0,
(20) vippayutta- (dissociation) p0, (21) atthi
(presence) p0, (22) natthi- (absence) p0, (23)
vigata- (abeyance) JJ0, (24) avigata- (continuance)
p0• Some of these paccaya had already been
discussed both in the Patisambhidamagga and th'3
Kathavatthu. But this book was the first to
group them into a body of twenty-four paccaya.
Being a book of the late period, it has som� resem
blance to the Sariputra-abhidharma-sastra, in which
ten conditions are discussed and to the J iicina
prasthiirw-sastra, in which six causes are discussed.
The ten conditions of the Sariputra-abhidharma
generally agree with some of the 24 conditions
of the Pali book . As this book is the most recon
dite �tnd voluminous of the seven books, it is
sometimes called the Great Discourse Book (Mahii
pakarar:ta). Like the Yamaka, this book is very
difficult to understand. It has, therefore, been
said that he who masters this book masters all the
doctrines of the Abhidhami:na.
::�- �-\-·.\.�-. .. d-� ;_:,_: ·
·
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2. THE PERIOD OF COMMENTARIES AND
MANUALS : A . The Commentaries of the seven
F1;ndamental Abhidhamma Books. The style of the
seven A bhidhamma books was very concise and
sometimes so formal that they seemed dry and unin- ·
terasting. It was hard to understand the true
meaning with their help alone. Such being the
case, besides the books themselves, commentaries,
explaining the meaning of the books, must have
been handed down among the students of the
Abhidhiunma. The contents of the source books
probably remained unaltered, while the commen
taries gradually grew in size :with the progress of
study and the development of the doctrine. There
fore, it was only natural that various different
commentaries should have appeared as the result
of the differentiation of tradition and genealogy.
The extant commentm-ies of the Abhidhamma are all
ascribed to Buddhaghosa who lived in the first half
of the fifth century. It is said that he consulted
many old Sinhalese commentaries in order to write
his own books. The old commentaries he consulted
are mentioned as follows : (a) the Mula-a((hakatha
(Fundamental Commentary) 01 the Maha-CJ4thakathii
(Great Commentary), written in Sinhalese and
preserved in the Mahii.vihiira (Great Temple) of
Anuritdhapura, the ancient capital of Ceylon ; (b)
. a commentary that was preserved in the Uttara
vihara (North Temple) of the same city, and
called the Uttaravihiira-at{hakathii ;';; (c) the Maha
paccari-a{thakathii said to have been written on
board a raft ; (d) t�e A ndhaka-at{hakathii, preserved
at Kaficipura in " Andhra " on the Indian mainland;
(e) the Kurundi-04thakathii, preserved at Kurunda
velu temple in Ceylon; (f) the Sanklkepa:at{halcatha
(Concise Commentary), a short� :: commentary, .
probably preserved in south India. , ,
.
,
In addition to the above list there seems to
have been a commentary alluded to as the Parana
atthakatha (Ancient Commentary) or the Pora�a
(Ancient Masters).*
Moreover, · Buddhaghosa
quotes not only from the Pa?isambhidamagga and
N1:ddesa which show Abhidhamma tendencies but
also from the Milinda-paf.ha and the Nettipakarar:ta,
&c., which appeared later than the fundamental
Abhidhamma. This shows that the study of the
Abhidhamma had developed considerably even
before Buddhaghosa.
B. The Mahavihiira sect and the Abhayagiri
vihara �ect. The six ancient commentaries mentioned
above were not the monopoly of the Mahii.vihara
sect. At that time, there were three sects of the
Ceylon Theravada school, which followed the
teaching of Pali canon. They were the Abhayag.iri
vihii.ra-vasins (q. v., also known as Dharnmarucika),
the Mahii.vihiira-vasins and the Jetavanavihii.ra
vasins (also called Sagaliya). The monks of the
Abhayagirivihara and the Mahavihara were compet
ing with each other for leadership hoth in learning
and in monastic activity. The Mahavihara sect
was conservative and puritanic, while the Abhaya
girivihara sect was progressive and liberal.
The Mahii.vihara excelled iu observing the
Buddha's precepts and faithfully preserving the
sacred texts together with their commentaries.
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with his scholarship; the scholars of the sect provided
all the materials needed by him and asked him to
write commentaries on the Tipit aka. And he,
convinced of the orthodoxy of the Mahavihara view,
clearly declared in his commentarie.3 that the views
represented there were 'those of the Ma.havihiira
sect and agreed with the orthodox doctrine of the
Buddha. His works dealing with the Abhidhamma.
are the Visuddhimagga and the commentaries on
the seven fundamental Abhidhamma texts.

The Abhayagirivihiira sect . evidently was more
active in monastic duties . This has been confirmed ·
not only by books dealing with the history of
Ceylon, but also by tho ·travel books of Chinese
monks, like Fa-hsien and Hsiian-tsang. The
fact that the sacrbd books which were taken from
Ceylon and translated i."'lto Chinese after the third
century, e.g., the Dhammapada, the Atthakavagga
of the Suttanipiita., the Vimuttimagga, &c. , probably
belonged to the Abhayagiri sect and not to the
Mahavihara sect, prpves the vast influence of the
Abhayagirivasins. The sect seems to have flourished
on the Indian mainland as well as in Ceyl o n .

The Visuddhimagga was, according to tradition,
the first, work written by Buddhaghosa after his
arrival in Cey lon. In Pali Buddhism, this book
C.
contains the best explanations of the doctrine of
commentator
great
the
Buddhagho.�a,
the Abhidhamma, given minutely and coherently.
According to tradition, Buddhaghosa was born
In writing this book, the author seerps to have
near Buddhagaya on the Indian mainland and
followed the manner of systematisation . of the
was ordained at the Mahabodhi-vihara there, as a
Vim·u ttimagga of the Abhayagirivihara sect.
member of the Abhayagiri sect. There he studied
Buddhaghosa's approach resembles that ofVasuban
the Pali Tipitaka, but, roming across many
dhu of the Sarviistivada school, who consulted Dhar
ob�curities, went over to Ceylon for further study.
He is said to have written the Atthasiilini, the
matriita's
Sartty?tkta-abhidharma-hrdaya-sastra,
in writing )lis Kosa-saatra. The Vimuttimagga,
commentary on the Dhammasangat�i, in his Indian
.the Pali original of which is now lost, has
He . evidently studied the Vimuttimagga,
days.
which was a manual of the Abhayagirivihara · . been translated into Chinese (Chieh-t'o-tao-lun
sect. Arriving in Ceylon, he perceived that the
rRi�H§mfa). The author, Upatissa, seems to have
been about o. hundred yeari! prior to Buddhaghosa. .
Mahiivihara sec.t 'was superior in point of learning
That th Vimuttimagga was Upatissa's work . and
and that · the commentaries of the sect were
belonged to the Abhayagirivihara sect is mentioned · .
orthodox. The scholars of the Mahiivi.l-J ard.. wished
in the tika (sub-commentary; i.e., Dhammapiila.'s
to test his scholarship · and, giving him a certain
Visuddhimagga .
the
of
Paramattha-mai'i.jiisa)
verse in the Nikiiya, ·requested his interpretation
Th e follo:wing is a compal'ison of the arrangement ·
. of the verse. Thereupon; · it, is said, Buddhaghosa.
and contents of the Vimuttimagga and the
wrote the Visuddhimagga, which systematised
Visuddhimagg? :.
the doctrine of the Mahiivihiira sect. Satisfied
'

.

l. {

Vimuttimagga ( 1 2 �hapters)

l.

Nidiina

2.

Sila.pariccheda

4.

6.

7.

9.

�

Ka.mmatthiina or Bhiiv n amukha

10.

Paniiii-pariccheda

11.

Paiica-upaya

12.

}

Kalyiinamitt.a,sevanii
Bhiivanii.-pariccheda ( ? )
Kammat�hana-pariccheda

Paiica-abhiiiii a

Sa()ca-pariccheda

Nidiinakathii
Sila

3. Dhuta.ilga.

5.

Visuddhimagga (23 chapters )

·

2.

Dhutailga

3.
4.

KaiirmaH hiina-gahaJ;Ia.
Pa�havi-kasir,J.a

5.
6.

Sesa-kasiJ;Ia
.
Asubha-kam.'llaHhaua
Cha-anussati
Anussati-kammaHhii.na
Brahma-vihiira
Aruppa
Samadhi

7.

· 8.
9.
1 0.

(?)

[

J·1

11.

.

1 2.

Iddhi-vidhii

14.

Khandha

H. Abhiiill a

l !i . .Ayata.na-dhatu

L l7.

Indriya-sacca
Paiiii ii-bhiimi

18.
19.
20.
21.
I 22.
L 23.

Ditt hi-visuddhi
Kankha-vitarana-visuddhi
Maggiimagga-ii�J;Iadassana-v isu ddh
Patipadii-iiiii,ladassana-visuddhi
Nanadassan a-visuddhi
·
PafinabhavananisaqJsa

J
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ABHIDHARMA LITERATURE
This comparison shows that both books describe
the process of reaching the goal of emancipation
through training, in the order of sila (discipline),
samiidhi (meditation) and pafi:iia (wisdom). The
,two books coincide with each other in outline, but
the Visuddhimagga deals with topics more extensively. Their doctrinal contents also coincide in
general, but there is some disagreement on points
of detail.

•
p...

ABHIDHARMA LITERATURE

Vinaya, based on Buddhaghosa's commentaries.
His attitude was not so conservative as Buddha
ghosa's, and he expressed his own opinions freely.
The first book, the Abhidhamrnavat.iira, is an
abridgement of the Visuddhirnagga ; written in
verse it was treasured and studied as the best of
its kind until, later, the Abhidhamrnc,tthasangaha
appeared . The second book, the Ritpiiritpa
vibhiiga, in prose, was intended for the use of less
experienced beginners. In these books of Buddha 
datta reality is classified into four groups :
citta, cetasika, rtipa and nibbiina ; concepts as
provisional phenomena which are called paiiiiiitti
are classified and explained. Rupa and cetasika
are further s ubdivided. This theory and these
classifications were an innovation and did not exist
even in Buddhaghosa.'s works. The final form
was given to them later in the Abhidhammattha
sangaha.

The following three commentaries on the
fundamental Abl>idhamma books are ascribed · to
Buddhaghosa : (a) The Atthasalini : this is the
commentary on the Dharnmasanga'(ti. Buddhaghosa had written the Atthasalini before he went
to Ceylon. Probably the original was not the
same text as we have now. Even the existing
text shqws some difference between the Aithasalini
and the Visuddhirnagga and the other commentaries of Buddhaghosa. This makes possible the
supposition that the book was originally written
The third book, the Sacca-sankhepa, has ·been
on the Indian mainland and later revised to some attributed to Dhammapii.la. To distinguish him
extent, but that it still retained some signs of the from Mahii. Dhammapala., the greatest commen
infiuence of the Abhayagirivihiira in its style and tator after Buddhaghosa., the prefix Ou?a is added
contents. In this bc;>ok are folind certain interpre- to his name. He seems to have been a little later than
tations of doctrine which are not found in the other Mahii. Dhammapii.la. This book, which is a small
commentaries. This fact makes the book indis- text in prose, is suitabie for beginners and contains
pensable for a thorough study of the Abhidha.mma. no new doctrinal developments or characteristics.
Mahii. Dhamm.apii.la, besides writing commentaries
(b) The Sammohavinodani : . This commentary on
the Vibhanga agrees in most of its contents with the on several suttas of the Khuddaka Nikiiya, is said
Visuddhimagga.
(c)
The
Paiicappakararta- to have written the Paramattha-rna1ijU8a, a sub 
commentary (�ika) on Buddhaghosa's Visuddhi
aUhakathii (the commentary on the five books) :
The commentaries of the .remaining five books of magga, and the Paramatthappakasini, a. sub-commen
the fundamental Abhidharma have · been collected ta.ry on Buddhaghosa's comment'aries on the
into one volume, which enables one to get seven books of the Abhidha.mma. His work is
very useful for those who wish to study the
concrete interpretations . of the doctrine.
Visuddhimagga in detail. Mahii. Dhammapala, too, .
It should be added here that, though n.ot conthus
rendered great service in the elucidation of
sidered Buddhaghosa's work, the commentaries
the
Abhidhamma.
on the Pa�isambhidamagga and th�> Niddesa should
The fourth book, the .lliohavicchedani, is a. work
also be oonsulted m the study of the 'Abhidhamma.
Considering . that the views co�tained in these by a Sinhalese writer named Kassapa. The fifth
commentaries agree almost entirely with one book, the Namaritpa-samiisa, is also called the
another whether they are the works of other Khema-pakararta (Khema's treatise). The exact
authors or of Buddhaghosa, it would appear that period of these authors is unknown, but they were
when Buddhaghosa wrote his commentaries he probably contemporary with Cii!a-Dhammapii.la.
withheld his own opinions, and took all his materials These are small books meant for beginner.> and
from the Sinhalese commentaries. In this respect show no originality.
he was different from Vasubandhu, t.he author of
The three books (from the sixth to the eighth
the .Kosa-sastra. He rather resembled the author in the list) were written by Anuruddha. The
of the Mahii-vibha�ii-sastra.
period of his literary activity is also unk-nown.
JudgL'lg from the fact that the language of these
D. The other Manuals of the Doctrine. Buddha·
ghosa's books wero too volur.ainous and difficult texts contains Sanskritised Pali words and also
for beginners. So there arose a need for manuals the fact that sub-commentaries to these texts were
of simpler and more concise form. To meet the written in the latter half of the twelfth century, it
need several manuals of the A bhidhamma were may be said that these · three books were produced
produced in the course of five or SL"{ hundred years . dur.ng the eleventh century or the first half of the
after Buddhaghosa's time, which period was the twelfth century, when the Pali language began to
dark age for the Thera.vada school. At a· later be influenced by Sanskrit. The Abhidhammattha
period the following nine books came to be sangaha is the most authoritative of these three
regarded in Burma as the representative manuals texts. In this short manual, the Abhidhamma
of Abhidhamma study : the Abhidha.mmavatara, the doct.rine of t.he Mahavihara sect is very cleverly
Ritparilpa-vibhiiga, the Sacca-sankhepa, the Mohavic- condensed. The book is by itself too concise and
difficult for those who have had no special training . .
chedani, the Niimarupa-samasa, the AbhidharnBut
various commentaries have been written on it.
matthasangaha, the Paramattha-vinicchaya, the ;
' In the study of the Pali Abhidhamma of later
Namaritpa-pariccheda and the Niimiicara-dipaka.
times, this book and its commentaries have been
The first two books were written by Buddhadatta, indispensable guides to this day. The whole book
a contemporary of Buddhaghosa. He wrote is coherent and systematic. The classification and
several manuals of the Abhidhamma and the enumeration of cetasika (mental attributes} and
.

.
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(material things) , tho explanation of pa ii:ii.atti
(concepts) , &c., have been finalised. in this book .
The book may be said to represent the highest
peak of the doctrinal development of Abhidbainma.
The position of this book is analogous to that ·of the
J(o8a-8iistra in tho Sarvastiviide. school. The
most famous commentary on this book is the
Abhidhammattha-vibhavani by Sumangala of about
the eleventh or twelfth century. The seventh
and the eighth books of the list, both written in
verse, were intended for beginners, but were not
.t·egarded as highly as the AbMdhammattha-sarigaha.

the Ma.hiivibhii.�ti is the colossal enc yclopaedic work
encompassing all these different com mentaries on
Jiianapra.sthana. The title Mahiivibhii�a implies
three notions, i.e., comprehensiveness, excellence
and variety of explanations. As is remarked in
the Notes on the A.bhidh[Lrma-kosa-sastra (fasc. i) :
" It is said to be comprehensive bec·ause it covers
the vast differentiation of tenets ; to be excellent
because it affords excellent treatment on all sorts
of theories ; to be various because it presents
different views conceived by the 500 arhats on
the J iiiinaprasthiina. On account of these three
notions,
it is fit to preserve the Sanskrit name by
The nint.h book is the work of Saddhamma
JOtipiila, a Burmese monk. His Burmese name was · transliteration.'' This shows that this :§astra is
held as a canonical treasure of tha Sarvastivii.dins.
Chapac;la. He went to Ceylon for study towards
the close of tho twelfth century and received ordi
The cause and circumstance for the compilation
nation there.* Chanada introduced tho Sinhalese
of this sii.stra, as is mentioned by Hsiian-tsang in
Order into Burma. -At that tirne the Mahii.vihara
his The Record of Western Countries of the Great
sect was in full power both in the study of doctrine
T'ang Dynasty, fasc. iii; may be thus summed up :
and in monastic activity. After a stay in Ceylon
About four htmdred yeara after the Buddha's .
of ten years, Chapa<;la returned to Burma, bringing
Nirvii.!)a, Kani�?ka, king of Gandhara, became an
with him Sinhalese Buddhism and various literary ardent supporter of Buddhism. Perplexed at the
materials connef,ted with it. Thus the foundation · diversity of schools and differences of opinions
of thP Abhidhamma st.udy was ·laid in Burma. within the Buddhist community, he consulted
Besides the Niinuiciira-dipaka, Chapa<;la wrote also
with Pii.r5va, on whose advice he built a monastery
tht'l Vis-uddhimagga-ga'l'}?hipada, which gives expla
in Ka.Smira and convoked a ·council of 500 well
nations on difficult words of the Visuddhimagga, &c.
known arhats, with Vasumitra as the president, to
Thereafter, the seat of Abhidhamma. study moved undertake the work of compiling the Tripitaka.
from Cflylon to Burma and continues so to this day.
First of all, the Upadesa-slistra was composed of
100,000 slokas to interpret the . Sutra-pi?aka ;
K6GEN MIZUNO ..
· next, the Vinaya-vibM�a, a co:mp1entary on the ·
Vinaya-pilaka, was composed of another 100,000
slokas ; and lastly, . the A bhidharma-vibhii$a, a
ABHIDHARMA-MAHAVIBHA�A, a 8astra (text) commentary on the A bhidharma-pi�aka was also ·
(TaisM, No. 1 545, 200 fascicules) compiled by 500
comp,osed of 100_,000 slokas. After the works were
.Elders of north India, and translated into Chinese · completed, . they were i nscribed on copper plates
by Hsiian-tsang of the T'ang dynasty ; it is some
and deposited in a sti:i pa for preservation.
times simplified as Mahiivibhii§ii or Vibhii�ii. It
The commentary of 100,000 · slokas on the
belongs to the thesaurus of discussions on which
the Sarviistivf1da school of Buddhism relied. By Abhidharma-p�:?aka mentioned here . denotes the
interpreting on a very broad scale the meanings of Abhidharmamahavibhiisii, and the Abhidharma
all dharma.s and bj thoroughly exhibiting the pi�aka on which the commentary is written denotes
theories of vari.ous schools then existing, this the Jiiiinaprasthiina. Again, in his epilogue to tbe
sii.stra furnishes detailed commentaries on the Chinese version of the Mahiivibhii�ii, Hsiian-tsang
writes : " About four hundred years after the
Jiianaprasthiina written by Katyayaniputra.
Buddha's Nirviir;1a, Kani�?ka, ruling over Jambu
a
Jiiiinapraslhiin is the basic canon of the Sarvii.s
dvipa, callo<:). together 500 arhats in Ka.Smira to
tivii.da, one of . the twenty schools of Theravii.da
write commentaries on the Tripitaka. Of these
Buddhism. Together with the Sangitiparyiiya, ·
commentaries we have obtained the Abhidharma- ·
the Dharmaskandha, the Prajiiapti, the 'Vijiiii
11ibha�ii, which is duly translated here." Moreover,
ci
n kaya, the Prakarary,a-piida and· the Dhiitukiiya, it
the Tibetan record . of this event (Turanii.tha.'s
. makes up the seven principal sastras of the Sarvas
History of Indian Buddhism, chapter 12) agrees
tivadins. In the 1st fascicule of the fA%� (Notes
�
with Hsi.ian-tsang in general, except to say that,
on the Abhidharma-kosa, written by .P'u-kuang
in addition to the 500 arhats, 500 bodhisattvas
'if�), there is this passage : " of these sii.stras, and 500 pandits also partidpatod in the assembly.
the Jiiiinaprasthiina stands foremost for its compre
hensive doctrines. This is why the sii.stra-writers of This came to be called the Third Cotmcil. Since
succeeding ages say that the . other six sastras are then, this sii.stra has 'been recognised as a compila
tion by Vasumitra and the 500 arhats in Ka.Smira at
legs while Jiiiinaprasthiina constitutes the body
the
time of Kani�?ka.
itself. ' ' Evidently this sii.stra .was generu.lly regarded
n�pa

of old as the representative work expounding the
Sarvastivii.da doctrines. Continuous studies were
made on it by the Sarvii.stivada scholars who ·held
leading positions in the circle of thinkers of north
India at that time, each propounding his own well
founded ideas and broadly disseminating them, and

•
For a date of three centuries later suggested ·for him,
.sea A. P. Buddhadatta Thera in UOR. IX, 1, pp. 69 ff.
See also s.v. CHAPPA'fA.-G.P.M.

But, recent investigations by modern scholars
have shown that in this sii.stra t here are such
words as : " In the past, at the t'ime of Kani�ka,
. " (fasc. 1 14) 1 and such
king of Gandhara.
narrs.tion as : " In the past, there were two sii.stra- .
masters of this school, one named Divira and tho

l
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other Gho!?avarman .
. " (fasc. 1 29). These
scholars have inferred that Parsva, Vasumitra,
Dharmatrata, Gho�a and Buddha.deva do not seem to
have participated in the compilation personally
;1otwithstanding the fact that their opinions have
been frequently referred to and criticised. These
scholars have further maintained that this siistra
was compiled long after Kani�ka and Vasurnitra,
some time in the 2nd century A.C., as a collective
production of the Sarviistivadins centering around
the adherent3 of Katyayaniputra. This opinion
agrees with the statement made in the Maha
praJ"'iiriparamita-sristra, fasc. 2, which runs thus :
" Kii.tyii.yaniputra, a Brii.hma�a, . . .
composed the J iianaprasthana in eight granthaa
. As time went on, his disciples thought
that the eight granthas might not be understandable
to all later learners, whereupon they compiled
the Vibha�ci" It also agrees with Tao-shan's m:�
preface to the earlier Chinese version . of the
Abhidharma-vibha�a, in which he. says, " Six
hundred odd years after the Light of Sakyamuni
was removed from us, 500 arhats of north India
composed the Vibha�a to rectify the divergent
theories." Therefore, the exact time of the compi
lation of this . sastra still remains a subject to be
investigated.
the compilatwn of this sii.stra
profound and stimulating
of Indian Buddhism and
unJH'"""' the position of .the
at that time. The name
to them testifies the
this sastra and their
school of Buddhism. Amidst the general flux of
interest for this sastra, 'there aupeared a number of
writ�gs and well�JW�\Y� schol�rs in this connexio� .
For mstance, Tao:an -:'( jg:t( ) of the East-tsm
period in his preface to 'the Vibha�a says : " There
were three arhaF� ... �1\p;led Sitapii.�i, Dha-si and
Vi-la-ni, who ! wt'0��1:le Vibh�a with extensive
allusions· to :the Holy' S'criptures. . . . . Dha
si's work is inclusive but too much _ given to
minuteness, that of Vi-la-ni is concise but rather too
. brief, while that of Sitapa�i is the best adjusted
to the purpose." (Vide ffl.=:i\�� A Collection
of the Records of Tran.�lations

·

of the Trip#aka,

fasc. 10.) Among the works composed with
materials drawn from the Vibhasa, there are Dhar
mottara.'s Abhidharma-hrdaya a�d Dharmatrata's
Sa?'(l,yuktabhidharma-hrdaya. Besides, Vasubandhu
produced his famous Abhidharma-kosa-bhima by
its inspiration.
Sanghabhadra's
Abhidharma
nyayanusara
and
Abhidharma-samayapradipika
were also written with a view to amplifying the
doctrines conveyed in the Vibha�a. These are the
well-known works now extant in relation with this
siistra.
The original Sanskrit text of this sii.stra in

1 00,000 slokas was rendered into a complete

Chinese version by Hsuan-tsan_s. What we speak
of as the Mahavibhii�a · today generally refers to
this Yersion. But before the T 'ang dynasty there
were already an abridged version by Sanghabhiiti
during the . Fu Ch 'in ( f.I� ) reign, and another
incomplete version by Buddhavarman and Tao-t'ai ..
( i&� ) ( uring the northern Liang reign.
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entitled Vibhasa
1 54 7), �as
translated ,in the 1 9th year of the Chien-yuan
( �JG ) period (383 A.C. ) of the Fu Ch'in reign,
on the request of Chao Cheng ( �lE ), member
of the imperial secretariat. The original text was
Sitapa�'s abridged copy of the Mahavibha�a.
transmitted orally by Sa.Iighabhiiti of Ka.Smira.
A group of srama:rtas organised under the
well-known Tao-an participated in the work.
First, the text was recited by Sanghabhiiti and
taken down in Sanskrit by Dharmanandi, another
foreign srama�a ; then it was translated into
Chinese orally by Buddharak�a, taken down and
composed into Chinese literary form by the Fu-ch'in
srama�a, Min-chih ( f!lt� ) ; and it was finally
edited by Tao-an himself. In his preface, Tao-an
says : " The original text contains much more.
Owing to the obli>'ion of the reciter only 40
items whil'h constitute the fundamentals of the ten
methods of the Abhidharma are presented here.
Fifteen items are grouped together and shifted to
tho forepart as ' the smaller portion ', while
twenty-five items are put to the rear as ' the .
larger portion '. Both these portions are complete ·
versions. The two items attached" at the end are
fragments gathered and rearranged from his ·
memory. " . The . 9, i.Y;'';;�.i. mentioned earlier,
together w1th t. • , . . •"'· · � fragmentary ones,
,
'ole content of 42 ·. items, only
making up the
cover the second Grantha (Grantha on. the Bonds)
of the T'ang version of the Abhidharma-maha
vibhiisa ; the so-called Smaller Portion of 15 items
roughly corre3ponds to the fascicules 46-50 of that
version, that is, the first half of tho Varga (chapter) ·
on Bad . Factors {��nfi,� ), . Varg� I of the
Grantha on the B oii?fi '; 'and the so-called L&rger
Portion of 25 items corresponds to fascicules
7 1-86, that is, the first half of the Varga on the
Ten Methods· ( +���,��;;hy�'Y,;arga IV of 'the
same Grantha. Obv�O:usly,' this 0 version represents
only a very small part of the complete Vibha�a.
The reasons for the incompleteness of this version
are given in t.he Biography of Sanghadeva in the
�'fit{$ (B-iographies of Eminent Monks) as these :
" �anghahhiiti rendered the enormous thesis of the
Abhidharmavibhasa at a time of tumult caused
by the insurrection of the Mu-yung ( �� ) tribe.
Besides, the interpreters in too great a haste
were unable to exhibit all the det.ails and thus
the · meanings, implications, style, &c., were not
sufficiently shown. Furthermore, the death of
Tao-an, which took place shortly after, left the .
work unrectified. "

1.

The Fu-ch'in

version,

sastra in 14 fascicules (Taish6, No.

·

·

2.

The version of northern

Liang, entitled

Abhidharmavib�a in 60 jascicules (TaishO, No.

1546), was translated by both Buddhavarman
and Tao-t'ai. The original Sanskrit text of 100,000
slokas was brought to the kingdom of Liang from
the Western Regions by Tao-t'ai at the time when
Buddhavarman also arrived at the Liang capital.
On the request of the king, they . both commenced
the translation work at the Hsien-yii palace .
( Mfi'S' ) in the middle of the fourth moon of
the I-ch'ou year ( Z:B:�, 425 A.C.). About three
hundred srama!)as, including Chih-sung ( 'f-:l ) ,
Tao -lang ( m.AA ) and others, were summoned to
assist in examining the language and ascertaining
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the meanings. In the beginning of the seventh
moon of the Ting-mao year ( T.gp�, .� A..C.)
the work was completed in lvo· · fascicu1es.
Unfortunately the manuscripts were scattered and
spoiled in the course of a mutiny that overran
the Liang capital. Parts of them were later.
collected again and put down in 60 fascicules.
Then the sastra began to spread southward into
the territory of the earlier Sung dynasty. This
account is made according to Tao-shan's Preface
to the Abhidharma-vibhii�a. But according to
the Collection of the Records of Translation of
the Tripi[aka, fasc. 2, the translation was
commenced in the 4th moon of the Ting-ch'ou
year ( T:H:�. 437 · A.C.), and was completed. in
the 7th moon of the Cni-r.aao year, ( �.gp�, 439
A.C.). All later. recorders in general accept these
dates. This is the 60-fascicules text now extant.
The contents, however, consist of only ( l ) the
Grantha on Miscellaneous Categories, (2) the Grantha
on the .Anu8aya and (3) the Grantha on the Jnanas ;
they simply correspond respectively to the first
three Granthas (i.e., the Granthas on the Miscel
laneous Categories, the Bonds and the Jiianas) of
the T'ang version (fascicules i-iii). The translation
itself reads more concise and fluent than the
T'ang version, but iS. not so accurate as that one,
with which it agrees in the main, with occasional
differences in expression and arrangement.
The ac.;:pmplishment of · the Chinese translation
of the Mahiivibliiil}ii in its complete form of 200
fascicules · has to be attributed to Hstian-tsang,
whose work stands to-day as the fullest and most
accurate version of this �astra · in · Chinese. The
Sanskrit text used here was b:rought back by
Hstian-tsang ·himself from India� · Following. the
completion· of the translations of the .Abhidharma
sainaya.pradipikii and the . .Abhidharma-nyayiinu�iira,
both belonging to the Vibhiil?� system, and of the
.Abhidharma-kosa, a work in Clos·e connexion · with
. . .. this �iistra, du�ing the Yung�hui period ( jj(f{ ,
650-655 A.Q.)� Hsiian-tsang commenced the
translation of 'Mahiivibha�ii on the 27th day of the
seventh mcion of the lst year of the Hsien-ch'ing
( �S! ) period (656 A. C.) at the Great Tz;u-&;n
monastery ( *���� ) of Chang-an. The srama!)as
Chia-shang ( �� ) , Hai-tsang ( tffi� ) , Shen-fang
( jjilll ll}j ) and Ta-ch'eng-kuang ( :k�:}'f; ) wrote down
the dictations ; Shen-ch'a ( iiifll� ) and Pien-t'ung .
( �i[l ) put them down in written records ;
Hsi-h.siian ( ;Wi':t ) , Ching-mai ( �� ) , Hui-li
( �- ) , and Hsuan-tse ( j:Jtlj ) composed the
treatises ; Ming-ehu ( �� ) , Hui-kuei ( ;!j( ) ,
Fa-hsiang ( Jli/M: ), Hui-chiug ( ;lj: ), Sh€m-t'ai
( iiil!l � )! P'u-hsien (. 'ifJ: ) and i::ihan-lo ( �� )
ascertamed the meanings ; and I-pao ( �il ) and
Hstian-ying ( :R:ll ) did the orthographic work.
On the 3J,'d day of the 7th moon of the 4th year of
the Hsien-ch'ing period (659 A.C.), the translation
was completed at the Hsi-ming monastery (gg��).
The whole work of 200 fascicules, divided into
eight Granthas (sections or parts) each of which is
sub-divided into a number of Vargas (chapters),
presents a comprehensive and detailed commentary
on the Jnanapra.sthiina with its eight sections
and forty-three chapters ; and, in addition, by
comparing various theories and expounding the
compilers' own opinion8, it forms, as it were, an
ocea.n of the doctrines of the Sarvastivada school.
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Of this stupendous sastra, Hsiian-tsang's translation
remains to-day the sole well-preserved version.
The original Sanskrit text of this sastra in India
see�s to ?ave been los� shortly af�er- t�e ·;e��d�ctio!1
of 1ts Chmese translatiOn. Even m T1bef; which IS
very near to Ka.Smira, no Tibetan version has
ever been produced. In 1944 A.C., srama!)a .
Fa-tsun ( Jii# ) began to translate it in to
Tibetan from the Chinese version of Hsiian-tsang.
The work was completed in 1948, and is now
awaiting publication.
The contents of this s·astra, its divisions and
sub-divisions of Granthas and Vargas, are arranged
in accordance with the Jniinaprasthiina, as is
stated in the Prologue : " Separate treatises are
composed in the form of Vargas, which are again
grouped under distinct Grantha..c;. The different
conceptions concerning various predicaments are
collected lmder the Grantha on Miscellaneous
Categories ; those concerning the problems of the
Bonds are incorporated in the Gru:tttha on the
Bonds ; and similarly those concerning the problems
oi the ·Jiiii.nas, · the Karmas, the Mahabhuta.s,
the Indriyas, the Samadhis and the Dr��is are
collected and incorporated in respective Granthas."
The main design consists of a. series of exhaustive
discussions on the problems classified in the above
eight Granthas, according to the plin�iple of
refuting the opinions of other schools and upholding
the doctrines of one's own school. The logical ·
sequence of the eight Grimthas begins with the
Giantha on Miscellaneous Categories and it is
defined . in the 2nd fascicule of this sii.stra as
follows :
" Whereby can · one's cognitions of the
miscellaneous phenomena be freed from impurity,
obscurity, &c. ? The · answer is : By breaking
through the Bonds. Hence follows the 2nd
Grantha, the Grantha on the Bonds. Whereby
can �me ieali;<:e the breaking through of the
Bonds ? ':fhe answer is : By Jiiii.nas. lienee the
3rd Grantha, the Grantha on Jnanas. Who is
capable of · achieving the Jiiiinas requisite for
breaking through the Bonds ? The answer is :
:.,The.· Pudgala that is free from Karmic hind
. ranb"es. Hence the 4th Grantha, the Grantha on
Ka.rrnds· (actions). "\<Vherefrom do the Karmas
chiefly. arise ? · The answer is : From the Four
Mahii.bhutas (elements). Hence the 5th Grantha,
the Grantha on the Four MahiibhiltM. Of all the
innumerous . compositions of the Mah�bhiitas,
what ranks the highest ? The answer is : The
Indriyas (organs). Hence the 6th Grantha, the
Grantha on the lndriya.s. By what power can the
Indriyas be purified ? . The answer is : By the
power of Samadhi. Hence the 7th Grantha, the
Grantha on Samiidhis. ·As there have been people
who, having achieved the Samiidhi, yet are led
into various evil views and destinations by
erroneous aspirations, therefore · a final Grantha,
the 8th Grantha., is devoted to the discussion on
D r�tis (views) with a purpose to bring about the
readier extinction of the Vijfiiinas.
·

"

The following is a list of the topics of the eight
.Granthas and their sub-divisions of Vargas, with
numerals in brackets denoting the numbering of
the fascicules they cover :

,j

I

.. ,

i

J

.J

ABHIDHARMA-MAHAVIBHA�A
I. The

Grantha on Miscellaneous Categories ( 1-45)

I . Varga on the Laukikii.gra-dharma
( the
highest of the mundane dharmas) ( 1-9).
2 . Varga
on Jiiii.nas (9-23).
3. Varga e n Pudgalas (23-29).
4. Varga on Affection and Reverence (29-34).

5.

Varga

on Shamelessness and Non-bashfulness
Phenomena (38-39).
7.
Varga on the :Meaningless Practices (39-42). 8 .
Varga on the Cetanii. ( thinking) (42-45).

6. Varg!). on

(34-38).

II. The

Grantha on the Bonds ( 46--9 2)

III. The

Grantha on Jiiiinas (93- l l 1 )

I. Varga on Bad Factors (46--5 5). 2. Varga on
Ekavacavaka (treating the dharmas in succession)
(56-63). 3. Varga on Sentient Beings (63-70).
4. Varga on the Ten Methods ( 7 1 - 92).
l . Varga on the Branches of Study (93- 97).
2. Varga on the Five Points ( 97-99). 3. Varga on

the Paracittaj iiii.na (intuitive knowledge of others'
thoughts) ( 99 - 105). 4; Varga on the Cultivation of
Jiiii.nas ( 1 05-108). 5. Varga on the Seven Saints

( 1 09- 1 1 1).

IV. The

I.

Grantha on Karmas ( 1 1 2-126)

Varga on Evil Actions ( 1 1 2- 1 16). 2. Varga on
Evil Speeches ( 1 1 6- l l 8).
3. Varga o n the Crime
of Life-taking ( l l 8-121). 4 . Varga on the Manifested
and Unmanifested Actions ( 122-124). 5 . Varga on
On�'s Own Actions ( 1 24-126).
V. The

Grantlta on the Mahabhiltas ( 1 27-141)

l. Varga on the Creative Activities of the
Mahii.bhiitas ( 127-131). 2. Varga on the Pratyayas

. (conditioning causes) ( 1 3 1-134).
3. Varga on the
Realisations of Correct Views ( 1 34-137). 4. Varga
on Impressions ( 1 37_:1 4 1 ) .
VI. The

Grantha o n Indriyas ( 142- 1 56)

I . Varga on! ndriyas ( 142-146). 2. Varga on
.Bhava ( existence) ( 1 47-148). 3. Varga on Sparsa
(touch) ( 149-150).
4 . Varga on the Universal

Mind

( 1 51-155).
5. Varga o
the One Mind
(155-1 56). 6. Varga on the Fish ( 1 56). 7 . Varga on
Hetupratyaya (cause) ( 1 56).
VII. The

Grantha

on

Samridhis ( 1 57-1 86)

I. Varga on Prii.pti (acquisition) . ( 1 57-162).
2. Varga on Pratyaya (secondary cause} ( 162-165).
3. Varga on · Sailgraha (inclusion) ( 1 66-173).
4. Varga on Aniigami (never-returning) ( 1 74-183).
5. Varga o n Ekavacavaka (treatiilg the dharmas
in succession) ( 1 83-1 86).
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Sarvii.stivii.da
doctri:nes aggregated around the
axis of the J nanaprastluina. Besides tho orthodox
views of the Sarvii.stivadins which are promulgated
with full energy, vast numbers of divergent theories
are also taken into consideration at the same
time, with a view to the refutation of falsehood
as well as the revelation of 1 he truth, which is in
fact the motive of compiling this sii.stra. For
instance, very often a discourse in each section
opens with such an introduction : " Question :
What is the purpose of this treatise ? Answer :
To refute the divergent sects in order to reveal
the right doctrine." And then the discussion is
continued. The " divergent sects " to be rebutt�d
here indicate chiefly the heretic doctrines, e.g.,
th � se of the Sailkhyas, aise�ikas, the Sabdavidyii.
wrlter.:; (the grammanans), the . believers of the
Vedas, the Lokii.yatas, and the Nirgrantha BQhool
(the Jainists), &c. · Certain schools within
the
Buddhist community, such as the followers of .
Dharmagupta, the Mahisiisaka, the KiiSyapiya,
the Vat.siputriya, the Mahii.sailghika, the Vibhaj - a.
yava.da, the Sautrii.ntika, &c., are also subject to
confutation. Even writers of tha Sarvii.stivada
school itself who held deviating opinions, such
as the so-called Western Teachers, the Gandhii.ra
Teachers, .and even the so-called Old Abhidhamma
Philosophers, the Old Foreign Teachers a.nd the .
Old K�miris are not spared criticism, because
the Sarvastivii.da realistic
school .. wanted to
establish the pure Sarvii.stivada system as was
formulated by the followers of IUtyii.yaniputra
in Ka.S�ira, .the so-called Abhidhamma philosophers .
and the Ka.Smiris, to promote the doctrines o f
the J nanaprasthana.

y

In discussing each topic in the J iiiinaprasthana,
often a general survey is first made of the various
existing .theories as concern the matter, and then · ·
a decisive, righteous judgement is made on them.
As a rule, those which accord with the truth· are
recommended objectively without any criticism
of the compilers ; while those which do not wholly ·
oi' partly accord with the truth are invariably
brought · to criticism, which usually begins with
some such phrases : " It is so said ", " The truth
is that ", " It should be put thus ", ... Our criticism
runs thus" , " It should be criticised in this way ",
&c., thus introducing the right view. The process
of discussion also varies, and sometimes involves

( 1 98-200).

debates. Unanimous agreement is requisite for an
opinion to be accepted as truth . Even the opinions
of the so-called Four Great Vaibh�ikas , i.e.,
Vasumitra, Dharmatrata, Buddhadeva and Ghosa,
.are not exempted from refutation (vide fascs. i6,
34, 74, 127, &c.), but are sometimes even crushed ·
with such remarks as, ... This treatise is composed
for the purpose of doing away with such theories "
(vide fasc. 1 54). That this sii.stra was referred to
by the ancients as ... the authoritative judgement
of the masters " illustrates the fact that it was
compiled by the Sarviistivii.da scholars of that
time democratically.

Herein is presented .an all-including, point by
point exposition of the Jfiiin aprasthiina, the basic
canon of the Sarvii.stiviida (with the sole exception
of the Varga of Gathii.s which needs no explanation),
not merely a literal paraphrase of the text, but an
all-embracing, exhaustive encyclopaedia of the

As for the materials used in this sii.stra, besides ·
making extensive references to various cpmmen
taries on the J iiiinaprasthiina written by scholars
after Kii.tyayaniputra, this sii.stra further incor
porates the doctrines of the Prakarar;apiida, the
Prajiigpti, the Dhiitukiiya, the Vijiiiinakaya, the

VIII. The

Grantha on Dr��is ( 1 87-200)

l. Varga on Smrtyupasthii.na
(dwellings of
remembrance) ( 1 87- 1 92).
2 . Varga on the Three
Kinds of Bhava (existence) ( 1 92- 1 95) .. 3. Varga on

Sapj iiii. (ideas) ( 1 95- 1 96).
4. Varga on Jiiana
(wisdom) (1 96-1 97).
5. Varga on Dr�tis (views)

ABHIDHARMAM�TA-(RASA-)SASTRA
Dharmaskandha and the Sangitiparyaya, in order
to amend the deficiencies found in the Jiiiinapras
thiina and thus render the system more satisfactory.
" One body supported by six legs ", as later ages
put it, is an adequate metaphorical description of
the compilation. It may be said to have encompassed
the whole range of Sarvastiviida philosophy,
expressed through discussions on many problems,
some of which have not been touched upon in the
Jnanaprasthiina itself. The comprehensiveness of
its contents, the magnitude of its organisation,
the preciseness of its definitions, and the over
whelmmg wealth of its materials-all suffice, in
quantity as well as in quality, to make it a wonder
to scholars of succeeding ages and win for it
general recognition as a master-work of the
Sarvestiviida school, a school that was Indian
Buddhism par exc�llence in its sectarian age.
Since its Chinese version of the T'ang dynasty
was produced, · consecutive studies have been
made of thlS sastra by Buddhist scholars of China,
Korea and Japan. According to the �*��iW
(A Complete Catalogue of the Canonic Pitakas of
Various Schools) compiled by I-t'ien . ( �:R ) of
Korea, there existed at his time a number of
commentaries and . records on this sii.stra, e.g.,
Hsiian-tse's (i:J!U ) :kJ!M�i1>� tJ; (Notes on the
Mahiivib�ii) in !} fascicules, Chi-t'ai's (. �:k ) t..P
(Notes) in 1 0 fascicules, . Pen-i's ( :<$:� ) t.f (Notes)
in l l fascicules; &c. Among the Japanese works
on this sastra now extant are Yii.do's ( � )
:k.W.�tJ>�WRti · (A list on Mahiivibhti§ii) . in 2
fascicules (or 1 fascicule), Renjio's ( �'lit ) 31ft� .
(Jottings in Reading Mahiivibhii§a) in 4 fascicules, &c.
. KAo KuAN-Ju.
:
Chih-sheng (T'ang dynasty) : A
Catalogue of Buddhist Sacred Books <Jf the j{'ai-yuan
Period (Ta.ishO, No . . 2154), fasc. 8. Hsiian-tsang
(T'ang dynasty) : The Record of Western Countries
of the Great T'ang Dynasty (Taish6, No. 2087),
fasc. 3. Kimura, T . . (Japan) : Studies on the
Abhidharma8iistra, Part IV, fifth edition, Tokyo,
1 943. P'u-kuang (T'ang dynasty) : Notes on the
Abhidharioo:,.osa, fasc. l . Sang -yu (Liang dynasty) :
A . CoUection of Records of · Translations of the
Tripitaka (Taisho, No� 2145). fascs. 10 & IS.

BIBLIOGRAPHY

ABHIDHARMAM).lTA-{RASA-)S ASTRA, 1

· ro�d*mfB" A -p'i-t'a.n-kan-lu-wei-lun, Sanskrit
restoration of the . title of a Chinese trans
lation · of a work by Gho!_la
of Tukhiira.
Although the name of the translator lias not
been . recorded, · the text has been registered
a.s translated i.md�r the Wei dynasty, A.C. 220-265
(Nanjio, 1278). It . consists of 16 chapters in 2
fascicules, running into 55 pages. The · 1 6 chapters
deal with the following : ( 1 ) Dana and sila ; (2)
Forms of birth ; (3) Beings that live on food ; (4)
Kannans ; (5) Skandhas ; (6) Sarp.skiiras ; (7) Causes ;
(8) Pure indriya.s ; (9) Passions (sa7Jtyojana and
anmaya); ( 1 0) Anasravas ; (ll) Knowledge ; (12)
Dhyiinas ; { 1 3) Miscellaneous meditations ; ( 14)
Thirty-seven stages of the holy ; {l5) Four
aryaaatyas or Noble Truths ; and { 1 6) Miscellaneous.
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This work is nowhere indicated as belonging
to the Sarviistiviidins, except that the entry in the
catalogues (Tib.-Chin. and Nanj io) is made among
the Sarviistivii,dins' books. Wassilief gives this
work in the ·place of the Prajiiaptipada (one of
the six padas) without stating his_ authority or
the reason for which he assumes the identity of
the two names. All that Takakusu says is that
from its contents this work may well belong to
the school (JPTS. 1 904-5, pp. 139-40).
According to L. de la Vallee Poussin, this treatise
though small is truly ambrosial ( -amrta-) and
very readable in spite of the antiquity of the data
of translation. It is very complete, yet brief ;
though at times detailed accounts of many things
are found · (L'Abhidharmakosa de Vasubandhu,
Introd. p. xlvi).
T. R.

ABH11JHARM.A-NYAYANUSARA, a treatise of the
· Sarvastivada school, written in the . latter half of

the 4th century A.C. The author of this work was
So:ilghabhadra, a contemporary of Va.subandhu. '
Chronologically this treatise follows the Abhidharma
kosa- sastra of Vasubandhu. In this book Sailgha
bhadra refutes the assertions of the A.bhidharmakosa86-stra. It is an important reference book for the .
study of the Sarviistiviida and Sautriintika doctrines.

ABHIDHARMA�PANOA:ODHARMA-CARITA- (or .
CARYA-) S'OTRA, Moot�.liJ'iff� A -p'i-t'an-wu- ·

a Chinese
translation by An-Shi,-kao {�i!tiil:i. A. C. 1 4 8170) of a work, the author · of which remains un
known. It is a. compendium of the Sarvastivii.da.
tenets. This work is mentioned . as a Hina.yana
siitra in Ch-tsin. It is not found in-Tioetan (Nanjio,
No. 1346 and Beal, Tripitaka Catalogue, p. 88).
See PA:&CAVASTU"VIBIL\�A-SASTRA.

.fa-hsing-ching, restored Sanskrit title of

ABHIDHARMA-Pl'fAKA.

..

See ABJIIDHAMMA.

ABHIDHARMA-PRAKARA:tiA-PADA-S ASTRA,

restored Sanskrit form of the Chung-shih-fen 
a-p'i-t'an-lun (�-7)-IIPJ�I:UB Na".lj io, No . 1 292)
as well as
of the A -p'i-ta-mo-pin-lei-tsu-lun
(����)Emfu, ibid. No. 1 277) which are both .
· Chinese translations of . an important but lost
Sarvastiviida Abhidharma text called the Praka

· ,

rart(l.piida (q.v.).

,

ABHIDHARMA-PRAKARA:tiA-SASANA-SASTRA,

the name given in the course of restoration by
the Tibetan--Chinese authorities to Sailghabhadra's
A bhidharma-samaya-pradipikii-siistra { q. v.).

A B H I D H ARMA-PRAKAS A-SADHANA-SASTRA

is Julien's restoration into Sanskrit of the title
A -p'i-ta-mo-ming-ching-lun of a work which is
mentioned by Hsiian-tsang as havi.J).g been composed
by isvara, master of sastras, at a certain sangha
·rama.. Beal, however, says that this was perhaps

.�

-�
<:,

ABHIDHARMA-SAMAYA-PRADIPIKAthe
Sa7[!yukta-abhidharma-hrdaya-8astra,
which
isvara is said to have translated in 426 A.C.
(Records of the Western World, p. 1 1 2. n. 102).

ABHIDHARMA-SAMAYA-PRADIPIKA-s ASTRA
a-rno-!�an�-hsien-tsung-lun
flii.JI!Ul;:ilm(ro
. A !f.
_
iil!ll
ji:?.K (Nan)lo, No. l 266), Sanskntrestoratwn of the

!;!.

title of a Chinese translation by Hsiian-tsang of a
work by Sarighabhadra. Be (Paramartha tells us)
was an opponent of Vasubandhu, and was also the
compiler of two sastras in Ayodhya, one entitled
�he ' Illustration of the Samaya ' containing 10,000
slokas, which merely explain tho doctrines of the
Vibha�a, on account of which the book is also known
. as Abhidharma-kosa-siistra-karikii-viblui$a, and the
other bearing the name ' Conformity to the Truth '
Nyayanusiira, in 1 20,000 slokas . . As Takakusu ha
observed, Nanjio, who gives a somewhat different
interpretation of the above title, has done so on
the authority of tho Tib. -Chin. restoration which
reads : PJP!It:ii!IMP!Itil3tlllf1 Mr:l>ii� 1:1>1(M�fl (Abhid arma-prakara?Ja-siisana-sastra). This interpreta
tiOn, however, has to be rejected in the light of
Paramartha's reference to this work as ' Tilustra
tion of the Samaya ' ( Jt;:=!f:ijThfi Kwang-sanmo-yeh-lun).

�

�

·

�

T is w_ork consists of 9 chapters in 40 fascicules,
runnmg mto 749 pages, and is only an abstract of
the �uthor's own Nyiiyanusara (q.v.), with the
.
additiOn, however, of an introductory chapter.
It agrees with the Tibetan version. As the author
h!mself te�ls us i� his introduction, this is a compen·
_
dmm of h1s earher work, the Nyayanusara, which is
too elaborate and abstruse for general students.
The shorter work is a simple exposition of the
Vibh�a tenets, while the larger is devoted more
to a detailed refutat.ion of the tonets of other
teachers. Vasubandhu's Kosa-karika itself, being
a � ummary of the Vaibha�ika doct.rines, was not
objectionable to any follower of that system the
()nly objection being directed to the prose' expo ition
·of the Kusa, in which some doctrines of the
Sautriintikas are found incorporated. This being the
case, Sarighabhadra cites freely the karikas of his
opponent, and explains. them according to the
o;�hodox views of his school. Among the autho
rities quoted there are the Kasmira-vaihhasikas,
KMJ?iras, Vinaya-vaibhii�:;>ikas, Yogiicaryas, · the

;

Abh�dharmak,1sa,
and

the

Dharmaskandha, Prajiiaptipiida
Ny(iyiinusara itself.

larger

text

At the end of each ·of the chapters 1 1-20 and
31-40 it---is stated that this text belonas to the
Sarvastivii.ua. school (Ta.kakusu, .TPTS� 1 904-5,
pp. 1 34-1 39).
•

The Tibetan translation of this work, the ' Chos
milon-pal)i mdsod-1..-yi · bstan-bcod-kyi tshig-lel:mr
byas-pa}:!i rnaril-par bsad-pa ' by I_Idus-bzan,
appears in the Mdo-I;Igrel (sutra) section of the
Tibetan Tengyur (Cordier, III, · p. 394 ; TM.
No. 409 1 ; A. C. Banerjee, Sarvastivada Literature
pp. 72 f.).

.

T. R .

'
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Sidra. It is a discourse on the characteristics of
dharmas (dharrnalak�a?Ja) which are common to .
all three vehicles (the other sastra being the
Mahayana-sangraha which is a discourse on the
characteristics of dha:J?asdistinctive of Mahayana) .
Works of pure Abh1dharma are n o t rare i n the
Sravaka�az:a canon, but among the Mahayana
works this IS the only work specified in this field.
Moreover, to the Mahayanist an ideal Abhidharma
should ? e one complete in four phases : the
respondmg dharma (the presentation of the noble
path leading towards the attainment of Nirvana),
the repeated dharma (the enumeration of the
particular as well as the common characteristics
of dha�mas) , the surpassing dharma (the argu
mentatiOn to suppress opponent doctrines) ; and the
comprehensible dharma (the interpretation of the
meanings of the text). (See Chapter on Dharma
parye�?i in the Mahayiina-8Utriilankara : E . Ober
miller, trsl. The Histo1'Y_ of Buddhism by Bu-ston,
Part I, p. 37.) The Abhtdharmasamuccaya is just
such a work as accords with these criteria.
The whole work comprises about
and is divided into five parts. Part I,

1 500 slokas
The Campen-·
diu;n of Characteristics (Lak�at�-asarnuccaya), forms

a discourse on the basic knowledo-e of the character
istics of dharmas, and hence it s aiso entitled the
Fundamental Sections (Mulavastu). The contents
fall into four se? tions : the section explaining the
.
three thmgs, v1z., the skandha, the iiyatana and
the dhatu, the section explaining their collection
(sa1igraha), the section . explaining . their union
(sam-p�a.?Joga), and t�e sect-ion explaining their
acqms1tlon
(samanvagama) . The first section .
contains a · minute description of _the nature of ·
the skandhas and the rest tmder nine topics : ( 1 ) the .
.
kinds into which each of these dharmas is divided · .
( 2) the reason why only these divisions are estab:
lished ; (3) the reason why the dharmas of skandhas
are also called the grasped skandhas; ( 4) the charac
teristic features of these dharmas ; (5) the reason.
of establishing these dharrnas ; (6) the reason of
arranging them in such order ; ( 7 ) the meaning
of the names given to these dharmas ; (8) the
meaning of the similes employed in the text to
explain the skandhas and the rest ; and (9) elaborate
discriminations made upon sixty categories, such
as the real existence versus the false existence,
and so forth. Under the last topic, each item is
treated in a triple process of presenting its meaning,
its divisions and . the aim in making such an
examination. The discrimination of categories
itself constitutes the innermost part of the repeated . .
dharmas, and it is here that this wcrk displays
the spirit particular to Mahayana. In the Sravaka
yana Abhidharma works the discrimination is ·
made with a view to the establishment of the
existence. of dharmas ; but in this work there
runs through every item an unmistakable trend
towards renouncing the concept of the dharmaa
as existing realities, thus leading towards the

i

realisation of the voidness of dharmas.

The second section (of Pt. I ) demonstrates tho
. . ,collecti on of the dharmas as viewed from the angle of
ABHIDHARMASAMUCCAY A , one of the two · the i dentities in their nature. Here are enumerated
eleven kinds of such inter-relations, e.g., the
siistras composed by Asanga to summarise in
The
collect ion of characteristics and the rest.
epitomic form the essentials of the A bhidharma

ABHIDHARMASAMUCCAYA
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thoruug:h comprehension of these relations will work is rightly entitled to be. called a fully planned
enable one to effect rudimentary concentration 8iistra.
.
of the mind in one's contemplation of the external
Furthe;more, there is another point worth
world. The third section demonstrates the union noticing. The original text of t�e Abhidharm_a
of the dharmas as viewed from the angle of the
' which was one of the most Important basiC
differences in their natme. Here the author present� Siitra
texts of the Yogacara· school of �ahayana
six terms with which to illustrate these relations,
has long been lost and, what. rs worse,
e.g., their inseparability and the rest. The signifi Buddhism,
had not bean translated into any known
it
cance of the mutual responsiveness is particularly language. The Mahaya asang:aha, . although
noticeable in the unity of the various mental having taken this siitra forr:rts basis,
furmshes onl.Y
dharma and therefore the thorough comprehension
representation of its contents, as this
partial
a
of these relations will enable one to understand
was intended to interpret only one chapter
the theory that responses depending upon the sastra
of the whole siitra. It is only in the Abhidharma 
mental dharma have no reality of their own. The samuccaya that we find a complete compen�i?m,
fourth section · expounds the meaning of the that is, a comprehensive summ �ry of the P?Sitwns
acquisition of the 'dharma as viewed from the advanced in the lost siitra, without leavmg out
increase or decrease which is likely to .occur in a single point that demands . examination and
.
t.he course of their continuous development . judgment. Herein, from the discourses. �ontamed
Here the author enumerates three kinds of in this siistra, especially from those poslho�s that
" acquisition ", such as those of t�e " seeds " are at variance with those presented m the
(v�ia) and so forth. The thorough contprehension
Yogiiciirabhiimi, it is possib�e for us _to. m:aw . a
of these relations · will enable one to refrain from graphic outline of th� A bh�dh�rm_a Sutra
m Its
regarding as decisive the rise and decline of worldly entirety, and herein hes the sigmficance of the
dharmas. Unlike the Sravakayana Abhidharma work.'·
the three dogmas related above (the collection,
The original text of the Abhidharmasamuccaya
the union and the acquisition) are here applied
.India is lost. (Fragments in Sanskrit were dis- . .
in
chiefly to help tho comprehension of the void
nature of dharmas, · These four main sections · covered by Rahula Sankrityayana iii . Tibet in
correspond to the repeated dharmas in the 1934. T4e manuscript is a production of the early .
1 1th century, comprising about two-fifths of the
Abhidharma.
whole ,work. These fragments were collated and
Part II, The Ascertainment (viniscuya) 4 Truth }mblished in 1 950 through t�e. effort of "!? . Pradhan,
. portwns by re
(satya), expounds the four dogmas in detail. The · who also restored the missmg
dogma of suffering deals with the animated world translations from the Chinese and Tibetan versions.
and the physical world ; the_dogma of accmp.ulat.ion · This is the modern edition of · the Abhidharma- .
with the evils (klesa) and the k�rmas enhanced samuccaya of Asmiga : Visva-Bharati Studies, 12.)
by them ; the dogma of destruction with the
After Asanga composed the . Abhidharma- ·
flxtinction of the " leaky dharmas " on grounds
a commentary (bhii{Jya) was written by
samuccaya,
of their ultimate reality ; and the dogma of the
Buddhasiipha, w:ho ad�e_d numerous
disciple
his
noble path with the effectiveness of the five
to it. Later, � thiramati mco�porated
ts
supplemen
· ways, viz., the provisions and others, to stop the
of both the sastra-text and Its com
contents
the
accumulation and to bring about the destruction.
an integral work, the. Abhidharmr: 
into
�entary
The next part, Pt. III, The Ascertainment of the
a-vyiikhy�. whose Sanskrit text still
samuccay
Law (dharma), presents a detailed account of the
Tibet. Besides, there was another com
meaning of the Buddhist teaching on the basis of exists in by
Suddhiicandra, but the original text
mentary
the twelve divisions of the Carion. Pt. IV, The
is
lost.
Ascertainment of Attainment (priipti), is a discourse
The Abhidharmasamuccaya was· translated into
on the various kinds of people (pudgalct) capable
of cultivating and the vs.rious clear understandings · Chinese in the 3rd year of Yung�hui (652 A.C.)
(abhisamaya) to be cultivated. Of the above of the T'ang dynasty by Hsiian-tsang, entitled
mentioned, the . truths · are . the problems that the Ta-ch'eng-a-p'i.ta-mo-chi·lun (Taisho, No.
Buddhism aims to solve, the law is the teaching 1605) in 7 fascicules. The contents �re thus
that Buddhi11m sets forth to solve them, and the arranged according to the opening summary
attainment is the result ofthepractice in accordance · verses (uddiina) of the sastra : the first part
with the teaching. Put together as a whole, these alone forms the Portion of Fundamental Sel)tions,
correspond to the part of the responding dharma with its four sections on the three things, ·the
collection, the union and the acquisition, standing
of the Abhidharma.
for the four respective chapters ; while the other
Lastly, Part V, The A scertainment of Argumen four parts form four clw.pters and are categorised
tation (sii:likathya), E)xplains the six-fold method of together. as the Portion of Ascertainments. As fo�
expounding the tenets of siitras, e.g., theoretical Sthiram8,ti's Abhidharmasamuccaya-vyiikhyii, it was
exposition, and so forth, and, in connection with already translated six years earlier, i.e., in the 20th ·
the forms of making arguments, provides different year of Chen-kuan (646 A.C.), in the form of ·a.
means to bring down the opponent in debate. separate work entitled the Ta-ch' eng-a-p'i-ta-mo
This ascertainment corresponds to the parts of tsa-chi-lun {TaishO, No. 1 606) in 16 fascicule�.
surpassing dharma .and comprehensible dharma of The contents are substantially identical with
of the Abhidharma
the Abhidharma. Having thus fulfilled the four those of the translation
.
functions of the Abhidharma. in its five parts, this samuccaya ;ith the two portions sub-divided ·

ABHIDHARMASAMUCCA YA
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into chapters. Moreover, as the form of its
composition is somewhat similar to that of the
Sa'f!lyuktiibhidharmahrdaya, which is a separate
· work developed from the Abhidharmahrdaya,
its Chinese version takes the title of Tsa-chi
lun,
meaning
Sar[tyuktiibhidharmasamuccaya.
This
work
afterwards
became
one
of
the ten au thoritative sac;; tra.s of the Yogacara
school in place of the A bhidharmasamuccaya
itself, and hence was highly esteemed by the
followers of Hsiian-tsang, and a large number of
commentaries were written by them. The existing
ones are K'uei-chi's Notes on the · Tsa-chi-lun
in 1 0 fascicules and Hsiian-fan's Commentary
in 1 0 fascicules ; while other works, e .g., Ling
chiin's Commentary in 15 fascicules, Chih-jen's
Commentary in 5 fascicules, Sheng-chu11ng's
Commentary in 12 fascicules, . Yiian-hsiao's
Commentary in 5 fascicules imd T'ai-hsien's
Record of Ancient Traces in 4 fascicules are now
all lost.

Rnam-pa bSad legs-par
rgya-mts�ohi siiin-po.

·

b8ad.palt·i

chos-mnon

Lu CH'ENG.

BIBLIOGRAPHY : Gokhale, V. V., Fragments from
the Abhidha1·masamuccaya of Asangu, JBRAS.
XXII.
Pradhan, P., AbMdharmasamuccaya of
Asanga, VBS. 1 2, Introd. Ou-yang Chien : Preface
to the Abhidharmasamuccaya, collected in the
Prefaces to the Portion of Siistras, Important Scrip
tures of the Tripi�alca, Nanking, 1 930. Prefa�e to the
Sarhyukttibhidharmasamuccaya, collected m the
Prefaces to the Sastras of thP. Dharmalak�a'l}a School,
Chiang-chin, 1 941.

the

of two Tibetan translations of an original Sanskrit
entary on_ the Ab idharmasamuccaya of
co
�
�ga. As Cordte r records It, this commentary was
originally c01·�posed b _ Rgyal-ba})i sras (Jinaputra)
r
or Rgyal-po}.u sras (RaJaputra) who was none other
th �n Yasomitra himse . The. Abhidharmasamuccay a
bhawa was transla�ed mto Tibetan by Jinamitra and
Silendrabodhi of India, and Ye-ses sde ( Cordier, III,
384 ; TM. No. 4053).

�

�

�

A complete manuscript of this commentary was,
howe�er, fortunately discovered in Tibet by Rahula
_
Sankntyayana. It Is recorded by . him as the
Siinkathya-viniscaya from theAbhidharmasamu-ecaya 
bhii�ya of Yasomitra (JB ORS . XXI, p. 35) .
On examinaton of the manuscript Pralhad Pradhan
has found that this is a complete commentary on the
A bhidharmasamuccaya and that only the · fifth
chapter is called the Siinkathyaviniscaya.

Further, according to Pradhan (Abhidharma 
samuccaya, p. 5), theMahiiyiiniibhidharma -samyukta,
sangiti-siistra, which is a commentary �n the
Mcr:Myiiniibhidha_rma-sangiti-sastra of Asanga, is a
Chmese translatiOn of the Abhidharmasamuccaya 
bha.§ya. Nanjio, however, records that this commen 

tary was compiled by . Sthiramati and translated
into Chinese by Hsi.ian-tsang in 646 A.C. He
also says that this work is wanting in Tibetan.
Thus,
if
the
Maluiyiiniibhidh'arma-sangiti- .
sastra is a Chinese translation of the "'A bhidharma
sam�c?aya, we are confronted �itb t{vo divergent
traditions as to the authorsh1p of the original ·
commentary : the one represented by the Tibetan
works which attribute this authorship to Ya.Somitra,
and the other preserved in the Chinese'' translation .
which attributes it to Sthiramati.

.

the tradition went on wi�hout interruption to
Buston, Chos-kyi dpal-ba, and Tson-kha-pa. To
this day it continues to be regarded in the educa 
tional system of the Dge-lugs-pa. sect as a funda
mental text of the Abhidbarma, a work of' equal
authority with the Abhidharmalcosa-bhii�ya. Many
commentatorial works have been written by
Tibetan scholars. Of these the best known ones
are Bu-ston's
Chos-mnon-pa kun-las btu�-paM
rnam-bSad, iii-1J1,a(ti ltod-zer and Rgyal-tshob's

and

Abhidharmasamuccaya-vyiilchyii are the Sanskrit ti ties

Besides these, the Abhidharmasamuccaya has a
Tibetan version in 5 fascicules,. divided into
5 chapters and entitled the Ch;;s-mnon-pa kun-las
btus-pa, translated by Jinamitra together· with
Silendrabodhi and Yes-ses sde. A commentary has
also been translated into Tibetan; entitled the
Chos-mnon-pa kun-las btus-pa(l,i b8ad-pa ( 5 chapters

in 1 0 fascicules) which was attributed to Jinaputra.
and translated by the same translators as of the
preceding work. The Tibetan version of a work
that incornorates texts from both the sastra
and its commentary is entitled the Chos-mnon-pa
kun-las btus-paM rnam-par b8ad-pa, translated by
Jinamitra and Ye-ses sde, and the collation work
was done by Ni-ma rgyal-mtshan dpal bzan-po.
Jinamitra, the translator of the above - mentioned
works, was a disciple of Sthirama�i's disciple and
thus his transmission of this sastra bad its trace
able origin. From him, it was transmitted to the
t:ranslator Yes-ses sde, Nagadhva.ja, &c., and thu s

ABHIDHARMA SAMYUKTA

T. R.

�BHID.HA.RMASAMU �CAYA-VY AKHYA (-NAMA)

IS the t1tle as restored mto Sanskrit from a. Tibetan

translation, the Chos mnon-pa . kun-las-btus-pahi
rnam-par bSad-pa (shes-bya-ba) of the commentary
on Asanga's Abhidharrnasamuccaya. The author

of �his commentar;y was Rgyal-ba})i sras (Jinaputra),
Rgyal-po})1 sras (Rii.japutra), who was
evidently none other than Yasomitra (Cordier, III,
384 ; TM. No. 4054). This work was rendered into
Tibetan by Jinamitra of India and Ye-ses sde
(J? anase:fla), 1mder the auspices of Chos skyoil-ba.l;li
m1 dban-phyug (Dhannapalanaresvara) at the
monastery of Dpal Tha.r-pa gliil. This version was ·
subsequently revised by Ni-ma rgyal-mt$han dpa.l ·
bzail-po (Siiryadhvajasribhadra) .

alws

Regarding the authorship o f the original
commentary
and a
second
translation,
see
ABHIDHA.RMASAMUCCAYA-BHA�YA.

.·· ..:.

T. R.
•-.

ABHIDHARMA SA�YUKT A,

name of a non
existent text or class of texts in which the Karmavi
bhanga had been included by some schools (BHS.
II, p. 51).

ABHIDHARMA-SANGlTI-PARYAYA
ABHIDHARMA-SANGITI-PARYAYA, one of the
seven books of the Abhidharma of the Sa!'viisti
vadins. It is a collection of technical terms arranged
in numerical order from one to eleven in exactly
t�e same manner as the Sungiti Sutra of the Dirgha
A gama (cp; Digha Nikiiya). The definitions and ex.
positions in the Sangiti-paryiiya are more elaborate
than those of the Saitgiti Suttant.a and what are
termed Abhidharma. definitions have been adopted
in this text. The items contained in the Bangiti
Paryiiya are also more in number than those of the
Saitgiti SUtra.

According to Chinese tradition the authorship
of this book is attributed to S ariput.ra, the Ban
giti Sutra of the Dirgha Agama on which this text
is b&sed being also attributed to S a!'iputra. The
Sanskrit and Tibetan traditions, however, attribute
it to Mahii.kausthila (Maha Kot-thila).
- The Abhidharma-sa?igiti-pa.ryiiya is extant in
Chinese translation only (A -p'i-ta-mo-chi-i-men
tsu-l·un: Nanjio, No; 1276). The Sanskrit original
is lost.
·

.

A fragment of this text is_ said to have been
discovered in Bii.miyfm (L'lnde Classique, II,
362).
L. -de Z.

ABHIDHARMA-SARA, or the " Essence of the
Abhidharma ", · better · known under the title
Abhidharma-hrdaya-8iistra was, as the title indi
cates, a sYn-opsis of the Abhidharma of the Sarvii.
stivii.dins based probably on the Gandhara branch
of this schooL - This - work: has been preserved to us
in _ three C):linese translations (L'lnde . Class-ique,
Section 2134 ; cp. Nanj io, Nos. 1 287, 1 288, 1 294) .
The Sanskrit . recension[:! on which these versions
were based are attributed to Dharmasri, Upa. . _ santa, and Dharmatrii.ta respectively. According to
the Chinese sources the first of these authors would
have lived in thE) 3rd cenhiry, and Dharmatrii.ta
in the beginning of the 4th century. See ABHIDHARMA- :�n;mAYA- SASTRA.
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ABHIDHARMA-VIJNANA-KAYA-PADA

title of this work as " Abhidharmii.stakhanda
.
siistra, " says that the A�tagrantha agree� with the
Tibetan. But, according to Banerjee, who states
that of t.he Abhidharma treatises the Pra}i'iaptisiis
t-ra only exists in Tibetan, this work does not exist
at all in Tibetan. Consisting of 30 fascicules in 8
sections covering 44 chapters, and running into
554 pages, this version is much larger than the
later translation of Hsiian-tsang.1

t

41

ABHIDHARMAVATARA-SASTRA, restored Sans
krit form of the Chinese Ju-a-p'i-ta-mo-lun (Nanjio
No. 1291), which is _a translation by Hsiian-tsang
of a treatise on Abhidharma ascribed variously
to .Skandharata (Beal, p. 83), Sugandhara (Nan;
jio, No. 1291) or Skandhila (Moe . p. 142 1 ) . . The
original treatise which is presumed to have been
in Sanskrit is now lost.
The Chinese translation consists of eight sections
(padiirtha), five of which combine to form the five
aggregates of existence . (pai'icaskandha) while �he
rest constitute -the three unconditioned elements
(tryasarp,skrtas). Taken in their proper order these
· sections are as follow[:! : rupa, vedanii, sai'iji'iii,

'

.

sa'l}'tskiira, vi}i'iana, iikasa, pratisankhyii-nirodha, .
and apratisankhya:nirodha .

· Nanj io states that the above work is wanting in
Tibetan, but Cordier (III, 398; Nos. 5, 4) mentions
two. te;cts contained in the Mdo-I;Igrel (Siitra.) of
. the Tibetan Tengyur, the names .of .which he has.
restored into Sanskrit as · Abhidharmii.vatii.ra . _ prakaral).a-nama ·and Sarasamuccaya-nii.ma abhi
dharmavatara-tikii. respectively. These names are
in the T6hoku catalogue as well (Nos. 4097, .
found
.
4098) . The second is only a co�entary on the
former which, in turn, is perhaps identical in substance with. the extant Chinese recension,

•

H. S. C .

ABHii>ARMA.:VIBHA�A-SASTRA, A -p'i-t'an-p'i
p'o-sha-lun ji!IT����jj>�, is the Sanskrit res

toration of the titile of a Chinese translation by
(F.f({�)�'Eml and Tao-tai Ui* :
_Buddhavarman
.
.
I
A. C. 437'--4 39 ; Takakusu ,uggests A.C. 425-4�7),
ABHIDHARMA• sASTRA, generally called the of a work by · Kii.tyayaniputra. It con11\sted .
Jniinaprasthiina ( q.v,), is the other much later and
originally of 8 books and 44 sections in 100
much shorter translation by Hsiian-tsang - of the .
fascicules, but was lost during the war between .
J_iiii��aprastM,na-S'Utra of Kii.tyayaniputra. It con the northern Liang and Wei, A.C. 439, The hooks
Slsts of 20 fo.scicules in 8 divisions and 44 chapters were collected afterwards, but only 3 books in
.
_ and runs into 382 pages. This is th& principal work
1 6 Eections were found and made into 82 _fascicules
upon which the Sarvii.stivadins (who thus fall running into 400 pages (Nanjio, No. 1264. cp.
into the Ta-riki-kio category) base their theories Takakusu in JPTS, 1904-5, p. 1 26. Also cp. Nrmjio,
(Nanjio, No. 1 275, cp. No. 1 273 ; JPTS. p. 82 f: ; No. 1 263: Abhidharmamahavibha�ii-siistra).
A. C. Banerjee :· Sarviistiviida Literature, p. 55 ; Y.
Sogen : Systems of Buddhistic Thought, p. 4 ) .
ABHIDHARMA-VIJNANA-KAYA-PADA, one of
the seven books of the Abhidharma of the Sarvii.s
AB ��� HARM.AWfAGR ANTHA ,
j)ii]li!lt�l\tlltMU tivadins . . 'J.'he Chinese, Tibetan and Sanskrit
_
A -p �-t an-pa-ch�en-tu-lun,
generally · .lmown as · traditions agree in attributing the anthorsJ->ip of
t-he Aftagrantha, is the restored Sanskrit title this book to · Devasarman who lived in the first
of a Chinese translation by the Kasmira monk · ¢entury after the Buddha's parinibbana (K usha
Gautama Sa:righaqeva
Ku-Fo ron-ki · of Pu-kuang I). According to Hstian-tsang
along with
nien, in A.C. 383, of the Jiiiinaprasthiina Sfltra this book is said to · have been written by Deva
(q.v.) of Katyii.yaniputra. Nanj io, who rendera _the se.rman in a temple in Ayodhya in middle Tndia
.
1 Nanjlo No. 127.3 ; cf. No. 1275 ; cf. also . JPTS 1904-5 ;
:pp. 82 tf. ; 82 n. 2 establishes the title as " grantba ' ; A. c.
Banerjee : Sarvastivada literature, pp. 54 f.
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ABHIDHARMIKA
(Ta-lh.an-si-yu-chi of Hstian-tsang, V). It is, there
fore, presumed that it was produced before the
Sarvastivada school spread to north-west India.
The Sanskrit original of this book is lost. It is
however preserved in Chinese translation in the
Chinese Tripitaka, as A·p'i-tan-mo-shih-shen-tsu
lun. The Chinese text runs into sixteen volumes
(Moe. I, 53).
•

ABHIDHARMIKA, sometimes written as abhidhar
mika . This word stemmed from Abhidhanna and

means literally " one who is . well versed in Abhi
<lhanna literature and who has an analytic
understanding of the various problems of the
Abhidhanna." In Chinese translation (i.e., lun-shih
�trJi lit., specialist in Abhidhanna) its sense
becomes wider, and we can divide it into three
groups : ( 1 ) one who devotes himself to the studv
of Abhidharma, and is well versed in Abhidhann�
literature, (2) one who wrote on Abhidhanna and
developed Buddhism-a later meaning, (3) a
devotee of Mahayana Buddhism. The term is
commonly applied to the schools or teachers of
Abhldharma literature, included in nos. (1) and (2).
Besides these three meanings the word was
sometimes applied to Sakyamuni himself. Thus
in the (new) Chinese translation of .Maha-vibhiisa8iistra1z. it is explained as follows : " In ancient
times Abhidharmikas always used to improve their
studies according to . the way of Abhidharme..
When they have improved, they would at once
abandon their . fonper studies. Now Sakyamuru
became a supreme Abhidhiirmika ; so we have no
better way of Abhidharma than that given by
him. Therefore we can contentedly follow his way
of Abhidharma."
R. V. Murti has deflDed it as follows. " The
earlier, realistic and pluralistic Phase comprising
the Hinayana schools-Theravada and Vaibhasika
(Sa.rvast.i�adaj. This can be called the .Abhidhar
mika system. The Sautrantika school is a partial
modification of this dogmatic realism. " (Central
Philosophy of Buddhism, p . 4.)
But this definition should also include various
other traditional and conservative schools such
as Dharmottariya, Bhadrayaniya,
Sammitiya,
and so . on. The following quotation from the
" Vinaya of Sarviistivada School " 2 shows the
word in a broader sense. " Lun-shih ( =Abhidhiir·
mik�) do their research always in consultation
with Abhidharmikas and not with others. In the
case ofFa-tzu8, too, it is the same. "
Fa-hsien wrote in his itinerary (kao-seng fa-hsien
chuang �®'Ji�f,;) about the pra_ctice of
Abhidharmikas, (chap. on Mathura), that Abhidhii.r
mikas make offerings before the_ shrine of Abhi·
dharma stupe.. In this case Abhidharmika is
not used as a name of some special school but as
a general tenn for the speculators in Abhidharma.

10-

Hsiian-tsanlil', ·

In the most narrow sense this word was understood
as another name of the Sarvastivii.da school.
In the old Chinese translation of the ll1ahiivibhiis£t
siistra (Taisho, vol. 28, p. 87 c), Abhidharmi.ka
was mentioned as one of the 19 schools enumerated
in that text. It is represented in Chinese characters
as lfiilllllt :I .A (A-pi-tan-jen). In the new trliJlslation
of this text, it is represented as j)iijl!l!ti�t!{f::f (A-pi
ta-me-ch6).4
These bhik�?us of various Theravada schools
in the second or th�rd century of India, who are
generally called Abhidhannikas, engaged . in
producing many voluminous Abhidharma works,
because of settled conditions, receipt of contri
butions and the protection of the rich as well as
those in powe,r. Liberal contributions in cash and
donations of land (farm, forest or sometimes a
whole village) were made to their temples. These
temples were exempted from all kinds of taxation,
and officials of the raja were prohibited from
entering these estates. The contributions in cash
were invested in the co-operative association as
a provident fund of their temples, and the interest
which t.hese yielded was applied for the general
expenditure of the temples. Moreover, at that
time there appeared some rich bhik�us who had a
number of estates as their own possessions.
Several volumi.rious Abhidhanna works belonged
to the Sarvastivada. school and other schools,
e.g., Abhidharma-mahavibhii�a-Sii,stra. These were
produced by these bhik�us who were supported
'>
by a stable economy.
.
A noteworthy point regarding the .Abhidhii.rmikas .
which has not hitherto received our . attention is
that they are consistently referred to in,the V?.rious ·
· works of Mahayana as genera.l speculators and ·
not as sp�cialists of Abhidhanna. In ..other words,
we have Abhidharmikas both in Hinayana . and
Mahayana. In Chinese tradition, we have notable
examples that this word was used in both schools. ·
In traditional and conservative Buddhism the
four scholars Dharmatrata (Fa-chiu ?if< 4th
cent.), Gho$aka (Mie.o-yin PfPW), Vasumitra
(Shih-you "!!!:P: ), and Buddhadeva (Chiao-tien
1f;;:R), were called " the four great Abhidharmikas
in the Vaibhiil;; ika school."
In Mahayana, too, we have similar examples.
Asvagho_$a (Ma-ming ��), Nagarjuna. (Lung-shu
fgttrJ), Aryadeva (1'i-po �� ) and Kumaralata
(Tung-shou_ lir�), for instance, are called the
four great Abn.idharmikas in ¥ahayana Buddhism.
Following are the ten great Abhidharmikas in the
Vijiiane.vada school, who wrote the authoritative
commentaries on Vasubandhu's Tri1{1sikavijnapti :
GUJ?.amati (Te-hui it!�. c. 420-500
A.C.),
Sthiramati (An-hui �;1, c. 470-500 A.C.),
Nanda (Nan-to Wlft c. 450-530 A.C.), Dharmapala
{Hu-fa ��. c. 5:1V-561 A.C.), Bandhu8ri (Chin
sheng ft)W), Citrabha!fa (Huo-pien
*J'9$),
Suddhacandra (Cheng-yiieh 1*.13 ), Vi.Se$amitra
·

�-

1 Ta-pi-po-she-lun (:kJ.'E�O>i!sil trsl. by
chap. 105,
2 Yo-pu-pl·na-ya (;{JJ!lllft�l.lll), chap. 13.
3 �7- lit., son of dharma, dharm.ika (?).

ABHIDHARMIKA

·

.·.

' 4 Taisho, voJ, 27, p. 50 b. Also see B. Watanabe -: Studies
on the Abhidharma Literature of Sarvastivada Bucldhism
_(in Japanese}, p. 239.
' - 5 II. Nakamura : Economical Ethics in Early Burldhism,
in Japanese, ( " Shi-so ", Nov.-Dec. 1 953). Also E. Tomomat.�u :
Studies on the Economical Thoughts in Buddhis m (in
Japanese).
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ABHIDHYA
(Sheng-yu lf1-j�), Jinaputra
and Jiianacandra (Chih-yiieh

(Rheng-tzu

� .f1 ) .

ll9Ff),

depending on the particular sense impression created
and things cognisable by each such consciousness.

As the above quotations show uo;, the meanings
of .A.bhidharmika are various. Its origin was in
the age of Sakyamuni ; later it came down to the
period of Mahayana Buddhis.II}. Here we ca;n
confidently
conclude
that
Abhidharmika
1s
general
name
of
uddhist
spec�ators
a
engaged in research to elucidate the teaching . of
Buddhism. Their position in the history of Ind1an
philosophy resembles that �f the Scholastics
the history of European philosophy. And as �
the case of the Scholastics they were absorbed m
the complicated speculations, which gave rise
to a new movement in Mahayana. See also

H. S . C.

ABHIJAPPANA

o r th e " casting of spells "
by the Buddha as a low art
(tiracchiina-vi/ja) and as · such it was recognised as
one of the wrong means of livelihood (D. I, ii, 69) .

�
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ABHID HYA, covetousness, one of the three akusala
karmapatha of _the mind (Mhvu. I, 1 07 ; Lal. 3 1 ) .
See ABHIJJHA.

ABHIJANA S UTTA, a discourse said to have been
preached by the Buddha at Sfivatthi (S. xxii, 24) . It
declares that one cannot (abhabbo) put an end to
suffering without knowing, comprehending, being
detached· from e,nd abandoning each of the five
aggregates of existence : namely, material form
(r-Upa), feelings (vedana), percepts (sanna), mental _
factors · (sankhiira) and consciousness (vinnatla).
But- if one knows them, comprehends them, is
detached from · them and abandons' · them, o�e
can ( bhab.bo) get rid of suffer-ing.

By the terms ' knowing ' and ' comprehending '
·what is meant is that each of the aggregates· must
be thoroughly examin:ed or searched in order that
this may expose its utter insubstantif'1ity and thus
awaken .one to t.he fact. that each of them is
impermanent (anicca), sorrow-fraught (dukkha),
and soulless (anatta). Having thus orientated one's
values, the next thing to do would be to foster
a sense of detachment that would gradually · lead
to the complete abandonment of each of the
·
aggregates.
According to tp.e Gommentary (SA . II, 254) the
substance of this sutta concerns the three know·
ledges (tisso parinna) which consist of the know
ledge. that the subject has been known or under·
stood (fuita-parin1'ia), the kllowledge that. it has
been rightly adjudged (tiratta-parinna), and the
knowledge that it has been abandoned (pahiina
parinna). The commentary also observes that the
first of these is denoted by the term ' knowing '
(abhijana1]'1-), the second by the term comprehending
(parijiina1]'1-), while the third is denoted by the two
expressions ' being detached from ' ( virajaya1]'1-)
and ' abandoning ' (pajaharp,).

In form, this sutta may be compared with that
of the two Pariiana Suttas also of the Sa1(1yuttcr.
Nikaya (xxxv, 26, 27) which mention an all (sabba1]'L)
that one must likewise know, comprehend, be
detached from and abandon, in order to make an
end of suffering. This " all " is said to include all
the six sense organs, their corresponding objects,
their points of contact, the resulting consciousness

classified

In the Brahmajala Sutta of the Digha Nikaya
the Buddha mentions two specific forms of casting
spells when speaking of the minor details of mere
morality, of which the unconverted man might
speak when praising the Tathii.gata. Thsy are
hatthtibhiiappana and ka'f!rmjappana, both of which
are described in the commentary in the following
manner (DA . I, 97) : hatthabhiiappana is the casting
of a spell for the purpose of twisting the hands.
When this spell is muttered within a range of
seven feet from a person, he twists and thrusts out
his hands. Kar)ttaiappana is a magic incantation to
prevent sound� from being hear<l �en B: perso�,
:
. having cast thiS spell, speaks as It suits himself 1n .
a court of law, his opponent, being unable to hear
what is said, cannot make an adequ,ate reply.

�

S.

ABHIJJHA

The Buddha as well as his disciples refrain from
·
such low arts.
T. R.

·

ABHIJATI, a theory held by certain contemporaries
of the Buddha of species of beings or classes of
mankind, a counter-theory ·to which has also
been formulated by the Buddhi�ts · under the same
designation. See CHAJ;.ABHIJATIYA SUTTA. ·
ABHIJIT ( 1), meaning the " Victorious One ", ts
the name of a former Tathagata, occurring in the
Bahubuddha Sidra ( Siitra of the Many Buddhas)
of the Mahiivastu (III, 236. 1 3 ; also 14, where the
text reads " Abhiji " ). It was said by the &age
of the Sakyans to .Ananda that the Tathagata
Sala proclaimed (vyiikar§it) · the Tatbagata Abhijit
who, in his turn, proclaimed the Tathagata Jina
varuttama.
ABHIJIT (2), a monk, a former incarnation ofSakya
muni. As in the case of the monk Abhiya, it was
prophesied by the Exalted Sarvabhibhii that he
would in the future, in a hundred thousand world
ages {kalpas), become a Tathagata, an At-han, a
perfect Buddha, c!l.lled Sakyamuni (Mhvu. I, 2� 3-5).
ABHIJIT (3), name of one of the seven constellations
in the western quarter, which were invoked by the
Buddha to guard the merchants Trapu�a and
Bhallika, should they happen to go on any business
to the western quarter (Mhm�. III, 308.3 : ubhe
iisiir!he bhijicca ; Jones trsl. III, 295 : " Bhiji " ) .
T.

R.

AB HIJJHA, covetousness, mentioned as the lasy
item in a long list of 100 synonyms of lust (lobha :
Dhs. § 1059), the root of all evil (akusalamula ) ,
although many items of this list are more descriptive
than synonymous, e.g., that which ensnaree (j'iilini) ,

••
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that which leads to renewed existence (bhavanetti),
In the Nika?'as we find covetousness very
while other items are more general than specific, e.g.,
�re_quently mentwne� together with distress (abhij
craving (asa), thirst (ta�ha) , hindrance (nivara�a), ,7hadamanassa), e.g. , m the Kandaraka Sutta (M. I,
all of which include many other kinds apart from 340, sutta 5 1 ) and the Ganaka 1V!aggalliina Sutta (M,
covetousness.
III, 2, sutta 107). In the Padhiina Sutta (A. II, p. 16.
A bhijJ'ha is an intensification of burn ing up sutta 14}, covetousness and distress are shown as
(jMyati), consuming, wasting away through longing; results of lack of control of the senses, and an eff�rt
although, etymologically, through the Sanskrit to restrain (sa'T(I-varappadhana) is given as the
form abhidhyana, it is derived from abhi + dhya, i.e., remedy thereto, which elsewhere is called • the mode
of progress that tames ' (dama pa#padii : A. II,
from dhyiiyati, ' to search for', • to hunt after' .
Whenever the term is explained, frequently p. 152, sutta 1 64) the senses which, untamed, will
if not always, identical descriptions are found for cause coveting and distress, evil and unprofitable
abhijjha, covetousness, and lobha, greed (e.g., Dhs. states to flow in.
The well-known and oft repeated Sutta on the
�§ 389 and 391), when the two terms are identically
described as greed (labha}, lust (lubbhana), lust Foundations of Mindfulness (Satipa?thiina Sutta :
fulness (tubbhitatta), infatuation (siiniga), feeling of D . II, 290), with its fourfold method of contemplating
infatuation (saraJJ'ana), passionate prepossession the h ?dy, feelings, consciousness and mental objects,
(sarajjitatta), covetousness (abhijjha), the root of descnbes such a contemplative monk as ardent,
evil (akusalamula).
clearly . cornp�ehending and mindful, having over
. But, although the descriptions are identical, come m thiS world covetousness and distress
·
it · will be seen that lust (labha) is grouped with (·vineyya lake abhijjhii-domanassa'T(I-).
two other causes of evil (akttsalahetu), viz., hate
That in this combination with abhijjhr'i we find
(dasa) and obtusenesS (maha) , whereas covetousness so persistently a preference of damanassa over other
(abhijjhii) is grouped as a bodily tie (kfiyagantha) types of dukkha, is significant, and the specific type
together with ill-will (vyapiida), the contagion of of mental conflict as distress (damanassa) sheds it�
ritualism (silabbata-paramasa) and the inclination peculiar light on abhijiha in preference to labha,
to dogmatise (saccabhinivesa : Dhs. §§ 1 059 and 1 1 36). the more general, greedy attachment.
Thus if one is intent on differentiation, one might
This is all the more remarkable, as there are only
say that labha is · greed considered as a cause from two mental states which are accompa.niea by
which further evil arises, whereas abhijjha is distress (damanassa-sahagata), and , they are,
covetousness considered as· an inherited tendency. according to the Abhidhamma view, rooted in or ·
For, the classifying term : bodily tie (kayagantha) associated ·. with aversion (pa#gha-sampayutta : .
is explained as that which binds to physical existence Dhs. § 413).
in repeated rounds of birth, by way of birth and
Thus, when covetousness (abhijjha) � is mentioned
death (DhsA . pp. 49, 377).
in the suttas side by side with distress (domanassa} ,
Covetousness (abhijjha) would appear to be a.. i t wculd appear as i f they in their specific fields
more advanced state of greed (labha), for we are cover the same ground, as greed (labha) and hate
told that " covetousness means coveting : a process (dasa) respectively do in a more general way.
of inclining towards another's property when
The absence of covetousness (vigatabhijjhd)
confronted with it. It has the characteristic mark
of · thinking, • Ah ! would this were mine ! ' As is the peaceful state of mind required for a monk
offence it is small or great, as in the case of theft. who, after his round of alms-gathering, has seated
Its two constituent factors are : another's property, himself at the foot of a tree to engage himself in
and the bending over of oneself. Though greed for mindfulness (M. III, 3 ). And with this, we seem to .
· an object which is another's property has arisen arrive at the moral implication of covetousness
(labhe uppanne), it does not receive the distinction as an act of coveting, while the philosophic impli
of being a full course of action so long as one does cation as a general root of evil is reserved for greed
not bend over it saying, • Ah, would this were mine ! ' ' (lobha) : " Although others may be coveting, we will ·
(DhsA . 101). I t is thus the bending over cf oneself not covet " (pare abhijjalu bhavissanti, mayq'f!l
(attano pari�amana) which gives to greed (labha) ettha anabhijjalu bhavissama, : M. I, 42).
the full grown state of covetousness (abhijjha).
Covetousness· is mentioned as the first in . a
A more obvious parallel could be drawn between series of five which, in addition, includes aversion
the groups labha-dasa-maha and abhijiha-vyapada (vyapada), sloth and torpor (thina-middha), excite
micchaditthi, where both sets are analogous with ment and worry ( uddhacca-kukkucca) and perplexity
this slight difference, that the lobha-dosa-maha (vicikicchii), with the identical formula : " Putting
combination appears to be more general : greed away covetousness for the world, he lives with a
(labha) as against lust (abhij;'ha) ; hate (dosa) as hea·rt that hankers not, and purifies his mind
against aversion (vyiipada) ; delusion (maha) as of covetousness " (sa abhiJ}hal'fb lake pahaya
against wrong views (micchiidiUhi). Thus covetous vigatabhijjhena cetasa viharati , abhijjhaya citta?Jl
ness (abhiJjhii) is more specified, more intensified, parisodheti : D. I, 7 1 : Samaniia-phal.a Sut�a).
" J3y getting rid of these five hindrances-whiCh
perhaps.
..., ,
defile
mind and weaK.en intuitive wisdom-aloof
A decisive distinction between greed (lobha) and
covetousness (abhijjha) is found in the Saritm6. from pleasures of the senses, aloof fro":l un�kilful .
ditthi Sutta, where covetousness is mentioned r.s states of mind, a monk enters on and ab1des m the
first stage of mental absorption . . . " (M. I, p . l 8 l ,
• tliJ.skill ' (abhijjha akusala'T(I-) and greed as the ;:oot
Ou?ahatthipadapama Sutta, No. :t 7 ) .
of ' unskill ' (labha akusalamilla?rt : lv!. I, 47 ).
·

ABHIJJHA
This series of five, in which the term covetous�ess
(abhijjhii) is frequently replaced by the identical
sensual lust (kiimacchanda : M. I, 60), is collectively
referred to as the five hindrances (panca n-'Evaraii{ini),
for they prevent the arising of good thoughts by
way of obstructing mental absorption (jhiin a).
The interchangeabiiity . of covetousness (abhijjM)
and sensual lust (kiimacchanda) brings into further
relief the specific difference of covetousness (abhijjhii)
from the more general greed (lobha). Thus we find
lust mentioned as a fetter (sa'T[l,yojana : B. V, 61),
but greed as a defilement (�ilesa) which is more
general than a specific obstruction, and which
appears as such only in the later canonicai books
(Dhs. § 1 548).
As a specific act of immorality we find covetous
ness mentioned among the ten unskilful ways of
acting (dasa akusalakammapatha) : three bodily
evil actions : killing, stealing, uncon.trolled sexual
indulgence ; four oral evil actions : lies, slander,
harsh speech and gossip ; three mental evil actions :
covetousness (abhiJjha), aversion (vyiipiida) and
wrong views · (miccha diUhi). These ten are very
frequently referred to merely as the ten unskilful ·
actions (dasa alcusaliini), whereas the a.bstinences
therefrom are the ten skilful actions.
What appears to be a mere corruption of tradition
occurs in the substitution of avidya, ignorance,
for the usual a.bhidya; covetousness, in its Sanskrit
form (Mhvu. II, 99, 5-12). In the complete series of
ten, ignorance is, of course·, already represented by
wrong views (micchii diUhi), and one may wonder
whether the siJ;nilarity of sound (abhidhyii·avidyii)
was the cause of the substitution at a. time whim
tradition was still-not · committed to writing. · ·
The absence of covetousness (anabhijjhii) together
with good-Will (avyapiida), right attention (sammii
sati) and right concentration (samma-samadhi) are
called . collectively the four bases of the Dhamma
. (cattiiri dhammapadiini : D. III, 229 ; A. II, 29),
" reckoned as ancient, of long standing, traditional,
primeval, ·pure and unadulterated now as then,
· neither confounded, nor despise�v· In this context,
dhamma should be taken to stand for moral
righteousness rather than doctrine, for the factors
cons:tituting it are the opposites of the evil roots
of greed (lobha), hate (dosa) and delusion (mo!ia) .
How covetousness arises from .t h e sight of
splendour and wealth is told by the Buddha. in
the Brahmar)a-dhammika. Butta (Bn. II, 7), when
describing the self-controlled lives of the brabmans
of old : But,t
" then corruption· came. Bit by bit, they saw
the monarch's splendour, women richly dight,
steeds yoked to chariots, gay coverlets,
stately abodes and chamber'd palaces,
girt round with crowded byr!)s, and graced with troops
of women fair to view ;-vast mundane wealth
those brahmins saw, and seeing. coveted. "

Of his ov.-n experience the Buddha related to
J�ussol).i, the brii.bman, how without covetousness
even before his enlighteDIIient he used to dwell in
lonely pla.cea in forest and jungle " braced with
great confidence " (lit. with fallen hair : palloma,
the opposite of the hair standing up in fear : M. I, 17),
1 Trall8)ation by Lord Chalmers, HOS. XXXVII, p, 73.
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whereas recluses who take to a life of solitude in
the wilds with strong passionate desires and
c,c;>;ve.tousness, call upon themselves but fear and
dread.
Covetousness indeed is bred by the evil disposition
of the heart, hidden in �be pleasures of the senses
and the perception thereof, be it here and now, or
in some after-life. It hampers progress but can be
overcome by concentration of thought, when
through awareness it can be prevented from arising
(M. II, 262 : Ana.nja-sappaya Butta) .
H. G. A.

VAN

ZEYST.

ABHIJNA. Hi gher or supernormal knowledge
through insight. or intuition. See ABHINNA.
ABHIJNA-JNAN ABHIBH 'O, the name of an
earlier Buddha, mentioned in the Baddharma
pur)lj,arika. This form of the name, however, is
used only in verse ( 157 . I I ), . whereas the prose
form reads Mahii.bbijfiii.jfianabbibbu ( 156.2 ff.).
ABHIJNAKETU, " he who bas the fivefold higher
knowledge (abhijna) for his banner ", a bodhisattva.
mentioned in a list of names of bodhisattvas
(Gtwu. 3. 1 s).
ABHIMANA, obviously an inten.Sification of mana,
(q.v.) pride, which is derived from maneti, to · ·
honour, to think highly of ; and the prefix abhi,
out, over, all-round. Abhimana, therefore, is a.n
all-round high opinion of one's self.

Although
the
Oullaniddesa
( 505)
gives
ten groups of forms (vidha) of pride (mana), each
group consisting of one kind of pride more than the
previous group, bringing the total to 55 kinds
(including, however, several repetitions in different
groups), yet the term abhimiina does not occur ·
·there. It would not be difficult, of co'urse, to iden
tify this term with one of those, most of which
merely indicate certain degrees of intensity. More
over, the prefix · abhi is sometimes taken for the
pr�fix ati, as in abhikkanta and atikkanta.
The term atimana is very frequently used with
other compounds of mana, atimana, miinatimiiru;,
omana, ad.himana, asmimmana, mic�hamiina. Other
combinations such as kodhatimiina, Var)?)iitimiind,
saggatimiina, anatimana, occur, but discussing
these terms would not serve a.ny purpose here,
unless the interchange of abhi- and ati- is :firmly
established.

·

The word is found, however, in post-canonical ·
works. Thus the word abhivadati, used in the
Pancattaya Butta (M .II, 237, 1 02) when someone
declares it as his idea that Nibbana is a mere bene
ficial or useful mode of progress (nibbiinarp. sap
piiyam eva pa#padam abhivadati), has been para
phrased in the Papancasudani (IV, 27) as
" speaks of it with arrogance " (abhimiinena
upavadati). In Buddhist Hybrid Sanskrit the term
occurs as an adjective in the Baddharmapu,.rJ,arika
(380. 1), meaning proud, conceited (abhimanika),
.
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whereas the Lanlciivatiira-siitra ( 1 46. 1 3 ) uses the
same adjective in the meaning of holding an erro
neous view. As a noun it is found in the Ganda
'vyuha ( 527. 10), indicating pride of birth (jdt a

y

bhi'TIUi,nika).

Finally, the term occurs twice in the Abhidhci�
nappadipika, a dictionary of Pali synonyms, where

we are given (item 1 7 1 ) the following equivalents :
pride, . arrogance, self-conceit (gabba, abhimana,
ahankara) and pride of wealth, insolence, pedantry
(dhanadi-dappe paiiiiaya1Jl a�himana : ibid. 860).
H. G.

A.

v.

Z.

ABHIMUKHI, ( " face to face "; " turned toward ")
the name given to the 6th of the ten bodhisattva.
bhiimis or stages of progressive religious develop
ment of bodhisattvas (Da.Sabhurnika Sutra, 5 ;
Mhvyut. 3 1 . 6 ; Dhsrrtg, v. 64). The Sutralankara
explains that this bhfuni is so called because
p erfection of
the bodhisattva, practising the
wisdom, now stands face to face with both Sarp.sara
(transmigratory existence) and Nirval).a (liberation)
(cf. The Bodhisattva Doctrine, H. Dayalal, 289).
But Chandrakirti says that this bhfuni is called
Abhimukhi because herein one comprehends that
" the nature of things is like unto a reflection " ; .
because " the bodhisattvas of the sixth stage are
supported on the path by truth " ; and because
" this stage is directed towards the essence of the
perfect Buddhas" (Madhydmakavaf.iira, Le Museon,
272).
This stage of his progressive religious development
is arrived at by the bodhisattva when he under
stands the ten aspects of the equality and sameness
of all things and phenomena (dharmasarnata),
viz., that all things . and phenomena are signless
(anirnitta) and have no definite characteristics
(alak�a1.ta) ,· are not produced (anutpiida) and not
originated (ajata) ; are unrelated (vivikta) and
also uncorrupted since the beginning (iidivisuddhi) ;
are in a state of freedom from activity (ni�prapaiica);
are neither admitted nor rejected (anavyuhiinir
vyuha) ,· are like a dream, an optical illusion.
an echo, the disc of the moon seen in the water, an
image and a magically created unreal obj �ct
.
.

(rnayasvapnapratibhasaprat�.srutkodakacandraprat�b�
rnbanirmar.w ) ; · and · that they are free from
the duality of existence and non-existence (bh�va
bhiiva). When a bodhisattva looks upon all thmgs

in this way, he acquir6s a conformable intellectual
receptivity (anulomikak�anti).
He comprehends
the formula of dependent-origination (pratitya·
sarnutpiida). He realises that all sins and errors
depend · on the mind. He understands that all

�

�

things are empty and chara?terless. He
absolu elJ;'
free from desire. He gets nd of the not10ns of I
and ' Other ' ' Doer ' and ' Knower ', ' Existence '
and ' Non-e istence '. He .severs all connexion
with the ' compounded ' elements and expe�ie� ces
many samadhis which are related to the prm?tple
of ' emptiness ' (sunyatii). His thoughts are now
perfectly firm, steady, profound and p�.�) artd he _
resolutely sets his face towards Bud ha-know edge.
He especially cultivates the perfectiOn of w1sd?m
(prajna-paramita), without, of course, neglectmg
the others (cp. Dasabh1l.mika Sutra, 47-54). The
preparation towards the realisation of this stage

�

�
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ABHINANDAMANA SUTTA

of progressive religious development is twelvefold,
viz. , the accomplishment of the six perfecti:ons
(prapurar:;a), of
(dana), of good conduct
(8tla), of patience (k\Jarna), of exertion ('l!irya), of
meditation (dhyana), and of wisdom (prajiia} ;
the getting rid of the desires of sravakas and of
pratyeka-buddhas ; the dissipation of the fear
arising out of the thought of .the insubstantiality
of nature (svabhiivanupalambhottrasacittasya var
J·anena) ; the abolition of the thought of restriction
towards beggars ; the eradication of despondency
in renouncing all belongings ; and the suppression
of the thought of refusal t.owards beggars, though
oneself poor (Abhisarnayalankiiraloka; GOS. LXII,
p. 97).

munificence

It is to be noted, however, that according to
the Mahavastu the hame of the 6th bhiimi ia
Riipavati (' Beautiful ', ' Lovely ' ' Having fo!1D ':
Mhvu. I, 76). As the bodhisattva passes from
the 5th to the 6th bhiimi, he realises that this
" whirlpool " of the worid is exceedingly painful,
and yields little' joy and satisfaction (ibid. 1 2 1 ) .
There are two ways i n which bodhisattvas, who
have vowed to win enlightenment in the 6th
bhiiroi, lapse and fail to reach the 7th bhiimi,
namely, by envying those who have won cessation
of perception and feeling, and at the very time
that there. are consummate Buddhas in the world,
by not listening reverently and attentively to
the divine beings, each declaring, " I ain the great- ·
hearted bringer of peace " (ibid. 1 2 7 ) . '

T.

R.

ABHINAMIT A, the name of one of many . hundred
thousand Gandharva maidens (gandharvakanya)
who had assembled at Jetavana in Sravasti, when
the Buddha was residing there, and mentioned. in
Kararyjavyuha (BHS. s.v. ) .
ABHINANDAMANA S UTTA, found i n the division
entitled Khandha Sa7J1.yutta (S. III, 75} as the third
of a series of suttas grouped together in a chapter
called Arahatta Vagga. The composition of these
suttas is identical. And so are the locality, Sava.tthi
in the park, and also the persons taking part in the
discussion, the Buddha and an unidentified
bhikkhu who reque.:;ts the B uddha respectfully
to teach him an aspect of the doctrine (aankhit·
tena ,dhamrna�) to enable him to- retire in- solitude
and strive with zeal for perfection. Thereupon, the
Buddha speaks concisely of one single aspect which

varies with each sutta. The bhikkhu then explainR ·
the same in more detail to prove that he has grasp
ed the full meaning of the Buddha's words. With
the approval of the Buddha, the monk departs
and . shortly thereafter, in solitude, he attains the
supreme goal of the holy life (anuttararn brahmacari
yapariyosanam), arahantship. The Abhinanda1ncina Sutta speaks of delight in the forms of the ·
body, delight in sensations, in perceptions, in
id�atioils and in conscious thoughts. By taking
dglight in these fivefold activities of body and
mind one becomes enslaved to evil, personified
by Mara ; while by not taking delight therein one
becomes released from all that is evil (rnutto pa·

pirnato).

ABHINANDANA SUTTA
The other suttas conforming to this general
pattern deal · with different aspects : clinging (upa·
diyamana), and boasting (maibiamcina., S. III,

73-74) .

ABHINIHARA
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ABHINANDANA SUTTA:

The Buddha addresses
his monks at Sii.vatthi on the subject of taking
delight (abhinandana) in the fivs aggregates of
existence, the material body (rupa), sensation
(vedana), perception (sanna), mental formations
(sankhcira) and consciousness · (vinna�). On this
account the autta is placed in the Khandha. Sa'f!l,yutta
(Division on the Aggregates : S. III, 31). Here
the five aggregates of body and mind are all ranked
as woe (dukkha). And hence " whosoever takes
delight in the body, in sensations, &c., takes delight
in the conftict of woe and is not released therefrom ' ' .
O n the other hand, he who does not delight in the
activities of the body and the mind, does not take
delight either in what is woe, and is thus released
therefrom.

ABHINANDENA SUTTA.

Two suttas of this
name without the usual introduction of place or
persons occur in the Sa[,ayatarw. Sarp,yutta (S.
IV, 13). They are practically identical with the
Abhinandana Sutta but the five aggregates of
existence, delight in which forms the subjeet of
that sutta, are substituted by delight in the eye,
delight· in · the tongue and delight in the mind
(mano) in the first A bhinandena. Sutta, and delight
. in the six sense objects, viz., forms, sounds, smells,
tastes, tangibles and imageries . in · the second
AbMnandena Sutta. By taking delight therein
(abhinandena), one alSo delights in sorrow (dukkha)
to which they inevitably lead ; but by not taking
delight therein, one is released from ,woe·. .. .

ABHI�HA JATAKA {No. 27).

The bodhisatta born
king Brabmadatta's minister solves the mystery
of the king's pining elephant.

· as

A certain dog used to come to the state elephant's
stall and live on the scraps of food which it found
there. In course of time a strong attachnient grew
between the state elephant and the dog and they
could not do without each other. The dog used to
play with the elephant's trunk, swinging on it this
way and that.
One day a. villager bought the dog from the
mahout. The elephant missed the dog so mlich that
thenceforth be refused to eat, drink or bathe.
When the king was informed of this be directed his
minister, the bodbisatta, to see what was wrong
with the elephant.
The bodhisatta. s·aw that the elephant was
unhappy and seeing no physical ailment guessed
that the cause of the unhappiness must be the
oss of a great friend. On questioning the mahout he
was told of the friendship with the dog and further
that it was not known where the dog had been
taken.

The bodhisatta informed the king accordingly
and uttered the stanza which forms the basis of the
Jii.taka. When the king asked him for his advice,

the bodhisatta suggested that it be announced by
beat of drum that the person who had taken the
dog woul d be liable to a penalty. This was done and
the 'inan who bought the dog soon let it loose. And
away it ran to the state elephant. The elephant
took the dog in his trunk, put him on his head and
wept and only after the dog ate did he eat himself.
The king bestowed honours on the bodhisatta
saying that he knew even the minds of animals.
This Jii.taka was related by the Buddha regaJ:ding
the great intimacy between an elderly monk and a.
lay disciple who had. been friends before the monk
j oined the Sangha. Even after he was ordained he
used to go to his friend's house every day where he
was offered the midday meal, and return to the
monastery with tha friend and. spend the whole day
in conversation with him till sunset, And when the
friend returned home the bhikkhu would accompany
him to the city gate.

This friendship became the topic of conversation
among the bhikkhus and the Buddha narrated the
Jataka saying that even in fol'Iiler times they had
been great friends. · He then identified the characters
-the dog was the lay disciple, the elephant; the
elderly_ monk, and he himself was the king's minister.

This Jii.taka. has been named after a word ·
occurring in the stanza abhi1'}hadassana " frequent
seeing ", referring to frequent seeing of the dog by
the elephant (J, I, 188-190) .

ABHINIHARA

is derived from a verb meaning ' to
take out' or 1 to direct to'. In a doctrinal sense which
has grown out of this literal meaning the term
denotes, in the commentarial tradition, 1 an initial
aspiration ' (pubbapatthana) or
first resolve ' ·
(mulapat�-idhana), fm;Ldamental to all bodhisattas, or
_
seekers after enlightenment, whether as samma
sambuddha, paccekabuddha or arahant (AA . I,
1

135 ; ApA . 140).
In the Bwblhava'f!l,sa {p. 9) where tho term occurs in

this secondary sense, eight necessary pre-requisites
are mentioned for a person seeking complete
enlightenment to possess if he is to make a
success of his initial aspiration. The stanza
indicating these, reads as follows : .

l

Manussattaf'{' lingasampatti hetu sattharadassanaf'{'
pabbajja gu7Jasampatti adhikaro ca chandata
aUhadhammasamo,dhana abhiniharo samijJ"hati

The Apadiina commentary explains these 88
follows : ( 1 , 2) birth as a human being and as a
male, {3) the capacity, if one so wishes, to attain
enlightenment as an arahant . in the very life in .
whic the aspiration is made, ( 4) the good fortune of .
meetmg a teacher who bas attained complete .
e�lightenment, {5) re<>luseship, {6) mastery over the
e1ght states of mental absorption (aUhasamapaUi)
and the five superior spiritual powers (paiica
abhiiiiiii)l, {7) dedication of one's life to the enlight·
ened ones2. and (8) an earnest desire or effort to
real.ise one s obj�ctive. These, it is said, comprise the
bas1c qualificatH:ms that entitle a person to aspire
to complete enlightenment (BuvA . 91-92).

l

�

:

1 The .Ap.A: .-.h owever explains Qut�asampatti as qualities such
as the acqms1�!on of skill In attaining mental absorptions
(p. 140) .
2 A�hika�a: is explained in the .Ap.A. as · self sacrifice
.lDVolv!Dg willingness even o risk one's life {p. 140).

.. .
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The Buddhavat]tsa and its commentary have
recorded the instances when the bodhisatta who
)ater became the Sakyamuni aspired to Buddha
hood under each successive Buddha, beginning with
Buddha Dipankara and ending with Buddha
Kassapa.
�ut in the case of one aspiring to be separately
_
enhghtened, 1.e., as a paccekabuddha, the minimum
qualifications he should possess at the moment he
so aspires include four of the above (Nos. 1 , 2, 7
a.nd 8) and an a ditional qualification, namely, the
.
_
s1ght of d1Spass10nate ones ( vigatilsavadassanam)
which the commentary explains as a capacity to
meet such ones as are sammasambuddha, pacceka
buddha .or arahant.

�

�d in the case of those aspiring to be ordinarily
enlightened as arahants only two qualifications are
necessary, namely, a sense of sacrifice that may
even involve one's life (attaparicciiga)
an
earnest desire to realise one's goal (kattukamyata) .

and

The initial aspiration must also be continuous
for a vast period of time. In the case of those
aspiring to be sammiisambuddhas the duration of
time should at least (heethimaparicchedena) be four
Incalculables (asatikheyya)
and
one hundred
thousand aeons, 3 in the case of those aspiring to be
paccekabuddhas two b.calculables and one hundred
thousand aeons,' and of those aspiring to be
arahants it varies according as to whether the
aspiration is to be a chief disciple (aggasiivaka) or ·
.
great disqiple (mahasavaka).
·
H. S. C.

ABHINIHARA S UTTA ( 1 ) mentions four types of
persons who in their meditations as· regards concen
tration of mind (samadhi) ditfer from one another
thus : the first is skilled (kusala) only in concentrat
ion (samadhi), the second, only in inducing his topic
of meditation (abhinihiira), the third in neither, the
fourth in both.1 The last is therefore reckoned the
best
noblest of them.

and

ABHINiHARA SUTTA (2). The contents and
pattern of this sutta (S. Jhana Sat]tyutta, No. 50)
are the same as those of the preceding Abhinihiira
Sutta, except that the phrase ' correct performance '
(sakkaccakari) is subst-ituted for ' skill in con
centration ' (samadhikusala).
ABHINIMMITA-R UPANI, visual forms through
the miraculous power of rddhi (P. iddhi). A good
example is furnished in the case of the Buddba
when, during his sojourn in the Tavatilpsa heaven
to preach t_he Abhidhamma to the gods, he is
said to have created daily a £gure of his own
likeness (nimmita-Buddha) which he left behind
before proceeding to Uttarakuru for his alms.
And the Buddha figure so created is said to ha.ve
preached the doctrine until the Buddha's return
from his .alms round ( Vi�m. II, 391) ; similarly, the
3 Ap.A. p. 139 : " Buddlliinarp i.nanda heUhimaparicchedena
caUiiri asankheyyani kappasatasahassaiica
4 Paccekabuddhanarp dve asankheyyani kapp�atasahassaiica
t ato orarp papuniturp asakkuneyya (Ap.A. p. 142). In the case
•

•

•

•..

of a chief disciple it is one Incalculable and one hundred
thousand aeons (eka� asankheyya� Jcappasatasahassanca)

ABHINI�KRAMA�A S UTRA

thera Cli!apanthaka is said to have once created a
of his own likeness (DhpA . IV ,
1 80 f. ) . A feat su�h � th e above is, accordingly,
terme d a ' conditJOnmg through iddhi ' (iddhiibhi�
smikhlirn) . However, it involves no magic, a&
�om� have wr�ngly supposed (OPJJ. p. 358), but.
1mphes a capac1ty to turn or direct the mind to the:
t h o u s an d - fo ld form

l!reation of visual forms, as and when desired.

·

The creation of forms, in so far as allusion is
made to it, according to the Digha Nikaya,, includes
the transformatio:fl . .o the creator from a single
person to a multlpllClty of persons an d vice versa

�

(ek� pi h'l!:tva baht� dha lwti, balrudha pi hutva eko
hot� : D. u , 87 ; Xl, 4). The same text (ii, 85) also

alludes to the creation, out of one's own body, of
another body which is.mind-made (manomayam) but
corporeal (riiP_irp,) with all its component p arts and
sense organs mtaet (sabbangapaccangi???- ahinindri
yarp,). Althoug the expression ' display of iddhi ' is
used to descnbe the former, the same is not said
?f the latter. An at�empt to reconcile this anomaly
1s ound, however, m the Visuddhimagga (II, 378)
whwh reckons even the latter as one of ten types of
iddhi (q.v.) .

�

f.

The capacity to create forms may b e acquired
_
only after the attamment of the last of the mental
absorptions of the sphere of form, that is, when the
mind has become fully tranquillised, cleansed,
supple, amenable and steadfast. Under such
conditions, the mind. may be turned ·: or directed
towards the realiaation of the superipr types of
knowledge (abhiii:iia) of which the · fust, called
iddhividhaiiii:�Ja, is identical with the capacity
mentioned above, although that capacity is not
confined to the creation of visual forms only.
�-

:_H.

S. C.

ABHINIRHARA, the Sanskrit equivalent of the
Pali abhmihiira, which is a doctrinal term indi
cative of the fust resolve or aspiration of a bodhi
satta to b{:lcome enlightened. See ABHINiHARA.
A:SHINI�KRAMA� A S UTRA, a treatise which,
though not preserved in the original Sanskrit, has
come down in Chinese translations.
AB the title indicates this sutra or treatise should
deal with the departure of the bodhisattva (prmce
Siddhartha) from home to pursue his quest for
Anlightenment. That the theme of the sutra was
not, however, restricted to this subject alone is
evident from the following Chinese works which,
even if they were not translations of the original
Sanskrit work, were at least based on the material
contained therein. They are : ( 1 ) Fu pen-hsing-chi
ching {5\l*rr�� (Nanjio, No. 680) or ' Buddha
piirva,cary�:�.-oc.uigraha-siitra ', i.e., ' Buddhacarita '
or ' Abhini�krama!).a Sutra '. This is a work in
sixty chapters, and was translated by Jiianagupta
while in tile case of a great disciple it is just one hundred
thousand aeons (ibid.).

1. S. Jhana SaT{Iyutta No. 7. The commentary explain S
3amadhi kmala as meaning skill in determining the mental
factors associated with each of the jh<inas (SA. II, p, 352).
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c. A.C. 587) in t.h e Sui
y tmsty. Moreover, we know from the Chinese
catalogue Kai-yuan-shih-chiao-mu-lu ( �5GW� § W,�)
that the Fu-pen-hsing was translated mto Chi nese·
from Sanskrit by a monk' called Chu-fa-Ian (6tr�&j)
so early as the eleventh year of the reign of
Yung-ping (Ming-ti) of the Han dynasty, i.e.,
68 A.C. (Beal : Romantic Legend of Siikya B11dd,w,
p. vi). (2) I-ch'u-p'u-sa-pen-ch'i ;ching f(tf:Hffi:ijs:��
(Nanjio, No. 509) or· ' A different translatiOn
of the siitra on the origin or former history of the
Bodhisattva ', i.e., Abhini�?kramal).a Siitra ( ? ) .
This was translated by Nieh-tao-chen (�ill � )
o f the western Tsin dynasty (A.C. 265-3 16). (3)
Hsiu-hsing-pen-ch'i-ching �rr*�� (Nanjio, No.
664) or ' Sutra on the origin of practice (of the
Bodhisattva) ' i.e., ' Carya-nidana Siitm'. This
was translated by Chu-ta-li &r*.tJ (Maha-bala ?)
together with K'ang-meng-hsiang �j:� (A .C.
1 97) of the eastern Han dynasty. lt is a life
of Sa.kyamuni in seven chapters. Chapter i is on
' mani(esting a strange (phenomenon)'. Chapter ii
is on ' Bodhisattva's causing his spirit to descend '
i.e., his coming down from the Tu�?ita heaven to
be born in this world. Chapter vii is on· ' subduing
Mara '.
T'ai-tzii-shui-ying-pen-ch'i-ching
(4)
:krfrMI®:ijs:�� (Nanjio, No. 665) or ' Siitra
on tne· origin of the lucky fulfilment of the Crown
Prince ', i.e. ' Kumarakusalaphalanidiina Siitra •.
This was translated by Ch'ih-ch'ien tx�) of
the Wu dyna,qty (A.C. 222-280). It has no division
Qf chapters and the narration reaches only as far as
the conversion of the three . brothers of Kasvapa.
{ 5) Kuo.chii-hsien�tsai-yin-kuo-ching �*m:tEI2§*�
{Nanjio, No. 666) or ' Siitra · on the . cause and .
-effect of the past and present ' i.o., • Atitaprat
yutpanna-hetuphala-siitra '. . This was translated
by G�abhadra, Ch'iu�na-pa-t'o-lo (�1JI)¥JtjYEfi) of
the earlier Sung dynasty (A.C. 420-47�), and the
narration reaches as far as the conversion of Maha
kasyapa. It· ends with a Jataka of the Buddha in
which he was a flji named Shan-hui (�)�. Sumati)
at the time of the Tathii.gata Samantaprabha.
The following is . a very brief analysis of . the
Abhiniskramana Siltra which has been translated
into English 8.s • The Romantic Legend of Sakya
Buddha ' by S. l3eal. The contents of the sixty
chapters of this work have been classi,fied by
Mochizuki (V. 447 8 ) into five sections. 'l'he first
section which is represented by chapter i forms
Thl!s
a sort of introduction to the entire work.
the first chapter purports to excite a disposition ·
to nourish and cherish religious principles. It dilates
on the statement that ' only once in the midst. of
countless kalpas does a Buddha appear '. Sakya
muni's aspiration to the condition of a Buddha is
mentioned, and a list of his predecessors is also
given by the Buddha, who recalls to his memory
the history of all the Buddhas of bygone ages
under whom he acquired roots of merit. The second
section gives us a list of previous Buddhas ; this
is contained in the second chapter which merely
.continues the enumeration begun in the first chapter.
The third section deals with the genealogy of the
Sakya family, which is the subject of chapter iii.
The fourth section includes those chapters (iv
xD:vii) which speak of the life of the Buddha from
his birth · up to the time of the first preaching at

(F�ffl\ll!ii � She-na-k'u-t o,

u

·

ABHINIVESA

the Deer Park. It may be noted that these chapters
most probably formed the original kernel of the
present work, the title of which seems to support
this argiunent. The last section, which covers the
rest of the chapters (xx.xviii-lx), treats of his many
disciples and their previous lives. A largo portion
of chapter l.x is devot_ed to stories pertaining to
the previous birth of Ananda.
The above Chinese translations have thus trans·
mitted to us the literary traditions pertaining
to the life of the Buddha as recorded in the
Abhini§kramat�a Siltra which, in all probability,
dealt not only with the departw-e of prince Sid
dhartha · from his home, but even drew on the
entire legend of Saky&muni, including his previous
and subsequent history. The work is, moreover,
replete with quotations from the Udana, the
Sutta-Nipata, the Buddhacarita of · ASvagho�a.,
and some of the Mahayana siitras. That the legends
thus drawn upon represented the traditions of several
schools is amply indicated by the Fu-pen-hsing
chi-ching which concludes with an interesti.i:tg note
relating to the title of the work. It says that the
Mahiisanghikas call this work the ' Ta-Shih • ;
the Sarvii.stivii.dins call it the · • Ta-Chuang-yen '
(great magnificence), i.e.; Lalitavistara, with th�
details in which chapters x, xi and xiii of the
present work are identical ; the Kasyapiyas call it
' Fu-Wang,yin-yiian ' (Buddha's former Nidana ·
or Avadana) ; the Dharmaguptas call it • Shih
chia-mu-ni-fu-pen-hsing ' (the former births of
Sii.kyamuni . Buddha) ; the Mahisasakas call it
' P'i-ni-tsang-ken-pen ' (Foundation of the Vinaya
. .
.
:Pi�aka).
·
·. ·
. .
The A bhini§kramat�a Siltra, however, upheld the ·.
·
point of view of the Dharmagupta.a.
A treatise bearing . the same title (Tib.
' Mnon-par-.Qbyu.D.-ba�i mdo ') is also found in the ·
Tibetan Kangyur. This was ·translated into Tibetan,
revised, and edited by the Indian scholar Acarya.
· Dharma9ribhadra. and the great Tibetan tranr-lator
Rin-chen-bzail.-po (OM. No. 967 ; TM. No. 301).
.

T. R.

ABHINIVESA. Although the term is derived
fro� the material abode or house (nivesa), its
significance has become entirely psychological in
the sense of a tendency for . settling down in the
mind, an adherence to a view, an inclination to
a belief. Thus, when it is said that " all things
ought not to be adhered to , (sabbe dhamma n'<llam .
abhinivesaya : M. I, 251 ; S. IV, 50) the commentarY
explains that whatsoever belongs to the three
worlds of existence is not to be adhered to with a
mental obsession. The term is then used in juxta
position to paramasa, a contagion, and · gaha, a
mental possessio.n . It is, thus, a mental fixation
(cetaso adhi{thana), a prejudice and a bias (abhini
ve8anusaya : S. II, 1 7 ; S. III, 135). It is frequently
used to describe the attachment to the wrong
views of · eternalism, annihilationism, &c. (ditthi

sanfiojana1J1. gaho pa#ggiiho abhiniveso .parii�o
kummaggo micchiipatho
.
Dhs. §§ 381, 1 003,

1005, l l l7, &c.) : and it is by the destruction
•

•

and surrender of this foothold that the mind
becomes fully freed (S. III, 13).
H. G. A. v. Z .

.�
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ABHINIVESA SUTTA. There are two suttas of
this name, both occurring towards the very end of
the division on the Aggregates (Khandha Sal'[l-yutta :
S. III, 1 86). The difference is in one word only.
Tha first sutta deals with the bondage of depending
upon the fetter of clinging to the five aggregates of
existence. This bondage of depending upon the
fetters ( saiinojanabhinivesa-vinibandha) is intensified
in the subject of the second sutta of this name by
attachment to the bondage of depending upon the
fetters
(saiifiojanabhinivesa-vinibandha)jhosana).
The fetters referred to here are not the usual ten
fetters (dasasarp,yojana) on the breaking of which
depends the gradual progress on the path towards
arahantship. The fetters under consideration in
these two suttas are fetters of clinging to the body
(rupa), to sensations (vedana), to perceptions (safioo),
to inental formations (sankhara} and to consciousness
(viiiiia� ). Depe.a.dence (abhinivesa) on those fetters
is a bondage (vinibandha), but attachment(aJjhosana)
to such bondage makes deliverance well-nigh an
impossibility. It is the reflection that these five
aggregates of existence are not permanent, that the
impermanent is not satisfactory and is subject to
change ; it is by such reflection that no bondage of
dependence thereon can arise and no attachment to
such bondage. For him who views things thus there
is also the knowledge that for him there will be no
further rebirth in this present process of becoming
(naparam itthattayati pajanati).
H.. G. A. v.

Z.

ABHINJIKA1 mentioned in the Sarp,yutta Nikaya
(II, 204·5) as an undisciplined monk who on being

admonished by the Buddha repented of
and was apparently reformed.

his lapse

He was a co-resident of Anuruddha and was
engaged in a verbal contest with Bhazp;Ia, a co
resident of A.nanda. They were trying to out-talk
each other to find out which of them could speak
the more, the better and the longer.

ABIDNNA
knowledge of insight (abhiiifiii) dispenses with
the perceptive and formative types of thought.
Perception (saiifiii) , even if it leads to awareness
(vinii.itLa), merely tells us what things look like .
and, being further guided on to consciousness by
ideations or mental formations (sankhiira), it is
necessarily influenced by those earlier acquired
leanings. Abhiiifiii, on the other hand, is a kind
of direct · knowledge which has left behind the
physical world of space and time, of perception,
of ideation, of causality, of logical reasoning, and
is, therefore, psychic in the fullest sense. It is not
knowledge of composites, but insight into their
nature. Such a complete knowledge becomes an
experience which can bring about a total trans
formation in the relationship between the subject
and object of this k.'lowledge. It consists ultimately
in seeing things as they are (yatha bhutarp,), . and
that is realisation (abhisamaya) . .
Realisation can come along different paths,
which, however, have this in common : the sub
jection of the wandering and distracted mind
in concentration of thought (samiidhi). Various
methods to achieve this goal are outlined in many
discourses and have been amplified by later commen
tators, in particular by Buddhaghosa in the Visud
dhimagga. In short, it is the way to peace of mind
(samatha), quietude of heart and calming of the
passions by means of a process of, sublimation
whereby a state of trance, or mental absorption
(jhana, q;v.), is induced. It is an attempt to bring
both body and mind into an intensive alertness or
watchfulness (satipatthiina) through a purified
receptivity. Through mindfulness (sati) is reached
mental calm, insight (abhiiina), enlightenment, and
Nibbana2• It is in this state of the truly open mind ·
that t.here might be developed psychic powers,
which would appear to the average man as super
natural, but which are as yet only supernormal.
They are, however, only the by-products of that
intuitive understanding through insight (abhiiina) ·.
which forms the subject of this present article.

The Buddha was informed of this by Mahii.
The acquisition of these intuitive powers is then
kassapa. When the latter was asked by the Buddha
one of the aims of concentration (samiidhi) through
to give a religious discourse to the monks, he
the manifold methods of meditation (bhiivana)
showed his reluctance by saying that the monks which is, more literally, mental development or
· were of evil speech, unruly, intolerant and not
culture. This intuition itself, however, is not the
keen on receiving instruction. He cited the instance . goal, but one of the steps leading to the deliverance
·
of Abhiiijika and Bhal).c;la.
of Nibbana.
The Buddha had them brought to his presence
The essence of the Buddha's teaching is embedded
and admonished them. After listening to him,
in the Four Noble Truths (cattari ariya·eaccani)
Abhifijika and B4a1fc;la repented of their action of what is conflict (dukkha), the cause of conflict
and promised to cultivate self-restraint in the
(dukkha-samudaya), the solution of conflict (dukkha
future.
nirodha) and the way towards solving the problems
of conflict. (dukkha-nirodha-gamini-pa#padii). These
ABHINNA. The normal state of consciousness Four Noble Truths are said 'to be declared by the
in which takes place most of our thinking, planning Buddha expressly " because they are profitable
and reasoning with more or less lucidity has, like th9
(attha-sarp,hit.a), because they belong to the essence
colour spectrum with its flanks of infra-red and of existence (dhamma-sarp,hita), because they are
ultra-violet, two adjoining spheres of infra-conscious the foundations of a pure life (iidi-brahmacariyaka)
perception and ultra-conscious insight. !.Jl three
because they are conducive to complete dispassion
spheres are types of knowledge (fiii�a), ,but percep- ., (ekanta-nibbida), to cessation of desires (nirodha),
to peace of mind (upasama), to direct knowledge
tive knowledge (sanfiii) may be without full conscious awareness (viniiatla), whereas the intuitive insight (abhiiiiiii) , to enlightenment (sambodha)
1 Abhijika in a Burmese MS. and Abhii'ljika in
MSS.

two Sinhalese

2 s. v, 179.

ABHIN NA
and deliverance (nibbana). " 2 A bhi nna is placed
in this formula towards' the very end , only to be
followed by enlightenment itself, thereby indicating its high position of importance.
Satisfaction and happihess (veda-patil!ibha soma·
nassa-patilabha) can be obtained even in conquest

of war, as admitted by Sakka the ruler of the gods,
but that is not conducive t o peace, to intuitive
knowledge, to enlightenment, to Nibbii.na (na

upasamaya, na abhiiinaya, na sambodhaya, na
nibbaniiya sa1{tvattanti) . 3 It is only through peace

of mind that intuition can germinate and develop
into full enlightenment. This peace of mind, however, should be well understood. For the Buddhist
aspirant (yof!iivacara) to an intensely deep, spiri·
tual life t.here is no divine spiri t. with whom he
eould desire spiritual union, as is the case of the
C,hris�i.an mystic or the Hindu yogi. His striving
for a divine consc�ousness or celestial vision (dibbacakkhu) as a momentary substitution of his earthly
process of consciousness is never an end in itself,
but only a means to spiritual growth . and mental
culture, to be discarded almost as soon as acquired,
to prevent it from taking root or forming a source
of attachment. Even the fixation of thought in
one-pointedness of mind (citt'ekaggata) is desirable

death , by the total annihilation of all greed (lobha) ,
aversion (dosa) and delusion (moha).

Abhiiina, therefore, falls naturally into two
main divisioiJ.s, mundanE\ (lokiya) and supramundane (lokuttara). The fir!:'t is attainable through
perfection in mental concentration (samiidhi)
and consists of five kinds (paiic' abhiiiiia) as follows :
( 1 ) magical powers (iddhividha) of (a) determin
ation (adhiUhiin'iddhi), (b) transformation (vikub
bana iddhi), · (c) creation (manomaya iddhi), (d)
penetrating knowledge (iiiir.tavipphiir a iddhi), (e)
penetrating concentration (samiidhivipphiira iddhi) ;
(2) divine ear (dibbasota) ; (3) penetration of the
minds of others (ceto-pariya-iiiir.ta) ; (4) divine eye
(dibbacakkhu) and (5) remembrance of former .
existences (pubbeniviisanussati).

only as a means t o overcome the distractions of a
wandering mind. For here lies a very actual danger
as in the temporary extinction of ' the fires o f lust
(lobha) and aversion (dosa) there is much opportunity for self-complacency . in mental fixation.
And that would not be conducive to furthe.development of spiritual effort, as it would thereby
leave room for stagnation, long before the goal is ·
in s!gl!t. The goal is a total extinction of those
fires, a complete eradication of those roots of all
evH, the attainment of arahantship and perfect
enlightenment, which cannot be achieved during
an actual state of mental absorption (jhiina) . The
search, therefore, is not for blissful union with the
O ne, but for the Void. It is not in peaceful con� entration (s�matha), but in the contemplation of .
:
msubstant1ahty
(anattii)
and
of
emptiness
(.mniiatii) that the channel of emancipation is open

(anattiinupassanii attabhinivesa� muiicanti .Yuiiiiatanupassana nama vimokkhamukha7[t hoti),' which
frees the mind from the idea of self, an ego, or a

soul.
. In the same way as the lower stages of mental
absorption (jhiina) are steps leading to deeper
concent:::ation, gradualiy cliscarding their individual
characteristics of discursive thinking (vitakka),
sustained application of thought (viciira), zest
(piti) and well-being (sukha) , so the various forms
of spiritual achievement on mundane levels (lokiya)
are to be considered as mere stepping stones to that
supramundane power (loku�tara), which, in disc�rdin� : oncentration (samiidhi) and mental absorp�10� (Jhii1'!' a) altqgether, reaches out to penetrating
mstght (mpassanii) into the characteristics (lakkhar.ta)
of al.l existence, namely, impermanence (anicca),
confliCt (dukkha), and insubstantiality (anattii) .
It is this insight alone that can solve the problem
of life and its ever repeated cycle of birth and
2 D. ill, xxix'- Pii8iidika SuUanta, p. 137 ; S. IT, 223 .
3 D. II, xxi, �akka-paflha Suttanta, p. 285.
4 Ablu. J"PTS. 1884, p. 45.
.
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The second type is the supramundane (lokuttara)
power of intuitive knowledge, which is attainable
through penetrating insight (vipassana) , viz., the
extinction of all mental intoxicants (iYsavakkhaya)
which is the realisation of arahantship.
.
The two divisions taken together, therefore ,
constitute the six kinds of psychic attainments
usually referred t.o as chal-abhiiiiia. '
.

One more kind of psychic power is referred to,
in which case there are seven (sattiibhiiiiiii ) , the·
additional one being . knowledge of the future

(aniigata7[tsa- iiii7}a). 8
Har Dayal in The Bodhisattva Doctrine in
Buddhist Sanskrit Literature (pp. 108 ff.) has thrown
·

some light on the process of growth of the formula
of the abh-ij.Pia (abhiiiiiii) . Although it is generally
accepted that asavakkhaya-Mr.ta is the additional ·
sixth item to. the earlier group of five (paiicannam
abhiiiiiiinarn : S. II, 2 1 6, §§ 1 6-29), which is omitted
from the Dharma-sailgraha (xx, p. 4,) the Dasa 
bhumika Sutra (pp. 34-35, J. Rahder, Paris, 1 926)
and the Abh-idhammattha-sangaha (trsl. p. 209),
Har Dayal makes it his point that insight into the
destruction of the mental intoxicants belonged to
the original set of five ·super-knowledges, but was
relegated to the sixth place by the intruder rddhividl.a-jiiana (iddhi-vidha), supernormal powers.
·

According to .the .1l1ahiivastu (chapter on
enlightenment, I, 228-9) and the first Avalokita
Sutra (II, 283-4) only the celestial eye (diV".;a
.
c.ak§u), remembrance of previous
lives (purvaniviis
iinusmrti) and destruction of the cankers (t:Urava
k§aya) are mentioned, so following the tradition of
the S-utta-p#aka (M. I, 22-23). This tradition is also
recorded in the Lalitavistara (pp. 344--.5), but there
is nothing to indicate in these works that this
group of three is either comprehensive or e ven
collectively called abhijiiii . Neither does the fact
that the Kassapa Sa7[tyutta (S. II, 2 1 2 - 3 ) mentions
these three last in order of the six abhiiina provide
any evidence of the earlier three having been added
on later, nor dcies it prove that these three were
" borrowed from the schools of wonder-working
ascetics o r impostors, that have always flourished
in India " (op . cit. p. l lO).

Here follows a slightly more detailed exposition
of these various types of intuition and psychic .
5 Vbh. 334.
6 Abhvt. 108.

.
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power. The first division is called mundane (lokiya)
as the types falling under this category are associated with a mental development which has not
risen above the mundane level, whereas the second
(lokuttara)
supramundane
division
is
called
because of its exclusive connection with the Path of
Holiness (ariya-ma.gga) .
The psychic powers called iddhi-vidhii are fre quently referred to as magical powers, for they
include most of those claimed for modern mediums.
The Buddha is represented as saying : " It is
because I see danger in the practice of these mystic
powers that I loathe and abho r them and am
ashamed thereof. " 7
The possession of such magical power is in itself
no sign of virtue, for even D eva.datta was able to
make use of such power in Grder to win over prince
Aj ii.tasattt'L (q.v.) in his scheming against the
Buddha.8 A display of such powers is reckoned as
an offence against the regulations laid down for
Buddhist monks, 8 while the c laiming to possess
suoh powers without basis of truth is even so
serious an offence (piiriijika) that expulsion from
the Order is involved.10
These p sychic ormagicalpowers (iddhi) are treated

in detail in the Visuddhimagga, Paramattha-manjiisii
and
Vibha?iga. . In the sense of ·attainment

of the supernormal they are called " modes of
success " ( iddhi-vidhii) · 11 And they are distinguished
by the various kinds of success, such as the following :

AdhiUhana-iddhi is success by resolve, because
by a resolution or an act of will phenomena are
produced outside one's body which are
m in d made, projected images of onesel f : being one, one
becomes many. 12 Bilocation or multilocation,
although not yet acknowledged as possible by
modern physical science does not involve an
intrinsic contradiction, as there is no absolute
i:t;npossibility in the same body being at once cir·
cumscriptively in one place and definitively else where. In such a case, however, as local extension
(pa�havi) i s a n inherent and essential quality
(bhUta) of matter (rupa), the replications will lack
the essential material qualities ' nd will be, therefore, phantasmal replications, or projected images.

.

.

7 D. I, 213.
8 Yin. II, 185 ; DhA. I, 139.
0 Yin. II, 112.
10 Yin. III, 91.
11 Yism. xU, §§ 20-26, pp. 318-9.
12 S. III, 15.
13 Yin. II, 185 ; Dh.A.. I, 1S9.
14 Thag. verse 1183.

Nii7Ja-vipphiira-iddhi is the power of pervading
through knowledge (iiii?J a), thereby intervening
in the natural course of events, such as the

prevention of death in the case of Bakkula who
otherwise would not · have reached the path of
arahantship .l8

Samiidhi-vipphiira-iddhi is the power of radiating
through concentration (samiidhi), w�..o" eby whilst
in this state of concentration no pain will be felt
and death cannot occur before emerging from
the state of mental absorption (jhiina) . Thus, no
harm came to S ii.riputta when he received a blow
on his shaven head from a wicked spirit, as at
that time he was absorbed in concentration.18
These two powers of per vading through knowledge
and radiating · through concentration , are thus
means of preventing the normal course of action
from taking effect, wherefore they are rightly .
grouped as supernormal powers ' ''(iddhi). When

also is illustrated in great detail : " Being one he
becomes many, or having become many, he becomes
one again : he becomes visible or invisible _ ; without
let he p ;:1sses through walls, through fences, through

mountains, as if they were but air ; he penetrates up
and down through solid earth, as if it were but
water ; he walks on water without parting it, a s
i f it were solid ground ; cross-legged h e travels .

through the air, as a bird on the wing ; he touches
and handles the moon and the sun, though they
be so potent and mighty ; even in thiS body of his,
he scales the heights of the world up to the heaven

of Brahmii. ; j ust as a clever p otter could succeed
in making out of clay any shape of vessel he wanted
to have " .

. I can instantly innumerable times
living shape ; skilled to transform

As other, yea, all magic power have I at will " . 14

ing once moro this supernormal field of powerY

·

when saying :
Create a
myself

Manomaya-iddhi is the power of creating pheno
mena produced by the mind
in resolution . 15
Such a created visible form has no sensitivity
and there is no sex or life faculty in i t either. H
If the possessor of this supernormal power walks
up r.nd down, the creation walks up and down
there, too. But, i f the possessor o f such magical
power wishes to make his creations different in
appearance, he should emerge from the basic
state of mental absorption and make a c orres- .
pond i ng resolution before re-enteripg and attain 

the Buddha enumerated to Aj ii.tasattu the fruits of ·
the life of a monk,20 in the Siimanna-phala Sutta,
he elaborated the supernormal power of deter- . ·
mination
(adhiUhiina-iddhi) which :· elsewhere 21

Vikubbana-iddhi is the power of transforming
one's body into some other form, such as a boy or
a serpent, thereby abandoning and altering one's
normal form without the duplication ofpersonality.
I t i s this power which was used b y Devadatta to
win over the young prince Aj atasattu 13• Mahii.
Moggallii.na referred to this power in part.icular,
" .
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·

But although among the kinds of supernormal .
power only adhit{hiina-iddhi is mentioned, the other
powers of transformation (vikubbana) and creation
(manomaya) are equally to be counted. 22 Tho
powers named iddhi are _grouped as one item of
supernormal intellection (abhiniiii ) and t.his_ one
item usually comprises the fiye powers mentiOned
so far. But we. find further elaborations as follows :23

15 Ymn. xii, § 135, p. 341.
16 Vism A. 398.
17 Vism. xii, § 67, p. 327 ;' Vism A. 390.
18 M.A. IV, 190 ; Vism. xii, § 27, p. 319.
19 Ud. 39.
20 D. I.t 78.
21 S. Ill, 15-18.
22 Ymn. xi!, § 45, p. 323.
23 P1. I, 112 ; II, 205 ; Vim!. xii.
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Ariya iddhi is the power of the Noble Ones, i.e., standing of things, purified and surpassing that of
of those who have entered the Path of Holines·s , men, sounds both of devas and mankind, both far
who can look upon agreeable objects as disagreeable, and near.29 It is sometimes translated as clair
and who can view the repulsive with equanimity. · audience. Being the capacity . to hear sounds not
It is attained only by t{10se who have mastered belonging to the physical world, it is another psychic
faculty. The hearing can be either external or
their mind ..
internal.
Tones are heard externally even though
Kamma-vipiikaja-iddhi is the inherent or inborn
power which is the result of past action, such as arising within the head. When voices are heard
the power of birds to fly through the air without they seem frequently to make suggestions. But
many times, a careful scrutiny of such communi
supernormal power.
. cations makes it evident that the recipient is
Puniiavato iddhi is not inherent as a power in
self-deluded and is dramatising the contents of
one's existence, but is acquired subdequently as
his own unconscious mind. 3 0 The more developed
a result of meritorious deeds in a former life. Thus,
or positive psychic knows that the sounds or
abundance and prosperity are " successes " of this
words heard by him are only his own n atural
kind ; so is the power of levitation in humans, & c._
method of translating the knowledge acquired
Vijjamaya-iddhi is also an · acquired power, intuitionally.
not as a result of merit, but through knowledge
The third type of intuitional knowledge (abhiii.iia)
or science. Aviation is a power typically represent·
may be called " thought-reading " for it is the
ing this class ; so hypnotism, incantatio n, & c .
knowledge of the thoughts of others (paracittaTattha-toitha-sammappayoga-paccaya ijjhanatthena vijanana). " With his own mind he encompasses
iddhi is the power which brings success as the result and knows the thoughts of other beings, other
of the correct use of opportunities. It is the ordinary persons (pflrasattiina� parapuggaliina� cetasa ceto
power which car.. be exercised by men in ordinary paricca p(ijanati31) . He knows the passionate mind
walks of life. Thus the right application of renun· as such1and the mind free therefrom ; the malignant
ciation leads to success in the abandoning of lustful
ming,( the infatuated mind, and the minds free
desires.
th,er�from ; the cramped and the scattered minds ;
All these powers (iddhi) would constitute the the lofty and the vulgar ; the better and the inferior ;
first of the five . types of intuitive understanding or the controlled and the dissipated , ; the liberated
direct knowledge-insight. (abhiiina). But it would mind and the mind not free." It is truly penetration
not be complete. ·t o speak of the various psychic- of minds ( cetopariya) and penetration of hearts .
powers (iddhi) without referring also to the four · (ce�aso pariya), and is directed exclusively to the
bases of psychic power (iddM·pada ) . which, if culti- thoughts of other beings, i.e., " ofthe rest of beings,
vated and developed, do not contribute to so-called himself excluded " (parasattiinan ti attiinan fha
further progress either here ·or ·beyond, 14 but lea\! petiia "sesasattiinarjl,32). Buddhaghosa continues to
to the annihilation of all becoming. They ar e explain the method of developing such knowledge.
the wish-to-act (chando), energy (viriya), . thought From the attainment of mental absorption by
(citta) and nves�igation (mma�sa) . . Each of t·hese means of the light (iiloka) -device one should
four bases 1s said to be accompamed by concan- observe with the celestial eye (dibba-cakkhu) the .
tration and str?ggle (sa.madhi -padhana-sank ara- colour of the blood in the physical heart (hadaya
_
, n to . be. neither ro
sama�nagata) With �he mt�n tw
pa). The various colours indicate the different
sluggtsh nor overdramed, � Ithout bemg mwar y kinds of mental states. Thus joy (somanassa) is
.
cramped or outwardly di!3tracted, with mmd shown to be like the red colour of the fruits of a
�le�t and thoughts unha,mpered.25 As guides, they banyan tree ;' while grief (domanassa) darkens that
mdicate . the road ; as precursors of success and colour like that of a rose-apple fruit · and equani
prior causes thereof, they prepare the path18 mity ( upekkha ) ·gives the golden hu of sesamum
that goes on to the utter destruction of woe. 27
oil.
Iddhi then constitutes the first type of .intuitive
The fourth tjpe of intuitional knowledge is
understanding (abhiiiiiii ) .
called the celestial eye
(dibba-cakkhu). . This
The second type of this intuitive understanding purified vision, which surpasses that of ordinary
or direct knowledge-insight is called the celestial men, sees " beings faring on and being reborn,
means of hearing (dibba-sota-dhiitu) . It is called some low, some loft.y, some beautiful� some ugly, .
celestial or divine, as it is a sensitivity to perceive some happy, some miserable. " 33 It is with this
sounds, consistent with the refined nature of supernormal vision · that people can be known to.
deities, acquired by them thro�gh their good pass away from t�is life according to their works
karma.28 As a tjpe of direct knowledge (abhiiiiia) (yathiikammilpage satte pajanati), those given over
it can be produced through the development of t.o evil ways in deed, word and thought to be reborn
energy and is called an ear-element (sota-dhiitu), in hsll and those who acted rightly in deed, word
because this type of intuition does not manifest and thought to be reborn in a happy place of bliss.
itself in forms and is thus more liks the perception Thus, it is the kind of knowledge by means of which
of sound. By this means then is acquired the under. is known the passing away and the rebirth of beings
·

�

�

�

;

·

24 s. v, 252.
25 s. v, 264 ff.
26 Vilm. xxll, § 36, p. 683.
27 s. v, 266.
28 Vilm. xlil, 5 2, p. 343.

29 D: I, 79 ; ill, 281 ; A. ill, 15.
30 Phoebe Payne : Man'• Latent Power•, p. 153.
31 D. I, 79 ; III, 281 ; A. III, 16.
32 Vism. xiil, § 8, p. 344.
83 D. ill, 281 ; .A. ill, 17.
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( cutupapiitana�a34) . This type of knowledge is a
cause of purification of view (di�?hi), for he who sees
only the passing away of beings and not their re
appearance assumes an annihilationist's point of
view, while he who is aware only of the appearance
of beings might conclude therefrom that this
existence is their original and only life. 35

In the same chapter Buddhaghosa makes also
certain introductory remarks about the preliminary
and t?e requisite conditions for the development
of th1s faculty. Only three meditation devices
(kasi� q.v.) are said to be suitable in this connec
tion : the fire device (tejo-ka.si�), the white-colour6d
dev�ce (odiita-ka.si�a), and the light aperture (iiloka
kas��). 3 6 Complete mental absorption (jhiina),
however, should not be entered upon, as in such
a mental state intuitive knowledge will not arise.
But, during neighbourhood·( or access-) concen
tration (upaciirajjhiir.a) the meditation device
should be made the ba.qis of the development of
this supernormal intuitive knowledge of celestial
vision. This preliminary work of access�concen
tration, however, is of short duration, and, if full
absorption is r.ot allowed, it will quickly lapse.
· Hence, this basic meditation for further intro
spective development (padakajjM:na) has to be
repeated again and again, till the light gets gradu- .
ally consolidated and remains in
predetermined
area. Then, physical objects which are not within
the fo �us of the physical eye (ma7Jt8acakkhu) will
come mto the focus of the eye of knowledge

a

( i'Milr;lacakkhu) .

Celestial vision may be followed by yathii-kam
mU-paga-abhinM which is supernormal insight .

concerning event-according-to-deed, by which a
particular event in the past history of a particular
individual is discerned ; or by anagata7Jt8a-abhinna,
which is intuitive knowledge by which a particular
event of his future history is discerned.

This last one is not to be confused wit.h the power
of prophecy (aniigata?]'tsa-na�a), confined to the
Buddha, who alone can take every possible condi
tion into account. This power of prohecy is some
times counted as an abhinna, in which case there
are seven : sattiibhinna. 37 The Buddha, while relating
his own experiences during the days before his
enlightenment88,
remarked
on
the
fading
away of apperception, which ha found was due
in turn to doubts arising in him and disturbing
his mental concentration, then to intellectual
shortcomings, to flurry and worry, to fear, to
excitement, to unchaste thoughts, to excessive effort,
or to slackness. Orily after he he,d got rid of each
and everyone of these blemishes (kilesa), was he
able to develop mental concentration in various
degrees of observation.
The remembrance offormer existences (pubbenivcl!
anussati) is the fifth and last of the five mundane
types of intuitive knowledge (lokiya-panciibhiniiii ) .
With this supernormal power one can call to mind
34 Vism. xill , § 72, p. 357.
35 ibid. § 74.
36 Vism. xii!, § 95, p. 361.
37 Abhvt. 108.
38 Upakkilesa Sulla : M. III, pp. 158-162.
39 D. I. ill ; III, 281 ; A. III, 1 6.
40 Vitm. xiii, § 15, p. 346.
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previous existences through many an aeon of
progress�on (sa_?]'tvaUakappa) and many an aeon of
destructiOn (mvattakappa), and in each existence
reme�ber one's name, clan, caste, experiences of
?appmess a;11d sorro:w, and the full span of life
m all detail and Circumstance. 39
This psvchic
faculty, . although certainly supernormal:
is
not speCial to the followers of the Buddha.
Even the commentator admits that this power is
found with other sectarians (titthiyii'0), although with
ce:tain re�trictions and limit�tions. To develop
th1s a begmner has to trace m reverse order the
actions performed in the course of each day. His
normal . consciousness, being thus trained in the
observance of what is evident, will become more
aensitive after this preliminary work ; and, deve
loped into this intuitive type of knowledge, thought
ce,n be brought back beyond the link of rebirth
bJ: �dverting to " mentalised form " (niir. a-rii.pa)
ar1smg at the moment of death. For this reason it is
also called knowledge of an individual's death and
(subsequent) rebirth (sattiina?]'t cutupapiite na�41),
in · which case it is the same as the celestial eye
(dibba-cakkhu), but with this difference · that
remembrance of previous existence applies to one's
own past in the round of rebirth (sa7Jt8ara), whereas
the divine eye scans the rebirths · of others ·at
that preaent moment only.
·

Four rates of progress (pa?ipada) aro:enumerated,
depending on whether progress is difficult (dukkhii
pa?ipada) or easy (sukhapa?ipada), whether direct ·
knowledge-insight comes slowly (cki1idhiibhinna)
or swiftly (khippiibhinna).u This progress is ex
plained in the Attha.s.iilini as referring to progress .
of development of mental a.bsorpt.ion (jhiin a).
Insight which occUl'il from access-concentration to
full absorption is called direct knowledge-insight
or intuition or. supernormal insight - (abhinna).
This insight is sluggish, weak and of slow occurrence
in some, while in others it is quick, strong and swift.
The first take long to attain to the manifestation
of the jhana-factors, while the latter attain them
quickly.'3 " It is not a mere intellectual process,
but one cultivated in accordance with a certain
system of concepts objectively valid. " " In this
process there is more wisdom than reason, more
insight than knowledge, more understanding than
learning, more assimilation than information, and
hence more l'.pplication t:han speculation.
Positive psychism is part of the make-up of the
spiritually developed person. But it is only part of
that mako-up. The pupil is rightly warned against
seeking to develop . psychic powers as an end in
itself. Psychic powers are incidental to the
greater quest of truth. There have been instances
where the summit of holiness had been reached
without any development of these psychic powers.
The blind arahant Cakkhupii.la is the classical
example thereof, " whereas Devadatta is the classi·
cal example of one who having been in possession of

.\,

41 vu• . 334.
42 D. ill, xxxiii, Sangiti Suttanta, p. 2Z8 ; D. ill, xxvili,
Sampasiidaniya Suttan!a, p. 106.
43 E:r.poBitor, I, 244.
44 C. A. F. Rhys Davids: Buddhist Manual of P811chologica
Ethics, pp. 17-18, note 2.
45 DhpA. I, 1.
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those powers lost the " magic touch
of self-control.

"

The importance of the development of this
intuitive know ledge can be gathered from an o ft
.
_
r eP,�atec L lil.lt of virtues, which ar� descnbed m
terms of abandoning even the vanous stages o f
spiritual progress, resulting from the gradual
abandoning of mental · absorption (jhiina), and
leading up- to supreme deliverance through c��
plete dispassion (ekanta-nibbidii.), fading away ( �Ira
ga), cessation (nirodha) , peace (upasarna), d1rect
knowledge-insight
(abhii'ii'iii) , to enlightenment
(sambodha) and to �ibbana.54

by his lack

But the attainment of the summit .of perfection
through the extinction of ,all m�nt� l intoxi?���s
(asavakkhaya) is a knowledge of ms1ght (abh�nna)

which is not only supernormal, but which may a1so
be called supernatural in so far as it has trans

cended all the limitations and weaknesses of human
nature. Thus this knowledge-insight of the total
destruction of all mental intoxicants ( iisavanmi

khaye-nar,a '6 ) is fre quently included in the list
of si..-.;: supernormal intuitions (chaf,-abhii'iiiii ) Such
intoxicants (asava) are usually enumerated as

H.

four : the intoxicants of sensuous delight (kama),
of lust of life or desire for rebirth (bhava), of specu

lative views (diUhi}, and of ignorance . (avijja)Y
The
extinction
of
these
intoxicants
leads
im.rnediately to arahant.ship which is the supreme

fruit of the supramundane path (lokuttara-magga).
Hence, this sixth kind of intuitive knowledge
belongs to the second type of supramundane
intuition (lokuttar-abhii'iiia). " Having destroyed
the intoxicants one enters and abides in the eman·

cipation of the mind, in the emancipation of
insight which is free of the intoxicants and whjch
is realised by one's own knowledge even in thi�
very life. ' ' ( asaviina7!1- khaya aniisava7!1- cetovt-

: tnuttim pani'iii-vimutti7!1- ditthe va dhamme saya7!1abhinM aacchikatvii · upasampajja viharati) -'8 This

spiritual intuitive knowledge gives comprehen.sion

of the five factors of grasping (pai'icupiidanaklchan·'
dhii), i.e., of existence as craving ; it leads. to .aban
donment of ignorance and craving · for · rebirth ;
it develops calm (samatha) and insight (vipassana) ;
it gives the realisati�n of wisdom and freedom.u

the other two being knowledge born of insight
and the potency (iddhi) of the
mental image. Together they form the states w:hich
part�ke of afid which are the associates of wisdom
(vijJ"abhiigino),U because they arise as parts and

(vipassana-iiatta)

portions of wisdom,u although

·

ABHINNA-PARINNEYYA SUTTA

three words in the text (S.
· bMkkhave · abhini'iiiparii'ii'ieyya7p

ZEYST.

IV,
:

contains
:

only

sabbarp,
everything,
0

29)

ciousness arising therefrom. Comprehending this by
intuitive knowledge, the noble disciple will be
repelled thereby and realise that for life in these
conditions there· is no hereafter.

ABHINNAPARIVARA, the n ame of one of many
hundred thousand Naga maidens who in addition
to many others had assembled at Jetavana; in
Srii.vasti when the Buddha was residing there ·
(BHS. s.v.).
ABHINNARA�TRA, a former Buddha mentioned
. in a list of names of former Buddhas under whom
the Buddha Sakyamuni acquired merit, in the eighth
Bhiimi (Mhvu. I, 136. 13- 1 4- 1 . 16).
ABHINNA. SUTTA, occurring in the Catukka
Nipiita of the Anguttara Nikaya (A . II, 246),
speaks of intuitive knowledge (abhinnii,) as the
means whereby the five factors of grasping (paiicupci·
diinakkhan(lha), namely the material body (rupa),
sensation (vedana), perception (sai'ina), mental
concepts ( sankhiira) and consciousness (viiifuitw)
are to be comprehended (parii'iiieyyii) .

only knowledge

III,

46 Vbh. 334.
47 Dhs. § 1448.
48 D. III, 281 ; A. III, 19.
49 A. II, 246.
50 .A. I, 30.

VAN

monks, is to be comprehended by intuitive
knowledge (as impermanent, unsatisfactory and ·
insubstantial) . Everything here means the sense. organs, their objects and contacts, and the cons

born of insight is sometimes referred to, instead
lf- the entire series of eight. 53
Mention is sometimes made (e.g., in A .
334)
,f six associated s tates of wisdom : the conception
,f impernianence (anicca-sai'ii'ia), of conflict in
mpermanence
(anicce-dukkha-s0 ) , of insubstan.
iality of conflict (dukkhe-anatta-s0), the conceptions
f renunciation (pahiina·B0 ), of dispassion (viriiga-s0)
ndof cessation (nirodha·B0) . These form a completely
ifferent set from the Abhidhamma formula and
1ake no reference to abhii'ina.

G. A.

ABHINN ABHA. As proclaimed by the Buddha
Sakyamuni to the five Bhadravargiya monks,
Abhinnabha, " Unbroken Light " , or " He . from
whom issues an unbroken stream of light " is
the name of one of the thousand Buddhas who will
arise in this " auspicious world age " named Pu!?pika. .
Each of them will be possessed of a radiaiwe of
twelve yojanas (Mhvu. III, 330.1 3 ) .

Among the forty subjects of meditation, it is
especially the ten recollections (anussati) of the
Buddha, the Dhamma, the Sangha, virtue, renun
ciation, devas, breathing, death,_ bodily composi

tion and tranquillity, which have been declared
by the Buddha. to be conducive to intuitive know
ledge (abhinna), to perfect enlightenment (sambodha)
and Nibbii.na 50• The six forms of intuition (abhini'iii )
constitute also part of the eight modes of vijja,

ABHINNA SUTTA

·

intuitive knowledge (abhiii.fiii) i s also the means
by which ignorance (avijja) and craving for rebirth
( bhavatar;,hii) are to be abandoned (pahatabba) .
Again
knowledge
which
it
is
intuitive

·

is the means for the culture (bhiivetabbii) of tran
quillity of mind (samatha) and insight (vipassana) .
5 1 Dh&. § 1296.
52 Diu A. 50.
53 D. I. 76.
r,4 D. III, xxix, PiisiHika SuUanlll, Jl- 1 32 : PB. I, 47.
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Intuitive knowledge is finally the means of
realisation
(sacchikritabba) , o f wisdom ( vijja)
and freedom (vimutti) .
Under this same name co�ld be classed also a
group of 85 suttas which in an extremely condensed
form conclude the Book of Fives (paiicaka niprita)
of the Angutf.ara Nikaya (A. III, 277-8). " For
the direct insight knowledge (abhiiiiiaya) of seven. teen evils, viz . , passion (1·aga), hatred (dosa},
delusion (moha} , anger (kodha), enmity (upanaha),
hypocrisy
(makkha} ,
malice
(paJasa) ,
envy
(issa),
avarice
(macchariya), deceit
(maya),
craftiness (satheyya), obstinacy (thambha), impetu
osity (sararnbha), pride (mana), arrogance (atimana),
intoxication (mada) and indolence (pamrida), the
following five sets of mental states ougl'lt to be
developed :

(a) perception of the unattractive (asubhasaiiiiri),
of death (marattasaiiiia), of danger (adinavasaiiiia),
of the perishable nature of food (ahfire pat£kkula
saiiiia) and of the absence of " j oy in the entire
world (sabbaloke anabhiratasaiina) ; (b) perception
of impermanence (dniccasanna), of insubstantiality
(anattasaiiiia), of death (mara�asaii?'"iii) , of the
perishable nature of foo d (ahar�pa#kkulasaiifiii )
and of the absence of j oy in the entire world
(sabbaloke anabhiratasaiina) ; (c) perception of im
permanence (aniccasaiina), of conflict in imper
manence (anicce dukkhasaiifiii) , of the insubstantia
lity of conflict (dukkhe anattasannii), of renuncia
tiqn (pahanasannii) and of dispassion ( viragasannii) ;
(d) the five faculties (indriya) of trust (saddhii),
energy (viriya), mindfulness (sati), concentration
(samridhi) and insight (panna) ; (e) the five spiritual
powers (bala) of trust (saddha) , energy (viriya),
mindfulness (sati), concentration · (�amadh�) and
insight (panna). "
The frequent repetition and overlapping is
here all the more noticeable, owing to the extreme
condensation of the text.

ABHINNA VAGGA,

the

26th

cbapter

of the

Catukka Nipata of the A?iguttara Nikaya (II, pp .

246-253) . It contains ten suttas (Nos. 251-260),
the first one of which deals with intuitive know
ledge (abhinna) and has given its name to the entire
chapter.
The uddana which recapitulates the titles of the
suttas at the end of the Vagga reads as follows :

abhinna pariyesana sangaho Miilukyaputto
atthakula'f!l- dve ajaiina balam aranfia kammunati
(Intuition, quests, popularity, Malunkya's son ,
prosperity, two thoroughbreds, power, forest,
action) .
·

ABHINNEYYA S UTTA c ontains only three words
in the text (S. IV, 29) : sabbarr. bhikkhave abhin
iieyya'f!l- : everything, 0 monks, is to be int·uitively
known (as impermanent, unsatisfactory and in
substantial). It differs from the Abhiniia-parin
iieyya Sutta (q.v.) only in the last word : abhiiiiiey
yam : to be intuitively known; abhiiiiia-pariiiney
yam : to be comprehended by intuitive Jmowledge.
ABHIPARAGA,

a

friend and boyhood <'ompanion
of the bodhisattva when he was born as the king of

ABHIPASYA

the Sibis with his capital at AriHhapura. In the
Pa.li tradition which is contained in the Ummadanti
Jiitaka (J . V, 209-227) and which teils us that he
was none other than · a former incarnation of
Sariputta, he is known as Ahiparaka. They grew
up as friends and at the age of sixteen went to Tak

kasila. On returning after completing their edu 
cation, the bodhisatta became king and appointed
Ahiparaka as his commander-in-chief (seniipati) .
The Sanskrit tradition, however, which is contained
in the Jatakamiila (80-87), says that Abhiparaga
was the bodhisattva's minister (amatya), a high
official (amatyamukhyal;) of the kin g . In this
connexion, it is significant to note that in tho Pali
tradition the bodhisatta is made to address his
commander-in-chief as katte which, according to
the commentator, means ' one who acts for the· wel
fare of the king ', i.e., a minister (cp. J. v, 220 &
225 ; also Jataka Stories, V, p. 1 1 3, n. 1 ) .
·

. Abhiparaga was married to a maiden of captivat
mg beauty, Ummadanti, daughter of Kiritavatsa
a leading townsman. One day, the bodhisattva
while dtiving through the town, caught a glimpse
of her and was immediately overpowered by his
love for her. When visiting the king, . who had
fallen ill because of his love, Abhiparaga, who was
skilled in the interpretation of the expression of the
face and of such gestures as betray internal feelings
(i?igitakaragraha�nipu�amati!y,), realised that the
kmg had fallen in love with his wife:

�

Ever regardful of the king's welfar ; he wishes
to hand her over to him. In his attempts to per·
suade the king to accept her, Abhipii.raga argues . .
that the king will merely be assisting in the perforrn ance of a gift, that his acquiescence would
only be a favour and not a source of grief to himself ; .
that the king's reputation need suffer no damage
·

as it would merely be a private arrangement between
the two of them, and that it would giv_!;l him the
same satisfaction as that obtained by a faithful
heart by serving the interest of his master. Nay,
his love for the king is so great that he even
shows his willingness to command his wife to lead
the life of a harlot whom no one is forbidden t o

woo. H e gives the king a n assurance that h e would
himself face all the censure for this action owing
to the gladness of mind he would feel for having
promoted the king's happiness. The king, however,
counters all . these arguments and says that it is
not possible for him to offend against righteousness.
" Of the non-Buddhistic redactions all agrel'l
in this point, that the King at last dies from
love, and that the faithful officer then kills him 
self." (J. S. Speyer : SBB. I, 1 24) . But, in adapt
ing this tale to illustrat� how " sages of old though
ruling a kingdom, whenever lust sprang up in their
hearts, passed under its sway. for a time, but
checked their roving thoughts and were guilty
of no improper conduct " (J. V, 209), tho king and
his faithful minister were, no doubt, made to live
on, ever striving to maintain control over their
senses.

ABHIPASYA, a
I

caitya which, according to the

Mahiivastu, is said to be located in the · south
(Padma, in Lal. cp. SBB. XIX, 295, n. I). It is

·
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. referred to as " being always ablaze with Rplendour
and as a place where prayers are always answered ".
This caitya is also mentioned among the sacred
places whose blessings the Buddha is said to have
invoked on the merchants Trapu�a and Bhallika
(Pali : Tapassu, Bhallika) in gratitude for the
first meal they offered him after his enlightenment.
ABHIRADHANA, one of the three friends of the
brahman Sambhiita who accompanied him to
hear the. Buddha preach, the other two being
Bhiimija and Jeyyasena. It is said that as a result
of the sermon Sambhiita entered the Sangha
(ThagA. I, 47). It is to be inferred that Abhiradhana
and the other two also entered the Sangha as
all four of them are spoken of as noble arahants
who had acquired a thorough knowledge of the
doctrine.

·

ABHIRA (-lipi), the name of one of the many
scripts which are under the control (niti) of bodhi
sattvas and are listed in the Mahiivastu in that
portion which deals with the seventh bhiimi or
stage of progressive religious development of the
bodhisattvas, This script was, most probably,
used in the country of the Abhiras, a tribe of
northern India (I, 135. 7 : var. Apirii.).
ABHIRAMA, one of the · three grand palaces
befitting the three seasons occupied, for a period
of 9,000 years .i n his last lay life, by Narada Buddha ·
before his renunciation .. The names of these three
palaces are listed as Jit�, Vijitii., and ,Abhiramii.
(Buv. x, 1 �) ; Yiji_ta, Viji_tavi, and Jitabhiramii. ;
Vijita, Vijitii.vi, and Vijitabhirii.mii. (BuvA. 182,
188) ; and also as Jitii., Vijitii., and Bhfuima (Buv.
1 29, v. 8, Colombo 1 9 1 2 ed.).
·

ABHIRA.MASRIVAKTRA, an actor's daughter,
appropriately so named as she was of exceedingly
beaut.iful countenance. She was a previous inca.r·
. nation of the night goddess (ratri-devata) Samanta
sattva:ttr[u_lojal;l-sriwho, in an earlier birth as a cakra
vartin's daughter Samantajii8.naratnarcil}.-padma
bhadrabhirii.manetra8ricandra by name, made an
earnest wish that she be always reborn with a noble
complexion such as that assumed by the bodhisattva
Samantabhadra for the purpose of disciplining the
citizl;'ns of Ratnakusumapradipa who were intoxi
cated by their own beauty.

The night goddesS, Samantasattvattra:r;10jal].Sri,
in relating to the noble youth Sudhana how she
came to know the bodhisattva-salvation (bodhi
sattva-vimok§a-a Mahayana method of salvation),
explains how she . gained instruction from five
hundred Tathagatas who were propitiated (ariigitci)
by ber in her former births, and who occupied the
world region (lokadhiitu) MaJ,licakravicitraprr.ti
m�r}.itavyiiha in the world-age (kalpa) named
Mahaprabha (Gvyu. 281-283). The last of these
five hundred Tathagatas was one by the name of
Dharmadha.tugaganapfuJ;laratnasikharasripradipa,
and it was during his time that she was born as
Abhirama.Srivaktra, the daughter of an actor
(nCJ�a<Wrika). When this Tathii.gata was entering
the city while a. drama was in progress she, by the
power of the Buddha (Buddhanubhavena), stood

ABHIROPA NANDA

erect in the sky, and, praising him in a thousand
verses, went up to him. Her whole body was then
illu:rnin�d by a ray (ra8mi), Dharmadhatuvidyoti
tavyiiha by name, which he released from his curl
Qf hair (u71Uikosa). It was on account of this ray
which touched her whole body that she received the .
(bodhisattva-) salvation named Dharmadha·
tunayavartagarbha.
T. R.
ABHIRAMA VARTA, name of a girl attendant of
Subhadrii. (q.v.), the daughter of a householder
named Mahii.prajiia. Together with Bhadra.
Dr<;lhamati, Sribhadrii., Brahmadatta, Sriprabha,
and Suprabhii., she headed a retinue of five hundred
girl attendants (darika) who accompanied Subhadra
on her visit to Maiijuari, the perennially young
(kumarabhUta), who was residing in the caitya of the
grove named Vicitrasaradhvajavyiiha which lay to
the �ast of the great city Dhanyakara by name
( Gvyu 52. 2).
.

ABHIRATI, the name of a worl� region (lokadhiitu).
It is the Budd.l}a. field (buddhak�etra, q.v . ) of the
Tathagata Akf?obhya ( Gvyu. 82.9 ; A�P. 366.15).
Its cosmic location is in the eastern quarter
(Sdmp. 184.7, ed. N. Dutt, p. 126).
ABHIRUPA, name of a former Buddha
·mentioned . among the · first hundred of the host
of Aryans in the-ninth bhiimi. in a list of names of
former Buddhas under whom the Buddha SB.kya
muni · acquired merit during his career as bodhi
sattva. (Mhvu. I, 139.14) .
ABHIR1l'PANANDA, an ar�hant theri t o whom
verses 19-20 in Ther.igatha (p. 1 25) were addressed
by the Buddha. From the accounts contained in
the Therigatha-Atthakatha (p. 24 f.) and the Apadana
(II, 608 f.) we have the following information
regarding per.
She was born in Kapilavatthu as a daughter to
the chief wife of the Sakya Khemaka and was named
Nandii.. Because of her great beauty she became
known as Abhiriipanandii..
The two . accounts differ in detail regardil'lg the
events which led to her ordination . .According to
the Therigatha Atthakatha, on the day . she was to
select her husband · the Sakya. prince Carabhiita
(who evidently was to be selected) died 'and her
parents made her enter the Sangha against, her will .
The Apadana has it that she was sought by many
Sakyas and there was. great trouble among them.
Her parents got her ordained §O that she might not
dl3stroy the Sakyas.
Both accounts continue to say that even after
she entered the Order, she, being infatuated with
her own beauty, did not go to the Buddha's pres13nce
through fear of his contempt. But the Buddha
seeing that she was ripe for knowledge devised a.
method of getting her to visit him. He ordered,
Mahii.pajapati to have all the bhikkhUJ,l.iS come to
him for instruction. Abhirii.Panandii. still avoided
the Buddha. by sending another in her place, but
the Buddha refused to recognise the substitute and
·

·
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she was compelled to go. By means of his mira
culous power, the Buddha created a very beautiful
woman and showed her be?oming subject to old age
and decay, thereby causmg emotion to arise in
. _
Abhll'upanandii..
She became disgusted of salpSii.ra.
The Buddha addressed her with the verses con
taine� in the Therigatha (referred to above),
.
advlBmg
her to meditate on the impurity of the
body. At the end of the gatha she attained arahant
ship.

TI;e_ two

�

ormation regarding
��ounts .give
Abhll'upananda s prevwus
bll'ths, too. In the time
of Buddha Vipassi she had been born in the city of
Ban.dhumati as daughter to a wealthy householder.
She heard the Buddha preach the . doctrine and
became a devout follower. At the death of the
Buddha she offered a gem-studded golden umbrella
to the cetiya containing the Buddha's relics. As a
result of this she was reborn in various heavens
until she was born finally in this Buddha epoch
as Abhiriipanan.dii,.
·

In

the Sutta-Nipata Atthakatha (I, pp. 241 f. ) the
· story of Abhiriipanandii. is included in the account
of the ordination of the three Nandas which is cited
as one of th� two occasions when the Vijaya Sutta,
also called the Kaya'IYicchandanika Sutta in the
commentary, was preached.
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ABHISAMAYA. I.

Introduction and meaning of

As one of the fundamental conceptions
?f the metho? of Bu?�hist meditation abhisamaya
IS the practical trammg towards realisation of
truth in Buddhism ; and abhisamaya has been
alw:ays connected �th the whole process of
enhghtenment, both m Therava.da and Mahayana.

the word

:

Etymologically abhisamaya is derived from abhi
sam:i, its verb abhisamayati or abhisameti, i.e.,

commg by completely, comprehension, clear under
standing, intuition, and so on. The Tibetan trans
lation is mnon-rtogs, while the Chinese translation
for abhisamaya. �U 1 , which means direct
observance, is popularly used in China and
Japan.
The verb abhisam,eti or abhisamayati has in
general the Four Noble Truths (cattari ariya
sacciini) as its object. In the Buddhist texts
t.he term is found along with satya in such compound
forn:s ¥ aryastyiiniim abhisamayaya (Divy. 654. 24),

sa_tya�h:samara (Bb�. 38. 1 2), saccibi hisamaya
.
mc�hiita panmbbhuta
(8. '! 58), catusacciibhisamaya
�M�l�. 214) and so on. This means that abhisamaya

1s directed towards · the practice and cognition
of truth, especia.lly the Four Noble Truths. There
fore, whenever one speaks of satya (sacca)
abhisamaya, it should be defined as the full under
There has bean some co�usion in the accounts of stan�g of the Four. Noble Truths through stages
l�ading to the enlightenment of 4-ravakas (dis
Abhirupanandii.. The Apadana quotation given in
Ciples) and bodhisattvas. On the · other hand,
the �ccount of the TherigatM Atthakatha is not the
the verb . �bh s'!meti is often accompanied by
sect10n pertaining to. Abhiriipanandii.in the Apadana
.
abhuambuJJhatf,, I.e., ' to be awakened to enlighten- ·
bu� to Ekap�c,ladayika theri (Ap. II, p. 515-516).
This same Apadiina quotation recurs in the Theri ment '. h? B';lddha's f�ous discotirse on Depen
gatha Atthakathii account of Matta (ThigA. p. 36), · dent Ongmat10n2 (patt.eca8amuppiida) shows the
content of his enlightenment which' iS also to be
and appears to be more appropriate to her. Among
realised by.every living being by observing (passati), .
the ':er�es addressed by the Buddha to Abhiriipa
understanding (abhisameti) and perfectly awakening ·
nanda m the Apadana account, are verses which
(abhisambujjhati).
pertain to Sundari Nanda (1'hig. p. 132 ;. ThigA .
pp. 80 f. ).
In connection with the realisation of !lnlighten
L. R. G.
ment (abhisambodhi), G. Nishi says :3 " The. idea,
' �o obt�in the highest Enlightenment ', for
.
disciples
m early Buddhism, was usually expressed
by
the
verb
pajaniiti from which the noun pan na
ABHISAJJ ANI V ACA. See ABUSIVE LANG
(prajiiii) is derived. It l.s likely that the frequent
UAGE.
employment of abhisambujjhati noticed in the
explanation of his Enlightenment was due to the
ABHISAMA, cakkavatti king who is supposed to.
fact that at a later period Buddhists had limited
have earned thiS high estate by virtue of an act of
the original expression pajiiniiti to denote only the
piety he performed in a previous life when, in order
supreme Enlightsnment of the Buddha and thus
perhaps to facilitate the washing of feet, be placed a
to show the difference between tha Buddha &nd
plank and (a vessel of) water near the entrance to a
His disciples " . Throughout the Pali canon, paiin!i
monastery of which he himself might have been an
(wisdom) has been the principal factor of enlighten
inmate, with the earnest hope that he may attain
ment, and abhisamaya the fundamental way of .
the p.oblest woal (uttamaUhassa pattiya : Ap. I,
realising- it. From the view point of verbal use,
No. 231 ). This wish he . is said to have realised
ho:wever, both pajiiniiti and abhisameti as verbs
in his last life as the thera Udakasanadayaka
show the characteristics of enlighten.ID.ent more
(ibid. p. 318, n. 2)
clearly than would be shown from their employ
Note : The Pali Text Society's edition of the .Apadana has
ment as nouns. Besides, as both are closely con
also recorded a variant form of the name Abhisiima which is
nected with each other, they show that enlightensaid to occur i n one manuscript as Aggisiima.

�

�

·

a.

1 U. Ogiwara's Sanskrit-J�panese Dictionary mentions
other translations from Chinese Texts : abhisama11a � ·
mu· Q· ill!· m· mm· mm· ;If ws. ab11itamila m· mm · :ms.t
Jill!.. abhisam'ita-dharma li:AIIJ: � mm•�· nhhi8amitavai :mill:
E.11-i!l.A�!t. abhi8amitiivin e:mll! JUIDil A�Jt & c-.
· - ;.
·'· .
. 2 �. ll, p. 25 (xU, 20 : Pa.ccaya).
�atamo ca bhikkhave pa�lccasamuppiido. J1itipaccaya
bhikkhave iaramaral,l&m uppad.a va Tathagatanam anuppad.a
·

11 -

va TatbA.gatAnam. 'fhitii va sa dhatu dhammaHhitatii dham
maniyam.atA ldappaccayatii . Tam TatMgato abhlsambnjjhati
abhisameti. AbhiRambujjWtva abhisametva acikkhati deseti
pniliiapet! pa��hapeti vivarati vibhajati uttAnikaroti passa
thAti ciiha.

3 Studies

on

PaiiM in Earlv Buddh ilm (Japanese Edition •

Tokyo, 1955), p, 264

•

.

.
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ment is not merely conceptual but is . actually abhisamaya and panna from the aspects of mutual
realisable by observation and comprehension of agreement in Mahayana and Theravada.
things as they truly are. The Buddha frequen�ly
II. Saccabbisa.maya is the realisation of truth.
emphasised--yathabhUt.anatuul�saana (observation
·, Buddha's fundamental doctrines-the Four
The,
.
or intuition of thus-ness). For instance, the Sar(l,•
Truths, the twelve causalities, the Noble
:Noble
yutta Nikiiya states the following about NirvaJ.ls.
Path, &c., have been understood as those
Eightfold
�
who
ve
(Nibbana).: the Buddha and � disciples
�
srii.va.kas to realise truth. By adding
enable
which
attained Nibbana rea.lly obtamed the cogmtiOn the
or abhisamaya these doctrines,
anupassana
word
of the five elements as they truly are (yathiibhiitam
of sravaka meditation,
methods
the
as
systematised
pajaniiti, IV, P· 192), fully understood the F?ur
.
of the Four Noble
realisation
the
called
been
have
Noble Troths as they truly are (catunna111- ar�,yacausalities.
aaccanam yathabhiita7{1- abhiaamaya, V, · P 435) Truths and the realisation of the twelve
its very
from
Path,
Eightfold
the
As
Noble
for
·
and perlectly acquired the right insight (yathabhiita1!7- sammappanna) in impermanence, suffering content we can ca.ll it " the realisation of the Noble
and non-self, the characteristic aspects of all Eightfold Path ". Meanwhile, ther� are thet
enlightenment methods or factors of enhghtenme�
elements (ill, p. 22).
(bodMpak#ka dharmiiM regarded as steps _ m
At any rate, it. is most important for those who training both in the Mahayana and Theravada
are striving to attain enlightenment that the paths. These . enlightenment methods generally
truth itself can be revealed by direct and right have thirty-seven items in which the Four Noble
observation of things as they truly are. Abhisamaya Truths and the twelve causalities have not been
bears just such a characteristic. The fact that the included, though the Noble Eightfold �ath is .
Buddha used such ordinary words as to see " To this point Mahayana tho���t pro�l�es an
_ raa
_
(JXUBati) explains what we have just stated above. efficient solution. Why do the PraJnaparam�ta-sUt
The following quotations illustrate the fundamental emphasise the significance of prajna as well es. the .
�
and essential standpoint of the Buddha whose enlightenment method of 8ravakas
? The thi.rt�
intention was to let his disciples easily understand seven enlightenment �ethods (�aptatN_.�ad bodh!
his thougllt. Whoever sees the dhamma, sees me
piik?ika dharmiily,, 8attat�1'{t8a bodh�palckh•ya dham�)
(yo dhammam pa8Bati so ma7{1- paaaati : S. m
of &ii.vakas aim at the attainment of arhantship
p. 120). Whoover- sees the Dependent Origination, by
. means of k�ayajnana and �:mutpiidaf'fi:!i�·
sees the . Dhamme. ; whoever sees the Dha.mma They
also embrace problems relatmg to V$Jnana
�s Depende;nt Origination {yo , Paliccaaamup- and jf,Q,na, The Four Noble Trut�, too, w:hic�
piida� paasat•, so dham'mf!1Jl pa8Bilt$, '!fO dhamma111- · · · depend as much upon prajna, deal Wlth the d scr1.
1
.
amupp�'f!l- �s�t. : M. I! PP·
pa8Batt. so �wcaa
vi;'Mna and prajna, esp!'lCially from
of
mination
1 90�191). From these quotatwns 1t will be evd �nt .
standpoint. of praina in the sense of aacciibhi
tha.t we ourselves · ·sho�d see, observ�, and cogn.ISe · · the
Aceordingly, there is no doubt that the
the truth .. t�ough WlSdom (panna}, on w�1ch samaya.
Noble
Four
Truths originally included th� thi.rty
,
.
va.nous pract1� are based. The Buddhist pract�ces seven enlightenment
methods. The f1 bh�dlfa1'11lfJ·
�
ave,
feature,
commo
thell'
the
pract1cal . maha-vibhiisa reveals that
�
?.
in connectwn Wlth 1ts
xoundatwn t�at every. J?nd of exp�r;ence, whether
compositio� and purpose it was compiled from the
connected Wlth e-':llpmcal or s:pmtu� ma.�ters, standpoint
of the Four Noble Truths.
should have a bearmg on our ordinary lives. Even
Pa�isambhidiimagga, too, explains the forty
profound and philoaophical doctrines have to be
regarded as groundless and of no significanc,, unless four kinds . of abhisamaya in the third chapter
they have been studied and practised by direct where enlightenment meth�ds are characterised
experience both subjectively and . objectively. On by applying the word abhf,aamaya which means
sacc�bhisamayfZ. F:om early
panna as practica.l training the .Buddha. mentions
�uddhism to
.
that there are three such kinds
of practice, namely, Abhidharma Buddhism, the most rmporta.nt doc
by hearing (sutomaya), by thinking (cintamaya) trines-the twelve causalities, the Noble Eightfold Path, the. thirty-seven enlightenment ·
and by training (bldvanamaya).
methods,
&c . , were widely taken up and dealt
Having dealt with the general meanings of
abhisamaya, we shall next proceed to mention with in the circle of the realisation of the Four
its special use when applied to the path of 8ravakas Noble Truths.
as a meditation method. Now, we may say. th&t
Enlightenment methods are aids to the realisa
· from the time of early Buddhism onwards the
tion of enlightenment. In order to attain
paths of training for· arahants and di.Rciples con enlightenment, the meditation on dharma should
sisted .in meditation on the Four Noble Truths, be practised. Because of the fact that dharma is
and the full understanding of the Four Noble satya, the meditation of the Four Noble Truths
- .Truths (saccihib isamaya) ha.S been regarded as the will be called the realisation of dharma (dhammcibhi
way to seeing the truth (dhammiinupassana, samaya, dhammanupa.ssana). 'rhus, the full
dhammiibhisamaya) through activities based on understanding of the Four Noble Truths (sacciibhi
insight (panna). Therefore, in· study of abM.ac1maya, samaya) is regarded as the essentia.l means for
it will be necessary ( l ) to understand abhisamaya meditation on truth (dharma). This is one of
as being on a . par with enlightenment, Nibba.na
the characteristics of the realisation of truth ·
and Vimokkha, &c:, from the point of view of it in Buddhism. Now, the meditation on dharma
being ll type of enlightenment, (2) to comprehend depends upon prajr.ii. The Abhidharmako.f� gives
how abhisamaya has played its part in the stages. of us the following definition regarding the Four Noble
the training and the meditation method of srii.· Truths The essence of the sixteen aspects of the
vakas and (3) to clarify the relation between Four Noble Truths is nothing but p1·ajna The
"
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above interpretation confirms the view that the
Four Noble Truths are based upon prajna as the
keynote of the realisation of truth or emancipation
(vimok�a) in Buddhism.
It does not mean
that tho Four Noble Truths were for the first time
clarified here only by the Abhidharma. method of
discriminating all dharmas .
Further, with regard to the pattern of the Four
Noble Truths 8.s the realisation of dharma, the
original meaning of abhi.�amaya should be con
sidered as being ' to grasp completely the reality
for oneself and to see righ"t.ly the objects ' . As
abhisamaya is all the time connected with the
processes of Truth-cognition from . the beginning
to the end, 4 it is naturally accompanied by its
synonyms such as pMsana, anupMsarh, pacca
vekkhana, camatha, 'l!ipMsana, vitakka, vicara,
paiina, yathiibhUtaiiiit�adMsana, sati, sammiidiUhi,
yoga, abhisambodhi, sacchikiriya, adhigama, &c.
These mutual relations connected with abhisamaya
we shall mention in detail later. In Mahayana,
Buddhahood has been discussed mainly from the
point of view of the realisation of enlightenment .
In that connection, the theory of the five distinc
tions of the . nature of sentient beings (paiica
gotrat�-i) was supported by the Yogii.cara schools in
opposition to that of the Sadd.harmapu1;1garika
and GarJ-cJavyuha Sutras. The Lankavatara Sutra
mentions the paiica gotriit�-i as consisting of
aravakayanabhisamaya-gotra, pratyekabuddhayri.nii
tathagatayaniibhisamaya-gotra,
bhisamaya· gotra,
aniyata-gotra and agotra. The former three have
Buddhahood inherently in each. Here is a good
example of the use of the word abliisamaya in
connection with enlightenment and the path of
practice.

III. A bhisamaya in the Sarv(j,stivada School :
' to gradually understand the Four Noble Truths
(anupilrva-abhisamaya) by the wisdom of non
defilement on the path of observation. '
For
srii.va.kas who follow the steps according to their
gradual mental developmGnts, there are the path
of observation
(darsana-marga), the path of
repeated practice (bJ.avana-marga) and the ultimate
path of the arahant (a.Saik§a-marga). As in the
previous stages of the path of observation, there
are two kinds of preliminary training by which the
unenlightened men (prthagjana) can acquire the
wisdom of non-defilement so as to be able directly
to enter tha first stag9 of sainthood, i.e., the path
of obeerva.tion.

The first stage of trai.Ding, 6 i.e., the path of
accumulating merit, in which various roots of
virtue (kusala-mula) connected with defilements
should be practised, is divided into three degrees :
( 1 ) the five kinds of mindfulness, i.e., Mubhabhavana
smrti,
maitri-smrti,
ida'f!l·pratyayata-pratitya.

.
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samutpada-smrti, dluitu-prabheda-smrti and ana
pana-smrti ; (2) the respective contemplation on the
four smrti-upasthana from both their particular and
common aspects and (3) the comprehensiv� con
templation of the four smrti-upasthana from their
common aspects. In the first stage samatha is
practised, a.nd vipa.Syana is practised over the
remaining stages.

The second stage of preliminary training • is
called the nirvedha-bhagiya, by which is meant that
the roots of virtue connected with defilements have
an activity that leads to the path of observation.
It has four subdivisions, tha first being the stage
of attainment of heat (u§magata). This means the
rising of the roots of virtue and resembles the pre
vious notice of fire which could burn up defilements
in the path of observabion , just as heat would be a
previous indication of fire. According to the degree
of heat, the Four Noble Truths connected with the
world of desire (kiima-dhatu) and the worlds of
form and formlessness (ropa-dhiitu, aropa-dhiitu)
should be meditated upon by understanding their
sixteen aspects, namely the aspects of imperma
nence (anitya), suffering (dub-kha), non-substan
tiality (Siinya) and non-self (anatmaka) as consti
tuting the truth of. suffering (du�kha-satya) ;
aspects of cause· (hetu), driving force (samudaya),
process (prabhava) and relation (pratyaya) consti
tuting the truth of origination (samudaya-satya) f
aspects of extinction (nirodha), pacification (santa),
perfection (prat�-ita) and deliverance (ni�sarat�-a),
constituting the truth of extinction (nirodha
satya) ; aspects of path (marga), method (nyaya),
attainment (pratipatti) · and way of deliverance
(niryat�-ika), constituting the truth of the path
(marga-satya) .
The second, the attainment o f the climax .
(murdhagata), is a more progressive' stage than the
former. As the stage producing the most prominent
roots of virtue out of other unstable ones it is
called the climax, such as is the head for a. person
or the peak for a mountain. As much as in the
stage of heat here, too, the Four Noble Truths
and their sixteen aspects can be meditated upon
to approach this climax of accumulating virtues.
The stage of steadfastness (k§anti) is a stage of
producing the unchangeable roots of virtue caused
by . a. clear cognition of the Four Noble Truths.
It has three subdivisions, i.e., the low (mrdu), the
intermediate (madhya) and the high (adhimatra).
The first and second stages demand repea�
meditation en the Four Noble Truths and their
sixteen aspects. In order to deepen the meditation
which induces the pure wisdom of non-defilement,
the entrant into the stage of the intermediate
adopts a. method of meditation on the Four Noble
Truths, called ' decreasing objects and their
aspects '.7 Thereby one of four aspects belonging

ls meditated on with 4 aspects allotted to the truth of suifering
4 E. Obermiller , The DoctriM of Prajiid-paramiia, (p. 7,
1
and taking the following aspects in turn. It comes at the enu
note) : 'In the Tibetan tradition abhisamaya and miirga are
of the meditation on the truth of the path concerning rzi.pa·
always spoken of as synonymous-mnon-!togs dan lam donarzlpa-dhiitu. On this occasion, the last aspect of nairJiti!lika
gclg.'
5 This stage 13 called dharma·abhi&amava. cp.' Ibid: p. 19,' '", la\:nong four aspects should be omitted or decreased. The above
meditations are called the first circuit. Then the next circuit
note.
begins, but at the last meditation the third aspect or pratipaUi.
6 This stage is called arth11-abhisama11a. Artha is to be
&
5
Jig.
(Sa-lam
should
be omitted. In every 4 circuits, the decreasing of object
llllderstood in the sense of pravacana-artha
(each truth) can be done. When 31 circuits, including 7 of
6), cp. Ibid. p. 20, note.
decreasing objects and 24 of decreasing aspects, have been
7 The Intermediate has 32 aspects which multiply the
held, the aspect of anitya needs t� be meditated on as th.,
16 aapects of the 4 truths by 2 (kama-dhiitu and rupa-arilpalast one to enter into the stage of the highest.
dhiitu). At first, the truth of suffering concerning kama-dMtu
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to the truth of suffering connected with the world
of desire can be meditated upon in two moments.
Next, the same aspect which should be understood
in one moment becomes an object of meditation
in the stage of the high.
The fourth stage of highest mundane virtues
(laukika-agra-dharma) is a state during which
there is an accumulation of the highest virtues
among the mundane virtues characterised by
defilements. As in the former state, one aspect of
the truth of suffering can be meditated in one
moment. And its following moment will directly
lead to the path of observation. These fom kinds
of virtue according to the above-mentioned stages
which next occur during preliminary training
consist of the wisdom by practice which is regarded
as the origin of undefiled virtues in the path of
observation and the other paths followi:Og it.
Speaking of meditation in connection with the ·
stage of preliminary training, it may be said that
sacciibhisamaya;9 as a. secor.dary and preliminary
method, is to be fo'imd in all the stages. However,
the true IQerit and activity of abhi8amaya could
be better appreciated in the path of observation.
· According to . the theory of the Sarvastivada
(e.g., Abkidharin:akosa, chapter vi) there are two
kinds of undefiled wisdom (anMravajMna) by
· whic4 the. Four Noble Truths can be fully understood
on the path of observat.ion. One is the · cognition
of the unimpeded path (anantari!a-marga) which
directly removes defiling forces (prapti) without any
hindrances. The other is the comprehension of tho ·
. path of · deliverance (vimukti-marga) which . takes
place as soon . as . the . defilirig forces . have been
removed. The relation between cognition and
comprehension is similar to what happens when
robbers are first driven away and the door is then
closed firmly. From the viewpoint of the objects
of meditation on the Four Noble Truths, these
two kinds of undefiled wisdom are .classified futo
' si,xte6n ·moments ' · (sQita8a-k§aru'i�) consisting
of eight cognitions and eight comprehensions which
are allotted to the world of desire and worlds of
Jorm and formlessness. The · sixteen moments are
meditated upon in the following order. (1) The
cognition of the truth of suffering (du�khe dharma
jiiiina-k�antiM concerning the world of desire,
(2) the comprehension of the truth of .suffering
(du�khe dl,arma-jMnarp,) concerning the world of
desire, (3) the subsequent cognition on the truth
of suffering (du�khe' nvaya•jii�na-k�Janti[!,) concerning
the worlds of form and fonD.lessness, (4) the sub
sequent comprehen,sion of the truth of suffering
(d�khe-'nvaya-jM��) concerning the· worlds of
form and formlessness. Similarly, regarding
the truths of origination (samudaya}, extinction
(nirodha) and the pat;h (mii,rga), the other moments
are respectively allotted to the three worlds.

the ;Four Noble Truths which has already been prac
tised ill fifteen moments should be repeated again.'
These fifteen moments belong to the path of
observation. Therefore, in the Sarvastivada
school, the meditation concerning these sixteen
moments is called satya (sacca)-abhisarriaya/0
and the word abhisamaya is only combined with
the path of observation and is not applied to any
paths. From the viewpoint of the classification
of the meditator's mental developments, the path
of observation belongs to the · ' path of stream
entering ' (8rota-apanna). Regarding the aixteenth
moment, however, the ' result of stream-entry ' ·
(8rota-iipatti-phala) is thereby attained.
There is the theory of three abhisamaya which .
is explained in the Abhidharmakosa (chapter on
Arya"pudgala). The above mentioned S(LCc{ibhi
samaya, ail an aspect of the activity of wisdom
(of non�defilement), is divided into three : (1)
(darsana-abhisamay(J)
' abhisamaya o f seeing '
which means the Four Noble Truths should be
seen by wisdom ; (2) ' abhisamaya of application '
(alambana-abhisamaya) which means that wisdom
and the mind and mental function associated with
that wisdom apply to the Four Noble Truths as
the object of meditation ; (3) ' abhisamaya . of . .
resultant ' (karya-abkisamaya) wisdom, the mental
function associated with that wisdom, the sub
sta:i:J.tial element without manifestation (avijiiapti
rii,pa) and the four · conditioned aspects (birth,
stability, decay and extinction) co-operate with
each other in performing the four. actions of com
prehension (pariiiM), abandonment . (pahanarp,},
realisation · (sacchikiriya) and practice (bhavana)
of .the Four Noble Truths. The full .understanding
of the truth of suffering is always accompanied by .
these three abhisamayas . (darsana, alambana and ·
kiirya), while there is on the other hand only
the resultant fealisation (k.arya-abhisamaya) in
respect of the other three truths. Thus, if there is no
darsana-a�hisamay(J of the truth of suffering . there
will be at that time no understanding of any other
truth. And also if there is no application (alambana)
to the truth of suffering, the other three trtiths will ·
not appear as objects.
Similarly, each of the Four Noble Truths may
have a threefold abhisamaya, in which case there
is only the resUltant karyabhisamaya in respect of
the other three truths.

Now, the sacciibhisamaya of the Sarvastiva
dins is characterised by the theory of anupilrva
abhisamaya (gradual understanding). According to
the Sarvastivii.da view the Four Noble Truths
should be fully understood separately in a gradual
order of the sixteen moments. If one maintained
the theory of ekak�at;ta-abhisamaya (instant under
standing) without meditating in due order on the
. The last moment, i.e., the 16th, the subsequent sixteen moments, it could be said that there is no
comprehension of the truth of the path (marge mistake about this theory even from the view
'nvaya-jMna*) concerning the worlds of form and . point of karya-abhisamaya (abhisamaya of resultant) .
formlessness, belongs to the path of repeated But, as the aspects o f the Four Noble Truths are
separated from each other, they should be in turn
practice that is . subsequent to the path of obser
vation, since at this moment the meditation on . meditated upon by way . of anupilrva-abhisamaya

8 f)le path of observation is called satya-abhisamaya.
ep. E. Obermiller, op. cit. p. 21, note.

9 Pu-kuang ('f3'f;) : Ohu-sht-lun-chi (9\�i!ii m), xxill. ·
10 .A.bhidharmato8a, vi, v. 27 • evalJl ea<Jaaacitto yam
tya
sa bbisainl\ yal}.
•.
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whi ?h is not the case with ekak?a1J-a-abhisamaya
or mstantaneous realisation from the standpoint
of darsana-abhisamaya (abhisamaya of seeing).
The sixteen moments seem to have been set up
as stages of obtaining the undefiled wisdom
(antibavajfiiina) through the full understanding of
the Four Noble Truths. It may be said that these
orderly stages were too analytic or abhidharmic
to be suitable for practical meditation. This fact,
perhaps, could be attributed to the result of strictly
analysing
the
characteris.tics of abhisamaya.
One who has attained the ' result of entering the
stream of sainthood ' (8rota-apatti-phala) is expected

practise meditation ill the successive stages of
s1xteen moments so as to get two kinds of emanci
pation of which one is cetovimutti or that indicatin"
the extinction of defilement by way of cognitio
(dharma-jiiiina-k�anti!y,), the other pannavimutti
which means the extinction of ignorance (aVijia)
by way of comprehension (dharma-jiiiina). Neverthe·
less, if the meditation on the Four Noble Truths
has to be gradually practised in sixteen moments,
nobody could · ever attain arahantship which is
regarded as the ultimate result for sravakas. If
the realisation of enlightenment needs an order of
meditating grades and stages or a selection of the
periods of meditation according to mental faculties,
there will occur various opinions and questions.
Generally speaking, enlightenment at least in
connection with the meditation on the Four Noble
Truths should be combmed not with stages for
8ravakas, but with abhisamaya. We shall discover
valid reasons for this when we discuss other schools.
· Among schools there existed two characteristic
standpoints, i.e., the th�ry of gradual understand
ing (anupurva-abhisamaya) and the theory of
instant understanding (ekak?at�a-abhisamaya) which
were seemingly in opposition to each other.

t?

�

IV.
Abhisamaya in the Vibhajjavada School
and Harivarman's standpoint: ' Advocating the

theory of instant understanding (ekak?a?J-a-abhi
on the Four Noble Truths ': ·

samaya)
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so the knowledge realises the extinction' which
brings defilements to an end.u

Further, the simultaneous comprehension · of ·
the !<'our Noble Truths can be acquired in the sensa
of the sixteen aspects included as one in the Four
N�ble Truth8 as follows : oppression (pi/ana),
.
bemg formed (sankhata}, torment (santapa) and
change (vipa.ri!Ulma)·as regards the truth of suffering; .
accumulation (ayii,hana), source (nidana), bondage
(sarp,yoga) and obstacle (pa]ibodha) as regards
the . truth of. origin ;
deliverance (nissaratuJ),
_
detachinent (vweka), bemg not formed (asankluzta)
s.nd immortality (amata) as regards the truth of
extinction ; departure (niyyana), cause (hetu),
seeing (dassana) and dominance (adhip ateyya) as
regards the truth of t�e path.

For instance, in the case of the truth of suffering,
a sickness like a stomach-ache is illustrated.
" Origin has the characteristic of accumulating as
its individual essence ; but its sense of source
becomes evident through seeing Suffering, just
.as the fact that unsuitable food as a. source of
a sickness becomes evident . through seeing how
a sickness arises owing to such food. Its sense of
bondage becomes evident through seeing Ces�ation
which has no bonds. And its sense of impediment
becomes evident through seeing the Path, which
is the outlet " . 12
Following a suggestion in ·
the Visuddlt imagga about those who insist on .
abhisamaya that the different truths, are com
prehended separately' they are wail mentioned in
the KatMvaUhu (II, 9: AnupubbabM.samaJJakatM).
There is an opinion about gradual understanding
which rests incorrectly on such words in the sii tras
as that the wise man gradually rubs off hiS own dirt . · ·
each moment just as the silversmith removes
.
from silver. And, one who is on the path of realiSing
the result of stream-ent_ry abandons a part of
defilement through the view of suffering and other
parts 'respectively through the · view of origin,
extinctii>n and path. On the o.ther three paths,
the same matter is repeated. Thus; in these sixteen
sections he makes gradually an abandonment of
defilement to attain arahantship. Among those
who would have such a heretical opinion as that
fl,bhisamaya should be separately practised in
each of the truths (nat�-a-abhisamaya), there are,
for instance, the Andhakas, Sabbatthivadins,
Sammitiyas, Bhadrayanikas, &c., ( Kathavatthuppa- ·
karatta-at(.hakatha, p. 58). Furthe..-, regarding
odhisokatha (Kvu. I, i v) Buddhaghosa comments
there lS an opinion called odhisokatha. Among
those who at present would . have the partial
abandonment of defilement, through the view
of suffering, &c., which
is bs.sed on the
full
understanding
of meditation (jhdnabhi
samaya} in the paths of stream-entry, &c., there
are Sammitiyas, &c. In order to break down their
heretical doctrine, one who asked ' Is there any
partial abandonment of defilement? ' is of our
schooL One who answered ' Yes ' is of another
school as Sammitiya, &c; (ibid. p. 42}.

nist

(1) The Visuddhimagga deals with the theory
of instant understanding
in
the section
of
' Purification· by Knowledge and Vision ' ( iiiitta·
dassana-visuddhi-niddesa). In each one of the
four kinds of path-knowledge
(the path of
stream-entry, the path of once return, the path
of non-return and the path of arahantship) there
are respectivoly exercised four simultaneous func
tions, i . e., comprehension, abandonment, realisation
and practice , which occur in one single moment.
Then, the Four Noble Truths should be, in one
single moment, fully understood·. By applying
similes such as that of the lamp, sun and boat to
the above idea, the Visuddhimagga interpre�s the
"ltandpoint of the Vibhajj avadins. As the lamp
burns the wick, so his path-knowledge comprehends
suffering ; as the lamp dispels the darknes3, so
the knowledge abandons . the origin ; as the lamp
reveals the light, so knowledge (as the right view}
The odhisokatha, which is criticised here by
develops the path, that is, the states consisting in:..
· Buddhaghosa, is our anupubbabhisamaya (gradual
right thinking, &c., by acting as co-nascence,
understanding).
&c., for them ; and, as the lamp uses . up the oil,
·,

11 Visuddhimagga, p. 593.
12 The Path of Purification ( Yilm. trsl. Bhlkkhu 1U�amoll),
pp. 810-811.

.
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Among schools belonging to Theravii.da, the
Vibhajjavadins who had differences with Sarviistivii.dins in connection with the abhisamaya theory,
seem to have boon more lacking in its detailed · -�
interpretation than the latter. Meanwhile, the
Mahisasakas (one of two branches of Theravii.da).
of whom Sarviistivii.dins and Dharme.guptas were
further divisions, were in opposition to tha Vajji
puttakas, regarded as the other branch of the
Ther8vii.da. Bhadrayii.nikas and Sammitiyas, whom
Buddhaghosa criticised, belonged to the Vajji
puttakas. According to Buddha.ghosa's criticism
and records13 of schism in the Sangha, therefore,
we may point_ out that Mahisiisakas (original),
Dhamma.guttas and Vibhajjavii.dins were in close
contact with each other. '.rhay stand on the
theory of instant understanding as much as
the Mahiisa.Dghikas. The Andhakas who are
derived from the Ml!ohasa.Dghikas hold the opposite
opinion from the latter.
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Sarviistiviidins ' argument and saying that to
gradually understand truths is just like going up
a flight of stairs, step by stap, Harivarman
declares;· ' " I have never learnt this siitra. Even
though there is such a siitra, it must be laid ·aside
because it does not correspond to the characteristics
of dharma (dharmalak�a'J)-a)."
Ha.rivarman has been influenced by the Suttavii.da
( which is a sub-sect of Theraviida) as well as
the

Mahisii.saka,

Dhammagutta,

Kassapiya.,

Vibhajjavada. and so on. According to his opinion
of abhisama.ya, therefore, he seems to have had
the same opinion as the Vibha.jjavii.dins so far as
the abhisamaya theory is concerned.
The theory of gradual understanding (anupilrva
abhisamaya) will further show us its developed
patterns in Mahayana Buddhism especia.lly in the
Vijiianavii.da, i.e., Yogii.cii.ra school.
V. Abhlsamaya In the Vijiianavada School :
( 1 ) The six kiruis of Abhisamaya. The Vijfiapti
matrati.i-siddhi-8astra explains the five pat-hs of
the bodhisattva's practice which are necessary
for the attainment of the ultimate meaning of
Vijnaptimatrata. _The paths respectively correspond
to the . Sarvii.stivii.di1lS' paths which have already
been mentioned. These are as follows : ( 1 ) the path
of accumulating merit (sambhiira) which includes
those stages ranging , from the stage of aspiration
for enlightenment to the stage of the ten kinds
of merit-transference. This path is called mok�a
bhagiya or ekadhimuktika from the Vijf.ii.navada
point of view ; (2) the path of training (prayoga)'
which corresponds to the stages of heat, climax,
steadfastness . and highest . mundane virtues. in
the Sarvii.stivii.da and of which . nirvedha-bhiigiya
or adhimukticaryabhumi is given as another name;
(3) the path of penetrating (nirvedha) which
corresponds to the path of observation (dar8ana
miirga) and a.lso to the first ground of the bodhi
sattva, i.e., pramuditii-bhumi ; (4) the path of
repeated practice (bhiivana) ranging fron:. the
second . ground (vimala-bhumi) to the tenth
ground (dharmameghii-Mumi) of the· bodhisattva ;
(5) the path of ultimate result . (ni�?hr"i-rruirga)
which is the _. state of the enlighten.."Dent of the .
Buddha.

(2) The Satya-siddhi-8astra (Ch'lmg-shih-!un
Ora) written ill India about 300 A_.c. by
Ha.rivarmail who was the founder ·of the Ch'�ng
shih Teung sect {JOjitsu-shii sect �1l*h ex
pressed its criticism on the abhisamaya theory of
the Sarviistivii.dins; Satya-siddhi-8fi8tra, referring
to the �arviistivii.dins' · theory
gradual
of
underStanding, gives us interesting disputations
from the View point of instant understanding.u
· By presenting some. eight theses, Hariv8.11Dan
tries to criticise one by' one .the arguments expressed
in the Abhidharmakosa which consist of three
eiitra·quotations and three similes. The Sa.rv8S
tivadin- says : there is an extinction of- the view
of non!b.eing as_ soon as one sees · the origina.tion
(samudaya) in the world, and there is an extinction
of the "-iew of bfling as soon as one sees the
extinction (n·irodha) in the world. Hence the two
aspects of origination and extinction are different
from each other. Against this he expresses an
opposite :view, " you_ fail tQ recognise your
own grounds " and, " the path of enlighten
ment should not be obtained by only sixteen
moments and twelve aspects." On the practice .
for extinguishing various evil�:; and defilements he
repeatedly emphasises that the practice cannot
be limited to sixteen. moments but it really needs
innumerable moments. Further, on the gr-a,dual
prae,tices he opposes the arguments based on a
eiitra thus : there arise the eye of insight (cakkhu),
knowledge (fia?}-a), consciousness (vijja) and wisdom
{panna) in each of the truths ; there are twelve
aspects consisting of the three-fold preaching,
and further · there are sixteen moments. lie
answers : the Buddha. · preached that one can
get cakkhu, na'J}-a, . vijja and panna in the Four
Noble Truths but never stated that there are
sixteen moments which should be gradually taken
for practices . Lalltly, criticising a siitra quotation
which is taken as · the effective ground of the

In spite of the adoption of the order of paths
treated in Sarvii.stivada, the content and the purpose
of the above five paths are different from it,
since the Vijii9.navii.din sima at the attR.inment
of Buddhahood through ways of meditation of
vijnaptirruitrata (consciousness only). Every kind
of attachment and defilement (iitma-dharma-graha
and kle8a-jiieya-avaratz.a) should be abandoned
within the five paths to realise the thus-ness
(tathata) due to the non-substantiality and to
continue the practice of wisdom which is conducive
to the attainment of Nirvai).a and Bodhi. As ·

l:l Dipava1]1-8a (southern record) and 1-pu-t.tunq-lun-lun
4174 ; B. Tatsuyama : .tJ.iatory of Indian Buddhism (in Japanese), pp. 7 4-80,
14 Chinese translation Oh'ng-shih-lun cha p . XXVI anupurva
(--abhilamaya)(?) and chap. xxvil ekakgat�a ( ·abhiaamaya) (?).
Harivarman Peems to have belqnged to Suttavada and
developed the thought of Suttavada · in his Satya-siddhi.
laBf.ra. Vasubandhu, in his youth studied .Abhidharma-maM·
1
vibh�a at Kasmira and wrote .Abnidharmakosa as a summary

of Sarvastiviida though from a critical viewpoint which has
been influenced by Suttavada. Sailghabhadra criticised the ·
.Abhidharmakola from the traditional interpretation on.
SarvaativAda and then wrote .Abhidharma·nvavanusara.
Later Vasubandhu changed over to the Mahayana under the
g uidance of his brother Asaliga (about A. C. 3 10-390) and
b ecame the systematiser of Vijii.anavlida (Yogacara). Here,
we are dealing with the .Abhidharmakosa as a representative
summary of Sarviistivlida.

__

(J\il!�ltli) (northern record) ; Moe. V, p.

·

·
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removed through the way of the so called ' two kinds
abhise,ma'!Ja has so far been almost connected
with the paths of training (prayoga-miirga) and of non-substantiality in Vijii.anavada meditation '
observation (darsana-miirga), we may here also There, in this case, are the abandonment of
trace the relation between abhisamaya and these defilements at a moment of the unimpeded
path (anantarya-marga) and also the abandonment
two paths in the Vij:iianavada doctrine.
On the path of training (abhimukticarya-bhumi of the perfuming (potenti al) power of defilements
in Vijiianavada) there are two kinds of meditation at a moment of the path of deliverance (vimukti
which lead to the path of observation where the miirga). After this, the other, called the path of
bodhisattva may be expected to realise the truth. seeing the aspects of thus-ness, should be practised
One is meditation on the four investigations by means of the posteriorly acquired wisdom
(pr�tha-labdha-jiiiina) which aims at fully under
(catasrab- parye§a'!UinaM which is · practised in the
standin
g the discriminative aspects of phenomena
stages of heat and climax. The other is meditation on
the four intuitions of thus-ness (catvari yathiibhUta ba:>e� on the . e9uality of themselves. Accordingly
this IS sub-divided �to two, i.e . , the path of
parijiiiinani) which belongs to the stages of stead
fastness and highest mundane virtues. The former three mome�ts� tha:t 1s the thus-ness realised by
consists of niima-parye§ana, vastu-j>0, svabh{im non-substantiality m connection with self and
existence (iitma-dharma-8unyatii) should be in
prajnapti-p0, and vi8e�a-prajiiapti-p0. Regarding
three
ways meditated upon from the absolute
the objects of our cognition, the following four
aspect
of thus-n�ss, and the path of sixteen
things are to be investigated and cognised : ( 1)
ts, that IS the above-mentioned sixteen
name (nama), (2) matter (vastu), ( 3 ) own nature momen
moments of Four Noble Truths should be meditated
(svabhiiva) and discrimination or attribute of own
nature (vi8e§a) which are provisional and non upon in t.h� same :t:?-rumer as that of SarvastivB.d.a.
substantial. When these investigations about the As the�e _still rema�s a . certain defilement despitA..
four aspects of a thing . are first practisE�<i in the the striVIng for extmct10n of the acquired defile.
stage of heat, it can also be· done by the meditation ment, t�erefore the path of repeated practice is
of obtaining the light (alokalabdha� samiidhiM, necess�r�ly de:t:?-anded for the sake of cultivating
the or1gmal WISdom as was done in the former ··
which brings about signs of an appearance of path,
and it is also expected to remove the inherent
undefiled wisdom. As for the stage of climax, defilemen
these investigations are further deepened in this abandon t in order to accomplish .t�e,_- complete
ment of defilements-even ut· moral and
stage through the practice of the meditation of
tellectual
i
hindrances (kle8a-iivaratta ·and ;'neyaincreasing the light (alokavrddhi� sarr,uidhiM which ?
''·"'·
avara�a).
·
meditation
the
than
higher
and
subtle
is more
of obtaining the light. The latter, the meditation
Co��a:ing ���� t�e aatya-abhisamaya in
on intuition of thus-ness is also subdivided into Sarv�1vada, V�JnanavB.d.a (YogacaraJ shows us
four as follows : nama-esanii-gata-yathiibhuta· a considera�ly dlfl'�rent pa:ttern in its," five paths ·
paNJnana, vastu-e0, svabhiiva-prajiiapti-eo, and
of the bodhisattva s practice. As the name itself
�e§a-prajiiapti-e0• These kinds· of intuitive wisdom
indic�tes, th� p�ose of Yogacara yonsists in
which have been brought about by the four practical meditat10ns on Yoga, which are divided
investigations go further on to abandon even the . into object, practice and result. Especially, to
subject itself of meditator which has concentrated master the principles of vijiiaptimatrata (conscious
on the realisation of non-substantiality of objects ness onl:y) and madhyamii-pratipada (middle path),
at the two previous stages.
the yog1c grounds (yogacarabhUmi, in the meaning of
Vijiianavada practice) numbering seventeen, have
In the accomplishment of non-substantiality
concerning object and subject there are two medita, necessarily to be taken by the meditator (yogacarin).
tionsneeded. One is the meditation of penetrating to In spite of the adoption of the system of · stages
a part-meaning of thus-ness (tattvarthaikade8iinu of practice in Sarvastivada, generally speaking,
prave8a1,1. samiidhiM which belongs to the stage of �he �ont�nt of the five paths in Yogacara
steadfastness where first the non-substantial 1s qmte different from Sarvastivada. For instance
object is realised in th6 lowest stege of steadfastness, the sixteen aspects of the ]'our Noble Truths which
and · secondly, the non-subste.ntial subject is are �o .b� practised in the path of training in
meditated upon in the intermediate and thirdly, Sarvast1vada have been alternated with two
the non-substantial subject is realised in the meditations concerning four investigations and
highest stage. The other is the unimpeded medi four intuitions of thus-ness in Yogacara. Moreover
tation ( anantarya-samiidhiM belonging to the the sixteen moments of the Four Noble Trut�
stage of highest mundane virtues. As this stage · regarded. as the main practice in the path of
can produce much highe:r. intuitive wisdom than observatiOn .have J:ee.?- merely t�en up as a part
Yogacara. According to the purpose
the stage of steadfastness, at the last moment of of the path m
this stage the undefiled Wisdom called the original of the path of observation, Yogacara emphasises
wisdom (mula-fna�) will be brought about in the realisation of thus-ness which should be revealed
order to understand fullythus-ness and phenomenon by two kinds of non-substantiality (8-Unyatii)
a5 being equal and indiscriminative from one
from the vijiiaptimatrctii point of view. Such a
another. This moment leads to the path of practice has to be cont�uously repeated till the
·. ultimate result iq attained by the meditator.
penetrating, i.e., the path of observation.
The path of penetrating is divi(!.ed into _tw�. o.n .the other hand, t�e fact that nirvedhika, ni8caya,
One is the path of seeing the thus-ness, where the vmi8caya, parye�atta and yathii-bhuta-parijnana,
original wisdom (mula-jiiiina) can realise thus-ness &c., have been dealt with in Yogacara as being
in its essence, when our acquired knowledge based synonymous with abhisamaya should b6 taken
upon adherence to object and subject will be into consideration. This is nothing but a proof
·

·
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showing that satya-abhisamaya has been raised,
to the standpo�t of vijiiaptimatrata through
relations between wisdom (prajiia) . and practical .
ground of mind (citta-bhUmi) ,in Mahayana t�ought.
Nevertheless, the important commentaries of
Yogii.cii.ra that followed the abh�dharma compi·
lation contain various kinds of abh1-Bamaya.

with the path of observation but with the path
of training and others, and is common to both
defilement and non-defilement. This means that
the Vifn�navii.dins came to a stage where no more
traditional definition on abhisamaya was necessary
for manifesting the truo 'meaning of abhisamaya
as the result of constant researches for wisdom and
its practice, inasmuch as these were to be actually
realised by bodhisattvas.

Among · these classifications, 15 the theory of
six kinds of abhisamaya such as is referred to in
can be
Now, we can return to explain ' Wisdom of
the Vijiiaptimatrata-siddhi-sastra, &c.,
ending in abhisamaya '. According to Sarvii.stivii.da.
considered as a representative example. The six
opinion, ' ending in abhisarnaya ' means a kind
are as follows. ( 1 ) Abhisamaya of thought : The
of wisdom relating to defilements which has been
wisdom consisting of thought (cintamayi-pra}iia)
accompanied by an acceptance of joy (saumanasya·
brought about by taking mundane things as
vedana) can produce a wisdom which is able to objects in meditation. That is to say, among the
above-mentioned sixteen moments of abhieamaya,
observe in the path of training all the cominon
whon
the
three
subsequent
comprehensions
aspocts of existence. Then, the wisdom consisting
belongip.g to the truths of suffering, origin and ·
of thought is called abhisamaya . of thought.
(2) Abhisamaya or faith : Absolute faith belonging extinction are about to arise, the wisdom of
ending in abhisamaya sunultaneously takes place.
to defilement (abava) and non-defilement (anasrava)
As regards ' Wisdom of ending in abhisamaya ' ,
towards the three treasures (Buddha., Dhamma.
it is restricted to the three truths, since it has
and Sa.ilgha) is conducive to the activity of abhi·
sometimes exercised · its actions of cognition,
samaya so · ·8!J to make it non-regressive. (3) Abhi·
samaya of discipline : The discipline of non· · extinction and realisation in these three truths.
defilement (anaarava-sa7]tvara) causes a removal of . It ia also far beyond the object of meditation for
any dirt and makes abhisamaya in its action
the subsequent comprehension of the truth of
clear and . sharp. (4) . Abhisamaya of wisdom :
the path, in as much as it has been originally
This consists of two kinds of wisdom which occur attributed to mundane wisdom, by which the
in the paths of observation and repeated practice.
truth of the path cannot be practised · at all.
One is the original wisdom (mUla-jiiiina) which
Moreover, . this wisdom, as the defiled and the
observes the essence of thus-ness, i.e., the equ;3olity .. mundane, is regarde d as one of absolute ;non- ·
of all existences.
The · other is the · posteriorly
appearance
(atyantanutpiida) which means that
acquired wisdom (pr�#ha-labdha-jiiiina) which, after
it · can never come into existence without a possi
realisirtg the equality, observes separately · aspects
bility of its being �xpected to appear in future, so
of exiStence in their own discrimination. (5) Wisdom
long a..q extinction independent of th� force of
of ending in abhisamaya : At the ending of the
wisdom (apratisankhya-niroaha) as an unconditioned
abkisamaya of wisdom, there will . be . brought · element (asatp.BJcrta·dharma) still prevents a present
about a wisdom belonging to the range of defilement
appearance of the wisdom. As against. the Sarvii.sti.
and non-defilement. 'J..'his can observe the · aspect
viida definition there are
different
opinions
of thus-ness in differentiated modes of existence.
taken by schools. such as the Sautrantika · (Sutta
wisdom is also connected with :the two paths
vada), Mahii.sa.ilghika and Yijiianavada�
The
of observation and repeated practice. ( 6) AbhiSautrantika says : " After performing· the medi
samaya of the ultimate path : This abhisamaya
tations in the path of observation, there is an
includes the ten kinds of wisdom that are exercised
appearance of mundane wisdom which is eminently
in the path of ultimate result. . Then, the former
capable of observing the Truths ". The Mahii.san
three abhisamayas will be attributed to . the
ghika says : " At the very end of the path of
category of abhisamaya o f resultant ( lciiry aobservation, there occurs another wisdom which
abhisamaya) which has been mentioned in . is called one-moment Wisdom of ending in abhi
Sarvii.stivii.da, for they ara associated with
aarnaya. This is able to cognise the differentiation
abhisamaya to promote or :eroduce its activities.
in aspects of the Four Noble Truths. " On the
The remaining three will be considered as those
wcrd of abhisamayiintika, a certain Abhidharmika
which show the own nature of abhisamaya, because
says : " Besides meditating on the noble truths,
abhisamaya is closely connected with wisdom in
yogacarins acquire wisdom at the same time. ·
its essence. The name of abhisamaya, therefore,
Hence this wisdom is called · abhisamayiintika. "
is something in common throughout the paths
Asa.Jiga
The · Mahiiyana-sangraha written by
of observation,
repeated
practice,
ultimate
represents quite a different opinion which seems
result and training ; the original wisdom and
to have been in accord with an idea of Ghosaka
the posteriorly acquired wisdom ; defilement and
who remarked that as this wisdom is near to abhi
non-defilement·; concentration and distraction.
samaya, the name of abhisamayantika is given to
When this is compared with the Sarvii.stivada
it. Asa.Jiga defines !lbhisamayantika as follows :
definition of abhisamaya, we can point out con" Prior to the path of observation, the four samedhis
(alokalabdha� samiidhif!,, &c.) to be practised in
sidera.ble differences between the two schools. To
the Vijiiii.navii.da abhisamaya is not only connected
the path of training are called abhisamayiintika. "

it

This

15 Six kind� of abhisamaya are given lri Yogifdra--1>Mmi·
Hien-yang-�rhtwr-chiao-lun (IUI!!Il�il\,
VijilaptinuUrata-Biddhi-lri.Btra (J!GIItiR ), &:c. ; four, seven,
and eighteen kinds or · Abhisamaya in Hien-rJang-shtnq-

liitJI.rrJ (JHIIIJ�It\,

ehilw-lun :

(�Ji!Jl!!:l!J!•illt) :
(�:k�iiJ ; eigh�

klntia In Mahl1yiinabhidharmasamtttell1/fl
eleven
kinds in
M ahiiyiina1a'liqraha
kinds In ..d bhilamrJyiilankiira will be
mentioned .ln our following section.
tP.n
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Abhisamayiintika in Vijiianavada, as we have
already mentioned, is defined as the wisdom
including both the defilement and the non-defilement
which has been brought about at the end of
performing the abhisamaya of wisdom, and is
characteri.E.ed by the function of cognising t.he
concrete aspects of thus-ness.

the reality of all existence, the wisdom of all
aspects (No. 1) should be practised. This is regarded
as the fundamental wisdom and the central concept
of the Prajiiii-piiramitii Sutra. These three classifi.
cations are derived from the interpretation on a
theoretical basis of prajiiii-piiramitii. . Meanwhile,
the four following abhisamayas (i.e., cbs. 4-7)
Accordingly it may be concluded that the represent the concrete and detailed ways of practice
of the six prajiiii-piiramitii. The realisation of
Mahayiinistic schools, being opposed to the " wisdom
the wisdom of all aspects (4) is a stage to be
of ending in abhisamaya " which was defined as
practised by the bodhisat�v&. in order to obtain
the non-coming into existence, have been obliged
freadom through meditation synthesised with
to develop its meaning by adding the " wisdom
the three former wisdoms. The summit of the
of defilement " which can perform in the cognition
full understanding (5) needs to be practised in
of differ�ntiated aspects of thus-ness in association
order to acquire the ultimate realisation resulting
with the " wisdom of non-defilement ", because
at the last moment, · by means of entering into
in Sarvastivada, the activities of abhisamaya were
the path of superiority (vi8e§a-miirga). Further,
limited. to the ra.nge of wisdom of non-defilement.
in order to make clear, firmly grasp and put into
2. The Eight KindB of Abhisamaya in order the whole content of abhisamaya which
.Abhisamayiilmikiira. Various classifications
of have been practised so far, the thirteen dharma
abhisamaya in the Vijfianavada school, except
including the six piiramitii, the six kinds of
the six kinds of abhisamaya mentioned above, mindfulness (anusmrti) and the full understanding
were made in attempts to discuSs the comparative of all dharma as having no existence of their
merits of Mahayana and Theravada in connection own being (sarva-dharma-abhiiva-svabhiiva-avabodha)
·with their own paths of practice. Let us now should be gradually understood (6). After this,
deal with the .A bhisamayalmikiira which provides instant full understanding (7) can be realised in
cme single moment as a result of practising the .
an outstanding example of the Mahayana pattern.
four
kinds of dharma having non-defilement.
The .Abhisamayalankiira is a commentary by
Maitreya-natha on the Prq,jnaparamitii Sutra, and Last of all, at the second moment, the realisation
was written at the request of .Asailga. As we have of dharma-body (8) will be brought .about as a
natural course of practice.
a detailed interpretation on it called .Abhisamayii·
Let us consider several features ;"concerning .
lankiira-iiloka by Haribhadra (about 8th cent.
A.C,) which includes 272 verses composed by abhisamaya found in this book. Compared with
Maitreya-natha and as the .A§tasiihaBrikii-prajfi.ii. the· paths of training of a bodhisattva and a
8rii.vaka (including pratyeka-buddha), the bodhi
piiramita Sutra has referred to each of the verses,
it is possible to understand the practical aspect of sattva is superior to the sravaka in" five points�
the Prajna-piiramitii SUtra which deals from the The four aids to penetration (vv. 25-36). The
first stage of aspiration for enlightenment to the distinctive superiority of the bodhisattva and
ultimate stage of attainment of Buddhahood. the protector (the Buddha) over the disciples and
The system of practice treated in the .Abhisamayii- pratyeka-buddhas with regard to the degrees of
lankiira has exercised its influence on Mahayana
heat (summits, patience and highest mundane
Buddhism in order to make clear the essential dhannas), . distinguished as weak, medium and
differences between Mahayana and Theravada, strong, results from : (1) their objects (iilambana :
and also to .advocate the Mahayanist path of vv. 27-33), (2) their aspects (iikiira : vv. 27-33),
practice which was completely based upon the (3) their causality (hetutva) which leads to the
concepts of prajna and Aunyatii. The .Abhisamayii- attainment of understanding in all the three
lankara has eight chapters corresponding to eight
vehicles (v. 27), (4) assistance (samparigraha ;
abhisamayas to represent the three meanings of
(v. 36) and (5) th& connection which, taken in due
prajiiiiparamitd. They are as follows : ( I ) the
order, they have with the four kinds. of false dis
wisdom of all aspects (sarva-akara-jnata), (2) the crimination (caturvikalpa..qarp,yoga 15 : vv. 34-35). The
wisdom of the paths (miirga-jnatii), (3) the wisdom .Abhisamayiilankiira, from th'e above standpoint, ·
of all · things (sarva-jnatii) , ( 4) the · realieation of tries to analyse in. detail the essential differonces
the wisdom of all aspects (sarva-iikara-abhisam- between e. bodhisattva and a srii.vaka. Apart
bodha), (5) the summit of the full understanding
from following th& treditional interpretation on ·
(murdha-abhisamaya), (6) the gradual full underthe practice of 8ravaka such as is mentioned in
standing (anupii,rva-abhisamaya), (7) the instant Sarvastivada, the purpose, way and practice in
full understanding (eka�a?)a-abhisamaya) and (8) the paths of a bodhisattva are completely coloured
the realisation of Dharma-body (dha.rma-kiiya· with the concepts of prajiiii and AUnyatii. We
abhisambodha).
can v�rify these patterns in each chapter of the
The wisdom of all things (No. 3 above) should .AbMsamayalankiira. The sixteen aspects and the
be practised in order to comprehend the entirety of sixteen moments, as we ,have treated so far, have
been modified by Mahayanist interpretations and
dharma in which the five elements and the
twelve bases, &c., are included. Next, by practising " ' their own contents have been filled with terms
the wisdom of the paths (No. 2 above), the paths such as prajiiapti-miitratva (provisionality only),
of sravakas, pratyeka-buddhas, and bod.hisattvas sunyatva (emptiness, non--substantiality), animittatva
could be understood. In order to grasp completely (signlessness),abhiiva-svabhiiva(non-existence of own
• .

.

16 After E. Conze : ..4.bhilafnl111iilankiir!J, p, 13.
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being), anupalambhata (non-apprehension), a·vikal
pana {absence of discrimination), asa7J1-8thiti (non
adherence) , prajiiii -paramita and so on. It is well

in Tendai-shii sect (T'ien-tai Tsung sect), the
realisation of the identity of the three-fold truth,
the realisation of the middle path with the eight
said that within the sphere of the wisdom of the · fold ·negation, and the . bodily attainment of .
paths, the sixteen "spects of the Four Noble Truths,
Buddhahood
in Shingon-shii. sect
(Chen-yen
but without taking them as a basis (anupalambha), · Tsung sect) and so on-these are all connected
should be known as the path of the srii.vakas
with the above-mentioned two aspects and regarded .
(disciples) .1 7
as the most important doctrines in each of the
sects
and schools in Mahayana Buddhism. Almost
The paths of the bodhisattva should be realised
all these doctrines stand on the side o f the instant
step by step on the way of observing the six
prajiiii-paramitij,. It is superior to the paths of a realisation of enlightenment, which is based upon
the concepts of sunyata and prajfiii. It may be
sravaka as both these are dealt with in the Abhi
samayiilanlcara. Therefore, not being restricted said that abhisamaya is still kept alive in these
doctrines, even if we caru;10t . directly find
by the interpretation of the Sarvastivii.dins in
that word. Being apart from the meaning of
which the word abhisamaya has been definitely
satya-abhisamaya as treated in
Sarvastivada,
connected with the Four Noble Truths, abMsamaya
abhisamaya has now acquired a genuine and original
has now recovered its own original meaning as a
meaning in its Mahayanist recovery.
result of the elaborate researches on the concepts of
prajna and Sii.nyata which are essential in order to
In conclusion, that abhisama.ya meant the
realise the paths of a bodhisattva.
realisation of ·Dharma and the realisation of Truth
has to be repeated again as being one of the basic
The fact that the Abhisamayalanlcara uses the
concepts of the Buddhist practice.
word abhisamaya as its title no doubt informs us

that the · Vijiianavada. school made efforts to
appreciate highly the true meaning of Buddhist paths
of practice through the process of re-organising
. the traditional p�ths. In this procedure, the
wprd abhisamaya seems to have been regarded as
the synonym fer the Buddhist path of practice.
So far, at least as concerns the Abhisamayiilanlcara,
the new
expreBBion for
Buddhist
practice
indicates both the creative methods and its
contents.

KYOSHO HAYASHIM.A..
·

ABHISAMAYA-HI;lDAYA,

a Sanskrit text which

is extant only in its Tibetan translation, the M?ion
par rtogs-pahi snin-po, in the Rgyud- IJgrel (Tantra.)

section of the Tibetan Tengyur. The author, Dgon
pa:pa (Aral).yaka Jiianl$-imitra) of Kaamira, and
the Lotsaba I;Iphags-pa Ses-rab translated it
into Tibetan (Cordier, ill, p. 1 14 1{o. 56). l'he name
VI. Enllghtemrient and !bhisamaya : As . we of · the reviser Dpa.l;t-bo rdo-rje (Viravajra) is
is !IJl • . mentioned at the beginning of the text. This text
have · �que�t�y ���1;ed, so Jar; iQ.l).i�maya
i
expression derived from the practical aspect of
is, however, not recorded in Tohoku.
enlighteninent. Though there have been various
kinds of interpretations of abhisamaya, the term
ABHISAMAYA-KATHA, the name of the 1 2th
has been coristantly used for clarifying the true
chapter of P04isambhidii. See PA'.flSAMBHIDA..
sense of the paths of practice since the days of
early Buddhism. So far as enlightenment is
ABHISAMA:YA-KRAMA-NAMA, a Sanskrit text
concerned, ·the main problem conce� abhisamaya
which is extant only in its Tibetan translation
was whetJl_er enlightenment should be realised
the Mnon-par rtogs -pahi rim-pa (shes-bya-ba),
gradually Qr in$tantly.
in the Rgyud-I;Igrel (Tantra) section ot the 'l'ibetan
·

Mahayana. Buddhism, therefore, has faced this
problem in an at�mpt to solve the question. In
this connection we shall have to take into 0onsi
daration the fact that the extmction of defilement,
the ways of practice and the content of the reali
sation of enlightenment, &c., should be dealt
with consecutively. Wa cannot help noticing the
disputes about these matters which included two
aspects (the gradual and the instant) regarding
time, way and mental faculty.
For instance, the Mahayana. development of the
gradual attainment
(anupubba-sarniipatti) and
the instant (tl-anscendental) attainment (sama
tikkama-samapaui) noticed in early Buddhism, the
gradual doctrine and the instant doctrine in
critical clAssificationS of Mahayana Buddhism,
the gradually realised bodhisattva and · the
instantly realised bodhisattva m Viji18.navada,
the instant enlightenment ·in the Nan-tsung
Zen sect, the enlightenment of crosswi"'e leap in
the Shin-shu
�ect, the
gradual
meditation
(8amatha-vip�ana) and the instant meditation
17

ibid. pp. 81-82.

Tengyur. Although the name of the author is not
recorded, its translators are given as Upii.dhyii.ya
Ratnavajra of India, and the Lotsaba Dge-slon
Sakya ye-Ses (Cordier,
p. 73, n.. l l ; TM. No.
1209).

II,

ABHISAMAYALA:RKARA (1).

The

Abhisamay�

Zmik.ara-niima-prajnapiiramitopade8a8astra
is . a
commentary to the Paiicavi.,UatiBahasrika Prajna
piiramitii which in 273 verses gives a. table of
. content&. of the large Prajnapiiramita. It is
ascribed to Maitreyanatha., i.e., to the inspiration of
'' Maitreya the Saviour ", and its human author is
Unknown. He must he.ve lived about 350 A.C., ·or in
the eighth century of the Buddhist era, and he
belonged to the school ofthe Yogacara-Miidhya.mika.
sviitantrikas, with whom he shared his interest in
the inner, deeper or • hidden ' meaning of the
Ma.hayB.r.a scriptures, as well as some of his basic
categories, such as the .22 forms of the bodhicittotpiida,
the four bodies of the Buddha, the fourfold vikalpa,
&c.

'. !I
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The title of this work can be translated as " The
Treatise on the Exposition of the Perfection of
Wisdom, or Memorial Verses on the Re-union
(with the Absolute) " ,
-abhi-;;am-aya meaning
" coming together ", " communion ", " re-union ".
The Abhisamayalankara assigne to each section of
the Prajiiaparamitd its place on the path of spiritual
progress which Buddhist tradition had mapped out
as the way to Buddhahood. The text of the siitra
is divided into eight sections, these again into 70
sub-sections, and these once more into about
1,200 different items. The whole scheme, both in
its general plan and in its particular details, views
everything in its relation to the practical realisation
of salvation through wisdom.
The names of the eight abhisamayas, which head
the eight principal sections of the text, are as
follows : I. sarviikarajiiat<'i, II. margiikarajiiat<'i ,
UI. sarvajiiat<'i, IV. sarviikarabJ.isambodha, V.
murdhabhisamaya, VI. anupiirviibhisamaya, VII.
ekak�attribhisamaya, and VIII. dharmakayiibhisambodha. A diagram may show their mutual relation :
Method
I

II

Path -

III

VIII

IV

/1

V

VI

Fruit

VII

The approach to enlightenment is first viewed on
the t.h."7ee parallel levels (bhumi) on which it is
possible, and which are distinguished by the type
of person who stands on them, i.e., I. the Buddhas,
II. the Mahii.yanistic Bodhis�J.ttvas, ill. the Hinayanistic Disciples and Pratyekabuddhas. Each one
has a particular range of insight-the Buddhas
being capable of total, the other types only of
limited omniscience. The discussion of these three
levels is held to · account for more than the
first half of the Prajiiiipiiramita Sutra, and is
summe d up in the first three chapters of the
Abhisamayiilankiira.

ABHISAMA YALA � KARA
So far the basic scheme of the Abhisamayiilmikara
is quite simple and intelligible in itself. Its execution
is, h owever , complicated by the endeavour to
combine it with the account of the successive stages
o f the spiritual life which Buddhist tradition had ·

evolved over the centuries. The five Aids to
Emancipation (rnok�abhagiya), the four Aids to
Penetration (nirvedhabhagiya), the 1 6 moments of
the darsanamarga, the 8 1 moments of the bhavanii
miirga, the 10 bhumis of the Mn.hiiyana, the 7 bhumis
of the Sarv83tivadins, the four classes of Saints
(iirya),-all these have to be fitted in somewhere,
and a great familiarity with Buddhist tradition, as
well as a considerable mental effort is required
if one does not want to lose one's way in the
resulting maze. Nevertheless, no one who wants to
understand the Prajiiiiparmnit<'i can avoid st.t:dy
ing the Abhisamayiilankiira, which is the only
key we possess to its spiritua,l message, s.nd which
has gained its enormous reputation in India, Tibet
and Mongolia, not without some reason.

The Abhisamayiilankiira started a long tradition
of exegetical literature, and its brevity called for .
commentatorial explanation. The commentaries of .
Asanga and Vasubandhu are nowlost, and the first
link of which we have any knowledge is represented
by Arya Vimuktisena (about 450 A.C.), a pupil of
Vasubandhu, whose Vyakhyii explains the verses of
the Abhisamayiilankara, shows their correspondence
with the text of the Paiicavi;ql,satisahasyika, and
explains difficult words occurring in · the quotations
it gives of the siitra. At about . the same time
someone revised the text of the Paiicavimsatisa
hasrikii Prajnaparamitii to bring it in line With the
scheme of the Abhisamayalankiira. This' new version,
which calls itself Abhisamayiilankariinusaret;ta sa7!>8o
dhita, and which is preserved in Nepalese manus
cripts, is mB.l·ked by a few additions, many transpositions, and innumerable minor alterations.
·

The next great name is Haribhadra (about 7 50

A.C.), who made four contributions to the subject :
(1) Abhisamayalankiiriiloka gives a detailed commentary to the verses of the Abhisamayiilankiira,
as well as a commentary to the A�!asiihasrika. (2)
His Sphutarthii is a commentary to the verses of the
Abhisamayalankara, and the bulk of it is reproduced
in the .Aloka. (3) Haribhadra also tidied up the
revised version of the Paiicavim8atisiihasrikii, and

The next four abhisamayas are then devoted to
the Path, and to its practical realisation (prayoga).
Section IV deals with the 1 7 3 modes, or aspects, of
the three forms of omniscience, and is then further
subdivided into : V. " the full understanding at its
summit ", which concerns the culminating points
(prakar�a) of a Bodhisa.ttva's intuition of the Pe.th ; 1·emoved a number of discrepa,;cies. This work is
VI. the progressive, or grs.dual (anulcrama} con- preserved in Vols. III to V of the Tengyur; and
templation of the elements constituting the Path ;
differs in many details from the text of the Nepalese .
and VII. the " single-instantaneous " abhisamaya, MSS. (4) Either Haribhadra, or one of his pupils,
which represents thfl final conclusion (ni�!ha) of VI, . explained in the Subodhini the Ratnagut)aSaiicaya-.
and refers to the final momentary intuition which gathii in the light of the Abhisamayiilankara.
directly precedes the attainment of Buddhahood.
In addition, another 1 6 Indian commentaries from
With VIII we then reach the ultimate result of the the Pala period (750-1 150 A.C.) are preserved in
Path, which is the realisation of the cosmical body
Tibetan translation. Eight of these are explanations
of the Buddha. Here, in all, four ,, bodies , of the
of
Prajiiripiiramit<'i siitras, 2 sub-commentaries to
Buddha are distinguished, ( l ) the evabhat�'k·akaya,
the
Sphutiirthii, and 6 straightforward commentaries
(2) the siimbhogikakiiya,· which displays the 3 2
to the Abhisamayalankara. The Tibetans themselves
mahiipur�alak�attani and the 80 anuvyaiiJ'aniini,
have continued the commentatorial tradition until
(3) the nairmanikakiiya, and (4:) the dharmakaya. the
present day. The most authoritative of the
.
,
of
�tio,n
e
�.
t9.!�.
of
theme
principal
the
The last forms
commentaries are Bu-ston's ( 1319 A.C.)
Tibetan
the Abhisamayiilankara, which describes first the"· ·
Lun-gi Siie-ma, and bTson-lQla-pa's (about 1400
also
list
(this
21 constituents of the dharmakaya
A .O.) Legs-Mt>il user phren-ba.
occurs in Asanga's Abhidhtlrmasamuccaya, P.P ·
E. CoNzE.
94-96), and then its 27 functions (karitra) .
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BIBLIOGRAPHY : There are 4 editions of the text :
( 1 ) Th. Stcherbatsky and E. Obermiller, Bibl. .
Buddh. 23, Leningrad, 1 929 ; (2) G. Tucci, in .
Haribhadra's Abhisamayalmikaraloka, Baroda, 1932f
(3) U. Wogj.hara, in Haribhadra's Abhisamayalankiiriiloka, Tokyo 1 932-5 ; (4) Kajiyoshi, K. GeDBhi,
in Hannya-kyo ·no kenkyu, 1944, pp. 275-320. The
second Tibetan translation (about l lOO A.C.),
exists in the Tengyur (mdo-� grel I, l-15b), and
many separate blockprints, and was edited by Th.
Stcherbatsky, together with the Sanskrit. English
trS!lSlation : E . Conze, Abhisamayalankara, Serie
Orientale Roma VI, 1954 (with Sanskrit-Tibetan and
Tibetan-Sanskrit indexes). E. Obermiller, Analysis
0;
'J the Abhisamayalankara, 1 933_ 1943, 3 fasc. (ends
at IV, 5, 3). Also : Acta Orientalia, XI, 1 933, PP �
1-133 ; 334-354. E. Conze in East and West (Rome),
Studies, Y, 3•
V, 3, 1954, PP · 1 92-7, and Sino-Indian
.
1957, PP· 21-35.

Sde-dge edition, chap. xxiii, p. 68a.) This siitra.
is exactly the same as the extant Sanskrit text of the
Paiicavi1Jl8atisiihasrika. That is why the slok� of
a alankara are often inserted at the
'the Abll,i:lclmy
beginning of the manuscript of this siitra, the main
text of which is divided into sections according to
the categories given in the aastra and is supplied
with explanatory notes at the end of each section.
The Abhi..�amayalankara is divided into eight
chapters, consisting of 274 stanzas. Except the
stanza of salutation at the beginning of the work,
which is in the 8iirdulavikri4ita metre, and the five
stanzas m the 1ast chapter which adopt �ndratJajra,
the rest are all written in sloka. The eight chapters,
respectively are : ( 1 ) on the Wisdom of All Aspects
{in 73 sloku.), (2) on the Wisdom of the Path
{in 31 slokas), {3) on Sarvajfia, i.e., All Knowing
(ill 1 6 slo�as), (4) on the Reaiisation of All Aspects
{in 63 8lokas), (5) on the
. Ultimate Clear Uriderstanding {in 42 8lokas), (6) on the Gradual Clear
ABHISAMAYALAN'KAR A* (2). The full title of the nderstanding (in l sloka), (7) on the Clear Under·
U
Abhisamayalankara is the A bhisamayalankara- standing in One :K!:ISJ).a (in 5 slokas), and (8) on
nama-J>rajMpiiramitopadesa-BiiBtra-kiirika, and its
Dharmakii.ya (in 40 8lokas). There is one stanza
Tibetan translation is known as the Ses:rab-kyi
of salutation at the head of e.ach of the eight chapters
. pha-rol-tu r.hyin-pal),i man-nag-gi bstan-bcos mnonand there are two concluding stanzas at the end
par rtogs-pah.i, rgyan she-bya-bah.i tshig-leh.ur byasof the work.
pa. It was composed by �aitreyanii.tha. According
.
to Tibetan tradition he is tb,e Maitreya Bodhisattva · The reason for composing this siistra is given in
who will become a . Buddha aft�r. . Sii.kyamuni . . the first and second stanzas in the first chapter ; ·
He composed five sastrQ.S of which .tha Abhisamaya- . in the third and fourth stanzas the eight categories
lankara is the first . one . . Maitreyanatha's works . are enumerated to · summarize the whole content ·
were propagated by. Asanga, but this book seems ofthe work., From the fifth sta.nza to the seventeenth
to have been . circulated , at ·a later t�e. Therefore one the meanings of the various categories, seventy
l er; are . elupidated in. detail. The above
the · · Tripi�aka. , teache):', �ii�-tsang, :. who is . in n1lllb
�Q.Wll .fQr )lis tr@.S.la�iQl).S o[ t� W.Q�� qf_ M�t.Ie- ill���atiol! �ay _l:>e reg�rded as the preface of
yanatha .and Asanga and for his introduction of · this sast�a. From here till the end of the work,
their theories to China, did not mention it at all . . the minute details of t}?.e seventy meanings are
explained in the various chapters. There are also
(See article on ABHIS,a:MAYA.)
many subdivisions and notes explaining
included
The AbhisamayakLnkiira is a. �astra commenting
on the Mahaprajnaparamita-Bii.tra. Composed in dupious points.
This siistra. .is so composed that it deals with the
the upade8a style, it gives a Q.igest of each of the
sections of the siitra and classifies them into different Mahaprajnaparam#a-8Utra entirely from the
categories (padartha), without confining itself to a practical side, viz., the,whole process of practising
word for word explanation. The Mahaprajiiii· until realising Buddhahood. Therefore it adopts
piiramita-Bii.tra is complex in content, and Hsiian " Abhisamaya ", meaning " clear understandipg "
tsang's translation of this siitra is divided into as its title ; " Alailkii.ra '' · represents a particular
sixteen assemblies or parts, of which the fL.""St five literary style and it also indicates the exposition
parts are the most fundamental ones. Wh�t is of truth, as it is. (See the YogiiciirabhUmi-siistra,
expl�ined in the Abhisamayalail.kara corresponds vol. LXIV. ) According to Haribhadra, the order
· to the second part, viz., the Paiicavi1p.iatis�a- of the eight chapters so arranged shows that a
8rika. This part of the siitra' ha,g alight differences bodhisattva who aims· at the realisation of Buddha
in the various manuscripts circulated at different hood Should ]plow comprehensively all the charao- .
times, and the digest shown in the sastra conforms teristics of All Dharmas, and thus the Wisdom ·or All .
most fittingly to the text of the siitra circulated at a Aspects which belongs to the '' stage of atts.inment "
later. time. Th�re is a legend in 'l'ii.ranatha's History is first of all explained as the object. To accomplish
of Indian Buddhism stating that .Arya Yimuktisena, the Wisdom of All Aspects one has to know com·
a disciple of Yasubandhu, at first found that the prehensively the Path of Sravakas, &c., and so the
§astra was not in accordance with the text of the Wisdom which understands the principles of the
siitra. His doubt was solved at a later time when · Path is expounded in the next chapter. As one
he saw at Bii.rW,lasi the Virp8atisahasrika-prajna· could achieve the Wisdom of the Path only after
piiramita-8Utra (in eight parivartas) which had been knowmg all things or beings (sarvadharma), the
introduced from Potalaka. in south India. The All-knowing is also explained. In order to cultivate
ordor of the sastra. primarily agrees with that text with perfect ease these three kinds of w.sdom .
of the siitra. (See the History of Indian Buddhism, which one has already understood, one has first to•
• This contribution sent by our Chinese Committee is
published because it supplements the information given in the
preceding article by Dr. Conze. It is published more or less in

·

•
•
•

·

the form in which it was received because any attempt to
delete from it information already given in the other would
have changed the pattern of the contribution.-G. P. M.

. .,

.
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realise the insight of all phenomena, which include
all characteristics, paths and things or beings.
. Then through practising the furthermost method,
one reaches the edge of the state of supremacy and
realises the Ultimate Clear Understanding. Next
comes the Gradual Clear Understanding which is
realised through the practice of rearranging and
consolidating, partially or wholly, the theories
which one has already understood. With further
practice in a more perfect way, one :finally realises
the Clear Understanding in One K�a�a. In the
next ��a one realises the ultimate Dharmakaya,
Such are the relationships of the eight chapters,
which embrace the whole content of the Paiica
vi:rpJatisiihasn:kii.

The eight categories may be siniplified into six
or three categories. This is explained in the last
two concluding stanzas of the sastra. The six
categories include the characteristics of the -three
kinds of wisdom, i.e., the intensified effort for
attaining them (prayoga) (this signifies the Clear
Understanding of All Aspects, which corresponds
with the totality of practices), the highest prayoga
(the sum:rilit of prayoga), the graduation of prayoga
(the gradual prayoga), the :finality of · prayoga
(the Clear Understanding in One F�a�a), and the
heterogeneoul:' effect, vipaka-phala of prayoga
(the Dha.rmakaya). The three categories are much
simpler. According to these the eight categori.es
are classified into the " sphere " (the sphere as is
. cogitate,! upon by one's wisdom at the time of
cultivating the Way of Bodhi), the " practice "
(including different sorts of practising the Way of
Bodhi) and the " fruit " · (which is attained by
practising the Way of Bodhi).
The Abhisamayalailkiira is a work of great value,
which systematically explains the whole content of
the Mahaprajiiapiiramitii-8Utra and points out
explicitly · the complete process of practising the
·Path of Mahayana Buddhism. Moreover, the
theorif;ls upon which this §astra is based are different
from those shown in the other works of Maitreya
natha, which have orginated from the doctrine of
Vijiiana-matra of the Yogii.cara school, that nothing
exists apart from the mind. The Prajiia theory of
the nature of the Void is employed in many places
in the work (such as in slokas Nos. 28-31 and
72 in chap. i, sloka. No. 1 2 hi chap. iii, slokns
Nos. l l, 59, and 63 in che,p. iv, slokas Nos. 18 and 2 1
i n chap. v , &c.). Therefore, Tibetan scholars hold
that this sastra belongs to the doctrine of the
Mii.dhyamika school. bTson-kha-pa further considers
that it coincides with the subsequent view of the
Candrakirti system, viz., the prasa'ligika p,oint of
view. He also says that though there are com
mentaries on the Mahaprajfiiiparamitii-BUtra written
by such masters as Diimii.ga and Da.Ip.f}�rasena,
none of their works can be regarded as a funda
mental cormnentary. Only the Abhisamayiilailkara
is of real importance, since it exposes the ways of
practice and realisation . as are explained in the
siitra, and coincides with the exposition of the
nature of the Void in Nagarjuna's Miidhyamikakarika.

.

After its prevalence in India, the Abhisam.iiyillan
kara was highly esteemed by scholars. At first.
.Arya Vimuktisena, a disciple of Vasubandhu,
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wrote the Paiicavi1'[1,8atisiihasrikii-prafnapiiramito
padtda-8ri.striibhisamayiilailkiira-vrtti to comment on

it and, following him, his disciple Bhadanta Vimukti
sena also composed a commentary (�ikii) on the
work. Both these commentators lived between the
middle of the fourth century and the beginning of
the fifth century and preached in central India and
its vicinity. Later, during the eighth and ninth
centuries king Dharroapala (reigning about 770-810
A.C.) of the Pala dynasty in east India showed
special esteem to the Mahiiprajnaparamitii
sutra ; and his teacher, Haribhadra, was particularly
famous for his studies of the
Mahiipra
jnapiiramita-siltra and the
Abhisam(J,yalankiira.
He wrote three (or four) commentaries on
this sii.stra ; of these, the A bhisamayiila'likiira-nama·
praJ'iiiipiiramitopadtddSii.stra-vrtti (also known as the
Sphutartha) and the A��asiihasrikii-praj11iipiiramitii1rJiikhyiibhisamayiilankiiriiloka are the roost impor
tant ones. Later expository works on the Abhisama
yiila'likiira were mostly based on these two commen
taries. During the ensuing four hundred years,
till the beginning ofthe 1 3th century when Buddhism
declined in India, the A bhisamayiila'likiira was
always popularly studied. Altogether twenty-one
commentaries on it, including the works of Vimukti
sena and Haribhadra, were introduced into Tibet
and translated into Tibetan-all of them have been
collected in the Tengyur part of the Tibetan
texts. Such commentators · as · Ratnakaraaii.nti
and Prajfiii.karamati all lived at the beginning
of the l ith century and they were the dviira
pat;trJ,ita (gate-keepers) of the famous university of
Vikrama.Sila. Abhayii.kara.gupta ( q.v.) who also
lived during the 1 1th century, was the chief lecturer
at Vajrasana, Vikrama.Sila and Nalanda'at different
times. All of them were great teachers of that time, .
well versed in both the exoteric and esoteric teachings
of Buddhism. The fact that all of them wrote
commentaries on the A bhisamayiilankiira proves that ·
it had exerted a great influence upon the teachings ·
of Buddhism. In short, there is no doubt at all
that this sastra occupied an important position
in the later period of the history of Buddhism in
India.
This work was introduced into Tibet at an early
time and according to tradition, about the beginning
of the ninth century, i.e., the earlier period of
propaga.tion of Buddhism in Tibet, the translator
Dpai-brtsegs already rendered it into Tibetan.
In the Tengyur part of the Tibetan texts
we still have his translations of Haribhadra's
Vrtti and Buddha.Srijiiana's Saiicayagiithiipanjikii.
During the later period of propagation of Buddhism ·
in Tibet, . the great translator, Rin-chen bzan-po
(958-1055 A.C.) translated Haribhadra's Aloka
into Tibetan. But the most influential renderings
during the ensuing ages are Rilog Blo-ldan ses-rab's
(1059-1 109 A.C.) re-translation of the Kiirika
of the Abhisamayalankiira and his corrected versions
of the Vrtti and the A.loka. Such corrected
versions h�ve now become the popular texts used
in the Mongolian and Tibetan regions of China.
He also wrote a commentary on the Abhisamayalan
'kcira, and it marks the beginning of commentaries of
this kind written by a Tibetan. His disciple Ses-rab
l,lbar and Ses-rab l,lbar's disciple Byaii-chub ye-ses
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ABHISAMAYALANKARA-NAMA-

A B H ISA l'fiA Y ALA N K ARA- K A R I K A-P R A J R A
propagated this sii.stra in succession in the Tibetan
PARAMITOPADESA -SASTRA-TIKA-PRAS PHU'fA·
region and composed several commentaries on it.
PADA-NAMA, a Sanskrit text which is extant
Their works formed a basis for later commentators.
Byan-chub ye-�es' disciples, Ses-rab brtson-}:lgrus· · only in its Tibetan translation, the Ses-rab-kyi pha·
rol-tu-phyin-pa�i man-nag-gi bstan-bcos mnon-par
and Gshon-nu tshul-khrims, and their disciple,
rtogs-pa�.·i rgyan-gyi ts�ig-le�ur-byas-pa�i �.grel
Smon-lam tahul-krims, all ' composed expository
gsal-ba shes-bya-ba, in the
treatises ; and Smon-lam tshul-krim's treatise
bSad tsl.ig-rab-tu
Mdo-ij:grel (Siitra) section of the Tibetan Tengyur.
dealing with the works of both Vimuktisena
and Haribhadra in detail, was all the more
Its author was Mkhas-pa chen-po Dbu-xp.a-pa
influential. Thereafter the . Abhisamayalankiira
Chos-kyi bSes-giien (Acarya Mahii.pa��ita Mii.dhya·
became an important work that had to be studied by
mika Dharmamitra), a native of the country of
the different sects of Buddhism in Tibet, and the
Vaidala ( ?). Mkhan-po chen-po Abhiyugtaka Dtat"·
scholars of each sect had their own commentaries
srimatra (Mahopii.dhyii.ya Abhiyuktaka Tii.rasri·
on it. (The above-mentioned translator, Rnog
mitra), and the Lotsiiba Dge-slon Chos-kyi ses-rab
blo-ldan ses-rab and his disciples belonged to the
(bhik�u Dharmaprajiia) translated the work into
Bkal>-gdams-pa sect, and thus this sect had its
Tibetan (Cordier, III, 279 ; TM. No. 3796).
special _ esteeD;l for this sii.stra and exerted a deep,
far reaching influence on later ages.)
ABHISAMAY ALANKARA-KARIKA- V�TTI-SUDDuring the 14th and 15th centuries bTso.Ii-kha-pa
a
Sanskrit text which
DHIMA TI(-NAMA) ,
the
a
founder
1357-1419
(
A.C.),
grags-p
Blo-bzan
.
is extant only in its Tibetan translation, the Mnon
oftheDge-lugs-pa in Tibet, also held theAbhisamaya·
par rtogs-paM rgyan-gy� i.shig-le�ur byas-pa�i �grel
lankara in great respect and wrote the Rgya-cher
dag-ldan (shes-bya-ba) , in the Mdo-I;Igrel
pa
b8ad-pa�i legs-b8ad gser-phrin, which is the most
(Siitra) section of the Tibetan Tengyur. Its author
comprehensive and explicit cqmmentary written
was l;Iphags-pa l;Ijam-dpal-gyi dnos-grub briies-pa
by a Tibetan. His chief disciples, such as Rgyalchen-po Rin-chen I;lbyun-gnas shi-ba
Mkhas-pa
Q
others,
,
tshab, Mkhas-grub Dge- dun grub-pa and
Mafijusrisiddhisampanna . Mabap��ita
(Arya
and many scholars after them, successivel y
RatnakaraBiint i). Pa��ita Sri Subhiiti-Ba.nti of
composed .commentaries on the sii.stra. During the
India, the . Lotsii.ba Dge-slon Sii.kya blo-gros ·
17th a.nd 1 8�h centuries at the time of I;Ijam- dbyans
Dge-slon Dge-bahi ·
bshad-pa!;li rdo-rje ( 1 648-1742 A.C.), there' were · (bhi�u Siikya-mati ) , and
· Subha.mati) · translated the
already about one hundred c ommentaries on it . . blo- gros (b�u
work into Tibetan on. the orders of the king Khri ·
He had seen them all, and he supplemented them
bkra-sis l_lod-lde btsan or I;Iod-lde, who was contemwith two expository works, i.e, the Rin-chen sgron�
porary of Dipailkara8rijfiii.na (982- 1054 A. C.) and . . ·
me (also knowu as the Phar-phyin skab-brgyad-pa)
·
and the Don·bdun-bcu. All these . works have . a �cipla' of �in-chen bzail-po. It was revised by
enjoyed a. high replita.tion and exerted a great · MahapaQ(lita Siintibhadra and the Shu-chen-gyi lo
tsii.ba, Ta-nag Khug-pa LhM-btsas (Deva �siita), .
influence in the Mongolian and Tibetan regions,
of 'Gos (Cordier, III, 281 ; TM. No. 3801) . .
because, according to the system of learning in the
_ monasteries of the Dge-lugs-pa Sect, the Abhisamaya
lankara is a.n essential book in the Prajfiii. course
am,ong the tive courses of ]earning, and these
famous commentaries on it have become indispen·
sable works of reference.
WANG SEN.

BIBLIOGRAI'HY : Fa-tsun, A Brief Exposition on the
Abhisamayalankrira, Chungking, 1938. Gshon-nu
dpal, Deb-ther snon-po, Lhasa edition. Obermiller,
E., The Doctrine of Prajiiaparamita a8 Exposed in the
Abhi,samayiilankara of Mcitreya, Leyden, 1 932.
Tara.niith&, Rgya-gar chos-�by'!'n, Sde-dge edition.
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BAPRADi,fAVALI-NAMA, a Sanskrit teXt which

is extant only

in its

Tibetan translation,

the

BCO'I'f·ldan�ftdas-ma ses-rab-kyi pha-rol-tu-phyin
pa�'/, mt;n-nag-gi bstan-bcos mnon-par-rtogs-pa�i
rgyan-gy1 �grel-pa ses-rab sgron-mftai phren-ba
s�-by?- -ba in the :t\fdo-�grel (Siitra) section of
the Ttbetan Tengyur. Its author, Buddha&Ijfiii.na,
and the Lotsii.ba Dge-slon Gnubs Byams-pa}_li
dpal translated the work into Tibetan (Cordier, III,
p. 280 ; TM. No. 3800).

A_BHISA MA YALA N KARA:KA RIKA

of Maitrey-a
natha, knowu · as PRAJNA-PARAMITOPADESA
SASTRA (q.v.).

ABHISAMA YALANKARALOKA. This, as indicat�d

by its very title, is a treatise which throws light
ori the Abhisamayalankara (q.v.) the entire text
of which it paraphrases. This great work ofHaribhad
ra is thus an exegetical commentary of the A�la
aahasrikii·:frajnaparamita, in accorda.nce with its
tenet expounded by Maitreyanatha in his Abhisa
rtUJyiilankara, and adopts as its foundation all the ·
previous exegetical literature on the subject. This
was translated into Tibetan by Rin-chen-bzaii-po .
{958-1055 A.C.) and also by the Lotsii.ba R.nog Blo
ldan-ses-rab and thus became one of the texts most
frequently studied in Tibetan monasteries.

ABHIS AMAYALAN KARA - NAMA
PR AJNA
P AR AM ITOPADES A - SAsTRA - K A RIK A, a Sans
krit text which is extant only in its Tibetan trans 
lation, the Ses-rab-ky� pha-rol-tu-phyin-pahi man
nag-gi bstan-bcos miwn-par rtogs-pafti rgy�n shes·
bya-bafti t.shig-le!ytir-bya8-pa, in the Mdo-I;Igrel
•



(Siitra) section of th� Tibetan Tengyur. 'Its author
was Byams-pa (Mattreya). Go-mi hchi-med and
Blo-ldan 8es-rab ( 1059-1109 A.C.) · translated it
into Tibetan (Cordier, ill, p. 273 : Abhisamaya

lankara-niimankarikri-prajiiaparamitopadesa -sastra ;
TM. No. 3786) . It is one of the five works of the
Yogiicara school, the fundamental work (mula)
for the study of the Path (marga).

ABIDSAMA YALAN KARA-N AMA-
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ABHISAMAYALANKARA-NAIY1A-PRAJNAPARA
MITOPADESA-sASTRA -VijTTI, a Sanskrit text

which is extant only in its Tibetan translation,
· the Ses-rab-kyi pha-rol-tu-phyin-pa?•i man-nag-gi
bstan-bcos mnon-par rtogs-pa(.i rgyan shes-bya
ba�i �grel-pa, in the l\Ido-I.Igrel (Siitra) section

of the Tibetan Tengyur. Its author was Sen-ge
bzan-po (Haribhadra). Vidyakai:aprabha and Dpal
brtsegs translated it. into Tibetan, while Go-mi
l_lchi-:ned and Blo-ldan ses-rab ( 1 059- 1 1 09 A .C).
revised it (Cordier, III, p. 278 ; TM. No. 3793).
ABHISAMAYALANKARA-NAMA-PRAJNAPARA
MITOPADESA-SAsTRA-VRTTI-DURAVABODHA
LOKA-NAMA-'fiKA, a. Sanskrit text which is
extant only in its Tibetan translation, the Ses
rab-kyi pha-rol-tu-phyin-pa�i man-nag-gi bsta.n
bcos mnon-par rtogs-pa�i rgyan shes-bya-ba.�i �grel
pa rtogs-par dka�-ba1},i snan-ba shes-bya-ba�i
�cl-biad, in the Mdo-I_Igrel section of the Tibetan

Tengyur. Its author wa.s Chos-kyi grags dpal
(Acarya Dharmakirtisri) of Gser-gliii. also known as
SuvarJ.ladvipa (modern Indonesia). The work was
composed in the reign of Lha Dpal Go-chal;li
rgyal-po (Deva Sri Varmaraja) of Gtsug-gi nor-bu
(Cii<;lamal,li), or Lha-khan gtsug-nor (Ciic;lamaJ.li
maJ.lc;lapa; in the Ri Malaya: Malayagiri), at Rnam
par rgyal-bal_li gron (Vijayanagara.), in Gser-glin.
Dipailkara8ri-jiifma or Atisa ( 982-1054 A.C.) and
Rin-chen bzan-po (958-1055 A.C.) translated the
work into Tibetan (Cordier, III, 278 : var.
0durbodhiiloka0 ; TM. No. 3794).

ABHISAMAYALANKARA - VRTTI - KIRTI - KALA
(.NAMA); a Sanskrit text which is extant only in
its Tibetan transla�ioh, the 1l1nc�-par rtogs-pa�i
rgyan-gyi �grel-pa grags-pa�i cha (shes-bya-ba)

in the Mdo-I,Igrel (Siitra) section of the Tibetan
Tengyur. Ratnakirti who is the author of the work,
and the Lotsaba Chins Yon-tan l_lbar (Gul).a-jvii.la)
translated the work into Tibetan (Cordier, III,
p. 280 ; TM; No. 3799) . lt is a commentary on the
Abhisamayiilankara.

A BHISAMAYA SAMYUTTA

translated it into Tibetan (Cordier,
No. 1582).

II, 63 ;

TM.

ABHISAM AYA-MUKTAMALA (-N AMA), a Sans
krit text which is extant only in its Tibetan
translation, the Miwn-par rtogs-pa mu-tig-gi
phren-ba (shes-bya-ba), in the Rgyud-I.Igrel
(Tantra) section of the Tibetan Tengyur. Its
author wa.s Rnal-l;lbyor-gyi dban-phyug chen-po
Mitral;ljogi (Mahayogesvara Mitra-yogin). Pal,l
chen . Don-yod rdo-rje or rDo-rje gdan-pa (Maha
paJ.lc;llta
Amogha-vajra) translated this work into
Tibetan (Cordier, III, 230): It is, however, not
recorded in T6hoku.
ABHISAMAYA-NAMA-PANJIKA, a Sanskrit text
which is extant only in its Tibetan translation
the (Dpal) Mnon-par rtogs-pa shes-bya-bahi dkah:
(ogrel, in the Rg:rud-I,Igrel (Tantra) section of
the Tibetan Tengyur: The .author of this work
�as Grub-thob ch�n.-po La-bal;li na-bzal;l-can-gyi
fJes-su l;lbrBJ.ls, (Maha�nddha Kambalii.mbarii.nusarin)
Mahacii.rya Prajiiarak�ita. Upadhyaya Sumatikirti
of India, and the Lotsii.ba Dge-slon Blo-ldan
ses-rab (bhik�u Dhimat-praj.ii a : 1 059-1109 A.C.)
translated it into Tibetan (Cordier, II, 41 ; TM.
No. 1465).

·

.

ABHISAMAY A SAI!IYUTTA

consists of a group of
eleven discourses delivered by the Buddha when he
was residing at Savatthi (S. II, 1 33.:_139). · Their .
purpose, except in the case of the last;· seems to be to · ·
indic�te that the s�ering which a noble disciple
who 1s posse�sed ofr1ght views (diUhisampanna), and .
estabh.shed m truth ( abhisametavi ), is destined to .
endure, at the most, for a period of seven lives
(sattakkhattu� paramata), will not constitute even a
hundredth, a thousandth or a hundred thousandth .
fraction of the total suffering from which he has ·
a.lready rid himself. The allusion evidently, a.s is
corroborated by the commentary, is to a. sotapanna
(one who ha.s attained to the first fruit of enlighten
ment).
Each discourse has two parts : the first a com
parison and the second about the sotiipanna. The
second remains the same in all discourses' whereas
the comparison varies.
The discourses have been named on the basis of
the co�parisons as insex-te� in the first part of ·
each d1scourse. They occur m the following order :

.1\BHISAMAY ALANKARA-VJ;{TTI-PI�I;lARTHA, a
Sanskrit text which is extant only in its Tibetan
translation, the ·Mnon-par rtogs-pa�i rgyan-gyi
�grel-pa�i bsdus don, in the Mdo-l;lgrel (Siitra)
section of the Tibetan Tengyur. The author of this
wcrk was Nub-kyi sgo-glegs-pa. Dpal Mkhus-pa
chen�po Ses-rab l;lbyun-gnas blo-gros (Aparadvii.ra
kapii.tapa Sri Mahapal,lc;lita Prajnii.karamati), Nakhasikhii ; Pokkhararoi ; Sambhejja ( 1), (2) ;
guardian of the western gate of the monastery Pathavi (l), (2); Samudda ( 1 ) , (2) ; Pabbatilpama
Mahii.nandita Sumatikirti ( 1), (2), (3).
of Vikramasila.
But, ill the last discourse (Pabbatilpama : 3)
and the Lotsaba Blo-ldan- ��-rab or Blo-pdan
ses-rab (Dhimat-prajfia, · 1059-1 109 A.C.) . trans where some difference is noticeable, the· comparison
lated it into Tibetan (Cordier, III, 279 ; TM. No. is between the respective attainments (adhigama)
3795). It is an abridged commentary on the Abhisa of a noble disciple possessed of right views, and of
mayalankara summary of Haribhadra's Sphutarthii recluses, brahm.ans and wandering mendicants
professing a different creed (aniiatitthiya-sama'I)/.Z
by ..Prajiiii.karamati.
brahmat�G-Paribbiidakanarr•). And here too the
ABHISAMAYA-!IIANJARI,
a Sanskrit text attainments of the latter are said to be not equal
which is extant only in its Tibetan trp;.1;1slg.�io!l, to even a hundredth, a. thousandth, or a hundred
the Mnon-par rtogs-pa�i sne-ma, in the Rgyud ,;'tbousandth fraction of the former. The la.st dis
I,Igrel (Tantra) section of the Tibetan Tengyur. course, therefore, appears to be incongruous with
The author of this work was Slob-dpon chen-po the others which have a different purpose in.. view.
Dge-ba},ti l)byuil-gna.s sba.s-pa (Mahacarya Subhii. It also differs in its concluding sentence : " Tlius, 0
kara-gupta). Pal,lc;iita Danasila of eastern India monks, great is the attainment of a person possessed

.
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of right views, great his higher knowledge ",
whereas in the others, it is said : " Thus, 0 monks,
of great benefit is the realisation of the Dhamma,
of great benefit the attainment of the eye of the.
Dhamma. "
The discourses of the Abhisamaya SaT(I!yutta,
excepting the last, are also almost identical with
those of the Abhisamaya Vagga of the Sacca
Samyutta. The latter follow the same sequence and
pattern, and have t�e �arne purpo�e as the former.
They differ only styhstiCally, � .g., m the absence ? f
an introductory sentence, or m the use of certam
words in sections containing the comparison, or
in the substitution of a final sentence of exhortation
to monks. This last is a characteristic of the dis
courses of the Abhisamaya Vagga.
Unlike tho Abhisamaya Sarp,yutta which has
eleven discourses, the Abhisamaya Vagga has on I y
ten. But the missing discolJl'se, which is the last of
the Abhisamaya Sarp,yutta, appears towards the end
of the Papiita Vagga. And the Papata Vagga is, in
fact, the vagga immediately preceding the Abhisa
maya Vagga. Here, the discourse - is exactly the
same as that at the. end of the Abhieamaya Sarp,yutta.
It is preceded by two other discourses (Pabba
tupama : ( 1 ) & (2} and these, together, follow the
same order of sequence as the last three discourses
of the Abhisamaya Sarp,yutta. But neither in the
Abhisamaya Sarp,yutta nor in the Papata Vagga
does the last of these discourses fit into the general
scheme and purpose· of the other discourses. Thus,
it is incongruous with the rest probably because
of some displacement, although . it is not clear
from where.
·

ABIDSAMAYA VAGGA,

the sixth chapter of the

Sacca Sarp,yutta (S. V, pp. 460-5). It comprises ten

suttaa, all of which are- concerned with the disciple
who has realised the truth. A little dust on the tip
of a finger-nail is tho ill that remains for him who
has realised the truth ; a drop of water on a blade
of grass ; a little ball of clay of the size of a seed ; a
grain of sand. But for him who has not so compre
hended , the mass of woe that awaits him is lik13
. this mighty earth, like the five great rivera in
confluence, t.he mighty ocean, the Himalaya, lord
of mountains.

The similes in this chapter are all identica) with
those in the _4.bhisamaya Sa?JlJIUtta (S.II, pp. 133-39).

ABHISAMAYA-VIBHA�GA (-NAMA), a Sanskrit
wxt which is extant only in its Tibetan translation,
the Mtion-par rtogs-pa rnam-par-b-yed-pa (ehes-bya
ba), in the Rgyqd-J;Igrel (Tantra) section of the
Tibetan Tengyur. Its authors were Rual-l,J.byor-gyi
dban-phyug
chen-po
Ltiyi-pa
(Mahii.yogisvara
Liihipada) and Ma.hapru;lC;lita DipaDkara.Srijiiana.
(AtiSa : 982-1054 A. C.). Tohoku, however, mentions
only Dipailkara8rijiiana as" the author. Dipan
kara.Srij:ii ii.na and the Lotsaba Dge-slon 'l'shul-.
khxims rgyal-ba (bhik� Jayasila or Nag-tsho
Lotsaba : ci,.ca lOl l } translated this work into
Tibetan (Cordier, II, 45 ; TM. No. 1490).
ABHISAMAYA-V�TTI, a Sanskrit text which
is extant only in its Tibetan translation, the Mtio n 
par rtogs-pa�i �grel-pa, in the Rgyud-l;rgrel

·

ABIDSAMBODID-ALANKARA

�

(Tantra) section of the Tibetan Tangyur. Dpal,J.- o
rdo-rje (Viravajra} is record�d � t e author of this
work. According to Cordier, It IS, nevertheless,
possible to consider � a1.1yaka ,Jfiana.srimitra �
· the author, and ViravaJra as the revlSer of this
text, as in the case of the Abhisamaya-fm:laya.
J;rphags-pa Ses-rab translate th � work into ibetan.
It is, however, not recorded m Tohoku (Cordier, III,

�

�

�

r:t;

1 14-1 15).

ABHISAMBODHI-ALANKARA,

a narrative ballad

in Pali stanzas of the events of the first and the

last lives of the bodhisatta which eventually
culminated in his enlightenment as the Buddha.
explains its name as Adornment of
That
Enlightenment.
By ' first life ' is meant the bodhisat.ta'� life as
the ascetic Sumedha when, for the first tune, he
was assured by the Buddha Dipa:D.kara of complete
enlightenment, while by ' last life ' is meant his
life as Siddhattha Gotama, which witnessed the
realisation of that assurance. But, as regards the
twenty-three intervening lives when the bodhiaatta
is said ·to heve successively received assurances ·o f
enlightenment from twenty�three other Buddhas,
no events. are here recorded except to say that
those Buddhas, named in their order of sequence,
actually gave him such assurances. But the ballad .
constitutes an uninterrupted narrative.
What is most commendable about the narrative

i.e that it does not vex the reader;· The narrative is

!

punctuated wit:\1 descr ptiona that � never too
long and contains a va.nety of metre whiCh does not
make the reading monotonous. The · descriptions
include the entire episo�e of the · ascetic Sumedha.
leading up to the assurance given by Dipa.ilkara · ·
Buddha, the miracles attendant · upon the birth of ·
prince Siddhattlia, the ailspicious marks possessed
by the infant prince, the beauty of Yasodhara,
the Bodhi tree, the heavenly attendants who came
to witness the enlightenment, and Mara's unsuccess
ful attacks on the bodhisatta. These · descriptions
are given with a restr�;�.int such as one seldom finds
in the poetical works of this period or that immedi�
ately preceding it. And, except in a single instance,
the artificialities of language and style one meets,
for instance, in the SamantakU�vattttana, are
absent. The single instance is a reference to
Siddhattha's father " the noble king Suddhodana
whose feet, lotus-iike, are kissed by other rulers'
crowns that resemble bees " (revd. ed. 1897,
stsnza 19). But this ballad, too, has its quota of
conventional similes· and metaphors ; - yet, they
are neither jarring nor tidiculous.
The author of this ballad was Valivita Pll:l<;la- · ·

.

patika Sara.I):a:D.kara . who is �membered in Ceyl�n
both for the revival of learnmg that . he caused m
the eighteenth century as well as for the troduction
.
of the Siamese Order of monks Into the Island.

�

According to the Sanghara}asadhucariyava (a.
biography of Sara.I):atikarl,l.), this ballad was
composed · when the author was a twenty-year old
novice (ed. K. Sumangala, 1916, p. 29). The date
of SarB.J.la.Iikara's birth is given in the Sangarajav9ta
the
(p. 6) as the seventh day in the dark half
month of Poaon in the Saka year 1620, which
corresponds to 1 698 of the Christian era (cp.

of

·
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D. �- Jayatilaka : Sara'f}Gnkara, &c. p. 5). The
AbhUJambodhi·alankiira, therefore, would have been

�omposed twenty years later, i.e., in 1718 A.C.
The ballad ends V:ith SaraJ;laiikara's aspirations,
the !ulfilme�t of whiCh he desires by reason of the
ment of his having extolled the virtues of the
Ex�lte� O�e. And the most important of these
aspl!'at10ns Js that he might be born in the Tu.sita
heaven thence to return to earth to see the
Buddha Metteyya when the latter appears in this
world.

�

�tatement contained in the Sa:ngharii;'a�ridhu
canyava (p. 8) suggests that Sara:t;J.a.Dkara might.
have made use of the contents of the Abhi.,arr�
bodhi-alankika to silence a pretentious brahman

w:ho had m�e a deep impression on the reigning
king of the tune. Sara:t;J.aiikara is said to have offered
to .preach in three languages, Sinhalese (here
?ailed Elu), Pali and Sanskrit, which he did, both
m t�e presence of the king and the brahman. And
he 1B supposed to have commenced his theme
" f�om the �tial assurance of enlightenment
which the bodhisatta received at the feet of the
Buddha Dipruikara". That is how the Abhisambodhi
almikara �leo commences. And this preaching
not only silenced the briihman but it also endeared
SarB:t;J.alikara to the king who later appointed bini
Sailgharaja.
.

.

H.

S. C.

ABHISANDA SUTTA

Ninety-two aoons ago he had worshipped
a Bu�dha by the name of Tissa, with a p<i#ali flower,
and It was this act of piety that had enabled
.
him to be a. cakkavatti ruler.

� BHISAMMATAKA, a yakkha general who figures

m the story of a former life of thera Upavana in
the time of Buddha Padumutta.ra (Ap. I, pp. 72 f ;
ThagA . II, p. 56 ; ApA. p. 567). When Buddha.
Padumuttara. passed away, a great and m�cent
thiipa was built by the different classes of beings,
enshrining his relics. It was the ya.kkh& general
Abhisammataka. who was appointed by the devas
to keep guard over the offerings to the cetiya. He
used to honour the cetiya with a banner or a
garland of flowers while he himself remained
�visible. And the people, pleased at this amazing
Sight, would go to heaven as a. result of their good
thoughts. Many people came to worship at the
cetiya in order to see this miracle 1

•

a

Thera Upavii.na was born at this time in
very
poor family. He made an offering of his clean
uttarasanga2 at the cetiya by hoisting it like a banner.
Abhisammataka took it and went round the cetiya
three times, whil:) he himself remained invisible.
This act of Abhisa.mn:iataka. caused great pleasure
to the devotee and lle enjoyed much happiness in
later births. ·
·

ABHISAt!fSKARA, Sanskrit form of the Pa.li term
ABHISANKHARA (q.v.), planned a.Ctivity, fre
·
quently synonymous with KARMA (q·\T+
··

ABHISAMBODHIKRAMOPADESA, a Sanskrit
ABHISANDA SUTTA. There are quite & number
text which is extant only in its Tibetan translation,
�he �non-par byan-chub-pa�i rim-pa�i man . of suttas in the Atiguttaia and Sa1['yutta Nikayas
nag, � the Rgyud-I;Igrel ('],'antra) section of either by this name or under its longer title Ptiiina
bhisanda Sutta. Three are listed as A bhUanda Sutta
· the Ttbetan Te.1;1gyur. Its author was J;lphags-pa
in. the Sotapatti Sarp,yutta, but the entire 4th ·
lha (Arya.-deva). Upadhyaya Sraddbakaravarman
chapter which .has taken its name from· these three
of India, and Dge-slon Rin-chen bzail-pa 9581055 A.C. or bhikf,lu Ratnabhadra translated this opening suttas called Punnabhisar>.-da V.agga :
the Yields of Merit (S. V, 391-2). The fifth chapter
work into Tibetan (Cordier, II, 1 36). This text is
is called Sagatha Punnabhisanda Vagga, because
reco�ded
the Tohoku Catalogue under the na.TDe
verses (giithii) are attached to the text� and, here
Abh�bodht.kramop<.ide8a (No. 1 806).
again, the first three suttas are entitled Abhisanda,
but
with a subtitle sayhaka (S. V, 399-402). F. L.
ABHISAMBUDDHA GATHA, the name given to
(Kindred Sayings, V, 342, n. 1) suggests
Woodward
the verses uttered by the Buddha after his enlighten
but sayha being the gerund of sahati,
',
capacious
'
ment and contained in some of the JatakM as
be endured ', its connection witli
can
which
that
'
dist�guishe� from the more common verses sp�k�n
suggests an overflowing yield, is
which
abhisanda,
by him while he was yet the bodhisatta (J. I,
clear.
not
p. 104, 109 ; II, 245, 432, 451). They are in the
The Anguttara Nikaya has two suttas with verses
natura of narrative verses ot'ten inculcating a moral
at-tached on this subject of Yields of Merit (.A.II, iv, ·
and are found towards the conclusion of the Jataka.
54-56) in the Book of Fours, one in the Book of
They are frequently introduced with an expression
Fives (A. III, 51) and one in the Book of Eights
like : SattM imam atitam aharitva abhisambuddho
(A. IV, 245). As regards the merit yielded by · ·
hutva ima giitM avoca. {The Teacher related the
various actions, there is a fair degree of uniformity
past story and being perfectly enlightened, uttered
among these ten different suttas, where the yield is
these verses. ) Hence the name Abhiaambuddhs.described as a flood of good things that bring
gii.tha. See also JATAKA.
happiness which cannot be measured, but can only
ABHISAMMATA, the name of a world ruler be de"scribed as boundless (S. V, 400) happi
(cakkavatti) possessed of the seven treasures ness leading heavenward and conducive to
what is pleasing, lovely, precious and beneficial
and of great power who, · sixty-three aeons later,
(A. II, 54 ; A. IV, 245). But, as to the actions which
became the thera. Patalipupphiya (Ap. I, No. 78).
.

.

is

�

•

On

·

1 This extra information is found in the .A.pad41111 account.
The other accounts only say that Ablmammatak& was
appointed guard.
·
2 A piece of cloth wom on tbe left shoulder on top of the
other garments. (PED : an upper robe.)
.
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cause these abundant yields of merit the suttas fall
into two groups. All the six suttas in the Sarrr.yutta
Nikaya speak of four causes, the first three of which
are always given as loyalty to the Buddha, to his
Dqctrine and to the Order. Regarding the fourth
item, the two groups, of three suttas again, agree
with the internal change in each group. Thus, the
three suttas in the fourth chapter give each a
different cause : unbroken virtue, delight in giving
and possession of insight ; and these three are
repeated in the same order in the three suttas of the
Jifth chapter of the Sotiipatti Ba1{l,yutta. This same
set of four, viz., loyalty to the Buddha, the Dhamma,
the Sangha and unbroken virtues, is met with in
the Anguttara Nikaya in the Book of Fours (A. II,
5 6 5 7) ; while the last item of virtue is expanded into
five by listing the five moral abstinences from taking
life, stealing, lustful evil ways, lying and the use of
intoxicants together with the threefold loyalty to
the Buddha, Dhamma and Sailgh?o, in the Book
of Eights (A. IV, 2 45) .
The other category of causes of yields of merit
are only found in the Anguttara Nikiiya� where in
tpe Book of Fours (A. II, 54) floods of merit (pufifia.
bhisanda, lcusaliibhisanda) are guaranteed to him
who provides the four requisites of robes, food,
lodging and medicine to a monk who thereby is
able to attain and continue in unboUiided mental
concentration (appama��-cetosamcidhi) . These same
four requisites are expanded into five in the Book
of Fives (A. III, 51) by the division of ' lodging ' :
into ' dwelling place ' and • furniture '. The verses ·
attached to some of these suttas are not found there
e�clUsively. Thus, - the . verses comparing these
yields_ of merit, derived from offerings, to broad
rivers flowing down to the mighty ocean are fotmd
in A. II, pp. 55-6 and B. V, pp. 400-l, while the
verses in praise of the Buddha and his Order are
attached not only to the Abhisanda Butta at A:. II, .
p. 57 and A. ill, p. 54, but also to other suttas, e.g.,
the Dussilya Butta (S. V, 384), the Bagatha!ca Butta
(ibid. 405) of the chapter on Discretion (Sappaniia
Vagga), the Dalidda Butta of the Bakka Barrr.yu_tta
(8. I, 232) and are ascribed to Sirimitta when
testifying to his attainment of arahantship (Thag.
vv. 507-8).
-

ABHISANKHARA occurs frequently in combina
tionS, e.g., gamiyabhisankhcira· (A. IV, 179) an
· inclination or preparation to· set out on a journey,
iddhabh�aiiJchcira (D. I, p. 106), the working of.
supernormal . powers, which, although strongly
censured in the code of discipline ( Vin. m, 8 0) , is
yet mentioned in seyeral instances even with the
sanction of the Buddha. himself (B. V, 27 0 ) The
term, as it is employed; is more than an intensifi.
cation of sankhiira (q.v.), which originally would
have indic_ated a preparation or disposition for
action. It is _the cumulative effort stored up in the
preparation for action and released in the act.
Hence theterm is used for the kamma formations in
the past which condition rebirth. Such formation
may be wholesome and meritorious (punitiibhisan
lchcira) or the opposite (apunnabhisankhara), a.nd a
corresponding rebirth will result. They ma.y even
.

-

be " of no significance " (anenjabhisankhara}
without disturbing the smooth continuum of the
process . of . 1;>.ecoming ( bhavanga-sota}. According to
the teaching of dependent origination (pet�icca
samuppiida), these kamma formations are always
conditioned by ignorance (avijJ'a). And " once all
ignorance and craving are extinguished, no karma
formations, good, evil or neutral, are produced and
no further rebirth-consciousness will arise " (B. II,
81).
An essential distinction seems to be made between
kamma and _sankhara, whenever in a discourse on
causal bases (nidiina) preference is given to the
latter term to indicate the formations of kamma, as
planned action. This is brought out clearly in the
following passage : " A man who is ignorant plans
�n act (of merit, demerit or of no significance} , and
consciousness is on its way ; but when ignorance is
banished and wisdom has arisen he does not plan
action. Not planning, not willing, he does not
grasp, is unperturbed and. entirely freed " (B. II,
. 82).
A bhisankhcira, then, is the planning of action,
and is used synonymously with the willing
or volition thereof : anabhisank1-t4ronto anabhisail.
cetayanto na kifici loke upiidiyati : not planning
action, not willing, he does not cling to anything
in the world (ibid.) .
It i s used also in connection with consciousnesS

(abhi.sankhara - v-inna�a) by Buddha,ghosa (DhsA

·

.

p. 357) as that which prepares new birth, not to be
confused with relinking consciousness (pet�isandhi
vinna�) which is a kamma. resultant type of con·
sciousness, arising at the moment·of conception.
H. G-. A.

•

•

.

v. Z.

ABHISA'N'NANIRODHA; Just a.s in the case of
words like asrava, brahmaT)a or nirva�a, so too the
term abhisanitiinirodha was admitted into Buddhism .
from a common stock of doctrinal or philosophical
terms which had gained currency and recognition
since pre-Buddhist times. This term evidently
denoted the cessation of consciousness, a subject
that had engrossed the minds of almost a.ll the
founders of the different systems of Indian philo
!IOphy. In the Yoga system of Pataiijali it was called
asamprajnata-samiidhi.. In Buddhism, however, it
becam� better known as sannavedayitanirodha
meaning th& cessation of percepts and · feelings ' .
The earliest instance o f the use o f the term
abhisafi.ifiinirodha. seems to be · in the Potthapcida
Butta of the Digha Nikiiya. The sutta narrates that
the brahman PoHhap-ads in his anxiety to know
how abhisannanirodha occurted was prompted to
enquire about it from the Buddha, whom he
extolled as one " who knows its original nature "
(pakatannu
abhisannanirodhaasa). 1
And · the
Buddha before explaining to him the method by
which one attains to this. state, remarked that
both the arising and cessation of consciousnees
were determined by a cause or condition (sahetu
sappaccaya) which he further observed to be none
other than a type of training (sikkha).1

.

•

1 D. T, p. 180,
2 ibid. p. 181.
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This training initially involves the regulation of
a person's conduct in such a way as · would enable
h� to attain the first stage of mental absorption
(;hdna) and, secondly, skill and mastery in attaining
t? seven other successive stages of mental absorp·
tton which are progreBSively finer until gradually
and consciously all activities of the mind are
halted (anupubbiibMsanfiiinirodha-sampajii:r.<Hamd·

patti).3

Now, to induce mental absorption a person must
be reso.urceful in four ways each .of which is charac
terised as noble (ariya) ; These include ( 1 ) proper
conduct (sila), (2) restraint in regard to the senses
(indriya-Sa7'fl-vara), (3) attention and awareness
(sati-sampajanna) and (4) contentment (santuUhi).'
Of these, proper conduct-so far as it pertains to
_
the life of · a monk-must always accord with the
rules contained in the Patimokkha; the transgreBSion
of which will malta him liable to punishment
according to the gravity of the Gffence he has
committed. It involves the cultivation of the ten
precepts, the renunciation of a number of comforts
associated with a life of ease, forbearance from all
manner of contemptible talk, and abstbence from
trades and professions likewise. contemptible.
Moreover, it involves the proper and careful
consideration of the dangers which even the most
trivial fault may evoke. He who conducts himself
properly should be pure both in his actions and
speech ; and a life so cultivated eventually conduces
to his inward enjoyment of a sense of comfort
(ajg'hatta� ana·vajjas·ukha'l'[l
is blameless
tha�

pa/�a7'fl-vedeti).6
Restraint in regard to the

senses, which is the
second noble quality, obliges a person to guard
sense organs lest unwholesome and unprofitable
thoughts associated with lust or ill-will should
arise. With the senses so guarded, one inwardly
experiences bliss that is unaffected (ajjhatta'l'[l
·
. aeyiisekasukha7'fl- pa#sa7'fi-Vedeti).1

his

Thirdly, there . should be cultivated the twin
qualities of attention and awareness in all one's
acts or postures, however trivial,.. even that of
drawing in or stretching a limb. 1 '

Finally, there is the . noble quality of contentment
which obliges the monk<:.'t:ltl ivating it to oo contented
·with the robes he wears and the alms he begs,
• both of which he may take with him wherever he
goes even as a bird shall carry its wings ' . 8

A perilon in whom these four noble qualities
have come to reside permanently may be deemed
to possess the neceBSary training that would conduce
to mental absorption. He ilhould seclude himself
and having selected a suitable topic of meditation
should fix his attention on it with the idea of
concentrating his mind; By such concentration he
would temporarily inhibit a set of unwholesome
mental qualities called ' the hindrances ' (nivararw) .
These indud9. : (1) lust (kamacchqnda), (2) ill-will
(eyapada), (3) sloth and torpor (thina-middha),

3 ibid. p. 184.

4 ibid . p. 181.
5 Ibid.
6 ibid. pp. 181-2.
7 ibld. p. 70.
8 ibld. p. 71.
9 1bid.
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(4) flurry �� wo;cy (�hacca-kukkucca) and
.
W1th the suppression of
(5) doubt (t'1c�k1ccha).9

these mental qualities the yogin becomes detached
from serumal ties (vi ceva kam ehi) and, as a result
soon enters and ab1des in the first stage or
mental absorption (pa�hamajjhdna�) . which is
rapturous .a!ld joyful (piti8ukha'l'[l), which springs
from aloofness (vivekaja'l!l) and is accompanied by
tho?�ht that is discurs�ve and sustained (aavilakka7J'
aamcara7'JI-).10 The attamment (appan<i) is preceded
by four fleeting (javana) thought moments of the
sensual sphe� (kamavacara) ; the first or these
thought moments � preliminary (parikamma) to
_
the atta.mment, while the second and third are
merely accessory (upacdra, anuloma) to it. The
fourth, metaphorically called • the suppression of
one's line ' (gotrabh-a ), heralds the moment when
the yogin transcends the limitations of the
mind in quietude or
sphere and concentrates
the sphere of form (mpavacara) ,l l

�

sensual

his

This then is the manner in which a person -or
' slow intuition ' (dandhabhinna) attains to the
first stage of mental absorption. In the case of one
or ' quick intuition ' (khippiibhiniia) only the last
three thought moments precede in regular succession
while the fourth coincides with the attainment
itself. Subject only to this difference in their
frequency · the fleeting thought moments precede
every s1,1ccesaive attainment of mental absorption,
whether of the sphere of form or the· . formleaa
(ariZp<ivacara).

The yogin next rises from this first stage of
in the
mental absorption and enters and
joyful.
second stsge which is also rapturous
though, unlike the former, it springs from concen·
tration (aamadhija7'J1-) and is not accompanied by
In this
thought that is discursive or
stage of mental absorption he stops the activity
of a.ll the factors of mind associated with speech
(vacismikhara �iruddM) .u

abides
and

sustained.11

Thence, with equanimity (upekkhako) he enters
and abides in the third stage of mental absorption ;
but being both attentive and aware (eato eampajano)
he experiences in his person (kayena palisa'l'[lvedeti)
that joy of which the noble ones say : • Joyful
lives he who has equanimity and is mindful '

(upekkhako satimd sukhavihiiri ).u

From · this stage he progresses on to the fourth
which is the last in the stages of mental absorption
of the sphere of form. This he attains by ridding
himself of joy and anguish and the cessation of
his former pleasU1'68 and · sorrows. And on attain
bf
stage which is chs.racterisad
this
ing
equanimity, attention . and purity (upekkM-aatt·
parisuddhi)u he stops the function of those factors
a
of mind associated with respiration (cuscisa-pa8d6d
of
a
mind
his
empties
thereby
and
niruddha)
totality of twenty types of consciousness, eight
wholesome a.nd twelve unwholesome, pertaining to
the sensual sphere.11
10 ibid. p. 182,
1 1 VUnn . pp. 111-11�
p. 1 82 .
12

13 M. 1, p. 296 : V·ilm. p. 606.

D. �
1 4 D. I, p. 183.

16 M.A. II. p. 364.

15 ibid.

·

·
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In this fourth stage of mental absorption the before he i.e sent for by the community of. monks on
yogin's mind becomes fully concentrated (samahita), all occasions that the community may deem his
(sangha-pa#manana)
and,
pure (parituddha) , · cleansed (J!ariyo�), free presence necessary
k
t
upa
master should look for him
the
when
and
if
thirdly,
mga
,
(anangana
ts
defilemen
and
from taints
Jcilesa), supple. (mudubhiUa), amem�oble (kammani- (aatthupalcko8ana).z' And, fourthly, he must deter·
mine the duration (addMna-pariccheda) of his
yathita) and steadfast (anei£jappatta) .
absorption in nirodha which, however, should
Nevertheless, he t-empers it still more by allaying
no circumstance exceed seven days.
under
;
form
of
sphere
the
all perceptions pertaining to
On his fulfilment of these preliminary duties he
and with the cessation of such perceptions as may
conflict with his purpose he precludes the mind enters and abides in the eighth stage of. mental
from advertence arid investigation, whereupon a · absorption which is described as one of neither
spatial image evoked. from memory enables him to perception nor non-perception (nevasannanasanna
ooncentrate his mind on the notion that space is yatana). It is said that in this stage the percepts
infinite (ananto aka.so). The result is that he now are so fine and subtle that none save a Buddha
becomes attuned to a new plane of thought called could diE!tinguish them separately. Hence it is not
the formless (affipavacara) and thus enters and reckoned s.s a stage of perceptual attainment, but
abides in the fifth stage of mental absorption as one · where only residuary mental formations
0 btain (sankhiiravasua-samiipatti). 2 5
(okci8anancayatana).17
. The yogin thereupon concentrates his mind
The yogin, however, does not remain in this
further on the notion that the spatial image with stage of mental absorption for more than one or
which he has toyed by expanding or contracting two thought moments ;21 thereafter his mind ceases
it at will18 is none other t.han consciousness (sabba'f!l< to function a.Iid he becomes fully absorbed in
vinnatwi]t.). 18 Thus, �th his i:nind concentr�ted . nirodha. The process of meditation from nevasan
on the notion of consCiousness he Etnters and abxdes nanasaiinayatana to nirodha has been compared to
in the sixth stage of mental absorption (vinna- the movement of a person who is obligeq to pass
!laiicayatana).
through one house wherein he does not tarry, to
· And on further reflection it becomes clear to enter that of which he is really in search. And this
him that here, too, there is nothing of permanent attainment, besides, is not one that is within easy .
value ; with this conviction he enters and abides rei!.ch of yogins. It has been stated very emphatically
in the seventh stage of mental absorption with his by Buddhaghoao. that only anagii.mins and arahants ·
mind .concentrated on nothingness (akiiicaiinaya· who have complete mastery and skill in the eight
successiye stages of mental absorption may attain
tana)."
to nirodha. 27 . This progressfon successively fro� .
summit
the
'
ThiS stage is more properly called
on� s.tage to another may be . by way of - samatha, ·
of perception • (saiifiagga) b_ecause it is the highest.
or t>ipasoana or both. 28
worldly
to
of thoae - attainments which conduce
purposes.11 It also denotes the highest level up to
Buddha.ghosa has also defined nirodha as " the
which a yogin could clearly distinguish between discontinuance of {all types) of
mind and mental
the· varieties of empirical percepts associated with factors by way of . {their)
gradual
cessation". u
each successive attainment. And for that very In the Digha .LN�'kaya, as noted earlier,
nirodha
immediately
.stages
six
reason t.his 8.nd the
has been described as the conscious attainment
p�g have been characterised as ' ste.g�s of of the gradual cessation of perceptions.
These defini
perceptual attainment ' (safina-samapattiyo).u
tiona seem to imply that there is purposive thought
. underestimate activity up to the )lalting of ·
The yogin must,
the
of mental condition which obtains
the importance of
no
he must experience iio the person who
absorption. On
it
unlees it were possible to have
perform four
an experien�
efforts to attain to
without the participation of the mind. Buddhaghose.
without which
be futne. The real purpose of these duties is to mentions that there W6re some who thought that .
ensure the wholesoma contfnuance and termination the attainment of nirodha conE'tituted a conscious
of the yogin's absorption in nirodha. Firstly, . experience. He, however, warns the reader . not to
therefore, he should resolve that as long a.a he · grasp the Jette!' but the spirit of what is stated.ao
remains ·· absorbed in nirodha nothing of such The tendency in the Buddhist tradition has also
property as he may possess but whose ownership been to regard this condition sa one that is indeed
may properly vest in another should suffer. the pleasant so that it inay be enjoyed even for a whole
slightest damage (niinabaddha-avikOpana). Secondly, week.81 And it is also beJieved that death does not
he must resolve that be should emerge from nirodha smite a person while he is absorbed m nirodha. In
·

.

·

.· .

17 D. I, p. 188;
18 Vitm. p, 272.
19 D. I, p. 184.

D.d. Ik p. 878.

20 1bld.

22 MA. u. p, 848.
28 Yilm. p. 608.

21

these duties Is to be found only in the commentaries, 1' Is
llOSSlble that they all hark back to a period 88 old 88 that of
the Buddha, 88 Is suggested by the expression " Master's
calllni " {1atthu-pakko1ana) which, despite the death of the
24 Although the actual reference to, and enumeration of,

. Buddha, has since remained unaltered. Thill view may be
further supported by a statement �cording to which theee
duties have baen alluded to iD a P88S&a·e in Ule

Sut/4 (M.d. II, p. 865).
25 Yibh. p. 263.
26 Vilm. p. 610.
27 Yism. p. 604-5.
28 Ibid. p. 607 .
29 Ibid. p. 604.
30 M.A.. II, p, 351.
31 Ibid. p. 366.
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case it is impossible to avert death the absorption
in nirodha terminates sooner than the period
intended. 83

Buddhaghosa also mentions that this attainment
is only possible within that sphere of existence
where the five sense organs predominate (par.ca
vokarabhat•a).38 While a person remai.ri.s absorbed
in nirodha only his life (ayu) and temperature
(usma) are said to continue and function.34 The
function of life ordinarily is to condition the arising of
arilpadhammas which include all mental phenomena.
But just as when a flame is put out, this action is
halted throughout the period that a. person is in
nirodha. Yet, life's potentiality is unimpaired, even
as when glowing embers are separated f!'om the
ashes and laid aside in order to rekindle a fiame
when necesaa.ry. Life and temperature are said to
be mutually dependent. In fact, they form two
out of a set of three salient characteristics which
apparently distinguish a person in nirodha from
a dead body. The third is that the sense organs of
the . person in nirodha are also not dead. The
qualities which a person in nirodha shares with
those of a dead body include the stopping of
respiration and the absence of speech and thought
activity.3�
Now, if all thought sctivity ceases during nirodha
the question next arises whether this condition is
· the same as or ane.logous to the condition of
dreamless sleep when a · person's mind is said to
lapse into bhavanga. · The commentaries, however,
have nowhere dealt with this question compara
tively, but from a few instances where they have
discussed these subjects separately, it is possible to
conclude that the two are filndamentally different
and possess nothing in common. Bhavanga and
nirodha are poles apart, being essentially the
opposites of one another. Bhavanga is the original
condition of the mind when it is inoperative within
the context of existence, that is, when it is not
disturbed by impressioilB that impinge on it through
one or the other of the sense doors. It is certainly
not a condition which obtains in a sentient being
while he is conscious, whereas the condition of
nirodha is one which he actively and purposely
induces. This inducement, besides, is only possible
through the successive stages of mental absorption
outlined above, by which the mind becomes
progressively finer so that it becomes lifted up from
its original nature which it acquired at the moment
of that individual's conception and refined to a
degree that transcends all three planes of existence
(icama-bhava, riipa-bhava, ariipa-bhava). In other
words, this progressive refinement . of the mind
cuts at the very basil:! of existence which'is represented
by b.havanga and evokes a condition whose very
essence is Nirvar;ta. That, indeed, is why this
condition has been described as (a state of) Deliver
ance in one's own lifetime (d#!hadhammanibbana7J1) .15
This essential quality that it iB rooted in Deliver
ance finds e::tpression even at the moment of
termination of this attainment, whereby the
yogin becomes re-established in the third or
32
33
3•
35

Vi.tm. p. 609.
ibid. p. 607.
M.A. n, p. 351.
M. I, p. 296.
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fourth fruit of enlightenment, depending on
whether he was an aniiga.min or a.rahant." And
as he emerges from nirodha there will in due order
occur to him mente.! formations (citta8ankhara),
respiration (kayasankhdra) and the fe.otors of
mind associated with speech (vacisankharaj.••

H. S.

CooRAY.

cursing. An entire Jataka. story
(No. 497) called Matanga Jataka, after the principal
figure, is given to illustrate the evil of abusing
and cursing. As an extreme kind of harsh language
(pharusa vaca) it falls under this class of evil
speech, which again together with lies (musavada),
slander (pisur;ta vaca) and frivolous talk (samphap
palapa)_ forms the group of four unskilful actions
by word of mouth, in the triad of deed, word and
thought (kiiya, viica, citta).

ABHISAPANA,

A curse, which became immediately effective,
was uttered by the snake king against a would-be
ascetic (Devadatta. in a previous life) who had
vilely betrayed the confidence placed in him :
" Informer, traitor, that wouldst slay
A guileless friend I Be thy head riven
By this my act of truth, I pray,
Piecemeal, all into fragments seven. " (Par;tr,lara
Jataka : Jataka translation by H. T. Francia,
V, p . 47).

ABHI�ECANI, var. ABHISECAVATI, a . bodhi
sattva dharru;tl (Mvyut. 423 9), i.e., a magic formula;
mantra or incantation leading to intellectueJ .
receptivity (k�antilabhiiycidharatli) in a bodhisattva.
AB !II$ECANI-NAMA-DHARA�I, name of a ·
Sanskrit text which is extant only in its Tibetan
translation, the Q.phags-pa dban-bskur-ba shu
bya-ba�i gzu'lis. This work, ·which was translated
into Tibetan by Jinamitra, Dana8ila, anq Ye-§es
sde, is preserved in the Rgyud-l,lbum and the
Gzuils-l,ldua sections of the Tibetan Kangyur
(TM. Nos. · 569, 859).
ABHI$EKA.

I. Meaning of the term and various
The term abhi.J;;eka (Pe.li, abhiseka:
Tib., dban-bskur) is transcribed in Chinese charsc
ters in many ways. It means " sprinkling water
on the top of the head "; whlch was the moRt
important part of the secession ceremony of an
Indian monarch . or of the investiture of the heir
apparent. (See Pl. IV.) Later, it came to symbolise the
attainment of Buddhahood. In escterio .Buddhism
a preceptor performed the rite when he introduced
his disciple to the esoteric doctrine. In the case
of the latter the water symbolises the five kinds
of wisdom of the Buddha ( n� go-chi=pat1·
cajnana, which are : 1. dharmadlW.tusvabhii.va
jMna, 2. adarsa-jnana, 3. sa,mata-jnana, 4. prat
yavek�ar;ta-jnana, and, 5. Tcrtyanusthana-jMna).
appellations.

36 M.A. n. p. 866.
37 Vi8171. p. 610.
38 M. I, p. 302.
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II. Origin. The Hien-yu-king ( N�� Dama
murkha-nidana -siUra, 13th chap., Murdha.ga.ta

bodhisattva who aspires to Buddhahood is sprinkled
on the head by the Buddhas with water which
symbolises their wisdom. He is then called ' the
atri
Mandh
of
king
tl
accessio
the
s
rii.jii.) describe
.king of the, law who has been sprinkled '. Because
(Miirdhagata) as follows : " Many subordinate .
he is possessed of the ten supernatural powers of
great
The
'
said,
and
Mandhii.tri
to
went
princes
the Buddha, he is admitted among the Buddhas.
king has passed away. 'J_'ra.y, do succeed to the
This is the stage of great wisdom attained by
throne ' . ' If I am lucky enough to be a king ',
the bodhisattva.. Once he is in this stage he is
answered MB.ndhiitri, ' let the four guardian deities
thereby regarded as having suffered immeasurable
me.
receive
to
come
and Indra., lord of heaven,
penance and austerity. Now when be has comThen I shall ascend the throne. ' When he made
this vow, the four deities at once alighted there. . pleted . this stage, he stays in the tenth stage
called ' Law-cloud-land ' (dharma-megha-bhumi) and
Each of them took a preciow vessol full of fragrant
can increase his wisdom and merit immeasurably."
water and sprinkled it on hiin, and Indra, the lord
(Taisho, IX, 572, b.)
of hea.ve:O., brought a precious diadem and put it
on his head, praising the new king " (Taisho,
But the 8th chapter of the same Avata7'fi-Saka
IV, 439, c).
Siltra, called the Ten Stages of the Bodhisattva,
says, referring to the highest stage, that the . veri
Chapter 8 of the Surangmna Sutra says that e.
table son of the Buddha. who has been sprinkled
king of a country who wanted to entrust his son
can hold everything, every excellent law (Taisho,
with political affairs, waited until his son grew up
IX, 448, c). The chapter entitled Titles of
a.nd made him attend the ceremony of head
Saints, in Book I, or, P'ou-sa-ying-Zo-pen-ye-king .
sprinkling (Taisho, XIX, 142, b ) . The Tien
t'ai-aaen-kiao-yi-ch.i-chieh ( ::R"il'lm�iU�?:l: part II, ( i?fii ��*�� ), refers to the forty-two sacred
spiritual stages · of the bodhisattva, the tenth of
2 1 , a) comments that the term signifies taking
which is called the stage of abhi�eka in its Chinese
water from the four oceans into a. golden vessel
equivalen� (Ta.isho, XXIV, 101 1 , b). The Sl!<ine
a.nd sprinkling it on the head of a prince.
word can be found in T'ien-t'ai-sseu-kiao-yi-chi-cheh
Ch!'pter 15 of the commentary on the Mahavai·
part II, 2 1 , a).
rocana Sid_ra gives a more minute description. ( :=R"il'tm�m ��.
.
the ten positions ( +tt� ) in
on
section
The
" "Take, for example, the class of warriors who ·
sprinkle water on the head of the heir-apparent SO · •. chapter 11 of Book 5 of Houa-yen-king-t'an·hiuan·
that they may not fail in obtaining a successor. . ki ( $.1IU� ) says that wisdom is accomplished
They take the water of the oceans into four highly . at the. end of the ten positions and the " Law-water "
ornate vessels. They adorn the person ,. of the  of the Buddhas is sprinkled on his head ; hence the
prince completely. . The vessels are set on the back . . tenth position is called head-sprinkling. Because
·
of a large bedecked.. elephant. The prince is seated· t4e bodhisattva attains enlightenment by · this
dais surrounded by· his ·subjects. · · Then- the · . head-sprinkling, according to the Avata7'fi-Saka Butra, .
on
no further stages of practices, such as the ten
water is poured from aboye the tusks of . the_
deeds ( +rr jii-gyo) , the ten merit-transferences,
elephant on to the head of the prince. This having
the ten stages and so on, are necessary (Taisho,
finished, they proclaim loudly three times • Take
XXXV, 1 97, b).
notice that the prince has ascended the throne.
Henceforth you .should obey
. his command '." ('l'a.isho;
Thus head-sprinkling is mentioned a.t the end
XXXIX , �36, b).
of both the :ten processes (of the mind) and the
·

·

a

.

.It is stated, in the chapter named " Pure con· duct " of the old .Avata7'fi-Saka SUtra, that when
one takes a. bath the mind is thereby purified and
a.n immense amount of light is produced. The
Indian habit of taking l,>aths in rivers and ponds
until it was
adopted in such a ceremop.y. · · It came to · be
regarded in esoteric Buddhism as the most impor
tant religious rite, the key-point of the doctrine
being the initiation of their disciples . by the
·
.
patriarchs.

was . thus gradually spiritua.lised,

·

ten stages of the practice in the course of the
If the head-sprinkling
· bodhisattva's progress.
of the ten processes is admitted, the course after
the ten deeds cannot be admitted, while if that
of the ten positions is recognised, that of the
ten processl}s becomes meaningless. But the ss.me
.Avata"fltSaka .SUtra gives these two contradictory
statements.

Head-sprinkling d�JScrited in eaot.mc Buddhist .
literature. E:xpla.iring the tel'!Il head-sprinkling,
the Pi- ta' ang- chi (�-Jl� ), introduced into Japan by
(2)

ill. Hea�-sppnkllng described In Buddhist Texts. K5b6-Daishi or Kiikai (774-835 A.C.), says that
sprinkling symbolises the great compassion of the
(1) Head-8prinkling in the Mahayana. Chapter 27
Buddhas, and the head means the climax. Gradu
of the old Chinese translation of the .Avatamsaka
· . Stllra na.med De.Sabhiimi (Ten Stages) says : " When
ally proceeding from the first stage, the bodhi
a. son of the supreme sovereign (cakravarti-rii.ja)
sattva attains the stage of enlightenment and fina}ly
is qualified to be the successor to the throne,
supreme enlightenment. Then, the'Buddhas sprinthe king puts his son on the golden throne. . jcle his head with water which symbolises the great
compassion of the Buddhas. It is then that the
Water is brought from the four oceans. The room
is adorned with screens, banners �d streamers and religious practice is completed and Buddha.bood is
fine music is played. The king takes the golden
attained. This is the climax. · (The · Complete
vessels and sprinkles the fragrant water on the head
Works of the Shingonshii Sect, IX, 24, b.) Chapter
of the prince. He is called ' the great king who
1 5 of the commentary on the Mahi.ivairocana Sutra,
was sprinkled with water '. He is also called • the named the Secret Mal).<;lala., forbids its followers to
supreme sovereign ' because he is expected to
learn the sacred formulas (mantra) and the manual
practise the ten kinds of good conduct. So also a
signs (mudra), unless they have finished the head-

·
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5 3 , a). The Kin-kang-tin(l-king-dai-yu-k'ie-pi-mi-sin·
ti-fa·r;ten-yi-kiue ( ��UJi�:kl\MtD!I�W •L'itB1ir�il*A>
.

sprinkling. The teacher should not deliver the
Law to his disciples until then, . for it would be a.
gross blunder (Taisho, XXXIX, 736, a). This
serves to show the great stress laid on the abhi.;!eka..
After having described the head-sprinkling of the
prince, chapter 1 5 of the commentary on the
Mahiivairocana
goes on to say that the
•rathagata, the king of the Law, sprinkles the elixir
of the Law on the head of the " Son of the Buddha "
in accordance with mundane custom, so that the
lineage of the Buddhas may not be interrupted.
He succeeds to the position of the king of the law
and never retires from the position of supreme
enlightenment.
H he is confident that he will
neve!' make a. mistake as regards any rite, sacred
formula (mantra), m,anual sign (mudra)
and
meditation (samiidhi), all the saints will thenceforth
revere him (Taisho, XXXIX, 736, b). It is
also said that when all the Buddhas sprinkle water
and exert influence upon the practiser
simultaneously, he attains Buddhahood. This
means that he attains the great M�gala by means
of great compassion (Taisho, XXXIX, 731, c).
The first volume of the

mentiOns the 11lummatwn, the ambrosia, the
letters, the manual signs (mudra) of wisdom and
the meaning of the term. The first signifie� that;..
the
is helped by the illumination of great
wisdom and the great compassion of the Buddhas
and the bodhisattvaa. The second means that .he
is helped by the scented water under the effect of
the sacred formula (mantra) of the great foundex
·
(Vairocana Buddha). · The third is the rite of
visualising on the person of the yogin the letters
eha�acterising the merits of the divinity
each
sectiOn of the mai,lgala. The fourth explains how to
be .hel�a by the manu�! sign (gestures) of the
.
ma.m divmtty of each sect10n. The fifth w the rite
of how to visualise and arrange on the person of
the
the sacred formulas (mantra\ of the main
cifvinity (Tai�o, XXXIX , 818, a). This explana
tion deals �th the follower of the Mantrayana
who has finished the hea.d�sprinkling
order to ·
learn the sacred charms, bu� not for the purpose or
acquiring the esoteric law.

yogin

Siltra

him in

gets water sprinkled on
order to be king
of the three worlds, which is to be compared with
wearing the diadem of all the Buddhas (Taisho,
XVII, 207, a). The first volume of the
(�.(;!l��WiU�D says

Tchou·JO·

king-kiai-cM-tcher.-che-king
that the yogin gets water sprinkled

on him by all
the Buddhas, which is the diadem (ibid; 270, a).
Thus head-sprinkling is regarded as being of the
highest importance among the religious practices of.
bodhisattvas.
·

IV. Kinds of Abhi�eka.

Chapter

5

of the

Mahiivairocana Siltra named · Secret Mandala
( �\t�*f!&Ml�.!L ) mentions . five stages of 'the
Buddha.. In the first stage the yogin gets the
aamaya (the aspiration to enlightenment in

accordance with the vow of the Buddha) by
seeing the m�c;lala., but he can get thereby neither
the true words
nor the sacred manual
signs (mudra). In the second stage he gets into the
maJ.lgala. and looks at the assembly of the saints.
The third stage is attained by practising the rite
of worship and manual signs (mudra) according
to instruction. In the next stage he is admitted
to receive the Law and accomplishes self
concentration, but he cannot yet attain the spiritual
head-sprinkling nor does the esoteric wi.sdom
appear to him. Thereibre, it is said that the
practiser
who belongs to esoteric Buddhism
could get the abhi.;!eka. only in the fifth (Taisho,
XVIII, 33, a). [ Details are given in chapter
of the commentary on the Mahavairocana Siltra
(Taisho, XXXIX, 736, b) and in chapter 51 of the
En-no-shO ( liit � iP. Taisho, LIX, 505, c, ff.)]

(mantra)

(yogin)

15

in

�

yogin

in

(yogin)

King-kang.ting-yi-t8'ie
jou-lai-tchen-che-cho-ta-tch'eng-hien,tcheng"ta-kiao
wang-king ( �JWJi-WJ:M*��mm:kU�
consisting of three fascicules, says that the yogin
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The chapter named
Distinguishing Ho�a.
rite ( ?t.BIJD11"lr fun-betsu-go-ma-bon), or the second
chapter of the Guhy
speaks of four kinds of
head-sprinkling, i.e., transmission of the truth (��
�en-bo), cessation of calax:nity
�- jo-nan),
mcrease of benefit ( G zO-yaku), and subjugation
of demons ( �f2.g0-ma.) in connection with entering
· the m�c;lala (Taisho, 770, c), It also- speaks of fo'ur
other kinds of head-sprinkling, viz;, removal of disas
�er ( ��� jo-nan), accomplishment' (,JiUt jO-ju);
mcree.se of benefits on oneself (:ijf'
� zO�ya.ku) ·
st�a�ent �f the preceptorahip (WPJM �& toku:
llr·J S·n·l : TS!Sho, xvm, 772, a.). 'fhe first head
sprinkling for the transmission of the ·truth ("'� ·
den-M) is connected with the fourth, attainment .
of prec�ptorship ( Wffl00�-6! toku-a.-ja-ri-i : Taisho,

a Biltra,

(

XVIII, 772,

a).

The P'i-t'sang-chi tells of three kinds of head
sprinkling, i.e., the laying · of the hand on the
head ( em ma-chO), prediction �� ju-ki vya
kara.J.la) and shining ( :M(J'(: bO-kO), The first ::Oeans
that the Buddhas lay their hands on the head of
the follower and make a prediction that he will
soon obtain Buddhahood. The second is the prS.:
diction of the future by the Buddhas. The third
ia shedding of light by the Buddhas, giviug him
benefit. (The Complete Collection of the Shingon-shii
Sect, IX, 25, a.) This is the practice of preceptors
who ��ve gone beyond the first of the ten atages
of spmtua.l development and are versed in deep
religious act�vity. It � the degr�
the spiritual
.
head-spnnkling to which an ordinary man is not
admitted. The chapter named the Law of the
chief divini�y of head-sprinkling
hon-zon-kan-Jo-bon), part II o f the
SUtra, makes mention of the head-spriiikling to be
performed in order to increase the dignity and virtue
of the chief divinity (Ta.isho, XVlli, 620, a.).

(

Q[_

( �tflt
Susiddhikara

Chapter 7 of the M
�ax_ned
When the preceptor teaches his disciple about
the Remembrance of Rules ( #gmJiJ{Ijtflt ), descnbes
_, tQ,e five sections of the Buddha ( .(;!l� butsu-bu,
the head -sprinkling of the preceptor and the' re
Bll;ddhakula.), the thunder-bolt ( �JI!U� kon-gO-bu,
membering of sacred incantations (dhlirat�-i). The
vaJr
a), the lotus ( ;1$� ren-ge�bu, padmakula.),
former is performed after arranging various condi
the Jewel ( ;l� M-bu, ratnakula) and the action
tions and instruments, while the latter consists mere
�.I!JM) fiatsu-ma.-bu, karmakula), head-sprinkling
ly in getting sacred spells (Taisho, XVill, 52, c ;

qhiivairocana SiUra,

�

(

;·_...
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belonging to each section must be performed. ju-myo-kan-jo) and ' transmission of the law '
Somiltimes head-sprinkling belonging to three sec ( ��ft]Ji den-bO-kan-jo) are the head-sprinklings
tions out of the five mentioned above is spoken accompanied with tools and many kinds of offering.
of : the Buddha, the lotus and the thunderbolt. Ela)Jorat� tools and utensils are prepared specially
Other kinds of head-sprinkling include the in the head-sprinkling of the ' Law-Transmis;�ion ".
following : Yogi head-sprinkling ( rmffill" yu-ga Thus, it is sometimes called ' the head-sprinkling
kan-jo) explained in the Yogi Sutra, three kinds of supplied with tools ' (*�fiJJi ji-go-kan-jo). That
head-sprinkling named the virtuous vase, · secret of the ' mimual sign ' ( F!J�fi]Ji in-bo-kan-jo) is the
and wisdom as expounded in the Sri-Sarvatathagata ' transmission of the Law ' which is performed
kayavakcitta-rahasyadvinirgama sri guhyasamiijasya when the .recipient is of a superior capacity fit to
mahiitantrarajasya purvarddhaT) (Taisho, XVIII, hold the esoteric doctrine, but too poor to prepare
508, c), and later, that of personal attainment of many kinds of tools. The spiritual head-sprinkling
Buddhahood to explain the deep meaning of the is the fifth sarr.aya, which is the ultimate truth
doctrine of attainment of Buddhahood in one's conferred on the recipient of superior wisdom, well
person (lW.tlli'-1]]{ soku-shin-gi-kan-jo ),-the title versed in the Yoga (intercommunion with the
of a. work by h.obo-Daishi or Kti-kai ; that of the Buddha). In this case, - the altar is not built but
will of Kobo-Daishi to explain the deep mystery of the person of the preceptor himself is supposod to
his will ( �i!tMUi go-yui-koku-kan-jo) ; that of be the mal).Q.ala on which to perform the
the Sanskrit alphabet ; that of Shintoism. . That ceremony.
which is performed on the accession of the Japanese
V. The ceremony of head-sprinkling. The
emperor iS called the head -sprinkling of the giving
of the head-sprinkling as mentioned above
accession ( 111U @!l&TIJ1i go-soku-ikan-jo).
is called • entering the altar ' ( A� nyii-dan).
But the most important of them are as follows : One w:ho enters the altar is called the recipient of
the ceremony of worshipping the ma��ala and head-sprinkling ( Aifllm� nyii-dan kan-jo-shaj.
its altar, that is, the head-sprinkling of ' having a . The name given then is the so-called ' diamond
view: of the ma.J;lgala ' ( -J!flm ik�ken-kan-jo) ; · ·. title ' (�JW�� kon-go-myo-go). The teacher .
• the permisSion head-sprinkhng ' which is g�ven .
. who introduces the recipient into the sacred hall,
to the �ciple to permit him to learn the esoteric teaches. the ritual and. tells him how to behave in
Buddhist doctrine ( �iiJTim kyo·kl!o·kan-jo) ; that the· ceremony is · called ' the instructor of head- ·
of the Yajradhii.tu ( �IYIU9f.rll]i-- kon-go-kai-ka.n-jo) sprinkling ' ( Tfm�m!i · kan-jo kyo-ju-shi)� · One
to practise in .accordance with the 'law of the'stitra.swho conferS 'and teaches the esoteric law (truth)
ofVajra.dhii.tu ; that of the Ga.rbhadhii.tu ( JJafllW.i'-lllf is called· ' the_ Great Preceptor of head-sprinkling '
tai• ZO-ka.i- ka.n-j O ), to practise in accordance with the
( tlUi:*�ril � kan-jo dai-a-ja-ri). �nerally,
law of the Gar�hadhii.tu ; that of �o_m:pound practice :· it . _18 ·customary- to perform in the ;morning · the . _
of both laws ; that of the Sustddhi ( �;f;j-fufll]i - ceremony · of· conferring the commandments , of
Susiddhi-ka.n-jo), - attainment ' -of
supernatural- -- esoteric Buddhism, which is called ' Samaya
commandments ' ( =�$� sa�aya-kai), and to
Jl;OWers �y the. Susiddhikara Sutra. (T�is � praetised chiefly m the Japanese Tendat-shu sect.)
teach the Law early and late at rught. The Esoteric
�ere are three other kinds, of �ding· connection
Law consists of the Ga.rbha.dhatu and the Vajra
.
�th th� Buddhas, of the rece�VI?g of the sacred dhii.tu. If the former is taught early at night, the
mca�tat10n and of the transmtsston of t�e law.
latter is delivered late at night, or vice versa. In
A:gam,- a�;�.other s�_ tra. :wearu: of three ?th�r dt�erent the Japanese Tendai-shti sect, the altar for the
�ds of h�-�prinkl.mgs :. Manu�! stgn (t=IJ��� Law of Susidd!ll (supreme accom�lishment) is
_ addit10n
.
m-b�-kan-JO!, S�p.plie� Wlt�tools .( *-�Tim p -go- taught m
to the two ment10ned above.
kan-JO) and Spmtual ( ,I)J,L'TIUi t-shm-kan-J5 ).
. In any case, the preceptor who teaches the Law,
the recipients and an assiStant are needed. Therefore,
.And, last of all, :there are the five kinds of the
samaya (the �iration to the atta.inm,ent of the place and the date of the ceremony to be
performed should be decided, publicised and
Buddhahood). All -these are the . appellations
finding . preparations should be made. The Samaya c<;>m·
generally used . The appellations of
connection ' ( fa� kechi-en-kan-jo), ' receiving mandments m?St be deliv�red in secrecy, in a �lace
of sacred · in�ntation ' ( »Ml-IJJi ji-myo�kan-jo) surrounded Wlth s curtam called • the subs.tttute
wall ' ( �ft kabe-shiro) to prevent others from
and ' transmission of the law ' ({.i�tlJJi den-bokan-j O ) are those classified according to the various peeping into it. All the necessary arrangements of
the holy hall, are made beforehand. Early in the
rites. They are nowhere written together. These
morning the recipients take water to be used fi>r
and the five kinds of the samaya are classified by
the ceremony on that day in accordance with a
the capacity of the recipients. The doctrines received by them are different. The three kinds of certain i-ule.
; Permiss�on ', ' Trans:mssion of th� . law ' and
When the day comes those who are concerned
Secrecy are not given togeth.er m one pl�ce. assemble in the monastery where the ceremony is
These terms are, however, converuent for practtcal to take place. They purify themselves by bathing _
purposes.
in scentod water. In due course, they perform a
The terms such � ' the rule of manual signs ' solemn ceremony. As soon as they enter the sacred
( t=IJ� in-M), • action ' ( 0 j i-gO ) and ' spiritual ' hall, the preceptor goes behind • the substitute
( j)J,C.,b i-shin-ka.n-jo) are distinguished orie wa.ll ' and then the recipients enter. After expla�
the confession and the commandments, the precep- ·
from another according to whether the yogin
tor introduces into the water scented powder,
practises a certain ritual or not. ' F�ding connection
( �Q]Ji kechi-en-kan�jO), flowers, incense and ligh�, by the force of the
with the Buddha. '
supernatural power of the Buddha. He instructs
' the reception of the secret formUla ' ( �WJU
-

·

•
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the recipients how to make offering to the Buddhas. inner sacred hall is being conducted, they recite
He performs the ritual of the ' diamond cord ' hymns and gently beat a cymbal in accordance
(�ill� kongo sen) ' water of the vow ' ( ��0�.7}( wit.h the order of the instructor. The rites practised
kong{>-sei-sui), ' the sworn statement ' ( �� early and late at night are almost the same except
kei-byaku), and ' the tooth-stick ' ( ji* shi-moku, that the former is baaed on the Garbhadhiitu and
dantaka�tha) to instruct the disciples therein. the latter on the Va,iradluitu.
The ' diamond cord ' symbolises the eternity of
Apart from the rite mentioned above a fire
the successive transmission of esoteric truth, altar is arranged to burn fire for the recipients,
' the water of the vow ' makes the recipients and Offerings are made On the C god-offering altar I
swear not to transgre-ss the J..,aw, and ' the tooth to the twelve. gods, the lords of the constellations.
stick ' indicates that. the recipients will be qualified The rite held late at night be;::�;; -yer, the preceptor
successors of the Law by eschewing every evil.
goes down to the altar, salutes the maJ.lc;lala and
When the programme of the rit�s comes to an the patriarchs of esoteric Buddhism and goes
end, they retire to another room (outside the sacred out, accompanied by the recipients. When they
hall of the night) where they go on reciting the have taken their seats in an appropriate place,
sacred formulas (mantra) until they ' enter the the preceptor gives -some instruction to which the ·
sacred hall again, at night. The rite, at night, early recipients answer. Then the three robes of the
and late, bE.'Igins with the ' practice ' of the preceptor, instructor are given toge.ther with ' the mystic
who introduces his disciples at an appr0priate manual signs ' (mudrli), ' sacred formulas '
moment to the mandala altar in the inner sacred (mantra) and the paper on which is written the
compartment. Introducing them, he says, " Let lineage of the traditional succeasors of esoteric
me block the door from every evil in the world Buddhism um� kechi-myaku). The rite mentioned
and open the pure five ·eyes (the eyes of the five above may or may not be accomp&nied with
' permission ' (ffiiJllm
wisdoms of the Buddhas which are inherent in another rite called
man)". Then he covers the eyes of the recipients kyo-ka-kan-jO). The Samaya commandments may
with red or white· cloth, He makes the disciples be performed with or without an elaborate · rite
cross over an elephant purified with incense, in the court called ' the court ceremony for ascend·
which implies riding on the back of elephant at ing the temple ' (J:�O)Jru'F� jOdO-no-niwa.sahO).
the entrance to the sacred precincts. The disciples The court ceremony will be . performed on the
go to the mai).9ala altar and throw flowers to decide morning following the delivery or, the Law, when
on which specific Buddhas to choose. The preceptor they return from the holy halt� This is named
or the instructor takes off the cloth which covers ' the ceremony of the next morning ' (tl:MO)Jt
the face of the recipients and lets them take a kOchO-no-shiki).
look at the mai).9ala. After other rites the yogins
At Koyasan, the head-sprinkling of the preceptor
are introduced to the enlightenment altar, wearing is performed in order to establish the status of
on their persons ·the diadem and bangles of the the preceptor. This includes an .elaborate court
Buddha. They are shown the mystic manual ceremony, hence it is called ' the ·court ceremony
signs (mudni) and sacred incantations (dhiirat�-i), head-sprinkling ' (�1l�Ji teigi-kanjo).. In this
and the rite of attainment of Buddhahood. The case, all the recipients go to the sacred precincts
preceptor takes a fly-whisk ( iJ!l-1- fossu) in hand accompanied by the ins�ructor a,nd receive the
and with it expels the impurity .of the recipients. supreme secret of the school in the great stiipa.
He then stands up and takes five water vessels They then enter " the Hall of the Portrait of the ·
(of holy water of five sorts of wisdom, n� GDiflbJ( Founder " (���) with a glass of purified
go-chi-no-byO-sui) one by one from the great water in the instructor's hand and they are
altar and recites the sacred formula of each of the considered as receiving the sacred law directly
five Buddhas,. Vairocana, �obhya, Ratna from the great founder of the sect himself. This
sambhava, Amitii.bha and Amoghasiddhi, making is a spiritual head-sprinkling, and, therefore, no
circumambulation three times around the great one. else is allowed to see it. In this case they
altar. He moves the five W!lotel' vessels to the receive at first the ' Permission ' (ffiiJ kyo-ka)
enlightenment altar, where he sprinkles water rite and then the rite of ' the arrangement of
over the disciples. Tha.t includes conferring by the the tools ' (** ji-go) to prepare · various tools
preceptor of the five-pronged bolt which symbolises and utenBila--and congratulation on the connection
the five wisdoms ( n-tl' go-chi, paiica-jiiana), a of the teacher and his disciples in succession.
metal spatula, a bright mirror for removing
VI. Tools used In head-sprinkling. Tools in
the membrane of ignorance covering their mind, general were described in the preceding section.
the ' metal wheel of wisdom ' and the conch·shell, Others are used for the rites in the sacred hall. In
used in preaching the Law. While the preceptor . the hall in which the ceremony of the Samaya
and the recipients stand up and ambulate around commandments is performed are needed ' the
the great altar, the instructor carries a canopy.
substitute walls ' (used in four quarters) and the
After they have taken their seats at the small rods to hang t.hem from ; high desks in front, to
altar, the preceptor gives each of them a five tho right and left of the seat ; a bell with fiv e
pronged bolt ( I£� go-ko, vajra) symbolising the pronged bolt (.7i1i'i� go-ko-rei) on the desk
inherent qualities of the Buddhas. ,�;:JYh�· �h..� ·� � front ; a square plate of wood called ' oriahiki '
recipients have been recognised they take off the (iffJ: ) on the desk to the right on which are
diadem and bangle3 and go out of the inner sacred placed terracotta bowls fille d with holy water,
hall. They return to their original seats and wait powder-perfume, incense and a candle-stick.
untH the rite of the preceptor is over, reciting Powder-perfume and a dish of water which
sacred formulas (mantra). While the rite in the symbolise the Buddha's vow for the recipients
-
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prepared for use when they are to be ' influenced '
· by the · ·force of the supernatural power of the
Buddha. Outside the corners of the great . altar
and on the small altar , are lighted candles on
candle sticks. Where the complicated court ritual
is to be performed many other tools must be
prepared.

are placed on the desk to the left together with
p�escribed water to be sprinkled, a wand to
sprinkle it, and a paper pack.

A case to hold the text of the commandments
containing a • diamond-cord ', tooth-sticks, a
case to hold an incense-burner with handle and a
wand , a case containing three monastic robes
and the text of the programme for the preceptor
are prepared. When the rite is performed, disciples
called " The Ten Disciples " carry these cases
with the seat. The case containing the text of
commandments is placed on. the desk in front
and to the right of the preceptor, the case with
the incense-burner on the desk to the right, and
the case with the three robes on the desk to the
left.

KoJuN

It was most probably so named because " when
the bodhisattva. reaches his last stage of self
discipline, he is anointed by the Buddhas with
their own hands and formally inaugurated a.s one
of them ". 1

Below the front desk, to the right, are arranged

and, apart · from - them, sniall mattresses and a.
gong stand for the recipients. The mattresses
must be. as many as the number of the recipients.
Another mattress, twice as thick as the ordinary
one� should be made for the preceptor.
In the front of the sacred hall a m�c;l� (either of
the Garbbadhatu or· the Vajra.dhatu) is suspended
frOm a hanger. A painting of the m�c;la.la is spread
over a sheet of cloth on the great altar. Two bowls
of water, ·bowls of powdered pecl'ume and of flowers
and an -mcense burner on a tripod are placed on
each side of the · square altar.· An artificial flower in
8 vase, balls of boiled rice in fi.ye colours, three•
. pronged bolts crossing each other, and its stand, ·
are put at . each o£ the fo� corners. In the centre
are placed a. flower vase,. a Wheel of the L�J,w, ·
and a- stiipa. In front are-arranged as usual· a-five- · ·
pronged bolt, a. bell, a. three-pronged bolt, and a
one-limbed bolt on 8 three- footed metal plate.
The four boundary posts are connected by means
·of the ' diamond-cord '.

A small desk and a. seat are set in front of the
· altar. 0.J:l the left side of the desk are water to be
sprinkled, a wand for sprinkling it, packed offering
.to the Buddhas, packed perfume, and a. case of
three robes. A gong-stand is to the right side,
and a. small and deep box to put a flower in and a
sprinkling wand is on the opposite side of it and
beneath the altar. A case containing the incense
burner is in front, near by.
The enlightenment altar (the small altar) is
surrounded with a chair for the preceptor, a
case of esoteric tools such as a diadem and bangles,
a circular tray for five artificial flowers, incep.se
and . a. candle. The saa.t of the . recipient is set in
front of the desk, which is encircled with a. paper
screen. A canopy is prepared for the · circum
ambulation of the recipient. Images of the patriarchs
(or of the twelve gods) should be properly arranged.
An elephant purified with incense must be set at
the entrance of the hall. A high desk, water for
sprinkling, powdered perfume, a sprinkling wand,
cloth for covering the face of the recipients are

OYAMA.

ABHI�EKA, meaning " anointing " or " consecra
tion" (by sprinkling water), is thename given in the
Mahiivcutu1 to the l Oth bodhisa.ttva.-bhii.mi or
stage of progressive religious development, which
is elsewhere always referred to as DharmamegM
(q.v.).

8 water vessel, a small basin, and a. tiny straw JPBt

. .

ABHI�EKA -PRAKARA�A

ABID�EKAKARMAS'OCI, name of a Sanskrit
text which is ilxtant only in its Tibetan translation,
the Dban-gi laB-tho, in the Rgyud-l;[grel (Tantra)
section of the Tibetan Tengyur� It probably fol'IIl!l
one of the six chapters (paf,ala) of the Guptiibh�eka
P�alka which was composed by Bde-ba gsal
.
mdsad,_ or Sukha.pra.kii8a (Cordier, ill , p. 159).
ABHI�EKANIRUKTI, a. Sanskrit text which is
extant only in its Tibetan translatic:m, the Dban
bskur-ba!l-i nes-pa (Cordier has rim-par) bstan·
pa/ in the Rgyud-l;[grel (Tantra) section of the
Tibetan Tengyur. Its author was Rin-chen l;lbyun,
gnas shi-ba. (Ra.tnii.kara-Ba.nti). Mahopadhyaya.
Santibhadra of India and the Lotsaba. Tshul
khrims rgyal-ba., Nag-tsho Lotsii.ba..'(circa 1011 A.C.,
Ja.ya.Sila) translated this work into Tibetan (Cor·
dier, II, 253 ; TM. No. 2476).

· ABHI�EKAPHH>ARTHA,

name of e. S!l.D.Skrit
text which is extant only in its Tibetan translation,
the Dban-don bsdus-pa, in the Rgyud-I;Igrel
(Tantra.) section of the Tibetan Tengyur. It probably
forms one of the six chapters (patala) of the Gup·
robhi§ekapatala which was composed by Bde-ba.
gsal-mdsa.d, or Sukhapra.kii.Sa . (Cordier, ill , p.

159).

ABHI�EKA-PRAKARA�A, a Stmskrit text
which is exta.n:t only in its Tibetan translation, the
Dban-gi rab-tu byed-pa, in the Rgyud-J;rgrel ·
(Tantra) section of the Tibetan Tengyur. Its author
wa.9 M8hapa.IJ.c;iita. Abhayii.kara.gupta.. The author
and Ses-ra.b-dpa.l (Pra.jfiii.-sri) translated this work
into Tibetan (Cordier, II, 47 ; TM; No. 1499) .

Cordier (II, 155), however, records yet another
work which bears the above title and which is
extant in its Tibetan translation, the Dban
This ·work, too, is
bakur-bahi rab-tu byed-pa.
recorded in the Rgyud-J;Igrel (Tantra) section of
the Tibetan Tengyur. Its author was Slob-dpon
1 L 76. 18 ; 124. 20 ; 198. 6 (Abbl�kavatl).
2 Suzuki : Studies in the Lahk4vatara-BiUra, p. 884 {Dbar
mamegbabhl�ekablJieiktaa tatMga.tapratyamabhiimim adh(
gamya).

ABHI�EKAPRAKRIYA
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Mkhas-pa chen-po Bsod-Siioms-pa Dge-slon I;Iod
srwis gshon-nu (Acarya MahapaQ.c;lita Paii).c;lapatika
Bhikf?U Kumara-kiisyapa). Pai).c;lita Tathagata
rak�it.a and Rin-chen bzan-po (958- 1 055 A.C.)
translated this work into Tibetan.

translation, the Dban-don rgya-cher �byed-pa,
in the Rgyud-I;Igrel (Tantra) section of the Tibetan
Tengyur. Bde-ba gsal-mdsad (Sukhaprakasa) was its
author. This work probably forms one of the six
chapters (patala) of the Guptiibhi�ekapatalatJatka.

ABHI�EKAPRAKRIYA, name of a Sanskrit text
which is extant onlv in its Tibetan translation,
the Dban-gi rab-tu:i)yed-pa, in the Rgyud-I;Igrei
(Tantra) section of the Tibetan Tengyur. Its author
was DgaQ.-baQ.i rdo-rje. Mar-me-mdsad and Ba-ri
translated this work into Tibetan (TM No. 1886)·.

ABHI�EKA-TANTRA-M 'OLA-V�TTI, a
Sans
bit text which is extant in its Tibetan trans
lation, the Dban rgyud rtsa ly,grel, in the Rgyud
l;Igrel section of the Tibetan Tengyur. The author
of this work was Vimala \\.iv.dier, III, 150).

ABHI�EKA�RATNALOKA, a Sanskrit text which

is extant only in its Tibetan translation, the Dban
rin-chen snan-ba, in the Rgyud-I;Igrel (Tantra)
section of the Tibetan Tengyur. Its author is
Rnal-Q.byor-pa chen-po Dpa! Ses-rab gsan-bal)i
shahs (Mahayogin Sri Prajiia-gupta-pada). Mkhan
po Dpal Ses-rab gsan-bal,li shahs (Upadhyaya
Sri Prajiiii.-gupta-pii.da who is the same as the author
according to Tohoku) of In�ia, and the Lotsaba
Dge-bsfien Chos-kyi ye-ses (Upii.saka Dharmajfiana)
of Kam, translated this work into Tibetan. It was
revised by Phyugs-intshams Dban-phyug rgya
mtsho (Isvarasagara). In Tohoku, however, he too
is mentioned as a translator (Cordier, II, 96 ; TM.
· No. 1333).
·

AB HI�EKAVATI, name of the tenth bodbisattva
bhiimi (Mhvu. I, 193.6).
ABHI�EKA-VIDHI, a work on late Buddhistic
ritual found in a manuscript dated 1 440 A.C. It
begins with an invocation of Sri Vajrasattva, and
the statement that the entrance into the mandala
is not to be made for the sake of prosperity izi. this
world, nor in the next, but for the proper attain
ment of the t:P..reefold desire of Tathagatas (Tathii
gata-kiimatrayasamyakpriiptaye), for, on achieving
this, prosperity in this world and in the next will
surely follow.

The div�ions of the work are not numbered. The
following, however, may serve as some clue to its
contents :-Dantaka��(h)apatana, Si�yadhivii.sanii·
Acaryapravesavidhi,
. Aveaavidhil).,
vidhi,
Sii.mvapata.( 7)si�ya-pravesavidhi,
· Malabh�ekal).,
Puf?papatanavidhil,l, Udakii.bhi�ekavidhil;l, Muku
t;abhif?ekavidbil,l and so on.

(ABHI�EKA·) RATNAMALOPADE SA, a Sanskrit
text which is extant only in its Tibetan translation,
the · Dban rin-chen phren-ba�i man-nag, in
the Rgyud-I;Igrel (Tantra) section of the Tibetan
At the end of this manuscript a few lines of
Tengyur. The author, Slob-dpon chen-po Sesrab prayer to various deities have been added by the
.
dpal gsan shahs (Mahacii.rya Prajfiii.-sri-gupta-pada) . scribe (Bendall, pp. 179 f. ).
or Ses-rab gsaii-ba (Prajfiii.-gupta) , himself trans
lated the work into Tibetan (Cordier, II, 97 ; TM.
ABHI�EKA-VIDHIKRAMA-NAMA, a Sanskrit text ·
No. 1338).
which is extant only in its Tibetan trinslation, the
Dban-gi cho-ga�i rim-pa shes-bya-ba, in the
ABHI�EKARTHA-NIRBHEDA, a Sanskrit text �gyud-I;Igrel (Tantra) section of the Tibetan
which is extant only in its Tibetan translation,
Tengyur. Its author was the scholar Ratna8ri or
the Dban-gi don nes-par ly,byed-pa in the Rgyud· Bde-bal,li rgyal-po (Sukharaja), of Ka8mir. It was
.J;Igrel section of the Tibetan Tengyur. Its author translated into Tibetan by Sri Parahita and Ses-rab
was Slob-dpon chen-po Sails-rgyas gsa:O.-ba (Mahii. rgyalmtshan (bhik9u Prajfiii.dhvaja) of Nag-tsho
carya Buddhaguhya). The translator's name has
(Cordier, p. 53-54 ; TM. No. 1 535). Yet another
not been mentioned (Cordier, III, 132).
work bearmg the title Abh�ekavidhikrama (Tibetan
' Khrus-kyi cho-gal,li rim-pa ' ) has been recorded
by Cordier (p. 335); The names of the author and
.
ABHISEKARTHA-NIRUKTI, name of a Sans the translator of this work are not noted.
krit text which is extant only hi its Tibetan trans
lation, the Dban�gi don nes-par brjod-pa she&·
bya-ba, in the Rgyud-J;Igrel (Tantra) section of the ABHI�EKAVIDHI-RATNAMALASAT!fNIBHA
Tibetan Tengyur. Its author was Rgyal-ba bzan-po
NAMA: a Sanskrit text which is extant only in
dpal sbas-pa. Avadhiiti-pa and Sa.kya brtson its Tibetan translation, the Dhan-bskur-gyi cho
l).grus translated this work into Tibetan (TM. ga rin-chen phren-�dra shes-bya-ba, in the Rgyud
No. 2477).
l;Igrel (Tantra) section of the Tibe�n Tengyur.
Its author was Rdo-rje dril-bu-pa (Acarya Vajra
a
of
ghaJ;lt;a). The translator's name is not recorded
name
ABHI�EKART HA-VIBHANG A,
(Cordier, III, p. 2 1 1).
Sanskrit text which is extant only in its Tibetan
translation, the Dban-don rnam-par �byed-pa,
the
in the Rgyud-I;Igrel (Tan�ra) section of tf:le Tibetan ABHI�EKA-YUGAPADAVATAROPADESA,
Tengyur. It probably forms one of the slX chapters name of a Sanskrit text which is extant only in
(patata) of the Guptabhi�ekapata�atka which was its Tibetan translation, the Dban cig-car ly,jug
composed by Bde-ba gsal-mdsad, or Sukhaprakii.Sa pa�i man-nag, in the Rgyud-I;Igrel (Tantra)
section of the Tibetan Tengyur. The names of its
(Cordier, III, p. 159).
>author and translator are not mentioned. However,
ABHI�EKARTHA-VISTARAVIVEKA, name of according to the Index tibetain, the author of this
work wail Vimala (Cordier, III , p. 142).
a Sanskrit text which is extant only in its Tibetan
, ; .; ,.,.·.

·

ABHI�IRC ANI-NAMA -DHARA� I
ABHI�INCANI-NAMA-DHARA �I (Tib.

Buddhist discourses, never appears as nominative
but as locative, i.e., as an oblique case form. Thus
along with the corresponding case form of the
word abhidhamma, it occurs in such expressions
as abhidhamme ca abhivinaye ca sikkhitabbcvm,
meaning thereby that one should train oneself both
in respect of the doctrine (dhamma) and the discipline
(vinaya). The prefix abhi in that context merely
meant ' in respect of ', or ' in regard to ', or
' concerning ' ; but it did not bear out the sense
of ' higher ' which, even if it were possible in the
case of the word abhidhamma by virtue of its
employment as the name of a distinct canonical
division was, however, not permissible in the case
ofthe other owing to the absence of a correspon(ling
division known as abhivinaya*.
Certain commentaries have nevertheless tried to
make out such a division by a classification of the
canon as dhamma, abhidhamma, vinaya and
abhivinaya. According to this classification which
is met with both in the Digha and Ailguttara
commentaries, abhivinaya either meant the Khan·
dhaka and Parivara ' sections of the Vinaya; or was
synonymous with the task of allaying the defile·
menta.'

Ijphag� 

A maglC
Teng;rur.
This was translated into Tibetan, revised, re-rev1sed,
and edited by the Indian pa"QQ.its Jinamitra and
Dii.nMila, and the great Tibetan translator
Ye-ces-sde ( OM . No. 301 and 484 fragment) .

pa dban-bskur-ba shes-bya-bal),i gzu'lis).
formula (dharatt-i) found in the Tibetan

ABHIS'ORYA. As proclaimed by the Buddha
Sakyamuni to the five Bhadravargiya monks,
Abhisiirya 1 o:r " Superior to the Sun ", is the name
of one of the thousand Buddhas who will arise
in this auspicious world age (Bhadrakalpa) n�med
P�pika, and who will be possessed of a radiance
of four yojanas.
ABHITHAUA. The term literally means ' t�at
which stands out ' and, in a somewhat technical
sense, it is employed with reference to six gr�ve
offences which are said to be incapable of bemg
committed (abhabbo katurJt) by a p�rson �
of right views •, namely, one who bas a.ttamed the
first fruit of enlightenment (sotapatal.
The commentary explains this term to mean
• instances of debasement ' (ojarik�ehiina1li : KhpA.
I, p. 189) which include matricide (matughiita),
parricide (pitughiita), killing an arahant (arahantaghiita) , spilling the blood of a Buddha (lohituppiida) ,
causing schism in the comm�ty of monks .
(sanghabheda) and professing the doctrines of .
a teacher otber than the Buddha(aihiasqUMruddesa,
ibid.). ;But the same commentacy:has also recorded ·
yet another interpretation which, tboug4 somew:\lat
unusual, has not been rejected as erroneous but
merely ascribed to some (ekacce), according · to
whom the six grave offences consisted in the violation .
of each of the five precepts and the professing
· of the
doctrines of an alien tea.cher.8

..

Of these two sets of offences, the former has also
been·mentioned in j;b� Anguttara Nikaya along with
many others as acts that a person having right
views shall not commit. And there, each of the
offences bas been introduced not as an) act ' that
stands out • (abhi!hiinci)· and therefore grave, but
as an impossibility (�thiina : A. Ekanipiita, A(thiina
vagga). Such · differences in terminology for a
common set of offences was probably due to -the
way � which these offences were viewed in relation
to two types of persons ·wh� differed essentially,
one as ' the person of right views ' and the other
a worldling (puthujjana). :Reckoned again from a
different angle, the first five of these offences have
been collectively �ferred to as pafic'anantariya
kamma, meaning the. five acts · that result in retribution immediately on the death of their perpetrator

H. s. c.

AB.HIVINAYA. Like the word abhidhamma, the
word abhivinaya, too, so far as it occurs in the early
1 Mhtr.J. rn, 330. 13. (var. " Abhibbliya " ; Senart emends
" Atlsiirya ).
2 cha cabhitlllindni alJhabiJo kiitu7p-RataM Sutta, "· 10.
S pakati p8tuJlipiftlldini IJiJ paflca t�erani aflflasatthllrudlk·
lena BaM cha fhan4ni na karoti yilni B4ndMya ekacu cha
c4bhithiln4ni ti pathanti (Khp.A. I, pp. 1 89-90).
• On this see, however, the article on ABHIDHAMMA.
"

G. P. M.

ABHIYA, a monk who lived about a hundred ·
thousand kalpas ago in the time of Sarvabhibhu
Buddha. He · was a previous incarnation of
Sakyamuni Buddha.
In the Mahiivastu' it is stated that when Mahii.
Maudgalyii.yana was on a visit to the Suddhavasa
devas a. certain deva narrated the story of Abhiya
in · illustration of the statement, " it is so hard
to attain ·the unsurpassed, perfect enlightenment,
for it takes a hundred thousand kalpas to do so ".
A hundred thousand ka.lpas ago, hi the city of
Vasumata lived a virtuous merchant, Uttiya, who
believed in Sarvabhibhu Buddha and was devoted
to Na.nda, Abhiya and other monks. Uttiya's
daughter was the wife of a householder in Vasumata,
and she was especially devoted to Nanda. Now,
when Nanda and Abhiya visited Uttiya, Nanda
was paid every respect, but not so Abhiya. There
fore Abhiya made a false accusation of adultery
against Nanda. The people in Vasumata decided
that. Nanda should no longer be honoured. Later
Abhiya repented · and asked forgiveness of Nanda
and confessed his sin to the Buddha Sarvii.bhibhu.
He went to Uttiya and, on intimating his desire
to make an offering to Sarvii.bhibhii Buddha and his
disciples, received much gold not only from him
but frv�u other rich householders as well.
Now in Vasumata. lived two dealers in perfume
devoted to Abhiya. Abhiya went to them and
bou:ght ke8ara 7 essence for lOO,OOO piece:' (of gold).
He then .entertained sai'vabhibhu and h1s di'sciples
to a splendid meal. Vlhen the Buddha bad finished
his meal Abhiya scattered the ke8ara essence on
him and his disciples and made the mental aspiration
.

·

.

.

(AA. II, �H.).

ABHIYA
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.

4 abhivinayo ti Khandhaka-Parivllril: D.A. ill, p, 1 047; ..A.A.
.
v, p 7.
5 J:ilesa-tnlpasatnakarat�aw abhivinayo : D.A. III, p. 1047 ;
.A.A. v, p, 7.
6 I, 34-45 : also cf. R. Otto Franke (trsl.) m· Kiinigsberger
Beil.rage, 1929, pp. 115-124.
7 A perfume prepared from the flower of that name.
•.

·
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of becoming a Buddha. The Buddha, aware of
Abhiya's vow, assured him that his wish would
be fulfilled. The three thousand worlds trembled
and devas and brahmas shouted with joy. Hearing
this, the two perfume dealers made the vow to be
Abhiya.'s two chief disciples when he became a
Buddha.
But Uttiya's daughter made a vow that she
would slander Abhiya until he attained enlighten
ment.

ABLUTION

�he name of the epoch in
which the Tathagata Salendraraja will be born,
according to the forecast made by the Tathagata
Jaladharagarj it.agho�asusvaranak � a t r ar aj asail ku
sumitabhijiia, regarding the. future birth of the
king Subhavyiiha, who became a convert to his
Dhamma. The Saddharmapurpj,arika (3·75) gives a
detailed account of the events which led up to this
forecast. See further KALPA, SUBHAVYOHA.

ABHY UDGATARAJA,

Uttiya the merchant is . identified with the
Suddhavasa deva, but a lacuna in the :MS. prevents
the identification of Uttiya's daughter. The tenor of
the story suggests Cifica-MBJ).avika.

ABHYUDGATO��I9A, name of one of the eight
Utro�arajanal,l who are mentioned in the (Arya-)
Mafiju8rimulakaZpa (41 . 1 0) as to be depicted in a
particular rite (BHS. Dictionary s.v. Abhyudga
to9I,li�a) .

ABHYAVAKASA,

Kao t'ing wang CiltlltE),

. He is known in Chinese as Kao fo t'ing (�{;ll]Ji ),
Kuang sheng fo t'ing
(lit{�f�m), · Chi kuang sheng fo t'ing (�l6(�ffll!Q ),
ABHYUCCADEVA, or Atynccadeva, name of a Tsui kao fo t'ing (:!f.iifflm
l ), Huang sa fo t'ing
bodhisattva..
(Jii'f3fflll]j ), or Kuang ta fa sheng fo t'ing
(./Jtk �ffllm ). In Tibetan his name reads Muon
ABHYUCCAGAMIN, name of a former Buddha.
par l,lphags-pal;li-gtsug-tor. According to Mochizuki
See ATYUCCAGAMIN.
(II, p. 1 083) he is one of the five (or sometime& eight)
udgato�l).i�as and can be found occupying th�
ABBYUDDHARA, � bodhisattva whose name fourth position to the right of Sakya.muni in the
occurs in a list (Gvyu. 443. 5) of future Tathagatas
Sakyamuni section of the gar.bhadhiituma'!/4ala.
enumerated by Mayadevi (q.v.) who tells the · His body is yellow in colour. He is represented as
sitting on a red lotus with his face inclined to the
noble youth Sudhana that inasmuch as she was
right, while his left hand bears a lotus upon which
the Buddha Vairocs.na's mother she was also the
is placed a green jewel (ma�i). ' Sriirp .1 or ' triirp '
mother of all past Buddhas; and will be the mother
are
given as symbols of his Buddha-nature (i.e.,
of future Buddhas such as Maitreya, Abhyuddhara,
bija). His characteristic representation (samaya)
and others (ibid. 438. 8).
is through the medium of either only a full blown
ABHYUDGATA , a . Buddha whose name is lotus or a full blown lotus upon which is situated
a jewel or mal).i. On the eight U�l)i�arajanal),
mentioned among those of an unbroken line of
see USN.YSA.
. . ..... .
jinas (conquerors) who were propitiated as her
T. R.
preceptors by the night goddess Samantasattva.
tr�oja.l;lsri, while striving to gain the bodhisattva
salvation named Sa.rvalokabhimukhajagadvinayani· ABIOGENESIS, the theory of life originating from
non-living matter. It is not the same as " spontane
da.rSana (Gvyu. 284. 1 2).
ous generation ", understood in the Buddhist texts
ABHYUDGATABHA , a Buddha whose name is as apparitional rebirth (opapiitika, q.v.) which is
rebirth without parents in certain higher celestial
mentioned among those of an unbroken line of
jinas who were propitiated as her preceptors spheres, e.g., when an individual dies after having
broken the five lower fetters (sa7[�-yojana), but is still
by the night goddess Samantasattvatral).oj al:u3ri
burdened with the five higher fetters. The Buddhist
while striving to gain the bodhisattva-salvation
doctrine of rebirth is not primarily concerned with
named
Sa.rvalokabhimukhaj agadvina.yanidar8ana.
the process of physical procreation, as in the true
(Gvyu. 285. 10).
sense man's own actions (kamma) are his parents
(janaka). Volitional activity (cetana) is the factor
a
bodhisattva
ABHYUDGATAKARMAN,
which provides· for the continuation of the process
whose name occurs in a list (Gvyu. 443. 8) of future
of becoming in sarpsara. The teaching of kamma
Ta.thagatas enumerated by Mayiidevi (q.v.) who
· and rebirth is, therefore, not affected by any .
tells the . noble youth Sudhana that inasmuch scientific stand regarding the possibility of
as she was the Buddha. Va.irocana's mother she
abiogenesis, whether a. living organism can be
was the mother of all past Buddhas, and will
produced by non-living matter.
be the mother also of future Buddhas such e.a
Maitreya., Abhyudga.t.a.karma.n and others (ibid.
ABLUTION. The religious significance of an
.
438 . 8).
ablution is a spil'itual ·:!leansing, symbolised by a.
physical washing which is sometimes a complete
I
ABHYUDGATAPRABHAS(.I )RI, a Buddha whose ritual of bathing or a mere token thereof, as in
baptism by sprinkling. The efficacy of such an
name is mentioned among those of an U.n.
broken line of jinas who were propitiate(fas · h�r ' ablution is not so much in the medium, water, &c.,
as in the spiritual value attached to this medium
preceptors by the night-goddess Samantasattva
and the ritual. An ablution then becomes a puri·
tra:Q.ojal}sri while striving t.o gain the bodhisattva.
fication of the inner nature through the washing
salvation (bodM.�attva-vimok�a) named Sarvaloka
bhimukhajagadvinayanidarsana (Gvyu. 285).
of the outer.
open space. See ABBHOKASA .
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In tropical countries, where water is scarce,
sometimes sand, but more frequently ashes, have
been used for. ablution. Especially the sacred ashes,
remaining from a sacrifici�l fire, are even now in
great demand and applied on the forehead and
upper arms by the followers of the rites of Saivism,
" a bath sacred to fire ".1 But whatever the medium
or the ritual, religious ablutions indicate a vics.rious
purification.

effects of so-called sin ; right living (samma ajiva)
cancels the destruction of wrong methods of liveli
hoo4 ; _ _right effort (samma vayama) can cleanse the
unwholesome effects of either fanatical zeal or
criminal negligence ; r\ght mindfulness (samma
sati) and right concentration (samma aamadhi)
obliterate the undesirable effects of directing the
mind to unsuitable objects of awareness and con
templation. To these eight sections of the Noble
�ath are added two more noble ablutionf! through
r1ght knowledge or insight (samma Mtta) and right
release (samm.a vimutti), all of which lead to varioue
profitable conditions (aneke kusala dhamma) and
the fulness of culture (bhiivana-paripuri). This,
indeed, is the " ariyan " ablution whereby beings ·
whose nature it is to be :reborn, to decay and to die,
are released from birth, decay and death with all
the accompanying conflict and woe.

Now, one of the essential tenets of the teaching
of the Buddha is that each one has to be a lamp
(or island) and refuge for himself (attadipa atta·
saratw'). Reliance on rituals (silabbatapariirnii,sa),
moreover, is one of the lower fetters (sa'f!lyojcina)
which prevent an individual from entering into
the stream (sotapatti) or path of holiness (ariya
magga). It is not surprising, therefore. that the
Dhovana Sutta1 censures the occasion of a cleansing
That " inner cleanliness comes first ", was well
ceremony in the southern districts, accompanied
understood
by Nanda.ka, a minister of the Licchavi
by eating, drinking, dancing and singing, as being
whose conversation with the Buddha was interrupt- .
" low, common, vulgar, ignoble and useless ". But
that it was
ed by an attendant, reminding
the commentarial description of this " bone·
time for his bath. " Enough of this outward bathing.
washing ceremony " ( ayhidhovana) seems to be
This inner cleansing . (ajjhatta'rf' nahiina·rp. ) throu�h
open to doubt. •• In those districts people do not
cremate the dead bodies of their relatives, but they · adherence to the Buddha shall be enough for me. • •
Unfortunately, the sutta ends with this remark,
dig a pit and bury them in the ground. Later, the
and so we shall never know whether Nandaka
bones of the putrefied mass are dug up, washed,
then one by one raised, honoured with perfumes · was persistent in his refusal to see to his . physical
needs.
and flowers, and set aside. At the auspicious time
these bones are taken up and a festival is
Even pleasure, when overdone, can become
celebrated with weeping · and · lamenting."'
hardship. And so a daily bath, when pra.Otised by .
.
going down into the water even for a third time in
Here, the washing does not seem to be so much
a ceremonial ablution, as a necessity for disposing . · the evening (saya-tatiyakam pi udakorohananuyoga)1
ir!espective of the seasonal changes, was rightly
of decomposing matter ; for . the washing does not
.
counted as a form of self mortification (nijjhiima
form part of the celebrations at the auspicious
pa#ipaoo : the practice of burning away8). It was
time. Further, whereas the text of the sutta refers
thought that eVil deeds done in youth or old age
t? � cleansing c�remony with eating, drinking,
could
be annulled by ruch frequent ablutions. But
smgmg and dancmg, the commentary mentions
even a domestic slave girl, PUI}J}ika, was able to ·
only weeping and lamentation. Moreover, in the
puri·
brahman, who believed
point out to
commentary no �eference is made to the supposed
fication through bathing, that in such a case all
efficacy of the ntual. But that the ceremony was
fishes, tortoises, frogs, watersnakea, crocodiles,
considered to ·be useful is clear from the Buddha's
and all ' that live in water would go straight to
condemnation thereof on this very score (anattha
heaven. • The brahman saw the point, gave up
sarphita).
the Order of
his practice, became a monk
.
Not content with mere destructive criticism,
the Buddha, and not long after be�ame truly
the Buddha continues his rliscourse5 with his view
cleansed (nahiitako10). Another br8.hman, Sa.ilgarava,
of a noble ablution (ariya-dhovana) which conduces
believing in purification by water, washing off
to ·�sgust �ith worldly life (nibbida), waning of
evil deeds of the day by his evening bath and
his
pMS1o� . ("!raga), ending . of desires (nirodha),
evil deeds of the night by his morning bath,
his
�r�quillisat10n (u�asama), comprehension ( abhinM),
was shown by the Buddha himself a. purification
ns
J �ght (sambodh�) and deliverance (nibbana).
by means of the practice of his teaching, compared
This noble ablution consists in the practice of the
to a clear and undefiled lake with virtue as ita shore,
No le Eightfold Path (ariya aUhangika magga),
.
where wise men come to bathe and cross over to
fqr 1t 18
only through right understanding (samma
other shore tmsoiled (anallinagatta va taranti
the
d-ttthi) that wrong views can be expunged together
parat]J 11).
with all . the� e"?l consequences and unprofitable
. only
sta:tes ; likeWlS� 1t 18
This co!lSistent refusal to have anything to do
correct thinking { samma
sr:znkappa) whiCh ·can purify all evil intention ;
with external ablutions to symbolise or to effect
right speech (samma vaca) corrects the evil of lying
a moral purification is a clear indi�ation of an
evolution of moral refinement. As long as morality,
�ords, slander, harsh language or frivolous. talk ;
.
right act10n
(samma kammanta) can undo the evil perfection and sanctity are supernatural and

him
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a
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1 T. E. Colebrooke; Miscellanequa EBBCIVB II, p, 154.
2 s. v, p, 162.
8 ...4. . V, x, autta 107, p. 216.
4 See U. V, 71.
6 DlunJana l1dta : ...4. . V, x, sutta 107, pp, 216·7.

6 8. V, p. 890 Sotapatti 8a111vutta .
7 D. I, vii, p, 167.
8 ...4.. I, ill, sutta 1 61, p. 296.

9 'l'hig. hv, 11. 241.
10 Ibid. w, 251. ·
11 S. I, vii , sutta 11,

p.
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depending on divine influence or grace, the means
Only among the primitive religions of Africa,
to perfection will have no proportionate relation to
do we find a goat-headed god called ' b6 ' or ' abO ' .
the desired effect : water can cleanse the body,
But its relationship, i f any, with that of India,
and, by the grace of God, even the soul. But in
is completely unknown. (See ERE. IX, pp. 276-279,
Buddhism, which has outgrown the belief in
A. F. Mockler-Ferryman on Negroes and W.
God as the absolute creator, and in soul as the
Africa.)
eternal principle of human life, we find the deve
S. K.
lopment of morality solely dependent. on the
individual, and perfection becomes an individual
BIBLIOGRAPHY :
Tsui-yeh-ying·pao-chlno-hna-ti-y11.-ehlniZ
quality. An arahant is not a saint saved by super
) ; Chln�-lil-i-hsiang ( il!#}UIJ,
chap
natural grace, but an individual who has realised (JHV!la0:tfili!IJt!ll!
xllx ; Shih-wang-ching (+:!:§!).
the truth for himself, by himself and in himself,
that, as he had become enslaved to worldly posses
AB ODES (1) (sattavasa) of sentient beings are
sions and sensuous pleasures through his own
usually enumerated as nine, and described as
actions of greed and lust, so he ia set free from those
stations of consciousness (A. IV, 401), Le., places
bonds through understanding their true nature.
of rebirth-consciousness (D. III, 263). The first .
Understanding (samma dit(hi), insight (panna),
sphere in which bein:gs differ in body as well as in
release (vimutti), enlightenment (bodhi} are the
perceptive power includes human beings, · some
keynotes of individual purity. It is not a goal of celestials (deva) and some who are destined to
perfection or an ideal of holiness which is aimed
suffering in purgatory (vinipatika).
at, but comprehension of actuality (yathabhuta
The second abode is reserved for celestials of
na�-dassana). For the understanding of an action
the Brahms world who are reborn there as a result
and its effect will prevent evil action (akusala
kamma) to arise, and thereby true virtue (sila) will · of having practised here concentration with mental
absorption (jh1ha) of the first degree and who,
grow. This growth (bhiivanii} is, therefore, a mental
although
differing in body, are similar in perceptive
process and not a ritualistic cult. Mind culture
(samadhi) then will follow the development of power.
virtu� (sila} and blossom out in true insight (paiiM).
The third abode is for the so-called radiant devas
Those are the three stages of virtue (sila}, concentra
(Abhassara deva), who differ as regards their power
tion (samadhi) and insight (paiiM} which constitute
of perce tion, but are similar in body form. Those
the path of purity (visuddhi-magga), along whj.ch
who are similar both in body and in mind live in
all impurity, defilements (kilesa) and fetters (sa�
the fourth abode, and are called · the • lustrous
yojana) are naturally discarded. It is a. mental celes�ials' (Subhakifi-'!1-Ci).
awakening to the nature of defilement. The perfect
Then, there are beings without feeling or per
one is, therefore, not so much the purified one,
ception. These unconscious beings . . (asannasatta) •
as the enlightened Qne. A purified mind is a free
abid!'l in the fifth sphere. · The sixth abode is . ·
mind (cetovimuUi). A comprehending mind will
inhabited by beings concentrating on the infinity .
naturally abstain ('virati) from what it sees as evil
of space, by transcending all perception of form,
and · unwholesome (akusala) and will avoid all
by the annihilation of the perception of sense
hindrances (nivara�) in its way to purity and
reactions and by turning their attention away
·
perfection.
from the manifold distinctions in perception.
H. G. A. v. Z.
Transcending this perception of infinite space,
the dwellers of the seventh abode appear to realise
the boundlessness of consciousness. But even
ABO (Japanese AbO PJ�, or A·p'ang in Chinese) this is transcended in the eighth abode, where the
is said to be the transcription of a Sanskrit thought occurs : ' there is nothing (n' atthi kiiici) ' .
word. It is, however, not possible to get at this
This thought, too, can be transcended and the
odgirial word. Sometimes simply written as bO process of the mind become so subtle that per
or p'ang, it is said to signify the name of a demon
ception becomes imperceptible (nevasaiiM-nasaiina
in a hell. In chap. xiii of Damamuka-nidiina
yatana), which constitutes the ninth and final
Sutra (Nanjio, No. 1322) occurs the statement abode of conscious thought.
the crime of murder is to be punished with
H. G. A. v. Z.
suffering in hell for thousands of years ; and that
the murderer should be shot at with bows and
arrows by the demons with deer-, goat-, and rabbitheads. The Devaduta Sutra (ibid. No. 561) says :
ABODES (2) ofmonks fall into several categories and
will be dealt with at greater length under their
" The demons of the devaduta hell are called ' p'ang '
(or ' bo '). They bring the dead men to be judged separate headings .
at the court of king Yama." The Wu-k'u-chang·
The general name avasa or dwelling place appears
chU-ching (.1i.'RJ$1u� ibid. No. 730) says that to focus the attention more on the fact of residing,
the demons in a certain hell are called ' a-p'ang '
while the term vihara indicates the type of habi:
(or a-bo '}, and describe� them as being ox-headed,
tation for a Buddhist monk. Thus, we have an
s.nd possessed of human hands and ox feet. They abode in the forest (araiina-vihara), a remote
always keep iron spears and, as for their stren�h,
dwelling or hermitage (dura-vihara : Sn. 220), or
it is said that they could even support .� mountall?-: . even
single rooms in a monastery, one for each
As is well known, in Sanskrit an ox-headed god 1s · monk (yathavihara : A. III , 299).
called vrsabha-sir�a (-mu.kha) or gava-Bir§a (-mukha).
While originally huts for monks were · built
It is, h�wever, not possible to identify any one of
the . town limits in quiet places like
outside
these terms with ' a-bo ' or • a-p'ang '.
·

p
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parks belonging to wealthy citizens, such piinasati samiidhi}, when he re;lated the experiences
froni the of his three months' residence in the jungles of
names
their
residences obtained
owners of the parks, e.g. , Jetavana.a.rama. Cave , Icchanruigala, not allowing anyone to visit him
dwellings (kandara) have always been favoured by · except· a� s·ii:J.gle person to bring him food (S. V,
those seeking solitude for' meditation, physical p. 326). It is the " abiding " of a Buddha (Tathc:igataseclusion (kiiya-viveka) being a great help to sln.gle. vihiira).
ness of mind (citta-viveka}, leading to detachment
The three types of abode are found together in
from all clinging (vikkhambhana0), the equivalent to the Sangiti Suttanta (D. III, Sutta 33) and referred
Nibbana ( Vism. 1 13). But even they were considered to as deva-consciousness (dibba-vihiira) or the con
a 1� by those who undettook the various scious experience of the " eight attainments "
practices, akin to asceticism, although vastly (samiipatti), divine states (brahma-vihiira) or the
different in purpose. According t.o the Visuddhi· four concentration-exercises in sublime emotion,
magga, they are means of shaking off mental and the Ariyan state (ariya-vihiira) or the attain
defilements. Of these 1 3 dhutanga (q.v.), living in ment of the fruitions on the Path of Sainthood
a forest (iiraiiiiika'liga), living under a tree (rukk(l,a.
(ariya-magga-phalaj. The attainments (which .are
millika'liga), living in the open air (abbhokiisikanga}, abidings of the celestial type) comprising the four
living in a. cemetery (susiinika?iga), refer to dwel.
states of mental absorption (jhiina ) and the four
ling, which is one of the four standard requisites immateri!J.l realms of infinity of space, of infinity
(paccaya) or necessaries of the bhikkhu's daily of consciousness, of nothingness, and of impercep
life, viz., clothing, food, dwelling imd medicine.
tible perception, together with the ninth attain
Just as the acceptance of an invitation for a. ment of cessation of perception and sensation, are
complete meal was allowed, although the ideal collectively called the gradual attainments (anu
practice was the gathering of aims:food from house pubba-vihiira), ascending stages by means of which
to house, so it was· allowed to reside in b uildings, the highest aim of meditation is attained, and .
huts made of palm leaves and in caves, although which are also called the successive stages of
the ideal dwelling wherewith a monk should be " fading away " (anupubba-nirodha). The opposi
content was the foot of a. tree.
tion between abiding {viharati) and ceasing
(niruddhati) is only apparent as the development
H. G. A. v. Z.
of one leads to the cessation of the other, as follows :

ABODES (3) in meditatipn. The English word

'' abode· " is �ingularly apt.,to connote the various .
types of " abiding ", physically, metaphorically and
mentally,.. which on different. occasions are expr�ss�d _
by the Pall word vihiira. For the word connotes
not only the physical dwelling place of· a monk
(vihara, c:iviiaa), neither does it merely describe a inode
of living, synonymous with behaviour (iriya), con
tinued existence (vattana), living (piilana), sus
tenance (yiipana), conduct (carat�a : . Vbh. 94), but
also the mental or spiritual, abiding states in the
process of meditation. Especially when concen
tration has surpassed the initial efforts of discursive
tpjnking (vitakka) and when sustained application
of thought (vicara) makes the mind dwell on its
object (kammatthiina), these stations of concen
tration become actual abodes of mental rest, a
supreme condition of ertiot.ional quiescence, which
is sO humanly supernormal that it is called heavenly
(dibba-vihara : Miln. 225 ; · Vism. vii, sec. 63,
p . 175) . There are, however, certain " divine abodes "
which have acquired this name not only descrip·
tively, but which are a.lso formally and collectiv�ly
known as the divine abodes or brahma-vihiira.
These four divine abidings are loving kindness
(mettii}, compassion (karutt4}, sympathetic glad·
ness (muditii) and equanimity (upekkhii) which,
when developed to become all-embracing, lead
to various stages of mental absorption (jhc:ina
q.v.). ( Vism. iii, sec. 105, 1 07, p. 89 f.). Apart from
these divine abodes (brahma-vihiira) and the heaven
ly abodes (dibba-vihiira : ibid. vii, sec. 63, p. 1 75)
which refer to · the states of mental absorption
(:jhiina) acquired by reflection on one or other of
the concentration-devices (kasit�a), we have
the noble way of abiding (ariya-vihc:ira) which is
the name given by the. Buddha to intense concen
tration on in-breathing and out-breathing (ana-

. The att�inment of the. first stage of mental absorp
tion with its initial and .sustained application of ·
thought (vitakka-vicc:ira) lea.cls necessarily . to a .
c�a.tion · of sensuous . perception (kiima-aanric:i).
The second stage with its chief characteristic of .
· -zest· (piti)" overcome8 alr di.Scursive �E}ndencies of the .
mind. This is followed by the third grade of absorp- ·
.tion, characterised by ease (sukha) which has
calmed the enthusiasm of the former grade. The
fourth stage recognises ease ( .�ukha) and disease
(dukkha) merely as .different aspects, and thus ·
surpassing joy and sorrow the mind is fixed in ·
equanimity (upekkhii) which seems even to cause
a cessation of the process of breathing (catutthaj
jhiinaT(L samapannassa assiisa-passiisii niruddhii honti:
D. ill, p. ·266, No. 33, 3. 2. vi). The fifth abode is
that rapt ecstasy which is prevailing in a sphere of .
awa.reness of infinite space (iikasiinaiiciiyatana)
and which leads · to the cessation of. the perception
of material things (rupa-saiiiiiinaT(L sa·11'1.<dikkamii),
the annihilation of the perception of sensory
reaction (pa#gha-saiiiiiina1Jl atthagarnc:i) and the
non-attention to the idea of multiformity (nanatta
saiiiiiina'f!l amanasikiira ·: D. - III, p. 262). The
sixth abode is that state of mental absorption
which is an awareness of the infinitude of thought
itself (viiiiiiiru:z.iicc:iyatana}, . whereby one passes
entirely beyond the consciousness of the infini.
tude of space. The seventh abode is that state of
ecstasy, which regards thought itself as nothing
(akiiicaii.Myatar.a), thereby surpnssing wholly the
sphere where consciousness . was thought to be
limitless. The eighth abode is a r,apturous state
which is so subtle that it cannot be called percep
tible, although it is not inconceivable (neva-saihid
niisaniiiiyatana}, when even the concept of the
nothingness of thought has been surpassed. And
finally the ninth abode is a state which cannot be
called rapturous or ecstatic, as mental absorption ·
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is so complete that both perception and sensation a comparatively easier disposal of a partly deve
have fully ceased (sarina ca vedanii ca niruddhii lopad foetus than of a full-grown child. The con
honti). These nine successional abodes (anupubba cealment of the woman's shame will also be less
vihiirii) are the mental states which should be known embarrassing if confined to the earlier stages,
or mastered through experience (dhamma abhin· whereas once the child is born in the natural
iieyyii), while the nine successive cessations (anupu b 
course of things, the mother's affection is bound to
ba-nirodhii) are the mental states which should be play a predominant part in the abstention from the
realised by oneself, and, as it were, seen with one's crime of infanticide.
own eyes (dhammii sacchikatabbii : D. III, p. 290,
Although abortion by artificial means has always
No. 34).
been considered unnatural, as any interference
Thus the abodes (vihiira) successively lead to with the working of nature must · be, it has not
cessation (nirodha), which in stages produces the always been thought of as criminal. Plato recom
various emancipations (vimokkha) in the ultimate mends (Republic, V, 460) that no child be allowed
attainment. (samiipatti) of Path and Fruition to be born, once the parents have passed the age(magga-phala) of Perfection and Deliverance.
limit fixed for procreation.
Throughout the ages there has been plentiful
H. G. A. v. Z.
speculation as to the biological value of the
embryonic life. The Romans regarded, with some
ABODHABODHAKA, a Sanskrit text preserved ba.:lis of factual truth, the unborn child merely
as
in its Tibetan translation, the Ma-rtogs-pa rtogs part of the mother, as the fruit is part of the tree
par byed-pa, in the Rgyud-l,lgrel section of the
until it falls ; and they distinguished, therefore, ·
Tibetan Tengyur. Its author was Slob-dpon between foeticide and infanticide in much the
chen-po Dpal Gnis-med rdo-rje (Mah8.cii.rya Sri same way as modern gynaecologists view the
. Advayavajra). Mkhan-po Phyag-na rdo-!'je (Upa matter. In this distinction much is dependent on
dhyaya Vajrapiit:li), and the Lotsaba Chos the views and theories of embryonic animation.
}.lar (Dharmajviila) of Rl;lma translated this
Aristotle, whose speculations form the general
work into Tibetan (Cordier, II, 226 ; Tohoku, background of mediaeval ThoiDian philosophy
No. 2297).
and theology, was of opinion that_ the fertilised .
ovum at the time of conception was endowed with
ABORTION is medically defined as the expulsion a vegetative soul only, to be in-formed by an
of a not yet viable foetus, i.e., in the human species, animal soul after some days, and only later by a
before the end of the seventh month of pregnancy, rational soul. This theory was further detailed by
during which period the foetus is not capable of his followers who held that the male embryo was
maintaining an independent existence. It is synony animated forty days after concepti9n, the female
mous with miscarriage, the more colloquial term eighty days. Although this fa.ncifuhliscrimination
for premature delivery.
has been abandoned, the general distinction
There· are various types to be distinguished, all between the animate and the inaniniate foetus is
of which do not fall, however, within the scope clearly upheld by Canon Law even in modem
of this article, which is primarily interested in the times.
Buddhist ethical viewpoint. Thus, abortion may
But according to the aphorisms of the Sacred
be accidental, i.e., caused by an accident, for which Law of the Aryan Hindus, the Dharmasiitra of
reason it will have no moral implications. It may Apastamba (I, 7, 21), no such distinction is made ;
be even contagious, due to a disease. This too, and the causing of abortion, being of equal criminal
of course, is outside the field of ethics. An value with homicide and incest, is enumerated as
incomplete abortion is that in which the placenta an act which causes loss of caste, a penalty more
_
is retained, irrespective of the cause of abort10n.
severe in its implications than capital punishment.
which alone can determine its moral value ; whereas Also in the Institutes of the SA.cred Law, the
a missed abortion is in the true sense not an abortion Dharma.siistra of Gautama (xxi, 9) a woman becomes
at all, as the dead foetus is retained in toto .
an outcast by procuring abortion.
Here we are concerned only with artificial
In the teachings of the Buddha a similar stand
abortion, deliberately induced, and with the moral can be 0bserved as in the Vedic literature where
aspect of such action, whether it is an intentional one single term bhrurJahan describes the killing
therapeutic production in order to save the mother's of an embryo as well as the killing of a learned
life or an illegal action with criminal intent.
brahman, i.e., any mean murder. For, according
Buddhism, both as a philosophy and as an to the Vinaya (Suttavibhanga : III, 72), the exi':ltence
ethical system, being entirely devoid of superna- of a human being (manussa-viggaha) is counted from
turalism, it is almost obvious that we should find the mind's first arising, i.e., from the first moment
more than a fair amount of agreement between the of _the r��statemen.t of the mind (pat�ama"!!
Buddhist ethical code in this respect and the pa?tscr:ndhtcttta1!l : Vt�A. 437), from. the tune of
natural law as observed in social habits among consc10usness becommg first mamfest in the
primitiv� commUnities throughout the ages. The des- . foe�us � a _mother's. womb �til the time of death.
truction of the human embryo does not appear to � !hlSre-linkmg ?onsc10us_ness 1s �he very first �bought
have ever had a social appeal, even when such 111 � . new ex1stence, unmed1�tel):" f?l�owmg th�
practice was dictated by abject poverty rather than · e��:ng last thought of � dymg md1VIdual (cutt
by degenerated sexual morality. The most frequent mnna�a). �ence there 1s . no d?ubt a�u� the
ground for inducing abortion will be . a �u�d_h1st v�ew of the startm� po�t of l¥e m . an
conception outside regular wedlock, together w1th md1v1dual life span. The depnvatwn of life bemg
·

·

·
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ABORTION
defined as

the cutting off and destruction of the
faculty of life; harming its _ durat.io�
III, 72),
there is therefore, no ethical dtstmct10n between. .
foeticid and infanticide, or any other intentional
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intentional abortion in the same category as wilful
murder. Although modem legislation adheres
to much the.. same view, it is less severe upon foe·
ticide th�n ·upon infanticide, while medical practice
is on the whole in favour of sacrificing the foetus,
" whenever the interests · of the mother demand
such a sacrifice " (H. Ellis 7). _In Bu.ddhis�, �ow·
ever " he who transgresses th1s law lS no dismple,
is n�t a. follower of the Buddha. " (assama�o hoCi

killing of a human being. As in all . 11?-?ral trans
gressions the full weight of respons1b1lity for an
action is on tho intention.
Among the four transgro�sions .of rules of di� 
cipline for Buddhist monks mvolvmg excommum
asakyaputtiyo 8).
cation (parajika) from the Sangha is the intentional
d�structhe
regards
taking of human life; even as
H. G. A. VAN ZEYST.
.
tion of an embryo (antamaso gabbhapatana�
·upiidaya� ) . A certain woman whos� husb_and was
.
.
living away from home became Wlth chlld by a
ABRAHMACARIY
A,
that
which
is
not
the higher,
lover (jiira2) From a monk . who was deJ?endent nobler mode of life. A posi_tive concept, negati ely
�
for alms on her family she asked s.nd obta.med an described in relation to its more vital oppos1te
:
abortive preparation, . with the result that the brahmacariya. It is generally used to rofer to the
foetus died. Although the monk was remorseful household life of a layman who does not obs·erve
thereafter he was declared defeated (parajika)
the vow of celibacy. In Buddhist monastic discipline
68 regard; the object of the monastic life, and W68
it. replaces the concept of kamesu micchaciira of
.
therefore excommunicated (asa?Jlvasa), i.e , placed the silas of the layman. See BRAH�ACARIYA.
outside the rule training and communion of the
Sangha. (eka k�mmena, ekti.ddesena, samasikkha·
ABI.tHA(T), a brahma-world . See AV�HA.
taya n'atthi 3).
.
The importance of · the intention is brought AB�rttH At{A. Derived from ii. + .Vbrh or a +
out clearly in a. similar case, in . which, however, . vvrh this term primarily means " instrument for .
the abortive preparation resulte_d in the. death of extraction " (of thorns, splinters, &c.), and has
the· mother-which was. not mtended-where68 been used in its various verbal inflexions in the
the life of the foetus was preserved. Although . figurative ."sen� of ' pl�cking ' or ' pulling out '
from a disciplinary viewpoint the offenc,e of the. · or ' withdrawal of ' the shaft or sting of sorrow,
monk w68 ranked 68 grave (thullaccaya ') , yet there ' lust " or ·craving. It is thus that N. Dutt establishes .
w68 no offence involving excommunication (para- . the similarity in meaning· of the terms avarha!la,
.
· jika), as "the mother's death . was incidental and
avricf,ha' in • avri(jhaJalya ' , (Mvyut. · 7216), and .
not intended. · .
. abbhcina which refers
to the ' withdrawal . of '
· Other incid�nts in �onn�ction with the prooure- . offences committ�d by . a monk (GM. ill ,
ment of abortion (gabbhapatana) q.re of interest . pert 3, p. 74, · n. 3)·: This. is further supported
in so far as meth9ds other than ;medicinal preJ?a:a.- by the Tibetan rendering of this term whicl}. reads
tiona are mentioned. When the queen of Brmbtsa.ra. phyun-ba dbyun-ba.
was with child, she developed a. chronic longing to
The Pa.li equivalent of this term (abbahana,
drink blood from the right knee· of the king. As abbUhana) occurs in its various verbal inflexions
this was interpreted by the court astrologers to · . (abbu1hana, abbu�ha, &c.) in the above figurative
mean that the child would kill his father and seize sense and is very often associated with the word
the kingdom, the queen lost her affection for �he 8alla meaning . arrow or dart whether it be
.
unborn child, and endeavoured several t1mes
to
of sorrow ("soka), lust (r.aga� kama), doubt (im:ikicchti)
bring about a. miscarriage by causing her womb or craving (ta!lha). The com entaries which use
m
to be massaged ao.d heated b y steam (kucchi?]l
words
such
uddharitva,
as
uppaJetva,
maddapeti sedapeti 6). Notwithstanding all her santhanarp,,
and nimmathana?Jl to
express
efforts the child was born in due course, and accord· the meaning conveyed by this term, help us to .
ing to the forecast he grew up, killed his father, . establish the import thereof.
and thus succeeded to the' throne with the name
·rhe following 6Xa.mples are representative of
Al. atasattu, i.e., , enemy while still unborn •.
the various figurative usages of the above. Thus,
Methods of abortion through crushing . (madditva) in the Digha Nikaya, Sa.kka speaks · of the dart
and. scorching (tapetva) are elsewhere mentioned of doubt and perplexity which has been extracted
as successful operations and the monk who gave by the Buddha (yan . ca pana me vicilciccha-kathan
advice was excommunicated, although he does · katha-aalla?Jl tan ca Bhagavata abbU/han ti : D. ll,
not appear to have taken any active part in the 283); while the Dhammapada commentary
speaks
operation.•
of tho ' shaft of sorrow imbedded in the heart. '
Hence, there is no doubt about the unequivocal (salla?Jl aoka?Jl hadayaniss-itarp, : I, 30) ; and the
attitude of the Buddha's teaching in respect Anguttara Nikaya ·describes the learned Ariyan
of life from the very inception of conception, i.e., disciple as ' one who has dravi>n out' the poisoned
from the moment of penetration of the ovum by dart of sorrow with which the unl9a.rned average
the sperma.ta.Zoon, thereby placing artificial and man torments himself (abbuyhi savisa?]l sokasalla7!'
•.

. :·

·

1 JfaMvagga : Yin. I, p. 98.
2 Suttalribhaizga : Yin. III, 83.
3 ibid. p. 74.
4 ibid. p. 84.

Suttalribhanua : Vin. ill, 84.
Studiu in the P811choloqv of S� : vi, 605.
8 MaMIJflU(Jil : ·vin. I, p. 97.

s J. m, 121-122.
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yena viddho assutava puthujjano attana'f!l- yeva parita
peti : A . III, p. 56). In the Sa'f!l-yutta Nikiiya
Godhika is spoken of as having passed entirely
away, ' tearing out ' craving and the root of
craving (S. I, l 2 1 : cp. Comm. Siiralthappakiisin'i,
I, p. 1 84 : aamula'f!l- tatth.a'f!l- ab b uyhati, avijjii mu
lena samUlaka'T!l tattha'f!l- arahatta maggena uppii/etva
. . . parinibbuto. Also cp. ibid. II, 264 : abbuyhati
arah.attamaggena ta7!1- aamiUaka'T!l uddharitvii).
It is in this sense that the Cullaniddesa speaks of
the pulling out of the sting of craving as one of
the achievements of a mahes:i (503 : tary,ha-sallassa
abbu?hana'T!l.) It is in like manner that tho Sutta
nipiit.a speaks of " the rankling barb, within man's
heart. Transfixed, the victim runs astray ; but
when it is out he strays no more nor sinks in sloughs ' '
(Sn. 938 and 939. cp. Sn. 592, 593 and 779. Also
DhpA . III, 404 : saUa santhanan ti riigasalladina1J1
santhana'I'J't nimmath.ana'f!l- abbiihana'T!l. Similarly,
Paramatthadipani Theragiitha A ethakatha, II, p. 172
and Paramatthajotika II, vol. 2, p. 518). Hence
the admonition : " by zeal and knowledge pluck
the barbed arrow from your rankling wound '
(Sn. 334).
'

In Buddhist Sanskrit literature, too, the above
usage of the term prevailed. This is clearly indicated
by the · recording of the phrase avricJha-salya
(Tib. ' Zug-rnu byun-ba. ; Mvyut. 7216). Thus,
the Gar;4avyuha describes a ka!ya?'}a-mitra · � one
who ' plucks out evil thorns ' (samabr'I'J'thayitaro
du�salyand'f!l- : · 462.23). It also holds that a state
of continuous plucking out of thorns (i.e., evils ;
anu8alyasarniibr'I'J'tha1'}ata : 491.22) constit.utes the
activity of a. true man (satpuru�a) . The term
abr'l'!thatta, however, as meaning an instrument for
extraction ha.s been very aptly used in describing
the bodhicitta or thought of enlightenment which is
said to be of th.e nature of an instrument for
extracting the thorn of the false notion of personality
(abr'l'!tha1)4bhuta1p, satkiiyasalyaBamabr'I'J'thar:tataya :
Gvyu. 495. 1 3).
T. R.
'

ABRUPT DOCTRINE, (t1m chiao) �� a doctrine of
Mahayana, by which is meant ' the training without
word or order, directly appealing to one's own.
insight, by virtue of which one can attain perfact
enlightenment, all at once ' 1 In other words ' Abrupt
Doctrine ' teaches the trainee to reach sudden illu. mination, that is, to attain Buddhahood immediately, without having to pass through a progressive teaching or training pursued through
innumerable ka.lpas.
This doctrine belongs to several Chinese and
Japancse schools, but the earliest formulation
found is based on the philosophy of the Gar;uj.avyuha. Hui-kuan (383-453),2 exponent of the Ga?'}·
rj.avyuha Sutra, in classifying the miscellaneous
teachings of Buddhism as .superior and as inferio,r,
grouped the teachings of the Gattrf,avyuha Siltra
. as the only superior doctrine of Buddhism. For,
according to him, only this siitra explains the .
.

1 J. Takakusu : The Essentials of Buddhist Philosophy (1949),
p . 1 1 6.
2 Not Hui-kuan (Ekwan), the Korean pupil of Chi-t.sang,
who came to Japan in 625 A.C. and taught the Sanron
doctrine at the monastery Gwangoli in Nara

abrupt way of attaining Buddha.hood, while aU
the other siitras advocate the gradual way. But,
according to Shan-tao (613-681), the founder of
t.he Chinese Pure-land Sect, only the Pure-land
(Sukhii.vati) doctrine teaches the way of attaining
Buddhahood abruptly. In Chinese Chan Buddhism;
the ' Southern School ' (Nan-tsung) founded by
Hui-neng (638 -7 13), an eminent disciple of Hung
j an (643 -716), is based on the principle of attaining
Buddhahood abruptly, while the ' Northern School '
(Pe-tsung) founded by Shen-hsiu (605-706), the
other eminent disciple of Hung-jen, adheres to
the gradual way. Although all of the Japanese
sects belong to the Southern School 3 in Japanese
Zen Buddhiem, the Rinza.i Sect (Rinzai-shii)
founded in Japan by the Japanese monk Eisa.i
( 1 1 4 1 1 2 1 5 under the name of the celebrated
priest Rinzai who illustrated it in China)
advocates an • abrupt doctrine ', while the Soto Sect
(Soto-shii) founded in .Ta.pan by Dogan ( 1200-1253)
advocates a ' gradual doctrine '. The difference
here is that the former does not believe in ·specu
lating during meditation, while the latter does.
-

,

Although some of the doctrines that are truly
representative of particular schools, a.s well as
others that are common to all schools, may well
be traced to the intellectual ability of individuals
by whom these were inspired, yet neither the schools
nor the individuals have ever made claims� to origi
nality. Rather have . they · maintained that it
was the teaching of the Buddha that they have
throughout been expounding. If it · was . pointed ·
out that the discourses of the Buddhs contained ·
a different teaching, then they explained it as
a teaching meant only for the people of low intelli
gence and inferior endowments. Accordingly, the
schools that advocate the • Abrupt · Doctrine '
cl?oim to be expounding the teaching. of Buddha.
Siddhartha Gautama became the Buddha, the .
Enlightened One, as the result of a profound
spiritual experience, an. abrupt knowledge of
Reality, which he realised under the famous
Bodhi Tree near Gaya in northern India. Thia
knowledge, being ineffable, could never be put into
words ; and all the verbal teaching of the Buddha.
was simply an indication or suggestion of its nature,
a mere device (upiiya) for awakening men to real
insight. The knowledge itself was, however, directly
·
and mysteriously passed on to :Mahii.kasyapa,
the Bud<L'la.'s chief disciple, and thence through
a line of patriarchs to Bodhidharma, the tweaty
eighth patriarch of India, who brougM the doctrine •
to China.
Bodhidharma. (470-534), according to t.he Chinese
patriarchal system, was the first patriarch. His
immediate successor was Hui-ke (487-593). The
third patriarch in this line was Tseng-tSan (? -606)
who was succeeded by Tao-hsin (580-651), the
fourth patriarch. The fifth patriarch Hung-jon
(643-716) had two able pupils, namely Hui-neng
and Shen-hsiu. 'l'he regular succession fell on Hui
,: neng (638-713), the sixth patriarch, the founder of
3 J. 1'akakusu : op. cit. p. 160.
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the southern school of Abrupt Enlightenment,
which gave birth to all the Japanese sects.

Hui-neng's school is known as ' Nan-tsung '
(southern school) while . Shen-hsiu's school is .
called ' Pei-tsung ' (northern school), for the fanner
flourished in the south while the latter in the north.
Hui-neng's school is also known as Tun-chiao
(Abrupt teaching) in contradistinction to Shen
hsiu's Chien-chiao (Gradual teaching), for the former
uphold tho intuitive functioning of Jn'rtjiia, which
occurs abruptly, that is, immediately, without
any ratiocination, while the latter tended to value
learning and practical discipline. . This brings
out the real distinction between the two schools,
for the difference between them is not purely
geographical, but historical and temporal.

ABSOLUTE

momel)t ,and the future will only be real when it
beco�es ·· It-not as a logical conclusion, but as
satori which comes abruptly when reasoning has
been abandoned as futile, and, psychologicaily,
when the will-power is b_rought to a :finish.

Prajiia acts intuitively, and what it perceives
is perceived at once, without any mediation or
deliberation or interrupting process. " There :
no distinction petween Dhyii.na and Prajfia ";
so says Hui-neng, " Dhyii.na is the body of Prajfia,
and Prajiiii. is the function of Dhyana. When you
have Prajfia, Dhyii.na is in Prajfia ; when you have
Dhyii.na, Prajiiii. is in Dhyiina. " 9

Abrupt Doctrine, as Hui-neng interprets it, is
established on the foundation of the unconscious
(wu-nien), formlessness (wu-hsiang) being its
The Abrupt Doctrine, " the Truth of the highest
body and not-abiding-anywhere (wu-chu) being
order " of Mahayana, as stated in Hui-neng's
its root. (Here, to be unconscious means to be
" · is · taught to people of great
Tan-Ohing,
innocent of the working of a relative mind ; by
intelligence and superior endowments. If people
formlessness is meant not to get attached to form,
of small intelligence and inferior endowments
while admitting it ; and by not-abiding-anywhere
happen to hear it, no faith would ever be awakened
is meant the original nature of a living being.) ·
. . . due to the heaviness of
in their minds
So he says, " He who understands the teaching of
hindrance caused . by false views and to the deep
the Unconscious has a most thoroughgoing know
rootedness of the passions ' '.4
ledge of all thirigs. He who understands the teaching
" All beings cherish in themselves confused
of the Unconscious sees into the spiritual reahn
thoughts, they seek ·the Buddha by means of
of all Buddhahood. He who understands the
see . into
external · exercises, and are unable to
' abrupt ' teaching of the unconscious reaches
·
·
their self-nature." 5
· the stage of Buddhahood " .to
" The truly religious man ", in the words of
Lin-chi, " has nothing to do but go on with· his
E. HECTOR PEREitA.
life as he finds it in the various circumstances of
this worldly existence. He rises . quietly in · the
is the expression of · a disordered
morning, puts on his dress and goes out to his
temper in a mental upset (pakatibhiiva-vijahanaUhena:
.
work. When he wants to walk, he walks ;. when he
DhsA. 258), occasioned by hate or malice (dosa), of
wants to 'Sit, he sits. He has no hankering after
which it is almost a. synonym. This abruptness
Buddhahood, not the remotest thought .of it " ,6
{Pali : asuropa, according to PED. probably a
for he knows, as a wise man of old has said, that
haplological . contraction of asura-ropa) refers,
if he strives after Buddhahood by any conscioils
according to the commentary (DhsA . 258), to the
contrivances, his Buddha is indeed the source of
broken utterance of a man in rage, and is synony
·
etem"" tran�migration.
.
·mously described also as hostility, churlislmess
Therefore, " those beings who, l. stoning to the
and disgust of heart (Dhs. §§41 8 and 1060). The
' Abrupt ' doctrine, do nqt take · themselves to
absence of abruptness is one of the characteristics
external exercises, but reflecting within themselves
of patience (khanti : Dhs. § 1 341).
raise this origirial nature all the time to the proper
viewing [of the Truth], remain [always undefiled
Absence-condition (natthi-paccaya) is
by] the passions and' the innumerable follies .: and
conditions (paccaya, q.v.)
twenty-four
the
of
one
.
at that moment they all have tln insight "[into
on which the arising of a mental state depends.
the Truth) " . 7
This particular condition is the cessation of the ·
" When . the mind penetrates through This
immediately preceding thought. For, as two
Instant ' ' , as Daishu, one of the chief discip!es of
mental states cannot occur at the same time, the
Hui-n�ng, says, . " what is before and what is after
cessation of the previous one is a necessary
are mo.nifested at once to this mind ; it is like the
condition for t.he arising of the following state of ·
past Buddhas at once facing the future Buddhas ;
See NATTHI-PACCAYA.
consciousness.
the ten-thousand things (concur) simultaneously.
Where an things are known in one thought, this
is the spiritual field, for all-knowledge is attained
"\Vhatever is
here." a
absolute is free from any kind of restriction . Hence
•

ABRUPTNESS

ABSENCE.

ABSOLUTE.* Meaning and nature. ·

All these things are possible only when ope's
mind is awakened to the Absolute Present-for
the pest was only teal when it was the present

4 Trsl. D. T. Suzuki : Manual of Zen Buddhism ( 1 956)
pp. 84-85.
5 Ibid. p. 85.
6 Trsl. D. T. Suzuki : EssayB in Zen Buddhism, II, p. 260.
'i Manual of Zen Buddhism, op. cit. pp. 85-86.
8 Tnl. D. T. Suzuki: Living by Zen, p. 67.

•

in philosophical terminology the Absolute stands
fo!' that which is complete in itself and which
exists without the support of any condition. This

9 Essays in Zen Bttddhism, op. cit. III, p. 33.
10 Ibid. p. 36.
• In view of the importance ·of the subject, contribution�
were invited from more than one scholar. Their contributions
are being presented more or less ns received, without much
attempt at editing, so that each writer could develop hi s
theme without undue rest.riction.-G. P. M.
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indicates at once the dual aspect of the Absolute :
the positive aspect of internal coherence and self
sufficiency, and the negative aspect of the absence
of relationship and dependence. It is interesting
to note in connection with the following obser
vations that the word absolute has i tself etymolo
gically a negative
meaning of
detachment,
hence, transcendence and exclusiveness, while its
positive aspect would be of inclusiveness and � elf
sufficiency which, however, are notions derived
from the original concept . . A negative qualification
would seem to imply a positive gl'ound, but as
the Absolute does not require a raison d'etre
the negative aspect of being without qualification
is always more satisfactory from the purely philo 
sophies� viewpoint. Pure philosophy, however,
with its natural, abstract view of things has no
appeal to human emotions on which most relation
ships are built. For the satisfaction of such emotions,
therefore, the Absolut� js viewed positively, which
necessitates its being seen in relationship-the very
. opposite and denial of the Absolute.
Its true nature is the absenc � of relationship and
of any supplementary factors. This can be under
stood (or misunderstood) in two ways. Either the
Absolute is all-inclusive, · in which case no relation
ship is possibie because there is no existence out
side the Absolute, or the . Absolute is entirely self
sufficient and. does not require any supplement in
its existence. The all-inclusive absolute leads
direct to pantheism : all · is God and God is all ;
nature and God ere identical ; reality is one and
divine. This again shows a dual aspect and approach.
If the foundation is a religious belief, the thought
moves . from God to all, God ·becomes the only
reality and the cosmos becomes an illasion. Tl->Js
view is perhaps the oldest religious view known o
us · it is the view of the Vedas as expressed m
m y sayings of the Upani�ads such as " Thou art
that " (Tat tvamasi) which we may term imm �nent
pantheism, where the �bs9lu�e transforms Itf!elf
into the universe which is an appearance, God's
" play " without meaning or p �ose. Thus �he
individual iitman
is the delusive form which
hides the all:pervading paramiitman. God does
not exist in the universe, but God is the universe.
God is absolute, in the truest sense : God is not
immanent in the world, but the world is immanent
in God ; there is none but him ; he is one, without
a second. It is the unqualified, unrelated, tincon
ditioned Absolute : the unconceived and incon
ceivable, apart from which all else is but a wrong
concept.

�

is still negative, to a monistic positivism is but a
short distance, although the two appear as
opposites. And from monism to theism ( be i.t
pantheism or monotheism) it is again but a few
strides of development.
Buddhism, however, ha.s withstood the impulse
towards the positive, and has preserved its un
conditioned and negative standpoint.
The historical basis of Buddhism can be found in
the discovery by prince Siddhattha of human
suffering, old age and death, for this discovery set
him on the path of thought. And although he
employed originally the wrong method of selfinflicted mortification, the solution of the problem
of sorrow remained the goal of his search, till ha
attained supreme enlightenment in t-he realisation
of the cause of woe arid conflict. Then he formulated
his Four Noble Truths, and the fact of suffering
(dttkkha-sacca) has remained ever since the corner
atone in the fundamental structure of his teaching ,
One thing only do I teach :
Woe, and how its end to �ach !

·

dukkhanceva paniiiipemi
dukkhassa ca nirodha1f1- (M.

I, xxii, p.

140).

There is no philosophic speculation in those essen
tials, but the religious world which his teaching
was to encounter was thriving on speculation,
debates, theorems · and views of · hair-splitting
subtleties, and losing sight of the actual problems
of human life. It is obvious that for him, to whom
the solution of the inner conflict in man was the ·
chief concern, all conflicting theories about the
creation of the world and the nature of its creator
were as so many escapist theories, merely adding
to the prevailing confusion. Absolute non-being as
well as absolute being, the eternity and perfection
of reality, were so inefficient in solving the
problems of human suffering and conflict, that the
concept of a first cause of both good and evil was completely discarded in Buddhism. Conflict, frus
tration, opposition; sorrow, suffering, woe, cannot
appear as a. matter of choice or creation on the part
of any entity, be it called Brahma, God, or Ab
solute. For there can be no co-existence between
the absolute and the relative, the eternal being
and the continuous process of conflict of opposites.
Thus, having . taken his standpoint on the facts
of life rather than on the speculations of the trans
cendental, the very concept of an absolute God
creator was rejected by the Buddha from the
beginning.1

�

This is indeed the only consistent form in which
the term can be used, although common usage has
less rigorously employed other ways.

In Vedanta terminology it is the Brahman, the
. all-pervading Reality apart from which all is illu
sion or Maya, or appearance of the Real. Only when
the veil of illusion is lifted, tha Absolute shows
itself in its true nature and all distinction between
subject and object disappears.
·
This doctrine of V�danta philosophy in so far
as it does not admit any form of dualism is called
advaita. From this non-dualistic standp9int, �hich

ABSOLUTE

·

Va.rious schools in Buddhism have · gone to
different lengths in their exposition of the Absolute
till even a philosophy of the Void (Sunya-viida)
was developed. However, it has been constantly
maintained by all schools that this should not
lead to annihilationism.
Onlv that which is, can cease to be, and thereby
be ani'>.ihilated. But, in a process of change, where
there is no being (entity), but only becoming,
the cessation of the process of becoming is not an
annihilation. Where there is no being, the question
of non-being does not arise. Existence is a. process

.... · \

1 Brahmajiila Suttanta, D.

I, 1.
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of becoming (bhava) and non-existence would,
therefore, merely be the cessation of the process
of becoming (bhavanirodha) which is the most
concise and precise definition of Nibbana. But
annihilationism (ucchedadiUhi) is emphatically
denied and condemned by the Buddha, as this
would presuppose the existence of an entity to be
annihilated.
The term absolute can perhaps best be understood
from the use of contrasting terms, such a.s relative,
comparative, conditioned. The contrast between
relative and absolute is that between what expresses
a relationship and what does not. Thus when a
function indicates some definite relationship in
which the object · stands to some other object,
the term must be described as relative. The term
Creator, therefore, is a relative term as a relation·
ship is indicated with creation. Consequently
is called
a term which indicates no relationship
absolute.
This raises an immediate objection as to whether
any term can be called absolute, for first of all,
the terming or determination of an object (be it
material or ideal, factual or conceptual) would in
itself already constitute a relationship between the
termed " object " and the determining " subject".
If the objeet is absolute; the fact of its being termed
would make it subjective and relative. Therefore,
from a relative viewpoint . the. AbselutE;l is un-_
knowable, which is the conclusion arrived at
by K�t, for whatever is known and as soon as it becomes_ known, also b�comes relative;
It is at this interesting 11tage tha,t the :euddhist
doctrineofbecoming (bhava) reveals its importance. 
All existence iS in a - process of becoming. (bhava)
· which includes, of cours{l, the_ process of unbecoming
or ceasing (a-bhava). As this process is not self
sufficient it is dependent in its arising and cessa
tion on other factors which are equally subject
to. _the sama process. This P!'QC�s of_ <it'Pe�4_ent
simul�aneous origination (pa?icca-sam-uppada)
includes the conditions a.s well as the effects. It is
only when - the effects cease to become further
conditions, that this process of becoming ceases.
Whatever is ruled by this process is therefore
conditioned (satikhata) and the cessation thereof
wquld be the unconditioned (asankhata) or the
Absolute. And that is Nibbana.
There is not, and there cannot be, any knowledge
of this Absolute, for knowledge is of particulars
and hence relative. Comprehension, however, is 
of essentials and need not relate to particulars,
and hence is absolute.
Thus the knowledge of conflict (dukkha) leads
to sorrow, - suffering ·and craving to be free there
from. But the comprehension of the nature of
conflict is the ·perfect understanding or compre
hensive insight into the nature of the cause of
conflict, which is the fictitious opposition _ of self
and other-than self. Once the unreality of this
opposition is comprehended, the cause of conflict
ceases to be, and all conflict has come to an end.
Not only this or that particular conflict but all
conflict, because the essential nature of conflict,
which is opposition, has been absolutely dissolved.
And thus, comprehension is absolute.

This comprehension is not a thought process
in the sense of mental action, for mental action
binds, whereas comprehension is full awareness
and sets free. This liberating full awareness is the
absolute comprehension of the ultimate reality.
But when this ultimate reality is conceived as a
positive entity it becomes a subjective relation,
dependent on mental conditions within the process
of becoming in dependent origination.
Hegel's logical wholeness, Hamilton's metaphy
sical completeness, Bosanquet's aesthetic complete
ness, R-oyce's moral perfection, are but new terms
describing Plato's substance and the Aristotelian
Thomistic view of the soul as thEI vital principle
or essence, as the formal cause of action. They a.ll
come round to the reality of the ego-centre, be it
the individual or the cosmos, be it the incomplete
s-Ubstance which needs phenomena for the purpose
of expression, or the total human nature, composite
of matter informed by the soul.
All these are the outcome of the various positive
aspects of the Absolute which were a.ll carefully
avoided by the Buddha, who only speaks of the
unborn (ajiita)·, the uhproduced (abhiUa), the
uncreated (akata), the unconditioned (asankhata),
the unrelated (appaccaya), the non-transient (accuta),
the unaffirmed (animitta), the cessation of becoming
· (bhava-nirodha), the cessation of delusion (nir. va�a) . Yet, the positive aspect cannot be entirely
excluded, a.s the negative to a. certain extent ·
includes the positive. Thus Nibbana, being the
stilling of all conflict · (dukkha-nirodha), is also
described as the highest bliss (pararoo1]l sukhar,t�.).
But, this notion of bliss definitely excludes all
blissful feeling (sukhavedana) and experience,
which would make it relative.
Without relation, without opposition. the
Absolute- must mean the , whole; And that is, in
fact, the Buddha's position, since a.ll conceptual
opposition to this Absolute (asankhata) is declared
a delusive composition (sankhara). This delusiveness
of all compounds or conditioned things does not
affect their nature, in so far a.s they have no nature
of their own, having merely a conditioned existence.
Thus, it may be said that this conditioned exis
tence which is actuality, i.e., nature in action and
reaction, is delusion as long as its conditioned
existence -is not. comprehended. In the compre
hension of this actuality is Reality, which is deli·
verance from delusion ; Nir-vfu.la, the Absolute.
This comprehension of Reality appears to bring
the Absolute within the range of experience as seen
from certain utterances, in the Theragathii and
Therigathii, of those who are said to have attained
Nibbana es arahants. This conclusion would
certainly be justified. The expression.q of the
experience of relief and freedom are found almost
everywhere :

_

_

_

"- Gone are the chains, the· barriers
� , Ananda2
all b&hind "
" The heavy load laid down " . . Sankicca
" Cut are the cords "
. . Nandaka
" Fear cometh never more "
. . Bhalliya
2

For references, see under their names.
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" No bond is there for those who
. . Sivaka.
understand " . .
" Gone out all fire within "
. . Rakkhita.
. . Katiyii.na

" As flame in water "

" Rescued from every bond and
set at liberty "
. . Senaka
" The net of craving wholly torn
away "
. . Dhammika
" What and that ' I am' is snapt

in twain "
'' Crossed is the flood "

. . Migaj ala

. . Aiifiii. Ko:�;u;laiiii.a
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blance. It is not abiding by an assumption4 which
makes a person incompetent to discuss matters. But
when a person realises his mistake and sees the
actual rope, divested of imaginary colouring, the
object contributes to his relative knowledge by
revealing its particular process of momentary
existence. It ia concrete, factual, but, of course,
not independent, and hence not absolute. The rope
is seen as a :rope, as it actually contacts the sense
organs ; but this knowledge remains relative and,
therefore, reveals only the relative nature (para
tantra-svabluiva). The insight into absolute nature
(pariniSpanna-svabluiva 6)
with its completely
perfected characteristic as it is in itself, without
dependence or relation, is t.he accomplishment
(nipphanna) of Nibbana. It is this last perfection
which has bean frequently misunderstood. The
Andhakas held that causality was thus ab9olute
(parinipphanna) or predetermined in r{lSpect of
each term in the chain of dependent origination
(pa�icca-sam·uppiida) but this was refuted by the
Theravadins.4 The Uttarii.-pathakas and the Hetu.
va.dins held that everything was relative (aparinip
phanna), except ill (dukkha), for which thesis they
quoted the verses of the bhikkbllt;li Vajira :

The careful avoidance of any self-reference in
these statements of experience, 'however, is reveal
ing. It is not a self or soul which has escaped
prison, but the prison bars have gone. In other
words, the fettering delusion of an individual self
has disappeared " as flame in water " . In the
awakening from a nightmare it is not the waking
state which is important but the cessation of the
dream. To see things as they are (yatlui-bhilta- Mt�a
dassa1?a) is this falling away of delusion, the cessa
tion of seeing permanency and an abiding entity in
" Nought beside ill it is that doth become,
that which is but change and appearance. The relief
nought else 'but ill it is doth pass away. " 7
experienced, when escape from everlasting and
unchanging boredom is realised, cannot be related
to anything particular, cannot even be truly But they too were refuted by the Theravadins.
expressed : it is absolute, it cannot be cultivated, . And thus the term which was used for a.ccom·
plished, perfected, determined, absolute (nipphanna)
it cannot be made to grow, it cannot cease.
acquired the further meaning . of determined as
It is not death, nor annihilation, but life in the conditioned, which is the very, . opposite of the
purest and highest sense, unaffected by attach unconditioned (asankhata), absolute Nibbii.ila.
ment (lobha) or by opposition (dosa) or by lack of
Admitting the fact that any " concept " of the
comprehension (moha). It is absolute reality in which
.
things are wha.t they are, whether they be material Absolute is intrinsically a misconception, and that;. ..
therefore
the
Absolute
cannot
·
be· defined, deter
or mental phenomena in the copstant flow of life,
mined or even described in any: positive tenns
in which there is neither birth, nor death.
which leaves us with no other alternatives · than ·
There is no denial of the sum total of experience. negations such as the absence of delusion, the
commonly known as Saqtsii.ra, for although ail absence of conflict-yet this very nogation of ill
experiences (sensations, perceptions, ideations) is so real, so absolutely real, that a positive transi
are conditional and without independent existence, tion from relative consciousness to pure insight
they are certainly not purely imaginary. Know·
into the real nature of things (yatlui-bhiUa-M�·
ledge, however, gathered through experience, is dassana) is the closest " approach " to a " concept "
actual and reactionary, i.e., it reflects the indivi· of " reality ".•
dual's re.action (parikappa). 3 But the object of
From this it will be evident that the Absolute
this reaction does not possess absolute independence
is real but not · actual, that Nibba.na, although a
either, for its real nature, apart from it.s activity
negation of all values, yet is not Bnnihilation.
on reactionary sense organs, is a process of depen
Thus the Buddha said : " Then are some .
dent origination and ceSIJation in its own material
. . falsely saying :
sphere. From the point of view of the sense sphere, who misrepresent me .
however, as long as there is no contact, there is The recluse Gotama is a nihilist, he lays down the
no interdependence either. This absence of actuality cutting off, the destruction; the tlllnihilation of the
in respect of the senses constitutes a kind of reality, existent. But this is just what I am not, this is
just what I do not say .
. . Formerly as
or functioning of its own, which, however, is never
entirely independent or absolute. This conditional well as now I teach the fact of sorrow and the
reality (paratantra) forms the basis of all relative annihilation of sorrow " (Ala.:;addupama Butta :
knowledge, and in this relativity it becomes actua M. I, 22).
lity, coloured by the figment of imagination (parikal
The Absolute then, being unconditioned and
pita-lak�atta). The usual comparison is the one of unrelated, cannot be a standard of goodness, of
the snake and the rope. When the latter is mistaken beauty, of truth. And yet we may say that when
for a snake, the surmise is entirely fictitious,
ever a thing, a mental state, an action, or a process
although the two may have some external resemacts, i.e., expresses itself, according to its nature,
·

·

.

.

•

•

3 Dhs.A. 308.
4 A . I, iii, sutta 67, p. 197 parikappe na $a�;�thali. puooalo

akachr.ho hoti.
· s Lank. 67. IIi : l1hPllu t. l662-li;

6 Kw. xi, 6.
7 S. I, p. 1 35.

8 All these nouns are placed within quotation marks to
indicate our difficulty in trying to express the inexpreS!ible.
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such an action would be good and true. Here no
j udgement can be passed on whether such an act is
a perfect expression of such nnturc. for t hat w ou ld
be a subjective judgement and hence of no value.
It is the nature of fire to burn, and such action
would be a good and trt4e action, without implying
any moral value thereto. Similarly speaking, the
truth cannot be wrong, although of course an
individual's idea of actual truth may be based
on a misconception.

It should be clearlv understood that there is
not and cannot be ·anv relation between the
Absolute and :Moro.lit.y. i-Iorality postulates mora l
values and therefore indicates relationship. Good
and evil are relative concepts, and both should
be transcended in the realisation of the Absolute .
" Not only evil but even good s h ou l d he left behind
in order to cross the rlood ", said the Buddha

(dhamma pi vo pahiitabba paqel'a adlvzrnma : M.I,
22; Atagaddil]JIIma Sntt.a) . l\loreove!', the concept
of good has no immediate connntation of morality,

and whereas a good m�n may indicate u morally
a g()od meal indicates far
different value::�. Thus goodness means the per
fection in relation to some particular nature, and
hence absolute goodness is meaningless. Goodness .
cannot be absolute, and the Absolute cannot be
good. The Absolute is . without . attril;mtes, which
are always limiting and conditioning.

well-behaved gentleman,

In this- eense it · could be • said also that there is
no relationship between the. Absolute and truth. .
If the Absolute· is without attributes, it cannot
be true either, which .seems rather parado.:<:ical.
Yet, ,it will be obvious that if truth is thought . of

· as & ·cof1espondence . between a " view " · and·

a

· " fact " , it cannot be absolute, as the Absolute is '
unconditioned by and independent of the relation
ship of correspondence. There are no " · views "
in the Absolute, and the expression ' '·absolute truth ' '
has no more meaning . than " absolute good.
n·ess ''
Views are factors of the mental process ami they
arise and cease, dependent on a multitude of
· conditions of which environment and education
are two of the more prominent ones. They .p lay
their part in the process of thinking and thereby
contribute to the nature of the mind. In any search
for truth by speculative means a discussion on the
natlire of mind is usually involved, an analysis of
the process of discursive tho\lght, of the character
of what is universal, of thought in activity, contrast.
ing the process of perception and conception with
feeling or sensation.
This is indeed a · narrow view which assumes

that thc;mght is activity of the mind, thought being

the actuality and mind the reality. If there be any
truth at all, we must begin with tho mind i11 action
without idealising about the mind when inactive.
The actual is the thinking mind, it is the beginning
of all investigation, and it is also the ultimate
beyond which thought cannot go. This does not
mean that mind has no capacity . to reach final
· t:rtith, or to penetrate beyond appearance, for the
mental process is not limited to relational or · dis·
.cursive thinking. And thus, creative art . in its
endeavour to express that which is sensed by
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intuition is as much a striving fo r t he ultimate com
prehension of the absolute as a discursive process
of ratiocination reaching for t· ruth, and again
as the absorption in contemplation for the attain·
ment of good. That which is capable of ro.is.ing a
problem should also be capable of solving it, for
the comprehension of limitations contains the
possibility of transcending "them, although perhaps
in a different sphere.
If in the thought process it is understood that
the distinction between the self-subject and t.he
object is made by itself and that it falls, therefore,.
within the thougl1t process, the metaphysical sup
position of the reality of universals remains an
unproved hypothesis, and the thought process will
see in this differentiation but a phase in the process
of evolution through receptive sen�ation (vedana),
perceptive assimilation (sai'iiia) and conceptive
differentiation ( smik;htirii) leading to conscious
awareness (viiiria�ta) . This understanding is not
a process of reasoning. Reasoning would lead to
the acceptance of a self-subject � the ultimate
reality in which all objects are contained ; the
mind will then be the suhstance or soul, the " absolute
soul "
(paramatma). This epistemological or
metaphysical solipsism obviously leads to moral
or practical solipsism : from self-reprd to self
l ove, self-satisfaction and self-conceit.
On the other hand, the understanding of .the
thought . process, which obviously cannot be
�chieved through · a process of discursive thinking
that would only contribute new material to the
process . without analysing the actual process�
the underst.anding of this process can be achieved
by mindfulness, awareness, alert watchfulness
of the process jtself. · This method of mindfu4less ·
(satipatthana) does not contribute to the process,
but slows the process down by reflection, . whereby
the contributing factors are laid bare, actuality
ceases to act and reality reveals itself. This reality
cannot be communicated as it does not belong to
the " self " . Actuality is the domain of the " self " ,
o f delusion. I t divides, it isolates, it creates
opposition · and conflict, and hence where actuality
is slowed dawn, is understood and finally ceases,
there will be the cessation of conflict (dukkha.
nirodha) which is the real and the absolute cessa. tion of delusion (nir-vat�-a).

H. G. A.

VAN
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ABSOLUTE. Development of the con cept. I. Preface.
l. D�finitions . " Absolute " is opposed to
:

" relative ",
and means
" not restricted by
any "
and
" not relying
or dependent on
others lnirapek�a, nir-apekkha, a-para-paccaya) " .
From that, " the absolute " is defined as the
eternal and infinite being that stands above
all restrictions, such as time and space, the self.
id�ntical and self-causal being, the perfect and
umversal one, �nd so on. The principle recognising
the absolute 1s called · " absolutism ", and the
principle denying it is called " relativism " .

2; The relation between the absol�tte and the
relative : From the outset, one problem has to
be faced :. the absolute, if opposed to the relative,
would not be the real absolute or the absolute
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absolute, but the relative absolute. Accordingly,
the various definitions given above, for instance,
that of the infinite being as opposed to finite beings,
or the one as opposed to the many, will not fully
represent the absolute. For that reason, in deter
mining the absolute, negative words are often
used. Moreover, it is sometimes said that defining
the absolute by means of words and concepts is
impossible, because it is above and beyond these.
On the other hand, there are those who maintain
that the absolute is not opposed to, but in close
touch with the relative, for the former transcends
also opposition to the latter.
As to the concrete relations between the absolute
and the relative, it is said that the former is the
creator of the latter, or is the source from which
the latter emanates, or else the essence which
lies in the latter. But, each of these relations
comprises many complicated problems. Besides, it
is also a subject for debate whether the absolute
is of personality, or of principle.
II. The growth of the idea of the absolute in
the history of Indian thought. I . Brahman and
Atman as the absolute principle : In the age of the
�g-veda, gods · were interchangeable . one with
another, and the relation between gods and human
beings was reciprocal. But at the end of that age,
the. one god above gods (deve�u adhideva. ekaM
(IJgV.
121.8) was singled out, and the one, the
origin of t.he universe, was suggested even to be
the absolute, standing above the relation between
being and non-being (lJgV.
129.1).
In the age of the Brahmal).as, Prajapati the
creator ruled over the world. The conception of
this god was not based on folklore beliefs but
brought about by abstract thinking, and so the
more abstract and theoretical the thoughts became,
the more his personality faded, till he was replaced
by the fundamental principle of brahman and
atman.
In the age of the Upani$ads, brahman became
the highest universal principle, and atman the
essential principle controlling various factors of
human beings: then the two were thought to be
absolutely identical. Ill addition, many endeavours
were made in order to remove the conception of
relativity from the absolute, brahman-atman.
One of · them was to express it in contradictory
words as follows : " It moves and does not move.
It is far and near. It is in all and out of all " (!sa
Up. 5) -after all, it is unknowable and indescribable,
and there is nothing for it but to say " No, no
(neti, neti) " (Brhadara'l)-yaka Up. III, 9.26,&c.).
2. The idea of the absolute in Vedanta philosophy :
. Later, the idea of brahman-atman became
more profound through the Vedanta . school of
philosophy. One problem, however, remained,
which arises whenever. premising the absolute
one we regard the world as creat.ed by it, or as
emanating from it-that is, why do various
phenomena, the material world and the imperfect
human race filled with sufferings, grow out of ,the
absolute one that is the real entity (sat), the pure
spirit (cit), and the idealjoy (ananda) ?
x,

x,
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Sailkara (about 700-750 A.C.), one of the Vedanta
philosophers, tried to solve that question by
considering brahman as the sole real entity and
the phenomenal world as an illusion (maya) which
resulted from our ignorance (avidya) placing
restriction (upadhi) on brahman in various ways.
His doctrine was ca;lled Maya-vada, or Vivarta-vada
(the doctrine asserting the phenomenal world to
be a mere illusion). Bhaskara (about 750-800 A.C.),
objecting to the doctrine of maya, insisted that
bra..hman was to phenomena as gold was to golden
ear-rings, both of them oeu1g really existent.
Ramanuja (1016-1091 A.C.) insisted that as
brahman, the absolute, · had many relative attri
butes in itself, various phenomena emanated
from it. Sarikara was censured that he was a
Buddhist in disguise (pracchanna bauddha), because
his Maya-vada had been influenced by Mahayana
Buddhism. But he <lid not change his attitude of
premising the absolute one and of starting from
it and so 'we should say there is a radical difference
between the Buddhist standpoint and his.
3. The growth of relativism : The philosophy of
brahman-atman, the absolute, developed as
stated above: On tl�e oth?r hand, schools op!Josing
such absolutism ex1sted
centres in the east of
Inclia about the 6th century B.C. The schools of
the six heterodox teachers are particularly famous.
Saiijaya Belatthiputta, one of them, gave no clear .
answer· to metaphysical problems, and performed
a kind of " suspension . of judgement ". The ·
avyakrta
(Pali : avyakata) mentioned in
Buddhism is thought to have been influenced by · .
Saiijaya's vi�ws. Another of the six: teachers, ·
Nigat,I tha Nataputta, the founder of Jainism, · ·
based his teaching on a kind of relativism (anekanta- .
vada) or the " Maybe-theory " (.syadvada). He ·
insisted that one should recognise all, as limited ·
" from some point of view (syarl) , and not give
an absolute and one.sided conclusion.
III. The idea of the absolute In Buddhism. 1. The
standpoint o.f the Buddha. The Buddha denied a
creator, did not premise the absolute, and abstained
from giving answer . to metaphysical problems
(a�ryakata, avyakrta) . He tried to firid a solution by
going forth into the actual world and by observing
it as it is (yathabhiltam, yathatatha'f, and came to
the conclusion that everything is impermanent
(anicca, anitya), devoid of ego (anatta, anatman) ,
empty (sunria, Minya), of mutual relativity (paras
para-apekf!a, anyonya-sapek�a), and of dependently
co-ordinated origination (pa#cca-samuppiida, pra
tityasamutpada). In this thought, there is no
room for premising the one, absolute and
essential, by which all are created, cr from which
all emanate, and to which all revert.
Those outside the sphere of Buddhism made a
charge against the Buddha that he was a nihilist
(nastika). The thought of ' nothing ' in him, however,
is that something which does not stop at nihilism
but penetrates through it and, in consequence,
grasps the absolute world (nibbana, nirvana) as
transcendence of the · relative relation between
being and non-being, establishing the absolute
tf�th (dhamma, dharma).
This " dharma " had been already established
in ancient times, but not till the Buddha's appearance
m

"
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did it take the place of brahman- atman. Dharma. or the absolute emptiness standing above the
in Buddhism is not the absolute principle, aloof one-sided and simple emptiness, and it is identical
from this world, but the truth belonging to this with the excellent being which is the being of
world ( aandi��hika : D. II, 93), and seen in pa�iccg.·. . nO!l·.b�i.rl�. _or the absolure being standing above
aamuppiida itself (M. I, 1 90). It is of interest the one-sided and simple being. Nagarjuna called
that such a character as that of dharma was called
such a concept " the Middle Way " (madhyama
" suchness " (tathata) later on.
pratipad, ibid. 24. . 18), which we may define as
2. Emptiness (8unyata) and the abeolute : After the absolute absolute. ·
the Buddha's parinibbana, Buddhists made efforts
3; From the absolute to the relative : After the
to systematise th� dharma. The . Sarvastivii.dins
question
of the absolute was settled as above,
looked upon it as substantial and as real through
the
next
consideration
was devoted to its system
the three ages, past, present, and future. Against
atisation,
and
then
to
expressing
it in positive and
that view the Mahasaiighikas, and the Sautrantikas
affirmative
words.
Meanwhile,
as
the " absolute "
who separated from the Sarviistivii.dins, raised an
objection that dharma is real only in the present. was raised higher, the various " relatives " in
Their tributary schools asserted that even in the this world also rose. In consequence, it became an ·
present dharma is of nominal reality only, a.nd important problem how to explain the relative
that. its true character is emptiness. But this world, coming back to the relative from the
theory is the theory of non-being set up against absolute.
the theory of being, a.nd so the Mahayana. school
As the typica.l school that made efforts to solve
directed its criticism against this doctrine, saying this problem we may give the Vijiianavada or
that it was the theory of analytical emptiness and Yogacii.ra. That school established three types of
of simple emptiness, and hence nihilism. Mahayana . concept; One is the concept of relative and depen
Buddhists insisted on general and absolute dent existence (paratantra-lak�atza), another is
the concept of the daily world, the unenlightened
emptiness.
.
aking the
Originally, the word sunna, klnya (empt.y} relative world, brought about by mist
.
above
existence
for
the
eternal
entity
(parikalpita· signifies that there is no absolute being, unchangelak?atuJ),
and
the
third
is
the
concept
of
the
complete
able �nd eternal, and that aU things, correlating
mutually, appear and diSappea.r under the law of and perfect reality, the true absolute that appears
causation. Accordingly, the . conduct of sunyatd. when we look straight at relative and dependent
. was considered as reh\tivism, -and sometimes as . a existence, sweeping off outillusion and our adherence
kind of nihilism by outsiders . . But : Mahayana . ·· to the daily world (parini�panna-lak�atta). Each- .
· · neither the
Buddhists, criticising not only . the thought , of of these concepts was regarded as
· . being: in . . Sarviistivii.da . bitt also the thought:· of . : thing itself nor something apart .
non-being, in Mahasangllika · and ·· in Sautrii.D:tika
In the next place, as for the Ta-ch'eng-ch'i-hsin- . ··
doctrines, . established the concept of true · and · lun (*�:Ag-ffl� : Discourse on the Awakening
absolute · emptiness (paraniartha-Aunyata) which of Faith in the Mahayana), it called the absolute of
transcends both being and non-being. Thus the equality " the soul as suchness" ( ,r_,(it:WJ hsin- chen -ju)
concept of emptiness (Aunyata) in Mahii.yana does and the relative of difference " the soul as birth
not stop at relativism, much less at nihilism, · and death '' ( ,r_,�� hsin-sheng-mieh). The latter
but reveals the absolute positively.
,was born of ignorance (avidyii), but if . the · ·
Nagii.rjuna (about 150-250 A.O.) is the . most former stood against the latter, it would be the
outstanding exponent of the concept of • • emptiness ''. relative absolute, not the true absolute, nor
Taking over the terms : Emptiness is also emptiness the absolute of equality. So we should regard
(Aunyata-Aunyataf · in the Prajnaparamita-Bi1tra, the two as mutually identical. The Oh'i-hsin-lun
he treated both Aunyata (non-being or emptiness)
(:AgmMU ) says that the former is to the latter
and its opposite a-6unyatd (being or non-emptiness) as water is to the wave. When the absolute absolute
or suchness (tathata) is confronted with the relative, ·
as 8unyata, .and advocated the absolute sunyata
which transcends both sunyata and a-Bilnyata it i3 expressed in words, e.g., eternal, permanent,
(Madhyamaka-Mrika, 1 3. 8 : ltf.aMpra.inapiirainitd pura, absolute (tathata within. words), but originally
tathatd is the absolute absolute that transcends
saatra, xxxi). He emphasised that it is through
such Bilnyatd that we ca.n realise the absolute even the wo:.-d .. tathata or the absolute , (tathatii
world (nirvatuJ), the absolute truth (dharmata), outside of words). If we dare express it in words
a.n.d the reality . beneath all thitigs . (tattvasya we have no other words in .which to expreSs it
la�atwm : Madhyamaka-kiirika, 1 8, 7, 9). Needless except to say, " All things are equally tathatii. or
to say, the absolute realised through such 8unyatd the absolure".
is not the entity premised against the relative in
As for enlightenment (Jl; chiao ), three types ·
this world. He said, " There is no difference between of enlightenment are mentioned. One is the absolute
the absolute and the relative." (ibid. 25. 19). enlightenment a priori ('t;i'i; pen-chiao), a-nother is
Elsewhere he has said that the abs�lute is neither the relative enlightenment a posteriori ("Miff;
being nor non-being; as it stands above the relative ahih-chiao), and the third .is non-enlightenment
relation between being and non-being (ibid. 25. 1 0).
(�ft pu-chiao). The three are contrasting with
Later on, such a character as . the absolute was one another, but because thore is enlighten�
called " the true non-being or emptiness, and the ment a pri{)ri, there is non-enlightenment, and
excellent being". The meaning of that saying is because there is non-enligl}.tenment, we can apeak
of enlightenment a posteriori, so each of the three
that the true non-being or emptiness is the
should be regarded as mutually identical.
1 emptiness (8unyata) of non-emptiness (a-8unyata)
•
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Hua-yen's (*/1) philosophy adopted the
concept of the Oh'i-hsin-l�tn (�{gmfe), besides the
concept of the Avata"!!saka-sutra. According
to that philosophy, the relative world of difference
(:$�� shih-fa-chieh) and the absolute world of
equality (J!i*� li-fa-chieh) are mutually identical
and become one world (J!$�!JtE7*� li-shih-wu
ugai-fa-chieh). Here, we should not regard the
various relatives as things which emanate from
t.he one absolute or as things which possess the
absolute in portions. The world is a manifestation
of the absolute nature which each of all things
has originally ( t£� hsing-chih) , and so for ono
speck of dust, that one speck is nothing but the
absolut.e and the whole universe. Thus, it may be
said that the world is · the realm in which each
phenomenon is freely and infinitely related to and
identical with all other phenomen£1 c•*��i*�
shih-shih-wu-ugai-fa-chieh). Mter ali, the daily
world of illusion results from our covering the
world with the cloud of avidya, spiritual ignorance,
and we remove that cloud, each of all things in
the relative world instantly becomes a manifes
tation of the absolute. ·

if

The Tien-tai (�� ) philosophy insists that
there is originally the absolute in the relatives as
they are, and there are originally the relatives in
the absolute as it is. Here, relativity of the relative
is not made absolute or affirmed bv the absolute,
but remains alive as that. which is to be denied by
t-he absolute, and yet we seE:� the absolute not
apart from the relative. Contrariwise, the absolute
remains alive as the absolute, and yet it holds
- relativity in itself� For instance, Hell remains
Hell, and �-et originally - holds the virtue of the
Buddha in itself (t£� hsing-shan). Contrariwise,
the Buddha remains as the Buddha, and yet
originally holds the vice of Hell (t£� hsing-e).
Mter all, the relative and the absolute are opposed
to each other, deny each other, and yet are mutually
identicac ·

·

· --

T'ien-t'ai-ta-shih Chih-i (��:ktfli1fiD{ : 53 8-59 7
A.C.) speaks of the two ab§olutes : the relative
absolute (;filf�frp siang-tai-miao) and the absolute
absolute (*B%'� tsiieh-tai-miao) in the Fa-huq
hsuan-i · 7*�1;�- The relative absolute is the
absolute (tp miao) established by means of
denying (�ft fei-li) tho relative (Ji tsu), and
the abSOliite absolute is t e a so ute es a hs
hed by mea-ns ·of opening and envdlopin·g (�ff kai
hui) the relative. So, the latter is the absolute that
transcends the relative relation between the
relative and the absolute. But we should pay
attention to the fact that Chih-i ('if�) does
not give up the relative absolute-that is to say,
he is looking at the absolute at the very place
where the relatives are denied as relative. Judging
from this standpoint, we may say that his philo
sophy is relativism and yet absolutism, while the
Hua-yen (�!i) philosophy is inclined to absolu
tism. The two disputed- each ot.her, exerting
influence on each other.

The Shingon ((it§) philosophy may be
considered as having positively applied the
absolutism of Hua-yen's (�J() pqilosophy , to.,.
the daily world. Kiikai (�w. 774-83 5 A.C.)
absorbing Hua-yen's philosophy, established Shingon
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philosophy. The Tendai (j( -EJ-) philosophy in
Japan, after Saicho
(:lti, 767-822 A. C. ),
adopted Esoteric Buddhism in order to illuminate
Shingon philosophy, and, in consequence, that
philosophy was inclined to the absolutism which
affirms the daily world as it is. In it, the thought of
enlightenment a priori of the Oh'i-hsin-lun (�ffl�}the thought of Hua.-yen's philosophy, and the
thought of Zen (�) philosophy are united
together.

·

In trying conclusions ,.!t�. others, the Tendai
philosophers, taking their stand on the relative
absolute, insisted that only their philosophy was
true and absolute, and denied other schools. But
as a view of the world, taking their stand on t.he
absolute absolute they affirmed all as absolute
and, moreover, stated that th13 . daily relative
world is just the absolute, a moment is just eternity,
and the ordinary man is just Buddha. Before long
their philosophy became endangered by corruption.

It was the new Buddhist sects of the Kamakura
period (ft:k) that arose from criticism against
such a. tendency in the Japanese Tendai philosophy.
New Buddhism in the Kamakura period to_ok up
the relative absolute, and made it its base
some
way. For instance, the Buddha was described by
Honen (7*$ - l l l3-l2 1 2 . A.C. ) as the Absolute
· who helps us into the Pure Land, the opposite side,
and · we are described as the vilest sinners.
Dogen, (ji)G, 1200-1 253 A.C.) directed criticism
against the theory �f the . _s_ame o between the
Buddha and the ordmary man or. Qetween training .
and enlightenment, and he �ims�!�,insisted on the .
ordinary man's training. Nichiren. ( 1:3 ]1. 12221282 A.C.) advocated the eternal · Buddha as
the transcendent one, and discriminated the
Buddha's law from the king' a _. or worldly law; insisting on the absoluteness of the Buddha's ·
law.

in

zi �
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It m�J.y be thQught tva� toward the_ arisil!g ,of
new Buddhism · in the Kamakura period, . the
phases of degeneracy from the epd of the Heian
(lf�) period to the · Kamakura (ti) period
were helpful. It · is needless to say that the actual
phases of those days, filled with transient and
vicious matters, could not by any possibility be
affirmed as absolute. But we must not forget that
they were originally grounded on the view of the ·
a solute absolute--e.g., tne sameness between th�
Buddha and the ordinary man-though they . .
actu!'J.lly insisted on the rel11tive absolute. As for
the eternal Buddha, he is originally different
from God, the absolute one such as is seen in
Christianity. We can grasp the difference through
the medium of the doctrine of Shinra.n (mJt.
1 1 7 3-1262 A. C. ) on the two bodies of the Buddha,
the body as the absolute absolute and the body as
the relative absolute. On the Pure Land, the same
doctrine as above was advanced.
'
New Buddhism in the Kamakura period, being
grounded on the absolute absolute, took up the
relative absolute that is preserved in the former,
and founded its practice on the latter. Dagen
encouraged people to practise training, saying
that as training and enlightenment are identical,
there is enlightenment when there is training.
Nichiren, standing on the rE:�lative absolute of
_ _

_
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surrounding phenomenal world to this source
which he is able thereby to discern and define
little by.]lttle.

the absolute absolute, confronted himself against
the daily world.
IV. Comparison -between Buddhism and Western
Philosophy on the view of the Absolute. It was

Then, by means of a reverse process of thought,
he. reconstructs the entire world system by a
deductive way of reasoning from the Absolute
known to him as said before. This Absolute will be,
e.g., the Supreme Good for PJato, G�d for Descartes,
the Brahman:atman for the UpaniShads, Tao for
Lao-tse. The determination of the Absolute is,
therefore, of primary importance in the study and
understanding of any system of philosophy. This
is particularly so in the case of Buddhism, which
has for a long time baffled Western scholars precisely
because they failed to discover the principle on
which Buddhism is based, anq. for which reason
they described Buddhism as a nihilistic, an atheistic
system,- &c.

Kita.ro Nishida ( 1 870-1945 A.C.) in Japan that
made a unique systematisation of J:>hilosophy, by
uniting Buddhism with western philosophy. The
absolute in him was expressed in the word " Basho
(�ffl', topos, place)". " Basho " (place) itself is
non-being, in which a beings exist. Thou�h non·
being, it is not non-bemg as opposed to bemg, but
" the absolute nothing " that is " absolutely
contradictory self-identity " between being and
non-being, the one and the many, the absolute a�d
the relative, &c. Western philosophy may be sard
to have advanced from the philosophy of being to
the philosophy of non-being or nothing, through
him.

�

·

Let us examine the b!lsic doctrine of Buddhism,
the Four Noble Truths, the exposition of which is
a pertinent example of inductive logic : ( 1 ) Every
thing is sorrow : life, old age, illness, death, &c.,
are sorrow-fraught. It is the starting poirit, based
on every-day experience. (2) The origin of sorrow is
greed, greed to -b e reborn, to know new existences
�
wher!'l one wiJl have to · pass through reneweu
Hegel (1770-1831 A.C.) diale�tica!ly unified
sorrow again . .Here we find the search for the
the · absolute and the relative, negation and affircause of the given · fact, which cause could have
mation, being and rion-being, &c;, but he regar ?d
taken the place of the Absolute, if Buddhism had
the world as the self-development· of Idea or Spmt,
been . a purely speculative and objective doctrine, · ·
the absolute, and said t.hat the absolute is a contiand not an active orie, aiming at the well-being of . .
nuous · substance, whfch is · to submerge ' into . the · · people. (3) The cessation of sorrow is effected by
simply . self-idEmtical absolute. It · was Nishida' s · the cessation of its cause, that is, of greed, and ·
philosophy that criticised Hegelian· · philosophy . · its triple offspring : lust, hate · an delusion. By
through : the mediUI_D of Buddhism, and established - ' cho osing 'the contrary of the established cause, the
" the absolute dialectics " ,- the philosophy of.< the
Buddha at the same time defined the Absolute in
. absolute nothing that is continuity of non-continuity
his doctrine, which is, as we see, expressed right
and contradictory self-identity. Nishida's philosophy
from the beginning in a negative form : the absence
was influenced mainly by the view of emptiness
or the cessation of lust, hate and delusion. ( 4) The
(.m:nyata) in Mahayana Buddhism, �� _direct�y way_ thaL leads_ to _the cessation of - sorrow is of- - ·
-o-y-the-zen (�r tlioughr through Daisetsu Suz1,1Ki.
interest only to those concerned with soteriology.
Hajime Tanabe inh.erited Nishida's philosophy,
In short, it is an inductive dialectic with a practical
but he concentrated his thinking on how to come
view which we may overlook for the present
back to the relative from the absolute nothing.
purpose.
The concept that God is non-being -or riothing
occurred in western philosophy a long , while ag? •
but is analogous to the view of the absolute m
Vedanta philosophy-that is; non,being .or nothing
in that case means being or thing not subject to
any limitation. · The existence of God as the
absolute is premised to the very ·end.

?

?

_

Besides, we should pay attention to the growth
of existentialism through the nihilism of Nietzsche
( 1 844- 1 900). In that philosophy, God, the absolute,
died out and the actual world, the relative, has
taken his place. Accordingly, we can say that
nihilism or existentialism is coming towards the
origillal point of Buddhism. Nietzsche predicted
even that " the second Buddhism " was about to
visit Europe. But whereto does existentialism go
from that intersection ?-that is the question.
.

_

the
The
Absolute is defined as that which is not conditioned
by anything else and which is not other than
self-dependent. It is for this reason that the Absolute
forms the basis for every system of philosophy . .

Th,e · same q.ialectic is found in a very ancient
sutta ( Udana, VIII, 3) where the Buddha expresses
himself as follows : " There is, 0 monks, a non
born, a non-arisen, a non-made, a non-compound, '
for if there were no non-born, no non-arisen, no
non-msde, no non-compour.d, then no escape
would be known from what is born, what has
·
arisen, whet is made, what is composed " . Here,
· in fact, we find .the justmcation fer the tz·ansit
from the second to the third Noble Truth which
r&sts on an act of faith which is, strangely enough,
analogous to the well-known " gamble " of PascaJ.l
Further, the final term quoted here, the " non
composed " (asankhata), serves all along in the
history of Buddhism in India to express the concept
of the Absolute : asankhata is that which is not
made of component parts. Let us note that this is
a negative term; a negation of the characteristic
properties of the given fact.

By means of inductive . inference the thinker
raises himself from certain given aspects of the

This negative aspect we shall find again in almost
. all the passages where this Absolute is mentioned,

YosHm6
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unconditioned.

1 The gamble of life rests on the prospects of
eternal salvation. · (Translator-Editor).

a
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·
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for it is emphasised that it has no relation to this
world of sorrow or to future lives, neither to good
nor to evil, neither to matter nor to mind, no
relation to any of the stages of concentration.
And yet, it is not nothingness, as people have
believed sometimes. In an old sutta it has been
defined as the safe refuge, the island, the other
shore, the place where finally has been reached
the shelter from sorrow and the vicissitudes of
this world. In the suttas only one Absolute is
mentioned, namely Nibbana, the cessation of
sorrow. It transcends the world with which it has
no relation and of which it is a direct negation.
In opposition to the world it is permanent, it has no
birth, neither change nor ending.
Other than the Theravadins and the Vatsiputriyas
who have · always acccp�ed only one Absolute,
Nibbana, the other early sects have multiplied
the asankhata of which they give occasional lists of
three to nine items.
First of all, they divided Nibbana into prati
sankhyiinirodha and apratismikhyanirodha. The first
which is obviously identical - with Nibbana, is
defined as the suppression of the roots of past and
present evil. The second is the suppression of the
roots of evil which would arise in the future, but
for the non-existence of those conditions which
.
otherwis'e would have given rise to them.
The third Absolute is space, the void and infinite
space in which material objects move. This is
not surprising, for, at the bottom of the Buddhist
concept of Nibbii.na, and as a matter of fact more
generally of the concept of the Absolute, is found
the concept of space. Here we are dealing, not
with stellar space, with the help of which we arrive
at the concept of nothingness and which causes
fear, . but with space which as light inspires joy,
confidence and calm. As such it has truly haunted
the minds of Buddhist thinkers. This - explains
among other things why the Theravadins, in
rejecting a plurality of Absolutes, find support in
this unique argument, that if there were · various
Absolutes, various Nibbiinas, there would b e
between them a demarcating limit, one here snd
t.he other there, &c.
Apart from these three Absolutes accepted
e .g., by the Sarviistivadins, one encounters . the
pa?iccasamuppiida or rather the essence thereof,
i.e., · the law by which all beings are chained to
the wheel of continued and repeated existence, a
law which is inexorable fo:;: everyone except for
the Buddha and his arahants.
This law which binds all life has all the charac·
teristics of a law in physics as known by modern
science. Moreover, the same word dhamma indicates
both a law proclaimed by a sovereign and a law
which governs nature, such as the universal laws
of impermanence, of origination and cessation.
It is important. to note that certain ancient
schools of Buddhist thought have recognised the
absolute character of the tmiversal laws to which
all beings are subject. Then, side by side with the
Jaw of dependence, the law of deliverance preached
by the Buddha is also admitted to the l ist o f
a.smi1rhata.
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The argument in support of the absolut� character
of the Law of Dependent Origination rests on a
sutta where it is said : " Whether a Tathagatha
arises, or whether a Tathiigatha does not arise,
this is a certain fact, this is the constant nature,
this is the fixed order, this is a condition of every·
thing. . . . Thus, o mon�s, this reality, this
non;dissemblanca, this non-variance, this universal
conditioning is. called the paticc.asarnuppada "
(S. II, 25).
Therefore, because this law is stable, permanent,
unchangeable and always the same, this great
law of the pa�icca-sa-muppada is considered absolute.
Relying on the same sutta, it was further. accepted
that this st.ability of conditionality (dhammae{thitata)
or better still, its reality (tathata) are asankhata.
This amounted to the recognition of the absolute
ness of essences and led on to that type of idealism
which so strongly influenced the metaphysical
teaching of Mahayana.
Apart from these Absolutes, the importance of
which is too irrelevant to discuss further, we find
other elements in the lists which have been derived
from ethical aspects of the Euddhist doctrine,
such as the Four Noble Truths, the four successive
stages of Deliverance, the two higher degrees of
meditation� &c.
One might ask why orie does n ot encounter the
time element in this list of absolutes side by side
with space.
The principal reason is that., ancient Buddhism ,
did not have as we haye it, a concept of time as
an entity. The word " time
(kala) is practically
absent from its vnst literature. On the contrary,
thinkers are frequently speculating on past, present
and future, however, not as on things in themselves,
but as ordinary aspects of existence, analogous to .
concepts of far and near, large and smiill, subtle ·
and gross.
·

-

"

Yet, presumably under the influence of non
Buddhist sects which recognised the absoluteness
of time as well as that of space, certain schools
began to consider time as a thing in itself, permanent
and hence absolute and distinct from beings. They
built up this notion on the same plan as empty
space, which is shown by the illustrations used :
beings are in tirrie, as men in a house, leaving the
room of the past 'to enter that of the present and
finally that of the future, The concept of absolute
time is even more abstract than that of absolute
space and, in fact, neither of them makes an appear
ance in Western philosophy until Newton. It is
entirely to the credit of ancient Indiar. thought,
both Buddhist and non-Buddhist, to have developed
these two concepts and discussed and analysed
them with clarity.
A eoncept which seems akin to that of asankhata
is that of par•:nispanna which indicates a reality
complete in its sphere, and which appears also to
be associated with the concept of permanence, a
main characteristic of the Absolute. Thus, certain
schools consider sorrow as parinispanna, a quality
which they do not attribute to matter, to thought,
to , sensations, &c.
. . Others make even
material stability, impermanence, old age and
death into such complete realities. But in these
schools we see a tendency to allow greater reality

- . · · �-
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centuri�!! )ts balance on the narrow borderline
to abstractions, to universal laws than to concrete
between being and non-being, a basis on which it
things. This tendency we find later again in Maba·
finally can rest and refresh itself, but at the s ame
yana sects, particularly with the Mii.dhyamikas.
time he takes great care that this basis should not
It is characteristic of the doctrine of the
be loaded with pseudo-material realities, so dear
later schools that it is centralised round ontological
to the Sarvastivadins. Nevertheless, he preserves
problems, a doctrine based on the Praji'iapara·
miti.i Sidra, and more particularly on the doctrine the theory of the various . planes of reality and he
places on an intermediate plane a combination of
of the universal void according to which all beings
eight a.smikhatas, all borrowed from Hinayii.na
are devoid of, " empty " of iridividuality. This
schools, though not from the Sarvastivii.dins who
void, which is an essential characteristic of all
recognised only three. Properly speaking, tho
reality, culminated in becoming a fundamental
various schools of ancient Buddhism had all tho
principle and absolute.
In fact, the Mii.dhyamika system has been same conception about the Absolute, namely,
that which is thought of according to the concept
developed on different planes. At its lowest level,
cf empty space, luminous and infinite·. And all
we find the doctrine of ancient Buddhism, called
Hinayii.na, i.e., the Small Vehicle, for it is considered · ideas, which have been fonned thereafter, are
ultimately branches of this fundamental concept.
to be an inferior means of progress towarda deliAs it would be difficult to support oneself by such
verance, which the Buddha was good enough to
an ethereal and enigmatic Absolute, speculations
teach to men ·with lesser developed minds. Above
thereon were little by little charged with reality,
that is found another plane, where that which in
substantiality and hence with impurity. And so,
Hinayii.na is shown as the Absolute and the relative,
from time to time one comes across attempts of
Nibbana a.nd Sarpsii.ra respectively, is pointed
expurgation of the idea of the Absolute in Buddhism,
out as sheer fancy, and where a new Absolute is
of which attempts the most_ important . and the
installed, transcending all, and which is called
most successful was the one of Nagarjuna .
the " essence of reality " (bhuta-tathati.i). 'l his also
This concept of the Absolute, however, does not
disappears on the still higher third plane, leaving
wholly rest on purely metaphysical · speculations,
room only to the universal void (sunyati.i).
but is to a large extent determined by speculations
In this we can clearly recognise the idea of empty
9f a mystical order. As a matter of fact the practical ·
and infinite space. The �ntire learned philosophy of
Nagli.rjuna, the founder 'o f the Madhyamika school,
a�arch of deliverance, and hence of the Absolute, ·
is based in Buddhism on a set of methods which
has no other · object in view than to clear this
are . designed to concentrate and subsequently to
fundamental concept in Buddhism : the Absolute
purify and empty the mind of every content. The
conceived in the framework of empty space.
first series of meditations frees the mind in succes
On the other hand; the thinkers of Mahayana.;
and a.boye · all Nagarjuna, clearly saw the close . aion of. reasoning, of investigation, of joy, o f
satisfaction, and leads on to perfect equanimity.
relationship which existed i n Buddhism 'between
The second seri�s asks the obs�rver (meditator)
th� problem: ?f the Abs�lute and tho proble� of
.
.
first to �x h�s mmd on t�e infintty of spac? , then
existence, which the earher masters do not appear
on the infinity of consCiousness, on not�mgness
to have been quite aware of. /fhey endeavoured,
therefore, to define their Absolute in a sensa which___ _!!.!!_<!_ jinally_ on_ the absence of both-perceptwn and
non -perception. In . these last . four concentrations .
- is ·tr�cendeii�ar bot� -in respect of b ;u;,g and of
we find clearly agam the concept of empty apace.
·
non -bemg. Thts eJqJlams then the persistence , in
By thu� emptyin� the mind of ev�ry c�n�ent, �ne
their trend of �bought, o f the concept of empty
.
�akes �t necessar�y free from all . tmpuntwsiwhtch
space, for nothing could gtve
a better idea of what
hmder tt, and whwh hold the bemg bound to the
may be found on the boundary between being and
cycle of continued existence and sorrow, by means
non-being.
of their grip on one's psychic life.
The other great school of Mahayana, the later
.
This explaine, therefore, why this fundamental
school of the Yogacaras, allows a much greater
Absolute in Buddhism which is always identified ·
place to the Hinayii.na. system. Hero seems to be
with supreme deliverance, is always thQught of
establishoo a. final synthesis between the thesis of
as empty, on the border of being and non-being.
Hinayiina and the antithesis as represented by the
do?trin� of Nii.garjuna.. Not o�y . does Ase.n ga . B �t, let us note well, it i� an attractive void, ·
brtght as the sky on a cle�r aay, seen from a lofty
bmld his system on the vast philosophical foun·
peak. This also explains why it is difficult to underdation
of
the
Sarvastivadins,
which
he
expounds
·
stand, not only for Westerners, but also for Easter
throughout apart from some minor modificatiom,
nerr. Yet it has influenced even non-Buddhists, it
but .he further completes it on a higher plan:e by an
has been the main reproach .laid at the door of'
Absolute . which is more refreshing to the human
Sankara, although he was one of the greatest
mind than the all too subtle void. This Absolute
I�dian oppo��nt� to Buddhism, by some of his
is �he recep�acle of con�ciousnes� (alayavij7"'iana),
Hindu co-rehgwmsts. In the West, Hegel too has
a kmd of untVersal conac10usness m which (to use
shown, though starting from diffierent grounds,
a comparison from one of his treatises) beings
that pure being, being emptied of all limitations,
all of a spiritual nature, play· about as materiai
objects in space. Once more we find here the
�o which thinkers li�e to coQipare the Absolute,
_
ts but the reverse stde of nothmgness.
We have
concept of empty space.
.
doubtless to see in this ingenious discovery the
With his choice of idealism, Asa.Dga. has, therefore,
moat important contribution of Buddhism to
effected a synthesis between ·the extreme realism
of the Sarvii.stivadins and the giddying heights of - ·universal metaphysics.
the " void " of the Me.dhyamikas. He offers to the
ANDRE BA:REAU.
mind, tired in ita effort to keep for two or three
(translated)
·

·

·

·
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ABSOLUTION, in so far as it is connected with
the idea of forgiveness of sin, has no place in
Buddhism, as each one is ultimately responsible for
his moral actions -only to himself. The idea of sin
is, therefore, foreign to Buddhism. An action may
have an unwholesome effect (akusalavipiika), but
there is no offence apart from the transgression of
tho laws of nature, which will vindicate themselves
by an unwholesome reaction, such as indigestion
as a result of eating unripe fruit.
Life in society, however, ·is so interrelated that
it is practically impossible to perform any action
which will not affect somebody else to some degree
at least. Thus, while an evil thought works out its
undesirable consequences, it is the sower who will
reap the fruits ; and unless by counteractive karma
(upapitaka kamma) he prevents those seeds from
germinating, the unwholesome effect will be
experienced in due course. That this experience
might be shared by other individuals living in
close contact, physical or mental, forms an actual
part of that other individual's process of karma.
Even so, there is room for restoration of proper
relationship which wou!d require admission of the
wrong deed. A wrong deed is not a sin in the
meaning of offence, but a failure to succeed
(apariidha) in doing the correct thing. In so far as
this failure has upset the balance or smooth working
of the entire process, one might crave · for the
· indulgence of those affected thereby.
Among Buddhist monks this is done in a most
general way : " Please, endure all my shortcomings
(aabba'f!l- apariidha'f!l- khamatha me bhante) ", is the
confession ; whereupon he will be asked : " Do you
see where you failed ? " And, on his admission, he
will be told not to do it again.
This applies only to transgressions of the rules of
monastic discipline, and hence evil thoughts do not
form part of this_confession and absolution, another
indication that moral failures are as much an
individual's property as his acquired virtue.
H. G.

A.

v.

Z.

ABSORPTION, Mental-(jhiina, dhyiina), a medi
tation exercise of concentrating the mind upon a
single thought. Mental absorption is attain0d when
the consciousness of the separate subject altogether
disappears and only objective awareuess of con"
centration-thought-remains. It has an important
place in Theravada Buddhism where the various
spheres · of celestial rebirth correspond to the
attainments of mental absorption (jhiina q.v.).
In Mahayana Buddhism the scope of meditation
has been much enlarged, and the perfection thereof
(dhyana-piiramitii) is the only way for a bodhisattva.
Thus, meditation has outgrown in importance both
morality (aila)o�and knowledge (prajnii) , till it has
become · the most essential part of the entire
teaching of Zen.
ABSTINENCE

is the basis of Buddhist morality
an(l exists in the deliberate abstentioh' (viratl)
from wrong speech, wrong bodily action and wrong
livelihood. The abstention is not a simple non-

ABTAI-KHAN

occurrence of these evil things, but a mental
disposition of detachment (vi-rati) preventing the
evil from arising. See further under SILA.

ABTAI-KHAN {1 534-86), one of the chief princes
of north Mongolia and a descendant of Chinggis
kh&.n in the 1 8th generation.
The Yellow Faith which spread in Tibet had
considerable influence on Mongolia in the 1 6th
century. Altan-khan, of the Ttimed tribe in south
:Mongolia, accepted and propagated the Yellow
Faith. In 1577 he invited to Koko-khoto the Dalai
Lama, the head of the Yellow Faith of Tibet. On
hearing this, Abtai-khan went to Koko-khoto and
was received by the ,Dalai Lama whose name was
bSod-nams rgya-mtsho. He accepted the Yellow
Faith and expressed his wish to spread Buddhism
in north Mongolia. He presented the Dalai Lama
with lJ. felt tent covered with sables, a thousand
horses, various objects, and 10,000 skins, including
sables.
The Dalai Lama greatly approved of Abtai
khan's plans to spread Buddhism and gave him
the title of Vacirai-sayin-khan, as well as holy
images, and endorsed his plans to build monasteries.
In 1585 Abtai-khan built the monastery of Erdeni
ju on the site of the ancient Mongol capital Khorin
balgasun (Karakorum) on the banks of the Orkhon
river, invited Buddhist monks, and thus caused the
Yellow Faith to spread. Erdeni-jii was the fust
Buddhist monastery · in Mongolia. Later, Abtai- ·
khan paid a visit to Lhasa end ·was received by
the Dalai Lama.
On his retilln to Mongolia he established philo
sophic schools and greatly fostered Buddhism.
Abtai-khan made Buddhism the national religion ·
and persecuted shamanism. The stone foundation
of his felt tent is still preservsd in Erdeni-jii.
Many legends about him are still current among
11-fongols. -T.ne a(£ouiit given below is orie of them.- . . - When Abtai-khan visited Lhasa, he requested
the Dalai Lama to give him an image of a protecting
deity; Said the Dalai Lama, " Take from among
these images one which you like best ;,. Abtai
khan had a look at the many images in meditative
postura holding cups with amrta, flowers and
drinking cups, but none attracted his attention.
He then noticed in a corner of the temple the
ime.ge of Mahakala with open mouth, showing his
teeth, six·armed, holding a battle axe, a sword and
other weapons, and wearii.tg a tiger skin. He was
greatly struck by the fie�ce appearance of this .
deity and took the image to Mongolia. On his way,
he dismounted from his ho•se on a. pass called
Ubashiyin dabaga. He placed the image on the
ground, but it stuck to a stone and could not be
torn off. Abtai-khan became angry and exclaimed ,
" Let the bottom remain, the chest we shall take
away " . He then cut the image into two at the
waist and took the upper part to Mongolia. The
lower part was left at Erdeni-ju. After that the
Ubashi·yin dabaga was renamed " Burkhan
:piigsetii-yin dabaga {The Pass of the Image's
Bottom) ".
G. N. RoERI6H.
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ABUD�ABODHAKA-(NAMA-) PRAKARA:tfA, a ABUSIVE LANGUA GE (abhisajiani vaca) is a
Sanskrit text preserved in its Tibetan translation, form of harsh speech (pharWJii vaca). This last term
the Ma-rtoqs-pa rtoqs-par-byed-pa shes-bya-baly,i is explained., by the Buddha to Cunda : " Whatever
ro._b-tu-byed-pa, in the :Mdo-J.lgrel section of the· · apeech- ·ia"r6ugh, cutting, bitter, abusive, provoking
Tibetan Tengyur. Ita author was Klu-sgrub math and conducive to dissension, is called harah
CNagarjuna). Ananda (or Jayananda) and the language " � · V, 265). A.Tld this harsh language
Lotsaba. Grags-�byor ses-rab (Kirtibhiitiprajii.a) in turn is classed a�ong the fourfold defilement
translated this work into Tibetan (Cordier, Ill, by speech, elsewhere called " un-ariyan " modes
of speech (D. III, 232). It is, thus, the very opposite
294 ; Tohoku, 3838).
of the speech of the Tathagata, who was " gentle
ABURAYAMA, MOUNT ( 'lli! tll ), the name of the in his words which were pleasant to the ear, amiable,
bill to the ·south of Fukuoka city, Kyiishu, Japan. heart-stirrring, polite, agreeable and charming to
the masses " (D. I, 4).
Aburayama, li�erally, means the " :Mountain of
As an exampla of abusive language may be given
Oi.l �·. There are two traditions concerning the
the
remark made by the brahman Amba.Hha,
or1gm of this name. One is as follows : In the
perio� of t.he emperor Shomu ( M� 701-756 A.C.) taking offence at a number of Sakiyas who, in their
the pious and powerful Buddhist king of ancient own hall amusing themselves, failed to pay respect
�apa�, Shoga ( �� ) , established seven temples and offer a seat to him. He complained to the
Buddha and caHed the Sakiya.s a '' rough and
m th1s area (Ido District of Fukuoka Prefecture),
and he ordered artisans to stay on this mountain to rup�, breed ", " mere menials" (D. III, 90-91).
him that it was
make ?esamum oil for the use of these temples. The But' 'the Buddha pointed out to by
such a trifle.
abused
feel
to
him
of
not
worthy
other tradition tells us that ShOga himself stayed
in this text
abhisajjati
word
the
of
The
meaning
there and himself made the lamp oil for the use of
Buddhaghosa
Yet
context.
the
from
enough
is
clear
�he . �ve imperial temples (chokuganji �/§l�),
found it necessary to provide · some compromise
m this prefecture, namely, Ikazuchizan Ryojuji
under
( lf tlJ!I��), Ikkizan Igij i (-jlt tlJ���), Somei explanation " to hang on to (such a trifle)laggati :
(lcodha-vasena
"
anger
of
influence
the
.zan .Ryojuj i (�!f=tlltl�� ), Koraij i (�JI;ij; ),
DA. I, 257), following the derivation abhi + eafi,j<
SeburiZan To-monji ('W�tll:lRr� � ) .
a!:JMsanga : adhering to ; although in· the Khagga
· This mountain is divided into two· parts : west visatJ-a Butta the word abhisajjana is prec.eded
and east Aburayama. On west Aburaya.ma stands · immediately by vaciibhilapa : ' objectionaple speech
the T�mpukuji (�i!ili! �) temple. On east . Abura; and. abusive language' (Sn. 49).
yama IS the temple known as Sempukuji (�1i� ).
The former .had ·360 branch temples and the priests
H. G. A. v. Z .
of these te�pl�s �r?cted a shri.ne for Ryiiju Gongen
(fi{M_p, NagarJuna seen a.s a Shinto · gQd)
. who was their.guardian. Thus the temple flourished
for o. lo�g time, but later the resident priests ABYAKATA, less frequent apelling of AVYAKATA
fought With the monk soldiers of the Tomonji (q.v.), the unexplained, unanswered, tmdeclared,
- temple,,_ each-group -destroying-the temple of the :- · undecided,- indeterminate; undefined, with -special
reference to karmic action which is not determined
· other till at la.st both temples ceased to exist.
. At present, only the Ryiiju Gongen shrine remain8 as regards, . its effect (vipiika), which . is neither
wholesome (kusala), nor unwholesome (akusala),
at the foot. of Mount Aburayama. .
and therefore neutral or a-moral. Also certain
The sempukuji temple was built by Heiden questions, whether the world is eternal or not
Jikin (.!fiE�:!!:] ) of the ShOdenji (7¥:��) eternal, whether the Tathagata exists after death
tempi?, Haka�a, Kyiish�. The main obje!l.t ·in the or not, &c., were left une.nswered (abyiikata) by
w:or�h1p of thiS �eJ?lple IS the image of Aryavalo- · the
B Uddha, because they were not connected
ki tesvara bodhiSattva made by Gyogi (IT£ with the
goal of a. life of renunciation (M. I, 431).
668-749). This temple is also said to have had
See
also
AGNOSTICISM.
3 60 . branch temples under it. But these gradually
H. G: A. v. Z.
declmed and came to ruin. tn 1694 Taisan Enjun
(*JIIl§Jlif!J) . of ShOdenji temple built . a new
temple t�ere, . a�d na:ned it ShOkakuji (.IE��)
and enshrined m 1t the rmage of Aryava.lokitesvara ACALA ( 1 ) , name of a future Buddha. The circum
which led to the prediction regarding his
bodhisattva.. Later, this temple was selected as one stances
ap�earance
the world as a perfected and fully .
of �he �3 famous temples in Fukuoka ·Prefecture, enlightened iii
one are thus related in the Avadana
Kyushu. In l l 9 l A.C� ShOko (:MJ't) was appointed . S
ataka. (I, 47-53 ; AMG; XVIII, 446).
·
the head teacher of this temple where he established
Once,
when
the
Buddha
together
with
his
an acad.emic monaste!"y. It is thought that at that
. �e .this temple. probably belonged
company
of
disciples
was
residing
at
J'etavana
in
tn
to the Tendai
shu C:X:ti-*) sect. (See SMko SMnin den �J'tJ:A� Anathapil)l;iada's grove there lived in Srii.vasti two
merchants.: One be�eved in the Tirthika (ford
_or the Biography ·of SMko.)
maker) Pural)a, while the other believed · in the
Now no oil-making temple exists there, but Buddha. Thus in the course of their convarsationa
only a memorial at the foot of the Avalokitesvara the lay disciple of Piira1,1a claimed that Piirana and
temple of Higashi Aburayama :Mountain.
five other teachers were more distinguished than the
Buddha ; and the lay disciple of the Buddha held
SHUYU KANAOKA.
that his master was the more distinguished.
·

·

·

ACALA
They even wagered all their possessions in support
of their respective views. Having heard of this,
king Prasenajit ordered his ministers to mak�
inquiries. The ministers arranged for a public
debate between the two. There Pura:t:J. a's disciple
began by making an . appeal to the truth of his
faith (satyopayacana) , " I f it be true that the six
wachers such as Purana are the best in the world,
then may these flowerS, this incense and this water
present themselves to these teachers. " Even as
he uttered these words, the flowers fell on the
ground, the fire went out, and the water having
fallen on the ground dwindled · and was absorbed ·
into the ground. Thereupon, the disciple of the
Buddha made an appeal to the truth of his faith,
" If it be true that the Blessed One is foremost
among beings, then may these flowers, this incense,
and the water present themselves to the Blessed
One." Even as he spoke, his wish was fulfilled.
The multitude who saw this miracle gathered
round the Buddha who preached the sutra entitled
the Three Proclamations of Superiority, the
substance of which is th'at of all beings, whatsoever,
. the Tathagata is considered the foremost. Of all
dharinas, whether conditioned or Unconditioned,
the dharma of non"attachment (viraga-dharma) is
the foremost. Of all communities, whether it is a
sangha, ga�a, piJha, or pari�ad, the community
of disciples of the Tathagata is the foremost. Those
who have faith in the Tathagata, in the (virii.ga-)
dharma, and . in the community of disciples of
the Tathagata could expect the best results.
At the· end of this· discourse, Plira:t:J.a's disciple
in the Tathiigata, and falling at his
feet; . declared his aspiration to become a Buddha.
At this the BloosM One's faco showed a smile and,
in reply to handa's question, the Buddha.
announced that the aspirant, having acquired
Wisdom- (bodhi), would -through tlfree asallkheyya. kalpa.s become a fully enlightened one named
Acala..

· gained faith

ACALA (2), name of a samadhi, which appears in the
tenth and eighteenth chapters of the PaiicaVi7p8ati
sahasrika-prajna-paramita-siUra (Nanjio, No. 3) as
one of ita 1 08 kinds of samadhi (Sspp. 142 1 . 1 9 &
Mhvyut. 580). · It is translated into Chinese as
pu-tung (.if'IIJ), pu-pien·i (��) or pu-plen-tung
Pf�IIJ), each of which means ' immovable ',
' unchangeable '.
It symbolises the state of calmness and immobi
lity of the. practisers of this samiidhi, as a realisation
of an essential doctrine of the Prajnaparamita8Utra.
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ACALA

(3), one of the ten krodha or personifications
It is mvoked in the Siddhaikavira
Sadhana. (Sadh. 1 3 7) along with tho lcrodha 'fakki

of wrath.

raja. The Dharmasangraha (v. 1 1 ), however, while
enumerating the ten krodhas, takes Acaratarkiraja
(for Acala.takkiraja) as the name of a single krodha ;
and Edgerton (BH.S. s.v.) indicates the Aryol?:t:J.i�a
vijayii.-sadhana for the occurrence of such a name.
Nuvertheless, it may be pointed out that the
compound which occurs there could as well be
resolved to read : Acala, Ta�iraja, Niladal).<;la
and Mahabala in the east, south, west and north,
respectively (tataly,
pur-vadak��apa8cimottare�
acala?akkira}aniladar;ufamahabala}J. : SO.dh. p. 418.

.

6--:7 ) .

ACALA (4), one · of the celebrated theras who
assembled at the foundation ceremony of the
Suva:t:J.:t:J.amali cetiya (Dpv. xix, 8 ; MhvA � II, 526)�
According to the Thupava7psa (p. 73) on this
occasion Acala along with ten other theras sur
rounded thera Siddhattha who stood in front of
the full pitcher (pu��ghata) , facing the east. A
slightly different version is contained in the Sinhalese
Thupava7psaya : A:cala and the other ten theras
. are said to ha.ve stood on this spot surrounded by
'their respective following of bhikkhus (p. 85).
ACALA

(5), mentioned in the Va�satthappakiisini
(MhvA. II, p. 535) as the assista:qt to the master

builder Sirivaddhaka who worked ·on the Suvanna
mali cetiya. ·The Mahava7psa does not mention
him, but the Extended Mahava7psa refers to him as
Bhaddaka. (xxx, 26).
·

ACALA ( 1 ), Tibetan : mi-gyo-ba (immovable, stead
fast), Chin(lse : pu-tung (/FIIJ ), is the name given
to the eighth bodhisattva-bh.umi 1 or stage in
the progressive religiolli! -development of a bolllii: sattva. The Mahayana-siitralankiira . explains that
tlJ.is bli.umi is so c..lled because herein a bodhisattva
cannot be disturbed by the two ideas of cause and
absence or" cause (dvayasa7pjnavicalanad acalii ca

nirucyate, dvabhyiiJ?t sa7pjiiabhya7p avicalanat.
Nimittasa7pjiiaya
animittabhogasa7pjiiaya . ca) . '
According to the Da8abhumika-siitra, however,

this bhfuni is also called the Avivartya or Stage
without Return ; the Duraaada or Stage which is
difficult to attain ; the Kunii'i.ra or Stage · of the
Royal l>rince ; the Janma (cp. JanmanideSa. below) ;
the Parinii?Panna or Stage of Perfection ; the
Parini�?thita or Stage of Accompli!!hment ; the .
Nirmiina or Nirvana because the bodhisattva
herein · truly realliies · his vows ; the Adhi�hii.na or
Stage of Laying the Foundation and the Anabhoga
or Stage of Sp ontaneity.3
1 Dbhg. 5 ; Dlu1]1{1. 64 ; Mhvyut. 893 ; Lank. 15. . 5 ; Bbh. 353.3.
2 p. 182. Cp. Bbh. p. 23, in Avpendix to Dbhg. Tad yathil
caHi.y&IJl bhUmau piirvakii.bhisaiJlSkii.rii.pagamii.d anii.bh9gai)l
niscalavii.himargasamarii.Qha:IJl tac clttaiJl tasyaiJl bhumau
pravartate. Tasmat sii. bhiimir acalety ucyate. lJbht;.
p. 71 : . . . acalety ucyate 'saqlhii.ryatvat. Mg,}uJ.yana
Sutriilankiira' 78b' 4 : nimitta-ii.bhoga akampatvad aca.Ia
bhii.mih' qu oted by E. Obermiller in " The Doctrine of
Prajiiaparamita ", Acta Orientalia, XI, p. 56.
3 Dbhg. 71 ; cp. also ERE. II, 747�.

ACALA
The appliances (parikarma) for the attainment of
this stage are eight in nrimber, viz., sarvasattvacitta

jiuina, abhijniikri<f,ana, buddhak�etrani�patti, bud
dhasevii, d·ivyaca�u�on�patti, jina�etraparisuddhi,
mayopamavasthii,na
and
Sa'I'JWintyabhaviidana.4

ACALA
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pure, whereas they were not so in the preceding
stations. He obtains infallible knowledge of the
past, present and future. He comprehends that all
things are really undefinable and indescribable.
There can be no origination and no causation.
Thus he acquires the k�anti that is called anutpattika
dharma-k�anti. He is now exhorted by the Buddhas
and obtains the ten powers (va8ita). He can enjoy
the dhyanas that he wishes to experience. He can
obtain material objects like iovd and drink merely
by thinking of them. All his desires :1re automati
cally fulfilled. He can know everything that he
wants to know. He i.e never deprived of communion
with the Buddhas. s
T. RAJAPATIRANA.

These appliances correspond to the characteristic
qualities which, according to the Satasiihasrika
prajiiiiparamitii, a bodhisattva must acquire when
in the eighth bhiimi {no name assigned) . A bodhi
sattva in. this bhiimi can read tho thoughts of all
creatures, acquires the super-knowledge;; (abhijn.a ),
sees all the Buddha-fields, serves the Buddhas by
serving all beings, and ·obtains true insight into the
nature of the Dharmakaya or cosmic Spiritual Body.
He acquires the sovereignty of the universe and
then renounces it. He knows t.he higher and · lower
powers of all, purifies the Buddha-fields, and
performs · all actions without being attached to ACALA {2), one of eleven rak�asis who, according
anything. He has now · acquired the k.�iinti, to the Saddharmapuruj,arilca (p. · 400), appeared
called anutpattika-tfharma-k�iinti (i.e., receptivity . before the Tathagata · . with thell' children and
to the fact that states of being have no origination) . relatives and declared that they would protect
The Buddhas initiate him into infinite knowledge ; those preachers who keep the Dharmaparyaya (q.v.)
otherwi�e, he would enter into Nirvii.Qa instead of · of the Lotus of the Good Law. She is also men
persevering in his efforts to gain bodhi for the good tioned in the Mahamayuri as a rii.k�asi. See also
of all.. He understands the process .o f the evolution. KUNTI ..
and . involution of the universe. He knows the
exa.Ct number of atoms in: the. different elements of ACALA {3), a Sanskrit word, literally meaning .
The word appears in certain
which the universe is composed. He assumes · ' non-moving '.
different bodies and shows them to the people as siitras as a . name of female; One of them is in the
he thinks fit (svakiiyavibhaktim iidar8ayati). · He . -Gary,4avyuha, where· she appears aa one of the fifty- ·.
·
acquires the ten powers (t•aSita). · He ·especially five wise adyisers. Sudhana8r�thi-daraka, a. boy .
cultivates the perfectio� of aspiration (pra?JUlhiina) who visited these teachers one by one in order to
without neglectirig the others, and pervades . the . get true instruction in the Buddhist way of life,
visited her at hia twentieth call. According to the
whole world with the feeling of friendlinQss.5
interpretation
of the Chinese comnientator her
. The Mahavastu, ho�ever, · calis this bhiimi · special teaching to him is in connection with the
JarunanideSa or ascertainment of birth and give.q
bodhisattva's ten deeds. Here her ·name is trans- .
. . the details thereof in the section which dealS with lated into Chinese' as Pu-tung {non-movement)
the fourth bhiimi.8 Here it is said that the bodhi- and into Tibetan as Mi"gyo-ba (Gvyu. 173. 13,
- sa.ttvas-having-reached- the-beginning-of the-eighth
- l78:- 1, 'ff. ). �-· . - ..
bhiimi do not lapse·; They definitely .cultivate good
karnia arid are filled • with compassion for the
Another place where the word appears as · a n�me
worlds. Sirice they are not liable to lapse they do of a female is in the S.addharmapu?J¢arika. Acala is
not pass into a hell, nor are they reborn in a brute one of the ten ra�asi or female guardians of
state (tiryagyoni). It is from the eighth bhiimi that Buddhism, said to be daughters (sometimes
bodhisattvas begin to renounce all they possess and coileagues) of Hii.riti (Pl. XXVI), the mqst famous
make difficult sacrifices. They are to be looked female guardian of Buddhism. She is mentioned. as
upon . as perfect Buddhas. Henceforth they are the seventh of them and her special duty is to protect
masters of the profound meditations. They abhor Buddhist scriptnres against heresy. Her appearance
the pleasures of sense and . extol .release. Bidden is that of a beautiful heavenly female ; the colour of
by the Buddhas they train ·many to be arhats ; her costume is light g7een. {All others have their
many . to qualify for disCipleship. Henceforth, own fixed colour of costume.) According to
devaa, asuras, and brahmas allured by their virtues Nichiren, the famous Japanese practiser of this
·
come to them with hands joined in adoratio�.7
siitra, these Spirits are demons of the highest class.
ThiS bhiimi is especially aSsociated with the These demons of the highest class take the spirit of
·
human beings, the lower ones · take the internal
wisdom of the dhyii.ni-buddha �obhya. ·
\
organs, while the lowest ones take the freces or
The Aniibhoga-nirnimitta-vihiira or the station of urine of . human beings · (Sdmp. p. 336). The
the unconditioned without mental effort or thought Chinese equivalent of the name means non
of the bodhisattva-bhiimi is said to correspond tci tiredness and the Tibetan is Me (i. e., nil) .
the eighth bhiimi, Acalii, of the Da8abhumika-sUtra.
In this vihii.ra a bodhisattva's actions are perfectly
S. K. ·
-

.

' Prajnapliramitas, I, GOS.

5 S8IJp. pp. 1457-8 ;
Bodhisatvt a Doctri1U, n.

LXII; p. 99.

Dbhg. pp. 63-73 ; Har Dayal, Tk
·
.
Dbhq. p. 71 : Janma-yathiibhipiaya vasa

6 I, 76. 17 ; cp.
vartltvAt.
7 Mhvu. I, 102, 105-7.

.

�

-

.

· .8 Bbh. pp. 21-3, in Appendix to Dblig.
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ACALABHISA M:A YA-S URATABHIDHANA, a
Sanskrit text which is extant in its Tibetan trans
lation, the Mi-gyo-ba(l,i miwn-par rtogs-pa rab-tu
dga(l,-bar miwn-par brjod-pa, in the Rgyud (tantra)
$Ction of the Tengyur. Its author was Nags-kyi
rin-chen (Varw.ratna). Gshon-nu-dpal translated
the work into Tibetan. Sometimes the Sanskrit
title is given aa Acaliibhisamaya hr��abhidhiina
(TM. 1 783).
ACALACAKRA, a Sanskrit text which is extant in
its Tibetan translation, the Mi-gyo-balfi (l,khor-lc,
in the Rgyud-}:lgrel (tant.ra-commenta.ry), sect-ion
of the Tengyur. Although its author is not
m&ntioned, the names of Chos-kyi rdo-rje (Dharma
vajra) and Nam-mkha}:l rdo-rje (Gaganavajra) are
recorded as having translated · this work into
Tibetan ( Cordier, III, p . l 92, No. 65).
ACALA _ CETIYA, the name given to the place
where all · the Buddhas first set their right foot,
on their descent from the deva-world after spending
a year there. It is at the 'entrance. to
- Sa.Dkassa
(DhpA . III, p: 227) . .

ACALAGRA VIDYARAJA

god who completes the bodhi of the practiser. His
partaking of the food which is left over signifies
the extinction of all defilements. The form acala
signifies the strong and immovable bodhicitta which
exists withill the great Buddha-wisdom, unswayed
even by the relativity of existence and voidness.
He is called a vidyaraja because he destroys all
defilements such as attachment, while at the same
time protecting the teaching of the Tathaga.ta.
He is called Shisha (servant) because he serves the
Tathagata. Though he is repr:esented as a servant,
he is, nevertheless, one who is originally enlightened.
He is the chief of all the vidyarajas; ruling eight
great child servants and 48 other servants.

Original Buddha of the A c al agra . There are four
theories concerning the original Buddha of Acaliigra.
(l) The primordial Buddha-kiiya of Acaliigra is
the Tathagata Mahavairocaria. This is the first
theory.

In the first volume of the Ti-li-san-mei-ya-pu
- tung-tsun-sh€ng-c hP.-nien-8Ung -pi-mi-fa (JreP.!lE'*Jfl)
:fif.J#���mfitiHt l* ), it is said · that Aealagra
is the discruninating wisdoin-body of Mahiivairo
cana Tathagata. _ The Sheng-wu-tung-tsun-atl.-chen
ACALADEVA, a bodhisattva whose name occurs chia-kuo-teng-fa (��lb#�tJij<lj�jli ) says : In
order to save all beings I manifest tile unrestricted
in a list of future Tathagatas enumerated by
virtuous body in the three worlds with the
.Mayadevi (GmJu. 443. 6-7) who tells the noble
youth Sudhana that in a& much as she was the name - FudO-kongo-myo-0 (:fiiJ�m!�JEE) . In this
Buddha Vairocana' s mother she was also the mother _ quotation " I " refers to the Tath!i.gata. J.\'Iahii.vairo
· of all past Buddhas, and will be of future Buddhaa . cana. Again in the Sh€ng-shun-pu-tung-mirig-wang
ssit-shih-pa-shih-cM-pi-mi-ch'eng-chiu-i-kuei (§lJI:iF
ruch as Maitreya, - Acaladeva, and others (ibid.
·
M.:E!l!l+l\��UHt�itfl*" ) it is said that rive
1/J
438 . 8 : Sarvabodhisattvajinajanetri).
Vidyarii.jas are produced from the mirid of Mahavairoca.na and therefore all the five riija.S : Fudo (:fif.J),
ACALAGRA
VIDYARAJA
(FUDO-MY0-0 Gosanze (�=:i!!: ) , Gundari (lJI�fiT), Daiitoku
. ;if'if.J OO::E). The word FudO (/FITJ) is a translation ( *,;:�) anu .ltongoyasha are incarnations of the ·
of the Sanskrit word Acala. 'l'he Tibetan term Tathii.gata Mahii.vairocana. In the three commen
i!i _Mi-gyp-b{b _ _ :[.tt<io if! hll.!-1 gbief_ of �ll�. fiv� ���� _ taries mentioned above there is clear evidence
that-tbe Tatnagata.- Mabavairoca.na ·is the -originalvidyarajas (Myo-6 IJ}j::E) or the eight great vidyabody of Acalagra.
. rajas, and was established by the order of the
Tathagata Mahavairocana. The image of Fud6 is
(2) The original Buddha of Acalagra is Sakyamuni
placed. at the southern corner of Jimyo-in (»00�)
Buddha. This theory qriginates in the Ti-li-san
in _ the Garbhak�sadhatu-mal,lQ.ala. The mystic
mei-ya-pu�tung-tsun-wei-nu-wang-shih-cM-nien-sungnames of this god are Jojii-kong (�f£��6), fa:
permanent diamond, and Jigo-kongo (�if��U)
( :l ) The original body of Acalagra is Vajrasattva
diamond guardian of compassion. Fudo is also
bodhisattva. This theory is , attributed to the
placed in the SonshO (#ll9j) mal,lQ.ala, menChin - kang - shou " kuang- ming- kucn-ting-ching-tsui
tioned in . the Jen-wang-ching (t:::E� ), and sheng - li-yin . sMng - wu . tung - tsun . ta-wei-m.t-wang
in the Maitreya-mal,lQ.ala, mentioned in the
nien-sung-i-kuei-fa-p'in ( �JIIU =FJ'f;M?.fm�l:�.ftFiJ
Roku}i-ky6 (1\*�). This god has his origin �AAITJ#*NZtfS:��ii'UiM� )
11"lJ .
in the Indian god Siva and · represents one of
the seven gods. The unabbreviated form of his
(4) The original body of the Acalagra is JogaishO
name is Acalanatha-vidyaraja., the Japanese
bo�isattva (�!:��ji). This theory is deriv{!d
-M-ansla.tion being Fudo-inu-myo-o (:fi/J�IY]:E)
from the contents of the Ta-miao-cJ.in-kang-ta-kan
and Fudo-myo-o is its abbreviated form. He is
lu-chun-na-li-yen-man-ch'ih-sMng-fo-ting-ching (:;k�
also
Mudo-son ��U*if1!!1t�fU:ltiU�ffll]Jl� ). Of the four
called
Fudo-son. · (:fi/J#),
(�IIJ.ft), Mudoson bodhisattva (�ITJ#�jl), theories mentioned above, the most common is
Fud6 -shisha (:fiW.J��) and Mudo-shisha l�ITJ��).
the first theory, namely, that the primordial body
By the order of Tathagata _Mahavairocana
of Acalagra is the Tathagata Mahavairocana.
- this deity manifests anger. Seated in the
fire-producing samiidhi he burns out all defilements
Representations and Images of Acalagra. There are
and obstructions. He· also . destroys all enemies varioUs representations of th3 images of Acalagra.
and tempters, and also serves the Tathagata Plate IV shows one of them.
Mahavairocana by attending to his miScellaneous
(A) There is the figure which bears one face and
tasks. He guards and protects the practiser at all
two arms. Several varieties of this type of image
times and bestows on him long life, recovering from
him, as offering, food t.h.at is left over. He is the have been found.
_

·

·

'· '
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The figure is that of a child, exposing a fat
body and a face showing anger. The body is
reddish-yellow or bluish-black in colour, and t�� .
garments are red and clay-coloured. A blazing ·
fire burns around the image which holds a sword in
'the right hand and a noose in the left. Seven
strands of plaited hair are seen on the head, one of
them hanging down to the left shoulder. There is
a squint in the left eye ; the · figure is shown as
biting the right edge of the upper lip slightly with
the lower teeth, and thrusting out the left half of
the lOwer lip. A symbol of a wave is eeen on tho
forehead. This representation of Acalagra i£l the
most popular among the Acalagra images which
are enshrined and worshipped.
The representation
of Acalagra as mentioned above is referred to in
the Mahrivairocana Sutra, chapter one, Taizo-shibu
giki (JJajlt!Q ��*"), chapter 5 of the comm5Jntary of
the l'rl ahavmrocana Sutra� and others. In some
!epresentations the . symbols carried in the hands
are interchanged. · In some the eyes are open, as
in the case of Acalii.gra. of the five great vidyiirajaB
which still remains in . the Kyo-o-gokoku temple
(�:Eifll� ) at Kyoto, as well as in the image of
Acalagra brought from China by En chin (mJ�)
In the Taizo-hakkan-shidai. (JJaJll\�M) it is said
that the image �ith the eyes open is a better
representation than that. with the eyes · closed.
Some images wear crowns of lotus flowers.. on the
h�ads. Reference to these lotus flowers is found in .
the. phrase '' eigh'i lotus leaves :on the . hair ". �hich
occurs : · in · the · SM-wu-ai-ta,-pei-hsin-ta-t' o-lo-ni� ·

(I)

·

a child in order to show his readiness to serve all
beings. The bluish-black colour of his body
signiji�s, h\� ability �o conquer all tempters, and the
reddish-yellow colour the non-duality · of the
wisdom-virtue, the ' Fire-Great ', Ka-dai (red),
and the ' Earth-Great ' , Chi-dai (yellow) as the

principle virtue. The wave-marks on the forehead
signify the waves of defilements in the seventh .
consciousness. The deeper meaning of this mark
is ordination, or the sprinkling of the water of
wisdom equally on all beings so that they may
attain Buddhahood. Projection of the right fang
implies the frightening away of heavenly tempters.
The biting of the left side of the upper lip implies
that he embraces all beings with his compassion
and that he teaches all beings without exception.

(2) · h. this type of image Acalagra is depicted as
wearing red, clay-coloured clothes. His hair hangs
down to the right shoulder. He squints his eyes,
·holds a sword in his left hand, a noose in the right
hand, and sits on a jewelled lotus ; his eyebrows are
contracted and his face shows anger. This type Qf .
image differs t:rom the one described above only in
one point. Here Acalagra sits on a jewelled lotus,
while in the first he .sits on a heavy stone. · l'his is
described · L'l the 'l'i-li-san-mei-ya-pu-tung-tsun-wei
nu-wang-shih-ch€-nien-SJ.lng-fa�
.

�
.

(3) . In

thi� type of image Acalagra w rs red,
clay-coloured clothes, the hair hangs down to the ·
left shoulder, his eyes squint and the figure is thaf
ching · chi- i "Ja.-c.·�ung�ch'u-wu-liang-i-nan-fang,man- . of a child. He holds a diamond pestle in the right
yuan-pu -fo - lo-ht. 1i - hui - .wu-pu-chu-t8un - teng-hung hand close to his heart, a.>id a jewelled stick in the ·
ahih -li -Jari[!-wei- chi- ive·i-.i-hsing.-shih-cMh.-ch'in"san left hand. He sits on a lo.tus. The eyes are
mo"i/,la-p' iao-ch'1:h-m an-t' u.-lo-i- k?�eil Wj�j'jlJ *@ •L':k� slightly reddish in colour, the face shows anger. · A
-���-��m ••�mn�������n ��# blazing fire surrounds the body. The symbols he
carries in �is hands and th13 object on which he sits
it1J:Iiflt:&�it��tMi:=:�Jfll��§!�il't!IFJIJ.
are different from those mentioned in the first t�.
Since Acalagra . destroys · the defilements and
- --desires -of-aH-beings,- he holds-:a-8word· in-one hand This· ima-ge ·is -descrioed in- the Ti:zi:san-mei-ya-pu
tuT!g-tsun�wei-nu�wang-shih-cM-nien-mng-Ja.
and in the other he carries a noose, in order to catch
and bind the people who cannot be destroyed and ·
(4) In this type of image Acalagra wears red,
.are very difficult to be · taught. The noose here
clay-coloured clothes. His hair hangs down to the
signifies the expediency . of the bodliicitta anq the
left shoulder. His eyes squint. The figure is that
sword the cutting off of the karmic life by means of
of a child. He holds a · diamond pestle and a
Buddha-wisdom, thereby introducing them .to the
jewelled stick in hiS hands, and si�s on a atone. His
great Voidness. When the seed of the karmic life
eyes are slightly reddish, his fac� shows ange.r, and
is removed, then · word-play or false wordn · will
flamos of firo iru:rround his body. The object on
cea8e to be, and for this reason Acalagra always
which he sits is here different from that of the third
keeps his mouth ahut. For the purpose of observiqg
kind of _image; The con;Unentary here is not quite
all beings equally, he shuts one eye slightly and
observes beings with the other eye, while ot the . clear,.with regard tO the objects carried in his hands.
This type of image is deScribed in the Ti-li-aan-mei- ·
same time manifesting the ugliness of his figure
ya-pu-tung-tsun-sMng -ch€-nien-s-ung-pi-mi-ja · (vol. ·
with the intention of . frightening those
are
·

�5J..

wl10

difficult to be taught. The severi curls of the hair
stand for the virtues of the seven bodhi-miga, and
one curl ·or hair hangs down to his shoulder to show
compassion. His sitting · on the heavy stone
;;ignifies immovability or steadfastness in extin
guishing the great · defilements ; and tlie heavy
stone, the act of sitting safely and securely
the
bodhicitta. Stone or rock produces all varioties of
precious stones. The�fore, the large stone or
rock here symbolises the bodhicitta which is the
repository of various Buddha-virtues. He �;its in
the fire-producing aamiidhi.
A
blazing
fire
surrounds his whole body. The fire signifies the
fire of wisdom which · burns out all the ignorance
and defilements
beings. He is represented as

in

.

of

II).

.

.

.

5) The body of this type of image is reddish�
. yellow in coloJll' . It wears a blue upper gi,U'lllent
and a red skirt. The hair, which is the colour of a
. black cloud, hangs down to the left ·shoulder. The
figure is · that of a child. , He holds a diamorid
pestle in his right hand and a noose in the lE:�ft.
His fangs slightly protrude from both ends of his
mouth. · His red eyes show anger,· and he sits on a
atone surrounded by flames of fire. This image
described in the Pu-tung-shih-clie-t' o-lo-ni-pi-mi-ja
(if'!IJ«!;;l-UJBt-lHtJti ) .
Thie commentary also
descr�bes an · image which holds a sword in .the
right hand.

(

.

is

.

.

.
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(6) This type of image is blue-black in colour. tung-tsun-wei-nu-wang-shih-ch€-nien-sung-fa, but in
fn this image Acalagra wears blue clothes, his hair these commentaries the symbols carried in the
hangs down to the left shoulder, his eyes are hands a.re not mentioned. The body is of a yellow
slightly reddish, and the figure is that of a child.
colour, the mouth has protruding fangs, the face
Ha holds a sakti (short spear) or a vay'ra (diamond shows violent anger, snd flames of fire surround the
pestle) in the hands and sits on tha rock-mountain. · body. According to the illustration in the Kal.,"U.
This type of image is described in the Ghin-kang
zen.shO, three profiles are drawn on the original face,
shou - kuang -ming - kuan -ting- ching-tsui-sheng -li-yin and the symbols carried in the four hands are the
sMng-wu-tung-tsun-ta-wei-nu-wang-nien-sung-i-kuei same as those of the image d(;)Scribed above (B).
ja-p'in.
According to the commentaries this type of image
(7) This image holds a single-pronged vay'ra in is drawn on banners used in order to check the
the right hand and a noose in the left hand and sits movements of the enemies and tempters.
cross-legged on a rock. This image is described in
the KakuzenshO (Jf:ifi!iP), b\}t is not mentioned
in the siitras or the commentaries.

{D) This type has four faces, four arms and four
This image is also del:lcribed in the Kaku·
zensho. It wears A.Sra's skin, and skeletons . as

·

legs.

(8) '11he above-mentioned images are all seclent accessories. The hair hangs down on the left
images. Generally speaking, however, standing shoulder and the eyes are :reddish in colour. The
fangs protrude and the mouth opens wide. He
images are more popularly enshrined than sedont
images. In this type of image, Acalagra stands on stretches the two upper arms, holds a sword in the
lower right hand and a noose in the lower !eft hand,
a rock, the figure and the symbols are the same as
those of the first type. According to the Besson- . and sits on a rock with two of his legs crossed while
zoki (.BU.#-�), this• image · stands on a round the . ot}ler two hang down. He emits �umerable
jewel which � placed on the rock. Standing images rays of light from the pores of his skin.
are not clearly defined in the siitras or in the
(E) This type has three faces and six arms. In
commentaries.
the second chapter of the Maya-jala-maha-tantra·
(9) In the commentary . to the . Maha.vairocana ray'a SUtra (f�<f1ln*��) it is mentioned that this
Sutra (9th chapter) it is said that by order of image wears a crown on the head, it has three faces
Tathagata M;ahavai.rocana Acalagra conquered and six arms. Each has three eyes, the centre face
Mahe8vara who is the greatest king of the three wears a smile, tlie right face is yellow in. colour, it
shows anger, and emits a. red flame from the mouth,
worlds. The same story is given in the Ti-li-san
the
left face bites the. lip with white teeth, showillg
mei -ya-pu-tung- tsun- sheng - che - nien -sung-pi-mi-fa .
.
(volume I). In Kakuz.enshO it is mentioned that · violent anger: . The first right hand holds a Sword
the
second
a
diamond
pestle,
and
the
third
an
in this type of image Acalii.gra treads on the head of
arrow. The first left hand holds a noose� the ·.
Mahesvara with his left foot and on his wife Umii.
second
a soroll of the Pray'naparamita Siltra, and . ·
with the right foot. This type of image is also
a bow. He emits a. red light from his
the
third
mentioned in the Besson-zoki.. Generally speaking,
body
and
sits
on a. lotus flower, with one leg hanging
the deity who treads on Mahe8vara and his wife
down. Under his seat there is a great treasure .
Umii. · is Gosa.nze vidyii.raja (�:=i!!: llJJ :E ) ; and,
therefore, passages . from the commentary of the mountain. The same description is given in the
.

Mahiivairocana Sutra (chapter 10) and the fifth
ehapter of Dainichikyo-gishyaku (* S �iUI )
another commentary of the Mahavairocana dUtra
.are quoted in KakuzensM, as proof of Acaliigra and'
Gosanze being the same vidyii.raja. But, Acalii.gra
and Gosanze are generally considered to be two
different vidyarii.jas. According to the ancient
traditions, there are· several types of standing
images of Acalii.gra in which he has one face and two
arms. (cp. TaishO-shinshil•daizokyo zuzo, Vol. 6.)

(B) This type has Ontl face, four arms and two.
legs. It holds a sword in the lower right hand and
.a noose in the lower left hand, the two tipper hands
are placed at the ends of the mouth. Anger is
shown on the face. The body is dark blue in colour.
Sharp fangs protrude from the mouth. This type of
image is mentioned in the Sheng-wu-tung-tsun-an
ch.€n-chia-kuo-tengja. According to this commen
tary Acalagra appears in this particular form as the
chief of the deities. It is also mentioned in the
KakuzenshO that Acalagra with four arms is the
head of deities, and Acalii.gta with two arms is the
aervant of the Tathii.gata.

(C) Tb,i.s type of image has four faces, . four arms
and two legs. This image is described in the
Ti-li-san-mei-ya-pu-tung- tsun - sh€ng- eM- nien- sung�
pi-mija (volume I) and in the Ti-li-san-mei-ya-pu..

Huan-hua-wa'nf!-ta-yu-cft'ieh-chiao-shih-fen-nu-ining-:
wang-ta-minq.kuan-h.Yianq-i-kuei-dhing (YJftiM*liK
{bn�+ftfg;llJJ ;E* IlJJrlilfltM!� ; cp. vol. 6 of TaisiW
zokyo-zuzo) .
(F) This type has four faces and six arms. It is
mentioned in the KakuzenshO · which quotes . from
Shugo-kokkai-hO (�ii��l*), but not in the

siitras and the cornrnentarifls. Here · Acalii.gra
13hows anger on his face, the colour of the body is
red like the rays of the sun, the hair stands on end,
the upper right hand holds a sharp sword, the
, second a diamond arrow, and the third a golden
·· ring. The upper left hand holds . a noose, · the
seClond a jewelled bow, and the third a diamond ·
pestle. He rides on a. .golden lion, and the · eight
great servants surround the image.
(G) This type has one face, six arms and six legs. It
is mentioned in the KakuzenshO which quotes a. pass
age from the Sheng-wu.-tv.nq-tsun-kuei (��ibq).
In the Ashaba.?ho (��@ty), it is said that . this
im�ge is derivfld from the Sheng-wu-tung-tsun-nien
aung-1:-kuei (��I!J#���). Neverthele&-, the
description of this irnage is not found in the existing
commentaries. According to the passage quoted
. in the . KakuzenshO this image shows anger on its
face, its body is the colour of a black cloud, one of
the seven str�J,nds of hair hangs down to the left
shoulder. The first right hand holds a. sharp
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sword, the second a jewelled stick, and the third an Of these the first four are manifestations of the four
iron axe. The first left hand holds a noose, the kinds of wisdom, the other four being manifesta
second a. diamond arrow, the third a thin stick, and tions of four paramita. This mal).c;lala is mentioned
the figure is seated on the rock. Also in the in the Sheng-wu-tung-tsun-i-tzu--ch'u-sheng-pa-ta
KakuzenshO it is mentioned that according to the t'ung-tz{t-pi-yao-fa-p'in (I!R�M-*I:H§i\*�T
oral tradition,_ · of Kaimyo-bo (!m§.flm) there is MJ!J* Mf). ( 2) The mal).c;lala. which is enshrined as
another -image which has three faces, six arms �d · the main object of worship. According to the
six legs. And this image holds a ring in the second tradition · of To-mitsu (Shingon esotericism),
Acalii.gra who has one face and four arms is placed ·
left hand instead of a. diamond arrow.
at the centre of this mal).c;lala, l!Jld the heavens
As already mentioned, there are several types of belonging to the eight directions are placed iri the
images of Acalagra vidyaraja . Cp. B esson-zoki, second circle. Therefor�, this is a double mal).Q.ala
Kakuzensho, Shikesho-zuz6 ( !m*t.fll� ). Daie:o- . On the other hand, in Tai-m.itsu (Tendai esotericism),..
jibon-fudo-myo-6-zuzo
!�M]t=.;jO!' ii.J§JJ ;E ji{l) , the golden image of Acalagra who has one face and
Tojibon-fudo-myo-6-zuzo (Jj[�;;fi::fi!J§Il.:EII$u, a.Il two arms is placed at the centre of the mandala,
of which are included in the Zuzo of the 'l'aishO- eight images of the . bluish-black Acalagra wh_·� h_as
shinshu-daizolcyo.
one face and -four arms are placed in the second circle;
There are many excellently sculptured images, and the heavens of the eight directions are drawn in
cast images and painted images of . Acalagra in the third circle. Therefore, this is a threefold man
Japan.. Among them, those which are enshrined c;lala. It is derived from the Sheng-wu-tung-tsun-an
of this
in the following temples are famous, namely, a chen-chia-kuo-teng-fa. (3) In the centre circle
mal).c;lala is placed an· image of the ·yellowish .
painted �ge of the . · Ki-fudo ill the Onjo -ji,
a painted image of the Aka-fudo in the Myi\-o-in coloured Acalagra with two · arms (the right hand
at Koyasa.n, and sculptured images of holds a sword and the teft hand· a noose) and the
Acalii.gra. in· ShOgo-in, �anju-in, Sanzen-in, Kyo-o- . eight images of Acalagra. . with one face and four
gokokuji, Koryiij i, Henshoji in Kyoto, Toshcdaiji, · arms are placed in eight .circles which surround the
Hasedera in Yamato, Ish�ya.zna,dera, Enryakuji in tentre circle. Four jewelled pots are placed at the
Omi, Kongoji, Ka.nshinji in Kawachi, Kongobuji, corners of the mandala.. This mandala is illus
ShOchi-in, . Renjo·in� Nan-in · at Koyasan, and · trated in th� Fud/ma:rJ,rf,ala-shu (t.h� 'collection of
Denjiiji in Blingo; Further there are the books mal).<;l.alas .of Acalagra) which is found in Kanchi-in
which contain, collection� of painted ilnages - of ·· of . To-ji and . .is . · included in the , 6th volume, of
Acalagra. in Da.igoji and Kanchi-in of TOj i _in Kyoto � Taisho- 8hinshU -daizokyo-zuzo (4) . In which the . ·
.
ini.age of Acalagra. with two arm� (the right hand
' _.
The MaiJ4ala of . Acalagra Vidyaraja. '!:here are holds a. _ sword and the left hand a · noose) is in the
·
' two kin� of, ma'J4ala of Acaiii.gr�. orie · (A) centre. Eight vidyaraja images, whose faces show
is the mal).c;la.la. . which originated from the ariger, are drawn in. the eight directions or corners, .
Mahiivairoca.na SUtra, and the ,other (B) is. the · radiating from the centre circle. This is also shown
mal).c;la1a whose origin· can .be traced to .the com- - in the Fudo-ma1J,rf,dla-ahu, · mentioned above. · . (5)
·
menta.rios. ·
-· !_�the ..Q�.!!W.§ , of thia .xnag.c;l�la is_enshrine.d a_ two� . . .
�A) The mal).<}ala·which originated in the Mahii- armed Acalagra �ated . on the eight-leaved lotus.
V�lro�na SUtra. According to · the explanation He .holds a sharp sword in the right hand and a
in the left hand. At the four corners of this
· g1Ven m th� AshabashO and �he Gyorinsho (fj-�tp)_, noose
la . are drawn various figures of Acaiagra.
m
a
c
l).
;l
S
f
o
there are :;:everal representati ns o
this
mal).Q.a.la : (1) In which Acalagra is placed at .t_he The authority of this mal).c;lala is not clear, but it is
'South-west part of the great Garbhakosadhatu - also shoWn. in the FudO-matJ.if-ala-shu._ (6) In the
m�l).c;lala. Here, . Acalagra is not the main image. c�ntre image of this �ai_lc;lal� is the imffle, ofAcalagra
- (2) In which Acslagra is the centre image. Here w1th a sharp sword m the nght hand ·an.a a noose in
Tathii_gata Mshii.vairocana occupies the place the left hand. He sits on a golden stone, with both
occupted by Aca.lagra in the Garbhakosadhatu- legs hanging down. Images of KiD.kara �md
ma)fQ.ala. .(3) In which Acaliigra is the centre Cetaka are drawn on either side of Acalii.gra, and
h�nage ; various holy b�ings are placed in the second the four hf:)avenly kings are drawn at the four · ·
c1r�le,. and deities are in the third circle. (4) In c?rners. The authority for this nial).c;lala is not
wh1eh Aca�agra. is the centre imag�, various vajras gtven, though this mal).c;lala is shown in the Kaku� ·
are placed m the second circle and deities are in the zenshO. (7) Acalagra or five great vidyii.rajas are
third circla. (5) Which is derived from the Mahii- drawn in the inner par!l of thi� ma.IjQ.ala. and 1 2
vairocana Sutra (chap.· 2) and· its commentary deitie.a in_the outer part. This m�:r)Q.ala .is generally
(chap. 9). The vajras in the second circle of this called Juni-ten-mal).c;lala (roai;J.c;lala of 1 2 deitif:)s), .
mal).c;lala are taken from those mentioned in the but soritethnes it is called Fudo-mal).c;lala (mal).<;lala
of Acalagra) because the centre image of this
Mahiivairocana SUtra.
mal).<;lala � �calagra (Fudo). (8) In this mai;l<;lala
_
(B) 1'he mal).Q.a.la ·whose origin is in the com Sakyamuru
. 1s drawn in the - centre, Maiijusri
·menta�tes. There are several types of these : (I) bodhisattva is at his l�ft side, and Vajrasa.ttva
In wh1ch Acaliigra is enshrined in the centre and �odhisattva on his right. The picture of Acaliigra
the eight great servants surround him . The eight 1s never drawn below the image of Va.jra.Sattva.
great servants are Ekl:l, .Eki, Anokudatsu (Anava. This picture is · deriv.ed from the contents of the
ta.pta), Shitoku; lilrubhaga, SMjo bhikkhu , KiD.kara. T��li-san-mei-ya-pu-tung-t'sun-wei-nu-wang-shih-cM
and Ce1;aka. They are enshrined respectively to men-sung1a and the Pu-tung-shih-c'M-t'o-lo-ni-pi-mi
· the east, the .south, the west, the north, south-east, fa.; but strictly speaking this cannot be admitted
south-west, north-west and north-east of Acalagra. · as a mal).<;lala.
•
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( I ) The
In the
great Doji (child servants).
wu- tung-tsun - i-tzu-ch'u-sh€ng-pa-ta-t'ung-tzu
fa-p'in it is mentioned that the four bodhi
!, Eko, Eki, Anokudatsu and Shitoku and
!II' servants, Ukubhaga, ShOjo bhikkhu, Kin
!ld Cetaka, are given as disciples and servants
lagra.. They are drawn in the Tojibon-fudo
.zuzo (mentioned above) and the Kaku(2) The 48 servants and disciples of
ra. Twenty-four of them, the Kurikara
king and others stand to the left of Acalagra,
1e other 24, such as the Vajra Asra king,
m the right side. Their names are given in
n theSh€ng-chiln-pu-tung-ming-wang-szu-shih
�-ch€-pi-mi-ch€ng-chin-i-kuei. They are the
! d ities and kings . who are provided by
�
ra m order to protect the practiser day and

les and Servants of Acalagra.

·mbolic Instruments of Acaliigra. ( l )

The
and the sword. They · are explained in
:th chapter · of the commentary of the
lirocana Sutra. They are the same aa the
s carried by the . Acalagra. with -two arms .
·ord depi�ted here is a double-edged sharp
(2) Kuhka . . A sharp sword round which a.
lra.gon is coiled. In the Chu-li-chia-lo-ta
�nrt-wai-tao-fu-t' o-lQ-ni-ching (-mfU fDllfi*Hil91
tRUE.�) it · is mentioned that .A,ca.lagra.
tes himself as the kulika dragon king when
3S with 95 heretics in order to dispel heretical
This lculika dragon · king is popularly
•pad. He has four legs and, according to the
he four legs are manifestations of the four
•idyarajas : Gosanze, Gundari, Dai-itoku
ngo-y�ha. Another point of view is that the
coiled round the sword signifies the noose
m;�fore, this kulika signifies the non-duality
aymbols, _the _§WP.Lcl �m t j:.he noose. Yet
opinion is that the dragon is the scabbard
;vord and, therefore, the symbol of Acalagra.
ord. Or again, the sword is the manifestation
3uddha's wisdom, and the dragon is the
;ation of the three great .defilements and,
3, this kulika shows that Buddha's wisdom
defilements are not separated. (3) The
4) The one-legged pestle. This also signifies
and firmly based wisdom which can
all kinds of obstructions.

(1) Hmma� .
aractar is the compound of H� and
�ccording to the explanation . given in
lml3ntary of the Mahiivairocana Sutra
1), this bija possesses the quality of frighten
'! defilements by its strong, pure and
>le nature and practice. (2) Hii:rp,. This
,rived from the passages " one-true-word is
of Acalagra. " and " Hii.Ip. is the essence of
. " which occur in the Mahiivairocana
!lap. 2). In the Sheng-wu-tung-tt;un-i-tzu
g-pa-ta-t'ung-tzu-pi-yao-fa-p'in, also this
-ega.rded as the bija of Acalagra. (3) Hurp..
tacter possesses the meaning of destructive
rn.d corresponds to the conquering ability
�gra. It is, therefore, regarded as the
.ca.lagra. This biia had the origin in the
' H the pra.ctiser chants the sound Hum,

lginal . Seed o! Acalagra

•

.
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showing anger and forming the sign in his mind,
then all evil clouds are removed " ( Ti-li-san-mei
ya-pu-tu.ng-tsun-sh€ng-ch€-nien-sung-pi:mi-faj.

Mudra (Symbolic Gestures) of Aca.lagra.

Fourteen
of symbolic signs of Acalagra are explained
m
the following siitras and cominentaries,
namely, the Chin-kang-shou-kuang-ming-kuan-ting
ching- tsui- sh€ng- li-yin-sheng - wu-tung-tsun- ta-wei
r-.u-wang-nien-sung-i -kuei-fa-p'in, the Ti-li-san-mei
ya-pu-tun:g-tsun-wei-nu-wang-shih-ch€- nien - sung-fa,
_
the Td·Han-mci-ya-pu-tung-tsun
- sh€ng - che - nien
sung-pi-mija and .the P•;,-tung-shih-ch€-t'o-lo-ni-pi
mija.

�inds

These fourteen kinds of symbolic gestures are
generally called the fourteen essential mudrii.s of
Acalii.gra. The order in which they are taken up
and their method of formjl.tion are not always the
same. In the sequel each of the fourteen
signs will be explained according to the order and
methods of formation prescribed in the Li-yin-kuei.
(.ftF!JljiM. · ( I ) The essential mystic mudrii..
rr:his is also called the needle sign, the one-legged
. s1gn, the essential body gesture, the essential
samaya ( ' coming together ') mudra or the essential
mind mudra. The method of forming this sign
. is as follows : Join both hands together, the
thumbs touching the inner sides of the ring fingers,
bend the tips of middle fingers to the thumbs, and
raise the forefingers prossing them together. (2) · .
Treasure mountain mudrii. : Join hands together ·
and put thumbs into the hollows of the hands.'
(3) Head mudrii. : Clench the· :fists, turn the right.
fist up and cover it with the left fist. (4) Eyes . ·
mudra : Join hands together, put thumbs into the .
hollows qf the hands, raise the forefingers, and ·· ·
place them on the eyes or the eye-brow. (5) Mouth
mudrii. : Cross t.he little fingers with the palms ·
facing en.ch other ; touch the .little fingers with the
·ring fingers ; raise the- middle -fingers-;- touch ·the
back of rin:g fingers with the thumbs ; touch the
back of the middle. fingers with the forefingers,
and place them on the mouth. (6) Mind symbol :
Join hands together ; and make circles with the
forefingers and thumbs. This sign is the inost
mysterious of the fourteen symbolic gestures and
it has many deep meanings. (7) The name of the
seventh- manual sign is not mentioned in the Li-yin
kuei, but it is generally ca!led the Shisho-kaji-in (the
manual sign which protects four places) or the
Ko-in (the back manual sign) : Join hands together, ·
raise the middle fingers ; with the tips of the fore
fingers touch the first joints of the middle fingers,
make the trea.sure�form with the ring fingers by
joining thein ; raise the little fingers and the
thumbs without. letting the tips touch each other.
Touch the mouth, both shoulders and the throat
with this sign. The method of forming the back
manual sign is as follows : Put the forefingers and
the ring fingers into the hollows formed by the
hands and raise the other six fingers with the tips
to1,1�hing e�ch other., (8) ShisM-funjin manual
sign"'"'r�sembles'· '. a, · lion a.t bay :
To form this
mudra swing the right forefinger out without
changing the form of the seventh manual sign. (9)
Fire-flame manual · sign : Touch the back of the
right middle and ring fingers by means of the
right thumb, raise the right forefinger, and grasp
·

·

•
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the right forefinger with the left hand.

( 1 0)

Kaen-rinshi manual sign symbolises the cessation

of the fire :
Clench the fist:;, put out the
tips of the thumbs between the forefinger
and the middle finger, and join the backs
of the fists together. ( 1 1 ) Sankha manual sign :
Touch left ring finger by means of the left thumb,
. touch right little finger with the right thumb,
raise up and join middle fingers together, touch the
joint of the right middle finger with the right
forefinger, and raise up the left forefinger without
joining tips together. ( 1 2) Kharj.g. a (sword) manual
sign : This is also called. the sign which removes
disasters. To form this manual sign stretch
the left forefinger and the middle finger ; touch the
back of the left ring finger and the back of the
little finger with the left thumb ; make the same
form with the right hand. Now, the left hand is
the scabbard and the right hand is the sword. Then
turn the left hand upwards; and insert the fore
finger and the middle finger of the right hand in
the hollow formed by the fingers of the left hand.
(See S. Toganoo, Studies in Esoteric Practices,
p . ?20, Illustration No. 3 1 . ) ( 1 3 ) Nooae manual
sign : Touch the back of the right middle, ring_ and
little fingers with the thumb, stretch and put ths
forefinger into the hollow of the left fist, grasp the.
right forefinger with left middle, ring and little
fingers, and make a circle with left thumb and
forefinger. . This Eign symbolises the noose which
Acalilgra holds in his hand. ( 14) Three,Jegged
diamond manual sign : Touch the back of right
forefinger with right thumb, point out the other
three right fingers, and make a .form like a three
legged pestle;
.
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the manual signs, namely, the Kharj.,ga mudra, is
formed. (:-\) Kakai-ju (tho mystic ' true word ' of
the .f! r� . wPrld). Th is is mentioned iu the Li-yin:
kuei, (h>.nn�ii-giki (:t��fl*h) and the Seiryuji-giki
('JtWi�fi*lkl an.i read,; as follows : nama� sarva
tathayuteuhya� sarva rnukhebhya� sarvatha trat ca'IJ4a
maharo§at�-a khar[L khahi sarva vighnarrt hilr[L trat hii'Yfl
mar[L. It possesses. the power to burn oU1· all kinds

of defilements and obstructions, and is chanted
when the essential one-legged mudra is formed. (4)
Se-zanjiki ' true word ' (the true words of the
remaining-food-offering). This is explaiD.t�d in the

'l'i-li-sCLn-mei-ya-pu- tung-tsun,wei-nu-wang·- shih-che
nien-sung-ja. In some commentaries several words

are added to this ' true word ' or mantra. This
shingon is : nama?L samanta vajrantirp, tra? amogha
ca't}rj,a mahiiro§arta spha?aya hurrt · tramaya tramaya
hum tra.t ham mam. ThiR ' true word ' indicates

the mea�ing "that Acal�gra destroys all defilements
living in the great-anger-samadhi. He protects all
the practisers, even those who live in impure places
and eat remaining scraps of food. He himself is
given remnants of food, and by partaking of them,
Acalagra manifests the non-duality of purit.y and
impurity.
Fujikan (intuitive concentration through symbolic
· characters placed on various · parts of · Acalagra1s .
body). This is the way of intuitive concentration .

·

by which the practiser perceives tha1;, having
accomplished ·the superior bodily marks of Ar.aliigra,
he .identifies himself with Acaliigra by npplying
each of the 1 9 characters to the differen� parts of
his body. This is the · most important forin of ·
intuitive concentration of the various concentra- ·
tions on Acalagra. It is said that the use of ! 9 .
characters in this concentration . has its origin in .
the 1 9 vajras. This is given . in the Jushinbon
Besides the above mentioned symbolic gestures
various other mud.r:as are mentioned in the cornm�n-_ ({t,C.�Jrt)_.chapter .of- the -Mahiivairocana Sutra. .
--ta"ries, and- many--mystenous manual signs are . This method of intuitive concentration is described ·
transmitted in Japan.
in the Li-yin-kuei as " the concentration or mental
state in which all .the heavenly deities and asuras,
Shing9n \ ' True Words ' or Skt : Mantra) of and eve.p. . t�e bodhisattvas o( the tenth stage ·
cannot move ". According to the contents of the
Acalagra. Many kinds · of the ' true words
Li-yin-kuei, the · 1 9 characters and the different
of Ac�liigra ' are shown in . the commentaries but
parts of the body to which they are applied are as
the . main shingon are the following four : ( l ) Ichij�
follows : kM:r[L, top' of the head ; khir[L, the whole
shingon ( the one character ' true word ' or mantra) .
head of huit ; khi, bound hair ; khiirn, the twist of
This ·shingon is explained in the Futsii-shingon-zo
hair
on the forehead ; hi, . diamond ears ; trat, eyes
("/filii 01ii§i�) chapter of the Mahavairocana Sutra. (the right eye is indicated by tra and the left eye by
}J amu� ,yamanta vajrat�-rir[L har[L is this ' true word '.
t) ; hur[L, nose ; ho, mouth ; ha-r[L, diamond tongue ; ·
The last word har[L is the essence of this mantra,
ma, shoulders ; mar[L, �hroat ; ta'f(L, breasts ; mar[L, ·
and the other words are an explanation of reliance
mind ; tam, navel ; tom, chest sides , ta, waist ;· hal],,
on Acaliigra.. Therefore, this shingon is called the
· both thighs ; har[L, knees ; hiir[L, both feet. In the .
' one-w'o rd-shingon ' . This mantra possesses the
J.A-yin-kuei, it is also mentioned that in the ' true
faculty of accomplishing all kinds of achievements
words' or shingon certain words, ' words of reliance ',
and, therefore, .it can be used with all symbolic
are added to each one of the 1 9 characters and these
gestures (mudra) . (2) Jikyu-ju (the mystic ' true
formulas are chanted when the characters are
words ' or mantra. of compassion and salvation).
applied to the various parts vf the body.
This is also explained in the Futsii-shingor.-zo
chapter · of the Mahiivairocana Sutra. Namah
The Intuitive Concentrr.tion o! 19 Excellent Marks.
samanta vajraryi,r[L car:uta
maharo§a?)-a sphatay�
The subject of intuitive concentration is dealt with
hur[L toraka hiir[L ma'f(L is this ' true word ' or shingon.
in the Denju-shii ({$��) where the co�espond
The . , true words ' possess the power "to remove all
ing passage is quoted. · This is the method of
kinds · of obstructio:ns for the shingon practisers.
perceiving the 19. features of Acalagra, the general
In the Mahiivairocana Sutra it is mentioned that figure, sword, the 1 6 servants, Kiilkara and ·eetaka.
this ' true word ' is chanted when the 1 2th of
and others.

.;
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The Virtues and the Efficacy of Acaliigra.
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The

incler enlightenment of Ac alagr a vidyariij u. is born
of the pW'e bodhicitta which is immovable and firm.
He can, therefore, accomplish and fulfil the vows of
the practisers. Further, as he is a servant of the
Tathagata 1\Iahavairocana, he can terminate
dieasters resulting from disease, poison and fire,
he can conquer enemies and tempters, make
people wealthy, and bring peace into their homes.
There are, therefore, four forms of worship, the
method of worship differing according to the
purpose for which the supplication is made, i.e., to
terminate disasters, to increase wealth, to pay
homage, or to conquer an enemy. Of these four
forms of worship that which is m ost popularly
practised is the supplication made to terminate or
avert disasters. Of all the Buddhist deities
Acalagra is, therefore, regarded as the most impor-
tant guardian deity. The Acalagra body was
produced by the order of the Tathagata Mahii.
vairocana. Therefore, in Japan, the worship of
this Acalagra is often practised to ensure the well
being · of the imperial family and also of other
noble families. Even among the common people
there is very great faith in this Acalagra. For
· example, at the present time the AcaHi gra image
. at Shinsho temple in Naritasan, Chiba Prefecture,
draws a very large . number of followers from . all
parts of the country. Besides · this' image, there ·
are other images of Ac;1lagra in various parts · of
Japan. They are enshrined and worshipped by a
large number of followers. The method of worship ·
of Acalagra is prescribed in the Kakuzensho,
Ashabasho and other works. Again, in the Fudo
'myo-6-reio-ki ( :fitiJ fYlX:iiJ@.� ) , four volumes written
and, compiled by i::i o:mn of the Kakujo temple
in Sanuki,' are included 49 mystorious and miracu
lous stories of Acalagra.

ACALAMATI
-

caliigra. The 5th,
9th and 16th chapters of the commentary of the
Mohiivairocana Sfit·ra, the Taizo-shib1' -oiki (Jlil�llQ
{l{)�iji}L ), the Shosetsu-fudo-ki (��:ffpj�J, the
lJp�t uho-ku-sho
( 13ll' p �},
the
be.�son-zoki
(,81j�ti�L t.he KakuzenshO (Jl:�i-'.9\. tho Hakuso
kellru 1Pi.:ftt � \, thA Hisho-mondo (;fjf6£Pf19�l- the
Ashaba-shu \��@�l. the Gyarin-shu \ IT;f;f;tfr}, the
Keiran-shuyo-shu · \ �J.OO.t&l'��) and other::>.
R eference bo oks concern

JISHU OnA.

ACALAKALPA-TANTRARAJAs a Sanskrit text
which is extant in its Tibetan translation, the
IJphags-pa mi-gyo-baJ.ti · rtog-paly,i rgyud-kyi rgyal
po in the Rgyud-l:lbum ( 1 00,000 tantra) section of
the Kangyur. This work, was translated into
Tibetan by Atuladasavajra, and Mar-pa chos-kyi
dbaiJ.-phyug grags-pa (TM. No. 432 ; OM. No. 7 1 ) .
This ' unshakable judgement ' o n deliverance was
pronounced by Sakyamuni after his victory over
Mara. It contains also instructions for the prepara
tion of marp;lalas, performance or ceremonies arid
repetition of mantras (AMG; II, 297).

ACALAKRODHARAJASTOTRA, two Sanskrit
texts bearing the above name, composed by
Dipaitkara.Srijfiana (Atisa : Mar-me-mdsad ye-ses).
. They were translated into Tibetan by the author
himself and 'l'shul-khrims rgyal-ba of Nag-tsho,
and �- such are found under the title ·. Khro-bo}_l,i
rgyal,po l)jJhags�pa mi-gyo-ba-la bstod-pa in the
Rgyud-l;lgrel (tantra-qommentary) section of the
Tengyur (Cordier, II, p. 356, Nos. 121, 1 22 ; TM.
Nos. 3060, 306 1 ) .
·

The Siitras and
Commentaries concerning
AcaHigra. The Mahiivairocanabhisambodl.i-vikru

vitiidhi.-;thiina-vaipulya-siltrendra-rii]"a- nama-dharma
paryiiya-sutra, the Chin-kang-shou-kuang-ming
k-uan-ting-ching-tsui-sheng-li-yin-sh€n-wu-t?,nq-t8Un- .

tn-wd-nu-wang-nien-8ung-i-kuei:fa-p'in ( �Jijjij'f-J'tfYl

·. ��:!H9Jftt=IJ��itiJ# :k�1!s:��m*M!M! ) , one
volume, trans lated by _Amogila\'aJ rn. ; the Ti-li-san
mei - ya . pu . f11':ng - tsun . WP.i - nu:.wnng - shih �ch€-nien.
8ung-fa (��=:�Jfl5:f�#�t£E�;f!f�� ji) , one
volume, translated by Amogha.vajra ; the Ti-li-san
mei-ya-rm -tnnq -ts1.m - shfnrT-- chP-nien · sung - pi-mi-ja
( Ja;P!J!-�Jfl):fitiJ#�:'\li��tfHtli}. three volumes,
trt•nslat;ed by A moglmv aj • ·a ; tt1e PJJ.-titng-shih-cM
one
( :ft!J�:'\lill"Efiffi&ltli l,
t'o-zo;ni-pi-mi�ja
volume, translated by Va.j ra.praJiia ; t.!JA .'ihPng-wu
tunq -tsun-an-chen-chia- kuo-teng-fa (��DW# ��*
��ji ); one volume ; the ShCng-wu-tung-t.w n - i - ' zu
ch'u-sMng-pa-tn-t'unq-tzu-pi-yao-ja-p'in (�fnUw#
*tl:l �;\:klr-'f:liZ�ri£ ), one volume ; the 8heng
ch-iln-p'U-tung-ming- u·anq-,q zfi.-shih-pa-sh?:h-r.h.P-pi-mi. ch'eng-chiu-i -kuei ()j�f-'1'il!!J f91 X:Il9+ ;\��·&$�it
ilfhl, one volume ; the Ch-ii.-li-r.hia-lo-t.a-l nng-8h·'ngwai -tao-f?J, -t' o-lo-ni-ching ( fAfUffmNA:k�J1?1:�ft��
JE.�). one volume ; the Sl. u,v -chil-li-chia ' Mng :: wan:{J�· 
hsiang-ja (��QftX{tJ*), one vnlnme : the
Ch.U-li-chia-lo-lung-wang-i-kuei (fAtJiiJ!IfiHx:iliM),
one volume, translated by Vajraprajiia und others.

ACALAMAHAGUHYATANTRA, a Sanskrit text
which is extar+t in its Tibetan translation, the
lJphags-pa mi-gyo-ba}_l,i gsan rgyud chen-po, -in the
Rgyud-l)bum ( 1 00,000 tantra) section of the
Kangyur. The name of the translator is not
recorded ( TM. No. 434 ; OM. No. 72). It deals with
certain ceremonies _and mantras (AMG. II, 297). ·
A C A L A.:.MA H A-K R O D H A�RA J A S Y A S A R VA
TATHAGATASYA BALAPARIMITAV[RA-V INA
YASVAKHYATA- NAMA�KALPA, name of a Sans

krit work, translated into Tibetan by Ula.Samarak
�ita and Glan dar-rna blo-gros under the title
De-btJhin-gsegs-pa thams-cad-kyi khro-bo�i rgyal-po
}_l,phags-pa mi-gyo-ba de}_l,i stobs dpag.-tu med-pa rtul
phod-pa (.d·ul-bar gsuns-ba shes-bya-ba�i rtog -pa .
The translation was revised by Chos skyon-bzan-po
(Anandamangala) and incorporated in the R.gyud
hbum ( 100,000 tant:ra) section of the Kangyur
{TM. No. 495)�

ACALAMATI, name of a son of Mara, mentioned in
the Lalitavistara (313). He is depicted as being
favourable to the bodhisattva.

/

ACALA-NAMA-DHARA�I

ACAMADAYIKA
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ACALA-NAM:A-DHARA�I, a Sanskrit text which
is extant in its Tibetan translation, the lj.phags-pa
m1:-gyo-ba shes-bya-bab-i gzuns, in the Rgyud-l) bum ·
(100,000 tantra) section of the Kangyur. This .work .
was translated into Tibetan by Dharma.Srimitra and
Chos-kyi bzail.-po ( TM. No. 631 ; · O M . No. 318).
It contairu! instructions by Sa.kyamuni regarding
the preparation of his ma1,1�ala and the completion
of the connected ceremonies, such as the various
positions of the fingers durillg the ceremony, offer
ings to be made, various mantras to be l'ecited and
their efficacy (AMG. II, 326).

ACALA'fAKKIRAJA,

ACALA (3).
·

i
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;
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nama of a

,.....

ACALA VIDY.� RAJA,

krodha.

See

Fudo Myoo, one of the
Ones.
Se-e ACALAGRA

five �eat Venerable
VIDYARAJA.

ACALENDRARAJA, a bodhisattva mentioned in a
list of names of bodhisattvas headed bv whom
about five thousand bodhisattvas reside in 'Sravasti
along with the Bhagavat in the pinnacled dwelling
of great splendour in Jetavana, the hermitage
donated by Anii.thapi1,1�ada (Gvyu. 4.7).

Another work bearing the above title is also extant
in its Tibetan translation, the IJphags�pa khro
ACALITASUM;ANA(S), name of a formor Buddha.
bo mi-gyo-ba�i gzuns shes-bya-ba, in · the Gzuils · Some time after the cremation of the Buddha
l)dus · (dhara1,1i) section of the. Ka.ngyur. This work
a ' council of dharma ' was held in the Saptapar1,1a
was translated into Tioetan by Dharmatasila and . cave on the northern slope of Mount Vaihaya
Chos-kyi bza.:b.-po (TM. No. 963).
(Mhw. I, 70). Now, in the course of tlie proceed·
ings at this meeting, Maha. .Kasyapa asked
Maha Katyayana what were the names of the
ACAL"A-PATALA, one of the :savWJ. lower regions, Buddhas under whom the Buddha Sakyamuni
enumerated in the Dharmasangraha ( 123 ; var.
acquired merit while he was advancing from the
· Acana),
· first to the seventh bhiimi. Mahii. · Katyayana
replied, giving the names of the powerful and
renowned Buddhas under whom this Exalt-ed One
ACALA.:.SADHANA. & .many as five texts bearing of the Sakyan �oyal family acquired the root of
the above title are found in their Tibetan tra.nsla- ·· virtue. · A list of names, most of which seem to '
tiona under the title lJplJ,ags-pa mi-gyo-baly,i :sgiWoccur only here, now follows (ibid. 136. 1 3 - 1 4 1 . 1 6) . .
thabs she8-bya-ba, in the : Rgyud�l,lgrel · (tantra- This list is not confined to the Buddhas of the first
commentary) section of the 'fengyur. One was . seven bhfunis, but goes on to enumerate . those of
composed by · Gser-gliiFpa (probably Mitra-pa the eighth and ninth as well (Mhvu., trsl. Jones, I,
·
Chos-grag's, i.e., Mitra.p a.da . Dharmakirti)· and · p: 1 08, ri. 3, 4).
translated into Tibetan ·by Dipail.kara.S_nj:iiana ·
The naine Aca1itasumana occurs in the enumera
(Atisa) and Dbail.-phyug rgy'al-mtshan or Isvaradhtion immediately following · · that of the second
vaja (Cordier, II, p. 356 ; No. 120 ; TM. Nq .. 3059) .
htindred of the heist of Acyana in the ninth bhfuni
. Another was both composed and trarislated ··by
(Mhvu. I, 141 . 1 6). · ·
Dana.Sila of eastern India . (C?rdier, . II, p. 357,
- - - ----- - -- ·
-�...
- -NCYc l26-;-T.M :-N o. - 30.65r. -T:ne-nma wot was
..... · ,
·
T�e story of t.�e rwe-scum ·
:�A.CA �. AD A Y�K A
written by ASoka.Sri (Mya-nan med-pal,li dpal) and g1ver
occurs
m the Ston es . oj the Mansw�, ( Vvu. l 7 ) .
translated into . Tibetan by Dhannasrimitra and
. Chos-kyi bza:iJ.-po (i.e., Dharmabhadra) of I;£gar
In the time
. of the Buddha a · family in Rajagaha
(Cordier, II, p. 280, No. 1 9 ; TM. 2609). Yet was affiicted with plague (ahivataroga). Everybody .
another .work bearing the above title . was comp·osed
in that family died, ex.cept one woman. She fled
through a breach in the wall, that being the custom
by Prabhakarakirti and translated into Tibeta:n by
Don-yod rdo-:::-j e (Amoghavajr�) and Ba-ri, i .e . , . ary method of �voiding the infection . . She went
Khams-pa Rin-chen grags or Ratnakirti . (Cordier, . to a friend's house and stayed at the back of it. The
III, p. 13, No. 52 ; TM. No. 3357). The fifth work · inmates of the house gave her scraps of food that
is recorded by Cordier (III, p. 25 3, No. 2 0 ) but the · 'were left ovor.
names of its author and t)."anslator are not
At that time Mahii. Kassapa, arisen from a sevenmentioned.
day trance, saw with his divine eye (di6ba-cakkhu)
this woman who was approaching death and about to
be born in hell. He appeared before her, asking for
ACALASKANDHA, . a bodhisattva whose name alms. Thereupon Sakka, king of .the gods, came in
occurs in a list of future 'I'athagatas enumerated by
disguise and offered him divine food (dibbahrira)
Mayadevi (Gvyu. 443). H e tells the noble youth ·
which he rejected. The woman, seeing the . thera
Sudhana that inasmuch as she was the Buddha
and thinking· that the food she had was not good ·
Vairocana's mother she was also the mother of all
enough, asked him to go further. Then the
past Buddhas, and will be of future Buddhas such as
i.n..mates of the house brought him alms which, too,
Maitreya, Acalaskandha and others (ibid. 438.8 :
he declined. Then she knew that the thera had
Sarvabodhisattvajina-janetri).
come there to help her and with a glad heart offered
him the rice-scum which was all she had. Maha
A CALAS Rl, name of one of many hundred thousand Kassapa �te it and said . that she had been his
mother in the third life before the present one.
ki�ara m aids · who had assembled with many
other classes of beings at Jetavana, the grove of
She died during the first watch of that same night
Anathapi1,1�ada in Sravasti, when the Buddha was and was reborn in a vimana among the Nimmfuiarati
residing there (Kvyu. 6. 2). ·
( VvuA. 99 ff.).
•

_
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A CARA'fARKIRAJA
(var . Acalatakkiraia), name
See ACALA. (3).

A CARAT A RKIRAJA

of a krodha.

ACARIN SUTTA occurs in the Catutthavagga of the
Dhiitu-Sar(l,yutta (S. II, 1 7 1 ), and was preached by

the Buddha to the monks in Jetavana . Therein
the BudcL1.o. declares that, as he walked about in
quest of the satisfaction (assiida) and misery
(iidinava) of the earth element (pathavi-dhiitu) and
the escape (nissara�a) from it, he found them and
saw them well through his >yisdom (paii1iii). He
also fully comprehended that the satisfaction, the
misery and the escape similarly ex!st in the other
three elements also, of water, of heat and of air.

ACARIYA,

teacher.

See, A CARYA.
/

ACARIYAVADA,

literally, ' teachers' expositions '.
the post-canonical cornmentarial literature the
term is frequently employed to · mean the body of
expositions, interpretations and opinions of well
known teachers of the past, i.e., orthodox and
traditional commentarial matter. But, paradoxi
cally enough, it later came to mean varieties of
teachings arid interpretations, consider!3d heterodox
and sectarian from the Theravada point of view.
This is evident from the fact that in the Pali
commentaries and Ceylon chronicles which uphold
the Theravada tradition, all the Buddhist schools
except Theravada are <'-ailed iicariyaviidas (schools
of teachers).

In

·

·

-

According to Buddhaghosa iicariyaviida is but
another name for the commentaries-iic ariyavadii
nama aUhakctiM (DA. IT, 567). This commentarial
matter had been preserved mainly in the Sinhalese
language (Sihalatthakathii). Its begillnings can be ·
traced to the earliest stratum of Buddhist literature.
- - It- is-not- the�work- o�a- single author but-the ·:final
product of a continuous process of g1·owth and
accretion. Its authorship; therefore, has · to be
attributed to a long line of distinguished teachers.
This iS evident also from the fact that iicaTiyavada
in the Milinda-panha_ is explained as iicariyavar(I,Sa,
·
which means the line of teachers.
The Theravadins attached gree.t importance to

iicariyaviida as embodying the most authentic

interpratation of the Buddha's teachings. Thus,
according to Milinda-panha it constitutes the
third of the five criteria which shoUld be adopted
in judging the meaning of a tern1. Moreover, in
the Summigalaviliisini (DA. p. 568) Buddhaghosa
opines that in regard to the degree of authenticity,
it is second only to canonical texts. But, if any
views expressed in the acariyavada do not agree with
the suttantas, they are to be rejected.

iicariyavar)a are
Similar in significance to
iicariyamata-opinions of teachers which are indivi
dual opinions advanced by well-known teachers
distinguished for their scholarship in the Dhamma.
They are different from the iicariyaviida which
represents the whole body of orthodox commentarial
matter, handed down from generation to generation.
·In degree of authenticity, therefore, dcariyavMa is
given priority over dcariyamata. Buddhaghosa

ACARYA

says categorically that if the individual opini ons of
the teachers are not corroborated by the text or
the commentary, the former are not to be regarded
as correct.
Y. K.anu�ADASA.

ACARYA.

Where man reached a certain stage of
cultural development, ewm in very early times,
some sort of educational svstem was evolved.
Such systems came into existence in the spheres
of religion, sci ence, or of arts and crafts. In
India, where religion always played a predominant
role, a remarkable system of education took shape
within the religious circles, and detailed records
of its development have come down· to us .

. An educational system naturally involves socia.i
relations between teach!')r and pupil, between
companions, and so on. Besides these social
relations education is abo concerned with the
content, scope, method and financial requirements
of such method. In India, the terms used for
' teacher , . or ' master ' and ' pupil ' or ' disciple '
have acquired - in the course - of }istory special
significance. Words like dciirya (Pali, iicariya)
and upiidhydya (Pali, upajjhriya) were used not only
in Brahmanism but in· Buddhism, too, and were
iritroduced through Buddhism into central ASia and
China, and then from China into : Japan, where
they are still used in their original form.
. ·� ·

The Japanese language contains . a .munber of
ancient Vedic words, and - dciirya is;_ one of them,

The meaning of tlils word is indeed simple. but a
study of the cultures in which it has been used wil l
give u s a survey o f the historical development o f · ·
some important· Buddhist practices such as the
receiving of precepts and the cultivation of religions
virtues.

A carya and Upadhyaya in Brahmanism. Yii.ska
(circ_&. .50Q.It_C,),_in _bis b_ook Nirukta (I, 4), _explains _
the term iiciirya as ' ' he who makes the student under
stand the proper course of conduct (iiciira) , or he who
collect$ wealth from the student, or he who increases
one's intelligence." Here, Yii.ska derives the - first
meaning from iiciira, an Aryan word meaning ' good
conduct ', the other two definitions being based on
the results of teaching. The Apastamba (I, I, · 1 3),
the oldest of the Dharma-sii.ti'aS, says, " He from
whom the pupil gathers (iicinoti) the knowledge of
his religious duties is called the iicarya." .

Th!3 Code of Manu (II, 140) distin g uishes thi-ee
iicarya, upadhyiiya and
teachers :
spiritual
guru. " A twice-born who initiates his disciple and
instructs him in the way of .the Veda, Kalpa, and
Yahasya is called the iicarya (of that disciple). "
" One who teaches the Veda in part, or the Yedfuiga,_
to make his living, is called the upadhyiiya " (ll, 141).
. And, " one- who adininisters sacraments such as the ·
impregnation ceremony (garbhiidhiina) _ according
to the manual of rites, and brings. up disciples
providing for their material wants is the guru "
(II, 142). Upiidhyiiya in this case is a noun
derived from upa + adhi + i� and means one who
is gone close up to, that is, a. sub-tea�her. Guru
literally means ' heavy ' and; here it means ' father
and master ' . Manu, in making thiS distinction,
holds the aciirya in particular esteem. In general,
however, the three words are used as synonyms.
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The Code prescribes in detail, among other things,
what requirements these teachers should meet,
how disciples should serve, how thE;l yearly Vedic
term should be observed, and how offences c.onimitted by teacher or pupil should be dealt with.

Acariya and Upajjhaya in early Buddhism.
The Bud<Ullst fraternity (Sangha) consisted · of
seven groups : ( l ) bhikf?u, (2) bhikf?u¢, (3)
s�a.mii.J?,i.i., (4) sri.i.ma:J?,era, (5) srama:J?,erikii., (6)
upii.saka, and (7) upasiki.i.. The first two of these
were .adult members of the Order of either sex
·

over

twenty

years

of

age,

who had

received

the higher ordination (upasampada) ; the third was
the. sri.i.ma:J?,erik.ii. at the age of eighteen ; the fourth
and the fifth were minors of either sex respectively,
aspiring to ful l ordination, but who ha.ve not
receiv3d the · 'upasampada ; the sixth and the
seventh . were devout laymen and laywomen,
respectively.

These components of the Sangha go t their
names from the fact that they received for
observance their respective precepts, 227, 1 0, 8, 5
in number. One who administered these precepts
to · them was called upajjhaya. In Brahmanism,
as we have seen, the acarya occupied the chief
place. But in Buddhism it was the upajjhaya
who held this rank. Now , in the chapter-meeting
at which the precepts were administered, the
ancient rule was . tha t in the central regions, the
presence of ten-. monks . was re quired , but in the
. outlying areas, five would do. Of the ten monks
the first was ' the upajjhriya ; 'the next ·. was t�e
Q.nusasaka, . the reciter of the kammavaca ; ·and
then a person who t�ught the rules of the ceremony:
These three were regarded a.q being especially
important.
witnesses .

.The

remaining

·

seven

------ ----�--

were

etc.), and in transcendental virtues ( VinA . 964 ;
MA. II, 189 ; ApA . 238). He is the custodian
of .. the . �r!'l.ditional knowledge ensuring its safe
transmiSsion and c ontinuity ( Vism. 80). He is the
one who teaches the doctrine leading to emanci- ·
pation (DhpA . I, 90) . H'" guides one on the path
to emancipation and is looked upon as a ' noble
companion ' (Miln. 373) whose guidance a pupil
receives as long as he lives ( Vin. I, 302). The
person who receives the guidance is calle d antevasi
(q.v. ) which term has a secular origin in the -resident
apprentices u nder a m ast er craftsman. The term
aooriya is defined (at VinA·. 48)
as he who
establishes one in the principles that one should
have a training in, in this sasana, while the
parallel term upaJ}hiiya is defined as : he who
urges one on and makes one remember. (correctly)
when he sees one's continued wrong behaviour
(ibid. 47). The acariya is the special instructor and
guide chosen by a younger monk in addition · to the
upajjhii.ya, ' a preceptor ' who gener ally takes
precedence over . the iicariya.
Tho Maha·vagga
( Vin. I, 60) stat,es. that · sometimes when the
upajjha yM had gone elsewhere or left the Order, or
had d.jed or had gone over to a heret ical sect, the
m.on.ks them selves .being denied the benefit of h aving
a teacher and recoiving no friendly advice· or counsel
· went about their duties ill•clad, ill-robed, lacking
in mien and deportment, which all led to . the
. disapproval of the laity. It was under these
circumstances that an (icariya was sanctioned by. .
the Buddha. The relationship botween teacher and
pupil is that between. father and son. Both attain
to progress, growtQ and · prOS).•erity in the sasana,,
living with mu tu al · respect a.nd confidence, sharing
a common ideal (Joe. �it). ·

only

G
� =IS�H�6. NAKANO.

In Pall ·B uddhism. The term acariya has a Wide
connotation in Pali Bud(ihism, firstl y as a ' teacher • .
a.nd next a spiritual teacher in specific application.
An acariya is a guide in general, a friend and
counsellor, a teacher who . guides the younger
members of the Order giving them instruction in
Buddhist doctrine and practice. The texts also
.give . numerous instances of the terril being used
with reference to t�achers of heterodox schools,
to heretical teachers, to scholars in g£>neral or applied
to an authority on a.ny form of sacred lore o:r:
'
tradition or one versed in secular arts requiring
· skill of any sor1;, in short, to any one who trains
pupils in his special art and is looked upon as a
master in his own field . . However, acariya, as an
important member of the close-knit Buddhist
monastic organisation, is ·of special significance
here. The texts abound in references to him,
particUlarly the Vinaya P#aka, . whila the Samantapasadika, its commentary, (as well as the Vinaya.
'fikii. l iterature consisting of its' sub-commentaries)
a.nd the post-canonical Vinaya literature, such
as the Vinaya Vinicchaya a.ud . Uttara Vinicchaya,
shed s. good deal of light on the precise role of the
acariya as th,e teacher· par excellence in monastic
l ife, He is the one who trains a· pupil in good
c onduct and ethical behaviour ( VinA. 985 ; cp.
Saratthadipani; I, 124 ; P.vuA.. 252 ; JA. IV, 179 ;
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The above instance, dealing with the conditions.
under . which an acariya is sai10tioned, suggests that
the acariUE is in effect l!_ li!!lbstitute for th� Y,'J2ajjhiiy_a
and eaves room to believe that the ' teacher ' who
mattered most in the monastic organisation was
t
Furthermore , the . account in the
. he upaJjhtiya ,
V inaya (loc. cit. ) of the procedure for obtaining an
acariya, the relationship that exists between him
and the antevasika, consisting of the nissaya (q.v.), .
' the
guidance ' . presr>ribed for · ten years, tl).e
mutual duties and ob liga tions between tea.Cher and
J.oc.pil, etc., are all modelled on the sect.ion dealing
with tho upajjhiiya ( Vin. I, 44: ff.). The special
duties of tho acariya and the upaJjhiiya are more or
less . taken for granted in the Vinaya b ut the ·
commentaries repr(lsent the acariya as teaching and
interpreting the sacred texts, while the' upajjhaya
functions as the chief disciplinary. authority. The .
seeming ly inferior position of the acariya to the
upajjhaya was the essential outcome of the emphasis
l aid · on the moral precepts in the Buddhist
coenobium.

_

·

·

This emphasis continued to remain so throughout
the history of Theravada · Buddhism, but other
extraneous circumstances , entirely beyond the
control of the Sangha, necessitated the monks taking
adequate steps to ensure the preservation of the
teaching. In the early centuries it was a matter
that W!}S more or less taken for granted. The
competition from other sects, political upheavals,

famines alid .other natural calamities, and the lack
of sympathy towards Buddhism on the part of !lome
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kings made the handing down of the teach ing by known as yet whether the one or the other ever
oral tradition a difficult task. Under these possessed an independent fraternity in India.
circumstances tho role of the teacher who interpreted Nevertheless, in Mahayana, precepts came to be
and transmitted the teaching became as important administered and p1·actised, especially as o. means of
spiritual enhancement.
a.s that of the upajjhiiya whose speciality was the
disciplinary aspect of monastic life. As a rule, the
The Mahayan a precepts and rules were handed
acariya is a dhammadhara or an abhidhammika,
down in a number of traditions, although in later
while the upajjl.iiya was a vinayadhara (DhpA. times there were complications and syntheses of
I, 298 etc.). The repetition of the general pattern
various. kinds. One outstanding authority we may
of rules regarding an iicariya in more or less the same cite is Maitreya's Yogaciirabhumi-sa8tra. This
words as those for an upaijhiiya in no way places the book in its 40th chapter explains three sorts of
former in an inferior position to the latter. The precepts (tr-ividhiini siliini) : { 1 ) sa'f{l-vara-sila., or the
Vinaya, in describing their more general, paternal
formal precepts numbering 5, 8, 10, and the rest ;
duties to a pupil, in identically the same words, (�) . ku8ala-dharmasangriihaka-Sila, or precepts
accepts by implication their equality of status in a1mmg at goodness ; and {3) sattviirtha-kriyii-sila,
spite of the fact that, to begin with, the iicariya was or precevts meant for the welfare or salvation of
meant to deputise for an upajjhiiya ( Vin . I, 60 ff. ). sentient beings. Of these three, the first comprises
Though their special duties are taken for granted those disciplinary rules which the seven groups of
in the texts, by the time of the commentarial epoch, the Sangha were required to observe, and would
for the afore-mentioned reasons, there is an open seem to be a transplantation of the Theravii.da
acceptance of the equality of status of the iicariya precepts, but the attitude adopted towards them
with the upaJjhiiya. The transmission of the
was said to be Mahayiini.st. The eecond and the
teaching loomed so large in the eyes of the monastic third are evidently pertinent to the bodhisattvas
community that · the commentaries have given of the Mahayana.
a special place to the iicariyaparampara (see the
The present article is not concerned with the
introductory chapters of VinA ., DhsA .; etc;).
The scope and content of the teacher's role had by precepts and rules in their detail. Its scope is
this' time . become almost unlimited as may be seen limited to a description of the teacher and the pupil,
in frequent references .to him in the commentaries {)specially the former. The Mahayana· rite of
and in the Visuddhimagga (for references see OPD . administering the precept is traditionallf·based on
s. v.) . In fact, the picture presented · by the the Kuan-p 'u-heien-p 'u-sa-hsing-fa-ching a;Qd certain
Visuddhimagga is that of the entire monastic life other writings. In these, the ' three masters ' are
centering. round the · iicariya wh o assumes a role as follows : the Sakyamuni is regarded · as the
even superior to that of the upaiJ'hiiya in the preceptor (upiidhyiiya) ; the bodhisattva Maiiju8ri
particular context of a yogiivacara 's progress in the � �!?-. the posi�ion of the ma�ter of proc�dure (k?rmaacaryCf') ; ��9o the �odh1sattva Mmtreya lS the
.
Biisana ( Vism. 81, etc. ) 1.
.
.
teachrng
acarya. Bes1des, all the Tath·agatas are ·
.
.
.
The re1a�l?DSb�p
. that eXlStS bety.reen th� a�anya
regarded as the witnesses, ruid all the bodhisattvas
.
and a_ntev�s�ka lS rmed the mssaya ; It Is an the candidate's companions in study. It is to be
_
ess_entlal lmk bet:v ven �hem a':ld conslsts
of the noted that here the actual names of the masters are
- -- -�tdance-the- pupll-:-reeeives-(-llm.-I,- 6 0- ff..-).- - T-he-m.
troducea-:-·- Tlleroie -ofupadhyaya'- however' is
.
mssaya should be giVen by a competent monk who.
.
.
a rea1, not a fict1t10
· · us, teacher.
. I, 6 9 ff )
ass1gned to
posse$Ses varwus sets offive attn'b utes ( Vm.
. .
.
.
.
In
Esote�IC
Buddh!
Buddhism gx:IJ:<iually
·
�
��
and not be given by one who has the shortcomings
consisting of their absence. There are also deve!ol!ed mto eso.tenCJsm, 1t came to have, like the
six nulli£cations of guidance mentioned in the same Mahayana, .a partlc';llar type of prec�pt formed on
cont-ext (also cp. VinA. 986 ff.). There are also the synthes1s of earhe�_ precep�s. !hi� new precept
. conditions under which the nissaya can be refused was c�lled the samaya.stla, the rmphcat10n bemg that
the mmd, the Buddha, and the mortal are one and
.
( Vin. m' 25· ff.).
equal. In what manner its rite was conducted in
l.cariyas are described in different terms. For the Indis iB not clear, but presumably in a manner
distinction between various types of iicariya 13ee not much different from what Subbakarasimha
VinA. 1085 (4 kinds), ibid. 1379 (5 kinds) ; AA. II, propagated in Chang-an, ·china.. That is to sa.y,.the
194 (8 kinds), ibid. 205 (4 kinds) ; Vism. 7 6 (4 kin ds) , three masters are invited as follows : { 1 ) four
Buddhas, namely, Akr;Jobhya, · Ratnasambhava,
cp. VinA,. 985.
.
Amitabha, and Divyadundubhimeghan.irgho�,
N • A• JAYAWICKRAMA.
as the upiidhyiiya : (2) four bo dhisattvas, nainely,
Samantabhadra, Maitreya,- Mafijusri, and Sarvani
Buddhism. .AP. MaMyana vara�a-vi�kambhin, as the karma-iiciirya : .and (3)
In
Mahayana
Buddhism developed, some precepts and rules of its Saniantabhadra�vajra and Avalokitesvara as the
own appeared and underwent certain changes. It teaching aciirya. Besides, all the Tathii.ga.tas
must be said that neither Mahayana nor the esoteric in the ten directions are invited as witnooses. It is
doctrines that came later has left any Vinaya needless to add that an actual living aciirtJa is
pitaka like that of original Buddhism, and it is not required to be present.
·

·

:e

_

·

·

�

·

.

.

·

·

1 In chapter 13 of the Ta-chih-tu-lun (the Mahiiprajiiii
pilramitti sast:a Nanjio, No. 1169), a work of th� .s�!).QD.d .
century A .C., 1 t ls stated, " If any devout layman comes arid
wishes to be ordained, two masters should be asked to attend.
The first is the upiidhyiiya and the second is the acarya. The
former Is like the father and tlie latter is like the mother. "

.

.
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P'u-sa-ying-lo-pen-yeh-ching, the Chan-ch'a-shan
ko-yeh-pao-ching, and the Fan-wang-ching. Above all,

In esoteric Buddhism, another usage of the word
is that it is applied to all those who have
received the Dharma-transmission abhiseka after
being instructed in the knowledge of the 'ma!fc;J.ala.s,
the mudriis and the mantras of the Honoured Ones.
Regarding the qualifications of the iicarya, the MaM
vairocana Siltra in its Chii-juan chapter (No. 2)
enumerates thirteen virtues. Some of these are in
coinmon with the virtues required of Buddhists in
general : fum aspiration for enlightenment,
possession of wisdom and love, keeping in 'faith,
constant practice in yoga, etc. Others are
characteristically specific · requirements of esoteric
teachers: understanding the true meaning of
m�ntras, receiving the Dharma-transmission
abhi�elca and understanc}.ing the pictures of ma!fQ.alas
deeply, attaining. to firm conviction in the practice
of mantras and the rest. It may be added that
sometimes the term iicarya was applied, by extension,
to Buddhas and bodhisattvas, and there were
instances where Vajrasattva and even· Vairocana
were called by· this name.
acarya

the ten major and forty-eight minor precepts of the .
Fan-wang-::.c�ing exercised a groat influence on later
.
,imes.

The rite of administering the Mahayana precepts,
particularly in China, is said to have been conducted
in accordance with Chan-jan's Shou-p'u-sa-chieh-i.
Since, in Mahayana, the roles of the upiidhyaya, the
karma-iiciirya, and the iiciirya for instruction are all
held by invisible hosts of Buddhas and bodhisattvas,
some actual teacher is asked to attend and preside.
Quite naturally, such a teacher is required to have
such virtues as · the following five : observing the
precepts himself ; having been in the holy order for
more than t�n years ; being able to understand the
vinaya ; being well-practised in meditation ; and
having attained to profound wisdom.
The Esoteric Samaya Precept. It is true that the·
idea and the rite of the esoteric samaya precept
took shap� in India, but they were . most clearly
expounded in China, chiefty by SubhakarasiJllha
I n Chi na. Although the Vinaya-pitaka. of the in his commentary on the Mahavairocu.na-siltra
Vibhajjavadins in Ceylon was n:ot introduced into (Ta-jih-ching-shu) a�q the ' frinciples ofMeditation '
China, all the Vinaya-pi�akas of what we call the five (Gh'an-yao). The ' three masters ' invited are as
Binayana schools were brought to · China ai:J.d · mentioned above. The precepts are the three
· translated· into Chinese. Of these, the Dharma types of .fila, the four all-embracing virtues, the
guptaka. version was the one most popularly · rejection of four · grievous sins, the ten · grave ·
studied, and by the effort of the vinaya-master prohibitions. These precepts. are in · name the
Tao-hsiian there ar<;>se the Lii-tsung (Vinaya school) same as the precepts of the Hinayana and the
in China. This school exercised ,its influence over Mahayana, but there is a great difference in
China and Jap�n for a long time� A study or the substance and in attitude. The actual teacher
Dharmaguptaka version throws much light on the . should be an 6carya who has received the Dharma
understanding of the Pali Vinaya-p#aka because transmission. And, at the rite of receiving the
of the close similarity that lies between them . .
esoteric precept, mudras are formed and mantras
are recited, practices which are lacking in the case
The treatises of Tao �hsiian and his disciples on the of the Hinayana or Mahayana..
_ ·. some passages
.
·.
Dharmagup�a vers10n contam
.
.
I ntro d u �t10n of t2� Lu�tsung (Yma;Y-a .-SJ:.lio �l) m__ _ _ _ _
wh!.®_���era.te the va.rious J�es_Q dc.arya._ One_
_
apa.n. It. was m 10-! A,. C. that a formal nte of
p assage mentions five kinds of iiciirya : a caretaker
.
of novices, an administrator of precepts, a teacher . admffi:tster�ng precepts was conducted for th�
of ceremony, a· teacher of · texts and a , master first tl:u:J.e m Japan . . _I� _took !? lace at the T�da1
for dependence '. Another. passage gives six t��ple, �ara. . !he_ v�s1tmg Chme?e monk Chienkinds ·: (1) the iiciirya for shaving (the head of the c�en prestded, hts dlSctples were _:v1tnesses, and the
candidate}, · (2) the · aciirya for ordination, who high�r precepts (of upasampada) as well as the
administers the ten precepts to the candidate at the bodhtSattva-prE>c�pts w_ere those �aken . from th�
time of his ordination, (3) the iiciirya for· teachings Dhar:nagupta . Vmaya��ta�a ; the . three masters ·
who reads or ·explains siitras, and from whom the �nd . �even w1tnesses . dtd not fatl to �ak� due
disciple receives and learns a. four-phrase grithii; �qumes o� the can�1dates ab.out ,the �h1rte�n
(4) the acarya fm: instruction, who teaches discipline hmdrances and the ten obstacles . ':l'hlS st:1ct
at the time when the candidate receives the higher method was followed all through the He1an per1od.
ordination (upaaampada}, (5) the acarya who
The Fan-wang bodhisattva-precept adapted from
· performs the ceremony; i.e., cond1,1cts the me(lting at
the Brahmajiila Siltra was also .administered by
the upasampa.da ordination, and (6) the ' acarya for Chien-chen fo:L the first time to Japanese :monks
dependence. ', the master on, whom the disciple can and 1aymen. The purpose was originally to
depend and under whose· roof he .can have a night's accumulate merit or tum delusion to enlighteiunent.
lodging. It would seem that this list of iiciiryas has Properly speaking, t.his precept was not meant for
disregarded the ho-shang (upridhyaya). The Chinese ordained monks. It was SaichO who gave indepen
word ho-shang seems in its origin a transliteration dence to the ' Complete and Immediate Bodhisattva
in Chinese through pwajJ'haw, a corruption of Precept ' as the precept for monks in the Mahayana,
upiidhyiiya in the Kuccha. language, or else through and decisively forswore Hinayana. precepts. · This
%o.!a, another corruption found in the Uigur language. was a. step unprecedented in the history of precepts
and rules. He followed Chan-jan in the matter of
The Mahiiyana Precepts an d Rules. The Tri- the rite, and in idea Chi-i's ' Commentary on the
. · vidhiini Biliini (three types of sila) of the Yogiiciirya B odhisattva Precept '. The Jodo sect alao is said to
bhumi-8iiat7'a was introduced, translated and follow this method in administering the pracepts.
practised in China, and there were, parallel with it, Further, the presence of an actual precept-giver was
other Mahayana precept-siitras . in use, such· as the eseentially required, but when such a person could
.

.

_ _

_

.

.

__
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not be formd anywhere in the region, it was
permissible to nndertake thfl precepts for oneself
before an image of the Buddha.

The Precepts in the Zen Sect. The discipline for
receiving the precepts in the Zen sect is expormded
in Dogan's SJ.obOgenzo, in its cha.pter of Receiving
Precepts_ At the meeting, the candidate is made
to promise observance of the three refuges, the
three types of sila, and the ten grave prohibitions.
For attaining Buddhahood by witnessing one's own
nature, which is the essential characteristic of Zen,
a master's ·guidance is of course necessary, and for
that matter the relationship between master and
disciple is extremely close.
The Precept-rite in the

Nichiren

Sect.

The
method followed in the Nichiren sect is totally
different from those mentioned above. In this case,
the upridhyiiya is the Sakyamrmi of Et-ernal
Presence in the Great Ma�c;lala made by Nichiren ;
the
karrna-ricarya is the Tathiigata Prabhiita
ratna ; the iiciiryas for instructions e.ta the Visi�ta
caritra-bodhisattva and Nichiren ; the witnesses are
all the manifestations of the Sakyamrmi in the ten
directions ; the companions are the bodhisattvas
bare and elsewhere, and saints and mortals in the
netherworld. First the candidate reverently prays
to the Great :Mat).c;lala. Then the precept-giver
reads the commentaries on the chapter on Eternal
Life or on other chapters of the Saddharmapu'l)r/.arika
Sutra, and asks the candidate to rmderta.ke the
observance of the .precept never to kill, thereby
assuring him the spiritual status of becoming a
Buddha with this very body.

and

The Acarya in the Tai-mitsu
the To-mitsu. The
Tai-mitsu is the es9teric teaching of the Tendai sect
. whose chief temple is on Mt. Hiei, and the To-mitsu
is the esoteric d9Ctl'ine of the Shingon sect developed
These two
around the To temple in Kyoto.
..,.originate- from- SaichQ--and-K-iikni·-raspe-ctively;
In the Tai-mitsu, the sdma,ya precept is based on the
' PrincipleE. ofMedik.tion ' (Ch'an-yao) of Subhakarasilp..�a. • In the To-mitsu, Kiikai's precept-rite,
a slight modification of the above, is followed.
There is not much difference between' the two.
. .
Formerly,
there had been different ways of
·
obta��
g tha status 0f acarya
- b Y the practw e ?f
_
esotenClsm, but they were brought to synthesis m
the Tai-mitsu and To-mitsu. By practising the
' four kinds of p;:adice ' and then receiving the
abhi�jeka, one becomes an iicarya. Then, by setting
up his platform and administe.ring the precepts· on
others, he is called a great acarya. ; The ' four kinds
of practice ' are : ( 1 ) worship by eighteen consecutive
courses, (2) worship of the Mal).<;lala of Garbhadhatu,
(3) of Vajradhiitu, and (4) the Homa, or fire oblation.
These four practices have ooen an established rule
· since the middle of the Heian period (994- 1 1 92).
When one has comp leted them and become rich
in religious experience, one is regarded as able to
instruct others as freely as should be desired.
·

·

·

_

3-

It is to be noted that, as mentioned above, the
precept-giver, who is present in person, holds an
important position.
In esotericism, further, the
acarya of Dharma-transmission is held in high
e�teem. ·whenever disc�epancies are found among
sutras. and manuals, as they often are, and there is
no knowing which authority to follow, the acarya's
way of thinking is usually taken as final.
Incidentally, Lamaism has the lama in addition
to the three treasures of the Buddha, the Dharma,
and the Sangha, and holds firmly that when this
lama is lacking, the three treasures themselves would
be rmable to exercise their spiritual power. Lama
is . a Tibetan word standing for the Sanskrit guru.

Additional Remarks. Upadhyiiya and iicarya are
somet es used as respectful appellations applied
to ordamed monks, apart from any ftmction in the
administration
of
precepts. In
this
sense,
upiidhyaya seems to he the one used in most of the
Buddhist sects, and acarya in eso tericism. In
Japan, the word that corresponds to upadhyi.iya
has various pronunciations. In Nara, it is pro
nonnced wajo ; on Mt. Hiei, kwasho ; and in the Zen
sect, oshO. All these pronrmciations are corruptions
of upajjhaya through Uigur.

�

Aciirya was sometimes the title of certain
government officials, although i n In<;iia there does
not seem to have been any such :� nractice. An
instance iii Japan was that in satF ).A. c. aciiryas
were appointed by the government ·�nd placed on
the ' seven hig� mountains ' to off'Eir"up prayers for
good crops. Acaryas of this kind were placed in
various districts of the cormtry and· their vacancies
duly filled .

.
.

As a result tire importance given t� the Dharma
transmission-abhi�el.:a,
another
. category
of
government-appointed acarya.s came into ooing.
To take a few examples, Shinsh5 was appointe d
-Dharma�transmission-arorya in
A. C� ; Sli5ilii - .
was appointed iiciirya of the Three Great Sorts of
Law . (San-bu dai-ho dai ajari) in
A. C. ; and
Josat, iiciirya_ of the Two Great Sorts of Law
(Ryo-bu dai-hO dai ajari) in the same year. There
was also Isshin aciirya. This was an appellation
attached to monks who, hailing from the aristocratic
·
-"d acarya
- class
were appom
· tv
of Dharma- transrwsswn
·
abhiseka for the duration of their lives.

-843
876

.

·

·
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·

too, was used as a name for some
government officials. The title of Great Upadhyiiya
was co nferred on Chien-chen, mentioned earlier.
Three grades of upiidhyaya were instituted in
A. C.

Upri.dhyiiya,

84�

In the cormtries east of India, there seems . to
have been a great number of personages called by the
venerable name of iiciirya, but very few who bore
it as a fixed title as, for instance, in the case of
Sailkara .Acii.rya. The same thing may equally be
said of the. great masters of esotericism in the past,
Wu-wei (Subhakarasi�a) and Pu-k'ung were
.
San-tsang 2 ; I-hsing was Zen-f(3, One outstanding

·

2 San-tsang is a literal translation of Tri-pifaka ; but in
this case it is used as an honorific to a monk who is well versed
Ui the Tripifaka. .

3 Zen-ji in Japanese, or Chan-.qhih in Chinese. literally
meaning ' teacher in dhyiina ' (meditation), is used in the
oense of ' superior monk '.
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Death is the end of the present life, but not a
exampl� was Hui-kuo (Amoghavajra), who was
iicarya. Yet, when we think of the fact that the complete cessation of everything. It is a going
life in Buddhist fraternities hinges on the admini , b�yond (apcay�) certain limits, hence a fulfilment of
stration of precepts, on the . ceremony of Dharma · time (kiilakiiiya : M. II, 108 ; A . I, 22), a dis
solution of the combination which constituted life
transmission, and on the master-disciple relation
ship, it would be quite possible to say that there · (jivitakkhaya : J; I, 222) or a laying down of the
was practically no one who was not an iiciirya.
bodily form (deha-nikkhepana : Vism. 195), the
ending of this physical existence (maratuJ). When
birth is seen as manifestation (upapatti), death is
GISHO NAKAN O.
considered as a falling-away (cuti : D. I, 1 62 ; S, II,
ACARYA-KAMALASILA-PRANIDHAN A-DVA Y A» 3, 42). It is the end of a season, like the end of
VIDHA1 name o( a Sanskrit work ascribed to the rainy season (vassanaccaya) or of the winter
Kamala.Sila, which' in its· Tibetan translation UD der
(himaccaya), holding within its folds the promise of
.
the title Slob-dpon ka-ma-la-Si-la!l-i smon-lam mu
a
new spring. For, as birth leads to death, so
.
gnia-ma has been incorporated in the . Sna-tshogs death is the condition for new life. There is no
(miscellaneous) section of the Tengyur (TM. No.
punishment, but OI'Jy a loss, which for many may
4393).
be greater than the loss of' wealth (atthaccaya : J.
III, 158, 25), but for BOP!e, very few indeed, the
ACARYA-N A G ARJ'UN.A.-B H A�ITA - A VAB RE· solution of the problem, the laying down (nidhana)
�AJAKALPA, a Sanskrit text composed by Klu of a burden at the completion of the task (kata�
sgrub (Nii.garjuna) and extant in its Tibetan trans
kattabba1Jl), · for those " who in . cessation have
lation, the Slob-dpon klu-sgrub-lcyis b8ad-pa smi:m a
found deliverance, in. victory leaving death behind "
ba!l-i cho-ga, in the Gso-rig-pa (medicine)' section (nirodhe ye vimuccanti, te jana· maccuhiiyino : Sn.
of the TEmgyur. The translatqr's name · has not
v. 755). The solution of the mystery of death lies in
been recorded . (TM. :No. 4308 ; Oordier, III,
the solution of the problem of birth. For death is
p. 469, No. 3).
as natural to anything that is bnrn, as disintegration
: is to "'\Vhatever is .composed (sabbe sankha.ra anicca )
. ACARYA•VIRA.VA.IROCA.NA-GITIKA:, a · Sanskrit .It is. the inherent nature of the process of existence
text which is extant in its: Tibetan traiislati�n, .
M arise and to cease. . " Death is. inevitable for
the A.tsarya-dpa?�- -bo-rnam�par snan-mdsad-kyi glu,
what is born . . . . . . Juat as the risen sun moves
in the Rgyud-}.lgrel (tantra-comroentary) section of
·on towf!,rds its setting and never · turns back even
the Tengyur. .The names of its author 'and its
for .a little while
80 a living being travels .
· translator · are not recorded (Oordier, II, p. 233,- ·
on towards death from the time he is born ".'
.
.
.
:
.
.
�- �h
.
An.d once the process of becoming ( bhava) has been
. set in motion through the functional activity of the
ACCAYA ( 1 ), death. As with all (ancient) religions mind (kamma-bhava), the ens�g process of rebirth ·
�d philo�ophies the te�ching of the Buddha, too,
(upapatti-bhava) is but the conditional · result.
lS gre�tly . conce�ed ,Wlth . the problem of iieath.
The cessation . of this reswta.nt process (bhava
Sometlll:leS death 18 personified, generally as Mara
nirodha) will be final onl if the flame of paasion is
- - - (q;v:-)-; -bu1c most-ofter tt--}s- descr!bea- � a p ne o:-�
not . being fed · anew. Without the . addition o! new
menon, as part of th� proces� of hfe, th cessat10n
.
�
karmic activity the. process of existence will run its .·
of the natural funct10na of life. According to the
course to its · natural encl when death indeed will
I Buddh�, to a-human being life is t.he most precio:m
eath, therefore, is but a
be a vanishing (cuti) .
possess1on and · also the most
to ·ob�m . natural function of life . But as long as !ife is
.
·
(dullaf!�a 1). Yet o�� -ag� �d death are mo�g
being revitalised by its · own reproductive activity,
along h�� a gre�t m untam high as the �ky, crushing
?
death will be the ending of this physical. existence
every livmg �hmg m the way.
hat 1s there t�at
(pa�caya), only 'to 'become the threshold of a new
one could do m the face of suoh m1ghty destruct1on
.
lease of life ' a passing over' but not a final passm g
but to live righteously and justly and ·work good
away.
deeds !

'

•

•

.

.

•

•

.

.

D

difficult

�

·

" None Call evade, or pia.y the truant here
· Th' imP,ending doom o'erwhelmeth one and all . " �

i

The inevitability o death, however, is never
shown as an event externally impose d as punishment
but as 8. necessity formin,g an integral part of the
process of ·existence.
" Even the Blessed One's ·
life was suddenly _quenched by the avalanche of
death, as a great mass of fire is extinguished by a
�ownpour of water
.
, ·
•

•

•

Not due to fear, nor due to shame
Did death hold .over him his sway. .
For, all, though free from guilt and dread,
. Are crushed, (and none can stay)." a
.

1 Kolilla Sa�vutia; S. I, p. 101.

2 Kindred Saving•, I, 127.
3 Vim. viii, 5 23, p. 193.

�

·

'

The last thought of a living being ia consider�d .
to ba of very particular importance in · respect of
the immediately following life-span, for it is this ·
last dying thought which provides the rebirth
condition to its successor. Hence, if the last
thought lingers over a wholesome object, its effect
will be felt in the new thought-process, _inaugurating
the new life, in a wholesome (kusala) manner.
The reverse, of course, also holds good : a, dying
thought clinging to an undesirable opject is the ·
condition inducing an occasion for the arising
of undesirable circumstances in the · resultant,
immediately following life-span,
This. does . not
mean that only the last thought of a dying man is
· 4 Vi8m. viii, §§ lG-11, p. 190.

.-
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effective, for previous actions of intentional com
mission and omission retain their accumulative
power, awaiting the opportune occasion to produce
their ef:(ect. For details see under KARMA.

particular existence are running out, i.e., through
cessation of moral force (puiiiiakkhayena). All
this is a natural . or timely death (kiilamara'l)-a).
But, although death is always a natural result of
being born, it may o�cur prematurely. Such an
1mtimely death (akalamara'!l-a) comes about through
Life, existence, is so full of activity that it
karma interrupting other life-producing karma
cannot be viewed as static ; it is always a coming
(kammupacchedaka kammavasena), i.e., karma cut
into being, a process of becoming, without a
ting off the prevailing vitaliaing karma. Thus a
finality of attainment in existence. The fullness
life-process (santana), which still ·. has sufficient
of life is in living, not in being, but in becoming.
energy and vitality to make one move and act,
It is dynamic actualit.y. And within that process,
may be cut off through some external exertion
th� aspect which is called death is but a phase of
which overtakes one in consequence of former .
becoming ; it is the passing over, the transition of
actions. 5 Accidents, homicides, suicides, fatalities in
a series of phenomena. At d�ath this transition is
war are cases of such untimely death. In all cases,
more phenomenal, but in actuality the same
passing over occurs at every thought. " It is ·the . however, it is the breaking up of the aggregates
which is known as death.
continually repeated dissolution and vanishing of
each · momentary physical,mental combination,
It is this contempla.tion that " only formations
and thus it takes place every moment " . 5 " In the
break up ; it is the death of formations ; there is
ultimate sense (paramatthato) the life moment of
nothing else " 7 which leads to insight · and ultimate
living beings is extremely short, lasting just for one
deliverance.
single moment in the evolution of a thought
No study of the concept of death can be complete
(ekacittappavattimatto). Just as a. cart-wheel,
without a contrasting study of the . concept of life.
whether rolling or standing, touches the ground
(For .this, see JiYITA and J!VITINDRIYA.) This
only at one point of its circumference, so the"life of
faculty of vitality has nothing in common with a
living beings is measured by only one conscious
principle of life or soul, for . it is one of the seven
moment (ekacittakkhanika� sattana� jivita�). And'
i ana
general mental properties · (sabba-citta-Biidhir
when that thought has ceased, that being also
cetasika) which, together with contact (phas�a),
is said to have ceased (tasmi� citte niruddhamatte
satto niruddho 't·i vuccati). In a past conscious sensation (vedana), perception (saiina), volition
(cetana), one-pointedness of mind · (ekaggata) and
moment a being lived ; in a future conscious
attention (manasikara), are common:�to ·every class
moment one will live ; but .it is only in the present
of consciousness and every single act of thought .
. conscious moment that one does live . . . . . . . .
It is · the dynamic principle without which no
When consciousness disSolves, the world is dead "
(cittabhangamato loko : Vi8m. viii, § 39 p. 197). In thought-c?ncept could evolve, in a. s� way as
the ultimate sense, when a · process of thought · no evolut10n of matter could take ulace without
the constituent physical element ... of ca.Ioricity
reaches its dissolution · after the vanishing of the
(tejo). But, in Buddhist terminology- death is the · .
impulsive moments (javana-citta) in the process of
opposite
not of life but of birth, being the other
consciousness (citta-vithi, q.v . ) it has the same
position as death-consciousness (cutivi-ii 1ia�1_ _4_d _ extre�e of an individual process of existence. With
en� .--- 
the ·advent-o! deatll, life aoo8 n o1-coiiie to
-- --nence�-mtlie ultiffiate senst:�, Im�-lasts -but for the
1
for
it 8pells the beginning of a new life. Death is ·
. duration of a thought.
merely the ending of this · combine of physical and
But, as regards the major change in the process
psychical factors, which
in
dissolution will
of existence, which involves the breaking up of the
recombine . with variations and permutations,
body (k{iyassa bheda) and the abandonment of the
reproducing certain essential characteristics with
mental aggregates of clinging (upadinnakkhandha
equally essential modifications. From another
pariccaga), death is the terrillnation of a life, a view•pobt, death may even be said to be identical
dissociation of the conStituent physical and
with birth, as the exit from one life-span . is the
psychical elementR. ' Because their previous asso
entrance to a new one. And, with regard to final
ciation, which formed a so-called individual, was of
deliverance, . birth, old age and death are just
an imperm�nent nature, for " every composition is
suffering, woe, conflict, which is the process of life.
decomposable " (sabbe aa·nkhara anicca), this dissociation is a. natural phenomenon, not produced
A physical death is but a phase in that process,
leading on to. the next phase. By the severance of ·
by any external agency, but by the inherentonature
the ligatures of the joints in all the limbs, the body
of any compound. " For the born there is no
at death gradually withers like a green palril leaf
suoh thing as not dying " (n' atthijatassa amara�'l?l- :
S. IT). And so d.eath comes about as the natural wilting in the heat of the sun. When the faculties
of the physical senses have ceased to function, the
exhaustion of a life-span (ayukkhayena mara'!l-a), i.e.,
faculties of mind and life stil remain as inner con
through termination of the destiny attained (gati-)
sciousness focussed on some action which presents
or through expiry of t.he time-limit (kiila-) or
through termination of the process of nutrition, · itself owing to its importance or weightiness, or to
otc. (altariidi-sampattiya abhavena) . Life will also . the frequency of former repetition, o.r to the
cease, when the inoral conditions of rep:coductive· ·. proximity of the performance of such action.
action (janaka kamma) which brought forth this
When, at this stage, craving and ignorance have
•

_

·

an

6 BD. p. 90.

6 cp, Vism. viii, §§ 2-3, p. 189.

7 . Vism. xxii, § 118, p. 598 : sankhara
riina1JI mara:��a1JI, na ailno koci atthi.
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One accept this my confession for restraint in the
future : See D. I, p. 85 ; M. I, p. 440 ; S. II,
p. 205 ; Vin. II, p. 192).

not been fully abandoned, craving bends the
stream of consciousness in further grasping the
familiar object, the dangers of which are concealed
by ignorance. Thus, this dying consciousness
" abandons its former support, like a man who
crosses a river by hanging on to a rope tied to a tree
on the near bank ". The act of letting go is death,
the act of grasping to cross over the gap is the
beginning of the next existence. 8 The chief charac
teristic of the phenomenon of death is a passing
away or falling off (cutilakkha'!l-a). The funCtion is to
separate (viyogarasa). And it manifests itself in
the absence of the sphere in . which rebir�h took
place (gati-vippavii.sa-paccupaUhiina}. 8 It ill, there·
fore, an entirely negath-_e aspect, which is best
expressed as a passing away (accaya).
H.

G. A. VAN

L. R. G.

--�

ACCAYIKA SUTTA occurs as the 9 l st sutta in the

Tilca-nipata (A. I, 239) and deals with the three
urgent . duties (accayikani karartiyani) of the
cultivator : ploughing, sowing and irrigating. But,
however efficiently and quickly he may perform
these duties and complete them (sighasigharp.), it is
not within his power to ripen the crop in a day.
This requires the course of the season ( u,tupariniima).

.

Likewise the monk has thr.ee urgent duties to
perform :. he has to cultivate a threefold code
(sikkha samci.dana), of high living (adhisila), of high
thinking (adhicitta} and of deep insight (adhipaiiiia ).
And the monk, too, should not· expect his mind to
be released within a day. But he must awaken a
keen desire (tibbo chando) and apply that to his
course of training.

ACCENT! SUTTA, inciluded in the NaJa Vqgga of
the Devatii Sa'T{I-yutta (S. I, p. 3}. Once a deva
.
Once the offence is confessed, i.e., the tran.sgres� appeared before the Buddha in · Jetavana and
. sion- acknowledged as such, · it will be· accepted by declared that hours pass by and the. stages of life in
the congregation (accayato pa#garthiiti .� D: I, 85) and turn overt.ake and desert man. Seeing this fear of.
thereby pardoned; · There is no absolution of sin or · death one should do meritorioqs deeds that would
happiness. The Buddha agreed · that time
. wrong intention, for the law · of karma is one's own bringpass
by, but his advice to the one who Obii!erves ..
does
'
individual responsibility. The ·transgression in as
far as the community is involved is rectified by the thi� approach of death is to r�jec� worldly gain an.d . .
_t v� ��t�r �he final peace, N1bbana. The sutta 18 ·
acceptance_ of the_admission__ of. the f.a.ult. _ _ _ _ ___13_n
- the first. -word-or- the- stanzas-. The first
named after
.·
. .
two lines of the stanzas .in this sutta are found in
ACCAYA AK;ODHANA SUTTA� . In this sutta the the verse portion of the Hatthipala .lataka (J. IV,
Bud.dh.a con.demns the person who does ·not accept No. 509) .
an apology (S. I, p. 239}.
L. R. G.

.
.

In the uddana (list of titles at the end of the
chapter) t.his sutta is referred to as Accayena
akodhano (gentleness at offence}.

ZEYST.

ACCAYA (2}, offence. The literal meaning of the
word indicates a passing over (acceti), but has
acquired a figurative meaning of ' tl"l\nsgression '
of the law. Thus in the formula used by Buddhist
monks on Uposatha days they confess in public in
general terms their physical transgressions (accayo
matp accagam4 : D. I; 85). It iEi not used for a
karmic unwholesome action (akusala-kamma) which
may be an evil thought, but only for a breach of
·
the niles of discipline (.Vin. I, 315).

ACCHAGALLA

_ _ _
·

.

·

·

·

·

.

.

Two monks have a dispute in the c�urse of which
one monk gives offence to the other. Realising AC CESS CONCENTRATION (upaciira samiidhi).
th.is he confesses his transgression to the othell and During the transitional period from normal con
sciousness to the supernormal there occur usually
a.c;ks for forgiveness but the latter refuses. . When
the incident is reported to · the Buddha he declares . four moments of apperception (javana), namely, · a
· that there are two types of fools iD. this world, one
preliminary moment (parikarnma} of preparation;
who does not recognise his offence and tho other · followed in turn by approximation (upaciira},
who does .not accept an apology. They a..-e wise adaptation (anuloma) and regeneration· (gptrabhu).
men who recognise their offence and accept another's The concentration of thought including these four ·
apology. The Buddha · also quotes the words of moments which . precede the supernormal sta� of ·
Sakka. to the Tii.vatiip.sa devas advising them against consciousness'known as mental absorption (jMna)
is collectively known as access concentration
giving way to anger and evil speech. .
(upacara samiidhi} . For explanation of the entire
· This sutta typifies the Buddha's attitude in. th� process see s.v. JHANA.
case of a �rarisgression. One should confess one's
guilt and refrain from such conduct in the future.
Hence the · formula of confession met with in the ACCHAGALLA, a vibara at wh!ch king Vr.Haga.
canon : Accayo ma'T{I- bhante accagarll{i
. . . mal).i of Ceylon (1st cent. B. C.) had a festival
Tassa me bhante bhagava accaya1J1 accayato pa# celebrated in honour of the Buddha.. In this he
ga?)hiitu ayatirp. sarp.varaya 'ti (Transgression has received the aid of the t.hera Mahii.tissa of Kuppikala
overcome me, Sir, . . . . . . . . . . . . May the Blessed Vihii.ra (Mhv. xxxiii, 67). It was founded by·
Marupiyatissa (i.e., Devii.nampiya Tissa, 3rd cent.
.

_

.

8 cp. Yinn. xvli, § 163, p. 473.

9 Yiml. xvi, § 47, p, 427.
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B. C.) and was situated southwards from Anuradha
pura near an Akasa Cetiya (MhvA . 424). Kuru
negala District has been suggested as the location ;
here, at Paramakanda, there are inscriptions which
are ascribable to the time of founding. The
inscriptions refer to the place as Acagirikatisa
pavata (Acchagirika-tissa-pabbata) ; one of the
two towns mentioned in them is Acanagara (OJSc.
IT, 93 and Miiller : Ancient Inscriptions in Ceylon).
Accha Vihara. in Roha�a has also been suggested as
another name for it . (JOBRAS. New Series, II,
p. 140, and VI, Special No. p. 64).
D. T. D.

ACCHAGALLAKA (or Acchagiri), a vihara founded

by king Siiratissa (circa 200 B. C.) to the east of
Anuradhapura, Ceylon, neP.r Rahagallaka (or
Dahegallaka). Later, it came to be called Puri
miiyacchagallaka, in order . to distinguish it from the
Accha Vihara built by Devanampiya Tissa, an
earlier king (Mhv. xxi, 6 ;. MhvA . p. 424). See also
ACCHAGALLA.
·

ACCHARA, the Pali equivalent of the Vedic
apsa.rases, celestial nymphs inhabiting the heaven of
Sakka. Sakka is shown in the canonical literature
as sending them to e!llrth to seduce ascetics who by
the force of their virtue, threaten his suzerainty in
heaven, e.g., in the Alambusa Jiitaka (V, l52). In
the Guttila Jiitaka (II, 253) they are depicted as
being sent by Sakka to aid the bodhisatta in a
musical contest, by dancing to the tune of his lyre.
They figure frequently in Jii.taka tales. See
APSARAS.

ACCHARIYA-ABBHUTA-DHAMMA

salvation, the Buddha replies, is the straight one
whose destination is called ' Free From Fear ', i.e.,
' The Fearless State ' . To reach this goal, the
chariot must run silently upon the wheels of
righteous effort (dhammacakkehi sa7J1-yutto, so
interpreted · by Buddhaghosa}, driven by the
charioteer, the Dhamma, and piloted by right views
(samnuidifthipure J"avar,a) , The image of the chariot
is extended to include a number of Buddhist
virtues : conscience or modesty is the leaning-board
(apiilamba), heedfulness is the drapery (parivara7J-a),
etc. " A!ld be it woman, be it man, " the Buddha
says,. " for whom such chariot doth wait, by that
same car into Nibbana'a presence shaH they come "
(Kindred Sayings, I, 45).
According to Buddhaghoaa the road and the
chariot are both to be interpreted as the EighUold
Path.
An interesting comparison of this autta, parf;i·
cularly with reference to the bhikkhu-god's com·
menta on Nandana, is found in the Nandana Vagga
of the same Nikaya (S. I, 2, § 1). Compare also
S. I, 3, § 9.
B. J.

ACCHARIYA-ABBHUTA-DHAMMA-SUTTA. There
are in all five discourses bearing this name. Of
these, four are in the Anguttara Nik&ya and one in
the Majjhima Nikaya. The subject With which .
they are all concerned is that of the wonch·ous ani!
miraculous (acchariy' abbhutadhamma) as applicable
to qualities or incidents connected with the life of a
great being such as a Buddha, or one of his worthy
disciples, or . a world-ruler. In the Ma.hii.yii.na,
however as . recorded .by the Tibet� hist�ria.n
N
ACCHARA SUTTA, a giilhii in the Samyutta
ikiiya
.
�
(I, 33) consisting of four couplets, the first of which Bu-ston , this c�asa of dlScourse �as for 1ts '!_llbJect�
matt
?r- - the - - m uaculous- - facult1es of srava�as,-ia ·�rddre"ssecl - tln :ne- Budaha; - the otlfer- tlffiie oemg - odh
lsattvas and Buddhas. � the . Theravada
b
,
d
the. Buddha's replY to the question raise therein.
The commentary (SA . I, 85) connects the quest10n these suttaa refer .to a bodhiaatta. They are
1
attha wh0
with a bhikkhu, who dies while meditating . He is concerned on1Y w 'th the 1 t birth 0f· S'ddh
reborn in a. state of meditation in the heaven of the became G0tama. he Bud a.
Thirty-three Gods ( Tavati7J1-sa) and ia received as
O f the four discourses in the Anguttara Nikaya
their lord by the nymphs of that world. In spite the first 2 enumerates four wondrous and miraculous
of their Qolestial song and music-making, he still happeningS in regard to the a.ppoarance of a fully
remains unaware that he has ceased to be a bhikkhu enlightened one. .An incomparable splondour 1ills
and is now a god, until he is shown his divine figtite tho universe when the bodhisatta. descends from the
in a full-length mirror. Disappqinted with his new Tusita realm and enters the wonib of his mother
world, he comes, accompanied by his heavenly consciously. Even in the Lokantarika hells,
retinue, to the Buddha and, telling him that its which are nonna.lly engulfed in total darkness ,
· · delights are mere delusions, asks him the way to beings born there see one another and find conso•
release · therefrom. The · c elesti al p ark named · lation in the thought that there are others as well.
Nandana, the bhikkhu�god says, is hardly what its Similar miracles occur when tho bodhisa.tta. issues ·
name signifies, ' delight ', but a veritable haven from the womb of his mother, when he attains
of deceptive• joys, illusions, which could more complete enlightenment as a Tathii.gata, and when
rightly be called mohana-meaning ' delusion '. the Tathagata " turns the Wheel of Righteousness",
Ita inhabitants are nymphs but they, he says, are i.e., preaches the doctrine for the iirat time.
in truth, fiends-perhaps because they bar the way
The next discourse 3 enumerates four othet
to salvation. " From this world of delusion ", he
wondrous happenings consequent to the appeSl'anoe
asks, " how shall there egress be ? "
of a fully enlightened one. Of these, the firsO is
The Buddha's answer is couche_d in an elaborate that people attached to pleasures and delighting in .
image of a traveller upon a chariot. The road to pleasures give ear to the Tathii.gata. when be
·

�

�

1 The JeweUerv of Scripture, p, 83.
2 Ahaya vagga, catukka nipifta, sutta No. 127.
3 ibid. sutta No. 128.
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all five directions while a white canopy is held over
his head, and says the following words, " I am the
· chiefcof the-,. world, the noblest of the world, the
greatest of the world. This is my last existence,
there shall be no more rebirth for me." ( 1 9) Al.1
incomparable splendour arises also at the time of
the bodhisatta's birth and the ten thousand world
systems quake and tremble.
To the above, the Buddha is said to have added
three other qualities, which are as. follows : All
feelings (vedarui) have always been successively
experiencE:Jd by him. And the same is then said of
percepts (�anna) and discursive thoughts (vitakka) .
The acchariy'abbhutadhammi.i are, however; not
confined to the five discourses here discussed.
Such wondrous and miraculous qualities occur in
other discourses as well, as for example in the
Bakkula Butta 1 where a number of such analities
are attributed to the thera Bakkula. Th{m; in the
Udi.ina 8, for instance, eight wondro11s and mira
culou� qualities ·of the great : ocean are compared
· with eight similar qualities of the Dhammavinaya.
. This fl).ct, that q�alities of the Dhammavinaya have
also been admitted in ti1e category of the wondrous ,
and - miracul'Ous, indicates 'that the acchariy'
abbhutadhamma were not confined to qualities
pertaining to individualS. The contents of these
other discourses, however, will be discussed under
their. re&pective titles.

preaches, with the result that their mirlds become
established in knowledge. The same is said of
people attached to or steeped in pride, · non• ..
tranquillity and ignotance.
4,

The third discourse though supposed to d�al
with four wondrous qualities possessed by Ananda,
the attendant of the Buddha, mention� only three.
The first is that the sight alone of Ananda was
sufficient to make any cong!egation feel happy and
delighted. Secondly, if Ananda were over · to
preach the doctrine, it would certamly delight any
congt'6gation. Th_irdly, if the congregation is
dissatisfied, then Ananda would remain silent.
The fourth discourse 5 is a repetition of t.he above
but with this difference, that the qualities possessed
by Ananda are compared with identical qualities
residing in a world-ruler.
The fifth, which is a discourse ill the Majihima
· Nikaya enumerates twenty�two wondrous and
miraculo11s qmi.lities possessed by a Tathii.gata. It
. is said that the first nineteen of these qualities were
recalled by Ananda in the presence of the Buddha,
and the last three were added on the Buddha's oW:n
instructions. And of these qual�ties, what strikes
· one most is that nineteen pertain to the period ·
· immediately prior to the enlightenment of the
bodhisa.tta.
The wondrous qualities as reca.lled by Ananda are
as follows : ( 1 ) The bodhisatta, at the time of his
birth in the Tusita realm, enters it knowmgly ·and
H. S.· CoORAY.
consciously. (2) He is als.o conscious arid· aware .
while he remains there. (3) He remains there for
the full span of his life. (4 ) Consciously and ACOHARIYA SUTTA; contained in the second
knowingly, he leaves the Tusita :J:ealffi and' descends vagga of the Asankhata Ba'f{l-yutta of the Sa'f{l-yutta
into the womb of his mother. (5) An incomparable · Nikdya (IV, 3?1). The Bud?ha:_. preaches on the·
--��J�ndour� �:rises at the �me of his entry into the.- - Wo�derful (which re�ers to N�bbana) and the �ath
_ alia Illummes - even tfieLOKan:-leadmg-thereto-. -! FhiS-SUtta-, �m-forty-five -sactLOnS,-:- 
WOmOofliiS mot}j:er
tarika hells. (6) - Once .the bodhisatta. has entered is a reiteration of the rest_of the suttas of the vagga
- the womb of his mother four devas keep guard on starting with Asarikhata Sutta
the four sides. (7) The mother, from the entry of
the bodhisatta into her womb, becomes virtuous ACCHA VU!ARA, in Ceylon. See ACCHAGALLA.
and abstains from evil deeds. (8) She entertains no lustful thoughts in respect of mel).. (9) She ACCHILA, name of a niiga king mentioned in the
becomes the recipient of objects belonging to the Mahiimayuri (274 : BHS. s.v.).
five senses. (10) She is not afflicted by any ailment,
but is happy and uclatigued. She even sees the
Acchimuti), one of the five
bodhisatta in her womb. ( 1 1 } She diG& seven days ACCHIM:ATIof {var.
Vessavana. She was married to
after the birth of the bodhisatta and is reborn in the daughters
T:usita realm. ( 1 2) Unlike other women, she gives Sakka !).long with . her four sisters Lata, Sajja,
birth only after ten ·months of pregnancy. ( 13) Pavara and Suta.
She gives birth stl).nding. · ( 14) The bodhisatta is
first received by devas and then only by men. · ACCHINNADHARA. In a confused .account of the
( 15) As soon as the bodhisatta is born he alights on · origin and decj:loy of the four elements, which shows
the ground. Four davaputtas then receive him and some influence of the genesis story of the Pali
place him before the mother saying, " Be happy, suttas (e.g., Agga_niia Butta), the Sanskrit work,
quae�, that . a great son is born to you ." ( 1 6) The Sikl!i.isamuccayo., refers to Acchin..'l.adhara ( 24 7) as
bodhisatta IS
pure and clean at the moment of his one of four rain•deities, who, each for a period of
birth and is not smeared with physical impm·ities. five ages (kalpa, q.v.), cause rain to . fall from the
clouds which gather over the world at the beginning
( 1 7) Two streams of water, one hot and the other
cold, rain down from the skies and bathe him and of its existence. _ These deities are thus responsible ·
his mother. (18) He stands firmly on his feet and for the element of water on earth. To Acchinna
walks seven steps to the north. He looks round in dhii.ra belongs the third period of the five ages, the
·

•,

·

·

.

·

_

•

No. 124.

4 ibid. sutta

7 M. sutta

5 ibid sutta No.

8 Ud. 53-4.

6

No. 129.
130.
M. sutta No. 123.
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first, second and fourth belonging to lsadhii.ra,
Gajaprameha

and

Sthiilabinduka, respectively.
The result of this activity of theirs is that the earth
expands up to Brahmaloka, covered with water.

It is mteresting that, literally, the word Acchin
nadhii.ra means ' unbroken flow ' and the word
Sthiilabinduka, ' large drops '.
B. J.

ACCIMANTASELA, a mountain in SU!'attba.
j anf.l.pada of ancient Indi�. It occurs in a �tory
· (No. 21) of the Siha[,avatthupakaratuz writt:m
by Dhammanandi thera some time prior to Buddha
ghosa. The location of the mountain is unknowu
but would appear to have been near Ujjeni, whose
king ,(unnamed) is one of the chief persons in �he
story!
As the text is extremely rare and was published
in Ceylon only in 1959 (by A. P . Buddhadat.ta
thera), the story is briefly given .here : An
arahant lived in a . cave in Accimanta rock
which was surrounded by an animal-infested
forest. A she-elephant which lived in this forest
gave birth to a young one, but a she-goblin who
had been an enemy in a previous birth ate up the
calf. The same thing happened several times. .
The mother elephant, thereupon, came t o the
mouth of the cave, when her next baby was .due,
dropped it in the sight of t.he mollk and picking
it up laid it before him. The gobli.n came again
for her prey, but the monk prevented her. The
young one thus saved grew up tmd became a
constant compap.ion of its sayiour. A hunter who ·
. noticed this mentioned. it to the king of Ujjeni.
At the king's command he trapped the animal and
brought it to the king. The monk, discovering
the loss, presented himself before the · king and
pleaded for-tlre- re��a;se- �f-tlre-®imal,-gtving-rur bis reason that he considered the . animal his pupil and
it would surely die if parted from him. The king
· was greatly impressed by the tale and released the
.
beast.

ACCOMPLISHMENT

and of avoidance, either temporary or lifelong,
�m:d�ne or supra�llll:dane, belonging to the
disCiplme of a. noble di8<'1ple, a layman or an· adept
(asekha), to the discipline of monkhood, of senae

restraint, of pure living, or to the various degrees
of purification. (Details see e. v. SILA.)
The accomplishment of concentration (samiidhi
aa��), although defined as onepointedne8s of .
mmd (�ttassa ekaggata : M. I, 301), comprises the
.
guarding
of the sen�s, self-control, ' spiritual
contentment, emanCi.patiOn from the five hindrances
a;td attainm�nt of the four states of mental absorp
tiOn. _ (Details s. v. JHANA, · NIVAR�A,
SAMADHI.)

The accomplishment of insight (panria-sampaoo)
is the blessing of higher knowledge, the code of
intellectual duties and practice of the attainment
of the highes� cogniti?n, connected with super
normal faculties, leading to ar!l>hantship and
culminating in final emancipation and the extinction
of all causes of rebirth. (Details &.v. IDDHI'
NIRODHA, PAAA.A.)
The accomplishment of deliveranqe or emanci
pation (vi�utti-sampada) is the · attainment of
release of will and mind, or heart and intellect
(ceto-vimutti, panriii -vimutti), which is the staie of
arahantship whilst alive in this human exist:mce.
And finally, th�re is the accomplishment of the
knowledge of the attainment of emancipation
(vimutti�nat:z,a;dassana-8ampadii : A. -m, 118).
.
Except perhaps for this last accomplishment,
these attainments cannot be called perfections in
the true sense. To apeak of religious aur.cesaes
would be more accurate though leas usual, but the
idea of achievement woUld agree well with the
undedying thought of effort in the'' working out of
one's own salvation (cp. appamiidena aampddetha).
- Different sets of accomplishineiitS are met wftil
in the canonical writings, when they are. sometimes not so m'.lch a success attained as a profit or
blessing obtained : kin, wealth, health, y)rtue, and
right views. ( nati, bhoga, arogya, sila, diHhi : D.
III, 235 ; .A; ill, f47). These right views (d#�hi)
are frequently interchangeable with �ght (pafhiii)
D. T. D.
of the earlier set,. whereas the earlier concentration
(samadhi) is sometimes replaced by mind (citta :
princess
a
g
a
n
ACClMUKHI (variant .A.ccimukhi), a
mentioned in the Bhuridatf.a .Jiitaka (J. VI, 157 f.) A. I, 269), with the result of two parallel sets of
as the daughter of the naga king Dhatarattha and three accomplishm.ents : s?:la, samiidhi, panna, and
the half-sister of the bodhisatta Bhiiridatta. When sila, citta, diHhi. Three others a..--e found as faith,
the snake-charmer Alambana took the bodhisatta virtue and insight (aaddM, sila, panna : A. I, 287)
into captivity, his brother Sudassana was assisted which .are enlarged as a set of five : faith, virtue,
in the rescue by Accimukhi, who assumed the learning, charity and in�ight (saddM, sila, suta, .
shape of a frog and, accompanying her brother� ciiga, panna : A. III, 1 1 8) ; and · as a set of eight
terrified Alambana by shooting flames from her achievements in alertness, wariness, good company,
right living, in faith, in virtue, in charity and in
mouth and spitting the deadliest poisons.
insight (utthiina, arakkha, kalya:l).amittatii, sammii
The Buddha identifies Accimukhr with the jivitii, aaddM, sila, ciiga, panna), the first fonr
bringing worldly happiness, and tile last four lead·
bhikkhuni Uppalavaip?.a of his own time.
ing to futpre blisa.
ACCOMPLISHMENT. When referring . . to . the_ . In his commentary on the Dhammapada (DhpA ·
accomplishment (sampadii) of an individual iii the · ' ill, 93-4) Buddhaghosa speaks of four blessings
course of his religious development, it may rels1te (aampadii) , of a foundation for merit (vatthu-8°), of
to his moral attaintment (sila-aampadii) by which is means of salvation (:pG.ccaya-s0), of good intentions
(cetanii-8°) an4 of a high degree of virtue Wu!'iitireka
understood the whole body of morality (silakkhanda) which forms the first cons.titlient of the 8°). And a completely different set of seven is found
entire range of attainments, virtues of observance in the introduction to the JuTJha Jataka (No. 456)
·

.
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·
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v-here Ananda is said to have gained by his
:ontinually attending upon his Master the following
even blessings : the bleaaing of the doctrine
cigama-sampada), of the knowledge thereof (adhi
tama-s0), of the knowledge of pa.Bt cauRes (pubba
letU-s0), of enquiring into one's own good (attattha
'aripucchii-80), of dwelling in a convenient place
�titthaviisa-8°), of methodical attentiveness (yoniso
nanasilcara-s0) and of the a.!!Surance of enlightenment
:buddhiipanissaya-8°).
Depending, therefore, on the context, the term
!ampada, which has the basic meaning of obtaining
(Skt. prapti), acquiring, gaining, has to be
rendered ·aa accomplishment, attainment, profit,
merit, blessing, success, good fortune.
Thus, ,we find a aeries of suttaa in which the
posseaaion · of ·virtue (-sila-aampadii), of desire to do
good (chanda-8°), self-possession (atta-8°), the
poaaeaaion of right understanding (ditthi-s0), of
earnestness (appamada-s0) and of systematic
attention (yoni8o-manasikara•s0) are spoken of as
forerunners and harbingers of the arising of the
Noble Eightfold Path, just as the dawn is the .
harb_inger of the rising sun (B. V, pp. 30-8). For,
with such possessio�, headed by a noble friendship
(kalyaJ;&amittatii), one may be exper:ted to cultivate
the Noble Path, baaed on seclusion, on diapa.'IBion, ·
on cessation leading .to self-surrender, ending in the
restraint of lust, hate and deh:i.aion.
H. G; A.

v.

Z.

ACELAKA

dwelling in Vankagiri. Suspecting his evil inten
tions, Accuta rebuffed Jiijaka at first, but when the
latter lied to him that his mi,ssion was well-intended,
he showed him the way. Accut.a is described as
having i dirty. teeth, a (dusty head and matted
hair, hide-clad, eleoping on the ground and
worshipping the fire (J. VI, 532-40) .

ACCUTA; name of a devata mentioned in the Mahii
samaya Butta and its commentary as one of many
celestial beings ·who visited the Tathii.gata and the
communit)" of monks (D. II , p. 260 ; DA.IT, 690).
ACCUTADEVA, a class of gods mentioned � being
among the assembly of divine beings who came to .
hear the Buddha's preaching in the Mahasamaya
Butta (D. II, 260). They are referred to as Acyuta
in the MahasamayasUtra (Waldschmidt, Kl. Turf.
185 : 18).
ACCUTAGAMA occurs ill a nominal list -of pacoeka
buddhas given in the commentary to the Majjhima
Nikaya (MA. IV, 129). But the Apadana com
mentary · gives it as AccutagB.mi (ApA. 129).
The former reading would be correct if .this name is
io be traced to the combination of two names
Accutagama and · · Bya.m�ka that appears as
Accutagam�byamaka. ·

ACCUTAGAMABYAMAKA, mentioned in a versified
list of names of paccekabuddhaa contained in the
&' species of karma, classified according to ita
lsigili Butta of the Ma,iihima Nikaya (ill , No. 1 16).
effi_cacy (piikadana-pariyiisena). Ita grouping The versifi9ation precludes us from determining
occurs only in mediaeval Pali literature, e.g.; the ' whether this consists of one or two names. But the
Abhidhammatthar-sangal>.a (p. 23), although it is comn1ontary (MA . IV, 129) to thiR sutta construes
ment10nea-m tJw-Dlmmma;-sa,O..ga�i-(§- 4.a-1-)-as-· it- as - a-combination- oL two _nameB_oLpacce.k� ___
karma which has been stored up, and explained by buddhaa, Ac9utagama and Byamaka, while . in the
Buddhaghoaa in_ the AUhasiilini (p. 262), as referring romaniaed edition of the Apadana commentary
.
to the heapmg · up · of karma, ·the d9velopment
(ApA. 129) these have been separated as Accuta
thereof, as a cause ofthe arising of cognition, but gii.mi and Byamaka. The Sinhalese edition,
he makes no attempt at classification. See KARMA. however, has regarded it as just one name.
ACCuMULATIVE ACTION (kaeatta"ka�ma, q.v;) ig

ACCUTA (i), was one of the two chief attendants
of Buddha Kakuaandha, the other being Suinana ·
(Buv. ;xxii, 35). He was B wealthy treasurer and .
built � monastery about a. league in extent for the
Buddha· on the site where later Anathapii;�c;lika
built the Jetavanarama for Gotama . · Buddha.
.Accuta puTch8sed the site for· as many golden tiles ·
as were needed to cover the land (DA . II, p. 424 ;
J. I, p. 94 ; ApA. p. 98 ; VmA . VI, 1221).
A�UTA (2), name of a paccekabuddha mentioned

in

the I8igili Butta of the Majjh�ma Nikaya (III,
sutta 1 1 6) . It is again referred to in the commen
tary (M.A. IV, 129) to this autta as well aa· in ancther
list Of such nainea contained in the coriu:nentary to
the Apadiina (ApA. 129).
.

ACCUTA (3), an ascetic, a previoua incarnation of
Siriputta (.J. VI, 593). He lived in a hermitag� in
the Va.Dka forest. The brahman Jiijaka (Pl. XXV)
was directed to him by Cetaputta, the beguiled
forest guard, to ask the way to Vessantara's

H. S. C.
.

ACCUTA VIKKANTA, a' king of south India of the
�

5th century A.C.

He is described as a Kalabhra,
(' K:alambaku}a •,
suggested as :Ka9runbaa,. BM. 140.) He was Jn.Oat
probably the king who is reputed to have kept
_three others in confinement (Tamil N{ivi:Jlar Oaritai,
w. 1 54-7 ; see also K. A. Nilakanta · Sa8tri, The
Colas, I, 121 and 129). Some ·songs about him are
quoted by Amitasa.garar, a tenth century author.
Accuta Vikkanta was the Buddhist patron of
Buddhadatta who wari prob{l<bly the first acariya of
;:
that name.
. D. T. D.
a title glven to Kali kings.

ACELAKA (or acela) literally means ' unclothed '
an,d refers to an ascetic who took on the practice of.
nudity. The references to the Acelakaa in the
Buddhist literature would indicate that they were
naked heretical a8cetics practising severe austerities.
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There is no account of the Acelakas as a separate
sect and the references to them are vague and
conflicting. This has led t.o the promulga,tion of
different theories. Jacobi 1 expressed the opinion
that by the term Acelaka the Buddhists mean the ·
A.j ivikas (q.v.). In more recent times, however,
Barua and Basham have given a wider .connotation
to the term and their view seems more acceptable.'
They are inclined to believe that the word Acela is
used quite loosely and refers to any naked ascetic
rather than a member of any single organised
religious sect.a
An analysis of tho references shows that, whereas
in a few instances the word Acelaka is used synony
mously with a member of a definite religious body
like the A.j ivikas, for the most part the Acelakaa
referred to are individual and independent naked
ascetics.'

(i) There is a stock description of the austere
ascetic practices beginning with acelako hoti, mutta
caro hatthiipalek'hilrw, etc. (he goes naked, he has
unrestrained habits, he licks his hands clean, etc.)
which occurs in two contexts in the Nikayas. In
the first it is applied to (a) individual naked B.scetics,
(b) to the A.j ivika leaders, Nanda Vaccha, Kisa.
Sailkicca. and Ma.kkhali Gosii.la, and (c) to the Buddha
himself before his enlightenment, in the Maha
Bihanada Butta.6 Th� Buddha. is describing to
A.na.nda his fruitless austerities in search of the
truth. and there occurs this passage with
reference
·
.
to the ascetic pra-ctices he pursued.

.

·

The . stock descriptive passage of the self
mortifying a8cetic practices already referred to has
acelaka as the key-word. It is the first of �vera!
adjectives . applying to the self-tormenting ascetio
in general, but it may be assumed that the ascetic,
who took such an a.�tere attitude regarding clothing
and gave it up altogether, had a similar outlook

(ii) There are references to individual naked
ascetics often with the appellation of Acela, rather
than Acela.ka.; before their names, . e.g., Acela
Kassapa, Acela GUJ;takassapa.. Thora were also
&mong them some who took on further auswrities
such as the ' dog vow ' and ' cattle vow ' (behaving
like a dog and a bull respectively). , Such were
1 SRE. Vol. 45. (Jaina Satrtu-Part m pp; :alx f. .
2 Barna! Pre-Bt!dd.?:i8tic Indian Philosoph!/, p. 297.
Basham, .Jjivikas, pp. 96, 107.
3 This conclusion Is also borne out by the deftnltloll8 of
· acelaka found in Pall literature. These broadly explain the

9 See n. 4. A striking factor Is that .In the accounts of the
Buddha's meetings with these Acelas, not one of them speaks .
of his teacher or leader ; and this would confirm that they
were independent ascetics.
11 Dhp.A. Vol. I, Part II, 309.

naked ascetic with no mention of a sect odeader.

15 Dhp.A. Vol. I, Part II, pp. 400, 401, 405.
16 J. VI; 222

£95;

A. II, 206.

. 8 Mt�Mniddua,

n,

416.

f.

·

11 J. m. 246.
18 The Acelakas are coll8picuous by their absence in the llst

5 (a) D. I, 166 ; (b) M. I, 238; (c) M. I, 77.

I.

·

12 DhpA. m, 489.
13 Ucl. 65.
14 MhVI/ut. 51-2.

4 e.g. Acela Kassapa (D. I, 166) ; Acela Korakkhattiya
(D. ill, 6 ) ; .Acela Pi�ikaputta (D. III, 12 f.) ; Acela Seniya
(M. I, 387) : Acela Kosambhiya (J. V, 76); Acela G�
kassa.pa (J. VI, 222).
6 A.

.

10 Yin. V, 19-21, 39-40.

Acelako'ti niccelo naqgo (AA. II, 383 ; M.A. II, 354). Acew'ti
flaQga-paribbifjako 43 ; DA. II, (DA. II, 349). Acelalo nama
uo ko ci paribbiijaktuamapanno naqgo ( Yin. IV, 1>2).

7 M. I, 307•

(iii) Next, there .are references to various religious
groups among which figure the Acelakas. These
refere�ces are often contradictory and conflicting,
sometimes the word Acelaka being used synony
mously with other religious groups like the A.j ivikas
and at other times clearly distinguished from them .

an

Th� other context is where on several occasions
the Buddha claas�es people in� broad groups and
.
the same passage IS employed m describing one of
t�e� !?�.! _i� il!__a.pplied to people who are selftormenters, 1 to tliose wlio -Ui:iaerta.Ke dha1liffla- tnat brings suffering both in the present · as w&fl ·as in
the future/ and to those who are pierced by the
arrow of false views.a

as

Acela Seniya Kukkuravatika and Acela Korak
khattiya Kukkuravatika.9 Incidentally, the two
last-named Acelakas would definitely fall outside
the pale of the A.jivikas as the ' dog-vow ' and
' cattle-vow ' have not boon advocated by
. Makkha.li Gosala..

Thus, in the Vinaya (in Pacittiya xli) Acelo.ka and
A.jivika are used synonymously.1o But in the
Dhammap�thakathii, a. person with an unsettled
mind is compared to one who starts a.'3 an Acelako.
then in turn becomes an A.j ivika., Nigao�ha and
Tapasa.11 · In the same work is rel&ted an incident .
where the monks consider the Nigaothas who wore
a piece of cloth as better than the completely un
clothed Acelakas.12 Further a. record in the Ud(lna of
a visit to the Buddha by P�nadi Kosala says that
t�ere were near the Buddha seven JatiJas, seven
NigaQthas, seven Acelas, seven Ekasatas and seven
Paribbajakas.13 In the Mahiivyutpatti the Acelakaa
seem to be distinguished from the NigaQthas in the
list of heretics, while no mention is made of Ajivi
. the Dhammapo.datthakat"fuj,,.the naked
kaa.u But, m
ascet.ics, whose devotee Migiita was before he
became a. follower of the Buddha, are called indis
criminately Acela.ka, . . Nigal).tha and A.j ivika.u
Again, in the Mahiiniirada-kassapa Jiitaka, Acela
GUJ;lakaasapa is described as an Aj ivika. and called
ucchedavadin. 15 But, in · the Neru Jiitaka
people respect in turn a bhikkhu, some aassatavadins:
ucch�vadir�f� and acelakas,l1 Thus, there is no
consistency m the use of the term Acelaka and it
see:t;n!! to have had a very wide connotation including
- van ous - groups - of - naked- ascetics - of different - religious practices, but not confining itself to any
·
one of them.18

The references to Acelakas in Buddhist literature
in the main fall into three types :

meaning

ACELAKA

' Anguttara III, 276-:7.

of . the Buddha's

'

contemporary religieux contained in
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There are also references to acelakaladdhi (view
of the Acelakas) and acelalcavada (doctrine of the
Acela_kas).2,' , But· there is no discussion of the
beliefs hefd by the Acela_kas in general (apart fro m
such definite sects a s Aj ivikas and Jains) : the
description is only of their practices.

regarding his food and bedding and other require
ments as well. The practices enumerated in this
passage show how all forms of decency have been
sacrificed in the pursuit of self- torment. His habit.s
ate abnormal, he licks his hands dean aftBr meal�
rathnr than wash them in water. He is meticu
lott::=l y r-;crupulous regarding the conditions under
which he should accept alms. He refrains from
fish, meat, liquor and even rice gruel. He does
not take regular meals but " takes food only once
a day, or once every two days, or so ·on up to once
every �even days . . . . . . . . " He feeds on the most
unpalatable, unnutritious and even repulsive food.
In spite _of his being called an acelaka (unclothed) to
begin with, there followE' a description of various
forms of scanty and uncomfortable clothing that
he wears. He plucks our, his hair and beard.. He
sleeps 9'n �l}oi'ns and )1� ;ren:ulills in the s,ame post,ure
for a long time. He bathes three ti!lles a day to
wash away his sins. Thus· in. numerous ways he
torments himself.19

· The Buddha's attitude to Acelakas was one of
contempt. He denounced both extremes of self.
indulgence and self-torment and in the latter
category came the practices of the Acelakas. In
the Culadhamma-samadana Sutta 25 the Buddha's
opinion' of the Acelakas is clear-their conduct
leads to suffering both in the · present and the
.
future. Again, when he was asked to predict the
future bourn of Acela Korakkhattiya Kukkura
vatika, the naked ascetic who had taken the ' dog
vow ', the Buddha said that he would be born ·
among the lowe.st of the asura-demons, and so it.
came to pass.u In the J(ulckuravatika Sutta, too,
the Buddha is constrained to predict a very dismal
future for Acela Seniya Knkkuravatika, if hie:; ' vow
of dog-behaviour ' was fulfilled he would be born in
the company of dogs, if it was not fulfilled, he would ·
·
be born in the nirayaY

·

·

The strict practice of begging and ntles pertaining
to food and meals . are to be _ found among the
Aj ivikas and the J.ains, too. Jacobi. has discussed
their :close resemblance to the practices among the
This ascetic· practice of nudity has come down ·
J ains. " All the rult;Js of the Acelakas . are either
through the centuries. Naked ascetics of various
identical. with those of the Jains or-extremely like
types are. to be found in India even in modern
tbem and dictated so . to . s�y by the same spirit " .2 0 . t·imes.28
·

The Ajivika in the Lomaha1?lsa Jataka js unclothed and lives· on :refuse like the Acelaka of the
ACELA KASSAPA, or Kassapa, the naked ascetic,
stock passage. Baslialn has pointed out that the
Aj ivikas followed some of the practic es enumerlloted . regarding whose conversion to the teach�ng of the
in_ the passage, though not all of them, and is of . Buddha · and ordination differing vei·sions are to be
opinion that this passage contains " a catalogue of . found in the suttas. Jt is not possible to say
whether they _ _refer to more t-han one Acela Kassapa, .
habits of non-Buddhist mendicant� of·au types and
or to one and the same in spite of the variations.
cannot have applied in toto- to the Aj ivikas ' ' ; 21
All Acela Kassapas under reference become arahant
There is a reference to lay devctees of the Acelakas.
.
theras.
�
,
ifafiy�- - � :- � -al!Gosala.. s clfa !J, oli:
-C·- hm p- !tssa:- ge- giving- Mi!k�lr
the
S�han
Accord
to
ada
Sutta of the
Kassapa
!-fi_?
: man beings (s. v . OHALA - _ _ _
sixfold classification of hu
lgh� � a�a (I, 161), he encounters the Buddha
BHIJATIYA .suT A ), t-he fourth c �t�go:_y in 'th�
O
a:t:�:t:�akatthala deer p ark and _
a UJU na .- m the
order of ascendancy IS explamed as gthv-odatavasana
.
_
uddha
the
IS true that
asks htm whether
.
acelasavaka . (white-clad lay devotees of . naked
condemns all ascettcism and a:sceti�� leadmg an
ascetics). 2z The Acelakas themselves do not fi,nd
_
�rduous . hfe . . The Bud a. demes this and ent?rs
ii-nd no . reference· is
a place in the classification
l mto a d scusswu on ascetiCISm at the end
?f �h1Ch .
�
made to the lay followers of the Aj ivikas. For this
he convmce� Acela Kassa,:pa of th� superiOrity of
·
.
.
reason, and from the favourable position given to the
t e Bud a s teachmg. Kas�ap � IS pl�ased With
gih-i-acela-.wivakii, -it is very likely that they referred
hts expos1t10n and asks for ordmatwn . As a former
to the lay devotees of Makkhali Gosiila's Aj ivikas
member of a heretical school he is kept under
probation (or four months and then given the
There is a i'eference to an ac.elaguru ( teacher of
.
ordination and higher ordillation in due course.
the Acelas or naked teacher). This occurs in a
. According to the commentary, however, the
fairly late wm-k, the Sik�iisa-muccaya, of about the
Buddha, seeing Acela Kassap.a 's eager' desire for
8th or 9th century A. 0.23 The editor of the text,
ordination, waives this regulation and 'has him
Bendall, has identified acelaguru with Makkhali
ordained · forthwith (DA. JI, 363). This · slight
Gosii.la. The correctnsss of this identification,
variation is also repeated in the text . and com
however, is doubtful in view of the occurrence of
the term Aj ivika soon after-Wards, which ill the
mentaiJ' of the A cela Sutta in the Nidana Samyutta
context would imply a sect different from that of
(S. II, 18 f. and SA. II, 37). He becomes an
acelaguru.
arahant soon afterwards. ·

L AKSHi\H R. Goo�msEKERE.
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20 SBE. Vol.

45, p. xxxi.

22 A. III, 383-4 ; DA. I, 1 62 ; SA . II, 342-3 .
23 Siks · p. 331.
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1 9 This stock passage'occurs at D. I, 166 ; D. III, 40 ; M. I,
77, 238, 307, 3 4 2 ; M. II, 161 ; A . I, 295, II, 206 ; Pu.g.
'
Mahiiniddesa II, 416.
21 op. cit. p. 120.

f�

--

24 Acelakaladdhi-Ps. III, 254. Acelakaviida-J. III, 246.

25 M. I, 307.
26 D. III, 6.
27 M, I, 388.

28 J. Campbell Oman discusses his personal eXperiences with ·
some naked ascetics in' his M!lstics, Saints and Ascetics
in India.
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According to the Acela Sutta of the Nidiina
(II, 18) his conversion and ordination
took place after the Buddha had discoursed on

Like the rest of the Suttavibhaitga, this vagga,
too, has Savatthi as the loctts of the majority of
its rules. Vesali, Rajagaha and Kapilavatthu are
the scene of one rule each.

The Acela Kassapa in the Bakkula Sutta of the
(III, 1 24) enters tha Sangha
after a discourse from his old friend, thera Bakkula,
whose conduct and achievements greatly impress
him.

The critics, as a resttlt of whose complaints the
pacittiya rttles came to be formulated, are in most
cases the contented monks (appicchfi-bhikkhu) . who
often report to the Buddha what the lay people
talk about.
But, in the first pacittiya ( 4 1 ) the lay
followers complain to the Buddha direct.

Sar[tyutta

dukkha and pa?iccasamuppada.

MaJjhima Nikiiya

In the Acela Butta of the Oitta Sa'f(tyutta (IV, 300)
Acela Kassapa meets his old friend Citta, who has
been a lay disciple of the Buddha for thirty years.
He · himself had been a wandering ascetic for thirty
years but .finds that Citta, a lay disciple, is capable
unlike him of cE�rtain spiritual experit.mces. He

seeks ordination and Citta takes
who has him ordained.

him to

Of the ten pacittiyas inclttded in this vagga, the
first (41) disallows a monk to give alms with his own
hands to a naked ascetic or male or female wandering
mendicant, the second (42) deals with a monk's
conduct with a brother monk on an alms round, the
third, fourth and fifth ( 4 3 44, 45) with a monk's
relations with lay families and women, the sixth.
(4G) with a monk's visits to ·lay families before gnd
after meal-time . The seventh (47) eontains various
conditions unde:L which a monk may accept a
layman's invitation to obtain a requisite. . The
eighth, ninth and tenth (48, 49, 50) deal with the
conditions under which a monk may visit and stay
with an ·army.

a bhikkhu

L. R.

,

G.

ACELAKA VAGGA (1), the last chapter (vagga) of
the Tika Nipata of · the A ng uttara Nikaya. It
consists of thirteen sections and is nam:ed after the
first of these which deals with the severe austerities
of the Acelaka or naked ascetic.

·

Ananda and an unnamed monk figure in the
first piicittiya. The erring inonk in the next five
is Upananda and in the last four .the offenders are .
The first two _sectio1_1s mention the three practices
-that of the . sensualist who peld. the view . that . . the ' group of six monks ' _(chabbaggiya bhikkhu) .
But these do not exhaust the pagittiya offences in
there is no harm in sensual desires, that of the self
which Upananda and the ' group _ ()f six monks '
tormentor who "\vent about unclothed and followed
are involved.
(See 59, 89 for Upanrmda, 2, 3, 4, 7,
severe ascetic practices, and · the .middle path
16 etc., for the groltp of six monks.) ·
which avoided these two extremes and was the one
.
·
recommended for the bhikkhn. Certain · faculties
A connectio� is seim between t_he fottrth and
which should be cultivated by the bhikkhu set on
the fifth piicittiyas (44, 45) and. the two aniyatas
the middle path are explained. These can be
(lmdetermined offences) .
identified with the thirty-seven bodhipakkhiyaThroughout the Pacittiya instances are ·comp1on ·
dhammas
where it has been . found necessary to revise the .
1:_h� �ne!t _ ten __ secti_o_lls. _d.Jlt:t,l in . tur.IL Wi_th _ tllQ. _ original rule after- subsequent events. In -this
circumstances that lead to niraya (hell) and those
vagga, the fastidious adherence to a rule has led to
that lead to sagga (heaven) . The former are to be
amendments. in piicittiya · 46, 47 and 48. On the . .
identified with the dasa akusala kamma (the ten
other hand, the evasion of an existing rule has
evil deeds) and · the latter with the dasa kusala
resultE'd in the addition of a new clause in pacittiya
kamma (the �en good deeds) . ·
46, and the abuse of a concession has given rise to
fnrther rules pacittiya 49 and 50.
The last section speaks of the three kinds of
L. R. G.
samiidhi (concentration, viz . , sunnato : empty,
animitto : signless, and a-''Vpa7.tihito : aimless) to be
cultivated for the full comprehension 1wd destruc 
ACELA SENlYA, a naked ascetic who later became
tion of evil tendencies.
an arahant thera, mentioned in the Kukkuravatika
Sutta of the Ma_jjhirna Nikiiya (I, 387 ff. ) . He was
ACELAKA VAGGA (2), the fifth of the nine vaggas a naked ascetic who also observed th� v'ow of
·
·
(chapters) of the Piic1:ttiya (rules of expiation) of
behaving like a dog (kukkuriwata). With - his
the Suttavibhmiga of the Vinaya Pitaka ( Vin. IV,
friend PUI,J.I,J.a, who practised the vow of behaving
91-108 ; an abstract is contained in the Parivara like an ox (govata), Seniya met the Buddha at the
at Vin. V, 1 9-21 and 39-40). · It includes the ten
Koliyan town of Haliddavasana. (The commentary
pacittiya rules (41-50), �he first of which, dealing
describes how Seniya sat on the ground like a dog
with an incidont involving an_ Acolaka (a. naked
and greeted the Buddha in the manner of a dog.)
ascetic who in this case is an Aj ivika), has given
When they pressed .the Buddha to declare their
the title to the entire vagga.
future destiny the Bnddha said that they would
either be born in the company of animals or in
As with the other chapters, this vagga,. too, is not
niraya. Thereupon they both burst into tears.
the result of a systematic grouping of the p'iiCittiyas . ,
PUI).I,J.!i. reqnested the Buddha to preach the doctrine
While . a connection is seen ·between some of the
s o that they might give up their useless practices.
piicittiyas, others dealing with the same subject or
The Buddha spoke to them of the fonr kinds of
person are found scattered outside this vagga. Bttt
within the vagga itself, rules of a related character · deeds-the bright wit.h bright results, thf;l dark
with dark results, the bright and dark with bright.
are arranged in sequence,
·

·

·

',,

.

--

-,-

·

.
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and da�k results, and lastly the neither bright :z: or
dark deed with corresponding results an:d whwh
conduces to the destruction of deeds.

A-CHIU-LIU -CHING

for ordination this condition is waived and he ia
ordained forthwith. In due course he receives the
�igher qr�ina�ion and not long afterwards he
becomes an arahant.

_. ..

Punna. beoa.me a lay disciple of the Buddha.
·
while 'seniya asked for ordination.

L. R . G.

When the Buddha reminded him of the proba
tionary period of four months that a former member .
of a heretical school bad to undergo before he
joined the Sangha, Seniya ·expressed his willingness
to be on probation for even four ·'years. But, the
commentary states . that in view of Senira's kee;n
desire for ordination, the Buddha watved this
requirement and had him ordained by a b�u
.
forthwith and the Buddha gave, hun the higher
ordination. The sutta concludes that soon after
wards Seniya attained arahantship.

AOELA SUTTA (2) deals with the meeting of tlte
two old friends, Citta. the householder and Acela.
Kassapa. the naked astfetic, as a. conseqnence of
which the latter enters the Saitgha. (S. IV, pp. 300-2).
It is not certain whether this Acela. Kassapa. is to
be identified with his namesake figuring in several
other snttas, as the accounts differ regarding the
circumstances of Acela Kassapa.'s conversion. (See
ACELA KASSAPA.)

The sutta records that Citta the householder, on
hearing that his old friend Acela Kassapa has come
to Macchikasai).9a., goes to meet h4n· They become
ACELA BUTTA (1) deals with the conversion of a. engaged in a conversation. Acela Kassapa. has
naked. ascetic Acela Kassa_p a to the teaching of the . been an aacetio for thirty years while Citt� .has been
Buddha. a:p.d his ordination (8. II, 18-22). It is not
a. Jay disciple of the .:131.1-ddha. for about the same
known whether this Acela Kassapa. was the same.
period. On Citta.'s questioning him; Acela. Kassapa
as the famous Acela. Kassapa. · of ·the Kaasapa- . admits that during the thirty years of his a.Scetioism
Siharuida Butta of the Digha Nikaya, or Acela . he had come by no " superhuman experience, nor
KSS!!apa. of any_ of the othe,r suttaa, because the
any truly aryan excellence of knowle�ge and
.
stories of their conversions are different (�;� .v.
insi ght, nor any c omfortable hfe, not�g but
-ACELA KASSAPA).
nakedness and a shaven crown and dustmg away
meets the Buddha . . the gravel " (befo:e he sits on the �o.und). Citta
·Kassapa.
sutta.
Acela.
, In this
·
· ·
·that he JS capable of attammg the four
· d begs· · declares
when the latter enters RS.Jagaha for a1ms an
·
· l'h-anas
· d• and that there was
(tranees) • if h� so desll6
his leave to ask him a question. But Kassapa. is
. ·
put off for the third t�e by the Buddha., with · the .. no fetter left by which he could come back to thirf
·
remark that the time is inopportune as he had just · world.
·
entered the village, .but, at la'st, the Buddha. agrees
�assapa is amazed that � bousehol der sh�;mld be
.
to hear him. In the commentary. the reason for.
capable of such extraordinary achievement and
.
Buddha's ·refusal to b� readily questioned is given.
expresses his wish to join the �ang� a. Citta takes
It was to create respect for the Buddha and his
Kassapa to sp;m� elders for ordmat10n and offers to
:
_:_ _:_w.o.r_ds_ (B.A .Il,: _3 5)
-SUpply: him ;with-the- four- requisites-of-a bhikkhu. ·
Not long after his ordination and higher ordipation
· Ka8sapa'f!! question is on suffering. In turn he
·
Kassapa became �n arahant.
a.Sks the Buddha whether suffering is brought
about by oneself, by a.il.other, both by oneself and
L. R. G.
by another or by mere chance. To each of these
·
the Buddha's reply is . in the negative� In despera
tion Kassapa asks him whether in. that case . A-OH'A-l'!lO-P'U-SA-OHING, a translation into
Chinese from the Sanskrit text which is J>resumably
suffering does not exist. When the Buddha says
lost. See AK�AYAMATI-NIRDESA-SU'TRA.
th�t it does Eixist, Kassapa wonders wheth!3r the
.
L. R. G.

.

'

·

.

__ ___

.

·

·

·

Buddha does not know or see sufferin·g . The
Buddha's reply is that ho both knows and sees it.

At Kassapa's · request the Buddha gives a dis
. coUI:se on suffering. He 'declares that he avoids the
two extremes, the Eterrialist theory that one and
the same person both act�J and experiences . t�e
. results and the .Annihilationist theory tnat one acts
�d !).nother experiences ; his method of teaching
the Dhamma is by a· middle way._ He proceeds to
expound the pa#ccasamuppiida theory of Dependent
Origination and explains the origin aud ceasing of
·
suffering.
KasSa.pa is greatly impressed by the Buddha's
discourse and asks for ordination·. When he hears
that a former member of a heretical school usually
has to remain on probation for a period of four
months before he is ordained, he .offers to wait for
·
four years. · According to the commentary (SA.
II, 37), however, in view of Kassapa's ardent zeal

A-C H'A-P'O-C H 1t-K U E I-S H � N-T A-T S I A N G
SHANG-FO-T'O-NI-(SJitN-CHOU-) CHING, a siitra

in the Ching-tsang (Siitra-pitaka) section of the
Chinese Buddhist Tripitaka. The siitra consists
of a dharaJ,li which. is said to be the one presented to
the Buddha by the general of a.suras, A-ch'a-p'o-chii .
The siitra is believed ·to be of Sanskrit orig�. It is
not known as to who translated the siitra into
Chinese. However, the translation is assigned to
the Liang dynasty, 6th century A.C. (Nanjio,
No. 474 ; TaishO, No. 1 237 ; cp. TaishO, No. 1238).

A-CHIU-LIU-CHING, a siitra in the Ching-tsang
(Siitra-pitaka.) section of the Chinese Buddhist
Tripita.ka. The siitra deals with · the merchant
Akuru. The Chinese translator ·of the siitra is not
recorded. But, it is believed that the Chinese
translation was done under the Eastern Han
. dynasty (Nanjio, No. 704 ; TaishO, No. 259).
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A-CH'U -FO-KU 0-CHING

.

A-CH 'U-FO-KUO-CHING; a translation into Chinese
from the Sanskrit text which is presumably lost.
See AKSOBHYA - TATHAGATASYA - VYOHANAMA -MAH YANA-S O TRA .
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ACI�l';A KAMMA (habitual action) is one of the
four kin_ds of karma when classified in respect
of its efficacy (pakadana-pariyiiyena). Together
with this habitual or chronic action are classed the
so called weighty (garuka) actions of telling effect,
such as the serious crime!J of wounding a. Buddha,
killing an arahant, parricide and causing a schism
in the Sangha ; further, death-proximate (iisanria or
mara�asanna) action, immediately preceding death,
and residual or accumulative action (ka�atta-kamma).

ACI��A KAMMA

Also, the doubt which arose in the Buddha's
mind shortly after his enlightenment, when h e
c ?nsidered the difficulty of the truth realised b)•
hun, the doubt concerning the feasibility of
proclaiming this teaching to others, that too is
said to arise habitually (aci��a) in the' mind of
every Buddha 7• And again, when on the occasion
of the Buddha's first visit to Rajagaha, he went
with his begging-bowl from house to house and was
censured on this account by the king, his father,
the Buddha replied, " Such is our custom, o king ! "
(carittarp eta7'fl- maharaja amhiika1'fl-), referring to all
the previous Buddhas who had made it their habit
to live on alms 5 •

It is the constant . repetition of an act which,
indulged in (acarat1:), becomes a. regular pattern of
behaviour (ciira, acara), a manner of conduct
(ciiritta) ; and the action wnich is thus indulged in
(aci��a kamma) becomes a hr..bit. The selfish and
callous man is born, as the immediate fruit of his
evil, in a despised family, stupid . and without
enquiring tendency, as is the habit of dogs and the
like (kukkuriidivataci��o ' ) and such is his com
It is a psychological distinction which is not
panionship. For, it is habitual karma which is
found in the early writings on Buddhism, even
usually the decisive factor in this and any subse
though the term is sporadically met with. Thus
quent life. Of the sixteen kinds of karma as
in the Upali Sutta 1; e.g., the word iici�t�.a is used enumerated and classified in later Budd11ist litera
merely to denote that " it is not the custom of the
ture 10, habitual karma seems to be · the most
Niga.J?.tha Nataputta ", '' it is not the custQm of the
fearful. For even the weighty action (garuka
Tathiigata " to speak of action and of punishment.
kamma) of parricide with its unavoidable immediate
And again in the Anguttara Nikiiya 3 we find a
reaction, is but a single action with effect; whereas
description of those " who proclaim what wss not
the accumulative . force of habit results in a piling
practised by the Tathagata as his practice."
. up of deeds and their consequences which would
have a. truly crushing effect on many lives to come
.
Even the comparatively late ViBUddhimagga s
in many aeons. It is this incalculable . amassment
does not use the word in a special technical meaning,
of duos wh:ich causes that agitation (sa1J1vega) of
when referring' to " the object on which the mind
fear and anxiety in anyone who .contemplates the
. dwelt formerly " (aci�tu]:ramma�a).
miseries of the worldly life with its repeated round
As an action which for-ms the main concern in.
of birth, old age, illness_ and death, the miseries oL
the shapu;g -of the futur�, the term iS found ill-the
the sufferings in an unhappy rebirth, t\le miseries
M��aku!l4aU-vatthu 4, although not exactly with
of sa1J!sara (q.v.), past, present and future.
the significance . of habit, but as originating in an
But, the formation of a habitual action does not
action, skilfully performed to perfection (aci��a
necessarily involve a major part of time or practice .
samiici��-kusalamulaka). For, it was a single act
In the Sankha S'!J,tta 1 1, a certain headman, the- son
of gladdening his mind (mana7?1- pasiidesi) which
of AE�ibandha.ka, both followers of the Niga.J?.thas,.
provided the youth with a celestial rebirth. ' Still,
declared to the Buddha that the doctrine of their
the efficacy of the act is illustrated, the result being
leader Nataputta was that " according as a man
compared to the shadow which never parts (chaya
habitually lives, so goes he forth to his destiny."
f!a anapiiyini G),
The expres.'lion used here is yam bahula'f!l- yam
Many are the stories which show the power of
bahula1J1 viharati, indicating a life devoted to
habit which might even make a saint act in a manner
certain actions. This doctrine . is refuted by the
.
seemingly incongruous with his supreme virtue and
;Buddha's remark that as no murderer spend3 the
self-control. A deva in the celestial world of the ·
greater part of time of his life in actually murdering
thirty-throo ( Tavati'I!Ua) had a voice which carried a
people, and thus cannot be said to be living habi
distance of sixteen leagues even if he whispered,
tually murdering people, he would not go forth to
because in a previous existence he was, as a dog,
the destiny he deserves. In fact, nobody would
greatly attached to a paccekabuddha and used to
ever go to an evil destiny, as evil is performed
bark loud at him , out of sheer affection, whenever
only from time to time (sa.maya samo.ya7?1-).
it saw hhn '·
There is a subtle difference between habitual and
accumulative action, for habitual ar.tion does not
reserve its full strength, awaiting the opportunity
to become reproductive (janaka), as in the case of
accumulative action. Habitual karma. merely
strengthens an existing tendency thereby facilitat
ing a repetition of a similar act for good or for evil.

1 M.

7 ibid. 81.

I, 372-3, autta 56.

2 ..4,. v, 74.
3 YiBm. 269.

4, DhpA. I,
6 Dhp.
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30.
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6 DhpA. I, 173.

8 Ibid. 90.
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9 Sdmp. 90.
, 10 Abhl. p, 23.
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A habit is determined by aBBociation of ideas,
and hence characters of the lowest level are actuated
in their behaviour by habit and routine. The
faculty of a.BBociation of ide�, which is &.lao found
in the animal kingdom, does not betray much
intelligence. · It is, therefore, not correct to suggest
that a bad habit should be sublimated by a good
habit. Only through understanding can one's life
be regUlated in such a way as to exclude all habit
and routine. This is done in the Buddha's method
of mindfulness (satipa!�hiina) with full conscious
awa.reneBB of the arising and cessation of every
sensory reaction in body and mind, without sup
pression; without approval, till the very concepts
of good and evil, of ' I ' and ' mine ', vanish, and
volitional activity (kamma) of the process of
gre.sping has given way to pure action (kriya)
which is purposeless, but full of unde.rstanding and
insight leading to deliverance.
0

ACINTYAOBUDDHAVI�AYA-NIRDESA, a Sanskrit
text, extant in its Tibetan and Chinese translations.
�he . Tibet{I.IJ. _ �x.t is the Bsamogyis-mi-khyab-pa
bstan-pa, in the Dkon-brtaegs (Ra.tnakiita) section
of the Kangyur . The !ndian Pandit Jinamitra.,
Dana.Sila. . and a Tibetan translator Ye-ses sde
transla.ted the work into Tibetan (TM. No. 79 ;
OM . No. 760.35).

·

There are two corrosponding Chinese works .
One is the Wenoshu-shih-li-so�shuo-puoszu-i-fooching
chieh - ching C;t�.3UilifUFJfl5t:if',W-�{����), translated
by Bodhiruci in 693 -A. C. (Nanjio, No. 46 ; TaishO,
No. 340). The other is the 35th assembly of
Ratnakiita. . Siitra, viz.,
Shan - te - t'ienotzu - hui
(��;R-1-fi) by the same . translator (Nanjio,
No. 23 . 35 ; TaishO, No. 340).
ACINTYA-GU� ANUTTARADHARMA,-GOCARA, a
bodhisattva whose name occurs in a list ( Gvyu.
443 . 9) of future Tatbii.gatas enumerated by May8devi. She tells the noble youth Sudhana that
inasmuch · a.a she was the Buddha Vairocana's
mother she wa:s also the mother of all past Buddhas,
and will be the mother of future Buddhas such as
Ma.itreya, Acintya-gu�anuttara-dharma-gocara a.nd
others (ibid. 348 . 8 : Sarvabodhis{l.ttvajinajanetri).

H. G. A. v. Z.

ACINTEYYANI. The Anguttara Nikaya (II, SO)
mentions four subjects which should not be thought
about (n(' cintetabban.i) ; whoever thinks of them,
says the text, would drive himself · mad or cause
his own rum. The subjects so tabooed are the
range of . enlightenment of · the Buddha.s . (buddhamsrriJo), the range of contemplation of one who is . .
in a state · of mental absorption (jhti.navisayo), the
ACINTYA-KRA.MOPADE�A,-NA!MA, a. Sanskrit text
ft'Uition of actions (kammavipako) and speculations
extant in its Tibetan translation, the Bsam-gyis mi
about the world (lokacinta). See also AGNOSTIkhyab-pa�i iim-pa�i man-nag shes- bya-ba, in the
·
CISM.
Rgyud (tantra) . section of the Tengyur. Its
Of thea�, th� first is explained in the commentary aut�or was Tag-tse-�. (Kuddalipada), whil� Bdebaht myu-gu (Ksemiiilkura) and the Lotsaba of
. both th.e mel'dence .(pavatt�') and potencY
as mea.mng
·
.
·
H
gos,
-ta, trans1ated thi s
.t.e., Lh. as b.tsa.a or D
. evasu
(iinubMva) of such qualities as omn.iscience · that
work mto Tibetan ( Oord�er, IT, P· 21 3, No. 13 ;
Enlightened Ones possess. Tho second refers to
TM. No_!_ 222_8)._- _ _ _ _ - - - - - - _lb�_r_ange_ ot the_higher _mental absorptions,- .whilethe third applies to the result of actions which, for
instance, might h��ove to .be experienced in the present
ACINTYA-MAHAMUDBA-NAMA, � Sanskfit text .
life. The fourth · is said to comprise such speeu
extant in its Tibetan :translation, the Phyag-rgya
lations as • by who.ni wore the sun and . moon chen�po bsam-gyis-mi-khyab.-pa shes-byaoba, in the
created, the great earth and the great ocean ; by
Rgyud (ta.zitra.) section of the Timgyur. This text
whom are beings begotten ; by whom are mountains wa.s composed · at Groil-k:hyer grags-pa · skyon
created and bywhom � like the mango, and palms
( Kirtipa.la-pura. T) ·by Tilli-pa (Tailikapii.de.). The
like the pahilyrah and coconut ?' (AA. III, 1 08-9).
tre.nslator's name has not been recorded (Cordier,
.
liT, p. 108, No. 32 ; TM. No. �305).
H. S. C.
·

·

0

_

·

ACINTIKA-MADHYABUDDHI·VIKBlQITA, nrune
of a bodhisattva (Miwyut, 733), meaning sporting
in enlightenment into a. circle that is incomprehensible by thought.
·

. ACINTITA SUTTA (Apat1!!4ka Vagga : A. II, 80),
dealing with the · four kind� of unthinke.bles
(acinteyyani), preached at Gijjakiita.pabbata in
Rii.jagaha.. The Buddha. told the monks t-ha.t there
were four things which should not be thought of,
namely, the sphere or scope of the Bud�s (buddha
visaya), of onewho is in a state ofimental absorption
(jhiinavisaya), the fruition of actions (kammavipaka)
and the thoughts about the world (lokacinta). By
thinking of these four things one's mind gets
distracted (ummiida) and distressed (vighiita).
.
See also ACINTEYYANI.

ACINTYAMA.TIDATTA, a famous bodhisattva. in
esoteric Buddhism. The word literally means • the
giver of the unthinkable wisdom '. Tibete.n
blo-gros�bsam-yas is . a. literal translation of it ;
likewise, is Chinese pu-szu-i-huiopu-sa-ching.

His position -in the ma�Qala differs according to
the various sources which explain it. Thus, in the
Mahavairocanaosiitra (fasc. V) he is sa.id to occupy
th13 south side of the Garbha-dhatu-ma�Qala. It
is there stated as follows : '' On the southern side of
the ma�Qala is · e. division called Sarva-pratihata
pra3amita (Ch'u-hai- chang-yiian ���) or the
division where every kind of hindrance is excluded
(Here) Acintyamatidatta sits on a lotus flower
· holding a jewel called the Cintama.ni in his left
hand " .
.

•

.

·

·

ACINTYAMATIDATTA
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But, according to the Hsuan - fa - szu - i-kuei

(j(l'!=;ff:�lji� ) which was composed at the Hsiian-fa

temple, and

the

Ching-lung-szt"l -i-kuei

('fif��$

a!jiJ,) which was composed at the Ching-lung

temple (both of which, though rather late, are
traditional commentaries on the 1V1ahavairocana
autra), he sits in the centre of the mai.H)ala. The
earlier Chinese commentaries such as the Sh€-ta-i
�uei . (�*�lji�), Kuang-ta-i-kuei (16(*�iji�) etc . ,
however, place him at the west end of the above
mentioned division of the mru:u;lala.
These changes may be accounted for by the
strong faith and high regard in which this bodhi
sattva was held by his many followers in China
and Japan, who thus desired to bring his position
up to· the centre from the west or the south end of
the division of the mai).<;l.ala.

He is represented as bearing the usual features
of a Mahayana bodhisattva ; features such as long
hair, beautiful costumes and keyiiras, all of which
were, in fact, borrowed from what was considered
fashionable by the Indian layman of the upper
class. His whole body is yellowish-white in
colour. The mudra in which Acintyamatidatta is
portrayed may be described 88 follows : His right
arm which is bent at the elbow has the palm held
straight up. The ring-finger and the little finger
'.
are bent inwards, while the thumb presses against
the ring-:finger. This is :)mown as the mudra cf the
. sword. His left arm which is also bent at the
elbow has the hand made into a fist · and placed
· agaiilat his
chest. It holds a lotus flower on
which is kept the Cintamal)i gem. But yet
another source, the Tai-tsang-tu-hsiang (Jla$i!i{l.
' illustration of garbha-dhatu-mai,J.<;l.ala '), describes ·
· him differently as follows : H�s right hand is held
an erect position, with the palm turned inwatda
and all the fingers stretched out. His left hand,
holding_ in ita fist a lotus flower with the cintamai).i,
- - - lB maae to rest on-liis 1ille ,; - Tiitliia� howeve�e
resembles Chandraprabha bodhisattva who occupies
the west aide of this same mal)<;l.ala.

in

. ,

His bija or ' seed of Buddhahood ' is the letter
' ii ', while his mantra is namah samanta-buddhiinam
sarva-asa-paripU,ra svahii (i.'e ., Obeisance to all
Buddhas, yolt who will satisfy our e\"ety wish !
Svaba !). I-hsing, explaining .the significance of
this bija in his Ta-jih-chin!}-i-chieh' (* S ���
a commentary on the Mahava·irocana-mtra), states,
" The symbolic eound or bija ' ii ' of Acintyama�i
datta stands for the idea of ' non-genesis samaya '
(chi-wu-hsing fi/iM: samaya). All phenomena
of this · world are completely similar. The
differences amongst them are only in their
appearances and n()t in their substantiality, if any.
This bodhisattva realises and shows us the truth of
this fundamental sameness of the phenomena of the
world. If on� realises this, one could conduct
oneself even as a Tathagata free from all endeavour
to shut out kle8a · and bad actions. Moreover,.
it is such a one who could receive the Sukha of the
Traidhyana world. Therefore, it is called the
wisdo� of the unthinkable (acintyamati). · H we
obtain this wisdom we could even live a. s�ulru�difa
in this world without any kind of pain whatsoever."
This mantra i s further described (fasc. XIII) as
being capable of affording the satisfaction of every

ACINTYA-PRABHASA-NIRDESA

wish of mankind, in the same way as tho CintamaJ,li,
which this bodhisattva is represented as holding
in his left hand.
S. KANAOKA.
BIBLIOGRAPHY :

Mahavairocana-sutra

(Nanjio,

530) fasc. I & V ; Ta-jih-ching-i-chieh (commentary

on the above by I-hsing) ; Pi-tsang-chi (the Esoteric
Doctrine of Vairocana) ; Taizokai-shichishil (Seven
Studies on Garbha-dhatu) ; 8hosetsufudoki by
Shinjaku, 886-927 A. C. (Comparative Studies in
the Figures of Garbha-dhatu-mal)<;l.ala) ; Taizokai
nyiirishO (the Deep Teaching of Garbha-dhiitu
;mal)<;l.ala), fasc. II ; Asaba-sho fasc . CCVII ; Taizo
kai-nenjushidai-yoshuki, fasc. XI ; Ryobu-ma�u/-ala
gi-ki, fasc. III ; Taizokai-ma'(l-if,ala-son'i-genzushO-shi
fasc. IV.

ACINTYA-PARIBIIAVANA-NAMA, also known as
Acintabhavita-pa.ribhiivana, a Sanskrit text extant
in its Tibetan translation, the Bsam-gyis mi
khyab-pa bsgom-pa shes-bya-ba; in the Rgyud
(tantra) section of the Tengyur. Its author was
Rahula (Tib. Sgra-gcan l,ldsin) . . The translator's
name is not recorded (Cordier, II, p. 241, No. 73 ;
·
TM: No. 2399).
.· . . .
.

ACINTYA-PRABHASA-BODliiSATTVA-NIRDESA
S UTRA or Pu-sztl-i-kuang-p'u-sa-so-shuo-ching

(/J','it\.Jftl'��O

Ch'ih-yilan"lu

was originally ent'ered in

(�:Jt�), fasc. 3, fol. 1 9 a.

.·

It was translated by Kumaraj iva of th�: later
Ts'in dynasty, . 384-41 7 A. C. It consists of one ·
faacicule. The Tibetan version is extant in the
Sde-dge edition ( TM. No; 103) under the title of
lJphags-pa }chyel}u snaii-ba b.sam-gyis-mi-kh'yab-pas '
bstan;pa 'skes-bya-bal}i chos-kyi-rnam•grans. ' It was
translated by Jinamitra, Dana§ila and Ye'"�es sde
early in the ninth century.
In the PeKing - edttion the same - work occ-urs - under the title of Khyel}u sna?i-ba bsam-gyis-mi
khyab-pas bstan-pa shes-bya-bal}i chos-kyi rnam
grans, translated by Surendrabodhi and Ye-ses
ada (OM; No . . 771).

Both Tibetan translations omit the word bodhi
sattva ', unlike the Chinese translation by Kumara
j iva mentioned above� It agrees with the title of
the lost Chinese translation by Dharmakl;letra;
i.e,, Wu.-szu-i-hai-tung-ching (/i.\t\'�I�t!i!�D which
entered the word ' boy ' (hai-tung) in· place of
' bodhisattva ' (p'u-.�a) . See Nan;'io, No. 396 &
TaishO, No. 484.
S. K.
•

ACINTYA .- PRABHASA- NinDESA- NAMA�DHAR
MAPARYAYA, a Sanskrit work which is extant in

.

its Tibetan and Chinese translations. The .Tibetan
text is the 'Khyel),u snari-ba bsam-gyis-mi-khyab-pas
bstan-pa shes-bya-bal}i chos-kyi rnam-grans, in the
Mdo (autra) section of the Kangyur. The Indian
Pandit Surendrabodhi and a Tibetan translator
Ye-ses ade tranRlated the work into Tibetan. It
agrees with the Chinese translation Pu-szu-1:
kuq,ng-p'u-sa-so-shuo-ching (/f'}�\-Jit�ii/iliWt�) of
Kumaraj iva, some time between 402 and 4 1 2
A. C. (Nanjt'o, No. 396 ; Taiaho, No. 484 1 TM.
·
No·. 103 ; OM. No. 771).

ACINTYA-POJAVIDHI

ACIRAVA TI
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ACINTYA-PO'J AVIDHI,

a Sanskrit text extant in
the Bsam-gyis-mi-khyab
paly.i rnchod-pa�i cho-ga, in the Rgyud-l,lgrel (tantra
commentary) section of the Tengyur. The names
of its author and its translator are not recorded
(Cordier, II, p. 3 1 0, No. 74).
its Tibetan translation,

pleasure.

Then the Buddha preached the Danta
Aciravata rejoiced in the Buddha's

bhumi Sutta.

exposition.
,
Buddha and Ja.yasena address him as
Bo
Aggivessana, the name of his clan.

�h th�

L. R. G.

ACINTYARAJA-(NAl\:lA-1\:lAHAYANA-) S O'TRA,

a
Sanskrit Mahayana siitra extant in Chinese and
named
bodhisattva,
Tibetan translations_. A
Acintya-rii.ja, explains the various days and aeons
(kalpa) in the different mansions and provinces
of the Buddhas, commencing with the !'esidence
of Sii.kyamuni which is called Saha-loka-dhatu or
the universe. Sometimes, however, Brahmii. is
also called the lord of the universe (AMG. II, 272).
Of the Chinese translations one is by Hsiian-tsang
of T'ang dynasty (A .. C. 6 1 8-907), the Hsien-wu

ACIRAVATI,

one of the five great rivers (panca
mentioned iii Buddhist texts, the
others being Ganga, Yamunii,, Sarabhii and Mahi
( Vin. II, 237) . In the Aitgutta1·a Nikfi.ya, these
rivers are s�id to originate from the region of the
five great lakes which constitute their joint source
(A: IV, 101), but in the commentaries all of them
are traced to a singl!'l source, the lake Anot&tta
pien-fo-t'u-kung-te-ching (ftif.(;II±:;'Jm� : Nanjio · (AA. IV. 107 ff.). From the Himalayas these
rivers flowed eastwards into the ocean (B. V, 39).
No. 95 , TaiahO, No. 289). According to Na.njio
The .. . Chinese pilgrim Hsiian-tsang refers to the
this is a translation similar to chapter 26 of Mahii
ooipulya-buddM.vatarp,Saka-Biara (N.anjio, No. 87), Aciravati as A-chi-lo and ascribes to it a south-east
course past the city of Sravasti (Watters, On Yuan
and chapter 3l . of the other tr�nslation. of the same
Ohwang, I, 398 f.). The rive.r could be seen from
work (Nan}io, No. 88). The other is the (Fo-shuo� )
chiao-liang-i-chieh�fo-ch'a-kung-te-ching (111!�) itfj: the terrace of the palace of king Pasenadi of Kosala
f:). At Savatthi an udumbara (ficus
-·WJ1Ml*'J:;'J�� (Nan}io, No. 881 ; TaishO, No. 2!JU) ( Vin. IV,
glomerata) grove grew on its banks (BnA . I, 19) and ·
by . �·a-hsien (Dharm:abhadra).
Nanjio points
to the north of the Kosalan village of Manasii.kata
out the difference between the above. two works,
. viz., . the prmcipal spea�er of . the former is the . was a mango grove where the Buddha preached the
Tevijja Butta on _the futility of mere knowledge.
Tathii.gata and that of the latter is the bodhisattva
The Aciravati is used here in three similes to point
Acintyaprabbasariija.
The· Tibetan translation
is named Baam-gyis-mi-kh'yab-pa_hi rgyal:Pohi mdo. . .out the folly of pursuing the wrong path to reach
Neither . the a�thor's, nor the translator's · names ·the goal : invoking the gods for this end is as futile
as it is for a man wishing to crOI?S the Aciravati, to.
are given (OM No. 934 ; var. Baam-gyia-mi-khyab 
stand on one bank and invoke the other bank to
pa�i rgyal-po-ahea-bya-bal],i mdo : ™� Nq. 268).
come over (D. I, 235 ff.). Once Ps.senadi arriuiged
·
for a religious discourse with Ananda. on the bank
AOINTYASRI, bo isattva whose name· occurs of the ..Aciravati (Biihitika Butta, M. II, · 1 13 ff.).
in a list of future Tatha.gatas enumerated by
· While on his ws.y .to the Himalayas with five
Mii.yadevi ( (lpyu. 44a,_ .1)_._
- �hundred-b4ikkhus· Sivali-is said to have stopped on
the bank ·of this river (AA. I, 248) .

mahii-nadi)
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_AOINTYASTAVA
·

(var. Acintastava), a Sanskrit
text extant in its Tibetan translation, the Bsam
gyiS-mi-khyab-par bstod-pa, in the Bstod-tshogs
(stotra, hym:nB of praise) l!ection of the Tengyur.
It was composed by Klu-sgrub (Nagarjuna) and
translated into Tibetan by Tilaka and Pa-tshab
:&i-ma grags or Siiryakirti (Cordier, II, p. 6, No. 19 ;
TM. No. 1 1 28).

ACIRAVATA,

a novice to whom the Dantabh.Umi
Butta (M. ill, No. 1 25) was preached by the Buddha.

·

When Aciravata was in a forest-hut near Veluvazia
Jayasena (the son . of king Bimbisara, according to
the comm.e�tary) visited him and asked him if it
was true that . the diligent and ardent bhikkhu
could
achieve
concentration. On . Aciravata
replying it was so, the . prince requested him to
teach the doctrine. But the novice was -reluctant
fe�ring the prince might not understand him.
bemg pressed, however, Aciravata preached the
doctrine but it was lost on Jayasena who went
away protesting that it was not possible for a
bhikkhu, though active and earnest, to attain
.
concentration. The novice reported the . matter to
the Buddha who remarked that there was no good
in preaching to Jayasena whose heart was set after

0�

According to the Baf!lyutta Nikiiya the Aciravati ·
had a vast expanse of water, to measure which was
no easy _task (B. Y, 401). History was created on
its banks when ViQ.iiQ.abha, the son of king Pasenadi
. routed the Sakyas (DhpA. _I, 359 f.). There -was
great disaster. when the river was in full spate, and
not long after the slaying of the Sakyas, ViQ.iiQ.abha
and his army were swept into the sea (loc. cit.).
Despite its being a source. of gre�� disaster people
were in the habit of burying treasures on jts banks.
Once during the floods Anathapi.J;lQ.ika, the great
benefactot of the Buddha, )ost eighteen crores of . ,
his wealth that he had buried on ita banks (DhpA
III, p. 10).
•

There were many bathing spots in the river
where monks and briihmans used to bathe ( Vin.
IV, 161). · An instance is recorded when Sariputta
bathed there (A.A . II, 127). While 6taying in the
Kosalan village of Dal)Q.akappa. situated near the
river, Ananda bathed in its waters with several
other monks (A. ill , 402) . Other spots there were
in which courtesans . bathed naked, and some
bhikkhUnis · including the Chabbaggiya nuns did
likewise until a rule was passed making it an offence
for a bhikkhuni to bathe Unclothed ( Vin. I, 293 ;
IV, 259 f., 278) . . In this same river the frivolous
Cha.bbaggiya monks went to disport themselves by

.
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clutching the horn!l, ears, necks or tails of cows
that waded across, or by springing on the backs of
these animals ( Vin. I, 1 90 f.) . The Sattarasa
vaggiya monks were in the habit of going to the
river for water-sports until a rule was passed
prohibiting it ( Vin. IV, I l l f.) .
The people o n the banks cast nets for fish ( UdA .
366). They were in the habit of stowing away
rafts they had mad�, on this river ( Vin. III, 63).
An elephant was once tamed on its banks (DhpA .
IV, 5). It was in the Aciravati that Pataciira's
child was drowned (DhpA . II, 264). Two instances
are recorded when erring monks hit in t-he eye
swans flying over the river (J. I, 4 1 8 ; II, 366).
Kapila was reborn as a fish in its waters in consa
quence of his evil deeds (DhpA . IV, 41 ; SnA . I,
308). We are told that in the time of Kassapa
Buddha the Aciravati flowed round Savatthi and
into a vast lake where · separate bathing spots were
demarcated for the king, the people, the Buddha
and the Sangha (MA. II, 1 66).
This river has now been identified with the
modern Riipti in Oudh (Law :. Historical Geography
of Anc.ient India, p . . 61). Aciravati literally
means ' short-lived ' or ' notlasting long ' . In . the
Avadana Sataka (i; 63 ; ii, 69) the name _occUrs as
Ajiravati and I-tsing takes it to mean the river of
the Aji (dragon : I-tsing, Travels, p. 156). What.
ever its meaning and however great this river may
be, it would endure, according to the Anguttara
Nikaya (IV, 101), until the birth of a third sun,
whim not only its waters bu!i those of the other
great rivers as well would dry up and
exist no
·
·
more.

ACITTA.KA., a stage of infatuation, in which one fails
to comprehend anything. Tibetan ' sems-med-giiid '
is_ a lit.m-al translation oi the_Sanskrit_ term._ . But in
Chinese it is · translated as chi-chung-shui-min
( fill:i!l!�), chi-shui�min or chi-chung-shui, all of
which mean ' extremely sound . sleep '. This is
one of the five stages of infatuation, in which no
kind of consciousness is awakened.
In the Vijfianaviida, sensation or consciousness
is supposed to arise on account of the six
sense organs (indriya), and depending upon their
respective ·objects (iiyatana)� The actual sensation
or consciousness which thus arisils is called pravrtti
vijfiiina, which, however, cannot arise independent
of pnre consciousness (iilaya-vijiiiin a).
This
actual consciousness (pravrtti-v�fiiana) cannot,
however, arise in the next five spiritual stages. The
five spiritual stages are as follows :
asa'Y{I-jiiika
unconsciousness {wu-hsiang-t.'ien �:1�), asartt.iiii
s amapatti-att.a inment of unconsciousness (wu
hsiang-ting �:m�), nirodha-samapatti-attainment
of suppression (mieh-chin-ting �Jl5£), acittaka-the
stage of infatuation (chi-chung-shm-min B!£1fj�),
murcha-the stage of convulsion (chi-chung-men·
chiieh f:i£Vt,�*I9).

I t will b e seen from the above that acittaka is
also one of them. Lll this stage actual consciousness
cannot arise at all because of the absence of alaya
mj?iiina. See Fasc. VII of the Vijiiapti-matrata8iddhi of Hsiiari-tsa,ng ( TaishO, No. 1585 ; cp. Nan;'io,
No. 1 1 97).
·
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The condition of a person in the acittaka stage
should be carefully distinguished from that of
a sleeping man. In normal sleep, which is one of the
five obstacles (paiica avara�ani), the sub-conscious
remains alive. But in this ' �xtremely sound sleep '
no kind of consciousness can arise. Thus, it is
differant from normal sleep. Nevertheless, this .
stage is induced by sleep and bears all the other
characteristic featUres of normal sleep. That is
why this stage is translated in China as ' extremely
sound sleep '.
s. K.

BIBLIOGRAPHY :
Yogiicarabhumi (Nanjio, No.
1 1 70), fasc. XIII ; Ch'eng-wei-shih-lun-shu-chi or the

commentary on the Yogaca::abhiimi by K'uei-chi, .
fasc. VII ; Ch'eng-wei-sMh-lun-chang-chung-shu�yao,
another commentary on the same work by the
same author ;
Jo-yui-shiki-ron-izumi-no-shO by
Zen-nen, completed in 1562 A. C10; Vijiiaptimiitratii
siddhi (Taisho, No. 1 585 ; Nanjio, No. 1 1 97), fasc.
VII ; Tri'Y{I-sika-vijnapti-karika:

ACTA ORIENTALIA, . an oft cited periodical
devoted to Oriental studies and issued from pub
lishing houses . in· the continent. of Europe. It
originated in the desire of meinp�rs of several
academic societies in Denmark, . Norwa.y and
Holland for a common medium for their researches.
The journal was first issued in 1923 froin the press
of. the fum E. J. Brill (Leiden� Holland). The
first editoriil.l board comprised F. Bu.,'hl, C. Snouck ·
Hurgronje, Sten Konow and Ph. · S. :.,van . Ronkel,
who had severally speciali.3ed in Egyptian, · Islan;Uc,
Indo -Iranian and East Asian studies. The chief
editor was Sten Konow. The articles were in the ·
three most widely current European languages,
namely, English; ·- French, Gernian.
Some numbers contained comprehensive articles
on Buddhist subjects (or interest), · while others
invariably made valuable references to Buddhism.
In Vol. III, for instance, J. Rahder had a long
article on iJa8abhumika Sutra and P. Tuxen· another,
entitled ' Ziir Darstellung der Indischen Philosophie'
{on the position of Indian philosophy) , where the
author had made a comparative study of Bud
dhism and Indian philosophy ; J. J. L. Duyvendak .
wrote on the ' Buddhistic festivals of all Souls .
in Chlna and Japan ' (Vol. V), and _E. Obermiller
{Vol. IX) had translated .a work of Arya Maitreya
under the title ' The Sublime Science of the Groot
Vehicle to Salvation '.
In Vol. XI Johs. Pederson joined the editorial
board and it is in this volume- that Obermiller bad
two long articles on the ' Doctrine of Prajiiii.pii.ramita
as e:\.-pOs6d in Maitreya's Abhisamay_alankiira ' .
Three general editors were responsible
for
Vols. XV-XX. Vol. XV contained a translation
(by E. H. Johnston) of eight cantos (Nos. 1 522) of the Buddhaearita o f Asvaghol?a, while Vol.
XVII had a valuable article by Rabder on Maha
yana. Mter Vols. XVITI (1940) and XIX (194�),
occurred an interruption, Vol. XX a.ppearmg m
1 948, after a lapse of five years. Upon the death
of Sten Konow, in the last-named year, K. Gron
bech became the editor-in-chief. A new editorial
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board, conststmg of C. C. Berg, G eorg Tlforgen
stieme, H. S. Nyberg and Johs. Pederson, issued
Vol. XXI in 1953. From this issue the j ournal
came under · the press of the Copenhagen firm,
Ejnar Munksgaard. Vol. XXII appeared in 1955 ·
and from XXIII ( 1 959) C. E. Sander-Hansen
has continued to be the editor-in-chief, upon
In the last-named volume
the death of Gronbech.
appeared an article from the pen of · Eric Haarh
entitled · , Contributions to the study of Mudra
and l\13J)<;la!a ' ; it is of considerable importance in
Tantric studies. Vols. XXIV-XXVI were pub·
lished respectively in 1 959, 1 960 and 1961.

Acta Orientalia, from its very first nwnber, hal'!
been considered a journal of high academic value
nnd it · is consulted by writers on Buddhist subjects.
s. K. NANAYAKKARA.

.ACTION. General Aspects.

J!'rom various viewpoints this will be · considered under · respective
headings. For action can be �qnsidered in r�spect . .
of its moral implications : good and evil actions
(kusala-akusala kamma), which is really not a view
of action, but of the consequences of action, the
·
·
result (vipaka).

time to produce its fru it, if condit. ionH per mi t.
And i f all that fails, it remains mere action spont,
action that· w�s ( ah osi kamma) and that will never
bear fruit.
A very special reference must be made here to
the identity of the actor and the action, the doer
and his deed. For, this constitutes the most
essential and characteristic teaching of Theravii.da
Buddhism, the doctrine of anattii, no separate
self-entity, which refutes the l1C�I)sy of individuality

(sakkiiya-di??hi) .

Karmic action being always intentional, there is
a purely psychological conclusion to be drawn, viz.,
that only full-grown thoughts with volitional
discrimination entail karmic responsibility ; while
mental processes which have not grown beyond the
stage of sensory reactivity (vedanii) or perceptivity
· (saiina) and which do not possess the active power
of discrimination which moulds (sankhiira) a
thought with likes and dislikes-such processes
are not action, but reaction.
·

.

Finally, - there is known that action which is born .
from tl;!.e understanding of a. need, and not from the
. .bunger of greed . Action grown from greed (tattha)
a.i:u:l misunderstanding (avijja)' is karma. which will
result in rebirth. But action, which springs from '
Apart f:.:om good action (kusala kamma) there is . the necessity · of understanding, has no further
motive ' and does not project itself into a future
right action (sammii-kammanta) which is a conatiexistence. It is action, pure and simple (kriya).
t.uent of the Noble Eightfold Path (ariya atrhangika
magga) and which refers · to bodily actions only, .
All th� above aspects of action .will be dealt with
right action being the . abstinence from killing,
under the headirigs of the technical terms which
stealing. and wrong · indulgence in the senses. · · . In
have been mentioned here.
the wider . senae of action as karma, .it is. also tight ·
thought ( sammii:sankappa) and right speech (sammiivaca) · which have to be . classified . under kusala . D oct.rinal Aspect of Action. 1 One frequently meets
kanima ; for action in its comprehensive m�aning· in Buddhist writings with two statements which
is volitional activity which may lead to mental; . seem to stand in • glaring contradiction to one
. another
ye_lbaL o.r_ phy..sicaL aGti.vity-. _This_v:olitionaL aspect_
Ona is._ thaUhere is nothing. bat.movement_
. (cetanq) is .the most essential characteristic of · · and · change (sabbe sankhara anicca), and the other
is that things do not move, because matter and
· karmic action, and without such intention there
would be no kartnJc responsibility, even if there
form disappear as soon as they appear (ruppatiti
were physical activity. Action then can be viewed
kho taima rupan ti · vuccati : S. III, 86). The
as the . cause of the effect (vipaka) an.d will be .
contradiction is only apparent a.B . long as things are
accordingly classified ; for it c�ot be a good cause
associated with entities. According to the Buddha's ·
·

_

·

_

which produces an evil effect. From this point of .
view, action and its result can be considered from
the time-aspect, i.e.; the duration reqliired for
action to ripen in this life itself (diteha-dhammavedaniya-kamma), or· in an immediately following ·
birth (upapajja-vedaniya-kamrna), or i11 some
. further distant, future exiStence · (aparapariya- .
vedaniya-kamma) . . Again, without .takillg into
consideration the effect itself, one. cari discuss the ·
intririsic effica,?y of action, its reproductive force
(jancika-kamma), its supportive activity (upattham·
bhaka kamma), counteractive (upapilalca kamma) or
even destructive force (upaghataka kamma), or in
.
.
o ther words th. e functwn or power of actwn to
.
· tam,
generate, t o mam
· to suppress and to destroy.
F,rom the seriousness of the result, action can
be � lassified as w�ighty {garuka kamma) and .unavotdable, as hab1tual (iici�?Ja kamma) o:r accUplu·
lative (katattJ,kamma), which will bide its own .
.

teaching of anatta there are .no abiding entities,
no lasting substances, no permanent exiBtence, po
souls ; . olliy passing phenomena appear and dis·
appear in a process of impermanence and change ;
hence there · is nothing but movement. Again; .
this movemGnt does not belong to abiding entities
and hence there are no things that move, and what
ever movement there is, is not of things 1 things do
notmove. Just as existence is not something a.dded
to the existing thing, so is motion, or change, not ·
something added to a thing, whereby it moves and
changes.
·

d"l'l'
Tb a t mo t•wn 1· 8 sometlilllg
"
1uerent from th e
· · "kas 2 who
th·mg movmg was the· v1·ew of the va1ses1
attributed to existecc e the throo realities of sub stance, quality and motion. But the orthodox
Buddhist view is distinguished from these views by
the fundamental theory which denies the existence
of any substance. When, therefore, . action takes
·

·

1 For the moral aspe ct of ACTIO N, see s.v. KARMA.
2 VaiA�ika"siUra I, 2, 7-8, quoted by Stcherbatsky,
Buddhist Logic, I, p. 99.
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a prominent place both in the psych ology and in
the et hics of Buddhism, it is not a denial of empirical
action, hut a denial of action as something separate
from the actor. " An actor there is not, hut only
action can be seen " (karako na, kiriyii va vijjati 3) .

unless in action. In other words, there is no
energy, but energy arises in action · and action
arises in dependence on conditions w'hich make it
reactionary .. That these reactions are not purely
_ l 1fl shown
mechamce.
by the fact that the conditions
on which a certain action recoils may be entirely
negative : the dissociation (vippayutta), the absence
" There is no actor of the deed,
_
.
(natthl), the d1sappeara
nce (mgata) of conditions are
No reaper of the fruit in sight,
aspectfl
all
which
negatively influence the arising of
Phenomena alone flow on ;
mental and physical phenomena.
This is the only view that's right. "
Action does not operat.e by latent or statio
energy becoming dynamic, but by accord. It
kammassa krirako n'atthi
means that there is not a flow of energy, path o1•
viprikassa ca vedako,
beam, passing on from there to here, · but a harmo
suddhadharnma pamttanti,
nious adaptation. The readers of this article will
ev' etaf]l sammadassana7!! . 4
react to the ideas herr. exprr.ssed. If these ideas
were conveying an impulse, the reaction in the
In Buddhism action does not require a medium readers ought to be similar. But the various
to act, whereas in srience the forces of action in readers may react vast.ly differently, in agreement
or in total dissent, which cannot be inherent in
na.t.ure are considered as the forces of definite
elements, whatever their inherent constitution may these concepts, but are conditioned by the tempera
mont, education, background, beliefs, etc., etc., of
be.
· each · individual. And thus each . one's reaction
Action in Buddhism is not latent, is not a con
becomes his own individual action ; a.nd it is such
cealed force, awaiting the opportune moment to
individual action which forms the individual.
burst forth into action. For, action is actuality, ·
When reaction is explained. by latent energy
i.e., arising from moment to moment., dependent on
into operation, the door of. _speculation is
coming
ceasin
in
and
never
arising
but
,
in
conditions both
�
opened wide and one illogical supposition· is followed
abiding, subsisting, enduring in any form of energy
·
by a more absurd contradiction.
A ' soul ' with
what-eyer.
,
all the qualities of ' ether is invented to explain
In physics it is not energy which can be observed
the opposuig phenomena : infinite in the future
or measured but the effect in the form of motion or
. although with a beginning in the past ; a substantial
heat. . The existence ·of energy is _ deduced from
ent.it.y, yet entirely spu·itual ; a principle of thought
phenomena w}lich are considered to have beon
and life of the body, yet not able to procure eternal
caused thereby. Similarly action can only be
'0
t
u
al
i
e
io
rv
e �s
c t ol i
ti
d
e c o
tu
.
subject to the desires and passions of the flesh.
;
dependence (pa.ticca) on certain conditions, but
From the Buddha's standpoint, however, there is
gge_S_ I!Q.l! rt�qJlirS� s.Qm.e st.Atic energy behind it to- set
the ch\1-in of reactions going through some ultimate no actor apart from his action, whether this be
· physical or . mental. Actions are conditions for
first cause.
reactions ; and reactions are the event-s of life as
It is absolutely essential for the proper underexperienced, forming the background and the
standing of Buddhism that this idea about the
mould in which further events are cast and shaped
intrinsic nature of action being reaction is compreS uch are the mental formations (sankhrirakkhandMi),
handed, for on this depend the. understanding of
the concepts of consciousness.; such are the forma
the Buddhist denial of God , and soul , , the compre- tions of actuality (sankMra) which shape the process
hension of the laws of dependent origination
of thought, of becommg, and of rebirth.
(pa�:cca- samuppiida, q.v.), the doctrine of karma,
the infinity of the process of evolution, the entire
Right Action (samma-kammanta) is the fourth
concept of existen\!e as becoming.
section (anga) of tpe Noble Eightfold Path ( ariya
Action, then, is entirely conditional, such as
auhangika magga) which, together with the second
sensation being totally dependent on the function and third sections : right thought (samma-sankappa)
of organs, the proximity of objects and the actual
and right speech (samma-viicri), cqvers aU human
contact of both. This does not mean that sensation
activity from an ethical viewpoint. These three
is latent in the senses, except in a very wide meaning,
sections contain the usual ten skilful or wholesome
according to which it would be equally accurate to
actions (kusala kamrria) of thought, word and deed.
say that sensation is latent in the senpe-object, too.
The right activity of physical daeds is given (A. V,
The Buddhist concept of energy does not admit x, 28, 1 76 ; .M. sutta 1 1 4) as the three abstinences
the idea of a static body of energy. Action can from taking life (prittiitiprita), stealing (adinnadana)
only be understood in action, never in isolation.
and wrongful indulgence of the senses (kiimesu
It is as a 1efiection which cannot be observed in micchricrir a), this last one with particular, though
itself and apart from the reflecting agency. Thus,
not exclusive, reference to prohibited sexual interaction cannot be admitted as result of energy and
course.
H. G. A. VAN ZEYST.
apart from it ; neither can energy be thought of,
·
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xYi, § 90, p, 436.
xix, § 20, p. 517.

3 Vism.
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ACTIVITY and Passivity. See AFFIRMATION

A.."N"D NEGATION.

ACTS, :Monastic.

See SANGHAKAMl\fA.

ACTUALITY.

The mental and material, both are here in fact,
A human substance though cannot be found ;
Void it is, set up like a machine,
A mass of conflict, like a bundle of grass and sticks.
· Niiman ca rupan ca idh'atthi saccato

na h'ettha satto manujo ca vi}jati,
sunnarJl ida7J1- yantam ivabhisankhaia7J1-,
dukkhassa punjo tit�-akatthas(uUso.1

ACTUALITY

stand revealed in opposition to the reality of nature.
Not reality is experienced, but only the mind's
reaction to re11lity ; and that reaction is actuality.
It is t1ie" subject and the object of all Buddhist
investigation, not to be grapsed at in a purely
conceptual analysis, not to be accepted in a dogmatic
so-called realistic fashion, but to be actually
experienced, over and over again, with each shifting
standpoint, with each changing viow, till ultimately
the futility of all views (di?;.':<) is fully comprehended
and the possibility of any . sta.Lldpoint is finally
discarded : "Unstayed and unstriving did I cross
the flood " (appatittha7J1- anayuharjL ogham
· atari 4),
declared the .Buddha.
Yet, there is no cleavage between the actual and
the real. Nowhere in the Buddha's teaching is
there a denial of reality. The higher knowledge
and insight of reality or the comprehension of the
actual state of things (yathiibhuta-niitta-dassana) is
one of the eighteen chief kind:> of intuitive under
standing which expose the truth of all corporeal and
mental phenomena of existence. · Even in the
further developed doctrine of the void (sufifi.aviida)
we do not meet with a · universal illusion on the
Vedantic lines of maya, as a denial of the existence
of the empirical universe, which was necessitated
by the conception of e,n all-pervading atman as the
only reality to the exclusion of ey.eryt.hing else :
" the atinan is above and below, behind and in
front. The atman is all the world " .� In Vedanta
as a; system of non-duality (advaita) the phenomenal
world ·does not· exist. In the Buddha's teaching
the atman is· denied both as an individual soul or
substance and · as- a universal spirit. Hence, th�ro
is no denial of the .world of phenomena, but the
universe is deprived of a permanent nature, and
hence . o� ly . phenomena roll on (suddhadhamma

With this verse; quoted by Buddhaghosa from ' the
Ancients ' (ten'ahu · Porattei), the doctrine of .
actuality is expoUnded, which together with the
doctrine of insubstantiality (anattii) forms the basis
of the entire structure of the philosophy of
Buddhism , psychological as well as ethical. . " As ·
a puppet walks and stands through a combination
of wood and strings, although it is empty, without
life, wfLhout impulse, so this contraption of niental
and . material factors, void, without soul, without
free will, .can walk and stand; as if it had will · and
work of its own " (sa-ihakar[l scibhyapara1'fl V'iya 2).
In this three concepts are involved
the
· : the. ideal,
·
·
-reai·and the actual.
'
Idealism �onsiders the t�o ·factors, mind a�d
matter, as two ultimate substances in an iqealistiC. , .
dualism of the type of Plato's and Descartes'; or it
finds in this dual aspect a synthesis, claiming with
. Hegel that mind alone is the basic stuff of existence.
'Idealism is supernaturalism, based on subjectivism. pavattr.mt� 6)• .
. -- �- ---:-- -b·.-;-.- ---- The constitution ol nature oeing plienomf;lnaTan<f
- . �T
--. -;- --·. ·.rre re
�c.twn to .thlS 1s ':' rnaterra stw o Jecttvtsm, without abiding essence or substance, it is intrinsi· ·
wh_JCh orrgma,ted
m � n:uve form among th
� Greek cally !l process of becoming (bhava-santati). The .
philosop�ers of the l'txth century B . . C.,
�r v�ewing of this process as a constant, _ as an unvary
_ and �he Atom1sts . lat
devel?ped by Democ�rtus
';l'h1s ing
quantity under the same conditions, has given
reactwn, . too, .knows 1ts extr�m1sts who. have grven
rise
to a concept · of a .permanent substratum
·to matter the status of an mdepend�nt �bsohJ,te,
.
which
remains unchanged even when condition� and
whose laws govern the umverse.
Screntific laws, phenomena
alter. Such a· view does not represent
_
�owever, do not govern t�e world, but ar� expresthe eal nature of things' but is the actual response
swns ofman'� comprehensron ofnatural phenomena,
or �ontal recepti�n, a re-actua.l perception in a
of the behaviOur uf matter.
dualistic state of mind. This illusion comes from
Here we have, therefore; a mental conception of the rnind's attempt to be both it�elf and its concept
the action of matter ; and that is actuality. The of itself. It is thinking with a split mind, one part
· knowledge of. activity is essential for such activity as the passive observer of actuality, the other part
to become actual ; without that knowledge there is standing aside to interfere with and to control the
either specUlative idealism or ignorance which in. observed, to assert itself in its spl!:lndid isolation,
. gross materialism endeavours to exclude the mental. ·to absorb the observed in admiration and to repel
Hence it is said that mind .is the forerunner of all, in condemnation. This illusion becomes the great
that all is made by mind (manopubbmiga.mii dhamma, delusion · whereby the ii;tdividual process of life
manosetthii, manomaya 3). Mind is not a spiritual asserts permanency and substantiality, and whereby
entity observing the events of a passing world, not the ground is prepared for the arising of conflict.
a battlefield where conflicting armies clash and are To the reality of the void in the process of becoming
conquered, but it is the battle itself, tha actual is given an ideal reality of being, which constitutes
conflict, in which the forces of grasping for an ideal the eternal conflict arising in the mind, and created
·

1 Vinn. xviil, § 31, p. 510.
Ibid. pp. 509-10.
3 Dhp. 11. 1.

2

4 S. I, 1.
6 Ch!indouva Upani�ad. VII, ::crv 2.
6 V·ism. xix, § 20,. p.
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the mind. To bring this delusion to an end,
the mind must cease to act upon its stream of
experience (bhavanga sota) from the isolated stand
point of a self or ego. Tho experience itself is
ctuality, but there is no ego apart from experience.
'' Whoever holds views about the body, feelings,
perceptions, ideations or consciousness, all of which
,are impermanent, in oonflict and without entity
views such as ' I am better, or equal, or worse '
(than others), what else is such a person but blind to
actuality ? " . 7

a

·

Actuality then is the action which is both impres
sion and expression, o. communication in the most
· literal sense of the word, wherein the objective
event has become unified with the reactor. It is,
however, the appropriation of such a reaction by a

ACTUALITY

not, there is no need and, in fact, no scope for
authority and dogma. The facts speak for them
selves and can be seen by anyone who cares,
provided he sees with an unprejudiced mind.

This teaching of actuality, instead of giving
cause for mental depression in its negation of ever
lasting life, is rather the j oyous proclamation of
deliverance from the bonds of delusion, whereby
the misconceived ' I ' (sakkiiya-dit?hi) is fettered
to conflict and woe (dukkha) . Thus the twin

doctrines of actuality and of no-self are comple
mentary and are frequently but different angles of
the one truth.
·

·

Actuality is the main foundation on which the
doctrine of action (kamma) is built . For the kamma
of the Buddha's word is, unlike its forerunner,
misunderstanding subject which causes the conflict.
the karma of tho Upani!?ads, not a property of the
In actuality, the subject is . not less phenomenal
Soul, for no doer {l�firaka) is diSC9Verable, but only
than the object_; through interconditionality they doing (kiriyii 13) . There is no experiencer (upa
arise, support one another and b;reak up. " The bhunjaka 14) of the fruit of action, no one who feels
. process of becoming with its five constituents of (vedaka 1 5) . But there is action with . volition
materiality and mentality moves on through (cetanii) which ir. the reaction of the individual to
interdependency of those factors (annamanna1J1 actuality. Not all reaction evolves into a future ·
nissaya .pavatta#), each one giving the other the result, but only such which grasps at actuality in
support without .which both will fall (ekasmi1]1 ignorance of its true nature. For grasping is selfpatamiine · itaram pi patati 8) ." This process of . projection ; and when self is a delusion, such pro
actuality, which is life, is like the fire of which the jection can only lead to conflict with actuality
Buddha spoke in the Adittapariyaya Sutta 9, itself, which "is woe.
the fire of the senses, their contact, their action
Existence then is actuality, and a.S such it is not
and reaction, burning with grasping, fed by the just being, but action. Action d,oes not arise
fuel of birth and death in ignorance, resulting in spontaneously, but in dependence on conditions.
the heat of inflamed paasions, leaving behind the
The human · mind has tried to birid.; �his actuality
charred remains of grief and sorrow, ·while moving down to a law of cause and effect, but in doing so
. on to further fields to set ablaze, always restless,
made the mistake of postulating a beginning, a first
always grasping, always springing up afresh, beginning, an origin, a creator, a God. · This view
drawing all into itself, consuming all, constant in originated in the misconception of'�existence as
its inconstancy, purposeful in its inconsistency, a · ' being ' instead of . ' becoming ', a8 an ideal entity
living contradiction, because living on death.
inste9-d of an · actual process, which .has no
beg
·
�n�g, but _ which is beginning �lways. ·: Th�
i
l
·
is
a
c
as
no
t
a
med
This doctrine of actuality
.
beg
m_nmg 9i t�'l� ��9� b� ��� ( � E!Jn!" aJJattj _
aogma. - l:ra.sed· on · the-Buddha's- · authority, - for he -- -;
himself . said, " Monks, wh�ther a Tathagata J USt. b?cause 1t 1s . rmpos:nble to pomt out the
b�gmnm� of an act1?n �hich grows out of a �or
arises, or does not arise , this fact prevails, regarding
. .
.
�hat on which all natural phenome_na are b�ed and o. act�ahty. �ct_uahty. �s actwn and �e�ctwn , 1 h
no fi.xxty, no lumts of t?De or s�ace ' I.t c�nno be
m respect of which they are fixed m the mmd, that
.
consrdered,
there.fore, m analysis o_r m 1so�a�10n,
all phenomena are impermanent, unsatisfactory
for
that
would
krll
the
process.
V
rews, opm10ns,
and without substance "10 : uppada va bhikkhave
Tathiigatiir>.,a1]t anuppiidii vii Tathiigatiinaip,, �hitii va conc�pts, all stand condemne.d as . err?n�ous,
sa . dhiitu dhammatthitata (
sabhiivatthitata 1 1 ) because they take up a standpomt whw� 1s. 1deal
·
dham�niyamatii ( � ·aabhavaniyamata ii), sabbe �nd no� .act.ual . A. search_ becomes po�rble only
rf the OOJ ect of the search IB known . Smd God to
sankhiira aniccii odukkM osabbe dhamma anattii.
_
Pascal
, " Thou would'st not . seek me, if thou
In other words it'is in the �atural composition of all
truth
for
search
a
so
And
.
·
me
no
foun�
had'st
: .
�
world-events as well as of all individual concepts
for
search
a
most
at
IS
1t
;
ssrble
es
m
o
rmp
c
�
?
. an
that they are passing events, that they, therefore,
.
cannot provide lasting satisfaction, and that they 1deal which rs a mere concept, born from desxre . . ·
have no abiding entity, but arise a�d cease in �d he who only looks for what h� wants to find, .
dependence of conditions. It is a process of 1s B: bad �ru�h seeke�. . For, truth 18 not a dogma,
an event, the
(paticca-samuppada) , in . a v1ew . ( dztth�) , an oprmon, �ut a_fact,
• conditioned existence •
(bhuta-kaya) as a result of
nature
of
· · , to be • does not 1ast ·l onger than Its actua1 embodiment
whwh
.
· nov� �tat'lc, but
' becoming ' which is a dependent relationship becommg (bhava) . H�nee, truth _rs
reahsatwn of truth IS the diScovery of
the
and
actual;
·
�•;: 1 2
things
1
f
t
d
th
appaccay....
.
..
.
e
na
ura
or
er
o
) As
(·id
- - - dacsana) But • wherever
is thus, whether this truth has been discovered or actualitY (ya:tha-bhu- ta natta·

_ _

�

�

.

=

·

_

·

·

7 S. III, So"Qa Sutta, p. 48.
8 Vinn. xvill, § 32 p. 510.
1
9 S. IV, XXXV, sutta
28.
10 .A. I, iii, p. 286. .
11 A.A. II, iii, p, 380,
12 s. n, 25.

13 Vilm. :xvi, p, 613 ;
u ibid. xvil, p. 555.
15 ibid. p, 576.
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ned
actuality is discovered it is within the process of ACYUT A (2}, the name of a class of gods mentio
ti:_e .
5},
8
1.
Turf.
IV,
(Kl.
.tr(l
miija81.i
Mahiisa
the
in
logic.
or
thought
discursive
necessarily
not
tholl!7ht,
Mq,haPah
ondmg
corresp
the
in
Accuta
Thinking itself is the most actual of the entire same as
.
build-up of actuality, for �ctuality in word or deed - samaya Sutta (D. II, 259). See ACCUTADEVA
is the mere re...c:ult of the actuality of thought. And
in this process of thinking lie both the entire
ACYUT.I\ (3), a nii.ga-king, given as the 65th in a
problem of actuality and its solution. It is the list of names of eighty-one niiga-kings (Mhvyut.
egg within its unbroken shell which contains the 3292).
germ of life which has to .develop witl)in itself and
from within, then break its confinement, · and live.
Reality or nature exists everywhere, but it is known AI;>AKA VATI (var. Atakavati and Alakavati),
only within the shell of conceptual thinking ; or referred to in the Lalitavistara (p. 202), the Suvarna
rather, it is only the shell of conceptual thinking bhiiscttamasiitra (p. 1 16) and the lliahiimiiy4ri (228)
e.bout reality, which is known. And whatever may as the capital of the Yak9as, is P..resumably the
be said or thought about reality, it still remains Alaka of classical Sanskrit and Alakamnnda of
conceptual thinking, and not reality. The . only Pali literature.
Edgerton prefers Ac)akavati
point where reality can be touched is tho shell (BHS. s.v.r,
itself, i.e., the process of thinking, for that, too, is
nature. But to think . about thinking is mere
speculation of thought ; it is not grasping the real. ADALIDDA SUTTA, the seventh sutta of the
Hence the only way to grapple with the problem is Oakkavatt·i -vagga in the Sa'f!l-yutta Nikaya (V, 1 00).
not n _search for the real, but the Understanding of The term refers to a rich or· well-to�do person. But,
the actual. Again, this understanding cannot be a · in this sutta an attempt has been made to define
proces.� of logic, but must be an understanding the· term from an et-hical point of view. It is ·said
wbich is comprehension through insight ( Mrta that one is called ' rich ' or ' well-to-do ' onlv if
dassana). It is not in thinking that. the process of one has cultivated and inade much of the seven
thought can be understood ; but through patient comtituents of supreme wisdom (boJjhanga).
watchfulness and through minding (yoniso mana
aikara) ft will be possible to follow the ways of ADAM ·S PEAK, a widely current name for the
thinking, the subtle expedients and evasions which most conspicuous peak_ in C-eylon, famed for the
constitute the mask (persona), the shell, which Buddhist tradition (Mahiiva'f!l-sa, I, 77) of the
hides and binds reality, all of which form actuality. . Buddha having · left the impririt of one foot _upon
},or actuality j,.q the foim·, the pattern c;>f action,- a it. See SUMANAKO'fA.
.
.
·
pattern "·hich is inade by. the · mind, a. mould in '
which the )rund · end�avou_rs to capture .and to
shape· realify, and fu doing so gets caught · iteelf. ADANA, name of a: naga king fo�d in the MaM·
When once a mask is seen .to be only a mask, it has mayiiri (264 . 25 : BHS. s.v.).
no further power to mstil fear ; it can be seen as a
. mask, perhaps as a piece of art•, · but it cannot ADANA-VIJNANA. Sanskrit iUii.na (same. in P ali ) ·
·_ - - �Qm!IlllDic_ate_ ·a. li:'ling_ emotion, just because it is- literally meu.ris-' taking·•;- -• seizing ',- •-receiving ',
' drawing near to one's self ', ete., and the Tibetan
· · an empty shell.
is a mere literal trariBlation of the word. · But, in
. The t8.!;k of the inind is to understand Chinese, several translations are found for this ·
actunlit��. and not to seek realit;y. For a searl:)h term, generally _meaning : to -adhere to. Adana
of the .unk,no-wn is but a quest for the ideal, which ·is · · vijriiina, however, i� the name given to the seventh
·
uru-eal.
or the eighth of the categories of consciousness
listed- hi the Vijii.anavada.
H. G. A. VAN ZEYST.

·

Many Buddhist commentatom are at variance as
to whether thia particular .consciousneeil belongs to
remainP. of the Buddha, says the Mahiivo.stu ( 1 13. 14), the seventh or the eighth category, and on the· whole
· a.. ' Council of dharma ' was held in the Saptapari)a it is not possible to ·come to a definite conclusion.
. grott.o on the northern sl<;>pe of the Mount Vaihaya. For example, in the first fascicule of the Sandhinir- ·
There, questioned by Maha Kii.Syapa, Ma4a Katya mocana-8Utra (Nanjio, 247 ) it is stated, " This
yana enumerated the names of the Buddhas consciousness is designated iidiina-Vijiilina. Why
worshipped by the Exalted One when he was in his · is it so called ? Because this consciousness adheres
fifth bhiimi. Among these was the Buddha named to the body. · Besides this, it is also Mlled iilaya
Rn.tanaparvata, during whose . time the Buddha t-'ijii.iina. Why is it so . called ? Because this
of the present age was the world. · ruler Acyuta. consciousMss is kept · in the body . " Also, in the
Having worshipped the Buddha, Acyuta said to third fascicule of . the same work it is fU'rthor stat-ed,
him, " 0 thou elephant among men, I have eighty
" This alaya-vijiiana is designated as iidana 
four thousand palaces. These in all splendour I vijii.iina, because it can afford to sustain the seeds
give to thee and thy community of disciples." Tha (bija) of elements (dharma) and can also afford to
Buddha Ratanaparvata accepted them and Acyuta maintain the sense-org5.ns (indriya) antd the sense
made this vow, " By the merit of this good deed fields (ayatana) . " These passages show that
. may I become an unfailingly strenuous performer iidiina-vijii.iina was used as merely another name for
of good deeds which heap up merit and a protector iilaya-vijiiiina which, too, has the meaning of
of the unprotected."
' adhere:nce '. ·

ACYUTA ( 1 ). Some time after the cremation of the

��

..
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ADANTA SUTTA
But, in some · other works, adana-vi;"'iiana is
characterised as the seventh consciousness in its
own right, and is sharply distinguished from the
eighth conscionsness, i .e., alaya-viJ'hana. Asa1'lga,
the founder of the Vijiiiinavada theory; made this
assertion in his works such as the Vidyapravartana
sastra (Nanjio, No. 1 2 1 4) and the Vidyanirdda
sastra (Nanjio, No. 1 2 1 7). In them a distinction
is made between adana and alaya-vijiiiin a which
represent the consciousness of ' corrupt adherence '
.and the ' pure store-consciousness ', respectively.
He1 e , the term adana is interpreted as ' unintelli
gible , while alaya is ' intelligible ,

ADARSA-JNANA

It is the tamed, controlled, guarded and
restrained mind which is said to conduce to great
profit. (rnahato atthiiya sa1'(1-vattati), whereas the
Buddha sta.tes that he does not know of any other
thing which leads to so much harm (anatthaya)
than an untamed, uncontrolled, unguarded and
unrestrained mind.

ADAPTABILITY (karnrnaiiiiata) is a characteristic
common both to body and to :wind. Physical
adaptability (kaya-kamrnaiiiiata) is the workable!less
and wieldiness of matter, such as that of sandalwood
(candana) ; and mental adaptability
(citta
karnrnaiiiiata) is compared theruwith, when the mind
is mo.de pliable in mental culture (bhavita1'(1- bahuli
kata1'(1- citta1'(1- : A. I, 9). As a physical phenomenon
it is one of the 24 derived ( upiida) or. secondary
material attributes. See ROPA.
.

.

It was this diversity of interpretation that led to
much of the confusion or argument among Chinese
commentators. The arguments concerning this
problem flourished especially among the Chinese
translators, who were at the same time the
systematists· of the new sect in China. Generally
speaking, . the so-called old translators, such as
Paramiirtha, Hui-yiian, Chih�i and T�to-chi who
belonged to the Ti-lun, the Sbe-lun and the T'ien
t'ai sects, respectively, rendered it as the seventh
consciousness.

As a mental formatim:i (cetasika) adaptability
(karnmaiiiiata) belongs to the group of 19 pheno
mena which occur in all wholesoma mental states
(kusala citta) and is distinguished in that group as
adaptabil1ty of the mental faculties wmking
through the physical senses (kaya-kam1i�aii iiata)
and adaptability of consciousness
. (citta-kammaniiatii) . See CETASIKA.

As mentioned above, the term adana has the
meaning of · adherence. Thus it was rendered as
. the seventh consciousness which means the con
s,�iousness of self-adherence. On the other hand,
H. G. A.. v. Z .
· the so-called new translators like Hsiian-tsang and
K'uei-chi, who were the founders of the Fa-hsiang
sect, established' a distinction between the ·
ADAPTATION, o r the moment i n which the mind
seventh and the eighth vijiiiina . They considered
qualifies itself for mental absorption (jhii:na) . See
that adana-vijiiiina was only another name for
ANULOMA.
iilaya-vijiiiina, and that the seventh vijiiiina ought
to be called manas-vijiiiina.
Inr<ight of adaptation (anulorna-nii!ta) equips the
But it may be briefly sta�ed that the ('idana and medit.ator with ment.al qualifications for the Path.
s 9o N AI':�A.
the alaya must not be regarded as separate becull:se,
etymologically, both these words have t1Hl mearung
. of ' adherenca '_ and. ' st.or.t� _'_at_the Barna ��A DARSk JNANA. 1'11!) wi.<iclom J-Ag!vn by _the _
name of fidar8a, or, more fully, adarsa-jiiana which
in its Tibetan equivalent, reads as ' me-lon lta-bal_li
S. K.
ye-ses ', was originally conQeived by the VJjiiana
viida. In China it is commonly called ' the wisdom
ADANTA SUTTA. " I do not know, 0 monks, of of a mirror ' or ' ta-yi.lan-ching-chih '.
any other single thing which, if untamed (adanta),
It is a well lmown fact that the term ' wisdom '
conduces to so much harm, namely, the mind. It is
�·hen used in Buddhism conveys a somewhat
the untamed mind, 0 monks, which leads to
different in.eanin·."'r from what it usually does when
extremely great loss " (A; . I� 6). Thi� is
used in modern terminology . In the Buddhist
entire sutta (4th vagga, eka-mpata) whwh IS go
. texts it- means the application of the mind to the
clear that no comment is necessary. In subsequent
knowledge of ,the truth, i.e., to the knowledge of
suttas synonyms s.re given for the u.11tamed mi�d,
what is (tattva) . By a direct effort it destroys false
viz., uncontrolled (agutta), unguarded (arakkh�ta)
views concerning self an.d nature, and its complete
and unrestrained (asa�vuta).
possession is identical with the state of Nirvii.J?a.
Only . at the stage of fruition (ph�labhl�ta) do
ADANTA VAGGA the fourth r.hapter in the eka- Buddhas possess it ; bodhisattvas cult1vate 1ts gorm
nipiita of the Ang·;ttara Nikaya (I, 6-7), comprising (hetubhutii prajiiii, bijabhii.ta : L. de 1� . Vallee
ten very short suttas, of which only the firs� and Poussin in ERE. II, p. 753). The doctrmal con
second deal with adanta and danta, respectively, nection with this transcendental wisdom has been
the mind untamed and tamed. It is the first examined n.nd established more in detail through
sutta which bas given its name to the entire chapter. the e.fforts of the Vijiianaviida. I� the course
of spec�lat on
Other suttas in thi� chapter differ .:.fro� • 'one < of their long his�o
they a�rive a � e 1 .
om
wiS
of
types
different
common
the
of
another onl in the key-word
to _t� 1� s_ch��e
Acc�rdmg
them.
regarding
scheme
formula T us the mind is discussed as uncon_
Uvan; - nan .
�d
VISuah
re
o
�
wis
�
o
kinds
four
{_,9
�
�
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n
u
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ADAR SAMUKHA
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Buddhas
Directions . Deities
Wisdoms
A large number of works such as the Mahayana
sutriilankara (Taisho, 1 604 ; cp. NanJ"io, 1 190), the five jiianas Sakyamuni or North Abhayarikara
Mahr'iyana-sangraha . (Taisho, 1 594 ; cp. Nanjio,
· · Anioghasiddhi
1 247), the Vijnaptimatrata-siddhi (Taishi5, � 585 ; c� .
West Arn:rtaraja
6th
jiiii.na
Amitii.yur
Nanjio 1 1 97) and the Buddhabhumt-upadesa
(ibid. 1 1 95) of the Vijiiiina.vii.da mention this . 7th jfiana Ratnasarn
South Prabhiitaratna
clas.sificat.ion. In it iidar8a-jfiiin a occupies the
bhava
foremost place and is explained aS a pure wisdom 8th jiiii.na Ak!?obhya
East Suriipakii.ya
gained by the sublimation of the eighth stage of
Centre Vipulakii.y&
9th
jfiana
Vairocana
consciousness, or alaya-vij1iana. On attaining this
wisdom everything in the world, of the past, the
present and the fntme, appears before one as
As is well known, the Segaki ceremony has
vividly as in a mirror. Hence its appellation beoome popular especially in China · and Japan.
• mirror-like wisdom '. According to the Vijflii.navada
Sources for its pract.ice, h.owever, could not be
this wisdom appears as the fruition of Buddha found in India, although a fragment. of the Ullam
hood, and the three subsequent and lower bana-sutra (TaishO, 685 ; Nanjio, 303) vras found
wisdoms are classified as the results of the sevonth in central Asia. Nevertheless, in some of the later·
and the sixth stages of consciousness and of the Indian Tantric works (e.g., Sadhanamala) we do
find an almost identical classification as follows :five physical seil.sa.tions, respectively.
.

In the esoteric philosophy, however, this supreme

wisdom lost its position of primary importance and
was superseded by a new and higher wisdom which
is designated as the dharma-dhiitu-svabhava-,inana ;
. and is considered as the wisdom of the ninth stage
or amala-1rijfuln<£ (q.v.) in this esoteric system.

Buddha
Amogha
siddhi
Amitii.bha·
�atna
sambhava

Gesture
abhaya

Vehicle

Symbol .

garu<;l.a

visvavajra

red

samadhi

peacock

lotus

yellow

varada

horae

jewel

Oolour
green

In the Bodh�itta-4iistra attributed tci Nii.garjuna Ak�?obhya
blue
bhii:spar8a elephant vajra
( Taisho, 1 665 ; Nanjio, 1 3 1 9 ), the five wisdoms V
cakra
dharma- dragon
airoc·ana . white
(panca-jnana) of this school are . explained th:us :
cakra
Amongst the thirty-seven deities ·in the Vajradhat.u-mal,lc,lala, the five greate�t Buddhas represent
s. KANAOKA..
the five jiianas respectively. Ak!?obhya, .the Buddha
of the East, ·is also called the Buddha of vajra-jnana
since he realises iidarsa-j1iana. Ratnasambhava, the
Buddha of the South, is also called the Buddha of
the abh'4eka-jfulna since he reali�s samata-jnana.
ADARSAMA��ALANIRBH A.SA., n�me of � worldA.niitii.hha, -the- Buddha- of-.the -West, is-also-ealled-regiorr (lokadhatu); oc-currin-g·m.- a list �of regions, tlie
the Buddha of the padma"jnana qr -Dharma-cakra- Tathagatas in which are sai<i to come within the ·
pravartana . siD.�e he · realises pratya,vek�a'(l,a-jnana. range ?f the vi!::ion of the gu�ld-leader Mukt�ka as
Amoghasiddhi, the Buddha of the North, is also he st�tvcs for _and �ccomplishes . the rr:athag:-ta
called the · Buddha of karma-jnana, since he s!J,lva� wn (Tatha�atavtmok�?a) named �angavyUha.
realises krtyan�thii,na-jnana.
Vairocana, the In th1� worl �-regwn he sees the Tathagata Candra
buddhl -{Gvyu. 82_. 1 0.).
Buddha of the Centre, is the foundation of all
since it is. he who realises the dharma-dhiitusvabhava-jnana.
ADAR�AMUKHA ( 1 ), the bodhisattva in a previous
'1!irth as the youngest of the five sons of a king named
. Kiikai in his Hizoki gives an interesting illustra
Ananda (GM. Vol. III, pt. I, 1 14 f.). He had gentle
tion of theso forms of wisdom using . the metaphor
and endearing qualities while his _fom elder brothers
·of water as follows : The clear ·srirface of water · were all rough and ill-mannered. Adar8amukha could
can rep�sent everything in the same way as could solve many difficult problems through his �isdom,
a mirror. This will correspond to iidarsa-jnana. but none of the others could do so. Ananda
The figures of everything reflected on the. surface therefore, wished Adarsamukha to be ·his successor
of water are completely equal without a higher or and devised a plan to get his wis� fulfilled.
a lower. Thie will correspond to sa?nata-jnana. ·
Speaking to his ministers about his successor the
king stipulated that the successor should have a
As stated . above, the five wisdom:; appear to pair of bejewelled sandals and a crown to fit him
correspond to the five Buddhas respectively.
exactly. He also gave a set of six problems which
Later, in the Segaki ceremony (of alms�giving to the. future king should_ be able to answer. Mter
the pretas), these five Buddhas (or five wisdoms) . the king's death, only Adarsamukha came success
were given other names and worshipped as the main fully through all the tests and was consecrated.
deities of this ceremony. The following table
shows the inter-relation amongst the five wisdoms,
One day a brahman named Dal_l.<;l.in was brought
the five Buddhas, and the five deities of the Segaki · before the king by five persons, each of .whom
ceremony.
charged him with some injury done by him

_ _
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ADARSAMUKHA
unwittingly. In an ingenious way he seemed the
acquittal of DaJ)<;lin and also answered six questions
sent through DaJ)<;lin by six persons who had met
him on the way.
To distribute alms to the needy he had halls
built at each of the four city gates. During a
famine that lasted for twelve years several lakhs of
people received alms from these halls. And that,
said the Buddha. who rele.ted this story, was but
the tiniest fraction of what he had done to realise
supreme Buddhahood.
For the Pali version of the story see s.v.

lf.ICAJ;ri;>A JATAKA.

GAMA
c. w.

JRANA.

ADBHUTA-DHARMA-PARYAYA, .a

Chinese and Tibetan.

man-nag me-lon drans-pa shes-bya-ba, in the Rgyud

A somewhat £imilar form of divination (' light
foretelling ') is practised by some people in Ceylon.
Here, instead of a mirror, some ointment smeared
on a :Bat surface is used, and the god Hanuman is
generally invoked.
The Digha Nikaya also mentions other systems
. of divination akin to adasapanha, such as kumari
panha and devapanha. Accor ding to the commen
tary earlier referred to, the former involved the
questioning of a god through a maiden who could
serve as medium. while in the latter the medium
always had to be 'a devadasi or nautch girl.
Buddhism, the abstinence from each of these
occupations constitutes a mahiisila or a virtue
highly rated.
H. S. C.

In

text extant in

Its Chinese translations are three, viz., ( I ) the
translated by Hsiian-tsang of the
T'ang dynasty in 649 A.C. (Nanjio, 261; Ta?-.�hO,
689) , the Wei-ts'eng-yu-ching· translated· under the
Eastern Han dynasty ( 25-220 A.C.) by an unknown
. scholar (Nanjio, 260 ; TaishO, 688 ) , and the first
chapter of the Wu-shang�i-ching or the Siit:ra of the
Highest Reliance translated by Paramii.rtha of
the Lia.'lg · dynasty 502-56 A. C. (Nanjio, 259 ;

Shen-hsi-yu-ching

�grel (tantra. commentary) section of the Tengym-.
It was composeq by Rtag-pal;ri vajra (SMvata.vajra)
and translated into Tibetan by the Lqtsaba of
Ba.-ri, i.e., Rin-chen g1·ags or Ratnakirti (Cordier,
II, p. 124, No. 62 ). .

a t.ype of -divillatiori performed
with the aid of a mirror (adasa) . Its method,
which is all that the commentary has to say about
it, is to cause a god to descend into a mirror and
then question him (DA. Brahmajalasutta -va1J!IJana,
section : Mahiisila) . It ia mentioned in the Digha
Nikaya as an occupation · practised by certain
recluses and brahmans as early as the time of the
Buddha (D. I, p. l l ) . But the Buddha condemned
it as a low kind of art (tiracchana vijia) and a wrong
mea.I).S of livelihood (micchajiva) .

See ADINNADANA.

ANGA.

ADARSAPRASADA-NAM;A - TARABHA,TTARIKO
PADESA, a Sanskrit text which is extant in its
Tibetan translation, the Rje-btsun ma sgrol -ma!l-i

ADASAPANHA,

stealing.

ADBHUTADHARMA (Pali abbhutadhammii, q. v . ) ,
one o f the limbs (anga), containing descriptions of
marvellous phenomena, included in the ninefold or,
according to the Sanskrit . tradition, the twelvefold
division of the teachings of the Buddha. See

one of the five kinds of
of a Tathiigata. See ADARSA

ADASAMUKHA, a. prince, the bQdhisattva in a
previoruf. life, p:res�ably the same_ as .Adarsamukha ( 1 ) . See G�CAJ:i'l;>A JATAKA.

Vacchagotta asked the Buddha why such diverse
speculative views as whether the world is eternal
or not, whether the Tathagata exists after death
or not, etc., should arise in this world. The
Buddha. answers that it is because of the failure
to see (adassa·nii) each of the five aggregates
(khandhas), viz., �ody (ropa), feeling (vedana),
perception (saiina), mental formations (sankharii)
and consciousness (vinfiii�a)-their origin, their
cessation and the path leading to their cessation.

ADATTADANA,

ADARSANA-JNANA,
(jfiiina)

ADASSANA SUTTA occurs in the Vacchagotta
Sa_?'[.lyutta of the Khandha Vagga of the Sa7[<-yutta
N�Jciiya (III, 260) . The wandering mendicant

This sutta forms a group of five where the fi\·e
aggregates are dealt with individually . .

ADARS AMUKHA ( 2) , name of a naga king (Mhvyut.
3297) , probably the same as Adarsarnukha (Mahii
:nUiyuri, 247 ) which, Edgerton suggests (BHS. II,
p. 1 1 ) , is probably a misprint or errol' for the above.
knowledge

ADBHUTA-DHARMA-PARYAYA .

.

·

TaishO, 669) .

The Tibetan translation is the If.phags-pa rmad
du byun-ba she.s-bya-bal;ti chos-kyi rnam-grans in the

mdo-sde (siitra) section of the Kangyur division.
Jinamitra and Surendrabodhi of India and Ye-ses
sde of Tibet translated the text into Tibetan. It is
preserved hoth ill the Sde-dge and the Peking
editions (TM. �19 ; OM. 985 ) . The Otani cata
logue · shows us a corresponding table of the .two
Chinese translations and two editions in Tibetan ,
as follows :
Tibetan : Peking ed.
Sde-dge ed.
Chinese :

203a6-206a7
Sa l94a1-l96b7

folio

by HEman-tsang
by an unknown
translator

782a-783
.

uu.

781a-782cull.

The original title of the work can be gauged
only from that which was preserved in the Tibetan
translation, where the word 8Utra ia not found at
the end of the title and; instead of that, na.rna is
added. Therefore, hero is shown only the body o f
the title, leaving out both the nama and the first
Arya for the sake of simplicity.
This siitra stands on the level of Mahayana
idealism or Vijiianavada. The third translation in
Chinese is often quoted in Vasubandhu's and
Sthiramati's work and has helped to form their
Buddhakii.ya and Buddhata theories.

·

ADBHUTA-HETU-PARYAYA SUTRA
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According to the text, for sentient beings the
highes t reliance is nothing but t�e world of
_
the Tathiigata, which is n either reb1rth nor . re
decease which exists in the very body of all senttent
beings. ' In order to understand tho reality . of
bodhi the text offers the idea of the original purrty
of th� mind (cittavisuddhi) and identifies defilement
and truth. In short, the fundamental idea of the
text is the identrfication of noumena and pheno
mena, sacred and mundnne.
S. K.

A DB H U TA-HETU-PARYAYA S UTRA, a text which
is extant in Chinese and Tibetan translations. The
Chinese tr<1nslation is known as the Wei-ts'eng-yu
yi!t-yilan-ching, translated by T'ang ching of the Chi
dynasty (479-502 A.C.). It is in two fascicules.
It agrees with the Tibetan version (NanJio, 400).
ADDHABHUTA SUTTA ·occurs in the Sabba Vagga
of the Sa[,ayatana Sarp,yutta of the Sarp,yutta Nikaya
(IV, 20-1 ), preached by the Buddha at Kalanka

niviipa in - Vel1tvana. · It declares that everything
is afflicted-the sense-organs of sight, taste and
touch, their sense-obj ects, -consciousness, contacts
and sensations, - and the mind and all that is con
nected with it-afflicted with birth, decay, death,
sorrow, grief, woe,
lamentation and - despair.
Seeing this, the learned disciple is repelled by the
sense-organs - and the mind, and all that has t o do_
with them, becomes detached from them, is freed
from them and attairis arahantship.

AI;> I;>HAMASAKA

But although she was born in a well -to-do family,
the pe�sistent effect of her former slanderous
remark made her become a stre· � t-walker herself.
S till, she -was able to. re.;train herself from sin and
began to · lead a life of renunciation. When,
however, she wanted to go to Savatthi to receive the
h igher ordination from the Buddha himself, certain
men of low behwiour bloc k(ld her road. The
Buddha came to hear of this and al lowed, as a very
special ca.<>e, the ordination to ?e conferred ?Y o.
sincrle bhikkhuni a<> a representattve of the Sangha,
if �he were learned and competent ( Vin. III,
Cullavagga 22), although the ordinary rule required
not less than ten persons of senior age.
She
developed s. disgust for all beauty, and in dispassion
rejected all furthe1· life in sarpsii.ra. In due course
she became an arahant. Her verses are recorded
in the Therigatfta and the Apadaila (Thig. vv. 25-6 ;

Theri-Apa.diina, 37).

AJ;>J;> HAMASAKA, a king identified a s An::>.ncla
.
in

a previous birth.

His story

is

contained in the

Gmigamala Jataka (J. III, No . 42 1).

H e was born a poor man i n Barii.!fasi and earned ·
his living by carrying water. · He had saved a hal f
penny (arf,if,hamasaka) whiqh he concoal-Jd among ·
· tho bricks in tho northern gate . _ His w ife, too,
had .saved a half-penny. Once there was a festival
in tho city and they decided to take part iu the
revelry with their j oint savinge . The northern gate
was twelve leagues away - but the water-carrier
The commentary ha.S · the title AcBhabMUa · cheerfully set out to fetch his hal f-penny. At
mid-day he had covered half the distance and
while the text has Anclhabhuta, - blinded. : In the
reached the palace court. 'I'he reigning king
Burmese manuscripts of the text, too, - thro1,1ghout
Udaya was amazed to see- him walking on tl:le
the sutta the word addhabhiil-a appears instead of
purning sand, singing happily. Udaya had him
andhabMaa.
L. R. G .
summoued · and . enquired whether tbe �corchiilg
·heat jid not affect hi�·l!· Hi� :LenlY was that it_ w.as
_
- -- - - -- "'"- -- -- - :n:of wie -suii but desii·�a that burnt him. The king
AJ;>J;>HACANDIYA, an arahant thera who in a
was s1,1rprised to learn that the treasme he was
former life offered a bunch of dhara1}-iruha flowers
undergoing all this hn.rdship to fetch was only a
in the shape of a half,moon (actcthacandarp,) at the
half-penny. He o ffered the man that amount ·
bodhi-tree of the Buddha Tissa. As a result of requesting him to give up his j ourney in the hot
this good ·deed he knew of no woeful existences.
sun. But· while accepting the king's money_ he
Twenty-five kappas ago he was born a cakkavatti
would not give up his own half-penny. Udaya
king by the name of Devapa (Ap. I, No. 3 63).
increased his offer to a penny and then gradually
to great treo.sures and high posts, even up to the
AJ;>J;>HACELAKA, an aril.hant thera whose personal position -_of viceroy, if only the man would not
name · is not known. In a previous birth he was
proceed further. Only when the king raised his
· born i'nto a poor family and he offered hal f a
offer to half the k ingdom did he agree. It is said
garment (whence the name) to the B uddha Tissa. · that through love for his half-penny he chose the
As a re!!Ult of this good deed he knew much happiness
northern half of the kingdom. He _b ecame known
after _ death. He enjoyed - heavenly birth and was
as king A��hamiisaka. 'l'he two kings ruled
thirty-two times born as cakkavatti king under the
amicably. Once while sporting togethel' in the
names of Samanta and Odana (Ap. I, No. 93). The
park, A<;l<;lhamii.saka was seized by a wicked thought
c omment&.ry gives his past lives ir.. greater detail
to kill Udaya and gain the entire ' kingdom for
and adds that in this Buddha-age he wa.S born in a
himself, but think ing of his deep debt to Udaya
ri(·h family and, having heard the Buddha preach,
he checked himself. Again and again the thought
he entered the Sangha and before long became an
a-rose and fearing that the dosi_re might get the
araho.nt.
better of him, he threw away the sword and asked
Udaya for forgiveness for his murderous thought.
AJ;>O HAKASI. During the lifetime of Kassapa Udaya not only forgave him but even offered his
Buddha she had been a bhikkhuni. Once she . had
whole kingdom agreeing to become the viceroy.
found fault with an elder bhikkhuni, who was
But Ac;l�hamii.saka, realising the danger of craving,
already an ar&.hant, and abus_ed her, calling her a
rejected the offer and declared his int-ention to
prostitute. After a due expiatory period she was
renounce the world. He handed over his half of
born in the_ dispensation of the B11ddha Gotama.
the kingdom to Udaya, preached to the people of
·

___ _ _
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the evils of desi re and loft fo r the Himalayas. He
became an a s r:et.i c and a t, ta. i n e d jhana (men tal
ab sorp t io n ) and abhii'i.iia (higher knowledge) .
This ep is ode forms part. of t he Ga1igamiila :!ataka.
The B u ddha identifies Addhamiisaka as A nan d a
and Udayu as himsel f. A �ar i at i on of th i s is foun d
in t he Gmigapiila Jataka of the 111 ahiivastu, but
with m aj or differences (III, pp. 18� f. ) . Thore
There is l\l ,o
A 9 9 ha rniisak a figures as Up ak a .
a reference to k i ng A<)cJlmmiisaka and his c urb ing of
desire in ths Kama Jataka (J. IV, No. 467, p. 1 7 4) .

L . R . G.

ADDHA

SUTTA . Two sut t as of this name oc c u r

th� 'sotclputti Sarrtyutta (S. V, 402).

preach ed them to
in Kapilavatthu.

t he

mo n k s

at the
·

in

The Buddha
Nigrodhiiriima

The no bl e (ariya) d isci ple who is en d owed with
t.l10 four C]Ualitics of p erfect faith (aveccappasuda)
in tho Buddha, in the l) h am m a and in .t ho S m1gl ) a ,
and virt ues which are h el d in os teom by t h e no b le
d i sc i p l 0 s, is r ich (a(lc!.ha), i s of groat wealth (mahad
dhana), of groat resourcos (mahribhoga) an d of great
fame (mahuyasa) .
The two suttas are i den t ic al ly the . same and
by the n ame of .Mahaddhana Sutta.

someti.."'l.es go

ADDHA VAGGA. The seven th chapter of tbe
Devatii Sa7(lyutta of tho
Sa7J1.yutta N�'kiiya
(I, 39...:4 1 ) .
Tho text calls it Addha
Vagga
evident ly after the word addhabhavi of the firFt
eutta while the· commentary has ·Anvct Vagga and
·
anvabhavi. ·

It consists of ten suttas, uniform in style, . each
c o mprising a pair of verses, the :first b ein g a query
and tho second its answer.

A connci;r.ion-is see·n-in tlie subject�riiatler ·onhe
sut.tns, too, part icul arl y in su ttas two to ten .
Thny Pach d ea l with an item by which the worl d is
afferted. Tho first su tta is not unconnected with
the rest. for here; too, the subj ec t is that which
overri1les eve ryt h ing (in the wor l d , it is to be
understood\. Repetitions are also found in the
different su ttas.
Two methods appear to h av e been fo l l o we d in
naming t!Jo su ttas. '\Vhore the s u tt a deals with a
single aub j oct i t has becm nan'ied after that item,
e.g., ( I ) Nama, (2) Citta, (3) Twy.hil and (9) IccMi.
Where thoro more than ont� subj ec t, tho first verb
or i ts doriYati\·e h us gi v1>n the title to the sutta,
e.g., (4) Sm.n yojana, (5) Bandhana, (6) A bbhcihata,
(7) V<lif.ito; and (8) Pihito. But nei ther of these
two methods has been adopted in the last sutta
which is name d Loka, a t it l e which could equally
well apply to any of the suttas from two to nine.
The only reason that may be adduced for this
d eviat i on is that the last s u tta forms the climax
and deals with the ver y ari s in g of the -world, whi le
the p reced ing ones deal with an asp e ct in which
the world is affected.

is

AJ;>J)HA VAGGA, the

thirty-eighth c hap ter of the
JiitakaHhakathii and the third and l ast section of
the Paiicaniviita IJ. III, pp. 2 1 1-27). It includes

ADEPT

the five j ii.takas, Nos. 3 7 1 to 375 (D'i.ghitikosala,
Culla-dhanuggaha and Kapota ) .
Unlike i n the case o f most, o f the vr.ggas whore the
first j iitaka-often it':l title and sometimes a word
con taine d in its verse or narrative--has given the
name to the vagga, t h e title of this vagga shows
no connection with its first i iitaka. It has been
n am ed A<)9ha (half) p rob ab ly because it conta in �
only half the number of j iitakas th at a. vagga usually
M igapotaka, lVI usika,

contains.

ADEPT (asekha) , one who does not requim any
furt.hor tmining ( fr o m : silclchati) and who is ,
therefore, perfec t, very often in the moaning o f
an arahant. . He has abo l ishe d the five h i nd ranc e s
(niL•ara�ta, q.v.) of se nsuo us desire, il l-wi l l , physical
and men ta l s l uggishness , ex ci tement p lus worry, ·
an d perplexity ; whereclS ho possesses t h e five .
qual i t i es of an adept , viz .. his morals, his p rofic ier, cy
in concentration, insight, em a nc ip ation , toget her
wi th kno wledge an d vi s i o n per t ain in g to tho i ns ight
of an accompl ishe d one (S. I, 90). In the Vi nayn.
Jlahuvagga (I, 62) this same group of five g nn l i t.ios
is required in a mon k , if he is to rec ei v e someone
as a n ov ice in the Sangha, th at he may g i v e
in s tn, cti on to him, an d b o a tten d ed on by him.
· In �ho same chap ter seveml more groups of fi\-e
qual i ti es are mon t iono cl, all of ' wh i c h go into the
making of a teacher. Thus, apart from Jhe gual it.i es
which have made him an adep t, he s\10uld bo a
man p ossesse d of and in sp i r i ng confi dence , ash ame d
of do i ng wrong, cautious, energetic and fu ll of
mindfulness ; he also should uphold moral hab it s,
good habits, ri gh t views, be well i nformed and
intelligent ; · ..he should know when .an. act is a
tra nsgre ssi o n of d isci pl in e , and when not., when i t
is a sl ight or a ser ious o ffen ce·, an d h avo bee n a
ful l y ordained monk himself for at least ten years .

�-ceasing to l5e a l earner, such a monk · p asses; - · - -
beyond the realm of l\Jftra; for aft er t h is l ife there
will be for l • im n o further birth and henc e no
death ; and in respect of the group of virtue ,
c oncen trat i on and in si ght (8Ua -sanuidhi-paiiiiil)
he is regarded as a ])laster (asekha : It. 5 1 ) .

Tho Sa�igit?: Sultanta ( D . III, 2 1 8) mentions
without. explanation th ree k inus of persons, t o wit,
th e learner (sekha), t ho adopt or accomplished one
(asekha) an d the person who is neither, i.o . . the
averarre porson or mcl.n of tho wol'ld (puthujjariu).
This dis tinct io n is repoatod in t.l10 Puggala Paii -i'iatti
(I, 23-5). The Eoven typos of lonrners are · cal led
those restrained thl'OU!!h fear, wl 1ereas the accom
pli she d arahant has completely uprooted Joar and
is, therefore, not res t.ra ined from sin through foar
(abhayuparato : i bi d . 1 1-U).
The c l earest distinction between a learner (sekha)
an adept (asekha) is. g i ven by B u d d h agh c sa,
when h o associates the virtue of a learner with the
four p aths (magga, q .v. ) and the first three fru i ti on s
(phala) of sainthood, whereas the virtue of an
accomplished one (aselcha) i s asso�iated with the

and

fruition of arahantship, the final stage on tho path
·
of sainthood ( Vism. i, § 37, p. 12).

H. G. A. v. Z.

·
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ADHAMMA SUTTA

ADESANA-PATIHARIYA, the marvel of thought- ADHAMMA (I) the negation of dhamma. The two
reading or, literally, of declaring (another's mind). terms are frequently used together in opposition
This is the se.cond of three ; marvels ', enumerated as good and evil : the evil deed leads on to hell,
as the marvel of psychic power (iddhi-pa-t�hr"iriya), · · the good one wins a happy birth (adhammo niraya'Y{t
the marvel of thought-reading (adesanii-patihiiriya) neti, dhammo papeti suggatirp, : Thag. 304).
and the marvel of teaching (anusasani-patihiiriya).
Adhamma is also used in opposition to dhamrtUZ
The marvel of thought-reading consists in in the meaning of wrong and right doctrine, together
declaring what is in someone else's mind (citta), with �ong and right discipline, when wrong
the contents thereof (cetasika), mental reflections doctrine (adhamma) and wrong discipline (avirzaya}
(vitakkita) and considerations (vicai-ita : D. I, 213). are mentioned as causes of schism in the Sangha
This thought-reading is actual reading of a fourfold (e.g., A. V, 73) .
manifestation of the other person's thought through
When qu�Jifying passion as unholy (adhamma
some visible sign (nimittena), through some sound, raga) it is synonymous with lawless lust (visama 
human or non-human (manussiina'l'[t vii amanus lobha : D . III, 7 1). Adverbially also it is frequently
sana'Y{t: va devatiina'T[t va sadda'T[t S"�tva), through found in the ml3aning of unjustly (adhammena :
hearing a rational sound made intelligently and e;g., S. I, 57), or against the rulo, e.g., ·( Vin. IV, 37}
deliberately
(vitakkayato
vicarayato
vitakka not properly, falsely. He who is reproved
vipphiira-sadda'T[t sutva), or ·through concentration unjustly (adhnmma-pudita) should yet maintain
which is free from discursive thinking (avitakkarp, himself without regret, but he who rebukes without
avicararp, samiidhirp, : D. III, 103 f.). In other fairness (adhamma-codaka) has fivefold reason to
words, thought-reading takes place through repent (A . ill, 196-7).
deduction, through inspiration, through inference
In the Dakkhi?Jii-v:ibhanga Sutta (M. m; 257)
· or through intuition.
· .
adhamma is used · synony!nously with papi:idharnma
. When. the Buddha asked the brahman Sangarava and dussila : evil and vice ; wlllle in the C�kkavatti
what he thought of this marvel of thought-reading, Silulnada Sutta, (D. III, 61) the ariyan (noble)
the reply was that-it appeared to hini to be of the duty of a world ruler is, among others, not to let
nature of an illusion · (maya-sahadhamma-rupaf!l: : wrong prevail (ni4 te vijite adhammakaro pavattittha)
.
A. I, 171). An unbeliever might not accept this
One who sees evil in what is right is called a fool,
power of thought-reading as a spiritual development,
but as a · performance through the efficacy of a but he who sees evil in what is wrong (adhamme
charm (�?Jiko nama viiJ'a : D. I, 214). · And for adhamrni : A . I, 85) is said to be wise. Wise men ·
that re��m, . although the Buddha acknowledged · blame one for evi_l deeds towards one's parents. ·
possessing this power, and not he alone but also more (adhammaeariyaya · matapitilsu par:uf,it(i, . . . . . . . . . .
than five hundred of his monks (A. I, 1 72), at· the · garahanti : A. II, 5) ; and the unrestrained in lusts
same time perceiving danger in the practice thereof, :are said to be led by evil (adhammagarava : A. IT , .
the ·B uddha said that he was diSturbed, vexed and 19). .
that he disapproved of this marvel of thought��ading_ ( ?<Jesanji-pa#hiirjyena at#yami harayami ADHAMMA (2), a deity of the. sense-sphere (kiima _
3�gucchii
m� : D : I,_2_14). � __ _ _ _
__
_ _
_
_ ___ _
-loka), Devadatta in a previous :birth. -On full moon .
Nevertheless
it
was
Sariputta
who
exhorted
and days hE) went about in his chariot named Adham
.
mstructed the monks with dhamma-talk by means mayana and admonished the people of Jambudipa
of an instruction on the wonders of thought-reading, to . practise the ten evil deeds. 'l'here was another·
· and Moggallana :who exhorted and instructed the . deity named Dhamma (the bodhisatta) who in the
monks with dhamm:a-talk by means of an instruction like manner adm-onished the people to practise
on the wonders of psychic power ( Vin. II, the ten good deeds. Once, going in opposite
Cullavagga, vii, 199). As a result of these talks by directions, their vehicles met and, in mid-air, the
the two chief disciples five· hundred schismatic two deitieS had a discussion as to which of them
monks who had been · siding with Devadatta should ha.ve the right of the way. · At the· end
returned to . the Buddha.
Adhamma. fell from his . chariot and plunged head- .
H. G. A. v. Z.
long into hell (Dhamma Jataka : J. IV, 100-3).
__

ADEYYA-VACANA, acceptable speech or words to
be ·taken up (from iidiiti) . Such· were the words of
Anathapil).«;lika which ' carried weight ' ( Vin. II,
158), for his speech . would he taken up by many
people thinking, ' It seems he should be heard '
( VinA. 1220). The term is used again by Nagasena
(Miln. 1 1 0) in describing a man who was high in
office near the king, of great reputatio;l, wealth and
px:operty, whose word was ·held of · woight (adeyya
vacana) and whose influence was great l.
1 The reference o f PED. tc J ; VI , 243 seems without
grounds, as does also the· note of T. W. Rhys DaVids in the
Questi� of King Milinda (p: 166, n. 2), Puggala Paili!atti
(iii� 12), loose talk (vikit�tla vcka), paraphrased as thought
less talk (a8aiiiiata vacana : Pug.A, 217).

_

ADHAMMA SUtTA·. A series of three suttas
describing dhamma. arid ad/ul.mma and their different .
qualities, in the Paccoroha?)i Vagga
. of the Anguttara
Nikaya (V, 222 ff.) .
The Buddha addresses the monks on the bank of
the lotus pond at Gaggara in Campa and admonishes
them ; they should understand what is dhamma
and what is. not dhamma, and aim and not-aim. ·
Knowing · dhamma and not-dhamma, and aim

ADHAMMA V AGGA
and not-aim, one should live according to dhamma
and aim. This being the theme of all the three
Puttas, the Bi.!dclha repeats ,-it in all threa plar-flR.
The first s utta describes not-dhamrna and not
aim, a'J being the ten detrimental deeds, namely,
wrong view, wrong thinking, wrong speech, wrong
action, wrong living, wrong effort, wrong mindful
ness, wrong concentration, wrong knowledge /and
wrong release. Dhamma and aim are the tenfold
virtues which are the opposites of the former, i.e.,
right views, etc.
In the second sutta, the Buddha explains in
detail that the ten detrimental deeds are adha.mma,
by the practice of which one will be subject to
diverse evil and unprofitable states. On the other
hand, by practising the tenfold virtues there will
be diverse good and profit.ablo states.
In .the third sutta, having admonished the monks
for the third time the Buddha departs. There - ·
upon the monks, not knowing the detailed meaning
of the Buddha's pronouncement, go to Ananda to
have it explained. After listening to him they
approach the Buddha and convey to him Ananda's
explanation. Then the Buddha approves it and
asks the monks to bear it in mind.
I
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i. K.

ADHAMMA VAGGA.

The tenth chapter of the
of the Anguttara Nikaya (I, pp. 1 6-9),·
consisting of 42 suttas preached at Jetava..11a. They
deal chiefly with the · harm (anattha) that would
arise, if the nionks were to declare what is not
dhamma as dhamma and vice versa.

Eka-nipata

In the first thirty-two suttas the Buddha says
that negligence (pamiida), indolence (kosaJja),
wanting much (mahicchatii), discontent (asantu?
thita), unsystematic attention (ayoniso manasikara),
discomposure (asampajanna), friendship with the
evil (piipamittata) and devotion to things evil
(anuyoga.-akusala-dhamma), and non-devotion to
good things (ananuyoga-kusala-dhamma), are con
ducive to great loss. Also, they bring about
confusion (samm·osa) and disappearance (antara
dhiina) of the true dhamma (saddhamma).
On the other hand, the practice of their opposites ,
such as earnestness (appamada) and energetic
effort , (m:riyara.mbha), is c onducive to great gain.
These factors are conducive to the establishment
and the permanence of the true Dhamrna.

In t h e last ten silttas the Buddha says that
there will be disappearance of the true Dhamma, if
monks were to point out, what is not dhamma as
dhamma, what is not disciplme as discipline, what
is discipline as not discipline, what is not uttered
and proclaimed by the Buddha as having been

uttered and proclaimed by him, what is not practised by the Buddha, as having been practised by
him, what is practised by the Buddha as having
not been practised by him, what is not prdained
by the Buddha as having been ordained: by him
and what is ordained by the Buddha as having not
been ordained by him.

Such conduct by the monks would not benefit
people and would bfl a cause of miserv to devas and
men.
Further, such monks would accumulate
great demerit and cause the disappearance of the
trua Dhamma.
I. K.

of the Oatukka-nipiita in the.
(II, 74) speaks of the causes
�nd consequences of unrighteousness and sums up
m verse form : If �hose who
are leaders among
men do not hve nghtly, the others, too, will go
astray, as the herd follows the bull when crossing a
ford. But, if he who is reckoned best among men
lives righteously, his ministers will live likewise ; ·
and so the brahmans and householders in town and
in �illa ge. And �here will be happiness and pros
_
panty m
the ent1re realm, for the devas will be
pleased ; they will send rain in the proper season
to make the crops ripen in time, whereby men
become strong and free from illness.

ADHAMMIKA SUTTA

Angutta-ra Nikiiya

The concluding verses are found also elsewhere

(J. III, 1 1 1 ) .

(adha + urdhava), upside
lokadhiitu ( Gvyu. 5 1 8 ; Lank., 28).

ADHAM URDHAVA,
down, name of a

· _;��·:

ADHARADAYAKA, an arahant thera,
in a
previous birth offered a stool (adharaka) ' ·to
. 'the '
Buddha Sikhi, whence his designation . . Twentv
seven kappas ago he was born as cakkavatti ki;;g
·
four times, by the name of Samantavaru�a (Ap. I,
·
·
·.
.
No. 209).
·

ADHARA-l'I'IU DRA, name of a samiidhi: 'i Some
times it is also written as iidharana mudra: .· It
difficult to determine _ which ten� is original or. _
older in !ts strict sense.
One may, however, say ·
that the majori�y of the older texts represent this
samiidhi as Adhara-mudrii-samiidhi,
while the
somewhat later texts use the word Adhiiranci.
For example, an old Prajnapiiramita Sutra (i:e.,
Satasiihas_rikii-prajniipiiramita, 1 4 1 6 . 2 0) uses Adhara .
and not Adhara�a.
.

But, · generally speaking, there is not much
difference in their meanings, especially when these
ara viewed in connection with their translations
from the Chinese, Adhiira (or Adhara�a) means
' bearing ', ' holding ', ' suppo!'ting', but, more
closely, in this case, it means that which is holding
dhiira}/i
t or spell. Mudra is, as well known, the name
of particular positions or intertwinings pf fingers
commonly practised in tantric worship, in Buddhist
as well as in non-Buddhistic · sects. Therefore, the
term Adhiira(rta) -mu.dra-samadhi can be rendered as
a concentration of a condition which can be com
pared with that of practising the mudra of spell .

This samadhi is included in the third and fifth ·
. fascicules of the Pancavi'f!l-.Sati-sahasrikii-prajna
piiramita Sutra (NanJ'io, No. 1 ) , and repeated in the
forty-third and forty-seventh fascicules of the
Mah�praJ·napiiramita-siistra (Nanjio, No. 1 169).
· . . . There, it is mentioned as one of the 1 0 8 kinds of
samadhi. Later on, this samadhi is also included
into the

Mahiivyutpatti

(No. 525).
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Concerning its detailed contents, however, these
sources do not give any references. They only
mention a list of names without stating their
meaning or contents . j ust as the other Mahayana
sutras do, e.g., fifty-one kinds of samadhi of the
same work, more than one million kinds of snmadhi
of the Avata7JI.�aka Sutra (only some of the names
are given), 103 kinds of samiidhi of the same work,
ten thousand kinds of samadhi of the same work
and so on.

ADHICITTA SUTTA

Rajagaha and was named Samidatta. After ha
entered the Sangha he did not readily strive towarde
the goal. Because his knowledge was immature,
he remained slack for a while, b ut later, on listening
to the Buddha Feach he became alert and attained
arahantship.
L. R. G.

ADHICITTAt higher thought in the sense of more
intensifi
ed application of thought in concentration
Thus we can only conj ecture about the varieties
of concentration stated in the system of Buddhist and contemplat.ion. In the procesg of developing
this higher consciousness (adhicitta7!t-anuyutto :
psychology.
A. I, 254) one discovers the impurities in one's
s. K.
deed, word and thought, abandons them and takes
precautions that they do not recur. And again it
is said (A. . I, 256) that the monk who is devoted to
ADHARA�i, nai?e of a goddess in the Mahiivyut developing higher consciousness must attend to the
patti (525).
characteristic of concentration by preserving his
energetic grasp of mind (paggiiha) without faltering,
and yet with equanimity (upekM}, not allowing it
. ADHA URDHVADIGJNANAVABHASA, a Tatha to contract or 'to expand. Exclusive attention to
gata whose name occurs in a list (Gvyu. 309. 1 8-19) the developing of higher consciousness might lead
of hundred names of Tathagatas who, whiie leading
the mind to indolence ; exclusive attention to the
( tadbuddha8ata7!t pramukha7!L krtvii) all the Tathii. growth of energetic
application might lead to
gatas in the world-region Dharrnarcinagaramegha
distraction ; exclusive attention to the maintenance
in �he world-age Vimalaprabha, equalling in number . of equanimity might not keep the mind perfectly
the particles of dust in Sumeru, were propitiated.
poised for the destruction of the mental intoxicants
by the night-goddess (ratridevatii) Sarvanagararak�ii.
(iisava). But tiillely attention, properly directed,
sambhavatejal;lsri.
will make the mind pliable, radiant and not
stubborn, . but ·perfectly poised (or the destruction
ADHICCA::SAMUPPANNA, arisen without a cause . of the mental intoxicants. And to whatever
(D. I, 28) in the sense of neither self-originated nor b�anch cif special knowledge he may direct his mind,
created by others ( Ud. vi, 5). See OPAPATIKA. · he has persona;lly within him the power of realisation
.
(A ; I, 257).
A DHICCA-UPPATTI, spontaneous origin, i.e.,
without
visible
cause
(DhsA.
A,�hicitf.a is usu,ally found in combination with
238). See
adhisila and adhipaiina, which form together the
OPAPATIKA.
cours-e-of·trainirfg- and-spitittral -disciplihe (sikkha},
ADHICCHATTIYA., an arahant. The Apadiina comprising . the observance of the precepts .(s�la
(I, No. 141) and its comril.entary contain the sa7!Lvara), culture of mind concentration (samiidhi)
·
following information about him. In the time of . and spiritual insight (panna). This · trilogy is
frequently
referred
to
in
the
Vinaya texts (e.g., I, 70 ;
the Buddha Atthadassi he was born a householder
but failed to see the Buddha. At the passing away III, 23) and in various . discourses (D. I, 1 8 1 ;
of the Buddha he repented of his lapsed opportunity. D. III, 219 ; A. I, 229 ; S. III, 83 ; etc.). Throughout
and in ord.er to .make his life fruitful he offered adhicitta is the mind under discipline, which makes
a series of paro.Sols (chattadhichaUa7J�--literally : it of a higher order than the uncontrolled thought
parasols one · on top of the other) at the thupa process of the average man (puthuj}ana). It is the
containing · the Buddha's relics. From time to concentrated mind of the monk who, with hands
down
time he worshipped at the thupa and again offered and feet properly washed; after his meal sit.s
·
a canopy of flowers over the parasol. As a result in the cool shadtJ intent on higher thought
bhojanarp,
of this good deed he enjoyed happiness . among (sudhotahatthapadarp, · mamtiiiia*
devas and men. (This is according to the commen bhuttavi"!L sitayii chayaya nisinna7!L adhicitte yuttaT'{l .;
tary. The .A.padiina has it that he was not born M. I, 45 1 ) .
among men.) For one thousand seven hundred
H. G. A; v. Z .
kappas he was king of the devas. In this Buddha
age he entered the Sangha. Firmly set. on
meditation, before long he became an arahant.
ADHICITTA SUTTA forms in the text (A. I , 256 )
He is called Adhicchattiya in the Apadiina whi le
part of the sut.ta concluding the Lo'T)aphala Vagga
the commentary has the variant forms Chattiidhi
in the Tika-nipata of the A.nguttara Nikiiya, but is
chattiya and Adhichattiya.
treated in the commentary as a fresh sutta. It
He is to be identified with Samidatta of the deals with the three characteristics to be attended
Theragiithii (v. 90), whose previous life, as described to from time to time by the monk who devotes
in the Theragathii AUhakathii, agrees with that of himself to
developing
higher consciousness
Adhicchattiya. We have the following further (adl.icitta, q.v.). These are concentration (samadhi),
information in the Theragiitha Atthakathii. In his energetic application (paggiiha) and equanimity
1ast life he was born in a brii.hinan family in (upekhii.). Exclusive attention to any one of these

<
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three would probably make the meditator liable
to i.n,dolence, to distraction and to unpreparedness
respectively. Hence all three characteristics have
to be attended to ' from time to time ', to keep the
mind pliable, workable, radiant, not stubborn, but
perfectly poised for the destruction of the mental
toxicants (asava) .

leaving and in approaching, if he has no wish t.o
attain, or does not preserve tho skill already
acquired, or does not take the necessary action to
persevere. But the contrary also holds good, for
if a monk is not possessed of these &ix things, he is
sure of attaining skill and the increase thereof.

He should be like a goldsmith in the act of
purifying gold, who from time to time blows on it
through a blow-pipe in the crucible, but not
continuously, lest it burn up. Then from time to
time ha sprinkles water on the gold, but not all the
time, for that would make it cold. And again,
from time to time he will take the gold out of the
crucible to examine it closely. But if he would be
examining it all the time, the gold would never
become purified.

ADHIIAYAJITA-S.A.DHANA, a Sanskrit text which
is extant in its Tibetan translatio!}., the Lhag-par
rgyal-ba mi pham-mal}i sgrub-thabs, in the Rgyud
}:lgrel (tantra commentary) section of the Tengyur.
The names of the author and the translator are not
�iven. In TM. the author's name is given as
Ses-rab skyon, and the translator is stated as
Diinasila (Cordier, II, p. 1 85, No. 47 ; TM. 2065).

il?,

ADHIGAMA signifies attainment in the widest
sense of ' coming into possession · of ' (adhi +
gacchati) . Hence, acquisition of skill (ku.sala
dhamma : D. · I, 224), of unde-rstanding · and
distinction (vivesa : lJ. I, 229), attaillment of
Nibbana (S. I; 22) and the deathless . (amatapada :
P?J"U. iii, 7). Sometimes, even the process of
acquisition of learning, i.e., study itself, is indicated,
as well as the knowledge or information acquired
thereby :
One
should
grow . . . . . . . : . . . .. in
knowledge of the texts and study (agamadhi
game

is

.

.

.

.

. . • • . . .. .

vac!4hitabbarp, : Miln. 3 8 8 ) .

It

also said that the decline of attaining an
intellectual grasp of the doctrine is one of the ways
of disappearance of such doctrine ; for, with the
cessation of attainment of an intellectual grasp
even the man with right conduct has no clear
understanding thereof, and without such under
standing even the outward form of conduct will
decline (ibid. 133-4).
.

-

-

-

Attainment is frequently to be understood as
the . process of progress which is not a final
attainment of the ultimate goal, but rather an .
. actual attainment at every stage. And as such,
progressive attainment is frequently contrasted
with decline. Hence, the energy (viriya) to acquire,
to attain the unattained, · to realise the unrealised

ADHIKARA�A, subject of discussion or d,ispute :
a legal question. Four kinds of legal questions
are enumerated in the Oultnvagga of the Vina:ya
Pitaka, viz., vivadadhikara?Ja (legal questions
arising from disputes) ; anuvadadhikara?Ja (legal
questions arising from censure) ; apattiidhika.ra?JG
(legal questions arising from offences) ; and kicciidhi
kal'a?Ja (legal questions arising from obligations).

· All disputes arising out of certain . specified ·
subjects which may be summarised as doctrine
(dhamma), discipline (vina,ya), teachings, practices
and ordainments of the T�;�.thiigata, and the nature
of an ecclesia�tical offence (iipa_tti) are called ·viva
diidhikara?Ja. Friendly and family disputes are
excepted. If. a monk is charged for fall�g away
from morals (sila-vipatti), conduct (acara-v0), right
views (di(thi-v0) or right livelihood (ajiva-v ) any
question arising from it is called an anuviidiidhi- .
kara?JU. Again friendly and . family disputes are
excepted. � legal question arising from any of the
five classes (panca-iipattikkhandha) or the seven
<;_lasses
of offences
(satta-apattikkhandha-See
APAT'T,I) c is.an iipattadhikara?Ja, while a kicciidhi-
kara?Ja is that arising out of a formal act of the
Sangha (sanghakamma) or from any qf the duties
and obligations of the Sangha. However, the duties
of an acariya (teacher), upajjhiiya (preceptor) or a
fellow pupil cannot be a subject for a kicciidrikara7Ja.
,

The six sources of disputes (?Jivridamula), the
three roots of unskilled action (akusala-mula) and .
the three roots of skilled action (kusala-mula) are
named as the source of v:vadiidhikarana. The .
six sources of disputes are anger (kodhc.) a�d ill-will
(upaniiha) ; hypocrisy (mak.lcha) and maiice (palasa);
But attainment in the hig�est and most perfect
jealousy (issa) and avarice (macchariya) ; treachery · .
sense is, of course, the attainment of the Noble Path,
(satha) and deceit (maya) ; evil desire (papiccha)
of perfect insight, the supreme attainment of the
. and wrong views (inicchii-ditthi); worldliness (sandif
fruits -of arahantship (arahattaphaliidhigamam
thiparamasa) and stubbornness (iidha1•agiihci). If a
anu.ttararp, : Miln. 358), which is th� highest and monk, overcome by any of those evil qualities,
best of the attainments to be gained in the world
shows no respect to the Teacher, the Doctrine or
(loke adhigama-vipulavara sampattiyo : ibid. 362).
the Sangha and does not fulfil his · training, then
that can become the source for a legal question,
H. G. A. v. Z.
which will be ·of great harm to the many. A
covetous mind (l·udh
d acitta), a corrupt mind (dut{ha
ADHIGAMA SUTTA occurs in the Ohakka-nipata citta) and an erring mind (Jnufhacitta) are the three
roots of unskilled action, while the opposite stat-es
of the Angu.ttara Nikiiya (III, 431) and deals with
of mind are the three roots of skilled action. The
attainment (adhigama q.v.) ofskill in the Dhamma
same factors, together with the body (kaya) and the
and increase of that skill, if already attained. In
speech (vacii) are tlie source of anuvadiidhikaratta.
this connection there are six things which will
By ' body ' is meant all sorts of bodily defect 12 ,
prevent such attainment or the increase thereof,
such a.s bad colour, blindness, a lam e foot or a
namely, if a monk is unskilled in entering, in

(appattassa pattiya, anadhigatassa · adhigamaya,
asacchikata.8sa sacchikiriyiiya : D. III, 255 ; A. II,
148 ; IV, 332 ; S,. I, 2 1 7 ; II, 29) is as a basis of
alertness (akusita vatthu} an attainment in itself.
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paralysed side. A hoarse, surly or stuttering
speech, which may give rise to comment, is meant
by the word ' speech '. The sources ·for .iipattadhi
karat�a are six in number, namely, body, speech and
mind taken singly and in paira. Only the Sangha
can be the source for a kicciidhikarar-a. Further,
it is said that legal questions of dispute, censure
and obligation can be wholesome, unwholesome or
indeterminate, depending on the motive of the
person who raises the question. But) a legal
question .of offence can be only unwholeso!Ile or
indeterminate and never wholesome.

ADHIKARA�A

its settlement, and the course of action leading to
its settlement. In appointing a committee, first
the monks should be informed, and then their
names should be placed before tho Sangha in the
form of a resolution (Ti-atti, q.v.) for its approval. If
there be in ·a committee a monk who is an instructor
in the dhamma. (dhamma-kathika) but who does not
know the rule (sutta) and the analysis of the rule
(sutta-vibha'liga), or who knows the rule but not the
analysis, and he holds back the meaning (attha)
under the shadow of the letter (vyaiijana) in his
ignorance, such a person can be removed by means
of a. iiat.ti, before carrying out the business. . Apart
from this, no other rules regarding the workh1g of a
committee · are forthcoming. But we find an
accou..11t of the working of the committee of eight
monks appointed at the historic Second Council in
Vesii.li.l There the thera Revata questioned the
. thera Sabbakami on each of the controversial
points· and when the latter decided them Revata
announced each decision t6 the others and cast
the ballot accordingly (idam pa,thamarp, · saliikarp,
nikkhipiimi, etc.). At the end Sabbakami was
again questioned amidst the whole Sangha .and the
case was settled; In all these cases the settlement
is by sammukhii-Viriaya.

Seven· methods have been prescribed for the
settling of these four kinds of legal queE�tions (See
ADHIKARA�A-SAMATHA). Of them, two, sam
mukhiivinaya (verdict in the presence of) and
yebhuyyasika (majority decision), can be used in
settling a viviidiidhikara1Ja. Here, sammukhii
vinaya alone or it together with yebhuyyasik,z
may · be used. - It should be noted . that
sammukhii-vinaya is a nece�sary condition in the
settling of any legal question even when other
methods ·are used. When a legal question
of dispute arises L11 a monastery the monks
there ·should try to settle it among themselvoE! · by
sammukhii-vinaya for which these fo:ur things should
be present : ( 1 ) The presence of the Sangha, I.e., as
Upon failure to reach a settlement by samm'Y.,kha·
many monks . as are competent for · a. formal · act vinaya, resort can be had to Y.ebhuyyasika. The ·
{kammappatta) have arrived, the consent (chanda) of voting is done by the distribution of voting tickets
those monks entitled to send their consent is · . (saliika) which are made distinct · by different .
brought; and when face;t@. face they do �ot protest marks. A polling officer (saliika�giihiipaka), who
(napatikkosanti). (2 & 3) The presence of the . ·should be of unimpeachable character, as. the post
Dhamma and Vinaya; which means th� settling of carries with it a :heavy responsibility, has to be .
a l!'lgal question in ac:cordance With the Dham1r.a, the
selected by means. of a fiatti. He should be a. ·
Vinaya and the words of the Teacher (satthuaa,sana). person who will not fall . into a wrong course of
· (4) The presence of the indiViduals (puggala), i.e;, conduct through lust (chanda), hatred (dosa),
both parties in a dispute.
·.
. delusion (moha) or fear (bhaya) and he should. know
..
how to conduct a ballo.t (gahita-gahitarp,). He can
A verdict of sammukM�vinaya lf:l not- legally valid- conduct the ballot· in· one 'of -three-ways---'-Secret ·
i� it. is settled by Uilr�glJ.teous monks against the ballot . (gu1ha), whispering in .t he . ear (saka't}'t}a
_ t�e righteous se�tle it against the
ng�teous, but if
jappana) or the open bitllot (vivata). The commen
. legally
u�nghteous then It 18
valid. Any one .who tary says that the first method is resorted to when ·
tr�e� � re_-open a C?S? that is legally settled or who the majority are unconscientious (alajjussann-a),
cr:t�m�es 1t after givmg the conse�t is guilty of a the second when the Sangha is composed of uilin
·
pac2tt2ya offence. . ·
telligent monks (balussanna) and the .third when
the
modest monks are � majority ·(lajjussanna).
If the monks in the mon�tery cann�t settle the
'When
the secret ballot IS used the pollmg officer
case, then it should be taken to another monastery
can
c
all
the. members to .take the marke�
.
· kS. Th.ey .lUI.Ve
.
where there are mor· e D;lOn
t..
yet vot"mg t"lCupon
k
't•
t
e
::;
,
another chance of settling it, while on the way,
. ell"mg t,nem the Slgnificance of the
which also is · legally valid. . When the monks of marks and askmg them �o keep . the ballot .secret.
the other monastery are· requested to settle a case !n the second method the �structwns are wh1sper_ed
they n;1ust take it over only if. they can settle it � the ear. But �ecordmg to the co�ent�1al
according to the dhamma, vinaya and the words of v1ew, here the polling officer �an try to �uence
the Teacher and only if the others are read� to the mo� who have voted w1th. the . unrighteous
inform them of the facts regarding the origin of · �y adVlsmg them to take th� votmg twkets of the
the case. They also must make. the others agree nghteo�_. At the end the twkets ar� count-ed and
to accept their decision. In: case no decision is th� declSIOn annom:ced� but the pollmg o�cer can .
arrived at by this method, the case can be handed rsJect a whole _votmg 1f he fin�s the unnghteous
have won. · �s he can do . thnce, say� the com
over to a committee (ublllihika).
mentary, each trme announcmg
that the rmproperly
To be appointl:ld to a committee a monk should taken (duggahita) ballot should be rejected. At the
possess ten qualities, which in brief would be : end of the third time if he still finds the �ighteous
Virtue (Bila), knowledge of the doctrine preached by in majority he can postpone the voting to another
the Buddha, k;nowledge of both pa#mokkhas, day. The method of open ballot is used when the
<!leverp.ess in discipline.. competence to reconcile majority are righteous.
rival · factions, skill in settling a legal question,
knowledge of what a logal question is, its origin,
1 Vin. II, pp. 305 f.
.
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pap1:yyasika, carried out in his absence (ll8ammukha) ,
without interrogation (appa?ipucchii) and without
acknowledgement. (apa?iiiiiaya), is not legally valid .
If the Sangha so desires, an act of this type can be

There are ten instances when the distribution of
voting tickets is not valid, viz. ,when:the legal question
is trifling (oramattaka), when it has not gone its dtte
course (nagata gata'T(L 2 ) , when it is not remember.ed
or caused to be remembered (na sarita sarita'T(L 3) ;
when it is known that t �e unrighteous are in the
majority ; when the polling of-ficer thinks that the
ttnrighteous may be in the maj ority ; when he knows
that the Sangha will be divided ; when he at least
thinks that the Sangha may be divided ; when
the tickets are not taken according to rule (dham
m ena), e.g., one person takas two tickets ; if, in
groups (vaggii) 4, they tak& the tickets or when
the tickets are n:ot taken according to the views
(yathad,it?hliya)-ehan.ging the views to be on the
winning side. If the opposite conditions are
present then the ballot is legally valid.

passed against a monk who _ is a maker of disputes
and legal questions, who is a fool and inexperienced,
and who lives in unbecoming association with the
laity. A person, against whom an act of tassa 
papiyyasika has been passed, should not grant
higher ordination (upasampada) or give guidance
(nissaya). He should not be attended by a novice,
nor should he consent to an agreement to exhort
nuns or even if he is agreed upon, he should not
exhort nuns and, lastly, he should not quarrel with
monks.

An iipattadhikara�La can be sottled by sammukhii 
vina:ya, by patifiiia (acknowledgement) or by ·
tirwvatthiiraka (covering up with grass) . On the

An anuvcidridhikara'(!a can be settled by sammukhii
m:naya, sati-vinaya (verdict of innocence), amil?ha
vinaya (verdict of past insanity) or tassa-papiyyasika
(act of specilic depravity) . A sati-vinaya is granted

one hand, a monk accused of an offence must
acknowledge it before an act of censure (tajjaniya),
guidance (nissaya),
banishment
(pabbiidaniya) ,
reconciliation (patisiira'(!iya) o t suspension (ukkhr
/:
paniya) is passed against him. A monk cannot alSo
be punished for an ·offence other than the one he
is charged for, even though he acknowledges it.
On the other hand, a monk guilty of a. light (lahuka)
offence can confess it to a single monk, a number of
monks or a Sangha and ask for absolution. In all
three cases the monk can be -.d.,ischarged with a.
warning against future o ccurrence of the same
natnre. The riatti form is not resorted to in these ·
three cases and in the second and " third cases a.
single monk out of the group has to carry out the
act of absolution with the perini.ssion .of the others.

to a monk, who is accused of an unfounded offence 
and, being fully co:q.scious of his innocence (sati
vepullappatto), repudiates the charge, and pleads for
a grant of a verdict of innocence. Only when a
_ person is accused of an offence and he pleads for a
sati-vinaya and not other:wise should it be granted.
Once the request is made it has to b� placed before
the Sangha .in the form of a iiatti. For a sati-vinaya
· to be legally valid -five conditions must be fulillled ;
the monk should be pure (suddha) and free from
offence (aniipatti), they should charge him (anuva- (
denti); he .should request (yacati) for a sa,tz:.vinaya, the
Sangha should be ready to grant it, and it should
be by dhamma and by a full assembly (samagga);
Ali iipattadhikara'(!a that might,;Iead to harshness
According t o the commentary only a n arahant and
(kakkhala}, trouble (viila) or schism (bheda), when
not even an aniigiimin is entitled to a sati-vinaya.
dealt with 'by pa#iiiia, can be settled by ti'(!avatthii
Accused of ·'an offence committed · while he was
raka . After informing the Sanghr., a representative
out of his senses; and which he rannot remember,
from each of the rival factions should inform his
a monk can ask to a grant of am'ii[ha-vinaya.
The · side that he will confess his OWn offences and those procedure to be adopted is as in the case of satiof his colleagues before the Sangha and thus settle
. vinaya. In three cases such a verdict is not legally their legal question by . titJavatthiiraka. Then the
request for a settlement by titJavatthiiraka should be
valid, i.e., when a person, whil e remembering, says
he cannot remember an offence conimitted by
placed before the Sangha in the form of a iiatti,
himself, or says that he can remember it as though
which should ·be preceded by a confession of the
offences. Once the verdict is given all the monks
from a dream, or not being mad, he pretends to be
mad and asks others to imitate him. - In case of
present become absolved of their sins--com
opposite conditions being present, the amil?ha
mitted from the moment of upasampadii, says the
vinaya becomes legally valid.
commentary-except of grave offences (thulla-vajja),
involving laymen (gihipa(isa'T(Lyutta), and those
those
'Wl1en a monk, interrogated at a trial, prevaricates,
of persons · who make open confession (di??hiivi
e.g., when charged with an offence, having denied
kamma) of their dissatisfaction. Those persons who
he again acknowledges it., o:::- having ackno-wledged
remain in their cells after giving their consent
he again denies it, or tries to shelve a question by
another or tells a conscious lie, an act of tll8sa . are also not absolved. The act should be carried
pripiyyasika can be passed against him. As in the out in an assembly where all the monks are present.
Even the sick monks have to be brought to the
other cases, the appro-v:al of the Sangha has to be
assembly, . says the commentary, and they cannot
obtained by means of a iiatti. The act becomes
merely send their consent.
legally valid_ only if the monk is impure (ll8uci),

_

A kicciidhikara'(!a
.sammukhii-vinaya.

unconscientious (alajji), fault -finding (siinuvada),
and if the Sangha carries out the act, according to
the dhamma, in full assembly. An act of tassa-

2 Vin A , YT, p. 1 H l2 : na ca gatigatanti dve la�Jo tivtise 1!4 · - '
gala-111 tattha tattheva t•ii. dvattikkhatlufll avinicchi(afll .
. _ . ,. . ,. .
- .. ...-tr� �
·: ' ·
·
!1 Joe cit. na r'% snr:.ta saritanti dvaUikkhattu.1[1 t�hi bhikkhiihi
sa1Ja111 siiritafll va annehi saritm� va na hoti.
4 ibiil. p. 1 1 93 : Vauga ganhanti'ti dve dhammavtidino
!ka1JI dhammaviidi .�aliilt:afll gar,�honti.
·
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four stages of mental absorption (.ihiin a). Evil and
right conduct are shown by the Buddha as the·
causes of an evil or happy rebirth, respectively.
The right expression of the letter of the Dhamma
and the right interpretation of the mean.ing thereof
.
are said to be conducive to the estahlishmE:>nt of

ADHIKARAij'A-SAMATHA, eighth and final
section of the Patimokkha. It consists of seven
rules for the settlement of legal questions (adhi
kara�a). Thus the Sutta Vibhanga ( Vin. IV, p. 351)
says that for the deciding, for the settlement of
legal questions arising from time to time, a verdict
in the presence of the offender (sammukhii-vinaya)
may be given, or a verdict of innocence (sati-v0), or
a verdict of past insanity (amutha-v0), which may
be carried out on his admission (pa#ii iiiiya
karetabba1{t) ; this is done by deciBion of the majority
(yebhuy asika) , a. decision of specific depravity
(tassa-papiyyasika) or the covering up (as) with

. �

the true Dhamma.

y

grass (ti�avatthiiraka).

The Mahiivyutpatti a.grees with the Pali. version
of the seven rules. The corresponding Sanskrit
terms being sammukha-vinaya, •'l!'trti-v0, amii4ha-v0,
. pratijfiii.-kiiraka,
tatsvabhiivci:4'iya,
yadbhuya. sikiya and tr'l')aprastaraka. Apart from this work,
the Pratimok�a of the Dharma.guptika, · Mahii.
sa·,'Jghika, Kasyapiya, Sarvastivii.da, Miila-Sarvasti
vii.da and the Mahisii.saka schools, found in their
Chiriese translations, and the Tibetan Mula
Sarvastiviida .Vinaya, also agree with the Pali
version of the adhikararta-samatha.:

AD HIM ANA

.

The section on the . adhikara'lj,a-samatha. l�ys
down only certain methods that should be generally
adopted in . dealing with legal questions. The ·
other sections of the Patimokkha, on the other hand,
deal with specific offences for each of which a
·penalty also is lj;l,id down� But as . this section. of
the adhikara�a-sq.matha deals only with methods
of settling legal questions, the interrogatory part
found after .each section does no.t seem to suit here.
However the KankMvitararti (p. 156.) says that the
question here is whether a mqnk has done anytl:llng
that should be set-tled by the adhikara�a-sarnatha.

ADHIKARAij'A-VASTU (T;l-o. Rtsod-p a�i -gzhi) , the
sixteenth section of the Vinay a - va:stu (I:Jdul-ba-gzhi)
of the D1dva (Tibetan Vinaya) which probably
belongs to · the Miila-Sarva.c;tivada school (A. C .
Banerjee, Sarviistivada Literature, 80). I t appears
in the Vol. Ga. folios 365L4 1 8b of the Snarthang.
edition and in folios 222a-255b of the Sde-dge
edition. In it are . related events that led to the
formation of the Order of nuns and also the · story
of Mu-ting-can, the daughter of a king of Ceylon
(�iil-ga-la]:li-glin), to whom the Buddha is said to
have sent, through some merchants, a symbol an!i
a few verses eulogising the holy life and the fUiida.
mentals of his doctrine. But the main purpose o.f
this section is to explain the rules relating to the
. settlement of disputes among monks. Hence, · it
corresponds to · the Samathakkhandhaka of the
term
Adhikara�a-vastu
Pali · Oitl avagga . The
occurs in the :Mahiiv·yutpatti ( 9 1 1 5 ) but this section
is not found in t}J.e Gilg:t Manu sc ripts .

l

·

The modes of ·settling disputes are seven in num
ber, just· as in Pali, and are identical with them (for
details s.v. ADHIKA.R.A.t�fA)
The corresponding ·
·
Tibetan : ter� are 1\filon-sum-du�}:ldul-bar-l;los-pa
· {samm khii-vinaya) ; . · . Dran-pas-J:ldul-bar-�os-pa
(smrti-vinaya) ; Ma . myos . par . }:ldul - bar - }:los · pa
(amu¢ha-vinaya); Gail - tshul - sin . mail - po - sbyin .
(yadbhuyasikiya) ;
Del;li-ilo-bo-ftid-tshol-du-gzhug
pa,r-}:los-pa. . (tatsvabhiivai�iya) ; · Rtsba-bkram..pa-ltaAccordirig to s. butt ·.
Mona- bur- ��-pa_ (tr�P��taralca) ; Khas-blails-.bar-l).os-pa
. .Chi811i; p . 9:4 )" thts section · niust have- been a later -...,.. (pratlJ nakaraka)�(tbtd: 236 ff. ) :
· addition to the Patimokkha, made when the need
c. · w.
was felt for a law of procedure, not laid down in
the earlier sections.

�

(Early · Buddhist

u

�

ADHIKARA-SANGRAHA-NAM�, a Sanskrit text
which is extant in its Tibetan translation, the
Sp1jir-btmi-ba Y,aii- ag -p ar bsd s -pa shes-bya-ba, in
BIBLIOGRAPJIY : ·w. ·. Pachow, A
Compa at·ive the Sgra-mdc (Sabda-vidya) section of the Tengyur.
Stiuiy of t-he Priitimole§a . . S. Dutt, arly Buddhist " Although the name of its author is not given, it is
recorded that this work was ti·anslated at Ye-ran-gi
Mo nachi:nn . · I. B. Horner, The Book of the Discip
gron-khyer (Lalitapattana) by Dpal-!dan Blo-gros
\ line, Vol. III.
brtan-pa (Srimat Sthiramati) of Dpail (Cordier
III, p. 459, No. 5 "; TM. No. 4273).
ADHIKARA:ij'A VAGGA: The second chapter of .
'
' the Duka-nipiita of the A.ng uttara Nikaya (A. I,
ADHIMANA, an undue e8t.imate of oneself. It is .
52-8) comprises ten suttas of which only the fifth ·one of the compotmds descriptive of conceit (mana,
one speaks of disputes (adMkara�ta}, giving its ·
(cittassa u��ti : Nd.
· q.v.) or haughtiness of min(!
name to the : entire· .chapter. And, even in this
II, 226) in an intensified degree wit.h the prefix
sutta, the theme is not of disputes proper but of
super- (adhi-).
It i� this kind of over-conceit,
the conduct to be observed both by the offending
whereby a. person regards his own value with
monk and the reproving one . . Only by the practice·
undue estimate as truth, thinks that he has attained
of strict self-examination wil! it be possible in a
to what he has no� won, thinks that he has achieved
dispute to avoid contention and strife, enabling
. what he has not 'done, thinks that he h&a accom
,..
the monks to live at ease.
plished what he ha.s not begun. And then he declares
The other suttas in this vagga deal with the
.in his over-conceit to have attained �perfect insight
power of.. computation (patisankhiina-bala), i.e.,
(adhimiinena annam vyakaroti) : " Rebirth has be�n
careful consideration of the evils of immorality,
conquered, the holy life is lived, all duty is done.
and the power of culture (bhiivanii-bala), of the
I am assuredof no more life in these conditions "
seven factors of enlightenment .(boJJ'haitga) and the
(A. V, 1 62).
c. w�
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ADHIMATRAKARU�IKA
The cause of such · over-conceit is traced by
Mahii. Kassapa to the fact that even though a man
has deep learning and bears in mind the entire
toacbing of the Buddha, still his heart is obsessed
by covetousness ; he is fostering ill-will (vyapada),
he allows the growth of physical and mental
indolence (thinamiddha), of indecisiveness (uddhacca)
and doubt (vicikiccha). These are all symptoms
of self-complacency, the negative effects of over
conceit. Or� such a person may feel the urge to
show off the good qualities he imagines to possess or
which he actually possesses to some extent ; and
then he becomes · a busybody who finds his delight
in doing things (kammarama), in disputation
(bhassarama), in society (sa?iga�ikarama) . And as
a result of all this, there is in him no further progress,
notwithstanding his attainments . But half-way
attainment ( a??-tara-vosana) is a fl).lling off in the
teaching and discipline of the Buddha (ibid. p. 1 64).
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Kern (SEE. XXI, 1 61 , n. 1 ) suggests that Sar
va.sattvatrii.tri, (which, incidentally, means saviour of
all beings) is probably a veiled name of the regen.t
of the eastern quarter, Indra, one of whose epith�ts
is Sutrama.n. He also notes (ibid. 1 67, n. l ) that
Sudharma stands for Dharma, Yama, the regent
of the south, deriving tho name here applied fro m
Sudharma taken a s Yama's hall. The four names
certainly merit comparison with the loka.pii.laka
devas.
B. J.

ADHIMOKKHA (Skt. adhimok/!a) resolve , decision.
The term, derived from the . intensifying directive
adhi and the root muc (muncati), to relaase, signi fi"s
an ' abandoning ' of the present position with a
' going forth ' in a new direction. Such resolve,
therefore, has in it a liberating force which leads to
emancipation (vimokkha),
although with this
specific connotation it would rather be considered
as a perfection of determination (adM��hiina-parami).

On another occasion Sunakkh�tta, a son of the
Licchavis, asked the Buddha whether not some of
the bhikkhus who declared having gained mpreme
insight, whether at least not some of them made
In its basic function, resolve will be found in
such a declaration with an exaggerated opinion of
many a deed, word and thought, for without
themselves (M. II, 252). The Buddha admits
decision no new activity would arise. Hence, adhi
that while some have really completed their task
mokkh a is one of the six particular mental factorS
so that for them rebirth is no more, there may be
(paki�ttaka) which go into the making of a thought,
others making a similar profession · without having . · good� evil or indifferent. In itself, it is a purely
act.ually attained · . supreme . deliverance ", in the · psychological factor of non-moral · import, but
mistaken belief that ther� is nothing poisonous
becomes. moral Ol" immoral according to . ita · combi
left behind " (visadosartt sa-up,&Usesartt anttpadiseso
nation in a moral (k1lsala citta) or ' immoral
ti maiinamano) . In the end, however, lust will thought (akusala citta):
degrade their mind (ibid. 257) whi�h will lead them
Adhimokkha implies a release from the wavering ·
either to death or to deathly woe. Pride goeth
state of mind between two courses of action. But, .
, before the fall !
although it is the factor (cetasika) which chooses to
H. G. A. v. Z;
attend to this rather than to that, it' cannot be . ·
called a deciding factor; in the sense ' of passing
judgment. Judgment is not formed until the
ADHIMA'l'RAKARUNIKA . In the · · Sc ddharma - process of thought has c.9mposed a_ synthej;iQ
pu?}.rf,arika ( 1 67), the Buddha mentions Adhimr.tra = concept out of the different component part.s
kii.rui).ika (literally meaning ' exceedingly comp as(samudayaggaha�a) and has classified it after
sionate ') as one of the Mahii. Brahmii. who, with
relating it (sambandha) to the conventional marks
his host, invited the Tathagata Mahii.hhijiiii.jiiaor ideas. It is this ·. discrimination which is tho
nii.bhibhii to preach the first sermon. The story
process of judgment (vinicchaya) and which com
there related is that, on the attainment of enlightenpletes the act of external perception.
ment by this Buddha, among other wondrous
This determination (voUhappana) or arranging of
events that took place, a great light spread throughthe investigated material is a phase in the process
out the fifty thousand myriads of ko#s of �>pheres
of consciousness. But adhimokkha is merely
in each of the ten directions, even up to Brahms·
factor contributing to th6 resolve of indecision,
loka. As a result there :was great commotion
which may obtain alroody in any purely presentative
there, these deities wondering what the cause of
.
process in which an unknown object is presented
the light could te. -Having a premomtlOn that it
for the first time and . which, the•efore, does not
heralded the arising of a Buddha, the chief of the
admit of any form of comparison, as in the case of
Brahmii.s of the east Sarvasattvatrii.tri hastens to .
judgment between two known concepts. At most.
that
the Brahnias of the west. They together see
. it is one of the more conspicuous elements . in the
a Buddha has attained enlightenment under the
process of judgment, but not judgment itself.
Bodhi-tree, and, appearing before him, they invite
Its nature of decisivooess is made clear by its·
him to preach the doctrine. In the same :manner,
absence in the mental state predominated by the
the chief of the Brahmiis of the south-east, Adhimii.mental property of perplexity (vicikiccha-cetasika).
trakii.ruQika, Sudhar.ma of the south, and Sikhin of
Mutually exclusive, adhimokkha. cannot combine
the nadir, each with his Brahmii.-host , and the
wi�h . ,�icikicchcl. For perplexity is the awareneSs of
and
north-west
west,
south-west,
the
of
Brahmas
. north go to the corresponding opposite ·quarter, · · · ari7Uhsettled state of mind, wheteas resolve is the
freedom from such unrest and a decision to act in
appear before the Buddh a, and invite him to tlll'n
particular way, without, however, discerning the
the Wheel of the Law. The invitation to prQach
is accepted by the Buddha, as in the case of Brahmii. complicated natlll'e of such action, this being
reserved for j udgment proper. " With the absence
Sahampati, of which episode the present story seems
of perplexity, resolve arises (tricikicchiiya abhiivena
( See BRAHMA.)
to be an elaborate version

.a
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·
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pa�'ettha adhimokkho uppajjati : Vism. xiv, § 1 7 8,

pp. 398 f.) . But a combination of resolve with
agitation (uddhacca) is possible. And thus the two
thoughts rooted in delusion (mohamiUa), which are
formed either with the inclusion of perplexity or of
agitation, differ in their constituents also with the
absence or presence of resolve (adhimokkha) respect
ively. · . It is said that, because of the presence of
resolve, concentration is stronger . in a thoughtprocess associated with agitation (uddhacca'
sampayutta : loc. cit).
Coming to descriptive definitions of the nature of

adhimokkha, we find on the one harid that resolve
is the act of being convinced (adhi-mueccma) about
object, not as trusting ( VismA . 489). It has the
cha.racteristic of conviction (sanni!thana-lakkhatta :

ADHIMUKTI-CARYA-BHOMI

sampayutta), in which cas.es craving (tatthd) is
replaced by those two properties, respectively. The
i.."lteresting point here then is that decision (adhi
mokkha) is made in dependence on such varying
conditions as craving (tattha) and repulsion (patigha),
produced by, but not co-existent with perplexity
(vicikiccha) and agitation (uddhacca).
It is noteworthy, however, that the term adhi
mokkha is hardly ever used in the older canonical
texts, whereas in the Patisambhidr'imagga the term
is used practically synonymous with saddhindriya,
the faculty of trust and faith (Ps. I, 1 6, 19, 1 1 6 ff. ;

II, 26, 84, 86, 88, 2 1 6).

an

In the A nupada Butta. (M. III, 25-8) we find
adhimokkh(j among the sixteen conc;omitants of the
first stage of mental absorption (J"hana), all of which

Vism. xiv, § 1 5 1 , p. 395). On the other hand,
qualities are ascribed by the Buddha to Sar·iputta.
resolve is' said to be faith (cidhimokkho 'ti sad4ha :
ibid. xx, § 1 1 8, p. 546). For, strong faith arises in Similarly, in the description of the second, third
such a one, in association with insight in the form · and fourth stages of mental absorption in the
of extreme co�dence of consciousness IUld its spheres of form (rupa-jhana), resolve (adhimokkha)
. is found with the usual concomitants, intention
ooncomita.nta.
(chanda), energy (viriya) and others. And so again
· And again, tlw acquisition of the faculty .of in-the formless spher�s of mental absorption (arupa
confidence is dependent on the intensity of. resolve, jhiina) on infinity of space, infinity of thought and
for whether in meditation a person comprehends all nothingness. B.ut in the most subtle sphere of
component things as' impermanent, as conflicting, neither-perception-nor-non�perception, and where
or as il;isubstantial, when he. emerges on the Path both feel ing and perception are extinct (sanna
while contemplating on impermai1ence, " all three• · vedayita-nirodha) the vision of the old qualities is
acquire the· faculty of confidence, since they haye now changed, so that there is neither leaning to nor .
great res.olve " (tayo pi jana a,dlJ,imokkhabahula aversion from them. No further resolve is needed ·
lwnti, saddhindriyarp· ptJtilabhanti : ibid. xxi, § 89, · or mentioned, for to the mind detached (vippamutta)
· and the _heart untrammelled (vimariyiidikata cetasa)
P· 568).
· · This a.ppa.rent contradiction of adhimokkha be ing · there is no furtP,et refuge and no further growth. ·
described as conviction and as faith is cleared in
H. G. A. v. z,
the D_�n:ma.smiga?)i and its
.the
AtthaBiil,m, where the faculty of fa1th (saddMndnya)
is explained as a believing attitude of mind (sadda- ·
-kana}; as putting -one's trust _in · (okappana) and· as
ADHIMUKTI, resolvo; - decision. See ADHI-.
a se'n.se of assurance (abhippasada), i.e., a develop- MOKKHA.
ment from faith to convict�on (Dhs. 12 ; DhsA. 1 45 )
ADHIMUK'l'I-CARYA-BH OMI, one of the seven
An interesting, because unusual, reference is
(or twelve) spiritual stages of a bodhisattva, or the
made to adhimokkha in the Vibha1iga ( 1 65 ) , where first of a list of six bodhisattva-bhlimis (Bodhisattva·
it replaces the customary terin ' clinging ' (uj)('ibhii.mi ed. by U. Wogihara, 84 . 23) or the 1:1econd of
dana) . in the stereotyped formula of dependent seven ( 3 6 7 . 4). Edgerton translates the word �
origination (paticca-samuppada) : dependent on
' stage of zealous conduct ' and renders the word
�nsation &rises craving, · dependent on craving adhimukticarya · as· ' course of conduct determined
arises decision, dependent on decision . arises by (religious) zeal '. For example; he mentions the ·
ooooming (vedanli-paccaya ta:(l-hii, tattha-paccaya Sutralankara, i, 13 and quotes the interpretation of ·
·
adhimokkho, adhimokkha-pacr.aya bhavo, etc.). The S. Levi ·stating that it is ' conduite par croyance '
commentary, Sammoha- Vinodani (p. 209), iS not
(note I). But according to the explanations and
very helpful, but makes a suggestion in respect of interpretations of _Chinese and Tibetan cc:>mmenta-.
this substitution : No clinging can possibly originate tors, the word is not accepted in tho sense above
from craving in mental states free from wrong referred to. . _The Chinese equivalent for the word
views · (d#thivippayuttesu tattMpaccaya upad<ina7!1- · . is chieh-hsing-ti, which literally means and has
n'atthi) and hence the term clinging has been
been explai.iied as the .stage of deed through inter
replaced by firmly rooted decision (upadiinat�hiine pretation or comprehension. In Tibetan it is
upadanarp viya daJhanipatina adhiinokkhena ·pada7p. rendered as mos-pa spyod-palj,i sa or the stage of
1JUrita1!1-). This substitution takes place, according interpretation and deed.
to the commentary, not only in mental processes
which are dissociated from wrcng views (dilf,hi
As is well known, the doctrine on the spiritual
stages of a bodhisattva has developed from its
vippayutta) as stated above, but also in the mental
states which are . accompanied by grief (domanasea- primitive form. According to the Bodhisattva
8ah.Mata), when craving (tapM) is substituted by bhUmi, this stage is said to be not of a bodhi
repulsion {Jxlligha), and in those mental states s:at�va's ten stages (da8abhUmi) but a stage earlier
which are associated either with perplexity (vici than that or. the stage of a tribhadra bodhisattva.
J:iocM-sampayutta) or with agitation (uddhaccaIn the third ch&pter of this text· it is stated as
.

·

.

.

�o�e�t&fY

.

.
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follows : The bodhisattva who dwells in Adhi
mukticaryii-bhumi performs the carya (deed) of
adhimukti (comprehension) ; the bodhisattva who
dwells in Suddhyadhyasaya-bhumi performs the
deed of Suddhyadhyasaya (or pure mind) . Also,
in the ninth chapter of the same text it is stated
that when a bodhisattva is awakened through faith
but has not yet attained the stage of pure mind
(Suddhyadhyasaya-bhumi), he is called a· bodhisattva
of Adhimukti-carya-bhUmi. In short, this is the
stage of a bodhisattva who trains himself by m&ans
of the power of intelligence.
Besidea these, two other points are noteworthy.
One is that this stage corresponds to tho spiritual
stage of awakening faith. In the Mahiiyana
.§raddhotpada-8alifra the word adhimukticarya3raddhotpada (chieh-hsing-fa-hsin) is mentioned.
. The other point worthy of note is that the state
corr�sponds to two of the five stages of Vijiiiinaviida,
i.e., sambhara-marga and prayoga-miirga of a
bodhisattva. It is also mentioned in the Vijiiapti
miitratiisiddhi (Taisl!o, No. 1585 ; cp. Nanjio, 1 1 97).
. S . K.

.

6Il abbreViated form (used in
verse) of. the name of the Tathii.gata Vipula
dharmii.dhimuktisambhavatej a(s). (Gvyu. 428 . 10).

ADHIMUKTI'tEJAS,

ADHIMUTTA ( 1), 6Il ax:ah6Ilt thera. .His name is
spelt �ifferently in tl)e various sources. The
majority of them refer to him as Adhimutta
(Thag. vv. 705-25, ThagA . III, 1 2-1 8, Ap. I, No.
36, SA. I, 56-7, and in the DhammapadatthakatM .
account according to the Burmese edition). He is
also called Atimuttaka (DhpA . II, 252-3) and
Adhimi.tttaka (SA . · J, 56�7 __ and in the Dhamma
piidiif{h.akah
t ti a(lcount according to . the Cambodian
editioP.).
The different accounts are agreed that he was a
novice under Sailkicca, · who was also his uncle. .
.The latter sent him to his parents for their permia- .
. sion for his higher ordination. On the way he had
to go through a forest and was seized by a gang of
robbers, who, however, were eventually con·:erted
by him. But the accounts differ in the details.
According
to · the Theragathii AUhakathii
Adhimutta was an arahant whi!e still a novice and
the highwaymen who seized him as a suitable
sacrifice to their deity were greatly impressed by
his fearless demeanour. They not only released
him but inquired about his teacher and his doctrine. ·
Some became lay disciples, while others asked for
ordination. Adhimutta first went to his mother
and, having obtained her permission for his own
higher ordination, returned to the converted thieves
and had them ordained. He gave them a topic of
meditation and, not long after, they became.
.; : .
arahants.
:in the Dhammapadat?haka�hii, the narrative
differs regarding the encounter with the thieves
and their conversion. Here Adhimutta wins his
release by preaching to them. They set him free
on the undertaking that he should not mention
them to anyone. He keeps to his promise and

ADHIMUTTA

does not tell even his parents who take the same
road. When oppr0ssed by the thieves, the parents
accuse Adhimutta of conniving with them. To
their astonishment the thieves realise how faithfully
Adhimutta has kept his word. They not only
release Adhimutta's parents but also seek
ordination. There is no mention of Adhimutta or
the former thieves becoming arahants:

·

· The Sarp,yutta commentary has different details .
Adhimutta first goes to his sister to find out his
age for the higher ordination, and she directs, him
to their mother.- When he meets the thieve�:� he
has still to . attain arahantship and therefore he
thinks of a ruse to escape thorn. He wins them
over by means of a parable which convinc� them.
The account of his release, the attack on his parents
and the conversion and ordination of the thievos,
is similar to that of the Dhammapada!�hakathii, but
with a little more detail. It is further stated that
Adhimutta and the five hundred thieves became
arahants.

In the time. of tho Buddha Atthadassi, Adhi
mutta is said �o have been born in a wealthy family.
Mter the Buddha's . passing away he m��tde a
pavilion with sugar-canes and held a great alms
giving for the Sangha. As a consequence of this
good doed he escaped all evil births. He excelled
among devas and men until his · last birth as Adhi
mutta (Ap. I, No. 36 ; ThagA
. III, p. 12).
.
. ,"
. Adhimutta is mentioned as an example of one
who shone among his relatives (SA ; I, p. 56).

L.- R. G.

APHif!1_UT'I� (2), an ar!iliant _thera, the author of

Theragathii, v. ll4 which he addressed to s01ne
corpulent monks among · his fellow-dwellers. He
lfebuked them for pay�g more attention to the
growth of the body than to the perfecting_ of recluse�
�hip .

According to the commentary he was a briihmWl
of Siivatthi and in due course · became . proficient in
brahman learning but was dissatisfied with it and ·
looked elsewhere for refuge. Being impressed by
the majesty of the Buddha at the presentation of
Jetavana, he entered the Sangha and, developing
insight, att.ained arahantship. It was after he
became an arahant. that he admonished his fellow
dwellers with the st6Ilza.
In the time of the Buddha Padumuttara he · was
a learned . brahman who renounced worldly life
and became an ascetic in the forest. Having heard
of the appearance of the Buddha he left the forest
to meet him and spread his bark-garrnf'lnt at the
Buddha's feet. The Buddha, knoWing his mind,
stood on it. The hermit offered him fragrant
saridal-wood and sang a eulogy in �n verses.
The Buddha prophesied that in . the time of the
Buddha Gotama, the hermit would join the Sangha
and win arahantship. As a result of his honouring
and eulogising the Buddha Padumuttara the
ascetic enjoyed happiness among devas and men
until he was finally born as Adhimutta.

.
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ADHIMUTTI SUTTA

This higher understanding (adhipaiiiiii ) thus forms
one of the eighteen principal objects of insight
(vipassana, q.v.), a list fo und in later commentaries
and treatises ( Vism. xx, § 90, pp. 539�40 ; llismA .
506-7}, where adhipaii.iiii is explained as insight
that occurs by knowing an object consisting of
visible phenomena, and by seeing the dissolution of
this conscious thought with its object, and by
apprehending the voidness thereof through .its

He is to be identified with Sabbakittika of the
Apadana (I, No. 390) where the two accounts
coincide and vary only in some dt�tails.
L. R. G.

ADHIMUTTI S UTTA,

thus

called in the te�t

36) and the uddana. A dhirnutti means
resolve or intention , and· has no bearing on the

(A. V,

dissolution ..

contents of this sutta which speaks of the perfec t
comprehension of the Buddha i n the ten fields of
knowledge. The commentary, on the other hand,
appears to read adhivutti, expreSsed opinion or
doctrinal view ; adhi-vuttiyo ti ditthiy o vuccanti,

It is through this understanding with i nsight

(vipassanii-paiin.a) that investigation of the truth

(dharnma-vicaya) as a factor of enlightenment
(bojjhmiga) becomes p ossible .

di(thi-dipakdni vacanam:.

The sutta deals with the ten powers (dasa-baliini)
of the Tathiigata iri the various fields of knowledge :
the knowledge tJf a . thing as i t really is with its
causal originatio.n ; the knowledge of the fr uit s of
action, past, future and present ; the knowledge of
the direction of each practice ; �he knowledge of
the world in its divers shapes and forms ; .the
knowledge of the divers characters of beings ; the
knowledge of the nature of the faculties of others ; .
the . knowledge of the corruption; purification,
emergence from mental absorption, attainment of
deliverance and concentration. ; the · }mowledge of
remembrance of p�vious liv� ; the knowledge of
the spheres of rebirth after people's deaths ; the
knowledge of realisation that by unaided power '
_th13 mental intoxicants have been de stro yed .

ADHIPATEYYA

Adhipaiiiiii is the concluding term of the set of
three higher inr;tructions (adhisikkha) in which
moral . conduct (adhisila) is taught through the
Vinaya, deeper thought (adhicitta) through the
Suttas, and comprehensive insight (adhipaiiiiii)
through tpe study of Abhidhariuna.
(For det.ails, see the commentary on Part vii,

§. 6, of the .Abhidhamrnattha-sa1igaha i n
A.bhidham.mattha-vibhiivani. )
H. G . A.

ADHIPATEYYA,

sometimes

v.

th«>

Z.

found in the form

.. -adhipacca, meaning supreme p o wer , from adhi + pati :

over-lord
This supreme power of absolutism is so ·
much above the ordinary human ppwer that it is
rightly called divine (issariklhipaccarJ1 : A . II; 205 . ;

· Surpassing these, the Buddha dec lared , there is
no other· knowledge of greater excellence.

dibbena ri.dhipateyyena : D . III, 146 ; A . III, 33) .

It is the divine right.ofkings and universal monarchs, ·
who rule :with · sole power among the clans (kttleS?�

paccekiidhipaccarJ1 : A . III, 76).
ADHIPAR'NA.
inten�ificat ion and speciali
t�ation of knowledge {?'i<i�ta) comprises the higher
Even so, the p rovi si on o f such absolute power
faculties of cognition !J,nd intellect· in . their pu.rest.
and the establishment of one's own parents · in such
form of insight�("panna).� -But; -in .a w ay si:milar -to
S\lpreme· autlrority and�absolute rule of the entire .
the process of though� and the culture of virtue,
world would not suffice to pay off one's debt of
where higher thought (adhicitta, · q.v. ) and higher
gratitude 'to them (A . I, 62). For, after all, even n ·
virtue (adhisila, ·q.v.) are recognised, there · is also
raja , holding such divine lordship ( issa riyiidhi 
a highe r kmd -of insight (adhipa ii iia) . Insight of
paccm!t) ·and eupreme dominion over the fom
higher understanding of mental phenomena
continents, ia thereby not yet released from rebirth
(adhipaiiiia-dhamma�vipassana) is described as . in lower spheres, ' from th e way of woe (S. V, 342) .
knowledge of _the mental object as matter, etc. j
Sovereignty over the sixteen provinces (so!a..�a
an d as · understanding not only that . object as
ritahajana-padii) . i s said to be not worth one
diss.olved, but the identifying consciousn8ss thereof
sixteenth of the value attached to the observance
as well ; and as apprehending emptiness in that
of the eight. precepts on an up o s atha da.y
dissolution, as follows : Mental- forms break up ;
(A . ::: , 2 1 3-4 ; IV, 252). And a poor thing indeed .
this is the end of mental formatic::i}u;, besides which
is hu m an sovereignty when compared to heaven ly
there is nothing else.
This · makes it both higher
. bliss (loc . cit . ) .
understanding and msight in men tal phenomena,
and it is called insight of higher understanding of
The only lordship (adhipateyya) which is- praiso
·worthy and worth striving .for is virtue,. do:r;ninantly
mental phenomena. Adherence an d clinging to
�nfluenced by self-regard (attadhipateyya), domi
the concept of an eseence is ab andoned through the
clear understanding of the absence of a permanent
nantly influenced by the censure of the worlq
substance and of an essence of Eelf . ( llism. xxi i ,
(lokiidhipateyya) and dominantly influenced by
§ l l 8, p. 598). In eupport of this the following desire to honour · the · true doctrine (dhammiidhi
stanza is quoted :
pateyya : A. I, 14 7�9 ; Vism . i, § 34, p . 1 2) . This
self-regard is said to be inspired by conscientiousness
With fixed attention on the object
which
is the subjective -sense of shame (hiri) ; and
He. pondera o'er its breaking up,
desire to ward off the censure of the wo�ld is
Arising from its emptiness : . .
· influenced by the objective fear of blame (ottappa :
Such is deep UD,derstanding's insight .
DhsA . 1 25). In .this threefold dominance evil is
abandoned, goodness cultivated and utter purity

Tho

�

(arammatt-an ca pa#sankM bhaitgan ca anupassati,
BUnnato ca upaeeMnarp,,
adhipaiinavipassana :
Ps.i , 58.)

attained.

H. G.

A. v.

Z.

-
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ADHIPATEYYA

The corresponding Hybrid Sanskrit term aupaca
yika means dominant influence or factor ' or based
on accumulation ' . This has been translated into
Chinese as tseng · shang UiJ:), meaning ' increase '
or 1 influence ', while in Tibetan it is literally
translated as rgyas-pa-las-�byun-ba, meaning origi
nating from increase ' .
1

1

1

Generally speaking, theso technica.l terms art\
analogous to modern words like ' increasing power '
or ' dominant influence '. In fact, the words were
used in innumerable ways, corresponding to almost
all the meanings of power ' or potence.'
1

1

The classification of this word in its strict sense
was done by the efforts of the commentators of
the Sarvastivada (or Vaibhaf?ikas), and was
taken over and expounded by the Vij1ianavada.
These classifications seem complicated and
scholastic, but on further examination it will
easily be seen that all these classified powers can
be divided into two parts. One is the increase of
power itself, and the. other is the cause of that
increase of power and dominance. Strictly speaking,
however, adhipateyya or aupacayika only represents
the former sense, while the latter is signified by
adhipati-paccaya ( q.v.).
. It ma.y be stated that the-classifications of power
originated in the speculations of the Vaibhii.:!ikas
and they were expounded more and more minutely
through the efforts of the Vijiianavii.dins. In the
Abhidharma-mahavibh�a-8astra (fasc. xxi : Nanjio,
No. 1 263) there are mentioned only three kinds of
aupqcayika, i.e:, dominance by oneself (tzu -tsbig
shang ( § fj'J:), dominance by the world (shih-tseng
shang t i!tfiJ: l. and dominance by the dharma (ja
tseng-shang (7'},;:f�J:). The first one is a power
which is inherent in or gained by oneself, like the
influence · of ethical progress, not to ( ommit an
evil deed. The second one means the power
or influence by the people of this profane world,
like public criticism. The third and last one is
influence gained through belief of the truth, or, in
other · words, · this is the power of the dharma
jtself.

ADHIPATI-PACCAYA

Besides these, some other classification:> with
regard to the dominan0e of dharma are found in
the teachings of the Vijiiiinavii.da.
s . K.

ADHIPATEYYA SUTTA is the concludirig sutta of
the Devaduta Vagga in Tika-nipiita of the Anguttara
Nikaya (I, 147-50) and deals with the tpreefold
dominant influen�Je by oneself (attadhipateyya), by
the world (lokadhipateyya) and by the teaching
(dhammadhipateyya). No amount of twisting can
produce a self ' as the master in this ' overlooked
Pali Sutta ' (C. A. F. Rhys Davids : JRAS. 1933,
pp. 329-34). For the first form of dominance is
not by a self but of oneself, in mind-control, which is
self-control. The thought of self (atta) i8 introduced
as the subjective factor, in opposition to the outer
world (loka) as the objective factor, in consideration
of which a monk puts forth energy to calm his body
and control his mind.
1

Self-control (att,fldhipateyya) is brought about by
reflecting on the unworthiness of pursuing the
desires of the flesh and the spirit after having
renounced a woddly life. It is the subjective
approach of awakening conscience which brings
about a sense of inner shame (hiri) and makes one
abandon evil and cultivate what. is goo,��
Control out of regard for the world (lokiidhipateyya)
is brought about by more external reflections on
the reactions of one's fellows in the holy life, or
fear of public opinion. Thus, fear of bJame (ottappa)
·
makes one lead a blameless life.
· ·
Finally, the culture of what i� good, the abandon-.
merit of what is blameworthy and the preservation
of utter purity may be originated and · dominated
by consideration of certain qualities ofthe teaching
(dhamrnadhipateyya), how it is well-proclaimed by
the Blessed One, becoming effective in . this. very
life, not involving the element of time, inviting
deeper investigation, guiding onward and to be
comprehended with true understanding by anyone's
personal effort.
•

H. G. A. v. Z.

The interpretation given above is mainly con
ADHIPATI-PACCAYA, one of the twenty-four
cerned ·with the difference of the powers themselves. conditions (paccaya, q.v.) in the system of cor
Another classification of power is made accordmg relation (patthana-naya). It refers · to a relation in
to the difference of the powers correspondi.Iig to the which the conditioning factor exerts an influence ·
instruments or the faculties of human beings (the over what is conditioned thereby, by way of
22 indriyas). Seven kinds of iidhipateyya are given dominance.
Hence it is called adhipati or
and their classification is based on the difference dominance-condition. · There are two kinds of this
of . the iruiriyas. The seven adhipateyyas are as relation, namely, arammar_uidhipati-paccaya (object
follows : chu- tseng-shang (�:t{tJ:) or the capacity as dominance-condition) and sahajatadhipati-pacooya
of perception of eyes, ears, etc. ; sMng -tseng-shang (co-nascent states as dominance-condition).
(1::JIJ:) or the productive potency produced
In the case of the former a mental objeet exercises
flom Lhe genital organs of both male and female ;
a dominating influence in bringing into existence
chu-tseng-shang (f±JIJ:l, literally meaning the
dwelling power, o r the power of liff' embodied i n tlt"
another mental state. The object may be either
human body ; shou-yung t.sa-J·an-tseng-sha'(I{J (�ffl� . . ., �;�. type of consciousness (citta) or a mental con�JIJ: ) or the power o f nerception, or desire ; ch�ng ., coinitant (cetasika). But, only such objects as a.re
most lovable and worthy of attention can serve as
chimy- tseng -shang (ftlj'fiijtJ:), or the canacity or wish
for purification ; t !en-tseng- �>hang ( gjijtJ:) or the a condition in this connection. Therefore, the four
types of consciousness accompanied by hatred
common power of karma in this world ; chih
(dgsa) and delusion (moha), the tactile consciousness
shou-tseng-shang (��:!fJ:) or the power of the
elements (mahiibhuta) 111 the modification of accompanied by pain and the mental concomitants
associated with all these, cannot possibly serve as
phenomena (riipa).

ADHIPATI-PACCAYA
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a1amma?tadhipati-paccaya. Consequently, any
the remaining types of consciousness or psychic
�tors, when they are capable of evoking pleasure,
�ctiori s.s a condition by way of dominance.
Sahajatadhipati-paccaya, on the other hand,
fers to a relation in which a concomitant mental
ent ext>rts: an overwhelming influence in bringing
to being either a type . of consciousness, or a
aterial quality. There are four such concomi
nts, namely, concentrated intention (chanda),
.ergy (viriyci), consciousness (citta) and reflective
vestigation (vima1JlSa) . These foUr mental . con·
tion� are included in the dominance-condition,
ace they exercise a dominating influence over the
,nscioust.ess, mental concomitants. and the material
1alit.ies with which they are associated. But, it
wuld be noted here, that only one of these four
mditions can be predominant at any single time.
Y. K.

ADHIPRAJHA

other elements in this very world, while that of
removing hindrances is to be gained from the
remote connection of the two, the latter of which
is to be in the other world.

Later, in the Vijiiiinavada, this adhipati-pratyaya
came to be considered as a general pratyaya, which is
superior to the other three pratyayas. (�ee the 7th
fasc. of the Vijnapti-matrata-siddl.i.) In thia school,
concrete examples of this pratyaya also came to be
given in detail. Such an accourit can b13 found, e.g.,
in the fifth fasc. of the Mahayana-abhidharma
samuccaya. For details see s .v. ADHIPATEYYA.

Further, in the doctrine of Pure Land Buddhi�m
in China which was founded by Shan-tao this
pratyaya is defined as the power of Aroitabha •
Buddha through which all sentient beings are to
be le d to the Pure Land, which is his abode . . · This
idEla was accepted and expounded in the Pure
Land Buddhism of Jap�n.
s. K.

. This condition of ·dominance corresponds to the
�t causal condition (hetu) of the six, i.e., kt:ira?tiz· .
�tu. As regards the identity of this condition
ADHIPATI-PHA LA or dominant effect occurs
tdhipflti-pratyaya in Sanskrit ; tseng-shang-yilan in c·onnection With the Sarvast.ivada exposition
U:fi in Chinese ; bdag-po}Ji-rkyen in Tib�tan} of causality .(AbhK. II, 49 ff.). The Sarvastiviidins
·iu1 the kiir.a?ta-hetu, many scholastic spequlae�tablished several kinds of causal relations between
[ons and arguments were· · made . · among . the . . . the elements (dharma). Accordingly; in their
aachers of the Sarvii.stiviida and. the Vijiianaviida.. exposition of psychological phenomena, they held,
lriefly stated, the question is mainly concerned that the. serise of vision (cak�rindriya), which they
rith the relation of adhipati-pra.tyaya with karartaconsidered ·to be the raison d'e.tre (kiira?Ja-hetu),
etu and with alambana-pratyaya, . respectively-. . produces a. visual sensation (cak�·urvijnana), a result
Liter a long and complicated discusSion, · the
which they termed adhipati-phala. This relation is.
Lbhidhq.rma-mahiivibh�ii-sastra (fasc. 7, Nan,iio; . absent in the case of an inefficient condition of the
[o. 1 263) gives its conclusion as follows : the· essence . sense organ (indriya). Thus, visual consciousness .
r .the_ body: gf_ arjly,ipati-pratyaya and kiira'(l-a-hetu is
or sensa.tion is the dominant effect of the visual
he same, hence the- e8sence of ooth-p·ratyaya -and- . . organ (ind1'iya) • The same hold�_true_wii;h_ :regl!rd_
etu is tantamount ·. to all the elements · (sarve
to the other sense organs. Thus, whatever effect
harmii[l.). · But, their efficiencies are ·different ; comes into existence from a cause which exerts a.
hat of the foi'mer is stronger than that of the latter.
dominating influence on it is called adhipati-phala
'he power of adhipati-pratyaya is not only to do
(Bbh. 102 . 1 8 and 1 30 . 5 ff.).
way with hindrances but to give powers to the
In the Mahayana Sutriilankara of Asailga
ther dharmas. On the other hand, the efficiency
f the kara�-hetu is confinad to getting rid of five fruits (phala) of compassion (karu?Jii) .are
indrances. With respect · to the relation of . enumerated, out of which the attainment of supreme
ihipati-pratyaya and iilamban:a-pratyaya, it is knowledge (uttamabodhi) is the dominant fruition
(adhipati-phala). Compassion is said to be the
�ated that the foriner is wider than the latter,
anca the former can cover all the elements including seed (bija), out of which the t.ree of enlightenment
1rjl,yukta- and· sahabltu-dharmas, while the latter sprouts (p. 124).
uinot cover these two dharmas.
The term adhipati-phala is not fcund in the
a
Th�refore, at least in the list of the Sarvastivada, . Theravada Abhidhamma. The Therav d�s who
disliked the analysis of the causal process into two
te Bodhisattva-bhUmi, this pratyaya is defined as
ira?ta-hetu {and the corresponding phalas are . wate�r-tight compartments such as cause (hetu)
and effect (phala)-an analysis which could not
lhipati- and visarp,yoga-phalas) •. _Later interprestand the assault by the dialectic of Niigiirjun�
.tiorrs, however, somewhat differ from this. In
laid emphasis on the concatenation of sevtJral
te Bod/l.iscittva-bhumi,. this pratyaya is defined as
conditions (paccaya) producing an eff�ct which
1aya-hetu (BHS. s.v.).
they termed paccayuppanna-dhamma ( Tikap. I, 27).
As mentioned above, the efficiency of adhipati·atyaya is divided into two, i.e., that of removing
,D. J. KALUPAHANA.
ndrances and that of h10reasing the power of the
her dharmas. According to the 1 27th fasc. of
e Abhidharma-mahavib�ii-siistrg,, th� power of ADHIPRAJNA , superior . wisdom or insight,
areasing the efficiency of other dharmas is drawn Sanskrit form of the Pali adhipanna (q.v.) with th&
>m· the close connection of this pratyaya and the same meaning.
·

Th. Stcherbat.qkY:• The Oentrol Ooncepticn of Buddhum, 106.

ADHISILA

ADHITTHANA
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( Sk t. adh i11ita} , higher morality or condurt
o f a typfl suparior to that of the moral obligations of
an averag� man in Lhe world. H is virtuous conrluct
based on the monastic rules of discipline (vinaya)
and forms thereby part of the three types of higher
training (adhisikkha) based on the three di visions of
Buddhist texte : higher morality (adhisila) based
on the Vinaya, deeper thought (adhicitta) based on
. the su ttas, a.'ld the wisdom of insight (adhipanna)
based on the study of Abhidhamma.

ADHISILA

the Byin-gyis brlabs-pa�i nag-po chen-po�i gsan-pa}_!i
sgrub-thabs shes-bya-ba in the Rgyud-l,Jgrel (tantra

commentary) section of the Tengyur. The name o f
i t s translator is n o t mentioned (Cordier, III, p. 201,
N o . 96).

a

ADHinHANA-MAHAKALA-SADHANA-NAMA,

Sanskrit text which is extant in its Ti betan transla
tion, the Byin-gyis brlabs-paly,i nag-po chen-po}_!i
sgrub-thabs shes-bya-ba, in the Rgyud-l)grel (tantra
commeutary) section of the Tengyur. Its author
The training for higher virtue (adhisila-sikkl.ii ) i s
is Dpal-ldan Tabara-pa (Sr irnad Ajapii.litapada).
placed a t the beginning, for " virtue that i s quite
purified is the beginning of all profi:,able things " ' Atayavajra (Advayavaj ra) of India and a Tibetan
Tshul;khrims mgon (S ilanatha.) translated the work
(S. V, 143). But, this higher virtue is neither the
into
Tibetan.
But
in
the
Sde-dge edition
volition to fulfil one's duties, nor the restraint to
the author's name is given as Sabari-pa and the
abstain from transgression, but rather the moral
translator's name is not recorded (Cordier, III,
basis for mental concentration, absorption and
.
p. 200, No. 95 ; III, p. 205, No. 1 07 ; TM. 1 762) .
insight. Thus, the restraint fol lowing from mind,
fulness (satisarrtvara-sila) guards the eye-faculty
(rakkhati c'akkhundriyarrt) and becomes th�reby
(Skt. adhi�{hiina), determination,
the preliminary to concentration (D. I, 70 ; Vism.
resolve, resolution. As the word ' determination '
i, § 1 7, p. 7). For only when " endowed with is used in different contexts with various meanings,
morality, does concentration bring great fruit and
it may prove useful to set out here in bri�f their
blessing (sila-paribhiivito samiidhi mahapphalo hoti
distinction as technical terms. Thus, determina
mahiinisarrtso : D. II, 81 ). Endowed with concentra
tion as resolve (adhiUMna) is a resolution towards
tion · does wisdom bring great fruit and blessing.
a certain type of action which is thereby stimulated.
· Endowed wiLh wisdom, the mind becomes . freed
Determination as decision (adhimukkha) is a stead
from all mental intox icants (asava), of sensuality
fastness in choice, whereby the mind ia freed from
(kama), of thirst for existence (bhava), of attachment wavering between 'two courses of aCtion. Deter- .
· to opinions (d�·uhi} and of ignorance (avijia)." ·
mimi.tion as fixing (vo�{hapana) is the arranging of

ADHITTHANA

It is . this thr�efold training in higher morality,
higher thought and higher wisdom, which entitles
one . to be called'a, pupil (sekha : A ; I, 23Q:-1). This
· h igher morality is not the observance of a greater
number of precepts (a,s pancasila, auhasila, dasasila),
but a training of one's higher nature and .character
which is the baFic mel).ning of sila. The highest
virtue is that. of the Noble Path, and it is to this
bigbo§t. degr.e� �f �on duct. that. the Buddha referred �
in the Kassapa-Sihanada Sutta (D. I, p. 1 74),
" There are some
monks and brahmans, Kassapa,
who place great emphasis on conduct, and speak
in various ways in praise of virtuous co nduct.
But., Kassapa, as regards the most noble and
highest vi r.tue (ariyaf(l. paramarrt silartt ) I am not
aware of anyone who therein equals myself or
transcends me. I have gone further in this respect,
and that is supreine virtue (adhisila)."
·

H. G.

A. v.

Z.

ADHI�THANA.

determination, resolution, resolve.
See ADHITTHANA.
.

ADHI�TH i\NA-KRAMA,

a Sanskrit text which is
Tibetan translation, the Byin-gyis
brlabs-pu�ti r m -pa, in the Rgyud�l)grel (tantra
commentary) section of the Tengyur. Its author
is Dpal - l,Jdsin chen-po (Mahiisridhii. r a). Darpal,la
carya of east Ind i a and PrejfiA.ratna of ; Glo-bo
translated the work into Tibetan (Cordier, II;' p. 1 82,
No . 123 ; 1'M. 2024).
extant in its

i

.

ADHI�THANA- MAHAKALA - GUHYA-SADHANA
NAMA, a Sanskrit text composed by Klu-byail

(Nagabodhi) and extant in its Tibetan translation,

the investigated material during the representative
process of cognition , Here we....shall deal only with
the first term : adhitthana.

.firm ·

A
mental determination usually. precedes a
heroic act of . self-sacrifice or renunciation, and
thereby becomes the basis of further action.
' Basis ' is the fundamental concept . of adhil{hana,
which is sometimes found in its original meaning,
e :g:,- when . a Buddha� preaching the Siuldharriui.- - pu7J.¢arika, makes his disciple, the bodhisattva ·
Sarvasattvapriyadarsana, the ' basis ' of his exposi
tion, i . e . , he preached for his special benefit (Sdmp.
405). In architecture the Sanskrit term is used as
the physical foundation or basement of a building,
the base of a pillar, the prop of a railing (Mhvyut
5591 ; Divy. 221 ; Mhvu. i, 195 ; III, 2227 ; BHS;
•

s.v.

4).

.

The Sangiti Suttanta (D. III , 229) enumerates four
kinds of adh*hiina, distinguished by their objects.
Here, too, the basic meaning of ' foundation ' is to
be understood ; they are the four foundations ex
plained in the Dhatuvibhanga Sutta (M. III, 240) as
insight not to be neglected (pannarp. nappama;':jeyya),
truthfulness to be safegu ard{ld (saccarrt anurak
kheyya), liLerality to be fostered (ciigarrt anubrfiheyya)
and tranquillity in which to train oneself (santi1[1.
sikkheyya). The foundation of insight (pannadhit
th!lna) is then explained by the commentary (MA.
V, p. 52) as the insight of concentration and medita
tion (samiidhivipassanapannii) which, through deve
lopm(lnt ofthe stages of mental absorption, leads to
the irisight of the fruit of arah�ntship (arahatta
phalapannii). The foundation of trut�fu�ess
(sacciidhi??hana) is the supreme truth of. N1bbana,
which cannot deceive (paramarrt anyasacca1Jl,

yadidarrt amosadhammarrt nibbanarrt : M. IT!, 2,45).
The foundation of liberality (ciigiidhi/thana) is the

.

-
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will allow it . to survive as a memory-in that
entire process of a maximum of se venteen moments
the most important is the stage of full cognition or
. appercept-ion (java11-a) when sensory perceptions
are interpreted, appropriated and assimilated. It
is the stage of full awareness and responsibility,
when thought (citta) acquires karmic . liability
through · a volitional reaction (cetanii) to the
passively accepted impressions in the senses. These
moments of apperception (usually seven) are
sometimes called the impulses of resolve (adhitthiima
javana) , for it is here that the will is fixed in the
process of ac quiring some supernormal power
(iddhi). The fifth and final state of mental absorp
tion (jhiina) is then called the basis for the fixation
of will (adhiUhiina-piidaka-jhiina) , for this state of
mental absorption forms then the basis of . the
' willing ' process (Gom.pendiu?n of Philosophy,
p. 62) ; and the seven moments of volitional apper
ception are then known as adhitthiina-javana.

renunciation of all ties to existence (sabbupadhi
patinissagga) . The foundation of tranquillity
(upasamtidhiUhana) is the quelling of greed, hate
and delusion (riigadosamohiina7!1- upasamo). E;;ta

blished on these foundations, a man is truly
called a tranquil sage (muni santo ti vuccati :· M.
III, 246), i.e., one who has destroytld in himself all
intoxicants and is free ' (khiniisava-muni santo

nibbuto

:

ADHIVAdANA-PRAVESA

MA . V, 60).

A resolutwn may be merely based on the right
of a monk, e.g., to dispose of hiS robes (tricivarii
dhi�thana : VinMS. ii, 9 1), although more often it is
lJ. supernormal strength of will-power as a result of
meritorious action in the past (pu'(l-yavipiikiidhi�thJ,.
niidhi�thita8 : Lal. 48) . But, the predetermining of
the duration of mental absorption (jhiina) before its
induction requires cultivation (adhifthiinavasitii),
and is, therefore, neither normal in the sense of
attainment within the reach of the everyday man,
nor supernormal in the sense of belonging to the .
AdhiUhiina is perhaps best known in later litera
transcendental attainments of the Path (lokuttara
magga). Neither should it be thought that deter ture as a parami, one . of the ten perfection:;
to be developed in t.he highest degree by a bodhi
mination is always good in the ethical sense ; for
satta during nn�erous lives and reons in. preparation
that depends on its object, which may well turn a
resolved mind into an obstinate and prejudiced · for ·the supreme enlightenment of Buddhahood.
" With unshakable resolution they work for the
one, and thereby place it in the same category with
welfare and happiness of beings " (tesmp, hitasukluiya
lust, craving, · attachment to opinions, heretical
views and religious bia� (adhiUhiinabMnivesiinusaya :. avicaliidhitehanii honti : Vism. i�, § 124, p. 270).
Thus we read of the bodhisatta as king Sankhap:'Ha
S. II, 17 ; III, 10, 135).
(J. No. 524, V, pp. 1 62-:-77), . yielding himself up
Adhi�thiina may acquire the meanmg. of power of as a sacrifice, firm in· his resolution. not to open his
control, over and above the right to·· c.o:ntrol or
eyes and regard his torturers with anger. It must
determine. Thus, we hear of the ; force of . the
be noted here;' however, that. only the later literature
.
supernatural . power . of Maitrera bodhisattva. of the Theravada (e.g., Jiitaka, Mahribodhivarrtsa, ·
(Maitreyasya bodhisattvasyiidhi�thiinabalena . : GVyu. · Gariyiipitaka) speaks of those perfections, when ten
512). The continttation of the · rolling of the parami are enumerated with adh ·uhana in the .
·
Wheel of Righte01:�sness also is assured through the
eighth place. But in the texts qf the Sarvastiva.dins ·
supernatural power of all the �uddhas · (sarva
and the Mahasailghikas only six are mentioned,
buaahiidJ.i�thiiniivilopitarp. :_ Lank. 4 1 5). It . is_ on and adhi(.?hana does. not find a pla.::e t.hera. · .On
account of the fixed . determination cif the Buddha
the ot.her hand, no inforence . can be drawn from the
to discipline creatures that ·. are subject to evil
absence of the ten perfections (dasa piirami) in the .
rebirths, that the Wheel !?f his teaching cannot be
Book of Ten of the Anguttara. Nikiiya, for the Four
turned back (a�ana-.8attva-vinayiidhi�!hiinapratyu
Noble Truths are not found in the Book of Fours ;
diivartya-cakra1!1- : Lal. 423).
neither iil t.he Noble Eightfold Path in the Book of
Eights.
Thus, a close connection may be obl!erved

·

·

c

between a resolution (adhiUhana) and an assevera
tion of truth (saccakiriyii, q.v.), which is a solemn
statement of truth by the strength of which (saccii
dh#thiina) supernormal phenomena occur. This
oould actually be grouped under adhiUhiina-hldhi,
one of the psychic supernormal powers, by which �
· person could multiply
his · personality
(see
ABHINRA), if he resolved to do so.
·

The determined resolves · of the individual
(puggaliidhiUhiina) are, according to the Vibhanga,

revealed by the positive progress in meditation, of
conceptive ideation i...'l it.� initis,J application (vitakka)
and the sustained application of discursive thought
(viciira). But, even in the ordinary thought
process· (citta-vithi) the factor of resolve forms a
Yery important link. In the process of the develop
. ment of a thought., which is the process of conscious
ness (vinniitta-kicca) from the moment it is a mere
disturbance (calana) in the unconscious (bhavanga)
entering the field of presentation, till it loses itself
in the stream of living after a final moment or two
of registration (
ramma!'l-a)-which, perhaps,

�

H. G . A. VA� ZEYST

·

•

.

ADHI'fTHAN A -IDDHI, supernormal or magical
power of deterininatwn, i.e., the power of mani- .
Being one by
fasting oneself in many places.
nature he · turns his mind .towards many forms . . .
and determines to assvme so many forms. "
The psychic power displayed thereby is . palled . the
supernormal power of determination (adhiUhiina
iddh-i), as it is accomplished through resolve (adh#··
�hiinavasena nipphannatta. : Vism. xii, § 23, p. 3 1 8) .
This psychic power is the first o f ten kinds ( dasa
iddhiyo), which, as a group, constitute one of the
six kinds of higher spiritual knowledge. See
ABHIR:N'A.
•·

ADHIVACANA-PRAVESA, name of a samadhi .
I t appears i n the tenth and eighteenth chapters of
the
Pancavirp,Aatisiihasrika-prajnapiiramitii-sutra
(Naniio, No. 3) as one of the 1 08 kinds of samadhi.
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Its Chinese equivalent .can be found either from tho
translation of the text itself or from its commentary
(Mahaprajnaparamita-sastra, fasc. 43 & 47, Nanjio
No. 25) and from another translation (Mahaprajii.ii
parnmita-sa.�tra, fasc. 414, Narijio, No. 1 ) : namely,

Ju-ming-tzfl. l.i\iJ*), Shih-ming-tzu (fliJ*), Teng 
ju-tseng-yu (�.i\:!f�) and so on.
In Sanskrit adhivacana means ' designation ',
' appellation ', ' name ' or ' term ', while pravesa
means ' entering '. So the literal meaning of the
term adhivacana-prcivesa is ' entering into a term ' ;
it may indicate the attempt of getting into tho
real meaning of the word (paramartha), apart from
the ordinary meaning of the word (prapanca), by
means of this meditation (samiidhi) .
The sources above mentioned, however, do not
help one to get any information about the contents
of this samii.dhi, since they only give an account of
the numeration of many samadhis. At any rate,
it is evident that this samiidhi is one of the epithets
of sunyata which is a principal te.net of Prajiiapiira· .
.
mita teaching. ·
.·

Even in later materials, the name of this samadhi
occurs along with those of some of the other
samadhis (e.g., Mhvyut. No. 523)�
S. K.

ADHIVAS ANA, endurance, one

of the seven
methods by means of which the four spiritual
corruptions or mental intoxicants (asava, q.v.) are
k to be got rid of. He who endures cold and heat,
hunger and thirst, wind and sl1n, insects and
unpleasant speech, who can endure his own bodily
feelings in acute pain, will not be subject to the
arising of thj:l intoxicating corruptions of sensuality
(kama..�ava), of attachment to life (bhavasava), of
attachment to wrong views (ditthiisava), and of
ignorance (avijja) of the Four Noble Truths. Thus,
through endurance these destructive and consuming
cankers will . not arise. See also SABBASAVA
SUTTA ( M. I, 10).
Endurance added to virtue and skill is also said
to be the sure way to do good to one;s friends and
ill to one's enemies (J. II, 236).
an arahant thera: In a
previous birth in the time of the Buddha Sikhi he
was a sage of great psychic power and lived in a
hermitage in the Himalayas. Once when Abhibhii,
the chief disciple of the Buddha Sikhi, came to the
Himalayas, the sage went through the air to the
spo£ taking a flower and offered him seven flowers
in all. On hiS return to the hermitage he was
devoured by a boa-constrictor. He died thinking
of his good deed and he knew of no unhappy birth
therea.fter (Ap. I, No. 84).

ADHOPUPPHIYA,

'

ADHYARDHASATAKA

ADHOV ANA, one of the many mountains that the
prince Sudhana had to cross on his way to · the
dwelling place of Manohara, the kimnara-maid
(Divy. 450, 455). It lies to the north �f Himava,
the king of mountains. In the Mula - Sarvastiviida
Vinaya the same mountain is called Adhunana
(GM. III, part I, 144, 1 52}.
ADHUNANA, name given in the Mula-Sarviistivada

Vinaya (GM. III, Part I, 1 44, 1 5-2) to the mountain
Adhovana (q.v.).

·

ADHVAN (in Pali addhan) , a stretch of time, also a
lifetime, usually applied to a mode of time, past.,
present and future. Of these, the past (atita) and
the future (anagata) are the most commonly used.
The present is usually expressed as " that which
has ariseri just now (in Pali paecuppanna : M .. I,
370 ; D. III, 2 1 6 ; in · Sanskrit pratyutpanna :
Sdmp. 42 . 1 ) . In compounds it loses the earlier
significance of a division of time, and may come to
mean merely a very long time ( eirarp, . . dirgharp,
adhvanarp, : Mhvu. I, 52 ; digha� addhana� sa�
siirarp, : A . II , 1 0 ) .
Sometimes the idea of a stretch is also applied
spatially to a road or a journey (addhana-magga :
D: I, 79).

� p

ADHYA.HA.RI�I-LIPI, a kind of s ri t. mentioned
in the Lalitavist�ra { 126 . 9) which, �_onceivably, was
a form of writmg of consonants alone, without ·
vowels. Edgerton suggests ' suppletive script ',
from the name which containS adhi :" augmentation,
which is supported by the Tibetan·name bla-ihabs
su-bsnam-pa (superior-augmentation· to a higher
means ?).·
ADHYARDHASATAKA, one of the most 4nportant
texts of Tantric Buddhism. It is also · called
Adhyardha8ae.ika�prajnaparamitii or Prajnaparamitii
naya. Its full name . is referred to · variously by
scholars, for example, Nanjio gives it' as the
Mahiisaukhya - vajramoghasatyasamaya prajnapara
m·ita-buddhi-sutra
(Nanjio, No.
1 034)
while
Mochizuki represents it as the Prafnaparamita
naya-satapanea-satika (Moe. p. 3451). According
•



to the Sanslp:;it title given in its Tibetan translation
it is written as in Moe., which literally coincides
with its Tibet.an title· Jfphags-pa ses-rab-kyi pha-rol
tu-phyin-pal}i tshul-brgya-lna-beu-pa (21111. No. 1 7,
No. 489). Nanjio's Sanskrit title appears to be
derived from its Chinese title, viz., Ta-le (maha
saukhya) ehin-lcang (vajra) pu-k'ung (amogha)
ehen-shih (Satya) san-mo-yeh (samaya.) pan-jo
(praj:iia) po-lo-mi-to (paramita) li-chu (buddhi ?)
ching (siitra). But the title preserved in the Sanskrit
fragment found by M. Petrovsky only shows tho
above · heading, Adhyardha8ataka, which therefore
seems preferable.

The commente.ry repeats this information with
greater detail and adds that after death the s!j,ge
enjoyed birth in the brahma world and · the deva,.-; ,,, ,The Sanskrit fragments and a north aryan
mantlscript of the siitra do not give a complete
world. In this Buddha age he was born in a
version, the former, found by Petrovsky, has 1 5
certain family and having heard the Buddha
leaves in all, and the latter, collec��d hy H_?ernle,
preach he entered the Sangha. Before long he
only 2 leaves. Both have been cr1twally ed1ted by
became an arahant. In later life he was known as
Leuma;m and published �der the name of Zur
Adhopupphiya thera because of his former good
nordar�sehen Sprache und L�teratur ( 1912). In 1 91 7
deed. His personal name is not known.

ADHYARDHA§ATAKA

ADHYARDHA§ATA�
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. _1
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explains the identity of vajra-samatii , artha-samata
and dharma-samata. Fu).ally, he utters the mantra

Togano and Izumi published these together with a
Tibetan and five Chinese translations under the
title of Bonzokan-taisho-hannyarishukyo(orthecoUec
tive edition of Sanskrit, Tibetan and C'hinase verses of
the Prajnapiiramitii-naya. sUtra). In 1 930 Laumann
translated the north aryan dialect portion of this
sutra into German and published it as Adhyardha8atika-prajnapiiramitii in the 6th and 7th fascicule
of the TaishO-daigaku-gakuho (or the Bulletin of the
Taisho University, Tokyo). These orthodox · and
dialectal Sanskrit verses coincide well with the extant
translations both in Chinese and Tibetan. But, here,
for the sake of the complete expla,nation of the
i t would be better to deal with the
translations along with · the references to the
originals.

The third chapter is the Chiang-san-shih-p'in
(Trailokya.-vija.ya), where the Vajrapay;ll -bodhi
sattva or the Sakyamuni Tathagata sits ·· in the
samiidhi of the Trailokya. Ta.thii.gata., who . is
described as the incarnation of that bodhi
sattva, ' and discourses on the equality of all
phenomenal matters and events, i.e., sarva-dharma

contents,

As it will be seen from ita titles, this siitra
represents, on one hand, the esoteric tenets and,
on the other hand, shows that it stands on the level
of the PrajMpiiramita Sutras. In fact, both in .
Chinese and Tibetan translations, the antra is
classified both in the Pra.jiiaparrunita sectiqn and
the Guhya ( secret) section. In Chinese, one is in
the Prajiiaparamita sect.ion, as the l Oth assembly
( or · separate . chapter) of the Mahaprajiiiiparam.ita
and the other .
sUtra (TaisM, No. 220 ; Nanjio, No.
is in the Glihya section ( TaishO, No. 243 ; Nanjio,
No. 1034 ) . . Likewise, in the Tibetan
one
is in the Ses-phyin (or , Praj iiapiir am ita section) and ·
the other is in · the Rgyud-l;lbum ( 100 thousand ..
.
tantras) section (TM. Nos. 1 7 & 489) .
.
This fact clearly eXplains the. charactEjristic of .
t'his text which; on one · aide, comes from Mahayana ·
and. on the other side. has developed aa an
of Vajrayana
(or Tantric ) .
accomplishment
Buddhism. The work is said to be the sixth volume
of the greater version of the Vajra8ekharayoga-siilra
. (q.v .). - But another scholar; Pu-k'\ing; s'ajs-£liiB i8
· the thirteenth volume of the said sutra. So far
there is. no definit·1 proof of this work being a.. pa�
of the greater verSion of the Vajr.a8ekharayoga ·sUtra.
But i t is certain that the work comes . from the .
lineage of some Yogacii.ra. schooi of Mahayana.

l)

Kangyur,

.

.traditipn,

The contents · of the . · work are as follows :
according to Pu"k'ung's Chineee translation (the
variou� . trarislations Will be referred to later on) ,
it consists of 17 chapters. . The £rat chapter is
called the Ta;ze.pu-k'ung-chin-kang-sa-to-ch'u- chi-h�i
p'in, where Mahii.vairocana-bodhi.sattva explains his
sa.madhi in the state of his own apiritual condition,
i.e., that ofVajrasattva- bodhiSattva. He discouisee
on the seventeen pure states in the Paraninnitava.Savartin abode. The eight great bodhl sa.ttvas,
.
i.e.,
Vajra.pa�;�i, AvalokiteSvara, .AkMa.garbha,
Vajra.mu11ti, Maiijuari, ·sacittotp.iida-dharina-cakrapravartin, Gagana-gafija, Sarvai:nara -pra.mardin,
and various demons and human beings . were his
aud i ence!'l. When. these seventeen spiritual stages
are fulfilled by a person, he will be able to obtain
the truth (naya) , or the identity of - desire and
e l ightenment . Lastly, he utters tho mantra
·

n

Burp,.

.

.AQ,.

·

samatii - vijaya - sangra.ha - nama - prajiiii - piirl�mitii 
nirharu{!,. He explains this truth with the fourfold,
un�;!xplainable, reality (aprapaiicata), i.e., riigapra
pancatii, dveiJaprapancatii, mohiiprapancata and
sarvadharma-aprapancata. Finally, he utters the
mantra Hurp,.
The fourth chapter is the Euan-ts'u-tsai-p'u-sa-po-

jo-li-chu-hui-p'in

(Avalokit.esvaraprajnapiiramita

nayasailgama). Here the Tathii.gata Mahavairocana..
sits in the samadhi of Svabhava-suddha-tathii.gata
ot the Avalokitesvara-bodhisattva, and explains
how to observe freely the equality of all the pheno
mena.l world, i.e., sarva-dharma-samatavalokite8-

varajniina - mudra - nama - prajni. " par(Lmita - naya�.
He explains this reality with the fourfold stage of
purity (vi8uddhita), i.e., · sarva-riig.a-vi&uddhita,
sarvamala-V0, sarva-dharma-v0 and sarvajnana-v0•
Finally, he utters tlio mantra H.ri.�.
The fifth chapter is the llsil-k'ung-tsang-p 'in
(A.kasaga.rbha). Here .the .Tathiigata. Mahavairocana
sit�. in �he aama.dhi . of the Sarvatraidhii.tukiidhipii.ti-�th�gata or the in?arnation of. A.kiiSagarbha 
b�dh1sattv�. He . explams. the j;ruth of th� real
ynsdom whlC� �o�ts he head of �ver[ '!atl;!.agata,

.

�

1.�., . . aarvr;-:.t:;Uh?flata..b�"'l!eka-sarr.bhava-Jnana-gat·bl_!a�

�ma"praJna-paramua-naya�. The fourfold dana
which consists in. the contents of the said truth is .
akhi�elca::d�na, art/fa-do, d!farriici;a_o - and- ami§a-d0. - Fmally, be utters the mantra Trarp,.
The sixth chapter is the Ohin-kang-ch 'ii1:J,n-li-chu _ e
:_ (V aJ ramn�t•. p:a.J n..para!ll 1t�-naya ) . H
�
,.
- the sa�adh1
the Ta.!hagata MahavaiT_ocana. ��ts m
.
_
of . Sasvata-sarva-tathagata-Jn�a-mudra�praptasa.rVa-tathagata-mu$�i-dhara-tathagata · and
ex
plains the aymbol of wisdom of all the Tnthagatas,
sarvatatMgata-jnana-mudradhiiJehiina-vajra- .
i.e.,
truth
nama�prajnapiiramitiinaya�. He explains
with the four mudriis; i.e., sar.Vatathiigatakiiya- .
nmdra, van-m0, citta -m0 and vajra-m0• Finally,
he utters the mantra A�.

.
hU$-p ,m
·

·

·

-

·

-

·

·

thh�

··

· The seventh chapter · is the Wln"chu"shih-li- ·
li-chU-p 'in (Ma.iijuBri-naya-pr�idhana). Here the
Tatbii.gata Mahii.vairocana · sits in the sainadhi of
Sarvadharmapraplli' ca.-tathii.gata or Maiij u sribodhi
sattva and explains the truth of the fourfold wheel
of the truth (cakrak�araparivarta -niima- prajna
piiramitii-naya?l-}, i.e.,
8Unya[!: sarva-dharma�,
nirmittii� · sarva-dharma�,
apranihita� .sarva
dharmii�, apralcrti-prabhiiBvara� sarva-dllarmii�.
Finally, hs utters the m an tra A 'f'. ·

The eighth chapter is the T'sai-fa-i-p'u-sa-Zi-chuThe second chapter is the P'i-lu-cM-na-Zi-chu-hui · p'in . (Sacittotpa.dadharma-cakra-pravartin-naya
p't'n, where th� Tathi\gata Mabavairocana sits in . pra.Qidhii.na.). Here the Tathii.gata Mahavairoca.ns
the concentration of PrajMparamita-nay� sarva- dwells in the sama.dhi o f Sarvs.tathii.gata-cakranta.r·
tatMgata-lanta-dhamaAisa
aldb
mbodhi-nirMr� and gata�tathiigata or Sacittotp8.dadhar.ma-cakrapravar·
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tin-bodhisattva, and explains the reality of entering
into the great world or the Vajradhatu mal).gala, i.e.,
ma/W,cakraprave8a-nama-prajiiaparam·itu -naya�.. This
spiritual state is also said to consist of the
fourfold equa.lity, i.e., vajra-samata, artha-8°,
dharma-s0 i:md sarva-s0• Finally, :te utters the
mantra Hurp,.

The ninth chapter is the Hsil-k'ung-k'u-p'u-sa-li
chu-p'in (Gaganagaftj a-naya-pral).idhana). Here the
Tathagata Mahavairocana dwells in the samiiclhi of
the Tathagata Sarvapiij aviqhivist�ra-bhii.jana of
the Gaganagaftja-bodhisattva, and explains the
k..tth of how to complete the end of reverence
(pujii), i.e., sarvapujiigrya-niima-pradfitipiiramita
naya{�. .The contents of this highest reverence are
said to consist of the following four kinds of rever
ence, viz., bodhicittotpiidanata, sarvasattvadhiitupari
tra?ULtii, saddharma-parigraha and prajiiapiiramitii.
Finally, he utters the mantra �rp,.

The sixteenth chapter is the Szti-po-lo-mi-pu
ta-man-t'u-lo-p' ·in (or the Cat�rp ii.ram i tii.-apara mitii.
mahamal)<;lal a -p arivarta) . · Here the Tathagata
Mahii.vairocana sits in the samii.dhi of the Tath agata
Anantii.pariyantani$tha and explains the truth of
how to complete the identity of the eternal world
and the sentient beings, i.e. , sarvadharma-samatii
parini��hCidhi�?hiina - vajra - nama - prajiiapiiramita
naya?t. The truth is said to consist of the following
fourfold realit.y, i.e., prajiiapiiramitiinantatii, prajiia
paramitiiparyantata, sarvadharmanaikatii and sarva
dharmapar·ini�?hata.

The tenth chapter is the Ts'ui-i-ch '?'eh-mo-p'u-8a-li
chu-p'{n (Sarva-miira-pramardin -bodhisattva-naya
pral)idhana). Her.e t.he Tathagata Mahavairocana
sits in the samadhi of the Tathii.gata Sarvavinaya
sarrmrtha-tath�gata or the Sarva-I!lii.ra-pramardin·
bodhisattva, and explains the truth of how to
destroy all kinds of evils, i.e., jiian am�tipari
graha-sarva-sattva-vinaya-jnanagarbha-71-iima-prajiia
parcimitii-naya?t. This supreme spiritual · stage is
said to con,;ist of the following four �versions to
evil, viz., krodha-samata, lcrodha-?Jinayanatii, krodha
dharmatii and krodha-mjrata. Finally, he utters .
the mantra Hal}. ·
The eleventh chapter is the Chiang-san-shih
chiao-ling-lin-p'in, where the Tathagata Mahii.vairo 
cana sits in the samadhi of the Tathagata Sarva
vinaya-sari:utrtha-tathagata, or the bodhisattva
Samantabhadra. He explains the equality of all
kinds of elements in this world, i.e., sarvadharmiigrya
niima-prajiiaparamita-naya�. It is said to consist
of the following fourfold equality, viz., sarvasamatii,
sarvarthatii, sarvadharmatii and sarvakarmatii,
The tweifth chapter is the Wai-chin-kang-hui-p'in,
. where the Tathagata Mahava.irocana sits L"l the
samadhi of the miscellaneous deities of the outer
Vaj rad hii.tu malj<;lala and explains the truth of how
to maintain all sentient beings, i.e., sarvaaattva
adhi:;!hiina�niima-prajniipiiramita-naya!t. This truth
is also said to consist of the following fourfold store
of wisdom (jiiiinagarbha ), i.e., tathiigata-go.rbha,
vajragarbha, dharmagarbha and karmagarbha.
Firially, he utters the mantra Tri.
·
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The seventeenth and last chapter is the Wu-chung
mi-mi-san-mo-ti-p'in
(Paiicaguhya-samadhi-pari
varta) .lrero the Tathagata Mahii.vairocana sits in the
samadhi of the Tathagata Mahasukhavajriimogba
samaya - dharmatii. . prii.pta - sarvadharmaprapaftca,
and explains the truth �f the groat equality Of ·the
great rejoicing and non-voidness or the reality as
solid as diamond, viz., Mahiisukhavajramogha
samaya-narna-vajriimoghadharmatii-prajfiiipii.ramitii
mukhah. The truth is said to co11sist of and to be
complete with the fol lowing five secret yogas, i .e.,
mahariiga, mahasukha, rnahabodhi, sarvcimahiimara
pramardana and sa!calamahii-traidhatukai8varya.
The last portion is ful l of praise of this sii.tra B.$ is
the case with other Mahayana texts,
Again, at the end of each chapter the mudra
and mal).<;lala of e�ch Ta.thagata represents tho idea
of each secret samadhi symbolica.Ily. Based on t.his
stat ement a great number of mal)<;lalas· and .imu.ges
were painted or carved out in China and Japan.

There are five Chinese · translations, viz., by
Hstian-tsang, which is in the tenth meeting of th o ·
Mahiiprajfiiipilramita-siltra (Nanjio,: No. I), · by
Bpdh in.ici (Nanjio, No. 1 8), by ·" Vaj ra -praj fta ·
(Nanjio, No. 1 033), by Danapii.la (Shih-fu : Nany'1:o, ·
No. 862) and by Dharmabhadra ( Nanjio, No. 1 037).
A ll these are extant and critically edited and
published in t.he seventh and eighth volumes of the
TaishO Tripitaka.

· Among the Chinese commentaries that by Ch'i
k'uei if! the one most highly esteemed and pres�rved .
In Japan, many commentaries were written parti
cularly by the Shingon-shii. mollks ; for example,
K iikai, Seisen, · Kakuban, Kaiye, Raiyu, Doho,
Gushin, Goho, GenshO, Raiyo, Yugi, Genko, Raikei,
ChOei, Ryo tai , Eigaku, Jogon, Ryojo, Jiun, Ryoko,
Tokii. a:n:d so on.

Among the modern sludies on the work, besides
those referred to already, is S. Toga:rio's Rishukyo
no kenkyu (or the Study on the Adhyardha.Sataka).

The thirteenth chapter is the Chi-mu-t'ie.n-chi-p'in.
From this chapter to the fifteenth chapter the work
SRUYU KANAOKA,
is fv.ll of adorations offered by many male and female
deities to this sii.tra. This chapter is that which is
offered by th e fol lowing mother deities, i.e., Mahakala, Raudri, Brahmi, Vai$r}avi, Kaurnari, Kali,
ADHYARDHASATIKA-PRAJN APARAMITA,
a
Sanskrit Buddhist work. See ADHYARDHAMaha-kii.li, Bhak�ani and Rak�asi.
• ·
.
SATAKA.
h�-'
..-:
The . �ourteent
r
h chapter 1s the San-r1.�·ung-t�-c
... ·
hui-p'{n or the chapter of adoration offefed by the'· ;-.' I�W
fo!lowing three · · br�ther deities, i.e. , Brahman, . 1\DHY ASA yA ( Sanskrit) , or a,ijliiisaya (Pali),
_
N araya!fa
and Mahesvara.
means mental disposit.ion, purpose, intent,
The fifteenth is the Szu-tzil-mei-chi-hU?"-p'in or the determination and so on. Translators in China
chapter of adoration offered by the fol lowing four and Tibet j!lwe wide translations for it, such as
sister deities, i.e., Jayii, Nijayii., Ajita and.Aparajitii..
sh€n-hsin ( � 'C.') and lhag-pal}i bsam-po, both
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ADHYASAYA-SANCODANA S 'OTRA, name of a
Sanskrit work ment.ioned in the Sik§ri-samuccaya
(pp. 13, 97, 1 04, 351 : BHS. s. v.), dealing with
mental dispositions and tendencies. A Tibetan
translation was effected by Jinamitra, Surendra
bodhi and Yes-ses sde U :\der the title lfphags-pa
lhag-paly,i-bsam-pa bskul-ba shes-bya-ba theg-pa
chen-poly,i mdo, which is now grouped in the
For example, the Vimalakirtinirdesa . (Nanjio, . Dkon-brtsegs (Ratnakiita) section of the Kangyur
No. 146) formulates adhyasaya as a spiritual state of (TM. No. 69).
the bodhisattva's Pure Land. Similarly in the
The Chinese translations of this siitra are found
24th fascicule of the old Chinese translation of the
in the Siitra-pitaka of the Chinese Buddhist Tripi
Avata7[!.8aka:mtra (or 60 fascicules .Avata'!{l-Saka,
Nanjio, No. 87, trsl. by Buddhal?hadra, 41 8-21 taka. Jfianagupta of the Sui dynasty (589-6 18
A.C. the term is described as an indispensabb . A.O,) translated the siitra into Chinese under the
spiritual practice in obtaining the bodhisattva's title Fa-chiao-ching-hsin-ching ( Taisho, No. 327 ;
third stage (bhilm1:), where it is divided into ten · Nnnjio, No. · 37). Fa-sh€ng-chih-yao-hui by
spiritual faculties, i.e., pure mind, fierce mind, Bodhiruci of the T'ang dynasty is a later translation
mind of hatred --(for unrighteousness), mind · free of the siitra ; and is mentioned in Nanjio as the
from avarice, indomitable mind (avivartimiya), 25th siitra in a collection· of forty-nine under the
firm mind, frank mind, discontented mind, activo name of Mahriratnakuta. Suti·a (NanFo, No_ 23 ;
Taish9 No. 310). ·
mind and broad mind.
of which mean the superior or deep thought or
mind. This signifies intent to prac-tise various
kinds of merit and keen desire to get emancipation.
The connotation of this term is as wide as that of the
English term ' faith '. Numerous definitions can
be extracted frorr Mahayana works, but it is
difficult to fix a formula. for this term.

,

Further, we have to realise the fact. that this
adhyasaya is not only 8. single spiritual practice for
- obtaining the . _fruits of enlightenment. In the
Sukhiivativyuha (Nanjio, No. 1 98), it is described as
one aspect of t;he threefold mind,. by which sentient
beings enter into Amitabha's Pure Land, or Sukha
vati. · In the Mahciyanaprasad-a-prabMvana (Nanjio,
No. 1249) it is mentioned as one of the _ three
conversions as well as that of Sukhii.vativyii.ha. Based on the definitions above referred to, many ·
interpretations have· been m�de, mofjt)y by Chinese
Buddhist scholars. . '!'hese interpretations can _Qe
·
clessified into three.
' The- fust is . the. common an:d rathe� ea�li�r
interpretation. It defines adhyasaya as . intent to
practise various kinds of merit and a wish to win
· emancipation by practising these merits. This is
found in Seng,chao's Ohu-wei-mo-chieh-ching (ttfl
��\ �nd Yiian-h.siao 's Ohi-hsin-lun-shu-cni
(�ffl�iJlf�'· Qhih-i'El Kuan-wu-liang-shou-fo-ching
shu \111 - :1:0-l, Cbeng-kuan's Hua-yen-c/1-ing
shu l�/{Ug!�! and also in the works of some
other Chuiese commentators.

ADHYAYANA - PUS TAKA - PA'fHANA - PRASKRI,.
. YA�Vli>.Hl (var. pur askr{ya,), a Sanskrit text which

__

.

is extant in its Tibetan'translation, the Kha-ton dan
glegs-bam bklag-pa�-i snon-du-bya_-ba!d cho-ga, in the
· Mdo-l).grel (sutra-commeritary) section of. the
Tengyur. Its author is Dpal Mar-me mdsad ye-ses
(Sri Dipailkarajiia�a or·Atisa). In Oordier and TM. ·
two translations are. mentioned, but the translator's
name is not · given of either (Oordier, III, p� 335,
No. 19 & p. 341, No. 23 ; TM. 3975 & 4487) .

ADHYE�A1jA (Pali: ajjhesana),·request for instruc 
tion, . either · from the Buddha (buddhri4hye§a!tri :
Mhvyut. ·s61) or from a. teacher.
.

_

It was a Great Brahma who entreated the Buddha
Vipassi to preach the �ruth to beings whose eyes
were only dimmed with the dust of ignorance, and
who would perish through not hearing the truth
(D. II, - 38). =And again, after ninety-one aeons
history repeated itself, when Brahmii. Sahampati's
request (a_fjhesana) was presented to the Buddha
. Gotama ( Vin. I, 6).
The second is the description of adhyMaya as
The request may sometimes be for something .
devotional faith, something . like bhakti. The much less spiritual as in the case of the woman in
Avata.qtsaka-Biltra; Mahriprajfiiivararrdtfi-scistra, Hui the Vatagga sindhava Jiitaka (J. II, 337) who,
yiian's Wei-mo:ching-i-chi (���) and others consumed by her passion, lay hugging her bedstead
state this interpretation.
.
·
nntil her neighbours entreated the handsome land- .
· The third and the last is the most importa:1t. It owner to pay her a visit. But the meaning
. defines adhyasaya as . intent to be born in the developed in a technical sense as ' entreaty for
Buddha�s Pure Land. There the adhyasayn, or instruction '
she.n-hsin (�#M)) is identified with sh€n-hsin
{�ffl) or the .. sow1d faith . of the Sukhci ADHYUPEKM�A (Pali : ajjhupekkha1�a), care,
vaiivyuha-sutra. Hereafterwards adhyiisaya became diligenc9, attention to the actual merits of a case ;
an important concept especially among the hence the ·impartiality wherewith the Tatbagata
· followers of Pure Land Buddhisin. Shan-tao . imparts his instruction or admonition at the
first formulated this int-�rnretation in his Kuan opportune time (BHS. s.v. ) .
ching-san-shan-i (����9, or Essence of Sukhii.
vativyiiha), and it W!l.l:l. expoimded by Japanese ·ADIBRAHMACARIY AKA-SfLA,
morality
of
monkf! of the Pure Land sect, among which genuine, ptire conduct, consisting in three sections
Shinran's Gutokusho is considered to be the most of the Noble Eightfold' Path : right speech (scimmii
important.
vaca), right action (samrnii-kammanta) and right
livelihood (samma-ajiva) , See A'.}.''fHANGIKA
S. K.
MAGGA.
·

·

·

-
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Gene·ral. The concept of the Adi 
Buddha is one that arose as part of the development
of what has come to bo described as theistic 1
Buddhism, in the latest stages of the Mahayana and
under the influence, chiefly, of Saivite thought.
It is found mainly in Nepal and Java, a distribution
which has been taken to signify that it originated in
Bengal and was mcported fro m there 2•

Inrtian mind it is impl ied in the Trikaya ( q. v . )
doc trine o f Buddhism, the Sambhogakii.ya ( ' Body
of Enj oyment ' ) being virtually a Hindu Deva and
the D h armak aya , the pantheos or Brahma. The
l amaH who followed the Kii.lacakra did not be.:: o me
theists in tho sense o f worshipping one Supreme God
but they identified with the Adi-Bnrtdha som�·
particular deity, va.rying according to their sects.

ADI-B UDDHA.

·

Since the time of B. H. Hodgson whose writings on
Nepalese religion are well-known, the :worship of the

.Modern scholars (e.g., L. de la Vallee Poussin ,
I , 93 ff. ) think that there are a t least. two
Ad i-B uddha. systems. One belongs to what Hodg

ERE.

Adi-Buddha., or an original cl.ivine Buddha practi
cally equivalent to God, hae often been described
as a special characteristic of Nepalese religion.

smt ( Essays, pp. l l O f.) has described as the Aisva·
rika doctrine ( q .v.) of Nepal, h a l f theist.ic, half
pantheistic.

Such a worship does undoubtedly exi"st, bnt it is not
unduly prominent nor can it he considered a distinct
In m odern
typA of ' monotheistic ' Buddhism.
Nepal the chief temple dedicated to the Adi-Buddha

is on the hill of Svayambhii ( ' th6 Self-Existent ' )
near Kathmandu. Accordi1ig to a · legend gi ven
in the Svayambhft PuriitLa, a special divine mani
festation occurred in ancient tim�s on an adjoining
lake : a. miraculous lotus appeared on its surface ,
holding within it an image, over which a caitya was
·
subsequently erected. This shrine is held in great
veneration, but the Adi-Buddh::J. or · svayambhii
oes not differ essen tially · fr.om other miraculous
unages in India which are believed to embody in
some special way the nature of deity. Wh �t is
�ignificant about Bu ddhism in Nepal is not so mnch
1ts new developments as its fusion with Hinduism
and the results which ensued from this fusion,

. It

is in the Buddhist Kiilacakra or Vajrayan·a .

· 387) that it possibly represents a last effort. of central

Asian B uddhism to' contend with Islam whereby
inste�d o� de�ying the bases of the ProphetJ's
teachmg, 1t trwd to show that monoth3ism (like
e very th ing else) could also be found in Buddhism .
The fiAllde.mental feature of this doctrine is that of a
primordial Buddha from whom all other Buddhas
are ultimately derived. The KiiJacakra adopted
all the extravagances of the Tantras · and even
provided the prin'cipal Buddhas and bodhisattvas

with spouses, giving cine to the Adi-Buddha himself.
· Thi8, of course, is not much more than the Hindu
i de� that the Supreme Being became ma.le and

female for the purpose of producing the universe.

:r'here is thus noth i ng n�w or really important
m thfl doctrine of the Adi-Buddha, for to the
_-\ s an illustration of this stage of development in contrast
the earlier stages, it ig pointed out that, while in . the
latter the formula commonh' accepted reads, " Of all that
proceeds from causr.s, the Tathagnta has explained the canse "
in ' theistic ' Buddhism this is· made to read, " Of all tha t
proceeds from causes, the Tathaga ta !'s the cause."

· with
1

2 For the prev�tlr.nce of the doctrine i n mediaeval Bengal
see R. K. Sarkar, Folklore. ElerMnt in Hind11 Cultnre;- ,thoulih
only a few precise references are given. Attention has al�o
been drawn to the fa ct that the Dharma or Niraiijana of the
Sunya Puriit;tfl. seem� to hr. ef)uivalent to .Adi-Bndilha.

In this there is

an Adi-Bu ddha

or

Pa ramii.dibuddha,
i.e., first Buddha, primar
Bu ddha, Buddha from the beginning ( iidat' B1tddha

Namasangita, 100),
buddha), urubuddha

Buddha unoriginated

y

:
(anadi 

or Bu ddha of the Buddhas .
He �s also addressed (e.g., in the Svayambhfipurii�w)

Adinatha ( ' first protector ') and Svayambhii
lokanii.tha ( ' self-existing protector of the world ' ) 3•
H e appears at the beginning o f time, · a t the com
rrencement of the kalpa, the ' crystal in the lotus ·
(1natLi . . . . . . padme). He issues from the Void
(Sunyata) a_nd his names are innumerable. He is

as

.

�

literature that the doctrine of the Adi-Buddha
reaf!hed its ful l development. It has been suggested ·
by Sir Charles Eliot ( H?:nduism and Buddhism, III,

ADI-BU DDHA

.

sometimes called Visvariipa ( ' he who assumes every
form ' ) . He is in nirvii.1,1a and, being pure ligh t,
i s never seen . It is 8aid that, though h{}· is ;;;or-

shipped, prayers are neVOJ:' addressed to 11i tn .
By his contemplative power he produ'ces five
dhyanibuddhas ( ' Buddhas of contemplation ' ) 4 •

It 'is not . said . that the Adi-Buddha .. actual ly .
creates t.hese Buddhas, but, rather, that he..-is made
up of the'· parts of the five Buddhas. They are
described as qeing in the world of becoming
(pravrtti). By their twofold power of knowledge 11nd
contemplation, they give . birth to dhyiini-bodh i

sattvas (Samantabhadra, Vajrapa:t:J.i, Ratnapa:t:J. i,
Avalokita or Padniapa:t:J.i, and Visvar.a.l).i, respcc
tiv'=lly).
These are said to be thr actual creators
of the physical tmiverse, but the worlds which

they create are perishable. Three snrh creations
have already perished ; the fo urth is that of which
. we form part. It is the creation of the fourth
dhy�nibodhisattva, A \Talokita or Padmapii.:t:J,i. Tht•
(in its verse edition) relates how
the original Adi-Buddha (also called Svayambhii

KaratLrf.a-?Jyuha 5

and Adinatha) appear�d at the beginning in th e
form o f light an d produced Av alok ita b y meditation
a�d how Avalokita, in turn, produced the universe
3 The t�rm svayambhii .i s an old epithet. of llnddhas because
l3uddhas attain enlightenment without any external help.

4 Vairocan� Ak�obhya, Rat.nasambhava, . Ami�bha and
Amoghasiddhi. Scmeti!I!es a si x th is added, Vajrasatt,• a,
though a c�ording to Getty (Gods of Northern Buddhism) Vajra
satt.v� is the A.di-Buddha himself. There :trc 5 humap Huadhas
(miinu�ibudrlha.s) who correspond to the five DhyimibMdhas.
They are not incarn!ltions of them but, rather, ' reftexes .
(priztibi':i!ba) or ' ma<;ic'al projections ' (nirmiit;tukii!la) . G. TuCCI
regards the teachinS� about t.h e Adi-lluddlm and the Hve Tathii
gat.as which developed from it .(the Dhy:ini-Buddhas) as r1uite
comparable with the Manicilaean :Fat.her of Light and its five
light aeons (Me'lanue.s chinois et bouddhiques, IU, pp. 345 1f.).

5 Thi�. which is a late work, says that in the pores of
Avalokit.a's body are woods and mountains where dwell
saints and gods.
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Ani-BUDDHA

Nirvii.J;la, etc., are purely magical apparitions,
phenomena. of the nirmii:r,takaya (q.v.). The same
doctrine appears in the Suvar(Laprabhcisa. In the
orthodox theory of the Vibhajjavii.dins, too, the
It is difficult to determine when the concept--o f ® Sii.kyamuni on becom ing Buddha., entered into
Adi -Buddha or Pa.ra.madi-Buddha. first made its - sa-upadisesa -nibbiina (Nirvii.J)a with residue), the
appearance. Acc9rding· to Csoma. Korosi · the residue being the body, without any active ' soul ',
name and the system to which it is attached are which continued to live and speak. But no
closely connected with the Srikiilawlr.ra-tantra, speaking was possible when the Buddha was in
a ta.ntra. ' openly Saivite in its inspiration ' and dhyana. (whiph he often was) ; therefore, h1s. body
assigned to about the 1 Oth or 1 1th century. But, was only ' magical '. · " Very probably ", s�ys
the word iidibuddha appears as a name o! Ma.iijusri de Is Vallee Poussin ( ERE. I , 96a), " the Buddh1sts
in the Niimasangiti, a book considered earlier soon came to believe that Sakyamuni during the
than the l Oth century since it is believed that a. whole of his earthly existence had only beAn the
commentfU'y on it was written as far 'back as the magical substitute of the real S,akyamuni, who had
7th century (Tii.rii.r.ii.tha, p. 1 52). There are ma.uy
long si.n.ce entered into eternal Buddhahood ".
good reasons for ascribing· to Manjusri the character As time went on, thA idea that developed was not
of an A.di-Buddha. He is, for example, the per· of the personality of the Sii.kya.muni but the f�ct
sanification. of the knowledge whence Buddhas that he . was one of several successive Buddhas,
originato, and being a 'Jfiii.nasattva ', _he is P.J.Ore who for convenience might be counted as four,
than a. bodhisattva. But, beyond all thi&, Mafi· !:!Oven or twenty-fonr, but who really formed :an
jusri is A.di-Buddha because he is the king of the infinite series extending without. limit backwards
: Prajiiii., which is ' the mother of the Buddbes ' . into the past and fQrwa.rds into the future, many
In Tili>eta.n Buddhism, Va.jra-dha.ra. (the indestruc-· of them apparently not belonging to this world
tible or steadfast holder of mystic powar) is the at all, but ruling various points of the compass. or
name given t.o the Adi-Buddha by the Ka.rgy-ut-pa.s · regions described a.s Buddha-fields, till we �re
(followers of the apostolic st:ccession) and the dazzled by an endless panorama of an infinity of
Gelugs-pas (the established church of B�tdqbism universss with a.n infinity of shining Buddhas
popularly called· the Yellow Caps), while the illuminatuig infinite space with the A.di-Buddha. a.t
Nyiilg-ma-pas (the , • old-style ' church · or the their head 8,
. Red Caps} call him Sama.ntabh.adra.. The · heaven
It would be a. complete misconception to consider
of · the A.di-Buddna . is · called 'Ogamin (Skt. ·
the Adi-Buddha as just another version of the God
. AkaniiJeha); whence Nir-Valja may be- attained
would be a.n absolute reversal
without ret(lm to earth. · The meaning . of the · Creator. That
point of view which es�entia.lly and .
Buddhist
the
of
g
word is ' No-Down ', or ' Wi�h9ut (returnin )
.denies the notion of a god creator.
Downward '. It is possible'· from there to esc e fundamentally
of the A.di-Buddha should rather ·
conception
fa
The
from repeated births in 8a'!lsiira, wholly and or .
· be regarded as an . attempt t? express the univ_er
.ever. It is the Ia:.st outpost of sa'!lScira_. ·
sality of experience, the essentta.l oneness of Sa.:q1sara
There is no greet difficulty: in tracing the evolu· �nd Nirvii.:t;lB which has. played so_ �porta.nt a _pa�t
tion of the ·concept of the .Adj-Buddha from the ·m the . development of tbe Mahayana. The Adi
teachings of early Buddhism. Accordi�g to the Buddha. has sometimes (e.g., Evans-Wentz, The
canonical texts of the Thera.vada, the Sakya.mu:ili Tibetan Book of the Great Liberation; p. 1 30, n. 3)
entered into final Nirvii.J)a- at the ago of eighty; been eiplained as · the, {'Elrs()nifica.tion of the One
but they go on to add, almost immediately, that he . Cosmic :tillnd . It would, perhaps, be better . to
could, if he so desired,. have continued to live as describe it as the personifica.tio'n of Reality.
a human being for a. whole aeon (kalpa). In this
(A detailed description of the development of the
final Nirvii.J)a. he has passed beyond the ken of concept of the Adi-Buddha. and the literature
devas and · men, into a. state which is undefinable connected therewith follows.)
· and beyond tb.e grasp of Ui.telligence, but it is
certainly not annihilation or notningness. . From
G. P. "MALALASERERA.
early times there seems to hav� been the belief that ·
the Buddha continued to live though he was
invisible. According to the Sukhiivati (section 2),
Development. The Sanskrit name A.di-RudnhA. is
a Buddha. lives for a hundred thousand niy?Jtas ·
translated
into Chinese as Pen-chu-fo < *ia.(;'!! ) ,
(millions) of kotis (10 millio�) of ka.lpas or more.
which literally means �he original, prin:wruial
According to the Lokottaraviida of .the Vetulyaka
school the · Sii.kyamuni did not appear in Buddha.." There is another name, Paramii.di-Buddha., ·
person in the world but deputed an image of him- whir.h is translated into Chinese as SMng-cbu
. self to represent him. The Mahiivastu would have fo (h.ffll ) , meaning the incomparabl�, first
us believe that countless ages ago, a.t the very Buddnt�.. fu Tibetan it is translated as Dan-pol}i
beginning of time, the Sa.kyamuni became Buddha ; sall..'! -rgyas, M:chog-gi-dail-pol}.i-saiL'I-rgyas, or Thog·
his appearance on earth in this age, his entry into mal}i-sruis-rgyas, all of which indicate the . Buddha
.of a.ll Buddhas, who originally appeared, as the
with its gods. The special Buddha of this fourth
creation is Amitabha, while its instructor is the
SA.kyamuni.

·

·

·

·

·

6 In the BiUrlilanknra (IX, 77) the doctrlnP. of the .Adi
Buddha is condemnP.d on the gronnd that no one can bt>come a
B nddha without an equipment (saml•haro) of merit and know
led�e. Surh an eq11ipment can only be obtained .from a
previous Buddha. Therefore, there r.an- be hoJir$1 Buddha.
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dhyiinottarapatalakrama (J:ji¥�� : T M. il 0 8 ) . The
Mal.ii - Va?·rocaniibhisambod!.� .::, ,am (* 13 � : TaishO,
848 ; T M. 494) is also in the kriya-siltra c l u.:;s ifi c at i on,
but bel ongs to the second, purE\, periorl . A lso
per tain i ng to the period of purP. Psot e ric Buddhism
are the Tattvasangraha Sutra ( a\'i:W!� : TaishO, 882;
TM. 479) of the caryii divis i o u and tho Paramadi
Sutra (:!!�� : Taisho, 224 ; TM. 487 and 488) of the
yoga diVISl<.JD. Vari ous voluminous esoteric sutras
were co mposed in thfl J �t.Rr o:::o teric period. The
Guhya-samiija SiUra C &tt �fr� : Taisho, 885 ; TM.
442 and 44a) may be regaJ'uud as one of the funda
men ta l sii tras of that. periorl. The concept of,
and t.he belief in, the Adi-Buddha have not, a.� yet,
been found among the esoteric siitras of the first
period .

Paramiidi-buddhoddhrta-hi-kiilacakra

niima-tan trariija (T M. 362) a�d Jnanasat.tva
manJ'usryadi-buddha-niima-sridhana ( TM. 2604).
Development of the concept. The concept of,

and the belief in, Adi-Buddha origin a ted not in the
ex oteri c teachin.gs , but in esot,ari� Buddhism.
The term seems to have come into use in an early
peri od of B uddhist h istory , but the belief in such a
concer,t probably aros9 o nl y later, when eso teric
B t.. ddhism came into contact with the mysti r ism
of Indian Tantrism , res ult in g in their mutual
influence. The esoterical aspects of Buddhism
made their appflarance prior to t hese of Hinduism,
but when the latter came into being they infl uenced
esoteric B uddh is m, an d grad u al l y the sys tem and
the fonn of both movements became almost
identical because of interchange. The history
Background of . the concept. The development
of the ' doctrine for the initiated ' has to he
of th � � o?cept of Adi�Buddha can be traced only by
mentioned here, because the · development of the
concept of, and the belief ill, A d i - B ud dh a are . · scrutlru sm g closely the sta tem ent s of the esoteri c
sutras. As m en tion ed above, the siitras which
dosely involved therewith. lt is conveni e nt to
belong to the pure esoteric period are WEill
divide this histqry into three peri ods : (i) the
systematised . In the Maha- Vairocanabhisambodhi
origin, (ii) the d e velopment, and (iii) the p ropagation
Siltra the activi ties of the Buddha ar.e referred to
of esoteric Buddhism ; and they may be desc rib ed
from
the standpoint of the three mysteries of body
aa the mixed, the pure and the later esoteric peri ods,
�kaya}, speech ( v�k) and though t (citta). The bod y
respecti vely.
IS called the matrix from which issues the mandala
(i) The first period, of m ixed esoteric Buddhism,
of the Great Compassion, spooch. iS called 'the
comprises its origin and est-abl ishm£m t , in two kinds
mal)t;lala which turns the Wheel · of Wordq, and
of systems, namely, the M8,dhyamika and the
tho ught is called the Elecret Mal)c;lala. Among
Vijfi�ptiviida. During this period onl y the embryo
these, · the basic mal).c;lala is the body-mal).t;la la,
of esoteric thought can be found in the doctrines of
namely , the · m at:J!J al a of the Great ' Compassion.
either system. · Various rules of religious ceremonies
Tho universe is manifested by the mal).t;lala of the
. . aa well aa. pictures and images of various Buddhas
Perfect
bodhisattvas,
Wheel. Buddhas
and
can beJound in the esoteric sutras (kalpa), separately
9xisting in this universe, are manifestations of each
established, incomplete, and showing a haphazard
one of · the countless virtues of Maha-Vairocana�
arrangement.
tathiigata, who is the lord or the universe. 'J;hey
(ii) The sooond period, that of pure esoteric
are cl�sified into three groups : Buddha, Padma
Bu ddh ism,
regul ated ·and systematise d these
(lotus) and Vaj ra (diamond). In th e chapter on
first beginnings and gave them a phi losop hical
r alati onsl 1 ip (Guen : Jt�) of the Mahii- Vairocana
significance. Here are found the two · different
S1itra, thoughts are chu;sified into five kinds of
systems of Mii.dhyamika and Yoga. While the
samiidhi, namely, the sam?.dhi of the Buddha,
bodhisattva, sravaka, pra tyeka - bud dha and man.
Miidhyamika systematises both the ceremonial
rules and the philosophic cmiceptFI, th e Yoga system
The Mahii-vira.samiidhi ch apter describes th e Mahii.
discusses only matters of philosophic import. Up
Vairo c ana -tathiigata who represents the Buddha
to this stage, esoteric Buddhism was a much earlier
as fol lows : The Buddha's wisdom is inconceivable
development than the esoteric developments of
and incompar able . Those who are . freed from all
kinds of defi lement and who have realisad the
Hinduism and other religions.
(iii) The th,ird period, that of la.ter esoteric truth by self-awakening will find fulfilment of all
their desires ( TaishO, xviii, 9 b ; Tib. Hat�ri edition,
Buddhism, sees the emergence of heresy after the
8 6 ) . ' Those who are self-awakened ' is in the ·
p.
establishment of pr..re esoteric Buddhism. Hen tical
text a translation of the Sanskrit sVayambhu,
Tibetan
ideas gradually contaminated the purity of esotP.rio
translated in Chinese · as tz'U -jan-chih
is
which
doctrines, by the philosophy of non-duality
( !3�� : naturally-produced-wisdom). This word
rogardir.g the physiological functioM of the body,
svayambhu is used as another name for Adi-Buddha in
and by the philosophical observations of Yoga.
a lat�r period and possesses an important signifi·
This developed into the . practice of intercommuni
·
c ance . In the Buddhaguhya commentary on the
cation of two root-col;l.cepts, designated as the lotus
Maha- Vairocana Sutra the meaning of the word adi
(padma) and the diamond (vajra).
buddha is explained as follows : Those who are selfThis classification into three periods can be
awakened are bodhisattvas higher than the eighth
applied to typical examples of the four divisions of
grade. They are not &nided by others, but attbin
esoteric sutras, namely, kriyii, carya, �maa_ and , their awakening by themselves (TM. 2663, 332 b 6,
anuttara-yoga. 'I'he Susiddhikara S1i.tra (��;!:tk� :' '' restored text) . And, again, in the chapter on the
TaitJhO, R93 ; TM. 807) and the Subiihu-panprcchii ' mandala which turns the wheel of the world '
Sutra ( 01!11ilr� : ·· Taisho, 895 ; TM. 805) are in th� Mahii- Vairocana Sutra, the Tath8.gata
esoteric sutras of the kriya type and belong to the
describes himself as follows : I am called the world's
most revered one as I am the very first . (lokiidi)
first period. Such siitras seldom possess a philosophical significance · and are consequently called
who preached the highest, originally established and
·

·

·
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·
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i ncomparab le Dharma ( rLisho , xvtu, 22 b - e ;
Tib. Hattori· eel. p. 2 1 1 ) . According to the com
mentator of the B uddhag u hy a , tho term l oklidi ,
which is used hero, is explairwd a.s fol l ows : Thera
are two kinds o r very first, t-he pure ancl tho i m pure .
Among the pure <tm included bod h i sattvas higher
than the first grade and tho lirst. �:�nlightenecl ones
in the world.
The impure means Bro.hmit ancl
Indra who were born at. t.!te n•rv first. w he n t-ho
world was established after the d�stnwtion of the
first kalpa. It must be n o t.ot l t h a t; t. l to word
' first ' is tho same as tho �anskrit r'icli nf A d i 
Buddha. The word u sed fo r t he most rovMed
one of tho world is loka niitha.

T

a

comparison

of t he explanation:'l of th e
and the Tatt vasangralw
Sutm given above, it wi!i be clear that the forme r
only classified and unified the various holy beings
of the first period of mixed esoteric Buddhism .
From

Maha- Vai-rocana Sfltra

while the latter explained that the

36

holy be i ngs

originate fr om the one B u ddha
Vajradhatu tathagata, which is a much more developed doctrino
tha.n that which is shown i a t.he former. As
mentioned e a rl ier, in the Tattva.sarigraha Sutra
there are f011r chapters, Va,imdMit u. .. Tra ilo ky a 
vija.IJa, Par-i-abhicrim and. Sarviirtha -8iddhi, oach o f
t.hem manifesting the ma!ui- , samaya-, dharma

and karma-ma�uf,ala, respectiv�ly. .-\.s ouch also.
manifests t.he other thrco, they aro mutually relatocl
l ike tho net· of Indra ·s palace. The above mentioneci
vajm-sa/tvn ( d iamond being) is explained in the
\"a i nH;;d tnL c:hap ter of the Pammcidi Su.tra
n:R�� : Trt isho, So . 24a ; TM. 1 7 and 4l:W).
w h w 11 is' roonsidered t ho sixth mee t i ng of the
Kongocho 8Ctl-ra ancl n:ganlod as similar to t·he
first meet ing of t he ::< a m o .
It i:'l st.afocl t h at t lw
words iidya-mahii-vajm , t hu original first Great.
Dit\mond, imlieate tho · s ig n of t.he Vajm-:mttva
( TM. 487·) .
.Th o refo t o . the
ParwnrirlltrL �nli.nuz -mrzhti win(!lml pa-rri,ia-siit ra
( (:IIJ ,·�t J!J:tN/.fs::k� /!'
�-='**�.:£�) oxplains in its snven volu.nos the
in n <ttu -t:iillightenmcnt o f tlw Vaj ra - s�>.t t va , · fo r
which reason the · wortl paranuicli ( snp re mo and
first) is att'achocl t o tho title of tho siitra ( Ta ishO,
No. 244 ; TJ'f, Xo::;. 487, 488). Th11s, the name o f
Vajra-sattva i s Param ad i and i ts s ign i s Adya
mahii.-vajra . . · All three terms are equal and form
t.ypes o f
the · essential, basic nature of the

In the Tattvasmigraha Sillra ( !M;j!t�f§!), ll'hieh
belongs to the later period of pu rL' esoterie
Buddhism, the three mysteries mentioned i n tlw
M ahii- Vai roca r..a Sutra were further developed.
The actual entering into t·he three mysteries,
called
the divisions of action
( ka rma) , and
tlJO three mysteries are
c lassified
into
four
parts,
namely,
mq.ha, sa ma!Ja , dharma and
kamt{J. They are thus, respectively, called ·JhaMi
maw!ala (body), samaya-ma�u.tala (thought), dharma
mat;uf.ala (spef}ch) and karma-mmyj.ala (action).
They are symbolised by adding the word mudra .
. as mahii-mudrii, samaya - m udra, dharma-mudra an
karma-mudra. This orcier . is . ch a nge d in tho
Trailo�yavijaya Sutra ( �.=:i!bji_h), whiP-It i·s the fourth
' meetmg ' 7 of th Kong6c!W SU.tm f 1Eifi!ljffl�), into
maha, dham1 a, samaya and karma. ln tne 1\.alpasa
m u_ ccaya -yog� Sutra l:'ildfF'M« flln iji_h ), which is the
thml moetmg : of t he . l1 rmyucho . Sii..tra, . the. ·
karma-divisi on is further divided· into · kartna wisdom (paiica-jiian(itmaka), called the five-divisional
and ratna . (Jf�), . making
five
d i vis ions · Diamond · (pafica-sekhara-vajra or pa iiciiriJia - vajra :
( pa iicakula) i n all.
In the Tattvasail.graha Sutra, · Buddhaguhya commentary on the Jl-lahli - Vairoca1w
.
When a discip le
th_e . first meetmg of t h e Konyiicho Sutra, · the Sutra : TM. N.o. 2663, 344 a).
ortgm of these divisions and the various Buddhail is given the kanjii ceremony or ordinat-ion by tho
·
nnd bodh_isattvas are explained as · follows : After sprinkling · of ·water, in esoteric Buddhism, he is
considered an acarya. At that. time the five
Vaj_radhatu -mahiisattva himself
realised
the
enl � ghte? ment of all the Tat.hiigatas, he became divisional D iamond is given to him by the teacher
VaJradhatu-tathagata and entered into the Diamond while chanting the following sloka : This is the
nature of al l Buddhas, anci it rests in t.he hau c l
Being (.va.fra"sattva) which is the basic nature of
o f Vajra-sattva. Do thou receiv� a n d always
types of insight : the pure insight of dhar.m a-dhatu
uphold his resolute pre cep t s ( Taisho, x vi ii , 223 b .
m trror:like insight, insight -into the nature o
?n�nesR, marvel lous insight and deed-accomplishing 251 c , 359' b ; TM. 47!}, 35 a ) . I n this verse i t i s
shown that the practisor of Shingon is identictd
t � stght.
All Tathag�tas appear in this vajra-sattva.
with the Vaj ra-sattva, the Diamond �oing.
l:.. ach can converse wtth the others and in realitv i s
o n e ':"ith them, having no differences. One sit; o n.
In the Guhya - sarniija Sut-ra Cf30it·ff�), which is
. the bon-seat of all Tat.l:ulgatas, th e others facing the
the fifteenth meeting of the Ko ngochO J:Hitra. and thti
four quarters, and thus the four Buddhas, who are
basic siitra of esoteric Buddhism of the later period,
t h� essentia l natures of the four types of wisdom,
the following question and answer are shown :
artSe. Theso Buddhas are Akl?obhy a (east), Ratna
/
!'l?-mb�ava (south), Amitii.bha (west) and Amogha
, Question : How _many kinds of true nature
std ht _(north) . Further there are 36 sa in tly ' issues '
are there, and how many k inds of mystery �
w tch u�c lu d � the four saktis representing the four
What is the great mystery ? and how many kincls
.
p�r�mtt as, sixteen great bodhisattvas who are
are there in the highest class of all ?
d!SCip!es of th�
r Tathii.gat11s, four inner disciples,
fOl!: outer disctples and four guardians ( TaishO,
Answer : It must be understood that there are
.
xvt�t,
a-2 1 6 a, 227 a-336 a, 342 b-3 5 1 b ; cp. five kinds of true nature and three kinds of mystery.
Tauho , Nos. 870, 87 1 , 872 ; TM. 479).
The original enlightenment is the great mystery and
·

·

d

e

fiye

five ·
f

?
_?

:os

f�m

7 . There a re elghtee�. • meetings ' of Tathiigata.� , bodhi
sat tms, e �c., each ?ne J!lt� a s_eparate name of a !Jiitra, grouped
togethr.r In the R on.gncho Sidra . Such assemblies are thus ·
k nown b�· t�e name of the siltra , and the siit.ra is referred
to as ' meetmg '.-G. P . .M.
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there are a hundred: kinds in the highest class of all
(Taisho, xviii, 506-7 ; GOS. LIII, 1 50-3 ; TM .
No. 443, 148-50).
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The title of this chapter is the Maii,iusri

jiianasattvasya paramiirtha - niima -sangiti (3(33Hfiilj
M}�i;;l : Taisho, Nos . 1 1 8 7-90 ; TM. No. ::StiiJJ. !'he

reason why the name Maiiju8ri is used here
instead of Vajra-sattva, is that Maiiju8ri is a
The contents of the concept of Adi-Buddha,
manifestat.ion of the originally enlightened body of
especially as conceived in esoteric Buddhism of the
Samantab�a ra, which is another �arne for Vajra
later period, will now be explained. The meditative
.
_
sattva.
'Ih1s 1s
cons1dered a kmd of Indian
body of Void (viveka-kiiya) which has passed the
kathenotheism. As mentioned earlier, there is the
final step of meditation in the vehicle of supreme
expression ' Maii.jusri-prajiiasattva-adi-buddha. ' in
yoga (anuttarayoga-yiina) is the original basic
this commentary and also the statement that · tho
Void and the great Bliss (mahiisukha). It is divided
prajiiii -kaya of Maiijusri-prajiiasattva is self.
into twenty parts, . namely, five aggregat�?s, four
originated ( svayam bhu : TaishO, xx, 820). Here
domai11s, six worlds and five sense-objects. These
t_he term svayambhu is used as another name for
twanty are ruled by five Buddhas, and as each
Adi-Buddha.. From these facts it can easily be
Buddha has those twenty parts, the twenty become
seen why the name Maiiju8ri is used instead of
one hundred parts. Each division is of primordial
Vajra-sattva. Although there are three kinds o f
enlightenment itself, and thus the doctrine of the
sattvas, namely, samaya, jiiiina and scimiidhi,
viveka-kiiya . of the highest hundred classes was
the basic sattva is the wisdom-being (jii.ana-sattva) .
established. The true nature of the viveka-kiiya
Therefore, Vajra-sattva is called Maiiju8ri, as he
of these :Pighest hnndred classes is sub-divided
manifests wisdom.
into five classes :
Vairocana, Ratnasambhava,
Amitabha, Amoghasiddhi and Ak�obhya. These
In th� same Niimasangiti commentary the very
five classes are further subdivided into . three
name Adi-Buddha is mentioned and. praised as
vajras, which a�e the self-nature of body, speech
follows : The Buddha ]las no beginning . and is
and mind. This is understood as the mysterious
endless in time. The Adi-Buddha is immaterial
·
viveka-kaya of the three . classes. These three . and invisible TaishO, xx, 822 ; TM. "360). This
vajras of body, speech and mind are combined and
innate enlightenment is the sound-letter A, indicatunited illto one personality which is the Vajradhara·
ing the life of the universe. It is .the same as the
.
Buddha and the great mysterious vivel..,a-kaya of
· M ahavira -sa1n,adhi which ·is explained in · the
one clli-ss, as the true essence of Vajra-sattva.
.J.Wahii- Vairocana Sutra as follows : · The uncreated ·
dharma which I have �ealised is sep�ate from airy
In short, the hundred classes are united into five
sense of word expression and has no faults and,
groups and agam combined into three vajras of
therefore, it is separate from any direct or indirect
. body, speech · and mirid.
Vajradhara-Buddha
· causes. The wisdom of voidness is the same as the
includes all these virtues within his one ·body,
universe ( Taisho, xviii, 9). On · the other hand,
which is the Adi-Budc,lha. The totality of these
in th� Namasangiti it is explained as : ln such ways
concepts within the Vajradhara-Buddha, considered
the Buddha, Bhagavant and Sammasambuddha ·
as the Adi-Buddha, is in a worldly sense the
are born from the sound-letter A. It is the most
miiyiid_eha, the body of illusion, which is formed
excellent of all vowels and letters and possesses a
only by the smallest essence of ether (viiyu) and
\rast significance. It is also the great uncreated life
mind (citta). He dwells in rniiyopama-sarniidhi.
apart from any word. Therefore, it is the most;
This is also called the vajra-kiiya which is in a true
excellent root of all words and makes their meaning
sense unobstructed, a free state of mind apart
clear (Taisho, xx, 809, 8 15, 820).
.
from any idea. of relativity. In other words, the
According �o Toganoo, the contents of the
above mentioned true-nature of viveka-kaya of five
concept of Adi-Buddha are as follows : the
classes may be called the Paii.cadhyiini-Buddha
(!i]fi!.)Efflj). Comparing this Paii.cadhyiini-Buddha Adi-Buddha is the highest spiritual doctrine, while
it is also at the same .time the highest material
with the Paii.ca-Buddha of the first meeting of the
origin. It is the name for the essenc.e -body which
KongochO Sutra, the word dhyiini was probably added
is not separate from either material or spiritual,
on in the later period of esoteric �uddhism. In some
and is material and spiritual at the same time. It
cases siJ!; Buddhas are mentioMd by adding to the
is eternal and imperishabla. This is the origin
�a.ftcadhyii.ni-Buddha. the Vajra�sattva as the
of all things in the universe, becattse the universe
Adi:Buddha. ruling the five Buddhas. In the
is produc9d and developed by it. This is the ·
F_aii.cakrama (IL�� ) this Va.jra-sattva as the Adione-great-life-body of the universe and is itself
Buddha is explained as. follows : He is the selfseparate from both production and destruction.
originated Svayambhii Bhagavat and the only
· It is the origin of all things and exists in the
essence of the supreme self (TM. 1802, 53-4 ;
inconceivable state. Everything is ruled by it.
Sub�ta-sail.graha, p. 9). It is clear that the

�

�

·

The last siitra in which the concept of Adiword Svayambhu indicates the Vajra-sattva as the
Adi-Buddha, and it is noteworthy th_at in such
Buddha iE> mfmtioned is the Kiilacakra Sutra.
vy-ays the Buddha-personality of the Adi-Buddha
According to the Tibetan tradition the original
was established in oooteric Buddhism of the later , >.·!(miUatantra) of this -siitra does not exist at present,
p eriod. In the middle of the later esoteric period
but an abbreviation . thereof is extant as the
the Vajra-sattva is actually called Adi-Buddha.
Raghutantra. The full name of this siitra is
This can be found in the Niimasail,git·i (q;��) where
Paramadi-buddhoddhrta-m-kiilacakra Sutra, and as
various virtues of the Vajra-sattva as the Adi·
is seen from the title, this siitra has stemmed
Buddha are praised by divisional classifications
· from the Adi-Buddha.
Its contents cannot
such . as the five Buddhas and the five types of
be explained
in detail here.
But in the
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Buddhist History by: Padma-dkar-pa the following
explanation about :Adi-Buddha is found : Thoso
who do not know the Adi-Buddha do :riot know
the Kiilacakra Sutra, those who do not know the
Kalacakra SUtra do not know how to explain the
sign rightly, ·those who do not know how to
explain the sign rightly do not know the wisdom
body (jnana-kaya) of Vajra.dhara, those who do
not know the wisdom-body of Vajradha.ra do not
know ·th e vehicle of the mantra (mantra-yana) ;
and all those who do not know the vehicle of the
mantra are illusioned J.KlOple and are parted from
the path of the Bhagavant and Vajrsdhe.ra.
Therefore, all masters of the vehicle of the mantra
must teach this supreme first Buddha (paramadya
Buddha) to their disciples. And all disciples of the
mantra-yana who want to realise enlightenment
must listen to · this exposition of the paramiidya

Buddha.

SHINTEiN SAX:.U.

A�.;.Buddha
In · Tibetan Buddhism. Tibetan
Buddhism can be ·divided into two periods, namely,
the earlier period and the later period. In the
Nymg-ma-pa, a 11chool of the earlier period, the
A.di-Buddha is regarded · as Samantabhadra or
Vajr�ttva. . Samantabhadra and . Vajrasattva
posi6SS the natures of pravrtti (phenomenal world)
. and nirvrtti (essential world). Bhagavan (the Lord)
was born in this.w orld as a bodhisattva and �ttained
enlightenment� and · after him, · the Enlightened. One who preaches ..to· all beings is Samantabhadfa
in the Bodhisattva-yfula, and Vajrasattva in · the
Vajra-yana. . It · is thought that both possess
the same natui'6 and that th(}y produce the dhymuBuddhas in order to- make manifest the contents
of .their enlightenment in the form· of . dhyana.
It is mentioned in the Deb-del-gon-po that the
Nyijlg-ma.-pa
established . the five dhyB.n.iBuddhas or the threo dhyii.ni-Buddha..ec!.
It is
knoWn. that · these Buddha.S originated from the
doctrines of ·the Mahci- Vairocana Sutra and the
Ti:zttvasangrahci SUtra, i.e., the concept of three
dhy8.ni-Buddhas stemnied from the Maha- Vairocana Siitra and the five dhy8.ni:Buddhas from the
Tattvqsangraha SUtra. In order to save various
beings in the state of dhyana, the A.di-Buddha.
produces five dhy8.ni-Buddhas, and each of them
possesses the .Yajra, Ma.ha.mudra and Kula . . All
schools of Tibetan Buddhisl!l in the later period,
namely, the Kargyut-pa., the Khada.m-pa. and the
Sa-skya-pa rega.rd the G>.J-hyasamaja as the essential
doctrine. According .to the Deb-del-gon-po, the
term GuhyaBamaja means .the three aspects of the
body, _ speech aiid mind which are called guhya
or hidden, and their group is called samaja or
8886mbly. This group symbolises all the Buddhas.
For this reason the transcendental body, speech
�d mind of the Buddhas �re called. guhya or
hidden, because they were hidden from the sravakas
a.nd pratyeka-buddhas, and even from those of
�he followers of Mahayana. who are deprived of
the highest bliss. The body which manifests
itself as a pair (sku-thugs) represents by its nattire
an asaembly of all the Buddhas. This was called
the Great · Vajra.dhara or . the All�Buddha. Here
the word ' Buddha. '- does not mean the Buddhas
who dwell in a particular sphere and preach

ADI-BUDDHA

individually to a group of disciples. The meaning
of this term Vajradhara, according to the Pradi·
podyotana·namu-tika, is the essence (atman) of all
the families (kula) of Buddhas, i.e., the five families
known as Padma, Vsjra, Ratna, Karma and
Vairocana, without beginning and end, the A.di·
Buddha, the great consciousness
manifested
in a living form, the body of wisdom (jnana-kaya),
by · nature ep.dowed with a luminous character,
by nature possessed of the t.hroo bodies (tri-kaya),
by nature possessed of the three v£�hicles. And in
this �Ikii., the A.di-Buddha is the Vaj radhara or the
Va.jrasattva just as in the Nymg-ma-pa. But,
here the Sarvatathagat.a-tattvasangraha-mahayana ·
Sutra i.s regarded as the outer tantra and the
Guhyasamaja is regarded as the inner tantra..

Alii-Buddha in Japanese Buddhism. The A.di
Buddha. in . Japanese · Buddhism is the MaM·
vairoca.na Tathii.gata. as the essential body, and
is called the dharma-kaya of the Six Great Ones.
It. is the essential body of the non-duality of matter
and mind, noumenon and wisdom: AlL Buddhas,
bodhisattvas ·and other incarnated beings are the
reflected bodies, or reflexes, or the incarnate
bodies of the Adi-Buddha. The A.di-Buddha
is tho ' whole ' Buddha and a dhyani-Buddha
is a ' partial ' Buddha, and they are respectively .
ealled ' universal-gate ' and ' one-gate '. And,
moreover, all the gods of the Japanese folk religions
: are considered as the reflected bodies of the essential
dharma-kaya, and thus the Shi.ngon doctrine ·
estaplished in Japanese thought the theory that the
fundamental body manifests -the reflected· · body.
(*:!�M!��IDt) · According to. the explanation of
KObo-J.Jaishi, the Mahavairocana Tathagata as the
dharma-kciya taught the Shingon doctrip.e, ·and his
incarnate or reflected bodies taught the exoteric
teachings. The dharma-kaya teacqes the Shingon
doctrine, living in the essential worli:l, and therefore
the siitra.s of the Shingon doctrine are the teachings
of the essential world. On the other hand, the
incarnate bodies live in the phenomenal world and
teach the relevant doctrines to the �eings . of this
world as the masters of the exoteric teaching, while
the essential world , is regarded as the Tathaga.ta ·
which 'Cannot be expressed by the exoteric teaching.
According �o the Kenmitsu-nikyo-ron (§1\t�st) o f
KobO-Daishi, it is emphasised that all the Budriha.s,
bodhisattvas and heavenly beings are the ·reflect-ed
bodies, or the dhyani-Buddhas, of the doorma
kaya, Ma.hii.vairocana Tat.a:!agata, and the d!f.arma
kaya itself is the A.di-Buddha. Two theories of the
dual . doctrine and the non-dual doctrine have
arisen concerning the relation between the A.di
Buddha and the dharma-kaya, · Ma.havairocana
Tathagata ; and the difference between t�e dvaya.
dharma-kciya and advaya-dharma-kaya were dis
cussed frequently as the most important problem
in Japanese esoteric 'doctrine. The dvaya-dharma
Jcaya theory admits the two essences of the body
and the mind, but the advaya-dharma-kaya theory
admits orily one essence in the dharma-Tcaya of the
Six Great Ones. Both dharma-kayas are the
Adi-Buddha ; in the phenomenal world the A.di
Buddha manifests the dvaya aspect, and in the
essential world . the A.di-Buddha manifests the
· advaya aspect.
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AD!�BUDDHA
D ifference between the Tibetan and Japanese
Adi-Buddha concepts . In Tibetan interpretation

ADICCA SUTTA

in connection with the Adi-Buddha. And after
him Getty mentioned the Tibetan and Japanese
Adi-Buddha concepts in her work The Gods of
Northem Buddhism. Dasgupta also introduced
the concept of Adi-Buddha in his A n Interpretation
of Tantrtc Buddhism. He explains, in his book,
the way of Tibetan thinking about the Yah and
Yum, and the Japanese interpretation of the
concepts of Adi-Buddha (shown by the right hand
finger) and DhyiiPJ Buddha (shown by the left
hand finger), etc. But he came to the conclusion
that the Adi-Buddha in Tibetan Buddhism is the
Vajradhara or Samantabhadra (Kun-tu-zang-po)
essentially, and the Adi-Buddha in Japanese
Buddhism is th� dh,arma-kiiya, Vairocana, or the
dharma-kiiya of the Six Gre�t Ones.

the Adi-Buddha is the Samantabhadra or the
Vajradhara,
but.
in
japanese
interpretation
the Adi-Buddha. is the dharma-kaya, Va.iroca.na..
The reason for the aris4!g of such difference is as
follows : The Tibetan Adi-Buddha concept origi
nated from the philosophy of Buddbaguhya,
Anandagarbha and Sakyamitra,. while, on the
other hand, the Japanese Adi-Buddha concept
originated from the philosophy of Subhakarasir1lha,
Amoghavajra, · Keika and Kiikai (KobO-Daishi).
The difference of ths concepts arose from the
difference of the way of interpretabion of the
Maloavairocana Sutra by Subhakarasil'!lha and
by Buddhaguhya, respectively. According to the
interpretation of Subhakarasil'!ilia, the central
KAN'Yu KABESE.
Buddha is Mahavairocana, the first group 'are the
inner disciples, the second group are various great
Ai>ICCABANDHU ( 1), an often-used epithet of the
disciples who teach the sentient beings, and the
Buddha, meaning ' kinsman of the sun '.
third group are the other disciples and holy beings.
Thus the central Buddha is the dharma-kiiya,
ADICCABANDHU (2), name of a paccekabuddha
the first group are his self-reflected bodies, the
found only in the commentaries.
second group are his other reflected bodies, and the
third group are his incarnate bpdies. . The central .
A story has been spun round this name to
Buddha, the dharma-kiiya, produces the first group, · describe how he exhorted a prince who had become
and then the second and the third successively.
a recluse to. emulate the life of a paccekabuddha.
The pr9.ctiser of the Shingon teaching enters into
The story is contained in the commentaries to ,the
the. third group at first, and then the second and the
Suttanipiita and Apadii.n a (ApA. .. 181),
explain an
first in turn and at last he can enter and see the
aBusion to the word ii.diccabandhu occurring iil a
central Buddha, namely, the dharma-kiiya. . On the
verse of the Khaggavisii'!I{J Butta· that is commented
other hand, Buddhaguhya's interpretation is as
upon in both (Sn. v. 20). Now,·
exact meaning
follows : · the central Buddha is the triangle
of this word really depends on whether we construe
mudra; the first group are the Samaya-mudra,
it as a proper name, as the two commentaries
Vajrasattva and Samantabhadra, the second group
have done, or as a rare but appropriate epithet of ·
is the Sii.kyamuni Buddha, and the third group are
the Buddha meaning ' kinSman of the sun ' .
Mafiju8ri aml others. The central Buddha is the
Moreover, the fact . that the word o'ccurs in the
state of the dharma-kiiya and this is the state where
Khaggavisa?Ja Butta is also of some significance, . ·
Vajrasattva and Samantabhadra enter when they
because each stanza of th at sutta is traditionally
realise enlightenment; The second group is the
· believed to have been the utterance of s paccekaSii.kyamuni Buddha, the incarnate body, who
buddha. And this same tradition obtains also in
gives the teaching to the sentient beings of this
but
the Mahii.vastu (Jones' tr!!l. Vol. I, p. 305, n.
world, and the third group are MafijuSri and other
there the KhaiJ,gavisii,?Ja Butra .( ae the text is there
bodhisattvas who await enlightenment. These
called), contains five hundred stanzas and not
are the manifestation of the. three aspects of
forty-one stanzas as in the Pali tradition. I� this
Vajrasattva's
and
Samantabhadra's
present
tradition is accepted, then the reference 1a to
enlightened body.
Thus; the central Buddha is
another paccekabuddha whose personal name was
the state in which they see the dharma-kiiya in the
Adiccabandhu. But if, on the other hand, the
present - enlightened body, and the second !s the
Khagga:visii?Ja Butta is taken aR a composite whole
state which manifests the present-enlightened
and not es a disjoined collection of separate stanzas,
body in the outer world, and the third is the state of
and if the legends associated with each stanza are of
bodhisattvas who await thE:! present-enlightened
comparatively late origin, then it is very likely
body. Therafore, according to Subhakarasilpha,
that the allusion is to no oth<lr than the Buddha
the Adi-Buddha. is the central Buddha, namely,
whose ' solar ancestry ' warranted the epithet
the dharma-kaya, Mahii.vairocana ; but on the
' kinsman of the sun l
H. S. C.
other hand according to Buddhagrihya, the Adi
Buddha is the present-enlightened body of the
first group, namely, Samantabhadra, Vajrasattva
ADICCA SUTTA, the eighth sutta of the Oalckavattiand others. In Buddhaguhya's commentary on
vagga in the Sa1{1<yutta Nf,ktiya (V, 101).
the facta above
the
Tattvasangraha Butra_,
.
It lays stress on the close connection to be found
.
�e�t10�ed are �ell explamed: Such difference
the friendship with the good (kalya\1-a- .
between
m t�e mterpretat10n _of the Adi - Bud�a. pr�ba�lY,:. ,.\Jfm ttatii.
i
the cultivation of the .seven consti·
and
.
)
or1gmates �om t�e d1fferen�e between the tn-yc:na '
" 'tuents of supreme wisdom (boiihanga, q.v.).
v�hlCl�s) mterp�etatlOn and . the eka-yana
Hence, it is remarked that just as the dawn is the
(one veh1cle) mterpretat10n of the Adi-Buddha.
forerunner, the harbinger, of the arising of the sun,
Concluc;ion. It was Hodgson who first mentioned even so friendship with the good is the forerunner,
the harbinger, of the arising of the bojjhanga� .
the AiSvarika in the Svabhavavii.k school of Nepal
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ADICCUPA'fTHANA JATAKA (J. II, No . 17� ),
narrated by the Buddha in reference to a certam
hypocrite.
The bodhisatta was a very learned brahman of
Baranasi who took to asceticism and attained
highe� knowledge. He lived in the Himalayas,
_
the leader of a large following of sages. Once, m
need of salt and seasoning, they came to a border
village. While the ascetics went ou� for ah_ns, a
mischievous monkey would enter thell' .herm1tage,
overturn the jars of water, break the pots, dirty the
entire place and even pollute the fire-cell.
At the end of the rainy season th£> ascetics
informed t.he villagers that it was time for them to
return to the Himalayas. The latter requested
them to wait until the following day when they
would bring them the meal, to which they �greed.
It was a. hearty meal that the villagers bro�&ht.
•£he monkey, seeing it, devised a means of prop1tlat
ing the · villagers and getting ·some food for
himself. He pretended to be practising . asceticism
and stood· close by� .worshipping the sun.
/

ADIKARMIKA

resolution' transfer of merit. (Edited and translated
by L. de 1a Vallee Poussin in Bouddhisme : Etudes
et Materiaux, London, 1 898, pp. 1 62-282.)

ADIKAR.MIKA a beginner or an inexperienced
person. According to the Riir$trapiila-pa1·iprccr.ii . a
novice (navaka) or a . monk �ho has ��t been m
_
robes for a. long t1me (actra-pravrJJtta)
lB an
adikarmika. The term; however, is generally used
to signify a beginner-bodhisattva, who has �ust
entered the Great Vehicle (Mahiiyiina-samprasthtta :
Sik� 60). A bodhisattva w�10 ha� accumqlatod .t�e
root. of merit and led the higher hfe (brahmacanya)
\mder many hundred thousands of Buddhas and is
skilled in all the methods of true law (dharma-naya}
is not an iidikarmika (Sdmp. 65. 2 f.). The
Ugradatta-pariprccha indicates that an adikarmika
in the Great Vehicle is still strongly attached. to .
the world and cannot make up his mind· at once to
give away any object he possesses (Bi�!l· 10�. The
Buddha is like a. caravan leader (sarthavaha) to
the beginner-bodhiSattv?'s (Mhvyut. p. 32) who
_
are nourished by the d1scourse of the Tathagata.
.
preached in praise of ·th� b?dh�sat�vas ( Gvyu. 503).
In the tantric works a d1stmct10n 1s made between
the perfect yogin who has reach�d the supreme �nd
final ni(Jpanna-yoga and th� begmner �ho practises
· the adikarmika-yoga (Poussm : Bouddhtsme, p. 1 79.)

The people were much impressed and concluded
that the monkey had become holy as . a result of
living near the virtuous sages. They utter.od a.
stanza to the effect that the virtuous are to be found
among aU types of beings, as this sun-worsh�pping'
Unlike the perfect sage who js above mo�ality i_n ·
monkey . would demonstrat�. . The bodhisatta,
;
the conu:Don. sense of the term, .the begmner. 1s ·
in a second stanza, revealed to · the unsuspectmg
people the misdeeds ef the monkey. On :ealls�g bou:nd by the rules of discipline as described in the
first· chapters of the Bodhicariyiivatiira (ibid. 1 82).
his deceiti'ql nature the villagers pelted hllll w1th .
· In the Siksasamuccaya, too·, . there are a number of
stickS and clods of earth and gave the alma to the
... .
.
ascetics. After·· Part�king of _the food· . the .sages · instructionS laid down for. the beginner-bodhisattvas
reed
Accordingly
they
should
avoid
f
gain
a
d
�
�
�
returned to the Himalayas and were later reborn
.
honour eschew taking pleasure ill SOC10ty and ill
·
· · in the Brahmaloka.
.
talk ;lumber and useless actions (Bik!J. 1046).
The · Budf;llia. identified the monkey as the The;e are eight serious offences Jrn:ul(!,pa_tti) t�at
hypocrite, the followin:g of a&cetics es the Buddha's should bring great disaster to an adtkar.mtka, v�.,
following . of bhikkhus and thou leader ' as the . preaching the deep and .profound do?trme of v01_d ·
(sunya) to persons · of llllmatur� ·WlSdom le�t. 1t
Buddha. himself. ·
should frighten them away . trom Mah�_ yan� !
_ mg the
. one from . pract�
para'!"'?·tii
ADlKAMMIKA, according to its general usage,· dissuading
(perfections) by preachmg the 1deals of Hn:�yana ;
means a. beginner. Thus, it is 1,1sed in the Visud� dissua.ding people from obServance .of pratt
��!Ja
dhimagga (p. 241) to refer to a person who develops
rules and advising them to read only the Mahayana .
a irubject of zneditation for the first time.
But as
. ·specially used in the Vinaya, this term refe:S to a texts ; u.uduly disparaging the Srav_akayar..a {Ve�cle
of the Disciples) ; read.ing, teachmg or preachmg
monk or a nun . who transgreBSes a mt:mastw rule
Mahayana for the sake of gain a�d h?nour and
beiore · it . was actually laid down as a training
speaking ill of others �o lessen thell' g�illS �d to .
precept. Sudinna, for example, whose indulgence
increase one's own ; bemg proud of and ooaatmg of
in m&rital relations with his former wife led to the
. prescription of the first piirCijika (q.v.), is called an one's own knowledge of Mahayana ; being instru
iidilcammika. Such a member of the Buddhist mental in punishing the monks (bhik(Jus) and thus
Order, it is said, is not guilty of any transgression, compellirig· them to commit offence� against the .
since he commits it before it is actually prescribed Sangha ; and giving out false doct:rmes, there?y
as a Vinaya rule. . According to the Vina.ya tainting the morals of the monks and thus d1s
Vinicchaya (p. 225) there were altogether thirty creditiitg them in the eyes of the hou�eholders
(ibid. 60 ff. ). An iidikarmika who cormmts the�e .
such iidikammikas; such as Sudinna a1nong monks
offenceEI
will taint all his :former roots of ment .
. and Thullananda
among nuns. See also
He will be deprived of his wealth and all happin�ss,
ADIKARMIKA.
whether human, divine or derived from . followmg
Mahayana. Devoid of good friends; he will roam
,ADIKARMA-PRADlPA, a Mahayana treatise de about in aamsiira for a long time. However, a
scribing the various and manifold acts of davotional bodhisat1tva can absolve himself from all these sins
worship; recitation, offerings, ,aymbolic formulas, by simply worshipp�g the bt:idhisattva Akasagarbha
etc., to be �rforrned by a beginner (iidikarmika), (ibid. 64). Further amolllg other things, an
such as the daily eightfold supreme offering adikar.mik:a�bodhisattva promises not to break faith
(a#avillha-anuttara-pii.jii), including confession, in the Buddhas ; not to speak disparagingly of a
.

·
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bodhisattva, whether monk or layman, to be ready
to ·sacrifice even the highest of world ly gains to
fulfil the vows taken, to be of a humble mind like
an outcaste, to go even a great distance to avoid
wrangling, to conceal one's virtues and �onfess one's
faults ( ibid. 97 f.) . According to tantnc wor , �n
iidikarmika binds himself to a form of yoga (Ibid.
1 83), which employs the use of maJ!<;lala s . (char�e
circles), and in which he has to perform varwus ·vidh�s
An iidikarmika who repeats eight
(methods).
thousand times the spell (mantra) named the ' Heart
of Tathii.gata ' (Tathiigata-hrdaya) can achieve for all
beings the immeasurable activity of a. Buddha
(ananta1J1- Buddha ·krtya"f!l : ibid. 139). The Adi arm�
pradipa is a tantric work which explams m
detail the ceremonies, ritual and formulas that form
the daily: practice of an ii.dikarmilra-bodhisattva.
Soo also ADIKAMMIKA.

�

�

�

c. w.

ADIKARMIKA-BHil'MI-PARI�KARA, a Sanskrit
text which is extant in its Tibetan translation, the

Las-dan po-pa�i sa sbyan-ba, in

the Mdo-l;lgrel
(siitra commentary) section of the Ten� . _ Its
.
_
author is Dgra-las rgyal gsan-ba (GuhyaJetar1).
(Kr�Qapii.da) ·
Kmu1.-pa
Ch�s-kyi-�es-rab
and
{Dharmaprajiiii.) translated the work mto T1betan.
In Cordier and TM. two similar works ate recorded
{Cordier, III, p. 326, No. 7 & p. 342, No. 30 ;
TM. 3945 & 4494).

ADIK A R Mi K A-S A M B H ARAKRIY AKRAMA
SANGRAHA, a Sanskrit text which is extant in its

Tibetan trru:islation, the

Las-dan-po-paM tshogs
'.bya-ba�i rim!pa mdor-bsdu.; -pa, in the Rgyud;J:!grel
(tantra commentary) section of the Ten�. I�s
rdo-rJe
.
author is Srid-gsum rnam-par dag-paJu
(TribhuvanaviSuddhavajra). The trans�a or's name
iB not recorded. In the Sde-dge editiOn (TM.)
the work is omitted (Cordier, III, p. 94, No. 58).

p

ADINNADANA

(See VIPASSANA.) A class of five evils are
groupeu together, being the loss which the evil
doer suffers through his deviation from righteous

conduct (paiica adinavii dussilassa .sila-vipattiya

:

D. II, 85) : sloth will make him poor ; his bad name

will become notorious ; with diffidence he will enter
good society ; bewildered he will face death ; and
after death he is due for an unhappy rebirth.
. In a graduated discourse, slowly preparing �is
listener stop by step from the elementary talk on
generosity (danakatha), the Buddha softens and
uplifts the heart of Pokkharasadi by speaki<1g of
right conduct (silakathii) and its reward in heaven
(saggakathii) ; from there on he makes }lim see the
danger of sense-pleasures (kamiina1J1 iidinava), their
vanity (okdm) and defilement (sankilesa), in order
to lead him to tho advantages of renunciation
(nekkhamme anisa"f!l'sa : D. I, l lO). Here, we find
iidinava as danger and loss in direct opposition to
anisa1JI-Sa as advantage and blessing. Elsewhere,
. the wretchedneSs of sensations ( veclaniiil.a1J1- iidinava ;
D. I, 39) is placed in opposition to the swoot taste
thereof (assiida) ; both of which are well known to
the Tathagata, who is free from both.
The various evils (iidinava) which may beset a
young man are enumerated as 36 in the Sigiilovrida
Suttanta (D. III, 1 82-4). They are the results of
the streets at
drinking intoxicants, roaming
· unseemly hours, visiting fairs, gambling, associating.
.
'
with evil company and idling. ·
.
.
H. a: A. v.

Z.

is the knowledge
from contemplation and ·
consisting in and
realisation of the danger or disadvantage of following
any of the five ways of evil conduct (dussilassa siliJ.
vipattiya iidinava). It is one of the eight kinds of
insight. See VIPASSANA.

ADINAVANUPASSANA-NA'A

arising

ADINNADANA.

Taking what is not given (Skt.
also referred to aa theyya (Skt. steya) or
theft, is a legal as well as a moral offence which
name for certain structures, four of
not only disrupts the social order but also bars the
which were r corded to have been erected at the
spiritual progress of the individual. On this
the 2nd cent. A. C. Posaibly
Abhayagiri stiipa
account Buddhism considers the abstinence from
they were the same as ayaka and the modern
it . a virtue that should be cultivated by all, by
fiJiiha�/carja.
laymen as well as by monks. The idea, howtwer,
is not original to Buddhism. Brahmanism con- ·
oidered it one of the deadliest sins a twice-born
a former Buddha, mentioned in �
could commit with the heaviest legal or spiritual
list of former Buddhas U!lder whom Sii.kyamum
punishment as the consequence. In the Chandogya
while in the ninth bhiimi ac-quired merit (Mhvu. I,
Upan '§ad, ' stealing of gold ' is ranked with ' taking
1 4 1 . 12).
of spirits ' , ' murdering of brii.hmans ' . and ' . dis
honouring the guru's bed ', · as one of the sins
a bodhisattva whose name
bringing one's downfall. The law books of Gautama,
occurs in a list o future Tathii.gatas (Gvyu. 443.2).
Baudhii.yana., Vasi�ha 1 and Manu 2 confirm the
ADEVI.
For details see
idea . According to the Yoga-(lutras of Pataiijali,
non-stealing (asteya) is one of the sub-divisions
of yama, the first of the eight accessories of yoga 3•
miser.Y or wretchedness, is the object of
o,!<.:: �estra.int in taking an6ther's property (paradha�
c;J ontempla ion of one of _t�e e ghtee� .
.
1iararte sa1J1-yamaM, accordmg to Bhartrhar1 s
:nsight . knowledge, named acl�navanupassana-nat�.a .

adattooana)
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;
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1 �- Tachibana, The Ethic• of liutlahiSfTI, p, 58.

2 G. A. Chl\ndavarkar, A Manual oj Hindu EthitJ&,p.45.
3 ibid. pp, SQ-1 .
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Nit isataka, helps one to reach happiness i, Just as
Jaino. lay devotee i_s expected to keep the vow of
abstinence from taking what is not given (adattadiina
viramarta vrta) 5, so is a Jain� monk expected to
observe the vow of non-stealmg ( asteya-vrtrJ,), for
wealth is the outward life of a man 8•

(bhaya}, a hatred (vera) ; it breeds fear and hatred
and produces mental pain and grief both here and
hereafter (A. III, p. 205). AHe r his death, a thief
would be reborn in an unhappy state and, if reborn
in a happy stata, poverty and misery will be his
share 9• On the other hand, he who abstains from
taking what is not giver! has self-confidence and is
free from those evil qualities c o nsequent on stealing.
After death, he will be reborn in a happy state
with great 11-nd immeasurable wealth, ljUite safe
from any danger, as t.he reward for his noble
actions (KhpA. p. 33).

a

Ethical discipline being an essential condition of
the Buddha's path to deliverance, the necessity for
abstaining from taking what is not given, as well as
from other evil actions, was laid down by him with
a new emphasis absent in early Brahmanism.
Thus, it is one of the five moral precept.s (paiica-sila)
which constitute the permanent morality ' ( nicca 
sila) 7 of a layman. It has also been included ·in
other classifications of moral precepts, e.g., the
t3ight precepts . (aHhanga-sil!lJ, the ten precepts
(dasa-aila) and th e Piitirnokkha. Stealing also is
one of the ten unwholesome actions (akusala
kamma) ; so is the abstinence from stealing one of
the ten wholesome actions. One who treads the
Noble Eightfold Path has to abst.ain from stealing,
in fulfilling ' right action '
(sammii-kammanta)
which is one of its eight facto�.
•

The commentaries (e.g.; DA. I, p. 7 1 ) define
adinniidiina as ' the taking, with the intention o f
&.tealing, of an object belonging to another person;
which can be used . by him as he. desires without.
being censured or punished '. The object stolen may
be anything material but in a wider sense may
include even immaterial things, e.g., the infringe
ment ·of another's rights, une.Sked interference with
another's · business, waste of time by an employee,
neglect of duty, or evasion' of responsibility �. · The
methods U1led in stealing ·VfJ.ry . One can do it by
one's own s�lf (�hcitthika) or get it done by another
(attattika). Magic (vijja) or psychic p ower (iddhi)
can· be Ufoled ; a trader may USe falRe w�ights and
measures . or a · false balance ; a · robber may use
physical force. Whatev13r the me�hod used or
whate,·er the object taken, as far as it is done with
the intention to steal, there is an offence entailing
unpleasant consequ�nces. . Yet, for the act of
stealing to be complete and for it to bear the fullest
consequences, there should be five c.onditions, viz.,
the fact that the object taken is another's, the
knowledge · that it is · another's, the intention to
steal, the use of some method or the exertion of
effort, and, the actual taking of the object (DA. I.:
p. 7 l ; KhpA. p. 31). The gravity. of the offence,
however, increases with the value of the object
stolen and, to st.ea.l from a more virtuous man is a ·
· greater offence thari to . st;eal from a man of less
virtue (DA . I, p. · 7 1 ).- A thief has to face the evil
consequences of his actions in this life as well as in
after-lives. Here, he will have to undergo severe
punishment for breaking the law of the state
( A . III, 209). Moreover, he will have no self
confidence (KhpA. p. 33) and on heari.P-g the grave
consequences of" stealing will experience great .pain
and grief (M. III, p. 1 63). Steal�g is called a fear
4 ibid.

p.

106.

5 l\Ir;. S. S r evensoL,

. 6 ibid. p. 235.

7 r,m .. p. 1 3.

B S. Taclll b anll,

The He�rf Qf Jgini.�m. p. 209.

op. cit. p.
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A Buddhist monk has only a. very few personal
belongings.
Other . things used by him are
communal property belonging to the Suilgha. His
aim is to destroy all craving for things material as
well as immo.terial. Therefore, not only should he
refrain from taking even a bl ade of grass that is
not given ( Vin. I, p. !:l6). he should not. even covet
any thing belonging to another (M. III, p. 49}.
According to the Samaiiiiaphala S u tta, a monk,
" having abn.ndoned taking what is not given,
abstaining therefrom, taking and expecting only
what. is given, lives wifh a mind honest and pure "
(D. I, 63). The reason is found in the Majjhima
Nikaya. An ariyan (noble) disciple strives for t.he
destruction of those fet.t!')rs (sal(!yojana} which have
stealing as their cause. Hon.ce, if he takes anything
. that is not. given, not only will his own conscience ·
. upbraid him, the intelligent, too, will blame him.
Stealing is a fetter, a hindrance (ni·vara??-a). One
who steals not. is free from the consuming cankers
(asava) 1 0 which 1:esttlt from it ( M . I, 3fH). rhere
fore , has i t · been ranked one ·of t.he four deadliest
offences a monk can commit, entailing defeat or
expulsion from- t he Order (piirii.y'ika, q.v. : Vin. III,
. p. 46).

_

With monks, however, only theft of important

(gamka} objects worth · five masakas or more, is
punislul.ble by expulsion ( Vin. II, 54). If · the ·
object is un important (lahuka ) and worth less than
fi �·e and more than one mii.saka, the offence is a
thullaccaya (q.v.}. To Hleal an object worth one
masaka or loss is a dukkata (q.v.) offence. Not

only to take an object, but even to touch or move
something belonging to another, to seek an accom
plice, evasion of the payment of taxes or customs .
duties, and any other: such act.ion, done with the
intention of stealing, is in the Vinaya a punishable
offence.
The gravity of th9 offQnce depends
upon the value of the object and value has to be
estimated before pilnishment is meted out. There
are five things to be carefully considered l;lefore
punishing an offender and of these t.he last four are
helpful in finding out the true value of the object
stolen : (i) vatlhu (object), whether it has an owner,
(ii} kala ( time}, when the object was stolen, (iii) dr.sa
(country) where the stealing was done, (iv} aggha
( value} of the object, whether the object is a new one
or an old one, (v} paribhoga (use), whether the object
has been used or not ( VinA. II, 305).
·

9 A miivatura
p. 1 06.

(erl. Ra.tmalii.ne Dharmakirti Sri DharmiirAma)

10 M A. ITT. pp. 4 1 -2.faainniidiiM ·karatta kiimasavo ditthiisavo·
avijjiila!loti tayo iUava uppa.iianti).
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There is no offence in taking an article thinking
it to be one's own, with confidence that the owner
is a friend, for temporary use, if it belongs to the
dead or to an animal, if it is discarded by the
owner, if the taker is mad, has an unhinged mind
or is a beginner (iidikammika : Vin. III, 55}.
The Aggafifia Sutta traces the origin of stealing
to the appearance of private property among men
(D. III, 92). At first, all rice�fields were commonly
owned by the people. Later, when they were
divided and boundaries established, one greedy
person, while keeping his own share, stole that of
another. Thus appeared stealing, followed by
others such as censure, lying and punishment.
It became a legal offence for which the punishment
in Magadha at the time of tha Buddha included
imprisonment, banishment and death ( Vin. III,
45). ' What is not given should not be taken ',
was one of the five commandments of a cakkavatti
monarch (D. III, 62). The Oakkavatti-sihaniida
Butta says that widespread poverty in a kingdom
increases steallli.g which will be followed by other
vices (D. III, 65 f.). The Kiitadanta Butta confirms
the idea and goes on to suggest a remedy for the
same. Stealing cannot be successfully ended by
severe punishment. · The root-ce.use should be
first destroyed. The herdsmen and farmers should
be supplied with food and seed-corn, traders should
be given capital and government servants should be
given wages and food. Then, each one following
his own business will abstain from stealing and will
leave the kindgom in peace (D. I, 135 f.).

c.

ADI��APUBBAKA,
.

WITAN.ACHCID.
.

a very wealthy brahman of
Sii.vatthi in the time of tpe Buddha. He was a
miserable person devoid of faith, and bore heret.ical
ideas. Because be never gave anyone anything at
all be carne to be called Adir,�tJ apubbaka (' Never
Gave '). He not only did not w_ish to see the
Buddha and his disciples, but also taught his son
to do the same ( VvuA. 322 f.).
Adio.r,�apubbaka's son was called Ma�takul)<;l ali,
since he wore a pair of polished (mat!a) earrings
(ku�J.c.lrtliini) made by his father who wished to save
the wages for making them.
When MattakUif�ali was 1 6 years old he fell
sick. But the father refused . to call a physician
because that would cost money. Instead he went
to various physicians and asked them as to what
they would prescribe for such and such an illness.
They mentioned to him the barK of trees etc., as
medicine. Adii;ti).apubbaka prepared the medicine
and gave it to his son, but the patient worsened.
Then the brahman sent for a physician, but it was
too late. Thereupon the brahman, knowing that
his son would soon die, left him in the outer verandah
so that the people who visited him could
not see
··
his wealth.

ADI.ti.tiAPUBBAKA

with his face turned towards the house, the Buddha
sent forth a ray of light. Thereupon Mo.ttakui).�ali
saw the Buddha and, though sad at the fact that he
was unable to approach tha Buddha, or obtain the
privilege of attending on him, or giving him alms,
or of hearing his doctrine, developed faith in the .
Buddha and, dying soon afterwards, he was born
in the Tavatizpsa deva-world.
The brahman having performed the funeral
rites, went daily to the cemetery and cried,
remembering his only son, asking him to return.
Mattakui).<:lali, surveying his past and recalling
what had ha.ppened, resolved to bring about a
change in the attitude of his father. He took the
guise of a young man and went to the cemetery
himself where the brahman found him weeping
copiously.
In answer to the
brahman's
question he said he was crying because he was
unable to get a pair of wheels for a <:hariot which
he had obtained. The brahman said that he would
give him a. pair of wheels of whatever kind he
desired, But Mattakui).<;lali told him it was the
moon and the sun that he wanted as wheels.
Thereupon the brahman called him a fool crying
for the moon and the sun. The deity asked the
brahman who the greater fool was, whether it was
the one who cried for what one could see, or the
one who cried for that which could not .be seen at
all.
.
Then the brahman realised his folly, and Matta·
kui).<;lal i revealed his identity. On his advice the
brahman said that he would take refuge in the .
Buddha from that day onwards (DhpA . I, 25-30),
visit the Buddha, give him alms, listen to the
doctrine and ask him questions.
.

.

The brahman went horne and informed his wife
abottt the whole incident. A few days l&ter he .
invited the Buddha to accept alms at his house .
with his retinue of monks. The Buddha accepted
the invitation. "When the Buddha had · finished
his meal, the brahman asked him whether there
were many people born 1n heaven, having reposed
faith in the B\lddha. Then the Buddha asked him
whether he did not hear about it from his son who
was already horn in heaven as a result of having
faith in the Buddha. The Buddha confirmed that
there were innumerable beings who were born
likewise having performed acts of faith. Seeing
that some people still doubted what he said, the ·
Buddha made Mattakui).�ali appear before him ·
and relate his own story. At the conclusion of
the recital the Buddha spoke the following stanza : ·. ·
Mind is of all things first,
Foremost of all, the cause of all.
If one does speak or act with faith,
Joy, like his shadow, follows him.
(DhpA. 29)

·

The Buddha saw with his divine eye that
MattakUI).�ali was nearing death and set out to
visit him with a large retinue of monks. Since
Mattakui).<;lali could not see him as he was lying

Eighty-four thousand people understood the
truth and both Adii).I;tapubbaka. and MattakuJ,l<;iaU
attained the first Fruit of the Path (sotdpatti).

I. K
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ADINNA SUTTA, the . second sutta of the eighth
chapter called Appaka (or Virata) Vagga of the
Sacca Sarp,yutta in the Sarp,yutta Nik�ya (V, P· 469).
.
.
Insignificant, says the Buddha m this sutta, IS the
80il that can be taken en the tip of a fingernail
when compared with the mighty earth. Even so,
few are the people who abstain from taking what is
not given (adiniliidan a) and many more who do not
so abstain. This is because they do not see the
Four Noble Truths. The monks are advised · to
make an effort to realise this fact. The same
stroile is employed in all the other suttas of this
chapter and also in the suttas of the sevehth chapter.

ADITTA JATAKA

ca'!'t<!ali, <f,ombhi). When the bodhicitta reaches up
to the brain fro;m this avadhuti, where a pleasant
sensation resides, the bodhi should be completed.
But, the joining should be done only in the mind ;
if physica l matter is ejaculated from avadh:uti
it does not mean the completion of the bodhi. In
this case, the object of the yogin is frajiia, or a girl
of sixteen years of age. She is called mudra, or
mahiimudra. It is. said by Tantrists that Sakya.
muni himself got his bodhi through the union with
his consort Gopii..
This Sahaja practice is personified in the Tibetan
lamaistic pantheon as the Yab-yum form of deities.
It means the form of interlocked male ar.d female ·
deities, whence Prajiiapii.ramita sutras are called
Yum-sii.tra.

ADIPRAJN'A. The etyniologic8,l meaning of the
word is given as adi (first) and prajna (supreme
wisdom, nature). The word indicates prajna when
In China and Japan, however, .this developed
it is viewed as the first and essential cause of the
world. In that sense, this word has a close relation form of Prajiia conception was not introduced
(with a few exceptions of Chinese translations
with Adi-buddha (q.v.), which is the central con
ception of later Mahayana Buddhism. The only during the Sung and Yiian dynasties). Thus, they
difference between the two is that A.di-buddha has have not become common in those countries.
his Sakti, and is considered as an upaya and male,
S. K.
while Adi-prajiia is considered as prajna itself and
the
of
origination
the
of
female. The period
BmLJOGRAl'JIT. B. H. Hodgson, Essays on the
concepts of .Adi-buddha and Adi-prajna is not known
with certainty. But, . at least, in the seventh . Languages; Literature arnt Religion of Nepal and
centuxy, a ·· germ of these ideas seems .to have . Tiqet ; S. B. Dasgupta, An Introduction to Tantric
Buddhism.
existed among the Tantrists of K�mira.
.
·
In this Tantrism are contained the old Indian
ADITTA JATAKA. The Buddha related this
idea of identification of the ri:J.a.crocosmos and · the
birth-story (J. m, 469-74) to the monks while
micro:cosmos and· the S"Jinbolisation of the former
dwelling at Jetavana, with reference to an· incom
into · the laUer. · The sun is male and the moon ia·
parable gift (asadisa-dana) offered by the king of · •
female ; both these pow�rs are also manifested · in
. Ko�la. It waa related to show that even · wise
the body of a pereon. The movements of the
men of old (pora'!'takapatu!-ita), after examination,
universe and the creatures in the world are realised
gave
great gifts t.o holy ,men.
in the body of a person, especially · iii that of a
wisdom
the
Once
there was a great king, Bharata, who
world
very
this
in
T�erefore,
yogin.
of prajna is represented as a female, or yogini, reigned at Roruva, in the kfu.gdom of Sovira. He
. mudrii. ; whereas the upaya of maMkaru'!'ta is · practised the ten royal virtues (dasarajadhamma)
represented as male, or yogin. Thus; the female and won the people by the four forms of
prajM .is v�):'iously represented as a woman 1, some popularity (catu-sangaha-vatthu). His chief queen
tim!ls a.iHJ. girl of sixteen years of age, as sis�er, or Sa::nuddavijayii. was wise and endowed with great
mother, or daughter. Thus, Pra;'M is an equivalent knowledge.
of all kinds of women, such as a. girl, Vajrakula and
The king, realising that evil and greedy people
Oandra, and even the pudenda. (yoni) themselves.
were enjoying the alms given by him, thought that he
Therefore, she is sometimes called Praji:iamata, should offer alms to the virtuous paccekabuddhas ·
Bhagavati, and so on;
who were worthy of receiving the best of gifts, and
In the eleventh centu:ry this concept was made informe� the queen. about his desire. She said .
fully known and various practices established in that. paccekaburldh!!J' could bs invited for alms by
connection therewith. · Prajiiii. is regarded l¥! the sending flowers, through the power of their having
· mother of the world.
In its last stage, A.di-prajiiii. given suitable thing3 (diitabbabala), and of their
is regarded as the ultimate reason of all things, and virtue (silabala), and truthfulness (saccabala) . The
thus she is character.ised as the supreme existence, . king acted on her advice and made proclamation to
his people that they should undertake to keep the
sup�rior to Adi-bLddha.
The religious practices ·. concerning
.
this female precepts. He himself with his servants observed
all holy days and gave great gifts in charity.
· Prajiiii were expounded in the system ofSahajayana,
.

·

·

-

or sexo-yogic practices. The human body is
identified with the mai_lgala of the universe, the
left side of which is called ladanii (or the female
nerve) and the right side rasanii (or the male nerve}.
The part which joins th�;�m is called avadhuti (or

1 An example Is the well-lmown statue (13th cent.) which Is
most commonly interpreted as that of PrajilapAram.itA In the

form of queen Dedes. Presumed to have come from Siilgasarl
(Java), it ts · now in Leyden Museum, Holland.-O.P.M.

•

One day he offered · seven handfulS of jasmine
flowers to the eastern quarter and, having made
obeisance, wished that a paccekabuddha who lived
in that quarter might come to accept his alms. ·
S.ince there were no paccekabuddhas in that quarter

.

.

.,

;
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he was disappointed. On the seconn and the third
days, he did likewise regarding the southern and
the western quarters, but with no result. On the
fourth day, he made obeisance to the northern
quarter and made the same wish. The flowers
travelled northwards and fell on the five hundred
paccekabuddhas who wore living on the slope of
the Nandamiila mountain (Nandamulaka-pabNuira).
The paccekabuddhas uLderstood that the king had
invited them ; and seven of them came through the
air and arrived at the king's gate. The king and
queen welcomed them and offered them alms for
seven days. On the last day they offered each of
them all the requisites of an ascetic. Thereupon all
the seven paccekabuddhas expressed their thanks.
The seniormost among them admonished the king
to be diligent (appamatta). Then they . all dis
appeared from there and returned to the Nanda
miila mountain.
It is very likely that this is the story referred to
the Sucira Jiitaka in the introduction to the
Dasa-brahma Jiitaka (IV•, 360) and as the Sovira
Jataka in the introductory story of the Sivi Jiitaka
(IV, 410). The phrase : idam satthii Jetavane
viharanto asadisadiina'l!l- iirabbha kathesi: which
occurs in the Aditta JiitafJa, is common to the latter
two Jataka stories, too.
as

I. K.

ADITTAPARIYAYA SUTTA. The ' Fire Sermon ',

as

it is called, occurs in the first section of
. the Mahiivagga of the Vinaya Pi! aka ( 34 f. ) and also as
the 28th sutta of the SaJiiyatana Vagga (chap. 35)
of the Sa'l!l-yutta Nikiiya (Vol. IV). It is the third
recorded address by the Buddha after his enlighten
ment, the first one being the · Dhammacakkappa
vattana S1ttta and the second one the Anattalakkhana
Sutta. · The . sermon is often referred to in the
commentaries.

·

ADITTAPARIYAYA SUTTA

All these former ascetics had been fire-worshipp€1r
and most of the powers shown by the Buddha had
r.onnection with fire and smoke. It is, therefore,
on fire that the Buddha preached a sermon to them
which brought to all of them release from " the
cankers (iisava) without grasping". They had left
their hermitages and had followed the Buddha on
his tour to Gayii.. Near that place on the crest of
a rock, called Gayasisa, the Buddha addressed his ·
monks, " Everything is burning " (sabba7[1- iiditta'l!l-) ·
The sutta as a whole is a.n admirable piece of ordered
thinking. First, the subject is stated and analysed
with all particulars. Then the nature of the fire
followed by the cause of the conflagration, i�
expl�ined. Action to be taken in this respect . is
detatled and finally the results of such action are
shown. This arrangement displays a pattern
almost identical with that of the Dharnmacakkappa
vattana Sutta, the first sermon preached by the
Buddha,· in which he details the general fact of
suffering and conflict (dukkha-sacca), the cause
(dukkha-samudaya), the cessation (dukkha-nirodha)
and the path or method leading to cessation (dukkha
nirodha-giimini-pQ/ipadii).

l. . The subject : " Everything is on fire. And
what, 0 monks, is everything that is burning 7 "
The six senses of sight, hearing, smell, taste, touch
and thought are now taken one by, one. " It is
the eye (cakkhu) that is burning, material shapes
�riipa) �re_ burning, men�al vision ( cakkhu-viiiiia1la)
18 burmng, the mental rmpression through visual .
con�act (cakkhusamphassa) is burning ; in fact, the
feeling, whether pleasant, painful or · neutral
resultin.g �om such �ontact is burning ". In othe;
. phys10al sense-orgim as
wor�, 1t 18 the·
subject, the
ph�s�cal sense-phenomenon as object, .the physical
act1v1ty of the sense-organ, the mental impression
thereof and the mental reaction thereto all that is
burning. And the same analysis is ·r�peated for
each of the senses mentioned above.

2. Nature and cause : " But what is it burning
Soon after his enlightenment the Buddha went
with a group of disciples to Uruvela where lived with ? It is ablaze with the fire of lust (raga), of
three brothers of the Kassapa clan : Uruvela hate (dosa), of irrationality (moha). ' ' These are
Kassapa, Nadi-Kassapa and Gaya-Kassapa. The t�e three roots of all evil, passionate desire being
Buddha · spent a night in the fire-room of the d1rectly opposed to hate, while either is always
hermitage of Uruvela-Kassapa although this room . combined with and inspired by lack of understanding
was occupied by a venomous snake. Through his by �ullness, senselessness, ignorance, stupidity,
psychic power the Buddha overcame the snake deluswn. These fires, however, could not burn by
with fire and smoke and thereby won the admiration themselves, but t.hey are fed by the fuel provided
of Kassapa, who invited him to stay with him " by birth, decay and death, by griefand sorrow, by
permanen,tly 1 • Several exhibitions of psychic power physical and mental conflicb and by the conflict "
were needed, however, before Kassapa of Uruvela (resulting therefrom). It is life in all its phases
would admit the Buddha's greater perfection. from beginning to end, which is set ablaze with the
And only when Kassapa was told that he not only fires of lust and hate, which is consuined in senseless
was not perfect but had not even entered on the action. It is not the body or the mind on account
way to perfection, and that his present way of of which the corporeal and mental senses are
living was not conducive to perfection--only than said to be burning (iiditta), flaming (paditta) and
did he ask to be accepted as a disciple of the blazing (sampajJ'aUta : SA. II, p. 363). But, the
Buddha and receive ordination from his hands. friction of that physico-psychical process; mis
. His own disciples, and his two brothers . :with their . �pprehended as a �ermanent self, with the imper
manent stream of life's process, causes tho coniliot
disciples, also sought ordination from the Buddha.
1 It was a subject popular with the sculptors of ancient
Gandhiira. Reliefs from different sites are presented by
!larald Ingholt (GandMran Art in Paki8tan, Plates 8�81,
83-11).-G. P. M.
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It would be a good thing if each of the five
sense-organs was burnt with a red-hot iron, for
then there would be no grasping of marks or details
of objects cognisable by the senses. For, should
one die while being attracted by such marks or
details of objects, one would be born either in hell
or in the womb of an animal. ·

which is unrest, grief and sorrow, from birth to
death. Thus is the nature and the cause of that
which has set everything aflame.

3. Action to be taken : " Seeing this, 0 monks,
the well-instructed ariyan disciple gets wearied "
with the sense-organs, their objects, their contacts
and their mental reactions, whether · they are

It would be a good thing, too, to be asleep, for
although sleep is barren, dull and fruitless, the
sleeping man would not be given to evil thoughts.

pleasant or painful, or neither. And in his disen
chantment (nibbindati) he detaches himself there·
from (virajjati). ·

But, the learned disciple, rather than destroy
his sense-organs, ponders on the impermanence of
the sense-organs, the sense-objects, consciousness,
the contacts and sensations connected with them.
Instead of sleeping, · he ponders over the
impermanence of the mind, mind-atatee, mind
consciousness, mind-contact and resulting sensation.
And, in due course, he wins arahantahip by being
disgusted of the sense-organs and all that is con
nected with them, becoming detached from them
and finally being freed from them.

4. Results : Through diRpaasion he is set free
(vim·uccati) with the knowledge of deliveran0e and

realisation that " rebirth is destroyed, the righteous

life is lived, what had to ba done is done, for iife
in these conditions there is nothing more ".

Note�orthy in these concluding lines is the
absence of all reference to any person, even in an
impersonal way. It is not the disciple who destroy�
rebirth by living a righteous life ; it is not a perfected
one who has completed his ta£.k ; but " done is what
was to be done " (kata7!1- kara?Jiya"!!-) · The conflict
has solved itself, the conflagration is burnt out,
the fire �xtingulahed.
The sutta appears in an abridged form as

Sutta in the Sarp,yutta Nikiiya (III; 71).

VAN

H. G; A;

In the uddiina (the list of titles at the end of the
chapter) this .sutta is referred to as Adittena (iiditta
in its case-ending, meaning, together with the
!ditta Sutta).
·

Aditfa .

ZEYST;

. L. R.

the fifth chapter of the l)evata
Sillrfi,yutta Nikaya . (I, . 31-6)
co:D.sisting of ten suttas, the fust of which Aditta
( ' burning ' ) . has given. . the title to the entire
chapter. The suttaa show no common theme. A
connection may, however, be seen between the
first three suttas : Aditta, .Ki'f!Ultida, and Anna, as
they centre· on giving. The remaining seven :

SarttiJut.ta of the

Ekamula, Anomiya, Acchara, Vanaropa, Jetavana,
Macchar.i and Gha�ikiira, have no connection with ·
each other.or with the

bY

The fuat two stanzas of this sutta are found also
in the Aditta Jataka (J. TII, . No. 424, p. 4 71} .
This sutta is also included in the Sutta Saiu;aha
·

L, R.

G.

ADI'I'TA SUTTA (2) , abridged form of · the Aditta
pariyiiya Sutta. See ADITTAPARIYA.YA SUTTA.
ADITTA SUTTA (3),

contained in the Samudda.
Vagga of the Salfi,yatana Sa7!1-yutta of the Sa'TJ"yutta
Nikaya (IV, 168 f.). It is a sermon illustrated by
fue (iidittapariyaya) and preached to the bhik.khua

by the Buddha.

G.

. · · ADITTA VAGGA,

ADITTA SUTTA ( 1 ) occurs in the Aditt-a Vagga of
t}le Devata.Sfl-1!1-YUtta :or the Sa7!1-yutta Nikiiya (I, 3132). When the . Buddha . was once staying at
Sii.vatthi in Jetavana in Anii.thapi:J;J.(J.ika 's park, · a
deva spoke to him on the good of giving.
Just as
one takes out goods .from a burning house (iidi.ttas
mi"!!- agrirasmi"!!-) rather than let them burn inside,
similarly ill this world which is on fire with decay
and death, the wise one should enjoy his belongings
and give them away rather than store them, . for
they would not be safo-they could be seized by
roboora, · commandeered by . the king or burnt
fire. Moreover, at the end . of life one leaves one's
body and poasesHions. Therefore, what use . is
storing goods 1 Gifts ara fruitful,. He who makes ·
use of his belongings and gives �hem away is reborn
in heaven.

(No. 34).

ADITYA

·

.

first three.

ADITYA ( 1 ), name of a former Buddha, proClaimed
by Mahii.bala Tathagata. A.ditya Buddha himself
proclaimed Pratapavanta as . his succe8sor. This
was revealed by (}ota,ma Buddha. to his disciple .
A.nanda at the . end of a period of three months,
having remained in total seolusion with only one
bowl of alma at Srii.vasti in Jeta\·anii.rama, mentally .
abiding in the states 'Jf former Tathii.gata.s, arhants
and perfectly enlightened Buddhas (Mhvu. m,
237). .

ADITYA (2), another name for Suriya, the sun
( D. III, 196). It is also the gotra name of the

Sakyans. The bodhisattva, at his first meeting
with king Bimbiaiira, introduce,d himself as an
A.dityan by clan (Mhvyut. II;I, 1 99. 16 ; Sn. 423).
Adicca-bandh-u (kinsman of the sun), an epithet
oftan u�d of the Buddha, 'also seems to follow
from this. 'The Vimiinavatthu commentary gives
three explanations for the epithet : both Adicca
and the Buddha. were of the same Gotama family ;
the Buddha. was a descendant of the sun and was
of the same Aryan family (ariyii jiiti) ; the deity
Adicca. wa.S an ora8a-putta (breast-born son) of the
B1,1ddha ( VwA. 1 1 6). It is in this last sense that
.
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the Buddha calls Suriya pay"arp, mama (my offspring :

AD MISSION of lay disciples and monks.

was said because Suriya had already become a
stream-winner (SA . 1, 109). The Tibetan Vinaya
offers a completely different explanation. Ikr;;vaku
( Okkaka), the immediate ancestor of the Sakyans
was born of an egg formed by the coagulated seed
and blood of the sage Gautama, a descendant of
Mahasammata as he lay impaled for the alleged
murder of a courtesan. The egg was hatched by
the rays of the rising SLID, Being born with the rising
sun and being brought forth by its rays, the clan
of lkf?vaku and descendants were called Siiryaval11BB
(Rockhill, The Life of the Buddha, 10 f. ).

Admission to participate in religious ceremonies
usually involves membership of such a rel igious
body through acceptance of its tenets and submission
to its authority.

S. I, 5 1), which, according to the commentator,

In certain instances the admission may partly
exist in the transfer of power, in which case one
speaks of consecration, e.g., of priests and kings.
The admission may be an introduction to a
specialised or even secn�t doctrine, in which cas(l one
speak� of initiation. Among the Romans initia was
a generic term for mysteries (Varro, de Re Rustica,
iii, 5).

c. w.

,

ADITYADATTA, a former Buddha mentioned i n a
list of Buddhas un.der whom Sakyamuni acquired
merit while in the eighth bhiimi (Mhvu. I, 138 . 5).
ADITYAGARBHA, one of the bodhisattvas present
at the palace of Va.Savarti, king of gods, in the deva
world Paranirmita-va.Savarti, where the bodhisattva
Vajragarbha, through the Buddha's power, preached
the Da8abhumika Sutra (pp. 1 . f.) . The name of
Adityagarbha also. appears in a list of bodhisattva.s
in the Mahavyutpatti (708).
ADITYASA �BHAVA, a Tathagata. of the northern
quarter mentioned in the Sukhavativyuha 198 . 1).
ADITYATEJA(S), one o f the innumerable Buddhas
honoured, in her former births, by the night-goddess
(ratri-devatii) nained Pramudita-nayana-jagad-viro·
cana. He was born in the world-system (lokadhiitu)
named Ratal).adhvaj agramati in the aeon named
Sarocaya (Gvyu. 258. 17) .

•

.

ADIYA S UTTA deals with fiye uses of possessions
(paiica bhoganarp, adiya : A . III, 45), as explained
}>.y the Buddha to Anathapi!fc;lika. Wealth . and
possessions justly earned by work and zeal can
make a man end his· entire household happy and
enable them to live in comfort. They also enable
the owner to share this happiness and comfort with
his friends. Further, they can protect · him against
the afflictions of fire and floods, of riijas, robbers,
enemies and heirs (!). They enable him to make
the fivefold offering to kinsfolk, guests, the departed,
the king and the gods ; and finally devote his gifts
to monks leading a pure life. If, subsequently,
his possessions decrease, he c&.n console himself
with the consideration that he has made good use
of his wealth. If they, on the other hand, increase,
he may attribute that to his good practices.
The concluding giithii is found also at A . II, 67.
This sutta speaks without doubt of the various
ways one should appropriate (iidiyati) or apply the
US6 of wealth ( bhogiinarp, adiya) . Hence th� readiiJ.g
of bhoy"aruini, food, for bhoganarp,, wealth, has led
to the derivation in PED of iidiya, usage, from the
Skt. iidya; edible, eatable.

.

:
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The admission to early Buddhism, before any
kind of organisation was possible owing to the
absence of the Saiigha, took place through the
two-word (dvevacika) formula. ( Vin. I, Mahiiva.gga
p. 4), when the first lay-disciples Tapussa and
Bhallika took their refuge in the Blessed One and
his teaching (bhaga.va.nta.rp, sa.raryarp, gacchiima
dh�mmaiica), the name Bhagava being used inatead
of Bu.ddha, and the Sangha being omitted, as no ·
monks had been admitted at the time. Also, the
earliest admission into the Order of monks lacked
all ceremony. It was Afifiata Kol).<;l.anfia, one of
the group of five monks (pancat>aggiya bhikkhil) who
was with the Buddha before his enlightenment and
who now, having listened to his first discourse
requested to be allowed to go forth into the home!flss
life (pabbajjc't) und to be received into the brot}wr
hood of monks. His admission (upa.�ampada) W!l8
effected by the simple word of t}le Teacher : " Come,
monk " (ehi bhikklm : ibid. p. · 12). This . was
followed by similar admissions of the remaining ·
four ascetics,. Vappa, Bhaddiya, Mahanama and
Assaji, in that order. (How very similar is this ·
to the invitation of Jesus calling his disciples " Come
ye after Me " irl Matthew iv, 1 9.)
After the Sangha is established, one reads of a
merchant, the father of Yasa, who, after due
instruction by the Buddha, acquires full confidence
in him arid requests to be admitted as a lay .disciple,
being the first one to take his refrage with the three·
word (twacika) formula : the Blessed One, his
Teaching and Orde:r of monks (bhagavantarp,
saratta??� gacchiimi dl.ammarica bhikkhu.sanyhaiica :
Vin. 1 , p. 1 6).
When there were eixty-one arahants in the world
(inclusive of the Buddha himself), they were sent
out one by one in d ifferent directions, and from far
distances would-be disciples came to the Buddha
to receive admission from him, resulting in un·
necessary (tl,tigue. Therefore, the Budrlhs allowed
his monks themselves to admit new entranls to the
Order with the following obsorvances : · after having
shaved the applicant's hair and beard tl!ey were to
give him the monk 's robes, arranging t.hfl out.er·
robe to cover the left shoulder only ; then the
applic:>ant should pay his respect-s to his teacher
anrl squatting down he should be made to repeat :
I take my reft.ge in the Buddha, I take my refuge ·
in the Dhamma, I take my refuge in the Sangha
(Buddha'r(l. sararyarp, gacchiimi, Dhammarp, sararta7!1
·'gacchiimi, Sangharp, sarattarp, gacchami), to be
repeated a second and a third time (dutiya m pi . . . .
tatiyam pi . . . . . ibid. 22). And thus th� Buddha

·

.
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allowed admission and ordination by these three formed part of the actual ritual. Thereby, the
undertakings (anujanami, bhikkhave, imehi t·ihi following were debarred from admission : those
sararp'igarnanehi pabbajjarp, upasampwlarp,), although suffering from cutaneous diseases, such as leprosy
he himself continued to admit disciples in t4e (ku?tha), abscesses (gatLcf.a), eczema (kilasa), or
Orrler of Monks with his simple formula, " Come, from consumption (sosa), or epilepsy (apamara),
Monks ". Siiriputta and Moggallana, who were to Again,
jail-breakers
(kara-bhedaka-cora)
and
become the Buddha's chief disciples, appear to refugees from j ustice (paliiy-ita) or those against
have been among the last ones thtlS admitted into whom a warrant was outstanding (likr.itaka),
the Sangha, which had grown by now to a strength those who had been punished by flogging (kasiihata)
of several thousands ( Vin. I, 43). While the wave or branding (lakkha'l)iihata), those in debt. (itLiiyika)
of enthusiasm swept the country to such an extent and runaway slaves (diisa palnyita), all theso were
that the B'.lddha was accused of making the people
denied admission into the Order even in the lower
childless, of making womer• ' widows ', or breaking grade (pabbajja : Vin. I, Mahiivagga, pp. 7 1-6).
up familios, the large number of monks who had all An ago limit was fixed for the upasampada, at the
joined within a . short space of time roamed the age of twenty, when young boys wetted their
countryside wrongly dressed, not befittingly attired, . bedding when · oppressed by hunger during . the
without instruction, without exhortation, because night towards dawn. But the going forth (pabbajia)
of the lack of preceptors (anupajjhayaka : ibid. 4 4 ).
was allow�d as soon as a boy was able t·o scare crows
And . thus sheer necessity of discipliiie brought
(kiike ut(epeturp, : ibid. 7�9).
about the institution of tutor (upajjhiiya), who,
This distinction between a preliminary ad!,nission
. sharing the same dwslling place with his pupils
(saddhiviharikii), should arouse in them the mental at the time of going forth (pabbajja) from home to
attitude of a son (puttacitta) while assuming himSelf homelessness and the subsequent confirmation
the attitude of a father (pitucitta). The tutor had thereof by a fh1al admission or ordination (upa
to accept his pupils either by word of· mouth by sampada), when the candidate takes upon himself
saying : Very well • (siidhu), · certainly (lahu), all (v.pasarnpajjati) the obligations of the · Patimokkha,
right (opayika), o'r something to that efLct, or does not appear in the earlier Ptages of development
consent at least by gesture (kayena), whereupon of the Sangha, an� it was probably rendered .
tho pupil would. agree to perform . all the :i:nino� necessary by the phenomenal numerical growth of
attentions expect.ed of him, Btlch · as preparing . the brotherhood, which required a period of prob��o
wash-water, sweeping the place, folding the robes, tion, both to allow the preceptor to test an appli
and be, iii short, the tutor's attendant , (upajjha.yassa · cant's view&, if he had been a member of another
.
pacchasamatta : ibid. 46) The preceptor; . on the sect, and to allow the aspirant to "test his own
other han�, would help his pupil in regard to recita strength in leading a life of renunc;iation. The
tion, interrogation, exhortation · and - instr11ctjon :" · time before the final admission served, therefore,
pr.ovide for , him the necessities of life iil clothing as a period of probation which was imposed irrespec
;
and lodging ; and look after him in illness. The tive of age on those who . sought admission after
tutor could dismiss his pupil for improper conduct having belonged to a different sect or ·school. A
and refuse to be waited
by him any longer ; . period of probation (pariviisa, q.v.) very similar to
of the
be forgiven that of the novitiate was also imposed ·as
but if the pupil
penalty for breaking any of the
. dis(ibid. 54).
cipline tO be COnfessed t0 the U<I.Jl>l'.ll:l•
Many rules · were
but, in that case, no new a<tmio;sia1n
regulating the
required after completing the
And in the same way as
rehabilitation (abbhana).
of society and state, so·
Thus the going forth CeJ:enlOIIIV
became the prototype of t
the initiation of the. novice l.�iilm.ttru�rnl, and the
of Monks, the Sangha.
confirmation ceremony (upcisampada) the a.dmi�ion
Thus, with the increa� of regulations also the into the Order as a full-fledged bhikkbu. S�e further
method of receiving a pupil in . the Order was ABHAYOVARA,
BHiKKHU,
PABBAJJA, .
altered by the . Buddha. He abolished the ordi . SA.MA�ERA, SANGHA, UPASAMPADA .
. nation by taking the three refuges as earlier allowed,
.
and introduced a formal act consisting of a proposal
or motion ( iiatti), with a thrice repeated resolution,
H. G. A. v. Z . . .
inviting the Sangha to express its disapproval, if so
desir-ed. This was followed by· the actual decision
as fourth item ( natti-catuttha-kamma), that the
Sangha is pleased to admit into the Order a ·new ADORATION. The Chinese word tsan-tan ( -� )
member, consent being expressed by silence (ibid. for adoration is a translation of the Sanskrit
vary,a and the Tibetan · bsiu:Lqs-pa and is sometimes
56).
abbreviated as tsan ( . • ) meaning · admiraBut, several complications aet in by the indis . tion or as tan ( � ) meaning ejaculation
criminate admission into the Order, either on the and exclamation. The English terni, therefore,
should not be taken in the Christian theological
occasion of going forth (pabbajjii) from home to
homelessness, or on admission to full membership sense of divine worship (latria) which is reserved
by ordination (upasampada). And hence, when for the supreme Godhead, but in the sense of vene
the occasion arose, further restrictions were laid ration (doulia), which is respect paid to persons and
down and an enquiry into those. rpqui��te conditions objects, worthy " of honour.
•

.
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A general definition of this word is given in
Vol. 2 of the Miao-fa-lien-hua-ching-wen-chu (the
collection of sarmons of T'ien-tai ta-hsi in the Sui
dynasty put down by his disciple Kuan-ting in
587 A. C.) as ' To utter words and adore is called
o.n adoration.'
According to this definition, the
adoration consists in uttering words, admiring and
adoring. It is to be noted that while it is the
general practice in Buddhism to classify the actions
of people ·into the three acts of the body, speech
and mind (the three karmas), adoration is not
confined to entertaining a feeling of adoration in
the mind only, nor to expressing an attitude of
adoration by bodily movement, but it should be
accompanied by words of mouth. Therefore, an
utterance of words is considered essential to an act
of adoration. A similar definition is found in
Birth in the Pure Land (sometimes known as Pure
Land') : What makes an adoration ? An adoration
is made by the karma of speech.
•

The Mahaprajiiiipiiramita.-siistra of Niigarjuna
(whose Chinese version was made by Kumarajiva,
Lo�shih, in 405 A. C. by royal order) can be taken
as the representative writing which gives the
contents of an adoration. Vol. 30 f the same work
has this to sa.y, " Th.e word ' adoration ' is derived
from two words. To admire the virtues (the
virtues of various Buddhas) is an admiration. This
being insufficient, they are praised again. This is
an ejaculat.ion." In this · writing, the objects to
which an adoration is made are the virtue$ of the
Buddhas ; and as to the manner of an adoration,
the word is explained in its component parts. of
admiration and ejaculation. That is, to admire
the virtues of the Buddhas by means of speech is an
admiration,. but however hard one may try, the
virtues of the Buddhas are so deep and subtle that
even repeated acts of admiration can never do full
justice to them. Therefore, one who earnestly
. tries to admire them piles one admiration upon
. another and piles one praise upon another, giving
riSe to sighs and exclamations, in one's mirid at
least. Thus, . a praise becomes an exclamation.
However, according to this explanation, though an
adoration arises from the karma of speech, in that
it is expressed by means of words, its ultimate is
shown to be an adoration from the karma of mind.
This fact is rendered more clear ill Vol. 3 of the
above mentioned Miaoja-lien-hua-ching-wen-chu
by the terms : verbal ejaculation and non-verbal
ejaculation. The former means adoration by means
of words, wherea.s the latter signifies adoration
which, being incapable of being transmitted by
words, is simply uttered in one's mind. When these
terms are interpreted according to the Mahaprajilii- .
piiramitii-siistra, the former corresponds to an
admiration and the latter to an exclamation.
The meaning of adoration as is found in the
siitra commentaries has been explained &hove, but
since the non-verbal exclamation which "is the
ultimate of adoration cannot be expressed in words,
· the adorative passages appearing in the siitras
which will be dealt with in the following pages are
inevitably verbal utterances. It is also to be
noticed· that the adorative passages in the siitras
are generally rhymed verses (gatha) and songs, so

that they may be used in chanting and recitation.
For this reason, they are usually referred to as the
songs of adora. ion.
.

.

Significance

and

Contents

of

Adoration.

(a) The Origin of Adoration. Where an adora
tion is an act of praising great deeds and
virtues, it is by no means confined to Buddhism,
but it can be found in any religion. However, in
regard to the reasons for the adoration they should
be sought in the reflections which originate in the
idea of divinity, which is a purely religious problem.
The divine qualities or attributes, such as per
manence, omniscience, ubiquity, creativeness, etc.,
which were conceived at the same time as the
idea of divinity, gave rise to the sense of awe and
respect on the part of men, and these feelings
gradually found expression in the adoration . of
the respective attributes. Therefore, adoration is
·
amply seen in any primitive religion.
In India, the !Jg- Veda, one of the oldest works
of Brahmanic literature, has already many allusions
to this situation. As the !Jg· Veda is originally the
• knowledge of the .verses to be recited ', a greater
part of the verses consists of songs of offering_ and
praise to the gods and of optative sentences. These
verses and songs developed into the songs of ·
�doration offered to such gods as Vi�u · and Siva,
appearing in the literature of the P . · r�a at a later
period, and t' e adorative songs in Buddhism had
a similar origin.
· ·

(b) The Objects of Adoration. Among Buddhists
adoration is not limited to the Siikyamuni, the
founder of Buddhism, but includes also those who
belong tio the ranks of 'Iathagata and bodhisattva .
stlch as Amita Buddha, Sainantabhadra,, l\fafiju8ri
and Avalokite8vara, and the initiat ors of different
sects of Buddhi�m, the number being so large as to
render enumeration tedious. Of them the Buddha
has been rightly enough the object of the highest
adoration in that he is the otigi._llator of Buddhism
and the possessor of the noblest attributes. In this
conneCtion, it should be noted that in Chinli and
Japan the adoration of Amita Buddha grew in
extent in keeping with the development of the
concept of Pure Land. .
·

(c) The Contents ofAdoration. The contents of an
adotation are the virtues and the merits, which are
divided into those of internal nature, · i.e., those
connected with the personalities of the Buddhas,
and those of external nature, i.e., the characteristic ·
. marks which appear outwardly. Generally speaking ·
the virtues of both natures constitute the contents
of an adoration but in some cases those dealing with
the separate natures appear as the contents of
separate adorations.
The Sii.kyamt.liLi is used as the typical ex�ple oi
an adoration . In his case, the internal virtu� are
·reg�ded as the attributes of a Buddha while the
external characteristic marks have developed into
the · image of the Buddha. In the former, the
biography of the Buddha which is centered round
the five circumstantial factors of his life are consi·
P.ered representative of these internal attributes.
Historically, in the light of extant Sanskrit texts
.
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and MSS. , the biography of the Buddhn. was given
its final shape some 600 or 700 years after his
death through such writings as �he Mahiivastu,
the Lalitavista.ra, etc. In Pali texts the biography
of the Buddha was finalised in the Nidiina kathii.
Therefore, for several centuries after �he Buddha's
Parinibbana every adoration had boon paid to
him and the five circumstantial factors which are
possessed by an ideal saint were incorporated into
the life of the Buddha. In the latter case, the
thirty-two auspicious signs and eighty characteris
tic marks, whi,ch are regarded as the peculiar
characteristics of kings, had . been attributed to
him and adqred as such.
In the · case of adorations of Amit.a Buddha,
since pel ple a lmire his wisdom and intelligence
and believe in the Buddha's power of merit
transference, the . adoration of both his internal
and external vi tues was considered essential.
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utterance and recitation, and thus, a greater part
of them have the form of verses and songs. How
ever, these rhymed and euphonious adorative
sentences vary in length ; some of them are long,
since they are based on the Jataka which is the
life-story · of the BuddhP,, each of his auspicious
signs being made the object of adoration. Others
are short and are generally known as stotras which
is the Sanskrit term for praise. It is the usual
practice that those of greater length are edited in the
form of volumes while most of the short ones are
contained in the siitras. Some representative
examples of adoration from !Iirlia, China and Japan
are given below.

(a) India.-Aq examples of the most beautiful
adorative verses in India mention should be made
of those found in the epic poem Buddhacarita
which ·was composed by A.Svagho�:�a ( 1-2 cent. A.C.).
The extant Sanskrit text comprises seventeen
chapters and begins with the bjrth of .the Buddha,·
(d) Relationship between Adoration and Repeating and ends with his arrival home. On the other hand,
1M Name of the Buddha (Nembut.m ). As has been the Chinese and Tibetan versions of the poem
· remarked above, since an adoration is an act of c onsist of twenty-eight chapters, starting with the
veneration of the virtues and the excel!ent marks chapter on his birth, and ending with the division .
of Buddhas, a ·question which has been. discussed of JUs relics· (sarira). Therefore, they deal with . the
sitice · of old . is what relationship exists between life of the Buddha. Among adorative ve:rseS qf
adorati<>n and the repetition of the name of the short length may be mentioned the Saptabuddhp
Buddha as Namu-Amidabutsu : Praise be to Amita stotra, .Aryatara:nii��ottara-!atak<;s-stotra, Gar;uj,i- .
B1,1ddha, whiph is indicative of accept·ing the · · stotragathii and so forth.
teaChings of the lluddha, tmd is particularly popular
are
in the sect of Pure Land. . To cit.e an old example,- . , . . As an · example of adorative verses which
· Vasubanqhu in his ' Birth in the Pure Land (some- contained in the siitras, a quotation is made from
4, Deva
. times know.t;l� ' Pure Land ' ) mentions five forms of the Saddharmapur;uj,arika Sij.tra . (Chapter
·
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discipliri� which he. terms as • five f rms of med a
. tion • by which one · may bear in · mind Amita . aspects of sins and merits deeply and now shine all
· Buc;ldha and the Pure Land in order, to obtain over the world in every direction. Yours is the
merit which benefits both oneself and . others. As . pure body of dhatma .and being possessed of thirty
the. second item of the five forlll!l of meditation he two and . eighty auspicious signs, your. . body of
mentions the form of adoration and teaches that dharma is made sacred. When the people of the
one's adoration should be matched With invocation heavens adore you, -the god of the dragon respects
of Amita's name. Since tpen, many · theories you and there.are no living creatures and ·men who
have been put forward by. translators in China, do not admire and follow you; What we hear
but the general tendency of their interpretatjon is and learn so as to attain Buddhahood is known by
found in Vol. 4 of the wang-sheng-lun-chu�chi, Buddhas alone. I like to follow the teachings of
Mahayana and ext-ricate myself from the sufferings
from which the following quotation is taken :
of all." An adorative piece of this. kind is found
Question : If the name 'adoration' is confined to frequantly in such s1itras as the Brimiiladevi
' praise ', how can a form of adoration corres si'T[Ioh'aniida Sutra and Mahrivaipuiya-buddha-gar;uj,a- ·
·
vyuha Sutra. ·
pond to invocation of the name ?
•

Answer : If songs of adoration are properly
praise speaking utterances of the names of
Buddhas, even if the names themselves are
· omitted; it is the virtues of Buddhas that are
adored. Therefore, as .the old masters say,
there is no better adoration than uttering the
name of Amita Buddha. ·

As seen from the above passage, the correspon
dence of adoration to invocation of Arilita's name
is considered to be a matter of course.

(b) Ohiria.-In China adoration had been much
in usage from the old da;vs .md adorative sentences
are f011nd in niany writmgs such as the Shih-chia·
wen-fo-hsiaM-tsan ( fljby)C.ffll{$. ) and A-m.i-to-fo·
hsiang-t.�an � ��ift:M!it.• J of'fso-1in, Tsan-a-mi-tofo
chieh (•ro�rt::Mi mJ of ·ran-lan, Wang-sMM-li·t.�rm
. ( :fEE�- ) of Shan -tao, H1ia-yen-li-tsan ( �M- )
of Ji'a-tsang and Pan-chou-san-mei-tsan ( !lt:lfr.='*• )
of Hui-jih, etc.

. • .

.

··"

(c) Japan,.::_In Japan a peculiar form of adoration
came to be cultivated, known as Native or Japanese
The Form of Adoration. & has been discussed adoration. After a priest named En-nin set an
already, since adoration is done by means of words example in the composition of such long, adorative
extolling the · virtues and characteristic marks of sentences, it was zealously followed and came into
· Buddhas, Tathii.gatas, bodhisattvas and founders of wide usage among the people. The form consists
sects, the sdorative sentences came · to be made of the alternate arrangement of seven �d five
rhymed IUld euphonic, in order to facilitate their . .words, and, as native words were employed in
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its composition, they · were easy of recitation and
comprehension at tho same time, so that the
people could recite thorn in their daily devotions.
The masterpieces of adorative sentences wei;e ,.
contributed by such priest!! as Kiiya, Ryogen,
Gtlnshin, Shinran and Chishin, and others of fame
selected and edited them one after another, thus
giving further advancement to the sect of Pure
Land. On the other hand, these adorative sentences
are found largely in the Zen sect, too.
(d) Some peculiar forms of adoralion.-The types
of adorativo sentences discussed above are the
rhymed verses and songs. In addition to these
there are some peculiar forms of composition which
are as follows :

(1) Head paragraphs of merit-transference
sentences.-In a memorial service to the dead, it is
the usual practice that · a merit-transference is
recited after the reading of sacred �xts and
the head paragraph of a merit-transference com
monly comprises an adoration· of the virtues of
Buddhas. The fot'm of thia head paragraph is
found to be common to the various sects, but this
is- particularly in wide circulation in Zen Buddhism.
The following ia mentioned by way of example :
" Magnificent aspects of gold; the stately king of
enlightenment, the only Buddha in the three worlds,
avery soul looks up to him all. Being vast in his
holy accomplishments, his sacred virtues are
bright. When a prayer is said at all, it will surely
· be an swered."
(2) Hymns of praise affixed to pictures.-An
adorative phrase is usually affixed to the · upper
part of a picture depicting_ Buddhas, Tathiigatas,
bodhisattvas or founders of sects, which is made up
ofa sories of five or seven words. To the pictures of
the seven founders of the Shingon sect enshrined
in the Gokuku temple at Kyoto there are affixed
hymns of praise both iii Sanskrit and Chinese
characters, and also in Zen Buddhism a similar
hymn of praise is affixed to the protuberance on
the Buddha's brow on the occasion of the handing
down of the doctrine. The origin of this custom
to affix a hymn of praise to the picture is traced
to the introduction of the Sogen school in calligraphy
after the Muro·machi era..1
·

(3) Hymns of praise affixed to the end of
biogr&.phies of monks.-There are found s
pare.graph or two affixed to the end of the
biographies of the famous monks and they
serve to praise the virtues of the inonks whose .
lives have been written in these books. By way of
example, reference is made to the Denko-roku
( {#�� ) attributed to the hand of Keizan,
the leader of the Soto sect, in which are described
the fifty•two lives of the masters beginning
with Sa.kyamuni, through India, China and Japan,
together with the handing down of their doctrines
a hymn of praise being affixed to the end of each
life. For example, a hymn of praic;e affixed to
the end of the Siikyamuni's life ia : " An old plum
tree whose branch protrudes itself, a bush of
thorns, it comes in conformity with time." A
•

1 1892-1673 A.C.-G. P. M.
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hymn of praise affixed to the life of Bodhidhanna,
" There are no more sides, there are no more
surfaces ; indeed, is there anything larger at, all ? "
A hymri of praise affixed to the _ life of Eihai Dogen
( 7Jc�:YG ) , " Shining and bright all over,
there is no middle surface : is there anything so
enlightened both in mi.p.d and body as ;he at all ? "
BUNYU MATSUDA.

ADORNMENT. The Sanskrit words vyuha and

alankiira mean either ' fine adornment ' or ' the

thing finely adorned '. To be more exact, in
religious contexts they indicate adornment of
temples or the Buddha-land wit.h gold, silver artd
other gems, · lotuses and other flowers, flags and
banners, and flower-decorations of the Buddha's
image, or adornment of the body and dignity with
canopy, clothes and diadems, and gem necklaces,
or adornment of a figure with the bodhisattva's
religious practices and the merits attained as the
result of . accomplishment of these practices.
Gtlnerally, vyuha means adornment of things,
and alankiira that of practices and merits. Describ
ing the adornmfiD.t of the Buddha-land when t.he
Buddha holds preaching, the Ta-p'ir.-pan-jo-ching
( *��ti� ) relates how at that time the
whole world changed into a treasure-flower over
which silk banners and canopies were stretched
and where all the sweet-smelling trees' and flower
trees were adorned. Giving an interpretation of
this account, the Ta-chih-tu-lun ( *�Iff» ) , 10,
explains as folio� : " With the four dhyanas
capable of changing the world into fourteen
different . forms, the Buddha can adorn all the
flowering and fragrant trees as well · as the whole
surface of the earth and can put in harmony and
make good all the living thing8 there." He adorns
the world to preach the prajfiaparamita and also to
receive numerous bodhisattavas of the worlds in
the ten directions and people of the various worlds
who come there to meet together. Whim inviting
an honoured guest,a man adorns his house, a .king
adorns his land, a cakrava.rti-riija · the four great
continents and a brahnia-riija his g1·eat cosmos of a
hundred million worlds. The Buddha is the lord of
the worlds as inilumerable as the limitless sands ·of
the Ganges in ten directions. Ha receives bodhi
sgttvas from innumerable worlds and residents of
other worlds. When they look at the adornment done
by the Buddha, inside them are stirred Up feelings of
purity and rejoicing in those who look at them and
thereby lead them eventually to supreme t'jnlighten
ment. This is an example of adornment of the
Buddha-land, and here we ca:h. see the significance
•
of such adornment.
..

There are a number of siitras and abhi
dharmakosas which bear names containing the word
There are, for
vyuha ( MJI ) in them.
instance, the Sukhiivati-vyuha, t.he Ta-ch'e..,g-wu
Ziang-shou-chuar.g -yen-ching ( *�fl:fi� ) and
the Wen-shou-,qhill-l '·'D11L-l1(1,-f0·Ch 'a-ICU;.g-te-chuangyen-ching( 3t�m!ifU�ii{;II�U��M.fib ) in which the
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adornment of the Pure Land is described concretely ;
the Ganif,a-vyuha, the Ohuang-yen-pai-t'i-hsin-ching
\ M�ifM,,� ) , the_ Ta-chuang-yen-fa-men-ching
( ::kU?i r,� ) , and the Ta-ch'eng-chuang-yen
chtl.g-,un ( ��� ) which mainly preach ·
the vows of boclhlsattvas and the ' law-gate of merits '; the Ta-ch'eng-paifu-chuang-yen-ching ( :k�
aji� ) which relates the adomm�nt deco
ratmg the Buddhas with thirty-two aspects and
eighty kinds ; the Kou-ch'u-chua•Jg-yen-chieh-ch'ien
fo-ming-ching ( ��m:fl;l;fJ=f.ffll i; � ) indicating how
one thousand l:SUddhas appear in the world and
adorn the age. There are also the Tan-kuatig-ta
chuang-yen-cM;.g ( /JIJ{:km:/1� ) relating the bio
graphy of the Buddha a.il.d the Ta-chuang-yr,n-lun
ching ( j;:H:-ifu� ) giving accounts of legends,
parables and j atakas.
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come in contact with the Buddha's providence
experience the . accomplishment of his supreme
·
merit.
The four kinds of adornment for bodhisattvas
are : (I) bodhisattva.s, as assistants to the- Buddha
in his work of enlightening, come into all the
worlds of ten directions, (2) they have the power
to hold a memorial service in i..c.:Jour of the Buddha
in one meditation, (3) they have no sense of discri 
mination in praising and worshipping Buddh�
and (4) thev arrive in places with the thres treasures
(Buddha, Dharma and Sangha) and they preserve
them there. It is made clear that all these twenty
nine m9rits of adornment were accomplished by
the power of the vow of Amita Buddha.

In elucidating the significance of the Pure Land,
of specific the Ta-ch'eng-i-chang ( *�tl- ) , I9, summarises
things.--In his Wu-han-shen-ching-yu-p'o-t'i-han . the adornments of the l'ure Land under the ..,hree
yfi,an-sMng-chieh ( � :i:Ji�{I��J{�� ) Vasu  items of person, l�w and thing. · Firstly, person

Aspects of Adornment.

(I) Adornment

bandhu relates that Zll kmas of a.donunent merits
are accomplished in Amita Buddha's Pure Land,
which consist of seventeen ·kinds for the Buddha
- land, eight kinds for Buddhas and four · kinds for
bodhisattvas. •
·

The 17 kinds pf adornment for the Buddha-land
are the following types of merit :(1). the merit of ·
purity, being unsoiled . by worldly desires and
transcending the world of impurjty _and evil, (2) the ·
merit of quantity, which is the vast�ess of the .
Buddha-land, (3) of quality, .which is the ori�ation
of the Buddha-land. from th9 B.uddha's , wiSdom
and mercy, (4). of form, the Buddha-land . being
replete with pure lights, (5) of diversity, the Buddha.land being furnished with numerous and rare
treasures, (6) of exquisite colours, the light there
bejng superb and beyond comparison, (7) of the
� functioning of the senses by which all -six senses
experience superior delights, (8) ihe merit of the
threefold adornment of water, earth and .sky, (9) of
the twofold showering of gem-studded clothes and
flowers, ( 10) the merit of light which removes all
darkness and . ignorance, (I I) of im excellent voice
which can be heard in ten directions, guiding living
being.:J to enlightenment; (
the merit of rillerabip
by Amite. Buddha, who is the king of the Dharma,
· prot�cting living beings, ( I3) the merit of relation·
.ship with living beings in the _ Pure Land who are
born from the . flower of the Buddha's supr-eme
enlighteruqent, (-14) the · merit of receiving the joy
• and the taste of the Mahayana. teaching and the
concentra.ti9n of Zen (ch'an : dhyana) Buddhism,
(I5) the merit i:>f being for ever free from mental and
physical sufferings, ( I 6) the merit of entering the
gate of righteousness wnich changes all living beings
into Mahayana bodhisattvas, and (I7) the merit of
having all wishes gratified .
.
·

1 2)

The eight kmds of adornment for the Buddha
are his merit of a. flower-seat which embodies his
dignity and virtue, hi'l thrEiefold merit - whereby he
enlightens living befugs by his acts of body, speech
and mind, his merit whereby pious crowds bathe in
the sea of his wisdom, the merit which makes
Amite. Buddha the supreme and most venerable
on�, the merit by which he is revered by all people
as the Lord and the merit by which all those who

adornment means that excellent personallities
such as bo�attva.s · live in the Pure Land.
Secondly, law-adornment means that the Pure Land
is fUrnished with the ' law-ga:!e ' of the Buddha . .
Thirdly, thing-adornment indicates things adorned
by supernatural power such as treasures and light.

(2) Adm-nment of practice-merit.-Accounts of the
· adornment of the bodhisattva.s' practice or ' law
gate ' of merits make frequent appearances in the
and
siitras. . . The Ta-ai-ching ( * �� ) ,
the Ta-fang-teng-�-ehi- phing ( :k/J� :k �� ) , I ,
mention adornment of four matters, viz., precept
. (not to · violate the precepts), samddhi. (to have
steadY will),· wisdom (with mind disturbed by
nothing) and dhiira1).i (to remember everything
once heard).
In the Hua-yen-ching ( ���� ) ,
which deals with adornment concerning vows and
practices -of bodhiSattve.S repeatedly, are given ten
kinds of �dommen:t� These are (I) colour-form
adornment; to appear in colour and form as occasion
demands in the work of edification, · (2) word
a.dorninent for removing doubts in the mind of the
people, (3) adornment of mental intention to culti
vate perfect-mindedness in merutation, (4) temple�
adornment · for annihilation of all earthly desires,
(5) light-adornment to light all ten directions, ( 6)
kin-adornment to snmmon all the people to give
them joy, (7) supernatural-power-adornment . to . ·
make appearance at; will, (8) Buddhism"adomment
to edify wicked people, (9) Nirv�a.-adomment to
manifest oneself in ten directions,_ and (IO) dharma:
adoriunent _to give .a.dequate sermons in accordance
with time and audience. The Old Hua-yen-ching,
10, gives another version of the 1 0 kinds of
adornment. They are : (IJ great-mercy-adornment
through salvation and protection of aU living things,
(2) great-pity-adornment .through endurance of all
guffering, (3) great-vow-adornment through realisation of all the vows, (4) merit-transference
adornment. tlu"ough the adornment of all Buddhas'
merits, (6) param ·w-ad()rnment through saving all
living things, (7) msdom-adornment through
annihilation of all earthly desires and complaints,
(8) expediency (upaya)-adomment through creation
of all good . deeds, (9) adornment of solid calm
mindedness to keep off from heretical teachings,
decision-adornment through driving away .doubt
·

2;

(10 )

/· '
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about the right law. The Old Hua-yen-ching, 38, religious property that appears in the Ta-fa-cl•fJ·
gives its own 1 0 kinds of adornment. including t'o-lo-ni-ching ( :k/li1£lfEf&JB� ) ) , 4, and also that
power-adornment and non-fear-adornment, and the of fourfold adornment of body, speech, Buddha
Old Hua-yen-ching, 40, also gives its yersion of 1 0 , . )and and caste (birth) mentioned in the Ta-fang
kinds of adornment of bodhisattv'a.S. The Ta- teng-ta-chi-ching, 9.
jang-teng-ta-chi-ching ( :k)J�:k�� ) , 1 7, gives
twenty kinds of great-vow-adornment as follows : Various' Aspects in Siitras and Abhidharmakobs.
Being on board a big ship, bodhisattvas practise ( I )Adornment of the Pure Land .-Of all the
great-v,ow-adornment in order to save all the paradises of Buddhas, the Prire Land of
unsaveft. Having got rid of wicked and irrelevant Amita· Buddha appears most frequently in
thoughts, bodhisattvas practise great-vow-adorn sutras. To describe the magnificence of adornment
ment Lll order to make �ll the people comprehend of the Pure Land according to · the Amitiibha.
the truth. Living peacefully in the state of non vyuha Sutra, the Pure Land stands on golden
fear, bodhisattvas practise great-vow-adornrmmt in ground surrounded by sevenfold railings decked
order to help all people to attain peace of mind. with gold, silver, sapphire and crystal, sevenfold
Bodhisattvas practise the great vow-adornment of nets adorned with jewels, and seven rows of trees.
guiding all people to Nirval)a in order to make them There is a pond of seven treasures filled with water
get rid ·of the burden of the five darknesses. Being of eight .kinds of merit, the bottom is covered witl,
assiduous all the time, bodhisattvas practise the gold sand, and the lotus flowers blo.oming in the
great-vow-adornrnent of supplying living beings so pond are exquisite and fragrant. The pond is
that they might live in comfort. Being never tired encircled with steps made of four precious things,
and bored, bodhisattvas practise great-vow-adorn and on the banks stand in magnificence many
ment in order to attain and m�intain infinity in life storied buildings, covered with treasures and gems
and death. Worshipping and revering them in of seven kinds. Heavenly music is played all the
their · very presence, bodhisattvas practise great time, and six times daily heavenly flowers shower
vow.adorninent for pleasing all Buddhas. Bodhi from heaven, with which the inhabitants go .over
sattvas practise great-vow-adornrnent to receive to the other paradises to hold celebrations in honour
and preserve all the Buddha's laws so that the of the Buddhas. Swans, peacocks and kii.lavmka
three treasures inay . continue to exist. Having (a bird of the Pure Land) created by Amita Buddha,
acquired dhyana, bodhisattvas practise great-vow relate in their melodious voices the' laws of the five
adornment to remember all the laws they have faculties (1:ndriya), five powers, seven factors of
heard. Possessing wisdom of speech, bcdhisattvas · enlightenment and the Noble Eightfold Path,
practise great-vow-adornrnent to please all living while the breeze stirs and vibrates the gem-decked .
beings with their fine . sermons.
In order to
trees :and nets which emit delicate sounds harmo- ·
accomplish beautiful forms, bodhisattvas practise nising in a concert of hundreds and thousands . of
great-vow-adornrnent to collect food to gain musical sounds. The spirit of meditation on the
infinite merit. For establishing the practices, Buddha, Dharma and Sangha swells up of its own
bodhisattvas 'practise great-vow-adornment to accord in the minds of the listeners. Amita Buddha
please all the wise. For producing dh.yana (medi preaches .there and his infinite light pervades the .
tation), vimukti (liber�tion) and samadhi (concen lands of the ten directions. The Buddha and the
tration), bodhisattvas practise great-vow-adornment residents of the Pure . Land live for ever. Amita .
in order to stop distraction of the mind. With
Buddha has as disciples · of unfathomable wisdom
supernatural powers of six kinds, bodhisattvas numerous srii.vakas, who have attained the enlighten
practise great-vow-adornment to attain detachment ment of arahants and -who are countless in number.
from body and life in the state of tranquillity. So are the bodhisattvas. Those who are born
Having acquired the law of non-self, bodhisattvas
· · practise great-vow-adornment in their wish to make there, according to the sutras, are all in tht:� unrotro
gressive (anagam1) state, and there are a great many
a fearless lion-roar. Desiring to comprehend that who have attained to the stage supplemental to the
all existl:lnces are nothing else but illusions, drea,ms B�ddha's merit.
and shadows, bodhisattvas practise great-vpw
adornrnent in order to reach all the worlds.
The acc�unts on adornment in the Aparimitiiyua
Because of their power of maintaining and .accom Sutra and the Sukhavativyuha Sutra are even
plishing the pure precepts, bodhisattvas pra�tise more detailed. The adornment of the Buddha
great:yow-adornrnont to solemnly adorn and �g,?t Land described in the above mentioned Wu-liang
all the worlds. Having fulfilled the param1tas, shen-ching-yu-p'o-t'i-han-yuan-sheng-chieh is based
bod.�isattvas practise groat-vow-adornment td on the accounts r(llated in the above sutras. In
accomplish the ten powers of a Tathaga�a. . To . later ages in China and Japan, t.he pictures of the
practise in conformity with the theory, �o�lusattvas adornments of the Pure Land, drawn according
practise great-vow-adornment for attammg to the to Aparimitayus Sutra and others, the so-called
four kinds of fearlessness. Being free of irrelevant
' transfigurations of the �ure Land ', came to be
theories as the law of bodhisattva-bhumi, bodhi used as objects of veneration.
.
sattvas practise great-vow-adornment in order to
obtain all the eighteen exclusive properties of the
· (2) Adornment of th� _pl�ce of enli[!htenment.-Tbe
Buddha. There also exists a theor)r that classifies earlier Gaft4avyuha Sutra, 1, describes the s�ne of
�
adornrnent a theorv of twofold adornment o• the Buddha's enlightilnroent under the bodhi-tree.
wisdom and blessed virtue, related in the Mahiipari The Buddha attained enlightenment for the first
nirvii�a SfUra (27), and that of threefold adornment time while he was at the holy place in Magadha.
of religious awakening, religious practic� and The place was changed into vajra (diamond},
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adorned with pure magnificence and numerous
treasures and flowers. The wondrous ratna·cakra
(treasure.whool) was perfect and spotless, painted
with infinite and exquisite colours. Gem-decked

banners and flags shone in the light, sweet-smelling
flowers covered everything, a net made of seven
treasures was stretched over them, capable of
showering :numberless treasures and gems, e.nd
bright flowers and leaves were thick on the trea.sure
trees. With his mysterioUs power, the Buddha
transformed this place into a vast expanse, adorned
with purity, .magnificence, light, wondrous treasures
and unfathomable good faculties (indriya). This
means that the Buddha changed this world into
the lend adorned with treasures by his supernatural
power, and adorned · the plac(\ of enlightenment
with unfathomable good qualities . . The Prajiiaparamita Sutra, mentioned earlier, gives descriptions
of the adornment of the place of preaching, which
account is very similar to the adornment of the
Pure Land. Among the remains in Gandhii.ra
there are a few images of the preaching Buddha
surrounded by. Buddhas and bodhisattvas. There
stand gem-decked many-storied buildings and
trees, and a flying deva holds a gem-set croWn.
above the head of the Buddha, while the four
guardian gods either bold up a canopy or offor
flowers from both sides to the seat of the Buddha.
This carved scene also expresses adornment of the
holy- place, The accounts . o f adorninont _ in the
Ga'!l4avyiiha Sutra have something in corr®on with
the carvings and paintings of heavenly beings on ·
tho pillars, walls and railings or with the ornamental .
flags and canopy hoisted beside and above the main
·
image of the Buddha in the temples.
.
(3) Ad<mimeni of to-Wers.-The style of towers
. changed according to the time and location in which
they were built. The style and adornment of the
�t stage of Buddhisni..can w known' by examining
the old metho4 rel��d . iii -�},le Vinaya. According
to �he Mo-n;q.s��;�clJ,i� ��ii-_.: ( jifPI-fi.il:ftt ) , 33 , the
.
ra1hng stands on. . the :'four sides on the lowest
· foundation. On the · top of the foundation is
another ._cir:Cular structure . and above it . tho
·i.Ilverted bowl. Pillars stand in the four . corners,
and the pagoda is topped with roofing with a long
s tre�ch_ of whe<'ls attached on top of it. According
to the IDStructions given for bUilding a tower in the
.

Yu - pu - p'i - nai - yeh - tsa - sMh, (Miilasarvastivada.
. mnayanidana-matrkoddana), twofold ba.sic platforms
are constructed first, then the body of the tower. is
placed, capped. . with the inverted bowl. The
height of the towe� Is optional.
it is placed a
flat top, one, two or threa feet high. Insidepl�ced a bar to which are attached wheels which
?a'n e one to thirteen in number, and a gem-decked
J ar 18 placed there. This system is found in the
old pagodas at Bharhut and Siiii ci.
To judge
from the remains of the oldest towers, roo.fing;
. banners and fiower�decorati
ornamental
ons seem
to have been used for the adornnient of towers.

On

�

it is

(4) Articles �ed for adornment.-The Dharani
Siitra, 12, gives more than eighty articles used f�r
ad�rnm�nt� In Japan, ·for the adornment of the

�brine m a temple, the platform for a Buddha
.
!ffiage �s surrounded by gem-decked railings, the
lDlage 18 placed on the pedestal, and a halo is
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attached behmd, while a canopy is hoisted above
�h� image. The main image is sometimes placed
IDSid� a gem-decked many-storied building, zushi
or mche. It is a general rule to place the five
instruments on the table in front and to decorate
the inside of the hall with ornamental banners

and flowers. Each sect has a di.lferent style of
adorning the main image a.nd the halL'3.

YUKAN OZAWA .
literally, the negation of e..nger, ill-will
But, actually, it is much more
than the mere absence of an evil ; for, in the same
way as ill-will denotes one of the three main
blemishes of character (raga-dosa-moha) and is one
of the three roots of all evil, so the absence of ill
will (adosa) becomes a wholesome root (k-usala-miila)
with a distinctl y positive character which .· is so .
typical of the negative terminology in Buddhism.
In the absence of ill-will, a main obstacle in the
approach to understanding has been removed and
thereby an atmosphere of good-will .(metta) has
been created, which alone can break down the aloof
ness of selfish greed (lobha) and stupid ignorance
(moha) . . And �hus, a�elessness (adosa) is syrtony
mous With lovmg kindness (metta). " To get rid
. of hatred , cultivate amity " ( dosassa pahii niiya metta

ADOSA,

malicfl, h�te (dosa).

�

· bhavetabba : A. m, 446}.

Adosa, as a wholesome root (kU8ala-miila) ' is a
condition or state of mind which by i ts very
presence determines the actual moral quality of ali
act of will (cetana), in other words, the qua1ity of
karma, its reproductive tendency and future effect.
·

·

ADUKA,

··

.
name of a naga kihg,

Mahamayuri (247 : 27 : BHS. s.v.).

�hich

occu.rS in

indifferent
ADUKKHA-M-ASUKHA . VEDAN!,
feeling or sensation, one of the five classes into
which sensations (vedana) are grouped according to
their nature. It is a hedonic neutrality, contemplat'lng pain and pleasure, without pursuing them ;
but it differs from equanimity (upekkha) which is a
balanced state of n:llnd (tatramajjhattata). Feelings
of pain and pleasute are e:xperienced only by the
sense of touch (phassa}, because the impact between
the sentient . surface (pasada-rii.pa) " and the
respective objects of the other senses (colo'ur,
soUiid, odour, taste} is not strong enough to produce
physical pain or pleasure. Hence, the senses of the
eye, ear, nose and tongue are always accompanied
by this hedonic indifference. See also VEDANA..

ADUKKHA-M-ASUK.H I SUTTA is the forty-fourth
sutta of the Sotapatti Vagga of the Sarp,yutta
Nikaya -(III, 220).
. ·

It purports to explain the reason for the arising
of the dogmatic belief that self is without blias or
suffering and that it is without sickness after
death. A�t!J.Chment to, and dependence upon, the
five aggregates (khandha) . of corporeality, feelings,
perceptions, formations and consciousness are given
here as the sourc� of all such speculations regarding
a self.
·

·
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ADULTERY. The
general attitude towards ·
immorality in the te!J<ching of the Buddha is not
expressed in a pena l coda ; but, wherever social
customs ha�lr�y - built up such a collection of
laws, the influence of the dvctrine tended to the
mitigation of �heir severity. Far from condoning
any transgression of rules which were based on and
grown oui of communal, social life, the responsi. bility for the result of such action is always laid
squarely at the door of the transgressor. If the
transgressor happened to be a men;:tber of the Sangha,
monastic discipline would be enforced by the
application of relevant regulations. Excommuni
c!l.tion (parajika) is the sentence fixed for any
ooxual intercourse in which a monk would find
himself wilfully involved, irrespective of the act
having been adultery or not. This excommuni
cation, therefore, is not a punishment of the culprit,
but a safeguarding of the community to preserve
its own purity. The culprit has suffered ' defeat '
in his striving for the goal of a disciplined life.
Adultery does not in the Buddhist texts and
traditions receive the same distinct attention as in
some other religions and codes of morality. It is
no doubt mentioned as one of the various . degrees
of sexual misconduct (kamesu miccluii'.Aira) ; but
apart from the act of inordinate desire (lcamacchanda)
which is the :first in the series of five hindJ:ances
(paiica nivaratwni) and also the first and foremost
· of the group of ten fetters (dasa aa1]'tyojanani)
which prevent deliverance of mind and which bind
to rebirth in aarrwara, the sinfulness of the act
appears to lie in the violation of custodianship. The
Buddha. explains to Cunda. (A. V, 264), that in
sexual desires the wrongdoer is . he who has inter
co'Ul'Se With girls under the guardianship of :riwther;
father, brother, sister or relatives, under the protec
tion of law, or with married women, jailed women,
or With betrothed girls.
It · is noteworthy that whereas the transgression

of misconduct with an evil woman is censurable
only · to a small degree . (micchiicaro pi dussilaya
itthiya vitikkamo appasavajjo), it becomes increas
ingly worse with the proportionate growth of
virtue in the woman as a lay-disciple, as a s ii.maJ.leri,
a bhikkhuni, one who is on the road to sainthood,
or one who has attained the extinction of all mental

intoxieants (khi'T}-iUJavaya · pana ekantama�avajjo
tia : VbhA . 383). It is also noteworthy that
adultery is never referred to as a psychological
wrong done by a married man to his o·wn wife in
his association with another woman. The reason is
perhaps that the difference between monogamy
and p olygamy was not one of virtue and vice, but
only a difference in degree of sense-desire (kama).
The ideal man will avoid both.

'The Book of Monastic Di scipline · ( Vinaya)
speaks only incidentally of various types of women,
as mistresses, ' temporary . wives ' (tankhattika),
' wives for the moment ' (muhuttika : Vin. III,
139) ; they are mentioned factually, whereas the
ethical fault is with the monk who should act as a
go-between for such a woman with a man.
That a woman should make a liVing by selling
her body does not seem to have appeared as if she
was selling her virtue. For we come across several
instances of courtesans, publicly respected and

ADVAITA

· ''honoured, such as Ambapii.li and the woman whose
dattgbter was asked to be given in marriage
to some disciple of the Niga1,1thas ( Vin. III, ·1 34).
The stress is on the conjugal right of exclusive
possession of the wife by her husband : If one is
unable to lead a life of continence one should not
transgreS!I against anqtber's wife (asambhuttanto
pana brahmacariya1]'t parassa diira1]l na atikkameyya :
Bn. 396). A life of abandon is usually described as
that of a man indulging in women (itthidhutta), in
drink (suradhutta) and in gambling (akkhadhutta) :
" The rake who squanders all be gets
ar; it comes, on women, drink and dice.
Next comes the lecher who, not satisfied
With his own wife, is seen about with whores,
Or caught in dalliance with others' wives ".

Fast

(Sn. 1 06-8, trsl. Chalmers.)
" He is seen with others' w!ves " (dissati para
diiresu), stands here as the culmination of sexual
misconduct. The briihm.an's wanton wife (bhariyci
anacari dussila) of the Riidha Jataka (J. No. 145,
I, p. 496) is nicknamed the owlish one (kosiyayani),
possibly in consideration of her night activities, for
that other bad woman of the ]{osiya Jataka (J.
No. 1 30, I, pp. 463 ff; ) is also named the,owl (kob-iya).
Although the commentary explains ..�be name as
belonging to Kosiya-gotta, a lower clan of brii.hmans,
· the coincidence of these bad women being named
after a night -bird is too strong to be without
significance.
It would appear that if an adulterer. (parcidiirika)
were seized, ho was beheaded (S. II, 1 88), but it is
not clear whether this punishment was met.ed out
by the· law of the country, or by an · outraged
husband takmg the law into his own hands. But
even when remaining undetected in this life, the
effect of adultery may be experienced after many
lives perhaps, as happened in the case of .that man
:in Rii.jagaha who was sunk, head and all, in a dung
pit ; he used to be an adulterer in that same town
(kupe nimuggo paradariko : S. II, 259).
An
adultere ss (atic�rini) was seen being flayed alive
by vultur� ( loc. cit.). Inasmuch as �:�he got her plea
sures with other men, not with her own husband, she
was to undergo this painful contact, being deprived
of pleaeant touch ( Vin.A. 510).
·

H. G. A. v. Z.

ADVAITA or advaya is found in Buddhism in the
sense that the Buddha denies the duality (dvayata)
of -existence (atthita) and non-existence (natthita),
which two termP refer to the theories of eternalism
(sassata-di(thi ) and rumihilati onism (uccheda.diUhi).
" The world, Kaccii.yana, usually bases its views on
two things : on existence and on non-ex istence "
(dvayanissito khvaya� Kriccayana loko yebhuyyena
atthitanc'eva natthitanca : S. II, 17). But be, who
with right insight seas the passing of the world as
it really is, does not hold with the existence of the
world. And he, who with right insight sees the
uprising of the world as · it really is, does not bold
with the non-existence of the world, either.

ADV AYANAJ;>IKA-BHAVANAKRAMA

A D V A Y A - S A M A T A V I J A Y A K H Y A - K A L PA
MAHARAJA, name of a Sanskrit work, translated

Dualism is found in most religious systems with
various modifications. But, essentially, it implies
a co-eternal existence of two independent principles.
In Zoroastrianism the two are the primal Good and
Evil, applied to the soul and the body, spirit and
nature, the psychicr.l and the physical, or personified
as God and the Devil. In Plato the world of ideas
is rigidly separated from the manifold of sense.

..
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into Tibetan under the title IJphags-pa gnis-su

med-pa mnam-pa-nid rnam-par-rgyal-ba she.s-bya
ba(Li rtog-pa(l,i rgyal-po chen-po by Bu-ston Rin-chen

grub. The translation was · revised by Mi bzati
mgon-po�i skyabs (TM. No. 452), and classified
in the Rgyud-�bum ( 100,000 tantra) section of
the Kangjur.

Non-Dualism (advaita), as the fundamental
principle Of Vedanta, asserts that there is only one
reality (brahman), that the changing phenomena in
the world of events are illusory (maya), that the
only reality (brahman) is identical with the self
(atman), which, however, in ignorance is assumed
as an individual Ego.
Thus .where Dualism (dvaita) distinguishes and
opposes the real Ego and the non-Ego, t.hi& is denied
in non-Dualism (advaita) according to which this
distinction is illusory. This non-Dualism is thus
actually Monism . in its acceptance of only one
reality.

. This one · reality, however, is also d�tlied in
Buddhism, where only phenomena are . admitted,
without substance · or noumenon ; mental procesees
without � static mind ; ethical actions without an
in<fividual perfomier. All this is enshrined in
the doctrine of anatta which - is the teiwhing
·of no-soul, no:substance; , non-entity,. and hence
of non-Dualism in the most general sense. For it ·
denies the · existence of essence and its · affiliated
dqctrine of eternalism, as well as the denial of.
existence M a phenomenal process, which d6nial · is
·
· absolut;e sc�pti?i!un a:p.d annihilationism ·. · ·

.•

The positive aspect of this Buddhist dqctrine is
the doctrine of Dependent · · Origination (paticca. 8amuppiida), according to which nothing arise� or
ceaaes ·unless in dependence on conditions, .which
again holds the middle between .e;::istence and nonexistence. ·.
·

· The Buddha is spoken of as a teacher of non
duality (advaya-viidin : Mhvyut. 23 ; Divy� 95.13)
• .

H. G. A. v. Z.

ADVAYANA�IKA-BHAVANAKRAMA, a Sanskrit
text which is extant in its Tibetan translation, the
Gnis-med-kyi rtsa-bsgom-paly,i rim-pa, in the Rgyud
l}.grel (tantra commentary) 'section of the Tengyur.
Its author is Nilakhanda (or Nilalml).tha ?) who is
the descendant of Nag-po (K�J;ta). The translator's
name is not recorded. In TM. th� author's natne
is given as Nilakhandha (Cordier, II, p. 246, No. 96 ;
·
TM. 2422).
.
·

According to Nanjio (No. 1 030) and TaishO
(No. 887) a Chinese translation by Shih-hu ( D ana
pala ?) of the later Sung dynasty (960-1 1 27 A.C.),
entitled (Fo-shuo-) Wu-erh-ping-teng-tsui-shang-yuchia-ta-chiao-wang-ching, and which may
be ,
restored as ( Buddha-bhii§ita-) Asamasamiinuttara
yoga-mahcitantrariija SUtra, is also found in · six
fascicules in agr6emen� with the Tibetan translation .

ADVA YASIDDHI, a famous Tantric work written
by Bhagavati Lak�mi, or Lak�iniilkara (circa 729
A. C.) 1 who was born in the royal family of U<;IQ.iyii.na
as a sister of Indrabhiiti. This is one of her extant
and mos� important works, in which she shows
remarkable · boldness in preaching her own theories
in getting Vajrayana emancipation. This work
was long lost in the original Sanskrit, but was
preserved in the Tibetan Tengyur in translation 3
with
her two other works 3 •
·

t

·

. · To his work the attention of schol�rs was first
.
drawn by· Haraprasad Sastri, in an article in the
Dacca Review. · Copies of the original manuscripts
are a"vailable in the libraries of the Oriental Institute
of . Baroda · and of Haraprasad Saetri 4• According
to the summarisation · by B. Bhattacharyya 5,
throughout this work the influence . of IncirabhiiWs
Jnanasiddhi is evident ; and this is due probably t�
the fact that Lak�miilkara was not only a sister of.
Indrabhiiti, but also one of his favourite disciples.

In this work a most remarkable and bold invo
cation is introduced by the authoress. Hitherto ·
the Vajrayana advocated the worship of the· five ·
DhyaniBuddhas and their innumerable emanations ;
but what Lalt�mUikarii. advocated wa.S quite
unusual and strange, even though from her time
thi.s new teaching gradually won many adherei1�·,
who worestyled Sahajiyas ; they are still to be foun<l
among the Na<;lhii. Na<;lhis of Bengal, and especially ·

among the Bauls. Lak�mUikara declares that·· no ·
suffering, no fasting, no rites, no bathing, -no
purification, nor other rules of society are necessary ;
nor does one need to bow down before the'·dmages
of' gods, which are made of wood; stone or mud ;
but one should with COncentration offer WOI'flhip to
o12e's own body, where all gods reside.
1 This date i� gin•n by B. Rhattach�ryyq, An · Introduction
to Btultfhisl Esoterici8m, on whic!) thia article Is based.

2 TM. No. 2220, un!ler the Tibetan. title : Gnis-ru-w4-1Jar
grulJ-pa[!i 8f1T1.lb-thabi. shu-bya-ha. TM. l!ives the name of .the .

anthoress as Lak�mikara ln�tPad d! Lak�miilkarii..
3 TM. 1547 ( Vajray,if1ini�arihana) and No. 1172 (Parama·
(Jurwfharma,rOjattolrri·nama).
·
4 B; Rhattachliryya , op. <'it. p. 76, ll.2.
5 ibid. pp, 76-7.

·
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She explains later on, without, however, openly
declari ng the truth, that when the truth is known
there are no rest-rictions for the worship�r. He can, ''
·
eat anything, he can drink anything and violate
any laws, hmnan or divine. Towards women, she
declares, no hatred should be displayE�d ; because
they are the embodiments o f the Prajiia in restraint e..
Later on, sh� says that instructions on Nirvii.l).a
should always be obtained from the preceptor. In
the whole of the movable and immovable world,
there is nothing better than -the guru, through
whose kind offices the wise achieve many kinds of
perfection.
S. K.

ADVAYASIDDHI-SADHANA-NAM;A, a Sanskrit
text. which is extant in its Tibetan translation, the

Gnis-su-med-par grub-pal_l.1: sgrub-thabs shes-bya-ba,

in the Rgyud-}.lgrel (tantra commentary) section of
the Tengyur. Its author is Bhagavati Lak�mi
of the royal family of U<;lc;l iyana, sister of
Indrabhuti. The translator's name is not recorded.
In TM. the author's name is recorded as Laksmiilkara (Cordier, II, p. 2 l l, n. 4 ; TM. 2220).

AFFIRMATION AND NEGATION

Before the translation above mentioned, this
sutra was translated separately by Jiianagupta, of
the Sui dynasty, under the name of Fa-chiao-eking
hsin-ching, 1&Jl;fj,c,,� (Nanjio, No.
or ' the
sutra on the raising and awakening of pure
thought ' .

37),

This is the siitra of compassion and tolerance
which was emphasised in early Mahayana Buddhism.
The Buddha comforts all bodhisattvas who blamed
Buddhist monks and he assures them they are able
to be born in tho Sukhavati paradise. Then he
teaches them thirteen sorts of vows and informs
Maitreya of twenty kinds of faults which are liable
to be committed in this last period, as well as tea
kinds of faith which are necessary in order to
be born in the Sukhavati paradise.

This work is also extant in Tibetan. It is
Surendrabodhi
and
translated by Jinamitra,
Ye-ses sde, under the title of IJ.phags-pa lhag-pa}_l,i

bsam-pa b skul-ba shes -bya-ba theg-pa chen-po}_l,i-mdo
(TM. No. 69).

·

ADVAYA-VAJRA, name of an author, mentioned
in the Sadhanamalii (p. 48, etc. ; BHS. s.v.) . He

was one of the later Buddhist writers who lived
in the 1 1th or at the begini1ing of the 12th century
and wrote a large number of short didactic poems
on the Mahayana and Vajrayii.na, collected in the

Advayavajra-sangraha.

ADVAYAVAJRA-SAl_iGRAHA, a collect.ion of short

Mahayana and Vajrayii.na poems of a didactic
nature, ascribed to Advaya-vajra {Winternitz ,
A History oj lruiian Literature, II, p. 375, n.3). It
is edited with an introduction by Haraprasad
Sastri (GOS. XL} .

ADVERTENCE is a turning of the mind either in
presentB,tive ·cognition bending towards the five
sense-doors (pancadviiriivajjana), or in representative
cognition
bending
towards
the
mind-doors
{manodvaravajjana). It is not cognition itself, but
a reaction of the consciousness to an impression
which impinges itself, in order to give rise to a
thought. Without perception of the object, there
i.e awareness of its presence ; and hence an advertence in that direction. See AVAJJANA.
.

A

ADYAS YA-SANCODANA, one of the minor
siitras of tho Mahiiratnakuta Sutra (Nanfio, No. 23).
It is translated under the title of Fa-sheng-chih-yao
hui (�!IJ!;�fT) or ' that spoken at an assembly
on
raising . excellent inclination and
wish .
This is translated by Bodhiruci of the T'ang
dyriasty. It consists of two fascicules which
corraspond to the 9 lst and 92nd fascicules of the
'

MahiiratnakUta Sut-ra.

6 The �erm of the theory of the Prajfia, or t.h e llTeat woman
io be adopt.ed In the sexo-yogic prac tice in the later full
blown Sahajlyi\s, Is found . in this part of her work.
Rahajiy as maintained that perfer.t bl iss was obtained only
from the union with th e PrajM or the sixteen years old
girl and this bliss Is the hlghe�t non-du111ity or Maha-snltha.
cp. · S. D. Dasgupta .An lntroclucti<m to 'l'antric Buddhism,
pp. 69 & 112.
,

S. K.

lESCULAPIC

BUDDHAS

See BHAI�AJYA-GUR U .

( ' Medical Buddhas ' ).

AFFIRMATION A N D NEGATION. In this pair o f
opposites i s sometimes implied activity and passi 
vity. Various theories. in this connection present
themselves in several branches of study, such as
· ontology, ·epistemology, theories of practice and of
expression ; hence. it is quite possible that what is
affirmed in .pne may be negated . in �nother. For
example, the Christiat; and Muslim idea of God as
an enti�y is beyond general recognition and can be
expressed only in negation, yet simuUaneously and
contrariwise is thereby admitted and affirme d a
positive acceptance of the transcendental existence
of God, which is an assertion of the possibility to
apprehend God through practice rather than through
comprehension. Christian theology regards God
as an existence which transcends the domain of
recognition and expression. Thus God is beyond
all law, has no designation, no appellation, is neither
good nor bad. Although we say what it is not, we
cannot affirm what it is. In other words, God is the
unknowable darkness, non-existence beyond the
range of existence, and nothingness. Such a negative
attitude concerning the recognition and. description
of the attributes of God, it is held, does not imply a.
denial of the existence of God ; on the contrary, it
affirms, emphasises and exalts the paramount
existence of God. In this way, God is described
positively by means of incompatible expressions : he
is the one and all, infinitely great and infinitely small.
Nicolaus Cusanus { 1401-64 A. C . ) ragarded God
as ' coincidentia oppositonun ', a coincidenee of
opposites, while Giordano Bruno ( 1 548-1 600 .:\. C.) ·
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drove this point home still further by defining God thereto. Because of this it is said that he brought
as the infinite substance underlying Elvery pheno about a righ t-about turn in the history of Indian
menon, and unifying all opposite existences. It is thought ; for, it must be well understood. that his
also aooerted, while rejecting this Rort of intellectual indeterminate attitude did not constitute a mere
recognition of God, that man can become physically negation, but a very positive affirmation, pointing
united with God through mystic intuition, at work to actuality, and clearly indicated by his own words :
in experience and practice.
" Whate'er is seen, heard, sensed or clung to is
This way of thinking is also found in the
esteemed
Upan�ds, where the absolute being, Brahman or
As truth by other folk. 'Midst those who are,
.Atman, was regarded as an existence beyond the
convinced
range of human knowledge and linguistic description
and was depicted only negatively : neti� neti (it's not,
Not such am I, not one to claim that what
it's not). Yet, at the same time, its existence was
they say,
most positively asserted and even affirmed as the
Be
it true or false, is ultii:nate."
truth of truth (satya.sya satya�) ; the one and all ;
e1eistence infinite as well as infinitesimal. The
(A. II, 24 ; Gradual Sayings, II , p. 28.)
U�ads asserted that Brahman or Atman was
to be comprehended not through recognition, but
Another point to observe is that Sii.kyamuni
through introspection (adhyiitmayoga) and aware
gave up all ascetic and yogic practices. The aim
ness (pratibodha).
of asceticism is to free the mind from the material
There may be some instances where the denial world
and from the physical body by means of a
of recognisability of an absolute existence would
control of energy. Yoga, on the other
lead to the negation of such existence itself, unless positive
hand,
tries
set the mind · free from matter in a
negation stops at ·the stage of scepsis, which regards passive andtonegative
Although there is a
the absolute as unknowable. This shows that the difference of approach, way�
both
take
stand on a
question of affirmation and negation is not simple, quality of matter and mind in their
which
the final
.and thl\t their relation is contradictory and dialectic. emancipation of mind is realised only with
· the
Thus in one's attitude . towards actuality, for death of physical matter. Such a view of emanciinstance, the negation of actuality becomes actively ; pation cannot but assume an attitude of indifference
positive when it comes to working upon actuality. · ·and resignation in dealing with the act].lal world of
An example may be cited from the ·various move ·events.
In contrast with such views and a�titudes,.
menta for social reforms or socia.l relief operations · .. deliverance,
according to Sakyamuni, is positively
carried out by religio1.1s bodies. On th� other hand;
based on action of body; word and mind, as seen in
an affirmative . attitude towards actuality often
Noble Eightfold Path. This Path has no
leads to the p�ivity of compromise in dealing with the
supramundane or mysterious element in its doctrine,
·
actuality.
but is a practical and positive method applied to
actual, daily life.

The . Fundamental Standpoint

of

Buddhism.

Saiijaya BelaHhiputta, one of .the six heterodox
teachers at · the time of Gota.nia Buddha, gave no
definite answers to metaphysical questions, . but
took an absolutely negative attitude while asserting
complete scepticism regarding the absolute being.
Another of the six teachers, who was also the
founder of Jainism, the niga�tha Nii.taputta, took a
relativistic standpoint . · (syiid-viida, anelcanta-viida)
by admitting a probable recognisability, while
preserving both an attitude of rE>lative affirmation,
as well as of relative · negation. Sakyamuni
(Gotama Buddha) resembled Safij aya in his attitude
of refraining from answering metaphysical questions
which were indeterminable (avyakata) ; but when it
came to the question of the· absolute existe!lce of a
God-creator, he gave a definitely negative answer ;
and; therefore, he can be regarded as havin·g
progressed beyond · Saiijaya. As a result of this
attitude, those who believed in absolute existence
criticised him .and called him a nihilist (nastika).
In reply to this accusation Sakyamuni said that to
presuppose · a metaphysical existence means the
assumption of a passive and negative attitude
towards actuality. Sakyamuni's aim was to stop
�he �umpti�n of a metaphysical entity and
1deolog1eal existence as a. permanent standpoint
and viewpoint, and to encourage positive action
up_on concrete events and actual existence, observing
things as they actually are, and one's reactions

As there have been many wrong views about the
teachings and concepts of $akyamuni, and even
erroneous interpretations among his followers,
some of these concepts will now be considered arid
elucidated.
'·

Anicca-dukkha-anatta. · The feelirig of imperma

nence (anicca) underlies the entire structure of
Buddhism and severe criticism has been levelled
. against it by outsiders charging it with bringing
about a passive, negative and resigned attitude
towards life. In truth, it cannot be denied that in
the ·later period of Buddhist history there have .
been. instances where an actuality-evading
pessumsm prevailed. Sii.kyamuni's view of
impermanence is, however, fundamentally different;
For him, to face actuality which is impermanent
and full of conflict was to cope with that actuality
and conquer it in a positive way. Thus, concerning
the caste system, for instance, his theory of ini.per
manence taught that family connection and birth
were not of the nature of a fixed absolute, but were
only temporary phenomena ; and, therefore, to
those who were proud . of their birth arid family
name and who kept themselves high above others,
he said, " whom birth or wealth inflates, to them
doth faiiure come (Parabhava Butta : Sn. v. l04).
Here we find a positive attitude towards the
abolition,. i.e., the negation, of the caste-system ; · ·
"

.
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for Sakyamuni asserted that " none is born
untouchable and none is born as peer " (na jaccii
vasalo hoti, na jacca hoti brahmaJJo : ibid, v. 142).
Hence, he taught not to care about birth� but only
to care for virtue (ma J·ati1(1- puccha, caraJJafi c.a
puccha : ibid. v. 462, Sunda,rika-bharadvaja Sutta).
He himself indiscriminately accepted followers into
his religious order from every caste, instructing all
when asked about their caste to answer : I belong
to the Sakya family.
In respect of his conception of ' selflessness '
(anatta) there have been many critidsms �nd wrong

interpretations, either giving it the meanmg of the
absence of the subjective self or accepting a
compromising attitude, whioh, even by some
Buddhists were not rejected as entirely wrong.
Sakyamuni's doctrine of soull�ssness (anatta),
.
.
however, denied . the metaphysical, Ideologtcal
atman of Brahmanism, and he criticised the attitude
of seeking one's own welfare where there is no self,
thus becoming swallowed up in the whirl of rebirth.
Yet, this negation of self is at the same time a
positive and active search for independence,
stressing the need of being free from oth�rs. At
his deathbed he spoke those words of adviCe that
one should not rely on others, but be to oneself
one's own guiding light.

Voidness

(sunyatii)

an d

the

Middle

Way.

Friedrich Nietzsche ( 1 844-1900) constantly referred
to Buddhism in his writings on nihilism and,
regarding the advent of nihilism in Europe as that
· of Buddhism he went so far as to say that a second
Buddhism w�s coming over Europe. He classified
nihilism as. either active and positive or passive
and negative apd classed Buddhism in the latter
group. He �as not _aw_are th{:l.t the po§itiv� �nd
_ Mahayana
active side of the V 01d IS expounded m
Buddhism. ·The concept of non-existence or
voidness is . not a passive and negative nihilism,
born from an exhausted mental condition. As an
active and positive nihilism it conquers nih�lisr,n
and brings about the light of ·. truth. Thts IS
demonstrated clearly by Niigarjuna :
Where
voidness
(sunyatiJ,) establishes its�lf,
every
thing establishes itself ; where VOl ?ness _does
not establish itself, nothing establishes Itself
(Madhyamaka-8astra, 24, 14). He calls the truth
brought about through voidnt:lss the reality benea_th
all things (tattvasya lak�aJJar.a) or the es�entt�l
nature (dharmata : ibid. 1 8, 7 and 9), a�d gr�es It
the name of the middle way (madhyama prat1.pad :
ibid. 24. 1 8). In the Cakra·varti S1itra it i� related
· how the Buddha abandoning both hedomsm and
asceticism awok� to the middle way. This middle
way is not 'a compromise of hedo�ism and _as?eticJsm,
some kind of lukewarm moderatiOn, but 1t 1mphes a
strong negation and condemnation of both: And
in this respect the middle way can be descnbed as
active and positive.

Compassion ( karuJJa). The positive and nega�ive
aspects of compassion form even today the obJect
of many controversies, and one of these c ?ntro
versies concerns the relationship between voidness
and compassion. During the period ?f the bran_ch
ing of the Vlitrious schools of In?1an Buddhism
compassion was regarded as a passiOn by some, as
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it is experienced in respect of objects of affection on
an occasion of misfortlme, and thus the Uttara
pathaka school went so far as to assert that tha
Buddha had no compassion (Kvu. xviii, 3). Others
co11nted compassion together with the other three
sublime states (brahma-vihara), viz., loving kindness,
sympathetic j oy and evenmindedness, as an
unconditioned absolute (asa1ikhata}. Mahayana
Buddhism, however, places great weight on the
practice of compassion, even . to the point of giving
up the thought of the void and the unconditioned
state for the purpose of act-ively practising com
passion (apra#�thitc-nirva!l-a). At the same time
there appeared a theory which asserted that real
and impartial compassion or causeless groat pity
was possible only when based on the philosophy of
emptiness. But in the . meantime, criticism on
this aspect · of Buddhist compassion was voiced
from . the side of the Christians who asserted as
follows : the Buddha's compassion is a love that
admits and embraces everything and the Buddhists
hold this kind of compassion as broader than God's
love which bears anger in it ; actually, however, the
Buddha's compassion, having no medium, is only
a quiet and observing love, while God's love, with
justice working as medium, is an active, painful
love which tries to embrace also what does not
deserve being embraced.
The Japanese .monk
Nichiren
(1 222-82)
distinguished two types of compassion in Buddhism,
namely a father's love (mettii) and a inothe� 's love
(karuJJa), designating the former as the active and
positive love with aggressive persuasion that
makes his sick child undergo an ope�ation necessary
for recovery( though the operation gives him great
pain, and the l�tter a� the passi:ve and negat�ve
love in a persuasive attitude, refusmg the operatiOn
because she cannot bear to see hor child suffer from
the oneration, though she knows that the operation
is re uisite for recover;r. _Compassion in Bud�i�m
is often interpreted to md10ate the latter, admittmg
and embracing everything as it is ; but there are
instances when compassion has to be aggressive. or
active as the former, and as long as compassiOn
remains as the latter, it will inevitably becoma
helpless in the face of actu_alit�, without power. to
resist evil. Based on th1s v1ew of compassiOn
Nichiren refuted the erroneous view and elucidated
the right view that the practice ?f the boclhiaa_t�va
was the manifestation of active and pos1t1ve .
compassion. Thus there is a resemblanc_e betw;ee�
a father's love with justice as preached m Clmsti
anity and a father's love with aggressive persuasion
as taught by Nichiren.
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AFGHANiSTAN.
The country
known
as
Afghanistan
today
lies
between
Pakistan
(West) and Iran (Persia) . • The na�e ' Afg�B:n :
first appears in literature in th_e l ta of al-Brr�
.
(973-1048 A. ·C.), but its apphcat10n 1s uncertam.
In historical times the country was traversed by
Alexander the Great ; Strabo called it ' Ghandharis'
( ERE. I, 1 58 f. ) ·
the early Christian eras,
Buddhism prevailed m a large part of modern
Afghanistan (e.g., Gandhara, east ; Kandahar.
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south ; Balkh, north ; Tukhar, north-east ; etc . ) .
The introduction of Buddhism was under the
dynasty of Indo-Scythian kings, most powerfttlly
illustrated by Kaz;li�ka.
Many centres with archaeological remains have
. been discovered both by scientists working in the
field� and from literary research. Owing to the once
conservative closeness of the Afghan authorities,
largely because of their faith, archaeological study
had not been possible until 1 922, in which year a
Fr·3nch mission was allowed to secure rights for
exeavation. Nearly all of the· information of
Buddhist interest that is available has been due to
the researches of the members of this archaeological
mission, notably Alfred Foucher, Joseph Hackin,
In 195 1-2,
A. end Y. Goddard and J. Carl.
K. de B. ·Codrington and F. R. Allchin (of the
London School of Oriental and African Studies) did
some field work. More recently, in 1 956, an
Italian Archaeological Mission inspired by G. Tucci
further inve1:1tigated this earlier phase of the culture
of Afghanistan. (See Alessio Bombaci and Umberto
Scerrato in E W., New Series, X, Nos. 1-2.)

AFTER-IMAGE

·

sign, and is hence called the after-image, or counter
part image (patibhiiga-nimitta). This mental reflex
in its purity ceases to distract the mind and thereby
becomes a true reflection of the state of mind at
that time, as the hindrances (niva·ra??-a) are sup
pressed, and the defilements (kilesa) have subsided .
Thus, while meditating on a. loathsome object like
a bloated corpse, the acquired image will be hideous
and a dreadful sight, but the after-image thereof
will appear " 'like a stout man resting after a heavy
meal ".

These signs are not so sharply differentiat&d in
the canonical texts, although even there already
they can be recognised in their basic forms. Thus,
" having cognised a mental object with the mind,
he is not enticed by the outward sign '(na nim1:ttag
gahi hoti) or general appearance, nor is he entranced
by its minor characteristics " (nanubyanjanaggahi :
:M. I, 1 80). In this passage the different signs
accompanying the various degrees of concentration
have not assumed as yet the technical distinction
which is found in the commentaries, especially in
the ViStJ.ddh�maggci, where the three signs are
indicative of progressive concentration, and are ·
stages of visualisation. In the sutta.s these signs
Buddhism once flourished exceedingly in Af ha
are rather m&thods of �ssociation of ideas, by means
nistan but was showing signs of decLine by the 7th
c entury A. C . In some parts, traces survived even. of which deeper concentration may be obtained . .
Thus, in the Vitp,klca-sa??-thana Su.tta (M. I, 1 1 0) the
But by the close
as lat& as the 9th century A. C.
of the same century Islam had completely dis . Buddha refers to five signs (piiiica nimittani) , but
they · are · rather various attitudes of mind which
placed the earlie� religion.
shquld be developed from time to time 4epending on
An.' inscription of Asoka written in . Greek and the characteristics involved in the development of a
Aramaic was. recently discovered in Kandahar; (See . thought. When an object of thought . becomes
EW. op. cit. IX, Nos. 1-3 ; X, No13. 3 & 4, etc·. ; also assoCiated with desire, aversion or confusion, one ·
J.A. Vol. CCXL\t"I for 1 9 58.) Detailed information. should turn towards another object of thought
on 'Buddhist matters appea.rs . more appropriat3ly
associated with skill and virtue, " just as a clever
under such references as : BACTRIA, BALKH;
carpenter drives out a large peg wit.h a small one ".
BA.MIYAN, BEGRAM, GANDHARA, HAJ)l;>A,
If this method does not prove sufficiently effective,
JAMALGIRI, KANDAHAR, KAPi.SA, SHAHRI
the meditating monk should scrutinise his thoughts
BAHLOL, TAKHTI-I-BAHI, TOKHARISTAN.
and reflect on the painful results (dukkhavipaka) of
such unskilful thoughts. Or, he should ignore them
and forget them through lack of attention (asati
D. T. D.
amanasikiira) . Or, if such forgetfulness is not
possible, he should analyse the formation of . such
thought�) (vitakkasankhiira-sa??-thiina1Jl · martaSika
AFTER-IMAGE, also called
' counter-image '
(pajibh.riganimitta), is a mental mark, sign or reflex tabbarJl) ·and thereby bring them to an end. Finally,
(nimiUa), which arises . during the successful he may resort to concentrated will-force to subdue,
rest.rain and dommate his mind (cetasa· citta1]1
practice of certain exercises of meditation (bhiivana)

g

and concentration (samiidhi). After the setting up
of the .preliminary work-sign (parikamma-nimitta) .
which is the material object of concentration, and
when the mind is fully concentrated . on the object
of its choice, an acql}ired image; called the assumed
si� (uggaha-nimitta.), presents itself.
It is the
mental reflection of the material object which should
be seen as one views one's own face in a mirror,
with all its imperfections, till all details are seen, or
rather k�own, whether the eyes are open or closed.
Fr<?D?- thi� mental reflex of the assumed sign or
acqmred 1mage (uggaha-nimitta), the imperfections
gradually disappear till the after-image or coUnter- .
part si� (patibhiiva-nimitta) appears without any
of the rmperfect10ns attached to the material
prototype.
It is a mere mode of appearance
(u.P_a&�hiinakiiramaUa1Jl : Vism. iv, § 3 1 , p . . 102)
whwh has now become completely independent
both from the preliminary object and the acquired
·

abhinigganhitabba1[1. abhinippifetabbar]l
petabbaf!l). ·

abhisanta

'fhe .after-i,mage or counter-sign
(patibhaga.
nimitta) i.s the immediate forerunner of a state of · /
mental absorption · (jhiina),. but the transition is

For, should one force one's energy ut
subtle .
the moment of the arising of this sign, thinking :
' Now I shall soon reach absorption .', this agitation .
may easily prevent attainment and progress. On
the other hand, delight in this counter-image
(pa#bhiiga-nimitta) may become a cause of idleness,
whereby progress and eventual attainment of
absorption will be retarded and even blocked
( Vism. iv, § 72, p. 1 1 1 ) .
Once the after-image i s obtained, i t should be
extended " in order to perfect the development of
consciousness '' (cittabhiivaniivepullatthanca · yatha·
laddha1J1. pa#bhaga-nimitta1]1 vaq.(lhetabb�f!l- : ib1d.
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§ 1 2 6, p. 1 2 3 ) , ti l l it pervades all and the mind
access-concentration
in
becomes concentrated
(upacarasamadhina citta1J1 samahitam eva ti : ibid.
§ 31, p . 102).

taken into examination in order to show the
superiority of Buddhism, and hence it has become
the sp0cific text for proselytisers. The Madhyam a
g.ama contains pieces of medium length, in which
writings of similar natt1re are often j uxtaposed
in pairs. The doctrines taught are in conformity
H . G. A. v . Z .
with the Middle Path. Special stress is laid on
the intensive study of the Four Truths, the dis 
name of Subahu ( q . v . ) thera in a criminative analysis of the principle of the Void
and the eradication of ignorance and doubts, and
previous birth as cakkavatti (world ruler) .
hence it is the specific text for scholastic studies .
SUTTA, one of the sutta.e in the The Sa'f!l-yuktagama contains short pieces of
writings which appear somewhat trivial and
Devadahavagga of the Sa'f!lyutta Nikriya (IV,
memorisation
for
inconvenient
disconnected,
126 f. ) .
(hence the title tsa �. ' mixed ', given by the
The Buddha, while staying at Devadaha, a small translator) . A threefold categorisation is made ih
town of the Sakkas, declares in this sutta to the consideration of the three aspects of dharnias,
monks that devas and men delight in objects, viz., that which concerns the subj0ctive pottm
sounds, etc., and become excited by them. Thus, tiality, that which concerns the external object and
they live woefully because of the instability, the that which concerns accomplished deeds ; and all the
objects writings included -are arranged according to their
destruction, and, the ceasing-to-be of
(rilpavipariroamaviraganirodha) . On the other hand, different natures. (Hence some translators rendered
the Tathagata, knowing things as they really are, the title of this agama as hsiang-ying
���
the arising and the destruction, the satisfaction, the ' corresponding ' . ) The stress is laid on the
misery and the way · of renunciation of objects various methods of dhyana and hence it serves as
neither delights in objects nor gets excited by them. a · specific text for the dhyii.na-practisers. The
The instability, the destruction and the cessation of collections in the Ekottarikagama are for the most
objects does not affect him, therefore, and he leads part related with · the numerical categorisation of
a happy life.
the dharmas, arranged according to their numerical
order frorri one to ten or eleven ... . The contents
Agama is a title given to the collection mostly deal with the topics of charity, the precepts,
of scriptures transmitted by the northern branch of birth in the deva-realm, Nirva1.1a, the gradual entry
early Buddhism. Literally, it means the tradition into the truth and the like, with special emphasis
of successive teachers . · It is gener1:1lly regarded in on the selection of the most suitable dharma to be
Buddhist documents . as the Sutra-pitaka of the preached, adapted in all ways to the capacity of the
Sravaka Trip#aka. This pitaka consists of four hearer. :Eesides, there are also -a number of
divisions knowri as the four ii.gamas, viz., the nidana stories · and hence it is the specific text for
Dirghafiarr:ta, the Madhyamiigama, the Sa'f!l-yukta the preachers.
gama, and the Ekattarikagama. The Nandimitra
Since each of the four ii.gamas shows its own
vadana, translated by · Hsiian-tsang of the T'ang
adaptability to the need of special circumstances,
dynasty, mentions a - fifth division, the K�rakii
some of the Buddhist schools used to favour a
gama, with reference to the fivefold division of the
particular division of the agamas as required by
nikiiyas transmitted by the Theravadins of the
the particular sphere of their activities. For
south. But this class of · . text is generally
instance, the Mahasanghikas preferred the Ekottari
_
regarded as a miscellaneous pitaka, outside the
kagama (see the Pu?J-yavibhanga-sastra 7}-JJU;l)W!IDfU,
range of the regular Sutra, Vinaya and Abhidharma
fasc. 1 ) , the Miilasarvastivii.dins the Sa'r{!yulctagarna
pitakas. According to the records in various
(see the Yoga.carabhum.i-sastra �fhnm!ifthiDfU, fasc. 85,
vinayas, the four agamas were compiled by the
the Mulasarvastivadavinaya-lc�udrakavastu �:;$:�
Buddha's disciples shortly after his entering
and so forth.
flt'Jjl , fasc.
Nirval)a; but, as a matter of fact, they are compila W1f-Jm BIIt � Jfl)
tions of later dates.
Each important school of Sravakayana Bitddhism
The . Eeparate compilations of the four agamas had its own four ii.gamas (the Theravadins of the
were based . chiefly on the length and form of the south called them Nikayas.), di:ff9ri,ng from those of
as well as the other schools in contents, as well as in the arrange
included
works that were
' numerical ' categorisation of the dharma that ment of these contents. Even as late as the 7th
was involved, and. at . the same time the dogmas century A. C., there still existed seven divergent
taught in these writings as well as the extent of texts, i.e., · those of the Theravadins, the Maha
their intended applications were also taken into sailghikas, the Sammitiyas, the Mahisasakas, the
consideration (cp. the Record of the Compilation of Kasyapiyas, the Dharmaguptakas and the Sarvasti
the Trip#aka and the Miscellaneous Pitaka m�=--� vadins (The Biography of the Tripitaka Maste·r of the
lUtJlPJ, and the Sarvastivada':Jinaya-vibha?a Great Ts'u-en Temple *�.§1.$-=:�?imJi�, fasc . 6 ) .
ii� �BIItJE. II!lt�t!Pl· The writings collected in the But no complete agama text in . ::ianskrit i s extant
lJirghagama are of greater length, containing now, the fragments f01md in central Asia numbering
narrations that often involve large units of time barely a little more than a dozen. Thus, it is only
{e.g., the seven Buddhas of the past, the kalpas of through the Chinese versions that we may form
the formation and the destruction of the world, etc .). some idea about the contents and structures of
In addition, some her�tic doctrines are particularly the four agamas.
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The Chinese versions of the four agamas were Three Contemplations and the Chi-ku-ching (g{��)·
produced one after another within a limited period and hence assumes the title of the Ch i-ch u
of fifty years from the late Eastern Tsin to the san-kuan-ching (-t�.:=:Wl_�. Taisho, No. 1 5 0 ;
early · southern and northern dynasties. Those of cp. T. Hayashiya's An i::ih�h-kao's Translations of
the Madhyamagama and the Ekottarikiigama belong the Sarp,yuktiigama and the Ekottadkiigamc�, The
to the earliest dates. The former was compiled by Journal of Buddhist Study, vol. 1, No. 2). As for
Dharmanandi in the 20th year of Chien-yuan {384 the individual sutras collected in these four aga.mas,
A. C.) of the Yao-ch'in regime, entitled the separate trall!llations have been made at different
Chung-a-han-ching (�IWJ��), in 59 fascicules ; it is times- throughout the period from the Later Han
now lost, except for a few individu�l sutras. down to the Northern Sung dynasty, and more
Because this version proved unsatisfactory in its than 130 of these works are still extant.
failure to present fully the moaning of the original
As to the sectarian origins of these agamas whi ch
text, a later translation was produced in 60 fascicules by Sanghadeva in the 2nd year of Lung-an were translated into Chinese in their complete
(398 A. C.) of the Eastern Tsin dynasty, and this is forms, various theories have been presented in the
the version now extant (Taisho, No. 26). Some of past. According to the results of modern investi
the newly coined terms of this re-translation . were gations, the following observations seem in the
afte!W�ds �g_ain repl�aces! by thqse used in the old maLll worthy of consideration. The Dirghiigama
version. In order to provide for further considers- was recited by the translator who, before taking up
tiona, Tao-tzii, the transcriber of the new translation, this work , had first produced the Caturvarga
preserved these new and old terms in. a. record of vinaya (ll!HHlt) , a work of the Dharmaguptakas.
one fascicule which he appended to the list . of The texts of the sutras included in this agama,
contents, but which is now lost. The Ekottarika- although arranged in an order different from that of
gama was .also translated by D,harmanandi, the Caturvarga-vinaya, explicitly attribute great
significance to the merits of making o·fferings to the
in the 2 1 st year of Chien-yiian (3R5 A . C.),
entitled in Chinese Tstng-i-a-han-ching (itf-IWJ '2;�. Buddha's stupas, and definitely aver the flawlessness
TaisM, No_; · 1 25) in 4'1 fascicules ;. it exists of the body of arahantship. These ideas are in
now in 51 fascicules. Owing to the neglect of the conformity with the teaching of the Dharma
translator, the concluding uqdanas of the chapters guptakas, hence · it seems quite permissible to
in the last 1 5 fascicules were left untranslated, and ascribe this agama to the tradition of this school
had :to be supplied ·afterwards by the joint .efforts of · _(cp. H. Ui's Studies in Indian Philosophy, Vol. II;
Tao-an and Fa-ho Still; the versipn was not · pp. 1 34-:5). Next, the system of. the Chinese .
wholly satisfactory and · some revisions were again · Chung-a-hari-ching is strikingly . similar to that of
made. by Sanghadeva. The next translation · the Sarv9,.stivada. Madhyamiigama as quoted in the
produced was that of the · Dirghagama by Buddha- . Tibetan Chos miwn-pal,l,i mdsod:kyi l,l,grel- bSad fie-bar
yAsas, .working in ·collaboration with Ch'U-fo-nien; mkho-ba, a translation of Samathadeva's work, and
in the 1 5th year of Hung-shih, (413 A. C.) . of the hence it can be regarded as a work of the Sarvii.sti
Yao-ch'in regime, unrler the Chinese title of the vada tradition (cp. It. Sakurabe, ' On the M�dya.ma
m�'ang-a-han:ching (it���. Taisho, No. 1 ) in ga�a. as quoted by Sama.t_hadeva in his Abhi22 fascicules ; it- is - still extant-. The latest was dharmako�a Commentary ', Studies in Indolo_gy and
the trapsla.Lion of the Samuuktiigama entitled in Buddhology, Kyoto, 1 955). Thirdly, the systeni of
Chinese Tsa-a-han-ching (-IWJ��. Taisho, No. 99) the Chinese Tsa-a-han-ching agrees very well
in 5.0 fascicules, made by .()ui,rabhadra during the . with the Mftlasarviist1:vadavinaya-k�rakavast·u.
Yiia.n-chia perio4 (435-53 A. C.) of the Earlier Furthermore, the order of the text of its . basic
Sung dynasty. The text of this version does
portion, too, is in perfect accord with that described
not seem to have been carefully re-adjusted by in the Sarp,yuktagamamatrka which is quoted in the
later copyists, so that the fascicules of tho present
Yogaciirabhum1: (fascs._ 85-98), and therefore it is .
edition ar� in poor- order. More than that, there · evidently a. Mulasarvastivada tradition (cp. my
was a gap of two missing fascicules erroneously treatise, A Record of Revision Work · done on the
filled up by interpolating into it Gll1,labha.dra.'s Tsa-a-han-ching,
-���flJ�W'a.
The
Inner .
translation. (cp. th� Asokiivadana and the Record �earning, Vol. I). Lastly, the Chinese Tseng-i-a
of the Translation of the Tripi{aka lfi���.- han-ching includes an eleven-fold division of the
fascs. 2 & 9.)
dharmas preceded by an introductory chapter, a
Besides these co�plete translations of the system which is evidently not the _trl!-dition of the
agamas. there are a number of fragmentary Sarvastivada school. On the other hand, in this
translations now extant� The Tsa-a-han-ching in work the position of Mahayana Buddhism is
one fascicule (TaishO, No. 1 01), by an unknown acknowledged, and parts of its theories are somewh�t
translator during the period of the Three Kingdoms akin to those of the Mahasanghikas. Thus, it is
( 220-80 A. C.) includes 27 sutras. The Pieh-i-tsa- very probably the tradition of the Mahasanghika
a-han-ching (�ljHPJ��. TaishO, No. 1 00) in · 20 school (cp. H. Ui, op. cit.). Besides these, the
fascicules, anotl.er work produced in the _ time · Pieh-i-tsa-a-han-ching might be a derivation from
of the Three Ch'ins (35 1-43 1 A. C.) by an unlmown the tradition of the Mahisasakas or the Dharma
.
. ,� .l.nslator,
includes 364 sutras. Still another guptakas, becaus.e this work seems to hold the
translation is An Shih -kao's Mixed Sutras in Forty- Recitation on the Eight Masses as the first section of
four Chapters (elm+ll9fil) in 1 · fascicule. It the whole work (cp. the Paiicavarga-vi,naya, .IL7fflt,
includes 44 sutras which are · parts of the Ekot- fasc. 30; and the Caturvarga-vinaya, fasc. 5.4 ).
tarikagama. But; in the modern edition it has · The Mixed Sutras in Forty-four Chapters might be
incorporated the Sutra on Seven Ayatanas and a. derivation of the Theravada tradition, as the
• .
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xii, On the Brahmacarin, ( 1 0 sutras : Sutra Spoken
to the 1�1iinava8uka, etc . ) ; Chapter xiii, On th e
Mulani1·dda ( 1 0 sutras : On the Descr1:ption of th e
·S·ix Dhritu.s, etc . ) ; Chapter xiv, On Thought ( 1 0
sutras : On Thought, etc . ) ; and the first half of
Chapter xv, 'l'he Twin Chapter ( 5 sutras .: S1�tra
spoken at the Horse Village, etc . ) . The fifth
recitation, entitled the Later Recitation, covers

aiTangement of its contents is quite similar to that
of the Tberavada Anguttara Nikiiya transmitted in
tho south (cp. T. Hayashiya, op. cit.). As for the
sectarian origin of the Tsa.-a-han-ching in one
fascicule, it is not yet possible to come to any
conclusion owing to the scantiness of its contents.

As remarked above, aimost aH the Chinese
versions of the four ii.ga.mas · trace their origins to
different schools.
Of course the system that can
be drawn from the examination of any of them
is limited to a particular ii.gama of a particular
schooL Needless to say, it is still not possible to
define the distinctive features of any school in its
entirety.
The contents of the Dirghagama consist of four
parts given to four recitations (i.e., divisions made
according to the quantity of materials so that· each
can be recited within a day) including 30 sutras
to make up the whole. The first part comprising
the first recitation includes 4 sutras, Vi2;., the
Sutra on the Great Nid,iina, etc. The second part
comprising the second recitation includes 1 5
siitras, viz., the Sutra on the Lesser Nidiina, etc.
The third part comprising the third recitation
includes 10 siitras, viz., the Sutra on Amba�tha,
etc. The fourth part comprising the fourth
recitation includes 1 siitra, the Sutra on the Record
of the World, which is sub-divided into 12 chapters,
viz., Chapter on Jambudvipa, etc.

The system of the Madhyamiigama comprises
parts which, in turn, comprise 1 9 chapters
arran�ed under 5 recitati0ns, including 222 siitras
in all. In t.be modern (cuiTent) edition, only the
divisions of the rer.itations :a.re marked, while the
original divisions of the parts are unknown. The
first recitation, the title of which is wanting, covers
five and a h11.lf chapters, including 64 siit.ras. They
are : Chapter i, On the Seven Dharma8 ( 1 0 siitras : On
the Good Law, etc.) ; Chapter i i, On the Consequence
of Karma ( 1 0 siitras : On the St1lt Comparison, etc . ) ;
Chapter iii, On the Fit.ness of Sariputra ( 1 1 siitras :
Sutra spoken to Samacitta-det·a, etc.) ; Chapter iv,
.
On the Adbhuta-dharmas ( l 0 sutras : On the Adbhutadharmas, etc. ) ; Chapter v, On the Fitness of Practice
( 1 6 siitras : On An.wering the Questions abou,t the
Meaning of Keeping the Sila, etc.) ; and the first half
of Chapter vi, On the Fitness of the King (7 siitras :
On the Seven Precious Things, etc . ) . The second
recitation, At the Small Earthen City, covers four
and a half chapters, including 52 siitras. They are :
the second half of Chapter vi, On the Fitness of the
King (7 sutras : O·n the Orow and Other Birds,
Comparison, etc.) ; Chapter vii, . On the King of
Long Age ( 1 5 siitras : On the Ityukta of the King of
Long Age, 'etc.) ; Chapter viii, On the Uncleanness
( 1 0 sutras : On the Uncleanness, etc. ) ; Chapter ix,
On the Cause ( 1 0 siitras : On the Great Cau.se, etc.) ;
and Chapter x, On the Forest ( 1 0 siitras : On the
Forest, etc. ) . The third recitation, On Mindfulnes.�,
covers two chapters, including 35 sutras. They
are : Chapter xi, the Large Chapter (25 sutra.R :
On Softness, etc.) ; and the first half of Chapter xii,
On the Brahmaciirin, ( 1 0 siit.ras : On the Minister,
Rain-power, etc.). The fourth recitation, On the
Nirdesa, cov�:>rs three and a half chapters, including
. 35 s1it.ra s. They are : the second half of Chapter
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three and a half chapters, including 3 6 sutras.
They · are : the second half of Chapter xv, the
Twin Chapter (5 siitras : On the Explanation of
Wisdom, etc. ) ; Chapter xvi, the Later Large
Chapter ( 1 0 sut��s : Sutra spoken to Kalodayin,
etc . ) ; Chapter xvu, On thtJ Instruction to Jlrd.dha ( ?)
and others ( 1 0 sutras : On the Keeping of the Fast
day, etc.) ; and Chapter xviii, On Example ( I I
sutras : On the All-knowing Wisdom, etc . ) . .
.

·

The Sa?'(/,yuktagama, according to the re-adjusted
order that we have tried to make, should be divided
into ten recitations arranged under four parts.
First.ly, the Pa.rt on the Five 'Slcandhas ofAttachrneli.t,
t.he Six .Ayatanas and the Causal Origination com
prises 6 recitations : ( 1 ) On the Five Ska:ndhas of ·

Attachment, (2) On the Six Ayatanas, Un On
Causal Orig£nation, (4) On Food, (5) On the Truth
and (6) On the Dhiitu.s. Secoudly, the Part on the
Saying.i of the Buddha's Disciple,� and the Sayings
of the Buddha Himself comprises 2 recitations :
(7) the Sa.yings of the Disciples and ( 8 ) "the Sayings
of the. Buddha. Thirdly, the Part · on the Items
Leading to Enl·ightenment comprises · f · recitation :
(9) On the Objects of Meditation. Fourth!:'-·, the
Part on the Collection of the Scriptures comprises I
reci_tation : ( 1 0) On the E.1".glit Masses. This arrange

ment of th& ten recitations is based on the rlisCl:ssion
on the nine topics by the Buddha as related in the
sutras, i.e., the sentient beings, the receiving, the
origination, tho abiding, tho purity and impurity, ·
the differentiation, the preachers, the doct:tine
preached , and the assemblies (cp. my treatise, op .
c it . ) . The siitras included in th e SaT[tyuktayama
are . all pieces . of limited length. The extant
Chinese VElrsion consists of 48 fascicules, altogether .
1 ,359 sii.tras (calculated according to the numbering
of the TaishO edition\. The text of t.he siitras in
the Recitation on the Eight Masses ia inkrmingled
with verses, while all the rest are in prose form
and hence in the Mulasarviistiviida'L-inaya-k{ltldraka
vastu raferred to as the Cha.pter of Giit.hO.s. The
Pieh-i-tsa-rl-han-ching includas only the siitras of
two recitatior�s, On the Eight Masses and On the

Sayings of the Buddha.

As for the Ekottarikiigama, past tradition says
that it comprises eight · recitations under four
part.s (see 8en!!'-('hao's Preface to the Ch'ang-a
the
modem
in
but
han-ching, :Jlt���),
edition only the chapter On Pasturing Cows
(under the numeral ' eleven ') bears the remark
assigning it t.o the Recitation on D�ffe·rentt"a#on of
Part IV, while the divisioi}S of the other r�citations
are unknown. The whole work consist.s of 472 sii tras
in 52 chapters. They are : ( I ) the Preliminary
Cha.pter ; (2) Dharmas under the numeral ' One '

in

1 3 chapters, e.g., Chapter OI'J the. Ten
etc. ) ; ( 3 ) Dharma:s under the
numeral ' Two ' (65 siitras in 6 chapters, e.f!:
( 1 09 Riitras

Intense Thoughts,
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agree with the Anguttara Niki}ya. It is also needl?ss
.
agree w1th
to say that, even in those sutras whiCh
each other, there still exist variations in respect
of the contents as well as the order of their arrange
ment (cp. C. Akanuma, The Comparative Cata

Chapter on Existence and Non-Existence, etc . ) ;
( 4 ) Dharma.s under the numeral ' Three ' ( 40
sutras in 4 chapters, e.". , Chapter on the Triple Gem,

etc . ) ; (5) Dharmas �nder the numeral ' Four '
(61 siitJ:·as in 7 chapters, e.g., Chapter on the Fo1Jr ·
logue of Chinese Agamas and Piili Nikayas) .
Truth8, etc>. ) ; (6) Dharmas 1mcler the numeral
' Five ' ( 4 7 sutras in 5 chapters, e.g., Chapter on
Practically all commentarial works in India on
the Collection of Good Qualit•:es, etc . ) ; (7) Dharmas ' the four aga;mas are now lost. O nly one book on
under the numeral ' Six ' (22 siitras in 2 chapters the Ekottarikagama is found among ''the Chinese
e.g. , Chapter on Six Degrees, etc. ) ; ( 8) Dharmas under v:ersions, th?-t is, the Purtyavibhanga-sastra in 5
tl.e numoral ' Seven ' (2fi sutras in 3 chapters, e.g.,
fascicules (Taisho, No. 1507) by an unknown
Ch�pter on the Equal Lclw, etc. ) ; (9) Dharmas under translator of the Later Han dynasty (25-221 A.C.).
the numeral ' Eight ' (20 siitras in 2 chapters, e.g.,
But, this is not a complete version as it includes
Chapter on the Eight D �f!icult1:es, etc. ) ; ( 1 0) Dharmas only the explanation of the portion from the
under the numeral ' Nine ' ( 1 8 si.itras in 2 chapters, Preliminary Chapter to the major baJf of the
e.g. , Chapter on the Dwellings of the Nine Sorts of Chapter on the Buddha's Disciples. Another work
Beings, etc. ) ; ( l l ) Dharmas under the numeral entitled the Explanation of the Extract from the
' Ten ' {j6 s\ltr<¥3 in 3 cb,�p�_!lr$, e.g., . , Q]tapjer 9YL
Four Agarncis . (!mPJ�;e;fPM, Taish.ii, No. 1 505)
the E.�tablishment of Prohibitions, etc. ) ; and ( 12) in 2 fascicules, consists of a collection of the charac
Dbarmas under the numeral ' Eleven ' (39 siitras
teristics of the dharmas taught in the four agamas,
in 4 chapters, e.g., Chapter on Pasturing Cows,
compiled under a triple division system for the
etc.).
convenience of recitation and memorisation. This
work was composed by Vasubhadra of the Bhadrii
It is . neeciiess to say that in respect of their yaniya school, commented upon by Sanghasena and
composites as seen in the Chinese versions, none of translated by Kumarabudd.'IJ.i and others during the
the four agamas agrees ·perfectly with its corres�
time of Yao-ch'in. A different version of this book
ponding nikaya transmitted by the Theravadins
entitled San-fa-tu-lun (.2�I!f� or Tridharmaka- .
in the south. Those that present the .closest
8as.tra : TaishO, No. 1 506) was made by Sailghadeva
resemblance are perhaps the Dirghiigama and the of the Eastern Tsin dynasty. Besides these, the.
Digha Nikaya. The Digha Nikaya comprises 34 Sarp,yuktiigamamatrka which . has · been quoted
siit.ras in 3 parts while the Dirghiigama comprises 30
in Hsiian-tsang's translation of the Yogacara'Qhumi
· siitras in 4 parts, the only diffei·ence being the one . (fascs. 8�98), and the old explanation· of the
. surplus part on tM side of the Dirghcigama ; further� · · G'atlias of the Sarrtyuktagama, which bas been quoted
more of the 30 siitras included. in the Dirghiigama; . in the same siistra (fasps. 17-18), may be regarded
27 sutras agree with- the' Digha Nikaya, while ·only 3 as two relatively comprehensive commentaries on
sutras are wanting in the latter. The next pair is the Sar[�-yuktiigama. As for the Chapter on the
the Sarp,yuktagama and the Sm!l-fJ?.l�ta Nik(j,y�. The
Collection of the Synonyms (paryiiyas), contained
latter consists of 5 parts, re-divided successively in the fascs. 83,..4 of the saine siistra; it is in fact
into 5!) sections and 203 chapters, including about _ a work flxplaining the . characteristics of th�
2,889 siitras in all. The Samynktayama consists of synonyms described in the Sarp,yuktagama.
10 recitations grouped urider 4 parts, thus making
the sub-divisions much simpler ; but · of the 1,359
siitras included in it, 883 siitras, that is more than
two-thirds of its contents, have their corresponding
counterparts in . the Sarp,yutta Nikaya. The third
pair is the Madhyamagama and the Majjhima ·
AGAMA (2)* . The Sanskrit word iigama is phoneti
Nikaya. The latter comprises 3 parts in 1 5 chapters cally transcribed in Japanese as agon ( PJ � ) .
·
and includes 152 siitras. . The Madhyamiigama In the Chinese f;:>rm, used by Hsiian-tsang
(60�64
consists of a larger number of divisions, I S chapters · A. C.), it is . phonetically rendered as a-chi-mo
grouped under 4 parts, and of its 222 siitras only
96 agree with the Majjhirria Nikaya; that is to say, ( ro�• ).
· less than one half of its contents. · The pair . that
Etymologically, the word agama is derived from .
a+gam (to come, to arrive at, etc.) and it means
p resents the greatest divergene;e is the Ekottarikii.
gama and · the Anguttara Nikaya. The Anguttara coming near, approach, origin, traditional doctrine
Nikaya consists of eleven ' numerical ' divisions of and science, being especially employed to denote
dharmas; incl uding about 2,308 sutras arranged the text, scripture or canon. Therefore, in the
broad sense this word z;neans the sacred writings
under 171 chapters. In the Ekottarikiigama, the
usually. In the Tibetan texts it is translated as
number of the ' numerical ' divisions is the same,
lun, in this sense. In Buddhism the word ti.gama
but the division of the chapters, 52 in number, · is
done in a briefer way ; and of its 4 72 sutras, only is usually applied to what are · known as the four
1 35, tb&t . is, less than one third of its contents, iigama or agons, but outside Buddhism the history
of its usage is of long standing. It j.s not known
·
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• The following article, sent by our Japanese. committee, is
· published, because it supplements the information contained
in the preceding article . It is being published in full, in spite
· of some repetitions, in order to preserve its sequence of
tbought.-G. P. M.
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definitely when the BuddhiStic sense of agama first
c3me into being. Bl1t it has been assumed that
this usage is very old, since the translat�on of
Tsa-a-han-ching ( -M�� ) , Miscellaneous Agama
Siitra of Taisho Tripitaka No.
made in, the
middle of the third century, outdates transl ations
of the four agama siitras which were made from
the end of the fourth to the beginning of the fifth
century successively. And_ since the A-han-cheng·
haing-ching ( ��1Err� }, Agama Orthodox Siitra
translated by An-shih-kao, appeared in the latter
part of the second c antury, it can claim t.o be the
oldest siitra where the term agama was first used.
But, examples of the word agama appearing in the
siitras are found in the Oh'u-�tao-ching ( UdaMt'arga)
of the Ohung-a-han-ching (q:: IIJij ��), Middle Agama
Siitra and in the preface to the Szu-a-han-mu-ch'ao
( 11QP.Jiaf�m ) four agama. siitra which was trans
lated in a�:.! A. C.

101,

·

sometimes they are referred to as siddhiinta. In
this sense, iigama is taken to mean the authority of
. t�e siitras and corresponds to prama(Ul in Indian
.· philosophy. However, there sooms to be aomo
difference in the meaning of agama between the
two schools of Jainism, Digambara and Svetii.mbara.
The Jains believe that the words of sacred siitras
are those in Ardhamii.gadhi or the words of the r.?is
or saints.

In Hinduism, there are the writings known as

which constitute one of the important
materials for the understanding of the religion.
Of
course, it is a kind of sacred siitra, iigama being
employed in the sense of ' tradition ' or ' heritage ' .
Of the schools o f Hinduism, the Saiva school of
Ks.Smira calls t.he Siva-siitras iig_ama. According to
this school, these siitra�? have been issued after the
creation of the world by Siva and constitute the
twenty-eight kinds of iigama. And each of these .

iigama

Now it is proper to review the_ translations and
different kinds is accompanied by u.piigama (supple
interpretations of iigama in China. According to
mentary agarna), numbering an�here from
to
the Vol.. 85 of Yogaciira-bMlrni ( rf«f1JI1 8iliit!!� )
1 9 8 in all. The contents of the Siva-siitra consist
iigama is explained as follows : Since it has been of the adoration of Siva and Sakti, having been
handed down from a master to his disciple succes
influenced by the tantra literature which was
formed with Sakti as its central theme and which
sively to this day, it is called agama. The word
was in vogue for some time. Therefore, it is natural
is variously translated as legend, learning, instruc
tion, doctririe, etc., and teachings that . have· been
that its contents should have much in common ·
handed down, the application of the word being
with those of tantra. It comprises four parts,
knowledge, yoga, manners and practice, which are
extended later to refer also to the sacred siitras
. .which embody these teachings. In Vol. 9 of the
of especial importanqe in that they form the nucleus
.
Hua-yen-t'an-hsuan-chi ( ifiM-:t� ) agama is of the doctrine of tho Saiva school.
interpreted as " What has been taught and handed
In Buddhism, the term iigama is applied to the .
down by the various Buddhas in the three phases
four iigamas, that is, long or Dirgha Agama ( �IIJil"* ) ,
of the .world". This can be called a broad inter
middle or Madhyama .Agama ( �IIJij� ) miscel· .
pretation of the connotation of the word. However,
laneous
or
Sa'f!liyukta .Agama ( IJiiJ� ) and
in the narrow sense, .the use of agama is restricted
increasing or '!Ekottara .Agama ( :tft-IIJil�- ) . These
to. mean th� sacred siitras belonging to the Hinayana
foi.tr agamas in Chinese correspond to the,following
form of Buddhism. This was due to an effort to
Pali nikii.yas, respectively : · Digha, Majjhima,
insist on the authority of tradition, especially with
Sa1J1-yutta and Anguttara Nikiiya.
the coming into being of the Mahayana form of .
Buddhism. Among other translations, mention
But besides these, tho term agama is employed
may be made of such words as 'unparalleled doctrine'
like pramcitta in the terminology of Indian philo
and ' non-significant doctrine '. The latter term
sophy. . In . this case, the word is used as an ·
is found in the preface to Szu.a-han-mu-ch'ao and
equivalent of sabda and means · all the statements
is taken to mean that all the doctrines and teachings
(apta-vakya) of people which can be relied . upon,
will revert in the end to nothing. In the Ohang-a
and they serve as the ground for our efforts to
han-ching ( �IIJil�� ) some siltra-iigama is attain right comprehension.
translated as ' dharma reversion ', in that all the
dharma reverts to it in the end.
All these traliS
Southern tradition and northern
lations, however, do not convey the essential
tradition. There are extant the four ii.gama sutras
significance of agama, but they are interpreted in
and their variants together with some Chinese
such a manner as to endow the sacred siitras with
versions. In the Theraviida of the southern
authority.
tradition there exist what are known as the nikayas
In Vol. I of the Samantapasadika ( �J!fltW.�r.P.
or collections . .
Tai.ShO Tripitaka
V, 677a), agama is translated as
,
In the relationship between the southern and
c receptacle
or ' collection , . This interpretation
northern traditions each of the four agamM> has
may have been based on the meaning of the word
nikiiya, which fact can be supported in that nikaya · its 0ounterpart, respectively known as D'igiul
Nikiiya, Majjhima Nikaya, SarJlyutta Nikiiya and
of _ southern Buddhism corresponds to agama of
Anguttara Nikiiya. The K'huddaka Nikiiya of
northern Buddhism in the narrow sense and is
southern tradition is represented by the DviidaSanga·
given a phonetic transcription of JE.�Jlf� (nikciya),
dharma-pravacana a.nd the Namnga-sasa.na. They
being translated as ' school '.
are listed by iheir titles only in the ii.gama sii.tra.s
of the various schools of Buddhism, while in the
writings of the Mahisiisaka, Dharmagupta and
The word iigama has been widely used in . Mahiisii.Iighika, etc., they seem to have been
classified a. ' miscellaneous siitras '. Moreover,
. the various religions of India from the days of yore.
ainism the sacred aiitras are called agama and
there is found evidence in the Sarviistivaoa to
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Agama Siitra.

The usage of Agallla in the various religions of
India.

In J

indicate that these suti'as may have baen in
existence in that school, but none of the collected
materials have come down to us. Some of them,
however, are extant in such scattered forms as the
etc.

Dhammapada, Atthakavagga, Itivuttaka, Jiitaka,

Next, the names and characteristics of the four
iigamas shoul d be dealth wi�h. To begin with, the .
and
are classified
according to the length of the sutras contained
therein, and the
siitras were
compiled according to the number of topics
contairied in each division. Under these circum
stances the three ii.gama sutras came to be called as
they are now, and they are the same in the southern
and northern traditions. On the other hand, the
of the northern
tradition is translated a.� SeJllyutta in the southern
tradition. The sutras of the
are
classified under several headings, such as

Dirgha

Madhyama Agamas

Ekottara Agama

Miscellaneous Agama SUtras

8a'Y(I,yutta Nikiiya
Devata
Sa'Y(I,yutta, Nidiina Sa'Y(/,yutta, Khandha Sarrtyutta;
Magga Sarp,yutta, · according t o the nature of the

sii.tras. The miscellaneous section was very complex
in the translated Chinese versions and in the order
of compilation, as it lacks in precision. Moreover,
each siitra is very short in length and varies in
contents, faithfully representing aspects of early
Buddhism, with the natural consequence that the
arrangement . is not accurate. . Out of this fact was
born the name of �he
But sometimes thiS collection is · referred to as · ·
m the sacred writings of the northern
�radition and, therefore, it is conjectured that the
a.ames ; ' miscellaneous ' and ' sa:q1yukta' · sii.tras
came into · being according to the difference of '
treatment of the same sutras.

Miscellaneous Agama Sutra.

Sarrtyukta

The term
of the southern tradition
may have . been derived from the
which constitutes the first book of the

Khuddaka

.

Nilcaya.

Khuddakapatha
Khuddcika

the dharma of early Buddhism in a most faithful
manner, but there do exist some differences in the
two traditions. As has been mentioned earlier
. lacks proper
this
classification ; the siitras a:e arranged without any
system at all. Moreover, in the fifty�six sa:q1yuttas
of the southern tradition certain siitras are
wanting such as the
and other
sutras which correspond to nine sa.:q1yukta siitras of
the northern tradition, while there are only one or
two sutras corresponding to eight sarp.yukta siitraa
of the northern tradition.

Miscellaneous Agama SUtra

Asankhata Sarrtyutta

On the other hand, there exist approx imately
s.iitras of the southern tradition which are not
included in tha northern sarp.yukta sutras. Of
them, a.bou� 140 are included in the
Likewise, about thirty of them belong
either to the
or to the
and about twenty to the
The balance is fottnd in the
of the .
south only.
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Nikaya.
Nikaya

Anguttara

Majjhima Nikaya
Digha
Khuddaka Nikiiya.
Sarrtyutta Nikaya

In spite of the fact that though about half of the
Saf{/,yutta Nikaya siitras are not found in the

northern tradition, their corresponding siitras are
not contained in the
and the
number of those included in other three,
and
is only twenty.
Thus, most of them correspond to the
retaining their identity as the
Qr the
. ·

Dirgha

Agama,
Nikiiya

Miscellaneous .4aama
Ekottara,
Mculhyama Agarnas,
M£scellaneoua '
Sarrtyutta
Miscellaneous Agama.

'):'here are sixty fa.scicules, eighteen Classes and
sutras in the
of the northern
tradition . and corre$ponding to these · are three .
volumes
comprising 152 suttas of the
of the southern tradition . . rn:
the
( MJ1�7ll n the
is described as making clear the
deepest of doctrines. And in it, the reflections on
dharma begin tho
�d ·
proceed to meditation on the Bu�idha. Of the 1 Q2
ninety-eight
suttas of the .
correspond to those of the
twenty-three correspond to those of the
and nine to those of the
Also, in the northern tradition, there are . ·
twenty siitras which have .no counterparts. · . When
·
examined from the standpoint of the.
ninety-nine sutras correspond to .the
'
eighty sutras correspond to .the
ten siitras correspond to the
and nine siitras to · the. l)igha
and the
e*'ch, .· And ·
there are · fifteen madhyaina. sutras ·which :have"·i10
corresponding sa.:q1yukta sutras in the northern
tradition. Thus, in the
the
number of sutra.'l corresponding to the
far exceeds those of the other three
The
of the northern tradition consists
of twenty-two fascicules, four divisions and thirty
sutras and corresp·onding to it are three volumes,
three divisions and thirty-four suttas of the
of the south. As far as the number iS
concerned, these two match be!lt of all the nikiiyas .
and . agamas. Thus, twenty-seven siitras of the
correspond to twenty-eight suttas of
the
and the remaining three sutras
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Madltyama Agama

(pa?�-�lisa)
Ma.ijhima -Nikaya
"fueh-ts'ang.chih-ching
Madhyama Agama

Miscellaneous Agama

The study of the ii.gama sii.tras has made remark
able progre8s and expansion in later years. Till
then, the ii.gama sil,tras had been regarded merely
� part of Hinayii.n.a sutras and were apt to be
Ignored, However, having been given stimulus by
various European scholars s11ch as H� Oldenberg,
T. W. Rhys-Davids and Otto Franke in recent
times, the study regarding .the Therav.ii.do. nikii.yas
of Ceylon has . become quite active. Thus, recent
researches into the agama sutras hava reached a
higher degree of progress by the comparative
study of southern . and northern traditions. · In
Jap�n this study has been much furthered by such
leadmg scholars as M. Anesaki, B. Shiio, H. Ui and
c. Akanuma. In . our days, it is impossible for
any scbolar of the �bject to refer to early Buddhism
unless he pays due regard to the compara.t.ive study
of southern and northern traditions.
· We shall now take a glance at tho . orimn of each
aga�a. sutra. The
conmsts of fi!ty v oiun:es . which are made up of
_
1 ,362 sutra.s
m all, while the
of
the so?thern tradition corresponding to the former
comprtses fiv� volumes, five parts, fifty -six sa:q1yuttas
2,858 sutra.s. Of all t�1e iigama siitras this
MJ8ceUaneom
preserves the outline of

Miscellaneous Ag�ma Siltra
Sarp,yutta Nikiiya

an�
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Agama Smra

Majjhima Nilcaya
Madhyama Agama,
Miscel� :
laneous Agama
Ekottara :
Agama.

Agama
Majjhima Nikaya,·
Anguttara Nikaya,
SaT[I,yutta Nikaya
Nikaya
Khuddaka Nikaya .

Nilcaya
Dirgha Agama

Nildiya

Dirghir. Agama
Digha Nikiiya

Madhyama

Mi:ulhyama Agama
Majjhima
Nikayas.
Digha
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of the
Dirgha Agama lack corresponding
suttas in the southern tradition. At tne same time,
two suttns of the Digha Nikaya have no corres
ponding siitras in the north. One siit:r!l i,s . knp:w::p.
only by name. · Of . the remaining three suttas of
the Digha Nikiiy_a two correspond to those of
the :Madhyama Agama and one to that of the
Mi3cellaneo-us Agama. Here, contrary to the
previous cases, it is found that the Dirgha Agama
corresponds to the Di.gha Nikaya only and in the
latter are mixed some external elements coming
from other than those of the Dirgha Agama.
In regard to the name Dirgha .1.garna, the Yueh
ta'ang-chih-ching explains, " Dirgha Agama destroys
the wicked ", and it is said that the Dirgha .Jgama

siitras have boen compiled for· the purpose of
propagating Buddhism.

In this connection, of : the three vaggas of the

Djgha Nikaya the first is for propagating Buddhism,

.

AGAMA

infer about it from the Khuddaka Nikiiya of the
south. The ' Twelve Texts ' and the Khuddaka
Nikaya as well are based upon the Navail.ga Sidra.
The ' Twelve Texts ' was compiled from the
Nava'liga SiUra with the addition of three parts.
In like manner, the Khuddaka Ni1ciiya waa compiloo
after the Nava?iga Sutra had been reduced to five
parts, which in turn was regrouped to form saven
parts and to them were further added eight · p8.ft.S,
amounting to fifteen parts in all.
When the Suttap#aka was compiled by the
southern school, this ' Twelve Texts ' was classified
as one of the Mi.9eellaneous SiUras and thereby
omitted from Suttapilaka which is the usual
repository of ii.gams. siitras. On . the other hand,
in the southern school it was included within
the agama. as a part of the Panca Nikaya and for
this reason it has remained as the Khuddaka Ni1ciiya
(fifteen parts text) in the southern tradition:. to this
day. Of these fifteen parts, the · Suttanipata, the
Dhammapada and the Theragatha and Therigatha,
belonging to the original Navanga, contain some
suttas which form a much older stratum than the
fcur nikii.yas themselves. In Burma, these fifteen
have been made to form nineteen paits with the
addition of four more texts. such as the Milinda
paMa, etc. And in Siam:, these fifteen are reduced
to seven.

the second is for meditation on the Buddha and the
third is compiled for the organisation of the
dharma.
Ag11-inst these, the Dirgha Agama of
the north placea the first vagga at the end of the
others, the order being the second, third and first.
·And in the second vagga., five siitras, such as
]Jahapadiina Stttta (D. No. 14), Mahaparinibbana
Sutta (D. No. 1 6), etc., which agree in their subject- ·
matter, are grouped together. · This regrouping of
'Ibe emergence of iigama siitra.s as the SuttaPi/aktJ
s�tras in the Dirgha Agama can be attributed to .
is generally believed to have taken place some time
efforts to extol the Buddha. In comparison with
in the second century RC., but they were committed
the Digha Nikaya the Dirgha Agama has a greater
to writing 100 years later than this date, in the
tendency to idolise the Buddha.
southern school ; it was done in the reign of Va��a�
gii.m.it:li of Ceylon (Mhv. XX."'Ciii, 1 00 f.). In the
Fifty-one fascicules, fifty-two vaggas and 472
northern school it was much l�ter.
siitras make up the Ekottara Agama. These together ·
with their countdrparts in tbe A?iguttara Nikaya of
According to numerous legenris, soon after the
·five volumes, 1 1 collections (nipata) and 2,204
death of the Sii.kyamuni, Mabakasyapa became the
suttas, carry withiri. them the newest ideas of all
leader of the Sangha and · the first sangiti was
four agamas. Of 472 siitras of the Ekottara
carried out under his. supervision. The · two
Agama some 1 50 have their saip.yukta siitras in the pi�akas of monast.ic discipline (Vinaya) and the
Anguttara N1'kaya, and the remaining 1 80 are not siitra.s were recited by such monks as Upali, Ananda
to be found in the southern tradition. Also, there
and ot·hers. At the sa?ig?ti which took place in
are �bout ninety siitras in all which correspond to
the reign of emperor · Asoka, differences were
those of the ·Sa1'(1;yutta Nikiiya and the MaJjhima
observed · in the interpretations of the teachings,
Nikaya : and a further :fifty siitras correspond to the thus giving rise to various schools. Each of these
Khuddaka Nikiiya and others. Of these fifty different schoo!a is said to have recited its own
·stitras, about twenty correspond to those found
agama siitras. & for the Suttap#aka, though the
in the nikaya commentaries written by Buddha autras were recited by the custodians of siitras,
ghosa. Of 2,204 suttas of t.he Anguttam Ni.Mya
the time wes yet to come much later when a pitaka
about 1,800 are not found in th� north, and those
by the name vf Suttapi�aka was to appear. The
which correspond to tht3 two agamas of miscella
overall emergence of the · tripitaka. of monastic
neous . and middle-length siitra.s amount to 180 in
discipline, siitra. and doctrine took place at a much
al!. As the Anguttara Nikaya of the sout.hem ·.. later date . In this connection, a moot point has.
tradition is of a more argumentative character
been whether or not the nikayas came to be
when compared with other nikayas� the influence
compiled at the same time as . the emergence of
exercised on it by other nikayas can be said to be
the tripi�aka. H we examine this from the point
BIDai1. However, the Ekottara Agama of the
of view of the contents, there are observed various
northern tradition has a wide range of thoughts
stages, old and new, as it was compiled over a period
. and it has made remarkable progress especially in
of three hundred years after the death of the .
its views on the Buddha. It is, therefor9, · rich in
Sakyamuni. The contents, were expanded after
Mahiiyanistic colour.
their emergence as the nikaya.s.
·

·

Next a brief reference should be m:ade to the
' Twelve TextS ' which has been regarded as
part of the M i3cellaneous Sutras in the northern
tradition. Though this text has not been preserved
in a perfect form to the present day, we are able to
8-

Under the following section a glance is taken at
the. various aga.n::a siitras handed down in the

schools of Buddhism. To begin with, attention is
paid to a legend regarding · the Samaya-bheda
u.pacarat;�-a-cakra (1-pu-tsung-lun-lun) and a preface

·
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to the sacred suttas of the Digha Nikiiya where
thero is expounded a. view .of Buddhaghosa..
According to these it is said, " After the . first
sarig-iti, the Digha Nikiiya was handed down oy a
school of A.nanda., the · Majjhima Nikaya by
S8riputte., the Sa'f!l-y'Utta Nikii:ga by Mahakassa.pa.
and the A?iguttata Nikaya by Anuruddha, respec
teivly."' Also, according to other writings Stich as
the Abhidharmakosavyrikhya and the Mahiiyiina
Batigraha (She-ta-ch'eng-Zu.n), it is recorded that 
the agama. siitras which have been handed down
by various· schools are different from one another,
and it is said that. among some twenty schools of
Hinayana. there are only a. few schools ;which have
the agama siitras. Those which have the ii.gs.ma
siitras are the Theravii.da., Mahasanghika, Dharma.
gupts., Mahiaii.sa.ka, Sa.rvii.stiviida, Vii.tsiputriya.,
Kiisyapiya, of the main schools.

Translation of Agama Sii.tras. The southern form
of Buddhism was brought to Ceylon through
central India possibly by way of its western region,
and i¥1 northern form went into China from
the north-west of India ·along the mountain
range of T'ien-shan and through the province of
Ch'ing-hai or Chinese Turkistan by way of the
western district.

into .

The first translation qf the ii.gama sut:ras
Chinese was undertaken by a monk of the western
district, An Shih-kaq (circa 2nd cent. A. C.), and
folloWing this, all the four . ii.gama sutras were
.rendered into Chinese by such men as Chih-ch'ien,
Chu-fs-hu, Sailghadeva, Buddhaya.Sa and Glll;la
bhadr!i from the end of the 4th century to . the
beginning of the 5th century. At a la.;er period,
in the reign of the T'ang dynasty, individual
translations of these sutras were made by Hsiian
tsang (602-64 A. C.), I-tsing (635-713
A. C.) and
·
others.

· On the ·other hand, almost all the schools of the
north have preserved at least some kind of iigama
siitras, and this fact gave rise to the four iigamas
of the present day. Then, the next question to be
Thoug� some fragmentary manuscripts · of the
posed Will be to what schools c8.n these iigamas be ii.gama. . sutras in San�krit have been discovered in
traced P A view found in the first volume of . the western district of China, they are only an.
Fa-hu.a-hrian�tsan (Qj:}t) that the . four · infinitesimal part of the vast collection. Also,
iige.mas are .the property of t.he Mahiisii.il.ghik.as · twenty-three sutras in Tibetan are now extant,
together with the Vinaya-pitaka. is not ta�en but they are only a small portion of what :QlUSt
seriously by present-day. scholars. A reference h!).ve been a large compilation.
found in the writing entl.tled Ohu-sM-Zu.ri-chi-ku
tra.iition,
(-{A�atifti!i') by Fa�ch'uang -�ys - that the two . As for the nikii.ya texts of the southern
.
agamB.s called ' middle � and ' miscelbmeollS ' . � they were publi�hed in romanised editions by the
the property of the Sarviistivii.da, the EkqUara Pali Text Society of London from the end of the
19th century onward. . New editions were recently
.Agama t-hat of . the Mahas&zigl;likas, the DirglW
published
in · Thail�d, Burma and Ceylon, in · .
.Agama of the MahiBiisaka and- a di.t'rerent version of· ·
Siamese, Burmese and Sinhalese scripts, respectively.
the Miscellaneous .Agama belongs to the Kii..Syapiyas. More6ver, English translations have been made by
western scholars, while Sinhalese translations have
The absence of trustworthy materials for deter been made in Ceylon. .
mining the sources of the iigamas has been a well·
known fact and since we have no choice but . to
In Japan, the . Chinese versions of the ii.ga:mA
.infer them from the contents of the ii.gama siitras, lrii,tras had been in circulation in tneir original form ·
the above statement deserves our attention. At al).d, compiled and published by the Publishing
present, the general theory is that the two &gamas, Society ot TaisM as the Complete Coll6ction of t4e .
called ' middle ' . · and ' miscellaneous ' , · a.re ·the Sutras, there are the volumes which are devoted
·
property of the Sa.rviistivii.da or of a school similar
to iigama sutras, the Suttanipata and other relevant
to it in nature, and the Ekottara Agama � that of
siitras. In the beginning of the present era the
schools belonging · to the Mahii.sii.nghika. As for �bove Chinese· versions l'i'ere rendered into Jap811ese
the Dirgha .lgama, however, the present . view and published by the Daito Publishing cdmpany..
gives support to it.s origin from th� Dha.rmagupta.s. There is also the Nan-den-daizo-kyo (the great
collection of sutras of the southern tradition, .
The foilowing table gives the number and origin mff:*Jl�) which is a Japanese translation of
of these agama siitras :
.
.
. .
the five nikii.ya suttas of Peli.
·

Pali Nikiiya

Digha Nikaya

34 suttas

· Agama in Chinese version

Dirgha Agsma

22 parts ; 30 siHras

Origin
Dharmagupta

Majjhima Nikii.ya 152 suttas

Madhyama .Agama 60 parta ; 222 siitras

Sarv ii.stivii.da

Saipyutta Nikii.ya

56 saipyuttM

Srupyitkta A.gama · 50 parts

Sarvii.stivii.da

A.ilguttara Nikii.ya

11 nipii.tas

Ekotta.ra .Aga.ma.

Mahiisii.righllta

51 parts

SHOZEN KUMOI.
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The Sinhalese work
names him as one of several
lay scholars, in a list of eminent Buddhist men of
learning who lived in Ceylon :from the time of
Buddhaghosa to that of king Pai).<;litafParii.krama
bahu (13th cent. A. C.). They are collectively
described as having " produced religious poems, ex
planatory translations and glossaries and numerous
doctrinal treatises. On the foundation of those
works succeeding writera have produced religious
expositions in accordance with the needs of their
. tirp.es, and made the scriptures of the religion of
the Buddha resplendent ". (See the English trsl .
by C. M. Fernando, revised by W. F. Gunawardhana,
Colombo, Govt. Press, 1908, p. 24.)
Nikaya Sangrahaya

AGA MONASTERY

astrology and

medical texts, Tibetan-Mongolian
dictionaries and a certain number of popular
Buddhist texts in Mongolian. The catalogue of the

printing press lists the following works .among
others : treati.<Jes on logic by Dignaga ;
works on Mii.dhyamika philosophy by Candrakirti ;
Abhidharma-ko�a by Vasubandhu ; works of
Asa.ilga on the Vijiii.navii.da ; Legs-Mad gser
'phren and Lam-rim chen-mo by Tsong-kha-pa ;
Siddhinta
i
of Jam-dbyruis bzed-pa ; works on
philosophy by the same author ; collection of
works by Nag-dban bkra-sis ; collection of 39 works
on philosophy, astrology and ritual by Dkon-mchog
bsta.n-pal)i sgron-me (Tu-kwan ge-gen) ; collection
of works of the fifth Dalai Lama ; collection of
works by Don�yod mkbas-grub ; the rite of Sri
AGA:M;AK�UDRAKA-VYAKHYANA, a Sanskrit C&krasaip.vara according to the method of the
· text which is extant in its Tibetan translation, the Ma.bii.siddha Lu-yi-pa.
Lyi! -p!J.ran �h.§g��kyi mam:par gsad-pa, in t}le
The monBStery's
press published also a
Mdo-hgrel (siitra commentary) section of the number of Buddhistprinting
texts
in
M()ngolian such as :
Tengfm-. Its authors are Tshul-khrims bskyails the · Buddha's answers to Subhiiti
; Yekhe Onol
(Silapalita) · and Chos-mchog (Dha.rmottara). Sri (the great understanding} ; the Wise
the
Buddha.Sii.nti of India and Dge-ba:t;li blo-gros Idiot (Mdzruis-blun) ; · the biography ofand
Tsong
(Subhamati) translated the work into Tibetan. kha-pa ; Drops of Arilrta ; Subhii�?ita. It
also
But in TM. only the former is given as the author published original works by Buriyat scholar-monks.
(Oord�. m, p. 405, No. 1 ; TM. 4115).
This literature was published both in Tibetan and
Mongolian languages. The printing press of the
AGAMANAGAMANA, a gandharva.-ma.iden who was · monastery also published the following dictiontu?es :
present with inmtmerable others in Jetavana. to Mongo!ian-Tibetan dictionary Ly Rinchen.. Nomtocv
listen to the Buddha (Kvy'll. 5 . 15).
and Tibetan-Mongolian dictionary by GalsangJimba Tuguldurov. .
AGAMAVASTU-VJ;ITTI, of· A:cii.rya Sautrii.ntika
Several members of the monastery are · known
Kalyii.Qamitra, is extant in Tibetan ; the better
to have composed original works in Tibetan :
known title is Vinayavastu-fika.
See
VINAYA.
.
·
& work on the kii.lacakra system. by · Dandzan ·
VASTU-TIKA.
Zharba.ev ; a text-book of the philosophic school
of the monastery, by Sodnom Jamtsho who was a
.
AGA MONASTERY · (Aglnskl datsan), the largest · student of the philosophici school of the Aga
Buddhist mo:Q.BStery of the Transbaikal region, monastery and received the degree of Rab
built in 1811-16 in the lower reaches of the rive: 'byalllB·I?a. in the Mop.golJan �OIJ.astery Qf �adgar :
-Aga: . It .is lmoWil 8.s a ·puolishfug centre, and for Mtshod�bya-don-gyi dge-'dun iii-au 'i ma.m-bzag ;
· its philosophic schools. The first ' abbot ' of the the story of twenty lamas who followed the path
monastery was Pagba.ev Rigdel. In the middle of of wisdom, wbich was used as . a text-book
the last century, about 1850-60, the ' abbot ', in the Prajiiii.pii.ramitii. class ; a text-book on the
Galsa.ng Jimba Tuguldurov, founded a philosophic Mii.dhya.mika philosophy ; . work on the notion of
school (chos-ra or mtshan"nid), for which a special Sunyata in the philosophy of MOOhya.mika and
temple was erected known as tsanyidin Bilme or Yogii.cii.ra.
coirin dugan. In 1880 the . Tantric faculty or
. .
In 1867 ' abbot ' Tuguldurov wrote m T1be� a
Jyud-pa we.s founded, and in 1894 ·a medical
school (snian-grwa). In the beginning of the book on s.stronomy and founded an astronormcal
20th century a Kcilacakra college was established.
school.
In the pres®.t century the Aga. mona.Stery
Among the author's and translators who wrote in
comprised one large main temple, or tshogs-chen, Mongolian, the first place belongs to 'abbot' Lubsang
. and six other temples, · or 'du-khan. Four of Dorj e Danj inov. He became known as a translator
these temples were especially built for the and editor of popular books . in Buriyat. He
philosophic, tantric, medical and kii.lacakra studies. edited the biographies of well-known Buddhist
The others were especially built to house the le�ers in Mongolia, popular books on ethics,
gigantic brass image of Maitreya (80 cubits in Mongolian primers, grainmars, collections of Jataka
height), and fol' the temple of the Buddha Amitabha, stories, the songs of Milaraapa, and was one of the
with two models of the Sukbii.vati and Tuf?ita authors of a series of books on ethics publiehed in
heavens. ·
1892.
About 1860 a printing press was established at
Well known as a translator and editor was
�he · monastery for the printing, xylographically,
of Buddhist texts in Tibetan and Mongolian. Dilgirov, especially known as a translator of
This monastery became the centre of publishing philosopl>Jc text-books, such as the Ohu'i bstan-bcos ,
activity in Buryatiya; The printing press published the Sing-gi bstan bcos, and a commentary of the
books in Tibetan on philosophy; tantric systems, Lam-rim chen-mo.
.

many

·

·

-
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AGANTUKA

The pres�nt ' abbot ' of the monastery is Gomboev

Jambal

Dorjo.

Most of the literature published by the printing
press of the Aga monastery can be found in the
library of the Oriental Institute of the Academy of
Sciences of the USSK, the Buriyat Research
Institute of the Siberian Branch of the Academy of
Sciences of the USSR., and the Museum in Ulan-ude,
capital of the Buriyat Republic of the USSR.
B.

DANDARON.

A GANTUKA, a banker of Sii.va.tthi who gained
great wealth as a. result of an offering of alms he
made to a pacceka.buddha in a. previous birth�
However, he made no use of his woa1th whatsoever,
l'.s he had repented of his offering afterwards.
His story is contained in the Mayhaka Jiitaka
III, No. 390) . It is said that · Agantuka.,
in spite of his riches, neither spent on himself nor
on others, lived very frugally and went about in a.
broken-down old chariot, refusing auy form of
lu�ury. After death he was born in Roruva. Niraya.
He died without an heir and the king's men took
seven days and seven nights to remove his wealt.h
to the J?alace.

(J.

·· ;.

.
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A G ANTUKA SUTTA, the eleventh sutta of the
si xth chapter called Balakara'(l-iya of the Magga
8a�yutta of the Sa'f[l;yutta Nikiiya (V, pp. 51-2) .
While residing at Sii.vatthi the Buddha drew the
attention of the monks to a gttest house (agantukii
giira), where people of the four castes used to co�e
from all the four quarters. A guest house, accordmg
to the commentary (SA .- III, p . 136), is built by
people desirous of merit in tht centre of a town
and · there even kings and ministers can take
residence. Even so, says the B�ddha, is a monk
who cultivates the factors of the Noble Eightfold
Path, each based on seclusion (viveka), on dispassion
(viriiga), on cessaiRon (nirodha) and ending in self
surrender (vossagga-pari'(l-r'im·i ). For he, through
insight-knowledge, comprehends the five groups
of clinging which should b� comprehend�d ;
abandons ignorance and cravmg for becommg
which should be abandoned ; realises knowledge and
deliverance which should be 1;ealised ; and cultivates
cal� and insight which should be cultivated.

A ARA , house or·hut, generally implying the home
life of the layman as opposed to anagara, the home
less life of the recluse (sama�w) . · Buddhism, as a
path of deliverance, was ·primarily meant for the
person who was ready1 to renounce the comforts
of �orne life and adopt the retired life of the monk.
. On being questioned by king Pasenadi as to the Prince Siddhattha, · who wanted to find a way of
cause of this miser's . wealth .and his inability to deliverance, renounced home life, and this is what
enjoy it; the Buddha. narrated his previous birth. the Pabbajja Sutta (Sn; v. 406) says of his renun
.<bantuka. had then been born a merchant in . Ciation. ·� Full of · impediments is . the homelife .
-Biril.1,1asi. On his .way t� the king's . c-ourt he .saw (gharapasa), it is the sphere of dust. But like the
the paccekabuddha. Taga.ra.sikhi beggmg for alms · open ali' is going-forth (pabbajja) . Seeing this he .
. and he ordered his OWn meal -to be offered .to him. renounced the world." In his first discourse
B ttt, on his way back, ,seeing the choice food the.t (S. V, 420) the Buddha laid down the path of the
was his meal in the pa.cceka.buddha.'s alms-bowl, hE- homeless monk, but he said nothing of the. conduct
regretted that he had not distributed it among his of laymen. From the b�ginning · of. the Buddha's .
·
- servants who would have done some hard work in ministry it was generally �ccep_!;ec!_ that a person
_
.
r�tum .. _The _Buddha-explained that as a -result- of- -w-:no�want.ea to practise fUlly the Buddha's mstruc- ·
his . offering to the pacceka.buddha., Agantuka tions should adopt the homeless life. Hence all
gained mucll wealth;' but, ·because ho could not make those who realised the importance of putting ts.n
his a.fter-th9ught pure, he was unable to enj oy 'it. end to worldly suffering, here and now, followed
The Buddha. _a.dded that for a perfect gift, the thre9 the foot-steps of the Master. No doubt they were ·
thoughts-:-before giving, while giving and after convinced ,' as was Ratthapii.la., that it was
·
:
giving-should be pure.
" not easy for· one living in a house to practise the
higher life (brahmacariya), · completely fulfilled.
Asked for the reason why Agantuka had no son,
completely pure, and polished like a_ conch-shell "
the Buddha traced the cause to another previous .
(M. I, 55). Living in a house, for them, was a. life
birth. Agantuka. hs.d been born as · younger
given to the pleasurE's of the senses and to be bound .
brother to the bodhisa.tta. in a merchant's family.
by various duties and obliga.tio�s, all obstructions
The bodhisatta led a. charitable l ife and, seeing the
on the path to deliverance. The unsatisfactory
futility of. worldly pleasures, went to the Himalayas
nature of the comforts of home lifo are described
to lead the life of an ascetic, leaving everything
in · dark terms to induce the la.yinen to adopt the
i11cluding his wife and young son, to his younger
homeless life which is more conducive to the winning .
· brother.
The latter, overcome with grsed for his
of permanent bliss. " Folk grieve with thoughts
brother's wealth, drowned the son in the river
of ' mine ' . But impermanent are all p·ossessions
one day, so that he could become the. sole heir. B y
and they all do pass away. See this and do not
reason o f this misdeed Ai!antuka had no . son or
live the home life " (Sn. v. 805): The outbursts of
daughter in any of the subsequent births up to
Subhii. (Thig. vv. 342-59) and Ratthapii.la. (M. II,
that time. (It is not clear whether Agantuka was
64 f. & 72 ff.) age.inst the comforts of household
the name of the banker, or whether it is used
life' with which their relatives tried to lure them back
as a common noun meaning • stranger ', as the
to the lower life (hina)-a term often used to
editors of the Jiitaka and the translation have
describe home life-are couched in equally strong
interpreted it.)
terms. On the other- hand, the advantages of
leading the life of a monk are painted in glowing
L. R. G.
oolours (D. I, 60 ff. ; Miln. �43 f.) . " Shed the
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course in religious duties. By a simple declaration
of faith in the Buddha, the Dhamma (Doctrine) and
. ,the Sangha ( Order) a layman or a layWoman is
admitted into the fold of the Buddha's lay devotees
(upaaaka : S. V, 395). Thenceforth be is expected
to keep regularly the five precepts (pafica-sila :
· With its greater weight on the aide of renunciation a. v. SILA) called the ' regular morality ' (nicca·
and homeleBB life which has led some to brand it as
sila : Vism. 13) of the lay devotees. Further, on
a purely monastic religion, early BuddhiSm has not uposatha days, a lay devotee may observe
left the laity entirely out of ita scheme of salvation.
the eig'kt precepts (atthanga-sila), the benefits of
Though placed amidai great disadvantages, the
which are said to be many and which may also serve .
laity is not denied the benefits of· � religio� life �r
as a training for a more advanced spiritual life in
the poasibility of spiritual progress. The bra.hmaruc
the future, for in doing so the lay devotee emulat-es
· doctrine that " the right path (dharma� kusala�) the life of an arabant (A. IV, 255 ff.). One of the
is within the reach only of householders (gahattha) chief religious duties of a lay devotee is to supply
is definitely rejected. But the Buddha did not
the material needs of the Sangha. " The noble
go to the other extreme to declare that it
disciple who serves th� Order with robes (civ(Jra),
can be achieved onlv by a recluse. " I discriminate
food (piruj,apata), lodgings (aen&ana) and medicine
on this point, 0 brii.hman yollth, I do not give a
(giliinapaccaya-bhesajja) has entered upon the right
one-sided answer," was his reply to Subha, the son
path of the laity " (ibid. II, 65). The four achieve
of Todeyya, who questioned him on this point.
ments (sampadii) that would ensure to every lay
" Whether he be a monk or layman, if he conducts
devotee, man and woman, happineBB in the next life
himself properly (samma patipanna) then he is are saddM or faith in the enlightenment and the
capable of realising the Right Path " (M. II, 197 f. ;
virtues of the Buddha, sila or the strict· observance
A. I, 69). Nevertheless, . it is reiterated that the of the five · precepts, ctiga or liberality . and the
qualities conducive to spiritual upliftment are to be
absence of stinginess, and panna or penetrative
found more in monks than in the laity (M. II, 205) . . wisdom into the rise · a!ld fall of phenomena (ibi� .
. An Order of homeless monks With their full time IV, 270 f., 284 f.), Suta or learnedness is also
sometimes added to these as a fifth ,(ibid. III, 53).
devoted to the practice of religious duties cannot
In the .Alavaka Sutta truth (aacca) , dhamma, courage
poBBibly exist without the material support of the
(dhiti) and liberality ( a) are. aaid ·.to be the. fo�
laity. As such, from the very inception of the
qualities that would brmg happmeBB m the next life
Order of monks there also appeared a group of lay
. for a faithful lay devotee (Sn. v. 188) . . Among the
devotees who considered .it their duty to provide
suttas mainly devoted to the instructions of laymen ·
the material needs of the monks. . Their number
a.re the. Maha·mangala, Parabhava, Vasal.a and the
and influence increased with time and they played ·
Sigaloviida Suttas, · which bring out in detail the
an important role during the cours? �f he history
things to be done or given up by the laity.. Besides
of Buddhism. Even some of the disc1plmary rules
thes� ethical qualities that should be cultrv:ated by
for the monks have been formulated at their
every lay Buddhist there ar� �o oth�r .purjficato�
r�q!lJlSt ( Bn, IV,_2.L � f,. 7.0,_76) and ap_e_cia.l niles_
ceremonies or rituals prescnbeci for hiin . In fact, .
also have been . formed for the punishment of those
the layman who believes in curious rituals and
monks whose actions were detrimental to the
ceremonies (kotuhala-rnangalika) and ?xes his fait�
interests of the laity (ibid. III, 211, 148 f., 183 ff.).
in lucky omens but not in deeds ( mangalarp, pacceh
The laity-of either sex-formed two of the four
no kammarp,) is called the outcaste am�ng lay
divisions in the community of the Buddha's disciples.
_
devotees (A. III, 206). � the Mahiimangala
The achievements expected of them and the role
Sutta clearly shows, luck should be sought in
they were expected to play in the religion were as
good qualities within but not in exte�al symb<;>la.
important as, if not equal to, those of the monks
•· Lack of faith, lack of morals and seeking for gift
and nuns. " I shall not pSBB away, 0 Evil One, worthy persona outside the Order are three other
until my lay disciples of either sex become true
conditions that 'would make a lay devotee an out
followers' wiSe and well-trainoo, confidel'it and
caste; However, the last one does not in the le�t
learned, having reached the d}J,amma righteously,
prohibit a Buddhist lay devotee from be�t�wmg
.
.
correct in life, living in full confornn ty With tht}
_
gifts on outsiders. The Buddha was emphat10 m his
law (dhamn:z,a), until they themselves having learn�d
denial of any such view (ibid. I, 161) and be some
the doctrine shall be able to talk to others of 1t,
times even advised his new converts to . feed · the
preach it, make it known, establish it, analyse it
monks of their old faiths (M. I, 379 ; Vin I, 236 f.).
and make it clear, until they can refute by them
selves the criticisms of others, and spread abroad
Spiritual wealth �lone-som�timea de�ibe as
the wonderful doctrine '' (D. II, 105).
sevenfold viz . , fa1th (saddha), morality (s�la),
shame (hi i), fear (o.ttappa), learning ( suta) , liberality
The number of discourses preached for the PU!J>Ose
(caga) and wisdom (panna : A . IV, 5 ff.)-however
of instructing the laity is considerable. Hedged �n as.
be is on all aides by the numerous duties of ao01ety, · valuable and far superior to material wealth it �ay
be, would not be sufficient for a auccesaful hoii;le life.
a layman cannot be expected to devote his full time
.
Materil,ol wealth, too, bas a great contnbut10n to
ence, onl;r the
to the practice of r�li on.
make towards the happiness of the layman. Hence,
barest minimum of
dut1ea, assent tal for
his spiritual progreBB and the welfare of the society, the two qualities, the abili y to acquire wealth and
the ability to know what IB good (kusala) and bad
are prescribed for him . But, a layman has the full
(akusala), etc., are compared to the two eyes of a
.liberty, if be so desires, to follow an advanced

�

an'a garb, as the parichatta-tree ita leaves in
la
autumn. Going forth in the yellow robes, fare
lonely sa the rhinoceros " (Sn. v. 64). By giving up
craving and· aenaua.l pleasures, by liying a homeless
life, one becomes a real brahman (ibid. 640).
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man (ib id. I, 128 f.) . It is the layman who possesses
both these qualities that can make his life happy.
The happiness of a householder, it is said, consists in
the possession of wealth (atthisukha), its enjoyment
(bhogasukha), freedom from debts (ana\Ulsukha)
and freedom from blame (anavajjasukha : ibid. II,
69 f.). Lack of stored treasure is one of the causes
of the decline of a family (B. IV, 324). Wealth
could be acquired only through great toil and firm
effort (Bn.. v. 187), wh�le sloth and laziness resulting
from 1mmoral practiCes lead to its diminution
( Vin. I, 227 f.). The Sigalovada Butta enumerates
six doors for the loss of wealth (s.v. APAYA- .
MUKHA), and the householder is advised to avoid
thorn. There are four achievements (sampada)
that would ensure a happy life in this world for a
layman, viz., deftness and tireless effort in whatever
occupa�ion one is .�ngaged, with the ability to .
oa�ry It . out effici?ntly (utthana-sampada), the
a�thty to guard .one s wealth acquired righteously
(a·ralckha-samprzda), association with people, both
�oung . and old, . endowed with faith, morality,
hberal.Ity and. w1sdo� (kalya?Ja-mittata) and an
. even hfe to suit
one ,s mcome (samajivata : A . IV, ·
281 ff.) . . !J;l the acq�isition of ·wealth a laym�n
should av01d all evil means and employ only
righteous me.thods (s.v. AJIVA).
. The laym�n �ho �cquires wea.lth righteous1y
snould be .'vise m usmg it. Both stinginess·. and
extravaga.nce are looked down upon as evil qualit ies .
leading to o!ie_'s downfall (Sn. vv. 102, 106). · The
householder 18 u�structed to divide his earnings into .
four parts; With one he should meet his daily
needs ; two parts should be invested in business and
the follrth should be set apart fpr a time of need'
. . (D. III, 18R). He may draw from all the four parts
for purposes of charity_ Besides maintaining his ·
ow� self he has to perform nuw,�x_ous _ other social- -d �ties:- -Tne- liousefiOfder who uses his 'wealth
WlSely uses it in the performance of these duties
toward� one's own self and others . · The Sigiiloviida
Butta gives in full detail the duties of a householder.
towards · his parents., wife and children, teachers,
. nds, monks,
fne
brii.hmans, servants and workers ·
and also th� duties. they have to perform in t.ur�
towards thetr benefactor. In other places it is
s�own t�at the householder also has his duties by
hlB relatives . and guests, rites to be 'performe
d.
towa.r.ds gods and departed ones (pubba-peta) and
the du�y towards the king or the state (A. II, 67 f.).
The. kmg becomes entitled to the service of his
�bJect� only if he performs the duties
owes to
us subJects (D. III, 92 f. ; I, 135 f.); he
Thus, each
person J::>y performing the duties of his · station
a)'s hlS .Part in preserving . harmony in society;
owever Important may be the duties one
has to
perfor�, the ho�seholder is warned not
com
to
any ovrl .deeds m their performance, for ther mit
e are
o!lgh righteous measures that one can emplov
.
ell" execution . (M. II, 188} . All these may in ·
ummed U� WI�h the description of the idebe
n given m the Anguttara Nikaya (V, 18l al
f.),
.�
'
householder, of
ten enjoyers of
sense-pl�asures, he who seekthese
s wea lawfuiJy and
ot arbitrari. ly, and in doing solth
makes ·himself
and cheerful, also shares his wealth with
ot ers and further does meritorious work there
with
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and yet makes use of his wealth without greed and
longing, without infat.uat.ion, heedful of the danger
and alive to his own deliverance : of these ten he
is the best and chief, topmost, highest anci. supreme. "

Spiritual wealth as described above should be
the common possession of both men and women.
Apart from these there are other conditions that
would ensure a happy life for a woman in this
world. Beaut.y, wealth, relatives, sons and virtue
are said to be her five powers. But. virtue is the
most important of them all and its abseonce would
make all the others worthless (B. IV, 247). . A
woman should get· rid of stinginess, jealousy,
sensuality and lust which would easily pave her
way to hell (A . I, . 281). She should not allow .
gains, flattery and fa.vours to assail her (B. II, 236).
A marrie� woman must possess four qualiti�s that
can bring her happiness in life, viz., she should be
able to carry out her husband's household duties
with efficiency ; ihe must be obedient and lovely m
her ways to her husband ; she must be able to manage
her husband's servants and workers and also to see
tb their welfare ; and she should guard with care
her husband's wealth (A. IV, 269 f.). In addit.ion,
she is also expected to respect her husband's
parents, elders and also the recluses and brahmans
reapected· by him (ibid . . 265). The two charaeters
held up as examples to be followed by Buddhist
laywomen are those of Khujjuttara and Velukal)
· takiya Na.ndamata. Every mother (it i s declared)
who is a. true bel�ever, if she loves l>er only daughter,
should advise her to emulate the ·lives of these two
noble lay disciples of the Buddha. (S. II, 236). A
woman with virtue and wisdom, reverencing her
mother-in"law and faithful to her huspand may,
in the Buddha's opiilion, even prove better than a .
man, for her son may do mighty things and even
.
rule_grea�_re_alms. A_ son_o£ a_ noble. wife-can-behis cotlntry's guide (ibid. I, 86). A . woman with
faith, morality, liberality and wisdom, and a. man
with the same qu<\lities, united in: wedlock would
prow· �h� happiest pair. They will have all the
blessings in this life and will be united in the lives to
come .(A. II, 57 f.}. Probably the P• · st example of
a happily married couple found in the Pali works
is that of Nakulapita and Nakulamatil.. .In the
prosenne of th� Buddha they declared their faith
in oach other a.nd sought the· Buddh�'a advice in
order to be united in the next'life: . He�ecommended
to them the cultivation of the four qualities
mentioned earlier (ibid. 61 ff. ).
The ideai that was constantly held befvr� the
laity was a happy life after death in one.orthe many
heavens. There are . numerous instances in the
Pali texts and commentaries of noble lay devotees
who reaped in one or other heaven the .harvest of
the seeds of good deeds sown while on earth. But,
early Buddhism never tried to limit the aspirations ·
of the lay devotee to hea.vf;nly bliss which the Bud·
dha did not regard as of lasting value. It is true ·
that the discoUrses. to the laity usually started
with a t11olk on liberality (dana), morality (aila) and
heaven (sagga : D. I, 148), because they were the
subjects that appealed most to ordinary laymen.
But the ta.I k was continued on the disadvantages
of enj ?yi:ng sense-pleasures, the advantages of
renunmat10n and finally on the Four Noble 'Truths.
_ _
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The Buddha and his disciples, no doubt, were
cautious in introducing abstruse and deep doctrines
tv the uninstructed laity (M. III, 261). But, it
should not be taken as' pointing to eny esoterio
element in early Buddhism. The teachings of the
Buddha. were quite open to both the laity and monks
and even to those outside the fold of Buddhism
(�. IV, 315 q. The Buddha. on many occasions
discilssed the deeper points in his doctrines with
the laity and even adviSed them to learn these.
A lay devotee, he once said, should not be satisfied
with merely providing the monks with the four
requisites. He should from time to time enter
and abide in the joy (piti) that comes from seclusion
(A. III, 207) . Dhammadinna was advised to
. study the discourses dealing with the void (sunna:
S. V, 407) and there were lay disciples who cuUi
vated the four bases of mindfulness (satipaUhiima:
M. I, 340) called the one path (ekayana-magga)
to purity. Such being the case, there were lay
disciples who were very much advanced spiritually .
and had even won the Fruits of the Path. The
majority of these naturally were the Stream·
winners (aotapanna), free from rebirth in woeful
states and destined for Nibbana. Unwavering
loyalty to the Buddha., the Dha.mma. and the
Sangha., and the possession of unbroken noble
virtues are the qualities that would bring a person
to this stage (S. V, 344) . They were also the very
qualities that the Buddha often advised his lay
disciples to cultivate (ibid. 308, 407). There were
also laymen who had reached the stages of Once.
returner (aakadagami) and Non-returner (anagami).
Ugga was an anagamin who practised the higher
life (brahmacariya), but yet remained a. layinan.
He is said to have had eight wonderful qualities.
He shared his wealth impartially with the virtuous
_a�dJ !� gf!.:ve_ hia_ wiyes tl_le freedom to remain with 
him or to go back to th\ir parents. He was so
learned that he sometimes preached even to the
monks (A . IV, 206). VelukaJ.lta.kiyii. Nanda.mii.tii.
also was an anagamin who could attain the various
states of mental absorption(jhtlna) at will (ibid. 66 f.).
The courage and confidence in her own self shown _
by Nakitlamii.tii., when she consoled her dying
husband, is a clear indication of her high
spiritual
.
attainments (ibid. m, 295 ff.) .
.
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they were still laymen. We also have the instance
?f Suddhodana, the father of the Buddha, who died
;· as a lay arahant (TMgA. l41). A discreet lay devotee
c � h ?lp o.�other discreet ]�y �eVOl en woo is ill by
assisting hun to develop hiS mmd gradually until it
reaches th� c�ation of ��viduality (aakkayani
.
.
rodha), wh10h 1s 1dent1ea.l
w1tn the extinction of the
intoxicants(aaavakkhaya)or arahantship (S.V, 408 f.).
Moreover, as already mentioned, it is clearly stated _
that a layman who conducts himself properly is
capab�e of realising the Right Path. However,
there 1s a statem€mt in the Majjhima Nikiiya that a
layman who has not broken the layman's spiritual
fetter� (gihi-sarp,'!!ojana) cr.nnot put an end to
suffermg at the dissolution of the body (M. I, 483).
Probably, this statement has led some to conclude
that a layman is incapable of realising arahantship.
The conclusion of the Kathavatthu (as stat�d above)
may also be due to this. But, Buddhaghosa's
expl�nation makes everything clear. According
to him, the Theravadins identify & layman from
the layman's spiritual fetters a:r;td not from layman's
?lothes (gihivyanjana : KvuA . 73). Thus, whether
1t be a yellow-robed monk or a layman (in the
ordinary sense of the term) in white clothes, if he
has destroyed the fetters within, then he is. the real
monk. " A man, though he be clad in fine clothes
if he lives righteously, according to dhamma, if hi�
· mind be tranquilliSed and controlled, if he harms
no living creature, then he is a real brBhman s
recluse (aa?natw) and a monk (bhikkhu)." (Dhp : v.
1 4 � .) No one should be judged by his outward·
gmse, for there are many unrestrairied ones who
live in the garb of decent ao,d well-conducted
people (S. I, 79). The converse may be equally
true.

Wbl'lo1e.Y.er may _have been the position of the�
laity in early Buddhism the gap between them and
the Sangha was a wide one. The laity, at least the
majority of them, had to be content with the hope
of final deliverance in a future life, while the
members of the Sangha were pledged to try their
best to attain arahantship in this very life. But,
with the passage of time and the appearance of new .·
schools such as the Mahii.sailghikas and still later
Mahayana, there was a tendency for the laity to be
drawn closer to the Sangha. It was probably the
Mahii.sailghikas who first introduced the theory of
The fact tha.t (according to ea.rly Buddhism) a lay paramitaa (perfections) which gave the monks as
devotee can realise the first three stages of the Path
well as the laity an equal opportunity of aspiring
was never doubted. But the same c8.nnot be said
to Buddhahood. The theory was taken up by .
of the fourth and the final stage, i.e., arahantship.
the other schools and the Mahii.yii.nists completely·
Whether a lay devotee can realise a.rahantship has
replaced the ideal of arhantship, which they called
been a point of controversy from the earliest times.
The question is raised both in the Kathiivatthu (267) the Lower Vehicle (Hinayana), with the bodhisattva ·
and the Milindapa1iha (242 f.). The answer of the · ideal or the Greater Vehicle (M ahiiyana). B oth the
Theravii.dins (according to the Kathavatthu) is in the monks and the laity were adYisod to follow the
·
negative, while the Utta.rapathakas (one of the latter, placing them almost o n nn equal footing.
the
earliest
Mahayana
'vorks no mention is made
In
early sects of Buddhism) answer in the affirmative.
The Milindapaiiha admits that a layman can of lay bodhisattvas,. but they do appear in later
realise arahantship but states that the life of a works. The Sik�asamuccaya, a work · dealing with
monk is more conducive to its realisation (loe. cit.). the duties and practices of a bodhisattva, enumerates
The consensus of opinion in the nikayas, too, is that some special ones, prescribed for lay bodhisattvas,
a layman can realise arahantship. There are taken mainly from the Ugradatta-pariprcchii.
examples of persons, e.g., Yasa ( Vin. I, 17) and Accordingly, a lay bodhisattva should have no
Bahiya ( Ud. 8), who attained emancipation while attachment to material possessions and must be
-
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able to part with them without regrets. 1 To be
.
unmoved by wordly circumstances, to acquire
wealth through righteous means, not to obstruct
anyont1 from renouncing home lifo, to believe in the
efficacy of the results of karma, to develop bodhi
citta· (q.v.) and to renounce one's own benefits for
the sake of others, are among qualities expected of
lay borlhisattvas. It is interesting to see · that all
these, except the last two, were also expected of all
lay dcvot·e cs, in · early Buddhisrp. The life of
Vimalakit'ti is a good example of the height a lay
bodhisattva can attain according to the tenets of
Mahayana. He was a . man of great virtue an4
from
detached
completely
Though
wisdom.
mat.oria.l things, he still remained a la)•man and
worked for the welfare of others. His wisdom was
highiy respecte<}, and even such great theras as
S ii.riputra and Mahii Kii.Syapa and such heavenly
bodhisattvas as 1\Ir..fijusri, it is said, were not his.
equals in this respect 2 •
_

.
Even Mahayana in its earliest stages could not
. completely close the gap between the laity and the
'
Sangha. A layman can aspire to B uddhahood,
but yet he has to renounce home life at the end of
the fourth stage (bh.umi) of bodhisattvahood 3 .
The Sik�iisamitccaya devotes a whole chapter .to ·
the praise of the virtues of forest life, The ideal of
the rhinoceros was still in favour with them. " In
the forest seek always solitude, leavtng the delights .
of village and town. Be always like the solitary
rhinoceros : soon yott wi:ll win the boon of tranquillity , . (Bik�. 1 95). Buddhabood, it is said, can
.
never be . obtained by a layman. " Never will he
obtain the supreme · wisdom · (anuttara1J?- . agrabodhi1{l), by living the detested life of a family-man,
by enjoying the pleasures of tho senses and hanker- ·
ing_after wife and c�ildren " _(ibi!!_. l.9�) ... _Ang _g;g�in
··(loc. cit.); " There never was a �udclha aforetime,
nor shall "!Je in the futuro, nor is there now, who can
att.ain the highest wisdom .whilst. he yet remain in
.
household l ife." Yet some of the later Mahayana
schools, especially · those of China and Japan,..
·
could bring Ai}most to a naught the gap that existed
between the Sangha and the laity. In Kumarajiva's
Chinese translation of the Saddharmapu1)4arika it is
· said that to · live the home life, to speak .secular
words, to acquire wealth and to produce everything
is in keeping with the Buddh,a's words 4• This, how
ever, · does not agree with the extant S.anskrit ·ver. . sions of the siitra (Sdmp. 3 . 3 1 5 ) . The . Chinese
commentator of the Surailgama S1�tra, Chang-shui
T.zii-hsiian, interprets ·. this statement as meaning
that the home life agrees more with the Buddha's
teachings tha.n thfi homeless life.. The Japanese
author M:uso goes a step further in his interpretation·
of the statement. The Buddha's tmth (tatva) exists,
according to him, only in controlling the world and
producing everything 5• Thus, in some Japanese

__

1 N. Dutt, .<hpects of Mahayana Bud<lhi..m·, 297 f.

2 . H. Hashimoto, Yllima no Saihak�en
Vimalakirti ' ), pp, 48 ff., 77 ; 111 oc. 490 f.

3 Dutt1

op. cit. 270.

( Rediscoverv of
'

4 Taisho, vol. IX, cir. 10.

5 H. Nakamura, Touojin no ShiihOhO ( ' Thin kina·
of Oriental People 'h p. 202.

·
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AGARAVA SUTTA
sects, like the Shingon-shu, a person need not
renounce home life to be initiated into the Path of
Buddhahood, and one can hope to attain supreme
wisdom and yet remain a layman.
C. WITANACHCHI.

AGARA SUTTA,

the fourth sutta of the

Vagga. in the Sa?Jl-yutta Nikaya (IV, 2 1 9 ) .

Rahogata

I t explains the arising o f the three types o f
feeling-pleasant, painful and neutral. . J·ust · as
various people from the four quarters c omo and
take up residence in a gtiest-house (agantukii.gara) ,
even s o diverse feelings arise i n the body. What
the sutta emphasises is that feelings are of
diverse origin and that they are all characterised by
impermanence.

AGARAVA SUT'I:A

( 1 ) , the ninth sutta of the
of the Pa iicaka Nipata of . the
(III, · 7 f.) . .
·
The Buddha . says that a monk who is lacking in
respec t and is unruly possesses these five evil
qualities, v:iz . , he has no · faith, is shameless, reckless ,
indolent and lacks insight. As a result he will .
. surely fall away and will find no support in the good
doctrine. But a monk who is full of reverence and
is docile, bas faith, is modest, scrupulous, resolute
and w.:ise , - does not fall away. He finds supp ort in
·
.
the go od doctrine.
.· · . :

Sekhabala Vagga
Anguttara Nikaya
.

The concluding sutta of this vigga (ibid. · S ·f.)
It differs
also goes under the · same name.
slightly from the o ther one. Here, a monk who
. possesses the five evil qualities is said to be incapable .
_of attaining_ growth,_ increase and. iru!Mss in_ t.hjs_
dis?ipline oft.he dhamma (ima.mti?Jl- dhmnmavinaye),
while the monk who possesses the opposite good
qualities will be able to attain .t he same.
Both suttas are repetitions of the eighth sutta
(ibid. 6 f.) · of the saine vagga, with the difference
that the latter does not contain the two words"
agarava (lacking in respect) and appatis�a (unruly),
the first of which has given the names to both our
suttas.

AGARAVA SUTTA ( 2 ) , one of several suttas und'3r
the same title. It is found in the Paiicangiko
Vagga of the Paficaka Nipata · of the A.nguttata
N1'kii.ya (III, 14 f.):
· The Buddha de� lares it impossible for a monk

who is disrespectful and unruly, or who doea not
�well in harmony ·. with his fellows in the higher
hfe, to keep the minor precepts (abhisamacarika
. dhamma), to keep the lellrner's code (sekha-dhamma)
without the minor precepts, the virtues (silani )
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without the learner's code, to have right views
without virtues, or right concentration without
right views.

AGATI SUTTA
to lead to agati or the wrong path, viz., chanda
(lust or desire), dosa (hatred) , moha (delusion) and
J!J,aya (cowardice).

As with many other suttas this sutta, too, goes on
The term chanda according to its usage assumes
to give the converse of the above. The Manadifferent meanings in different contexts. In the first
rathapura?Ji explains the term abhisarniic<jrika
place, it is considered as an ethically indetarminate
dhamma as the highest conduct in accord with
psychological state which means intention. It is
duties, the declared morality. The Visuddhimagga
in this sense that it is regarded as one of the fifty-two
( 10), too, agrees and identifies this highest conduct mental
concomitants (cetasika). In the second
with the minor precepts (yani va Bikkhapadani
place, it refers to righteous will or zeal (dhammac 
khuddiinukhuddakaniti vuttani idam abhisarniic<jrikachanda) . In this sense, it is an ethically desirable
sila1[1·). Sekharp, dhammarp, is expiained as sekharrquality and as such it occurs in the formula of the ·
silarp,. This same passage is sa-id (Gradual Sayings
III, p. 10, n. 3) to be quoted in the Viiuddhimagga four Right Efforts (sammappadhiina) . Thirdly, it
but it replaces sekharp, with iidibral.macariyakarp,. refers to the tmwholesome quality of lust or desire
The word sila1[1> is explained s.s the four greo.t silas. and is closely connected with sensuality, greed, etc.
E. M. Hare says here that this is a commentarial It is in this last sense that chanda is considered as one
division and that the tl3rm mahasiliini do�Js not of the four agatigamani dhammii. Dosa or hatred is
seem to occur .in the nikayas though in the Digha one of the three ethically unwholesome roots
Nikiiya (I, 1 2) there is a sub-division of sila8 (mula) which, through their presence, determine
which, a�cording to him, is probably a late editorial the actual moral quality of a volitional state. Moha
.or delusion, too, is one of the unwholesome roots
.
. addition (ibid. note 4).
.
aild is synonymous with avijiii or ignorance.
Bhaya or cowardice _ is also ethically undesirable,
AGARAVA SUTTA (3), occurs as the second of since one overcome by it is blind to what is right
the Panca'ligika Vagga of the Book of Fives in the and wrong.
A nguitara Nikiiya (III, 15 f.). It is almost a repetition of Agarava Sutta ( 1), but in place of the
These four psychologic!;ll states are called agati
terms, virtues, right views and right concentration, gamani or leading to the wrong path, for· one who
are inserted the terms, the body of virtues (silak- comes under their influence omits what is good and
khandha), the body of concentration exercises · commits whe.t is bad
" ·
·
( aamadhikkhandha) and the body .of insight (paniiak- khaitdha), rGSpectively. .
.
· ,
·

AGARIYA VIMAHA, a palace (vimana) in the world

of the Thirty-thi'ae Gods (Tavati'T[l8a) occupied by
a couple w(lo, as human beings in Rii.jaga.ha., had
done many deeds of })iety. The poElm ( Vvu. VI, I)
in which .the story is given describes the palace in the
words of . Malia -MOggallana. Tfie .. palace - is
compared in splendour to the Cittala.tii.va.na, a
pleasance in Tii.va.tixpsa., and it stands in the sky
shedding its lustre all around. Questioned by
Mahii. Mogga.llana, the deity replies that all they
have are the fruits of their giving with open hands
they were a welling spring (opiinabhUtii) , as it .were,
in satisfying the needs of all men, while in the
human world. The commentary ( VvuA. 286-7)
adds very little to the description of the palace
given in the text. It says that the palace is ten
'
leagues (dasayojanika) in extent.
The sa.ine poem mentions again, with no alteration
either in subject matter or in the. composition of
the-verses, a. second Agariya Vimii.na ( Vw. VI, 2).
The commentary offers no explanation for this
repetition, except to say that the interpretation is
the same as in the earlier one . .

AGATI, the negative form of gati which means
path or course. · The term agati, in the phraseology
of Buddhist ethics, .refers to the wrong or incorrect
path. Buddhaghosa · in his Manorathapurat}i (ii,
p. 22) exp1ains agati a.s akattabba1[1>, i.e., that which is
not proper� or that which should not be done. In
the Buddhist writings . mention is made of four
conditions known as agati·gamani which are said

·

·

Y. K.

AGATI BUTTA. Three · suttas under. · the same
title are found in the Catukka Nipiita of the A 'ligut
tf;lrp Nikfi-ya as the s�ve:n!l!,_ejgJ:!th and tP,e �t!_t]l�.
suttas of the chapter called Oarav.agga (A. II, 1 8-9) .

In the first the Buddha declares that a :person
may fall into evil practice (agatigamana) in four
ways, . viz., through desire (chanda), hate (dosa),
delusion (moha), or fear (bhaya). A verse at· the
end of the sutt.a Sa.ys that the fame of a person who
transgresses dho/mma through · any of the above
mentioned qualities will wane like the moon in the
dark fortnight.
The second declares that a person in whom desire,
hate, delusion and fear are absent will not fall into ·
evil practice. The verse at the end of the sutta
declares that the fame of a. person who does not
transgress dhamma through the above four qualities
will wax like the moon in the bright fortnight.
The third is but a combination of the above two
suttas, which · according to the commentary ·
is for the sake of the intelligent (bujjhakiinq1[1>
oosena).
The Bhattuddeaaka Butta (A. II, 1 9) also giwe
the same four quslities-desire, hate, delusion and
fear-through which a. food-steward (bhattuddesaka)
may fall into Elvil practice and thua be. reborn in
purgatory, while the absence of the same four may
·
lead him to heaven.
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In the Sigalovtida Butta (D. ill , 182) the Buddha
expresses the same view when he says that a person
dOes evil deeqs by falling into evil. practice through
desire, hat�, delusion and fear. A person does no
evil deeds when the same qualities are -absent.
The verses found in the three Agati SuttaB are also
found in the Sigiilovada S·utta as having been spoken
by the Buddha.

explains - chandagati"!'
. commentary
gacchati, akattabba'TJ'
agati"!'
chandena
gacchati as
karoti, i.e., falls into evil practice through desire,
and does what should not be done. Agati is not
the commentary.
explained
The

in

AGGABODHI IV

to be st.ored for the bhikkhus. In his time there
was a disputation between the orthodox fraternity
and the adherents of Vetullavii.da. Maha thera
Jotipala. led the former and they were Successful
althoug� the latter were fiercely sponsored by prin�
Dathapabhuti. During _his reign there w.as a
great effiorescence of literature and there · exists a
list of twelve poets of the period. (See Mhv. xlli f�r
ge!le!'al fao�. The list is giv�n in p_ujiivaliya,
.
N1kiiya . Sangraha and Ra;aval�ya, each with its
variations'.)

AGGABO:P� II, kin_g

o� Ceylon {604-14 .A. C.).
He dev�� himself! ��h his queen Datha, zealouSly,
to rel1g1ous . acttv1t1es. Though obviously a
patron of the �ahii.vihii.ra community; he supported
the Dhammarucikaa ofAbhayagiri and the Sagaliyaa
the 7th
a prince of Ceylon
of Jetavana, without prejudice. . In his time the
issa
t
is
Me.hii.
father
his
of
cent. A. C.. The lineage
Kaliilga king (who seems to have been dethroned
traced to Okka.ka. ; his mother, Sailgh8.sivi, was the
by the Chilukya king) came to Ceylon " with the
.daughter of the ruler of · the sou them district,
�solve of world renuncia.tiori ", as " his mind was
ROh&J?.&. Aggabodhi w� the eldest of their �brae
disturbed when he saw the death of living · beings .
sons and is himself called . the ' independent ruler in �� ". �e visitor entered
the Sangha, with
of - Roh&J?.&'· He was an energetic builder in the
Jottpala as his· sponsor, and was soon followed by
�he
for
cause of the' religion and was responsible
his �ter and . the _queen who, too, were duly
. Mahapali alms hall and the Dathaggabodhi
a��ted. to the Order; Aggab9dhi and his quE!Eln
.
.
;
a)
in
aharam
Mahagii.ma (Tissam
pariveJ.la both
b�t restdences (or them and supported .them in
KiJ.la.gama, the PatUnii. vihii.ra where he . set up a
v!ll'10US other ways, too. The thiipa of the Thiipa.: ·
great stone Buddha image which W!IB so splendid ,rams.
.
was t¥e.a.terun
� collapse at this time and, •
as to be considered miraculous 1 ; the Salavana and
pend
p
the
k
ing remove� the right Collar
m
rura,
x:e
g
·
aragama
Ka
j
PariveJ.la viharas, � well as one in
B ?n� relic of the · Buddha, wl:rlch · lay enshrined
.
ma
.
ham
.
in
s
D
the
building
n:ew
and
;
gama)
(Ka�a
wtthin. to · the �ohapasada · where it · remained.
sii.la vihara. In KSJ.lagama he. also built hqspitals
The king and his officers· " renewed the whole work
for the blind and · the sick. Not all of these
of Devsnampiyatissa " with all sorts of embellish
.
works have been identified, but · they were most
me!lts and I"?Placed the �lie in · a repaired thiipa
probably confined to the district which he ruled.
��ch was z:chly ·embellis}led,
a.;td:. ?ffered costly .
He was a devout Buddhist. It is chronicled of �
e kmg e�arged.the M�apali and " set up
Th
gifts.
�_
4
fu
tl!_e
of
o
eat
lef
_
to
moyed_e,e
so
.:was
he
e
-that-onc
a-canoe for-the-g�fts of nee " (1t is yet in position
over from alms given to the Sangha.. As a further
with short donative inscriptions of four centuri� . .
it,
do
to
him
induced
which
piety
the
of
expression
· later. Boo :a,HA'IT�AYA). The
queen ordered
_
h e granted them the village of M8J.14agii.ma (Mlw.
pe�manent gifts of nee for the bhikkhunia ( Mh�.
xlv� 38 ff.).
. 40 ff. ).
x!u,
D. T. D.

c. w.

AGGABODHI (1),

in

in

·

·

AGGABODHI . IV,

king of �ylon (667-83 A. C.).
.
of He was so mtensely relig10� that · his people
Ceylon (938-46A.C.). When he was in oharge of the . spo�taneously followed · his example: Though
Pa.:t�al to the The.r�ve.dins he also supported other
mountain district (Ma.layaraja) he built the pariveJ.le
rehgtous commuruties. He granted thein various
ealled Nagasalii.. Its situation has not been
-traced, but was . probably _within the torritory endowments, placing et their disposal in one ·
instance, " helpers for the monastery ;ho were
· which he administered. King Selia visited it
even of his o'Wn kindred ". · He got the bhikkhus to
when on a royal tour and granted it a niaintena.nce
·
recite paritta. His. queen JeHhii. built an ii.rii.m a
·
·
village (Mlw. liii; 36).
(named after ll.er) for bhikkhunis. " All the heads
of districts _in the island bUilt, here and there
of Ceylon (571-604 A. C.) who
according to their mea.i:ts, numerous viharas and
iS credited with many works of piety. To various
parive:Q.as. The time of thiS ruler of nien consisted
foundations· for the Sangha he attached tanks,
as it were, in nothing but �eritorious works " is
.
£aids llJld slaves Among hiS repairs and additions
the · succint doocription in the Mahiivamsa. He
to well-known shrines were those· to Lohapiisada,
lived his last years in Polonna.ruva where there is a
¥aha Thiipa. and DakkhiJ.la-vihara. He set up a
touching story of his end-a · story of a people's
-statue of Mahinda on the bund of. Mahinda.tata
attachment that is probably unique jn the annals
tank, made a golden reliquary for the Tooth Relic
o� the world. " He was attacked by an incurable
�d ·set up a. bronz� canoe (see BHATTANAVA)
disease and as he saw that the time for his death
in the Mah8.pali alms hall, presumbly for boiled rice
had come, he called_ his subject�. exhorted ·them to

AGGABODm (2); a miniSter of king Sene. ill

·

. AGGABODHI I, king

I Probably the colossal stone image at Mli.llgi\vela (.ASOAB.
1 934, para 81 ; Univ. of Ceylon, Hill01'11 of Oevlcn, I, p. 404.

'
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piety and went to his death. When he was dead
his subjects mourned all in deep grief, performed
for him on his pyre all ceremonies without fail, "
and, continues the moving account in the chronicle,
' ' made for themselves medicine from the ashes of
the pyre " (Mhv. xlvi, 1--38). See also AGGA-

BODHI-PADHANAGHARA, PARIVE�A.

AGGABODHI-

\

AGGABODHI VI, king of Ceylon (733:--72 A. C.).
Perhaps the most memorable of his several acts of
piety were repairs to the damaged doors in Thiipa
rama in Anuradhapura and the re-arranging of the
triple row of graceful monoliths with sculptured
ca.pitals which encircle the thiipa (Mhv. xlviii,
64-7). It was in his reign that the Tiriyay (q.v.)
Sanskrit inscription, in Sinhalese characters, was
- engraved. The ins.cript.ion (circa 8th. cent. A. C.) is
Mahayanist in contents and is important in the
history · of the religion in Ceylon. . In it is the
earliest contemporary notice (so far locally found)
of AvalokiteSvara (EZ. IV, 242 ff. ; V, Pt. 1 , 174 ff.).

AGGADHAMMA SUTTA

order her chamber, fragrant with sweet odours, he
carefully prepared there with his own hand- her
couoh, washed her feet, rubbed her gently with
fragrant oil, sat by her rubbing her limbs and
sought to make her sleep. Then with right aida
_
facmg,
he walked round her bed, did reverence
three times in th9 right way, ordered siaves or
servants as guard and without turning his back
on her, went out. At a spot where she could no
longer see him, he halted and three times again did
reverence. Then happy at his action and ever
thinking of her, he went home. As l�ng as she
lived he served her in this way."

AG GABODHI IX, king of Ceylon ( 83 1-3 A. C.),
one of whose bost remembered acts was to enBure,
by handsome endowments, that ailing bhikkhus of
the lesser viharas in Anuradhapura receive medicinal
rice-gruel, without having to rely on uncertain
charity in their weak · state. His action, in
sUmmoning beggars by the boat of drum and for
· three days distributing to . them · as much gold as
AGGABODHI VII, king of Ceylon (772-7 A. C.). they wanted, is reminiscent of the donations of
He " built anew and solidly " the ruined temple of Vessantiua. who, in this manner, practised the
the historic Bodhi tree at Anuradhapura. The perfection of · giving (diinaparamitii, : Mhv. xlix,
Mahavarrtsa also says, " By legal acts he carefully 83-92).
D. T. D.
reformed the Order of the Conqueror ", an important
point in the relations between - the Sangha and the
rnler. He is credited with having hiniself studied
building
the medical plants for therapeutic uses. He died AGGABODHI-PADHANAGHARA,- . . a
erected
in
Ceylon
by
Aggabodhi
IV
(667-83
A. C.)
in Polonnaruva (Mhv. xlviii, 68-74).
who also came to be known as Sirisanghabodhi
after his attainment of kingship. King SiriAGGABODHI VIII, king of Ceylon (804-15 A. C.). . sailgha.bodhi performed various meritorious deeds
He was an exemplar of some of the Buddhist and once, when he · visited the thera Dathasiva, he
became overwhelmed with joy, having listened to
virtues. Thus, he for}?ade the bringing in Of meat,
fish and strong spirits to the centre of t;he town a sermon preached by the thera. Thereupon he
{Anuradha.pura) on uposatha (fast-) days. After erected ' a house for the practice of meditation '
worshipping at the temple he would clean his feet (padhiinaghara) and having named it as Aggabodhi
thoroughly on leaving, lest he should take .away padhanaghara, presented it to the thera.. Further,
-even a grain of sand. He never used harsh speech the king granted it several vil!ages and servitors
and it is said that when he had once forgetfully for its maintenance (Mhv. xlvi, I I ). The class of
addressed a slave, using the word ' slave ', he buil�g known as padhiinagl.ara is referred to
felt such remorse that he called on the slave to elsewhere.
address him ill return in the same way. The
Mal.iiva?'{tSa gives the following_ description of his
L K.
remarkable filial service to his mother, which is
probably ),lilprecedented among kings, whether
AGGABODHI-PARIVE�A, a building belonging to
Buddhist or otherwise (xli:x, 51-61).
the Jetavanarama of Anuradhapura, erected by
'' The King found pleasure in the serving of his Potthase.ta, the general (senapati) of Agg&.bodhi IV.
mother day and night. He · went to wait on her He named this building after the king (lJ!hv. xlvi,
already - �arly in the morning, rubbed her head 23).
with oil, perfumed the parts moist with sweat,
cleaned her nails and bathed her carefully. He
clad her himself in a new garment, pleasant to the AGGADHAMMA SUTTA, the ninth sutta of the
touch, and the cast-off raiment he took and cleaned Arahatta Vagga of the Book of the Sixes (A. III,
it himself. With the water therefrom he sprinkled 433-4). The Buddha declares that if a monk
possesses six evil qualitios, i.e., if he has no faith
his own head together with the diadem, and
worshipped her perfectly with fragrant flowers as (a.<Jsaddho), is shameless (ahiriko), reckless (anottapi},
indolent (kusito), lacks insight (duppaiiiio) and
s cetiya. After making obeisance before hor
three times, arid walking, with right side facing, hankers after body and life ( kaye caiivite ca sapekho ) ,
round her and giving her attendants raiments and 'then he cannot realise the highest atata (aggaTJ'l
the like to their heart's content, he offered her dhammaTJ'l), i.e., arah tship.
delicious food with his own hand, partook himself
But, if the opposite qualities are possessed by a
of what she left and strewed thereof on his head.
To her attendants he gave the best food such as monk, then he is capable of rea.lisiniZ the higbost
was meant for the king, and when he had put in stat.e.

an
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A G G A-D H A N U G G A H A-P A � I;> I T A, a young
brahman of Bii.rfu).asi, so-called because of his
great skill in archery ; also known as Culla-Dhanug
gaha Pru;up�. Because of his cleverness, his
teacher at Takkasila presented his daughter to him
as his wife. On his way back to Bar8.I,lasi . with
his wife, he killed a fierce elephant and, meeting
fifty robbers, killed all except the leader. Then he
seized the leader and desiring to kill him asked his
wife for the sword. But as she had fallen in love
with the robber, she placed in the_ robber's hand
· the sword's hilt with which he slew her husband.
Going together they came to a stream which was
flooded. He left her on the bank and pretending
that he was taking ·her ornaments· for safe keeping,
ran away. The bodhisattva, born as Sakk;a,_ saw
this �nd, in order to show. her folly, went down to
the .earth with_.Paii.casikha as a bird and Matali as
a. fish, while he hims_elf took the form of a jackal
holding a piece of meat in his mouth. · When the
fish leapt up he abandoned the piece of me�t to
catch the fish. Meanwhile the bird carried away
the piece of ·meat. When the woman saw this she
·
realised her foolishness.
. Thls story was t-o�d by the Buddha at Jetavana
in connection with o. monk who wished to leave the
Order, because · of his former wife. The monk was
. identified with the archer, his wife with the woman •
of the story and the Buddha with Sakka (J. III;
374).

AGGARRA SUTTA

they pestered them by asking building materials .
When this was reported to the Buddha, he related
a number of Jataka tales, e.g., the Ma'l}-ika7y,�ha
(J. II, 282), the Brahmadatta (J. III, 78), .the
A��hisena (ibid. 351) and other anecdotes to illustrate
the disa.dvan�ages of begging, and laid. down the
above rule ( Vin. III, 144 f.). It was here, too, that
the Buddha praised Hatthakli. A.lavaka as the
possessor of eight wonderful qualities. Alavaka
visited the Buddha with a large following whose
fealty, he averred, had been won by practising the
four characteristics of sympathy (amigaha-vatihu )
taught by the Buddha ( A . IV,. 2 1 8 ) .
.
The Vangisa Butta was preached at the Aggalava ·
Cetiya to Vangisa, on the occasion of the death· of
his preceptor N1grodha Kappa. During his early
novitiate Va.ilgisa lived here with his preceptor
and acted as the custodian of the shrine (viharapiila :
S. I, 185). On two occasions dissatisfaction
(anabhirati) arose within him, once because ofsome
women, and. the second time because of his precep
tor's solitary habits (S. I, 1 85-6). Later, again, he
despised his fellow monks through pride in his own
power of improVisation (pa#bliiina : - S. I, 187) .
However, . on all · three occasions he was able to ·
overpower his evil thoughts by hiS own efforts.

c. w.

According to the commentary of the Dht;Jmmapada ·
this story' was told in reference t0 a novice who fell .
in love with a young girl whom he had seen when ·
he visited a certain house to obtain water. , When
the girl had encouraged his visits and roused his .
feolirigs, he became dissatisfied with his life � !!.
monk and wished to leave the Order (DhpA . · IV,
65 ft'.). - - .

AGGANI SUTTA, a short sutta in the Oatukka
nipata of the Anguttara N.ikiiya (II, 79), enumerat.
ing two aets offour perfections (agga : the foremost),
the first set containing the perfections of virtue, .
concentration, wisdom and deliverance, and the
second set comprising the four perfections of
bodily form, sensation, perception .and becomirig.
From the context it ·is clear already that this last
item ' becoming ' ·(bhava), co:rnbined as it stands
I. . K.
with rilpa, vedanii and sarHiii, is no other· than the
mental complexes (aankhiira) ; for also in the for
AGGA�APUJI_A, one of the several cities visited by mula of dependent origination (pa#icca-aamuppiida.)
. the two links of kai'ma.-form.a.tiops (sankhara)·
Reva.ta thera on his way from Soreyya to Saha.jati
( Vin. 300), before he was invited by Yasa to and the process of becoming (bhava) are the identi
.
question the monks of Vesali at the Second Council, cal karma-process (kamma-bhava). As perfections ·
( aggani) these are taken by :the commentary to be .
where they brought up a dispute regarding the
the p13rsonality in which one attains aro.hantship
validity of the ' ten points ' (dasa-·va�thu, q.v.).
( uttama-aarira)
• .

AGGA�AVA CETIYA, the chief shrme of Alavi,
originally dedicated to the worahip o.f yakkhas and
nagas, later converted to a. Buddhist vihii.ra, but
still retaining its old name (Sn.A. I, 344 ; SA. I, 207).
On many occasions the Buddha stopped here .
during his wanderings, and it became the scene of
the formulation of a number of Vinaya· rules, e.g.;
against digging the groUnd ( Vin. IV; 32), cutting
down trees (ibid. 34), uaing unfiltered water for
building purposes (ibid. 48), sleeping in the company
of novices (ibid. 1 6), giving new buildings in charge
for repairs ( Vin. II, 172) and making rugs mixed with
silk ( Vin. ill , 224) . The :ptle pertaining to the build�
ing of cells also was enacted here . . Maha Ka.ssa.pa
fouud that the people of .AlaVi. detested the monks
and ran awar- at the very sight of them, because

AGGA:R:R'A SUTTA, the twenty-seventh sutta. oftbe
Digha Ni7Gaya (ill, 80 ff.) reporting a discussion in
which the Buddha is concerned With the esta.blish
inent of a standard for the evaluation of human
personality as an alternative · to that contempo
raneously in vogue, namely, of birt-h. · In the
course of · the discussion he enunciates, with an
eluci�atory as much as a refutative purpose, a
theory of origins from which the sutta derives itS
name, Aggaii.fia, meaning ' pertaining to beginnings '.
·

.

The Buddha, staying at the time in the Migara
matupasada in the Pubbii.rama in Savatthi,
addresses two brahman youths ,Bhii.rad:vaja and
Vasettha (seemingly two youug men belonging to

.
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(M. II, 84-6) argues that in point of desires and
clans of these same names 1 ) . Two brahman youths
aspirations which are co,mmon to all , men are e qu a l
with the same names are met with in the Vo..sef.?ha
Sutta of the Majjhima Nikaya (II, 1 97 ) and Sull a and that the criterion for supremacy is virtue. I t
Nipiita ( 1 1 6 ) as well as in the TeviJ)c, Sy.tta of the adds, in fact, to tho argument of t h e Viise(,(ha Sulfa
·
Digha Nikiiya (I, 235), and are identified in the Hi\it man is of one genus and species and the
difference in men is nominal (Sn. v. 6 l l ).
The
commentary (DA . 406) with these t.wo . Iu the
Agganna Sutta, however, is emphatic in the assertion
common sutta of the Sutta Nipiita and Majjhirna
that there is another standard by which nien may
Nikaya, VaseHha claims to be the pupil of Pokkha be graded-that of personality, character, nature,
rasati · and Bharadvaja of Tarrikkha, and describe dhamma-the samo arguments which are repeated
themselves as versed in the three Vedas (Sn. 1 1 6 ) .
by Kaccii.na to Avantiputta, though with l esser
Their associations with the respective teachers are
force and precision.- Here, in the present sutta,
shown .also in the debate which takes place between
the Buddha is represented as . saying that even
conventionally this. fact is recognised, and calls to
them in the Tevijja Sutta (D. I, 235). According to
witness the respect shown by the royal Pasenadi
the commentary, the two youths were converted by
to the ' shaveling ' Gotama (D. III, 84 ; cp. M. �I,
the Buddha on the occasion recorded in the
.
.
1 00-l ) .
Vasettha Sutta, and again on the occasion referred
to in the Tevijja Sutta, the first taking place near
The Buddha attributes the cause of this idea o f
Icchanaitkala (Sn. loc. cit. ) .and the second at
divine origins and consequent superiority of the
Manasakata (D. I, loc. cit.). The Aggaiina Sutta ,
brii.hmans to mere ignorance of history and of the
then, refers to an occasion later than either of -evolution o( bei!'gs and society. Proposing that
.
these, when the two young brahmans are said
the origin of the development of the idea of God is
to be " passihg their probation to enter the Sangha "
psychological, he traces a predominantly psycho 
(D. I, loc. cit. ) .
logical process o f evolution . I n this theory, which
The problem which the Vii.settha and Bharadviija is also brought forward in a different context in the
Brahmajalci Sutta (D. I, 1 7-8) and for a different
youths bring to the Buddha in the Vasettha Sutta
purpose
in the Pii#ka Sutta (D. III, 27 ff.) , ho
is : what constitutes a brahman ? (Sn. loc. cit.) and
the TeviJja Sutta (D. I, 326) : whether all the depicts life on this earth as a mere re-evolution.
various paths taught by the various brahman
The universe is shown to be one nebnlous mass,
teachers, such as Addhariya, Tittiriya, Chandokii sunk in darkness, soon to appear in a liquid state
and Bavarika, lead to the same :fight goal.
from which the earth emerges. The earth. is then
In the A gganna Sutta the problem has altered . shown to be visited with life from the Abhassara
They no more dispute, nor approach the Buddha
(q.vd w'orld, there to gb through various transfor- ·
in doubt, but are here interested merely·in listening mations as a re'sult of tho desires of these luminous.
to a discourse on the doctrine when they come to beings. ·· In the course of this transformation, time,
him. They are now converted and confident, and light and darkness appear. Vegetation, first of a
it is the Buddha who opens the discussion, asking mushroom variety, then creeping plants, then
them whether they, who, being brahmans by birth legumes and cereals appear, on which animate
and family, have gone forth from a brahman family life feeds. Bisexuality occurs as one of the stages
and home to the homeless life are being reviled by
in the process. How men came to build habitations
the brahml).ns (D. III, 8 1 ) . Their answer to it, for themselves and to acquire private property is
that they have been accused of abandoning the explained, the acquisition of private property
superior class, which has been born from the mouth gradttally giving rise to crime and immorality, this
of Brahma, in order to join the inferior company
in turn necessitating Law and the. St.ate. The
of ' shavelings ', provides the point of departure evolution of kingship from Mahiisammata 2, and
for the lengthy discourse on origins contained ir.
the establishment of monarchy . is then shown,
the Agganna Sutta.
rejecting the theory of divine origin of kings and
replacing it with a theory of kingly duty arising
Proceeding to refute first the brahman claim
that the brahmans are the genuine children of from th� faet of d.:�mocratic beginnings. The Buddha
Brahmii., born from his mouth (ioc. cit.); the Buddha then explains the gradual division o( labour and
points to the mere empirical evidence that brahma ,how the brahmans came to practis� their professions .
J).iS, the Wives of brii.hmans, give birth to children, . Throughout this . discourse a n attempt i s ·made to
like other folk, reasserting equality in kind and show that :
origin consistently with the claim of the Vaset(.ha
" The Norm's the best among this folk
· Sutta that in man there is no manifold (Sn. v. 607) ;
Both in this life and in the next,"
Secondly, h e argues against the brahman claim that
only a brahman is of the best social grade, other
and that it has through the ages been the criterion .
of
human worth.
grades are low (D. III, 8 1 ) . The Madhura Sutta ·

in

·

1 �orne valuable ma teriai regarding the Bbaradvaja and
ViiseHba clans or IZCJlS is found in Macdonnel's Vedic Mythology
and Keith's Religion and Philosophy of the Veda. The clans
are said derive · their names from r�is who were authors. of
certain works of the �gveda.

to

2 Mahiiva.ytu, 338, ex pands thiH, tracing the geneaology ot
Gautama as i:Q the line on fahiisammata.
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· The sutta concludes with the celebrated poem of
Brahma Sanail.kumara who is admitted by t.he
Buddha to have revealed this story of genesis. See
also s.v. AMBA'fl'HA BUTTA, . BRAHMAijA,
CASTE, PASENADI.

BANDULA JA.YA.WA.lU>HA.NA.

AGGAVATl-PARISA SUTTA

becoming) and Nibbana. But it is the Dhamma
which teaches this passionless freedom. Hence,
faith in the Dhamma is the best. And again,
amongst all orders and societies the Order of the
monks of the Buddha is th13 best, for it is that Order
which consists of the four pairs of holy men, i.e., of
those who follow the path (magga) and enjoy the
fruit (phala) of the four stages of holiness, who are
thereby worthy of honour, reverence, offerings and
worship, a field beyond compare in which the
faithful may sow their good deeds to ripen into the
fruits of merit. Hence, faith in the Sangha is the
·
best.

BmLIOGRAPHY : Rhys Davids, BwJ,dhism (Home
. University Library) ; Chalmers, JRAB. 1894 ; Fick, 1
Bociale Gliederung im norcJ.Ostlichen IMien zu Buddhas
Ze1"t; Senart, Lea Castes dans Z'lnd�J ; Rhys
This Aggappasada Butta has been enlarged with
Davida, Buddhist Bu.'tas (BBE. ) ; R. N. Dandekar,
a fourth best, the Eightfold Path (aUhangika
UOR. XI, Nos. 3 and 4 (1953).
magga), to enable its inclusion in the Book of FoUl's
(catuklca nipata) of the Ang uttara Nikaya (II, 34).
AGGAPAlH>ITA, a Burmese .thera of the thirteenth
century. At Pagan he wrote the Lokuppatti But in the Oundi Butta (4. III, 35) the Eightfold
pakaratuJ, Lokuppattipakiisani, etc. Apparently, Path is again omitted and replaced by five virtuous
he was one of the few contemporary Pali scholars practices (panca s'ilani). Had the Eightfold Path
who were not exclusively devoted to the study been included here too, it would have earned
of the language in · itself. According to the thereby the right to appear in the Book of Fives.
Saaanava1p3a (p. 74) there .were three theras of But that both suttas in the Anguttara Nikaya have
· the $Sme name.
They were distinguished by . the been edited is clear from the fact that in both
prefixes Maha, Dutiya and Tatiya, respectively. cases the concluding verses speak only of the three .
All were famed for their learning and were residents best faiths, as originally mentioned in the Itivuttaka.
of Arimaddana. (s. v. PAGAN). Our there. was
· A quotation of the section dealing with condi
probably Maha Aggapa1,19i,ta and is sometimes tioned and unconditioned states and . the freedom
eonfused With Aggavaxpsa.
from passion occurs in the Visuddhimagga (viii,
§ 242, p. 242) under the chapter' on recollection
AGGAPA:RBATTI is a. manifestation of superiority of peace (upasamanussati) with a comprehensive ·
in a. particular field. The Buddha describes four · paraphrase on some terms used therein.
types of beings · (A. II, 17) and makes knoWn the ·
chief (agga) of each. ThUs Rii.hu, the lord of the
H. G. A. v. Z.
Asuras, is mentioned as .'chief 'of those · who · have .
personality. (attabMva). Mandhata, the raja, is
named chief of those who are given to the pleasures AGGAPUPPHIYA, an arahant thora who in a ·
of sense. Of him it is said (Miln.)v, '8,. 25) ths.t in previous. birth, taking flowers which blossomed at a
tree-top (aggaja), offered th�m to the Buddha Sikhi.
his earthly body he attained to stich glory as is
· -co�ed to _the city of the gods. Ye·t his desire and In one of his. later births he became a world ruler
greed was the root of his misfortune (J. II, 312). (cakkavatti), named Amita (Ap. I, 229).
Mira, the evil one; is called the chief of those who
· · have lordship, radiant with power and g!ory. But AGGAVAY!fSA, a. monk who was tutor to king
· in all the worlds of dev�, maras and brahmas, in Narapatisithu ( 1 167-1202 A. C.) reputedly the most
the world of mankind with ita recluses and · prosperous of · the ,Burmese rulers of Pagan.
brahmans, the Tathiigata is reckoned chief, for he iS According to the Gandhava1p3a he was from Jambu
dipa-;which is not necessarily India, the Burm�e
an arahant, a perfectly enlightened one.
writers of the period often having taken the name
The superiority of the Buddha, Dhamma and to me�n their own country, too. In 1 154 the thera
Sang�a is proclaimed elsewhere as agra-praj nap# completed Saddaniti, a grammar in · which was
(Ava I, 4 9 , 329).
expounded the original meaning of the language
used in the Tipij;aka. The work won unstinted
· AGGAPPASADA Sl)TTA, a discours� by the Buddha praise from the Sangha of Ceylon who considered
on ' faith ' (pasada) in .the ' best ' (agga). It occurs, that it surpassed anything of a like nature found in ·
in what is pr�bably its ?lost original form together that country. It ea.rned a great reputation --for
. verses, m the ltwuttaka (87-9),
With
·where .the Burmese scholarship and for. the author as well.
three ' best ' are explained as the Buddha, the To this day it is treated. as a classic in the country.
Dhamma and the Sangha. For, amongst all beings, AggavaiJlSa resided in the vihara north of the
whether they ·have a physical form or not, sense plateau above Pagan.
perception or not, the fully enlightened one, the
Buddha, is supreme. Henc�, faith in him is the A GGAVATI-PARISA SUTTA �f the Anguttara
beat. Then, amongst all states or things, whether Nikiiya (I, 243) deals with three types of company :
they are conditioned (sankhata) or not, the best is the distinguished (aggavati) , the discordant (vagga)
�dom frojn passion:, for that leads to the subju and the harmonious comp�ny (sammagga parisa).
gatiOn of pnde, restramt of lust, removal of clinging, The first one is indeed ' distinguished ', for the
the extirpation of the. root of rebirth, destruction monks· who live in such company are not given
of craving, freedom from passion, cessation (of over to a life of ease, but they strive to attain the .
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unattained, to realise the unrealised. The dis
cordant company is a band of quarrelsome, dis
putatious monks, wounding each other with the
weapons of the tongue, whereas the ha,rmonious .
company, on the other hand, lives in Unity,
cmtrteously, without quarrelling, ' like milk and
water mixed ', respecting one another with affection.
Having thus explained the three types of company
the Buddha addresses his monks about monks living
in harmony. It is in such company that the monks
acquire great merit and lead the holy life ; for
spiritual joy is born from delight through sympathy
and freedom of mind ; and one who is thus full of joy
is calm in body, experiences well-being and is
concentrated in mind.

The discourse concludes with a lengthy sirdle,
comparing the good effects of living harmoniously
together, with rain that falls in heavy drops on the
mountains, and which, then flowing down the
slopes, fills up the crevices and gullies of the
moillltains, making .small pools which become large
pools, which in their turn cause the streamlets to
run down and feed the large rivers, ultimately
filling the sea.

AGGIDATTA

In his commentary on the Briihmarw S'uttas
of the 8a'f!�yutta Nikiiya (I, 166 ff. ) Buddhaghosa
assumes that the fire-rites of the Bhii.radvaj a
b��hmans had only Mahii. - brahma as their object,
from which Mrs. Rhys Davids conjectures that in
Buddhaghosa's day Agni worship had apparently
become quite obsolete (Kindred Sayings, I,. p. 209,
notos 4 and 5). The fusion of Aggi-bhagava into
Maha-brahma may have boon occasioned by the
very purpose of the worship, namely, rebirth in
Brahmaloka.

AGGIBRAHMA, a nephew of the emperor Asoka
and later his son-in-law, being married to Asoka's
daughter Sanghamitta (Mhv. v, 169-70). He
became a monk with the emperor's permission, and
left home on the same day as Asoka's brother, Tissa,
in the fourth year of · Asoka's reign . He Vias
admitted to the Order by Mahadhammarakkhita,
a thera advanced in self-control, given over to
meditation in the forest and in possession of super
normal psychic powers.
Aggibrahma is said to have had a son, named
Sumana, who later, as a sama�era in the company
of the arahimt Mahinda brought the teachings
of the Buddha to Ceylon.

Af':.GI-BHAGAVA, the Lord of Fire, a deity referred
to in several Jatakas, and evidently identical with
the Vedic Agni (q.v.). In the Asatamanta Jiitaka AGGIDATTA ( 1), a , poor brahman of Kii.si, whose
(J. I, 285, No. 61 ) the ceaseless worship of the son was Somadatta, a previous birth o� Sakyamuni.
at Takkasilii. and entered
Lord of Fire is · ref3rred to as an ancient custom in Somadatta was educated
the king's service. His father had only � single pair of
brahman families among whom the fire, which
is lit on the day a son is born, is not allowed to go oxen, and when one of them died, he 1,1.sked So:rpa
out until the boy is sixteen, after which he hiinself datta to get an ox through the king's favour, but
Somadatta suggested that his father should himself
h6.8 to tend it if he wishes to retire to the forest
as a.n . ascetic and thereby ensure his rebirth in . approach . the king. As Aggidatta said that he
was too nervous to do so, Somadatta. undertook to
Brahmaloka: This sixteenth birthday is again
train hiri::J.· to make the request in the propor m�er,
refe�d to in the. Nafl,guttha Jataka (J. I, 494,
and took him to a cemetery where there were clumps
No. 144}, where the bodhisatta, born as a
sweet grass. Having made bundles out of them,
of
brahman's son, was asked by his father to choose
named tht:>m after the king, the viceroy and the
he
either to lead a family life and study the sacred
respectively. Having point�d
commander-in-chief,
Yeda.S, or to take the fire with him into the forest,
them out to his father, he asked him to greet the
there to tend it and win the favour of birth in
would
Brahma's realm. The · bodhisatta chose the king first and then to repeat the verse which
worship of Aggi-bhagava, till one day he had convey to the king his prayer for an ox.
occasion to sacrifice an ox to the Lord of Fire.
After · having trained him, 'somadatta took his .
But while he went in search of salt, a band of father to the kirig. But, there Aggida.tta repeated
hunters killed the ox and ate it, leaving only its the verse incorrectly. Instead of asking the king
tail and hide and the shanks. On his return, the for an ox, he requested the king to take the ox he ·
bodhisatta loses his faith in Agni, for, " how ca..• already had. The king knowing that the brahman
he look aftor others if he cannot even protect had made a mistake said to Somadatta, by way of
himse!f ? " . · Here he calls the Lord of Fire by the a joke, tliat there was evidently a great number of
name Jataveda, the archaic title used also in the oxen belonging to the brahman. Somadatta. in
Vat[aka Jiitaka (J. I, 214, No. 35).
reply said that if that were so, they must be a gift
of the king. The king, pleased with Somadatta's
Under circumstances similar to those related in answer, gave the brahman sixteen oxen, with
the Nanguttha Jataka, referred to earlier, the · fine caparison, and a village to live in.
bodhisatta chooses again the forest-life and fire
Then the brahman riding a chariot drawn by
worship in the Santhava Jiitaka (J, II, 43, No. 1 62),
white Sindh horses went to hia village with a
pure
but here Aggi-bhagava is identified with Maha
retinue. On the way Somadatta pointed out
great
brahmii.. When one day the hermit offered rice and
the mistake mal?le in his recitation. Then
him
to
ghoo, the flame flared up so high that the hermitage
uttered this stanza. :
brahman
the
was set on fire. Blaming the fire for burning
down the hut put up by him with great trouble,
" He that asks, dear Somadatta, takes his chance
the bodhisatta gives up his worship of Agni, as
between the twobeing bad company, and retires deeper into the
get more, or may get nothing : when you
May
mountains where he meets good friends, e.g.,
ask, 'tis ever so. "
a deer licking the face of a tiger.
·

..
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AGGIDATTA

AGGIKA-BHARADVAJA

( 1 ), a brahman of the
Bhii.radvaja clan, who lived in Savatthi.

The story of Aggidatta occurs in the La�udayi
thera-vatthu of the Dhammapadatthakatha (III,
pp. l24-5) and in the Somadatta Jataka (J. II,l 64-7).

in his house a sacrificial fire w�
Once when
·
blazing and oblation was being made, the Buddha
while going round for alms arrived at the sp.ot. On .
seeing the Buddha the brahman insulted him_ by
calling him a shaveling (mutu:laka) and an outeast
(vasalaka). The Budd.ha thereupon asked him
whether he knew the meaning of the word vasala
and tb,e things that make one an outca.st. The
· brahman admitted that he was unaware of these
things and asked the Buddha to enlighten him .
The Buddha then preached the Vasala Butta of
twenty-seven· verses, the last verf!e of which reads :

The story was told b y the Teacher whilell'esiding at
Jetavana, in connection with the monk LS!udayi
who was unable to speak in the presence of two or
·
three· persons.

The Teacher identified Lii.ludayi with Aggidatta
and himself with Somadatta. It is only in the
Dhammapada#�hakatha that A.nanda is identified
with the king.

I. K.

na jacca vaaalo hoti na jacca hoti briihmat�-o
kammanii vaaalo hoti kammanii hoti brahma'{I-O
,·

AGGIDATTA (2),

a brahman chaplain (purohita)
first of king Mahakoaala and then of his soi_>. Paaenadi
Kosala. When he became old .and after obtaining
· the king's consent, he distribut:ed all his wealth
among the I>eople and :became an ascetic. With a
large band of followera he wandered about .ADga,
Magadha and Kururattha teaching the inhabitants
that they should take refuge in rocks (pabbata),
forests (tiana), parks (arama) and trees (rukkha), in
order to be released from misery. The Buddha,
knowing that the brahman and his disciples had the
· necessary conditions to attain arahantahip, sent
·Moggallana to admonish him. Moggallfuia went
to the hermit�ge of 4-ggidatta and asked him . for
shelter ; it was refused. Thereupon :MoggalJAna
wished to know whether he could take shelter on
the . mound ('valukarclai) which · ·was · the abode of
the naga. king Ahicchatta. The - br8.hman s�id
that it, · was a difficult · task. · But, ·.. the thera
proceeded there .· and,' · while. • the -� ascetics . .Wel'e
watching, he subdued an,d tamed the naga ' king.
They were all surprised and paid homage to him.
Simultaneously the Buddha · arrived and received
Moggallana's homage. The ascetics, thinking that
the power of the Buddha . should be greater than
. that of his disciple, also worshipped him. When
the Buddha asked Aggidatta what he taught his
pupils, he said that be taught them the cult of
nature. worship, in order to. free themselves 'from
sorr9w. Then the Buddha said, " Aggidatta, one
who has taken refuge in these things (rocks, f�reats,
etc.) will not be released from sorrow, but all the
i lls of samsara will be removed from him who baa
taken refuge in the Buddha, Dha.mina and Sa.Dgha.. "
.
At the end of the disco.urse Agg d�tta �d his
followers at�ain:ed a,rahantship .(Dhp.A . III, 2:41).

i

·
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(Sn. v. 136 ; Sn.A .

I, p.

1 74.)

" Not by birth does one become an outcast,
not by birth does orie become a bra.bmaQa ; by deeds
one becomes an outcast, by deeds one becomes a
brii.hmaQa. "

·

The Buddha also related to the brahman the
story of a Ca.Qc;iala of the Sopa.ka caste, wen knoWn.
as Matanga.
Matailga. had · been able to reach
the .highest fame · and had been served by many
kha�tiyas and brahmat;J.as. Further, Matruiga. . w8.s
able to be re-born in the Brahms world, as a result
of the abandonment of sensual pleasuies ( kiimariiga) .
Also, said tb& Bqddha., sometimes bra.bmaQas, having · .
·
committed sinful deeds, get themselves blamed
in . this world. and will · be born in heH in the · ·
next - birth. The ·Buddha, by giving these two
examples 'made the brahman Aggikabharadvaja .
realise that a. person · becomes a bra.bman or 6n ·
outcast only by his deeds, but not by his birth.
Bra.hinan Aggikabhii.radvaj a. who was listening to
the B�ddha aU this while, was very pleased with
his words and'took refuge in the Buddha, Dhamma
and Sangha (Sn. pp. 23-4 ; SnA; pp. 1 84-9 1 ;
J. No. 497) .
I. K.
·

AGGIKA-BHARADV!JA

gaha. (VeJuva.na).

(2), a bra.bman of Raja.·

·

. Once when the bra.bman was making preparations
for a fire-�:�acrifice, the Buddha, going on his alms
round, arrived at the brahman's hotise and stood
on a aide.

· The brahman .seeing the Buddha. said that he
would offer the sacrificial . rice to any person who
was proficient in the , threefold knowledge (twijja),
. meruiing thereby the three Vedas. Thereupon,
· AGGIDATTA (3), a brahman of Khemavati ; father
the Buddha . said that· although a person .. chants
multitudes of runes, if He is impUre (k.asarr.buean
of .the Buddha Kakusandha. His wife was known
kil#tha) and hypocritical (kuhana), he could not
as Visillii. (D. II, 7 ; Buv. xxiii, 1 4 ;. J. I, 42}.
be regarded as a brahman (8, I, pp� 166-7)�
.
.
further said that a true bra.bman learned in the ·
AGGIDEVA (1), name of Papa.nivfuiva (q.v.} thera · triple lore is one who posSesses the knowledge of
in a previous birth as a world ruler· (cakkavatt�).
former births (pubbe-nivciaa-tlci!lll) , who sees the
heavens and the he1ls .with his 'divine eye, who baa
AGGIDEVA (2) the fifth son of Devage.bbhii. and attained arahantship (jiitikkhag�) and who baa
Upasagara and orie of the ten brothers who became · . attained the mastery of special knowledge (abhiff.M·
known as AndbakaveQhUdasaputtii. ( q.v . ) .
vo.tita).
·

I. K.

He

·

·

·
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Having listened to the Buddha's words, the
brahman filled a golden bowl with the sacrificial
rice and offered it to the Buddha saying that there
was no better brahman anywhere than the Buddha
since he had put an end to all defilements. But the
Buddha declined the food saying that it was not
proper for him to enjoy presents obtained (as a fee)
after chanting verses. He would partake of food
·
only acquired by proper means.
It is said that the brahman, delighted by the
Buddha's virtue and wisdom, wished to spend his
wealth; about eighty crores (800 millions), for the
benefit of the dispensation of the Buddha. At the
same time, . he was concerned with the Buddha's
refusal to accept his offer of alms.
The Buddha was aware of his thoughts, but did
not want to talk about it in the presence of others
since he felt that it was not proper. Therefore, he
spoke to the brahman alone, as to how a person
desirous of gaining merit (puniia-pekkha) could
obtain great merit by offering requisites such as
robes, etc. (SA . I,' pp. 231-3). Later, it is said,
the brahman attained arahantship (S. I, p. 167).
I. K.

AGGIKA-:BHARADVAJA SUTTA, another name for

Vasala Sutta, the seventh sutta of the Uraga Vagga
of the SUtta Nipatci (21-5). It contains the story
of the brabman Aggika-bharadvaja { 1 ) . This sutt.a
is considered to be of · great importance in daily
life and has been included in the ·protective verseE
(paritta, q.v.) ..

AGGIKA J·ATAKA

(J. I, 461 f.) . Once the bodhi
·
satta was born: as king of the rats. A j ackal
whose hair was singed in a forest fire entered the
rats' cave pretending to be an ascetic with shaven
hair, by the name of Aggika Bharadvaja, a fire
worshipper. He told the king of the tats that he
had come there to protect them by counting them
. on his fingers in · the morning when they went out
in quest of food and at night when they returned.
The king agreed to the proposal . and the jackal
counttld them accordingly. But every time he
counted tham, he seized the last of them all and
devoured it. When the king became aware of this,
he exposed the jackal's appearance df saintliness as
covering up his gluttony. The Buddha identified
· the jackal of the story with a hypocritical' monk
·
at Jetavana.
a discourse of the Buddha
preached to Aggika (fire worshipper) Bharadvaja,
a brahman of �ajagaha (S. I, 166-7).

AGGIKA SUTTA,

O n his round for alms the Buddha arrived once
at the house of the brahman who praised the
knowledge of the three Vedas. The Buddha in
reply to him said that a mere mumbling of the
Vedic runes would not make one a brahman if he
were defiled within and deceitful, and that one
should have a knowledge of former lives, of heavens
9-

AGGIKKHANDHOPAMA SUTTA

and hells, of higher insight (abhinnii), and of that
which puts an end to birth (J'iitikkhaya). Then
the brahman offered the Buddha the preparation

of rice with ghee as a fee for his teaching.

The

Buddha, however, did not accept . it, saying that
Buddhas do not enjoy presents for chanting verses ,

but if the brahman desired to attend on him merely

on account of his virtue, he could do so.

When

the Buddha had thus spoken, Aggika Bbarad
vaja accepted his word and attained arahantship.

AGGIKKHANDH OPAM A SUTTA (var. Aggik
khandhupama), included in the Maha Vagga of the
Sattaka Nipiita of the Anguttara Nikiiya (IV, 128 ff.).

As the title denotes, it is �he discourse of the simile
of a mass of fire. · It. was preached by the Buddha

· while he was journeying in Kosala with a large
following of monks, and is concerned with the
morality of the monks, the occasion for it being
provided by a blazing fire on the roadside.
The Buddha begins with the assertion that it
were better for an evil man to embrace that great

flamillg fire rather than caress a fair maiden well

born, for the result of the first which was death or
deadly pain was preferable to · the result of the

second which would be birth in hell for a long time . .

He proceeds on to . other images, more and �ore
gruesome and revolting, and declares in turn that
it were better for the wicked monk of evil conduct
and corrupt practices to suffer each of those torments .
rather thal). enjoy the obeisance . and reverence of
the wealthy laity and accept their offerings of the ·
four requisites, for after death he would be born in
hell for a long period. There are seven images in
all, whence the appropriateness of this sutta being
included in the Sattaka Nipiita (the Book of the

Sevens).

The Buddha concludes his address stressing the
importance of diligence (appamiida). It is said

that while the discourse was being delivered, sixty

monks vomited hot blood, sixty reverted to the
lay life in diffidence, while sixty others became

arahants.

According to Buddhagposa

(AA. I, 68),

of these three groups, the first had committed
parajika offences (grave transgression meriting

expulsion), the second were guilty of minor offences .
and the third were of blameless conduct.

In the Milindapanha (p. 164) this sutta forms
the subject of the twentieth dilemma of the Fourth
Book of Dilemmas. 1\-Iilinda's query from Nagasena '
is how could the Buddha who was said to do only
good and avoid harm to all beings have prea ? �6d ·
this sutta which resulted jn sixty monks vom1hng
hot blood. Nagasena replies that the Buddha was

not to blame for the discomfiture of these sixty
bhikkhus as that was the result of their own fault
in taking the Buddha's words wrongly. By getting
the
rid · of these monks, the Buddha had saved

· virtuous

monks.

A,GGIMALA

AGGI SUTTA
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AGGIMITTA

one of the learned young arahant
ACCQrding to the commentarial tradition 1,
companied Sailgha.mittii. to Ceylon.
theria who
however, the Buddha was aware of the consequences.
All of them taught the Vinaya. at Anuradha.pura.
The sutta was· beneficial for all three cla.ases, even
(Dpv� xv, 77-9 ; :xviii, 1 1-3).
to those who vomited hot blood a.nd those who left
the Bailgha. It saved the piirojikd offenders from .
continuing to lead a sinful life in the Sangha and
(fire-mouth) •. the name of on� �
suffering the conseq1.1ences in hell after death. It
four species of snakes, roent1oned by way of simile
also prevented the minor offenders from committing in the Viaudidh magga (308). Their bite is said
graver offences in course of time. On hearing this
there to be capable of ca�sing bdies t_? .�ow hot.
discourse they would give up the higher life but They are also mentioned m the Atthasiilm� (Dh8A.
would lead virtuous lives observing the precepts
300). For the names of the four species, see
they had vowed to observe and enjoy . birth in
KA'ffHAMUKHA. .
heaven or even rooch one of the stages of the path.

�

AGGll'IIUKHA

AGGINIBBAPAKA

(var. Agginibbii.p6.na), namo of
The effect of this sutta. is said to have been even
·
in a previous birth as a world
there.
(q.v.)
MB.nava
more far-reaching. As news of it spread, there
·
were mass desertions from the Sangha� It .was to . ruler (cakkavatti ).
counteract these effects and to act as an encourage
ment to the bhiklqlus that the Buddha preached
a cetiya in Anuradhapura, Ceylon,
the Oil1acchariisanghiita Butta, says the commentary
the spot where three nephews
orate
commem
to
built
(A.A. I, 70).
of king Khall&:ta,-naga immolated themselves in a
Tissa, Abhaya and Uttara, and
� discourse was preached later by Yonaka fire. They were
sons of the king's half-sister. They ha.d
the
were
Dhammarakkhita when he was on his mission at
intrigued to kill the kirtg, but the plot leaked out
Aparanta.ka, and it resulted
many people · �ing
and they took refuge in the temple of the Jain
converted and joining the Srui.gha. 1• It was also
ascetic, Girl. Knowing the fate which · would
preached by Mahinda in Ceylon in the Nandana
them they decided to throw themselves on a
befall
Park on the day the Mahii.megha Grove was gifted
p
yre.
to the Srui.gha. On hearing it several people attained
the fruit of the path 1•
ASgipavisaka (fire-en�ring) cetiya. wa s built oil
.
spot of the self-immola.�10n of t�� yo�g
the
This sutta is quoted . in the Silaniddua of the
outstanding quah�1es (�ra·
VUuddhimagga (p. 43). · It" ·is e,Iso cited, among princes, who had
fired the people With admll'a·
which
)
tJira-parakkama
others, 8s an example of a discourse based on some
of the Abha.yagiri
immediate incident, in this case a raging fire · tion. It was he� that the. cetiya
· (Mhv.A. p. 612).
t
Uil
b
later
.was
a
vihii.r
(M.A. I, 16) and as 8.n example of a Berplon with a
simile (.A.A; I, 55).
D. T. D.

AGGIPAVISAKA,

in

·

LAXsmu R. GOONESEKERE.

·

AGGI�ALA

(var. Aggim�li), one of"sbr:: fil6S8 which
were crossed by the sea-faring merchants of Bharu
kaccha, mentioned . ·m the Suppiiraka Jiitaka,
in the cowse of their voyage with the bodhisatta
as their skipper. Iil the Pali Jiitaka (IV, 1 39-40)
it is the second . of the . seas they .crossed, and is
described as sending forth · &. �ance like a blazing
bonfire, . Jike the sun at midday, · and containing
abundance. of gold. · In the Suparga Jiitaka of the
S�t· Jatakamdla (9 1). its name is Agnimalin ;
. it is mentioned. as the third ·sea · the merchants
crossed, but there is no reference to it as containing
gold. It is described there as tinged with · the
splendour of gold resembling the red-brown colour
of flames, tinged with the brilliant hues of the
rising sun, and like a great . blazing fire. See
also KHURAMALA JA.TAK.A, SUPPARAKA
.

JATAKA.-

1 The COMmentary on thia antta Ia very brief (A.A. IV 65)
the reader Ia referretl to th11 commentary on the dtl14eellaratarl{1114l4 S11tta which contalua parttrtilnn pertaiD1ii�t
to the .AggWluwlllopamtJ 8vtt4. See .A.A. I, 67-70.
xU, SH, p. 97 ;
vill, 7, p. 54 ; Vin.A. I, p. 67 ;
'
""'· p. 114.
.
and

�.._
Dpo.
M MAo.
I MAo. �v, 176-7, p. l26 ; Mhbtl. p. 1SS.
.

AGGISA�,- name of Pupphathupiya

(q. v.) thera.

births as a world ruler
� sixteen su.cceS?ive previous
·
· (cakkavatti ).

AGGISAMA,

name of Udakasana-dayaka.· (q.v.)
·
thera in a previous birth as a kin�.

AGGISlKHA,

aka

name of Gate.safiii
(q.v.) thera in
thr6a successive births as a world ruler (cakkavatti ). ·

AGGI SUTTA

(1), a discourse in the Sa�yutta
.
Some bhikkhus, having been
questioned .by the paribbii.jakas as to what
distinqtion there is between the Buddha's teaching
on .the five hindrances (pa?lr.a-niooratw) and the
factors of enlightenment (bojjhanga) and their own
teaching on the same subject. come to the Buddha
and ask him for an explanation.
The Buddha
advises them to place before the challengers

Nilcaya (V, 112).
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A GGI SUTTA
a counter-question about wha� factors of enlighten
ment it is reasonable to cultivate - and what
mueasonable, what happens when the mind is
sluggish (lina), and what when the mind is elated
(uddhata). Making no subtle distinctions on this
matter, having no specific doctrines regarding it,
the paribbajakas, says the Buddha, would not be
able to answer, and it is on this ground that there
lies - the difference between his teaching on this
subject, and theirs. His own teaching, however, is
that it is inadvisable to try to cultivate the factor of
enlightenment known as tranquillity (passaddhi}, or
concentration
(samadhi )
or
equanimity
of
(upekkhii}, when the mind is sluggish, because it is
hard to raise it up by these conditions, just as it is
difficult to make a little fire blaze up if it is fed with
wet materials ; it is the wrong time to try to cultivate
the spirit of enquiry into the law (dhamma-vicaya),
energy (viri,ya) or zest (piti) when the mind is in a
state of elation. That would be like heaping dry
grass on a fire which one wants to quench.

When the mind is sluggish it is the psychological
opportunity to attempt the cultivation of a spirit
of inquiry, of energy or of zest, for then it is easy to
raise the mind from its sloth by these factors, just
;J.S surely as it would be to blaze a little fire by
adding dry materials or blowing it with one's
mouth, etc. It is the right season for the culture
of tranquillity, of concentration and equanimity
when the mind is in a state of elation, for then it is
easy, as it is to quench a fire by heaping wet
materials or exposing it to wind and rain, etc.
But to cultivate mindfulness (sati}, says the Buddha,
is good at all times. There is no season for it.
Whether the mind be sluggish or elated, this factor
of enlightenment is always timely to cultivate.
The sutta obviously derives its name from the
con-sistent, and quite significant, simile of fire
(aggi). .Indicating by implicati�n t l8 state o_f mind
which is best attuned to the cultrvatwn of enlighten
ment, and the aim and function of the factors of
enlightenment, it seems to be a sutta of considerable
importance to the ethics of Buddhism. The state
of mind most attuned to the search for Nibbana is
that between sluggishness and elation. The aim
of the wayfarer who is attempting to cultivate the
factors of enlightenment is to attain this state, to
quench the excitement, a!ld to enliven the slov� nl ·
ness of the mind. It is m that state of calm, 1t IS
suggested, that the mind is best equipped to the
flash of wisdom which shatters the darkness of
ignorance. A ful l grasp of the precise mea1_1ing of
the words lina (here translated as sluggishness
but literally meaning stuck fast, adhering) and
uddhata (here translated elation but - literally
meaning puffed up, inflated) should prove very
usefu l to the understanding of the requirements
for the traveller on the Eightfold Path, and on this,
some light may be thrown in the Pubbe or Hetu
Sutta of the Pii.sadakampana Vagga in this sp.me
Nikaya (S. V, 263) where the Buddha makes
reference to his own struggle for enlightenment,
contending between over-sluggishness and over
st.rain. See also PARlYAYA SUTTA.

�

�

B. J.

AGGI SUTTA

AGGI S UTTA (2), contained in the Akkosaka Vagga
of the Paiicaka Niprita of the Anguttara Nikriya
(III, 256). It enumerates five dangers arising
from fire-it is harmfu l to the eyes, it causes
ugliness and weakness, it encourages crowds and
it leads to base talk. The uddana (list of titles at
the end of the chapter) refers to this sutta a s
Aggismirp, after the word occurring i n the sutta.
AGGI SUTTA (3). There are two suttas which go
under this name in the Anguttara Nikaya (IV, 41-6)
referred to as the ' two fires (dve aggi) at the close
of the Mahiiyaiiiia Vagga (ibid. 67) in which they
occur.
'

The tirst is addressed by the Buddha to his
monks and is very brief; merely enumerating the
seven fires. They are, he says, the fires of passion,
_ hatred, delusion, the venerable, the householder,
the gift-worthy, and the wood-fire.
The second, which is placed immediately after.
elaborates and explains this notion of the seven
fires, citing the occasion for the exposition. A
brahman, Uggatasarira by name, preparing for an
animal sacrifice, appAars before the Buddha to
discuss with hini regarding the l aying of the fire
and the setting up of the sacrificial post, which, the
brahman asserts, he has heard to be very fruitful
and very advantageous to one's welfare. , - Ananda
advises him to ask the Buddha for his instruction
· on the matter. When the brahman does so, the
Buddha tells him that the results of aninial sacrifice
are evil not only in their performance but even
before it, 'preceded as it is by thoughts, words and
deeds which bring evil as their fruit. . The ritual o f
the laying o f the fire and the setting o f the sacrificial
post or pillar invol-:es the conception or voliti?n ·
the verbal instructiOn and the _ actual, phys1cal
initiation of slaughter which is condemned down
right in this part of the sutta as leading to damnation ,
though _ falsely conceived as meritorious. .The
Buddha then goes on to show that there are indeed
fires which should be avoided by those who wish to
avoid evil results, namely, the fire of passion,
hatred and delusion, the first three of seven fires.
He then names three other- fires which, on the other
hand, are desirable and deserving of honollr, being
fntitful and rewarding : the ahuneyyaggi, gahapa
taggi, and dakkhineyyaggi. The�e nam�s are the
traditional ones of the VediC fire-ritual, the
.Ahavaniya, the Garhapatya and the
ak:?iiJa
s
which are the _objects . of l'everence m the dailr
domestic rites of the brahmans according to their
ritual literature.

�

�

The names are apparently used in the same sense
in which the ritual understood them, · connoting
objects deserving daily r�verenc �, bu� �he sutta
gives them an ethical .tw1St by 1dentifymg these
three fires as symbols of three categories of persons
deserving perpetual domestic ho;n?ur an� attention.
_
Parents are the ahavamya
; wife, children and
employees of the household are the giirhapatya ; and
brii.hmans and recluses who become gift-worthy;
not by reason of the ritual but by the posse�sion
and pmsuit of inner peaco, are the dak��rtn· agg�.

�
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as their disappearance. By the destruction (khaya),
Lastly, the Buddha. names a seventh fire, called
giving up (caga), casting out (patinissagga) of all
the wood-fire (kaf�haggi) which he describes as
imaginings
(mannita), . speculations (mathita)
having to be kindled from time to time, tended
and belief in the idea of ' I ' and ' mine ' the
from time to time, quenched from time to time,
Tathagata is freed withont clinging (anupm
laid from · time to time. Whether the Buddha is
.
making specific reference or not to the fire of the · vimutta). ·
.
ascetic, which, in the Jiitaka.s (I, 285 ; II, 43) and
Where is a monk, thus released, born ? ' Born
elsewhere, · hermits seeking release . carry to the
cannot be applied to him. k t,he same way the
forest, is not explicit in the sutta.
terms ' not-born ', ' both born and not-born ',
The sutta ends by Uggatasarira accepting the
' neither born nor not-born ' cannot be applied to
Buddha's teaching and releasing the animals, which
him. Vaccho.gotta is bewildered at the answer,
had been brought for the sacrifice, from their
and he is at a loss to understand it. He says that
captivity . See also AGNI (1), KO'fADANTA
even the satisfaction he had from former talks
SUTTA .
with the Buddha has now disappeared. That is
B. J.
not surprising, is the Buddha's answer. For the
Dhamma is deep (gambhira), hard t0 see (duddasa),
A GGI- VA CCHAG OTTA S UTTA, a discourse to hard to understand (duranubodha), peaceful (santa),
excellent (panita), beyond logic (atakkavacara),
Vacchagotta. on- fire, in the Paribba;'aka Vagga of
subtle (nipuna), intelligible to the wise (pa7;14ita
the Majjhima Nikaya (I, 483 f.). It forms the
vedaniya) and Vacchagotta is a follower of another
second of three suttas preached to tho paribbajaka
teacher, and of another doctrine: The sini.ile of
Vacchagotta. by the Buddha, given in this chapter.
.
fire is employed to make . the point clear. Point
Vacchagotta. also figures in several other suttas
by point Vacchagotta admits that he can know a
found especially in the A.vyakata Sa1{1.yutta of
fire ablaze before him, he caD. know the reason for
.the .Sa1{1.yutta Nikaya.
its blazing · to be the fuel, and when the fire is
.'fhis sutta gives a clear indication of the attitude
extinguiShed that, too, he can know. But does he
adopted by the Buddha towards speculative views�
know in which direction the · extinguished t1re has
Vacchagotta comes t.o the Buddha . at Jetavana •
· gone 1. No . . The fuel being totally consumed; .
and asks, " Is the revered Gotama of this view :
_
and there bemg no other fuel, the fire IS .quenched.
The world is eternal (sassata), this indeed is ·-the
; . . That he knows, aud only that. In the same m�er,
truth, _ all else . is · falsehood • ?.
" No", · says· the
;
ach of t�e five aggregat es b{" wh10h t e Tathag?'ta .
.
. ?
.
on
question
other
views
samenine
Buddha. The
.
IS recogrused, has bee:t;t got z:d of (pah ��) by hun,
follow8-the world . is not �tarnal (asa8sata) ; the ,
cut at the .root (ucclnn11<!mula), made like unto a .
world has an end (antava) ; the world has· no end .
stump of a palm tr� (talavatthuk�) that cann�t
(anantav<i) ; the life principle and the body are the
1s
come to furt er ex�te�ce Canabhava_kata} and 18
same :(fa1Jl jiva1Jl · ta1{1. sarira1{1.) ; the life -principle
.
.
not liable.
to riSe agam ayat�'f!l anuppiida-dhamma).
one and the body another (anna1Jl jiva1Jl anria1{1.
Freed fro:n the denotat1?n of these five aggregates; .
sarira�) ; the Tathagata exists after death (hoti
_
the Tathagata 1s deep, �ea�able (appameyya)
Tathiigato para1Jl mara?�-a) ; the Tathiigata does not
.
and unfathomable (duppar�yogaha) like
t�e great .
exist (na hoti) after . death ; the Tathagata both
ocean. . Hence · none of those fou� alternative� can
exists and does not exist after death ; the Tathagata
.
. be apphed to Jilin. Vacchagotta 18 fully convmced
neither exists nor does not exist after death. In
a�d. requests the Buddha to accept hi� � a lay
each case the answer is ill the negative as in the
dis01ple from that day forth as long as h1s hfe lasts.- .
first. These · are the views usually described as
unrevealed · cavyakata,· . q.v.) and the paribbajaka
Vacchagotta himself is represented as putting the
same questions to Moggalliina and also to the
Buddha in the Sa1{1.yutta Nikiiya (IV, 391 f.).

.
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c. w.

AGGIVESSA, one of the six guards of king Eleyya,
But what danger does th� Buddha see in -taking
according to the Anguttara Nikiiya (II,
To hold . any of these
Like the king, -Aggivessa and the other guards were
vie�a is a going to a wrong view (d#�higata), a tangle
devotees of Uddakaramaputta. It is not kno'Wn
of vtews (d#lhi-gahana), a wilderness (kantara), the
whether this name has any connection with .
wriggling (vis-mea), the scuffling (nipphandita), a
Aggivessana., which appears
fetter (aa1{1.�ojana). It is accompanied by anguish
· a gotra (rlan)
(dulckha), distress (vighata), misery (upiiyasa) and name. The Sanskrit Agnive8ya occurs as the name
fever (par#iiha), nor is it conducive to aversion · of a teacher (SBE. XV, 1 1 8, 186 ; MaMUvirclta :
(mobidii), dispassion (vi·riiga), cessation (nirodha), Sukthankar's edition, I, p. 667) and· also as the
name of a brahman gotra (Divy. 635).
c..qJru (�>Upasama),
ight knowledge (abhiniiii ) ,
.
awakenmg (sambodh�) · and Nibbii.na.
Knowing ·
t
peril the Buddha does not accept any of these AGGIVESSANA, a gotta or family name. The term
VIeWS.
. oecurring in Pali literature �a Aggivessana, but two
Then, has the Buddha any other view ?. No.
fo
s ar� known in Pali grammar : Aggivessayana,
Yet he has seen the nature of each of the five
Aggtvessana 1• The corresponding Sanskdt is Agni
aggregates (pa7icakkhandha), their arismg, as well
ve8yii.yana or AgnivaiSyii.yana.
to these speculative views 1

180).

t<l be

�

�

�

1 Kacct%yanamdli, Sinhalese edition
Dharmiiriima, 1904, p. 69.
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It was a common practice to address a person by
his gotta name. The Buddha often addressed
wandering ascetics no� as paribbajaka or by their
personal name but by their gotta name. In turn,
the Buddha was spoken to as Gotama by non·
Buddhists. (See Dialogues of the Buddha, I,
p . 1 95.)

headings : one physical group (rupakkhandha) with
its four basic elements {dhatu) and 24 derived
(uprida) material · phenomena, and four mental
aggregates (niimakkhandha), each forming a group

of psychic phenomena, analysed, divided and
subdivided as five kinds of feeling or mental
reception (vedanii), six kinds of mental perception
(saihw), fifty kinds of ideation or mental conception
{sankhara), and six kinds of consciousness (vinnatJ.a).
All of them are associated and conditioned in
mutual dependability (annamai'i.fia-paccaya), which

Among those addressed in the suttas by the name
of Aggivessana are Niga�tha Nataputta (D. I, 4 7) 2
Saccaka Nigal).thaputta (M. I, 227), Dighanakha.
paribbajaka (M: I, 497) and the novice Aciravata
(M. III, 128). In the corresponding Sanskrit
narrative of Dirghanakha he is addressed as Agni
vai.Syayana. and is known to be a brahman (Av8. II,
187). There was also a teacher of the Upanif?ads
by the name of Agnivesyayana. (SEE. I, 267 ) . The
famous J a.ina disciple Sudhannan, too, belonged to
the Agniv&Syii.yana gotra (SBE. XXII , 286).
Aggivessana would appeoc to be a brahman
name. Agnivesya is mentioned as one of the
forty-nine clans of the brii.hman caste in the Divya
vadiina (p. 635). But not all those addressed _ as
AggivesSa.na were brii.hmans. Chalmers (Further
Dialogues, I, 1 62, n. 1 ) has explained this seeming
anomaly by putting forward the theory that the
khattiyas who styled themselves Aggivessana
took the name from their brii.hman purohita.s
(family chaplains) . But Rhys Davids does not agree
with this theory for the · reason that there is no
evidence that such priests were usually maintained
in their clans. His view is that goua names were
probably used by brii.hmans and by members of the
free clans. The similarity between the gotta names
of the non-brii.hmans and those given to the
brii.hmans in the brahman books should be explained
by the fact that the clans claimed to be descended
from the . same ancestors as the brahmans who also
bore these names (Dialogues of the Buddha, loc. cit. ) .

gives this process of continuity the appearance of
substantiality. But it is exactly for the purpose
of showing the non-existence of a substance, soul
or abiding entity (an-atta) that this entire process
is analysed in such minute detail.

As factors of existence, · the aggregates a.re
compared to the various co-existing parts of a
chariot : they constitute the whole, s.nd apart
from them there is naught.

gotta
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AGGREGATES, a. collective term, including physi c al .
(ropa) as woll as non-material (ariipa) groups.
The Pali term khandha (Sk�. skandha) indicates a

collection of ingredients which together comprise
the phenomenal process of continued existence
{khandha santana). The word is also used in a less
technical sense indicating the total mass of ill, all
that goes to make up the concept of conflict in its
arising and cessation (kevalassa dukkhakkhandhassa
samudaya and -nirodha). But in a more specialised
usage the aggregates (khandha) are the factors
· which constitute the process of existence, not n. s
elements but a s agents. As these aggregates are
the factors which contribute to the continuation of
the process of b�th: life a?? death
the�
grasping and Jaymg hold ot trash � atenal tor .therr
nutriment (ahara, q.v.), they are nghtly called the
aggregates of clinging (upiidiinakkhandha).

th:ou�h

In

a. stereotyped · analysis of this process we find

an enumeration of five aggregates (pancakkhandha),
which will be dealt wit.h ,.,rio• +1-�!- -- ·

·

• •

AGHATA

.
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There are various ways in which these five
groups · of aggregates are cl�ssified. The usual one
of body (riipa) and mind (nama) has already been
outlined. The Dhammasangarti treats all pheno
mena. under three groups : physical (riipa) ; mental
(cetasika) which comprehends vedana, sanna and
sankhara ; and mind (citta), t!le equivalent of
consciousness (vinMtw)·
·

r'!/

Nyanatiloka (Buddh. Dictiona , p. 77) e!Dp��ises ·
that not only does the total process of mdtVIdual
. existence not constitute any self-dependent real
ego-entity or personality (atta), but also that these
five complete. groups have no real. existence either,
as only single representatives of these groups can
arise with any state of consciousness. · For example,
with one and the same unit of consciousness (i.e.,
in one single thought) only one single kind of feeling,
say joy or sorrow, can be associated and never
more than one. Similarly two different perceptions
cannot arise at the same moment. As phenomena
they have no substantiality, and apart from them
there is no substance either. See further KHAN
DHA, RDPA, SANKHARA, SARRA., VEDANA,

VINNA�A.

H.

G. A.

v.

Z.

AGHA1r1;"0LA SUT'i'A, the tr.irty-first of the
Khandha-Sa?]tyutta in the Sarp,yutta Nikaya.(ID, 32).
It explains pain (agha) and the root of pam (agha
mulal.
The five aggregates of corp�reality, feelln�,
perceptions, formations and. coill' moUHn.ass ar� satd
to be the source of all pain and misery, ar.d the
craving that leads to rebirth, accompanied by
.
delight and lust is referred to as the root of pam.

AGHANI�'fHA, a. class of gods.
'1' - - · - -

See

AKANI'f'fHA'

·

AGHATA SUTTA
SUTTA, the name given to severa l
the Anguttara Nikaya (III, 185, 1 86 ;
of
s
discourse
IV, 408). A n entire chapter (xvii) o f the Pancaka
Nipata (A. III, 1 85-203) has derived its title from
the first sutta contained ther6in.

Two more suttas on malice (dve aghiitani) appear
in the Navaka-nipata of the Anguttara Nikaya
(IV, 408 f. ) . The first speaks of the nine bases of
malicious thought : which are the thoughts that
someone has done, in the past, .or is doing now, or
will do i n the future, ' harm either to me or to
someone dear to me ; or good to someone not dear
to me '. This sutta is followed by the nine ways of
dispelling such thoughts, in which each of the evil
thoughts of the preceding sutta is followed by the
introspective question, " But wherein lies the gain.
to him from this ? " And with such reflection tht>·
earlier malicious thought is put away.

AGHATA

.

AGNI
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The first sutta (A. III, 1 85) deals with fivo ways
of putting away malice (aghata-pa#vinaya), viz:, by
developing feelings of loving-kindness, of compassion
and of equanimity; further by means of inattention
to the evil done, and finally by means of rationali
sation : the fact t}lat one is only reaping the fruits
of one's own deeds should dispel all feeling of
malice for another.

H. G. A. v.

The sutta which follows also deals with the
overcoming of malice in five ways, and is spoken
by S6.ripu�ta l19.dressing the mo_nks (A. III, 186).
But here the five methods vary according to the
person in whom feelings of hatred with a desire to

hurt (aghiita) have arisen. If such a person is.
impure in deed but not in word, he should, at the
time when hate arises in his heart, dwell in his mind
on actions that may be pure. Similarly, he who is
pure in deed but not in word, should think of pure

Z.

AGILITY (lahutii, q.v , ) o r lightness i s o f three kinds·
As a characteristic of corporeality (rilpassa lahuta)
see ROPA. As a mental factor (cetasika) it is
either agility of sensation, perception and ideation
(kaya.lahutii) or agility of consciousness (citta-lahuta) .
. See CETASIK..<\ .
AGNI (1), the Vedic fire god, is perhaps the moat
contemptuously treated of the Vedic · deities
referred to in the Pali Buddhist literatur13 ()f early
times, and, unlike Indra who has · been adopted
(see SAKKA ) and Brahmii. who has been assimilated
(see . BRAHM A) , is not admitted into the Buddhis t . ·
· . pantheon in any form. . The early Buddhist
' writers make no mistake as to the identification
or association of this deity by, the brahmans with
the Vedic fire ritual, which, particularly with
regard to . animal sac.rifice, · the Buddhists have
always • totally condemned. Their scorn. for this
· ritual is perhaps associated with the fact that t.ht> ·
. Vedic Agni shared characteristics in common with
the brahmanical priest, for whom the monast ic
writers · of early Buddhism seem to have nothing
but ridicule and contempt. In the Vedic pantheon
f\gni, being the sacrificial priest of the gods, was
the divine representative or symbol of the brahm�;� nical priest.
(Keith, Religion and Philosophy of
the Veda in HOS. Vol. 3 1 , p. 159 ; Hopkins, Epic

words only and put the impure out, ·or his mind ;
just as a man, tortured by heat and thirst, arriving
at a pond ove�grown with mossy slime and weed�,
would scatter those impurities with both hands
and then plunge into that pool to refresh his limbs. .
Again, ther13 may be some, iinpure' both. in deed
and word, who yet obtain mental clarity and calm
once in a way ; they should fix their .mind just on
that occasional experience; however shortlived it
may be, as · a thirsty man, who finds · no· water

except in the foptprint of a cow, can sip only
therefrom by crouching on all fours and drjnk from
it as cattle do. But, when malice arises in a heart
which is impure in thought and action, and which

not even occasionally obtains clarity and calm,
like .an ailing man .on a j ourney far from any
village, un{l.ble ·to . get either food or medicine,then the only way for such malice to be overcome
i s through the compassion o f someone else . . But
in him whose ways are pure and whose words are
fair, whose rirind is open and whose heart is calm,
.
a thought may be made to arise and be fixed on
any of those states · (manasikatabba), and malice
will be put away.

·

The other eight suttas which are included in this
do not deal with
malice, but with the qnalities required in a monk
to allow h� to address his fellow monks (Sakaccha
Sutta), and t.o be an example to them (Sajiva Sutta) ;

Aghiita Vagga (A. III, 1 85-203)

with the states of mind of one who questions
another (Panha-pu.cchii Sutta) ; with a dispute ·
between Sariputta and Udayin regarding the
cessation of perception and feeling (Nirodha Sutta);
.
w1th the five conditions required in one to be fit to
exhort another (Codana Sutta) ; with virtue and the
absence thereof, affecting concentration and insight,
disgust with the world, dispassion and emancipation
(Sila Sutta) ; with careful observation (Nisanti Sutta)
leading to a thorough grasp and aptitude ; ar1d
finally with the most perfect_ sense.objects as
explained by Bhaddaji and Ananda (Bhaddaj

Butta).

•

Mythology, 1 05-6.)

Agni is referred to in the early Buddhist literature
·by the name Aggi-bhagavii., the identity of which
two terms has been discussed elsewhere (see AGGI
BHAGAVA). Usual ly, he is menti.oned in associa- ·
tion with the sacrificial · ritual and the wqrship
given him by his votaries, but there. are a few
instances where he is mentioned mereiy as the god
of fire, with nothing said of fire worship. Such an
instance is the reference to Aggi-bhagava in the
Vo.Uaka Jataka (J. I, 2 14) where the bodhisatta,
commanding a jungle fire to retreat, says :

"I

conjure thee, dread I�ord of Fire,
Primaeval Jataveda, turn, go back ! "

(Jataka,

trsl.

PTS. I,

p.

88) .

Here; however, the reference to the fire as god is so
abrupt, the prose context having all the time referred
to fira as the element, that it is difficult to be certain
whether it is not merely poetically that the personi
fied usa of the term is being made. If, however, it is

·

AGNI
not merely poetic but an ·address to the god himself,
then it is not favourably that he is being spoken of.
This fact would appear very clearly in contrasting
t-his reference with the attitude take.ri to Pajjurina
in a similar birth-story, the Maccha Jataka (J. I,
332), where the latter, the Vedic rain god, is appealed
to or prayed to rather than scorned or commanded :

it was the accepted belief that it was inauspicious
or sacrilegious to let the fire go out. Retirement to
the forest for fire sacrifice is also indicated in
several Jatakas, particularly those already cited,
and generally in a fair number of others, all of which
seem infused with the breath of bmhmanical fire
rituals. This is confirmed as a fact also by state
ments to the same effect in the Therigiithii ( 143)
and Theragiithii (219) as well as in the Dhammapada

" Pajjunna, thunder ! Baffle, thwart, the crow !
Breed sorrow's pangs in him ; ease me of woe ! "

(143).

(Jata.ka, PTS. trsl. I, p. 1 84).

The notion of the birth fire (jiitaggi) is found
frequantly occurring in the Jatakas. The Nanguttha, ·
Santhava and the Asiitamanta Jiitakes refer to
brahman youths being confronted with two alter
native careers, the seeking of their education at
Takkasila and then returning to the householder's
life as ono, and the taking of the birth fire to the
forest, there to worship the Lord of Fire, · Aggi
bhagava, as the other. The birth fire which is lit
at the birth of a brahman child is expected, accord
ing to them, to be kept burning continuously
throughout his life.

The Jataka writer adds in his unwillingness to
surrender the superiority of righteousness over
divine power, that the bodhisatta called to Pajjunna
as a master might call to a servant.

This attitude to Agni i<> confirmed by the evidence
of another similar address in the Nanguetha Jataka
(J. I, 493) where he is referred to as the ' vile
Jataveda '.
This name, Jataveda, is used for Agni in both the

Nanguttha Jfitaka and Vattaka Jataka in addition to

the term Aggibhagavii.. But its use in the Buddhist
literature sheds no more light on the vexed question
(see further SEE. XXVI, p. xxxi) of the etymology
of this term than scholars have been able to obtain
from Vedic studies.

What may be another solitary reference is the
use of the term Aggideva in the Ghata Jataka
(J. IV, 81). It is here the name given to the son of
Devagabbhii. whose other sons are also named
after gods, Vasudeva, Baladeva, Siiryadeva,
Candadeva, Ajjuna, Pajjunna. It is surmised that
this Jii.taka is propably a nature myth. Aggideva
is here na-med obviously after the fire god, or is
probably .the �e god himself of the myth.

For the rest of the references to Agni the Buddhist
writer does not seem to be able to dissociate himself
-from the knowledge that the brahmans associated
. the deity with the ritual of the fire. The
Brahmajala Sutta (D. I, 9) lists sacrifice · to Agni
(aggihoma) among nine homas, or offerings of
<lblation, namely, dabbihoma, thusahoma, kartahoma,

taruJ,ulahoma, sappihoma, telahoma, mukhahorna,
lohitahoma, all of which are given as disapproved

practices. It is not for the fact that he does not
practise these, the Buddha says, that he should be
reverenced, evidencing by this statement that the
practice of these rituals must have been held in
some esteem at the time.

It is in this same spirit of the Buddha's statement
in the Brahmajala Sutta that the sacrificer to Agni
is referred to in the AmbaUha Sutta (D. I, 101)
where, too, it is maintained that such a sacrificer to
fire is worthy only to be a servant to the man of
wisdom and righteousness.
The latter sutta speaks of a man as building
himself a fireshrine (agyiigara) in a forest or near
the boundary of a village. The Piiyasi Sutta
(D. II, 339) also refers to a fire worshipping Ja�ila
dwelling in a leaf hut, and of this Ja�ila instructing
his eon to keep the fire burning, probably be<�ause

AGNI
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According to the information found in the SaT(I-
yutta Nikiiya, it may be hazarded that fire had been

·

connected with the death rites as well, at least
among certain sect s of brii.hmans.
In the
Sa'r(l-yutta Nikiiya (IV, 310) the brahmans of the
west, the Pacchabhiimaka brahmans " who are
carriers of waterpots, weavers of lily garlands,
worshippers of fire, when a ma:n dies, lift him up
and carry him out, call on him by name and speed
him heavenward ". This may be interpreted as a ·
hint that the ritual of the fire worshippers was ·
associated with their death ceremonies and that
it may hav6-had a connection with the belief in the
after-life.
·

The Pacchabhiimaka brahmans are referred to
by Cunda in the Anguttara Nikiiya (V, 263), too,
where they are represented as enjoining purifying
rites on their adherents. · Here, some procedural ·
information iH available on the required rites,
though of a very scanty nature. Cunda, who is
depicted as a believer, here tells the Buddha that
the brahmans instruct their followers to rise up in
the morning and touch the ground, or to touch wet
cowdung, or to worship fire, or to worship the
sun, if not to descend into the water.
Some further information is ave.ilable on the
subject in the Anguttara Nikiiya (V, 234) where
JaJ).Ussoi).i, the brahman, describes to the Buddha
the ceremony of the - ' Descent of the- Brahman '.
Jii.:r;iUSSOJ.li is seen standing in fresh linen clothes,
having washed his head in the morning of the
sabbath day, holding a handful of wet kusa grass.
The Buddha asks him why he is doing so, and he
says, " It baing the sabbath, brahmans wash their
head, put on a fresh set of clothes, smear the floor
with wet cowdung, and make their bed between
the boundary (vela) 1 and the fire shrine (agyiigara).
Rising up thrice in the nlght, with clasped hands
they do homage to fire, saying ' We come down
(paccorohiima) to your worship, we come down to
1 The AmbaUha Sulta refers t.o a llre shrine bein� buUt on
the honnciary of a 'village. Is It this that ls l•elnw ·
referred to as a vela ?

<:.·
.

'·
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Ignorant are ye all, ye foolish and young, of
the Real,
Deeming ye thus might find purification from
evil.
(trsl. PTB. p. 83).

your worship ! ' Then they feed the fire with
oblation of oil of butter and fresh water. When
the night ha8 . passed they feed brahmans with
choice food, both hard and soft."

·

It may safely be surmised that the ritual which
Jfu;mssoQi, himself a brahman, is describing as
taking place in the night . is what is known as the
Agnyupasthana in the Vedic Agnihotra.
That the Buddhists were aware of the ritualistic
requirement to feed the brahmans with the residual
of the sacrifice is well brought out in the episode of
Sunda.rika Bharadvaja (B. I, 166 ; Bn. 79) who,
having performed the rites, looks round for a .
briiluhan (by caste) _ to offer the residual oblation,
and seeing the Buddha, mistakes him to be one.
The brahman inquiring into the Buddha's caste,
the Buddha· gives his familiar ethical twiSt to the
notion . of briihmanhood, showing that he is the
highest brahman in that sense of the term. The
. attempt to · show the magical properties which the
residual oblation displayed when sunk in the water
is probably inserted to prove the point that the.
Buddha was qualified (as a brahman) to accept the
residual oblation. Itwas probablybelieved that the
ucchi§/a, the residual oblation, retained magical
qualities when the sacrifice had been perfectly performed. (On this, aee further : Atharvaveda, xi, 3 . . .
. 7. ; Satapa,tha Brahrnatta, ii, A'dh: 3. ; Macdonell,
Vedic Mythology, 155.) An episode similar. to that
of Sundariks. Bharadvaja . iS . also· relS.ted of the ·
.
Bha.radvaja orii.hman whom: the. Recensionists called ·
Aggika by the. fact that he was a fire worshipper. ·
The Theragiithii mentions another 'Bharadvaja
who renounced fire worship to joih the Order,
Anga.,Pka Bharadvaja (218-9). In the mindS of the
Buddhists, the Bhii.ra.dvaja clan was . obviously
associated with the fire ritual.
•

·

·

Nadi Kassapa, ·a Magadha brahman who onr.e
carried out fire ritual on the bank of the Nerafijara,
having come to arahantship by hearing the ' sermon
on burning ', confesses thus ( Thag. vv. 341-3) :
The celebrant in many a sacrifice,
fostered fire, oblations made ;
' These be the pure and holy rites ! ' methought0 blind and average worldling that I was !
-Errant in wilderness of heresies,
By their contagion dazed and led astray
I deemed that pure religion which was false.
And blinded was I, shiftless, ignorant.
. Now is all error put sway from, me ;
Broken the line of comings back to be .
Worth every gift, the Fire I celebrate :
I worship ' Him who On This Wise Hath Come'.

I

The Buddhist attempt throughout is to show what
has been succinctly expressed in the Dhammapada
(v. 107), " If a man for a hundred years worship
Agni in the forest, and if he but for a moment pay
homage to a man whose heart is grounded in true
knowledge, better. is that homage than sacrifice for
a . hundred years." In brief, morality was a
hundredfold more meaningful than mere ritual.

·

BANDULA JAYAW.ARDHANA. ·

AGNI. (2), name of a yak!?a leader mentioned in the
Malv.irt.iiyuri (236 : BHB. s.v. ) .

They were alSo aware o f the distinction made b y · A G NI BHA �l;> A, name o f a people mentioned i n the
the brii.hmans regarding the fires of the householders
ManjubimUlakalpa (582), among whom the. Buddha
�nd of tho�e worthy of · offerings an gifts, a:s seen
made a descent from the gods, an event (according
This sutta speaks
m the Agg" Butta (A . IV,
other than that which is
to Edgerton : BHB. U,
the Siing·1tf, Butta (D. III, 2 17) ·c said. to have taken place at Sailkasya (se&
es.
of seven
are mentwned sec In both suttas the usual
· ment'wne
· d a 1ew
. .,
, and wh"ch
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..
.1'mes
1 . lS
· giVen
eth"Ic�1 tWIS
·
t0 the V· ed •' c concept of �h�
· t 1�
.
earli er in the same context. Edgerton states
fire n nal. It 15 tempti? g to suggest that the notiOn
(loc. cit.) that it is definitely not identical with
of se\ en fires may denve from the concept of the
· 1 ocated. .
· othel'WlSe
"--'-l·assa
LK
, where the evont lS
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seven tongues of Agni.
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As said before, an attitude of condemnation runs
throughout all references to Agni in Buddhist
literature of these early times. The reason for this
was, partly, that the ritual was assoclated in the
Buddhist mind with the · sacrifice of animal life.
The orgies of the sacrifice are described with much
emphasis and exaggeration in. the Aggi . Butta
already cited. But it was also felt t.hat it needed
condemnation on the grounds of its futility as a
means of purification or salvation. This futility is
expressed frequently, as in the Therigatha ( 1 4 3 ) ,
where Khema says :
Lo ! ye who blindly worship constellations of
heaven, .

Ye who ·fostering fire in cool grove, wait upon
.
,
Agni,

A GNIDATJ'A, a brahman king of Vairambhya
pt. I, 25-45). Once, wandering in the

• (GM. III,

country of the _Siirasenas, the Buddha arrived at
Vairambhya. On hearing this, A idatta came to
see him and after listening to a religious discourse
requested the Buddha to receive from him all the
req�isites of a recluse for three months. The
Buddha agreeing, he gave orders for the preparation ·
of all kinds of food for the next day, but never
said to whom the food should be given. Then he
decreed that no one in his kingdom, except himself;
should feed the Buddha or his disciples during those
three months. That very night he had a dream,
and, greatly perturbed over .it, requested his house
priest tq interpret it. Not desiring to see the growth
of the king's inclination towards the Buddha, the
bouse-priest. interpreted it as an evil dream capable .
of bringing disaster on the kingdom or death to the

gil
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•king. To avoid these the king was advised to keep
away from the public for three months. It was
proclaimed that any person who saw the king
during the three months would be punished with
death. As a result of all this, the Buddha and his
disciples did not receive any food either at the
palace or from the people. For the whole of the
three months they had to live on yava (barley),
meant for horses, supplied by a horse .dealer. At
the end of this period Ananda went to the palace
to inform the king of their intention to leave the
kingdom. It was than that' the king realised his
fault and he was so perturbed by it that he fell
down unconscious. After recovering, he hurried to
the Buddha and begged his pardon for all the
inconvenience caused by his act and further offered
to supply the Buddha. and his discipleS. with all
their needs for the rest of his life. When this was
rejected, he offered to do this. for seven years but
was again rejected. However, at the end, . the
Buddha accepted an invitation to have his meals at
Agnidatta.'s palace the following day. After the
meal he encouraged Agnidatta with a religious
discourse and departed from Vairambhya..
The DitJYiivadiina (620 . 1 3) also refers to a king
named Agnidatta.
·

·

c. w.
AGNIDEVAP"OJA-NAMA, a San8krit . text in its
Tibetan translation, the Me]J,i-lha-mchod-pa . shes
bya-ba, in the Rgyud-l;tgrel (tantra commentary)
section of the Tengyur. Its author is Dpal-l;td�in
( Sridhara) Dharpa�acarya of India. ; and a Tibetan
Ses-rab rin-chen (Prajiiii.ratna) translated the work
into Tibetan (Gordier, II, p. 182, No. I 24 ; TM. 2043).
AGNI-DHATU-SAMADHI, literally, ' meditation
in a. fire-world '. It is a kind of samadhi in which
tho meditator seems to be in flames of fire-wisdom.
Many Chinese translations have approximately
the same meaning.
·

·

This term has a long history. First, in the
Bimbisiira-pratyudgamana-S'Utra (TaishO, vol. . I,
Madhyama-agama fasc. ii, No. 62 ; Pali : Vinaya,
Mahiivagga I, 4, 1 ) it is . mentioned, " Having
entered into agni-dhiitu- samadhi, Uruvilvii-kasyapa
issues flames of various colours, blue, yellow, red
and wh�te, from his body. Frcm the upper half of
his body fire is radiated, while from the lower part of
the body water is sent forth · . . . . . . . . '' . Next, in
the works, of scholastic sects we find similar descrip
tions. For example, the I 77th · fasc. of Malui
tJibhii§asiistra (Nanjio, No. 1 263) states, " Then the
Buddha stood up from his mat (nifidana) and went
up to the top of the mountain, where he entered into
a niche of Vai<;liirya. There he spread a mat and
entered into the agni-dhiitu-samiidhi. After seven
days and nights he completed his practice and
enjoyed supreme b1i2s, while light emanated from
the whole of his body."
Further, the Mahiisanghika Vinaya (Nanjio, No.
1 1 19) states that the Buddha ascended up to heaven
by his marvellous steps and there entered into
agni-dhiitu-sarniidhi. He burnt himself (k¢-payati ;
P. jhaveti) and got final emancipation ( varini.r"'i"'n\

AGNIMALA-T ANTRARAJA

Thirdly, in some siitras of Mahiiyanl). we also
:find accotmts of this special meditation. In the
second fascicule of the 1l1ahiiparinirvii:r;,a-sutra
(Nanjio, Nos. 1 1 3 & 1 1 8) occurs the following
interesting statement, " At the . time (of the
Buddha's parinirval).a) Subhadra went up to the
Buddha and said, ' Lord, I oannot bear to see you
go into parinirvfu.la, so I wish to attain it before
you (will pass away). ' The Lord said, ' Good ! '
Then Subhadra entered into the agni-dhiitu-samiidhi
and . reached parinirval).a right in front of the bed
where Sii.kyamuni lay dying."
The fourth or the last .stage in the development
of the concept of agni-dhiitu-sarniidhi is that of
esoteric or later Mahayana Buddhism. There,
the meaning ·of this term was changed. It comes
to indicate the samadhi of Acalagra, as seen in the
descriptions given in the Trisamaya-acariirya-krodha
rajadutadhyaya-kalpa (Nanjio, No. 1063. See
ACALAGRA VIDYARAJA). The aim of agni-dhiitu8arruidhi of Acalagra is to burn up every kind of
defilement (kle3a) by means of this meditation.
Here- we probably see the iilfluence on Buddhism
of fire worshipping heretics who flourished· in 1ndia.
· Further, in the second chapter of the Mahii
vairocana-sutra (Nanjio, No. 530), this mantra of
Acalagra is shown to be that of Me.havairocana.
himself.. This is because Acalagra. is supposed to
be an expression of Mahavairoca.na Tathiigata,
especially in the later developed, esoteric Buddhism.
If a devotee wishes to follow the pra9tice of Acalagra,
he must enter into this samadhi. First, he makes
.a mudra of fire, chants a mantra of the letter Ra,
meditating that the fire of the Tathii.gata · will burn · ·
up his carnal .pody, so that in hini only the letter
Ra will remain and correspond to the samadhi of
·
the Tathiigata.
We have several records of mediaeval Japan
reporting that some priests actually burnt them
.selves in order to accomplish this samadhi.
Probably, it comes from the faith of k�apayati
referred to above. For example, the HyakurenshO
states that in 991) A. c. in Kyoto eleven eminent
· priests burnt themselves on the summit of Amida
mountain, and a big crowd gathered to see it. In
the Nihon-Kiryaku it is said that a high priest
named Kakushin Lad entered into ' fire-Nirvana. '
in his own temple residence, where even the emperor
of that time had gone to worship him.

Thus the origin of the agni-dhiitu-samiidhi is
evidently in the fire worship of .heretics later ·
purified by the spirit of Buddhism, but again the
heretical side of fire worship was more popularly
accepted in Japan.
s. K.

AGNIGHATA, the fire-pot,

name of a. hell, which
occurs just before Agni-kbadii., the fire-pit, ill
Kvyu. 9 8.
·

AGNIMALA-TANTRARAJA, name of a Sanskrit
text, translated by Gayadhara and Sakya ye-ses
into Tibetan under the title Dpal me�i phren-ba?l-i
rgyud-kyi rgyal-po. The work has been incorporated
i.p, the Kangyur under the Rgyud-l;tbum (100.000
•
·n- L - - \ . . t.
, ,... ,. .,
--

AGNIMALIN
AGNIMALIH,

a

mythical sea.
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by metaphysicians in an endeavour to locate he _
ultimate object, showing thereby a definite turnmg
away from dogmatism towards scepticism.

AGHIMUKliA, name of a naga (literally, serpent)
a previous birth of Mara (Divy. 1 1 9; 122).

It is felt more and more that, unless the spirit of
agnosticism-or the admission that certain kinds
the range of
AGHIPRABHA, a gandha.rva maiden who . was of alleged existents do not fall wit
assured
knowledge-is
made
the
bastS
of research
present with innumerable others in Jetavana to
in
any
field,
either
of
physics
or
metaphysics,
he
listen to the Buddha (Kvyu. 441, 5 . 1 5).
result will be a distortion of the actual values of life;
Dreams may be more pleasant for the mom�nt
AGHIP"OJAVIDHI, a Sanskrit text extant in its than realities, but life has to be adapted to reality
Tibetan translation, the Mefi,i ·mchod-pal,Li clw-ga,
rather than to dreams. To call poverty a blessing
in the Rgyud-l;l.grel (tantra commentary) section of because of a subsequent supernatural abundance
the Tengyur. The names of the author and the
cannot havo any meaning if the very existence
translator are not recorded. In TM. the Sanskrit
of the supernatural remainS beyond the reach of our
title is not recorded. But there the author's name · present, knowledgeable xperienc . In such a c se
�
�
; �
is given as Ajitamitragupta and thtl .translators there will be no doubt · m the mmd of the wtlling
are said to be Srijaga�tr�and� and �uddha
believer, for wishful thinking has always had a
irrljiiana (Oardiir, n, p. 3 1 0, No. 80 ; '.fM. 2773).
strong influence on the formation of dogmas to the
extent of arrogancy, " defining the nature of God
S. K.
Almighty with · an a?cur�cy fro� which mod�t
.
naturalists would. shrink m descr1bmg the geneslS
AGBIRAK�ITIKA, · name of a sprite (pi8aci), . of a black-beetle " 1•
mentioned in the Mahiimiy
i uri (p. 239, BHS. s.v.).
. · Agnosticism beco�es impossible for those w:ho
.
obviously cannot hve and act Without adoptmg
. A GHI§RI, a bodhiSattva whose name OCCurS in a some kind of positive attitude towards the problems .
list of · future Tathagatas (Gvyu. 442 . 7). For
of life, who cannot envi&age existence without .
details
MA.YA.DEVI.
a goal or purpose, who must see p lan and order ·
even in oxtra-menta.l phenomena, who fool the
inner urge to regulate their lives and thqse of their .
AGHih:ARA, name of a former Buddha (Bra. 5 7)
neighbours ac�ording to pre-conceived standards ·
AGHIVAISYAYAHA, family name of Dirghanakhii.< of morality, who cannot live without hope, whose
present lies in the future,: who , therefore, do not ·
See ·A GGIVESSANA. .
live now, but exist either as shades of the past or as
A GNOSTICISM and Buddhism. There are . phantoms of an imaginary future.
·various ways in .which an experience can be
As for those who sport the name of agnostic,
appro.ached. There is .the detached view of the
hoping thereby to · remain in the foreground of
.
historian who deala wjth events and does not allow
advanced thought, there are many (not excluding
them to become experiences. There ia · also the
T. H. Huxley who in 1 869 invented the term
approach .of the scientist who, in developing his
Agnosticism), w�o have not boon able to ma tain
knowledge, has secured reliable information on a.
a comple� consiStency. For T. H. Huxley himself
wide variety of subjects with which hUman
already accepted some�hing that went beyond the
knowledge is proximately concerned. He may
evidence of the senses, as quoted by the Very Rev.
admit his incapacity to achieve ultimate truth,
Dr. John Baillie a : " H there is anything in the
but this should not be construed as a failure of
world that I do firmly believe in, it is the universal
science, as its aim is not to give a metaphysical
validity of the h�w of causation, bU:t that universality
view of reality. Only the most superficial thinkers
cannot be proved by .any amount of experience. "
will not fool their degree . of assurance diminish · · And yet, the same Huxley defined
the- agnostic
as they continue their probings into ever more
principle by saying, " That which Agnostics
�mote regioris of inquiry. Great . thinkers �a;-re
deny and repudiate, as unmoral, is .the contra.ry
always · boon keenly aware of the narrow limtts ·
do ctrine, that there are propositions which men
within which certain knowledge is possible.
ought to · believe .without logically satisfa.ctoiy
evidence." a How a Buddhist Agnostic avoids
Science is not a body of laws governing reality,
of universality of causation will be
but a. scheme anticipating the further course of

�

see

�

•

•

�

.

�

phenomena. Its main interest is in phenomena as
such, that is, in their behaviour. Since physics and
metaphysics have officially and eftectively parted
their ways, a �tu_pendoUs advance in all the various
fields cf science has become evident. Scientific
metho.ds of enquiry are now being .employed even

::n r����l

Unlike the scientific sceptic who entertains
varying degrees of doubts as to whether some or
all of t.he ·psychological processes, purporting to
yield knowledge, really do so-the dogmatist is not
interested in phenomena, but wants to see behind
1 Sir Lesley Stephen,
.An .Agnostic'• .Apology, London,
.
1904.

2 ' Are not all men agnostics ?' in : .Asking them Questiom,
Oxford Univ. Press, 1950, p. 9.
3 Controverted Que�tiom, p. 450.

�
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and go beyond. Events and experiences are for the
dogmatist but expressions of a further and ultimate
cause : a reality behind actuality. Once this
supposition is accepted, the fact that : the l:niman
intellect cannot penetrate this veil is no barrier,
and a. transcendental or supram1mdane is created to
explain thq incomprehensible. Where the intellect
fails to grasp an ultimat{l in an endless series of
causes and effects, there an adequate cause in
itself takes away the problem and makes it into a
myst{lry which can be accepted by faith alone.
But this transcendental, ultimate cause, being
generated by an act of faith made by submission
of the intellect to a dogma imposed by authority,
still remains a product of thought and is, therefore,
a self-deception. That this is realised more and
more is shown by the fact that in modern times
J!lrofessed agnosticism springs mainly from the
bosom of well-established and dogmatic religions.
It is not so much the utter materialist but rather
the reactionary to faith and dogma who now
repudiates all supernatural knowledge.

AGNOSTICISM

Buddha is based neither on faith nor on scepticism,
but on agnosticism. " Science makes no attempt
to study or describe reality-certainly not ultimate
reality. Science is not even concerned with truth "
(Crane Brinton,
The Anatomy of Revolution).
The Buddha on the other hand is not interested in
phenomena as such, but only in so far · as they
affect and constitute the process oflife, i.e., in pheno·
mana as experienced. It is not their behaviour
but their nature, which forms the subject of his
enquiry. And when it is shown that their nature,
i.e., their reality, does not correspond to their
behaviour, i.e., their actuality, or their action and
our reaction, his interest automatically ceases, as
that of a traveller in the desert who discovers the
oasis to be a fata morgana.

Such discovery is a system of knowledge which is
neither scepticism nor dogmatism ; and we find here
once more the Middle Path 4 between the two
extremes of denial and affirmation. It is this
agnostic attitude which characterises the teaching
of the Buddha, which is mainly negative in its form.
.
The
reason is that his method is not one of posit1ve
Every
truly
reflective
mind
must
be
agnostic,
.
for what else is meant by agnosticism than the speculation, but one of scientific analysis of
actuality. And, whenever actuality is fully under
recognition of the vast desert-like areas of uncer
stood, it proves to be different from its original
tainty that surround the small oasis of knowledge
we possess ? For, even when agnosticism is appearances. The result is not an absolute denial
· described as a denial that we have any reliable or a mere. doubt of existence, but a qualified denial
knowledge at all about the ultimate meaning of of appearances.. Existence proves . .to be a proceSs
things, it would not necessarily become identical (santati) of becoming and ceasirig. Time and space
are mental concepts (paiiiiatti) in which experiences
, with absolute scepticism. Whether the idea of an
ultimate reality is . reconcilable with the basic are cast. The ' self ', that precious ' self ',· around
concept of Agnosticism; depends on the form giV:eri which the whole universe revolves, is but a fabri
cation of the mind (sarnoha-citta) which in isolation
to this idea of · ultimate reality. If reality
is conceived as something s�:;.preme, as a principal . and oppqt>ition is. building up this , permanent ' I '
entity, as an absolute essence, it must remain a or soul-concept to escape the inevitable submersion
. contradiction, for such an existence is inconceivable in the stream of impermanence (anicca). Mind
without �aking it relative · to . the conceiving mind. itself dissolves in a process of thfuking, dependent
If it is inconceivable, it is unknowable, and the in its arising and cessation on conditions which are
mind's attitude must remain agnostic. But if equally without substance.
reality is understood to be identical with actuality,
Therefore, although the method of approach of
if the ultimate nature of phenomena is seen as a
process of action and reaction · without any basis science may appear similar to that of the Bud!llia,
for identity such as entity, essence, substance or viz., an analysis of experience, the two systems
soul, it falls not only within the purview of vary greatly in the . object of their approach.
Science is interested in phenomena and is not
experience, but is · experience itself. The actual
\s the reaL · Then the task of the philosopher will · worried about their real natlll'e as long as it can
be to reniove the conditions which prevent th9 explain and experiment with theiP actual behaviour.
The Buddha, on the other hand, is not content to
actual from baing conceived as the actual. This is
with phenomena ; but, knowing th13m to be
play
precisely the self-imposed task of the agnostic,
' self ' -experiences, he probes into the nature of
83 tersely expressed by the Buddha of his own
that ' self ' in order to discover the reality of such
t.eaching : " to know and see things as they are "
experiences. In this approach the Buddha does
(yathabhuta-iiAi?ja-daasana) ..
not become a Positivist.
There is in his
In the same way as science is an approach to doctrine no insistence on synthesis, no preconception
of a plan, order or purpose. His aim was not to
experience which is actual, even if science cannot
prove that this actuality is also reality, so the :find an explanation into which all events can be
fitted, but he was prepared to meet life as a process
Buddha approaches life, which is an actual conflict,
of becoming, every moment afresh. Phenomena
as a series of events, a process of experience. His
aim, however, is not merely the discovery and are not connected by the principles of causality
and substance, but by conditionality and process.
analysis of this conflict-experience, but, in analysing
And thus the theological and metaphysical expla
and tracing its origin and cause, it is an attempt to
prove that this conflict is not real, but is based on a nations of the world which are sporadically found
delusion. The discipline of science is based not on in Buddhist texts should never be understood in
faith, but on scepticism. The discipline of the the sense of cosmic laws. Such laws, as a matter
4

See Dhammacakkappavattana Sutta,

Vin. I, 10 f.
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of fact, are specifically rejected when based on the
concept of creation. The Brahmajiila Sutta (D. I)
explains how Brahms, believing himself to be the
creator of the universe on account of his being the
sole occupant of his heavet�, is caught in the net of
error. The sutta is a refusal to choose between the
various possibilities of affirmation or d�nial,
simultaneous acceptance of the affirmative and the
negative, in respect of the so-called ' U.nelucidated
topics ' 5•
'fhe Buddha did not lay down a rigid and positive
code of morality, but wil.s prepared to point out
any anomaly which might disturb the smooth flow
of mutual relationship of living beings in their
constant contact in this process of life, without
resorting to supernatural sanction. This regulation
of living and thinking is, therefore, not according
to a dogmatic. plan, neither does it ignore so-called
immaterial values as in scientific scepticism, but it
approaches each pro lem afresh without precon
_
ceived
standards With · a perfectly open mind
which is not afraid to admit ignorance.
.
Yet · it must be admitted that the Buddha never
said, ' I do not· know '. On the contrary, he is
cla
have had omniscience (sabbann.uta-nar.a).
ThlB .pomt, however, should not be . stressed · too
much, for it is also mentioned that the Buddha,
when he intended to preach the newly found truth, .
did not know of. the death of his former teachers;
· A.lii.ra ·Kalii.ma and '{Jddaka, but had to be informed
thereof by an invisible devata '· .

�

·

�
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solution of this problem by the Buddha's teaching
of s<mllessness (anatta), the earlier question becomes
meo.ningless and hence does not require an answur.
'l'he actual problem to be solved is : Who are you ?
(ko santo
).
. . • .

Even so, the tricky question of the worl d's
beginning is not totally brushed away, for this
round of existence (sa7]Uiira) is said to be incal
culable : " This saJllSara 's beginning is inconceivable,
0 monks ; its starting point cannot be kn:own

"

(anamataggo aya1p- bhikkhave sa1p-saro ,· pubbakoti na
pannayati : S. II, 178). It is Unadulterated
On

another occasion 8 the Buddha is asked,
there a self 1
and the Buddha ·remains
silent. Again he is asked, " Is there not a self ? "
but the Buddha maintains his silence. Only when
Anarida presses for an explanation at least of his ·
silence, does the Buddha say that affirmation of
a self would mean siding with the eternalists or
dogmatists, while negation of a self would mean
siding witli the annihilationists or sceptics .
Neither reply would have been in accordru::.oe
with the knowledge that all things are imper
manent.
In a t-eaching of which the most
fundamental thesis is the process of becoming in
impermanency, the question ' to . be ' or . not to be '
•cannot be put .and · has to remain unanswered

" Is

"

(avyakata).

,

·

'

'

Questions similar to those · about the
self
were put by . Anuradha about the existence or
· There are several occasions when the Buddha otherwise of an . accompliShed one (Tathiigatha)
left a question una.nsWered or rather undecided:. after his d_eath. And here, too, the reply is to the
·
(avya�). · ; Some�imes, views re�ain unexpounded effect that the question cannot be (mSwered as the ·
enquiry
assumes
the
real
existence,
as
an
entity,
.
r � dism1ssed Without an answer. . The question,
�
.
of that which is only a process in actuality : . " As a
E1ther he kno:ws that the world 18 eternal or he
Tathagatha -is not met with in reality · (saccato
knows that· .the world is not etemal;or he does not
thetato), it is not proper to pronO\UlCe of him that he
know whether the world is eternal or not eternal " 7,
exists after · death or does not exist after death or
rehensive
as
t
seems
and
forcing
a
solution,
om
?
l>
that he both does and does not exist after death ' or
1s . simply met With a counter-question, " And
.that
he neither exists nor does not exist a ter
who . are you to reject whoin 1 " (ko santo kam
death.
" • . The question, therefore, cannot be con-·
paceiicikkhasi), which is the real crux of the whole of
ceived (anupalabbhamana) The actua 1 origin of such
the Buddha's teaching, for, " the higher life is
theories does not lie in a sincere desire for higher
not co?tingent on the truth of any thesis of this
w do�
but in h�ti1y formed opinions •.
type, m so far as there still remains the fact of
(d���h�), " oplJ:Ilons based on 1gnorance and blindness,
birth, decay and death, of sorrow and conflict
per:'onal feelings as a result of craving, �th
of all of which I proclaim the extirpation here and
· .
10
exmtement and sceptical agitation.
now "·. In other words, the problem is psychologi
cally dealt with. A mere ' yes ' or ' no ' answer
A typical Bud
tic exposition by . Sii.riputta�
would have disposed of the question, but not of the
basad on the Buddha s model reply to the so-called . ·
probl�m w ch gave . rise to the question. The
undecided (avyakata.) ·questions, occUI:s in the
questiOn ra1sed about the eternity of the world
Sancetanika
Vagga of. the Oatukka Nipata iD. the
or the everlasting life has a much deeper root
Ailguttara Nikaya 11• Mahakotthita wants to know
than the supe cial en9-uiry about the presence or
whether anything at all exists or not after the
absence of a t1me-h.m1t. The psychological cause
complete and passionless cessation (asesa-viraga
of the question is the problem· in the mind of the
nirodha)
of the six spheres of physical and mental
enquirer who is seeking confirmation as to the
contact. Sii.riputta explains his repe1ted and
continuation of life, i.e., of ' self ' . And with the
negative repl3r to each and evecy question by saying

�

.

�

�

5
6

See alllo OUla Miilunkya Sutw : M. I, 63.
fin. I, 6 .. The commen�tor Is at great pains in

e�plaimng the apparent contrad:ction as follows ·: The Buddha
d1d not know this particul"'� incident at that particular
mo�ent wi�h. �s knowledge at the normal level. Had he
applied h!B dmne ey!l ' of supernormal inRight (dibba-cakkhu)'
thJB fad too won lit ha¥P. hP.P.n Jmnwn t.io. him

S. IV, 400.
9 S. IV, 884.
10 D. I, 8,· 82.
8

11

f

.

{pa�f!<i),

�

·
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agnosticism !
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.A. II, iv, 18, sutta 1 U.
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that any positive answer would cause an obsession
where there was no obsession before (iti vadarJl
appapancarJl papanceti). The six spheres of
physical and mental contact are alf analytical
description of individuality. As long as this is
misunderstood as an entity, substance, soul or ego,
this delusion will lead to questions, like the above,
about the continuance or discontinuance thereof.
As long as this view of individuality persists,
so long also will this obsession (of self-continuity)
persist. But with the cessation, complete and
passionless, of such a view of these spheres of
contact, the obsession will also cease ."
"

is in the nature of a process, where there is continuity
without a persisting entity. Anything beyond
this process cannot be known, as knowledge itself
. forms part of this process ; and whatever is known
being the object of knowledge, is thereby alone
already also part of the process. Conditionality,
therefore, forms the axis around which the teaching
of the Buddha revolves : if cE'rtain conditions arise
such effects will arise. But no dogmatic thesis
is shown as to the causality of things, still less
as to a first cause, or origin.

Does this mean that Buddhism is a form of
atheism ? Atheism is a positive assertion of the
falsity of t.he existence of a God-Creator, first
cause and origin of all that exists. It is not merely
a negative attitude of refusal of acceptance, but a
positive disbelief, involving the acceptance of a ·
proposition which asserts tho falsity of the existence
of God. In this very assertion, however, is involved
a challenge, as it were, which, in principle, is
e quivalent to a recognition of the opponent. ·

It cannot be denied that the Buddha had a very
definite theory concerning the hereafter. His
doctrine of karnma and the results of such action,
which he certainly shared with other spiritual
teachers of hie ti.1ne, are not restricted to one single
life-span o:uly. And hence, when tho question
of future life is shown as one of the motives of
control of present action, the question most intimately connected thetewith, viz., of the antecedents
An agnostic, as was the Buddha, confines himself
of such adion or a previous existence, cannot be
to disproving the arguments produced in favour of
simply . ignored on the ground : let bygones be
theism. And that is exactly what we find expressed
bygones. Satisfaction of curiosity, of co urse,
the Pa?ika Butta 15, where certain recluses and
in
as in the case of Mii.luilkya 1 2 would not have served
brii.hmans declare it as their traditional doctrine
any purpose, and the Buddha's affirmation or
that the beginning of things was the work of a .
negation would not he.ve been any help towards the
creator (is.�arakutta), the work of Bl'aln:pii. (brahma
annihilation of the passions. But, we can visualise
kutta). Then the Buddha, while claiming that he
the same question, perhaps differently worded,
knows the beginning of this world (aggaiiiiancaha'f!l
tQ have been placed before the B•.1ddha., with a
ajanami), explains that this so-calleq. beginning
view to finding not :merely the physical origin of . · p
a re - evolution (viv�ta,mana) from a dissolving
is
sorrow and life, but rather the psychological
1
world (samva?ta,mana-loka) 8 • He does not take
.
a
case
he
t
in
which
ly
grounds ,
Buddh
certain
up the position of a sceptic or a materialist, adhering
would not have preserved a • noble silence •.
to spontaneous origination (adhicca-·samuppanna),
for he points out that the absence of knowledge of
An irista.nce is found u, when all the above
preceding. conditions does not prove a fortuitous
mentioned and similar questions are answered
origin 1 7 • The Buddha's vision of an evolving
in the negative, because the Buddha does . not
8
world 1 is certainly in agreement with the modern
hold any of these views, " as this tangle of theorising
of the formation of this world in its
concepts
is attended by conflict and does not lead to peace ".
process of evolution. In the darkness of slimy
" · The adoption of views " is a term discarded by. the
earth se:x:less bodies fed on the scum of the cooling
Tathiigatha, who has actual vision of the nature
surface · of the boiling globe. With feeding th'eir
origin and cessation of things and has thereb
taste developed ; on the surface, awareness of light
discarded all tendencies to tho pride of saying ' I '
beeame rhanifest ; in the measure of their feeding,
r
'
'.
min
B
cause
the
subject
of
the
·
enquiry
�
?
�
IS non-existent, m the same way as the extinguished their bodies assumed solid forms in varying degrees
·
of comeliness.
fire cannot be determined, " these questions do
.

;

not apply ".

Theories · are

like

reading-glasses.

· They only reveal the · weak eye-sight of him who

uses them, but do not. explain the nature of the
.
object u.
Reooo, it is not to be considered a deficiency

in the teaching of the Buddha that no ready-made

answers are provided for such problems as the
origin of the world, the et.ernal life of the soul, the
. ultimate goal. Religious systems based on faith
have those answers ready-made, but beyond proof
or verification. Theirs is a vaJue which is fixed and
supematural. The value of the agnostic teaching
of the Buddha lies in its pure relativity, which
.12
13
14

!Jf. I, 63.

Auui· Vacchagotta Sutta : M. I, 72.

cp. Paul l>ahlke, Buddhinn and Science, p. 187.

The evolution of evil, too, has been graphically
described witho4t any recourse to the supernatural.
A lazy disposition led . some to hoarding, which is
craving. When hoarding was not possible the
same craving led to stealing ; and stealing brings
in its train censure, lying, punishment, with the
social institutions of the judicial and governmental
authority 19 •

Thus, the Buddha explained the involution and
re-evolution of a wcrld-cycle as phases of the
universal process of evolut.ion, which proce5s does not
depend on a supreme force remaining itself outside
the evolving cycle. In the Buddha's presentation
15
.
16
17
18
19

pp. 1-35.
pp. 28-9, s 15.
ibid. pp. 3 3-4, § 20.

D.

III, xxlv,

ibid.

.Aggaiiiia Sutta, D. ill, p. 85, §§ 11 fl'.
ibid. p. 112, §§ 19-21.
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of the evolving universe there is no room for any
static energy, for the process is truly universal.
He does not claim that he has a god greater than
other gods, but points out that all gods, even
Maha Brahma, are included in this involving and
ovol:ving process 20• He does not deny the possibility
of certain forces, which appear to be creative, coming
into this process, but these forces themselves merely
appear because of the necessity of disappearance
elsewhere. In other words, conditionality arid
impermanence are the rulers of this cosmos, physi
cally as well as psychioolly.
But, as far as the beginnin g of the process of
evolution is · regarded, . the true agnostic appears
once again in the Pa?ika Suttanta 2 1 : " Whethor
the beginning of things bo revealed or whether
it be not, the object for which I teach the Norm
is that it leads to the complete destruction of woe."

With his teaching of conditionality, especially in
connection with the eleven theses of dependent
origination (pa#cca-samuppiida, q.v.), the Buddha
avoids the pitfall of universal causation, which,
although it does not postulate an absolute beginning
in the guise of a creation, yet sets an insoluble
problem by its very universality. For, universality,
by its own nature, lies outside the sphere of
experience and verification, and hence is not
acceptable to an agnostic. The Buddha's teaching
shows th� origin of whatever has arisen in depen
dence on a · c·ondition (ye dhamma hetuppabhava
tesarp, hetu Tathiigato aha), and it shows also . the
cessation thereof in dependence on the · cessation
of those conditions (yesaiica yo nirodho evarp, ·viidi
maM Sa'fMZ'f)O) 22• Thus; causation is replaced by
conditionality which is said to be found ;intrinsically
in all phenomena.

AGRAMATICITRAC O.J;>A,
(Mhvyut. 3428).

AGRAPA�.J;>ITA,

Buddhism:

name of a serpent king

a lay .writer of
See AGGAPA�l;:>ITA.

Ceylon

on

AGRAPRADIPA-DHARA1:{1 (-VIDYARAJA), the
name given in the course of restoration by the
Chinese and the Tibetan authorities t9 a Sanskrit
'work of which the Chinese and the Tibetan trans
lations are extant. The Chinese translations are
incorporated in the Siitra-pitaka of the Chinese
Buddhist Tripitaka. Among the Chinese transla
tions of Agrapra0 which have no corresponding
Tibetan translations are the followi.;"lg : Oh'ih
chu-shen-cltou-ching (Taisho, No. 1351 ; Nanjio,
No. 364) of Chih Ch'ien of the Wu dynasty (222-80
A. C.), T'o-lin-ni-po-ching (Taisho, No. 1 352 ;
Nanjio, No. 365) pf Buddha.Santa of the northern
Wei dynasty (386-535 A. C.) and Tung-fang-tsui
sheng-teng-wang-ju-lai- (chu-hu-ch'ih-shih-chien-sh€n
chou-) · ching (Taisho, No. 1 354 ; Nanjio, No. 336 .
Cp. . Tung-fO:ng-tsui-she"'g-ten.g�wang-t'o-lp-ni-ching,
Taisho, No. 1353) of Jiianagupta of the Sui dynasty
(589-61 8 A. C.), according to Nanjio (p. . 9 1 a ) .

The translation b y Shih-hu (Danapala) o f the later
Sung dynasty (960-l l27 A. C.), Sh€ng-tsui-shang
teng-ming-ju-lai-t'o-lo-ni-ching (Taisho No. 1 355 ;
Nanjio, No. 799) agree with the Tibetan translation,

(lfphags-pa) Rigs-snags-kyi rgyal-po sgron-ma
mchog-gi gzuns (TM. Nos. 528 and 858), mentioned
in · the Rgyud-}_lbum ( 100,000 tantra) and .Gzuils

}_ldus (dharal).i) sections of the Kangyur. The
Tibetan translator of the work is not recorded . :
The work is believed · to be of Buddha origin . .

T_;o works are mentioned in the liantra section of
Although the Buddha, in this way of dependent
the AMG. : the Agrapradipa-dharar:ti cont�ins several ' ·
origination and cessation, refuted an ·absolute
mantras, giving protection against all sorts of evil
beginning, an absolute existence and an absolute
(AMG. II, 3 19), whereas the Agrapradipa-dharar:ti
ending, yet there were some recluses and brahmans
vidyaraja · contains mantras which claim great
who · misrepresen� hil;n thus, · falsely saying,
efficacy to" obtain prosperity and deliverance from .
" The recluse Gotama is a nihilist, he teaches .the
disintegration, the destruction, the cessation of adversity (ibid. 332). The additional title vidya
raja. refers to eminent knowledge.
existence. " 2 3 This accusation the Buddha refuted
by stating, " Formerly as well as now, I only
�each the fact of conflict and the cessation of . AGRAPRAJNAPTI, proclamation of superiority.
:onflict. " His attitude · towards existence is not
See AGGAPANNATTL
�hat of a niliilist or a sceptic, but of t.he agnostic
vho accepts only the known. In respect of so
AGRAPURU�A, a former Buddha, mentioned in a
lalled existence he only knows it as a process of
>ecoming, a process of conflict and · a process of list • of former Buddhas under whom Sakyamuni,
�vhile in the ninth bhiimi acquired merit (Mhvu. I,
:essation of this conflict through the understanding
141 . 5).
.
hereof.
H. G. A. VAN ZEYST.
AGRASANUMATI, a bodhisattva whose name
occurs in a list of_future Tathagatas ( Gvyu. 443 . 5).
WRACARYA-PRA�IDHANA, a Sanskrit text For details see MAYADEVi.
xtant in its Tibetan translation, the Mchog-gi
pyod-pal_i,i smon;lam., . in the Mdo-}_lgrel (siitra
a.
AGRATARAIKAJA'fOPADESA-SADHANA,
ommenta�y) section of the 'l'engyur. The f!.uthor
not known. The translator's name is not · Sanskrit text extant in its Tibetan translation, the
1
ecorded. But in the Sde-dge edition (TM.) the
Mchog-gi sgrol-ma -ral-pa gcig-mal,ti man-?iag-gi
ran:slators' names are given as Prajfiavara a,nd
bsgrub-thabs, in the Rgyud-l;lgrel (tantra commen
'e-ses-sde. (Oordier, III, 528, No . 41; TM. 1097).
tary) section of the Tengyur. Its author's name is not
20
21
22
23

Brahmajilla Sutta : D. I, 2, 3.
D. III, x:tiv, pp. 1-35.
DhpA . on AggasaiMna Vaqga.
:J.lagiJddupama Sutta M. I, sutta xxii, p. 140.
·

.
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AGRATA SOTRA

AGV AN KEYIDUB

recorded in the first page of the text, unlike in the
other Tibetan texts. But, according to its colophon,
the authors are Klu-sgrub (Niigarjuna), I;lchi-med
go-cha (Amaravarmari), Rtag-pa.l)i rdo-rj'=l (Sa5vata
vajra) and Bhagu-pa (Bhagavatapada ?). Dana5ila
of east India and Rnal-l_lbyor-pa (Yogaca,rin) of
Khu (probably Brtson-l}grub gyun-drun or Sanii.
tana-virya) are mentioned as the translators of the
work into Tibetan. In TM. the author's name is
given as Bhagu paiJ9it (Cordier, II, p. 1 23, No. 53 ;

Keyidub (Ngag-dbang Mkhas-grub) and the kabcu
Bsed-nams. From the Tibetan lama Blo-bzang
ses-rab he obtained the initiation into Tantrism. ·
' · He'thus became learned in the sutras and tantras of
Mahayana. With Rab-'byams-pa Bzed-pa and
Rab- 'byams-pa Bstan- 'dzin dar-rgyas he st\ldied
Abhidharma. With the · Lha-rams-pa . Lha-mo
srungs he studied the Vinaya, and in. about three
years mastered the main teachings of Indian and
Tibetan Buddhism. At the age of 35, he passed
TM. 1 735).
the examination in the five branches of phi losophy
and obtained the degree of kabcu (dka'-bcu). · He
composed a treatise on the Vinaya, and a commen
AGRATA SUTRA, mentioned in the Mahii-karma tary on two of the Four Noble Truths, at the age
vibhanga and Karmavibhangopadesa. It is probably of 36, and became dharmasviimin of Yeke kiirien
identical with the Etada{lga Vagga of the Anguttara monastery.
Nikiiya (I, 23-6). See Levi's notes to his edition
. of the Karmavibhanga ( BHS. s.v. ).
G. N. ROERICH.

AGRA-VIDYAMANTRA, name of a Sanskrit work,
translated into Tibetan under the title Mchog
thob-paM rig-snags. Two versions are extant
and incorporated in the Kangy.ur, one in. the
Rgyud-l;lbum ( 100,000 tantra) section (TM. No. 742)
and one in the Gzuns-l_ldus ( dharal)i) section
(TM. No. 1 036).
AGRAVIRABAHU, a name of a ya�a occurring
in the Mahiivyutpatti in a l ist of yak�as. The list
starts with the naine of Vai.Srava.na and ends with
t.he name of Pancikl!o. Agravirab�hu stands as the
sevent.h in the list (BB. XIII, p. 1 65).
AGRAYANA, a bodhisattva whose name occurs in
a list of future _Tathagatas (G1Jyu. 442 . 1 1). For
details see :rviAYADEVI.
AGRODIKA,

name of

Mahiirniiyuri (:p.
. see BHS. s.v.) .
·

239,

AGUHYAKADHIPATI,

epithet of Vajrapiil)i.

a

pisaci mentioned in the
ed. S . F. Oldenbourg.;

o r Guhyakadhipati,
See VAJRAPA�I.

an

AGV A,N DORJI (Ngag-dbang Rdo-rje), a lama
nicknamed the • writing abbot ' (bicigeci tsorji,
chos-rje, dharmaavii.min). At the end of the 1 8th
century, after becoming a. monk in the Yeke .
kiirien monastery . of Khalkha (Mongolia) he
obtained distinction as a learned man. He became .
in tum • abbot ' of the Dashi-coiker (Bkra-sis-chos
'khor) monastery, Damba-darjiya (Bstan-pa · dar-.
rgyas) monastery and of the Yelm kiiri�n monastery,
and laboured extensively in the interest· of Buddhism ·
and learning. .Besides being the author of seveJ;al ·
works on the Tripitaka, he composed a detailed
commentary on the Vinaya-p#aka, philosophical
treatises, tantric instructions, different kinds of
laudatory
compositions, . moral admonitions,
treati��s on grammar and poetry, in all 14 printed
volumes written in Tibetan. The collection of his
works contains many commentaries on. the works
of Indian author�:�. Among these are a detailed
commentary on t.he Pramii(l.a-vartika by the Indian
philosopher Dharmakirti, a commentary on the
Bodhicaryavatiira by Sii.ntideva, and a commentary
on the Kavyadarsa by the Indian poet Da!,lQin.
G. N. RoERICH.

AGVAN KEYIDUB (Ng:ag-dbang Mkhas-grub).
(Ngag-dbang Dpal-ldan), born in born in 1 779 in the river . basin of the Tool-gol in
1796 in the tent of a cattle-breeder i.'l the state Mongolia. - In his youth he became a monk of the
(aimak) of Setsen kh'ln in Khalkha, Mongolia. At Yeke kiirien monastery and studied Buddhism.
the age of six he learned from his father the Tibetan At the age of 1 9 , he proceeded to Tibet, where he
sm ipt. At the age of 13, he became a disciple of entered the Dre-pung ( 'Bras-spuns) monastery and
Skal-bzang bkra-sis and Blo-bzang grags-pa, two studied under Blo-bzang bstan-'dzin and 'C'hi-med
monks belonging to a monastery ·of . his native seng-go. Within four years he. mastered the rules ·
country, and studied Buddhism and Buddhist of philosophic debates and the Prajfia-paramit.i:i
texts. When he was 1 6 years old, he studied philosophy. He ·. took his monastic vows in the
under his teacher Skal-b:.>:ang bkra-sis the work of presence of the eighth Dalai Lama 'Jam-dpal
translating Tibetan texts into Mongolian. He was rgya-mt.sho. He became especially learned in the
19 when he came to the Y eke ktirien monastery of Miidhyamika, the Abhidharma and the Vinaya,
Mongolia and took the noviciate in the presence of · and obtained the degree of R.a.b-'byams-pa. At .
the ' abbot ' Agvan Keyidub (Ngag-dbang Mkha-s  the a.ge of 32, he returned to Mongolia and became
grub). He changed the name of Bimpil given him head - (tsorji ; Tibetan : chos-rje ; dharmasvamin)
by his father to that of Baldan (Dpal-ldan). He of the Ye]se kiirien monastery. In 1 834, he became
then became a monk in the Bkra-sis chos-'phel
• abbot ' ( qambo ; Tibetan : mkhan-po ; upii.dhyaya)
college (grva-tshang) and studied under the kabcu and nom-un qan (dharmaraja) of Yeke kiirien
(dka'-bcu) Ngag-dbang ye-ses philosophy and the monastery, and greatly advanced learning among
rules of philosophic debate. He was introduced
the monks of Yeke kiirien; Agvan Keyidub
into t.he Prajfia-paramit.ii philo�ophy by Agvan actively participated in philosophic controversies
AGVAN BALDAN

.
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According to the classification of the five
in · Tibet. Thus, he took part in the philosophical
distinct forms of the letter A as representing
controversy between Bstan-pa rab-rgyas of Ra-deng
five Buddhas, the visarga Al)., stands for Sii.kyamuni
(Rva-sgreil) monastery and Dkon-mchog rgyal
Tathagata in the north of the Buddha nature.
mtshan known as Gang-mang tsang (Sgang-mang
Moreover, in the 4th fascicle of the Lalitat.stara,
f
tshang) of the La-brang (Bla-brang) monastery, _ and
it is explained that this character has th� meaning
composed a treatise in support of Bstan-pa
of astam-gamana and detachment.
rab-rgyas. Five volumes of his works were printed
at the Yelte kiirien monastery. Among them
The letter Al_l is a transcription of SiddhaJ!l
was an epistle condemning wine drinking and
character m or � - It is transcribed into Chinese as
immorality among incarnate lamas, and some
Pg or �- 1t is the last of the five distinct forms
compositions · in verse ; a commentary on the
of the letter A. In the a.bovA fascicle of the
' Middle Path ' section contained in the ' Questions
Ta.-.fih-ching-shtt ( * 13 �� ) it is explained thus :
of Mahii.kasyapa ',
disciple
of
the
Buddha
" There are five forms of A, namelv A, A, -Ain,
(Mahiikasyapa Sidra, Kg. Ser-phyin, 40), also a Al). and Al). ".
separate ·commentary on . · the SuhrllekMi of
Thus Al_l is the last of them. This is composed
N agarjuna. For more than ten years he supervised
of
lengthened A and its visarga. In the same
the affairs of the religious assembly. At the age
work, it is stated that the fifth letter AI} represents
of 40, he proceeded on a pilgrimage to the holy
several colours, namely, the letter A itself is yellow,
ple.ces of ·Lhasa a.nd Tashi-lhunpo, met with learned
the lengthening mark is white and the visarga is
lamas, acquainted himself with the deep meaning
black. · Therefore, it must be noted that this letter
of Buddhist doctrines, and was acclaimed as a
.A.l;l
is composed of several colours. If we re
great scholar. Having returned to Yeke kiirien in
construct this letter according to the dascription
Mongolia, after some months he went to Peking
mentioned above, it must be mitten thus, ;j§.
and visited such holy places as the sandal image
We cannot find,.however, such a letter in the list of
of the Buddha, the Taagan Subttrga; etc. He also
Siddham characters. It must · be one of the letters
visited Wu-t'ai-shan.
From ths Dzasak lama
newly �oiried by Chinese commentators (probably
(lama supervisor) the Lha-rams-pa blo-bzang
by I-hsing). Since then. this new letter � baa been
ma.m-rgyal and the · diyanci (meditator) Kaly8.I;la·
mitra· Ngag-dbang grags-pa he obtained the •Used to represent the sound Al_l, at least in China
and Japan.
exposition of the Bodhi-patha-pradipa, siitras and.
tantras, as well as initiations. While on pilgrimage,
· In the 1 4th chapter of !-baing's commen,tary
he composed a commentary on the GriLb-mtha·
referred · to above, the metaphysical significance of
'chen-mo of 'Ja.m-dby�gs bzhad-pa of Amdo . in this letter is explained as follows : " The last Al_l
Tibet.
· He visited Kok!)-khoto, the monastery . of . pervades everywhere, which sa�isfies all .kinds of :
.
Dpad-.dkar cbos-gling, the monasterY. of Margen
desire of mankind." The other four letters, A,
wang, and . the �ariin-coira. He received an
A, AI!l, and Al_l represent awakening, · diScipline,
invitation to visit the monastery of .t he Khiikhen
bodhi and nirv�a, respectively, while this .Al;l
khutogtu and spent · there three
years.
He
stands for a synthetic power of the above four, or
completed there his commentary on the Grttb-mtha
the power of upaya. Therefore, ..-it is called ' the
'chen-mo. Later, he composed treatises on the letter Al_l which is possessed of five distinct
Vinaya, the Abhidharma, the Prajf a-paramitii.
forms ' (goten gusoku-no A�. Il.$JJJ'f..)E Q)Pg).
philosophy and on ·Tantra. . He lectured on philo
In the classification of the five distinct forms
sophy to the tilonks of the Yeke kiirien. He died
of the Jette� A as representing the Buddha, this
in 1864, aged .6 8. His works continue to be honoured
f;lfth form Al;l stands_ for Vairocana (according to
and studied in Mongolia.
Subhakarasilpha) or sometimes for Amoghasiddhi
(according to Pu-k'un-g ).
·

•

G. N. ROERICH.

AJ;I). AI! is a SiddhaJ!l character �- It is
transcribed into Chinese in various ways, such a.s
NJ., PI �. �. It is onA of the twelve vowels
. (hsi-tan shih-�rh-yin �-+ -rut ), as well as one
of the fifty ch!U'sCteTA of l::liddhB.IJl (hsi-tan Wll-shih
_
tzu-men ;t;4tn+ *r, ).

Al,l (and

This cbnrsot.Ar, howover, seems t.o

be important.

as one of the five di<>tinct forms of the letter A,

to which are attributed various kinds of meta
physical meanings. As · is well known, this is
composed of simpl� A and its visarga. This is
explained in tha 14th fascicle of the Ta-jih-ching
shtt ( * 13 �. the commentary on the Mahii.vairo
cana-siUra by I-hsing) as follows : " If two dots
(or visarga) are added on the right side of the letter
A, this letter then symbolises nirva� which ex
cludes. all kinds of obstacles to the bodhicitta ".

S. K.

:BIBLIOGRAPHY : MaMparinirviif)a·BiUra (Nanjio, 118) rase.
viii ; Mahilrairocana-Biitra ( Na njio, li3Cl), rase; Y; JlaHjulri
parivrcchii (l\'anjio, 442), fasc. l j Yoga-vajralikhara-Wtra- .
ak$ar,m iitrika-vyiikhva-r;arga (NanJio, ll'52)j . Ta·Jih·thi111/·Bku
( ::kl:Ul!llt , or · thP. commentary on Mananairoc:ana-siitra); .
Hsi·tan-uan!l ( �fail or the store of Slddbaqi charaaters),
fasc. v And vi.

ABABA, name of a subdivision in one system of
bells (niraya) in Buddhist cosmology. 1t occurs
in a passage common to the Sarrtytttta and A ngu.ttara
Nikiiyas and the Stttta-nipata (S; II, 150 ; A. V. J ';3 ;
Sn. iii, 1 0). It is fourth in a list of ten he Us.
See s.v. COSMOLOGY.
Answering a question from one of his moriks,
the . Buddha says that the term of life in Ababa.
Niraya is equal to eight thousand in the Abbuda.
Niraya. According to one commentary (SnA . II, 4 77),

·

·

A

A-HAN-CHENG-HSING-CHING
it

is a name used to denote one of ten divisions in
terms of time, of periods of life spent by those
damned to Avici, rather than a Reparate· hell
by
·
·
·
itself.
The word aha is an exclamation of grief, literally,
" oh woe ! " (P ED. s.v.) and the name Ahaha,
derived therefrom, is evidently onomatopoetic,
suggesting, according to the Sutta-nipiita commen
tary (loc. cit), sounds made by its shivering inmates.
For, according to the Udiina commentary ( 1'40), it
is a cold hell (sitanaraka) . Presumably, says
Woodward (Gradual Sayings, V, 1 1 6), the word
ahaha, like ab;;ba and atata,--other hells in this
list-represents the sound of the chattering of
teeth. See ABABA, ABBUDA NIRAYA.
B. J.
A

A-HAN-CHENG-HSING-CHING (or Fo-shuo-a-han

-cheng-hsing-ching, Naniio, · No. 687) a siitra
in the Ching-tsang (Siitra-pitaka) section of the
Chinese Buddhist Tripitaka. The siitra is
believed to be one spoken by the Buddha. The
extant. Chinese translation is by An-shih-kao of the
Eastern Han dynasty ( 2nd century A.C. ). The
siitra deals with ' the right practice ' explained in
the iigamas (TaishO, No. 1 5 1 ) .
·

AHANKARA is frequently met With i n all Nikii.yas
with the. acquired meaning of egotism and arrogance.
The basic meaning of ' I am the doer ' is still found
in the Udana (70) : Jaccandha Vagga (vi, 6),
where it is used in· opposition to parankiira : another
is the doer. " People are attached to the notion :
' I am the doer ' (ahaitkara-pasut{),) ; they are
holding on to' the idea : ' Another is the door '
(parankarupasa7[thitii) ; they neither understand the
wrongness of the view, nor do they see the sting
in it. But he who sees the poisonous dart thereof
does not give rise to the thought : I am the doer
(aharrt karomi) or another is the doer (paro karoti) . "
It is clear that in this instance the heretical doctrine
of ' self ' or ' soul ' is criticised, which always
places the ' I ' in opposition to ' non-I '. This view
of a separate I�entity naturally forms the basis
of all selfish activity, and hence ahankiira has
acquired the meaning of egotism and arrogance.
The checking of all that makes for the ' I '
(ahankiirii ca me uparujjhissanti) and for ' mine '
(mamankiira) is among the good results to be
considered when establishing the perception of
soullessness (anattasannarrt upaUhiipetu1Jl : A. III,
444). The other advantages are a complete
detachment from everything in the world, a,t,tain
ment of insight which cannot be imparted, full
understanding of the root of all things and of their
dependent origination.
·

And how should one understand and look at
things, that neither in conscious thought · the
concept of ' I ', nor in respect of external objects
the idea of ' mine ' might arise ? That was the
question put b y Rii.hula to the Buddha. And the

AHANKARA
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reply, " ·whatever physical forms arise of the
past (i.e., _in memory), of the present (i.e., actual)
or of the future (i.e., in imagination), whether
they be internal mental st.ates or external forms,
whether they represent coarse figures or exquisite
shapos, vulgar or noble, distant or near ; and
similarly whatever sensations, perceptions, ideations
or thoughts arise of any of these types, while you
know that that does not constitute the ' I ', is not
the property of the ' I ', is not the soul, with that
knowledge there will be no tendency towards
egotism, arrogance and pride (ahankiira-mamankiira
miiniinusayii na honti-ti : S. IT, 252) 1 • When one
thus sees by right insight the true nature of all
things, one is set free without grasping (evam
etarrt yathabhutarrt .�ammappannaya disvii anupiida
vimutto hoti). And thus, Rii.hu!a, knowing and
seeing things in this way, the mind will have
turned away from egotism, arrogance and pride,
gone beyond all distinctions, will be at peace and
fully emancipated '' ( ahankiira-mainankiira-miiniipa
gata'T{t manasarrt hoti vidhiisamatikkanta� santa1[1·
suvimuttanti : S. II, 253).
'l'he manner of extirpation of this evil tendency
towards egotism, arrogance and pride is given
in a passage (M. III, 32 ff. ) describing the life of
renunciation in the observance . of the ten
abstinences, which is also frequently found
·
elsewhere 2•

These · notions of ' I ' and ' lli.ka ' had been
rooted out from Sariputta such a long time that
even a changing or becoming otherwise in the
Master would not have given rise to grief, sorrow ·
and despair, although he cert�inly wished that
such a woqderful Master might not· be taken from
them, that he might abide with them yet a long
time for the welfare and happiness of many people
(S. II, 275).
The utter destruction of egotism in any form
(sabba-ahinkiira-maminkiira-miiniinusayiina� khaya :
M. I, 486, sutta 72) forms part of the freedom
of the Tathagata · and the arahant. It is only
cast off with the breaking of the final five fetters
(sa7Jtyojana), in particular the fetter of the pride
which says : I am ( asmi mana). But, a mere
conviction that there is no ' I ' does riot mean
that the truth of. soullessness has been fully com
prehended. Such was the case with �he monk
Khemaka who admitted that he had still got the .
idea of ' self ' in his mental-physical make-up,
although he did not discern such a ' self ' (8. m,
p. 128, sutta 89, § · 13). And · yet Khemaka was
at that time one who had entered the Stream of
Sainthood (sotiipanna).

A remarkable event is related (S. IV. 41) o f
Upasena; the yolmger brother of Si\.riputta. Mter
his meal he was seated in the shade of the cave
in which he was staying near Rii.jagaha, mending
his outer robe. A snake fell from an ovorhanging ·
branch on his shoulder and bit him. The poison
spread · rapidly and -.the arahant, knowing its
deadliness, asked some other monks to carry his
body into the open. As they saw no change in
1 Also found In M. III, p. 18 ; S. ill, 80, 103, 136, 160.
D. I, 4-5 ; M. I, 179 and 287 ;A. II, 208 ; Pvg. 26.
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right kind of disgust (ekadhamme sammii nibbindu
miin o), the right kind of fading interest in the
world (sammii viraj.ia�iino), be �ightly released
(sammii vimuccamiino), rightly see :'the limits anrl
restrictions (sammii pariyantadassiivi) and rightly
comprehend the meaning of things (samrnatthiibhi
samecca), then in this very existence he would make
an end to all conflict (diUh'c••rr. dhanime dukkha.�s·
antakaro hotf,). And the one exvlanation (veyyii 
kara�). the answer to this one question, the one
fact concerning which the above statement was
made, is : " All that lives, subsists on food ' ·
(sabbe sattii iiharaUhitikii : A . V, 50-1) . .

they told him so. But be replied ,
" In him ' who would think : I am the eye, the
body the mind-in him there would be a change
in h� body 3. But as I have no such ideas, how
could there be a change in my body ? " . The
monks carried his body outside, and there and
then it was scattered just like a handful of chaff.
But, it is not mentioned whether the prethren
grasped the subtle reference to the ' I ' and ' mine '
from the arahant's viewpoint.

his body

n is clear that we have come a long way from the
pre-Buddhistic meaning of the word in Sankhya
philosophy where the term ahankiira signifies the
organ through which material attribuws and
. mental events are wrongly ascribed to the soul
(R. .Garbe, Die Siil']tkhya Philosophie, Leipzig, 1 894,
p. 170). Then, the ' I-maker ' was considered
a subtle substance of an inner organ with the
function to rela� objects to the ' I ', corresponding
in the min4 to the material sense-organs of the body ;
it was the substance around which t.he mental
phenomena were grouped, and by means of which .
such phenomena were communicated to the intellect
(buddhi).
When the Buddha took a firm st.and for his
specific teaching on the doctrine of insubstantiality
(anattii), the ' I-maker ' lost i�s original meaning,
. till it was incorporated in the suttas as . an evil
tendency (anusaya) of arrogance and pride, leading ;
to tho misconception of a separate I-enti ty and the :
· fetter of self-conceit.
H. G. A. v: Z.

From such solemn utterances alone already the
importance pf the subject should be evident, and
it has .indeed been played upon throughout th()
suttas in the N1:kayas, followed up in later abhi
dhamma texts of the Dhamma.sangatti and played
back in the many commentaries of Buddhaghosa
and Dhammapii.la and in later treatises such a�
Anuruddha's Abhidhammattha-sait{}aha up to the
py;esent century writers, such as Paul Dahlke in his
Buddhism.

·

·

A

A-HAN-K'O U-CHI"EH-S HIH � E R H - YIN1-Y tl' A N
CHING,a siitra in the Tsa-tsang(MiscellaneousWorks) ·
section of the Chinese Buddhist Tripitaka. This is
a Chinese translation of a Sanskrit work the origin
o f which is believed to be Indian. But neither the
Sanskrit title of the work nor the name of its author
is known. An:-hsiian of the Eastern Han dynasty
is said to be the Chinese translator of tho work,
which deals with the twelve causes (nidiina) of
the wheel of rebirth, as explained in the iigamas ·
(Nanjio, No. 1 339 ; Taisho, No. 1 508) .
.
AHARA, food, nutriment, support, both m the
literal and figurative meanings. On this simple ·
word is hinged practically the entire teaching of
the Buddha, particularly his specific doctrines of
the process of becoming, rebirth without a soul,
dependent originat.ion, the Four Noble Truths..:... .
to mention just a few of the more important issues.
It is also the key-word which unlocks the doors of
the mysteries oflife and death in their most :universal
application. And all that is . summed up in the
answer to the first question, before which no
problem can arise : Katamo eko dharnmo ? Sabbe
satta iihiiratthitikii : All that lives subsists on food
(D. III, 211). It is one thing that must be
t,horoughly understood (eko dhammo abhinneyyo :
ibid. 273). And again, there is one question; one
statement, one explanation (eko panho, eko uddeso,
eka'T?l veyyakara�7[�-). The statement (uddesa) is
that if concerning one fact a monk would feel tho
a

Expr€\ssing fear ot approaching death.

AHARA

The quest for food, as well as the supply thereof,
constitutes physically, psychologically and socio
logically, the basis o( aU action. A.s a primary .
need of life itself it conveys the energy for sustenance
at all levels, material, biological, volitional and
intellectual. And all this is involved in the term
ahara,· from the Sanskrit ·root a-hr, to fetch, to
bring near, to convey to oneself, which action is
followed · by al;>sorption and assimilation. · Thus,
we find emuneratod four sustenances for ·, he
maintenance of beings (bhutiina7[�- vii sattanal?t · ·
(.hitiyii) and for the assistance of those seeking birth ·
(sambhavesina1p, vci anuggahiiya : S. II, l l), viz.,
material food (kaba[inkara-iihiira) which sustains .
the body, and which is either solid and gross
(ofiirika), fine and . exquisite (sukhuma) ; contact
(phassa) which nurtures the senses with feelings of
delight (sukha-vedanii) and displeasure (dukkhah
volition (mano-saiicetana) which sustains the three
fol,"IIls of becoming, for will is the food of the mind
through which action (kamma) is formed; and
consciousness (vinnatta) which feeds, supports and
conditions both mind and body (vi nnatta -paccayci
niima-rnpa). And of these four sustenances it is
further said. that craving is the base (tatthii-nidiirui.) ,
craving the origin (tatthii-samudayii), craviqg the
producer (tatthii-jiitika), craving the source (tatthii
pabhavii : ibtd. 12). But when Phagguna with the
l9ng hair (moliya) questioned the · Buddha as to who
feeds on the · consciousness-suswnance (ko nu kho
bhante vinnat�iihiiram iihareti), the Buddha replied
that this was not a right question, for " I do not
sa.y that someone feeds " (iihiiretiti aharrt 'lia vadiimi).
The correct question would have boon : Of what
is consciousness · the su,c;tenance (kissa nu kho
bhante vinnattfihiiro ); and then the fitting answor
to that would be : Consciousness-sustenance is the
condi�ion to renewed becoming, to rebirth in the
future (t:in iiiittahiiro ciyati1[1- punabbhaviibhinibbat
tiyii paccayo : ibid. 13). Here, therefore, it is
clearly pointed out by the Buddha that in this
process of nutrition there is no .eater separate from
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the food ; it is a process of assimilation where the
life-continuum is sustained by physical food, by
sense-contact, by volitional activity and by re
productive consciousness. In this process of
alimentation and assimilation the absorbant physico
psychical organism is not a separate entity, not
even a separate process, but has become and
continues to become that which it has assimilated
and by means of which it sustains its process of
becoming.
Seeing, then, that the continuance of the rolling
of this cycle of existence, of birth, conflict and death,
is conditi.oned and mainta.ine9. by the :renewed
a.<!Bimilation of these four sustenances, they should
be regarded with the utmost suspicion. Thus the
arahant Brahmadatta, son of the king of Kosala,
reminded a brahman who had reviled him ('i'hag.
v. 445) of the parable of parents eating their own
child. In the Puttama1Jlsa Sutta (S. II, . 98-100)
the Buddha taught his disciples how to regard the
four kinds of nutriment. · Materjal food (kabalinkara
ahara) should .be taken not for pleasure (davaya),
not for indulgence (madaya), not for personal charm ·
(ma1)4anaya), not for comeliness (vibhitsanaya), but
for the sheer necessity of Jiving, as parents with
their childjn the jungle, when their provisions have
run out, forced by extreme hunger and faced with
the prospect of certain death for all, would be
driven to kill the child and eat its flesh (the par�ble
goes into many grim detail'!), even so without
pasaion of the senses should material food be taken.

·

Contact (phassa), the nutriment on which the
senses thrive, should be regarded as a cow with a
sore hide would regard all contact. For, whether
she leans againflt a wall or a tree, the creatures that
live there would sting her; in water she would be
afflicted by the creatures in the water; even standing
aloof in the open air she- would be bitten and stung
by all kinds of insects. When contact is regarded
in this way; the three kinds of feeling, pleasurable,
painful or indifferent; will be well understood and
" there is nothing further which the Ariyan disciple
has to do " (ti.m vedaniisu parinnatasu ariyasava
kassa natthi kiiici uttari'f!l kara"((,iyanti vadami :
ibid. 99), the Buddha decliJ.red.
Of all the . four types of nutriment the most
important, perhaps, is the food which is will of mind
(rruinosancetanahara). It is mental volition, witho¢
'which no thought becomes active or alive. It is
the equivalent of ·karma, and hence it feeds rebirth,
. fix'3S destiny and forms the . ' soul ' of existence.
It is to be regarded as a pit of gloWing charcoal
which will beyond doubt burn one to death with
mortal pain (loc, cit .).
Finally, consciousness (vinna'l}a) is the rebirth
linking consciousness (pa#sandhi-vinna'l}a), the food
(ahara) which at the moment of conception foods
mind and corporeality (nama-riipa) in the new life.
It. is to be considered as a robber seized by the
king's men, who inflict dire punishment on him,
morning, noon and eventide (ibid. 100).
Ahara is one of the four origins (samu{thana) of
material phenomena (ropa), the other three being
karma, the mind (citta) and the changes of physical
nature (utu). It is the nutritive essence (oja)
which gives rise to material nhenome'na at the
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period of assimilation. O ut of the twenty-eight
material phenomena (riipa) the following twelve
(Abhs. vi, 6, 4) find their origin in the process of
(ahara), the four essential material
nutrition
qualities (mahabhUta} of extension (patham), cohe
sion (apo), caloricity (tejo) and vibration (vayo),
three material qualities of the sense-fields, viz.,
colour (va�'l}a), odour (gandha) and taste (rasa); the
material quality of nutritive essence (oja), the
material quality of limitation which is the element
of space (akiisa-dhatu) and the triple properties of
lightness (lahuta), pliancy (muduta) and adapta
bility (kammaniiata), which are grouped together as
material qualities of plasticity (vikara-riipa).
These are the material phenomena which are
nutriment-originated ( ahara-samu{thana ), for which
nutriment is the producing condition (janaka
paccaya). · 'l'wo more material phenomena . are
sometimes added to the above list of twelve, viz.,
growth (upa.caya} and continuity (santati : Vimn.
xx, §36, p. 528) . .
While it is admitted · that food is the main pre
requisite for existence, it is also aclmowledged as a ·
principal source of temptation, as .an object through
which the· sense of taste develops into craving.
Hence, on numerous occasio� temperance with
regard to food is advocated, although never to the
extent of self-mortification (attakilamatha) . The ·
ideal monk is described as controlled in deed and
word, restrained in food for the stomach (kiiyagutto,
vacigutto, ahare udare yato : S. I, 1 72; Sn. 78);
with small (light) stomach, moderate in food,
easily satisfied, and undisturbed (unii.daro, mitaharo, ·
appicch'assa alolupo : ibid. 707). On, the other hand,
a person who is immoderate as to food is described
as one who thoughtlessly and unwi$ely takes food
for the saka of amusement, pride, decoration,
ornamentation, insatiability, immdderation and
thoughtlessness as to food (Pug. 21, trsl. p. 3 1 ) .
Solid food i s not exclusively enjoyed among humans,
animals and other infra-human beings, for in the
entire sphere of sense (kiimavacara) the objects of
the senses provide the food for sense-contact.
Thus, some devas are referred to as feeding on solid
food (kabalinkiiriihara-bhakkha : A. III, 192) and
they are of lower rank than those who live in a
mind-made body (manomaya-kiiya). Although this
latter class of devas have body and fon;n, they do
not come under the spheres of sense-pleasure
(kamavacara), but unci.er the spheres of form
(riipiit1acara), where the pleasures of the senses,
such as the ta.Ste of food, do not occur. It was
Udayin's wrong view to think that the devas with
mind-made bodies (manomaya-kiiya) are formless
(aropa : ibid. 1 94). Material food, or rather the
process of digestion which involves the decompo
sition of food fu the process of assimilation by the
body, is one of the forty meditation-objects
(kammatthiina) and is called reflection on the
loathsomeness of food (ahiM'e pa#klcUla-sanna).
" When one lives with this thought, reflecting on
the loathsomeness of food, the mind draws back
from a desire for life, and establishes itself either in
equanimity or disgust " (A. IV, 49). And to the
nian who does not give up this reflection, although
he may be weak and ailing, the Buddha promised
that he may expect, ere long, to destroy the mental
·

·
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sustained by the five hindrances (avijjarJl p'aharJl

intoxicants (cisava) and to enter and abide in the
emancipation of mind and deliverance through
insight (A. m, 142). The commentary on the
Dhammasanga'!li (§ 646), called the Atthasalini, gives
a. lengthy exp?sitio� on physical o �d a� a derived
material quality (rupa). Here ahara 18 shown to
be both the material foodstuff and the nutritive
essence (oja). It is the presence of the material
stuff in the stomach which prevents the feeling of
hunger; in its absence the bodily heat seizes the
stomach-walls, but when material food is introduced
tha. bodily heat seizes that and the process of
assimilation in digestion begins. In gross substance,
it is said (DhsA . 331), the nutritive essence is weak ;
and thus after eating coarse grain, etc., one becomes
hungry again after a brief interval. But in subtle
food, such as butter, the nutritive essence is great.
The· food derived from herbivorous animals, such as
deer and cattle, iS more subtle a.nd inore nutritious
than that from carnivorous animals, such as tigers
and crocodiles. A point of some interest, though .
not essentially · Connected with · our subject, ·is
mentioned by Buddhaghosa ( Vism. xx, § 37, p. 528) :
Nutriment (aMra) taken on one day gives sus�nen.ce . lasting for seven days, but the nutritive
essence (dibba oja) sustains for one or two months.
The food taken by a. mother with child originates
materiality by pervading the body of the child she
bears. · Also, nutriment smeared on the body
·
begets materiality. .

bhikkhave sa}uira·r[�- vadami, no anahamrJl. Ko
caharo at•ijjaya ? Panca nivararz.<i ' ti ' ssa vacaniya?fl :
A. V, 1 1 3). Then follows a chain of dependent
and conditioned origins, not unlike the paticca
samuppada, but links are here shown as sustenances
(ahara) in the following sequence : ignorance
(avijja), five hindrances (pn.nca nivararz.<ini), three
evil ways of conduct (ti'!l-i du.xaritani), lack of
restraint of the sense-faculties (indriyiisarJlvara),
lack of mindfulness and of self-control (asatasam
pajanna), distracted attention (ayonisomanasikara),
lack of trust (assaddha), not listening to the true
teaching (asaddhammasavana), not following a
worthy man (asappurisasarJlSeva) . · Such , is the

!

nutriment of ignorance and thus its fulfilment

(evarJl etissa avijiaya aharo hoti, evanca paripilri).

But their opposites lead to deliverance through
knowledge (vijjavimutti) in the following sequence
of sustenances : following a worthy man (sappuri
sasarJlBeva), listening to the true doctrine (saddham
masavana), confidence (saddha), careful attention·
(yonisomanasikiira), mindfulness with self-control
(sati-sampajanna), restraint of the senses (indriya
sa111vara), the ·· three right ways of conduct (tit�-i
sucaritani), the four methods of mindfulness
(cattaro satipaUhanii), the seven factors of wisdom
(satta bojjhaiiga), deliverance through k:Uowledge
{vijJ'a-vimutti : ibid. 1 1 5). The SarJlyutta Nikiiya
(V, ' 1 02) speaks of food or nutriment for the five
. hindra.il!!es (paiioa nivaratlani) and for the seven ·
Nutriment is not only a. material phenomenon,
limbs of wisdom (satta bojjhanga). Here, the
but as an active process it is also a condition
alluring feature of things (subha�imitta) is said to
(aMra-paccaya) 9f support of two · kind'! : the be food for the arising of Sensua.l lust (kiimacchanda), ·
relation of ediole -food to the body a.nd · the relatimi. . while the repulsive feature ofthings (pa(.ighanimitta)
of immaterial supports to co�existing states of miD.d : is said . to be. food for the arising of malevolence
and body. It is this . nutritive support in the
(byapada). Discontent, weariness, languor, dtowsi
psychologica.l field which forms the · basis of the
ness after meals, torpidity of mind (arati, tandi,
doctrine of karma and the U!aching� connected
vijambhika, bhattasammada, cetaso linatta), are food .
therewith. · Food or sustenance (ahara) is frequently
for the arising and growth of sloth and torpor ( thina- .· ·
synonymous ·with causal condition, e . �., " from the
middha ) , while agitation ofmind (ceta.m avup asama)
arising of food is the arising of the body; from the
the food for the arising and growth of excitement
c·easing of food is the ceasing of the body; and the
and worry (uddhacca-kukkucca) ; .a.ndb 'l ings which
way leading to the ceasing of the · body is the
a.re based on doubt and wavering are the foo d for .
Noble · Eightfold Path " (ahiira-samudaya rupathe arising and growth of perplexity (vicikiccha).

.

.

samudayo, iihiiranirodha riJ.panirodho ayam eva
ariyo a?�ha?igiko maggo rupanirodhagamini pa(.ipada :
S. ill, 59). Here, sustenance of the body ha:s been
,·

substituted for the usual conflict of existence ·
(dukkha), its origin (sam udaya ), its c�ssation
(nirodha) and the path thereto (magga). And
a.ga.in, consciousness and its cause (pancabija-jatani
vinniitw??'l- sah.ara* datthabbarJl) are to be considered
as the five sorts of seed, which require b?th the soil
of the four stations of consciousness (vinMtwUhiti)·
and the water of lust (rtandiraga) in order to grow
and increase (S. ill, 54). Similarly, merit is called
the food, i .e., the cause of happiness (sukhassaMra :

A. m, 51).

Although in the stereotyped formula of dependent ·
origination (pa#cca-samuppada), ignora.n:ce· (a1nija)
is shown as the first condition (paccaya) which is
not to be traced back any further, " for the origin
of ignorance is not discernible (purima ko(.i na
pannayati avijjaya), and it cannot be said, " There
(�:to pub be
waa a time when ignorance was not
avijja Mhosi), still it was definitely stated by the
Buddha that ignorance, too, is conditioned and

"

"

As

regardS

the

seven

elements

of wis d o m

(bojjhanga) which i s enlightenment, it i s said that

the things which are based on the8e various limbs, .
when systematically attended to, form also the
nutriment of these seven elements of insight-wisdom,
viz., mindfulness (sati), investigation of what is
true ( ��mma-viooya) , energy (viriya), zest (piti),
.
tranqmlhty (passaddh�) , concentration (samiidhi) ·
!Yld equanimity (upekha : ibid. 1 03-4).
Again, susten�IDce (ahara) is used in a weaker
sense of bPI�, as opposed to obstacle (paripa.ntha),
when ten thmgs are enumerated which will assist
one to obtain what is desirable, dear and charming
but hard to win in the world. Thus, energy an
(ahara) to wealth ; finery and
exertion are ai
adornment are axds to beauty ; seasonable action
is an aid to health; noble frieniship is an aid to lea.
a virtuous life ; sense-control is an aid to a. life o f
holiness ; non-quarrelling is an aid to maintain
friendship ; repetition is an aid to the storing of
knowledge ; listening a.nd questioning are aids to

�

d

.

.
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AHARAwPACCAYA
the acquisition of wisdom ; application and reflection
are aids to understand the teachings ; right conduct
is an aid to attain to happiness in heaven (A. V, 1 36).

Thus, the process of nutrition in its various
aspects covers the entire field of the teaching of
the Buddha, physically, psychologically, emotion
ally, mental ly, ethically, for it is the essence of the
Buddha's teaching which shows existence as a flux,
as a process of becoming, �ependent on conditions. .
And that is a process of nutrition, which is a living
experience in which the object is assimilated and
becomes the subject.
This so-called subj ect can
only continue in its process by gathering fresh
experience, just as a flame can keep itsel f alive
only by burning, by drawing into itself new fuel,
until everything is seen as food for body, food for
will, food for thought. In the realisation of the
loathsomeness of this food will arise a disgust with
the process itself which alone can make one free.
Whatever conflict there may be
It fuids support t hrough nutriment;
But when nutrition's process comes to end
No growth of conflict there can be.

Yam kinci dukkh'lm sambhoti
Sa ba� iihiirapaccdya,·
Ahiiranam nirodhena
Natthi d�kkhassa sambhavo (Sn. 747).
H.

AHARA-PACCAYA.

G.

A.

VAN

ZEYST.

Tills is one of the twenty-four

refers to a relation between nutrir:nent and its efft3ct.
There are !lltogether four kinds of nutriment that
function as conditioning factors by way of suste
nance, namely, material food (kaba[.inkiira:ahara),
sensorial or mental impression (phassa), mental
volition
(mano-sancetanii)
and
consc10usness

(viniiiitta ).

Material food is one of the twenty-eight varieties
of material qualit ies int.o which rilpa or corporoalit.y
is divided. It is a term fo r the nutritive essence
by me�;�.ns of which living beings sust.ain themselves.
It is spoken of {tS a condition, since it nourishes the
eightfold corporeality, viz., the solid, liquid, heat,
motion, colour, odour,
flavour and nutritive
essence. Sensorial or mental impression serves as a .
condition for feeling, whether it is agreeable,
disagreeable or indifferent. Mano-sancetana or
mental volition serves its concomitant properties in
the execution of mental, vocal and bodily ll.Ctions.
As a form of nutriment it nourishes (brings on)
rebirth-linking in the three planes of existence
( Vism. p. 285). Vinnarw or consciousness serves as
the support for consciousness-concomitants ( cetasika)
in cognising an object, for it is said that the latter
cannot function without reference to the former
( Vibhiivini 'fikii, ed. Dharmaratna, p . 32). More
over, as a form of nutriment it nourishes (brings on)
mind and corporeality at the moment of conception
( Vism. p. 285). See
·
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AHARARA,

name of a dragon-king living in a
pond near the source of the Suvastu. At the time of
Buddha Kasyapa he was born as a man with the
name Kyogi {Skt. Gangi) and with his magic
power he prevented evil demons to send thunder
storms, in gratitude for which the farmers offered
him cereals. But when one day they neglected
to do this, Gangi became enraged and transformed
himself into a venomous dragon threatening to
ruin the harvests with violent hail storm.'! . Hence
he is alsv called Apalala, ' leaving not even the
straw ' . The Buddha, however, felt compassion
with the poor people of the locality and decided
to fight the dragon. He struck the mOlmtain with
the lightning of Vajrapiil).i and thereby tamed
the · dragon who repented his evil ways. l'he
Buddha, however, at Gangi's request, allowed him
.
to cause a thunderstorm once in every twelve
years to ensure h.is survival (TaishO, 2087).
The · legend is sometimes more elaborated. The
pond is localised in the village of Uren near Raja
grha ; the name of the dragon is given as Sundar&,
destroying the harvests in Magadhs. He is tamed
by the magic of a brahman who is honoured by
the people . accordingly. But when the Buddha
comes to live in Rajagrha, the offerings to the
brahman are transferred to the Buddha.
upon the brahman vows to become himself a
dragon together with his wife anq._ .two children
To ensure the realisation of this· vow he
quires
merit by making offerings to. the four grea�
disciples of the Buddha. Then he.: takes the place
of the dragon and begins to devastate the harvests,
leaving not even the straw. King Ajata§atru re
quests the Buddha for help, and with the a.ssi.'3tance .
of Vajr�;�op8J;!.i who pulverises the mountain with
his thunderbolt, the Buddha subjugates the dragon
family who evacuate to the neighbouring kingdom
of Vaisiili (Taisl.o, 1 55, 1 1 ).

There

(paccaya) in the system of correlation
(patthiina-naya). Here the term aMra or nutrinient
is used in a very wide sense to include that which
nourishes or sustains. · Ahiira-paccaya, therefore,
conditions

AHARA SUTTA

• .

ac

Other variations are found elsewhere (ibid.
··
Cp. Hobagirin, s. v.).

1509.

1448,

AHARA SUTTA

( 1 ) occurs in the .Ahara Vagga of
the Nidiina Sa7!1-yutta of the Sa�yutta Nikiiya
(II, 1 F-12). It was preached by the Buddha when
he was staying at . Savatthi in Anathapi�9ika's
park at Jetavana. Th'3re are four kinds of nutri
ment (ahiira, q.v.} for the maintenance of beings
aft�r birth and for the support of those seeking
birth, viz., material food, coarse · or fine . (ahiiro
o[iiriko va sukhunw va), contact (phasaa), volition
(manosancetanii) and consciousness (vinf.ii!UJ ). The
Buddha traces the cause of these four nutriments to
craving (ta?tM). · While proceeding to th:o cause of
craving · he discourses on the paticca-Bamuppada
(q.v.) and explains in turn the uprising and
cessation of the entire mass of ill. See

.AHARA.

AHARA SUTTA

(2), a group of four suttas ctealing
with the conditions suitable and unsuitable for the
development of the five hindrances (nivararw) and
the seven constituents of wisdom (bojjl.anga). n
was preached by the Buddha at Savatthi and is
recorde'd in the Bojfhanga-Bakacchii Vagga of the
Bojjhanga Sa�yutta of the Sa�yutta Nika-va (V,
102-7).

.
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AHARA VAGGA

The fi rst section deals in turn with what consti
tutes ' food ' for the arising of each of the five
nivaranas · that have not. yet arisen and for the
development of those n�vara�as . already aris�n.
The second section troats m a similar manner w1th
the ' food ' of each of the seven bo.ijhangas. The
third aect.ion discusses what does not constitute
' food ' for the arising of each of the nivara�as
not yet · arisen and for the growth of the nivara�as
already arisen. The fourth and the last section
treats similarly with what is not ' food ' for each
of the boJjha'ligas.
A detailed treatment. of the subject is found in
the commentary. See also AHARA.
L. R. G�
AHARA VAGGA, the second chapter of the Nidana
Sa7Jtyutta of the Sa7Jtyutta Nikaya (II, 1 1-27). It
consists of ten sutta!:l and derives its name from
the first of them, Ahara Sutta, dealing with the four
sustenances. The others are Phagguna, Sam9-�a·
braltma�a ( 1), Sama�a-brahma�a (2), Kaccayana�·
· Bala gotta, Dhammakatliika, AceZ.a, Timbaruka,
.
paruJ,ita and Paccaya.
There is no common thenie rllilning through its
ten com,ponent suttas. True to the title of the .
bigger di\>ision, Nidiina Sa7Jtyutta, they · all show
a connection with the doctrine of pa,ticcasamuppiida,
in common with the suttas of the other vaggas .
belonging to ,the Nidana Sa'f!l-yutta.
· Numerous repetitions are found in the sut.tas of
the Akiira Vagga as ·well as in those of: the other
vaggas of the Nidiina Sat{l,yutta. The Ahiir(J, Vagga .
is a haphazard grouping of ten suttas which could
equally wellhave-�fitted into any. of the other vaggas_·
- of the Nidana. Sa7Jtyutta.
·

L. R. G.
AllARIKA S AMADHI, a species of concentration
(aamiidhi) which is the bringer (ahiirika) of omni
scient insight (aarvajna-jniina), mentioned in the
Samadhiraja Sutra (BHS. s.v.).
AHETUKA-DITTHI, wrong view, regarding events
to be without cause or condition. One of the
extreme hereticaJ teachings in v_ogue at the time
. of the Buddha. . See AHETUVADA, Dll'fHI.
AllETUV ADA, a teaching which denied causality.
This heretical doctrine, teaching the non-existence
of a moral cause, or karma, is referred to in the
Makiibodhi Jataka. One of the five cotmsellors of
king Brahmadatta of Bariil).asi taught the people
that beings in this world were purified by rebirth
and, therefore, that no moral responsibility attached
to them. But he was refuted by the bodhisatta
whose name was Bodhi, with the follo·wing verses :
" If this thy creed

:
' All acts of men, or good or
base,
From natural causes spring, I hold, in every
case ',

AHETUVADA
Where in involuntary acts can sin find place

?

If such the creed thou holdst and this be
doctrine true,
Then was my action right, when I that monkey
slew."

(J. V, 237, trsl. H. T. Francis. )
When the Buddha gave his discourse o n the
certain, true or sure doctrine (Apa��aka Sutta : M.
I, 401-13) to the brahman householders of Sala in
Kosala, he referred to many recluses and hriihmans
who speak in direct opposition to one another.
The Samaiinaphala Sutta (D. I, 53) mentions a
view which is. ascribed to Makkhali Gosala : " There
is no cause, no reason for the depravity of beings ;
they become defiled without cause, without reason.
Neither is there a cause or a reason for the rectitude
of beings ; they become purified without cause ,
without reason " (n'atthi hetu n'atthi paccayo
sattrina7Jt sankilesaya, ahetu·apaccaya salta sail.kile.
santi; n'atthi hetu n'atthi paccayo sattana'T!I- visuddh
iya, ahetu-apaccaya satta visujjhanti). . ';All living
. beings are wi thout power, without strength,
without energy, bent· by fate, by chance, by disposition " (sabbe satta avasa abalri aviriya niyati
. sangati-bhava -pari�atii). By holding such views,
the Buddha said, men do not see the peril in wrong
. things, the vanity, the defilement, nor the advantage
. allied to purity, in renouncing them for the good
· thirigs ; for they have !aid aside the three good
· things i right conduct of action, of speech and of
thought. . Consequently, a variety of evil states ·
spring up, such as fa lse conception, false speech ,
· mocking of noble disciples, convincing. others of
untruth, exaltation of onesPlf and disparaging of ·
others. · Then a person who is unable to decide the
issue for himself may agree thus : if -there is no
mo1:al causation, a person who accepts this doctrine
may be safe at the breaking up of his life, but in
. this life itself he will be condemned by all intelligent
people as being of bad moral habits and as having
heretical views ; whereas if there is a moral causation,
then such a person is defeated twice, both here and
hereafter (M. I, 408).
The fatalistic view which denies causality
(ahauka-ditthi) is iri.cluded together with the view
of the inefficacy of action (akiriya-ditthi) and the
nihilistic view (natthika-ditthi) among tM ten
unwhoh�some . courses of action. Some spec_ified
instances of the teaching which denies the existence
of moral cause and effect are to be found in the
Sevitabba-a8evitabba Sutta (M. · III, 52) : " There
is no result in giving, in offering, in sacrifice ; there
is no fruit or ripening of deeds, whether they are
done well or m ; there is no ·benefit from serving
mother and father ". But " tha following up of
this kind of assumption of viewa will make the evil
states of mind develop greatly and the good ones
decrease " (loc . cit.) .
The rejection of this doctrine of non -causality
does not imply the acceptance of the contrary
doctrine, as held by the Uttarapathakas , that
objective matter is the cause of mental presentation
(Kvu. ix, 3), which is subjective (saramma�a), i. e . ,
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AHEYA

having a mental obiect. ' Having a mental
object ' (saramma!ta), however, establishes merely
the correlationship between object and subject
(aramma!ta-paccaya), but not the relationship of
causality (hetu-paccaya).
The denial of causality (if understood as a law
of conditionality) is a denial of the very core of the
ethical teaching of the Buddha, which is most tersely
expressed by the formula : Whatever phenomena
have arisen from a cause (ye dhamma hetuppabhava),
of these the Tathagata has told the causo (tesarp,
heturp, Tathiigato aha : Vin. I, 40) . But the conclusion
drawn by .<\..nanda K. Coomaraswamy (HJAS. IV,
130) that the opposite hetuviida, which is synonymous
to kammaviida, makes the Buddha " a causalist,
that is to say a determinist or fatalist ", is certainly
· not borne out by the Buddha's own exposition of
the working of the law of kamma, which is mental
volition (cetanii).

H. G. A. v. Z.

AHEYA,

AHICCHATRA

of doing away with impurities) . And, further, it
states t1.at all f acred or spiritual elements are
aheya or a priori, find all secular or mundane
elements are a pc steriori. The same argument is
expounded in the fourth fascicle of the Mahayana
abhidharma-samuccaya-8astra (Nanjio, 1 1 99). It ·
was on the basis of this classification that the
ethics of later Mahii.yii.na gradually developed.
S.

AHIBHANURAGA,

K.

a former Buddha, mentioned

in a list of former Buddhas under whom

Sii.kvamuni,

while in the ninth bhfuni acquired merit (Mhvu.
I, 141 . 7 ) .

AHICCHATRA,

a n ancient oity with Buddhist
connections, as evidenced both from ancient travel
notices and archreological investigations. The site
is near the modern Rii.mnagar village in the Bareilly
District of Uttar Pradesh, western India. Scholars
bave followed the Mahabharata in calling it the
capital of north Pafi.cii.la country. {Kii.mpilya city
w'as the chief city of south Pafi.cii.la ; but Kumbhakara
Jataka has named it the capital of north Paii.cii.la. )
According t o a summ ary o f reigns i n the Pu.ra!IGB,
the Pafi.cii.las were a confederation of five ·tribes
and were the neighbours of the �1?-riis.

·
a Sanskrit term, composed of a and heya.
· It literally means ' not to be loft or quitted or ·
· abandoned or rejected or avoided ' or ' not. to be
subtracted.' The Chinese tranSlations jei-so-tuan,
( �!=Wflf), jei-tuan (�If), pu-tuan (�ilf) or wu
tuan (5iltJIT), all mean ' not to be shut off' . and
correspond to the original. It is that which is
From inscriptions found at Pabhosii. it bas been
not to be shut off because of its natural and original
inferred that, in the 2nd cent. �.C., this part of
purity. Concerning this interpretation, the sixth
Pafi.cii.la. had been governed by branches of the
fascicule of the Prakara�-piida (Nanjio, No. 1277)
same royal family and that, along with Va.tsa
� avs : what is the element
not to be shut off . (Kosrunbi), it a cknowledged the supremacy of tho
(aheya-dharma) ? It is that of purity (anasrava
Suilga rulers. Coins of Agnimitra have boon found ·
dharma); Similarly, in the fourth fascicle of the here. Obviously the name was that of the king of
Abhidharmakosa-sastra (Nanjio, No. 1267) we are the region, but whether he was . the same as the
told that various anii8rava-dharmas are called
second Smiga king of the same name has yet to be
aheya-dharmas.
conclusively established. Another north Pa:iicii.la
king, Indran;lltra, is recognised in a Buddha Gays
These interpretationS indicate the fact that the
inscription. (See EI. II, 243 ; Cambridge History of
. nature of ana8rava-dharmas is that they have no
India, I, ch. xxi.)
faults or impurit.ieg and thus stand aloof froni all
hindrances in life. What, then, are the real
.contents of such aheya elements ? In the system
<>f the Abhidharmakosa-sastra, it is mentioned as
follows : the last three of the 1 8 dba.tus, vitarka
viciira of citta-mahabhumika, all the ten kusala
maha-bhumika dharmas, prapti and the four features,
i.e., jiiti, sth?:ti, anyathatva and anityata of citta
viprayu.kta-sarp,skiira, the five indriyas (i.e., sra
ddhii, virya smrti, samadhi and , prajna) and the
anaarava aspect of mana, sukha, saumar.asya. and
smrti, the three anasrava indriyas (i.e., anajnatam
iijfiiisyamindriya, iijfiendriya, ajnatavindriya) of
the 22 indriyas (dvavi�atindriyat;ti) and avijfiapti

karman.

Later on, concerning the essential nature of these
pure elements, a very import.ant argument was .
advanced by the philosoph3rs of the .::. Yogii.ciixa
school . They laid stress upon the significance of
the discrimination whether · these purities arise
a priori or a posteriori.
66th fascicle of Yogiiciira-bhumi-sii..�tra
(Nanjio, 1 1 70) expresses such two kinds of aheya a.s
tzu -hsing-ching ( § t':E� or original purity) and
i. tuan (BIT or purity gained through an effort
The

The description of the region by Hsiian-tsang,
though not comprehensive, has enabled archaeo
logists, notably Alexander Cunningham, to locate
ancient .Ahicchatra. The Chinese pilgrim names it
Ngo (or 0)-hi-ch'i-ta-lo and gives it a circuit of over
3 000 li, and its strategically placed capital city
one of 1 7 or 18 li. There were some ten vihiiras
with over 1,000 bhik�iis who were studying the
texts of the Sammitiya school of Hlnayiina. There
were in the country adherents of other religious
systems, t oo. Outside the capital city there was .
an Asoka stupa by a Dragon Tank {Naga-hrada)
where, according to the story, the Buddha had
The
preached to the nii.ga king for seven days.
story (s.v. AHICCHATTA) in which the place-name
originated, survives in the local legend of Adi Rii.ja
and the nii.ga. Beside this stiipa were four smaller
stiipas commemorating the places of meditation
exercises of four past Buddhas.

The name Ahicchatra has been differently
rendered from the original Chinese 0-hi-ch'i-ta-lo
(Beal); Ahikshetra (Julien), Ahichitra (Watters and
Cunningham). Cunnin gham mentions that in his
time it was still called Ahichhatr, even though the

·
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who have now taken their abode in this place.
Dwelling here, Aggidatta appears to have been
teach ng them the doctrine that " as surely as you
seek refuge in a. mountain, a forest; a. grove or a.
tree so surely will you obtain release from
suff�ring ' '-a. remnant probably of animism or
fetishism or a philosophy which grew out of them. ·
The story goes on to say that the Buddha,
perceiving that Aggidatta. is urging upon the
multitude a course of action other than the right
one, sends the arahant Moggallana to admonish
him. But Aggidat· a refuses him lodging, a.nd on the
latter's request to be given the sand-mound for a.'l
abode, tells him that that would be a serious affront
to Ahicchatta. Moggallii.na insists on staying and
as he . approaches the pile of sand, Ahicchatta
attempts to kill him by emitting smoke and flames,
but ·Moggallana. responds by performing similar
The. great stiipa. was. a. 40 ft. . high mound· with a acts a.na displaying the same powers. The smoke
diameter of 30 ft. on the top. It had beeri excavated and flames cause discomfort to Ahicchatta but not
Cunningham to the
some time before Cunningham.
· arahant, who remains unperturbed. The
himself continued the search a.nd found an earthen- nii.ga-king, realising the superior powers of M�ggal
ware vessel which disclosed a. small steatite box lii.na, entertains him with food, and, creatmg a.
containing assorted deposits of no peculiar interest. hood as large a.s a. peak-house, holds it over the
Further down he fL und a. . second steatite vase, · head of Moggallii.na as if it were a. parasol, while
exactly similar to some vessels found in the Bhi�a Moggallana. remains se�.�oted on the pile of sand he
stiipas. · lie next examined the mo\Uld, which was · has won. The followers of Aggidatta, and Aggi
known as Katii.ri Kehra.; .it was 20 ft. higl! and 400 ft. do.tta himself, are amazed and impressed by the
square. Surface �xcava.tion . revealed it as having · · 'powers · Of the Buddha's · disciple, and when the .
Buddha, as pre- arranged, arrives on the spot, they ·
been, most probably, a.n image-house ; · he also
found a. damaged BuddJ!a stati.I.e which had·. two . pay great honour to him.
,
flying figures depicted over. tpe right shoulder. He · - ·.
The Buddha. questions Aggidatta what he taught · ·
.
computed the original height of the image as having , his following an.d tells him that it is not a. doctrine ·
·
been 4 ft. . He · reported, other find!! as . well, a.nd helping or aiding release from suffering, Men
seek
one of them was im. . inscrihed ·· pHlar · which had. · - �ftige iri hills, grove-s, trees and forests out of fes:,
· belonged to .a. ' BudQhiSt railing '; It was inscribed but sure refuge is found only in the Buddha., his
with characters of the Gupta. period. A fragment of · Law and his Order, and in the clear understanding
another, a. large pillar, had. a lion sculptured on ea�h
of the Four Noble Truths · (Dhp. vv. 1 88-92). See
of its four faces. An extensive mound close to the also AGGIDATTA (2), AHICCHATRA, NAGA.
south-west angle of the fort probably contains the ·
ruins of a very large vihii.ra whose walls might have
B. J.
originally risen over 80 ft. ·
abandoned r10r centunes. Wht n he
the site, he found the princ.ipal mound
(stupa) was being called Chhatr. The site appear�d
to be a. large fortress, with a vast mound 3 t mls. m
circumference ,· both this circumstance and _the
strategic poeition, not to speak of �rchae_oIog1�aI
remains themselves, confident.ly led h1m to 1dentify
the place with that described by Hsiian -tsang .
Within the fort he found the remains of ' brahman '
temples ; but. he noted that the Buddhist antiqui�ies
which he investigated were both more extens1ve
a.nd ancient. He identified the Chhatr as the great
stiipa., the eponymous commemorative of the story.
It was surrounded by eight smaller mounds, four
of which appeared to be of stiipas, a.nd. three of
temples; the character of the remaining one could
not be discerned. Nor was the Nii.ga-hrada
traceable.

�vestigated

·

T ere is not very much to · be learnt from
BIBLIOGRAPH.Y : J. Fergusson, Tree and Serpent
histotica,l records of this ancient capital of north .
Worship
(Lond. 1873), 62 ff ; A. B. Keith, Religion
Paiicii.la. Both regions, north and . south, were
affected by the rapid rise of Kanauj under king and Philosophy of the Vedas (in BOS. xxxi), 66 ff.
Harsha (606-4 7 A. C.). The only I ter information
comes from Cunningham (ASJAR. I. 255 ff. ) who
AHIGU�J;>IKA JATAKA (No. 365). When the
has mentioned the impr vements and additions to ·
Buddha was residing at Jetavana., a.n aged bhikkhu
the fort by Ali Muhammad I\hs.n in the 1 7th
ordained a village lad ; later he abused and assaulted
century. (See also T. Watters, On Yuan Ohwang's
Travel8 in India, I ; S. Beal, Buddhist Records of the him. Thereupon the lad fled a.wa.y and forsook the
Order. This was repeated three times, but on the
WP,stern World ; B. C. Law in ASJMem. 67.)
third occasion the lad refused to come back. It
was in connection with this incident that the Buddha
D. T. D.
rels.ted this Jii.taka. to show that formerly, too, this
same lad had been very sensitive (J. III, 197-9) .
AHICCHATTA (Snli.ke-parasol), name of a. nags
The bodhisatta. was once born in a com merchant 'a
raja, in the DhammapadaUhakatM (ill, 241). He family. When he grew up, he earned his living by
featurE�s n the story of Aggidatta who had entered selling corn. At t hat time, a. certain snake charmer
'1. heretical order.
There he i.s depicted as taking · (ahigurtrf-ika), having caught a monkey taught him
Jossession of a heap of sand piled up by Aggidatta to sport with the snake. Once during a festival in
md his followers in penance for evil thoughts Bii.rii.:Qaei, he left the monkey with the corn merchant
:onceived by them. This heap of sand apparently and wandered about for seven days, making the
urns out to be a. shrine, as the inhabitants of Ailga,
snake dance. In the meantime, the bodhisatta
�a.gadha. and the kingdom of Kuru begin to bring looked after the monkey. On the seventh day the
o it their offerings to Aggidatta. a.nd his followers snake charmer got drunk, and on his return
·
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belaboured the monkey three times with a piece of
bamboo. Then he took the monkey to the garden,
tied him up and fell asleep. The monkey escaped
and climbed on to ·a mango tree. Though it was
asked by the snake charmer to come back to him,
the monkey refused to do so.
Having related this story, the Buddha identified
himself with the corn merchant, the novice
(sama�era) with the mollkey and the aged bhikkhu
with the ·snake charmer.
This Jataka is very similar to the Salaka Jataka

(II, 266, No. 249).

I. K.

AHIJ'ri S A (abstention from injuring or killing).

I . In the Indian religions. Ahi17Ma is a word
formed by adding the negative prefix a to the word
hi'fltSti, a derivative frot;n the root han · meaning
' to kill ' and ' to injure '. Accordingly, ahi1[1-Sa
carries the meaning of not killing, and not injuring.
It has been translated i.Jlto Tibetan as ' mi..Q.tshe
ba ', and into Chinese in such terms as ' pu-hai '
if'\! (not to injure) and 'pu-sha- sheng' if'�
(not to kill living creatures), etc. All of these,
however, convey the same meaning.
Ahi17Ma has been held in high regard in India
from an early age. This term appears already in
the Ohtindogya Upanil}ad (III, 17) of the early
period. Also, later, (fifth century B. C.) it was
strongly advocated by the Buddha and by
Mahii.vira in middle India, who included it in their
systems of teaching and gave it a theoretical basis
from their respective doctrines. In time, . it spread
to the whole of Indian religion and, down to t.he
present d�ty, has to be highly regarded as an
incomparable moral principle.
For example, in the various writings of the
Dharmasutra, which strongly influenced the daily
life of the Indian people, thero are many rules
based on ahirp,sa. Again, in Hinduism the doctrine
of ahiTflsii was highly respected, and from this as
basis th�re sprang groups of people who practised
vegetarianism. In recent times, it is well-known
how Mahatma Gandhi united the people of India,
guided the movements of the nation, and achieved
so much on this basis of ahi'fltSa, giving it a wider
interpretation m o:rder to exclude any thought of
ill-will or hatred.
·

The principle of ahirp,sa is thus held in high esteem
in the various religions of India, but the doctrinal
basis for its assertion is different in the case of each
religion. For exa:p1ple, Hinduism is based on the
principle that the Iitman is never destroyed and that
it trans:p1igrates through cycles of rebirths, as well
as that the atman and Brahman are one and the
same (Brahma-atma-ailcya). Thus, the doctrine of
ah£msa is based on the idea that all life is one.
In Jainism, a deep .reverence for even the most
minute forms of life is advocated, from the stand
point of animism which regards not only conscious
creatures but also such entities as plants and
minerals as having life. Again, Gandhi widened
ihe meaning of ahi'fltSa, and interpreted it in a

AHIIyiSA

positive way, including benevolence and love for
humanity, expanding and developing it in a nation
wide movement as a principle of non-resistance and
a denial of violence and force.
2. As sila . The doctrine of ahi1rwa as taught
in Buddhism was a moderat.e one and did not
The principle of ahi'flMa was
run to extremes.
expressed in such phrases as pii�uitipata verama�i,
and pii:r_�iitipata pa?ivirati (both these expressions
convey the same meaning, of abstaining from
injuring living beings). Of these three terms,
ahir_Ma is the one most widely used in tha Buddhist
texts, while the other two phrases are used mainly
in reference to sUa and virutya in the rules forbid
ding the killing of living creatures. In the case
of the vinaya a special meaning is included in
the words verama�i (abstaining) and pativirati
(restraining). The effort of will is necessary to
abstain from evil tendencies such as killing and
uttering falsehood, and one must always, unceas·
ingly, be . on one's guard not to do evil. These
precautionary efforts and the exercise of will-powm
are included in the terms verama�i and pa?ivirati.
When the vow is made, ' I will observe the principle
not to kill livin� beings,' sila is the self-realising
spirit that arises when one undertakes to continue ·
this effort.
A baby does . not. perform bad· :deeds, and yet
there is no sila; because it has no awareness of not
doing e'\ril. In much the same manner, it cannot
be said that· one observes sila simply because one
does not utter falsehood nor kill living creatures,
Sila, therefore, connotes · abstention from evil, with
deliberation. In the Visuddhimagga ,Buddhaghosa
gives the definition of sila in this light, as intent
(cetanti). Again, this intent in sila is not simply
volition, but is the will that yearns to complete the
practice, the endeavour to carry out the teachings
of the Buddha and thereby to attain emancipation
(vimutti). This will is, therefore, one that unceas- .
ingly turns towards enlightenment. It is the
spirit animated by the teachings· of the Buddha,
the spirit which strives to practise and actualise
that teaching, then advances towards realisation
and, in the end, becomes one with enlightenment.
It is sila when �ood · deedq are practised with
this kind of. determined consciousness.
From very early in the history of Buddhism,
discipline has been classified into three practices
(tisso sikkhti) of precepts (sila), meditation (sama
dhi), and wisdom (puiina). These three practices
are each separate · and yet they are not exclusive
but progress towards the. highest · by mutually
helping each other. Therefore, a person . who has
sila has wisdom ; one who · has wisdom has Bila.
Wisdom is purified by sila, and at the same time
sila is also purified by wisdom (D. I, p.l24). In
this mazmer, the spirit of consciousness which
arist:'s from sila moves onward, in the end becoming
one with the supreme wisdom of enlightenment.
Thus sila is the original motive power which
advances the practice of Buddhism towards accom
plishment, and included in this teaching of the
precepts (adhisila-sikkhii) is the doctrine of not
killing living beings (pii'!ultipata verama�i sikkhJ
pad.aTfl). Therefore, the p1·actice of ahi1'{Uia in

-.
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Buddhism is supported by the spiritual force of this
precept, and is actualised by the mental power
that arises with it.

standpoint of a penitent and a feeling of shame,
because of the cruelty involved in killing living
creatures.

For example, in the Samannaphala Sutta, the
first of the precepts that a bhikkhu must follow
says, " the bhikkhu, putting away the killing of
li\·ing things, holds aloof from the destruction o f
life. The cudgel and the sword h e has laid aside,
and ashamed of roughness, and full of mercy,
he dwells compassionate and kind · to all creatures
that have life . " (Dialogues of the Buddha, I, p. 79.)
This shows that the practice of ahi7J'LSa is not limited
to human beings only, but includes all living
beings. Its basis is compassion (dayii), sympathy
and pity (hitanukarnpii), as well as the feeling of
shame (lajja) of the cruelty of killing and injuring
life. Thus, ahi1'{1-8a is united with compassion and
a consciousness of shame. Where there is com
passion in the heart, it is expressed in an outward
act as ahi1'[1-8a. Ahi7J'LSa is considered a noble act,
because
it is not only the object of the ad., but
·
Again, Dharmapiila, even though he belonged to
oneself, too, that can attain . happiness by having
the same sch.ool of pure consciousness, construed
the mental property in the practice of ahi1'{1-8a as · · compassion and actually practising it. Conve.·sely,
this means that persons who harbour hate, which
being ' non-anger ' ( ad'l)e�a : Tai8h0, V, 31, p. 30b).
This means that when · mental· power, as anger is the.. reverse of compassion, not only injure others
(dve�a), awakens and stimulates people, the object . but also at the same time bring unhappiness t<.'
themselves. The fifth verse of the Dhammapada
of that snger is injured · or killed. Consequently,
-is rendered, " Hatred never ceases by hatred in
it was thought that when the suppression of anger,
this world. Through loving kindness it comes
which is . the mental power that repulses and.
to
an end. ThiS is an ancient law." (trsl. op. cit.)
anger,
starts
to
rule
the
destroys
mind, the practice
; �d a�ain, in the Anguttara Nikiiya (IV, 1 5 1 ) :
·
of ahi1'[1-8ii is actualised.

3. A s :mental power (eaitasika-dharma). Psycho
logically speaking, the spirit which promotes
ah-imsii can be described as the spirit of compassion
and; to explain this, various interpretations have
appeared in later periods.
Sthiramati of the
Vijiianavada (school of pure consciousness) in
Mahayana states in the Vijnaptimatratiisidh
d i
(p. 28) " that compassion (karu[Ui) is the mental
vroperty (ca�:tasika) by which ahi7!'.sii is actualised
and practised ". He believed that when the feeling
of pity wells up in one's mind, one does not kill
nor capture living creatures, and thereby he cons··
trued that compassion is ahi7J'LSa as mental power.
Thus, it was interpreted that compassion (the feeling
of pity) was the mental property on which the
practice of ·ahi1]1Sa was based.
·

" Who kills not, nor aught causes to be killed, .
On thiS same problem, the Sarvastivii.da believed.
Who robs not, nor makes others rob, for all .
that there :was an independent. mental power called
Within his heart hath share, he hateth none."
ahimsa in the · :m.i.D.d, and this actualised ahimsa
( Gradual Sayings, IV, p. 104.)
which resulted . as bodily action. This is to say .
that the mental quality fro� which ahi7J'LSa func
Thus, to kill living beings is a shameful act and is
tioned as bodily action was not simply the feeling
wrong because it opposes the spirit of compassion . .
·
of pity (karutui), nor the absence of anger (adve§a).
Moreover, when ahi'r{l.sa is practised one comes
It was almost similar to these two and yet different
to know the true feeling of love and attains happi- · ·
aad was an independent meritorious .mental
ness, and, further, this happiness is also said to be
power (kusalacaitasilcadharrria : AbhidharrJJ,ak o �a 
spiritually. a . highly exalted state. This is seen�
B.astra : Tai8M, V, 29, p. l 9 b ; Abhidharroo-nyayanu
for example; · in the following quotations :
sara-Sii�tra : TaishO,. V, . 29, p . 391 b).

!.1 the Theravii.d!l. no specia1 category was made
of ahi1'[1-8a as a psychological process.
It is not
included in the fifty-two kinds of eetJUJikadhamma
of the Abhidhammatthasangaha.

4. The practice of ahirpsa. · The reason why
ahit{I-Sa i8 asserted as being of universal application

·

is that most people love their own lives and do not
to be · injured or killed by others. This
feeling of the love of self is transferred in thought
0 other peopla, and thus . the love for and protec
tion ·of life comes to be advocated. In Buddhism,
too, ahi7J'LSa is taught first of all from this standpoint.
For example, in the Dhammapada (v. 1 29), · we
are told :

wish

" All tremble before puillshment ; all fear
· death. Comparing others
with
oneself
one should not slay, nor cause to slay.

" The .sage who injm;es none,
who · aye controls himself,
Goes to the everlasting state
where those who go don't grieve. "

And again,

(Dhp. v. 225, trsl. op. cit.)

" Gotama's disciples are always well awake ;
Both day and night their minds in harmlessness
·
.
delight. "
And again,

(Dhp.

v. 300, trsl. op. cit.)

" With all am I a · friend, comrade. to all,
And to all creatures kind and merciful ;
A heart of amity I cultivate,
And ever in good-will is my delight."

(trsl. A. P. Buddhadatta Mahathera.)

(Thag. v. 648, trsl. Psalms of the Brethren, p. 280.)

Thus, ah�'f!Uia is asserted from the point of view
of compassion 1,1.nd love towards all living beings;
at the same time, it is also maintained from the

What is indicated here is that to have delight
in ahi7J'LSa, and to cultivate a mind of compassion
(metta-citta-bluivana), are one and the same. To
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develop a compassionate. heart is to desire that
all living beings shall reach a state of happiness,
tranquillity and well-being, and then to awaken
in oneself the feeling of compassion towards innU
merable and infinite kinds of l ife, and thus embrace
all life by the thought of compassion. This is
called the mind of boundless compassion (metta
appamaiiiia). Consequently, at this point ahirp,sa
also fuses with the principle of the mind of boundless
compassion. The cultivation of this mental state
is the method of discipline and training which
awakens towarde innumerable and infinite kinds of
sentient beings. Again, the fact that ahi'f!'Sii
has as its basis the compassionate mind also merges
with the principle of the emancipation of mind
by the power of compassion (metta-cetovimutti).
This principle means that the mind achieves
serenity by developing a compassionate heart
and thus attains emancipation.
Thus, the development of the compassionate
heart is something that elevates man to greater
spiritual heights . and finally lead$ him to eman
cipation. Indeed, the compassionate heart covers
a much wider field than ahi7JUa and applies in cases
other than that of ahimsa. On the other hand,
it is cle.ar that the actual practice of ahirp,sa
strengthens the compassionate heart.

5. In the teachings of �a rly Buddhism. · As
seen above, in Buddhism ahirnsa is not confined to
the ethical rule that one should love all living beings.
It goes further and recognises in a religious sense
that through its practice the lofty heights of
enlightenment are attained. Therefore, in Bud
dhism the practice of ahirp,sa is taught in various·
ways. For example, the fourth item, right
action (sammakammanta) of . the Noble Eightfold
Path (ariya-atthmigika-magga) can be explained
and interpreted as ahirp,sa (M. III, p. 251, etc.).
Again, the path of the ten kinds of good actions
(dasakusalakammapatha) is highly regarded. Its
first step is that of not killing living beings (D. ITI,
p. 269, etc.). When the Buddha taught the
correct daily conduct of a lay follower to .
SingaJika, the first principle enunciated was that
of non-killing of 'beings (D. III, p. 181). Thus,
ahirp,sa was a most imp<>rtant teaching in early
Buddhism.
6 . · Diflerence

batween the. spirit and act.

Ahi7JUa

is a beautiful act. It is one of the deeds tha.t
many desire to put into practice. In actuality,
how5ver, it is very difficult to achieve. In nian,
there is the invariable passion that wants to strike
others down. Because of this, man, in spite of his
desire for peace, frequently stirs up war and
strife. Even if these struggles can be settled,
man, in order to live, must eat, and so be captures
various kinds of animal and fish-life. Some, like the
Jainas, take to vegetarianism to escape this killing.
But even this cannot be called a correct wa.y of
· life, from the standpoint of those who look upon
plants also as possessing life. Also, when one is
. attacked by others, there are occasions when one
even resorts to killing the adversary to safeguard
one's own life. :Moreover, there is the question of
mosquitoes and flies that carry dangerous, infec
tious diseases. Therefore, if the principle of ahirp,sa
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is upheld literally, it would be difficult, to say the .
least, to maintain one's own life. Suitable foo'd
cannot be obtained and probably one has to resort
to suicide·. Suicide is also injuring and killing the
self, and, strictly speaking, this is inconsistent with
ahi7Jtsa. Thus, many problems arise.
The world in ·which man lives is one of mutual
injury, and life is sustained by sacrificing others.
·Therefore, the Buddha looked at this life and said,
" Existence is suffering " (dukkha). Thus, the actual
practice of ahir,Ma can be undertaken only on the
basis of a true cognition of life, the .contradictions
of which are difficult to resolve. That is to say,
in our lives the practice of perfect and absolute
ahirp,sa in this particular sense is impossible. The
inward feeling of the spirit of ahi'T(!sii, therefore,
and its outward manifestation, the act of ahi7Jtsa,
become different from one another. The action
of ahirp,sii is difficult to perfect, but the spirit
of al,irp,sa in the heart is not impossible to perfect,
by learning and practice. When the inner feeling
of' ahirp,sa becomes complete and perfect it becomes
expressed in outward actions, and where the two
harmonise in actual life it can be called the life
of the true follower of the Buddha. Consequently,
in recognition of the fact that complete ahirru:a is
difficult to practise, the Buddha did not set up
unduly strict rules for ahirp,sa as action. The
rules of ahi7JUa are expressed as,'sila and vinaya,
and the following are the precepts connected
therewith.
.... ·
7. Various manifestations.
Firstly, the lay
follower (upasaka, uprisika) becomes a follower of
the Buddha by accepting as his guide the Three
�ms (ti-ratana) and ttndertaking to observe . the ·
five · precept<'� (paiicasila) of which the first is that
of not killing living beings (partO,tipata veramani
sikkhiipadarr-). Here, the follower undertakes to
abstain from injuring or killing living beings.
There are included in this vow two things : one is ·
to have the intent of ahimsa and the other is to
actualise it in action. Evtm if one held the inten
tion of ahimsa, there are occasions in actual life · on
which it . cannot be practised. In this case the
precept is broken. Such a breach of the precepts
can mean that while the intent of ai\irjtsa is there,
the selfish desires opposed to this intent are very
strong. In such a case, when the precepts are
broken there is inevitably regret, and thus confesaion
(patidesana) is made. Tbe practice of the precept ·
demands that this confession be made with a sincere
heart. As opposed to this 1s the case of the person
who has not undertaken to observe the precept and
who, therefore, makes no confession and has no
regrets when it is broken.
This precept of non-killing of beings is included
not only in the five precepts of the laity but also
in the eight precepts (atthai�gika-uposatha) which
are practised by · Buddhists on the four ' fast '
(uposatha) days of the month. Again, it is inCluded
as the first of the ten precepts of the siima.J?.era
and the samaJ.leri. The non-killing of life is given
i,n much detail in the Patimokkha, in the Vinaya
of the bhikkhus and bhikkhunis. The third precept
of the parajika in the Patimokkha forbids the
killing of human beings. If a bhikkhu or bhikkhuni
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kills a person with deliberate intent, this becomes
a parajika offence and he or she is expelled from
the Sangha. To be expolied from the Sangha is the
most severe punishment for a member of the Order.
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overhead canopies, necklaces of jewels, and similar
articles are offered but never is any sort of animal
sacrificed.

9. History. There are many who put the
of ahi71Ma into practice in social life.
teaching
In the phrase ' kill a human being with intent ',
are also included, besides killing by one's own hand, The Jainas consider it a subli.zp.e virtue (ahir[Wa
such actions as ordering others to kill,. and also . paramo dharma!�-). Among the best known names
giving advice leading others to commit suicide. ef individuals who practised the Buddhist aMmsa
Abortion (q.v.) is also placed on the same virtues was the emperor Asoka. He subjugated
level as killing a hurrian being. Thus, as in the country of Kii.liilga during the eighth year of
the cases mentioned above, when the killer acts his reign and at this time he felt deeply the great
with intent to kill and is successful, the bhikkhu misery and sorrow of war, and realised that
or bhikkhuni who committed the evil is outside man's true happiness lay in practising the Buddha's
the Sangha. In cases where a person is killed teaching of ahirp.sa. The principles of his ahirftsa
accidentally and the intention to kill is not present, are expressed in the imperial edicts, notably in
the bhikkhu is released through confession. Suicide, pillar-edicts Nos. 2, 5, and 7, as well as the
rock-edicts in Girnii.r and other places, sllch as
too, is forbidden ( Vin. III, pp. 73 , 82).
Nos. 1, 2, 4, l l , and 13. Based ori these, first tho
The above refers to the killing of human beings. · sacrifice of animals as offering was prohibited ;
Apart from this there is also the prohibition of the eating of meat was restrictad and, even in the
killing animals. In PaciUiya (No. 61) it is stated, palace, the killing of animals for the king's table
" If by intent the life of ,animals is taken it is was reduced to . a minimum. This was a prohibi
piicittiya" ( Vin. IV, p. 124). The offence of piicittiya tion against the needless killing ofanimals. Again,
is forgiven by confession (apatti-desana). It is , among the animals that were permitted to be
also forbidden to drink water or sprinkle it on the killod, �hose that were pregnant, and the young
ground. knowing that it contains living creatures under s1x months were not allowed to be killed f;
0o
(Pacittiya, Nos. 20, 62). There is, again, a ban. on the .castration of domestic aniinals, the brandinO'
·
for
forests
of
burning
he
t
and
horses,
and
cattle
.
·
injuring plant . life. (Nos: 1 0; 1 1 ). Therefore, a .
bhikkhu always carries with him ·.· a. cloth-bag no reason at. all, or to kill wild life, were prohibited.
. (parissavana) to strain the water in order to avoid · He worked in a positive way for the love and ·
protection of animals. He built hospitals for both
· drinking water containing living creatures.
men and �nimals .: he cultivated medicinal plants, .
· 8. The . B uddha's moderate . attitude. · Orig�al planted trees by the roadside and dug numerous
serving the needs of both man and
Budd):lism : thus · inculcated a high · reverence wells, · thus
Asoka, in this way, spread the influence of
tOwards life by variotlB methode _ and prohibited beast.
Buddhism over the whole of India, which tremen
the killing of life. But does this me� that the dous
influence lasted for a long period of time in the
Bu.ddha preached unlimited protection of animar spiritual
life of the Indian people.
life 7 To begin with, the Buddha permitted the .
eating of meat. In the five ·injunctions (panca
10. In Mahayana. In . Mahayana Buddhism,
vatthuni) which Devadatta wan� the Buddha to ,too, the tea.chil).g of ahi71Ma was looked on with
pu� into . effect, . there wli,s a regulation against great importance. However, a different phase can
eatmg fish or anU:n�l. meat of ,any kind. · But the be s_een in the process of its manifestatiou. Even .
Buddha refused ·to put. these five matters into in the Mahayana texts, the five precepts (.li�),
practice. He did prohibit the eating of ten kinds the eight precepts U\Jf}ilt), the ten procepts
of flesh that were censured by society. Apart (+�), Pratimok�a, and other- teachings were
�rom that, meat could. be eaten by one, pro·vided highly revered. Apart from these, the ' way
1t was not soan or heard or suspected by him that of the ten good actions
was
(+5'1t�ji)
""
an a.nim�l was specially killed for the eater and especially held in high regard.
the meat was prepared as food.for him only (t·iko#
_
macchama71Ma7Jt :. Vin. IV, pp. 218pansuddharp.
In the Ma;Mprajnaparamita-siistra (TaishO, 25, ·
20 ; Sn. 242, etc.). Also regarding plant life he p. 155 b.c.) m ail expl&•ation of the way of the
permitted the use · of twigs (danta-kat?ha) for the ten good acts we roaq., " The offence of killing is ·
.
purpose o� cleaning one's te�th. Consequsntly, the most ternble
among all offences. Among tho
_ not 1mpose absolute non-mjury to plant life. various virtues, the
he did
first is that of non-killing of
life." And again,_. " There are 1 0 kinds of defects
in the killing of beings." It goes on to explain
In J:>rief, �he Bu�dha's injunction was against
�he destructiOn <!f. �1fe. As an e�ample of this, in detail the seriousness of the offence of killing
vhe Buddha crltlC1Sed the sacrifice of various life. In . the Brahmajiila Siitra (Fan-wang-ching)
animals to the gods by the brahmans in ceremonies of Mahayana, the first of the ten parajikas
and worked towards the abolition of such sacrifices mentions the prohibition of killing life. Six differ
(Sn. 30 � ff. ; J?· I, pp. 142, 143). The practice of ent methods used by killers are enumerated, and
_
at ceremonies has been all are prohibited. These are : to kill by one's
not offermg ammal sacr1fices
con�iste�tly upheld by t�e Buddhists throughout own hand, to order others to kill, to kill by various
the1r h1stor;y. On occas10� of Buddhist worship devices, to praise killing, to look on and rejoice
and venerahon before a stupa or a Buddha image, when someone else is killing, to kill by magical
· flowers, incense, lights, -music, garments, banners, words ( TaisM, 24, p. 1 004 b).
.

'
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In Mahayana, the perfection of gtvmg (diina 
paramita) is esteemed greatly, and one kind of
giving is the not taking of another's life. Thus,
ahi1(1-sa is considered as being of great importance.
Compassion is then strongly advocated and,
because of this, the eating of meat · (which is the
cause of killing living beings) is prohibited. For
example, in the Mahaparinirviituz Sutra of Maha
yana (Taisho, 12, p. 386 a, b) we are told, " The
eating of meat extinguishes . the seed of great
compassion." Again, this siitra prohibits the
eating of meat, " I order �he various disc:iples from
today that they cannot any more partake of any
meat."
The Lankii·vattira Sutra speaks about the prohi
bition of eating meat (p. 425). " The bodhisattvas
who seek the enlightenment of the Buddha, how can
they _eat the;flesh ot various living beings ?" Also,
in the Brahmajala Sutra, the third among the
precepts regarding minor defilements states :
" One should not eat any sort of meat.
If one should eat meat,
The seed of Buddhahood of great compassion
is extinguished. ' '
•

(Taishi5; 24, p. 1004 b.)
Therefore, in Mahayana the eating of meat is
considered an offence, and this exerted a great
influence on Buddhism: in China and Japan.
Apart from the above, reglilations regarding
ahirp,sa in the life of the lay-follower are also stated
. �n various ways in the siitras of Mahayana in whioh
the Mahayana sila is taught.
_

In the Fu-sa-nei-chieh-ching the Upasaka-sila
Sutra, the Bra}l.majala Sutra of Mahayana, such
things as the following are prohibited : to strike
living being� ; to buy and sell · male and female .
servants ; to sell one's wife and children and
domestic animals such as horses and cattle ; to raise
cats and . badgers and silk-worms ; to neglect a sick
person ; to have lethal weapons such as the sword,
bow and arrow ; to possess a cane ; to 11et fire to
hills, woodlands, and fields ; to take revenge on
one's enemy ; to administer poison. In particular,
the Brahmajala Sutra recommends the principle
of the liberation of life, and specifies that one
should buy and set free . in their own habitat
fishes, birds and animals of all kinds that have
been captured (Taisho, 24; pp. 1 005, 1006, 1 007,
1 029, .1 049, 1050).
Besides t-hese, such siitras as the BuddMvatam
saka-rna'havaipulya Sutra, MahiiSatya-nirgranth·a
putra-vyakaratuz SUtra, Suvar'T)aprabhasottamaraja
Sutra, Saddharmasmrtyupasthana Sutra, Maha
raja Kanika-lekha (:Matrceta's letter addressed tci
the king Kani�ka, ext ant in Tibetan) and others,
teach in detail that the government of the country
must be based on the spirit of ahirp,sa. This is to
say, the king of a country mliSt base his rule on ·
true teaching and compassion ; prohibit work that
involves slaughter, hunting, and the like ; give
things to poor people and those in distress ; prepare
shelters for travellers ; give medicine to the sick ;
safeguard the people from starvation, thieves. and
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invasion from other countries ; inflict (on the wicketl)
punishments based on rules of law-and even
in this case the action must be based on compassion.
Depending on the degree of the offence, is meted
out censure, punishment, jail, or exile ; but there
must not be amputation of body or the imposition
of a death sentence (TaishO, 7, p. 923 c ; 9, p. 334 a ;
1 0, p. 717 ; l l , pp. 4 1 3 c, 530 b ; 17, p. 1 00 c ; 31,
p. 857 a ; 32, p. 501 a), The prohibition of the
death penalty is stated in many Mahayana texts,
and there are several countries that have observed
it.
At the time when Buddhism flourished in India
there were many kings who in their rule practised
ahi1(1-Sa from the standpoint of Buddhism. This
is stated in the Record (of his jvurney) by Fa-hsien
who travelled himself to India in the 5th century
A. C., as well as in ' The .Records of the Western
regions in the tirD.e of the great T'ang dynasty '
by Hsiian-tsang. These records say, " The kings
in the western regions believe deeply in the Buddhist
teaching and do not use the death penalty in ruling
the people. · Even persons guilty of serious offences
are not given the death pena.1£y " (TaishO, 51. ·
pp. 859 b, 887 b).
1 1 . China and Japan. The form of Buddhism
�hich developed in Ch�a _and Japan was strongly
influenced by the Mahayana texts, and Wl'itings
and therefore, in regard to ahi1(1-sii also, these influ:
ences have been very conspicuous. O:l!�irst, the i:lating
of meat was looked upon as an evil and was· ostra
cised. The emperor Wu of the · Liang dynasty
proclaimed (51 1 A. C.) the abolition of liquor and .
meat in his kingdom ; he put a _stop_ to the killing
and injuring of living .creatures, prohibited the ·
. use of fish nets, decreed against · slaughter and,
. (m
. 517) sent out a proclamation calling on
agam
his subjects to stop the killing of living creatures
on the days of religious service dedicated to the
ancestors.
From this time onwards the eating of meat
gradually ceased, and this tended to beeome general.
It became a matter of course not to use any kind
of meat in the meals of temples and monasteri6S.
This tradition thereafter remained in the Buddhism
of China and Japan. Again, the Cl�stom arose of .
' liberating living creatures ', based on the precept
of l iberation given in the Brahmajilla Sutra and
also on the story in the Suvartuzprabhasottamara;"a
Sutra of the wealthy merchant who transported
the fish .in the water. It is said that the first to
perform this act of liberating Ii.ving creatures was .
Chih -i (538:97 A. C.) of the T'ien-t'ai school
C;RtJ-*) · This practice became popular . after that
date and it is celebrated as the ceremony of the
liberation of living creatures. Again, in various
places and sanctuaries where the killing of life
was prohibited, the ceremony was established ;
it was forbidden to capture birds and animals in
the area. Also, the releasing of various kinds of
fish into lakes, ponds and fords was practised.
In Japan the ceremony of liberating creatures was
practised for the first time as early as 578 A. C. ;
from that time on, this practice spread to various
districts. (For Ceylon parallels see s. v. ABHAYA�
DANA.) It became the general custom not to
·

·
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AHINAGA, the niigariija, serpent-king, that dwelt
in the fire-room (agyagara) of the temple of the
ascetic Uruvela Kassa.pa. When the Buddha
requested the ascetic to allow him to stay one night
in the fue-rooin the ascetic expressed his reluctance because the niigariija, terribly venomous,
fierce and possessing psychic power, would harm
the Buddha . But, when requested for the third
time, the ascetic consented. The . snake, when
he saw the Buddha inside the room, blew forth
smoke. The Buddha, too, dirl the same. The
angered snake then blazed up heat, which the
Buddha repeated. Ultimately, the snake, tamed
by the Buddha, was put inside the Buddha's bowl
and was shown to the ascetic ( Vin. I, 24 f.).

capture or kill birds and animals within the confines
of templo property. From the time of emperor
Saga Tenno (809-23 A.C.) and thereafter for 200
yoars in Japan, the death sentence was abolished
because of the influence of the teaching of ahirp,sii.
The practice of aiding the sick and the injured
was also followed from early times. In China of the
early Christian era, Fu-t'u-ch'eng was famous for
his practice of medical treatment, and from that tiLue
on, the temples practised the custom of helping people
with medical treatment. Particularly during the
reign of the empress Wu (684-704 A. C.) of the T'ang
dynasty, clinics and hcspitals for the sick, and
buildings to care for the dying were established.
In Japan, prince-regent ShOtoku (574-621 A. C.)
built a mercy home for the dying, a clinic and hos pita! for the recuperation of the sick in Shitenno
tomp}e and thus gave succour to invalids. It is
a well-known fact also that the empress Komyo
( 702-60 A. C.) founded in KOfuku temple a clinic
and a mercy home for the poor and for mendicants. .
In the. periods fclllowing, the monks also aided the
sick by giving them medical treatment.
Thus, the Buddhists of China and Japan saved
the lives of living beings in. a . positive manner in
the above fashion and directed their efforts towards
·
the amelioration of suffering. The spirit of ahimsa
became a feature of this . everyday life. In recimt
t es, however, a material outlook has ·spread, ·
mamly from western culture, many . customs such .
as that of eating meat have infiltrated into the
east, revolutionising the life of the people� Various
changes have taken place in the daily lives of the
Buddhist� �lso. As . a res_ult of these chang(ls, the
�oble practiCe .of ah�1'J1,8ii of the past has been con
Siderably affected� especially in Japan.

�

AKIRA. HmA.KA.wA..

AHiytfSAKA-BH!RADVAiA,

one of the Bharad
va a_ brothers, whose story is given in the Sarp,yutta
N�kiiya (I, 1 64-5). He visited the Buddha at
Sava.tthi and announced himself as Ahirnsaka.
Thereupon the Buddha said to him that a erson
who bore s.uch a name should live up to its meaning.
He asked the brahman whether he practised
.
harmlessness (ahi1'J1,8ii), and described ahi7Ma as
refraining from harming othors i.ri dead, word and
thought. .Ahixpsaka-Bharadvaja. · said that the
B_uddha 's explanation was excellent, and accepted
him as teacher. It is said that he later became an

j

p

arahant.

·

AHINDA SUTTA

A. K. Coomaraswamy (JAOS. LV, 386 ff'. )
suggests that the word 'Ahinaga' in the above .
reference is a proper name like Ahicchatta. In
Jaina traditionj as pointed out by Coomaraswamy
(loc. cit.), the story survives in the episode of
Mahavira's conflict with an unnamed adversary who
appears in the form of a serpent. The serpent,
however, is elsewhere called Sa:rigama, i.e., Yama.
. Coomaraswamy further shows that Ahi, the serpent
in the Vedas, is identical with a dragon V rtra in the
Vedas. Vrtra is .said to b(l cut into two by Indra.
Ahi further corresponds to Avestan Azhi, kriown
also as Vishapa, ' of poisonous slaver ', and also
to Sumerian. Mushussu, the seven-headed dragon
. slain by Nimitra, later Tiamat, bisected by Ma.rduk,
who makes Heaven of one of the p�rts. All these
legen , perhaps, could be related to one another.
.

·

�

· H. R. P.
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provides the background of the
occasion on which the verses of protection (paritta,
q.v.) against snake bites were given
. by the Buddha.

A monk at Savatthi had been bitten by a snake ·
When this was brought to the
notiCe of the Buddha; he remarked that if that monk
had suffused the four royal families of snakes ( catiari
ahiriijakulii_ni) with a heart ·of loving kindness,
he would not have -died of snake bite. Thereupon
the Buddha recited a . stanza of eight lines (A. IT, 72)
for sheltering, safeguarding and protecting oneself
through development of · loving kindness towards
·
all living beings,

.

(ah�) and had died.

·

· that all may see good luck
and not meet any ill.

(sabbe bhadrani passantu
ma �aijci papa� iigamii'ti)

Acco�ding to Buddhaghosa (SA. I, . 230), it i�
The four royal clans of snakes tu-e n�ed the
uncertam as . to why he was named Ahimsaka.
the Erapathas, the Chabyaputtas
Viriipakkha.s,
He says the name was given by the Recensionists .
and the Kal).ha-gotamakas. The first mentioned
(Sa:rigiti-karii.), either because his · actual name was
� mily was regarded, according to the A!iiniti, iya
such, or because ·his conversation with the Buddha
�
�uttanta · (D. III, 199), as the custodians of the
maQlly dealt with ahi7[!J3ii.
western quarter (pacchimii d1:Sa). The other throe
.
quarters, however, are not allocated to the remainin
I. K.
. three clans, and the commentary, too, is silent · i
.
this respect .
contained in the
V��a of the Brahma'!ta Sarp,yutta of the Sarp,yutta . The concluding nes of the
Butta give the
_
N�kaya (I, 164-5). It records an interview between unpress10n
of havmg been added at some later
the Buddha and Ahiipsaka-Bharadvaja.
stage .
·

AHI]\1'SAKA SUTTA,

Araha� · ·

·

�

.

Ahinda

AHIPETA
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AHIPETA, a peta, twenty-five leagues in length,

AHIRIKAM11LAKA SUTTA, a group of four
suttas with a common title contained in the se0ond
chapter of the Dhatu Sa'f(l-yutta (S. II, 1 62-3). One
:finds in these a restatement of the contents of
some of the suttas of the same chapter and the
next, all of which centre round the fact that people
of similar disposition are drawn together. The
Buddha declares that beings come together accor
ding to their nature : thus, the shameless as8ociate
with the shameless, the reckless with the reckless
the modest with the modest, the scrupulous with
the scrupulous, etc.

whose body, enveloped in flames, had a head like
that of a human being and the body like that of a
serpent. His story is given in the Dhammapadatthakathii. (II, 64 ff.).
·

One day Moggallana accompanied by Lakkha�a
went from Gijjhakiita to Rajagaha for their alms.
On their way, Moggallana saw a peta and smiled.
When Lakkha�a asked him the reason for his
smil�, �oggallana wanted him to put that question
to hun m the presence · of the Buddha. This was
done and Moggallana revealed the pet.a's story.

This group of �uttas was preached by the Buddha
at Savatthi. The four contain repetitions, each
one beginning with ahirika (the shameless)-hence
the title. There are only minor variations in the
four suttas. The second one differs from the ·
first in that ap:Fa.ssuta (the uneducated) and their
opposites bahussuta {the ·learned) are substituted
for anottapino (the reckless) and their opposites
ottiipino (the scrupulous). In the third these give
way to kusita (the indolent) and their opposites
araddhaviriya (the energetic). In the fourth they
are replaced by mu!thasatino (the muddleminded)
and their opposites upatthitasatino (the attentive).

In the past the men of Baranasi had built a
hermitage on the banks of a river for a pacceka
buddha. Whileresiding there, the pacceka-buddha
went daily for alms in the city. The citizens, too,
went to the hermitage, morning and evening, with
.
· offermgs to attend on him. On their way, they
used to pass through a field, which they damaged.
The farmer requested them not to walk across the
field, but his requests were in vain.
One day when the pa,cceka-buddha was away,
the farmer went to the hermitage, destroyed all the
vessels used by the pacceka-buddha and set fire to
the hermitage. When the devotees came in the
evening with offerings as usual, they found that
the hermitage had been burnt. On inquirjng, the
farmer co�essed his action and the people in their .
fury beat hrm to death. As a result of this evil deed,
the farmer was born in Avici and suffered there till
· the earth rose to a height of one league. Thereafter,
. he was born as a peta in Gijjhakiita.
I. K.

AHIRIKA is an unprofitable mental property or
factor (akusala-ceta.sika) of unscrupulousness, impu
dence and shamel!}ssness in doing an uns�ilful
action (akusala-kamma) . . Unless this mental factor
is present, the mind will not think of doing evil.
.
Hence,
it is found in all unskilful thoughts, always
combined with carelessness of blame (anottappa),
mental agitation (uddhacca) and delusion (moha) in
which it is firmly rooted. These four are collect
tively called the general unskilful mental factors
(sabbiikusala-siidhara'(l-a-ceta.sika).
Ahirika has no conscientious scrup.les and does
not abominate evil for evil's sake; it has neither fear
nor disgust at misconduct (kiiyaduccaritiidihi
ajig'?lcchana : Vism . xiv, § 1 60, p. 396}, and is,
therefore, characterised as immodesty (alajjiilak
kha7J-a) . or shamelessness, disregard of the law,
dis6bedience, lack of internal shame and impudence.
Disregarding the accepted standards of morality,
it has a good deal of independence and self-reliance
(attiidhipateyya), and, therefore; of consistei:wy to
some extent, many times leading to stubbornness,
owing to its lack of power of adaptation.
Its motivating force acts, therefore, from an
intrinsic cause. The subjective nature of this
unskilful mental factor is its essential characteristic
by means of which it is sharply differentiated from
carelessness of blame (anottapfa), the objective
recklessness of consequences in doing evil, with
which it is always combined. See also ANOTTAPPA.
H. G· A. v. Z.

AHIVATAKA

L. R. G.

AHIRIKA SUTTA.

Two suttas· of this name
appear in the Anguttara Nikaya (IT;' 2 27 and 229)
where shamelessness is combined with unbelief .
(a8addha), immorality (dussila} and carelessness of
blame (anottappa). · Possessed of th�se evil qualities, ·
one not only is censured by the wise and incurs
much demerit, but will be reborn in hell (niraya)
according to one's deserts. See also. AHIRIKA.
.

·

AHIV ATAKA,

name of a mortal infectious
disease which, according to folk-belief, when it
breaks out in a family attacks every member
of the household not excluJing even domesticated
animals.
Apparently, the earliest reference to this disease
is in the Vinaya, which, however, states nothing
about it except that a certain family was counted
among its victims (I, 77). The only information
we have of it is in the commentaries.
The Dhamma11ada commentary (I, 187) informs
us not on1y of ho w its infection gradually spreads
but also of a possible way of escape from it. · First,
it attacks the lowest forms of living beings startiug
with the flies in a house, and then slowly spreads .
to other creatures as well such as lizards, mice;
fowls, cats, dogs and cattle, all of which die ; next
the infection spreads to persons residing in the
house, as slaves for instance, and likewise to other
members, until finally not even the owner of the
house is spared. But a person who escapes through
a hole that he makes in the wall could, however,
avoid the disease. The Vinayacommentary (V, 1003)
mentions other ways of avoiding the disease :
one may also escape by breaking through the ·roof
or by crossing over to some village or tl1e like
(tirogiimiidigata). And both commentaries menti)n
instances of persons who thus escaped being its
victims.

AID-VIJJA
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the ascetic, to whom it was in turn revealed by a
mythical bird, garuc;l.a, attempts to catch a snake
by me!IDS of tbis charm. He l.iSes it, along with
drugs of magical power, in a manner similar to
that of the snake charmer in the Oampeyya Jataka .
But here the snake charmer anoints
body.
with <irugs and takes food to fortify himself before
he approaches the snako, and then begins to
utter the charm. He, too, · is seen to · spit into
the mouth of the snake after having eaten the
drugs. When the snake has the drug in its mouth,
it is weakened, after which the snake is made to
vomit the food it has taken. It is then that it is
manhandled in. the way described in the Oampeyya

Such methods of escape were perhaps prescribed
to avoid the malicious spirit or demon of the
disease who may have taken his stand at the
entrance to the house.

Ahiviitaka-roga--as the disease is properly called
may be translated literally as ' snake-wind-disease '.
W. H. D. Rouse, however; in his translation of the
second volume of the Jii.taka (p. 55) has renderedit as
malaria for no other reason than that, ir). the Terai,
snake's breath is believed to be the cause of malarial
fever. He perhaps had doubts about his own
translation ; for he has alternatively stated that
the term ahi refers also to the navel which may be
construed in the sense of bowels, so that the full
expression may ultimately apply to a disease
of the bowels like cholera (ibid. n. 1). I. B . Horner,
too, retains the former translation, in her trans
lation of the Vinaya entitled ' Book of the Discipline '
(SBB. XIV, p: 98), but observes that the Mahiivastu
alludes to a disease called adhivasa " produced by
non-human agency which is said to attack · a
whole district " (ibid. n. 4). However that may be,
there is certainly no doubt that at least linguistically
there ca.zi be nc, conne.ction between the two.
H. S . C . .

AHI -VIJJA. Snake craft, "Or snake science is listed
among the low arts (tir�Mr.a vijjii) ru{d wrong
means . of livelihood (miccM ,ii;iva) which · certain
recluses and brii.hmans are said in t}le Brahmajrila
Sutta (D. I, 9) to have practised, but . which the
Buddha disapproved ·for his discipl�. The. word
probably refers
the charming of snakes, sorcery
.
and mag1c assomated with snakes. · The commen
tary (DA. I, 9 ? ) interpre� tho word as r�ferring to
.
. the art of healmg snake b1tes and the invocation of
�?r magical pilrposes : .sappadaftha-tilcic
.

his

makes

c'eva sapp'avhiiyana-t-ijjii. But, for
this instance, there i� .Q.O straightforward interpre· ta.tion of meaning.
.
On the other hand, methods of snake ch�ing
are referred to in several Jii.ta.kas such as ·the
Oa"!l'peyy'! (J. IV, 454), Bhii.ridatta (J. VI, 158) snd
Sankhap<ila (J. V, 1 6 1 ) Jiitaka.s. According to the
Oampeyya Jiitaka, it required the knowledge of
charms which could be learnt from well-known
�eachers · of �he liberal arts, in this particular
.
mstance 1t bemg learnt from a teacher at Takkasila.
Magical herbs were also needed, and the snake was
approached while repeating the rune or charm the
sound of which caused much pain to the s�ake.
The snake charmer . in this · story chews the magic
herbs, repeats the charm and spits on the snake
:whereupon bl�ins arise, wherever the spittle touche�
�t.. Mter this, the snake is manhandled, the
Jomts broken, and the body crushed. Once
again .
the charm ·and the chawn herb are used to
break
�he s;0-ake's fang . A few technical terms are
given ·
?
� this story, which were probably used in describ- ·
mg t.he subsequent proc(lss ; such· as cloth-wr
ap
(pa?taka-vethana) r?pe-rubbing (tantamajiita) and
�
cotton-blow or rmsmg (duasapothita).
.
·

•

. In the Bhilridat� Jiitaka too, A..lambii.yans., the
snake charmer, ha.vmg learnt a spell, which
is also
called by the same name A.lambayana, from Kosiy
a,

Jiitaka.

Seizing of snakes was obviously considered an art
or skill requiring special learning which was pro
bably passed down from ascetic teachers and traced
further back to a mystic origin. The mythical
bird, the garuc;l.a, ia said to have passed it on to .
the ascetic Kosiya, in the Oampeyya Jiitaka, · and
the garuQ.as themselves are · depicted there as
having, at a certain. period in their history, been
unaware of the s.ecret. A part of the secret was the
seizing · of the snake by the tail and not by the
h«;�ad; as explained in the Pa?J<!,ara Jiitalca (J.· V, 75).
In all the above - mentioned Jii.ta.kas, snakes are
seized by their tails, the belief underlying being that ·
· they . swallowed stones, ari.d being held in this
manner, the stones would fall from their mouths,
. · so that the snakes would not be heavy.

�

chqna-t"JJii

AID-VIJJA

Snakes were usually captured· in this . manner for
the purpose of making them perform b�;�fore ·
audiences. Making them dance was considered a
feat and there was exceptional skill in causing them
to create varying numbers of hoods. Technical
terms, again. seem to have been l.iSed : forming of a
black .or blue, round or square figure, spreading of
the hood by swift Iij.otion to give the appearance of
a hundred, a thousand hoods, etc. There seem to
have been exhibitions and contests in snake dancing.
The audiences, including kings, held these as a
sport and paid for their performances. . The
Ahigu7J4ika Jiitaka speaks of a. monkey who had
been trained by a.· snake charmer to dance with a
snake.
·

In t.he Sankhapala Jiitaka, too, there is the •
instance of th6 capture of a snake, but here it is by
a. band of hunters and not by a snake charmer.
Its method does not seem to be that employed in
ahi-vijja a.nd no magic is involved. The snake - is
captured by beating it· with stakes and tying it U:p
with ropes. The purpose of capturing it, peculi��orly,
is the eating of the flesh which is claimed to make a
savoury dish. The only conformity here to the
method earlier mentioned is the seizing of the
snake by its tail.

Ahigut14hika (variants : -gu1J4ika, -'kuruf,ika, etc.,
see R. Morris, JPTS. 1886, p. 153 and PED. under
the word Ahi) probably referred to these profes
sional snake charmers but not necessarily to all
those who practised ahi-vijja, In the BhUridatta
and Oampeyya Jiitakas the ahigut14hika is identified
with Devada.tta and the snake with the Buddha..
B.

J.

AHOGANGA
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AHOGANGA, mountain, �ituated in north India.
on the upper Ganges (Mhv. v, 233 and Mhbv. p. 106
mention the other aide of the Ganges : upari
Gangiiya ; see also VinA. I, 57), where S'amhhiita
S8J,!.a.vasi lived for some t.ime.
It was at this place
that Yasa Kaka.I,lc,laputta. met Sa.mbhiita. S8.1;laviiai
and explained to him the ten doctrinal points
wrongly held by the Vajjian monks of Vesali.
Thereupon Yasa. requested - him to deal with the
situation, before the Vajjicm monks _ cmtld spread
the . wrong doctrine. A meeting of the arahants
also took place near this hill to discuss how the
Vaijian monks should be ' treated for the offence
th�y had committed ; and at the meeting monks
.from the western country, southern country and
Avanti were present ( Vin. II, 298-9).
•

Accordip,g

'

to

the

·

A-HOI\1

been passed. It.s potential force having lapsed, it
cannot be revived again ; . just as a man who haa
been acquitted in a murder-trial cannot be tried for
that case again. Another
karmic action
becoming inoperative (ahosi) is the intrinsic weak 
ness of au action. Thus, a thought arising as the
seventh thought-moment of apperception (javana)
is not strong enough to carry its effect beyond a
second birth ; and if such thought (upapajja
tJedaniya-kamma) does not become subsequently
effective, it also will be an action that
(ahosi
kamma). " All ineffectual volitions,_ by reason of
their inherent weakness, and all time-barred
kamma-s, by reason of their inhibition by more
powerful kamma, are termed • have-not been-s '
(ahosika) " (Compendium of Philo�ophy, p. 45) .

reason for

was

Moggaliputta

Mahava1'{UJa,

Tissa thera, �or to his taking part in the Third

Council,

too� 'UP his abode on the Ahoganga
mountain for seven years in solitude (Mhv. v, 233).
In the Samamapasiidika, ( VinA. I, 57) it is stated
: that Moggaliputta Tissa t}lera, -after accepting ·
the third inviw,tion of emperor . Asoka, came
from the Ahogailgii. mountain along the river
Ganges to Pii.ta,liputta on a raft.
·

I. K .

AHOL'OKHALAMEKHALA, name o f a ya.k!}i, in
the MaMmayiiri (58. ed. Oldanbourg) as indicated
by the Chinese versions. Edgerton _ (BHS. 427)
- suggests that it is p,roba.bly a misprint for Ma.holiikhalarilekhala.

H. G. A.

- AHRI,

shamelessness.

See

v.

Z.

AHIRIKA.

A-H 'Oltl is a combination of the

Siddbam characters

A (�) and Hu7Jl · (�): As is well kno�, A stands

at �he first place o_f the Siddba:rp alphabet, as the
basw sound of all others and so it is called the
mother . of all c_haracters and sounds. It is uttered
by opening the mouth fully. On the other hand,
Hu7Jl is ejaculated when the mouth· is shut and
represents the end of all things.

In other words, A is the substantial base of this ·
phenomenal world, whereas Hum is the conclusion
of every virtue and truth. This : js expounded
·AHOSI KAMMA is lite�ally ' action - that was ', in the secozul chapter of the Mahavairocana Smra
With the implication_ that it is no more. The
(Nanjio, No. 530) as follows : " A is the real
doctrine · of karma involves the active and the
origin of all things from which every phenomenal
passive aspects of the process of mental volition
existence is created. " About Hu7Jl, Kiikai (774-835) ·
(cetana). All the various classifications of types of . gave a definition in his Un-ji-gi (meaning of the
karma have the efficacy of action in view, as
word Hu7Jl) thus : " This hum
. is a word of truth
functional (kicca), as productive (p<ikadiina), as
spoken by every Tatbagata . . . . . It is endowed
intensive in its own sphere (pakamuina), or as
with complete wisdom (sarvaprajM) at every
extensive in duration and time (pakakala). When
monient, reaching to the ultimate goal (anuttara
a.Ction ceases to be re-active, this may be due to .its
samyak-aambodhi) without any delay. "
force having been obstructed (upapi1czka) or even
destroyed (upagluitaka.) by other influences. It may
Again, Jogon's { 1639-1702) Sittan-sanmit._<>Who
be that, owing to a lack of opportunity .to react
(TaishO, voJ. · 83) explains that the two sounda
immedi�tely (diUha-dhamma-tJedaniya), the karmic
A and Burp, represent_ exhalation and inhalation
force is lying in abeyance accumula-tively
which symbolise the- Buddha's Own Truth (A) and
But, when action with volition is not given any
his Power of Salvation (Hurp,), respectively. Every
opportunity, either here or hereafte:::-, not through
kind of other minor virtue is to be Included in
having spent its reproductive energy (janaka), or
these two greater - virtues. Similarly, in the
KakuashC it is stated thus : " All the respiration
throu�h destructive opposition, but merely through
lack of time or appropriate conditions, it is said :
of Shingon (mant1'a) is tantamount to A and Hu7p,
There has been action (ahosi kammaf]l), there
the former stands for breathing out and the latter
has been no karma-result (n'a si kamma'Vipako),
for breathing in. " Based on this interpretation, _
there will be no karma-result (na bhavissati kamma
the Buddha's power itself and that of others came
tJipako), and there is no karma-result now (n'atthi to be characterised by means of breathing. Two
kamma'Vipako : Ps. ii; 78 ; Vism. xix, § 1 4, p. 515).
Vajrayak�, placed, facing front1 within the
space covered by the four pillax·s in temple gate s
As most types - of action, ho;vever, have an
in Japan, represent this breathing of A and Hu'f[l.
inherent accumulative power of reproductivity
witho-ut beii:tg bound by a time-limit, it is most y .
Thg sculpture of two dogs in the Chinese style
that kind of action which must become reactive m
of carving, placed in the front of the main hall of
this life itself (di{lha-dhamma-vedaniya-kamma)
temples, similarly represents A and Hutp,.
which will become inoperat�ve and ineffective as
S. K.
ahosi kamma, once the limit of this life span has
·

·

_

(kafatla).

ho

�

.

I 1 -

·

AHUNEYYA SUTTA
AHUNEYYA SUTTA.
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several suttas
bearing this title (A . III, 279, 280 ; IV, 290 ff.,
37 3 ; V, 23) and each one deals with a. certain
number of in,dividuals, six, eight, nine or ten,
who, fQr various reasons, are worthy of offe:dngs
made to them (ahuneyya). The term ii.huneyya is
the.gerundive form from a + hu, connected with the
noun aM.�,t·i, oblation, sacrifice, veneration, adoration,
and with the verb juhati, to offer, to dedicate. · .
There

are

The concept of sacrifice as a form of placation
being foreign to Buddhism, the underlying idea
is that of an offering as a token of respect and
veneration. The term is best known sa the · first
in a series of epithets applied to the noble disciples,
namely, the fo11r groups (cattiiri pu.risa-yugani)
who have . attained the four stages of sainthood

(sotiipanna,

sakadiigamin,

aniigamin,

arahar.t) .

Each group comprises a pair (yuga), one who has
attained the path (magga) and the other who enjoys
the fniit (phala) of such attainment . All of them
. are worthy of offering!! (ahuneyya). The offeririgs
to be made are said to be the fotlr ' requisites '
.
(paccaya : V1-8m.
VII, § 94, p. 181) : i'.100d, o1othing,.
shelter and medicine ; . and · the above mentioned
· commllnity· of noble disciples is wortby to receive
them, for offerings · made to them bear great fruit
·
·
(mahapphala-kara'!Kito : loc. cit.).
·

.

When the liSt of ' worthy o�es ' is extended
to ten, the following are include!! : a Tatha.gata-,
who .is an a.ra.hant, a.nd 8. fully enlightened Bhddha ;
a. pacceka-buddha ; . one who · is released · in · both
. respects (ubhatobMgaVimutta) or in two ways, viz.,
by way of mental absorption· (jhiina) and by the ·
path of insight"meditai;.ion (�sana) ; . �ne who
h�s \_foUiid . deliverance · through insight (panna- .
tnmutta)
; one who is a witness of the \ruth or
·
realisation in . his own body (kiiya-sakkhi) , ha�g
attained the eight daliverances ; one who is possessed ·
of vi.sion · (diUhippatta) during the middle stages
on the path of holiness ; one who is rel68,f!ed by .
. faith (saddhci-vimutta) at· any stage, a...CUlr
.
having
entered the path of holiness (sotapanna) ; a. truth
devot6!:l (dham1114nusari), ba.ving gained the faculty
of wisdom when entering the path of ho�ess ;
a faith-devotee (saddhiinusari), having gain!')d the
faculty of .faith through contemplation of im
per
manence at .the moment of entering the pat� of
sainthood ; and a matured one, one of the elect
(gotrabhu}, i.e., who has becvme a member of the
. fami\y by adoption, immediately before entering
the path of holiness which will make him.' one of
the noble clan by attainment (A. V, 23}. ·
·

· · Two

·

�

two following suttas, although identica in structure
IS wor�hy of
and also giving reasons why a mo
offerings, have not been n�ed ahuneyya � the
uddiina at the end of the, chapter, but are ment10ned
by the ·names indriya and bala� a.s the. first one
_
speaks of fa.ith (saddhii), en:_erzy (vm�a), mm�e�
.
(pan�)
h�) a:nd lD.Slght
(sati), concentration. (sa
With
together
wbJCh
(�ndnya)
as the faculties
emancipation (vimutti) �a.ke a monk worthy of
offerings. These .faculties are referred. . to as
282)
powers (bala) in the subsequent sutta (.A..
which derives its name from, them.

�

�

·nr, .

H. G. A .. v. z.

AI is one of the Sanskrit vowels and one · of the
Si<ldharp. ch�joracters . (�). It is transcribed into
Chinese in various ways, such as lf, �. 1}, )I
(ai), 111r (yeh), I!IW (chieh).

In the Lalitavistara, p. 89 (Chinese translation ·
Fang-kUang-ta-chuang-yen-ching .Jill(�� . fasc:
IV) it is stated thus : the · spelling of the letter A'!.
�1apatha-8reyan.
stands for ai'�"1;1

·. �.

·

According to TaishO, No. 880, the letter .A.i is the
inconceivable supremacy of all the essences {Skt.
that which belongs to a. lord . or
Ai.Svarya
Ieva.ra) .· Moreover, according to Meikaku's Buk/CyoDaijii (ffll�H), the Sanskrit name of the ·
god ·Isvara. is Aida.iri (!tU Aindriya) •. so it
is · that the · name · explains the mearung of
.
sovereignty.
.
.
.

:J

=

·;

.

· Many Chinese and Japanese commenta.tora have . .
:
. given it the meanings of eedom, sv.a-la�a, v1�tory ·
and 80 on, based on the mterpretat10ns ment).oned
above .
S. K.

tr-

·

.

·

·

BrnLIOGRAP:Ei:Y : MahiiparinirvaJ;U�-sii.tra, fasc. VIII
(Nanji.o, No. 1 18); Mahavalirocana-sii.tra, fasc. V
(Nanjf,o, No. 53Q); Manju8ripariprcchii, fasc. I
(NanjiO, No. 442); Hsi-tan�tsang (�a• or the
_

.store of Siddharp.), fasc. V.
·

AI,;.KONGO, ' diamond . of love,'· name of a bodhi
sattva.. whose place in tani;.ric Buddhism is in the
west 8.midst the five ' di8.mond bodhisattvas '. He .
carries . a standard headed by the dragon's to.il
blue in colour and. differs
(makaralcetu). He
hardly from Kongo-ru, one of the four bodhis.attvas
. belonging to the entourage of �bhya. Buddha.
Sometimes h& carries a bow in. his left and .an arrow
in bis right hand (Op. Hobagirin, s. v.). .

�

other B'Jttas which open the Ohakka�nipiita
(Book of Sixes) of the Ail.guttara Nikiiya (ill;
AIMLESS, not ben� on . anything,. free from desire
279-81) bear the same title and h�ve given · theii (appat�-�'hita), is one of the three kinds of deliverance
name alsd to .the first chapt{ r, thereof ·(.J.huneyya
(vimutti). It is achieved by presenting �n· mental
Vagga), although o:n:Iy the first four, directly (1-2) formations to the mind as unsatisfactOry (dukkha);
or indirectly · (�). deal with the subject. A
whence results tranquillity. Thus, if. is actu.ally
monk becomes worthy of offerings (ahuneyya)
rather a gate of emancipation (vimokkha-mukha).
who does not become olated or depressed, but
See VIMOKKHA.
reta.ins his mental equilibrium, mind-control and
self-possession, when an object presents itself
AINOSHO, <H£1 or,� ' the dust bag ') is an
to any of his si?c senses (A. m, 279)... They are
ancient Japanese encyclopaedia edited by Gyoyo
.
also due to bini
who experiences the five super
in . 1446 A.C. It consists of 536 items spread
nat.ural powers
(iddhi, . q.v.) together with · over seven volumes and its ma.in purpose is to
deliverance of heart and mind through destruction
explain the origin of Buddhist . terms, cults,
of all mental intoxicants (A. m, 280-1) . The . ceremonies and customs. .
,

.

:�

AIR

Jn collilection with this work, there are two others
which should be noted. One is called Ohiri
bukuro (� or ' the dust sack '). It consists
of . ten volumes. But the author's name is
own. In the same way as the above, it
elUC1d9:tes the meanings of Buddhist terms and
forms a collection of the important customs and
ooremonies in Buddhist life.

of his merits, both his mother and brother obtained
many miraculous benefits unexpectedly. After
his �eath the monastery wo.s founded by his
r�latwns and pupils in lasting memory of this great
king, under the name of ' the monastery of the
miracles '.

�

Th? descriptions with regard to the appearance
of thiS mona�tery as found in the same work are
as foll ?w� : the park is very wide and beautiful,
gs are huge and gorgeous in which many
the bml
masterpt�c�s of Buddhist art are placed. Many
�onks. l tvlng ther� are diligent and well-trained
.
m rehgwus practJces. Therefore, many monks
and laymen from various places _;ather here to
st� Y· TheEie monks are served by the king and
mmiSters very piously.

The other foi'ms an appendix to the above two
works and is thus given the name of Jinten-ain5sh0
(l!lr&:itJUY or ' the dust bag to which is.
added more trash '). It contains 737 items in all.
Of these, 536 itefus are culled from the first work
while the remaming 201 items are those of th
second · one. From its preface the date of its
completion is ascertained as 1532 A.C. But
in the case of this work, too, the author's nam
remains unknown.
s. K.

�

�

�

�

Ac�ording to Hsii�n-tsaug's bio�aphy (Ta-tz'ii.
en-szu-san-tsang-fa-skth-ch'uan, *�ll�.3i7*m!i!J
_

fasc. 2) he stayed at this mona.stery for more
than two months, and had a discussion with a
great scholar Mok�agupta, who lived there.

Ain (vayu), one of the four primary elements
{dhatu) _ constituting' matter (ritpa). It should

. not be taken as the ;mixture of oxygen, nitrogen, etc.
which is the atmosphere, enveloping the earth,
but as the element of vibration and oscillation,
of growth and motipn, See BHOTA.

. S. K.

·

AfRAVA$'A, Skt. f�rm of Eravru,1a, name of lndra's
(Sakra's) elephant.

See ERAVA�A.

.
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. I}.IB�IOG:&Al'HY : MOO. Vol. I, . P: _3 1 ; S. Beal , ·
Buddh1.-st R.ecord8 o,f the Western World, Vol. I ; 'f. ·
Watters, On Yuan Chwang, Vol. ' i ; S. Julien '
Memoires sur le.s Contrees Occidentalii{

AIRAVATA, one of the many mo tairis that ·
I
prince Sudhana had to cross on his way to · the
AISV ARIKA DOCTRINE. The term . aiSvarika is
dwelling place of Manohara the kilpnara . maid
(Divy.. 450). The n!Une is sometimes spelt as derived from Isvara, meaning I6rd, ' ruler, master,
chief, fro�_ the root .U, meaning ' to have power '.
Airavataka (ibid. 455 ; GM, m, part I, 144, 152).
By Aisvarika .doctrine, the teaching of one of the .
AIRAVATI (1), nam� of a yogini� found in the . four Nepalese schools of Buddhist philosophy, is
Sadhanam{ila (427.5). She is one of the eight meant, in the words of de la Vallee Poussin, " the
half-naiyanika. (i.e., theistic), halfcSaivite (i. e.,
yoginis of the speech-circle (vak-cakra) mentionad
pantheistic) interpretation of the ontological and ·
in connection with the sadhana (fulfilment) named .
religious speculation of the Great Vehicle in the
.
Pril.jiialoka. · ·
. last state of its development " (ERE. I, p. · 93).
However, this interpretation differs considera"9ly
AIRAV ATI ( 2), another name for the river Rapti in from
the accepted doctrines of Mahayana, so as
·
. Oudh. See ACffiAVAT!.
to make scholars recognise in it a new kind of
It is
Buddhism, based, as it wera, on theism.
AI�CARYA, more correctly .AsadMratuJ�sangha'."ama, not . only from atheism, scepticism, agnosticism,
or deism that this theistic doctrine of Buddhist
a monastery of Kucha in ancient western China.
In Chinese _ literature it is named Ch'i-t'o-chung philosophy distinguishes itself, but also from the
theism accepted by some world religion3.
yiian (monastery of the miracles),· but it is trane

�

cribed

fu

various

such . as a-she-li-€rh
(ffl�Pli!Jtt ) and so on.

w:ays,

(fflWII �), a-eM-li-M�.

fascicle of · Ta-t'an!l-hsi-yij-chi
Travel book of the Western Region
_of the great T'ang Empire) of Hsiian-tsa.ng, .
the reason why this monastery is called ' the
monastery of the miracles ' i§l explained as follows :
a certain king of the Kucha country was an
extremely pious Buddhist who served the three
treasures (triratna) with great zeal. On account

In ' the . �t

(���

/

According to tradition, Bu(idhism was introduced
to Nepal in the third century B. C., by the great
emperor Asoka 1• Early in the Christian era,
Buddhism in Nepal developed in0 four philosophical
systems, namely, Svabhavika, Aisvarika, Yatilika.
and Karmika, each in its own way attempting to
explain away what it considered objectionable, as
well as contradictory, in the original doctrine, e.g.,
the origin of the world, the nature of a first cause
and the nature and dest�y of the soul.
1 Buchanan-Hamilton thinks that Buddhism was intro
duced to Nepal in 33 A. C. (.Aceount of Nepal, · p. 190) ; but
L. A. Waddell says that this was probably its re-introduction
(The Buddhism of Tibet, p. 8). D. R. Regml, .however denies
that direct evidence exists for the Introduction of Bu dhism,
and avera that the religion was widely current at the time of
Hsilan-tsang (Ancit11t Nepal, Calcutta, 1960, p, 1 20).

d
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bodhisattvas are the actual creators of the physical
_the
The Aisvarika doctrine is largel.}' , hased on
universe.
They are the immediate agent!! of crea•
ar:t
mbhu-pttr
Svay
from
the
derived
s
!!'
a_
interp�etation
tion (sr{!?i-karmakiira), the five t.ranscendent Bud-kalpalata .
the Bhadrakalpavadiina and the Avadana
..
dhas being the authors of creation (pravrtti-karmaAccording to this doctrine, ·'when all was void,
kara)
. But the worlds created by the transcendent
perfect void (sunya, maha-sunya), the sacred
bodhisattvas are perishable. Three of their creations, .
syllable Om,, which consists. of the . three sounds
viz., those of Samantabhadra, Vajrapa1_1i and
a u and m became manifest, · surrounded by Ratnapat_1i, have already pas�d away. The fourth,
sacred
that
).
In
(bijak{!ara
t e radic l letters
the existing universe, is the creation of Padma. syllable Isvara z,
identified with · �he Great
pa1_1 i (Avalokite8vara). According to the Gu'(Ul· . Buddha (A.di-Buddha, q.v.), the first mtellectual
karar:uf,a-vyuha, Brahma . proceeded from Padma· the form of light
h1"mself m
e , r"'vealed
e�o"'nc·
oov
C
J
head,
.J
r
from his 101;'6
pa1_1i's shoulders, M ah"'
ii.ueva
by his own will. This eternal, �ite, intellectual
the sun and moon from, his two eyes, the a1.r from ..
.and immaterial Isvara, the self-existent Great Budhis mouth, Sarasvati from his teeth, VarUt_la from
-dha, became for the sake of creation, Paiica-jiianii.this belly, La�mi from his knees, the earth from
mika, as proper to his own essence. Paiicahis feet, water from his navel and the Indras and
jiianatmika, possessing five kinds of knowledge,
other gods from the roots of .his hair. .Amitabha
namely, sU.viSuddha-dharmadhatu-jfiiina, adarsanais the lord (ruitha) and the conquoror {jiM.) of the
j nana; pratyavek�a'(Lii-jnana, sarnata-jnana and existing
universe for the instruction of which it has
five
by
them
from
created
a,
n
krtyanu{!thilna-jfiii
had Sakyamuni, the fourth of the five human
separate acts of mental absorption (dhyana) the five
Buddhas (miinu�-buddh.a) who correspond (prati, . "
transcendent Buddhas' (Dhya.ni-buddha),Vairpcana,
bimba) to the five transcendent Buddhas.
· �bhya, 'Ratna.sambhava, Amitabha and Amogha.siddhi, respectively, to whom he gave the
Thtis, as stated in the Svayambh.U-purar:ta ,
. virtues of that kllowledge (jnana) whence they
fsvara, the self-existent Great auddha, is one with
originated. The five transcendent Buddhas are the
all things in pravrui, �he state in wlllch intell�tUal
jmmedia.te source, Isvara, the Great Buddha,
essence exists while mixed with ma�ter, and sep!U"ate
· being .the ultimate source, of the five .. elements
from all things in nirorui, the stat� in which intel- ..
. (p!.irlca-bM.ta), &nd of the · five faculties (panca- lectu�l , essence exists independent of matter.
· indriyf.J) and .five spheres (panca-�yatana). of perHence, h� is the essence of. pravrtti and nirvrtti.
· caption. The element of space ( kasa), he f culty .
a
t
a
· : But; being sustained in pravrtt1 and unsustained in
of . sight (ca��) and. vlliible objects (ropa) proceed · nirvrui, his . esse�ce . is . njrv;tti. In nirvrUi he is
.
·
from· VairOcana ; the element of air (viiyu), · the
formless, but in pravrui all things· are foinlS of bim. ·
. . facUlty :of. hearing (botrar a.na soUnds (a�bda) from · In other words, as stated .in the Bhadra-iccUpavadana; ·. . . .
< �bhya ; 'the elem�n� qf fire (teja};. 'the facult.y of · he iS the. c'ause of all things eXistent in the imper· smell . (gh.�a�) .and odours (gandh.a) .from ·Ratna- . manent . unive1'13e. And being . the
of
cause
.sambliava. ; the element of water (iipa), .the faculty of
im�rmanent existence, he . is the cause of the
.
· taste (jih.va) and tastes (rasa) from Anlitabha ;
cessation of all such existence as well .
.
.and the elem,ent of earth (prthivi), the faculty of
. Body and intellectual essence are produced ·by
. body-sensibility ('k�ya) e.nd tangible objects (spra.J- .
· lavya) from · Amoghasiddhi. · Thus, the · five Isvara, the Great Buddha. Body is a compound
·
of the five · elements ; intellectual essence, which
. elements a.Il4 the fiye . faculties and five spheres
animate�!
it, is an emanation from the self-exiStent
.of . perception are forms of the .five transcendent
Buddhas '· Each .one of them,_ in order .t o mould .Isvara, . the Great Bud.dha. Hence an absorptiOn
into him is mok{!a, the ultimate bliss (nirvrtt'I.J .
' these materials into the shape of an actual world,

�

�h h

.

·

. produced .

a transcendent ·. hodhis.attva · (dhyani· ·bodhisattva) by the joint· efficacy of the . knowledge
{jMna) · received from Iavara, the Great Buddha

and �;>f a.n act of his. oWn. mental absorption
The five transoondent bodhisattva.s thus
produced ·by . the five transcend{lnt . Buddhas are
Samantabhadra, Vajrap8J;ti, Ratnapii.I;li, Pa:dma: pii.I;li �d ViBvap�, respectively. \, Each of these
transcendent . bodhisattvas, in his turn, having
become · possessed ·or all qualities . (8arvagu'(la) by
'virtue . of powers . derived immedia_!ely ·fr om · the
five transcendent Buddha.s-lavara, the . Great
. Buddha, being their ultimate sourc6-produced all
things by his decree. . Hence, t�e tra.nsc�ndent

. {dhyana).

.

.

D.��

·

. . 2 In :Pall texbi (e.g.,
28 ; M. IT, 222 ; A. I, 173 and
. Vilm. 613) the word isaara (vedic Uvara) Is '!JSed to denote .
· ·
- ·creative deity ', Brahm&.
3

.

'P. Mus, Barabudur, ' pp. 677
.

ff;

' . · 4 There Is also a series of six, Vaj�sattva being added
to the series of flve. Vajrasattva Is ·assigned the Immediate
organisation of mind (1714na8) and cognlsab�e objects (dharma).
The series of ·stx . baa also been augmented to nine by the
addition of Vajrak&ya, Vajradharma and Vajrakarma. '""

This mok§a can be won, aCcording to the AiSvarika
doctrine, by one's own efforts, through tapaa and
dhyana. By the term tapas is meant not penance or \
self-inflicted bodily pain, but a tota.l. rejection of all
objective (pravrttika) phenomena ; and . by the · ·
term . dhyana, pure . mental abstraction. By · the
efforts of tapas and dhyana a trainee ·can erilaige }lis .
facUlt.ies to i�ity thro\lgh .the stages of Bila
(morality), aamadh.i (concentration), prajfiii (unison ·
with lsvara, the Great Buddha) , t>imukti. (emanci
pation) and jnana (full-knowledge : the knowledge
of Isvara, the Great Buddha), elevate �If
to · the status of divinity and · be absorbed · into
1svara.

PL.l.TE

AJA!HA

Ceiling design.
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·. ,· .
From the above analysis of the Aisvarika doctrine,
it is clear that it teaches an imma.terial essence, an
infinite, self-existent god (!Svara, the Great Buddha.)
who is the sq!e god and cause of all things, and
regards mok?a'- as an absorption into his essence.
But, as Hodgson points out 5, though it believes
in an immaterial essence and a supreme god, it
denies his providence and dominion, and though
it believes mok�a to be an �bsorPtion into his essence,
and him to be the giver of the good things of
pravrtti, it accepts the connection of virtue and
felicity in pravrtti to be independent of him.
Further, mok�a, the ultimate bliss, is declared
�apable of being won only by one's own efforts
�hrough tapas and dhyiina, the efforts which will
{}nlarge the devotee's faculties to infinity, will
elevate him to the status · of divinity\ and will raise
him iii heaven · to an equal and sel(-eamed parti
cipation of the attribut.es and bliss of the supreme
Gre�t Buddha, Isvara.

E. HECTOR PERERA.

A I-THUN

or Ai-t'ung is only known as the author
of the Mahisiisaka-karman (NanJio, No. 1 1 53),
which is an extract from the Mahisiisaka Vinaya
(Nanjio, No. 1 122). He li�ed circa 700 A.C. during
the T'ang dynasty.

AI·Z�M-MYOO,

' king of the science of love' .
Destroying · vulgar passions, lie awakens in �is
devotees a greater and · stronger love, embracing
the entire universe. See RAGA-V !DYARAJA.

AJAJJARA Sl!TTA,

the eighteenth sutta of the
dealing with the
non-withering ' , i.e., Nibbii.na.

1smikhata Sa'T{iyutta (S. IV, 369),

·

It is referred to as A}ara Sutta in Vism. p. 243,
viii, § 248, where the term aJara means ' non-decay '
or ' non-fading ', for, it is said· to be the bliss eternal,
·
in contrast to sarp,siira which is characterised by
, imper�anence, suffering and unsubstantiality.
.

AJAKALAPAKA,

name of a yakkha who tried to
terrify the Buddha� The Udaru.i (4, 5) mentions
him as dwelling in the Ajakaliipaka-shrine (cetiya),
at Pa�ali-the commentary reading . Pava (of the
Ma!las) for Pa�alL . He tries to inspire fear in the
Buddha's mind by uttering a loud cry, but the
Buddha responds by reciting a stanza. '_Vhich states
that he who has achieved release has nothing to
fear from yakkhas
·

The commentary ( UdA . 63 ff.) gives further
· details. It relates that the vakkha, returr.ing
from a yakkha assembly, finds the Buddha seated
on his couch, as had been already told him by
Siitii.gira and Hemavata. Angered, he tries various
means of ousting the Buddha, but fails and is,
instead, converted to seek refuge in him.
·

6 B. H. Hodgson Essays on the Languages, Lit4lralure, and
1
Religion of Nepal ana Tibet, p. 25.
.

The commentary (loc. cit.) also derivea the name
of the yakkha from aja-kaliipeti, meaning ' tying up
goats ', but it suggests also ajaka-liipa meaning
' goat-cry ' . F. L. Woodward (Minor Anthologies,
Part IT, p. 6. n. 2.) thinks the latter derivationmore
likely, as referring to the imitative noise made by
the yakkha.. R . Morris (JPTS. 1886, pp. 94 ff.) has an
interesting note on this passage, giving also a
description of a demon as found in the Jaina sutta,
the Uviisaga-diiso (ed. A. F. R. Hoernle, I, pp. 65-9).

J.

B.

AJAKAR�A,

a disciple of the Buddha, who after
the death of the Buddha, in preparation for a
discourse on the ten bodhisattva-bhiimis, was
ordered by arahru;1t Maha-Kasyapa to keep away
·
hunger, thirst and sickness from men (Mhvu. I, 76).

AJANI SUTTA

(A . III, 248) employs a common
simile, setting out five excellent qualities in a
thoroughbred horse (assiijiiniya) : it runs straight,
swiftly; gently, with patience and with restraint.
Similarly, if a monk develops a · straightness of
intuitive knowledge, a swiftness of intellectual
grasp, gentleness, patience and s�lf-control, he is
indeed worthy of offerings_ and respect, and he
becomes an unsurpassed field in whiqh devotees
may so"' their good· deeds and, from which they ma.y
reap the fruits of their merit.
·

·

·

Elsewhere (A. III, 282) the same simile between .
a thoroughbred horse . and a monk is ' found, but
there the point of comparison lies in the undisturood
tolerance (khama) as regards the . sense;objects,
which makes the horse fit for a nobleman, and the
monk worthy of offerings, etc.

AJANIYA »SUTTA.

Although the word iijaniya
should, correctly, be derived from a + jan, ' to be
of good birth ', it is by Buddhaghosa connected ·.
with a + jfiii. , ' to be well taught or trained ' . .
And, it is. in this connotation that . it is most
frequently found as a quality of a . thoroughbred
horse (assajiiniya). For, the qualities in respect of ·
which comparisons are drawn . between a raja's
thoroughbred steeds and monks worthy of offerings
are not qualities of pedigree and birth, but those
acquired by training an,d practice.
·

· In th� Tika-nipiita of the Anguttara Nikiiya
(I, 244-6) are found throe suttas, dealing with the
three qualities of a worthy · monk : that · he is
possessed of beauty of life (vatttuZSampanna),
strength o f character (balasampanna) and swiftness
of understanding (javasampanna). All three suttas
agree in their explanation of a monk's beauty of life
consisting in discipline, in observance of the
monastic obligations, proficiency in the practice of
righteousness and in seeing danger even in minor
transgressions. They also agree in their explanation
of a monk's strength of character .:which consists
in his living with ardour and zeal, abandoning

A JANNA JATAKA
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evil habits, cultivating good habits, with stead the four qudities in common (A. II, 250) are
fastness and strong energy, without throwing off beauty, strength, speed and good proportions, i.e . ,
length of body and girth. In a monk, these qualities
the yoke of good qualities.
are explained as the beauty of a life of virtue,
The difference between these three suttas lies strength of character, speed of insight and good
in their variations as to the explanation of swiftness proportions of the necessaries for living, such
of understanding which is attained through insight as food, clothing, shelter and medicine. In the
in the Four N able Truths of wo�, its origin, cessation sutta immediately following (A. II, 2 5 1 / the speed
and method (p. 244), or through the destruction · of insight in a monk is replaced by and defined
of the five fetters that bind beings to the lower as the attGJ.inment of the four states of mental
worlds (p. 245), or through the destruction of the absorption (jhiina ) and the destruction of the
mental intoxicants (asava : p. 246), thereby realising mental intoxicants (asuva).
freedom of heart and rnsight.
Elsewhere (A. IV, 1 88-90), another AJanna
Sutta gives eight points of comparison. The
AJANNA JATAKA. The Buddha related this royal steed has a · good pedigree,, eats carefully,
Jataka (No. 24, .]. I, pp. 1 81-2) to a monk who avoids lying doWn. in dirt, is easy to live with ;
had giyen up striving, to teach him. that the wise revealing its faults it is open for correction ;
; it goes straight
do not · give up striving (1Hriya); even when they in harness it pulls correctly
to be worthy
Similarly,
steadfast.
is
!�!nd
ahead
are physically unfit.
of offerings and respect, a monk should be · perfect
Once when Brahmadatta was king of Barih.1asi, in behaviour, eat without being vexed about tho
· seven kings encompassed the city. A warrior quality of food, avoid misconduct ; he does not
who fought fro� a chariot harnel)sed two Sindh trouble other monks ; he confesses -his faults to
the way he
horses who were brothers, and set out to capture his teachers ; as a learner he trains in which
i� the. ·
way,
straight
the
goes
he
;
])est
thinks
the seven kings. He was abkto. destroy sfx camps
and capture six kings. In thj.s struggle the older Noble Eightfold Path of right understanding; etc. ; .
horse was wounded. The . . charioteer- . drove · on, anti is strenuous in his endeavour without slacking
until he. · l>,rrived ' at the king's gate. -There he his energy.
-stopped . the · chariot, . and· having .•released . the
wounded horse, unfastened t-he armour and made
series ofcel�brated
hhri lie on a side. Then he started to equip a,J;lother · AJ'A�TA, the name given to
ho_rse. . On · seeing this, the wounded animal, who _ pave hermitages and halls in the state of Bombay
: was the bodhisatta, protested that' as'. l).n · ajanna• in 'India (N. lat. 20� 32' by E. long. 75° 48') .
horse he· must fight on. Thereupon the charioteer
harnessed him again, and this . time he .broke. down. Topography arid eally notices : The site takes · its . .
the camp of the seventh kihg and captured him. name from that of the village - (more pro_pedy
seven miles away. The village Fardapur 
. The charioteer returned to the ·capital where he Ajii.nthii)
nearer -the caves. Aurarigabii.d, 55
however,
is,
released the -wounded horse.
miles away, is the headquarters of the district in
which those famous monuments are located. (Map
· Thereupon the bodhisatta died, after having
311)
p.
counselled king Brahmadatta not to slay the
captives, but to honour the victorious warrior and
_The area, · which was once a great stronghold of
rule the kingdom righteously. -The king had his· Buddhism and which had bee!l ' often visited by
body cremated with all respects.
pilgrims 1, scholars and connoisseurs alike, was
totally forgotten and remained unnoticed for more
Having listened to t.he story the monk became than a rnillennit'lm, till 1 8 1 9 . In t-hat year some
an arf>,hant. Ananda was identified with the king British officers of the Madras ar.Il1y, who were out
of Bii.rii.1,1asi.
hunting in the neighbourhood, accidentally dis
covered the monuments as they were led to the caves
to soe the ' home of tigers ' 3 • Since then 'futerest
A JA:ftNA SUTTA. The comparison between a in them has rapidly grown. . '!'here were several
raja's noble thoroughbred steed and a inonk who is · e:arly papers written on the rQck-cut temples and
worthy . of offerings is met with fairly frequently, the pain�ings ,which . t�ay �ontain. The paintings
although the points of comparison vary. Thus, were cop1ed and exh1b1ted the Crystal Palace in
London where the first set, a most valuable
·

a.

__

m

I

·
·

1 Some scholars suggest that: here was ihe monastery
A-cM·lo mentioned by Hsiian-tsang.-G.P.M.
2 I..d . III (pp. 269 If.) which refers to the Transaction' of the
Littra'fl/ Society, Dombay, Vol. 1II (p. 520) for this visit
. In the Transacti0111 RAS. Vol. II for · 1829 (pp . 3 62 lf.):
Lieut. J. E. Alexander .has described the caves which he had
·visited in Feb. 1824. Fur ot-hers who followed not too long
after, Capt. Owens and Laing, Capt. Greslev and Ralph as
well as the medical man Dr . Bird (who peeled off and remo� ed
4 painted figures despite his companions' protests), see JASB. V ,
(pp. 348 f. & 556 ff.).-G. P. M.
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<:ollection by Major Gill, was lost in a fire a.
Undaunted by this, more copies were prepared by
John Griffiths of the Bombay School of Art 4,
Lady Herringham and others, and a great literature
has gathered on the subject of the art, architecture
and paintings of the Ajai).ta caves.

: The · caves are
situated
in
picturesque surroundings in a
wooden and rugged ravine ( Pl . XI), along the
bottom of which runs the river Wa.ghora (Wagura),
which enters the. valley ,over a cliff on the east and
forms in its descent a series of pleasant waterfalls.
The caves have boon excavated in the living rock
{)f the Vindhya range on a semi·circular scarp of
mountain in the south side of the precipitous bank
. of the ravine and vary from 35 to
ft. in elevation
above the · bed of the stream. They are of two
kinds, dwelling halls (vihara) and meeting halls
(chaitya). Architecturally they are said to be
rock·cut replicas of the wooden architecture of the
day. · The dwelling halls have .a broad verandah,
its roof supported by pillars, leading into a hall
(Pl. XII). To· 'uhe left and right and at the back,
dormitories have been excavated, opening into this
hall.. In the centre of the back wall, facing the
entrance is an image of the Buddha, usually standing,
in a niche. The cells generally have stone beds.
The 1arger meeting halls (e.g., caves . IX and X)'
seem to have been derived from the apsidal halls
of the secular communities and guilds mentioned
in early Buddhist literature. They have a rectan
gular portico and a nave with side aisles in the form
of an apse at the end. The chaitya halls are so
called because they contain. as an essential feature,
a memorial (uddesika) stupe..

Descriptive and chronological

llO

The total number of caves is thirty. Of these t-he
earliest ones are Nos. VI, VIII, XII, XIII and
XXX. The first two are chaityas and the · rest
viharas Some of t}lem are hal f-finished, and those
that demand attention are the finished and painted
ones.
The early caves rank with the early western caves
like Karla (Karli, Karle), Bhaja, Koz:1t;iane, Be<;lsa
and so forth and represent the art of the early Sli.ta
vli.hanas. The horse-shoe shaped · chaitya-window
type of the fa¥ade at Ajal).ta (Pl. XIII) is not different
from what we know at Bhaj a, Karla a.nd other places.
The rows of pillars composing the long apsidal

3 About. the year 1850 Gill was deputed by the Directors of
the East India Co. io copy the paintings. Out of about 30 of
the best, which he faithfully copied in large size, sc.me 22 were

exhibited in the Cry�tal Palace, Sydenham . .After they had
perished in the tire, 5 of the unexhibited copies were found in
the stores, from ·where they were removed and hung in the
corridors of the India office (IA. II, pp. 152 f,)-later· in the
India section of the South Kensington Museum.
An eariy
record of these incidents is found in the Life in Ancient India
of Mrs. C. Speir, who rewrote her book in 2 vols. as Ancient
and Mediaeval India · (under her changed name of Mrs.
Manning). In the lat.ter work (II, ·p. 357) she referred to the
Edinburgh Review (Jany. 1868) for further information.
(The tire occurred in 1 866 . )- G . P. M.

4 IA. II (p. 152). Griffiths sent 125 copies to tile South
Kensington ?tfuseum but 87 were damaged in a ftre in 1885.
It is froin the remainder that he wrote his book. The India
section of the Victoria and Albert Museum exhibits 56 of
llis copies.-G. P. M.
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' prayer-hall ' , with aisles on either side and the
memorial stiipa towards the fart.hest end near the
apse, are similar to those in
other western
Indian caves. The memorial stiipa is devoid of any
hum�� repreoontati ?n because auch , anthropo
morphic representat10n was probably considered
disrespectful to the Teacher. The monasteries are
elaborate, with cells on all the sides.
While the early caves thus show the earl.ler
features of the architecture of the Satavaha.na
period, the later caves represent the more elaborate
pillars (Pl. XIV) and capitals (Pl. XV) of the Gupta
Va�ata,ka. .period, the more elaborate and developed
chaitya·WL."ldow type and sculptural embellishment
with the memorial stiipa , in the chaitya clearly
presenting on the sides the Teacher in human
form (Pl. XVI).
The sculptures, specialiy in the later caves, show
the high-water mark of achievement during the·
Vakii.ta,ka age, and no more splendid example need
be sought for the study of Vakataka art contempo
raneous in the Deccan with the Gupta art in the
north (P is. XVII, XIX).
The paintings completely covering the walls, .
pillars and ceilings form a great galaxy of panels:
presenting masterpieces of Buddhist art illustrating .
scel}e!! from the . life of the Teacher; his previous
lives comprising the Jata.kasr (Pis. Vl, Vlll, XXV) 5
and Avadfulas (Pl. XXVII ) , and floral and animal
motifs (Pis. V, X.Vlll ) dexterously woven into
diverse designs of staggering originality •.

Inscriptions in caves IX and X reveal the early
date of the paintings. The date is 'confirmed also
by the features and charac�r�tics that bring them
nearer Bnaja, Sii:iici, Jagga.yyapeta,and the early
phases of_ Amaravati. It would be interesting to ·
compar.a Andhra art in the 2nd century B. C., with
paintings in Ajal).tli. caves IX and X. The· script
of the inscriptions here is early Brahmi of the 2nd ·
centltry B. C. The paintings, therefore, belong to
the early Satavahana period, probably to the time
of Sat�karl?i, during whose time the Saiici gateway
was also worked by the. ivory carvers of Vidisa a.s
recorded in an iruicription thereon. Th�intings
in these two cav3s are thus the earliest that we
know of the historical period in India. They form,
as it were, the very first in tho historical sequence
of pictcrial art in India.
·

5 Not all the Jataka stories conform to their better known
versions. Some have adopted later developments of a story
and, in certain instances, the ·painter has made changes to
create particular effects. Among examples of these may be
cited the Sivi, Campeyya, Mahiiha1'(1Sa, Vidhurapa�{lita and
Sutasoma Jiitakas.-G. P . M.

6 Twelve Jataka representations were identified by S. F.
Oldenburg whose article (in Russian), published in St.
Petersburg (1895) . was translated into English (in 1897
by · Leo Wiener) in J.AOS. Vol. 18 ( first part pp. 183 ff.), as
the direct result of a notice of it by T.W. B.hys Davids in the
JRAS. (1896). Oldenburg identified 3 stories in Cave II
1 each in c�ves IX & X .and 7 in cave XVII.-G.P. M.
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often resisted time ; . a lower and rather thin layer
The later ones, which belong to the 5th-6th
over which a thicker stratum was laid, both composed
of a very fine clay earth mixed with ground-up straw
centuries A. C., a.re associated with ·the Viikii.t;a.ka.
over which was spread a . glue, of a white-grayish
age ; Va.kata.ka m.:c:�ptions ha-:e bt��m. dis?overed
colour owing to the presence of ashes. · In some cases,
, along with the· p am�mgs . An mscnpt10n m cave
on the chiselled surface of the rock, a dense network
by
monks
the
of small holes has been made for the in.eertion of
XVI mentions its dedication to
projecting wooden ' nails ' in order to have a greater
v a.rahe.deva, the minister . of t·he Viikii.w,ka. king
adhesion of the earthy plasters . . .
Ha.risena in the later half of the 5th century A. C.,
of
gift
·
the
The
drawing .was freely sketched onto the plastel!.
records
XXVI)
cave
whil� tillother (in ·
often with a ' graffito which served as a guide for
the temple of Sugata by a monk Buddhabha.dra, a
the ultimate design in black or brown. In many
caseS there seem to be rei)entances and uncertainties
friend of Bha.Vvirii.ja, the minister of the king of
in setting down the figures.
Illl!ide the contours,
A.Sma.ka ; its date, judging by palaeographic
as fixed in this way�_.colour was put on evenly without
y
fragmentar
A
same.
the
about
be
xria.y
evidence,
any chiaroscuro. vetails were sometimes done in
graffito
and sometimes in white. (Dr. Imberto
inscription from cave XX recording the gift of t�e
Scerrato in his ' Short Note on some recently dis
hall by Upendra is also of the same date. It lS
covered Buddhist grottoes near . Bamiylin, Afgha
nistan ', in EW . New Series, X!, Nos� 2-3, pp. 1(}-12.
thus clear from these inscriptions of the Vii.kataka.
The remarka here have a general relevancy, and£are
assign
a.re.
they
that
letters
box-headed type of
not speciflcally on �jaQta.-G. P. M.)
able to the Vii.kii.taka. period. The art;• is thus
The technique of the Aja"(lta wall-paintings Is:
the art of the Vii.kii.takas, just as the earlier phase
not markedly different from that described in the
a
From
paintings at Bamiyan. The rough surface of the
represents the art of the Sii.tavahana.s.
wall or vault is first covered with a layer of clay or
recently edited inscription, . cave IV has �ow been
cow dung mixed with chppped straw or animal hair.
EI.
(dated in the first half of the 6th century k C.
· When ·this has been smoothed and levelled, it .Is:
given a coating ·of gesso (fine white clay or gypsum).
XXXTII, 261). It is just .possible that the early
and it is on this ground that the. actual painting is
western Cha}ukyas had al�o a hand in the latest
dorie. Although Indian wall-paintings can never be
described as fresco in the true sense of the word, it is
phase, .t hat is, towards "!;he end. of the 6th and the
notable that the plaster groun\1 was kept moist
beginning of the ith century A. C. .
during the applicatlon of the pigment. The compo
sition was first entirely outlined in cinnabar red ; next
·Th'3re is also a. school of thought _that believes
came an under,pain:trng corresponding to the terra · ·
one of the painting� in the Aj�tS: caves · to be a ·
verde of medieval Italian practice. The variow lOCI\l
tints were then apflied and the f ainting wa� .
representation. of the erpbassy of Persia. d�g the
fi.nished by a genera strengthening o · outlines and ··
.
bacchanalian
a
nd
a
.
cent.)
,time of.Pulake3in IT (7th
accents. A burnishing proc.ess gave a lustrous ftnlsh, .
to the whole surfar::e; (Benjamin Rowland, · The
· scene, that of the PerBlan .king Khusrau II and his t
·
Art and .Arch_itecture of India, 1 959, p. 138.)
· · beautiful . queen ·Shiriri.. There is, how�ver, �o . . ,
.·
agreement . amongst . scho}il.rB ·On :. S�me of ·these .
ideiltific.a.tio:ris"; the . contrary opinions . .have been
The lin� composing the painted figures arQ S()o
more. nillnerous i.i.nd weighty. Nevertheless, no sure, sinuous, .rich in form and depth that one may
other satisfactqry · eipla.nation for the presence at mice recall the apposite and appreeiative remark
· . on effective line-drawing in the Viddha8alabhanjika :
here of such scenes ha.s yep been made.
�
api laghu likhiteyat!l dr8yata purrtamurti� (even
Painting techniques : The paintings at Ajai;ttii: with the minimum drawing the maximum effect of
are executed: ill the tempera process and .the · full form is produced). TL'Illy, these masters have
materials used a.re. very · si.IDple. · The · five colou:rs demonstrated the excellence of line-drawing as is
usually described in all the silpa texts elaborately given in the Vip;�udharrnottara : rekham pra8aT['
describing the process of tempera painting in India qantyacaryaJ;, (the masters praise effective line
may be seen hex:e, i.e., red ochre, yellow ochre, drawing as the. highest m. art, .
lamp black, lapis lf!,zuli and white. The surface of
the rock was firat covered With a layer of clay mixed . Content of paintings : The painter at · Ajax_lta has ·
with rice hUsk' and gum, on which was appJied a studied life around him and natural scenes of great
coat of lime bGa.utifully smoothed and polished to beauty with intenoo sympathy Md appreciation.
· Whoever were the authots of these paintings they
form ths ground on which the paintings were to be
must have constantly mixed with the world. · Scenes
executed.· . The. outline draWing w� in dark broWn
of everyday life, . such as preiJ'Qring food, carrying
or black, the oth�r colours being subsequently
water, buying and selling, J tocesslons; hunting
scenes, elephant· fights· men and women engaged in
added by wash. Effects of light and shade were
· singing, dancing and playing on JIIUSical iristniments.
· created �y the process of streaks a!ld dots, illus
Many are most gracefully, and ai\ · most graphically
trating the methods of patra-vartanii and bindu
depleted upon these walls ; and theJ· could only have
bee� done by men who were cons·tant spectators of
vartana,. hatching B.nd stippling, . mentioned in the
such scenes ; by inen of keen observation and ·retentive
8ilpa texts.
. memories. (ERE. I, p. 258, q.uotin� J. GriffithS.)
•

•

•,

.

·

.· ·

.

•

.

·

•

•

·

.

The paintings were done with the ' Asian fre'sco •
technique, which is · somet.hing between tempera
and dry fresco painting. Gener�lly, the rocky
walls prepared · by chisel befor&hand, have received
two iayers of a very tenacious plaster which has ·

Plant or animal life has interested him considerably
and 11e h as revealed his tender approach to such
themes as the flora or fauna as he has chosen to
depict. The elephants under the banyan tre&
.

7 Extracts from this work are gn._oted in the present article
by kind permission of the
.
. publia�rs of PengJtbl :SookB:. G. P. M
·
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(cave X), the geese in the Haf!Ma Jiitaka (cave XVTI)
and the deer in the Miga Jataka also from the same
cava may be cited as a few examples of the loving
approach of the painter to the themes of animals
the
a.D.d birds. He h� been equally at home
royal court, with all its dazzling magnificence
(Pl. VI), the simplicity of rural life and the sublime
serenity of the hermit's life in sylvan surroundings.

in

·
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subject of sculptural study. The origin&lity of
thought of the sculptor is powerfully illustrated in
such representations as the composite deer (Pl. XIX)
with a single head as a common factor for four
bodies of the anima.! a.rtliltically arranged (cave I).
But, probably the greatest masterpieces a.t Ajat;t'fii.
are the nagarajq and nagihi with att-endant
in cave XIX (Pl. XX), the maradaraana iri cave
XXVI (Pl. XXI), the first . sermon a.t Mrgadii.ya
(Pl. XXII ) in the shril;le of ca.ve I and the hqge
parinirviir&a scene ·in cave XXVI (Pl. XXill) .

The Vessantara Jiitaka shows the magnificence of
the prince side by side with the aimple hermit and
the poor bra.bn:ian a.ppe&ring as a beggar. The
The sculptor and painter both showed themselves
scene of prince Vessantara. with his consort in the
ca.pa.ble of portraying human emotions most effec
chariot on the royal high road (cave XXVII) is a.
tively. .Their ability is revea.led in the Oh<Jd.
pulSa.ting picture of life as actually lived in ancient
danta Jataka (cave X) and the scene of the dying
India. The landing in Ceylon . (cave XVII) is a
princess (cave XVI) where the feeling of pathos is
spectacular presentation of royal glory. The
instantaneously aroused in the spectator.
interior of the palace, giving a glimpse of the king
For pathos and sentiment and the unmJatakable way
and the queen in the women's apartments or in the
of telling its story, this picture,. I consider, cannot be
· garden, reveals that nothing was hidden from the
aurpassed in the history of art. The Florentine
gaze of the court painter. The toilet of the princess
could have put better drawing, and the Venetiall'
better colour, but neither could haye thrown greater
is another e�ample of a similar theme. The ·
expression into it. (J. Griffiths, . ERE. I, aa above.)
imagiriation of the painter in portraying the
celestials has probably no better example of the
Similarly rende:ted is the presentation of Rabula t�
high achievement of a comparable theme than that
the Buddha by Yasodha.ra in cave XVII (Pl. XXIV) .
of the elivine musicians floating in the air as depicted
The fearful hos.t of Mara. in the temptation of the
in cave XVII (Pis. Vll, X). The gay theme
Buddha (ca.ve I), the angry prince raising his sword,
of darnpati (loving couples) · is splendidly re
to the utter consternation of the ladies of the· cciurt
presented ; a whole row of them is found just
one of whom prostrates herself at his feet (ca.ve II),
above the . entrance doorway of cave XVII,
and the elephant of Ajata8a.tru let loose to kiU
showing the versatility of the Vaka�aka painter
the Buddha in the streets of Rajagrha. (ca.ve XVI) .
jn crea.ting . diverse poses for several seated
·
dampatis in artistically attractive situations. The cannot but rouse. agita.tion and fear in those viewing
maradaraano (cave I) and the Buddha's descent the scenes. The element of S,ngara · (sensuousness) . .
in the scenes of the zenana and in the mithunaB ·
fro� heaven at Sa.Dkassa (cave XVII) , as also
(amatory cpliples), the spirit of despondency in
prince - Siddbartha and . Yasodhara (cave I), are
figures like the kmicuki announcing failUre (cavo IT)
magnificent renderings of the principal figure in
and the spirit of mirth and gaiety as in the scene
different attitudes as depicted , by Q.rtists whose
(cave I) of the musica.l orchestra for avarodJ�
. minds had soared high to the eminence needed for
sangitaka (chamber music) show the intense com
the execution of SU:ch noble themes. The long
munion · with the �e�pirit of the theme by the artist
panels and borders from- the ceilings, of swans and
which enables him so nobly to. present such
auspicious
birds, vidyadhara . (flying) couples,
emotions.
conches and lotuses a.s well a.s sinuoUs rhizomeS and
stalks with lotuses ni bud and bloom and leaves
Nowhe;e else in Indian art but at Ajal)� .do we find.
covering . large areas in artistic fashion reveal the
such a complete siatement of indivisible union of .
what in the West is referred to as sacred ·and secular
capacity of the artist to create diverse patterns of
art. Like the poetry, the music, and the drama of
great artistic va.lue.
Gupta India, thla is an art of ' great courts charming ·.

The anim�ls of fancy crl3ated in the paintings
e.re no less remarkable than the stone c!\rvings of
similar nature in early mon111Dents all over the
country. The buffaloes and· bulls, horses and
elephants, lions and griffons with floriated tails,
as found at Aj�ta and later continued in early
. western Ch8.}ukya. and Pa.llava a.rt, revea.l a great
tra.dition beginning from the days of .Ama.ravati.

the mind by their noble routine '-all different yet
united refi�xlofls of a· luxurious aristocratic culture.

In the Ajal,).tl wail-paintings we .feel a definite chang�
from the art of oarly Buddhism with its emphasis
on �he s1mbollc quite apart from the world of real!ty.
Here Is a turn to a sort of religious romanticism or
a really lyric quality, a relle:xion of the view that.
every Uliect of life � an equal value hi the spirit�
sense and . aa an aspect of the divine.· Bensuolis .
p1lyslcal beauty Is as an emblem of spiritual beauty
(Benjamin Rowland, op. cit. pp. 137 f.).
·

Content of sculptures : The soulptura.i work merits
Interaction In art : Early ar� in India. has almost a.
The lovely
as great an attention a.s the
carvings of mithu� (affectionate couples) on eithei' . similar form a.n over the land. The Sungas and
KtUjfu;las in the north, the Kii.liilgas in the Mat and .
. side of the door jambs of the shrines in the caves,
the Satavabanas in the �can were inheritors of
the personified figures of the rivers Ganga and
common traditions from the Mauryas; and striking
Yamuna on the top, as at. Udaya.giri in Bhilsii.,
similarities in the Suilga, S&tavahana, Kaliilga.
repre�:�enting the earlier tradition of the river
and Ku�fu;la. art cannot but ta.ke the eye of the
goddesses at the top rather than a.t the bottom, the
Common motifs with undoubted
connoisseur.
and
niigaro,ja8 a.s guards, the quaint dwarf
resemblance in distant parts 'of the land urge
. the vidyadhara celestial couples oolow the pillar
compare
a.ttention, · It is interesting, for inst(Ulce,
capitals, as in cave XVI, form here a. delightful

paintings.

figures
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these have excellent renderings in' the paintings at
AjaJ?.ta. The diversity of form shown is unique ;
the painters here have mas�ered the vast complex
of human, animal and plant form, in addition to
training their imagination · for creating diverse
designs. The study of form has given the masters
at AjaJ?,tii. astonishing control over the proportions
of figures individually and in groups and helped
the creation of splendid compositions. Emotion is
seen at its best in several important narrations or
stories and scenes. The grace of some of the
famous figures, like the princess at her toilet, prince
Siddhii.rtha, the so-called black princess and so
forth; bespeak the lavary,ya-yo;'anii of the artist.
The element of portraiture as seen in some of the
AjaJ?.ta figures . like Jiijaka the wicked brahman,
repeated in the panels of the Vessantara Jataka, or
in so typical a face as that of the old chamberlain
(cave II), cannot but make us wonder at this effect
.of faithfulness to some original (siidrsya). The
way the painter has contrived to mix the cqlours
which have made the paintings truly world famous
is a tribute to his capacity in varry,ikabhanga.

earlier figures from Bharhut .and Amaravati, with
those of cave X in AjaJ?.ta. Turbans, necklaces,
earrings, facial features and the position of hands
joined in adoration will be noted, the fan-shap�d
head-gear of the torary,asalabhanfika (the tree-spr1 �
on the gateway) at Saiici has its counterp�d m
Mathurii. and Amaravati. There are other figures
from Amaravati that agree w:ith those at Karla.
The traditions of the Satavahanas are great, but
these are re-sults of the development of art all over
the land for some centuries and the unity of Indian
. art accounts for such similitude of details in

·

concep_ts.

The Vii.kii.taka traditions as w� see at Aja�ta are
derived from the earlier Satavahana. This can be
clearly noted in many echoes heru (of the p�in�d
figures) from Amaravati. It is only the decorattve
_
element, chiefly composed of pearls and nbbons so
characteristic of the Gupta-Vii.kataka . age, that
distinguishes them from the SiJ:?Pl �r . but nob�er
sculpture of Amaravati. Even mdiv1dual motifs
have a great story to tell, as in the case of the
udaremukha motif occurring in the Ramayary,a.
Kabandha. descdbed. as hugP headless and devoid
Identification, coinparative stu dies : It is interesting
of neck with face on stomach (udaremukha ), has
also to note how the sculptor, while folloiving the
been m de use of as the forin of an evil one attacking
traditions of the mode of presenting each particular
the Buddha in the maradarsana scene at Amaravati
Jataka, as seen at Amaravati, NagarjunakoJ?.Qa,
in th� 2nd century A. C. Contemporary . sctilpture·
Goli, - GhaJ?.ta8ala, GummiQidtu-ru and other plaees,
. at Ghantasii.la has repeated it and the sculptor. of •has ytlt preserved his individuality. This could be
the Vii.kii.ta,kas at Ajai).ta has continued this .weir_d -· noticed if the mode of the depiction of the Jiitakae .
theme. It · is present in still l �ter �culptm·e al� o;
here is compared with that elsewhere. While the
i.e., Pallava and early · western - Chalukya, whwh
version of the l?ali Jiitaka, e.g . , the -hunter cutting
succeeded to the tr&dition of the Vakatakas. . It is . the tusk!'! of the. elephant, · is presented at Bharhut ,
· interesting to recall that -the Vakatakas are men � · Ani.aravati and in Gandh a sculpture, the version
�
tioned in - a late second century inscription at
followed at AjaJ?.ta is that of the Sutralankara where '
· the elepha�t himself pulls out his tusks with his ·
_. Amarii.vat'i-, and having travelled from the Kr ishna
valley to the Deccan and founded a ruling hou_se
trunk. The pathos is greatly heightened by this
there, they continued a tradition that started in
noble act of the animal which not only offers its
the Krishna . valley. The Guptas, who were _ tusks to the wicked hunter but further helps him
c onnected ·with the VS,katakas by matrimony ;
even in pulling them out.
adopted the theme which consequently . occurs even
at Sarnath. This udarcmuleha motif has travelled
But, probably,:the simple and direct rresl'mt&tion
of the most important- incident in the Maha;'anq,ka
beyond the shores of India and occurs, t.o cite one
Jataka at Bhiirhut, where the king followed by
instance, in proper cont.ext in tho narration of the
Sivalideyi r_ealises that solitude is essential for
Ramiiyaf)a at Prambanan in Java.
concentration," is more effective than the pie�·Ul'e::�que
· The Vii.kataka traditions at AjaJ?.ta continued
and · elaborate presentation of the court scene and
in later sculpture, as can e&sily be seen in figures the earnest endeavour of the queen to keep the
in identical poses found at Mahabalipuram inspir&d
king to herself and con fined to her private apart
by those at AjaJ?,·�ii., which themselves in turn recall
ments.
earlier onos from Amaravati. The twist of the
right leg put forward in an identical pose at Aj �J?.tii.
The presentation of Irandati in · a swing in the'
and at Mahabalipuram canriot but draw attentwn.
Vidhu.rapa�uf,ita Jataka heightens the charm of th_e
The beautiful paintings in colour help us to conjec niiga princess, the desire to marry whom made the
ture and envisage fully the glory of e&rlier Amaravati
yakkha PUJ?.J?.aka play the game of dice, win and ·
sculpture and the culture it represents, where the
bring the wise VidhurapaJ?,c;l ita to the paloce of1the
lack of colour stands in· the .way of comprehending
naga queen. The story of Vidhurapa1_1c;lita, as
the entire range of rich j ewellery, sparkling gems,
being a very important one, has been elaborotely
gay and glamorous drapery, elaborate furniture,
represented at Bhiirhut, · at Amaravati and Bai'a
and the garments of the peasantry, or the imposing
buqur. At AjaJ?.ta, it ht\S been no less expansively
architecture.
de�lt with, ai).d most pleasingly.
·r��:.·
.;. .·."'.o.JY. �(·�·:--"·
·�
.
·

·

�

,

·

-
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�

·

\
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Traditional standards : The six limbs (§a¢anga)
of 'painting comprise rupahheda (variety of form) ,
pramatta (proper propprtion), bhava (depiction o f
�motion),
lava't)ya-yo;'ana (infusion of grace),
8adr8ya (likeness) and varry,ikabhanga (zp.ixing of
()Olours) to produce an effect of modelling. All

. . �"'t•

The_ Sankhapala Jiitaka and the Campeyya
Jataka have been as effectively d epicted as at
Amaravati. The Harrtsa Jataka is probably more

vivid than even at Amaravati where, though the
panel · depicting the discourse of the ha'f[!sa is an
important masterpiece, at AjaJ?,tii the elaboration
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who were trapped by her in boxes, it is the wisdopt
tt renderings in the phe fowler's attempt to ca �ch the �olden
of Mahosadha himself that is depicted in one of the
tho
m
dtscourse
the
of
scene
the
in
as
•rsity of form shown �l
scenes from the Mahfi-urnmagga Jiitaka at Ajal).tii,
tave mas.tered the va�where the wise young man settles the dispute of
and plant form, in
nowhere else has the touching story of
the real mother and the goblin ov�r the ownership
1ginr.tion · for �reati
-taka had so effective a portrayal as in
of a child.
Y of form has g1ven t
s at Ajal).tii. where the incidents of the
ng contro� over the
In the depiction of scenes from the Buddha's
nderfully expressed. Thoro is a certain
all:f and m �oups
life, the incident of Nii.lii.giri, which is more com
in . the story of prince Vessantara,
ndid CO J?posttwns.
prehensive at Ajal).tii. than even at Amarii.vati or
driving in a chariot through the royal
several unportant na his capital, with merchants plymg
Goli, is almost as effective as in the famed medallion
The grace of so
from
Amaravati. The representation at Amarii.
other.
the
nt trades depicted one after
_
the prmcoss
vati is somewhat more elaborated and more
at her to e scene of the wicked brahman Jujaka
1-c �lled blac}r :prince gging of th e prince both at the co�t
episodic at Aj&I).tii., though the repetition o f the
e
elephant here, as in the crossbar at Amaravati,
la'}la?Jya-yoJana of eaf hut, singles out the representat on
.
�
·tratture as seen m s essantara Jataka as even more effact1va
clearly- points to the synoptic method chosen by
' Jiija.ka the wicked
the
painter as by the sculptor. .
.
depictions
at
Saiici,
Amarii
vati
tailed
_
els of the Vessantam
0 Mahiikapi Jiitaka hero is one of the
The scenes of the presentation of Rii.hula to the
as that of the old c f nearly the same name which has not
Buddha, of the overcoming of Mara by the Teacher
tt make us wonder at
favour with earlier sculptors and
and of the descent at Sarikassa, remain ti.l-tsurpassed
some original (siidr hus while at Bhii.rhut and Sarici the
by any other sculpture or painting depicting these
s contrived to mix t · is ' that (in the Kapi Jiitaka) of the
themes. The presentation of Rahula at Amarii.vati
te paintings truly wo herd who saved the group of monkeys
is no doubt a masterpiece, but it is not so effective
tpacity in Var?Jikiibha hers of the king of Baral_lasi, at Ajal).tii.
as at Ajal).tii.. Even the most lovely Kurkihar bronze
he Mahrtkapi Jiitaka) of the helpful
.
.
.
( Gayii. district, Bihar) representing the descent of
arahve studies : It ts
rest;ued a man from a deep abyss and
the
Buddha pales into insignificance before the great
te sculptor, while fol him even though the man had proved
mast�rpi�ce of . painting depicting . the theme a�
de of presenting each ateful.
·
Ajal_lta. The elaborate 7!1-iiradariana scene in
·
. Amaravati, Nagarj
sculpture even at Ajal).tii. is eclipsed' oy the powerful
ummi9idurru and ot e way, the stbry of the halpful s�ag
painting of tho same theme, not· to mention tho
is individuality. Thi · d a king from the pit, the Sarabharntga
masterpiece at Bara.bu<;lur which also dwindles in
of tho depiction of t oson for depiction at Ajal).�ii. in place
importance in comparison with this.
ith that elsewhere. f the stag which offered its own life to
_
Tiitaka, e.g., the . hun gnant doe and admonished the kmg, �
Among the sculptural representations, .· the
hant, is presented a medallion at Bharhut inscribed ''lsi . colossal parinirva?Ja of the Buddha, the rniiradarsa-na
�tndha�a sculpture, t ' .
episode, the miniature carvings representing prince
: that �f the S tralan
Siddhii.rtha seemg the signs (old age, .. disease and
of the Miitiposaka Jiitaka is elaborately
pul.s out
tus
death) eloqUently suggest the dexterity of the
t Ajal).tii. and is much more elaborated
sculptor's chisel.
. Is greatl y hetghtene y slmple single scene depicted at Goli.
_
IIllal wluch
not onl
hunter but furt-her sa Jataka here is particularly interestIt is equally interesting to compare several other
out.
rarely depicted, tliough at Barabu\lur
scenes from the Buddha's life with their depiction
e presenting . this is very forceful. The
.
elsewhere. There is, for instance, · the dream of
.
su�p�e and _direct F -taka which is pictirresquely represented
Maya, the interpretation, the birth, the seven
,
1t- mctdent m the M of one
-of the Ku�al_la rail pillars from
st<!ps, the visit of Asita ! the m�ditation un �er tl�e
where �he kt_ �g fol ith a lovely yak�i on the front, has
tree during the plonghmg fest1val, the prmce at .
,
hat s�htude IS ess s most effec tive representation at
school, · Sujatii.'s offering o.f milk-food, the incident
l e�ectnre than the p
anda,
and
N
of
e the story of the voyage of Sif!lha! a,
story
the
Bhallika,
and
of Trapu�a
tatwn of the court r with the rak�asis, his overcoming them, .
so forth.
lll' of the queen
to nation are all narrated.
The story
on fined to her priv the Div_yiivadiina and is supplemented
The sculptor, and likewise the paifter, at Aja!).ta
was not only a cra.ftsman adept in his line but
om the. Valahassa Jiitaka.
was also evidently a· keen student of literature with
f Irandati in ·a swi iitaka. as �epresented is the version of
abundant creative skill · and poetic fancy. This it
:a heightens the cha ring his eyes to a blind brahman. It is which accounts for splendid lyrical creations.
sire to marry whom from the more popular story of the
Thus, su0h details from one painting as the presence
y the game of dice his flesh to the wicked hunter, after
of the tender shoots on the ear of a damsel, recall
·u.pal).r;l ita to the pal of K �einendra in the Avadiinakalpa�
KiiJidiisa : kisalayaprasavopi viliisiniim madayitii
Gory of Vidhurapa as inspired the scenes at Amaravati,
dayitasrava?Jiirpitaly, (Raghuva'f!'i-Sa, ix, 28 : ' tender
mt one,_ has been el I_l\la and ot-her places.
leaf-sprouts, too, which on the ears of maids
ut, at Amaravati a
madden lovers, _passion-wrought '). Indeed
beloved
has been no less ex dhan!'iga Jiitaka, more unagmattvely
often have we to call him to mind. The coiffure
so
at
'
Jii.taka
re than the ' Isi Miga
•leasingly.
of damsels in their boudoir, pearl-bedecked, with
orifies the bodhisattva as a beast
ringlets of hair heightening the charm :
beautiful
sermon to the ruler from the throne
riitaka and the ·
tarn alCfkam (Meghadtl.ta, i , 66 :
muktiijii!agrathi
,
effectively d epict is seated with dignity.
-,;glossy curls in-braided with net of pearls ') ; the
!.Sa Jiitaka is prob
large central sapphire which sets off the beaut! of
t, if the wisdom · of the lady Amara
marii.vati where, t
the pearl necklace vivid · in col�ur-presentatwn :
osadha.) was chosen for showhlg the
_
iscourse of the ha
of the wicked enemies of her husband
ekam muktiigu?Jarniva bhuvas sthularnadhyendran•·
, at Ajal).tii the ei

·

'

·

.

_

�-

�
�ts

·

.

.

�.

.

lam ( Meghadilta, i, 46 : ' like earth's one pearl
necklace of singlo string, with a large blue sapphire
in the centre ') ; th.e beautiful long pearl yajnopavitas
shown in the figures, both in sculpture and paintmg :
muktayajnopatJUiini bibhrato haimavalkala?i-(Kumiira
&ambhava, vi, 6 : ' decked in holy threads of pearl,
dight in bark of golden hue '} ; kat14MSZ�a (embrace
on the neck) :· ka1)tha8l�aprarw-yini jane· kim
punardilrasa�M. (Meghadilta, i, 3 : ' what, then,

him

of
who longs for the clasp around his neck but
is far away ') probably . has no better representati�n
than in the painting in cave XVII. The elaborate
description of the king's bath in B8.l].a.'s Kada_mbari
is nowhere better shown than in the painting from
cave I. Similarly, the. musical gaiety in tho palace,
as d�cribed by Kalid8.sa both in the MeghadiUa
and Raghuvat]'U!a, has no mcre.animat.ed presentation
. than the colourful scene in the Mahajanaka Jataka
(cav� I). The flying mayiidharas (cave XVII),
recall several fine descriptive lines from the

Meghadiita.

In short, AjBJ;t�&. · e.rt is a commentary, as it were,
ori classical Sanslqit literature. The ·great· tradi
tions of · Aja.T).tS. art, together with the literary
flavour, haye found echoes even in diste.D.t places,
far beyond the borders of India.. There is, for
instance, ahnost .an Aj�tS. conjure.d up in centr�l
. Asia, . at Dandan Uiliq, in the da.msol in the lotus
. pond. It is startlingly like . a femalo figure froPl
AjBJ).ts, and recalls Kalidasa :
.

dine dine 8aivalavantyadhtlstat
sopanapanxi!'i vimuilcadambhafl,,
tuldat'4cJpadma1fl grhadirghika�r[&
niirinitambadvayasa1[l babhilva ·
(Raghuva1]UJa,

xvi,

�

46)

The caves : . The series of caves is a very rich one.
ThQugh ·there : a� on the whole fi.Ve chaityas a.ild
. twenty-five vibare.s, some of them are unfinished
and some mutilated. It. is caves �. II, lY, VI, VTI,
XXVI, XXVTI

·

·

The mi.iradar8ana incident glorifies the determi
nation of' Gautama. who, with fum resolve, sat
-under the Bodhi tree determined to become the
Enlightened One. ·Mara tried to tempt hinl with
his beautiful . daughters and frighten him with his
mighty hosts, but the Buddha remained unmoved
and called the earth to witness the great .deeds
which be had qualified himself in hi� previous
lives.

by

·

�

The miracle of Srsve.sti
an oft-repeated scene- .
in Buddhist monuments. It depicts how at Srii.vastr
the Buddha appeared simultaneously in innumerable
forms in the presence of a vast gathering including
kjrig Prasenajit of Koaala, to confuse and bumble
the sceptics.
· The :auddha converted his · unwilling · cotisin.
Nanda when th" latter's ruind w� still occupied
with thoughts of his beautiful wife SuD.dari who was
sorrow-stricken by his absence. Tlie sad princesss
represented here is S�dari in grief.

Oampeyya

·

xxn,

cbowry (fl.y-whiek of the tail of tbe white yak) ; the
wheel flanked by . deer on the pedestal pointa to
the scene as tha.t , of the first sermon (Pl. XXII).
This cave contains great masterpieces illustrating
scenes from the Buddha's life. There is a larg&
painting of prince Siddhartha and Yasodhara, arid
paintings of the bodhisattva Pe.dmapal).i (Pl. IX),
the mi.iradar8ana, the miracle of Sravasti and the
story of N anda.

From· the
the. Sivi, the

' waters of house-pond receding n mossy steps,
.
day by day,
baring their lotus sta� uprisen,
no deeper (now) than (to · lap) maiden's waist;'

L1(, X, XI, XII, XV, XVI, �vp:,
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XIX, XX, XXI,

which offer the more
important studies. S�cial inteJ"est, ·however, . is
.e.ttaehed to I, II, IX,· X and XvTI..
Cave I is a fine vih8ra with a veranda-h, a hail a
sanctuary and a number of monks' cells. It as
beautiful pilla.fs typical of the Gupta-Va.kataka
age, massive and artistically decorated with fluting,
floral tracery, bulbous cushions and other elements
of ornament. The capitals are decorated with the
makar� (mythical COJD.plex
monster)
motif
e.nd t.n� · dwarf figures at the four points on
_
the cubtc�l pa..-t of th� ptllar
aro the precursors
of the ruru,abandha (coiled snakes) which comes
up centuries later.
The sanctue.rY enshrines
& <'.olossal seated Buddha, flanked by bearers of the

h

Jatakas, . we have here the stories of '
Sankhapala, the Mahajanaka and the
·
Jiitakas •.
.
·

The painting from the Sankhapala Jataka
represents the . bodhisatta, born as e. niiga; bemgroughly handled by a wicked ma.n and rescued by a
passer-by. The nags ia .then shown conducting his.
benefactqr t� his aquatiQ home. ·
·
·

The painting from the Mal¢janaka Jataica shows
h?w ¥e.baja.na.k&'s wife, Sivali, a�tempts to retain
m worldly pleasures, · Mahiija.naka's determi
. nation · to become an ascetic, and Sivali follcwing:
her . husband .

him

. The Oampeyya Jataka i8 the .story of the · bodbi
satta born as a naga. Bild eaught by a . snake
charmer. The nii.ga's wife, Suman&., . secures his
release through the king of B8rS¥asi. The painting
shows the king in his.. court listeni.tig to the entreaties
of Suman . A furthe�. panel represents the king
and the nags seated a.nndst ·attendants.
. ·

�

A scene i.n this cave has bOOn a subject of contro
versy among scholars regarding its identification.
As mentioned earlier it is this which has been held
to represent. th� embassy of the Sa.ssanian king
Khusra.u II received by the early western Chiilul..-ya
king, Pulake8in II. There is slso another, a.
bacchanalian
scene.
.
• !

....� �-�
The most· famous paintii!� at A.ia\1� are In Cave I.
and date either from the late Gupta or Early ChAlukya.
Period ; roughly, that is, the late sixth or early
_.
•

8 These stories are dealt wit}) elsewhere, each under its own
name.-G. P. M.
.

.

·
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seventh century. The cave has the form of a square
hall with the roof suppoJ.:tetl by rows of pillars. At
the back of the shrine is a deep niche containing a
rock-cut image of a seated Buddha. Originally, of
cours� tlie entire interior surface of the cave,. even
1•
rs, was covered with J1&1ntings ; among the
the pilla
most unusual details from this cave that we shall
examine are parts of the complete decoration . of the
fiat ceiling. Although the painted decoration does
not form a complete or unified iconographic scheme,
large portions are thought of as parts of. a single
concept : the two colossal painted figures · of Bodhi
sattvas on each side of the niche at the back of the
hall may be regarded as parts of a · Trinity, with' the
sculptured image of the Buddha in the sanctuary as
the central figure. Both these Bodhisattvas are of
the carana type or composition · I n which a principal
ftgure serves as stabillzing factor and guide to the
entire arraligement ; for example, on tbe left-hand
wall, the enormous fi gure of a Bodhisattva with a
Blue Lotus stands in a landscape teeming with forms
of all sorts related not by any laws of spatial
composition but by their relation to the object of their
v:eneration, the I;leity of Gomp&Ssion represented at
the moment that he manifests himself to this group
of devotees. The spectator does not take in the
entire huge composition at a single glance, but his
eye following the directions suggested by the gestures
J
ana movements of the forms, and always returning
to the dominating sh&P\l of the. Bodhisattva, comes
gradually to· explore and apprehend the · entire
arrangement.

The figure of the Bodhisattva is worthy of detailed
analysis, Following the principle of hieratic scaling
it is enormously larger than the attendant figures ;
this device not only serves an iconographical function
but provides a. dominant vert!cal axis around which
the composition literally revolves. We may be sure
that the form, just like the sculptured Buddhist
images· of the period, was composed according to a
system. of canonical proportion, probably nine thalains
to the total height of the figure. The pose of the body
with. its pronounced dehanchemtnt contrives to Impart
a feeling of swaying grace artd movement that is
earri!ld out in the exquisite tilt of the bead and the
gesture of the hand. As an example of that meta
phorical rather than organic composition of human
forms, this tlgute has few equaln. ·we may see how
feature by feature the parts of . the face and bOdy
are draWn . . · with reference to the shape of certain
forms in the animal and- vegetable world, which by
. .. their beauty and finality recommended themselves
aa more fitting than any transitory human model for
creating the imagined superior and eternal anatomy
of a god : the face has the perfect oval of the egg ;
the brows curve as an Indian bow ; the eyes are
lotiform. We recognize again the · elephantine
shoulders and arms, the leonine body, and, perhaps
loveliest of all, the hand, which in its articulation
suggests the pliant growth of the lotus f!ower it holds.
It will be observed in the figure of the Bodhisattva
and his attepdants that the flesh parts appear to be
modelled In light and shade. Actually this chiaros
curo has ·nothing to do with the recording of any
P.tfects of illnmination ; like the highly similar model
ling. of Trecento paintcra such as Giotto, its sole
function is to Impart a feeling of solidity aud plastic: ;·y
to the forms. In a completely arbitrary way areas
of shadow are placed on both sides of the bridge of
tha ilOSe of the Bodhisattva �nd ill some of the dark
1
skinned attendants bold higruights are painted on the
saliencies of features and body further to enhance
the feeling of existence in the round. Iri the examples
at AjaJ;l� and elsewhere in . India this abstract
shading has a much eofter s/umato effect than in the
provincial Indian painting at BAmiyAn, where the
technique Is in process of becoming a convention . . .
In a marvellous reconciliation of beauty, physical
and spL'itual, the Great Bodhisattva is realized as
the very embodiment of that compassion and tender
ness that his mission of allaying the miseries of the
world Implies. The 11awless opalescent smoothness
ofthe skin, like thir generalized· modelling of Gupta
statues, the eyes half closed In reverie, the physically
unreal proportions · of the face suggest a beauty
beyond reality ; this Is a lovelines$ so refined away
from transitory human appearance that it becomes
a symbol of celestial beauty and purity. The head,
almost like a heavy flower. on the strong stalk of the
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neck, bends slightly forward ; an Olympian majesty
sits on the tensile arc of the brows. The face is
veiled in a lyric, pensive abstraction that almost
reminds one of the half-sensual, half-spiritual ghost
liness that aliimates the faces of Michelangelo's
demi-gods. The figure as a whole in lts tranquil
suavity and virile sweetness is the perfect realization
of this deity of sal;-ation and refuge. The proper
expression of the qualities of a Bodhisattva is no
happy accident nor solely the result of any aesthetic
inspiration, it is the result of the artist's knowledge
and possession of the entire body of the }>&inter's
tradition-proportion, drawing, technique-together
with an understanding of drama of pose and gesture
which, as in the dance, conveys the esseutial nature
of the deity. The figure gives an impr!'ssiol! of being
arrested in a moment between . tranquillity and
movement, an impression that is also given by some
of the great bronze statues of the Hindu Renaissance ·
this suggestion of the potentiality of movement a5
though the figure were about to • come · to life • is, of
course, the express result·of the wonderfully rhythmic
disposing of pose and gesture. (Benjamin Rowland,
op. cit. 138 tr.)

Cave II is also a vihara, like the earlier one
wherein the shrine houses the preaching Buddlia
fla.Iiked by chowry · bearers. In two subsidiary
cha-pels, there is Hariti and Paii.chika in one (Pl.
XXVI) and . two ya�as in the other. Among the
paintings here are !l large-sized bodhisattva, the .
dream of Maya, the . interpretation, the . �escent
from Tw�ita heaven, the birth and the seven steps.
The dream of Maya is an oft-repeated ,theme. It
relates to the dream wherein the bodhisattva was
conceived as a white elephant which enterOO. . the
womb of the queen.
The interpretation relates to . the prediction of
soothsayers; summoned by king Suddhodana, the ·
father of Gautama, who explained that the prince
to be born would either be a universal monarch
· or
the supremely Enlightened One.
The descent 'from Tusita heaven relates to the ·
story of the bodhisattva· in heaven making up his
mind to be born on earth as the future Buddha and
descending from Tu$ita . heaven for that purpose.
The moment the Buddha was born, Sakra. and other
gods received the new-born prince on a silken gar
ment even as Mii.yii. stood under the 8iila tree holding
one of its branches. Immediately afterwards, he
walked seven steps forward and pronoUnced that
this was his last birth and that he would become
·
the Enlightened One.
Depicted here are the Harp,sa, VidhuraparuJ.ita
and Ruru Jiitalcas and the Purtta -avadiina.
There are fragments of a painteq legend mentioning
the donation of a . thousand painted Buddhas, as
aleo some verses from the K�anti Jataka from the
Jatakamalii.
The painting of the Ha1[Wla Jataka depicts the
bodhisattva-golder. goos�nthroned and speak
ing to the queen of Bii.rii.I,las( who had persuaded
her husband to have the bird caught by a fowler
so that she might hear the Law from him. Ea.rli�r,
the fowler is shown capturing the goose. The lotus
lake, the abode of the goose, is also· picturesquely
presented.
The paintings of the Vidhurapa�{#ta JcUalla
depict the beautiful nii.ga princ�ss Irandati in a
swing, the yakkha Pu�aka meetmg her, the game
·
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of dice between PUI).l).aka and the king whose
minister was Vidhurapal).�ita, Vidhurapal).�ita's
discourse in the naga palace to the naga queen and
the happy union of Pul).l).aka and Irandati.

The painting of the Ruru Jataka shows the kind
hearted golden deer rescuing the drowning man
who, ungratefully, later informed the king about
him and had him captured.

The painting of the Siima Jiitaka .represents the
hunter king, Sarna killed by his arrow, Sarna's
blind and sorrowing parents, the king in penitent
mood, and Sii.ma restored to life · by a goddess
who also gave back to his parents their eye-sight.
The Ghaddanta Jataka is oft-repeated in Buddhist
monuments and gives the story of the bodhisattva
born as a six-tusked elephant 10• The paintings
show the happy life of the elephant and. his. queens
in the lotus lake near a huge banyan tree, the
queen of Baral).asi pretending to be ill, so as to have
the elephant (her husband in the former birth)
killed, the hunter sent in quest of the tusks, his
cutting them and bringing them to the queen, who
fainted at their sight.

The · Purrw-avadana from the Divyavadana
depicts the story of the conversion of Piirl).a by
the Buddha and the miraculous rescue of his
brother, Bhavila� by a deva wh�m he encounterad
a boat tragedy.

The K�iinti ;!iitaka is the story of an ascetic
who had such a. spirit of forbearance that he
patiently endured all the persecution of the king
of Baranasi in accordance with the vow he had
taken not to get agitated under any provocation.
Cave III is an incomplete· vihara.

Only about one-third of the painting is given over
to the actual martyrdom and the denouement of the
tragedy. The greater part of the space is devoted to
a most wonderfully naturalistic recording of the
elephants iri their home in the deep forest. We see
them · tathing, resting, feeding, and apprehensively
awaiting the hunters.

Cave IV, the most ambitiously planned· vihii.ra.
at Ajar_1t3, is also unfinished� The decoration of
the doorway is most ·elaborate and pleasing. · 'fhe
hall has twenty-eight pillars similar to those in the
verandah. The shrine has a colossal Buddha in the
attitude of preaching the. law and fia.riked by · ·
· Vajrapiil).i a.i:ld J;'admapii.l).i.
Cave V is an unfinished vihara, with. a richly ·
. carved doorway.
Cave VI is a large vihii.ra., double-storeyed, with
a damaged omamental doorway. · A p�aphing
Buddha is carved in the sanctuary. Among the .
paintings, which are mostly obliterated, are . the
miiacle· of Srii.vasti · an4 . the temptation ,9f Mara.
Ari inscription here mentions the gift by a monk.
Cave VII is a vihii.�a with a seated Buddha in
the shrine and six . standing Buddhas carved on
the walls around. The paintings here have nearly
all disappea!ed. ·
·

·
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CaYe VIII is a sanghii.rama (monas�ry) t}1at has ·
·
badly suffered damage.
·
·
·
"

Cave IX is a chaitya hall with a fine fa9ade, its
nave, apse and aisles · composed by a colonnade of
pillars running its entire length. Tow:m;ls . the
apsidal end is a memorial (uddesiktz)· stiipa. Th:1
pillars and other parts composing the cheitya
present early characteristies of the ·2nd-1st
centuri�s B. C. The cave has two layers of paintings,
an earlier and a later, the former contemporary ·
with the structure of the latter half of the 5th
century A. C. v

The eomposition is crowded, and yet one has the
impression of the beaste moving .with perfect freedom
in the space that the artist assigns them. Every ·
available area that is not occupied by the forms of
the pachyderms ia filled with the carving of floral and
foliate forms, and serves to give a dramatic illusion to
the density of the jungle . . · Although the elephants
are types, just as. much as the human figures in the
composition, the artist has given us a · marvellous·
impression of their immense dignity and weight, and
their· ponderous frolics. The nearest comparison· in
sculpture is in the representation of the same story
on the cross-bars of the southern and western gateways
of Saiichi. The same method of continuous narration
is employed, so that the figure of the six-tusked
elephant (the future Buddha) · is repeated no fewer
than four times. In the relief only the intrusion of
the figure of the hunter at the extreme right suggests
that this is more than a jungle idyll. The ·method
for suggesting space in these animal subjects is
exactly the same as that in dealing with human
figures in both sculpture and painting. The forms iil
the foreground slightly overlap those behind, which
are placed above them in one or more tiers to the top ·
of. the composition. As in all periods of Indian art,
we are struck with the artist's complete ·assurance
and mastery in .rendering the animals in !lterally
dozens of poses, every one of which is completely
characteristi.c of the species. The elephants at
Ajal).ta and Siiiichi are rendered with · such consum
mate knowledge of their specific articulation and
gait that it is difficult to think of a memory-image
intervening between the artist and the· realization of
his design.
The setting, especialiy in those portions of wall-:paint
ing_ dealing wi�h the acti�ity of human figures, is
ent1rely formalized, and exists only as· a background�
There is already 1). completely evolved convention
whereby rocks are symbolized by a series of. block-like:
cube�, �nd mountains are represented simply · by
duplicatiOn of these same Jorms. These shapes, by
their squareness and hardness, serve to connote the
idea of rock or mountain without the nec?sslty of any
ren�lY. structural Qr textural description of the form.
Tlus. IS the equivalent of the archaic method of repre
sentmg trees, whereby leaves of the different species
are attached to a mere ideograph of the trunk-and
branch structure. · (Benjamin Rowland, op. cit. pp.
60-1.)
..
.

Ca�·e :X is the earliest chaitya hall here, with a
·votive stiipa ·towai:ds the apse end. It · has· an
inscript �on, which can ·be dated in the 2nd century
B. C. ; 1t names one Vasit.hip�ta Kaf.ahadi as the
donor of the fa9ade. The paintings here show the .
Cave X I is a vihara with Buddha figures i n three
worship of the Bodhi tree, the Siima Jiitaka and
panels on the · right wall of the verandah and a.
the Ghaddanta Jiitaka.
seated Buddha against a stiipa. in the shrine. The
9

0. Yazdani, Ajanta., III (text), pp. 15 f.-G. P. M.

\.

;
·' · · 10. Fouritusk&d· elephant·s from Africa have been noted· by
fttilio Gatti in Great Mother Forest (Lond. Hodder ct
Stoughton,. !938 ed.), p. 183. Rajendra Lala Mitra (in
Buddha Gaya, 213 f.) g1ves the report of a (freak) · .nine
tusked beast.-G. P. M:
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distinguishing himself in every branch of learning
and the use of arms.
Among the stories that have found representation
in this cave are the Hasti, the Maha-ummagga and
the Sutasoma Jatakas.
'l'he Hasti Jataka (from the Jatakamfila) narrates
the story of a noble elephant which threw itself
Cave XIII is a dilapidated sai:tgharii.ma of early down from · a, great height so that its flesh might
date. No. XIV is an incomplete vihara with a feed a number of hungry travellers. The Mahii
beautiful, - decorated doorway,
. and No. XV a umrnagga Jataka is one of tho longest of the
damaged vihiira.
Jiitalca� and the episode chosen for depiction is
Cave XVI is amongst the most beautiful vihiiras that of the ridd1e of the son. The bodhisattva acted
at Ajal).tii. The· inscription here, mentioning its as ·a judge to settle a dispute between an ogress and
dedication by Varahadova, the minister of the the rea l mother who each claimed tho child as her
Vakataka king Hari�erJa towards the end of the own. He asked them both to pull the child but
5th ·century A. C., enhances the importance of this the mother, seeing the pain experienced by the
cave. The account given in the inscription of this baby, gave in, thus enabling the judge to pronounce
dwelling, that it was adorned with windows, doors, her the real mother. The riddle of the chariot
beautiful picture galleries (vithi), carvings of and the riddle of the cotton thread, both from the
celestial nymphs, ornamental pillars, stairs, shrine same story, are also shown further on.
(chaitya-mandira), a large reservoir and a shrine of
The Sutasoma Jataka gives the st.ory of the
the lord of the nagas, is fully borne out by what infatuation of a lioness for a charming prince ar.d
is se!')n here. The twenty pillars supporting the the incidents that followed. The painting shows
hall have square bases with octagonal, polygonal the lioness licking the feet of the sleeping prince,
and square parts in succession, and decorated the�eby conceiving a child . .
capitals and bracket figures of ga��, musicians
Cave XVII, which was excavated by a. feuda
and flying couples. The large, preaching Buddha tory of the . Va.kii.taka kipg Harii?�l).a as given
here is seated in the attitude of pralambapiida in an inscription incised on the wall ofthe verandah,
· (western sitting style).
has an elaborately carved doorway with fine
The paintings represent the story of Nanda, the floral designs ; the Ganga and · Yamunii. figures
miracle of Sravasti, Sujata's offering, the incident on the door jambs are most pleasing, as also the
of Trapuf?a and Bhallika and of the ploughing several Buddha figures here. The central Buddha ·
festival, the visit of Asita, · the prince at school, and . image in the shrine is flanked by Padmapal).i and
the dream of Maya.
Vajrapa!fi . holding chowries and on the pedestal il!
The story of Nanda here has reference to hi& t:Qe wheel flanked by deer.
Among the masterpieces of painting here are the .
The · scenes show Nanda's ordination
· conversion.
.
· and his journey to heaven in the company of the seven earlier- Buddhas, Vipa8yi, Sikbi, Visvabhu,
Buddha in order to see the heavenly nymphs who Krakucchanda, Kanakamuni, Kasyapa and Sakya
would be his .if he lived the monk's life. The finest muni, as well as Maitreya, the Buddha to · come ; the
representation of this theme is to be foUpd
in · subjugation of Nalagiri ; the descent at Sai:tkassa ;
·
Nagarjunako!fga.
the miracle of Sravasti, and the meeting with
Rahula.
Sujata, the daughter of a village headman, had
The Jatakas represented are tli.e Ghiuldant.a, t�'e
made a vow to . offer the best of milk-food to the
two
Mahakapi (Nos. 407 and 516), Hasti, Ha'T(t8a,
shi.Iiing spirit of the tree, whom she saw in the
resplendent figure of the Buddha under the Bodhi Vessantara, Sutasoma, Sarabhamiga, lvlaccha, Mati
tree. To him she gave the food prepared by her. posaka, Sama, and Mahisa and the story of Si'T{Ihala
This is an �ft-repeated theme in Buddhist sculpture. from th� Divyavadana, together with details from
the Valahassa, Bivi, Ruru '1nd Nigrodhamiga
Trapu� and Bhallika were two merchants who Jatakas. The story of the first Mahri.kapi Jataka
offered food to . the Buddha.. There Eire many (No. 407 ; cp; Jiit.f:Lkamiila, No. 27) is famous and has
. representations of this scene.
been sculptured in the Bharhut stupa. It is that ·
The incident of the ploughing festival is, again, of the bodhisattva. (born as king of the monkeys)
a·favourite theme . . The little prince was left in the who scarificed his own life to save those of his
shade of a tree while Suddhodana and the other subjects.
Sakyas celebrated the ploughing !estiv�J,l. The
. The paintings in this cave represent the river,
shadow of the tree did not move with the passage the followers of the king shooting the monkeys, the
of time and the prince was found seated in medita strange bridge partly composed of the body of
tion, a miracle which astonished the Sakya8.
their leader the bodhisa.tt,·a who thereby helped
Asita, the sage, came to king Suddhodan.a to the� go safely, and tho sermon of the dying monkey
see the little child Siddhartha who, he knew: would to the king.
. later become the supremely Enlightened One and
The painting is of great interest from the religious
to whose first sermon, as he sorrowfully knew, he
point of view, since it shows that accordmg to the
teaching of the Buddha, as preserved in the Jata_ka
would not live to listen.
stories, men, animals, even reptiles possess alike
a sense of moral and spiritual values, and are bound
Many sculptures represent Siddhartha at school,
together as different aspects of life in the universe
or using the bow and arrow, wrestling and
(G. Yazdani, Ajanta, Vol . IV, p. 35).
famous sculpture of four deer with a common head
(cave I) has a painted version. There are large
bodhisattva pa.int.ings here, but they are quite
damaged.
Cave XII is an early sailgharama with an £larly
'Brahmi inscription in one of the cells, mentioning
1 Ghanamadaga.
the gift of a merch�.nt

·
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The Hasti Jataka, already described, relates to
the magnanimous elephant which offered itself as
food to the travellers .
The interesting panels of the Ha'f!I-Sa Jataka here
show the fowler with the goose he bas caught and
the sormon by the bird to the king and queen in
their court.
The painted scenes from the Vessantara Jata�a
show the banishment of Vessantara because of his
limitless generosity, Vessantara leaving the city
in his chariot, his life in the forest, his gift of his
children to a wicked brahman {Jiijaka), the restora
tion of the children to the grandfat)ier and the
return of the prince and princess.

merchants . Simhala with some of his companions
availed themselves of this help. Those who
stayed behind were eaten up by the. delectable
.
demonesses. One cif those ogresses, d1sgmsed as
a beautiful woman and carrying a. child in her arms,
followed Simhala and claimed him. 88 her husband
before the king. · Himself struck by her . beauty
the king made her his queen in spite o the protests
of his wise ministers. This resulted m the steady
annihilation of the palace folk, who were devoured
by the demonesses. . SiiPh!'-la drove out the ogresses,
set out with an army, crossed the sea. to reach the
land of these wicked ones, defeated them and, as
the saviour of the island, became the ruler there
(Pl. XXVII).

!

l,n tho painting of the Sivi Jataka there is a short
The scenes from the second Mahiikapi Jataka . legend • S ibiraj ii. ' painted in the panel. 'f!le
{No. · 516 ; cp. Jatakaraalii, �o. 24) show how the pa.intirig .beautifully depicts the magna.�o s gift
?
bodhisattva; born 88 a. monkey, rescued a man of Sivi, while experiencing great pain wlien his eyes
. fallen into a deep pit in the for68t and showed him
were being . pulled .out. The sorrow of his queens
the way out of the forest in spite of the latter's . is very vivid .
ingratitude. .
The. Ruru Jataka as depicted here sl.ows the ·
The scenes from the Sutasoma JQ,taka show the
. king promising a. reward to tbe
for infor- .
king going for a hunt, the lioness licking the feet
ma.tion about the deer. The kmg m . the forest,
of the sleeping ruler, the mother-lioness in the city
surrounded by hunters,
the mirat:le of the ·
with her child {Saudasa) in the king's lap, the
bunter's band, getting chopped when he tried to · .
·
schooli11g of the prince and his <loronation, his
captur� the deer, a:oo deviations from the Jii.ta.ka ·
cannibal habits. and his conversion by Sutasoma,
story. The principal scene here is the ret� of
all of which are narrated in detail. · · ·
·
the king, with the deer respectfully placed m a . ·
�The Sarabhamiga . Jcitaka is the story of the king · chariot.
of Bii.rii.I,lasi rescued. by a stag from a pit into which
·
. , The Nigrodhamiga Jataka . is the story of · the :
·
he had fallen: · ·
·
bodhisattva who offered himself to be killed by the
The Maccha Ja.talca i!! the story cif the bodhisattva lcini of Bii.ra1,1asi. · The latter w
� fond of. venison
who, box:n as a · fish, made a solemn asseveration: an& on that account secured from the �rumala an
to bririg down r.ain to save his kin from the danger agreement that · one. animal sho�ld be sent · every ·
· ·
·.
of sure death b� drought.
day to the slaughter house by the animals them
.
.
.
I.
.
.
selves. The lot having · fallen on a. pregnant doe ' .
The Matiposaka Jcitaka . is . the · story of
the
compassionate deer offered itself in her place. .
elephant who looked after his blind mother and
The cook, astonished at· this magnanimity, brought
who, when captured . by the k�g of Bii.ra1,1asi to be
·
made the state elephant, 'refused to touch any food. it to the ·notice of the king who worshippe4 the
The king out of corp.passion r�Jleased hiin to return animal 88. it . preached to him regarding the .right
·
to the forest and take care of his blind parent. practice of karu!14 towards fell()w-beings.
The .scenes painted here depict the . refusal of the
Another part of the wall of the court hi Cave XVII
elephant to touch food, his release and happy
illustrates a portion of the Vi8vanlara Jataka. in .
ro-union with his mother . .
which the chief episode. shows the princely hero

and

..b\in�ers

�

..

the

The painting of the S4ma Jiitaka shows first thE'
yout.h ca.rrying . }us blind parents in slings auspended
from a bamboo resting on his shoulder, then the
king carrying Sama, and the latter with a pot to
be filled in the lake. . ·
.
·
·
The Mahisa Jataka is the story of the bodhisattva. who, born .as a buffalo of infinite patience,
freelY · a·uowed a monkey · t0 torture h'un. The
monkey learnt a lesson only when he practised the
same tricks on another buffalo and dearly paid fo r
it with his life' being thrown down and trampled .

�

·

. ; r .>.;1:...

..
.
· .
The St.rp.hala Avadana 18 tho story of Sn
: Jlhala. •
who accompanied by sever&.! merchant.s was ship.
.
wrooked "'and cast ashore. on a strange 1sland
inhabited by demqnesses who assumed the beautiful
forms of nymphs to lure them The bodhisattva. {born
. .
.as a horse) offered to rescue these sh1p-wrecked
·

announcing to his . wife the news of his banishment
· from his father's kingdom. At the right of the
composition, in a pavilion with orange walls and red .
pillars, a swarthy lord clasps his swooning consort ;
· her drooping pose is &ccented by th!l bend of her·
head, and the relaxation of eYery limb emph�lzea
her distress. This detail of the fresco Is an illustration
of how In Indian painting states uf mhuJ;oi: moods are,
as in a play, precisely indicated )>y pos nd gesture .
and glances. This is exactly what is 1m )led in the
· Six Limbs of Painting and in all later trea ises on the
art of painting. The anxiety of the princess is .
revealed by the way jn which she clings ·to . her lord
for support ; the prince's solicitude, by his offering of
the cup of . wine. The atmosphere of · concern is
further heightened by the figure of the dwarf s!aucing
upward at the couch . and the maid 'servant w1th the
carafe who hovers behmd the couple. It. will be noted
: )U>'!i Fhe directions of the glances of the principal
'· acton are fixed on the figure of �he hapless prmce.
He and the princess appear agam with umbrellabearing attendants In the part to the left of this detail,
where one should also notice the wonderfully characterized figure of a beggar with bowl and crooked staff.
Behind this g_roup is " boldly·patternized b�ckground
of exotic fohage, In . the rich variety of 1ts greens
suggesting European tapestry design.

l
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Cave XXll is also a vihii.ra that enshrines the
Buddha. seated in the. pralambapiida attitude (with
legs hanging down). Among the paintings here
· are Manu�l: Buddhas, Ma.itreyas, a.nd naga.s holding
!otuses.

(Pl. XX).

The paintings here represent the Buddha, .and a

· particularly noteworthy one is that of the Buddha

· with \J.is begging-bowl, before
Ya.sodhara.
� .

hiS

son Rahula
·

and

.
Cave � is a vihara. with. the preacbfug Buddha
in · its shrine and a • fragmentary inscript�on

. E L LORA
.

·

·

Cave XIX is a fine specimen of a cha.itya. hall.
.
.
The stiipa. towards the end has on it representatlontl
of the Buddha in human form. It has a wonderfully carved f�ade and a beautiful little portico, ·
all dominated by th� chaitya-Window pattern, and
. . huge figures of. dwarf y�as and ·Buddhas. One . of
the loveli.est carvings at Aja��a, the be-autiful group .
of the niigaraja and qLeen, w1th the female chowry
bearer behind them, is to the }eft of the facade

BOMBAY

.

Cave XXI is a partially damaged vlhara.

Cave XVlli is unfinished.

.

;

men ·oning . one Upendra as the donor of the
pa there. The inscription may be dated
towa ds the end of the 5th and tlie beginning of the
6th century A. C.

The effect of the-whole composition in itS employment
of dramatic and emotional gestures, the device of
continuous narration, an(j. the feeling of stirring
movement that leads across the shallow stage and
animates the individual figures, is · like a translation
of the technique of the .Aniaravatr reliefs into tel'Illl!
of painting. It should be noted further in connexlon
with this wall-painting that the representation of the
palace with its heavy cornice supported by slender
colonnettes is probably a reasonable approximation
of the domestic architecture of the period (Benjamin
Rowland, op. cit. pp. 141-2).

·

AJA�TA

.

·

c�wes XXIII, XXIV,. and XXV are .incomplete
vih.aras.
-

Cave XXVI enshrines the Buddha in the pralam
bapada attitude. . The . two important scenes l1ere
are the pafinirvaf)a (Pl . XXIII) and the �radarsana · (Pl. XXI). The inscription · near the .
verandah mentioils the name of the donor of this
teinpie a.s the monk Buddhal>hadra, a friend . of
Bhavviraja the minister of. the king of ASina.ka.,
anp may be dated towards the end of the �th and
the begiiining ofthe 6th century A. C.

Cave XXVII enshrrn� an image of the preaching
Buddha.. It is � vihara, as a,lso are Nos, XXVIII
a.nd XXX . . But XXIX is a ch�itya� ;. All of them
·" '; ':'f'
· are left unfiniShed. ·
C. · SI,;.ti1ii.ivvi'l'%.
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BIBllO'lR.\l'HT (Note by Editor.�The followinll have been
Not only do trees and shady groves in general
selected from the wide range ofllierature on AjaJ;l�) : .Avad4M
form
the background of many historical details
Notes
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on the Bauddha Rock Temples of .Ajanta and the Paintings of in the life of the Buddha, but some have acquired
the Bagh Caves, etc.'. (.Archaeologieal Stlrveu of We1t India, an individuality and history of their own. And
IX) and Report on the B uddhist Cave Temples and .their
Inscriptions (IV, same aeries) ; J. Burgess & Bhagvanlal the Goatherd's Banyan tree (ajapala-nigrodha)
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-Hemngli&m,-·Aitmta . li'rue«i ;-·3/U:al:a- (ed. v� · Famboll &
trsls. ed. E . .B. Cowell) ; .!ryasiira's J4takam4lt% (ed. H. Kern . to make uee ofthis banyan-tree ", to which request
$88ent was given by silane�. . From: time to time the
S. Speyer in SBB. i H.·Kern, Man
in Hf)f!. I) � trsl:
of !ndtan Buddhum , .A. H. �onghurst, Tne. Buddhist Anti goatherd would hoe the soil around the tree and pour
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'
. . ·
.
.
.
Madanjeet Singh (introd.),. Indta, Pa\nl.\ng&from AJIIntG Cavu
·
(UNESCO World .Aft Series) · John: �hall & .Alfred Foucher, became exceed�gly serene ; and when he d1ed,
fill Montnnef!ll of Sanchi ; �- V. Mirashi, Vl!.kl!.�k� Ins�p- he was reborn m the Heaven of the Thirty-threo . ·
.
Cave XVI · at .a.jai;\tA ' <Hvdtrabad .A.rcluuolouu:al
.·
.·
.·
· .· · · ·
.
Seriu, 1 4) ; T. N. Ramachandran, Buddhist- Sculptures from
· .
·
·
· , ·
· a Stupa near Goli villa.ge; Guntur Di&trict ' .(Bttlltit ll ot thl
· ;·.Rkr
Th.e Chin
' .�se· vel'fll·o··.n . of the· Ab�.
..,
y .·
. ;n
1..
MculrtU Go!'emmem MtUeum,. New Series, Gent. Sec., ·Vol. I, .
Pt. 1) and Nl!.gl!.rjunako1J.4a ' (.ASIMem. .71) ; B. Rowl.&nd,
too, m6lltions a shepherd boy, who offered
, Till .Art & .Arehittcturs of. India Buddliilt, Hifidu, Jain : the b 0�
..:n.. :--ttve. some goa.t S milk ,.and e.1so anom
· • ted
' ·
c. Bivaramam.urti, · ' .Amaravatl. S culp�urea. in . the M:adrai
some
od
down
therewith.
cutting
Then,
..
·
Government . Muaeut:n.' · (Bttlltit n -of tM Ma,drtU Gotlemnltftt _his · b y
MUieum, N'ew :Seiiea; Genl. Sec. No. IV), 'Scutptur� 1nspi�ed by . b�a.nches from a. �anyan-tree, the boy made there, · .
Kalidasa' (Madras, 1942) and 'Sanskrit Lite.rature and Ar� · Wlth e. covering elver the head of tht bodhisattva .
Mfrtors of" Indtan �ture' .(�SIMem. 73) ; V. .A. Sm�h/ .J.
·
· d · ""he ·r"'
..m
' .·. · These·
' d an
Hiltorr. of Fw .Aft tll. In4w and Cevlon ; 1. Ph. Vogel, La as a.· ...shelter· from the. wm
Sculpture de Mathura • <Ar�' A�, XV) and · Indian branches took root and bore flowers and leaves . .
S� Lore or Uas Nilga1 in Hifidl.' Legend and .Art ; G. Yazd&nl.
· ·
·
.AjantG (Text & Plates, 4 vols. . each) and ln Enwclopaedia of · · StHi the name
the ba.n:ya.n-tree, as recorded.
I, 1 59-U ; ll. Zimmer, The Art of Indian A ria
l
re
deali f ind

.Art and ndian
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tiona · in ·

(trayaatrimJa).

•

·

amatl�

SiUra·1,

•

�

�o;[:f.>�rt,

of

·

is . probab y no mo · .than an indication that
goatherds used to come and sit in its shade '· But�
whatever the origin · may be, it · is · eyident . from ·
. these and other soUrCes that the · Buddha .a.ft;,r hiS
·
· · AlAPALA-iuGnO
DHA, the ' Goatherd's
. . Banyan ' enlightenment sat doWn . at the fo:ot of this
.
. tree
.· Goatherd's Banyan-tree, for: a period of seven days,
:
.
.
.
.
.
.·
. e-xperiencing the bliss of emancipation I, in joy and
Wben- nionasticiem -he.d n�t yet developed into a. · ease •; · As to the exact placing of those . eev.an
days, there is some discrepancy among the different
system of organised hierarch{ with vested interest
·
·
·
and permanent · hold on property, . when the life sources.
.
elf a bhikkbu was mQre like that . of a wandering · From the .Book of Diseipline and the Yerses. of .
·ascetic although the spirit of asceticism &s self Uplift 7 it · would appear that the B�tddha. spent
. mortific&.tion was denounced, when the chief
the first seven days in concentration . of mind,
. obaraoteristic of . a follower of the Buddha. WaS experiencing the b� . of . emancipation; seated
. contentment with . little (a�hatci), at that time at the foot of the Bodhi-tree. At the end
· . . ihe Shade and shelter. of a
played �m · of this first week he formulated the doctrine · of· ·
i
imP9rtant· p art in religious lVing..
The foot of 8 . dependent. origination (Palicca.:8amupjxida, q.v.)
tree (rukkha-mUla) is recommended frequently for Ute following · seven days were &pent in . contain- .
meditation, and is one of the four reliances (nisaaya) pla.tion and . in the bli:Bsful experience · of �lease
·
·
·
- . under .the Goa.therd'e Ba.nya.n�tree. · ·
·
. of a true inonk's life.

spreading· t�

·

• .

1 . BB.S. ll. · 7.

.

¥��-.m. AA��
3 · translated by S. Beai, .Tia4 Ramtimic Leqenl of Sifkvt�
.
B�, London, 1875, pp. 192 and 238. . · . ·
' uu. 61 and fill :.4. 957.
. .,., !

5

fill; I, 2.

e MAw. m, so2.

1 vu.. I. M�a, 2 ; mulla, 1-4
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But according to the Mahcivastu 1 , it was only successful, prosperous, wide-spread, and popular
after the fifth week spent by the Buddha at the
in all its ful l extent until, in a word, it shall have
been well proclaimed among mon ! " a
abode of Mucalinda, the naga. king, that he sat for
seven days in joy and ease at the foot of the
It was still during the same season and in thtl
Goatherd's Banyan-tree. . While the narrative ·.
same
place, when the Buddha was seated und�r the
of
the
MaMvastu
does
not
mention
any
r.Iebail
·
open sky during the night, and Mara once more
about the happenings in connection with this
tried to produce fear in the Buddha, making use
week under. the Ajapala-riigrodha, the Mal!avagga v
of the rain which was falling drop by drop u,
relates that at the end of the seven davs there,
but failed to make the slightest impression on the
a. brahman, with a fault-finding nature (buhunka
jatika-briihmaru;z.) and stiff "rith pride 10, approached Buddha 1vho dismissed Mara by saying that · those
· �he Buddha _:mth fhe questions : To what extent who are well control led in deed, word and thought
.
were in no way to be conditioned · by Mara's
1B one a brahman 7 What are the . things that
_
.
seductions.
.
constitute a brahman 7 The Buddha replied with
an Udana-giitha 11, saying that a brahman. if! one
According to the Mahiivastu 17 and other sources,
· who has done away with all evil, who is without,
it was at the foot of the same banyan-tree that the
stain, who has self-control, who is well-versed
Buddha hesitat13d to · teach his do!:ltrine because
in the sacred lore, and lives a saintly life.
it was " profound� · abstruse, subtle, · hard to
understand by mere logio, intelligible only to the
It will be noted that the reply has boon, couched
.
wise . . . ; " But it iS only in the Pali canonical .
m
very
general
terms
which
could
,have
been
·
uttered by any spiritual teacher without expressing works 18 that we read of the solution of this doubt
any definite characteristic of a specific doctrine . . and hesitation, of how Bril,hma Sahampati pointed
out that there were some beings " with only little
It is, no doubt, for this reason that this utterance,
although the first one of the Buddha after his . dust in their eyes, who would grow in · knowledge
.
.
.
on hearing the doctrine ". ·
enJightenment. directed to human . ea.rS, has never
.
attained the status of his first sermon, the Dll.amma
.In the . commentary to 'the .· Dhammapada u,
· cakkappa,vattana Sutta (q.v:); It is after this con howevel;', we read . that " for .seven weeks . he
veraation that the Buddha left · the shelter of the
remained on the Throne of WiSdoJ:9, ; . in: the oigh,th
·
Goatherd's .Banyan-t�. : n· w:li.s beneath this tree . . week he seated himself tmder.: the Goatherd's
that tba Buddha meditated fu solitude, just after
Banyan-tree and meditated upoi:i�.the depths of
h� had won· full enlighterim�nt n, with joy in his
the Law; finally . arriving at misgivings as to . his .
mmd over the freedom . attained, and .which is so
a.bilitt to preach the law to others " 10• But then,
hard . to aebieve. It WaS . there ·. and then that
following Bra�a Sahanipati's petition, the Buddha ·
Mara, the tempter, appro8ched him with the surveyed the world and acceded to his request.
.
thought that th& giving up of. his austeriti6s had
.
..
. .
given the . Buddha an illusory freedom, whereas;
.
had
Buddha
·
the
again
and
passed,
year
A
.
in truth,. he bad strayed fr.Oni the path of purity. .eoine to U�vela on the banks of the river Neraiija.ra. ·
The Buddha .understood at 01ice the source of such
For seven years now Mara, the evil one, had been
distracting thoughts� arid rejoined in . ve!'86 that . dogging (anubc:iddha) the Exalted · One, six years
he knew the uselessness of rituals, which niay be · before the. enlightenment .and one year thereafter ,
. compared to . the oars. and the rudder of a boat watching for an . opening (otariipekkha) tO make
on dry land. When M:ara realised his de(ea.t,
him falter, but without gaining aCCilSS, · Once .
. he immediately changed his tactics and assumed the again · tha Buddha was seated underneath the.
likeness . of a great elephant in order to frighten
Goatherd's Banyan-tree, .which seems to have been ·
the Buddha ·; but once again his efforts were in
favourite · retreat for meditation,
not only
·
·
· ·
vain 1•.
but also the · haunt of Mara's choice. · This · time
Mii.ra presented hi�self as a compassionate friend
It was,. probably; on the same . �ccasion, as the
" Is 't sunk
grief
of thst. lonesome · figure,
Buddha subsequently .-elated to . Ananda end as
7 ...:
meditatest
thoil
wood
the
.
in
that
art,
thou
recorded in the Maha Parini.bbana Suttanta u,
o
" 11
. that Mara, the evil one, approached · the Buddha, . Is thet;e no one with whom th u canst be friends ?
and
spheres'
the
wanted,
not
is
·
friendship
if
But,
resting Under tlw bany��on-tree, shm;tly. after having
objects of the sen8es are the domains of Mara,
attained, eiilightenm�nt� with .the request, . " Pass
.
aws.y · now, . lord,. from axietoo.ce " (parir�ibbatu an4 heiice he boasts, '' Thou wilt not, 0 recluse,
replies
however,
Buddha,
''
The
!
. ·.
.me
fram
.
esce.pe
.
·
(lani bhantt Bhagava). But the . Buddha replied,
·
that a.s he is not interested in whatever belongs
" I 'Shall not p8as �way, 0 Evil One I Uiitil not only
t.o the eenses, · Mii.ra cannot .even see .the . way he
the brethren and sisters of the Order, hut also the
(the Buddha) goes. That really . sets Mara
lay-disciples of either sex shall have becom� true
worrying and ao he entreats the Buddha that if
hearers, . wise and well-train'3d, ....... : I shall not die
he ha,s found a path that is sa.fe (khema) and that
until this pure religion of urine shall · ha.Ye becoiP�

his

m

8 MAw. Ill, 302 and 314.
·
9 Vin. L, 2.
10 UcU. . 51.

. 11 Ud; p. 3.
1 2 S. I, 103,,
13 ibid. 104.
U

. D. :JI, llH.

15 SBB, III, Dialogun of the Buddha,

16

.·:, . .

s: I, 104.

II, . pp.

12o-1.

17 Mh�n�. III, p. 314.
, ¥.-�1 8 Vin. I, Mahtivagga 4; D. U, 36 ;. M. I, 167 ; S, I1 U6,
19 . Dhp A. . I, 86.
. 20 HOS; XXVIII; p. 196,
21 S, I, 122.
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AJATASATRU·KAUKRTYA�VINODANA

AJARASA · sUTTA; a short sutta in verse o c�urring
in· the Jara Vagga of the Devatii Sa1f!.yutta of the ·
(pehi gaccha tva.m ev-eko, kim annam anusasasi 'ti) . Sarp,yutta Nikaya (I, pp. 36-7). It derives its title
from the question cont�,�oined in the first line
But even that is not conceded by the Buddha :.
is it that is desirous because
What
. of its abeonce
" '\\-"'hen: people seek the kingdom not of death,
of decay (ajarasa), the ariswer to which is · foU.nd
Enquiring for a.. road beyond,
in the third line,· viz., virtue. It is to be inferred
To them, when asked, I do declare
that the questioner is 8. deva and the answer . is
· The freedom from attachments all " 22 •
to . be attributed to the Buddha. The sutta. ends
But although the evil one apparently. gave up, with the Buddha's answers to the three questions-:
not · so his daughters Ta!fhii. (craving), · Arati" · It is faith that is profitable when well established;
(di.econtent) and Ragii. (lust), who, assuming their it -is wisd<;>m that is a jewel to mankind and it ie
moat enticing forms, offered themselves to m.inist&r merit that cannot be carried away by thieves. 1 at his feet ss; All their efforts, however, were like
attempts to cleave a · rocky mountain with lotus AJARA SUTTA,. reference in Vism. viii, � 248,
. p. 243, to AJAJJARA SUTTA (S. IV; 369). &talks u,
e
Not only wer temptations fought a�d overcome AJATAS·ATRU, king of Magadha. See AJ! .
·
at-the. . foot of this famous· tree, but it was here also TASATTU.
·
that during the Buddha's meditation in solitude
he discoye:ted the one and .only . way (elcamagga 1•) AJATA §ATRU-KAUKRTYA-VINODANA has three
that leads to the-pl:Q:'ifi�tion of beings, to the ptter Chinese
.e:ittant in the 'Tripif,aka. The
passing beyond sorrow and grief, to the destruction first onetransiations
Fo-shuo-a-she.-shih-wang-cn,ing
called
is
. of woe and lamentation, : to the winning of the
Sanskrit equivalent . being
its
.
:E
�iiJNli!!:
�
(.{11l
�
Path; to th� realising of :Nibbana, namely, the four Buddhaoru..,�itaJatasiltruraja-sii.
ra), which was trans
. (satipatthana, q.v.), con, . lated by Chih. Lo"!}-chia.-ch'an t(Lokarak�a
tlf
· methods of Illiltulness
of the
.
templating the body, feelings·, thought-s and mental Eastefn Han dynasty, · 25:-221 A.(! . . It?),cons
ists
·
atatee . . Here, Wo, the Buddha reflected· on how ·
text
Tibetan
the
with
agrees
.
-an.d
faScicles
2
of
·
.. the. . five controlling ,faculties · of · · faith,. · energy, ·
(Nanjip,_ No .. 174 ; Tais!W;
626);
:No.
.
.
.
inindfulne8s, ·_ coilcentr�tion .· and insight · could be
.
Another translation i� called P'u-ch'ao-san-mei.- .
cultivated . and :�eveloped, . B.ncl · ·would culiJ:linat(l
ching ·.( ��;:=��. -. its · s���t . " equivai�nt being
in the d�thlesa state of Nibbana u · ·
w�
· And again at the' foot. of the Go�therd's Banyan- Sammanta&�Jcramatw-samadh:�-s.Utra), . which
·
. tree; : efter ·h aving · bee:ri rebuked for· his apparent . translated by Chu . Fa-hu {Dharmarak�j�a) 28 6 A. C ·
of the. Western Tsin · dynasty; 265-317 · A.C;,
lack of respect . for eeniority,·. the Buddha thought and consists of 4 fascicles. This is the later
of the things which ma.�e an elder. : to speak in due . translation of the above mentioned (Nanjio; No . .182 ;·
seaso� things· tl'ile and profitable. ; and,
·
TaishO, N:o. 627). . · . ·
.
· ·
title
the
under
tra.nillated
The i"a.St one was
·
''· He who, in virtue perfect, learned, . ·
.
. of Fang�po-ching . (M(#,� . or .- the . · ' Sutr& on
: Of ready wit, controlled,_ a sage, . .
letting the .b owl go ', its . original name being
With wisdom sees the sense of things,
·
'referred· to by "Nanjio . as Patra-ga'm;ayat-·siUra)
Of open heart; of ready wit
under the Western 'l'sin dynasty, but the trans
.
Ho hath .tr�cended every state.
lator'snanie is lost. M<;>reover, this is not 8. ·complete
�
.'Who hath �bando�ed birth and· de th, ·
translati.on, unlike the two mentioned above. It is ·
Who · in t;he. God-life perfect is-. .
a translation �imifar to the second chapter ofthe
That iS the man I elder .call ..
above (Nanjio, No. 183 ; TaishO, No. 629).
· By ending of th� asavas , .
. A monk. is rightly elder called." t7
Beside t4�se, , ··Fa-sl,"uo-wei-ts'€-MNJU�ch'�ng-h
ching (.ffll�*� 1rJE��) ·is also called a. later
H. G. "A . VA� Z�YST . .
trenslation of tnis sutra. It consists of 6 . fascicl�• .
· and was translated. : by Fa,hsien · of . the · la.te:r . . ·
·
Sung. dyna-sty (Nanjio, No. 925 ·; TaishO,. No. 62 8) .
J\,JAPAL� · PAGODA in Pegu District, Burma . . The
corresponding Tibetan transl�tion ca.� be
Over �.6.00 t9riacotta plaques: of a. unique type
. were -dis�overed here, The 'feliefs on them depict found both in 'the Sde�dge and the · Peking �ditions: .
the · assay at the · t.emptatiol} · .of the Buddha by · · The fo��r 'is rendered. a.S i}pndg8.pa �-;kye�- ·
Mara's daughters, . wh<;> are showri . in different dgra�i J:!-gyod-pa· bscil-ba shes-l}ya-ba theg�pa . chen�
stages of life, as maidens, middle- aged women po�i-mdo (its · San krit eqi.Iiv�Ient being· .Arya� ·
�
and . mothe�; with descriptive legends in the AJ ta8atrukaukrtyamnodana
- narna-mahayarJ.a-Biltra).
�
T.ala.mg langtiage (ASIAR, 1 91 4-5, Pt. I; 23);
ThlB was translated by Maiijuarigarbha. and

leads to deathlessness (r:miatagamina), " go thou
that way alone and do not lead another there "

.

. ..; · .

I

.

·

•

·

.

·
.

.

.

.

·

·

22
23
. . 2':
25
.

.

26

27

P· 2� ,

tbJd. 128.

1 The reading · corehah4ri!la7ji iri. the Sinhalese edition
lbl.d. 125.
(Buddhist Congress Trlpf�aka Series, 1948, p. 80) is to be. pre
1bid. 127.
. !erred to tlie reading of the other editions corehi nan.,am
. .
· which bas tbe oppositll meaning,
8. V, pp. 167 and 185.
ibid. p. 232 .
.
4. ll, 22; tr�l, :Jl', �. WGq<l.war�, . Gradual
U,
.
. . . 8avfng8,
.
·

.
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Ratnara�ita (TM., No. 2 1 6). The title of the siitra
and the name of translators .of the latter are in
cozilplete agreement with the former (OM. No. 882).

was apprised of the danger coming to him through
his son. But Bimbisara gave no heed to the words
of the Buddha.

The contents of this siitra · are based on the
famous legend of king Ajatasatru and Gautama
Buddha. But its doctrines show ths influence of
(larly Mahayana Buddhism. The question of the
confession and the purity of mind (citta-viSuddhi)
are fully discussed. From this point of view
this work should be estimated as belonging to the•
period of transition from-the early Mahayana to the
teaching of Pure-Land Buddhism.

Another incident is related, showing Bimbisara's
affection for his son. Once the child was in great
pain, due to an abscess on his finger.
Although
the king was administering justice, he wanted to
soothe the pain by holding the child's festering
finger in his mouth, where the abscess broke. A s he
could not leave the courtroom to spit out the matter,
the king swallowed it 5 •

s. K.

AJATASATRU - RAJA - Vi'AKARA}!A S OTRA,

extant' . in Chinese. It was translated during the
. Western Tsin dynasty (265--3 1 7 A,C.) by Fa-chii
and consists of five leaves (Nanjio, No. 272).
With regard to . the contents of this siitra, see
AJATASATRU-KAuiq�TYA-VINODANA.

AJATASATTU,

"

.

king of Magadha. The life story
of Ajat.asattu, who reigned during the last eight
years of the Buddha's life and yet twenty-four years
more thereafter 1, begin�:� even before he was born.
It is a prenatal incident which provid�:>d him with
the epithet Ajiitasattu, one which adhered, to him
for life and even thereafter, superseding his own
proper name, unknown in Therava.da bistory 2•
For, at the time of hi.s conception there arose in his
mother, a princess of Videha and daughter of the
k ing .9f Ko�la, an intense desire to drink blood
from�the right knee of her husband, king Bimbisara.
· of Magadha.. · When the king heard of this, he called
for hi!! · astrologers to . find 9ut from them what
would be the result thereof. The astrologers said,
" The chi.l� copceived in the womb of the queen
will kill you and seize your kingdom. " Whether
the king did not think much of tbis prophecy,
or resigned himself without reservation, he had
his right knee . cut open with a sword and gave
the blood to the queen to drink out of a _ golden
vessel. But the queen lost her affection for the
unborn child which thus became its father's ' enemy
while still unborn ' (ajatasattu 3). Several times
the queen endeavoured to bring. about an abortion
by CaUsing her WOmb to . be CrUshed I and t0 be
heated with steam. But notwithstanding all her
efforts the child was born in due course to fulfil the
prophecy, as Will be seen later.
C

Bilpbisara, however, loved . his child dearly,
.so II).uch so that once, instead of paying attention
to a discoUrse by the Buddha, who was being enter
tained at the royal palace, the king fondled the
boy on his lap without listoning to the doctrine
expounded. The Buddha admonished the king
in this connection and told him a story of olden
time, called the Thusa Jataka 4, in which the king
1 M�v. ii; 32.
t · ·'· : '
· ·.�
2 Aj!ltasattu (Skt. Aji\tabtru) is called !"Kfu;tika or
KoQikll by the Jains (JBORS. V, pp. 550-1) and K�emadar§ln
by TArAiiAtha (/HQ, ill, p . . 508).
s
l

1 3-

J. m, p. 121.
J. ill pp. 1�6, No.· 338.

Tlie prin.ce showed evil tendencies quite e&rly
in his life. Once he visited the palaeo that was
being built for Jotika, the treasurer. Holding
his father's finger, as he walked rotllld and round
the palace, he thought to himself, · " What an
utter simpleton my father is ! This Jotika,
although he is a mere · householder, dwells in a
pal.l"ce made entirely of the seven precious minerals.
But my father, although he is a king, dwells in a
house of wood. Not for a moment after I have
become king will . I permit this householder to
·
dwell in such a palace." a ·
His ambitiou.s tender..;}ies di4 not pass unnoticed
and wer� exploited in due colirse by . Devadatta.,
a cousin of the Buddha, who through his personal
ambition and self-conceit had formed evil wishes
for religiou.s ledership and power.
He planned
. to secure the co-operation of Ajatasa.ttu for the
fulfilment of his avid schemes. Having developed
certain. psychic powers (iddhi, q.v.), Devadatta
was able to win his admiration .thereby, and
ingratiated himself with the prince J ;:·
·

·

Ajii.tasahtu showered gain and honour . on the
crafty Devadatta while the latter · deveJoped his
plan to place himself at the head of the Order of
monks. He eyen suggested to the Buddlla, . that
since he, the Buddha; wus now feeble and aged,
he should live free from care, and that he, there
fore, should leave the direction of the Sangha.
in the hands of Devadatta.. The Buddha's refu.sal
was received by Devadatta with indignation. which
soon developed into real hatred 8•

a

Meanwhile Ajatasattu had
monastery built for
Devadat.ta at Gaya-sisa ; and every day he brought
hirri . perfumed three-year-old rice flavoured with
the choicest spices. Such great honour and gain
brought Devadatta. a large following 8• But it
. also brought �bout his downfall� as " the bearing
of fruit brings about th!:l destr'.lction of a plantain
. tree " 10 •
Mter the Buddha had caused the Order of monks
t;o issue in · Rajagaha an Act. of Proclamation
(pakasaniya-kamma) that in . anything done · by
Devadatta. neither the Buddha, nor tho Doctrine
(dhamma), nor the Sangha was to be recognized
but only Devadatta, the latter went to Ajata�ttu
and proposed that, while he himself should kill the
�;5 D..4.. I, 138.
.
6 Dhp.A.. IV, 211.
II, Oullavagga, vii, p. 184 ; Dhp.J, . I, 139.

7 Vi•.

·8

Ibid.
9 J. I, p. 186 : MahiUlmukha JiUaka, No. 26.
10 S. I, 164.
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Buddha, Ajatasattu should kill his father,
Bimbisara. Ajatasattu took a dagger and went
to do so, but on being found out by the ministers,
he confessed his purpose. The ministers advised
the king that the prince and all the plotters should
be slain ; but Bimbisara, when he found out who
the real instigator was, pardoned his son and
hsnded over the kingdom to him 1 1 •
Devadatta, having succeeded thus far in that
the tool in his hands had now acquired real power
· as king of Magadha, approached Ajatasattu again
with the request " to command his men to deprive
the recluse Gotama of life " 12• And Ajatasattu
asked his soldiers to do whatever Devadatta wished.
Thus it was . that Devadatta laid various plans
to encompass the Buddha's death, all of which
miscarried. (For details, see s.v. DEVADATTA.)
But, although Bimbisara had handed over the
kingdom to Ajatasattu, the evil . seed sown by
Devadatta had taken root, and the new · ruler
thought that as long as Bimbisara was alive, he
might try to regain his throne and power ;. .therefore,
he should be done away with. But, 11-fter his
abortive attempt at patricide failed, he hesitated ·
. to adopt the extreme course of direct action, · and
resolved instead to imprison Bimbisara · and allow
him to be starved to death. In p#son, nobody'
but queen Khema, sister · of the kfug of Kosala,
was allowed to visit Bimbisara. 'l'his queen secretly
took food with her, on which Bimbisii.ra. used to live .
When this was discovered and forbidden, �She ·took
food hidden in the locks of her hair. On this J>eing
found out,_ she· was allowed · to · enter only -' with
flowing tresses. Then she took· small quantities
. of food in her shqes, but this too was discovered,
and she had to go bare-footed. When, finally,
· she smeared her . body with honey which Bimbisii.ra
used to lick and the�eby kept himself alive, she was
· .
no longer allowed to. see Bimbisara at all.
It .is said.. in the Amitaytir-dhyana-sUtra 13 that
Ajata8atru became so arigry when he heard of his ·
mother's action of . smuggling food into· prison,
that " he brandished his sharp ' oword, intf}nding
to slay his mother ". . But, his minister· Candra
prabha and the physician .Jiva intervened ; they
rebuked him for such low conduct, calling him a
ca��ala (outcaate), and threatened to leave his
court Thereupon, Ajii.ta.Satru reiY.Jnted, laid down
his sword and did not hurt his mother, but ordered
his officers to put _the queen in a hidden palace
and not to allow her to come out again. Bimbisiira
ultimately died . in prison of starvation, at the age
of 6.5.
,On the very same day that Bimbisara died, but·
before the news thereof had reached the royal palace,
a son was born to Ajatasattu who was greatly
pleased thereby u. Ajatasattu's mother used the
opportunity to tell him of the incident, related
Vin. II, Oullii.vagga, vii, p. 189.
ibid. p. 190.
SBE. XLIX, ii, pp. 163-4.
· u This . child . could , not have . been Udayibhad•la,
mentioned m D. I1 50, whose mother Vajirii., Pasenadi's
daUihter, was given m marriage to Ajatasattu much later.

11
12
13
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earlier, when the prince had an abscess on his
finger. Hearing this, Ajatasattu, now himself
the happy father of a child, was overcome with
remorse and issued orders to have his father
released at once. But, when the messengers
reached the prison, Bimbisara wa.s already dead.

Ajatasattu's friendship with Devadatta and his
consequent hostility against the Bqddha and his
Order of monks probably endeared him to those
who felt their prestige waning with the increasing
influence of the Buddha's doctrine. It is not
surprising; therefore, to find a different version of
Bimbisa.ra's death in the Nirayavali Sutra of the
J a.ins, who have tried as far as possible to free
Ajatasattu from the guilt. · of patricide. There
Ko�ika (as Ajatasattu is named) orders his father's
imprisonment, owing to some misunderstanding. ·
When the mistake is realised, the good son himself
rushes to the prison with an axe wherewith he
intends to hack through the fetters which keep his
father bound. Bimbisara, however, not aware of
the son's changed attitude and seeing him approach
with an axe, thinks that he has come with murderous
intentions. Rather than allow his son to become a
patricide, Bimbisara takes hts own life 1 6 •
One feels i.p,clined to think that Ajatasattu's
change of heart was not very deeply rooted, or
was not considered by others as convincing. For,
his half-brother, commonly called Abhayaraja.
kumara (q.v.), the son Of king . Bimbisara and
Padumavati of Vjjeni, was not only greatly . ·
disturbed in mind at the tragic death of his father, · .
but, everi though he had less claim to the throne .
than Ajatasattu, he seenis to have thought it
wiser or safer to dispel in others all possible thoughts
of a future claim of his in this regard. \Vhatever
be the reason, he became a Buddhist monk shortly
thereafter, and later, having listened to the
Buddha's · preaching of the . · discourse on the
parable c;>f the hole in the yoke 16, he attained the
first stage on the path of sainthood (sotapatti),
and subsequently, stirring up insight, became an
·
arahant l7•
Another · son of Bi_mbisara (the commentary is
silent as to the person of his mot.her) was named
Silavat. When -he was come of age, Ajatasattu, ·
the king, wished to put him to death, but was
unable to· do so, because Silavat was in his last
· span of life and ·· had not yet won arahantship .
It was Maha-M:oggallana who led the young prince
to the Buddha who taught him, adapting the
doctrine t·o · his temperament and understanding.
-. The youth developed confidence in the Teacher and
ent.ered the Order of monks. Later on, while living
. in Kosala (was there still fear in him that he did
not live in his native co11ntry . of Magadha 7 ) ,
men were sent to him by Ajatasa.ttu to murder him,
but he taught them in turn, convert-ed them,
so that they, too, joined the Order of monks 1 8,
15 Kern- and Jacobi, Der Bud<lhismu1 und seine Ge&chichle
in Indiet� (Leip7;ig, 1882,) p. 244, n. 2.
16 TiilacchiggaUi.pama Sutta : S. V, 455 ; M. II, 169.
17 Thau. v. 26 ; Thag.A. I, 83-4.
18 Thag. vv. 608-19, No . 241.
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During his life-time; Bimbisara had received
sonie hairs and nail-parings of the Buddha, over
which the king had erected a thiipa within the
women's quarters in his palace. The women used
to pay their homage to these object.s with incense,
lamps and flowers.
But when Ajatasattu had
ascended the throne after his father's degth he
issued strict commands that no wo�an sh uld,
.
on pam of death, do so thereafter. One of the
women, named Srimati, however, took no notice
of this command and lit a row of lamps all round
the monument. · She was killed by the enraged
king, but her dying thoughts remained fixed on the
Buddha and ensured her a happy rebirth in heaven 19•

�

overheard by the king's men as saying :
That
pot-bellied king of Kosala is a big fool ; all he
knows is how to eat. And thus he allows himself
to be beaten by Ajiitasattu, who is no better than a
worm in his own belly. What he should do is to
fight the ' Waggon -battle ' by post-ing brave
soldiers on his two sides, on hill-tops, and then
advance with his main force in the middle.
Once
the enemy gets in between, they will have him like
a fish in a lobster-pot. That is the way to catch
him 25•
When the messengers roported this back to
· Pasenadi, he set out with a large force, acted
adcording to the advice of Dhanuggaha-Tissa
thera, took Ajatasattu prisoner and had him
bound in chains. But having punished him in this
maimer for some days, he set him free again.
Thus, peace was finally rriade and Pasenadi gave
his own daughter, Vajira, in marriage to Ajatasattu,
with the revenue of the disputed village as her
bath-money.

There was yet another son. of Birnbisiira, a half
brother of Ajatasattu, born of the famous courtesan
of Vesali, Ambapali. He was called Vimala,
but was afterwards known as Vimala-ko:t:J.Q.aiiiia,
there being, however, no apparent reason for
his acquiring this brahman clan-name 20• He, too,
became a monk in the Order of the Buddha, and
attained arahantshiif. There is no reference of any
attempt on his life having been made by Ajatasattu21,

·

A son was born from this marriage, named
Udayibhadda, obviously greatly loved by his
father, for when Ajatasattu once visited the Mango
· Grove where the Buddha was in residence with
1 �250 .�onks and saw bow silent W:!lS . the assembly
his wish was : Would that my son Udayibhadda
have such · calm as this �8• Does this reflection
�how tha r�morse had been �a�ing so deeply
mto the king s heart, that he did not even dare
to wish for peace in his own mind ? That Ajata
sattu's conscience was certainly much perturbed
is .also clear from his reaction to the peaceful
surroundings of the monks' dwelling, place in that
Mango Gtove near Raj agaha. He was seized
with a sudden fear and consternation which made
the hairs on his body stand erect. In anxiety
. and excitement he said to Jivaka, the physician,
who accompanied the king and on whose advice

After Bimbisara had died in prison, the queen
who was a sister of Pasenadi, king of the Kosalas,
died 9f grief. The revenue of a . Kasi village,
amounting to a hundred thousand (kahiipatta ?),
had been assigned · to her as part of het dowry,
but Pasenadi refused to continue payment there
after . . . Because of this he was at war with his
nephew, Ajatasattu 22, with varying success. Victory
at first lay with Ajatasattu. He raised his banner
and marched. through the . country in triumph
while returning to his capital. But when a battle
was lost, he . returned downcast without letting
anyone know. In this connection the Buddha
. related how in some previous existence too, when
Ajatasattu was . a watersnake, he used to catch
and eat. 1ish. Once the snake crept into a wicker
· cage in the river, full of fish ; but when a number of . this visit was . made : You · are playing me no
tricks, Jivaka ? You are not deceiving me ?
fish thronging together fell to biting him until
You are. not betraying · me to my foes ? How
he was covered with blood, be complained to a
can it be that there should be no sound at all, not
frog that it did not seem fair. The wise frog,
a sneeze nor a cough, in so large an assembly ? 27
however, replied that as the snake ate fish
his
domain, so fish would kill him when entering
. In this account of Aj atasattu's visit to the Buddha
their domain 23• Evidently Ajatasattu took his
the king says that he had previously paid visits
reverses very unsportingly 24,
to six teachers of other schools, and he repeats their
doctrines : Piira:t:J.a
Kassapa who taught the
While the war dragged on, undecided, the king
doctrine of non-act.ion, i.e . , . the absence of merit .
of Kosala asked his councillors for some device to
in any virtuous action and of demerit in even the
capture .A,jatasattu. The councillo1s suggested
greatest crimes ; Makkhali Gosala who admitted
to have the matter referred.to the monks as having
the fact of depravity, but said that purification
great skill in magical charms.. Accordingly,
was attained merely by transmigration, not by
Paseiladi sent his men to the monastery with
any action of the individual ; Ajita Kesakambali,
instructions to hide themselves there and overhear
who taught the doctrine of cutting off, i.e., of
what the monks should say. In that monastery
annihilation at death ; Pakudha Kaccayana,
dwelt some of the king's officers who had renounced
who maintained the existence of seven permanent,
the world, in particular Dhanuggaha-Tissa, an
(Jaiu)
Nigai).tha
the
substances ;
uncreated
· expert in strategy. It was this thera who was
.

\
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19 .Avad{lna Sataka, :N.o. 54.
20 C.A..,. Rhys Davids, Psalms of the Brfthrm'; p. 65, n, 2.
21 Thaq. v. 64
22 S. I, 68 ; .1. II, 403.
28 Hilrita-mata Jataka, No. 239.
24 DPPN. I, p. liS.

25
26

J. Nos. 239 and 283.

D. I, 50 :

27 ibid. § 10.

Samaililaphala Sutta,

§ 12.
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Nataputta, who taught that a Niga.I).tha, i.e.,
one free from bonds, is restrained by restraints
in four directions ; Saiijaya BelaU;baputte., who
prevaricated and refused to affirm - any doctrine
positive or negative. H�ving done this, Ajatasa.ttu
points out to the - Buddha the advantages which
various people in the world derive from their
occupations, and asks whether the members of the
Sa.ilgha, who have I:enounced the world, derive
therefrom any corresponding advantage, not only
in a life. hereafter, but in their present existence.
The Buddha's reply is givsn in the Samaiifiaphala
-

character does not appear to have improved much.

In fact, we do not read even of a second visit of

_

his to the Buddha, even though he remained
till the end a faithful follower and received also
a share of th_e relics after the Buddha's passing
away. But looking at his whole life as a. continued
process, - there is no striking point - of conversion,
as; e.g., in the case of emperor Asoka after )lis
conquest of the Kaliilgas�

Ajatasattu appears to have been an egoistic
despot, and an opportunist where his own advantage
was coneerned. Even his one single visit to tha
Sutta ts.
Buddha bad a puryoso, to find out the advantage
of a life o-f renunciation. And seeing that many
Mter haaring this discourse on the advantages
good results of such a life could be expected from
of the ascetic life, -A.jatasattu confessed . his sin
such a life in this present existence, Ajatasattu
to the Buddha,
" Tran,sgression overcame. me,
was full of praise for the system in preference
Lord, in that in folly, stupidity and wickedness, for
to more idealistic views of other teachers, such as
the sake of lordship, I deprived my righteous
father, that righteous .king, of life. May the Lord . the inefficacy of action, the existence of uncreated
substances, purification _through transmigration,
accept it from me that I · admit my transgression
as such, that I may be restrained in the future. " etc. As long as his father Bimbisara was alive
and patronised the Buddha, Ajatasattu encouraged
The Buddha accepts his confession, and this was
taken - by some as if the matter of his patricide · a schism in the Sangha_ by his support of Devadatta.
Brit, as soon as he had USUI'p�Jd the throne and
was ended herewith, and as if Ajatasatt-u were
allowed his father to die in prison he bad
let offfar too easily. But after the king's departure,
- no further
. the Buddha - mentions merely o:rie evil effect which _ use of Devadatta.
over.tqok
in his present life, for it was owing
.
And, again, in the struggle for supremacy between
to thi8 criminal action - that Ajatasattu did not
.
Kosala and Magadha, although Ajii.t88attu W88
attain at that meeting the .initial 8tage on the
- captured and put in chains, he man�J.ged .not only
path of holiness (sotapatti). · Said . the Buddha,
to obtain his release, but emerged ultimately 8.s the
a
" This king, brethren, was deeply affected, he· w s
victor of the ·contest, ret-urning home not o-nly With .
touched in heart. If the king had not put. b.4J
his· conqueror's dau·ghter as wife, but even with the
f�ther to death, that righteous man an.d righteous
restored revenue of the village, which w88 the _ .
.
kmg, then would the cle!J.-r _and Spotless eye for the
OO$U8 belli.
st
truth have arisen in him, even.as he sat there. "

J
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Moreover; be would still have to bear the effect of
his evil- deed in the future, bo-.tb in this life and the
next.

It is clear that this did not satisfy Ajatasattu's
am�itions, for we s� him soon afterward_s makirig
plans for the conquest of V!l9ii.li, the capital and
territory of the princes of the Licchavis, the Vajjian
The visit of Ajat88attu to the Buddha has been
confederacy, although his mother, Callana, the
preserved in stone sculpture on one of the monolithic
princess of Videh!J,, w:as a daughter _of the aged ·
com�r pillars ofthe western g!l.teway of the thiipa
head of the Liccbavis, Cetaka 82• As the Licchavis
of .Bharhut, 120 miles south-west of Allahabad
were the c)lief patrons of the . Jaina sect of Jiiati
' Aj ii.tasa.ttu
inscription ;
(Pl. XXVIII) . · An
· putra, it might have been a matter of prudent
worships (the feet) of the ;Buddha ' (Ajatasata
BJ:agavato vandate) identifies the story in stone policy that Ajat�atlm went for spiritual advice
With �bsolute certainty. Cunningham a1 a.ssi�ed . e).sewhere, · and by preference to the one opposing sect powerful enough to make its weight felt ;
the thupa to the Asokan period, somewhere between
25.0 and 200 B.C. The _small sculpture represents and that W88 the brotherhood of monks following
the Buddha. It W88 to the Buddha that the chief
three .at�ges· of the visit : Ajatasattu leaving
ministers of Magadha, named Sunidha. and
his palace at night by torchlight, accompanied by
·
·
. sever�l wo�en, e�ch moun�d on an elephant ; · · V88sakara, came with great respect, while they
o( the
south
the
on
town
fortifil3d
a
building
were
the king dlBmountlJlg from his elephant near the
Ganges at · Pa.taligama for repelling the Vafjis.dwelling place of the Buddha ; and above these
two, · the · king paying -his re8poots, with banded
The Vajjian confederacy included, eight cl�,
the most · powerful of which was thQ �atriya
lo}.ees and joined hands, to the Buddha'!! seat and
footprints, the usual representations of the Buddha · clan of the Licchavis. It is probable that this
himself, who is not known to have been delineated clan with their capital in Vesali caused the over 
in human figure, at that time. Although Ajii.tasattu
throw of neighbouring monarchies, such as the
h?'d certainly been touehed by the Buddha'a
Videhan monarchy, and thus formed a republican
discourse, and his ·remorse over his crime was
confederation, retaining Ve.Sali as the capital.
accept-ed as gen:uine, the self-centredness of his
The, princes of - the Licchavis seem to have loved
28 D. I, 2, pp. 47-85.
29 "ibid. p. 62.
110 Ibid. p. 85.
31 Alexander · Cunningham, Tk Sttlpa
fLondon, 1879), Plate XVI and pp. 14 and 89.
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war as much as independence. They attacked the
kingdom of Magadha across the river Ganges
during the time of Bimbisara ; ·and even Aj atasattu,
although himself a terror to his neighbours, the
Kosalans and the Sakyans, was sufficiently afraid
of them to have this strong fortress built on the
junction of the Ganges and the Son. With his
' divine eye ', i.e., -with supernormal clairvoyance,
the Buddha saw on that · occasion how many
devatas were occupying the sites at Pii.taligii.ma,
bending the minds of the building ministers to
erect their structures on selected spots . From
this vision the Buddha prophesied that the new
town would be a leading trading centre, a place where
men would open up their bales of merchandise.
Calling the place Pataliputta, the Buddha also
announced three dangers from which it might
suffer : fire, water and internal dissension 33•
But, Ajatasattu had made up his mind to attack
the Vajjians ; and sent his chief ministet, the
. bra}rman Vassakara, to the Buddha to find out his
views about his decision to conquer the Vajjians.
But the Buddha, although the usual complimentary
greetings were exchanged, did not give a direct
reply to Vassakara's main enquiry. IP...stead, the
Buddha spoke to ' his pupil Ananda with praise
of tl)e Vajjians. and their democratic confederacy.
He deClared that their prosperity would last as
long as · the Vajjians would often gather their
clan in public meetings in concord, adhering
to their ancient traditiorui, respecting the elders of
the clari while listening to their advice, respecting
also their womenfolk, honouring the religious places
of worship in their country while supporting those
worthy of veneration. As long as . they would
continue on those lines, taught them by the Buddha
earlier at the Sarandada shrine at Vesali, so long
might the V&jjians be expected not to decline,
. but to prosper. And the Buddha. also said of the
Licchavis : · Now they are sleeping on wooden
couches, full of zeal and fervour in their service.
Against them Ajatasattu, the king of Magadha,
gets no chance, no opening. But in some time to
come the Licchavis will become delicate, soft.handed
and tend�r-footed ; they will lie down on soft-beds
with pillows of down till sun rise. And against
them Ajii.tasattu will get his chance, his opening 34•
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down upon the weak. Three years after his kindiy
reception, Vassakara gave the hint to his master
Aj atasattu, who swooped down on Vesali at that
psychological moment, taking advantage of the
internal dissensions. The weak Licchavis refused .
to stand against him and said : Let the strong
Licchavis go forward and crush him. Thus, it
was easy for Ajii.tasattu to conquer Vesali, the
capital,. which he destroyed, slaughtering as many
of the clan-men, women and children-as he
could seize. Many, however, escaped ; and that
they regained their power · and status is clear
from the fact of . their subsequent connec.tions
with the imperial Guptas. Thu&, in the 4th
century A. C., Chandragupta I married Kumii.radevi,
the daughter" · of the Licchavis, who became the,
mother of Samudragupta 85.
An interesting sidalight on Ajatasattu's character
is shown by his impatience, anger and displeasure
with a certain Upaka, the son of Ma:r;t<;lika and a
supporter of Devadatta. Upaka had come to
find out whether the Buddha would praise o_r
blame him, but Ajii.tasattu understood him to have
presumed to abuse· the Buddha after t.he latter had
" What a pestilent
severely censured Devadatta.
fellow is this salt worker's boy ! A scurrilous,
shameless rogue ! To think that he should presume
to revile that .Exalted One, the Arahant, the fuJly- .
enlightened One ! Away with you; Upaka ! Let ·
me see you no more ! " 36 And the' commentator . ·
adds that the king had him taken by the neck and
dragged away.

Again, Ajatasattu is mentioned in . a quarrel
which deyeloped into a great massacre between
the Kosalans and some Sakyan pri.D.ces. In the
earlier stages of his reign the king of Kosala had
through his own negligence lost the .confidence
of the Buddhist monks who for that reason fai1ed
to come to· his palace on their usual tour for alms.
The best way to regain their confidence, the king
thought, would be to introduce into his household .
the daughter of some kinsman of . the·ir teacher,
the Buddha. Thus, he had sent messengers to
the Sakyans, requesting one of their maidens for
a queen. But the proud clansmen deceived
Pasenadi and had given him a girl born from ·
a . slave.woman, who in · due· course became the
And the shrewd mi.J.ister drew his own conclusion mother of Pasenadi's son · Yidiidabha. When
that the. Vajjians could not be conq1lered in battle Vi<;lii<;labha, grown up, had le�ed incidentally without diplomacy or breaking up . their �:j.lliance,
of the treacherous · way the Sakyans had treated
all of which came to pass about three . years after
his father, the Kosalan prince wanted to take
the Buddha's death.
revenge in blood. But, as he wal:! unable to make .
· his father, king Pasenadi, see his point, he made
Vassakii.ra was then sent to Vesali to . create use one day of the king's absence to rebel and
dissension, quarrel and civil strife among the raise himself to the throne. Pasenadi set out for
Licchavis. . He pretended that he had fled suddenly R.ii.jagaha to secur� Ajatasattu's help against his
to the Vajjian capital VesiHi, giving out that he
rebellious son, but he died from exposure during
had barely escaped with his life from Ajatasattu .
the night oUtRide the closed gates of that city.
Having been given refuge · and hospitality, he
This tragic end of Pasenadi, the Icing of Kosala ,
dwelt among them for three years, which time
only shows how easily in those times enmity could ·
he utilised in spreading lies and slanders, thereby
breaking up the unity of the Licch�yis, , The . be. " changed to · friendship, as well as vice versa.
li'6r Ajatasattu did not move to interfere in the
poor began to hate the rich, and the strong looked
33

Vin. I, Mahiivagpa, vi, p, 228.

a-t $. n, xx, § 8, p. 267

35 DA. 99 ; JASB. XVll {1921), pp. 26\l-7 1.
36 .A U. iv, sutta 188, p. 182 : trRI. F L Woodward.
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quarrel between the Kosalan and· Sakyan. prin�es,
_
since the destruction of the latter by the vmdlCttve
Vidiidabha would have suited him well, confirming
his stability among neighbouring states w thout
effort on his own part. A great number wtthout
distinction of age or sex were put to death, and
Kapilava.tthu, the Sakyan capital, was destroyed.

�

It was during Ajatasattu's reign that the death
occurred of the Buddha's two chief disciples,
Sariputta and Moggallana, and also of the Bu�dha.
himself. Moggallana, although an accomplished
arahant, was overtaken by the weightiness of an
evil act of his in some earlier existence, when
he had killed . his owri. father and mother.
The
resultant effect of this heinous crime was experienced
by Moggallana when he himse f was � lub bed to
death. Ajatasattu sent out sp1es to . diScover the
murderers, who, when arrested, confessed to have
been set up . l:iy a sect bf naked ascetics, the
Nigru;t�has. The reactio·n in the king w� typical
of his impulsive nature. Five hundred Nigal).t;has
were buried waist.deep in, the court of the royal
palace and had their heads ploughed off37• It
is riot surprising that . Aj atasattu seems to have
been held in hatred by the Nigal).jihas 35•

�
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immediately, and only after the J;>roc�ss as been
repeated twice more, he grasps the 1mphcatwn of the
message with utter despair.
After .having thus learned the sad newi!, he sent
a messenger · to the Mallas saying, " The Exalted
One was a ksatriya (a warrior by caste) and
so am I. I a� worthy to receive a portion of the
relics of the Exalted One. Over his remairls will
I put up . a sacred monument and in their honour
will I celebrate a feast . . . . ". Dona, the brahman,
in assent to the request of those a�sembled, divided
the remains equally into eight parts with fair
division. And so the king of Magadha, Ajata.sattu ,
the son of the princess of the Videha clan, made
a thiipa .in Rii.jagaha over the remains of the Exalted
One, and celebrated a feast 4 0•

There is no evidence in Theravada tradition of
Aj ii.tasattu's stl.stailled illterest in the teaching
of the Bllddha after his visit mentioned earlier.
As � matter of fact, there is no record .o f any visit
by the king, either to t�e. Buddha or to one of s
disciples thereaft.er. Still, when, after the passmg
away . of the Buddha, Aj atasattu had obt!l'ined
a share of the relics on the ground of equahty of
caste, he was . approached by the monks who
planned to hold a council (dhamma-sangiti) for the
He does not seem to have been aware at. the time
purpose of compilillg the Buddha's t�aching
of the
away of the Buddha, the news of
through recitation, and asked for · help, which e
which event. was com1nunicated to the king · very ·
readily gave.
With .all speed he had a splendid
·
caref11lly an4 delicately. The story of the Buddha's
hall built by the side of the Vebhara rock by the
death being related to ·Aj atasattu . is found as par� ·
entrance of the S�ttapal)l).i grotto, like to the
of a series. of frescoes covermg the walls nf a walk
assembly hall of the gods, adorned. in every way
· around a thiipa a_t Qyzyl in the Kucha area of
.
and.spread w:ith preciou� mats, a noble seat for the .
north.central Turkistan, dating from the· Tocharmn
presidmg thera on the south side, !\nd a lofty seat ·
period. The king is here being told,· by a. device,
for the reciting·monkin the middle of the hall. u
of the Parinibbana of the Buddha. The • Buddha ·
has
away, but who shall ten · the king ?
In the Chille?e translation A -'!}U-wang-ch.ing by
ne -news is going to imperil · hjs life : he may die
Sanghapii.la
(512 A.C.) of .the Asohivadqna n
of shock · if the tidings are indiscreetly borne to
we find a more elaborate· account of Ajii.ta.Satru's
His brilliant ·minister Vassak�ra, therefore ,
activities ill connection with the . Council of
·
induces
to take a . bath in melted butter and,
Rii.jagrha. When: Ajata.Satru was inforn1ed of the
while the king i� . un(lergoing this soothing treat
approach of Kasyapa and 500 . arahants, he had. the
ment, unfolds before his eyes, without a word,
roads to Rii.jagrha cleared, and placillg all. kinds
a paintirt'g 'that he has ordered made, from which
of offerings along the route, he hiinself went ahead
the king may deduce what has happened. The
of Mahii.-Kasyapa. Now, ori an earlier occasion,
principal scenes of . the Buddhli:'s life shown to the
Ajii.ta.Satru had fallen down from a raised pavilion
king are those of Siddhattha's birth, the enlighteii.
when he had gone to see the Buddha entering
ine,nt, the Buddha's first sermon concluding with
the town. The Buddha, then, had come to his
his death in . the sii.la-grove at Kusinagara . . When
rescue. This time., when, having mounted his
he saw this last scene, the king cri�d out in despair ,
elephant, he was on the poillt of fallillg to the
throwing· up his hands 39.
ground, Mahii.-KiiSyapa with his superno:.:-mal
.
.
" The supernormal
power, seized him, saying;
The Pali commentary (DA. II, 605-6) varies
power of the Tathagata manifests itself Without
slightly in detail.
particular concentration, but in his di�ciples
this requires very special will-power. H I had
On the pretext of warding off the evil effects
not exercised my will thus, you would have been
of a dream, the killg's ministers place him ill a
killed ill your fall.
Be more caraful in future."
.vat filled with the four kirlds of sweet ( catu-madhura)
Then
Ajata.Sa.tru
prostrate
<!:_himself at the feet of
and then break the news to him.
The killg faints

�

·

�

_passing

passed

him

.

him

37 DhpA. III, p. 66.
38 DPPN. I, p, 35.
39 Heinrich Zimmer, Tlie Art of I-ndian Asia, Plate 612,
pp. 203-4. There appears to b� a alight historkal anachronism
in the presence of Vassakara at Ajatasattu's court, while he
is sai d ·to be re.slding with the Licchavis, pretending to have
fled from Ma.gadha in fear of. his life, unless the beginning
of his treacherous miggion to Vesali is pl aced after the Buddha's .
farinibl!lna1 which is not chronologically Impossible,

40 D. II, Mahii-parinibbtina Sullanta, pp; 164-6.
.: ,, 41 i.ihv. m; .1g::.22.
42 Trip. (ed. Tokyo). xxiv, 10, p. 47 a· ; Nanjio; No. 1 343,
partly translated in French by J enn Przyluski in Le Voncile tle
RCiaurha, Paris, 1926, pp. 22-53,

..
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" When the " The relics of the Blessed One are not our business .
Maha-Kasyapa, requesting him.
Blessed One entered Nirvii.:r;J.a, I was not able The kings, heads of families, brahmans, house
to see him. But when you enter Nirva:r;J.a, allow holders, and the many who search for merit will
me to be present."
Mahii.-Kasyapa consented pay due respect to the relics. Our business is to
and informed the king that they wished to recite gather tho collections of the teaching to prevent
the Dharma in that town. To which the king a speedy disappeara�ce of the Buddha's doctrine. "
replied,
" Henceforth, and as long as I shall live, Immediately, the monks began to discuss where
I shall donate to the SaiJ.gha clothing, food, medicine they should meet to gather tho collections of the
and bedding. I beg the members of the Order teaching. Some said : Let us go to Srii.vasti.
to stay in the Bamboo Grove."
But Maha- Other places suggested were Saketa, Campa, Vaisii.li
" That is a vast place, and the and Kapilavastu. Then Maha-Kasyapa spoke
Kasyapa thought,
resident monks will disturb our work by interfering : the following words : " We must go to the towri of
' That must be said thus ; that should not be said Rii.jagrha and there bring together the collected
thus.' "
And. he spoke to the king,
" There sayings of the Doctrine. And for what reason· r
is a mountain cave named Pi-po-lo-yen (Pip- The Blessed One has predicted that in the town of
palii.yana). Allow us to compile the collected Rajagrha, Ajii.ta8attu, the son of the Vaidehi ·
princess, was by far the most pre-eminent u among
sayings of the teachings there. ' '
his lay�followers, ha·ving· faith without root�
Further mention is made of Ajata8atru in con- conditions as concomitant. Moreover, this king
nection with the recital of the teaching of the · has sleeping accommodation and food offerings
Buddha, as related in the Ohuan- chi-san- tsang- chi- for five hundred individuals� It is there we
tsa-tsang chuan or the ' Account of the Compilation should go. "
of the Tripitaka and, of the Tsa tsang ' 43• The TsaP. part from Ajii.tasattu's aggression against the
tscmg mentioned in this work is a collection of
Vajjian confederacy in · the third year after the
miscellaneoUs sayings, which constitutes a fu..-ther
Buddha's death, hardly anything is known of the
and fourth p#aka. It speaks of the various causes
final stages . of his reign. There is, moreover, some
which prqduced . successive existences of the
discrepancy
among the various sources of history
bodhisattva in the course of three incalculabl e
in respect of . the duration thereof. Acoqrding to ·
world cycles. In this collection, there is more
Tii.ranatha.' s ' History of Buddhism in,� India ' ",
diversity than in the three p#akas 44, while the
the teacher ' s office, when the Tathii.gata had
.
the
attributed
Buddha,
to
only
sayings are not
passed away, was given to Mahii.-Kasyapa, who,
but also partly to his disciples and to celestial •
when he " disappeared from exist�nce " made it ·
result
the
been
havE)
to
said
·
beings. They are
over to Ananda.. Ananda carried on the teacher
of a request by king Ajii.t!!Satru regarding t�e
ship
for
forty
years
and
during
this
en�re
period
•
practices of bodhisattvas, and were called by the
f
of
hal
l
he
Ajat
one
attu
w
for
obtained
g,
as
as
iv:i:O
Buddha.. the Bodhisattva-pit<zka. Several siitras
,
the relics · of Ananda.'s cremation, the other half
·
oflater development ( Vaipulya-siitra) are included 5
being taken by the inhabitants of Vesali. . A year
But · .the more reliable tradition of the Ceylon after him, king Ajii.tasattu also died.
·

•

chronicles 48 is that the Council of Rajagaha was
held under the patronage of Aj atasattu on the
Vebhii.ra hill at the entrance to the Sattap�
c ave, and lasted seven months (s.v. COUNCILS ) .
There is, however, no evidence of Ajatasattu taking
any personal interest in this matter, urilike Dharmasoka (s.v. ASOKA) in respect of the third Council of
Pii.ta.liputta. But then, apart from the expulsion
of Devadatta and the outburst of Subhadda,
there were at the time of the Rajagaha Council no
signs of dissension, and the as�embly of 500 arahants
confined itself to the recitation of �he sacred texts,
a o that it might be known authoritatively what
thev really were. Hence, Ajii.tasattu'� patronage
was restricted to the provision of the monks'
requi�ites during those seven months.

chronicles ,
But
according to the Ceylon
Ajatasattu lived only twenty-four years after the
Buddha 's passing away, bringing. the total number
of years of his reign to thirty-two 50. His evil
deed of murdering his father recoiled on him with
full and equal strength, for Ajii.tasattu himself
was slain by his son, Udayibhadda.ka n,
According to Tii.rii.nii.tha, he was " in a tric e
·
reborn in hell , from there he passed away (lit ;
separated himself) and was rel:>orn among the
�ods. Thereafter, he heard the teaching from
Sanavasi.ka and aiitained the grade of a arota
pa;ma " 52, But according to the 'l'heravii.da ·.
tradition as recorded by Buddhaghosa 51 he was
reborn in the. Loha.kumbhiys.-niraya after his death.
There he will have to suffer the torments of that
hell for �0,000 years, but . finally he · will attain
deliverance as a pacceka-buddha under the name

In the account of this first Council, as it is found
in the Vinaya of the Mahasailghikas ,, we find
Maha-Kasyapa saying to the b�us assembled
for the cremation of the body of the Buddha,
43 Trip. op. cit. xriv, 8 ; Na11jio, No. 1465.
44 ibid. v. 190.
45 Przyluski, op. cit. p. 120.
!6 Mlle. ui, 19.
47

Trip. ·op. �it. xv, 10 ; Nanjio, No. 1119:

·

Viditavisesa or Vijitii.vi04•

H. G. A. VAN ZEYST.

48 Ajatasattu's name, however, iS not mentioned in the
ra
long list of · pre-eminent disciples, found in the .Afigutta
·
Nikava (A. I, xiv, pp. 23-6). '
49 From the German version of A. Schiefner : IHQ. ll.l
pp. 608-9.

'·

'"

50
5i
52
. 53
54

Mhv. ii, 31-2,
ibid. iv, 1.
IHQ. III (1 927), p. 509.
D.A. I, 237-8.
DPPN;I; P�. 35.
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AJINA, an arahant whose . verses are found at
Theragiithii ( 1 29-30). According to the commentary
(II, pp. 9-1 0), in keeping with his kmnma he was

AJAYA, the goddess who occupies the· northern
direction of the third section (puta) of the Buddha
Impala ma!J.�lala. The other directi,ons are o c cupied
by the goddesses Bhimadarsanii., Subha, Ostii.raki,
Surakl;!ini, Vikii.larii.tri, :MaMya8a and Sundari
(Siidh. 50 2) .

born into a poor . brahman family at Savatthi and
was named Ajina as he was wrapped �t- birth in
an antelope skin (ajinacammai. Ho grew up in
povort.y. Seeing the maj esty of the Buddha at.
the presentation of Jetavana, he gained faith and
joined the Sm'lgha. Before long he became an
arahant. Even as an · arahant, bermtse of his
past ku.mma, he continued to he unhonoured and
1tnknown and for this reason we.s despised by
worldly novices. It was to agitate these monks thu.t
Ajina thera uttered the verses to the effect that ·
e�·en if one were an arahant but unknown he was
scorned by the foolish, hut if one received offerings
though evil-minded he was respected by them.

AJE:t;.AKA SUTTA, containe.tl in the Amaka
dhanna-peyyala of the Sacca Sm"{l,yutta of the
Sa7[!yutta Nikaya (V, 472). The Buddha declares

to · the bhikkhus that. those who abstain from
accepting goats and sheep are few, and those who
do not so abstain are numerous (cp. D. · 1 , 5-the
list of minor moralities · in Brahmajala Sutta). For
the first portion of this sutta which has been omitted,
see the beginning of tho seventh chapter of the
same salJlyutta (S: V, 465) .

AJELAPHALADAYA KA, the designation of an
arahant thera. Ninety-four kappas ago he offered
to the Buddha Ajjuna, who was living in the
Himalayas, an ajela fruit as big as a pot on a platter
of leaves. As a result of this meritorious deed
he escaped all miserable existences. In the time
of the Buddha Gotama he joined the Sangha and
became an arahant (Ap. IJ, No. 504).
.
The name of the fruit is given as ajeli ( OP J).) ;
arid accordingly the thera is called Ajeliphaladayalia;
AJEYA, a sli.madhi or a concentration . of both
. �ind an� body,. : mentioned-. in the .M�havyutpatti
· (BE. XITI, 9) . Its literal meaning is ' invincib le .
It is neither mentioned. nor explained in the Sata.
8ahasrikiipraj.;iiipiiramitii where a mi�ber of
samadhis are enumerated.
.

·

BJBLIOGRAPHY : Koko-gwafu (!l;i!iU).

a.

thera, the story of whom occurs
in the Therapadii.na of Apa¢a1ut (I, pp. 2 13-4) .

·

'

These paintings are done on the lines of the
ancient and traditional Japanese art of drawing
(yamato e *fO�), and there is no doubt that ·
these paintings belong to the masterpieces of the
Kamakura period ( 1 1 92-1333). It is, however,
not certain whether, as held by popular tradition; .
the painter was Jakuren ( 1 207) and whether the
sponsor was emperor Toba ( 1 1 08-23) or not.
-

In a previous life Ajina is said to have offered
butter as medicine to the pacceka-buddha Sucin
tita, who was afflicted with disease, and as a result
of this good deed he was born in heaven. His
p ast lives are described in greater detail and :with
slight variation in the Apadiina under the name
of Ghatamal),�.adayaka thera (II, p. 436).

AJINAD'AYAKA,

AJl-GIDEN, an ancient Japanese scroli, the pur
pose of which is to explain the meaning of the letter
�A' and the method of meditation upon it. · It is
divided into three parts. The first and the last parts
consist of paintings, while the middle part is devoted
.to philosophical statements on the nature of 'A' and
its method of meditation. The first painting is a
portrait of emperor Saga (810-24 A.C.) cfressed in
the emperor's ·gala costume. The last'lme is a portrait
ofKiikai (774-835 A.C. ). Both of them hold a letter
'A' at their chest ; and from this letter 'A' . light
spreads in every direction. This symbolises the
completio� of the meditation on the letter 'A'.

.

AJIO KA-R'YtJ

Ajinadayaka was a chief of a guild (ga?Jasanthii
raka) who offered a piece of (antelope) skin (camma·
kha�u!.a) to . the Buddhi!o Sikhr. · As a result of that
meritorious deed h e was able to enjoy great wea l.th.
· Havfug put an end to all defilements (kilesa); he led
·
· his last existence as a bhikkhu in the dispensation
of the Buddha. He made the offering of the antelope
skin (ajina) to Sikhi Buddha, thirty-one aeons prior
to the aeon in which he was leading a· life of .a thera.
The consequence of the offering · was that he did
not experience a· low state of existence (duggati).
Five a9ons before, he had been a powerful world
ruler (cakkavatti)·by the' name of Sudayaka. Later
he attained arahantship with the four branches of
logical analysis ( catas.so patisambhidii), namely;
subject (attha), matter (dhamma), etymology
(nirutti) and insight (patibhiina).

AJIOKA-RYlt ('!;f:WdVft) 1s one of the thirteen

schools or sub-divisions of esoteric -Buddhism or
Taimitsu ( ii'�) which was propagated by SaichO
(768-822 A . . C.), · and which was . based on the
Japanese . Tendai-shii C:Ril-*), a sect to which he
belonged. On the death of this great· fmmder, his
successors were unable to arrive at a consensus of
opinion with regard to the method of the practices
enjoined by him. It was in this way that there ·
arose thirteen or more sub-divisions from the original
school. 'Thus, the hvbrid and somewhat later and
uninfluential Ajioka school was established by
Chiisai, in -the thirteenth century. Chiisai received
the secret teaching of the Yojo (li) school
from Eisai ( 1 141-1215 A.C.), of the Renge (�
school from Ninben, and of the Ano {1(;�) srhool
On the completion of these
from ShOshO.
studies in and near the city of Kyoto he
ret:urned to his native place, Ajioka (now in the

i
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Aichi prefecture near Nagoya) , where he propagated
his new doctrine. Hence the name of Ajioka for
this particular bi'anch of esoteric Buddhism.

Buddhism and not to enter Nirvaz:1a until tb e
coming of the next Buddha. They took an oath
to this effect in the presence of the Buddha.

Of the three original schools of esoteric Buddhism
of · Taimitsu mentioned above, the Range school
bears the closest resemblance · to this new school.
This explains why Chiisai's full name reads
Range-in Chusai, or Chiisai of the Renge temple.
Moreover, he is venerated as one who was responsi
ble for the final development of the Renge school.

The veneration of these. sixteen arahauts became
widely prevalent in China after the translation of
the Nandimitravadana during ·the T'ang dynasty,
and many pictures are recorded to have been made
by Lu Leng-Ch'ieh of the Ch'ien-yiian period
( 75R-60 A.C.) .

According to the Jizaikongoshu-remmom ( §:(E�
����)(), Chiisai spent most of his lifetime in the
Aichi prefecture at the Mitsuzo temple, and it
was in this temple that the ceremonies of the Renge
school were performed. However, according to

sources . (Sangokudenki, .=�{.;�, · fasc.
o ther
· viii), the ceremonies held in this temple were
· gradually changed from those of the Renge or
Ajioka. school to those of the · Okabe (llDJ$)
school. Thus, it should be noted that the Ajioka
school was not very influential ; it did not prevail
even in its founder's native temple. Nevertheless, ·
in spite of its early insignificance, it has been given
a prominent position by EchO who, in his · Mitsu
mon-zassho otr��f.J>), reckons this as one among
(tl'�) esoteric
the 13 schools of Taimitsu

It is obvious that the concept of ' arahantship '
in respect of these sixteen disciples of Sii.kyamuni is
not in total accord with the Theravada doctrine .
Nor is it possible to identify the arahant Aj�t.a
of the Mahii.yfma tradition with any of the Buddhats
disciples as knpwn from Pali literature.

·

H. G . A . y . Z.

· AJITA (5),

a brahman, kn?wn as Aj itam�z:1ava who
later be.came an arahant thera. He is the author of
Theragatha v. 20 and came to be known as Ajita
·
thera.

He was one of the sixteen disciples of the brahman
B avari who were sent by the latter with their
fol lowing of pupils to intt�rv:iew. .th� Buddha on the
· . Buddhism.
· subject of heads and head-splitting, after. Bii.vari
s . K.
had been cursed bv another braJu:nan that his
('eF'JiH;J>l ; head should split · in seven. Ajita's questions
.Mitsumon-zasshO
BmLIOGRAPHY :
K<;Limitsu-kayo (�r&tr.Jl: ; Tendai-no-mikkyfi (J;. -t O)S Q.£); and the Buddha's replies are contained . in the
Ajitamd?J.avapuccha (q.v:) of the Pariiyana Vagga
Tendai-kyogakushi 1�al'i.tl�)
. o . the . Suttanipata.
According to the .. prologue
.
AJlta put.. the mtroductory questions mentally ·
AJIRAVATI, a name which was m vogue in the to ascertain that he was speaking to the
Sanskrit tradition for the river Aciravati (q.v.).
Buddha. It is said that at the end of the ·
c onversation
Ajita
j oined.
AJITA ( I )", epithet of Maitreya Buddha. See Suttanipiita commentary adds the Sangha. The
that Ajita attained
MAITREYA.
arahantship along with his one thousand pupils . .
Their
hermit
attire
disappeared . and
they
AiiTA (2), the unconquered one, proclaimed by became robe-clad (SnA . pp; 587-8). This incident
the Sakyamuni to the five Bhadravargiya monks, is also recorded in the Anguttara commentary with
as the name of one of the thousand Buddhas who slight variation. It gives the added information
will arise in this auspicious world-cycle (bhadrakalpa) that Ajita was
Bavari's
nephew and that
a radiance of twelve the latter made a special request to come back to
and who will possess
yojanas (Mhvu. III, 330). HE! appears to be dis him with the Buddha's words for he doubted
tinguishfld from the futffi'e Buddha Maitreya, of the others returning. Ajita went as the leader
whom ajita is an epithet.
of the sixteen disciples and their followings of one
thousand each (AA:. I, p . 335)� The Theragatha
AJITA (3), a pacceka-buddha who lived ninety-one commentary repeats the story of his conversion .
Mons ago. Dasaka thera, in a previous birth, but seems to indicate that he did not rea.ch arahant:
ship immediately. After his ordination he took on
offered him mangoes (ThagA . I, 72).
� · topic of meditation, and only after developing
insight he became an arahant (ThagA. I,
78)�
AJITA (4), one of the sixteen arahants, according
to the Nandimitravadiina, as translated into
. e £0llowmg infor�ation regarding
. � have th
.
Chinese b'.'l Hsiia.n-tsang. In this work compiled AJlta
s early life. He was born m Sii.vatthi the
by the arahant Nandimitra of SUphala (Ceylon) son of the br8lun8.n
price-assessor of the ki g of
.
about 800 years after the Buddha 's Nirvai;ta, Kosala and was named
Ajita (ibid.). He became
Ajita is the fi..fteenth arahant mentioned, and he is an ascetic lmder Bavariwho, to please the king.
said to have lived with his retinue of one thousand first lived in the king's
park. But ·
h f
five hundred arahants mostly on mount Grdhrakiita .
more secluded spot they went from
a
a d
These sixteen arahants, according to tge .B�na, . : tp, � Dakkh�ajanapada (SnA . IT, p. 580). They
megha Sil.tra (fasc. vii) as mentioned in the ' Notes on finally settled on the hank of the Godhii.vari• in the
the Analytical Study of the Saddharmapui;JQarika neighbourhood of Assaka and Mujh.ak� (Sn. n. 977;
Siitra ' were ordered by the Buddha to sustain A.A. I, p. 333).

�
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The author goes on to say that " one would not be
far wrong to conjecture that since the k!i!atriya
seers were the custodians of Upani9adic lore and as .
Ajita.'s mode of thinking resembles theirs that he
was a k!i!atriya belonging to an Upani9adic school. '

The various accounts speak of Ajita's past'
commentary
Suttanipata
too. The
birtv...s,
describes the past births of Bava:d and his sixteen
disciples and their following of one thousand
ea�h. In the time of Buddha Kassapa, Ajita was
one of sixteen carpenters under Bavari, their chief.
They seized a kingdom in the HimiUayas and while
Bii.vari became known as KaHhavabanaraj a, Ajita
became one of his sixteen miillsters. They heard
news of the appearan� of a Buddha from the
king of Barfu;lasi, but before Ajita and the other
How
ministers got; there, he had passed away.
ever, they joined the Sangha and after death
were born in .the Kamavacara heaven where they
remained till the time of Gotama Buddha (SnA. II,
pp. 575-9).

L. R. G.

AJITA (6), a monk devoted to tho exposition of the

:a:e was appointed by the Sangha. to 1
assign seats to the theras taking part in the Second
Council held at Vii.likararna. At this time hfl is.
said to have been ·a young monk of ten years'
standing ( Vin. II, 305 ; Mhv. iv, 51).

patimokkha.

AJITA (7), a brahman, the bodhisatta in the tl.me
.of Buddha Sobhita. He listened to the Buddha's
preaching, became a convert and offered a great
almsgiving to the Buddha and his· following of
bhikkhus . Sobhita predicted that Ajita would
become a Buddha in the fut.ure (J. I, p. 35, ApA.
p. 38). In the Buddhavarp,sa (vii, 12-1 3) his name·
is given as Sujata. According to the Buddhavamsa
commentary the bodhisatta was born in the city
of Rammavati.

In the time of Buddha Vipassi, it is stated that
Ajita. offered him a wood-apple (kap##ha-phala).

Thereafter he did meritorious deeds and moved
among devas and men until his final birth in the
time of the Buddha Gotama (ThagA . I, ibid:). He
is to be identified with Kapi��haphaladii.yaka thera
of .the Apadana who offered a. wood-apple (Feronia
elephantum) to a Buddha and as a result of which, it
is said, he knew of no miserable existence (Ap. II,
·
No� 509). .
·
.
. .

·

AJITA (8), name of the arahant thera, Citakapiijaka.
Ajita t4era of the Apadana (I, No. 397) also
p7obably ref�rs to Ajitamat;1a1ra though the story of (q;Y.), in a previous birth as a brahman . .
.
his past 1a. different from the accounta ·of Ajitama· ·
t;1ava .. According to this account, he offered iri a past · AJITA (9), an attendant qf the bodhisattva in a
birth a lighted lamp before the Buddha. PadumU:ttara· previous life. One day Ajita was following th&
and the l?uddha. prophesied h.is fu�ure births in · bodhisa�tva, . then an · ascetic · brahman, along a.
h?aven, as a world -ruler (cakkavatt1-) and . a� lesser mountamous path. In a cavern below, they saw a
king� oii e�th. He further foretold that Ajita would . yo�g tigress tormented · by pangs of hunger and
b� gifted With th� divine eye as a result of his offering gettmg ready to devour her own young ones. Ajita
and . that finallY. he would become a disciple upder was at once sent by his master in search of some
the Buddha �otama. Tne prophecy came to pass f?od for h�r. · But on . his return he found the
and when AJit.a passed away from Tusita heaven, tigress feedm.g on the lifele�s body of the bodhi·
�e was born in 1(}:i.e human · world amidst . a great sattva . who, m the ' meanwhile, ha � sacrificed his . ·
light, even as the Buddha had predicted. · He own life for . the sake .of t�� ti�ess and her .
this, AJita, m a beautiful '
renounced the world and became an ascetic under cubs. .When he saw
utterance
gave
onologue,
�o his admiration. o� the
.
�
Bavari and it wa;s while living in the Himalayas
. Yu;tues of love and self-sacnfice . of the bodhisattva: .
.
that he heard of the Buddha.
(HOS. I, 3, 4 f.) .
In spite of the divergence between this and �ther ·
accounts of Ajitamat;1ava, the fact that. they both
bear the same name (Ajitamanava is referred to as
Ajita also in the Suttanipiita Theragatha and its
comm�ntary) and that they were both pupils of
_
Bavar1
before they came under the Buddha's in!lu
en.�e makea it plaus�ble that they refer to the same ·
��
.
.
.
.
.

:

_ See, howev�r, N. A . .Jayawickrama, • T:b.e S uttani pata : Pucchas of the Parayana. Vagga. ' in UOR. IX,
1 (Jan. 1951) where the author expresses the view
thatAj �ta ?ft.he Ajitamatuzvapuccha and Ajita of the
Theragatha, Theragathli . commentary and Apadana
No; . 509 are two different persons. He further
doubts whether Ajita was 3 brahman merely
because J;te is referred to as a brahman in the
J:"atthugatha. (prologue) and is called miituzva in the
. title of the puccha, because it is significant that in
the pucchii itself, . .which is decidedly older than the .
Vauhugiitha, Ajita is spoken of as a11asrrui,
A-iito.
"
;I
.

�JITA ( 10), a wanderer (paribbiijaka) who question
ed the Buddha. on the topic of what constitutes
a sage, and in reply received im exposition on ·what
is right (dhamma) and wrong (adhamma) speech .
· ·.
(A. V, 229). See AJITA SUTTA:

. :�

. . . f-1

AJITA_ ( I I), general· of the Licchavis

and a devotee
of the Buddha. Mter death he w�ts born in the
Tii.vati.Ipsa. heaven. As ·a deva he visited the
Buddha to repud,iate the statement of the naked
a��etic (Acela) Pat�aputta to the Vajjians that
AJita had been born m the Mahii.niraya (D. III, 15) .

The commentary elaborates on the statement
.0r.���ika��tt�· . He is said to have come out with
thiS reply when ques tion�?- by the people after the
.
funeral pt�s �s to AJJta's destiny. He had
further asserted that Ajita had come before him
and wept saying that ·, by rejecting Pa�ikaputta 's
:words and following the Buddha, he had been. born
. 1n he11 (DA . m, p·. 825)
. .

,,

;�
. ...

;J1
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AnTABALA
AJITABALA,

list

a former Buddha, mentioned in a

(Mhvu. I, 140)

of former Buddhas under whom

to this about a heretical doctrine is found

in the
Jaina SutraJcrtaitga and is probably to be identified

the Sakyamuni acquired merit, while residing in the

with the doctrine of Ajita (see

AnTACAKRA,

He rejected all knowledge by insight.

ninth bodhisattva-bhfuni.

name of a former Buddha, under

whom the Siikyamuni, as bodhisattva dwelling in the

eighth bhiimi, acquired merit.

This name appears

in a list of former Buddhas, mentioned in the

Mahavastu (I, 137).

AnTAJINA

(var. Ajitajana), a king of the race of

Mahiisammata. His descendants reigned in Kapila

pura

(MhvA. 127).
Dipava1Jl$a (iii, 17).

He is called' Abhitatta in the

AJITA KESAKAMBALI,

Skt.

Ajita

(also Ajita Kesakambala,

Kesakambali:,

Ajita

Ke8akarnbala),

one of the six famous leaders Of heretical sects

mentioned

in

.Buddhist

iiterature i as

being

contemporaneous With the Buddha, the others being
Piiral).a · Kassapa, · Makkhali . GosaJa, Pakudha.
Kaccii.yana,

Sa:iijaya

Nigal).tha Nii.taputta

JJhtiyut. § 179).

Belatthiputta

and

(D. II, 1 50 ; Avs.

the

p.

102 ;

Ajita appears to have enjoyed a

certain reputation as a 'religious teacher, for he is

XLV, p.

SEE.

340 ).

Thus, he denied past and future l ife, virtue and vice,

heaven and hell, and fruits of good or evil deeds.

By declaring

sacrifices to be futile he denounced the Brahmanic

ritualism.

With his theory that man is composed

of the four elements which disperse at death, he

rejected

Upani!?adic

the

theory

of

the iitman .

His views come very close to those of ths Carvakas,

the Materialists, who followed the Lokayata system
supposed to

have

a legendary figure.

been

founded

by Brhaspati ,

The Oarvakas did not believe

in a future life and postulated the theory that the

individual was formed of the four elements-earth,

water, fire and air, and that consciousness was a

product of the combination of these

elements,

which - was . destroyed with the body at

death.

Ajita Kesakambali, too, was clearly a materialist,

preaching the doctrine of am1ihilation

(ucchedaviida).

He has been described as the historical founder of
Indian Materialism (B. M. Barua, A History of Pre
Buddhistic Indian· Philosophy, p . . 288). · Barua

hi!.& also expressed the view that Ajita in the negative

aspect of his doctrine

shows a resemblance . to ·

described as the head of a. large following, well

Epicurus, while on the positive side of his specu

:revered. by the people', a. man of experience who

Epicurean, · his

kn�wn

�d

of repute as a sophist

(titthakara),

has long Lean a recluse, old and wen stricken

in years · (D. r: 48 ; M. I, 19S ; etc.),

He was

much older thim the Buddha and much senior to

him as a recluse

(8. I,
The Life oj'the Buddha,
Dulva).

68 ;

p.

Sn. pp. 92 f. ; Rockhill,
49 for the reference in the
·

The best auri:unary ol Ajita's teachings is found in

the

Samaiiiiapha1a Butta

of the

D?gha Nikiiya

and

it ·is noteworthy that all his ass(?rtions are of a

negative

character : there is no 8Uch

thing as

almsgiving, sacrifice or offering, nor reward or
ratribution .fer one's actioris, no . fu�e life, neither
father, nor mother, nor b�inga of apontaneous birth.

There are no ascetics or brahmans whc have
.
rea�hcd perfection, who, having understood and
·
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realised this world and the · world beyond, maka

known 'their

Wisdom to others.

of . the four elements.

A man is made

When he dies, the earth

element returns to the earth, the water to water,

the fire t� fire and the air to air, while the faculties
pass into space.

eorpse.

Four men with the bier carty his

Till they reach the charnel ground men

utter his praises, but there his bones are bleached

and his offerings end

is a

in

ashes.

The talk of

gifts

doctrine of fools and they lie when they say

there is profit in giving.

At death, fools and wise

alike are cut off, annihilated and do not survive

te

af r death

(D. I, 55).

A passage very similar

lations he appears to be more a . Stoic than . an
fundamental

thesis

being

that

nothing is r�al but that which is corporeal (ibid.
p . 293). IDs was a · doctrine of non-action
.

akiriyaviida).

Although the Pali passage mentions only the four

elements and is silent about Ajita's view regarding
a

soul, the parallel Jaina

Sutrakrtiinga passage gives

the heretic�s theory of the soul which is again closely
akin to the Cii.rvaka view that -the soul is not
different

from

the body,

" Upwards from the

soles of the feet, downwards from the tips of the hair

e-n the head, within the skin's surface is (what is

called) soul

(jiva) or whet is the same, the atman.
The whole soul lives ; when · this (body) is dead,
it does not live. It lasts as long as the body lasts,
it does not outlast the destruction (of the body)

.

.

.

a man draws a sword from the . scabbard and
shows it (you, saying) : ' Friend, this is the sword,
and tliat is the · scabbard ', so nobody can draw

As

(the soul from ths body) and show it (you, saying) :
' Friend, this is the soul and that is the body . . . "
XLV, p,

'

340). Thus, Ajita's doctrine came
to be termed Ta'Y{I--jiva-tar[�--sarira-viida (the body a.nd

(SBE.

soul are identical) as opposed to the doctrine of soul

being distinct from the body

(aiifi.ar[l--jiva-aniiar[l-·

There is no indication in the

Siimaiiiiaphala SuUa

sarira-viida) .

p assage that Ajita like the Cii.rvakas advocated

.
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hedonism. But the SiJ.trakrtanga continues to say
of the heretical teacher, " Thus undertaking
various works they engage in various pleasures and
amusements for their own enjoyment."
Ajita. Kesakambs.li has been identified by some
with Kambalasvatara, a Ciirvaka, mentioned in
Santarakrjita's Tattvasa?igraha. (See A. K. Warder,
On the Relationship bet.ween Early Buddhism and
other· Contemporary Systems ', in BSOAS. vol.
XVIII, 1956, pp. 43 ff.) Kambala5vatara's ·theory
was that consciousness proceed�:! from the body
itself which is equipped with the five life-breaths,
prci�a, apana, etc. (Tattvasarigraha, 1 864) 1 •
•

AJITA KESAKAMBALi

The 8amaiiiiaphala Sutta passage regarding Ajita's
v iews is put into the mouth of Aj atasattu who speaks
to the Buddha of his visit to Ajita Kesakambali and
the other five leaders of heretical sects, and repeats
their teachings as he has heard from them (D. I, 55 .
There is a reference to this incidep.t in the intro
duction to the $aii,iit'a Jiitaka, in J. I, 509). An
instance is recorded whe16 Pasenadi of Kosala
also interviewed Ajita (S. I, 68). Among others
who met him were the mendicant Sabhiya (Sn. 92 f.)
and Nalaka (Mhvu. III, 383). All these visitors
went away dissatisfied and next sought the
Buddha. The account in the Milindapaiiha (p. 4)
of Milinda meeting Ajita and the other five heretics
cannot possibly refer to the six heretical leaders
of the Buddha's day and is very likely an inter
polation.

Apart ftom the passage referred to there are a few
other scattered references to Ajita's teachings in the
Pali canon and in later literature. The Samaiiiia
phala Sutta passage describing Ajita's doctrines
Ajita KesAkambali has on different occasions
recurs elsewhere as the view of a typical sophist made claim to magical power (iddhi) but · is not
wit!!' no mention of Ajita's name (M. I, 515 ; known anywhere to have shown proof of it. When
' S. m, 207). Ajita has been sometimes confused the merchant of Rajagaha offered a costly sandal
with the other heretical leaders. Whereas Ajita wood bowl, which he placed on top of a long
emphatically denied rebirtl,l, in one instance he is bamboo pole, to the perfected recluse who could
represented as discussing the rebirth of his disciples fetch .it with his psychic power, Ajita and the othe:r
(S. IV, 398). In the AnguUara, Ajita Kesakambali five. heretical leaders asked for the bowl claiming
seems to have been confused with l\fakkhali Gosala , that · they had reached perfection (arahii) and
for the simile is more appropriate to Ajita (A. I; possessed. supernatural power (iddhimii), but it was
286). Payii.si, the chieftain of Setavya in Kosala, the bhikkhu · Pi.J:;u;lola Bhiiradvaja who actually .
who apperu:s op. the scene a few years after the · rose from the ground and obtained the bowl
Buddha's demise, professed views very closely akin ( Vin. IT, 1 1.1). In the Suttanipiita commentary
to those of Ajita Kesakamba1i, " There is no it · is said that Ajita. claimed to. have reached
other world, there ?J6 no beings reborn otherwise • omnisciimce (SnA. IT, 423) but elsewhere when
than from parents, there is no fruit or result of deeds . quest.ioned by Pasena� he makes .no such claim
well done or ill done." . He adduces various (S. I, . 68). · When: a. plague broke out in Vesii.li
arguments ·in support of his theory of arinihilation, the people approached Ajita �d the others t(}
each of which is, however, refuted by Killnara- help to arrest the plague but all of them failed
Kassapa.· who finally wins him over to the teachings in their attempts and finally it was the -Buddha.
who succeeded in allaying the plague (Mhvu. I,.
of the Buddha (Payasf Sutla, D. IT, 3 1 6 ff:) . Out
253 ff.). The Miracle of the Pairs (yamaka-pa#.
of a medley o( views, ascribed to certain heretics,
hiiriya) was performed by the Buddha in the seventh
. so�e. are reminiscent of those of Ajita-thus of year after his enlightenment at a place nea!' Savatthi
Nandaka in the Petavatthu (p. 59, v. 27) and of �he in order to refute Ajita and the other five ·heretical
naked ascetic Kassapa in the Mahaniiradakassapa leaders. It is said that these six heretics all claimed
Jataka {VI, 225). The Tibetan version of the to have attained great supernatural power and,
Samaiiiiaphala Butta in the Dulva attributes to as they felt that the Buddha was depriving them of
·
Ajita some of the views of two other. heretical the honour they had been receiving from the
lea.ders-Pakudha Kaccayana· and l\fakkhali Gosii.la people, they decided to have a public trial of their
(Rockhill, op. cit. pp. 1 02 ff. ) . While in one magical power at which they hoped to defeat the
Chinesa version of the Siimaiiiiaphala Sutta the ' Buddha. King Pasenadi of Kosala bad made
account of Ajita's views closely resembles the latter everything ready , for the performance. The
part of the Pali account, another Chinese version Buddha was the first to display his magical power
has confused Ajita with · Saiijaya BslaHhiputta, and when he performed the Miracle of the Pairs,
the sceptic (Rockhill, op.cit. p. · 257. See also P. V. the six heretical leaders dared not show their .
Bapat, ' Srii.mar;tyaphala Siitra and its different inferiority and fled in shame. (S.ee DA. I, 57 ;
versions in Buddhist Literature ', Indian Culture, Divy. pp. 143 ff.)
Vol. XV). In a later work is to be found an echo
of Ajita's views denying results of good and bad
Hsiian-tsang speaks of a monastery in Srav88ti
deeds (Miln. p. 25).
where the Buddha is said to have held a discussion
·

·

·

1 For individual interpretations of Aiita's philosophy see also
apar� from the works already mentioned,J3 . C. Law, Buddhut�
Studtes, pp. 81 f. ; ' Influence of Five l1eretical Teachers on
Jainlsra and Buddhism ', in JASB (Bengal,) 1919 pp 123 f
Heaven and Hell in Buddhist Perspective, Appeudi:x: by B. M;
Barua ; W. Ruben, Geschichte der btdi&chen Philosophie
Berlin, Deutscher Verlag der Wissenschaften 1954 : Dakshi �
naranJan Shastri, A Slwrt Hutory of Induin Materialism
'
Calcutta, The Book Company Ltd., 1930.
·
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with the heretics. He also refers to a stupa nearby
erer.ted on the spot where Sariputra silenced the
six leaders of heretical sects. Hsiian-tsang says
that when Sariputra accompanied Anathapi.I:J.<;lika
to Jeta's grove to help hiril with the plan for the
:r_nonastery, the six heretics sought to deprive
Sariputra of his spiritual power but the latter
brought them to · reason and subdued them.
Reference is also made to a monastery and stiipa
built where the Buddha defeated the heretical
leaders (Beal, Buddhist Records of the Western
World, Book VI, p. 10).
Ajita has been identified with one of the characters
in a jataka. It is said that in a previous birth he
· was born as one of five heretical councillors to the
king of BaraJ;�asi. Then, too, he preached the
doctrine of annihilation . (ucchedaviida) and was
refuted by the bodhisatt13o who was t:J?.on born as a
mendicant named Bodhi (Mahiibodhi Jiitaka, in

J. v, 2�6).

Ajita was his personal name and he earned the
name of Kesakambali from his garb: He wore a
blanket of hair (kesakainbala-human hair according
to the commentator), which was ' the meanest of
all garmerlts'. It was cold in cold weather, warm in
warm we'>J:ther, ill-coloured, · foul�sinelling and
unpleasant':to the touch (DA . I, 1 44 ; MA . IT, 233).
His choice. of this garment would indicate that he
was a. believer in austerity (SnA . IT, 423) in spite
of the fact that he was a materialist. The hair
blanket was one type of dress adopted hy ascetics
in the time Of the Buddha (D. I, 167 ; M. I, 78 ;
A. I, 240).
.

All the information we can · glean of .. Ajita
Kesakambt�oli is from works of other religions
where he is · treated as a heretic. These accounts
camiot. therefore . be expected to be free from
prejudice. Thus, in the Jaina Sutrakrtiiiu}a,
Mahavira (i.e. , Niga:r;ttha Nataputta) condemns the
heretical leader who may reasonably be identified as
Ajita, .· as a murderer who teaches men to
burn and destroy, and engage in pleasures for theu
. own enjoyment, as there is no world beyond
(SEE. XLV, p. 34:1). In Buddhist litera�e
Ajita Kesakambali rarely appoors alone.
A]1ta
and the other five are often treated as a group of
leaders of six heretical sects and Ajita Kesakambali's
name occurs most often third in order {var,
0kambali,
0kammala).
See
also CA.RV.AKA,
ANNIHILATION.

�;

LAKSHMI R. GooNESEKERE.

AJITAMA:t{AVA-PUCCHA,

the first of the sixteen

Parayana Vagga of t?e S�ta.
Nipiita (vv. 1 032-9). · Jt. records the mtemew
betwflen Ajita, pupil of the brahman Bavari, and, .
questions of the
the Buddha.

The preceding section, the Vatthugiithfi (pro.logue ),
narrates the events which led to Ajita's visit · to the
Buddha. After he fulfils the mission on which
he was sent by his teacher, Ajita proceeds to ask
his own questions from the Buddha which form the
subject of the A§itamr'i'!!Gva-puccha.

AJITAMITRA

To Ajita's question about the obstructions and
dangers of this world the Buddha replies that this
world is shrouded by ignorance, that it does not
show clearly because of avarice and indolence ; it i s
stained by desire and its greatest danger is from
sorrow. In reply to further questions the Buddha
declares that it is mindfulness that obstructs the
streams of evil, and knowledge checks their flow.
Mind . and body (niimarupa) will cease only when
consciousness (vinna�a) has ceased. (In the
comp1entary this is explained as the summing
up of the Four Noble Truths : BnA . . II, 5 87 ;
NdA . ill, 7.) When asked by Ajita for the
way of life for the trained and yet traini..."lg
.
and for the ordinary man, the Buddha advo
0
cates the life of the bhikkhtt : one should not
delight in sens)lal pleasures, should have the mind
unperturbed, and should be expert in everything ..
With mindfulness a monk should conduct himself.
The meeting with · the Buddha resulted in Ajita.
becoming a bhikkhu.
.

In the Siamese edition of the Gulla Niddesa, the
Ajitarna�ava-pucchii has been referred to as Ajita
rna�a?Jaka-pcifi,hii while in other editions of the
Gulla Niddesa and . in the Niddesa commentary
as well as in the · Suttanipiita commentary, it is
called. .Ajita Sutta. Outside these commentaries

this sutta has also been discussed at great length
in the Nettippakara�a (pp
10-21). Elsewhere
the Nett{ppakara�a states that the Buddha's
explanation was in the nature of a reply to questions
and not on his own initiative (pp. 70-2).
.

'

.

The Ajitama'!!Gva-pucchii has been quoted in
chapter iii of the Mahiipra§napii:ramitiiSiistra.
An elucj!fation of v. l038 by Sariputta ·which won
the Buddha's approval is found in the Sam.yutta
Nikii:ya (II, pp. 47-50). The Atth.asalini also
quotes t' . 1035 at p. 351.

This pucchii i s i n sloka metre. ( S ee UCR. IX,
January 1951, ' The Suttanipata : Pucchas of
the Parayana Vagga ', where N. A. Jayawickrama
has maP.e a study of this s�tta and has .also analysed
linguistic and grammatical evidence which denote
·
the antiquity of this sutta.)

1,

See also P.ARAYAi
'l'A VAGGA, AJITA

(5).

L. R. G.

AJITAMITRA, a fam6us Buddhist 'J;'antrist. In ·
spite of his great fame, the details in respect of the
date of his birth, his career and his works still remain
·
collfused.
First, we must consider the works, the authorship
of which is attributed to him. In regard to this
problem, the best way is to examine the .catalogues
extant materials translated into Tibetan, and to
compare and try to identify the names I?entione
these catalogues. The eatalogue of Cordier ment1ons
six works under the name of Ajitamitra, the
STiyak?cwhriitrdvaya-siidhana (II, p. 196), four works
by the name Arapacanasiidhana (IT, p. 30 l ; Ill, pp. 4,
30, 177) and Ratniivalitikii (ill, p. 422). On �he
other hand the Toh5ku catalogue does not ment10n
even his name. · TohOku (or Sde-dge edition>

df

�m

·

·

\
j
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also contains seven works named Arapacana AJITANJAYA, name of Todeyya ( q.v.) thera in a
siidhana, but in three instances the name of their previous life as king of Ketumati.
author is not given {Nos. 3 1 72, 31 73, 3459),

while in the other cases it is given, in Tibetan, as
Mi-pha.n b8es-gfien, or as Ajitam.itra {Nos. 2714,
2'l-l5, 331 1, 3449). Of the other two works, Sr·iyc;k
Sde-dge
�hratrdvaya- adhana is not contained
edition (TM.), and Ratnavalitikii is mentioned
under the authorship of Mi-phan b8es-gfi.en, or
Ajitamitra.

AJITAPU�YALA (va.r. Ajitap�ya), name of a
former Buddha under whom the Sakyamuni
acquired merit while residing in the eighth bodhi
sattva-bhumi. His naine is mentioned in a list of
former Buddhas in the Mahiivastu (I, 137).

in

s

AJITASENA, a householder of the city of Roruka
Therefore, we can, at least, mention two 'vorks in the south. Sudhaua, the treasurer's son,
under his name. One is Arapacana-sadluina . and . was sent to
by the househ0lder Sucandra of
· the other is Ratnavalitika . . Fortunately, the former Bharukaccha to learn . as to how a bodhisattva
work is extant in original Sanskrit and preserved . should train hi.rnself in the duties of a bodhisattva
(as No. 55) in the Sadhanamiila {in GOS, pp. 1 1 2-5). (bodhisattva-carya). Saying that he had attained
According to this, Arapacana me� a mystical the bodhisattva-vimok�a (release) named Akf?e.yalak
collective name of the five Buddhas, each of which is l]an,a, he, in his turn, sent Sudhana to the brahman
rep:resented by a letter. The idea Of five dhyii.ni Sivaragra of Dharmagrama (Gvyu. 453 f.).
Buddh8.s 'first · appeared in the Mahiivai oca
Siitra, the completion of which is reckoned between
500 and 650 A. C. But the ideas contained in this AJITASENARAJAN, a former Buddha., mentioned
Sadhana tend·to the late!' period. On the contrary, in a list of former Buddhas, under whom the
the latest author in the Sadha
a is Abhaya Sakyamuni while in the ninth bodhisattva-bhfuni
acquired .merit. Edgerton (BHS. s.v.) questions
pta
(q.v
.).
:kam-gu
· the spelling of this name, as certain MSS. have
Based on these propositions, Ajitamitra's date Ajinasenal}. Raja.
ca.il be roughly dete�ed from 9th to lOth cen,tury
..
A. C. But it is no easy task to determine the date AJITA SUTTA, named after Ajita, the wanderer ·
of this pra.etically unknown author from the scant;r. (paribbiijakah who · is not mentioned elsewhere,
. . m&terie.ls avs.ilable . . As B. Bhattacharyya has although the name is common enough amongst
noticed, t:he words of t}ili; acarya have been put into monks and ascetics, Aji�a thera, Ajita-kesakambali,
the mouth of the highest god Mahadeva in Hindu . etc. . One manuscript in Sinhalese writing, how�
(An Introduction to Buddhist · Esoterism, ever, has in the uddana (
ary of contents) to the
p. 1 63).
Even . his extant work Arapacana� Paccoroharti Vagga (A ; V, 222-37) to which this
·stidllana in the Sadhanamiila, referred to above, sutta belongs as the fourth in a chapter of ten,
is also attribU:� to the same high god,. in the - instead of Ajita, the name .A.jina, and speaks of
KubteBvaratantra of the Hfudus (ibid. p. 162).
as
ascetic (ajivaka).

him

r na

namiil

tantras

summ

him

·

an

In his conversation · with the Buddha this
wanderer Ajita (A. V, 229) speaks with pride of a
comrade in his mode of living (sabrahmaciiri) as a
sage ·{patt4ita) who had thought out five hundred
mental states (pancamattani · cittatthiinasatani).
With · this system of his he was able to outvie
holders of other views (aiifiatitthiya). ' Perhaps
Ajita had here in mind.also the holders of the system
AJITAMJ.AYA (1), name of a bod hisattva, of mental analysis, · which was later developed as
mentioned
in the Arya-Maiijufri�mulakalpa , Abhidhamma, according to which there are only •
'
(p. ·. 41 : BHS. s.v.). .
12 1 xnental s,tates (cittani)�

Thus the many confusions are caused by this
super-my$1iical devotion to
by later Hindu
Tantrists. 'rhis consoJl.BD.ce between Buddhists
and Bengal 'Hindu Tantrists shows us that Ajita
m.itra could have bOOn from Bengal.
S. K.

him

•

AJITAr,JJAYA (2),

� �f a

nam

locality, nienti�ned

The :Suddha. does not contradict his Claim, but
merely points out that l�g does not make :a
wise man. People may acclaim a man as a sage,
AJITANATHA-SAPHANA, name of a Sa.n8krit when he iB able to excite a group of people and make
work, a Tibeta.ri tra.n.alation of which has been them uproarious and noisy. Thus, when he is able,
incorporated in the Rgyud (ta.ntra)' section of 1 the with wrong views, to counter and crush right views,
Tengyur . under the title Dpal mi-pham mgon-poly,i he ma.y be acclaimed a wise man by the ignorant.
sgrtib -thabs shes-bya-ba. · The name of the author is What .is important to understand is not : who is a
mentioned as Nairiti-pa, and the translation is sage, ·but what is right (dkamma) and what is wrong
ascribed to Byams-paJ:U dpal (TM. No. 3649).
. (adhamma), what is profitable (attha) and what is
:· harmful (anattha). Knowing all that, one should
AJITANATHASTUTI-M�TYUVANOANA-NAMA, a i-egwate orie's life accordingly(tatoopa,tipajjitabbaf!1).
Sanskrit text which iS extant in its Tibetan trans
lation, the Mi-pham mgon-po-la bstod-pa ly,cM sZu-ma
Then is repeated the explanation of wrong
�hes-.bya-.ba, in the Rgyud-l;lgrel (tantra commentary) (adhamma) and harmful (anatthq) as in the three
section of the Tengyur. Its author is Dpal B,:jigs preceding 4.dhamma Suttaa (A. V, 222 ff.) : wrong
med gra.gs-pa (Sti Abha;sr�i). The translator's views (micchiid#thi) and the unprofitable 'states
name is not recorded ( Co d e , m. p. 99, No. 2).
that arise from wrong views, wrong intentions
in the

Mahiimiiyuri (pp.

27 and 69 : BHS. s�v.).

·

r ir

,,
,.,,
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·( micchasankappa) and the unprofitable states that
arise therefrom, wrong speech (micchiivacii), wrong
. action (micchiikammanta), wrong livelihood (micchii·
ajiva), wrong effort (micchiivayama), wrong mind
fulness (micchasati, omitted in PTS. text, A . V,
p. 228}, wrong concentration (micchiisamiidhi}, wrong
knowledge (micchana1)4) and wrong release (miccha
vimutti) together with the harmful conditions
arising therefrom. And also the ten opposites of
the above which are right (dharrima) together with
the profitable states (kusala dhammii) with · the
fulness of culture (bhavana-paripiiri'T[I-) which ought
to be one's aim (attha ).

.

AJITAVAT1,

a. name for Aciravati (q.v.), the river

Rii.pti in Oudh.

·

A.JIVA, livelihood, mode of living or the occupation
by means of which a person eanis his living. Hence
. a person who makes, a living by archery is called
a yodMjivin, and people living_ by . composing or
reciting hymns are mantassa-ajivino. However,
the word occurs -frequently in the contrasting pair
. of terms samma-aj'iva (right livelihood) and miccM�
ajiva (Wl'ong livelihood).
.
.

AJiVA

called ' pursuing gain with gain'. With an eye on
gain, honour, or renown, if a monk resorts to any
of these, he is guilty of leading a corrupt life.
The Digha Nikiiya (I, pp. 9 ff. ) se,ys that the
Buddha is praised by the people for his purity of
life which most of the recluses and brahmans lack.
" Whereas some recluses and brahmans, while
living on the food provided by the faithful, earn
their living by wrong means of livelihood, by low
arts (tiracchiina-vijja) . . . . . . . . . . Gotama the recluse
holds aloof from such low arts. " Among the so
called low arts, which some recluses and brahmans
resort to in gaining a livelihood, palmistry, prognos
tication,
sooth-saying,
offering
of sacrific es,
obtaining oracular answers
from gods, and ·

practising as an oculist, a surgeon or a doctor of
children are but a few.

Along with these there are six other offences
given in the Vinaya (V, p . 146) and described in the .
Visuddhimagga as constituting wrong livelihood.
" With livelihood as reason, with livelihood as
cause, being a prey to wishes, if a monk (I) lays
claim to super-human qualities (uttari-manussadhamma) that are non-existent (an offence entailing
defeat--parajika) ; (2) . acts as a gq-between (an
offence entailing a. meeting of the Order-sa'ligM· ·
dis
esa) ; (3) says, ' The monk in your monastery
risudd
Purity of livelihoo d (ajiva-pa
hi) is one of
the. essential conditions required of a monk aspiring is an arahant ' (a serious offence-t:ullaccaya-for
BB
for perfection in morality, in the first mstance, one aware of it) ; (4) eats ·delicious food one h
and ultimately for the bliss of Nibbana. It is called ordered for on�'s own self (an offence requiring
a conditi9n of making one a. recluse (smnarm-kararm� expiation---pacittiya) ; ( 5) being not sick, eats rice or
dhamma) or ma.kirig one a. brahman (brahmatta� curry one has ordered for one's own s�:�lf (an offence
nun (6) eats
kararm-dhamma). It is drily perfected when a. of wrong- doing�ukkata) ; or, if a
fo
has ordered for hers�lf (an offence
monk's livelili;ood is perfe ctly pure (parisuddha) , . delicious oo she
clear (uttana ), ·.open (viii$), without defects (acchid· requiririg confessioli---pa?idesaniya) ; then such 8
dam) and controlled (sa7]W".da : M. I, 2 72) . The per.son is said to have made a living by wronge
methods which are not in accordance with th
. cUltivation· of right livelihood (samma-ajiva) , which
forms the fifth step on the Noble Eightfold Path, duties of a true recluse, "
is the means by which one can hope to attain this
Right livelihood. is very often defined negatively,.
end.
but a. person who practises it is always expected '
In the Ambala�hika Rahulo:vada Butta it to cultivate those positive qualities as charity,
is said that a person's deeds, words or thoughts pleasant speech and loVing kindness, which bring
should not: be destructive either to himself or to happiness to one's own self and to others.
.others, but should be CODBtractive to himself as According to. the Majjhima Nikaya right livelihood
·well as .to others. Here the topic . of discussion is is twofold, one conducive to mundane and the
not the mode of right livelihood. · Yet in it. we find · other to supra-mundane happiness. Thus the
a general pri.nciple which can be accepted as & Buddha says, (1) " Here, 0 mohks, 8 noble disciple
basis of �ight liveli,hood. Elsewhere ( op. cit.. ill, 7 5 ) having given up wrong livelihQod, makes a living in
there .are clear -definitions of the terms 1 right · accordance with right livelihood, which is defiled ·
livelihood ' and 1 wrong, livelihood ' . In the case (sasava), meritorioUs (puiiiiabhagiya) and yielding
of a. monk, wl:ong livelihood is to seek a. living by worldly results (upadhi-vepakka) ", and again, ·
such methods as scheming (kuhana), talk (lapana),
(2) " whatever there is, 0 mon,ks, of abhorrence
hiriting (nemittakata), belittling (nippesikata) and of ·wrong living, abstaining, withholding, refraining
pursuing gain _with gain (labhena labha'T[I- nijigi7[!-· therefrom in a mind that is noble (ariya-citta),
sanata), .which are low and unworthy of a. recluse. free from defilements (anasava), conjoined with the
De.fining ajiva-parisuddhi the Visuddhimagga (pp. 19 Path (ariya-magga-samangi1w), and cultivating the
ff.) explains . these terms a.t length. Accordingly, Path (ariya-magga-bhiirino), that right livelihood
rejecting thE! requisites offered, posing, or composing is said to be free from defilements, noble, supra
one's . deportment, are called schemilig: · · Talk mtmdane (lokuttara) and a :Path-factor (magganga). "
includes indirect talk; persuasion, suggestion,
Further it is said that in the cultivation of right
flattery and ingratiating chatter. Hinting · is to
give a sign or an indication. · . To abuse, disparage, livelihood as a factor of the Noble Eightfold Path
reproach and ridicule, resorting to tale�bearing or it is always accompanied and foJlowed upon by
baCkbiting is belittling. Seekilig or going in search right views, right efforts and right mindfulness.
of material goods by means of material goods is Hence, right views, in relation to right livelihood,
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is to know right livelihood as right and wrong
livelihood as wrong. ' Right effort ' is the
endeavour to avoid wrong living and earn a right
livelihood, while the mindfulness exerted in this
effort is called ' right mindfulness ' .

Rightly applied energy (vir·iya) is the mosb essential
factor required in avoiding wrong methods of living
and practising right methods. After abandoning .
wrong kinds of search (anesana) for requisites, a
monk should take to such right means as going on,
almsround (pi'f}cf,apata). A noble disciple of the
Buddha will never resort to low arts condemned
by the Buddha in making a living. Sariputta is
once reported to have said ( Tlism. p. 34),
" And even if my bowels. obtrude
And trail outside, and even though
My life is to be jeopardized
I will not blot my livelihood.
For I will satisfy my heart .
search ;
By shunning all wrong kinds of
.
And never will I undertake
The search the Buddhas have condemned."
(trsl. Path of Purification, p·. 42.)
. Not oxily the monk but. the laity also are required tq .
earn a livi.D.g by :t:ighteous .means; The general
attitude that should be adopted by the layman in
disciplining hilnself is .discussed in such suttas as the
Sigaloviida Butta (q.V..). SUIDll).ing up his. comnien7
ta.ry on . the sutta. the cqmmeiltator stat�s in the
words of the Buddha (DA. ill, p. 952), " 0 noble�
man's son, a noble �ciple abandoils. the four e'vil
deeds and avoids the six doora for the flowing out
of wealth (apiiyamukha) . . . He assoc�ates with the
· sixteen kinds of friendS and thereafter .having put
the household life in order and attending to such
duties as supporting the wife, he earns a living by
rightful means. "

AJIVAKA SUTTA

fourth should be put. aside for future needs. Some
say that charity also is included in the first part ;
but the commentator is more incl4led towards
drawing from all the four parts for purposes of
charity (A.A. IV, p. 138).
Practising rigM livelihood shows many- and varied
results. On the one hand it is conducive to · the
gam .of worldly results. Thus two of the marks of a
great man that the Buddha had, or indeed, any
Buddha or world-ruler (cakkavatti ) will have, aro
said to be the result of the cultivation of right
livelihood in former births (D; III, p. 176), The two
marks are the even and shining teeth (sama-danta
and sukka-dii?hii). Moreover by reason of the same
practice, his followers will -all be pure in heart.
A person cultivatirig right livelihood will neither be
subjeet to degrading talk nor . to bodily h arm or
imprisonment in this life. After death he will not
be reborn in any of the four evil states, but will
have the benefit of enjoying wholesome sensa
objects. As . to supra-mundane benefits the
practice of right livelihood leads one to the four
paths and fruits (magga and phala) and makes him
participate in the bliss of Nibbana. See Upiisaka�
janalaidcaro (Pali in Sinhalese characters. Edd.
Rajjama Dhiralailkara and others, Colombo,
1926.
.
p. 106).
·

AJIVAKA SUTTA.

C.

W.

The . ascetic mendicant (aji·
vaka); after whom .this sutta is named, is not
referred to personally. · It was a · follower of his
(savaka), and he a. householder (gahapati), who came
to see Ananda. in Ghosita's park at Kosambi
(A� I, 217) with three questions : Whose teaching
is well proclaimed (kesan . . . dhammo svakkhiito) 7
Who are well-l?ehaved in the world (ke �olce supQ.#i·
panna) ? Who a;re faring well in the world (ke lokB
sugatii) ? Had Ananda replied to these questions
, he would have been · extolling his own
·
ie
,
h
is
of
t
dut
s
one
e
of
a layman directly
Finding wealth
faith (saddhammukkaf!!-sana) at the price of running
but wealth righteously obtained is said to be. a
down the. beliefs of others (paradhamma-pasada).
rarity in the. world (A. II, p. 66). However� he ·
would not h.ave been convincing. Therefore.
It
"
should try .hard to obtain his wealth without disAnanda
puts the answers in the householder's own
turbing the ten wholesome courses of action. (dasa
kusala·patha), for . wealth. thus obtained is called mouth by cmmter-questioning him : Would a
(dhamma-laddlia) . . Trading in doctrine which teaches .th9 abandoning of l ust
justly obtained
weapons (sattha), human. beings (satta), animals for (riigassa pahiin{l), of hate (dosassa pahiina), o f
meat (maf!!-sa), intoxicants (ma}ja) and poisons delusion (mohassa pahana), would such a doctrine
(vis�), is to be avoided by a layman (ibid. III, p. 208). be well proclaimed ? Would it be right to call
A layman should not resort to such methods as those who abandon lust, hate and delusion, of right
. cheating with scales, bronzes or measures, bribery, behaviour in the world ? And those who ·have
cheating and fraud,. maiming, murder, putting · in abandoned �ompletely all lust, :bate and delusion,
bonds, highway robbery, dacoity or violence (D. III, wouldn't yo.u call them faril}.g well in the world 1
p. · 176). To live by such low means is not the
correct and honourable way for a layman. Instead
And as each question is answered in full
his wealth should be obtained by zeal and work agreement (evam me ettha hoti), the.visitor's enthu
(ufthiina-viriya), by the st:rength of the arm (biihabala) siasm reaches its climax when he realises that
and the sweat . of the brow (sediivakhitta) . . He Ananda ha.S not been a-trumpetkg his own creed,
should be deft and tireless in whatever righteous has not been depreciating another's views, but
occupation he is engaged and he should try to has been teaching the dhamma for it.s · own valuf'!
protect, his wealth justly got. With such wealth (iiyatane va dhammadesanii), that he ha.S been
justly got, he must lead a balanced life which does
speaking of what is good in general (attho ca vutto),
not e:x;ceed his . means (A. IV, pp. 281 f. ). The
commenta.rial view of this latter is this. A wise :·Without "Qringihg self into the question (atta ca

_ _

layman should divide his earnings into four parts.
With the :fiist part he should meet his daily needs.
Two parts should be invested in business and the

anupa1jito).

The conclusion of the sutta is too stereotyped to
be of interest.

.
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(also, in Pali, .Ajivaka), a non-brahm&·

nical sect which arose in northern India at the time
of th9 Buddha, the founder of which was the teacher
known in the Pali scriptures as Makkhali Gosala

and in those of the Jains as Gosala Mallkhaliputta. In
Pali sources Gosala appears as one of the six heretical

teachers so frequently referred to together 1.
A few statements in Pali, and a larger number in

the Jain texts, allow us to reconstruct something of

the biography of this religious leader. Both sources
agree that he was of humble .birth, and give accounts

of his origin which are evidently based on fanciful
etymologies of his ' name 2• He appears to have
become an ascetic in early life, and for a while he
wa.s associated with Vardhamana, the Niga}ftha
Nii.taputta of Buddhism, before the latter teacher

AJ1VIKAS

Jains and Ajivikas had been fairly closely a&<>ociated,
but from now on there was a breach between the
two sects. The .Ajivikas themselves apparently
claimed that Gosala died from the suicidal Ajivika
as ' the Pure D rin k (suddhapanaga)
pe� an� e
_
which ill Its final stage mvolved the total abstention
from all liquids 10• There is reason to believe that
the death of Gosala occurred shortly before that of
the Buddha, and that the account in the Maha
parinibbana Sutta of the Buddha's hearing of
the death of Nigay;ttha Nataputta or Mahavira 1 1
actually refers to the news of the death of Gosala 12 .

�'TIO:VU

'

The order of naked monks established by Gosii.la
on the basis of the earlier ascetic groups had much
in common with the Jains. . The term Ajivika has
sometimes been taken as a derogatory epithet 1 3,
but may well have been adopted to indic!).te the
began to lay claim to full enlightenment and to be
lifelong ch�racter of the vows taken by the Ajivika
·
called Mahii.vira. The two ascetics are said to have
ascetics. Ajivika monks appear to have been
spent six years together, . wandering ·from piace to
initiated. by having their hair pulled out by the
place 3, and a number of stories .are told about their r0ots 1 4, and by other painful ordeals 15 • Like the ·
adventures� in which Gosiila usually appears as a Digambara. Jains they were normally completely ·
.
boo�ish hypocrite '· Ultimately they parfed, after naked. · They performed rigorous fasts and also
. a dispute about the possibility of the reanimation austeritie
� of the hatha-yoga type 18, including
.
of dead bodies 5•
penances ill large earthen pots 17• They also appear
to have had secret magical rites · of a tantrio
After leaving the company of Vardham ii.na
character 1 8• They lived ch�ef!y in communities,
Go88.la, is said to have performed a penanc� of s
months' duration, from w:hich he ac quired a certain . but there were also solitary Ajiviks.s, who dwel t in
degree of superhuman insight and magical power s. the depth$ of the forests 19• Apparently they alSo
He then declared that .he was a jina, or ful l y pra?tised ritua singing and dancing30� · Though
emancipated being, · and began to make converts. their w�y of life seems_ . o . have been in theory
Most of his life as a teacher was spent at Sii.vatthi, _austere ill the extreme, AJlVika monks are accused
in the workshop of a potter-woman, named Hiilii.- in Buddhist and Jain sources alike of laxity and
halii., apparently a devoted lay -disciple 1. It is immoralitv, in matters of diet and sexual relations
clear, however, that, like the Buddha and Mahii.· and they.:seem often · _to have acted 8s- asti'ologe
vira, he also travelled Widely throughout the or fortune tellers 21• They appear to have made
Ganges vall�y. He gained support from groups of great efforts to gain the support of the laity, and
ascetics already in existence, who looked back to a their householder adherents were numerous and
· number of former teachers such as Nanda Vaccha influential. At least during the Buddha's lifetim&
and Kisa Sa.Ii.kicca, whose na.mes are frequently men· the Ajivikas seem to have been the most serious
rivals of the Buddhist Sangha, Th& Buddha is
tioned with that of Gosii.la in the Pali scriptures s .
said to have criticiSed them s�verely, and to have
. A detailed account of Gosii.la's last- days is given forecast unhappy rebirths for them 22• There· are,
m the Jain Bhagavati Sutra, from which it appears however, several passages which imply compara
that he died of fever, after spending sixteen years tively friendly relations between Buddhists and
as a jina. The story, stripped of its sup ernatural · Ajivikas. Thus an .Ajivika layman is teeorded as
and propagandist elements, associates the death of giving a meal to the Buddha and his followers 23,
Gosii.la with a fierce argument with Mahii.vira in and · king Bimbisara of Magadha is said on one.
which the protagonists were supported by their occasion to have fed the Buddhist Order at the
respective followers, and in which two Jain monks behest of an Ajivi.ka ascetic 24• A friendly Ajivika
lost their lives 8• It seems that- until this incident announced the Buddha's 'parinirvii.y;ta to the thera
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1 e.g., D. I,47 ff. ; M. I, 198, 250 ; S.I, 60 ;Vin. II, 1ll ff.ete.
.
2 DA. I, 143-4 ; Ehagavati Siltra, xv, 540.
3 Bhagavati SiUra, xv, 541.
4 .Tinadasa's cur�i to Avasyaka Siltra · (Ratlam, 2 vols.,
1928-9), vol. I, pl_). 282 ff.
5 Bhagavati. Sutra, xv, 542-4.
6 ibid . xv, 545.
7 ibid, xv, 539.
8 e.g., M. I, 524 ; A. III, �84 ; DA. I, 162, etc.
9 Bhauavati Sidra; xv, 55o-3.
·

, .

; .

..

10 A. L. Basham, HistCrv and Doctrinu of till liiviktU
·.

pp. 127 ff.

n iJ. II; 72-3.
12 A , . L. Basham, op. cit., p. 75. ,
13 A. F. R. Hoernle, in ERE. vol. I, p. 259.
14 D/lpA. II, 52.
15 J. m, 541.
16 J. I, 493.
17 A upapiitika Swra, 41, With Abhayadeva's commentary
18 J. ill, 541-2 : Vayu Puril�, 69, 286-7.
19 J. I, 390.
< �0 A. L. Basham, op . cit. pp. 116-7.
21 ibid. pp. 123 ff.
22 M. I, 483 : A. III, 276.
23 Vin. II, 165.
24 Vis. IV, 74.
.
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human effort, for this, though .apparently dependent

Ma.hii.kassa.pa and his followers 25• In general,
however, it would seem that the A.jivikas d�rided
the Buddhists fox:. their comparatively �as_y discipline
while the Buddhists accused the Ajivika.s of
hypocrisy and licentiousness.

on man's volition, was in fact automatically
�eterminad by niyati. Like the Jains, the early
Ajivikas appear to have delighted in long lists and
catalogues, and the passage above mentioned
contains a. lengthy classification of the categories
of the universe, many details of which cannot be
fully explained. Both the Samannaphala Butta
and the Jain Bhagavati Sutra 31 ascribe to the
A.jivikas the belief that the soul must inevitably
pass through 8,400,000 great aeons (mahiikappa)
before release from transmigration. There · is
evidence that the A.jivika.s, in common with the
Jains and Buddhists, also maintained a doctrine of
cosmic . progress and decline u. Like the Jaim,
they believed that the soul was in eome sense
material, and finite · in d.iniensions, reaching in its
·
discarnate form the size of 500 yojanas aa.

·

It is certain that the A.jivikas survived for many
centuries. During the Mauryan period they were
evidently a. very important factor in the religious
life of India, and Asoka dedicated to them artificial
caves in the Barii.bar hills near Gayii. :s. In Asoka's
7th Pillar · Edict they are mentioned among the
chief sects of India., after tho Buddhist Saitgha,
alongside the Brii.hmans, and before the Jains.
.
Asoka's grandson, Da.Sarat�a, · also dedicated caves
to the Ajivika.s ; in the dedicatory inscriptions he
stresses the fact that the donations were made
immediately after - his-- CO:ilsecration, which would
euggest that he gave A.jivikism his specia.l favour 21 •
But with the fall of the Mauryas the .!jivikas
In later times .!jivika doctrhl� seem to have
Except for undergone considerable change .· and development,
rapidly declined in importance .
. Buddhist and Jl!oin oonimenta.rial literature� · the and the descriptions of A.jivikism in . the Tamil
only important reference to thel:Q. in later literature sources differ greatly from those in earlier Buddhist
of northem origin occurs m the Vayu Pura�, and Jain literature. The founder of A.jivikism,
where they are described as a religious community Ma.kkha.li Gosii.la., in one text takes on the status of
of workmen and craftsmen, who worship go.blina a god, who manifests himself �0 his worshippers in
and do not respect the orthodox rules of .tla�· and dazzling theophanies ". · The Jain comme�ta.tor
asramau •. There ·are, · however, enough p�sing Ha.�er;ta mentions that .t\jivikas believe. that their
references to . them in Sanskrit literature to sho w · �hers turn from Nirv�a from time
re
to titne to ·
·
that they did not completely
vanish un
.
. til th� late. . restore the pure teaohh!g ". These paasa.�es would ·
. middle ages. ·
· suggest th�t, in some Ajivika groups at any rate,
.

.

In south India the fi.jiVikas have left clearer
tra.Ces. The Ceylon tradition records the appear-·
ance of Ajivikism in the iSland even before that of
Bud�, since king PaJ}.�ukii.bha.ya is s&id . to
· have set up an Ajivika." mona.stery tt . Ntimerous
inscripti()ns �om Madras, Mysore and .Andhi-a .
ow tha� _co��ties of -.!jivikss BtlJ.-vived in
' tnese regtons until the 14th century, and were
often compelled to pay special local taxes.
Ajivika.s are also referred to in Tamil literature,
and three texts, · Ma?Jimekalai, Nilakeci, and
Qivananacittiyar, give outlines of their doctrin es. ·

�theiStic tendencies had appeared� rather like · those
which arose in Buddhism to prciciuce �he Mahayana. ·

.·
Certain other features. o( later .!jivika dootr.il;le,
as given in Ta.nlil sources, are of some interest. ·
Apparently it was believed · in some Ajivika circles ·
tpa.t the universe was completely statio, and that
time, ap.d all moval;Jle�t, cha.p,ge, And development
within time� were iliJJSory as ; this doctrine, called
at1kalita-nityatvam, or unmoVing permanence, has
some . generic . likeness to the Sunyavlida of the
Mii.dhyamika school of Mahii.yB_,na Buddhism, and to
the Vedanta of Hinduism. The doctrines of the
. atomist tea.cher, PakU.dha Kaccaya.na., .one of th�
The basic tenet of .Ajivikism was that the whole
·
cof!mic process iS · rigidly governed by a principle · six he:etics of the Pall script�s 37, proclaiming
the
enstence.
of
sev:
called niyati or fate. Hence the A.jivikas are often
?n �lemental atomic _categories,
all', Joy, sorrow and life, appear
referred to in philosophical literature . as Niyati- earth, water,
vii.dins. · The most st!'i.king Buri:unary ' of theii- to have survived in southern Ajivikism, to which a
teachings" is that contained in the Samannnaphala very similar theory iS ·attributed 88• )..ilother of the
Sutta80, which shows that they believed that the six heretics, Piir!lol}.a Ka.asa.pa, '!"a& remembered by
·path of sa1J1-8ara was rigidly laid out, and that eve.uy the. Aj ivikas as · a teacher of their seot 31 and is
soul had to travel the same immensely long co).ll's� mentioned by the late 14th century Jain.comment�
before reaching final release. The process of tor. Gtn;1a.bhadra as the protagonist · of the doctrines
transmigration was in no way affected by a.ri.y of determinism (niyativiida) '0•
·

�

fire,

.

25 Vin. II, 284.
26 · ·. L. Basham, op. cit. pp. 150 ff.
27 bld., p. 157.
28 Viiyu Purii1.11l, 69, 284-8.
29 Mho. X, 101-2.
.
30 D. I, 53-4.
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.

3 1 Bhaoavati Siltra, xv, 650.
32 A. L Basham, op . .cit. p. 254.
33 Petavatthu, iv, 3, p. 67 : Nilakici, 712.
34 J:Vilak�.ci., �72;-:-�, �th Vamanamuni's commentary,
35.- $uiidviid«matijan,red .A. B. Dhruva (Bombay, 1933), p. S.
36 Jrllakici, 694-6, with Vamsnamnni's commentary. See
Basham. op. cit. pp.
. 235 ff.
37 D. I, 56.
38 Ma�imikalai, xxvii , ll8if. See Basham, op.eit. pp 262 ff.
89 NUakici, 668.
•o To Haribhadra's Saddarlancuamuccaya, ed. L. Snali,
Calcutta, 1905, p. 20. .
•.
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Like the Buddhists, the Ajivikas seem to have
dis �p�ea�ed L'l India by a gradual process of
assimilatiOn. It would seem that those branches
which had developed theistic tendencies were
absorbed by Vai�I).avism, while those which still
maintained the original atheism of Makkhali
Gosii.la !llerged with the Digambara Jains ; possibly
other Ajivika groups were swallowed up by
medieval . tii.ntrism, !'lith which they had some
affinity 41• Perhaps Ajivikism had some influence
in encouraging fatalist tendencies in some branches
of Hindu thought, but its influence on later philo
� ophy a�d religion was certainly slight, and there
lS no ev1dence �hat Buddhism was ever appreci
ably affected by it. Buddhism, Jainism and
Ajivikism, three non-brii.hmal).ic systems appearing
at the same time and in the same region of India,
have had very different histories-the first has
become one of the great religions of the world, the
&econd has survived as a small if not insignificant
aect in the land of its c;>rigin, whil� the third ii only
remembered in the pplemics of its opponents�
A. L .

;BASHAM.

B mLIOGRAI'HY ; A. L� Basham's History and
Doctrines of the Ajivilcas (London, 1951) is the only

AJJHOKASA,

AJJUNA
the open air.

See ABBHOKA SA.

A�JUKA, a monk of Vesii.li. His opinion · was
sought by his lay supporter in connection with tho
settlement of his estate. The latter had a son and

a nephew, and he wi�hed to bequeath his property
to the more religious · of the two. In order to
ascertain this, he requested Ajjuka to grant an
audience to the more pious one. \-Vhen Ajjuka
chose the nephew, the son accused him of depriving

him of his rightful inheritance to his father's estate
and reported the matter to P.nanda. On the son's
version Ananda found fault with Ajjuka. The
latter asked for a trial and Upii.li decided in his
favour, Ananda agreeing with Upii.li, that Ajjuka's

conduct in complJ-ing with the householder's
rt�quest was entirely blameless ( Vin. III, 6 6-7).
Upii.li's decision was approved by the B uddha
(ThagA. II, 1 0 1 ; see also AA,. I, 3 1 1).

AJJUNA ( 1 ) , the name of two former Buddhas .
·
They are both described in the same terms in the
Apadiina and would appear to have bee� identical
but for the difference in the per�od in which they
·
lived.
·

monograph on the subject. ·Important reviews qf
this work, criticising certain of its interpretations
According to Apadiina (No. 385) Buddha. Ajjuna
are those of W. Schubring (ZDMG. vol. 104, 1954,
lived ninety-one kappas ago and while he was livfug
pp. 256-63) and Helen N. Johnson (JAOS. vol. 74, '
in the Himalayas, Panasaphaladayaka thera offerE!d.
1 954, pp. Q3-5).
him a large jak fruit as big as a pot, on. a plate of
The mosh important earlier studies of the Ajivikas leaves.
are those of A. F. R. Hoernle (Ajivikas, ERE. I,
The other Buddha Ajjuna is mentioned in
pp. 259-69) an,d B. M. Barua (The Ajivikas; Journal
,of the Department of Letters, Calcutta University, Apadana (No. 504) which states that ninety-four
II, 1920, P.P· 1-80). Very valuable for_ the study kappas ago Ajelaphaladii.yaka thera offered in a
of the background to the rise of the Ajivikas is similar manner an ajela fruit to Buddha Ajjuna
A. K. Warder, 'On the relationships between early when he was. living in the Himii.layas.
Buddhism and other contemporary systems' in
BSOAS. XVIII, 1956, pp. 43-63.
AJJUNA (2), an arahant thera and the author of
AJJHATTIK'ANGA SUTTA, name given in the verse 88 of the Theragiithii. He was the son of a
Sutta-sa'ligaha (No. 76) to the sixteenth discourse banker in Sii.vatthi. In his youth he associated
of the Iti?;uttaka (9 f.). The discours� is on proper with the Nig'a:t;�thas and while still very young,
atiention (yonisomanasikara). There is nothing so joined theq Order, in the hope of attaining salvation.
helpful to the trainee (sekha) as yonisomanasilaira But he found no satisfaction. Once seeing the
for the attainment of the goal. The discourse Buddha's twin lniracle he gained faith and joined
is so named in the Sutta-sangaha probably because the Sangha.:. Developing insight, before long he
yonisomanasikara is said in the sutta to be .an inward attained arahantship (ThagA. I, pp. 1 9&,-7).
·

.

·

quality
(qjjhattik'cinga). The
Itivutt!Jka calls it Sekha Sutta.

Uddana

of

the ·
1

His previous births are narrated in both the

TheragatM Atthakathii, and in the Apadiina under .
the designation of Sii.lapupphadii.yaka. (Ap. I, No .

AJJHOHARA, name of a fabulous ·fish mentioned
.In Buddha Vipassi's time he was born as a.
in the Mahii-sutasoma Jutaka (J. V; 462) as- one of 1 39).
being pleased with the Buddha, who was
and
lion
the six monster fish which lived in the ocean at
seated at the foot of a tree in the forest, he offered
one time. They were known as Ananda, Timanda,
him a branch of siila flowers (Shorea robusta) in
Ajjhohara, Timiti, Mi.ilgala and Timiripingala, the
bloom. (In the Apadanatthakathii the Buddha is
x
in
and
e
tent
leagues
t
being
st
five
ee
hundred
fir
hr
Sikhi and not Vipassi.) ·As a result of this good
the other three thousand leagues long. The word
thereafter and was
ajjhohiira (Skt. abhyavahiira) occurring in the deed he knew of no evil birth
He was born as e.
men.
devas
and
born
among
·
V�naya (IV, 233) and Milindapanha ( 1 76, 366)
by the name of
times
ti)
three
ruler
akkavat
world
(c
means ' swallowing ' and the name iB ' obviously ..
Virocana. ·
descriptive, meaning ' swallower '.
Q A. L. Basham. op. cit. p. 186.

AJJUNA

AJRENDRIYA
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AJJUNA (3), king o f the Kekakas and a great AJNAVINIVARTA-GA:tjAPATI -SADHANA-NAMA•
name of a Sanskrit text ascribed to Indrabhiiti,
archer. Once he annoyed the sage Gotama and was
destroyed in spite of his great bulk al\d the thousand and translated into Tibetan by Dipail.kara.Srijfiana
arms (J. V, Z67). According to the Sarabhanga (Ati.Sa) and Rgya Brtson-l;tgrus seil-ge with the title
Jataka (J. V, 1 35, 143-4 ; DA. I, 266) he was Dpril tshogs-kyi-bdag-po !y,jur-gegs sel-ba shes-bya-ba�i
hurled headlong into hell for slaying the holy sage sgrub-tho.bs shes-bya-ba. The translation is incor
A.tigirasa. . Both names, Ailgirasa and Gotama, porated in the Rgyud (tantr1;1) section of the
seem to refer to the same person· (DPPN. I, 787). Tengyur (TM. No. 3741) .
The Bhuridatta Jiitaka describes him as holding a
bow in each pair of his one thousand arms and AJNENDRIYA, o r Pall annindriya, one o f the
offering sacrifices to gods (J. VI, 201 ) . He has three faculties for purification (trinyaniiSravendri
been identified with the Kartavirya Arjuna of the ya�i) and one of the twenty-two faculties (indriya) .
Kathasaritsagara (trsl. C. H. Tawney, II, 3 9 1 , 639)
and the Uttara-khiiryj,a of the Ramaya7J.a. Accord
·The term ii}nendriya is a compound of u,iiiii
ing to the latter .source Arjuna mice obstructed the which means to know well und indriya or faculty,
course of the river Narmada with his one t housand so the word design8,tes the meaning of faculty of
arms making, the waters flood the banks and flow perfect knowledge. Both translations of Tibetan
in the opposite direction.
Rava1,1a, the king of (ma-ses-pa�i dhan-po)
and Chinese ( chih-ken
Lailka, who was camping on the river bank, was ��) are equivalent to the above.
· annoyed by this and waged war on him
But
· Arjuna defeated him in single combat and took him
The names of these three faculties can be found
prisoner. Later, however, at the reques t o f even in the early Buddhist texts.
The 26th
Pulastya, he was set free by Arjuna (Ramiiya�, . fasc. of t"P.e Sa??l·Yuk ta Agama (in Chinese) mentions
.
III, sections xxxvii and xxxviii, trsl. N. N. Dutt) ;
three . indriyas : · the first wei_.cMh-tang-chilJ, -ken .
(*iil'j'�a amajnatajna-syiimii>.driya, Tib. mi-ses
AJJ{]NA · (4), the seventh- son of Devagabbhii. and pa kun-ses-par byed-pa(l,i dban-po), the second
chih-ken, and the last wu-chih-ken ( AA �� ··
Upasagara and one of the ten brothers who became
ajnatiivindriya, Tib : kun-ses-pa-dan-pa(l,i dban-po) .
. known as Andhakavel,lhudasaputta (J. · IV, 8 1 ;
PvA. 93,
See ANDHAKAVE�HU- (D.ASA-) Like the other two iiiliibavendriyas, the content of . ·
.
. ajf!,endriya accords with the other nine.· indriya.s · ·
PUTT.!.
·
. which represent· t-he faculties of spiritual progress,
.

I l l).

namely; manendriya, · sukhendriya, saumanasyendriya, \ upektJendriya, 8raddhendriya, v�ryendriya,
· · �d. praJnendn¥a ·
satnfidh
· r�ya
�nd
·
smrtind
- ;��lJ.Or•
.

AJ.RA-CAKRA,·

mentioned in Tibetan
t�tric
texts as one of the six psychic centres. �thin the
Yogin's body · and located to be situated between
the eye-brows. In description, t:Ws is similar �0 the .
ajna-cakra spoken of in Ifindu Tantricism. This
is not listed among the psychic centres cited in ·
Indian Buddhist tantric work..<i. . According to
modern physiology this is taken to correspond to
the medulla oblongata. However, · ev!:ln in Tibetan
texts, this is regarded as being in the realm of the
sahasriira-padina (thousand petalled lotus) on the
()rown of the ·head· and, therefo·re, not treated in ·
detail · as a separate psychic centre .
Ajna-cakra
is described as a lotus with two petals, having harp
and k!fa1Jl as its mystic seed-syllables (bija -ak�ara),
ita main seed-syllable wing short or . half A (Lama
Anagarika ' Qovinda,
Foundations of Tibetan
Mysticism, pp. 141, 143, 145, 1 74, 177) .

AJN:ANAViDHVA�SANA,
(Svyu. 6 . 1 2).

name

of

a

·

These' rune· facult1es qhange thell' names · accordmg
to the aspects in which they stand. .

.
.;

When they stand in darsana-rriiirga or tp.e way of
knowledge, they are called anajf,ii,tiijnasyamindriya,
mealring the faculty which intends to know the
unknown . In other words, this is a desire to obtain
the knowledge of Buddha's truth (satya) by means
of philosophicaJ · thinking (darsana). Next stands
ajnendriya. This is .a name__cif niile f�culties, · when
they are in bhiivanii-miirga; which indicates the
desire to realise the Buddha's truth bodily in order
. to exclude all defilements after knowing it through .
·
mind. .

S. K. N.

Buddha

· -

·

former
·

The 1a.st one is ontitled ajnafiivindriya, which is
a designation of nfue faculties in a8aiktJa-miirga. In
the stage of nothing to learn (a8aiktJa-miirga),
everything is known .and kept as a complete know
ledge, hence it is called the faculties which are
possessed of complete knowledge (iijniitiivindriya).

AJ.RASAl\JYAK� P RAMA�A -NAMA - l;> AKIN YUPA All these three stages (mar.ga) are called indriya
.DESA, a Sanskrit work extant in its Tibetan or faculti
es, since they have a strong power of
translation tinder the title · Bka� yan-dag-pa(l, i
increasing (aupacaika) the pure sacred elements
tshad-ma shes-bya-ba mkha(l,-ly{jro-ma�i man-nag in (iiniibava-dharma) in life. And their contents or
the Rgyud-l).grel · (Skt. tantra-vrtti; tantra combodies are nine indriyas themselves.
m!Olntary) .section of .the · Tengyur. The author of
the work is not recorded. Nor is it mentioned as
to who translated the work into Tibetan . (TM.
No. 233 1 ) . ·

AJNATA:-KAU:tjJ;>INYA,

vargiya monks.

.the first of the Bhadra
See ANNA-KO�J)ANNA.

' ·�•

;

·
' -,r . .,-.._

�
· •J ·.�··\l :,

' According · to the interpretations mentioned
above, the nine faculties change their names with
the progress in three stages. Of them, ajiie.ndriya
seems to be the most important, because it is
the last and fundamental religio).ls training before
entering into Nirva1,1a.

AKALAMARA�ANIVARA�OPAYA
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However, the opinion of Mahayana somehow
differs from this.
Mahayana does not accept the
gradual progress of nine faculties in three stages .
Only the difference is admitted of pre · or post
darsanamarga, th() indriyas before which are called
ana:§iVtlajnasyarnindriya, those after which are
called a,y'iiendriya and aj?iatavindriya. In other
words the Mahiiyanis ts, especially the Vijnana
vadins, regard ajiiendriya in the same light as

ajiiatavindriya.

s. K.

AKALAM;ARA�ANIVARA�OPAYA,

a
Sanskrit
text which is extant in its Tibetan translation,
the Dus-ma yin-par {ichi-ba bzlog-pa?�i thabs, in the
R gyud-l)grel (tantra-commentary) section of the
Tengyur (Cordier, II, p . 3 60, No. 145). It. is,
a :-;hort liturgical text for . the prevention of pre
mature d eath.
It belongs to the U!?I,li�adharm;Li
class of the Kriyatantras.
.

AKALARAVI JATAKA (J. I,

pp. 435-6, No. 1 1 9),
related b y the Buddha t o the monks i n Jetavana,
in allusion to a monk who was a source of dis4ur
bance at all Unseasonable hours. He came from
a good family in Siivatthi, entered the Order but
neglected his duties and learning. .
..

. When Brahmadatta was king of Bii.rfu).asi, the
· bodhisatta. was a teacher of five hundred young
brii.hmans. These brahmaiLs had a cock at whose
crowing they woke up for . their studies. When it
died, · they found · another in a cemetery, which
they kept in a. cage. Since this cock had grown
up in the cemetery it had no sense of time and would
crow at midnight, as well as at daybreak. Thus
the brahmans. awoke at midnight and engaged
themselves in their studies. But, by dawn t.hey
found ..it difficult to study since they had not had
enough sleep .
·when the cock crowed in broad
daylight their. lessons were interrupted. Thereupon
the . brahmans, annoyed at his behaviour, wrung
its neck.
The Buddha identified himself with· the teacher
·in the story, his disciples with the five hundred
brahmans, and the monk with the cock which did
·not know when to crow.

In the story of the thera Padhanakatissa of th('
Dhammapada�?hakathri (pp. 142 f.), the name of this
Jataka is · given as Akalaravi-kukku?a and the
.

thera Padhanii.katissa is identified with the cock.

AKANITTHA

correct according to commentarial exegesis ( Vism.
vii, § 80, p. 1 78). The fact thP.t the Dhamma is
described in one and the same formula as in the
present ' and ' not in time ' has led sometimes
(e.g. , Auanda K. Coomaraswamy : HJAS. IV, 1 1 9)
t o compare the Buddha-Dhamma with Gospel
truth, which although of ' eternal origin ' is yet
' promulgated in time ', and also with the natures
of time and the timeless (klila, akala), ascribed to
Brahman in the upani!?ads.
'

In Buddhism there is no ' eternal ' truth ; in
fact, there is no truth apart from tho world of
events. Even tha Four Noble Truths (ariya-sacca)
are no eternal es�ences, but analvtical statements :
every complex is a confl.ict : whatever is a compo
site is liable to decomposition (sabbe smikharri
dukkha). The veracity of this statement is not
dependent on the promulg11tion by the Buddha :
whether a Tathagata arises in the world, or whether
there is no Tathagata, it still remains a fact that
whatever is a composite is impermanent and thereby
becomes unsatisfactory, if clung to.
This inde
pendence of promulgation does not make the truth
eternal, for, conflict and dissatisfaction (dulckha),
even though they are universal, are dependent on
conditions, as explained in the teaching of dependent
origination (pat�:cca-samuppada) .

The truth is, therefore, in the process of world - ·
events, in the nature of iJ;npermanence; and always ·
in the _present, not involving time (akalika) . See
.
also KALA. .
· ·
.

A KAMMANIYA SUTTA, the first sutta of the third
vagga. of the same name, in. the Anguttq.ra Nikiiya
(I, 5).
It states

table and

.

that there is no other thing so intrac
unwieldy as the uncultivated mind.

so

AKAMPITASAGARA, a bodhisattva whose name
occurs in a list of future Tathagatas (Gvyu. 443).
For details S(le MAY_3..D EVI.
A KAM;PYA ( ' unshakable '), kriown &s mi(b)sgul-pa
in Tibetan, is · a samadhi mentioned in the .Mahavyutpatti (BE. XIII, 13 and 70).
·

Al(AMPYANETRA, a bodhisattva whose name
occurs in a list of future Tathagatas (Gvyii. 443).
For details see M....\Y ADEVI.
AKANI�'fHA,

the highest of the five Pure Abodes.
( suddhavasa). See .AKAJ\TJ'f'fHA.

A:KALIKA, timeless, one of the epithets in the AKANI'f'fHA, one of the five classes of gods
stereotyped, laudatory description of the Buddha- belonging to the Suddhiivasa subdivision . of the
Dhamma, " Well-proclaimed is the teaching of fourth jhana heaven which is the highest of the
the Blessed One, immediately effective, timeless, Riipavacara-bhfuni. In the Buddhist theological
the Rupavacara is the second of the
·inviting investigation, revealing, discernible by cosmology,
the wise, each one for himself. " The things three categories into which the world of beings
The beings thus
involving time are the pleasures of sense, clinging to (sattvaloka) may . be divided:
the past, desiring for the future, full of conflict designated are contrasted, on the one hand, to those
and anxiety (S. I, 10) ; but the truth is a thing of the sensuous sphere, and on the other, to the
of the present (sandi??hika) not involving time immaterial sphere, by the fact that those of the
(akalika), i.e., not delayed, because on the �pble Riipavacara are made of mind (manomaya), with
Path the fruition of bliss (phala) is obtairi�ci : hlll:n e ; ' ·a.Wrriaj or and minor links complete.. These Riipa
diately after a. particular stage of progress on the va.cara gods, whom they considered made of mind,
path (magga) has been attained. A translation of the Buddhists in turn divided into four subdivisions
the term akiilika as ' eternal is, therefore, not in terms of intellectu�l states of absorption. The
'
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foUrth of these jhana heavens is yet again d�v�ded
into Asannasatta, Vehapphala and Suddhiivasa ;
and the last of these, is once more divided into five
groups of gods of which the Akanittha is the last.
Thus bv a process of inference from the charac
ter_istica of the species to the characteristics of the
genus and class, we may conclude . that the
Buddhists considered the Akani�thadevii. to be
. mind-made (manomaya) and associated with jhana.
Whether this association is the result of the reference
. in the Digha Nikiiya to the Buddha having visited
the Akani�ihii. and the rest of the Suddhavasa gods
while in a state of solitary meditation, or whether
the Digha Nikiiya reference is on the contrary due
to the association of the Akaniithii. with mental
absorption in the minds of the Buddhists, it cannot
be made certain. The former is more likely as it
appears that the clear-cut divisions appear to have
come in late. However, in this reference of the
Mahapadiina Sutta, the Akanitthii. devii. are pictured
as paying homage to the Buddha on his visit to
them and relating to him the stories of their
previous births under various Buddhas.
Buddhaghosa. claims that the name Aka.nittha
meant that these deities were without juniors in
virtue or happiness and that they had no juniors
· among them (DA . II, 480) . . That they were ·consi· dered to be high in virtue and happiness is vouched
for by the aspirations . ?f S�kka, in �he Sakkiipanha
Suttcif!1a, to be born m his l�t bll'th amo�g the
��t��a whom he descnbes as pa�.,tatq,ra,
distmgtushed (D. II, . 286).
.
.
. But, L� de.la. Vallee·Pouss� pomts out: t�at there
IS a synonymous term aghan�tha, mea.nmg, at the
en� (n�tl•a) of the compact (agha), int�rpret�g
this to mean t�e � top or th� e�d of the ·m�ten�l
sphere, the Rupavacara�bhUini, above which 1s
the . Ariipa, the inimaterial.. There ca�ot be
.
much doubt that as far as the �arly Buddhists
were concerned the . Akan�tha devii. were the la.St
to be :named of the· classes of gods of the Riipaworld, though in later works like the Mahiivyutpatti,
t�ough t�e inf!�ence of Hinduism, the re.alm of
·�Iva, 1r;fahamahesvara, seems . to have been added
llllJ!lediately above the Aka.m�tha, and below t�e
Ariipa-world. G. P . . Ma.la.lasekera states that 1t
wa.s also spoken of a� .the highest point in the
.
UJUVI}rse, the hell AV1c1 b�mg
the lowest. Tho
quarrel a.mo�g �he K?sa.mb1 monka spread even up
to the Akamt�ha deva (J III, 487).
The .earlier texts ate scanty in their references to
these gods. A Majjhima Nikiiya list of deities
mak� .no reference to the Aka.ni��hii., while enu
merating Pra.jii.pa.ti, Brahma, Abha.ssarii., Subha
kii,lha, Vehappha.la and Abhibhii, but the Majjhimq,
Nikaya (ill, 102), while preserving Abhassara.
and Vehappho.la, substitutes four of the Suddhavasa
categories including the Akani�tha . for Abhibhii,
while the Digha Nikaya adds a·fifth, the Suda.ssi.
The Visuddhimagga (634 ; 7 10) and some comm�n
taries (ItA. 40 ; DA. ill, 740) say that their world
is spoken of as a Brahmaloka where ·:ariii.ga�
are born and .enter complete Nibbana. For those
who are born there, there is :p.o more rebirth in the
world of men. Hence, bodhisattas are said to be
never finding their rebirth in these heavens.
·

·

·

AKAN'KHEYYA SUTTA

The duration of life among these devas is 1 6,000
kalpas.
It is a point of interest thali the IJ,gveda refers to
tho Maruts as Akanittha ajye�ta. ' neither the
youngest nor the oldest'.
B. J.
·

AKANKHA SUTTA, first sutta of the eighth
chapter, which derives its name (Akankha Vagga}
from this sutta, in the Dasaka Nipiita of the
Anguttara Nikiiya (V, 131). This sutta is also
found in the Majjhima Nikiiya (I, 33-6) where·
further details are shown, and where it is called
Akankheyya Sutta (q.v.).
AKANKH A VAGGA, . the eighth chapter of th&

Dasaka Nipiita of the Anguttarfl Nik�ya (V, 1 � 1-51).

It consists of ten suttas dealmg w.th a var1ety of
topics and derives its name from the first of them

•

AKA:RKHEYYA SUTTA. There are two suttas of
this name. The first is the first sutta of the
Akttnkheyya Vagga of the An!1uttara Nikaya
. (V. pp. � � 1: 3) ; �h� second is the sixth sutta of
the MaJJh�ma N.,kaya (I, PP· 33-6). These two
suttas. were preached to the monks by the Buddha
." at Jetavana.
At · the beginning of both suttas the Buddha.
asks the • monkS to lead a life possessed of virtues·
(sila) , obligations (piilimokkha) and right behaviour
(ciciiragocara) · and restrained by the control of
obligations (piitimokkMula1!1-varasa'J'!l-vutta.) . Further,
the Buddha. says that, having observed the danger
in the slightest fault, one. shoulCi leam the I?recepts
and put them into practH;e. If a monk wiShes to
. win· the love of his colleagues in the higher life
(sabmhm�ri), to receive requisites, to bestow
merit on those who offer him the requisites, and on .
those of his. kith and kin who have passed away,
to be satisfied with the requisites that he receives,
to be able to endure cold and heat, hunger and
thirst, the bite of mosquitoes and flies, the contact
of_wind and sun, the bite of snakes, abusive speech;o
painful bodily feelings, to overcome fear and dread;
likes and dislikes to win easily the four stages of
meditation (jhiiniz) and to attain the .freedom of
mind by the destruction ·of lust (iiaava), he should
be a person fulfilling the virtues, intent on mental
tranquillity within, whose meditation is undisturbed, and endowed with insight (vipas8arui) ,
leading a solitary life.
·

. In the second· sutta, the Buddha repeats what is

said in the first sutta and states a number of other
ambitions that should stir a monk's heart, e.g.,
to realise those .. incorporeal deliverances (rupe
iiruppa) while in the body, to be a stream.-attainer:
(sotapanna), to be a once-returner (saloadagami),
to be of spontaneous birth (opapiitika), to experience
the various forms of psychic power (iddhi) , to b&
able ·to· hea.r both kinds of sounds, namely; tb.&
qiyine .�?.��.• ..!l'nd the human sounds, through
tne divine ear (dibba-sota), to know intuitively the
minds of ot'4ers, to b� able to remember one'�
former . sta.te of existence, to .attain freedom of
mine}. by the destruction of lust.
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group of bodhisattvas in death in 1937, he wished to resign from the profes- ·
the Kara'!14avy1"iha (BHS. sorship but was persuaded by others to remain in
his post. His family left him in Kyoto to return
to their home, in Jogan temple, Nagaoka. In July
AKA�TAKA (' thornless '), a Buddha-field (buddha of the same year, when he was home for the
k§etra) in the eastern quarter, where the Master, •·acation, he waa seriously injured in an accident. In
named Jiianadhvaja, teaches its living beings September, he went to Kyoto as he was fairly well,
but at the end of October he returned to Nagaoka.
(Sii.�ati pra�Jina'l!� Mhmt. I, 123).
for recuperation. His condition became grave amt
AKANUMA, CHIZEN (1884-,1937), one of the complications set in and he was bestowed the title
great pioneers in the field of Pali .Buddhiet studies qf ' Gon-sojo ' by the Otani-ha branch of the
Shin$hii. On the 30th of November, 1937, he
· in mod�rn Japan. As a professor of Otani Univ9r.
sity in Kyoto, he specialised in Pali Buddhism and passed aw�y at the age of fift.y-four . .
1mdertook its comparison with Mah§:yarta thought
Contri bution to Pali stu dies. It was about 189 0
by introducing the modem scientific methods in �g :O.oo.rly severity years J�ter thari in Enrope,
.the 8�:4dY, of B:q4d��: �'? .of his IP�PY ��plica- th�t tli� : s�udy' .of the :J:>ali tex4;s began in Japan.
tjoJis . � . ' The <:;<>!illP.�ra�ive Cat,�lo��i· o� quneae At . t:b:�{ .�ri�, the �htu�ffelation bet.ween�·the
.
.:\_gamas and Pali :Nikayas
' and � A Dictionary
of Chine'�. and ' the P�li . texts· wa.�· subject of gre.�t
Indian Buddhist . Proper Nani�S-P.8.rt · I, The inte�e8t
·
tO . -P�Ii·. s�holars en�d · in . �li .
·
·
·
·.
Early Period ', wo�ks w.hich have cont.ributed to The popular opinion was
that there was no�. a smg1e
the present-day study of Pali,
Chinese text translated (rom Pali, outside the
Aka.riuma was born in Nagaoka (Niigata Pre- exta�t Cl:J,inese Tripi�aka., The sc�olar·J.. T�akusu
Jectui·e); Japan, and in due course :imcc'eeded to the held thf3 �pposi� view� &nd said that the Shan
iQ.cuinJ:>ency of :Jogan temple · of the Otani branch chien.-lii�p'i-p'o-80 waS a Chinese ir�latioJ.l of the
. · Qf the Sliinshfr (Pure Land . 8chool). In: 1908, he
'
a iJdj, the commentary' to the Vinay.a.
Samcintapaad
graduated from the Otam Uni�ersity and entered (j. rakaku8U, A i!a!i Ohre$.torMthy,,_ To_kyo, 1900) .
the postgraduate course to continue his study of Earli.er, in � 1883� B� �anjio had . �ri�ci. tO .
Buddhism. �Ieanwhile, :·he became . a . member of comp� the P:�li t.exts, ��h as the V:ina?Ja P#<Jka, ·
t·he · Buddhist Associ&tion ' KOkOdO ', fo"QJlded by Dharrl�pcu;ki; ··t he . four Nikayas, Milinda-pa1"!1la
l-IIi.nshi Kiy6zawa (1863�i9o3): one! �ho �xert�d a �d �0. on, wj* their .co���r,part . iz,} Chinese.:.(:S:
great influence in tlie · field of Buddhism,. ; With NanJi� 'q�u� of the . dMrese Tram�ion of ·
Shiigaku Yamabe,.who also later be.carne- a professor the. JJucW:hisi" ·T.ii�ka, .· oxford; 1�_83). Takak�
of Otani University, ·he · founded the· SMyO-sha h�d p�ovecl_tbat th�' sev�n boo� ·9f the PalCA�9,i �
Association to publish a monthly Buddhist · dll�a wet:e quite. different fro.m the �ven Chinese
magazine, Katei-kowa. . In 1910 he was. given a translations' 0( the Abhidh�!:!o <if the Sarvasti
d�nomip.ati.onal- .�itle;., of \, So�\1 ', , i!Jld al&o :an vadin,S .(J, rakaki�. .A�hidharJ.Iia i4.terat
ure. o/the
.
. · ·. niversity· ana. Sarvii.s't·i'!Xid,�ns
.apadem. . !c . degr� � . G��- '; . by :.the_ U
. . . ,.. . : JP.. T
. S , 19_0,.5) . .
·
"
tl).e authorities qf. .Qt�j;h� .Qr.d er;fo�:�,: hi�:tbesis- . on
·
.
Pali . studies in
'Takilitstt�
' -St!ld.ies.on. Pali �J�h�pil.riJlibbani\:S�ttl:\�. In March; ' O'ii fihe·'initiative . of
Jap;m t>eiap:: mth a �ompar�t�ve iesearch betw�n.
1 in{>, he left for Ceylon with s . .Ya<pa@.,j:>y;.or,d��;
of the high priest who wio:tied , y,oroig�:J>Q}Jol!l-r�A,Q the ··Palf' ·'axfd - the Chihese ' tJ'ltts. The: . Japanes8
.
�?n:tinue, the�;.: s.���!fies . �m Bud�sffi, w- ., PE?z!o� . sell.�!��'} :who. :W_How�4 llifl1-, p��fl �_hemsely� in
�pd Ipngl��· DJ.U:;ing lili!. two and .�:half years' - ��:Eie����s, �p�fie,l�pf���r�11��-1:ffil?.a�
stay in C�ylon, Aka.nn.ma. studied t.he Pall texts �H1.�sm.�d. h¥.:orica� �u�ies_?n �p� �evelop.m��
under the guidance of Nii.�issara thara, at Mii.llgii.� q�. t�!). J��pdhi� ,�xts. et<f; � trend has contmued.
kanqa,' Colombo; In :November, 1917, he . Jeft t9 p��o�a� in J�pan ltp to the p�sent day.
for England to study Buddhism and returned to ¥ Anesaki indicated the correspondence . bet�een
Japan with Yw:riabe in Junej 1919. In September th� S,(!{Jiith,a.v"agga and part of the_ SafJ'Y,Uktii
he. was appointed· professor of · Otani University ga�d ;6f t�e . G�inese ,fra.Dsl!].tion, (M� Aii6saki,
and. devoted himself to lectures, research and the Le �aaatha-vatJga du Sa1f11Ju�t?-nikiiya et ses versions
publication of his works. Having won the higher �hino.ises, · Mu.sOOn, HW5). In l905, he �iso . dealt
title of . Dai.sOjo ', he became. tutor of,��q� Y?�� with the relation bet�een th� Suttdnipaia and the
(M. Anesaki, Th6 Sutta�ipiita. in
successor to the high priest, the chief librarian ·of ·, '"I�b-c.Mrig
Otani University and, in addition, 'a. member of:the Chinese : . JPTS., 1907) and published. The Fot4r
edueational board of the sect.· Aft-er his father's .Agamas in Chinese (Tokyo, 1908), making a detailed
AKANK$1TAMUKHA,

Sukhii.vati,
v.).
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have been compiled: fu the KokuyGku-doiz:Okyo

compa.rison between the five · Nikiyas and the
fc)ur Chinese Agamaa� K: Watanabe publiShed his
article entitled A Ohinue .Oolkcli<m of itittU#aka, .in
JPTS. for 1907. In· .l913 B. Shiio dealt with the
relation between the Abhi_dbam:rns Pi� and the
Chinese. Abbidharma works of the Se.rviEJtiv:adins
and the SM.ll-ftK·p'l-l'on-lun {Siiriputrrib'Mdharma·
· �) in · ' the ShUky3kM {X, 3). In 1919, M.
Nagai clarified the intimate connection . between
the chinese Vlmutlimagga and the Vimddhimagga
(M Nagai, PM Vim� i JPTB.-, 1919). Later,
yonng scholars,. such as R. Higata, B. W�be
· and others, continued iheir reaeaiches in thii! field.
TheU' reaul� have been_ ,published in the footnotes
of the. TaiaM-Bhinsh�ki/o and otbeJ;" pubiica
tio� . Pre..eiliiPeni · ainong · .au of·· them-. -�
�mna's work, PM Comparative Oatalogut of
0Ai1WM 'Agomas ond. Pali Nikay�. · Such a· publi�
ti6:r:r 'b&d long been earnestly lt.waited-brseholars,
t� ,tl# obj� · bad already been �l&liy
8(lhiev:ed. by
TwQ years later, in. 1931,

.•

Tskakustt, as editor-ill·Chief, completed in 1 941
the whole translation of the Pa.li Tipi�,
includii:J.g some important texts th&.t fall outside the
Tipi�e.ka. in 65 voluJJles under the title Na�n
daiz:Okyo. This work� which marked the culmi
nation of his activitieS, kept him occupied for six
years with the combined effotis of the whole
field of Pali studies in Japan.
in Japan have made great
lts have· been obtained.
resu
strides and excellent

Thus, Pall ,studies

•.

.y.

A 1�,;.,.:..-,
; : : . pu· biiShed
�
�
.
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Pubilea,ttons by

Akan��

.

Tra�ltmons (into Japs.Xl� from English) :
.

Rhys Davids, ButJdhWn, a sketch of the life
e.D.d teachingS of Qs.utama the Buddha ·( 1911) ;
the suinmarised translation of the Upan4ads
(1915}-; P. Big&ndet, The Life, 1>r L€gena of
·
Gautama {1915).

'J!h6 �
r):....
;,.:_,
,_, o' indian .
fro.m the Chin� Tripit;ak&) :
{into .Japanese
. ..,...... :/ 'J
.
·
Earl. 'Y Piriod.
.
.
. . . Tb�- Pai;.yilan-chitlU� with K .- · NJ.Shio {1929) ;
it :wai·the miit ' of eftoits .t:o -whic!i Jilii Wti61eiife
the: AbhidharmanytJyanusaro-l�tro · _ {1934) ;
.
dediea�, · naitiely, i.he oomP�ti� . ·
the Arii� Vaaumm-a-bodhiBOUtxJ-8afigiti { t9 34) ,;
· . · 'f#w�. " o� .tJie:: · _J3u�dbi�. - �- coWriD8 ..' tl,O
the · Scm-mi�li.Pu· '"n, the only : extant. te�
· 681� of - S�t', ;pe.u. . jijld Clijrieee. · The · · work
t>f . the . Samniatiya school . (1934). The
. . �: �, of ;nucb, be�ftb ht :the fi�id o(Bud.dlliSm� · ·
others are five tranSlatioilii. , ,...
�(i \imtih;ieJ it> be -'�:- t�,- -t� 't���- .. Btiadhist
· Japan is'full' of :��tt �u&i:·ot'tbe · .,,;<�ti,:�ap��--- . fr(; t� Pali Tipi � .: .
. irietJlQd.B or' r$.)dy foli���· th� schoois' and �ial�
.
· M®rizi:$ulta. : D. I� ( 1936) ; SagathatXJgga: s: I .
. � , t;!)ns '���� � 6�. ·It . �<>i!id � notioo;t
( 1937) �- in t:Q.e Agor}-'M.�bukkyo are Jo:und · ·many ·
- !iol1t��t#
�hai
ii
'O
ne
·otthe8e-�
iie
E
{woutd:
'-.:�
JJ.tiyg
,
y
'
.
.
.
t�la�ions £tom tbe Pall texts. .. . ·
. .

. · Bt.uldhi81
. .. - Namu' Pari. I' The
. · P�
. ..
_,

�, �n··

•

.

.

� ill
�

�

,,_

. \-�

�

�u poemoi�·' -�tlfu�t the &pi�WJ,id aohievetnents
. of't� a,b<;ve-�eriii6ilea seliolarS, and O'thers. 'rha R�-�,.. : �
ciQ. m
"'
. .·:·;.;.
':--".+.ive -�\idy.j)r._ .�all.
., _: · &iiSkrit' and ·c
. · hinese .
. , ''ir.-:"'7"
·. - ma.� ..... wn·t;... .,.:s have -bee
:His: SlX
_ n already-men......
040C
. �ns· � now �d.:aa &t. :esaential &hd �. itnld8�
_, Other publicilotions , · include · about ,, 15
.
tioned�
mental Jtep to an advari� ��h..' :F�rt�tely;
in general, ODfinentaries
.

�

·

.

·z

•

·

.

.-

·

�� · �P�. .1� .�:��tY. . � · �ap�q�>.:&9h.qlar8
. M� ;b!ld. bo�, ��; �;b,jlity -� �he !>P��u.,nity to
PY..PUAA,�he �ult,e. qf �he.tr,®mp�rative'.siu
die�
. ·
· ·
· �· · · · · · ' · ··· · · ·-· . . · · · ,
: ' : .Akim1'1#ii. s ;���' ''m' tlmle ; pfiits, : � 'eotihected
·

·

_

With . a�r ;rese�� nAmely� BJtcicya.Jr;gdrffi.O.
· · � {Stli$� o1C'Bud� · n®trinesJ� ' Genshi-

C
works; covering Buddhislll
t
d
c
newl
an
··
y compil�d
on the texts- of the shin se
.
o
h
sacred ·;'books,_ 'etc. '1\fO'' f is publications
d,eserve speci6hnention· :

:' (a)
..

}ran.pl
r �hibu-ahiagOn·g08M.roku; �� comp��
catalogtie of Chin� Agiunas and Pali
tive
.
··
·
· ·· ·
· N'tkAyas, 1929).

·
<Stiidies · o� • )l;stly _Bud�)
This'. wa8 . written . wJrile he was s�udying the
� · BUi:TtyO���Bhirim · (HistOrical · StUdi� · on ·
t�)3uddhist . 'i'�'rls)' -� publiShed ·� sthumoUsly, Pall texts in Colombo . (though ·it we.s published
nce of his OWn studies,
·
-�: _ boq�• . 8a :ve_n ·aa · � :�revio� la�r), for the conve�e
.
.
wot.Jt, the . :Agon�no�bulckyo ·· (Bud� · in the because 'I'M .Fo� .Agamos in_ OMnue by Anesaki
A:�):'w¥.ch' wa:S publiS.lied 'i� i!f_2l,_ h�ve been was not - available to bUn. It should be no�d
l
· ·· · ·
that in -Anesaki;s work the· comparison · of · tb'a
highly(;> �iateti: by- �hoLlrs/
·
.. ... . . .,,. .·. . " ·. . _ ·· ·.
.
. '
J!JkoUaragainc. ::wit}l. the AM'.Jflara Nilcaya is briefly
, ; : Jn- -�.' to Jap�neee t�lations of the Pali d�alt wit:ll : ·wil.'il� :-�he iatter has not bE!en assessed
�. :fl� '.Taohib� !w.bi> had �pdied · in . �ylon, in respeCt of the Elcottai'6gaffla ; and that· Anesaki
�ssinee ·1902,? .p.ubli.'lheq ; tnany . of them. They
adopts a difficuit method of comparison in whloh
·

iiUl¥-no-�

·

�- ,�-�

·.

' f'\

·

"·: .3,.

il1}9,�7�

.,. :, ,; ·�\ -
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the Chinese texts have been restored to their
original forms before the comparison, though it
contains many useful footnotes. On the other
hand, Akanuma adopts a method of comparison
which follows the present forms of the texts beca.\llle
his purpose is to provide convenience in reading
the texts. Moreover, Aka.numa give11 the references
to the TaiiM-dai�-kyo and the Bhukusatsu-daiw
kyo as we11. Akanuma mentions the identical or
similar aiitra.s and gathas of both canons, covering
2,100 Ohinese and 1 8,000 Pali texts. The contents
are a.s f9Ilows : (1) Chinese to Pali : Dirgh8.ga.ma
to Digha Nikii.ya; Madhya.m�gama. to Majjhima
-Nik�ya; ;SaJPyulP;8gama. �o .. S�yu.tta . Nike.ya;
Ekot�ii.ga.ma, ; to ,.,.�t��ra N�ii.y!'. • (2) . Pali
·
to ,Cbjn�ee� - in ?-:r�ye� , or�er g( , t�e fo�egoing.
( 3) ,Appey;tdi�� ,:·'-·\J,wth� t����ati()A .o( Saw.ypkta
ga.ma 'l'h� : Sma,J�er. . �tp�a¢a. . ,��'' Sp�ra
. on Seven Places ·and Thr�. Su])jects for- OQnteiJl
.
plation _ (containing .II1any other siitra.s). S�krit
�xts of ,Ag���nt ui)to the present. Ti�ta.n
.
. trimsla.�io� o( '�ir� rel�t-�g_ to Agamas. ( 4)
·
·
.
. - ··. · ·
Srippie�ents an<f- · �riectio�.
. .
·
.
HiS futen�iori. seeins;·to have been to revise and
give in det l the : seetion\ of .the Ag8.mas outside
Naiijio's ,.Ca.ta.log'Ue. He dedicated his . work to
his teacher :&�issa.ra. thera. as a. token o_f . deep
gratitude
· .

.

•

·
• .

.

·

.

.

.

the Pali five Nikii.ya.s,. the Vinaya texts of Pali
and Chinese, and the Ja.taka eeotion of the TaiJJhi).
daiw-kyo. In addition, the Abhidhamma and
the Abhidhanna sections• the Mahayana texts,
and other Indian classics are referred to in it when
they are found usoful. Each article ha.s its
· abbreviation according to the classifications of
proper names, which amount to more thari one
hundred. The index gives Chinese equivale�ts
of the Pali and Sanskrit, and the Chinese words
follow the Japanese alphabetical order. Variotl{l ·
kinds of lists (44), regarding the genealogy of the
Sakya.s and the MahB.sammata.s, the schools, the
sixteen ancient states (maktl}anapada), hells
(niraya), etc;, are also given.' - '

.

·. ·-

&

·

.

(b) .lndo-Bi/,kkyo-koyii,meishi-giten
(Pictionary
of · fudian Buddhist Prope,r Names
.
··
Part
!,
The:
Early
PefiOd�
1931);
.
'.
'
.
.
.
'.
·. .

.
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: sam8dhi or state of
�on�n�ratioil�-�: o( both :rilind · and bOdy. ; This
. sa.madhi is- mentioned iti the P�ecwif!'Aai�/u'i-- 
ptoajnapdramitd Butra, .and also in the - ·MaM.
prajnaparomita-8astra. Its literal · : · ii1e&ning ; - · is
' Ywhle · accompl.iBpnient
or; effeetustion. . in
fo� ,. and its CbiD.ese _t�a.nsl�tion is 1�/a-ljoing
h.siang (• effectuation of active force . of en,rt;ence -)
··
8E)e also MJwyut. {)9� ; Sapp. 14�3 . 5.

AKARABIDMUtHARA;

..

a

, -,

'

.

'

'

'

AKARAKARA, name of one 'o f th� samadhis
entered · iri.to by Avaloki!it:l§v&:ta. Bttti d.tiring ' the _
time of .the . Buddha' Krakitoohanda (Pall : KBku
sahdha), when tW:o bQdhiS&ttvas� namely�Avalokitea·
� and s&in&itabha.d:ra, . entered into diffe��t
·aart)ii.dhls · aeparately, - it is the latter wh<( is �id.
to;·'· have entered futo this . particular �m6dhi
. .
,.
(K
-._ pp. 51 , 92 ; cp. P • 9'4) .
, yyu.
.

�

As ; the . title :., mqicates,, _this diQ�ioDSJ.'Y (7�4�es and J�5: p&ge�. of inde�es) coy�rs the :fieid
of Indi!m . ;IJ�d�; with _the_ m �;�.i� exception
of the . M�ay�_a aQ_,c;_tion__ ; ;,'!'he_.-. wor_k
_ wa.s unde_ r.ta.k;en because- of his. :de� w � �t��y the , Chin��.
Sanskrit and PaU te;ts. ,)I�- �!l.t �o� _t�im AKARA:tfAVAK!RA, �- sa.n;l8.dhi or state of
fifteen years · in compiling ·: .his2 ,c_�d-uW4<'lxe�. - .A Ql?ricentration - _of both � : a.IJd bOdy; This
special difficulty he ha.dJc;t f·�- 'Y� }�e f�t}�at · sa.in6dh,i is mentioi1ell in tbe .Pa�at>i�at�
t;nanY word,s had, eeyera.l . me. a.rupgs .iii )��if :Cl:iJWi_se prajnaparamita ., �fa� · an.d!'. a.lso. d1L.the · ·. Malad. tranB!atio�� - 'i'he' ' folloWing · may: · 1>6-� �ritlC.P"M' pr(sjnaparaiilita�aa8tra� cJ.ts Iiterai:meariing is ' .com
piefu:�- . or ;� a.bil9lute:·; in form \ : and is .;translated
as- the �cial fea.�� of the b�klisted according to _the P�li which iS the �� i:ritO i .Chin� L_,a.s ;_r..M";.h&ing hs-i.ang ( apatt from
title ; the� · foi1ow Sanskrit and Cli�eee tr��� a.Ctive d'oroe .-ofe#stence ·��-. In the Mhvyut; it- is
kara. c&a a.�
IatioM ac�o:romg to · the · pronunci�ti()h ' �r th�- ·. erroneousiy. -recorded a.s ak<ira,_.apa
595).
Mlwyut;
1
:
1
1
3
2
original 'word. Under e��h title �- gi�en. ' tii'� s�. 4
. .. :
;': -�· . ��- : ' ,.., . .:
..
.
summaries or · qv.otations _· from the texts in
AK.t\,RDA;MA.,
a. bUddha-k�etra (Buddha�field) in
Saru;krit, Pali and Chinese. . . Generally speaking; th'e southern-"qua.rter, where lives t� Buddha
there � .inclttde<f a.Jso ��ns and pl�s cdnn�d nruned M8.18.dMrin (Mhvu. I, 124).
\vi�h ��<Jdhist �ry ibd witp ._ B�dd�ist
· The lll&.teria.I quoted . liaS' . been c�-� and . AKA�A:�fA. or more commonly in Buddhist
��red. The sources frOm which t'h'i;' in:ateri.U hybrid �!l'USkrit iikar�a.,..a, �eans attraction, · or
is ga.*efed are all given with referen� tO pages. :blo� precisely, a. :Buddha.'s ·power to attract men
The material covers the Cbfuese tour' Agatnsa, ttf :iiilriself and his doctrine. This is found in
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AKAR�A�
Mhvu. i,
dMniif?l ,·

314, 2-,.3 (prose) : cikar�?J(i � bud
bhagavatci vaineyasattvanii7!', also in
Mhvyut. 4315 : sarvalathagatakar{lat}i. · But in

68

mean : he who invites people to his place like a
hook .on which hangs everything. Its Tibetan
equivalent is de-bahin �U!JB•mtl.
This deity first appears in the first fascicle of
the Mahavairocana Bii.tra and is defined 68 the
fifth or last messenger of Ma.iijusri bodhisattva. The
brief description in the siitra was expanded by
I-tsing's commentary · on it. According to it,
this deity represents one of the virtues of Ma.ii.juari.
His positio.n in the Ga.rbha.dhatu-mil.l).�ala is the
fifth
. from his master. His appearance is that·
of a. boy (kumara), who has three knots (sikhri) on
his head ; his body .is yellow in colour. He wears
the thin robe of a. heavenly being. He sits on a.
red lotus flower; holding a. blue lotus in his left
hand and a. sword ' (or flag or · ketu, according tO' ..
the P'i-taartg-ch�) in his ·right- hand.
.. · .
.
His mudrci, or the posture of his hand, is called
aMciiAi-mudra, to sigzli.fy the shape of a. ho.ok.
. The bija; or the. symboli� ���ter, is a� ;. 'Tile s�rna�a.
· shape, or the symbolic· shape represented
in various
a.pplill.nces, is a hc;>ok. · ffis:g'uh.yanama, or esoteric
na.m!3� is saman/48arirtipata. J)ajra (p'tHhi-cMn··kang.).
He also·�ppearil
in·the m&.l).i;lala. of Maiijli.Bri bOdhi�- .
.
sattva.;'l'. .·"/ . ··• · , .;c. , _,.. ,>,· · .. . .. ;.. . '·
' · .;. · _, :'
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Ch' ing-ohao(Jtl�). Chao-ch'ing ( �iii) , Chao -ch' ing

(�Jii) , Kou-cha.o (��) a.nd so on, a.ll of which

esoteric Buddliliml the word is used to represent a.
special esoteric ceremony which is held by a priest
in order to a.ttmct men to the . secret doctrine.
It is translated into Chinese in various ways
�1a · (Jii3l*, . the ceremony of attmction
by Buddha's hook), s'M-chao1a �i31'!, . the
. ceremony of attraction a.nd invitation), ch'ing-chao
Ja (im�?'i, the ceremony of. asking tha Buddha. to
a.ttract men tQ his place), chao-chao1a· (!3 �7*.
the . ,�remony of attraction a.nd 4lvitation). In
Chinese .. and · Ja.�ese esoteric Buddl;rism, the
Chen-y�n eect a.nd �h.ingOn sect, it is counted as
one of their. four (or five) fundamental ceremonies,
a.nd cli:ISSified under the karma-kula ceremony.
As is well known, a1l Buddhas, bodhisa.ttva.a a.D.d
deities, and further, their powers and virtues, and
even the doctrine.. and ceremony'for th!38El .deitiJ:lS
a.re cla.sSified into five : divisions .(pan
kula); . in
.which. �rma-kula·represents a. po.wer of salvation ·
or �ttraotion ; therefor�, t� · ceremony· is cl�
under:this division. · ·
.. .
.
lts'Ti�tan equiva1ent is �gilga pa; wllich. nieims
.
to �rid,. ·to malfe ciooked, ··to·'gather, td;caluie ·a.
gathe'nng
··· · · tti··ca.U':fu suininon · tcdiend ' f6r: ·�· '13ut·,
'
the ceremony dia''ild-t 00:00ine;p6pllfur''ll.thorig<: tli�
·

AKASA
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:Bti
�
:.::·��-�� . ��� �ItThe������
:. �.�oip��Z �·-��·n, •�: '
l?Y:. � I�ta�: .t�; �t�z.nony; , ��y�lo�d .
mea?ing varies SCQ!>r.d4tg t() thes?ntext, but
.

�;f��
J
.

�¥ i.�fflJD,o�y. <>{=;�r��_, · or,;�}te,, .: '?�
?:�
?
h
�.� .�?f. �r.·,�,r(w� (41 . CW?� � c!Ji.!Jfl�._h .
.b
After tl;l6:· performB.J;�,ce of .this : Cl'lremo�y . peop,le,. ·
� �i{t� �, ��:��� �J;i · a · good h�a;i?- (;��#,tio#
in the . world, .a.s . if drawq there . by , -� ;lioo
. �.,
When the iikar��TJ4 cere�ony 18 co�billeil with
this · vdiikarana' 'ceretiloriy,. it is .called f�kilria�a-:,
va8ikara�a .· : (��e;!t� · •· kott.-choo-dt:i.'rn.f-ai-fa).
SODietinies,;�t·:·iB . ai.Bo ·:�mbiried:. with -the: ptl#ika
cei-emony,' or the ceremony of 'gettirig ' prosperi�y;
Then� it ·is·.: called :·akar��·J>t¥eik�•" In the·perfotnf!lnoo•of•=the·:akariiatia ceremony, a.ll req�.- .
·
moots for �he ce.rerrioriy�
s\tch as' robes;: .fO:Od for offerlrlg� 1lo.Wers'.. 8Ild in:eenBe ·:stickS' •must . be. req.
The practiser shoul<J, sit in the sidcMsana 'posture
an. d offer thorny .red' fiow'er .to• the . Buddha:.
See Mahiivairocana Bt'Ura, chap. vi (Nanji5J, 1)80)

the basic c6n�ei>t of �M� is pri;domixlalit. Etymo·
lO'gi�ant denve'd from thE! ·Skt. lcdA ' (to · shinei to
be visibie)/nkcisa i.S''the medium�. iii which obje:ots
can be Been� but �hich is not'occupied�by ·objehts : .
heri� space. In Sa.n8kiit philo®phic literature·a.W!d
stands for the 'lffibtle �hd ethere�l plenum, supposed
tO'' perii\de the'•·tfuiv�rse, the' ve.hicle · of light · a��
:;?
· life, � the. .·air is that of sound. ··. · . · �. ·· . ·
. .
..
·· · .
:aU.t:· hi. ·Buddhist · teimiD.ology akasa is · not'' a
�uiy, "not'� rihima.te (pa�amattha), btit' �. coe���: . .
. . ·.;)· �·. an J.d.�a··.··.�.. r n_.otion wh.i_ch �orrespo.ridS. ��· � .
1',;..n
. · , �i'i�
�
)
.
c�Iioction of att· rib'iltes.· This space-concept
(cikilsa�
. .
. . ·· .
·
pa�tiatti) J�)�ot ei noti�n coriesJ,oll.ding to' � ��j�� .
the td�a,. .�f
such.
thUs na.mea.- -· {nama�pafhiaui)'.
·.
·
..
revealS
b'!it
it
ratlwr
Dio'Urita.ii1
;
certaiil
. land or .
·
· ··
·
· ·
attributes, or. c6ii.notes
them · (attha-paniiAtt
i) . 88
.
�bjectiY.e ·��ew8, �witho#'t correi!pon<UDg "to a�
�d Va]ra8ekhara�m�rw-8a�oo-iJ oyci�iJ6gi Sfitra
·
irid_ iVi�uai 'tliin �ot ��iiig linked, . e��n corice�:
(NanjiO, 1039). .
, ; i: . K �c·
�
r.r
s
r� � i � : b �h
�
mhld··�''txi'ahl� ir o distiriguish' objects in ext13niaJ
�K.AR$A�I, on�. ?�\��e fi�e m�nge�.9r.�a.nj� �r��p�t{)� ·;,)_shr� ��l ' A�g, . O�P:,
�ocpt��tv!-. -� name .�. rendere<{ m,to (Jhi�ese !xtf�o� P ·, . {�)� . ���h�u.t . havmg obJect���- �e�]��f
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it is spoken of ail that by which an object is limited the mouth or nose ; external (biihira) space would
�nd bounded (paricchedarupa). Space (akasa) is be that which sutTounds matter. Perfect, intuitive
that by which objects are perceived as mutually . wisdom (sammappanna) in respect of this element
distinct ; it is the possibility-but not the actuality of empty spaco clean..c:es the thought (citta71� virajeti)
of being occ11pied. Thus, space is to the external of the misconceptions of ' I ' and ' mine '.
perception of matt-er what time is to mental percep
There is a bare enumeration of six elements
tion. Just. as e,·ents happen in time, so objects
(cha dhatuyo) in the Sarigiti Suttanta (D. ill, 247)
are placed in space. Both are essential in the
and in the. first sutta. of the Maha Vagga of the
process and suceession of mental states, wit.hout
Anguttara Nikaya (I, 1 76), where they are given
having an individual reality of their own.
as essential parts of the Dhamma together with
Space itself, not. the concept of space, is there the teaching on the six spheres of contact ( cha
fore dependent on the objects delimited by it. phassaycitanani), the eighteen applications of
Theoretically Speaking, an expansion or increase of mind (at�harasa manopavicara) and the Four
objects would decrease tho amount of apace avail Noble Truths (cattari ariyasaccani). The six
able. And thus space' is11 dependent on all the · elements are enumerated as the elements Of
four causal conditions which regulate ; the origin of extension (pathavi-dhr'itu), of cohesion (apo-dhiilu),
material phenomena : kamma, citta, utu and fiha.ra. of caloricity (tejo-dha.tu), of vibration (1:ayo-dhatu)•
. For, just as the concepts of units of mass (rilpa of space (akasa-dhatu) and of consciousness ( viniiatm
kalapa : bundles of matter) originate in dependence . dhatu), without any internal connection being
on volition, mental · aspects, physical change, shown ; in the · Dhamma�angaf).i, however, it is
nutritive absorption from pre-existing materials, explicitly. said that space does not commingle
and such units move about as electron� in intra (asamphu�tharrt) with the four great elements,
atomic space, so space itself is equally dependent as they do with each other (l)hs. § 638).
�n the · same conditiolli!. The modern atomic . and
·
From all this, the following · points. of intares�
�i�t�onic theories . of matter did; , of course, _not
.
find a place in th�-�onceptio� of zqatter �s visual�d may be noted. Thare is, f?.rst of all, the u�yieiding
which �ts
by the ,f:Ulcie�t c��entato�� ��t .the a�ount �f at.titude of Therava.d� :Btiddhism
.
perha_ps, n«?t
is,
This
potential:
a
_as
'only
space
reeemblan(\e fj:nmd in the old and the new concepts
but 'it
thought,
philosophic
modern
in
surprising
is �,tnarbble. Akiis,a i�:Il.Pt a positive medi\lpl in
must
have been rather a ' shock 1 in those
which matter (rilpa)
. . · ' it limits . the .
. Pl,l.t
.
. moves,
whan not only in Indian schools
times
.
early
material units (rupa-kalapa). The units together
· was space considered a reality, but it was al!io
with the space between them constitute a material
obj'3ct , ·as jt ent!)rs the fielir of. the�stn8es with 'its ac9epted as .such by th� great maste� of Gree.k
For, not onh in general were _Plato's
. characteristics of solidity and extension, and all phliosophy.
existent, but space in particular,
eternally
'
ideas
'
the . other varying iphimomEma, · which · ·give . · it
as a logical projectlon
its
appear8nce (ruppditaw .rii.pa7!1-).. From this central aithough deriving existence
b{), -fqr Aristoi.ie; a.
to
concept of space, a8 t\ potentiality: of occupation, tk� the : ideas ', ceased
�nd becam� a reality dependent
is derived ·the meanirig· of place or: even regiori of dialectical relativity
· This fu�a�gihie realit;i . dev lop�d
mat���·
upon·
?
rebirth (kahi'T!� iiJcase pravrtta;ivo..if:Mh':'Vu. IT; . 49).
ls,te�ce
8. distinction between the ��titative ex
into
But even if it is raised to the rank . 6fcari ele'rr!ent
� e
(aka�a-dhatu), it is th� empty spe;ce to b-e bccupied ?f �ace .· �d . 8 �hst,aiitial . e�ist. � ;��
carefully · di.etmg�ushed
ArtStotle
.·
Thus,
matter.
by the other elements, the void In which the elements
.
.
�p��frooi�tri�tt��: � f�r�. : ' . : , · <.
·
are placed (aka.8agatika : · Sdmp. 214): <- Froin
this again the notions of above; below and across
·J��o.ther point to be noted · is t_he c_onstant separa
326).
.
(DhsA
Buddhaghosa
to
are formed, jlccording
in Buddhist philospphy of space (dkasa) and
tion
.
.
As a rule, akiisa is treated separa�ly from the e�t.ension .(pathavi). Space -is · a potentialitY and
four great material elements (maha-bhuta) arid is a -.li.r'Q.i.tation of matter. . Extension is the solidity
not considered in t.he Pitakas as an element, except of matter, . one of its' fot�r essential elements or
in the Maha Riihuloviida BuUCJ, where . Rahula is constituents (maha�bhUta). In other words, space
lldvised . . by the .· Buddha . :to . dev�lop mind is mental .and exteliBion is material. But in the.
concentration which is like ·open space (akiieasama?p views · of ma.ny western philosophers (early and
· bh4'1iand7fl bhaveh i : M. I, 424). And wh�t is · the
late). spa()(l is identified with extension, although
element of open space ? (katama ca Rahula akasd- �cording .to Locke ' pure space '; ·which is capable
n�ither of resist�nce nor of motion, is to be .distin
dMtu); Internal ((ljjhauika), it is the space,
eJ:lClosed by material, such as the openings inside guished £rom solidity · (EBBay concerning Human
.·

�

·

?

.

h :!f>�

I
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AKAsA CETIYA

Understanding, .II, iv). In · Buddhist philosophy
it is solidity, the element of earth (pa(havi), which

gives extension to objects, · while space (akasa)
circumscribes its limitations. It is not an apti·
tudinal extension forming the basis of an · actual
extension, but a void (sunna) which has nothing
in common with either air, or ether, or inatter
in any form.

AKASAGARBHA
his ministers, who was seated on the road on his
retnrn after having swept the courtyard. of the

thiipa.

The name seems to be typical of thiipaa built
on the summit of high rocks.
I

AKASADHATUVIPULA, a samadhi or a state of
concentration of both . mind and body. This
sa·madlii iS mentioned in · the Da8abhUmika Sutra.
(82. 13). Its literal meaning is ' wide sphere of

:Akasa as pure space and empt.y void has naturally
found its aJ>.plication in less rigidly philosophic
connotations. .Arid thus we find the term used for vacuity '.
the open air (ab.blwkasa : D. I, 63 ; M. III; 132 ;
AKASAGANGA. The river that flows southw�rd
A.: Il, 2 1 0) , .. as an unshelt-ered place, reconimended
.the Anotatta lake receives, in its · different.
from
sometimes as being suitable for simplicity of living
stages,
various nametJ• Tha.t part of it which
and for meditative purposes. The infinity of space
leagues ' through the air ', i.e., as a
sixty
flows
(akcisananca), or the sph�re (ayatana) of unbounded
II, 4 3 9.;
!!PB.ce,. forms the . object of thtdirst of the higher waterfall, is called Akasagruigii. (SnA.
discou,rse
on
mental states of absorption (jh.iina) . and will be . MA . 586 ; etc.). . The Buddha's
the
detailed. under · AKASANANCAYATANA. But various · . topics (paki�rwka-Tca,tha) . is like
;
94.
I,
(AA.
Akasagailga
the
of
flo�
·
downward
even as a limited space-aperture . (paricch.inn'akasa·
clever
of
e
eloquenc
the
hp
is
360)
also
so
;
.
;
ill
kQM�) it forms a device for concentrating a · D A.
·
wandering mind, an aid in the practice ofmeditation preachers (DhJ?A · IV, 18 ;· J. II, 65) .
(kam17UJ#Mn!J). See . . KASI�A - Here too, · how�
. 'rhe nne ciay to oo found iii the area (thirty
e
yer,
it.
is
ile�._,
...
'
positive .cha.rac- y6janas' in extent) o�er which ' the ' Akaaagailgii.
. ' ·· · . . . .
.'ldoweq.
.
. · . · . �th
·'· · · ·
. .. . . .
I
.
�lCS Sn�. if properly. developeQ, sUCh co:ilcentra- falls to . earth is called, on account of its fu:ieness, .
�ion should,,l�'ad t9 �ight · into �h�. .essep.ti�( empti' butter clay I • (+iavanita-mattika); " " ThiS Clay :Was
�eSS ·. and. iDsu����ality ,of". ��f''tliings, tfttough brought by" 'ai-liliant csailiW;ieras' 't'o be spread ovet
·t;iie 'foiliida_tion'of_the.MBhs' Thiips_'in An
:Which' .the :rnfud )iooonies ·am��ip�t�
tlie'
_ uradhapura
•cl' • �d'·
•
( : • !J ,
. ·:·
,:
·
· ia found is ·
.
rfect
delive
�
of
Nibb�
:
it
is
a.ttain.
r
where
d.
(Mhv/XX
i
x�
spot
e
Th
,
511r.
r,e
�
called TintasisakOla (MhtiA. 515);
! • •
.
U. K.:
,. . . ·;.
·.r
. -� . : . : · :
:. .. .' � . :; · : �
� -� , . :.� ;
. :·litisA· C�'tiYA: At. ie$8i three thup� iii �hie�'t AKASAGARBHA '�- Hsii-k'ung,tsan:g.- : a bodhi� · .
Ceylop. seem tO have borne the na�e, which means sattva. He. is. also ca.}led Gagana.gaiij a. . The woi-d
.
. ; The . eli,rliest e�erit . in . 'ihxie meiillS ��o gre&t'store of. :wisdom boundless like space
, tjiii}>a . iii the "!!kY• ·:
·
��ec�. ?,he.: tliii,P� \�Tith l)i�haj�t�>thEi _ TaiD.fi (sky), involving all the merits .like the atmosphere.
�ere.r of tp� Usrirpi:ilg � 'E!ars. _(drca 2o6-i61 Tha · ·t�on why · the bodhisattva -is · called Akasa
�:?+. �iio iS;�entio�ea aa .h�¥ig .tri�� an �fferin,g garbha is explained in the Ta - fang teng, ta-ch i · .
o,r � ?�ot� _of roo_ a� � �-8s& dtltiya ';\t' Sumanagiri� cMng *71�::k!f!. " .S�ppcse there is a milllon�ire
· · suMANAitOTA) . 'TJ:ie be� known who. has liinitless riches, ·an immeasursbJe !!tore - �f
·�
.
-·
··' ' " · ' ·T(see
.
..
.
· ,or.�-�t�yaa;· an:a the ·oriJy·oD,e i>e�tuatm8. t�e every . kind of t;rea.sure, who generously . makes
ancient name, is situated ln." the Soutlle�
Provhi� large . . donations · to . people, : specially to the
.
poor : and bereave<I.:. Suppose that he ··opens his
near Situlpavuva (Citte.iapabt�ta) :" '': The 'Mahif.
storeAo xnake- offerings to .those people sa much as
VCJ1?1o8a (Xxii, :2'5-28) m,entions it. hi connection With
the fixing . of, thrOO ·. slabs; as $>ne . steps, by. a they · want, . and . that be .� is thereby immensely
·
88.mw;lera· . of ' ·Kot;Spabbata-vi.hara. · Vecy : few �tisfied �ik� · that ric� man; does AkMagarbht\
remains exist of the ancient, thiipli. ·; they are on · 1>odlll,gattv� ·. practise his . merit�ri9us .acts " (No. 3.
' '
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.
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a high• :wind"swept. �d almost · unscala.ble rock,
which, ·in _ . fact, iS reoorded to have been a:scende
scarcely :half a dozen times .in our own day; A .

d

third Akasa . . Cetiya (Mhv. xxxiii, 68) existed, in
ancient timeS; .near Acche.galla:-vihii.ra to the east
-of �uradhapura. ·.< ·The :MaMvatJtBa . account of
it · gives· : a tragic •incident -'in which king Vatta
g8ma,;ll in -a ·.fit · of anger· slew Kapisisa, .one of
•

§·8, chap._. 16)! .

· The Su-yao-i·kuei mq�, says that if a · man
w�ts to . ,ge� �:gpiness ; arid : wisdo�, he shOuld .
devote hfui.Belf to .this bodhisattva, fo.r the sun, ·the

ni�n and the sthrs EU'6 all incarnations of AWa
garbha (TaishO, XXI, 422 b). The second . volume
of ''the Hm-k'ung yun•p'u-sa-ching �MR
· (Aka8agarb114-bodliisattva SiUra) says; " The devotee

AldSAGARBHA

takes 8. bath in scented water, puts on olean clothes,
burns incense of aloe and turns his face to the east
late at night. He brings before his mind the reddish
Arm�a (the dawn) and reoi� to him : ' Thou, great
merciful one, dost appear and illuminate this world.·
Have mercy on me out of compassion and protect
me. ' (TaiBM, Xlll, 672 c). It goes on to say, that
when ih� dawn, .Arw;la, appears in the east, the
bodhisattva Akasagarbha appears. Arw;ia is ·a.
Sanskrit word meaning the dawn. It can, therefore,
be surmised that this bodhisSttva has . his origin
.
in the worship of celeStial bOdies.
.

.

.

.

.

.
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Xlll, 93 f.) . Whereas the HS'U-k'ung-yiln-p'u-sa.
ching (AkiUagarbhabodhisattva Sutra) says that there

is a country called ' all the scents accumulated ' far
away to the ' west, where there is a Tathagata
(Buddha) who is called ' the store of splendid open
flo�ers '. .A)cMagarbha. bodhisattva conies out of
this country to this world with 8,000 mill ion bodhi
sattva.S . to see · S akyamuni Buddha, to make
offeririgs and to ,listen . to his preaching (TaishO.

XIII, 647 c).

the MaMvai
SiUra ,. , Ta�p'i-lu"ch�-na-ch'eng-fu -cbing-shu
:kmfi��i§t- (TaishO, XXXIX, 635 c) and
voli.une J3 (ibid. 713 a) and the second volume
of the. Oh'mg-lurig-88-il-i-kuei ft�fl*h ritual
(�aiBM; XVIIT; "'-156 a) State that he lives . in
· Volume 5 of tlie com:inentacy on

rocana.

The Ta-U-chin�kang-pu�k'ung-ck.en�ahih-Mn-�i- ·
yth-ching-po-jo-tNJ�lo•mi-ro-U�t'au-'s'hih *���
�W!W:�ft��- ' says that · ' 'the
thl'ee .,gods, Brahm&, . �aray�e. . and .Ma.he.Svara;
an;. regarded as the ·counterparts p£ the Triple Gem the west. He iS the inain objoot · of wor8hip it\
(erl-ratna) of Buddhism.1 . The Buddha is identified the section of Akasagarbha, situated to the west,
with ·vajrasattva, �he Dh!ll'ma (Law) with Avalo in the revealed illustration of ·the Garbhadhatukite6vara, and the S�gha (Order) with AkMagarbha . m!U).<Jala (T'ai-ts'ang·chih-man-t'u-lo BaO§!U).
(TaisM, XIX, 616 b) Then; it .would appear tha.� But . he · is an attendant on the right side of
Sakya Buddha in. the section of Sak:ya, situa�d
!kasagarbha is th� co�t.erp�rt of M��v�a·
•

.

. •.

.

read in Aryadeva's Ung-ch'leh-ching-chutig�
wOi-tao-Miao-ch'eng-nieh•p'an-lun m•�J'Hid\�
A1l'it that the followers of Mahe8vli.ra, ·� school of
heretics, assert that. everything· in the .world, alive
and not alive, is born from Ma.he8vara. The sky is
his heSc!; t�e e�h his b9{ly, th� :w.:ater his )ll'ine,
the �ountains his ex��e�t. �ll the li� beings
.
are the worms � his ah<iomen, 'the Wind hfs lif�.
,
,.
.., . ,
_(
•,
,
·
thidire his' warmth, �d- si.ii and blisS
·.
· \ �"his actions
(T��iio; X:xxn, 157 ri). ;
We

.

,

'

•

I

.�.

•

•

·

·

·

·

Section 1� of the Mahaparinirva?UJ Sfura (Ta
pl).nieh"jiia,;•ching :*�l!i!�@) . says . that every

to the east. He is also represented ·� a . deity
of .tha south· among .the sixteen: boc:lhiSattvliS ·
of the present aeon '(bhadrakalpa) in the · .secon<t.· ·
precinct of the central ' attainmel).t of Bud<lha
hood ,, m endala; in the revealed illustration Of the
·.,
··
·'· ·
·
Vajradliat� �m�<Jrua:.
:�

The bodhisattva is represented in many ways·
The · Kuan-hail-k'u'Tig-tsang•p'u-sa-ching · .�
- says that-the ·bodhisa.ttva, h8.ving compassion
toward sentil�nt �ings, is represented by the figure
of a monk or a fi� of �11 forms. · It says; that the
image · is manifested on · a . large · · scaie, equal · iii
Stature to Avalokiteevara, seated bross:legg�d 8nd
holding. ·a' ·Wish�conferring ,:jewe( (ciniiima!l-i) in his
ha.Iid (TaishO, 4Iili 677). · Vol. 5 of the conuiien
tarf"· on �the MaMvaifdbana Sutra deacri�s tna
n�:·a§rwa�ring � wrote J!dbe, :li�idihtih ·lhe left
.h&nd· a Iotti's: fldwE!trsurfuoUilled' Witli & big s-Word
sh�d.�ing light, �d seated_ ·!,>n a lotus �ow�r, It
a�iP :d�t'r�t'e 'iki.Y.:;_a�;,;g�i�tio;il tit the' 'i-ight._hand .
Tli& big :·��i<F�Ytn
i�liSes '�tite\�om, �a the ·
wJ4te1i'8b�·��ti� purity ('/fdi.shi, xri,rx; 6a�: .c).
.
• , ·�--� ,,·
'.. .
�} . ·
:
:.
c· :a.:�j� de�rib.ed in, the Nien-.mng-chieh•hu1a-p'u
t'u�;chu,_w ��fiS��'f�� as being purplish
golden:�U ov�r, his head surmounwd with the five
;Bud�,< his left hand being in the. manual sign
of fearl�eBs (al!haya-ri�udra), · while the right
lJ.and holds -a bhte lotus. It is said.tbat the flower

sentient �ihg<is�·ni�dl bf MB.h�v�� who rejoices
in the 'liappinesg of'�rltientbtlmgs' and' is sorrtfor
their aufferfug. MiilieaV'ari'filj��n8ibie for the ;Sin
and bliss ofall seiitieht oekgs '( 'i'a�M. xur 476 b):
.-\Wagarbha being· identical, witlr' MahMvat�. ' ·hjS
characwr niay. be gatliei'ed>tro'm '1ihe(' �bO�'e
·
:: ':· ::· �
· ···
'· ·
quotatio�� . · . ·· ·. ·
. Th�re .�r� tw.�.tpeoriea :hi regar4 to ��·. �s�d���.e:�:
thai of the east 8did that <)fthe west.. . 'The. sootion
o ( ,!kM�g�r'
J:lha :(No. J4 of the J,'a-fang-¢ng��chi
.
cltirlg . ·*/J�:;idl�),, �ys .tb,�t : thi&. , bodhisab�ya
attends on ' the Buddh.a decorated with ope jewel '
i!J.· � t�e great de.corated world' t9 the east, a�4 �l,t!).t
he came to this world of· men with 12 . hundred
nilllion bodhisatt;� to �e sakya.; ,Buddha., wor
shippe4 him and made . offerings t� hhn (TaiBM,
. .. . . · ··.:. ·.� .
�-.l''' . .' ·�. ....
.
.
·

--

.

· ·.

.-� · :

.•

1 The Deyinibudcijlas were identifted, in ancient Jal'a, as
�ponenta bt .the Hindu · Trlmllrti.
A�bhaya, for
•' .

Ulltan�. Q.ppean as : Tev.ara (MaheAvara).
Mrllbu�ur, II, p. 300.-G. P. M.

/Krom,

See
.

N.

.

J.

·

,·.

; .,· �
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.

'

.
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.
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·
contains a crimson crystal with a bodhisattva. in it, · Draw
seated hl the lunar circle, set on a. blue lotus to 'the

a dark purple AkaSagarbha in the circle
left, holding a hook in the left an d crossing
bolts in the right. Such is called the rite of seeking
wealth by the aid of the five great Akil.Sagarbha.s.
They are drawn on a blue or golden sheet of silk · ·

·

(TaishO, XVIII,

906 c).

The Hsil-k'ung t$'ang-p'u-sa-n�ng-man-chu-yilan
tMli-RhP.nq-h�n-t'o-lo-ni-ch'i1.L-w�n-ch'ih-fa Jjdi!f.
fd�lll(Jlii•t.'!fErlJe;it!KU'�'?* (Tc#sh5, XX, 60l
c:_602 a), the Li-t'su-shih l�lUill (�'bid. XIX, 610 c)
anrl the second volume of the Oh'ing-lung-ssu-i-kuei
ft�il*h ritual (ibi.d. xvm, 156 a) depict

(TaishO,

The

different forms · of the figure. · The figure of this
bodhisattva appears t.wice in the revealed illustra
tion of the Garbhadhat.u-mal)Qala. 'l'he. · figure
represented in the section 6f Akii.Sagarbha is flesh
coloured. His head is crowned with. the diadem of .
the five Bu<;ldhas. . , He is seated on a lotus, holds. a
sword iti the . right hand while his left hand rests
on his �waist, holding .a lotus fl._ower which contains
a jewel · (Manu,al of :the t:wo Ma;QQalaa; II, · 77 a).
Another �figure . in the . :section o£ Sakya is of
flesh ·colour ; he holds a white ·whisk in. the · right
h$d and � , .a lotus · in . the left, and · stan:ds on
a . lotus (ibid� . 66. . a) .The figure ... among the
sixteen bo�ttvas of the . present aeon in.. th� '
.
Vajradh atu,-�I_lc;lala. :featS: . the left fist, qn·· the
:waist arttl .holds I.otus with a . . wish-conferring
. .jew�Hn tbe right. hand .(ibid; 36 a). . . · ;
.

.. �

�· .

•

i:;1i��{ �� �thar<�� �(i����b�� 'b���

Wu-ta-hm-k'ung-ts'ang-p'u-sa-su-chi-ta-8he?l·
yen-pi-mi-shih-ching K*�ii.$�*Pl'IQ&$
J:t� says that the Sanskrit letters hU'Yf" written in
the east, trii� .in the south, hri� in the west,
ah in the north and vam in the centre transfonn

themselveS �to AkM�garbha-bodhisattvas with
the epithets Qf the virtues of this bodhisattva,
namely,

emancipation (mok§a), merit (gurw) ,
(siddhi), vow (prQ/Iy,idhrina) and purity
·
(amala : Taisho, XX, 607 f.).

.

!

fulfllment

· This siitra. also · gives instruction for 'dr aWing
the seven star-kinga, eight deitia8, twenty-eight
constellations a.rid'· ihirty�six birds, which constitute
· sort of Akasa.garbhli-ma�c;Ia.la.. . · Tiie · second
section of the Trui-shan!t·k�ri-p�n�ta-U�chin-ka1ig�
a

/

)

.

:Rtl:tl:;$:t�·
�pjUif9;-'**�· deaci:ibes how t() draw th�
figure o.f . !k�aga.rbh!!o .. in ·jibe niai_ll;lala. ('l'aiska. ·
VIII;· . . 79� c); : Th� : second . volume of.; the. Li- .
.ch'u-.sldA GfJ, giyes nine m�c;lala8· w.hose chief
fig\11'6'i:: i� . the ·. p�nt· , bodhisattv�· (ibid..�XIX,
pu-k'ung-san:mei-ta-chw;;·Wang-ch�ng
,�

!' · . • =,
. : ·.<·: ['.<: ;:'· . ..
.. .
�ttva ' ex!>lah:t�J·fu:. oiher te�a: · l;hey. ·�;,e �Ii� d. . · 612 c }. ·, .
the five grea.t· ��kaSagarbhM ·w:ho, · appearing · · Tile five ·: g��t/ AliM�g�bhas, iilusti�ted u{
dif(e;ren,tly in fiv9 forms, 4·epresent ..fi:ve different N��:<62 of the· i�onogr�phio 6oilection · by K�kUzen,
�t��bu� .of t}).� .same. QOdhisat�v'a. . . They Corr!!S· ridil five . mounts (vcW:i�); · i.�:, the lion,''eiephant.,
.

·

,

'

XVIII, 263 b).

· ·

pon(). . to ··�e;,relation . betwt3en .V�irocEJ.IJ,a ·�udd}ia . h6ti3e, p&cock'_ and gafuQa. (Taish�; !cbnograp�ic
in ·the �n�e ofthe maJ;�.dala d ,the four,. Buddhas Section, v, 4l a).
·
'
·· · ·
��ding ; th� �.�t���� i3u{i�: , Accqrdin� .· t.o
.
The b�dhi;�tt�� .� ·�h�· secti�� �f $.��garb4a
�\16. 'fii.:ch'i-r!&ing J,•. or 'f.oga . $iltra) they . r.e�
..
ll
th
f
n
of,
pJ.'eSe t, � q <��c . llt.tp.bu�; ' tl).e .b�dW � the Garbhadha.t �d.als · is · ��ied: the WiSh
.an

.

�ttvtV: ::p},w.rmad.h�tu, Yljojra, Ra�prabq.!l; J'a.dma
�� . . l{�a. � �e , : J,Vu:�·h.§�k'Ji.ng,t$'anU·P1'1�sa·

,B!f·cl�i�t<J:�Mf1--Ytn:pj-r]'ti-.shih::chit?1J, ,·:· 1i.�li
�fll ���
and. ,the:. .Kaku-zen-ahO
. . . . . Q�
. .
.

.give di1ferentc�;plar��MP�, on this .po�t
. .

..

-..

..

•. - �

.

�

. .

:.

,

.

<lr�t;;����:.fr?·:�
• . .

a

Qlear circle: · : �;

a

hook in the left and a big, red lotus in the right.

lije

as.

on�'� o� person .�d

diVide it mfu five smaller circies. .· r>raw a �hi�
�arbha tin .the inner circle, holding a hook in
the left: hand and a jewel in the right hand; · . Draw
·a y�llow.Akaaga arbha in the cirCle in front, holding
a. hook in the :left hand and a. diamond thunderbolt
jn . the right� · Draw a blue Akasagarbha in the
right circle, holdin.g a hook in the left and a trefoil
jewel diffusing brilliant . light in the right. · Draw
a red Akasagarbha in the circle at the back holding

uz¥.

co�e�in �����d,.1t��F· � the s��tion �f �a.�a
m� is ,called BoUilcll� Di8l'Ilw;td, .and that of
the prese�t · �o.n. Wealthy :pi�J]lond . . (M.anual .of
.the M�c;l)"la, Part ji, 77 a ; ,66 a ; 36. .a). Thjs is
.

.

gi,ven .in. the des�ripti9n of th� , Tq.'i-ts'aw-�h ing�
kang-chiaa1a-ming-hao JJa�JiJU��� . . (Tc;��ho,
XVIII, 203 b, c ; 205 c), and. will , l>e easily
.
. fro�·· wh,. at' hes bee.ri;: ·said
�d��imdable
\ . . . . abOve.
.

.

.

·

There 'are ·n1any se�d-letiers . (btja) oharacteristi:
cally. . syinbolisiiig 'tlle bodliiaa.ttva• ., They are
i : . (commentary 'on the'· Mahiivairocana S'Utra :
Taisho, XXXIX; 713 a), a (ibid; ' 69 1 a), tra'f!Jo (the
Li-rh1u-ching l�UU�; ; ·. TaisliO, . Vlii� 785 a ; the Li� .
ch'u-shih �. (ibid. XIX, 613' a). The 'bodhi�
sa.i'tva · · i:U, tb.e : section of AkMagarbha� in ' the
· ' revealed illlliltration of the mai_lQ.ala is represented
by i and th8.t in the section of Sakfa by� i . or a . or
.m. That � the p�nt' aeoit 'is a (Man:tial of tba
�-

.

..

.

.

.

.�

.,
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.\l al)<;lala, Part ii, 77 a ; 66 a ; 36 a} or sometimes
tra� and O'f!l are used as in the case of Ratnasam
hhava Buddha.
According to the )Ianual of the Maoc;Iala a
bejewelled sword stiUlds for the bodhisattva in
t.he section of Akasagarbha ofth� Samaya-mal).<;lala.
because he has t.he merit of the Jewel Division.
That in the section of Sakya is symbolised by a
wish-conferrmg jewel on a lotus .flower, and that
of the present aeon by a trefoil jewel (Part ii,
77 a ; 66 a ; Part i, 36 b).
'l'he section of the store of sacred formul� and
.
the section of the secret ��ual signS � · the
commentary on th� Mahilvairocana Butra give
for hiS sacred formula : · AJca..qa samanta anuiJata
,,icitram:bara dharq B'liaM (Taieho, XXXIX, 71 8' b)� .
The bodhisattva, situated. among the · sixteen
saints -of ·the prese�t . aeon, �as O'Tfl- gaga'!lfl g1,1iiia
.waM. (Manual of the Maz).C;lala, Part i, 36 a). The
Gh'iu-wen-ch'ihja � fliUi� and the · Nien-su;lg. chieh--bu-Ja-p'u-t'ung-chu-pu . ' :tmitam�tfjj��.
give Namo Akii8agarbMya 07!1- mala kamala mauli
(garland, l otus a.nd · crown) BViiliii ( TaiehO, XX,
601 c ; XVIII, 906 c).
The Ta-h.m-k'ung-'ts'ang-p'·u-sa-nien ;eungja *!Jfl
�-:tim� · gives the sacred - formula of the
jewel ; bodhisattva .in the Samay&-nial).c;lala of the
. Vajradhstu : · 01fl- Vajraratna Ml1f!- ( TaiehO, XX
. ,
604 b).

.
. The . bodhisattva . has been mainly worshipped
for the virthes mentioned above; Kobo-Daishi a
·
(774-835) instructed a monk that one could
�e�efober . the me�n.ing · Of _· an· the doctrines by
reCiting· thi� fori:imla orie million times. He
h hn�lf :Went ofte� into the mountains 'lind fields
when be was young and. 'practised auSterities in
search of the merit to be conferred by this bodhi
sattva. · He is said to have been . insp4'ed J:>y this
bodhisattva (Sango.Yhiiki, Complete Colle()tio!l . of
$hingonshii, Vol. 40).
Kakubali ( 1095-1 143) · practised the rit� 'OL the.
bodhisattva se\.·en times in ·his youth but couH no£
find accomplishment (siddhi). It was only at the
�ighth tizne that the secret meaning was 'revealed
by his preceptor. Eaeh time he practised the rite
for one hllildred days (The Collections of Kogyoc
Onishi, Part· ii, 909 ff.). The ritual of tl is bodhi�ttva }las been performed by followers of esoteric
- B.pddhism up to the pre8ent day. ·
rituals f�r �akiD.g offerings t6
. l'he�e are many
.
thi� -bo.dhisatt;a� ;Regarding t�1e r�t'Q.als, ���-rt3 .-� � ,. ,
.
•

.•

I
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three books in the Collection of KobO-Daishi
though their authenticity is doubtful. Vol. 14 make
mention of the secret. rite of Akasagarbha to obtain

�

accomplishment in seYeu days. The Collection of
KogyO-Daishi gives as many as seventeen rites,
programmes, desiderative st.atements, manual signs
and secret practices. Chapters 43 and 44 of the
Collection of Gyorin by Jonen of the Tendai sect
(TaishO, LXXVI), vol. 5 of the Book of iconography
in ten volumes (ibid� Iconographic Section. Vol. TII),
chapter 26 of Miscellaneous Collection of Sacred
Beings by Shinkaku (TaishO, Iconographic Section:,
Ill), chapters 62-64 of the Collection of Kakuzen
(ibid. V), chapters 76 to 78 of the Byaku-holcku�shO
(ibid. . VI)·, the As�ashO by SMchO · ( 120�82)
and the Byaku-M-shO refer . to this bodhisattva�
Many other books · in Japan give descriptions
siniilar to those above.
There are many works named after the ·
bo.dhisattva. and commentaries on these
texts in the Chinese Tripitaka. The most
important are gi_veu below : Ta.jong.t�ng-ta-chi· .
cMng-r.sU-lc'ung-ts'ang-p'in *1i�:7d��M.
(TaieM, XIII, 93 f.). Ta-chi-ta-Mii.-k'unq-t/ang.
p'u-sa-so-wen-ching *•:*Jj�iiFJfr"�l!! (ihid.
613 f.). H8U-k'�ng�t8'�ng-p'u �sa-�hing �
(ibid. 647 f.). Fu:shuo-h.m-k'u.ng-ts'ang-p'u-8�-sMn� .
cMu-ching fS���jlj!pJ3l&. (ibidf 656 f.}. 'Hail. ·
k'.ung-ls'ang-p'u-sa-sMn�chou-chjng �iljp!£S
(ihid. 662 f.), Hsu-k'ung-y:Un-p'u-sa-ching Jj��
ii� (ibid. 667 f.)� K.uan �hsu- lc'ung-ts'ang-p 'u-sa 
ching �ii� (ibid. 677 f.). �s-U:lc'ung-ts'ang
p'u-sa-�ng-man-chu-y an-tm.i-sMng.h!fin-t'o-lo,ni� ·
ch'iu-wen-ch'ih-fa · �ii�lli�Jb'if:Bf•t'VERl�
�PO#� ( Ta�'shO, XX, 6111 f.)� Ta"hsu-k'ung-ts'�'ng
p'u-sa-nien-sung-fa *�ii��� (ibid. 603 f.).
Sheng-�.Jc:.ung-ts'ang�p'u-sa-t'o"lo-ni-ching !!!Jj�
fiii�JA.IE.� (ibid. 604 f.). Fu-shuo-hsil-lc'urig
ts'ang-p'u·sa-t'o·lo-ni �IDt��iiMJE. (ibid.
607). Wu-ta-hm-k'ung�t>�'cm'l-·P'u-sa-B".J.-chi-.ta-ahen
yen-pi-mi�shil.-ching 'ZL*��b�*j!JliliS\t
�� (ibid. 607 f.). HsiJ-lc'uhg-ts'ang-p'u-Ra-wen-t·h'i.
fu-t'9-lo-ni-Qh!>u-cbing · [i!�-��r�>H:;$U/t.'3l�
· (Taislio; XXJ;,:f�61, f.). Ju•laija,j,g-pien-shan-ch'iao.
chou-chinu . jg*/j{i!!�:t?'3l� (ibid. 565 f.).
Th� foil�� temples in Japan keep a �ulptured
image of this bodhisattva : KOryiiji in Yamashiro,

H���g of Nara, Galqlonji of Yamato, Hokuso-bo
oi Qw�ri, Shoinji of Ise, Koonji of Ka'Yachi and
Kmsli5ji'9f Omi. A pictorial figu,re drawn on a sheet
f.tsilk .is found 'in : SambOirt . m, Kyoto, Emman-iti

<-: . •·,
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AKAsAGARBHA-(BODHISATTVA-DBof Omi, Kongo.ji of Kawachi and Enkakuji of
Kamakura. All these were once proclaimed national
treasures by the government of Japau. The five
great A.k.asagarbhas, kept in Kwanchi-in, TOji,
Kyoto, are among the best known, because they
are regarded M having been brought from China
by E-un (798-869).
As this bodhisattva was believed to have the
· power of giving freedom from calamities, the rite bas
been zealously performed in oroer to remove
various calamities supposed to happen in a specific
year in the sexagena.ry cycle.

AKASAHARCAYATANA

realm. It also deals with the more material sil;le of
human life pertaining to tbis world (aihalauhka).

Later Sanskrit writers seem to have attached
great importance to' the siihra as a source-book
for Mahayana doctrines. The evidence of the
Maluivyutpatit a.nd Silc¢samucyca a seems to show
that certain passages from the siitra. were regularly
quoted and requoted a.s stock pieces. Thus
Sii.ntideva, 1;be �uthor of the Sik�iisamuccaya (a
compendium of Mahayana doctrines), quotes the
Akci8agarbha SiUra a.s an a�tboritative ·text in
asserting his view-points on bodhicitta, direction of
the mind towards enlightenment (Sik�. 10. 14).

!JmSagru."bha is believed ·to be connected with .
: The AWaga�bha Sii.tra is also drawn upon in the
. Avalokitesvara b odhiSattva, according to what is
.
said in the · Kuari-hsil-k'ung·ts'afl!i�p'u·sa-ching Si�iisamuccaya ( 1 1 . 1 ; b9. 10, &c.) to dilate upon
�ii"S (Taish.O, xm, 67'i b.). The Awa. . various kinds of' sin, including · the five criminai
garbha' Batra translated into CbiDese by Ratnacinta transgressions of a king, the eight offences of a.n
:and quoted in chapter 62 of Kakuzen's Collection. cidikarmiTca bOdhisattva a.nd so on (A. R. Nariman
bas a statement similar to that �f the thirty-three Sa'nsicritBuddhi8m, p. 103). See also AMG. II, 270
ince.rn.ati6ns of Avalokite€1Va.ra, contaiD.ed in the
with footnote 2.
section of Universal , Gates . (Samantam(fkha . of
the sadciha_rmi:Jpu'}garika Sf:u:ra : TaisM, Icono AKASAGOTTA, a physician. His story is given in
the MaMvagga of the Vinaya P#<;JTca (i, pp. 215-6).
grap¥c SeCtion, .v, 40 b) . . ·
lie · lived in Rajagalv\ and ·once lanced an ulcer
K. 0..
(bhagandala.) from which a monk suffered; · _ The·
Buddha, while touring . the · lodgings of monks,
. AKASAGiDRA •· (BODBISA'tTVA' ;. DBARA�I) Visited the .l!-j.lir;lg . monk. !The physici� who w�
S'OTRJ\, a �kiit. woi'�. e�t in)ts _ Chine8e 'and there requested the :,.Buddh�Jo tQ. Joo�. at . the mon1c'' · .
Tib{;tan ��tioiui:··, The · aU:th6rshlp· i\nd · th'e date orifice, 8aying_ that it was like the lizard's mouth
ofth� text are .not recorded. . The origin�! &nskrit (godhdmukha). The Buddha a.t first thought that
.
text, entitl(;a Aka80garbha SiUra, w&.!i later tr�s�
. �he phys�cian w� making fun of him, b:Ut ·-l ater
·
J).ame
the
HBil-k'it:niJ-yflfi.
urider
·c�inese
Iated intO
found on investigation that what he had said was
fiMiill; · by Gii�pta of the true. When the Buddha heard that the ulcer had
p'U.tJa�itig
.
.
SUi d)'nasti ( 589-(HS A.C.).
:
. . _
been . remov6d, he rebUked the mon.laj for ba�
aJ!owecfth
i'b� -��- sariskiit �tio� iii Ia{om1 8.s A�
� lancing tO be done, a.1d said tbst it w�,
a
grave
off6l;lce
(thullacyc<}. a apatti) OJl· the par� of the
garbha-b�dhisatt� Sifr;;� . -�ere is another �kulla�
to
have
m:onks
allowed the performance of such an
tion of the same oliginal Sa.DSkrit text by Buddha-.
·
·
oP&.-ation.
· ya� of �e· I�ter Tsin d�y (317�42o :ii�cq.
,

.

. ,
> '
. ..,

!

.

·

··

_

A tbfrd:recension Qf �he text.bears the appellation
.AWagarbha-bodhisattVtJ-dhara'{li Sfitra, which was .
translated intO Chiriese by Dharmamitra of
the Sung dyDasty (42�479 A.C.).

.

..

.

.

AKAgAl:ftANARTHAPRADIPA,

a _ �ratbasata
..
whose
occtil'S between · Piirvapral}i��
mii.Qa.candra and Dharmodgatanabheavara, in a lisf
of Tatbagataswho werepropitiated (cii'cidhita) by' the•
.
Se.kya
gii-1; Gop� in herpreyious births ((lvyu. 422}
. :The three �orkS notM above .are translations of
the �e, or similar� te:its and � witli the
A1t.UAMATAR(Al, nam� of a olascs of �ai�;ol��t
Tibetan (Nanjio, 67," 68• 69). Th� Tibetan trans) a.
J
BUY•ernatmal
�inmt,
_·
-c- als9 referred t�--� .M
r
tion found in the 14d!>·sde (miscellaneOUS siitra)
matara, mentioned · in the Ma�jvJ;imiUakalpa .
section of the :Ka.ngyiU � known as' (TJphaga�pa)
nam-m�i-aiii. n·,Po_ . shes-bya-ba · t'heg:pa chen·po�i (p. 17>·
".
mdo (PM. No� · 260)� the' restored �krit titl� of AKASANAA'CAYATAHA; · the · sphere or baaa : 'of
w��-� - �,(�n,i�)A nar��-����na 'Satra: boundless space, the first ·o f the four iinn:iateri!U
·
It _is . �ted: ,t�� s�taP.rabba �d. Ratn8ra�ita: stat$' illrunar. ' · in :surmountipg a11 grOsd .physi·
. . . ' . - �Bi �ttel'';' �ted 'fro
translated the work intO 'Tibetan. .
m
m' · aetio:ii" -( kanlj�J.rup(ij ;
o
. The text is not confined to the exposition of the by means of the fourth state of mental absorption
.

· :D.amo

.

·

.

·

.

_

.

•

'

·

a_bika$a:: .

�

essentials of Mahayana faith as leadmg to a spiritual

i,n tlii('�h�re, o� ·n;u.oo.n�ij1;y; ·whi�� :i!' �- f�.

I

.•

'�
·

,

.

AKASANARCAYATANA

sense-desires (rilpavacara-catut.thajjhanavasena: Vism.
§ 2, p. 271 ) one gives no more attention to the

x,

,

�oncentration device of limited space aperture
(paricchinn'aM�a-kasit;.a), which has been devised
for the purpose of bringing a wandering mind to one
pointedness (ciit'elcaggati.i). Thus, being free from
attachment to its limitations, one pays attention tO
space without limits (ananta-tilcasa). Here, . the
space which was still materialised by the boundaries
of the kasina ha8 now become immaterial ( arilpa)
by . the re�oval of t:Qose bound�ies. " With the
oomplete transcending of material perpeptions
(sabbaso rupasannana� sGinatikkama), wit.h the
disappearance of the . · pel'()eption . of .sensory reac
tions

·

(pa#gha-sanniina'T!l attha'ligama)

and_ with the

non-attention to perceptions of the multifor:oiity of .

sensuous · impres8ioi:is · (nanaita-sanMna� amana
sikar�). one becomes aware of just \mbound,ed space

(ariantO iikaso ti)

and one enteni into and . dwells

within the Sphere of boundless space "

(akiisanaii

cayatanaf?l upaslf'lnpajja Viharati : Vbh. 245 ; Vism.
x,

� 12, p� 273) .

It

� not

.

only the transcending of matter or the

perception . thereof,' ' but
reactio:QB to

evell

snch perception;

of the

sensory

which . is. . necess8ry

to the attainment of . this first · Stage of mental

absorption in the imniaterial spheres (aropa-jhana).
. Only when the multiforinity of sensuous impresSions
eease8 to · draw · attention �d all eense�sphere-

. consciousness (kiimiti iacara-citta�cetasikaniu!l pahiina), .

has been rejooted, is the sphere of nnbounded space
The · specifi.cation ' unbounded ' (ananta) ·

attained.

refers not only t�

space (ii'fiisa)

in so far as it has ·

discarded its boundaries, but also refers to· the state
· of mind whlch pervad�s space without bounds

· (ananta� :

,Vbh. 262).

In the · canonical texts the sphere of boundless
space (ahisiinancayatana) i1( freqile�tly referred_ tO'
when the various Stages of mentM -8osorpti6n are

enumerated (e.g., Niviipa Butta : M; I,

159) or when ·

the seven sorts of beings, distinguiShed . b� their •·
states of consciousnesli, are · e:Xplained · '(MaM�

Nidana· Suttanta : D. II, 69);

,
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or when · tho eight
stages · of deliverance · (af!ha mmolclcM) are · �x
pounde�, e.g., by the Buddha to . A.nanda hi the

as though this state was uncondit ioned (asankhata),
With Nibbana. This contro
verted point was, however, rejected by the
Theraviida (Kvu. vi , 4).

making it identical

H. G. A. v. Z.

·

AKASANAMTYAYATAHA, sphere of the infinity o f
See AKASANA&CAYATANA.

space.

'

.

AKASAPLA VA,

a kinna.ra-maid who was present
with innumerable others in Jetavan:a to listen to the ·

Buddha

(Kf)]Jil. 5. 24).

AKASAPRATI$1'HiTA, a. Tathaga.ta. ill the southern .

quarter (Sdmp; . 164). The legend in the Pt'inllJ ·
yoga-parivarta (ibid. ch. 7, pp. 14 1-75) mentions

taat he. is one of the sixteen sons of the MaU

bhijiiajfiimabhibh'(i Tatha.ga.ta, who appeared in
the extreme past in the Sambha.va sphere of the
. Mabar\ipa-kalpa.
I

'.

.

I

·

':'

. : .

'

·

. .·

' .

.

AKASARAK$IT1,' a. kinnara�maid who was preaent

with innumerable others in Jetaval).& to listen
the Buddha (Kvyu. 6. 8).

to

AKASA·SAMADABSAHA;.TAH'l'RA·PABnii,

a

· Sanskrit text which is extant in its Tibetan t�- .
tion, the Lta-ba-nam-mk� ·dan . mnan-�i rgyud. ·

.·

lcjji �-figrel, in the · Rgyud-l;lgrel (�tra com•
mentary) section of the Tengyur. Its author w� .
Dg���ab rdo-rj e · ( Surativa.jta) ; Srisitpha and
·

Vairocana. translated

the

:work into

Tibey.n

AKASASANGAVIMUKTI·HIRUPALBPA,

a sama

(Oord�, ill, p. 234, :t{o. 6). It is

a.

short: technical
text, �corporated into the canon at a. later period.

dhi or . a. state · of con0!3ntration · of · both mind
8IJ,d body. It is mention�d in Sapp� ( 1426.12). It is
the ggzn8.<)hi of eman9ipation which is a8 p� ·as
heaven. See also Mhvyut.

.

·..·'

623.

•

AKASA SCHOOL, a. sch�ol of heretics
liS

in. India.

It

one of the twenty heresies in the

In .the
T'i-p'o�p·u�sa-ahih-Ung- ch'ieh-ching- chung- wai- fuo.
laet::.mentioned context after tho Buddha has given
p'an-lun il�1i?fD�Dll&.Pmi
his final adiD.onition, the various stages of his inental · hsi<w-ch'eng-nieh·
'fo���� (the 88sj;ra by t.he bodhisattva. . neva. .
process are mentioned before he attains complete
qn. ) he " eiplanation . of Nirv�a. · by (twenty)
·· ·
deliverance (pO.rinwbiiyi : ibid. 156).
hereti9a.l " Hinayana teachers mentioned ·in the
.
.
.
'· . '· . , .
Lailkavatiira-siitra
: N�njio, No. 1260 ; TaiiM,
.! m().nk who a.�tains and abides in the sphere of
.
XXXii
,
No.
1640).
The name appears only iU this
�te sp�.e is. s�id to have " won access to the,.
siist
r
a
and:
in
one
or
two Chinese . eolilinen�e.ries.
imperturbapJe .'' (antjjappalto hoti : A. II, 184).
·
suoh as Cbi-teang's Ohung-kuan-lun-shu ; �II»H
This te� appears to have been misunderstood

MaM.-Parinibba,na Suttant� (D. II, 112).

is mentioned

'i
I

I

.!

I

AKAsASPHARAJ.{A

(the commentary on the Madh-yamika-sastra) and
the HUa-yen-haUan-t'an itii� (further research
on the Avatarp,saka Sidra). The original name of
this

school

doctrines.

is

only conjectured through their

The only names of this school recorded in the ex·
tant sources are ' K'ou-li-lun-shih ' l=l )J � Iij and
' Yin-li-lun-shih ' � 1Jr&IW. The word ' l un-shih '
means teacher or scbola�, ' k ' ou-li ' m_eans the

power of the niouth, whereas ' yin-li ' means the
power of logic. The apparent contradiction in these
two different Chinese names can be settled by com
paring the similarity of the two letter-characters.

The letter k'ou in Chinese is Q and the letter
yin is �. Through their doctrines it is quite
clear · tl)at the former is the correct · form of
writing. MQC. alSo gives a note that the latter must

be a wrong transcription of the former.

.

I
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j

fifth sutta of the Sariputtq. Sarp,yutta (S. III, 237 ;
the second is the fifth _ sutta of the Moggallana

Sarp,yu.tta (S. IV, 266) ; the third is the second sutta
of the Rahogata Vagga of the Vedana Sarrayutta
(S. IV, 2 1 8) ; s.nd the fourth is the seventh sutta
of the Balalcarar;.iya Vagga of the .1.\:fagga Sarrayutta
(S. V, 49).

�

The first sutta is a conversation between Sii.rip tta

and A.nalida at Jetavana. . Ananda e&ys that he
had attained and had been dwelling in the sphere t"lf

infinity of space (iikas4naiic4yatana), by passing

b�;

·

beyond the perception of form (rupasa.fini),
ending the perception of resistance (pa#ighasanfi.i),

'

and by disregarding the perception of ' diversity .

(nanatt<ieanni).

The second sutta was addressed by Moggallii.na.

to the monks · dwel ling at _ Jetavana.. Moggall�a;
explainS how h� won the power of dwelling in. t��

realm of infinite space, by passing beyond . th(l.
The followers of the school asSumed the real cause
source . perception of · form, by ending the perception of
of the world to be aka.4ci. In the
resistance, and by disregarding the perception of ·
referred to above, their doctrine is explamed as
diversity.
follows : The heretic called ' mouth-pciwerist '

first

argues thu8 : .iikasa is the real cau8e of the world,
from which wind is produced; From wind .

fir� . is .

· produced.

From fire vapour is . produced. From
vapour water is produced. The w�ter becomes solid

and forms into earth; From the earth various
kinds of plants are pl'()duq�d. . From those pla�ts .
thE! . necessary crops � gathered. . Our l,ives &re ·
suppQrted only by·' these necessari crops. There- ·

Th� above . t�o suttas, the main subject of dis
cussion in which is the realm··of infinite space, �re ·
also known as Aieasiinancayalana.

The third d.i.eOOurse was preached to ·a monk by the
�uddha �t -the Kij�garaS'ii.la near_ Vesii.li. . There ,

are, - says the Buddha, diverse feelings (vedana}
such � l,lappy f�li:Ogs, miserable feelings, and feel

iDgs .neith(lr happy · nor . miserable, which arise in

fore, in our sii.stra it is stated that · life �- food. If
this body, just as diverse winds blow in the sky...:. .
life returns .into iikf#a, then the being . enters · into ·
the. winds fr.om the four directions, the winds with · .

Nirvil;tO. or eternal life.

Wiih reg�d to the name

K'ou-li

or ' mouth

power ' there -is- no definite �Xplanation among
scholars. Some exp1ain this as aka4a, from the mouth
or from breathing� .while others explain it as a .
digestive faculty of the mouth which enables mim

to support his life by means of !ood. Moe. does not
agree with the "latter opinion. Materials • dealing

· with

this school are too scanty to obtain

pictUre of it.

a.

clear

S. K.

AKASASPHARA�A,

a sa.mii.dhi or a state of concentration of both mind and body. This �in�hi .
is mentioned in the Paficavi1[1Jati-siihasrika-prajna- ·

d� and witho11t dust, cool winds and hot winds>
and soft winds .and st�ng winds.

The fourth discourse was preached .to the monks ; · ,: ·
by the Buddha at Jetavana. Just as there are diverse

wi.rids blowing in . tl�e sky, a monk who cultivates"
the Noble Eightfold Path, the four lrt;ations of mind� ·
fulness

(aatipap.,hana),

the fourfold right exertion , .

(aammappcidhrina,l, the four bases of .pllychio power:•
(idclhipdda) , the five faculties · (indriya),· the d ive.·
powers {bala) and t�e · seven factors of suprema·.
wiedom or �l.J,lightenment {bojjhariga), ,reaches
·�hee
.

fulfilment of medi�ation. ;
· ·
·
·

:;_ .,�.
·

.,rhi��'':

AKASA-VIMALA..SADHANA, a Sanskrit text
·
is extant in its 1'ibetan translation, th� Nam-mkh�.i
dri-med-kyi sgrub-tha.bs,: in_ the Rgyud-.l,lgrel (tant_�� :i

paramita · Sidra, and alSo in · the Mahaprajria- · .
. paramitii-sastra. Its literal mea.nirig is ' pervading the . COIDill�nta._ry) section of th� Tengyur.,. ·: The,.n�es.r:
'
heaven '. In the Mht•yut: it is re(}orded as · a.kasa- . . . of the- 8utiiot'fmd translator are not recorded, In the

8JJhura1J.(S.

see also

Sapp.

:: · ·

1417.5.

-

,
There are four suttas ·by this .
name i:it - the Sarp,yuua Nikaya. The first is the
.

AKASA BUTTA.,.

Sde-dge' �dition the 'Work is we.ntm� r ·•toordid, n.
p; ·308,' NO". 6l). · It is a text belonging to the kriy�·t;
!
tantra class, and ·· the cycle of Miili�K
ik'fi '
. . ,; - ;
.
,
.
·
(AvalokiteSv'�U"S)
·

•

.

�

.

AKAsUKKHIPIYA

·�

AKASUKlCHIPIYA, an _ araha.nt tbera. In a
previous birth ri.inety-four kappas ago, he offered
a lotus flower at the feet of Buddha
Siddbattha and threwanother up into the sky above
him (whell()e the designation Aka.sukkhipiya}. As
a ��t of this offering he knew of no evil birth.
Thirty-two kappas . ago �e was a world ruler
.
(caklw �J} by the name o{ Ant�likkhacara (Ap. I,
1- .
No. 2o ... _

AKATAR."RUTA SUTTA. There are two 8lltta8 by
this name in the A1iguttara "Nikiiya (II, 226, 229).
The first is the third sutta of the Sobhana-txJ{Iga and
the other the third of the Sucarita-vagga. The
contents of both are very similar; They point out
that one who posaeesea such unwholesome qualities
a.S bad conduct in deed, word, thought and ingrati
tude, is destined to be born in purgatory.

AKBO VIHARA, the Sinhalese name of

AKATA&:it1 JATAKA (N'o. 90), related at Jetavana (J. !: 377..:.9) to Anl!.thAp�Qika,_ whO had a
lri�rt� �-mereinilit -(�etfhi), whom he w ·never met
but �W thtirugh ooriiesp<>iiaenee; One day, this

m�ilS.nt · 16-&de'tf fi-9-ij � liUnru-ea· earts With · 1ooal
prodUce (��) ' �a .. �-ta6it:.d his tnen
to
,take t�;� ':to '-*riithapi�g�_- :and, haVing
_
_ d·:t1..
""·._m·e'L
_.:r' _'L-:.
,..-."l'Llltll
�.J:�
... ;;a
_ t·.-_, ,hi! s_ _bnn
_
VlWwn>
uo
�
.. 'L-�-IJ<W_ k
-�
"'r, bnn
the gOods :�ved in «;xepati��;' >� menhvent
to &vatthi,"· contacted ·Anatb4pi!;l<}ik& and ' ga-ve
him a gifk : He �cepted it_ and wben they in{onned
hitp about t'lleir busineSs, he treated them well. He
gave them the goods in exchange for the merebandise, whereupon they · w<:mt back to their ri;last�r
·"
and 'told" him wh&t luid happertecl '
.

•__
_ ,

-

_

�· :

;

·

··

Once �ain tlMi bordei' merchant despatched
another 4\lal'Svan to: : �vaWU._: . ArW.thapiQ<;li�'.s_
, men no;; pla.ffi�i d t<> tl&�·'tiie.h hW-enge._- ;, Tli�Y took
tho� men. oufmde tlii:f cltf· ali�rr6ra�� thetti ' �6- '
un:yok� tbb c�. • Abolit�tfl�(Wtldl6f'�aif.Ofi'"Of'the
mg'ht; ; ibey looted . t� ��··· wo�· a.Vay''' .all'
their gannchti; drove u.way t�ir oxen; �d - took ·
f.be'wheel! of the eatti: � inlll'l, tert'or-strieke�
&d back to their o-wn district;' A:nltbApiJ.19iks.'s
meri � this inCident td him and tmnatter
ril�_ the whole Story to tlie�B ddha..
,_

_.

�_

The _ Buddha ,declared th at this merchant · had
boou. lingra.�l even in the past, }Vhen the bodhi·
aatta was a w�lthy merchant in BiirAJ.lasi.

'The m� is that
�dness �hoWn, �II

a

need .

3-

._

a

.

tradi

tionaily ancient shrine situated in Weligama. on
the south ; tioast of ,Ceylon. The name Aggabodhi
(Pali ; Agrabodhi, - in Sanskrit) gives a elu6 to
its origin from the event that here was planted one
of the thirty-two seedlings of the Bodhi tree. w:Mci.
was broug:Q.t to Ceylon by Sanghamitta (eirea 3rd
cent. B. C.), according to the 8irp,hala-bo_dhiva7'/'Sa.
.
•· d ·
. The pJace is ·J:1len�•onlf,
. of ,�lle 1.6t· h cent;
! p:l 89Iile
s�nii;Ja ��- ( i'isara,- Part:i>i, ' KcivUl�". T� : th�
�neral 8en8Jankadhikara ( 14th cent.) is attributed
·
the construction,_of an image-house whicb ·W88 1 8
cubit� -squa:re ---:(Nikdya'- ' Sangrah:Z!ha; J :Eng. mi.
p. 24}; Portttgueae vl!oridals destroyed th$ buildings
in t-he 16th century, after which the- buildings lay
in ruin iintil the middle · (1( the 18th · cent; , when .
they were to 'SOme extent restored by a. devout
thera. An inscription towards the close of the sa.iM
century mentions the offerings made here by king . ·
. .

_
_

Le.ter, An�thapU,lgike. !tent fi,;.e. hundred cart-&
of, �ercbandise .to hia btm.iness partner for.�he same
:�
p,r� . -�tbapi1;1Qika'a men ala? went . to him
Wit}l a tPi);,)l"biob h8 �pted, _but having abused
. �ithap��-he <4-oye t�ro,._.away. 'l'hcse �en
barte�'!i'd Jhe, ; ,�reb1:\ndise a�J, . they pI�--d. . and.
brough't back tA6 _g90<is m : e:x:change,-,tp S�va��pi.
·_ oD::tJleir retUI'll th�y �onned their mas� Anathapi.Q4Jk!' of: the �rweptio9 Jbat . they _had {rom his

.
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·

.

.

· Na.rendrasilpba. A short ·reference ap�
in .l9l4 .
.,
-"'il
in, the diary of the - �oio.-n..t
e�v. E_ _. R
� · ""
_ . A'"*
(Oeylon Antiquory and·:£ikrary ·Regiseer;. VI, ·Pt. 2,
pp.. :90 f.). An unusua L eoiOssa.I · relief (identi_

fied as that of AvalokiteSvara')� having. ��lt.iple
Dhyanib�ddha figures. in the head-dress, whioh is
found on a. boulder close by and belonging to the
vihara, had formed part of the foundation at some
. ·
uhspebified time, at I�t , I,OOO years'ago. _
_
"'··
. · ;.
· D. T. -D. '
.: •

.

...

. :

.. :.:�f

AKHILA, one ot the tW() :chief women diticiplea of
Buddh&' S�i (�tw. · rii; ll). But &ho is·more often
ca.Ued lfaklu1a�j(.-i<Bti(IA. pp. .245� 246 ; J I�

�pA��- ��� editio�, BH_B_: eeriea Vol

p. 41 ;�
I;: p� , as) ·- and :m ·,cme
.

. '� : '

p. ;45): -

.

: ; ',. !

'

•

;instance

.

(see Ap.A.-�

•

Sakhila

u
Sanskrit text which 1�
extant .' in
Tibetan translation, the Gtam-f'V!IUd
l-y-u'tog-pa, in .the RgyUd-Q.grel (tautra couune�)
section of tho Tengyw:". The names of the author �d
pe�on wbo iS ungrate�l {Or ·
irsnslator &re not �rded. The -wor is �t-ot .found
�ive no help .in time of in . the Sde-dge editiQn (Oordier, kn, P• . 173,
No. 80). It is a short technical treatiM of the
Vajrabb&irava eyole.
L K.

AKliYANAKALPA,

its

.

.

AKHYATA·T.ANTROTTARA':"VAJRA·
:;
.
. ;�·
.

AKIBCABRAYATANA

3_50

. .·

R�tention to its non-existence. its \'oiduess, it_s
serludedness . . (natthibha?!aT[I- suniiabMt•a??� viuitta 
bha?Ja7!� eva manaa-ikaronto : ibid . ) .

AKHYATA·TANTROTTARA-VA JRA... VARAH Y
ABHIDHANAD-VARAHYAB·HIBODHANA-NAMA,

work extant in its Tibetan translation
Ph ag-mo mium-par brjod-pa Mad-pa�i
title
the
r
unde
a

·S�skrit

The immediately preceding

AKI&'CANRAYATANA.

t'6

t-he

.

AKIKO, FUJIWARA NO ' (988-1 074), Michinaga's
daughter, Ichijo Tenno 's (royal) consort, and
mother of Go-Ichijo and Go-Susaku, became a
Buddhist . nun in 1 026 and assumed the name
Joto Mon,in. Boo JOTO MON-IN.
.AKiljJCANYAYATANA, sphe

t'llnge.

sphere o[
uribound�d cim�ious�ess (vinn5��ariciiyatana·), which
is based on the concept of boundless space (riktisa
naiica) as pervaded by consciousness (ta?!� yi!Jva. iikci.s'al!l
vinna�lenaphu.jaiJt nmnasikaroli : Vbh. 262), contain� .
the danger of the misconception (mir.cl&iidiHhi) · of'
a uni ve�!3fli self, as found in the Upan�ads : I an:t
the Ah�lute (aha1fo brahmiis-mi ). · . It is to ov.ercoin�
this self-dehtsi6n �h�t the . . sP.hin·e of unbomided
consciou�ess in the:second st�ge of;J!lental absory
tion in. the . immaterial teal� h�!l tQ be totnily
·
·
.·
ov�rcome (sarnatilcka_�i) .' :
.. .. .
.

rgyud phyi-ma-las, phag-mo m7io-n-par byan-chub-pa
.mes-bya-ba In the Rgyud: ,l)buni (tantra) section
of the Kangyur. This tantra is believed to have
·
been spoken by the Bud,dba. Jftanakara and
Kbun-ston Dnos-grub are mentioned as the Tibet-an
No. 377).
translato
.
. rs of the work (TM.

.

.Ikiricaiiniiy¢.ana is, therefore, strictly speaking
riot a sphere of nothingness, which implies 1:\ contra
diction such "lB. sOmething of nothing·, . but. a mental .
sphere in which the ,�ulliversality of space and
conRCiousness is realised as an empty thought .

of .nothingnes.� . Boo
. . ·.

·

AKIIC.Ai8A BUTTA,_ in the BaripuUa S�r{'yutta. . of .
Kincana has, in the older texts,, asslieiil d, a. moral
the Sa'Tf'yulta Nikayq (ill, 237), reco.rds .a converaa:
imp
licatiQil ot something that stick&. or adheres to
tlon between Ananda and Sariputta, in w:Q1ch the
latter says that h,e had attained· , and had , been . the character of ii. man, and whioll. he must get rid
dwelli,ng in t.:he • �here of nothiilgnes..'l ' (akiii.caiiil a· . of, if he wants to attain to a higher moral condition
. (PED.. s. v�).. ThU.S, it becomes �)'llonymous With
yaiana).
..
.
of -lust; -· hate and delusion
. · .. . · . . . . ,
,. th�· tmee inipuriti�s'
·
.
· . · AnQther sutta of . the, same Iiam&: appears � the (rcigo · ·kinCQoofji : cloao kiiicanat]l, tnoho:'kincaW;n!J :
M01galla1ia , Sa1{'�- of . . the;.\ Sa'Tf'Y� - Nikaya '£). ill; 21 7). A,nd thus/dkiilcana obtaihs the special
(IV, 267 . '£). He:re· Moggall�l:\ tells the· monks how serise ofbe4J.g without�:m6ral defileni'ent and becomes
he entered Upon and- dwelt m :the ! spherepf nothing frequently an · attribute · of · the' ''arahant, owning ·
ne;V� ' . (akincaiif!ayata�) and · . hOw ;the ¥aster ria�ght,' ' having · n,aught (kame akincano : A. V;
helped hjm - to gain intuitive knowledge (abhin?ia). · 232). ' Here· too, the ' state of mental purity .
bOOonies more and -moie ' refiried · till in · the
realisation of. no-self (anatta) the perfection.: of
. · .ixtltcAtRAYATANA, the ·sphere �r . ,m�htal �i,!H�n��p is, attained1.,. . .
.
station of • not be�g anything .'. .A sphere, �e�tal ·
�tion ot'J>ase is . called iiyatana, because it provides
fu;£h� �he; � o(ment�l absori)ti�� this refine:·
a .ranget for arising (aye tanoti) and because it also m��t' � ·be �bs��,��i, �.' iri the tr�tio� wittk
leads on that which hs8 aiready arisen (iiyatanca t�e �te�l sph�F��-'.(r.Up5v��ra) �here eppliQatio�
nayali : v�. p.: 449; .x;Vii, § 48). · . In this particular (�krds�ra); ' u;.t;e��t (piti) a�,d satisf'a(;tioii,
context it refers to a range o� knowledge :which has (8Ukha) are gradually overcome to ni!!Jce ,room fqr .
.
as its object the negation of somet}ling (a-kiiicana).· one-pointedness (���gQt<i). Then these nla.teri�l
.
It iS the third and penultima.te·. .statc of mental · sphe�s , ��� fo� (rlZplJ) reJllSin� p�edo��t iU:
absorption in the immaterial spherea (arupajjhiinci the . yar!QUS _con9.eJlt�ation: .devices (�), fa�e
.
� arilpavacarajiJKina) and is brought about " by th� away, and con,sciou�ness . dwells in the· ·rorml�iss
total oyercomirig of the sphere of unbounded (ai"Upa). · Fir;ro;· �cc��ding to th� ' vilm, th� �hld
con,scjousness and with·: the idea : . ' Notrung · is ii dts state of iminaterial abstraction. (arnpajjhana)
there .'. " (aabbaao viniia'(.Wnciiyatd.ha'Tf' sr,vmatik· bas · as its object the infinity of space. . ·Realising
kama; walthi k#iciti iikincannpyat4na1fo·· upaBam�
that this, however, 1s merely a• -mental. conoept1 .
tpqjja ffiharati : Vbh. 245). This, it .is said, -is not t�is stat-e of xnh,ld itself �_eoomes. the object of �he
to be lllldei$rood 8$ an atten;1pt to make conscious;
s�cond: ·stage;·. : the object -�being · the infinity of ·
.;. ;; � '· r· \ �,'11.
. the awareness of the natura , of the
ness not ariSe, ce� o:t disappear (ab]jijveti, �bhaveti,. mind. But, in:
antaradluipeti : Viam. p. 278, X3. §, . 38), but as an min!l being a mental process without inherent or
. ··, : ..
;.:, .
·

·

·

·

.�

.

··

:

; ��

:
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'·

·

•
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abiding entity, this same infinity of space and
thought is seen as nothing (akincana) . Thus not
being anything, not being attached to anything,
and hence owning nothing, is the immediate fruit
of this third state of concentration. Such insight
knowledge may be but little removed from the
perfect i11Sight (antiii), which has complete deliver
ance a:: immediate fruition. Yet, to imagine that
such e:Jq rience is the equivalent of arahantship
(D. I, 37) is rightly condemned.
1

AKIRIYA-DI'f'fHI

(n'atthi kiiiciti

iikiiicannayatana'f!t upasarnpajja

viharami : S. III, sutta 7, p. 237).

This sphere of the voidness of both mat.a'rial
space and mental concept also has to be abandoned

and completely by-passed in order to attain a. still
more eubtle sphere where perception itself becomes
imperceptible · (nevasarina-n'iiBanMyatana), the last
step before the final attainment of cessation of
perception and sensation (saiiiiiivedayitanirodha).

A final point of interest to be noted in this respect
These' states of mental absorption do not really is that each sutta of the Sdriputta Sa1{1-yutta contains
belon.g exclush·ely to the teaching of the Buddha. the repeated statement of SB.r:iputta : " But to me,
Even before'lilil enlightenment; Siddhattha Gote.ina, friend, never came the thought : It is ' I ' who am
tii� bodh:i.satta, had attained these spheres undei attaining, who have attained, or who have emerged
ih� ·. guidance of such . liaceti�·j ;teach�ts as" .�l� from huch attainment ". And that ia, mdeed, the
Kalihna. and Uiidltka Ramaputta (.M. " 'I; 164 f.). go�l of medit'ation and concentration in Buddhism
The efficacy o'hhese states iii 'not denied, hut they throughout all the various stages : the realisation
should not. be made the aim of the doctrine and of of no-self (anatta).
· sp_�tp �lefforl. , In severa.l�l�,s (e.g., Vin. rr; 161 ;
H. G. A. v. ,1;.
I\i;� 24) the states of mental absOrption (jll)jiw) are
m'ention�d in th� beginillng of a graded series
cir. .attainments, even before the. attainment . of
en�ring the path or stream of hol�eas (sotapanna). AKINO (Kod� Akino},
eminent . Ze�'f priest of
But, when the sta�s of mental ll,bsarption are thus ��em Japan: Born in 1 859 A.C. he''became a
mentioned in general, they are mereiy referre_d to priest of the Soto sect in his childhood and received
aa the .four ' ec8ta.sies (jMna) and �IllY the four his religioua name :KMo: In 1 878 he graduated
rupaj;'M.� are . mdicated, . as. induood dUr41g from the Hamaina.tsu: branch of SOto-shihiollege
.
meditation . exercises based on some material and in 1 882 gr&4uated from soto.ahii college . in
device (��a). Tiie states which are referre<fto Tokyo. · After that, he was trained in Zeii.-pr�ice
in Abhidhamma · literat� as the four mental under the ' leadership of Bokuzan Nishiari for
abs�rp�ions in . f�rp1less spheres (cattari . arU.:pajj� about thirteen· years.
. nan�, : Dhs. §§ 265-8) appear in . the _ NiJtayas a.s
In 1889 he deljvered in TentqkUji, Tokyo; -�
four or' the eight deliverances (vimo�kha : A. IV,
l�ctures.on
Zen Bqddhism wHch _,;vere highly a.pp�
e
306} oJ;' in i,mmediate sequence to the .f<?u_r E)Cstasi s
cie.ted
by
his
pupils. Thereafter he became popular
based on material fof.II!, . (rU.pajj'/J4na), b�t . neither
among
all
the
Buddhist people. rD. 1 892 _ he
with any ��ll�<1tive ii�le, nor as pB.rt� ?f the fourth
l.>ecame
yice:chancellor
of SOto-ahii University, in
rii.pajjhiina. . rptus, _ _ in the . Siirif!1$9 Sa1fi.yutlfl
_
1902 was granted a. post of Shika. (or great le&der
- (S. fu. xxvip) _the _mental states ,b.�pl of .sq!itude
of
Zen}, and in 1909 appointed to� the po�,.,·of
(viveka), apart from thong!?-� a.ppli�d._�d RtiStain:fJd
president
of Soto-shii.lJri.iversity. . In 1929, he was
.
(avitaklca , �vicar�)� with fading ·.- zest .and :with
·
appointed
chief abbot of Soji temple _ (the . main
dispassion. (pitiya ca mraga upekk'hafro ca) and in
temple
of
t_
h
e ��- sect). He pasSed away in ' 193.4. ·.
equanimity. of \l,tter purity ('!-'pekkhti satipciris'l!d
.
dhi1f1-) , are. described as the four state!! of a.l:>sorption
Marly synopses, commentarics.and some popular
(jhiina suttas 1-4, pp. 235-7). But when, in workS on Zen Buddhism were written by him ; some
similar. style, . Sariputta continues to explain to of these are still uSed by students of Zen.
.Ananda his furtb,er attainm(lnts, paS.sing utterly
bey�nd the ;consciouan�� of shape 'and form .(rU.pa
S. K.
aaniiiinam sa17Ultikkamii) , ending the awareneas . of
inilivid��lity-re�tan�e (patigha-saiinana1f1- attl.agamii), not averting the mind . to the diverai�y
(r@natta-sannarw1f1-amanasikiirii} of sensuous inlpre�- AKIRIYA-DITTW, wrong view regarding action
sions, we find no more mention of jhana,,:but only . , as being without effect. It was one of the extreme
of the fact of the attainment of having rf>aJ.il!ed that heretical teachiJlgs in vogne a.t the time of the
parti�u]a.r sphe� . of �d that there is ' �othing Buddha.. See AKffiiYAVADA, and also omm.
.
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fact that was the conclusion arrived at by
a has any Sikhii.:Moggallana., the brahman, and the youth
efficacy of action, and denies that karm
views SoQa.kaya.na, as stated in the SO'I)!Jlcayana Butta ; ·
tical
here
l si;
results. Of · the traditiona
on the occasion for they proclaimed : " Gotama the monk teaches
. enumerated by king Ajii.�itu
the inefficacy Qf a.lJ activity (BamiltlO Golaroo
of � only recorded visit to the Buddha (D. I, 52),
sabbakammiina1J1 �iriya'T{l panMpeti : ..4.. II, 232).
the doctrine of akiriycwada was attached in varying
by teaching the inefficacy of all action he
And
rs.
teache
cal
hereti
degrees to several of these
teaches
also the annihilation of the world (sabba
the
in
action
Piiral}a Kaasapa denied the efficacy of
kammiina1]1khopana
cikiriya� pa�Mpento ucc edam
causes
m� absolute sense : " To him who acts or
aha
lokassa).
But
the
Buddha cleared himself of thls
another to act (karato, karayato), whether the deed
accusation
by
explaining
in great detail that d&-k
er theft,
be mutilation or even killing, wheth
deeds. �ave dar� results (kam?OO"l' katlhrJ.� ka�
robbery, adultery or deceit, to him thus acting
vipaka1'[lo),
bright d��ds have bright rea\llts (kam�m
Like
).
papa1J1
i
there is no guj.lt (karQto ,na kariyat
B'U
(carrB'Ukkavipakarp.),
and de�ds which are neith�r
k
of
ry
wioo . in generosity, in self7conbrol, in maste
dark
n.or
bright
�re
deeds
which �bandon both
.the senses in truthfulness, there is no merit and
dark
and
:
b
right
results
;
and
such is the d�ed
�0. �ere� . of ;-�rit {d;inena damena aa�yamena
wanilig
that
is
conducive
tc;>
the
of karmic action
iias
·
•accG-fJGjiena . n'atthi punna1]1, n'attM puiisa
:
(kammakkhayaya sa�vatiati A. IT� 23.2).
tigomo).- ' Thus did Piira:r;m Kaspsa a expound. hi&
teaching · of inefficacy " (wa1]1 eva PiiratW Kasaapo
�e accusation levelled agdiist the 'Buddha of
Oki�ya1J1 tryalciJsi ibid. 53):
teachfu�
��he inem:ca�!., of a.Ction, notwitbst��g-:a . .
called
were
ers
follow
whose
,
Gosii.la
kh.O.
:Makli
wea.lth .of references to the opposite effeet;·· ��y .·
Ajivikas (p. 331} and who is mentioned both in the well have arisen �m an incomplete �derstahrung . _
.
Buddhist and the Jain texts, was eql.J.ally absolute of hiS. most f-undamental
teaehing of anatta, Fo��·
.
n�ltb,er
is
Theta
in his denial of . all caU$Stio� :. "
.
iLi;here is no doar of deeds, it does not · matter'
causality, lJ,Or co�ditio�Ut� : .(�'att.M . hetU - �:��i w�et�er he : eeds �e good c;>r bad.· The . �a.llaey
} .�
·
�
paccayo) ; beiP�· �re.ejthe�, defiled or.· p� :Without of thifl. a�m�nt
. IS, of course, situated iii the
' cause, ,�� wlt}l9u� re.ason.,,, j��a�ii s�
n;ll8t 1le�t;J:�g-' �i "''t�e· . . ' d�er ' ·_ ' Ac6o$.g w
8Qnk,ili81.f.mti ,: · ahe!����Y/i. �" -· ywujj_lyJflti�:. the, .��ctrme_ 0_�.�natlii; �}ie� iS no penoonenl'entity,
�
· ibid. 53). � fatalis�ic view. of natitr�i p�de��· a� substance M soUl, aparHr o m md).vid�al aetio:Ds but
tion ascribes .all e�ri�nce to fa�· (�iyati};· · . t� those acti�� �() not therebf .becotri_e ineffe;tive� .
accident&l occurrence : {aangati), to natlitY ' (b¥.pa), Th�Y, pr'od�ce their reSults "'and exercise · theU:
_ to change {pantUJta); to one's position �a parti.c�l.ar �U:ehce iri' the arllifug 'or C�Ssation of fUrther
.
·
group (ev<ibhijata). Even though a Wise man may conditions, whi�h mti.y heconie
�perativ;
in their
hope' to . bring hiS karma tO' matfuity by virtue or t�; . a d t��reby set & . chain:•reaction: going, of
,r;
' by 'penance; ahd even thorigh 8. 'fobl may foster the which neit}l.er·
: the begmillng nor ' tlie �nd can b�
sorrow
and
joy
:
of
·
nieSsure
:
the;·
yet
:
h<>:Pe�
Same
·
seen. �e . arising an:d 'c essatio� of 'physic�! and
{ 'ihere ,is· ' neithet 'decrease ·nor
cannot' be '·altered
.
�ental)>hellomellS are dependent m· their ori���
' incre� (n'atth£ h!f.'ifana-ffG#hbna); neither excess t10n
:and ce'ssation on cbndition8/ but nbt �ifan·
nor;'de:ficiclicy (n'atihi ·ukkamsava!camse : ibid. · '54\. uncharlgmg · eritity� essence, .��·subste.hce or · �ul.
· Thiid'atelistic view alsO · miplies th� ineftioaey �f
As th�se activt'l 'conditions ar� also reactive' : there
action (akiriyavcida) . to bring about e. change.
.
resiHts a connection 'of c::mdltionality which '<?ames
.
'.
.
· · responsibility . for ·the·· r�ulf.s.
�
arid
bait
of
garmeny
a
wear
�
U.S�<!
W'h:O.
· · � ·moral
Ajita,
·
th.. lt
_
·. hence ahvays 'refe�oo to . as .Ajita Kesakainbali, Morality iS thereby pUrified, for the ego�I�cient in
· · · · for virtue · lias bee:&' elimfuated. . Th'
denied: .,\· eeything '.that · . was , n.o.:f;.:· m�teri�l, and strlvmg
us--,
.
. akiriyGj not to mefflcacy· o· f.
thus amongst a.Jong
list
of
dep.ials
one
fiil.
d
s
also
:
.
anat
.
ta
does
not
lead
to
.
. .
. · ·
" There � neither
.
.
frult nor result.of either good or act10n,
but to lciriya, which is
self-less . action.. The
·
eVil deeds " (n'atthi S'U'/ca¥1-dulcka!iina'l!l lcam�- ta.mm
· · g of self �(a:ua:�fla) which leads to'·the
.
. ct1on
11a1]l phalaip. mpako : ibid. 55). His was a teaching
extm
. of self (atta-ptznni.bliapana) does: 'hot
. .1ve an. 'abandoniri.ent of -Elthical values iii . the
of �lation (ucchedG-�) which ridiculed any mvo
doctrine Of spiritual values as ·a· ' doctrine of fools ' sense Rf ��RP..4�ation th�reof, but rather of sublim"
.
�u-pa.f.i.�) In some respects, therefore, his t�·on which becomes
posSible ' thrortgh a perfecl
(_,_..
. that� what had to be done, ·bQS. bee�
an:�ihilati9�i!un is a kind of aktriyavdoo�· 'altliough, underste:n. dmg
per:ha:
.. . inore correct to say that· the done (kata
, 1!1 · · kattci�ba7!') · · Such perfeetion . is
. 'ps, it wo.�<r oo
doc�rine of tlie ��y of actiori. (alciriyiwcida) is synonymously described in reference to an arAhant :
.· .. having destroyed the 'caliker8 (khi�avo), · having
kind of annihil8tionisin (uccMlavadd): · .
.
ch denies the
AKIRIYAVADA, the dootrine whi
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lived the life (vusitava}, done what was to be done
( katakarat�-fyo), laid down the burden (ohitabharo),
attained the goal (anuppattasadaUho), having
completely destroyed the fetter . of becoming
(parikkhit�-GbhatJfllla�yoj"no), he is freed with
perfect insight-knowledge (aamtnadanna vimuUo :.
M. I, 235).

In the Apa?J-'f)aka SuUa (M. I, 404 f.) the Buddha
explains the ' sure ' (apar;t�aka) dhamma and refers
amongst other heresies to the akiriyavada of Piira9a
KS£�Sapa, although he is not mentio�ed by name,
and Jts opposing view of e\il to fqllow (tatonidiina
Papa) . and good · as reward (tatOnidana-punna).
The .holding . Pn to . the view .· of the inefficacy of
acti�n, says jhe :Bu{iQ.ha., leadS to .�evil conduct,
38 one_��s
dk�e�· the.4@.ger of d9ing ,wr()�g .;
e
htisa?ikap]ia) �<l
'. '(micc
it pro4uc s f�� ill_�
., _ ntion,a
'
: · >: ;..
· . · . ,; � ; : -,, ; · - . · 5f'!:
mocking
fa� . !!POOC
h
(-rn
;
,it
lea.ds
�o
icchavaca)
·.
.. .
. .
.. . : .�. (,
·. ..
noble disciples� : (ariyana� paccani�), convincing ·
: ::.
others of falsehood �(asaddhamma8annatti), self
·
of
exaltation . (attu���na) .�d. · qisj>aragemerit
. ..
others (paravambhana · : ibid. 406)�
This heretical.doctrine of the inefficacy of action
(akiriyqvada) eh�cld not be coruused with the
nobl� 'idesl .of the sublimation of actio�. when an
enlightened monk is able to ri.se above the obligations
and abstentions of morality (kicciki icca-pahina : Sn.
·
·
715) · .t\P. acti�n· becomes kamiical�y · �ffe<,�tive
(kamma-Vipakaj when . it . is ·· �rfo.lmed . with an
mtentio� . (cetana), and tH� ixitendecf go�J,l is the
PurPo� of s-ilch action: Then the. Mt . projects
itself in the intended ��lt ; for the act in itse�f
·
iS fuc�giplete ·�d seeks · completion' il{ the efl:ect.
· A:ri. action which, however; is
That ""iS-:: t•'·kamma.
·· I
·'
'"· . .
. ·
· ·
not pe#:orned fQJ: a d(ff,erent purpose,
but which
·
ariSes fro� . thl;l \tndl}���ding . of the necessity of
action� Witf}?l:f:· �q�pieie,
for
ill it��if and the 11rge
:.
!f.; . • , · .. . , . · · . ,;_.. . . .
'. ·
;· · a
•
self-proJec�i()h
T�.
lB
.
pure
will
:
�
.
abl¥,)il�.
.
. . · :;-.
.
-� · - : ,
; .. -:. . �.-... r. r; .
:
.
action. (k��ycifwit�o� v()l_it!oil (c�r,Ui), and Wl��o�t
mqi:ai result {in:paka)�: ThiS' 'kiriya' 'should not . he
.,
confused �it4 th�· ineffi��/�f 'acti9n (akiriytt) �1 :' .
.·
-�.:-· .
. r·. ' :
'.
··
' ·· I
·· .
. The doctrfu.e wp.ich .�e�ies. the e�C1!,5JY . of ,actlo�,. '
is . flo, W}.'�ng view (mic¢4�.d#thi)• It is definite ·
(niy�), ih its �yil, co�quences, and produ��s
,. ! "' .. · . ·
. · · .. · . ·
,, ·, ,
.
·
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.
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·
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.
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·
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o f action ' iii thils much mote pernicious
thB.n mere ' inaction ', which is the -��tion of F• . L.
Woodward of tbe traditional doctrine of'inefficacy of action
<Paraf]l p gantpa akirivava : . ..4; I, 173, . in Gradual Sayings,
r, p. 167),i for here are actually preSented the fatal:Stic
t.eachings· of U&kkh&ll Gosala, " everything is without
cause, or c9ndition " (labbaf]l . taf]l ahetu-appaccaya : A. I,
176), to which the · Buddha . gave the following ·
' reasonable lilbuke ' (sahadhammika-niqgaha) : " · For those
who fall back on the uncaused and unconditioned
as thll essence (a.Jra), the(e , . is no , desire to act (na hoti
chaildo), no effort (111iViJma) no duty · to ':·'' perf�
(karotiira), no . obligation . to abstain (akara(li�•a). , ' TJ;l.illi, ,
living in a. state of bewilderment (mut+halat�· and without
ca�tk>n · (an4rd.U114), they cannot be trulv �� '1 to have
retired from a worldlv life."

1 This

.
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immediate results on the disintegration of the five
aggregates of existence (paiicqkkhandha), i.e., at
death. Other wrong views with similar conse
quences are those held by the Anti-Causationists
(ahetuka-vtidti), who are fatalists, and by the
Nihilists (natthilca-vadci or uccheda-txlda), who are
materialists. · " Not a hundred, not even a thousand
Buddhas would be able to enlighten them "
(DhsA. 358).
H. G. A.

AKISHINO-DERA,

v.

z .'

a temple situated in the Nara

Prefecture of central Japan. According to tradi
tion, the temple was founded by the priest Zenju
in the Hoki period (770-80 A.C.), as a result of the
vows of the emperors Konin and Kwammu
(Moe., !, p. 14). On its foundati()n large rice fi�lds
we� given by .the empero� · KOnm's government ;
grants �{;er grMts followed . later.. Hence, the
temple increased ,' ui power, and after the Monyei
period (1264-74), the moriks of this templt>
contended with those of the S.aidai temple regard
ing the ownership of. the lands!, fu, 1135· (Hoyen
perio(}). the tempi� w;as buint," and afier ita �nstruction
it was b�t
again in ti.nie.s
of war. : . .. .
..
. . .•·
On oocount of these nre13, this temple now , has
.only -new buildings, except its main hall whlch was
built in-the Nara period (710-84 A. C.). ·
.

.

\•

.

.

·

F01;merly the temple belonged to the Ho880
sect' (or Vijiianavada), but now it bolonga to the
Jp_do �ct (or. Pure Land school).

. ::

S. K .

'

AKITTI JA'I:AKA (No. 480), relate;d by the
:Bud.dba in Jetavana_, · concerning a generous donor
in Ssv�tthi. (!T-· :zy, 23&;42); who_ invited the Bud��;
and th� r.etinu� of bhikkbus and gave .them .,wanY
gifts for. �ven da� , On the las� day he q�ered
the bhi.Wili� a�l, �h,eir �qpisites., ,. The Buddha,
while . render4lg th���o .:�� pra,;ised � action_
and said that the wise men of old gav:e .alms even
'

' .inefficacy

.-.,.. ·.

. .
_

.·

.

.

.
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when they had nothing but kara · leaves to give.
By way of explanation, he related this story of
the past.
. Once, the bodhisattva was born in the family of
a · very rich briilinian and was named AkittL ' He ·
had a sister, Yasavati. At the age of siXteeri they
lost their parents. While inspecting the treasures
� the house, Akitti found that vast wealth had
been collected by his ancestors, but that they had
left behind everything on their death. Thereupon,
he told his sister of his desire to leave the world
and become a monk. She, too, expressed her
desire to enter · the Order. For ·seven days · they
distributed their great $>re of wealth but. could not
end it. Then, they . opened the doors . of their
house and invited the people t6 take.away whatever
they:warited.
They then left the house · and entered the Order�
Many others followed them and thus they had 8.
grt;St retinue ; . and the :People began · to Visit them .
With gifts. · . Akitti, 'Wi.shing , tO ' live alone, .went .
· a.1vay '�thout iiiformmg' his sister &rid lived · in a
p&rk:�lose to K��apatt.miA m �he'Da.mila. kingdom.
Tlierei ··h e cultivated mystic· ecstasY (fMna) and
Sllpema.ifua
. (imo�l&lge ·· (abhiitna) . . > 'Wbei:i: �le
began t.O 'viSit·(hilii there: tioo, he' went thi-ough the'�
air .:.to, $�pa, near ,Nagadi'p�; · ·Tb�re Jie liyed
in & hermitage by··the side of · a la.rge<.k<ir-43�..
He fed himself on .i�s. fruits·and lea�es.- Bcda�� of
the hermit's austerities, Sakka's throne became hot,
�d sw&a, iii ol'det tO test hi¢, Visit�d him iii the
guiSe �f itbrMunim, Ssking fol- f��d. The as6etic
gave him the meal of karcdeave� which li� had
prepared. . . Sakka came again on the second day
and on· the third day� too. The ascetic offered the
same meal of . k�ra leaves . over and over again.
Sakka· thereupon �ve8.led hiri:laelf and · offered · him
vaiioiis boons.' B�t 'Akittr' said' all h� wariUld 'WaS .
to afMd the co�pariy of fools; to. cultiv'st6· .the
com}J.tmy of the r.&BI3, to :� free fromt·lust;· and to
find j6y in genflrosity. When SakkA pi'OJ:nised him
tbfise boons; :Akitiii reque.sted hiiu' not to 'pay him ·
any more.: ·vi.Sii£ -:�t.tii :\Vas oorri. a.f'tei · death m
'· ·
the BrShlha ·w.ti:tld. i ·:, · ·
·

,

•

Anuruddha was identified with Sakka and the
Buddha with the brahman Akitti.

I. K.

AKKANTASAtt&AKA, an arahant thera.. In a
previous birth, ninety-four kappas ago, while he
was receiving instruction from his tea.cber, he saw
Buddha Tissa. and spread out his kusiilaka {' ragged

garment' in DPPN., seat made of grass ?) for the
Buddha to step upon (akkamanta, from which word
is derived his · designation). As a result of this
offering he was saved from all woeful births in th�
future. Thirty-sevel1 kappas ago he wa.s born as .
a world ruler (caklcavatti) named Sunanda (Ap .Y
•

No. 2 18).

AKKHA!IIA SUTTA, the ninth sutta of the Raja
Vagga in the Anguttara Ni.Tcfi,ya (III, 157).

The first seetion of the' sutta. says that just �: li:n
elephant who ·loses heart a�d faiters in the Ba.ttJ.i;'
is not worthy of ·a.· king, so also a : monk who 'k•
easily lm.6d by attractive for�, soundS, smells,
tastes and contacts is not .worbhy of offerings, gifts;
oblations and salutations. The. second . 8ectiori:
re�kS that an elephant who' goes :to . battle,
ulisca.red by foes and · cliSrega.rding- all · adv�rse
circlliDSt'ances, is really worthy of 8. ·kmg: So, also, .
8 monk �ho does not . yield hiinBeif to attracti�ns .
of �i senSes � iOdeed worthy. of 6fi'eringa, etc.
,:, .

.AKKHA�A; mopporlune birth, birth under · such
ciroumstances that one c.annot learn from a Buddha..
.

BOO AK$A�A�
.

: : ·�

.

.• .

. A KKHANA� S.U'l'T.A; �lle nmth s�tta of the Gclhdp�(

Vagg�

?i·· t���;4u/idka Wip� } >f · th�· A�ra

Nik9,y}i' . It;d�als �th eight iri.opportune' occ�ons .
for Hving th� holyH.fe. Tbe � ae�en o� th�ri:l· ·iue·
.
when· a'JJiiddha: ·hai3 ·.appeared in thiS' world .but
w'hen the hldividdal iS not.in suitabie· circuiriSt!ihees : .
i.�.;·b:e is' bbrn' (l) m · pth-g�tory,'or (2) as ·�;��al,
or.:(3(smoxi:g. petas (evif�iri�s); �r (4) arii�'ng long
lived d�vk (asafi.iia-deva, �i:;'o:rding to the commeii-'
tary), ' or (5) in inl;\c�ibl� ��e� as' an uninteiligeht
barbarian W:liel'Ei there iS 1.10 opr!ortimity to ·becom,e · ·
a f�llower 'Or the BuddhB., �r {6) hB;�ring'he�ri 1>9rn iri'
the Middle Co�tfY (ofJ&�budrpaj is 8. perilon eithe�' '
with wrong and perv�rted .view!!/ot (7) �upid 4Itd,
undiscerning> The eighth �tilnely �casion is when .
the mdi�duaF is born' i�: i"ifuitabie cfrclimstances
but whim the� is no ·BJddha; ; The : one··()c'caai6If
thi\t is sea.sOriable for living the higher life � ·'*heri:
a Buddha has arisen in this-world and ·the person �
born in ·tP.e Middle Country·.and is :inwlligent and
w�.:· ±betefore;.·1>n.e w.Qo ..i�-�.i>rn as a 1i'#zDah when
the·do�tr4J_e is taught by the Buddha, b*t._does uot'
seiz6 the opportunity � l�a.d the higher iife, surely:
misses hiif chance, for, Bq._i:lqhas. appear oiily .seldom
.
·�· :.
in this worlq (A. IV> 225-8}. ·
·,

.

, ,

'·

' . This. Sdtt'&-id in�t with t�ce ·in the Digha Nikitya, · .
In th� fust · con�xt the eight in�PJ?.ortune occaSions .
� �ipanded into nin� �fth another added, b,irth
....
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as an asura, as the fourth inappropriate OCCtlSlOll
(Sangiti Butta : D. III, 263-5). In th e other the
same eight occasions are given as in the Anguttara
(Dasuttara S1lf.ta. : D. III. :!87). See algo AK�A�Y\.
L.

R. G.

)

AKKHANTI SUTTA. There are two suttas by this
name in the Akkosaka Yagga of the Anguttara
Nikiiya (III, . pp. 254-5). They were preached by
the Buddha, while residing near Kimbilii..
The contents of the two suttas are the same,
except that ' hi the second sutta there
is a slight
.
variation ,:in detail. .

.

'J.!lere are five <;Usadv�ntages o.tbeing impatient
(ak!chant�); An imp�W�nt person is not pleasing
(ma�,pa) to many people, ish(lted much (:verabahulo),
is ay?_ided . by n�any. (vajjabahulo), dies muddleq
in thought, an�;l wjll be born in purgatqry after
death.
In the second sutt.a. the Buddha adds that such
an impatient person is greedy (luddha) and has a
bad conscience (vippatisam).
I. K.

,tU1Skrit, �k*ara) refers to cine of the

�l,{K HARA (S

five br:anches of Vedic ' learning as known to the

Buddhists.

�The PEJ).,(s. �-.) says that there are only four branches,
· but it is clearly ·e�dent · from the texts that there
·
were five. The Digha _rv'ikiiya {I, �8) definitely says that
. the legen� (itiM,_a) is the fifth, meaning · thereby that
the · traditional learning, belonging to ,. contemporary
brahmal;IS, , consisted of five br.anches. . Buddl)aghosa
(DA. I, · 247) says .that the fourth is not specifically
expressed an:d that it refer5 to · the Atharvaveda • . This
. . is a nee.l!less asS\lmptiQn, for, tlw .Atharvav�da is a Veda
,
in itself ; . henc.e, the,. rl)ferenciul;iould . have been not
to �hree, bu� :f.o� 'V;:edas. ' On tM 'otber hand, it is quite
·unnecessary to suppose a e!lent reference here. It would
be more correct to suppoSe that aklcharappabheda r¢fers
to two .and not one. b�e.. nch aklchar.a reft;rrl.ng,to phonoJogy
,�
and pabheda to .anal)Sis·ox·words with a ";ew to studying
their formation aild structure, , hence morphology, ·•but
not exegesis, as suggested by T. W. Rhys.Da�ds. 1 This
· hypothesis is supported l)y Buddhilgho�a- himself wheii he
explains ak1charappabWa as aikkha and nirutti, both
occurring in the traditional Classification of the vedihigas.

. On� - the Vedic hymns were far.' removed, by
generMions, from the time they were . composed,
much san:ctity ca.me .to be attached to them. Later
generations attached sJ>ecial sanctity to these
hymns, which generally glorified the nature gods,
&ince they were then consiqered md.i or.revelations.
They<�1V�'�re regarded as having been hl:la.rd (Bruta)
di,rec�ly by �he Vedic seers.' Being t:qus regarded
as diville . in origin, every syllable of th� hymns '
1 DialOI]Ues of the Buddha, I, 109.
Brhadara'f}yain Upa11i1.ad, 2, 4.10.

2
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became important and eonsidererl to be holy and
sacrosanct . ThP onerous task of preserving these
hymns in an unadulterated form fell to the lot of
t.he briilunans who functioned as· intermediaries
between Gud and man, and who had no other
vocation than to attend to the performance of the
sacrifice and to hand down the hymns to posterity.
During the period . of the BrahmarJ,aS the sacrifice
can�e to be elaborated oil an unprecedented scale.
The necessity to utter. these hymns in the correc t·
· way, a necessity arising from the magical concep
tion of t�e Veda�, gave rise to a keen study of
subjects like phonology, morphology and grammar.
As a res�H of this we find the development of the
six vedangas, viz., ( l ) 8ik�;�ii or the science of proper
articulation and prommciation, comprising the
knowledge of lettel'S; accents, quantity, the use of
the organs ofpronunciation, and phonetics generally,
but especially the laws of euphony peculi�r t� �he
' Veda. ; (2) chandas, . metre ; (3) uyaka;a7J.a, lingt.is·
tic analysis or grammar ; (4) nirukta, explana-·
tion of difficult Vedic words ; ( 5) jyotitJa, astronomy
or rather the Vedic calendar ; · and (6) kal ,
ceremonial, :represented · ' by a large 'nuriloor of
siitre. works (Mu1J.4aka Upan�ad, " I; 1, 4). The
first and the second of these are said to be intended
to secure the correct reading or recitation of · the
Veda ; 'the third and the fourth, the linderilt�nding
of it ; and the fifth and' the sixth, its proper employment at sacrifices.

�

·

It is interestin� to note that among the . six
vedii.Dgas the term :ak�ara does not . occur. But
the BuQ,dhl8t ; texts giye it.kl:hara as on� of the
branches of Veqic learning (D. I, 88). It may be
possib�e that whatever is ,intended in the Buddhist
terls by · akkhara is included under 8ik.9a
- of the
Vedic clas8ification, Thm' hyPothesis was evidently
in. Buddhaghosa's :Qljnd when he . defined alr.khara
as aWkilii (DA. I, 247). .. " � '
Ak�a1·a; ·�hicb ma,y ha.\;e originally ��t ' the
syllable ', {or ret1-5ons adduced below, was later
replaee4. kY th� �r,m 8-ilqa: As .mentioned earlier�
the c�n:-c�ptiQil oj. the; ' {li_vine origin o{ the veda.s
was respqnsi?le.:for th�� attempt to pre�rve these
texts in &�. Un.a.dultera.ted form. Even a syilable,
the sznallest 'unit of the language, was considered
to be unaltei'able and unchangeable, hence it was
tel'll,led ak�ara. This importance of the syllable
(ak§ara) later induced the brafuna.ns to identify it
with 'Brahman, which also was considered by them
to be imperishable and unc4a.ngeable.
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According to the Mu�ka Upan�ad (ibid.), of the texts, but not t4e doctrinal value, ia reg_at'd�
there are two kinds of knowledge, the lower (apara) as 8ll offence according to the ecclesi&atical regula 
and t:1e higher (para). The former consists in tiona oi the Sangha.
tho_kno}vledge of the six vedan� and the J.a.tter of
This. being so, we find Buddhitrn �ondell,lnfug
the aqaro, where the term is used to denote the such discourses (s!dtanta) ,having variety and beauty
U;nperisha,ble BJ'Shman. In another ple.ce 1 alqara, of words (cUtakkhara qittavyan.fana) composed , by
or syll•l>le, is equa.ted wit-h - Brahma. These poets (kavikata : A., I, 72). Such diseourMs are
attempts to identify the sy_l lable with the Ultimate placed in contrast to the discoun� . p�t
Realit-y;· Brahman, and to assign similar values to with mea�g, conte.ining OO&uty' of) · ih.O.Oiht
both are the direct reSitlt-s of the consideration (gambhiratth<J) preac�d by t� B:ud�. It- Wll-8
of the Vedas as revealed (bout�). The preservation conside:r;ed to be on� of �he fqture da.zl�rs (anagatq:
of the Vedic: texts in their prisehJ.e· p1:1rity was bhayani) eon.frontiv.g the Sii.Sanl\o to take. delight
achieved by this II1Mns, for tho tradition dared not in the former (A. III , 107). Perbap.�• . becauso of
alter e�on a syllable. Accoi;ding ·to the . K aiha the: diffic�lty {)f preserving the purity. -�f' �he U)_�s�
' to do�- �
Upan� ·. (2.5) " men live the ii.f'e of religioU!: . the correipondingly �creaSing nec�ty.
e · arid . more evident, · and the monks
bOOame
mor
etudentship (brahmacaryci) WitJ:i. a desire to · Jroow
. the
e
word of the Y�da, the syllable which is Brai1man, developed � t ndency · to think that · Iearriing
(pariyatti) was· or greater-- itD.port�� t� living .
wbirih iS supreme. It is tqe ::best. support, the
the iue· (Pa#patti : AA. I,- 92-:-�) . . · This :c�nge · is.
supre�e silpporl-, knoWu.tg .,which o�e bec()mes
remini!Cent · of the
'that took pla.,¢0 '·i:ii' 't-h�
- happy "in_ the .Bi-e.hml);�odd."_ The Ohandogya Vedic . tradition, a ' change -Ji�sitated.· ·· by' ', 'the
il.iin.� ( 1.4) saya .that he who . prono:u.nces .the attempt to protect the texts frOm adulteration ·:
syl�ble·_ (akfara), ;��Wing -. i� · thua, and .t akes
. _, · ":' '. · : '
re� · .¥l, .that ayllabl(l, in the: 4n�ort�i : {earles8
_
- &owid; - becomes -fuwQi,'tal, _ sin� the gods beoome · ·
�9.�1 by. taJclpg -Nf�� in ·it. 'r.his see�s to .�
l .
� . atte9l-P� . to . encour�ge , the study of th!}�
a festival held
the em
r - .·
· AK�HlPO'IA,
in :-the:,�xts.� an
·
-M&h_�ia
for
ASoka wh�ri _ the �
atU�tiipt �te�I ;to �, �ry-Ation · of �h.�:yedic _ hiril;
· at hiB req�t. the;aii:Jre· or t�& B\&dlllia.� ��,,_,.::texts ill their pristine purity. ·
.
< ,,
,.,
·• '
It is said that Asoka., ha,ving heard tb.at Ma.h;.k&l�,
BudQhl.sm : acoords � vory fu.Significant place to whose - lif�·Spail 'Y�- onO> k4lps, had s� . all the
tliiS br&b:ch ot Iearnhlg. · · At 'tirDes, 'such � fo� of (our B�diilUt.s of th� present'lealpaumd � N.for
his
stl.id),: · 1$ eon:dimm� as useless : and · anptX>fitable,_ · ab�e -� )9i.ea� -t�. �gqre o!
o
the
-� k.inr broug�t to
a l. us·_I¥> wer$�-- � :
Mere· •-&cnptural • _study; Witilout �'8tkg.hy :mew niira1l
J <iontained . hiB,pr�, fetter�d with a.· chain of. gold. Asoka
(atth
of bitti.itlve' 'Wisdc:;Di·tM: n:ieamng
�
.
t!ierem, ·doea not, acboraing to BuddhiSm,' iea.d to �d him · gre'at.: bQilo�. �d: :requti�:.hhli �
c-:eate the--bo'ilil:f. form of the 13uddha/ - M�la
t!ie· g&i.l for the 8$e of �lil(lh it is don� (.M_: -I, 1�3).
cq�plied
_w:it�--hiS · M®.�·- AAd: ���� - �- b�tiful
ThEi"'}>etson who learcii the �ord of the . Bi.id_dh'a
·
£gure
of
t� Buddha (�r�?i':' ;b�.ral�) ·
which oonaist8 of nine divWozis (�ilgil),· bht · lackS
al
l ���-:- maj or . and ",' r
· &ly �ht into the .Fou� Nqble Truths� is compared .
. - On �mg \hit AB9D.{;"'JU . �
!lddM'• body
t.o · � · ·ram.:Oloud (i:alaha'lciif �ich o�y thlinders
·
_a·,-:xr-�-- ��-ed
· (gajjilci) but - wbich a<>e£i-'not p<;ur' · -down rain (tw - �th ior a� - 'V-9Qder
NUitd : ·..4. . jr, 103). : TextUal _ study (p{iriycitti) ' is figure is like this, how should tht act�tl . Buddba
not cOnSider(;d capable of Ie&dlng rhara� the d�sire<f be 1 , . Tbua' the emperor - WS,S� oV�od ':with
goai- fdHhe sake ofwhicli he' · i�v�s ' the household - joy ap.d for .Mv.en_ �ys �lyi �,ht14 the
· life -(A:iU, 86)� · It iS Wd to' be ·a,n offenc_e hxvolv�g- great festival called the ' feiti.val of . ,� · -.ye.;�,
eipiat.ioif: (pacittiya) to speak the doctririe line by (Qkkbipiljd : M.hv. v, 87...94.).
>._
.
:
. , ·.
line �) · to 'tne . urunitiated (Vin. IV, '14) .
.
.
..
The,; tild 'c�mmentai:'_Y embedded in the Viil&y&
T1ie U!Xt dOO. ziot eXpl� w� ·iiJiS feWv�iohli�- .
defllie�!'fli-6 '¥�·, paaa a.S line,. syllable (�k�ra),· �res 1\tas;!� the ·.eomiilen� {M��4. w�
- idg'tbe fi.g\lr8, the e�eror � �&ir.iiled
Phrtlse': - (byii·iljana)/ et'C·:; Thus - the imparting Of says· that o'rrsee
in,structiona pertaJriing tO the syllal>ic iiiiportanoo frOm doiri# anything elsl', even taking · f�. 'and
·
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.
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AKKHOBlN1

gazed at it, standing with unwinking eyes for seven
days, as a way of honouring the Buddha.
The commentary further says that the concentra
tion of any one of the five senses on a sui�able sense
object .is & ,way cf honouring that particular object;

A. G. S. K.

AKKHOBIHI (var. akkhoeMr;ti ; in Buddhist Hybrid
Sanskrit : ak�obhir,ri or a�bhya) , a . very high
nuilieral of varying '\'li.lues, sometimes equalling 100
vivaraa (or trimliara ; 1 bimbaro = 100 kan.'cara ; 1
kankara'·="'' IOO,niyula ; 1 niyuta = ' 100 billion) i.e.,
Ioo;ooo,ooo:ooo,o6o;o6o; · ·although·' R. c. Childers ·
estimates 1 follow:ed·hy 42 ciphers, and H. T. Francis
· 10;000,000' (JiltQka, trsl. -VI, P• 201, Ii.l). The
number · iS uee<l ' in the MaM�Ummagga • Jiitaka ·
(J. VJ, No. 546) to describe th.e might'· o f'
Brah:madatta's eighteen anilies ma.rehUlg tip to ·
Mithila,
king · Ved�ha and his .
Wise oollnselklt; . Ma.hoSa.dha, · the . bodhiaatta.
.
:
. . � � :. .
. . -�� .
: ·.
- '
.
' .
Different valu.es are given at Lol, 147.22 ; Sdmp.
409.6 ; Mhtiyut. 8008 ; SvyU. 31.1 ; Mmk; 262.13.
. But it is .not so mu� the numerical · value which is
eXpresSM 'SJJ the e�Jlmity whi�ij make$ an arm '
·
' inlpettu
rbable
:· .,_ . ·
. . .�: ..�t.-• .:(aksobhya).'
. •
.
. -·
�
.
;. i
'

the stronghoul ·of

.

•'

y

as he was not accepting the insults, those unwanted
insults would go back to the bra.bman himself.
The brahman, being pleased with the Buddha's
�ords, entered the Order and later became an
arahe.nt (S. I, pp. 16 !-3).

Asurinda-bhB.radvii.ja. was . one
.
of his younger
brothers. According to the Dhammapad.a4hakathii
(IV, p. 163)hE! had two younger brothers, Sundarika
bhiiradvii.ja and Bilangika-bharadvii.ja.

This MabiivfStp.aa legend of :Asoka and MahakiUa
is found also in the Samantapiiaddikci (i, 43-4).

�
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AKKOSAKA-BHARADVAJ'A.:.VATTHU, the story
of Akkosaka-bhii.radvii.ja which is 'stated in the .
D!w:fn�p�thakatM (IV, pp. i6 I..,4). See AKKO- .
SAKA-BHARADVAJA� .
AKKOSAKA VAGGA, the twenty-second secticn of
the 'Pancaka Nipiita · of the Anguttara Nikiiya
(III, pp. 252-6).
•

.

The 'Bt?-ddha, · while dwelling near Kimbila in
th� Bamboo · Gi·ove (Veluvana.) preached to the .
niopks these ten suttas namely;· Akkosa (abuse); .
Bhar;�<;Iik.a· (strife); Sila (virtue), BahubhB.rji (much
· talk), two· · suttas by · the · name ·6f ·• Akkha.nti
(impatience), two auttas by the naine ·or Apiisadika ·
(unhappiness), and one on Aggi (fire) and M&dhtira
(a pl?-Ce in · India, presumably, Mathura), .
respectively.

sut�

In the first · two B,Jld the 1� two .;.. . , the ·
.
.
�uddha explains the fivefold diSa�va.ntligea • of
r�viling virtuous people, of �tip.g Strife� q�anels, ·
.
AKKOS AKA..BJIARADVAJA, a bra.bman of ·Raja- . contention, and talks . of gossip; . 'or tJ.re' and of
gaha, a member of the Bh_�y�j& clan, .who, lat�r,. :Madhurii.. In the remaining sutta.S' he menti�ns the
advantages of being virtuous, of ta�g l!*JB,_ of
eriter�d the OrdQJ' . a.nd att&J,ned
'ka'hab:t�ip
. � "! '
being patient and of being hB.ppy, and the dis·
In the f:iW. sut.ta.· o{ the A�hanta Vagga I 'of
advant.age8 of not being virtuous, of taikin:g much,
the Briihmat;ta $tJ1!'Y� of th� 8f!.TJii!fU�ta Nikiiya (I,
of
being impatient and of being unhappy. .. '
pp. 160-l), it ia� t�<&,:bribman wom!lon by
. �@j� ' had ;_;great f�th ill, the,
the ni\me of , Dh
The fifth and the sixth suttas explain the advan
Buddiiaj Dha.nrcna a.D.4'�h&.·, Qno �y she �gim, ta.ges',of being patient and the disadvantages of
_
to sing- the gloriee. of.the_ Triple �m• . while . she w.as being 'impatient. ·These 't-wo · suttas e;i-e :identical,
serving her hushe.nd at . meal tune. . �· br� except "£or a little variation in · detail.
was so vexed that he �eolded her �d �� the
on: subj�t of disc�io� in t�. �e;erith ;
l
Buqdha referring to hiin as a shaveling friar
an._d e��ijth ey.t� is ' �ppinese ' (ap(i.Jcidika).
'
(mu�{lakolam41,1a). Then the woman rei}\leet�: .
In the 8eve11th �tta .the Bu�dha says that there are
her husl.wid to meet · the B� personally in.
five; adva.nt� <)f''being happy �d five.disadvan- .
order. . to' gat , to , know bi.m ·better. He agreed,
tagesofb�rng-unha.ppy� ".A persoriwho is unhaPPY
visited the BUddha $lld after Iistexling to his.
will bla,tQ� hinwelf, will be looked down upon by the
words, ·entered the Order and became an a.ralumt.
wise, . will be':�ubj6At · to eVil _rumours that may ·
.
At t�. �ime, . )lU . brother Akk0sa.ka.-hhii.radv�ja spread evl)rywhere, will die muddled (in thought)
(so n�d. by tbc!; Sar)giWtara.s, bees.use he insulted and will be reborn .in hell at the dissohition of the
th�;Bq� U1 tlve Jumdred verses : 8A. I, p. 229) b�dy. ;; The. opPosite of these evils will be "the
heard .that ll,is elller- brother was . ordained by the adya.ntages tb'l.t a happy person may enjoy. In the ·
·
Bud� wlio . WIJJJ . then · residing . at :R'ij�g�b�: D.�Xt' sutta, the Buddha ,mentioiis five more advan
tages of bem:g happy, and five �vantages of
· He becMle vf)iy engry Q,lld going up to .the Buddh.a.
scold� . . lUm. Thereupon the BuddQ.a, said that be�g unhaPPY· If a person is unhappy,_ his �ld
·
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AKKOSA SUTTA

(
. ' .
.
thoughts will not be calrii.ed, the though ts that are
calmed . vrill become otherwise ; the Buddha's
message will not be carried out, as a. result of which
his next generation will fall into the way of wrong
.-iews and his heart will not be delighted. The
reverse would happen to'a pe;l'Bon who is happy.

AKKOS�( SUTTA. ·

There are two suttas by this
name. The first .is the second sutta of the .A.ral�anta.
Vagga of the. ]Jr�matJa Sarp,yutta . of the Sc;,r]lyutta :
Nikiiya (l, pp. 1�i.:..3) ; the sec�nd is the f¥'St ·autta
Vagga . oftlie A7iguttar� ·N�k�ya
of t� · AkkOs�
.
.
(rii, p. 252). ' Th� firSt w� preached by �-t��
Buddha. while he was resi ding near Rajagaha iii the ·
. g- .
Bamboo Grove (VeJuva.�a) !1-t,the Squirrels' Feeqin
. second
the
and
;
Ground (Kaland�ka-pi.vapa) .
whiie dwelling ne&; Kimbila in the Bamboo Grove.

The first sutta � addressed to ,the hz:ahman
Akkoeaka-bhii.radvaja. Insu,lts hurled at those who
revile �t. come back t 9 the ' 'reviler, j �t as gifts
of hospit�lity ,�ot ac�pt�d by others. � le� behind
with the·h ost (s.v. AKKOSAKA-B.;HARADVA.JA).
� seco.nd ·w:as P�.A�hed by: the, Bud� . i�)lrder
. to point . out
to the monks. the_. five �qvanta�
.
of abusing and re� those �ho: le,ad.. a virtuous, .
life. The five disadvantages are, eitl!er e.xpul
sion (parqjika) or a . de�te hindr�nce
·(cl}in1'!f'
.
fo
l
o
e
paripa�) ·; ccihj_mi#uli 'qf a u ff hc� (sliri[cil#:.
!ha-dpatti) ; l>Jfug �i>]ec·t' to a grievoris d'ia�'
(roga) ; deiith. :tbfough .. �at4atiozt (�a·mmathti) i'
·
and birth "iii pUrgattiry
. (nirayCt). . · ·
·! • •
•

� '·

•

•

.

AKK6 �A, VA..a G.A;' the:'firth -v�gga of the

Dasakd
7 7- 92) ,
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sutta he explains . to the monks the ten
that should again and again be contem
plated on by one who has entered the Order. In
the next sutta he describes teh conditions that are
inherent . in the body. The last . sutta explains to
the monks, who.:,we� · in dispute, �en conditions
whicll would bring about unity, affection and respect
among th:em.
eighth

conditions

AKKOSA-VATTHU,

the

terms

ten

of abuse

(dasa aklcQsa-vatthu). In the Udena-vatthu of the
Appamiida "V_agga and irl. the Attanar]l-arabQha�
kathita-vatthu of the -Niiga Vq.gga of the Dharr:��':
padr.i#hakathft,. it is mentioned that the Budclha
was subjected to these ten kinds of abuse by heretjc$
(Dhp.A. I, p. 2 1 2 ;. IV,· p. 2).:" H.e was called, rogue ·
(cora), childish person (bala), fool · (mu/ha);· :cazn�l
(o@w)-; ox· . (gotta), mule (gadrabha), one who. was
destined to be. hom in purgatory (nerayikaJ,: -and
beast (tiracchanagata). l.Ie was j\lso told· th�t . he
would attain . J:iot the _state , of bliss (sugati) but
that of suffering · (duggati) . The dasa aklcosa-vatth1�
·
are.· �lao IQentioned· in the N�naivisal� Ja.tr,;&ka
(J. I, p . . . 191) . arid, . the vas_euh�uav�"?J.ana of:
·
the S.utta-n:ipiita cp�entacy -{�nA. PP.� 36�, . �67),
.
·

.

.

.

..
. . ,,: .... . >_" ;
although
not .i�
qetail. : .
.
. .
. .. ' .
. . .·' ..·
• ••
•
���1·
..
{ �i:� ... .(-:"t
... .'· :·.... :
A .LINN� q· � !���. · �-· fprin:er B�d; �, :·me
�t,i_?.��' �· . · .
a hat of former Buddhas 'un,der. whom �akyamum
while in the mnth bhiinii �� bodhisatt¥a �q�n:-ed
m.�rit .(M�U!f·, I,. l41 ) � · ...
·.
<
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.

:
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AKO.DH��AYIHl.�$A SU�'tfA, th� laSt sutta ,<>f th�

Sakka-sa.fiiijUua m the . Sa'r,lyutta ' Nikriya (I, 240} :

The main ·body of" the sutta is· 8. ·stanza which .is
Ni� :�ri 1�e 4lUJP!*�:rn N�ki[ya ( V, PP.�
containfug ten. .s�t.tas,
said
to have 'been -recited by Sakka; · the ruler of
·.
. .. .
.
the gods, by way ot advice to 'his followers. It is .
The Buddha ,preached. . .t?e first � . of_ th�se writt�n in a' horta.�ory Style, and seems t.o.;,hsve:'
.
su,�tas ..�q Up�li, exJ)laizl!ng_,tq him.the.�en :rpots of been: ·meant for the· moral e·dification "U>f. the Iilonks:
q�ls · 4l .t�� Qr<i!=Jrw . He . addresses the monk,s in . It lays stress on the fact that kindness. a�d- c�mpas;;o ·
the -fourth sutta l\.fid says tha� if a monk wish� to
sion· are victorious even · over. tlie forces of hatred ·
admonish another, .he should do so after investig!lt and mal�v<1lence;
:;
. . .· � f:. . "
.,
� Jilit &lii�i'�if iii'·� fivefold manner. : .The heXt
·'
.;c': ' . . ,, .
.: .. :. - ::
�
sutta is. d ��ted to expl�g the teh disad�antages . AKOTAKA, · : a deva.- vrho,- . .accompa.ni� · by fivo , ·
.
·
.
.
(adi�oo) of �rifuring
thl hsyai ·cf?t#-t . In the siXth othersj na.mely; .Asawa, Sahali, Niilka, iVe�ambari '
sntta, tb� 13uddha aSks. the '·sa.iriyan lay devotees and Mat;�ava�gamiya, visited the Buddh� when ··he· .
wh�ther they S'lwa:ys k�p the _"1 sabbath ' complete was 'residing in the Bamboo Grove · '(Veluv:ana.) at .·
in it..�·: e�g�t parts (�h�nga8an:cmnagdta-uj}osatha). tho Squirrels' ·Feeding Ground (Kalandakanivapa);- c
'rhl:ly reply that
t.he;f sometinies observe it fully,
'
but· at. tiin�s they' d6 not do �o.' Then the Buddha
When · the three gods; · : ASania, · . SaMli and
.
th�t the ob�nfkce of the ' sabbath ' in that' . · 'N.ilika,. haCl'rehited three '�erses/ · 'in'' praiiie·�·of · their .
�er ·�n not"l:ie of any benefi'ft� the�. In th.e . three teacherS'; Piirao.a-Kassapa, Makkhati�Gosala; ;
next sutta the · Buddha expla�s '·to Ma.hsli, th� and Nigat;t�ha-NatapU:tta; respectively; A.kot-aka :
· re5ults' or � evi( <ieed (¢'PG-'
Licchavi, the fiv�
also redited·: : a · verse in praise , . of various l
._ l· ;
. •
.
�mma) and their opposites t�t would ' result . tea.Checi: hamely, Pakudhaka-Ka tiyana, NigW;J.�ha�T
fro-in a good d� (kaly�tiil·kamma)". In the
Makkhali . and· PiiraQa. Thereupon Yetamb arl"
· ·'
·

.

say�
•

•

.

.•.

·

·

.

.

.

•

··

AKI,lTAJ:RA
made a. rejoinder to the verse uttered by Akot.aka.,
so as to disparage t.he te!Whers who were praised
by Akotaka (8. I, p. 65).

AK:STAJNA,

a prince whose . father . was king
Ra.tiaoma. of the city of Matighosa. He had a

brother, Krta.jiia. (a previous birth of the bodhi
sattya). Krtajiia, desiring to distribute the wealth
that he acquired through his own efforts, embarked
on a ship to go to another country .in search of jewels.
Alq-tajiia, who was jea}oUI� ofhis brother, also joined
him on this voyage. Their-trip was successful and
tbey ,were able to _co,llect. � large amount of jewels.
But on . their way l>ack, . they were shipwrooked
in: !I)id-qoea.n: · Kr�a.jiia. :who -was able to Bave his
own life could by great effort save the ·• life of his
. brother .Akrta.jiia, too. But when Akrta.jiia saw
the jewels that his b�other had, he made his brother
blind by . goring his · eyes, while liei :Ws8·'8leep'ing 6rl"
.
the'�se�-shore. Tlien, he ;ran away With 'the jewels'.

lrtt

AKSAPADA
.
.
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aj:iis, by a.n' act �f truth (saty'ak�iya>
Later/
of his wife .IDd' of himself� regained his lost eye-sight.
Thereupon;;, 111.$ father _made . him the viceroy.
Akrta.jiia, tine.Sha.med� appioa.ched his brothe!" wi�h
the idea of piea.sing � ·by dec;:eit and ·�ade a. ,
fal6e confession of his faults. · But the earth opened
u'p a.n<i''be felJ into purgat.ory, while he cried out .
aaymg' that he �aid"aiikg into me (Auk� p. IO!n.
.
·
·
··
w. I4 ff.).

.

· As opposed to these there is only one opportune

birth { Skt. k{iatJ.a, Pali : kha�). which is timely,

seasonable for leading a. pure life (eko 'va bhiklchave
kharJo ca aamayo ca brahmacariyava8aya : A. IV, 227)
and that is when a. Tathiigata has arisen in the
world, decla.rin� his teaching, and a.t s�ch a tim�
to be born in the Middle Country (of Jiunbud ipa)
with sufficient intelligence to, distingujsh the �nea.n
ing of good and evil speech.

A bodhisattva is not born in an inopp()rtune .
birth, except for the purpose of leading other lieings
to mo.turity (a'k§a�agatirp, na · gacchatyanyatra
aattvaparip<ikiit : Sik{i. 147). See also AKKHANA
.
SUTTA .

AK�·A�ADA �r g,a��a or Gotama, the founde� of

the Nyay�- �chc)Q�, 9iie qf the six scl;10ols of philo�
sophy in �dia. He iiV:ed from about 50 A.C. to
I SO A,.C. til Chirl'!t• he is knq� as_ Tsu-m�-h. sien�j�n
'
JE !HiltA or �ap84a. hermit; .
.

Vii.tayii.yana refers to ·�apada as · the per8on
to �hom Nyii.ya. (the scien�e of logic) revealed
i�lf., · ·,According tO Uddyot�. &lei .va.C68pa.ti,
the Nyaya�lata ra is said to ha.ye Originated,. from ·
�apiida. 1'he Nydyad:tJ(jratarka-8a8tra states tha-t ·
his te&ching explains fourten
e forms of fallacies.

" While : 9a.raka.. knows only . the t� fo�� of .
inf�rence, �� Iia.S_ no na,ni�s- for . th�Be ��� type�
.
. supplied by Aki;lap�a., '\7iZ.,
AK$Al$A (Pali : akkhat:ta), wro�g thne, inopportune such as a.-re.
imrvarot
(related to imrva. the prior, or the cause), l�dvat'
birth, birth under such . circumstances that one
·cannot learn �m a. Bud�. · The usual set of , (related �o 8�a, the. · 1�tter� or the . �ff�t) . �d ·.
these ci.t<lumstanoes enumerates eight, viz., the 8ami!nyat<J-dr¥t4 · (frO# obseryed Bim�arlty in t;he .
misadventure oLbeizlg born (I) in a._ hell, (2) as a.n past, present and future; which is also emph�d
animal, (3faa a. preta, (4) as one of. the long�lived by Ca.ra.ka in the same manner). I t may· w�ll be
gods, ( 5) in border cotintries or barbarian regions, assumed that �apii.da's contribution to the defini(6) with perverted, heretical mentality, (7) dull, . ti<lti of inference consists in his giving ri��es • to
stupid, · incapabie ot' di'Btingliisbing' the ·dha.n:una the types of fioaiing infarenoo described m the
from what iS 'inaonsiStezit'tii�reWitb/or (8) at a tllil� Caraka-aa1['hit.a ;, (S Dasgupta, ; 'A Hi8fory . of .
. wh(m,the Buddha's.teaching is ho� 'ava�lable (,P;·�� .
·
, ·
'
,
.
281.; A. Iv, 225). • ·one coniniehtary (AA.) expl�ii�
Moo.;', �1!-PM!J. �r_!;� a.spect11 . of the Nyaya · .
the long-lived gods (dighayuka-devanikiyi a) as the
school, in particular Buddhist logic, were further
uncon,seious devas (��n.tlq-de�tJ#wya). ,. O})yi�usly _
developed by Nii.giirjuna., Ma.itreya., .Asa.Iiga, Va.su
it 'is. the . IDC{\pa.city i9-:pere�i�� rather �ba� a long
u, . Dh)pjiga., Sanka.ra.sviimin, . Dh�i.
b�gp
.
·
life,which ,�a.kes such_·� life in9p:Portune.
· ·
· ·
· ·
, · '·
a.i\(f. �t'ii'era.
In the - Saitgiti Su#anta · (D . ill, 264) we. find
. There are lriii.ny suggestions regarding the 'mean::
another c18.ss of ha.plesa ones, viz., those born with
ii ' much· ', and
a demon .body (a8Ura-kayCWf1- uppanna), wedged ing of �apada, e.g., ok{ia mea.llig
full f>f wisdom,
is
he
As
;.
wisdom
'
meaning
jxUa
in:· between the ghoSts. (peta) a.nd the gods (eleva)�
explanation of
Another
�pada..
na.nied
was
he
thus forming nine classes.
ak!ICJ is ' eye ' ; he has eyes on his legs, so his na.�e ·
With slight variations :as to placing, the' identical
is �apiida. ',' ·
set of eight. is listed - in tJ:le Mahavyutpatti (22992306).
K. Tl.a.
:

. �-

.� .

.

rw;:�:�ilos(hy, ��t;,P�· �9:,:���·
·

•

.

•

AK�ARADID�THA:NAVIDHI, a Sanskrit text which
is extant' 'in' its Tibetan translation, the Byin-gyis
brlaba-mi-uld-pa�i cho-g�, in the Rgyud-J:lgrel
(�Jmtra. commentary) sectio n of the Tengyur. It

belongs to the Kriyii-tantra cycle of the U�I.Iisa
dbarani class. The names of the author and the
transl�tor are �ot recorded. Byin-riabs mi-zad-pa�i
cho-g� ap�!U'B in Sde-dge edition and may be
considered identieal-With the above work. Accord
ing to the Tohoku Catalogue its author was Ajita
mitragupta ; and Srijaga.nmitrananda and Buddha
sr!,jii,ana translated the work into Tibetan (Cordier,
II, p. :31 1, N(\. 89 ; TM. 2782). _
,

I
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AK�ARADHI�THANAVIDHI

.

AK�ARA-SATAKA-V�TTI-NAMA

and also in the

Mahaprajnaparamita-siistra.

literal meani ng is ' unexplainable by letters '.

Its
See

a1so Mhvyu.t. 572 ; .9spp. 1421.3.

AK$ARASAMBHOGASADHANA,

a

Sanskrit text

which is extant in its Tibetan translat�on, Lons-apyod

mi-zad-pal}.i sgrub�thabs, in the

Rgyud-�grel (tantra
commentary) section of the T�ngyur. It belongs
to the Kriya-tantra cla.Ss, in the cycle of Maha
Karu�ika (Avalokitesva.ra). The names .. of the
author and translator are riot recorded. In the Sde
dge edition it is recorded 38 a work of Ajitamitra
gupta, · but no Sanskrit name is given, while Srija
ganmitrananda. and Buddbasrijnans are mentioned
as its translators (Cordier, II; p. 314, No . ll5 ; ·
TM. No. 2808).

.
OPADESA- NAMA, a tantric work
A�ARADVIK
by the famous Buddhist tantrist l;)ombhi-berUka,
who wrote many works in Sanskrit. Practically
none of. these wor� are erlant ' iri tbeh-" originnl
laDguage, but ·are to be fohnd only in tra.nsiations ·. AK�ARA-SA�AKA is a. synopsis .of the A'Iadhya
in the . Tibetan Tengyur; . This work, too, is �a d?ctrine, wh_ich is preserved· both in C}}inese
.
vre8erved m· the Tengi\ir under the title of fi�r;e. . and Tibetan. · It is composed of just one hundred
. g_,.�·JX'l!i man-nag ces�'by�ba or ' "the ' Upad• letterS, from which the work received its title : in
· named Tw� Letters ', by an unkno"Wn.tr�¥�Slator.
Chhiese !t is cal1ed Pai-tzu-iun (W*�; Taisho�:
V�l. :xxx, · No. 1572 ; Nanjw, - No. 12 54), and � .
It iS a short w...�::_ oJ.' only si� lines and :�ppears
Tibeta.n-':Yi-ge l»·iJya-pa (TM; No. 3834, a.iid Oord�,
to represent ibe =p.r�jfia:i.ipaya idea�wilich flouriShe. d
p.' "29a, No: i2Y: It iS."� syilop�is of Ary�deva�� .
m,
ii1 the st'h oontu& in India. ,,, . - , · ·,.
s-::��.�
.:
:
''
:
0'!.
-;.�
-�=
:' .
:;
'
·
· S�:lastra. . Tlierefor?r, -��� , .:!nay· · , �Y t��t · .' ibe
In the Tohoku Catal6gue it. is cla8sified :6.nder·th� : Ti}>�tan- tra.,qttion whic� attfiqute_s to N�garj�a. the
�ntra (rgyud) , 8ection _ (TM. . :tfo. 2��0), '\V4ile 'in authorship ·'of- thiS: work is . 'not . correct: . ·(see· D �
·

.

0

0

M

0

_, 0

00

'o :

0

0 0 0 .•.• 0

0

c�

�

0 ._'

•

0

���� ��e'_I{,iyud� · Tokiwa,
.,

U. Wogiha.ra. and K. · Mino's Japane8e
�ea
�ordi�r;a p�tal� e it
,
of. Nanjio's c atalogue, p. · 107.)
Index
Alphabetical
l_1grel (or tantra ·comme�tary) sectton, WAere the
. -: '
.
.
..
.
.
t1arlie" of'th�-!�uth�r ia-'gi�en �nly as sd (9r .-�rya)
.
The .Chinese translation of Bodbiruci attributes itsi'
l)ombhi ( a&r_·d�er. n, . 'p."'24o, No. 64 :· Although authorship to A.rya.deva. Oordier (III;·:- 551) · mentions
·
the· · wo_rk_ l>e_. _lollgs )_ _o ' )he_ · ·· J\n_uttara-yoga�t �tra . ·.
·
texts belonging to t:!:Je-:rNagarJ·un.ii,:
i� among the
.
class, it iS �ometimea erroneous�Y . cia.sslfied in the
: - . .-..:' ,:;: _ . .
_
from the introduction of tht>
judging
and
,
l
oo
h
sc
·
·
· ·· - · ·
· . .,
.
s•1tra sect10n.
: .r
Ak�ara-8ataka its _author was on� Of Aryadeva'J;;
. · · ··.
:.
. .·
disciples ; but see next article.
:· ·
A�$�KARA�
. name of _ a �adhi. �.!n, which
,.it� majh tenet. �s the excluaion of ihe ,vi�Jv of self
Ay-alolqter�vara ,is sa�d to ha.ve a.tta,ined C!Jmplete .
·
a "correct v iew .of
atta
�s �- cited by the Bu.ddba. . at, the ·
pr.ofic�ency
. .·
.
.
,chmen� , in order t o establish
request of the bo�ttva Sa�a.nf.y8,I'�l).a�ka,�- : aii�yahl in a. : polell).icai di.scuSdion between two
bhin (text has 0;;J.iVa.r8.l).a0), . ·� one of · the many adh�.�n_ts _of the sr.ti�ya and ::vaiaesika �choola:
-

·

.

, •.

.

'

/'t

·

-�

• ._

.. ,

· samadhis accomplished by Avalokitesvara
.
.·
p . 52),
.

c.'•

·

.

(Ktryu.

,.

::

.

···

.

.

AK$AR:A:..s�TA�A.;V:(t:fTi.!NAMA,_ooinmentary on

A�ara�scithka of Arfa<Ie�a� ·:fb'iloWilig the origina1 ·
;
AK$Alt'AK$ARA, n�e ·. of one of the . �ni�� ' text very closely. · Tiie work 1s 'a"Xtant in a' Tibeta�
practised by Avalokitesvara. The Buddha. men- . tra.nsle;�ion, entitled Yi-ge br{Jya-pa shes-by'a-ba�,i
tiolli' .t� . at_ the reque�t of bodhisattva · Sarvani-. 'b-grel-pa (Oqrclier, III, p. 29!, No: 13) . . The Tibetan
var���b� .. (�e� . has 0J)ivarar:a0) (Ktoyu. tradition gives the name of,Nagarjuna·as the author
'
�,_.- .
;� · >;;-T. ,,
P • 93) . . . . .
·. of both the ':A.lc�ar.�s�ka; land the commentary
. ; ,. .,.� ·
.
.

.

thereon ; hut ibis is presumably ·a" mistake for
A�AitAPAOATA; a samadhi or a state of con� Aryadeva. _ TM. 3835 records. .the .title as Aksaracentration of both mind and body, mentioned' . 8atakq-nama-V[Iti · ( Yi-ge brgya�Pa. �grd�pa·
. �hes - . .
.
in the P.,afioo.vif{IJalisahasrika-prajMparamita SUtra, bya-b�).
.
.
.

.

',)
·A

j

I
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AKSASOTRALAKSANA
.
.
.

.

AK�AS0TRALAK$A�A,

dharmaparyayal.n sutranla1J1. mahiivaipulya'f!l. borlhi8attw 1vavada1J1.
8an,abuddhaparigraharn : Sdmp.

a Sanskrit text which is

extant in its Tibetan translation, the

Bzlas-pa�i

pp.

phreti-ba�i mtshan- i'i.id, in the Rgyud (or tantra ; in
Cordier, in Rgyud-�grel or tantra commentary)

(Moe. 4832

Its

Prajiiiiparam��ta.

Ses-rab · rgyal-mtsha.n translated the

Vajradhiitu ma7J4ala ,
or the mal).�ala o� Vairocana Buddha. (G08. CIX.
pp. 4 4-7). The Fu-shuo-fu-ming-ching �IDi�4J�
(Nanjio, 404), entitled the Buddha-bM�ita buddha ·
nama Sutra, considers him to be one of the ten
future Buddhas. His puhua-niima (secret name) ·i s

work into

Ccrdier, however, mentions Parahita. and

Ses-rab rgyal-mtshan as its transl ators

II, p.

288,

No.

23,; PM.

No.

AK$ATABUDDHI, a former

a

2650).

( Cordier,

Ting-hui-chill-kang,

�;I� IYIU

which

could

be

restored into Sanskrit as Ac ale. -prajii a - vaj ra. His
bija-mantra or the ' mystic syllable ' · is vi (Mor..

Buddha mentioned in

list of former Buddhas under whom Sakyamuni

acquired merit while in the eighth bhiimi (Mhvu. 138).

AK$AYA, a

b) and is assigned the western comer of

the northern direction in the

author's name was not recorded, and Ratna and

Tibetan.

1-4).

He is one of the.sixteen Bhadrakalpa bodhisattvas

section of the Te.ngyur, belonging to the tantric

meditation section of the

AK�AYAMATI

4832 b ) .

. Ak�?ayamati bodhisattva is said to be of

samadiii or a state of concentratiori' of

·�

yellowish �omplexion, and his symbol is a sword,

both mind and body, mentioned in the Paii.ca·

whi�h, in some cases, is replaced by a pot, a:l>owl, or

vi'T{!Jati-saha.srika-prajnaparamita Sutra, · and also a lotus flower. Three short accounts with respect
in the Mahiiprajiiiipiiramita-sastra. Its literal · to his complexion, posture, and symbols are fotulfl
meaning is ' ex_empt from <lecay ' or ' imperishable '.
in the Ni�pannayogavali of Mahap�u,lita Abhsyii
See also "'t.f.hvyut, 547 ; Sspp. 1418. 15.
k�ragupta (GOS. CIX).
'

It is said that Ak�yamati is of golden colour and .
while his left hand is tightly clenched and placed
on his chest, his right hand shows the gesture of
bestowing (Ak§ayamati� auvaN_1.avar7;1o tiimei-mU{I#rtt
hrdya'l>a8thapya _. savyena �radamudr� : . ibid. 50).

I

AK$AYA..,B'Q'DDHAVA.M$A·NIRDESA,. a lolta.·
dhii.tu � " which. Jfianama.1,1��lapratibhasanirde8a

. Tathagata abid!')s

(Gvt,�. 15) . .
I

.

AK$AYA-BUDDliAVAI\1SA-VY'OHA, a samii.dlii

or

Elsewhere in th� same text

mentioned in Gvyu.

15, 18; but in the corresponding

portion of its Clllnese translation the equivalent

while holding a lotus flower (A.k�ayamat·i(. pit�1

for the word is not found; ·

A�AYA-KARA�J;>A,

a

savyena kha4garp vamenabhaya-kamalaf!l bibharti :
samii.dhi

concentr��ion of botp mind
the

ibid.

�q body, mentioned .in.

; :. - ·

".:-....:;: ·

of -knOwledge (AlcJjayamati� sito haicabhyiirJ�
jnanamrta kidasadhari : ibid. 67).

1 2-. '

A br�iize stat�ette of this bodhisattva show"

his right hand

:

·.-·
AK$AYA�KARA� J;>A (' �perishable honey-comb ' ),

a bodhisa.ttva-dhB.rru,li,

vyutpatti (BB. XIll, i2).

AK�AYAMATI

mentioned

in the.

(abhaya-mudrii)
on .;his l�p . wit� its palm , turned upwards
E_. · Clark, , p1DO Lamaistic Pantheons, n, Fig.
'
(W.
.4B3.}. · : · , ;.
·'
. ,;

MaM·
·.

Acco��ing ;to the Ta-fcng�teng-ta-chi (tsi)-chit11J
*:fi�jdf�� or the Mahavaipulya-maM8annipiait

resolutions ' or ' of
limitless desire ') known as Wu -ohin- i-o 'u- s a �lUI:l
�il. or W:u-chin"hui-p'u-sa fl*Uifii, or Wu·
liang-i-p'u-ea. AA:i::i':�ii · in Chinese , Mujin- i

bosa.tsu ��:lifil

•.

a

bodhisattva who was

grha, : when the Buddha presented in <!etS.il . 'f,qe
Dharmaparyaya or the " Great Expositio�, a te� �f
great development, serving to instruct Bodhisattvas
and proper to all Buddhas " (mahiinirdeSaf!l nama

.

Si#ra (Nq1ljio, 61, fa.sc. 27), .�ayamati bodhi�ttva. seems to be the mediator or the intercesso r
betw.een , the sal,a-lolca-dMtu (this world) and the
world . of Samantabhadra Tathagata. It states that
eritered into the
·. once �yamati ' . bodhisattva
· buddf.a-k§etracalled
,
tratio
n
x,nental state of concen

in Japanese, . and Blo-gror-

�. the assemblage of numerous personalities . of
� own.. order on the Grdhrakiij;a mollnt&in at Raj a-

raised in the gesture of protection
with a lotus, while the left himd

rests

(' of boundless

mi-zad-pa . in Tibetan,

Finally, �ayama.ti is . said to be wh ite

· neCtar

Its litera! meaning ,is ' immeasurable vessel · or

Ml.t'Yt�t. 603 and Sspp. 1424.

58).

in complexio'ri, 8.nd holds ix{\ hiS hands the pot of

or · a state of

. J'aiicavi'T{!Ja.ti-siihasrika-prajii.iiparamita S"ii.tra.

box '. See also

it is stated that. he is of

yellov;; complexioil, bears a sword . in his right hand ,
and shows the gesture of protection with his left. ,

·a stat� of concentration of b oth mirid and body,

·

samadhi; while he was meditating upon ;Sam8.ntaTatha.gata, to fulfil the wish of Sariputra.,

bhadra

· who was desirous of gaining the viSion of the
world. of Samantabhadra Tatbagata. As he entered

·

I

the trance (8amcidhi) he threw some flowers
mto the world of Samantabhadra Tathii.gata.,
and · the bodhisattvas of that world wanted · to
see this world (saha-lolca-dhiitu), the Buddha
.and his disciples. Thereupon, Samantabhadra
Tathagat.l!o illuminated the entire region so that
Sarlputra could se� his world, while the bodhi·
sattvas of his world in turn could see the Buddha
and his disqipl!*l ofthisworld (saha-lolca-dMtu: Moe
:S
. 4832 b). According to the Gojukwansho .IL+�
written by the Tendai priest Singaku .in the . l2th
. century A. C., �ayama.ti i.B represented as one of
the · eight bodhisattva.S who appear at the death
of devout worshippers. to lead them to the Sukhavati world of Amitabha. Bl1.�dha.
•

With respect to the name, i.e., �ayama.ti, the
Kuan-yin-l-shu �'* or the Aval{)kita-parivart-a
of-' the -Sdmp� mentions that the title of unlimited
wi8dotl1 ' is bestowed on · him;. since he could
transfer. the eightyfold . liinitless teachhig, which
· he poSees;s6s ' � aU _sentient· , b�ings. Again, in the
Fa.hua-ching. h8uit.n�ts'an �Qj(ft (fa�. 12) it is
mentioned that his ' desire • :(mdti) to ·save the
senti�t beings . is ' bo�dle.ss ' (a��ya) �:�ince
·
that task �o�d· p._ot be :compi�ted by, hiqh beit;1g
·,a l.-.l'L.!--tt
UU\lU.Il:lli . ya, ttr,t1ess ,_and. �til tl_ley,. are . d�vq�d ·
·
qfsuUering:
\ ; ,, : . . 1,, . :
. :
As a titl� of c,i�cdrati�n',' .li6ri�ur)� best���':ori
him by 8scribfug to hfui the ���i�i�ll' �d �iith��- ·
ship 6£ the Akf�yamidi-niraua · s-ui�a ·. wi'iich" ·'is
···' ·
.extant:. �nly in Ohin se and Tib�tan.'
.
'
·

·

·'

.

·

·

.,

;.

.

.

.

�

..

.

.

�

.

•: .:. .

.,

'
. :-�

• r> .

A:gAJAM!\;1'1NIADESA:":".(NAl'J(A �MAaAYA!IA·)
�
S'Q�,4,_ a SI,\IlBkrit ��� J �� autho�p .of whi,q_h. is
not known, but is ,attr�buted t,o �!lya.m�_t i boclhi�
sattva and is extant
only in its Chinese and Tibetan
· �-�,. -�
VerBlOnB. Four . individual verSions . are foun-- d in
...
-·:- ..�.i t
-.
.
!CI:iliteae �- . ' j ..
.
��·-..
.
-� .
.
�� (1) .Wu -chin-i-p'-ulsa-hui
��-iiiifr · ·or·: " ·tlie
:Aryakfayamatinirde3a· · (M1Y.£ 3420 B); � th e·! 12th
minor siitm of the Mah.iivaipidy�mahaaan�ipata
SUird (Nanjio, 61 ) . lt:w&S" :translated by ' T?aJi.mu
ch'an :(D�a.nta),·: of : tlie North� ·: :Liarig ·
dynasty, dn . . 414-,.2. 1 A. , ,·. e. ; · (2) 'A-ch'a·mo�p'fi. .
aa-cMn ��D -or the· A�ya(ra)ma#-nirdeJa
Butra · (ibid.- 74) tre.n.Slated cby . . Chu-t'an.: :cmo--lo
?h'a (Dharmara.lql��o), .of the Western Chin.'dynasty,
m ·seven' fascicles in -266-313 · or 317
C; ; (3)
·
Ta-fang�llng�t<Hihi-hsieta�hu�cking ·*1i�*.-ft0,
whichjJia:s:· been,; restored into Saxiskrit as MiJM.
�-aipu.Zy'it:f'iaa
aMii nnipatiicbhadrapiila
. . Sutra · · by
'Nanjio (ibid; 75f · is another · translatiol.l : of the
.-;.: ::.=·. . . �··· t:.. . .
.r,-..:-· : . ; -� i.; · :" ....�?. '!-. , . · . .
•

• • •

�

. ·

: ·

.• .

:=

.

.- . : · ·._ ._ :

: : . ,.r·

�· ·_

...

.

·. •h••

'

.!.'

• .

. •

.

.

•

··

I
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AKSAYAMATI-NIRDESA.S"OTRA
.
.

AK�AYAMATI-NIRDESA-'fiKA

MaMvaipulya-makiisannipata Sutra mentioned
above, the translators being Til.-na-chii-to
(Gnanagupta) and Ta-mol- chiu-to (Dharma·
gtipta) of the Sui dynasty. A fourth translation, also
in Chinese, is recorded, viz., Wu-chin-i-p'u.-sa-ching
�Jtitfilt?! or the Ak.,9a.ya(ra)mati-nirde8a $uera
(ibid. 77) , in K'ai-yiia.n-lu. It was translated by
Chih-yen and Pao-yuri of the earlier Sung dynasty.
·

·

'J.'he ',ribetan translation, ,Blo-gros-mi-zad-pa.sbstan.pa (shes-bya-ba theg-pa cht;n·po��i . mdo : Oltf.
842 ; TM. 1 75), corresponds with the Chinese trans.
lation A-ch'a-mo-p'u-sa-ching (Nanjio, 74), and its
title can be restored as Ak§ayamati-n·irde8a. �ince
the contents (N.anjio, 74) cqrrespond with those of
Blo-gros-mi-zad-pas bstq,'J1_-pa, it · i$ clear that the
Tibetan work is the translation of the Sanskrit text
Alc§ayamati-nirdeJa SUtra. The Til,>eta.n versi9� is
attributed to Chos-iiid Tdhul-khri� or Dharmata..
sila, and. �c orp�rated in the Mdo (sutra.) s. �· �tion, of
·
the Kangyur (0 �. 842 ; Tlrf. 175) .
.

,

The contents of the A�ayamati-nirdeSa Sutra in
its Chinese and Tibetan versions agree ·all:nost completely. The main theme of the sutra is the .
exposition of the inexbi:matible eight'Yfold'� doctririe ·
_ ayamat_i bodhiSattva, for. the sake of all ·
by Aka
·
· n ient
beings, viz. , the bodlillsa tvas (Moo; ·3420 B).
· se t
Tbe eightyfold doctrine could be · defined as the
eigli���#. m�t@:<;l;- ·throUgh 'iWhiPh a.· ;boghisl\t.tvs
. s4ou1it �is�J?.: �4: �mp:f6lJf,md J!l\e · Dh�a. '. It .Ui
, Sa.iq t�t . :wisd�� � COIQ�$ ,tq; '� ;who' lis�ns :�d
!l9mprehends: ; �ssatiqQ-; pf p�io:p to him who is
wise ; and when he discards passion Mara. ce�s--t�
· control him (artavata!J. prajilagamo bhavati, prajna·
. "atal! kle8a-pra8amo . bhavati ; . ni!l-kldasya maro'vatara1Jl na:laphate ":· Si�. p.J89).' : Therefore, to. ·be
. ·wise and;to break away from.the fetters of Mara� · a
. bodhisattva should listen · and . grasp , the · DliarJna
throtigh· the eighty wsys· on .wl!ich the:A�ayamatf.
nirde.4a Sit.tra is based (ibid. pp. 190-1) . �
exp<>sition . :is · given in . the' form' ' df �-6 . diafogu-e
between ;sak�·amuni, his chief disciple-' Sanpiitra .
(Tib. Sa.radvati-}_!i bu) .and the bodhisattva Akl;iaya· ·
mati (.4MG. II, 256) . .
•

..

•

•

·

•

•

•

·

A;·

.

,

.

I

' . : :Z.i

· •.

' .... � ·.
.

AK$AYAMATI;.lURDESA.;;TlKA, ' ·a: Sahskrit · :text
which is extant. in' its Tib�f�� . translation,'� tli�
(ljphags-pa) bl{).gros · mi-zad-jxt� ,b��:,;,:pa� rgya"cchtr
:Wr'el·pci; in the' :, Mdo·-�greY1' (siitra�couifuente.rj)
fgection · of.-, the:• i!l'engyur� Its author · was Db)ig�
giien (Vasubandhu).) The translator's riame' m 'D:oi
r,e¢orded (TM; 3994�; Ooriikr;.t.III, p; 36( No::;"i.f.)i
it :iS a cominentary" ·· <ni · thEF; '.4.Tc§aif�ti..:'fiir��
tf�� < !
... j._y·: · .
· · : . ::
· SiUia : ... c�
• : :1 • •
.,c;..q t · . �,;
•• · .r:
· ..
.r. .
-·

-·

.

·

·

• ..

·
.. ,

:.·

·

,.

.._ , • , ·; _ ;;: ·

·
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·

.
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AKSAYAMATI-PARIPRCCHA
.
.

AK�OBHYA
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The work is quoted by Bu·ston {trsl. Obermiller,
103) in reference to the duration of the Buddha's
teaching, calculated on the basis of 1000 years
divided into 500 years of development and 500 years
of regress (cp. W�iljew, 296) .
.
II,

AK�AYAMATI-PARIPJ;lCCHA . {-NAMA-MAHA
YA NA-SO'TRA), a Sanskrit work which has been
later :translated into Chinese under. the name Wu
chi;_hui-p'u-sa hui {�U�iiff) .

request of the bodhisattva A.k�ayamati. The
original work was rendered into Chinese (Nanjio,
23 : 45) by Bodhiruci of the T'ang dynasty.

A Tibetan translation is found in the Dkon
brtscgs {Ratnakii�a} section of the Kangyur under
the title Blo-gros mi-zad-pas shus-_pa ahea-bya-ba
theg-pa chen-po}Ji mdo, mentioning Surendrabodhi
and ye-ses sde as translators. The work was
revised by Dharmatasila (TM. No. 89 ; AMG. IT ,

218).

The text was meant for the exposition and eluci
dation �f ID.:tricate Mah.ii.ya:na. . doqtrines. Hence.
the gre�t iiJ?pom,n� .attacheg . to . it. in ·. <ij,vel'S€l
· ."! • ' ·· ":

1\f�hii.yB.na .work_s: .

:

� >d. 1

,

�

.

. ..

;

���'pr,ccMs, (��:l.n .th� . ��knt ;;:,,i and �h�. r�o;

prach :

to query, to,_question) are generally-regarded
short tr'¥lts dea.Hng with a particular prQblem
concerning the spiritual dbctrines enunciated by .the
.Budd,ha, which were later c(){nmented upon and,
exemplified by th.e teache.rs of the Mahayana.. Thus;
varioy.s dialogues of the_ bodllia�a tvas. Qf the Ma.hii.�
yiina . �theon were compiled an.d categorised .
un,der the deJ}otation·paripr�. �ong th ese the
Ak..yayamati-parinccM ooc�pies a. significan� pl898•
These so-ca.Hed pariprcchas and sever':\i �ther similar
siitras, altogether 48 in number, are · included
u1 the Ratnakii�� (q.v.) class in the dhinese li.nd
Tibetiln collections; . In �ost cases . the original
t�:rls of the pariprccMB seem to be eXtinct. Hence,
the . doctrineS disC� in these are to De gleaned
only fro� . secondary sources. . In this: . reS:Pect
s�tideva•,rSikfiiaam/uccay� remB.ins our ina.in source
for excerpts and specimens from th�se· s iiti-as. In
his discussiona ori th6l topios mudita (Si� . 190.4:);
eightf foiniS df"=Jrut¥1(212 ; 12, 233 : 6, �36 . 1� '6)',
citta and dha.,;na:srn,flyu�tharia {271 . 4, 278 . 4),
Santideva refers · o' ften· td' · the ; A�liyamattdutra,
but very''Seldom does he provide' tuf'�th' informa
tion on the principal contentS of the .text. ' ·
as

W. S. KT.

A}{�IROGAPRASAMANI S'OTRA

or ' .Jrya�Ak!lio,

a

Sanskrit work e�_tant in its Tibetan ·· translation
known by the name (lJphags-pa) Mig nad rab-tu shi
bar-byed-pali.i mdo in the Rgyud-�bum (100,000
tantra) section of the Kangyur.

This siitra {to heal maladies of the eyes) was
spoken by the Buddha {Tib. Bcom�ldan-�t,las, ' who
luis c01:hpleted his _.victory ') in Raj�Wh'a. · at the
request of tha great black prince of _tb� y�. It
containS'inimtras and rlte8 (AMG: U� 320)� but the
name of the Titietan translator is not knoWn. (TM.
Nos. 620 and 1018).

·E.H.P.

.·

Candrakirti

quotes, runong others, •,from · the
·

A�ayamati• a...ud Upali-pariprCcM; · The :Mf1M11!Jiit�

patti (l400) bas but a single reference to the A�aya•
-�i-pariprccM, where it is cited as an authorit�ti_ve

treatise among many others which were regaroed
by the author as source-books for · Mahayana
doctrines.
The

.

.

Ak§gyamati-pariprcch4

· contains

various

�gher doctrines exjiounded at :� assembly on the

A K�OBHYA.·• Ti.b. : �Mi bskyod�pa,, . Mi 'khr!l_gs-pa ;

Ohinese : Pu-tlll'i-i fu ; Jap. : �buku ; Mong. : .
.llii)bi, Ulu - K\tdal�ci (Hobiigirin,: 39 ; MoChizuki,
r, · 24). BuddhA ,o�: J:-4la o:r the · �astern :P�e
{Abhirati) . . He . iS one . of . the Dhy¥��d� . of
tantric Bll.ddhism, where he has a · partner cali6d Locana (Ea�tb) . It! L.ama.ic �lJ.d<Ulism . he has
K�n9.kamuni -il.s p.is in�W;ribuddha and . Yaj_tlp
l 8J?.i
as his bodh�t�y.a. His m9st CQ�on .oolour is
dark blue (rarely gr-1den y�llow), his weapon ·is tb� .
v,aj;� ip..):us. right hand, �¥.1<> hi� l_eft hand iS in tbe
bhitrnispataa.?'IJ�ra. . _l{i� �c:Vuznl;J ! {v�l)i!}le) is a blue

elep�nt,

.

i:,;_,!,

> '

Ak�bhya was most, populal' i� J;}le P!Ultheon of
ancient Java)iepal and Tibet. 'In'China he is not
so pro�ent.. �; Japan stiU , less, be�.- �onfine<}
to the Shipgon ·sect. There he . is c-lassed _with the
other Qo:chi:nyorai {Dhyanibuddha.s}-a ca:tegory
.
who hardly entered p�tpular theology--eO that
rep.�ntations of -�in?. are only occasionally found.
.. , .. • This article is based main!)' on materials supplied by
Messrs. Zenkbyo Nakagawa and D. T. Devendra to whom
gratefUl acknowledgement is hereby made.-Ed. in chlet:

AK�OBHYA
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306, mentions the king's p(>st
as Jiiiinabajrdvara). Krom is
name
consecration
of the view that Java followl'd the �epal tradition.
In east Jaya, especially during the rule of the kings
of SingasiU'i and MaJapahit, a rrevailing syncretism
led to the erection of a combined Saivite-Buddhist
sanctuary like the mausoleum of Kretaniigara at
Jajawa where Siva. is enthroned below Ak�bhya.
This scholar further mentions that �bhya
appears 118 t§vara; the Dhyanibttddhas being identi
fied as components of Trimurti (op. cit. I46 f., 294,

In India itself, as in Therav8,da lands, he is practi

Barabuif,ur, II,

cally unknown ; however, faint echoes of him seem
to have been heard in Ceylon 1, Bunna 2, and
Cambodia 3•
The Gurta�kiiratuf.a·oyU.ha traces the origin of the
deity as conceived in Nepal where he is mentioned
as the second of the Dhyanibuddbas. .It refers to
the Self�Exi<Jtent (Adi Buddha or Svayambhii) who
wished from one to become · many. .This . desire
itself was Prajii.a. In the instant of the desire
were produced the five Dhyanibuddhas, · of whom
�beya was one (B . . H. Hodgson, Tr.ansactions
of the RAS. I, 232 f.). This view of the Nepal
Buddhists also aocords with the Paiica-Tathagatamudra vivara� of the Advayavafra-aangraha in
which Dhy8.nibuddhas represent the five akaflilhaa
(groups), , �bhya symbolising vijnana · . (conSCIOUSnOOB)' · (GOS; XL,. p . 23.· ) .
·

300).

·

.

A good description �ri be obtained from the
Pt;uiWkiira section of Advayavajrasangraha already
referred to. There Alu}obhya is mentioned as ori
ginating f�m the blue syllable 'f!.um. 4 whioh is .
placed in the ,�rbit of the sun 5 ; he i's one-faeed and
two-arnied ,· his mudrii is the · earth-touching one,
aild ; the -pose> vafriiparyail.ka ;· '·he· rl.'presents · the
. in regald to . Alr�bhya in . anci!'ll.1.t : .J�va1 Sir prilnordial ·cosnii.c element of mjnana ; he is the ·
.
Charles Eliot inclines to the opinion that th� Dhyani- Einibodiinell.£' . of the Vajra family, representing . toe
buddhas (represented in the fourth gallery at -Bara- �n of ·wfuter; iicion-ti':ine, · pungent . iaiite, the
bu<jur) :"rere more aommonly known, in the . c�untry faculty of hearirig; the . · e-iemerl.t �f ether� !iQund;
as , th"e · �V,� : Tath�tas In the . -J�vB.nese :w:qrk and the· Ca (palatal) gr&�p of�letters ; biue .iS" hiS
/(amoyah4n�'kci.n�: in . deserlBing the procedure to colOUr, the· 61ephant hi�; �hicle;. tn�<· vajra his
,
t>eooine a . ,Buljldha; �.
is iAtroduc6d,; symbol ; - whei{ placed m> a 'stiipa•· hiB . figure fac�
.
e
This iJj :hot . th ..bistorica.f flgure but: A" SUpe�hUII!an . the east I whi�h'Ia b�·particulii:t 'rurectimt
·
. · ... ,
personality. From h� right sid� Jhis· Sii.�w;ri
·.
.. · · · · · . , , . , "
. P:�ri�, w91'ks 7
produ�es. Lokesvara (and vajrapaJ;ti frOm the left). · • �lth�.fo� � �lsq: ��nt ion� W, �
·
�
�
In tum� Loke8vara produces A�bhya and Ratna- fu. ·� � , o{. ·�·ese -�bb�::).S .s!4°WIIv·��h f�� .or
six anns, sitting or standixlg, , .as 'Yelt as:in. the
sambhava (-vrith Vajrapi\Qi producing. Aniite.bha
�th
ti
y
Ai.!l:,�i#��l "(}Onsort.
· and Atp.o8MSiddhi) . . From the faee of' S�ll?-uni mys (l �pti , (y�� u�)
.. Ni#XJnnayogavali
the._
in
i:J;
ikr(lm
�
Pi
li
g:
tp
rdl
Acoo
·
taa
ii'Q
apr� Va ��·- -Th� the 'fiv� Tath
e,
g
he
of: angry aspect ;
!i
an..
:
lu
rroe.d,
�
a
M:.
ei
i�
)
5
(p.
.
(i.e.,- Db.yanibuqdll
aa)' �re accounte.i
for in Java
·.
'''
'
..
'
'( ,n·
; in three .9f the
red
)eft
the
;hi.fie,
f�Q.
right
the
is
· nJndui8m ·a7ul' lf.utJ4hi8m, ffi;166, fi. · nt .· · 2, J 'i3 ,_
'
·
·
.
discus and th�
the
vaj�,
t4()
· · · · ," · · · '
· '"
right h�� 'are held
· '.
·· · ·
" ··
·
lot�, while the left hands·hold..the bell.;;·�Ord and
·· · '
�
·
The Ja eM kfug Kretahagara (l2g�92 A: C:) , cin���J (� j�el) � the prit,l.cipal J,ight �nd
of S.iilgaSWi ·is knbwn;' froni an iiuicription c� the left hands b.ol� Prajii& Sp&�vajr&, his -.c�>nsoi't�
pedestM ·of:·a 'litStue- ·of·hjm \�arbed : ss a morik, to wh� is a� kn�:Wn a$ Mamaki (ws�er), while �he
have:·ooen. initittted izfesoteric riteS on a cremation �e of t� .mysti.oal. umon . is the ·-- bo4hisattva
ground afid thereafter td have been idantified :with Vajrape-t,ri. A large num� of emanatioll!! is alEo
Ak.l}obhya' '(Eliot; ibid: i69 ; and Nihar-Rajan 'Ray; lilrted. ; . .These are of both sexes,. e;g.,. HerUka and
Sanekr# Buddhism in Burma, p. 1 3 ; N. J. Krotn, ��jii8.pa.tainita, to.' cite two of the severab
·

•

•

.• .

Saki��.

•

_

·

·

·'

·

.

. . �?: �5����t).

·.

,. ,

. ·

�
·

.

.

·, f su-ted.

as rep!esentOO on a · mediaeval · Ji�lo-stone
(S,).'aranayt�na; .A.rl:d.. XXII, lf2;. 153 ff.)'.
.:
.
In lh.Imad Dbjinyakataka �tya � the Isle of Dhana
· ·
Srl �fu . Burma), the 16th eent. traveller Buddhagupte. (teacher.
of i'Aill !!Atha) noted �obhya as the central essence of a
maJ;ll,l.ala of five· kt.da8 (Nibar-Ranjan Ray, Samhil BuddAilm
m BIU'7/Ui, 8S). · The• deit:f is the highest Iii this fainily (D.
..
1;.. Sne)]grove, .P/14 Hettajra-,PantTa, 1> 119).
. :
s G. �� . fo�d :f.iirral.!Ltlligata (TathJ.gata .or the
east, the direction ofAqobhya) mentioned iJi some Cambodian
inscriptions (L. P. Briggs, The A ncient Kh1,Mr Emp�; 221).

.

2.

;

,·

J···, ·· ·:' ·.

· .t- : ,,

"·> .; .

.

,

' Ya; thlnka 8. B; Dasgupta, when reilmrldnt that : the
tantras do not strictly �e" on th!l allo�en� of biju (see!'!
syllables) to 'tbe dllferent 'go(ls (An IntrecluctWA to P/Jfttrie
. .
�¢d/liml; � I!Jld nt, 2), .
'
5 Moon" (in Moe. "I, 2!; _II , 1316). The eecond ref�renee
Is to the Japanese Vajra-wiatli-twi\ldala where the deity (in
the Sam&ya·IIl&\1�) is placed east ot the. disc of the moon. .
. / 6 · 'Alice Getty: thlnlia'�thAt it � �Vajram�tv'a who takes
· .Aqobhya's pl8ce·.� tJ!e. �t,).n �e Padma-t'an-vigl and ref�s
to a silver image bf· the form!lr with .AQobhya n the hair
(PAl G4Jdl of Nertllem Buddl�Ua, p. &). :N. 1. Krom states
that in Tlb(lt lhe point · of the eomp&88 and poeition or the
llaJids VHf. (op ell UU.).
7 B. BhattacharyJa, Ittdiim BwddAist . lC()M(IrtrpAy 2nd
.

�

·:

.

.

ed. chaps. vi and vii.
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It is difficult to trace the ongm of Akl?obhya
Buddha. He is mentioned in the Tao-h.sing-pan
jo·ching jifj�;g:� and the Vi17UJ,lakirtinirde8a,
which were translated into Chinese in the middle
{)f the second century. His worship is, therefore,
probably very old. The first ment ion of his name·
.seems to �e in the Prajiiapara.mitii. literature, as
the sy, •l of a. fervent , immovable, deep
.

.ssembly (acalakampak�obhya-par�ad) in
Suvikramtavikramipariprccha-Prajiiiipii.ramita
Sutra, ed. R. Hika.ta (chap . ii, p. 26).

listening

· the

In the A�tasahaarika Prajfiiiparamita (A�P. ed.
R. Mitra, XiX, 366 ff. ed. U. Wi>gih ara, 745 ff. ;
E. Corize, trst ' 14i ) , . �bhya is first mentioned
m cori.iiexi6n' With the propii&y 'tila.t Gangadeva

AK�OBHYA

More details are given in the first volume of the
Ak?obhya-Tathagata-vyuh-a, Nos. 4 and 5 of the
Karu'J)ii-pu7Jrf.arika, translated . by Lokara.k1?3 from
the period of the later Han. There
it is said that after �obhya. made his vow, the

Yue- tsi in

Buddha. predicted that he would become a. Buddha
of the future. · Later h e practised virtues till . h,e
attained enlightenment and became Akf?obhya
Buddha in the paradise of Abhira.ti.

His paradise has neither hell, nor hlliWY spirits
(preta), nor brute beasts. Everyone practises
good conduct and the earth is even and on it grow ·
trees of equal height. "'there are neither mounta.iD.s
nor valleys, nor stones nor landSlips. T.he s6ii
is so soft that it is resilient to the tread. Thor�
is no iihl'e8s through the effects of wind, cold ' or
h�our. . N� · one there · is · ugly. There is little
1ust, anger or ignorance.- The're is no prison and
no one holding heretical views. People wear
five-coloured garments w-hich are beautiful, fragrant
and soft, and their colours do n'ot fade. . The food
is . delicious . and smells . sweet. Whenever one
wants to ' eat, 'food appears before 0��·8 eyes; a s
ih the heaven of the Thirty.threQ. , ,

b!lagihi would become the Ta.thiiga.ta'�uy�r!faplll?pa
m �bhy�'s Btiddha��tra, ABJ#i�ti� ·�nd would
-as wouid ail those wlfo li.Ve th�t�·:;be';imowh as
" Imving emerged from the_ mud ;;; (�ti�tza'pank�)
and " hayfug approached the accomplrshment . ot
the enlightenment " (bodhiparini#JattyujJagaJas).'· In
·Bn�ther passage {ch. xx\rii ; Mitta, 450 ff:; Wogiha.ra.,
S53 if:, Couze, 184 ff.) the ' BudCllia. ' exa.lts those who
:practise the . brakmacarya . With �qobhya. (�d
.
Ratnaketu), dwelling · in · · the · Prajiiapii.raniitii. ; if'
I
they have :firm �ief (adhimok,;manti) and listen I The inhabitants live in mansions made. of. the ·
·
to the Doctnne m . the' pre�ence (-antikiid) of .�ven lqnd,s �f; pJ;'OOicius thinys. The - . ba.thlng
�bhya, they would get the quality of •irreversi itanks are full of water wh ich ha.� eight . qualities .
bility' (avinivartaniyata, i.e. , of not going back to The �ater appea� and diSappear8 at. ·one's ·Wish.
Ak_$obhya Buddha. is the ruler of the · i�ci �d th�
the w��lci of hlliila. na) . · .
_ . .. .
.·
people live tb�k� in peace and . !36�lli,ty. Th�y
Finally, the Buddha. entrusts and . �ransmits to have no 'love attachinents and no physJcal intima:
Ananda . the Prajiiii.pii.ramita as ' the inexhaustible cies. Th'us, no one who h'as lust can be born 'there:
storehouse of Dharma. ' (aktJayc · dhaf..rnakosaM and 'l'be clim&te is neither hot �or cold,. but. agreeable.
by his ' wp.q.<le.r-wor]$g p_ow�r ' (rddhyabhisa7[UJkara} Fr��t breeze&_ blow gently, a.l1 the time.
shows �bh;ya pre�WbJng the Law in an assembly
The women of the co�try are beautifu,l �nd BO
" vast like the ocean, deep ,and imperturbable "
'in
·(siigarapamliya� ga- bMray1i1rt ak�'bhyiiya� par�adi ). are the� voicoo: Th�y 'freely t�ke_ 9lothea �d
.
There ai'A ma'Jly inter��ting •_ , legends' · about ornaments from tb,i{ t�ees that comer . their wishes:
Alu}obhya. and his h eaven, Abhirati. The f;16ction Children are born to" 'them �thout �ill � : . There
on the life of the Buddha, in the fust volume of iS' Iio dirt. anywhere. . Though the�e i� n�ithe� � . .
the' . SuvartW.PrabMsa · Su-tra memtio� �obhya nor moon, it' is . not' dark becaUse. the pla.�e is
among . fonr Buddhas seated on a. lotus.' .::-voithhe V iliumina.ted by th� glory of · �obhya.: When
of th� Sa.me · siitra mentions him as the Buddha. the BuddhA walks, thoUsand�pe�1fed go1den Jottises
-of the East. It is said ' that once there was - a rise to: reooive his feet. If a hOdhiBS.tiva wiBiiea tO
bodhisattva''in: the audience ofthe Buddha Samanta: be born there/he can d�· so by practising the same
virtues as those . of Ak..�obhya. Wben .A.ki}obhya.
�u, in a country calle<l Abhirata or Abhirati.
the dharma, many listeners attain arahant::
preaches
Mter listening t-o the sermon, he . made a vow
p
the land of �obhya., bodhisattvas get
In
.
i
h
s
to - pJ:actise deeds without anger. So he was
called Alq!obhya, - i.e., ' Impertur.bable ', by · the special faci,lities for. their ' spiritual practices; SOns
Buddha. Sa.manta.-ca�, the four heavenly kings, and daughters of good families are born there by
listenillg to the name of Akf}obhya..
: ,, ; · ,'•·- ,,
Sakra. king of gods and by Bra.hmii. s.
.

. .·

·

·

8

A� obhya .is

is wrath (Snellgrove,

frequentlY- referred
4-

the . hYJI!>Stasis of Hevajra, who is
d,�man, the one whose nature

The Heva1ra Tantra;I, 29).

to as

.

·

....

•
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The third section of the Saddhartnapu:ruJ,arika
says that once there was a Buddha named
Before he became a
.J:iianii.kara.
monk he sixteen sons,
. . father
the
Later,
Saddharmapu'Marika SUtra a.nd all of them beoame
monks. They, in turn, preached the siitra to
others. J:iiii.na,kara afterwards became ��obhya
Buddha in the East and his paradise was called
Abbirati. The ninth of the sixteen sons became
the Buddha of the North East and was the Sf\kya
inuni himeelf.
According to the Karu�tuf,arika� king ASatru,
who was a. former incarnation of Amitii.bha. Buddha,
. ..
had. a. thousand sons. When the hermi� Ratna. �f ASa.trn, rev�led :his
siunudra., once minister
wish' to attain enlighten�ent to the king's ninth
SQii, the latter wished to get enlightenment too
and performed the �ts of a bodhisattva. As a.
. result he wa.s gifted w.ith thousand-spoked heavenly
wheels and .their ligh� was like tlla.t of a . gt:eat
1lanie... 'J:'hesa wh�IS found their ;ay ��en to the
world where . �h� . were :z;10 · Buddhas. and . made a
great sound. Those·who'heard it wef6 freed from·
evil propensities and ·gained wiSdom leading to
eniightenhumt. It � · this prince · · who later
betiame . �OWJ:l as · the D-qd<IM Ak�obbya.
· The . V�wlakirla-ni�a siitra � nti�� Abhuati
a8 the �nn.try . both ·or the laYn{aJ:t ·. Vimalakirti
Arid of �bhya. By the su�r1u�tqraJ
P<>wer ·
of Aqobhy &; ''vimala.kirti was able . to abo�
. the
ooun.tr:Y
tO
�
pie
wishecf
who
to
see
it.
.
.
' : . •. ;
. .
The first . chapter ; of the fii.at voluine of tiie
St.iOOf'!laprabhada SUtra · mentions. �bhya a.s the
Bu¥M of the East, amqng the four BuddbQ.S of
the four: qtt&ier8 who ',:protect' that siitra. . ' The.
aOOiwn'· in· ihe life of the Buddha st-ates that when
�ttW.. s�etu was iriec:il�img on the life �f
tfu)··Saky,�muni hi Rijagrh�. � �oom was ilhimi
na.ted �y : the .power o( the Buddho and l�tue
fiowm appearoo therein with the four sea�
Buddhas, inclu� �obhya. of the East.' hi the
A.m�: satf!i.. ' Ak�bhyo is. given as one 9f the
Buddhas who . praise . Amitabha �uddha.
Akli!Ubhya is represented in .�y mro;>.1;la.IS:S of
taJ,l,trio Buddhism. One of th� simplest of these
i:J ,the J:DaQ.9a.la of the ' Fivefold Manifestation '
consisting e>C the five Buddhas and tbeh· a.sOOciations.
Sii.lra
:Mahibhijnii.-jii.B.nabhibhii.
the first being
had
preach
they hearcl their

I .

·

·

�

,

r

:

, �

.

.

.�

.

·

The following 9 is an extract from the Ad.vayavajra 
contains an exposition of the
Fivefold Manifestation :
" There in the centre one envisages the syllal>Ie
pa� of many colours. This turns into · a fair
eight-petalled lotus of many colours with the red
syllable rarp. at its centre. This becomes a solar
disk, upon which is a dark-blue hitrp. wh ence
arises Ak�obhya with one face and two arms, in
th crossed-legged posture and making the ' earth�
touc� ' gesture His body exhibits the 32:
major and the 80 minor marks of perfeotion, for
it is th e repository of the whole host of excellent
qualities, the ten powers, fearlessness and the res�;
It. is without apert�'res, flesh or. bone, for it is
neither true �or faloo like pure light reflected in. a.
mirror. He is black in colour because he is. per
meated �th great compassion and his symbOl is a
black vajra wbi�h embodies the five coristituents
of ihe pme absolute. He ha.s no hair on. head or
body and. he is clad in religious garb1 Iiis h00.d
is marked with Vajrllosattva, for he is �If t�e
eSsence of Vajr8sa.ttva, where there is no distiriction
between Void·and Compassion. He also e.mbodi�
cause �d. effect, ofwhich the �h&racteristio U. ·th · ·
Void in th�t it <l.O�Jlpl'Elh�nds all possible forms :a:�
is the Dharma-body.
. beca.�e he is the embod,iment .
of the . Buddhas �ho are unconditioned ; iie .is
the. Nirmii.l).a.-bo�y . �use
. .he rep�ta the true
nature of ci:>hatructive ·consciousness ; he is the
Self-existing-body (svabhiivika) beoause this is the
single flavour·'· of those three. bodies. So it is
said
·
· ' Dharma is mind unconditioned ; Sambhoga is'
· characterized by reciprocal· eii.joym�nt ;
.
..
.
Nirmfu;la is that which is variously created ;
Svii.bhii.vika is that w;hich is innate in everyth�.'
sa,i.graha which

·

e

�0•

�·

..

.

•

.

:

·

.

.

.

As h� is undefiled by discriminating thought and
so on; he is of the Yajra-fapll.ly, and the Vajra-f&mily
� undefiled by worldl�gs. His . exte�l an�
va.jrainten;t�l· bases of symboiisa.tion ar� wrath,
·
wa�r, midday, pungen�y ,revealed . kn.o�i�.
space, sound, the Oa-8eries . of · consonants. H�.
mantra is orp. fi-IJ, ��jraahrk hit1p,
:� Sino-Japanese Buddhism, in the ninefold
Vajradhii.tu :ma:l).<;iala., �obhya (.,'\shuku Nyomi}
is· in the , ce�tre of the eastern . mal).<;lala., With
• .

".

:

·

;

.

·
9 :Rep�oduced · (by kind · permission of the publlslieril1
llessrs. Bruno Cassirer (Publishers) Ltd., OXford) from David
$nellgrove's rendering in Buddhi8t Text& thr�h tM .J.gu, 249 f.
10. Mainly because of the earth-touching mt!dd, · the ld�
of an Aqobhya
been traced to the historical ��{!Iii
" · '1
·
(D. L. SnellgroYe, Himalayan Pilgrimage, p. 37};

bas·

··

·

•
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AK�OBHYA
Yajrasadhu (Kong()-ki Bosatsu, E.), Vajrarii.ga
{ KongO-ai Bosatsu, S.), Vajrasattva (KongO-satta
Bosatsu, W.) and Vajrariija (Kongo-o, N.) (Tajima,
lhdJ-. de la Maison Frarw. Jap., pp. . 169, 1174 ff;),
His traditional jii.ii.na is the Mirror-Knowledge
(iidar8ajncna), his mantras : ha or hUr]l ; for his
mudrii., CP : Si-do-in-dzou, p. 64, n. 2, and

HobOgi·

; F.

40).

In & <Skrit tantric Buddhism, �bhya has

sometimes the same place in the east (cp. G. Tucci,
Indo-Tibetica, ill, 1 , p. 153 ; m, 2, pp. . 182 ff. ;
S. B. Dasgupt�, Introd., p, 87) ; but more often,
following the Guhyqsamajatantra (i, p� 5) and its
�yole (particularly Paii.cakrama I, 27 ff. and
passim} , �bhya is in the centre of the maJ;J.<}.ala

.and Vairocana obtains the eastern position (cp. the
miniature represented at Plate I of N4pannayoga
vali and p. 35/5. This change took place probably
under the emphasis on the Abhicara rites; W.
Wasailjew (p. 188) mentions a text (TaishO, XX,
No, 1 192 · : Miao-ch..l!Mng-p'ing-teng-pi-mi.tsui
shang-hian��-ta�chiao-wang-ching), 'Where the
Buddha, asked by M8itreya, emits five rays of light
frOm his iin;ia, tra.nsfonning them in�o the five
DhyinibUdclh8Ej ; the fu:st one, out of the .black
my, ¥t Aqobhya and Vairocana is the second one,
. -out of the whi�e ray.

In the ta.ntric cycle of Hevajra or Heruka, an
ideal projection of �bhys, this tendency of
emphasising the dark aspect . and central position
-of Ak�bhya was accentuated.

the knee . while the tips of the :fingers touch the
earth. " The earth is the symbol of the immutable,
the solid, the concrete, the formed. .Aki;K>bhya
also means immutable. " He is golden aU over ",
says the Eigon-s!W, " the fist of the left hand is set
on the side V!hile the right hand is stretched Wltil
it toucb.es the earth • ! .

The seed-letters (bi}a} of Akl;!obhya are ha and
hU1ft. The former stands for heJ;u, (cause); the
cause of enlightenment, i.e., bodhi�citta. Hii.1Jl
indicates the subjugation of the demons, demons
of mental a.filiction, by means of the bodhi-citta,
His �dom is the i.idar8a-jnana, the ' Wisdom of the
Great Mirror ' a which reflects. the void (AUnyata) as
.
well as the objects, and revealS the ' emptin� '
in thlngs as much as the things in the 'emptiness'.
�bhya thus becomes the embodiment of this
wisdom. '!'he element ' water ', associated . with
him, is the iilaya.vijnana as oCean in a state of
tranquillity with _ nlirror-like - surface.
. As for
�bhya's mudrii. the A-ch'u-ju-la,'-nien-sung. kung-yang-fa ( PJM�*:t���> gi�es the earth
. touching (bhii.mi-sparaa) mudra as the main one.
No. 3 of the IAOh-ch'u�nitn-BU'TI{J-ching (I&IH����)
fj.Sy& : · ·As ·· �obhya Buddha makes the earth�. .
touching mudrii., he cs.n mafuta.in the Bamaya-mudro. .
· which consists of the two middle fingers stretched
. �uching each other 6fter t)le hands are joined m .
the reverse order. This is the mudra of �he one
pronged vajra · which symbo� the equality of . .
the bodM-citta rega.rdless of the Qistinotion between
the Buddha and other sentient beings.

According to Vol. 2 of the She-cMn-shih-chill{l
(....) · �bhya is blue 11 The palt;ll of

.

A bronze figure is wb�hipp6d ui the SJilimo

monastery at Koyasan, d8tmg from the Hakuho
(645-710 A.C.)' and a wooden statue in the.
Hoiyii - ji, dating from the Fujiwara period (969-1068
..t\.0.);· 'are aino� the most famous representation& .
o( Alcy:)bhya Buddha found' in Jaran. ,. Thore is a
stOry .\ of the eztipress . }{omyo . (7oi-6o . .A.c.) . iri
this coruiectioi:J . When , she mad� a vow tO serve .
one thowd · people ' by 'J etiirig th� take their
bath, ·the last· m'Sri. io come � a 'sufferer from
leprosy. She, iet' hini take his bath · With pleasure
and gave him . ; medical treatment. Then th�
patient suddenly became �bhya Buddha with'
·
magnificent aspect and praised her compassionate
deed. It is said that the empress built a

'his right hand, with the fingers stretched, is
pla.c;ed on his right knee; the ,.tips of the nngers
•

.

period

touching the earlh, while . his · left band holds � ·
-comer of his robe, placed upon his ·heart. Blue
is the colour of subjugation-the . subjugation of
-demons.

·

of Asabasho quotes the R�ku�ho- ·
mandara-nakwlhaku, as foll�ws, " the_ £gure {of
�bhya) is like that of the Buddha. It�· has his
Tight shoulder bare, holdllig a . corner of the robe
with the · left fist. The arm is. folded so that the
.
£at is placed over the heart. The :five :fingers of
i;he right haz;.d are stretched so that they cover
· Volume

51

·

. 11 Where the Buddlias are equated with tl1eir Br-.1hmanical
eounterilarUI, Aqobhya is equate� with Vi�Qil.
,'(>i
'

'

1. •"

� .

AK�OBHY..l

12 With regard to ildarla-jnana, Indrabhiiti's Jiiiinah
aidd i .
says, " Just as on� Bee!! one's own retlectlon in a mirror, so the ,

· · dliarma-Ulva is seen in the Mirror of Wisdom ".
·

" Thus Aqobhya, when turned towards the world, retlects
the true nature of things beyond being ' and non-being '
(dharma-nairatmya) : when turned towards the dharma-dMtu,
hewever, he reflects the natUre of Vaitocana ". For a
detailed explanation of this, see Foundatiunl of Tibetan
Mvaticism by Lama Anagarlka Govinda, pp. 112 ff.
•

•

•

AK�OBHYOPAYIKAPATRIKA

AK�OBHYA.NU �ANGIKANATHAw

temp le for Ak�obhya in the palace. i'his is taken
as evidence of t.he worship of t.ho Bndrlha in
her day.
.·\k:;;obi�ya is represented iri the headdresses of
u
: anjusrr, Yamantaka, 1'a1·ii and Prajiiii.piiramita,
among the Buddhist deities 13• He is also
shown similarly in Hindu iconography in the
headdress of :\fahacina.-Tara (Ugra-Tara) of
Bu<ldhist tant.ric literatm:e, whom the Hindns have
absorbed ss Tiir.a and regfiJ'd one of t.he ten }fahi.i·
Vidya goddaEses
as

u.

AK$0BHYAN U�A NGIKAN ATHAVIG HNANIB A R
HA'tjA; a Snnskrit t�xt· which is extant in it�

Chih Lou-chia-ch'en of the Ea.stern Han dynast�·
(25� 220 A.C.) translated the siitra into Chine!ll'
under thf} title (Fu-shuo-) A-ch'u-J1'·kno:ching.
(-Ml�)!iij � {���- Pu-tung-ju-lai-hui, :fill kn*1l·
is a later transla,tion: of the siitra. by Bodhiruci
of the T'a.ng dynasty, 6 1 8-907 A. C. These trans.
lations are found in the Pao-tsi-pu (Ra.tnakii�a.)
s�ction of the Ching-tsang (Siitrapi�aka) of tl).e
Chinese Buddhist Tripit;aka. See Nanjio, Nos. 23
(6) and 28 ; TaishO, Nos. a t o ( 6) and .3 1 3 �

·

The Tibetan translation of th� sutra., namely,

(IJphags pa) De-bshin-gsegs:pa '11i(�khrugs-paly:i �kod

is found in thP
Dkon-brtsegs (R.atnakiita) section of the Kangyul'
(TM. No/ 50). · This translation is by Jinamitrit .
··
Snrenrlrabodhi and Ye-ses sde .
-

pa shes-bya-ba theg-pa chen-poly,i mdo,



Jl·i-bskyod-pa-la brt�n-naa
.
the Itg)rud-l,lgJ:el (t�tra
Buddha preached about A�obhya.-tathagat·H
coinmentary) ·section of the . Teng)rur. Its author 'The
at .Grdh-�akii�a-at the reqi,l.est of Sii.riputra·.
was sava.ri-pa (Saba.ripad.a), but th_e translator':;
.
name ill not recorded ((Jordie�, irr, p. 202. 'No. 97).
·
The great-eye ' Buddha. preached six pii.ramita;.,.
.
. .· . · .: -;· in the Abhirati world. On hearing his sermon, H
. .
: .. ··; :
.
. AK$0BHY.ARAJA,
a Tat.haga.ta;'·� \vho . c;ould
certain moi1k made ma1iy vows� the first of which .·
ambiguously be identified with A�obhya. Buddha. was not to :get angry, not ouiy wit.li huin:an beings ·
In the · .· Kartu;ui.puttcJar:ika-sijtra � (Pei.4�u�-ching but also not e,�e1i \Vith ·any other liyi,ng being�. :
imi\i� ' �i..nd . ';ra-ch'�ng�J,a,;pei•jen-t'o-li-ching ·:. ::k�k So he · ",ai;· called .' ·Aitiobhya . or '. not:.angry .
· �J}!fefUl¥ Nanjio,: H2, .a�d J80 �$J}�tively. � .and bodhisattva; He" praotlded .·· the . waf . . o.f
Siiin-rje P.aa-ma .d�p.r:po 0�\f. 780) it is,ineutioned bodhisattva and attained Buddhahood. �obhyi!.' .
that . . �obhya . wen(. to . . tpe e&St . :and gained· · tat.hii.ga�a. �s np:w . discours�g on the .Dharma t·o ·
supreme enligl,l.tenrqent in the tegion·of. Abhira.ti :of . hi� disc.i:p·��s· i� tpe Abhirati world. .
whioh- he bec.ame · the
Thenceforth
.
. he . was
. . ruler.
. i\gati;\ (Moc;
This is the oldest of extant siitra.� i·eferring ,t'Q. th�
known ns A�obhyarii.jo.-Tath
.429 5· A);
P�
Land, and is considered a precedent 'to the
. . . .. .. .
A niitay'!':rvyuha (:\foe. p. 204).
AK$0BHr,\-SADHANA,.NAMA, five Sanskrit
E. R, P.
works
wbi�h are .extant � their Tibetan translation,
'
the _' .Mi-�kh�gs�pa�i sg;;��t�bs shes-bya:ba. A.ll
o(thein are in the Rgyu<l (tantr�) . section of the .· AK$OBHYA-VAJRA�SA.DH"'NA, a Sanskrit wbrJ�·.:
T�n�. · ';rh( first ' �nil t,he s�9PI>;.<:i:.' ���re . �itten . extant in its Tibetan translation iuider the tit!P
(Dpal,) Mi�bskyod rdo._rjel,ti sgrub-paly.i thabB' in · =t.be
by Dipiu��arasrijiiana ,(�\lar -me :m�d- ye,ses) , ,�d :R
gyud (tantra) section of the Te'ngyur. ·The work ir: .
the. author himselftog��her with Tshul·krims. rgyalattributed to Rin-chen rdo-rje. Pa.dmakaravarmil
·ba . {Jaya,4ila) . t�a.nBlated .· .the wodt into' Til;>etan. · . and
Rin-chen bzari-po are m,E:lntioned as,t�e 'J:i���n .
The third worko(thi�.n�·me was �itte� by Dpal)-bo ·
translators
of this �ork (T.M. No. 1 S$,�), 'f.hi?,A
rdo:·J:Je-pa. (Vira.vajr�),� but the translator's name
i�
beiongs
tb
the
class :q(Ma}layiinop ii.yp.'7tall,£�� �I1� ·
unkn:own. �e fourth one
written .by J��ii.ri . the cy�l� of Guhya:�ani
�l.· �'�'�-�t��· · : ·; ;·: · · ·
arid trahslated by Bla-ID,a giien. The fifth and last
_
OIUl_)s anonymoU:S ru; · :egards, hoth author �nd AK�OBHYOPAYIK�IwrR.rKi, a )an'sk�it te:ll;t
.
traiislator (Oordier, II, p . 289, Nos
. . 26, .· 27, 29 and which is extant in its Tibetan tro.nsia.tioil, t}le Mi-,
.
3 9 ; TM. 2653, 2654, 2656-S).
.
�lchrugs-Pa�i chO-ga�i thiPyig, in the Rgyud-�grel
'
(ts.ntra. comme11tary) s7?tion of ��� Tengyu,r�··. Its .
AJ{�OBHY A- TATHAGATASYA-V Y'OHA-NA MA- author was Dj)al,l�bo rdo-rje, {S.ura:va.jra.), but ·the . ·
MAHA YAN A-S'OTRA or·�{rg�:Ak�obhya0, a Sanskrit-" transiator's ?name is not recorded ( Oordier, ·II,
work extant in its Chinese and Tibetan translations. p . 289, No. 29). · It is a. short technical treatise of

Tibeta� t:rMslation, · the

1ngon-po!t·i gegs-sel, in
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13 · Alice Getty; .op. cit. p. 37.
.
14 B. Bhattoacharyya ,op. cit. p. lln and tlg. 1:!6. ··
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AK-TEREK

In the abbi dba.mma classification (Dh8. i,. I)
twelve states of consciousness (citta) and fourteen
mental concomitants (cetaaika) are classified as
akU8ala. See also KAMMA.
U. K.

the cycle of A�obhya in the Sarvadurgati-pari
aodiiana class of tantra, which is intermediate
to Cary&- and Yoga-tantras. The work is not
S. I}.
referred to in Tohoku.
AK-TEREK, a village in the Khotan oasis, where
were found the remains of a vihara and several
fragments of art. The former was partially
investigated by Sir Aural Stein who carried away
several portions of murals, otucco reliefs, images,
eto. (Serindia, I, 133 ff.). From among these a
(damaged) Buddha figure is intereating for several
Qf its features (op cit. IV, PL VIII) . But for a
slight ' alniond ' touch given to the eyes, the face
looks· -quite Inqian. No curls- a.re· shown .on tne
hood,• which ill quite · smoo,th . and gives the
appearance of a1 skull-C:Sp .' being worn. It thtis'
resembles the''Maiiktiwar and the Kattra Buddha
images. However, the ��i� , : .is ·. higher than
those of the latter and a single lump. The pleats
of the robes are ' corded ' rather than grooved
(Pt XXIX). · The site seems to be of the Gupta
petibd 2 th( d�te being the same as that of tbe
Rawak stupa (4-6 cent.).
'

·

AKUSALAM0LA SUTTA
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AKUSALA DHAMMA SUTTA, the second sutta. of
the Micchatta Vagga of the Magga-sarp,yutta of the
Sarp,yutta Nikaya (V, 1 8).

The Buddha addressed this discourse to the
monks, while_ he was residing in Savatthi. In this
suttB be explains the eight Unprofitable states
(akuSdia;dhamma) and the eight profitable states
(lcusala�dhcimma). Wrong views (miccluj-diUl�i}.
wrong aspiration (micch.ii-.smikappa), wrong speech
(micyh.a-tJ<iOO). wrong · �on_d:uct (miccha-kammama),
wrong li�g (miccha,ajiva), wong effort (miccha
vayama), Wrong mindfulness c- , (�iccha-Bati) l!ond
wrong concentration. (miccM_-sam&J,hi), are the
unprofitable s�ates. . The pr�fitable states are the
opposites of those unprofitabl�. stat.E)s.

·

'

AKUSALAMOLA SUTTA, the ninth . sutta. of · the.
Mqh<i Vagga of the A�ra Nilcaya (i; 20fff.). ·

There are three t.<j><>ts of unwholesome action .

. D. T. D, !

(akitsala.mii.la), namely, greed (zObha), ill�will (dosa)
and deluaiori' (moha). If a. person who is over�··

·

AKULIKA, a naga-king, whose nama is given in the

(Arya) ManjuSrimiUakalpa ( 1 8 . 10).

whelmed by these qualities and �hose �d is
uncontrolled · were to make another suffer by
inflicting on him punishment, imprisonment,
losa of wealth, abuse or banishment, by.,r_eason of
his �wn �ight, su�h acti�n is conaiq�z:ed �vit . The
evil-doer is he who speaks at · ·the wrong time
(alcalavadi), what is false (ahhUtavadi), irrelevant
(atiatthavadi), Unjust ( adhammaOOd.i) , or encouragu}g
.
indiscipline (avinayavadi).

AKUSALA (Skt. al�u8ala); . a+kUsala,. opposite of
ku8ala, unakilful action.
Actiorls! · are· called
' unskilful ' because of their undesirabl9 effects. · In
other words, they are the causes of Unfavourable
effects, and contain the ae�d" �f' ililhlippy de�ti�y
Further,
whosoever
is1:, influenc�d
by any of these.
. :.
.
..
.
or rebirth. . They are rooiild :· 'in : 'gi'ee'd . (lobha), quali.ties WillJead. a_ pli.Serable life in this world
..
hatred (dosa), or dehiaiOJi '(mdha); '. ' . .
in a miserable state
afte�·- a��th, Will �'-iorri
and,
_
,, . .
... ,. . ., ' , i-' . .
' \ ·. : .. : \: L . . , ...
. ·. ..
.
. ..
a CJMva, or an �n
:or
tr�;
sala
a.
aa
everi'
,
(dugga#}
..
. . .. .
.A. kueala�· together with kascda, is :cJiBc�cp� is d�t�oy�d )Vherl �tt�ked")): f pa.i-asitic creepers
.
··
: ··
detail at Vism. · 452-4 ; M. I, 489 ; Milno' · 21S ;'N�i-'·:·� (fiiaiuvakitJ)'� . _. .
· · ·' _
161 ; etc; Aku8a:la8 ate enumerated in a fnuribedif.· ;,
- <· · ·· ·t ·· .: ·· · · '
mentioned the opposites of
-also
�
sutta
"'ti't�is
akitiJcila:s
ten,
a8
three
falca
i.e.,
pi
Utta
S
place8 m the
e
action as the three
unwholesome
of
roots
e
thr
the
committed by' the body : killmg (piii;wghii.ta); theft :
; and the ·
(kusalamtUa)
action
(adimwoona), . and wrong sensuous conduct rootS · .of wholesome
(kamamicCMCiira.) ; four; by word : lymg (m'.t8ll· advantages of cultivating such good qualities.
OOda), slandering (pesuii?ia), rude speech (pha1'U8a·
t!OO:i) and fooliSh babble (samphapPalapa}' ;· ·and · · . Tbia sutta corresponds to the Samf]l<icliUhi
three, by the mind : covetousness (ahhijjM), ill-Will Sutta (M. I, p. 47), where SB.riputta mentions to the
(ifyapa¢a) and wrong views (miccliaditthi) . These _ monks these three roots of evil action and their
oppOsites.
a.re· also called the tenfold coursi:l of evil or unakilful
- I. K.
ao�ions (ila$a:.ak1i8ala.kamma-patha : A. III, 40).
·

'
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satisfaction (appasiida kama), of much pain (bahu.
dukkhci) and of much tribulation (bahupayasa) .
In holding such a. view Ari��ha
showed that he
.
posaeased not even a. little knowledge of the
Dhamma and the Vinaya.. A person who studies
the Dhamma., simply for the purpose of reproaching
A person �ho is guilty .of three kin.da of action, others and for gossiping, without possessing a
namely, unwholesome action of the body, of so11nd knowledge of it, is like a man who, finding
speech and of the mind, will be born in boll.
a. serpent (alagadda), seizes it by its tail and its
coils and gets bitten, thereby meeting with disaster.
I. K.
On the other hand, the person who comprehends
the
·Dha.mma. is like the mari . w.ho pins down a.
AKU.T OBHAYA, a. former Buddha. · mentioned
serpent with a forked stick, and grasps it properly
as the twenty-ninth m a list of J3uddha.s ( Mhvu.
by
its neck.
III, pp. 23a-S), of whom Sudaraana is the first.
AKUSALA SUTTA, the first sutta. of the Maiv.Jala
Vagga of the Tika Nipata of the A'liguttara NiJcaya
(I, p. 2�2), preached b)r the . Buddha while residing
near Rii.jaga.ha. at Moranivapa in the Paribbii.jakii
r�a. to the monks.

'

.

In this discourse the Buddha mentions the
In the introduction to the Bahu-buddha Sidra
parable
of the raft, . saying that the Dha.mma. is .
(ibid. pp. 224-50) the Buddha makes a. resolution
like
a
raft
which should be used to cross the stream
to abide . in the · states of former Buddhas for a
and
then
be
discarded; . Even good things have to
periOd of three months after which he expo11Uda tO
be
eventu�lly discarded, how · much more bad
�d& . th� l'egehdary history of six successions
of the ·Buddhas and their royal · cities. The six things !
successions comfu.ence with Indra.dhvaja · Buddha
'l'he. J�t part of this sutta is chiefly devoted
and his royal city Indratap!IDii, and conciudes
to.
a set of qu�stions asked by the bhikkhus froin .the
with .the future Buddha. Maitreya and his· royal .
on the mastery . of ae�f. ·. This : su,�ta is ·
Buddha.
·
city Ketumati.
quoted by Buddhaghosa. in the Papaf£ca8Udani
·
1·
•· .
·• • . · :
· · . (MA. !, 136), as an example of a diaco11rse of which
· ·
�
· A·,..:
�utobJiaya Bu4dha . .is found· in the · fourth
.
suhCesston>which e�· '�, Witli s�ky�ljni �u¢.<1M · �r .. • the meaning is illustrated by a. variety of s�les.
·
.. . , ; .· : ·:� . .
Sixppa.P.\ui.:.·
,
.
I. K .
R. A. G. ··.
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AKUTOBHAYA� . See . . MOLAMADHYAMAKA
.
�'fl1 AKUTOBHAY!;
; ·. ; '
·: :· ;
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�· .

_;� ·:.:'�·- . .

A,L�,G A.Dl}A ?,Sl},TT�.

BUT!'A.

See . . AL:i\GADDO'PAM,A.
··· .·

.
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ALAGADDttPAMA SUTTA� the t.wenty-seQond .
slt�� of the' third diV1Bi<}:;t(1'at�ya . Vagga)· o( the
ri�Jjh' ima Qikdya (l, P.��: 13�.�), i>�ached by · �he·
Buddha at Jeta.vana, i.Il conneetion with
. ', a
bhiDu· na.��d An��h��· who, � � fornier bath,. .
ha4 been 8 wlture . : trainer (gaddhabcUhi), in ·.
wh�m a heretiQS.l . view. l).a.d arisen. Ari��� held
a.ccordipg io the doctrine : as he und��toOd it;
tl;l.at .stat-es · of miD.d such as .t!1e sense-pleasures,
which, .t he Bud�a had d�?.Qla,red to be obstacles
.
to the good life, are, in fact, not obstacles to a .
person who ind�ges in them. When the Buddha.
·
heard . ;. �£::, .this, he summoned Ari��ha ·and
questioned hiin. Ari��ha acknowledged that such
was his · view. Thereupon the Buddha. rebuked
him. and said that sense-pleasures were of 'little
.

A:t.AGAKKO.NARA,. an eminent prince of Oeylon.
.
.
.

See ALAKESVARA.

.

ALAG�AVA,N�A,, a poet w�o flourished � Ceyion
tbe later. parl of the sixteenth century. . H,o we.s
born in a fa.miiy with , �cholarly t�a.d�pions �WI
connectiorui, his father behlg · Dharmadb�aja of
ffi.svAll�. who was well ver8ed in the, . relig�on and
aer\rod king Rii.ja.silpha. I of Sitava.Jm. The son also
c�.e to be a C!l� pqet whose n,a.me. is. one •of the
best, ,remembered amongai; the Sinhalese. ,He bQre
the .title Muk.a.vA�i (Mulc�veUi or 1\,foho�tii.la). He
was . the · author of . SuJ/h�'a- ya, . .f(usadakam.
in

(1610 ,A.. C.)� Savul-sand.e8aya and DahclmBo7)4akava;

His firs� p.oe�, 'Subh�taya (meaJ!ing Words W�11·
spoken) consists of sayings to serve as guides in
w�rldly -d�aiings. Nevertheless, some .cQnta.�
the. . truths of the Buddhist · Dhariuna. . Though
n�t strictly spe.a.king original, th�se have. catl��f

il ,;

..

PLATE XXIX .
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AK�TER)K. i !\A . Bud�ha.

. . . ·: ;; : ··�.-: . :
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ancient site
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AMARA confounding the schemers against her husband Mahosadha (Jii.taka No.
Panel from Nii.garjuna.koQt,i a.

546).
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Al-A H A�A PARIVE�A; Polonnaruva
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ALAGIYAVANNA

A�AHA�A-PARIVE�A

popular fancy and are on the lips of every Sinhalese for the Portuguese call him Dom Jeronimo Alagiya
Buddhist. Kusadakava is the Jii.taka story of the vanna Old Mohottala. It was more often the
bodhisattva as king Kusa. A kirig of the thirteenth practice than otherwise with the Portuguese for
century is reputed to have written a Sinhalese poem, native people to be accepted into the faith of their
entitled Kavailumi?;UJ; on the . sa.me subject. There patrons. On the other hand, tradition claims that
a.re ' Tibtltan and Nepalese versions, tOo. Alagiya he . died a Buddhist . · The Supplementary Tombo
vanna.'s poem incorporates many . a. wise saying of waa completed on June 12, 1622 A. C., which is the
his people and bas, more or less, the theme of l�t point ,Qf time. . lmown to us in the life of
kB.tiria. as moral. · · Siivid-sandiSaya is of the class of Alagiyavanna..,
' bi.td-mes....:e-nger I poeiilR WhiCh Catne.intO vogue with
the Meghi:uli'iia (cioud�:rriessenger) of'the Iridian poet
The poet is also credite,d �tb the authorship of
Kalldilaa� The kliig whom; otii poet ' served ·was Nitf,saraya, Maha H_�-:sr:w•. Parailg�: Ha¥Jna, Muni
.
m:..;.hlved m'�iii-8 'With the Pdrtuguese and itwa:S for gur:w . R,q,tnamii/aya, D·usBilavata and S.,.ngaraya,
this re�ori:/ phl':&a¢'; ··ih�t'·' :tfi��,,-·poo t maa�.: hiS mos,�ly . \U.lpU.blisheq.
ta.p-l;io.riital.iy. de.liv�r. ...th..9. .noe.tJ;l·
m.�r
�
r"l"ia.r. .t.c��Q. ib 1,.iti�
t·
...�.-1!-: r :
-. ·
;
..t�� - �
. &!�- t . . . -!· .� . i•t•l..r.:...���· : . :� ·'':: . �-�:F:.. .
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·
the fact·tha.t he wrote ·
·
ubted
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·
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l £�l]. l � J:i .,t(9� , U th/lt:,, . ' ·�/� : .o.;; ":. <lo.� c\i.''•" . .
-· ;t
�t�
.ss a.nd_ - trial in . the country.
at . t . o . -o•
. ,, ..
":l"
#- ""!
. take:.it tO ha.ve oeen a- work of his Learn4lg.w:� a.t theJowest po.ssi,ble ebb. Rii.ja.siJpba l
-;: .
ates' �P)jffiK-�t:i of' tge·1�fudhlsa£i��� l _ .wB.s concerned �th defence . 0r conquest and,
but · one which iii · riot (Qund in the · JoioWI1 Jataka. indeed, · renounced Buddhism to embrace Saivite
co�lection� It is, however; the first story in the Hinduism and destroyed who!e libraries of Buddhist
.&isavahini. (q.v.) which is a collection · of tales in books. Thus, .Ala.giyavanna. through his j>nnobling
Pa.li intersperietl "yitlf "qnotations m·"ve'ri:iEl�;tmd . ' works kept aflame Buddhist fervour a.t a time of
'Written iri the thirtee�th century by ':e?eba them , : . \mpr.eced�hted distress � the land::�'" .
.
., ·
· · ''' �
of Ceylon. Alagiyava.ima's poem was written on the '-'� . .
invitatio� of th;;; MUkaveUi Sa.mara.div8.lmra, who
D� T. D.
has been .ideritified,:��i¥ the hero of the Pa.negyrio .
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Vilcramaai'f!'ha Adika�tn ·'VartitJnava, m. ··, whlon

' . , . �·.:

he bears the titles of SenB.nayaka, VikratnM41.ilia,
"·- :·) ..
Disava (�trict ¥overn9�) o�th.�'i>rovince rif S�bara·
· a. -Slm.skrit work
� · �N M
� . .
gamuva, Mudil.h a.nd Ba.1,1<;Iara. ., The, poem reveals
· .
:;
m ,..Its :· T1bet� .,�r�lat10n, the
the paet's· inteP:Se reli�ous
fervoUr. It !!hows, to�: : which · IB e�ant .
·
�
s m th,e Rgyud· ":::·. · . .
the sk'll
�.
( .:
.
. .. . a shes-bya-�Hgrub-thab
1
of h'IB cw.v.· ·
..;;';.. .. .A-la-sbas-p
·
• o· f the ·TQngyur.
,;
sect1on
·
y)
ent
·.
r
a.r
C
t
OI®l
l,\
��
{
·
: ; .J:!gre�·
.
·
4 ; :�ii;-'),+, ;
There i!l another p<i�n�t;!:ttribiited:ot some 't,?' · : 'J;'be n.am� ·of ih� aut.hor and translator are not
Kwtanti'nu-ha/and, \li, ;':· recorded. In T¥ . the Tibetan title is given �
Alagiyavaima.. This is
·
panegyti.c on t�e Po��grt� geiieraLConstantin� · · A-la:gupti] �hes-ln.J�·�i 'sgruli-thabs (Oirclier, II,
?��?r;Y:-oV:�r . p. 187, -,.r5::T58 ; r,-. 'fM. 2076). )t is a two-line
de Sa de Noronha, on t�e occasio� or;4�1
the Sinbales,e �pel 1mo�1to history o)r;:h4J.'Rozru¢ ·. s�ima., bel!)pgirig:t4::the cyqle O,f Red Yamari in,
.
1
Catholic baptlllmal n�e of i Arltonio ·-!BarretO. .. · the �a.Ji�yqiatBD:�ra
;: ��;,:�; : � ). ; ·fii�lf�;1; : ·. .
Booause of.this �h� poat is d�aim�d·by .some writets,
- �. K.
to have be�n a Cluistian. But:��e a��hors�p·be��
: · · _1 ���- � .: . c �-{:\ �
controversi.al, the chan� of the poet's religion i8 not
:·
: . .
) .
.
. . .
to oo decided from this work. · · Nevertheless-·�y-19.117'··;:J{�:LA;;(}tiPTA
Sanskr�t text .
writers on the Portuguese .t,4nes state that he #:as a· :� t�anslati6.n in Tibetan from
professed Christian in 16l6' A. c. .He was ohe':'Of' , :\�hi�li i.ei�'.:preswnaBJ;t:',]os£:"" see- · · ·.ALAGUPTAthe three Sinhalese Christians, they claim, of ,: the "'�NAMA-SADHA!lk: !J,'-Y: ··
..
.
��: :
Sinhalese quartet who helped in compiling the
�
Tombo (register <?f lBJ,l,.�S) of the TwQ Kora.Ie� !.f.!d . .. .
: . ..,.. . . .
.
.
name gtven to a complex
served likewise at the Supplementary Tombo in._-the
situated in Polonnaruva
XXX)
(Pl.
uildings
Portuguese fQ�," the platform of which . surv.iv!)s ,� C>f ,b
1t: was founded by
Ceylon.
tha.t of the>s��aga.muva Maha. Sa.man"i>1����·iri_-'" !(P�li : �tthipura);
' A. C.) and was
1153-86'
Ratnapura. the 'claim of the change of religion king Pa.ra.kramabahu I '\
by Alagiya.vanna restS on firmer ground in thia presume.bly built for Sii.riputta thera for whom a
·
splendid pasada · �e.s J>i'Oyided . in the precincts
instance. He was then · quite advanced in years,
.
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ALAKAVATI, a name for A!a.kama.ndii. (q. v.}�
tlie residence of the god Kuvera..

ALAKA, a name for A}a.kamarida (q.v.), the
residence of the god Kuvera.

ALAKESVARA, a. great chief who Jived in Ceylon
the fourteenth century A.C. a.nd whose name is
also popular in its Tamil form A.Jaga.kkonara.
He liberated the Sinhalese from the dominion of
the Tamils and, · ·a.s a result of his success, attainea
tO an almost unique position when rare honours
were accorded to him. He WaS admit-ted to the .
circle of five ranks of the princes o( the land and'
with the higblst of them, that of prabl.uraja,
ltnder king Vikramab8.hu qi; he ultimately became
·
' ·'
the Virtual ._ d�(}ta.tor o( th�. �ountry� Titles more
While the sa.me incident is recorded in the MaM- high-soUpcijng than those given to �he king himself
va1]18a, without mentioning the names of Alakadeva !lave been given . :q� ,(and to his _b�othe(Deva.
a.nd the other three theraa (ch. xii, 41-3), _ the llll:lontriSva.ra) �iil, an : epigra.ph1• He was. �� in
DiPa.OO?]iaa an�i""�he . Vat[1iatthappakcisini nam�- ali' Giriv.a.IpSa ,(pl'Obably Ama.r�giri�varp.Sa, ,modern..
fi�� the� but gi�e, instead of Aia.k9.deva.: the Devanagal��o. in the Kegalle district). His father
e_O,t.M:",1J��a4eva (D"pv. viii, 1 0 ; MhvA. I, p. S 17). _and mother belonged to the MeheJ,lav�a. and the
This iD.cident�: is :repeated in the Sfisan<lv4�� where _. Gal,l&vasi clans, respectively. These clans, how
the fiv:e �riots are referred tO as . the fi.v� Chinese ever; ate �not mentioned until a. · century :earlier,
distrlq�; ·(�n� 4_inctrat/harp) in �4e �ala ·.. and they are s&id to have . origmated <with· the'
"piilices whom Asok8. " sent to . ceylon With" �th� .
region {S<i8f?l, p• .l69)
.; ·. , _, _, _;:;r .
.
.:
. . . ·. . . . .. .
. �
.
th� llun of protect�
. bra"rich or the Bodhftre"a. With
:;
·..
, _,
a
..
t.. - - 1·. · ' , fr. ·.
·a'n:.::...:.·. · ( iii':a··;.th
Apart fro.p1 .. ' Miilaka.d�v:a � the� -: are . several · .
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o��er, app�ntly variant, ��8.ding�.-�of. - Alaka.deva :; �at � · { til�'- · ffinliu,
Ta.mi�' h� ror.tifted
t
e ed b
!
eva,_ A!e.fac1eva, Al_a_.nadeva, ���a�ev� in I)§.ru�� .(DaJug�IIla):a.nd·otiilt it into � fo�tres_s
v,� .. ; 4)aya�adeva, . N�_kareva in Mhln?.- ; MUla- cajied the �ew Jaya.�;tdhap�-P�!Io (triodem :Ko��). .
dev:a,, .P�lak�!!reva, . 1t:fiilf\� in MhvA_. ; !���eva, At : diffe�t p�int$ '6� it� .�al� lie coxistl'!lcted '
·
r.
. ·
. ·
'. _
11. kadeva
AlJf'
- .
in 8asv�
·
. �co.:.;ding to .the !/1-ka'¥a.
ere,
w
_
.
w�ch
,emples.
t
.
·
'·
' :�;
·' · Sailgrahava, ·dedicated to the four gJiardian
L, R.:G. · ·
( ·
deities :kih.ire.Ii-Upulvan, Saman-Boksi!.l, Vibllli)a.1_1a
and · ·s.kanaa.kQm&ra to whom is entrusted· the .
welfare �f St:,i Lanka . He greatly promoted the
affairs of the Sruigha. by encouraging the admission
A,t.AKAMA NDA, a City of the gods, one full of rif nu��rs ,pf p�pi� .intO it "fmd by buildixig teRi�
devas (D. II, 147, 1 70). It was one of the chief dances. �i �mples. �ong th� · l�t-na.ni�d the
cities of Uttarakuru and the royal residence of fqJI��· vih� �are -�dood to liinl : sindur�g�i;
Kuvera.. · The · name ' is used .s.s .'· a. ··syno�ym · fo� i cipurap���!U:a,' · .- <JW�khBioa : ·�d
cities of gre�t wealth. ; :en the .Mcihava�a (xxxix, N:iM�.Im Ai_ak��ara ... . e b�t 9,p��;:\�i.h�� r�,
.
·5 ; : J.riiv� 207 ; · etc.) and' · 6ther:- :iBtiddhist bhikkhus� livll;lg__ in vj.ll� , and .fore&ts, �e:Sr :hi.a
. literature, not· only of Ceylon, · the word ba$ own resident city ofRii.jagf_�a.-�(mode� Raigama)
8ometimes been . used to de8cribe the Splendour . and best-owed on theni . the. . four requisit-es_. He
of a -particular place, e.g., a. royal palace, · or the noticed a..·'certain laxity 'in the observapce o( the
�oreh· ·to the Temple of the Tooth. . (See also discipline by the· Sangha. w.hioh· - he brought to the
W. Geiger, CiUaVa.1]UJa '· trsl; ·. xxxvi,i p. 9 ft. notice · of · &iigharaja Dhar.intUakirti who then
nt: s·; ',xxxix, p.. · 4 3, . ft. nt. 1, etc. DPPN. oail� . a. Co'Unoil · · or: the Sangha.. Alakesvara·,
i, 290�)
in the lcirig;si fu.mle; empowered pious tbera.s to hold.
.: .. -� ; • ' . -�
D. T. D. ·.
.
ALAKADEVA, one of the missionaries sent by
Moggaliputtatissa thera. after the third Council.
A.lakadeva thera., along with three other elders,
accompanied Ma.jjhima thera to the Himii.Iaya.n
reg1on _where the latter is Said to ha.\•e won over
th� -�pie by preaching , the Dhammacakkap
pa�na. Sutt<J., , Alakadeva is credited with . the
conversion . of one of . the_,_· five districts in the
Himalayas and the ordina�ion Qf . a · hundred
thousand people ( VinA. I, p. 68 ; Mhbv. p. 1 1 5).
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ALAKKHI

an inquiry and disrobe unworthy bhikkhus. The
event took place in cirr,a 1368 A.C. Great credit
is due to him for the purification of the Sangha and
the unification of the sects1•
D. T. D.
thi goddess of ill-luck who delights
in men �f evil deeds. In the Tesahtt-a Jataka, a
bird, named Vessantara, is said to have mentioned
the goddess of ill-luck to king Brabmadatta of
Barii.t;�asi, while informing him of the duty of a
king (J.V, pp. 1 1 2-4).

ALAJ{;KHI,

ALAK$A�AKA,

an epithet which refers to an
is not endowed with the thirty
who
enlightened-one
two signs of physical beauty (Burnouf : Introduction
a l'Histoire du Bouddhiame indien, p. 378, note 1).
Such a person is not an actual Buddha, but a �int
who · lives in · the absence of a Buddha, performing
the. duties of a · Buddha (buddha-kcirya) • . Jt is said
of Upagupta (Divy. 348.24 ; 350.2S ; 356.20 ;
'357.24 ; 385.8) as well as of Nii.gii.rjuna (DOBT.
p. . 3816) that they will be Al�aQaka�buddha8
�l"fol'JDing the duties of a Buddha. · ·
I. K.

. . .-

..

.

ALAKUI$J;)ALA-BBATTIYA,

a disciple of the
Buddha. · In preparation for a discourse on the
ten bodbiaattva-bhfunis he was ordered· by Me.bii.
KMyapa to exanrlne the minds of th� �ambled
monks to find out who bad doubtS and ori what
matters. It is said that be could see the mindS of
othel'l'! as clearly as a fruit held in his hand (Mhw.
I, 75) . .

ALAMBA, name of a musician of Salclm.

· A ia�
a
Bbllila,
,Bhaggar
as.
such
number of musicians
Suph�.
Sii.dbuvadi, Satpsaya, Pokkhara . and
are said to be at the sarviQ.e of sakk& and his wives
·
(Vvu. pp . 1 6, 47). ,But, accor<J,ing to Dhammapii.la,
the name Alamba iii not th� name of � muaician, but
of e. · mrisi�l �tru�ent (VvuA� p. 96k �owever,
Hardy (ibid. 37�) : a�d a�o ¥alalas�ke� (])PPN. I,
of a
2S9), have observea that. A.lamba is the name
.
(}elestfal mUsiCian.

· 1 Fo� a recent discussion, see s: Paranavitana In tlle Univer·
sity of Ceylon Hmorv of Cevlon, 6\&4-59,

etc.

·.

·

·

ALAMBANAPARIK�A-TIKA

ALAMBANA, object of sense.

See ARAMMA�A.

ALAMBANADAYAKA, designation of an aral:>ant

thera. In a previouS . birth he o�ered a prop
(alambana) to Buddha Atthadassi. Sixty-two
kappas ago be was born three times as a cakkavatti
king by the name of Ekapassita (Ap. I, No. 221).

ALAMBANAPARIK�A,

a wor� of Dignaga (Diil
nii.ga) on epistem,ology, in which he disc�es th�
problem of the object of cogtlition (alambana), in the
form of kii.rikas. Its Sanskrit original is not extant,
but both the Tibetan and tlie Chinese translationS
are extan.t . Sant�gupta. and Tshul-khiiins
rgyal-mtshan translated the work into Tibetari. (TM.
No. 4205 ; Oordt'er, ill p. 434, No.. 4). 'Hstian
tse.ng translated the work into Chinese (Nanjio,
1 173 ; Taisho, 1624.) 1
The �e8e Vijiiana-vadins yiewed it . as . an
iJnportnnt. work · a.nd c�unted. it a8 �>ne of ·their ·
eleven 'ctindame�ta'l sii.Stras. ·. Even � fudia ao!Jl�
fragments were quoted and are extant in other
works. Two kii.rikii.s �
· quoted in K.amalaSiJ.a's
i
Tatt1xssa:f.grd.hapanj �: '(Bet3 D. chatterji·�· article
in ABORI� Xj:, 1930; p. �96 f.) S�olm,r� al&o � his .
commentary on the,.,J!rq;��BU#ra (Il, 2,. 28) l,las
quoted a short p�agrap}l of this, . work ·. (yad
.
.
antaTjfteyarupot{p,
�� ''baMr:v<Jd avabhiiaate>· .
.

p

:.

DignAga 'himsel{Wx-ote a vttti .to this work and
Patamii.rth� · translated
.· b.,ot.h 1kii.ri�
and pr6se, viz. Wu-hsia-rig-.,ri-c/1 'en-lun : . �#1.1!1»
(Nii:njio, No. 1 172 ; TaishO, No. 161�). &e . J.
,
Nagasawa; " Investigation
of .Form of Wli-h.!n�
,
. ' .·
. .. . . . . .

int�:_ohl,Jlese

(A.lambanap�aV'rtti) ". . in; . !ll!:\· .
IV, N'o. 2 , pp. US:::.22. ·.
:
. :.
�:
�· s: _�· · .
. ·- · ·
.
.
·
N
t
�M�t4.\ 4.r4m��A�TiKA, �· -· . Sa11Bkri work
·

�szii-khan-lun

t

'

·� .�.. .

.. - . , _,;.

-

.

.

.

'>-

.'

.

which. aa , e��t .- in . .i.�c ·TiPeta tFtranslation, the

Dm!J.��:����( /wel-bJqd, ) n '.th,e·:

Tshad�ma

(or Hepu.YidyM
. section
of the. . Tengyur. · This is
.•
! !.;Jl-.. ·:! ·.: . '
...... .
. - •
a ·co�entary , _ p;n . .Dignii.ga's · Alambanapariqa
wiitten'
by.
Ifu1-bB.
. and tr&nslated
.
. '
. . lha.. (Vinita.deva)
.. •

.

·,�' •

. •

� 'Both these translations
have been critically edite4 and
txanslated Into Japa�nese -by 8. Yamagucbi:an'd. J. Nozawa
In their Suhin ��Uilhiki-no gentm Kaimei or Ur-text �na
tion of Vas�bandhu'a villiADA theoey (X:yGto, 1953). Tbe
works are also translated nto French : B� ·IU l'Obj«t ·tU
Ia Connail�anu (ilambanapa,.U,4): See " Textes t!Mtaln e\
chlnois et traduction des stances et,du commentalre ", par 8.
. Yamaguchi .T.A.:. CCXIV (1929) pp. �-!!5. E. FraUWadner
translated them; into German :- Te:ct, ilberteUI.ml em4

·

Erl4ultrungen, WZKM. 37 (1930) 174-94.

.

ALAMBAKAPARIK�A-V'-TTI

ALAMBAYANA
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iJ;I.to Tibetan by Sakyaahpha and Dpa.l brtsegs
Oordier,ID, p. 450, No. 5 ; TM. No. 4241).

then there can be no relation between the two
(Mdlwr. p. 84). See ARAMMA�A, ARAMMA1,iA
PACCAYA.

AL!MBAifAPABIK$A�VJilTTI, a commentary of
Di.Dg8ga on his A'lambanaparl,\#. Pa.ramartha

traDsla�

D. J. K.

the work .into Chinese together with ita

� (or Ala.mbane.pa.rtqi), viz., Wu-hsiang-aaU·
cA'ba-Zun -�.i.&M (TaishO,

No. 1619 ; Nanjio,
No. 1172). Sintakara.gupta and Tohul-khrims
rgyal-mtshan rendered it into Tibetan a.S Dmigs-pa
brlag-Mi �g,.u..pa. (TM. No. 42o6· ; COrdier, m,
p. 435 · No 5); A · comparative · ·study of both
translations ·helped to reStore the original · form of �ta
lost Sanskrit text. (See J. Na.gasawa.'s lnveatigations
of , Form, Wu. Miang-aztl-khan-lun in IBK; IV,
No. J, pp. Jl8,-22-) U is a short text · of the
ci�� concept of Yogioii.ra.

the d,rum of the Asuras. See
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. ·
ALAMBARA, .

ALAMBAYANA (AlambAna, Alamba), name. of . a.
spell taught to a.n ·�tic by a. ga.rula king, which
later developed into the name of a . poor bra�a.n
who atten�ed on.the �tic. The story of Alamb�
yan& ooo� in the Bh:Uridatta Jaiaka (J. ·vi,

.

pp. 177-97.)�

S. K.

.

..

-

•

:

'

·

,,/ •,

i '

.1� I

· 'AS &gwnst the tlV�htY-four. &11ditio�
: p��
�d
' ; '·�
.
· · · the'·�.�a: ···

·
.:Abmdliainmi�
i
hY ·.t.he
. : Pau '
., . . ' ' ' , , ' . � �,•,�.digs
· held that there ·&re olily · f(iur �nditions .' ��<f tiO
.:

.

'

m6re. ' Of the8e alci��pr�ciy�·is:an obj�t'·of
"percepiioii' blit for which tio -'o�re.tioii · of the. -�d
. is possible :• This obje:ot 'iii an mve.riable �o�liitio�
o£ the mental process, · though it is not th� . �t
.
cause of it: Th� sarv�tividfus· �lie�ed . that
the nattiri{ of th� neWly-� c�nscio� . is
o<>nditi� ·bjr extemai . o:JJjects ; ·hence :th� �;r
tance of .alfmhana.p;atyaya. As ,in the � of
��ci. ·. or '9kjoot���
clltion of . . the
·
Tl!etavidins, ' here tOo i� is: · �4 tha� �. obj�ta
or au dha.rmas of the universe can act 88 alafnbana
pra;yaya hiasmuoh 88 au dharmaa can act 8s
objects of perception, rdpa being . the alambana
pratyaya of the.fivl} aebsUow{ � o(�orlJcl���
•

.

.

nees, :wbil&;all dhamiai·

·

ivhateoeer
v ti&ri' ·ac)ti �·· the .
. �!im.h�aga .of:. the ·· · sixth · oi,;: �nW'i)Aatia.
ln••, ·thia · .way, _�n."''the cOnditioned

ph�hoiheiw.·

.(�kt-ta cUaarma> 88 , �ll -; 8e_·'tn13 · :®'00hifi�ioii6d
phenomen& (asa1f1-8krta4lla�) : ��h a$ ., trlrvina
can function as dlambana-pratyaya (.Abhk.
p. 4.3 �

)

·

,

.

.

Once, . a garula bird living in Hima.vat seized a .
nii.ga-king and carried.it to tbe.;uml:pit of Iihna.va.t .
where an ascetic wa.s living in � . hut of leaves near
a. banyan tree� When the bird carried the naga to
the top of the . tree, ·the latter .t:wined its tail :ro1mEl
one 9fthe branches. The.bird; being Unaware �r this�
flew up to the sky, carrying the nags along with the
tree: ··men, having eaten the fa.t, it dropped th&
niga's bo.dy . into the 8e�,: i� .hem:d·_ .a · great. ·
nc;�iae. To it� a.Qlazement :# �w that .�e banyan
tree whlch WI¥! of �t Use W .the 88Cf)tio �ha.(I �n
carried Qf( �y: it. . Th� bifd, thinking that a.n evil
coriseq"D:ence . wo�d follow, went to meet the
he�t and-i.ound out. from him that . it would bring
no . h� . since its . act had beei t · unintentionaL ·
The bird was so pleas8d with the herinit t�t it
taught him the Alambiya.na spell. Later, the .
�etio taug�t this . spell to a . poor -brAhman or'
JJiriJ;lasi who miriiStered to hiin and.; Oii.fue �-=D&
kriown M Alambii.ylllla . :Becau.s�fof.thiB :know:i�li�· ·
while waik!ng alo� · the b&nks. :'or.. ·.tii�
· ,, . :YkuiUrii '·(
..
the brahman came across ' o/ ·lioat of n&gai'tliit�
.

ALAMBAlfA -PBATYAYA, one of the four condi
tions {pralj,aya) enum�rated ili. the Abhidharmako8a
orvaaubandhtf{p. 4�) as well a$ hi · tha .Mailhyam.i!ca·
:
· .·
wtt£ of Nigarjuri.a . (p� 76).

.

•.

.

.

'

"

.

. ;

,t . '

�=tSt��=� :�
U:t�:�.;,:��!�'ran�r��
· .. .'
' w :heJli�
. . . .

.

'

. ' - ���· · ··· ·· .. <. ..

·"v. '. , ,'

·
. ..�
nii.gas' heiieved Jlifu
. . , .. . : . ·- - - �
..,.,.. , . �4 t.�ey
,
all fled t<>·tlie niig�world, leaVing "1le9!i?t( l�e �m:
'l'he brihma.n took the gem' and. while
further, met aJi outcast brAhmim W1th.�hl8 sOn
,,

..

,

.

,

.....

p�
�ll · ·:on
;�
.· .· .:.f,o.·
.; �,,
.. h'ii!fW�
·. t·�·���
·r ..

Bomadattai
. ... Tiiia' ·: eo��n. d� not ' �pe the . Qriticisnt of show him the n&ga-king Bbiirida.tta, and obtained
,�J,na: ¥.ui�fit. .u. said that · cilambaM ·.is the the gem from h.iiD. With · the help of· the spell
�bj��#on gov�the riM.. �t��tal .tes, Alambiyana tamed Bhiiridatta and·. went about
m,g&rjuna Points oU:t:· 'tba� if "th� ' ��--�:. � giving exhibitions of the niga's skill. Bhiiridatta
�t. the object· ·� iluperftuous ; �: it' is'· a*-nt, was later rescued by his brother, Sudassan �
.
... ' ·: . .
.

' {

'

:

.

.

.

�

;

.

.

·

. �:-:

,

·.

!. ."::., :;1

· £
!: : ·:-�
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ALAMB'USA

and his sister, AccimUkhi, Accimukhi 888umed the
form of a frog and let drip three drops of poison on
her brother's hand. These were allowed to fall into
a hole which was specially prepared with cow-dung.
A flame burst �ut from it, and Alamb&yana was
smitten with the heat. His skin changed colour
and he beCame a white lep�r.
·

I. K.

ALAMBUSA, a nyn;1ph se�t by Sakka to temp t the
sage lsisinga (J. V, 152 f.). She was ide!ltified by
the Buddha· · a8 the wife of the monk (before hiS
i>rdination) in reference to whom this story was
related . . In . tbe Vimanavatthu . (p. 16. :v; 10) her
nap1e ap�a in a list o� . nymph!J wh9; !Pin�ter
��J1 99ngs B:I,t� 41,\Iloe to Sa.kka BP4. !his quee�:
See

.

..

�BUSA

JAT�.
·'

. ,. ·'·

.

·
. -.

r: r

ALAMBUSA JATAKA, (No. 523), related by the
BI1Cldha in reference to a certain monk tempted by
a woman who in, her former birth waa his wife.
.

bodhiSatta
was . boih
to a . brahman
.
.
.: . ' · · : .
family in K�i. : When he grew up, he became an
. ascetic iii th� foi-est; A �oo, who bad drunk the �ater
. into . which the l:iodh.�tta's seme� liM fallen, gav�
birth to .a
chiid. The b6d:li'i�tta, ba�g learnt
tiiat'lie' was the father ; oftb� .dhild, ' nruned . him
a �d}�o�� � fa���rly
ti9�_ 'i0w�hlm'
When th'e or� reached 'otd''a e;' he warned-his
·
;
t � .�ost �\'a�
son, who w� ¥ ��tic �
.
·
·
au8terities,
. efui,- of ·th. e
.'· · . · . -'�(At.
'
···, IWiie11c;�of'woirien
: ,. to b(l ·:car
.· •
·
• . time� the abode ofSilla trembl�.a bftlie. ��er
thia
i>f Isisiiig�'ii �irlue. . S1\kka, w�
�t4
Ih
(d
#
rr
�
brut'
llf
f'ear lest the as�etic
.
should
'o\fu
-� · ·, ;. ·i �·. ·1"• • r'('.:-.. .:;1 1 .· t£�.
· ·
··
··
position of Sakke.; and he thought of _&; :de�c�· tO
the
. Once
.
.... . · ·

�1�

hiS�
•

.

. '.

.

#��9

-

•

:·

'

pracli!J� �

.
·¥- ���helm��
.

...�-. � ,.

• •

·

·

-'i . n -

At the end of the sermon the monk concerned
attained the Fruit of the First Path (aotapattiphala),
Alambusa was identified with the wife of his former
birth, lsismga with the dissatisfied monk, &nd th e
great ascetic with the Buddha himself (J. V,
pp . 152-61). Elsewhere, Isisiilga is said to have
been tempted by Nalinika (Nalinika Jiitaka : J. V,
pp. l93-209). The story of Isismga (Skt. �ya8rnga1
is also mentioned in the RamiiyatJa, in which there
is a reference to a number· of celestial maidens

coming to tempt the ascetic (I, ix).

In the Digha Nikii.ya c ommentary the name of the
ascetic is given as Miga.siJiga, and the story is quoted
as im inst3hce of a wrong explanation of the oessation
ofconsciousness (ll, p. ,370. See also VinA. t, p. 214).

I. K.

c. w;

ALAMBU$A.t OM o.f the young deva maidens of .the
western quarter, whose blessings and pro�tion the
Buddha invoked on Tral'u\Ja and Bhallika (Mh:vu.
m, 308.8 ; Lal. 283.31).
\

ALANKARA-NISSA1A
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.

'- :·1

�ke him 4ootroy ' his virtue• . 'l'h6reup<>n;_�·� ;s?n�

ALAittVAQA, . ·

Another name of Alamb�A. ' a
deva.kumB.rika in the western quarter. see A.Li\M . ·
BU�A..

.

ALAifltARA, nlmie 'or a sam8dhi which the Bud�

cites," at the �quest �f the bodhisattva · S&N8Jrl.
vara.QS�kanibbhi (text has "'Qiv6ra.I;la·), as one of
th-� many sami\dhis protlciently · &ocomp&b&q .b:f
.
AV'alokite8vara.. · The' 18ok ·or liuormatioli d0e8 not
make it pO�ible t6 ·find �ut '*bather this has any
connection tO th� Qth�r samadhi called AlaDk&ra
8ubha {q.v;) (Ktn,jU;' p. 51).
· . .- · :
.

• .

.• '

. S. K. N,

A:tAIKAIABH'0$1TA (' embellished with beauty '), ·

a gii.ndharva king who came to · listen to a sermon
delive� by the Buddha at Jetava.na in Srii.vasti
(KvytlJ-.2);: : i . , , .,

.

. L : · �r��= r. :-; c:·.� -�q.l_: · � - ��d

.'

.:f· � �- r

AL:ANKAJlADE.VAf.;l>r

..

.

Ala.Dki@devapii.cla., . Ala.D..
karakalaBa-:(op;!M�il.a.l9.ti, Rlperl()ire i:lu Tanj'IU\ 138);
an.< aot�ve 1 translator of Sa.riskrit commentaries of
sutras and tantras into Tib6tan in the first half of
the -7th. cent. A. C. (Oordier, 407). ·

Aiambusii., a celestiai maiden, to te.mpt hiril;· ·an'd: iO
�briU:t the de�truction d tile l!Scetic's v:i!.t��:·
Sl\e succeeded in, the te.ak, arid made .hh:n lie ullC()n
aeious for three ye!"'S in her embrace. Later when
? .
he regaiDed � oon8ciousness, . realising what bad
happened, he fors()ok sensual desire (kamaraga) and ALMKARA·N-SSAYA, a spholium on . Sangh��.rak�
attained to a state of eeetasy (jhtloo) through the khita's $ubodhalanltara, a work on the art of
develop�e�t ol IX)ystio meditation� Alambusii., pastry, written by Ywa mya-sa Atwin�wun in 1 880. ·
·seeing the ascetic's virtue and knowing t�t he M<! It iri � example of the care taken to preserve the
attained to a sta.�. of ecstasy wa.$. frightened. imd old traditions �� sch.olarship (Bode, Pall Literature
of Burma p. 95).
asked hiS forgiveness, which was readily granted.
bnng

.•

,

.

-

/

AL�NKARA-SUBHA
I

Kalama. occurred to the Buddha. But
the devatas informed him that A!ara Kalama. had
died seven days earlier.

to , AlB.ra.

a samiklhi or a state of
concentration of both mind and body, mentioned in
the .Saddharmapu:t'4ra ika Sutra (W ogihara &
Tsuchida ed. p. 375). Its literal meaning is ' bright
ornam�t ' . .Qr ' beautiful , decoration ', and its
Chinese 'tr�lation .is ching-chua'ng-yen ( ' pure
orna.m�nt ' ) . .. One lnanuscript recot$ -0aiira. for
�bha. which Burnouf and Ke:rn transcribed.

ALA'NKARA-SUBHA,

'
·

',

.

.

:

In t.he Maha Parinibbana

�

· s. K .

former Buddha.. Maha-Kasya.pa.
a. about .the names of the
Ma.hii.-Katyaya.n
qu�ions
_
Buddha. (Sakyamuni)
the
Buddhas under whom
gained merit in his gradual pr6gress f�om the first
to the seventh bh�i (Mhw. I, 36) � .the list
,given m -reply Al�nkrta. Buddha. hails as the
thirty-ninth (ibid. 137. 2).
•

According to Buddhaghosli., one of the disciples
of :A!a.ni' K:alama was Bhara.�<;lu Kalama (AA . I�,
375), a. contemporary of' Gota.ma. Bhara�<;lu
Kalama., therafore, is referred to as the Buddha's
pu�iitw-sabrahmacari (A. J , 277). Buddhagbosa.
further tells us that Alii.ra. was the personal name
given to hUn since ·he was tall (digha) and ta.wriy
(pingala), and Kalama. was the
name of hia lineage
.
.. .
:
·
(gotta .- D.A.· II, 569l.·..
:

.

T. R.

-

Al<ARA, a. landowner of M.ithila in the kingdom of
Yideha. who �vtil the .Ufe of the nags.. lt:Qlg.Sankha
pala. · B;� ;was a. Jonner, birth of S&:�p'\ltta (J, V,
.
164 ff.). See s.ANKHAPALA JATAKA:

-

,;

. A�AJlA KALAM� was �ll� 9f: t�� �t t.wo· �t¥J�er�

�

.

ti�h?�
,

Sutta (D. II, 72)

PUklruSa.-Malla-Putta is mentioned as. a disciple of
A.lara Kalama. Here PUkkuaa. ilitorms the Buddha
that A!ara. Kalama was a. person who ·p�a.ctised
great concentration. Thus once, when he was
seated in the open air, practishl.g concentration,
be neither saw nor h�a�d the five hundred carts
which passed hr, though he was fully conscious
and awake.

ALANKJ.tTA, a.

·

ALAS ANDA
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�

of &i�.��t¥ . t�� ���fe#� t���i4.�)
·_be weni for instructi�n �ter· his .renuncia.tiQn. The ALASANDA�;( � . �cient . cit;: hi; th� Jimd' of the
�the.r :�� yaifuk& R���p,ita� �A���lili!}�,::� t�e Yonas. Li the 2nd cent. B. C.,. it was evidently
J!tlinda:paMa (p. 236} .!1� KBI.ama wafl Qotama�s - � �p�rlant ceiit�· qf.tp� �gha.:: 'l;he M�hd
r<>uriit �her. . In.' 'th� ,T�ath<'i-atlh�M (p. 2) va�� "<xxiX·�-: a�)- �niioM tliat' . �o:&>o bhikkhllli
i(� �id ·tha,t bee_ ��� ,� , Bh��v� bef�� .s;��� �to
, , � l<?� toi :�h.e �J;erro es .
;.1W�r?·, �
:A\arp. Kilfu:na.. In the Ariya�tjY�nii .S,�., the. Gonnec�t�n . w.tt� t:ll� .f�Ull.ding of the Ml!oba.thupa. ln.
.. : .
.
.
. Buddha gives a. full description o{ how he went to Anurii.dha
pura · by k.iflg . Dti�thagii.mii.Qi. Yonaka.
Alai-a Ka!A.ma. and learnt his ' teaching and C01,1ld Maha· Dhruinna.ra.kkh ita �as at their bead �n the
repeat it by heart. When Gotama. had asked hiin ��icixL' Kfug Mhiri� ·is 'menti�ned as ascribing
to ,what e:rlen1h·he ,he.d · realised h:iriiself�the<super · tJi� place of b1s
. .to Ka.lasi vill�ie.i.D. Al��a..
kn�wledge . '(abhinna) taughU.Ii his · doctrine',!, Atara. rpliB . .Al�d.a,. ''i.plch was about. _290 yojana8
Kal� dec!ared.-that he ,bad -rea� t_he.' plane H>:f from s�iSl�� �' ·d�riood .¥ a .dvi�! he�� 'i8i6.nd.
nothingness (akincannayatana). Then, Gotama by (flfPN; ' I>; ' !fa��i · has not hoot:l. ��entifi�. It
his own efforts quickly realised the same state for lias. bee� suggested that by dvipa it was tqe district.
hhnself. !lara, piOO:sed with his pupil's eminence; · ofAiei:�dria-Urider�the -cl��aa� �hich. :baa l?een.
hbn()� -· hinv .�tly; ' Th�reup{)ni:, rconWiced metki( th� ·��rei·� Itself hll�g ;other pla�lble
· that !lara :Kalfuna.'s t J�!img : did -" not ;conduce to ni�gs · ih&ri T ls18nd_ ,.� .-��iho�gh t�Iat�fs haw
disenchantment (nibbida), • nor \to '' disp88Sion e:X:cl�iv�ly gi�en' .its -c�rilmonesr i:Q�g. . (CP.
(mrdga),· rioi' tO icessa.tion·. (nirodha), nor, t<i tranqui:l• . tlie .identificaticin of Niga.-dipa ih Ceylon on' the .
' .
. could'
..
.
. . . . ·..
lity (upasama), nor tO auper-knowledge (abhinoo)i niamlaiid.) ' Thus. . -�.. lasanda-dVipa
. alsO mean
nor to a.wakiming (sambodha), nor to deliverance the ; country b.etl#�ii the ,. Pa.ri]�hif ._.arid · Kabul.
(nibbana), Gotama. left !lara Kalama. and ·went rivers :rt is ��� t�t;�; ii�l'bhiirikAi-; have
m: jse'ii�li ·'6£ the t'tuth (M. I;· pp. · i 6�5). · When h� �n ���tea ftif� Ihii:j,'prob�bly; 1>6 the traces
had · pr�tised · �usterities 'fot �iX\years and bad
of A18Mh��� .Alej;:�c;1'b��� 'city'·uiid:er the ea.u��
ai�ained. etillgn�Iilnent,: Bra.J#n� Sahampati uiviwd Th�� ·di.Bfuii�e frtim h�� to modern Sialkot (88gala.)
the Buddha to preach �be;� doct�ihe. Theb. · the . ie-6iitilb�ie}i At 500 rillles, which is tai.dy the diSta.Dce
thought that he should fust y>f all teach th�.dO'ctritie . or 200
f�m �"Vidence fro� some
_
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A-LA-BBAS-PA
Buddhist texts (Cambridge History of India, I,
312, 496 f. ). The Charikiir ruins are actually at
a place called Opian {Houpian) about 30 miles
north of Kabul (V. A. Smith, Early History of
.
India) .
Alexandr�-under-the Caucasus has been suggested
the !l.ncient Arachosian Alexandria which the
king fr le..i about 330 B. C., after the capture of
Persepv.
It lay on the returil route of his army
and was traversed by Crateros with the divisions
which had elephants. (Ancient India and Indian
Ci-vilization-The History. of Civilization Series...,.-:as

PP· 7, 30. )

There were. aeveral . other Alexandrias natned
· after Alexander · tna Great, 'tneii- fiinnder. · · But
none of them answers to the Alasanda With BuddhiSt
connections.

D. T. D.

A-LA-5lJAS-PA SHES.;BYA�B.A:t;ll SGRUP-:TllABS,

a translation in Tibetan from the Sanskrit . text
.
which is presumably lost� -- · Se� ' · ALAGuPTA�
NAMA-S!:QHANA. .

ALASSA. See INPOLENCE.
·• "· ·
ALASYA. � tNDOiENCE�
AtATA, a ' iruniSter and general of Aiig��i, Icing ,oi
.

•

•

..

. .I, ;�.

•

Videha. . He could recall one of his' foniier births
a hutcher' riamed Pingrua. ln that birth l1e is
said to have cori:unitted Diany sins for which he
. did not suffer any evil consequences. . Hence, he
did not believe in the effect of actions: He. w:ls a
previo�s e�stence of Devadatta (J: VI� 22i fr.) and
iS eometiinea.: �l;llle_d Al�tah (ibid� 221" a�d' 230).
s� MAH:A���ADA�:KAss.AP
A J'ATAKA. · ·
. .
�". . .. ' ; :.; � .--�,:..:
as

· . ·.-. -::�}

·•

'

'
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' ,, ;�, ){. yv.

(Pali : Alata(}akka), . wheel of fire;
.
of a :fire�brand whirled in the air, used,
as a simile
.
.
which is mu�h fancied by almost all . -scbools ';af
Buddhist, thought. , It symbolises the tranaitQrf;
hence the illusory and esse:iiileleilS nature of tliiilgs;
and also restless or unceasing motion. >

ALATACAKRA

The Theravii.dills who strongly adher�d to the
doctrin� of non-substantiality (anatta) made uSe
.
of the simile of aliitacakka to illustrate the insu'b
stantiality of phenomena. · In the VisuddMn:mgga
(p. 543) Buddhaghosa says that to a person·to whom
the distinction among the Truths� the causal J�w,
methods, characteristics, etc., is evident, the
complexes (sankluira) appear to be without essence

5-

ALATACAKRA
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(assam, nissara) , a characteristic which is illustrated
by a variety of similes, such as fata morgana
(marici), dream (supina), whirling disc of fire
(alatacakka), celestial town (gandhabbanagara),

foam (pheruz), etc.

Nagarjuna, who endeavoured to show the inade- .
quacy and incompetence of empirical terminology•
to describe reality, tries to show the deceptive and
illusory nature of meanings (padartha) attached to
words by worldly convention (lokavyavahara), by
comparing them to such things as al<ita<-.akra
·.
(Miidhyamika Karilca, 172.3). According to .·
N�garjur.a, reality . cannot . be described . by su�h
tex'nis although they have gained public apprqv�l
(prasicldhim upagata) ' on accoUnt of t�e f�
t
gf
tbi\t the e e · of �ciom (inati�yana) of bein is
.
covered 'by . the . �&rkites8 of ignorance (avjdya

y

timira). ·

··

Th�h again, th,e s�hool 6r Ide��m. ( vijMngv£i4a)
uti�s t�e 'suiiiie . of ata.kroalcra , .�0. proye ' its, own
tenets. 4 th� Lankiivatara . $4tra , (p:· 9) the

�cident is recorded of how on tbe. · dis�ppearance of
the Bud�a ai:id the h()st of mo� af�r th� preac�- ·
ing of the L�nkav�ra S-zitrq,_RavaQa was astoniShed ·
and .uttered
a verse (i, 43)' w�ch purports :t�
e�ii\�
' .
.. d
. '
the nature · qf phenomena (dharrnata) ali' belonging
to the realm of miiid (cittagocqra) and as not b�iilg
comprehended in their' ·tru13 fo�m by · the . ignor�t .
as they are confused by every form 0� imaginati��
(mohit4 vi8vakalp�naill-J. ThiS illusory nattire . - of
.
.
phenomena iS iilust.r�t�d by a .· variety of s�il�
one of whic� is_ the alJieacalcri;J.
.

.

.

'

. .

•

In a list -of illuaions · (maya) enumerated in the
Mahavyutpatti (2832) :O,latacalcra is mentioned. ·
Besides.t1iis, alatacalcra is also used· to symbolise
restless and unceasing motion. One of · the four
vows, taken by the bodhisattvas after reflecting on
the · �ature· : of''·pherlomena · a.:i:u:l tbe welf31'& of �l ·
h'tiinan beings; con.Sista in niBkmg'lmown the ·methods
t ii;:; tti i_.;tbose . �living-1:m tbfj . wotl'd,
of.•�tranqiiililSS;to
Which'·\�'.1Jlott"irlnicftiilli86d� · whicll'·'iS cO'ruusod like . .
aii:·�ent�rlgled weti· or·watp�··enta'Iigled like a ball of
threndllTt()�lthose Ii:{o'Ving · in' sarpsara, wl).ich has
assurdea thlfform1 of a whirling disc of fire (.Lal.
p. 148). 'Herein. the ' simile of aliiiacakr; iS made use
of to explain the restless and Unceasing motion
()f beings' in saips�ic existence .
.�

.

Thus . mauy of the schoo_ls of Buddhism were
by this simile of alatacakra and they
made frequent use of it to. substantiate their teneta.

fascinated

. D. J. K.
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·
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A�AVAKA (1), king of .Ala.vL He wa.s in the
habit of holding a hunt once in seven days for
three reasons, viz., to koop off thieves, to ward off
enemy kings, and for the purpose of exercise.
One da.y when he was hunting, a. deer
eBCaped from where the king lay in wait and
according to agreement it became tl:e king's duty
to eapture it. He, therefore, followed the deer
on foot for three leagues, caught it and cutting it.
in twairi brought it in a pingo. 01). his way . ,back
he reoted under a banyan t�oo which happened to
be. the �bode of the yakkha Alav�. T.hifi· y�
had been gr�ted a boon by the king of the ya.kkhas
which iillowt{d him to eat a.nybodr that came witbill
the shli.dow of the banyan tree at midday. Accord
fugly ·. the yakkha aeizSd bini, but later �leS\led
h� after obtauung a promise that he would send
him daily � human being an,� a bowl of food.

A�AVAKA

yakkha was so powerful that the bodies of men who
saw him became soft like butter. For twelve
years he received daily, as sacrifice, a human being
and a bowl of rice from king Alava.ka. But on
the da.y the king ordered his infant son to be sent
to the- yakkha , the Buddha seeing with his Eye of
Compassion the qualifications of the prince and the
ya.kkha to gain the Fruita of the Path, went to
the y�a's abode.

Alavalm was away at a mooting of yakkhas in th�
Himavs� · The door-keeper, Gadrn.bha, admitted
the Buddha after warning him of the unruly nature
of the · yakkha and went to Himavs to announce
�o. hiB'funas��r ,th� arrival. of ,the Buddha. Mean
while, the Buddha entered the abode of .Alava.ka
and !!,St on his throne. He was there preaching to
the womon-folk of the yakkha when the two
yakkha.s Satii.gira and Hemava.ta, who were
The k.UJ.g, with the help of the chief of the town passing �hrough the air l;o the assembly at Hinuws, .
(nizgar�ika) and his m.inisters was able to keep made aware of the Buddha's presence by their
. his . proiiliSe' for �me time by sendhlg condemned ipabillty to fly over ..him, descended and made
.
criminals to th6 yakkba. Soon, the COUntry . was . ob6i.a!IDc�: nio hhn before r6suming the journey.
emptiedijOf Criminals ·B.nd there was .no one even to
. ionch . ·t}!e treasures . �trewn 'on the.: �treatS . by the
When Alavaka heard from Gadrabw\ arid from
.
· kirig; : At last each 'fa.inily' WaS forced to contribute Sii.tii.gira and Hemavata of the Buddha's visit, he .
· otie · iii.faht· for the yakkba, and wo�en, about to was greatly incensed. Before 'startmg to w$ own
e
l>'rlhg 'foitb.
. · �liildr6n, ' oog� to: i�a��- th king'a abode to vanquish tJ;l� B�<ldha he stood on th�
capitai. . TWPlV'e ��-�d · fit · this rimhner and Manosilstala with his left- foot, shook the sixty · ·
·"ohe 'da.y the ohly infilit left m the liliigdorri·'-\vas · lea.gt1e E:el8aakit;i a with his righ� and uttered his
the ki:Dg's son.'- The· 'king;a love for hiS son WaS n:4m� to M 'lieard througliout tl).e whole of Jambu
.
great,.but his love for his own self was much greater. dipa. .. _The wh�l_e .of Hirilav� trembled by his power.
lienoe he ordered his son b6 sent to the ya.kkha to Then with all tp,e_ au:fiematura.l power at his
save his own life (SnA; 217 ff. ; SA. I� 317 ff.).
comin�d he tried � dislodge the Buddh� from'li 1s ·
seat, but With no �ccess: Even his speciai'wAap�I1�
. . For the rest of the ,�Jtory see the next artiCle.
the l:iussidi.vn h�, comparable to the Sakka'a
V�jira�dha, · Vessa.va.I,la's Gada.vudha and yan:ul·�
c. w.
Na.yimavudha, WaS of no �v&i (PI: :Xxbq: W,hen
this weapdn fell poW6riess at the Buddha;s feet� the
yakkha approa.ched him and, to rouse anger in him,
A�AVAKA (2); a. yakkba. Hi$ aboda. was. n� · ordered him out of his palace. The Buddha. obeyeq.
Alavi)' about a ga� from the City. This abode, This happened three times and, to soften hiEi inin�,
which he ha4 l·��iv6d from ·�h� king of the y� the Buddha oomplied. · But when the yakkha_;·
(,SA. I, 317), w'� l',l,ear a banyan tree and 011 . �he ordered. him out a . fourth · tinie1 he refused. Now·
gro�d (bhumf1UJ#ha), well prQteQted with walls, eto., Ala.:vaka expressed ·his wish to ask questions' of the
. and co:ve� oP. tQp�with a metal net, ;resembling a. Buddha and ths."''O.tened to addle · his •wits, 8plit.
cal!ket (manjUsa) covered on all sides. It was his heart and throw him · over the Ganges., if the
three leagues in .height and pv�;r · it lay the ' air questions were not answered. They w�re ariswe�d
.route_' to Hima.vii.. . Ascet.k.a who .p assed thro-:.1gh to Alav�a;s satisfaction'and at the end h!" became a
· .> ��
the air often saw this glittering palace and called ' stream-wiruier ' (8cJtapanna). .•
to see what it was. Ala.vaka. would ask them
King.o A.lava.ka.'s men whor bro�t :. the. iD.fant
questions and' when . they . could not answer them .
he� wouhi assume a mbtie- form and, enteiing their prince, . A.}avaka Kw:ne.ra, were surpriSed: at - .t�
hea.rta, ' :·drlve them mad. Then he would split sound of . the , :ya.kkha's shouts of joy. · KnoWing:
their breasts and taking them by the feet would the B.uddha's presence they entered the yak.kha.'s'
tl;lrow' them over the Ganges (SnA. I, 228). The abode without fear and handed the child to Alavaka
·

..

.

.

.
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A�AVAKA

A�AVI

who stood there with his hands joined in veneration. A:{.AVAKA SUTTA { 1 ), same as the A�ava Sutta
The yakkha was ashamed because of the Buddha's (8. I, 2 1 3). It occurs in the Uraga Vagga of the
presence. He gave the child to the Buddha who Sutta Nipiita {pp. 31 ff.). The sutta records a
blessed him and returned him to the king's men. number of questions asked of the Buddha by the
The child, having passed from the h!.Ulds of the yakkhe. A!avaka and the Buddha's answers to them.
king's men to those of the yakkha, from there to It is said that A!avaka's parents had learnt the.
those of the :Buddha and back again to the king's first eight of these questions with their answers
men, c_ame to be known as Hatthaka Al�vaka 1• from the Buddha Kassapa and had taught them
When tnu Buddha set out to go to the city for to Alavaka in his youth. But as Navaka. could
his alms, the yakkha followed him carrying the not remember the answers he had the queations
Buddha's. bowl and robes, but stopped half way. written on a gold leaf with red paint, lest he too
from the town. The king and the people of Alavi should forget them, and this he stored away in his
built for him a special abode near the shrine of palace. The answers to these questions are said
VesssvaJ.la and provided him with gifts (SnA. I, 217 k be within the range of knowledge only of Buddhas
.
(SnA. 228) and those given by the Sii.kyarrilmi
ff� ( SA. I, 216 ft'.): .
;.-. ':' · :.· · : :::-:o::o � � · . :.<L -. :::
were
exactly the same as the imswera ofthe Buddha.
Malalaseker.ac: observes
that . there are ·. three
'
.
Kassapa
(ibid. 231) . . The last five questions were'
��i��t .feat��· in . th� s�ory, of .Mav�� which
asked
by
Alavak� on his own iilitiative (ibid. 234)
I� it with ,, the group ,of stories collected • by.
The Alavaka Sutta is . inciuded in the list · of
K. Watan�be (JPTS. 1909, 236 ff.) under . tbe title
ofKiilmiisap<'ida Stories, viz., (i) M&n-eating yakkba ; parutas;
(ii) the captured. king saving himselfwith a promise
c . w.
to provide the y&kkha with offerings and the
sanctity of the proinise' ;· arid (iii) the converSion A�AVAKA SUTTA (2) contains a. conversation .
of the yakkba. (DPPN. I; 293}.
between the Buddha. and Hatthaka Alavaka, in
. c. w.
which the Buddha states that· he' is among . those
who enjoy real happiness, for he has destroyed lust, .
hatred and delusion. The sutta oocurs in the
A,{.AVAKA, monks of ·.· · Alavi. Accordiilg · to Puggala Vagga of the Tika Nipcita of the Anguttara
Buddhaghosa all children born in Alavi were Nikiiya (I, 136 f.).
called · Alavaka and, · e\ien a(ter becoming monks
·
they were known by the same name ( VinA . III, A�AVA BUTTA, same as the AJavalca Sutta
(q. v.) of the Sutta Nipiita. This sutta occurs in ·
561). They are mentioned in · tha Vinaya in
connection with the enactment of a number of the YakkhaSa"!"yutta ofthe Sa�yutt<JNikaya (I, 213
ff.). It records the questions asked .of.the Buddha
���:· It is Said th�t theSe monks. pestered the
by
the yakkha Alavak��o a.nd tbe. .Buddh��o's answers
�pl� of .AI�vi so mu(lh, by aski.'"lg for do�ations
to
them.
of building materials, that the people fled at the
very sight of .a , yellow-robed monk. In t'lris A� AVI, an !.Ulcient town of J:ndia . which occ� in
connection the Buddha related a number of Jat�a the story of the Buddha .and mostly at the varioQ8
tales to illustrate the disadvantages of begging ·�d times of his.resideD;ce in Aggalava vibara which
laid down rules . restricting such activities (s. v. was olose by.. It is . mentioMd ill the introductory
·
·
AQGALAV A OETIYA, p. 258).
recitals of thE;J following Jiita,kas• : Tipallauhamiga'
Once, when a monk of Alavi was cutting down a (No. 16), .Mat.ikat�tha · (No � 253), Br-ahmadatta
·
tree which was the abode of a de��tii., she waa (No. 323) n.nd Atthisena (No. 403). Alavi waa
sorely tempted. · t� kill him but, restrain�g .her situated between Rajagaha and Savattbi, being 30
temper, she complained to the Buddha. ·. He yo;.anas froin the latter and probably 12 yojanas
and preached the Uraga from Biiriu;tasi. It was in this town that the
praised her forbearance
.
Buddha, in the sixteenth year after the attainment
SutJ.a (SnA . I, 3):
c. w.
of Buddhahood, spent· the whole period of his
,·

•

·

•

1 .. Mllfl. (xn:, 84) tells of the scene of the. subjugation
having been painted in th� relic (:hamber of the. MahAthiipa
(2nd cent. B. C.) in AnurAdhapura. A relief at Abhayagirl
thiipa, in · the same city, has been suggested as another
representation (D. T. Devendra, ClaBBical Sinhalese Sculpttu'e,
PI. 95). The story is known from Gandhara sculpture (A.
Foucher, L'art Grico-b()U(]dhique du Gandhara, figs. .;252-3,
(..i!SIMem.. 54,
S23) as well as in that of Nagarjunakm,J�a
.
1'1. LXIX).-G. P. M;

,• <
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' retreat ' during the rainy season
He is then
said t-o have preached the dootrine to 84,000 people.
On one occasion, when the toWI13folk had treated
him to a meal, he postponed the giving of thanks
untH a poor farmer who had been anxious to
listen to him he.d arrived. The man was first fed
on the Buddha's request and thereafter hearken
ing to . the sermon reached the first stage of the
Path (aotapatti). . At another time the Buddha
came to Alavi all the way from Jetavana in order
to be of help to a weaver's da'.lghter.

Th� people of the town were known as Alava.kii.
and their king as Alavaka. Alavak� yakkha and
. Hatthaka AJavaka were famed as the residents of.
the town. The theri Selii., the daughter of a. king,
was alllo born here, and therefort> came to be known
a8 Ala�a (Psalrri.<J of th!- Siatert�, p. 43 ) . . ,There �as
a large Sangha coinmunity in the town which,
beooming a busy residential centre, . induced the
Buddha to _lay doW1l reg�lations in regard � too
erection of buildings.

A}avi ·(v�r. A�vi) has been identified with Newal
(Nawal) in the UracHliStrict of the (former) United
ProVinces; as well as With Aviwa :whioli is 2 7 tniles ·
nortn.east:•of Etwah .A suggestion that��t. . liad .
been on. the bank · of. tha'· Ganges ·does not appear' ·
.''· ' · ; ;� · ' ··
to :bO �nabla (DPPN; �· pp/295 · f>); J.
•
.

•

.

.

, ·: ::'"

.

••
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and · Miira. There is no deliverance in this world,
Mara, who advises Alavikii. to give up hf}r
profitless, solitary life and enjoy the pleasures
of the senses lest she · should · repent afterwards .
But she retorts t1�at a 'deli\•erance does exist here
in this world, which she has already made her own.
Mara disappears then and there (S. I. 1 2 8 ).
says

c. w.

ALAYA,

at�achm:ent, �s a devel'oped �eaning frolll
what was originaliy a roostfug place o� perch, an
abode or house (gehO.laya : J. I,' 1 0 ; Miln. . 2 i a),
Ethically, it acquired the . meaning of desire�
clinging and lust ; taking pleasure in, being devot�(l
to'' 'and getting excited about the things to ·whic]l
one is attached (alayarama, alayarata, alaycisamu�.
'
aita : S. I, 136). And thus, house arid ho me ,
being · the chief: objects · of • attachmei:it, alay'tl . . is
synbnymous · with.;: oka/ : ·resting · pl�de� · · iih'eltet·�
· ·
dwelling, attaehment (e:g:, DkpA . -ii.. 170)'. ·
.

;

AJaVi
Gotama), an' arahimt tliera who re�ched that state
through faith. This is told in a stanza by· the
Buddha who appeared in a golden beam .of _light_
bef'otE; Piqgiya; wheif h� wa8 singirig · the · Buddha·�·
priliSe8. to his. foimer 1tfiacher •the brruUnan Ba�ai-i,
The Budaha · exhorts
ai · the . l�tter'� ·
.
P#ig1ya. . t0 eVince sii:iiil�i- faith rutd win the deathle� . st�ie . ·wn: v. l l46 . in Piiraya,W P'agga ;. SnA�
p;. · 666 ; NrJ� n, . 55, 104 ; NaA.
II, 94). · , .
.�

he'ti¥t��e:·

·.� ,.· . .. '
· · ·t

.

.

.

.

·

.

.

A�AVIKA (I), the mo}J.ks 9J AI�vi.
A�AVIKA (2), a nun.
A�AVIKA SUTTA,

L. R. G .

.

See A�AVAKA.

See AJ;.AVI and SELA.

first sutta of the Bhikkh.uni
Sa�yutta of the Sa�y'l.lUa Nikaya, contains a
conversation between the theri Alavika (Selii., q.v.)

·

.

�

.

A�AVI-GOTAMA' ;. . (var; . · · Alavi-Gotama; .

�i

. The Saratihap a�� allud�s 1;�0 .. tpe, wife as, ,!:\
nest by reason of atta�hll!�nP .(alay.a-vaaena bhariya_�
kul<ivakarp. katva : · SA . I, 38). But, also, the
Four Noble Truths are enumerated on the basis
or dependence.or reliance (i.UGya), used as a synonym
o{ �ri)Jm.ek �lq.n-M) . ��-� he�oe of �op.ilict (fl!f."�h.�);_,:
r��'!:l:c�.,!�kJy�)j . ��.���:ht.,,,�; ��l�anc.e . (gl�uard��.@l1
.
rel,llo.val :8!,,�13��J?..c�,.J.�U{I��!l'n.'!f!l.'J�), and . ��e
m�ans :JC:i, ,tp�;, 1;e_!D�Y�l , oL te�ancl},.,,(alaya-aamw
p, 422, xvi, § 28). . .
anr.f .•' >. Vf$;m.
ghiita�upay
: .. .
:
.
. ..

.

. �

.

. . .

:

..

. . ·.·�.

.

A. still furth�r . developed Iil�anilig" ·is : ·f'6�a::In
attacbmetit as · ilri!;utation ·= • though · n6t 'ma<C"1fij
pre'tends w · be ··mad ,.: (ummcittakataya11� ;/iarotf!}
ltiri. n.. s·2)' and ' t;ven as· imp�riJonation; 8'.g·:t itt
Devaclat�'s effoi'ts ; to · pose 88 ;a · Budd.lia W�uatii�
· ··
• ;"!:+w�t: �>
·
· ·
l4.?i�� :·j,- I, 491);
·� 't;

.

:-�..· .-:� �,_: ·; ' . v .)
·.

•

•

·

-�� t�h·:·.�

.

ALAYA-VIJ NANA
a-laya with a

short vowel a,

dissol-u.tion ', that is, a

meaning ' non

MahiSiisaka, and ' subtle consciousness

for alaya means ' dwelling '

'

in

the San

' dis

krii,nti, are all considered as the persisting element
underneath the ordinary six kinds of consciousness.

and ' receptacle ' .

Buddhist principle of ' non-self ' (anatman) admits

' non ' (wu)-laya

lf a is pronounced as a long
vowel, the word may be translated as tsang ( it ),
solution ' (mei).
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It should be noted that,

as

the fundamental

and ·. the later
It should be noted, however, that

of no permanent self presiding over an individual
being, the subjective personality which continues
.
in the causal circle of delusion-action-suffering is

for, a-li-yeh appears in the books pertainbg to the

proposition, admitting some permanent element

Thus a-li-yeh and

transcriptions
translators.

by

a-lai-yeh are

the

older

two

different

apt to be overlooked.

they have had different doctrinal. connotations,

within one's self, was established on the basis of

nature of Dharma, such as Ta-ch'eniJ-ch'i-hsin-lun
( *��ffl�, · Discourse on the Awakening of

the theory .of transmigration.

to the characteristics of

pertaihlng

failed to explain clearly the subjective personality

Dharma; su�h a;o.:¥ijnaptirniitr4tii�siddhi. In China,

which u:ridergoes tra'.rismigration and yet that

gained its greatest popularity in the Yogacii.ra

YogB.CS.ra school, who, from the Buddhist standpoint

school� the word . a-lai"yeh has · been e:x;clusively
employed to repre&ant alaya . .
.

of ' non-self', proposed for yhe first tiine tM exis·

tence of iilaya-vijnana which acts as the subject

in

W
- e ca.n trace the
origin of the alaya -���cept as ea�ly_as tAe Maitra.

·

·

,

·

represented

younger · brother . Vasubandhu and . systematised
.
i a.
most . aldlfully into the Vijnapti-miitratii-trirriiik
.
t
In, this treatise'' h�' · :iiatui-e of alaya-mjfiiina was .
·

/

• '
.

·

(e.g� IV,

·

'· '

��

128), tha.Fu�p�-h.?i;g_� i��hing.(

�. '13uddhacaritasangraha sci;aj 'etc. "
.

·

.

·

_

�*#m

4.�lst

The . tradition�1 . ' B1-td

·. oohp�ls '.. �f .. !Jdia
proposed t4eorie8 a.�_�ting;: thOugh · ;t,ot exp1icitly;
the existence of dlaya. The sub�co.nscious element'is

called bh��nga-vijfiiina (liuderiYrog ' factors·_. of
existence) 41, the Prajii.aptivada; a branch ofthe
·
Mahiisailghikas ·(or, in �other opini?ti; in the T��
raparal}iya of the Thera.vii.dins), ' pudgala neither

identical with nor sepa;ated fron:l " skandi:Ui , in the .
·

V�tsip: utriya; a branch of the Theravadins, ii.sarrt·
.
sarilcaska:ndha · · er
sa�aralco#ni�tha-skandha·
(skandha which lasts to the end of sa!pSii.ra) in the

as alaifa-vijfiiiiia, or a basic consdouafurther · studied by · his

ness. · His
theory · was
..

clis.clo�s. . the . e_xistenc.e of alaya in four .modes
.
Le.,
ala
.
_ -yabkir_riro (�I.ay. a-loved), azay'arata (ii.laya·

·

Based upori

·

·

_' iia -_ (ii.laya-indulged-in), and
en_·J;oyed_), al�y-�a.m
.. ud
�yarama · (al�ya-delight�d�in):
Alaya is · here
·
·· · ·
,
irlterpreted· as ' that which i� ���ed a�d atkched to
·· · ·
·
· ·
·
· · · ,. · · · ··· ese · text
·
of
b_.Y' livin
' .- · ohm
,. e_. existfu_g
_
. ,,_·_ ·_ s '. Th
_ g.. hei.IJ.g
Tslrl.g-i-a-ha'n�CI�oing do�s not contain
a p.ass:a_ge .
.
' .;: J.; ; :y : ), . ) :
.·
;�;<: ' I f
.
·
·.
.
·
corr,esponding to this quotation, but similar ones
'
_ f t.·h_; A_ ng
ar� f�und. . ht the Pali te.�.t· .·o
·· u
. -� ·
_ ttar�' Nikay

the cycle of births and deaths.

the · teaching of the Mahiiyana-abhidharma Sfltra,
and the Sandhinirmocatur SiUra, he compoSed
·
treatises, · such as the PrakaratuJ;rya�·Aiistro
and the Mahiiyanasailgrana-8ii.st'ra, in . which
the persiSting element . w1thin each 'individual is'

Ya·. n.a _ Upan_. .it}(Id_. In Bud_dhi1>t �llt_ras,_·._· such_ as the
lga�, m{li:ttion !s made� here and there, �f this
concept_. In · A8anga's, MahiiyanasaivJr_q,,h" a-�ii.stra
is qlioted from the 7';enf1-i-aa notabl� passaote
·
·
· which
·· . ( ·ji-fp}��. Elcottariigama
SUtra)
han-ching
.

is

not · ra�n:tified with a permanent ' self '. It was
ASruiga (4th cent . A. C�), a great authority of the

. where the · study : 9f : the-�'Charaeteristi�s of Dharma

·· .
Origin of· the Alaya· Thought.

These theories,

however; were not sufficiently convincing, for they

Faith in the Mahayana); while a-lai-yeh is found

in .the boo�

To avoid this, the abovs

•

r

.

·
·
' About · 200
rev_ eal··ed· iii: i.ts entirety.

years later,

Dharinapala expounded this tl\eory in ful l detall in
·
· · ·
his Vijnapti-matratii-siddhi�sastra;_ ' thua
_ a
· givfug
further-<!larificatiOU tO the CharacteristiCS Of this

conseioW!ne9s. . The Vijnapti-miithua-siddhi�lastrc{
was rendered into" Chme'sa by a later translator,
·

Ilsiiifi�tsahg;·, AS this t�arlsiation caine tb 'be employed as the fundamental literatnre of . the Fa-hsiang
·o; ;D���ol�l}� scl\ool, · t4e exposition of alaya

-�.'!.-�.
a"#'P:ao-� tea" bY . this
based
.· . . acni)�I. is wholly
.
. ·.
· .. ..... .... .. , ,.. .. . . , P
uiJ�_I,( 'W4�':�i¢atis�:. • · T'J;l13 . · followin. g description as ,
· of' this ; c onsc i o11Sness . is thus
rega�d�Ltb.e·.;
. n.�tur�
>: � --., · · ··: J.
.') .: • .
·
·
derived:from the same source.
. . . :.;
·
:;·A� th� Ol4fia"VijMJna is the · last of · the eig4t.
.

l

. ..

l

_
,. .

•

kii:idS' of con8ciousness established · in the Fa-hsia.ng
_

do0trhi'e, -it is

_

called the eighth consciousn��
Tb.e, d"'signation ' l;>a.sic conscio-qsness ' is alSo gi:;,ien
to the �ya-vijfiiina because all phenome� :rna.ID

also

fest the�elves with this conscioumess as the �-
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The Vijnaptimatrata-tri�kii describes the alaya
vijilana as follows : " The first (transformation) is
alaya-vijiiiina, or vipaka (differently matured)
or sarvabijaka (possessed of all seeds). " In this
remark three characteristics of this consciousness
are distinguished, that is, alaya-vijifiina as the self
characteristic, vipiika as the effect-characteristic,
and aarvabijalca as the cause-characteristic. These
are detailed here below.

(A) Self-characteristic is, in other words, self
substance. The self-substance of this consciou.sness
is what the term iilaya literally means. As stated
above, iilaya is translated as ' store ', to which
three cOJmotations are given, i.e., ' to store ', ' to be
stOred ' and ' store attached to 1• · ' To . store '
(neng-tsang, - ) means that this con8ciouan� :store.s ' s.�eds ' of · all . phenomenal
existenc!lS., ; In this �. ' seeds ' are those that ar�
• stored '. ' Seeds '. are so called because they are
direCt causes for the manifestations (or presenta·
t io�) of all things ; . they are swred in . th� iilaya
vi.fnina!_ · � To be stored ' (so;tsan� Jffli ) .means th�t
this conscio�ess is ' perfll,med ' 1 (and seeds are
ih�,p.recedh,tg
,
(llasaes of consciou.s
. ·ayes,.. ea/iS,· .no&tt
the
coD,f!ciousness
of
the
,:
.
:0:�,
;-- . • "'·.i.e
.. ,
·. .
tong:u,�; body, ..ID.ind ( sense-control l .a.nd manas (self,..
cons�iollBli�). fu this case, the, ��ve� giasses of
co�ioUsness are o� the active .side of ' pe.rfu:mu;g:· , ·
henc� � storing ' ; �hil(l t�e eighth one is infl:q.enced..
b�-their ' perl�g ?.a�d ' seecl-p i�nting ; ��t�vity,
hence, the passive ,expression ' to. Pe. .sto.red \ ... In
short, �e passive . phase of iilaya.,_vijnana; o r. . the
ph�e �f i� J>e� mfl�enced by. the se�-planting
S?tivity of the.. ·oq,1er .seven classes of. consciousn�ss,
is exp� as ' i{) .:be stored ' ; all.d. the active phasfil.
of its p�eJ;Ving · the . . ' pe.rft11ned ' ()r; ' planted ' .
.
seeds is .shown
at.tached
. a8 . ' to .. store, '. ' Stor:e
. . to.'
·..:
'

:Pi��) by
-

�Y�J?.

.

�

'

.. .

!

•.

.

'

.

. "
� . ..

.
. . .

. .

�

1 " When all things are refiected on oiir niind, our discrimi
nating or imaginative power is already , at work. This is
called out consciousness· (ilijnana). · Since · the coiisclousness·
co-ordfnating 1!-ll reflected ele�ents stores them It is .called the
1 use the term
store-consciousness ot ideation-store-! prefer to
ideation-store. The id.eation-store itself is an existence . of
causal combination, and in it the pure and the tainted elements
are causally combined or intermingle·d. When the· · ideation
etore· be�rins to mo-ve and descend to the everyday world, then
we have the manifold existence that is only an imagined world.
The ideation-store, whicP, . is tha .�e!:d-consciousnesa, is the
consciowi centre and the world manifested by ldelition is its
el!rYironment. It.is 9nly from the Buddha's Perfect Enlighten· .
ment that l_)Ure ideation flashes out " (J. Takakusu, Tli
E11entiaU . of ·. B tuld h is t Philosophy, .Asia Publishing House,
Bombay, 1Q56, p. 83).
.
'
·
2 ·1\; b·e · �rr�med ' iS ·to h!\ve impressions made upon it by
cognition ·,and: : actlon. . It thus becomes eflicient In niani-·
festation. · . The eflicaey or energy which produces a result
is called a ' seed •.-.:.G; .P. M; ,,
·
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( chih-tsang, Q ) implies that, as this consoiousneSiJ
cont.inues to exist without interruption, constituting
the subjoct of each individual, it is ' attached to '
by the Manas, �r self-oonsciousness a (the seventh
consciousness) with a false idea of ' I . The
above three distinctions are called the threefold
store of alaya ' .
'

There are three ranks of this consciousness
(applicable in either state of cause and effect),
according to which three different designations ar�
given to it. The .first is the rank of manifesting
self-love and attachment. · People of this rank vary
from ordinary men subject· to beginningless trans-·
migration (sa1p-Siira) up to bodhisattvas in the seventh
stage, including students of Dviyana (vehicles o f
srii.vakas and pratyekabuddhas} still in the proceSs
of learning. In · this rank the eighth kind of con
sciousness is incessantly attached to by the Manas,
and self-attachment (iitmagrii.ha) manifests itself.
The term alaya is used in this rank. Next is the
rank of fruition: of good ·�r baa k?-rma. This is
the division ltnd�r ·which fail ordina�y nien up to
.
· the state .of ,bodiiisattvas with the diamond miiid
(vajrq�CiUa) ' �d.' ·samts of Dviyana . . �ho do not
rilqti'ifa':any' fl1it'h�r trailiing. ·The eighth co�cious�'
ri�ss 'iii . this rank ' is look�d' upon �� tl\� .:frtiition of .
gene�al rewitd ;hl6h is ptoduo�d };·y . .the Wluence"
of good o� bad actions; ot 'ka.tuia.S leading to differ-'
ently matured stat�s:.· Iristead of ai�y�. the · term
vipiika is used in this �ank a� the� designation.. 0� thi�
.
:
consciouSn�Ss whi�h · in:��� i different mat�rity\
.
The third is tl:l� ���Uk::�f �ta�ing a�d boldillg. · It .
mcludes all b��gs-·"fr o� o�dhtary men;· :who hay�
transmigrated fro� th� past Without beg�g, up to
the Bugdhas who enjoy thoir endless rewarc( Her.�'
the eighth consoiousnt'lss holds and sustains all the
seeds, �aterial and mental, and the five o�a'it. s.
3 Takakusu (op. cit.) calls �his " thought-consciousness ".
4 " Among these eight coruiiiiousnesses ·
the first . ftve
consciousnessesare simply theseuses; the sixth; the sense center,
forms conceptions out of the perceptions obtaTned · from the'·
outside ; the · seventh; ..the thought-.center, thinks, wills and
reasons on a self-centered basis ; the eighth, the store•center,
stores seeds; · i.e., keeps ·ef!ic!ency or energy for all manifes..,.
tations. The aixt�, the sevellth, and the eighth always act.
on· one another, for the sixth is the gene�al center of perception
and cognition inwardly which acts outwardly. on the basjs·
or- the thought-center which in (urn acts on the basis of the
aU;stc;Jring . ce��I:·•.: The Manaa (7th) is. responsible fo_r ��I(
consmousness, self-mterest, or selJish mot1ves. The subJect�e,
function of the eighth is seen· and regarded by th.e seventh
self (atman) thoug)l. in reality. there is no such thing as &elf.
This false idea pollutes all thoughts and gives rise to an Idea · or
individual or perso!f�lego or solll. " (Takakusu1 op. cit. p. 9�)�
.
.
. . •

;

.as·
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·The term adana, meaning ' holding ', is employed
in this rank. To sum up, all the three designations
can be used to rerresent the eighth consciqusnl;lss of
people up to the bodhisattvas in the seventh stage
and followers of Dviyana in the stage of learni..<g ;
two designation.'!, that · is; vipiika and adana, are
applicable to the · bodhisattvas in higher stages
and the saints of no-more-learning (aJaik�a) ;

and, finally, the Buddha's eighth consciousness has
only · one designation; ii.diina. In spite of the
fact that these three designations equaJiy express
the ' characteristic ofself'. of the eighth consciousness,

iilaya is exclusively used to represent it, because

the state of this consciousness to which the term

iilaya is given, or in the rank of manifesting self

love and attachment, is a deterrent to the realisation
-of the fundamental Buddhist principle of ' non-self '. _

.
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.

(B) Eff�ctccharacteristic: This . conso�ousness is
vi�wed here as an effect-the effect arisjng out of
a pr�per eause. Th� �skrit terni: -z:ipti.�a .;hich

represents this characte�istic of the eighEh cons?ious·
ness is, as mentioned abo�e, translatEid as ' diffe�ent
·_
matUl-ity ' ; it ha.S .-varied ineanings, · of which,
especially iuied here is the in:ear..ing �f ' result
matured dfffereritly from cause '. . The implication
is that this consciouane�s is a rteutral (avyakrta)
fruition obtained from causes of good or bad
actions-or, · expressed in terms of caii.sa.l sequence,
.

maturity ' used as a designation of the eighth
consciousness ; this term signifies the frui�ion · of
th!l general reward (effect) of a sentient being
' Products of different maturity ' means the particular
rewards (effects), or differently matured fruitions
of one's six kinds of consciousness, such as differ
ence of sex, of being wise, foolish, handsome or
ugly. With regard to the ' real dif!erent maturity '
·thre·e conditions are to be considered : fruition
of karma, continuity, and universal presence in
the three realms. ' Fruition of karma ' denotes the .
above-mentioned ' differE�ntly matured, neutral
fruition ' brought about by one's good or bad
actions. ' Continuity ' means a continual existence
without interruption. ' Universal presence in the
three realms ' indicates the quality of existing
anywhere in the three realn'is, i.e., realm of desire
. (lciima -dhfitu), realm of fortn ' (r-Upa-dhcitu) and
realm of the formless (ar-Upa-dhatu): These three
are conditions for the ' fruition of the general ·
reward ' (or ' different :maturity '). It is only the .
. eighth consciousness; and none of the other seven
kirtds, t�t satisfies alL the three conditions an,d is
qualified to be the ' fru,i�ion · of the general rewaid ' . ·
This is the ' effect-characteristic ' of the eighth kind · ·

·

of consciou8ness; or the . ' real · different maturity '
or the ' fruition of the general reward ' .

· (C) Cause-characteristic. In this aspect the
the cause matures into a result ofa different nature/ eighth kind of consciousness is considered lls ; a
!t should be noted that ·the cause involved ih the
cause, tho cause for all exi:ilting things� ' Cause '
' different maturity: '_ _is in reality the by-cause,
here implies the ' seeds ' · which are direct. 6ai.tses-for
6r the indirect, co-opera.tive cause, and . not the the preaence of all phenomena. As this consciousness
.
direct orie. The' ' seeds ' which are the direct is capable · of holding a11d prooerving such· Meds,
cartsb'for the e�istence of this consciousness are of - it is described as · sarvabijaka in the· Vijnapti
roi ' Uhobscured and neutral ' nature (ariivrta�
miitrafiiArimsikii. _ , Sarvab'ija means · ' all seeds ',
avyiilqta), being too power.Jess t.C? manifest themselyes . and saroab jaka denotes the poasesilion of all seeds by
without the strong help_ of:,. good or ba.d : i�!'lqs,,; the eighth consciousness which manife:sts them.:
These . co-bp{lrative seeds of, g�od ox: bad na.tpN
The theory,' which asserts that tlilir · con�iousness· . .
are products of the ' p�rfl1Illing ' inflU.ellqe of good or as it is posseiiSed:·of:aF seeds cause8:all phenomena ·
bad actions, so they ;are called karm.a-.s.ef)ds, or . to appear; is teciuiically: t:llolled thtHheory of eausa
simply karma ; while seeds as , the · :dire.Ct · o�use
tion :by the.iilaya;m}ifiina £ an:<i' we- give the name
are called abhilapa-aeeds (seeds of words or
of Consciousness-only Doctrine ' (vi,jnapti-matratii- . ·
terms), for they are produced by the jnfluencE) of vtw,a) M>,.}��- - a��+.��o� �hat the . manifest�tion .of
things. In this case, . th� . direct cause is � : a
all thmgs::orests · on· con8ciousn�ss:
.

·

i

·

·

•

�;

neutral (unobscured) n�tlire, arid th1'i : b.Y�<ialise

eithe� good or bad. The by-cause is here used
instE>.ad· of this cause, hence we have the passage
" the cause is either good or bad, whilE' the effect

is neutral ".
maturity '.

This is the meaning o( ' difl"eren:t

Next, we shall observe the distinction between
· • real different maturity ' and ' products of different
maturity '. The former is the full name of ' different

·. ·

·:'

,,
.

:.·

;

.

Now, ''t'be·':.ciz�ya��ij'fi4na> W3 'a mental apparatus
presuppos� pjec.ts hich it CO�S6S;. They are :·
_
�tb; ' the . .five :, organs, . and . tha : inat�rial wC?rld.
' See��·. a�·explain:e4. abov�, are· direct cause�f'for
all exi�ting things, a�d originally ar� products of _
.

b

'

.

'*

.

--

·

' perfuming ' fufiuenc� of the former seven . kfudS
of consciousness. They are viewed as part · of the
ob ects (this objectiv� aspect is called ' seen portion ') .·
whiCh this COP,-Soiousness recognises (this subjective

J
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· aspect is called ' seeing portion ').

The five organs

are the five sense-organs, i.e., eye, ear, nose,

tongue and body.

The material world signifies

all external things, such . as mountains, .rivers,

grlj.SS and trees .

As is clear, the five organs denote

the physical existence of a sentient being, whi!e

the material world denotes the world of nature

as

it outwardly exists.

It is noted that,
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unlike

the other kinds of consciousness which IiteraUy .

nature of perfect purity and undefiled goodness.

' The term iidiina is applicable to the ' state of cause '
which precedes the Buddha's fru ition, but amala

which is another designation of the
eighth consciousness, is · exclusively used for the
state of the fruition of Buddhahood. As, in the
(taintless),

.

highest state, wisdom is · more · powerful than
discerning a.Qtivity of consciousness, the eighth

the name of iidarsajiiiina.
discern &nd cognise things, the iilaya-vijnana The Buddha's eighth consciousness is so termed
because it is taintless consciousness. Again, the
recognises, or in reality. manifests, the five organs
of the body and the material world outwardly and seeds hoarded in it are only undefiled ones. In
embraces the seeds inwardly, as it .presents itself. this respect, the state of the fruition of Buddhahood
' Recognition ;' �herefore, denotes that activity of · is distinguished from the state of cause in which
the eighth con.soi0usness which manif!')sts these
the preserved seeds are defiled 7•
.
.
three things, inwardly and outwardly. That this
Undefiled seeds are indeed preserved even in the
consciousn� presents itself implies that a sentient state ot cau.Se, but they exist a priori ; sO · they
be� e$ts• that is . to �y, he �xists by . causing differ fromthose seeds produced by the ' perfuming '
his iili:J,ya-vijnana to· 1llanifest his own body and the
influend� ofthe former seven kinds of conaeiou.Sness
world of nature as his abode and to store inside
andrecogrused as obj ects of the eighth conscih�Briess;
himself the .seeds as the· energy for reproducing
Such see-dS as are recognisable as objects must
these phen0p1ena. · This ev�lutionaey process ·of .&
neoe�lybe'defiled ones: . . .
sentient being upoQ.. the .basis of the alaya-vijnan{J
In \� ;a.y, the alaya-f(ijnana; being � ._ it��
is
· called . qa�til?� : by, the ala!Ja-vijnana. . AS the
alayq-!'iiii4tJa)s �h� .. fruition. of the general effect a defiled p�enomen�l consciouaness and its p��ducts
of a . �!l�i_e�t,<.e�tenc;:e,, once it mauifests:c itself,. being ��� defiiel( ph�nomen.�� .the tJ,leocy of caus!l- .
e g�1led_.th� th�cy
�r14 is,oth
. it continues to.l>e and �.�seJ;Ve.SJ $8 th.ii.Jounda.tion . �iP�. !>Y aiay
'
'
ca
'
on
of selltient existence 5•
o(:�pe(f��# . Qr � ���ion l:>y.ppenqmenal ·
·
c6ili!Cic;l.Wiess :·�-�;this �. 'tainted�-��� ' defiled '
:
.... • • : ' ·;_
;c;P.Ji $bm.e�a( c� c���ess ;_ - MPPiies . t�at;tJJia,
·�4;
t
• ThP.s; ..the .s:ub�. ancEkof thia-,consciouimess ne.Ver
.
.
�I1SoiOli!m,e�
:. is ;.. ,a. , p,benomenal
existence as
·
()�s '� bE) 8 ; . but the designation·: of•, Jiiay� ,�:is
. noumenal . existence . �ied-.
repl��:hby mpii.ka� o-r iidana . when ona,;it.ta�. di&tingu,Ufued. from ·. . a.
·
e
�l
. mo�t
;ri
;
1Ull
·
coni3�io��ss
'. ' , This is, ;the
.
the b9<lhi!lattv�'s• ejghth. stage · · or �hantshlp. . It
:
' )
Is be�� the �ighth c9nsciousness.·fu this· r.!l,Ilk is. note,.ort�y dist�ctton whiq}}. - charact�r�.�s0 :•t.�ffi
no· mo�· .inflpenc(ld by the · self-attachment · of .the the<!ry pf. ca�t�o�, wp.ich is . the . .special ��g,
MqtuJ.7,(the.��venth.oo�ciousne8s). .� Fiu-f;her, �hen of.. t4�.' Dharplala�lja.. (g.v .) .or · HosS,O <:, :eU¥.\ol?}t,
the fruiti� .ofBqd(ll:yiliopd is obtailied� the designs.- . . '>'. fu . •the. ·foregoing paaaages· we · have ' coiJ,Sider:ed'
tjon of �p.ak(' ·is,nQt,to, be. used;· thU.S .'Ieaving oniy· an oultine of the · .aJ,aya-vi_inana doc tririe bf.c<tba:
on� 4e.aigP.a.tion, · , iidana, for the . oo:risciousn'=ls8 · of Yogacara school. Son:ia.ofthe traditiqi'i�l:Bud�
.
this -highest r�•. ,_· The.;-reason · iai.tlu\t the state sehools, as already inE?ntiqned,' li� in«,i�d��nQ;�pts .
of .Buddhahood. is �oj;, Ji.:n.eu�ra! frUition as. differ of mil'id similar tO'- that of alaya�mjnana��'.b\it;tfi&y.i
ently matured, from good or :'b&d actions;· but of the wer_e not • repreaented ;m ·�clel:i.ril�giot;<'rrtmd Q�IB; ·
.
·..
·: i, . ·... :
consciousness is c;:a11ed by
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oonsiilotisne�s h�' ur ftincii'oxial divislb�il
of .indepeiident nature ::·1�. .. tb� ·objectiv�1 �r. �e. -seen. portion
(lak,ataa-bluiga), 2. the subjective or the seeing· · por�lon
(�rlanq-bluiga), 3. tbe s�lf-'Y!tnel!!! .or the self-¥Suring portion
(aak;4ihiri-bluiga); ·-4 . the -reWitliei!sing .or self"witness or ··the
reassuring portion, .. The objective . is a 'shadow .image of an.
outer object :reflected' 'on the mind-face, · and the subjective
illummM, lii()iiand experleilc�sit. NO'IV.� ··who will know: ·tha;t
the:su�j�� h
. as ��&.en.the object. or the abl,l.do:w.-�ge ? It .ia the
ru.llid 'itse!f · that· ·wru ·see and ackriowledge the subjective
f'liiictiQll.l :; � functfoji .of cogniti0n:i!l calleg the Sel,(-witness, .
Witliou� whlch no knowledge can be obtained. The Rewit
nefiSfifg of 1Sell'�wi�ess'coui:Pletes the men�· faculty. These
·
ue .the .(our, �n� functions " (TaD.Jtusu, O.P· cit. p, 9()).
6' " i�ra�oo�cious�� itself is �0� �n u��ha�geable ftXed' .
. substance (dratliia) bUt
ever cliA!igirig tnstalitaneo�:Y
(k,attjka) �nd re��Y ; ··;all�. J?elng . � perfume<,I :i.�r. ha.vJPJ:t.
impreSsions made upon it by cogmtlon and actioli, It becomes
.
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,guch as the Sarvii.sti\radins, did not recognise any
-consciousness other than eye-, ear-, nose-, l;ongue-,
body-, and mind-consciousness. Such being the
-case, the formulation of Olaya-vi;'fiiina as the
frUition of general effect in a sentient being marks
an epoch-making revoluMon in the doctrinal
history of Indian Buddhism. Xt is natural then
that the proponents of this theory should have
been very scrupulous in asserting the existence
-of . t�is consciousness. In the Vi;'iiapti-miitrata
,yjddhi five siitras are cited and ten reasons are
,given as authoritative and logical evidence for its
-existence.

Theories_ oil Aiaya-vijniina In Chinese �uddhism.
:fu exp�lin<llig tli� theory o(alaya-vijfiiina �e have
.6�ciilsiv�l{ fond\v�d . the thoug4t . of , the later

translator Hsiian-t� {and his diSciple Ku'ei-ohi).
·There are, however, · three Chinese translations of
the Yogacara philosophy : {I) Transiation by
Bodhi.f�ci, Ratnamati, etc., in the Northern Wei
-dynasty ; Vasubandhu's Da8abhumi�8iistra was
translated, and the Ti-lun sect established. '(2)
Translation by · Paramartha {or Chen-ti) in the
Ch'en · dyna8ty ; Asaziga's Mtihiiyiina�saivjraha�
.8aatra and Vairubandhu's commentary to the sam:e
were translated ; - . upon · these was founded the
She-lun sect. (3) . Translation by Hsiiari-tSa.ng in _
the T'�g · Q.ynasty .; Dharmapala's Vijnapti"
matrqta,�siddhi-saatrq was translat�, . froin which
·
the Fa-�iang sect originated. .

TheSe three · h&ve · each their own chara.cteristic
features ; ea<Vl interpretation of. the -alaiya•Vijfiiina
. differs. g�eatly .from others. In; this article Hsiian
tS!lllg's traJl,Slation has been excllli,liv_ely employed
because it gained- � pep\llM�ty th&n the other
two and <;:arne to rep1:'_�ent#;W1_. 4.izHl of ideology.
A few a:dd.itiol':al rez:tiar�. o� t�-�: ,oyhe.�}r.WlSlations,
hpwev�':', are necessary to znake) �l�er)?.Y cgmpari
�?1?- the true me�g-of this consci��.n,�s�� :; ; - ,

_j.a) The Ti-.l,ll+l sect : In the Daaabhumi �a tr�, the
{i.lq,ya;c=. transliterate� as a-li-yeh in _ CIWles!'; ris
�

s

-
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consciousness. The differentiated, phenomenal
appearances are explicable as the manifesta 
tions of the iilaya or the true consciousness.
According to the mind-theory of this sect, the true
oowciousness has three distinct phases, i.e.,
substance, appearance and activity, and the universe
is divided into two : the absolute and undi:fferen·
tiated entity (the phase of substance) and the causally
determined phenomena (the phases of appearance
and activity) which manifest themselves in differen
tiated forms m accordance with defiled or pure
causality. In the defiled condition, this conscious
ness,. combined with delusion (i.e., delusory mind,
thought and consciousness), actualises itself as_ the
phenomenal existence of birth · and death ; while
in the purified condition, it gathers all merits and
virtues . by p�aetising the way out of delusion.
Thus, the phases bf appearance and �tivity of the
trua consdoiiSness are viewed as either defiled or
pure phenome�a in their differentiated aspeQts ;
in spite of - all changes the substance ' remains pure
_
and stafules8: true consciousness. The developmen t
of the true ;consciousness into manifold appearanc�
of defiled or pure nature is compar�d'to thO manti�
facturing of golden objects whic_h remain gold,
whatever forms they take-watch, vase, rmg,
. :'
button, etc� ·

In the later period this .seet divided itself into
two, i.e., the Southern and Northern Ways.
The forme:r, s�dfast · to the - original . . doctrine,
insisted that the iilaya is the _ undefiled, pur.e, true
coru3ciouSn6SS, · but the latter took the c�nt�ary
view, assorting that this r.onsciousness is a delusory
one, subj�ct to defilement and change. As, _ th�
· latter view 'is incide�taliy identical with the doctrine
or the s.h6�run 'aect wliich ori�iziated somewhat
later, tii�(Nofih.�rn Way w� gradually absorbed
in the Sh6-lUii sect when this new se�t gained
popularity. · Therefore, the theory of the true
consciousness� prefeired by the Northetn·- Way ae
�ega.rds- :t. he ii.liiya, camo to be .taken as the orthodox
yiew (l{:tl:iEtTi-lun sect. · . . :
; ··

.represented, as s�Ull®.S and. pure true oonscio�ess
..
(b) :T!i� Sh�-lun' �eot : . Based upon P&ra.m�rtha's '
which in e�sence is. tat�. Ag�in. the consciOU$·
t�an8i�tion
of the · · Mahayiina-sangraha-8ii8tra and
ness' called adana is 're�ea:led
. � the zneanillg of which
is vague in the 'teXt, but in the l �t �r doctrine of itS coim:nentary, the SM-lun sect developed a mind
tl:liS sect inte;,.preted as stained' delusory conscioua theory �hich enumerate& nine kinds of comcious
ne8S� . In the Ti-ltUt. sect eight kinds of conscious ness, of which the first eight are consciousn�s of eye,
ness . a:re distinguished, of which . 'the first �ar. nose, tongue, body, mind, adana and iilaya.
i as the seventh
five (tO �hicb the . terni shih • or mjnana In aSSerting the existence of'iidina
is applied), the sixth or thought-consciousness And . azGya as the eighth COnSCiousness, this . sect
(i � or manas) and the �eventh or · adiina . shares the same dootririe with the 'Ti-lun sect ;
(hsin or citta) are delusory types of conscious· but its insistence on the existence · of mnala
(a-mo-lo 1\iiJ.IlWi ' ) as the ninth, distinguishes
ness, while the eighth or iilaya is the true
"·
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In this way the SM-lun sect, the Ti-lun sect and
the mind-theory of this sect from theories
of the eight kinds of consciousness in . other The Awakening of Faith are similar to each other in
sects. The text of the sii.stra makes no mention interpreting phenomena. in terms of self-a.ctualisa
of amala, but, suggested by the occurrence of the tion of the tathata. Xn The Awakening of Jt'aith, it.
must be added, the alaya is of dualistic nature, true
"term in other works · translated by Parainii.rtha.,
and delusory, for" the designation of alaya is given
the students of this sect in later periods came
to · the · Tathii.gata-matrix at the first moment of
er
to entertain this mind�theory. The most charact
its
movement under the influence of ignorance.
istic feature of this sect is seen in its interpretation
The Hua-yen. sect in the T'ang dynasty has approxi
of alaya and amala. Firstly, a.laya is considered
to be of dualistic nature, that is, tl:ue and delusory ; mately the same standpoint as this ; so it is . only
the phenomenal aspect of the iilaya is of delusory the Fa-hsiang school th�t entertains a different
·
nature, while the noumenal one is of trite or substan opinion as to the alaya.
tial nature. Xn this respect the She-lun sect differs
'rhe theory of origination from alaya which
from the Fa-hsia.tig school which conceived of the
appearil
in the earlier transla�ion is called the theory
diBtifi!s
it
;
again,·
-trrle
not
and,
ryo
us
el
d
asya
ala
of
origination
fr()m . the noumenal consciousness,
con.this
guisha.ble from the Ti-lun soot' i.zi which
e
sciousness is viewed as PUre and stainiElSS. As far as for the earlier.-translators considered ph nomena
tM dei�ry aspect of alaiya is concerned, this secli as the tathatii itself or as manifestations of the
also be called the doc-trine
of
.
mainta."iiis, like tht) Fa-hsia.ng school, the th�ry of tathat<i ;: thts may
.
the
or
nature
of
dharma
dharmatJi,,
(fa-h��
�pn�
defile(:f:�rigination, i.e.,' originati.qn �f �ll p:h_�o
.
from ' seedS ' contained in,the iilaya. But, wilike the . �t£ ) - �niJ t£ meaz�ing . the tathatii which,
thoocy of (}ei�pry �y�,().f the Fa,-hsiang�s�ho�i, :.the
�cording to this doctrine, develops itself into
nat��
oft�e
be
�b�ce, o.f al�ya is COnSidered to
P;henomena. The later translators, ·OD, the other
.
· o( iathaia. The sitbs�ce - qf tuaya '� �nti�lly · . he.n4, . conceive ·t>f the alaya-vijfiii.nq as pheno
,�hich_ is of � .pure z;nenal, ,anq not nollglenal . .or , of: the:: nature of
. the ilin,th conse;: �...utlB,B amal4,
.
�d �inless nature. In th� sta� O,f, ca"W�C, · 9� the tqt� ;/. because :: the -phenomena• . are
here
.
transmigration, the amala moves under the ·influence e�lahled:.a.s.' the · manifestations . of the pheno
of the defiled seven� kizid.Ei of cohsciousne8s -li"nd menal ; alaya, · ewe - 1 · call this mind-theory the
ca� the a.laya to manifest itself in its delusory theory of 'origlhation·' 'from tlie phenomenal con
aapeet, thus· :i-esttlting m the · orlginati�n of defiled sciousneas ; this is the . doctrine of dharinaAalc'!a¢
..
j>hendzneria." �� f§· . ziQtic�,- htiwe�er·; . that this- . OJ,' · Q�aracteristics Of , dharma. -(/a-hsiang �#I ")-th�cy'_(ff deflled origlD.�tion,
i� to be di-St�uished hsiang· -;f:H_ denoting a .phenomenon (alaya) which
.
f�Mri 'that of C"�u�ti6� f��ril alaya: : . . the. ·fo�er develops itself into phenomena ( a.ll existing things).
"co�iders the d�fiied �1\�n�p>.�na as; n!���ly super� . In the:oase of dharma-lak'!atta, the tathata, is consi- .
fiQiaf m&iifes�tioiis and. aj>pear�c�s, � t �he tathata dered as the foUndation ;Up()n which . the alaya
insi��- �he .iJlaya, �hi�eJp�Ja.tter ,·v�ews -i>��nome�a.
ma.nife8ts · . �· an · exist-ing· ' things. · Therefore; the
. . .. .
in��ii,�nd.enHY:.of the.�that<i.
tathata may be callei:l the stibstance of phenomena ; ·
hut a diiitfuction -- is ' rilade between th&
'.
. ''
'·
. . '.
�
This �t� it should be noted; stands on th �me · proper substance ' (tang-t'i-t'i 'iRR Y in t.h"6
footing . 8ll · ·the ,;Ti,hni. · �ct IIDd : Z'he A'U;aken�ing theory . of the· ,:;earlier transiatoi;s: : · a£Ci V'the
.
_of Faith · { Ta-ch'btg-ch'i-hsin-lun; · *�MIIfi'• :,) . ' Sllbstance . as . ti' reirting placie�' '{so�i�·N �JYT�)
J;ranslated by Paramart4a ; they all have the iri · the later translation;'·· · The ' foriner< :fu�hS ' that
common''. eharacteristicf of the earlier : �ese tne iiubstwio� of·:phenorll��u/
�tir 'tbEi'�haiit., whlle
translat�on� · 'in'· its hl:t�ryretation of 'pheno - · . the latter · means thati'<tJi�·') tithhui-'�i ��r�eJ ·-�- a. .
:
meD;a the' lfi�i�· soot attributes .all phenom�nal
basis up�)!i. whi� ��he£ome � i ��is't' �, . th�y' �·r�:.
.
thuigs · to the �ppe&-ance and ' · activity of the Hereizl �i�s 1. _£1l JuJ���nta!"�e.r�fice �tathaiil '�lrlch � the stipstance of consciousness ; point b��)Ve6�:
�4ese" two . trl\nslati?nB as regards
.
again Mc?r� .to :' ��e A�akening of Fa#h� all the rel�ti'>.� b��w�en tat.!#,4 a�d phenoroena.:
. . , .·
.. .
.
:.. ,, . . · ·
"
'
·
.
·
·
.
·
�
.
eXisting thlngs .�.e' �la.hl�d � self-!\CtUa.lisatio
of - ��� F.�� :(�:u.!(.�h) - ��¥.oh -��kes · shape, under
Soo �ls�·
A- (section on Alaya �jffana) . , :·
the infiu.en11e . 9L tP.e , igno�anoe . (cwidga), . fro)ll
the Tath�ta-mat* o(�4e.8\lbst&*.Q.e ofMaha.y8.na;
.- · . - S. F.
-
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ALCOHOL
ALCOHOL. The Pali word

sura i s the generic

ALI and KALI

importance in tii.ntric Buddhism that they can be
said to constitute its haokbone, and ali is one such
important mantra. The 35 oonsonants of the

name for many kinds of intoxicating liquor, which
may be prepared from crushed seeds or flour
(piUha), from sweetmeats (p-Uva), from boiled rice alphabet are treated identioally and are similarly
(o,dana), from . what is included in yeast (kitltW- . called kali (ka + ali) . To facilitate the clear
Pflklchitta) or from some artificial ingredients understanding of ali and hcili, a brief account of the
(sambMra-sarp,yutta). Together with juices extrac historical development of the mantras is necessary.
ted from flowers (puppha), fruits (phala\, honey
In the begihillng there were the Vedio mantras
(rOOdhu), suga� (gu1a) or other artificial ingredients which� of course, had some meaning. Later they
. (sambhiira-sarp,yutta), collectively called spirit� (mer were succeeded by' the Buddhist protective spells
ay,a), which constitute. intOJcicating drinks (rn,ajja), (paritta) which, too, are used as mantras. Th�,
they are objected to on the ground of inducing it will be seen that even the early Buddhists had:
negligence (pamada). The abstinence from intoxi some belief in the powor of the sound of a word,
_
cants is the object of the fifth precept (sura-meraY,a a power other than what lies in its accepted meaning.
majjapamiidatfMna veramatli sikkhiipadarp, samiidi Later, in :Ma.hii.yii.na Buddhism there developed the
yaml), · hut the partaking thereof is not. included system of shortening Vf�ry long siitras into small ,
in the ten uilskilful · actions (akusala kainma) of formulas, to enable ordinary lay disciples _ to commit
body, word and thought� . It is, however, included them to memory. These were technically called
in indulgence in sense-satiSfaction (kama) which dharatli. The next step in _the chain of their
is · not limited to sextial delights
· 6nJY, See · evolution was the formation of mantras which were
.
PA&CASILA.
e�en shorter than the dhai'atli. In this way tht
ALEllTNESS, syh6nYm of mindfulness (sati), Pra]nilparamita Sutra of Mahayana Buddh�ril,
aware:rie8s, a.tte�tion. · Although less ···. frequently whioh haS- 8,000 stanzas, was red�ced to a mantra.
used.: by authors dri 'the subjoot in> Eilglish, it is in of !'. 'single syllable, pam.
""
'
:
: • • '
·
·, ' than any
· more ·app'roprllite
a way
othE:lr tra.nslat10n
The tantric Buddhists b�lieve that these ma.J;ltras,,
ofthe term/' - Saii is certainly.not roem011f, altho ugh which ar� not:l,li:p.g bu� �e�ing ,syllables, a.r�
the sanskrit . form tmtti has . that in6aning ; it is sacred, and have im�ense powe).". If uttered
.
alBcf more . th� attentive awaretiess of things
correctly a�d . repeatediy, these . mantras can, it i�,
happening' in the physical world of events 0� in beli�ved, confer . eyen Buddhahooci. . The fecit(lr
.
the :mirid. For awareness of im event is · usually ha..'l .to . contin�e �tt;�ring Jh� mantras wi�h Jull.
.
aware�ess of a; reaetiBn thereto, which is � after concentrati�n, till there is no ti.I1ld (eeling (tavajjapet
event. · But the ' nifudfufuess which is sati, · as the yavat . k�edo na bhava:�i . : �iidhanqmcila, p. � 0) . .
four . methodS . of awareness (.9atipi:z.!thi'ina), is
It was as a further development of .this tantric
a . constant state of a.lertnei!s . and watchfulness;
w1Uch does not merely pay attention to states oonce.ption of the :n;ta.�tr� that the. letters (vacya)
e
a
which hav� arisen but rather to states as they arise. of t�� alphabet 1Vere' lso . trruisfor.m <l into mant�a.s
.
" Inhaling a . deep br,eath he is aware : I inhale a. in ali ai).d !c&i repre.�nting tbe vowels and the
r�l:lpectiv�ly.
deep breat}l '' (4i{fha1fl- · v(i; a,ssa,sqnJ<u;.-gjgha� J�,qsa conso,n' a.�t�,
' �··.
:. : ·. · · �: ·. I.
The;.
_
<wnception..
'Or
ali
and
kali
oannot
.
be
clearly.
samiti pajaniiti : 14.. I, 59). . . " -; ,; ;_._,
, ,,. , .. . �r. ,
tW�e.r��Qo.d.
withou,t
,f
o
Q.·,
jdea.
of
the
philo�qphica.l
AlertnE:lSS, morEioYer� has'· a' : �ei-tain neutrality
'
which may n.:>t be found always in attention. In p�;mc.�pl� of .' duality'- �i:·Mn�dualjty -� . taugl.lt-, .in
tii.J:M;r.�Q1.
l3llddhiJ!J:Il.
i Tll� {�ndame.ntal ,unity
of;
attention one is prepared and is on the lookoqt for a
certain event ; and th{l .minci may bl} P,r�.rnM:�.<:l..i con�il,l�!}At e.x§teJlGS-· (sq�aral J ��d , emancipation
Bu.t (\�ertn�ss is. a J.:�ady receptiv.ity .:w4ich ia jnol',� (.ni��JP.) · is a, -��!hPbilosopQioal . tenet . of . tantric
Buddhis.IP. App.are���yi the� . . is. tb{l. duality· o.f.
passive and ht:lnce..neutral. See SAT!.
._
./
�W.g,ce (Ba1Jl$cir,a) and non-existence (niroo!UJ);•
.:.
· H; G. A/v... z.-·· : . �he.,yggin �<i tq.J?egin his cour�e of training i:p. . this
ALI and · KALI; . These · conipound wora..,·· . are a.pparE:mt d1.1ality ;and the training is to corioeive of
derived fro� the S�krit word a.li, msani�g this exif!�nce.. in the knowledge of its non-existence.
• i;enes ' , 'to'gether witli either a (first vowel) ot :M4'
This makes him realise the dreamlike nature. Qf
.
.
.
(first co�onant). . .
its; apparent duality as a. matter of self-experience
AU · (a + ���) as i.; compolfi;l.d is th� te� U.sed in (�aya!{t�edya). . To achieve this, existenoe · . (aarp,
tantric :Suddhisitt tb denote'the 14'vowels of the stira) its(}lf has . to be used_ ,as the ,means (�paya).
Sanskrit alphabet taken together as a mystic �y this me.tbod the ·yogin visualises the. dreamlike_
syllable (mantra). The mantras are given such !).attire of existence (aarp,aara) and thereby he obtll(ins
•
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the knowledge of the vacuity of the universe
(8ilny�), which knowledge is called wisdom
(prajna). Thus; this prajna and upaya are the
two. aspects of the ultimate non-dual reality in its
fundamental dual nature. These two aspects are
manifested in the material world as male and
fe�e (upaya and prajna, respectively). The
ultimate goal and the highest truth in tant.ric
.
Buddhi!\ID is the union of these two, which is the
�alisation of the essential sameness of Sa'f!l-9ar(l
and 71-irvan�. Here is seen the esoteric significance
o(t1e sex� -yogic practices of tantrio Buddhism. ·

This apparent duality, as well as · the result oi
their union, is represented in tantric Buddhism by ·
� l&-ge number of pairs. It is ih this representation
that· are found the two terins under diScussion, i.e.,
ali and kali. Thus ill . the doctrinal aspect the
uDion of upaya and prajna is called · bodhiciua or
ni.aM.mkha, t�e supreme mystical · experience�
In the cosmic·
· aspect, it is the union 9f �oO,n

(znille)· �d �un (fem�le) �esulting ii?- fire. in .tii�
BEiD,Jai �pect, it � _vajra, the diam�nd,,(ml;lle) and
padma, the lotus (feJT' ale) refi.Ulting in Aulcra (�me.n).
Biologically, it is . &ukra (m�le semen) 8Jld rakta
(female. blood);- restiltiiig iri bija, (seed) . · This same
,

-

.

iii� ii :co'n�i"\red ·�·-the ·vootil aspe;M bf kali · (niale;
cd�rt�ts) and"-' ali (fefuale�' vti{Vais) " b�colhii:rg ·
Un.iW,· resUltirig·k ak§ara (gyllable)�·-� T1US re�ting. ·
sylliible . is ·the ' ·vo�al; •representation of · th:e.,. ffil!l.I :
'

cohipreheilsion · or ni11!atuz Thus, . "al i , arid : ""kali,:'
taketi tOgether;' are . one of the aspects' 'of the very
complex symbolic · representation . of . prajM and·
upaya· in :tantric Buddhism .
· 'Fb�r� is a��th� schema �b.��{J"by . thls philosopby
· cit .�yilib"bli�zri k · :Pie��nted. \\qtnih the · �illnan bOdy
it�k' f ·Ac<i6riling to this ··�her� · · ai-'e:' -t#h : vei.D.s,
lalana and rasana; to the left "B.hd. th e · right o'r' the
bumlili body, and s�ing from ·. "the nostnls.
Individually, they iiorrespond to prajna and upaya,
·
which is the state dfexistence· (sa7JlSaral. Rega.rd·ed
:as the vital force aii<l"bavint(the nat�e -of fe:niSle-·
bloOd .(rakta):to .the left and male semen (Aukra) to
the right;: (the· fe:rhale· and m:aM biological equiva1ents
df. the :two .ts. of reality), the breath passes'
up ·and down th��- "Ohannels� As long as breath
coxitinues iiJ. this ·manner, thought, too, c6ritfu:uea
. io wander Un.controlled. Thought · has to be
regulatOd according to breath by � concentrating
the · thought on tlie breathiiig · procesa. · . 'i'hu.s .tb� ·
proces8 etarta. It iB in this process of concentration·
that· CUi'· and kali are' reco:miiJ.ended as objects ,of
conoim.ti'a.tion, 88" '8 fol"l:ir . of niantra. The yogih
h¥ · to visualise th�; vowel: series · (£ili) as' going in
and · out With the breathing,.'to ·the 'left side of the
.

.

,

'
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body and the consonant series (k<Ui) going in arid
out to the right. This concentration helps to
control both breath and thought (cp. ani.ipanasati).
Next, the yogin );las to visualise a third vein
avadhuti in the centra of the body, where lalana
and rasana meet. · This central vein repres?nts
the union of prajna
and upaya and thU.s it is the
.
abode of _the highest state of spiritual advance
(mahcisukha). Thus, symbolically, the passing_ of
breath along the two ve"ins in the ma.llner described
signifies sa7!1-8iira. Their meeting arouses boahi
citta which resides in avadhUti. Their contact ·is
symbolically the same as t.he various other jlaini
mentioned earlier and they serve the same purpose. .
In·this manner the same symbolical raprE>s.entation
is extend�d to . ali and Tcali. . The veins rasana .and
laiana are f f:)�nsidered maSculine and femmme,
respectiv�Jy, ,and are .accc;>rdhtgly identified with
k_ali and iai. : The method of symbolism deScribe<!
abov� has been at work here, too. .
�esides the poip.ts disc�d �bo,ve, ali. and x:a,U,.�
1ik� the other mantras.. , xpight have been tl_lougbt
of as ��� of: purifyil)g the ·bo4y, when plac�d ·
i� thej ple�_o(tlie' bocJ.y. . Like:
' · . mantra, .
. . �: ny. oth�r
these;., �wo. terms, . too,, h�ye .. n,o e�ymological sense, :
They w��:· i�t���� ��- with s��.� �ys��q_,
si��ce a�i.fjpu�d t,o them.. · TM . tw�. ,tez-IP�,,. ·
in �i4�U: .,siin,ifi���-:�; Iiiat}�r�; helpe4 · the y�gin
as �?J�ts. pf med.ita�io� fgr �p,ir��aLl\.dvanceJilent ; .
and · m t}leir sigQ.ificanpe, ,� $�bola �f .prajfid. and
upay�, -�- conjUnction,_�th· ,the . �ther numer9\18
equiv�lEi11ts,, they signjfy the s��o yogi,o practices ·
of the tant�ic BuddQ.ists. . . ;
.:
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ALICAT�U$TAYA, . a Sanskrit, text extant . m.-·its ·
Tibetan: ttanslat10n; the· )l�pa <'b;,hi8,p6; ·-:fir. ·�he'
Rgyud-�grel (taritta- co:uufnijiiiafY ) ' · sec.ti�n 6f,-'the;
Tengyw., .· ;l:ts ·. author was ljag-po (�!).a) and
Sri Snmatikirti transl!l�d . th_e ' work into. Tibetan,
Toboku, h�>fe�e�; ,. ��;�;' .�ne� · '�ore i;�lat9i :
·
b grag8):.
With
i'�4�kit
.. . · · . dr'a• ·ga p'�.· · ,·}��-�
. ·, I .' 8·1?.;: .:��l'J
:O. }� -..:":'
: :. :sE!s,ia
\
This text and its ·coriu�umta.ry belo . �8 �ha � ¥.���1
� �
Energies _', _. �c!.�. (ya�:��o��.d?( the 0�1¢ras��vara·
tan.�r<J S..� ,�� Oordier,� p;� P o. ��� :tiQ.• 3 2 ; rM.
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ALICATU$'fAYA-VIBHANGA-NAMA, a Sanskrit
text extant in its Tibetan translation, the Rim-pa
bshi�i rnam-par-�b-yed-pa shes-bya-ba, in the Rgyud•
}_!grel (tantra commentary) section of the Tengyur.
Its author was Nag-po (Kr�l).a) and Ses-rab
grags (Prajiiakirti) translated the work into
Tibetan. · Tohoku; however, . records the work
under the title . Kramacatu�ta,ya-vibhanga-niima
(Cordier, II, p. 38, No. 33 ; TM. No. 1452).
ALIKALIMANTRAJNANA-NAMA, a Sanskrit work
which is extant in its Tibetan translation, the
A-phren ka-phren gi si!.ags-ky?> rim-pa shes-bya-ba,
in the Rgyud-l)gr�l' (tantra cotiu'o:enta.ry) section of
the Tengyur. Its �attthor was ' Ghandha (Ghal).ta
padii. :· Dcii-bu-pa),- but the translator's nam� is
not recorded ' (Cordier, ·• Ir; p. 242,. No. 78 ; TM.
No ; 2404). It is a text from the · Utpadanaicrama
in the Anuttarayoga-iantra.
ALIKAVENDA, name of a ya�it;�i followed by
Maghii., perhaps part of the same na�e. She. waEl
subdued by the Buddha ·along with many other
yak�as and y�ii;lis (GM. III, i; 17.7).
••

!

'

•

.

ALIMANMATHA, a
MANJUSRI.

form

of

Maiiju�ri. ' See

ALIMANMATHA-SADHANA, a Sanskrit work
which is . extant in its Tibetan . translation, the
Bun- ba myps-pa�i sgrub-thabs, in the Rgyud-}_!grel
· (tantra commentary) section of the Tengyur.
Its a.uthor '\'Vas Rin-chen . myu,:gu (.Rp.t,nih1kura) .
Its tril.D.E!l�tor was K�rtidhvaja .(Grags-pa rgyal
mtsha.n).. In TM. the author!s na.me is not recprded
(Coriier._.III, p. 33, No. 162 ; TM. 3467). J t is a
sa.dhana from the. fii.st pi¢ (pr_atha,makha?J4oka) of
the SiidharlfUJamuecaya ..,, '{pr c· 8Q4hanasiigar� of
Corditr, .III, p. 20, No. 95), w�ic� is a. qollecti<>n .of
sadhanas · rolated to the four <l.a.tegqrjes . of . tantras
(Cordier, m, p. 547).

S. K.

ALIMANMATHA-S A D H AN A-NAMA (var. Aoh a
Sanskrit text extant ill its Tibetan transletion, the·
Klwryug mnar sgrub-p�i sgrub-thabs shes-bya-ba, in
the Rgyud-l;tgrel (tantra commentary) section of the
Tengyur. Its author was Padma l;lbyum-gnas (:Pad
ma.kara) ; and Abhayaka.ragupta. and Tshul-khrims
rgyal-mtshan (Siladhva.ja) translated the work into
Tibetan (Cordier, ll, p. 379, No ; 4 7 ; TM. 3186).
This text is includeci in the Siidhana-Aataka, a
collection · of general ritual texts-the first series '
in a bigger · collection (Cordier, ill, p. 547) of
translations done by four different scholars.

ALINACITTA JATAKA

ALINACITTA, king of BaraQ.asi, the bodhisatta in

a.

previous birth.

He was called so because he was
bon, to win the hearts of the people. See ALiNA
OITTA JATAKA.

ALINACITTA JATAKA (No. 156, J. :U, 17-23) ,
the story of the bodhisatta when he was born as
king Alinacitta. It was narrated by the Buddha
in referenpe to a bhikkhu who had ceased to
strive.
Not far from BaraQ.asi was a viliage with 500
carpenters. One day near their place of work an
elephant trod upon, . an acacia stump and injured
his. foot which swelled and festered, causing . him
great , pain. H_opip.g for some help from the.
carpen�rs he l:!oppro!L<Jhed them, limp.ing <?ll three
legs. The carpenters drew out the stu�p and
treated the wou,nd, which healed in a l'hort time. ·
Jn gratitude the elephant remained with the
carpenters helping them in their work. They in
tum fed h�m at meal time, bringing a portion each.
The elephant continued to work till in his old age
he retired to . the forest, leavin!r his son in their
service
.
.
...

...

The. young elephan.�• . too, willingly helped the
carpenters. He was in the habit · of spbrting in
the river after work and the carpenterS' children
would play with biin'. It· is �id that'noble animals.
never stale or. dung ill the water. ..But one day a
half dry .cake of his dung was card�d, into the ri��r
by the rains and it float;ed downstream and stuck
in a. bush at the landing place in Barii.r;msi.

When the king's e1eprumt9 were led to this spot
to be bathed, scenting the noble elephant's dung,
they refused ·-to enter the · river. · The elepha�t
trainers, investigating · the ··cause, diScovered the
dung a.rtd advised the king' tO' have the elephant, to
whom the dung belonged, brought to coUrt.
Accordingly, the king went upstream to fetch
the e,lephant. :rJ�e . Qarpenters x:eadily, . �ffered . him
th� �al but ·:u;� i�tter l�ft only after th�
. kmg
.
nad paid the� &dequa� compensation. Back
in the city, the king made the animal :Pis state
.
elephant. . ·
Sometime. later, the bodhis8;tta was conceived
by the queen but the king died befora the birth
of the child. The state elephant was not informed
of the king's death lest he should die of a broken
heart. The. king of Kosala taking advantage of
the situation besieged · Barar;tasi. But on the request
of the citizens he stayed his attack for a. week, as
it had been told by the astrologers that then the
queen would give birth to a son, in which case
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they were not prepared to surrender the kingdom.
The prediction proved correct and the prince was
named Alinacitta. The citizens thereupon gave
battl� to the king of Kosala, but fighting without a
leader the army got gradually depleted.

The ministers approached the queen and
suggested that the state elephant be informed of
wh&t . was taking plaoo. The queen herself broke
the news to the elephant� She offered him the
baby prince with the request that the elephant
kingdom
should, either ltill the . prince or win the
.
. ror him.

The elephant set out to blittle il.nd at tbe mere
sound of his truinpeting �he f<?rc_es. QJ 't4e en�JllY
scatterod in fear. - . He took the Ko8s'la king captive ·
ru:id. later rel,ased him with a wa:rn.fug to be careful
in his dealirigs With the young prince. · Subsequently
king Aliii8Citta·became supreme ruler'ofJambud.ipa.
He rnJed righteously and after death was born in
heaven.

· ,Th:e; . Bu�dha identified �he charact�n.. · ill . tile..
Jii.taka. The monk who haq now give.� up effort .
.
was in that . life t.l:le' stak· . 'elephant who had
displayed such perseverance , . the old · king ��
Suddhodana, ·the -queen, Mahamli.ya, and· ·the fi:\;ther
elephant' W.as · Sarlputta: ' : ' ·
··
.
·
t� is
th�t
a · sarpp!f,ra.
.Jataka (No. 462), was also , related ,in. I'Elferep.c�· to .
.
.
· ·· · .
·· ' ·
·
t.�e Bania hhik:khu.. .

an.?�h�{ '!r����. \b

..: · :,rh� AliMcitta Jqtaka was related by ·the Buddha
on another occasion . to. illuatra.te Saripritta's
gratitt;�de. . S�iputta. agrMd to ordain .. l;tadba. as
his pupil iii.' iratit�de for a spoonful of food that
.
R�a. had once 9ffeted bi,m . On. the th�r� Radha.'s
it was not
that.
declared
the .Buddha.
ordination
(
. .
.
.
.. .
the first .· time. . that S8fiP.�#a had been , gra�ful
-(Dhp.A, II� 106) . . . ,
'

· ·.... .

. : . �

L. R. G . .

. '

ALlHASATTU, ti.&ne Ol the b6:d:liiktta. as gi�en hi .
·
·
the. ' .Jay'add
..,. . isa. · Jiit<Lka (J, v; :No:'·' '5I3) · ·
·

··.

•

.

lie was the so:ri. of Ja.yaddisa; king of :Utiartii'
paiicwa in Ka.mpilla, and in due course was mad�
·

At last the king agreed to his offer and Alinasattu
went to . meet the yakkha.. The lat�r was so
impressed by his fearlessness and earnestness
that he was too frightened to eat him and gave
him a chance to asoape, but Alinasattu would not
r11n away. . The yakkha :finally asked him to go
back to his people, saying he had no wish to kill
him. The. prince, thus freed, taught the yakkha.
the five rules of morality. Noticing the ya.kkba did
not pof!SOSS the characteristics of his kind, Alinasattu
rocalled the story of his father's three e!der brothers,
·two of whom had been devoured .by a. yakkhini,
but the last of whom had. been reared by her as
her son. He concluded that this mlllit be the
person and, 8ayillg. so , to the yakkha., i..rivited ' him
to : go with him to his ancestral . kingdom and
ascend the throne. The yakkha. wished to .have
his statexqent verified by a· gifted ascetic. Tpis
was done but, even so; the yakkha had no desj.re
for kingship and, instead, became an · ascetic.
·

Alin.asattu figures in a. list . of bktl¥1 in whioli.
.the bodhisatta .i;s s.aid � llave · fulfilled , the Bila
paramita, i.e., the perfection: of morality (e.g., J. I,
p. 45) (var. Adi:Uasattu, Adinaaatta., AiindMatt·u,
.!--.:. :. -.ttu).
A.lw.Ill�
. ' .·..
p'

· r•.

·

��·

·.

ALINDA

Viceroy.· . One day his: father was· seiz�d .in the ·
foresG by a ma.n-eating. yakkha, who .agreed to l�t
the king return to his kingdom for a whil� to redeem
a debt. Jayaddisa. paid · off his debt, bestowed
his kingdom on Alinasattu, and informed him of
his impending death. · Alinasattu offered to go in
his pla.ce, adding that · if ·. his father insisted on
going, he too would follow bim in which .case they
would both be lost.

· . ·.
.

•.

.

R. G.· ·
.::..·· -·.

,

ALIHDA'�· chief queen of Ilqlvi:i.iru', king of Bar'ii.�asi
.
�nil" mother of Ku§a. �valfu, :who had no oft-;

spring, sent ·out; on the advice of 'the how•e-priest;
all the wom�n yf his hareill except Alind.il.; t�� ·
times · everY:- fortnight ·�o that they · could · enjoy
anj' ·· ·ma.n · they liked. · When Sa.kra, kirig of
the gods, saw this, he came to the king ut" the
guise of an old and-decrepit brahman and expressed·
his wish·'; to '·have' · a ·woman · for·· himself� Being
asked· to select <one; · he chose Alinda and W'dt.ti<i>
not be satiSfied witli anybody else. NotWith.Staridirig:
the protestations of all in the palace he pursuaded;
the king to keep his word of honour and led away .
the unwilling queen out of �he city. · The!'e. . in ·a
leaf•hut Alinda:: spen� th� ., wbPla . ·niglit' · :\f.�tli:?bi$)1
lisliening.-.to.. his lamentation :; . '_�!Now:. deligbkni.e;�:
delight �e ·; raise. Iile· ·..up�. pu;t m�,jq ,bedj pti,t,;Il).e.jit
. h.:>d ", �d f!O . forth . . .. : The..;,-ne� - mornib.g .' S�kra
and gav�·;h�r .
appear13d. before her iti his . tru� . form
.
the . choice of .a .bo.on. r:· She�;�hQSe the · boon of a.
son, whe�U..pQ:o,. hi t gav-� .her a in�dicin8.l pill t;Q ·be
stirred m,:Wate� and:dru,$; . . Her son; aaid he, :would·
be as�stro_pg, ��a 'llon and no one would equal hjm:
in ·;pJ:OWeSs. .. :iBuL ,h.e 'WOuld be · ill-fa.voured in
compleXion an:d'. forni; as she had failed to provide
him with ·the thrill of love.

·

A LINDA
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The king was wroth with her when he h eard this
story. He ground the pill on a stone, dissolved
it in water; and got four h11IJdred and ninety-nine

completely changed his appearance and made him
so handsome that even Alinda could not recognise
him.

of his young brahman queens drink it by means of
a kusa grass. As Alinda was not given the mixture

(Mhvu. II, 425 . 2 ff. ; III,

The Buddha identified A linda with . queen Mii.yii..

she put a drop of water on to the stone on which the

pill was ground and drank it by means of a ku8a
grass. All the five hundfed queens got sons, but
Alinda's son alone was ugly. Hence the king named
hi.'ll Kusa while all the others were given some name
combined with the wor d lcu8a.

They were provided
with all comfort and, later, with the t!lcilities to
le arn the princely arts. But Ku8a, wh() _ got
nothing, mastered all the arts by his own wisdom
and surpa88ed all his broth�rs. Ther�fore, when
the thrl� :can11/f�r the �hooslng �f a ·,sdccessor he
was adjudged the best" and made king.
Alinda at first opposed her son's wish to marry a
beautiful girl on the ground that the marriage

between an ugly man'and a beautiful woman:would
never be a success. She· advised him ·to marry a
prince8s as ill-favoured as himself. . · But since
Ku8a refused, she sent out messengers everywhere
to find a suitable bride: At KS:JP).akubja, the.
capital of Siirase�a, they found princ�ss S�darsana,
. daughter of Mahendrak�� king . of the M�drak��.
.
and r�porte.d back the news. . K� m��ried
Sudaraana but according to Alinda's plans the
two were to · meet only in the dark. This she
explained · to Sudara an a as a rule in Ikf?vaku's
COUrt or as !' coven il.nt she had made with the gods
that they should not see each oth er until twelve
years after they had go t a son.

2.20 ff. ).

For the Pali version see KUSA JATAKA.

ALil WA, a small drum (J. V,
INSTRill1ENTS.

c. w.

156). See MUSICAL.

A-LI-TO-LO-T'O-LO-NI-HO-LU-LI-CHING Prrem�

R&lfEiiJE.I1iifol :tJ �

a Chinese text in one fascicle,

which is pr�sumably a translation of a Sanskrit . text,

tlie title o.f'�hicb may b� r�constr�cted as' Arya-tara
dhara�t (a-lu_-l1--) Sutr�, by Amoghavajra (Tatsho,
No. 1039 ;· Nanjio, No. 1021). It is· found in the
Tokyo edition (xxv, 10) and the Kyoto edition
(xvi , 4}.
· ·

ALlYAVAS A�I, mentioned in a rock inscription of
.
Asoka, found at Bhabru and referred to as the
Bhabru edict, or Bhabra inscription .

Thera has been some. speculation in the · proces8 o'f
identification of the texts recommended . by Asoka,
for recitation. But the latest opiill:ons establiSh
the ident�ty oi AUyaVa.sa'l)-i with the · four Ariya
va1J1-Sa of tl:ie sutta of that name (A. II, 27) .
•

For the text of the inscript_ion se� E. H;ultzsch ,

in 011., Vol . I,

p. 173, and for the identification ·
of the text by Dharmananda Kosambi see IA _
Vo l. XLI (1912) p . 39. This identification is

strengthened by the imm�nse popularity which this
sutta enjoyed throughout the ages, and which
no doubt largely contrib�ted to the maintenance .of
.
discipline and purity · of riloral� . in . the .· S�ngh a,
which was. th{i very
. purpose. of .A�oka's .edict�
.
The Ariyaoa'Yflsa Su#a sp�aks o( the four noble
lineages or heritagQs wh�ch . the ideal . Buddhist
monk s h() u_ld cherish an� oultiy�te : "( 1) contentment
with . w�teyer ro�§ _he obtainS, (2) satisfaction
with w}latever fq!)d (mepj.oine) As offered to hiJn,
(3) gratific��.iqn . �ith w��yer loqg�g be obtaiD.s.
�nd .( 4:), d�light iq_ medit!'�ioni See ARIYAVA�SA. .

Pressed by Suda.rSana for a view of .Ku.Sa by
daylight, Alinda made Kusadruma; the most hand
some of Kusa's brother8, to sit · on the thro.ne and
pointed him out to her as he�·htt;b�tici, whir� -:itusa
stood behind the throne h'oldi1lg a patasol. �.When
Sud.B.t§ana asked who the ugly man w�; Alinda
told her that though \lllcouth he was a maii �;fliigh
qualit-ies and it was to him that they ow6d their
comforts and the safety of the ehipire. Ku�a .
H. G. A v. Z,
himself was helped by Alil?,dii. on severai occasions
when he desired to see his wife. But on each
ALLAKAPPA ( ! }, an ancient division of India as
occasion Kusa annoyed her and Alindii. bad to
existing in the time of the Buddha. Its people,
.
appease her. In the end Sudaraanii. recognised her known as the Buli.s, belonged to the �a.triya clan.
husband �d appealed to be sent back to her parents
They adduced this as a reason that they be given a .
threa,�ening to coiiliiUt suicide if otherwise. · Alinda portion of the remains of the Buddha's cremation.
agreed. When Kusa, too, decided to follow her to They received it and enshrined the relics in a cetiya,
.
Kai,Jl.l�bja, Alindii. was so over<'ome by regret that · after .· which they celebrated the occasion · with a. ·
she collap&ed and fell to the ground. Meanwhile festival (D; II, 165-7 ; SBB. II1, pt. li, 188,190).
Sakra had given Ku8il. the Jyotirasa. .jewel which The kingdom of Allakappa was l 0 leagues in extent ;

·
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ALLAKAPPA

ita king was friendly with king Vethadipaka of
Ve�hadipa (HOS. 28, p. 247). Prob ably the two

confused with the Hindu doctrine of transmigratio n

of a

a king

who; together with his

friend, Ve�hadipaka, gave

the royal life to

up

become hermits in the Himalayas.

In

·

.

ALLEGORIES

•

• •

•

l

•

•

,.

••

•

Remembrance of previous ��istences

is one of the recognised five
mundal}e (lokiya) spiritual . powers of insight
(abhiiina, pp. 97 ff. ), · and is essentially not different

from memory, wbich faculty is certainly not reserved

for humanity alone. The .mode of presentation in
story form is an adaptation of the doetrine of the
absolute truth (paramattha sacca) to conventional
·
e xplanation, (vqhiira-desana).
·

Jatakas are hiStorical ilhis.tratiolli!, but they
a� certrunly not allegories, p�able�,: m)Tths or
Tlie

f�bles.

On the

'

··

·

·

·

·

other hand, symbolism is found already

earlies� suttas, e.g ., whE'n the sense orglms
are referred to as the sense-doors (panca-dvara)
which are approached by a seJlSE)•objeot, and to which

in the

.mil;ld turns (avajj�na) · its . .. attention..� . . The
beginning . of � life of consistent spiritual adv��ca mont, · with I,W retrogr�ss.ion, is rE'ferrod to alw;�y:r�
as the . e11�ring of the . s�re� .- (aotapatti) whi9h
inevi�biY.; · nms its . ..c.o�a � � to " final : d.eliverance.
The.se �d similar' oomparisons. which bring out
l!D,der
like��ss"�t�O.ut :id�niification will be treated
· .. . , ·
·
·
ANALOGIEs; '
the

-

,... , • ,
HOS� _28, �i-· . �4:7 ff�) .

'

(pubbe-nivasanussati)

died, and Allakappa interpreted the event from the
. c6njunctions or- the stars. The queen then ·disclosed
her identity and was thinking or a. way: by which
her · son f:lould oc::oupy the throne which was biB
r�ght. Allakappa. taught him how _ to. use. the lute ,to
. m ak�. tb.e lring ,i>�(elepl:!.ants do ·his bidding and the
prince, profit�g ,:by. . th� , i.Iwtruction;. d�y,·,became
the kii,1g Uden� : of K;o�bi (J)hQmmapadat�ha·
katM I,
• . Lege'l}ds_, in
• Ildena-vatthu
; ; trsl. Bwl<J,hisi
• .
•

'

Buddhism.

due course

ve�hadipaka, pre"deceasing his friend and being
born as a deva king, saw that _ Allaka.ppa was much
distl¥'bed by wild elephants . He came down as a
traveller, met his friend, and gave him a lute of
three strings J.>y . the manipulation of whic� . be .
c ould control the beasts . in three differe,nt ways
In the course of time All�kappa met accidentally
th� queen.6f Parailtapa· (king of Kosambi), and her
son, Udena, wlio had bee� born in the forest while
the· expectant m6ther bad boon carried away by a
'
h�ge- bird of prey: In order to secure the safety �f
h�raelf - and· her cllild; she enticed Allakappa into
making her. his mistre8s. Time passed, Par�;mtu.pa ·

•

soul, there is no neE'd. to reject the stories o f

previous births with their identification of indivi- .
·
duals as mere allegories, on the ground of the
basic doctrine of
soullessness
(�natta) in

regions were not very far from each otber.

. ALLAKAPPA (2),

ALOKACATURA-'fiKA-N AMA

'

•

y . ,,

. ·.'

. ;·-,;,

; D; T. D. .

or symbolic · represe!ltaiions in

,. : . � � .
, :..

�

:

H.

.

·

'

�

ALMS.
ALMS�BOwL.
.

'

.

•'

.

·

G. A. .v. Z . .

roa. ntion� d ill.. �he_
L" . . . � n�m�. . of. . . �.. ��ga
lifurature are ·n6ii ' t;) .be found in the Buddhist
. . . Id�g
. .
.
·
·
., . .
Th�ravooa texts� . Th� well-�own stodbs ofprevi· . Mahd. mayuri (p.
'· 247) .
.
; .'.·
·' ··
ous lives of the · B�ddli�: lm.d. of person8· conne6 t(3d
·
See D4,NA.
with ·:bini hi�ric�iiy� dming his ��� . existence,
:
are frequently' e:Xplai.i::J.ed · by m�derri irlterpreters
. :�- _._ -. ·-·s �e ; !�ATTA�n�ru�
· .
.
.
.
.
.
. ·. :
. ,.- :. l . · ; _! . :
as'·pambles, legendS; and ·myths·;- · Although each

A LUK,A.

.

._ .

.

A: ,
-.
. : :··.· . . . : . ; :··. \ . _ ; .:
Jatak{j.story contains· a,. inora.l · leSS'on and 'is · an
LO-�AN
A
-CilU
,
�
r��C
IN�_ ..
. . ': .
illustration of a particUlar virtue or perfection, they
Chinese translation, �:��a, f�;���· J�f.A
��f
�
!t
�
�
!l�lf\l
,�
a.recertaihlynot mytl;ul .in ·the eyes of the BuddhiSts
bJ: th�B11ddb a on tb6 -���f�?.t, <i;�,���i� �f:tliM�
�.OO
f
r
.
.thrOughout the centune�. Even. the fact that
of teri ��avef3, it · is ,a )�Jir �����ap�9P·
ConsiSting
anhnals are made to speak and are endowed some
.
.
by Fa�hsien, .
. +.-O;) .�<if' .
times With more thaD. htiinan qualities is rio ground
the EkotW-tiig�m � . S.utr.g! �� M�, , J,YtK�?::. �MtP� ·
for relega.t�g them to the fairy-land· of myths. It
: · · c t>
t:� bh� ur· _,. u asa�
is not for· us to decide the historic�ty of such type� of . d l!'cm!!.e�!(•
'·
·
'- -��
:?J��� �l�·
accounts; neither to measure their veracity with and up,a,c;ikey,:
t
f
I
is
?u��
tn
·
�
ll�,tiP.
�
�
�tj
J
_!,
.��
our modem scientific ·yardstick. The power of .
� .the 1\m� �'Y�!�:�J.��t:�):ii{, . d.�. · ,_ , · .·,· : j ; . , ,,_ \'··
yogin.s has not disappea� from. India even in this
·
.
20th century,. and the unexplained . infiuenoo of · ALOKAOATURA�TlJJ:l.i.NAMA�\·'�·'':Bahllkrlt'' work
xiumtra.s ·is well rooognised� - not ,izi the mystic East extant in· its .·!cfib:e�n!:·tfQijsJkti6ri�; ffifi; 'Bgron'-�� .
alone. . The: existence of life, may. be in other than bshi/.li' Fi-ka shes-6yti•ba,-in'-'t1ia \R�'iil6gtel {£antrii
human fo� in ;;pherea not of this world, has never. coriunentary-) ' section ot· ·th·e T6hgytir; · tItt-d�U:thor
been · disprov6d 'or reasonably doubted. . And, wd.9Nag�ffo . (�$r;i&} an,d t_ Srrihal'a orinilla trii�1ated
although · the . doctrine of rebirth should · not be . the •woi-k- into Tibetan. ' 'But ·TM; giV.es tb.e nama
•

.

.

.

.

•

.

#

.

�

Jm.�����)� ,

. ·

••

•!

_

!��� i,�pt
o����f�--� 1:{'.�-�f
;��i:i-,J��;;; ;" .�il1���h�!f'.J;L,.,,. ,
(Te��P·�,f$��� :.ti��)t
�:�7)
,�_tl�,����,{P.tNf.>.:41s
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ALOKAKARA

of the author the same as the translator's (Cordier,
n, p. 54, No. 21 ; TM. 1540). It is a text connected
with the ' male energies I (yab-skor) of the Sambara
(o�kraS�rP1Xira)-tantra.
.

ALOKAKARA ( ' illuminat� ' or ' e.riliglite� ' ), a
state of concerit�ation (aamMhi) mentioned in the
Mahiicyutpa#i (BB. XIII, . 9). ' The 8amadhi is
so called beca.uee the individual who enters that
state of concentration issues f�rth the light. known

8s 'saf"Vq-samddhi-auk'M . . (yatra sa�hau athitvd
'
aaroaiarriadhiaukho nama iilo!ra� :karoti. Aya�
rnucyate iilokakairo nama samiidhilf : Sspp. 14i9).

', .

.

.

R. A. G.

.. .

ALOKA-KASI�A, one of the aids used in medi
�tiori� 1'fl� · act· 'Of c6ntemplation fihds · itS

instrument or base (kammatehana.) in forty dif'fere�t
�ethods; ten of w.hich are aided by various .devic�
(daaa kdaitwl•· These ten are usually enumerated
as ·.earth, water, fire, air, blue, yellow, red, white,
spaoE)' and· intellection (vinii<ltw)· As such, they
ate IJ1eiltioned �,the Maha-Sakuludiiyi Sutta (M. II,
14:...1�); the JM.na·.Vagga of the Atigutt_hra Nikaya
. (I; p.A1, ,§§-71...,.2)1 the "SiJngi_ti Suttama (:D. m,:·.268)
arid the. Da.mttara ; SU#<Jntac (D. III; . 2 9 0) .: ; But in
Jater �ouices we tirid the last· two 8tlbstituted
by
:
limited &pace aperture (paricchinnakasa) and light
;
(iilo�ak. Tl;lWJ, . light (atoka) . is substituted for
. ffi.telJe!ltion; or c9n8ciQ�e� . (vinM�a),
._.

·
·

It 'is !fitereating to note that these two devices•
of space;and- intellection,- have been omitted' from
the usual list of the� Sutta Pitaka when referred tO
in;the,lfbhidMmma Pitaka, where only-eight devices
are ;m�?-t4>ned (amw kasi� : Dka. §§ 202-3 ;
Ps. i, '6). ·.
.
.. s .tt·
·
�.
.
· · . ·. .
·
And, thus; . attt;£their el�atio�, fro� the 1��r
.

-_

�-

�

:=;:;;.:,i:';e;:;;;:tb:;i.�=

the. V���rnag
..
- ga and Abllid.
..,... . - OO.
- .... .
:;: · �J
· .· .!Ilma#fw-smigaha
•
_ It ,wi,�l_ be seen that the c4iffei:ence i.sc tmly.·l'iu
J;ta.me, sip.� the. light . of intellectioil . is the Lcommon:·
. object · �- this • meditation exerci.Se;�·wbether(itids
�ed- :· {il.oka .. 9r : vinMtw. The Abhidhammattha
�rig�/w-(p. 41, i.X, § 2) .refei:B to the ten co:i).(ientra.tion
c�les (kqsitw-maWala) and mentions light (aloka)
aa the l�t. /rhe Visuddhimagga (p. 141, §§: 21-3)
places · light, , aa the ninth. An explanation for
this_,�bstit�tion of· , aloka , Sor. vinnatw iS offered,
:pr�l>..a�ly . b€J�a��-� the coin.q�dence of this sp�e
de:Vice. (ii��ka8i�) and inteJlectio�-aid (vinfi4na·
·
k<JsitKi); ··�
th the. .fust t�o ' hn.materia.l
sta��- oi... :
,,
- L . ·. .

\

-:

1 .-,

••

. , , .•_

·-

' '

' •

•

ALOKAMALAPRAKARANA-NAMA

mental absorption of boundless space (akasana.n·
ciiyatana.) and infinite consciousnf'lss (vinna�nooya.
tana.) might lead to confusion.

Of the l igh�-device (iiloka-kasitw) it is said : One
who is learning with this aid apprehends the sign
(nimitta) either in the light which comes through a
hole in a wall, or through a keyhole, or a window i.
This sign or mental - image srl.aes (after ptevi1>lis
practice) when one eees the circle of light thrown
on the floor or opposite_ wall through the hole.
Anot�er mo� artificial way in producing a similar

effect is to pl� a lamp inside a. pot; a.llowillg �he
light to. fall throygh the opening. on to the c;>pposite
wall. This .last methpd ,�ppea.rs to be prefemQle,,
as the circle of light cast on the wall will not shift,
unlike the cirCle of light:.;. thro� by the . slili -�or
,,, - " ·
moon through a window (ibid;).

: ��9

Th� develop�ent. of this mate#�i deVille m.�
mental; . image thereof or . its feprege�tative Sig�
(nim�j an4 .its, further unfoldhig int6 th9 �:eall�d
after��age' -(�ibhiiga-nimi�). 01' Iiiente."I �1lox, is
coirimon to twenty�two meditation e�e�ises:
the ten circle devices (kasitw-maw�) which �clud� :
iilo�-kaaitw! . i;ell �xerc�s pf conce�tratio� 0�
v:ario� . type$ wid -��� of impurity . (�'M), . the
one . ex��c� . of ,co.ilce!lt!'ation on the thirty.tw� r
Pl\rts (koWujsa) ! o( �4fl. 9¢y, and _ t}le o11e ex�rcise
of mindfulneSIJ regai� �iration (iirt!:ipana-sa.ti ;
Abhs. 42). For. full . details, see. NIMITTA.
-.:::_ = ·· .:.
--

: ._;··

�

:

.�

.
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6wiedg� a� to 'th.e p�mg
The acqilisition \>i
aw�y · e.nd' reappearance'�or beings (;aupapaeafldiia) .
or kriowl�<i� - oi tlie dibe eye (dibiiaookkh�Mp<�):
which jg one of- the ; su�morm�l . :f¥.ultieij' (iddhi:
q: v.), is b�ought �i>�ut iii a' sta:t� 6f. �eiit�f ��S()rp7
.

t16ri {jMoot Which forms . the ba.Sis for intUitive

knowledge (abhiMiiipadakajjhaoo). Access to this
state or mental _ absorption <upaC<irajiMna> . should

. be obtamed::through orie ofithe t}(ree· cirrile d�vi�ea;
viz., fire- (ieJoWwhite (oaatq) , 6r ligbtJ(aldka-ka.ti!ia);
The ligbt-'device is\said'tO ))e the best (dlokG•ki:i$i¢fil
set?hata�a1Jl .: Vi8m: 36-ll§ -95); ·see also KASilfA;
H. G. A.

.

.

�

ALO.kAL·��A,

.a. . cave

�uVmAR4, jq. v.)

in

v.

Z.

Ce1loi:�;, the same �

·;
· <·
ALOKAMALAPRAKARA�A�NAMA, a. S8!1Skrit
text which is e:rl&nt iii . iti. 'Tibe'tan: . triWtaitari;
the Sna.n-lJ®.i phren-ba sh�-6ya-bal)i 'rab�tu-oy�-p�;
:•' ·
·,

J.

Quoted ln

Vilm. P•

i41,

but without reference,

·.

. .,.,

.

ALOKAMALATlKA;,.
.
.
.

·•

in
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ALOKINI, a ya.k�ii;li. See LOKINL
ALOMA, a poor woman (duggatittl�i) who lived in.

the Mdo-l;lgrel (sutra commentary) eection of the
Tengyur. Its author was Kamala or No-bo iiid
med-pa, and KumarakalaSe. and Sa]s;ya-l1. 0d (Sakya
pre.bba) translated the work into Tibetan. TM.
gives Kampala as its author (TM.'· No. 3895 ;
Oorciier, III, p; 496, No. 3 ; Peking ed. No. 5866 ).
.

ba . bs'k!ltAJ-pa. . shea-bya-ba,

�

.

. •. .• .

:

'" ' f

.:�.- =

· ·�·

.

.

'!ft�, rtfti1f ;· A·.- JI, -�5).
�#11�_{.-:t!�}ii,.�.df.�,- �o/-!!.. ,�
_;cl:._�l�, hEi , d,evelops
�9� ��- Pl1If4 �walp
his' tiioti 'ht '·tc;·;bri.liiarice �' fiiv

_
·
ena �a· .�·· ri ·a :

�'4.8����-�����i > p::IJ:��)::

,
Tb�,-tb�-{'0
1ii.l:e(bneanm ' "l8 . the
mere .: , P·,-..
' • '\< . . , .1?e�ce'
-�: · · r ·' ' " ' ,_,. :� · · . ,. . . , ,; . ,S • : not
tto� ?f,Hg?�>. b�t. PP� aware11� ,9f, ��fh, per:�ept�!>�l-. .
This a•wa��ess is also �ferred to i� the yo4Miiva
.p'�·- (A •. -.:Wi. 92) where . a, ;mqnk js . d��Jcrjbed . a.a
�ing �"'wm;�;,o( --ligh�. :prindfuJ and cpnt.roJied, his
!p,i.ti�,::�Ie�d:; :9f . sloth ·. �d : wrpor (iiloka8aihii
.

.

- .

• .

-·

BBr�a.si. She saw the Bud4,ba. goiz!g roun<i for.
alms and, having nothing else to offer, gave
him . some unsalted dried flesh .(kummasa), wit� : �
happy, Illind (]JCJ8anna�citta). Th� J3qddha e.cceptt>d
it. sb� .co�t�J?.tly
·.thoUght of the offering she
.
ine.de to the Buddha, and · as a re�ult of th�t
inerit��ioU.e de�d she was - �eborn in the world oJ'
thirty-thre� gods (Tcivati1;i8a)_. She . related thiS'
�tocy to Mo�ll�•. when· h�' q���tioned her ��
to how she ·-was able to be born m 'tho ll'avatimsa
heaven' as :.a. beautiful goddess C V�- 39 ; , V�uA.
his

.
. .
ALO:flAMA�ATIKA - H�DANANDAJANANI ..
J4.!lA, a Sa.nslqi� �xt extant_in i� Tibetan t�

l�tion, the Snan-bai.J,i phf-sn-�i }_lgrel-pa yid�dg��
in the M�o-l;lgrel · (autre.
oommenta ry) section of the Tengyur. Its author
• No-bo ii.id med-pa. (Asva.bhava.), and Kumara
knle.Sa. and S8kye.�l)od (Sakye.prabba) trailslated
·ththvo'rk ·fu.to Tibetan (TAt No;· 3896 ; · aordier;
·UI;.' p. -491� No. 6 ( Pekini �- Nd: 5S69). .
1 ·.
�-�:-: i:h
,A.L().KAMAn>ALAPJlABHA) a Buddha. · whose
name is mentioned ,among,_ tho� of an uilbroken
__lli!e of jinas who, · being · the preceptors . of the
:' Dight�g�ddEiSS l_ Samimt<lsattvS:tr�J;lo'ja�sri;· · were
propitiated : by"':her, w:hile striVilig 'to . 's am: the
b6dhiaattVa:salvation (bodbiBattva-viffioksa). b:Bined.
&r:va1ox�6himlikhajag8dvina.ya.niilarsana
' · ( GVyit
.
. '.:-'
' -�
2.85;6k'�:·· .· _:. .. . . . . , . .
.
.
: • : :; ...
:.
;�
.
:
:
!
i
�
!
�
.
.
!}.OKAt.SA:fi:fi!,··' ii�raUy{i':i>erc�p�ion · of'' · light�
The 'te,Di; 'is iuee.d fili(;an;'e�ci:�di�hi'e!ill ing (if c'on:
.acioti.siitlis1- or·a\varen�
·; ro£ -sig.·1li:·: ·with
. . . ·;c:;f. th�--' ftiowt
· ,. Y
Diliia;;alert," one· is' aware · of; Jj�fs=�ttetitiliii'•;to, -· �i:id
ooncei:itrates on whatevee-ngnt there · be; bY\ a�f or
by night '(lil6kan.narri '·mana8i�roti divasaihfu�

ALPAK�Aa.A.:.PRAS BA-PARAMITA

.

1 84).

I. K.

.'· . ..,

ALPA- DEVATA SO'TRA,

.

- � -. :);_
I

a sutra ex�llnt iz! it�
Tibetan and Chinese translations.,
. .. , ,
Tbe1 Tibetan translation, Lhalj,i· mdo nun nu,: is
found in the Mdo-sde (miscellaneous Siit�) se(ltion·
of - the . Ka.ngyur (TM: · No. 330).· i· ·The Chinese
translation is>' found in �the Sarp.yuktagama Sutr.�;�·
(Taa-a-han-ching, ) of.thiJ· Ching-tsang (sutra.-pif.aka)
of .. :the . Oh4l!lse Buddhist;.;�!Tripif.aka. · tNanjio,:
· No:- '544; TaiaM, No� 99)< · Ye•ses sd� translated th8.·
eiitre.. into '.Vibl;ltari'· ; .a'nd G�a.bbadra of. the earlier.
Sung .dyriasty · ( 420"'!79 -.A: . ; Qj) ·translated the ·
slitra into Chinese. , . , . . . ·· - ·.1--. -. :. :. .. . , .
·

-.

·

><-It iS 'a� shbrt'1'(at'pa) aut�a rel�ting thir�isit' 9f a_
.; U:Cidha, ·-.-in. vcii'Se;·· · a.s.
deva.ta who qu��tioD.s "the':.:B
,_kin<.f
of.
work
or
merit
one. should perform
to:,the
t� . obt�i.n.irebirtb jn haa,ven. . The Buddha,replies·;.
also in,yerst)>.-that by ndt committing' any /immoral·
deed one may gain e. heavenly birth· (A.MG:, :FI,.- 281:)•'
. . , . ,' .
�-·· � :E : li� p; q
:-., � ; . . .
·

·.

- :

·

ALPAK�ARA:-PRAJNA-PARA;MIT!

.

·

.. . ,

··:

.

'
·

(or Sv�ipak
·
t
�ata�or/8 , ·satiskri · ·work; the · ·ciltnese -\;6rstoti · or
wiH&h goes 'by' the . naine 6( SMifjl�-m�2h�?-�p_/

p-an�)o�'Po-w:m'i�to-=ching;·'·

�.!Ui'-RPl�*lt�f{�l\1

i.e;,'· . ':': '.1ry'abWU�a�fk alfJk¥arl1-:jrr.iJ���Fh_ln ·tt �
'll: fd'� .
.sa� : �mpajJinQ.·)hinaniiddf.d . ci.tta1[l. pariso(lhett);' S.utr(i; The authorship and date of<,the o'rigfii
.See _ i;slso ..fE�OEPTION, �AAAA.:- , · · ; .
a.r.e:moLreoor9.ed. - · It ·iuts;M&n� tiu.�maey�tlirtn§i .
Mab,ayana - BuddhistS in In<fufj iro:..tt&�for!h ·sC1J;Ii:�· .
H. G. A. v. Z.
·
· ·
..,
of . the siitras . themselves :iiit&'�-magica.,.. ·� formulas
.
T
_ALOKA BUTTA occurs in tbe A.bh.d Vagga of the entitled dhdra!J-i ('· protectiv�·�llS ')J , !Fodn:.�tiinOei
<Jatukka. Nipii.ta of tl!e Anguttara Nikaya (A . II, tha . . Ptajnapar.amw L ailtras m-r�h'�iti-sn'Ort6st..;f&i'.rli'
1�9). c There are fo\U-'. lights (dloka)·:- that of the were; � 'O.S db�f.A_I_li; cof.t,.w�ibh�!:tlle ..Jtlpak;4iJr/J�
moon, the sUn, of. fire and ohvisdocl�: ibe 'chlef of prainaparami� :>Supplies ' a ' gooti!:bxa.mpl�·�f'Wmt-e��
·
them being the light 'of wisdom.
nitz,r�::> Historg. 'of'l�-l:Dileiiciriu et iiVp�l'-381 -) . �:>�!lS
·
xtaiiS-uvluiA.Bi�;:. l\. !'. � � '- · k· - ' ! }�e .-. .::-on�
· /: <= tfi.'-$hiii : sat�; tieiltitt&��te�-bhfiftil�' Ai�ak'i�f;r;;
:) e. �gt\ � pl_ ll!t
., , ;
iJi th� MaM
p'iajJM]faw��lCiMrliti"tw-iJia.r t�·� �'Pfiij���
c r�tj.itfi:
. . ��'-> ';(. .
'
.. .
. ; ·, ; ,
... .
aMfatlf· a.t· G'taHPitlru�li , t(j c'bn�t "thousand -t*�
ALOKA-VIHARA, a monastery ·of anCient 06yloii� hundred : �d · fifty monkS� innumerable · bodhithe l!a.me 8.9 ALUV!HA:RA (q.�.)� ·, � ' · :·. '
sattvas, etc., at the request · of Ava.lokitesva.ra.
·

."'.;iiiv1t:;
�

-

·

.

I

·

•

·
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And the Buddha said, " Those who keep this
dharal)i will attain buddhahood " (Taiaho, No. 258).
The original Sanskrit text was translated into

Chinese (Nanjio, 797) by T'ien-hsi-tsai of the later

Sung dynasty (A. C. 960-ll27). This agrees with
the Tibetan trarislation of the work, which is known
as fl,Iphaga-pa) Sei-rab-kyi-pha-rol-tu-phyin-pa · yi�ge
nun-ntt shea-bya-ba theg-pa chen-poly,i mdo.
The restored Sanskrit title of the Tibetan transla
tion · is .: Ary�-avalpak�ara-prajikiparamita-nama
mohdyama-irUtra. No mention is made of the name
.{)f th�. tz:ansla¥>r .of tpe p�igiqal Sanskrit trea�i�e;into
Ti�e�n2 , ,(;T¥r ;Ng:-, B�).! • ,J�., SaJ¥1¥i�. ; ���!)logie.�
the Wo!�J: � till,clqqed -JffBPn�;; ���;.) �n :�}l&[IW,�
, ;
Tlud�iiddha's· mtei'locutods�Avalokitesvari. · . ' .: · . · .
. : .=. :·- ·
. ' ''-. . . .
K. T .
. .

,::.

.

ALTAN�KHAtl . d: f;�h�
· Tfuned . tribe iti sout�.
· f.": · . .

Mc;>ngolia

: ..

ALUKA-NAMA-SADHANA

is not found in spontaneous, or nat\}ral, but un
conscious action. In fact, psychologically, altruism
is unnatural, because nature is extremely selfuh
in its struggle, where only the fittest survive.
Altruism, therefore, is never an innate virtue, but
ml13t be acquired and developed by practief> and·
through the understanding of insight. Hence the
Pali term parahita i!' so mnch _:r; nore accurate.

It is doubtful whether the instinctive animal
feelings, of giving protection to offspring- could �
called altruism, instead of a subtle· extension of
egoism anp: possessiveness of one's QWii. .Tl;lus, th�
ni<>re an action is inspired by conscious thQught an�
directed' against. 'Selfish t6ndencies the . gre�ter wiU
also be · the . ele.t:nerl� ;of:- al�ruisrn.-,;;. Aiiii.n.a�, wilL
defend their young and . attack even a stronger
::ow=fi"'lif'ero.6
eriemy"''-'' �km&<tli�il"
.
' but :·8,-$. Ystihh!>-iJ.'ciion .
0
clooi( riot ismdifut,·"tcf::iaeJf-aacti.ifice ' it ·' cannot- 1be
clrui3ed'iSs':auruisxri: ''Appeti�s. · passions; desires,
ev'iln 'affectionk� are foniiif :ih the tower strata of life;
out it is ' doribtftil:whether the coliscioris .. eleriient
has any control over srich selt"expressiori.s. When; .
however, conscious control can . check suoh
il.ii)res!li�� · ·ptirposely for • the. greai�� · i>eD:efit '�f
virtue �f altru�m is botrt.
ariothe� , th�ii

.

deiicendant of Chingiz�khan'in the
:seventeenth �n�tatiok li�' was born m 1507 i\:.C.,
o3Ild died in' i5s2: · ·rn:·-- about Is7o;' Aitan�khsn
With 8etsen . Iilitiji�:t�iji or iti� o�iiO's ·m:�tea 'to·
lteiko'�.ITh�to the
h�ad�f t he yJifow .Fkith Baorl-nams
·
.
d�h--��·· 'k,• ·'spread:· 'Buddhism · '·iri
rgya-mstb o ,
. Phil��op@.�ally; . h�w�ver, , .w9 �om� , 1�p . again8t
Mongolia. · They rooei�ed hii:n: with :great honofus a · prqhl!!m here1 . fc:>r, . the.> Bt1�4huit. d�n�al 9f 1¥1
.and conferred oil hirlic tbe'· title o( Daliu (':Gi-eat ') e�p c�i!:!�: natur�lly :with it a d��ial�of an alter�
LBina. In: · Koko-kliot-6 · they . ·erected a Buddhist B�t th� ternl!!. qtiQh.iea .lind parahita shcmi.d �0� b9
irioiiiurt.eey� and an image:;; of Stdcyamuni. · They: �derstood in: th�,ab.s�iute sans� �feth�:welf�t:� of� ·
.a'Ilio ptepated a copy of ·thl!' Tripitaka;· written in
ego.,� �� :etel'Ilal sotii,. p�---�� indiVidu�l · ·
�ld('� atrtf:� . silverl· ·' 'Altan�khan greatly· fostered' s,u;b!J�_AAc� h1: opppsitt(>.n to . other · �u�ll El��iti��.�
.
Bud:dbisrri · C and:· :perseculled , 'thif , ··o-Id .. shat;nanisti&} F,pr, .1�.�-Elxa9tlr,. ¥t B<??i�l .�I�.�io�hip a�� �ot in
f�it'b. ·. Huf • grand8b'n l).e<iam1k tht> · fourth' Dalai : in
qi�t4-p!ll �Jf\H�i\ t�.at v;ir.��"-� . a��l es.J;>i¥Jia}Jy t!w
Lama Yon-tan rgy�-mtsho who �irled. in .J.;h8sa virt\le ot'altruisll,l1;can bloom. Inwl�tiozWlip. �h13re
�d · st�Qgt�.��ec:l,.r.tbe, , -�on� . .of., d�ilden:tani¥g is ·<�rJy, th� . in��l}ct���; �nd on�Y. ·wb.�� thi�)nt���
between Ti�t;#.l�dJ�I�P.:�ol�a; ;._ , . itt ,. :'. ,: ._,,, ·
action is misunde.n�tood a distinction js made between
. . . ·- �=� . ·- . :·: ·i·2\,:. · · �;-,;.. ·· ;, ; ,��- -< .e · --!� i :� �·- . --. :� . ..� -: �;·:· .·•;.. . - :
p �t :�
. off\',,. ...q�ll��
�:L1'BUI�M,
.•·.,qev. otion. �.o, ... the ·; gqp�
.
,, .
\:o<l.� �
. . ._.· ..,.! "·.'! ..·
E�hj,Q�l)y, it,� �hfl oppq�i�,qf��l!��t.e,�t.,c;w!���i�}}'' · cotiliii'ori to all . co.mplex�s .(���pe §�fl,l{f.P.rii.. d���ltti).
� th�, .te�Nn8 ,o.f t��., B�<}.�. · 1�h.�m0�S�f �s ,�, ���.�·-�1�<? . in · �el�ii���.i�·
..
·· . ' t ·

. :

,

was 8

.

.

•

'.?lilt thJ�·

.

p���I1��t

•

. •
.

·. .

.

.

. . . ••

·

.

•

•

..

·-

.••

•

•

'.

� • . :•

•

•

..•

::.:;_t

�::���
!� :!v:i!!e- (�) ���;·?�·J;fte\����
·

tenden6ies ocoupy a prominent place. The term
altruism is sUpposed · to have been first used by
Comte; and after .him extel)aive,ly by · f;lpencel'N»\
hls Data of Ethics, both. in the, �eaning mentio,n.E'!J
above; And;itds �espeeially: :that , sense wh.ich ll.!
"ttaobed to the· Pali_. word_ parah#a, the good c·£
pthem, � oppo� toAielfie,hness -(�h#a ;: ,D, Jll,

'

233).

.

.

Altrilisnl; ,.,whiph ethi()�lly. , p,lfl()es ot})ers above•
SQlf, • lis/ nat�lly t:limited Jo su��: dispositions· a8
are consciously - �� towar� the · �n�t1-� .,of
.others. Hence. it is �ited to conscious heinsrs and
, •

·

.

.

.

�r;���i: i����� � t�i ��� j:�;�����
j��fsu9�: ·�P��J�;�:?�ii -��

so�y�:"eM.� �.�P--�� ;�;.,�,Jt�� p,Dport��� .r,o le_ �f

�

.
•

un

��!�lffi�,§f(�!t mc�hipb.,,���� Rot see .t�e othe�
. ;, ; put w:t.uch . se�s th� co�?.n
�, P,pp;<_>j3e�Jq�.l�eIf
<:2���}:9;�1£ ���t��.t;S· ip. �1� �:�:�e·small meM.�
o.f�9,���.t.e w� .�- o�h�rs as the mass 0� ignorano�
to . 'f��i;l.81 �#�;-�e o?ntributes _with lUDt · and hate,
a�d al\:!ays .in delusion.
H. G. A. v. . z; "

·
ALu'ie!:NA�A.�ADHANA, a S�krit text extant
in its 'l'l�ta� t;�lation; the· A-lu-,.ka ahea�a-ba(li
a�!&ab��:: i� the Rgyud (tant�) · �ti_on of
.

the

Te��.

It.q author

WS!I

Ses-rab-skvon

.
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goyemment repaired them in 1 820 (A. C. Lawrie .
A Gazeteer of the Oentral Provirwe of Oeylo-n, I, 32).
At the present time _ the . _ temple is flourishing
and draws great crowds · on l'{'ligious days.
(Pl.. �.XXVIII top.) . . . . .
.
.
..
There is little surviving , frOiil; itho· v�ry··ancient
times. _ A few traces · remain: · from the wor!c of
kings from the . eighteenth century ;. among :these
are eome :,,Buddha images 'set up on the orders 'of
the 18th,._, · cent. king Vijayari'i.jasitpha (Mhv.
xcviii, 65). , ·
-· , _: The Burm�se beiieve . that it was here that · the

(Prajfiii.pii.da) and Dii.nasila translated the work
into Tibetan (Oordier, II, p. 1 87, No. 157 ; TM.
No. 201{;). It is a text of the Rakta.-ys.mii.ri cycle
in the category of Mahii.yogopfi.yatantras.

.

ALUKA-SHES-BYA-BAI;II SGRUB-THABS, il trans
lation m Tibetan from the Sanskrit text which is
See A.LUKA-NAMA-SADHANA.
presumably

lost.

ALUMBINIJ'I§ACI-SA DHANA, � . Sanskrit text
'in its Tibetan translation, the
which '-is
SG-za ci-lumbi-ni� agrUb-thabs, in the Rgyud-1_1�1
(t&.ntra commentary) sect o of the Tengyur. ; The
the translator are not
names of.
recorded (Cordier,· II,· p. 1 87, No. 1 60) . : -·

extant

·author and

in

·

great ' conhnentator Buddhaghosa wrote his A��ha
katM (oonli±ientaries). (Soo DPPN. I, 290.)
·, : r�j .

. f. ' ;

.

D. T. D.

ALUVADAYAKA, , &!1 :;��t therill -· ::',J.'hirty-one
kappas �o, in · ,q.7 p�t . ,bir,th he offere, an, 'ciluva
.
Sindhu_ (the
?) t.o, . Q.ll �a.ha.nt_ nElllol'- the, riyer.
modem !rlqus) in . the HPn�yas. , I� C?;Oll,FJElqu�nce
of this of(�ring. he escape!ld\H. e�il l>�hs in after
liv� (Ap. l, No: . 27.8 I ApA . p. 472). -

d

(root

· AMA

Buddhist nuns

in Ja.pa.n.
AMA, a. general name for
The word can be found even in the oldest Buddhist .
·
titera,t� in japa�,- vii.� in the 24th 'rase. of Hon�k

H�irl�-zim of'1 iz�
��(���· t���: I�v��:' � �a��-; (riuh,l ���-,.wa.8
-_ . �itmaARA : (Pali : ..
' �18-�- ca,ll� 1\:IY.O�/ : ;tgain, t��}�tll fa.Sc. �f KoF.:· �OKAL�'�' situ.S� /o� mti�J�f� �f: oF g��� ��
t
�:i�n i.� .
�
!::�
i'i
S
�
.
;
the Dambulla road, Ceylon. _ It is a. picturesque
on
����
e
:�
1
1:
��k�
h
( ,., t: .._._ , . : - ,, ; , :P
.�
, - - · · · ·: -1 -'<:::.1 _._,-._; -:_;-,
.Pry8 ._�:r
· .
pliic�+'fuW �r· t>ol!lders · · �tn<f .Wi th' ' '�'yl)i-al"bavtm. .
shO�i�-gyojo�eiu': .

.
.tt;kavih4ra),

:

-

_

,·, lr1

__

-,

'-"''i :

,_ : ·

·

n�t
.«lerived

.ce$4}:;
.::·The etym�f)gical origin�o£ t:hi,s,w?.i..d :�
fr.o�
It 'has� ,.been · conje:ct�,..tbatdt . -i!J
to
. �4�
PalL .ainma- (mothe�;ha,nd -it· w:� -�ptefl
- l�t{!ei' lai(ni) wl!iaMl¥, �tl assuine4;1}8 a- s@.pjjp.J}�
trimscrip.tion: ::ofc -t.he: WQ:rdi •Jb�.�wfi� .IJl,:.:P�9 ..��
fasc,, '\o£ S¥.zn-,c��'fl,�li�;p'i.p:o,��hq fl-J.#.I.tl>x: (9�
the:o�!le&e,
; ,o.£ uS�mazUGP.k
.Mcid_i 4l , ibi!
stated that the ,i\VorcL; q.mma :r;n_�:·�ot4.!lr.. wpjJ�
_
�i'Y bt' ' B�adl1iBm; '-Ni�ya" Sa�illiav� ; (p.: ·gr tata : n:ieaill(:.fa.thel'. ; ,; , , .: .::-.: . ' ,, "Y: - w, ' - .-r�J { -!<_ f,:;-;,(
;_tJmCtim.a - 5oo , Rdhats' �;:fi£rictly ,, :�a.Iclng. ·. a ':tiun·r!*hb·- . �� :,ati<roffi.�ia1
aeseri�'· th�'-· -t;-ve:ht� ·
wiit> '�ihbl� �£ A.iuiena m the' tduntij'16f M�taie, priesthood ap:Poillte d W'
't'4e · p�trql:u�ge (!r''a ' ceitai:d �hi�r. ·recited �and - · called a11J,a-M,shi (pdestess} or aiTUJ-b�ku (a�ma
t!�J:lf
th'e tekii ·or the � 'P"riilig··
t:edude'di·€0. . ·-Wii
lya ' bhi�tti);. while the� : reiliaii:Uri '·Y')lWQ [�bb
' 15 .. ·.
' . tlli�
has& �rter·;ili�id�at ' ijlf�! �b'iiUil
_ l:legihliliig\vi'th' t�e :Biiad1tfi;'8 n.rst words, . . � : . . -; -.
or
on
'
a
ccp\iilt'
·
of
as
�n:�inJfWith ' the' l t �ordB, . .
. ;: . � ; ': �·; �all
of
·
i
�n
th8t iie p�h'M' h1 this ih�rval df �5 yetirs ; '. . l ·;•:· 4ma !l�L6btii�'6t
:;�i�
:
:�,:�;j
.n:l
; _ _ _�·d:·�
_
ihe �e iii ·the ' i:unoot'oi Iet'tera�i woroa,· fifaniha8
· .-. \,<,- ,,_,_ :,wll.lm'Qtttf-til!f .'�4ll1>��'('�.rt.:f.;r<�wF
· · ,
a
bf.ar.a-Varas, iea� '
aadiiig -'noihing�
, . - _,.. .. j:, > , ,,..,\d ·di'"f-r>.r£;:JO;t br;;�a t1ii··:twi���uf,� ·
�--'&om' a:n he�:\iphe ta by tiie thi-oo cbn-iooa�
offuqnks, . i . ':' :
th� same· \vh'ichtiad beeh A-l'!fAj· tr Sikakrit:· !w'6¥d!�i'ii:a ' �t @rmdii
brought do� orally in the · succe�ofl of the great · MSd!iyamiQ'phii�}JH ��(l�dt?t�-ii_in;ittage,iif
. mo,pks Upali, . . . . . . . . . . "; etc . . (See 'allio . ;.Mhv. the ·c�r f6£iili6.{�·t)Jliti!)ij;ctising• <the
..
:Perf'ootion��f W$�M�M'�;. cbht.nallliig
xriili; 100 f.)

on(�h6'h�ow·
dooif�atiSn·

- Bhott i�gJh� hf!:BiAhirir ltdrlpfiriciSila
.
of one o� t�o oC: th� �Wlf!ipid�:.�the ·
of,the si� 'by, hhikkhtis 'frbm .pte�Clffis ti�1ifniei.:
. It � 'a; · :Pf�·'ot ·'pilgnma� for' 'ilie' :apacia1) 'rii�<Ui'
the .Palf c!fu6n�'Was'
that, &icording1 to
14-Bt ·Otiniliiitt.&Cto' WritiD.g m; ori� :ur the 'cam-·- i:iz;
lanai ·
. ih,e · �i� · bf · va�ta.gfu:na.¢ - Aohayli ; hot
·
- loa it · 'c.· The. rol:irleerith cihittity : sm.h!ilijae' ·
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sha�a't4�ir
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_ ·it is said that of old _there were eight separate
temples and that · eight- t&milies �laihled /tlfeiifghi
to a.pp<)int a.n · incumbent to eacl ( one. British
troops d"i;sttcfy&d the · vihiii-as ' ' in l803; '--but tM
.

-

tlie·'l'pio�rtr�U:thoHty�'i�

u#der
.

_ _ __ ,._

'}" : : : .

.·

�

· :·;J )� - - -

a�-�ctlin

���IfMfiil\a;:�by fa.illi:i8

to reelise thdd�llC>.f:hji.�Q���·eEJl\,:- �. '"' ,:Uc: . . . . :(ff.!:
· : >me · w6ifddii�,�e<rf�i1�6ti.t;.iWayg·ilbl" l,the

· S�!Cii,f¥i/�ftjfa'pdfntwJ, ifr(tid.i{iliPt&U�n:lfra
Gh�ifntilJoo�i-�''!902; · pP£�8�'9..0) : · -:HHeie·
� - te:.t;. :::�: .,_ � -".:f :: ·. � � :.:1?. ,n... �� �-4-.i ·.f�:;.:·f.: ��r ei ·ni -.:.·::.: � · ;J� :: 7 ·-.:.1� : � (�.,.
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wo�a ticclirs in' a compound form with mUdha, as wrong state. Hence, if a bodhisattva attains this
mitdhama. In a footnote tne text itself explains defective state of iima due to his lack of skill in
the word mUdha or mudhii as meaning deluded or means (anupiiyakauJalyena) he cannot attain
vain (vyar�hfl) , a�d iirr,.w as dharmatrwa (religious
nirva1,1a; tor he is suffering from an illness, i.e.,
_
long4lg). Th1,18, the :meaning of .the compound raligious indigestion, iima (ayamucyate bodhi
is given as ' delu.�ed religious longing ' (vyartha- aattva81Ja rnO.Misatt·vaiiay malJ : Ssj)p. pp. 485 ff.).
dha_rmiibhila,ah).' · Here' mudhii or mudha seems to Thu8, when the bodhisattva in his desire to attain
be ·a cl��pte� f:fo� of the S�nsk:rit word miJ4,ha the correct state goes astray, due to his · ·Ia<ik ·of
meaning • deluded ,. Regarding the' word ama one skill ·m: : means (anupiiyakausalyena), and falls ' a;
oJ: �lis, no.n-technical mea¢ngs in S�t is prey to ama, it is seen that he · has the desire 
'i\_.tndi�te<U., Thus, . it is. �n th�t b6ca}1Be the (tr§�a) tO attain the correct state, although he
bodhisattva goes wrong in h!EJ prag�ice_ of .prajna- does not sucoeed. Hence, the ·commentator s
piir�'?i!<i · he comes to a stage where . be develops explanation vyarthadharmiihhiW,alJ or delu.ded
' religio� indigestion ' in. the same way as on
religious longing. He goe� astray because of his
lack of skill in ;me� and, therefore, his c()nception
��y�<>J>J1 ��gmp�o�
:· '
·
113' a · · . .,'d. · ·
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. : re�� r6t'tnil:J:�afuiie :a--n•otbthe· bft�... :�.:ttva.
of.
· h"
ns �·: termed· '�ama� fot' ·
bel IAE!-v��. 1p. ;a�cP,._ p.ot�p
. ���
. �
. • 'f',
replies ;th'llt'- tbe .Wtm�is uaed4ttclusively
to denQte
'biB ' �areer'
thTh statE'Vof'a'·· lJoqbi.sattva and ·not: ·of;.anyone,.else•.
��:.flft,,i�� of de
it>
r i 'esf
Than
he oxplains it further saying that if a bodhio,·
th,e - ;J'P,fd � , �n�,����<>I! �(, ��- or��� - �e��g.
,
sattva,-�while
praotising the perfeotion of wisdom
1i)�IY�?re
. •JJt�--f?E¥' . o£ ' ,?elu��a� � P �.o,US l�J1gin�, : , �,
the five aggregates (akandha) as
of
each
regards
Sl,yen _,fi9. th.;t)�pn;�,pou;nd .. :word inUdhiima, c:a.n · b6
e���Q'� c&n.i:,�o��ted 'with 'its pnmary
rheanill.g. void �- .( .ia�y�),�;-'�P��enh (an�ya), Bltffe��
·
�-<' · "
·
·
·
�--:•
(Q�khfl)>. �9.ull�BB (anifm.q}., s,�e�_ . Jan�i.tt!Jl -;�1:;,
· ·
.,, : · ·
. , .- · ·.'
*i' t: : : : . , .
·
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,
·
;
.
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.
. purp,b!!.Ql«;lSS (Qpra!l!ihita), _that is, th_.�
�� ·
·
·tn �iib8equen£ - 'p� - (486-L90) · rir· : th�' ti:ixt' �he
;
_ ;.'!<: _ ;_.• � . 0
��, :�r
author gives Up the Use of'thij compotind mMooma
and·uses· the word ama alone to expreBB the idea of
·the · whole compound. Thus the. word ama becomes
a· ):: �hnieal' terth · meaiilig
i ; ' deluded :-religious
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AMACCHARI SUTTA

Sometimes, a.n ink stick � rubbed down with this.
·
tea-water, and the following verse drawn on p�per
'

these �ag ,(�man dharmiin) . ,in . this manner,
that results in tim(J. Then, to correct this con
tradiction, another explanation oi nycima a.s opposed
to this. ama follows. , I� . _this dis<lussion. ny<ima is
explained · in �ll:).tion .tc? the various forms of
voidnass (Biinyata)' As is normallY. tJl�. case with
PrajMparamita literatUl'e, in this explanl:\tiori, too ,
the ef;atement. m¢e in the preceding sentenc� is
oan�Jied ,by tha,t made . in the folio� se�te���
As. ;this expla.nation <loes not help us to.. oome to a
olear. l,Ulderstan� of ama, a dioo�i�� 'of �ts
.
subject-ID.I"�tiElr js considere<l irrel�vant.
•

�� ili� � :

ORihayajuru Shigatsu YOka wa. KiChinichi yo,
· Kamiaagemushi o Beibai zo S.U.ru. · (Moe. I, 60.)
" How holy 1.8 t� 8th. day �f April !
.
We can w�d off aii �oxio� inseCts {with this:
·

.

.

· ·

-:

.

S�yutta . Nwya: .(ry, . p.; 244).

The :Buddha re.us
Anuntddha the.t a ·woman\pos�-of �ve . qua}i�ies_
is reborn in Jiee.ven .a.�:r ®ath : she who is. faithfill,
modest, . sonipulous, · , not . stingy . (amacchari) �d ·
Wll!8i . ...
,,.';
>· .
. .

,.

. :� �

AiiAcRA., '�tAm 'of h�&ven ''t 'Japaneae· :niUne · for·
�eet t:ea: �It iS' e#rilC� <by ·l5oillil�f the leaveq -or
..

•o\Yf,,d-:; ;_ l�

famotis
·

.

plaOO being J]ji

.

hl���ypi.Q) ; wh.� j� �

.JAPAA��
.

nsed aa' Qne ;o( �he m� · ·di��� for.
SQya•� ��.;;.. It i8. aotually-;,Bt�me.I\ l!qsb, th� ·
·
flo�rs and Iea�J�lcixlg � th�,Qt ��� �icir��:
ge&, ancbblooms.,)n; Jun�;· Th� ,6ow.�rs: are at tirst
bhie� and'\ la w( :�urn; red. , ·. �(:Jn.ici-���:. �,�,
lea'ies � P!� 'andte�ed .foJ:·, a,
tim� a.n<J·
.
·
·
crumpled softly iiitO tea.
. ..
.
.

.

..

..

I9ng

.

. -. .

h.��;�;��;
�;� · ���:j�4��·�: =
«?8J�bra.�.i ���t\9.�P�:t :f!.��r; · ��M��"�£;p�

�,.op t�,,-�E;ffl ,pf }�6,���sa�. '1,'4� �rigi# of
�W.����ny. is ;tr.�· � .- � :�;��
· ;� :(����� .
r.'

·

:

..

;;

s : It

AMADAt-KAHHON {PlUM). name of the 21st
or' tit� aa forms of .Avalokite�vara., a.s ven�rated.
fu. J�p&.n. �- The oult . w� introduced from Chuii
izi . . the 9th·' -�iitliry by : SMei. With thtee ey�
and foUr·-� -�olllited
white Ii6h which looki
up �in· bel9w her ' left. :imee, . the godd� w.ears a:
hairdresS: of whi� ' lotuaes. Her two Milds in.
front
'.ii�l� ;a.•':'� [:•lrit;
'which
�riliiMw.s . )h ' a phoenix;� ·.
{' , �
'\ : •,
� '''t,
·: '
·
.�d $tips a �agin�
B€lhi!i�
the��- �er.: l�ft
and . h�r.
-,
. . . ,.. . . , . , :r · .
right J¥md an f:l�i�ioU8 �hite· ''bird: Her left
foot rests
on 'tli� ·; head "ot'. the' 'f'ifon, �hlfe h�r- ·
.
right foot bangs · down� Bef.�-utifully �� a�d
Q��p.�1::: hi\IJ:: ��o!�· .J>O�.�- �� l�t and:
�. -that o£
'· . .C.ompe.Ssioil. . . . . . , ·
.
.
·_.;.) ,y,L· e.·-�3 ·'· •.
,.:·· . .t•H.:--G. A.- v. Z. · ·
.·
.
_
, ��:.
/���-(J�::�-�- - } -= -�-���- · . .
',.·. . � ' ' .i .
- . . . :··.-�: � .• ·
(·,
AMJDERA� Jap.�i,lese@.�lA�J..for th�, te�pl�; 'Y:h.e�
b�l!Qis reside. . In. anc.ient China t�e 'fOx;d
pi-�'iu-ni�a.ail (.lt�-�). i:e., the tran8c.i:-ipti�n: or
th� Sarisii\i��-- walfl�d.d'orciia• hrig' "tiM�. : · Butr in
Ja'� �th�r'\vord�;pl�o/l�iu;nf; (J.3p� bikuni) WSS • not
so co�)ij,]·()ri as' in:' China·;-: .instead;,:the · w.ord ama;.
Le:;·1thEf ·Jiip'anese prontuioiation of tlie·i1li . which ;is, ·

'on a

•

I

•

, i

...

ii�Clt-a�/4 '�is. :on thE{day of. tbe:·'Bttd�'S: ·
·
birthday (Aplil Sth) it . is p0� �poh ·the · head.,\of,
'· · · ·· :·:� c;
>' AT
·· ''!'he•· plant ·:. is ..:. found all ' o:Vel! f4!l*"I>OO):, t4�.., m�
.

pasted on_ ··a wall or the doorway of

its efficacy against iruiects.

,
_

t�� -�11��·� ���6�· ' >

·

·

the · house like soine charm:text ; people · believe ia

.AnccB:ARI SUTTA,
cop.��e'd in . the · secpn£1
.
Peyyala Vagga of the Miit�ikw · Sa;;iy� of the
.

•} . : '
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abOve · iere�:, to (see . - ':AMA), :was:· · ·u®d ;.more
ueqtie:ri.tly�: · ·:on account of>this;,£be;W.o$,amadera
( ' hliil 'Wmple ) , �may(i ;vsri� c.attage\') �;,or,- : in &
''

oomipted�fohn�'tindmi -('. herlnitageS',):,1tere�·commoa
m J'a})tit from mMiae'9'al ti.riie&:'�fn''I · }>r:.r .. . .;

· . : ·.: f t��.(��
�!��,
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· ·· · · ·
' " ' · '· '
·, . �t_,_ ,;,· ;· .
;i';_ �·.t; :
lt' �
and Japan · Cff7}11q.�w.;�ter- of a., kind,_. w� used foi ·th� (§.Jt�g�) :_(i4��
ii&:�J1���r},i f�,:.:)��.· · . Ohiriese
��if1tt��
�hose w��
�� :·��lr iS '���r ����io��P.,t)}W �m
· ��: · P�Pe�; . 13,ut
e
�an the_ pthers,
w&P� ���i�Hni��iPfri-tPnPW rn �.'W� . c �t . t��it aloAe. O.an:ie:
'used for , thiS
· - ': ·--� .:; :-t-o -�
·r'·;
' . · · · · -" · ·
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_P�;�>le ;who attend the oerii'rioi nies ·in·the'�pfes
.on -�hiii' diy;;�:given amacha· by·cthe -:priest : Tbey
brii:ig.i. · ·it ·· book't liJi.; i bll.bi:'boo Ftubea::-\"and· distrib�
t-ir portion: amontf all\be=memberslof!tbe' f�y�
• .
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AMAGANDHA

The ascetic Amagandha was · overjoyAn and asked
the villagers whether the Buddha ate amagan<iha,
which he explained as fish and meat. When
they replied in the affirmative he was greatly
disheartened, but decided to ask the Buddha
himself. With his following he met the Buddha
at Jeta.vana and posed the question. The Buddha
declared that amO.gandha did riot mean fish and
meat, but referred to all passions, sinful and evil
qualities of cha.raoter. He fui'tl.er said that Ama
gan<;L.�a was not the only one to have asked that
question, brit tha.t in a previou8 age the brali�
Ti.ssa had put the very Ba.me question to Buddha
Ka.Cisa.pa, and he recited the Am<11Jandha Sutta (Sn.
42 ff.), which contained b�ii.hman· Tissa's questiQn
and Buddha Ka.9eapa's verses explai:nfug the
meaning of li:maifaWJha, At ' ibe end of the rrutta.,
Amagandha. asked the BuddhJlo for ordination . for.
himself and his follow..ng. Not · l ong after their

the country of Ayodhyii. three temples were
founded, the first is a bhi�UI!i temple, the second
is a Sarvastiviida temple, and the last a Mahayana
temple.
The earliest time for the nunneries in China is
given as the Chien-hsingpei:iod of the Western Chin
dynasty (':h�6 A. C.), when Chu-liri•ssu was
foimded in Lo -yang; the capital, by a bh�UI!i
Ch ing-c�ie� a�d othera. · · ·
In th'e twelfth year of the reign of emperor
Bidatsti (583 A C.) · the ·sakura.ideta temple was
establ�hed by three nuns ;ho we� �born of nobl e
famhie�. This w� the firSt 'ril:innerj iri. Japan .
Subsequently, in the thirteenth y� of the Tempyo
�riod of the_)'eign o� etJ;�peror ��c{m� ,(?40 A, C.),
by ,.a�.. OJ:q�r
�f this emwr�r
J ._,
. nE)arly thirty natiqnal
.
nunneries as . well as national monastenes were
fq;,de(( in .tb� varlou; prefectu�s ()f Japan.
Th� riunn(lri� are . eall� . Kokubunni-ji
( ' national n��ry ') �r . Ho��.J?letsuzai-ji (i' �he
purification . _te;npl� .· qf ' &4dharmap�c.ia1ika 'l �
/rhe latter' riam.e co�es f�om the: fa.Ct that the rules
. . of·, tb�. n��
' rl� .�ere ,.b�d �pon tha� trutra.
With ' 'regS.rd , to . . nUnneries · one of the . :oldest
-imperial ordinances .. in Japan. (TaiMrei) 'says :
If a Jlllli - allows: �a man to stay in· her ·nunnezy,
�e., �ust be sent to do hard labour: Later . o.n,
the emperor Saga prohibited :r;non.k$ . and · nUns . to
associate with each other (812 A. C.).
.
. i>u�:}hg th� ¥.���S?hi p�riod (139�1�'7;3. ::'�.': C.)
the �ve principal numieries in Kyoto we�� !feiai-ji,
Tm1gen-ji, Danri:n-ji, GOnen-ji and Erin-ji ; tne five
:p$cipal nunneries of Kamakura were Taibei-ji,
T6kei.ji;]; Kokupn,ji, · GohO-ji 1 and Zenmyo�ji." A
nUn.neey ��here ;,princeSBes and daughters of noble
men�l!l.ad the.Jife:.o£ b�UJ;Usjs called 'l3iku,Iii-gosho,
i.e.,; bh�ur;ti-palace.·:·
r:t � � : , . . , .
.: .y> . : _,,.. ·
.

.. �

•

••

·, ._

• .

•

'

'· '

•

ordina�ion Amagandh a together with his. pupils
(Sn.A ; I, 27S ff.).
-

.

• '
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AMAGANDHA SUTTA

attained ru:�,hantship
.

·

.

i.. ·.a.

G�

•

·

AMAGANDHA SUTTA, the second sutta of the

Ciils-vagga of the Sutta-Nip<Ua (Sn. pp. 42-45)
preached by . the Buddha to the brahman
Amaga.ndha._ wb� was suffering from · Jaunqice ·
(pawuroga), as a result of not eating flsh aha �eat
.
- ·' ·
" · · .· .
and also acid and salt.
·

Aml!-ga_.ndha, rea,lising that _he ancl h� f�l)ow��
were ali ��..:mg from the,.sOOnA . �' Went . f;Q a
village;, JVhere' ���-, J.I��u�9i,ta�U! , pff��d i�em . fo�.
which cured. th�if p.ilmen�� . ,;rt _w138 there that he
m�t the. Buddh�. arid ques�i�:m�4; him,_ · whet_he� .·��
ate fish and m�t (what tile' brahman meant to be
amagandha). Th()reupop., the Buddha . . disci�
tii�t"in his view tb'6 meaning of the. term" amaga1Ulha
·
i.ti'not' 'tish
. and meat; firit lust or sinf'lil
. a�
(kilesa)� Further, he said, that in the past, tbi3
.
·
.
.AMAGANDHA' an
�libliJ�� �-�thgrit
. · Heh .was ' -a San:ie question had been asked by a brahman called
.
brii.hman . who beoarile l an'='; '�eti({' ani!' ; ItfJa. 'if�:'froffi'Buadha Kassa.pa �(!:·the saMe ��r
: in th.a J�imii.lay�.,wjth five �qp.dred p_Qpils. .. _They · ��·:·�n - �\ren � liim� ' ' :'.' � ��·· .-. , , . ) ,�' '
. .
·.ate'�rJy fruit� -�d r�ot�, . neyer �P.�. .. �r l 1¥1h . . :fu. ':t;��at�g �he con versa.tion of J3. u4dha Kassapa
_ or meat. qp.oo �, year t,hey ��Jil:t �:i� 'mhm:b� w11h the 6raiir in&n Tissa, the B\lddha declared that
village in search of ll8lt and .v�egar aud the ,xiJlage� :i{�P·� 'Bud�ha did not at once explain the term
treated .them.
with great r�spect and hqspitality
..
,a,'��i4ht: t�· the_ brahman Tissa, but �mly said
.
(
'· ·
.
.
...once the Buddha viSited that village f!Jld preeched th.at ·he did not �?at ci7nagandha..:_which Tissa took
to' the p eople. Some villagers entered the various ·� ·me®: '�h. and: flesh . Later, .whe�.'rissa saw t�e
fruits of the path while others joined the· -&ngha :Budrlha. eating . flsb and meat, he - blamed . him
a.il(rtecanie ·a.ra.han!ik. ; .on. tneii-.' hext visit ·t;q_ 'the saying that he was a liar, and he extolled the
. vill� th�- asc��iQ�'·;Ii�tic;ea·: ;so�e coidn�;. : On virtues of hermits who lived only on · yams and
·i��estigation they l�t of the _viSit. of th�,' Biiddha. fruits.
·

.

,

AMALA

•F •

.�

Thereupon the Buddha proc!)eded to explain that
iimagandha was behaviour contrary to the. fivefold
·
virtue8 (paiica-Bila) . Qualities such as cruelty,
backbiting, treachery, arrogance, iaok
liberality
(adaMaaila), �r . · (kodha), pride and conceit
(matiatimana) we� also said to be amaga�J� The
oommentary (Sn;4. I, p. 280)., � up, d.magand�
3!1 �lu� �;�oil sipful aAd Bvij q�lities . (�tnMan4
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the la.st gift of the dying emperor Asoka to the
Order of monks, having distributed all his wealt.h
earlier (ibid. 2042, 2043).

of

Its leaves resemble tho!38 of t-he jujube-tree ; it!!
flowers a� white . a11-d . small ; the fruit with
shape of a n:ut-.� sou� a�d sweet at the same tinle,
!JtS �he �� contact � bitter, while the juice is sw,eet.
From .this is derived its Chint-se name Yu-k an,
(�it) meaning 1 the rest is :sweet ; �- ,
H. G. A. v. Z .

the

.

sabbe

nama

�

.

Merely refraining £rom ·,eating meat and·. • fish
doos JlO� purify a. m�rtal who bas not� �-o�que�d
his doubts (ka��h<i) The wise man puts an . E)nd
t.o . all pain through the _understanding
the
D� and lives_-� cordingly without clinging t�
what.� soon and b®rd. The sutta. conoludas with an
6I1�f3tion th� fact�rs-��tlead to·,-:purifi�tion.
At the end of the discourae the br8Junan- Tissa
enter:ed t� Order, �d l�ter �a�;-� chief discipie
·
of Bu� �a�
kilesa . paP<Jlca

�kusafii d�mrn,a).

.

.

�f

·

"

AMALAKIVANA, the gove. of e��li� rp.;�o.b�lan.
situated at Catum8.. The Buddha is ·.said -to ha�o
delivered the Qatu;11!l S�tta. (M� r: pp. 45�62)
when he was re�i�g . at that grove. ·
AMALA-VIJBANA.· The word ' iiterally means
'coiisc1ousrie88 apart dirf Or defilement ',

of

. .. .

_

AM"LA�.vu: lANA

frdili

I

The: word amala � - 'bee'n ��tiorisly iil�rpteted
by· acholars of Buddhology; � Oooihlllier �ehdered
Til� stitta· is p�tiortlady iD:t6teat4tg, · be,ca�· ·it it �: � � undefn�d • -- � 'nis ilttarataiitrli; .hltd Moni�t
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AMALA-VIJ,BANA

'

Generally, iilaya-vijfiiina or store-consciou�ness "
i s regarded as the highest among the categories' of
consciousness enumerated in the system of Vijnii.na
vii.da, whereas this school added this new conscious
ness above iilaya-1Jijnana. The newly · established
? ons?.iousness . �s explained . an� _ defined ip. _m �ny
,
siitras and sastras
of· t-he later Vijiianavada
schoof.
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The fust fascicle of Ch11ehcling-t8il:ng"l'.un (�-�

Vinirt�-ita-p#a.l(a�sastia,

No.

: 1 235)
st.aies : After purification · of the iilaya•vijna:1iJi,
Nanjio,

amdza-vijnana - comes.
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_9�he�; .. i�;- Sak�avijnanavada. The former , was .
in.trod\}.ce.d :·. ;)nto China by Paramii:l!t)u� ,�m!l
deveJop® �,W:to the SM-hm_ �sech;.:!l!l,d 1 1the, ot�r
waa�in1!tOi-qQed�,by, llsiia.p,,t�Pg anQ., fiev,�l�. i�
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.Further, this consciousness. is :;rilentio�adh� . Jndia B.s w�U as in China.
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' Besides "the teachera above ' referred·• tc;·-T'i�n�tiai .
·
Fa.•li.�d 'i'a:chiieh accepte'd the existence of.�·tHis
i<>hsciousriess;:wliile on: the �tliei''hand llai.ian-tShlig
arid his schooidid n9t' accept ..thiihiri:dithey defiiiid
amala•'Vijnana as � p!J�� aspect · of alaya'-mtna�: :
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the '" S.hih,pa-k'·u'fl..g-iun/ . <+i\� ·A�f,&�
l1Ma•8Unyata-8asira;·· Nanjio," No.· l l8'7) . we :fuid a
l:J t :t' 'J1ii;(jW,.?Jifnana ·i� nothing · but . :l_
s"Uiilal � stS:t"erlii
c;:iia.Vil1J!Jllii. :·•ii>nW"f when -� 'it ' is ; "'defiled with
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;,·Again. Ol�oon�Mh�lun (� l7idya-pravanana8&tra; ··= Nanjio, ·�- No� " ' 1 214-) states that when
bOtk ' the·· sribjoot ' and ooject �ppe�r,>·· the
mental state a-t',this time 'is called ;satitia·:":"·Tha
sattva is 'no mor& thaJi th e ainala-V'ijiliinif.''� : -�··j � <:;,-; ' l .
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' .. From: these opinions·jt ma.y be concllided tliat
Paramartha iri�rpreted amala-vijnana as suchness
and wisdom of suchness.
. . ;·
t �i�. . ·
Opposi�g him, ,,,Tao:<:hi
of: ,. tbe .. Jru�ch 'img�s�u
temple �- �he. T'ang .dynss�y m!!tintained .that . the .
��bskt��, q(��-�jM� �as only sqqh-ness -�l.i
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on this type of conseiouimess can only be found m
the form of q�otations by oth.er authors. For
example, the Chieh-shen-mi-ching-shu (pj��l!Ut
commentary on the Sandhinirmocana Sutra) of
Yiian-ta'� quotes his opinion as follows : (a-ccording
to :Parrunarthe ) the ninth amala-vijiiiina can be
rendered as undefiled consciousness, and its
sui?stapce. is suchness (ta�hatii) . , .. Ta,tlwtit has two·
nieanlngs, one is �ubsta.nce,' i.E'. , sU'ctipess or reality,
the M:iier. is f�ulty, i,e.� -�d��led consciousness
(..
.
� - • '"1 1
• . ' ··-. · '·'.
ji
•
.
(qirull<l - vij"ii.a:nai or rea�ori (buddhi). · The S-s i"ifeniii-tih�:�fl.ih:��ri.g-i�chi > (1!97}-�ftili*�� ' ' the
coriim. . . ehtk�y·-. �ri
. the Dh�rmagupta�nayap#a�)
: ·t .
.
·of Tmg:piri �lscl '·.-i:)uotes ail opinion similar to
tbb ''aboy�·. If�{,(· these t�o sides of tathatii &re
i4��tified Witk a�� aud jn��q�at"� .
·
·
.,� · · ·..
i>f�h�·
's��fiui-pr®hiis
otkJma-siUra.
·· �.'
.. · .
. .f-:.:; ,_':: t ·.
.

Alaya�w':jMna
.·:hnper
mailerit and : imptire. But ai1w.la":vijiiiihli'' iS' per�
nianent :a.nd pure. · After a:ttahlilig:.:ti:ithtlia' c'offies
amala-vijnana. Alaya-viji'iiina 'co'ntafus 'd�filem�ht�
and causes sufferings. But amala-vijiiiina does not.
Alaya-vijnana is not a basis of Buddhahood but of
all k�ds · of defilement = afid'' �ering: Amtdd
viji'iiina is not a basis of such defilement or suffering
but of BU:ddhab&>dr: · Similarly '·ni'l the. ist: ''fssci'�
of , . , the .,,.: . San�u!U-ksing-lun ::(:=AAttfA' Triiya�
svabhava�p"Td'kiif.�:Q.,:,:::JNiJ,�jw, -'";. 'No 1 2 1 9 ) · it u Js
stated: that the a'mala tlijM1i4ds, tha only coriceptiofi
wh'ich -ha's n:o.·.inlshnaefi;twl:rung 'of change. , There�

fore4t Ui,�cslled·t�i
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Lankavatara�kd�J;·. ila�/t6;) i76), .
T"ti��h'�ng-�ii�"iiln�chiiv} <*��0 _,. GhQ?Ji�v(Jthis.
Butfq� Nanjid; "Nd�. 92 & 44'4), . (Jhtng-ka.":w�8Cih;
ll:;�it text whlch is
ARA-ltAMA
.
.
mei-�hi� ·: ·(���=��. v�J:di�maihi, "" siiii:'J,, ;AliA'NASIK
the Yid-Ea-niiN'dnJw,' . No� 429� · Ta-J"':ti.ng�shOu-z�h{J�yen:riNiHu · ·'�.itrui't·;fri it:J- Tibetan trlmslation,
l · {�tra
Rgyud-l;lgt9
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rdo-rje · (Ad�ayav_�:�oj r�J-, · Viijrapa�n
Based · 'On ·· tiiese', authorities; Paramartha·; iriter · '\VM' Gfti1i�'nled

chi'ng (At1§i�
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preted co�cioumess ·a.nd formulated .-his Vijnahii"
vMa tReoty. · Unfortunately�Par�martha's opinion
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and Giian-chci Bsod-nams tr�ilslated th� work uito
Tib'etan•• ' Tohoku, however, records this work undel'
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. AMARA

the title .Ama��rwima ( Yid�·mi.byecl-pa . AMANORATHA, name of a piJaca or fiend, men
Bton� a,��-lma.�bfi.; Oordier, TI, p. 217, No. 35 ; TM. tioned in the Maitju8rimiilakalpa (p. 18).
N9,- 22�9). The · text is classified with those
oO!IlPlenting on the Siddhis of the Anuttarayoga AMANU�A, a naga king, mention,ed i� the Maha. .
mayU,ri (p . 24:7).
timtra.
.
S. K.
AMARA (I), B city in the tiine of th�' Buddha
Siacihattha. · The Buddha went to · the city �d,
.·
lM:A,l)AGAiiA'I ABHAt:A, ki.Dg . of . ceylon, lea� bia fO()tp.rints tO sho1V _th� path, m&4e his
elder sOn �(M�iida�bikamsbanaga. · He ruled at �ay .. to the pleasance na�ed Ama.�yyfma, . The
·
�wo chiefs of Amara., Sambula and Sumitta, . wl:lo
Ailllridhap�a' (��29 ,A.C.) an� is �t re�e�bered
the first knowi. .iWig
88
the were }?rothers, saw.the footmar� lU}d folJowe.d t!t��
.
. _· , of the isl.a.nd' who
. . issued
;'
.. ·co
.
to the P.l��Ctl· . Th�re the Buddha jpreacqeq,.to
mmand of �hata (the prohibition to kill).
In � the coinman:d be was putting.futo practice them, a.n� th�y ·la�r jo.ined �he OrP.er ,and �c.�e
the virtue of ahif!W, one of t�e . ideals of. · ·every arahante (Buv.A. 224 f.). . .
,B.ud<Qlist. · As a corollary to - hiS - ��. he cauSed
c. w. .
�he· pianting--�f�vegetable$:�8ml-fn11�- an ov�r-�the
oountry� He encour&ged the planting �rp;micuia.rly AMARA (2), name ofa.. qity. Soo AMARAVATI (1).
'flesh-melons' (cima!llla, apParelltlytbe ricmw plant)
,. _ ' ,
,,
.
which he was eamest .in offering to bhikkhus. , His A).IARA_ (1), wife of the bodhisatta when he was
partiality to � offerings gave the epithet to his born as 1\JI!ohOBa<ijla. .She w:aa the,,daughw:r· of · :a .
merchant (ae#hi) who had fallen oa·evil. days;.; :Qna
�- He added to the sp;.re _of tl!e Mah8. Thiipa
�y, i as s1t� . was c� a.. .nieal . (qr her father.
• a crowning par8Bol (chatta) ' abOve tM existing
6ne (the · Dipava� a#ribute8 to :b'inl a double w,9rJcipg in . �he fieljl,·;fshe; met . M.:ahosa�. :wh'o,
·eanopy iridae of silver t<i"t�· 'thiipi!.' •or Thiipar�a. disguised as a tailor, was seekipg &'suitable girl to, be .
'fu>t- 19 . tbti 'itlaM. "'"ii�)� ii.Ii.ll' he &100 oonstrii6tied :li. his wife. They entered into a conversation in
-varioWJ;' questioq$
rill� ' (v�i)- �t; ·the hw -and at the'tip.;,: He ''hal! · wh!9}) ])Jsbosaqba �er;lJter
.
. ·.�d an:: iliiijjt courtyard ancf� outer veranwili' mad� 'in . $.�-- �red�.��m• 'Poth qt1-estiolllf, @d . aneW:� . .
�d �b�., u�� .�o� . �f : �he �mg ::!P,, ,�e8. S�aying , �t ller;dather,'a. ho�
.
. �Qn¥.>ll&P�.:
Tb� :� wellaa::,�a bp&uti�i�JpaY#.ion· �qrq� . �o�S.:;plied, his · �a.:as t!o:t.aiior �d-too� the.
\wi�.b . r�io� s�:n� �· for.: . bot\,l . . b�dings.,.:,ne opportunity}\•� - �Qh�rve Amara's : beh�vio�. _-Her
:founded Rajatalena ,vfuara (now· Ridl Vih8.ra near chiiracter ancf temper were tested by him in vario�
���)� ��,. th�· �� fo�· _th� _ e�Pse .of W.S.�· �(r,sB:i�� he ��, h�r � Mithils w�ere .
b�_!l�g th.!t Mahathiip& by DuWu�gam&J;ll had been he ·.i�arried. b_er, Wit� the _app�v.�Lof the _q-q��
� �· · ' Wit� . �e� :- en�� ._; qWllit�� ��
iriiralntlously found. - ·AD. ihscription · of the · king, · Ud�&:
fomid:· at•'this :temple (reoordillg the ''Pnt'cof · ·two won the hearts of .alL and with . . ber wisdom she,
�istoo . be; h�band � �t�i��.,�h��· e��� ·.:,�r.
:· -ffilages to it)� snpix>tts·tliestatement in tb&-·chrom(ile
'(CJBc. II,�� 1•79). For the'• Dakkbma viM,r.a, :.m. his enemies to harm him (J VI, 364-72, 39�). A
ADUridliapura he coristructed MaMgaii)m;tc;li-ta'nk m�t .� t�c, , •epi®de. - . w,as ,ho��;She p�t��
·, (GameJ.lQ.it&Jika:qt : '.Dpv. Xxi; 34:) ott the $c>uth and · fo�r.·:� me� _(a.vo�dly iJ.••� to���;�r,
·:offei'QI:i lit:� anract of'til.erit�' · : A .well 'duglb':f; him· is hllSbam,l)-who, $.aliilg four o£ t!J�.JrQyal P.Q�RM-�.
'ilirtw mention� though to which·: $btine -the tank tJ.ied iic;t implicate. . qar h�b �<li'k�;J�riAg-�e:k{h�l�.
' iifui th«nv'ell ware offered -is not s};ooi&Jd..,• ne. met wrath'on him) �d ob�� b.��-f��� � : (�t· t��l�·
;hiS: aea.thr: at the harids : or Ka�jii.n.ti-Tissl!o; rhis bottom.) Amara was BunbS Sitndari fu a former
�� brother;
· . ·- .. . . , _
b h (ibi� . 4�8)_- ·_ : .·. ·';:.-·' ;' ';r , �: ·��;-�..�; --�·�; �:� _
} !??(;�;?;. _ :
�
_.
,
. � .r 'tif3if.�
·
..E :_�
'•:
££
�20�
�Ma
Mili
' bdhe
D. T. D.
. �tenf'11j\·
ti�na the Sto1:
tiona to -�
A�A PHAL�p�y��· :. !J�gna�ion . . of,_ · '¥.1 ��i ;·� • iwtiit� , ·�, li�\v.,,c�/" :;}Jii" · ·�t;i,''tb�
J
. �t _th�. In. a � b· �b. "bile ca.rryiD.g_ a
P�,�� of fruit h�. :�\v,. nli4�- ���ui� r�iJihg '}�th��/ ��;J-r��t�-:�p�l�u::· �.
:
. . :.; •t (·:'.;. · ·
,.
:r r�.-- - t ; ·b1!�1{,
a n· t ,, :
·
��-..� h� �; d� rfUit�. · · A/i � rtiimlt of explanation was that
· Amara
·
did not sm'becaiiiie'she
. ��-;Dc*)Je�, �l;:��y:. i11!>l:: gpp�(�ty, no:r . �he
t�� �� d� ])e �� �� D;o.a.oiTo�, ,b�h, arterw:&l'ds <��·-·H.,_��· -��(1). .
rigb� ... ,�. ;:;..�:(·�teJll.e.nt ,��tt,ribu� . t9, , ; th�
. ,.
. ,t-�
: L lk G.
B.nddba. ' 9.9.6.Ul'!l ,�.�h�·.:I��n.a�a Jiitclka (J. v, *.39):
.
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AMARA

Malalasekara observes that it does not really belong
to the Buddha. It is borrowed from Indian folk
lore and is not a Buddhist belief (DPPN.).

AMARAKO�A ·

Narmada. They suggest

that it was called
Amrakii�a by Kalidasa, as synonymous with Lanka
dvipa of the Ramiiya�a, and also with Amradvipa
and Lankad.vipa concurrently referred to in an
inscription at Bodh-gaya (Fleet's Gupta Inscription:
No. 71). They further say that on the plateau of
the peak there used to be oentres of Buddhism · in
the ancient, ,times.

According to the Mahavastu (II, 83 ff.) Amara
wa.ci the daughter of a smith; She �wered the
questions of · Mahau�adha in riddles but these.
questions and answers ar� not fully identical with
thos.e of the Pali MaM�. Ummagga Jataka. Amara's.
. , ·D . -T .�D.
father agreed to give her in marriage to Mahossdha
only when he ,proved his skill in, metal work by AMARAKO$A; a dictionary 'of Sanskrit synonyuis
making some extremely fine needles. The DPPN.
written in verse by Amarasi.Jpha, kiiown as a poet
and the 0PD• idPntify the MaMvastu story With·.that
too; afwr<whom the b�k- is named. Namalitiga
of the Mahd-Ummagga · JiUaha : , J}ut · Edgerton nu!asana is< the name given to it by its author,
(REf.�·) ,J?�fe� to i��;J;J.tify it 1Vith, �he §Uci Jataka As the ex�t date is not known, scholars plaee it
(.f. Jtt, 281tr.): . �owey�l\• the latter do�. not.mention between · 400 and 600 A, C. (See A. Macdonell, A
�be -names-of i� 'characters and the riddl� <lAmarS. HiBtory of SanalcrU Literature, 433 ; cp. A. Berriedale
��{no{�pP€i� it: As the &torie8 of the p��t �f . Keith, A Hiatory oJ San8krit. Literature, 4t:f{aiso
�ph, MaJid� iJ..,.�{Ja and Sit,ci Jatakaa are ide�tical, Weber, History of Indian Il.terature, ·229 · �.)
Edgerlon. !Ngg;Bts that . th� names of the ; 1lero
. The work is divided into tiifoo p� oy subj�ts.
h�r?hl� Qould have been tr�fe� fro� each part con�aining�a �umber of chapters which are
.
on�
to
the ·:other.
.
.
again sul;>dl�ded into BeQtions; in 'accordat;�.ce with
: ) �.: . . .
·.. .. .
- c.. ..·. w
i'be particulir 8ttbjectil tli�fdeal Jiih. TliJI8; \w find
the first part divided_ into ten· 8eCtjo�.: 6f which
;.;_ ._
.
first is ozi li�av.en' (8vafga�vartia)� whl�b' �dri'tains
�IIAR.I(·t2 ); hame of a ri�er, menti6n6d in the the
,. . . \ , ,
' -. .
. ,.
.. . .· · , · '\ . . . ' · · .
·ejntllets not only of gods
like V�i;tu,
Brahmi and
MaMrna'fluri' · (253.6) between Vi.Bvamitra and Yfiliia ; but als6 of the· BuddM;
e.g:, . klilmnari of ·
Tiimari (lJ,HS.).
:, ·'· · .
the· sOlar race (a�ka�barldhfij·; <'the · section o� ·
ABIARADEVA, a former :S:uddha mentioned in a i.arJUna (�ya-varga) ooniain8 � · wealtJ( · 6t infor
.
list of fonn�t: Buddhas : urider ·whom . Saky.a;nuni �ation regarding m&ic. Thbligh� llho#, ' :the
acq� merit' w�� in the elghth ohiimi.
(Mhptt. I, sections on ' the underwo'rld ;(�:�rga), ' -ivhere
:
.
mention is made of infernal regiol!S (1'a8atala) �d
..
137.4).
{
tlie king'.·O'flietpEiri'ts (Anandt), '�nd�th� .o ne o� ,����
A:MARAQIRI (1), one of tht1 three palaces occupied (naraka-varga), whioh citea the river or' ' hell '
by, .Att�i1 BU.ddha during · his 'layilife . wlUch (vaitara�i) and departed souls · (preta), contain
' · �� ::, · ··
-�-�
· exte:na&�h�tO ··� period ·of · ien · tMUsarid years ·valuable . information.·- :.. ..
.
._, ' • r . '
.
(Buv;AS";·'.t£15:); · :
·
. ;
�
. ()f th,e _ ten �ctio��-� -��:-t�o, , �he sec tit?n, ,�n
,
u rui '.'.'(man�a-varga) . ,..conta:�·: · - · a • store.
:: · Qr
•,
.
.•
·: ·- :
- � 1;,2
�ltJ;AR,A.gJ.,J.J.J\,(2), a . :vih&m jJl Cey)Qn ·lJlE)ntion� 4t ;;h' ····ma
·. �:
ihformation)
ibOut
meii�
women,
health,
diSe
ases
m��vat :' �iiP��-:-:.¥�4�t� : .o�b,Qd()� �)>h�us
"�:g.,. th� �0:��.
g1--:(
�mal�
lived. here ., jn.:the ;�;Y.�:�f. the Ga..�:� :BhU;VS· �lilid: dieM,
•l
.
. �· . . ?eri��4i
•
•
J
·
(
),
e
e
o
�E?.kal?4hu:•IV: (�iddle l �tJr Q���JJ4-.-:;C.,}J -Ij; ·;;has ,. U'pai.(h:ijaya - masctiliile-lik w m ri;�:( p<)ta) ,_ ���
. ·gi�en.
��.,t4��t!tl� .�th �he. \�pot,::nQJ¥ :ca:ll®,J)e'11'fUl&� 'inatrlEfii\:
g�la., :-J • Tb�_-;', §upre,Ille. ·iThera. ' )¥'ati��;:of"t,the :Wodf'(l'iift�va) !rs·'·'ci�it' ��ideS numero� Qther
·
:i. ..'Tflf�6�l'
r6� ulc6i. �o, "iS' round .
.
�iwe '!l;19,,i,on . roy� Bt\lthority, held M i)lqui&i�ion l<tfei 'ffi�&;rihls
�
'(��it.+ii�1
�
i''�ij·
follf'
'
seetions
a1a1� with, the
uito · il:l,�,.coll�Juo� ' a�op.g lJlen. of st�cli:ns.£}!{1\o..:ha,d
en,tered the priesthood ', was of the Amaragiri-vasa.
·
�: �:h� i: :�r · ::
{Nika�ii · sairgrahawai Eng; ;trst rpp:; 24, 27Y.'Pdu · -�lJ!f· f
.
,
,.
'
�
'�\'
'figt?i·' ·they� shed on' th�i;iio.�i�l ;�ra�;· �d·
··
�:aoi f;f
iur.e aroeyldn� 240 ; EZ�·Iv
Liteili
.... JD
:.:.j c
. -( ·;
,
··
· '·
· .· �_,"� • r l· . · , · ·... · �: ... : ·,. ..; . . ;
T
D .
'.
·
'
�
·
·
.
c.
,
· Part three is oomposed of five sections,: giving
· -,
'AMARAKAt(TAKA, name .�<lf '� '�a.k' i� ;;�u�igtit qualities of persons, qualities of, things and.a sec�ion
Kaliilga (Inllifi). Some writets'�e:g.;· i'f; 'O?t.aJ, ; bf niii/�1� i8.neous 3spoots ·(aalikirtta-va�ga):; �d the
'Hf8Wniiil G�ap�y df' �rihie'ti't inat?i;··ao3 ) id��tify t.tlist two chapters ,.,are ' in the form �t an appeP,diX,
it 'Wfth" tb�
whioli '�s tt�atfug ; hC\monyms ending m ka, kha, etc�� :W:i.d.
t.O' ri�rfy. '3,500 :ft. ; trdrn its ' vall�y rises the''l'hr�r . dealing also with 'indeclm'ables and gende�. '
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AMARAPURA BIKAYA

The book is exti$nt in · i� Tibetan: translation,
the: . .Uchi ba med �i mdsod (shes-&ya-ba), in the
Sgrs'-mdo (SA.h<J.a;-vidyii.) section of . the Tengyur.
Its author is J.lchi med sen-ge (or J.lchi-ba med-pa}:li
seo-ge;:=.Amam-� ,; Kirtioandra and . Gmgs-pa
rgyal-mtsha.n .(Kirtidhva.ja. of Yar-hUis) translated
the . work into Tibetan.- The -work- is classified
in Cordier under the section of Mdo-l,lgrel or siitra
commentary (III, p. 465, No. I ; TM. No. 4299).
· Reinaud �- qf a,n exta.pt · C:bin� translation
·
'
·
(\!�ber,)<>C: cti. ) .
. .. :_ .. .
:�:·. f� '<
·

•

,.

-.

•

.

· _The Pali dictionaey. of,synonyins, A-bhidhiinappa
cliplla, bears a. close :teeeJDblsnoo • to- this work. ;
· ·.
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AMARAPURA NIKAYA

AMARAPURA .NIKAYA

Nikij.ya. in 1887, and became the first Mahii. Nsyaka.
of the new group . (4) Amarapura .Miilava:ql.SIIo
Nika.yastha Sri Sam buddha Sii.sanodaya . Maha
.
Sangha SabhAva originated in 1930 under the
leadership of Ariyavarp,satilaka ModhavitiS& the�:a
who . also had severed . �is co�ections with th.e
Amarapura. Mtilav�� N�aya in . that year.
(5)__ _S�barag_amu Amarapura Nikaya . . originated
in 1836 under , tl,Je leade�hip of Boga.hapitiye
Dh_ammajoti . thera who had gone . to · Amat"apura
in 1806 Wid · obtained higher ordi.n.l\tion · fro�
NW;labhivalJlSa thera of.Burma. For tHb fiiost time
he conferred higher ordiha.tioii on severai l&amed

and two male attendants, with the intention of
going to Siam to obtain higher ordination. Hearing,
on the way, that in Burma, too, Buddhism was
flourishing in its plirity, the)r landed in that count'ry,
abandoning _ the more difficult . voyage to Siam.
The :groUp �ached Amarapura, the then capital �f

.

Burm-� , whe� t�ey were cordially �ei�ed by
th� r�i�ing �g . Bodawpaya h�sel(. With his
p��ron�ge ,the. I!lo�; received the higher ordination
at t:h9 h81}4s o_f the :Burmese Maha.thera, N8Q�bhi·
viUjlSa 1 , ·The two layman were :also ordained.
In- 1803 .tbey retUrned. to 'Ceylori with five (thtee
according-.:: to : ltihb 1JitdjlhiJ>: Sitadtus : - Oon'iifrt.i88ion
.
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r- . r��W�,
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o J��-��g�� i��- �r
-�·-:!�ttt�t�ijl 1�i����h1��'thex:J>
iocee4�- -� giv
deyJ�Ii:-.: �� ���it )�tum
���r· �<>�§.ti�ti��.},o_ ��� - n?����·.
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tnef3. .w��; . .��(k:oh�a.in:-� ;, hi�� .
��

•

·,

or�tio�

at,. RatAap!,ll"s..,Jrp� . ]:logahapi�iye . :Oha.Dui)ajoti'

es�bl�,� what is known. to. . th..� day in thera Il1en,tion� above, was residing st: BadUILl;
·
'
�ylOii. a$ .. tl.ie -�pura ��ya. (see · �Jhar when Dhan1majoti thera �vi�ited hin);<and appoiiited
Ranj ap.",.J,ta�� T�e� : ; _ :n,j�,hism ···�:n .B��UJ!. him . head' of �be Amarapura monks of that . �
237 . ff. ; Spence Hardy, Eastern Monachism, 327 : · (the .IDlF-Cotintry). · : As. · tun�< passed, this group
came �;be.known;�by ,the above name. · La�r-�:&t
�V''Emerson.- · Tennent)· Ohrf:siidnity:-::i' n , ae11i0n,
·3
a·
certain .ge. tho -}>upillary--ime 'of Raliii:pijJis
. 224 ffi} ' •·'- '';
Suj ata thera sePsra� froni tli e U��a ·�
.
- > · '' ' f ,,:J ; .
0.�W,vimalat� is·,-said t0:J1�ve gpne again to. ptiia Nikay�, to fonri the 'OVa.' .AmatS;p� Niki : ·
Ama.rapura not long afterwards •fuld·bn ·hiS• raturn, (7) 'Ova 'u'i;iUkind� ��r�pufu Nlki.ya"
Am��pu.fa· Niki1�·
about two years later. he is said to have been off rroin • · the :
.·
��o,Sif���-by t�e th� � �v�fii<f (;f y-��n , �4:. iri" 'fg§2,; ��th·' B�%liy&pqla .'Ph�xrim��a
tiler ,

.

·

_

. _- . ;x'

_ ·.
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; :;�,

' ·' '

• ; ;,
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; ;;

•,i
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_ -, uM·��;·

·

�
� \
. -t�� �P� Ni��Y.a: Y1.§�1;��;.· _', :
Edw�d

:a.arnes)

a8

the ' He$d '{.MaM }l&iJaka(of
· .: , '?.,� ::::,1: /:

as \

b�ill;� .
'l��
-_,

-_:i�.r :- �� ·¥��,-����r¥.�:

( 8� ;, �·�a�B��

su.�hiA'ilia . Nikay$.- :fJl� . ..1#o,up ! . .��icp.
.

.

·�In"the cotirse ora r�w·· years' thiS · Nikiya·'divided

;

"!as

fF��-rii�;�?.� �:.��iPJR�';. (j3�e�,�). -N��a�.

:::;t¥��"f:�i.� �; �i�.::�=�
�;=
���=
����:;;:;��1tr:-:;�: Uuili��iliW�ioii
-�9'W,·:;'�1;�u,:������,��,:��

ordination s-on-�- ·Ambagaliapitiye- . :Rlt).abbiv�·
·:v� � s c�c�tion>f' · t{)'Aroka··tu:a .MUla�,
list �';-;;,
, .-;; .,. ''-' ,,.. • ; :' > ': :n� :< _ .,.}?q;:;.
t�er&;�>: � .�r&t bead"<;f':this Nikay�· ·was· ·'SAI�
e
a
i
k
�
v: � � N ��Y.�- �.t�� ��� .:b.r,����.�s. t�� -���a��s\tibiii:gait\)liflra · -w1i6.1iad reueivod. liigliei
-), · ,

.

.

.

·

·-

'th'>l:.'

·

�u�

�

Axn�Ptu'lf��p.� _Nik;ya.�·; : .(�) -,�TSRH!�:rM.�� �
�i��ya, : th�,:: gr,oup ,that .bro.k� �)Vay fwm ,:;t:he, th�� :of'S;);j,N,§riiil!'::· 0t ua ' · &n · · .' l� fS' kiiown
?�,,,_ � �
::
·r;r. '�' ''> : -. :;.) r� .;<, ·}
·..
·
o,#.gina� . .Ainarapllri:';�Nikaya· ; • >\To�gamuve Siri , -�''-"';:,r;;:•:
�Y t;ll� · Jl�e� ����,#�Y,� . q����� ;.t���
PanAimolitissa� :thera··:w� its first Mahi: Nayaka;
w� , its : first Ma� Niya�. Vaj�ii.riiJW. : t�era,
{3) .'
CullagW,lt-hi Nikayai: establi..�hEld
who �e to . Ceylon froQl Burma in;. 1892 arid
by ·Yalitara :&il].Stilaka thera who severed< his
igher ordination to 'IDOift
coliiiOOtions< ·With the ·Amarapura · ' Miilav� agairi m l90l; gt'lllited h . . · .
.

··

Amsra.pora
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.

;

,

. ·_; ,

·• �-

.

.

.
�iGTt:
ra��e:ll�el�t:&�
;�":f. t:tthsz
variations.
Bode's edition of the work; p. 135;;_

. .., , .• �'·". ·' . .. : . : :. � .
;
2 Publd. In Sinhalese 'by the Goveimnen� or C'eyJon ai .
·
tta Seeaional Pall!lf XVlll of 1959; · ·"
· .- · .
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AMAR�PURA ��UI�AYA

Nil'tiiya. Difference of opinion regarding the
purity of a. boundary (simasanTcara·vadaya)
led to a division in the Amarapura Samaga.ma
(No. 16), the new �up coming to b6 .known as

of the monks of thi& Ni,k.ay�. ( 10) Ama.ra.pu ra. Sri
instituted a.s
with the consent

a.

N ikii.ya was

Dha.rmara.ksita
8ep�ate oup

�

in

of
a.
iss
t
a
al
h��lf.
im
�av
N
�llagaha.pitiye
The Nik8.ya. is known by the name of its
· tim · MahB · Naya.ka, Att�d�ve S iri Dhammara.k·
khita. The same . Nik&:y� is alSO soinetim�
k:no� . as Mihiriparine Nikaya, 'for, at a. later
Stagei Tangalle
Sum�J).a.tissa. theta of Ariya.ka.ra
.
vihB.r&; .
Mihiripii.nu.a/ · became
its Ma.M
Nayaka. (11) Ain arapti.ra (KalyW,iivi!.JtlSB.) Nikaya..
.
'Q.I� �t is officially -_reckoned, With ,the A:rriii.ra.
pura �ike,ya · but its mexn�� ' do not
this _pPsition �� 'fht:l . fqHJ1der . �f the : group . is
Kata}uvij · Gunaratan�tiss8 thera_F.ho. had--gone-to
·
·Biwaa��tf ·ui.:lfunn� in 'iso9T�- �b�� h.i�h_e; ·�rQi�
nation. At �- be work� jointly with A.'ttu4�v�
sin
�
(or_ �u1{· ')�'o. fo).;:
but' later founded · his 'owx{NikayS:' �th h.Gnseif 8.s
,

.

·

181�

Siri

AMARAPURA· NIKAYA

. .

Amarapura

.

. · t ••

.

- .

.

. Saddhamm�va.IJlSa

NikaY':\· Thi!J
. .

·
in th� turi� of Bopago<;la

�crumd_

.

.

N.�l,liil�A_k�ra.

siri���� the�. sudc�or of K�puga�a ' r)ha.m�
l: . .At ·a. later stage, thiS group branched
m�kbaiidla
off hi�
again, ee.Ch group having its own
Mahi\ Nayaka. ( 18) Z(s)wejm NikAya, not strictly
clisilified ' but officially so, is · a_ Burmese grdup
eStablished iri· - Ceylon about 150 · years ago; ·Two
· Bumtese monks, finayalankara ,and Jina, :art'ived
there an4 institpt,e4·. _t.his ��B.ya �thi,n. th� )\;mara·
·p:�P.Qup J�lf, bqhtAe �ttempt w&a no successful.
num?er, of mq�. ,of t}le,,_��P �<?�
L���;
ma
ra.p��Iy'
� �i t � o S
thera 9f: _A_rang�la. . �ome t�� .- �fterwar� ·-- . ��e ;
Ni¥�ia. branched� off)nto · two group�: �h �th a
the 4ea<L· Many -learned moiikS: �cMimed to his M:illi if:N�r� · 6f its o� {BuddlltJ s�'q,n'a oc»n"
pos\td.oni in due course ·. and, ' at :o_na s age the ml8si®
3l ff.).' Ceylon' nio� · '-&,lclng\rig'
�jldya,:came�.t-9; be known; .as .. the ' Ka.ly8.r;livatp8a· to 'til� . �rap� : �ikiya�:!x{oo.e .save�(visi� tO.
·
�i\ta�.•r; In the. �ent Past this Nikaya ha:s-divide<i:
��l(in� . two gr9.upa: ;wit� a Maha -NS:y.ili <for.
.

.

two·

.

·

.,

1·

.

accept

,

.

.

:Db

it&· tLerl\

t

_t���
�'�'�s��� �� �� � � � ( �,�m
-

t

.

·

:.The. ·religioU}J:.::.��iVitiM or-, these ;monks:::as}weil
as of tbeii- . s'uooessors led to the growtl;l t�d�
development of the Amaraplll'& Nike.ya hich com·
prises,»Q1o����.r.tfuoo tho�d mow' artd·ildhe ·
thou.B;an!iifi'v.e!'hfmdred·nion£($teries'. ·� _;_ ' ' · lPi l

. (!!J.��a.l�i!tii-Y�-w� fg�c:\� Qy:s�-J)�!Jl�a.ma
t-h�1 ,of -��� i>�4:.!< � :,�;.r;��O�-;{·��.)��_!)tt
Mm:-��Y-it...�-, J.ts \:m,m.qe�·: !9111;l��Wr.;:�l.onw4!
.
�,: tb_e .(�Y�!� -' ���l'�- (�o. :>JA)': •till , they
"��100, �-- IM�!- � a,���j of � ! mvw�q� '9!. .
op�on a�u�·dalhikamnJQ (q.y�)..aqd s.u�ttPrtW�.ipea .
(1af ��pura s� ·-'bt�t-n.i�;��a.' ' ·s�c1hwa

w

.

.

·

"

��$< :��������
·-�, 9f::i i��f,}:��and�����
·-:�£e���;�
Sp�!ige HardY,,
09];�.

((Jhi'ist�"'ity in.
. . i '· •''
:

·

"-�ttib'''N/k� 'fj,: a

_

id'ftort/
B�: ��h .tO ��ura· ����-�t��x�ti_c�:;.�:;: .

,

�h.�;:J)2) ·,,Anwora� s Siri"dladd�a..yutt.ika

�

,,

;

·

K' \i �)bt( t�ke off from' ·· , qu :

·

(Eastern
.

�-:th12··· (�r�he
��Jfsiri Dha�'rii��-l�f;;��
' � · ·. ·of '>·bifi"';S\i96�r

2�5.
� J -�
...
.._;,).1'_,. � .
· ·- :
Jt!OnciehiBin,:. �:·,�,; pr:'
.� ,� the ��� r.i
.

,

¥l

�

. };�-.! -

. �

�

._ .

:

.

ences "between the � moriks . of the Amampura and
they gO: OO.Ok
�Y�'hR�y�· �· no�:w:oli,tb.y
tO ��ndit��R8,>�:- ��850tr' .; 4-cco�f".� tq th�q, ;wP�rs.
Amarapura. Nike.ya it)s�Wd. . on_
the �·P;
mo�.nkS
of, the_
: ' :-:r_ _
. t ·: :r::- :- ·.
. - .:..�.(' �- .: · .. . . .. :. . ;:•... /
· . t;ro01,
the .exclusion of the :veneratio� of _Hindu g<>$
· ,;
·
�'
c i -· 'Or �• .
tJ16�'; teni�J.I��;:· . "tlio �:rlin t on · · · • · ;J _. , l · � ,� fth
' ';'-t • t•
·
ex�1Usion;6t' t't�''Ortier rrom ·sucii
tihnli · iii'' me&�tiie -�d�

aince

m; "

/' HikkJ\4u��"'' Si¥f
e t
· Sqiiilia
i.l t:iS thefa.i'c �'i'Jie'MwMaM Nay�'�f this!
grc)up� was 1 Matara \ Sin WirlialasS.m "thera · who'

.-- � ·

die<l, iQ·'.;; l896. � v•);., JA.warapura·�, ·-4riyava.l!lsa ·
�c;Jbamp1ayuttPta �ikiya;,.fo\lnd� iJll'.l 90�bbyi
s�_,p���aQ!P,�� - · �M�. ()[- �m��:g���r�:;
IF�� ·· ,9-� �; ���� .i;¥��--· ·_li�Y.�·, f�qP.'i &R�.,J�l·,..

.

.

• . ., ,

...·

,

. . , r

_

:

--

· ·
.

-

'ki�':
�:il:raf. o�i;'?Ii.&.�:
e.str{jiogy.'- '' �yrd�id���
:

1

·.

\1-m;,- �.._;., ,�fflf'&P�(;:�J,��av,��WA�J��H S4i oidkatioh :t�glli-dless' or·��. '-:iifitt-¥�tb JI8t-�¥a&fl:!
�dluvnin�uttika �f!tiy.�ja IM)()ther. DTbup_ which,, orirnibatio&; ·"Thiiy� tejecte(fi�l{� ihl�iforltf�6>
hMig�,��
- t�1' ��' �:..j}I�
y��o. ' j2}' � - so�reigrf orr, 'Of the c,bi�t·po� �- �ti!MdiliW
. �y' ��
,��• • • . • •
• AJ,.:,; : £3 >�' ' " '
191'5;'-imder'thisle&deii:ihip of1liyire ·�:�ml?anMiail�. innovations :in: · , ·worsbm'
A�
d��
· . •If'�·,!�-r.h�ut,'t
. ".;,/<,. .7._
�
-�
.
·
.

•

• "' "f

�

• l l '

;

·

)

H f"

�.

·� .

�

'

· t�i����
li:� 'th�: (-16) AJ.arap�Sti;m§.-gama' waa fourided. · pmechoo the Vinay&:.to.
�e-11!)j!��

by K&pugiiuli{Db'amrilakkh�d'iik them; · · who bad
himself::gono to =Amarapura in'- ! 1808 ''With.'several
oth� , monks and' obtained ·u�tnpqdg: from
:&�abbiv� of Burm�. The �ct . was found�
about 1811. (17) Amara.pura Saddha.mmava.lpS&
S

According to an Intimation by

its recent MahA Nll.yaka;

the (late) · scbolar Polwatte Buddhadatta thera.-G. P. M.

.

·

,_

;

_

':.. (" � "':�,
. :,-.J'
.r : �Ao;;
.

orde�.� ._only .w:t�e . m�.th!W-(�����.f.e;w}
passages ·. witbi.t h cl�i-d9Q�lfi.1�Y: Wc:\(1����1

���:9n.,t�Ht'i.��,�(,,ipE}· ��pi$... M:M.S�:
of lamps) which �P�f �rfo�ed d�-the ,wbol�:
·
�j�·-- )�::����F�7.::���'1. -�::r���:

��?se��r��;r����FrT·

·

.
·

·

�
. . .. . . . . ..appeared (Reproduced from Indian Architecture : Buddhist and
Tai'anbrevala Sons & Co . , Private Ltd . , Bombay, with the permission
{Fig. 2) in his op. cit. p. 28.
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AMABAVATl:- b.mmDental pot with flowers, on
Second Period casing slab.
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. AMARAVATI : A tree nymph, work of the
Fourth Period. ·
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AMARl\SIDpBI-VJ;ITTI-

b<?th should�x:s whereas t.he monks of the Syiima
Nikaya left . the right shoulder uncovered. The

Amarapura
unshaven.

monks

eye-brows
-

their

left

also

. -At the present time the monks of the Amaia.pura
disagree

monks of the other
Nikayas on a few minor : poihts; for, do�trinally;
theta · Ui' complete:' agree�nt among the three
:
NikB.yas:· in: Cey1oh. - ' , . .- < .; . .. , '.'!'.

Nikaya

from the·

·

·t' l\. · .

, :

.' ;

;·· .

·

· · < . i ' .,:;.(J�; k: �}.: . :_,.;<

·

\

•

m·

.• ·:·_�!r�t;:lh ·l·. . .

. _, ., , _,

. .,

t

-�;���������
'i!;�{BiJUddha%!.
�tlP:io·'�:' t ' '
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In the. Samantapiisadika, when king Asoka ordered
his officers to decorate the capital to celebrate the
completion of the 84,000 vihii.ras, they wanted to
decorate it so beau iful !y that it would exooed
Am,ara.vati in . 8plendour (devalohe amarav�iyl.i

t

ra;"adhliniya a-irito · adMkataras�Mirikatp viya . �a.
alan
ratp k&uka� usaahajiiten,a mpMjanena
.
katapat.iyattatp nagaratp : Vtn.A. 1; 49, l9 :ff. )
· The

the

author' · of

Poionnaruw�. Vijayababu's

OUl.ava7p3a
capita

·

· AMARASIDDID·VnTTI·(SANATANASIDDHI,;;) NA;...
MA, a Sanskrit text which is extant in its Tibetan
·
,'.J
l�i._
�.(�
0chi.hiid:
t'.cim
, . .. . �
,1,:m
. . .. 'h
.£
·:� _ ;EJU';
, . . . ...
f!��
, .• .• , awii>
. . pa . (gyun
. . . ..... ·tha
·
·
·
n
th�_
'
fu:
·
;
���bya"ba'
.
>
:
grub
·
&rnn
·
.
.
.
. · :.,. � d-h gre1
. ,,_,., . · . . .
"'.,: · · ·..:,
. . J>!l : ..,,,
(�.tm. (loinm�ntary) section of t!le Tengyur. Its
. •

"

.

_,.,

·

· .

·

.

'

•

. >

���bQ�<"'�,_ ))pal - �ii9aP.£\ ·, (Sri Vnup�). and

·

Dur�Iro.rd
o ��" : . Edeva • (Sm�ikii EJ;ihll�va) of
G�dhara · • tra.nslate4 . . th�,:::work , in� .· . Tibetan
·
; ·;
2.M; · No: i4.i.

{(J���· �.� :.��:

-�· ·�;;.

.

i�-:

!"·
(
.. .
AM"RAv�Tl_ ( l)J alsO caned Am�ra�: · : ipro�r()us
city :iit ''the :,i�e· : or•�- :auJdlia· lDip�m. The
���tt�a �B.S';�Pth t���r;.h a, :ye�, �c�.,b,t�an
. i; 6; ; •Dhp.A.
fa�y : ¥d �a s riam:ed, �um..�·a (!;lt�t.id
:t> _sa.);: : Acco� · t;o �li,�;·� im4boaMixlfP.;a (p; 2)
a ited by
.
._

�:

•

''I

•.

!!nbi�:�Zgc��:���:� ;:�� :¥as � �

l,

compares

to .Amara-

vati . aia7C&Va kuberasaa : . aakkassevamaravati
r�jfi4hiini alia . : ti£88�. �hinagariva . sa
- ... .
· · . · -J'
(Mh�. Ixxi; !>).
:

.

.:::-•·:.�. ·, ..,._,

-

·1S t : /

..

:·

\;.

r

, :·: ..

M

..

·

f. :.Amarava"tJ,,:a.s a· beautiful arid· &..proiipeio'tie city,. ;
is· ai:. :concepti6n:• dErV-elopoo· • malnlfi� ,qy · �krit
writers;. . Both�, in::: · Pa.Iit ;and : Sanskrit ··. · literature
·
4�nptio.ns, g{ tli,e . city:· of .Sal,tka
. .are common, but

�ftl�· �3.�;� tl��. '·Pv.:�: .�. : '·�j ����6s�; �.

.

•

·

n.\fil'f��owi s;Ii"o'IiYiM )•i;� 11uaed to ""den�, ti;'-' it. .. . fu a
·ah��-��o!�·':tlie , nam� :��8u'
. . . .. ·

'· ·· . .

·. : ·· ; '' ··

This city iS described iii the Il1dralokagamana
section . of · the Yanapart� · of ' the .Mahl.ii/M.rata;
·
a. d�lightful
H.ere it iS:aaia·tbat it i,s a prosperous and
city With 1loW.ers of every season ·antbW1th I!Mred
tioos of every kind; -· The oelestia.l parJt: .Nanda.ria
'· .
.i .
. �- I �: . ·.
is also' fOtmd:ln'·this city.''
·

�
�

. n� it is ��·that th� Pali writers ; � r�
·
�th thia ·oo�9.�p�io� of � ��utiful �ity:� - hea�n,
·
·
·
as. ,found in �he MahO.JJhl.irata.
··

''

. ' : ,,. ·
.

,
.G:t· �· K. ; .
.

· A·:

.. . .
.
, ·.

AMABAVA'ti,'�once . a. ��t �1�y,�· is no� a �11
tl}�:-:south , {right) b� . of �i�e·
·
Krishna river. 'iiDd a li�t)� o.ve�;; j:w��ty �� ' fi-9pi
Guntur (Map; p. 3 1 1): lliuaJi-tsang; tlie diilit� ·
�ilgrim 'W'h'cf 'fwaa tra.veiling' through>' thiiv:�
iOWaras itii�� fifst· ·llai('Br 'tHe 7tli' · abnttitY. �.;c.
r'efe�1tb iitllFpT�e· ���,(if;�-i�'� t8e4&: lDhiiti���
kil)/ ihlfMpitR'f· of.'M�b,i \An�;' ,.(Boo li�Mac
yjli�g�· ;ut��� : 9n

. .

;: .

: '

. . . ' ·: .�

'.

.

. ., ;;· :

AMARAVA".d ]3);o ' the. abO,(l:e:·�( .ibe mpnortals '.
·
;;�d both, in Pali
ThiS. is . one. . of · tha . synon
and SSnskrit literat� }9�. ; ' tlfe : . city o( Sakka,
tht) ]Qng of�}l;le. go�. ita ��;�ali&� to :!3Uddhism
i8 only iiter�l �tid h:ty.thologi03t�: �.not dootrinal.
It occurs in a few pl� in Pali literature as a
simile where the writers have taken .Amaravati
as a standard of comparison in describing the cities
on earlh.
.

�

.�

iecoras of the Western'W�rtd; Iiiar�cVi9o7;.· pp. 423
ff.).. ;Thef .i plaoe . is . als9 , melitioned, by r.rar�tha., .
the · Tibetan historian, .as . l)p:al�ldan-'fn'�-'ap�.,., · i.e.,
Dhii.eyaka�aka. . ( ' accumu1a.tion of g:;-ain .' ) and �he.
great Ch$itya .· (Pl. XXX! ) there, in . terms which
:rriight imply that it has b een one of .the �� ·
seats of Buddhism in early times.
.

=: ·J:� ;

v·

.�

·i· . .. ·

::\',the: earliest . inscrlptiorui fo.un� in �:vatl,
�h!ql?, are !l�cpbed on, pa.leog_raifhical ' grounds to
·

the' Ma;uryan era (20�. K c;):),: �fer to this pla.oo as
.

..·. : '

.

,•

:. . ; :

. . . ' ,· :

.

�

·. .
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AMAR:AVATI .
The

Chaityakas and other Mah�nghika schools

(oollectiveJy known as Andhaka) flourished in the

Amaravati area, the stupa at Amarii.vati being

t.heir main object of vE-neration. _-\ccording to
the }l;(anju8rimUlakalp!l,

tlw A.zl¥.ravatL, stup� con
(Sri Dhiinifa

ta�od the : relics of 1;1uddha. himself

kal,a� : .JinadhiUudfiare , . bh•uvi).
.

'.(4e GaruJ,avyii,ha,

one of the :princi� wor�_ ofMaUyB.na Buddhists,
.

.

mentions that MaiijuBri stayed and . preached .within

the vicinity of Dhanaka�aka.

..

Pilgrims thronged to

the �fahii.chaitya even from far off places like
Pii.t;aliputra.

Hsiia.n-tsang, who visited this place

and stuclied Abhidb.a.rma- here, ·. states: that · though

�

.

.
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AMARAVATI

The M�bacbaitya of Dhanyaka�aka . was
unquestionably a glorious monument of the Sata
va.bana. period. A study of some of the earliest
Bra.hmi_ insCriptions found on the spot I� -� the
eoncluBioil th.at the stiipa is probably th� oldest
.
extensively 0011lptured sttipa in south India.

side of the rail . The pradaqiruJ,pada lay within
the rail and was probably paved with limestone
slabs.

The sttipa prope� cons�ts of a. rai�g, a cylindri
cal bsse, the_ hen;.isphetical 4oin'e �01mWd by a.
squarE' railing enclosing a y�ti (s�ft for parasols)
Qf qnposing dilnen.Sions. (Pl. xXxi.) The rs.il (called
vetikii in the· · inscriptions) consisted, of upright
pillars about •ten feet high and two feet . ten inches
wide.. The bsses of the-' . pillars were set in a
fo��tion - of _brick and· m()�. . In: the Jipriglits
were out ·three lenti9ular cavities to receive three
ero8s bars called �. the whole being sui1notiriied
by a ooping 2 ·ft. 9 in; high. . Both r3ces of th� cross
bars wate c��ed With full lotus motifs.
-.;
The inner faoe of the nl:\ddle ;ad 'aloni).;i5olitained
scuiptm,es of gfeat. el�gkc� reproo.enthig either.
�ene8 from th�)iie (,f tb!) . iju4d.h6. 9i: .Jstak_a tales.
.
lnJh� . right;: iiiarii:: �ls(i'• tbiilln�' · )illddle face
Th;,�oh�t'face of .
the �prigh't$ shoW.�d ;�� ��t�l' c�crilar lot��� design
. with � h�lf- . :_Iot}ts. .d�igii� ·.��t • • th� ·. ii<>J? azid ·.·bottom .
. se��r�r�th.ry! -�?6. �d sfu.lllow �U:tee.: _· . on the
�e� :f8ce�: too; were ·�presented the flutes and the
half ip���� at _the e�s, _ t�ol1gh · in ,o&(>m� ' 'places
-�¥,y' �efe.: .given: .�\Tar�;�· ·.f�iakas And' th�. 'life of
t!}� �Jldc:ih&. (Pl9.:-XXXV-;-XXX
VU:.)
;

-bkh� 6t��t�-,��ri�J;:
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-
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-

-
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The tln·ee 'main divisions of :the littipa insy be
conv�niently <f!vid,e� into �mailer parts. " The
first, the _ cylindrical part or base., is composed of
tw.o. subor�tt} P,art,s : •W the sculptured ��el
z_one below,; anq (2) tlte narrow frieze above.
.
�e second,_ the he�he�icai part�- is . compos� .of
(1) a range of sculptures ; (ii) � plain zpne above ;
(iii) a decorated coll_ar ; and ,(iv) a plai:Q. zon�·. at
�be top, . Qn the top is a square (!iarmikli) which
_lB a ba ustrade �round a. centr�Lpillar of iinp�siDg
�
.
.
. are the para.sols!'
dimenswns bes1des
which
. (Jo
vea�-Dubreil; L' Architecture a' Amaravati, Cited-· by
C. S1varam.aii1urti� op. cit. in Bibliography, p. 25).
The drum or -�� of t�a· sttipa � projoo� plat(o
fo
� at the; �dinal.points; f8cing the _gateways,
Wl\h fiv� ay�ka. P,illars on each projootioll.�. The .
pilla� peoqlili.r to the. �tipss �f Andhl-ade6a were
sq-ilar�- at ' th� 'J)ase�: oc'sonal. at th!l middie '&l,d.
finally round� at the �p:· . · . The platfcinn. � �II
along the siM'of the stjipal�and WaS p'iob&bly � .
f�r perambu�at6ry. pui-pBaes�; Tho �6uiptllred p&usl · ·.
·
z<me :of the· 'baae� iS: ccihiposed' of slabs'· r�marbbi� .
for 't.�·e -�uty . of the' seulp� ;li�on thexri� :: These .
corisist of' _ figUres;" festOonS, . 'ruid. :·. ·ti; vanetj ' iif '
om�enfE{�ei:-y' neatly ex��ted. :Sb!f the si&' · 'Sle .
pillars whiob are' fuiished eith��
.
and horses, or' ofmen '. ifud women:�Stid ·. o�er . the ·
top is . /ln entablature re:p��f;e. with · _fliUres ..in
varioUs 'sets of devotion : or amusement. Th�� .
.

wit�· �ons

<MThA:�rae::tz ��:tt::,�:::: $�;::�����;-.:�ttt.:.":t.

garl�� . . carci�d. -· bn . : �-�;�jh.diiJd�rii 'of'.jrak!} as
(s6m.etifne8_ 1;lC�Oirlpaxrled by y�is) � the principal
motif. /¢h� �oops . fo�6d . by the undulating gar-

� - to, -�_ mod��te hei�et� � t}w x:e� ; �1l�' adjust
.
me11t -��s .. been very p�:pp�ly e;x�'!lted.. · S�me
Qf th�� �labs are .six in,che� � -��·ic�9�. �d. oth��

� ,:;;,�;!;,�=.·�����':";:::: �: ;� ,·���-��·::

•.
beihg. shown • aS drnWil from::th"'·• moutlu( ·of. the is 1l�W. _il;l . tp,e . ?4�· M:��- (fl�. XAXJV:.). The
·
dwarfs. The �er face' ot th&.'ftieie was :debora�a fr�e�:w.� � lilfe .th:�· �eri {� �f �ll,e .rall ; -� ,to
with t�les from the · Jstaka.S- �d fr(>nt the life. of tlie . edjfy,. �ph. the Js�aa;and e�p� of .th13 Bliddha's
. . : -� ·.. ·, : . !.� -· ; -:·.
�eJ1t�igh� .of t.he Qylin_dri�l b� �� ·j� that
Buddha. ·
·
· ()f, an,_ av�ra.ge maij., _ th,e',frieze· thtts be� on eye
The gatewaYf! of the sttipa. ·w�re gU&rd� by::tW�. l�:i{�\':Jileij.ce, ·the .sCulpture� in. the frieze .and the
or fo'!ll' lions seated on pillars. · The·,pfuith Carried, slabS':�h¢io:W :it :-are small in size. The �ptures
. after .enca.Sm.g., the lower part of the dome· above
Qn the outside; carvings of men :'Imm ing:.
·
mythicalanimals, A semicircular slab a w� pl!j.Ced the platform are larger as they ha.ve' to be
.at the gateway, . tQ serve as a·-'step leading to see_n from below and further away. � base of
.
,·the. :F'�¥�pqaa (arilbwatcryf ;tile gi�und levE>l the' cioz#e,. �bove';th�.--�ircular �; rose, st�t .
-of · wbicb · wa.S ··8oinew1Uit higher than .ilia oli.ter to a)1-eight. of about U feet, with sculptured slabs
.
'
'
moonstone
'
ly,
r
in
'pop�a..
:Pall (PjD.) ;
S P4#1M
fallil�rln Ceylon architecture. . . .'. ;t . . ·
.
.•.
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The palaeography of the i.riscription found on
the rail,' a popular Tibetan tradition associating
the Buddhist acarya Niigarjuna with the construc
.
tion of the rail, and an inscription found on a.
broken slab 'to . the effect that in VMi�thiputra 
Sri-Pului:navi's reigri 6r about . the middle of the
second century, the stupa. at . Amarii.vati was
undergoing additions _o� 'etnbellishments, all these
go to prove that 'the· ·r�ii caine' into existenc� in. the .
latter part of the second centrity A. C. _·

all around. Their gerierai d�sign in these registers
shows the tree (sometimes the Buddha), the wheel
and the stupa, and at the top narrow friezes of
running animal:;; .and tri denj;s (tri8ula).

Above the dome slabs began the curve of the
dome, which was left plain up to the decorated

collar in the middle; which was of larger dimensions,
iri stucco . The cur'Ve of the dome above the collar
wss left plain up to the IW,rinikii at t.he top whici1
c6nBisted of a plaiD. rail. · Ari octagonal pillar
. resembling the ayaka l!tambha WaS placed in the
eentre, With . its root set deep in the body of the
'dome. , Small pillara, carrying stone umbrellas,
were alsO .. erected; The 'outer surface ' of tba
· h�misphericai dome was plastered.

·

·

Ofthe Po.�ti�n of th� .t:elic ¢J:iam�r)n th� stup�,

notrung iS · Iai.own� · .A s�ne and crys�al casket,

recov��d 'fr.�m · the succ�ors of th� · �inda�
Mad�
·who fi,rs� ' dug the mour{d,, are �ow_ ;�-·t)le
.
Mi.ise\wi: . :Numerou8 Brilan stupas were · erected
. . · ...
oHiiis· Mahachaity�-.

·

de thE) railing
out�
•
,•

� :. ;'\

'

AMARAVATI

·

. The ca.'ling slabs ofthe fourth period (Pl. XXXII;
bottom) . are assigned to the tbird century A.C., on
grounds .of their styie and of · th.e . form of their
�riptions�. In regard �o _the _ rail and the !3mbe.l
lishments a · compe�-en� judge h� commented �
little of this h\lS
to show
.·, survived suffices
.
..
.,.". . WM.t
what
a
noble
structure>
it
,
must
have
boo
n . and
.
·
the p�rf6{'tion of _· �rt at . the time. Fo� the a.r.t :of
the rail period at Amarii.vati was the most splendid
�n .alU ndia. and for all .time . " 7_
. ·' . ..
: . . ; . : . ::�··. ·_ : ; - _7-:':t
'· · ·.<..
�

.. .

.

. �

(A� to the impulse�. of the art at Amarii.vatl. different
.
. ' '..' ' views have been . ' expressed; '.' WhilSt some Writers
<

·
.imply , that, they '!lore · jndigenqus, . otMr op_lnlon;: e.g.,
. . In Am�ii.yati . four �r�o� . o.f coils�ruction . a�
Vincent A. Slillth ln. ERE. t, �69: f., has traeed back
·
fe
a
bs
e
st
he�g
,,
m
�
�l
:
w:
o
.£,
,�ai{Jy ���!e c: · . Fh:
. . . . �h�.,. �<?�ce , _to t�!l /' !>1� !!ldlant art of · Alex:!fin«lilail
or1gm '-'. Slliltb: � . constde�;ed . that · both from · the
!)r l)o�q; ·w hich !lre clo,sely
'inscripti<n:u(
, ,. , 9;�:.,c�,
� 1
· . . ··'-· religious ·.and the artlBtfe- · p61nt' of .view 'th'� ,sc�ptures
•
· , of.t!wJ;nt. �h�t stpt p
a, �n-4. prf?pli}?ly
rel�,�oliOO,t,i;r tho�
, are :ll!ter!Jl\l4ia� . to , �h�:. �t. Saiicf . �nd: . Ganqh!r�
between Whi_ch two htr has 18ee# 'a conne�on> " When?
._ <iate :from about . tlie sam�, �rio d.. : Ne�t <·�ome · ·
ever .th� spl!ltion Ues;t1ter��is.:pgr���ent-•tl�t ,:.t\_l;ll1lli� · .·
'
.
·
�
·
vatf is considered to have ·profouni:lly 'influenced· 'the·
...�lab ; �\v�iph ,��- br��(l ; �d . �{ v�ry�g:_ q¢.ght�.
•

r

,_1

f

•

·. ,

\

•

•-

•

•

• • •_ \. I • • •

•

·'·

1"

•

I

••

••
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. , : � _art ...of: }3ud�t eolJI!tri!ls ·: �yond. ,Ind,ll!.'s - bolinds,
'co�tafnm.g: _P.a��4' �g�� ��� �pov�-- M�a ��t9�r,
notably tha� of Ceylon.· -- The . 1110tifs used' are-- both
.� pr!3���• .. � v!l:s�, '::: · . ' syinliblle and direct; in so{ar'as they have-.been(employ- .
h
dd
B
l
y
�
ge'
�
hoWing
m
h
t
l
u
e
. . , .ed.for tl)� _llVepts ,!n .t}!.e Jife. qf the )3uddha and fot,the
.�
or worship of the Buddha's foo�-prin�.s placed
· ·Buddha 'lilmself. -·The li9ii for� the Buddha,' the _fiOdlll
. tree for t)le attainment :or:Pildd,hahood, tbe. wheel;(or
- on a -iiirone� .: or �thil : a�U:rniii.-wlcra (wheel . of
the preaching of. �he doctrme and the cetiya for the
.
.
decease, appear in . the sculptures. The figure of the ·
a�( bott�IIl) ·
'th�
. {p��te .
B;uddlla, . too; is ,depicted. .: The :work' has spread over
or the Stil�; with a rrlez�. C!{ a.Dlmals, 'M.d over them
dltfe�eiit periOds and a sequence has · . gimerallf' . been
·
·
'
,·attempted:by, va.t:iou.S scholars in-such a · nianl!er � ·to
·
·
·
A. line (;r doubi�/triauiiJ. �:&�� the fotin ofth�
convey tqe .possib.illty_ of a transition from· symbolism
, ,, ·
' • f..� "
to the object it.Se!f;:..:n
:... :T.D.)"
"'1 · ,,
. ch��fti of 'iii�; m�rlptj6h!i f�und' oii' these' �l,�bs
it '£' justifiabl�'to coh��ita'e th�t they- �re older trui.ri
_.

'-

-

n,:X!v,_ · top

��)

·

_ _

·

· the ·�lili.g/'�d:''ikr�ps:'d.ate trom first ·o 'iltiturr
. : ;:. .- ,. . ':. : -� : ... . . ::._··.
.
_ .. --��-:�."- .'� ·r!_..;;..� -���b�r..:�· ;.
t-i � � -� · z :.:.. ,;·
..
.:it (); 'or A. o:· t'he' �y cbaityO: slabs tHat iippa:r·�
.' · · , . · ·'
,
.:
.· .
..
'ently formed pa·rt of tlie casing· of the' baMitie'nt : £iBL!OGRAPHY8. · (Selecte,d) : J.Ri!S>::;{f!t��;( �&M�: .
· platfotni ;Were obviously :ihSpired by th6 ' ilulp�ured Telugu · OyJture (English: ad�pt"BW>n �PJ#;,: ,1l#fo/u.
i�p&,i,- 1
stiipa Iilia its �ling a.lld ml1St�· th�i-efora,. h�ve . Samsk�i, peing VqJ.., W:wfJP,� 'l'�l�gti:�n�ii
·
·
:'·��
;.'ra
J�
\
,";;.;;.
1
,
es
;
;.I
t
;
'
:-J
8,
Barr"'��
E.
Douglas
dia). . . . . . ,":f�t;o"f�t . Y�'!;� "' '· · .. J,�.�!:!. �f'�,.
booh·-I��r -than either of tlie�; ' ' The otiter· railihg
.
''�
in
the
British
MU8eum
and
Tb:e
vati
'ia�i'tt
e
.S.Ch�l
shown on' these . sla_bs· might, . of course;. 1la\i-e be n
(Arl J/ '£-;a;;.�' .·
�-fuflu�ti.cie;tl;
taken fi!om �' earlier wooden :railing of · which the of Amaravati · ,ap:d: ..i�
..
.. . . . . ;. ,.
.
·
•
·
_
·t:.-...
·
"'��' o.-l-J
f:{
·
,
.:.
,;B;�.;
stone one must;·then, ha;ve: been a very cl<Jse copy. XXVIII · No.- !2):::.;':·Jasv
.
�-�� �··#"',Note
. .. .
·. t. �
··
Palaaogra.phieal grotinds, · however, preclude the Amaravati;: 1Stupa"P : (ztf�� /d$-_Urvey,-: •:8. Iiidi�, _
view that these slabs are earlier than . the stone ·No., 3)1 8.n.dJRhe.J.J3uddM8ti:dt.u]ias =ofi!A:marauati and ·
· Jaggayyape/4=:;:-�;)��for.;e��avattona) ili:ASIAR ·
.
t\;r;:. .A.-: 'pi,>;�"'" · "·' .,
·· .. ' · .., -·· · · ·
. . x::o� '�his see� �o the i).l�mi�·atiP� . i:usp�io� .Qy, D:· E. . · 6, '', in the direscription8
"oLthe illustrati<iilS to · thiS article 'tbe
,· Barrett,
: Midine·· and1tHe 'Late'P.&s'es1(of.U;'E. J3arrett)niay 11e respee- ·
·.�mardoah Scidpturenn Pie Briluh 'Mmeum.'' · ·
l ·}
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fL·o> ..tt· <th� stii:J)a· site was found . a piece� of white·' marble
railing insCribed rajakumdrilld · Sa?rmuzlilld pariveBakana?p
unhila1p, which legend has been palaeographically dated in the

. 1st cent. B.C.

·

(See the Indian Archaeological Survey Annual
Rtporl � Epigraphy for 1 953-4, pp. 3, 21 and Pl. I.)

, _ .:

-,

•

·

�rt���i�th �w:';l'f¥.rd.��li,. �9, �Pur�h

Peri� _( o�.9.

C. Siv�amamurtl, op. cit. ip. Btbl!ography; p. �().
·
· The; -footno� ���iiil' �he)Jibllogtapey· in tillS _::�itcle
· ·
are by the E<jitor-m·Chief. . .
7

·s

·

·· - · · "

PLATE XXXV.
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AMARA VATi :
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AMARA-VIKKHEPIKA

AMATA SUTTA

( 1 905-6 ; 1 908-9, etc.) ; C. Sivara.mamurti, Amara
vati SculptureB in the Madras Government MWJeum
and sections of his article on Andhra. in the Enm;clo' paRAl� of World Art, I, 404 ff.; Philippe Stem and
. ;Mireille Beni!lte, Evolution du Style indien d'
Amaravati (Paris, 1961 ) .

were themselves the conscious subject (KvuA ·. i, § 9),
confusing the objects of the exercise With the mental
exercise itself.
In the course of this same point of controversy
the Theravadin quotes another saying of the
Buddha : They who partaKe of · mindfulness
regM-'ding
the body do· indeed partake of the
. AM.'ARA-VIKKBEPIKA� . ' scepfic ' · The word ·
.
deathless
(A.
I, 45) . According to this the deathless
seems to indicate � · confused (vikkhepa) mental
.
. ·Sfu.te, similar to
as
equivalent
is
shown
.
up8et eei-basket (khipa). It
. to, or at least as .an imm�iate ·
.
:result
of;
the
praoti()()
and dEwelopment of mindo
. is used to indi�te persons ·:who, like th se sitting
fulne8s.
Where
thus
.
the
exercise or means, apd .
on the. fence , are reluctant to take sides, and
the
remit
thereof
or
the
obje;t,
are placed togeth�r
':;Jio� action resembles 'the Wrigglilig of an eel.
on
!!Uch'
kt
:·
�q�!!-1
fo�ting,;jt
iS
not
surprising. tha.t
j, \Vhe� a question is prit to' them. they resort .0
.
·
o
equiV:tication; to ool-wriggl�g: Feapng to be �orig . ��in . �t-a . �a.� 1' , � rlf:use��. The �oat
"iJ;l an expressed �pinion, they wilfneither .deClare . intere�ting J>Mt, h<)waver,. is : that , the Andhakas
. anything to 1>6· good, nor to be bad .. (D. r; 24). and t�,eir #.��. �ti�s,< ,al�.: ;.5l9q�� . th� , ��d49�.·�
. " BecauSe of his stupidity and copfusion, on b64>-g words in· :. !lllpport
o.f. their
... Viaw. that
· . . . · . all mental
. .
· .�pp�cation
.
s�tes
�
s
of
mindf4
4l:e"l5,
w.l:Uoh o�
asked' a questio�t he falls mto equ1vooation, ,into
. the very. ,�_ri. sutta : · ;, I wshall
are
re<ioi-ded:
in
.
.
eel-wriggling, . . : . .- . . uttering i do not 8ay it is
not, I do not deny i� ia not " (M.J� 52� ;. DA. I, l15). teach you the induction �d the ' enafug of the
applira.tions of mindfulneSs (the; body a.i-iB6s and
H, G. A. v. Z.
ceases With the mti'Odiiction and'riessatioii'Of foM .
' AM,'ATADUNDUJIBf� the drum ofd��t4i�ness , feelinga ansa' 'arid i� togetht>r With coiitadt ;
· a;: title ·. 8bgg6steif by the Buddha t6' An¥ida· to .t he mind a.ris6s and oeaaes '·'ti>gethel- with the
� arid
·'reme'inber '·the BahudMtuTco Butta (M. rri; _6i�7) indiViduality�conoopt ; marital st8,�
, · (S. v. 184).
cease ·togOtner
·
With
attt>n:tion
;
' on' �'the' Iiumifold el�ments - .
�
� · . .: _,· ...· - �. ,
�
Basing th6n:lS6lves on thiS' text, they confii86d the
: AMATA> SUTTA ' (lh�'contained hi' -the- �edoiid origfuatiori of the body, itS feelings; the' mind . �nd
j· vagga of the Asan'khOia. Sa'Y{iyutta of the Sa'f!lfiutla ita inental States (i. e., the':'objects of the mental
Nikiiya · (IV, 370). ·The Buddha preaohes oii:/the exercise) With >the arismg of mindfulness tben)On
' deathles8, and the ' path leading thereto. ; Tills (i. e.; the siibjective exei'Ois6 . itself)' and ·concluded
. ·
' .sutta\ in forty-five sections is _;�. .reiterationit>'f., tbe that all mental' states.- are · mindfulnes.9:,· ·est · . of the suttas . of, the. vagg!J,:: starting··;with
H.:q; A. �: · z :_
_ , . :·
.
.
(�r; ?.t
. ;Asarikhata .Sutta (q.v.).
"'A�ATA> stitTA (3), o�� of � s�ri!¥!.,�f ten d��i�
. .. . · .,
''¥ the khem4. Vag�.' (A.: ':rV :iQ5) �hich ,��-·�·ll
·'AMATA . SUTTA '(2), the first sutta. of thi V.�a. ]de�tical,
q{. th� p��
.
. . . ·· ':t· hE).. �P �uti�
'':]:{''' . ' .�,loo �th
-· oea.tmt the Sa.mJ rihln:e in the Sa#tx4(nana Sa'inY¥!fa
ord ;· wpioh
�
k��:w
�9�;
.. �j�:� ' i V��l:!! . ,7ffl8P�,J9� .
($: · if; c:i84}. Sj;eakini(of th�:· fo.ffii meth�)'6t gave · �he indiY,j<!!l!ll ,name· t9 e�}l . sutt&.. In . ita
n
tnindfuih��
the' body; ;its foo�; '!ifibreViated f�i:i�{t:he' ·A� S� � � folio� :
' . ·• o·•• tempiatiilg
.
·
·
the mind' and . ita · inerit'al 'statE>�tne Buddha �'¥��- ·-�r4ta��tt;�· · -.q�o:·: "·= �-� -= . �1\�Y.; ... .' �y.
' ailiii6riiah�s the �onks tb es�blish their thought . reverend Sir., ' tha'd�thl�. ', ' the.deathless. ' . . . The
�c'·biding. to iLny of the.�{torir methqds, b.itt at·
Pli�.
s;.1t; �r t�,,
' tilit<�m:e : time he calit.io'�'-'them not to <lbilfuse
g �
.
th�se' -�E)aii� with the end �hlch' is the firi;J �ni�ri ·>L'Yh��
�·��,,t¥t P¥ boon d�.Ia.red �h� .deathl�,
(,,'Cip�tiCin ·o't N:ibh�a. here called the deathle� ; J:>y,,,�A� -��her t . It i:s Ana.Bqa.,�ho suppli�. tbe
·
(dm.(adj' . ··• Do ye ·awell With·. rillnd �en establiahed, �e��= ':l'h�. <Wa.thleps)f.J �h�t sta.� of at�ent,
. btit let not thii.t be ii> you the d�thle8s , . .
�P<?f .,from a.II sa� , d�ires, p�ix!g through tbl\.
· .· N�t�th�tandm� . ·_this wa���. we hear ·�f. th� variQUs stages of rnental · absorption (jMI�) in
·�ct of the Anrlhakas With their :SUb-groups · of material and immaterial spheres, resulting in the
the Pubbaseliyas,
Ap�aseliyas� RajagirikaS �d ending of perception and feeling, when ona �
. '· .
SiddhatthiJHI·�· .C()�ing the subjE'Ctive . and . the with insight that all mental intoxicants are
·�bjective
. asp�ctS of the applioa�ion:S:of mihdfu}neas. completely destroyed (paniiaya c'assa duw asaw
·
.
· They h�ld tha:t the obje<i� of:, riim �� .·fthe pari�khittii honti). This is called by the Buddha
. . · body, .its f�IJrigs, the �d -anil'lts.I;Dental �ta�) the deathll'lBS.
·
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AMATA VAGGA

_

AMAVATURA

Oora-damana being more appropriate. It . deals with
the story of the brigand Ailgulimala as given in
the Angulimdla Butta of the Majjhi:rr.a Nikaya. The
eighth chapter, Parilit·ajaka-damana (Taming of the
wandering re l igious· Mendicants), deals mainly with
the story of Sabhiya based on the Babhiya BuUa
of the Butta Nipata. IncludEld . in this ch&pter ia
also a. descriptio� of Ka�pa Buddha taken from
the Bud4hava1fl8atlhakatha 1 • The ninth chapter,

AJIIATA VAGGA, the ,fifth of the ten vagga.s of
the Satipa#Mna Sar'{lyuUa of the Ba'f!lytdta Nikaya
{V, 1 84-90). It colll' ists of ten sutta.s, all
disous.s.ing. the . in:lportanoe of the four applications
or•mindfu.lness (cattaro satipa#hiina ). The vagga
is named after the . title of the first of the ten-sutta.s
w. a � w.

AIIAVATURA (FloOd · .of �b�sia), tlie .oldest

Matta��?r.ana (Tami:ng .of the Youth), narrates
eXisting Sinhala prose work on . the life of ·the
the Buddha's triumph �v�r t\le · brahman you.th,
Buddha, haVing bOOn written in the first · quB.rier Saocaki!., from the OUlaBiJcC"aka B1�· ofthe M�jiJ.ima
of the .tlili'teentli centUry� If hot i:ri the �6nd half Nikaya.
In t"M tenth chapter; nigambara-damtlna
' of the'· twelfth, by Gunilugom.I wh6 ' conip� (T� of 'tfu, Nak� Aaceti� , �he stoey 'or 6
earlier a comj)en.diuii:i.on the dootrine� the D!fi!.Tina·
. Li�oh�vi, St.in&kkb atta, is rel�ted to ·show how the
¢,4-.p."faoo . ('l'<roh:
f of' tb� . Dootrlh�). .. 'Both 8.re 'Buddha tam� Patika'� son, �- nak6d '8soetio. The
deeoriOO!l as comriie'#4rlea (pGrikciiM): rile author �tithor's so� for · this. · c:ihapter ·is· the. · Pdlika.
.
•
'
'
.
.
of" t� work : cliooiiee as hiS ,i()pi� )he epithet : Butta
o£ the Digha
Nikdya1• The �leventh chapter,
.. ; ·
.
·
.
·
·
·�;..;
...',�--'-:.
z:
:
.
:
!..t.:
:
�m
·
·
·
·r.�i.:
l
·
.
.
.
...
Am
.
.
i
-;.M
·
��- .....,••.,.7fKHUTU6U• , ... .... er · or
_ e· .... u e en) J·. ila-cla-rMna· . . . T · ·
tted-haired
( _ammg · o{ . th� . 'Ma
,.. . , ·
al , .
. .
·
.. · .
· aa·ap})lie<f to .the'.Biiddha.
.
.
.
with : �he stocy . of PqQl}a
AsQetics), deals inainly
.
..
. . . . . ,, .
: � . �k
q of' ,eigh� . ��pters•. ,The taken frOm the Pu�r..ovada SUUa of the Majjhima
.
. first, ���itl� .i>iwda��� (T� o.£ �.the N�'kdya� The · twelfth chapter, Tapasa-damana
8���), giv� a .!i9t ' of titl� of. 2Q8 . .Js�� (Taming ofJll,e ,�t�os), 4ea.ls, with the -story ,of the
the Pardy�,.Q�vcigga p(tba
· ill��mg $e QJ;iaiaoter. of tl;l� . bodhi.ea�tv.a, :who - , _�e�io BaviU-1
.
r
n
edtacy. . r�e,. �h����h
tu
et
s
�
o
oo��
�A�
�
�1!
t4b.
S.
,
�
;
.types
:t¥,1
Q
. � :8 b�P1 ¥.� : �
.
t�·on_ tbe �t�()f.!}.��· 'r�� &oop*-4.· §�iWna · '· ohBpter, BM�JQmana (�a� of the j:jiillqth�_s),
·
· . � (��oro�W�;�-,�JO;;gj� ,� -�co®t · tela� bow the Budi:lha t&m6d the five hlindi-ed
· : �( t� life -��P.�o.; ������j!I(to.:Jl.� ��pij·��;n- · ; S.� and Koli;ia, •bhikkhu( who . had' lost,. in'terest _
.
. ·
e
:...�t. . ��r. ���=:• _frpU.· ��! :e���t , : is . in l he ·:Ord t. ·, 3rhis obapter!.is based on'.tbe Kutldla
·
.
, �nt�� - U.P . to . the, ��p�an�.- of_. �h�· J:E!�av�· · J.�T;a and:. the ..:MdMSamdya Bf.dta o£ the Digha
·;:�� �� �t��p�c;Uka� in th�}���hapter, lfif«iya; :. The · .:r.o.�nth ' cpapter, Niiila•clam(sna
P����� .('f� cO( tl1E!• . .lfi,nds of ,.(T� of the .V;i gofu'!l-8)/ deals'not on}y 'With . the
{)t.bm). The .author's source for these t.hree ,_stc)ly.�of. NM.dop�da; . the serpent,king, . who was
'
''he tained b;r· -�Moggallana; , ��t alSo . �th-:·•.-the
obAp� - is · Inainly the_ .[���! , ]:
�· foli&-"�hapwr/:: G;�.'aamana··, (T� . 6f' ' the 1$>.ry �f N8J8.giri; the elephant-king, who was tiUne<l
·
' -JIOliseholders}; ' ·d6aJS· With' the ·' oonvefsio� of the -�Y· -th_e" ,Bud� �h� wo�d f¥jga',.
· hbu8enotd8r · 'O'� (68 gi�� :� :tile u'@J sUiki:�'Pf ·.m&ke f �d :· Etl�p�t: . _';Qle J���F . .
. t.he: MtJjjh� '-Nj'i:dyaf an'd' ·ti\e stori ' ofi>W��- frOm th� IdciMVidhi�n�tl ot 'ilie' "
- �- ; � ·\ oD: tiu('.M¥,irig�' ; 3aklk4. '' The · i!nd i�e... I�t�r :��- th_e at4iaha�a ..,���-.'!.;',,_;..,.�
·
"·
.
·
·
e
·
1' �: l�altl�-� ;M���!t:a
11Kiitad&zita. .· · Tbif 'auth�r's' · aouroe, here;' ·'� 'the ' a s· ki,ven. J.D.. tbe .;4�1/�Jka � S�..
. ' K� S� ;_. 'of the ' IJigiil Nilia a: ' ''±he Niili"a. ':�The - �i{t;]i· '. , ,.. · .
·)· ' · cf•:· :% ·: �f the, � ·
· sixth ohapter, R · 'a-dcimana (T · •
.
a)
am:mg . .
.. . • , · �J?'f '. . .· · . · . ,. ·' ), .
' deali With: the stoty ofAjitasattti�· taken from' the o(
�U:'. Th�. author. .
.
SlintMJ� SU#a� ·The-seventh oh&pter iS'balled. rr'om.varlou8_coinm.ent���k-���!!Vlr-:.t�:� ;·��/J4.l�f:f
.
A�,&"a· (T"-"'-"_.n.. ·,..�-or . Ai).7i1liriiii.Ia) ·at the --.;.;:1;.1;� · Th · ·
��-�
_ ��-���p���8���:��,r, ,
-dam<J
··:end of tbe'ohapter-, an
aming of the
e'v
_
Bri
�t the end· or t : v. oiok, the Iatt�r title
·;; ( ' /'
· of ��;· · � t�e·
�i i.- · ·:-� - :
· · �. ,
-· · .
· · · •· ·
. 1 .A� ·8d. Vtliviil)i·s�r&ia <i948f p. 9
.
.
. .,.
. . . . _, , .
NiMtliJ (SinliaiUlt�fiillir� p. 57); Y;iliVi�IYa' 'S�rl}ta�thinks
that tho PlliitJ ;Sult4 .· of. tho: tD{qha NiMUG -is tho· 8ource ror
t.hfa chapter (.A�HturG, p, 1 92). A comparison of this
chapter Wfth· �e�Wd · iiJttaa· proves' that Villvi�lye sorata�s
oblervation is correct.
·
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·
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·

·
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AMBACORA JA'l'AKA

Bakkapanha Butta of the Digha Nikaya and th6
Oidatat)hdsankhaya Butta of the MajjMma Nikaya.
The eighteenth, the lSBt chapter, Brahma-damaruJ
(Taming of the Brahme.s), deals with the story cf
.Baka-Brahma taken from the Brahmanimantanika
Butta of the Majfhima Nikaya and from the Baka-·
Brahma Jataka. The book con<'ludes with a brief
mention of its contents. The. stories selected are
an index to the quality of th� author's mind, for he
h� chosen such stories as. �- of the Buddha's
wisdom, courage, com�ion �d·:marcy, ayoiding
popula.r legendary IQ&��ls- �e.nci stories de�g
with the �lea� , 11} m�y . :� '- the storieS
&re. digre�ons in_>m �h� m� �perpf� ,)il�t Gurulu·
��11;1£ introd�ce� .�he� ,&!J p� ·or. J);!� p1ain the��·
so 88 to keep the flow of tp�. �in Buddhac�ta
(Life of the Buddha) undisturbed 1•
. .
·. .
,:
.
The langria.ge of the · Amavatura was ·· not the
spoken language of the time but a language modelled
on Pall; in. ordel" to follow . the! Pa.li version very
cl�ly in its ��tive; . It is charac�z:i:sed by its
vi��r �1¥�ity �<i �raigJ.ltfqtw� '·
several ;liiier Wri� 'have' f�llo:Wed the method
that · Gunllugdmi employed fu :· the · .AmaVQtu�a t0
extol : th�"· cb8...�t-er of the ' ·Bu4dha; In · 1226
Jttayii�pada t�era wrote the · PUjavaUya, .on• 'the
eyithat ora/l(Jf]l (WcrtbyrOne) ; in 1726 . Valivita
�a &Jigh!lol'8oja wrote. . the Sarorthis
Ba'ligrahayfl_on the epithet Buddho (th� Enligh:tened
One)·; : • .and_ , in'.· .·1773 'Tibba�v&vej : Siddba.rtha
J;J�ddhar�ite. · wrote. . , the $ri-Sacldharma!iaviida·
,sattM (the ·Te&eher). .
!Jflnutaf!ava,, Qn·the epith�t
•
._

.J

!-"'• : c ·
· .

·

.

i.' . .

· AMBACORA · JATAKA:i� (N6 c• 344,

J; · •m; 137'-9'),
the story of·an ·evil:ascetiQ_ :Whd;\VaEunorii' conQemed
about keeping watch ovm- hiS �a.ngoos·than p14'slling
his . ssoetio , praotices. '(,1 "'_ ; : ·�:· •' t:. ·- · ,,(jf,,>. ;� ; .;'
•.

���&��! :� .

A:M:BAGA.MUVA

the Buddha declared that in a. past birth, too, the
bhikkhu had been similarly guilty. He was then
born an ascetic who l ived in a mango orchard and
gained his liv6lihood by various false practices.

The bodh.isa.tta., born as Sakka. a.t _this time,
wislUng to punish him, made the orobard appear 88
if it h.$d been plundered by thieves. The ascetic on
his return from his begging round saw four daughters
o( a meroha.n�, ip. the orchard and accused them
of eating the . :mangoes. . They pro�ted their
innocence but_ were not t)llow� to go until i:Q._ _turn
they swore dreadful oat�.. - Sa]tka. then �p�d. ·
in a fearful form and terrified the false ascetic away
·
from the ple.OO. ·
L. R. G.
·

AIIIBADAYAKA, an a.rsha.nt who had been e.
moDkey during the .time. of Buddha Ano1Tl8.l)e.s.si
Once, he saw the ·Buddha in the Himalayas and
ofJ'eJ;ed him e. mango fruit. As the consequence of
this meritorious deed, and in accordance with the
Buddha's proolama;tion, he enjoyed happiiie8a 1n the
deva worlds for fifty-seven kappas, and fourteen
times ha bOOa.me a · world r'lller (cakkavalii) UJld$:
the name of Ambahha.ja (Ap. I. pp; .116-17).
I. K.

A:MJIAGA!f,A, e. town in the Middle Country (Ma.jjhi
madllB&) of ancient India, which the �uddha passed
on his le.St journey to Kusina.r& (D. II, 124 ; SBB_. III•
. .
: � � : . . ·. .
Pt. n, p. 133).
·
' ..
A$BAGAM�VA, a village in �ylon known for the
reason �h,a.t in it i!; fgund the eai'li�l?fi JmOWJl epigraph .
whic}l· oon�� .:.;ef�renoes. to .�h. e, footpri11,t .C)f . the
:Sudd.ha traditionally 88890�tec:l with the peak, �ll�
Suman��a (q.v.). . The Village is H miles �ye>:Q.d
Illodern .,Nawalapitiya on the road to �he, peak, _ . 'l'he
inscription. is � two_portion,s of- li\ boulder which .is
. now ii:l a,t®,..-plantl;\tion. _,The peak .(:whiQ.h is he�
:cal�ed, ��t� (C).1, the ;.� lQ19wn time) is
p4tinly .yim'bJe, frOJ:p _i1d n t�·:�®. ,;. 'J;he .reoord
�;:9(��fij�ya��u, l,;(!UtJl ·,Qent� A..O.) .an.d its
p,WJ>Qrt ��; t4>.: nQte�.t}l,e: wor�r:l:io:Q.�; in C9nneo.tion
. wit,h the ,.ebriJieJtseif and, its maintenance., ·It is,
sri.�t,:on-;t�.'i}uesti��:P( �h�th&-.:the �
·
��' the S�e (:EZ., I.I)

. Thls i w� related by tho B��� � - jn
l
a bhikkhu who had joined the Sa.ilgha .h\ �,old
.
8ge alia spent his tilne ·m:·a ma:bso of9hill O,c.!ritin�.
ally·�ting marigoes� Once *heri oo'W� il.:WS.y' 6n:;� .}w,;�;t:alms-round some thieves entered the oro�d' iuiil' ate
tbe'mimgoes. ()n his return the bhikkhu found the .,:'·sev&tal pious acts oftbe king � mentioned.in the
four daughters of a. rjch merchant w4o hap�ned. insCription. It descriOO.s the shr'�e as elaborately
to visit the oro4ard.·.�d.-he.�lwged them with ,the decorated with banners and the footprint covered
. theft. Wh�::l they dtmi�d lie aSk�d them to i?rilve �th � _net, anointed With Unguents and �ecked
.
. their iifuocence by f;;Jclri� an oaih, whioh they 'ill� �th the -�wn� Offe'J'i11P. were made of lAmps Qd .
·
118.�
thus h�Ii�ted them' h� let: them go.,
'
·:�In��: · ·R6pairs to the buildhlgs �f�fl'ectea ;
.. : • : �
·

•

•

• o

8 .Jlaltbl . · WlokramM!ngbe, ·
(traJ, E. R. Sarathchandra). p. 70. ·
.
. lhJd. p. 08.
• .�

•

•

'

I•
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'
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AMBAHATTHA

The first line of the stanza in this Jii.taka is the
saine as the first line of the stanza of Ou!ajanalca
.fri.taha (.J. I, Xo. 52) .

food and other necessaries were provid'3d. for the
Sangha and, for the lay pilgrims, endowed alms-halls
were set up at regular· stages during the last five
laps of �hap: journey.

In .ad<ll.tion to the upper

L. R: G.

terrace , ;_·: iower one : was prepared for those of ·
' lesser birth ' . · In the neighbouring areas rice-fields
were prep�ared f'�r the mamtenanc.6 of those oonne�- .
ted With this place of pilgrilnage� · In like manner ·
garderufand forest l and in a nlllilber of 'villages were
allocate<!:· ; I:mnninities were attached to them so
that idies were elevated to the statris of vihii.ra
of
villagea' ' in line �th th�· tn.edi�val sygt-em
·
·
·
·
·
·
8dini:iii8tration·in the l and. �- ·
:
. (l3 h ce�t., A.C·.) lla.d
a ahu. King . Par
D
a long a.nd.f!turdy bridge bqilt here through evapra
tiri.ja. his .minister who, while engag,ed iJ?. sev��al
meritorious works, 'wiis then iiDprovizig the' pilgrim:
·
.
· . ' ·:. :
(Mhv. l�,r �a)�\ '_--_ ' ·
way tO the: Pea.k
. · ·"
.
.· . . . . · . .
:>: • :. . .
.
:b: ,
.
. . D
.
. T.

AMBA JATAK A {2), . relat-ed by . th�· Buddha ..in
reference to .Devadatta. who- had. denied the Buddha
.
as his. teacher· and as a reault had been born in .
the Avici hell. (J..� Jv, No.-. -474); :
._, � ·.

In the Jataka story Deva.datta was · a brahman ·
- youtli; the son'' of the king's chaplain and the' - �ole
sur,ivor of the faimly. . which had died . Of piagu�: .
He · studied at'Takka.Silii: and on hi� travels he c�e
.
. to a. Car;u;l�la village, whei:e ' 1ived - arr- old teaeht>r
who' knew a charm . thi\t coul d proolire . d�licious
.
.
.
mtlrigoes out: ' of · seasdrt�
.

·

�

�

akram �

•

.

AKBiuAT'fHA (
'

v� .

"i

·l.

:

.

�?. ;._�A. II!·�?�}·-. :;: :

·

•

Ajjww#ha and ,4._fibhahat{h_q),
.

? . f.. �: · � :·

.

,\ .

.-, ;.·, ;) ,, ; / . }, .

, ,,.
,: · . .;, ·. ; . �.:�.ut . .J ,·�+ ·;: ·. .: ... :: ;; .:: �. .'9:�·- !};\:.. �
.
, · , _ ;.-·. ··; · . ,, � .. ·:. /''. ' ;,d;;;;.·.·::->' • t·· •,Y.� ,�_._,,; · · · . · . :,_l .- ..
· JATAK! (1), the story ' o�;�, �'-- �ce�i�
.
·
zealous • .in: the . perfor:tn3nce of' 1\is · du��GS
·(J'. I� Noli24} . . 'One� 'the bOdffisatta.:#�iM<ier of'!i'o'O
'�tiC:s:; m"·tli6 "ttiffitiay-�:- a.n�f tli�r if' b'c[itrred �i
-sev� .fbought',:whi.ch cauSed iri-li� 'diSiresiJ· · t<f. the
'biasta;·i,.<OJi� <or - ' t.h6 · �tica·i·dutiitiily: , oariie to
itheir:�e; . He felled·' a':tf6e, ·:bollowed.<ftc into'1a
· ti()u�·iand: · filletr -it: With· a.n thEL;#ate�··. he tcoUJd
-1lnd fo� ��lla ·iltiim"Sis t()" drink. •:· ''BU:t� ·they; ware·· 3o
' ninnero�r�tnat"- 'all . liu(iime : ivaa ·· tW!:en.·· .in· keeping
'"the::tro�glf'fll16d' and · he: had _rio tiriie'·e�ri' t6· -iook
fnr his o\vn.if'�d,'�:;TI\6; a.tiilJ:talS "seeihg h"ts plight
Clalile·to
an- agtOO!heJii:t'Jiat eVeiy ·(iriii 6f .tbein:t�t
.
.
...
.
��!fot
..
· wa.ter - '�ou.ld' b'tihg : s<>:m'e· kind �f 'f'rillt
foi;tru;<hert:mt: :.:; Y-ary scon thei;e!:wa.s &i :aolindlilice
. of ·_; flitltll·•.rlike: ·�gbe& (a�)r.:wliich · were ··ioQ
. · · t' ·
�
' � 1
.
· · · o f - -asce
much even �or the ont11'6 JO1 oW1ng
ICS
.
. The leadet, t9_('l .. bo4.hlfl8.tta, :pom� out ho.w .the.
them.· all . , ,.. .
them had benefited
zeal · of one
·
· of
·
· ·
···
··
·
· . ,.
' . �as related. ill . referenc� fu" � Uiorik
' . TiiiS story
.. .
, who �ail·Jte6� iii the fulfiiinent Of � d.tities• . .Tile
'"Jiiity'',//jriu�Ji Un'p-�J' b'Y,.:, h is l>Eiba\io�,-- broh·gh(_a.
oo�tlifit' su
' pplf''�r {�- eUifioi�ilt for �borit1'flve
hundred a.nd everyone in the monastery profited
thereby.
. ·

:

_.

_ _
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·

·

·.

'

The youth. desh:kg · to ��� the · cb ��. did
meniak;service .for him :� and his . family and · :Was
eventually. taught the: charin. Hut· he,$as 'warned
that at . no time . should ·· he disown · his teacher;
.
G�ing bac� · 'to Bara�;�asi :the; ' brapman '�"td'ade
much weaith · ' bjt' aelling ' marigdes- out0•'of ae�'O'il:::
One.Qf. th�s_e re�Q�ed the_reign�g ¥ing _��adatta.
imd. he was �oned t� court Later · he entered

·

. �. ,hill iJ;I. �Unap�� coli:ij.try where Pw,u;la- thera
staye<i: jo�:;. SQD;le · �bne &i'Wt: . 1\is �rriv�l in · �hat
1 Hye<I ·near �here in
country; ·. nia yo'ltng6r b�otAA!'
.
the· inerchants' village �nd gave him alms . (MA . V, ·
.
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·

t,h_�:�i9.�;� �
- �£�:;��4;��;J·�
- i�:W,�th�,- : ;;;;;;. , , ·

· -�·JO�e ··day,. 8t -th�'i'equ�t -'�fr:the !kin'g .the b.t��rt,

· · �v.�;_{M !n1b1ib pilrfotman� of�his �htltin. �·�
,_
the. kirig.. �'d )u�� abouV�bis·���b,erf-t}ie•:
Y'<>'il�h
dshattied" of1 hi):�'te�M£!a:.�low·-tbiiibf1!saia-•thlit � he
.

luiti. i��t�it ff�fu�s -.cei�b��t�i't��h�r atr-TakkAsil�:
: �e ' for��}'tli� : eli�;::· j Oh� �fA

Ail�l::;linune-di�t�Jfy

subseqdent'\Q<::<�ici.�6Ii:1

wMti:�hei �aa' calloo ' upoii··t6

· perform · the oha�, · he Jail�d to do sq. The king
.
rehhk1k ;iiim for his pride �rid ordered him to be,
punished. . He was banished and tOld t��t he coJild.
�ome,.;bac�!onJy if h� l,e�rnF: )l!� :o��;, �g�in,: ,:': \
·

.

•.
.

:Thi'- . brrilima.n;· :·finding. no i:!OtherJ·<.refuga_ ; ','werit. .
�ack ,_ to. .the : old ,ca�;u;lala ·:teacher;·· and-�Qegged.:f<Jt

'

I

·
forgive!l�ss but the· teacher. would· h�vt>� :-non,e2: C).f
tt
t
e
hm ·
�d e. ��! -fllli'
·. , �ra,�� . ;h�_t f,� tv�3���� - ·
.
_ .tO tue WOVWI an . died th611' _ , f_ . ·. '• J "'"· '-� ·· · 'i
>f
'· · '- ''!b ' ) bialun . ' :-.. 1;
_
..
a
·
· . . :: � , r . . "., r,. ,; Y.,9lt" "' ..}V�,.,,,rf�uW-'•:-'·• .uUJ -.:r,..�
·
e
- �$�. r . W.�: ,�h� ,
king,.-. A.hailaa.
' ,. - .. ) ,
.. ...w ,, ., . .. ·
,
, . ' .� ,.
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..�.- R. G.-,. \
.
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A_mllAKHA�-"Ka · :
-��-"��-. .. -:a · · �n�!�• - wl\0
•:- tv6& 'at .c� .. - -_,c·ar. · 'V.��n-1:... �· �y �·-x�c�rdin . 'to. th�
·
&
_';;
_' .,: :;,;.
.' '":
. l;
�.-·�
��R.:fi
q.r_.e,t ·�w.
:·_sJ;'_:.•. eN_j_._ g"' o"m
t_ _sg. ·_.·on.-,_ .'· a.:
· : f,
a'· �1 1i�
':",��;.
<.OII.._,Ifi!.N
. iti(I.>Tt:J._
- , 1rialla·�m m!
bfJ'" �d : . eak .
••:!.:.. ·�:.·.....•ti_�>l..�O
'&'k£.i{;'f. (!.�
! ' ' ' :: ·
: . . l. ,,., ' • · Yf.io · .
.
;:• - ;·. !{� :
l
.
through' starvaUori ·fulu .ra igue� !.�i�.d.�:w.n .:�t the
-. �Q.P.t..p£ a �9"!�ee w�icb.j:� fallen fruita:�n the
·
near ·. �- Ht: did 'fibt ��t . the�;;�� siil�
.. ·,;· "':' . t.. ....
.
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there was no one to offer them to him.

A lay
disciple, understanding the mental attitude of the
monk, gave him mango juice to drink and took
him to his. house on his back. While being carried
on the disciple's back he attained arahantship
(Paramatthamanjilsii, ed. Vidyodaya, I, 60). Accord
ing to the Sihalavatthuppalcararuz (166) Mahii.tissa
is said to have asked for a mango from a man who
passed by the tree but who had refused to offer it
to him saying. that the thera should look after
himself even at·· the time of a familia. The person
who offered him the mango juice was the second
man who passed by the tree. He is said to have
attended on the thera thereafter throughout his
Jifetime.

I. K . .

;;: · ·

AMBALATTHIKA (pii.sada), the central portion
.. of.
.
the pilla.C'e of the goddeils B�al)i ( q. v.).
AMBALATTHIKA, a royal park on 'the rriad
Nalandli.. '· It conta ined' . :a
'royal •resthouse · (i'ajiigaraka}·m ·lv-hioh' · t.Jre Buddha
and members of tne:Ordei ueed to stay fu �he course
of their · journ6y$. · It · was · on> o�� : · 8uch oocasion
that the Br�hmajiila Sutta: (iJ.'·i, I ; Vin:: U, 28'7)
was preached. Buddhaghosa (DA; · r,. 41.;.:.2)' says
· that it . w� sbadY.· a.Il<l __ well . watered, so .called
booam�e. . of a . mang� . eapling w:hich stood by the
gateway. I.�, 1VaE(�o1lUde(i by,_a rampart·, and its
�thou,se was . .a4om.ed . _with .paintings for th�
king's .. �m.u.seiil�t .
between · Rajagaha·· and

.

It 'wa8 on� '6i th� 'spots iz1 which the �uddha

hi.B ' 1ast tOur; and we are told 'that,
while' there, he disco'�d to a' 1arge_ num�r of
monk8 ·(1). II, '8 1). •· B:e remained th�� one night
(Ua.A: ' 408).' One >or the inost fmiiou.S . of the

. rested dnriri'g

Buddha's &ermons_m Ainb8:i�hhik& W.aa th� Amoo�
la(thikaRahutdvadd Sutta,'thus�med be�a�� ·it w�
preached ther� (Jt 'r, 414): Froio ·t.he cont�rl,
Ambfii�Hhika · seezt1s to h�\re �� :w:t't}Jin walk_�g
·
diBtance
froin. the Ka}arida�p:!Y.apa
in RAj�g�..
�- .
. ..
. ·.
'
. . • .
.
.
·
.
J
. •

.

�

:

-:
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•
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AMBALA'f'fHIKA-RAHULOVADA SUTTA

According to Buddhaghosa (MA. III, 1 24 ff.)
A.."ll bala��hikii., where the Riihuloviida Sutta was
preached, was not a park, but a kind of meditation
hall (padhiinagharMaizlchepa)- buil t in the outskirt-s
of Ve!uvana-vihii.ra for the use of those who desired
solitude. It is said that Rahula spent . most of
his time there, from the day .of his ordination at
the age of seven.
The same name is borne by a park in the brahman
Khanurnata . . The Buddha went there
during one of his tours through Magadha. On this
occasion was preached the Ku(adanta Sutta (D. I,
12 7). , Buddhaghosa says the park was like the
pleasance Of the same narne between Rii.jagaha and
Nii.la.11dii. (DA. I, 294 ) .
village

U. K.

AMBALATTHIKA�RAHULOVA D� . SUTTA, a
sutta .. of the Majjhima Nikiiya (I, pp. 414-:-20).
As its name inlplies, it contains advice given by
the Buddha to' .Riihula at Amba.lS:Hhik8. 1• It is
one of several suttas addressed by the Buddha · to
' "
Riihula 2•
•

The adviee centres r�und two main tw;mes
-agamst · deliberate lying and · th� irilporlimoe of
constant refl.ectio� over deed, word and thought. ·
The Buddha not only employs numerous similes to
drive home his advice but actually demonstrates
some of them 3. . After ba-thing his feet in the 'water
prepared by Rii.hula, the Buddha puttJng a lit�le
water into a vessel ()ompru:eS' · the recluseship . of
those who are not asharoed of intentional lymg
to that little'�uantity of water. He then in turn
throws' away that -.:vater, overturns the' veS:Sel, �nd
turns upright the vessel which is eniptf and void
and ·says, " likeWise is the . recluseship Of thoSe who
have no ·shame for intentional fal8ehood-tiirown
away� overturned and· empty ; " Next; lie \ises
the simile of the ki:tig1s� el"phant in the battl�e_l4
whose life is silftf as lohg as ' he' ' d� ·not wie his
tit.U!k. BU:t the moment be USes llls triink; tQO, his
life is in <langllr and' thore 'is nothing' tfult. oouid
: .
·.: -.. .
.

.

. .

. '

C : :A,ccording to: .the oozn'menta.ry (MA. �I, • pp. 124-9)
Ambala��hQr� was a m�dita,tlon hall &it!l�te<l m the Qntakirt8
·
ofVeJuvana-:vihara. · ·
·
. 2 Among the · others are MaMrilhfilrroa® Butta (M. . i:
pp. 420 f.),. OU/arilhulovtida S� (M. m,"pp. 277 f.) repeated
a8 Rd/iid.:J Sidm In S. IV; pp. · 105 f., Rahula-8a7flvutta (S. II,
pp. 244 If. ; several s11tta.s with the title of ' Rahula Sutta };
'
.. .
viz., Sn. VII. '335-42, s. m, 13&--6,_. 4 . II , 164). .
·
3 In the commentary . it is sal<l that Rahula was a seven- ·
yelU' old novice at· thll . tii:ne. (See also A.A. I, p. 258.) As
young children are fond of lying and say th�y saw what they
did not- see' or they did not see what · they actually saw, the
Buddha thonght he would give ];t�hula advice which ha could
follow by seeing with his own eyes. To this end the Buddha
uaed the four similes o( the water vessel, two simll� of �he
elephant and one of the mirror. (See also .A.A. ill, p. 1 62AmbalaUhika MhulcfJcl<U daharaia'6ua lalo · m�
!leramli�i kathita.)
• • • • • •

.
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be done for him. Similarly there is no evil that a_ Thence onwards, he acquired great merit by giving
personwho is not ashamed of deliberate lying cannot alms, and after his death was reborn in the deva
do. The Buddha. concludes his advice againBt world along with his wife (Rasavahini, II, 13S-9 ;
- lying by saying that one should not Jie even for Ss-vu. 90) .
I. K .
fun..
Next be speaks of the importanc,;, of repeated
�ection over one's deeds, before, during and after
action. _ On reflection before the deed, if it is
found t() be conducive to the harm of oneself, or of
othex:s� or of bo,th, it should not be commenoed. . If
.this is � on refle�tion while the deed is being
done, i� , sl1ould . be , .abandoned. If, on reflection
after the dOOd is done, it is fonn4 conducive to
harm, .then- th':'� .. deed should. be confeasod to · the
Teacher ·or tO learned recluses and should be avoided
in the future.
Tb(l Bu�a �ds the discourse by saying t�at
one should'' disCipline - ·oneself to· purify deeds of .
bOdy, speec
h or :milid after repeated. reflection
•
·" .
In· the Bhibni .(or Bairat) rock- inscription of
. &aka . this ·- Slit�.. figures among the -seven texts
Asoka has recommended to the Sangha aild
the laity for repeated bearing �d reflection. n is
refe1ioo
_tc a.S. �iighulovMe (�i>�c�rn�: niusa�Ma).
•
•
.•
•

:•'

·

:··- ; .... . ;

. .:

1,

;

·. : : ' ·.

•

•
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•
• ,
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palt, .Amrapa.lika.), a famous courtesan of Vesali in
the time of the Buddha. She is said to- have .bene
born spo�taneously at the foot of a m�ng�-- it�
in the royal park at Vesali� hence her name (ThigA .
�06 f.) . -The Apadana. says that :r;�he -_ wai!<, born
�tween. the branches of a mango tree (TI,. -613)�
SI\IlSkrit sources say that she waa,born of a plantain
tree i,n the mango-�:ve of the Lioohav.i Msb8.Ii.ama.
�;md w� nam�- A.nn:apaU as . she was _discovered in
a man� gx:ove (G,M� mf . part �;. ,¥Ulaaarviistitxida
.
. Vin!fy�pasJu, � pp. 15 ,f,).:.:.-:� .. . .
Booa.us:e of he'r' gre��- :�uty· :and charm �any ·
ptiiice�' vied · With; one':· ari�ttieri for her Jila.nti·; · · -TJ
e'lid; ' theii:�-attife· �a' -�aa -iiiade 'con� · "(Thig.A-�
207 ) . ' !fhe · ·M iila.8ania.8tiviida 'Vinaya �ys : her ·
. guro:dian Ma.h8.niima was compehed t({ establiBii·
her 8.1:! courteSBI! be�use .Qf �he �es of the p�ple. ·
. Amrapii.li agreed on_ five . . coil<litions; one �f .which
was t�t - her �barge . l!l;lo�d ·�- ,fiy� h�<h'Eld �-��---
p�as (�M..I.II. Part �r .1 � f.J 1•· Ves8,1i is- �d,to. ���:�
bec_o�e .yery _prosper��.? beq�use of h� , apd :JW;�.g,
.
_BimbiSar� was led � ·a.ppqip.t ·'s�l�vati a,!! �o�:
of R�ja�:: to -�� her QO����f.li- t����,lfrj;J:L i.r�_
2��l· Anw!lg - ���ap�!fs p a.�ro� Jf.:�- BffiJ!?��
�JJ?�lf_ 'Y,ho_ w� . �J:l� f�J.�h�r · o.f. ._her;:-, �n V.:in:i�l�
. :rn: the · - ;; - · < <>-'�m:_- ·
-A. :· · t. :f ·. . 1,_.56
Konc;laiiiia
. .; �-_ .:·( pl../OUJ/
· , .},... .
- -M
,- �!:')�'' ;
· ·
vad(j vi1iaya (GM.' rtt; : t>�!t I. 'i>J>: 2o r:)'thei: ��,�r
is named Abbayarijakumii.ra; . . ·, · - / · � - ,; ·
Later, Ambapali became a devout follower of the
Buddha. She built a monastery in h9r mango .
grove aild offered it to the Buddha (TkigA. :207 ;
SA. m, 177). This was while the Buddha. wal'on
his last . tour of vesali 'shortly before .. his death.
The Digha Nikiiya . and .the Vinaya describe the
incident in great detllil ! Ambapali heard of . the
.

•

: ·· ·

t

.

�· q;

· ·

A�At.AVAKA, .a'�f\IJla for Amb�t�vana (�.-� .).

�OA�AOOA,·��-�f

�:�e

·

!
althy �ll� �hief bown

·

_as Ve�a . (Ras��hini, ! !I·· 13$.) g�.- .Ye!fivahi!.la
(S�� . �0) who·� live�_ ii;l :a foi:tre_!!S callt}.d Oiilan�a.
?nee d� ;I( �Y:�� drought,_ Anlb� wished to go
to the �o_unta�s lvith .his .servants. . Just_ before
s�i�,f�h�y- �k�d ,�)ittie. rice wh_iQh th�j._. io�d
and were.: about to eat. it, .when _ Amba sa."\\' Cwa
PiQ?a�tiJc��a -��e�s �--- oL:: (JUla�!fQapadh��
(��· 9��a�_�Ql!'��PP�} . J�asav(jhini;· :I(;
�38) _�t�;,f�cup. _ the "ill ��o� With empty .b ow\,
Am�
invi� the . monk �d offered hi� food.
..
The �hem �tired:W,t:�. the fo�s� and hllving attained
a.rahantship partook of the maal. . Amba fell
asleep and on .wak�g up· asked
. 'hiS �e whether
there w813 anything ieft ove� iii the pok . Whe�
she ope�ec;l, tl:Je -�pot, · she �w that it was. filled
With''����. rice. . When'�be-: dished'.the rice, · the"
pot · became filled again.- �en, they invited all the
village� and .;saye _ theln> _en:o:ugh _ to . eat. _ · The
, ,
�lacy deities:
of; �that village _brouibt �vera!
ciirtl�p4& Qf_sali:rice and filled AiD.b�'s st�re,rooini

·

__

·

.

.

.
�����-��. .
' · _IIi the - commen* Buddhadho8a ildds that . deeds by
� !tld IIJ)eeeh Bhould-lle Plirl1le4 by reflection 11fthe mornlrig
reilectlon- when going on the almsround.

·

·· ·

· ·

-·

· '·

;

'

.-.-

·

··

·

..� Wle ;morning meal, Deeds by mind should te·purl1led bv

.

AMBAPALI,_ also named .Ambap8.1i.ka ( Skt. Amra.

•.

. ,

,1 .

AMBAMALA VIHABA, a monastery built in the
7th century A. C. by king Dappula of Ceylon, in
Roha.!fa . the southern region. It is mentioned
among several buildings which he had caused to be
erected as an expression of his devotion to the
religion (Mlw. xlv, 55) - The sites a·wait identi
fication.
n; T. :b.

1
·

According to Vin. I, 268, It waa fifty.

. ,., _ . •
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.
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AMBAPALI

Buddha's arrival in her grove at Vesali (the Buddha
was a.t Kotigii.ma. according to the Vinaya account) .
and went. forth with her retinue t o meet h im.
Aft-er hearing him preach she _invited him and his
disciples to a meal the fol lowing day. The Buddhil
accept6d hor invitation and had to disappoint 'the
Licchavis of Vesali who. invited hint shortly
afterWards 2• ·

AMBAPALI VAGGA

to one tradition were spoken by Ananda iu admoni·
tion of those who lost their heads · at. the sight of
c\mbapii.li ('l'hagA . liL 1 1 6) ( vnr.· Ambapali,
Amhapii.l ini) .
L.

R. G.

AMBAPALI SUTTA ( l ), tho fi1-st sutta o( thn
A mbapali · Vagga of the Sot·ipa��Mna SaTflyutta
'
.
On a ·subsequent occiasion she heard her son, the · (S. V, 141), preached by the Bnddhtl at- _-\.Illhapa!i.'
va.mi in Vesii.li.
thera Vima.la Kor.H;laiiiia , proa.ch, and fimouricing
the, world and contemplating on the law of impe1··
The four 8atip�/hiina (appliuations of mindfulness)
mariEmce ar
' fseett In'her'�Wrt ag�ihg bbdy she. att�ihed
form the only way that leads to the purification of
l "' .
;;
:
; � .
252-70 are beings, . to •:the o\rercomirig 'of sotrow . imd laiileil·
a.rahantehip' (ThigA . 207, ff.) ;
.
·
·
a5cft�cl f-o H�r;·
tat ion, 't-o the de8tr�ction 'o( ��in arid, grief, tb. �l;�
•

.

·

:

�

.

Thi{Fvv.
:

.
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'

winning of the right pilth a;\.(1 to the real�ti.oh of
An account of her previous lives, which also gives
:Xibbana.
· .-. : · -' ,.. . . h': ·
the , ieasQhB . for the circiiinstartceS' ·or. 'M�-_birth · a8
.
Ambapii li, is contained in the Apaqana 'and 'Theri�
The' fi>ur �pplicatio.hs �ffuificlfiHness ai:e explained '
giithii commentary (where the Apaaana verses �re · thus �· . Tlie · monk 'd�eifs· iri conteriip1atiori_ en thif'
also · quoted). During Buddh� IJlhtissa •s' ii�t sh� body '('/Ciiya); ' th� ·sens8-tions , (t'�na); the'' �in:,1
W'as born �s hi.<i si§ter �hd, ·aft�r '1iearlng }1im. pre�il';' ·. (titta) ' inc!' tJ1e · niind objeets' (altaiit�il�):""�rdo'nt; ·:
she held a great �lmsgi�g i ilnct:-���d -for biiaJty ·· 1\ttentiv!l and . mind:fitl� hfn-'mg� ph� _'a�ay _ ��rldiy
of form. ·-In the titrie 'of Bu'ddha Sikhi,' she be�ame greed . and grief.
(Thb . e;{pia�ti�n ·.of . :fiat�- .
a bh ikkhuni. One day, accompanied !f>l <'>the r· pa#Mna ·(q. ·v.} is tepeated: a·J�wl!ere in tlie'ji:;RJ(),{, ·
.
bhilclgmqis she worshipped at the cetiya arid was e.g.,
n; II, 290 ; llf. ,!, ,.:36, et.c.)
. . · · :. · -. · . . . . . .
.
going round It in reverence when an arahant theri,
L':" Et G.'
·
; •. .
al:tead of her, ha.StHy spat m the cotili 6£. tfi6:1sbtfuli .
'> . /, ,
_, , ;
.
�ing the:sptttum and .no"Hmowing wh6 ·il�.cl done'1· ·
AMBA'PALL.SUTTA- .: (2);. ·. an· alte:mative. . title · .ro.; ,
. i t she ·�exclaiined; " What- prostitute haS' beerf Scwb� St;t a (S.
t
v , 3 01 L Th e Stttt!i. is . callerl 
spj�ting jn, tb�: P!�c�, r ' .. _ As a ��lt �f .this abuse Sabba in _ the. uddan.a (tho list of titles) of the PTS:
or:�Q.}¥:ah�pt thel,'I �h�.����d,.. gt;eat misery in hal} aditio�. whii� it is ref�rred to as Ambapala in twn
and for, ten ·thoUBand. l�y�� -:\fas l>orn . a. prgst�tute. Sinhalese maiu;scripj.s. �t · is ca !Jed , A1r1w1�� _
.
.
In, ,:e4d�h� k��pa's.Ajm..e, she Je� a r�Iigious_.Ji,fe ' in orta B u��es� riianiise�'ipt
.
· · . · . ;. .
.
·
; ,
ail:d, after�. death ;as hom. -in· T&vatimsl\. -. When
·
·
·
word
used is .\Jl-:ibapalt\', the coi·i·e'd
the
t
ough
· s�� ;-�as, )�·
�� - �l':E:l�Jied. .bY the. Al h
to
appear
would
si€l�y. .Of.J:!-��Hf��}?Jrtl.; .:.�4) V���q_.{qr, i�p,Q.Q;t_�,Weo.QS. . form
ba- Aml:i't-\pii.li d�rived f1·om
.
(��p_atika�1,r�b��p,._.,,,-,Jt .��.;�)f��J>.ing _,.w.itl(:�h\� ,: Ambapii.livana where . the sntta was prear:�erl
. .
wish tha_t ill· -M£:-,I�t ;J?j;t;th §he 'H;a_ma; ,.into being " See S_ABBA SUTI'.-\{
··:
· ·
sponta}leoJ.IS_ly J4P• : n;��r.,!:l:2:.t, 3�•1.iJl�C.:JU� · ;
: ·; . _-: · : ·
: � : ; .. ·
� :; R;_- } 1 .
· ·_ .
/
·
20.� _ f.)� .. . .
·. .
,·_._.,;·. ;. :- f. ''· : .•_, ,- . .-�, - : _ , . . .
- -< :,• _.. ,:: . . _ : T;,; -; . .;1l.>- ')<:'--· ·. ,_, , · ?,_.· .. : ..,. _:,
:
··
r_�� db���el; .!
fi
�
�
�
;
qi)
t
-!
l
:
�.
'
.
_
i
bilp�iivans
m
fA
�
'
l�'
. Wh
.
- "
a · ·1
.. .
o{[lthii '\�di-ipli{rhii na Sar,iyliita . · ot 'the M4li�y�gg;l
Ariioap�It came to"8oo 11@, '_t�e
of th e Sarrzyut� Nikayci, cO�'sisting of te� -��ttas
tO 'the . bhikkh� dh' i-hiiuifU:'iness: ;; '' Tiia· coimrientar); .
:
i � : ,n ,
·
) and derrfing its title f1·om the fit'St of them, Ambapiili
explains that the · Buddha chose thlS topiC oecal1se.
81ttta. There is no com�pon t.h eme peculiar to the
ofthe imminent approach of thtrb'eautifllbtilib
_ ap�li
sut�as-rpf. this chapt�tL apart froni the>shbj�'Ct oft-h e '.
.
,
<;·•
<
-.
•
,
,
� 1 ••
(DA , JI; 545) ; · ,-<
_ ·.-, , :' :'-" four:J>;·�!ltipat{hiinii'- (applications ; of · mindfuhiess)'
:
:
· ·:A1no�g the \o:e�,E)s, att�ibi_!�d to Ananda . in t!Je: , ! whicl,i·!s f-ound in t.he snttM not only of this chapter · ·
Theraglithii, ,tlie�'O, are so�
St!jrting
-ivith p, 10,20 but :also of other . chapterS of· thll ·- 8atipaUMrw .
" · �n;
.
.
s
(same a RaHhapala's vv. 769:_75) which according Sat!zyutta.
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2 When Ambapali was asked by the Licchavls to forego hrr
_priority she refused to do so even for entire Vesall (D. IT.
!14-8 ; Vin. I, 231-3 ; S k t. Mallliparinirvtit�a Sutra sect.!oru;
1o-:12 ; Chlne� ·Fu-ahuo·hinq-taang-ching Book IY, chap. 22 :
Mhcu. I, 26 1 , 300).
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AMBAPALIVANA ·

AMBAsAKKBABA

Most of the sutta.s are preached by the Buddha After death he was born in Tusita. heaven. Subse
to a group of bhikkhus, except for three where parli- . quently, he was born as ' daklcavcitti king. The
cular monks are addressed. Two of the suttas can offering of mangoes saved him from all wot\ful
436}.
be traced in the Malviparinibbana Butta : cp. Sato births. tbareafter (Ap. II;. No.
' '
98-101.
and GUano with D. D ,
with D. .n' 94-5
. L. R. G.
.
.

AMBAPALIVANA (Skt. Am,-a�ivana), t�e �a�o

AMBARA, the Tathii.gata. who abides in the Buddba.-
�v� of Ambapali, i� veaali and pre.sented by J!,er, . �etra (Buddha-field) known as Avigraha. ( ' indispu
to tb� Buddha. during his. l�t tour in Vesa.J.i (D. IJ., table'), situated in .the western
qua.rler
of the .world
.
.
94 £{; V-i!l. I, 231 ff. ; M!Jvu. I, 300) . . But even ·. (Miwu. �.J24) . .
. . ' ..
prior to this event the Buddha. and his . following
are said to have stayed there1•
!MBARA-AMBARiVA'l'I, tlie do�ble ��me q(
. a.
city � Uttara.� (J): m, 2(n _; DA. ill,. 966} . lt
The · c�mm�nta.xie.� speak of a. Jl)O�ry �hat is one of the cities whore lives the . J?ng of the
�?�pa.J.i 'put _up i.Il ) ,�r, grovejor the �uddha a.nd . yakkha.s.
his
. . -; .;. ThigA.
. - (SA.
: 2.07) . •
' disciples.
. . m, 177:
: - .name of Nita. thera in a. previous
AMBA:QAftiS�;.
The Buddha. preached three suttas in Ambapii.li·
"'_ :· ... r.
van&-tw0 0� satipa#hana (S. V, 141, 142) a.nd one birth as a.. . �
.. . · , · :
on t�e �Pe�a.nep�· Q.f a.ll()()�pOnent things (A. IV,
·
· ·
u)6-10S) i:, There'J� ·.i11 fo�h sutta. whic;�h reco� AMBARIYA. VIHAR!� a. mow¢.ery near -Antara.•
a copveii3a.tion
t�� took, .place
betwen
Anuruddha ve44��-�b��t-� . � �y!on, .the residence of .
..
.
•
{ v Ph}ga.l�_. B�d��Jtklllta .{SA. . II, · . �5.Q j MA !. I, .
· :.;.� rl C · •� t�·.. · l
�d . ��p�t� ;wh�P. t�ey· 're�,· sta.Ying th�re S·
·
··
' · 64
. -. ··, 'M.A. :_
.
36f-2) :-':: Th� ·_. ,M��iu a� contains . a . siitra. 2 . , D · . 10._3..· }·�.-. :an_d_._·. o.£.... .P. iQQ!'_patika Tissa. �hera ·
p���ci'�.r,· th�: B.�Jitb� at -�J>§.Hv&ita. .(IT, 2 93)... (AA� _p:; �l)� ; '!·i , i
·" . . .
...·
; K;· u., ·.
·
· ·
At the time Fa.-hsien �d :thfum-tSnni �ted
, . · . .· ·,: . . . ... < ·
- � :' . :.:
. \ . , ,; :
India·, :thei-e appear to have been not only a monas- AM�.M.A�Ki:JARA; a. · Licchavi prinoo of · vesili, :
tery but �lao a stiipa. at the site of AmbaJ>aliva.na · �- .th , une:.or
e t
the. Buddha. He· ;was .-a . . heretic
.
(:aeai,· . Buddhisl Rteords. : of. th�.· ''W..utemA l.Vof''td, '· · · ·(�kchadi��ika) �d a �ilist (MtthikaOOdin). . . ·
·
·
·
PP·· · lii, 1ix, ·68) ·.
,-,, . :
- Once he sa.W_· a w6man· $ta.xi� b6n.iiid 'a ·'Wfu
dow�
·
· ··
L; 1t G. - '· ·. and developed a · Iiking;··'tOwa.MS her: 11� - Ele��"� ··· ·
.
.
·
'' . ' ·. · ' .
..
··-.·: -�. man to · find out' whether she' was mim'led, 'arid on . .
;i
:
.• .
. ··
AM':BA:PASANA, a ·Vlhara.�fu which dittagutta. �era . : leanling> -th�t she we.s; he'"'sent · fot' her huabart��, .
lived. Jt was situated m th� ��� ·�r .Anganakola a.nd <8sk�cr him . t�{ attend/on'' him: The lattei-·
�d. is .describ6d.,,&a:h�vjri,g -been in the 'southern reluctantly agreed · through rear: · ;·�bne · rda.y, the '
. :.· · · . . : prince··ordered him':tO brmg· mud< aha ' Jt>tu.Bes rr6Di · .
regi,on' ot Ceylon.(MlwA� 5_52) .
·
. ., ; .
, . ·'
;,..·. · . , · a. 'pond ti� leaglies away, *a.rnirig· liim that he
AMB,APifl)IYA, (1) an arahant · thera. ·: .N�ety"'. would be; killed if ' he failed tO - retuni the' same
one �p�as ago, when. he was born a danava. (a kind ev�Jiliig. · :Meanwhilir Ainb�kkha:�� ordered. the
of asilra)' by, the DAml:l ofRomasa., }le offered a bun()h · guarda to close the city gat.es earlier than usutil. •.
of msngoes , (a�pf�i) to Bud,�a . Xi�. 1. _;E(e The � ret,urned to t}le oity befol'!' nightfa.l,!,. &.p.d
.
knew' o(ilo ·aVifbirth afterwards as a .QOMe.qu. enC(). or' finding
.· ...·�· .t.Jl.e �,·tea c_lo�q, h._. e ask
_ . ed, . a t
.
'
. pie_£_ W_h_o_ . W. as !
.
·
_
this:�ft�rlng (Ap. �� N�_- 299)·�
·
impaledtjUst outside, to bear w. i��� � �iairi,v�l
' .. . ' ·. · ·. . · . . . ·. . · '· · :, - � . .. ;
, . .. . ·
, L; · R. G. : -. . . �f�re- lmiiset.
.. .
. ·,
,-, . . . · ·
· ..
.
.
.
.
. . ,.
. .
. . -: , , , . ,_, · ·• · · · ··
The tl;li�f; �d . j�t be ;·oouid not be · of any
AIJBAPQ�IYA; .(2) an &rahant · thera. - Ninety. · assisi�ee, s�ce he was about to die but his: hn:cle
four bppa.s ago' .he was born as a. noble · elepha.nt who would arrive shorlly wouid be able to help
and . offered : a . ·cluster of· mangoes . (ambapiwi) him. His·'' uncle 1ia.d bOOri ' beh&iU'ioo. ·,for . aiie�
tq :B��dhao (Sidd.hattha whom he saw jn the forest.
implioa.tion
in · his neph6w'E( theft( �d wa.ii' born ·
.
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I Iri 'the Vinava account the Buddha Is at Ko�lgama when
Amb&pAJJ.hears of his arrival, but In the Drqha account he Is
alreadY at AmbapAI.Ivana; eo a1so In the Skt. MaMparinimJtu�
Si1tra and the Chinese Fu-rhuo-hinq-tlanq-chinq ch. lv, section
22. 8Ariputta and ·Anuruddha are reported to have been
staying in the Am�apAI.Ivana-8.�V1 301, no doubt before the
Buddha'• last tour, for by then Sanputta had died.
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AMBASAMA�RA

According to Buddhagho�, tht> village was so
named because near it were a number of mango
groves (DA. III, p. 697).

as a peta. Because of his good deeds, he possessed
various powers, but was born naked, as a result
of having hidden the clothes of a friend who was
bathing in a river. Every night, he came to see
his nephew, and oncow-aged him to go on liVing,·
in spite of being impaled, beCause the pet� ktiew
suffering in hell awaited the thief after death.

that

I. K.

AMBA,SUPPIYA,

peta.

peta.

·

.•

AMBA1AKA,

The;ragatha.

.

.

. .

'

.

·'

:

.·

grov.e :in, the city of Macchi
�c;la. belonging to Citta, the householder. One
day he saw the arahant Mahii.nama.,&D.d iiivited· him
home_'for a meal. At the end of the. meal, ,Citta
ga.ve; the grove as a gift to the Oroer>of bhikkhUS'
(AA. I, p. 387). · According tO the DhammiJjjada#ha�
katM, the earth qua.keci OJ1 thiS occMion. : Later,
Citta bili.lt ·a: 8pienciid inonaster;Y. there for: moriks
wb� caille fiib!n aJl direction� (i;JhpA, :o:. p:�74)0' A,
large numMr of bhlkkhus liv64 · � Ambi�kir�.
imd <itten conducted religi6u8 moot� With Citta.,
discusaini such topics, � whether fettera (aa?hio
jana) and . thingS . that tend .t<) fetter (aanno}aniya
dhamma) are two things, different in spirit (attha)
and�in letter (vyanjcina : 8. IV,' '281).
. Well-knoWn 'bhikkbus .--sl.tch 8.s ' Isi�tta. who .

-

Having listened to the sermon, Ambasakkha.ra
bec�e a . aotdpanna · :He -�t free the . impaled
thief, and. go� . him . cureq .� by • the royal p�ysioJE,W.
Later, this thief . �ttljoin.ed araha.n��p (Pvur . 4�7, ;
• .

PWA. 21�4).

,:.,·

..

.

..

.

. · · .>

I. K.

.
, of .tho., La.mba.
AMBASAMA�ER;A, ,.a. no�lemap,

.

.

.

:.

.

. kawa clan (Ceyl<>n), son . o! I)��hapa.bhuti. He
was given the �e. Amb�maQer& (fnoviee with
the mango fruit'). by th� m�� ' of. Bodhim��a. vib&.ra (India) · because, after his admission into
the Order 88 a j���r.. jle treated �- su�riO;$�With•
mango fruit, .In due co�, .h�.. �turn� . home
with the Buddha's hair-relic, which he offered to
king Moggallan:a.-Ii•i: To him·the.-..king� ga�e :charge ·
of the�relic· in ·itk,�spe\:Haiiy'bliilt hO��·<; He �as '
lh )''and:
- appoinied the royal aword.::be-Qie�·; (cuiggalka
was given the '•' king'a: siS�lfi·lind�fu'iuTiage"�iWith
considerable revehut56 as ' -tBEfi�er; :rtat'er· ''ori
(518-31 k C.), be becaine· .Jang:'<under· tbe namei!cif1
Siliikala. ·(Mhm xxxix, 44---'56 f::xlit· 1�1 )�! : 1" ·.t: ., :



;

·

answered Cit'ta's questions reghl'd.ing tlie reason for
t�� existenc.e of various vl�iM'iii' th� 'World (8. IV,
283-88), M�K&, who . b� hiS m�gic po:welj
c�fea' .a · cooi 1rliiC1; · ihtinderst.Oi-m · .arid rain; ' alia'
dth�i-''iniraci6s. (s� rv;· 28�91), :K�b)id; #ho ·
�6ut>a:� 'oJi · va.riori8 _tbpies · s�ch ·aa the ·aaAkkcif�
(s:�·tv··;29I�95) a.b.i:t · �td '(S. · tv · . 295-2Mr
·

.

·

;

���:��-�:.�i�: . . ·-��I-�p����t B�(JiY:,�
too · hve'd· there in S:Olitiiae, · engag ed in meditation

·

· h;;'l'>n. - �
AMBASA,:t)A, a br§JlllUUl -village.i ih Ma.gadha.,: �o·
'

..

j r; · ,

er7�1v:<466)i : .r , .

.

a.

.

.

'

�

. ·qifija'hf-. ti'Jwlie� �·'tri6uta.ly Viii� (bh0ga

t·
bitslia�
)1¢�
danili
the
.
. .Aih
.
, . � 'behihd
·.: •":' �Miga.path�icii
·.
:·
.J

the. � of RS.jagaha. To th� north of .the Yillage

was the Vediyaka mounta.in:- ·in· which · was :the·
lndasalaguhii. .. where the . Buddha preached th
Sakkapanha Butta (q. v.) ,to Sa.kka, the king of the
gods. When Sa.kka. visited !the. Buddha. -with ,his
retinue, the whole village shone with their radiance.
The inhabitants of the neighbouring village mistook
it to be fire on Vediyaka mountain (D. n, pp. 263
f.).

'

.

'

·

I. K.

AMBATAKAVANA, a.

.

,

a

a thera. who made an offering or a
mango frul.t to the Buddha thirty-one kappas
agO and attained ara.haritahip in this B uddha
age (Ap. II, p. 394). His story is identical wit.h
comm�nta.ry
that of Rii.jadatta.,. iri . the
('l'hagA. TI/pp. 133-36); except for a alight variation .
in detail;" Viz., tl:i.a.t it' was to a. pacceka.buddba.
that Rii.jadlt.tta . made the offering of the �ango
friiit, and riot thirty-on� ·· but only four kappaa
ago�

.

:

a. name . of Appiha (q. v.),

samal;J.era.

c�e, the husband ask�d him for
When the
advice. When on the following day, the Jlll!oll . was
8UJnll}oned htlfore,Amb�,. he. cited tho peta
as tqf). wtn�ss f?,r his defenper .�basakkbara
a� . to meet �he
an� · did sc,. . ;'nJ,� r king
listeJ\ed to �he pet�_ ,wi�P , gfe!l:� ;�y, �d: off�re<l
� help_ hiQ:l}o �p �� .of �·.R:t!gity. Att�e peta's
regl;l�, he. gav� B(l�e,ra.l . �ffJ .qf ,rQ� ":t;Q t,};1e �ra
R:�i>Pa.�*�-.·.who;,;pved;;� ��,p,�ga.n� in th,e . Vajji
country,_ �d t�p peta ·ap� • l?efore t�em cl�
izl ·h�Y,t?nlY. rp�_. ',l'here�p,on, the king l�n!ld
to � . :'*'�o� . by Jf.appatil:t� wba� :h.�.' menti9�ed
�png <>-��er �h�, t�l,\t on0 shoul�:J,,,gbserve the
five virtue$ (paflca-a;ila). ..
. . ·
.

AMBATAKIYA

,
':

'

.

'

a.�

!

r

.: •

' '

}(t

, ·,

, , .. ' · .·

.'

.· ·
.

,

.

'

\·

• . � '

. · .·= ··.5

I. K,

a.rahant thera. · . Thirty-one
kappas ago he offered an ambii/aka kind of mango)
tQ Bu�dba Vef!SBbhii . . M . a. �u,l.� of this_ off�ring
ha : escaped all .evil :births •:.t�reiuter (.Ap; n.
.
.
·
·
No: 443).

AMBATAKIY.A, . 'an

·

'

•.

.

(a

.

'

'

.
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Al@ATITTHA

a. , v:iUage in the Cetiya. country
near B�c:ia.v�tika. When the Buddha. was on
tour near there he was warned by the cowherds not
to go to Ambatittha., as in the Ja�ila's hermitage
there lived a mighty nii.ga1• A them called S8gata.
went to the . Ja�ila.'s hermitage and' took up his
abode near the fireplace in the nii.ga's abode� The
nii.ga sho�ed �is resentment, but Sii.ga� overQa.m�
him by his p9ycliic
P<>�ers.. La�er S�gata viSi�d
·
the. Buddh� �t Bhaddavatiki and went with him
to Kosan;bi. . The fame . of . Sii.gata's victory had
precep� hiin , �� the inhabitants of Kosambi
showed him laVish ,hospi�lipy, He drank wine in
theiJ.. p.o�· ap.d hSd
to be c�qi� to eee -the Buddha
·
who mad� this . the OC9&8iQ�
for d�laring the
.
�g of. illt9�i®.Jlts to � a piidtit ya Ofi'E)nce.· .
( Jrin: IV, 1' oS-1Io ; AA. I, 32�7 ) .
U. K.

A}IIBATIT'l'J.IA,

.

,

A)IBATTHA· (1),

� · king of old/'a.t· whose 'coUrt

.a.ii.hulamati; i. n one of her former ' �irths;. had' been.
a _ m!Pd Jn . that life . she bad . offered alms to . a
hq}y ·�,and -as a. result of that good deed, in • her

fqlJo\vitlg birthz.�he became t}le chief queen 'of the
: .·
.
king of��-(J. III• pp. 4-Ia-:4).
.
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•

•

An,ATTHA .

,
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�·

;

'
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AMBA'fTHAKOLA

�e (Ka?Jhiiyana,gotta}. Kal,lha later became a
mighty seer and married Maddariipi, the daughter
of king Okkaka. Thus the · Buddha destroyed the
pride of AmbaHha by proving to him that the
Sii.kyas were .. his · maJ!ters,and. that he-had no reason
to feel. insulted (D. I; pp. 88-,-97). ·
I. K.
.

the clan · (gotta) to which
belonged tlie briihina.n youtk named Amba��ha
(see 'preeedmg'arlicle';. -also AMBA'f'fHA
SUTTA).
·
':
Wban, ho�Var, thifi youth · was onoe asked by
the Buddlia (D. 1� 9 1 ) to which-'cta.n be belong&d�
Ambe.t�hs. replied tMt · he ' 'came from the KBJ;ihi;
yana·gotta.- · It is ·thought- · (DPPN 153)· that tt-is .
Kal,lhayana�gotta wa.s · Ei'ithet· oni{ of the p�iilciip!il .
seciioiis 'o f' the AJ;nba�tha-gotta, or, perhaps ' the
family of its origilial ancestors. The ' members of
this clan during the tiriie of the Buddha conSidered
thinnselVes tO'be of verj pure b1obd and 'hign up on
the social ladder· of the time; · look�g doWn. on th e
royal caste' of the Sakyas as · <iir1;' f�om\·iiitter their
ft'Ot.
' ·;_.
, ;... ,: · - .t.,,:_. ·.-: :::

AMBATTHA-GO'l'TA,

-

.

,.

·

A:cco'rdirig

·

·

..

the

to'

Jcital:o

·Dasa-bi-ahi)li:ii)a -

( No. '495 ': J. IV, p. 363)'
' the 'V'Elssas and �ba.Hha.s

·a

were 'only braniniUlS by natne; ' withotit :having

.

.

(2), _ a. j;)rii.hip�- you�h:. of . t}le · right to such appellation, because
.��nb.�- �1�- i.��: -�v:6d
· �� - �uM· Wi�1l · �,is'
"
·
· �;r· · : P.
· th�
'kk
!U
U:
�
C
·
;
ne
" Some follow- trade and husbandry
:
had.
o
•
·mastered
.
.
·.1
.
;
�-.: •· ; · �·_.- - .- · � : · r.:-·< ·1- .. r· �:.··-�� :.. : . � ·. · ·
; · ··
·
Keep flockih:if g'oa.ts in ioid; :··
fl(lienc�
t� V�dna and. .the rel�ted• • ��--��d
.
: • ·.
•• � : :
;
• � •
. ..
.. • .
· ·
' � . -.
'Thll)' git���tid takE! in ·nia.triin'rty ' ; '
. Ope . d�y, , J»oldcllarasii.<U - �� Amba._t�ba-:;to·
··
•
An�;diHigbters'=at>ll for go�d.." · ·
1 ··
· "
vi!dt t4e Buddha. 'at �he :�l;<Jchin�a and 'to :find.
·
.
:
�
.
...
'�
�..�
'
.
.
!
]
'.
:
.
.
·
;
"
.
·
_ ., - . ,_
• .f
}I�..•G� �: v, l?;., ..
o�hv�eth,.�. the fam : 9f: the Buddba wa.s justified�·
. . .. .
.. . ;;_,., .
�· _
, . _.,_
'AmbiUha w�nt ;;io -� :�tlie ·Bud�a and �tried .tO .
AMBA1'·THAJAj : natnif · of :Afubadayaka thero in· .
provoke �i]n. • by, ��g somet_l@g, or oth�r in:_,a.n
a previou& birth' as a. king; ::· .:.,
. . ., {
'• ' : ; : '
off band ��x� ,.W-Pe��- �� )lu�dpa chided � for__
.
.·
·
b6ing rii�?�-. ��-�}�J�i(�· sq ye�ed that h,.e .revile4.: A�,t\11-HAKP�A, a «Jistrict. (j�tJaPfldd). o_f. SJ:ici!'nt.
1
th. ( s· a.kYaa: . Ca1iiD8,-'ihem . �neili�Js (�6/ui), , an<i QeyloiJ� , S�tl!ated �;,thf,l, bJII� Ngion,-· :it-, �� r,eight .
��;-bi_lun�d�.��� -�O,�· �?t__ h?qo� ��� J >r.��;:
. J�p;l . · An:urM.ha.pura; : the ,. c�pita� .�_�city�;
���<:>� . the Budc;llla: a.sk� b.im w:h�tb�r. ,�he yoj��·The
fam�
of. A,plba.UAA)tola � �e(l-;!Q the. &cpol,lllt·
_
Sii&,�' Md.- eyer �of,Teilde<,( him· H�.', �d . t�� of. the _bUilding,Qf. thec)1da�. 'li.i'i� PY! Jq:q.g. Dt�.Ubs.
·
i:lie}{ �e �t :t? · i.t�pnav8�ti1p, io,, ih� . coQgies8 . gii.m&Qt : :A.; c�� --IUef9�t1 tr.av�U�
g :,ig tb£;
·
ltaJI (�ntMgar4f Qf tiie_ s�8s. m1·SQn:ie bushl�. area oamE;�.-up<>.U; a -�ye;�h���)��
�swP�ingjitll'n; ·
or 'Poir�sMi h� ��,�� �Y.. the sii.ki�. ·.· . he �w arboard of silver. He reported it to the
.
,,... ._),
When the Buddha asked him to what .famii:J-,h� king who. -� thus enable4. .to 1lnd the wherewithal
�l_?J?�·,��l;>a.��� ryp.lied t�� � ':V� _ a :��- to·. carry :: ouli 'iii&�-;greaf�;Jprpj��.-�� A.� �;i��i. · IOrig; 
A!pai.J.QagWriSJ;li Abpayir, ibUilt the�41le'. Rajatale!}&
d®t
oUh,.e K�Q,M.yana-gotta! , Then,
Buddha
( '" ;.· . . .
· : · :1
· ·· ·�- � .'
. : : the_
·
traced the family ba.ck to its first ancest-or, who -� vihara�; or: RidL-?(Sflver).':Vihara, as •it.i.is 'riow ·· called
�q the offspring of a slave girl of Okkruta, �MhvJrivili, 2()...35�-r�;i.-4).·�·-Inscripti.Q�; some
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nan;:ed Disii.. The child was like a. devil so that the
. peopla ·C"S.Ued it Ktu).ha. (black) . · ·Henoo:· the 'family.

of 'whic�·',S6 ·bMli�".f.O•these �dist.a.nt> c6nturies whilst
otliers; .me ;a.S--.Jatfi. aw!tbif.·Sth cent. · A:. C., are found

:

· .· ·

AMBATTHALA
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.

-

a.t and I).ear Ridi vihii.ra (C. W. Nicholas : JCBRAS.,
New Series, VI, Special No. 1 06 f.). King Mahaciili
Ma.Mtissa. ( 1st cent. B. C.) worked as a labou rer for
three . years in a sugar mill in Sowagiri in the
Arobatthakola district ; by personal · exertion he
thus earned enough to give alms to t.he Sangha
(Mhv. xxxiv, 5 ; MhvA. 624).
·

image was exhibited and venerated in AD.uradha
pura, reposing at Sotthiyii.kara-vihara, Mahii.vihii.ro..
th e cou..'"ii of the Bodhi tree and in a shelter at the
south-east comer of the royal palace, after which
it was brought back to Ambattha.Ia. The kiiig
instituted 8 festival of offerings t.o . it on the
thirteenth day, that is, the day precedmg the com

mencement of the Pavamr;tii.·c�remony, and decreed

D. T . D.

that -simila� oeremoriiea should be held in the isl and
every year. King DMtusena (455-73 · A.C.)
8eems to hll.ve- enlarged. AinbatthalA-viMr�h e is
"�t8.�d to hav� built iktid, contrffioy io. :Wha�

A!IBATTHALA, nam� of t·he tableland· m J.l.fihiritale
near . ';:Vhich; accord.Wg to tradition, Mahinda met

.
word amba, in ihe Pali language, mea.niJ; � •in1ango-,' ri:tiglit hav& beeri �xpeete'd,'he handed its. charge li9t
and it is the mrulg_o -t� wto which was wovenJhe 'tO !·tli� :Theri)1& but to ·the hetlilrodiii:' "fratemity.
nMrtn&Hioi. (q.v:); �ii
ti ll8d �ked hirii'£6-r it.
ri'daie �t ,tc> .tilli'�JK"-D-g�'i:s;; , 'iltt'h
i
era.·; 'i'ilii1��l� .<"�ailea
· · · . . i _ : -:
· ,�: ·_
..
· : tr: i �. ��:.-

king_ Dev8.tiampiy& Tissa.: on- (y'l'iv&hin,€eyl(,)n't.:;:i'Fll.e

.

(Pali'fc:: Mjrw&li::��bb�j;a) : ,�·J·� r<>okf' '·�iriYri'�ri� :

'Where. the: thif&' 'o'aih�it'':Afubahtala

(Ambatthala)

�

... .

. ·�i8.nd.S'itddaf :. �tldps' 'th� moat '�i6Wi o( th�
r�w'Ievelfiiws here� · '
According tO t adition, � -�rt�on. of the a&he-�. 9f
·

·

.

'·

·

·

r

in the thupa' built on
Ambatthala, .and: it is this belief: w.hich hM · made it
the. m�at ��rated shrine ·at Mibintale: <' , �- .

:Mshinda was enshrined

·

Clt>se. tO tii�·:tiHipa., 'by th�:steps'·�t thl'approach.
there is a lorig Btii.hfnt insCription (let' 'o�iit: B:C.)
in wh ich menti6nh� �ri·niade;l)y
:KJ�wa
-TisSa, of th e e:&teii �e ·6t'"tlie . iin(\gea: of . the

iting

theras Ms.hinda, IWya, Uttiya and Bfukldasala.
The name of Sambala, given .in the chronicles of
Ceylon as one of the same group who brought
. Bu� inw tha coun�ry <J.� not appear .iiJ. the
���;t?le pox;ii�n. IarS� - ��l?e4�, .po!ii�ns beQ1g
�ged. , Noticed ·(.� p_as,<ring) . in the last.�nPlli.'Y
(:Edwru-4-J��ll.e�, . A� )n.scrypt� �� Cey�,
P.� }Q., �·:·�;�o.�! 20_)i �}le , �ript�oii h� n�t .y�.t
•.

.

.

.

.

��; ��c��ip�t'�;J�P�,� t.J� Jl��-���: ¥CF- �ly

ref,erred tp :by �-: ?a.r�v*�w� <4.l
!.�s� fl,�pf
,, , ,..,, :
q�y?pn, p. 50) . . ; . · . ,, -; ;, , , ,;,;�:�j•>•.: . _ , :<.'·· · ··
.

, , , :-!-'be .i�en:tity . of ..��e thRP� �ow vener&.�4 as
Ainba�tl,ia.lii. iS; ho�ver; q11�io� by P���vj�na

.

•

The Mahiiva1[1�a credits kl.ng_ Manada�biks/M&ha�
naga (7-19 A.C.}. ,With the{bllildirig of the- th�pa,
whiqh he completed ��h , gre&t, aplendoUr;t At
'in·· · f'onrillt' ·t�>"eaoE''otliEl'r. · · ua c'onciudes thar:tJi�
its dedication he held th e ceremony lmOWI1 as -th ; � ;fit' skt��fb� Silitbii :;a
brtilt 'to
Qitibbanlfup\ijiC ofthe r�& bejeweli� �be� at
- ·. f..; whi�it tli� ·:a�d<iba
the fo� �iit�cea, Witl{�bicil be had E;fu:b6iiihll� . -�6difu1i\f· �h:
�;�if'tbe
of, ..his
i�na. l)
. . (tradit
..
.
.,
,. •
'' '" ' , , .
- ; �·
the coUi-ty:atd>tii� {ia no ti-ace. A ·tempie fo ,: t�� ::VISits
.
.
to
eeylo�.(:
¥
1
w
.
1�_.
83),
lnveattgatiOns
�ye
·
·
TL8sa� .:fuvooied a part . �f . the ailciei,lt ston� work, thai
thiipa . :Was . 'c<>iistriib
ted by . king . Kanit�ba
is,
also knowh e.s ; M�glilivawabhaya (i67�86 A.C�). thE(��utifully ;noulded b� mid the firiit c��
and tli� was , fotrllcl . dilapidated br king.
wo�k· at tb� ' dome. Pm:ana��
of the
&,>tliabha.ya (24�3 A,C.) who orde� the . reStothinks ,.ctbat . 'the Maha.sll.ya, the. colossal thiipa.� on
ration of'th6' thii� temple. ' King Kittisiril:Degrul·
·,
the peak abOve the plateau,· is the · proper '.Ainbatva�a. (301....:.28 AJJ:) caused a life-eize �age of thala th (A.SOAR. for 1951• pp. 21-3).
�
Mahinda' tO 00 mBde which he;piaced on the site.
An inipressiV:O acoouilt is given of the testivsl h�ld
D. T. n.
Qn the' oct:&diob of ita renioV:�l to thi:l oapitat . The

·�h����z:y��itt��:�i��

·

.

·

�

�

&: nfr

orl�

·

c<;m:ri�i ��

��tli����a�f��'"·'riocf'(l

ii�

�

.

.

AMBAJTHA SUTTA of the Digha Nik&ya (I,
87 ff.), preached to Ambatthama�a.va. at Icbanati
ka�, a brahman village in Kosa.la., w�en he visited
the B�ddha� It is considered as one of the most
imp(>rta.,nt d.iaoour!J6s of the Buddha. dealing .with
c��.: 'The young brahman Amba��ha. is •sen?:. to
th� Buddb� QY � teacher Po�i to, find out
s_ . }>oasessed the ,�hirty,two
·whether th.e Buddb_
. IDd. ·d�rv.(ld
. char&cteristic ·�arkS Qf.� great beip,g ·I
t�e �t repl�tation 4e had a.cqcired. , Amb�Hh�
diaPar�� th� Sakyas in . t� presence of... the
B�ddbq. ·and calls them ,menisls �d when h�_ js
que&tio�ed �bO\tt his cSate says tba.t he is a. ���
·
y�a. bisC��htg . the. origin of the . �li-Y�
the__: . E�ddba. P,oil,l� -p�� that Amh�ti-ha. ,is.· �f.JQ�·
birtb; ·a P,escenrumt of the 8on of a slave-girl of the
.
8��· 'Then, .in -� �ries,,of questions aboU� -the
brihmans and the �� the Buddb.a, �'?� �pat
·
th� · saiW� � �PEiior � the, ��-� . ��d. : e.Jl
othi,rs.. wh�n lineage is; taken into .cp�jp.er�tiq�( but
iiaYJi that ·t he on� perfec� .in '$<;!��.and rig��l!B..·.��. �. the, .�t a�ong.:,89.!}.s , lllld ?.len. .Here :ends
the �t }>art. (P.<Jihama�bJu¥�vara),<>f �1>.� .autta.• •.: .

. .

..

·

.

that t_l:; e subject of ca.ote was a burning question
at the time of the nikayfs and also that there seems
to have.. e�iated a �rioua difference on the subject of
�te bt>tween the two . religions, Buddhism and
l3rahm�mism.

.

.

.

H. R.
. P.

AMBATTHA-VIJJA, a charm learnt by Ka.r.tha.,
the ancestor of the Kru,iliiiyana.s, from the. ascetics
of D�a.janapada.. (DA. I; 265). It ilJ"Baid · that
tb!) possession of the. charm. gave immUnity from
dangerous· .w eapons . .(yasaanubMv� avi«lha� na .
.
,·
pqrivqttati).

·�

· ·.

AMBAVANA
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AMBATTHA S�TTA

. ·

.-, �:!1he.

·

-�Jja.

,i{Eirm amb<J#ha
. . ap-ptlilrs only, w �b��
coi"D)entary (loc. �it.), iil Buddliaghosa.'a e.xp)�p�
tion . of -�he word -� P�iQll,·j i,Ulap� '� . The
�� inerely 8�� · that. . :.i{�Q.ha 'went�·: � )h�
'ti���janapa.da . and learn� D,l�.tiQ . vere�
(dakkhittaT!l janapada1Jl ·garil� . .· br�h� ��
· aahtyitva : D.'l/96). · ' ·
.. ' ,._ . .
. . . · r :.
.· . Mte.r l�b;l.g the. AmbaUha.-vijja, K� ·met ·
king O�kaklk �!l.: �ked for.,hi.e! · daughter. Madda
·

·

·

.

�

Iri tb,{ Jecond }:>art� the :Buadha deti:Uis 'mor�li��,.
i
to fit ·
· (�); ·-: coi1ducV'(cat�t'G) ·and the eign't/ kihii!i''·or riip�. in. . ��t;r ��·-. , pet �'.� ���J;': '\Vas
r .� .w.. Pis ,J?mv. tp k.ii� ·NP· _1 ��t �eca�e.. or
- � .a.r?
tmbwloogo (tlijJ«i} ·m �xplanatil)li' -i>tthEf �ghteb'ii$li� ,�k.�: :g��; �9,��� ' �?;tll,�.,:��l�h,�l'j��oo� �he. · �w .· .
�d' ·the : �olri\;! �e¥; .� 8-��e�;�. ;.;_;; ·:.: : . : : :: ·.t :_:; ·. �n:
... .�.e..re.fore,
. · - agreed . to · . .
;·. . :. ·j�., �9fl. tlj_�•· ,.bo�. >.:H
;: t :.!" or ·Ulke
·.· I �,
, . .-..<. 1:' .
,., , The Bud�a th��. w�lks Jip J1.��.:;4�ivA ,�r!t�� -���- !?m�t·_h ·. ,. .
n
ch�"�r�l!:e
f\11
'
P.e
J��fi!:O
h41.
o
�Y,-�
·
. �battlw
· R, A·. G. · ·
isti� -�ks.:,_ .When Ami?a�t� .�o�_ ;:P,9@.th�
: .'·
·
. �
· :·
� .�q��r:� t_�e. l���r, :�!>·- �i� t.he,.l�Ju<;l� 'AMBAVA:KA (lJ�. 'ffiatinilig·a grott'l of miihgo.-trees ·
and h�!l-�'t frqm pi.IJ), wh�t. Amb�tt¥ Jw l _ eru,.:liEl� · · (fflilinifeYil"iica
nd );···Sci;iltS fairly often' iii' Buddhist
,

·

;

:

·· ·

, '1:

. �

� .t .

.•

, '>.,•

t .

_. - ,
I,
.

•

.

•

·

•

.

· h�� ·.· :Er� �J�r-�lf'the.:thirty-two chaia.cter.

.

litera.�-- � �ierence:to park$ iii wliich theset�
grew� and which were. · owrioo by pa.rtiotii� · mcli\ii.
· dualS-. '· f11' the -Iife:cstory' ·.or the Bddcllial1thgeMit •
the doctrine to Pokkhar� ,. who:. ,�o�e.s ,.a known of the.se· grovb& ·;-was .thali fu �j�g�k\fhilih ·
disciple. of the Buddha.
belonged ·tO Ji�fu, · the ; i-ciy�l''phj&�HimJ i:1:r�� :
·
Wriihtg abOut the· lnlt�, .wuite'�tz. · Sa.ys . here. that king Ajata.sattu of Maga.dhli zgh<ffi · WrUiA .
(i;i� cj J'lldiu.n �
II., 37) t�� )'c�'P-tiie .the.ABuddha.� rr'he. grova·. WaS " on<·: the •rolWd'tain
· tein iria the· at.titlide Rii.jagaha · to.· K;usinirii :· and: .\the�. . river:l �hi
hiilt(;ry
' ' of the liiiliai{�ie. ·I"YB.
..
. .. . .
. .
lay betwee.niit and :&ijagaba.b>\t":.;j�. irl c;o:, ·.. "�th
;:,;;\f[' .
··oftbtd 3ud<l1Ui to�eriiS ibe 'J>'robiem'
'
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, ,. .• ,
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,.. . ...,.,.the
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. . . ·,
: · · :- . . , ·, , ,., . · · · ,., ·, i ·.;i.;<; · · ·;:t . .<'r�,�.:t<<t>H•"'h
'i.l� ·.
'Atnba#ha s1itta· . is. , of the, iit�o8t _' iillpo�ce.
·.
'0\\irtf to i�· �erence$� .� .th?
t
�!1 ��.,S�a
race··and tO the- �i :Ki1i� (.R::atthci); � iriythologica.J, .:-x�.:· . .'J Y : • ' .� · .,� }f,, nv;r T��:.lte�.q .uri�EWJ- ,:. ·_'(; ,,
.. Pf . . th13.:: ·!���h� �� �TJJ#W!t:· · �·¥:.·
.
and perhApa ·e-ven h�t{)pcai'm�rest'"i.S at�he4 �
·
e
, · · demoDstra�s ? V · �A,Y�4�;:f$�n��.r1• " �0:-.JR Aw-itil
tb'is' 8uita: ·· The A�tha · Sutta
·
me
n
t
i
o
are.·
. .m - � . tJ.•!,- . :f.H, 'f•·'-'"� L · '"· · •Bqd• diia.
tW:t the · life of the arshani h.nd the attainment �f · . . · · ·· ,��
·
tared.' , :In
tb�ra stay� · .·
�
dii.
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qf
�
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ip : :K�t'99� ·
. B. : ;,C; · �w. . �ys-' .(H�rory . oj Pali.�.Mterature;·
JJ.?,·.}l�\:t����t.tV..�r ��rJ. 1 ��-r1.f.,�:· l 1M!. : ��.. ,;,iSBB. m, ·
ll, :8� . 1f.),that some .of the arguments· iri, this sutta Pt
.
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·
1 2.3, J37, 146,
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����gr�:ves
�
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�� ,,��JB�n9.�t:�3t
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Rbys Davids (Introduction to the AmbCJ#ha St¢ta,
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Suqh groves were, _ therefore, not exclueively
by people of a · pa�icul�r status in _ society.
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religious or spiritual field of the Buddha, where
the very foundation of achievement, viz., the ' I ' , is
denied, there all desire is to Le overcome. · " Not
only evil (akusala), but also good {kusala) has to be
abandoneq. " ·

Raja.g,aha, south of Vediyaka mountain in which
wa.s

·

On the other band, it would appe� thS.t without a

.
AMIJ� VAKA J2)� an Sth cent. mo��;�Stic . Quilding · Will-to:do (chanda) not even · . a thought can he
(]xidMnagara) in Ceylon e�eet� . by king Ka�s.pa formui'ated, ·and that the peace of d�livenmce is
.
.
..
somettimg 'to look forw'a�d to : aspirin!fto Nibb�a
IU (Mhv. xiViii, . 25) .

· (nfbbiinafTl abhi!Gankhailt,atf' : s.
.

AMBA VITTHI, also known as Ambaratittba (SstJu.
49), a village iri north :;Ceylon; · It was the birth

' 'rt is . ,then clear . tb�t . the .essenti&I
.

t'·
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'b�li�a�Irteci'afi(i

AMBAYA GADAYAKN ; (v&- Appayag&tdiy�).
an ara.hant the�a.; . .fura,�,;pre:y.ious :birtb.. n�et.y,one
kaPP&S -�.S?->;:;he· JI&W\ ��e .t;�QdQllJh mul. . inade . , an
offering H{�:m�llgOO�� {�nWCIYclgflm.tt q:b49. ,, ..Jle ��w
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th;� is
is IiQ'
:� . whl�h the�
s�te,
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· ·.· bee ���
, · �:
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ambition is not a.ttaiilme:qt bu� a.Cquisitioit. . For,
attainment or a goai c� be selfi��. w:h�� . �H is
· don� whi�h had to be do:qe (k� k!Jra iy��) ;
. in�t ��uisiHoJ?- .is fo? th� 'purP<>� o(..'�eJ.t�wnsion. ·
Then ambition assuii:l.es ' that ' charaeteriStic ' of
· d�iie ·(ieclui)\�hirih · ni4rt�ICmari ;_,1 'or · riaci\1{ foul,
Bb�t: �rit '�� B�hlmm'ii h�veri "
'tE'f·' J1.: 243). ' Ainbltioh: : fij ' tlie <f&rlf((tJ
'(oheibG��Mj: 'Tfi6� . objeilt ·�#· ' be ��u.de �iJi a
worid'rtW�w:W;ci?� 'weal�h \bd,Ji()h�tirS�}or\no� .
. 'Slibtl�ifu :� 1¥irlttial jray tif' siri.viiif for
pefft1Ction,
w
i
· .'�ilt t _wp��I aY,�
cohHntlJ:�f� •· . Oiily
·'in the i\i.Uest conipreheJ:l.Bi<ln of what a'&t\Ui.llfis in
the p�rit ·ib�i:e : will be the '·· tdtal cei!aBtio� of .
· aD:).bi�ion, ··or '(:U��. to become, of J6ntinmty . and
tha.t is the real'deliver&Ii�a
Nlbl:la.na: ' · . . ,
··or
·'
.; · .· .
, ; r�· .
. ·;ut-·
. · -. - � : ·:· -.:-1; .

place of TisSa· .thera .who iri his previous life was a
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A�j�b���� ,}��tt.er
of gods •a :yb}aitf:JfL . at : t}le),�ild .·. of',the ::sern'loili:a · ArtJlDA;
·
thousand. monks �e. Bl'M�(MA.'V;,;.JQ�3);<, .
.-o� � · ;>;. :; ;: '::
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-. ,. . \ .:. . J · ·
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.
· . . . ,.. ; . , . . . . )�: � , ,A ,.; .,.,;. ; : ·,;;::; ! ; /!. . ·_.:ifl i ) c.,.: ·. · ·
tib'tl)} �-$ �: 'i��
� by .
. �!,IB�';rl()l( .i.n its 9rigjp8.1 m,��; · f, ,gq� �W!d .. ·· • � · ··dt '
. . ri;
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"' " . . .
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·
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��iiJ.e� that JD:e��. ,gl}l.\�PWY in .
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,of. a.; . s�rpll;g . �e��re ;_for . pow:�� (��� : ��n.9Pt:�, J:or
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.�xc ll�l,lc �- .f>ny; � ?f. . 4El�� � --�hJ:Ho�4�
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�trsl. Dharmaka.ra, 395). Avalokite8va.ra�a
kii.rai)Q.a-vyiiha (trsl. T'ien-hsi-tsai, 782). Avaloki
place.
wsva.i·aikad8..�amilkha-dhP (trsl. Ya.�ogupta, 327).
..\.cintyagill;la-so.rvabuddha-parigraha-so (trsl. Jiiana· :AvalokiteSvaraika.da.�anil.tkha;dh0 (trsl. · Hsuan .
gupta, _ 412), Acintya.vi!?aya, pa.rtly in the Maba- tsang, 328). Ava.lokitesvaramiitii.-dh0 (trsl. Fa.-hsi en.
' vaipuiy�,b�ddha�ata:rpsaka.-s0 · (tr8L · :nevap�ajii�) . 910). Avalokitesvara-nam��a.Sataka (trsl . T'ien
Ad�y�Y,��sa:ij codana {t:rsl. Jfiru\agrip�a, : · 37): HBi':tsai, 816). · 'Bhadrakalpika-so' · (trSL Chti�fa.�bu,
Ami�·d-qndubhisvara-raj a-dh0�S0 (tran�l�tp�· . · up- 403). Bhadra.p�la-H0 (t�sl. Lokabhadra. 76). i3�dbi·
known, · 48S):. Amit.ayurbuddhadhy�f�</" ' itr�l . hfdaya.Silii.dii.na-kalpa (trsl. Ainoghavajr�, . · 1454).
Kii.laya.Sas, . i98). .AmitayUr�mahii.jfl�a-dho . (t�sl. BQdhisattya.�bodhivrkf.!a-s0 (trsl. Chih:hsien, �77) .
. Fa�hsien, 913)
· ..:initayU.s:iathB.gata: ilhyiinac�ya- Bodhi�t;�.ttva buddhanusmrti -sam idhi-s0
. (trsl.
.
·
· . : ' ·'.\
.
i 4 i 2). Amogllapasa- . Kung-M-chih, .7 1 ). ,Bodhisa:ttvapit;akavata.�psakai1iija-�lp&
(t�tAn{ogha�ajra,
.
. dho (trsl. D�iiap�la, 987). Amoghapijsa;-dho�ii"' {trsl. . maiiju8ri-miilagarbha-tantra (trsl. T'ien-hsi-tsai,
· Li�wu�cha.:n; ·.314). · Amoghapssa-dho -so .(tf.sl Bodhi
1056) . Buddhadhyana,samadhi-sii.gara-s0
(trsl.
t.Uci, 317)� .·.Aniogh�Pasa�hrdaya-niantraraj���" (trsl. · Buddha�bhadra,
430).
Buddhanii.ma.-s0 (trsl.
Rat:ii8chita, 31,3) . . :A�ogh�p6$8.-hrdaya-�atr� (ksl. Bod.biruci, 404) . Buddhavatmpsaka.mabavaipulJea-sc
airo0ana-bi.uidh�i, ..31!>):
�o
.
. . .' ·Arn�ghapii.Sa-v
.. (trst.Buddqabh�dra, 87).; Buddhii.vata.Jp.saka,Jriahi\.
· .
(tr8]. . , ·. AinbSil�ma�
bh�ik
�a�pfahh�-mantra:s'
. ... . ·
. .
,
.
. . .. .
.
vaipulya-s0 · (trsL S�ii.nanda, 88). . Candrottara· ara-gra,ntha_� -rocana
v�jm,; ,l002k ��
. . :.· garbba-s.·(. . dii.rika-vyakara•:ili-imti-a. (tl·st· . Jiiii.na�gupta., .41') .
¥��-r����tM �ro��a . (t�l.
Chiao�Iiang�iihb'ieh�fiHh 'a·kurig-te'chhtg.·� {trsl.
(
i
a
�
1;>
�
;�0 , �t�t. P v .kara,- �23), ��a ,giSntqa.- . ,;ra: si'en/ ·: 88 1 ; . iltia
..
�oken
s
h
uddii8 ' on
r
..
. . by : , :a
•:
g � �!·s0 ·.(��i: Bodf#��·
.qualities "of.
ccorii
�
ai-inf
!l.
Ii
d
'
me�uring
the·
good{
bu�a.��.t�a-nirde8a:so . ��rl!l. . ���-�g.
.
.
����p�. . · al l · · : Btiddil�k�etras) : · Ch'ihg�kang-tmg�Yif�ohh�
. . 95) . }��ultb� ;���:!lh� ..
tii
glla.p �la, . chung-liao -ch 'u-nien-sung-ching (tr�l. Va.jr�b<:id ,
)r ��u�lu���--�'\(!J:!Il. Smi
. . .3:3596)�
c}.- · . 534 ; -Siitra for reciting, b.eingana}>ridged translation
. (trsf_a�
.
· 5 ·
Va��.a:�y.�a�!tyog��a�t�a�-,,Ch'il).g-�w��-�P�. ·
dhaaiinta, ·· ·. 357'(AI1ant��tikhi�aitdh�k��dl;.;
i �fo-Io�ni�chou-�ch"mg' (tral.
p
.
· Gp1;1ab�a;- · 358). Ananta.mukha-Sidha.ka-dM ym� 'u::��,h�iiio �fri-tu-ha
i:ha�tx:a · -r�r
N!li1:(li, '-��-g i. .s'i\tr�:C�f
(trsl. K�g-tt��hih, 354). Anantamukha- s8.dha.ka�k�
ihe''fioa'b��tt\i�l}\i��j�ki�'\i-ara
to
· rio�t�r
dhii.ral)I {t) (trsl. Chih-ch'ien, 355).. Ana.nt�mukha..
. act the illi�.Y ?r�p6i8o�) .: dWiri=�ng�ting-yu�ch j·i�h
:>.irlha.ka-dho (trsl. Ohih-yen, 360) . Ana.nta.mukha.ni �8hu -cliing- (�rs( �mqkii�vlijia, . ro�6\ · sjitt�':6n
�;�� (t� (t;;·sf$&ns�l>ai8, 353')� �gtili. . theEmmerit
in the use" of' a'·rosaey·, . bein.g''ati' extract
· . ill�Ityli: 8o'(t�.sf GUI,l�bh�ilra�· 434);· : Aiitar��bhSvsis�
� - from. th�; Y:ajt$sekhara-yl>gii} Chiu•tsa,p'i�yu�.ching
(�i.' phiMa-ni���: '463}: Aiuittk��hiiua.trialifi
.
khya-vajr�iiibgliAa&m�ye.�mahii.tantr�'rii.ja�s:. "(t�sl, ·:. (ti'Sl;. ,Efa'ng-sfong.hui; .· .1359,.-' an . old ·.version . ·..:Of .
Fa-haien, 1037). Aparimita-gw;\iinus�:riatllii-tiho Siil}lyukta:vadiina,s0)i Chiieh-tmg�tsung�cb'ih·o.hing
ttva· · (trsl.J)harmara�a, -242;; Siitra'spoken by. Buddha
)t�l. F.a.-hsi�n, 89,2)� . Arya-nagii.�june.�i.s&.
.� · i�I) ·. XL ,::f.J _ . t.:.. s- . . ;on the ·determined :Dhii.ral).i). Dassbhiimi-vlbhii.s.a.•
.. . silhrllekh� <'t�L J.t8i
, • 1 .�g,
.n..<,ya. ar(!.b.uunarlkii.ya. nii.ma �tottar�:�ata.kiuh (tcii(i"itin-bsi�t�i , sastr& . (tral. l�U:�ii.r&ji\ta·; 1 180);··. , Desii.ntapiilapatidh�ra!li-siitra (trsl . · Prajfia., 978). Dhii.ra:r;U-sailgraha. 8 1 5) : . ,Ary���ar:�_-,<,lhii.�at;U-a.;i�.lic!!� , (��1. , . 4luogha, ;-aj�a• .- ...:�·o.� 1): ::··ary,a.ir��a�lid: iil�ir�����i- so (trst Atigupta, 363). · Eka.cii9ii.lja�dharal).i-s0
,. ,= : · 'fua� . ; (trit ;_ .ni\'mdgnsvajra; · , i , IOOO); "' E�m\iklia .
1�6-�): -, . ¥a
:'J > �·;$t���8� ··cJrsl.
·
�ifalok_·i��oodh�ttv�-hr·d8yaniaiy
itradh a_y'9kal ·
, n�tta
, _r�yoga���t:��rar�ja,·s�
· ·,
,
.:.
. j t&/ 1 055)� : : Eka�aral Oi>O) . , ��-·pa,bu-dhii.r�Qi�s0 . . {��- :F�-J��J!e.n, p�!lf' ··'·.J�(tr8V Ainogbave.
. 89�). i\f1�m�>91l!8.b:�: (trsl. Ai_n�ghav�j�8.��.981 ). . huddh�Qi'�aja"so (h'iid: Bodhirii�i/'B32PEicaksa.ra-.
Atitavyiil) akal,p�-�a8ra.-bud��a.-s0 . (t�ans- h'rdaj/�:iii�titri-s? • · (sp6ken ·by : the Buddhii hi· the
lat<>r u�p�,;- �,5�. · ,·Aiaive.rttya.�s0 ���); :D�a.- ·. i&:st dharina of the· G�t Dharai,li (trst;R!ltnaci�ta,
k�etra! J59). 4yaiv��a-s0 (tr®.8I�tor. ·unlino-wn, ·· �4n:Eih\�ar.o�ifiM8.K:rataja-s0 (ti-81. Alnogbavajta,
, i�7>� �vll,P�:q���-a��-clli �ttv�hh�i�-�matit'a.. · io24) :· :FJ:p·\\�t"ilti�ih-P6��liu-ri1ci-ch:ing ttr'st na.�.
. b�"��-�8�·(t.r8L�ogba.�Mr�• . 9so); "A.y. �l�kites. .• p�ia; ' M4'i: sat't�r·'oi.'filising ·t_be thought · tow�ds
,.ara.bodh18aiiva�cint·��adhyaya�kalp�. .. ',.r (tr�l. BOdhi""bdtl(I6Sitcsfilig' all tn�'Maraa). Gsndharaja.
Amogby.a.jr.a�' 1 394). ,Av�loltiteS:V��J»c1h"i�tt�a- · ,,b o.dl!��ty�:��::;ll0 , -��1�, !"�sing, $05) . . Garbha ·
samantlibliadririu•lirdaya-dh0-so.· (tm! ··Chih-t'Urig, .- - ��trt( Jn Jt�h, ·-� '�u . Fu�nien, ·• 433)� · · Ghana.·
32 5 ). AvalokiteSve.ra.-bodhi�ttva-vyii.ka�SJ;�.a-s0 ·-'·Vyiih&��;,· _(trsi. Di�akara� 444). Homl!o-kalpi!.(be�g
· th� title is not available 'in Sanskrit, the Chi�ese
t itl� is given instead 'and clasaified in its proper
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yana-s0 (trsl. Amogha.va.jra., 959) . Mah8.sukba
va.j ramo g h as a tyasamaya.- siitra-pra.j:i'ia-para.mita-

an abridged translation of the Manju8ri-samanta.-

dhyii.na.dvara-ma.Mtantra.raja.-s0 · (trsl . Tz'�-hsien,
1445). Hou-ch 'u-a -mi-t'o chieh-ching (translator unlmoWI1, 202 ; a later tran8Ia.tion of the siit:ra. consistlrig of verses . on Amitaylis). Jambba.la jalendraya.tbrua.bdh�-ka.lpa (trsl.. Dharm8.deva, 1045) .
jat&rum�ukha.:dh8.ra•Qi-s0 (trsl. Amogha.vajra,
-956). · Karw;la-pw;i«;;8.nka-1t (trsl. · Dha.rmera.�a.,
1 4�) · K8.r�a-p�#rika.�s0 · (t�lator unknown,

1407).
buddhi-vyakhya (trsl. Amoghava.jra.,
Ma.basukba.-va.jr�attva.-ca.ryasiddhi-ka.lpa
(trsl.
Amoghavajra, 1386). Ma.hB.va.ipulya.buddhivataxp.
saka-s0 (Part on: the praotioo of ·corilp888ion, tJ:Sl.

-

.

-

��a.k8.ra.-qodhisa.ttva�s" ·

180).
378).

(trsl.

Deva.pra.jiiii., 94). Mabava.ipulyil.-maha-satmipatid
bba.dra.pala.-s0 (trsl. Ji'ianagupta., 75). MabS..vaipulya - ma.M sannipat8d . bodhisattva · buddhsn'!lsmrti-s�.Ynadbi . (trsL Dh a.r agupta, 72): Mahii.vaipulya-mahasannipata-sQ (trsl . Dhar:makl}etra, 61).
·

m

Cbih-hsien,

Kuim-hsi,�-fu-mu-po"jo-po-lo-D:J�tO-c�.�g '
(tr:SL Tie;n �i7t�i, _ �28 ; �iitr� iP<>ken �y B�ddba.

Mabivaipulya.ma.iiju�risiiti:a .-a.valokitesvm:a - b0�-

if�;.;;,.1������:��;;;
..

��;:::�:.: �.:���.:��:� :.�:.)· =:

_· - can
_ abhisambodhivilttft97)�· · · _MaMV&ro
vit&I��b�na- vaipul:ta . slitrondraraja - n:a:na - d!Wxhapacyaya '(trst· 8abh8.kal-88Upba. an:d-I�tsmg, 530).

Va.,r.a.�
3·4�:v;
, ?''
,"o�t9rn
;J1 · ·, 4ll·R¥,�
·� o.,,-;;v;n
j1' ao
! ,:>\\. l.,.(�l.,.
.. J
.Y.! T:.J .... �:iJ.
. f., "'·'
..

.

-

.

_ ··;- '
n._ aruia

..

�i., i , .B.�� ; . :. :fnfl3.!ffi��x� n.!?cf,j:f.b��-- J��- . 2,f
.!<>�J?!:Hw, �flbisa.t�v��V�()J:ci����.,l(in�).
• •

•

o,.l

_.. ,

..

·�·

• •
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.

i

l(��Ya.;s� (t��!- Qhih -qhia ye,h, _ . •0�). Mab8.ywbhisa.maya:.S0 (trsl; JMnaya.Sa.s; 195).
�va.t�-8.0 (trst B�1;1ci, , _i 76} . . La�- Mah8.yan:abh isama.ya-s0 (trsl. DivakMa., i96).
v��-ilo (�fBI. 8���. 177). L�·k,O)l�hui.p'u;�· Ma.h8.ysil8 ra.tnama.b8.rtha.�Mstra (trsl. Fa�hu; .1 311).
Ma.Myana-s&ngiti-bodliise.ttvs-vidya..Mstra ' (trs\ .
so -wen -��ro�fa.-phing (t�l.. �a4i , 52 1 ; �iitr� _9 n
. t� ��w;l;)f the W9rship 9f.t4e ;!Judd,ha; . &Blted by th� Fa�hu and, Saryaya.Sas; . 1298): M�M.yina.SraddhOt
l>odtiisattva. . ¥i�lajil8.). 14a.Mbp�rHJ8.ra�-pa.ri- p8.daSastra (tl'St Paramartha, · 12�). · · Mab8v� , :.(trsl,� Divii.kara; 440),· , ?®bjJ:>�lta.�rddhi" yanaSraddbotp�tra (trsl. SikMriarida, 1 249)
·
d)l�-e.'! Jtf!JJ. S�tra; l67). ,<�8.puddba.-ll§�- MabayinattkW�q&nia- s (trst Jnanagupta, 1090).
������guhya.hetu-�t�J�praaazmart�-sa.rva.� . Mahayanava.ip:Ulya.•dh0·B0 ·(trsl. Vinitaruci� - 253) . ·
�ttv.�a.�o (trsl; P8ramit( and . �ya.,; MahayM.t?. yoga.va)ra -···pr�krti saga.ra. - �jusn- .
446); .?�f�Mdlu�tmolki-dh0 (tr8t Fa-chUIUZ, 422)� �bii.hu�sahasrapa��niaha�traraj�s.; ''(tt8i.
.
Mahii.j8.la�ma.batantra-mah8.yii.tia-gamb h ira.. nay�- Amogbl'lvaj ra, 1 Ot4): ' lbh8.yanotta.rata.ntr8-sastr&·
. guhya.',;para.Ri-8° (trsl Amogba.vajra; 1022). Mahi: :vyakhy� (�rsl; :Ra.tn&mati; '1236); Ma.iiji1Sri-buddh8�UJ)8.-plli,i<}:arika-a0 (trsl. Na.rendrayasa, 117). �ettagw;iavyiiha . (trsl. Dbarma.�eti-a,, ·Sl); . Man
�mbgha jnana. . vajra mahatarltraraja- · juBri�tatnagQi:'bha.,dh8.rBJ;U�Siit�· "·· '(traL : · Bi>dhilucr, .
kalpa.-s0.(trsWbu-fa-b1,1; 1060). Maha.�pa\:ipr.ccha. 448) · · M8.i'ijUSrl��y8.niittaradby8.nam�a- : ·
(ti'Sl: 'T'-iu-�itm,
lOU).
(tni.nslatoJ.!! unknow_nt, ·2'25) . Mahal�pa.ripreoM. JD&hatantraraj a 8°
.
(trsl.::l Chib:Obsien;·,. 224)•' : .M8.hatna.I}.i-vipul�vima.na• Mai'ij u.Bri -'ii8.ma.n4yogag�ya'� d by8.nakayabhi88.
usn-saty�
j
I438)�Maii
T'zu-hsien,
l
buddha.-kalpaft.!'S
l�
Yiii.kBJPi'f
has
ii
im•gpn�:�
a
ViSva�supmt�th
n8.ma�s0· (ti:St Pmjda� ·I 032). • M&yajal8.Iiiab�yoga
-dho (trsl: Amogll8.vajt&; l02S)�·)·•MaiiainiD.ti��piilavipljj.n3 · � vi8va.supra��hi'tir.J'cgtiliy&:[Jb�ba8Ya• ta,ntra - da8akrodha. . vidyBre.j a Ina.havidys-dhysn.a.-·
kalpad.j�:dho (trsh · ·BOdhiWICl, 535)t)M&bi5.mkici: 88oipjii8.ns.kal�·B0 ' (trsL ' Fa-hsien, 1061). N'l�
bodhisa.ttva-e:Q. : (tr8i. .. T'ie'li�bai�uihl�"� ·84'4).· ' mli&• ka.J.lfha. (tml; Bo<lhiruci, 319)." Pil.dmacintauia�P-dh 0si'i): s�>· (trsl. Siq8.-ria.naa; : · '321): Ptidmaoiiltii.in�l
m8.yiiri-vidya�i'aji'ii . '(tnil. · Khmamjiva.,
Maliimegha-s0 ·· · (irsl. D�tr&j··my!n ?tfub'i� · dh0�S0 (trst : •.aa.�int$;· 322). · . Plkima.cint�'i
paririitv�a.;86 ltranslator utiki1oWiJ./. fl_9): �' �·� � dh0.IJ:o'(tr8Ii,>i.tsmg, 32:l}�·: Pachnacintamat)i�dho�
parlriirv�siitra'(trsl. Fa�hsiena.ftil:Blidaba.b�; a":· · (ti'i!I. Bbdhirlici;: 3M) . . Pa-i-chich-yeh�cli'a.Qg120);:' ' �ha-pa.rin:irVii.l;ia�so · (tr8L ·· D�et��;. keri-peh··��BMng�hing-tu�Bh�n�chu (a spiritual
113). Mahapa.riniXV8.J.i8,-ii0 ' (t�
l. Fa -hsie� · 118). dhii.r� for uprootiiig all ;ob�ta.Cie8' of karma, ana
.
Mahain-3jdapamtillt0:-88.str� ' (trsl. . Kum�mjiva, oati�irig reb�tb in' the Pure Land, trsl. Gui;tatba.dra..
1169). M3bapraji'isp8.ramita.:slit�a (trsl. ' Hsiia.�-- 201); Pa.ilgifu·<:hing (tral . · · Bodhirtici, 243 · ;· Batra
tliang, 1)�· - Mabapratisai-a.-vidyazijru-(trSl. Amogha- �Jten:·�by th� Buddha. on &peaking evil of the
vajra, 100)'. Milbaratnaldit-a�s (trsl. BQdhlrUoi, 23): Btiddha.).'P�Vari-dh6 (tr8I� �-Diogbsvajr&,'973).
.M8Jili8a.ha8i:'ap� (trsl.D8.napala., 784)�:Mah�� �iis&balatnahi�dll0-s.a (trsl. Fa·bsi� · . SS.S}.
i �ao
.s&Jpgtii-se.ddharma-8° (trsl� DAn&pal� D72). M&ha- . Pra.tyutpahha-bhadra.kalp8·� sa.�buddha.Iim&
·
PratyutPwme.�tiuC:tcjba..
a
araya-s
(trsl. Amogbavaj r , 958).
. · Maba� (tlaiJJf tQr unkric>-wn� ·iQ6J.
, ·
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73).
Pratyutpanna-buddha-sammukhavasthita
samli.dlli-sutra (trsl. Fa-ohung, 421). P'u-sa-nei
chieh-ching (trsl. GUJ?.avarman, 1082 : Sutra on .
the internal sila of the bodhisattva). P'u-sa-shou
chai-ohing (trsl. Nieh-tao-ehen, l l O{) ; , Sutra .. on
the bodhisattva's rereiving or . , observing the
. TJ�vasatha. or .Vpo�?Sdha). P'u-sa-Y,ing-lo-ohing
(siltra of the garland of thA bodhisattva, trsl.
Cbu-fo-nien, 445); R�trapii.l�-pariprccha (trsl.
Danapii.la, 873). . R��avara-.Pariprcchii.·gui.l�pra
J}ha-kumara-s0 . (trsl. Cbu-fa-hu, 518). Ratuajali
pariprccha (trsl. <Jllu�fa-hu, ,3�5) . . Rat!latii.rii.-dh0 .so
(trs.I., Prabhii.niitra, , 84) � Sadd.hartnap11J;:u;larjka-s0
(Frsl. Kumarajiva., 13�). . SapdharmapUJ?.c.larika-s''
(trsl. . D�ar�, 138). SaddharmapUJ?.c.larika,s0
(trsl; ,J.fiii.naguptl!o; . 13�). . Saddharmapul).c.larika·
sU.traraja-�i�c;IWyoga.Qhyana•jflanakalpa ··
.(trsl.
Ariioghavajri},� J3�8). . · (Sad)dharma-samii.dhi'siitra .
(trs�.
(Jhih-yen, . 13.5).
.Sii.garanii.garii.japari�
prcoha (trsl. · Ch�:fa-hu, · ·' 45.6).
. Sa'Qa,qra
bihu-sa.hasriiksa-a.valokite8vara-bodhisattva . xnah8.·
p�aprati}.la��ma.hii.k8.rm}.ik_a-��y�-rlh0 -s0 · (trsl·
.
Bhagvad dh,�a •. . 320). , Sahasrii.k��Hahlsr
l ab�hv·
· a.yalokites
ru:xi•rd,dhi�mMtl11o�S0
.
. .Y;�-bodh�t�va-dhii.r
. (trsl. Qhih�"t�·l,mg, ·. 318)., �D:l�irii.j�,cl}mh:apra.dip�� .
. s�:· (trs�. . •· Na.rer ...-· -�· . 19,1). , � S.a.IPan.tabbadta�
bodhi.�ttva-s0 .(trsl.·Ni@�tao�!:Jhen�.Jl03) S$niaDta
b��-.�� ;(�I. , Cb�-��.�1JP,.g,,;;�9,�: .��an.t�bh���
pral).idll� (�rsl ;:Ulfc;l
. �b��;' . 13a6) �� s.�an.��
p
e
. m,� . �� 8a .� �w�a_lofi!\�llt :� P!'�!>h� � !Rlrv�··
tat�ii.ga!a�r�y���rp.ayi.ro�·dh�,(tfl;ll• . )?�pi\la�
·

•

• .

.•

• ..

7 9,0).,f$JliJ.gh8.�i-!!!itra;,(lbaimapary,aya=(t�pJp&Siinya,

449).Saptab��dhap_h��ta-rdd.hinia.n,�ra.:��(�ans.�tor
unkno-wn, 44,7 ) Saptabuddiiaka�s�. (t;ransla.tor :llil�
JtnOWn; �6�i; · ��p�bttddh��-s?. ,(�rs.i.. Jfi·a�wgupta,
• .

3�7). -, �p�ln,t���lpl-s�. Jtr.Sl• ':D�.��dEwa, 793);

· . Sapt������· �;.purv�pra�iclh3�a. · ,� .Y.is6f?B.vistara
•

.

. .(trsl, : J-tsing, <�172) . . Saptatatha.gat��pfu:vapr&J).i·
·
gp� -V,ise§avis� , (trsl. Phann!lgupta, . .170) .
Sa.rv�q_»ddha · f?Sligr!l-ha. - yulcta. mapii.t�W.trarii.ja
. s\i�ra. ·� �avaloJ?t;e$vara. � bodhisa.�yii�hyiiya. - .�alpa"
sut:r.�... ,(trsl F�-hsien, .1051) . . Sarv&dh&nn�e&ryii.
dhy§.n��so (trsl. . jfianagupta, 424). . S!>ry�a
gtn],avyiih�-rii.j� : . . (trsl.
I-tsing, , 4{18). Sarva-.
·
. �aPna �pra.�tti-njrd���-�� (t�l. · Kumarajiva�
l(l4) . ��adhaf!Qii-pravrtti-nird,e�.-��- (trsl. J;��.�
·
'gupta.; 163).
•. saryadill-gat1-p3tisQdbana.-�a.
.
'ij�ya'�dii� (trsl.: : I�taing, . ?50)� , . ·, Sazyad �ti
'paris�dhana��Q�vij�ya-dh0 (trsl: :P.iv�k�a,. 35 1 ).
$�adurg�ti�p¥,is· odhana���yijaya·dho . (t�l.
·
a5�j. · · · s���atipariso<lb!ma�i}�:v,ij�ya-dh�. <�r8t, · Buddha.i>��a; 3��):� . sm.a.�
d�g�J�;Pari8o�im8��. �vjj aya-�0
.. · ,, �
·-��1. ·
..
:;
.
. . .... . . ..(tr8i.TU.-s.
. · . . .. . 1lun·
1, .�4 �),., :;, Sarv8dUrgat��Pari8.o41,J�����vijay� -d h0
. ·•
•. ..... . . .
.
.
'·
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(trsl. Dharmadeva, 871). Sarvaguhyii.nutta.ra-nam
ii.rtha-mahii.tantrarii.ja-kalpa (trsl. Dii.napala.,l385).
Sarvatathii.gatii.dh��hana - sattvavalokana-buddha
�etrasandar8ana.vyiriha aja-s0 (trsL . I�tsing, 504).
Smat,athii.gata mahii.g11hyarajadbhutanuttarapra.8asta.-maMmal).<;iala-s0 (tnil. T'en-hsi-tsai, . 1018)�
·
Sarvatathii.gatanii.ma-dh"-s0 (trsl. Fa-hsien, 919) .
saiigraha - · . mahay�
S�av�tathii.gata�satya
- mah�tant�a
dha-satnii.dhi
p�atyutp�ii.bbisairibud
·
rii.j��s0 {trsl. na.riapiUa, 1017). Sa.tVav?.ipulya.
vi(lyiislddbi-s0 '(trsl� Fa-hu, 252). Sii.tabuddha
.
nii.¢a-s0: (trsl. Narendraya.Sas, 411). Satasa,h�ra
gii.th�-�ahii#bnipata�siitra-�itigarbha
bodhisattva�
.
. ..
.
. .
'l
pariprcchii:dh:artnakii.ya-stotra (trsl. �oghll,v�j��.
1457); Shi-ohu-tuang:chieb-ching: (tral. Fu;:Dien,
· tie.. . of
tiie ' cutting
37l r•' : or Sutra
' �n
. .· of the
.
.
. . . . . ..
. -.
(tfsl.
passions u{the ten dwelliiig8) .. Sitatapatra-dh0
Lo-mo�Ini:Dg:ohen-chlh; · " 101 6 ).' Sri-guhyasama;ja
·
tantr8.raja · (ti:st :Dfut�pala,' . 10�7)'.: ·· sifu:wei�ya6.
. lii�h:cbing • (trsi. : KUrlle:t�jiva� : 1373 ; :a� abridged
Iaw··dn the · iniportan�e of thinking or :rireditation).
Sub�u-pariprccha. (tr81. Dhil.rmakf?etra, 49).= Subwni·
pariprcehii. (tral'lslatt>r· Unknown, 50):' :s\ikliii.vati
.
vyiiha (tist' Ch%-hsien, 2th · Butta on Amita or
Ari:litii.yus)�:-:,guklia.vatr�Vjriiha. , . (trsl. Kurilarajtva;
·
2{)0 ; Sukhavaty6.mrta-vyllha�s0). Stikb�vati-VyUha
(trsl., . ·L okara�, ':· 25y: Sutra. 'on . :AttiiM"suddhB"
·
samya.k-'s:ambuddha). · Sukhava.ti-vyiiha (tral/ Fa- ·
haien, . . 863 ; · '·:M:ah8.y�ii.Initii.yilr-a0}�; ·' )Su:thavii.ti•
· � : ": (trsl. .: . Hs\4ID;tsang;.. . . . ; Nanjio · 199:;
SJitra= - oL · : th�.nJavo�: .• of , all , Buddhas and
Praise ..�£·�·; the· . Pure · . , Land). Sukhii.vati-�li
(trst::·-; .Bodh4:.qei; 23 : : 5 ; -Tha.t ' . (spokeri ·;, . at) .
. l!>D ., �exnbly: on the TatMgata' .Ariiitii.yus of the
Ma���t.n�t;&-s0). · . ·. Sukhij.vati-:vyiiha. (or Amitii..
.
. .
. "t"�yus-so· , trs1• ; :Sangha.
yuJ?a�yy:ijh�n·: Ot:.: ; ,Ap$:rliDl
y��• . 2�) ... . . Sl,llthii.v�tivyjiho.P�deSa. (trsl.. B.odhi
nioi,. �2M)1, ·El?Yarr.iakii.ya�.@ii.r,!loJ?,�-so ,(t�l. ·, Darta
�l�1. . 9.4.1 ) . . :· S..lclyan;ta.pra,bh�ottaina-�utrenclf.a.raja
$0 (t_rsl. ��ts\P8i· 12�)· 1 · Suvawapra.ph�ttama.
1?.��\eJ?:dra.r�ja-s� . �go�pil�d · py . ;p��ku�i a;nd otl;l�rs;
130).. . . . .-, ���y�wa.prab�otta.ma�siit:@p,�rii.is:�o
(��). · : D����a.�t�a1. �, 1 �7) •
l.'a-a.,P.li.;t 'PtP!Mg
<2-?PI:'iled l;>Yi w�.-iih�hsi�� 203 t�:lat;g� ��&.Y$�
· s�)._ :. · T�t� aga�i�fm.�w.udrii..sa�i {t:t:!!l· . ;GAib·
hi;!��Yt . 2{)6). Tatbii.gatajjiii1J.l.UA�4ra,�o · (tl'ans�a.¥>r
unknoWn, . 255). l'athii.gat�jn_ii.na.Ip<¥,u a-s0 (trsl.
Jfiksri; 1014) Tat¥gatap��tibhn�:pri\tifi��a.�
n:usaiJisa-sa �?.a��i::n��-in;u �a-p0.�ya. (tr�M,·
la.tor unlmowri, 2 �!}) . ';r'o-1()-;U,·R;ie'�_-Ql}u-pu-yao-�11
·
(trsi. . �oghavaj�a.• . i*52 . ; ��porlant namea . ,0�
·
articl�� . . �f. . ��y cl� : of . ,��e Dhii.ra.I]idy�)
Tuiigiang-tsul sMJ15 -Mng - w�ng-ju �· lai �chu �. P.u�
ch'ih.�.shih-chien-she��!ihou
-ohing (trsl.
Jii�na- .
.
�p4. 366 ; ();t:}b.� s�ira.. �f th_� spiritu�l J:niLII:tra
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of the Tathii.gata. Anuttaradiparii.ja, who helps,
protects and holds the world). u���acakra
varti-tantra (trsl. Anioghavajra, 1023). Utpiidita
bodhicitta-a0 (trsl. Jnanagupta, 450). Vaipulya
vyiiMvivartits-dharmaoa.kra.-s0 (trill. Chili-yen, 158}.
Vajrabhaya sannipata. vaipulya . kalpa . avaloki•
tel!vara bodhisattva tribhii.vii.nuttara hrdaya
Vidy8.r8.ja-s0 (trsl. Amogbavajra, 1047). Vajraraja
bOdbisattva-guhyii.dbyana-kalpa , (trsl. Am()gha�
vajra, 1409). Vajrasekharii.nuttarayoga-samanta
bhli.diabodhisatt�B.dbyaya-ka.lpa-so ·(trsl:' Amogha
vajra, 1410).
Vajrasekhara'·plli;l�-varga
hrdayadhyaya-kalpa. (trsl. Anioghavajra, 1436).
Vajra8ekharasahasmbahu . saha8ra.k!}8.valokite8vara
bQdhisattv�aryii.-kalpa-s0 . (trsl. Amoghavajra,
1383): Vajrasek11arn-sa.rvatathagata.-saty�6gr�ha
ma.hiiyana· � prat;YutpannabhiSambuddhS . mahii.tan�
trarii.ja-s0 (trsl. Amoghavajra, 1355). VajraseklWa
-siitra-avalokitesvararii.ja-ta.thagatacary&kalpa. (trsl.
Amogh&vajra, 1431). Vajra8ekhat&�vimii.na-sarva�
yogay-�-s� (trst Vajrabodhi; · 1039).' VajraSekh�ra�
yoga-anuttara samyaksambodhicittOtpada. BB.stra
{trsl.
Amogbavajra, 1319); · Vajr8.8ekhara
yogahoma •· kalpa (trsl. ·- Ainoghavajra, 1443).
VajraSekharayoga -� parinirimta.vasavarti . satyatM
�t . samanta.bhadra-'Ca.ry8dhyaya - kalps {trst
Amoghavaji-&;'1390). VajraSt'kharayoga-saptatrii:P-l
sad8.ryapiijii. (tis}. Amoghavajra; 1453). Vik&ut'iF
(ka , 7) · bOdhisattva'•riii.miU}taA�taka-siitra - (trsl.'
Fa-t'ieh, · :819). · ' ' VimiHo.kirti-nirdesa
(t'rst
Kumarajiva/; 146)� · ' Vima.lakirti�nirdeaA. · (trat
Cb'ih·b�ien, - , >147).·
. V,imala.k.irti-nirde8a
<trsl·: �-�pg. 149) . · Vimal�8llddhaprabh·ii.S&�
. mah�ii.ral;l-i s0 (trst Mit�nW,; 38Q) . . _Vij�&einta.�,
bx:ahlll&-pariprcchii. '. (trsl; Db�� ,197)
V�j.p� brahm.a pariprppb�. (trsl. KumB.ra'.; '
jiva, , lP,O). - . . Y�inta-b�-pariprcch8 , (trsl.
Bodh�ci, 189). L :Wu-�h'ang-ching-f:u-Iizl,clmng
fang�chiieb {an: appeiidii entitled Llli�chung�fa.D'gi
�h?�h� -oi- Rules :ror treat� a · �Y:ins' person, �iutJ:h
i8 . . attach� ''_to � tba siitra' ) oti'' )'mpe�iieD,oy , .()i;:
Ariityatii.-a0 ; t�I: I��jhg� 727), · Wu-cb;ien��:prJ�
fu.:!niliig�siuin�chou-diu�nrleh:taai-ching (trsl; · J�;ifua�;
gupta, 408 ; Siitra spoken by the Buddha OI{
the �es; of 5,500 Buddhas and spiritual Mantras
which remov�- . - obstacles . -and ., :�de�oy ; sin).'
· Yogamahii.rthasangral$-ananda . :ParitriiJ.Ia-dharru;U�
jvalavaktra-(preta)-ka1pe.�s0· (trsL . Amoghavajra,
985)
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· BesideS the ab9ve, · there are more than 20
worb which �fer . to Amiiabha Buddha · and
his'
·
Sukhav�tl� accordlllg � M�. (I, p._ 75
a).
.
.
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AMIDADO (or MIDADO), a Japanese name,
indicating a shrine containing a statue of Amjtii.bha.
Buddha. Though Amitabha worship is found
not only in India but also in several countries of
central Asia, no monuments or texts connected
with it have been foUnd there.

•

•

.
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In China the first record of an Amida.do (A-mi-to.
tang P!ff�EI;) is that of Hui-yiian f:)f Eastern _Chin
dynasty (3r7-419 A. C:), who pjaced a sta.tqe of
Amit(i.b.ha B:ti<lqha in the. Prajna-vibara (P8.n-jt,,�j

Ching�sM) of , Mt . . �u (Lu . �han). . A,f�r. that
many . ]'ratyut��� i:iJ.stitutions for r,eligious
exercise were founded by Sha,n-ta,o, Cheng,yiian_;
Fa-chao and others. These piaces · may, � _ _be ·
called Amidado, but this kind of shrine did not .
'become popular, notwithStanding the . fomidation .
of 8uch Pratytiiparina institutiozis.' '
''' ' ·.
.

�-

,_-

.. The Japanese �tqry of A.nlid�q, is rong; w;t4
anc.ient. . Even in the. Nara period . (ath Qent.), we
�v:e rnoriument.s at Horin-ji .(tomple),� )ryoto, and
I:J;ok}{�-jL (�mple), Nara. Mt� the Heitldl; .P:eriod
(;7�� �4r��C.), wi�h the spread _ of the,pratyut_wnna•
Os :were
B!J;m<i4.�� . (JQ(Iyo�mmai),
· IQany-, :Auridad .
builp, ip \'�Olllil' pll¥les in · and n�ar �yoto.
.r · ,

•

'oiffi�' - �mperor

:N�yo- (834-850) r��<w the
Go�-ji (temple) at Hukakusa village o{ Yamsshir6' Province (presently Kyoto). The dowager
empi'eas Masako built au · AmidadO and· five other -· ·
��� h,t. the �p� of ��e Kw;�on ��)� ;:t'�,
K Mo. Iri the fourtli year
·· · :.,near
lw
'" -; . . . .villa
; akili'a
. -(�?;
: -.,: ; _; _ "! , - . ·:,. ; ·! ! ' . , · : · ;::: ' " 1 -: : , ;- ; n_:-: "
· period (lq2o
A; q.) , Huji:w�r�o ·
<if ·tlie : Kwayj'qi_iC
¥ich�ga bliilt' � 'l&ga tempj� oil the west b�'_or
tliki#'ei Kahl�- �£'kyoto and' ilam6d it' :Mucyoju-D?.:
(ot the teinple of Amitayus-Amidado). <Jii t:he ·
fir8t year!: of �e Sh0rekiperiod (1077) the empe�r
sh�'Wa ,bUilt ian Ainidado' of the nine ,grades of
Airii.tab:hsf.1h.• his, HosshO"ji; · . Iri the' -�o4d � of ·
tht:HJbOji penod (H05 A. Ci) the.emperor,Hrit:ikiiwa
doz1ated ·an Amidado to the ·_ -SonshO.iji; .:-Besides•
t�J�nieJ#;,��e _ , Takayama.:4�ra _ W�vtR���.�f Kyoto;
t��.:� ����. 9f_ _ Kyoto,_ , the _ : 'f�� :l·J� . (t&IP.;pl_e). .
$� - t� Ta.chi!>an�-dera (te�pie) of Nara, _the .
i,�g0shi�der8, �-: (teinpte) · r or _:Rikrieh� Proviil�
<Preselitly ·. KM�z.awa. · :('refecture), . the 01tuno-jn ·
( �,f; �he ''irui�nnosi �e) ¥ :Mt. it�ya, �he seki�ders.
(f_�mple) ' of OI:rii , Pr_oyin� (preoontly Shiga '- ��
fecture), and the SMbi-ji ,(temple) of -- ���
Province (Osaka Prefecture) · AmidadOS are pre- ·
��d. . Amorig the existing monuments, ·i'he.
Ojogokuraku-fu of- Ohara, Kyoto (presentlJ c1alled
Sanzen�in), is one of the masterpieces of this type� of
building�· This Amidado alsO containS the fresco of
the· two ma�,�l;ialas on the back · of the Amitabha
·

-

·

_ _ _ ._

�

·

·
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statues. The famous Amidado · at the Hokkai-ji
(temple), Hino, was built by Hino Sukenari in the
·sixth year of Eish5 ( 1 051 A. C.). The Amida·J os
which . bav�:> been declared national . treasures. are
the follQwiJ>.g :,the Howodo temple of U-ji, the
Kwannon-ji of Omi, . the Daitsii-ji of Omi, the
DaiM-in of lse, the Jo�o-ji of Harima, the Daissn-ji
of Hoki, the JodO-ji of Bingo, the Hukki-ji of Bnrigo,
the . Seiren-ji �f IDgo, the MyodO-ji of Higo; the
.
Kiriren-jr of Mikawa, the S�igwan:ji of Kazusa, the
Hachiyo�ji of Iwe.Shiro, the Shii-amizu Ami'dado
temple of'Iwaki, tlie KozO-ji of lwaki, the Konjikicio
(oi'the golde� shrlii�) of th� Chuson�ji of Riktichii.
The' la.St(otie is most' popular on acco'unt of its.
'
·
· · ·
decorative
splenaia
, ·· features.
' , ·;:·
.· ·· - �0 : . ·
After the establishment . of . the . Pure Land ·
Bud�- � . Jap� .( fter : the. I2th ,-,dent.), � ths
construction of Amidados became veey popular,�
anll these AtlitdBd.os are· called HondO (the main
h8.ll) or : l\fido«(the- hon�mrable · hall). The Amidado
which <'oniliins hlne grades Of Amitii.bha is especially
called-'Kutai:.:�da®
AmidB.do' of nine gradea).
. The CJ'Orun�ji :of:.yO:mashiro · is
'a good exiimple i :Of
.
it; .- lt h8s now,' beeiNleolared· a nationil.l .tr68.stiie�:
The Amidadoo of the
ji "of 0krtZawa., Tokj·o: :
r
is, �lso '\T�jJ;�m.��':,, ··
�?.? ���e �� -{(:�hon-�_tJ1.U.·

�iven two la rge prefectures (Suo and Bizen),

to

provide the funds for its reconstruction. Ht·
nstablished his office in Suo Prefecture. This ,is th{•
m·igin of the temple. After his death, for about
forty-five generations the head of. this temple WM
not a -prieat, but the lay governor of the prefectim�.
The histoi·y of 'this temple du:·ring
. the middle:
.
ages is not quite clear. But in the . Ka.nbun
.
period (166l-:-i673 A. C.), it. 'v!l.s recon:st�llcted just
as' it is s�eri now, and co:nverteq to t.h e ShingvJ1-�hii
. .
. ·
.
·
from the Jodo-shii.
·. i· · i
The 14th and - 15th: of July are . the festival days
of this temple, when it is viSited .by large crowds.
·

·

·
···
· ·
.by the te�ple,
Some or'· .the treas-ures possessed0
nationnJ
declared
�ere
sticn �- the ste.tue. �f chogen,
.
'
:
:
.
·
·
tre��i'es. . .
: ,.
;
(2). The · · Arpid�di- - in Yarnashiro Prefe�tw-e
(pre�ntly _ Kyoto,,_ Prefecture) . . ll is in:.:Kochiyo.,
.
. Atago-gun, _ _ Ky t.o _ Qh c�ntral J:'apan.
1 t was,
p
fOU.J::!.!fed . by T��i ; in . th� early ):i�h . cE>ntury
along . . w:ith tlle other, ·Ami��jj�:� found(ld b;v him_
in·:many dist#c� -.of:JapaiJ,. . Of.: ,them th.� is th"
l�rg�t. an�f �ost fam.Q� ; . its f�ll �IIJ.a, is isshinki- .
:rp.y(lketsujO' Kom.yo�n. .;rt l;>eion�_. tQJqe Jodo sect..
' T�� - is -a . verY silent ;anq q1,1iet plac� ,�t}i many oM
· . . , , .>:,",,;: ;' ' ' >, �;.:' . · , • : a�d-. big ·, pin� t�s.· .Wo · ��s,: park. _ -. _ Som:¢.- oCthese 
-:· . :: : , ·:}o ·. · . - . :
. s. K �' :. ; t�e� are e!3peciall� (�$.-� �9\\Uf!6• 0$·t.h air legend:;,
. , .� · < J i , . .
}' . . .
·
.
_
. . , •;-;; ;:J (._, _ ., ,. - . _ . . _,. <· l-. conn�cted with ;th�:f91,1�der.,: 'Tanze�.; ; ,l'he , 25th o f
. .
��y is tl_l;e, f�.t,iy�l:;�y �f : this ��mple. . . .
otthe �ost:. co��ri � ��s �i u1�
� '(3) \The''Ainlda•ji-'in Sagami Pf�fecture :(presehtly
l�
�iiose.:;;g( ;p� r;�nd
'Prefectilre).'·-:- It iS in Tonosawa ·village,·
Ka.na'gawa.
· - :su i&rl:' ·:AmUG ·iS-lhe Ja aiiese · traii.Scrf tion ot .
of · ·e�U,rh
·' Kana.gawa . Pref�ctitre
Ashiga,r�-gun,
j��iici67Jj'-��J ··is.· t �:�:.·�nn�
: . ' .Bti. dha
:· of Japan. This - Mao w� foimdea ·· ( 1632 ·A . C.) by
0 1? , ' ry,
J
Tanzei· and wa.S supp·orte<J- by the count o( Sagami:
�at'!:Mast:.? ft�e Amida-jis ·�which are . J n the · park · there ·:is ';tli� ·. so-called ..\sok1( i£f.hpa; · ;
·:�·i ;·� ' · \
·. , ,: i. '
:.! .- '' :·�. J '
::
:
popu18r:, _among''·•the. Biiddhist� � of. :Japan;; ,: . Onl��;
. ' ' ." :
· .• Rendaiza11
.
iq _ _ Kyoto, vi�
(�)
Aniida-ji
T.he
one �l�)ligs.to<Shingon-shu (or Mantrayana-8Chool),
.
·
.
whiler;t&e: oth�-; �four; .belong tb: Jodo•ah:li- (or, Pure A.�<ia:j•i: it"h:elo_� . to �he Jocio -��ct: �nd_; wa,s
<i)'by
�:
5.�
5
��hion
T
_
532�1.,
1
(
p�riod
ih
fmirided
.
.
Le.nd . .achoo\) ::_. _-,., . . ->. · · _ :, '"' v · : . , .
.
.. .
SeigyokJ. Form�ily it. :. wa;, in . Omi . Pi-¢ecCv,re_'
· P�efect��,�-;(pr��htly (!i���!tly Shigs Pre,fe�. -t;�r� ���d ;t;���sfe.
in
. A�-;�,
·
Ya�oh� p�'f��tire); · It·: ;is _;. iri . ¥�a·· {;iliage;' · iriJsss;·,�:Y� ·
; · , :. , . .
· � ·._: . .,1 , ·
Sah&�g'un,' �Ya�g!ichi of ���rii ' ;J�p�ri. . Its fui{
·
The Amida-ji in N'agafu ·p:refeet'ure.. It is
�e �.- KegUum Ami�ji.' :It:· belo�- : �o the in (5.). Shimonoseki
city, r Yamaguchi · ·"Prefecture,
Kogt ShirigOJ1-Bhu {or 6�h�d9x 'M-a�t;ayfum �chi>Oi); ·
- was� :huilt· for·- tM�·:delight · of
t
l
Japan:western;
·
.
·
· the . maiD..' teltiple · · of whi�h· is K5y�n. This
.
. ..
..
.
. . } -�- .
��-:- :
..}
last
Antoku; who'· -aied in .
r
emperii
young
�he
·
·
temple' sh6w:s· a ' good exaiirple of the relation of
· n.
.
.
clans.
Mina.moto
and
Taira
the
between
battle
.
�he'��te. ' · .·
:BJ<f
'·.l:.cdil�- M.d'
,
about
wrote
Hearn
Lafcadio
after
popular
became
_': !_ .,
,·:
•}l'he .�pie_ Waf! fop,nde!l in
' ; 1 180· ;!\., Q, ·:by Shun::: it in ' the si::or:Y �i �in;liri�hi i!Oich •· '('• Kw�idan ',
jobO, Ohogen . wh!> W� j:.he rooollStru�tor oC Daibutsn= or, the fairy s:tBcy. Qf js{i��).': �t first belo��d··:to
.
in: Nam-.".- . When t�,J)aibu� was
in :warfare,
the Tendal. S6ct, bUt was later converted i�ti1
·
he w&s . appo�te<l
of th!'l reconsti,"Uction Shingon and then into Jodo. But, after the
counoil }>y., tbt- . e:q1�ror'� govel'J}.meut. He , was separation of Buddhism and Shintoism in 187::>
�--
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AMIDA-JODO-HEN

A:. C., the temple was forcibly converted into a Shinto
shrine. Now, t.he name, too, has been changed into

.-\.kamanomiya. meaning the shrine in Akama city
(Akama being " c l assical name of Shimonoseki

city).

'

s. K.

:

:

a

.

AMIDA-!ODO-HEN,

macl)ala representing the
l)ure Land {Sukhii.vati) of Amitii.bha, the concept
of which originated in ancient China and developed
in Japan.

The . word, in Japanese, literally means Arnida
{Amit�bha), , JOdo {Pur� Land), Hen. (vjlli�ty or
change, which indicates the variety of Ainitabha.'s
Pure Land). Its Sanskrit eq��alent is assumed
to be. iinai;l<;lala
'.
. .
·

.

.

of prosperity. The Enryakuji-za81t-Enchi:n,den
(Biography of Enchin, the KanchO. of Enryaku-j i
temple) by Miyoshi Kiyoyuki states that (in 635
A. C . ) Te-yiian presented a soro ll of Amida-jodo-hen
to the Japanese priest Enohi.n. This was one of the
properties of the Chinese empress Tse-t'ien.
According to hi.in, it will be seen that among the
aristocratic society · of this period she, too, had
faith in this m8J.lc;lala.
Not only among the upper classes b1tt among the

iniddle and lower classes also there existed strong

fait-h in it. Li-po's Ghin-yin-ni-hua-ching�t'u-pien·
hsiang-tsan �Uf.J±J!fftlt (Stotra-picturii of

Pure Land painted with gold, silver and many
other �autiful colotirs) states that the Widow Chin
of duke I, the prefeot of Hu-chou; painted a mai).<;lala
of Amitabha's Pure Land with gold, silver IUld
.
:
many. o,ther . beautiful colours, tQ confer merit 011 her
Many otlwr expressions are used likew� : SaihO·
deceased . . J;msband. In . the Li-tai-ming-h1AQ chi
,JOdo-llen or . Western fu�e Land MaJ.l<;lala,
(Famous P�ct� . of Vario� Dynasties)
G9kuralm-JOdo-Hen or . Suliliavati Pure Land lt!ft�U
: of Chang-yiian it is .recorded that masterpieces of
, ¥aQt;iala, JOdo·�andara or Pure Land MBJ.l<;lala, or
:
Anlid\l,j ��o-h�n a!.e p��sl:lrv:ed in �.:�o-l;ISU temple
SaihO-JOdo-Tc1
of Western
.
. . Pure. Land.
. .or Panorama
and . . in Yun-hua-ssu. f;em.ple of Qh'ang-an, �he
..AU these mea11;_ the Pure · Llyll} of Amitii.bh.a ·. metropolis. A famo� poet, Po-chii-i, is reported, to
buddl,la.
,_
. h.ave contributed a I�e sum of IQ.Oney . in order
· It is not cei-tsin whether this kind of m8J.l<;lala
)P have the ru1;ist Tti-�su,n,g-ohing_paint � pict� -or
prevailed in India, too. But there is reliable
the Western Pure Land aocord�g to the statements
evidence that the m8J.1c;lala existed in China in the of tho majox: and �o:J;;. A,mit<i.bha-sukMvativyilha
.
7th cent:, during the T'ang dynasty.
sUtra (see fasc. . 7 1 of P,�i-�hih-wen-ch( ,$.a;�� · Or
Shan-tao is roo01·ded as the first man who drew
the collec�d,_:�Y�r¥ .o( P.iu ). Its size is '!6con!J.Eld. as
the Am!da-jOdo-heh (Chin: ���rili�t·6:chirtg-t'u-pien
being �e f�t 4 height �d three f�� in .�dtb� · ·
l
PJJ�lfel'i±l!). According ·· to· · the Wang-sMng
The!!d·
a1� . all descriptions of Aiilidii.�jlhlO:heil.
hsija;,{g-ching�t'U;�jui"ying�chuanM'Vli/il*±� · dUring the - T'ang dynasty·'(618-906 A. 0.). Along
· (S6lebted Biographies of SaintS . whO ''Were born in
with the zenith of prosperity of . Pure Land . ·
· Aniitii.bha;s PUre. Lana in' the' West), · Shan-tao in
�,udd,hism under the �ung . dynasty ..,(96,�1279
his ihfancy saw the miracle of the m�<;lala ofAxm ,A. C.), .the prorl:uct!?.n of tlj.is
Ill8J\l.<;la}a �a�e
.
• tabha; ari.d �fti:ir beComing a priest, lie drew by h�lf
very popular amoll,g : .the people · of bot� l�y .:�.d
'incifu .tli� thr66' hiliidred·c<)pies of it. '· In · hiii·Kuan · religio�. �ieties. �o'pis Kua_n-Ching-.cb_iu�JJ,'in-t:u
..
. nien-fli-'mtn'lll�lir,{thEi· eachirigoi the Ihvocatio�
T
lwu-hsil. I!UVLifft iiM (Introductory :J>re(ace . on
·
or Amitabba�s N-attiej;nha �:oiifes8ea' his 'belief in
· the TIIU.Str�tion, . pf Nm:� .D��- o,f An;l,it�ph� �
. thjs m,aJ.lr;lal� as foll_oiD.'I ;_ H � ��q �aws �. lll�·:u;Iela
Sfara),
�ate
. �. k. the,. : SukM
. .Yat.
..�
-�-�!w
. . .. . _.
. .Yiian-chao
.
�· o( AmitiiobQ.a. : f.'ccording to .the sta�i;uent . . in t4e
states �bat ,t,p� p,ri�t l ,of ��� ,:Ku�su P�Y3nce
_
fJ'#irhfivativyuha . s�r:� �d prays to it :every;!$.Y �d
pJ'(iered ·artis!ms -:� J!l�� ,{l gigan�i�, picture ·.<>�: the
. . night, he. can em8J.J,cipa.te .himself . from . the,�Qr.l!J.J>f nine ., �ts ; .qf ,}��plitii.bful. It. i8 also. �Po�
�·.or�es �hich l�ts ; eig}lt �ho�d �ll!()J>.. kalp��·
that .th� ,(anious �Japanese . . Nemb\].tsu (�r . , Pure
Jn K'uei-cbi's Hsi-jang�ylio:chiUh-shth�i-t'ung�'k-!Ui Land Bucldh.�st) priest Chogen, �rought back some
' W1JJR$1Yi1!l (Introductory Text . ori • the copies of the ID.aJ.lQala from Chjna.
western p·m-e Land) it is· stated t.hat �faith ; in the
Not only in China proper, hut also in the western
Buddha is no more than worship of Ainitabha.'s
pro�oe of Hsi�y'u some exa.niples were found' by
.Pure Land.
If it is not possible to Ill.ake many
.
.
archaeologists, for instance the Tun-hu� frescoes ·
. imagE)B of this, Land, it is . always better to make
.
.
by M. A:; , Stein.
at le�t Qne or tw()
. . than n�t to make any. .
·
·
prosperous age ·()f. the � of
, I.n Japan the
From Japanese soitrces also it .is possible to see
this maJ.l�als. was from t-he seventh cto. the twelfth
. �hat during this time. China had attained the summit
.

.
.
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oentury, 'which roughly corresponds w a similar
period in China. In the Nara period these mSI.l<;iala.s

one such instance. (See Nihonwojagolcurakuki, the
Biographies of eminent priests who were reborn in
Amitii.bha.'s Pm·e Land.)

were mainly made by the emperor's family. Some
of them are still to be found in several temples in
Nara ; the famous fresco of Hory:iij i (temple) in
Nara looks too simple t-o be called Amida-jOdo-hen.
Nevertheless, it must be admitted that this is at
least one of the most primitive and early examples
of the ma.t,1Qa.la.. Again, the' Yakushi temple pre
serves the one that -was made in the sixth year of
t� e�peror JiW;� rei� (692 A. C.) ; th� Kofuku
temple has _one �longing to the_ �copd year of the
Te�pyO · period. (73_0 . A. C.)·;: .the Amida tem;p�e
possesses · a ma.t,1Qa.la: Q( the· thirteenth y� of the
'l'empyo: P;O�<>d (74l A� C.) ;}he KOfUJru·j i h� one
�lQnging�w
fifth year of the TempyOho· )l. era. .
- �hq_
. .
' .
.
.
( 7�1 A. C.). -

In thiS period the maQ.c,la.la was advanc_ed
from the point of view of artistic development.
Aristocrats of this period decorated the doors and
walls of their private mansions with these beautiful
pictures of the Pure Land. (See the 18th fa.so. ?f Eigwa�m<niogatari;_ the Diary of the prosperoUs
·
Hujiwa.ra. clan.)

Briefly, the Buddhism of the Heia.n Period is �he
Buddhism of Amitii.bha's Pure Land. It was then
that lihe climax was rea�hed in the nia!ciDg of
Ami<ia'"j ocio-hen. The union of �ligion and the fine
&rls w�. most perfectly o�ta.in.ed in this mBJ}.C,lala.,
and it was
. . aocepted whole-heart.edly hi Jap�nese
Buddhists. . In spite of the great po'pula.iity of th&
mar;t�a.lil. in China. and Japan, examples . now
actually extant are rather· few. But from -these
exa.inples, some ot�hich have been referred to 'above,
it ia seen that the ;i:ii:tnple oneS' oonta.m only 'two or
'three oodhisa.ttva.s a.S attendants� besides AmitO:bha, .
- whereas . tlie more detailed onea - (for · · exiuaple,
Ta.ima.-�cja.la.) are :composed of more tha.'ri:· · flve
hp:ndred bei:pgs, Bu,ddha.s,· bodhisa.ttvas, devas .and

Y-

.

'

<

•

.. '&sideiftheee� some ale alao- riientioiied in' 'vanoils
hiStorical sources in China.. In the 22Iid fa8c. ·ohhe
na aedes of Ja.pa.ri�
ry)
ShOkuni'I!Ongi {the'
it is mentioned: ibat the emperor Juiirurc ordered
An local govelriors-to;·malte'Amida"jMo���n tO elirn
m6riHor'th� bite empi-ess Komyo in the fourth Year
. of the TeinpyOM.Ji era (760'.A;'0.)'. it is als'o kiiown
that an, :rruiian morik;• Brahma; oii his · deathbed
.
asked 'lilitdisCip
. les . to· maJte·>A:irii
d4�iodo-ben
With !Ulllna.ls.. .
'
.
.. .
the · thriia.de ' of' 616tbei:f\Vhioh-·haiFben
e given ·by
th�·: �peror: Thl8- �· m: :-tile- fourth� year 'of the .
( ':�. :
.: .· ·:
Teiiipyolioj'f era {76o-� cifibd this raoi--is prese�oo
:.
�··
.
.
:
.
.
.
·
.
:
:
f:
�
·
·
l:
:/ . · ;
· ._ . · · ._
·.
in; the - inscnptioif-'of ·Nahtbnjil&tl�Dio�j6•h'i. ..
. .t.... . �TliS: ·;rli.Iiioua ' Chiko-rhai)Qala '(in��� ·-<itawn1' -hy . .4:J41D�;(KJP;-lS,Ii;JfBO.._,, QeniJO, - in Japan�e. is
·�pei1��c�; or ! confession . of sins ', and Am_ida? il!�a
,
CJlik�) .�d -Taima-JDBJ}.Qa.l& (�Qala - pc>.� by
':�,o�pt (iorm-.·9.{ ,the - �t . �o� , 4mitabh_a, ·. the
the T�:�ple) �: alsO. �i<l; �-, l>e
_ .:··AJ;ni�·JOd9-· - �Buddha. . Tii�refore, the :Wo�
Am.�a·(kyo.)senoo
.
·
heA� of t� �oc:L
; � : ·.•:
,. a ! '..
t
e
�nt�ce
�earu;l
�
�
}�
Anrl
�bh�_ Bud�. �'- -or
·
· ;. The· ' Heian··peri()d or• Japan; ro�ly corresponds r.epent&,l�6 based -o� _, t4e methods stated_ - in :��pe
t ( V tti� - Stmg · a:fn8$ty of Cliliia: - :O:lli .this period · -§,ufo.¥_vati1J11iflw. . B�rfS (or Am�h!J Q�r,a_: ) \·�e
·
_
Amida:jMo-heri wis lna.iiily pamt�xfnot 'aa rii�<;Ia.la, PrimarY; Buddha i,n_ Jhis, . eeren;tony j.s ,-.¥,Ut.�b�.
but _ -&S -· misco · ; ·m · tbe hiafu';han. '- Ba�haki _ +.he� who �ant :to , be bo
iA _iJl his -� �4- ,��
.
csta�en'i Oii the _nan anJ· 'Sttrf;aa · ol th� Eniyruru , go��� tO, � their sm.s Jmd _�oro! ��·;, -,>. : �.
teJDple) · says 'that· -iii -the�ruth -fea.r 'of the ·:EnobO
:: :<The moSt rema.i'kable ·teafure-:'ih>th��;liiStoey lbf
era- - (9�Pr- · A. -C.); ·zomyo: ·6td�red ,-�i.Blms- ;t;J · ·pa.mt
Airiid&·iOdo-Mn - on the -�Is of s�tojogtOdo · and this ce�m:ony is thAt it -b'rigmated"aa;�,Jimd1(c>r
·
ro�j�gy6do . (tiie'· 'mOOitati�ii -c-ou{potuids of the '-oonf�ion · and later ::--cb:a.rige&''fntd' , a':::ceiem:o�y,
weSt' ii!d e8st- parks of i�e: :temple); . Along with :through;: which alone p�ple"·tllotigbt they &>Uiai-b&.
.
�h�: ris6;of lVOja�w6i'ship (the wolship of rebirth in born' in Amida's'' Pure :Likd;:: ;,,m-··oth�r· *&rast�
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�;_ - #.it7cj)
i\mi�bh�'s P&radise) : Amida-jodo-hen apj)ears to - -it_ :W.as, a st*t discip� -�f�:�lfi�JiM\oo
. : - ::.
'·· ..(�
. ijtf ,. f
and
la�
was
e
Q,n
'tt
,
.
�
�.
�·
,war.
,:: .���(�mDJ. y.__ . o
'l ave been_ &n uiaiSpensa.ble necessitY for ·these
·
�li®.® _on; 9.th� �ier ;\�rlki, th� power
Bud�. · They �t in the h,al� on th� ._ wall!;� of · &bsolu�
.- '
. . '·· .
. ·.
.
·- (
¥��- ��io4o-hE;n, was pa�, obsel-ving . this of. Ami�-s m�rQY;)_;_�'h)''" '!!:•!-.• , , •;
.

.

•

�

.

- • . . -· ·

" '

·

..

.

__

tempi&

.
>ic� wi_th_ �l;>�rbiitg · ,atten��on. So_me��es,
TliiS· c8�rii�n :��tea -� tbe-,Enry�
m&ll enolotiure& were built sePa.ra�ly frO� th.e'other on< Mtl :m�rr tit6· �ahi· templEt- - or· tba· Jape.neile
mildings of the temple, only for . the p� or Tendai-sh\[. ' Aboo&lli1g ' iO : ShtinsM's · Ju'!Gkai.s'M,
his· me'ditation. The': coilsliriiction of a small -- the -founder --waa Enohin- and the first-. date , of its
,nolO!mre ':iri lhif Hokoji'by:"tbe monk . Heiohin :.is performance : was the firSt year of the •Kennin
·

·

_
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AMISA

period (1201 A. C.). He states that Jikaku (or
Enchin) adopted the practice of Nembut8u (invoca
tion of Amida's name) for the purpose of confession
to Ari:rida of the Western Pure Land (Saiho-aenbo ) . In
his manual of confession, Shan-taois Li-t8an-lueh

iet@��Hii!JjR)

ch'an-hui-ja-yilan-hui-hsiang

(Summary on confession, conversion and dedica
·tion)· was quoted 88 authority. Erichin complet6d
his mai:mal in the eighth year of the Kenkyii peciod
(1197 A. C,). In · the :first year · of the Kerinin

period (1201 A. C.) he performed this ceremony for
seven days together with his distinguished . dis
ciples, Jitauen, Jit!!llzen, N"mkei, Ryojin and othf:lra·.
The correct full name of Enchin'a Manual of
ConfeBSion is . given as Amida-senbO (Confession to
Amida)B.ri<Fis found in the Ohosairoku (or CB.talo'gue
of. tl;le works -on Pure Land Buddhism, compiled by

ChOsai).

• This cere�ony was pel'formed mainly by the
.
aristocratic ' fariiilies of ·mediaeval Japan. Iri the
EigamonOiJatari (or the Diary of the pro8peroua
Hujiwara clan) some of the scenes of this ceremony

are deacrilxMf After the tWelfth · century · the
ceremony· was often held at the i'Qyal pals0e. But
in the Edo period (1 'iih-19th eeni.) the ceremony
was transferre<{ from the Tepdai,shti to. some of
the . Ptue Land sec�. The ZOjO·j_i. (temple); and
.the Qhion-in . (temple) . of tl;le . J.odo-shti and . .the
�ongwan-ji . (te.�ple) "�f the Shin-ahti . imitated
the. methods of the Tendai�shti and held the

�

AMISAKIRCIKKHA SUTTA

Majjhima Nikiiya (1,

12 ff.) he says that monks
should not become heirs of material things, but
they should become heirs of the Dha.mma
(dhamma-diiyaoo). If they become heirs of
materi!J.} things people would ape�· ill of them. On

another occasion the Buddha. says, " Monks, even
store on
a teaoher (9f another religion) . who
material tbht� (iimisa), is an heir to material
things and lives in as&OOiation
with material
.
things. The Buddha lives diBBOCiated · fro�
material things " (M. I, 480). Similarly, on yet
another occasion the Buddha. . speaks of monks
being engaged in material things and also of their
being
by any material things (M. I� 319).
A person . who reject�:� . the enjoyment of material
· ·
goods is ·oeJled t1a�kamiso.

seta

unstained

·

·

·

The

storing . up by monks of material goods
(amisa�sannidhi) b� been denounced by the Buddha.
Slich monks '*'ere called shaven-beaded landlordS
(muf'4akutumltika�J'iooJ;ij : DA.
S3). It is p�. hibited for- xnoili to give to nuns ·rood th&t was
given for their own
and similarly nuns a.r6
prohibited from.:givjhg to monks. any .food .given
. for- their. o'Wn use. · · But when foOd was_. abund&nt
(iimisa� 'U88anna1]!.) they. were permitted- .to distri
bute it after they themselves had .�joyed . it .

I,

use

( Vindl, 269). ,

.

•

.

.J:misa also means ·liOilie littie : gain. .J:misci
kincikk� me� ' for some ;material gain •
is an 'oft-��ted. ' term� Short aerznons, . where
reference �- made to people who knowiJigly tell

��,m��y
�he way perlorm�d .PY ,the latter.
'f4us!. . �h� , cere�ony �as _comple�ly . conv.erted . ij�!! for some material gain or othe:t:, occur at varipus
into one, �f �rik.i.:Puddhiam. .
placeS ill the� oa:non,
· �-S�· M. -_ I, . 286 ;
.· �S. .;
.
·
:. . .. .
A. �28. ,
·

' ·

. .,;

.

s.· .K

•

.

.

.

A!USA, generally used to mesA · fOod, . bQtb . hard
and soft .(Tchddaniya�-bhQjan�yaf!l). Th� word .ia

d�v�d fro,m tht� Vedic . te:rm lima, meaning .raw or
· unba.k�. . In Paliliteratlire the �l'lliB iimqka (ta.w),
aroogandha (SPlell of raw flesh), amagidqha (greed
after flesh) and the Vedio ama h�ve a related
' · . ..

. Amisaoriginallymea.nt ' raw meat '. It also.mea.na
' fleshi ·� or ' of · th� flesh ' as opposed to ' mih.d ' .or

' spirit '. Amisa baa, .thus, come to mean ,:inaterial
goods; .or gains 'such as the four kinds of requisites
(iimisanti lchiidaniyabhojaniya'T[l : J. · IV, · 58). The
same meaning is attributed to iimisa in the Angut
�a Nikiiya
91) where it is said that mnisa is one

(I,

cf the' two 'kinde Of giving {dana),

dhammadiin[J

(gift of the truth) .

.,

·

.Jmisa i8 also used to mean ' bait ' in the. Pa.li
canon, e.g. S. I, 67 ; IV, 158 ; J. ID, . 201. ; IV,
57 ; VI, 416.
H. R. "f�

.AMISAKIR'CIKKBA SUTTA, the: eighth sutta. of
the second vagga. of the Labha8alckara Sai[lyutta of
the Sarpyutla Nikaya (II, 234):' It is -one of ten
Slltta.a foll<>Wing the aame patteni and · 'form and
dealing With the danger· of. gain, honour and f8ine

In turn they

cite �ces .of 8 person who

•

'Wo'Qld

not deliberately lie for the sake of sOme valuable

objoot, but woUld do 80
overp<>wered by �
honour and fame.
In
tlili!.
autta
it is �:�aid
that
a.
.
:
.
:. .
person who would not deliberately lie for anything
worldly (amisa-kiiicikkh.a hetu pi), would still a.t
another time be found lying when overwhelmed
the · other being
with
gain, honour and t'e.me.
.

The Buddha does not approve 'Of the at:ta.chment
of monks to material things (amisa). In the
·

:ni.

I,

when

In the uddina
i the autta is called

Kincikkh.a.

L. R. G.

·

. ��TA
.
a.

Pure Land ( JOdo, corresponding to
Ohing-t'u). Wi th this development, the

transoep.denta.l Buddha., ideal�
rrom the historio'Bl S a.kyam11D.i ; a. pre-eminent figure
in the developed form of the Buddhist p antheon.

AMITA (1),

•

till eventually he became only

.

.

There are three te�ts which are the chief sources
of olir information on Amita. : the Larger (or Greater)

S�1.khiivativyfsha, the Smaller (or Le..�ser) Sttkhiivati
vyuha and the Am#ayutdhyanc:i Sutra 1.

.

• ..

.�

.

·

� e� is ,evidence

•

.
. •

Of these, the Larger Sukhavciti-vyuha is set: forth
question from
.Ane.nda who, ha.vin:g noticed that· the Buddha is
in a state of spiritual . exaltation; asks hun what
he is seeing or thinking ab ou t . · Thereupon; - the ·
Buddha:·relates : how there was a line 6f eigbty-mie
Tatbagatas, begihtiing with Dipruikara•:and endiri.g
with Lokeavararaja 2• In the period of this·· l�t
Tath�ta., a moWt named, :Ohanna.ka.ra 1 forms
. thp re�olve, 9i ��If be�om�g a �uddh�
. �d asks
tb�..�tllaga�: to be�me his_ teaa,h�r an:q to ·4escri�
to .h� . what a :Buil,Qha and �- Buddha-oouri�ry
(lJUdd��ei-�a) o�g4� to... be. 'l'h� 'l'at}l�ga� tells
him not .only of on� but of &lUhe Buddha-c,ou,ntrie
s
'
. . .. .
�.·
e
t�r
e
t
v
o
g
nd
p
p�si<ii
:J3��dhas
�
h,
·a
as an: answer by the Sa.kyamulii to a

In Ti�t, -where �hE!_ Pan<;>h'en La�as ax:E! �g�ded
as _ :l>e� · th� Uic�iioD.s' <>f �it�pll,a, ) �agea_ of
�irii � to �- fo#<i .ill 'D.��l,Y e�i-Y.. �ample." . 'rliey
are alsO �m,eti,J:Pes � �on roo� :o!i. .t�a· waysid!),
. woz:n as ��eta and fo�d in pmye; (fug�: ·. .
.
.· ' ·. .
. . . ·: .. : .. . :.- ·.�: . ' . .
In.Ohina. �d ;J�pan and � other ooun,triea of the
·
Far :f;ast ·be ·came to be wo�� ippeq. �s ·tb e sU.preme
. personification of tbe·;Dlmrmakaya i�self, :-a.b®tbing· .
.
withih. . 'bini ' all . �he. att�buteS of-. perfectfon. .. _. He
· thus · became ·- not one aiilong . m.ant BUddhas but
·
Buddhabood itself, the ma.nifestation· (}fi�the . .w.orld
O..f �he._ highes� e�ligh t���!ilt ·:-. ,r;�,;-·
· , · , ''
Neitlie� ADJtaoh'll ''nor'·AtiiitKyus : ooi:i'� :;lli; P�li .
literature 'or hF sUch 'sail!Jktit Buddhist ; w
' orb as
ibe' .LalifaVistn�a� nor; ' 'a.s :fii.r' as ,''We 'loi�w. � ihe
� ·translatcil · into cim�;· v.' It is ' trhi that
.Ariiitiib'ba ·iS· inenti�ned iit the older . parts �( th�
'Saddharmapur)(/.a�, but as only . oM 'bf 'tb�
Buddhas of the West;- and···no spec�l importab.ce
.
,
-wa3 attached to him. . ;
.

a proclaimer ·of the

_
power of Amitabh a, "Of the_ greatness of his
. merit�
and of.. his unparalleled comllassi�n.

�n:a. and �obhyiL''aitd'before Am�ghMiddhi
and ., ltatnasa.mbhava. .. · ri� · thiS group, Vairocana
� generally regarded as the' . central and highest
personage, Witb"eacb bf the: other four occupymg a
particUlar poiht qf thifedinpas5: Iii this description
Affita
i iS' tD.'enifonM a� the Buddha of the Western
QUarter. ' lie iEi also bften �ferred i.:> as .Ari:J.itabha
and as AID.ifi�;· It i8 .said that the Buddha as
eternal or uncreatiiid Ligbt ·· · is <ianed ' _ .Aniitabh a ;
and as ete_rnal Lif� ' Amitayll8· '. ' Amida ' is Us6d
in J'i.i.p� and 'is the si:ior'ieri� _f{;I'_!ri of b()�h names.
:!

Chinese

bistori�l

Buddha, Sa.kyamuni, gradually lost his importance

In the list of Dhyanibuddha.s (q.v.j, also caller!
Jiiias; b� ria.m� 000� th ird, after those of

�
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length 'whatrhis wishes are· and" what he wants· hiS
Buddha-cotintry to be. These : are� �ontamed iri a
list'''o£ !'48 vows (pratJidhana} '· It is these vows
th at form th e nucleus of the siitra and they consti
tute a kind ' .of prophecy of what, according to
Dhahn'a.kara's ideas;= SUkhavati or . the . Land\ -of ·
Bliss ought to be�� ·-.: Dharmakara· then : becomes· a
-bodhisa.t.tva �'and, :having ·· de\relope d th e ·..qUalitiea .
of II. ti6dhiaattva.: for one 'hlihdred: thOuSand tUyritas .
of ko�is· "of : years, he ultimately i a.ttairts>supreitie
·
' ;:.. · . -:·,:- · · · : :l
eiilighteninent.- .
. .

worilbip' bf
India in the Middle Ages.
V��!J.ig Qp�6fl_� pj�4Ds, B'\l�h �ir ����ng �(I
1-t&jt,\g; �e· n,leP:�Y�P. Q[ t:ep1pl� d�Q&re.P .W :hQir,
�uJhpr8 .)Jke N�afj� and �� �lee of his·
.
WQ�hip - ·�i:· �l!le�in� wort;hy<of1� praise� �· d�
All this is related by the Saky�muni tv 'Atihli:Ja
te� }�-- �uhrZ.Z.�,_h<J .a,nd· th� ��addlw!¢4a- �iUra,
. as a sor t . of. visiom,of wha.t; -.. in,.{a�tr h¥l·· ·happened
�h()�h it � n�H}l�ir �a� te�hing. . ' . . , . ,
t�n ]ta;lpas earlier; . . r Wben '.Ami.hda "askS the $8.kya�
";in: the Far Eaat, Ii�rtic�a�lr in. Japt\�� .Aimtitbha rillini where· Dharma.kara · is :at:'present, : -the· answer
ultiinately:'beimme · the;:: :Buddha and : lord of · a. is that · he' .is.: now ·:reigning. in Sukbavati ' as' t.ha
Pai'�sii·ealled_ the L'iind 'o'( Bliss {Sukhavati) or the Buddha Aniitii.bha:·· " The SaqaJp,uni then--proceedS
.. . . � . '.
'. .
· ·..
:. >
. .-: ": . · . •' . ·'
..;..,.,_...
. ;-,
�·..., .....:.·.;,..
:. ).\ ·<·· r. .:;,:,. . . . · .
".i· : ·j :
l
. : :: ·
ta
.. l Al ��--� f'I��Y� · beeri t�nslate:<I In,S,B�. ,.,YoL �9..
�- I�;� JaJ)aJ:l�· ��j�J!) ,��talL �.n , Chinese, Shlb-t.au�. :
·
tsat-wang-ru..
· ..... ; · '· · · · · . . . . . · ·.
.
··
·
·· ·
.� .
·
s :in Japanese, Horo� In Chinese, Fa�tSarig !. ' • . ·
:·,.,i
. , 4 . ThJ.a �- �� number found In the Chinese version ; the
SansKrit text has only 46 vows. · ' · ·
. '·
· .. ·
. :;.·
.. : '. � . .

.

.i

da8criptioris, Dhannaka.ra

heard i·. these

katj;as :tevolving in-' bi:J{·riiind all ·therr
pei:footions and' :exoeUeiice's· and · iri. the· entl' �solves
that·•they should 'all he . coneentrated fu '' his . 0�
. �et.ra; when : he b�com�ii a . Buddha.." ·. li€' ' then
reappears 'bef:)re Loke�v�rai'ii.ja. 'an'd · de8cdoos �t

· 8penmdl

.

-�'
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karma. It has to be recalled

unparalleled

that Sumedha, too, who
beoame the Sakyamuni, did something similar.
When he met the Buddha. Dipruikara, Sumedha.
w
as quite ripe for Nirvai.J.a but he . renounced
Ananda expresses a desire to see Amitii.bha.
whereupo�." that Buddha sends a ray of light from Nirvfu;la to go back to a� again in order. t�
'belrides
the palm of his ha'nd, so that npt only An�da but Win enlightenmen.t and. save mtmy ot}lers
.
himself.
every living being could see .Amitabha arid his
retinue of bo�ttva.s in Sukhayati, while the
The Bmaiter Bukhiivati-vyiiha, which . is 'only one
ihh&bitants of"SukMvatf couid see the Sakyaniwii eighth · of the larger text, is an addres8 delivered at
and the whi:>ie of this, oui wo�id of Sa.hii. (tribulation). Jeta�ana iii Srava.sti by the· Sii.kyamlini · to hiS
The siitra.' 'ends 'with the · Sakyamuni exb ortiilg the chief arhat disciple, Sariput a. ' · It is agli.in a descrip�
bodhisattva Ajita (wlio is iii the a.udieiic� an<i whose tion of Sukbavati, here called the Buddha-counttj
conversation with the Sakya.muili · forms 'the con of Amitayus, but roue� :Jess ela_PQJ::Il)te ·and ol'JU!,te
cluding portion of .�he . piscourse) to preao�: · the t)lan that found in: the, iarger siitr�Jo• · . :aoth d
ef3;Crip
B�khiivati-vyitha .t<} · ·�Ii .be ings and promising great tio are sim iax. and soi,n�iha.t reminisce�t 'of. tpe
i
re�ar� to all .whb :�ill leap:�. it, copy it, .tea.gh
. . and
.
Mahiisudassana Butta . .of t.ha Pali · Di{}ha Nilciiya_.
. i_t.
e_·_vn
_
_ . _la_.in
!
'i/-�-- ;
But, t�e beauti!38 �qjoya of Su!:tbilv��� are main)y
_ ,_
The most significant: part o£ .the LargerB'Jtkhav.ati delighVW, �ig�ts and, sow>,d.s �d perfwnes and d!>
vy-Uha .is too vows a.Iready>:th'entione9.·and, of these, not ipQl�_de: actual .eatwg .and dri:riking or- �xua.l
the m�t .note:worthy,. fo.r-,the.. present,pUl'p(>Se, -� enjoY.iflen,�, whe� �g . �ab�daseana. ·pf the
vow n'lJ.Dlber 18 (wh ich has :btlen described as .'�. the J>ali �tta ·:�njoyed tb� .and ot}ler pl� as
kin.g of the Vo:ws " ) : JJ.nd vow number lW -�y
�eJI:.� )t �o�d a� �4at tP�f.l3 are .no wq.�1�t
� given below, from :N�ji.olll·��dering:of:Sangba all � ,$.�av.a.!i· : �-� Wal!,:,on.e of Amitiirbha.'s.;vp�·
v�a.n) Ch.�!lfl tr�aticip_ of tbe '$iitraif,_.:, <
th�p :'\V:om.e�,.o���cupqn hPn by Jl!l.llle sho'Y,ld• be
1 8. - '·" Wlien · F·ha\teV obtamed Buddlu1•hood, if hom in his Buddha.-oo�try, but, 88\ �en. e ' 'fPe
thbse ibeings who are "in _ 'the 'ten cifreetioiiS '�ould Saddharrnapv.tuJarika also says (xxiv,_ ..,.��) }ihat
.
'fou.nd in 'ihe realm of Anlitibba .
believe . iii . �e . 'with ... serene thotights,' . and . sbo"U:Id 'Jio wotDen
. are to b6
.
.
wish ·-tO be·})cifu·'m <iny-·;&>tintry, and should h3vb', 'and . .avillokiteSva.ra.
. -'
say, teil::-- timea•' thought ;•of. J-:riie (or repeated my . , D o �lly,' . 'ti> � p
o t ere are great differenoei;;
ot
nan:i'e).Lif they should: not · 'be 'hom there, ·may I between . . the . Mahii8uda8sana . Butta · and the
nbt·-·�bt�in: ·tbt (perfeet kiiowled.ge·;�barting orily Sttklut�i .-, Bidras. , King , - ··Mil.hasU:dassana's
those beings who have ,commitMd the n\.-"e deadi.y happiness, . hia power and glory, ·are , entirely . the · ·
.
·
· . s,� ·�. -�d :Wilo ha._y� spok,�� ��J of JB ,�� good 4aw."
result : of his past good .· . deedS. The "Urger
2Q._, :1�'."\Vp.� J.haY!l�oJ:>taizl.e.<l Bud�lU1oo.�, if those Bukhci.1Xlli Butra does not wholly reject g<jod workS.
beiliii' wh� :· Me "ip. the ten dlrection.B, afre� they It teaches that rebirth inc the Land of;JUi.Ss is, :�t
11.111�� '.li�<i· �Y., ��m.e;. should d.ire<lt t4eir though ts .· least partially' dependent upon��he :acqmn\rlation .
iO�ar�(�y : �qunt�,, . �d ' sho:uld pl�t : t�ei� ofa. s�re of merit. Anyone wbd wishes tO & bdffi
' roo� �( �rit (or p�ep�� tbeU:i�?ck of merit) and the� .t' Ul�si raise his� thol,lgbts. on·to tb� hrghest
���� ·bring . ��;��;�to .;wa.tl,U'itY: ;JiP.\1 . �heir serene perf�t knowledge·; · be mu.St di.rt)ot his tboughUI
- ��������- : 8.114 ,�1{.;�9,)�e �m II?;, ;mY, co�try,7 with perseverance �and;{exoejj!Sive>:-·d.e&re.; (fu�·
if,�h� s�,.o. -��4� ��� acc o�pl� (thtt� g��)? may I ���rt,B��Qha.:
(X)�t.�. �� �f.rect_p�e,��Tp_ .of � good
· -· . . "
��t. .<?l)��tp�;�����o�I,�ger;!·;,; ·:_,;, · ', . ., ,
to · ard.s be. bo th " (§ 27) Be.
' · � ,�)WJ �'09��t�on _,two thjh�,, mCrlF8pOOild ,
;r.}
, : _ahi<?J�� ··=
.
who
a��n�iw�. , ; - The 1¥-st is ' thllt,:· in,' �aking his ;vow:B . {§,]4). .ThR�
)�,!e.; ,; �Pmnutped �Y. of �� 
Dh�WJD� ,did.� no�: pray t(>. . . sny supteJD.eF being . live deadly Bins, which. .bring ��a.te ��1>-u�i<m.
comparable to God in theistic . religions. He � death, or have caused obstl1l.ction and abuse
relied entirely on his own efforts t.o• acoumwaw of the ' Good Law ', i.e., have. provolc_� �hism..
��rit; wblci,� ' )Je wished tO . share. mPh ot�era·;,;s�.i11� ��;. �eluded from.' Stikba.vat� (§ J 9);" . TP�® ��0
seoond iS 'th�t .by refusing BU:ddha.hood, except are · mtec:f irith rtUtb·. �� bo� th�re mimctllo\lsly, .
on; h�;. �:wn· co���iqi¥J1: h,e _ �sblish,�fs n� kinc:t'of �tting c�-legged on. the peU!Js ofaJotus. ponb.ters
.
, . ·
.
. . ,- .
.•· · : .·.:: ·- � ·. ·. · · ··/ . . ;.' ; ' · .-.or::�··:•�: .
.. . - �-- �··
�.:.�-. � � :. : _. .�-- � <
.
•.
·
:
.
.
.
.
.
· .
to

describe Sukhii.vati, as a

place

of

later

magnificence and splendour; in every way what
Dharmii.kara had resolved it should be ..

·

/; .

r

. .

.

�.r
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The Theravldins a1so believe

that there are no women in tbeir-dev�worlds. The ap�
(nymphs) found there are not real persons but merely mlnla
trants to the devas produced by the latter's good lwma.
6 Sukh4Mtfl71!illla, § 8, 84.

; .·

.

• .

have to spend 500 years in the interior of the fiower
7,
till they are freed of their doubts

Smaller SukM.vati-fJyilha,

·l

the found�r of the MMbyamika school, reoognised,
in �he DaJabhumi SUtra, two paths to Nirv�a,_
the difficult one of personal effort and self-reliance

m 40, 41)

on the other hand,
say& that men and women who bear in mind the
name of Amite.yus to:! ae\.en night.a (or even one)�
The
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ail� the easier one of dependence on the compassion
of the:. 'l'atbagatas •. '!'he �ier path w� further
. \
.
describe4. as simply · being the worship of the
· · . Amitabba and · Maitr.eya _1o. Vasu
Buddliaa,
bandhu, in his. CQIJ.liDentary on Nagarjuna'� work,
p.rop<!� another ql���Tw�ich was J�ter also
�opied by rta<,�iJ'o (Do�) of China (c. 645�
that is th� way of �lf:power , and th e way of
another's pO�t b�t this d9�trine di4 iwt develop
ip.iO a separate school.
.

.

will find bhn, sUtrounded by a band · of disciples,
standing before them at their hour of death and
they wilL be bom in the Lan,<t of Bliss. · �ings
are no�. : h9m !4 that Buddha-<:.9untry,, of :the
·
Tatba.gata Amitayus, declares the �iitra (f 10), as
a reward and �It _of good works. performed in
this presen� ijfe.
·

.· _ .

,_ .

.

.

.

.

·· ·

The Amitiiyurdhyana Stltra takes the doctrine
The worship of AinitA"b�· was· introduced ip.to
of' -- -�Ivatioi:i. through .-Afuitaoha (or Amite.�)
·at' an early period and Ohmese tradition
China
·niucb-- · further. lts:- Speclal teaching -is oontairied
. it.' series of sixteeh. lneditaiions. These ·'are credits " Parthian prince, Ati-Sbih-Ksa, with ha\ing
in
varic;tis kinds of vistialisations which are elaborated preached the doctrine and translated the SukM;iae;�
·
·
� abOut\t�e middle of. the flist century A.C. u
· a' great length• ' The last· 'three ;meditations are
to help the devotee to pe_l'Oei� th& tbre�Htrades It·. wa8 Hui�yu.m (333418); however, who - is
to Buddhft.o-hOod.. iD.tO whiCh ·beings �' bOrn in ' generally regilrded as; havllig made of the doctrine
Sukhavatl •. Even those guilty of the most Heinous a · separate sector · sohool·u; · This proved· ·inost
Sins Will·be: hOm ·there; though fu the loweSt �e, suooessful and produced �veral renowned seholara
·if ·they >owbti:ld only repeat .. ten tilDes before ·«i�th · of wh·oiri Shan-tao (Bendi>):W&s the most celebrated.
irl ·
·th�: · fbrmula : Womo'm�· Budd.M.y(i '(Adoration . He is re�ed in Japan: a8 an inoamaiion of -Aida
; ;
"' ' ·
· to tbe Buddba .Aniita.y.Us); · -'' :
:h�l (�� :hifl · worq_� coll$id_ered sac� texts.
�,
. ' ;.- · · · - ' �... . · · -', . · .By �P.ouh�lliPli.IltP. ���. the �worship_ of. �tj·
' - � · , . - 1..:. ·' ·
.
·
. ' �t :o:�:t'i.t "-" �ntio�e<J. howe�r;
that ear)$er )n the
o.�
ina
it
in
ha
m
at
.�h
.9b
.
·
9.�.�. d,� �,� - .po�
. ·sutia n 7) til0e8 who Wish"'� p�tise th�
.
became
of
�d:
seot
e
t
�
_ a:Q.Y..:-�ioula.;-;
tations are told that they should �ti�� a t�� .tP. ·.� l! -:� t
t �t,a1l ,so�9_o1s., . Tbe,:�;xplanation
�
�
��-f()ld g®dnes$. Firstly, ::they $011ld fJtipport - tbeir
�.:�.. � : tha� .:th �Jloot e of ���atio�. by faith
an
- pe.rentiJ ; iJerve . and . reSpeCt. •.their . teachers· . d
.o(. .�uddhl8ts . coul�
�ldera ; �, of. compassionate mind, abataiD.ing from --�{LS 8_0, · �
.,
,
.-,
t
to
t
l
,
.
''�m·.
�"
-�
ec
J:aeg
,
- �ord
.doing-.any.�.. injgry and perf rm:· tt.e ten Vir uous
��ioQs. ·:- ,��cny, they should ' iab · refuge :. in
AB . for:' Ja�Ji ?�td6.d . lliiit th� SukhaValt�
· � . . Bad�_a, the. Db � and the &ngha;· fulfil �u/l�i \:v��i(�ite'cl'ili the Japa'iie&e �do�' iii'.S40 A'E
� Itl()ral'. :}>�ep�. and not �lo�r their rugmty or · and · Aimda l'VorBbip &eeins to have. �-i�fopoo as a
��� �y , ce�nia} Obeerv!U)OO, . Thirdly, they :�te &eCG f&frly early. :'. other�Sect�, .�o;, parlf�
�bould:_ 81:ve thell'-.- �hole mind to .�the a�ent cUlarly the· Tendru,_ _approved Of it and �he1ped tO
pf.. �9ligh�ent. �ly believe: - in,:the ' law· · of iipread K ··&.c&U:se · 'it ' �:
� d�trine · tci
c.aU!'-t �d eft'eQt,:,Jtudy.. end recite, the· .- M8hayana _· follow, it . �ri �iinle �Ji ·_}>o,puiar. Tlle� .:W�
;
4��e �4 enco� .ot}lers to do the same. ' · :
:no notiortat thiA. perio4, howe�ih-,'"ihat it. �a�fth� ·
.
.
one and. only f�tm. of�ligion p'ciiot!�G'iij _In "the
;,.Pal'adoxiOauy enough, it w88 ilie · aoh�l Or th'
present " decaden:t' 'age ". . ··· ·��tiri�- on_ .Amida
�adh�ikaS�whouphel� tbe �p��:of��
·
who :ate.: _aJso ·h�rically :�iated Wiih ;:upholding �· �W.Y �ne Ili�th _ of salvati�n; ��ides, mere
the sup� of ·�pie fe.iih , jh ·8 WIWle-heSrt& mvooation .or :reCitation_ of the natne was not "enoUgh·;
·
�ncentration of mind ·was regarded . as �Iitial. . .
devotion to the' PM8QD. of the Buddha :. N;. - . ,, ·
·
'
..
.
&g&:l'J�, .
. ,., · : .. ·..:
: : ,
;
� ·.
. ; ·.
: '
. . .. .. t� .;.
. . ll � �da to the doctrine which . ·later came to
.

.,_

·

·

'

.
.•

•·

·

,

•

�

·

.

.
�egj�.· .
·.

�
t��.h �O:·�JI9n.

.

··

�

�

.

·:m·

·

�

.

· ·
.

..

.

�

_·.· .·

•

• . .

·

.

�..

.

\

•

.•

·

•

bii ea!led .Tfiild (reifimce on one'• owli strength) an.d Taiitt
(.��� OD J� B�t.frof ��)
· : .' ·''· ': · . · ·, .

· . iQ .
:araitreJ& could- be caDed
a Bildclba, uecau8e· Jle li' yet. oilly-a &dhiaa ttt&, InCfderitally
be II the Only bodhllattva Vellllrated by T.Aera�� . .
.. '

J;t flt.��,brutfclP.Uon , that
•

· ·: .

:·� -��: :�

.

: .; � .. :

.. ...
.

·f;!,

·>

.

·

.

.

prlgln of the .w0l8 bfp
·. ·
AmltAbha wiD be found U. the next'thearticle.
1! The Chinese called AmltAbha's Paradise Ch'lng-tu,

ofll

.. .

The various theorlea reprding

.

corresponding to the J'apaneae J'Gdo,

·

· .·. ·

meaning Pure

·

Land

•

·
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a. blissful and peaceful sojourn where one <flm be
certain of obta�g NirvB.J;ta or even of beco�g
a Buddha.

The formation in Japan of � d.istinot sect, baying
its oardina.l principle tl;l.e worship of Amida, is
attributed to RyOnin (1072-1 132), pupil :Of Gensbin
(also oa.lled Eshin). Ryonm oalled his. school the
Yuzii Nembutsu 11 cAii.Permeati.Dg F�itb of th.e
.
. '·· '· 1-'
····· ·
Buddha.). Its te�h!ilg was a oorilpron.iliie betw�n
the doctrffi,es of the §�ir:hp.vati Siiira�� �q tiiose-_of
.
the Sa�Mrrnaput14aTika' i " ?ne in all� all ut.one ;
,
one acts for all, all aot for one. ,, n is the ide� of
salv;st��Q· by: an��het'� pciwe�, n1ut�al heip:j}eing
the basic principle j thtie, an act of adoration of
Buddha �o�6· y ' on� wii(be of ·�elp'
others .. �
well. '!be Nemhu�;m is infinitely more �merii;;#oue
if repeated on behlilr of otli'�rir'tbah ini' ·i idone
for one's 'oWii· selfish
}?rings sal�ation _kot
<>nly-t()•h irii who uttei-8'1t but 'to� tbe *ligie huilik
rae�. · If a �man _tea�ne,a. oth�rs tO
it, their
merit, too;· Will 'be'Coili� · his �'Wn: 'The v�hie of
dna's faitb' in Alnida.'iilt. r�era.ble td another and
.·
a.s

�

-

en4s� · ;! tt

lrk'B ·Viit8�!''

Honan's complete belief and trust in Amida.
did not reeult in negieot of the teachings .of the
Sakya.muni. In fact, the · 1Mo soot is'sofnetimea
known. as_· the Ni:eon Ikkyo or one religion With
two deities; · SakyM.luni: and Amide.. HOnan
actually; encoliraged ; honour J>:eing paid to� othel'
Buddha�r..•Md .· bodhisattva&. · though sahra.tion . is
�t �cbmost .�ily obtained by -invoking-Amida's
n.nme. . · He attache<L special importanoe ;. to the
Amikiyurdhyan.J ' SUira� - But; according .to him,
nothing is required for birth in .the. Pure La.Jid except
repetition of the,Nembutsu with faith 18. . : ;, .

�

.

·'

.

.

.
.· " ·..
considered necesSary_ by

re�t·

·

. :: �. ·

_.,.

'

.

.

.

"•; .i!J � l\ � :.:"J
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Meditation on Amida.,
the older· �ts 8nd'' .presoribed by - the : :A�ita
yUfdhyana·St'Urais, 'a:coording to·Jtonen;·su�tfi?ous:
But, rt{>'e�ltiori ·or. �be :�eriibut.sU '· ''mtiSt fbnh· the
mruzi"�otk''bf 'bn�1il lit6. H�Iieri'

Pe8-ied-':(i�'' 6o;6oo-=

tb h&�e·:· ; re

;·

.

:: .

. : . . :·

.. ::· , ·

ifhe sect founded by:Ryolifh still e±ikts 'iii' Ja.prui
thorigh small in the iuim�r·�r its a.dhereiitk . ; Tiie
teal fQttndet of:. ·Ja�Silese :ID:nidianj; . htiwever� \vile
·
iioiien, born 1n ua3�·:8tJyear ·�fi;Ryoniii•sc d��th:
Honen,:call�· his. school: J&W�·;tbe''religion of -ihe
Pilre .Landr .a'nd �d lie r: foll{idtid• dt tO show the
()l'di.nar.y, :IiumA lQ� , tO: obtain·:.ri birth • in Amida's
Bu.ddha�o!nm.tly;<i•�IlOnen rdiVided religiotls pra.O
.
tices . into two :_, cat.egor.ies; the;,,SiiO<J.o (Holy Path)
� - tl>e.:JOdo . (Ptlrai
�Limd),,�,U;<> Since'':the iHoly
.
P,ath; >p�hed>by '-� :the · - SAkyam'imi,.. baa · beC�oDie
impracticable iit ·.this.,; d�aderit age' , 16(. the< hlily
M� �Jj �ct is . . i.9i endEl:Bvonr;c to: ieaoh the
Far�-3 �ll!¥i ,f�{Land• : Thisds tOJ>e· done not
J?y..�ow!Il.��ing:::m�� b,ut ;by firjistin-g: simply an.d
���ly � tk,!'lti'?JP..Prion:Qf Ami<U�,who,had vow-en
t.o ,; ._�t) : J,�,�ty� ·: , ���l:a'.a..;.tof.-expll).in. :Alp.ida1s
�.9W.S.-�llat_�J,le, ��ky�:Qnit.e�e�in�:tt]rlg;y;orl!l•and
innume11'-J?l�);Qp.ddh.lij! ba:V.e,;;testified\��;the' oorioo-ti
n� ?f."�hE¥ltl �!?,�,· ; t;'<i :';'l ... . : ··:,:'; .:::. . 0� ;,)': � ,; " . r
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'. iS· 'Said
hihiSelfT
:
�

�y

tinl� : if'·_ it /' h

repetitiot('·�� · ·not,�" hciwe�ri: · be, :�eo�Bat
n ' BhoUld�:'bENlone ' #itb!-: a. 'sincere hea.� 'a 'difep� ·
rg•iieai-t
he!ieVilig h�� · a.' 16�g· h�rt; · _ A slii�t
.
is one'' in . �llioh e'Vecy tholignt' iS fuli of' gehliiiei
is self•
devotion. A deep-believing heart
.
:Sll
Wisheir
eiplanatory• . A loitgihg heart; is .onei1vhich
the. merits· acqUired iri this·: or previous . exiStenceS
. to be .dedioated to Aimda with the sole objech)f'
' ' . .', i
a.ttahnng birth in the Pyre Land. < - .
-�·
. -. ' .
. . - � � :.; ...: : !.-. !--,1
.. · :.f"r
··.
'; :,_ �:_,_\ .
...: . }Ione;n vigorouslY, �
) . . . �he n� . for good
· "'
is f,�l . �f c�WP �Jil!
;��a.
h
thop
fo��
c�nduct,
�
sin is , the
. he_ kno�
he dislikes
\ · - : .· .�.·,. . •' · . : . , ·. ....·.;..
.. ;; .,.. � t�a.t
; . � .,.;because
, a.in
· · .r � l ·
.
-llause - or-' -�. - . :Nqwh��, : m Jh� :� !W�� -��
e .
HOnan, is &:nida sPoken of
. . .. ,
- �- , e�coili-! a- �
•
. It is 'rutn€dio eipect uruon witb �da. iii �he PUre
L&rld tizil� ilie· 'devotEie' 'P<>� quali�leii �ithili#
f . the ·.
'·· 'tit
f0' �l t1i'. o·Je� . 'or
.... '''. Til� �pe
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N'Uitititii{�Wit!t'r��f{�pHes ;_rePf.;#�oe- £!>(�
Jffis :a.h<f'·i��· d�Mrii =w '�vdict eViC ti{ the mt�.
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·;_; l)h;�·: ofr.itiln-e '· isOOtatdeveloped ;·whi(ih ·main·
,·D.eoessary to;,,i'epea.t tM
tamed fthat dk was not
.
. .
" all'
,
'
�
. ' � ' 0 m.go. c,, was
N
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.. lS .Nembu•�u . . 11 .� shortened· .'orm . � · ·Namli Ami�
:Butit'wlii'C:h,iihurri;'IOOa baCi to Bafialaif:Naino Amltibbl a
:Buddb&ya. The Chtne&4Fe'qmvilent' 18 Nan�wu A·1ni.;�·oi/il.

- � ,i.6 •}l'hel.-.a!X ;characte.-a -whfcb.;make up .thid'onnUJa: are .
at¢ tO ciomprfse aU the gods-, :Budd!laa, �ttv""-fp�-

la iplta SilW
15 In the Malllnn
the Mkyamunl himself Ia quoted as

!�;�workli.'',
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TM Cliliiese Patriarch Tao-Ch'o seems to have been the
fi$..�to .118e tJ.le �� �plf l'��h an� �. �ll· ': �. i:::' :' ·
U

saying

·

(NanJio1,t!<)f1"41UM;-·897)
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th!Dg gOod and every good work.
tovi·
�
that.
Theravldfns
the
The teaching or
17
��� should :be;. cultivat�r to 'secure . blrtJI. -�:the
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AitiTA
a sc)Ifunn e.ct of faith in which the devotee beComes
one with Amida. in spiritual union. Mere recitation
without such deep faith is of no avail.
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Dlll'ing c_ountless aeons hs acquired all the

virt:ues, in order to IWCUll).ulate a vast store of

AlUTA

and was born among the devas in a golden mmsion,

30 leagues in extent. Life in these worlds lasts

merit. on which all who · so· desired could draw for only until the exhaustion of the merit which had
t}:leir own salvation. The motive for this was secured birth there, bqt such merit could be renewed
his boundless compassion. In principle; his.;,vowa in various ways, inclu<llng tr�er of merit from
bear much resemblanoe to those whio� �ired · this world.
S1,1IDe'd.lla to bOOome a bodhisa�tva and ultimately
-The n earest approximation in Tbera.viida to
a�tain Buddhahood. as· the Sa.kyamuni; -8? that Amida's ·:Paradise are. the Suddhavasa· or Pure
he might help mankind or� the ocean, of sa1p8ara. Abodes _where a.nigimins are born, theie to. pass .
In Santideva.'s Bodhi,cary{j.?Ja!<i,ra, the man who
away ·i:i:lto NibbB.tia Without any furlher births.
aspires to be a bodhisattv:� has to make over to Aooording to strict dootiine; though not according
others whatever merit be may. no� �ve or. i:nay to· pc>pular belief,:.,
Pu'e · Limd itself is not· a
acquire in the future, for the salvation: qf�,�oll_beinga. place of eternal b1iss; . .ft is., Mtber, a pleasant
·
w
place
where
one
can
ill
Nirv�a,easily and even
·As T�4k;Usu haS: po�t&i Otit •, t�e ·1aea �f
·
ome
a
:Buddha.
bec
being · �;ed ' i3 a! l,east _ as · old a8 the· Milinda.
.
p(JMti: Th�re; �hen Mili'&dp. · asks Nagasen.A
Faith in Ainida, as TakaktisU. pc>mts out u,
whether a man �f bad 'cbnd'i!ct couid be "8aved is simply the ��teome of& f��reaohuig oontempl&
if he "believed iD
th8 'eve of his tion of the Buddb�-nat�. .Arrrlta r�pre8ent8
death, Na.g�ilfi'i(reply was: "A stOJ1e.howelfei- · the idiml;�r' :B�ddllabood, depicted on th�· �
smail,wll(sirtk1Jlthewater;l:!ut�veiia veryh�vy �L'��oo,t enllgb_�#�ll,t.· "'-�!£ th� Bu�� is
Stone will floa"f'ifplit 6t:;. a Siiij{". Bbt nowhere·�- . purely idealiZed he 'fil l be_ simp_l_i th� Infini)e in_
_
.
.
.
th · ld r �ac� ifii"staied ·, that · bddhW;it�a -._ ·principle; The Iiifiriite ·Will then· be identi9al
with
ha
attainiidr;:Bii'ii�.abc;Qa
Th\l.B·ness.. The :rnmilte, it depicted in referenoe
.
.
wqrldin oi'dert<i:heiftbth�t��;-';.: :
to8Pade, Will be_ lnfini te·Light, alld if depicted in
reference to time, will be Inflnite Life." 11
Belie� in the tr�fe��<l�

tb&;
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And,. again, II " When the-ideal of Nirv&.l}a
Wbich isij,�iil'ess and ·tij:rieleS.s; i>iitJUes& and deatiiJ. .., ...., Iei!s1;(;r:
_ 1 ·-�v&v
- eiese,· 'i.s · realized,, it_Wil
less,· �"
_ . I be
nothing but!tbe'· Infuiite' (Ailiita_:�:(�m��bh&)>'' The·
KhUdda.�aP;if.h_�.�:''!n·ri���ad�:l�� �p_�·���6�y description· of.''·the· Land ofDliSs, 'the fuuii"& of .
o� t��_\3ferenc�
pf m��t, ��t. �Ill.Y to. �;he ·a�� .bat to . unboundotl'Light aD.4 Life� aiid the illirinin� perSdil
.
alll>�fugali$.g;in varjo�plan�;;Of.���c�, fo� - of liinitleiis-Wisdoixf':&na-� beh��dlehce; �nhrimpiy..
.
a r�W¥¥ fea�� of,·t. he4' ��0\18. observances_; . in�rp�tatio�:gtvm: to the :rri.Siil�/·:0 ·. r·
There{'&!�:-· �_y,:;.'Yell-known..: folk-tales .&Iq9,ll8
;ecy ·p��h��l!l·: �h.a t in �1\e.
p.f. �
e
a
tte
f
le
.
�E1�, !�- 9 ,peop � rixlg �p -.�!" .ofJ�e. Amiili. ctiii :rndiari ideae.'.
exerted .much uffiuence.
�.�ddba ;,in. t�ef ?f--e��r�n()y, : '3,<?��e���- ·-�� .
} pers '9r V�u, f�; ���1}app�l;!. him.
Worshi?
With -�t 'fliit,h mi�_love, r�peatedly �P,ing 'h.is
- JS
·�
-.<- . __�
-·�
- .·
�.-®d � ..
. .: �
�- _
._
$ii<r rooei� iri. x:eturn �- Pl'9mis6 o�;8ra.oe,
that it is not the, ;B�d,<lli�. ��If :W�<?. il\.����!*J D.mile
-·
·
·���
·
. . ··
.�Jlis.�W.:��d
�hiln:
evenuniql,\·wi
_
.deity
i
.�rome
t
wh�����
.If
llt;
P,
ey,
9
�.-�
P
f
h�
_
·
In the i!Ji,4ja.f.XJd . Git(i (xyjij, 65, 66) Kmta is saj.d ·
Bud<J);la,.,
·· ·
·
'r::.;: tO· �m� stfhl�t�ioJli�:Who � -� their BQi
,;
e.
·
The ·�arly ;Buddhi8ti4 ido had ' iheiF:Par��
there:i�
of various' kinds� the I6J'oot -beilig·'tha'- <ie-va!wortas:. -Mi r».�.��o.w�hl�P.l�� in that ��Pf!�rsn:��:.f.r9J;n
s&met'kes� a mati -� be born' i&1 one ··o{ili�'3 deatiiv.ail(fSUtrering aii
�Lp�t �liary _in J;Wn
deva-�orlds by· a �ingle act of f�tlQli thti BJcia'ha, and call him by name. It is not surprising, therefore,
as. in the- 'tiase ' of . MaUakui;iQiili •. {Vw:A. 332' -«.)� that·,,he .:has :a': Special •. appeal.
To worshippers
e
o
As .h lay 'seri hsly . i1)., Mattakur;i�Ii happened Amitabha- iS not one-Buddha·among many; not even.
to see the Buddha Pass by his door and his heart primus.inter paru, but Buddhahood itselfin ih� most
was full of joy at the sight. He died soon after beautUul and adorable form conceivable by•the .
able to share:, in anothe�;s :rh�rit by rejoicing. ·in
h,.� . _g�Qd de�· (��umodlJ�)}s. n�t. by, �Y means
' i . o b'. £ d · . 'te }n; 1
�-�w�.-. t lS t � � ?���;_:;qy._t A? ��y �-tated, fo;._r,
instance in ,. the '.'fir.
. o�>S'ult4 • .(�o. -'7). of . the
·
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heart of man. He is Wisdom and Compassion not
only in their fulness but in their overflowingness.
He is the most lightly transcendent and the mos� ,
deeply i.mnia.nent. In him absolute Reality m.a.nlfeats as the Suprema Beauty out of Infinite LOve.
Upon him, therefore, gradually centered all those
rays of d.evqtion .which had.hitherto been dispersed
()yer a. multitude of �qdd,hss and bodhisattvas
.,:g��il he }lad beoo�e the @zzling focus of the love
.�d :ado�ation of. milli�Jll,'.5>fFar Eaatem ·Bud�ist
b_�·". S�o� �he h6{U't 1e mov� much more
power�lly by a IIl.yth � lzy.�;m tn'gume�t, �myth
h&d-ii9:l>e inven�si·. "The�Q!i�oes of the IPyth,
how_eve,�, is not:Qin.g .l�Jis t.hl!dl_.the Db� itself in
all i!-8 plenitude and in all its integtity ; "' . . • . . ..
Buddh� }>eing th� etenial and unjverea� t�th,
this- '·mytlr '\V� ·• of' 'odSiriio, dinlerisioris -. Noi this
worl<J:'�1bn.;(b�t t:he\vhole Uhl�e�� �88 its baok�
·gri)hri'tL'. Only infullte sP�·· and infinit� t�e
ooUid''provide. . a stage
and
seti·�·
_
,, .
. ' 1¥§
'. ··· I'-• ' ;
-�R��tly _�i?.. oell.t :�oftee ·, p�tal.�o��R!..t�e
f
·�:�� .�:
V?�t- �ma.nc.ipi��?¥�· � · ��: ;:, · ·>-.X. i� ;·j;:;·
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the Tibetan translation of the Pratfjutpanna:bwfdha
aammukMvasthita-smniidhi Sim·a is·Tahe dpag med,
life '. Both the Sanskrit
:
.. moo,t�!;ng, ; �easure.ble

originS! and Tibetan version of the Larger Sukhavati·
vyiiha Sfttre. describe this Buddha 88 pi}Bi!eased of
�'infiriite ·life·'. The popular lisa of 'Wu-��
chtiang-fu for 'Ainita-buddba! is indicated by
·
the titles ;of the following' Chinese tfa.nslations:
(1) the- Wa�liang'-8hrni-ching '(.:I:W8) which is
another translation·of ihe··:targe:r Sukbivati-Vyiiba
Siitta by Sailghavar.r:Wm of Wei in the middle of tb�
�rd century;�r (�ording io'i:iotne), by D�
ofW�rri: Chin in tbe:early 4th:century, (2)"the
_Wu:��11.{1.tNm�.W-�i-htt� (��*,·)·�}he fi�
ClJlaPwr of ·th�. Tq��·chi-chit?Ji (*•Q Am�
S�a);· �iate(fJ)y �,iJ.ti,ci o(pie
.T'�� ��,in
"'· . .) , �¥
��t,un;&g�lfen�·�·
b,y a bsi� pf .the Cha<>-s q. d�y in,·tb�.�d ·
o
nis� ���
·�:� 4}H',; (pP�.�:q.>.;_, .�
T' � . 9!l·
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PLATE XXXIX�.

�e .p io�IJl'H·'>HliJIWH

· · •.,.,.!'! "'"''"''�"
Ma.4ii.st�am�p1;'8.pta, to ..
· '
·
· ��nd..
Such painifugai so!1netitil4�diil:;tl'iff
to· f��ilita.te the dying man's ·
· �d
'

•

In paintings like these, the .central figur�',is. il). the techniqn� of kirigane 0r·." eut
gold ". ·Oo'id:1eaf is ln;t with a bambod;kiiif� iii to a I nee work)>at.tern ar1d' a))plie<l
to the silk, sometim'es ��·er nii '"ulei;laf�i;·:'.df dofd let�f,-'ti'i· :-iyml'ioii!'o thll TarliMt
;
' ''•'· .
golden glory of Amida.
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PLATE XL.

>

BUl),�JIA AMIP� .from the. Fall. painting j.11 the. K�n4q,
;Nara, ·
.de�troyed
, .hy tire. in .l949. · Ha.kuhO Period, 8th centtlry. The imag13 is a fine exrunple
of the translation of the serene and msssively imprea&�ye
J.n<llim ideal ir;J.to Fer
··
·
· · Eastern terms.
.
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It will be seen that 'InfJnit& Life' and 'lnfinit6
that of other Buddhas, many epithets and titles Light ' &.'6 used ss synonymous epithets of Am.ita
a.re given which have to do with light. The Wu- Buddha. As a matter of fact, these two are .
·
liang-shou-chir.g <•:ltiN!!) describes him. �·to)lows· · indisc$linately employed in
Gatba. of the
Life.
Infinite
of
h
Buddha
the
is
Bod.hisattvns'
Visit.
frolll
the
Ten
Directions.
reason,
is
t
For
"
Also
the
Sanskrit
word
for
'In.fi.Qite
�ife'
is som�
ilalled. ',the Buddha of Infini� Light ' (AiHfB,
'WQ, lisng-kua.ng-fu '), 'the Buddha of Bow:idless times translated 'Infinite Light _ in Tibetan;
!Jght '_ . .(�{;). 'Wu-pien-lnlang-fu '), ... 'tb.e similarly, ' Infinite Ligl.lt ' .. is. ienderPd 'Infinite
�yddlw. Qf All-perVas ive. Light (-ll�a. 'Wu-si- Lif�. '. Furthermoi-e, �. tbeee epithets .were simply
��ng-fu '),. 'the Buddb� of Jnc��parable Lig.ilt ' translated .a.S wu-liat:�g (0, 'lnflnitA'fby Po-yen
{AOi:>'f19b , Wu�ttn-kuang-fu '), 'the Buddha of the and· Lokar�. In this · �y, 'Amita', 'Infinite
Light of theFiaine's Kihg' (fi:E�{;I!, 'Yen.,�W&ng- Life ' and 'Infinite Light ' have bOOn taken aa
kuang-fu ;), 'the Buddha of :Purii Light' (0�1, different titles of the same .Buddha. The different
·
of JoYful Usag!l betweell''lnftnite Life I aud I �it9 Light·.
'Ch'ing-chtng-kuang-fu ), 'the Buddha
Light I (ll:.:)'Cf;11, 'Huan-hsi-knang.fu '), 'the if any, Seems tO, b6 that the former exp�on ia
-lmdilli�' of"'WiSdoili�'"Light ···(�{!, 'Chih-hui- old� :·thati f.he �tt;6r. Tbi& iS su�:. by a
;c<>nBid��i.. op of q.runese· �d Tibetan,
�nQ�ogical
ku.ang-fu '), · 'the ''Bud�a of' 'Unceasmg rLight
.
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The t&J:ti:J"itstanza of thifGitM.=of'the'Bodhisatt
' th�- Buddll8;: of· Ii:lexpres9ibie · Light •·. '(�fa.
vas' Visit from the Tett i:>ire'ctio�'�oofding to the
:� Wrt-Oh'e* -kiui.ng-fu ') , and" • tM1Buddha ot tn&
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g
Sanskrit and t�e
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·
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of Ami� B�ddpa, i.('.,
�ere,_Jo�
<lua!i
light, ,glory,, life.�d �mbly;. &J."e en�erated,
'which �:,�1. OOil1Prisod in t�� �ner�l_title 'Atpita'...
'
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1fi>fl;cfiiiig (fiJUJ-:-.. a-="-'l.i.;...ri ing-. �'-.'lalfe;:;;.Qh ��@a�ing �e'rr-Ju-i'M-8_.
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. ·>� ·t�giii of t ••>-::.t�m.u�Jatedb �1�i·�=�·o .
��:· Y�l$'�; .':K?.iin8-�::w�
�it ' lflli4H' 1Ue.n� 6n�kban ) 1Li ht of oe.rip.utra, d:�-YPJ1 �-Q� or do ;you �ott From h(n'e
Lov�·; �� 'Ai:�- .· •) .Y, Ligq1f !f J� · .' g(-� west�, �g :.C?:ve� h�dred tho� k�PII
:.'ir���g ;}� · ··v:ifdbi�8L,i�ht·; (�/ ·•_i...•.o:�Iman: of Buddha-fieldS, there iS a world calied ' Extienie
Happiness' (Skt. 'Sukhivati'). . The Buddha in
Light'

.(ftft, · :
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Wu-chQ �Itl��rig •),> ',All• - rii¥d�e

- -c��·. � 1e�Wu-�- �kg 't)/
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kuang'), 'Immeasurable Light' ('�liJMH, 'Pu.
�Light: �hich ouuili�es
the Sun' =(�iia�;--: 'Yin�pi-jih-kuang'), 'Light
..

k;o�cb'�ng-liang·kwmg-'),

which' outshines •. the .•.Moon' �II*JiJl�. 'Ym-pi·
yiieh-ktifmg'), and '=Light which outshines the. Stin .
· n.. yi· ieh
e .lll.·. , ·y·
. · en-to-Jm· m:9- ,.... n-.;A..
. ...·. the Mooli :•. ("**&:J
and
·
;:;
..
Jruabg'J."
.
.
,
. The Sut1g tex�;
':-1 " t e· Ta-t.Ou-lu1ng-8hou-chttang-yen. ·. •
·
ching'··<***�>.
enumerateS thirteen lights,
and the sanskrit teXt eighteen.. Again, the Tibetan
text distinguisheS nineteen lights which are included
in the . g·eneral tit.le · 'knitabha Buddha',·· or ·the
'Bud�a of Iiuhifte Light '. Indeed,' bOth·the &lis·,
krit 'and the
t(nts of thi$ siitra a.re titled, in
abbreViated' fohn,· as ' Adornments . of the I:D.firiite
.
.�·
Light'.
'
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it is called,_/. Tatb.ag�ta, Arhat, . Samyaksam·
bt;ddba of �� Life and .Infurite.;·tjght'."
Th� s'atm furl�� e�� �s.�ii,'whi�. ���.ia
call� 'lpfblite Life'.:
beca�·the life of

t�t

.T�t}j�'te. �4: �-���us.i: �ti�(:.�mg;,·:;'(� ·

•.··��.iS.
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that Jand}. i� as)9n11 �,����an�.��= _ ,· ihe.:..Biitra . state! in
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able .�t
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o-::. � kalpas
·exP� the �n
� .,the. ··�r.ithet
· is
·_. . ll� th&t. Ta.�haga
'Ir.fi�te Ligh. t I �: . "J.tjis l).eo
- �. , : �
\ _
l:..:..
·
unhindered m enntt�
a�w3ys_
the �easUJ'!lble
.
an._d; l)ou
_ ndl�
' ' t . whiCh, . .,�;;,:.;,.,.
. , supra_ me"'''ligh
"'......ue
Universally pJ>?n all the �jid�-�ldS 'in. �he 'f.en
direo�jons,._.pe,rfq� the �tiyitiel!.
Buddha,..'
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pertaining�,.�
,
·· ·
·;as-

· Kumarajlva's translation of the Smaller,S'ilkl:ii
the
vati-vyU.ha Siitra- ·. simply- USes A-mi-l;o
trmiscription of the. Sanskrit terms for 'c Infinite
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'

S�s!Q-it word 'AvalokiteSvara hears a similarity
to 'Lokesvarariija', and this probably &·counts
for the identifioation of the two1•
K. TS.

proper.

Origin of the Amita. Cult. Western J!Cholars
ha�e proposed. theories sa..cierting that too cult 6r

Amita Buddha originated outi!ide India, perhaps

According to L.A. Waddell; it developed
. tinder the influence• 'Of the Persi8.n'· religion, as
a symbolic expression oi tbe:solar myth; J. Edkiili
seeks its origin· in the worship of drtnz iri Par8Ia;
8. Baal considers that 'Aniita.bha oomtr from lihe
p1· offite,cMithras; in Persian myth and:Aznitayu&
fiom."M·Tervan Akarana", a Periiilm god;: wb'ile
P.-Pelliot:and Sylvain Levi poi,tlt ori.t its po8sible
reference. t.o t9e _4,�uta in· �.,!}.rp� .�..�ere
tbe�ries or s¥sse8tions as to tpe;,()ri� !of ,the
ta,o�t. .:.fh.?.�-Jack, ��ri�-- ����pc�. .. ,,. .
fu Persia;

�

-H• KerJi·. and _Bu,JiZ&btito· MaWunioto"' a�
that .Yarila in theoVeda is ·tbe:bngm df·this Buddhist

IStfier: fl:lt:theln\ �; · that,- Ami� >;is'
oopneoted With>;,J&g �dadan:a� or the' !Sun.'
UmsicilOgiwara .·OOJ:isiders I ;that eAmita:c qriginated·
from·.:;- v�u,.i. a .gQd greatly' worshipped by' the
Indian �pte sinoo;the days oUbe :i;tgveda;3J This
Culk 'Th�.

-

.

theory .may ;�

SUmJ:nariBed::¥''follo:Ws
-<:�
. ; ,V�u t/ anoth��q:ii�e 'ti ·Qi�' ·�. on' th�
high�'tbodif of1the hooven &116itjiada1Jl para��
:

- -

to be admitted that Indian mythology is employed
in presenting this personal Buddha in the lriitras,
the ideological background of Amita should rightly
be understood according to Buddhist thoughts

•'

there is a spring of amfti{'{lrinbtosia)� · ibe Wine

�i1;���4E

'

As ·l'E'gatd · the relationship between •A'iDita'
Buddha . and SB.kyk.:uni and other Buddhas; -it
was iilready coinm�riied abOve that it Is not" rigllt
to ascribe the origin of .the Amita uult to heretioaf
beliefs or to lndian mythology. Many scholars
of Buddhism conceive Amita�l3uddha sa a -histO rioal
developmsnt of the concept of the Buddha.. 'The�
theory propoaed byKeiki Yabuki, .w ho is repre&eilt. ative of this group of I!C.holars, is b�.-�i.

iooJt�(��

oo�gept of ��·)Juddha' is
as a··- rodtlot' of nattlriti""neoeSSi iil the -c,..uise
of
of ; Buddhkp:
'�ta�lJ��
n . erolis Buddhas
andbodll
isa_,ttvas
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thiS�?·'
he was adirst'�1i�iA.:mttayl!fi;··�or' �tei'tle\
l
· For
.

the''��

�Y 4i!!ciples��� .mo.:.tps a� ;biJ..,ezWght.enm��:
(f$n. I, 21). · . O�t:Pf:Jhe �Oiil- ·9f-;l!eif·�!�®

a¢th� �!PP�9R-Of�ligqteninl oth � p�e;i ,
all the.' �- give9 in_,.his ·life-time. A$8iii

����;i��,·--�r--. � . ���n� �-· �te�:-br.��-.

ru,. �n�.��J· ��· �1;>� •tt����e
����£�}, 1J?i' &p"'m��:;; .l}ffio�
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four castes (bra}imru;u�. �triya, vaiBya, an<l
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Suoh';-wa.S· his pure" i�et8lilp, ·With' \tnq\tkMEid
oom��n ',:-:;�1:1 :":ID:ipa:rtiiaiitf� � 'tHat - 'li8;'; ·ria
. • ..

.

·

r.at:er� &(fn�,;�ii:ine'·w :'be ' doillntfe¥&1 ::<1fti 1�fih�'tMnf, wroim:upPea· Bt1 an'� -disMpi6ii-�d<tayDieii; 'Wtien
with the-'Wdtsmp oHlie 1tili�whi<lb 'm'-hl�lf-�"fi(�� the;'htiiriarl�t']ruddiia;:·�\'a�t into �N'll'V�.
i!
il"
ro the 'mna wmij; ·h& �as"itieri 'miotliefr'·fttriA'Uif�
hiB\�iples��ided hi8�15iographical,· llhd 'JiMk& ·
bl;a, o�',�Ifrlliiite UgHtf( .r;lf])ill,, i.·AmtUA'kllfil:i�· �:'1�lt'Was'not long arter;-th8t·''p8st Bucldh&s'
origin ili' vJ#1f '*h6ile ·mjtholokieailhistory de.fe"i'J oaffi'�·w'be�apoken of; their eXistence was·�y.
loped f:roni ,the, Veda 'tbrougb' the ·BfJigaii&JgiJ.ii/ t-. · ,- coiifitmed oy 's�axiu'trii hiinSelf when"h� realised
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· In course of ti.nle the idealisation of Srutyamuni'�t
ph:tsical body crystallised into the theory of
sambhogakiiya ( Bo dy of Bliss) in Mahayana
Buddhism. This new concept of Buddhahood may
be taken as the produ9t of substantial descriptions.
of Srutyamuni whose extraordinary personality
was praised in mythological �d allegorical torms
�y the pious ·diSciple� soon after his pariniiV�a:
·
�e �ad�al idea�tio� . of Saltyamuni's
body was l\QOOmpanied })y. the deillcati�n of his
Teaching... Aoc.ording to a later theory, the .r ight.
�har.o;m (saddharma) . propounded. by. Se.kyamuni
is .the Buddha's 'Lsw�BQdy' (dharmak�ya), for �t
ever exists 1¥1.d ,guides his disciples. . Again; in
tha, ��tivio<l�, .the desi�tion· 'Law-Body! ·.�
given to the. eigh�.P. �elusive attributes (�l&la8o
af}et,li�harm.<i:); PQBSessed only by Saky.amUlli. -
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According to the theory of
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karma (law

of

causa

tion) in the traditional Buddhist irehools, Sa.kyamuni
had practised the Way for many lives before he

appeared m this: world and· attained

Buddhahood

after siX years'i:. disoipline/ · The· Jatakas indeed
were oomposed ·to· explam his practice in former
births.- · It is here noted -that in accordance with

A MITA
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'f'i'!jr�;r��lii;!ii tli'tlt tbe
i���ed�B�•�mimt��
Z�ec·�·==

- ..
�� wrec

tno$t ind that ll'ei'\roUJd hot'·
;eH;•.r,w,a;· �iiJhi)i; even. if ·ro;o 8bolild '·p
,;..:u:'""'---·''1:."'�-

to the Avici hell. (This gatba, sung in ·praige ·of
·the lll&Bter,iauddha, contains. the arche�·1of the

�:orliil�af&q't·f�·P.:��> . wbii,�¥,� :�11�
'tb latet''' It is to be noted tbat·tlJe'lnPA:;-•-ofthe.
�r ���� e�ibits, � 9uaJiiY�: c:r:��
.
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AMIDA GOSOH :\ Ami
l,
.. ·t�bha. · with ' bodhisa.ttvas
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i�alokite�va:ra a�a Mahas
·
thii.map�ii.pta'
the
_ · arid
;
arh li.nts·· . Anartda. ��d Ka.
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·;: Kama.ktu'a,, · . Period.
Row
· �l!eqtfoir�,·. land. Th� J;��s�li oe: of the·.
chief discipie� ' �f SB.kya
niuni is perhaps to be
· ·explahied by ·tb � fact ·that
m many siitras devoted to
Amitii.bha and his Paradise,
it is the Sii.kyamuni who
describes these mysteries.
The delicacy and gentle
tenderness of the figures are
typical of Fujiwara. art.
·

,

·
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As his light is immeasurable, shining upon innumer
able Buddha-fields in the ten directions, he is
called by many names, such as Immea.sura.ble
Light (Amitabha), Immeasurable Splendour (Amita
prabM), Imm6asurable Brilliancy (Amita-prabM8a),
Boundless Light · (Asamaptaprabha), AU-pervasive
Light (Asatig�-prabha}. These lights , produce
pleasU.re and happiness in aU sentient beings.

Sanskrit text thus contains only two vows of

rebirth, in contrast to the three in the Wei and the
T'ang texts. Again, t�e Sung text has two such
vows, i.e., the 13th vo.w in which at the moment
of dootq �ta's ap�ce is promised before
those persons� who, . desiring to be born in his
realm, have meditated on .his -name :With firm and
mnoore mind; and the 14th . yow :which promises
the rebirth for those who,_ after hearing his name,
raise the bodhi-mind and plant good rOOts · for
gaining rebirth in his rea�. Though the number
o.( VOwS is the same m the SUng and the Sa�it
texts, tl\e _context is. different:
.

His. life is also immeasurable and immense ;
hence· he . is called Amita.yus. Explaining this,
.

the 8th chapter of the Smaller Sukhavativyiiha
sa}-s, " The length of . life, 0 Sariputra;- of
that TathBga.t& and of those men there . is
���ble; · Theref?re is that Tathagata. called
Amitiyus ". Again, the. 9th chapt-er reads, " The
light, 0 Siriputra, of that TatMgata is unimpeded
over. all . Buddha-fields. Therefore is that Tatbii.
pta ealled Amitabha".

.. Judging. from the variety of vows of rebirth,
i�
j tem!' seenr · to·_- have
cQiiiposers of--.SfiliWf/Ulij
�d.- minute attention as to bow to .express the
ca\tse of .. �birth as - appropria� to the original
intention of �ta. Buddha. , Again, it .is �ed
that the worship�· of Amita. had different notio�
aooording iwJ the time; p� and religious e�riences

·

·

The . WU. an:d the Han texts; ·while . describing
IU.e as infinite, explain that, after .Amita
Amita.'s
.
has
ente-red,; into Nirv®,a, Avalokiteav� and
The oentral idea of all the particular· vows, 48'in
nltl:nber ··in their. �ost developed forin, is reveal6d Mab.B.sthlms.pripta. . bodhisa.ttv� Will . take • his
in the ·gJ.tha contaii:ioo izl ,the Wei, T'ang, SanSkrit . plaee. -� iS an ea.rly view of Amita.'s BUss-l?ody.;
no. descrip
and�, sting _text&;:: · ·� hegmillng of: this gaihii., But, in later t.exta of the
Nfrvi.Qa�
into
Ami�'s
o
e
passing
is
f.
:.
·
mad
aocol'dq :to_ t�e-..W:et--te�, .reads, ·� I have made . - tioli
o
)
(Dharmakdya
Buddha·
f·· LI!,w"bOdy
the moat�ex�IIen� VQWS� :·- ·If� these YOWl:! should Getietall�·' a
.
,
not be fultntea; ' may.:·: I �not; : beoODi& a aupremely ' . �B;s ,neit�e�' _ a' begirlriing nor � end a -Buddha of
· Enlightened One� �· · if- ·I sboUld · nQ.t become a_-P.!'{ . - - �J.it$:body ·(sambh0ga-kdya) has a' :begii'Uling but - ·
giver: for eternity, • saviotir of all needy and ���- no 'end� and a 'Buddha of Realis&tion�body (Nirma
ing· and ari:end. Acoording hemgs, _· maY �� · not.- beQome a supremely twk4_ya) has_ b9tl n� begiliii
.
mg
.
tb
�thiS
�
diilirution;
the'
'
-WU:
- and the Han texts
·
. Enlightened Onei· ·:when· I . have obtain�· , lxfdhi,
ifmy name shOuld not he heard in .the ten directions, dascd,be'·":AnUt;a,:<aii� ;a ,-Bud� df Realisation-body.
. may I not 'beoome· a supremely. E;nlightened One.''. The Wei -te�''ti'eats Ainita. · ' t�.s Bliss-body, as 'it
The varions·.texts agree in t:w.o· �ts, nam!').ly, does Jiot Jrit)nti� his passing away. The T'artg
and the :�dexts are a little different from the
that. Anii��Will� save-. heetly._ -�d �eting :b$.gs,
·
and that -¥S.name 'will be ®atd _ip �h� � -�� Wei text"; by presenting Loke8v�a _ as the
tions. - .It :may:. l)e; noted,_� · '�' ��ic Q.f }Us oldest of all past Buddhas{tbese tlV'o texta depict
ii less
vm ' the fact that uiany of his �f9#/� _ v.ows �ta·- ..�:· � · -���· �d! almoSt begiilnig
further
·clarifying
the
B.u<ldhi:\�
.
e
'
Sung
text,
·
Th
promise -vari�ua · b-enefits_ to tboee .. Y.4�- � pis
at
. � . Heilo8, .,�e � impo��-j
�t - �- _ �,he eteftfii y..
�Y.S· · " Th Buddh&, coming
�iaular VCIWJI · ·UI that . Amita �yes: thoso needy . fr?� · �owJ:i9re and 'go� to nowhere; unproduced ·
and;, ettft'erin.g bejngs, i.e.. tho ign,ora.nt and the �d 'ifu�ri.8h!l.ble, dwel�- :not · in ·the past, pre&mt
wicltea, by oa� th� to hear �. name. . ' • ;,' &i:d 'fut\tiie · ; hiS :wwa fuuined; he :now Jives in the
·
for the. P.�a6; of saving: sentient ·
Amita : iff -· dEfsoribed
..':
-;J.n
"
"
'
'
11
·�
text·
· · being$;·". ThiS
adniits the two bodie8 ·, of
•
·. . .
.
(81Jmbhoga-hi
ya), who�
as' a �u<ldha 'Qf. Bl· iss-body
·
· • .. -r
.•
- . . < ;• .-Li.: �
.
�.
:
�
,,
e
all�, t�� Bliss. bOdy. �u�,
Wl ,:- �
. W�
liavink taken the Qriginal vows in his:caree� as -�
t
t
-� -�OOdy ·W6Ilt through vanous
bodbi.ecattva, named Dharmii.kara, pei'fo�� dU!ing
�a: ?��c �
stages · of� o� and development.
imiui:n�ble· k&Jpas various praCtices : bfmef3piaJ.jq
�Ii and· others and ob� the reward .of
Hui-ytian_ (523-92), Cb,i-ts'ang (549-623) and some
other 8choliirs
�4(Uiahood . 8ome � bl� - 480. · - As -.- o
'•fil .'(j.}\. tii_ ,_�, .contended·
that it is not
'' ,.
.
·
teXts.. e!XJ>·l&Iii-'11,.,..:ft
'
·
B
ddha
b
H
...
'h
.
e
is-';4"!'
J1
.
· BS·, !pliD�-bl
,
��
that
��'a
life
actually
iznmeasUr8ble
.oUt that
_
.
·
(aniitdbha);�·· ··�: , ��ble life . (am�),, it ·
by moi�akas, pratyekabuddhas
difi'ered..
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and ordinary men, hence Anlita is a · Buddha of
Realisation-body, destmed to pass away in the end.
Opposed to this view were Tao-oho (562-645) and
Shan-tao (613-82), who maintained that Amita is a
Buddha of Bliss-body, and not RealisaMon-body.
Tao-cho's e:q)limation to Amita's passing into
Nirve.Qa is that it is not real death but is s�ply
� m&ni.festation ; while Shan-tao contended from
th� point of view ofunivel'Sal emptiness of Mahayana
Buddhism,
. that the state of Nirvan. a � well 8a
passing into Nirv� are sh:nply appearances
(nirmita). This cqntroversy is based on differeat
expositions of Amita in vari�us sutras. Annta's
p� i;lto NirvaQ.a is also described in the
\

..

. .
.

.

.

'

.

.

Aoolo��rq- bQdh�va�m<�r�fMtMJpriJnta-bodhi·
.,attva�vyakar�t�-a . SUtra (lilfti¥il�� Kuan8hih-yin-p'u-sa-B/wu-chi-ching) ; obviously the sutra

borrowed this concept from the Wu and the Han
texts of the S·ukMvatiVyu,ha. Hence, this view is
naive- and primitive, while Tao-cho . and Shan-tao
conceived a .d�veloped notion of Amita..
The riiost philosophical of all·views · on Amita' is
that · of . T'an-luan (47S:..550). · He distinguishes
Amita s body into two, 'the Law•body of Dharma
nature .and :the Law-bOdy of Expediency·:(up<iya).
He further' · contends that these two are · neither
the' same . . nor different, explaining ·. that the
relation between; the two bodies originates from
the · relation between the ·Wisdom of e�ptinees
(projM), and expediency (ujxiyi:J). in other woids
the wisdom (prajna) of �lising the Dbatnia nature
(dlwniatal _ _ and 'the oom�ion (maitretJa-karu¢):
aotivated · :'. ftoin that · 'Wiedom tOwards s'entieht
beirigs. · · ·,The exposition in the 'SukMvdtff,yU.,;jj
of Dhainiakara's vows and practices; and of his
enlightenment about _ten Jmlpas ago' 'seeh io reveal
the Law-body of e#ediency ; an�l t}le · Law-body
of Dhamia-riatare _iS d��bed iil ·tb � Sung taxi
as the eternal :au��� iratiScep,�g. the. , pa�, �be
prese.nt, and �he ,fu�. . �-m, tpe'
. ��vyWw,,
.t\mita iS usual!r Showii'iti'
' �f
; .. th. e' a8
, pee,_t of �w�Qody
e�enoy; . T'�-lwm.-��.1# suhdiy:tdEl$- tlii!J ht�
tWti; :&dy of reallty a.na 'BOdy for' the,' be�efit ' �t
'i?emgs ; l\Ild �?ws th�t.'A.mit8. iS the·' Bu4� k
w�o� self-ben,e�t and �I;l:�fit �o� others. are fufiy
.
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·
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realised.

.

'. J>u.re Land •, an imtonym of • defiled
� Bud��-�ld ' ('fnu;ldhak�etra).

'

land ',
· In the
f.� Land, no defiled or evil things exist, e;x:quisite
-&�d: · pure adornment� abound . everywhere; and the
Right Dharma is always enjoyed by ita, nhabitants.
By .this description alone . one is apt to identify .the
P� Land with the Par�. of other religio�- . The
difference, bowev:"r lB ,t�1! other ,religions consider
means

•
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Paradise to exist from the beginning the only
of God, while the Pure La.nd in Buddhism
oome8 into being as the reward of the vows and
practicos of bodbisattvas. Since the vows of
bodhisattvss differ, so do the manifestations of Pure
Lands. As the concept of the Pure Land did not
exist in early Buddhism, some scholars bold
erroneOusly the origin of the Pure Land to be oUtside
lndia or Indian mythology. Even if the desorip
tiona of the Pure La.nd retain intluencee from the
Utopias of the Indian people, such a8 Uttarakuru,
or the world of .TriyastrilpSa, Yama. Tu!}Sita and
Paranirmitava.Savartiris, the E)SSential nature' of the
Buddhist Pure Land · vastly differs from these �d
·
others like them.
:in various sutras describing Ami�'s. Pure Land, .
tbe designation of.the !and is transcribed hi Chinese '
as

realm

as 1l8U-mo7t'i (�), . Hsit.-lw-mo-t'i tM.!I),
etc., and translated as An.lo (�), Oh$-lo (0),

.

etc. Hence the SanBkrit word for. it was SukMvati,
or Sukhiimati, SuMmati, SudMmati.
Amita's Pure Land is located to the west from
this world (saha-loka)-the west signifying SWlSet, .
hence death, .and, according to some, the future.
The · distance' thereto is describ6d · as beit,lg · ' one
hundred billion', . ' one hundred ·trillion ', or a
' himdred.. thousan,d. niyutas of kotis''. The land
is vast; the soil being composed of gold, silver, beryl,
ccys�l, coral, � pearls · and agate. There are no
hells (naraka); himgry demons (preta) and mrlmals ·
(tiryagyo-ni\ and 'the temperature is neither toQ cold
nor too,hoUh.roughout the four seasons Of the year.
Trees Jnade of the seven kinds of gems, when fanned
by .the breeze, produce excellent melody.· There
e.re . audience halls, residential places, palaces· and
towers also decoratod with the seven kinds of gems.
J�w�l).ed, ponds . are filled with water possessing
eight qualities and the waves raise exquisite sounds.
People there are automatically ·provided with .
clothes and food,.whenev.er they want them. Such
desoriptioi18 · 1P'���ommoilly found in variotis texts of
the Sukhavaliuyii.ha. Hewever, some traces of .
ideologio!il 'development can be detected in thbse
descriptions) For exaniple, the Wu and the Hail
teXtS admit the exiStence -of the sun, n:ioon, ·stars,
c:Iay.igfi(l bight, while the:Wei, T'ang and Sanskrit
te� deny it,-a development and desc:iription from
a wodd like ou..-rs to the world of eternity. Again,
the Wu Md the Han texts describe actual eating .
and d.riiikirig, while in the Wei, T'ang and Sanskrit· ·
texts tbe inhabitants are satisfied with only the
sight of the food and the flavour of its fragrance-a ·
development from sensual and sensitive ple8.sures to
a higher state of contentment. In the two earlier
texts, arhants in the Pure Land and even Amita are
·

.

_

said to pass away into N'll'V&.lfa, b�t not in the three
later te:ltts. Thus their immortali�y has been
established. Again, the two earliflr texts describe
tba.t the waves in the trea..."Ul'e�pPnds, the jewell�
� . and i�e . �cl e,qu�y prodll_oe e��l1ent
melod.ies, :\vhile the ti:+ee, la;�r .texts . explain these
melodious sPUDds as being th,E! voice of the Bud�
(bUdcfha-�). tbe ph
(dha�·-l#a), �d the
�a (aa:ngha-sabda) ;. ther ,afi, �othU1g bu.� �e
�d�'a p�ching. . ·

�

�#� ��f
:B�d��;�, ��1lhig� .

Iri the sroiner Scith�vativyii}; � . (Vi · a�d �). th�
� of the birds and tbe'
!he t��- �
ei1>Iained ·a.a .tiie
P.�ocl�¥nin.$
·
the five fsculties (pancenil:riyarii)� 'the . ftve .�w:eril
�iica-baldni)-and - the --seven bodhl�pathS (8apta
8o�ya�i) 'and . rousing in 'tb� 'wh o ·Ji6ar
them · the tho\tght · of the Bu�' (buddhamana8i·
JdfG)t'tti� thought of tb� Dhi1�tf {dharmanuiriaai�
kdtd)'-anci
the· tho\ight'oft:be Saiigb'a :(idnghtmaana�ai
..
.&Xiro). � In expifiliiiilg thes8 soilii� as tM BMdhii's
preoohing, the SU.traisho� .&n· ad:Vlcioea t:ori�piion
()f �e :l?ur0--��· i \ : , .. . ,
, ·, . : l : , .
·

.

·

:·

·

.t , ·

Th e ·, �lier_;�r.Sions }>f the · BukMvativyUhap-- te1;
the, Wu··and the.Jiait;.texta,. .dcsoribe·· the;Pure ·Land
·•
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.

a-p�:
foi'ti>raotiSing�ihe
-Bud�; �y_; oUifei .
. '
,. . ' .
. .;.;:... . . . ' . . . . .. :
!h9rn.,? : �v'"IS:,�eard.
l:' �l�!l

�mlta

acc

ln

ordance · with the
dlstiMtion of th e three bodies of a Buddba, i.e.,
Law-body, Bliss �body and Renliaation-body, Amita
as Buddha-l>ody.

� us_ually presented � 1\ ��<jd)la ot Bliss-bodY·
Buddh a is not a. noumenal Bud� . who
embOdies the Dharma-n�ture. . (clhOrmatd) &n:d · the
�lity' (tatha�). but a phexio�en�fone. It� is a
pfi�fu!J. phenomenal Bud�� manifesting. himself
ii{ accofd��e With tho tiategoey of caWiSlity an�
ike: il a bliiksti ; ca�1oo Dharmakarti., he �o
This

·

.

the vows 'ana' �rformed the pfb.ct�oes' of a b'odhi
sattva fof'i l01ig· period . in order t0 fulfil the VOWs� ·
ima ' att.Smed Buddhabood a�ut ten kalpa.S agcj�
Amite. as suoli"can be ma.de an obj ect of faith and
worship. Though the ·appes.re.n�e of .An:Uta. is 'that
of a· reJ ativ.ely cdnditi�ned phenomenal' Buddha,- hill
inner na� "is the absohite eternity of a·iiotnnei:ial
&ddha: .
'
.
.... ;
The Cult of Amtta: The . oilit of Amita : chiefly
consists ' .m . .headng' and=·leoitiilg his ;name -witb a
faithful mind; but it do6& not . exclu<b� '·txieditati�n
(�yci�) �d,: J¢ght (�anci) i i.broug4: ��oh
9J.l� .(!all- , yisu&� the - Bud<lb�\ ObviQpg�y, D.l&dita-:.
ti��. -�4 ��� : �- �Jy · ·P!'�.tia,ed:• J�y Jl1Q�,
��.ar�y,.:b.Y.-: � ·· pe,l'@QWJ,, :wh�� ;b�ng,_ .�·
�.iM9_g ,�!l �e.,. :ffi.� ,(�th "�· '.�ly, ::P�tll!e.4

�y,�9iJY.��J;h� -�Yj�n}�f;:�he �het.,p�tipes .
p�ing,[E�Ur-;&QooMlng�,to istbeir! :Owni-f*pirituai \>!,.:,AJ11��H���Pif�t;. �,,�P: ! �Aiap� .
.
.·
·
oapao,tty.,_-�tbe �,. Of-:i'Arblapq�
,8aqoogamu�;
1 ;A!��ti�' .§.� =-' ��l .:Vasu-.
-��
�
oh!lgdrnJn, ; '{��"-'or.o: ,_,ami1xlfiiYfJ-bdd�i8atwa�' ,The ��U J?.\C?�l;lll��i.t,P.9: ���P}.!'tion ,o��-��
'.n'ans;·.and ; the; Sanskrit' :� hOwever�·, �.�nq �1: .4�;;\P.�jc�fh . 'Jllis, ho:w.�er, .(!� , n9.t
Pl81lt.i<m' of ·· A:ini�'s•: prAAchingj �d,, ex:plainritha� ·
%!���� �h,e , ·.�wwep� ; ,Qb,: ;��; - � ,· .':' �m�tat.i9J.l·
thoee:, bom'in :the,,�:Lahd·.- alldwell� in', tbe ligli't �g���r. ,J�l_,l.i�pal. �d."�jbet, Azni�}!1 he.Jd -� ,�
eStablishe�htate ('6amyakttxmiyatar6Jih) and bedome ����� �f ID:v._e \VisdOJ:98 (�.�-jMnciJ1t�).:;
bodhis&Wv� yrh� iit Orie-nioreiife Will awaken'mto �,%a ·y.e�. J� . �}f.m9�� byf�y:s�ica.l)�u<\�; and
Bu�Ood ; (ekaj�p,.ati�o); ·.J:n this'·; l'Way: �:p..ot_ �Hth�aHc-o::.;.: ' . <
. . : � - . ! k�
.
�e".Fn�: Land·. oam:e�to i,e;d:epioted' iuJ"tJ;le ;.bfgtt�,
ideal:reahn '<>f Nirvit;la�: FolloWi:iig this cbnceptiolt 't1E:dotirih Ii�a:diJsm�' 'tit�1·.�rig&;' �i �hleh � ncii
oh he later·S�hd/IOtit.iytlha,, Vasubandhu' (cirCa., lith rif�1�ri¥��: s�M�¥1.- ��I';ll?�k���t. ��
cent;) clearly sho-wed 1D his :DiS'Cotirse 1on' ·the· Pure 7th aria · sib' oeb:thiies� i'buntev�i<> ·�nalit · bo,
W·ller&:-. .tbe ,i�ainti
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�ta, )}1, �w.jo11$lf d��be<J, .: Qut ·JDMly,('S: a:l�vjng
��a :9f:;_th� p��n�; � · - .,_ JJl<::�.� :()O,� _ of.. �e
�� :d��lop�e�t. .�f�t�,o01�oept .of til� 13�.dqba
af'ter , Saky�WJi'�:i d�th, ; 8.!3 · ;has a�y.�,b®.n
��rved, .t�� Bu4dha . of the Pte!!6Ilt c�e "to : be
()()J?.�ive4 . a.fter, th Q9npeptiQt1 Qf pa.at ,md . future
��·• · it- �_;¢at&d�th!l� · a.-- p�t · B��dba :QQW.
Iiyee -�_; th� �.:Land. p�bi� t4,e D� :fQII
�e.,�ya�on -Q( �ti�� · beings; . ) ..tU. -�t.a .i$ sp�h
.. i l3��'�' h8:.. � ·bem.l w,ombippect by · c�)'r-. lfo,
qe'!o�_.i;J;l : }A�,..:�� ,�!J�,J:�pm. )fo,r; oyQr ; �;000
Y�· . . . . . -.-,::. _· :--:. _: , _r; -.:J: �11 . ,.� ;·.- r-._(q -·:.� 2J: r, . :·
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ui��r,- .��� �i��)��..
utiliS$g\o; tiid 'adhiiriJ� (woras·· oCh1Y,stiQ" Wisaom�
'

·

Land: that ·the � Land·is·tbe'renhn rof·N:itV'*a; ' ·
� � ;·..:: , __{;;•.. ) ::;�· . ;:· · ·· :·,· .;.. ·;: ·i�- � { - �·::;>:.f:�{' :i ·�·:· :-�::��-� :� ·/. -�- :�/ !
. Jn;��reJpe.n- 2QO:�� and � n.o\V:.e�t;
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&�� r&� eat)�bisai 'f1t ihi8 geJieml · ien<i�ey:
Amita Buddh a, long held in worship from the oui�t
oftMahf.yana'lBuddbilmirmi'dtiven a pecul� status
in: tM entire-'eet�ul)' �r, Bliddbisin� · �turaliy found
a :new;, >po!lition �'l::eeo�m·t<B'fi�,- namely, "· a8
the embo.<iimbn�'Uf:tM:"'wilkiom of wonderful insight'
· ·..

.·

''

'

·

(�fl6tfdlj,;dna)rot: on6:of five wisdotim 6r'�

Tathjgai;e.',<Maha.:va
� ; - In · the · mfra4l��
mattr;lala; · b,� ci£$ :.depioted1;�u·, -yeflow or gi>id; at tb&
·

oentre of thei�oon· in thti �stern' qfuU't6r; With ·the

·
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Avalokitesvara and Mahiisthii,maprapta are closely
�itle of ' ' Tathagata. Amit.a., Wisdom- body of ];njoy
related
to Amita. In. the Wu and the Han tex ts, .
m�nt', �itting with the manual sign of s�a.dhi ;
bija (see d) is u(l, (�) and the mystic these two bodhisattvas are the most distinguished
title is ' . Pu,re J)iamond ' . In. the garbhakosadhatu in . brilliance �d wisdom among all bodhisattvas
.
rriaru;lala, he is called Ta.th§,gata of Immeasurable in the Pur� Land,, and are . �escriOOd as sitti�g
always on the right and
sides of Ainita,
Life (Amitayus-tathagata), drawn _ in wh itish y�llo
Amita passes into
or gold in tbe western quarter of the eight petals respectively. Furthermore,
middle, with the eyes half closed and }lands Nirval}.a, A:valokitesvara will succeed to . the
in the sign of meditation ; the bija is sa(!, (�) .
Buddlia.'s position, and after AvalokiteSvara's
rul.'d , he mystic title is ' Pure Diamond '. There passing away Maoii.sthamaprapta. will become the
n ext Buddha. Other texts of he SukM:vatit'!{iih a,
are . two kindS of formul as . (mantra, dh<lrat�-i) :
descr be these two bodhi
(1) the i:ninor spell ·of the
Avalokiteiivara. instead of mentioning
fu: · · t e · vojra-dhiitu-ma'IJ4,aliJ · is Orp, loke8vararaja sattvas as having been reborn in the Pure Land from
lfri(l,, and hat of the Tathagata Amitayus
t
. tbis world, and as being particularly distinguished
P.ealm of Matrix Repository · is Nama(l, Painanfa• in brilliance. Still ater, in a sutra of esoteric
- b�niirp, i{a1p_af!, 8iXiJW, ---: which aopear in, . the Buddhism, Amita and Avalokite8vara are dealt
.
M:dhiivoirqeana-rdJhisambpdhi Sutra �d
Vajra. with as• . being the same Buddha ; while another
���
q
ro.
BUtt-a
,
(2)
th
major
s
pe
l
l
,
i
s
called
sii.tro. speaks of. Avalokitesvara ' as the 'teacher of
�
.
of the Bud4h� . 9,( ;rmmea9�abie Life ' _and Amita during his. formative period as l;>odbisattva.

th_E;l

left
when

w

in the
t

Tatbagata

h

m he

t

the

l

' basic

��I

also ' basic dhli.ra_J,l� <lf. �bl3. Ta�l,laga�'- ,

· bt ali pre.B:ent Bucidhaa,� �bhya iS held tO oo the
oldesi:/ ·Acc(>!'dii\g. · to the Ak§Obhya�tathagata:ry�
� $1'ur{j; in ·hy�gon!) -��18. wh�n' the l'athagO:�a
··��t e,� .
iil t�E;�e#�� :�ori4 Oa1 � .
AbfiP'ati�:�obhya as a mpnk took a :Vow to destroy
· li.ri.a,, ., &;t"tJf'" · pe'rromiing' · p�cti.6e8,
fih�i. ·
�t�e<fnliatlli �<>oa il1 the .Abh.ir�tLw�rtd, where
ii� �6w I>�ii�s the DhiU-nia: �t his vo� -�<i
ado�ents in his parad ise are more prmutive thM ·

E.Y �P�
(itt��)

.

)

1

·

�orsh�p
Bfi�· ro��t \�fi��h,�a; " Thoil�h·_tli�
developed Mahayari8.' dootiiile
the •eXistence

Am�ta's, indicates undoubtedly the fact . tha:t th_e
. Ainit&� emU. was 'establiS:hed �der ith� ·mfiuence i iJf

ilia

:.

History or the Amita Ctilt ;fhe origin of the .Amit8.

tiuJt' fu · India is triioeabie . before the . chriSti�. era
for ·· the earliest form of the ·. Sukhavati"-ifilh� terl

is ,; 'j>reSU:iried · to · have been <iomj:>l�ted, at the
Ia�t; · � 'tti� · s·econd haJf of <'the first centln-y.

t

ObVio'Usly, · here . were many votaries of .Arillta
Btlddha, anioiig ·them some very emiilent ·:historical
chamofurs ud.ndl8;,
(cirea l 50.:c250) arid
Vasubandhu (cirta 5th·' cent.) . .· ' .They were kriown
.
..
aS Arillta . worshippers a:iid
greaf �authorities Qf
'
·
·
:Mabiyana 'Buddhi&n as well. :DUit�hed �
tMy weridn; the abstrh8e philosophy of MEili�;tana',
they �ot.e,: it'l:n-uet · M :rioted, oo·ok on Anliia or
m�iltionoo' this Buddh a iii' their writ�.' fu the
chapter J �nt_itl�d : doinmeritary of Vows of the
DaJabhumi-Vib11a�!i8dsira, :Nagiirjtina··· eX}>Whs the
. lmtui-e�bf.tha .Plire Urid, u.D.doubtecily baSing his
expl8.lul.ti6n: upon· iJi�· StlkMixltiffyuha 8utra. • Th�
. �xi' etiipibyeci by"Nigiiij \'JnA is; according to so��
t}te·: · eiit'liei3t i>ne .· cbnta.lligiri ·
24 · vows, · btJ.��
it �a�
most "'

Nagarjuna

i

admits>

::�:�esr:yz:
,:. �::a����:!i
.A�iairl�&ii.;fwaJM.pa��mi/4
m�ili :siura and · ·

t
i

this,

m�ti9n �fpte6ent�Bud� 6ther t.llrui ;Atfiit�:aiici
Al$bliya: ·. 'It �s eYident · 'frohi filii ·tha:t· til� ;two
the'
� the old� of a!i'p�� ·Btidclli_�/ . . �#i?�t� d6tld'idkg; 'to' othe�.
devei��
tilt
·
col;iiposoo · 'in .later ··'periOdS'·. depict · · relati6riSliips
e
,
1
,
t.e�·hf·wweii 4s \r'ows a.re mti:<>a:�� cC Th��oh8J>tei'
.,(: ' '
·. :·
between Aniita e.nd Aksdbhya . ·

siltfa · · (S�er
·

,•.IP

'-

.

:

�

pfajfuipa�rniii

.•

;
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•
• • • •• •• _:
• •

,

:

do : ii�t

Siltro),
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·

.

1. .
., . ' .-< 'fq....,_
·
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·;-

.

•

'

.
'
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·Vt · ·
As to the·· .master · B:uddha · Cif . Amita; . there'•are
se�eral different theories. Va.lious texts of the BukM•
ootivyilha and . the e.a.D.skrit text of tbe •SaddMrma�
_puMarika : , speak ' . of - Lo�e8varar8j a . 8s ·.Am ita's
teacher; while · the Wu �u
HB.n texts of 'the
Suluhdvatimjilha present the .mil.Btel' Buddha as Lou
I

�

. ¥

• •

• ••

• �--

•

•

-·. i

.

•

••

•; I . .

the

i-Mng-lo (�D)� Unrai Ogiwara., after investi
gl!oting the original Sanskrit words, · conCiude'IJ
that Loke8vara.rija e.nd Ava;lokiteSva.ra · are one and
the same - which tp�ry, h owever, admits S()me
for do�bt when
in comieo�ion with
t}ie origin o� the Amita cult.

r�.rit
, ' ;1

'

.:

•

' .

��amin�
: .• ·
!

.

-�lltft1&i';, oil tll� Eaai .:P��li'':6rtbe ikm� t'Jit baa an ·
ifupd�� tiliu�n& tipoit the · I>� �d' id�:
lJkf k'IsteiP�ri�?d§'; 'fo(it' propoililru! tli� P�th of
Easy Practi e. icb<;'fding to ti}iS. the ' State of non
c

�tro�ion'. (ql?i?tivartaniya) is quickly obtained
.
by tht) ' eaey p,ractioe ',
involves. faith as
tl!�t ��. (upaya.). Ot�erWi�, b odhi8a tvas have
to �ipifne thel:nselv�s' � th � long a.nd hard way
of p�i�Qe· before a�g this state, subject to .
�a ·-r�r of .fal)jpg 'inio the sta�· of 6rav� ancl

w}lich

.

.
p�atyl;l
' . . .. lt;�buddha. '!1ie: �
·

t

practice of faith
.
by, hearing the
mind
one's
oorurlsts, in purifying
}3uddli6'•ij " 'D1\ine and perfonning the bo4ily, oral
.

·

-�

1.....

.

.

the Universality of th e ' easy practi�e , and the other
clarified the transcendental nature of the prarticee
of the Pw.-e Land Buddhism by. showing tho.t they
ai:e in themselves · the same as the practices of
bodbisattvas.

and mental praotioes, i.e., worship, recitation of
the name and meditation on the Buddha. The
Buddha mentioned by Niigarjuna as being the
most representative one is Amita, whoin he pre.ises

with a poem consisting or 32 stanzas. Hence, it is
evident that he took refuge in .Amita.

Next, Vasubandhu was · 1\ sohclar of Yoga arid
Vij:iiapti-Initrata (' Mind Only '). He composed a
disoourse (upadda) " On the PUre Land " on
the basis of · the Sul:havativyu.ha Smra. This
discourse is diVided into two parts, 24 verses and
their commentary; .· The opelling -� -of the
wem profes8 his devotion. to the Buddha, saying
" I single•hea.rtedly . take refuge in Amita and pray
i ·the
to ·oo ·reborn m li.iB · PUre Land." Expls.ii:ilig
reason of h� de�otion to Amita, Vasubandhu aays
that there are � Amita's Pure Land -29 . merito
rious adornmeniis, 1 '7 · of the -Pure · Land; 8 of the
Buddha and 4 of the bodhisattvas. The 29 adorn
ments are in essence Amita's m�rit : after having
eo;npi:ehend� 'the a�lu� ;� �ty (bhiUatath�)
or D�·nake . (dhart7¥lki), . Amita exhibited
his ��rlt �� �old .Ways. QUt of <!OmPassion
. tQwards �tieiit .·he4tgs. ·· Hence, th� -P.lea¢ng of.. !¥l·
�y ado��t;S. iB :�ta's merit benefic4JJ ,��
. to -h�If &nd othe�., , ;rn t:h.t? . ��en.tarr.- �t tlie.
pc)ein,. ,tiie)lve(old. P�!'�t�q� fpt ml>ift� ,in,. . �e. �
i.,m� are
. _e�uti�6d!. i.e·.� w��-ip,_'�•;_.c�tt09�·
tra.�ion, meditation,_ and t�fe�q_�� .'!1l� ,_first
four .are praotiqfi& tor self-I>e�e4t.·,�d- �th,e)��;on;e
for th� �e�t of ot�ers. ,OfJ}Je praotic� _for self7
beileftt, . �on�tra�iop . (iamqtha . . or . pacification)
�d �edita�ion" (�a?UJ} �) �e ,�pst ·esaentie.l.
' _B:)' these pfe.ctio� one gains. the wip,d,P.�."\:vitb ;w:}.llch
one op� true insig:jlt (ya.thdb'4iUQ.�t:8a11<J}, into
the �peets of the.. Pilie Laiid�. ' � Wisdoxp;,W,h�n
���. gl�es-� t9 ,?0m��p�, tQ�, suffe�
���· _w�i�li ;ca� one � �rf,211Il f�r oth�?'�-� .·
_
tli�, pract1oe of tre.nsf��
n� of �ent
_
'J.:.hese:_ . praotlces fo� g�� re�irth . m �ta s
Land are, .therefore, �ntially th� ;se.m� .� - ��
·
��o��- . �y � . ��t�� - . � -·. the , 0���:Rf
re�ID.4 IS th�. transcenden.tal, s.o ,_18 �?� Pux:e Land
tnD,u.lcendeJilt�l �� �Yen �oz.tiqu.� with �?�
.
a�l�� truth @ramartha-.mtya). _,.,
.
-

�:t•!kJ�]·
·.

Tile ' Pure Land is, as v8sub8.D.dbu explains, in
perfect uniqn with ' thusn� • 'or: the · Dharma:
. · · · · ·'f · ·
·
nature; e.n:d the Buddha, baYing ' oomprehended
reaJity,. manif� ·the'se �oo�lent : adoimneiits · to�
the �t of bemgs
'
· i.u- BaiDsa.ra. :rn
. · ot!W�''-i&ds•
t
...
the Ptr.te' t8nd · is the ' ti'Ii.nsOOndental' ree.Iri:i' �ti=
niotill With . true emptiness ' or ibe · ia�ar:� df
Nirv�: · rn< shortt.. · tlia ·· twc(·
. · Ifldlati a\ttfidriiies
.·
on Duddhisin souglit' refuge 'in ;Ari:rl�·;'oluf�f��
r.

.

•

•

.
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There is no knowing for certain how popular this
school of Budclhisni was in central Asia, owing to
the la:c,k of writings by scholarly monkS: 'However,
we me.y e.ssw:Ue that the . Amita cult was qu_ite
popular from a.n early period, seeing that siitr!IB on
Amita Buddha were . translated into Chin� . l>y
S!Jftgh���an, a roo� from Iran .who lived .near
Khote.n, , Kumii.rajiva frQm Kuche., . Ch,ih�ohi'ian
·
from Ku��J.la, and so on.

]n· Chine., the P�nna�budclha-iammukha�
VCJRthita�mddhi -Biltra was rendered' into chineSe
by Lo� fu · 179 A.o., · and the Wei text of �e 
Sukhdvatit'Yilha was · · · translated by Cbih-oh;um
(2�2-53). After · 'that, · irS.nsJations were Inade of

5th

other texts of the SuJ.:hiivat�vyUha. In the early
·
oentm-f the 8��- BukMVCifivy-aha SiUro was
tra�lated. by K�ii.l'i!tjive., and t�e _Meditation on
th� · Buddha of Eternal Life Siitra :t>Y ·Ki�y�
·
jun
(424-42)'
.
. . a�. · :(l.. .._Daiaf.�umi��M�a:-�r�
. .. . . . . :. . . . Nii.gar
.. ·. ·• : .... .
.
•; ,.
by Kumar{\jiva,
and in .tl;le earli� .
W'as tr8.ri8Ie.ted
,.,
....
' ••
) f
: .. - ·�'
• ··�
half of · the' 6th cerit\Jey Bodhirttoi , . �tld�� m.w

����: ::'i"::J: ; f
�

•

•

;

,{ •

•

I

I

'f

�;�'': hi

t.��- '.A��·c;91�·;hi chi��):- ��e main_ !!,iitras. �d-��
.

.

:

:U..

,

,

courses O:l). Amita· wo.� ip having -been transmitteq
to- �. the··� -�d. faith �ually ��
in Cbbla from tlie. later half of the 3rd Qentpty.
The progenjfu� �i�llls Cl;:lt_ is H�-� (a34:-4i6t;
in ,4fl2 "befo,rmecte.:re�ous �ou_,P. �all� �ai•liel}��� ..
<$�it) on : }lt. . t;u,;��,-.p�tised me4.\�tion . 9n
Bud� A@� . (�&in�rn-�a��i,) , togeth.�
with .tl}e. m�mhe� of pte .SI'P:t!Pr � practjoe, .
kno�_:,aa. tha . " ;Lu-$w... ;�P�!>l J?f. ���ti()n �
·

-�
I

Budd� .·�� .hlu L no . �U .infiuep�� ' uPo.n �he la,�

dev�lop�eni of t9is:i�J��t of :a�p��- . -.�e .
practice of meditation, based on �be Pr�panna- .

lnidd}lfJ-BammukMvaathila-iiamiidhi.��-amra/

oons!Bts

first .:in ta)Qng .. __ � meaL befoi,e:.�th�.dmage of ·the
Budd.h$8::e.nd::ih6h. �.oncentratirlg ,aitd'.;oalmiilg the

min,d- :thereby�;y:isw!Jising.:J;Jie :.�.·JJuddba and-· his
realm• . T.hit! ,-way �.o£ Amita\'worsbip is · different ·
.
from the one..e.Xpoun,ded4JLthe·:Sul:Mvativy'llha, but .
was welcol'f)ed :by: thfJ· Chinese p&iple in· an
pericid(�·�uile· •· of ·· its .'similarity · . to their I\Btivf)
�.ligion of.,La,o.tzu :and.. Chuang-tzu. -

).

·

earlier

''i'TbelHipPenred a· :ihoriit'· rt�ed T;an-1� (4:16'.:.
8421. <tie wrO� Be�eiai-. books oh .Amita w6r8hlp
{l) Commentary to the Disiourile on 'the PtU-e tahd�
.

.

.

:_

r

-�.

···::
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2 veils. ; (2) HYmn of Praising Arnita Buddha., l vol., and Land, Amita must have another real Body and
and (!{) Brief CommPntary on the Significance of Land. Chih-i observed that Amita is a transformed
the Pure Land of Peace and Bliss, 1 vol., of which Buddha and his land a " realm whero ordinary men
tbe f..rst i.9 dogmaticA.lly the most important. and saints live together ", for even ordinary men can
CommP.nting on Vasubandhu's Discourse on the gain birth in hiE> Pure Land. Chi-ts'ang had nearly
Pure Land, be reYealed in this commentary his t.he same opinion as the two ·men tioned above.
faith and ideology. In T'an-llilln's ideology, the In short, they considered Amita's Body and his
emphasis upon the power of Amita's Vow (Other's Pure Land as inf�rior. . The practices whic.h they .
Power) is most noteworthy. lil tile beginning of thought as necessary for gaining birth · in his Land
the , ommentary, he explains Nagarjuna's terms chiefly include meditation (or wisd�m) like those
' difficult pra.ctioa ' and ' easy practice ', by saying generally required in Buddhism a.S the conditions
r;hat Buddhist practices are diffiault if self-j>owe� for attaining final . enlightenment. The practices
is employ ed, while they are easy if the · devotees peculiar to Pure Land Buddhism are reckoned
avail themselves of the power �f Anllta's ' Vow by by them a8 ineffective for this purpose.
.
which rebkth in the Pure Land is gained and the
Tao-cho (562-645) appeared a little . latar. . In
state of non-retrogression (avinivartaniya) attained.
the year following his birth, Paramartha. (Cben-ti) .
The vow here mentiot:ted refers speoU!,lly to the l ith,
transla�d the. MaMyana-sangraha-b�a-J<i8tra,
18th and 22nd of the 48 _yows of Anllta. . According
and the She-lun sect, established upon this �ourse,
to Vasubandhu, rebirth :in the Pure Land and the
flourished in Ta.o-ch o's days. This sect. insists
ultimate attainment. of Buddha.hood a.re �ed by
tha.t, � Amita's Pure. Land is a Bliss�l.an�, rebirth
the merits,. beneficial both .to_ one_'s O:WU !l6lf and to
there -is., only gamed through the ' wisdom of non�
othe1·s, seeming . from the fivefol<L practices, i.e.,
di.fl9Itmination ' (nirvikalpa-jnana) and various
worship, praise, concentration,, .· medit�tion and
pra.c�i�J�· It , .regards the �ingle, . practice of t�e
transference. , T'@.n�luan f'unher. ei}>la4i8 that the
rEl:(litation of. Ami_ta:s name by ordinary men, {).8
perfection o( �� �rita � .Inade. p,o�pfe_ by the
being exppunded only provisionally in the. Siitra of
' uphea.ying �� ' .((l4�;pati-PJOty(Jya) pf the power
of Amite 's vow. This m� -��� �ta's vows, Meditationd on the Buddha . of,, Eternal Life
�
having been fulfilled, are accompanied by active (Amitiiy�r- hy na Sij.tra) Md as being insufficient
power c.a.Moble Qf.c.arrying ow o� fivefold practices for certain reb�th iii. }\is Land.
· In: those days when the Pure Land teaching was
?D w the ��ti9n of J3ud�bcK,d ; . ..�therwise we
h�v� k, d'e 4d �i>.� our self-power. ile distinguishes thus misunderstood; · Tao -c ho, examining T'anvow'�P.Ower'into' three t.a.tegories: : ,(lf _by the power 1uan 's standpoint, clarified th� truth of its doctrine.
of the 'J.sth vow one obtains birth iii th!,l Pure Land; In his book; COllection of · Passages' concerning
.
.
( 2) b,y ·the power of the 1 1 th vow ohe � est�b1 iB.b6d the Land of Peace and Happiness, 2 vols., he notes .
.
_
i,n •he State of C non-reiro�iozi > ill tbe Pure Land,
that the year 6 1 1 A.C. wa.s the 1 50lst year af�r
�4 (a) ' by -��e p:Qwe� of the
one ga.lhs tli� SSkyamuni's death or the first year of the • decadent
- 22nd,
' ... ... :
�: ; ' ,.
'..:.: ; � .
• •-· .
frUitiOn ·or oo·comirig' a Buddha; Thus he emphasiseS age ' and that thi time to undernfund, ma..'l's faculty
�ow-��b�:· ,�- �- restt!�. )be'liiain _ca:use of i-ebirlh . -to- understand. and the teaching must accord with
ill the Pure'iand is so�ghfih fmth and'tlie'r�itation each other so that the Buddhist way might be
.
of Ariu£a•s na.nle : (or pfaismg hiS ineiits), :' Kn� not
practiSed fruitfuliy. He then .clarifies the basic
in' t.he pre.ctice':!of coneezitration a.Dd'·mooitat�()D. s�dpoint of the Pure -LB.ri:d Bud�isrn: ·by distin
With '�'this commentary, · the Pure ' �d · dootrine
guishing 'the Pure Lruid Path from· the Holy Path ,
was ' for the first ti.nie . established .hi China lon the �Xpiii.ining that .· the t�chfu.g wich �cords with
right t:.nderstanding of the teaching· ·of the -Larger the tiine:'an� man's faculty WaS the Pure Land

�

P,e

•

I

.•

·:-;. �:.

•

•

' \''

•' t

. •

·

·

h

:Path by which a devotee calling his name obtains
, Later, .in �he most flourishing period of Chinese birth in the Pure Land, and that men in the ' decadent
B�ddh�, famous monks, suqh as Hui-yiian (523- age ' could not follow the Holy Path which seeks to
. 92) of the San-lun sect,' Chih-i (538-97), th� patriarch deStroy defiling passions and thus reach the state
of Buddhahood. According to his view, Amit.a is .
of the i"ien-ta.i sect, and Cbi-ts'nng (549-623) who
a. Buddha of Bliss-body and �s Land a Bliss-larid.
reviv!,ld the San-lun sect, ·au showed a �eep interest
Iri
this respect be was opposed to · the above
in . Pure Land Buddhism. Their views, however,
.
are not orthodox. According to Hui-yiian, Amita mentioned· scholars of other schools. As to the
passing away of Amita. in the future, Tao-cho
is a transformed Buddha and his land a transformed
land, for, in a. siitra� his life is described as limited. ,explaiits it as a. mere manifestation of inactivity
and disappearance of the Blisa-body and not a real
But be notes that, besides the transformed Body
Sitichii:vatii)yuha Sutra ' · . ;
,.
.
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•

of the SM-lun soot who, proposing, the theory of
ripe in his days, he admitted in a compromising ' the recitation of his name being effective at a
way that the pr�ti�e of med_itation on the Buddha ,,,diffe�n� ,�4;n,�;1 insisted th�t recitation of hiM name
and that of reo1ta.t10n of his name were equally · by ordinary men · contains only the v:ow and
is incapable of gaining prompt rebirth in Amita.'s
effective for reb�h ,in his Land.
Land.
After · shaD-tao, the doctrine of Prire Land
was studied by . scholars Of various
Sects, and even . practised' by many . devotees
BUoh as Hui-jfu (6S0�748), the f�under of the Ts'u
min scho�l of Ne�but�. and )J'a-chao (ciroa 8�2).
However, they raiied to �eveal the . peouiiarities.
of the Pure Llmd teaching. as cl�ly as Shan-too
did ; r�th�;, th�ir stand-pPint was closer to that of
·
Zen (ahya�); . ·
·
.;··

Buddhism

.

.

'

PLATE XLIIl.

AMITA BUDDHA. 1 1th century wooden statue (295 em. high) by Jocho in the
Phoenix Hall of the Byodo-in, Uji, Kyoto. (Reproduced from Pageant of Japanese
Art, III, Pl. 36.). Note the benevolent face, small nose and mouth, the slender
arms with tiny, almost feminine hands, the robe with its flowing, parallel curves of
drapery, characteristic of Jocho's work.
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and Fa-chao schools of Nembutsu and, after return
to Japan, constructed a meditation hall for

ing

constant practice in which he enshrined an image
of Amita and devoted himself to the uninterrupted
re<iitation · of the Nembutsu. After that, many

such halls were built throughout Japan. Infiuenced
by this Nembutsu practice, Ryogen {912-985)

wrote the GokurakujOdo-Mon-ojOgi, proclaiming
that even a wicked person, who, having heard the
Buddha's name, recites it, cari. be born in his Pure
Land by the power of his origina� vow. .
Genshin {942-1017) composed the Ojijy08hu;· 3
vols;, in which be, quoting from many siithl.s;

88,stras and oommentaries, proi>oundetl, with f�ent
devotion to Amita, th3t the Amilia Nemhutsu 1s

·rito8t suitable fo� the ' decadent age' arid ea8y to · �;
practised by' . the jgnorant and the Wicked� like
himself. TWo waY.s ofNembutiru were distinguiah��

AMITA

independent sect of Pure Land Buddhism. At the.
age of 43, HOnen gained faith m Amite's power
·
_
while he was perusing the " Work on the Good of
Morality " by Shan-tao. He took refuga in the
18th vow by whioh the good and the wicked,
the wise and the ignor&llt, with the practice . of
�e;mbut�, �. to be saved equally The salva·
tion by a single practice of the NembutsU is not
distinct from t�e salvatio� by the original vow.
This faith in Amita's power is aystematically
expoundad in his·Senjakuhongan-nembutaU-8hu� Ill
its conclusion, he exhorted that one should leave
the Ho!y' Patb and enter the · Path of Pure Larid,
then on . the. Patb ··of Pute l.and one Should give 'up
miBoellaneous praotioes and take up',i'igb t praotioes,
and• :lastly in the right practioee · one shOllld ptit
asid6' ·c subsidi8ry actions · and exclusively: practise
the right established·aotion. The right eStablislied
•

.

action is to call the name of .Amita.- Buddha. By
this action one surely gains �birth ' in the PUre
Land in aocofdanoe with the liuddha'a · original
vow.
;tn ��S tlus doctrine�. Honen clarified th�
orthodox ¢l?.Iic�pt . c>r .�ta . "'orwip 8s tr&�tted .
rrom Tao-Clio · �d · shim�t.ao : ·and · thiS. , ·indeed,
�kii the �i:lei)tmden� or ·Pnre Latid B�ddhism
riOm so�oois of the Holy Pat)J.· · . By . � exclusion
of' other . pri.otiOOs, . he mo\llT8d �ti9n . and
pOllttoai perskoUtion hytbe IJlOnlu Ofother s6ots, and
aiSo sev�re oriticiSms ·, or the Nembutsu �ere raised
by Jokei, Nichiren, KOhen and others : . DisCjpleiJ
of H6nen h�. w· �efend the Neinbu� agamst_ .
th_em:'· _ , .Sbok6 (�169:-- i_�SS) and ChoS&i ((1:�1�66).
.
·
· �ed u>·: develop ilia: C:iO<ltrine of the Nempll,tsu by .
reeogiJiSing other pi-a:ctices sa efficient f�r . �birth .
in . the Pure Land. �owever, they · showed . o�her
pmcti�es e.s alien, difficult and inferior &8 o�mparoo
�th, �he m�imate� ·ea.sy �d superior jn-aOtice ,ofthe
:N�Sut!IU�' ' ab�kii (1177-1247) abandoned other
p�ti�&J'as ineffioieiit _fof stioh rebirth, buh dmitted
theDi �- �inbOdied m 't.he Nembutsu. In ·reoogDis�
;
:va.I�e· :o( Vllrl.ous. religio� . pr8oti�, and
#���:.kiri&
.Of moral con<Juot, he failed to gt!o9p
VirioU8
thrt¥� �ea!Ung. ot :a:onen's Nembittsu �� ·
<ii61� 1 235)� l,ifiaik n (1148-�221), Shinran ' < II7�

meditation and recitation, of which the latter w&S
given greater . emphaSie. The mtluence �f the
Ojogoehu upon �·a own �d later_ genera�iOn.a
Was very great.. The moSt e��t ot" ail" nohie&
of �he day, ¥J.ch� Fujj�a� b�lt, thtt lrosh�ji.
(�pie) �<l . �ed � it � ��:,9f"�ia'
B�d�. .iu�,)01.9. . ; Agaiti, hl 1052, biB .�id� son
Yorlnuchi oo�cted the ByOdO-in 1,\t. . Uji ,and
Placed an)mage ofAmita in .the Ami� Hall there..
By so doing, these persons trled to �produ�e .on .
�h the glorious adornments .of the -Pu:re Land.
AQCOrding to -� records of. �ta worahippe�.
. inQluding the N�oj6gokur�-ki; composed about_
this time, . $. :� number ofc.persons. aspired .to
· gain, hirt4 in t;be. � Land ; and the worship of
Amita Buddha . prev,;Uled among various classes
of people :t}y;_�pghout ithe.. J" country. Behind this
tendency th� . W.&a . .a ·strong' �wareness that with
tb� oomme�pement of the �decadent ·'age • ,fu· to52
those practices. 'that · were . bas6d, ' .upon self pbwer·.
:�, , , . · ·
; '. ;
w� hard to perform.
··.
:·), : ·.·
N�buts\,1 of a diffel'E!n� Iqnq from th�t.;of GtmJhin-,
and his follow� ,was pro!llulgate4 by, Eikan:.
{1033-1111) and Chinkai {1092-1152), who W,l'Q�
books and also formed groups for the Nembutsu
practice; .Among the scholars of ·the ShingOn ��62r'#t� K:Osai <.n6�i247)' ,� : iio�··
seot there were earn� devotees of ·.Amita, such"�' .ridpo�f � which tbe '· l.ie��ut� was �
to the· 'exclusion of all 'other practices. Tn their
Kakuban {109&,.:Il43) and ,J'itsuhan (circa 1144)."
'
.
.
'
effort ta present the master's dootrine more clearly
·
. In spite of the growing prevalence of ,Amita and logi�y, they, paid attention to vow-power
worship, the NeJ]lbutsu was not_ yet pJ"&Oti!!ed ; and Buc¥Jha'e Power, an�kas a rule, placed greater
indepen4,ently of tr&Qitional Buddhist seQta, The emphasis uron faith · than' upon praotioe of .the
Amita cult ·� . suoh could not be called a separate Nembutsu. Then, other practices 'Were looked upon
one. · Honeu: (U.33-12l2), �vealing the pqr.e faith as on1y effective in the · introdubtory phase of
iD �ta. efrt,ablished for the first time in Japan an the . .Nembutsu- · and . the development oL faith;
•
.

�

.

�

• .
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Amita �d en(lourage sentient beings to take refuge
in him. The distinguishing merit of Amita, therefore, lies in his particular vows, all of which, 48 in
number, are comprised in the 18th . vow� In�rpreting the Bliss-body, . this 8cbool . puts greater
stre� upon the effect of vows than that of pra.Qtices,
so that his peculiar character . ma.y be understood
more clearly. The central · vo:w, or ·. the l_Sth,
promises rebirth to those who pra.otise the Nembutsu ; hence t}Je Dhyana SUtra says; " his. light,
luminous. i the ten dirPCtions, embraceS · those
n
beings who meditate on the Buddha, end forsa.keE�
them not. " As to the line in tht- same siitra,
" Every Buddha and TathSgata is the em
bodiment
of the Dha.nna-rea.lui)�i · th is .· sect bas a peculiar
interpretation : Amita iS described in this -line, for
Dba.rmakar.& b�" 'manifested himself from the
ooean of · • thusness', :and Amita; having realised the
trutb of �he Ph anna-rea.Im (dhaimadhiitu); embodies ·
the · ·Dh arma•rea.Jm with mind · end bOdy, · causing
all sentient beings in. it to take': refuge (nama&)
in him. His . name, " Na.mo ; Amita• Buddha ", '
therefore, is not distinct from his- OC.dy, or :the
embodiment of the:. :Pb8.rma-re81.fu:. .As: regards·
the time of his enl.igbteiu:nent, the · Seizan-ha aeot·
maintaina· , that· " .teh ;kalpas ago. '1 · in the " siitras
nieans Iff without..ieither <beginning or end.,.,, for-,
every·�Buddha.in the three . periods . of time deolareS ·
>

those born in the transfonned Buddha-land as the
result of tr8naferring merits, accruing from various
practices and from the recitation of the NembutsU
in order to be born in the Pure Land ; for such
persons attached to their !elf-power, the 19th and ·
the 20th vows a.re provided. A Rea.liBa.tion-body
('a!l be me�ured as, for example in the Amiliiyu.r
dhyano SiiJta, " six billion nayutss of ycja.nas as
innumerable as the sands of the river Ganges " . ·
Henoe, a tra.nsfonned Buddha· is -a liinited and
relatively coJ!ditioned Buddha ; whereas; · the true
Bliss body ;is beyond measurement, ab�lute and ·
•

intiniw. ·

, , ,<) ,\

�· -:). •

;, . ,

•

,T'an-luan's thoocy of the twofold Dharma�body
forms the ba.sio 'oonoept of the true Bllss-b<Xiy ·

in the; Shinshu dootrine. ·· ! Shini-an "interpreted thiS '
theory : in · his own way : . " The Dharn:ia-body
of the Dharma-natUre is -c olourless and� shai>eleas�
hence iDoonceivable and • ineffable. Manif�iiig
himself out of the '· thusneas ' as the Dharma•body '
of e%pt'dienoy-, . Amita: app6a.red" aS a ·inon�'· ·oalied.
Dbsrme�ra and · lQade the great �8 vows which ·
.

·

are

beyond our comprehension

Shinran under- ·

stood the twofold Dl> 6TIIU\-body in the dimension
.

"

of

time ; that is to say, the Dhanna-body of Dharma
nature, or the transcendental reality undifferen
t�� .fro:JA . . \th:u�� •, is �h� .et�J.'2ll,\l p�oet,
·
tf�· £·��9D or . �uJ:a�· � !l'ithou,t :ither
t(l , all alike th,at he ' attained.- .enligbtennient ten ' beg fl!DS or
�d. . . ,,l!o,lll �his ..· thusn..ess · . · :the
,
¥1
kalpas ago"'-ten . be41g . a full .n�ber. Again, :Dharma:body 0� ��encr � sh� � kalpas ·
in· his primordiahtate of self,realisation or wisdom ago, so that pten ,,might, . pe.tyeivo:·�d · w()raJrlp·. .it
are comprised both the primordial and the incara.s � ob]ect of. de:vo�io�.· ; As �c two, �dies of the
nate: ·stateS of other Buddhas,. RDd ; .his ' incarnate ; D�a � . neit�:.: -uni�- nor ' separated, . pne . ·
state (for. enlightening �oth�rs,'. or ·. cotiipA.'!sion) ' is : ca.rinot .· �( �til�U:t �h� 9t�����-·AA4 tliese . tw.o. ,
established upon the ]Jrimordial 'state. ,,Acqoidin.g c����t · �t · the '��e 'tiin�. . FroiP-·· .. another view_;, .
to this ,constriiotioniibis becoming a Buddba·iii· the · �int� t�e ·: :o:b�x:ma,�\x)g.y ()f,,�i..;t?.���t� .
incarnate State ·some<.ten kalpas' ago · is ·not ·distinct re
�iS'not,9��y· ��- .:Dharma���� . (dharmc#<i)
from tne eternal pr.esence�or Amita in;the:primordial ·
��9�. A#ta •-.�e<!,)>ut �. tJle wisdom with
state.
' ; '·
.:. ·
· ' · " : ;· · , : : ; , , ' '
which ha realieed : it, ap,q the Dhanna-body of

�1��� ,

·
·

p�

. ·

·

•

,·

·

�� ":. ������:·

·-

lli� ·' ·0R,m��i�J1�, � O! the
..
.th�,Shin �t ,Amita �·a e
. Next' in tl-e,
d®trine,of
:
·�
,
,,
� •
,·.:m
.,.
.
'
·
·
.
·
·
a.cUvity of hlB -w,�sdom toWards senttent.. .be�s.
Bnd�t\_ .of;. �\��bgdy,!;;�}J.at-J�c�, . ..d�riv�, ft:o�;tJW!,;· ·ri��f
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•
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·
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vow . JJ?. �h•ch _Amita pro�. tl:Jat be ·
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�
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·
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·
�
�n
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, · the �ther h�<l. · �� q-�
!Jl:.
w
�
.
obtained � the .: pnmeasurable · hg�t ,I,Uld l�e . as the
observes
be
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be'
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.of
vow: that be would . enable all sentient beings to oan imagine the grandiose sight of a nUmber
Amita
the
As
statues installed in an Amita ball.
realise boaM by means of meditation on the
statue in the Fujiwara period is marked by round
Buddha. This vow having been fulfilled, he
beo&me a Buddha some ten kalpas ago. Therefore, cheeks and full arms, a· collection within one hall
our re-birth in his .. Land was already determined of 100 or even 1000 such statues must have effective
ten k&lpas ago when he formulated the words : ly reproduced on earth the .excellent adornments
i a. The enlightenment of of the western Pure . Land. In this artistic
Namo'mila Buddhiv
Amite is the enligh�nment of all . sentient beings. · expression we find the charaoteristios of �ta
.
Our re-birth is realised in Amita, and his bodhi worship, as exempli1Jed by nobles m the FuJlWarg ·
is realised in us-thus ·Amita and sentient beings period. As to · the paintings · of Amita Bu:�a,
are inseparable. To .e%plain more }(jgioa.lly, when a record tells us that fifty - pictures 'were plaoed' m a
the aotivity of the power of the .vo w is generated certain hallin 1138. '
from the su,bstanoe of Amita's bodhi, all beings·
�l1en®d by . this power are · destined to . be born As another type of Ainita statue inay be men
in his . , Pure. Land. In this. .way,- . the J1 seot.; tioned · here. the: Ninefold Ariiita, or the nine trans
er:nph�-tbe.Buddlll�'s power or the PQwer of; his,. formed bodies of Amita·whioh::�anifest tb�lves
vo�. But,., ., too much . �pha.sis . upon . �ta's before the nine classes . of Amita�worshippers, i.e;;
power-��: to the doetnne ,that a pel'SQD, ,de�oted SQperior birth in . the,,superior .· grade,. middle birth
iJingle,.h�y ·w. the reoifiation - of . . his · name, � the ·superior · grade, lower -birth in: the superior .
beoo,g1e1, �t.hout .iosing his lnunan body, united �.�- suJ>e.iior birth ;in the middle... grade,. middle
wi� . �tf¥s, 1>9dy {or . self-enjoyment. This birth in the middle gfade, lower birth. in �huniddle
doo�e� .ho��. is more like �a .ideology ()f ijle gn¥ie; �perior, bntbA n the lower-grade, middle
birth in the lower grade and : lower birtb · in· the .
Nobl�J.?ath_ ,,i
lowar. glade. :What < distinguishes .one fo,:m,:fof
.Amita·
frOm the .others is 'thec$ape of the fingers.
. ..
.
·
·
Acco�
to orie recotd, dn. the · year ; 866, nine .
·. · .:· ·. .
f
o
paintings> Amita <B ddha �.i:'B1drawnfor the 1Jrst
Aii l lf the Amlta:·cDJf. ·· As regartii:��-- $��ttieii': time- in ,Ja � . · 1The·u:pre.yal�otr•of bwld g �ues .
fu . sta
.
built·' 'befo� · the ·Hei&n · periBat:' n6tlun�( re)ri�)i'i$ ·: : ·of::·the,: Nm'pan
Fujiwara: penod ·
efolw:Amita•;
the
in
worthy 'of notioe. However�� 'we nray ¥en�151i ���:· is . indicated · bycdiarie8 and l�gends of the. nobles
" Tathigata of' ZenkOji , 'w1lioh; '8diiorditik''ti)� 'tn:� The.only ·buildfug�_ of thit •kind. which remains toclaY .
z,a..t.
::U
;J
.
iB ''a statue of Amita. 'sent · as � ..n�
,,�,
J...:;.;;.
"'"""
. . . . . es�-u is-the JOruri teJnple -in:;Kyoto� . the Kutai'do· (th. e
frOin Kud&M,� or Korea, in the 13th year of emperi>r . H l of,
a l the Nm' efold Amita) .'is said to have been
::Kimime (622":A.O:);: This- is SuppOsed to be ' the
built
in �194�•· ·and a statue of .a seated Amjta of:
fiiSt Amita itlttl!e ··'· hi 'Japwi,, Jt�tWithstandmg the '
.;;B
t�e
"!lperior Birth .. in< -th�· Superior .Grade ·is ·
faet"' tbat'· tb� ·ziiii5}i-erigi is a· w.o:rk of a. later
,;at: the • centre,:bf:the.'. hall;- .with' four.
· ist�s D&.till:i: is a��!Sd to thb'staiue. �n.shrilied:
. Perlochnd J10 �
other:
statues.
p�. ono'eitber;:side;. ;.�·.ThiS ·well- :
.
There are a ri�ber �ot �tatioris of this statU�,
proportion�· ·'iniage _with._,:,i'ound. : cheeks is a "'
superb example of Fujiwara craft�ship.
=�o�
�
��t\�!;
!
;
�
�r:Js
��t!�·
_
They· &II retain the obiu:ao�ioih)'r the arl of t)le ·
There is another tYJ!e: of pairitfug;ttS&i hi _Amita
.Asuka. �od.:..:.m the halo/ �pW.' 'iik6' ·a '' �t�: · . w<itship ; it is the:transforzned Pc;�riy�'i �f; Aitlita's ·
bilihld 'the � or'Amiia; A�oki�SVih-a ··an:d· Pufu Land; or' .poptilar1y c8ll� tli�0Pure 'Land
Mahktblmapi'lp�.' · After -�Gel&il:i's · :(942� i oi7( �� Deeigns 'of,ibe p·icture wij•t{:{}) Aini�
«Jni:Po;.ition ' of the � '·OJi�
iti lltl' exal-ted 'a great with ; two. attendants,· Ava1okite§fa.ra �a 'Mlilias>
. hiftuen:C)e o� the '*'ortiliiP. '6! .Amita · in · .Ta�, Afuita' ' thilruiprapta� (2) . these tbr.ee pei'Bons sdtTounded
stituEW{ �'- 1coDBfttin� at rrequeiHi biuri�)s:" by.: many-- 'bodhisBttWil;;and · �Wniy' �fussf 3)
(
·
Tlii8 �dtitt��r�h�,;1tS- ·peu' �hail �c��ga . or·attended by'hosts of.SSin,ts�'an<f'(•J�beaideiS'�hem,
_
����'(96�1027)' '6-dil�· th'f '§ida�ql}; .¥tfiioj�� ·: jewelled tOwersi:'}:io�dS and trees are'· addac:c ' The'.
m: · ·an:d_ 'Kutln'butSu�o iri the'' �ompo. tinds of the moSt �TepteiJeidati�·;,:pictnres · ' of this kirid· ·are
liOsho : ienipl�;· ·Popiilar in: thOae �ys ··� - - the the' 'T�:
t��. -- tii� ·crufko mw;i�ala· and the ·
CO�on:Of many Amit& statues in on6 teqiple. ' Beigai '�cjal&l• 'Th& �tion' of · t�·e· - T8ima;'
An old · 'l'eOord ShoW. thAt the number of �tue8
�'48la oomes· froin,tbtrW:une ·'df ihe temple which'
in a tingle temple inoreasecf from 4 t0 6} an:d j_{)O
u # OWD.Ii"ft� ·The detalled· stOry·· about ···the ' Origin of
9
and in the. end, · the 'number reached 1000 in 1159.
. tHis �c;tal& is deiicnbed in the · Taima-ma'.l4a/a�
'l'hougb · ,there iemaius no · suoh temple --now;.· oruf mgi. · •.
·.
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A daughter of Yokohagi Dainagon was a devout
follower of Buddhism. She renounced the worldly
life in the year 763 and pray!:ld Amita to appear
before her. Then a nun came . to her and wove
for her-a replica of the Pure Land out of 100 stalks
of · lotus · fiowel't:i. , . The nun was .an incarnation . of
Amita, sq says the Engi.
·. .

'

Because o� too . mu?h mutila�ion and repair,
the . original congition of �pi� mal)Q�la is not �ily
de)J.ilep. It is not ,g�c!,ded yet. W,�ether this iS- a
woven material, an . ·emp�e>jdery (lr a painting.
So far as we �ow fro� . 8 copy, the. design of
the ina:t:l9ala is ,4llu�, with A�Alokite�v&ra �d
Mahasthamaprap� �I1. �ith�r side, �9\W.ded
.,
with various ph� of Ami�'s Pure Land� n is
said tht as many as 699 . perSons and arumaIs . are
depicted, inohjding Sii.kyamuni •oil the right, other
�:uddbas, bodhisattv� apd �ijvakas. -� the right,
. left · and lower parte of the mal)9-ala the various
images appearing in tbe Siitra of Meditation
on th�- Buddh� of'E�ma] 'ilia''� depi�tea. viz.,
1 1 ' dt1r.'Wings'�on�'�he � left; exptesS' the introductory
part of the siitra, 13 ioi'f the right reptesent the
th�n m�tatjo�UJ:;:· .4D.d,(tbeJowar part is divided
into te�- -��jp�, _ip , ,.hio�, . exc�pt in .the central
section; ..·.are (h;a� piDe phases of ���·s appei;U'
anc6 before' 'nme . claSses of· woishippa�>·
The ChikO mro;tQala is

,·.:: ? - ·:

a

AMITA

birds. The sniallness of size and. its �ope are
probably derived from the story of the NiJwn.
ojogokurakuki that Amita manifested his Pure
Land on his palm.

.The Seigai �<;lala hasJ like . the other two,
a history shro:u.d� w.tth mysticism. A priest, Seigai
of .· the Chos1lO temple, in . the Nara Prefecture,
wanted to , have a copy of th� Taima mro;tQala_ for
�ily worship. �e sta� for ;Kyoto �tb. . �ilk
f<>r painting ; on the w�y 4e mef a white-Peardod
old,. p:t!lll, who pairtt� for� l;l,WJ. dty:i,lg tij� · night
� )ieplica of the Pure.. LB.nd and. 1Jl8l:l9alas of the two
r��. ��igsi :brought back the painting .to the
CMshp tempi� and pl� it izl the hall for worship. ·
The ,ol<l·. � in.. the, story :m!-_S.�an. ��rnat�on_pf
the bodhisattva Avalokiw8vara enShrined as the
principal image at the Kiyo��-ciera (temple) fu
�yo,to, so says the Taimamandarach?;Z, vol. V., From
this legend -came the name, . S�igai m.SJ,lc;lala ()r. 040�
shOji Iiml).c;lala. The 4esign· � ;q:tOl'f! comple� than
t�t.:<Pf the ChikO ma.J).Qala,.,but: simpler th�p1 that ·
of· the . Ta� llU,\J).Qala. The�Q�9te�ic fea�
oLtbis :IPl\J;lQ8la lies in th� a_bun<lan� <'!l,Se.,ofgQld
and s!}ver dW�t ,on the dark blue ailk. material. . Tl:t�
sugg� s,n . 4lfl4en()e from· the · :r:p.�;�thod of pain�ing ·
of the mystic scb9;0l of Buddhism ir.1. which mar;u���
are:., sometimes ,painted with . gold · and . sity�r ·dust
.
.
on•;dark blue silk. , . A�ttQ.. the o�ginal�of the �igai
D.i&J;lQala handed d!i!J:m ,and · npw premved a.t t��
ChOshOji (temple,) n�thipg is . • cl�twt.ely._,.: k,:Iio�.
:aut, judging from . � record thf&t�:Y.iiyo visi¥, th� .
temple and saw tbe :mru;u;l&)a i,g.:· tl)_e 3�t]! y� of ·
Oei ' ( l 427},: • the mSJ,l.Qala W&l! alre¢y -kept :Qy tPe
Cho.aMji (temple) in the. �ly , �a -perio,d;
The design of the replica of the Pure Land of this
kind of mandala is : Amita at · the centre, 99
.
Buddhas an:d bodhisattV�, · :dumY' bOys, · bmls,
·
'
jeweUed iregs�-- mid' 16 :lotns��tti "ori :which : are
written the ,' verses· ot ' the ' 16 iheditstionS m:' 'tb e
su't�-- �(Meait�tl�l'iori th� Buddha · of - EtElmai"� Life
, •_,
Suirar··< . . � '" · '• · . ; . ,; ;
(Amttay-U
. r. -ahyana·
.
. : ·1 .' �� �': : .
.

•.

.

replica of the Pure
Land which
Qhilto of.. the·
..
. . . Gango :teniple;-:in - Na�·
pex:ceiv� J n:i:S.� vision·. TPe , .Ns'Jw'TWjog9kurdlrn.ki
giv� : tlle. fuil . cie�jls 9(ita .. history; · There :�cso
D;l@Y _col>ies of this· ll:taJ,u;lal� that one, canno�wll
. whiqh is the original. . . ·A ' ,reoo.rd . $ays 4hat �iiyo
· saw one "'t the . Gokur$kubo oLthe .Gango .t.Elll)ple
in the 3.4th · year ,o( Oei (1427); This � · a o&nall
.mro;t<;Iala;:a6•5. om-. squ&-e, and camiot be- compared.
Taima
mandala
-. which measures more.- -than
Wit
h the
. .
. .
"·; ' "'
'
..
'· �
. . '
3 .m�trea Yet, � there" ,,is, _a strong resemblance
�twe&\: .the tJro·. in , dflSign...,-Amita in . t. be centre,
·
wjth @ at�;q!lant bodhisattva on either .side;jewelled
>
PP,n.®, �•. . towex:s, .pagodas, etc. · At �nt_-. a
� L.and Ul8l}��]a,�measqring 51.5 cni. ::in\J�ength ' Besides'these three tnoSt.·'fainous D18J).Qalas of the
&A� 4�.6. c�i ,!n width,. is preserved by the Go�-. Ptmi--Lan:d; there is anothar painting of the Pure
k.qbo , of : the Gange} �mple. ,� , ·The date of., _it,s Land; drawn on a wall of.·the KondO' m the Hoiyiij i composition is placed between the late Kamakura (tfunpl�jfin the NiU-e. JTefectunh Th is is ascribed
period and the Nambokucho period. This mro;t<;l.ala to the· Hakuho 'or the··early ·Nata period. - There
iS a coloured paintirig on rough silk• attaohed to a are: in: , the HoiyU ·temple 1 2 · wall�painting&--"
board. .Three · honoured. ones• :other sainte� ponds some are big �d some · are . small · • · . Of • these;- four
made >of preoiOUE Substances;' jewelled tree& � add' are painuid on the big walls! whiclH..Spi-eSent�four
Pnre Lands: Sonolare . vary' in their · opiilions aa to
tOwerS are painted� but ' they' are few m: nuinber
and simple as compared With tHe Taima mai;i�ala. whose Pure Lands they are; exQept for the west wall
The Oh'ikOma'TIMragaBian, explaining the design; on which Amita's Latld;is portrayed, more magnisays that there are ·l ' Buddha;;: 4 transformed . ' fiOently than .the rest: Jn this picture Amita sits
Buddhas, 32 bodhisattvas; 2::b�, .8 boys and 6 . in· a cros3•legg6d posture on the bontral lotus:.seat
·

• .

.•

.

H-

of a seated Amita and four all-embracing bodbi·
sattvas are enshrined at the centre. On the walls
of all four sides are painted pictures of the ninefold
Pure Land arid portraits of patriarchs. In a later
period a number of · temples wel'fl built after
the fashion
of the JOgyOzammai-dO. The .Amite.
.
Hall constructed later is a developed type of this .
ball. None of these buildings which belong to the
Heian perlod, however, renlains today-the early
ball built by Ennin is no exception ; only docu.
:ine�tal information on it ia available. The oldest
halls for the Samidbi of Constant Pr&otice and
Amite. · balls whioh . have aurvi'Ved until today
belong tO the Fujiwara • period, ·· of which the most
.
reprei!6ntative ones are' as folloWs :-::: . ' .·

and preaches �e Bud�'s Law, ' with AvalokiteS
vara. and Mahastb�e.prapta standing on either
side. Theee three saints are surrounded by men
and women bome on lotus Bowers.
· Again, the Hocyu �pie preserves a statue of
Alnita, with two bodhiS&ttve.s · � of gold and
· copper, which is oommonly called ·the ' guardian
BUddha of Lady Taohibana '. Jn a simple com
position depiotbig the Pure Land, Amita and two
attendant bodhisattva9 sit: on three lotus-see.UJ
·whioh are raised abOve the water by three st-alks in
a pond made ' of''·goid and copper : waves·· and
lotus�ieevei. are Been On tho surface ·'of -' the pond.
The aoreim of the same 'material at the be.ok is
.
emboised with tbe -i!nagea of traDsrormed Baddh8s·
..
.

end wonbij)pinf
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heaveiil�· b8ings.

1.

Nara

· '!'here exist no artistio remains of Amite. worship
belonging to' tM middle of -the
perio<L_ . · However� a· dQOUinentil hivestigation revealaJtbat an
embroidery work of' Amita'8 ·P I11"8 Land · Was · hnng
.
.
in the .Udltoriw:n of�--the Yakushi temple, _._. The
.Zok-fllluini' ' rec<ll'dl' tb&t in the iear - 760�<triant
pairitmga of Amitl.'a- ' Puie: .Land were · ooD1jio8e_d
to pray for ihe� bleeaibg' of ...tbe deoeo;Bed
K�:,O·. .- Aoootdmg - ·:t0 . �tbe; .- �1Kihfho···.-an.
. _ embroidery .'work·;·'depictmg·· Arlii�'s:;!:Pure. ·Land
wu ·m'riDecl- -h:r tho .To�iirrd'� tbe)YamaiJbiria..clera

2.

em:Preea

.

JOgyOdO . of t.be. Kakuri1-. t.en)ple (Hyogo
• . PrefeQture)

�dado of the .· Hokkai temple · · (Kyoto

CitY)

·

.

3. ·. (lhkusui Amid8do_ (Fukushima Prefect�)
···
·· '.
4. M:e.iP Bali of t�J>joggkuraJr;$, in the Ban':
. .m (Ky�t9, Plef.) '
·

·

·

·

' 5:- .Amidado of the KOZO<t«nple (Miyagi;Pref.)
6� DaidO of· the.. . Fiiki temple · (Oi� ·l?ret.)

. . , · · ·(lw'ate
··
ch��)�pie
·
·
· · · _
:Pret.)
· '
·; ;,
' . > ·>.• .: . : > '
(temple)-iiftbe·year·'76ir�:.� the �ri"�njo . . · .
· ·.
reooM* � oompomtion�of� &��rtl'&y.I� of �e 1\ri'e . . 'I'heee .&fe'-'of the, '� cat6goi'y as the Jogyozam.
7.

.

·

Konjikicio. .. -� _. of . the
·

·.

·

.. · !

"

Land on a fine' ·�; �g 6 M� 30-: om;i io'Dgi- ��o- ! bwlt by · Ennin .;.; but some : diffenonoee ate
in 762 ·. �0. ··From -: .these · -di>CUIIlents : one ' _.;<rail · foimd� in the structure� ()f girders� -�·'an<! roofs.
.
- � ·:.tbe ·:reptoduotiori of · Amita'S' � Pure Inside. the ball there are found; without exoeption;
tne:principal
statue
of
-Amite.'
seated at 1ibe centre
� ·m &rtistiO; workS was oonduo�' .enthusisS..\
,; . .
and · pictures · of various phases of the Pure Liu)d
tiC!tllY in · thia renoo/,: :
_
painted on the . walls on four aides, pillars,. oeiling,
N� . pexi94s• the p<>r lintels, and · eo on. • The · · ball . ifi deaol'&ted with
.
tP'yal �� PJe Pril; �<l_.gained _popul¢ty, but no . mother-of•pe&rloanopies, orown-ornamflnta, -Bowery
int{�t ..
had �
�: ·-:�:· hair-aooessones, a . re.ised Sumeri:J-aJtar-:-all serving·
e
in
�: �--�� � -9-Q��, ���:��h-.t�e to . visualise the perfeot·•adommenta . of ·the �
aim of inat.alling .an Am.ita statue waa ths . Jogyo
Land as stated iJl . the siitfa& . ·. · Theee · · gloriolil
qmmai-dO, i.e., th& Hall for the &DiMbi. of Con- ornaments inside form a . c:Ontraat· tq_·;
t�· · mple · ·
. · lltant. �-. S.iobO (767�,22) origin.&ll): p�ed and · · plain- outward . appearanoe .; thi8 (I()Dtraet
to build a hal l :for _ prao� ;. the Samidhi :Of
may be_ explained as · iildioative ·- .of �«;.: diath:iOtion
Constant ·. Practioe, . one . of the four . sam� between the quality · of
our . wpi'ld and · that of· the
expounded in ·Tien-t'.U�•-· Mo'..�-ktm (Jni!.d:•
Pure -Land.
Mabiyiniatio . Contemplation . _and · lledi�tion), ·
: :
wb� ·Amita waa to 1>e _ enahrine4 611 the.prinoipal
Next, $hottld be �0� the HOOdo of: the ByOdo
image•· ·.. ��t-he . did not live -to eee -itfj completion. temple jn Uji (-�yOtO· Pref®ture), e.s arohiteiotural
.
· EmWi ('194-864);-··su� : �f 8.aioh0,,,�� the �- .of the Fujiw�U"a period. As the HMdo is
ba l at:.,Tito:.on:.Mk. .HieL � :-;SJ$ Thia · ball -fa; �tiP.Q.ed.in an old reoord aa· 'ByodOin AmidadO \
aooording to the S.���l(. �. �· �- it ��� be a kind of Alnita ball, but it ia-�ot
proved
an(l _rofo ed.:witl& .the bark .,f..: .ttw· �•P:&Pe. !eypress; to _ _be . a developed : form
of the JOgyOrADJmaidO.
.
with a · matai,��t) �e- of �ld ;�d �ppe� So� . soholars main�
that this belongs to a
placed oli_ to:p� oUhet rwf Insi� -�,.,Mll, atatuee developed type ·of ' Shindenmkliri ' oonatruction
·

im8�

.
.
)>ttrlng -� --�0, �,�
��- :_i�il

_

.

.

•'

·�u¥:� -

·
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·
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·
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whioh wns_ in vogue in the Fujiwara period, ·while
others hold that this building was constructed
after the example of treasure-ponds, jewelled
.
towers, etc.; painted in the artistic -works of
portrayals of the Pure Larid, with a view to :roam.
festing in :reality the tower
Amita's Pure Land.
.. Besides . the temples_ and halls whose . prmoipal

in ·

statue is Amita, as · mentioned · above, there · is
another type ·of temple, called ' KutaidO ' , in . which
are e�rined ·. 'statues of nine forins of Amita for
nine c�� of devotees rons�r:ucted accor�g to the
descriptic:m . -in the Siit.ra J?f :Med.itation on the
BudcQla o,f .E�J;'Ilclll _. Life,. Many KuUJ,id.Os ap�
t() hav:e - ��- . l>u,�lt .�':¢ng ·. the �jiw:ara pecipd.
But,- t¥J the· so�l� .�,::bi�r· t� the·J�gyq�idO
c.ult:.
Kutaidoa
and the construction:
.
.
. .is- more. 'diffi
:·.
ceased to �-b�ilt �r the middle.9f._the ��
l'ElpmY.ling. b��g �(this kind
pe#od.·.. 'J:l1e. ��,ly
.
the
9£, te���� �
-��i·�' ���!: ()f ,:;��� :'�OIWi· _��pl�, _
the
n
i , :K,ro�:·�r�\eot}�· .:, : :1 .:· ...- ; 1 ,-.- · · . :
. ,
.

.

_

\• � ; '

-. ...

�.

�

. .· . :_. ·, ..;:· _::.;:.rc <r r ,.,:' \ _, . . ·:...; � �•. _.
. ,· .
.
\"j,

. _.

·

}

. ·. .·�--•

�
. ·.

-

-.R;: a's.

Notes ;;.!l'h�re . . i& a. ·•:great. •n�ber
of ��: &ti�'lf-� ,,on,..:· .Amita; . and d1is -·t;Vure
�d. · · ;�::many : as ,\200 .bOoks : are . enumerated
in . . ;the A�tau-aelaurin composed: · by- ,�·, K_eijO
in 1770. _ At the end of the " Study on• ,An:U·t�;�.
Buddha. �· by . Keiki
Yabuki .is. given
Po �e�ijed
.
.
.. . ; J
;. .
--· " · ') : . ···
- �-� - - �·
list of 'bOoks b8sed on -the a.bridg¢ edition of the
� whic� ) ie .
254. �pie f .
aucl{ iffittM ' and Wtras: � ' The n��r will be·evE#i
.
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�mr.)� ·�iivi)lif;:�trsl��

. 'ien..of
��17PUIJlBU:St/� .. ' ' · � "' ·. ..... �- ... �:-�"- :Chih-ch
Wu. Fu;-ahv:o-tpU4iang.•Ch'i11tl-rMntJ�p�-ing�tJ.iu.i•chuWJ
.. ·
.

by Hsuan-tsang. Sukhavaf.iVJI"'iha, 20 chapters.
Pan-chou-aan-mei-ching (�Jtf�). 3 vols., trsl.
by Lokara�. Miaa-Ja-l-kn-hua-cMng (��-}
8 vols., trst by Kumarajiva . . Pei-hua-chinp (e•)
1 0 vola;, trsL by Dharmarak!)a. Kuan-ahih-yin-p'u
aa�ahou-chi-ching (l!lHJiii�a), - 1 vol., - trst

by Dharmod$rata. ' · A-mi.t'o-iCu-yin•aheng-tiJang-t'o
lo-ni-ching (PJmefltlr�lt.S), I vol., trans

lator unknown.
Sastras

:
Da.Sabhii:mUnb�li-Aaatra . , C+£1:
Shin-clm-p'i-p'o-ao-lun): MaMprajna
_a.T cchih-tu�lun), A,mfta
parwmU4-oaat�a
yua-8'!ifr'opade8a
Wu-liq�.'
8/Kru-ching-yu-p'o-t'i-ahtyuan-aMng-chi, · D�urse

II.

_m�.a.

(*:fli.:.mfi.�(AA:i·hl�M{I,

••

on the Pure und with. Hymn of Desire for Re
birth). Maooyana-1-raddhotpiida.Jastra (*�tam�. _
Ta"ch'eng-ch'NJBin�lun;. Diso6urse on the .A�aken�
' ;..' : .
ing of Faith m the Mahayana); ·

_. In. -·'-����, e�tarlea

.�

ch�' �(�

��= :! :� ue��i;��;a;
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:
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,:

A Brief Dissertation on the

�

Meaning of t:b� -��

of :PMce �rid·• ·J'ciy�:<�·spia�-'a�fiiiWo '-Chi�f( jtPJ
H. Hymn of Prais�r&':&:iit.a Buddlili);'·'KW.lo�cht
(�-. A cOller.tiQn· of Passages concerning the
LSIJ.¢, ;<>f :;P�e anq� H{'J1PW�)h����t®�s.:·:fqw
·

co�e!l,�� ,._o:q .'J he.:t:S9-�F.� > Q� r_�eqi�tic;in' ;:4))1 .
th�, ��Yl.rpa.t-�Bu��., , Ojoy�Bh11;:it(a. ,,G'QU�tion of
lpJ.PQ,r�t.. P,W3�ges on: ��¥�}. · S.�n.jakullfmgan�
��h�.. {�· pPllootio�, .9�_,\['�� 'CQ�cerning
th�-N..e.xnhu,. tsu of:��
. e �ectN•. Q.rigim,\lVow).;: ·. · · q

'

'

.. .

. t_:I.�;
:,: �f.erJti���'-�·J-�1>#�;:_ ,,��t� 4&'J��
,,. ;:J_J.t· , , 'ti:" ::...' L· · ' " d
· " ' 13uii z8bl1M· Ma+..ri ....·-ro.:
'
..

�

�
·

-·

·· �tMi:V "�ii- Alillt� ''Btig4ha '; ;,,by -' �:K�ilri _· yaB�:
B�

f'U.C"'
·

an . . ,_, by

.

.

-

.

.. .

...,.�
;_ ,... ' { '
·

f!n�
:ta.ii<(T,�1f{rit.'

'';Origi
' 'tf·' . .a.ri(fr • ti6��l
o-P,·Jti. eiit . ,-8f'ih'Ei
.
..
, · ,
. .P�
. " '\ ' ""!<>' '
·
T�-l(lhirig"· �;- �stb<fy · on ' the· · Ptiie
. and '' Doctrinal History of Chinese
'Pw-:e· :r:&i(l
··
-·

Teaching " by Shimko Mochizuki.

•

• .

.

,-, Collection ·�r

:by: tl!d&li rogi��. : t�··�tudy�l:'on!�·xftrita

Essays �·
�bing , (�ifidilit.�-),-· '4;:;.'V.o.Ist;it�tio_n Bud�
]' !'by;., C,lfigal!;u. �t &h" Hisrorioal�Oevefop•
asorihed tQJ ,LOka.rak.l}�; o( dLater B�:E�.fh�:.�r

.l�ng-�t�<;enJ;fg·�<•mtUA>•" 2ivole.A.l'&Jl�ti,on
�Qed.'to{Sa:(lgba.va,rma.n_ ;o{ ;a]a�ao"-wei.. ·'WUtJIJng!
ihou�ju-la�hui·; · (UII�?f'S'lt),., 2 ·:vo�-.,-. JX�I&
XVII, Xvnl of the ,pa.Pf;JC'·cM-chiW , :*-Mf!J,
translation by Bodbiruci of T'azig. Fu-8/�u{)-ta
cl�'i-Ag•wu-liari:g-'Bhou-cihuang:.yen•ching (.(;11���:1:
�).' 3 vrols.;- -tral: by "Fa-hsieri ,,· of; Swig�

'
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tlhapters. · Tibetan

teXt · of the

same•':. - Fu-iliuoiitfiiin�wu.-liang�shou-cMng (�fill.
:I:R).- V vol:; '-t�h-lby ; Kalaya9as of• Liu-sung:

·F4l,-sh.oo-a�m�4'o-Ming - (-BI!�JI�-) - 1 vol.;'_ . trst
•�..
.
_..
. "'"lf·-.n•!-'1
,
·�
. '. ' OL'A.M�
of' •·y·-a<H�l1-,m.-:
''u-Jri:.W•ahoti�Ching (diJ±H�.) , . l·v<>.li,'· trsl.

;by ' KUIDiraJiYa'-

�

.

·

"

merit.;�ltlte :Wndepti-of Ainitars .. Body:and'·La.JI�1' .

by;; ,Eeyfur Mik9�t i� -s�:dy• on-'-:Ja.panese
-�
Lait
. d:fr�i�l�k�. J:iisb· i 14hlda•n ·.

:�
!m�X::i, ·p.'�(a);u ;�� m�·a : ::.A
,:L

:�. L

."�.:g.-.�.t;11 :c., r5.:!
�

. �C1 ·!.u) z.��.\ · �?,

·
·
.f: _�,i :. .' ; : ! .

B'am

��-u

�--· :,
·2ao) thera

·

.

· .· 1 ::.

· -�.:

·u.Y�<:: ;:. ! -

�-

iJ ..

�.

.

·. �

' : .c

· ·

Pure
;

:. ; ·

> :':.:"":�;·�

J; �;.r��-:�_

.

� cY

-.
ggapupphira ._ ( � ·
t
previous b�b, as .a.--kin�.·

one of the t�o chief women-disciples
(agg4��civ,!ka) �f,�P,a�um�ttar�. ::IJP..t!�h a., ·_. th(' ��b.�r
ma. (J. I • . �� ;- �. n . .6� ; -D�. IJ; .�89 ;
being;�
� �> .,
.
.
·
.. ,< :- ; o-:� - .,-::. :·:
_,:,.� ., �,�i,•
:AA ' l; ;.287);

AMITA (1),
�

.

· ··- . -

·

(H�), was . translated by Sanghsvarman

AIDTA (2), one of the two daughters of Sihaha.nu.

She had a sister, named Pamita, and five brothers,
Ami� Suddhodana, Dhotodana, Sa.kka and
�-. Being �he sister of Suddho�, she . was
the paternal a.unt of the Budc:lhS. Amita- married
Suppabuddha the' s&kiya, and · had two· children,
Bhaddak:acoii.ni and Devadatta. . She was - the

of the Earlier Wei dynasty; in the 4th year of
Chia-ping period. (252 A.C.). It is one of the three
basic siitras of the Pure, Land sect, relating Amita
bha's original activities, describing the excellence
e.hd;· adornments of . the Land of Bliss (Sukh8,vatl}
crea,ted by him, �d giving an acc()unt · of the
prtl()tioes of livizlB beings of this wor�d who wish
to be . hom there. · This siitra i8 . better known
as the Larg'er S�khdvati-vyii,ha (SB�. ,XLIX).

granddaughter of Devadalia Sti;kka (MTw. n j 16; 22).
According to

Buddhaghosa
of Tissa · ther& (M.Adi, 61). ·
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AMITA

she waa the mother

·

.

On this siitra, twelve Chinese · translations
said tO have been produced at · different times.
Besides the orie mentioned already-which is ascribed
t<f the Wei dynasty, th� following four ·ru"e extant

&re

AliiiTlBBA (1),. a>��<}ent :Buddha

(Dhyani

i.e�. Buddha ptoduced by meditation).
( l).
� 4Mi'!'A
. .,

bUddha,_
.

'

,_

.

AJDTABBA (2h a- bodhisattva whose name
.

.._

·

'

'. . •. '

( i )Wu-iwilu�ih'ir�-cilini-i>'ihiiliiil·chiOO-Chinu {MA: ·
:

'

�

•m't'...)� 2 faso. by Chi�lqu�ohia-ch'an of th.,
La�r Han dyttasiy (Tai8M� ';No. 361 ) ; A-mi.,'o:

occurs

in a long. list of future Tathigatbas (Gvytl. 442.22) jaJ\ � yth ··Ban�fiisa � Wu•fo·l'an � WO�'tu jln·fao·ching
and_ . is, therefore, hardly . to be identified with the (PJR���--Bb�AD> 2 faiiO• .. • by

Buddha:' :AJ:Dltabh& (BHS. ·s;v:).
. .
MAYADEVt: .
'
. . , ·.. . . i·.'·· ·' .
..�- .---�- - � -: ·:�' . .. .. :.:

:For 'detailS ·see

�Mi� ts>.:;��;_ofEir�aka
.

. 1 : ..: . ; - �-

' \::"� .

. .

..

- �

·

·

.

·.

.. ·;

.

·

::_

::

�-�

. .

. ip. a, P;�Vip.� birth � � ,lpng. .
. . ·:: . '. ·. -.:-. r=.. : ..,_· � �
·

.

.

1

,

Chih-oh'ien of the Wu d�ty

•

:

.:

•

(Tai8M;· · No;. ' 362) ;
•

Wu-Umig-8/wu-ju-lai-hui (.A:I\Im** . Amitiibha.
vytiha, the 5th assembly in the collection of tb,e
Mahar� Sutra), 2 faso. by Bodhiruoi of the

. .·
:
(q.v:.>- ther�
, '. •

.

.

T'ang dynasty · (Tai8M,. ·No;

· .: ;.

·

'310) ; : Ta•ch'b)g�

liatlg-8/Hiu;ehuangoyen-ching · (:i\:••AaH), . 3
fa8o;i, ··,by ·'Dharmabbadr& or: -tM . sung -. dy:Uasty

AIIITABBAGruBAr:mu :. ·_ ._ BHAGATATYA . (TauM, ;;No� · 363k Thesfj · are., the ·five extant
. lRYA�Tlli.lti,· KALPb:i:)DdA· & Ban8Jait·work ·ti'an81ations.:�· ·,- · , ' · ·
·
·. ·
·
·. of the: Scidhana-lataka�l/b�t iii iw-�.ibetru1 :t'ranB.
·
.
:Be;tiaes . th�; seven . ' �i�er ' t�lation:B �latio�· tb&- . q��kyi ·11lin-pb�i'��-�
o�� �'v&rioU8 �iaiog'!les, b�t th�·- ��- ri�w
in��i
bOOm-lda�(idal-ma ' i�pliagNna· ''�grOl�i "'rlofi"pa
.
gBU'M-pa, in tb� Rgyiid-J:tgrel (�tra commentary) lQ� � (1) ��� iiang-8�- dh�n.i (--}� . 2
seoti�n of _the. T�... lUI alltho�'s name is. not r�� by_· -M.-�:kao of the 4ier H!m d�ty ;
.

'

·

;;

'�

:

.

· iiY&i�mt&vln ''�idhv�ja), . (2j _':ifu�iiafig.:Cl.•i�- �ing.)'iw thv.i � �i�cL�: �f':W .
���t.ari' �-oa:r&ga. �J>&· �-- ·
·
and . otherS tl1msla · · ··' the <•Imm"&>. 2 faso. by Pa�yen of the Earlier
.

:

�����t�.'[;r�:���i�� r�::�:::�:.::.

_

.

'

.

·

..

. ..

AJIITlB�.QDAYARAGAYAIIAnl�SADB,AHA,_
,

.

, ; i.:-:

a &nskrit

_ " ·�·

_

. .

:

.

. ,,,

; ::;

.

,

_

wmk in the: cycle of. Yamiif group of

Km&-Yamiri, ·extant. - in itA! Tibetan_ ;;translation,

the .. -Qod-dpag-lu-mt.d�i lnitl-po·-· lKlod-c��ag,
glin-rje-gled lgrtlb�i-lhabl ,hu.-bya-ba; in . the
"D
--�
"""'IS.Y_.

(tantra) section of t·!40
"'- Tengyur
'
• 1,._
au�hor was Marme-mdsad ye-� (or Dfpail.kara.
hfjnb) · and Prajil.i4rljnanakirti translated the
work into Tibetan. But in Cordier the translator's
name is not given (Oordkr, 11, p. f�3. No. 19 ;
·
...,

chiao-cMng · (�.0}/' :'J: . · . f�: -· by ·
D�b81� . ·of-. the:· Eastern . Tsin dynastY ; {5).
. Hrin �wu�Uang-8/wu�ching
. (ftAR) '· 'i2 :
r&so.
.
by Bttddhab� 'Of' the Earlier - Swig dynasty ;
(6) BBin-wu-llang-B�'-Ming - (ffM,..),. - 2 f�••
by <Pao-jiin of· tlie ·. Earlier B� · dynasty ; (7)
I!Biri.�wu�liang��Oiiiiig · (JfMIIM!), 2 fasc.
·
· ·
�
Dbatinamitra of the Earlier Sung d""'"v, . -�
, ..,..,.
··

by

I_t is .. �lU�_I!tated in. the 14th ��iole of the K'al- ·
y6an Oalalogtu : :" The above .:.BeYe� siitr�, are·
identical with ·the Amitdbha-ti1/Ma . in · the · ,M�
.
,_;
.
'
TM. No: 1939);
� SiJlra. There have . been eleven trans!a:� •
. l. ·-�. tions of this same · siitra. ..produoed in di1Fereiit
AIUTlBBA-VYOHA : or · Aparimita�·:> SiUra 4ges, - of which · · ·fo'ur · are included - in . the ·
·
.
( WU..Ziang-Bllotl-chirig� · PaisliO, , No, · . ' :360k .· 2 • TriPi�; l,Vbile ·the other seven ·are lost.'' ·-with
·
faaoioles, according to the K'ai-yuan: (}� t'be:apPee.rance . onhe translation of Dharmi.bhadta
!

;

.
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afier the compilation of the K'ai-yuan Oatalogu.e,
they make altogether twelve t.ranslations, five
extant and seven lost.
But,

on

an investigatiou of the ext�t transla-

tiona, it is found �hat; the popul,ar version, g�nerally
�ribed . _to Sanghayarma.n as }!.�_ Wei translation,
is not m�tioned in e.ither the Oh'u-san-t8at:IIJ.�Chi:chi,
(.W=:Jite• ; A . �oUecti�n of the Records . of

AMITABHA·V.YOHA

in the Later Han dynasty is found only in the
Rec ords of the Triple Gem during Successive
Dynasties, fasc. 4, no mention of it being made in
such early catalogues as the Collection of Roo6rds
of TranslationS of the Tripit;aka, and seems,' there
for�; not · wh�lly credible. Just 88 questionable
is the translation of Dharmabala ·of the Ea:&tel'li
Tsin d)fnasty� as it;d6es not appear in the CoUeciion
of Records' �f Translations arid the other early
reedrds, the only mention of it being made in
the Record of' the Triple · · Gem as information
from another rooord; Shih-cMng-tu's Cataldguo
<ft1Elrft) . · The two translations Of B uddhl.bhiidra
a:nd Pao-yiin of the ·Earlier Srtng dynasty. might
be . identical, . on 'a · 'conilideration of the · fact
that the Colle�tion of Records · of Translations,
·
fasc. 2, records th'em both as· having ·been produced
at the same time (i.e., in the 2nd year of Yting•Oh'u
period, · 421 A.C.)' &nd< ' tlie · sarne place· (te., the
'.i'ao;ch'ahg monastery), fro� which 'circum.stanc·e ·
it is· eaily to see that 'they actually refer to the
same work. :AH for'-· Dhlirmamitra's :· .translation;
thohgli''. recorded,- , both · in · Fa:ching!s . Catalogue
·
(�Mf of the · Sui dynasty•: and the· K'ai;yaan
Catalogue;- this soom:s to:. have : iriseri' "' from B()D)e
· " :;,·,� .. . .. ,"( ";{;., .
wiong mfo�ti(>n.
.\ > .
: Th� Tiootaii translation·'of'tliis Siitra; 'under
the
title of Qod-dpag-med.Jtyi,bkod�pa atid-�ow·moluded
in th�Kangyur, is the- j oint prodti¢ti6h of Jinamitra,
DB.nasila;·and•Ye•aes-sde. • ·· ' <. . . · ..
. The<Sanskfit niAJiUscript ; of ,· thiS sutra ; was
discovered in Nepa Un thb_ }9th ·centUry.· '-It w&is
publish�Fin . : 1882 by M� <Muller arid ·� Bltil�u '

Translations of the Tripit;aka) or the Kao-sblf!·
ch�n�' ('il-fif.l ; Biographi�.• �>.f. Eminent Monks)
of ih� Liang dynasty,
All , other catalogue§
of the Sui �d T'ang dyn�ies prior to the K'ai·
!J.tlan O�gue attribute_ it to ; D�ara�, while
th e Li..t.ai-san-pao•chi . (l!ftEWfC : A Reco.rd
.
of tl;ie-�Ti-ipl(l . G�in. of �tEe · succes8ive :Dynasties)
e�te� the traN���tions � two .�epwa� works: Th�
p��logy : E:l!;p.ployed . ther13in . and ' the usages,
·
ho��l:'i do �ot �cord at · aJ! wit� other works of
�jtb�r &nghavarm_an or DJuu:�ar�, .b:ut _rather
bear �m:blances to Pao�yqn's ,trpatjo:Q. of th�
.
.
:,u�pbl�hsi�-ch_ing
(.f;t#,fj&': · ,-:.· .
q;u.ra, ,/f.,q_�/W• . lfo.; . �1 9�)..,, ��2� ,.J¥mself, J�
produc.ed� a. . �.ranslati�Il.· ?� �hjs ,.!! !-!���· w�ch must,
�-y;,e.:exis�d �ill ��� ��.! d,Y;n,�t,i ;�< i�.is mentioned·
in the Collection . of. Re�or� ..of; Tr�s1ations of the
f�ti.' � -���. t�E)�.
� t is ';\'
,prQba}>i�
that. :. jhe. Pl'��t P?PU,l� _ vel'!lj,Q,�::i.s.4 �;f�t, Pe:(h
yiin)- w.�r� �ngly attributed . to · �ghav:arznau
in the co®.ie of. time, 'fl\e . Wu�lia1lfl�9�.'ing-�hing,
p·;ir.g-�,-�,l���hinu; (.:l:i'M�'-F�-). an�t�fl�.
version: of the �E! aiitra, ascriq�!f to Chin-ch'ien �
. C..e .wi�l,l . i�e., K'qi,-yWJn Pf#alague, is- aJso,
i.QOO.�
��rded as � .work �,_Qf . ;l>o-yen of th� Earlier Wei; N'anjio ; it ·was afte�s -trans1ate<I: iiito ·'En:glis�
t�e' Bi�
� o �zP.ip��t Moziks' of the Liang uhder-' '; ' tlie . ' title . of ; 'Iiarger Sukli/ivati>-��
·. d��ty -�d,; tp. �i :y;�}'�qjl� - catalogu��d�f �t.ti �4
.
arid was inch.tded ih the 49th volume"=of. the Sucred
'!'�&Pit p;i.?t.�W :thi'• 4�ai•ytlan·O��. w:hile_ ��e.. Boolc;t' o of . t7m o;JiJtut · · In , · 1 894/ i several · ·velsion8
CQUec,tjon . oC;Re�ords f��- 2:):D���ions�_ all,Qth_el," basad oh the 'Satiskrit text 'as we}�; as ·Chinelie
also qaJle<k W,u;l�ng79Ji�.W'-c.Mng· aiid' Tib:etan translations -� li.ave . been:': worked out
p'l�-tb;,g�c��.�r;.l)ing. (•:l:mii�·Q),,; 2 t�.c ., . in · -• iJapati· throtlgh·"-·' tM �iief:fotts 6f . Bunyi\i
t.��_.by ])hartlla.r�. . � .a c o,.tppar.is,on pf Nahf1o; : l tJ'iii'ai ·W�fnaraj · ::ByetikYb�· ;Shuo'' and
.·
the langu�ge - qf ..�ha tra�l�tjj:)n,. of._.JJhih,_t:<h�i,�n Eftii· ':' Ki�agt{cni;·· )Jut. from<-:· earlf: t'une&; ,· this
·
nie�tion�d abo�e 'f,ith t4a�:of Dharmru.;{l.�1�::<>U\� Ju. ra'· ha/5 bOOne• curreiit ·· iii<ithat ·cc&unt.iy · a8- W&U
. .·
t
W.()r� ..; �J�.nY. ��. .¥eJg�st -� be_ :Y6,1J': . .znU�h -�- a81iri . Korea. a:;ld:! Vi�tnam. : in� it's''chmil8o version.;
common. The�fore, it is not altQgether groUJ;>,dlesa •i"UY · 'i�·�Weii'ftianslation ·.. by-·:a&nghav�
·
ii9. . �p.po� .t.hat . t�� JV�-l��-<J�'i��cMnQ�p�i,;g;_ · beoani6-; w
. 1dely popular,: whiuh;·might ·be acootfuted
tlng-�ia,o-��·ng asoribep.' to - Ohih·ch�ien, is- in fact. for' by; 'itsi 'early '&xtensive ' spread in China and
Dharu:w-!a�'s w��tio� qf the Am#cib.ha-vyuha.
the abundant wealth :of conuneritaries producfJd. :iri.
Ch}n�. . ' .. ' '. : < ; .
As for ihe s�ven translationS which are presu�ably
· The followmg'19 a brief account: of the contents ·
lost, ihe -t�o ·iers1dns of DIWniara�a (Tsin dyliasty)
of
thi� sii�ra -as summed up in accordance ·with 'the
and pifo�:Y;in (:Earlier . � dynasty) &re, as has
:-·
' · ··
:t>ve, probably itietiti¢al With those of Wei v�r8i6n·:·
·

•

·

.fJ�hacari�

�Pi�

�

(q� )

;IY;;

·

·

.

,

��pJtj (

·

·

•

.Amitdl?ha :vyii.ha,

,

•.

,

·

'•

beeii ·�h��.jb

Cfiih�h;ien. �d Sail.ghav&mian, � �ivelr. · The.
elii'den6e for the exifstend�·of An-shi�kao ;s trartslation

,

' It begins ·with the assembly of''l_2,000 bhik$us
Ahd� &i!pt num�r of bodb�ttvas at the-dWelling
·'

·
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piaoe of the Buddha OI.l the Grdhrakata, a moun�in
outsid!:! the city of J;taja.grha. Ananda, on seemg
the purity of the Buddha's complexion and the
serenity of his countenance, . �a.k� his r�qu�t.
�pon,.. _ tqe Buddha relatet�_ for_ l:Lim how,_
�o}te8varariij�
during the J>Oliod ,of the .
iD..· th�_ ·past., there :was a. king :wl\o 4El&l'Ci tha�
Buddha's . . instruction, renounc� · the .. w.orlsi �4
beoaine a b� �q�r the Il!ml; or' p�ruw.�.
Having . �e up his mind .to obtain the �oat
perfeofi .. ellJightenment, .)�.e devoted �I! to
meditation for full fivf>)��jpas,: to_ok it'\tpon b_imself.
to �Jwrii ··the p11fe- 'Mld·: �rfeot excellence!! ?(the
210 }to� of Buddha.::fieldS (k�etra), p.nd prQclaim�
his forty-eight �� vows to,_ ador,n his Buddha·
�w.- · fpr the . beiwftt. -and pi� of all liv,jpg
beipga• ._ , -'nro1JS:4 •. a ,,very)o:Qg_ p�rfod , of. ti.nle, :,he
amassed '.s®h . � ; �easurable stook . of mer�t
G�t �ly, he .�e a Budclqa. .i(en ltalpl:\8 th�ce!,
Aim� by Iiame, ,J,e., th_e, ,_oqe W:�o, -P9�·
infuute · ligb$. .and, life, · and he ' o�ted · :$he. Jlpre,
Lan4. (SuJdl&vatl); ,� -'� ·of:imn;�,�aJ>l� e;pek
leqceil. and a4o��te, wlun�in. .dwell, .co�tJ�
-numbm.of4riova,l.ta.s and bodhiSattva.s. . � that·�d
- � · � J�r halls,-.:viJWas, p� �nd �WE!l'8;pleasant groves and lakes, all �Qm�... w.i.t�,:��
·
w us � tiful and
4 J\ ie ·

T���jgate.

-

• .

=�·:.:::���:=.�#{:·:;��;��{�g9.�
·

. �d. ; cWnJt : ; w;W,: .f!.:pit6J.It;. .of: J;Jie�lyfl-!l,:td�J!f��

of musiQt\1 ,sOunds,:, .pr�. -����:· p��i�<W:ill
be , � _, �� ·�I ��.: �9-i���:m;��do�ed
witA Ju.U. ·�9Pl '-�� ;��J��9Y.�. ::wi�ll ·L�Y.�iful,
QO��� &A4,;�«;�f'W_ bearing,_ - P�rtd�.;wi�
.

_

all. ; mta.,qJ.: 4�.J���QJ1,,.!�<l- J� from;, alL_,�!A·:
. ��d�� . ono�, �ye · 'been :l?.<>rn,)��e�:W,n

�-�� , f()J;!:Ii\n ��e �- t4
_ e ; CQip�y;,of t��
Enligl\teneci�Ontt� <��Sa.m.J>qd�)� . ¥. t9.\#l�
a.ttai:l:UPents c>f,beings bQ�n the�ip�;:;th�:re � t�,
�� �; vi�., ,t.,he, sup,eriQ�.,tp.e m!lP.i� �d:

. the ,mt:erio�.

AIL�o���tv�:jl), ·$at re��;¥ve.
&.rrivedJ'.t:the � ofl)Djf.�JMI�wl�LOr�h.t·
enment,lri.th·Av�o�aandMAb ��rip�

Buddha-fields of the, tell directions who have been
porn theJ.'8. After qearing the Buddha's instruo
tions, Ma.itreya, Ananda., the bodhisa.ttva.s and the
srii.vakas all rejoice greatly.

In ' their recital 'of the cause and effect of tqe
Buddhahood· of .Alnitabha., ili /representing the
two: fo'rms of ktbna 'in Sukh&vatl, the Pure· Land,
(lE.a chirig-pao, being the resfiltant ��il, ...
i-pao,beingthe dependent O'ondition or enmonment)
and in describing the pra.otioes and co�uences
of . Iivhlg . bem:g8 sookfug· tO be born" therein; all
the· different ver8ions agree'm the maht ; ·but they
show considerabl� :v&ri8.nce- in the rendE!ring of the .
IB.nguage- ·' and� the" cliBPoSa.f of the detailS. · ' Wang
.Tt�!��iu of �he ·'S\t!g:a�ty, ' m view _of tl!e fact
that each of the foUr �xtimt trani!lations (exclriditl;
the1
vetsioii)' · has . its own · good po�ts� . put
them·:-togethet:"' iD. 'one ''Volume With . nooeasary
reVisions uild'er the title Ta�a�mi-t'o-ching *PIJftll
(The grimt · ·AiJiitayus'iautra, ' Taishih No; · 364):
r�ier, in. the � dynasty, Wei · Yuiui� oonoeiving
the sain� idea, a.gain:o6itipiled therii intO a collection
. �rititled Wu-liang"shou-ching-hui�� dAd .
(COlleoted . . TranS:ia;tion8: or the� ·Alnitiyur; Siitras).
With' the 'Steady· sp�'df the Pih-e · Lahd dootrin6
in' bhina, theivan�ti6ns :iii diffeieht t�lation:& · of
i'ilis · ' sutra:· h&�� �attta{ltect , th�,,:,�riciu.a oonBidet'�
.· · ati(;fi · �r<-;tm;� pnm�;�Buddrust' son81ars: · on:':'&
Warvemon · With· other tr�· .
ooniPa.rlSo1Ji\�or
I&tioJ'iS;. ' . Ui�pt:�;�ere��es are· � :riotioeable. ·· ·For
msia1lob, m��h�;mtrod:fictoiy portion� the ·nulnber
of th(l b� ' ��teijdjrig th9 ' �seztf�I�;-is : 12;99Q ali
given by;'th(r-�We'i 'ver8ioh, · artd · thci'· •two vemoilli
·
of Wu ·a.nd".T'q give> the ·eam� fignres :· · lfllt' ·:m
·
tM ;Ha.n- vamtin th� num�r iS · r,250,'whil� iJli,the
Sung arid Tibetan verliionir� _well� mi'the &naiiit
<!ft':iS a2;ooo; Agabi, 'th�' W�l ve�ion: :JUmles
sevenleen· 'bddhiSattve.S' : ' in : the" ' �embly;·· th�

T'ang

·

·

tJie

_

tail,
T'ang 'v�riiorr � �/- W,hile the -' 'i'ibe�

·

a.t.theW.�.rAll·beinP=born there .a.re likewiB!3��
With th� ���wo , Coi'm8 . o_( ,noQillt. y,.. �

p¢eot ���:(JMna)' and, discetiunent cPraJ�),
&nd �tible �pe�turalpowers, a.ll :exoellenQ�
ail.d bles&gs,. ibeyond , deeonption. , Finally,. the,
·
Buddha ·ex4orta .M&treya . and . all : dev.as · .and: ,�e.I.lto � tJ\e UtmOSt efforts hl the faith, _t�•
�. �tb.oughts . towards that latld�.,�,_, J��� .-J¥Y
udght�:.be :b,Qm ,,Ulere in· •the oalp; .of ..f�A�-' tl<>wer
of �- , geiDIJ• e�en as the innmne�t�,.,�.�
-,�!oti�Q:· fo� :��d�;ftelds,,J¥1>1. �� ..�
trhe:J�� � -,�ae -. of, ,,� � Jft�ylf"!:,

·

�a

Sa.riSkrit te'�;;��ti(>Ji;oiiry the·��· 6� Maitreya'�
none is mentioned· hi tpid>th'er tbr� translations�
The;lau<llitt>r! �ge' on thet scooinplishinsnt.- of
t'iie· · bodhisattvas�·.:�hich'�1 are: fcfu!fd ,. hi the· · wei' ·
·

8iid 'T'ang(translatiortw�.'ate11Dauny·siiriU&rtbut'tri
rilis8itil in the oth�r tJ:iiee!;�IatioDs. 'Iri · the
lriitra..:. prdper-;t · til$· ·gathi' pr&Whg the �xoellenoes
·of the.Buddhi: C16nsiSt: 6£'80 f:etra-ayllabid line$in the
· wei' vel'iiibn� "·SO penta�ariiabic lfuea - iri' · the ' Han
�er ,��,_ 1�- ��'�;'r.1 �P.Je . ��in}�� r'Bng �on,
anf\.J,� -����':��!§9.�'t}*es, JI.l th�,. :�11Di .��o� ;
whUe. in �' Tibe� &Il<l - B�t texts it oonsista
of -�
:·����·- Wu verfJio.n , ·�::.P�� ·

�

�

���: ·- �4:':�

�- �--- ��-- �j� s �e. · -: .� regaida, the B�4dl,l,��
���-�)iK; �f- ���f ).>� m&de: hiS 9�:
_

·

AIIITABBA-VYlJHA

se1eotion, the Wei ver8ion 68 well as the two
translations of Han and Wu fix the number at
210 ko�is, the T'ang version at 21 ko�is, the Sung
version at 84 hundred thou.sand nayutas 1 of kotia,
th� ' Tibetan verSion at 81 hundred thousand
naylitas of ko� and the Sanskrit text at 81 hundred
thousand nayutas of kotis. The number of Dh8l'Dlikara's great vows ili 48 according to the Wei and
T'q Version.S; 24 aooording to the Han and Wu
versions, 36 aooording to the Bung version, 49
aaeordirig to the Tibetan l'el'Sion, and 46 aooording
·
tO· the · Sanskrit texk :·Vaiiances &re also fo11nd
in the language and m�men:t of theSe vows�
Such, too, is the base with the p8ss8.gee aooohntiDg
Dharmikara's aooomplisbmelitii ' where bOth . Han
and wu VerSions · li&ve rem�· prince Ajataaatru's
intention tO be born in the Pure Land, an�inseftio�
which i.e not found in , iother translations. . The
description of the three cla8ses of birth.is a $pter
common to all.YorSions ; •in the T'ang version it is

;

:::..·=.;, !::'!i::,.�!"¢..��

. penta-syllabic . lines in. the ,.W$i·V'eridoil;·:-128�hexa'·
eyllabic, -Iine. in the Han vemon, 60 - perita�syllabi�>
liDes.;in the '· T�ang version, 4Q . septaLayllabio lilies
in the , Sung version, .and 21 v81'868. in the Tibetan
as in . the Sanskrit ten�' · In the
versi@,_as
three -�tioil8 of Wei;. Han and Wu, consid�ble
·apaCe i.e given to the Buddha's exhortation. to all
man 'to 'ab�tain from the ftve evils and •praeiise
the ftve meritorious aota-; this is laokin:g · in other
transl&tio� and in the ,Tibetlizf:: a:nd Sanskrit
teXt&v:In the ooncluding'parl� • air·tlfre:e \rersions
aa the Tibetan a!id
of Wai, 1."ang and Sung,
�� :��s,, m���!>�·-• �h made by the
��dha· to . �urage < M��a ; it i.e : not found
iii. tb.A . Han .-and · WU s)iersioilB•·> .- The · ;. Buddha's
special _ reooinmeJ�.dation bof,. · this siitra:-<-siiJilllar y
appea� in all �tions :;;but m-.the :·8D8·trans.·
h
�tion t}).Qre folloW& · a,.gi��;::o{t;.H,,,.�es.
1:
�• iri t 'e
Bung. ��tion . a gitlii· of .-.JOd..inee; �:while·' .iii
.
the Tibetan and Sanskrit texts t1iere·4'1'9 ten·-veraeS• . ·
The :ID&nif�tions of miraculous signa at th� end
·
o · ?n , to .the
�t
iext and alt tr
. .: ; :� . .·: . · . � , , ,' '>: ,4DS· .
-� �: r'f-'m
· . .. ., _, , ,, .
.
lations, _ Tibetan as w,ell as Ohm�, exc�t
t�e · .
trinslations of Han anci' ·w,i'� where no nuraole
�\iientioned. .In ihe lnafu, h�we�,' the ooii�J�
of :all .
&gree, Md 'hence it . is gen�
�e(;t by. ;o:&odern: �utllorities t�t . there;_ migl\t
copies in ihe . ��
�rl· � ,

._well

�-'Well

.·

.

.

:!��0�

.
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0-��-�.f..w:?_ �
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ThiS siitra

seems

lio

have been witfely spread in
ancient India. It is probably on this siitra that
Vasubandhu founded his Sukhdvatf.-vyiJMpadMa
( Wu-linng-ehou-ching-yu-po - l'i-IM-ytlan -ahing-M't,
• L.,
••.nm���-�- m
�-�M:ll¥•
.1. ass;
w, No. 1 5 2 �
'*) T'811·
Juan .of North Wei in his Wang-1Mng-ltm-Mu
(bit�. A Commentary on the Treatise. on beiJig
bQro. �.�e Pure Land, . · Tai8M, No. 1819) aaeerta
t�t this siltra is the basis for this oom�tJou.
Ever ainoe the time of the Southern and Northam
dynasties, this · liitl'S! has held · an ·. imporiant
place in China. · A great ma:ily mastera, am� 81
Liang-yii of the Ti-lun school of Northe'm cb'i
dyriasty� Huei-yf1an frO� the Chirig.ybig �
and · Coi-tsang, from tb'e Chi&-bsiang monutery.
of the Sui dynasty, YOan-t's6 of the Hsi�miDg
mbnast-erf; · · Ch'iiliig-haing, . F�wei an�· · HsbluM
of the T'ang d�asty· haye · tabbu1ed to oOmineilt
·
·
ott It: · Even' do� ·tO · the c&•'; . ;-dynasty� P16i:ag
•

__

·

�th:_ -taty
.:-�_ t-i.Al:.:.pop
.;:
l .·�. �
:.e�._ ,J:
�. �.·:;:;.·.�_�d:_;:>l8.rPhl�. .:6d�.;hi;__ 6hiiur;
,_ .
_

"""' w.A.v

A4l

w

"""
��

this �tiOn ·k.d

o·-=
.

·

· ·

•UQI"
· a. ...,

''

· ·

···
' . • ,: i , ,,
From early times, this &Utra bas spread widely in
K?�· · V��tnap.l� �d, .espeo�Y: in� ���- w� ,�t
ro�f:' to great P.�c.e thrQugll ' ; the _ e1f'cllt �f
Genkti, the founder of �h.� JO�o ��1, .�d Bbinral),
h
the founder of the-· S in school; who, . wit,q. , ·w.
siitra 68 their chief text, developed the dootrine
of the easy and, _. praot��ble �f>; o_f'J_!�tion
throt1g� � J)()W�, J-h�ugll the: inyooation
.
· - . , �·�-- , .
f;ib�:s -�·
�f !
. .. j· ·
.

�

·

Amq the important oommentarlee �- ··Qda
siitra, · the following are extant 1 Ruei-�'•

��

oommeniaij fu ! (�. aiitl '('jhf.�'a
in 1 fasc. of tbA Sui dynasty ; and P'Oii CJU�'biJ'a

Oh'i lalin:��- (�11M. A ,t��. on ���,&
'Faith)· in ·s 'raao� o(:lbe <JR.'�
�� . Iii �

:

arcf dh�i'Mg-himljs �"-�
,a
•;
,
£.cm
megd�tipn ·Ul,� ,. Prfpgip�-�
- �""-''��{ ·��- Afuitab���) · lD� ·a ·: f$1o.�
(SUla), t.heN'
· '"

o�

��r ·
·
· · ..
·
·�
HSt1m1A'• Notes and YUan-hsiao'a commentary m 1

(�5.��

: J

>

.

IJ\ ,�� -��ere are

�-

Gellku's B,.flJIIJ.

�pi�) W,.. l �·· Lyoe's; Oh'ao (tJl, �)
�i.1 ��;·.��·· Ohih-t'Qn.yao�tHAi (.._.,
N:o�� m, an intimate disco� Oil tile J.mit,i.
.
...
bhBvyiiha) in 24 fasc. and Seigin'• B�_.,
..
�
<•M Oommentary expounclins Ule Traditiaii)
'o ·.
.10 · � ,
,, -F
,

' •

!. I

·-. ?

.

.

.

>

.

_
-_;..
,

.
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Kan�lo-wang is ar10ther title conferred on

AA:I:�IYr�fl and - I;Iod-(;ipag-med, respectively.

- The important commentaries (now lost) include
books by Ling-yii, Chi-�an, Fa-wei, Yiia.n-�,
Ta:¥en, Yi-chi and Chi,cheng.

him in
is
name)
(secret
China. His
,.Mahii.prabh8.-vajra (T�-ming-cb41-kang :kl!fJ{t"d )
o� Vikle8a-vajra (Li-jang-ch�:kang ��M ) .
:Accorcling to the Ohi�-kang-�ing:i-ch'ieh-ju-lai-cMn-

, . . guhyanama

..

. K. Ku.

- --

s..�ih -ehe-ta-ch'�ng-hsj�irHMng - ta-chiao -wang- ching

Ilmmooli.uiiY : -: . Amitabha�cyuha

in Sanskrit,
TibetanJiipanea�and Englieh, Cyclopaedia of tMJodo

-

�N�lli-m:Wt*BUm*�mm:k��

.,(Vajra
s�khar.a eqrvatathii.gata . eatya-eangraha - mahay.�'!)a.
pratyutpanniw_hisarnJnt4dha . mahii.tantra - -raja SUtrffJ

1 (Tokyo; ·- 1931 ) - Chih-sMng, ' A CataIogue of Buddhist' :Sacred Books of- the.. K'ai-yijan
period, fasc. II ; 14 (TaiehO, No. 2154) , Fei ·()hang- ·
fang,,• A Record of-the Tl'ipl�;;geJil o( :the Succ�iv.e
J�ynasti�, fasc. 4, 5, 7, 10 (Taie}W, . No, 20.34).
�ng.y,u,1 1 t A eollection of the R�cords of Tra�a.t�ons,p0he.. rfrip1ta,k&
- _, ', -f�o. 2 -(Tai
- BM, No. 2 1 45);_
-··
·

SU#; -Vol:'

AMIT-4.R'l'.U·A SOTRA

.

_

.

is . a,lso,Jg10wn . as . C�jiDg-sa,n;
�hih ��ilf: ('l'ra.ilp�yayij aya) _ or si�piy _Ta-$izlg
j;:gJJ (¥aJla-p��bha), �aus� he destroys ,�he tri�
oi deJi}ements (i.��, riga, dv�a and moha, ,through
his _ • b��-d..ie�l\1; �l�n�� ' - which illumiiu�te_s,.,_1Jle
·entire world. . He is . also known as Amrta.prabh�
·
·_ (\ig�.t of:neop� ) ·h;·sa��iH·oos:_ o�. 67) ;_, ;
,_ d�ri��i�e , n�e - of flve : �Hll� .,/He .c..is _ ,, described. · -thnce>by-. . Mahapa:t}:t;lita
i,n, lililg. Bimb4!ara'a don$ion& w�o� .wealth 'W�
Abhaye.ka.rngupta � ':lhiS: N�pannayogavali : flsc.
' i �tless�," '·ThW _W;eie: ·�9�iy�, · :Jaiiia� -,-�e���, . cit ) At thq;._,very outset he:;atates that Amita- .
.
.
ng 'fr.f¥!tmadf �Qf.t!>Sstl!' - prabha. is' of,a ruddy-; complexiah, and_ he holds the
:�1}9aka
�
Jf
&
y
�
}j
y
�
:
)
r
i
. ;·�d
Wished to t�e·=c;;�' 'or -them''' to his ·a�ftil�ion, �ar o£:;ro��l unct�n in hia· hands ·(Amitaprabho raktQ _ 
-but Bimbi�� ;�fus�d this"'{�� they w��� �elk'- kaewdiJd� �h�ekakald.8adMri
op.. oi�-� · - <50h .
:<
.
',,pensa
:;,· ·.;i�'l�'t� (D� A': I · 381> /AA:
40- 5): :·- :, --- -.
·
� ·,
I
:
J_,_
,
,
:
.
Secondly/!�!i·i;raai�Ho be white in- compleXion r an._d
;. 5';;
_
;_
,:f.
_
,
�,
;
-�
:
For · details see under their: pai:-sonal names.
while hte·. liqld�::ihe double.: lotus . in.. his right . hand;� J!' ··:k£,;w f--�:- ·- �,-. - _,£,,_ - c :�:· !.> : · -.- :.;_;r '_ .:
J�onofJl�t lQtUs;iQnt.w.hich' ;t!o! pQ.t _is kept, Is placed in
A!UrlnuvAJ.A1' (t�f'beilindie� Jb1lf�U�1s!£i�·'t - ,his l�ft h@.d- (AmitaPt:ab� ei�, · aavyen.G,:� inlva
- � TatMg8tki; thlJ'thitd''iifi£1fl
i'tllif· l �hi:···ra.thaga£� · ��tn..�·'- v4rittfl4bja�tba�ar,. -,Jnbhr.a� :,··- i>pr
- :Wht> 1&a.J: ;i1ie<-ho
� st6 {or?..P�l\i�t�''l)( ln6c ���hi .::cik;�9:}<:;:,; F�lly, he - � (liWJrilied as_ also - of fa.ir.>o.r _
· q\iartet'-fs-vyzj; 97-);..;) :- .s : ·dt; ;�;; . J · •r.: ..r..,.;�:; r � ;{·;- · ·,lig:hl;..!�!lrgpl�#Q;q.." Wi�h):liist'tl1ight . hand be, �hQlds
. .
. ; ·:
. • _;_:� ;___. _ ..
i ,, ___ ,
·t.p�,jar. of;���� O}l, t})'e Or:Q)yn o,f his .h�f.l.(l ; ·hi� left
· . ·: : :: ,;; _;,,,_.,)) ' .( A:JIIilfkt.oc:ANA;: ii fi>hher :Buddha' tneiitioned in' (1. -� h �q. �. ���.q,9hed•.:�!l� is �� on the bip (Amrta�
liSt 'or·'tahnllY - :Btiaillia.S _ �iler1 wh om· ,: �akYamuni -pral?h<W !.YJ>;ral}.,, ,;my,���mrtakala8.a-bhrts�eya7.
acquired merit, while in the eighth bhiihif (Mh�.it, �k,ar,�}«,#is�hap4mt,J�1¥Jii��i <9P· cit. _67 ).., ,·, 1 ;. . '-'! _T:.
,;.1�11. 1;1). ,, . ;._ ."_-:,, .,-. -, :_ , __ -_- --_: ·'-:·.-..-- - _ _ ·.-_- - --- -- - ·l-''
- ·-ri.IDs;' ruddy- oomple;oon'' suggests dliiat he' �iiF�
_
·
1natrlfestation -' of · ADiitabba, 'Dh'ya.ni-buddh&r
, �,� - ;!.-- -l_,�_:;; :· : ; :, �:.,-� --: - ·: ,_ . - ,_ , ._ , : _
A
'whoseti&imple:icion
is . 1Uso rilie ;'sa:tne• Moreover;
Ml.IT.Af!�H �- :;:�. :j,JJartW:. _-(?li: Ami��b.��_'- , ,_ S� ·
_
'<�mit.apr�bha::is identifted ;withiiAniitabha. (Amita,
��:-�:�, 1 � ::__ f> . : • -� �- . .- , ; ,
-- 1 ,
.--L �;�
:
. :
< - - -- .. , _ __ _
,
_ prabhiJ�_:r-�-.' :: :;4'mU<ibha-fs<JnnibM?& ·H:p:'cit. 4 6); too;
.
( . ·v.:)·
" ;ll.C.a
ii{_ __e- or' si'i_ . l�1?· it
' na1
.A
lln.TA:ft.tAL
,
•
,
J?P
¥ __ q
His fair �mpleXion.s�.- that 'h� beloflgs to th&
·
4
f
_
a.mily ·of V$rocana DhyatiH>uddlla. who, ,if4,'also ; of
,
_
·
'
:
��e� hi , �}�!i?U:s b!1 � ��:�( : :
·
, :- : .:::�;;; ::.->: ;:_,r _ _, l�,.;.,� (l'�vr ·
the
"A·-�· �· p
·. sa:me_,complexion.,
"'ftl i,.-·8
---- '8
- -_,� -- . '; : · : ·a.m
. -:-e,. fio-'r'-1, , "· .L1·1d-bi-� ,- "'', ��l _
.
6
n
(1)
A
A
_ ,
Jill •
JUl
,
.t1UJ
\IQ
J.lllo
�
:
.
:
�-;_ �:.t , .- -�::·�� t.: .. -=� ·.:., :�\!t�: ; ... . :._�·:R �·; A�,,_ Q��-..�.,
;·�
: (�; �-- �;. --� .._- c .
_
· ·
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- -�_ ,;; ::_ - ,,; ;.-_
AMIT.
A. n: r.<: .'": �.:-o:- - : - · ··<· .
·�;: -: · : :.t. ''
-·: - :-�:- .; . - .:.t · .
-. ...-�·� .. :·... �· -� ;
.
: � ?. :
·
·
Aifrt.A'P:RAini.A: -" �2)'· : ·:(i pd�-, : or 'fufiD:i�
·s_pl�golu- ' ); a'·Te;t:ll agata. It18. Saia: tbaH'Iiieiity.
five · kofiS; of' l>odiiisattvas from· th;:f -wBrld of tllis
'i'�thiigatilo; w�ula · oo hom in the land� of s�v�tl
.
·
•.'r,' ;,.
_ :. :·�- : c , , - � _: · ,:� _
AMITAPRABHA (3) (' of boundless splendour \ '''of
limitl69!1 light '), one of the sixteen bodhisattvas of
the Vajradhdtu-mat;l4ala. _In - China. and in Tibet
be is known a.s Wu-lia.ng-k�ang-ming p'u-aa
N�Jnjio, ._ 10,20).,_. )le
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AMITASKAHDHA

principal text. The ·- Chinese title
to · the
of the Amitartha Sittta is Wu-liang-i-ching
( •.aft�!), the Siitra of Immeasurable Meanings.
It is said that the siitra was' translated by Dharmil 
jatayaaas of the Tobin dynasty (A.C. 479-502).
There was an earlier translation, but it was lost
aJieaqy iil the year 730 A;C. (Nanjio, 133).
Unllke ��e pri.t!oipal siitras of the Saddharmapu�
(j.ariha, the' imila,rtha Bittra is .less concerned' With
the higher · d�tx:ines expou,nd�{ by SakyamUni.
B\lt it play�· II. pr�zn,ineny ro�� k t�e popular �ligioUs
ciilts arid . ritulliS · prevaient 'amopg Ja�ese
.
Buddhist$,
�ially
of: the; Te�dal- seet.
·
:
.
;
.t�
-·
;
:
�·
:
..-· : �.. · .
·
It,is me�tioned t4a� in 1), Tendai. cere�9ny, ;a).so
cal��Uhe Bo�b Sanjuko, .�he .twenty-eight o�pters
pf:;_ t4e 8ad4harmapu:W,a�a ,�9d l;>y , t1le
A1!litiirlha Sittrq AMuryQg.ikyo) and followed by ,the
.l$7wan Fugengy?,5 >i;i�/ �au� tl:Urty o1;1aptel11,:-':. we.r.e
�xpo1Ulc!ed.· TQis.�pmkes -. it : ol()ar . that - �he , tw�
iP,terpqh�Wd · siit�; namely , t}:l& AmitMtha � SUtrrs
(�ury8gikyo) . �q.; the ��.KU!an ; �::F!u96p:UJJ.6.· we�
p�rijy :used · f.Qf., a magipal; PWP9�; ./l!I·.��W,,
gui�hed: Jt:O�·· t.ha dQQt�:· · Furtl}erjigb.t,_qn i�
ritua}istio Qpgin !1!114; jnip(}rt_ @;,thrQ.W:Q · by -t�_.liln•
�unji;_llokke-�,, or_cd#.»P.l!uji G() �lrko, - �.=: Wll).Wl.l
f611�i� .of·t� :twelftb. mpntb,_· lasting five: �ys.=i.A
.
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Usually this sutra. is called ' The Great Amita
Siitra ' to distinguish it from ' Amita Siitra ' trans
lated by Kumarajiva. Contents are as follows : .
A king heard Lokesvararaja's teaching and
renounced- the world- &nd was kno-wn ·as Dharina
kara. Dha.riLaki\rl)• ·made twenty-four vows in
order to establi.Blr ·a . ' Buddha-country ' and to
make sentient beings he. hom in that country. He
attairied Buddhahood after he practised the twenty
four vows and other virtuous!· deedS· for me.ny
kalpas.
There are three ranks of those who �-ill b6 bhm
in this' 'Pure Land of · Aniitiibha. But men of
lower rankS who have som� doubts with regard .
to this doctrine cannot be born in this world .
directly; so. those who want to be born ili . this
Pure Land must believe in this siitra and per.form .
meritorious deeds.
<All slit� will perish after m1e· thousand- year&,
but only ;this siitra- will temam for one hundred
yeats•'1Dore�than that period. I)uriiig · this Jerigth
of yeiu>s<on'ly"' the: -teaching of thiS '8litra- W.ill assist
· <:· f
manfto,�tt�iil;Buddhahood.
•

,

·

·

·

,

··

·

.

��ich tQe :Amita11�.fo'�ra.1ioo..w:a.tJ ��ted (:M,;. w. ® ·
l hd ii11h in Japan,
Vi$8�rr · A.�:..c.:l14d
. .. 1;! �d n,
-"
.. . ·;
PP• 270,_3.42, 677),;:.
, _. _
17"{"1i
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AMI,TJ\S.KA�:P�4.., J�,g( · J>P'l!D:dl�sii. ��iOJ1.' ), .. ;_�
. ·-�

AMITATEJ'A{S), a former Budd.� "meritioried
in a li.Bt of former Buddhas,un:der who� Rak:Vailiuni ·
acquired· merit while m:tiie eighth bhiimi'(::Mh:w.' I,
. .·;;':'
' ·.
136; 16�17) >

-:

.:�;--.�--.

"- !

'

\

"

=.'

AMITATOSALA; "a cotfutTy- � ril�nti6ned

iil

. tiie

·

·
TatMg�tjl_ ; t��.,s6cond: among the -�- ���h��_t,a& Gat;U�.a�·sittra 1aa �ilig Situaf&f'm the �uth �f ·
7
is:gi\ren·_�:Tosal&.
who l�,,�\1�. p�ts · of .T��h��pas. gf . thii, ·'f. �l:l�:t:n India (p> l79):'· · Ita �apitahiit;Y
·. . .
:··:. -?. -��;
,

·

·. ·-- ·.: .� -- ;:
:
;
·
.
AMITAuji((S)� a . forhi(;/B�ddha m�nti�ii�d hi '-�
f:,.:"·_n.;- ..
A'IITA S 'OTRA . �£hinesei title . of. wbjch3s df,u. llii� . qf io�er B�d� �de� �h�6m s§.ky!OO�
ac 'ill�c:i'merit whhe�in 'ths' e� hih bhiimi (Mhw�ri,
•'NJ.Q-a -mi-t' o.�'s!Jri:-t -ymWsn. •/'JJ � � lou-ft.f.-t!:a�.� kuo-tu;.
.

qu�e� (�U.�·J?)·;: � ... :
:·_\·.<: ... ":���
' �.:/�--,_ .

:(('. <
·
...:. ;: · --.:·{"- ;·_j 2J�i:. . - ·-J. ;::;

..

�-

:

.••

_!

.

, ;::_

�-=t -

d.i

.::. fi :.:. · �--

,

..

alsoJaiowrus�t:d�rimi{{iyu�

;tn.fali.-ieMng M��=••maUlfA&
(Tai.BM, .NQ.63:62)1ds
Siitrs or SulclJijvati.vy'ifhd•''..: " ·::f ·. 1 :!\ :?::r·: ' , . -�·(� !. :;
.

·

It ' iB ·� third:·ceritiliy'·A::c;: tfWiBrf(�ibn �of'/{wi>rit
on ;tne Paradi.stror the west�:·' A.�eordmg to different

·

80� :.'another \re�oii · '\rna trah'slatoo lilieady
earlier' 1(2nd':i·c6Iit/;·..='A,;c:r • 'by .: · Ohili�lii-ohi'a.·�-Gh'en;
while oth�rs ·attribute the tr�Iati&n to ··:Po-yen,
i:�.-,:;Yen' of.the•Po djrnasty, who lived 'sllgbtly later
tharl chili Ch'ien and"-Cbu�Fa�:hu � (DhBrmara�
or �tn�t<i-bo ·floiirlsbea·: 'after ·.26sx>-x.o� · ThiS
lari'.�ttnbution 'm'the · more- likely 'one· &ooording
to :'Moo'BiZUki/the� JapaneEie �ialiBt on doot'rines
and �xts relatfug to Aiilita (P. Delhievitle; L'1nile
'- .:;,: , . -·-. . · ..
�. n, p. 41,, §· 2073). · ···. ,·
·
-

;

·
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i��rit�·� , :.';.�1ti:;,{;f·J-�-���-- -. :·.;;_ .
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.- · ..

:

·

��r.��i�d�vA7-i{t1i�:. �����.-(���ld �in) .
<?f . .��yurjii�vi,ljW�y�aj�ndra_. _ Tathiga� ·
.
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��:, 3o3j1§: #Jl��j;;:'J.ii>�- . : Q:!·
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h.MJ:T:AYU6:"D!fYA�A .• S'OTRA .(Siitra of the
· .

?t;{erut_at!on,,:.qq. .AJ;pitiyt,tB), .title of tl:le English
t;r�latioJ:!. of. th� K'IJ:4n-�,�ia_ng,�Jw,u-f.,.-ching, tlle
Chiliese translatiolJ. ; .froJ:!.l ; }he ox:�l Sa:Qslpit
work (which is presuuia.bly lost) nlade by ihe
Indian morik Kilayaaa.S · in-· 424 A.d:'The :English
version 1md�r the · :abO�� resiored Babjkfti title
iS by ·J. Ti&akuSu·:i}n SBID; XLIX� ' }:ip/169-20'4.
,

·

'

·

·

·
·

AMITlYURJlfAlfAVIHDOAYARAIA
See also Anecdoia 0�, Aryan Series, I, part
ii. Introduction ix. See KUAN-WU�LIANO..:.

SHOU-FU-OHING.

AIII
.
TlYtJRlllXAVIMdOAYARAJA, a Tatbigata
who is a1ao known as Amitiyur.jii&.ne.viniScayar&jan
or AmitiyurjftinaviniSoayar&jendra or .Amitiyu
vini-'oayarljendre• (Mmi; pp. 7, 301; 303, 304,
�•. eto.). He . is evidently to be identifted. with
4mitl.bba Buddha. . . ·

470
title of St1lGZUr SukMVtJti-tJYUM (SBJD. XLIX),
There art> several Japanese translations, from
Sanskrit, Qbinese and Tibetan textB, by B. Nanjio,
U. Wogihara, B. Sbiio and E. Kawaguohi.

Aocording t,o the Catalogue of tb& . .Tripi� in
the Catalogue of Buddhist Canon of the.. .Great
T;B.ng- - dynaSty ( Ta-�,.g-nei-lim-lu �AJI)
oompiled · in tbe : firSt Year of Lin T� {664 A. 0.)
of the T'ang dyriasty, the three Ohine&e �ions
of this siitra are illolu¥ in the Chinese Tripif,aka.
It.. is stated in . Vol. VI' or' the . 8ame O&talogite
AJUT.lYtJRVATI, the ZoJcadhptu (world �)
that' the first tmns!atiori: · by
timf.m
-. was
of . _:Amitiyuvinijoa�ljendra · (M�. 304), . or
written on :6va �eefs of pa:Per,. the second' on� by
· .Amitibba Buddha; � BUKHAVATI
Gu:(labbadra, on four sheets, and th� thil-d one by
: · -. - · ··, .·
Hsnan�tse.rig, on ten Sheets. Be8i4es, aooording
AMITAYU(S), a - name for Ainita · - Buddha. to the Catalogue of · the Tripi� � the
, : ..
Bee AMITA (1).
K'ai.yuan · Catalogile · of· . BuddhiSt ·. ClaSsiCs
(K'ai-y1lan4hih-chiao-ZU R�>' compiled ir1
AKJTlYUS. S:OTRA (A·mi·l'o·ching, P.J.a),. also the 18th'� ofK'ar Yilan (73o·A. 0.) of the i"q
;known as the ��. transiB.ted·by. Kum& dynasty, · the· · · numbex' of K'iimlre.jlvws.· and
rajiV& in.on�,: fasoiole dUring the L&ter:.Cb'iD period; H.iJtlaJl.tsang's · ftan&Iati6ns iS th&·:. eame 8s ·thoiie
_ :ilL a .siitr& , .depicting the nieriia .: and-, glories of mentioned above' bu't· GUQabbadt&'s · translation iS
Amitl.bba's . Pure Land. and • advising poopte ·to not inoluded · iil . the Tripit;aka. ' Sinoe· t�t .. thrie�
� .� his name in order to be bom there. Being the liaOond tran:slation, .viz., the Sn:ialler .AmitAyus
one of the three baSio Biitras of the Pure L&nd
Sutra, appeats' ·to · haw been• gradually forgotteti. .
seot, it was- spoken by the Buddha himself without · Butjn lhe i�ous editions of ibe Tripi�- pub�· ·
.
·
· mQ8'•:t'bt,-. YOan :d1Ii&stY, (1280..1 36S A; 0.)� .
�r.. �ial ���� . -����ihc-1
·, ;.:•ri A:i i i:L\ · liAhed
thero\·ia_ .the 1-!l 'di\-lne Uian_#a ·<(:(t'ddhi-mant�j'- 'for
· � is
�- ¢hina;- and�.there
·
- tlO!l!f. in :��- -'�.!l'h $,first,,Jmown extirpati,ni the roots of all kiu'inio . • hindrances
. are.. �. �
Qte..n!:liv�) in order to be bom in the Pure ·
as the · :Amildyw SUira (Tal8h0, No . . 366);. was
Larid " · (TaiiM, No. 368), consisting of 1lfteen ·
1lniahed. by K�jlys, in Cbangan at the Hsiao
plirasea iil fifty-nine oharaoters and followed by
,
.Y.ao :Y�.,(�_•.�� .of . �J�) . o�. :�lt�.;..eighth .
fOrty�;
·obaraoters.'or eiplanation,' with .,.: n6tl,
�y .9( - t�, �#;·, ��tb j� ,.��' .�o� · Y.eQr .Qf
·
H�_:.· St�· (�2 � ; Q•f :��; the1 ;Later Ch'in �: - thg,t ' it iS· adapted · &om · the smilil8r
·
� The . seoond one, known as the Binaiier AiniU.Yos' Siitrai' �lated by · G�bhad.ra. · It
·
•
�tf.�. . -�� �aa o :�: �y · G�bhadra at is all that survives of the lost translatiO'n. · The ·
·
• · .· · diiferenoe between HsUan-tsang's and Kw:nirajlva's
- · · · ..·m
. dh'�ou·-· ·d
. .' · in- �
, :•HiiD:
. the
- � - ·the
;· .
· · Chit'n. .. ·- 1od (� ·A · · 'ti) t :�
translation� · is , that in ·Kuillirajlva's : tranaia'tioii
Hsi80
E ·
th�·.wit.nesaee · ot ·_&qamuni .. Buddha'J true · words ·
Suni .
.
. . u=�
• Hsilali·
. ��
_y�._-. ·UJ.l'VI.J
.J:--::.tlODI�:
; · : ,. .,. , while
.. • m
:.:�;;: -B
were
ua.
awwvo! SIX
The third �tion. known as the Sutra of�
the Pure -� a.nd the, �#?n .?£ �� Bl!d4h� t.ang's version -the witn:esaes �:tlie Buddh�· of
·
. <r�M,· .No: · 367) . '!'M oomp!ittea · by H8l.t&l\-� ten directions� · After mamg. :a< �mpariSon ·with
B�t
at t.h� Great' ' T'zti- "!n mo� ih' �-...;_.. · tb8 . -Ti.betan �tion ,�. -�h�, .,��·
·�iati�
ha
tbat.j
�
�
j�·�
�.
�.
�
�Q�
� 'ftn\ oat of
'm ' th
of Yq Hui · {6l50 A.O.) during the T'ang �. ooip.oid,es �� -� th�- �' · io�e. �f.��
The· � version of this siitra, lm.own sa' the betwe.en �is o� and ��j �'l9�-tnmsla�iog,
·
��Wi bW-po;: was aoOoinpllsb8d· tllfough r..z., tqe -#�. ��·-· �bed of pld . O!l �be
tlur oo-o�tion of Dinii4ila and Ye.tes· ide.� . (lt �� th� �uqg ilsjng monasteTy a�. �ang-yq.
· b�
·. ,B;:. Tree.
' L�;.
' . on . th.e Pure
. . tl88
is _alsO said · to-: have � traJislaied' by- the · Jomt. FQr, �
. " ,.... , · ·'-·l m,,
· etlort of Prajdij Burendra· and.Ye-Aes ad&.) · · < · . Land (...,.Ut�Y. W�Jib�hd� (:Ea ft;).:. Caso.
.
:t· J�. .is. � ,-". Tlle .Amildyuf B_iJWG. �� · ·
· · . ·· · '
..
��pt�t � � ,on ,-� _,at �-�--�tten by Obh- J6n
::M .
l4x
. -U �AIQ� .� �. Iq. of.A �,. Sui . � · {681�18 . A.
is
.& ... " .. , . � p �
��- �Q4: ,�. �;� �to _Eqli� - under the oomm•uled by moet people .. the �i.raoten. .ware .
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AMITAYlJS SOTRA

by

AMITAYUS S'OTRA

Hui-vhing of the T'ang
written very elegantly ; after the words • when one's tl�) of tlle AS.
A Commentary (Sht� lt)
C.).
A.
(61S-907
dynasty
mind is concentrated', there follow the clauses :
the T'a.ng dyriasty.
K'uei-ohi
" one should repeat the Buddha's name exclusively ; on the AS.
_ reciting his name, one's sins will all be A Commentary of Universal Praises (T'u�
and
K'uei-ohi of the
expia�· �d for such a causa, one.'s g�od roo.ts tsang-ahu JIJiii) on .the AS.
(k1lJala-m'l1la) a�d blessed virtues (pu�ya) will be T'ang dyrulsty. A Commentary (Si.u i;t) on the
extensively cultivated ';
sentenoe in tw.enty- · AS. by Chi-yiian of the Sung dYnasty (960-1279
one c¥.iese characters"� missing in the existing A. C. ) . A Doctrinal Commentary (l-1hu M>
VeJ.:siO�. II ' '11ili! inscription of the siitra waa the AS. by Yiian-chao of the Sung dynasty.
9een by ·: ''t�-cha0 of the . Southern ' , Sung A Record of Hearing and Obeying the Dootrinal
_qf,th� Sung
dynasty (1127,1279 A� C.). In his Doctrinal Commentary. the AS.
Co�etit� on the 4mitii.ju� Suti-a (A·mw'o� dynasty. A Phrasedlogio �Exp1�ation (Ohfl�Wa:
ching-i-ahu PI�). he. e�ressed his doubt -iu�} �f.the AS. by Hsin-cMtlg/ofthe Yuan
that " the existing ver&on :iriight he incomplete ". (1280:-1368 A--0.). A Brief·.E:xplanation (UM�ieh
Hearing and 1;-)oft.he AS. by Ta.yu ofthel\fing dynasty (IS6S
And Chieh-tu, in his,· Record
Obeying the· Do'otrina( · Commertta.ry on 'the I644,cA.. �c.). _, Extracts (OA'ao t";) from the• Brie£
Chuan-�ng the Ming
·Ainitaius Sutril (A-ni���·o:i:Mfig-i�81iu-Wn•chich�'cM Expla.n:a�ion. the ;:AS,
Extracts (Shu.M'�
lrith
CoDlPlent�
A
�·
y
dynaat
�Uifllft�fa), eipreSsed the same View.
th&�\, AS;: ·by Chu-h®g� of: - the . Ming•
But' 'the' ii:uesmg ·Beriienoe ill not f��d either in itt;)
the 1•Tib6tah''veriion or in the Sanskrit· text, or ili dynasty,: � Decisive · Co111Ilel nt· (l-chtlth . B�) . on
�.��·s ····_tfanslation. ' ih his eonkentar, the .AS. by ,Ta�huL of _the · Ming.�dw.�y. · The ·
witlfi Erlfe.Otl! on the Ariiitaytis Siitra· (A-mi-t'6� · Gist · ,('Yaa-c.hiM WM) the ,· A S. .9hfu-� of
. faso. �iii�" ChU-b� the. Ming dynasty. A Study of tl?e Co�entary�
ching�ahu�ch'ao PJ.....).
of the'Milig dynastf'. (la'EJS-1644 A: ·c.) 'remarked with Extracts (Shu-ch'M·chWl iWff() on the AS; by .
thil;t ' 'thes&' · twenti�i>ritfZ<:(;b&m6�rit--· .csupposad tO' iisii HUai�t'itig of the Ch'Jng dynasty (.1 644-1911
� by- ' former · A. c.y;:The Btoad/Ld�;Toiigue•'{Sht'1liiang··�); •
be the miSsing
he siitr . ·
m
..
,
�.
.. .
:
.
.
··
·
the A S. by Hsii-fa of the Ch'ing dynasty.
-- � · · .: : :;:;.. · I&R)
· ·-· _ _
this . siitraf;it.-11()
As ::{_{�jiva's ;
A-; �impl�. ;Re�k .(f�.Zun �)n9n :?tJ!•t 4�·-r�P1· · ·
Iuoid, fluent and highly approved · by · ChinesEl p•�ng..;Chi-oh'ing th�;Oh'ir?B d��ty . ,, ,._ �· .
.·
mq�t �pular y,e�on
eo�ol�� i� h.�
·
the following is a list of the loSt, -celebrated
W �-�a., ·; ,�t n� hgw ��e. :aw�djl�, copunenta.ri�. on, thiS s_\itfa : A Dootr� Commen-.
t
�
�t� AS.
�
t
.
ater Oh'�
A. IJ.) An EXtract .
L
·
beiiig('\�e resttl� �- :j>e.·_�n_,._,_ •. t.h_�- o.t�er �ing �the
· i'·� .
.:?
rro�
dependent �nvironment)� the menta and adornments (�h'�
S.oJtition
:
�
Y-::d�
Ten •. DQubtful
in . Amitii.YUs' Weetem
which ;ha<i bOOn._ e��dred
.
th�
), , by., ,
.
�j ll.fl
(q�ae�:8�i!l',f
·
· ·.II<:I'CJ
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This siitra is ala<> very popular m Korea and
China, numerous expositors of different periods wrote
eoinmimiariea based on it. Or thesit tiie iirip()Harii J.Ll>ml <JOniineritArlea on- ':tliia s.atr& ibf ancient
emting works · · are 1; a Dootrin:al A.:oount· (I.chi :K()re&D. �rli � ilJ,ihd� f �otb :by. : Yfiaii-ta•e;
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C.). The trarielatOr iS unknown. The Chinese
title has been restored by Nanjio into Sanskrit,

. The oommenta.riee by ancient Japanese masters on
this aU:tr� are : A. General Conception of the - AS.
by Genshin, A Brief Record of the AS. by
Genahih, An

and

A

by Sbo�. ·

DireCt ·Discours6'

tio� on the AS.

and

·-

A.

viz.,

l>Y Genku,
Iinporlafit Arinota-

Explanation · of the

.

'

�flin-:Po ahia:bya-baly,i gzuns ; it has he6n restored
irito Sanskrit as ApanmitayurjMncihrclityana-iiia 
dMr�{it (OM. No. 363). It was translated ' futo
'l'ibete.ii . by the Indian ; Pal).<;lit Plll).yasambha�a
. shab Ri.
Iilia · the
-Ba-t
tra.nsiB.tion-offi.ce¥
.
ma-grags. The oon�nta of the. dliirie8e and the
·
.
.
..
Tibetan \rerSio� are �imilar.. _

K. Ku.

BmLIOGJWIY : -Chi�ahen of -the T'a.ng dynasty, A
catalogue of ·Bilddhi!lt : Sacred _ Books of th!'l K'ai
Yuan - Period ' (TaiihO; No.· · 2154). - Chu-hung; 'An
Abridgement of tbe· Commentary on the Airiitii.bha
Biitra.- : Fei Ch'ang-fang of - the Sui dyna.Sty;-,:A
-Record'-'' of -the - -Triple-gem -- {)f' the- . Suceessive
(TaiBM, No. 2034)., ' Tao�hsiiari df
the · T'&iig dynasty;· A Ca�logue .:of Buddhist
Qmon8 ·of"'the TJang Dynasty (TaiBM;' No;•2149).
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· This siitra is a bi o_graphis&l. discourse delivered
_ ly of bhiqus , when
by the Buddha t.o ��on �mb
he w� rt-si<ling_ in , th,�, ci�y . � f Ca�pio. _ It_ . is_ an
exposito� ., �arr�tive; .&bpu�. . A;mit��.��. , _Buddha,.,
thE! _exq�ite a11d inr.�mpreh�nsi�le. l�i�s Q( �
pal�,
land of Sukhii.vati, the sple�dour Qf -�
·
and.· the -n�mes · of _h� p�ent�. �o� �tia. _ �i(scipi�.
'rll� l£IDd. is . c�led •Ch'mg�t'a.i_: (l!lj
�d
:P�ac-�), and. . its rul�r �� A-p:ll�t·o�fu (P.JJf.W.fl . pr
�ta Bud<:fua).
His::·; .(�t}ler, :; is known . . ¥
·
Yft�h-Sbang : ULc or Qandrottmna), h�- �othe_r
as ·sh�:sh�ng���-y�p, �(-;J>M( ,�r �b�.. � S�preme
_pi:e�tr.fa�6d - �y)� __ a�q hiS_ �o� :Yiia�.� (}! §Jl
Q,f .. C�<ka.p�l?!&.-)· .�t,f!bha Bud� _. P&fJ . t')VQ
disciples, ' the disciple of · discipline ' ,1�d·.. l,t)le
disCiple of �m • known - as . wu.f�u'�ch'�ng
·. (•$--.· or Ninial�i}-and Hsiefi-kUang-fJf� or
ParigtM!a;.prabh8);'�spectively. -· . ·'' -:
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Wang jfu.hSiu, Lung"hsu'-s· fuatise on th� Pure
Land (Ta:QM;' No; 1970). Yiiml�chaO, ,N·Do\:ltri.i::u\1' _
Commenuuy " on_• �the - - Amita���B-iitra - �('i'aisM;;
No. .. i761),: ·\' - -- -: i :: .-,
·: . , · .
:\!..Jf:.. · :

Tibetan

.

.

.

•
· _ .-

Amitadundubhis?Jararaja-dhii.rat�-i-sutra.

Another version of the same te;d, is found in
Tibetan, viz.,' Tshe-cla?i ye-8u dpc¥�-rned-pa�i

AS.
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AMITrAKAi � Or lllioja.i..Jayo�<a (q .V:r th>ia
i a pfeVio�,:��ii-�-, �.k_i",�· ��,_:- · -�· : ;·: -�:,,.:':. .. .: - - . -·;
wl!o na�g_h��il ��t-t�e Koaala �g_ - Vi¥,i' i_�ab� _ . ft
w&a i?ming i� J'tj-Oy'-''the Sakyan8; - �e<f.to tn'e . A�TTATA_PA.Jf�,_ �e ,pf. .���Uha (q .v.).�P,era in
·
furlber side ofiiie'·d�ses �d- the�: f.(}��nd�, � -�ity�
. ·
a 'pre�<>us biJi:�-� aA� i �i<�rii�:.
. . ... . .
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AMITTABBA, . ne.ine of. ·Bhojanad&ya.ka (q.v::) them
. ·. ;; .
in.·a previous' birth as;a;kmg. .'!:
· ··
.
,
.
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·
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·-: . . . . . .. ....
4'! 111-T•Q:�·-}'IN •Sa�J(Ga,\Y�G ·T 'O LO·.� � ��Tt'�TAf.��. . ,a : young. brii.hm8Jl giri, , � l?!h. o
QJQ:JfA (P.'J.."I'�U., . N�njiQ,- - No . ·8�), · ��.· giV;e,ll, .awa.y � ;�rr�� by her �nts t� _an
��.('�� ,� :.Ku;yin�J+!7JD-wa'M·��ng, ()�.- �4ur
�� J?.��e4 Jiijaka of Kii.��� in pa�I).�
y•n-ahlng-ching, is the ��. yersip�;of. a s��: of_, a-; de�t._ _ ��;;.1,4'st�;; th� old brabJ;nBJ:!. _ wa:s well
text which is presumably lost. It was tra.nsiated looked after by ber. The married_youngJ:�rabzn'W
under the patronase of the Liang dynasty (502-57 in that vil1ase observecd bow $he -lV� tmtms her .
· ::· ·· �
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·
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•
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AMNAYANTARA
husband, though old, informed their wives about
it. and asked them to do the same. This idea
did not appeal to them at all and they determined
to drive Amittatii.panii. out· of the village. They
started mocking her saying that. she was ministering
to an old man. Amitta.tii.panii. complained to her
husband. He tried to console her by promising
to do all the work for her, to which she did not
agree since it was not the . oustom of tJ:le br8,h�an
caste. Therefore, Amittatii.panii. insisted on being
pro�ided. with servants, and having ir>.formed _her
husband �bout king Vessantara who �a8 then
living in Vaiika-hill (Vailka-giri), told him to ask
him for a slave. Jiijaka did not �ppreciate her
suggestion vary much; �ying that the long journey
to Vai\li:a�hill would n;ake hhn tired. But Amitta
tii.pa.rtii.,' iiiSistin{ that he siiouid go, made:provisioiis
for the jour:O:ey�· The 'old brii.hniari. set out (liJ.' 'the
journey and obtained f�oin king Ves.sB.ritam ..his
two children Jii.!iya and Kru:iliajin8.. Bq.t Amitta
'
tapa� was .not fortunate enough t:9, �(eith� the
slaves' or her. o;w· n· husband
since
·.· .·,: i.: were
· ,.· . . . th: e children
·
. :: :
·. . .
gh
ir
t
k
by
. 1>9\l t bB9
:; �e gran�kp$zy!]-� !n. :�Pe. , �ity of
Je�uttara an� �he . brahman
..
. . . . -h�lf
. , · �· · :·..4
.- , . the,re
', ,!fW.
·; (J. VI, pp. 52i ff.).
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title of the· above-mentioned and names as its trans
lator Ga-rod Tshul-khrims l)byun-gnas, btsides
4,la.nkii.radeva or Alanka.de.va (Cordier, III, p. 285,.
No. 1 ; TM.. �81 1).

AMNAYASARAPRADIPA, a Sanskrit work
�entioned only in the Peking canon . in its . Tibetan
translation, the Brgyud-pa sftin-gi sgron-ma, in the
Rgyud �l)grol (tantra commentary) section . of the
Tengyttr. Its author was Yima.la., but _the trans
lator_'� n_ame .is not rec'or�ed (Oordi�r, IIi, p. 150) .
AM.NAYAVISE�A,

9

the present Buddha-age Aiiiittatapmia
·

. ... :

: .: - ��,i

. ,' .

' is

·, :·· ·

I. K.

· : i-.
. . . : ;:._ � ; ·,
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.

AM.NAYA-JfTARA� a. Sansltrit text which is extant
·in its :Tibetan. .tran.slation, the (}dq,m.Fnag-gi}chyad
par, in the.,Rgyu<;l (or.tantra, in Cordier, in. Rgyud;
.

_l)grel 9.r �antra coiJliilentary) section of;the TE)ngy:ur.
Its author�s narne..was not recorded SJld Abhayii.kara
·gJJ.pta and Tshul·khrims ·-rgy�-intahan translateq,
the work into Tibetan. One may be allowed, how.
, � �onject�
ever
(of two
..
' . . .,
, .. . t,. hat, th.· i·•j!_ !l,h· <)!t
· ·, �ork
,)
· .
lfu8$. orily) was !}Qrp.poscd 9.Y op.e of t}l� tra.nsl�wrs
.• n: P· 3si
hi��li; .i��·· Abll�yB.k&r�g\iJ>t� (Co/a�
,
·
·

a.

khrims rgyal-mtsha.n (Siladhvajlt) translated the
work into Tibetan (ibid. II; p. 377, . No: 36).• ! \ · : · ·

. .t · .•'•.

identified With Cm�rul.a.vika·(ibid: 5 3 ) .

Sanskri t text of the Scidha�-

8ataka (Cardier, m, ·54S) which is extant in its
Ti}jetan· translation, the Gda�"nau-gi khyad-par,
in the Rgyud (tantra) section of the Tengyur. The
author's . name is not recorded. Abhaya and Tsbul

: :i

:: ' 1• ]

: · :i·· · .

; ·.

"MQQA:�.IY,A DHARMA, ' ground· for rejoicing '.
When, t!le, : bQdhisa�tva from this sho� :(apari�)
swveysr(abMviloketi) the. sl;lore b6y�md (pcirima),
tl?,e . antecedell:t oondit�ons · of the ' survey being
.actuSlly pre�nt (abhivilqkana purvail.gan� dhq'r!na);
the deities of the· Pure AbQde ($u4q!iiitxi8.a) � wel1
,�- otper g�ds, head._ed lJY:· Indra; Br��ii. and
,Prajii.pati, qbtain . �.. great . ground for rejpic4tg
The deities - of · the Pure Abode e.re �id to rejoice.
· co�i<:lering eighteen factors on suoh an . oocaaion.
· ;eclus.e (the, bo<!J¥�t�va:)
They are' : that the gr�t
. . . .· : : . J: '
h� knowledge of his BSS?cia.t�oll_l? j.n hiS Jormer
lives (purvayogiisampa1ma), .that pe has im��ledge
of his fornie� 'births (]nirvpt¢da8arnpanrzij) ; ·. �ha�
he has the su itabl�. )irt:h, (yJtQot�). the_ love�y
.
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, . . ....... - .t.�----· .
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. (PI-a�i<[�inlr�f�)�.fp�t �� re}i�n�, (���.Q��}.
··
.
No. 6_1 'T,#., No. �200).
. · ·' .
a��1��m�>' ;·�h�� i�?
� ���cJ��;!·�dMnn
�-�'=i�P�l..#�?.
.¥.recluse.�ll�
E·
.
t
q�changeless
� , th�,�
, ·.
:
AMHAYA.NUSARI,I-.NAMA..;VYAK)IYA; ·or !Jhaga .?L th.�!-l�r�;r : o ut : ��irya�ika), the tr�1e�tal
· ·fiatyamnayan�ri!li-na.,iu:i-cyakhyana is. a' · Sanskrit dh�(l., . . tqq . Ull\que, the beneficently glonous
coJlim tari of -the'; A�ectsaha:srikciprajMpciramita, (at}yci-�hydy�a), the profound _and clear dha�,
extant iii ' its·•Tib6ta.n t Jisl tion, the (BcOm-ldan the �rinifthat''in ali'respccts is perfect and pure
lula8·fn4'i) Mcm-iicV;•gi: rju-su �aii-ba a'hes-byli.-: (Mhw� n, 2o9): ·
·,
�i rnam-par bJad-pa; in tlie Mdo-l)'gre1 '(siitra com
w.� G. _w:. .
• • .• . •

,., • •

- · •
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• ·' ·

·

birth (kaly��ot�)� the_f9re-ni6st, birt� (c,Jg?"ot�), .
the- higQes� hirth-(h�th� �t birth :{]uMthot�)._
....J.. �!.. . . . . : ! ; 't ;',, • :: :.-.�.""�> · .. . ,:. · . . ��-. . '
: .
.
thotpada) , the birth co��eAt. on b�� f�.p,ner v��
be
e.'�ppP�t and-�t�y (u�¥na· upaa.��mb'MJ), an<l �h�
.

·

en

r

i'a.

a.

melitil.i'y} section of'tha Tengyilr. Its author w�

�-ldan Rgya.l-po -· Jagatta.t8.r gnas-pa (Srir�ja
Ala.Dkiradeva translated the
work into Tibetan. TM. gives the latter Sanskrit

·'Jagadde.laniv�in).·
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'AMOGHACA,�A ( ' effica.cib�ly violen:t ' ) , a;' 'deity
mentioned in the Siidhariamiil<i (GOS. XXVI; l/ 3),

who is to be propi.tiated adopt.ing the vajra ' inuira

I

AMOGBADARSANA

(' ge:eture of "the thunderbolt ') and uttering & mantra..
AC'oording to the text the vajra-mudro is explained
thus : ·the right e.rm is stretched upright showing
an angry .gesture with the thumb. The mantra is

smnontaoofrd{&O� trdl amcgha-oa!l4a
N�
mahciro�a� sphQtaya hu� bhramaya bhramay� _hu�
ira#

and

.

'hd'fl nW1p.

'

..

the

fiat. The

inidi:lle

atid the tip of the thumb
should touch each other slightly. The mantra to

tll tger, th� fud�� ·ihig�r
be uttered

07p hara hara

is :

pkal BVGhd.

mciMnimitta hu1p
.

The- � g� �long -witli liis.�am�. �li&h !.'.·
�a, · $.ow that . he . is · a deity ch���
.
by' crueltY: � violence.

.·

,.

� .

,

·:

,

reference. to Amoghadariana bOdhisattva's
connections with the Garbhadhatu-mat;t<;lala. is found
only in the commentary of the Mahavairocana
SiMa, which was c omposed in the Hsiian-fa.-SSU.
temple in China (Moe. 4391 a).
This

'

Am�gha.c�t;tc;la iS �ciated ·with another mu<lia
a mantr�," too. · According to . this mudra tqe

ti�ger& are to be ol��d in

I
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··

R. A. G.

nags mentioned in the
in the chapter called
.
' D�ikle83ne.Bravat;te.dinam&ni
' (ch. ,'i38,
p. •9).
.
.
.
.

I

AMOGHADARSAlfA (2); a
MahciviJutpGtti (BB. XIII)
·.

.

!',

.

.

·�

.
I
. ,'
;
AMO.GHADARSIN (1), a Buddha who belongs to
the group �f thirty -five Buddhas to whom !'ll �ve
trarisgre8siona hav�.to be co¢'essed by t'. �d.JP�ttva,
by day flll:� nigllt . (�Y.O . bodhist;J#Vt'MJ . �flea·
blwuavatam(J�ikf . ratrif['
.�atd.�-. . lJuddlWM.� : .
cliya� _· e�n4· gurvyo aesayitavyah � Silcf, p. 169).
.

••'J �
! �.
· R. A. G.
.; _ , ; :
·
'
.
·
· ·
:_;� .: " · '' ·
Siiice fu�ral dieeipline iS esteemed ai1 eSseiltial
· . � ">
AJIIOGHADARS�A . (1); · knoWil as Pu,k'�g- charaoterlstio of a bodhisattva, th� developtri�t' by
chien-p'u-sa, or . Pu-k'ung�yan·p'u-sa or CMng· hiin 6r liocliii�ciita (q.v:) iS reg�dtid as impe�aiive.
liu-p'u-sa in Chinese and. · FukU Ken-bosatsu � Boahi:citb.;\vith �hich early Th�r8vada Bud�
Japanese; · is one or the Sixteen ; �i���16r had no'ti�kcJtli',-iithe· baaio in:stfgaiioil. �a
the �hadrakalpa.- · _This ima�' is i�ted..: iii the . force of t·hei M8hiyenist religious life� which · Unites
aeoopd . p�· ·rroill �b( left· ��' �th� - :� o��� . we�� j}Il!!�Jl�runen:�. wif.P:�lo� �ev�tio!l '�.work
·
f
vjj&Jiv.ij'if1 :.&p��-. ,o .f:·��-� · ::: yoj�itli�IJ1at;tc;l&l&. . for t� ���- �(g�h��-�., ,,Th9,�p.it �:�o�i4�red. .
'lllitiii'bodhmat va obSe(Ves;tb"�BUft'�ririgS and' ·e.muse-. ... to b& . an e�ve; practical process, :based on a
menta of all_. eehtient :�m8s/,t�tigh tht(flve' e� sys�. of interiSive meditation, later it changed
he 1� thein ct1> . ov�r to a ritual and the pel'S9na.lities (or bodhi·
be: is : suppoSed ' 'to · ·P<>8Sesa;
NirvAI:ia' without · fe.ili:'- ·Hen(;e he··:: :is· k:iiownr'··aa aat va.s) had to
progress through a· system of
t
·Am�ghadariana. or ' the one :'ohm lin!&img·eyf;. formal ities, i. e., vandana (worship), piija (offerings),
..
ba!Wga�na <· (thlting · .·. refu�)/ ;· r¢�hli
�

•

::

'

•

'I

t '

'

·

'f

· and·

indutifug

�

'mf:�a-� (��i'-' '���r �: slim��·���·:
· w.-.��lli���-k.Ang ; :· �ri!l ao�e��M,.
� :·· De.iDf; : T&tm�vajra . iS . use<f"·mste&d�· His
btfa : (rl;iyi!tio 8y�bl�}' iS �: .,�, i�ya 'or s§k�

�� �fl1sent�ent b'eingB,
l�i��fii�u.;:t_���ihu,;_'.(Tl!&_ :· �§af.� ����:�t
· ' �&U���ito�·- ��-�-��Us ��:�-��:.�. :�t��
oollo ; tilii:pe :i,ij: iii& -r�y�'·' 'w�<ib'': sYihb�llses : hiS

��ii· o-i tlle. thbli�b� ot':;

Acd��iilg·: U' • 'l.��.�·:;'· :���-��'::],";�tiiz��n-na:

,

(conres.si�n ··of sin�,' pu�ya�umodana (e-xpressing: the

apprpval:: of menta acquired· by; o�hers), bUddha_·
dhy�na (Ehitrea.ting Buddhas to -be · the guides of
au.:· beings� · · ignora.rit' as they ·are):;: - and -' ·' bodht·
pari�na:·1offering;the merits · aoqillr:ed ·by him
,,
:••!r
to �tne' bodhi : Sik�. p. 2so).
·-

· "'Alrio�tthemp&�nCiisco�idered:io)>eaqui�

�<weti att't

ilii!><>iiant tdrn1�)ity ; at this lia"Yb . to be.· co�Eiiiiaed
repfe&en�: iii ' 'the map� 'q''r.��h��pg)', . liis s.,.;;, an . . •'oili.ihio�raotioD.a'· �olDm.it�. tllro'• .. .
.;;cW�pi�:ti&f{ii�hitiSb p� #''�ci wW.J'ilia iiH)'�a 1n1 .d _Jgll
t · · 'ih� · · t
i
-� �o1�� ariii' p�'C>i{tiiJ lii}i;)i��MI!iiJ� iri�t�
r
e
t t if o has not purP.l
:-���-:-�til·_ a' ·h�. f¥8�-ili bliJf:�\:�l���iiti o�Jf, frQ�� JQ�e '\VPW���.: �ndn·,��U�(i!W;J.
· � ib'e f.Sha� of tlie e;Ye of �lie
· l1�l��;, �(l,ne)�a� to �e
PI)�4LIV" XLMi·t:.��
_ c
.
· ,re�e � cth� �·&qt:<J�it�d.Rl �ho b.?
� ( ��>::�
, . };I� � ��oppears in ,t�e �rP.IK.J��u �mq�, ·an� · ��b.lj.•• . L�pgb,q�, ,i A:YtdQkita; ·
ij1,. :t�t, tOO� - his �y�fid�,' . m��. �«\. pf��r --�bh;a,; · �ti;arbha, ·:J��d1�V:�j� (Qer. . ·, 66 f<),
�i� are similar tO those . given earlier. · �f� ,�-tlf.� ��p $lf��y-flv� . . B'Ilddhu
Qdry Jua'' bijQ and samaya differ.
They are bf,. OQQ,f�Q� . wbo :-> i���r' .. ��ion� -�·tely
.z:eP;t��-!��� :,�\'(:0� .- � · awl· ··a·. -�lJJ\�.,f� �- {ihi4- 1�9)� -:;:,hialjy, OJ10 -� .� deli�
}P.�·i�\vely; :w:lle� l,to.·� hia p� . �,l�� tbJ . �wmQllt Jib�d·. !�1 'l.O) .t�r co�J,feaaio.n o(;Qn.e'•
�-��tu·rn'w.<J�&. . · .. · i ;
aiJla..
. ... ;:; .,, · . ,
·u .
. " ; . . . ; 1; .,, ,
·

,�:U,d�; ;:�
?r amog��!��/Y!:��-�i. .

=� =��� ��� : :S

��=
_

:.c

• . •.

.

-.

. ·

,

•
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AMOGHADARSIN
Sino� JJra.yer and ceremony are given a most
prominent part in Tibetan Buddhist rituals,
pcipade8anci (tUg-pa tham chad lag-par ter-choa) ie
considered a primary item in the life -of Tibetan
Buddhists (Waddell, Th6 Bwldhiam of Tibet�
p. 353). Another ritual connected With the se.me
group of thirty-five Buddhas is known in Tibet as
the Ganges-current, the Treatise of. ·· Praise to the
Thirty-five Confession-Sugatae (Bde-b-ar g8eg8 pa
aum-cu rl8alia.-la bstod-dab tu byed-pa gang�i
chu-rgyun :-'Sik,. 169 ft. nt. 3).
R. A. G.

-

-.

.

!MOcGHAIJARSl:tn2), of clear viewe ;, a bodhi·
aattva mentioned in the MaM"fiutpatt' (BB. XIII),
,

in the cl,lapter called Nanabodhua#v<:Jnd�!fl (ibid.
ch. 23/p; 11). His name also ap··nAA
. . in the
'"-N�nnafjogavali (GOS. No. CIX-); in the thkd
list . of . 'sixteen bodhisattv� o f the . :lll&Q�ala of
DUrgatipamodhana (ibid. p. 66). ·
.

· ·

,

p,

.

AMOGHMKUSA

A.MOGHAl>ARSINETRA-VIBBAN GA, a &nskri•
work which is extant in its Tibetan translation, the
lrf._jg�}Jbyed mlho/l·ba don-ldan, ·in the Mdo-�grel
.

.

I

.

. .
(sut�-oommentary) section of the Tengyur. ItiJ.
authors WOJ,'e Sman�� Manho (Bhisan Mantbha t)
and Varipum
?) �hila the translator�&,
TJr!:. gives the authO�'It
. na��- ��t
name � �,o. ari.d ,�ag-d� Phun-tshogs_Ipun·
grub _a& its t�Iato� · (O(mr6r, �. p! 504 �o . 8 ;
TM. 4443). in the PekiDg edition i� is. inolucied
amohg the toohD.ic�i wo�� latei- )nco�rated in
.
the canon (Cordier� n( 555) .
·,.,,,
·.

�.

..

.(V¥-ipi4-&
. 'le(io��-

.

.

, --

i ·.) .

AMOGHA•KRODBANKUSA-RAJA, known
88
F&l-nu-kou-kuan-shih-yin-p'u �sa (�SIJJlU.8>
F6n-nu-kou-p'u-sidn Chiii�. and FWinuko• ·
���'bosatsu . FllllAukO-bosatsu in Japan(j&e,
is the second form of AvalokiteSva-ra num the left.
· ·
·
· ·
side _of the lower part
of the. Ouhya-dMtu-m&t}�a.
I

•

or

or

·

.

·

.

-·-

· His' guhyei���(�t �e) · �· -en·ih-k9u�m.
He is 'mentioned twice in the text (ihfd; ·� P : · 46 kang (ttljd). mg: bi)a (my8tioal . lettei-) 'i8' «i
and 66), According to the first deeorlptl��. · or ka, . His aamaya . or symbol is an axe and a
(garbhakf4cigaracl�M� . wt#kciy� . patva!aya� trident. His figure has three faoes and-four hands.
podmtp maitr.eyamoghaddrH-8lJrWipayaf£jaha · 8arva The frontal aspect is flesh coloured, the left face is ·
lokQ#amOnirght'Ua�o:· i-.1¥iJ#,OOhytwadyalcilj p 46) blue and the right one is green. Eaoh face has ·
he·· is iden�ioal . · with his master �bhya th� o� , �d a _tl'&llSfo�� Buddha OIJ. tb� b1'9�· ·
.
·
With . the .;bhfhnUpMia-mudra ; . and . . acoorc:llng The left upp�r hand haS a lotus and. the left lower
haS
a·
h?nd;
.I[e
keeps
_an iron trident in his
d
_
to : the :.ilecond (Amoghadar8i pita� 8cmetrr,�mb!w�
J¥.d
and
:
t
e
right
lo:we� hl,md
� ;
jabh�k�tlakara!J · kat�thatxima-m�#�. p.::i}6} 'he
bemgs. He- s1tsall
of
� said to be of a yellowish _c_omplexior4 and- whll� -- �-��� ,tO ��im'y
he bolde the lotus flower in'. th� right harid, the on a red l!>tua· flo���·
. , , ·'
'
lrft·is clenched;�d placed on· the ; hip. :
i
.:
· The Mahcivairocana suera; ' ts c�mmentary· by .
· · Three' br�oz'e St&tuettes oocur in t�o lahla�ic I-tsing; and .t he She-ta-i-kue 1 (itkft*ll) ·contain
parithoo:ils: (w. E: Clark, ri)j(j· Lamai8tic PantheoriJ� D? reference to this form of Ava lokiteavara• . The
II, pp. · 20, 143, 24:7)�' In the first · Am�gh�tsfu. name . Amogba-k:roqbailkusa�re.ja ; occure for · the
bi>dhisattv� ·' shows the gestuhi of' · · p�t'&ti�n tit&� t-�e in . the Hailan1a:azu-·i-kuei (:i:li�tli\).
(abhaya-mudra) with =llis right hartd, while th�''left Tbe,�ine is �li.E!Y.Eld tD �be identioaLwith Hsing.hui·
bruid rests on tlie lap dn: th6sooortd he'is·��mM · p'u·�. '·-( .f1lll!li):dvho,< is · one.:c of!. the family of
. ·' • . '
Akasagarbha-bodbisattya;' , . •>• , ,
M being identical With -�h'hya (GOS>Nti > cix;
·
46), displaying the 'gest\lffi of touchfug " th!f eartli
K� T.
('bhumisparla-n�udrd) . With . hiS ·. iight hand� while
the left hand rests '<lit� the lav ; antl in the third,·' he
;.
depicts the abhafi.iz..tnudra with-his' rfght Mrid, -�hil&
- . ·, ; . . · . . .
.
:. . . . _ i £\ !� • : ::',
the left- hand with '.its'
pal� is-� slightly AIIOGH�_�SA, lrAA�
.;�.,�·k'"Qng·ko�-kuan-'
raised above his lap: ·
tsi1;.�·p'u� J�-�d8) in Chinese, · and
R A G
FukiikO-�j izai ��t$\1 · in ,Japanese� is the
��tV, at � -��- west. side. �f the lower ·
, :-· .
� -. of the A��bha jn tb� Garblwibitu
.�8 -�- � a vow' w::trap �l �p
AMCGHADARSIN .-{3), one of sixteen virtuous
mah· ' �ho
listen to . an exposi t ion addrt>S....::M with his ��-� 0�1Jpei'O)'.aJ1<l lead �� definitely
to N"ll'V� Bo he is known as AIIic)ghlilku.Sa or
by tho Buddha on fi1e Grdhrakiita ntotmt;lin ar.
·. · · ·
· ·
· ·
' u:ntanfn ''hOok •
:?).
Hiljngrba (Sdmp.
8 '
.
.

,

• .-

.

�
?��\u�per

.

t..hj3�des�.

-

mn�es

:

·

. .

,

.

. . ··

.

-

opened

:,

.

co.ihi: d o

.

...

'

.

.

.

�,��-

,

.

.·

.

..

�

,
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His guJ�oyanama . (��t �me) is Hua,hsin-chin
kaDg (ft��lliiJ y; his bija (mystic letter) is sa or

or _symbol is a hook .oll a
the . · P�-taaniJ-chi (-�),
.
il6 baa ' four faces and four .bimds. Of these, two
on th right and an?ther on the lEift, are
f�;
blue in colour.
other two faces and the four
h�d sare fl�h coi�ured. Iii ' �ne of tb�· two hands
t6 'ihb ieri, there is 'a' lotus flower on ch
is
a trf��nt, $d ih the 'other � n�e '(PiiSa). bne of
the two hands to the right_ is lifted up · and .� .. it
there is a tride t ; in 'f.fie.: ,oth�r b��d there . is ; �
thunderbolt (vajra).
dhj.

his aarnaya
iotus� . Accorging to
�d

e

one

The

��i th��

n

·

The name of this bodhisattva is not mentioned in

the MahavfJirocana '1SUtra _Qr, '4t:jts . coll)Illeptacy. by
i'."tsing.·_ : ·His· �;Qle occurs for the,first time in the
. '.. . . .
H�ian-fa.azit,i-kt{lii (���-Jh).
· .

the · Ta'i-tBa1Uj·Chieh'�Ch'i·cl�'i> Olfdll�-li�)
Ani<>ghiliktlSa . is · · identified' with ' Iising-h�H>'u-sa
<frfi.), · but· ·thJ' :Taiiokai-mandara-genzkTW�ahi
<BaiiW.illi•miJM>�) stat.es t�.t tNs. . is. �9�!ler
nariik oiAn..cb{t-h�ri-p;u�sa
' • . . .. ..;:.. ' .
-= ·..J"...(�ff;�{f$).
,..:��;" ..... . .. . . :
r�·�· -�-� . · � .. :.�( :··
. .
' . 1
. ' ·-� '
· ·
In

: \_
.

.

.
.!.�

!

cbs. 1 & 2) he has one head and four arms. But,
s�etime�, he is said to have three heads and four
arms (Amogharaja-kali>araja : Nanjio, 317) or three
heads ,arid six af� {ibid. ch. 83). However, th,.e
mo�t popular . fo� in Japan has one hea( t:hree
ey�� and �1ght. arms (Eju's ZuzoshO and Shoson:i/oshO,;f�s(J . .�>:.

. In �he matuf.ala Amoghapasa occupies· & place in
· (Avalokitesvara section) of
the : outennost , . square
.
·
the. . garbhadhatu. His Mja (synibcilio - letter) is
the syllable m� (' difficult t-6
and. his 1;100ret
name is PiiSa.vajra. His special symbol, the lasso,
is held in the lower left hand and in the upper left
hand is a lotus. In the upper right hand is a
_ rosary, while the lower right hand olds :�· v�- 8F
·
i:\y{,
th� . karmqvajra. · In six:-a�med ·· statues,..
orighial 'h�nds
held tog th er agafust �iie
ih tlie'· iia�kiira mildra
(.ges W: of �eileration):
•.
.
.
.
·. .;..r. . . :
.
\ ;, .
. � .: � .
Some�im�· it � held that A:mogb�pSS& is .a,.n in':'&·
n�tion of the l;>od})isattvas Maitreya .9r·.:Kijitigar�
bha, �ho themselves are inoarn.ations of t e -Buddha
:V:airocana (Sbin�aku Jajus�o). s�,M<?C�;.4��� b.- ·

get ')

h

are

��:�?.:}):

.
' ,·
Alic · (j tty ·
Bud.dhi§m,

e

.

.

ih�
b�t
·

t e

,·

h

, ; . . , . :: .

.

e e ob�rves (The · ·Bdda' 4 . Northerj1
:
.
p, 63) - .that .Atnogha.pasa is one:· of the.
tantr.ic forms of ·AV&lokit.e.4v�. · He.has ·one he&d
� .-� · -!.·
:··.: .:fl �"'��:';'· '"'• . ·�_; ..;.
(·1 \i.f\. �:· � ' -�-,:/'. :
!1>�4. �\tg eight �rns tmd holds SU:ch -symbols as the
.
AMOGHAPAsA"
(Cli111ese . · Pt1�k'l!�ng�c.�i1ag:�sp
l�"7Ws &l>{lcial aymbot,-..:the. trident, the rosaey
'=fM�J · ��#.0�· £��·tuf4���ii)�it�t;i�he ·' '<>(i�� · �I;l�
.E!Q,·for�h. . He may· · w� a .tiger ·:skin and 'is
bodhiSat,�y;a- iometimes
est
iiif .atlorui· �of
·A�lokiteer�a
six lriii
•. ·
.
.. • . , • ,' . · , ·�-:
aocoJD.pa.nie(h by· GreEmc;Tam, 'Sudll&n.$ .
lnen�ioned' -.in' · the. Atnoghqraja,-k.aJparf1.ja
_ (Tqf�M,,
.
;. ':'
K11m�, :ijayagt:!va· and �hrkut!,_ an�� f�
-- - - - --No.-.:. �1092, - Nan:fio;.-317,� ch-;-: -I-). � -4,val!>�t.e8y�a.reoeived the vyakara1)0 (pr<>pheoy) nained ArrWglUs -of Y�llow T�-(ibid.· llO). .' There is also a form ·
.'

•

.
I
V ' •

�.,... r,,r. -

· :K>r. .!
.

.
: ,
•' .

r: ,-

i; 1

·

. . · ' · ,. .
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·
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with on
arms>
further:saxs
�h�t �ukU�K�njak\1 (Amogh�p.�) . w� in\��ced
4}to Japan · mu�h la�r ,· th� . .th� : ot,her, Jo�. of
'A:V'a.iokitie�vara &nti .tPAt _he i>eQalll
e .a popular- q.eity
.
of the' ·T��dai s�t,., b'ut 'fas ot �epted . by . the
shhi�n :s�t (ibid. . PP·· · , &Q, -: �_2) Ho�ever,', �t
p��p , . t).l..e Jollow��, .9f.\ �th these fK'I,}ta .wo!:Bhip
·
F�·kii�kenj�lm �t�,q��i;��y . differenoe, : �ogha
eMJ1!� a.OOo� to. �h.is ·we>rk. . Cf· ��). :�Y be:l!88ted
.

�-hr®y!lr-aj(lni-.t:l.lW,rat,�.i"ma"'.tr.a ill the last

of the

nm�tr�on�, , �l,ls':�{)f his last birth;- . · A ' person who
�hant,s · .this mantra and prays at a statue of this
the' eighth day of each: month is
bodhisa tva- .
assti1'ed of· ;twenty kinds O,f1 benefit .in this· life arid
. a.notber eight •at death . . The . mantra is reeorded
"
in
eo-call� -Sahababiihu. �·-saMbaklJG Avaldlci�
t.elvara SUtra (Nanjio, 13 83) .· ' " � · · ·

t

on

the

·

e head;and:twenty

�-,She

n

•

t

.•

.

cp.oon in hiS Shijujo-kuketau (ch. 7) says that a ?r ·3tanding, witb. .eight. (or �nly.�) �. and weats
· vow m8de in the name of Amoghapasa wiH not be a high CtoWil. Th.t:' �ormal ;b�� .� held tOgether
wit�out reward (amogha); for he is 9Ure to be caught in the_ , WJf?W:B�ra-natu,lrli : lfue ...upJ>8�� hands bold
in the l8sao (pasa) of compassion oHhe bo<Wsattya.
.Jizo'�· �tatf (ahakujo) and a lo�us flower. Two of tbe
·Hence W-haiil�·l.AtiloghapiiM.·
Acootdin�''to
iit
e
lower bands hold a ros&ry anc;i· a lasso while -the
.
;:·•·
. · . . ·:· ..
Hisho-kuketsu (fasc. · 'lo) ·. t)f Kyoahu:rt, the ··botlhi-.
other two are held in the vara-mudra (boon·granting
sattva 'never fa:ils to noose a &eritient"being' ili �)lis gest{ne). The symbolS, however, may be differently
las8o :of c�ri:ipa.Ssion��--- Btit· �Jitstt-un iii his . Sh6.9oo) disposed: There is a form of Fukii-kenjaku which
!JOBM (faac. 8) �is iliat- · Awlokitii� �ay 'btf wears the Ju-ichi-men (eleven-�)· orow,n, but
caUM Amoghspasa' When: Jie·::C'M.fi�s the A$};;glia: · U.sueJly h3. ia. represented' with'· a c��plioaki or;;�
t
pasa-ttiantra:-'·fc:ii- fie· as8unlea th'fs':fotrii li&i:
witho�t faees. and, �ay lie, wit�out t�e
·.· wV.a.
. . .
:..•�
: ' .�.:.:
J·�· . ;: 1:_ · . ·:
� ·; ..... · .:. :·!-�: ·.· .,t.. ·
��-·�
Anioghapasa iS represented in &_ll��r,_ �t��ys.
Acoording to the A moghapaAa-dhdratti (Nmijio, 314,
c. w.
;:
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a Sanskrit work
which is extant in its Tibetan translation, the
Don-yod-shags-pab.i gtor-ma�i cho-ga, in the Rgyud
l.Jgrel (tantra oommentary ) section of the Tengyur.
lt.� author was Sakyasribhadra and Rab-mchog
dpal bzail-po (Pravarasribhadra) translated the
work into Tibetan (Cordier, ll, p. 322, No. 169 ;
TM. No. 2862). It belongs to the same cycle as
the Amoghapasa-paficadevastotra.

AMOGHAPASA-HI;lDA YA, a Mahii.yiina siitra about

the essence of Amoghapasa, a manifestation of
Avalokitesvara. · This religious instruction is given
by the Sakyamuni on the top of Mt. Potala in the
re.sidence of A\ralokiteSvara who is presenting this
short sutra to 18,000 monks and a. large number of
bodhisattva.s and devas. The moral ins�ruction
.contains several mantras, said to be very .efficacious,
and descriptions of ceremonies during which these
mantras have to be repeated. . Tradition . has it
that this siitr;l was handed . down by the monk in
who� residence the siitra was preached (AMG.
II, 333). .
This text is · extant in its Tibetan translation,

entitled Don-yod-shags-palyi siiin-po shes�bya-ba theg' pa chen-po�i ffldo, by the, translators Amoghavajra.
and �4tchen gra.gs (TM� ()82). The text has beEin
.alSj) transla�e!l into Chinese under. the title £u-k'ung
by
chiian-so-c}wu-hsin-ching eF�il�J5l'C.'�)
Bodhiruci of the T'ang dynasty (Nanjio, No. 315 ;
TaishO, No. 1095).
H; G. A, v. Z.
AMOGHAPASA�KA;LPA-RAJA; a detailed descrip
tion (569 folios in the N'lrtba.ng edition) of the

·

religious rites and ceremonies cori:iie<lted with Amo 
ghapMa.. The description mchides tii�t of ma:g<;lalas
and mantras, togethet with v:e� of praise. The
Tibetan version, (I;lphags-pa) D.�-ybd-pqM,�shags
pal,ti cho-ga shib-�J;i rgyal-po; has been ti:a�It{ted
by different people at different times, '· �d, �na.lly
revised by Chos grags dpal-bzail-po and Rm-�hen
grub (AMG. II, 335; TM. No. 686). Th�re is1also a.
Chinese translation in thirty fascicles in 78 chapterS
entitled· Pu-k'ung-chuan-so-sMn-pien-chen-ye-n -chi'-ng
(f�fif�ffilltj!lit��) which would mean Amogha·
pii.Sa.rddhi-vilqti-mantra-siitra, made. by Bodhiruci
between the years 707-709 A.C. during the T'ang
dynasty (Nanjio, No . 317 ; Tais'M, No. 1092).
Th e first chaptt>r of this work has been translated
independently under. various titles. See AMOGHA
PASA.H �DAYA .

H. G. A. v. Z.

I

I

AMOGHAPAsA-LOKESVARA-SADHANA,

a Sang -

. krit text which is extant in its Ti�tan translation•
12 -

AMOGHAPASA-PARAMITA-�AT..

I;Ijigs rten dban-phyug don-yod-shags-pa�i sgrub
thabs, in the Rgyud (tantra. ; in Cordier Rgyud-l;lgrel

the

or tantra commentary) section of the Tengyur.
Its author's name is not recorded, but Grags-pa.
rgyal-mtsha.n (Kirtidhvaja) is mentioned (Cordier,
m, p. 548) as having translated . the work
into Tibetan (Cordier, III, p. 27, No. 1 30 ; ·
TM. No. 3435).
I

AMOGHAPASA-MA:ti:QALA-DEVA GA:tiASTOTRAVIMALAPRABHA-NAMA, a. Sanskrit text which

is extant m its Tibetan translation, (IJphags-pa)
Don·yod-shags-pal}i dhyil-J;i,khor-gyi · lha tahoga-la: ·
. bstod-pa dri-ma-rMd-pal}i J;od ses-b-ya-ba, in the
Rgyud (tantra) section of the Tengyur. The
names of the author and translator are not recorded
(Cordier, II, 302, No. . 27 ; TM. ·No. 2721). It
belongs to the same cycle as AmoghapiUa-pafic!l·
·

·

devastotra.
I

AMOGHAPASA-PANOADEVASTOTRA,

.

a. Sanskrit
text which is extant in ita Tibetan translation � the
(lJphags-pa) Don"yod-tshags-pa lha l�i · bstod-pa,
in the Rgyud (tantra) section of the 'i'eng)rur.
There are two similar works by different authors
in the sa�e section · referred to .above. One is
written }>y Candragomin.. �d an ,unJmo� tr�tor
rendered the work . into Tibetan. The other . by
Erapti ( ?) ; Don-yod do-rJe (Amog�a.v.a.jra.) and
Rin-chen grags-pa (Ratna.kirti) translated the. work
into Tibetan ( Cardiei, IJ, p. 302, . No. 25 ; P• _303,_ ...
No. 3.0 : TM. Nos. 2720 and 2725). It has Av�okitesvara as Mahakii.ru:gika for central.. divinity.
�

S. K.
.

�

.

AMOGHAPASA-PARAMITA-$AT.;PARIP'ORAKA
NAMA-DHARA:tii · (va.r. 0paripu:raya-), a short
I

coll�tion . of . magical' . formulas
invoking
Amoghapii.Sa's · assistarice for the a.coomplishlnent
of the siX transcendental virtues� 'With verses of
a.dor�'ii?n: of several Bud�e and �iDe mantras.
The

Tibetan

translation Don-yoa•shags-pa/)i .
�
pha-rOZ�ti.L;phy n-pa drui/ yons-su rdsogs-par-byed�pa
shes-bya-bahi gzuns in three folios was made by
Ma.iiju8ri-varma · and Blo-ldan ses-rab, and was
revised by Ohoa-kyi ses-rab (AMG. TI, 330 ; TM.
Nos. 687· and 903).
to a. Chinese transla.�ion (Nanji(J,
The references
. .; .
No. 317 ruid Tais'M, No. i 092) do not appear to �
'
in respect of this work.
H. G. A. v. Z.

_ _ _
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to have been Amitii.bha. As the Saddharma
puruf,arika (xii) of the lst century A. C. refers to
this Buddha, the beginning of this concept seems to
have been towards the beginning of the Christian
era, simultaneous with the coming into prominence
of Mahii.yana. The next step in the development
of this concept was that this one celestial Buddha
was quintupled. · . Now, it had been believed by the
earlier Buddhists that there were four earthly
Buddhas in the past and that one more was yet
to come.- It was · primarily in order to incorporate
that one celestial Buddha ('whom they had meta AMOGHARAJA (I), :Dame for Amoghasiddhi .
physically created) to t.his group of five, that he was
..
. &e AMOGHAsiDDHI. ..
later quintrlpled. Also, there were some other
,.
qr
g_
_
l!l�
t:J
AMOGHA RAjA (2), a ·monk whos na o c s in m�s�ical �oups · of five, such as · the five senses,
fist of a.ra.hants who lived· with the Buddh� at· .the five aggregates (skandha); the cardinal . points
Sravasti 'in th� Jeta Grove ; in Anatliapi)fc;iada's (with centre as the filth), etc. Amoghasiddhi is
the .fifth ih this group of celestial Buddhas . The
mmia.stery (Lal; I) and at -Rii.jagrha on Grdhrakuta
mouritain (Svyu. 2). Only the name is found ill other four:·· are Vairocana, Ak�obhya, Amitii.bha
lfud Ratnasambhava..
Buddhist Sanskrit literature.
Althdugh this · grouping of the ;Buddhas start�
. - · ·n
A.O.GJIA.SJDDm (' unfailingly succe�f� '), on('�_· of with that of the five as explained' abov�; ther� w�te
th� · :phyanJ.l:JuQ,dhas in the. Mahayana 8Jld 'rantric . later developments ill which the nlUllber of Btiddhas
.
varied from five .to six, seven and nine .
sects of Buddbis�.
.,
·· . :-This i3ystem of the five Dhyanibuddhas; with aU
For a clear understanding of the concept of
Alnogha.Siddh{ the · -theosophical ' and · religious itS 'theories of syinbol isin,- is fully enumerated in
.
thought with- · which; this�- concept is · iriextricably · tlie /hyhasamaja Tantra: · · The theories connected
fuiDgle<l h�·to· be briefl.y'· lfuil.lyeed�' ", T6-,be-gfu' wfth; · . With .thui"system took vartous form<> iri the :Me.h�- · ·
it 'is seen how the' ptocie8s ·of ·inveatilig the �Buddha ya.r;_a schools .!of Buddhi�m in north "tndia.
With supernatural and legertdar attributes-was one
In Nepat for �t�n��� the five D4yanibuddhas
J:
of the many causes for the raniification· Of Btiddlul:lm were .connected with the theory of th�- .Adibuddha.
Into-two- 8ects;.- tha-Ma.MyP:na-and-'-{he-Hinayana. -accclrouig- to tliis £11eory,t lle prcifes�ors · or Wh10h
With the Council of E:a�ka . in the Is£ oentll!Y were call�d AiSvarikas;· th� Dhyanibudd.has -�;a
A. C. the · Mahayana form of Euddhism !iad its reflexes �r emanations of the Adihuddh� who is
foundations firmly laid in north India. From this r�garde4 as tlw :self-exi's��n,t, infinite, omnis!}_ient"
period onwards, Sanskrit writers like ASvagho�a and Universal spirit very m��h like the Brahman
be�.to pr9duce ,b9oks on_, :M;�hay�a .$uddhism, of the ' }Jpan�ads.· One of the. attributes 'of �he
pro�ly. .. Then, in- tpe -�d G��turY A. c.· N�ii.r- A.dibuddha is that .he posseseea five. ki.rids of wisdom
j�. with his Ma.dhyamika teaching, fumly (jMnq >�-�due to · which faot he is designated panca
established it as a systm;n of philosophy and reiigion. jil.an,atmika. . By m� of . these five kinds of
All . these dev�lopments resUlted in the orjginal wisd�n; he was capable of oreatiL.g, by successive
Buddha being treated not as a human b�ing bnt acts of ine�tatio� :(dhyana.), the five . Dhyani
idealistically. HiS deification was the next · step. b�ddhas. · .Ac,corcfug to Hodgson 1 · the five kinds
Gradually, he came to be. t;�ted as an omnipresent of jMna and. the Dhyii.nibuddha.s . . corrooponding
and � eyerlasting, pr4Il9rdi�l. god, of a pantheistic to ·these are :
·
'
type. .
· ;:
Dhyanibuddha
jnana
In the Prajnaparamita Sutras several classes
of metaphysics.! Buddhas · and ·divine SuVisuddha dharma dhatu Vairocana
AkJ?obhya .
bodhisattvas are recognised. They are · to be Adacl�a· '
wo�IUpped an� prayera addressed to them. Prativ�B.Jfa
· Ratziasa.Jnbliava
Amitabha
As a_ result of lh�e de:velopment�. �<>�(the q0ndept . sa.nta
of flve celestilil Buddhas, t e first ·Qf #hom seem8 Kriyii.n�thii.na_
Amogh&siddhi
�
a
Sanskrit text which is extant in its Tibetan trans
lation, the lJphags-pa don-yod-shags-paly,i gso-sbyon
gicho.;galy.i man-nag, in the Rgyud (tantra) section
of the Tengyur. Its author was Sa.kya.Sribhadra
and Rab-mchog dpal bzail-po (Pravarasribhadra)
translated the work into Tibetan (Oardur,n, p. 322,
No. 171 ; PM. No. 2864). It has Avalokitesvara
as Mabii.ka.ru¢ka for central divinity.
S. K.
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'PUs dhyii.na of creation, according to Hodgson•
is designated by the generic name lo/t asaf(tsarjana,
and, when it is repeated five times, the five Dhyii.ni

buddhas come to be. They too, like the Adibuddha,
are celestial and quiescent. These Dhyii.ni
bu!ldhas, however, did not receive from the
Adibuddha . the active powers of creation and
government of the empirical world. This respon
sibility was oast . upon the

five metaphysical

bodhisattvas created by the same omnipotent
·

;

Adibuddha. Thus there are five metaphysical
bodhisattvas who are the tertiary and active
authors of creation, correspondirig to each of the
five Dhyii.nibuddhas, as follows :

Dhyanibuddha

B.odhisattva

Valrocami. ·

Sainahtabhadra

- �obhy� '

RatnasarD.bhava
Amitii.bha

Yaj�a.pii.�i

Ratnapii�

. Pa.<l,rnapW).i
. . ViSva.pW).i
.
·,
·
.
Out of these five creation.S which are perishable,
the three belonging- to th� first_ three hodhisattvas
have taken place already. The present creation
is the work of the fourth bodhisattva. Once the
�xisting cr ation h run 'its co e '·a
per ed,
the fifth bodhisattva, Visvapii.l).i, :whose Dhyanibuddha Amoghasid i is being prese�tiy. disc�sed,
will assume the role of creating the ne t· world.
Amoghasiddhi

�

'

aa

dh

:

{u.g �d

iim

�

Thrls,- it-is seen -that�the--Dhya.nibuddhas· e;nd
their respootive bodhisattvas stand in the ·rel�tion
fathers and' so'rui to each other 2• In other
· words, the Dhyii.nlbuddhas are the spiritual fathers .
of the bodhisattvas; and Vi�vapii.l).i is the spiritual
,
son of Amoghasiddbi.

of

These sets of five Dhyii.nibuddhas and their
bodhisattvas were conceived so as to .correspond
to the five earthly (manu{li) Buddhas, four of whom
are believed to have been born in the world within
this kalpa. These five hu,man )3uddhas are :

Krakucchanda, KaanJmmulli, Kii.eyapa; Sii.kyamuni
and Maitreya. Of these the first four have bf>en
born . in the world already and the present dispensation is that of Sii.kyamuni . The fifth, Maitreya,
is yet to conie, Amoghasiddhi, who is here
discus8ed, is the Dhyii.nibuddha, the spiritual

progenitor, of this future Buddha Maitreya, who is
now biding his time in the Tu�ita heaven to make
his appearance in the world when the appointed
time comes.
2 ibid. p. 28.

AMOGHASIDDHI
Once the world is destroyed at the end of this

dispensation of Sakyamuni, Visvapaz:1i, the bodhi
sattva of Amoghasiddhi, will recreate it for Maitreya
to appear. Th ese m.anu�i-Buddhas, once their term

of office iS over, are believed to get themselves
absorbed into the Adibuddha and attain Nirvi\1).81
thereby. Although a. human Buddha acfeves the
supreme enlightenment by virtue of the constant

practice of the paramitas as a. bodhisattva, this
enlightenment is regarded by the followers of the
Adibuddha system 3 only as a. p�icle of the
essence of the Adibuddha. Hence Maitreya, the
manu�i-Buddha of Amoghasiddhi, will be part of
his essence.
. . There were other Mahayana sects which develqped.
a somewhat �erent theory regarding the . three
categories of Buddhas and bo�ttvas.

ose Mahayana soots which did n�t '&ccept the
theorY' of t:lle Adibuddha. adopted . the · theory
(tr-."kayavdda) of the three oodles (kaya) of the
Buddha in order. , to explain the hiera.rohy of
}3uddhaS
d bo�ttvas. Accor
to this

Th

�

�

system, each Dhyii.n,ib_uddha is believed .to possess
three distinct bodies (tr;kaya) representing �)lr�
different concept&; . . Thus,, the material body pf
t e h� (man ) Buddha living on earth .
subject to all th� laws of nature. such .l)S birth,
decay .and death, . This bo4y is technically calle4.
.
the n�rmaty,akayd or th� created. boqy . This .cis
the aspect of practical en1ig9t.enment - and oC the
. Buddha repres�nted 4l _the�hmnM worid in t�ble
and palpabl�}orin, for both the othe:r aspects are
supram�dan�. Thus, the . five human Buddhas ·
referred to''abovo are the nirma'l)akaya statEl of the.
. pr& t
od
· �
an buddhas. The
e icaL k 'M of th five Dhy i

h

�

.

is

.

. .

��

Dhyfuub�
; ' Arnogbasiddhi . will, therefore,
have the. potep,�ial . human Buddha Maitreya. as
tion.
nirma7J.aka m
represent�tfve

�f his ·

Y,� allifes�a

m

The second body is a metaphysical concept
which Dhyii.nibuddhas are conceived as being of .
perfect abstractness and.-purity.. It is not a body
in the inaterisl!i'Sense•'·: ThiS: metaphysical body
is a form,of deification of the dharnia and. as such
it is technically designated dharmakaya. Hence,
Arnoghasiddhi; as -& Dhyi'mibuddha , represents
this ·metaphysical aspect (dharmakaya) of th6
would�be Maitreya. Buddha. The Dhyii.ilibuddhas
are believed to be
quiescence.

in Nirvii.�a, in a.

state

of

The third body is represented by the dhyini
bodhisattvas who too constitute an abstract
3

Allee Getty, The Godr of Nrwthem Bud4llilm, p. 9.
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In the Tantric work Guyhasamiija is found the
concept like the Dhy8.nibuddhas. The dhyani
'concept
of the extensive Buddhist pantheon
bodhis&ttvas are conceived as the reflexes of the
properly
crystallised. It is here that the five
Dhyii.nibuddhas and to be quiescently present in
the riipadhiiJu heavens. Samhhogakiiya is the DhyB.nibuddhas, their entourage and their
technical term by which these bodhisattvas are functions are clearly described for the first time 7 •
designated. · This body (kaya) is considered to be How the idea of the DhyB.nibuddha.s was enriched
by the TB.ntric Buddhists with their concepts of
in a state of supreme happiness (sambhoga) as the
state of redacted bodhi. Accordingly, Vi8vapa;rl, i, Jaktis, mank.as, etc., is clearly seen in the firat two
the bodhisattva of Amogha.siddhi, represents the chapters of . the Guyhasamiija tantra 8• Full use
· is made of their mystic symbolism to develop
samJihogakaya of Amoghasiddhi.
these ideas and give the DhyB.nibuddhas a defi.nit&
In the· ··descending ord.er of importance the place in their teaching. In the . SarvatatMgata
Dhyarubuddha., as · rep�ntiDg . the dharrnalc4ya, t"tUJir;t¢ala of the Guyhasamiija tantra, as described
.
is the first '.body ' in the trikaya theory. It is in the 1st and the 2nd chapters, the five DhyB.ni·
believed to dwell in the arii.padMtu heaven. This buddha.s take their due positions in the ma1.1<;iala,
existence is · not material but qUiescent. It is the and give an account of the bodhiiitta (thought of
inner, enlightened body of the Buddha. According enlighteQlllent), each in turn. Amoghasidd.hi takes
to the Yogac&ra. doctrine of Asail� the dharma his position in .the north, which is his direotion.
.
promulgated by the mantqi Buddha (nirmal)akiiya) and gives the following account of bodhicitta.
� exoteric, whil� .the esoteric aspecp is preached
by_ the Dhy&Jllbu�dha as: the dhq.rmakii,ya '·
Prakrtiprabhiisvara dharmii.h
.

·
.

;

.
.

:

,.

sumiU.ddM nabha�·sa�
. · With th6' adoption of this theory of the group of
five Buddha8 br the T&ntric ':Buddhists, it �me
na bodhirniibhisamayamid(lrp,
more and more complex by... D:ew ··theories· being
added to it. By the 6th centUry- A; 0., the element·
'
of worshipping the female energies (8akti) had been .
adopted 'by · tb'e Tii.liiric: •Buddhists to a great
' Ail 'h'bjects are· resplendent by nature and aB
·
eXtent . ,..- ·.', once · 'the Dhyfuiibuddha : system · · pure iig· the' sky: _'rlie . thought wh �re there · is
.
found · a� plaee · in. T8,ntric BuddhiSm, · au these . . neither . erilightenment no:r · comp�hension is
celestial Buddhas: 'Were allocated· a · 1-ctktj (female · ·designatfxl bodfi,icitta.'
.· · ·
· ·
.
·
·
·
energy) eBch' a�r folloWs :·
·· ·
·
,� ·· � --!-: Ano.ther�impor..tanLasp:OO.t is_ the .fac-t that ' th�;
·
. . ' Sakti 6
DhyanibUddha .
. five DhyB.nibuddhas were regarded as the progeni;
·
_tprs of the five families (kula) tO which. the five
;
�bhya
}l� Buddhas �long� The DhyB.nibuddhaa.
· LocanB.
· ..
.
Vairocana
c Vajradhatvisvari
their bodhisattvas and the .human Buddhas were
allocated to their respective kulas. The :tiv� kula&
M�m�kf
· Ratnasambhava •
·' . .Anii�bha · . , ,
referred to are : anger (d�a), delusion (mcha).
Pal)<;ia'ra:
'
· lust (raga), Wish-conferring · (cintamarz,i), and
A.rya Tar�
.��ghasiddbi
opportunity (samaya) 10• These were later desig·
. ,.
.
.· nated 8s achievement· (tathiigata), diamond (vajra),
.
' ·. Beginning with t�e allocation of female p�ners gem (matlij, -lotus (padma) and aotion (karma)
The family which was produced by Amoghasiddbi
.to the · Dhyii.nibuddhas, the mystic - symbolism of
the entire
Tanhic Buddhism ·began tO expand and develop is the last kula, called- karma; to which
.
these theories . in every ;·possible sphere. .Conse- · entourage of Amoghasiddhi :belongs. '
quent.ly, · in the hands of the ·-va jraye.nists · these
Another · imporfunt aspect ·. of · this symbolism is
concepts of �he metaphysical Buddhas received
seen
in the ca,se of. the five Dhyiinibuddhas when
very lavish treatment;: ' All this resulted in the
were presented as. deifications of the five
they
'development of an extensive panth�n in Tantric
aggr
e
gates
(skandha : rii.pa, · vedana, sa'f!IJM,
Buddhism.
.

·

·

.

__

._

_ _

· ·.

·

_

_ _

_

·.

_

_

___

_

·

>. -

·

·

•

. 4 ibid. p. 26.
5 L. A .

Waddell, Buddhi8m of Tibet,

7

p.

14.

bas. been suggested that PraHlli. rat�!;lr' than Sakti l.a
the appropriate tenn. - G. P. �1.

6 It

Guhr/cuam4ja T�ntra (ed.B. Bhattacharyya),. ch. 1 ��d 11

11·13.
9 ibid. n, p. 1s.
] 0 ibid. i., p. 6.
8 ibid. pp.
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G�ually, these deified occupied by Vairocana. When a. particular Dhyiini
s�dhas, u;. -the form of th� fi�e Dhya.nibuddhas, . buddha oc0upies his due position in the mal)9.ala
were anthropomorphised and were regarded as it is implied that the various concepts Maooiated
existing from eternity. As �this type of teacping with him too are present there : i.e., the deities of
as8Umed more or less a. polytheistic form, the . . the · particular family, h is rnudra, mantra, etc.
theQry of the Adibuddha, first ev()lved in Nepal, For the invocatioii of any deity, any of the Buddhas
a�'1;w� grafted �to Tiintrio Buddhism, with Vajra- or any manifest&tion of theirs, the bija mantra . of .
�f� as the Adibuddha, thus. giving the who.le that particular deity has to be used. The selectibn
rea:cbiilg a monotheiStic l�k. Each of the Dhya.ni- of the d�ity for invocation dependS upon the
buddhas
fUrther has his own . colour,_ rnudra, vallana, requirements ofthe·worahipper .at a partictila� tiiile. .
'
·
Thus, if Amogbasiddhi or ariy·. of his · ·e�anation.S .
:-; bo1 , e....:
., , .
s�
.
_
.
When Amoghasiddhi is rept.esented iconographi· has to be fuvoked,· the bija mantra, the ·. mudra,'.' .
11
caliy or in paintiz)gs his left hand lies on his lap etc., belonging t.o: his family have ro be used •
wit� the palnl upwards and the right hand showing ·
These various aspects associated . with , Amogha.the gesture of fearlesesn ss or protection: (abhaya siddhi and ' the com1ect
ed coh�epts can �
mudra). His colour is green and his direCtion the · . um
ed
follows
The
maris
s
as
direction in which h�
:
·
north. In the sarvatathiigata·rna'!l4ala deseribed in presides is ahv!lys the_ north. · His 8a,Tcti (female
the first · chapter of the - Guyluiaarnaja, �tra, �- partner) is called Aryatitri, through · whom he
. is ' accofdmgly plaeed:'in the northern d�tion �-f . produces his · fatrlily (kula)
d&igna� karma� ' - The
th�· m8�9alaz ·conseq'u�iltly, in the stiipa, :which _, celestial bOdhisattva who e'i:Ekutes his · powers of .
is 'co�cei\r� as the' syrilbol of the universe, his .
creation, is ViSvapa�i and he Wili be re};�nted pn . _
place is also in the north, wiiJi Vairocana or 'another . earth · by . the fu'tilie Budqha Maitreya .(D1&i�r - .
'O(tlle .P�ya.nibudqha.s �t..;��_, p,e,�tre, aqd,c,,the . .other Buddha:). -- His colotir 1s greeil and 8s such_ ali t� _.·
t� :B�d:�s m� �he t�:;ppher caM.Inal points;" members of his family are given tliis aame colour• .• .
In the tantl·a referred to above, the _ centr�l
He: Msi the doubie thunderbOlt (vi.+vaviljra) as his
l)Osition · is given tO �bhya, but Amoghasiddhi is syili�l whioh ha · holds in his hand whene�e; he }s . .
tliroughout in the Mtth, and it . is noteworth� that. repreSented ieoriographioally� . . . His gesture (m�i.4t:,' ·
he'ds never· given the ; plaee of· the · Adibud� by beirig that of fearlessness . (abhaya), his right- ��· ..
any .o:f the seetli 11;' : ·•His . ooii�eyance· . (viilidna) . is indicates this in' his repre8entations:· �e Wisdoilf ·.·
a �ir of;> garrl4as .. arid ;:iliS tecogrution sytiibOh� .. (jii.ci_na ) a triquted to . -�iW, ,Ja -. that ' of . &Qth;eness .
�
do�ble , th\mderbolt (vilvaoojfa): '' Accoiding ·• 'to . . (k?'iyam.tiJ!h;ii
r;a), ;thro�g� (Which he was created. by . ·
BhaUachSryya 11, aometiiries1 �>, �rpeil.t with 8eve:n the Adibudaha. He is the �nified deity of t_4�
�
h�. is represented in the backgroimd with the
fpurth aggreg�te (skandha), aa1{1-Skara, the other:
expanded hoods making an umbrella over him. four :oeing a�Ud<iated · to the four temaining Dh;rani�
It is an interesting fact that the members of the buddha's. < out of the �Vils, he :nipi-esents that of ··
f&mily (kula) whoi:n he fathers are al! �e�ales, env)r:. (irma)� Ha·' symbolises the fourth element ·
,�
except of course his dhyambOdhiSattvli/Vis'\iipal)i� (bhUta:), the earth (Prthivi), and the sense -{itidriiia) ., '
Two such ' female enian&;tions of AriidghB'Sil:ldbi' · assi>ciated with him is that of smell (ga
ndha)•
are: •Kha@aval)i -·- Tira - and Par6�·Vlii-P �? : ':rl'l�: ,
He has a p�i; of ga� as his support (vahana)
fact tbB£' Afrlogbasiddhi 'is ney�iif\ren-�the . central and his bija mantra, by which he is to be �voked
osition, -*hiblNi. moStly' b�ci� b)t:<A�$0bhya · ?f . .
��, : 18 la.
.
· 'll-··;�.1i�' treated' as oo_·�"'!»
�
""'ctliii'"'
-d:>m"d- i'ca.t""'
va.�....-n"�"
p
.�
�,
·
·. ·:_:._t' � ��: _ ,
·l.r: ;n - �ro
_
'
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·
t
Vi'
f.
,
<
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.
"
.
.
_
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i'
i.>
n
.;;,.
s
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:':m·
·
ii
,r�
i
·
'
l
t
;
i.
:
f:
'nn
h
..
·
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:
'
_
bo
·
_
·
e
·
·
so�wluitil:iiihferloi" ''Cf(j<> . tne�•:<r; Dh�b'uddh�'.-� '::; b ll:l I>Ctl
w
t O ll " ,
.
__ w�
"
4 '
'"
..i�n�I· ,�;J..;
;;;:!�g� a,;1• ��..� "t-'i:��; i·..: 've' ' 'l..·.:.:_ .
Jn:' thedVajradhii.tU inaJ;i'QaJa -of thtf':Sa�
��
�" 0·--&�o �'�' - f..a-'"g,:
. ' v"t'W a'·n· ) d'• �
·:-'r.'n..-, _ uo ,,,
,�
l6t; ·(ch�.. ii) i·th�'1\1eii6!ar· pOsiii()n�'W · qt#ii$M_ l)lj)Re ��-�ii6n of kf:ixloo and irwa t0
�-BiJ�fJfana
.
.
11•

·.
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·
. .

·

'·

·

·

•

·: ·

' ·:.�_ ; · ..

·

.d.: .: .,

: . ·. ;

i1 in4na.,il�hi (p. 41) : p�cabuddhasvab�y&tvit :
· ·
··
paiicaskandhi jinil;l s�
· dhAtave IocanAdyAstu ·
.,

;' ,.:, r{

·

buddhakAy&atato. lll&t41J. ,.
Sildhanamill4 : ' pafl�kandhA ·� aiicatathlg�tasv¢ , ·
b�yante. (Quoted from ; 'BhaU-Acaryya't! · introdliction to .

·p

StJdhanam4l4, p. cxxiv.)
12t·B:. BhAHAcharyya,
.B�Vm�P· 145. .·.. . ·
iS! 'ib'ld; .p. u•�

.An Intrddudion
•.:· ·e:
·,

.

.

·

. ; ·. .
op. ,cit� 41�
· see alSo Getty.
.
·

-

to

.
14� J\)liL pp; UH�.
I5. 'D.'L; Silellgro�e;'Bud4Ailt l{i�i% p. ��_., .,
13 -

�

B_�

: :. · : .

,.

- �

loq. cit.
,

·

·

:�1�·-;:�'\j:\\�·� :.�·�\:-� l - ;_ �:��· .: : ·
Ht- ·'Foi:ribeta'ii: aild' J'apa��e�e r�pnsenti.tiODI,

_ .

.;,-" ,
.c.

• .

·

see

Getty,
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Vajramja (or Amoghavajra) bodhisattva of the

into the group of five. In like
manner, the other . four Dhy8.ni.buddhas, · too,
have eaoh one of these concepts relating to them.

meJte them 6.t

Vajradhiitu-ma� and defined him as one of the
four disciples of �bhya TatMgata. In Japan
also, this interpretation was accepted and confirmed
further ; for exan1ple, his mantra is the same a.8
that of Vajl'llraja bodhisattva ; 07ll- Vajrarajdya, and
his intidra. iS .also the akar�rw ;nudra of Va.irl\raja
bodhisattva (see Takokat·BhichiBMl BhJIM.-tll>·
Bui; · according to the present materia1 . of the
picture o£ Garbhadhatu-ma'lj4ald, his · figUre i8
represented with both hands joined together, ·
crossing the small and ring-fingers of both hands,
stretching the middle and index-fingers and bending·: '
the · thumbs slightly, putting both hands on · his
chest, while · turning them ·doWn.. He sits on a
great, rea lotus flower.

In the Jllal.lc;Jala when one of t�e :fiv� elements
predominates; the deity to �.invoked is considered
tO be the emanation of the particular Dhyaru· ·
buddha who presides, over the element involved.
Hence the worShipper, too, � to �loot the deity
for in��ti9n h:J. a:ccordanoe :with his nature.
Amogh88id4b.i,_or a member of his f&ni.ly, ie to be
invoked if the votary has a preponderance of the
element · ·of Ba�
of. kar.a . �hicb
. .is.. the . Bkandha
..
,

Amogbasiddhi.

.
ioonographiool representat�on, . :the Dhyii.ni· .
bud� are plaooo in their respoo.t!v� places ._on
the . base of . the eaity� . and the . images can . be
ins virtue is said to destroy �very kind . of.:
id��i&<t� �nd distingUish� from .on� another by . defilement .�d p�Jp.�o� of_ 8entien.t beiD,gs by bits
the · · v$-forts . <i�te�ios · · �rt� . �- each .. WiSdom of N on-attoohment (Jilnyajn'ajiJq)
, ; �d
muarii, etc; · All of trus' is done:'aiw�ys, Without. fail, whenee_hj$ �m&
Buddha
- Stich aa· the tXiharni,
.
.
·
..
·
·.
:--.1!'· · ·1·_lpg
'"·- ·( wual
A
them � 8h
.· '_ o�
. . . _-. in· �;
. �·_'e posture_., ses:t.ed Arnor/
ttu
.
· �-· &ditati
>
.
·
·
· "· · · ·
on t�. lotUS. Thl18 Am<lghasidd.h.i.
is �resented .
·
· ·
His secret ·name ·(j;iuhylinama) is Karmav�jra '(or
· with hiS legs clo�ly looked :wi�h the soles of � .
feet tum.ed upwa�� .�e l�ft. hand Hes �� . �iS . . · Pien-ihih · chin-kani; ' h�J18) · arid ·hiS · lJ:ija i8 · ·
·
lap .WI�. th· 9. p� upwards, hol4ing a . dout?le . hum; or jcs" or jal)� ·'· ·
.
thun.derbolt (��9) whi!J.b , is .hls symbol,. The .
AB b8s � · . e· . \ · · " ·ad :��
· · ' - � - :·
th
. rig}lt �d is ra� in 'the�:ab�1/a11��· in��t� ·
�
t�. .bQdhisatt�� : in�: �� �.ot.:. �; t �;-n
. protect10n. . ·. Wh en he .· l8 represented
.
.
"'flthhi&
boo
·.
k
i.(
.
·�
;
·
·
Ch'
·
·
.
·
.
·
·
w�oh de!!C n�:h. 1� 1� .det. (1.11· m ,. · ma 1s..the. .
. . . · · ·. . . - · ·- :- : ..... ·· ·
· · h� . ·. ..,_. , · . '··.· · emb
:·:,; "'��
ta· �,
Aa��J�� ��.�� :� . �� Wlth ljer�_ . _f,� · Hria�J��Btl;���i.dr:��--� . or the· commentary .
A deitY .of i.ny" fainny represented' iii- ik\ �� _·. on *�:·-3.f���ocq� �iUrq. comJ>iled at t4e Hsi.ian- ·
on the head . the. Dhy&nibudclha �f that. particul3t' : fa"ssu tezp.ple, a!IQ�-� Sth . oentury.A._ C.). � • . ::
.' ·,
·
f8mny.- · · .
·
.,.:-.- - " -�· -..------- � - -__...,.-:..!. >-�:-. · \- -- : . S:t!f:� �.
� - --. . - --' �'"·� - - _ .....
'< ., .
·
"- �- .��pan� J,lu().�U�� �; ·te$ Dhyii.nibUddba. ::: '·•' .
. :-�
.
is not·. � -vogu� n b:t1t,fo� ·o£ the Dhyii.nibuddhas,
·
incl�dJ�g.�.t\nl<�ghasiddhi�. 8.re treaW as , m&J#f�� . M O(i!fA,VAJ:Jl� (2),
an emiAent scholar� ,�. Be<lides
· A
·
t&tio.�wf.,Y�;
me
1 .be waa al,so · Jmown '- as ·'
;�
'
biB;;�_: ;J¥...p��l
·'
''
·;. ·
.
�
or
·
Amoghajnana,· :generally
0-Wb:;isang
.
:
(
JI)
.
· "·
, A. G. s. :K;
·· •
··
ed
a
�pli.fl ., � Amogh . A,ccord..iz;l.g:::· .w · Chines&
· ·
· ·. . '·· tra<Jj.t�o� Jl_e, was. hom . in Siiphal� (�ylon); .in: th& :
�:;Y� �f t� SMn-lung . period .Qf;,tqe. T'ang .
AM_QQ_HA�Affl� jl),
dynasty (705, ..�-- 0.) .,�d · became-.a�. mtink: in his · .
.
. . .t.tv�. repr�ted
. . . , .·a: . bodl:Usa:
.
in the S�dcnii: 8�� gf the GiJrbf�lidtu-m.a�. yo���� . • M �h� age . of: fo�; h� ;n;l�t. the master
. · � origbi �f this bOd'hiaattva :iS n�( �lear� ThoJiSh ,. V�jrabodbi .in . .�he -�o�p� : of Yav&dvfpa ,(Java)•
•
he now oOO�pies �- piabe iD. the Garb7lcJd�·mafiiJala and came with him to China. Jn 720, -they arrived
·
or �: :mai;lQala of.Mahi.ivai.rocana. . S1"ika, yet: even at Lo_-yangJ;�f! In. 724,_- �hen Amogha was twenti,
· his name does not appear in that siitra and ;the he aCCepted . Of��i�lt�fthe Sarvastivada school
commentaries on it. Some Chinese commentators· at the' Kuang-fu temple in Lo-yang. During the
of esoteric Buddhism have identified him with next . eighteen '.:ye�rs;. h�. ��died ·. the disoiplinacyIn
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..

.

· . ·-: · ·. ·

l �'� based on 'l'M .OaJiil(l(1t�
1 of Buddhift Boob Coli�
Gl 1M Ohln-vfJan Plliod (!l{;cJtllfc.) faso. 16. Acl'.otrllriif 'to
the Menunr of .AmouM, 2.'M :t'ripqa.ta-bhada� 'f'�SJ!fi�
written by Chao · Ch'len, Amogha 'Was a native
tM
Western Region, and came to China with his uncle;· travellin
g
over Wuwel and T'al�y(lQ.n In hilS tenth . year , and met.
Vajrabodbl when he wila thirteen. ·
· "· · ·
·

·ot'.

.

•

.
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by a deputy .minister, named Mitra, Amogha
started for China, taking with him the king's gif'ts
and the Sanskrit texts. In 746 he arrived in
Chang·an. At first he was asked in an imperial
e4ic.t to pursue the work of translation and tQ
establi,sh a plaoe to confer abhi?eka at the Ching·ying
, temp�;. ,In 750 he was again asked by the emperor
,.to g
, o baok � his native land, ,but siokneas . delayed
rum on, t}:le way a�, Shao-chou. Three years later,
In · 741, the emperor Hsiian-t8ung issued an ·
at th� request Cif the general Ko·shu Han, prince of
roict petiuitting Vajrabod.hi and his . distiiples to
, the . Hsi·p 'ing :�trapy; tb �. emperor . Hsii an-tsung
go baok to India. On the way from Chang-an to
once more summoned . him back. He had rested
Lo-yang, however, VajrabOdhi fell 'ill ·Bl:':d died on
o�y. ,��u( ���· mo�th ;:�� •. t�� Pao-shou temple in
the 30th 'da y of the 8th month' · of that' year.
Cbang;��, whe� 1he..,�J Main .as!ced Jo 8Q . W t.he
Amogba,
following tho will of his late master, still .
·
Ho·�i regi_o�, whe� J>.� was lme<l in the K!t)i.yUan
b.oped to go baCk _ to India, wh'en ari. order· · came
temple
in.th� Wu•wei �tri(lt; engag�g .in.t r�tion
from the cotirt, entrusting hiin · with a · message of
and
cond,ucti:ng
o�tiop�� 1;l.n· 7��; fU.l,other monk,
the state' to Silphala. Th�reupon ·ho went to Canton ·
Li-Yen
also · .writ.ten a;S : ila') . . a . . �iple
(fOB
and, . in the twelfth ,· month,. h� ' embarked on . a
of Dharmaoandra, who composed a book ·entitled ·
vessel of KUrun., taking with hiril the imperial
Fan-yil-taa-�ing (�33-�). Misoellaneo� Sanskrit
message. · He �· · -aocotnpaili� · · b'y . thirty-EieV&n . Terms,
was fuvited . to assist him in tran,slation�
disciples ' including' both monka·.'and laymen �oh
.as IDm-kWuig; Hui·pien arid others.
It took �
In 7q�i .Arnog®, w� 8J1Ileill ned � �he co� 'by
·
le88 tlu¢ one year 'tl:r reaeh ·S�la throug� ' the ; the em'peror
Su-taung an.d �h� he established a
.
·
oountry 'of Ho�ling (the iniddle' Patt' of the :�land . p �
l e for performing abhi�k!J at . the Hsing-shari
of modetn ;Jav�). · The SiljJ13la' · kiilg ·Sil&Degba ��pJ�.
�en Ohang·im fell into the .h�ds of the
. (A'ggabodh1 Vlt73a:-.72 A; C.)'• received rum with
rebel .troops of An Lu.sh� Amogh& . kept up a
·
. Special honotirs as an �voy from the Great Empire ��ret . communication with the emperor. •: . Upon .
· . of 'T'i¢.8; and' lodged him in the moll88tery of ,the
the lat�r�a.�-entry. into ��e oapi�l, special favours
Budciha's Tooth Relic'. There �ogha sought the w��,",. ·lavish� upOn him .,lp.
758, Alilogha
. help arid guidanc.e of the A:�l' : Sa.mantai:i�
sub�tted -&�other memo.rial � p�poshlg to start . a
and 11pplioo'to be given the ceremony of • baptiSm
iho�ugh �h · for SansJuit � te�ts for �toratiC:m,
(abh#�k!J) agafu; . He and pis disciples, Han-kuang
translatioa and propagation. By an imperial
.&nd HW.-pieri, were reoeiv� into the shrine at the ·
edict, ��� Sans.b:it �exts. �;roug�t . baok o( old by .
same time · and spent ·more than' three years .in
'such �ts aa .the. � All-enlightened One ' (:asua,n.
leaining the esoteric dhar�; · the three kiDM ·of t
,S
. Bo�oi, Ratn.a
secrets, the methods for the protection of tb � body• �) ·I � , ub�ilpha,
jaya apd oth��. all original texts �attered and
the five ol8sses of mudras, th� kalpa of m&QQalas,
preser1� in the T'sii-�n temple, Chien-fu tempi.,,
:the thirty-seven· devas in the -Vajradhatu-fua'Q�la,
etc. of.the oe�tral oapi�l (CJt�·�). in the . SMng· ·the Yoga•homa· .and other . .� �teri:. ; · �li��re,
�pl��-rci, ·�--���.�lP-ple, e�� ,of �E!. � ·
.
he ms.de�·.e�lve �h;�. ·�o.�: ��·s.: ��� :�� �.cm.pi�
. (l..c? r�>� , �<\_.1,� , t�e ��n�
·an d various sutras an�"-�tras,� �
el�h�y > yn,��-·,'!t : ��� :�Jr,io�: ,of tl,le . ,:hql�r e�p�
J.re ·
ms on:the dhAra� teaohtnga (e ;g;;· VaJf'(rltk�a- · . · we & 11b.��ht t-ogeth
. ·, 2\it�
er �� �t� w Amogha
l
f ete.') and twenty; :b®kiJ.i·of,; th& s�tras •. •::; · · re
:· · : t' : · :· ��:·:·'. :bi�· tbe 'l!��·� ,temple there
sastias of both . Mahayana Slid · Hmay�
�tio�-;�t-- &�t �$ ori a very large
· · "·
dootrines,,a total·of 1,200 faacicles •.
�
·
td
�
riil
g.. . th�t': 'T';��g · dynasty. ':Clel greater
·
��
.
·
· on
of this
.. . P&rl
·
be.ok. to rn.:�a
his Journey
'i.� '· Am�gha
;
,,
:., ter,
. : .La
. vMt .of?ll�tion w.� later lost . in the
.
.
,,.., ,. the Pe��t'wn of
was �quested by king Sil�egha t� present �m6 . d(lfltrq�t�on of the t_e,mp1e .dur�
;
·
5th
(the
845
:
of the Hw-:ehang
�
year
dhism
of
u
m�ge
a
with
together
gift81
as
lOcal produpe
� �
·
.
greetii:ig fo the emperor J) Lf. 'ang. ; A�oomp&Jlled , �pod of t� eJ;Dperor Wu-teung).
mles and the various siitras and Siiatras . both in
Sanskrit and Chinese ; at the same t.ime he helped
Vajrabodhi as an interpreter in his transl�tions� .
For insta.noe Vajrabodhi's translations of ManjuJri
pancalqara-hrdaya-dMra1).i".
varga .(2:'ai8h0, No. 1 173)
.
and Avalokitelvara-c;nta,map�-bodhisattva-yogadhar
�-maMrlr.a (ibid. 1087), completed in .. 730, were
produced with Amogha's �istance.

·

.-

_

!:
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���

.

•

··

.

2 Ac:Cordtng tO Ytlan Chao's Sung-�lblq-dlua" (Untv.
ot Ceylon H� . of Cet�lon,·, I, pp. M, 819, 826).-G�Jl.

.

a According to - the memorial that :Amoltha euiJJ;nitted to
the Throne 1n 774, the eo•Ject.lon comprtll6d �oo,ooo Alo�� ootf
the YtJ)m#tAata-rt)gtJ .Ciilfi'a llnd · more than 500,000 61o....

the mantras, ICJ'Ipturea •nd ·�� of varloua echools.
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DUring the seventeen years after the restoration (1-ch'ieh;ching-yin-i •=&lt) comprising 100
of the emperor Su-tsung, Amogha enjoyed very fasC. Furthermore, many commentariaf works
high honour and reverence in the �ourt as well . were produced by such eminent monks as
Liang-fen, Ch'ien-cMn, Fa-Cb'ung and others,
as among the common people. He · extensively
who
ha.d . participated in Amogha's work of
' t·ranslated both exoteric and esoteric works, '
translation
and' thus ha:d. obtairied ' the chance of
performed abhilleka and gave instniction, bringing Buddhism to an·eininenc� 8o farrunattained. receiving his instruction. A- aerie's 6f emperors of
In 766 A. C., when far advanced in years, he seht·his the middle T'a.ng dynasty, e:g . , Hsuan-tsU.ng,
disciple Han-kuang to wu�t'ai Shan (Molintafu of Su-tsung, Tai-tsung and Te-t� (then the crown
Five Teri'aoes) to build the cbhl-kd 'temple dedi- p���); either rtieived abh�eka fr�m him or
:ca.ted to the· bodhisattva Manjum ·snd thereafter even directly gave their -�ryioes in his task of
oonstru� the Yu:bua temple;· , Upon his request; a t�ati()n· J�oblemen and high officials, such as
body·o f twenty-one mon:'ks was established'1n each tl:le �neralKo-$u Han, princa of the Hsi-ping
.
.of the·.fi�e temples (incluwng · the two mentioned : �t�py, .Tu Mi�,n, dUke , of . CM�g, Li-Pa.o-yu,
above). . of 'th&t Seered ' morlntain, which became 4�P!l.PY� . SeP.6!8li.f!!!j�o , .�d viceroy, ¥en Ying,
the centre of es<>teric Budtlhism···m: · China. on the . chief censor .of t�p court, and Madame Chang,
. 15th day ' ·of the siith month of ;tli� : 9th year of .4dY ,of ppe. ,s�� Q,f Tepg, �11 acted as, earnest
the Ta-li penocl' (7'74)� .Amogha · ' entered NirVa�;m ' . patrons itt �og�'s work of tralll1lation and propa.·
in the posture of mahamudra, ' 'in:..=.hii .. �V.entieth Sf�ion. . Chao. ;·,Ch'i!ln, a IJlember of the. Imperio.!
_
year;· : me emperor Tai-tsuiilig' conferred upon . Ac�detp.y,-. po�posed th� ·· ;:M�m,oir of Amogha
him the -title of Ssii�k'ung· \ ('liJ� Official �f ·the . -: t�.� )'ripitaka-b,hadall� ; LL ,Y�an-t.a'yitg, the
First Rank) in addition to a posthumous title of · - �'!1D8 Wu general who. had_ �eived._. the precepts
: �a-pien-CMng (*f\IUE O:�t Master of Eloqutfu��). . . rrotD_ ..�Inog¥. . t�� . 9Ver . �h¥y:;YeiU'S, . :w�' .9rdered .
After hili - creinatibn>' hundiedii of ''relios · were .bY;� imperial edi()t"to take_ charge . �f 4is funeral ;
colleoted.i; . eighty·, grains ofthein· were presented to wliiie. �- 4uper�� -·�unuch. Li .H{!i!'ln-�:�llg,, who
; }u�d �OO,eiv� �o� Afnogba t��-}cal� of.l:).odhi�ttva
- thii. imperial }>aloob. ' '· in 781� WitH .' the: · �i6n
. of_. tJi�·, em�r· :n•tSdftgt: hiB · diSciple ':i:Itfi�lmg 1: �1_1,p.tab� ;,Was appoint�� _ to �c.� as h iS .,
.�' �ted-5&'-'molutrii�ht,- ;fi>r �hini
. .��a-p.
. The
. .; "1\(fit�ll
' · . . . by .
, · t ' ' ) perm
. ane. !lt
-·:--l . .
. .. memoi. r:.
.. . . in'. · 'the ':Hsil:ig�Shin
. . ,. .
..
· tell)ple ' ,On,'it' w
�·i��-�3fF& }4at Am ?gh� had pr· esideq. ·a8
iC$!�rib&t'ai)an:egjtio•��iri
pt;
8ed
,_
�,�
,
.
.
. :by Yen-Ymg, orie of.Ibis dis<iipl� whiJe!'thE'(pen- ,,-�·}l1!¥l�,.()f
.;(Jbki_� �a:. fo1� mqre than fo�y y�rs,
.
�, . r6Qeived . his . in�tntc�ioll . ,W.�re
. �hq
· manship was done" by tbif (jSlligmphet�1mti ·:Hao ,
. :- '
.
-'
·
.
�\l·)::�t !lle flWnbeF Qf t�ose who
�
���I:_,!��
�.
.
duk��oL the K'uai�chi Satrapy;
·
. ,; ' �
h> ::, ,. . .. . ; �
t
' • :;
..
orda�ed
amounted to two' thousand.
' ' h8d been
·
MnOgb;s disCiples were riumer�ns·.::�-;Hiih-Iffi�ng. H!eil.�e; h� ,:. �i$ht. als� -� · �ightly - �gard� as a.
g.t:'OOt. master of, the , Sarvastivada. school of . that
Htti�pien� and otheno joih.� hilil 'l:iefote 'Jig··
·
Si#iba.Ia: : · :Especially durmg the .twenty-nlli. 6· ·�rs .t��.: . · . ·· . :. :. < · · .
, • ··. ·'
after hiS' return to' 'China ·till his· death; �upils
,, , ,.·.c:
.
,, ,
< , : � ;- ·. .
-'·Mdei ·his''•· '�thction we�'';· iruium�rini�';''' Yet · , . m, . studyj.pg.· � .Aroo,gha's pl,lih?spphiGa.l ··thoughts
�riibng them; except the two'".\vho hlid died>e�dier, ay.<\:.�Rf:!C!�es, o,ne fa.Qtor to be noted is·that he came
' · there' -w;fu;'o nlf siX;. (kiioWii th.eh ��· the. · Sbt Philo- : . ·ip, � w..� h �;,eBtdY , yout� anc:L �he.n�::e :w.:� · able t.o
sophera} 'whom ·:...\kogha · ' con.Sidmea' , as . . ·�ymg -. jojn. il\; t!l,�:.JJ.l�
lin l a.n.guage and QttJt�, ,an ad,V.:AP.
·
·
· hiSStenxJ:'ithe dharinas of · the -·'fi�e�·
'
�:'•{:The
·
··
hi
h
h
e
w
y · .., �
� pt. �r.. �nci�J;l� Jo���8'1 -�:t:���w� .lackflcl.
. cl . .
.
,
:were-"Hanikuang of the Chiriikti �mpt&; Hhl�ch'ao . The �ta!la�.;!iy�h;ie� .� �q�g th�r,.}B,�4dhists , at
· of Sill& (XOre-a;i<EtUi-1hto:of tb�. Ch'mg-hilik' tehiple, . ��a,t,time Lw,4 tbe.��g p��yaleace 9-f:the e.so��ic
' ' :lltii-limg of the Ch'iilig.fu ·��ple'''and:'Yuah:rihiao dootrines gave ?5e tq., a, -g���rl.'l· ;,!f��pari.d tpr
and Chii�h-ch;�W·both ol' ihe PS<i�slihii'- t��ple. diicriminatioll a.nd ,unipcation . . This circumstance
.
·
· Of these, lfili�lang'1was the ;most advanced m age Amogha·a�ly appr��illted during'his long �tay in
and, :fu consequence,''af'W:t'Amoktia's death suchoo'ded : ClWia. From hiS tra�lation:s, it cilii�bo discerned
erlt his )Ybhl\3· jifti'':tfYu1g t:a · ·iirlrig ·abtiut
. < to Amogha1s chair as ihe Iii�� foi- the younger · L ·tbiii· he- ·iip
learners, . A hoSt •d£' hiS qthi:ir disciple$, such·· 'a9 · ' this '- iiD'utJation' '·aitd ;>accomplished much by his
T'an-cben, Hui-hsii and others, have left their .. e�qea�p�,· .. ':Qlo_ygh in. the �YM of �he succee�iDg
.
names in various records. One of these disciples, �i·;: ];(ii.: was . a' 'patrilfrch of . the ·eaoterio school,
Hui-lin, native of Kashgar, compiled a Buddhi,st yet, oin<;� p:rani!latioils;' be did· not :by ·li.ny .inea.ns
dictionary· : The Pronunciations and Meanings :_.:� !!hiJ� �··p��'j/fu:(;liP_atio� . to:� th�: eaoterlc,.d.��triDes
of Words and Terms used in All Scriptures at th� · ·e�&.--of'!the ·���'feric� his :co'iiBi'demtion
•
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2. The Miscellaneous , Esotertcs. The so,�
mi.eoellaneous esoteric works generally denote those
canonical works and rites tha._t are_ not included in
the. two main classes. of texts pertaining to · the
The ·translations of · Amogha may be classified Vajradh&t� and the Garbha.dhstu. It is, however;
under �vere.l ca.tegori�s - (1) wor� pertaining to a. term that was formed at a rather late period�:wheri
the exo�ric teaehings, (2) works pe�g to the the kalpa.s <>f the two main classes (the Vajradhitu
miscellaneo\lB. e£roteric, (3) . works concerning the and the Garbhadhitu) had already obtained special
_V,ajradhii.tu (Eternal Elemen:t of the Universe), veneration. This classification was not yet de�te'
· (.) �orks ooncerning th� dootriD.e of the. Great ly �ttled at . th_e time of AJ»ogha, who - not only
.
Jov (Mahii-mkha) and ·(5) miscellaneous �o�ks. - held these. so-called xn.il3cella.noous esowric :w
. orks in
The following_ �- �- _b,rlef account for each of thElse high esteem but actually made . much effort to
promote their · positions in· the current dharmas,
classes :
When be first retwned tq .- Chi,na: ,from · Ceylon ·(in
:. . . , .
. 754 ..1\. C.), be 8elec� f()l" -translation a sari� of .
1. The Exoteric' WorkS. Before the thne of works belonging to the system of the . Vajra-rnaha•
. . Am<>gh&: the tra.nsl_ations · of the. th� ��- �}a.sSes ma�-8Utr.a, e.g., the .various sutras and modes de
.
.
of stitias· 'thai compriSe the prindpaf - 'tenets of :m_op.stratmg._ the E�ra-buddMP.&i�-kalpa,. to be
· Mahi\yikui - Bui:iiihiSm (vci�. th� · f.ra}Mparamftii,
_. ,t��ted.. � it, the pra.ctice of contemplating ll}ion
- the Avata�ilka and the Maii&ailniPalaj hMI been . tll� sQty!}� � �merging frQm ;he sun,diao, ad�
pasically · �ompleted. _ Wi�h a vi�* ·"to ' e:tpouiuling vancea a;:yn�thod different from that oominended . by
.· th(i" uiui:xbausted contents of the Prajiiliparamita, - . tlw)l;�lj>a: of tlle Garbhadhfit1twherem the practiser. i&
Airi.op produced �·- re� tranaistion.>>r . the 1:.<! c@.t�JP.pl�te 1,1pon the moon,disc on the "lotus,
R���apald-phiji;}jpa�=a�ua_-�a (;'�islio, ��6j�J�5 f and t��t..commended by the -]m.lpa oCth�- J!aftu�
A C''Ag&ri utorder t<>· link up the th(l()rieil orthe a�, .�perein the c:pntempl�tiQn: is to be focu:siled
-'iJ. �ddMOOta�sak4�a/ tlif' :DrYmn-kin'ndra.i�Ja- upon ,���,1�tua .. in -tQe>moon·d� In fact, the
;; pg�:�r.a;�'- tb6 Sfi��t:si1!l��� a, cop,te�p.pl,at.ion Qf., the sun;liisc U! an· older. -tra.d\tion
· )�fu., ·· :Afuogha re-�lat&l' t�e G�na�titfu
�Ji%fra ,ill. �Yh. .the,exp�i�<and th� t}f:lOteric texts, whereas
· ·(Tdis"M; · 682)' m 7.65 ; an.ct· il;).���rdet to make :',. _;·,�e- �C9.Htex;nplation�Of the moop..dij!c becy.me popular
.: cfilninati6:nS ami>ng 'tlie' MahiBannipii.ta ' doc#ipE)fi, � ��WY after : the a.Scendenoy . of·: both.· the ,_-V;ajradMI� .
. · he re�tra.Dslated the ::G{i(jants-gqnja-pa-riiftckfi�'im�a . ,,i.md ,:the !Garbhad"hqt�. . Amogha's maintaining the
. (Ta�7w� :4o4): ·in · :766. · The M�fljUAN-bud4'hfi: kj_e'tra . - �hly-seven,Arya.S as emerging from _the nature of
gutt<J:vYPMk!t!kd.'ia:�a ·_,(Tdi8ho: 3 19) . · wa� . ��- ';.§azn@tal>���vajra of Sakya:n:mni (see his Treatise
: lated again by �- m:771 ;�00,: strengthim �he mfr�ent
on the Emergence of the 37 Arya$) and his regarding
,
·. belief as Shown bOth ·m the exotepc �d tb"e esoteric u��a-dharma. as the sole supreme one will
. ·-works and hi'·tb.e'bbinooe aiid the Indian traditio�!!, !ser\re.j;o sh.ow his es.wam fot this sy$m of pr�iee.
tbSt bhih� is the .land l.mder the . patrona�e ·of''the :.\�iq�;. .) �� - a�� p��uo��_exteD.sive tl'llol1a
lS t�l:iDS
bodhisattva Maftjuari. Besides these, the folloWing n�,?A;f��-�;y&Po-W!,.Dl,e�!}p�,!pf.. ��- MaiijuSri Jl)Sntraa,
translations may also be . jpcluded in this exoteric , ,��g.r, t���;J{;l,lf1Ul���.i .Js�1,C]grtf¢a,.. �he Marici, etc.,
· ''&tk�ry :· ( 1 ) Maitr_:eyd-b0dhisatt�-b�
-1Tif1i4_�a- . ,.al_l: Af:i�¥Ell , �y, , �. :4;Qluqe,Q. 9Jl.cler th� ca�JY
· �-iiidar.C.-Jalistambha-upamana-BiUra ( Ta'isM, . 7 1 0) J.9��hel!JJ>,i��-�.n��us11m.teri9 • ;w.�rks ,;,· ;. Tbe ,
�
· (2) MahaY/ l�:fi'idiin4;�trq bx · �ll��g?a. ( Ta , . i:W -tbw_�.9WhlN4 ��� of �hls- _�m. wft-9�·- '�
.
: �:H�53),i' · (a) ' ��J�r�.:rtla�§�s:i¥r�L;
;s�ken .-;�! ,��$WJ@.:·.�� :J�9t �- ,.giv,�n here in< w.t.(� .
the Buddha for the sake. of, JWlg Uda.y� ( �q1-SM, "-,Q.Mn,11JM.tj.fl_�da.sc· 1�). . , .. : '·
: . .- . ; �-.
·· · 524{;· ·. (4) ·M�hiitii ya�tat�atc��v�r�ru.; ;?[i!ra
' lfd�$. 667) ; (5.) Ma'o/lf.ua � ma1iJ�::� bodh��va  . ,3 J<Works. eotteernlng Vajradbitu. · The :kalpa of
'), '6�-ahariOOk:aya-prCI!a�
j�.('{!a�J.l§. 1 195) �d
· (S)S�ahasragatM:�xasar&nipliw-�ra-�·tigar.�fa· the··· VajiQdh(jju · was the principal sphm·� · '-of
:Amogha's' early studies 'under ·va.jrabodhi/· It also
. M,
·._· boahisattoo . par1PfCfM - dkcf-rmakaya - srotra (Tf�
· · 4"13): - Th�. translation, �( tp�?� ��rS;s and �tras fohn� the baSis on which he developed his· lea.m. m:g·D:i later . ye&rs.' Aceoi'ding to the · OUtline' of .
� proti��- cla.sSical .� �d definitj�� {or the ·. the. ' ' �teen ASSemblie8· -: ·· ; the · VajraklcMro·
in
·
E
cal �te�nes 1J.l .�e ·
' 8everal · important , �heoret1_
'
·
atr . · · (Ohin-kafiU,-ting·sMh-pa-inA.i:-Chih·�
'· �kie?t I>_r��ooure · of · ¥�·.: ��·�· e.g., ' Did�. yb[�;,B:U
)\d!!f ·a' · w6rk translated bY' A.mOgh&,
��a-�:y· .ay� .,.. . tath�ata-8!\rbh/l, dharm,a· · ::tPIIDJi+
is only one
ihe kalpa of Vajra,dhatu
·s69);
T�isM;·
kira/ �re�� ..- :, -�- .
.
:;-lt.�. '.
being only that the . mantric method is a more
efficient �xpedient than the exoteric in practice
and achievement.
;
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portion of the contents of the first Assembly .
Extracts · of this Aseembly had been rendered
into Chinese by Amogha. himself undet the
title of Ohin-kaf!U-ttng·t·dl'kh-ju-lai-ch€n-B!.ih-8ht·
lil-ch/fv1-h�t1-r.hPnj;'ta-.rhiar,·•nan�-chiug · (�Ara·--

�ati.graha-ailtra ( Tai8'/W, 901) a. selected version
of. the Vajra-mahii-ma'1)4ala SiUra, produced by
Atikiit;3. As the last mentioned siitra. in ita

· iD.to

final form with ita 100,000 sloka.s had come

exis�nce before 535 A.C. (see ATIK0TA),
·
Vajraiekharait
i.S
posaible
to a.ssume that the - tradition of
fJ.ill*UilUU;klt3:.&.
8Q1'fJCitatl•d{lala -tattoo - llil.figraJlCJ • maMydna pratyUt· · these · :rilanti'a.B of · the · Naya SUtra · muat have
Tai8M · h8d � early origin� · 'The theories conta.in6d in �he
pannabh�.fnan.atOntroraJa�BUtra,
.
865), while the �complete version contaihing ita Naya Sii.tra ·are in 'fact ' equal tO a resume of the
·
· 4,000 sloks s was produced a.s late· a.8 the Sung section on the AbsolUte ·in the Mahci-Prajna
dynasty by Bhih·hu (D&.napsla f); Bevara.J other ¢ramit<l Bii.tra ; therefore� · Bt:xihiruci called · his
works· of · Amogh&; e.g., . the Principles of the re-t�slatiou PrajMparainitd ardha8ati1Ca • BiUra
emergencesoftha 37 A.ryas (Srin-shih,CJ.•j.tauf'fi.ch•u. (Tai8M, 240). The Pra.jila of the Absolute indicates
ehtnl}�t :+.t#t!HEfil.), t'be Ee8entials of Amogha. . the same thing as the Dba.rmadhatu. . This system
' (Pu-Jc•ung-hHin•yaa ��;t.\�); ·the Secrets o(-the takes for its ObjeQt of worship : . (satya-Gevatci)
Doomn.ee · of the ·V�jm-sekhara.-siitra (Ohin-ko,g.
. &���b�&-va.jrasa.t���� , Jhe e;nbo�ent of .
·

.•

•

�MUlliWl�> · may· · . • also - be n��atu, which. is o�present iD a.n i:OOiins of
included-in this category; · · Viewed from the process . be�, both animate andiiJmhn�te. ThiS iS a'ib�ry
of; the:d�velop�ent· of eeoterio Buddhism in !i�dia., t�tgoe8, �:V� d�?.· :t� the theol'l' that holds
the contemplative syaU,m . of•i the iiyajradMtuthe · ' S&rlih:!io&.�Y.a {o� others 1 · (8.ct �J>.QU�od
.
lalpa
W8S
th�
,founda.�ion
of
the
P,Y, v� · or . Y('j��j �. the aatya�•
va.rioilEi
paths
:of
·
·
·
·
·
.
.
.the 8eorElt yt>ga unf'dlded 'later. Bqt the oonuirit . or the .. th�p-r,th�t . �q\d.s . ' �bhog��:· for .
. of ·. ihis · ka.lpa underwent a. serie8 of · niodiftoh.iiohS .oneself 1 as )atyq-� (� ...!IYJllbQ�ed l>Y . · the
.
during ·,the bundled . years : after ·va.jra.bodhi had 'rour-�ed Va�na' or the o&kravarli -Buddho�ni
' ·.obta.ined· this ·•-daotriri.e in · '701 A. ·. c. · Thus� the ·
.. �· th�;y· ·� ·�!i :� ·� ·i ra.<itioe, �e. Sys�m
. te:tta of . �og&•�r· tran!lla.�ions· a.iready show : o.f the ·areat J9y bas' ;�m bitrinsic . relation with
.'
•. nottcee.ble · differeiioes· .ftom ·tJlo� t�t�4 : by ·. :'· �� ·. . .
dhl . in��qed ,JA
.
· � 9f ;lt,
' �
·
·
· Va.jtabodhio<
t
_· n.� '''.s����ag � �il :;"- • .'fi�t·-�f r.�H��� �� Vim��tm, � ib� . ·
, .. tarq.k#t-tXJ•Bafigraha-Bia
iJr '(�(J�hO• · .86�)(· -t�l&� , : . �tb, Q �l;l.�tey�;�4..W,I�Q ;�p e 49Qt���t«?f �h�M,:a.bimudra
by · Prajfia oN Ka.piM. · who' · received. ; ·.tn� YY-O?�. ·; : i_ ·.
' ·its,.��L�..}�,-�· �� '!ate,� , peii<X;l . ot ·�he
·
.
·
. d()(ltrinee�
f'rt>m tha ' m'Mter ·of abh�ek'a �nb.tirina�
bina.siie m..
Thus .both . the M&hisandhi
. . · :) �v :. , . ,, ..... ... .
.
. ·, .. ·. . .
· - M'&ha.mudi-��\��
· kirti;.· at 'the royal .temple of Udra'in' 774· A; ·c;; is . and.
�h� Prajiia of the
. � . . oa.Hed
'
�; hl · Diimi -poiilta : at :--v:�ria.c
Ii e- witli · the
·� trtiditfon -, .A��i�t;:��Si�ila,;i;.:_�h� c��iva.tion or the Ma.hii.
.· · ·
'. banded. down by'�ogha. . ··
)n1ld{a��ir8S:attv& is a� oall�t�� pre,.otice or :M&ha.
_ .to the fa.ot th&� a.ll th,est:l �lpas
•
· · ·.
·
)Dlf<4:�· l1lis pointa
···
;; . , ,, :'·' • ·· · ·
4� . · The Variety · or· -·; Great Jbf JM&hlsukha). ·h&v� been evc?lved frO� a. common 8o�e in .th,.eir
· Among Amogha•s tran:Bla.tioils�- the\''esOteric rites of theories.
.
the ofee.t Joy &pOOiee' which: liive 'th�ir:source'in the
..
·
-��aUiuieoUs Writings. : Among . ·k�g��·a .
. �:
. Prajnaparomita-rtaya� i\lsO deserve. otu:; spe'oial
. :a�tention. The aiitra�a
t�elations of 8�� apd ka.lraa, both
l�?�s
v9
Sii:d. ritualisti� .
exoteric
and'',
�ote�o. :which . Cio�iSt of a. total
. pM!oriptions dealing ; with· ' · · ibiiJ ,, :system ' :which
va f�,
.to
·rAriiogha &e.nSiatea a.re ·' oVetl a dOzen; : 'nle <t iigh num�r. · �r f,� o .·. '\lV��ks
the CMri�yiian '(Ja.ialogue), . tbere i81.a.ri interestin
. . estetlm that . this
.
dMrma.
then
enJ
'
�y
ed
L
fuS�'
be.
·
.
ManjUArib&dh
�. �
tn�-P.UtaY
.: .
il!u.rt.lated by th
.�
. .. . . . .
. . r�
, . , _ ., . . .
. e .fa.ot that tM.·.�pe'rol- Qf Tai� . g �ork,'
. .. .
i
na
('
A
sii
tm
on
·
�
ci-�.'.tr'Ura
him!lel£ approached Amogba for inst.rnction in this pu,P,y� �
.
the
'8.n<:t
.��
oonoe�
the Na�t�
· iespeot . (see . . Tai-tsung's , edict · to ..: Htii-aMng).
.Though: the . �tion of the. Prajniiparamita- . :�r · ·oo te!_l�fio�.
. �yCHiltrt;� was forma.lly · produced by �.ia.n,taap.g a.Ild .tunes, .spoken by _ bOd.Jusattva. MailJu.Sri and
o��er �� !8 �:-. ��ho>'. !�.� --9), a �w.ork\�hich' �
. . (� :�3· A; C.), the-.�Sil� ·at the.: end · b,.e.�Lboon . m
·
t
a
b
ha
i
d
b
ra.
at
��
� ��Ji�r �� � .Pra l}l t. . : �J � . F .. ���l_Ia.po�t��� ith Y� ing-fehg,
sutra has
m Ch�
(l'fho
,.
. . ; . · . �a.rn�
.
· ·' m 62.7. A.C.) .to :ijsiia.n-.mo.
' . an , :88tt9
··.·• !!''lo�
,
:', ·.r �une. This
.
. · of that
in
:gene�� , :pse·:; )Y ·. ·the eso�r,ic pla.ci'tisera
Bee t1les9paP.� on li!O� or .the Pearl ���. of · · �·.
throtigli s'ticOOS!.Uv�.
the G�� ofth� �w (·Fa�y1lan-chu-lir.· ?i � ).
. � till the present, wherein
.
,Th� �tras at ih� end· ·c,r the PrGj.flci¢.ro'r,.'ilii· we can set 80ii{e id� ·of the ·�hievem�!ita of the
· �ya-stllra ·had -� oompiled iato' the DMratai Indians of ,that time in astronomy and ·atudiee in
·ting�hlng,i-chueh·
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the calendar. Another work, the (fmgmenta.ry)
Secrets of the Doctrine of the Va.jra.Se�ara.-siitra,
which has b�:n considered to be a work written
by Amogha before he returned to Sixphala, has been
a book of common reCitation in the esoteri(' sohool
of later-ages. His memorial writings were collected
by Yuan-chao into the · Memorials of Amogha
collected with th8 imperial edicta h8 recrived (Pu·
k'ung-piao-chih�cM :if�iM-) iii · 6 faso. (which
includes a number of his disciples' writings). From
these memorials we may appreciate the · considerably high level that :Amogha attained in. · the
mastery of Chinese literature. The breadth and
the depth of his knowledge in both religious
and non-religiottl! spheres dea�rv� th.� en�omillll¥J of
Yiian-ohao of the T'a.ng d�ty 88 ' the . o�e who .
excels all ancients and mode�, being the foremost
ramana.S ':
in the rank
. . . ofS
..::· . . ,. .
•

.

.

K. Yu.

�

BmLIOGRAPJi¥ : Chao-Chien, Memoir of Amogha,
. the Tripi�bhadanta (TaisM, 2056). Yuan
chao; A - Catalogue of th� lBflddhist Bodks :colleeted �in the CMn.yiian Period (.TaisM,; 2157)� . fasos. .
15-16, Yuail•cba6t:•-Meniorials of;:Attiogba; :the ·
·
Tripitakabhad&rita of- Great Eloquence and Wi�e ·
WWom, oollected with · tl,le . Imperial EdictS He
Received. · (TaiaM;' · 2120). ' • ;Works ·· · translated ,,,
by Amogha : Tattva-smigraha-8Utra ; PrajfWparamita- .
·, ,

naya-sjj,tra; Bodhima1J-1-a-bhii.yita-ekak�aro��acakraraja:sUtra,;, An Outline of .the. ,Eigh�eq Ass!;}D;lblj�
in th� V�jp���:kliara�yoga;s���� ; }?,ripgipl�· of - the
Emergence 'of . �h� · 37. ;A.cy��.i _Paiieaguhya-sUitra i
Gh<ina�vyuiid-siurd ,: - Mah/iklf.tti�gqrbha-bodhisattva· .'. ; . . ·.
..
�rirrecM-�ra, etc:· � ' ·7•
•. .

�

��

.

AMORAPHALIYA,' an arahant thera. In a pas� .
birth ninety-one kappas ago, he offered an amora 1
fruit to the Buddha ' at the timE>; As a result, he
experienced no evil birth in later lives. (Ap. n;
No. t>05)� ·

Jn

·

-

. .

the · ThertJgiitha A�hakatha the Buddha who
r6ceived the offeri.ng is identified as Vipaasi and
Amoraphaliya's vemes in tha-Apaaana are, · in � •
attriButed to Isidatt8.· thera � (ThagA. I p. 248):.
and Gotama thei'a • ( ThagA. · ll, pp. 14 ff.). (�.
.
. Am�daraphaliya, Avorapfuillya).
• . tf�

/.� •.,

.

=

,

.

: •.

:

L.

· · ·'?�. .

R. G.

AMRAPALI . {yar. Amarap6ii), a LicohaVi · wo�
io -the Bud<iba
..
who llad donaie'd . her tiianso-gi-ove
.
.
eee · AMBAPALI'. ,. • - ,
..
�.· t .
·

.

..

.

;: ;, .

·

AMRATIRTHIKA;

8

kirig m�tioned in

n�ga

MaMvyutpatti (BB.' xtti, 48)
-

;

the

\t�. Amratiitru{

�

'

�

·

Al':ll;ITA' (2), ambrosia, the
·
(Pali : amata). ,.
_

--'

.

: �

: < .'

..:iti· · ·

,

.

.

.

..

.

.

.

•. '
.
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•
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•

. · · · · -
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drink of the �

_,

�e concept that. th� gods beoa:qt� Unm.ori"al�y
drinking amrta. dates 'Qaok -to very !;}�dy times in .
of;!lfflrta, &t,d 1low
Indian l!lythology. _The concept
-

_.
-•

'

,.

.

'

.

A �. J;IT
. ·. A ( 1 ),. a naga mentioned in the Maha�i
.49 ap.d }-�).
(BR pn,
·
-

.

the early KUE}ilo:t:J.a trmes who 1s kriown from an
.
. .
. .
.
hers dedioatmg an rmage to her own
1nBCnpt10n
· -- . · ·'of
' · . · . . . ·: .:·. vili
� · .. - : ;�.:; hi ' ::t"
8il'8.
Found on Katra. mound . near mat 11l'a
> . �: . .
. ,
-� ; - .,
.
.
. . • . .;
.
.
(India.}, .· th�s _ !13. the well-. �own
rmag� ... :Wh10h . .18
frequen r. lllU!Jtra�d for purposes �f - co�:P�r�t•�e
; ;.
.
: .
Bud {� ��Y, 1c�nograph:y.. It_ 18 .ps
m��s��d
by bemg -of black Stone. Although the mscr1pt10n
desoribes· it as a Bodhisattva iinage, ·critics prefer
to ooil it ' a Bildrl!ta ' irliage (ASOIAR. 1909:-10,
pp. 63 f. ; also Bettjamhl Rowland, Thi Art artd .
ArchiteCture of India, ' BuddhiSt, Hilidu; Jain,
.Pl. 46).
·
·�
D. T. D.
·
.

a
bodhisattva,
mentioned in the Gvyu. (442), along with others
such as Nihatadhira of his own order.
I

AMOHADHARMESVARA,

!�:;�·::�· ��:: �:!�!::� 1::�!::�
.
the churning of_ the . MUky . Ocean . (�#ra-�rt,J),
w e.
as. bt
··· .)·ied ··W. Pa
(l oun
Bud�t . f�����jat da�o�ce :.9f . ���� amr':', .w. . - o ;���,)s_ roo
ta " 1 7
d
b0th In .the M
.
th
d
: ·:i ::;.-.· ', /

A MOH A.-Asi, . ;;.·
a

AM�TA

,

·. · r.

•

. �
,· Gtf1Wr.u.ra . . ,
� , 1J)
e
" ··- · · · · . ; . · · . ..
·to.;r
mteresfimg
this
.
.4�).· A�po�
-

awol ., .

. .· ··
-� ,
Ru�yarta (I,
-- .. ·
l egend both, .th�_ -go da_ (.mra}:�d
� - demo� (OBUra) tb'e
. - . - � ,- ·
.
;
·
were· together resp�ns1ble for obt.ammg · amrta
froril� th'6'!M11kj &eMil. , , An the major gods;; like
in this tremendoU&·;
Si�a �'d''Y�u, pill-tidipate(f
ft8kin
g
;·
.
n
e
.
u d
l ._: - . ·.
·
Onoe this drink of immortality was. · ()btained
there enmied a great struggle between the .mras and
tbe . aeur� for' the po�ion -of the coveted �.
Tlie gi>ili> emerged viotorioue from this struggle and
they l:nbnopoliied amrta for themselves, neglootfug
..

_

..

·

• ·

·-

.

.

·�

··

·

•

'

·

·

.

�

1 Prob,ably wrong reading
·
racemoaua) : CPD.

for amoda

. �- .

'(? · .t8pariJIUI

AMJ;ITADHARA�I
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AMIJTA

·

the deinons� .Hence, only the gQds beoame immor- referred to as a lake of ambrosia (amatamahiinib
�i ��- �r..as, for lack of this drink, still remain bii:iwtsfldka). The D(i!hv. (ii, 34) refers to nibbana
' as am,¢<Jpada, as in the Dhammapada. In the
mortal.
amrta
·
Saddl}ammopa.lyana (i, l ).. �h� . Buddha· � d_escribed
·
waa
Because it confers immortality,
as amatamaggada, one whQ • s�o-ws the. path . . to
-tegarde<l 68• the sweetest drink av�lable anywhere.
immortality .(e.g., s. V, 41 ; � ;, 220 and 232). Right
Coilseqlt ently • . t�ro d.evelo� , the practice of
ews (sammdd#/hi) is described as the diving
comparing an� . aweet with amrta, It was vi .
into · JJmata, .. �lqng refuge. the.rein. and �ving .
throUgh, this pre.ctioe that the concept of amrta
immortality as the o�tion (amatogadha'l]l, am.ata·
found a place in the Buddha's teaching and also
par�yatuJ?]l, ainatapariyosana1J1-). In S. V, 181, 18.2
in Buddhist l it. erature, for ptlrpOses of comparison.
. .
:
.' . .; .
:
th e abandollinent of o�ving ,is s&id, � result in th�
..
Thus in sn. 1), 45�; .t��Jlful Bpl:le(lh is compared �lisatjon . of amata (chandassa .,pahana t;I�1JIto �' (Bacca1]l V6 �rf!al<i � esa dhammo . sanan- · sacchikala1J1-).
. .
tano). Th� ve� � ;��)� S. I, 189� · Sin�. :
Amata is alsO often u8ed as an epithe t of 'medicine
tnttpful �ch is regarded, � tqe sw�t¢,. form of.
·
· speeo'h (ldadlmtM 1J'-:-�AAnl) , .it �WI �tural that : . (o8adiuJ): · · ·For'. inst&noe, in · the ·M ata?iga .taiaka . .
(497), th'e' bOdhisatta Mii.twigli aays to DiHhama:ii.'
ambrosia,was taken as a simile to deseribe it.
the W&ter wit}i\vhioH she bathes will �
Elsewhere the Buddha's words, · referred · tO as an ambrosial medicine (naMniidalla� · jan.a � amanoble speec� . (dhcwn�i �fia),_,: ,�,:com�.i·: � ; . loaadha'f!l b1Wmssati).
amata. In s. m, 2, for example, a devotee says
A. · G. S. K.
.he i� . sp�-� wit� *�d�D.:���sial
. , .�h by the .
Buddha� (6Ji9.§atfi,td
m
dfJi
mt�
k'athii
.
a
amatena
.
. .
·,· • . , :v.. · . , - · ·, cY ,
..
· ·.
abhiBtito). shnllarly; · iii'tiie :J'atak!J� (�.�74)',
·
,
. ,
when the bodhisattva utters some v'ecies e�ll�
.
.. ,
. .
_•; ._;,
:-�; � �- i:ah;r,�fJ · AMJ;ITABJIAJlA•HUIA-DHARA��' · a .
,a 'jft�? � m an.: � .J��f.. � . .
am�I]�,J��rta�f�1!f f � �'?l}.;,�-< � ·.
,: work·. ��nt: :in �ts . .Tibetan translation; known by .
: ;
_The Buddha �- �ften J;ef� io (S. rV, 94 and the na��SPdw.i.�� {Wyu-6�baJ8Aes;bya.ba?li :gzuris in . :
::
.A;-;y�-; 2·26;'256)�- tb�'ki�el-'·'bi:· amaea, Witln.�f��ii� \. the : Rgyi'ld�h.buto,; !(tantta);�saction of ·the Kangynr.
p
&.rth&ng'·?
N
.
l
:thec
ini
.
misSing
5
to his teachiilg, as comprjslrig ;(ttu�hful · ka ·��e�t� (T4( :ti'Q�:� ;. � p�t y
(amata.ssa datci. �masa. �f iathag�to) • . • ;.�. . e¢)., : . It. � not .�r.doo :� :to who: translated . the:'
�
wo�;;.
: :
·;) ·._:, ,· · ·!; ; : .<:>,_;'.•?,,
·.: ::
. ; : : .L: � � H'..i ; work :intQ .Tibe.tan. . . : :· ..--:-�-::· .
.
· ; .. .
· ·- ·
In the Milindapaiiha; pp. 336-6, theB�d�.is �id · · . ·
'
.
.
.. . ,
.
:< .: - • · � ··'-: .
.
,,,·
.
.
,
.
:
·
�� _,__ ·
W
l
mat
ed·
r
the
ith
a
d
wo
a
(a
vesprinkl
ha
.
to
bhafiafxi lOktiifl 'ablimnii). · Hefi:l·'amata is explained AM,TX�p��A�;�� -rshbrt)��- in which' Sa�y�muni .
��
�- the kciyagatasa� 'meditation. leading"to· nibbarks; · ' teaches Mai��yA' at �-,�9�� the.,, niet�o
e
h
t
a
U;ttrie.
n
f
e
v
o
n
i
_
bizig
�
t
f.'#�!!
he
t
,
Y
_
w
��
p
�
�
_
·
•aoommiJ
Buddh&'
tne
346)'
ln''·tlfe ! same1·wor'k (p;
s
· is �ly ter� ro as d� (dhamimima�?ii). ·:· . The Tibetan tranBlation ·:HaWJ.rtsi brjod_-pi/ (AMG.
·
·
; r :; �/\� . ·� : II, 259) is referred to as a Mahii.yii.ria siit�ii. in Thhoku
· h: \.': '·' : . .,;.· .· · . .. .'·'.1 <t! .•
Iii the Bud�ist literatuhfi�m.r�:iS very conimoD.ly • ( TM. No . 1 9 7) with 'the restored Sanskrit title
usea···u · an "eplt�et� <if 'f\i��ili· rl:umer6tui'plades, Amrta-��ratw��rna:ma¥.y��-�Tf� IP.�ntio'}�
m�g'�'· State · hhieotlri_ty''atid durability (amatam ' 1 Prlf.jila��rml;\ an:d Ye ; �es �e � th:e trapalators :..
·
·
�);· ' ·The�sa�':.Bild ' the� APiJamJda·· vauucis · , · ,· · .: ·..: .
� .: . . . ... . . .... . . -: .�: _ :-: ·: ·. · -� : �-, . ·
· �:' , ·:· .
:\!rihu}i· S\lch 'references.· A�ti�APJIW,I
.
e>f � DMmmapa&i cJii�ruii:
::..•
.
,• ,�.:. :..J ,
r,
.
'
'
;
''-o•
t'"
�
J:.:•.:
·
·
·
·
••·· ', :,· ..
: • •-:formula that. ia .recif
·
...t at the .
· !• mystic _Bwldhist
�re . ·
,, , ,
, �
�:-, , . , . . . ... ._, ' · · ..-n
·
Jt shQuld � - p.o� that ..m these referenoos the .· m
of
��--W'� ����bQc#�-�irj�}?;r. �e
:;�other .·- �hade
ep!�t· '' a�
. . · �f .':_· ': tano�t�.
nc �;�cliool w, Ja�. · At, the ®1'6 on ( ,1.,;nh .'
· · -1-1�� · ::- :.. .
;
·
.· "
meamng, a negat1ve .aspect of n#Jlxina as 1;'. s�Ye. pf , perl��ed
�''t e
,.
-"' . . ' <!� �
. Y: e
deathlessness. Yet the idea of immortality is the w · ,t · � ; ·:: "· � • v · · !.: J!·
aters��e, 8Qp:tet���. W�t�h � , ,lt�; o ; �y,e� �thout
more 'p:fedon';iinimt. · . ,
.., . . , , .- :
an ,�ltar :�nd,, �.th���. bg��lpg.:.���- ..J¥e) ,the, <thief . ·
.·
, . .
. .. . i !• :L· · , . ;. <,;: , , ,. . : ·. . _:·..
�; . . offi<!�at� prJ� (t§shi) ; ���',,[ Aandfu,l of wa�r, :
�metP,n� refe� to .(�·8.·; A(�l
1'G�·�lf:;�;: 31 9) . as. :· aDl��sjal, ; me<l!�ifle . (�� pro��pn�;�h� , am��h4ra!li:.���r it. sev�n times
•�'P),;·j* ����:wpo � �- ,ni,a� .i?-.,· and sprinldes it iri the air. Then it is said, one .
-ealled amatadclasa, one who has seen amata (A. m, drop _ !>f water changes into ten bushels of a�f.ta
451), or one who_ bas reached imiilortality (A. IV, · and all the pretas, who drink it, become satisfied.
455). Sometime$� (e.g.; · 'in · J. I, · 4) · nibbcina; �- . Therefore, this dhii.raQi is also called the mantra
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-(Mt. !W. lW· V-et,: ;A:nden:t' �Mn
in Japan, I, p. 108).
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.t>ctwiiskn't ·work
�f-ti�:!ud. Jhantrair:._nich is -lib�a " dish in
which-��i& has been collected " (.4MG. n, 348).
�� � - :Jhl�-M
�� ' :':tG ··:·�' '' · ·� lo
ia the R.�.�
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��tion of the TengyUr. It� author · ;�� Amogha
vajra. The translator's name is not i:ecorded. The
in Sde-dge
(TM.)
edition
work
is no.. t preserved
. . .,..�
.;
.
. - ; . . .. ·.. . :
·.
··
(Oord�r.
III, p . 239, ;No. 29)..
·
_ · :. ".
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AM�TASIDDHI.oVAYOVlVIKTADO�A.

.

,

AMJ;lTASIDDHI.;PMl'CADHAT'OPADESA, a &ne�
krit work wh ich is extant in its Tibetan translation,
the QcM-med �-pa.Qi khams lnafi:i man-nag, in the
_
Rgyud-l;lgreY (tantra oo:rruhehtary) ' sootion ·o f the
Tengyur. Its author is Amoghavajra, and the
work is translated b� himself. This work is not
extant in Sde-dge (�M".) .. OO,�tion ( OorcJkr, m,

N.�j_4il1:' ; : : ' :�� . :. i, ·.·J- � '� : . . -�·-· '
.\:l!IJ�l-TASJpDJJI-S.A ¥JA:!1A . CATURADO$A PltA•
.·:
.

p: 243,,

...-::- J.�-� ....�•.-. ;,· · =f·:� ·: · : '
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T��A��!�ESA, a.�§��� :text �P,Jg� ��- ��:tan�
in �i�s . . ,T,1be�_;t�Ja�J,qp":tH�r: £!pM,��w9.-P<JQt
a,�Pf' . r�hi�.� . B�YfJ!Jrthff�s _,tfwi:.·. f7lan�� - -.. �--- ,- ,t�e

Rgyr.cHgreJ (tantra commentary) �ct�9� pf �he
'fengnir. The.:.wunea .. c;�f: its a�thor and the� trans�
l�to�.are �ot mentip:Q.ed� . The text is not preserv�d

uLtlie �.age

tatM�J�effition·< (Ootiife.r;· ttf/\Ji;:i.2ia,
.lt!Rr;�7)-,t�·;. ?�'-; l).! : !·�:.·: -:l�_ ;;· . . .. ·, · _; ·;· ).r_,:;;:.-:� : ;�-.a:I,.J'f• ':t{:-�1'
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tRs�Y.'tnN-ti�t:li&J:ei· <t:an�

: '!)/J. .
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A:MJ;lTASlDDHI.:NAMA, � safuikrit' text which �
e:xULnt in its Tibetan translation, the QcM-rirt'd
bsgrub-pa shes-bya-ba in . the Rgyud-�grel {tantra
®mmentary) eectjon, of the Tengy:ur. ;Itsrauthor
. · 'Virilj)a and th ._, work'" �" t���ilia 'iiitO
e r�Qr�, ;�·./���
preserved m Sde-dge (TM.) edit1on (Oortlrer; �

t;�· ;·_�Y��'.#�g��j�a.�':;·, �

p.

-238;-=· No� -21)�·.:

�

·

\-. .

w6t'i'")4

.

It'·
' : \?� .
-eym�}af� l\'ir '':l\'f1nna1iitvt •i ;-rA.· '··L• ith�
�t�o� .
.
.
.
·� ' .
_

.

(Oofdkr,�
Itt; p. 242, No:
. ..
'
.

AMI;lTASIDDW-. VAY;UVIVIKTADO�A-PRATIKA-

.

BOPADJ:SA, a Sanskrit work which is extant in
its Ti�tan translation, tt>.e ql:hi-med �-pafli
rlutJ-clbm-paQt slryon bcoa-paQt th®a-kyt man-nag,
.

I

.

.
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III,

.

Teng}rur. Tile �111es of the author and
tran:slator �re not rec�rd�. This work is not
p. 2�2,
,<!�tion.(O<n"die;,
�xtant in Sde,: e,
��· 41 ). ,, '
\ . .

�f"the

� rr¥�)

.

'Ai �rAsiDDHI�v�rri-�·AxA,

. �-

.

.

.•.

(J�curs ()'Illy 'oil� ihi't�e Iiudara,Ja, at th�; �nd '6fJ1le
b<i��. · *il'erl' thk'· iitithor · �y?'' :Her�- -��� th�
hiosrapliy
tli�;- Btt�dila·
calie�r· tli�, 'Amti<iUdlw
;
''
;
. ·Qr··
; •, •
�
'
·
'6ompiloo:· by· .Vidifacakravarti." It never ocolih; iri
'the' .b�hA�af.�� or . th� ' sdng�di'atUi, tholi'gh
scholars. consider A1[!-rtavaha as the name :gi�eii
to all the three books. These three
are also
known by, the name Xu�(lra�r.il(tlie.:'Fhlee Refuges�

t

·

,

�

•

. . ' . �'-'.

KA•
=VI'VIKT�DO�APB�TI>
A$U>DilY.A$1A.�
,4l«I!'Ji
· �
.
.
.
�· ,
RQP�I;$A, a Sanskrit text written in Tibe� whieh
. is .��)., �- �.fs ·���.� ,.���io�;' ��: �this�
tmM!.��ir>flben.pa, ]?1JJY:a4�.k31� �.a.{Wo,� ·lJCf!'-1t��, k!1i

. •

. �,

•

t'·

•

• •

a

•

books

.

.

,•

• • ,•c,

�l�i'; �:P.6�u!�r
��:)� ::�r'���i4�m��?;T
;.:n�-����;i�it4
orice iil 'the Butaarbna and 'n&v��''ock
��.�.�f���:lli� ·: J?.�¥�r��\.';��. �ii�i )��;���
·
·
��e 'A�iid;;�; is,;��t�id.�i · · · �� ·· · ior
s�veial ��iJO�·a/. :· 71}�� ' �� . ·
..
.

�

· Th�
·

��m,_ in, .�h�.-�gyu�;l,lgrel (Uu1t� ,;CqJDm@�}
.�tj9Po: �(t,Ji.�.!w���"� lhwM �it.�l)1, a:iJ4- �:

. tt�;,::� :.::tl·:;'t?':s;\� .,i. �;�t1���·

AttfJfl'!\VAHA

.

a Sanskrit . ,_te��
·
in its Ti�ta�
extant
is
which
Tibet,
written in :
t:nmstat�n;:the I;IcM,mttJ ·ifriib�pa�i Jfiril:pa�hey.�lfya
ba in tb� �gyrid-l;lgrel (�ntra commentary �
t,i?,!t
or · the nTengym.. Its' aiithtir wa8 Amoglliwajrii.
·
'The tralisi&tor's rtanie iS not reCorded. -�. The \Jork
ia ilot:· p�rved· i.�··s'de-dge (TM.) aditio� {Oordkr,
t
! :' . t)(
··
·
Itt,-p; 239�;!No. 29).
·
.
�:.).r :\r . ' ·: . ·� ;·. � ;
_i,
";r. · �:, :.' · ;,· ·
· ·'� . •._.; j {·.:-:? •
--�
;

..

AMJ;IT.AV AHA, a group of Sinhalese prose works
bei9nsiPs to tll,e twelfth or the thil'teenth century_
the books,,. taken separately, a�:e : the ButearatuJ,
the Dahanisarai_w. and tlle Sarigasafatw� thrOO in
all. The authorahip of th�· books is 'ascribed to
�11
�ho,r' ' who., . qQre the tjtle
one and the. . . sam(:l
. of
·0
.·
·
·
vidyd.ca'kra?Jb.rti 1; .� :B4t : ·:'i3ome · · scholars . Are · ·�r
<>piPtoi{thJt·TtiJ'$q�jhs�r�1ili and the Sa�gasoriit0.
are wfittkil' bj t�o" otii,et �utho� �ho al� lived' in
'tiia· ·sarilg· peri6a : ·� ; •· rtfdy'acakravarti :: · · Tlui <w-��J
:A�;ta�hii'J��efuis the t f!ood' bf iiootar ', this na�6

.the,. Rgyu�-l)grel (tant� commentary) section
.

�

·

Sinh8lese work �i�li64" :AmiivCitura wli"i�h · ha8 ·· the

��.::��· rf.��, hy;�! S��ghayajr�.·,-;JJ:t ,iS . n_l,)�
'o' · curs .oD.l
J?
. �rv� ,��h.��4.f4g�;{t.� � k�it!o� (9.o1-4�1-� m ·

,,.A'q{�· f.ffl5
' ftalf1�{f,,; �Wllti1i�
, tt:d>'>' . ; : . . . . cr::. ' ·; uw ¥\ :· !. ; ·' ;·. rdff �; ��.r.}. �
e ·�'�
� -M�·�rned=®
. �1!-'Jlf�,i.· d!J 1t. J?<f ..PiU'!l¥:. ,. ,, ..)t�
iii.iin� .. i '
-bi8e8 "
: iri · the. :R . ·a:�il· "1
. : .�.;.?ft
; �'if!�
;;-��.
· �f"'th:e. ·T�� S?'!�l,;
.,:'����· ;��rit�
d,.
'··. - •:<f''' .��
·
�
··
·
·
�\
'
w
�·
:
·
J
a;,
a a .�
' trim. bo'?,>'h·��
trana a
or
�i{Ji('tli'''�'�Tir: wafiefuii
l�S:,,.. birol
,, ·
·' . . ft�
,,. ·. .��t·
. . ·' "'..<
·� 1·W . · . .. ,..,.r..,· •: ·�·' L\tb}
.. :'It' ��. : ,!i
b � lsde-d ·;;·: ·'TiM·. · · EiCiition·J · or.···-e;.
·'iese
r.V
ea
fu:'·�24'I ·'� t:·· . · . ;}�-!:.�'iF. · . )!.'uL:: ·. }� :-"�- �,
·
P"t<whicili'· � 1e�t J
·

Al{J;ITASIDDHYA�T.A..:VIVIKT;EKAYAVIVIKT·A ;;:
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�b.\��ir. ��'i!.��t����i�� �k�;;.,
ff�li�/lMr�Vtt/kl'is-�a,c.,a.fuiltrit �we� �9P��f.· ,
. .·:"'',�:,',�I.i ,·..�-.�.l�.;;;,�_.·•to.,.�..,',:.·_.· t_�h.,.�.·r ·opk::.m'��� ..•.�.·.': riia�t.. t.' ., .
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·
·
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g
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"'""ti'on•.·.· '.o. f
i ... . ,. •.Y·· en·"'�-.. . ' .AU
. . e_.'· 1:._ ·. =.· ·. ·Th
�
..re
�,.,
· "' t.h. ·
-�t:hEi/l'� · Re�t:4&'>Bud�; .the
and
.�ha.\Qrd.er-.-:J i. llli.�:1But.sara� .is in ·312 ,p:ri�W;pages,
tl;ie Deik4?Mq�J.J4ItOObanCI · ,the Sangaa�rq'(ta :an
. ) ..·
: ters
·(·in Sinbalese ..- c·l<�r
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: ,all:. thi:t�'6.\h®,�
�� followed � c6rilirl6iim�titdti

.
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.· .

.. •

; :tE

.:bfu�()rhpilat1'ml)< ln> �a.hYjVd'rk,� at th� etia·�bt�h
i��i4entt;-dr.:-i deacripii61l' .Bt6' :repeated ·•thai wtitruf:·
:�un ··'�rd?Kt�·':ytmly!i... butaar!liw · ya yJiu;' ·It iS

�p*>pet :to

· tsk�r<:t,J� � �he. Budd¥�: · �Y.in�l ���

. .daham� ailt:afi,dt:gtini:gi
take··refuge inir tl,ie(;Buddhit';
•Ya•ytita: v; on�:lsbottld take refuge in 
'-�ratm
·the D&trin�rsaying/' retake ��in the D.6ctrine ',
and aanguruili.n.�faar:t:».W ·r yemlgi<; �angasi:iratta . Ya
yuty. :�efuge should . be taken in the Order,
:�Y,lltg._ I ,_H*�
W . t.�� �.-g��:l�9 ; Qr��r �f
..�wu�s., s. ,: ._;.:l ,JF· \;��.:' ;.:., ·�·��·· ,,1,�1c:rtr .,, �, ,
:. -�� . · ·. :._:. . !Jt- "1. ' . . . .:.../·-�\;'j;-,\.
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AM�TAV ARMA(N)

was Dipailkara8rifna4a (AtiSa}. He hilnse'lf
together with Khu lliios-gruir (Siddha of :khu
translated the work into Tibetan (Cordie-r IIt,
p. 96, No. 70 ; TM. No. 377S).

Though· the method of oompilation' followed iit
the t.hree works is similar, all the three works are
not of the same literary standard.
r,

·

Thes�

three book& ,of the Amrtavaha gJ;Oup have
b�en �irod . �nd p�d?lished7.: � Ceylon and �re
��aUable in �v�ral editi9I)S. ; See �u,TSAR��A,
··

' 'DAHAMSARA�A,

amu�ha-vina;�)� �cq�t
A.::b, m
.
:·
. , . ·.

AllhJ.QH��VI.NAYA {Pl\Ii :

t.&l o{t'ihi ground ot"testored · �hity; See

KAltA.NA-sA'M.ATii
A
·

. .

SA�GASARA�A.

AMULET

{;�·n. R. P.

•

:

, ;,._,r-_

·

·

.

.

.-

·..

·1'

. • .•,

•

.

.'
, · , · ·:· ;

AMULET, a name given to an object whi<>h is
AM;JJTA VARMA(N�; a :"bhikkht1 :6f Kiiii.ci · {India). supposed -to possess supernatural power to protect
�He wB.s-: the · donor· of one of·,tfie many Buddha human beings from·:, :troubles and '�'celli.itrities.
:i mages amcmg the ;Kiirkih�r'broilzesr i'iibst of which Amulets are .m81ie·. l,tse· o(,by1B.uddhists, �
, pecially
are dated ·9-Hth.' 'cant. lti:' C;, · during .�the · Pa.Ia · in_ China and Japan. ''The original teMh�g of th�
dynasty.· The short Sanskrit legend on his.:image Budtlna' . did not adfriit. faitli in aniule�� s�: '·it is
facilitat� :his ident1ficration' (JBORS. X<�VIi ·!239
presumed tMt stich &Ii�f was adopted in Biiatlhti$
=• (i··_,·
· f. ) . : �. ·\ >;,; : Y� t:·r:�� . ··;·�
· �:· ·
.
'while 'adjuiting . itself 'to: ;ihe customs and . ' bibit�
. .. .. .
�.j
:.';J,:r .
,; , . . .. _..,.�·" D·i; T ; D . ,•.
of the regiotJs-. :wbtlr� · it :WalptopJgated. '·Thti8;' ' •
·
ehma,"Bliaiilii�· �ri�pteittlie.. ;liriiul�ts 1ot 'Chili�
AM:{tT�VfBl)U· m; ofl•gail'ied iiinifi1>rtaiity>:, • ·the · popul8r:b�1iefs �hl�h :Wei€'·B'Ks�d on Ta6isnt' 1'' This
d!rop:�of\ nectar -';·. a ' rlymph (apsa.rds�',{.\iVhtH visite'd Mli'Elf' '<V&'·liiier 'llit¥0drl'Ced ·m.k; · Japan-; �Hbr� ·it'w;.s''
_thtt· BUddha at Jetavanii in.· Srsv!tSti�tisten:,.·ro ·his ·adopted by tiie' Shtige:d�do' ("ktoi.mt�ineeikg·A�tic
i
.
•. .
· : , ·I I i (!
J �diSC�urse (Kvyu.3). . . "· ·'' '� " - · =· ··· .u ,,. ) .
·, . ·' .,,; . · · ·
BkHt ra.\l'ii<ga&ra�·htitiettor,� Eis\i JiG1tirir. arsliw:tJ�iii
.
lfuii�d<lWisirL'; ·:·: · ;�; (,1i::: I · L�·. ·? · :· :-< . ·Xi•-•n.· "1'5.'�'�
� .� ... �� tt ir · · .·. :�-�-; ! -�).:. :· -· >r!._:-1!,' ��; :1l.-:, . .._{ ·
·-2_�-· : · � - ·-. ·. t�.t.:-�:�). ·
, . ,:.;£�; ,pj.IJ>ny-,; ��t.J:-� oC··l\t�ay8.na, · Buddhi8Dl;1.:·;the
WQ��JQ�;»U.�dhist .i.ffiagElS :®dd$6tr.a&:.Js:8aitl :>to
cont·riJmwr,ft�. th,��atta�ent�o.f..perfectiQn-::* ·tb�
Pf>�V�Q.,t,i�tn r: of;�Pi.l?�t�.@d·· �tei'. ' >; •Especially
i,n.JP.P:·:St1tra&• pf .es,oter�9):ijJJdd)Ji&m it Jia l'�tedly
Il)"lt�,��oilwi, t.h at .<fu.;asters <)�t®. l.1i.movlK!;and,go.od
.��.W�1.�rpugl;lt,,().boqt;{ thfoJ,Igp c)lanting inruw.tllotions
·
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;91-' l �P1.'�9�!$ing •�.,.asoetic �tex!l,):()j�; . . h);;. >.:.'!>hi<! .,oa.ae;
h,Q'ifq}":�.f... the pr�cipa.! itf}.Ql:WilS·)t,h_e .�ligio� ootrof
. w9�pip��& f�i�, .an.d�s�i;�.� pl��d ilpon-�e
sut,r�J.§, ··.pr •:.J�Jl!ldl:list . . '·iJAag� the�lves,' or . .their.
supernatural powers. It ifl ,,ttrue� � 'bow;ever,; ;that
.

. ;there existed in Buddhism some traces of belief:in
sucl�pd�ers.c· oii�'fin�in £be Praj11{tparaftiit!t:s:til�a.
. rrir. -illS�fl&li �; :tne tw.aa :: ��:"JJ'dri:P
itib ioo ���'®hi
the:��ar�s;thBlrufi'riiibiliofl'it� sefvit
es4fd�t'li�Wi
i:�:t.l.·U�'�
:-rtfit.�
i"
�fu1
�
'
f'
�
i
•
tl
l1"h
f
�
e
lf.
u
bWnH�<in
� . " . . .. > . . . . >
i!.Iid
.
�.
·�.. 11S�i"J:¥ha;
.. -�P-eJ
. . <>r- ';!ti�ii;:: J�!'l
.. . .. . ., .. -l�Min
.. - .. , , ��,
,

\

I

·

1'r�ruicf.i����tiori��i>�' t��· tlf 'bfiH·���
· .· �� t���
;
""'".-8. .. ,,. . ,,,.,.,,," · . ,-•1
.

Al'tl:{tTODAcHA, brQt·her:of Saddhodil.na�Nn'tdlftilber

\ of ;t\n�ddhltand.M�ii.nama f{alid<aileo of Bha��ika
\_ �-·-mentioned· in Mahii,yana· texts) . fSOO �o:
.

\ DANA,
. . �-�-·

f
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AM:STODAYA-NAMA-BALIVl'DHi, a . ·�sroiskrit
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prescribed, . q.jreotions _ for use; 'flley were
mostly based on Taoist . beliefs, were - used as a
factor in religious exercises, and strict directions
were prescribed for their·use. Another character- '
istio of these amuletS was that not only were they
&�JS(){'ia�d with Buddhism, but they.were �� used
ifld��n�ently. ' oday' aJil�ets hl;\�e �iun,ed their
own ' po�er for meritorious �orks, apart from' the
religious exercises associated with · them, which
have in most oases lost their significance .
eomt)

)

.
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class. The Wu-to-mi-tso sect and .Ta--ping-tao sect,
advocated by Chang-ling who contributed much
toward est�blishing Taoism as a religion, made
this religion:• popular through the use of these
amulets and other medical·- methods. · Later on,
Taoism published a gree.t many books on amulets
and advised :the people to wear them in order to
'
·
cure illness.
·

,

.,

. '
;. ·
�:
I. : ; �1l4dlllst A\llulets �: Chln�,�o.

... . ·'

Thotigh>the. Buddhist teXts in, - Indlit, · ·. especially
tho�_e d5f esoteri(l -, :Buddhl8m� '- referled ;-to magio
fol'futild'S i-atid' .religious. ·e�ercisea -with · power to
guard human beings, there seem to have been
few cases where this supernatural power was
e���a.��d in the !o� . ()_{ a,;piece of pap�r or
s�n�;�.__ Thov.gh the _ �ges of Budc:ihal3, bodhi
s_a�tva.s . �9,��an,y deyas,;, �s, well: as ihe stitr� and
y�ji'WJ :We�.:�PP���4 �o}?.� endoie.d �ith the p��r
9.L�l!lik��fl�\¥loll!';_ap4 ��i-s hindering :th�
. a�t.��ll�
Ol, :�f.{OOtioi,l, the . m�� . thing WaS not
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tlw ol:!j.�t"· tll,e!llselves, but the actions of wor�ip-

�·

ping and belieying, and it >yould seem that it. went
no further than believing that if one sw�llowed
any .one syllable of the five sacred mantras, viz.,
c»p, biJrp, 'lib""; rflrv, · �d �ha1Jl-, aS-··'stated in the
San2e,htlng-si-ti:k:Ue'i�'tbere: w�� �6 dang�r �f failing
sic¥;. · · Acco�dilig· tb_the ;.M€�'ii�c'hih�t�n.-ching �hie�· ·
say{ tl:l�t · 'if oni ;eo�ies secif�t,· · ·p�kges 'froni" the .
Pr�jrJi/itf'dmit.ii ' $iitra arid:: ooridJ�t�· a rituai With
btirn:ihg 'ifi'��' n.J�: it �'WJ.s�i 1ili;ih�y�<f·1th�t all ' fear�.
evil_ ' beasts ' �nd '' 8�I�m1ti�s,':r�oU:ld dis�pp�iir.
<lf Ji�e��;nt· solit( ·�t
Other :8\iti-8.8 • wllich '
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While T�i� gr_�:W, aS'1.1Q, religioul(Yo�g�tioru
� .r.t,M r�t · �f -:-,Uit§fpq:u�tb&nd��·�Jc)n,.:-�withi
B�j),d}iiSm, , ;J:l.lld�·:;m; j,.ts •tum i WM; stro.ngl�. '
�if!Xitied .l?,£ttt'lk!i�; ,:,��ie.Ily :· in. ,;_ adoptinf.the:
.
practice 9.{AAC�f w;or"hiij·�d the-� .o.£:amuleta.
W�.:; 1W.�J� ;-�xMPpl� Of · th� use 'Of!; �uiets)by�
�.t,id�j.8iQ. -;in,".th� h.F,*y4.p.��h�tl.i» writteil!> in the'. '
T�j4fu¥t�jvhi$J.P ; -��fAh tll�t: ;,; by,_�f-eoiting ,_tH�
o.oP.jlri:A�iP� of��})'i�il�tJ &� �.ofJ: sUU. n an d bringin�
f!b<?-1l!· ·��pp!P.�t;��is���uh'in .tbf;}, MaM-prajM�· .:
¢r,qfii� -� $if!r· p• . ()D.e:��Y' �� free;. and:; safe from · ·
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as th Taoist transfigured syH!l91� also provelJ �h.��
e
. the amulets in Buddhist siitras were. borrowed
from Taoiszh.
>' t :<.;

. Besides these Buddhist. amulets .:wh ioh w:er.e · .tht\ .
ir¢�_llotion of those ,of 'Taoism; �,h e� axis� th�
w:bioh contained the el�m,ents of. esoteric pt�tio�
of tb'e:. :z:n�<.le.la. In·,the: Man��h'ij•ahih·lidfl.-,i-ching
and. the A-tu-p'e-ch1H!Wu-ahing ;, compiled byi
1-hang, there are explanations about the religious
exercise to 00' practiSed'' on . tHe' altar";:-'- a· ·irl:ixihr&
of · the maW�la With . chmelia· ·:e1ementat• OTlitiJ,:
pictUres, . iridioated � ih ';these 'siitr�; . 'l-'{if l ;.�tJ:i�;
' amulets of heaven ' · ruid·:, ,• amUlets df eartH-'': t6 ·
m
tlllii e�erci.Se�'
be ' used for the aocompli8b ent:' of .
are "dlffe'fent from the 'i'a.oia�' am'uletil, merit�6Ji$IF' ·
�iiilier'f·;and: on · the'rii are ��ar&-wn· the> images 6f
TaoiBtWgodif as well · a.S the, ·tmieii i of tbe 'Buadh8.:
�dhisattvas ''.�mta•. dJva.S�,;a:na�l�hey �-! u£ea'·1 for
s\idb'rpurposes as· iirEiV.ention f¥6IJ1' 'drowning l ·i'Jld !
sooutin:g 'of·teasyL�ijliveryi :whiclf i.Ac'ident�lly •SJ:low:
cli'aractefistios t1i�t 'fir&··'typle,ally cruh�. �" . r :·· .:" .
,,,_, , ,. , , , •.i''i· .... �· .
-- · r: · : . ...X�> · If- · ! .
',fAere are ,also some;,_a.my��� ·!j9�69,teq ;{'Jri�,
as�.r.9loB1, -��)there �" many -;\_19Pk��}V)lioh : Iilf.�J.;;
tq �p�;:�onilii:P.,p,f tb � Gr�� Bear,ow;p_i�p�;'!� �9.P��-
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and metal in order to protect the wearer from
disaster, through the observanoe of certain
ceremonies necessary
this purpose.

by a thousand wQmen is called the sen-nin-bari
and is_ believed to protect a soldier from the enemy's
bultets. · . The largest o these is a white garment of
the usual Japanese: style. These white clothes
are worn by pilgrims in the Shikoku �rea. Once,
seals of the · templr-JS visited were stamped on this
clothing. . The styles of the 8.mulet mid charms
vary as much as :the material�, arid. �· B�c f on
tliil" jmrposeFi' for' lfhicb th�y iJ£e me�t. .Amclets
are . eii�er'' carlied . . on one's peraoh . '�;· '. i�ced

for

f

�t canno� be denied that beneath this oonc�pt
lies ,the �na idea . of primitive religions. The
Bttd<Ulist IP.OI;I.ks who.• give these amulets .to their
followl;lrs, and the texts which .describe the �ulets
· are, of co-qrse; 'flu' .beyond: thes�H primitive ideas.
But the attitudes·.of:.t he followers are · on the same
level ss those of the mana idea. Therefore, the
solri6wher.e.
�,, . ·
.,
: � .[: ,
first aini of the amulets is protection from disaster
·.', I: � "'1.,;. ' ; ;_l�
Most of the .Japanese· o-mamortr'(literally, 1 safe- by the power of some guardian deity. This may
giia.l-ds ') fall into the category of persorlal amblet�. be called the negative benefit of the amulets.
On the other hand, charms erisbrfne'd iii: altars or In Japanese, suoh amulets are called go-ju or .
pasted on furniture are usually· called o-huda o-mamori, and both words .· l terally mean :
pro�ction \
heir positive benefit i,s ,to invite
(lit-erally, ' cards '). Those who bel eve in the value
ch.one
a#estly, sU.ch �
of an amulet asmpne that the greatest efficacy can some li� in��be obtained by swallo'\\'in� it eit��7. } �eo�lY; or _jts, prC!.�P?fir;rj�:'ij�iness, th� �Q�Pf�-� �4 woman,
ashes after burning it. Subh imluletg·a,te� 'of course, the p�h, qf �Wky children �pd �g kinlis of de�ires,
m
of a
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whjg� js . J,:!B,4W4� ,9�: nail�<l . on ppuses; ;1 •.There.; :are.. _ � , �r� ;, � ��!i• �� : � �'HHW�l, , pp� . � ·. foxes,
n� /l�;t ,P;}�es fqr1,tMm�in the ho��' ��d, ther.efor�, ,. wefl1!�1�, ,���g��r_, :w,:hich. Bf.8,:' ��.pgse<h tfl. q11-at . �
th�,wrch�l��S'W�cMlfh��- sat� �MH?ost. ,cq�m9nly,: evi} lilP�llt>Y;��;.ffi��· . .. ,'.-;·'"" ,. . . : • . ',!--· �niyl;hB' �;.ri<?n.ll��ii. '.Wiiii iUntilets
wm�: ��tff,.HN·!1j}��. ·��- �1BQ�.� ;o� ey:ecy<J�d� · 8r · ugeridst·•ana=
i ·, r. ·
· · �·
.
�·oo"�rrwi
ndo=
..�.'>. ce �m,ch""'th
entr
....+
" ght appe· -·ar''< "'' lri'· h ..... iancie:ii. . t,, . ..:.' Ja]:ia.h'
· s6?1J
.e l.::t.n"'en
_
... , i)w
: •JD��;rtL · �.
n:m,-;
>"-'·
':"Jt,
J �
e
es� h literature
. quit
. .- ·
. . . · ·.
.· l> t\J2 i
(
' . , :- -·. , • '
snd sometun�s__.;,�_,v.e_.� . oij_ ,_ ._t�,El ;�q.Q_f.:l g��-:tw JpJl�t�:-,,
frequently . Jv._ the K"bitsu-Wi-�� · or the ' Ketti,)
They are meant to protect the e:J)trance from the .··
.o
Ei (p84-_l �()9)�. ,::a_
eviJ! i��jt�:J �.Qf:. ���. i OMt!l,ide . W!ildd.:�:J:ruithe!; :J:OOJii; . . f,
·
;Ar!����t?lr���P.:1�t: ��l��� :�� all the .
t�e�1�y- b�... p,��fu...inEld .. in th�.� !\l�-�on1in"'shri:D:es1i'l�
e
s
e
;Ms�t�•. � � - i,ffltJ.�Ji'�Y;e.r.\HM o.� e of his
as iW,age� -�a:Hy• are �; t�:rnple.s,,·�J; .: :;;; ;i,., . , ;;_
l
. , . .'
' . .
. :
·
& ' -' � �;,; a;: a ·" ·�· I
a�e
l
t�
t
e
o
of
�e
�
l
'
D;i
S
i>TditnfPEwa;�n- bo-tan;dO-'rcna ghost' story of
afi'cf. , , ,r. , - .--of them; �;g., th� : ku�� �l .
kitchens;
, . . . -.
· ·
'·"
be{'fie0¥1:
f··Jantem) by &nl�::-tei �en-eM {lsag:::. ' \
the Shinto :� es, s�e �uri$: fr?�� h?: );e�� ?J, t�· � ' t1Do'O)J\Vl'UI$h
iS �h ada-ptation i>rth�· Chinese original ·
rooms. . Ag,a�·;)9ine �e .,put . un,�e�. ;���hl.Oll$! , -���
.
Mfi!tafdeng�chih, ·a yolirig sarii'lite.i wh6 iJi ·the her<)'.
are . c;&Ited' 8�i_TG;��!J� (i:neajillig • t_ :�pi,uiet '�
qer
.
o�o-,tiiis ; stoty p�tes tmiulet�'kon ��,eiy entrance .
·,
.
·
the ohshion •y:. , ' � ' •:,: . r
- ,· :·tif;· h,i�''·b otise�ah& riariies the 'lJuddh�'iii:riage lritb \
· Originally th� amUlet · was believed t6� hesto-#,; bifu. !'fi<)\'avoid . 'being posse8s6d 6y�·glib8ts: · �lit ·
the mystical power''j of the mighty · nuddliaa: · and -' hisisolieme' was ·· «fuoov'ered by the 'ghdsts ·· aiid the
bo�sattvas on ·sq�e material suoh aa wood, paper 8IhmetS: Md the image weril stOle:d by �hein.' .
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AMULET-

ideas. . When the lama enters the secret samiidhi,
in the process of: which- he perceives the 8-run-?lkhor,
be concentrates his mind by virtue of this pradice
and wills.-;t.he completion- of h is · own perfection on
th� one 1:18!\sl and . the entering . int-o the way to
enlightenm�nt _by the . people on .t4e· qther . 'l'hus,
lihe folloW:e� w�o .is. pro�ted_ by divine powe:t:
woUld �· ' .i�d il.ii'Q the �a.y whi�h
.would. be. freed
• • \' .
;.yf_ -� •
• •._ ... .
• • • :.
• ·'
from-the for()e.s
,.t}le.temp.
�Tb1s mtuna��
ofM�
�
er,
a.
.
, - ·•
u .:- · - . .. � J!- .
·
relation · between the lama and his follow�rs cap
a�� � s�h in the sahitatio� ;whi�h �s� pl_e�e
protect me, that I · never go astray from tbe reahri
of your P�teo�\o� :.·, whioh s�ows the.-wish ·of the
follo;w.er to Re .able, to purs_ue. the ho.ly :w:ay· unde_r
· :' .
tii6 ' pro�ti�� R qh.�. }1laster� . J : ,- ;,
. :i

Another story tells of a man who . intended �to ,
the c� of ghosts by writing the charac
ters of a siitra on his skin.. This is tbe . well-known
sto!'Y of the earless HOiohi, M·imi-naahi-Michi, by
Lafoadio Hearn (1850-1904). Th'e blind musician
Hoi.Chi bad the · charaoters of- the PrajMpiiramita�
hrdaytr.Bt'Ura·Written on b is bOdy by his old teil.cher,
but · his. ears · were negleoted, so that' his· :ears were
stolen by the · gbost. i:'This story: 't3xemplifies the
fetishism underlyipg th_e· concept of am]llets. ,'!,0 ' · ·
.·. : --�
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diStinct frdiil ti':ie-�h:Sfth>es: _ 1'lii;y..
of '•'the' .deep rbveren� 'of'; the
tlle ,Ianias.- ··The;:�pl'e believe that'"'�ney �l-'8an obtain- )?>tc>Wtion 15y- w'baring - on �: iliefr'' pifrlioiY·11
the ptQteo�v.e ,power of. the' fari)as �bOijSe'<l;:\by"
/taha �cha.-tsa)
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· . .Amulets (�kt. y�ntra and in ordiri. · �l���
�m.Qn.g the ..�itiit�l�se yantare)·..:�are: used· · for . veiy
�y;:puri>o®�<�- Ceylon. ; We �re: concemed �here.,:
·
ol!ii ;_:w,it_b '.�{i.O:fi#;of� thein _ thatt,&re.iconnact�M�th::-_
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h t , the use;·' ·
t e
.
-seOr'E!� . ·�aruu� \� fft/�-�ffii-Kffi::
Htl�nh:a11l)antr,a)· in · Geylon
<>f;_ - ���--·. &.ll9-;--��9.fu!\;':fiY.Pe�,_, b.f�'c��I.Il��J&rwi'!i�d i�t·9Po�'�};i:!�y�r��4���jc'.' : �: �he�: .a�e :oorinected ·.
· · a.c��- to · _a. ��rm'P'r�-� l ';r,h� v���e. pfw��· �Ra.�11:1La. w!���- - �-ij,Eifr.� . ��Il)Q�1· spiri�;;):�W.s,� ·�to-r they·;·
�- ��i�?�� 'lf}t�� �11e P,?l'S()� by��how,,!l i be��.�g�;�Q, �_ ��- ;!i.�ld Of Jolk-i:el�gioii,�cpnnoo�ed . with
varies
is !Ilade(�, :r�r.di!s,�c�, .the.;procl�w,t of �- oe,J,i,iajp.._� an4nist!� �onc�ptions apd p�act�ces . . tJ.n,d a �elief
. .1afui<woU1d:- �:�'ti'a<ie4. b'' 'devout}oliowers' f�u�- a:� . in ooJdit' ' ' bw�ra, ''ialiets, wd}ds;&s8'fill8J, ara ,. aix)S,
. '· .
Tit�� ��e-- ��ci:-�t}i�i . eio. · ·
n/Buu iSni bilc�lri� then�}tgi�� f Hie
·
. . amUlets Whi&�'bear ·ttflli�eiF �6¥�'J�a\m�Q�a1�� . . otdiharf;�rolk��fi�r
-·;vas : n&t\ttaF t'�·a('�hes� .: J?eltett
.
They�� � llirg'El: WJ\ T2"(;x 15" iilid ·ifr�;,;f'M��a' t�r�- �na·- ·6-asw:ihs df the" soil were·}giVen .a :n�a<ihfst
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'��Mti ther�-' �ifil'£: �;M;J<iu4}' i�� · Ofibi�th'- '). .,A v�cy_ �d�on �Ulet, wbioh· is. p��ly.,B�d��t' i .
about 15 mches Ioilg- With; � 1\ka·.kn;
: �tti!id ta;t:· t��rrl . 11srdt: ;is :used :.tp��Yi! is' �he raeahiiit/�ftrr:li #lXi�ll i� ' ·
· · centre� · ' �ThE{1i�ta'l:'ffi�'itigitfi ' of ·�rit;t:rriJu4, ��r: ��+
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of · proteCtion • -These . are · given· �tJy·;_, · fqF- - ��,��,t- �ll;e�g�� �
, jaU�.· i�f-�� �1vil sp!Pts
. b,�-� AAQ�j!
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t
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b1
�<! m_op]pl and jv)liW,\fQ_'t�;, . o
t�e J��Y· At .*lB_;_;,�J.it,l.;yed., ,., by\f P,he �pli;l_\ ;�J.la.t, :: P. WliDal�a.mma. ti£era, 1947, p. 288). It _ also
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· t�, $�_f.,'P�lh�Jl.Iiil,l let.s,;w9.w<!::<i pd,_d>�
te:C�3 sbould ;. ba� - remembert>d that this Rata� liutta is
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and the evil influences of demons, �-Henoe it i�· text of the amulet consists. of three Pa1i stanz!l-8
clear that this sutta was selected by the local in which the protection of the Buddha, Dhamma
Buddhists as a,proteQtive spell.
and .the Sangha is invoked ou i�s possessor. It is
trag��ionally
.:believed that king Du��hag�a�i,
A siinilar i.niportarit ifuulet of popular Bhddhist
usage is the navagii7;uz. ycintra or the amulet of the �hEJA sett.�K out for wll,r . Wit,h EJ4ra1 hl¥1 ,th��e
nino· virtues. · 'Th� nine virtues are those of the three stanzas inscribed in the front. of his crown to
Buddha set out "iii ibe well-known Buddhist formula �"&'ssured of vioto4.y. Th�' ��.anz� �� �·���tition
iti']>i so . bha{java; �t(J';�w:AS in the case of the ratanb of the first by sub�tituting th� words 'cih,am�� and
and .the third
yahtra,'tbisitoo�is'pttre1y Buddhist
amulet'brought s.angha in the case . of· the second
' ·.:, ;.
. ·
·
:
.
t�n�
into use b)"'tho- Buddhists>of Ceylon in the 's�riie Th e fir�t's a is
:
·K. ·
way · as the :.tatana•yqntr.at ; , Ip · · the 0ase . of, this
amulet, too,-; the'-''.aforesa.id ' formula is written JnJjt,d.h,p tit.9.k.¥��a.�:.�11.{fiho suriyo �mon1$ .
in a diagtam on :·c:iopp�r foiLoir.;a .palin leaf in, ,eva.?}1- kM sqT(LtW'IlL·kf.errt!J,rp,�'l:'{ldho me sqratwtp. ·:'Vat:a'T{I
special' ·: way and :cnarmed ;.•'IWl.it_h t.he. , S�me gacchantar,tt saratw-?f!-. buddharp,- 1f<itthi .tnayharp,
formul�! ��This;"tiob/ is a very" popular amulet u!Sed . , bM!f€·!1!!'.--sada.
.
'..
�rr::A ·protOOtion;,against allevil ·influences brought ·
. ,· ;
.
i ..
·
'
. '; �
:
·
'
iiboritlby demons and plailetSi •S}i�ally :in,the case This, too, is writ�en ip. the same . method
as in t�e
.
·
·
' ' '
··
.
aats;
'
'
etc
·
�b
;
c>Ve
��.
·()£.:iicJiildien and�·valso . against . .:.pests;;
.
. .
.
.
)'
,
·
(ibid. p. 286 ) .'i•�·;i·;.r
�nza
'
·
·'
The
following
is·
aJ�o
'used<
as
an'
amqlei
:
·�: :-'·. , x� �r?\,·.f · � ) < _ .:_ ··-� . . .. . .
..· .. :,-:. - 5>-�
. .-:.· ·.:. '
. .. · x�
�
The Sivali yantra is another aiJllll�t
COI\{te.<l�<;i .
·
Sabbd.pjfpassd·nkararwif"
.�v.i�b, -iJ\1����.+ � is·_ . _ .is � · �ul�t -� · · ���e� .
-·
�an:e�' \ Sivali �tliedi�' . \\rllo1. w!ik · th�"':hio�'t(ierlflrient·
' ' kus&dsa•upasa?npad<i. ·
·>"
·
:�}!'���. · :if,l��· ;:rt�il ( .ntid'cllia'1 ������WM itt � �. �il
·· :
J;ikeipt of �fts l.ttab/ir;Mn �gJ):�H!fhl� ' aillhiet.l' is
.
.
different frob:t' tllEi · �lici{!�· t�Ci "iif'''th{it 'it' ifHifg�a ·
n�t\:>il%he''p8�¥ bh�'be:trut'ile!h'Jf the : Buddha· or
1n , the s��� ..�ay�: :.i� . �'be
��· tiii��l, elli e''ofttlik''B, U.ddh"ii''· buti O'n· 'Q,':b�lief fir<the This �tanza, writte�
'o:��afrii�d:?i'��P?atin g it l,009 ;�iJ1�f iJ;liftJi���. is
'}>b\Vefiof'tht?p�r�(hiliffty 'o(a disciple ·of the' Buddha.
iuri'rile't' against ''8.11
; lt is '�afd; th'atrswa.tr therit never 1:0:issea·:a·:m.ea1 lind 'ie �'arded ' 'as ' a protective
·
«tiiD oolie��f that
K�
. ·' ,:�fevii ilithierice��' . It is; . . ....
� ·Yl?
�V�if ili 'tii�'.rhJa�t·�'r i}le'''tffick'<..juhgle'· h�1 han1fis :;'t
. af
c'hai1uing. it,. if
aD:il
f
ea
l
alm
p
'
�
on
it
g
ter"�itui
,. · · '- ·� ..
·.
· iileurs' �b.p�.f¥'·�7��-r;igtfa�t-� '• b ;:�as•.'>the 'ffis_ult"bf . ,, . .. ... .on . ·. a .tree
. crop
p�C.��--��e:
o
:P�,
it
fi�l�j
a
ill
f
o
'
hung.
·
.
.
·
. . -.
:fu�fiis ci6H�� a'phlviiSfts :enst'8n�6f·�fHi :•theit�� I§' · a
·
frolll. pests.
-s�;fdi Paritta (ib��L pp: 278' ff.J wherei:his "sterfls
:
· 1 -;r
·
gtveii; at tlie end of\vhich 'there are some stanzas
'.A �e;; pbpular amulet worn by the Buddhist
e
e
g
r
.· 1V4�9bi :HlYP� iJll�c:9.l�a&ip � � P..Il •l�P� ���cit� 1'l,J. children of Ceylon is the pancaywiha or the amulet
tfer�nt. fr,��-.... the
.1mnw���t .tn�,.�k2\li. : .��(�:}��i!¥,·: e�$c<�!}�; �p>��cr . oJ the · five . weapo.ns. . T�i�,> -J. �.· p.i
...;,
.d�isx�:�t9�rlb�l:P�P�-� �Yb�\f�&Q.P\ . �, �-,'f;�.�! �, ,f�-� above amulets · in that· there 'is no :'wntten text · at
)m!IH!lJi �· .:m��:.-ma.ffil�"f�g�1}*R!':����
: t t��"'IIl'�\. snai : �11' 'tilit tlie,five weap'o�t! ���:' ��owil:� . relief ozi a
i"�����h Qf tl;l� �!S,O.n·.!i!w,t.; J.'1i13��t�� ,�-�ilrR�!f:P-t'"i�h;�lt
o��l pi.. �e qf silyer \-i�'gold 'imd f1ting
·
:
· • .!
· . ' � 'its :pppulll!'i�y ,
.is the patr<;>;t:!. e��i-�lb�, 9$��i�!l?N,�����M,�.. ;'b�i� .:,· f'rom�t...lf
of
e i1ook th� ·chUd,. : ·Despit
···· i;' �hri8t:t't!�����r-�s8Cui;fiy.
c�nC!lj)t has de,y�lo� B5) .��:- ,�Jl a� !J.l� v�ry ID�Y ,
'� ·F ·'·�.;
� :�t).ii�
. ?-1� �r . �:l>(;t: ii��a<Jtl}Uf�lthiJ'"' is
Buddhist hon;tf:l.l3 could be seen the pict.w.e .of ;�iv/;\l_i
., ;· .'". ooaJJ��am. kti (N6.; · ·55)
�t.�:'ee ·�f,
�))..�th
� W1tn
in the pt;>s.�ure of having his meals, hung on the rloonnAll
�lh'i.f.fld
l:'a�
wall above the main . entrance to the house. He iftllT=lf�]��liifrlrW'd'��� th�1�� :;;iiJfJiaelii1bfied
·
i et, . ·
is always represented. m that po�ture and . thus ::· � . '�:.3J�P6t�itlt��·7witli¥lib�ev�ho���Ethe .,tilitil
;W, . .... th
e ':;;dri&'h�rilieif'
Jiti;lis:: eaay. tw;:reoogn:i�" birilf. J rrr. 'il.ddili'io'hl;tl>!l.tbe
(i811. . 7.:/i4),· rr· .Cfo... .oit
..
ri Y...,
· all
h . ·• M
.. . .
aiid 'the
(dha�u)
bow
),
;'Sifxtlr
•P
aritta
;
an&\the·
tcoluiect�:�d
amulet>
.there'
is
lub.'(gada
c
'
·
·
weapoil ' (�k;a);
are,
rding
ns
.3?00
'a�o; & pra.yer-�Hed.Sivali dakiina whioh,:if-repeat'ed
sword (khaq,ga). These five weapo
·
often; is believed to conf.er iliatilrial ·behe'fit ton. the ;w."iAriotbet<tttadi ion, ·five· of the. many.-weapo� of
teciter�This Sivali amulet is aJso written in squares · 'V�\if lfhus ·· as · '\"'�J:.lu .has •IIl8l)y . �M�t.iQns ·
·within &l di�tgra.rn in ta special \viij-;:;)ll . <iapp�raoil nW{th- popuiat' Buddhism Jjf Ceylon� it•.i �i�tjuite
,·& a;.pahri led' and·ohfU'fued (ibid. p; •285); .
·pbssible'� tnat the pancayudha · rep�ts ,these
· �: · :.Th'�ie iS"· �otliEfr ''13Wfdbist ·amliJ�t ��: �iifc'l.t · is cc;.-weap6ns ·of ·V� and· the concept ·or :this:amule1i
..· · e'li�;ii'd•coimection Witb<the 'Jataka ·by tha�.name
. ·: · · ·. ""f··i t..t� i".
. .. . ... ,· . . •· · · �·�Th
e
to .� cou�er v1ctocy on 1ts wearer.
supposed
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.

<if (right) marks or symbols ', or ' impostdr ', and ita
Chinese translation: · is p'o-ha-iang (destruction of
phenomena) or wu-piao-chih (non-symbol). · See
also Mhvyut. 601 and Sspp. 1424.4� :·�: . .
.. (�� :

.

.

\'

..._- :

S . K.

·

AN�ABHILAPYA

·

· Theii again : If the conventional truth is•beyond
expression as the expression must be ultimate,
· what is beyond expression, the conventional or
t·he ultimate . t ;" If the ultima:te is beyond expr�ion,
4J_ it z:tot �ed ? It sho.uld be ppderstood _that
.
.
.
'there �e fotlr att.itude.s fu geileraf iil many siitras
. ;.. · · · ·
'
c ': �
arid. ��tras.
:: · _.. ..:·: :·. :.:-i!. : :; �� .'
; ·:
c .
: :. (L) - l'he conve;;t�ional tr:utb. "can . be expre�,
but th�. .ultimat.e; truth · is beyond :expression, {2)
The ultimate truth can . be expre!!sed, but the
oonventional truth is beyond expression. (3) Both
-'
c�ri be expressed. (4) Both are beyond expression.
·

, :· ·

,· . .

504

�ABHILAPYO»SATA

.of which' is a store beyond expression (anabhildpya
ko§a), · and the self, neither fixed with, nor
Separated from, the constitutents o( a being, is
oo�d .l in· the group· beyond · e:x;}'treSBion,, . ' .
.. .
'
. � - · �" · · ! ·
�· r)·J ; _. � ::
.. : i · l· i ·:
1:
·
·
_F_�-t�
A,.q7) }���s }� 4�; �?r�.
Hua-yen-wu-chwo-thang (TauM No; 1 866), th'at
though the causes whioh gi�e · rise tO · B�da'hsh6�a
. �y be- �ted, the full tesUlt · i� beyorid expl:$ion,
.
'*· .
.
· .'1ieo&ti.se that· is ·tbe�:. objeet:1, uf� the · BUddha's self;
· ··
..
:: enligh�entl · · '-:·
· · · ·�: . ..r• .,� .
-

�

J��71�t.
··

·

.

AIAJBilt\Jl -StrrTA

son, wo��I.l cannQt be regar.ded - a s private pro
perty. .,'fhey are accommodating ·to all: . · WiS&
men, �O.W'�.-�hei;r frailty, are not exc�ted to �r
,
against them.�!- .� ::-� - :. . . ;
. \

.

·

·

�e. story is found also in DhpA. III, 348 ff.,
but with slightly dilferent details.
t fi :• ·..:.. I
-

J'�\'Jt 1• ;,
'

·· ·.

- ..

\

. ----�c -

� .

- -- - - -

.

W . G. W .

·

\

..

- ---·
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ANABHISAMAYA SUTTA occurs in the Vaccha The state without volition is an-iibhoga. When
gotta Sa1'fl:yulta . of the Sarp,yutta· Nikiiya (III, 260). the practice . !'1-nd the original vows for attaining
The wanderer Vaooha asks the . Buddha why Buddhahood mature fully; the ways of practiSing.
various speculative ideas arise in the world, such Buddhism will be completed naturally, tirele�ly
88 : the world is eternal, or the world is not eternal ;
and easily (Taisho, Vol. 3 1 , p. 262). This state
the world is finite, or the world i.$ infinite ; .tlie life without effort is called aniibhoga.
i
· is the same 88 the body, ot the life is one thing and
The -DaAai}Mlmilca Siltra (67, 10 ff.) explains the
· the body is another ; the TatMgata exists after
bodhisattva's
effortle...� activity aS compared with
death, or the Tathagata does not ·eXist ·after death,
-�
bo,'�_!.
Befo,
r
�
reaching the open sea, a boat needs
or he does and does not exist after death, or he-neither
_
. exists nor does not exist after death. The Buddha in to proc� with human effort, but when it reaches
·
t
reply says that it is due . to. not comprehending th� op�Ii'�a: i ca.ri �i1 m: ·the wirid Without human
(anabhisamaya) t�e:: nature of . form, feeling; per effort. A.n<f'th�ii. It :Oari sail· by wfud ih �-day over a
ception, mental activities and . C0Il$Ciousne�. -; •due . cfutan�e_ grea�r. 'tb� . iri a . hillidred years with
·
to not !}omprehending . their .a��ing (sa��ya), . :h�a1 -�rr�tt� _wh�n' a hodh�attv.a �r "a inaba
siltt��;tak:�s
the
b�t
o'f
:M
ilMyiiha;
�c��e
�fthe ·
. their c�asing (nirbdha) and �he 'way l���g"· �o .
�t iherits h� 11S:S Stored up, to �1 in the ocean
their oeasin� (nirodhagqm,iniJiatipaiJ4)� · ·_· ·• . ·
.. .
- •· . .
o(bOdM, then, �th. effortless (�ruroMga) Wisdom
·. - - --.i-- . . : -. :. ,..l,• . :.
fu, the Buddhist analysis of a.n:; ffidi-rli:Iualt ·w� he'cari-�nter il{io th� state of perfect wisdom which
. fir�t observe a. twofold division iiito min:dandmatoor c�bt 'be �ttairied bY.. th e strenu.ous praotice8.
.
(niima-rupa) .; and iii- a' furt�er.' · an:alysfs iD.tO five  of B.uddh'iBm even in hmumerable
kalpas...
.
.
- . - .
- ·.
·. ·
eategories, nama or mind is again diVided iiith foiir .
- The ,Fis�hsing•lun ({;ll tttti'· · TaisM; No. 161 0 ; .
g:rOups ::. tledand, aanna, aaflkM.ra . and . f}i;ifiana.
Nanjio,
No. 1220) states that the practices of the ·
, • �se � eategorles •· of existence
� · dependently final three
..
stages of a bodhisattva are those of
originated (patieca8amuj)panna). and, therefore� they .
have only B relative existence, 1 If OiiEl OorilprehefidS anabh'Oga; ot 'those · of'natural progresS;:: · Though
e
the• dependent origination of these things properly, . · th .oodhiSa.ttva of the ·first sev�n stages· must Strive
to
., ·attairl :Buddh�hood; - yet · after ·paaaing: tbe
one understands the truth. A .-eply to the above
seventh
stage/he gradually progresses' thi-orlgh�the
questions in the positive or the negati�e can lea.d
.
rem'�g
t�', ·stages and attains �nlightenm�nt
only to wrong· ilonolusion8;: for� the truth� ,'whio'h� i$
.without'1!0ily:
effort (TaisM, Vol. , 31; p. �07)"" · ·
, tra.nSotmderital, could ohly ·be realised within orle'�
. . :.�'i :l-:f: . � �.: � ·( · ··. : -- � .. . :..
..
. .
- �:: .
..}
OWn · self,. and it oannot·be'descriOOd or;under�tood
The Buddha's
activities also are effort;less, ijke
with the help 'Of ten:niil.ology , used in ' inunebm� the music of the, heavenly drums that ar�-not beirig
language.. Once·"-'·the· dependerit · �riguiation:;' \)£ pla ed,
lt 1 o� th e Jewels that shine without labour
. ;thil.lgil is fully>.ci(>mpreb.en<le&rthiFquestio�'i·beii (Sufriilanlcara, ix, 1 �1 9) .
ttoiled _above would be 'i:enaereed/in amngl�al( ' ·so .
K. Tn
tli� .J�uddha. h8.a J:tept ahld!i th� questions un::
aniJwered · (avya�) saying 'tMtl : Slioh- question8
do ·.not · dondtlce t() . well·�ing •· · (Qtthdaa?fthita);
tA-vni-Aii
tenth. of.
. A, the
. .
are :not fundB.Iilental to ·: the. ' higMr' :;:llie" : (cidi ANABIIoa.A�m:RNil\II
. . . ·;:: ·T
·. �:tf.. -� - , _� . . _ · ::
.
.
.;,:� �·.-: ·. under
.tbe'
welve
:t
,bodhisattva-Viharas,
which
title
.
brahtnacariyika), ' are .. iiot �: ooildurii:Ve<to: ' turlimg
_9o�tt�a , .is '_ trf,a�d
awa;t: fr.om (n,bbida), ·nor ·:' '16 ''- · disp'assi�n th�
lineage of oodhisattva8
t
'
he
�ffii
e
of
e
n
try
to
:the
from
(virciga), stopping (nirod�), �calriliilg · .-yupa'daniG);
t
-� fui!;fi�ged'B�d�.
�
ol>
:
���dS
�
i
nH
su�rknowledge (abhinM), awakening (sambodna), :(u�ti��?Jiia)
·ffi· the BOdhisattiXWhitmi
Jfilll'Js
deiierib
�
d'�
t.
lezigt;h
nor to Nibbana (M.I,431);
_
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('.effortless ?). The $M-ta-ch'€ng_lun-&hi.'J (��iijf.J: X,q,i$M, .No. 1595 ; , Nanjio,
·
�o. 1171 • 2) t��Iated by ,Ch6n-ti (Paramartha) ·
st-a� , · that · voli�ion ("'4nq8�ar<>) . . means ' effort .'
:(r;W�a),· 1t co�� :rro� _th'e rooognition .or th.e
I will d�:. .
-�·periodS,
..... .... . .. . '
; . viz., 'I did, I � {4>ing, and
.
.
- .
.
·
'
·
.

,�N�HO_GA .·

_, .,

a.rld

IZ��1ff�;��j�I�

the bodhisattva. becomes jxissessed of dharina8
whi.qP, .,!lfe,:�spo�taneous or,,, achieved_ :Without I:I.IlY
efi,'or,1i:,(a�9h.oga) �!4e in t!le other seven pr�g
.
bh�. ·.: Hence he has no anxiety about matters .
rel�t�g to body (kaya}, speech (roc) · �md · �9
(�), �d �: he . js . f� . · from all . tbOu.gh�·
constructio� : (�art?enjil<J:manyandsya�ita-:vi�.alp.(l:; ;
'
·
· a,ll(lgata). Before entering into this vib$ra. the

ABAGAMIN
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ABABIIRAKA

(4) because every devata � receive this merit.
On account of these four reasons this state is oalled
anabhraka or without di.fijculties.

bOdhisattva, in the vihara immediately preceding,
matures wisdom of a tenfold nature whioh penetrates
into the reality of all things (aarvadharmapara
martha-aootiiA'a-jnana).

Again in the 21st fasc. of the A-p'i-ta-mo
(P.fYI}JIIliEm!i* Abhidhamw:lshun-cMng-li-Zun
While in the aniibhoga:nimimitta-vi'Mra be estabnyayanuaara : Nanjio, No . 1297) it is stated thus :
lishee himself in guileless forbearance (boclhisaUva·
ifcjnti) with regard to things · (dharma) that are " Above this dhyiina-bhilmi, there is no cloud. .As
the top of these noli.•
not comprehended (an¢patit ka), i .e;, he examines . this dhyana-bhumi stands at
.
called the . unclouded
·
is
t
i
cloud
dhydna-bhumu,
all ' things accordnlg to the four methods . of
examination(pary�)andrealiaes the non-origin_a- place (anabhraka)
. .tion of things which were considered formerly
The former int�rpre�tion defines anabhraia aa
88 originating, depending on oauses due t6 rals6 & sphere of non-difficulties and the latter as a
'il:naginta ionand thought conStruction (purva-mi:hya- state. of non-cloud. .
tit.'laljXJ-Qbhinivela�hetu-Bamutpcinna). Though these
In the . seventh faso� 'of 'rJi-ahih-a-_p'i�t'an-lun it
four methods of · examiD.e.tion are �sorted to by is stated that, in order tO be bOrn into this dhydnqthe bod.'hisa.ttva from the time of th� adhimufcti- ·bhumi, karma of four dhyii.Jias in the lo�r grade
CM11ii-m"hiira to the aiibhOg�nimimitta�viMra, they (
necessary, and the ' natural .
hsia-p'if} :flffi )
are not s.o oompletelyprire as iil this present· vihara.
duration of life . there is three hundred kalpaa
. In .this vihara, whatever thought coil.structions the But in Ohang-so-chih-Zun (-Wf�itf . 0� the eiatiu
bodhisattva had £:.ormerly, are no · more ; and the .
on explaining known objects ·by J;lphags-pa : Nanjio,
·. anxiety (autaukya) .to attain the:next.stage, as . well
No. 1320)life there is said to -be one huncired 8.nd
88 the · �ety that lies transfused in .all tWtions
tw�nty-five kalpas and the stature to � one, hunc:lred
and i� of beings, is no more; e.nd henoe this and twenty-fivE! yoj®aS (See w. <Kirf�l; . 1M KOI·
·
�a is oalled eXtremely P!ll'8 (aupariladd
· :,
·
· M
. ). He ·,mographu
ckr .Inder, p. · 46) • . ·
·
·
. to exert, himself
· · the Buddhas.
·
�. now asked by
to
'8. 1C :
· acquire . the ien<powers {b:ala) �d :the four · oon•
...
. fidences.jY,aiAd_radyc,J) which. up till now be .:bad. .
n9t �quired (J. �ahder, · :,D,aJ�_hiZmika S�a,
· ThiS te�_09our8- . fo� � first t�
p. 64� an� ' PP•. 21-3 ,1:lf , �)le Bod�iaaU-vabhllmi in in the· CQ��tames:£,: 8-9 ; f.:i�. · 1, 1.0) and
.
,
R��der's
, here� �•. _il;i .Q9li� t.Q. dhammacakka, or wheel of
· ' . righ�usness; , represent�g spiritual . authoritf.
Th��VE!� in�ral,ord,e�: is represented in the texti
W. G. W.
by: . the term dhamtnq . .imd the authority of this .
moral order by the ��dhGmmacakka. The authQ
rity or p<)wer v6sted in,the king for the · p�oteotion
ABABBBAKA, a SaD.skrit _ word (sometimes spelt: of ibis universal moral order. is, therefore, called
onabharaka) whiQh · li
:means • unclouded '. a¢cakka or temporal �uthprity. lienee Ajatasatttt
te�poral
This is· �ii� of tlf�; lf�
. . . �� of . f"pa· u, is . rep�el).ted ..' 88 only\T.�
erivative
:of the
aut�ority
(
ii
��
�)
is
·
or the � and lowest of' the fourth dhJia�bhUmi
.
.
in �� . . dootu: · . rts: . . C¥-n� · ' e9,Uivalent iS wzi. . in>h.itual authority (dhammacakka : DA� I� �9 ;
.
Vi�. I, lO). See .AUTHORITY.
pn-l'ien (-� : without clo'ild), · iott�!Jin-t'iin
·
h
ut
wi
o
w
)
<•1'6t� . . t o . shad �. ··w:u.N®-ai (•mil .
. I. K.
·
·
without
,hin�ce). It i8 ranslated · into il'ibe� ·
.
. . aa apt'iiHJ�t.d or· oio��e8s: . ' But in Pall o&rioni961
litm� and 'sonia �ly.works
like the: M
�W-atu ABADAB§AKA, name of a motiiltain mentioned
.
. !
in the Kiira!UJavyiiha .(BHS. s.v.).
this'· State is bniitted. .
•

·

iS.

.

•

•

:;: :�rr�r(l)·�-�

·

�AcAiotA.

D�hilmi_� : �;�ni):

(D4•

sa����lWs

d�

.

t

.

··

. . It .is defined in the sixth· faso. of the IA.-�'hih-a-_ ABADAB§ANA, a · gaildharva-niaiden wh� �
p'i-i'an�lun (l'!'ftfJ'P!lt•» Lokasthiti'-Obhidharma- present with innwrierable others in Jetavana to
·
JMra· : · Nanjio, N Q.�l265) 88 foll�ws : Why ia the list�· to the Buddha (K�. 4Zl6); ·
1lrst .dAycina�htlmi oalled OMbhraka t (1) Becau.se
· ·
"· -..: ·
·
(in this state) evelj kiri:d 'of sutrermg and joy· dis- . AN�GAMnf (in Ther.�lli).. Literiilyl the '· word
·

·

.

·�; (2) bec&nsenokind 6fJoy·atid anger Ocouis,
(3) . beo&use : all feeling . and wisdom- is ole&r,

ii.nagiimip maans a)non-�turner, a being who will
not retUrn to the sphere of sen.Suality (�)
.

\
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more ; one who has attained th� third stage
out or four in the breaking of the bonds (8arpyojana)
whioh keep a man away from arahantship. So
near ie the anagamin to the goal, that after death
he will be reborn in one of the highest heavtlns and
there obtain ar�ntship, never returning to birth
aa · a being in the sphere of sensuality.

in that world in which he has been reborn (amaro.
�rinibbayi), one who so passes after middle ag�
(upahacca-parinibb<i]ji), one who so passes without
muoh toil and with ease (aaa?ihMra-p0), one who 80
passes with toil and difficulty (sasankMra-p0)
and one who, striving ' up-stream ', is reborn in
the .Aka.nittha world. Buddhaghosa in the
faf.Mbhavananisarp.sa-niddua of the VwddM
An an8.gami.n is one · who is !rOOd from magga explain.s these term:s in this manner : , .An
·
the bond of craving . (ka�yoga) but who is qntarci-pari'I:I-�Obdyi attains Nibbana
�r re-ap�
not fiye from the bond of existenCe (bhavayoga). ing . an�here in the Pure · Abodes (�)
He has also not reached the extinotioh of with<;>ut �bing the middle of his life span there.
spiritual hindrances or mental intoxioa.nts . (asaoja) T.h.�: u�-parinibbayi at� Nibq� after
that defile the mmd of tho individual and ,obstiuct t�. ;Iirl4dle of his life. span there The �Mra-. ·
clear vision into the real nab.u-e of things l.i;ath4- parinib�ayi generates the highest path without
bhfaana�sdna). He. in whom neither ti1e prl)�pting, with little effort, The �AAMra-pari
bond of sensuality nor . t}le . bOnd of -existence is ·-��i/j·. ��rates the -highest path with prompting, .
found and in whojn all the inflows (asava) have . with effo�., T)le CJkani/lhagcimi passes on up�
c�, is an s.raha.nt (11. 95, 96). In the MaMU . ftQin wherever he is reborn (in the Pure Abodes}
Sutta the attainments of the disciple are . explained ·I to t!le �. of �he. JUghest . gods (akan#lhabhava)
in this manner : One becomes a syieirm·e��rant . -&Yd:•iitt;B.itilt
' emkil�ii>a�1on thei.:l ( Vum. p. 612).
. . ..f · · ',_: ·• : . ·:: _ . ' "
.
(sotapanna) by . overcoming the three fetters�
namely� be]jef ·in ,an enduring . entity . (sakkiiya�· . I i�'f$everal. ocolisioM the ·Budqhai refers to this
di#hi), doubt regl!oMiDg the Buddha, D�_a - attWfilh£ln� ; -. W.htm ._?spealting of various religious
i (3�)'- he speaks4hus ,
. and siuigba (vk.'ikicch<i), and' belief in' the' e#io_�y :ptACti� d n the·:. if:#!lUUika
t
_,_1�9�,,
ao
dye
,ae1�
in �lit�-- ,_oonmi�g ,
9r. mere rule md ritrial (�batapa��m&�V �e
_
g, n to m�tal
co
beeoJ?les a once-retUrner (sakcidagami7�) bydhniii!ryb � ��eli��\· by �litary �� gtv�
mg lustl hatred and delusion (raga,_ cksa'imd !MIW>:· ·l�lz.n ::lD. be . �er self, · not · n�glectmg mUSJDg,
o ght, do !e !oster resort to �P�Y
in �dition to overo6Diirig the thre6 · earlier fetwrs. : . � f IDSl
e of two t� ts to be looked �or m
�
:pl
�:"'r
Such 11 be�g r�tWns to thiS wbrid orice oruy and , �h�'< ��0 th� �
�
F0
things� namel!, the high�
puts an end to · ihe process of birth , &nd death
_
s
t
n
�
in) 1D81§�t (� � � . very life, or. if there be- still
. (saf?IJJa.ra); One· bec6mes an op.apatika (anagam
.
t
.
·
·
1
th
bij&S -(8c#• va �p®.�ese) they, will no� return to
Le., a -�mg tha IB reborn. spon�eous y Wl ou· {_ . 'atillf
'W\Wilti (li' �l,; �fuitd):;>r<�\· ..
·
the uruon of parents, . by overcommg th� :first fiv� ; , (�-·a.J.i·!Y'.;f.;-,o' ·�;'' \ ')� : . . .
of the ien fetters whioh belong to tbe sp�ere of .the . . :ti •tirtb�i1iq;�e.d�eilior·the �fit of the training,
· seruies (paiicorambMgiyani sa1JlyoJanani), : namely, .· - fol'i'the.. Sake:,of l\lrther:wisdoin�--of.the es8en<Je of
be�ef in an enduring entity (sakkayaditthi), doubt 'rel�,, �- fjt��i'�rf· of' :·mind..fulness. - Monks,
(mcikiccM), belief in the efficaey of IJ?.ere rUle and of.; :.thosei. who ·:dwell .�for;- ·the <'Sake of· these
..
.
. . rltuaf (.silab.bata
.
. e.xpeowu.,
.__..:1
_· :�ramasa), BeDSUous·. _· · deSire _(kafnde.._ t'h;,.,.:.;,
r tw..o.. fnn;ts· lB
...;,. :be
.
��·· ·••,r·; ;;·-..:: -�: one . o,,
·" 'liU
y
��) mid Ul-will (vyapaaa). .Arid further b the t��-:lli�&t��ght ,il?-_.�� ,yery lif5, .o r if th,ere be
co�piete ·extinction of inflows (asavanat!& khaya) 'sti!t aJi¥is�: ,thei,\Vi11 �ot''r�ilirn'to
..
. . . . . t,WS �orld
. . .
one becomeaanarahant. �frominflovvs (4nasatiaj, (It: io)·.' ' . \ ·_· ' .,
�:'<·: ,; ,�:,_ ,
·
having attS.ined · the emancipation of the heart
:be;·� t�-ba ,
t
:Nikaya
tar
a
Atig'ut
be
c
Ag&n·:1n.,
e
vi�utt
(p
on
),
i
wisdom
anna
thi-ough
(C6tovirn�tti):
.
sed
realises and �bides 'jn. th.� higheSt knowledge u Alld;�when � monk's .thOught is' thus compas
. . . evil, unprofitable
in t�. yery existence (cli#he!Ja<lham.m.e : . . about 8.� -his'fQ�hgoing� and.when
(abhinna)
.
states,arismg<c�yerpower
no_
t
his:tho'ught
and when
D. I, 15�7).
hiS thOught is oompe.ssed about the idea of imperma·
The Mt�gfunin, who will not retuin tO the sph�re nence, . the idea ,of• not-self,. the idea of the foui,
.
of . sensuality, in case ht� faiis to attain arahantship the idea. Qf danger in things ; learning the straight
and the · crooked way in the world, his thought is
in this very eXistenoe, will put an end to suffering
in one of five Wa� 8Ccor� to t}le . difference cimipa8sed.ab61t£ �Y. this idea ; leaniing the ��po- ·
in JUs facultieS (indriya - vemaitata vasena). -The sition and decompoSition in the world, his thoughi .
Sailgiti Sii.tta says. : there are these five artaga.miDs, · is c�m� · about·. by ·this idea ; knowing the
origin lmd the endiilg of the world, his tho�t ia
to wit, one who passes away before mi'�dle 'age
any
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oomp.� about by this idea. ; his tlJ.ought is sensuality, one attains ·the state of aniigamin, from
· 00mpasaed about by the idea of abandoning, of where there iS no falling back � the. sphere ofse�:
fading . away of interest, of making it to cease :· � . . . ality.
one of two fruits is to be expected, the high6!3t
There are seven kinds of an<igiimin classified
insight in this v�ry existence, or if there be still a
· to the way they attain parinirv�a.
aocorcfutg
basis, he will not return to this world " (A. V, 108).
The b�is referred -to here is the bond .of existence · · Among them five kinds of anagarn.i11- attain rebirth in
the sphere of form. They are amarii-pariniriXiyin,
(.�haroyoga) which is �ot renl'
. oved in the anagamin, .
upapaaya-p0, &(i,bhisarpskara-p0, anabhiBarpskiira-p01
··'.Olere are a few instanoes wherein_ lay disciples and urdhvaatota-p0· An aiUara-parinirvayin attains .
Obming to the Buddha confessed in thiS· manner, p�fu,la while be exists · in the · intermediate
" J: 'do · not find in me any one of the five · fetters State (a�ro-bhava) · between the sphere of form
bel()Dging.to the sphere of s�nsuality (paiicqrambhci ; and the sphere . of · sensualitY� An UJXIpiidya-:
.
giyani .:a'ar,;.yojang,ni), which have been declared . pa�niroayin attams parinirvW]a aS a iesu�.� of short.
by you, -'Sir. '1 Th� Buddha expressed at this' his praoti�e of virtUe after rebirth in the.sphere of form.
·
joy with tlie follo�g state�ent of elation � ·' It A . &cibhis_arps'kar�·pari�iroiiyin ·needs · long practioo
is a gain · t.o you, householder, it is well begotten iD. the sphere of fonn tO at� parfu.irvB.r,la. · But an
by.- ·your:. hqnseholder, you have eipressed the aMf>hiBa�kiirq-��nirixlyin ·. attairis pe.rinirV�
attaien
iiin t of the · fruit of a· non·-returner "·
·v, after � long existence iii 'the Sphere of for,in without
177, 178);
· ba� to. practise many meritonolis deeds the�
.
. In : �e MaMJxmnil)biina s�. . . tlie B�ddha, An urdiwaaroia-:Pa�nirvayin who �ot . attain
'
spe8.kiDg �bout the d�iny of' So�e disCipi� who piuinirv�a ·_in. the sphere of form. muSt prOOOOa to. a . .
liigbe� sphefe beyond the liphere of fomi in order to
had .,.,.,.,c;,.A. · ·away; says, · " The ··bhi.k.khwii . Nanda,
.
·
. ·'�li.e _one . who
and.
devot®s Kakudl,la, , KiUmga, · Nikata, at� ��a,; · The siXth . is
Kapssabha, · Tut�. &nt�tha. Bhadda : and pr()c� to the _sphe� of. forinlessne8s cliXOOtly frOm
.
·
sens,uBu�y, , sin�e -.� . tJ:le .��ere of
Sub�cJ&--;.l.a l have attained : · the '.. state . 0( Iioh· . .�be' at>he� .
oovetOuimeS8 of the sphere o( ·
returner . and ..they · will at� :., full . emancipation sensWility h6 1outs
f
Th
v
t
.
� '� en h · iS �- 'dr,tadiKJNna.jXJf;nir� .
o.rm� ,
i )· withou� - 'retiinling . to �hiS world
�w-bina
-2
tiayin · who
atta4is palinirV�a
·
., ·
ag�}'o(D; IT; ·92); . ·
.
. . . _,, .fu .the
. . &Phere
.p· f
..
,. .
.
· ; , :,, - ,, ;,.. .: · · .,
·
·
., ..
serisua�ty (�aiB�o, V61. 2_9; p. l24).- .
. .
1W. ,G. · W.:� ·
·: - �);:'.. >.. �
"
·
!�'.�
·: ·
··
. . A�oording to the Tendai. soot, there are eigh�
· .. : .,. �=., ' _.,.. :: :·. '''- · . . ./ . ·; . '
· · . '-' ' · . . · __. ..,,, . _.kindS -of anagamin; : Seven are as mentioned above, .
A�Ao.(trut.(iii"M,ililyliha)�j.';ib�-���el����¥ of and the eighth isl an utmxed ·· ·. anagiimin_ The
the aridgamin concept i.tl MaMyazi:a· iS ba8ed on t:h� places . where . the seven -�Y QlEintioned can
.earlier·:vie�·Of the. �aativada, as ,expreSSed in . -attain · �B.r,la ·are . nxed, but .the plJWe ;wher&
the·,-. .Abh.idhaimakOia•liistra .:which: · mentionS ' two the·.eighth one can atta.jn pariJlii'V� is not fixed. ·
·: ·
·· · · ., · · · · ·
· thUo o��ome delu.Sions�·, namely, ·th� path ·9f
·
·
. pa
· ·
·
' · , The Oh'�ng�shi�lun (�if : TaisM, �o. 1646 t
'
"i
·· ' · · ·
·
··
beholding the· -tnith,: (Batyada'raana-marga) and the
·
·
·
Na.njio, N:�. - 1.274 : $_.aty�hi-8iistr(l) mentions .
.
,p&th. :.of-. mind.�liltivation . (bhdvanii-miirga). . .· -.;,;
·
. �iev.en kiiiCis :�t a.nauiimin: · · Til� : A�'hidha��
.
. _,;·on·'ihe
i!the kilids �f andudm�� are ���ted
d'r behoidinithe 'truth' 0��: c�t� �ff . .
erron�� '\ieWs bf' Di� �f realisirig ' tbe' :F�\ir ' hi detail, tii�re · &.re twelve tholiknci time . hUndred .
· Noble Truths� A�ter this, one mlliit· proceed on �4:�Y kmdJ!: of' anagamin. , ' > . ' · · ' ' · · · ·
.
.
·
th.e;path: :o.f.mmd.oultivation to out off all delusi9ns
·
·
· ·
·
:· in
, 'e Tci�dh�intj�J;Cha
·
_ ng (*�·· Tai&M, No. 1851 )
· stages,· . ··. the · .third" of
. ...�. practiCe.
thro
., · .·"''Y'
·
tThe ,our.
-<fl :rn
Hiriayana BuddhiSm,
this term ·
whioh · is anagiimin, belong . tO th�� path.' of ,zmnd� · states,
.
o
e
tb�: ephere
tO
ho
·
a
S
iS
returhfug
t
n
w
�>n
'
·
·
n.
.mil
cultivat!J:>n. Eech . of the four 8�8 i.S' e I
d
to
who
r�turning
or
sensuality,
not
·
of
is.
the sphere
.· ·it,t · t"fl?:· (ie�s, ,·n�ely; · oa� .and, eff � e �
M�ii.yana
g
ad
In
hr
wh
o
i
d
a
· �9 d� of anagamin- are aniigiimi,pratiWf!twka -. � �� � _ � b� lre y� �
· ®��aniigami-phQla.:
B,ua��-· ) ����- � two explanat�ons �f it. · The .
.
is, one w�.? �lnever �t up h� desires�·b�:imse
:�
.
:
..
.
. ,ru. · . · . .,'
. .. ·- � · . ,
.
:
_
Wli�, ?Ut of the rune deJus10ns
of the �here of he � · already overcome h
· is delUsiOns. The other
·
take' � exis�nce .of reward·
-� �,; ;,1J�.
e
s
e
a
i
.
.pcinilaka.
lri
t�'�
nere
of
sensuality;
Aooordingiy., a Siitra .
�i
�
tim
p
na
�
t
.C?.P
d f��-��-�-�':l��!f.
�� �1 ¥ttin�r�I
__. mne deh��ns
·
o
r,.
the
si>n�
of
ate.�:
t
hat
one
wh�
Will not be rebOm u a hllmaD
.
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ANAGAMI SUTTA

being, an acimal, an insect or in the underworld
is called an andgamin. If an andgamin takes
an existence again in the world of sensuality, it is
his transformation body " (TaishO, Vol. 44, p. 677).
According to Mahayana Buddhism, an anagamin
will not return to the sphere of sensuality. again,
· but if he wants to return to the sphere of senl;uality
to help another: to attain enlightenment, he can
do so as a manifestation in pis transformation body.
K. TMR.

ANAGAMI SUTTA occurs in the Devata Vagga of the
Ohakka-nipata of the Atiguttara Nikaya (ill, 42l).

·

ANAGARIKA

wanted to inform his fellow monks only when be
had .l'ealised the state of an arahant. But he
passed away before that. His grieving companions
wen� to see the Buddha and when the Buddha
asked them why they were grieving, he was told
that their prec eptOr bad died. The Buddha
said that it was something natural. Then they
said they were unhappy because their preceptor
had not said anything regarding his special,spiritual
attainment. The Buddh� asked them not to
grieve since their preoeptor had attained the
state of a non-returner and was reborn in the
realm of Suddha.vasa gods (DhpA. m, 288).

W. G. W.

The . sutta spe� of six thinga, without giving up

·

which one cannot attain the ·state of a non-returner ANA.GARIKA. Meaning ol the word : an+agarika,
(anagamin). Out ofthe four stages of development i.e:, he who is not a householder, or a layman ; a
{)f the aryan disciple in the path to purification, homeless person, a man who leads a life ofhomeless�
the state of a non-returner is the third, the f,mrth ness1 ; one who has walked forth from home to the
and last being araha.ntsbip. A being who attajns state of home.lessness (agarasma anagariya1'[l1) in
the third stage is called an anagiimin or non-returner ,, order to put an end to the mass of sufferingJ and
.as his apiritual development is �ch that, if he thereby put an . end . to reiterated �xistence
passes away without attaining the fourth stage (punabbhava).
..
in this very life, he will not be reborn in the sphere
Life is commonly conceived as being full of
<>f existence 4t. :which beings are still in th'e bonds . suffering4 by most Indian religious men and an
{)f sensuality, but will at.tam final emancipation, end of life is most desired by all of . them. · But
having been born in the ' pure reallns ' (.mddhava.sa·
death is not regarded as th-'tl end of life, for reiterated
.bhava). An anii.gamin 'is reborn there because
existence takes place so long as the force that
.at the time of his passing away he has not cut off the
brings about rebirth is present.5 . This process
bond of existence ·(bhavayoga); though the bond of (santati) iri which life and death play their role .is
sensuality (kamayoga) is absent in him ..
called the ' faring on ' (sa�ara) . 6 Once this

.

:;."

The six things that should be given up in order force is stopped, the mass of suffering, pre8ent in
to attain this state of a non-returner are :. disbelief, · life and death ceases to be.7
.shamelessneSs, not being afraid of sin, indolence,
Great diversity of opinion exists regarding the
forgetfulness and foolishness.
means of ending this suffering and the state achieved
by doing so, becauSe of the various interpretations
W. G. W.
given regarding the nature of man anct the world
(nana te 'Saccani sayar,ll thunanti, tasma . na eka1J'

-ANAGAMI·TBERA·VATTHU, the stoty of the
monk who had passed away as a non:returner
{anagamin) , an4 was reborn in the Suddhcivasa . ('pure

aamatui vadanti8).

Leaving the household life, in order tO search for
this truth regarding the world and man, was a very
.abode '). When questioned by his felloW' monks ·· common feature in the society of ancient India. .
regarding his special, spiritual attainment, he Thus, Yajnavalkya left his wifo and home &nd .
did not say anything because he thought his went into pravrajya (banisbm,ent) with this object.'
�ttainment was nothing much, since even a layman Out · of the four stages of life advocated for
-could attain the fruit of a non-returner, and be brii.hmans, the fourth or the last stage is that of a .

1 PED.

2 D. IJ 63.1.

3 M. I, l9:.�.
4 S. IV, 421.

·

5 S. IV, 421.
6 Vitm. 463.
7 S. IV, 421.

8 Sn. 1 72.
9 Brhad·4rattuaka Upaniraa, lv, 4, 22
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ANAGARIKA

friendly discussions. We see how some very reputed
ana.garika leadef'S visited the Buddha,18 and
how sometimes the· Buddha and his disciples visited

8annyaainto, who leaves wife and children. and

forest in order ·to meditate and
eeek union with the highest atman or soul (brahma·

retires into the

euch leaders

sahavyata)•

As these anagarikas depended . on the generosity

special care to organise its activities in such a . way
as to attract the public more . and more. Sometimes
the growing popularity of one group was observed
by another group with a .sense of jealousy. Thus,
a group of wandering anagarikas · once, observing

revolutionary

movement proclaimed that release could be attained
only by developing the mind (bhavana) through
religious austerities. This movement was generally

inspired by the non-brii.hmans, and its popularity
ia evident from the public support it received.

the growing popularity of t4e Buddhist monks as

contrasted with their own, sitggested to their teacher

It is evident from Pall sotirces, too, that it was
considered an · honourable · thing to enlist oneself
for the pursuit of this ideal. Such a life is called
a noble

living (brahmacariya) .11

.

Young men

Susima that be should enter the Order of Buddhists,

learn

from

Another such group, enraged by the growing
popularity of the Buddhist monks, schemed to

as anag8.rikas under some reputed religious teacher�·

a.nd followed his dhamma and vinaua. Frequent
references to these teaohers are found in Pall texts.

discredit them by means of a subtle

employed

They are described- as . living with a · fol lowing,
leaders of

·

their teaching and then impart it to thein so
the

that they could thereafter preach the BaJD.e to
public and -regain their lost prestige.10

respectable families left the household and enlisted

being

discussed

of the public for their sustenance, each group took

of criticism of such

of this

and

iram�18

among the a:O:agarika groups.

such as bloody sacrifices and external ceremonialism.

is full

in their ott&

problems relating to the a.nagarika life (brahma
cariya). But, generally speaking, there was rivalry

Towards the 6th century B.C. this institution
seems to have grown in popularity with a revolt
against the corrupt religious practices, religious rites

Buddhist Uterature
pra.oMces.n The ·lea.de�
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a

beautiful _

named Sunda.ri, and

and respected by the

plan;

They

paribbe.jik&.
rsuaded her to pretend that.

:Pe

young

she frequented the ar�a of the Buddhist monkS.
people (smighi . o'eva 91Jtli ca ga'!likariyo ca :nato . and give the impreSsion to the public that she apent
.
yasasri · . #ttha1caro · sadhus.a�iruito . �ahujanasaa · : the nights with the ��as. Later tho parit>bajakas

groups,

;

rattannu cirapabbajito ad:dhagato royo anuppatto1•).
Siddhattha GOta.ma, himself, le� :the homelife in

;

hired some men to kill her and hid 'the body
.
nea,; the monks' dwellii:tg place. A few days later

order to :find a solution to the riddle oflife, and went · the body Wa.s recovered �d the ruinour spr�ad far
to several of these teachers who .lu�_d a wide repu·
that the· sam�as were up to mischief With the
. ,tation for spiritual achievements. The first was .woman a.ri.d that_ they were guilty of the murder.
A.Jii.ra. Kalama u and the next Udda.ka Ramaputta.
People sta.i-ted insulting and ctfusuring the Bud�

Disappointed with both of them .he joined five other
anagarika.s (pancavag1g·tka 5) who were striving to
attain emancipation (mokkha) by �eans bfrigorous,

ascetic practices. Later he forsook them, ,too, and

attained supreme

enlightenment

by . following
the middle path between self-mortification· (attakilamathanuyoga) and self-indulgence (TaamasU.khallikanuyoga11).
Each group�f these homeless

recluses

had their

·

. monks including the Buddha himself. . But subse
quently the plot was revealed as. the criminals
beg&n to quarrel am�ng themselves. Some monks

.

such 8.s Ananda unable to endure the insults wanted

to leave that territory, but the Buddha admonished

them saying that the truth
th e end � n .
·

will

·

triumph

/

·

in

·

The Order of monks · founded by .the Buddha is

only one airiong the many

groups

of anagii.rikas,

own saparate teaching and oode of disCipline.17
who searched for a way out of the mass of suffering .
They sometimes criticised the dhamma and wnaya
present
saxpsii.ra. Siddhattna. Gota.ma ieft the
of other groups and disputed in �:!Pen assemblies ; world not with t.he idea of founding a . · separatE.
·
but sometimes they called on ·one another in their
group, but witli .the intention, of realising the trut9
.
dwelling. places (paribbajakayatat>.a) and had
under some reputed teacher. But, after much

in

10 Yedie lndn, 1, 69.
11 Sn. �55.
12 M. I, 163.

18 D. � 48
U M. J,165.
•.

1 5 M. I, 170: Yin.
16 M. I, 171.
17 .II, I, 108.

·r, 8.

18
19
20
21

s. m, 257-a.
M. I, 481.
S. 11 122
Ud.&, 256 f.
•.

·
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training of the Buddhist anagii.rika is so planned
that it culminates in this true knowledge (anna or

search, he had to strive hard and realise the truth
by himself.22 Having realised the truth he pro
claimed it to the world.

Those who were pleased

with the teaching became his followers.23

was

abhiiHiii) .

He

This training is broadly divided into three. stag�
rising one from the other, namely, virtue (Bila),
concentration of the mind (aamiidhi) and wisdom

the pioneer who guided them and helped

them on the way.14

(panna). In

the VisuddMmagga the process of
' disentangling the tangle of SaiJlSara ' is described
in these words, " Tre ardent, mature, wise monk,
establishing himself firmly in .Virtue, developing

The books contain a formula, describing the

thinking of one who leaves the household life for

homelessness, which runs thus , " I am subject to
birth, decay, death, sorrow, lamentation, suffering

·

ANAGARIKA

and depression t. : heart ; being thus afilicted how
. now if I were to seek for an end of all this mass of
suffering. "25 Having. thus resolved he further pon
ders , " The life in the household is full of obstacles.

·

concentration of the mind and Wisdom, disentangles
this tangle. "31 The disciple, intent on solving the
riddle of life, has to tread on this graduated path,
for the supreme knowledg� could be developed

It is the path of impurity ; it is not possible
toJead the higher lif� which is extremely pure and

only in a concentrated mind, and one can con
centrate one's mind only by overcoming the various

now, if I were to shave my hair and beard, put on

practfce of virtue

clean by one living the life of a houSeholder.

distracting eleni:ents Of the mind.

How

Life

walk forth from home to home
as a householder is said to be

fundamental

For this the .

(patiUM). The
d!,sciple, undertaking this training, has to set hifl
thoughts upon it regularly (aatatarp. samita1J'I-i, for,

the yellow robe and

lessness. »:a

�

full of obstacles, because it is obsessed by obstacles
like ·wife and children and other· disadvantages,

once he neglects it, he will have, to start from
the very beginning. �•

Going forth

other tlui.n . the one for which he left the

such

as iack of opportunity to engage in good acts.
(pabbajja),

is said to be .

like the open air, because the obstacles
mentioned above are . n0t fo\md iri it.'7

·

He C!lliDO t rest sati$fied with any attainm�nt

i.e., leaving the home life

to embrace the state of homelessness,

.

(aamb<idha)

In the OuJa:saropama SuUa33 the . Buddha

worid.
draws ·

the simile of the man who goes in se�rch of the pith

(sara)' of a

tree, and shows that if one rests satis- fie with various attainnlents othe� than the idea

·

d

for which
one leaves the world, it is like the man who
.

The Training of the Buddhist Anagarika and the
.purpose of the Training : In . Buddhism release from

as

�

takes away th.e various J;>arts of a tree such leaves,
S8IJ1S8.ra is the highest bliss (paramaauk�a) and
�ll.inking them to be the · pith for which he
)S named Nibbii.na or tranquillisation. is . Tile_ .,started , th� search, . " for ", says the . Buddha,
purpose of the homeless life � to attair), th end.
!' this npble c&reer is not for advro,J.t�ge m. gains,
This end is explained .in the te�s · il,s the cllhnula- : .honoll!B and, f�e, it . is . not for. advantage in moral
.
tion of the noble life (brahmacariyapariy�sana) �19 : habit, it is .not for advantage in concentration of
It is to be · attained iD. this very. existe�ce. by on�'s _the ·mind, it is not for advantage · in knowledge and
'
.
oWn. self through wisdo� (saya1!1- abhirina). tt iS .· , ,vision; That which is unshakable freedom of the
for t� is purpose . that s<ms of noble . families leS.�e
ind, this �s the goal of this holy life, .this the pith; ·
'
ail worldly . possessions .and /embr�e the _ lif� or ·· . tQis the. . c�lminr.t_ion."
80
. homelessness.
In' Mahayana Bud� another aspect of the
.
Beings are born agaln and again in sa:rpsara : anagB.rika: life' is Ellilphasised. as a. goal of thiS way �f
.
through their ignorance of the true nature of thmgs; · lire; 'ii�ely, the .. ded,lcatlng of · one's owri sell to ·
ignorance condi�ions craving (tat�-M), and hence · , tlie senrices · of others. ID. .1;his respect ·Mahii.yii.sai!ll!ara could be stopped by understanding the · ' ilists ·cfiti�iS� . the Theravii.da ideal of ap. a.rahant
. as being seifisli; base and ignoble, and put forth
nature of things in their tiue perspective (yathiibhiita:
iiatta) which helps one to overcome tat�-M. The the ideal of the bodhisattva, a being who is ever
·

iS

;

·

�

·

·

·

This

22 Vin. I, 8.
23 D. I.! 63.
2' M. 1, 16.
25 M. 1, 192.
26 .A. II, 208.
27 M.A.. II, 206.
28 Dhp. "· 204.
29 Vin. II 292.

· 80 loc. cit

.•

31 Vism. 3.
3�.A.. II, 206.
33 M. I, 198-205.
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even at t e other words they were in the -.rarld, but not of the
ready to wotk for the good of the many
to attam . world (loke jtito anupalitta l&kena38}. In several
refuses
who
risk of his own life, a. being
places the Buddha advises his disciples to live like
He congoal.
relee.se till all ha.v'3 attained this
am
lotl1Ses. A lotus grows in the mud in a pond.
da.satv
1l<l3u
eiders himself a slave of others (yUf1
upaim' bh;aktya'�•). He is evel' ready to undergo Then it makes its way through the water, and rising
th e gi'a'Ve8t suffering in order to relieve another abOve the water it blossoms for th &n.d is untouched
from that suitering. 1n the Vyiighriparivarta of by the water. " In the Mahiimangala B-utta £0,
the Boomobh(/sottama SUtro.aa we see bow the bodhi· while disclissing alispicious things (mangal.1),
· �iBcea hi:truloli to a hungry tigreSs Itlerely the Buddha says, ; , If · on-e is ·ribt �o ed when
·
. to d,ve the .Cub�· . from being devi>ured by touched with ve.riou& ·worldly coilditiotl.!l (lokacll.amma), if one' is free fr<nn grief afid free from
tbeir hungry mother.·
. .: ·
There
lust, that indeed · is ·e.ti. au$pieiuus l;bing.
.
ce
in
t
e
Pali
ni.kayas,
w
here
is
no
single
�
�
are
.
The 'f1rolol4 Wa �� Brabmacariya ;
.
�
d
h
s
from
a
a
�
ad
aw y
canonicli.l literature that the . t e. Bu dha �es di 01ple
indie&tiona in
· is an
aid t9
o
ty
the
hom&lif
e
·
e
0
rsaking
F
.
1
S0
/
int
con�rib 001l 1rork O.ttt hiS sa.l�tion while
& life does
· .·
·fu 11� �ang :otli�r . h� beings. When work out one's. rele8$e, , but sn: a�a
not
mean
runn
m.
g
a
w
a
y
from
sottety
al�ether.
.
·
.�� t'ol.l.i:i4er �If, it is
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f

·the

=ltQdy �· �t 9c:
we

.

I

v
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sa�va

·

ptik
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i
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·
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t
turning to the lower ' (hinayavat ana). The
because
disgust
in
Sabhiya,
paribbii.jaka
renowned sages like Piira.I)a Kassapa could not
clear his doubts with regard ·to some religious
problems, . resolved thuS, '· How now if I were to
revert to the lower and enjoy the pleasures of the

and the present, but.. the Sautrantikavada. and the
Vijfianavada insist that the phenomena (dharma)
exist in the P!-'esent only and not in the past and
the future.

•

senses ' (hinayavattitva kame paribhunjeyyanti). n
But later he remembered Gota.ma B uddha · and
going to him cleared his doubts after a healthy
discussion and became a disciple of the Buddha.
Again in the OuJ,amalunkyaPutta Butta &3, we see
the monk Maluilkyaputta threatening the Buddha
saying that if tho Buddha d®s . not give s clear
answer in· the positive or the negative to his ques
tions regarding the. beginning,.. end and nature of. the .
world, nature : of the highest reali�y, eto., he will
ignore the precepts and tum to the lower state.
These are clear indications to show that there are no
hard -&.:!ld fast rules to bind an individual to the ·
.anagarlka life, and one could enter it or give -it up
JYJ one hkes. See also PABBAJJA.'
.

Sometimes the future means the next life, i.e.,
the life after death as against the present which
·me� this life ; but this is a different meaning
from that mentioned above. See also TIME.

K. T:r.m.

ANAGATA-BI:IAYANI, meaning the future dangers,
is the third of the seven items of Buddhist teaching
mentioned in Asoka.'s ' Calcutta.-Bairii.� ' in
scription, as so ia.�lled by Hultzsch ( OII; Vol. I,
pp. -xxiv ff. and 173). There has been no agree
ment amongat scholars as to which portion of the
teachings has been. meant by it. The two which ·
may be considered the most acceptable .identi·
fications are tbose indica�d by Winternitz (Hiitory,
of Ind�n- L#erature, II, p. 607) and Beni Madhab
Barua. (Asoka and His InBCT'iptions, II, pp. 34, 39).
W. G. W.
The former holds it to signify the fears enumerated
in the Anguttara . Nikaya . (ill, · 100). The latter
considers it to . be a serial dis�ourse and to. refer
ANAGATA, .or _aw'igatcidhpan, meaning the future, · · tO 4-bhidhamma-katM �d the · MaM and CiUa·
is one of the three .periods·. bf-· time, naiD:ely, ·past,· Vedalla-Suttas of the . Majjhima Nikaya. · He
present and futt1re. ·
further believes that by Abhidba.nlma-kath& what
.
.
This , is the' period 'which is yet to come . The . was denoted were certain special suttas like
·
A·-p·i�ta-m
o .ch��i-men-tsu-lun · (P.f�-� r,.!Elt those " canonised by the Sarvaativada sect as
TaisM, No. 1536) eXplains the future .a.S follows; · 'Abhidharma treatises."
... What is the future f · It iS the time when every
•

I

.

,

·

thirig · is yet to take place, does not rise up yet, is
not p�duced yet, does not come together yet, doea
not exist yet, is riot manife�ted yet, does not - flock
· tdgether yet, does not appear y�:Jt, iS in the. nature
. of the futUre· and is in the form of 't he future. .
. This period is call�d the anagatadhvmi.. " The
mtlMvibhii�a-8�tra · mentions that the
. Abhidha�t�e �heii· phenomena·· bavlil not yet come to
.
.
.
is named tile _future.. ! )
work,
.
.
.
The past is . . the time when phen01;nena have
8lready' passed away, .and the present is the . time
. when phenomena- are taking place• Unlike the
past and the present, the future -is the time when
phenomena do �ot take place. yet.
.

.

Aceording to

the

s�fu,tiv8.da,

phenomena

(dharm.<i) exist in the future as well as in the pas-t
62

63

Sn. p. 92.

M. l, 4::l8.

D. T. D.

ANAGATA SUTTA

occurs in the Yod/W.jiv� Vagga .
of the Pancama�a-nipata in the Atiguttara Nikaya

. (ill, lOO) .

Dangers that are abaent at the moment, but will
possibiy occur in the future (aniigatabhayani l),
that · might hinder :the spiritual progress of the
monk gone to the forest, are discussed in this imtta.
Th� Buddha admonishes the monkS to contempiate
on these posSible fq.ture daDgers, and put forlb
effort to re&i.ise the un-roolis6d goal of the re.ligi9us
These dangers are those that may become
lif�.
m8nifest within the individual himself a.s well
B.s those that may . come from external ·sources.
The former 8.re dangers such as old age, decay,
1 AnJiqalabhaviJni occilrs as the thild
·
dhammapalillllVa& mentioned in the 4th

among the seven
Bbabra . Rock Ins·
eription of .Asoka. Dharmananda Kosambl identiAea it with
Ulil su�ta (I A.. XL, p, 39.) .
I ·

·1

·i
q
i
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ill-health, upset in the humours of the body, food will possess immense wealth. He will enjoy
poisoning, etc. Among the latter are dangers worldly life for eight thousand years and then will
to the life of the monk living in the forest, such as forsake the world after having seen the four signs
danger to life from wild animals and poisonous (nimitta). Thousands of men and women will
\·
him. On the day of his
creatures; non-human beings, . from thieves and renounce the world With
robbers. These are dangers that may befall the retirement he wi1l proceed to the great Bodhi tree.
monk personally and will . hinder the spiritual He will attain supreme enlightenment and then
progress. The other dangers that may befall will set rolling the wheel of the law. Many will escape
worldly miseries by following the Dhamma which
him are those that will disturb the peaceful atmos
phere necessary to pursue · the spiritual path, such will be preached by the Buddh& Metteyya.
as famines and droughts, plundering of kingdoms,
For the text see JPTB. 1 886, pp. 33 ff. .
war and strife in the country ; corruptions in the
Q!der itself due to improper training in virtue,
W. G. W.
i mproper cultivation of the mind and improper
understanding of the Teaching. When things take
Sllch a turn, the Dhamma and Vinaya. would be
JniSinter,preted and there would be monks given ANAGATAVA�SATTHAKATHA, �he com.'llentary
to luxury and behaving like ordinary folk. At on the .An<igata001f1-Sa. According to the Gandha
such times one would not be able to concentrate . vat]lOa (pp. 67 , 72) the author of this work was 8Il
elder named Upatissa, a native of <J;eyion.
one's mind on following the Path of progress.

·

Thus, in order to practise the good. life, the proper
environment should prevail.

The dangeni referred to above are discussed in
the, sutta in four groups, -each group consisting
of five item.S.
•

This sutta is named the .Araiblaka Sutta in the
Butta Bangaha (No. · ss). .

ANAGHA, · a bodhisattva. whose name ocours in
the Manjubi-mUlakalpa (62.13). In the Gobhila
grhya Batra a deity by the name of AnsgM (SBE.
Vol. XXX, p. 113) is mentioned, whioh oould
possibly be Anagha, a title by which. god Siva is
introduced.

ANAHATA-CAKRA, the psychic centre of the
KUJ;l<;lelini-yoga, which corresponds to the heart,
though not necessarily identical with . it, and Is .
said
to be situated on t.he vertical central axis of
ANAGATAVA�SA, a poem of . one 11Undred and
the
body.
· It controls the function of the organs ·
forty-two verses dealini 'with the life arid career
.
respiration and is represented as a twelve
of the future Buddha Mettejrya.. . According w the of
petalled lotus, having the seed-syllables (bija
G�ndhava1f1-Sa (61) the author . of this work was
a�ara) karp,, kharp,, garp,, gharp,, 1ia1p, ca.1p, cha1p, .
an elder named Ka.ssapa, who $lso wrote the Mohaa jha1p, · narp,,. !<Jrp,,
Its pericarp has a
vicchedani Vimaticch'edani and .the Buddhavamsa · j tfl,
grey
o
lue
d,
e-colour
s
-b
hexagram
with · the
e
m k
sa;Ys that he .w�
The Basa:Wvar,Madipa (v.
a
the
-syll
ble
as
sym
s
�l �f the element of
y rp,
�
poet who lived in the Cola country (G. P . Malala- 'l' �
-an:
or �d, the e]o�ent which JB represented by
sekora, Pali Literature of Oeylfin, 161). - But his
· th1s particular psychic centre.
It also has a deer,
date is not known.
the symbol . of speed, as :its vehicle, to signifydts
The. introduc.tory verses of the poem state. that characteristic quality of motion. (Lama Aliagarika.
. th� story was preached ; by the Buddha at ,the Govipda, Foundations oJ Tibetan MyBiicism,PP, l40,
·
request of Sariputta who Will! keen to how about 142, 144).
.the future of the Buddhas8sana.
,- ,
W. G. W.

:{204)

�

tharp,.

·

The Ar.iigatciva1f1-Sa is composed after the mariner
. and style of the Buddhava11i8a and serves as supple
ment to it. The gist of the story is as follows :
At the request of Sariputta who desired to kziow
about the future Buddha, the Buddha Gotama spoke
in brief about Metteyya Buddha. The future
:Buddha will be born in India at Ketumati in a
brab� family. He will be named Ajita and

S. K. N.

A!AIMANGALAM,

a

viliage in the Tanjore Dis
txiCt in &oU:th Indi.a. According to the larger Leiden
of the Cola king Raja:raja I, this village of
Agai.mimgalam was given. by him for the mabl
teriance of the shrine of the -.J3uddha , in· .the
CUJB.mw;llvanna-vih&ra which the· Bailendra king,

grant

AHAKA

A·NA-KO-MU
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" The biography of

Mar:;.vijayottuilgavarman, ruler of Srivijaya and

p. 368),

had a permanent edict made for this village granted

between Nep�l and Tibet, under the auspices of

a new fact in the history of

Kaj;aha of Indonesia, had erected at Nagapaj;j;ana.
After the death of Rajaraja, his son Rajendra
by his father

(El. XXII, pp. 2 1 3 ff.).

A-r-ni-ko introduced
Nepalese Buddhism ;

tho formal verification of the regular relations

Phags-pa,

in the· Qe.g_
inning

of t�e career of this

illustrious monk, implies �that Nepal did not remain

L. R. G.

a stranger to the powerful movement which created

and organised Lamaism. . One

could no more

a mutinga (kettle-drum) belonging to

isolate Nepal from Tibet in the course of the 13th

A-NA-KO�MU (�f.lllAt;f::) , a Nepalese sculptor who
went to China and died there under the Yiian
dynasty ( 1280:-1368 A.C.). Although his name is

influence of a. Nepali artist on the art in China,

ANAKA,

the Dasarahas.

century.

See MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

Finally, the <ionsi!ferable role attributed, ·

by the eviden"ce of the Annals themselves, to the

renders the hypothesis, which I have fomied on

the Nepalese origin of the ' pagoda ' style in China
and Japan, still more

t�r�b�d by Chinese lett�rs variou�ly, like A.
ni-ko (�JE.�) or A-ni-ho (JiiiJE. �) yet his original
name is not known. With regard to his biography
there are two works extant. · One is the Annals
of the Yilan dynasty (faso, 203, chap. 90, Biographies

also :

(See

probable. "

Le Nepal, vol. II, pp. 1 1 ff.) · His career is given
in the Annal8 of Yilan as follows (English transla

tion

by

Phanindra

Nath

" A-r-ni-ko

Bose),

(or A-na-ko-mu) was a native of Nepal.

The .

people of that kingdom called him Pa-le-pl1. When

of Eminent Artists), and the other is an introduction to the Tsao-hsiang-liang-tu-ching (�flU�
Da8�nyagrodhaparimat�-�la - buddha-pratimatak-

young, . he showed sur:Passing intelligence, • quite
beyond that of average children.

A little older,

Blitra on the proportions of Buddha . he could recite by heart the B11ddhist texts; and at
the end of a year he could understand their sense�
statues) by Gomboohap · ( 1 742 A.C.) of the Ch'ing
Among his school-fellows, lie had one, who was a
dynasty.

satl(J or' . the

.. designer, painter, modeller and decorator, and who
Especially in the former, the . biography of this
· recited · the . ' Canon of Proportions '. �t he
artist has ·�en welf pre�r\red. According to this,
once heard, he co11ld repeat. Growing older, he ·
· he was born in 1243. A.C. during the disa.Strous
excelled in designing, modelling wid casting images ·
reign of A't?hayamalla ·(see S. Levi, Le Nepal, 11,
in metal. In the first Ching-ting year ( 1260) ·
pp. 214 ff.) ; he left Nepal before the reign·of Ananta-··
an order was given . to the teacher of the e�peror
malla to wor� in Tibet with a band of monksculptors and: painters. S. Levi has raised a ques- . (Ti -shih), Pa-k'o-sz� -pa (Phags-pa), to erect in
ti9n whether Nepal was a vassal state to Tibet at . Tibet a pagoda of gold. . One hundred chosen
that time, and further, with regard to this .h e states, . artists of Nepal were to go to exec11te .that work.
" but it guaran�� .all. · th� same the persistence · . Eighty were found, but a chief of these workmen
'Was required.

and the imPortance of the relations between the
two countries in the second half of t�1e 1 3th cent11ry,
at this particularly agitated time, when the Mongol

dynasty of Yiian disputed and wrested ·the 'empire
of

_China from the last princes of the so11them
Khan .invited

branch ·. of Sung, · when Kublai

Buddhists, TaoistS, Nestorian · Christians, Roman

Catholics and Musalmans

to.his co11rt H

(An Indian

.Artist jn China, The Mahii.-bodhi and the United
Buddhist World, vol. XXX, 1922, p. 367). A-na-

ko-mu, who .arrived about 1263 at the Mongolian
court, did not meet the a.mbaasador of St, Louis,
the monk Rubruque, who had sojourned there

between 1253-4. He, however, fowid there the
representatives of all the great fai.ths of the world.
He himself was a,ble to defeat Marco Polo, the
.
famous representative of Europe..
. S.

Levi . considers him to have been a mediator

between Nepal and Tibet.

He &tates '(op. cit.,

'
lead that band .

.

No one, h�wever, was found to

A-r-ni-ko, who was then 1 7 years

old, wanted to proceed. He was told of the

difficulties due to h� age, but he replied, • I may

be young; but not �y spirit. '
allowed to start.

He was, therefore, .

The B.carya of the emperor wa8

astonished to see him.

He asked

bini

to inspect

In the following year, t?e pagoda was
completed. A-r-ni�ko, .. then, asked his peimiiisi6n

the work;

to return. The B.carya of the emperor presse d him
to present himself at the imperial court
Moreover,
•

.

he gave him tonsure and ordination, and accepted
him as a · disciple. · Following the lama's advice,

A-r-ni-ko,· ·therefore, went to p�t himself 16t

·

the court� . The· emperor, having observed hi,m

Don't

at

him, • You come to a great kingdom.
you · experience any fear t'
·He replied,

l«mgth, asked

' Your Majesty treats ten thousand countries as

your children.

Why should a child; when

ooming

·

A-:NA-KO.;MU

' i•

before his father, be afraid 1' The emperor asked
again, '. Why have you come here ?' He answered,
' My mother-country is in the western countries.
I received the royal order to make a stiipa. in Tibet.
I have executed that order in two years. Yonder,
I have seen the disorders of war, the people incapable
of mamta.ining their lives. . Wishing that Your
Majesty would establish peace, without considering
the length of the distance; for the good of beings,
I have come here.' The emperor enquired, ' What
do you know to make ?' He replied: ' I know to
deai�, to model, to cast images in metal.' The
emperor ordered him to take up a copper statue in
the palace and pointing it out, he told him, ' Here
is a statue which was presented on_ the occasion of
the mbassy of Aii-fu-wang-tsi of the Sung. It
hail suffered in the course of time, and there is no
person who can set it right. . Can you do it over
again !' He replied, ' Your subject has no
pra.otice. However, I want to try.' In the second
Chih -yiian year (1265) the statue, all new, was
fii:Ushed.
• •
'' . . The $l'tists were astonished
a� his · supernatural talent. In all the _monasteries
of the two capitals, most of the statues were from
his �ds. There . was no picture which could
. attain to the perfection of the portraits of various
emperors, which he made on the - tissue of silk.
In the tenth Chih-yiian year (1273) the supreme
authority was given to him over· all tl;le - artists in
metal, with ·the seal of silver ma.rked With a. tiger
(Jln-chia�-t8ung-kuan-yin-chang-hu-fu AU'lf�:11!�). In the .fifteenth year (l27S) a decree allowed
hi.ID to retui'il to his' old position _of layman. · He .
then received the· charge� of kuang-lu�ta-fu (?'(;�*
'*); ·ta-8zu-t'u <*'Rl�), the· controller of the court
of imperial manufactures. He enjoyed incompara
ble favours and gifts. After his death, he was given
th� posthumous titles of t'ai-ahih-k'ai-fu-l-t'ung
aan-az� (*8ililm!Mflfi'iJ=:'RJ), the duke of the
kingdo::ri of Liang (Liang-kuo-kung !.i(ll*>• · Bhang- .
chu-kuo (.l:ttJI) and the · p_osthumous - name of
min-hui (It· prompt intelligence).
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A:NAK�ARAKARA�J)AKA-

ANAKI;ITSNAGATA, a naga.-maiden who was
present with innumerable others in Jetavana. to
listen to the Buddha (Kvyu. 4.4. BHB. questions
this, but offers no alternative reading).
T. .R.

ANAK�ARAKARAtf � A K A�V AIROCA:tf A- G A R
BHA-NAMA-MAHA.YANA-S'OTRA (Arya-an°), the
title of a Sanskrit work, the�Tibeta.n version of

which exists in the mdo (sutra) section of the
Ka.ngyur, under the title lJphagB-pa yi-ge-med-�i
za-ma-tog rnam-par-anan-mdaad-hyi Bnin-po Bhe8-bya
ba theg- pa chen-po!J.i mclo (P�king Ed. Tib; Trip, ed.
D. T. Suzuki, Vol. 36, No. 925, pp. 245-7). The
Sa.Dskrit title given at the beginning of the text
readS AryanaktJ<ira0• (For the same reading ill the
Sde-dge edition, see TM. No. 259.) The preamble
which follows an ��odoratioi). to the Buddha. alld all .
bodhi.sa.ttvas states tha.t the GrUhra.kii� mountain
near the city of Rajagrha was the venue · of the
preaching of this siitr11o. The Buddha. was seated
there in the company of a.rha.ts like Sarip"Q.tra.,
Maudga.lyayana an.d Maha-Kasyapa, other monks,
a nillnber of bodhisattvas, some of whose names ·
a.re enumerated, the fou,r guardians of the world
(lokapala) and their entourage and so . forth. At
this as8embly a bodhisattva, Khya.d-par-sems by
name, rose and asked for permission: to r�e -two
questions. Permission to do so was granted. Then
he asked the Buddha what qualities (dharma). should
be rejooted by one who aspired to be a. Buddha and
·what qualities should be cultiv�ted. The Buddha
enumerated the following vice8 that should be rejec
ted : lust (Tib. l,ulod-chags, Skt. rciga), anger (Tib.
zhe-sclan, Skt. dve�a), i�orance (Tib. gti-mug, Skt.
moha),egotism (Tib. bc¥J,g-t·u ?z.ckin-pa, Skt. ahank<ira),
indolence (Tib. le-lo, Skt. alaaya), inertness (Tib.
rmugB-pa, Skt� kuaida), covetousp,� (Tib. Bred-pa,
Skt. tf;tui); Vice (Tib�, mi-ilge-ba; Skt. akuiala).
Aniong the qualities enjoin€ld as those that should
practised by a bodh'isattva are : abstinence
Accordfug to th� 1�roduetion to t� . Butra of be
doing to others what one does- not wish to be
from
Proportion
(�{IU&l£51 . Taao-haiang-liang�tu
to oneself-this involves refraining from
done
ching-yin) he liad six children and· maily
stealing, committing adultery and tlut like ;
killing;
disciples. Among . the disciples Liu-cbeng-feng
avoidaMe of the two extremes and reflecting on the
was the most brilliant and became famous all
cause and effect. The sutra ends with a
over the laud. He �eived from his te8cher the doctrine of
of the beneficial effects tha.t the mem�rs . ·
secrets of modelling of Nepali and Indian statues. description
experienced on the first occaaion
audience
the
of
After these two eminent ·artists an Indian style
preaching and · the benefits that will follow
its
of
of making statues of the Buddha became popular
the perusal of it. The' Peking edition of tba
among the peoi_>le of China.
Tibetan Tripif,aka. does not give the- name of tJle
author
or translator. According to the Sd&-dge
·
S. K.
•

•

·

ANALA .

edition Jmamitra, Dii.n&Sila, . Munivarma and
Ye-ses sde were the translators (TJi: No. 259).
Three Chinese translations of the siitra exiSt.
They !IJ'e : (i) Wu-tz�-pao-ch'ieh-ching (l!i!f:JrU
T�isM, No. 828; Nanjio, No. 221), translated by
Bodhintci of the Northerri Wei dynasty, 386-535
A.C. ; (ii) Ta-ch'e.ng-li-wen-tzu-p'u-kuang-m·ing-tsang�
ching (��-*�J't!!JID · TaisM, No. 829 ;
Nanjio, No. 222), transla�d by Diva.ka.ra, 683 A.C.
of the T'ang dynasty ; (iii) Ta-ch'tng-pien-chao
kuang-ming-t8ang-wu-tzu1a-men-ching (::k�J'ti!JI

ANALAYA-MA1ft>ALA,

·

of the text, comments that the three Chinese
translations' are ·armila'r and that they agree with
the Tibetan.
R. H.

Deccan (Da�¢patha) . A banker named Saman

ANALA, a king in the city of T8ladhvaja of the ·

'

a formula of the doctrine
(dharmaparyaya), preached to Sudhana by Bha·
drottamii.. Questioned by Sudhana about the way
of life a· bOdhisattva should lead, Bhadrottama
olaims for herself the knowledge of the formula
called analaya-tr)a#ala and the possession of the
aamadM called adh�!hiina ; and explains analaya
matujala as the oontrollizig powers of eye, ear, nose,
tongue, body and mind of an Omniscient One
(Gvyii.. 451-2);

U. K.

Jl�l*r,�) translated by Diva.kara of the T'ang

d�ty, 618-907 A.C. Nanjio, who giyes .Anak�ara·
grantMka-rocanagarbha Siltra as the Sanskrit t.itle

·�
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ANALAYA SUTTA oocurs in the Asa.Iikhata

�a�yutta oftheSa?]lyuttaNikaya(IV, 372). Analaya
(detachment) is one ofthe many synonyms for Nib·
bana. The Buddha addreBBin:g the monks says that
· he will preach to them about aruilaya and the path
leading to it. Aniilaya is defined as the destruction
of passio!l (raga), hatred (dosa) and.illusion (moha) ;
and the path leading to its attainn;lent is d'esoribed
as the cultivation of concentration (aamcidM), bent
on aloofness (mveka), detachment (viraga) and
ceBSation (nirodha), with maturity of renunelb.tion

tanetra advll,!es Sudhana, who is mtent on attaining,
enlightenment, but does not.know the path leading
theretO, to go to · Anaia . and question hini a.S to . (vossaggapari�ilma) . .
w. a. w�
how a bodhisattva should train: himself. Sudbana . :
goes to Anala and· questions him, whereupon Ana.Ia. .
deni� kn:owledge of the· careei of a bodhisattva '
8Ild refers Sudhana to king Mabap�abha in the ANALAYAviY'OHA, name of a kalpa occurr�g in a ·
city,·ot Suprabha o_! the Deccan.
list of. kalpas in the (}qmvyuha 'Suera (p. 259. 13).
Here is given 8 list of kalp!I.B along with a list of the .
Anala is described as a handsome, w�althy and
·
Buddha8 said to have been born. in each kalpa, and
·virtuous king (Gvyii.. 15.4-60).
· 4Dalay�vYUha iS one of them, during which period
U. K ..
26 million· Buddhas (�a<f,vi?pJabuddhanayutani) are
said to h,ave been born.
A. G. S. R.
�A;LA, a tQwn mentioned in th� LalitavUtara . as,
a place which the Buddha, after �ttaining
enlightepment, visited. on hiS .way to .BariiJ:laai
ANALECTS, literary gleanings gathered m8.inly
(
to · preach his first sermon, the . Dharmacakrapra- frOm sermons of · ten Buddhist monks. See
vartana, to the five monks (JJa�bhadmvargiya). GOROKU. . Other analects are gathered mainly
From Gayii. he went to Rohit�vastu, from there · to from sermons
on Pure Land. Buddhism. See HOGO. '
'
Urubilvii.kalpa, from there to �ala and from there
to Sii.rathipura (Lal; p; 297).
ANALOGIES which . bring out the , i.ikeneBB between
two things, for the purpose of elucidatfug some
U. K..
point. which was not so obvious in one of thl;lm are
to be found in :the Buddhist texts in great abun
da.nce. They are made use of mostly in the
ANALAMBHA, name of a former Budclhil men .disco�s or suttas, for, on such occasions, tile
·tioned in a list of former Buddhas under whom doctrine; or some particular
aspect thereof, would
Sa.kyamuni acquired . :merit. while ill . the . eighth. be presented in .the convers tional form of a dia
a
bhiimi (Mhvu. I, 138.10)�
logue or· disoUBBion, without assuming the more
T.. R.
scholastic form of an analytical lecture. There
·

·

.

,....,.

·
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The concept of coolness and refreshment is
is no attempt at identifying one with the other,
although frequently one or more qualities, usually another theme which recurs constantly and which
ascribed to one, are attached to the other in com must have been so much appreciated in a country,
parison, invest.ing such qualities with further where the glare of a blazing sun is sometimes
.associations which may be entirely beyond the obscured by a burning sand-storm in a scorching
field of similitude. Thus, the analogies iD. the wind. " Delightful as a breeze of wind to one in
Buddhist texts are not actually metaphors, for sweat, a drink of water for one athirst."
there is no transfer ( = metaphor) of significance,
· (viito va aedaka'1'{' kanto
but there is a comparison of qualities, and simila
piiniya"l" va pipdsino : D. II, 265).
rity is noted. Such similes are then further deve
The coolness of the freedom from passion's fire
loped in many details, comparing analogies point
1s
referred to so many times, that it. has become a
by point.
synonym of Nibbana. Thus the arahants sipg,
Point by point . analogies are very common in " Cool am I now. Gone out a.ll fire within."
the Ai&guttara Nikiiya,_ wh_ere the suttas are numeri· (Bit1'bhiito 'ami nibbuto'ti : T�� vv. 79, 298)
oa.lly graduated, a sy8teni which facilitates itemised
" Cleansed ofpassion for sensations,
comparisons.
Wait thine hour and live in holy coolness "'
...
.
The longer analogies or similes are · usually
. (so vedayitii.m vitariigo kiila1Jl kankha idh'eva
introduced by the adverb of comparison : ' just as ' ·
aitibhUto 'ti: Thag. v. 416).
(aeyyatM) ; whereas the smgle fi�es· of likeness
" Ever in blissful cool he wends his way "
are· attached to the simpler form ' as ' (yatM), or
(ajalo jalasamiino sada carati nibbuto : Thag.
followed by the indeclinable iva.
v. 1015).
Analogies are made use of for the purpose of
" AmQng tho� that bti.rn, he is l:ool and still ,
·clarifying some doctrinal point, and, therefore, .
· · (fhiiyati anupiidano
Q,ayhamaneau niblndo : .
the analogy will be drawn from well•known facts
- .
.
Thag,
v.
106
0).
and figures of every-day life and surroundings. .
. Hence, incidentally, they give us after 25 centuries
· " Quenched; cool as a lake "
a glimpse of the common vistas of that age in the
- · (parinibbuto udakarahado va silo· : Sn. v. 46 7) .
northern districts of India, along the b� of the
Ganges. There, in a tropical climate, life, cultiva . Wb,ere the atta.in,ment of perfection gives rise
tion a.nd hence culttire, are iriseparably. linked, with to �Il.gs,of freedom (vimutti) and release (vimol{kha), 
this mighty, life-giving · or death-bringing river, · . it ia natural that the imperfection of the passions
· which, therefore, p1ays a very prominent part, . is fieen 8.s a bond (bandhana) and a. fetter (sa'1'{'yo.fana)
sometimes by its own name, ,sometimes as . the .. of bot4 mind and flesh. They are the hindrances
Great River (MaM-nadi), sometiines With its (�it>ararw) to perfec�ion, preventing
. right under
s�d,ipg . with .. iheir intoxication (cisava). The
tributaries (kunnadi), Yamuna, Aciravati, etc.
p�ogre!lS towards perfection is a_long a path (magga), · .
" Suffusing the whole world with a mind like th�_-Noble Eightfold P�th (ariyll Q#hangika magga) .
the river Ganges (Gmigaaamena cet.asii : M. I, 128) wllic_� J��- to the Path of Sa.inthood (ariya-magga)
far-reaching, widespread, immeasurable, without ' wi� · its'.foll:r at�ents, each . one immeiliately
malevolence." " A creature swept by river follp�e4 by its �t (phala).< . · �
·
-current toils " (nadiau iiyfihati : S. I, 48) . . " Find
being
reSf"nsibility
moral
·of
The'-· doetrins
ing a footing high and dry he stands, be toileth not
.
.
even so th� arahant, who has attained the attached •to each indiVidual;s action (kamma), the
(kamma, vip<ilca)
.
result
and
action
of
comparison
·end of death, he toil�th not " (loc. cit.). " Just as the
as
,
-ocean at flood-tidema.kes the great rivers swell, and with the aeed and its fruit (bija phala), goOd
· well as evil, is frequently met with and worked out
·
they in turn their tributaries
, �ven so t�e
increase of ignorance causes the swe!llng of karmic in detail {e.g., A. IV, 237).
The simile of the seed (bija) is applied to oon
action," . etc. (8. II, US). " I winnow away my
actions�io�e8s. (vinnana)
· old beliefs as in a nrlghty wind and wash them
.
. --connection
. . in which
·away as in a Swiftly ntnning stream " (maM-vau (kamma) is comp�d to the field (khetta) and
-vii opuniimi Bigha-aotiiya va nadiya paviihemi : D. craviilg (tatlhii) to the moisture (ajneha), which
assisUi in the maturation of the seed CA. L 223).
11, 132).
•

•

•

•

•

•

.

.

.

•
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The oomp�y of noble disciples (aavakMangha}
in a stereotyped formula is ca:lled a field of merit
{punii.akkhetta ) , for the good deeds, such as offer-

. ings made to

them by the laity, a.re like

37

mental formations, is .compared with the drowsiness

of sleep (aoppa7!1- pacaliiyUca), which is like a shroud
(oniiha : ibid. § 1 1 57) . The hindrances (nivaratta)
to spirituaP progress are not merely obstacles, but
form an infectious contagion (paramasa), which.
p.erverts anythirig it 1/ouch es (paramaflha : ibid.

seeds

in this field, producing much merit in due
cowse (M. I,
; S. I, 220 ; A., l, 208 ; ete.). A
field, of course, .doea not produc.o exclusively &ood
fruits, there will be weeds such � anger � lust,
sown

indolence e.nd worry, etc.
of a field

hate

(Ur.tta)

(t�-�a : Dhp.

Thag;

v.

v.

§jllSl..-3).

The a.nalogies c}fu.wn from animal

$D$logy

the weeds of

first of

·

758)

•

.

life give us

all a glinipse of man's · contact with the

.

animal world at that time, $Ild ·secondly make us

356) !!.rid othe.r evils,
from ·
.
see the · depth of Uuaight, of those who u3ed the

of which all eV.il sp�ge, we tind thai$
dispositions cempared to poiso� (1'i8G :

roots (mUla)
wicked

Apart from the

being damaged by
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analogies, in the subtle points of

their und�rstanding

Coming to deiailed · expositions of

behaviour

various evil states we 1in.d a rich mine of illustrative

eynonym,s in the Dham11'148aii:Qa!\i.. Th� passiOn of
lust (lobha) or greed (ragq) is OOJDP� (Dhl. § 1050)
· to a qu11ogmire {pGtika)_ in which oue sinkS deeper
and deeper (oridana : Db8A. 363) ; to a. seamstress
(sibbani), for it sews life upon life iD. rebirth ; �o a
wife (dwiya), far. " wedded ·to cravings, man
perforo• mu:at pa.es from life to }iff;) " (ltf.�iyo
purilo, a't{lham tuldMna-sfl1M8r.(!,izi. : . Sn. 11. 7 40) ; to
. a jungle (rona) and UII.dergrowth . (��) in whl.(lh
it ie impossible to tirid on-e's way ; · to a yoke (yoga)
and fetter (gantha). ; to - a er�eper (lalti): which
.
strangles the tree on "!V'hich it gr.Qw:S ; to a . i:rsp
(pasa) ·and a fish,hook (b�a); a fow.lel"'s net (jtilo}
·
and a dog's l�h- (gaddfua};
,.· '

at.

comparison,

the. �al world, of the·

of the animals �d
also frequently ma.ke· u.s

an<J characteristics

ill similes ; but

snille

of

they

the line sense of humour

underlying the·

analogy, from whiCh man does not always e�erg&

the.better.
.

·

.At:Qong

the ciomesticated a.p.iin,a.ls referred to in
analogies we fln,d, of course, the cow,_ her calf -and
the bull, �be gO&� and the �. the horse -� the
donkey, a.nd tbe.ox yoked to the pJorigh . �e also meet
the dog; tbe oaF �mel� mice, and. various Oirqs, such
as the owl, th(l cttckoo,, the · vUlture, th e heron,
the hawk, the · pe.aeock, the craw, the parrot and ·
.
th� · i!waPo . 'rhe� there &re . the jl.mgie anim�J.ls, ·
with pride. .pf pJaoe giy� t() iih� . elepha.nt and the :
lion ;· �h�r, the �m.alte, the - tiger1 the . wild -boar•
. the ja,o�l, th& :deer, the .hare and the ·monkey.
· An intereS.tini aimile .is th' · ()Omp$rison · o( the
.· Tbel'O � the i!pider ·�d the fly, .the bee and ·the·
fourfold group of �Ililiaiity (hcimaechanda), of
fish E:ven the .allig1,1.tor $.I).d the tOrtoise are not
desire for renewed existence. (bhaoo) , of spooulative
overlook�; .Several of these IUlimals have bro�ght
opinion (d#/hi) and ignorance (avijja) with · into.xi
to . the �ene many associations, stich as pastures.
ce.ntS (asaoo). They are thus called ." because of
m.ilk, butter &Jid hon_ey, the hunter with his bow and
· their pel'Yasiveneas, thell- infi� and outflow . with IUTOW, the knife, the bait, the fish-book an(! -the
the effect of an intoxicating extract or �ration
snare. Each a,nd a1.1 ha.ve a les®n to teach us, and ·
of a tree or Bower� or the diSeh,a.rge from a festering
ma.ke us . ps.u.ae a n;lament t� allow the deeper
sore (aruka) which exudes its matter more and mare
eaning of the Buddha's teaching to clear itself.
m
(bhiyoa�ya � ' de$i : A. I, 124). They
·
� int9xicants, as from· them a.rise� pride and
Here fqllow · j� a. f�w seleotio�� ..
.

•. .

·

.,_

'
·'

·

-

infatuation in m.&II. (rt.ailaj)uriiamaJadayo ye-nati :

The cow (go, g�tli) iS not ' only �peOted bU,t
Abhidhanappadipi�, s.v. Asavo).
even
worshipped as tlie ·,Mothet, in olden tii.aes and
Of .these int9xican� 813Bsuality (kama) and the
desire for ��e (bhava) are spoken · .of 88. thirst . in :modem ID.dia; ,, The brahina.Ds <>t old held ibe.
· _{pipas a) : and fever · (paMJ(jha : ·I)hs� §§ 1097-8, view �t the odw, jUSt ·aa· theil lilother, father,
·
.
p. 195) ; while speev.la.tion ,,(d#th.i) is said to be a ·..� . other r$ltlti,�: •. theif . 'best· friend �atM
� .- . • ·· �· gai:o · ni> � mittd), being t4e giver
jungle (gah.clna) and � wildemf;)M · (kant.arq ; ibid. §
SubhUti,

·�

·

'

·J

.

1199).

.

There · Me.. other meu.t$1

d�filai:o;ents, 8.11 of tli�
c� m rsimiles · 8nd .Wlogie.s, �aozit� .of
theU.i .in '� moSt revealirtg way�· · . Thu8 the �orhld
� : of mind which is . �Or (mi#ha) '.of:' the
�otionalf6$llngs, p8.1!Bive imp�ons li.nd ol>jeetive

,-

of m.any � tmng

.. 'Si.t_ell- �8.8 �lth, food, st:rens:th ;
8P,d o.lUI of grat� · they :p:ever sl�ughtered cows1'
h
: (fin. · ·t,t,. 2�'1)/ "And 'tus
the metaphorical
�-

·

"

the bhik\:htt is seen not only
J,11etaphysically, 'as the BUddha is called the Sakya
bull (StJktfapuilgaro : Bn: "· 690), or ethically,
but. also quite �rW!y. Thus, the � �
·<

. p.e�tion for·

·
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should not only find delight in the pastures of the
noble ones (ariyana1Jl gocare rata : Dhp. v. 22),
or feed his faculties on the various grass-lands of
the sense-objects (indriyanaT{I- niinagocarani : s. v,
218), but even the . houses from which the monk
begs his food are his material pasturage (gocara
gama) and should be suitable in location to be · of
help to one who is intent on meditation
iv, § 37, p. 1 03).

Closely connected with the cow and the he d . is'
of course, the cowherd (gopiila) , who, owing to

r

his

constant association with the cattle in guiding,
watching and protecting them, gives such an apt
ground for anelogies. The cowherd who does not
own the flock, but merely connts the cows of oth ers

(gopo va gavo ga1Jaya'f!l pareearp, : Dhp. v. 1 9) is the
type of man who can recite the scriptures, but
has nbt made them his own. in practice.

( Viem.

And during such training for

The bull (asabha) is valued not so much 88
the male companion of the cow, but rather
his own strength. Thus the Buddha is frequently
described as the lo dly bull among men (naraaooAo

greater virtue, deeper understanding and high�r
intuitive wisdom (adhisilar-, adhicitta-, adhipanna-eikkhaya) a monk should be always concerne9.also about the manifold duties he has in respect of
his fellow monks, "just as a cow with a young

sabbapafaoom

r

for

uttamo :

Sn.

v.

sh61Vil a.s s. new born baby to :Asita

calf, even while she is pulling the grass, yet keeps

an eye, on her calf (ee.yyathii. pi 'bhikkhave gfi,m
tarut�avt:tccM thambanca alumpati vacchakanea apavi1Jali : M . . I, 324). The pathetic pict�e of the
cow with a sore hide (gavi nictamma : 8. · IT, 99)
�hicb prevents her from lea.ning sga.inst a wall .
. or a tree, while even in the · water or · in the open
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684),
as a.

or when
bull among

i. e., the- &UJl (tdriioBahka : Sn. ·v. 687).
ipeaks tlltlS' Of ·• himself a9 haVing broken
hi& bonds mth tllll stttngth as of a bull (usabhor . ·
ioo chetoo lm1idhananf : · Sn. "· 29}. IIi& monks,
«>o, ·1fM had tea.clied· t}W perfOOtioa- (!)f ar.ahant8hip .·
by tb�:t destrulttioit · et ·WJ lm&tal intoxic-ants, were
she Will be bitten by creature-s in the water or by
li�- by tbe>lktddli� to tlitJ�. ·bullS l'Vho are the
tlies, shows the symp&thetiQ ltlpproach. But even · loodera of . tlie hetd, gtrlding th� · �l'd acr.oas. the
so, the lesson is not to be forgotten, for in suchlike stream (ustiliM ��l g�!lyitkd. ; M. !1 . �6).
manner shotlld one regard aU Qmtta.ct with phyaical AM Sariputta ad� · the analogy ·and � of
or mental nutriment. Whe:r1 the proc:ess of nutri- . �il:Qselt while exp13Uililg · his ·oonduet 'which had
offended a fello'W" mo� of little underliltanding :
tioh of body, wm iiud mind iS well unde:rsto<>d,
" Just as a bull with cut hol'tiS (8e/gyatM. tuabho
there will be no a.ttaehment to sensations following
S'uch contiict, and . 1 ' there i8. notbmg further which . cM'Im<Wis� : AI . rv, 376), mild. wail tam� ��II
·
the noble disCiple. bas to . ao " (loc. cit.). One who trained, roaming from street to atteet; £rom cross-feet or.
is perfect in virtue and wisdom · ,nn M reSpected road to cntss-road, · h8.riils nothing
btirns
;
eve1i
·ao
I
abide
with heart, 18l'ge, a.bllild&nt,
by all without consideration of biB rae&, . clan or
·
messureless� feeling M hatred, nM- ill� Will� ·
· origin, just as a mig:hty bt;II, sWift &.'tld>ta� will
·do ,n.(>t iioltt . t�· : Q8:fise-objoots
be singled out f'rG!'ii the
riolom .
I
is unif-ol'Jil or dapPled, white, black er ted (.A.. , bound, nor do th� sense-objet:ts :bind the sense162). On the other hand, the Iif� of man is, like · organs ; for, just as two oxen yoked to the plough
. that of a doomed cow (g(JVaijhftpama : A. IV, 138) do not bind one another, but both are lx>tmd by the
who each · time · she raises her foot is one step · yoke-tie, . ao orglmB and objeets az-6 'bound ibgether
nel!d'er to death in the glaughtet'�hotise ; ot like by desire (c'M�a : S. fV,.l�, 2'82). Over and
·
�t·tgain the ox- is aho'Wn as &�am_ple fftt
that Gf oxen driven rblllld and roitnd the threshing
floor (ga� : Thag. v. 114.3 ]. F<5r, in the oLwork, f!>ked to the" pl�. fu- subjugation,
'9iitl$
l \ ini�tf�e, -wit�u.t m�Uige�· 'ThUs a
roolish, undiscerning man, his c-raving .p'\'VS �with
hiS age, just as . the horns of a oow grinf larger matt Wkl>�_ba=s ·�i b$.ntt�,·&rows okl like u. ox
ye&r by year (g� M. Bingino 8'iriga7Jt tfa#,'Mti : ·1 � Nfttmf'il.llp; c,�- 152)'� � · � hlilk
J. IV, 172). Tbe hotn.s of the C()W &1-e used again · is muitlpJffd, btft_i:li�Jiih� gtOWeth no\ (1'?uig. tl.
· · ·
·
·· ·
in a.Botber conneetion to illustrate mail's foolisht02S)• ·
"

herd/whetii� 'nfs·

·

ste.l'll ,

He

.

·.nh its

rna ��-o�

oapaoity

·

..

•

ness, " like one who wl'lilts milk 'and
the
born of & cow " (vieiiruW> {JU'<'�1[Vd!lhe'f!i : .J. VI.
37.1). :But a ttlan · as Wise as prince Gopala in

· n:iilk.B

search of
&stray

a religious life feels like a Mw

gori.e

in. the foreSt : " I have seen the path by

Tlfe hollre·

(6$8G) is

always

referred t&

as the

�e11-trained horse, tbe: thor9aghbred (aja;ioo) to be

ridde'It 01' drawing a cMriot (hay®iihm), Hence in
similes etrly- its good qualities are used anaklgioally :
� by madesty, as a well�tnin.ed llorse

i43).

and .Assap&.l$ have a:voids' tll-e wbip {d8H bkdr�· � im ·: Dll1J. e.
· tt11 ameniiy is. ·ilbo\'9n a8 its 1i1aln asset,
golie, like the track of a lost coW ; and by that . .
an
in
d oonsequence thereof its speed as &·racehotstf
same path I will go " (J. IV, 481).
which my brothers ,ltatthipa�

'-R �8269 (6/64)

1
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(sig�sa :

ibl�

v.

29), like which the wise man

advances, leaving behind the mentally slothful.
The virtues of a well-trained thoroughbred steed
(assajaniya), which inak;e i_t an asset of a raja are

enumerated as straightness (ajjava = uju- bhiiva),
.
speed, p8.tience and docility ; and these same four
virtues qualify a monk to be a recipient of respect

and offerings (A. II, 1 13) ; sometimes gentleness
is added (A . ill, 248). In the more poetical
sections of the canon the thoroughbred horse is

frequentiy compared with the mind under train

ing and· arahants, looking back on their. efforts of
mfnd-cwture, recall th9 control and the goal
achieved, "As a good rider skilled in horse-breaking
tames the mettle of the thoroughbred, so . will I
bring thee under control · by means of - fivefold
spiritual st�ength " (Vijitasena in Thag. v. 358).
Indra and Brahms pay homage to Sunita, the

arahapt, " Hail unto thee, thou thoroughbred
among men " (nqmo te. purisajaniia : ibid. v. 629). 
For " even the ·gods envy him w:_hose senses are

subdued like

bOJ1�S wen tamed by the charioteer "

(aasa yatha aarathina auda11ta : Dhp. v. 94). _ .The

silnile of the charioteer is often used, the Buddha
him�lf
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being Called the supreme trainer of .the ·

human heart (anuttaro purisadamma-sar.athi) . .

else those

likewise "

.....

hungry · pariahs will deal with thee
( Thig. v. 509). Only outcasts would eat

dog's flesh.

The eternal enmity between cat and mouse was

allegorically described by · the Buddha when
certarn monks dallied too long in the vHls.ge

without self-restraint, resulting in their defeat

_ in

the higher �ife, just as · a cat which pounced

violently on a mouse and swallowed it wholesale ;

the mouse gnawed the stomach of the cat which
thereby came to great pain and death

(8. II, 270).

. Among the animals, especially those of _the
jungle, there is hardly one which has not been
mentioned in analogy. . Perhaps most used in
analogies are the el�phant and the lion, &elected

no doubt for their majestic independence and

lordship over ail, as well as for the fierceness of
their passions when roused and uncontrolled.

Thus Yasoja,
solitude :

the arahant� extolled. the love of

In forest great and, mighty wood,

Bitten by gadflies· though I should,

·
I still will roam· like elephant,
Alert,_ mindful _ and vigilant (Thag. v. 244)

•

..

Abhibhiita, the -arahant, exh�rted his relatio�
did . not · . ·and former x:etainers to shake off the.. armies of the
escape· the
�tc l� . eye of the - teach�r. �ne king of death, as does the elephant a hut of straw . .·
·
w� o joins the-order of monks . without striving f�r
(naliigar.a?'!" · va kuiijaro : ibid. . v. 256) Aiid
higher training of virtue,_ -gnderstanding and
Talaputa thera, looking }?aek on _his struggle for

• - The

doDkey's . iriherent

; hf

foolishness

•

insight is compared to a donkey,_ following c1ose
behind a he�d of cattle, thinking it is a cow.

.

emancipation,. sang, . " I'll le�d my mind . by. force
of will, like a fierce. elep®nt � _controlled ·by a ·
skilled mahout " (ibid. v. 1139) ; and, " I'll bind

(seyyatha .gadrabho gogar;w.7Jl p#thito : A. I, 229) . .
· Mar�, the · evil line� too, saw this characteristic . thee, by .th_e power th�t training gives, to the
and persuaded · some brii.hmims and householders
object thou shouldst meditate upon,
olephant
to annoy the monks and vilify them, " These
is bound to the post by strong cords " (ibid. v.- 1 141).
shavelings meditate with their· shoulders · dr9oping,
The taming of the · elephai:J.t by means of rope and
with their faces cast down a8 if drugged, just as a . post: and hook is a commonlY: accepted allegory for

as an

donkey meditates on the edge of a refuse heap

when , its

burden is removed "

(M. I,· 3.34).

The

fable of the donkey in a lion's skin has 'found- its

p ototm in the Thf!ragatha (v. 1080) where Maha-

�

. :Kassapa compa.reS

.
flo

monk . who-

is

�roud in liis

patched robe -with · a monkey in a lion's hide ·
(kapi :oo sihqcammena), without profiting by his
attire.

'

There is no suggestion in any text that the dog

. (sunakha) was ever treated as a pet, . as man's best
friend.

In Hindu 1300iety _the dog is

an unclean

the control of thought and mind. " Even as one
who firmly wields·. the hook makes the untamed

elephant turn a�ai�t its will, so w�l I turn thee
back " (ibid. v • . 357) ; " like a fierce elephant by a
skilJed mahout " (gaja'!'- . tia maUa7Jl · kusal

·

d�

kusaggaho : ibid. v. 1139). But when controlled,

the elephant retains its strength and proves · its

usefulness · in . work and battle. " 0 when, like .
elephant in hattie charging, shall I break through

desire for joys of sense ? " (ibid: v. 1105)

The elephants, however, are afraid of the lion,

animal, although it may be kepi outside the gate

for, hearing the lion's roar they

break the leathern

.

an arahant,

and fro for very fear (S. III, 85). Thus is the lion
·king of beasts ; and so is a Tathii.gata when he gives

·

on a chain as a watchdog.

own

1'

Said Swnedhii. . theri,

Let not thyself be bolind by thy

sense -desires

as dog · is bound by chain ; or

b·�nds with which they �e , tethered and run to

·

·
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his teaching to the world, that even devas realise
their instability. The Buddha himself is frequently
compared to a lion. Even his rest is in the lion's
posture " like unto lion in a rocky oave, for whom
all fear and dread have passed away " (Thag. v.
367) and his teaching is likened to the lion's roar,
" 'tis thus the enlightened lift their . triumph
song, like lions roaring in the hill-ravine " (ibid.·
v. . 177). " Now pay good heed to his words,
impressive as a forest lion's roar " (ibid. v. 832).
Not only is his teaching as a lion's roar, put he
also teaches with care and thoroughly (sakkacca1J!o),
as a lion .whether he strikes a blow at an elephant,
a buffalo, a leopard, or any small creature, be it
but a hare or a cat (A. III, 121). The analogy of
the lion's roar compared to the Buddha's teaching
is c�rried even further, as a warning to tiny
creat11res wandering astray ; similarly the Buddha
gives . his teaching not to cause destruction to
those wandering astray (A. V, 32 ; Sn. v. 546).
Compared to the _Buddha's lion-roar the wrong
views of others, who, like Sara.bha, . had deserted
the truth� are likened_�� the screariling �f a decrepit
. jackal (ja asigala : A . · I, 1 87).
'l'he sage seeks liberty as deer in t.be forest
lmigo arannamhi : Sn. v. 39), free to range where
they wiU, on the mountain, where no crowd can
come (Thag. v. 1 144).
.An . unstable mind which ohanges quickly like
tlie oolour of turmeric dye (hali(lda �a) is also
called · a :rp.onkey-mind (kapicitta : J. III, _1 48 )
. for tlie obvious reasoil that a distracted mind is
like a . monkey skippillg fr�m branch· to pran�h
·

r

.

(kajnva sakhai{l pamuiica1J!o gahiiya : Sn.
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791),

or like an ape prowling i? a little house with five
windows (Thag. v. 125), referring to the mind and
the five 8e:rise-d6ors. " Just as a monkey, faring
through the woods, catches hold of a bough, letting
it go catches &nother, even so that which we call
thought, mind, consciousness, that arises as one
thing, ceases as another; both by day and by
night " (S. II, 95).- The monkey also symbolises
folly and greed, for it is those vices which make
him handle with one paw first the pitch of a pitch
trap ; then in order to free that paw he sticks in
a second, then a third and fourth paw and fipally
his mUzzle, till he is completely stuck fast. Thus
a monk; who does not control his five physical
senses and who does not abide in mindfulness
;(S. V, . 148), falls in Mara's trap.
By their heedless ways men are caught like fish
in the openings of a funnel-net (macchava kumina
muklw : Ud. p: 76), or like fish in shallow water
v.

(maccheva appodake kh�ote : Sn.
777). The
flesh-baited hook (am1:sagat.a balisa : S. II, 226) is
an obvious simile for favour, flattery and gain. But
the net or snare (jiila) seems to be reserved to illus
trate the trap of wrong views inwhich speculators get
caught. Thus 62 wrong views are caught in Brahmii.'s
net (Brahmajiila Sutta : D. I, pp. 1 2-46). Other
snares are mentioned, B11ch as death (maccup<iaa :
Thag. v. 463), and the repeated round of existence
whlch is as a flood (oghapaea : ibid. v. 680) by
which peop!e are trapped in the snares of lust
(riigapiisa : S. I, 124). The fierce and venomous
v.

snake Jagata?-iso

ca

g'!0raviso

ca

asiviso : 4.. II,

is likened to a �r8€)n who'is quick to �ger ·
and whose anger lasts long. But more than that :
life itself with its clinging tendEmcies is compared
with a deadly poisonous 8nake. No man with
knowledge thereof Will proffer his whole hand
or even one finger to such a snake ; likewise one
should be freed by the destruction of olinging
(M. ll, 261) ; for bitter· as a serpent's poison are
'the desires of sense (kama katuka iisivisUpama :
Phig. v. 451). Hence a monk should abandon
the higher as well ·as the lower worlds, as snakes
their outwotn sloughs (urago ji!l-'!Ulm 'iva . tdca'f!'
110)

oo.

purarw'f!' : Sn.

l-17).

The wolf (vaka) is mentionec;l only- in poetry�
Brahmans a.n.d. asoetics, parading " like wolves
· disgUi$ed as sheep'' (urabbharilpena vak;dsu pubbe :
J. V, 241), are shown up 8.9 exploiting th.� c�ulous
by the old trick of pretence of saintliness. It is
in�resting to no� the co}lllterpart of this analogy
in the Christian Gospel, " wolves� sheep-olothing
.

(Matthew; vii, 15).

"

From aniinals to insects. ".Even &a a bee gatht:m�
honey from a flower (Dhp. v. 49) . and leaves it
without injuring it, nor taking its . colour or scent, ·
let thus. the wiSe man pass through the village on
his- almsroun�." Man is slave to his passion as·
a spider lclings to its web (Dhp.-11. 34:7j. J�st as
flies enjoy themselves in a. food-basket wherever
that may be carried, without � thought of worry ·
. about the future, . thus · devatiis enj�y themselves
in the heavens without giving a thought to the
impermanence of their state (M. ill, 148).
The kingdQm of the birds has given its share in
illustrating conditionS of social life among humans.
It is among the birds in general that we find
analogies with thoughts on wing, "BriDg not thine .
evil thoughts to me, as bird that flies bewildered
into flame,'' ( Thag: v. 1156). -" As flight of bird
in air, 'tis hard to track his trail " (ibid. v. 92).
The Indian cuckoo (karavika), famed for its sweet
.

note, _provi4ed. tb.P ·. comparison for the voice of
. the Buddha (.ll!f. II, 137), of Mahii.-Brabmii. (MA .

constantly repeated stages of ploughing, sowing,

planting, ripening and harvesting would have been
the most obvious illustrations of life itself. Thus,

ill, 382 ) and of the boy Vipa.Ssi, son of Bandhuman,
_the raja, w�o later became a Buddha (D. II, 20).

,It is one of the
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action is the field, consciousness the seed and

ora.ving the

32 signs of a superman (mahiipuri

moisture

which

makes

the

seed

.aalakkha!'.a). The defencelesS widow is likened to . germinate and pr� fruit (kamma1Jl khetta,.
.an.)?�l peeked by crows (J. VI, 508). But life is · �f�oo�1]l bija1Jl tartM Binelw) ; thus, in the future
.eal;y for one who is shameless and bold like a crow tbe�,� ':Jis i'epea.ted rebirth (eva7!1- punabbhava�
(aujiva� ahirikena kalccsrsU ena. : Dhp. v. 244). . The bhinibbatti hoti : A . I, 223) . But, when a field
feelings of .Mara. after one of his abortive attacks

is undulating, rooky, stony, saline, without depth

on the Buddl).a are described as those of a. cro:w that

for ploughing, with_ stagnant water or too high

looked like fa.t (S. I,

protected by a. bund, such a field is not considered

pecked at what proved to _be a. rock,

for water, too far from B. wa.teroourse and not

though it

124). Worked out in detail

.in the S0111Jka Jiitaka is the simile of the crow which
saw a. ca.rea.ss floating_ dowll: the river. On this

goodly .store . of food he is heedlessly swept to the
·only realising his plight when his
perils of the.

sea,

a flourishing plot ; similarly those who have wrong

.

views and wrong intentions, who do wrong in
·
word and deed; who earn a. living by wrongful

means or with misdirected effort, who apply
food-supply is exhausted far out, with no· land in . wrong·· mindfulness a.�d oonc.entration (i.e., the
sight. Tb� is the.doom . of those who greedily p\ll'Sue
the pl� of sense (J. V, 255). The swan

·(haf!W), on the other hand, �- found in analQgies

opposite of the Noble Eightfold Path), they do
not · constitute a. fruitful field, in which the gifts
of the pious will not grow to perfection

(A.

IV,

· oniY."to expr� noble sentim�nts and cha.rac.teris
237). But the truly noble disciples form a.· field
. not connected. . of unsurpassed merit (M. I, 37). For, just as weeds
tica. The swan-song, however,
are the bane of fields, sci are luat, bate and folly
�th the dying animal's last song, lrut with the

is

a'Wee.� melodious strains of the Buddha's voice

the- banes of mankind, hence, let guts be made to

(Sn. v. 350), rich ruid well-modulated (Thag. v. those frea froril: those banes (Dhp. vv. 23-6).
1270); . The . sWan• gracefully . rising from the .

While 'the nelda provided the analogy for the
surface o£ a. Ikke; 1ty�g inU;», the �th of the Su:n,
·
·
has given · �und: for· ·_ · !ID�ogjes · for · Wise· meh · -" repeated round of rebirth, it . :w:a.s the pahnyr&
wbo· ·&re not . &ttll.Cbed 'tO·: ·house· �ri<f: home (Dhp. ' pa.lin .which gave the apt mtistra.tion for t.he es�a.pe .

'tni 91 and 175).

Even the peac9ck with all
its fin�· plumag'e cannot match the s'wan in flight,
neither can a llLyma:n ·emulate a monk with his
·
mmd
$editation (Sn: v. 221);
•. .

soarihg-m

:6i.rds in general give rise to comparison with
ibe- Spirit of det!loChinent, so characteristic of tbe
monk. .. Just 8.s e. bird �ith its · wings carries
them

it

flies;

so the . mo:IJ.k is satisfied
with sufficiency · of robes and food" (D. I, 7lf;

wherever

therefrom ; · for, just a.s a. palmyra-palm whose
I, 250) cannot come to fUl'ther

the Buddha (D. I, 9).

.

_

· The sUl'tt>unding nature provided .many objects
Of conlpariso:n; 'such &s the fields with paddy and
barley ; the trees in the

Jungle,-sucli'
the

farmiands and in the

� the palm:yra.-palm, the sii.la-tree,

ba,nyim, b�bOo-groves, · flowers
fiuits �d �. gra.Ss and thorDB.

�nd creepei-R, ·
.
.
. ·

-With rice as-:staple-:fe10d, the paddy fields would
�ve bee
encoun� everywhere, and . the

· · -\
i

crown is cut off (M.

. groWth, so is the perfect one in -yVhom all cankers
and · defiiements
destroyed.

connected

with rebirth are
.
The banyan�tree, on the oth�r hand,

which with its aerial roots and spreading branches

seems

to have no _ limitations to its, growth and

· e:ristence,. iS . a.t

times shown a.s a. haven of rest a.t

the oJ:oss-roads, to w�iob is compared the · religious
man who can provide solace to �all
m, 42) ;

jA..

·� just &8 a 88.D.d-fieoked bird throws off the dust
and a.t other . times as the symbol of . craVing
. by Bbalcing itself, so th� good :r'no:uk shakes · off all \
" Like banyan saplings, these are inward' growths
w<1tldly dmt in hee�fulness " (s: I, 197). Inciden
by '·self '. begotten, craving's progany. .
tally) the era.ft ·of augury . .from sounds made · bY
birdB (aalcutta-trijja) was considerad a· low 'art by

.·

... .
::

•

which spread abroad a. tangled growth of lusts,

like creeperS rank that overgrqw the woods. " .

(Sn. v. 272� trsl. Chahners. ) .

The j�gle (vana), with

its

other meanmg of .

lust(tatlMvana ),becomes naturally a. typifyu... -uicture
of entanglement of thickets and cree:Pers.

" Having'

.,
..,

�-

out down the forest of lust,
you can obtain deli
verance '' (Dhp. v. 28 3) This deliverance ofNibbana

.

is the &bsenoe of all desire (nir-va�). The creeper
itself is, of course, frequently, used for attachment

_ · :,
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and entanglement (D�p. v. 334), the craving of analogies, several of which occur in '"discourses
a thoughtless man. On the other hand, the lotus, ascribed to the Buddha (A . IV, 1 28 f'S. V, ll2 ;
born in the water, though sprouting from the muddy M. I, 1 30). Thus worldly lusts are' described as
soil yet · does not allow even a drop of water to foes and murderers, as a blazing :fire, a thorny
cling to its petals (Sn. v. 7 1 ), becomes the perfect bush, a -gapirig pit of infatuation. And Swnedhii,
example of a life of detachment. But again, in her effort to obtain her parentd�� pertnission to .
" whatever object in tbe world is dear and delightful renounce the. world while they were·ili:aking arrange
is called a thorn in the noble discipline '.' (S. IV, 189). ments for her wedding, compared sense-desires
Nanda, having won_7elease of heart in the attain- with the. bitter poison of a snake (Thig. v. 451).
ment of arahentship, was spoken o� by the Buddha
The Dhamrrtapcid_a,. too, is full of analogies from
1
as " having crushe� down the t.born of lust " . plant-life. .
( Ud. 24) ; But thorns have still another Jesson, · · " Lilre a. · beautiful flower, full ''of c�lour, but .
·
'··
.
for, one sho_uld move tbrou·g·h the ._ world
WIthout- seent, are · tb e :fine but · rrUit
)' 1 ess words of
hian vho does riot _act
(Dhp. v. 51).
" as one who shoeless walks in thorny brake .
"
As
on
a
heap
of
rubbish
cast
4l�ng
the highway
calling up-heedfulness at every steP, ·
J
the lotus will grow full of swe{lt parfume and delight,
(Thag. v. 946).
·thus ainong those whQ... ar.e as rubbish, the true
Analogies from plant life are indeed as varied as disoiple of·th!3 , �uP.4ba. . shines fort!l by his )mow
the plants themselves, and seem to occur more letlge. among . the· 'blinded worJdlings " (ibid. vv.
freguently in works of a poetical character, such 58-9). . " As a blad� of .Jrusa:�gta�s, if wroqgly
as ' the Suttanipata. " Be straight and un- handled, will C':!t the hand, ' so,,asceticism wrongly
attached as t.he bamboo-shoot " (Sn: v. �8). �· Give practised lea�<> to downfall " ;(i�iq, v. 3 ll). " The
up .the worldly life a_s a tree sheds its lea.�es " (ibid. scent of flowers does not tra.vei against the wind,
. 64). " Like ripened fruits \Vhich thr�a.ten soon to • but the perfume :of good people . -� pervades
'
,
. drop, the constant thre�t of death dogs ina� from . every pl�e , (ibid. v: 54). . . • _:_
.
· birth " (ibid. 576). " In whom sense-pleasrire finds no
Among 'the analogies wb,ich are worked out in
resting place, as m�stard �eed rests not on need!�� greater detail the simile of the pith in: the MaM·
saiopama Sutta and the Oil[iz-saroparfUJ, Sutta (M. I,
point " (ibid. 625).1
Nature-study .served .the monks_ arid nuns with 192-205) may b� mentioned : like �· man going
o
object� lessons which .led them to the final vic!ory about in search f pith, looking for the pith of a
pithy
tree, but is content with cutting
stable
and
tall,
ofperfectio:p. : .
down a few br�nches and leaves, or some young
As trees a.Jl.d shrubs . refreshed . by rain
. shoots,. ot wit� peeling off the ·bark o•r with �n�tting
.
away some soft �ood, _mistaking those for the pith .
. ·. . , :B:ud. f�rth 'and fragrance sp�ead, · '
gain,
he needs, thereby sh6Wing that he do�s . not know
· So :i, �njoying lonely
Sh�uld v_irtue show instead (I'hag. 1 10).
the good he searches;:_; so E_c person who lea� a.
.
life
of renunciation ill seardb of deliverance, but is
d
As plallt uproote · �till l�ves a while,.
content
with receiving �ln:!s ·and , respect, o� 'with
.
So I continue in thi,� life -ril�. .
acquisition
of virtue and llioral habits; �r with
the
Qf earthly rebir-th th,e wheel I broke .
the attaiiin:i�nt of mental &inip�sure and . on:e
· When understanding in ine 'awoke_ (Thag. 90).
p!)intedness • of mind� �r Wieh�'"t'he deve!opment of
Similar poetical utterances are foli'nd in the kri:b�ledge and vision):Vru{;_ - �ch . � . person will
.
Thera- and .'. Theri-gat'M,. in which those ' who �ad . become· .· remiss · . mi4�'Iaft' notWithstanding hiS
attained the supreme deliver-ance throilgh. . insight �ccesses. Only he �ho do�s not remain, satisfied,
attempt�d to express their experience in verse. d��s not exalt :liim�elf ��d \io'es not look
. down on
.
·
.
/
. develops
.'
a desire and strives for
They are filled with analogies . comparing their others, but who
.
victory, their achievement; their earlier difficunies trariscep.drng 'even the various stages of men�l
in most original ways, sometimes picturesque and absorption in' material and iinmaterial spheres, till
realistic, or at other ·times . conveying a general he has destroyed all mental mtoxicants (asava)
unpression. The beauti!ul Subhii. (Thig . . vv. through int,uitive wisdom, - only he may_ be said .
338-65), the daughter of a goldsmith, had realised to .have obtained what he had set out for, taking
the danger of a. life in the world _and in twenty with him the pith, knowing it to be the pith, which
four verses she convinces her relatives ·of the is .the culmination of the holy IU:e, the unshakable
superiority· .of a life of renunciation, using" many freedom- of mind.
�

.

.

"

·

·

acc�rd.W:g}�'"

.

•

.-

· .
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they were free from attachment . . . . For them, too,
the world of events was full of object-lessons,
. and many an arahant was indebted for his attainment to little incidents of daily life, such as rain
water dripping from the roof in a pool, t�ereby
causing an empty bubble to arise and burst.
" Even as a bubble, so does this persona�ty of
ours rise and burst " (DhpA. xili, 3). According
to the Dhammapada (v. 170), "- as a bubble, as a
mirage, so should one view th e world. " Then
there was the arahant S�midatta, who spoke of
the balance of his life-span after his attainment
of S!lpreme insight :

The same simile, but much abbreviated, was
used by Maha-Kacoana- in the Madhupi·w#ka
Sutt,a (M. I, ll l), and again by him in the MaM·
Kaccanahhaddekaratta Sutta (M. III, 1 94-5), where
he employs the analogy, comparing ..the · monks,
who came to him for· explanation of a discourse
by the Buddha ; (Bhaddekaratta Sutta : M. ill,
1S7-:-9 ) instead ..of asking the Teacher himself,
with people loo�g for the . pith of a tree in its
foliage, etc. Using the same simile, Ananda il.leo
'
rebukes fellow-monks for by-passing -the_ Master
· while being with him face to face, and ooming to
Ananda for . explan�tion, searchmg for . sound
timber among the leafy branohes (Adhamma Sutta :

. As

planb uprooted still lives a while
So I continue· in this life vile:
Of earthly rebirth the wheel I broke,
when Understanding in me awoke (Thag.

A. v,_226J.

The supreme attainment of deliverance of
heart and rninq (ceto-vimutti) which cari only be
v. 90).
adequately described in negative achievement, such
�s the cessation iof becoming (bh;;,va-nirbdha) and
Even Kai_lhamitta�ntck-natned Va!liya, . the
final extinction · (nibbana), is, of- course, a fust · creeper, because -he was like ivy and such plants.
cl8ss . subject for analogous . comparison:s� ''J'hus that cannot gro'f without leaning on something ;
the Buddha himself explained-this state to Upasiva for, he, too, ccnild not get on :Without leaning on"
(Sn. v. 1074), " As a flame blown a·b..out- by the someone �vho .was wise�veJ;, he became heedful, .
strength of the wind goes out and henceforth intelligent and �ipe .iri insight - after he put forth
. .
cannot be consider.ed as . existent, - so . the sage, right e�ertion!. saying :
once· . _freed -from -mind :�d . body; disappears and
- · As Ganga-moves on silently and steady
cannot be con!;\id�f�;:�s: -e4isting.'1 And to Kappa
.
. - Alld lo�es self in th' ocean great�
he spoke oC]){i.lil:>.ana ·; 4s ; an· island citadel- where
· . So do I;: �rive_ -�solitude and quiet ·
" thE! old_: · has p8ssed a."Way: .an,d
nothmg : fresh
.: T,o free .�he . mind: from folly, lust and hste
canJodgment jlnd·;.· no more
come de�th and:..eld ,
.
"
(.s'n.y.
· · (Thag. v. 168).
. JQ94 . ; txisL Qhalmers) . .
.·

.

•..

.

�

... .

. A in�st tellfug simile is given by .the Buddha
in . the Alcig�upama S'litta (M:: i, l :Hi ) .· �here . - With ' thek inna.t� int;,u_tive · faculties the f�male
he riompar�s.�i�'te_a�hirig -:with a raft (kulla), �s�ful disciples of the Buddha did not lag b-ehlild. Thus
for' th� :Pm-P9se of crossirig,the stream of 8G1JI-8ara, Pataciirii., the nun, .r�lates
. iri ]J.er verSes (Thi{j. vv.
- I I5-I6, trsl. by Mrs. Rhys Davids) how she
bu � �hicli lias to. ,be- disc.ardeli one� _the cr()�sillg
has: been ·ef:Iedted, lef!t it becoine' a burden and an - attained deliYerance of her mind.
obsta<}i�. This sutta .'its€ilf is called the s�ak�
" Then going to my cell, I take my lamp,
siinile ' · (alagiz4da:up�rnar: or the parable _ -of the ·
And seated on my couch I watcl;l the flame,
water-Biiake : ' a ' pefOOn h�ldmg a wong view is
Grasping the pin, I pull the wick right down
like a IP.an lafipg hold'of a water�ake by its _tail ;
Into the oiL . . ....
the watersilake ,may- co.il . back on h im and bite .
Lo ! the Nibbii.na of the little lamp. ·
his band. _ In the saine
various �umbling
.
. sutta. the
Emancipation. dawrui ! My heart.is free !. ' ';
·- .• .
blocks (antarayika _dhamma), which are the sense�
-·
. . .
. \,
.
pleasures,··are likened unto · a ske_l�to�; a
'6[
. Salt, . being such · an. essential . ·. condiment in
meat, a torch of dry grass, a pit of glowing ember�;
·
"', drel;\�; something borrowed, a slaught�r-house, constant use, has quite obviously · been ' employed
ab.alogo�ly in .various .ways. Maha-Moggallana
m impalmg �take; a snake's head.
compared himself with Sariputta as 1:' little pinch of
The. noble disciples, who had learned from the salt alongside of a big )�:of salt (S. II, 276} . . The
Bqddha " to, . see . things as . they are ", were · not efficacy ·of' action is · aiso compii.red with salt by
IS_Cetics who had left home and coiiifort and the Buddha : -a·few: grains of'sa.lt in a cup of water
.
efused to look at things. It is because of their -- make it undrinkable, but if the same amount of
ooking at �hings in their tru9 perspective that salt is' thr�wn in the river Ganges, it �ould not.
·

.

•

. ·;

.

.R

J�p
.

,._
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hun the unreliability of worldly goods. And with
his wife he takes his refuge in the Buddha, w}10

make any -difference ; likewise a trifling evil deed
committed by a person uncultured in action, in
virtue, in mind and in insight, will lead him to hell,
whereas a similar trifling evil deed, conimitted by
a person highly developed in virt�e and insight,
may be experienced in this very life, i.e., outlived
by him, and not. much' of a remn!l.nt can be seen
(-A. I, 249-50). And then there is, of course, that
most solemn utterance o_f the Buddha, " Just as
the ocean has but one taste, the taste of salt ; even
so this discipline of Dha.mma has but one flavoux,
the flavour of deliverance " (seyyathii pi Pahariida

·�..

ANAMATAGGA SAMYUTTA

concludes,
" No woe assaileth him whose �ase is naught. "

It is appropriate to conclude this article with the
oft repeated closure of several suttas (e.g., the iggi
Vaechagotta Sutta : M. I, 488-9 ; Madhura Sutta :
M. II, 90). " It is excellent, Master Gotama ; it is
as if one has set upright what had been lyi.:ilg down
or has disclosed what had been hidden, or has shown
the way to one who had gone astray, or · has
an oil-lamp into the darkness to enable
brought
�
mahiisamuddo ekaraso lo1Jllras , . evam eva kho .
: . those with ey�s to see things for thf:)mselves
Pahii:rada ayarp, dhammavinayo elcaraso vimuttiraso
thus in many various ways (a.nekapariyayena)
A . IV, 20�). Special reference must also be m�de
has
the doctrine qeen declared by the 111aste�."
to that beautiful dialogue between the Buddha
See .also JPTS. 1906--7 , pp. 52 ff. and index'
and Dhaniya, the herdsman (Sn. vv. �8-:-34).
Dhaniya is rich and · feels secure in. his wealth, in ( ibid. PP· 5 � ff.. ) • . ; .
· his social status, in his f�:�.mily life ; and he tells the
H. .G. A. v. Z . . .
Buddha that he has no fear, co�e what may. He
even challenges the rain-god (pavassa deva). But
(PJQA�� T��hQ,( ·
for each little boast of his the Buddha has a retort, A-NA-L"O�PA-:NIEN-:-CHING
.
.
..
'
.
sometimes with a play of words, or with terms :finely _ No .. 46 ; Nanjio, No. [)63), the Batra spoken
_
used in opposjtion, while at the same �ime the - by the Budi;lha on the eight intense . thqught� of
. higher meaning of the Buddha's words i� evident. ·. . Anuruddha, translated by Chih-yao during the'
••My rice is cooked " (paklcod�no), _says Dlumiya, later Han dynasty , (25-221 A.C.). This is the
and the Buddha .replies . . " In xpe t4ere is PO m� earlier translatic;m of the. .74th siitra qf the Chung�a�
foo.l�g , ; (akkodhano)_. Dhaniya has ·
his han�cMhg (l=fliPJ�� Tai.ShO, No. 26) and also �he
·
;
�
f��d on .the baclts of the ri e (anv.tire Mahiya · 6th paragrapl1 of the 42nd chapt�r of the Tse.;,g.
l!amanqyaso) ; but. the ;Bud�� is not: boopd by i-a-han-c�inrr'(ii�M�� Taisho, No; 125) . . . .
homelife imd. stavs. on· the banks of1 the river but.
The corresponding-, Pali sutta is folind · in the
.
.
· 3. . ,
f�� , <!P,��-;:.�g�i .{a��ir,�-- M5!��Y����!git��Q) .i- ..Th�-- Anguttara :Nikaya - . (A. , Iv;. 228 · ff.). See ANU_. ·
' :;· fu;� �i;D Dhe.niy�� ll�h is)it (ah.ito girii) ; t4�. fire Rtm:OHA SU.TTA (5)'. : '
· : · ·. :: .
JJ,,d'<pia ��-��� i���quen¢hed . (�ibbUto gini).
' iJl;,_�he;,;;B

built

·

•

·•

.

.

.

..

· -'

•

_,..
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heard an. evil,�lno11,1(_ �b9�t n:iy . wife --; , : (��a na
BU�mi 'kinci �qpa�) . . " lfi zne �0 evjl can be
.. found " (papam' pana me 1ia vijfati). " For my
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replies the Buddha.. Dha.Diy�'s coW's and c�i��s
.
_
_
are well tied _:with n�w ropes, he says ; .hut- the �U��_l\RI�A Si}TRA,.. a d.i�Colirse delivered by
Buddha claims to have .broken �II bonds. ·And· �jp-i i� ,587 A.C. and recorded in writing -- by
thus Dhaniya repeat�dly challe�ges the r�in-god, Kuan�tjrlg."� See FA-HUAN-CHL.'m:-�N-CHU.
" Pour down, 0 rain-god, if you wish " (ath� ce
patthayasi; pavaasa deva)J for he feels safe in- .his +,ANAMATAGGA SAMYUTTA, a group of ten suttBB
sttongho�d ; but ' the . Buddha "knows no fear,. for (the fifteenth group ) in the S'a;;p,yutta . Nik'aya
he has crossed the flood. Then the storm breaks (II; 178). As is usual in this collection of suttas,
the - bund of the river; flooding the farmland, groups are named according to the subject matter
destroying Dhaniya's home and stables� showing · treated in the suttas of the particular · group.
: sense;

·

·

.
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.
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Since the incalculable nature of the time factor
in the process of birth and death (sa1?l'8ara) of an
individual is discussed in this group of suttas, it is
named Anamatagga Sa1[1-yuUa. Six of the suttas
in this group begin with the statement, " Incal. culable (anamatagga) is the beginning of this -faring
on (saip.jara), of beings cloaked in ign.orance tied
to craving, " and the rest of the suttaa, tOo, though
they do not have this statement, contain discus·
sions_ relating to _the same problem. · Ten parables
are employed, one in each sutta, to illustrate the
incalculable nature of th� beginning of srupsara,
and each. sutta is named af�r the parable employed.
.

. -

W. G. W.

state of existence, whereas the . disciple of the
Buddha wlw goes through a similar procedure
will not fall away, but will attain deliverance in
those realms.

W. G. W .

A-NA.N-CH'I-ME NG-CHING . (�-t�

·

Tai8M,
No. 494 ; NanjiQ, No. 718), the • siitra addressed
by the Buddha tO Ananda on, seven dreams ' ,
translat�d int9 Chinese by Dharmar� during
.
the. eastern Tsin dynasty (317-420 A.C.).

Whe� the· Buddha wes in Sravasti, Ananda

asks the Buddha· about the meaning of his seven
bad dreams. ·The Buddha replies1 that they
predict :'the.. aspects of the ·world in the age of'

counte�feit law, and 'have no reference to Ananda.
Tbl;l 5eventh dream, in which a lion died, predicts
that if 6ne; · who lives long after the Buddha's
Nirvana, is anxious to practise B:Uddhism,. he will
oo. disturbed by devils.
not
.
· ANAJlfAKA SUTTA occurs in the PaUakamma :yagga .
·
. .
.
.
' ·
in �he qa�u�kcianipqta of the Afiguttara . Nikayq
. K. TMB.
·
(II, 69).' ·AddresSing · . the . householder Anii.*a· .
· pil;l� · ·:the Buddha. . Sa.ys th.at · a hol!seholder
should be able ·.tO �joy a fQt1rfolci"happhles8 fro� AMANDA (1); name of four" of �the 1lve ' hUn.died
tinle tO ·time. · Thi$ forirf�ld happiness · : is ·as paccekabuddha.s who '\rete. in ancient times liVing
.
folio�
: (1}- �H�pp�ess
on rceiving his
on ..the Isigili mountain in . seclusion; They were
. . �t he.art
. . .
.
. . . .
,
.
.
.
. � by
wealth,_ �t' he . h'as wealt}:i go�t
·righteous seen by the,poople· �f that tinie" ehtering the Dr01Ul·
.
mMns, eamoo mth his �Wilefi'
�
tt�
by
exertkg
� . taijl :range, but ·were never . seen thereafter. Hence
·
own· _self� · (2) happihess .with \Ii�. ;ti-i"ol1g�t(.tliat the �ebpi�- u.Beii -'·tb . say thai the inoUrit.aiil had
he enjoys "and employs in "g'riod·.: deeds "we�lth, s-W�Iiow6d!.u� the sageS' (m (Jilati ;ti) _and named it .
earned righteously anir by noble memis_ ; ;_ (3) happi Isigili. The names of 101 of ·the-se paccekabuddha:s .
ness)h�r.� he is not in debt to �ybody� "whether the are given by the Buddha in the lsigili S'Jdt(J (M.
.
.. '
debt be sm8.il or great. ; (4) happin� , jti t}le m,. 69 f.). :. . . ; ·
1
·
thought that . he dOOs not do the slighteat thing th8.t
Buddh�h�sa in :hiS co�ent�
II, 889)
is blameworthy. ·
reiates :ho\V these sages had made their dwellings
W. G. W.
inside th"e mountain behind a rock which woUld
.
opeji an({6ios�
a f�lding d�or.
• •
.s_. · :.
- ��
:a. G; A. v. Z. .
ANA:ICAY�TANA SUT.1'A of the Apayika Vagga
. � _,the Tika-nipata of.-the · Aiiguttarc L·Nikaya . (I, ·
267), discusses the · difference in· destiny . hnd . birth . ANAND A (i} , name of a " wo.dd-rulel' (c{lkravamn)
·
-between a diseiple of tile Buddha and an · ordinary
liSted among oth�r names ordinarily · applied . to
m� wl?-o. 4e,velops �d attains higher me1;1�l
disciples of the Buddha (Mhvyut. 3609)�- ·
absorptions '· (ari'ipa-jhana); The ' gist' of the dis
cusSi.on iS that ordiilary bein$8; 'lrho. are ndt �iples . , ANANDA (3), son or-TisSa; ·Buddha, : sixtOOnth . in
.
of. the Buddha, �o attain mental absorpti6zis the list of tWenty-four Buddhas; hiS mother being
·
such a8 the infinity of spe.Ce (akasanandyatana), Subhr.dda (Buv. xyiii, 1 8). : ·
the inDnity of ooneciouS:ness (mnnatwncayat<Jna)
�� .tbe .. atate of nothingness (akiiicfJiinayatana), if AMANDA (4), son .of Phusaa Buddha, seventeenth
� p888 away in thoae very Attainments, will be in . the &t of -twenty-faur .:Quddhas, � mother
.
reb.?rn in the l'eahns of gods having the eafue attain being · Kisij.gQtarni
.(Biw. m, 16). The }3uddha
ments� and, having lived there their fWl life apan, . va1fisa commentary, however, gi�es his name as
/
they will b� �hom in purgatory or in some lower Auupama (p. 232).
../
"''
. ,·
.'

ANAMNESIS,

the doctruie of re�ollection of a
previous existence. See PUBBENIVASANuSSA'Ii
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· ANAlfDA (5), step-brother or Mangala Buddha.
He oa.me to Maitgala Buddha with ninety orores
of followers ; having heard the Buddha's prea
ching they all beoa'me �ts (J. I, 30).

There is some confusion regarding · Ananda's
time of 'ordination, too. The commonly accepted
view among the Thera.v8dins is that he was
oroained along with the Sakyans, · Bbaddiya,
Anurnddha., Bhagu, 'Kimbila., Devadatta and the
barbe.r Upali, at the townlet--or the mango groveANANDA (6); the ohief
attendant
. {aggu_pa#hayaka) of the Buddha (See Plate xiiV.) named Anupiya of the Mallas 11, just after tbe
' Buddha.'s first visit to his :tta.tive city in the second
He was a :first cousin of the :buddha., and aocording
ear Alfter · the enlightezunent. · But in · verses
to the Pall versiol;l1 a son of the Sakyan Amitodi;ma,
at
tributed to hiin in the-TMI-agihit a u Anand& say&
.one of the. brothers of . hi's father Sudd.hoda.na.. .
that he lived as a learner (�ekka) for twe,nty·fi�e
But� a.ccording to the Mahavaatu •, .Anand& was _
and that he. served tl;le Master for ·&n .identiC&�
a son of Sllklodana, anothe� brother or'Suddh� ': years
number of yeais. .This · contradicts
. stOry ·
�d a brother of Devadatta and Upa.dhana. . The
that Ananda. was ordained along with Bhaddi:fa.
Tibetan Vina.ya1 agrees with the Pa.li version. In the
and others ��. instead, shows that he was ol'dained
Manoratha_pUrat�-i ' ?ria:himii.ma and Anuruddha
in tho . twentieth year . after the enligbtMment,
� also . said . to be . the sons of AJ;irltoda.na.,
for he beca.nie an ara,.hant shortly after the Buddha's
in whlch o8se Anand$ was a brother . of the8e .
demise;
forty-five .Years after · the enlightennieni.
.
two. However, nowhere in: the Pa.li works ·has
Malalasekera's 11 suggestjon that the time ' ot
he · been· mentioned · as . a brother o{ Anu:ruddha t
fiv
refe.i-red to by the Tlwag(itM.
or M�ama• , G. :P. Malalasekera; sh� , · went;r� e
was the period. he lived as the Buddha's attendant
. that �da. was a step�brother of the latter tWo.
cannot . be· �ted because · the sa.nie f'aet ia ·
. on the other band, the Tibetan 'Vina.ya • �Ys that
�6ferred
as ata� above. HoweVer.:: ·
these two . w�re SO.J.l.S· of. -�t;todmj.a, yet· e.D:othe:r ·.
neither · the Tibetan .. Vinaya nor · the MaliiirxWu
\)rother . · of': Buddhod�� . In·,. • the Ma/ld1JiJ8tu1·
pporis the . Pali tradition. · Both a8re·e that he
t�e lli!.IDe of Ananda's . :riiothet. is given as Mtgr; · �
was ordained after Devadatt8 ·but differ as to tb&
.
The .Pall tr�tion is silent on t.his
point. ,
,
.
rest of the storj. ,According' to.:.the fonner u; th&
·
·
.
,
.
· There is'no sgreem8:!lt about,tbe t.ime of Ananda1s �trs.e.yers . had predicted . that>Ana.rida 'WOuld
· . birlb eit:Q,er, . 8IJlorft' the different traditi�:QS. . ; be the chief attendant of the :Buddha; Hence� ·
The Pa.li tradition is ba.iied �n 8 �t8�JDent .rotin� to prevent him from meeting the.· Buddha, his. . . <
·
in · the · Mdfwrathaparatli, · " Born. in_ the · Tusita · fathJ3r . tOoli him tO Vai.Salt ·when the Buddha. ·
·
·
-only
pil
. ;wo�l( (�lotig �t�. p�e . �t4'i; ��- f'�. a�y . visite;d KS �Vsstu ·and · brought him back
. from, the�; ,,Ban,� :wa.S reJ>Qrtl i!( ;�� . h ouae Qf.the ' after. the ��dcllia's: departure froilr there;
whd: kliew his cousUi's fu� .
thelei!S• tiie
, ;, . . � ..
:Prete� to m�-t.lu1.t Anand& was hom on the 'sanie came back t6 hl8 house and converted him. Later -.1
��y � - the. · ·�;u�,liba. , 'n�, ;
ng tJiZcWni', · � . gave · him � pe�i�n · , io renoun� � ·
.
.tO?, clasaes ApftYJd� · 'f'WP:� th�:-�ven . pel)!I?.QB t\nd t�e wo�ld &Ild. �on:duo� hi,n:i tb� Nyagrodhi- '
things �m� �Q_ng, . :witlf,}he ��·�::·(�i). � (m,'�Kapllavastu) m great · po:mp, · where >h�
.
How�ver,. : �roihg ,_... tQ 0, .: the, ,Ti�� :V�y&-lo, ""as , ord&iried by Da.Ba'ba}a . :K�ya.pa: Accoldii:ig .
And certain
WOrks, !� he WBa,bom On the : to' the Jf�ul7 .An&ida'j nl()th�, Mrgk :WOlild
.
d&y of t�e B�d�a'�. enllgb��eht iPa�� �bJre: · n:�t : !UJow, '� �\ente;:;th�' £h-tiei · �. his 'brOther·
was. . great rej oicing .9n thAt . @y :_ iJ:i ' the., ·; �i!Y.u�!, · ; ����;� �.� �t. �-done ·. :a:o.'-' ·'·!J;berefore� lie .
,A;U ��-lj� l�f� �o� V:id�¥·i: ��< Jived �H�te'''for s6ine 'i.tJine
Kap�v¥tu he :w� �ed
.
relat1ves �tly �reJoiced at h18 'Qirth�. �d hellqe._. , ���� -� vow of ��· - �Q1dentally, , this episode
,
he was called �d&, says the Pall tr&diti0!1. ,11 : - , �: :·:�Y<_''��J�. t�e epithet, Vaidehamuni · (or
. . . , :..:
_ a..:··... .�-��.z.J .
.:..;

personal

y

.

.

ihe

·

- I.

.

years

to �tely,.

·

·

·

·.

. ��¥ .#i�i;t'�;

.

��yans

��,.u

·

1 .U.. I, 292.
\
! MAw. m, 176 tr.
S Rockhlll, We of u;.. Buddlla
.
' .u. I. 18H . .

I RockhW , op. cit. 13;
7. MAw. m. 1'1G r.
8 .u. I. 29Z.
9' D..t• . I, 425.

5 DPPN. I, 249.

10 JloctbDJ, op. cit. 12,
11 Moc. .a.
J.l

�.J. ID!.
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1B')i� .il, 180 fi: ; ..t..t . I, 191.

!• TADg. VY . 103H3.

15 .DPP�. I, 268.

16 RoCkhill, ·&tp, Glt. 61 1.
11 Hhvu, m, 11t r.
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ANANDA

Vedehamuni 1s) , sometimes applied to Ana.nda. rejected the service of his other disciples. Ananda
The Samyutta co�enta.ry u, however, explains it a.t first refused to offer his s'eivices, when requested
sage '. Th�re _is to do so by Sariputra anq' Ma.udgalyayana. on the
89 pat�4itamun.i or the ' wise
one version which puts Ananda.'s ordina�10n m ground that it was diiii t to serve a Buddha.
his' twenties while still another makes it his . Later, he accepted the post on three conditions,
thirtieth vear lo. A.nanda, according to the P&li viz., (1) he should not be asked to partake of the
Vinaya, "Was orda.ined hy th.e B. uddba h'unself 21 Blessed One's £ood or use hiS robes, <'2) he should
.
�nd bis �ructor (upajjhJiya) was the there. not be asked to accompany the Buddh�. ·when he
EelaUhasfua 22. Soon after the ordination he visited laymen's houses, (3) h� n:iight at any time
·
became a ' Stream Wimi:er ' (sotapa�na) . on see ahd pa.y his respects _to the Buddha.. The Pali
· li.atenfng 00. a talk -on th�· ph�a given.. py t�e ver8ion , ap�rs to be a. mor� detailed account
. thera �8 Mantaniputta. 13 Ans�da gratefully · of the sa.in!3. . The Buddha accepted these condi
acknowledged his indebtedness to him for his · tiona and hom that day until his death at Kusmara
· he had the Sctvic� of a faithful attendant, devoted
adVice. u
..
.
.
·
M�r and to his duty.
.. .Foi: . ���..!l�Y. y� ��r the enlightenment, the alike to. . his
..
o
. ..
.
Bu,ddba had · no permanent attendant. Such
Ananda's devotion to the Buddha. was proverbial,
monks as · Nag8samii.la., Nii.gita., · Upav!il).a and He served the Buddha, following him eveiJ1Where ·
·
Snl)&Jdchatta attended Upon him from time to like a ahadow, bringing him toothwood and wa.ter.
d
. time. · But the Bu dha. doea not · seem to ha.ve
�a.shing his feet; .rubbing ius body, cleaning his
bee� . partic�a.rly satisfied . With · any one · of _the:p1.
ceUand fu.ltUiing all his duties with the greatest care.
In the twentieth . year, i.e., at . the age of fifty� · By 9a.y he was at hand forestalling .the · slightest
:fi:ve : he made known to his disciples his wish to wish of the Buddha.. At night, staff and torch in
MVe . a perman�nt attendant. ,: All tli'e chief hand, he wel).t nin� times round the Buddha's .
.
.. diso'ipies, / except A.rumda, offered to · serve ·� · - �
ell and n!)ve� . put them down . lest he. would fe.U ·
l:lu� w�re :rejected on, . one · ·accotint. · or &nqther. · asleep �d fail to answer a call from the Bud�.18 · ·
.
Arumda sat in. silence and when rei}l.lested by: his ·. Mindful of the Buddha's comfort he knew the time
· coll�es- __.to : co,me. . forward 1¥1 the -�uddha's� to adrillt �y visitor.· Subhadda was not a.�tted ·
· a.ttend.ant : he :refuSed .on�-.:the , ground th&t ' the to ' h · �e
nce �f the Buddha, 'who.:w�s �ying on· .
.· t ep
BUddha himself woUld .�lect him if the ··Buddha . Iiis: dea h bed. - h · . "'
t
He has done enough - �or t�e
. thought h� fttr Later, --Anand8 offered to . se�e . · worid "� . )lldught Ananda, " �hy. Bh�u14 , one
.
·. the B�ddha o�,eight co.ndit!ons, viz., (l} he sbo�d
trouble· him. any more at hiS last mo1pe�t.'' He .
e
.not � given . goo�i'I:o� r6peiv d by- the Buddha, wis the Buddha's tl'l!§ted messenger. a It was
o
:{2) · �r g�d foo� �eiv..ed by him, (3) he �ould .AD:anda. who summoned the asS-etnbly of monk8'on
I).Ot be Ssked tp . stay in the l3uddha's ' fragrant the orders oftbe Buddh� 31 and it was be who went
oC!')ll ' (gandlJ.alculiJor h�v� a s�para.te �ll appointed for . f�m cell to cell w6r:ri:iing the mo
nks of an m:tended
-�U:n 15, (4) he should J;lOt be included . in the invitaa
-�Ur of the Buddha. a Anand& often accompanied . ' .
-tio� a.cc�pted by ·the- · B�ddha; . (5) he should be the Buddha on hifi
round . of inspection of the
. . pe�tWd . to_ _accept izlyitations on behalf qf the
.
monastery," �pplying him with. any necessary . in- .
Bud,dha; (6) to. brhig to him at any time a devotee
formation ; and sometimes �istiiig the Buddha.
. coming from a far-o� p1.iice and ( 7) to place. befor(l · .
in consolmg · the sick monkS. 33 He_ never failed
� �y pl-Qbl�� as soon as it arose, (8) the to conveY" tO the,Buddh� any 'piece of important
Buddha. .!lhould repeat to . him any discoui'se : f i
in o ma.t'ion he gathered whether it . be reg�4irig ·. \
· . Af?M�re.d · in,. J\ia ab�ence. 26
the Order or ;anything �lsa. Thus it 'was Anand&
.
AC�.Jording to the 'Tibetan Vinaya 17 the Budillla · who. inforni�il the Buddha of Devadatta's decision
-was' fifty- years of age when Ananda was made the . . to bold . a s�pere.te upos'atha a. a.nd' of the death of
· chief attendant·. As in the Pali version the Buddha. NigSJ).�ha. Nataputta. 86
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·
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·

18 Ibid. 49 ; S. II,

19 S.A. II, 175.
20 Moc. 4S.
21 Yin. II, 183.
2Z Ibid. I, 202.
28 ,A.A. I, 292
2' 3. m, 1Q6.
· 25· DP)>N. I, 250.
26 AA. I, 292.

219.

28 .A.A. I, 296.
29 D. II, 149 f. .
.
30 Ibid. 147.
.
31 M. I, 456 f. ; D; II; 11'9.
32 Yin.· I, 798. .
· 33 Ibid. 199, 301 f. ; .AA. I, 69.•
S4 Ud. 60.
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THE BUDDHA AND ANANDA.

Cave 135 at Mai-shi-shan, China (Northern Wei dynasty, 386-534 A . C.)
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oL the Buddha. Often he discussed very important
· · Exacting � the fulfilment of his duties Arumda's
Jove for the Buddha. was not second to that of any topics with the Buddha, and such suttas as the
other ' disciple. When the elephant Niiliigiri, Mahii Nidiina u and the Bahudhatuka 45 were the
maddened with drink, was rushing forward to outcome of suob discussions. There were inStances
the Buddha., Anand& took his stand in front of him when the Buddha himself requested .Ananda to
saying " let it kill me first and then the Buddha. " ae preach. 48 It . is said that the Buddha at times
. Only Ananda. stood with the Buddha when all .· gave a certain doctrine only in outline, thus giving
· other disciples ran away to save their lives, says A.nanda. 8.n opportunity to give a detailed discotirse
. the Tibetan Vinaya. 17 No words of the Buddha · �d also azi opportunity for himSeif tO ·pniise
, - \
could remove this normally obedient disciple from Ananda's wisdom. 41 On one such' occasion, when
his 11tand and only a miracle could bring him back the monks reported back Ananda.'s elucidati�'n,
I
to his orig�a.l place. The best examples of his the Buddha praised him as a. man of great wisdom
solicitude for the Buddha are found in the Mahii- (mahiipan1iof.'8 There are also a. number of important
parinibbana Sutta. · From the time the Buddha sutta.s..such as the Sandaka delivered by Ananda on
atmounced his fast approaching death, · Ananda his own initiative. u So �eat was. his. wisdom t:wd,
...
followed him; imploring him to live longer, trying to learnmg that he was declilred by the Buddha t-o
�-- · find out the Buddha's view on many an issue or . be foremost amqngst· his disciples in five qpa.liti�,
qtlestioning him concerning the future of the viz., erudition, retentive memory, -behayiour,1 re
.
per�onal attention. 50 Regarding the
Saligba.. ·a� When the Buddha was ill, Ananda, tOo, soluteness. and
.
' " fell ill, . sympathetically. He says that when. h:) first he was called -the ' treasurer ofthe :bbsnlma. ' ·..
(Dlw:rimla-bha�iirika) si, 'a co�on epithet �
8aw- liow badly ill the Buddha was his body became
weak, the horiZon became dim, and his senses were fo� �d� . ·everi. ·�day. · ';l'he . ilam� of Ananda
not clear. But he had 'one -conaola.tion : that .the was so clo�ely Iink'ea with .tbe Dhamma. that l�ter .
:..·. ·.
Maater·,would · not . pass away with9ut leaving a. :M:ahB.yana ''writers called him th�· cttBtOdian of the
word of final instruction for the,Sailgha. as He was Hina.y�a Pitaka., while two oth��;·.��ciab�a.
a� \�!38 even .rebuked by tP._e Buddha. for �ts done . and kandasa.ga.ra have been namei{the cUStodi._
.
��Qugh lov:e , for the ;Buddha. co AS the Buddha of th� Miscellanoou8 Pitw and the B�4dh& Pif�;
the s��a. gr�ve of the Mallas, itis�y re�ctive(y: This idea. iS : widely accepted : m
.
tQ,ucbing to r�d how this . old and . most devoted Ma.h 8._na. c�ea: but- !t�?-c� ��.j i_ot �onsider
��· bl · to � up any more, burst in� the latter two persons histoncal. 5s They were
,_.
·
·
him the Buddha had tO remind probably �oined afte� the name -�i'th� -�. It
_ d_ootrfue on theimperman- is' also said of him that he could 't�� iri without
rlmeated
!���w- ��w��
:C · Jl..!�
·· -· ··. , · · ·
th' · •1 Ananda.' · rds at · miSsing a. �fugie syllable 60,000 llne££ �- uttered hy
·
.
or' a the Buddha. and that h�_ could SPeak ight words
·:Wrj3 . not t
.•
.
whoo an 'ordinary person speaks. one. 61 Gifted:. .
JV��l!!ly. u Th�y. :were
,
..
/·
loss of a beloved · with an irtquirillg turn · of mind he took · every . "
opportUnity to question the ;Buddha . on doubtfuli
.
.
p<)mts and the , Buddha -. WaS E)Ver ready to help
�· ;in,. ·ht.B .difficUitiest 8om�t�ea·
.to ' great.
"
point.
ning
certain
expl
·
i
�
ll . · &. ·. .. . . . , .
)��gtib�J
. : . :: .,:..J'i ·. 1; �
·
· ·
woUl cno� do tm.Ything
"th.it iha
···�¥ ·tor . tlt�,, •n .
. �?at· · ���- r oii ,
evoo when - h� s'fuillki:: is. ::: Ml8'ilda. had • disCussioris.
promillent. disc.ip�es.
hll;n any
lJis�&P.!>.e�ce
,
- . llU¥l; ;tt' ' 9f:�!te , �u.dd.P.a ari,d e..� times �hey turned
out · to.
p��ble fm: him to be . an
h
J
� -� �
•

-

,_.

·' '

'

:.�t.��. �:�-L_ :.�:,·-�..r.:.·:
.

lay'dying_�
e
�iple:
·

�

··

�-

.

;¥as:�
-

., - .

- ._

�;�

l��J!· ���}!}�: ��.�g,Q.� �.-_.'h".�itli.��� �
�����'f!JI�fJt:;'[fW.J��x1!:� o.R:l��,

B�<idili d
t ��a�
,_on.'::��::J?f.a.:y;!rll\o. :l�-vith, oth��
•

e�Jt.

86 J. V; 335.
37 RQCkhill, op. cit: 93.
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. there we.s any one not free from Btl passions in the
assembly and be had to point out A.n:anda, and
ledge · of the Dbamma was so highly
KM•' lpa decided to exclude him Ansnda pleaded
one
that
the Buddha is once reported to have said
that he had done no wrong ag,.inst morality, the
r
who wa.i'J.ts to honour the Dhammo. should honou
doctrine or . the Sangha. Therl KMyapa _brought
Ananda. l7
forward seven charges agaipst Anan:da, for each of
. ..Aftbr the Parinibbana of the Bttddha, Ana.nda which �da had some· excuse. But saying that
helped th� Sangha led by Me.hii.-Kassapa. to rehearse he. was· still tinder the . sway of p888ion, K8.8yapa
the Dhamma. ii As. Ananda had not attained ara. did . not. adinit him to _the c�undil. Great was
hantsbip at the.t ime, the selectors. weref� with a A.nanda's grief, .yet he was consoled on remembering
prqblem, for, only arahants were chosen for the tbe lsst words of the Buddha ; and Anuruddha, too,
council that rehearseif the Dhe.mma. Ka:ssaPa consoled him and advised him to Strive hard and
knew_ of his indispensaoillty for the council but - become an arhat: He went to the Vrjji country
_would not select Ana"nda beo aqse he waa a very good where he started . meditating. �da's attendant,
friend of his :and others wo11ld acc11Be �pa of · 8 Yrjjiputra monk, alBQ � him on. Later, in ·
discrimination. However, �da was ' later . the mi�ille watch of that night as he was puttiDg
. self30ted aHhe �uest of others. Aiiap.dB._ knew that ' his head on the pillow be . was · releas� from eJl
.. there renlained ��Qme who did not like h � . �elusion passio�-- Then be went to the colincil at Rii.ja.grha · .
not.an- &rahant and he �lfoo��� and was -�uooted to �ite . the siitras. He did this
. 1���;was
1m�� .to at�d ��e coun�Il Wlt�out � in the c�nolo�cal order and not according to the
:
��- So�e m?nb an4, · ·� lB �d.� a_ delty • .Nikii.ya 1�Iassifios_tions as. ;collected. in . . the Pali
- too, prevailed upoil J:Um !.<>.• put �o�h �!fort and be v�rsion; II JA� the . end �f the col.tnoil Kii.Syapa
.
a � JIU!oll - before the ooun()ll 1VC)Uld mef)t. Aooorg- handed over to : him the · care of . the doctrine
·
ingly, . �da, .stro,ve . �- . to · .Wi.D. -��CiJ:le;�ion :and aBk!Xi rum to �and it over to �n� . Sanii.va.aika
· ·
· · · ·
·. ,
by meditating on the bOdy. · Deep into the Digbt ,in his turn. sa :
did )le.:�tate'i!l the oj,e� air_ Wi�gut' imy succeSs.
Tbe C faot that :An�da - �was_ aeons,ea_ �f �veral
. .At lUt:he entered his cell to iefit awhile and sat on .
.
iB re<iorded. in the ·Pali tradition as well. " .
offences
.
when h� had riYSed the feet rroiri the
biB �;,· · ··Then
·
. ttn:J: ': · <ibe!o� � -� tOuohiMI . the ill v,; his . But " :here the �cusatiot;i � 4on� · by" the· m6nb
.
.
..
.
·
e. .· . ti.fwr. the' �itation_\v&s over, "i.e.', aetei Anan� had .
rt
·
.
·
-.
·
:
am
.
b'eo
:
:
i
_
1
.
�
m
:
�
·
'
..
_- ,o� ... .._'·.r· :...'$8 .
.�'tih'';:�
· · :_.,�..':_·.:Wl
't.:-f:·�
�
.i
��i'l.fyOro
�. p•l,:was
:
. 00
_ ·m
�. · ""'J. _tb_ e atiai#'ed ariiliimtship ;' and " there � oniy five
e_::W
_ he_ _ IUJAQ.LD�
. oau.d. . h, e_ O. �
- . �. ro_m
_
.
. . ..bf supe�·knowl�� ' ' If fs;'�d <1n
. hafJie · · ·, o�es,. '· !Mnd& ij� 8n "e:iouse for each · of. them
t
six Jdl,da
was : the . oniy, fuonk who gain� _arahahtship· qee but "S aid that he woUJd plead gUilty oiii of ri3speut
from the folir � of_stM.ding, sitting, �- ·for the Sangha. The .offences are· of the ciukkal(s
. an� lyfug �own. · It i,s �d, that_the_n�rl :morning · {wrong doiDg) category; vii.:. (1) that Anand& faile<t
� &.BOertain- what the ·mmor roes· oT wscipline are .; .
. / Ananda ({id. __ noi"so to the· · oo.1moU h,au with. t:b e .
othels, but whtm they were looking fo.r bim he diVed . (2) tbat... he trOd on the Biesse4 Orie's rohi while
�� th� � and �ppe&red � his. eeat� titus ·me.king .· 11ewing it i (3) that he allowed woipen tO worship
kno� hiS ar&himtship. Some &tly ·he entered the the Buddha's bOdy first and .thus got it s1.1llied �tb
their tears ; : (4) that he fail� tO request �e Buddha
h8.n thi'ottgh· the .ili-. · At the · co�cil Anaii� �heanted.tbe Dhi.� and Upili the v$nay�. . At the to extend. hiS life for th� test of his life· span ; .and
· end Of the oo11noil, according to _ Bud�Osa. eo, (5) that he was ·i-eeporunble for the" : 8dmission of
the I>ighO QWJya: was hand�. o�r tO .!nan� iUld womeri: .ta � the' . 'Sangha. 11 . The· Tibetil.n V'inago,
.
·qttoted above; oods.-{6) that he fail�4 � proVid,e tM
his vupi� � be p�rVed fC?r po&.eriiy.
· Buddha wiih 8Qme clear water· when he $8ked. !or
· Th� Tibetan version of the story differs in some it before his �-away and (7) th8t he Showed the
de.t&ils. •� -At 1lrSt KMyapa ooruient.ed to �t ·;vo�en the Buddha's hidden p�vy,.i)a:m. u ·.
Ananda to the..couhcil as a W&ter-proVi<f.er to the
A.na.nda was highly esteemed among the members
Sangha. · But · later, when the council e.Ssembled
·
.
of
the San,ghe..
at Rii.jagrba, he inquired of- Anuntddb& · whether
.
. Often mo� Cam.e to-biiD. to have
be

His know·
respected that

very ihteresting and illuminating. ..

�-

·

.._

�

66 it. I, zu fl.
67 J. IV, 8.6D.
68 YiA. ll0 287.
6D -B. I, 1D9.
GO: D:.t. I, 1Ji. GI.
· �. op, olt .U& ff'.

�
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62 Yilt. ll, 287. ·
'
68 B.ockliUI, op. clt. 181.
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a difficult point of the dootrine elucidated, or when
they were in need of spiritual advice. Such was, for

instanc�, Channa, who c ame to Ananda seeking his

·

SBriputta, Moggall8.na,
Miilis-Kassapa,
Anuruddha and KaiikhB Revata. Ofthese, Sii.riputta
. 'was his beat friend� . SBriputta Jov� An�da, it is
Said, !;.c}Cause Anande ·atten ed upon 'the Buqdha,
a duty he himself wotild have wished to perform.
On the other hand, An�da loved Saripntta because
be was the_ J3.ud!lhais ohief disciple. They shared
between. them any good thing . they i'ec9iv�. 71
!rumda once reeeived a costly �01:i6 :which he �ante.!
to preaent to Sariput_�. . As h� WaS So'\f8Y at the
time, the Buddha:�now�d AnanJa · to keep it until.
were

d

because he did not like to utter Ka pa's name. ''
It was his ·friendship with Ananda that p vented
Kassapa from selecting him for the First Council.
However, the two do not seem to have seen eye to
eye on all pqints. For instance, once Ananda. was
rebuked by ·E:assapa for roaming abOut with a
band of good-for-nothin'g young monks. Kaa8apa
called h_im a youngster (kumaraka) who did not
know his mOO!!W'es ' . Ap,anda was not very pleasoo
at being oalled a YQungster: " My head is growing
grey hairs, your reverence, yet we are not vexed. at
Ven. Mahii.-Kasaapa calling us 8 boy even at this time ·
of day, " 80 says A.nanda. · Another person who waa
greatly annoyed at this talk of Mahii.-Kassapa wa�:�
ssa

re

understand · the Dhamma. 67 Ananda's
disoo11rse made him a firm believer. Vangi'Ba. who
followed Ananda on his . almS-round sought his
advioo to dispel the dissatisfaction arisen ·in
him becaua� of lust, and Ananda helped him
through . 11 It is said that Ananda was sent to settle
disputes arisen among the members of the Sangha. 11
. When the monks of the First Council decided to
. punish. Channa, it was through Ananda that they
decided to inform Channa of the dec�ion,.70 for
-Channa was sajd to be a proud and rough person.
All these clearly p-:>int tQ Ananda'a popularity
am(,)ng the monks. . Among _his special friends .
help to

ANANDA
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'

the nun Thullanailds. She gave vent to her anger
rby saying, " how can Mah8-Kassapa formerly a
heretical teaeher call Ananda, the VedebamUni�

a youngster. . Although the Sa;rp,yutta . Ni�iiya
does not· say so, _the Ma'Mvastu Bu:ggesta that

"

Ananda

apologised

11Jnll&n,anda's

on

behalf.

On another o:Ccasion it was with great difficulty that

Ananda persuaded--Maha�Kassapa to go to a settl&.
. :inent of nUns to in.Stru�t them. - After th� sermon
the ntin ThuJlatissa give vent to her dissatisfaction
publicly. She.()(>mpared M�a-�pa'il preac� .
before .Ananda to that of a neoole pedlar trying to
sell his warea to a · needle milker. But ·.Artanda
- his retUI'Jl;·to;r it w� 81). offence to keep an extra _ ari<iepted K88sapa'� s�pei'iority, showed bun .every
robe. 71_ On?e• . �da . along . with . Moggallana respect. and requested bini . to pardon:. TisS�; " Be
. went from cell to cell �g the_ monks to asse�nble fudulgent; Veri. Sir; · ; , said he, " for women �e
foolish. " 81 .
tq hear SiriJ>\ltta's ' lion's roa� • �-(sihanada).
·

.

.

.

�

,,

'
·

. In the Sa�yidta Nikaya ,, is. an eulogy on Sari·
putta by Ananda. • Th�re.he says .that any ope: who
. ii.n"Ot a fooi� nor wicked nor confused in mind. and
·not, deluded, cazin� be but dear to Sariputta. Cunda;

It is not 8urpriSing� th�t the -nU:ns bad a great
e
:d votion .for Ananda, for it was he who cha.lnpioned
�heir cause. 82 . At first, -the Buddha . refused the
. request of Mah8. Pajii.pati Gotami, his step-mother,
to be admitted to the Order. Undaun\ied by this ·
refusal she walked all the way from Kapilava,tthu
· to Vesii.li witl_l some other Sakyan ladies. : ..i\n.anda
fouild them outside the vjhara, weeping and with
swollen feet, unable to go to the Buddha's presence
again. A.nanda-.reque�ted ·the Buddha to grant
them their wish bu� was thrice reftised·; He then
changed t��octics, amf inquired whether a WQman

who was tlie attendant of Sariputta, first informed
Ananda of Sariputta's death and .went �th_ bim to ·
the Buddha carrying Sanputta's bowl and. robes
and also his ashes and conveyed the news to the
Buddha; There Ananda says that he felt as though _
his whole body was drugged, his senses were oonfused and his mind oecame blank when' he heard of
Sa.iiputta's death;· 76 The commentary adds that
· Ananda was t��bling like a cock eae�ping from a . coul<J· win,the· �is 'of the Path. The l3uddha'a
.
eat's _ c: moutb . 1� Mah&-Kassapa was . '- ,!nan<fu's · affirmative �er :was a clue for hiin to ·push his
·

argument further. " If they can win the _Fruit
teacher and he had a high regard for him. Once
Ananda refused to ·participate in a higher ordination of the Path, then why not grant them ndmission
67. 8. m, 188.

68 ibid. 188.

69 .A. II, 289.
70 VitJ. II, 290.
71 M.A. II, 251.
72 Yin. m, 195 r.
7S A. IV, 87,,
7' I, 63.

-----'----

. < 7& 8. V, 161.
76 SA. Ill, 223.
77 Yin. I, 92 f.
78 ]id. I, 6.
79 s. II, 211 rr. ; Mhw. m,
80 S. II, 217 ff.
81 Ibid. 215.
82 Yin. II, 253 ff.
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Buddha agreed, and on
Gotami and the
Pajii.pati
eight conditions Mahii.
rest of the womeri were admitted to the Order.
That Ananda was a regular preacher to the nuns
is evident from sonie passa.ges.81 He was also in
charge of sending preachers regularly to the nuns.8'
Hsiia.n-tsang; who came to India in the 7th century
A.C., , says that even at that time · Anands was
worshipped by the .nuns as their patron saint.u ·

The

.

.

·

who visited him on hearing of his virtues, v& that
" Ana.nda is all-pleasing, handaome, pleasant to
look at, learned and an omam4nt to tl1e Sangha."
Sometimes Ana.nda visited sicK lay devotees and
preached to them.15 .Ananda's name w,as so well
known that a certain paribb6.jaka who had put some
questions to him said at tlie end, when be knew his ··
name, -�� Had i knoWn your name earlier, I would
not have been s0 talkative. "t• A.nanda's popUlarity among all is clearly indicated by four ma.rvellous qualities attributed to him by the Buddha.
Any monk coming to him would be pleased with
his appearance, would be pleased . when A.na.n�
preached. to him and would be dissati81led when
be stop� preaching. The simle was true of nuns,
laymen a�d laywomen as well. '7 Suoh was Ananda's
· '.
·-'-..:t · ·
. ��
�-

.!na.nds was a popular preache�; among laywomen as well. ·When he. went to . Kossmbi ·to
impose the brahma� on Channa, the women
of king Udena's palace liBtened tO his serrrion and
were so pleased that they offe� him five hundred
upper ro�. '!'he �·. w!lo. WM iDee� at his
y
scoop� of so
. �y robes, was appeased� b
' ---ds w�o exp�ed to the k:irig bow nptbmg
AWW
An ideal monk� ac·cording tO A.nands, is the one
given to a disciple of the Buddha is wasted.•• A
� story is· told, of the women of kfug P�en&di wlio learns the Buddha'a doctrine thorough�.• aad,
of KOsala, tooJ7. 'When asked to 8elect one of the havmg understood it, preaches. it 't o 'the fourfoid
or <:levotees. The. .Buddha. coii:firmed
eight chief disCiples as their p�her they �16oied coinmwrity
.
that
theso
quhlities were f9tmd in · A.na.nda. vi
Ana.nds with one accord. Later, !nand& · is· said . to
y, 'service tO o'ihers � han�'s
. have helped the.km g to flnd' a lost C$t-jewel, thus Undoubtedl
.
· It i.8
motto.
t�t � the Buddha's demise
sa� t�e innlstes . of the pal�,. irom' Undue
e
suspicion. On another �casio�. .. the. women he -� So engroSBed in the w lfare of the laity
offered · hands fiv� hu,n<Ired ro�; , T
. he king · .that he had to be urged on by a deity to wo�k for
_he . bhnseJf 'his OWn deliverance, n · The eight COD,tlltions that
waS �y: ·_�QeDsoo . at firSt,
" ' 'tii .. · �- ·h dr�, . � ·later
A.na.n<fu .All lie put ·forward :-wlien . asked to bOOo�e tho · bhi�f
.
�t�rumt of the Bud�_show. that he liad �o Wish
. ��rib . The t6 'gam':�yj)eraonal oohen�s by hiS post. . On the
.tiAD�R4katM&�'· says· '·that .!nmld& . -�
appoint.OO to preach to V�bha.kkbatti
�d other hmi!J.;··�e wanted to get the ·maXi�� benefit
for others through his. service.
Ma;llik
. a., queens' of king Pasenadi
.
. of. Kossla. . .
.bmds liv�d. up io the ripe old .age of a hundred
.M a' matter · of · fact, A.n�da was v�ey pop�
among . all lay disCiples .of the· Bud�; As· he · and. tlt"enty years. His great age had even become
.
wa8 ·the . closest �iste of
- tb�. Buddha' so�e proverbial. .1� . The Tibetan · .V�naya · and the
.
•/
.
· expected to gain the Bud,dha's favour through hhn• Dhammo.pada#hakatha give . two · slightly different
.
Soine �ts ordained their ohlldren u.D.der A.na.nds .versionS · of. A.nanda's' death. According to the
in. the expectation of the Buddha's visit to their . · former101 .A.nands dooided to p8!Js. amy when · be
·bome8.·o�. The people �bo wanied to see the · found . that the · younger · generation of. monks · did r
Buddb�. ihst went · to !na.nda.11• Sometimes be not soo eye to .eye with him on certain ppints. One
· arra.n86d 'for the Buddha to preach to laymen and , day he · tried to correct. a young monk w:ho waa
laywomel), - an<:f, even to heretics who be thought reciting a dis�rted version. of a Stanze.. The ·monk
�ed ; the Buddha's advioe,v• . Lay devotees reported the incident to his . own teacher: · .Th e ·
often sought the· .adVioa of Anand& in arranging teacher Said, �· �da bas grown old. &,.d his .
a tileal for_ the Buddlia. • There were alSo pec>p1e . memory is impaired ; he bas .beo ome b�ken down
·

·

·

'�H

but
·
::.:;��:b:�d.:��;g · ili::-£�u!:.
. ·

·

�

�

' ·

·.

_

·

.
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by old age." When this was reported baok to place and built a monastery in the park named
Arumda he decided to attain parinibbana. He Sobhana., bought from a. householder of the sa.me
entrusted the custody of the doctrine to Sanavasika. 'name. He also built a number of other monasteries
and went toward the Ganges, there to pass away along the road from the capital to his palace and
in a boat in th� river. :aui.last act, as he lay dying, offered all these to the Buddha. He observed the
was to convert a. seer who came with :five hundred
ten precepts during· three rainy seaaons and also
offered
alms to the Buddha and his disciples. At
followers. This last convert became known
Ma.dhyantika arid it wa8 he who converted Kashmir the end of all these acts he ;made known his resolu
to Buddhism. Ananda did not wish to distress tion to be the chief attendant of a Buddha. Buddha
either king Aj&ta.Sat� of M�a.dha or the Licchavis Pa.dttmuttara propheSied the fulfilment of his
of VaiS&lt who were facing each other on opposite desire. In th� time of Buddha Kaasapa he pre
banks of the Ganges an4 were imploring him to sented a bowl-rest to a monk going on pis · ahDs
J>.888 away. in their respec��e Janda. Hence he l'Ouild. In another birth as the king cf BB.rBQ&si
�ped that hiS body be divided into two so -that he made eight ·cells for eight pSccekabuddhas in
eit_q�!' p��y ..co:ul<l t�e a. Share and his . wish was. his royal park and· attended upon them for ten ·
fulfilied. The earth shook six times as he died. tb.ollB&Ild Y6!US·
. His D.am.e appears in numerolis
BOth. the �- and the �icoh&vis bUilt stiipas Jataka tales Ir,t these ·he helped the bodhiSatta
in their country to. enshrine their portion of the· .to fulfil his ten perfections, while he �If acou
relios Hsiian·tsang records
that he saw both these ;mula.ted much · good .: JDwuna; · While roaming in
.
iot
iip&S
the endless sea of births alid deaths 88 ml ordinary .
st
being
still not immtm�- fulm ·evil tho�ghts, hQ w8B
milpada#ha/ca#M,
ACcording to the
· Dham
guilty.
of evil deeds as well, - One such instan_ce
!nimda passed away while seated iii )Jli��air abOve .· i8 ·recorded
in the Dhammapada#hakatM 1111 • when .
the · river Ro� . m which · oase �he , two patti� . . as a blaQksmith
he C9mn:iitte<l
adult�ry and ¢ered
.. . conoorned should have been Sakyans· and" Kollims; ; for. ·-·a ·lorig
· t�me .in purga�.Ory
·.·
.
..
. .. .
To avoid · a"liy qua.rtel · between . the _two . parties, he
sat in mid-air above the'river- ·an"d resolved that
Ac¢o¢iilg' to '_' 8ome ; of the Me.hByana texts
-his . �m&ins be . split m �. Entering mto . a a.tahantehipJs ohly a 'stage on-the path tO complete
meditation :On fire :he passed. away. A be arose' deliverance. ·tt is · orily l)y · bec.on;img a 'Su.pieuie ·
.
from the body' and 8p1it · the remains fu �o, each · Buddha that one
ends. life · in Ba;Mara. Renee
part · falling on either bank of: the' river. Poople hands, �. will ba�e- to go on till :be atta.iDs
wept and wailed, even iD.Oi'e th� on- the day I!_U��� .Al.!d.iJJWl�_. according to the Saddharof the-Buddha's-demise,
for�they said; '' wh-en. the' '. mapu�
,.
· _,.�
_ 1 - anda
where he 18· a1so· ca.· lied ·.lUl
rika.
..._
�-' ''�� d l..uv;;:w·:l· .. ·li. ved,· · 1t
·. . .. ,.,'" •.s· '.·r··o·'L'
. ' d·dh
,,.
_ ,' _,·e·r· "· of. · the_' · B·u
�
·
· · ueated the Buddha .
bhadra, :A:n.wic:J,a lilinself req
� :�· ·tb
�..;.l. th'·e- ;Ifuddha h�lf liv�.". It iS ·· .t<) pi-edict his futlire · d�iny to silpreme enlighten- ·
. c).�
aiBo ati mdicatiori' of Ananda,.�'j)opuia.rity among merit. The Buddba iS then_said to have predicted
. .
.
the-laity. , .. ' .
.. that·,a&r haVing re8pe6ted and· honoUred sixtyAll the ·aohie;ementa �f 4n�da, aocorpmg to two ko�is of sup'reine Buddhss, kept in -memoey ·
Budd4ist. WC)r}pJ� were :p.ot the :wo.rk . of one . birth. . their doctrines and �elved their message, he will
It W.88 . �he. � ou�me;of the. wor� .of num�roJUI . becom� a Tatbagata. . by the . name ·BAgara-vara
p� _births. It w� .IO<).oOO �� ago, in Jhe dhara-buddhi-vikri<;litabhijfta. ' His· ··. Buddha�fleld
be
and -�it'will
�tion of Buddlla. Pad�ui�t�· . �hat :�pe (buddha-kfetra) ·will be· · ptbsperdus
. system
.
.
·
world
.
"
illi
Urifo).
(roi4
lazuli
lapiS
of
m��·his fust resolv� -�- � th�.w�� aiten�t,
.
of a Buddha . At the _ thne, Anan�a� :wa.s a. p$,ce: . (lokadhdtu) will be �ed. �Yana.Iillta�vaija_yantl
,will. be named :;M�.ojfur.
named Sumana,. a step-brotherofBuddha Pa.dumut- and the &eOn (�)
.
tara himself. One . day he saw the Buddha's aiabdabhigarjita.. ThiS Buddha- will . bring to
chief attendant, the ·disciple moSt · dear to the �ghtenment twenty �iines hundred thousand
Buddha, and a desire arose in him to be one like myriads of ko�is of bodhisa.ttvas, comparable to
·
him� Wit!\ the _ �test �oulty he obtained the sands of twenty rivers of the size of the Ganges.
.
his .fat�!lr's pe�on to �te:rt�in the ;6uddba. .;His ).i.fe-Span will be inoa.loulabJe in aeons. After
for- �v� daYIJ. Then he went t9 hiS dwelling hi� ffi'inrt.i�tuJ his dharma will last twic� as -long
88
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AMANDA

AN-ANDA ( 7 ) , a deity of the Pure Abodes,
Suddhavasa (Lalitavistara, ed. S. Lefmann, Halle,
1902, p. 6), who, together with some other deities
of the same clasa, requested the Buddha to preach
the Lalitaviatara, out of compassion for the world.

as his life-span and twice as long as his teaching
will the counterfeit (pratiropaka) of his dharma
stand.

The bodhisattvas in_.this asaembly were Bltrprised
to hear such a · great prediction of the future of a
disciple when no such revelation of •even a bodhi·
U. K.
sattva's future had ever been made.before. The
Bu,qdha supplied the explanation for this,. He said
that in the paai, in the presence of the· Buddha AMANDA (8), a yakkha io whom a shrine, called
na�Dharmagagllllabhytidgat&raja, intheinindsof the Ananda Cetiya, was dedicated. The shrine wa8
both- the Buddha· (i. e. , · ,lJuddha Gautama) and in Bhoganagara and was later converted int-o 8
Anand& aros_e at the same moment . a desire for Buddhist vihara (.AA . m, 158)� There the Buddha · .
.
· supreme · enlightenment. But while kanda stayed during his last sojotirn, and mentiC>n is made
app!!e4 hit"'!.�If JQ -�� Je�g_ (!Jiih�ya) · he . of a sermon he pr�ached. there to the mo� on the
applied �If to great1 enez:gy- (viryarambh:IJ) . ' F
our Great Authoritie!i ' (cattato mahapadud :
Hence -�� came to supreme enlightenment sooner
D. _n, 123-6 ; A. II, !67). From there lie went to
and Anand& became the ' Treasurer of the Law '
Pave..
of' the Budellla; . . On hearing.t his revelation Arumda
U. K�
·
was· 80 :happy that he remembered the �ootrines
of thousands of ·myriads of ko�is of Buddhas and .
also his past :te8olutiona: ae: praised the Buddha·<
ANANDA (9),' a king of Haip.flavatl, father ofPadu· with't•o stanzas. :
muttara. Buddha (J. �. 37 ; Buv. �� 1 9) . He had,
·
·
. . The life�story �f kand�, as glyen in the vanous • by ap.�tb�r Wife, � daughter Nand&, who became.the
souroes ?f . Pali, Sanskrit, 'i'i�tari. eio.� iS ubdoubt,· · · theri PakUla in the pre.sent age (Thig.A. 91). Once,
edly _ �� "!�th _ legerid. . I� is not . an _ e�sy)ask . " with· twenty . of his minist-er_£�; and twenty 'thot1881id
t() uW'a!e!)-�q �o�_ legEf��( :P�t th_� i· e�nqs . of .his . su�j�is. he appeared. �fore Padumuttar$ · :
th�t : �av� .ae
.
ordi�
�- -an . . Buddb� at Mithila . and, having received . the
ate<i· · r9und :'- his �sme
c�irl.
'
'
'. , �:
• . , "·.
.... . . ,. , • '·" �• ••• ,
' :: �m . , e-gre
in_q i�'i1on· ?f ��� fac� .that ' he was
e of th
atest- . . ·riatipn;_ thE!y became ..arahants tDA . illi 488). · _The .
per8o.1u�litiea . m.' �be •. history . of' Buddhism. . AU Buddha went- back witli . them to He.ipsavatl wh��
aeoo�ts �f' his lite �qnta� hlgh �rlbute; -paid oy · he pte8.ched the �uddhava� (BuvA � 192);
_
-00_:_:_ --· - 'Ou t=n��--�- }r- w --'- no- l�.:.a-persori.-tliim- the - B �ddha- h�If;. t o- hu;___ kin Ail da�
ow �o one . �-- unse . walT
an . al�
g
.
.
�
l
e
fi
.
a
votion
�d wif!dom A tting tr b te to .
gr t de .
·
on the , Buqdha. · The .king h� <?De_ more,. son, by:
· ·.t ..:;.,; m
· . found at
· ', �· a'·, · �e · . the .s:tanzas
. ,�
hiS
.
· .
p..,.,.,, 1 ' a
· m . , step - ther. of
· . . ·.
by· ·na
anoth�r
-bro
que�m, Sun:bUl
��io7
�the ''�a
:Qf
at
phe
�
:J
�
�
�
h
if.
h
.
er
a
have
�
said
· ' · ' ·. . . -: . '·
· . ..
·
Padumuttara Buddh a. When prmce 8umana
bad ·
\,
�
.Q._ JJtte�d by ·the theras
. of the . ·council· at hjs
_i;:
· _ . . , • ·. '
.
.
;
.
·
·
queUed an msurrect10n of �he frontier .provmoes,
d�· ;
�·-'
the ]ting offered him a boon as reward, _a�d the prinoe
.: · " Who hi �bNo� �'wideiy veised, .
· Ssked to· be allowed to entertain the Buddha and hiS
'And �-its doctrines In his llear� ·
monks for three mouths; - With great reluctance the
·
· ' OUhe· gre,t Mast!lr'c!! treasure Ward- · ·
king · agieed,· pi"OVl
_ 'ded the Buddha's co_n8ent wa8
- • .An eye:,�AI! _be for .an the ,.Ofld, . · . · ·
·
·
obtained; Prince '8umana became in a later life·
aw
�
is
.
' !Juu.lda;�who
ay
. . "·
.
.. ' . . .
the persoi1al attendant of Gotama Buddha
Ananda,
:whil ln �!l Norm is. ·
·
·

• •f
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widely :versed, .
�d beals Its doctrluea ln his heart-,:.
. - · ortiie ire&t Master's treasme waiCi-.
An .eye was he1for all'the wo.dd,
Dla�g gloom lil darkest place. ·
- '' Sige of:the tlre1e3s ministry, ·
· Fot�$Q8tln mindful vigilance
· :Forem�t ln. Steadfast fortftud
'
. .Upholder ofthe holy Norm
orau Ita Je\teis living
our Elder'Broth�, .lnanda."
·

..

.

�
mhi;:

P1Gl1111 ofiM Brel/wen, p. 358, eP. 1047-9.
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·
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·
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ANANDA (10), name of a b�er of Siivatthio He
e�gi?,ty crore8 of money; but was a' great miser;
He had a son,_Miil8s�i, and once a fortnight he would
gath�r his kfu.st�lk together and� in· their presence�
. admonish his son on the desirability of &massing
wealth, always increasing it, giving _none avyay.
bad

C.W.
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(ThagA. · ID,- 109): . ·.
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When the banker died he was born m a o3!J.Q.ii.la
family outside the city gates. The king appointed
Miilasiri banker in his place.

From: the time of Ananda's conception among
the e��O.le.s, misfortune dogged their footsteps.
Knowing that a Jonah had come among them; they

caused a search to be made and, as a result of their
investigation, they sent the pregnant mother away.
When the child was .bom he wa.s a monstrosity, with
his organs all out of place. When old enough, he
was given a potsherd and told to beg
living.
One day be came to the house in which he had lived
in his former life, and though he managed � enter it,
he was disCovered and throWn out by the servants.
The Buddha happened to be.pasg
siil by and, sending

his

for Miilasiri, told him that . the beggar had bOOn
his father. Being convinced by oertain proofs,
Miilasiri believed .�he identification and took refuge
. in .the · Buddha (DhpA. IT; 25)� It is said that
·
eighty-four th usand beings a�tained 1
�
lesaness ' on the occasion of the Buddha preaching
to Miilasiri . about _his f�ther .banda .(A.A, I, 100).
·

dea�h

U. K.
\.

(ll), one of .the four . companions of
· AHAlfDA
Chapat;a (q. v;) who �elped him to establish the
Sibalabhikkhu-sailgha in Burn'la . ·(Mabel Bode; TM

Pali Littr�rB · o[ !!_u_�, ��)!.' .· Aooj)��g �· ·tii�·
Kaly� hlSOrlptio�
. XXII, · 29),
was · a
native of Kadoipura (Conj�varam) i:md a them well
in the Tipit.alm (Siis. tiJ 65 ) . Latar; after

v�.

(IA. ·

· he

the dO&th of Che.pata, when he tried to send to his
. Kadcip� an elephant giveJ;t to bini by
Nlativea. at
the kmg, . hi!J �U�� . remoz¢mted with · .bini.
Tbt?Y had let loo� in .the forest . the elephants they.
received and �ted �da to follo:w suit. .
· But
arguOCl that the Buddha had preaa,b ed .

bad

handa

not orJy kindness to animaia but kindness to one's
relatives, � As he would not acoept_ their,P.oint
of view, · the l)thers cut him off from . t}:le community
(ibid. 6_6 f.) and A.rumaa bel}aine · the le�der _of a
separate group ·of monks or ga� (ibid. 160). For

.

forty-four years he lived in .Arinladdans-pura-for
fifty-four years at Pugama (IA. 'OCXI4 31)---and
died ill the year 596 · of the Kaliyuga era (ibid.
67)-607 �ja era (J.A xxn. 32)�r 1246
A. C. (Forchhammer, Jardint'Priu E.aaay, p. M). See
also -Glasa Palac� Chronicle of the Kinga of Burma,
144 tf.
•
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c. w.

A.NA.NDA .(12), a great commentator of early times
mentioned. by this name as having flourished in
Burma about the sixth century. Little, however,
is known of him.
b. T. D.

another commentator of the 16th
century is known through his work, the
Mad�uaaraUha-dipani, a sub-commentary (#ika)
on the Abhidhamme.. . He resided .in the city of
HSip8avati.

A.NA.NDA (13),

D. T. D.
This name bas been, as it still is,

A.NA.NDA (14).

very popular with th� Ceylon Sangha. Consequent�
ly· it is often the case that the bearers of it are not
easy to 'id�ntify, they being seldom distinguished· by
the use of other epithets. There are, however, one or
two important . exceptions. One suoh exception is
!rur.nda : �entioned iii a Pall� epigraph · froin
·
pale.oe area c>f the ntined -c�ty of Polonn&ruva.
He is described as o.n,e " who has attained payohlo
po'\ter, W�O is like. unto a banner raised· aloft m the ·
land of Lai1Jti ;, (EZ. IV, 68). The great dignitary
bad some connections (wbic}l are not specified)
with the Sangha of T�bara��h& a.s well as ·of the
Cola country. (The Tambarat.�ha here referred to
may also be justifiably t8.ken as that part of the
Cola country in south India in which modem
· T$.njore -� �olud(ld�)
.

th�

.

.

,

.

:

.

.•

.

.

.

/

Buddhappiya:.· the author of the 'RuptuiddM, ·dea
cribed his teacher · Ananda a8 1 'l'ambapaW,lldhaja '
(the · Banner of Tambapawri). The epithet ia
reminiscent of the one �d in the inscription� ·This
Ana.nda is sometimes reckoned to have flqurished in
th" first half · of .· the · thirteenth century. Both
.s�ari�y of the opith6ta ·
the chronology and
strongly BtiggeSt _that 'the sa.me Ananda is here

the

meant. . ThiS · teacher of Buddbappiya .w&S · a
member of ·the ; Vana�&.si (fo:rest-dwellirig) CODliJlU·
nity of the Sadgha. His own. teacher . was Udum
baragiri MedbaD!mra; . Ananda was the author. -of
interver.bal translatiorui into Sinhalese of Pixadassi'a

·

Pada-Badhana and of the Khudda-Bikkha.

Abbaysgiri-Kavi�avarti
Ananda,
. also
apparently a · contemporary, is another important
.
them of the B$Illc name. It was he who_ wrote _ the
s�mmOpayana for his friend and coin}>anion,
BuddlUlsoina. A later Analula Wl'()te a commentary
for it in the Sinhalese

language.

p. T. D.
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AMANDA (15), a monk of Burma., described a.s
possessing virtuous qualities. He was one of the
four teachers that instructed king Ala.ungaithu
. (1112-6 7 A. ·C.), who presented him a g�lden
oa.rria.ga (Glass Palace Chronicle of the Kings of
Burma, 1 12, 1 19}.

hatthaka.di ; Mhbv. 60 : niluppala-kalapadi). He had a.
platform of seven precious gems built at the bodhi
tre� and sand mixed with gold-dust strewn about; .
He also built. a wall surrounding the tree and pro
vided it with a gate-house (d·tJiira-koUkaka) of seven
precious things. Then, at the request of Ananda.,
the Buddha, in order to consecrate the tree;· sat
H. R. P.
under it for one night, in the bliss of sarniipatit ,
\
Beoause of its connection with Ana.nda, it became
known as Ananda.bodhi (J. IV, 228 f. ; Mhbv. 5S ff.).
AMANDA, on� or" the five daughters of the chief Soon the story of the bodhi-tree spread throughout
queen of the · k"ing of the. th ird Okka.ka dynasty India. Tha .pilgrims. who .came to the Buddha at
(DA. I, 258 ; SnA. I, 352) . . The MahdvarJl.Ba Jeta.vana. made a point of bringing their offerings
co�enta.ry sa.ys that Okka.ka. was: the youngest
at the Ana.ndabodhi (J. U, 321 ) . Both tbe Kiilivnga
of the sixteen kings of the Ma.hii.sa.mma.ta. dynasty, bodM Jataka and the Paduma Jat{Jka were related
but makes no mention of three Okka.ka dynasties · in · reference to this bo.dhi-tree.
(p. 84) . Th� name of Okka.ka.'s. , chief qu�n was

:

_.

c. w.'

.

Ha.tthii..

u. K.

ANANDACAK$U-NAMA-TIKA, a Sanskrit · text,
extant in its Tibetan transl ation, the Dg�-.ba/.l i
ABANDA-BftA,DDEB;-AJlATTA , SUTTA. Atiands', sbyan shes-bya-b�i rgya-cher Mi'el-pa in the :!tgyud
who. learned the Bhaddekaratta Sutta from the :Qgrel (tantra co:mnienta.ry) section of the Tengyur.
:aud4a, 'us� it. m an �xposition .to. his·. colleaguea Its author was Ses-rab dpai gsa.il-ba. (Prajftasrigupta)
. who. ha.d coMf6ga�ed in a.n asse:r;nb(y hall (upa#hdna, . ·and the author together with Rin-chen r.gya.l- ·
.
. sdl4).. ill S,ii.v:l!til;li. {M. ntt 1S9 f.). · This exposition mtsh� (Ra.tnadhvaja) translated the work . into . ·
"'�.appr�y�d �y..�4e �U,ddha �d came � pe called Tibetan (Cordier, U, p. 72, No. 3 ; TM. No. 1201):

·tbe.l.na�;��ei«JrQuq Sutta. .
�.

.

�

·

, , ,

'·

l

··

... ,
.

·'

7

.·

.·. . 1

lNABDA-BODHI; the bodhi-tr�planted by Anand&
at tho entrance to Jetavana• . (See Plate XLV.) :The
people·: ()f..: Sii.v:atthi :who visited Jetav�a. in . the
·B'Ilddha's. ·.: a�noo had: nb · obj�t .t o ma.ke thefr. .
offerings of garlands and .Perfumes. · . Hence they .
� all they brought at the doorof the Budciha.'s'·
.
chamber. .Ane.�hapil;lQika, who reported. th is matter
to Ananda., ssk� him .to provide theni· with au' .
obje()t of :worship to .make. their offerings in t)ie.
name of the Buddha. After consulting the Buddha;:
Ananda. d�ided to plant· a seed from the bodhi- tree .
at .· Gayii. at ·the entrance to Jetavana. · Mshii.
Moggallana obtained. for him a fruit 0{ the bodhi� .
tree and this was planted · by · Anii.thapu;u;lilia m
the presence ofa large gathering, including Pasenadi
Kosala and ViSakha. As soon as . the seed was

droppeq into the golden . j� filled With fragrant
· earth p�ed for it, .a saplfu.g, fiftY cubits high,
wi.th 4� br�ch�. each fifty c:ubif!s long, .sprang up.
Ro�d the tree �he.� p� as • pots ofprosperity i ·
.
(.PUtitw·uhala) eight-httntl,i'ed . jars of gold ' and.
silver, filled with scented.· water and ad��ed �ith
qiumtities of blue lotuses, etc. (J. IV, 229 : niluppala.

S. K. : ·

;_..

.
: ·. · . -- · ··

I
•
J

'

·'
.

.

.

ANAND.t\ . C.ANDRA, �m� of . a. former Buddha;
ir!.entione(fina -:-liSt-oi folmer Buddhas .under who�
SB.ky�� while in, the ninth bhumi aoqtrlred
..�erit (#lwu. I, 139). .
·.�·..·.
ANANDA�ETIYA� a shrine dedicated ·to a � .
named Ana.nda.. · It waa situated &t Bhogsnaga.ra ·
. and later a..vihii.ra stood on the spot (AA. ID, 158).
During hiS last sojotim the Buddha Stayed there
for soin:e · time and he �preaohed to 'th� monks a .
sermoi>. on · the:· four great authorities (cattaro
mahiipadua) and also on virtue (sila); concentratitin .
• (samdiflri) imd' insight . (paflna : D. U,. 123-6 ;

.
4: IT, 1 6 7 f.).

• •

1

l

�-.

1j

·�
1

.

·

.

c, w.

•

.
'
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ANANDA-GARB.HAVAKRANTI-NIRDESA,
or
.A'rya-Ananda-0, ·, is a Sa.ruikrit work extant in its
Tibetan and Chinese irt)IU�lations. · ·

l]
.

. · �· j
.

l:"
·�

· ·

I

The . Tibetan . translation,

(lJphags-pa) Dga{r
ba-la mnal-na gnas-pa bstan-pa shes-bya-ba theg-pa
chen-po!l-i mdo, is found in the Dkon-brtsegs

j,
�

·�

:1

/"'
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(Ratnakii�a) section o( the Kangyur (TM. No. 57).
The Chinese translation, Ju-t'ai-tBang-hui, AJJaJiif
.,.
. is found in the Pa.o-tsi-pu (Ratnakiita) section
Qf the Ching-tsang (Siitx:a Pitaka) of the Chiuese
Buddhist-Tripij;aka. See Nanjio, No. 23 (14) ; TaishO,
�o. :do ( 14). I-tsing of the T'ang dynasty, 618907 A.C., translated the work into Chinese. It
is not known who translated the work into
Tibetan.
The text is believed to have been uttered by
thA Buddha on ' entering the womb'.

1898, " ill health <irov!'l me fro England to the
East ", he entered Ceylon a a self-converted
Buddhist. There he studied the Dhamma deeply
under a noted thera, and made friends among
the leading Buddhists of Ceylon. There, in 1901,
he gave his first lecture on Buddhism, the ' Four
Noble Truths ', later published in pamphlet form.
About this time he made up his mind to lead
a Buddhist mission to Englarid, and formed the
view that such a mission could only $1CCeed if
carried out by a representative of the BuddhiSt
Sa.D.gha. He, therefo:r:e, decided to enter the
E. H. P.
Order, and in view of the limitations imposed on
the Sangha in Ceylon, where ordination into one
. AHAHDAMALA, - name of a form�r Buddha, · of the principal sects would tend to exclude him
�entioned in a list offormer Buddhas (Mhvu. I, 139) from free intercourse with those· of other sects,
v.nder whom Sii.kyam'l1lli acquired merit during he decided to enter the Burmese Order, where
his time of probation and preparation in the ninth
such restrictions did not . prevail. He, therefore,
sphere.(bQdhuattva-bhU-mi).
sailed for Burma, first tQ Akyab in .Ara.kan, to �
ordained, and later to Rangoon, which he found
AHAHDA.;.MA:t{AVA, thus called in order· to dis a · more favourable centre for carrying out . his
tinguish. him from others. He . was a brahman plans. He lost no time in making them known.
youth, maternal cousin of the nun Uppalavai,il).ii.,
As he said, in the cottrse of a long .address deli.
with whom he ha(I been in love when she was a vered at his ordination, " Herein lies the work
laywoman. One day when Uppe.la.V�J.la returned that is before me, the cause to which I .have devoted
from her alms-rounds to her hut in Andhavana, and consec'ra.ted · my life : to carry to the lands
where she was livirig at the thne, A.nanda-mii.I).ava
of the West, the law of love and truth declared
who was hiding under her bed; jumped .up and by our Master, to establi!!h in those · countries
f!eized her. In spite of her protestations and the Sangha of his priests. " Even at this early
&imonitions, he overcame her resistance py force stage he was emphatic on the need of planting in
.and, having worked hi.B will on -�er; �ent away. England a branch of the parent Sangha, a belief
As . if-. unable- to en<:J. e . his wi9kedlless, the · earth shared twenty-three years later by the Ansgariks
burst 8stlnder and. he was swallowed up in AvicL Dha.rmapii.la when he came to England on a mission
·
· In order that anch assaults should not be repeated from Ceylon.
Pasenadi KoWa erected, at the. Buddha's sugges
In December, 1901, he was formally declared
tion, a. residence for the nuns within the city a sii.msl).era (novice), the first step on entering
gates, and. thereafter they lived only within the the ·Order, and on the Full Moon of May, (May
precincts of the citY, (DhpA. IT., 49-51}.
21st} 1902, he received the higher ordination as
·. a bhikkbu . . .He was given the name An.SDda
U. K.·
. Maitriya, put later changed this second name
to · the Pali. form, . Metteyya. Even at tbis
.AlfAHDA METTEY:JA. · Charles Henry Allan Be�- · · date his plans for the future were mature. He
nett wa.S born in LOndon on December 8th, 1 872, was already in touch witfi " eminent Buddhists in
the so� of an electrical engineer, and educated as l!illgland, America and Germany ", and announced.
his Intention to " found an International Buddhist
.a child at Bath. 'ftained as an analytical chemist,
he was a natural scieniist, and at· an early age Soctety, to be known as the Buddhasasana
he shook off the teachings of his Catholic mother Sa'J'I!(ig.aroo--at firSt in. these countries . of the. East;
.and declared himself, as was then the custom of and later �xtending it to the West. " The first ·
.:auch " unbelievers "', an a�ostic. In 1&90, at meeting of the new society W!lB held on ;March
the inipressiona.bie age of eighteen, ne read Sir 1 5th, 1903, when the cone�itution and rules were
]ki'win Arnold's The !Aght of Asia and found that fixed, and officers elected.
A.nanda Metteyya
himsAlf appears · in the printed prospectus as
a. new wor)d of splritu:al a.dventtlre' w� ' opened
before hiS eyes. He thereupon studied.' all available Seoreta.zy-General, with Dr. E. R. Rost,.of whom
transla.tiorui of the Buddhist tex�s, and when, in J;Oore later, as Hon. Secret�ry. Sjr llldwin Ar.nold

-,{r

.
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aeads. the list of honorary members, fo1lowed by
Professor and Mrs. Rhys Davida, and numerous

other Buddhist soholars and distinguished bhikkhus

of Ceylon �d Burma. The society. at once
· attracted considerable attention, three hundred
.

persons attending a ' Conversazione ' held a few

montM later in

Rangoon,

while enthusiastic

greetings were received from all over the world.

As announced at the time, the p:cincipal work

of the International Buddhist Society was its
illil.Strated

quarterly review,
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Buddhism, which

was

sent to all members, and was on sale to the
public. For size, production and quality of con

tents it · is still the most remarkable Buddhist

which
pnblioation to -appear. The .first
appeared in September, 1903, contained two

issue;

-

g with · a poem specially
hundred pages, beginnin
.
�
written by Sir Edwin Arnold, and it actually
paid . for itself. Only six issues appeared but
they have collectively an honoured pla.Ce in the

history of Buddhist lit!1rature.

To assist the mission on. its arrival in 'England

No soonEf', however,

surer, and her son and his wife.

had they landed than the difficultie!f attendant
on a member of the Sangha. keeping his monastic
vows -in a western city became apparent.

He was

not allowed to sleep in a hou.ee where a woman

slept ; hence the need for two houses at Barnes.

His food could only be eaten at specified hours,

with nothing later than noon.

He slept on a bed

on the floor, to avoid breaking the precept against
" high and soft beds ", and in every other way

tried to preserve the ascetic dignity of his adopted
life.

The

most

awkward

situations, however,
He was not ·

arose not in the house but out of it.

allowed to handle money, so could never travel

alone; _·B ut he• wore at all tiines the bright yell_ow ·

robes of the SBligha, .and such garb brought wonder
ing crowds and ribald comment · from sriuill boys.
It was, therefore, arranged that he should be taken

to and from meetings in a cab. But the Vina.ya
rules, framed in days when to ride behind a horse
s elt lordly pomp a.nd circum.stance, forbade such

p

a.

method of locomotion, e.nd had not motor cars

begun to invade the streets it . is difficult to se�.

there was founded The· BuddhiEJt Society of Great
what the. harassed lay supp<?;ters wo�ld have
Britain and Ireland, , which held · its first meeting
devised.
on Novembet 26th, 1907, with Dr. Rhys Dinids
in the · ·chair. This · Sooiety, which functioned ·
.

·

until 1923, bein� repla.Ced in 1�24 by the p�nt
Buddhist. Society, did . much . to rouse , interest in

the forthcoming mission, and. to make known its
objoots when it arrived

In December,

•

.

1907, at the annual meeting· of the

Intemati6-nal ·Buddhist Sooiety, Ananda Metteyya
annQunoed �be forniation of the English branch,
and put tbro�gh a resolution transferring the work
of the society ·to England during the period of the

mission's work which was limited · to the m�nths
, . of May to October,. 1908. The substantial cost
ofthe double journey and the stay in England was
generously borne by a · remarkable old lady,
Mrs. M. M. IDa Oung, then Hon. Treasurer of the

. �·

Society;, who wjtb her son _Mr. Ba Hla Oung decided .
to acoomproly the Dlismon to ;England�

These

plans were sent ahead, and Dr · Rost, as
London
agent of the Rangoon society, took
the
two small houses at Barnes, near London, to house
the mission. . All being ready, a deputation of
members . of the London aociety, accompanied by
a.n interested Press, went down to the London .
..

Docks, where, on April 23rd, 1908, they raceived
t4e first Buddhist mission to England , of which
history holds record.
The MisSion consisted of Ana.nda Metteyya, as
Secretary-General of the International Buddhist
Society of Rangoon, Mrs. Hla Oung, Hon. Trea-

. ·;
ti
Anands 1\!etteyya
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Those who stared at Ananda at this time had
good reason to stare. He was then thirty-six
years of age, tall, slim, graceful and dignified.
The deep-set eyes and somewhat ascetic features,
sttnnounted by the shaven head, made a great
frnpreBSion on all who met him, and all who
remember him aPeaJc of his pleasing voice and
beautiful enunciation. It seems that. his conver
sation was always interesting ; in his lighter
moments he showed a delightful sense of humour,
while his deep comprehension of the Dhamma,
his fund of analogy from contemporary !!cience,
and power and range .of thought, combined to
form a most exceptional personality. One writer
des0ribes him as having " a perfectly mathematical
mimi, being one of the most scientific bemgs I
have ever niet. " Unfortunately, he Was already
a sick . man. . Even at eighteen he was chroni
oally asthmatic. This weakness dogged him all
his life, and its attacks were terrible to see. At
an early- age he was given heroin to relieve · the
intensity of the spasms, arid this drug was destined
to mar his life.
To be given a drug to relieve an attack makes
the Sllfef rer -yvan� .a. supply to use on himself the
nAxt. time an attack seems imminent. From this
it is bu� a short step to . regular indulgence in an
attempt to prevent attacks arriving, but none who
baa witnessed an acute "ttack . of this type of
asthma . will blame the man who uses all means ·
available to remain. immune. ·· Nowadays science
has other remedies to offer, but Ananda ]detteyY&
. must be judged, by those unkind enough to judge,
by the' medioal knowledge of that day.
When his asthma was not troubling him his
output of .work was iilllell nse. Partly by corres
pondence and partly by constant interviews he
oollected a body of scholars about. the miaaion who
were enthusiastic supporters of its work. True
to his p1-omise made before . leaving Rangoon,
he formally admit·ted to the fold of Buddhism all
who wi$hed to be · received, and Francis Payne,
later a leading figure in English Buddhism, with
his wife and children, claimed . to be the first.
so admitted.. Aoeounts of his lootutes vary.·
0
Dr. Rost recalls a lecture in a Congregational Hall
in Clapham, filled with working men, where he
. held. his audience with the greatest ease·.
Dr. Edward . G�nly, who . entered · the movement
in the last days of the mission, gives a different
rendering. He attended a meeting at the Holbom
Restaurant and, though prepared by two years'
study of the Dhamma, was unimpressed. As
·
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he later wrote, " Nature, while enriching him
with so many gifts, man of scienoe, thinker, writer,
not to mention tha originality, daring and leader 
ship which could conceive such an enterprise,
b ad fatally omitted the essential gift of eloquence."
He adds, moreover, that he lacked the gift of
gau�g his audience, and would select an abstruse
subject for a class of beginners, while his style
was too involved. " Worst of all, he read his
addresses. We sat almost in the front row, .
close to him and do not remember that he ever
lifted his eyes from his paper. " As against
this, it is pointed out that the bhikkhu would
answer questions at the close of a meeting, clearly
and fluently. It is, therefore, all the more regret·
table tbil.t he never reamt to speak from notes
alone in his actual addrees.
All too quickly the time allotted to the mission .
to England wore to its close, and Ananda Metteyya
sailed for Rangoon from·· Liverpool with lli. Ros.t
on October 2nd, 1908 . At an interview given to a
Rangoon paper on his arrival the following month,
" the bhikkhu expressed himself highly gratified
with the work that had been done . " Gratified
perhapS; for much had been done-satisfied, no.
His health had suffered, not improved, his · money
was exhausted; and the teaohiiig had not been
accepted with such enthusiasm as he hl,ld hoped.
But he was not beaten yet. 1n an . " Opan Lettet
to the Buddhists of England ", written in December,
he appea�ed to all iD.terested to support the work
of the Society, and described with great eloquence
the glory of the message of which the West had
such . immediate need.. The will to return· was
still alive, though · th� effort nece888ry to carry
on with even routine work was terrible. He iried
tO produce the money he needed for his. missionary
schemes by marketing his inventive powers. Even
before the inisaion came to England he hsd boen
experimenting . on a ��hine f<tr registering the
power of thought. He was successful in ·causing
a spot of light to m<>ve across a screen when he
concentrated With all his power on his · apparatuS,
which h� had previously linked to a galvimoineter.
But he longed for more convincing experiments
in the presence of witnesses, and to enable the new
ihetruments to be aoquired, turned bia attention
to a new method for extracting oxygen from �ir.
Nothing, however, came from this potentially
priceless discovery, and the longed-for thouilands .
of pounds remained unearned. In Decem�r,
1913, Dr. 'Rost had to perform on him a seriol,l.S
operation for gall-stones, and though the news
·

·
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ANANDA-PU�PA-MALAIn January, 1 923,

appeared The :Wisdom of the
book, published by Kegan
small
Aryaa. · This
Paul, was a C!)llootio:n - of papers written and deli
vbnld by Ananda �etteyya. during -the winter of
1�17-18 to a private audience in a studio belonging
In May, 1914, took place one of the B&ddest
' Clifford Bax, _ the writer, to whom the b<>Qk ia
to
episodes in the .fifty years of his life. The operation
may be men
performed had provM to be of no avail, and his dedicated. Among IPs other works
of Buddhism or The Religion of
�lth was by no-w deplorable.. The oiily hope tioned ,An Outline
.in The . 1'wen,tieth. Century
published
first
,
rma
u
B
seemed a long holiday · in a better climate th�
(HHO) reprinted in The
Burma
cf
lmpre��aion8
Rangoon, and as he had a sister in California it
19l l�d lateJ: issued by
April-May
f
o
Theosophist
was arran8e.d that he ahould visit her without
Society.
Bu�dhist
:Jriternational
the
.
delay. As she was shortly · coming to England
His life was wariing fast, and early in M_arob the
it waa 81'r&.nged that they should meet in Liverpool;
whence they could travel t6gether to California. final illness, accompanied by suffering painful to
The·;bhikkhu's- pa88&ge · money:- was raised-- among - witness; --:-took- -its--inevitable course. :Miss Balls,
friends in·-:Burma, but as hea would have to travel the ·sister of the founding Hon. Secretary of the
alone, and therefore handle money, be left the Order original Buddhist Sooiety, has written a touching
which he had entered twelve years previously, tribute to his last few days tlf life. " Though
and !Jailed for England dressed in Western clothes. suffering terrible pain, he was still compassion·
In May he arrived in Liv�rpool, where he stayed ately aware of a singing beggar in the road, and .
with varioUs members of the localbran�h of th� sent his· landlady out with money within a Jew
hours ()f his death. " He passed away on Maroh
· Society. He W88 altered beyond �lief� As 8.
friend wrote later, ic instead or tne tall, straight, 9th, 1923, at the age of fifty. Among those
oloee�ropped; ,long-robed impressive monk of present when he died was Francis Payne, and to
.
. 1008 was � bent and shambling, figuie, with an - him f�ll the task of composing a Buddhist funeral
Jnikempt . shoQk - of hair, in · a ·badly• cut, . badly service. ·· '' We took - th e lovely passage describing
�tt� o,oe.� apd tro��. , Yet he was . only · 4 1 �" · . the :Buddha's last days, tht� very last words that
· m though M· was, and trjing as a. patient-guest, . ihe Mastel uttered; and then we added his beatitifu:I
passage O"n tne nature of NibbB.na, and those present
· yet all �ho reeeived: him speak afilte of his unselfi$l.
·
by the graveside were deeply . impressed; ''· · The
kindly tnld thoughtful ways;
· }ate Dr. C. A. Hewavitarane cabled the money with
. oD Septe.rn'Per 12th-caJ;De the tragedy. Bro.tber which to buy a -graye, and--a plot; some fifteen
8.nd sister . were to meet on the ship,- �d. friends feet square, was bought · fu Modern Cemetery.
went with hiui to · f3ee him off. At the" gangway · Flowers ancl incense were placed on the grave by
.he was. challenged as l1dl obY.iously �tick man, and m.,mbers of · the large gathering assembled, and
. � that he would never be �owed to lap.d in so tbllre p888ed from sight · a · man whose memory
New Yo.rk in that condition of health� His sister Buddhists yet unborn will some tune honO\U' for
bringing tO England as a. living faith the message
\f88 fete� from her eabin, and �o they met for
the All�Enlightened One.
of
th�t first time for many ye&l'8. The ship �
'r. C. II.
alre&dy casting off and within five minutes . the
poor 1Vo� ·was led · back to the ship and forced
to sail alone� The first World War broke out a . AifANDA-PU$PA-M:ALA,
or BrJ-Ananda0, a
ff!W mcmthiJ later, �d inc� tlie difficulties Sanskrit w()rk extant fu its 'l'ibetan translation in
of tbe .situation. Un&.ble to leave the country, the Rgfud-�grel (tantra co�enta.ry) section of.
tlie 'foniler bhikkhu p888ed his time in "lodgings . the Tengytir under the title (Dpal) JJda/)-�i
found. for him in Battersea. But the neighbour. · mt·tog-gi ph.rm-ba (Peking Ed. Tib. Trip., ed; D. T;
hood was depreseing, Md . though throughout the Suzuki, Vol. 57, No. 2468, pp. 80-6), The work
miseriet� and diB<lorUfort of the time he �t a
contains descriptions of some ritualistio ;perfor.
ob.eerl\il outlook, hiS illness grew worse. He · mances. A preliminary' purificatory ri� is de�
iried tO" · help the Buddhist · moventeni, itseff in scribed at the beginning ofthe work. · 'l'hiS ia followed
difficUlties. He Wl'oie frequehtly for T'M Buddhi8� by an, enumeration of sjxteen rites to- be performed
Review; the organ of the Society; and for· a time for -the propitiation of Jii&.naQBkil;li (Tib. Ye��
'Was & jbint editor. . Brit· th� . Society was dying, · �1}. l}.gro-ma). . Some of these rites are to be
ana by l923 had ceased to flnlction. .
performed in cemeteries. There are descriptions
fl'Q.m Rangoon during the next .few months was
re8sauring, hi& health was . little if at all thereby
improved.

-
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of some frightful beings said to

course of the
magio formula.

appear

performance of the rites.

in the

ori�ation, cessation and change are eVident in the
five aggregates or' existence (khandha) of the past;
the present and the future.

The

0"" afi, hu"!' hilrJ!. hU1J!o phal phal phal

BtKihii occurs in the text. The work is attributed to

·

(6) A sutta (S. ITI, 105) where Anand& reports
the words of Puwa Manta.niputta that the notion
1 I am ' arises on aocount of the five aggregates of
existenee (khandha) which are impermanent.

the authorship of Indrabhiiti. PrajnMrigupte. and
Rin•chen rgya.l-mtshan are said to have translated

. the work into Tibetan.

I

ANANDASR],

R. H.

(7) A au.tta (S. IV, 400) where the Buddha
explains to A.na.nda why he refra.med from answering
the questions of Vacchagotta. If be were to reply :
1 There is self', it would be siding with
eternalists

a se!lolar who went to Tibet in the

ninth century (W. W. Rockhill, The Life of the
Buddha, p. ·220). With the assistance of another

(aa88Gtaviiid ) ; and, if he were to .reply : 1 self does
riot exist ', it would be siding with annibiiationiats
(ucchedaviiid ). This sutta is also called the AUhatta

scholar, :p.a.med :&i-nia rgyal-mtsha.n, he translated

a

.au:mber of siitras into Tibetan.

Among the

works attributed to them are the translations of
the Dharmacakrapraoortana SiUra, Mahiiaamaya
Sidra, Maitri Sidra, Maitri-bhiivana Sidra1
Panca-lik,antdaq�oBa SiUra, (Jiri-.Ananda SiUra,
Nandopananda Niigaraja4amana SiUra, Mahtika. ly�pa SiUra, Sii.""!Ja Sidra, Oandra Sf#,rp, and
the Mahiimangala Sidra.

Butta.

(8) A sutta (S. V, 285) where the Buddha, in

answer to a. question by A.nanda, explaiM psyc�i<i
(iddM), bases of psychic power ((iddhipada),

power

cultivation of bases of psychic power (iddh�
bMvana) and the path (pa#padd) for such oultiva
Psychic power is the ability to become many
bemg
one, to become one from being many and
from
the poasesaion of po:Wer extending as far. as ·the
Brahma world. The practice
tO psyohio
iion.

c. w.

ANAHDA SUTTA.

Both in the

Sa"!'yutta and in

Ie8ding

power is called its basis. The developmeht of wiD,
energy� thought arid ·investigation is the cnl�ivation
.
of bases of psychic power. . The . Noble .. Eightfold
Path is t?e· path for such cultivation. ·

the A?igidtara Nikayas are found several suttas by

this name m which Ananda, the disCiple and pers6na.l
attendant ofthe Buddha; features m various ways.
Sometimes A.nanda is the person who delivers the
discourse, or he i� the recipient of the Buddha's

admonition.

AMANDA SUTTA

(9) A sutta
is repeated.

At other times .Ananda explains 8.

· point p.t the request of the Buddha and reeeives his

(S. V, 286), where Anandti Suua (8) ·

(10) A sutta (8. V, 328-33) where the Buddha, in.
approval, or it is the Buddha who answers some <lf
answer
to a. question by �da, sayQ that the con·
.
.
.,ljianda's questiona. The more impOrtant ones are
(}Ontration of mindfulnesS on in- and out-breathing
detailed here :
produces the fourfold application of Ii).indfufu.esa
·

(aatipa#Mna), which in turn produces the seven

(1) A .sutta (8. I, 188) where Ananda admonishes

Vruip. to avoid attractive objects, regardi?g
them as tending to ill �md as devoid of sotil, and to

train t.he mind e.Ooordingly. He says that by acting
in this ma.nn�r, the flame of pa.asion can be arlin·
guished.

· (2)

A sutta

(8. I, 199) where a deity, wiahitlg to

agitate A.nanda, asks

be heedful.

him to develop his mind and . ·

·

factors of e,ilightenment leading to release �d
iruUght (mmutti�aana).
.

(11) A sutta (8. V, 333-4) where Ananda 8utta
(10) is repeated.
( 12) A RUtta (8. V, 352•4) where . Siriputta
explains to Anlm.da four things, i.e., firm belief in

the Buddh a, the Dhamlna �d the Sangha an the
possession of noble . morality, the cultivation of

d

which leads to emancipation ; and four things, ie.;
(S. Irr, 24} where the Buddha says io disbelief in the· Buddha, the Dhamlna and the
Anand.a that putting an end to the five aggregates · Sangha and the· lack of morality, the giving up of
ofexistence (khandha) is called 1 cessation ' (nirodna).
which secures entrance into the stream leading to
(4) .A lllitta (8. m, 37 ) where A.ne.nda, in answe):' e�ancipation (aotapatti).
to a qttestion by the Buddha, says that the origi(13) A sutta (A-: I, 132) where the Buddha, in
nation, cessation and change are evident in tho five
answer to a questioh by . A.nanda, tells him how a
e.ggregates of existence (khandha).
monk can &Ofiuire such concentration that he abides
m
in
in the attainment ofthe heart's release, and release
, 38-40) where .Ananda;
(5) A stttia (S.
through insight.
answer to a question by the Buddha, says that

(3)

A stitta
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(14) A sutta. (A. II, 1 62) where Ma.hii.koHhita., in monk should reach improvement, growth and
a.nswar to q11estions by Ana.nda, states that in maturity in this dispensation, if he is an unbeliever,
saying that after the passi9nless ending, witho�t immoral, of little learning, of foul speech, having
remainder, of the six spheres of conta.ot, there still wicked friends, indolent, muddle-headed, dis
exists something or nothing exists, or there is contente� of wicked desire and of perV-erse views.
both something existing and nothing a.t all, or But there is a possibility that a monk !!bould reach
there ja neither existence nor non-existence, in improvement, growth and maturity in this dis
. hol<ijng any of these vieW$, one creates an· obstruc pensation, if he is possessed · of the ten opposite
qualities.
tion (papanca) where there was n()ne.
U. K.
This sutta is included in tpe Ko!!hita Sutta whioh
precedes it and both are treated as one sutta in the
.
P. T. S. editi(m (A. II, 1 6 1 ) , in whioh case e. sutta, · AMANDA TEMPLE, the ·.in.oat venerated and
· Ananda by name, d�es not appear izi. this vagga. ;
frequented of all Buddhist temples in Pagii.n, Burma.,
but the �na giitha mentions · Ananda Sutta as (P_la.� Nps. 4-LVl-XLVTI) and most probably
Both the com bllilt . by king Kya.nzittha (l084-l ll2 A.C.).
the- "fourth -in the :vagga.
mentary and . the Sinhalese 'text take this to be a Sitlla.ted two h11ndred yards outside and east of
. separate f:JUtta, in which case tllere are eleven suttas the ancient city walls� it is a shrine which had been
·
irt this vagga.
in continuollB use since its constrllction in 1090
.·
(15) A sutta (A. ID, 132-4) where the Buddha, in A.C. The kirig was inspired tO build it when he
a.nsw�r to q11estio_ns by Ananda, explains five ways had had a discUSBion with some bhikkhus who'JD. he
in which thQ . Ofder of monks . lives . comfortably : happened to · see begging for alms in the city.
when a. m�nk has achieved virtue, when.. he is self- Struck by thek demeanollr he sent for them . and
oonoontrated, not vexed by lack of fame, able to fed them. WhQn he asked them where they came
attain at will a:ily state of mental. absorption s.nd·to from they �plied that they were from a cave
.
abide iii �ental emancipation throllgh .insight.. .
monBstery on th:e slopes ofNa.n,damiila Hill in In.dil,\.
.- .(16) A 8utta (A. m,-. 361) ,where Ananda e;plains Though trs.di��on ascribes this, h�ll to . the fl4nii.layas
.
to Sa.riputtathat a monk,-who mas�rs the Phanima, it :seems to, h$ve . been much lower· down. · Chas
.
.
will tOOoh it to o.thers, make others utter it, m� nWoiselie bad: surmised .so (A.SIAR. for 1913:-14,
others repeat it, and _ponder over it. This is how · pp. 63,:.97) from the general_features of the bhikkbus'
a · monk learns new doctrines, . dootrines learnt ·Q�ve which the king. had attempted to imitate
remain 11noo�d in l}.im, qld d9_ctrjnes �o whic4 he from theirdea,cription ofit._ This desire t� fa.shio� a
wa8 mentally att11ned remain . in Use, and he · sets building upo� the pla,n of a cave is in itself not so
·
�ut
to know something not ·kno� before.
far-fetched ;. ·. we k:n.ow that a cave wa.S simulated
·
.
(h) A sutta (A: IV, 426-8) where Ananda ·says in the building llSed in Rangoon for the purpose of
to some mo:rikS _that . one does not perceive the holding the Cba.Uha Sangii.yanii. (Sixth Convooa.
�bject;s .of th� ·senses although one poases8es the tion} in· connection· with the Buddha Jayanthi
organs of the senses. On being questioned . by oelebraiions in recent · years� Ananda ieinple is
Udii.yi, • whether conscious or 11ncmiacio';1'3 one does not only an imposing building but a very beautiful
. not perceive them •, be replies : · �ve� when con one and the foremost to draw the attention of a
sciouS one does not perceive them ' . Iii clariflcation. visiio� to. the ancient capital of which it is an
of the point, be says : ' while being coii.scious of the ornament. lt is fa.mol18 for its admirable .bas·
i:rlfinity of space (akasanancayatana), of the infiirity reliefs and other �lllptureQ as well as for oolossal
of.eon.aciotiSness (mihld-tWtlcayatana) and ofnothing ·images of the Buddha. which· date from the original .
ne8s (likincatlMyatana), one does not peroeive the period, as proved from the descriptive legends.
· objects of the senses.
. · .There are no less than one thousand four hundred
(18) A sutt&· (A. V, 6) where Ananda shows that and . seventy-two bas-reliefs . . They illustrs.t.e the
virtue, .frOOdom from remorse, joy; rapture, calin, story -of the Buddha's Ufe and some of the JstakBB.
happiness, right conoontrotion, .. understanding
tbings as they really are, revulsion and detachment, . .
D. T. D.
and . fina.ily release and insight follow upon each
· other. , This sutta i8 a repetition of the Sila Sutta
I
ANANDA-YASA, name of a Tibetan monk during
(A. V, 4) which precedes this.
Yuan
known in Chinese. as Kung(19) A sutta (A. V, 152, 154) where the Buddha the
.
. v
. dynasty,
.
..
says to !nanda that there is no possibility that a
cbia-ko-tz'u-szu. See KUN-DGAJ;I-GRA�.
.

.
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ANANGANA SUTTA

to meet him even before the king Bandhuma., the
Buddha's father, and invited him to accept hia
.Ananda requests the Buddha. to tell him of a hospitality for full three months, to whwh the
doctrine that would make him live more ardent and Buddha agreed. The king came to know of this
intent. The Buddha teaches him of the imper and was very angry with him. But he could not
manence, sorrowfulness and the s(llflessness of the do anything to harm .Anruigana for fear that he
five aggregates (khandha). But forthe reference in would incur the Buddha's displeasure. Later, on
the uddana (ibid. p. 188) it would be better to a request by the . king, .Anwigana. consented to
name this also Ananda Butta.
entertain the Buddha. in turn with the king. There
c. w.
ensued a competition as it were to show hospitality
to tbe Buddha, Anruigana. each day improving
upon .that given by the king- the previous day.
ANANDITA, the door-keeper of 1\-Iii.ra.. In one of His faith was so great that Sa.kra. himself came to
the many dreams Mii.ra. had'before be went to war his assistance on the last day to outdo the king.
with the Buddha, he heard .Anandita uttering an At th� e�d oUbe last day's meal he made known
unpleasant sound (Lal. 2191•
his solemn wish to enjoy celestial bliss and to be
free from lusts as a disciple of a future Buddha
A .
A-NAN-FEN-PIEH-OIDNG (�.BJJ�)• . or Fen- (Mhvu. TI, 271 :ff. ).
pieh-cbing, a eiitra extant in Chinese on A.nanda's
c. w.
thinldng . · (Nanjio, No. 637 ; TaisM, No. 495).
Wheri the Buddha . was at the .Ariatha ANANGANA JATAKA. This is ' one . among the
ph;tgada-ii.rii.nia, the Buddha. preached on the six many Jii.ta.kas revealed by the B�.ddha at Sanka.esa
evils, the three sufferings and so 0n. Then, Ananda. in order to illustrate his statement : ' not only now'
asked the Buddha. whether blessedness was great but even in his past births Sii.rijmtta. was wise
or not for one_who served the Buddha and received and coulq understand in detail what was preached
the 9rdination. . The Buddha answered, ' If one very briefly ' (AA. 130). .An Anangana Jataka
serves the Buddha and receives the ordination does not occur in the Jataka collection, but the
.
.
his blessed reward is imniense. But, thare are verse · quoted in the Anguttara Nika;ya 4#hakathii
three ways of serving the Buddha, viz., to serve is found in the Jhana��odhana Jataka (J. I, 473),
the Buddha as a disciple of devils, as a human and the word ananga�a occurs in this verse. The
being or a. being in heaven, and as a disciple of the subject matter of the JMna11odhana Jataka as ·
Buddha.. . One thousand years after the Bud�'s. well 118 the circumstances that led to its preaching
Nirvii.JJ,a, the eVif way will appear �-the �rid. are almost identical with the details of the Anangana
A few bhik.$us will practise the religion and many ' Jataka and hence it may be presumed that Anangana
b�s will live the Life of corrupted laymen. As is another name for JhanaBodhana Jataka.
a result, they will UI!dergo suffering forever. So,
b�s should keep the precepts and practise the
W. G. W.
way of the Buddha.'
According t? Nanjio's Catalogue, this sutra was
preached by Sa.riputta to ll
translated by Sheng-ohien or . Fa-chien of the ANA:AGANA SUTTA,
while the Buddha. was
monkS,
of
western Ch'in dynasty (385-431 A.C.), but the congregation
a
in the Jet vana, in the monastery
TaisM Tripitaka ghres Dha.rma.r�a. of the w�tern neal' Sii.va.tthi
ika. (M. I, 24 :ff. ).
Tsin dynasty (26['.,.317 A.C.) as the translator's bUilt by .Anatha.p�c;l
It deals with four kinds of persona, viz., (1) one
name.
:wh�
has blemish (angana) in him but is not aware
K. TMB..
of it, (2) one �ho has blemish and is aware of it,
(3) one who bas no blemish (anangana) in him bu�
who
is not aware of it, and (4) one who bas no
A
A,
a naga-king mentioned in the Mahii
AN N G
blemish and is aware of it.
mayii;ri (247. 1).

ANANDENA SUTTA appears in the Khandha
SM{I-yutta of the SM(I-yutta Nikiiya (TII, 187 f.)
•

·

. ·.

\ :· o�d;.Making

ANA'&GANA, a previous birth of Jyot� (Pa.li,
Jotika), · who was a rich merchant of the city of
Bandhumati, ninety-one aeons ago. When the
Buddha. Vipa.Byin visited the city he went · forward
11-lt 18269 (5/64)

use of a ve.ry pertinent simile, Sa.ripntta
sho"WB that the second is superior to the first because
he who knows that he has blemish would strive
to get rid of it, whereas the other would not do so
on account of which he :will pass away :while he has
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attachment (lobha); -�version (dosa) and confusion
(moha), which are the propelling forces in tpe cycle
of existence (sa1p8ara). On the other band, the third
individual is said to be inferior to tbe.fourtb because,
although be is free from blemish, yet the fact that
be is not aware of it leaves the possibility of· his
attention being directed to the fair aspect of things
· (BUhhanimitta) on account of which attachment will
deprave his mind. Therefore, the fourth individua.l
is the best.
Then, MoggallAna queStions Sii.riputta · on the
nature of this bl�. It ,is interesting to ·note
tbil.t the description . of blemish given by Sariputta
pertains tO the monastic . life. They ··are anger
_(kopa) and discontent (appaccaya) resulting from a.
reprimand, by others, on the _trim.sgression of some
moDastic practices. This form of behavioUr was
considered to be ha..""Dlful to the co-operate life of
· the monks.

A�'A:RJASAPPAYA SUTTA

Works (GOS. XLIV). This work, too, has been
included in the tantra section of the Tibetan Tengyw·
under the title Thabs dan Jes-rab rnam-par-gtan-la
clbab-pa sgrub�pa, translated by Sii.ntabhadra
and J;[gos Lhas btsas (TM. No. 2218 ; Cordier,
II, p. 211).

J. Filliozat (L'Inde
Griinwedel and
Sbahidullab) to identify him with Gora�anatha,
the preceptor of Padmasambhava, as Anailgavajra.
was the preceptor of Padmavajra Saroruha, who may
have been the same as Padmasambhava .

A suggestion is made

by

classiqu", II, p . . 508, following

H. G. A. v. Z.

�ANJASAPPAYA SUTTA, preached to the
mon.kl:l, with .Ananda at their head, by the Bncldha at
Kammassadhamma in the Kuru country r li[ . II,
261-6) . . ·
The sutta deals with real · permanence or
imperturbability (atlanja) and with the various
ways of'meditating thereon and the attainment · of ·

Se.riputta concludes" by sa� that one. who is
oocupie4 'with ihese evil, i.mskilled wishes (papaka
a1cusa1ti iccMvacara), even though he be a forest
. dweller. one who goes from house to bouSe collecting true release.
biB food aS 8Jnis 0� a rag�robe Wearer, b� Would
The pleasures of sense (kcima) belonging to this
not be revered or · held · in big� · .esteem by his
. world as well as the next, as also the perception
fellow-monk;& ui th� holy Jtre.: Op the , o.ther , !land, .
.
(sanna) of pleaSureS are said to belong to the sphere . ·
the . persOn_ · who · . hSS. destroyed · siicli _unBkiUed
(Mara). They . are impermanent (anicca),
Wishe8;· �vefi.' if be" were not �- lead an austere life, of death
. . hence leading to suffering (ibi4. 263). All the misery,
�ocld be· reve� and held in hlgh esteem..
unhappiness and frustration· in the woi-Id can be
.
Moggallii.na then congra.tUls� Sarip�tta on the attributed to the-evils inherent in sense-perception.
merits of SU9b a discourse
Knowledge by_ way of the senses and the pleasures
-- - - · - . - D. J. K.
b�d �m the serises couidnot bf mad� the basis ofa.
stable happiness. Therefore, Sllffe<ing in this world
AlfAtiGAVAlRA, a prominent author of esoteric could be el.iminated . only by overcoining tlW3
Buddhism in the beginning of the ·.eighth . century world of sense
.
. pleasures..
A.C. A son of king Gope.la in eastern India, he
· T'.nus. the sutta lays down the first step towards
became a disciple of Padmavajra who introduced the attainment of imperturbability (ti�nja) as
the Hevajratantra into .Buddhism. To this_, Anallga consisting of abiding with thoughts tha� are far
va.jra (known in Tibet � Yan-lag med-pa.Qi rdo-rje) rea.Ching (vipula) and, widespread (mahaggata),
. composed severe.l worke, of which two sadhanas with a . determined . mind having overcome the
are included in the il.mtra secii�n of the Tibetan world (abhibhuyya loka�) �f the five senses (MA.
Tengyur under the · titles Dpd/, - dgy�-pa rdo-rjel;K . IV, 58), i.e., the sensuous (kamavacara) sphere.
eurob·thabs (tranSlated by Vajrap�_ -and R:m8-ba.n · Evil (papaka) and unskilled (akusa!a) ·_thoughts do
chos-Qbar . : T)tf. No. : 1249) �d Dgyes-paiyi not ha.r8ss the mind in this state; The second
rdo-rjdyi sgrub-�i thabs (trausla.ted by Kun-tu and the third steps of the path to imperturbability
bzail-po and T,hul-khriins rgyal-ba : TM. are given as ;efl.e_ction on the constitution of the
·
No. 1264);
world and its nature, wbioh is impermanency
His most famous composition is the Praj�ya- . (aniccata)
virii8cayasiddhi, a workcharac!"3ri.seci by its boldness
. �ending th� state of imPerturbability, -iS to
of spirit, its lucidity of teachirig and brevity l;)f be f�und estate �here one gai,ns greater wisdom, i;e.,
expression (B. Bhattacba.ry,ya An. Introduction the state of nothingness (akiitcannayatana), · On
to Buddhist Esoteri8m, 1932, p. 74). This w�rk has attaining to this state. one realises the emptiness
. now been pub�ed as one of the Pwo Vajraya
r:a (sunnata) of things (dhamma). Egoistic thoughts are
·-

-
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overcome, after which one attains to the state of
' neither perception

nor

given and passages quoted therein

(BilctJ. pp. 1734) show a close affinity to the contents of the text.

non-perception ' (neva 

saitnaniisannayatana) wherein all forms of percep

tion

(eanna)

R. A. G.

are stopped without a residue.

At this stage Ananda poses a very pertinent

question,

as
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A.NA.NTA, a name for Anavatapta-nii.ga-raja,

to whether one who attains to the state

serpent

of neither perception nor non-perception is perfectly

king,

also

Ananta.bhoga.

named

a.

See

relea.Sed. · The Buddha's reply is that some are

ANAVATAPTA

explain why it happens thus. If a person were to

A.NA:NTA-BALA·VIGHU�TA-NINADITA-SRI-SAMBHAVAMATI, name of a Buddha ((}vyu. 358).

released while others are not, and he proceeds to

grasp after the st;ate of neither perception nor non·

perception ho �oes not attain final release, for it is

only a person ·who is without grasping

is only the deliverance of the mind without graspiltg
(anupc:ida cittassa vimokkha).

Buddhaghosa (M.A. IT, 851) says that this sutta
describes the arabantsbip · of the sukkhavipassaka

(q.v.) . Arahantship

is

mentioned in nine differevt

connections in the sutta, which

praised as being well taught

is, therefore,

(sukathita�).

J

A.NANTABHOGA, the serpent king Anavata.pta

(anupadana)

that atta.ins final Nibbana.. Thus, true deliverance

(1).

.

naga-rii.ja. See ANAVATAPTA

A.NA.NTABUDDID, name of a former Buddha,

mentioned in a list of such Buddhas, under whom

Sakyamuni acquired merit while in the ninth stage

(bhii,mi) of preparation

(Mhvu. I, 140).

one

ANA.NTACARITRA;
of kotis

of

bodhisattvas '

A-NAN-SZ"O-SWH-CWNG (�ll!l$�), a siitra

which is extant oilly in Chinese. It was translated

title . suggestS it could

of Ananda

its original Sanskrit

be

C. AB

text,

the

rendered as ' the Siitra

on four matters '; or ' the Ananda

Sii.tra on four

matters-' ;- -W"hich,

according to

.
Nanjio (No. 696), woli.ld be, ' Siitra (spokeri to)

An:anda on four matters ' .

·

·

This siitra is a treatise of moral principles ex

pounded on an ethical basis, the contents of which

seem .to tally With .that of the

Mahiimangala Butta

· (Bn. p. 46.) or the Parabhava Butta (ibid. p. 1 8).
The

four '!natters

discilssed in the siitra could

briefly be stated thus :

the

bodhi

four

(1) to supply the woridly

·(bahuni bodhisattva

whom

ko�i-nayuta-sata-sahaardtti),

had made custodians

3rd century A.

of

sa.ttva.s who headed the ' hundred thousand myriad

D. J. K.

by Chih-ch'ien from
in the middle of the

( 1).

and

the

·

expositors

dharrnapa1yaya after hiS passing away

pp.

253-6).

Buddha.
of

.

t�

(Bdmp.

Materials are lacking about Anantacii.ritra.'s
connections with rituals, antiquities · imd icono- .
graphy of Bud�, but the legendary accolint

given in the

Baddharmapur,u!arika Butra (ch. 14)

contains some . information about him.
It is said that

Anantacii.ritra a.ild his three

companions, i.e., Vi.Si�t;a.caritra, . ViSuddhacii.ritra,

and Suprat�thitacii.ritra, were the leaders of the

large multitude of bodhisa.ttvas who arose from the
&hii.-lpkadhatu (q.v.) when the Buddha. made the

declaration that they are to be the guardians of the

dharmaparyayo.
After the Buddha gained supreme enlightenment

beings with means of living, and to feed animals

he awakenfld and · enlivened these bodhisa.ttva.s,

compassion ; (3) to refrain from eating meat, and

insight, too. Furthermore, the Buddha had matnred,.

with pity ;

(2) to support. the poor and needy with

firmly fixed in observing the five preoepts;
(4) to respect the srama.:r;tas with due regard

to remain

. and

and honour. In addition, the siitra mentions that

along with thek retinues, in assisting them to gain

established, confirmed, instructed, and perfected
them in their bodhisa.ttvaship. · They dwell in the
Saba-world, the domain of the ether-element below.

the person who complies with the four matters

They devote their time

honours the Buddha in all respects. In o�qer words, .

noisy crowdS and they are zealous in their work.

(119$ ez:.shih) summarised above, worships and

although he does not worship the Buddh�, � &c;t ·
of Qleaving firmly to the ' four matters' is equivalent
to worshipping . the Buddha..

it should be added that Ka.rikB.s J:!.OS.

of the

Si�.,

4, 5, and 6

and . the oommeritarial explanations

They

do not

appreciate

only t.o

their studies.

social gatherings

They lead a. secluded life,

because it assists

them to fulfil their ambition in the search
Buddha-knowledge.

They are well instructed, they have

knowledge

and

are

bestowed

or

with

for

gained

mira.culo�
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powers and wisdom (ibid. p. 264) for many ko�is

being Mati, Sumati, Ratnamati, Vi.Se�ati, Vimati

of merit in the times of former Buddhas, it is said
that the Buddha brought them to maturity for

fortune.

of aeons. Since they have long followed the
spiritual course of life and implanted the roots

enlightenment (ibid. p. 262) and oonsideJ;"S them

to be

his

sons.

A.

R.

G;

ANANTACHATTRA, name of a former Buddha
mentioned in a list of foriiler Buddhas under whom
Siikyamuni acquired merit while in the eighth
bhiimi (Mhvu. I, 138).

. ANAN-T-AGHO�A, a bodhisattva

whose

see

MAYADEvt.

ANANTAGUPTA, nB.me of a former Buddha ·
mentioned in a list of former Bu.ddhas nnder whom
Siikyamuni acquired merit · while in the eighth

bhiimi

17). They are described as having an immense
Each of them was in poBBeBBion of four

great continents where they exercised kingly sway.
When they

saw

that the Buddha-to-be had left his

· home to booo�e

bn.

ascetic, and heard that he

bad attained supreme, perfect enlightenment, they

all forsook the pleasures of royalty and followed the

example of· their father. They strove to ,reach
enlightenment and became preachers of the law,
While constantly leading a holy life, they ' planted
roots of goodness ' under many thousands

of

Buddhas (ibid. 17).

U. K.

name

occurs. in a list of future Tathii.gatas (Gvyu. 442.3).

For detaild

samudghiiti, Ghof?amatl and Dharmamati (&tmp.

(Mlwu. I, 138).

AfiANTAJILI, name of Bhaje.nadayaka (q�v:)
thera in a . previous birth as. a king.

ANANTAM1Y1, one of six sisters of Maya, mother

(I,

of the Buddha, according to the MaM:�JaBtu

355). The general .tradition knows of Ma.bqpra
japati as the only sister of Maya. Evidently.
Anantamaya and two others, MaJi fu:naya· and
. Atimaya, have developed from Maya. Their
father's name is also different in this account; . He
is called Subhiiti mstead of the usual A:fijana. .

L. R. G

•

·

ANANTAJBINOTTAilA, name of a group of

BUddhas mentioned in the Sarnijdhira/a SiUra · (�.
by Das and Vidyabbusan� Calcutta, 1896, p. 66).
attendant of king Milinda who
sent him to -�BC?.Ort . N�ll.�!!l!. f!.oJl! h� :q�.p�ry

ANANTAKIYA,

to sa.iala.

on

an

his

.

ANANTAMUKHA-DEVAsURA-NETRAsURA, a
the Mahii- ·

demon (kumb�), mentioned in

eyidpaUi (No.

3446).

ANANTAMUKHA-NIRHARA-DHIRA�I-TIKA,

a

way he questioned the elder
. Sanskrit text · which is e�ant in its Tibetan
about the. soul and we a.re told that the latter
translation, the (IJphags-pa) sgo-mtha-yas-pa Bgru[.
talked to him from the abbidbamma to such effect
�i · gzuna rgya-cher Mr"el-pa, in the Rgyud-l}grel
that AD:antakaya became a convert .(Miln. 3o-'1).
(tantra commentary) section of the Tengfw-. Its
He is probably to be identified with Antiochus,
author was Ye-8es siim-po (Jiia.n3garbha), Prajiia- .
attendant of Menander . ( The QuestionS of · King .
vai-ma and Ye-ses sde (Jiianasena) tran8Iated ·�be .
SBE. XXV, pp. xix, xlii) .
work into- Tibetan. This is a commentary on the

Milinda,

U. K.

.Anantamukha-nirMra-niima·dhiiratli·

I

ANANTAKOSA (var. Antakoaa), name of a former · .ARANTAMUKHA-NIRH1RA-DH1RA�I-Vt1Buddha, mentioned in a list of former BU:ddhas
KHYANA-KARIKA, · a Sanskrit text which is
unde� whom sa.kya.muni while in the ninth bhiimi
extant in its Tibe� translation, the (Qp�s- .
acquired merit (Mhvu� I, 141 ).
pa) ago-mtha-yas-pas sgrub -pa!Ji-gzutia rnam-par blad
�i rtahig-ltlj,ur byas-:Pa, in the Rgyud-l;lgrel (tantra
ANANTAMATI (1), a. bodhisattva who was in ·the comillentary) section ofthe Tengyur. Its author was
assemblage of Samantabhadra, Samant&.netra,
Bamantava.lokita, SamantaraSmi and other bodhi

sattvas,

listening

to a discourse of the Buddha at
Grdhrakii� mountain in Rajo.grha (Rpp. p. 1).

ANANTAMATI (2), third of the eight sons of

Candrasiiryapradipa Buddha ;

the other seven

'
,.

Ye-ses siilli-po (JiiB.nagarbha).

Prajiiii.va.rma and

Ye-ses . sde (Jiiii.nasena) translated the work
Tibetan.

This

is

into

a commentary on the Ananta

mukhanirhiira-nama-dhiiratli.

ANANTA�UKHA - NIIlliARA - NAMA - DH!RA�
(Arya-a0), the name of a Mahayana siitra, a fragment

.

'

ANANTAMUKHA-NIRHARA-

of the Sanskrit version of which has been edited
· and translated by F. W. Thomas (TurkRem. p. 86).
This fragment mentions a. feat of supernatural
power performed by Sariputra, · by which all the
monks residing in. the neighbourhood were brought
t0?'6ther in the hall of the Mahii.vam�.

Ye ke cit aatvana bhavanti vigrahiil)

parigr�haa tatra nid<inam1Ua1p
taamat tyajeyyatra bhavet tr�
ulBr{lta·tr�a-hi dhiirat;�.i bhavet
has been

Parts of this dhii.r�i are cited here :
A -ne a-ne a-ne mukhe mukhe mukhe aamantamukhe .
jyotisame aatyarame
anantagate anantag�
· . . dharmadh. nihare
nihars vimal,e mlodhane
a
. aamantaprabhe 'Vipulaprabhe vipularahn.i
aambhave. samantamu."he sarvatranugate
8'!Xiha. A lengthy eulogy of the good effects of the
dhii.ral}.i and the advantages of knowing it follows.
This etJogy which is mainly in prose is interspersed
with a few stanzas. The sutra end� with the
statement that the congregation lauded the sermon
of the .Buddha..
.

•

•

•
•

•

•

A stanza said to be from the Anantamukha-nirM
ra-dMrat;�.i occurs in the Sik�iisamwxaya (p. · 18),
tathiinanta-mukha-nirMradMrawam apyuktc7p :

which
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•

•

The siitra appears elsewhere in the Kangyur
under the title Arya-anantamukha-aiidhaka-nama
dhiirat;�.i (Peking Ed. Tib. Trip., ed. D. T. Suzuki,
xxxrr, No 808. Cp. TM . Nos. 140, 525, 914),

translated by Bendall as follows :

So, too, it is said in the Anantamukha-nirhiira
dhMGt;�.i : Wherever conflicts arise amongst living
creatures the s6nse of possession is the cause. For
this cause let a man leave any place where desire
may arise. For the world is at the feet of him who

.

There are nine Chinese versions of this - work
.

as follows :

·

(1) SM-li-fu-&'o-lo-ni-ching (�!#tJ� Nan
is rid of desire.
jio, No. 353 ; TaisM, No. 1016) or the Sariputradharapi-8Utra, translated by &ng-ch'ieh-p'o-lo
The TI'betan version of the Anantamulcha-nirMra(Sanghapala) of the Liang dynasty in 506-20 A. C.
1)(ima-dharatli, Baid to have be6n translated from
He was a srarnaQ3 from Fu-nan; (2) . Oh'u-ahlng- ·
the Sanskrit bY Prajiiii.varma and Ye�Ses sde, occurs
wu-pien-mln-t'o-lo-ni-ching
(lfH:E�� .
in theRgyud (te.nti'a) section of the Kangyur under Nanjio, No 956 ; TaiaM, No. 1009) or the Buddhathe · title Qphags�pa .ago -mthal)-yaa-paa bsgrub-pa . bhQ.rita-jatanantamukha-dMrfSni-Butr.a�
·
. which· is a
·
.ahu-bya-ba�i gZ'I.IIM (Peking Ed. Tib. Trip., ed; .·
later translation of t-he earlier one. . . The traDslator
D. '1'. Suzuki, Vol. IT� No. 539, pp. 161-5. Cp
being unknown, its compilation cannot be ascribed
OM. 539). According to this version which begins .
a specific period ; (3) Wu-l�ng-mln-wej-mi-ch'fh
to
with a.n adoration to the Buddha and all bodhi· ching (ftr,tl$ti&!K
Nanjio, No. 355 ; TaiaM
sattvas, the ven,ue of the preaching of the stitra
No.
1011) or the Buddhabhfi.rita-amitamu"ha- .
was the Kti1iii.gii.rs8ii.lii. in the Mahii.va.na at Vi.Sii.la.
guhyadhara-aiUra, tr�lated . by Chih-ch'ien
The: Buddha addresses. Maudgalyaya'lB and says,
(Nanjio, appendix IT, 18) of the Wu dynasty in
" Let all those moilks who live in .the thousands 223-53
A. C. This translator was honoured with the
of worlds you have visited assemble in the Kii�ii.gii.ra
literary appellation " Kung-min" (respectful and
ball." Instantly Maudgalyaya.na appeared on the
intelligent) ; (4:) Oh'u-aMng-wu-Uang-mln-ch'ih-ching
peak of Mount Sumeru and said in a voice that
(lfH:I:dr,»S Nanjio, No . .356 ; TaiaM, No. 1012)
could be beard and unde�od in the thousand
or the Buddhabhfi.rita-jatanantamukhadhata-siika,
worlds, " Listen, all you beings in the world 1 A
translated by Fu-t'o-po-t'o-lo (B�ddhabhadra) of
sermon shall be prsa.Ched here. May those desiroua
. the Eastern Tsin dynasty in 398-421 A. C. He was
of listening oom:e."
a �BQA, Indian by birth ; (5) A -nan-t'o-mu- ch'fJ
�earing this, four myriada of monks assembled · ni-ho-li-�'o-ching (PJU.!t:; 13 MPiilmma Nanjio,
there. Then Sii.riputra exeroised l:is supernatural No. 358 ; TaisM, No. 1013) or the .Anantamukha�
power and brought �gether all monks . who ·were nirhMa-dhiira'!"i"aiUra, translated by Ch'iu-na-po
followers of the SrB.vakayana, Pratyekabuddbayana t'o-lo (Gll1;l8bhadra), of the Sung dynasty in 435-43
and Mahii.yana. The Buddha then addressec1 A. C., who was a sramBJ}.& from central India ;
bodhisatt-;as of different categories, some of whose (6) Wu-liang-men-p'o-mo-t'o.-lo-ni-ching (di"JU
names are mentioned, and wished that they:.. would lefi.Je.S Nanjio, No, 354 ; TaiaM, No. 1014) or the
assemble. . They did EO in groups of millions. Buddhabhdfita- amitamukha mcirajid dhiirat;�.i .utro, .
�ariplltra observed t� admirable attainments of translated by Kung-�-chih (GUJ;l&Bila), of the
the bOdhisattvas and asked the Buddha how they Earlier Sung dynasty in 462 A. C., who was a ha
m�s of the western region (Nanjw, appendix IT,
a< quired them. The Buddha said that it was
85) ; (7) A -nan-t'o-mu-ch'tl-ni-ho-Zi-t'o-lin-M-ching
quoted.
be
through the power of a dhii.raJ;l.I which
.
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(PJmf;§ Wf.Pii.J.�JB� Nanjio, No. 357; TaisM,
No. 1015) or the Ananta-mukha-nirhiira-dhiira7Ji·
siUra, translated by Fu-t'o-shan-to (Buddhasii.nta)
of Northem Wei and Eastern Wei dynasties in
'524-38 or 539 A. C. Thie translator was a.lso an
fudia.n sra.��a; (8) I-hsiang-ch.'u-sMng-p'u-sa-ching
(-ltulH��- Nanjio, No. 359 ; TaisM, No. 1017)
or the Bwldh.abh.ii¥ta-ekamukhajata-bodhi.Qattva8'Utra, tranSla.ted by Tu-na-chiieh.to (Jfumagupta)
of the Sui dynasty in 585 A. C. ; and (9) Oh.'u-sheng
( lfHEfmilr,itEa.JEJK
wu-pien-mfu-t'o-lo-ni-ching
Nanjio, No. 360 : TaisM, No. 1018) or the
Jatamukha-dMra�i-siltra, translated by Shih Chili
. yen of the T'a.ng dynasty in 721 A. C.
R. H. & R. A. G.

A.NANTAM U K H A-PARIS ODHANA-NIRDE § A·
or
PARIVARTA-NAMA·MAHAYANA�S 'OTRA,
the second
AMntamukha�mni8odhana-nirde8a,
section of the Maharatna'kU/a Siltra, extant in
Chinese 1md in Tibetan tr8n.sla.tions. .
The MahiiratnakU/a Siltra (Ta-pao-cM-ching "*d Tai8M, No . 310 ; . Nanjio, No. 23} · in 120

fa.scic�Eii is n.ot an . independent ' siitra · but a.
compilation of forty�nine siitra.s. Bodhirlicicollecited
�en:ty-three. fonner tratwations . of'. the work froni ·
Sanskrit texts ; he retre.nsiatad fifteen eiitma·which · ·
were not exact transla.tioiis of the Sanskrit workS
and tra.n'slated. eleven siitras for the first tin:le. Thus,
he composed the Ta-pao-chi-ching. iii 120 fa.scicies,oonsisting · of forty�riin:e seetiona (siitra.s) · with ·
seventy�se:ven chapters. The Tibetan transia.tion
of this work has forty-nine sections following the
Chinese text. Some of the aectibns (siitras) of the
Tibetan· translation are believed to be of Chinese
origin. Of the forty-n.hie siitras, five are extant in .
Sanskrit, i.e., the fifth, . eighteenth, forty�t.bird,
forty-fourth and · forty-sixth · siitra.s (Ryiijo
Yamada, Bongo-Btdtenno Sholunken, i. e., ' On the
Buddhis� Text extant in Sanskrit ', p. 96).
·

The Anantamukha-parilodha:n,a�nirdela-parivarta
was translated ln.to Chinese by Bodhiruci for the
firs� time. The Chin�se title is Wu-pien-ch?,mng-yen
hui (�. This siitra consists of three chap
ters, viz., ' On the highest dbaraJ)I ', ' On the dhii.
r� tO obtain salvation ' and ' On the pure dhii.ra.¢'.

The Buddha. told the bodhisattva Anantavyiiha
at the Kalimdaka.-nivii.sa. in Rii.jagrha. that the
bodhisattva.s who look for infinit-e goodness should
know the secret words of the Buddha. Then, he
explained the purity and equality, the absolute
reality, the significance of the dhii.ra.l')i, the ten

ANANTANIRDESAPRATI�'fliANA
,

powers, the four kinds of fearlessness and so on.
And the Buddha also taught many dbii.ra.l')is.
The Tibetan title of this section is Sgo-mtha�-yaa
pa rnam-par sbycni.-ba bstan-pc0i le�u shes-bya-ba
· theg-pa chen-po{l.i mdo (TM. No. 46), which was
translated by Surendiabodhi and Dpal-brtsegs
R�ita..
K. Tlm.

ANA.NTAMUKHA-SADHAKA-DHARA�I, a San
skrit text which, according to Nanjio, could be
the original text from which a variety of Chinese
translations have sprung (Nos. 353:-60 and 956).
It is a work based on a. magic formula. (mantra or
dMra�i) for the acquisition of supernatural power.
The Sakya.muni instructs his disciple Sariputra. at
his request (AMG. IT, p. 250).
There is a. Tibetan tra.nelation, entitled Sgo-mtha{l
yaa-paa bigrttb-�i gzuns, in the Mdo (siitra}
section of the Kangyur, comprisirig six folios. (Se&

Oatalog-..�.e of Tibetan Manuscripts from Tun-huang,
published by the Commonwealth Relations Office,
1962, p. 101.) Accordiilg to TM� there are three
Tibetan transtations; one in the. Mdo (siitra) section
(No. 140), one in the Rgyuq-},lbum (100,000 tantra)
section .(No. 525) andonein the ili;wis-},ldus(dl;W.r�i)
section (No. 914) of the Tibetan Kangyur. The le.sb
mentioned translation stands in the names of
Pra.jii8.v8.rma and Ye-8es ad�. See also ANANTA- . .
MUKIIA-NIR:H.!BA.NAMA-DHAR�I.
H. G. A. v. Z. ·

.
.
.
. .
.
ANA.NTAMUKHA-Vl.NISODBANA-NIRDE§A, or
Anantamu!cha-pari.�odhana-nircle8a-p()rivarta -nama

mahiiyana-siltra ( JVu-pien-ch'l.lqng-yen-hui �
b)., -a work ixicorporated in the Siltra Pi/(Jka of
the Chjnese . Tripi/ah anq said to have been
propounded at an asse:Qlbly, prob�bly at the request
of the bodhisattva. Ananta.vyiiha. The work was
translated from Sanskrit by Bodhiruci of the 'f'ang
dynasty 618:-907 A. C. (lYanjio, No. 23.2). Soo
ANANTAMUKHA - PARISODHANA- NffiDESA·
PARIVARTA-NAMA-MAHAYANA-S'OTRA.
·

S. K. N.

A.NANTANEMI, a king� mentioned in the Mahiivyut
patti (BB. xm, 53).
ANA.NTANIRDESAPRATI$THANA, a samiidhi or
a state of concentration of both mind and body,
mentioned m the Saddharma-ptilr;ujarika Biltra (Wo
gihara · and Tsuchida, p. 17) . Its literal meaning

l

.!

i
�

j
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ANANTARA-PACCAYA

is ' immeasurable meaning of basis' , and its Chinese brilliance' (especially as manifested in speech),
translation is Wu-liang-i-ch'u (1i:fUl� a basis and its Chinese translation Wu-liang-pien �.tfil$,
which has immeasurable meaning) . In another or Wu-pien -p ien �ilm means ' limitless eloverse the word is divided thus : anantanirde8a . quence'. See also Mheyut BB. XIII, p. 10 and
Sspp. 1422 . 11.
vara� samiidhi7[1- (ibid. p. 21, verse 61).
S. K.
S. K.
.

ANANTAPARIKARASAGARAME GHAVY"0HA
TEJOMAI_i1)ALACHATTRAKARARAJA,
' the

·

ANANTARA-PACCAYA. Among the twenty-four
forms of relations (paccaya) enumerated in the
Pat�hana, the seventh book of the Abhidhamma
Pi{alca of the Thera.vadins, one of the most
important is the relation of contiguity (anantara
paccaya).

supreme king of snakes ' (mahiinagadhipati : J]JAS.
1880, p. 288) presumably the chief of the great
assemblage of nagas who . came to pay homage to
the Buddha, when he was residing in the palace of
the naga kings Nanda and Upananda.
H<,- questions the Buddha how the nagas· could
Every relation presupposes · two me.in features,
get rid of their troubles ; how they should send rain viz., . the relating subject (paccayadhamma) and
torrents to Jambudvipa in order to make that.land the related object (paccayuppannadhamma : Tikap.
fertile and its inhabitants prosperous. The Buddha I, 23). In the pref;lent case the relating subject
replies that they should live with benevolent action is .the precedi.I).g consciousness and its mental
of body, speech and mind, and that they should concomitants which have just ceased (purima
.
practise the dharat;ll named sarvasukhandada dhammii) in the . immediately preceding instant,
(grailting complete happiness).
while the related object is the succeeding con
R. A. G.
sciousness and its mental concorriitants . which
have just arisen (pacchima dhammii). Anantqra
is �he relation between these two, which
paccaya
ANANTAPILU, a piBaoa (a non-human being),
oease
and
arise without.a. pause ( 1'ikap. I, 3).
mentjo�ed in the Arya-Manjubi-miilakalpa

(18 . 5).

ANANTAPRABRA (1), the Buddha, who iricited the

thought of enlightenment in Arcililmant Tath§.gata,
when the latter disguised as a villager offered him
.
a rush-light.
He is mentioned in the Bhadrakalpika Siitra
(Bik�. p. 9), which is extant in Chinese and Tibetan,
by the .titles Hsien-chieh-ching JUIJ� (Nanjw,
No. 403) and Bskal-pa-bzan-po-pa (OM. 762),
respectively.
R. A. G.

ANANTAPRABHA (2), a samadhi or a concentra
tion of both mind and body, mentioned in the
PancavirpJati-siihasrika-prajnapa1�amita Sutra, and
also in the Mo,JW.prajnaparamita-8iistra. Its literal
meaning is 'limitleSs light', and its Chinese trans
lation Wu-pien-kuang ffttil?'t or Wu-pien-ming
AA�!!JJ aiso means the same. See also Mhvyut.
BB. XIII, p. 9 and Sspp. 1417 . 22.
·

s. K.

ANANTAPRATIBHANA, a. sa.madhi or a
state of concentration of both mind and body,
mentioned in the Pancavi�ati-siihasrika-prajna
paramita Sutra, and also in the Mahiiprajna
piiramitd-siistra. Its literal · meaning is ' limitless

Sumailgala says in the Abhidhammatthavibhavini
(ed. D. Paiiiiasam &. P. Wimaladhamma, 1933,
p. 138); that the preceding · consciousness is'
able to cause such states of consciousness, as are
similar. to its own, to succeed in the immediately
following instant . (attano anurilpacittuppiidajanana
aamattha). Ledi Sayadaw, while expounding til�
philosophy of relations (Pat�hiinuddesa .Dipani-'
English trsl. by Sayiidaw U Nyana, 1935, p. 24),
Ba.J.'S that in the phrase, " similar to its own ",
the word similar · is meant to express similarity
in respect of having the faculty of being oonsci()us
of · an object.
.

It is important to note that this relation of

contiguity prevails not . only in this life, begin- .
ning with birth and ending with the dissolution of
the material body, bttt right through the whole
span of recurring existences of an individual with ·
unbroken continuity. Hence we see the relation
of contiguity existing between the death-cori- ·
sciousness (cuti-citta) and the rebirth-consciousness
(pafisandhi-citta). This · rebirth-consciousness iS
related to the following life-continuum by way o£
· contiguity ; and this life-continuum is again ·
related in a similar way to the subsequent life ·
continuum and so on with the rest (JPTS. 1884,
p. 37). Ledi Sayada.w is of opinion that until
after the attainment of the path of arabantship
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and th� final dissolution of the five aggregates . Buddha at the request of the b'odbisattva Sa.rva
(lchandha-parinibbana) this continuum is not nivaraJ?.a�kambhin (text bas : l)lvara.J;la : Kt•yu.
bro�en, or more strictly speaking, does not cease p. 93 ) .
.
S. K. N.
completely (loo. c�t. ) .
This is not a mere sequence or succession in

ANANTARIKA-KAMMA, an immediacy-deed, i.e.,
a. heinous crime which brings retribution immedi
ately after death. 1 It is also sometimes referred tQ
as anantariya-kamma Or anantariya-kamma I and in
Buddhist Ss.nskrit as anantariyiiJI),i or anantariya'i)i 1•
There are five crimes that fall into this category,
viz., matricide (P. miitughaki ; Skt. matrghiita} ;
patricide (P. pitughata, ; Skt. pitrghata) ; kilJing
an a.raba.nt (P. arahantaghata ; Skt. arhadghiita} ;
causing a Buddha to bleed (P. lohituppii.da ; Skt.
rudhirotpiida) ; · causing schisms ip. the Sa.ilgha
(sangha-bheda). As they bring retribution in the
very next birth they are called upapajja-vedaniya
parent.
The orthodox system of thought in India as kamrntJ,. Another name is yaggarulca ' (that whioh
foimd in. the Upa.n,4Ja.ds posited an unchanging is weighty}. A person guilty of any_ of these
soul not only to explain the process of perception crimes is destmed to be reborn in bell (iipiiyika,
(Brhadarapya� Upa;,i�, 3. 7)• but also to ex· . nerayika} and is said to be incurable (atekiccha) 6 •
plain .the phenomena of rebirth (ibid. 6.2). Such Henoe the iinmediacy-deeds are also called assured ·
a conoeption was rejected by the Buddhists, for of a. bad destiny (micchatta-niydma) 8• As they
whoin tile philosophy of · change was of vital obstruct one's spiritual progress they · are called
•
importance. . The doctrine of anatta, which is the kammavarapa 7
corollary to the philosophy of change, has remained
For matricide or patricide to beoome immediacy- ·
the key-note, eSpecially m the tradition of Thera� deeds both the crizD.inai and the victim should . be
vooa, up to the present day. The philosophic human beings and the victim should not have
importance of the . relation of contiguity is eVident undergone a change of sex. A killer of a human
from the fact that it enabled the Buddhists to araba.nt is guilty of an :iinmediaey-deed ht�t to
dispense with the -conception of an · unchanging kill a non-human arabant is only a grave crime
entity, a soul, not only in explaining the perceptual not amounting to � · immediacy-deed. If an
process, but also the -phenomenon of rebirth.
araba.ilt dies of injuries caused even before be
,
attained arabantship the killer is still guilty of an
D. J. K.
immediacy-deed. Causing a Buddha to bleed, if .
·�done wit.b the evil �tention of hurting him, is an
immediacy�deed, but to do the Sa.rne with the good
�
.
ANANTARASMI-DHAR:MADHATU-SAMA LAN- intention of curillg him of a diseaae is highly
KJ;lTA-D.HARMARAJA, a former Buddbs., under meritorioill' . Sanghabheda (q.v. } can .b� effected
wh.om Sudha.na, the chief character in the GvyU., in five ways but only by a regular monk, belonging
planted . the roots of merit (GV!JU. p. 150).
to the same communion imd staymg within the
same bo'imdary. However, if the 59hiSm is uninten
tional or oaused with the . good intention . of
ANANTARASMI-NI�PADANAKARA, name of one preserving the Dbamma, tbe doer is not guilty. •
<>f the m�y samii.dhis acquired by AvalokiteSvara.
It is not possible to avert the results of an
This occurs along with the other samiidbis of
AvalokiteSvara which are enumerated by the · imme�Hacy-deed. " He may fill the whole universe
time, without any Cl.\tlSa.l connection between
the two correlated things. On the other band, it is
a temporal relation where causality is also obtained.
Thus, the relating subj�t towards the relat�d
object, the predecessor towards its succ.essor, is
Uke a parent towards itR off-spring, with the
difference that the predecessor in the mental
sequence · ceases to be as such, the moment · the
successor appears. Moreover., the succeeding unit
. of- consciousness inherits ·all the energy,· functions
and impressions of the expiring unit, in the same
way as an heir fuherits the property of his deceased

1
2

K'IIU..If. . 141.
.A . ill, 439.

• .!nantarya.

4 .A.A. II, 211 f. ; Vim. 515 f.
6 .A. ill, 146.
6 K11U..4.. 143.
7 Vi•m. 143.
8 .A.A. II, 5-9 ; Yin� II, 204.
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with golden stupaa of the size of the Maba-Cetiya

ANANTARIKA·KAMMA
The

Kathi.ivatthu discusses several controversial

·

(a term mostly applied to the Great Stupa at

points pertaining to this subject.

monks as can fill the whole universe, or be may

these five crimes makes one guilty, is raised and

Anuradhapura), he may feed such a number of

follow the Buddha himself, clinging to the hem of

his robe,

yet he would certainly be reborn in hell

at the dissolution of his body." '

For him there

cannot . be any development of the mind with the

aid of the lcaaituJB or B:ly othilr kamma?thii.na (subjeets
of mental training) . 10

Even if he gets an oppor

tunity of hearing the. good doctrine it is impossible

for him to enter the right path.

11 At the same time

it is also impossible for a person who has acquired

right views to

commit an

immediacy-deed. 11

Vinaya PiJaka no oM who baa ·
committed� any-ol' - tne8e :five crimes should be
given higher ordination (na upasampcidetabba) and
if ordalned be should be expelled. 13 Further, it is
an offence of wrong-doing (duk_kala) to recite the
Patimokkha in an assembly where there is a person
According to . the

who has committed an immediacy-deed

a person who baa one

. A formal aot

of them aa · 'his

u or ordain

precep�r. 11

(sangha-kamma) carried out by an

assembly which inol�des one of them is not valid. 15
Once he is expelled from. the Order; a doer

of an

imi:ilediacy-deed cannot be restored to his former

position. 17

Of these :five cnmes,

sangha-bheda ranks :first in.
the order of gravity. The .AbhidharmakOJa likens
it to injuring . �he .Buddha's dharma-kaya. 18 A
schismatic is destined to sUffer in hell for one aeOn .
(kappa) 1•-an .ayukappa (a life�tiine) aooording to

the oommentator 1�-while the penalty for the other

four is less. 11

Next in order of gravity come

lohiiuppada and arahantaghiita. If both the father

and the mother of a person are eqU.al in virtue or

are equally lacking

in virtue then matricide is

considered the heavier crime. . But, if the father

is more virtuous, patricide becomes the graver

offencj3.
one

In case a person commits more than
. .

immediacy-deed · the
retributing soon after his
beoome ineffeotive

9
10
11
12
18
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21

..4...4.. ll, 5.
Vinn. 144.
.A. III, 436.
ibid. 439.
Vin. IV, 88 f.
ibid. 136.
ibid. 90.
ibid. 820.
ibid. 822.
.J.bhK. 122.
Vin. n, 198 ; .A. v, 75 r. ; .AbhK. 120.
..4...4., V, 85.
ibid. n, 8.

22 loo. cit.

r
'

(ahosi). "

heaviest · Will start
death . and the rest

The question

whether the unintentional commission of any of

refuted. 18 The commentato:rattributes the refut-ed
view to the Uttarapathakaa

.

s'

Curiously, the ManorathapU.ra'T)i also holds the
same view with regard to matricide, patricide and
killing of arahants. 15
The Vinaya commentary
agrees with the

KatM.vatthu but makes an exception

regarding patricide .

Accordingly, if a son of a
prostitute, who doe� not know his father, kills him
with no intention whatever of patricide, he is still
18

guilty of an immediacy-deed:.

Another question
is whether an abet�l! - iii . an immediacy-deed can
enter the right path. The Theravada point of

view is tliat one who abets by a permanent . or

stai:lding injunction

(TJ,iyata-a'T)atti) cannot enter the
ri�bt path while one who abets by an occasional
injunction (aniyata
i) may ,do so. But the

�

Uttarapathakaa b·eld that both are eq�lly in�apable

1?

of entering ·the right path .
Another view attri
.
buted to the same school is that a person destinEd
to suffer in hell for e.n aeon, i.e., a schismatic,
.

cannot acquire nioral consciousness. '' Such .a person
·
according to Theravada, can aoqwre moral con

sciousness pertaining to the sense-sphere, but not
the sublime (mahagg�) or transcendental (lOkuttara)
moral consciousness by which his · destiny oan . be

averted. 18

The

Abhidharmakosa holds that a
person · destroys all his kuBala-miUas (who]esome

roo�)

by the commission of an immediacy-deed .
and be cii.nnot acquire any merit in this life. But .

he may do so

in after�lives. •• The KatM.vatthu
.

also refutes the RajagL'"ika v:lew that a schismatic ·

has : to suffer an entire world-cycle or a.eOn even

though it takes him ino� than one lifetime . . The

suffering, according to Therav8.da, is lirillted to

one life-time

(ayu-kappa) whether it extends to a

whole world-cycle or less.

ao

While agreeing on the whole with the Pali works,

the

.AbhidharmaWa shows some diffe!'6Ilces in its

28 Kw. 593.
24 KwA. 183.
25 .A.A. n, 5.
26 VinA. V, 1023.
27 Kw. ll, 478 f. ; Kw.A. 141 t".
28 Kw. 477 f. ; Kw.A . 141.
20 .AbhK. 113.
30 K�u. 476 ; Kw.A. 140.

·

·
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explanations of the five immediacy-deeds. Aooord of sensual pleastires. It is a heinous crime to
ingly, it is an immediacy-deed to kill one's father commit, to cause to coinmit or to rejoice in any
or mother even though they have changed sex. 81 one of these deeds. Ch'ttei-chi, the Chinese
A eunuch or suob like are not capable of coroinitting commentator of the YogacarabMimi, says that the
an immediacy-deed by matricide or patricide. 81 The first two sets of immcd.iaoy-deeds are common to
death of an arahant, who dies of injuries caUsed both Mahayana and Hinaya.ua.; while this last
·
before be attained arahantship, docs not make the one is found eilly in the former. co
murderer guiltYc of . an immediacy-deed. 88 IJ'he
The Lankavatara SiUra u gives a spiritual inter
.AbhidharmalcoJa does not take virtue as the criterion pretation to each of tho five immediacy-deeds
of dooiding the relative gravity of matricide or . which it calls the exteriul.l immediacies . {bahyani
patricide. In all cases matricide· is the boo-vier anantaryatli).
Accordingly, matricide is the
crime. Immediacy-deeds, it is said, oan be com destruction of all procreative craving together
mitted only in three continents (maM-clvipa), with joy and lust ; patricide is the destruction of
. Utta.rakuru ooirig excluded. " This work gives a ignorance ; to kill an arahant is to exterminate all
further list of five crimes deScribed as upanantaryami -such :Passions as anger ; saiighabheda is to break
-(8eoOitd3ey immediod.
oY: OOd.S) or- anantari;a�scibi�= up completely
the combination of the aggregates
gani (equal to immediacy-deeds), viz., violation oftbe and to shed the blood of a Buddha is to destroy
mother of a female arahant ; killing a bodhisattva the eightfold body of consciousness� . These are
� of enlightenment ; killing a monk training five spiritual immediacies. · By realising them
.
for iu-a.hanthood ; depriving · tpe Sangha of their one eXl>erienoes an immediacy-deed of realisation
.
.
sources of revenue and destruction or: stupas. as regards the Dha,rma�
· These offences are said to be similar and equal to
c. w.
the flrsi five. a& The orthodox· view is that these
five are also. immediacy-deeds while some teachers
held. :t�at they will result in suffering in hell but
.
.
· not immediately . · after death. " In tha Mano- ANANTARIYA, without interVal, · · immedia.�ly
·
. · following� synonymoUs with niyata, fiXed as tO:·its
�a�i, �o some of them, e . �.; des�rorin8 of .
�
coD.sequences. In the case of an anantariya (or • ··
stiipas and ;killing persons establi$� m OJ;le of ;
anantarik�) kamma, it .is impossible for any other
·
a ·
·
· the lower frlii�otapanna, et<;;� re said to be CO:Q.d�ct to �et aside �he effect thereof Which will
·
grave orimes, similru't<{imi:nediaoy�aeeds· (bMriya; .
be experienced im.inediately after the cessation of ·
anantariya-sadisa) but . hot amotinting . tO
the present life� . for detaila of .�ruch actions, see .
imriiediaoy-deeds. 87
- ANANT.�UU-JU,MMA. · .
Th� Si�m�ccay� �aSCribes the five �edi�y�
tr. G. A. v. Z.
deeds as one of the five root sins (miUapatti) of
an anointed prinoe 88 JIDd �lso of a bodhisattva. 1'.
:fu 8o�e other Ma.b�yana works, e.g., Su�"!llJpra
ANANTARYA-MARGA (Pali, anantarika-mag_ga ;
bhiisa s-b.t�a. is folll.ld another �t of five immediacy - .
Tibetan, bar�chad-med�J:iaQi-lam), ' the 'immediate
deedsoa.lled the fi�e oardmal imm·y-.deeds {;niUcJ.
path '; according to BHS., ' prooedures bringing
pa�nantaryatli karmiitli), viz.�• .tq. destroy a stiipa
immediate, speedy (desirable) results '. This is
. or �on8.stery� to burn Baored te�ts and statues
and to steal the property of toe Sangha ; to denounce the second of the four stages in the process of
the . doctrines of disciples, of pl1\tyeke.buddhas attaining enlightenment.
The first of the fo� processes ia .the p�tb. of
and of Mahayana and tO conceal their • essential
doctrines ; to imprison n recluse, to beat him or application (prayoga-mdrga), or the path of expedi
convert him to iay life ; to commit one of the . ency (upaya-marga), where one wishes to out off'
immediacy-deeds ; and not to believe in the doctrine one's delusions �d does preliminary practices
of causality and to � to extremes m the enjoyment . for . attaining. Buddhahood. The second is · the
._

·
.

.

.

31
. 32
33
34
35
36
87
38
39

..4.bhK. 122.
ibid. 119.
Moe. 1124.
..4.bhK. 119.
ibid. 123 : Moe. 1125.
TauhO, Vol. 41, p. 280b
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Sikf. 60.
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immediate path (ri:nantarya-marga) in which one
All delusions are cut off on this path. So,
cuts off all delusions. The third is the path of among the fifteen mental behaviours of the way
freedom (1Yimukti-miirga) and here one obtains the of beholding (darlana-miirga), eight intellectual
knowledge of the truth and attains the state of receptivities (k�nti) belong to this path, and
enlightenment. And the last is the path of surpass
another seven kinds of wisdom (jnana) belong to
ing progress (viS�a-marga), where one completes the path of freedom. All nin{;l abodes of existence
his enlightenment, or observes at will the state , have nine delusions that should be cut off on the
free from delusions.
way 9f meditation (bhiivanii-miirga), so there are
Thus, the immediate path is the process by nine ways on the aoontarya-miirga in all abodes
which one passes to the path of freedom from the of existence to cut off these delusions. And the
path of application. And in this way one cuts off last of these ways, that is to cut the ninth delusion
all delusions and obtains the acquia_ition of freedom of the Aka�tha, is especially called the diamond·
from all bonds. The A -p'i-ta-mo-ta-p'i-p'o-sha-lun like-concentration (vajroparru1-samiidhi).

(PJYJ!jd�� Tai8M, No. 1545 ; Abhi
dharma,mahiivibhii§a-siistra) says that. at the . anan
tarya-miirga one cuts off the delusions and prevents

. This path comprises both pmity and impurity, .
but the diamond-like-concentration is purity only.

the survival of acquired delusions. And here the
K. Tn. ·
extinction of delusions is confirmed, because the .
acquisition of the liber&tion from delusions . (vi
AN�NTARYA-SAMADHI · (Pali : iinantarika or
sa7pyoga) . takes place rightly (TaisM, Vol. 279, ·
iinqntariya), immediate · concentration or concen
p; 465). The A-p'i-ta-1iw-chu-sM-Zun (Pll!�
tration of immediacy, is so called because the
.m� TaishO, No. 1 55 8 ; .Abhidharmako8.a-8astra)
diap�ion (corifusion) o( the subject (grliook�) is
states that t.he iioontarya-margq is the path where
.
abandone<:J: . ixmnedia.tely after the at�inmexi.t of
one cuts off all delusions that should be cut off
this saniadhi. 1� iS i4entified with the highest
(TaishO, Vol. 29, p. 132).
mundane attainment (laukikiigradharrna : SiUriil.
On the meaning of ' immediate ' (iioontarya), 93). It is the fifth �f the five stages of zealous
this work states as follows : Of the sixteen mental conduct (adhi'mulctioorya-bhumi: Mh&yut. �5), and
behaviours the (eight) intellectual receptivities is the fo�h of the four concentrations (DhS?M. 23).
(lc�nti) belong to the . iioontarya-miirga, because
In the Mahiivastu and in Pa.li literature it is
. nothing interrupts the cutting off of the acquiaitioh
used in a .. somewhat . different me!Uiling , " There
of delusions. And the (eight kindS of) Wisdom
is nQ equal to· · t�t pure concen�aiion, called
. (jnana) belong to the path of freedom ·(vimtlkti
. marga), because WiSdom takes place along wit,h the anantarya-aamaahi {the result of which is imme
diate : Mhvu. I, 291 ; .Sn. p. 226). The oommen
�cquisition of freedom after the· acquisitiOn of
tary to this verse says that it m a name for that
delusions has been cut off. It is rational that the
concentration of mind which is associated with
order of these two ways is as mentioned above, for
suc.h insight as is present in any one of the four
to state this in worldly terms would be like letting
kinds of supramundane path-consciou,sneas and
a thief get out of a door, and closing
the door
.
which, therefore, is the cause of the immediately
afterwards ( ibid. p. 122):
following consciousness, which is its result or
According to this doctrine, by iioontarya is me&!lt
fruition (KhpA. l81).
the absence of obstacles whioh could prevent the
U. K.
cutting off of delusions already acquired. But
Saiighabhadra opposes this beliefinhis Abhidharma.
nyayanusiira as follows : If this belief is true, the ANANTA$ANA, name of a bodhisattva which
occurs in a list of future Tatha.g�tas (Gvya. 443. 4).
path of freedom ('liimukti-miirga). �lso must be
details �e MAYADEvt.
For
classed as the immediate path (iinantarya-miirga),
because on the path of freedom, one acquires
.,
freedom and nothing can interrupt it. So, the . ANANTASIRA, a king of the re�asas, mentioned
meaning of the immediate path must be as follows : in the (.Arya) ManjuBri-mulakalpa ( 18.2).
Immediate is iioontarya, and, a8 iinantarya is a path,
it is named the aoontarya-miirga. There are no
I
si.miia.r paths which interrupt the anantarya-miirga ANANTA-SUBHA-NAYANA-K ESARIN, name of a
from being an immediate cause (pratyaya) to the demon (kumbhii1)f/.a) mentioned in the MahiiVII'W·
path of freedom ( ibid. p. 690 ).

patti (3445).
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AlfANTASVARAGH03A, the bodhisattva, known as
Wu-pien-yin-sMng-fu-ting (�{Alii) , Wu-liang·
sheng·fu-ting (�Iii) , Wu-liang-sMng-chuan
lun-fu-ting

(�Iii) , Wu-pien-sMng·fu-ting

(�li), Wu-pien�yin-&heng-fu-ting·lun-wa.ng
(��). or Sheng-wu-pien-ting-lun-wang·
p'u-sa (�). in. Chineee ; Muhen-onjO·
bttooM in Japanese; and Sgra-dbyails mthaQ-yas-pa
in Tibetan. He is allocated the fifth place to the right
of the Budcfua Sakyasitpha (Hbg. faso: 2, Pl.. xii B)
in the Sakya sphere of the Garbhacl�JiWumatt4ala.
According to the Ta-miaJ)-chir.g-kang-ta-kan-lu
chan-na-li-ye•man-chih-ch'lng.-fu-ting-ching (:kfg>lt
�������lfi&), the T8Un-aMng·fu·.
tmg-hft�-yil;ch'ielrf�-huei-i--�(#!NDi�1ithil
1st f�.). and the 1-ez'ls-ju-ting-lun-wang-ching
(�� 4th faac.), he is of a yelloWish
complexion. His right hB.nd is placed in front of his
· right arm-pit, and its Brat aD.d .second fingers are
slightly inclined towald.s the th11mb. The left hand
·is plaood on the waist, and from its fist issUes
fOrth the lotus fiower on - which a conch (lankha)
is p� (ibi<J. PI. xii A 8). His gooya-nama (mystic , ·
name) is " Miao-hsiang�ohing-kang (�). whioh .
could · be restored . into Sanskrit as Svaragll�a
.
vajra. His bija or �ysti(,) sylla�le "is hu7[', and his
� or _syl:nbol is the lotus fiower on· wbi:oh a
oonoh is pl&ced. His miulra or mystic gestitte is
· called · · ·· ahang-Ch't'i-yin · · (J'5�1$ smikha.fnoora),
i.e., the . hands . being clasped . in the form of "the
anjali-mudrd (the gesture of salutation) With their
1lrst fingers and the second fingers bent slightly·
" preSsing ea()}i other at their tips. · In other words, .
the bands are plaoed in such a 'Way as to depict a
conch-shell (lan�). HiS mantra is Na-mo-aan1lan-l;o-nan-yiln-jo�yij-u!u,hsf-ni-lt-aha-hO�ha. It is
said that, since his voice is limitless and his preach
ing& unfathomable, the tit!� Ananla81Jaragr.ofa is
ascri� tO him (Moe. 4846).
·

R. A; G.

A.NANTATHUIQYA, a min.ister of king Nara
patisithu of. Burma (11'13-1210). The elder
Paungtit.ung, also called Mah8.k88Bapa, was his
· teacher. He is said to have buil:t a great pagoda,
an ordination hall and a monastery and held a
great festival to celebrate his · achievement (The
Gllus palace Chronicle of the Kings of Burma, 150).
H. R. P.

AlfANTAU1AS,. a . Buddha who belongs to the
(Siq

group of ' Thirty-five Buddhas of Confession ,
p. 169). See AMOGHADARSIN (1) , .

•.

AHAHTAVIRYA

ANAHTAVABHAsARA.JENDRA, name of a Bu<f.dha
mentioned in the Manjuiri-miUakalpa (7. 12).
ANANTAVAR:t{A, of ' boundless beauty ', name

of a

bodhisattva-dharaJ?.i

MaMvyutpatti (BB. Xlll, 12).

mentioned

in

the

ANA.NTAVARTA, of • eternal·motion '. A dhii.ralfi
mentioned in the Gvyii. (p. 66).
ANANTAVARTA, of • endl� gyration· ', name
of a bodhisattva-dha.ra¢ mentioned in the MaM- ·
Tiyutpatti (BB. XIU, 12).
ANANTAVA SUTTA, of the Di#hi Sa�yutta of
the Sa1MJutla Nikaya (ill, 215). By clinging to
.
and depending upon ihe five aggregates . (khandha)
arises the view that the world is unlimited (ananl4itld

loko). Without clinging to t�e8e aggregates or to
what .is seen (di#ha), heard (auta), sensed (muta),
known (vinMta), attained (patta), sought � .
(paritJesita) ·or thought · out by the mind (manasa
.
an.uvicMita), such a view cannot arise. When doubt
8S io suffering, the CauSe of suffering, the Oessation
of suffering and the way leading to ·the cessation 18
put away, a noble disciple becomes 8 • stream-.
·
winner ' (aotapanf.W).
· c. w�

.

·i

ANANTAVATSA, name of one of the many samA-

dhis that can be attained by one who .po�ssee
the knowl�dge of the s8ored spell (m.(if.Ura) of siX
syllables, Viz., 01?l mm,t.i pad� h:u� (Kt-yil. p. 77).
.
S. K. N. ·

ANANTAVIKRAMIN, a . bQdhiSB.ttva. He was in

the assemblage of numerous bodhisattvss at
Rajagrha on the Grdhrakiit;a mountain when the .
.
Buddha expoUilded 'the Dharmaparyaya (Sclmp. 3).

ARANTAVIRYA (1), a Tathe.gata of the south.
The Buddha, after preaching the SukMVati-tJyii.M, .
eulogising the fuoonce�vable.b!e� and lUxuries
of SUkhavati (q.v.), states that all its listeners. should
aspire to be hom in that land of Sukhivatt More
over, he says that, since' the sermon is favoured
fo.D.d guarded by � all Buddhas · of . all . directions,
they wish that all sentient beings· �ay have faith
in that. siitra." Among the Buddhas or all directions
Anantavirya Tathagata appeal'B as a leader of the
host of Bttddhas from the south · (Svyil. pp. 96- 7).
R. A. G.

'

•."
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ANANTAVIRYA (2), a bodhisattva., who was in the
assemblage of personalities of his own order listen·
ing to a. disoourse delivered by the Buddha on the
Grdhra.kiit;a. mountain near Rii.jagrha. (Sspp. I, 6).
,

ANANTAYASAS, a. ca.kra.va.rtin (world-ruler), probably the same as king :Mandhii.tu (s.v. MANDHATU
J.!TAKA). The Sik1Jiiaamuccaya (255) refers to
his story to show that human desires cannot be
ea.sily satisfied. It is said that when the monarch
fell from heaven, his son, king Priya.ilkara., asked him
to give his last message and advice to the world.
He said " You mU.st say king Ananta.ya.Sa.s, having
been lord over the four continents, with all his
wiShes fuffilled, poBBeBBed of the fruit of all �rees out
of 8eason, having rid himself of all misfortunes, his
desires fulfilled in. all being13, amidst showers of gold,
of fine gold, and of all bleBBings, inhabiting the four
great continentf!, sharing the seat of Salga, but not
freed from his excessive desire, always unsatisfied
by his lusts, has perished. " Having said this he
rued.
·

c. w. .

A·NAN-T'O-MU-CH''O-NI-HO�LI-T'O·(LIN-NI�) ·
CHING, a. translation in Chinese from the Sanskrit
text which 'is presumably lost. See ANANTA
:MUKHA-NIRHARA-N.!MA-DHARAl,'tl.
A-NAN-T'UNG-HSIAO-CHING .
(�-),
' a. s.iitra. on Ananda.'s fellow�student ' (Nanjio, No.
. _633 ; TaisM, No. i49), translated 4tto Chinese by
An Shih-ka.o ofthe later Han dynasty (25-221 A.C.).
Gupta., a. fallow-st:udent of Ananda., wanted to
give up the religious life, because� delusions were
too strong to lead a. pure life. i'he Buddha., hearing
this from Ananda, told ·Gupta. about th� · five
corrupted aspects of feme.les. Gupta. realised
. the truth.

K. TMR, .
ANANUSOCIYA JA.TAKA (No. 328). The bodhi
satta. was borri. in a. rich brahman .family in Bii.rii.
J).a.si. When he grew up he studied in Ta.kka.silii..
Mter he returned, his parents wanted him to marry,
but he had no such desire. Ultimately, however,
he agreed, on oonrution they could find a.
maiden similar to a. . golden image he woilld make;
They agreed and eJ;nissa.ries were sent, who found a.
maiden of sixteen from the kingdom of Kii.si. Her
name was Sa.inmilla.bhii.sini, and· she, too, had no

ANANUSSUTA SU'ITA
desire for a. married life. In the episode it is stated
that she had been born in the Bra.hma. world in her
past birth.

The marriage ceremony took place against the
wishes of both the bodhisa.tta. and Sa.mrnmsbhii.sini.
Evena.ftertheirma.rriage they led a celibate life. like
two ascetics, and after the death of the parents of
the bodhisa.tta they became real ascetics in the foot
hills of the Himalayas. · After a long time they came
down to B&fu}.esi to procure sa.lt and vinegar and
took residence in the royal park. Shortly after
wards Sammilla.bhasini had an attack of dysentery,
and grew weak. One day the bodhisatta. took her
with him to the gate of the city where he left .her in
a. ball, while he went into the city for alms. When
be returned, he found her dead; a.ud saying " that
which has the quality of dissolution is rus3olved "
he took his meal seated beside her. The people,
who were gathered there lamenting, asked him who
she was and why he was so calm and serene. The
bodhisa.tta. said, " while she was alive, she belonged
to me in some sort (as my wife). Nothing belongs
to me of her g�ne to �mother wo:dd : abe has passed
into the pow·er. of others. Wherefore . should I
weep ? " a.Iid illustrating the · ii:nperma.n�ce of
things in four sta.nza.s, he taught the truth to the
assembled people.

This story was related of a. landowner who was
in a. state of despair after the death of his wife. The
Buddha. having observed his assured attainment
(upanissaya) went over to him and related the story,
after which the man gain� the first Fruit of the
Path (sotapatti-phala) .
R . A. G.

ANANUSSUTA SUTTA, the first sutta. of t)le Bala
Vagga of the Pancaka-nipiita of the Ailguttara
Nik.aya (A. ill, 9). The Buddha. declares that
he has reached supreme mastery in things not heard
of (ananussuta) fopnerly. He then enumerates
the five powers of a. Ta.thii.ga.ta. possesSed of which he
enjoys the chief place among men.

However, the five powers mentioned here-the
pow;er offa.ith,of oonscientiousiless, of fear of blaine,
of energy and of insight-are not included in the
usual ten powers of a Ta.tMga.ta. (see M. I, 69 fi.; ,A.V,
33 :ff. ). It is rather surprising to find them given as
the powers of a. Tathii.ga.ta.. Earlier in the nipcita
these same five are given as the powers of a. learner
(A. ill, I f.). Elsewhere they appear along with
two others in a. group of seven powers (D. m, 253 ;
A. IV, 3).
L. R. G.

ANANUTAPPIYA SUTTA
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ANANUTAPPIYA SUTTA, the fifteenth sutta of
the SarU!!:tiya Vagga of the Chakka-nipata of the
Anguttara Nikaya (A. Ill, 294--5), preache� by
Sfu-iputta on the course that would lead a bhikkhu
to a remorae£1+1 fate. and the opposite course which
would lead him to a fate not to be regretted.
This fmtta is · ·a repetition of the Bhaddaka Sutta
immediately preceding it, with the words anutappa
(remorseful) . and . ananutappa (without remorse)
substituted for na bhaddika (unlucky) �d bhaddika
(lucky} of the preceding sutta (var. Anutappiya
Sutta) . See BHADDAKA SUTTA.

L. R.. G.

regards the culture of concentration based on
mindfulness of breathing (anapanasati-aamiidhi)
this. section speaks of 200 kinds of knowledge
(although 220 are enumerated) : knowledge in
respect of eight kinds of obstacle (paripantha)
to concentration and eight kinds of help (upalcara)
to overcome them ; eighteen types of defilement
(upakkilesa) and thirteen purifications (vodana) ;
thirty-two ways of cultivating mindfulness
(satokarin), twenty-four through concentration
(aamiidhi), seventy-two with insight (vipil8sana) ;
eight types of knowledge based on disgust with a
worldly life {nibbida), eight on realisation of such
disgust (nibbidanuloma), eight on the calming of
the.mind as. a. :result .of such disgust (nibbiddya...
pa,#paasaddhi) and twenty-orie on the well-being
of deliverance (vimutti-su!cha). But apart from
enumerations and some etymolo�cal explanations,
the text does not enter into any detailed exposition.
As

.
.
A
.
.
A-NAN-WEN - SHIH - FU - CHI - HSIU.NG - CHING
(�tf12QI!), a siitra e�t in Chinese
{Nanjio, No. 635 ; TaiaM, No. 492), t;ranslated by
An Shih-kao of the later Han dynasty(2�221 A.C.).
H. G. A. v. Z.
'l'ful · siitrt\ deals with the lucky �nd unlucky
.
conditions of
those who 8erve the Bud�a.
In ieply to Ananda's request the Buddhapreached . ANAPANA SA,YUTTA, the 54th satp.yutta. of the
as follows : H anyone who. serves the Buddha has . Sa'f!I!Yutta . Nikaya ·(S. V, pp. 3ll-4l). It is the
ge>od teachers, keeps the Prec�Pts . and devotes · tenth book of _the Mahiivagga and. comprises tw.o
.
himself
to lead a pure life, he will have. a .blissful · chapters of ten suttas e�h.· E�ery one of theae
.
.
twenty suttas �eals :mt:h some aSpect of, relation .
mind and will att�in enlightenment. .
.
· ·
or resuI.t from,· the cultlll'e of mindfuiness of ·
with,
:
- -1-ed
1 - -- � - �
.. �ua.
·
.severa : quest1ons on such subjectS
.
It is for this reason that they are all
breathing_'
BS· the sin of one who niakes another conimit· homi•
in this book, although there is
together
grouped
cide, the sin of one who bears malice towards
unavoidably
overlapping of material and
muQh
his teachers.. and. good� persons. The Buddha in
the suttas were spoken
for,
;
re:Petition
·
even
anSwering the questions said, •• when a peraon
. on
.
becomes the disciple qf the Buddha, even if he has different occasions, either to . individuals (e;g.,
the chances to break the precepts, he would' not A.nanda, Maha.nii.ma, Mahii.-Kappina) or to the
·do so. To · the good, who observe the precepts, monks in general a.Ssembly, at Sii.yatthi,. Vesa.Ii,
Kimbilii., Icchii.nruigala or among the Sakyans
blessedness will follow naturally. "
· · ·· ,
at Kapila.vatthu.

1

·

•

K.

.

'fim:

A.NA.NYAGAMI.N (" going to no other "), a bodhi
sattva mentioned in the Grfyu. (p. 215). He is
known as CMng-ch'ii p'.u-sa (�il), or CMng
bsing-W'U-i-hsing p'u-sa (1Eft.J4n:fiil),. in chinese.
�e is the twenty-ninth of the fifty-five religious
advisers . whom Sudha.na, :a wealthy merchant
'
visite� in search of the truth.

. H. G. A.

v. Z.

ANAPANA-SATI, mindfulhess of breathing, is one
aspect of oontemplation of the body (kayar.upas
aana) which is the first of the four applications of
mindfulness (cattaro · Batipa#Mna). These applica
tions or methods of mindfulness ate explained in
the Satipa#Mna Sutta (M. I, 55-63) and are con
sidered· to be so impOrtant that the Buddha. speaks .
of them there as the one way (ekayana-magga)
R. A. G.
which ·· leads to the purification of beings and the
solution of all problems ; it is the approach to the
ANAPANAKATHA, the third section of the knowiedge of the Noble Eightfold Path (MA. I,
MaMvagga of the. P�iaambhiaamagga (Pa. I pp.
'
. �36) and effects the realisation of deliverance
162-96).
(nibbanasaa aacchikiriya).
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mindfulness (sati) is not a meditation and con
centration exercise, no purpose wou)d be served
by unpreparedness or indifference, still less by
inviting distractiozt' and disturbance.

The first of these four applications of mindfulness
as objeot the body either within oneself
(ajjlwtla1f' pa) or externally (bahiddha va). Thus,
while contemplating the body from within, one
bec.omes aware of one's breathing. One is aware
-of breathing in, and aware of breathing out. With
intemsified attention one becomes aware of the
:slight nuances of breathing : when breathing-in,
(and likewise exhaling) becomes longer or deeper,
shorter or more subtle, it is noticed as suob.
has

A seated position is recommended as this is the
most restful posture of the body, without tending
to idleness as a reclining position would, without
causing fatigue a8 a standing posture, without
giving rise to agitation as walking n:iight (Viam.
viii, § 159, p. 223). The sitting position is further
describ6d as consisting of folding the legs crosswise
(pallanka1(' cibhujitva), i.e., , ·with the thighs fully
locked
(samantato
urubaddMsat�atll)•
This
gives
firmness
to
the
body
and
allows
- ·
postuxe
of breathing, for, with the body thus erect, ! the
end
joints of the spinal column resting end .
· (pi#Mkawake ko#ya ko#1[l) and the sinew� and
nerva·oords uncoiled (ma1f'Ba-naharilni na lparw·
manti : ibid. § 160), no feeling of discomfdrt will
arias and the thol1ght-prooess becomes one-}>ointed
and single-minded. The posture of sitt41g, there
fore, is riot in itself a. meditation exeroise

Here lies the essential difference between the
:Buddhist method of mindfulness of breathing and
the Yogic brosthing exercises-"It is an exercise in
mindful11&8, and- not - a--' breathing exercise ' like
the pratuiyama of Hinduistic Yoga. ·Jri the case ()f
the Buddhist practice, there is no ' retentign ' of
breath or any other interference with it. There is
just a quiet ' bare ob�rvation ' ofits naturaJ flow,
with a 1lrm and steady, but easy and ' buoyant '
attention, . i.e.,. Without strain . or . rigidity. The
length or shortness of breatbing is noticed, but'
not deliberately regulated " (Nyii.Qa.ponika -thera,
T'M Heart oj Buddhist Meditation, p. 61 ).

There is nothing in mindfulness of breathing to
remind one of time-relation in the procei!s of
breathing 8s p.reseriood in certain e:ocult schoola ;
_where the ratio for the beginner between the in-take,
retention and . exhalation is 1 : 4 : 2. · On the
contrk,-, it is in bare attention (sati), in watchful.
ness, in awareness, without the introduction of any
type of regulation that lies 'the greatest value of this
application of mindfulness. For, in this passive
watchfulness Without anticip11otio;n or exertion,
without intention · or eagerness of reaching a set
purpose, " a oalming, equalizing and deepening
of the breath . will result quite naturally ; and the
tranquillization s.nd deepening of the breath
rhythm will lead to a tranquilliza.tion and deepening
of the �ntire life rhythm ·� (ibid. p. 61).
The Buddha himself rooommended this appli�
tion of mindfulness of br,eathlng as folloWa : H
�ultivated and developed it is peaceful, excellent
and unique, a delightful way of llving. It con·
quers all evil and unwholeSome mental states that
have arisen in the mind and makes them vanish in
a moment, as a . shower of rain lays doWn. all dust
(8. v, 321).

to/

·

• .

1

This qmet attitude beComes the essential approach
if concentration of breathing is coi:i$idered and
dev�loped as a stibjeot ·fo� tran<¢llity medita- ·
tion (samatha-bhdvana) which induces the various
.
stages of men�! absorption (jMrw);· But even
apart from' such men&aJ culture (bhat>ana) mmd- .
fuiness of ·breathing _ may . _have many . beneficial
resUlts in the fuidst of ordinary life.
.
Mindfulness . �f breathing, .however, is more. than
just tranq{ullisation of emotions ; it is _ a quieting
down of all bodily activities · . {pa88ambhaya1('
kayasankMra'qa : M. I, 56), whioh is the · entrance
to the states of mental absorption (J'Mna). Oi,
if one chooses, this mindfulness may lead on to
the ath of insight, seeing the . body as a process
of · origination M.d dissolution (samudaya-roya),
res.lising that there is just the body, passing on
without grasping. It is in suah realisation of
.
no-self (ar�.) that deliverance is attained through
·
·
�dful:O.ess of breathing�

p

The method of development is explain:ed in five
stages : learning the . meditation subject (kam
ma(lMna}, questioning about the same, establishing
the subject, absorption . therein and ascertaining
·
the individual ch&racteristio of suob meditation .

That ·it is not easy to remai!l alert arid mindful · subjects.
·.
. As regards a single process of concentration on
of 8\lch a subtle object as breathing in the midst
gga
dh
Visudima
oft}le turlnoil of daily life, is shown by the BuQ.dha's breathing we find in the
for
de�
wing
follo
the
f.)
229
pp.
·
advice of retiring to the forest, the foot of a tree or (�. §§ 189-93,
.
advised
1B
hs
breat
of
ting
beginners. The coun
a lonely spc:it, i.e., any place favourable to the
and to cut off the
development of concentration. For, although as a device to settle mindfulness
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externn.l distraction of reasoning. One should
count the breaths one by one at the completion
of each breath, not making a series les8 than five
or more than t.en. Couniing ttp to less than five
necessitates a too frequent repetition of the bct.n
ing of the series, and that would not allow. the
settling of mindfulness ; counting in series of more
than ten might result in attention being diverted
to· numbers rather than to breaths. A breath is
considered completoo when the outgoing · air
.
strikes . the �ostrils. This c9unting, however, has
no co�ootiori. with. the tempo of breathing and
it is not intended to regulate the inhalation and
exhal��l!· I� i!J .m6!:6JL a h� to un!fy tb� __Jpin� .
· and keep it in the same direction, ' just as a boat is
steadied with the help . of a rudder ' (�·
lh��ena catwJasots ndvii#hapana� iti(J),
wluoh itself .does not , co�tnoute ·to progress and
speed. . Ii must not be forgotten, however, \. that
. co�ting is a _mere device to settle the mind and,
th5refore, as soon as the distractions oheasoning
�ve ceased &lld rpindt\ihiess is settling iiself, the
COUiiting should' be cUspensed �th.
.
,

. . . . The next 8dvioe is ihat cone� the connection

. .. _and· ·the imi:D.temi�ted follo'\Ving of the proce88 . of
breathing' :with �dfulnesa�· after the count�g has

l
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l

becomes more and JllOre subtle and might even
cease to · manifest itself. This �hould not become
a source of alarm,_and the medit.ltor should, without
changing his position, merely temporarily shift his
attention from the breaths to the place of contact
at the nostrils, as the pla.oe where · they were last,
noticed, till they become perceptible again.
The sign (nimitta) or mental image in this parti
cular typ� of meditation haa I1.aturally no direct
resemblance to the material object. And thus the
mental image rather conveys the inipression
created. In some it produces the impression of a
light touch of cott9n �r silk or a gentle hreeze. In 1
others it_.cr.eates _the. . frnpression of a star,_ or a
cluster of peari.S·; 'or again of a wreatli · lJf flowers,
a puff : of smoke,' a film of cloud, .etc. They aJl
_ _are poetic attempts to translate a mentill impression
. of gentle ,�efulness . acc9rQing to individual_
perception Hence this sign is. called the ·counter
image or· the · mental reflex (.pc4ibhiiga-nimitta).
As soon as .this image arises, the stage of ' neig�bour
hooc:! concentration ' (upacara-8amadhi) is reached
whichis theaecesa to the stages ofmental absorption
jMna). It is at this point that . a. decision has ·
'(
to be rilade either to proceed towards absorption ·· ·
ofmind .whl�h is meditation oftranquillity (samatha
bMw�) or to. t,um tOw�ds . meditation of insight.
mpassand-bhavana) into · the real nature of all
phenomena, which .alone can lead. . to complete
·
deliverance.
• . .

been given up: · ThiS' oonriootion (�ubandhana :
· Vinn· § 196, p; 231): is estab&hed' by not·foll6� .
· ·'each individilal breat� · rro:m ita beginzri.rig thrQiigh
its passage . till its end. For, such followmg · Up
would lead to external distraOtion and perturbarice
With the ·appearance of the · mental reflex . the.
. of both body and mind (Ps. i, 165). � attention hindrances ·towardS perfection are arrested and.
. given to breathing is at the point ·of oonta:ot, wP,ere- t:h.e mental defilements suppreSsed, but · only for
.. by each ·breath. as it· were is fixed in mindfuhiees -' / so long as mindfulness · remains established and
(phusana�na ca � hapanavasena ca manaB'i�- the thought-process remains composed (ibid. § 220,.
p. · 236). The hindrances (nivaratw) and the
:. · Vism. viii, .§ 197� p. 231), JUSt as a sawyer
�
·
of wood pays . attention ·to the point . where the defilements (kilesa) can be completely overcome
.
teeth· of hiS saw cut into the wood, without giVing -� · ·�d removed onl;v through insight into the
nature
t
· and
includes
breathing)
(which
materiality
tion
all
of
e.Ch,0{
·
tO those teeth w4en they appro
n ten
l'ecede. .
mentality, as })eiil.g . i.Jnpermanent, the cau.Se of
conflict
�d without abidin..g entity. Only in the
.
Once such conW:Ct of mindruin� is established, ree.liSation . of these t� characteristics (anicca-,
it. is . sometimes not long before the sign (nimitta, dukkha-, anatta-Zakkhatw). can �he path of sainthood
· �:.:V:·) ariseS. It is the aequired sigu (tiggaM . be entered and completep,.
n�), a mental image. which lql� as if 'seen
. o( the four applicationS of mindfulness which.
. witll . the eye and which vari� with the· different
include
mindfulness on breathing the Buddha said
· subjtWA;�
of meditation. Fro� this stage on, ·
that
whoever
should develop these for seven days,
attention Shou}d be fix� on this image ; and
.
.fo�
him
may
be
expected one of two points, either·
it is this fixation (/hapana) which marks the
en�_ce of the mental proceSEi into' �bsorption hisight-knowledge (atiM) in this life itself, or the
(ibid;··§ 204, p. :233). But, whereas in other state of non-return to . this existence (anagamita :
meditation-8ubjeota the mental image becodtes M! I, 63).
j
ckiarer in the oourse of progress, here in the appli . . It is, moreover, · the one kind of concentration.
cation of Iriindfuhiess on breathing the subject· the culture of which brings all four methods of

_
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mindfulness to completion.

And as these four in

their tum bring the seven factors of enlightenment
to perfection, leading to comprehensive insight and

deliverance

it is, therefore, rightly

(S. V, 329, ff.),

that the Buddha spoke of this method of mindfulness
of breathing as the ariyan way of life, the divine

way oflife

(brahma-vihara), the

Tathagata's way of

life, for he himself generally spent the three months

of the rainy season in the intent concentration on

in-breathing

and

out-breathing

Sutta : S. V, 326).
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( Icchii:nangala

H. G. A. v.

Z.

is brought to fulfilment ; when

he develops it

further up to t.h e twelfth step, contemplation

of

thoughts is brought to fulfilment ; when he develops
it up to the sixteenth step,

contemplation of

mind-objects is brought to fulfilment.

Further, it is shown how the seven l�bs of
wisdom are brought to fulfilment, when the four
applications of mindfulness are brought to ful

The discussion continues thus, " At the
time when a monk is faring along contemplating
. the body, ardent, clearly conscious, mindful, so as
to control covetousness and dejection in the
filment.

world, at that time unmuddled mindfulneSs is
aroused in him. At the time when unmuddled

ANAPANA-SATI SUT'l'A

occurs i n the

Uparipa?J-

.
1JG8a in the Majjhima Nikiiya (III, 78). The method
in which mindfulness when breathing (anapa11.asati)
is to· be cultivated, and the importance of culti

vating it are discussed in the sutta.

/

theme in the sutta is +bat once

The main

anapanasati

is

properly developed, it brings to fulfilment the four
applications of mindfulness

(cattiri o satipa#hiina)

· and. when

the four applications of mindfulness ar� .
·
fully developed, they bring to fulfilment the seven

limbs of wisdom, and w:hen these are fully developed
they

bririg · to · fulfilment

deliverance

through

knowledge (vijja-vimutti). Sixteen different methods

of inhaling and exhaling when practising this

mindfulness are shown in the sutta.

The description

of these runs thus : with attentive mind he breathes .

in, with

attentive mind he breathes out. ( 1 ) When
.
making a long inJ!alation he knows it ; so also
.
:When making a long exhalation. (2) Similarly with
.

a short inhalation and exhalation.

(3)

Clearly

perceiving the entire body h e breathes in and trains
himself to be aware of it. So with

· body, (5).feeling rapture,
ing mental formations,
formations,
gladdening

( 4) calri:Jing the
(6) feeling joy, (7) perceiv

(8)

calming these mental

(9) clearly perceiving consciousness, ( 1 0)
the mind, ( U) concentrating the mind,

( 12) freeing the mind, (13) ret1ecting on imperman

ence,

(14) on detachment,

abandonment.

(15) on cessation,

When the monk trair!s himself in

(16) on

mindfulness is aroused in the monk, the limb of
wisdom that is mindfulness (sati) is, stirred up

him and he develops it. "

in

Then successive1y he

stirs up and develops the other limbs of wisdom,
viz. investigation, energy, rapture, tranquillity,

,

concentration ®d equanimity.

Continuing the discussion, the Buddha shows

how deliverance through · knowledge (vijji.i-'-vimutti )
comes about as a result · Of the fulfilment of these
seven l imbs of wisdom. When these seven are
developed, dependent on aloofne813, on detachment,
on oessation, and ending in abandoning, they

bring to fulfilment deliverance through knowledge.

Earlier in the discussion the Buddha emphasises
the fact that mindfulness of in-breathing and out
breathing is not for one of muddled mindfulne.ss_
(mu[.thasati), nor for one not clearly conscious.

This sutta was preached at Savatthi on Komudi

the full-moon day of the fourth month, in an
assembly of monks gathered to see the Buddha.
The Buddha. was very pleased on seeing the eminent
disciples very busy instructing their pupils in the

various attainments, and he described how in that
gathering of monks were to be found disciples
of various degrees of attainment, and this paved

the wa.y to. the discu.Ssion on the importance of
·

developing mindfulness when breathing.

W. G. W.

anapanasati in

the method · detailed above, the . four applications

of uiindfulness, ne..mely, contemplation of the ·body,
of feelings, of thoughts and of mind-objects are
brought to fulfilment. When · the monk develops

· mindfulness when breathing from the beginning

up to the fourth ·step,

application Of mindfulness

called contemplation of the body is brought to

fulfihrient ; when he develops this mindfulness up

to the eighth Step, contemplation of the feelings

12--R 18269 (5/64)
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occurs in the

Bojjhanga Sa'f{l·

yutta of the Sa'f{lyutta Nikaya (V, 132).

The impor

tance of cultivating mindfulness when breathing
is discussed in this sutta.

It is said

that

if

one cultivates the seven limbs of wisdom (bojjhan{Ja)

accompa!lled by mindfulness when. breathing, that is
based on seclusion, on disp&Ssion, on cessation that
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ends in abaridoning, it w;ill �onduce to much fruit;
The importance of cultivating this mindfulness is
emphasiSed by repeating that it conduces to great
benefit, peace from bondage, to spiritual emotion
(Ba1Jlvega) and ease of living.
W. G. W.

ANAsAVA SUTTA

Anii.thapll;l«;l��oda (Nanjio, No. 640 ; TaishO, No. 140),
translated into Chinese by An Shih-ka.o of the
later Han dynasty (25-221 A.C.). This is the earlier
translation of the seventh ·paragraph of chapter
fift.y-one, named ' Anitya ' of the Ekottariigama
(Nanjio, No, 543 ; TcishO, No: 125), to which a
parallel . siitra in Pali is the Aruithapitzl/.ikoviida
(M. m, PP· 250) .

ANiPANA VAGGA, ihe seventh chapter in the 46th
Anathapll;l«;lada told the Buddha, • I gave money
srupyutta constituting the second book of the MaM
to my seven children to make them take their
Vagga of the 8a1[lyuta
t Nikaya (V, 129-32 ). The trust in the three refuges and observe. the five
en.tire seventh chapter deals with the great benefits
. precepts '. And he asked the Buddha whether the
such as peace from bondage, spiritual emotion and
children would r�ceive blessed rewards or not.
. delightful living, resulting &om various methods of
The Buddha praised Anii.thapll;l4ada and said that
c?nc�n!_�t�op. ii:! tJJe culture of the-seven -factors of
the children would receive bles8edness. At the
.
enlightenment (eatia l!ambojjhatiga). It is only in
houae · of · Anii.thapll;l«;lada, the seven children
the concluding tenth section of this chapter that the
together · with Anii.thapiJ;lQad.a listened to the
concept of inbreathing and outbreathing (aruipdna)
Buddha's teaching, as a result of which the seven
is mentioned · as the alternative to thf:l preceding
children established their fG.ith in his doctrix.a.
objects of conoentratiqn o� the varidus stages of
' K. TMR.
loathsomeness (aeubha) : a skeieto�, a worm-eaten
corpse; eto. and the fo1,1r su.blime virtues of good-will,
compa8i8 on, sympathetic joy and equanimity. Yet
this :section has given' its name to the entire vagga.
ANARTHhtA, a ra.k�a.si mentioned in the MaMIt containS the following ten . sutta.s : ( 1). AUhka · rr.<iyilii · · (ed. Oldenbourg,· Zapiski Vostochnago
(2) Pulavaka· · (3J · Vinilaka· (4 ) ViCchiddaka · · Otdelenijli ·Imp. Russk. Archeot Obschestva,
(5) Uddhu�ka (6) Meua (7) Karutui . (8) Mudita Tome Ii-, 1899; p. 241) .
(9) UpekkM. (10) Anapana. The title transla
ted · ·
is
by Woodward (Kindr� Sayings V,
p. - 109) as ANASAVA, · one of the five hundred pacceka
,
' In-breathing . and Out-breathing '. For each budd.he.S who were in anci�nt times living on the
s_utta see _Qnder rel!3V&nt hea.dw�rd.
Isigili mountain in Seclusion.' He was seen by the 
.
people- of that- time enterini the- mountain range,
but. -was never ·�n thereat'ter• . Hence the people
�d to: say that the mo'un:tain h� swallowed up
the sage (m gilati ti) arid-named it Isigili� The names
ANAPAVIDDHAKAR�A
(var. . Anupraviddha of 101 of theSe pa.ccelrabuddhas are given by the
ka.n;J.a); name. of a former Uuddha, mentioned in. a
.
Buddha in the IeigiU Butta (M. ITI, 69 f.)� .
list of such Buddl:las, . under whom Sa.kyamu,ni
Buddhaghosa. in his · commentary (MA. II, 889)
aequired. merit while he was in the ninth stage
(bhUmi) of preparation (Mh-vu. I, 140).
rel8W8 hew these sa.ges had made their dwellings
inside the mountain behind a rock which wo11ld
ANAPEQA, a olasa pf brah:mans. It is mentioned open and close like a folding door.
. .

in the

Dicy. · (p. 635) that there are seven major ·
·

clans of br.8hmaD.s, i.e., Gautama, Vii.tsya,
Kautsya, Kau.Sika, Kii8ya.pa; ViiB��ha and
Mfu,l«;;avya, e&Oh of which is again sub-divided intO
seven sub-classes. Among them AnapekJ?as are
placed sixth in order in the- Kasyapa gotra.
R. A. G.
.

v

.

A-NA-PIN-Tl-HUA-CH'I-TZ U(-CHING)�. a siitra

on . the conversion of the seven children of
.

H. G. A. v. Z.

ANASAVA SUTTA� The Buddha teaches the"
ca.nkerless (anasava) state and · the way leading
to it (8. IV, 369). ·
Freedom from attachment, aversion and confusion
constitutes the so-called cankerless state ; and
the practice of concentration, founded on singleness
of heart, on dispassion, on cessation which tends
k, renunciation of ev!'lrything, leads to that state.

·

'j

ANATHA
It is through compassion for suffering humanity
that the Buddha has revealed these things and
the monks are instructed to guide themselves

accordingly without being remiss.

D. J. K.

ANATHA, a Buddha, who lived in the thirty·
first kappa prior to this kappa. It. is said that
Uddii.lapuppbiya. thera, in a former birth, offered

2!!�J�

G.

ANATHAPltj:QADA, a rich layman, owner of
the grove in Jetavana at - Sravasti where the
Buddha often stayed. See ANATiiAP�IKA.

of Rajagaha and the king of Magadha, Bimbisara,
asked to be allowed to help. .Ajter the meal

which he served to the Buddha with his own hands,
he invited the .Buddha to spend the rainy season
at Savatthi, which invitation ,the Buddha accepted,
saying, " The Tathagatas, 0 h�qseholder, take
.
pleasure in solitude " ( Vin. II, 157) .

.

ANATHAPI�:QIKA,

__

a banker (se�thi) of Savatthi
in the time of the Buddha, famou� for his liberal
support of ihe Buddha and his disciples. His .
personal name was Sudatta, but he was always
.
called Anathapu;u;Iika, feeder of . . the destitute,
because of his munificence (AA.
384 ; MA. I,

I,

60). In Buddhist Sanskrit literature he is known
as .Aiiathapll;lQ&d� (e.g. Lal. p . 1 ; Ava p. 99 ;
--- Mhvu
A ill _22.4.. · 3_ 7.5_ '·_GM. m i 3.9 75 .
58) . - ·- ·- ·- '
ii, 15 ; i i, 5 135 iJB.

.. I
i i �
•

.

;

�i:IT,
__

·

From his very boyhood, Anii.thapii).9.ada was so
charitably disposed to the poor that he gave away

a.ll his ornaments whenever anybody askod for them.

This caused anxiety to his parents :who kept him
confined to the house. ' On one occasion, the boy
insisted on going to the· river for a bath with his

pllrents who yielded to his importunities. He
dived into the · river and brought out therefrom
four iron jats full of gold. This caused surprise
to his parents (GM. ill, iii, 133 ff.).
The story ofhow he was converted to the teaching

of the Buddha is related in detail in the Jatakattha
kathii and the Vinaya-p#aka. · He met the Buddha
for the fuet time in Rajag'aha, in the first year after
the Buddha's elllightenl:nent ( Vin. IT, 154) . His
wife was the sister of the se!�hi of Rajaga.ha, and
when Anathapll;l9.ika ar.dved there he found the
set!hi preparing a meal for the Buddha and the
Sangha. on so splendid a scale that he thought
that a wedding was in progress or that the king
had been invited ( Vin. II, 155).

.

( Vin. II, 155-6 ) . He was so excited by the
thought of the visit that he woke up three times
during the night. When at last he started for
Sitavana where the Buddha was, the road was
still quite dark, but a friendly yBkkha, Sivaka by
name, sped him on with words of encouragement:
By force of his piety the darkness vanished.

up and down, meditating in the cool air of the
early dawn. The Buddha -greeted him and talked
to him on various . aspec�_s of his teaching. He
was immediately converted and attained the first
fruit of emancipation ( sotapatti ) . He invited
the Buddha to a meal the next day ; providing
everything himseif, although the set!hi, the mayor

. from being born in any miserable realm (Ap. I,
R . A.

On hearing the reason he became eager to visit.
the Buddha and did so very early the next rooming

The Buddha was staying in the Sitavana, and
when Anathapii).9.ika. reached there, spirits opened
the door for him. He found the Buddha. walking

him an uddala (Cassia Fistula or Cordia Myxa)
flower, as a result of which he had become immune

·
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.The version given in Buddhist Sanskrit literature,

as to how he came to meet the Buqdha, i!!
sligh l differ nt. It is when h visited he banker
�
!
�
of EaJ
ha m search of a b 1de for
s seventh
��
:
son, SuJata, that he got the opport�1ty to mae
-t1:ie- Buddhii.- (7JM-.-ni, 133 fC ; Ts_a�a:Jian::clii �

�
�

�

-

�

Chinese translation of the Sa�yuktiigama, Vol . · 22,
TaishO, No. 99 ; Chung-p'en-ch'i-ching, . Vol. 22,
Taish6, No.
16 9 ;
Chung-hsU-mo-ho-ti-ching�
VoL l l , 12, TauhO, No: 1 91, and Hsien-yu-chi?ig,

Vol. l 0, TaishO, No. ·202
·

·
;M
oc. Vol. 3, pp. ·2486 ff. )
When · Anii.thapil;t�a finished his business at

·

Rajagaha h13 set out t.owards Sava.tthi, giving orders
along the way to his friends and acquaintances to
prepare dwellings, parks, r�thouses and gifta
all al()ng the road to Sava.tthi in preparation for
the Buddha's visit ( Vir,. IT,

158).

Accordin� to

the Jataka commentary, Anathapii).c;lika bore all
the expenses of these preparations. . Viharas w�re
built a yojana. apart · from one another coating
a thousand pieces of gold each (J. I, 92).

·
Understanding the request implied
· the
Buddha's words when he accepted the invitation,
he looked out for a quiet spot near Savatthi where

in

the Buddha and the monks might dwell, and hiA
eye fell on the park of prince Jeta. He bought
the park at great expense and erected therein

·

-- - - .
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'he famous Jeta.vanii.rii.ma (J. I, 92). He spent
eighteen crores -on the purchase of Jetavana and
a Jike sum -on the construction of the vihii.ra ;
another eighteen crm::es were spent in the festival
of-dedication. ( Plate XLvm�)

AN ATHA:PI�.J)IKA

(A, II 66-9). Then again, on the five kinds of
enjoyment which result from wealth rightly
obtained (A. III, 45) ; on the five things which are
very desirable but difficult to obtain (A. ill, 47) ;
on the five sinful acts th at justify a man being
called wicked tA� III, 204) ; on the inadvisability
of being satisfied with providing requisites for

He fed one hundred monks daily in his house,
in addition to meals provided for guests, people ·
of the viUage, invalids, etc. Five hundred seats monks without asking oneself if one also experi
were always ready in his house for any guests ences. the joy that is born of ease of mind
(A. m, 206).
who might come (A A. I, 385). AccOI'ding to the
The Buddha preached the Veliima Butta to
DhammapadaUhakatha he fed one thousand monks
encourage him when he bad been reduced·to poverty
daily ( I, 5.).
and felt disappointed that he_ could no longer
He had a business village in .Kasi, and· the super•
provide luxuries for the Sangha. (A. IV, 392).
intendant of the Village had order� to feed any
On another occasion the Buddha. tells Anstha
lPOn.k :who might come there.( Vin. IV, 162).
piJ.lQ.ika.
that the sotapanna is a happy person
varjorui incidents connected with Anii.tha
p� are to be found in the iatakas. On one because he ie free from various fears : fear of being
occasion his services were requisitioned to hold born in hell, among beasts, in the realm of the
an. inquiry on a rilli1 who had become pregnar.t departed (petas) or in some other unhappy state ;
(J. I, 148) . . Once, when the Buddha went on tour · he is assured of reaching enlight�nment (A� IV,
from Jetavana, AnsthapiJ.lt;lika was perturbed 405 ; s. v, 387).
We also find him consulting the Buddha regarding
beeause there was .no one left for him to worship ;
at the Buddha's sU.ggestion, an offshoot from the · the marriage of his daughter, Culls. Subhadda
(DhpA. ill, 466).
bodhi tree at Gays �as pianted at the. entrance
to Jetavana (J. IV,>229).
Anii.thapi�9ika. was a keen debator · as . wen.' .
·
The
Atig�ra 1Yikiiya records· a. visit he paid t� the
On upoaatha days his whole household kept the
paribbajakaB, and a. lively debate ensues reg�ding ·
. fast ; on all 'occasio'ns they kept the five precepts
their .views and the views · of the Buddha as
( pa iicasfla ) inviolate (J. m� 257) . .
expounded by Ana.thapiJ.l<;lika: The latter silences his
He went regularly to �ee the Buddha, twi�e
opponents. when the llicident is. reported . to the
�y ; someti,mes with many friends, and always
Buddha, he spoke in high praise of Anii.tha:e_iJ.lQ.ika
takin_g �th him_gjfts for. the.. young novices (DhpA.
m, 10 ; J. I, 95). Whenever he visited the Buddha. and expreSsed his �amiration of the-way � w4i�h· h-;
handled the discussion (A. V, 185"9).
he was in the habit-of relating to the Budciha vario�
In recogp.itio� of the service he rendered to the
things which had come to his notice, and the Buddha
cause
ofBuddhism in general, and of the conStruction
would �late to him stories from the past contain
.
of
the
Jetava.nii.rii.ma in particular, the Buddha
ing similar inc�dents. Among the Jatakas s�
preached are : Apa�twka, Khadiratigii;a, Rohin�, announced � to be the chief of alms-givers
Va1'U!li, Pu�tatJP<iti, Kiilakat�-�-�• . ·AlcataiHiu, . Ve�i, (diiyakanam aggo. A . I, _ 22). ·
Kwa!li,iU "Sin, Bhadrauha/a. Visayha, Hiri,
A story is related in the Manorathapii.rat;li of
Sirikl.ilaka!ltli- and Btdasa.
how he was attracted to thJlt title. During the
. Although he visited the Buddha frequently, we time of Padumuttara. Buddha, AnstbapiJ.lQika had
been a. householder at Ha.zpsavatl. One day he heard
ate toltt, he never asked a question from the Buddh
a.
lest btt should weary him. He dB not wi8h the the B-uddha � of a lay-disciple of his as being
Buddha to feel obliged to pi-each to him in return th.e chief of alms-givers: The householder resolved
for his munificence (DhpA. I, 3). But the Buddha of to be so distinguished hin;lself ·in some future life,
his own accord preached to him on various �ccasions ; .and did many good deeds to that end. His wish
several such sermons are recorded in the Arigutrta a was fulfilled in the preaent life (AA. I, 384).
Ntkaya-and the·Sa1{'yutta Nikiiya : on the benefits
.Anii.thapiJ.lQ.ika is identified as Sakra · (Pali :
the recipient of food obtains (A. II, M), f-or Sakka) S�Wipati, the lord of devas, in the Sarabhanga .
�pJe, and on the obligations that make up the Jataka of the Mahiivastu ( ill, p. 375 ), but in the
prous householder's .path of duty (8. V, 387) ;
Pali version of the sa�e Jiitaka, Sl!kka, though
on Ule conditions of success that are hard to win ·
mentioned, is not -identified with any person of
'
on the happiness which a householder should seek the present story.

�

·

PLATE XLVIII

ANlTHAPU.{J;>IKA, occupying the centre of the sculpture, is rep�ute4 i]]. the act of .
pouring out the water of donation. Servants, on th�. right; are. paving the groimd wiih
golden coins, which are unloaded from . a Carl in .the foregro'iind of whi�h the
draught-bulls are unyoked. . The inScription �ds : An�thapll,l�ika donates Jetavana,
having purchased it by paving it with kotis (of gold coins) : Jet�vana Aniidhape4ika
•

aeti ko#siinthatena ke(a.

Sculpture and inscription occur on pillar No. 15 of the S. E, quadrant of the stiipa
of Bharhut. See A. Cunningham, The Stiipa .of BhiirhUt, pp. 84-7, 133 and
Plates XXVIII (fig. 3), LIII (No. 20) and LVIJ. ·
.

.

·

PLATE

XLIX

ANGULIMALA
Wall-painting by Kosetsu
Nosu, in the Mwagandha.
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ANOTATTA LAKE

•

Wall-painting in a cave
Aiuvihara, Mata.Ie, Ceylon

photo by Ananda Bulathga11UL, Kandy
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His father's name, according to the Pali tradition,
was Sumana (AA . I, 384}, h'lt according to the
MiUasarvastiviida Vinayavastu, he was called Datta
(GM. m, iii, 133). His wife was Puii.iialakkhru,:�ii.,
the sister of the se#hi of Rii.jagaha (J. II, 410).
According to the Pali tradition he had one son called
Kii.la (Dhp. A, Ill, 189 f.) and three daughters, Mahii.�
Subhaddii., Culla-Subhaddii. and Sumanii. (Dhp.-.A , I,
151 p.) ; but according to the Sanskrit tradition, he
had seven sone and two daughters, Sumagadhii.
and Sumana (Moe. vol. 3, 2486). .
His son (or sons), in spite of the father's efforts,
showed · no piety until · enticed to · go to the
vihii.ra and listen to the Buddha's preaching

· ; A-na-pin-ti-hua-ch'i-tzu(J. IT, 347
ching : TaisM,
No. 140). A�cording to the Ar1guttaragama
Sumii.gadhii. was _ . a believer in the Nigru;1�has.
'\Y}len Anathapii;l<;J.ik& e:rpla.ined matters to her,
she became e. follower of the Buddha. Her husb!illd
was Pnn,<;�.ravardhana, a . son of a banker (MOO.
Vol. 3, pp. 2485-6). Sumanii. Wl;l.S very beautiful
and served the Buddha always. A prince from
Talqlasila, who failed to win her heart, took her
by force. They had ten sons who, under the
influence . of ,, their . mother,· renounced the
world and became arha� (Hsien-yu-ching : Moe.
Vol. 3, pp. 2485-6). According to the Pali tradition
his daughters were most dutiful and helped their
father in n:iinistering to th� Buddha and his disciples
(J. II, 34:7).

ANATHAPI�I;>IKA

He had many other servants. One of them, one
day, forgot that it was full moon day and had gone
to work ; but remembering later, he insisted on
keeping the fast, and as a result died of emaustion
(MA. IT, 3iH ), Another bore the inauspicious
name of KalakSJ.l¢ (black-eared) ; he and the
se#hi had been playmates as children, and Kala
kazP;U, · having fallen on evil days, entered the
bazi.ker's -se:trice. · The latter's friends protested .
againSt his having a man with so unfortunate a.
name in his household, but he refused to listen to
them. One . day when Anii.thapii).<;J.ika was away
from home on business, burglars ·- came to rob his
house� but Kala.kru;u:ll, with · · great presence . of
:miiid, drove them sway (J. · I, 364j.

& a result of his selfless generosity, Anii.tha
piJ,l<;l.ika was reduced to poverty. But he continued
his gifts even when he bad only bird-seed and sour
gruel. The deity who dwelt over his gate . appeared
before him one night and warned him of his
approaching penury ; it is said that every time the
monks came to his hotise, the dE!jtv had to leave
her abode over .the gate a.Qd this w_as inconvenient
� her and ca�ed her to be iealous:: .Anathapi1).9ika
paid no aitention tO her warnings and asked her to
leave the house. She left with her children, but cowd· ·
find no other lo-dgmg &nd sought coun�l from
�arious gods ��luding Sakka,. · Sak� adviSed _he�
to recovet for i\nii.thap.iJ.ig.ika the eighteen crores ·
th�t debtors owed him, another eighteen crores that
. .. �
. , and yet eighteen ljiiig
of:.tlie-sea
- · - . lay in tne .ooftom
·
- · ·-Ment1on
- is- alSo made of- a ··daughter-in-law
'of
·
did so and was readmitted (DhpA. ' ·
Anii.thapiJ;J,g.ika, Sujatii. by · name, daughter of unclaimed. She
ff.).
Dhanaiij aya a,nd sister of Visii.kha. She w� very m, 10 ff, ; J. I, 227
haugbhy and ill-treated the servants. Sbe did not
Anii.thapii).<;J.ika died before the Buddha .AB he
.
perform the duties of a wife. At the request of her lay grievously ill he sent a. special . message to
father, the Buddha preached to her and reformed
Siiriputta. asking him to oome. Sii.riputta went with
her (J. II, 347 ; Moe. Vol. 3, pp. 2485-6).
A.nanda and preached to him the Anathapiti-4ikotxida
m, 258 ; . s. v, 380-1}. His p� left
The Bhadraghata Jii.taka tails us of a nephew of Sutta (M.
· him as he concentra.tep his mind on the virtuous
·
Anii.thapii).<;J.ika who squandered · his inheritance
·
and tbe many acts of piety he had
offorty crores. His uncle then gave him first on:e life he had lead
the monks with food from biQ
fed
he
Later
done.
thousand and a further five hundred with which
quite soon afterwards he
but
t,
cooking-po
own
to trade. This alSo he squandered. Anii.thapiJ;J.g.ika
e
th_
Tusita heaven-. That same
in
was born
then gave hiin two ga.i'ments. On applying for further died a.nd
the ·Buddha at Jetavana and
help, . the man was taken by the neck and pushed night. he visited
ofpraise of Jetavana. and of Sii.riputta.
out of doors. A little later he was found dead by a uttered a song
admonishing others to follow
there,
lived
who
side wall (J. II, 431).
the Buddha's teaching (M. ill, 258 ff.). In heaven . .
Anii.thapii).g.ika had a slave girl nam.�-�·- f.��:·.�·l. ' h�, . will live as long as Vi.s8khii. . and Sakka. .
··
On one occasion, when the Buddha was starting · (DA; m, 7 (0).
·
on one of his tours from Jeta�-ana, the king, Anii.thaes referred to as Mahii.-Anii.tha.sometim
was
He
pii).<;lika 'and other eminent patron.S failed to stop
1 An·ath&•
Qika to distinguish him from Cii.a·
him. PUJ,l.J,lii., however, succeeded ; and in recognition pii,l.
of t� achievement Anii.thapii).<;J.ika adopted her · pii,l.<Pka ( J. I, l4S) .
U. K.
a.8 his daughter (MA. II, 136).
.

·
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·
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AKATIIAP�IKA SUTTA (1), also called JJm.
rilya, occurs in the Sota¥uti SaTMJutta of the Sa.'T{l·
yutta Nilcaya (V, 380 ft'.). Summon�d to the bed

AlfATHAPI,J.)IKOVADA SUTTA, addressed by

Sii.riputta to Anii.thapil;lQika (M. m, 258-63).

On an invitation by AnS.the.pll;lQika, who was
side of Az!.stha.pil;lQi.ka who was seriously ill, Sii.ri· lying on his deathbed, overcome by a grievous ill
putta speaks to him in words of oonsolation and n6ss, Sariputta, in the company of Ananda, visited
courage. He has unwavering faith in the Buddha, him Noticing that the great . benefactor was on
the Dhamma and the Sangha. In him are the the point of death and already sinking, Sa.riputta
virtues dear to the noble ones (ariya) . . He P9sSesses exhorted him not to grasp mundane things
the factOrs of the Noble Eightfold Path apd also or various forms of consciousness (tlinMtw). such
right knowledge (sammaMtw) · and right ' release as those spriiiging up from the variety of bases,
(sammatlimutti). On hearing this, An&thapil;l�'s
e.g., eye, ear, etc., those that are dependent on
pains were allayed and he served Sii.riputta and impact, on feeling, on the elements, on the aggre
�da who had accompanied him, · with a meal
gates, and also the consciousness belonging to the
fro� his own cooking-pot. Later Ananda reported
higher states of mental absorption (jhdna), not to
the whole �c_ident to the Buddha who · :Praised have any longing for the p�nt (idhdloka) nor for
-S�putt& for his . wisdom.
tb,e future (paraloka).
.

.

c. w.

The commentary says that Sii.riputta exhorted

him in this manner, becaUse o�e who grasps

ANATJJAP�IKA

_ SUTTA

(2).

theSe mundane things finds it difficult to overcome .
the pain which overwhelmS one at. the moment 0( .
·
death CMA.. v, 7s).

Appearing

under the same �e� this sutta (S. V, 385 ft'.)
also deals with the same theme. This tiine
the adnionisher of the sick treasurer 1s Ananda. · He
says that the uneduoa�d manyfolk have Iio faith
in the Buddha, the Dhamn:ia nnd the Sangha and
� not virtuous� . lienee they have terror�
treJ:nbli,ri.g �d fear . of .death as tO what �ay be
h�r. Anithapii;t«;llka decJares that he ·:has no
reai- whatever, for. he iias unwavering faith m: the
Buddha�· the DhanUJu\ �d • the· Sangh�� and has ·
n8Ver violated a single one of the · obligations
__ _ _binding on _ � householde�hiacimicikani trlkkhfi·
..
. .
.
.
p(Jddni).
·

·

·

The exhortation · seems to be vecy important
.
in. that it serves a double purpose, if one is abl�
to train oneself accordingly, ,viz,, pacifying the
physical pains as well as putting an end to. �birth
by the elimination of grasping (upadcjna).

·

it is· said that at ihe ood �r the sermon Anatha- ·
pil;l� wept aloud,' . saymg that although he lW:l ·

been �iated with theBuddha and the oommunity
of monks for�quite_ a_ long :.time,_r-et _he had nev.er_
heard. a sermon of this nature� Ana.nda's. �ply
to this, that such :sermons were not vouchSafed .
to the white-robed . laity, is · very interesting, be. cause sometimes it is quoted, \vrongly, as evidence
of an esoteric doctrine m · Buddhism. This should
not be take:t;1. to point to any esoteric element in
.
the iniP!U'1iing Of the teaching, for many pasaages
could be quoted (D. I, 110 ; S. IV, 314-16) to
sh
_ ow that the teaching wa3 open to all who wanted
to hear it. What is implied by t� statement is
.
that the Buddha employed the graduated method
of exposition or instruction (anupubbikatM :
. D. I; ·uo ; M. I, 379). A �on ofthis nature was .
consider'ed by the Buddha as not appropriate for
householders who are much engrossed m woddly
things (M.A. V, 79-80), and whose mental
development is not as a rule sutliciently advanced
for them· to appi"eciate it.

___

· C. W.

·

Alf-ATHAP�fl).IKA SUTTA (3) ·or · the . Duvera
Butta (8. V, '387 ft'.). Anii.tha.p4tQika pays a visit
to the Buddha who teaches him the five ·kinds of
gllilty dread (panCa-bhayani verani), the four limbs
of tne stream-winner (sotiipattiyangani) · and the
• �yan method ; (arlyo Myo).
The possessOr of

these can, if he so desires, decl� that he is free
from the four planes of misery and is bound for
enli�htenment.
The fivefold guilty dread is that' which one begets
as a result of the five evils one baa committed,
.
viz., killing� theft, wrong indlilgence � · sen.Sual
pleasuras, lying and taking intoxicants. . The four .
limbs of the stream-winner are faith in the B�ddha,
the .Dba.mma and the Saitgha and un.broken virtue : . .Anithapb;tQ!lta then makes a request that such
·
The ' aryan method ' referred to is the oondihlon serinons
should alSO be preached to laymen becau,se
ality of things (palicca-samuppiida).
· there · are young men of good family whose eyes
are but slightly dimmed.
c. w.
'·
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. Boon after his death An6thapil;u;lika was born as
a deva in which form be came to Jetavana and
paid ho�age to the Buddha and extolled the
virtues of S6riputta.
D. J. E:. .

.

ABATICARI SUTTA occurs in the · Matugama
'
Sa1'['yutta of the Sa1'['yutta · Nikaya (IV, 244).
Anatic6ri occurs as the fourth in a list of five
qualities which enable a woman,·after passing away
,from this world, to be reborn in P.�v�n. Anaticari
,means, not being an adulteress. · The four other
qualities menti()�ed in. the sutta are . that she is
faithful, modest, scrupulous and rich in wisdom.
·

.

. . W. G. W•.

-·
'
. . .....�r' r
ABATTA 1, the 1� oF the 'three charac�ristica'
(ti-k.!cTcha�, q,�:} ··.o;, : t�� . g�eral ,o���ristiQs
(mmaf'l�lakkha�} of't.he �y�rae-�d e�egt�
in it. Like the teaching of the Four No9le $-uths,
it � _ the _ teaching �c�. to Buddh� . (bud4M;w�
d'Miit
ma-desai.l.:, ••••::M;
· ·;&n'Ukkd�kii
:t; aso); :1
,
; ;" �, .: , ;
• • f,;_. .
·,
. : EtynxologiClloly
l ; . atuJUQ consists .: '()f the negative
prefix an pllijl attd (cp. Yedic Sanskrit dtman}; There
are two Pali forms of the word,. namely;HJttd (instr.
tl#and) and atta (instr• attena) . -Neither,form seems
to• be used in the plural in -t}le Tip#aka; · ·
-�

•

•

.0

,

••

•

•

I

''

.

·

�

��:e��se���r�!$�;·�rf �t:�

�eannJ ���

meaiiliig �one�self . or'� one's .own · . e.g.,. attah�ya

ANATTA

In most systems of religion or philosophy the
question of the nature of man and his destiny centres
largely in the doctrine of the soul, which has been
variously defined. Some call it the principle of
-�bought and .action in man or that which thinks,
wills and feels, kno�'wid sees and, aiso, that which
appropriates and owns. It is that which both sots
and initiates action. Generally speaking, it ia
conceived as a perdurable entity, the perman_ent
unchanging factor within the , concrete personality,
which S()mehow unites _and �tains its successive
activities. It is, also, the subject of conscious
sPirihlal experienc.�. It h�. in addition strong
religious B.ssociB.tioils and various further impllca
.tions; snch M 'Qcing independent �f the body,
.
.
immaterial' and eternal.

What .has been said �bov,� regading :�ms of
philosophy holds t�e about the history of thought �
India also. The Sanskri
t word �
Qtm.an; of which
fstta
..
is the Pall count.erpart, is found in th� . earli�

Y�o hymns, . though its derivation end m�
a:r:e uncertain. It L"' S<).m�times held to have me&.nt
' � ', .but breath hi the sanae of :' life ', o� wll&t
�bt }>a,. !)ali� ' self ' or :;.�W ' in mod�J'Jl usa�.
'I'bus;J;be}·� is oalled the titfnan of. all. tha.t mo�
()r stands . still
and
the soma
drblk
v
.
. i8
. said to be the
.
Iitman of the sacrifice. This @m<Jn was something •
that coul� leave the body and return. a.nd, in. that
���ection -�� ;w� used as ,a _8ynonym (�.g;,
Q,g , ve<la; v, ,58). Sue� conceptions� coming doWil ·
from the earliest times, were continued in ,later
��- �ch.:_'�_ t}l�se f�lll!_�, :� �!!e .UP,�·

· :ver:y briefly : stated, the old Indfun religiQP. ·

a a Jcind::of �theism with Brah?'wi (eternal!
absohite;
etc.) as the first cause of the,. universe.
iriterest, pot in the mterests 'of others) or 'attana
� kata1f' 8adhu (w�t 1s <!one by one's o�· self i8 The manifestation of Brahman was sometimes
good) ; ' (2)' -in� I 0xle1S . Own persOzl I' 'i�e p6x-• personified and called Brahnia (GOd or the Great
'8oruility, 'm:�iucikg both body azi.d �d. e.g:� . in Self). Every human being had in, him . a part of
attab..M:Ja.(�e), '��hcJ _(birth in so�e iork of Brahmii.J:l1 .c.alled atman or the ' little self '. Brahman ·
(3)' !6!i.. as a subt1� ''lneta�hysical' ·entity, ,;p� (¥._t'(!Qn. w:e.re_ ()1,),6., and of the Ba.me ' B!lbatance '.
&.lyation consist-00. -in P!lEI_ lit�l� �n. ,entering into
' soU! •, �.g.,· :iu.thi me a@ (do I b&v�· a • 80ui • ?},
unity�
with Brahman:� The atman was an eternal
IUnftam 'i<Jam,' attena 'iJjj attanivena'� (t� is void
of a • eeif • �r ��bing tci do. with a • seW> · et�. ' substance :•, exempt : fro� ·the vicissitudes of
change<: and incapable . of entering into combination. ·
tt is with the �lilid meaning that we are herb �ori�
With
anything else except itself.
. �ed, the e�tity' thSt is conceived and SOUght 'and
made the subjoot �& a oortak' class' of yiewa c'a.lled
in proc6ss of time, however, various theories
in early B�ddhist · texta attadi(lhi, · attaniul#;h; grew up. regarding the iitmcn. Many of these are tc:, ·
(self-views or heresy of �lf) and atkigaha. cnili.coiV be · found in the Brahmajiila Butta of the Digha
NilcafJa (D. I, 44 ff.) which is assume d to contain
_ caption regarding self).

(oo�iii{ ' izi' one,·� ' �

ife
1 i; .

I The S&DSkrit �uivalent of Pall anatta Is aMti!IIJII but
Urla word Is not of frequent occurrence in Buddhist Sanskrit
texts. Instead we ftnd the term 1111Wtmva used. which Is an
abstract noun derived from 11iratman. Pall has a form
niratta, corresponding to Sanakrlt 11iraltiJ (from niraiJiati)
The MaMniddua however, Interprets this to mean nir-&man.
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the wh,ole i>f -.vhat is · possible to assert concerning
the self (atta) and the universe, treated from every
point of view -positively, negatively and both.
Thus, some doctrines set forth that the self and the
tmiverse· are eternal (saaaata-0000) , Some hold that
the self and the universe are in some respects eternal
and in some, not. Some teachers wriggle like eels,
and refuse to give a clear imswer. Some assert
that the self and the universe have arisen· without
a cause (adhicca-aamuPJ>anna). These are theories
concerned' mainly with the origin of the self.

defect or disease. The soul, being conscious, can
if it so desires be conscious of enjoyment with
women, chariots or relations (Ghiind. Up. viii,
I2, 3), Then, there is, for instance, the conception of
the self as something almost physical, the siz-e of
a thumb, which abides in the heart. There a,re a
hundred anq one channels radiating from the heart
through any of which the Iitman may leave the body
in sleep. From one aperture at the top of the head it
may pass on to immortality (Brhad. flp. iv, 3, 13).

Some Upani§.ads hold (e.g., Kalha Up. ii. 3, 17)
that
the soul can be separated from the body like
There are oth�rs dealing With its future. destiny.
a
·
&me hold that the soul exists a a. �oztscioris entity the sword from its scabbard, or the fibre frOm the
Bfter 'death, others that it exists 'but is unconscious. stalk of grass. Thus, the soul can. travel at will away .
·Tiien, there' are those who say that the. individual from the body, especially in sleep. Some theories .
c� to exist after death and is �ated state that the titman cannot be identified with any
· (uccheda-txida). · ThiS annihilation is further elabo- . aspects of the personality, physical or psychological,
rated by stating that it may take'place (1) with the and then proceed to the metaphysical assumption
death of the body, (2) .with the death of the diVine that . the atman is an unobservable entity, a ' pure
iilman in the world of sense (kama�loka), (3) in the ego ' within the personality'· With all i� a.spOOte
world of fotm (ri'pa-loka) or (4) ih one of the stages and, 'like the air, rises' up· from the body and reaches
of the form:�Jiss world (at"Upa-toka).� Whether all the highest light and e.ppear8 in its oWn form (ibid . ·
··
·
3).
these'·doctrines were in actu8I existence or whether viii,
. · ·-"-. ': .
. ·:.--. .
.
any o(them were oOly 'poSsibilities �ded to make
In the Bfhadarat�-yaka Upanifad is the famoUJ
the-�·net '<coinplete is not certain. Some of.them can neti neli (not thiS� not this) dooti-ine atttrib�ted .to
· be ideittifted With: the' actual teachillg of certain · Yajil.avalkya. who speaks of the _unkilowablenes8 of
:· .
· schools:of philoaophy; but not ali;· ·.
the · &man. by any process of reasoning. The atman ·
:-.· ··II?. · ih&"·history: ;tii."Jnditm · phllo�phid'· · ijeve o � · cannot, -aocordizig to him, be ·apprehended by any'
i p·
·fu:eiit, iti�'iii thlUpanii} e.ds that . *e �d tornit.Iawii of the standard way& ot: knowing (Brhad. Up. ii,
-�- d�trfu� of th� selr' wiucb. his rein�in� :. fund&� 4, 14). The thought implied here is that the supreme
marital m;· InciUUt ·ib.�right ahd"it iS thiS, more than
citman (Br�rnan) is unkno�ble, because he is the
_anythi!lg . ��• . whlcjl . ;n�<I!J ihve�i�tion when all::compreh:eii{Ui;_g .wiity, :whereas·- alL knowledge
·dealing with the Buddhist teachings. .Qn ·_the '_.s.elf '. presup�ses -� duality of mbjoot and object;· The
�e Up�
contf}in :tnanY descriptions of the ·iii.dividua.l �n is_ �so unkrlowable, because In all
cUman apart from those alr.eady quoted· above from
kn�wladge he. is tlJ.e Imowilig subjec� and· co� .
the Pall Brahmajiila 8�. It is always aSsumed that quently_ can never · be tl:le object. But there W'ere
th� does e� ::a. self (atman) in- one's per.Soruility . other _tliinker8 in. the iime of the Upanii?aaa who
· and,the probl6�-'-where there is a problem-is to · ·'!:)(,lieyed that the �n .�o�d be kown by all the
·
locate it; It. is alsQ assmned (e.g.,
in OM.nd
risual. ways of. kn0Wing; tha� it_ could be eiDpirically
.
- Up
viii, 7, I) that -�his atman is free . from death per96iveq, be heard or heard o( and likeWiSe meta
(mmrtyuM, -� from �mw (vi!o�) and � real physically con�eived of and rationally -understood
thcughf;ij (sa.tyaaa1]lkal�); Sometimes the. atman by , thitiking (e.g., Ohiind; Up. viii;· 8, 1 ; iii, 13, 8 ;
is_ id�ntified with the physical personality,·._as seen
vi, I , 3 ; vi, 16, 3).' Many · centuries Ia�. eve�
reflected in a ve8sel of .water. Elsewhere, the tihnan
Sailkara acceptS in hiS comment (o� Bf/VJ{l. Up. iv: .
is identified with the self in the dream-state, or in 5, 6) . that the &man can_ . be known thi'O_ugh argU�
��e state of deep sleep (e.g.; !Jrhad. Up. iv, 3, 9: ment and reasOning (tarkinOj:Japateya). The middle
ibid. ii, I, I6 f.), After death, the soul has. form and late Uj,an�ads, however, seem to agl-ee with
because it appears in its own · rorm and is without Yajnavancya. The atman has tO be seen, directly
.

ii,

·

'F

•

.

•

·

·

• In other texts, various other views are mentioned, e.g., that the soul has form and is minute ; has form and is bound·
leas ; is formless and minute ; is formless. and boundless ; the
soul is feeling ; has feelings
is non-sentient ; is not
non-sentient. .Also, the body is the att4 (like a fiame and Ita
colour) ; the body exists to�rether with or,because of att4 (like
the shadow and· the tree) ; In the body th.ere is the atU (like
a Jewel In a box) ; because of att6 a body mater!&llses (IJk11
scent emana�lng because of a fiower).
•

,

·
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seen, but not by means of perception, with the eye,
for instance (e.g., Ka/ha Up. ii, 3, 12). It cannot be
attained by means of scriptural instructions (ibid.
i, 2, 23). It is not to be reasoned about (Maitri
Up. vi, 17), because it is inconceivable, being
rubtler than the subtle, and it cannot be a.ppre
he�ded by the intellect (Ka/ha Up. i, 2, 23 ;
Mutl4aka Up. iii, 2,3). The atman, which is hidqen
within all things and does not .shine forth, is seen
by the subtle, awakened intuitibn, by the purifica
tion of knowledge and not by any of the sense
organs (Ka/ha Up. i, 3, 12 ; Mut;�-4· Up. iii, 1, 8).

Sometimes; the Iitman is · spoken of in spatial
terms, but only metaphorically, since to speak of the
size of the soul would be meaningless: It can be
expressed . oilly. iii contradictory terins·: ' niore
minute than the minute, greater than the great '
(e.g;, Ohijnd. Up. vi, 3, 143). ".That which is the
most minute� this universe has it as its. atman.
That is the real. That.is the.atman. That thou B.rt
� tvam aBi " (ibid. vi,. 8, 6).

ANATTA

him, cannot be said with any definiteneSs. The

Buddha makes no claim to omniscience but he
does, by implication at least, claim to have had s
total vision of reality (yathiibhuta). There is no
statement attribu�ed to the Buddha in which he
makes mention of Brahman (neuter) as the one
reality or of any identity of this with the iUrrian.
The Brahmii. that is found so often mentioned in the
Sutta P#aka is a personal god, ruling over a parti
cular region of the universe, a.nd born and reborn
as inevitably as any o�her ·being. And this Brahmii.
. into relation with the Buddhist
is never brought
theory of the ' self ,.

But, whatever be the theories enunciated by
various thinkers regarding the ' self ' before the
Buddha's day, during his life-time and there.arter;
it would seem corr�t to say that the Buddhist
teaching of anatta or nori-self contradicts them all
in an all-embracing sweep� The Buddha made no
co�cessions at all to the doctrine of ' self '. He
denied the View that there is in man an atman or a
· Apart from the teachers of the Veda3, the.. self that is permanent. and Unchanging, possessed
Brahmat;I-Q8 and the · Upan�ii<JB, there were in IDdia of bliss and autonomous. He denied equally eJil-.
also othor thinkers "fho had their own views on the phatically that at death man is utterly · destroyed.
He denied that man is givine, but he said · that
atman or self, eome of them contemporaries of the
Buddha hhnselC: Most important among thein were man shou1d and could . become divine, by good
thoughts, . good words arid good deeds. Man, iD. .
· the Jainas and the :Ajivakas; For the Jainas, the
Buddhism,
is a concrete, living, striving creature
soul (jiva), which is identified-with life, is finite and
and
his
personality
is something .. that changes,
has variable though definite size and weight. It ·�
not only huinan bemgs that have so1lls but ali!O evolves and grows, a composite, existent . and
charigipg. . It is the concrete inari, not the tr�s
everything else · iii the uDiverse. When Mahii.vira ,
one of the founders of Jainisni, w� asked whether cendental self that ultimately achieves perfection
the body, was identical with the .soul or .different by constant effort and ciea£ive will.
fro� it, he is said (Bhagavati Sutra; xiii, 7, 495) to
The Buddhist argument against the doctrine of
have �eplied that the bqdy is .identical with the soul
atman is twofold. In the first place the Buddha
a8 weB as different from it, probably meaning
takes various a..."Pects of the personality and contends
';hereby that the soul is identical With the l:>ody from
· that none of them can be identified with the iitman,
· one point of view arid different from it from another
since thf'ly do not have the charateristics of the
point of view. The soul was,also consi�ered by the
atman. Thus, the · question is asked (e.g., in
Jainas to be in_trinsically .o�dent but cluttered
M. 232 ff.) : Is the body (the physical personality)
up by the material p{U'ticles of karma. When the
permanent or impermanent 7 The answer is : It is
influx of karmic particles is at an end by the
impermanent. Is what is impermanent sorrowful or
complete exhaUstion of past karma, the soul shines
happy 7 Sorrowful; Of wh&t is impermanent, sorrow-·
forth . With its natural . vision and int�ic lustie.
ful and liable to change, is it proper to regard it as
Some of the· Ajivakas seem to have held tlie view
' Trus ·is mine, this I am, this is my soul ' 7 It is
tha.t the soul was octagonal or globular and five
not
.
. hundred yojanas in extent. It was sleo blue in
colour (A. L. Basham, History and Doctrine of the
The canonical commentary, the Pa#sambhida
Aji'vjkcis, LOndon 1951, p. 270).
magga {I, 37) adds that riipa etc. is not self in the
The SB.iikhyas taught the existenc9 of a plurality sense .that it :!las no cor� (sara).
of souls on the one hand and of a unique, eternaJ,
pervasive, substantial matter on tho ot.her.

How many of these doctrines were extant in
the time of the Buddha and were, in. faot, known to

The same argument is repeated . for the other
aspects Cif the persona1ity such as feeling (vedand),
perception (sanna), dispositions or . tendencies
(slJnkhcira) and consciousness (vinnat;J.a).
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products and certain to pa.BS away. If, when a
A similar procedure is attributed to Prajii.pati
pleasant feeling exists, the conclusion is drawn
in the OM.ndogya Upan�ad (viii, 7-12) but there is a
' this is my self ' then, when a. painful feeling
very great difference in the attitudes of the two
supersedes it, one must conclude ' my self has
questioners. Prajii.pati assumes. the existence of an
passed away '� To call, therefore, f�ling the self
aema,. and, when be fails to identify it with any ,of
is to regard self as impermanent, blended of happi·
the aspects of the personality, continues to aBBUme
that it must exist Within it, somewhere, somehow, in · neBS and pain and liable to begin and end. The
next hypothesis is that the self is neither feeling
spite of its failure to show up in a purely empirical
nor .is insentient, i.e., the soul and the body are
investigation. The Buddha, on �he other . hand,
identical. This woilid mean that where there is no
accepts the definition of the citman, withouta.ssuming
feeling it is · impoBBible to say ' I am ', for a self
its existence_ or non-existence, and when the empiri
without self-reference has no meaning. Thirdly, the
cal investigation fails to reveal any such atman, he
concludes that no such citman erlets because there is self is regarded as not identical with feeling, but as
po88688ing feflling. H so, were feeling of every kjnd
no evidence for its existence.
to cease absolutely, then there being' no feeling
The . �ond �gument of the Buddh� is that
no one co�d say ' I mysalf am '.
whatever,
�li¢-in a perin8.nent self would negate the useful.
In
ness of the moral life. More of this later.
There are many such variationS in the presenta
the first disCoUrse, the Dhammacakkappavat
tion · of. the doct�e. Thus, what is conditioned .
tana Butta, given · after his enlightenment, -�he by not-self cannot - be self. ·Matter (nlpa etc.) is
Buddha set out the Four Noble �ths. In the
not self. The cause and condition for the arising
second, the Anattalakkha1JQ, he Stated the character
of metter (etc.) are not self, so, it is asked, how
istics of his doctrine of the not-self (anatt<'i) . Here he
could matter (etc.) which is brought into be� py
begins by 'emphasising \.hat if there were a self it
what is not self, be self .(B. m� 24). Or, aga�
should be alttonomous, but no such thing is io be
' Here someone's view is this : this is self, t�is is
found Matier (nlpa) is not the self. Were matter
the world. . After death I shall be pel'lll8.P,ent,
Then he hears the true doqtrine
everle.stkg :
· self, th_en the body would not .be subject to affiio.
tion, one sho�d be able-tO say, to it ' let my body be
for the. eXhaustion of craving, for oeBSation,
�
: . i�v.a; i�t · my. h.!)dy be not thtis '. But� this is. not_ fo� extinction (Nibbiina). Then he t� : So,
possible ; the ))ody· is shifting and ever in chailge
I �haii' be . annihilated 1 So,-_ I shall be lost i So,
.
and, there(ore,. ever aCcompanied by misery and
I shall b� no more I_ _'li.en he sorrows and laments.
8tlliction. -�Accordingly, it caimot be .the self.
TIU!,t is how there is anguish about what is non·
·
The �e is repeated for the other : aspects'· of the
exiStent, in one�l,f (M. I, 133 :ff.).
p�rsonaljty. The. conclUsion, iS, therefore, reached
Some· shrink back in that way ·from the truth, ·
that all these things, · · whether past, future or
but some go too far the other way. Being ashamed
presently arisen, in oneself or e�roal, groBB or
and . disgusted with being (bhava) they relish the
subtle,. inferior or sti:perior, far. or near, are all tO be
idea of. non-being (vibhava); saying : When this
viewed thus : ' This. . is .pot mine, this is not what
self iS · annihilated on the· dissolution of the body
· I am, this is ilot my self '. Then it is add�, when a
after death, that is_ peace, · that is the supreme
man realises that all these things me not the self,
goal,- that is. reality. · But ' one who has eyes sees
he turns away from them and by the extinction of
what iS (bhUta) has come to be, Blld by so doing
how
desire he attains release. Here we find for the
the way to dispassion f011 it ' (It. pp . 43-4).
practises
first time indication of the Buddha's purpOse in
enunciating his doctrine. All misery, in his view,
Jn, . pertain discourses the doctrine is very SUO•
arises from the delusion of self which causes man
cinctly stated, thus; ii The eye (ear, nose, .tongue,
to strive to profit -himself _ and to inju.t� 9thers.
body and mind and their six eXternal objects) is
The most effective therapeutic against the folly of impermanent ; what is �permruient is fraught with
seeking to gratify longings is the realisation that . sorrow ;_ what is fraught with sorrow is not self "
-there is no truth in the doctrine of a permanent
or, " Air is not self. And, what is the all that is
·
·
self. ·
not self ? The eye is not self, etc
" (B. IV, 28) :
'l'he MaM.nidana Butta of th� Digha Nikaya
or, again, " All things (dlWmma) are not-self ",
puts the a.rgument in a different way (D. It, 66 ff.).
(Dhammapada, "· 279). It is worth noting that
Here, three hypotheses are selected for investigation.
whereas in the case of the two chara.cteristic8
The 1irat is that the self is fooling (vedana). It
anicca (imperl:nanence) and dukkha (affici tion,) it is
is a.rgued tllat feelings are t�fold : pleasant; pain.
the aankM.ra (all component things) that are so
ful and neutral. They are imperman�t, taey . are
desonDed.- _in the case of the third cbara.Qteristio
•

.

•

•

•
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•
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anatta (not-self) all dharrvrrui,, i.e., everything, with
out exception, is so described. This is because even
Nibbana, which being asankhata {unaompounded)
is not a sankhiira, is also without self.
In all the statements attributed to the Buddha
regarding the doctrine of not-self there is complete
consistency. When, for instance, he is asked who,
in . the absence of a self, is it that has feeling or
other sensations, his answer is that there is no one .
who feels, but there is feeling, which is a totally
different proposition. Similarly, it is not correct
to ask who becomes old, who dies and who is reborn.
There is old age, thare is death and rebirth (8. II,
62). Indeed, if any assertion can be made about
.a self, it would be more correct to call the body
the self because, whereas the body may endure
as long as a' · hundred years, the mind in all its
forms is in constant flux, like an ape in a forest which
seizes one branch orily to let it· go and grasp
. another (ibid. II, 94 f.); .
The doctrine of liot�'self is' a necessary corollary
to the tel!.ching of anicca (impermanence). Since
&11 things are hnpermanen�, they are fraught
with s9rrow,. and, since bliss is the .characteristic
of the self, they are without self. Thus, there is no
self in .things,, This is one interpretation · of the
' three . ·characteristics ' (ti-lakkhatw): Another _ is
that all things being impermanent, they are fraught
with sufi'ering because they are vv:ithout self, in as
much as they are. not autonomouS. Existence is
nothing but existence depending on a series of
oonditio� ; hence thek existence is a conditio!Ulol one
and there is nothing in the uillverae that is perman�
.
.
. ent; t.e., uidependent of conditions. All things,
matter and mind (nama-ropa), have no . abiding
self-reality. What appears to bs real is a temporary
existence, @ instant in a conditional sequence,
the effect of two or more conditions combined.
. This is rathe:r:.. qramatically expressed in a con
versation b�tween' Mara, the Evil One, ru,td the nun
Vajirii.. By whom is the person (satta) produced,
asks M�a. Who is the creator of the person 1
Where . is the person • wh�. comes into being ?
Where is the person who disappears 7
Vajira points out to him that there is no such
thing as a pel'fron but lllerely a collection of changing
aggregates (khaildha), and she illustrates her mean
ing by the Bimile of the chariot wbjch is merely
the name for a collection . of various parte (8. I,
134 f.). In the MilindapaiQia, the illustration is
elaborated in great detail and it is pointed out that .
when a person is indicated'by giving him a name, it
does not denote a soul but is merely an appella
tion for the five aggreates which constitute the
empirical individual (Miln. pp. 25 ff.).
•
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The Buddhist conception of the individual, the
person, is a quite definite theory, expresaed in
different ways, but all of them essentially the same.
The individual consists of n<inw and rilpa, ' name '
and ' form ', mind and matter, 0!' mind and body.
More usually, he is said to consist of five kharv.lhas
(groups, masses, aggregates), given as ropa (the
physical body), vedan<i (feelings, sensations), sanna
(perceptions), aanlchiira (variously translated as
tendencies, dispositions, character-complexes) and
.
vinnatz.a (cognition, conscioUsness, intellect). Body
corresponds to rii,pa and the four other khandhas
to nama, mind. EL'!ewhere, e.g., in the Samma
diUhi Butta, nama is said to consist of fooling•.
perception, volition. (oetana) , contact (phassa)
and attention (manasikara), while rUpa is dE)fined as
being made up of the four great elements (maha
bhUta) earth, water, wind and fire, which are co�on
both to the world and to the individl.Jai (M. I, 53 f.).
Bu,t the distinction between the· elements in the.
wo:rld and those • that are part of the complex ·
which constitu�e8 the individual, is clearly defined
in the terls (e:g., M. m, 239 f.) • . The latter are
described·- � being upadinoo, appropriated, taken
up, . asSimilated by the · conscio��S8 (vinMtw)
in order to continue the e:ristence to which it is
bound by its earli�r actiri.ties
also
A. I, 176 ;
. . . . (see
.
.
D. Ii:, 63).

These conceptions are elsewhere found further
expanded. Just as the·human being waa analysed
into . its: component ,p a�s1 so was the external
world with which he ..entered into -r�Iationship.
This relationship , is one of cognition . (vinnarw)
and, in discussing how this cognition is established,
mention is made of cognitive faculties (indriya�
and their objects. These faculties and their objects
are �lled ayatana. The term JD.&anB simply ' place '
or ' sphere ' or ,. entrance ' and is used to include
both s.ense and sense-obj�t, the. meeting of which
two is ·�eCeB!lary for cognition. These tbrl3e factors
th��. to�ther comprise . cognition, i.e., the sense
faculty, .· the sense-object and the resultant con
sciousnOOs, are cla.'!Sitied under the iirune dhiitu.
.The h� p�raonaiity, inclu�, the . eruem�l
world with which it enters; into relationship, is
th� divided into khandh�. ayatana and dhtit'u.
'The generic �rune for ali three of them if! dhamma
which, in this oontext, is translated M ' element of
existence '. Hence, the significance of the formula,
already referred to : sabbe dhamma anatta : All
existence is not-self (without self).
The univ�rse is made up of sankhiirfM or com.
ponent things and since these are anicca or imper·
rilanent, they are regarded as being in a state of
ceaseless movement. And, since they have nothing
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perdurable or stable in them, they are in a. condition life, without any extra-phenomenal self or soul
not of static being, but of perpetual becoming within him. Thu,s, in place of the Upa.�a.d teach
Let no man try to find wha.t speech is, let
(bhava). The- phenomenal world is, therefore, a ing,
world of continuous flux or flow (Santana), a COD• him know the �ker ; let him not try to find
geries of ever-changing elements in a process of what the seen-thing is, let him know the one-who
ceaseless movement. All thiilgs, without exception, sees ; not what the doing is, but the doer, etc."
the B!lddha says, " There is no doer, only doing ;
are nothing but strings or chains of IIiomentacy
events, instantaneous ' bits ' of - existence. In no seer, only a seeing, eto." -The. atmav&lin
the Buddhist view · not only are eternal entities (believer in the soul-doctrine) would say that
such as God, Soul, Matter, denied reality, but even when a patch of colour is cognised by someone
the simple stability of empirical object� is re�ded hls so� is the agent, the sense of vision is . the
as something constituted by our imagination. instrument and its procedure would consist in �ht
The e:mpirical thing is a thing constructed by the travelling from the eye to the object, seizing its
syntheais (Lf 9!lr_ pro!l}!ctiv� ima.g!na.tion; on the form _ and coming back in order to deliver its
basiS of sensation. It is nothing but an imagined impression t<,> the soul. The Buddha would repu
diate the whole of this construction as mere ima.geey.
mental compu�tion.
How, then, is the illtision produced of a- stable, There are the senses, he would say, and there are
m�ierw WOrld and of the perdurable personalities the sensibilia or objects of sense, then · there is a
functional. interdependec::e or -relationship between
iiving_ � it t It is in order to explain thiS that the
Buc;ldha taught the doctrine' of pa�icca-samUPJ?cWa them. There are sensations and conceptions an4
(dependent "oiigina.tl.on or conditional catisatidn). there is a co·ordina.tiqD: between them.
- According to this doctri.D.e, ail things that eXist �
The absence in the human being of a soul, an
·time as well as _in space are subject to definite lam, . unchanging, undying eSsence, does not mean tha�
the laws of csnsation. - · There is .nothing �phawd the Buddha. taught · the · annihilation of bOdy ·and ·
or . pre�de��ed. :Eve:cy element ., ·(ahamma), mind at death. ·For, besides all the doct:dnes
t}lough appwilig <iniy' �or a siiigle DiStant lkMtta) _ �ent19�ed earlier, he also ta�ght' the d�ctrine or
. iS a · • ciep&!dentiy�cirigffiating el�ri:u�iit \ _ i·.��· "it' lam�� the doctrine of the transmitted force··of .
depends for its origin on what. had gone bl:ifore i�. th� 'act, both phySical' and mental:·· · The liVing
·
. ·Thus,- exiStence- · becoirie1f • ' dependent existence ' being is a. khatklha�complex� ever cha.xigiilg, but .
and is expressed by the formula : · if ·there is ·this, ever deteinrined . by its antecedent actions. The
there comes to• be that ; in the absence of this, that long-drawn-out line of life is but a fluot�t�
t06· is absent ' ascrni� . sati;ddarp hoti, asmirp na sati, cilrVe of iD.n.er experience. -A inan is a compound
iiJarp � hoti). -. The· relationship is pDEi - of ' CODse• of bod{ arid its org$ns of sense, of feelings
and
ciltion ·• i:li;ther than of causation. There is no perceptions, by which he is in constant contact
d��tiori. of orie t�g ·and no creation of another, with the eXternal world, of diSpositions, , a:piitude8
no· influx of one sribstance irito the other. There is and abilities� and summing them all up, of thought,
only a cori.stilnt, uDinterrupted, infinitely graduated eovering tile whoie group of mental activities.
change _ _
When he b�ga.n ··this present life · he · brought as
Accorafugly, · the personality, in · which other his inheritance the kamma of his many . previous .
- systemS of thought imagine. the presence of a per- - lives. During the cotirsa of his existence· in this .
�ent . spll1:tual piincipl*:i, a self or 8ot1l (atta), -world he is aiWa.ys accumulating fresh Jcamma, ·
.
.
iS, from t�� point of view of the Buddha., only a through his actionsi· 'hiS thoughtS and desires, hiS
blindle of'elenients or forces (amikhiira) and a. stream affections and paSSio:D.s, and . these affect every
. or � series of 8uccessi�e state� ( santana) onginating
moment ofhis life, constantly changing its chai-a.cte�.
.
®._ci exiStilig in dependenc� on: tither, previous At death, when the corpoteal bond, which held him
.
states. . Eyerything is a-succession, there is notJ-in:g · together, falls away, he undergoes only a rela�ively
sl:tbsta,utial or permanent. The human .individual deeper change. The uD.seen potencies of his kamma
. -does . n:�t· remain the 8ame for two consecutive �get new person._ His
Z:.ew body, determined by
mOipEints. . The ' spiritual ' pB.rt (nama) of the his · kamma, becomes one fitted to that sphere•
huma.n being and" its physical · , frame ' . (ropa) in which he is born. .When a new llfe is thtis
� linked together by ca.usil.l la.ws. Tlie mdividua.l
produced its component elements are prese:p.t from ·
-� en�frely phenomenal; governed by the laws of its . very inception although in an undeveloped
"
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condition. The first moment of the new life is
called vinM� ; in the formula of the prJticca·
aamupp<ida its antecedents are .the aankM.ra, the
pre-natal forces, which contain latent in them
the anuaaya, the resultant of all the impresssions
made in that particular 1lu of elements (santdna),
conventionally called an individual, in the whole
course of its repeated birthS and deaths, ita faring
through life (aa�ra). The new person, psycholo
gica.lly, if not physically, is continuous with the
deceased and suffers or enjoys what his ' prede·
:ce8sor ' had prepared for him by his behaviolir.
The elements that constitute the empirical indivi
. dual are consta]ltly changing but they will never
· totally disappear till the conditions and CB.uses
that hold them tOgether and impel them to rebirth,
the craving (ta�M) and the grasping (upiidina
i )· and
·the desire for separate exiStence, are finally
extinguished.

ANATTA

accompaniment , some kind of subtle matter, for
instance. Buddhaghosa denies that the conscious
ness is accompanied by any physical . form an,d
that it is in process of constant change. · The
' descent ' is only an expression to denote the
simultaneity of death and rebirth.

The continuitY of consciousness is also the theme
of the amusing tale of Godhika (S. I, 120 f.). He
made various attempts to win arahantshi.p but
diseaSe prevented him from maintaining his state
of trance long enough. In the end he decided to
·commit suicide and cut his throat. But, before
he died, he put forth a final effort and won Nibbana.
Mara, the Evil One, not being fully aware of what
had happened, and seeing only' the suicide, asswioo
i
. the form . of a cloud of smoke and went about
searching for the ' rebir:th-constliousness • ... of the
sage. When he failed to- find it he reported this
to the Buddha who eXflained that his search was
in
vain because Godhika had gone · beyond Mira's
: The teaching that mtlMtw (consciousness)
sphere.
The question is : DQ88 the story mean
forms the connecting link between one life and th� ·
that the rebirth-consciousness is something visible ·
next has had various interpret.ations, though it . is
or is the conception . of ' visibility ' 'purely :nieta
clear th&t .�h� is no indica��on at ell of an auto
phorical ! It also asserts . the doctrine of the moral
npmous . consciousri.ess persisting unchange,d, but
responsibility of the individual for his actioiiB,
only of a continuity of oonscio�ess. .
for it is · not only his · continuity that is atresse4.
The Buddha waS once asked (B. ill, 103) :
If
but also his . identity. This . idea is emphasised ·.
there is no permanent self, theri :who is affected by
with a w�th of illustration. To� give · only two
.the acts . which the ' not-self ' . has performed 1
the milk iuins into curds, t.he etirds into butter
.The Buddha reproves the qu�ioner say)ng :
and butter mto ghee. The thief of a mango ca.Dnot .
' Shall one who . is under the do�on of d�,
·escape punishment because . the mango . h� . stole
think to go beyond the . mind of_ the Master ?'
was not the · mango· the owner plimted� · The ·
meaning therapy, �>e.rhaps, that the q\lestion is
:Milindapanha (pp. 40 f.) . explicitly raises the
. .wrongly put lieoause there is an 888Umption in it
question : · Is .the infant the same as the man !
of a permanent self.
Is the mother of the child the same 'as the· mother
· The MahiitanM.Bankhaya Butta (M. I, 256 ff.) · of the man ! and so on. . Each succeeding state
relates the
of a moDk, Sati, who went about
is neither the · ·same as the one that precedes, nor
saying that, according to the Buddha's doctrine,
yet another. . The being that is born into a ne-w
one's consciousness runs on and on and continues
life is likewiSe neither the same nor different from
without break of identity (anatlna). It is said
his ' predeoe8eor '. One comes into being and
· (M.A. I, 477) that Sati's view was due to his having
another pasSes away and the rebirth is, as it were,
·
heard various characters in the · J'atakas .identified
simUltaneous.
·
with the Buddha. . Sati's oolleagtles tried to point
The . staten;lent :has been aometinies made that
· out his error and when they failed they · brought
altnough the Buddha has denied self"as ·belonging
him before the Buddha who explained to him; that,
to visible form (rUp<J) or to mind (nama) he has not
according to his teachiiig, consciousness arises
said that th�re is no self at all, anyWhere, of any
only by causation and . that, without assignable
kind at all. It is objected that to infer the absence
conditions, oonaciousneas does not come about.
of self altogether from the· denial of self in either
.
body or mind, is unjustified, because to do so would.
The MaMn;dQna Butta containS the assertion
·tA&t . there ia a ' d.eeoent ' of the consciolisness into. be to 888Ume that the self, if it is to be found at all,
must be entirely comprised under an� within body
:the womb of .the mother preparatory to: rel;>irth
.
· (D• ir, 63 f.). CoDimeiltators · hav�, �ered · in and mind. '' If I · pull my typewriter to pieees ", .
si> runs the argument, " I shall find in it no. typist ;
.regard to the question .whether, in add,ition to ·the
.OQiitinuity of COJ;U!CiOUBD.888 between the old and�the would it" be �orreot, therefore; to say that' there il
no : typist at · all ! "
·De'tr. lives, there is also &Ome aort of corporeal ·
·

·

·

stoey

The argument is evidently due to a confusion
of thought. In Buddhism it is not only the type·
writer that has been analysed ; the typist has been
azialysed 88 well, and both man and machine have
been discovered to be ' bundles ' of khandhaa, the
typewriter having only rU-pa (matter) in it while
the typist has nama . (mind) 88 well. Frol;ll the
point of view of Buddhism, typist anq machine
agree in this, that they are ,both anatta, wi�hout
self. of any kind. If it is suggested, how�ver, that
there· is an atta, outside and. a.pa.rt from body arid
mind, which lises body and mind for its expression
and manifestation, .in �he same way e.s a typist
usea a typewriter, it JI.lust . be aasarted that such
a suppP8ition Jinds_no_®,p..P-Q_r:t_ i!l. �Y. of t.h.� .rncprds
. of. the Buddha. It has ,W.eady . been stated that
the Buddha never recognised the presence of an
aUl, any nature or qescription either in. the uni
verse or.. ou,t . of it. If it be true to say that the
. Buddha has nowhere explicitly stated, in so many
. words; that the. being t (Satta) is 00mpooid only
of the lchandhc¥, it would be a �undred times truer
to 11.4y .t�t nowhe� has he said of ' l;>eing ' that it
, .oo�prisea anything else at . �11, of any descripHon
w�teoever, apart from the five khandhas. -,NU�ll6·
·
�\J.!I
�gea cal). be: . qu.oted from the P#akas
·
. w�():t;l :;·�ow ' beyond . � possible doubt . pha.t, . �
· Bud. � �nf9logy, w��-:- b�_i,I:l.g 'Js�) � resolv�
in�
-. uie
. . .-five
.. khan
.. . d.ha�,. : th_ere � no,residu�
. . wha�·. _ stated . in_ one. �se
ex�� l�p;. It -� .� cl�ly
. . (e•g.;.·� IJI, •6 f,) �hat all '¥.'J'Dal}88 and l).r_A.hr,naQ�,
. :WP!> · talk _ a�ut the sp� which is variously des
()rlbed_ .Qy th�m, t� al;>out it i.Il. ref�rence. to. _the
· �ve khan� or one ()r. other of, tP,em. " Buddha·
- ghOl!a says ( V�·-- xiv, § 218) t�at the .fi.v(> khan
� ·were .iJelec� for this very.- p��ose for exami
. �tion to,; �ow that. there_. � . no residual self.
· SQ. _d�; Vasubandhu in . the · AbhidharmaTcR.�a
(chapr.ix)·:whel'!:ljt is stated that an<it�ll is Byp.Ox:tY·
mous :;wi�h Bl&andha, ay�na · and dfujlu.
;
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�y ev�t, it cannot be 'm�intained �hat ' the
)lt�d�� .� . ipC?3��bl�, of �airing a . �ategorlcal
·_ $fieJJlent on .a self if it did really exis�; and it would
·
�,oertaWy ',bt,'_'���6d t�t ·'it th� Bud�,
had
.· . .
:the·: l· JW:-� belief in �- · aelf .or any SQrp, l;le
. wo�d npt have .4id9e. n ;it from his own, only �o�.
And, .y et,-. ·this · is what he .t aught Rahula, '.�,,Now
·RAhula, when · a·_, morik by perfect wisdom . realises
,.: lrith regard .to· the elem�nts (which 'Comprise the
.human,: bemg) i thiS is not 'mine; this· is not I, this
is· not my .tJttd then does he:c'ut himself .off from
. er&;ving, loosen bonds an�l' by over�OJning· the vain
conceit (of atta)�make an end of-suffering. , As:the
commentator Kumaralabha asks in desperation :
Iri
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" If there was an att<i, what on earth was there
to prevent the Buddha from saying so ? "

In the Vinaya Mahdvagga there is a ·story of thirty

bloods ' (elsewhere called the Bhadda
vaggiyas) who went on a picnic with their wives.
One of them who had no wife had brought. a cour·
� and when th�y were n:ot noticing her she
uiade -off with their bel�ngings whne ·see� her,
they came across the Buddha �d asked if he . had
seen a woman. The Buddha replied, " Conie now,
which would be better for you, that you seek .the
woman or seek yourself (0ttana1p gaveseyyatha)? "
The · word · aitanam has bOOn _· interpreted (e.g.,
by MrS. Rh�· Davi&; Maf}� oj !Juddhism, p. 147)
as meaning ' tne self, ·the God Within you t,· th\ls
gi� to it _an �p(;n; which has deeply coloured
the whole of the subsequent ·8rgument. The wlo
of the . singular accusative iS 'quite in accordanCe
with Pall idiom and there is no need to see here .
any more than the refleXive sense ' each one seeking
himself ', i.e., learning the- · truth about himself.
In this passage aild. in such pMS&ges as atta h_;
aUano natho (one is lord ofconeself), attcidipd vifw:.
·
ratha (be ye refugea 1mto · yourselves), the word
attd merely refers: to the living individual(s) to .
whom-,,t}le ,state�ent_ }s . �e Q� . the advice given.
: · : T61 atttibut� tb th�··Buddha an� teaching· �pt. ·
'hlg th� e�tenoe of' a self or soul, would neoes- .
sitate the Bi.lppoSition that ' his' discipl� who cam&
after him hSd's\ippre�ed·his teaChing so effectually
that no one ren:ienibe� anythijig of it. AlthQugh
at the time of' his death his teac� was preserved
in the · nlin:dS':or thousandS of disciplea, there is
no trace of it even as a heresy among the Buddhist-s
. U�preiudiced . scholars .. have always been struck
by the .spirit ofextreme. hostility which undoubtedly
rev.eals itself in; the oldest Buddhist sec� whenever
the idea of a se!f or soul .is mentioned. .-All Buddhist
schools, .. without exception,' have . rejected� :-�he
aUa-tXida or the doctrine which teache!! tba idea' of ·
a surviving, personality of. eome . eort;- . � p�oho
' pbysical eritity; . what, ln. the v:iew:of the,Bud�'s
. .discipl69, he did · consider pe�en� . is stated in
. the Sa.rvastivada:.,:version of the .4natta-lakk� .
Butta, which begins, Form has the. na.Wl'e of the
des.tfuctible and with its cessation
. ,.is . Nirvana
which is of. . indestructible nature.!! and . so on,
. (Avl. 248).
. witA �h of the fi,v� akandha8
:
· There·· is a discourse in the 8a1pyutta ·Ni1cay(J
(III, 29 f.) · called : the· ' Burden Butta ' {BhdrfJ
Sutm) which · speaks of <the· burden, the taking·. of
·· the burden;� the grasping of- the .burden : and ·the
· laying down of ·the ·burden. The five khandhM
are the burden. The graSping of:, the burden· ill
young
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tb,e craving which tends to re-birth. The laying
down of the burden is the complete cessation of
this craving in all ita forma. Here the word
bMra-hara is used in reference to the individual,
the person (puggala) of such and such a clan.
It has sometimes (e.g., by Keith, Buddhut Philo
sophy, p. 82) been translated as ' burden-bearer ',
thus supporting the view .that the sutut accepts a
person, i.e., an atta or self, apart from the five
khandhaa . But, the word could equally well �d
with greater consistency be translated ' burden
taking . In any case, it is not important because
it would be unjustified to try to prove from a single
text that the individual is to he regarded as a
permanent entity.
It should be added that two Buddhist schools,
the Sammitiyaa and the Vajji:puttakas, held the
rionception of a person (puggcila) which for all
practical purposes may be regarded as an effective
self. ·. They taught 'that the internal khandhas · at
a given moment constittite�a certain unity which is
related to them as fire is to fuel. This which is
called puggala assumes new elements at birth and
caSts· them off at death. Since it was obviously
:mother name for a self this view ·was rejected
by orthO'dox Buddhists ·and the arguments adduced
are given in the Kathtivattlu
l (i, 1). · It is significant .
that the ' heretics never thought or' cBlling this
&elf atman but used instead a new term pudgala.
The Abhidharmako8a devotes a whole chapter · to
its refutation.
It .has b�n asked (e.g.,' by'· iirs. Rhy8 I>a�(!B,
Buddhut Psychology, 2nd ad., p. 285) why" iCaniuta
was such a fundamental tenet in Buddhism, when
the Paribbajaka Vacchagotta asked the Buddha, • Is
there an atta or is there not ', the Buddha remained
Silent instead of aayirig. eategoricalJy that there" was
no att.ii. The · reason was . giveri. by the Buddha
himself later to· Ari.anda, that if he had anaw'ered
' self exists ', he won.Jd have been · quoted "'by
those who held the view of a permanent soul (8a8sata
vcidins). Whereas if he had said ' self does not
exist ' he would be Siding 'with the a.nnihilationista
(uccheclavcidi.ns). Botli were vieW& with which
he did not agree ·(S. IV, 400 . f.). : Here, too, his
was theteaching of the mean betw�n two extremes.
Besides, Vacchagotta was not yet ripe to understand
the truth regarding atta That ripeness came later
and Vacchagotta became .an arhant.
Buddhism has no objection tO ··the· use of the
words · atta, or satta, or · puggala, to indicate the
individual as a whole, or to distinguish, one person
from another� where srich distmction is ri.ecessary,
especially as regards such things as memory · and
'
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kiUillha which are private and persona�and where it
necessary to recognise tha existence of separate
linea of ' continuity ' (santana). But, even eo,
these terms should be treated only as labels,
binding-conceptions · Bnd conventions in · language,
assisting economy in thought and word and nothing
more. Even the Buddha uses them somet�es.
" These are worldly usages, worldly language,
worldly terms of communication/ worldly descrip·
tiona, by which a Ta.thiigata communicates without
misapprehending them " (D. I, 195 f.).
The doctrine of anatta, like all other doctrines
enunciated by the Buddha, has morru perfection
as its purpose. The analysis of the five khandhas is
in order to find out the conditions and causes of
their existence and their functioning, which are
involved in impermanence and suffering, so that
the Path to their cessation may be discoveied
and· followed. To do this effectively, according
to the Buddha, .all false views and misconceptiorui
should be eliminated. Among the strongest . ot
these views are the various beliefs about self {atld),
particularly those that conceive it · as a pel'Iilanent
entity. The indivi.dual being entirely phenomenal,
governed by causal laws, were there to be � him a
impernatural self, which tranacEjnds these , Jaws,
then ethical life wou.Jd · lo� · its point. Tqen_ the
Exalted One took up a pinch of dust on the tip of ·
his nail and said, " Even if this much riZpa (matter)
. be permanent, stable, eternal, by nature unchanging,
standing fast, then the living ·of .the holy life, for
the.:utter destruction of sUffering,_ wou.Jd not be set
forth by me." And so on with the other }cha� ·
is

.

(S. m; l47).

· The pa.aSionate· sense of egoism- , is regarded
as the root ()fthe world's unhappinesS. For one
·
thing; it I:n6kes the indiVidUal blind to the reelity
of other persoila. when the . notion of • eelf ;
disappears, the notion of ' miiie ' also diaappearg
and one becomes free· froin the idea of ' I ' and
' • mitie . (aha7Jl�kGra mama7Jl-k<ira), and there folloWs .
a gentler, profounder sympathy with all sentient .
exiStence.
The � fa.Ctor of the Noble Eightfoid Path is
samma-cl#lhi, Right View. Wheii. the · Path is
trodden the goal is ultimately reached which is
Nibbana {Skt. Nirv81,13), complete emancipation
and supreme bliss. There are' four stages to· t�
goal; the first of which is described as 80tdpatti
(entering the stream). This is reached when
three of. the ten sarpyojana (fetters) have been
cast off. Theee three are (i) belief in a permanent
individuality (aakkciya-di#hi), (ii) doubt (vicikicchd)
and (iii) belief in the efficacy of mere morality
·
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arid rites and ceremonies (sUabbata•paramaaa).
It is noteworthy that s_akkiitya-dif;thi is the first
of the fetters which hinder the attainment of
tha� complete insight on which depends the final
release from all suffering and unhappiness. It is
8aid (e.g.; in 8. ill, 131 ; cp. s� II, 53) that final
deli;erance · cannot be attained till the subtle
remnant of the ' I 8.m ' conceit, of the ' I a.nl '
d�, of the lurking tendency to t_hink ' I am '
is utterly removed. Acceptance of the doctrine
of a. self (a#lltxida) is one of the four kinds of
gra.spingS (upadana) which attach beings to
�ontinued rebirth. �other term atta-di#hi (the
.
heresy of self) is also somethnes mentioned and
-�{Wl . _(��on!)�pti.on . 9f self), a,g,_ in t;be.

ANATTA-LAKKHA:tfA SUTTA

qualities is so deeply rooted in our habits of thought
t·hat we are reluctant to admit the doctrine of pure
and complete change.

Even among the Buddhist schools the doctrine
The notion of a
permiment entity, constitut.ing reality, though offi.
cia.lly banned and repudiated, constantly tended to
appear through soine back-door imd to ha.urit the
do�in· of Buddhist philosophy in various guises.
These will be dealt with in their proper place. · Nor
is this surprising., for it is only with the attainment
of ara.hantship that the threefold illusion of self,
known as the three conceits (maihlana), is destroyed.
E\.-en the andgamin . who has a.tta.iried the third
stage of - the Path is not free from the
Mflhijniddua.
mana·maihiana, the conceit of 'I am' (8. m, 128 ff. )
Till the. fetters of avijja (ignorance) are completely
The individual who ha.a attained Nibbana. is
broken and panna. (ip.sight) has �n .attained, our
'described by many na.rile8, one of them being Tatha
attempts to escape ffom belief in self are like those
g&ta. (q.v;). · The question was a.Sked of the Buddha.
of the hare in the �ld Indian tale who, _annoyed with .
him.eelf, e.g.; · in t:Qe .Alagaddupama Butta (M. I,
the
earth, jumped off it, hoping never to return,
"
1 39 f.-) as to what happens to a. Ta.tMga.ta. when he ·
only
. tQ find that the higher he j umped the greater
'dies Would it. be true to say . that the Ta.thaga.ta
was
the
thud with which he fell. It is beca.ua& of
� after death t When the question. is thus put,
our �ling� that thls is so, says the Buddha (S.
· every --po�ble way of 8.1!8erting or denying it is
ill, 1$2): To the herdsman who has no co�,
. stated and rejected. It ·is one ·of the ' undetermined
the cry 9f ' wolf, wolf' no longe� brings any teJ:T()r ;
questions ' (av!,tdkata). Further disclission in this . of
. . · &ubject· will be found 'im.der'the topic NIBBANA. to hiin . who· . has �no ·. c],ii;tging, . the realiSation
· ..
·
a�
&Pel�
t�e
.highest
llbera.ti�zi.
It is · �rth noting, howevet,: -th8t ·among: the state
.
ments denied is the View that a disciple, in whom all . · See also . a.tticl� · on ANICCA, . DHAMMA and .
. the· fetters have ·been destroyed; is an'ilibi1ated and NIBBANA._ For developments in the doctrine soo
destroyed ·with·the dissolution of the body and does under the various Buddhist schools, especially
- - not emt after dOO,th (e;g., s: ill, 109 f.). ''A Tath§.. Sa.rvastivB.d,a, Sa.utr�tika., . Sa.mmitiya., V·a.jjiputta.
·
·
g&ta. reieased from what . is cSiled body etc;, is and,; Ma.hiAAAA.k. a..
•;
profound, inimea.surable, hard to fathom, like the
:piscussions on:Ana.tta are found in all reputable
��, ocean. .It does not fit. the ca.se_to· say that. he is
books on Buddhism. Keith's Buddhist Phib»pphy,
rebO� or not reborn or reborn ,and -not reborn or Thomas' FJistory. of .Budclh�t Thought . a,rid Ra.dha·
�ei� . reborn . no� not : reborn. ,; WP,en �tis .k:rislw.a.n's .Gotama the . Buddha are ·of p�icula.r
·�tion is expressed with this d�i8rati011 th� Buddha. · va.Jue, - also · couze'-s History of Indian .Thought
. a.Dirwers, " Profound is this doctrine, bard to see;
For provocative views Mrs. Rhys Davids' Manual oJ
·
hard to. comprehend, Ciilin,• ��celleni, beyond · the .B;wldlJism, 2nd edition, and Sakya should be re&<l.
. �h� of J'eai!O�, au:�tie, intelligible . only to .the
wise " : (M� I, 487).
did not hold undisputed sway.

•

•

.

·

.

•

• .•,

The truth of anatta , a.coording to �uddhist tea
clUng� is of . ali truths the most difficult to realise.
Thus·Buddha.ghosa. says (Vbh.A. 49 f.) that the,des
cription of . ·the . clia.rac�ics of· :p.ot-self is the
province . of none .bUt a Buddha; It is no idle
tradition which states that even the Paiii.'.ava.ggiya.s
· · th� Buddha's . first · disciples, who were v:eey
nearly. his ·peers in knowledge and · wisdoin; · how
even· they failed to realise e.rahant�ip . till he
presohecHo them the Anattalakkhatw S'llll4 on the
chai'ao�ristics «5f · anatta ·( Vin; l; l3 t). Th� be·
lief in the categoriei of an abiding self With· changing
.

.

•I

ANATTA-LAKKii�A SUT1'A� on the. ' cha.raoter
of soullessness •, . tbe"· secorid disooutse given by
the . Buddha after his enlightenmcnt to his five
followers in the Deer•park a.tisipa.tananear Biir8.r;la.si.
There is & tradition· that it toOk 'place on the full.
moon day of Asa)hi . (Jrily-AUgu.St rS�la. : Asala).
istio

Tms·· discoUrse is considered ·the most important
after the " foundation orthe rille of righteousneei "
(Dha�kkappavatna
td BUtta), a fac� which 'it
a� bome out 'by its J:.esults. ·For, ·at the· termiria
tion of the .·first sutta, · though; &11 five · as<ietioa

.
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·;. .• .

fi .

-
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appro�ed of the doctrine and became followBrs of
the Buddha, it was only Ko\l�afuia who understood
suffiriently to ' enter the path of holiness '. .
Further explanation wa.� needed, and at the
termination of the second discourse all five disciples
were freed from mental intoxicants without grasping,
which indicate� that all five had become ara.hants.
The first discourse gave thE;� doctrine in its essential
outlines, such as the Four Noble Truths, the Noble
Eightfold Path, the middle path between two
extremes, the nature, cause and cessation of conflict,
etc. The second discourse deals with the most
· essential detail, the key-stone of the entire structure,
the doctrine of no-soul (anatta).
. The .-soul ' which is here . denied is not the
individuality of actual experien�a, but is a denial
of the theory of the permanent nature of a ' soul ',
of the · theory of the reality of an ' ego ' behind the
p�chical phenomena 81J.d of a ' substance ' unde.l,'
lying the physical phenomena. See prE;�cedi.iig
article ANATrA. ·
· The argument is analytical. The so-called
individual is seen as a psycho-physical compound
(nama-rujm), aild whatever there is of body or of
mind: is further analysed without discovering
anything of .a permanent nature. Physical elements
change and so do feelings, perceptions, ideations
and thoughts. H the body: were a permanent
entity it could not be subject to illness and �ecay ;
it would be able to determine its own nature.
Likewise feelings or sensatio� (vedana) are obviously
�ot pEihiianent a.ila
not'iridepenaeni ; tliey have rio
.
nature of their owri.. and lienee cannot . constitute
a permanent entity or soul. - Perceptions (aanM),
which are the mental reactions to what was. received
in the senses, have no existence of their own and
hence cannot constitute a permanent entity.
Ideations or mental formations (aankhtira), which
are reproductions and reflections of such re&etions,
8re likewise impermanent and cannot form a
permanent ' ego '. Thoughts of . full-grown con
IOiousness (trinMtw) · are as fleeting as the
imp�ons which originated them, and they, too,
�ot be of the nature of a permanent ' aoul '.
. As all these phenomena are of an· impermanent
nature and subject to constant change, it is a
· painful conflict which cannot be self-determined.
It is painful because of an unfulfilled desire for
permanence without which there cannot be an
abiding self-entity ; it is a conflict becaUSe of the ·
opposition between this desire for petma.nenoy and
an impermanent natui'b.
The conflict is, therefore, base.d on. the. delusion
of a permanent self which has no existence at · all,
and which cannot be · discovered in this total

ANATTA-LAKKHA�A SUTTA

analysis of both matter and mind. It is the
discovery of the unreality of this delusory ' self '
(anatta) which brings about the aolutjon of the
conflict which was based on the opposition between
' self ' as permanent and actuality as impel'D;la.nent.
Thus the doctrine of soullessness, if fully compre
hended and realised, leads· immediately to insight
of the real nature of things, which is the rea�tion
of an arahant, the enlightennient of a Buddha.
" When this exposition w:as uttered, the hearts of
the five monks without clinging to existence wera
emancipated from all mental intoxicants (asava)."
The text of this . sutta is found in the opening
chapter of the Vinaya (I, 13-14) and in the Pcnca
BUtta of the Ba'l!'-yutta Nikaya (ill, 66 ff.). The
arrangement of the argument is slightly different
in the. account given in the Mahi.tvastu (ill, 335 ff.)�
as the support of each thesis does not immediately
follow the state�ent of it. But there is total
agreement in respect of contents and doctrine.
However, it would ap�r that the discourse in
its Sanskrit version bas been taken in two parts,
the fir·st part being restricted to the analytical
doctrilie that the five aggregates are not ' mine ·�
' I ' or ' self '; At this stage the heart of A.jiiata
Kain;u;linya became free from mental intoxicants ·
(asrava), graspmg no more at existence, i.e.� he
became �n · arhat, while the other fQur monks, .
A.Svalti, 'Bha.drika, V�pa. and Mahii.nama, won the
unimpaired and unblemished pure dharma-in.Si�t
into things, together with 300 n:iillion devas, i.e. ·
they entere<f tlie. path of holk�s-from-whic:h t:bere-
is no return, �hile . progress and attaiiunent are
assured.
- ·-.. .
It is ocly after the conclu.Sion of the second part
of the discourse, linking tl?-e impermanenc� of the
aggregates With cessation of deske for th�, that
the four monks attain srhatship, while Ajiiata
Kalll}.<;linya, who !'ealised this state . of perfection
earlier, now attains II18.dtery of the powers (bala) of
wisdom (prajna), exertion (virya), blamelessness
(ancwadya) and · self-restraint ···· (�csrigriih<i). · Fifty
million more devas gain pure insight intO the naturo
,
of thiilg8 (Mlwu. m, 338-9). ·
A�c6rding to the Tibetan version in the Vinaya
(Dulva, vol. iv, folios 68-9) Ajnata Kaw;u;linya was
not present on this occasion as he had become an
arhat already at the concl,lSion of the Dha�-ra
SiUra, the first disco-urse. This second discourse
on 8oullessness is Ui.corporated in the genera! account
of the · early events after the enlightenment, but
has not found a place elsewhere in the Ka.ngyur
as a separate siitra. There is no doctrinal variation.
H. G. A. v. Z.
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(4) where the Buddha advises Radha. to give

AlfATTANIYA SUTTA, a sutta (S. III,_ 78) where

up lust for the five khandhas which are by nature
without self (III, 199).1

the Budd.�& advises a monk that one should give
up lust for things that do not belong to one
(onattaniya). - The monk interprets anattaniya
to be - the five aggregates (khafldha) which inter
pretation the Buddha approves.

( 5) where the Buddha says that from the
cultivation. of the idea of not-self, of two fruits
one msy be looked fo{ even in this very life, to
Wit, realisation (anna) or the state of non-return

U. K.

(andgami).

U. K.

,AHATTAHUPASSA!fA. Contemplation of imper·

sonality is one of the three chief kinqa of insight
(t'ipassana). See ANICCA.NUP.ASSANA..

AHATTA SUTTA. The:.:e are seven s:utta.a by this
nome in the Sarrtyutta Nikaya a.s follows : ( 1) where
Whosoever considers all fofri:lations - (sankMra)
the_
!Jud<QJ.a ssy:s that the five khandha8 are
� �ing void. . .of personality (anattah- -such- a one ·
wiiholi.t self, that the aryan disciple who sees this is
is released . from . the_ not�on that he possesses
repelled by that feet, does not lust for them, and
personality ; in other words, the contemplat�on of
is, a.a a result, set free (III, 21) ;
impersonality dispels the idea of . personality,
.
(2) where the .Buddha. advises to give up lust
with the result that his mind becomes free from
for
: things witho�t self to a monk who· interprets
the t�eefold clinghlg {upadtina), i.e., clinging to
this
tO mean the five khandhas, which inter
views, clinging to mere rules and ri�uals and clinging
to perSonality belief. Then the formations present pretation the Buddha approves (III, 77-8) ;
_

themselves to him ih their true- nature ·of' voidness,
(3) _wh_ere the Buddha says that the six personal _
a8 ·being void of p��ona.liiy. Bemg_ fill� with
base,9 · (cha_-ajjhattika-ayatana) . are void of the self;
_
wisdom (paflM) and' ' con.Sidering. the formations the aryan disciple: who sees .t his is repelled by
aii imperso�al, . he . gains the facultY. of Wisdom, that Jsct, does not lust for them· and,
a result,
(Paii�a:in4riya). , He ·enters the path - CJ.f �- is set free (IV, 2 ) ;
winning (sota]xittimagga) ; at t;hat · m:om:ent ' h; ·
. (4:)' 'where the Buddha says that the six objects
i$ ' called " l�w-devbtee ,;- (�llwmniJ��ri), · o�e
of sehse (c�-bahira-ayatana). ·are void of the self
�f ilje sevan noble ,diSqiples ; a� the Iaier 'highe:r
'4: -· .
.
.
.
IV )
stages of perfeetion . a visio�-possessed one ( '
.
.
.
'
.,
.
.
(�#/hi�) .J.. �t t:h� .highest_ stage,-- oL perfection,-- _{ 5)_ wheFtLthe-B.uddha-says-that the-six-personal
a Wisdom-liberated ·'one _ (panna-'!.l.mutta : p8, II, ba.aes, . ill th,� . past, . the �resent and the. futlll,'�,
·.
35-71 ; viam. _ Ui,' 549�76). When o�e considel\8 are voi� o� �h� eel{(lV, 6j ; . .
.·
all formations
impersonal and . as emptm�
(�) where the ;Buddha says that .the six objects
(suihiata), dellve�ce· (Vimok.kha) become� pred<?ini- of sense in the. pa.at, the present and the fut:ure,
nant izl him ; therefore_, 't'oo� he iS ·called a are void of the self (IV, 6) ;
Wi8dotil-1iberated one.
(7) where the Buddha says that the eighteen
p-. K,
elements are void of the self (IV, 28). :

as

. •

·

·

·

·

_ .

.

.

as

are five . suttas in the
Baf!!-yutla Nikiiya by this name : (!)where the Buddha
.aays to Radha in an.B�er to his question t�t the
.five ' _khandha8 are without self (anatta ; . m. 1 96);

U. K.

AKATTA S'(1T'rA There

(2) · where the Buddha tells R§.dha that the

k1iatidhaa

are,

five
by nature, without · self .(anatta.

dhafnf71lJ':· m, 196) ;

. (a) whet,e th� _Buddha advises Rii.dhs to give

up lust for �he five
. khandhaa which are Without
seif (ill, 199) ;

ANATTEKA SUTTA, a sutta (B. m, 1 78) whe.re

the Buddha advises the monks� to give up. lust
fo-r the five khandha8 which e..re without . self.

AHATTHAPUCCHAKABRAHMA,A-VATTHU, ths
story of a brahman who questions the Buddha
whether he-knew only of that which was profitable
or whether he also knew- of that -which wa.a
unprofitable (anattha). The Buddha replies that he
1 Suttas· s and ' occudn · the .lt�acana Vaggil, and are
.
repeated in the UpanUinna Yagga (8. ill , 2Ql).
·

\
�
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knows also the unprofitable and gives examples of
profitless actions-sleeping after sunrise, idleness,
etc. The · brahman is impressed with the expla
nation. The Buddha adds that victory at gambling,
which was the briihman 's occupation, was very
trivial compared to victory over the defilements
(Tcileaa). Victory over self is better than victory
over all other people, for, such a victory no being,
however powerful, can turn into defeat (DhpA. IT,

227-9 ).

L. R. G.

ANAUKPETLUN, a king of Burma also known as
Miiliadhammaraja (1605-28 A.C.). He killed the
Portuguese adventurer -Di -Brito wlio--ha(f ·been
deapoiling Buddhist shrines. The king encollra.ged
the spread of the religion; This is evident from
his patronage of learned monks such a8 Mahasan
ghanatha whom he elevated to the chief position
among the Sail ha.
D. T. D.

ANAVARA�ASVARAMA��ALANo. 1751) mentions that the ��a is one of the
thirty-two main physical characteristics of the
Buddha, and the anavalokita-murdhata is one of
the eighty minor Qnes.

On the head of the Buddha., there is a
protuberance which looks like a top-knot. This
is the �ifa. And at the top of this, there is a
point invisible to all beings. This is the anava
zOlcita-murdhaia-lak�arw.

According to the Yu-p'o-sai-chieh-ching (tl�a
�. TaiBM, No. 1034), the reason for the
Buddha having this characteristic is as follows,
" When he was a bodhisattva., in innumerable
worlds, he bowed his head in honour · of all saints,
Ba.ges, teachers, elders and parents, and ha paid
homage, praised, venerated and made offerings
to them. So he was born with the an-avalokita

·

murdhata-lak�rw· ''
. K. Tim.

ANAVAMARDABALAKETU, a Tathiiga.ta, who was
ANAVADYA, a bo�iaattva whose mime 'occlirs invited . by the Va.Sava.rtideva.rS.ja. to preach . the
iri · a list of futtil'e Tathagli.tas
((;}vyU. . 442). For Doctrine (Gvyu. 360}.
. .
de£ail� s�e MAY.!DEVI.

.

ANAV�LOIOTA-M0RI>IJATA-L,AQA,A, one of

th� ·�ighty · �or physical cbjU'act.eristics of the
Btiddha, which is a po�t a,t the top of the Buddha's

head., invis.ible , to �11 beings, even to beings iD

. - - �6!\Y��. -

-- -

- -- -

The Wu-shang"i-ching (�J:� Tc#sM, No. 669)
explains the eighty . minor .physical characteris
tics of the Buddha. ail� states that one of them is
the an-avalokita-murdhata.
" When the . Buddha walks, heavenly flowers fall
on him like sn:ow, and there are no devas, nagas
and flying birds that dare pass above the Buddha.,
and no being in the three worlds, seee the form
.
on the t.o p of the Buddha's head " (.Fan-mo-yu
ching, ��- TaisM, No. 76).

" Avalokite8vara is inferior to tll.e Buddha as
he does not possess the �i,a and the anavalokita
·

murdhata " (Kuan-wu-liang-shou-ching,
TaishO, No. 365).

l!lQ8

ANAVANAMITAVAIJAYANTI, name• of the loka- .
dhatu of · the future Buddha Sagara.va.iadhara- ·
buddhivikrigitS.bhijfia (Sdmp. 216).
·

I

MilVARA�ADARSIN, a b.odhisattva whose name .
occurs in a list of future Tathaga.t as (Gvyu.
443).
.
.

For details see M.AYADEVI.

ANAVARANA-DHARMA-GAGANA-PRABHA,
.
.

a
Ta.thii.ga.ta whose name occurs in a list of a hundred
names of Tathagatas together with Sarv8.nag&t&
r�8.-s8xpbhavate��ri (Gvyu. 311).

, ·

.
ANAVA,RA�AJBANA
VISDDHIGAJ:lBHJ\,
·

I

.

1>�'

,

nama

of a bodhis3ttva who came wit:h ' his retinue to
listen t0 a �cour�e . expounded:
the Buddha,
then residing in the abode of the Paranirmitava8a
varti (�HS-2.v.).

ANAVARA:tfAMATI, name of a bodhisattva who

his head, the Buddha has the ��a and
the an-avalokita-murdhat().lak,a&-a. These two
forms are combined into one " ( Yogacarabhiimi

came to listen to a sermon delivered by the Buddha,.
then residing on the Grdhrakiit;a (Vulture's Peak}
at Rajagr.ha (Sepp . 6).

On the difference between this characteristic and
· the �ifa, the Kuan-wu-ling-shou1u-chi:ng�shu
miao-tsUng-ch'ao (IQ�:ItQM�*� TaisM,

ANAVABA�ASVARAMA��ALA - MADHUBAJm
GHOSA-GABBHA, name of a bodhisattva ocoUiring

H

On

Aa:stra).

in the Daeabhilmika Siitra, (p.2 : BHS, s. v.).

·

·

/
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ANAVATAPTA

18 of the Chinese version of the Digha Nikaya,

ABAVATAPTA (1), the naga king who is supposed

dwell in the lake Anavatapta (Anotatta, q .v.).
The name probably originated from his association
with the lake, or, as the Cbin�e sources have it,
because " he w�s exempt from the fiery he���
the violent storms and the fear of the gamd. as.
Once, when a representative group of leading
nagas, which included also A.navata.pta.-niiga·
r�ja, met the Buddha and explained to hiin
tha.t they were tormented by the ga.rnc;la.s who
preyed on tb6m, the Buddha is said to have given
- them his - robe, which they divided amongst
themselves for the purpose of protection. 1

where reference is also made to the five-pillared
. hall that stood in the lake.
Hsiian-tsang bas mentioned a. p'u-ea (bodhi
sattva) by the name of Ta-ti (sometimes called
Pa-ti) who is eaid to have become a niiga king by
the power of his vow, and ever since resides in tbe
depths - of the lake Anavatapta �d sends out its
pure cold water for Jambudvipa. As the etymo 
logy of the names Ta-ti or Pa-ti respectively meant
Great Land or Eight Lands, Watters conduded
that the refer-ence was to some Mahayiinist
bodhisaUva who hed attained probably to the eighth
The LalitavietGra counts this naga king, along of the ten stages of spiritual progress men,.tion-With:..... others---- like- -Varw;ia--· and---- - M�vj-, - -among- - ed in.Me.hayaua_ B_qqdhism. 8 ..Jj is _!!,ot iz!lproba.�le
o
o
same as Anavatapta-niiga·
.th � wh _went _ forth and paid homage to the that this P'u-sa was the
how well he has been
shows
oo�ect,
if
which
raja,
bodhisatt�a on the oc�ion of his great rentinciamcorporated
bodhisattva.
a
as
Buddhism
in
ti��:i He is also menti�ned amongst the leading
naga kings, who heard the " Lotus of the Good
Whateve� his identity, the character of this
Doctrine " (Saddharmaput;Utarika), as it was prea- bodhisattva seems to have been largely inspired
ched by the Buddha at RO.jagrha, in an assembly. by that of Avalokitesvara {also called Lokesvar�).
convened on the Grdhrakiit;a mountain. ' He is Such a conclusion is strengthened by the belief
mention�d - again in the Anavatapta-ndga-rajathat prevailed at Neak: Pean in the ancient Khm�r
, pariprf;c_M; which fo� part of a sub"section devo. capital of An:gkor in Cl)nnectio11 with a tank dedi
ted to nags ·kings, belonging to .a larger section of cated to the worship of Lokesvara " who call:Ses
_
the Mahaeannipata SiUra. And in a . Chinese siit.ra the water of the sacred lake to flow doWn.wards
- entitle<{ Ta-yiin�l·un-ching-yu:ching (:k·.-m�) he
for the relief_ of souls in hell •. The similarit;r
-f�turM ·_ on�e
i.iore amorig8t lead�_ - ntlga JAngs · between thiii bellef �d'th� ��positioii that
·:
· �h �
�a�
- o · �n;· e rte� b� the Bud�a ' i� the pr�tice tapta-��i1-r�ja s®.ds �ut ptire _ col� · wa ·Ailll
�r· from
of great love which 1f properly performed, was to IUS'
to refresh all Jambudvipa IS obv10us. In
lake
_
protect them from the dangers of fire, _�t�r, poison
--._:.:_ ��- aharp-ed�ed�weaporis,_:_ aiiL -i�nsure� _ tbem__ _the MaMBannij)ata Smra, Anavatapia-naga-raja
is mentioned- as one of-five-great naga kings of- great · ·
. ·perl'etit peace. 1 ; .
who have given themselves -to the practice
merit,
:
in Mahayana Buddhiam.10 And in this
virya
of
It is sai.d in the Avata1]t8aka Sutra•, that Anava
he is mentioned_as the chief of all Alva
siitra
same
tapta;··" raises the wide,sprea,4ing vapoury .clouds
·
:. which cover_;.J8zp.budvip!l and diet� soft and niigas, i.e., Horse-n�a fact remiilcls ent of
· -,n�urish�g.ra�, o�using the various herb� and g'!ain one of the traruifo.rmations of Avalokite8vara. as a
"t9 sp�ing up and - 1loUJ.ish, and the foll!lt!lins and ho� that'.has even rec�ived so�ptural represen
:rivers to swa11 with refreshing streams." In the tation in Cambodia.
H. s. o.
Pali literat�, however_, th_e crOO.it of o�using rain
' ·-over the m6�tains that sU.rround lake Anot�tta
(Ski. 4-na�atapia)· goes to 'the de'Vas an.ct' nii.ga.S
ifl · gen�ral �d:�hoi tO a· �atticalar :Oaga as in this ABAVATAPTA (2), a lake which the Abhidharma. ·: :: -'
:Siitra:
- ko8a-8ci$t�a in�D.tions as situated to the north of the
.
MBhabima.Iayagiri and to the south of the Gandha-·
Further, in the Pall literature, there is apparently madimaghi: · · From this lake issue four rivera, their
:no r�ference to anynaga king by this name, though,
waters possessing the eight virtues. Only ezilight·
.according to Mochizuki 7, the_ name oc_o�s in aiitra ened men can visit this lake.
to
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1 Watters, On Yuan Ohwang'• Trawl• in Ind;a, I p, 8,.
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BeaJ. � Catena of Buddhilc Scriptu;u /rom
p. 50, footnote 2.

�. 219.

.

SBB. XXJ;. p; 5;
-5 Beal, op. cl� p.
. . ,22,

o6 fbld., p. �.
7 Moe. '7o·'8a.

·

thl

. ·

Ohi�e,

8 Watterli op. c!t. p. 85. -

9· Rowlana, TAl .Arl afl4 .Architutu,.. of India,
ch. v, note 12.

10 Moe. W6 b,
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ANAVATAP'JJA
According to the AbhidharmamaMviblui¢-8aatra,
the Ganga (Ganges), issuing from the " golden ele
ph�nt gate " at the east end, flows round the lake
in the right hand direction once and empties itself
into the eastern ocean. The Sindhu (Indus) springs
from the " silver ox gate " at the south end, circles
the lake in the right h�d direction once, then pours
itself into the southern ocean. The Va�u ( Oxus)
rises from the " chrysoberyl (eat's eye) horse gate ''
at the west end, flows round the lake in the right
hand direction once, to fall into �he western ocean.
The Sita springs from the " ccy�tal . lion gate " at
the north end, and encircling the lake in the right
hand direction once, pours its waterS into t)lo
northern ocean.
The Anavatapt& lake is also referred to in the
Milla-Sarrxistitxida Vinaya (GM. III, i, p. 65), where
this lake is said toe have originated from the
boiled rice water donated by king P4ti;lavatp.Sa at
a· celebration: of a sacrifice . when opening halls
of charity.

.. In MahO.yB.na stitras, Anavatapta is ,. used in
various similes.

The Ta-po-nieh-p'an7ching <*Blli!-� Ta�M,'
N�� 374, 375 ; 'ltanjio, N9s. 1 13, 1 14 ; MaM
panmnJatw Sijtra)
states, " GOO<} I · good I
You know that the Tathagata attains n�ii.J;la to .
show tbat he is. mortal like �I �ings. Cunda !
as all cranes gath�r at Anava.tapta in spring, �0
all Buddhas go to t� plac_e (pirv�a.) " _' rtaiahii,
Vol. 12; p. 375). " Bh��vat ! How is it tlle.t the,
Bud,clha's life can be so !<?.:lgl ! . The Buddha told
Kisyapa : . Good manl The eight great rivers · are
'lS follows : The first is named Ganga, the second
Yamuna, .the third �abhii, the fourth Aciravati,
the :fifth :Ma.hi, the sixth Sindhu, the seventh V�u
.and the eighth Sits. · These eight rivers and other
�� rive� · flow. into th.e ocean. KMyapa, like
these rivers, the life-rivf.lr of all beings in the h1:l:ID8D
realm .or heaven, earth . and air,. flows intQ , the
ocean of the Tathii.gata�s life. By this r68son
the life of the TathS.gata is immense. And,
$asyapa, as from Anavatapta. issue the four
great rivers, so from the TathB.gata issue the lives'
of all beings " (Taishii, Vol. 12, p. 318).
·

.·

The Ta1ang-kuang1u-hua�yen ching (kiilltifMHlji
M TaishO, No. 279 ; Nanjio, No. 88) says, " As

Anavatap�" is surroUnded by gem-decked tr�s.
eo the· Buddha-countries - are .ornamented and
surrounded by bodbisattvas and other great'beings
who lead �11 beings to attain ·enlightenment. · As
Anavatapta is fifty yojanas .in width and in lell{fth,
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too, and is clear without muddiness, so bodhi
sa.ttvas and other great beings have infinite aspire..
tiona for enlightenment, and they are full of merit,
without pollution. As the bank of Anavatapta
ia adorned with innumerable gems and is full of
perfume of the sandalwood trees, so bodhis8ttvas
and other great beings adorn the bank of the great
aspiration for enlightenment with innumerable
gems of wisdom and scatter there delicate perfumes
of al1 kinds of goodness . . . . . . . . a.S the nagaraja
of Anavatepta is always free from the passions
which are usual with the nagas, so bodhisattvas
and mabasattvas ]eave all wordly possessions for
ever . . . . . . As the four gr�t rivers irrigate all
countries, and enter into the ocean, so bodhisattvas
and · inabiisattvas bathe deva.s, human beings,
sram&:QaB and bra.hma.ns with the river of the four
kinds of wisdom, and then let them enter into the
great oce� of the wisdom , of perfect enlight-
enment " (TaishO, Vol. 10, pp. 222-3).

In China, the name of this lake is given as Wu -ji
nas\ AAlt.\ti! . ' without heat_7trouble '), Wu-ji (' with�
out heat'),· dli'ing-ii�g· (6 . ' clea:J; and �ool '),
.
or Jisiao-yii ('�� 'give a little') etc.
·

See ful:ther ANOTATTA.
K. Tlm.

.ABAiATA�TA-_N.A. G A A AJ_A � P_A_R lP �.O.C H A;.__
S"OTRA. the title of a Sanskrit ·text which is presum
ably lost, restored from its · Chinese version A -nou
ta-lung-wang-ao-wen-chileli-chu-hu-i-ch'ing-ching-p'in

(PIT1iU:EJl)frp,�Di€m�Ml,)

also

known

as

Hung-too-kuang-1�-n-aan-mi-chi� (���
OM. No. 823), or San-mei-hung�tao.Jcuang-hsien
ting-i-ching (Nan;io, Nq. 437, ?:'*���-)
compiled · by :Ohaima.r� of the Western Taing
dynasty in 30S A. C.

Its Tibeta11 versi�n is Klu'Qi-rgyal-po-ma.clr�-P!JB
ahili-pa; atrributed to Jinamiira, Dana.Sna, Y&-'�
sCle IUI.d Dgozi.�gliil rma (OM. No. 823'; PM.

No. l56).

The siitra is believed to be one spoken by the
Buddha, on the state . of me�tation (aamadhi).
R. A. G� .

AlfAVIDDBAVA�A, a former Buddh a.
ANIVIDDHAVA�A.

See

ANAWRAHTA

ANAVILA-NAMA-TANTRAPABJIKA 582
ANAV I L A-N A M A-TANTRAPAIJIKA or Sri·
anavila0� a commentary on the AnavilanarM-tantra
(see s.v . .ANA.VILA-TANTRARAJA-NAMA extant
in . its Tibet� translation under :the title (Dpal)
riiog-p� med-pa shes-bya-ba�i rgyucl-kyi 'Wrel-pa in
the · Rgyud-l}.grel (tantra commentary) section
of the Tengyur (Peki.D.g ed. Tib. Trip., ed. D. �.
Suzuki, Vol. 5 6, No. 2334, pp. 54-9). The colophon,
which cites Gshon-nu zla-ba . (Kumaracandra)
as the author� gives the title of the. work �
Riiog-Pa md-pa rnal-f�or chen-po-�i rgyud·kyi
rgyal-po-l)i· Wr-el-pa . (AnavilayogatantramaMraja.
pafijika). . The opening salutation is ad�
to_Sri Anavila. The work ends with the expression
of a wish that the merit acquired by the composition
--of. the-work -iQp.].d help the- author and all ueirigs
in the world to be stainless and pure ,(anavila).
'the_ l>.enedictory word mangalarp occurs at the
end of-. the text. .

admixture of Hinduism. More serious still, spiritual
matters were controlled in the king's territory by a
class of debased self-styled priests called Aris
who took their. pleasure in immoral practices and
worshipped such god.�!V'ed their evil purpoees.1
Anawrahta purged tho country . of them�· in some
cases : having them forcibly ejected to great

distances.

His counsellor was a pious D;lonk from Tha.ton, .
the son of a 1:>r8hmatt, and na.med Shin Arahan.1.
�bin Araban advised the king that there were fu
Thaton thirty complete sets of the Tipitaka., and,
as then;_ were �o texts of any kiD.d in Pagan1 n�r
. the king acted prpmptly
even knowledge of writing,
in- his enthusiasm. Unfo�tely, it necessitated
the use of force, because king Manuha of · Tb,aU)n
was �ing. The city was destroyed, the royal
family, the te�ts, monks . and mu?h spoils were
triumphantly removed . . to . Pagan. Anawrahta
R . H. ·
hail determined, that his own city should be the
. centre of the pure faith. The texts so obtained
AIAVILA-TAHTRARA.JA�NAMA, a S�twork, were housed in the Tripi1;aka.taik library in the
.
a tranalation of which in Tioat8n . is found iii. the city. · The · defeated king later · on · was sent with
Rgyud-l}.bum (tantra) section oftli� Kangyur.Wider his family, into slaveey for Anawrahta's Shwezigon
th� title Rgyud-kifi rgyal-po riWg-pa md-pa sku p�Q� (begun_ 1059 A.C. and yet uncompleted
bya-ba (PM. No. 414. See: Peking-'Ed. Tib: Trip., at 'th.�. tune the king <¥�). · near which is a village
wh0s6 pOpulation is believed to· be the desCendants. :
ed. D. T.· Sg.zuki,. Vol. ill, No. 58).
.
.
·1
t�_\�· . . .
.
, . ..
of_ the Jine �f this roy� temple slave. . . ·
The work begins with a salutation to Vajra�ii.kinl
(Rdo-rje mkhe.l}.-l}.gro). It is a tantric taxt, in: 5
·J ealous m ma.ilitl:i.iiililg the religious pre-eminence
folios, of the fust order, called ' uiuversal ' or of·Pag§.n; Anawra.ht!:-:nerl attacked the Pyua and
•_p� !� �t ·�ev.elops the concept of the supreme m::.thefr_ city_of Pr.onie _he_strip��p§godas ·of relics
:Qeing according tQ different theories, gives in.struc·· erishlinEid from the tli:Iie of their tradition�! hero
tio� 811 i -o. the inanner _of sitting, -of medit�ting, of Duttap�ung. ·:He marched into north Arak8n · to
understandiDg the !lllpreme intelligence (AMG. II, get the celebrated Mah8iriuni.imaga in this cowitry:
P•. 296)._ . . , ,
bUt failed to . achieve' ' his purj>osa. Instead 'he
. The ·.SaitiSkii -work was translated into Tibetan took · · away the goid and · silver images of the
by the Indian pa.J;l<J.it Gayadhara snd:· the lotsava Buddha along with • · the ·· utJhisa ielic. The relio
·
S�a-yjj:�. � ,
.
- · . ·,
was enshrined in the Shwezigon· pagoda after · a
·
colourful:cere!nony (The {}jasa Palace Ohrcnick ojiM
H·� G. A. v: Z.
Kings of Burma, pp. 86 f.).' He neXt entered the
kingdom of NE.i.nchao and tried to get fro.m there
�:ifA\j.RAliTA, BWroese king {1044-77. A.C.) .who a Tooth P-elle of the Buddha:: But the Utibwa
Iaid ,�tha· : gro�d firDi for Therav8.d8. BuddhiBin- (king of the region) did riot yield' it �d suceooded
in liia countcy. Hia c�pital ;as Pa� (Arimad�) - 0 in '�ndfug aWa.r the formid&ble Anawrahta with
!rom where, wfth restless energy, he directed the. the. gut of a jade Buddha image which had come:
beginnings of ·the country, wiified into the Burma into contact With tlie relic. Azlawrahta moved
which we know; At this time Buddhism existed into the Chitta.gong district, too, but did . .not
only _in Thaton lower down, and even this with an obt� an� li�ous ii.dvantages.
'··

· ,

.

•

•

__ _

·

,_ ,.

�

·1 B� alSo articles _ on At!Aa · · and Buddhlam .in Ceylon. .
Probably .the Be<)t is a further degeneration of the NDapata·
darianaa,. eo known in Ceylon ,
2 The original ordination · knowu in the country began
with him. It is called· the Former Order, · to distinguish 1�
trom t.t.e Latter Order founded in after rears from the
.
ordination obtained from Ceyloli.
.
.
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King Vijayabahu I of Ceylon, who was then
rying
to oust the Colas who had been occupying
t
the island for some half century, solicited Auawrah
ta's help. But before it was received that king
he.d established himself. Tho request, however, led
to the exchange of religious gifts, when Anawra.hta
sent a. chapter of theras in order to re-esta.bliah
the u]utsampada (higher ordination) in Ceylon. The
mission wss also accompanied by the' gifts of
religious texts and of a white elephant. In return
for the services he r£1nderod, king Anawrahta
asked for the Tooth Relic of the Buddha that
was in Ceylon, but received only a replica. thereof.
This replica he enshrined in the Shwezigon pagoda
whicb�h.� ha._cL b_uilt _earlier- to . eD.shrine the utthiaa
relic of the Buddha.. It is said that when the
king made a solemn vow after depositing the relic
in the Shwezigon pagoda four other tooth relics
sprang out, one by . one, which. the king enshrined
in the pagodas he bl!llt at Mt. Tangyi, port Loka·
nanda, Mt. Tuywin and Mt. Pyek. Thus, he . be.d
five replicas of the 1'ooth Relic enshrined in Burma
(ibid. 88. ff. ; cp. Mhv. lx, 4 ff. ; EZ. II, 253 f;).
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religious conceptions and practices have been
influenced by the three great religiotis of China,
Confucirulism, Buddhism and TaoiBDl, which .
contain also elements of numerous popular beliefs. ·
This tendency is most conspicuoUBly manifested
in their ancestor worship, and �o{ a few Europeans
(K. S. Latourette, for example) have pointed out

that animism (with ancestor worship included in
it) is the fundamental, cha.ra.ctetistic religion of
China.. Ancestor worship; however, has taken
on many forms, depending upon the way the three
religions (Confucianism, Buddhism and Taoism)
blended themllelves in it or the standpoint each
of these three religions took, or on the period or
the place. Here, the view is taken of a contem
porary Chinese scholar, Wu-chu-hui. According
to him, Chinese ancestor worship, based upon
family morality rests on the following considerations:
(1) the souls of the ancestors are immortal, (2)
they stay on with their srirvivors, (3) they command
the fortunes and misfortunes of the family, (4)
they live in the world of the spirits and depend
on the offeringS from the family, (5) their merito-

King Ana.wrahta. . built many other pagodas rious deeds, . the honours and social positions of
enshrining relics ofthe Buddha.� · At Mt. Tha.lyaung their life-time continue to exist· in the spiritual ·
and Mt. Hka.ywe he bUilt two pagodas to com- world, (6) it is the duty of the offspring to worship
mcmorate the resting of the elephant that carried their ancestor8, and ancestor 'Worship is as important
a •·eplica of a Tooth Relic to Mt. Pyek at theee , an item of morality as filial piety, which one is
two places. He built a pagoda named Pawrithat, , :' to discharge in respect of one 's living parents, (7)
another named Payahla and also rebuilt a nrinecf and ancestor worship is necessary for maintaining
pagoda and named it Shweyinmyaw. , He a._J1f,' the ethical order of the family.
_ _ . _ __ _
- - - - - - ·built s� monastery. (gu)- ·named -Minye.- - A J
The custom of ancestor worship seems to
... from . these BuddhiSt monuments the king also
' ated in the remote age when hun (�
built . several places for the people to worship. have origm
soul)
was
· believed to remain after death, in
As an. act of service to the people he constructed
the
desire
to prevent the souls of the dead
irrigation works in different parts of his kingdom.
harm to the life of the living. lt
doing
from
He met his death tragically, having been gored to
. the characteristics. of Chinese
was
one
of
death by a wild buffalo (The Glasa Paluct: Chronicle
to
believe
that a man's ch'i (. breath)
thought
of the Kings cj Burma, pp. 91, 97).
or sMn (PI! spirit) and
a
man.'s · body
It . is to Anawrahta · that the · Bu.--mese look as
returned, after his death, to .the hooven anci to
the founder of Burma, as well as. the first patron
the earth, respectively, from where they had come,
of Theraveda. Buddhism which the over-whelming
the body, . buried underground, became earth,
majority of that country professes.
and the- spirit left . the body. About the time
D. T. D.
when Confucianism was developing into a religion,
there appeared a book entitled Li-chi (it�) in which
ABAYASA, _a yak.!;!a, mentioned in the Mahamayuri it was asserted that, after death, hsing-p'oa (�Jl
the spirit of the body) which is the breath of the
(BHS. s. v.).
earth and hun-ch'i (� the spirit of the soul)._:which
ABOANAVANA, a . gal'den at Sa.keta.. See AN· is the breath of the heaven, parted with each other,
JANAVANA.
the former biding itself in the earth and the latter
rising up into the heaven ; and the rite was held
ANCESTOR WORSHIP ·
in order to · keep up the relation and harmony
I. CHINA. The religions in china are eclectic_ between these two breaths for ever, while divination
and compound. Among the common people c�e to play a role in choosing the sit;, for building
·

·
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graves. As the family system proper to China
developed, the idea of holding a service for the
repose of the souls became that of holding a. memo·
rial service for the repose of the souls of the fore·
fathers. In course of time, the manners for
holding these services came to be regulated and

the moral significance of doing so · was defined
as practising filial piety towards the dead parents;

Tho�e who observed it were led to expect good
fortune and those that did not, evil consequences.
The ancestors to be worshipped were limited to
some near . forefathers, and as the generations
advanced, the remoter ancestor!! one after another
came to be excluded from the objects of worship.

The Buddhist . idea of ancestor worship was
defin,itely different from this. . A memorial service
for the dead was supposed to bring benefit on the
dead, and the rites were to be performed for the

· sake of all the dead. Here we find the difference
between China's original idea of ancestor worship
which meant more to .phe living and, tl}e Buddhist
idea where the service was more for the sake of
.
rite�
the dead. . The Buduhlst . idea of
f�r the repose of the soul of the de�d, b01·�- of the
thought of sru:psii.ra and . rebl,rth, was accepted
by_ the Chinese wh,o . consider.ed that the . · spirit
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The latter deals with the six kinds of ethical
relationship between parents and their children,
the teacher
and
his · disciples, man
and
wife, and also between .friends. Though these

·

teachings originated in the Buddhist idea. of
equality, their Chinese versions differing from

the Pall texts sometimes, . either omitted such
parts in the original text as they contradicted the
family system, or substituted for them some other
suitable translation.

It is doubtful whether the

conception of filial piety of the original texts exactly
coincides with that of tho Chinese versions, and

eome scholars go as far as to .assert that the trans- ·
lators purposefully inserted the word " filial piety ''
wher:e�ther.e was_n:O _corresponding original word for.
it. :Along with the scriptures translated in this
manner, it would seem that many passages on filial
piety quoted from the sutras and abhidarmakosa�;�
were introduced. In the Fa-yit.an-chu-lin (l'i;�;M:
Pearl-grove of the Garden of the Law), written in
the 7t4 century.and tegarded as an encyclopaedia of
Buddhism, there is a chapter concerning "repayment

of kindness '' in which many quotations from Aglhna.
sutras as well as from other sutra.s and abhidarma·
kose.� are cited, and · in the Buddhist historical
records, catalogues .and synthetic biographief!, we .
regularly find chapters concerning items proper to
and the body emted apart from eac other. .There China such as •i filial piety " and " repayment of
kindness". In the meantime, following further this · ·
�ere, however, many c��troversies � 'the 4th, 5th
·
·
.
..
· e..nd 6th centUries between the chinese thinkers thought of " filial piety ,, the sutras and .the lines .
extracted from the slitras and abhidarmakosas, on
who asserted mortality of
spirit and the

l10iding

·

'
·

.

_

_

tb�-

_ BuddhiSts who insisted on imnio�ta1ity_ of the spkit.

vlew on Chinese Filial Piety: At the
time when Buddhism was brought to China the\
ethics of filial piety based on the family sjrstein
. had already· been established by Confucianism, and
had infiltrated deep · into all the. . classes of the
Chinese people. Therefore, various measures had .

BiiddhJst

to

be taken for spreading Buddhism� in such. a
societ�. For this purpose, the Buddhist sutrae
on filial piety were translated into the Chinese
language and · were circulated in great number
from the 2nd to the 5th centuries, and in the
Oh'u�san-tBang-cki-chi ( li! -&�- ) the · oldest
existing catalogue of · the translated slitras; . we
find': the na.mes .of' the slitras in. which filial piety
is preached, of which the Wei-mu-ahuo-fa-ching
( m� ) and the Lu-fang-li'-ching < 1\1iU )
are best known, as they are handed down to
the present day in various different �ersie1ns.
The former contains the sermons Sa.kye.muni
delivered in remembrance of his dead mother
and it was utilised, in later days, as a convincing
means of refuting the attacks by Confucians.

repayment_ of kindness and holding_services for the
dead, were also either translated into Chinese or

quoted. Among them,the YU-lan-p'en-ching(iii:IMJU)
believed to have been compiled in China, seems to
have best sQ.ited the Chinese . people as a canon of
filial piety, and was popularised · toward the 6th .
century, and ullambana, a ceremony held for the
repose of the dead parents, was accepted willingly
by the Chinese public as the largest Buddhist .
function. Now, the Confucian idea of filial piety,
the pel'Bil'!tence of ChiD.a.'s traditional idea. of ancestor

worship and the violent attacks on Buddhism by ·
Co)lfucia� and Taoists ·who criticised its teaching
as being unfilial, forced the appearance of false
slitras or of slitras made in China. �ong
them there were the T'i-wei-po-li-ching
which contained the Taoist beliefs in hell, the

(�m�fUS)

Fu-mu-en-chwng-ching ( �ilJ:.IU ) which preached

on the greatness of the favours conferred by
parents · on their children, the pains taken by them
in feeding their babies, .and the Fan-wang-eking
( �- ) believed to be either · partly or. wholly
faise, which . cont8ined the view that ·if one held a
memorial service on the l!olllv
li ersaries of the death
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of one's parents, it enabled the deceased to be reborn
in heaven. These false sutras originated in China as
Buddhism made its way among the Chinese people,
and at the same time, the circulation o( these sutras
promoted the propagation of Buddhism in Chinese
society. It may safely be assumed, however, that
there was a strong resistance from the popular
beliefs inherent in Taoism and a rebuttal from the
existing Confucian system against the advance
made by Buddhism. In fact, the above mentioned
adjustments of Buddhism to the Chinese characteris
tics were occasioned because of the critjcism thrown
upon it by the original Chinese way of thinking,
Later, during the T'ang dynasty, when popularisa
tion of Buddhism was completed and even for some
centmies afterwards, the controversies went on
between Confucianism, Buddhism and Taoism. As
one of the examples to .illustrate this, we have the
Li-huo-lun (J.ll!�mfi) said to have been written in the
2�d or 3rd century by Mou-tzu for the defence of
Buddhism against the Confucian attack that
Buddhism neglected filial piety. The Confucians;
whose principle of filial piety was not to hurt the
body given by the parents, asserted that it was most
unfilial to take tonsure which the Buddhists did at
entering priesthood, to leave home without an heir
and the dead ancestors unc<..red for or to ignore the
regulations for going into mourning to which great
importance was traditionally attached. The Bud
dhist refutations pointed out that there were many
�ho did not carry out tonsure but who were tmfilial,
that the ·filial piety, capable of saving one's parents
. �fiom suffering,- and the perfect virtue taught by
Confucius corresponded to the· act of enterfug the
priesthood for the pursuit of the Buddha's way of
. life. Mou-tzii also referred to ancient emperors
who, 'tliough not Confucians, were the objects
of admiration. These refutations were, however,
at first still passive ones, but as time went on they
becimle more and more positive. From the.3rd up
to the 5th century, along with the appearance of the
above mentioned siitras so compiled as to suit
Chin:a, the new Buddhist ethics came to be formed
to conform with Confucian ethics. In the Fan-wan9ching, not only were filial piety and obedience to ·
parents, teacher-monks and to the three treasures
urged, but there we find also a pa.sSage which says
that filial piety is a precept. Yen-chih-chui, of the
Northern Ch'i dyna.'3ty (550-89 A.C.}, asserting
the essential identity of Confucianism and Buddhism
combined the Confucian five cardinal virtues
(benevolence, justice, politeness, wisdom a.nd
fidelity) with the Buddhist five precepts or paitca8ila
. (precept�s against murder, theft, lust, lying and
intemperance). The accord between these tw() was
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emphasised in the T''i-wei-po-li-ching as well as in .
texts of later days. Tsung-mi in the 9th century
advocated that filial piety could be fostered not
only by Confucianism but by Buddhism also, saying
that of each and every deed, the essential element of
the precepts is filial piety, and Ch'i-sung in the lith
century went so far as to assert that. the best way of
discharging filial piety was to practise the precepts.
In regard to ancestor worship, the Buddhists
asserted that a pursuit of the Buddha's way of life
meant salvation of the dead parents. The Yu-lan
p'en-ching urged that holding a service and inviting
priests of high virtues, made the deliverance of dead
parents possible, and the Fu-mu-en-chung-ching.
attached great importance to spiritual filial piety as
well as to physical filial piety and preached that the
first and most important act of filial piety ' was to
recommend Buddhism to one's parents and help
them practise the way of life laid down by the
Buddha.
Tsung-mi,who annotated the former sutra, regard
ing it as the sole canon of filial piety and repayment
of kindness, emphasised that Sa.kyamuni and Mahii.
Moggallii.na both entered the priesthood in order to
secure deliverance of their parents,,,and asserted that
entering the monastic life was-th� best way of dis
charging one's filial piety. He further· preached
that the recitation of autras and the holding of
memorial services for the repose of the dead were
superior to the Confucian rites. Shan-tao (61�81)
of Pure Land Buddhism · attributed birth in the
.
Pul'e Land � filial piety, and recommended reciting
the name of Amita Buddha as a concrete method for
the realisation of birth in the Pure Land. Prior to
him, Hui�yiian who, at the end of the 4th century,
broke away from the Confucian control by
asserting that the monks did not have to kneel
down in reverence before the emperors, preached
that entering the monastic life to accomplish the way
was discharging filial piety. Thereby he laid the
foundation for the idea of later days that when one
member of a family entered · the · priesthood, it
entitled nine generations of·his family to be born in
heaven. If Buddhism had originally been a way of
saving parents and other Irienibers of the family aS ·
well, there would not have occurred any friction
between it and Confucian rites or traditional popul!U"
ancestor worship. The above mentioned Buddhist
adjustments and theories were made in the process
of fusion of Buddhism with Chinese thought.
There were aoine differences among the Buddhist
standpoints themselves,' but the central thought
underlying all of them was the idea of salvation of
all living things baaed upon the doctrine of rebirth
which regarded every man as a father and every
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.woman a mother. In China, this idea was con
densed iuto the e::q)ression and repayment of grati
tude to one's parents, through which Buddhism
fused itself with th� Chinese anc(!Stor worship,
while Buddhist precepts, recitation of the siitTM
and observation of memorial services came to be
combined with Confucian rites.

Memorial Services for Ancestors : In Confucianism,
the idea of filial piety as a rule of ethics
had dire.ct · connections with ancestor worship
and. was · expressed in the forms of funeral,
mourning and building of graves and ancestral
mausOleums. These functions were strictly regu. lated by the ·Confucian systezn., and though they ·
in the tim3 of the
i
bectl.me ·somewhat cllierelit
Chou : · dynasty, .being affected by Buddhism,
Taoism and · popular beliefs, they were handed
down tO posterity. Incidentally, ancestor worship
in Korea was modelled �ter the Confucian system
of China., which in its turn was transmitted . to
Japan where it was imitated by. Shintoist rites.
Buddhistic signiDcimce was added afterwards to .
this · Confucian- . system, · and · Buddhist : niei:norial
services.. canie.. to be mingled with the Confucian
ceremonies, whiCh resulted ·. in the appearance of .
Budlihist . ancestor worship after. the 6th� or ·'ith
centu.rY•: Therefore, . C'nfua's. ancestor worship
. cannot be understood apat:t from . the · Confucian
system · and it is 'necessary to learn the essenti?,ls
�f the Confucian' functions -of ancestor worship aa
related in the Li.chi. (it�) and 1-li (·�). ·
.
.
.
�ccording to _the. ConfuGian syste�. when de�th
approa<;hes, . i:nore ceremonies follow·· one after .
another for the dying man than in . his lifetime.
There are me�ic�ous regulations, differel!.t accorqing
1i9. the social position cf the dying man, . for moviug
· him to-the �om.:ud room,. for deciding the place to
put his be<l and .w hich way to put it. The dying
man passes . .away., aud then follows a ceramony of
wailing aloud . and gesturizig of sorrow, and then
a function called,, ju..('Jl invocation of the i!pirit)
takea place. · As already . related, the Chinel)e
believed that when a �an died, his spirit and his
body returned, respectively, to. the heave� and
thE) earth. · At. this function they cry out kao-inei;ju
(.$.�) in a loud-voice, at which the spirit is supposed
to . leave the body. The next day, there is . a
ceremony of dressing the dead man, then a ceramo�y
to put the corpse in the coffin, and .from the third
day after death, a ceremony of k'u (� lo11d . wailing) ·
is held . every morning aud evening. Theae cere•
morues are held either at the mausoleUm
I. formal
..
room, the gate of the mausoleum or outside . the
.

�
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formal room depending upon for whom they are
held · (fathe:L's parental fe.nuly rm·n1ber, mother's
parental family member, teacher· o.r frie1:: d ). Then
succeeds the funeral at which the corpso ia buri!ld.
The time of burial differs depending upon the· dail.d
man's social standi5-g. As a rule, an emperor
was interred seven monthS after death, a pr..noe
after five months, a �arrior or a commoner after
three months. Buddhist influence, however, gave
birth to a custom of holding a; burial cerei;nony
after keeping the coffin iu the house for forty-nine
days, but later they came to bury the body six or
seven days after death.
to give the body a.n
Before the funeral, in order
.
opportunity to worship the souls of its ancestors
just as the man did in his lifetime,. there is a cere·
mony to bring the coffin to the ancestral mausoleum.
Then, it is J>Ut on a funeral carriage which is followed
by th� family members, relative� and friends, ·and
the body � buried in the grave in due order. Here
we see an example of thorough-going s.ncestor
worship in that the dead man visits the ancestral
mausoleum to worship the· souls of his ancestors.
After the ft�neral, there is a ceremony to call back
the spirit of the dead and inake it rest on . the
sacred site, and theri another· to enshriiie it in the .
ancestral. mausoleum. :Tb.en folloWs mourning·
which i.B-' of all the Chinese functions the most
ceremonibuBiy ,regulated. The near and distant
relatives on the. . male line are classed . into . thirteen
.
kinds, and the te� of mourning r�ges· : from
three . months for the most diStant relatives . to �
three ye� which . is. charged oz:t children �d
grandchildren, and during the term of mqurning,
the mourners wear five . .lQnds of mourning <kesses,
lead a life as · prescribe!} in tha regulations� offer
food on the . al�ar. to the !lOul, b� incense and
carry out worship. During the term of mourning,
:ijsiao-hsiang (tNil:) comes ·one year after and Ta-hs- ·
iang (*Kif) two years after the death; and two months.. · ·
thereafter a · memorial service is; held On these
days, the relatives get together� hold a ceremony of .
k'u (*) and offerings. At · the close of mourning,
the sacred place is removed. These functions, .
through linking with Buddhist · functions, be<w.me
later the memoria;! services of the first ,�nd third
anniversaries of death. The most important of
all tho rites for worshipping ancestors in China
are. those held for- Tsung-miao <**) the. ancestral
mausoleum. �ut .these are too elaborate to �
described here. · .The . religious services for the
ancestral mausoleums · were . very complicated,
but those generally observed . were the four . rites
held in. sprmg, summer, autumn· and winter, the
.

-
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services held several times a year at which the

memorial tablets of each mausoleum were brought
to that of the founder's where they wer/3 offerod food,

ca.me to be mingled with Buddhism and popular
beliefs, and both Buddhist and Taoist services
were held at the ancestral mausoleums. Th e

a j oint service held every five years for the distant _ manners and forms o f

ancestorS enshrined together, a grand ritual held

every three years at which the head tablet of
each mausoleum was brought to the fomu,ler's

maU.Soleum to accept the offerings, a service at

which the important events of the state were
reported to the souls of the ancestors, and so forth.

In and after the Middle Ages, t.he death-day

services held on the anniversaries of the death

of parents and ancestors came to be held exten-

sively, and the greatest importance was attached

to them by the people in general, perhaps through

the influence of Buddhists who . held memorial
celebrations on the anniversary of the passirig
away of the Buddha and the founders of Buddhism.

At these services, millet-wine was poured onto the

earth, mugwort, a. kind of wormwood, was bu1nt,
and the spirit of the_ soul that had

gone back

to the heaven and the spirit of _the body that had
returned

to the

earth were called back.

The

custom of burning grass was changed to that of
blll'Il4tg .incense towards the 3rd or 4th century.

Some Confucians assert that this custom of �cense

·

burning was introduced by Buddhism and has

nothing to do with the older system, but th�re is
room to think that the custom of burning incense at

the worship of the Buddha was adopted by Chinese

. custom . first, ·.and
Buddhism.

then

adopted

by

Chmese

According to an existing record of the clan system

of Ming-chou I� ffl) a religious service was held inFeb
ruary and August of every year by the bo!lv of the
members of ths same fari:Uly, and detailed ·regula�
tiona were prescribed· for repairs to and cleaning
the mausoleum and ths feast to be continued

at all the other functions.

When the soul was

called back . to the altar, jewels, silk cloth, cereals,

five kinds · of unrefined wine and three kinds of
refined wine, animal sacrifices a11d, meat for the

ritual, were offered in the prescribed containers . by
way of entertaining the spirits in the same way
as was done in their lifetime.

·

. Of . the religious semces, special mention is
. to be mad,e of chai (�) meaning the extra care

of

for ten .

days following the service. . The responsibility for
holding religious services was shared, as in the
earlier ages, jointly by the whole clan who o�ed,
as the joint property, the rite-field and grave-field,

about which thore were also regulations.
the mausoleum and incense burning

A visit to
in front �f it

was to be carried out on the ' 1st . and 15th of every
month, ru;td people were wanied against brea.kmg

of the maU.soleum or stealing from it, for, according
to the record, they were most un.filial thln8s to allow
to happen tp the. ancestral souls. There arii · �.o

records which tell us that marriage was a:iways
reported to the mausoleum, while prayers for rl,lin
. and other worldly wishes were- also 6ffered · t(,_ it.
·

The above functions seem to have

been

·

observed

very widely among the ooinmo-11 people, and thsy,
together with Buddhist and Taoist religious events,
·

came to form features of ancestor woniliip. .
The grave came to be regarded

Incens_e was .burnt at the worship

of the ancestral souls, at a visit to a grave and
·

thea�

varied depending
upon the period or placB of their observance,
so that it is difficult to ma.ke generalisations.

as

in

the same light

the mauso�em, and Chu-tzii of the Su,ng dytiasty

established

a.

regulation &ecording

to which

the

service at the grave was h�ld every thzoee. monihs.

The Confucian scholars had different views as to the

place where the soul was .to be invoked, whether at

the mausoleum or at the grave.

Some records $how
maliSQleum was
g
a
ve
a
that
well as
ra
·
visited. A historic. :recor.d states. that the �ror

e.a

Ming of Han and several exnperoT.!I_ of

the Northern

and Southern dyn�ies ha� t,he_Jombs

of . their

pred!3cessors repaired and cleaned, and �his ci-Dstcim

taken in eating and ill behaviour for the defined
nuinber of days ahead of holding a religious service.

and Ch'ing�ming-chieh(mOOim) thewell-knownannual

concentrate on the spirit and associate with the

pays a visit to the grave, �e the customs ·handed

As its purpose is to turn to the sow whole-heartedly,

doity, it · is forbidden to listen to music leet one's
mind shoUld be pleased, or to attend a funeral lest

!)ne's mind shoUld be grieved, while strong-flavoured
food. and delicacies are also avoided. The spirit of
. chai has something in common with Buddhist

was persistentlymaintaiped. Ha.n-shih-c�h.(nii�J)

ev_ents ob�rved in, China when the whole family
down from the ancient custom of hold.ing service at

the grave.

The custom of offering hawks, dogs or

dr�. to the grave was .started in the Period of the

T'ang dynasty wi�h the purpose of comforting the
spirits of the ancestors. The above-mentioned

Han-shih-chieh was also called Sung-ha.n·.i (�)
precepts and came to be associated with the eight
precepts of Buddhism (a#anua-samanvagatopaviisa). _ which meant sending clothes to the dead. In the
case of the mausoleum aad grave of a Buddhist
Tbe serVines for the ancestral mausoleum.
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priest, a tower was built and attached thereto in
accordance with Buddhist custom. The towers
built in the temples for distinguished monks can be
found even today and are worshipped.
The custom of giving to the dead a posthumous
name, different from his name while living, must not
be overlooked. This custom originated in the idea
that ·though there was a distinction between the
dead and ·the living, the connection between the
two .should not be forgotten, and it meant that the
e:xistenc·e of death as a succession to life was
admitted in the form of another name. The posthu
mous naine was written on a memorial tablet which
was regarded _as the surviving form of the dead
-ancestor and placed in the mausoleum or
·
'niche. The Buddhist custom in Jap� and. China
_in imd after the Middle Ages, of writing the posthu
mous Buddhist name on the mortuary tablet,
resembling the Confucian memorial tablet, and
or " honouring it as an object of ancestor worship,
was also based on the Confucian practice, and is
mother proof o( the fusion of Confucianism and
Buddhism.
·

·coJilmemoratlon · of, and Offering to, the Dead:
. in the COnfucian, lo/Btell1 of ·ancestor ·worship,
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ancestor worship were based upon the idea that the
attainment of bodhi by the dead could be realised
through the Buddhist practices observed for a-ttain�
ment of bodhi, such · as recitation and copying of
siitras. Temples, towers and images· were built in
great number for the repose of ·the souls of dead
ancestors. Tsung-mi pointed out the similarities
and differences between Confucian and Buddhist
memorial · services fo� the dead. The different
points, according t!' him, are : (I) the Confucians
place the corpse in a coffin, bury it in the
ground and set up a grave, but the Buddhists
recite the siitras and hold memorial services for the
. dead, in order to support the ascension of the
' soul '; (2) the Confucians put the mind and the
body in their due state £fat and recall the voice
and figure of the dead, while the Buddhists hold
service by chanting the sfttras and assisting the dead
in going through their karma ; (3) Confucians kill
animals in any season for offering to the dead, but
Buddhists releaae the animals to the fields instead,
in the three special months of abstinence and ·care,
of January, May and Sept�mber, and also hold ·
yllambr:ma. From this, we might rightly judge
that . the Buddhist theory about ancestor worship
was establiShed about the 8th century. As points
pr�tised by both the Confucians and Buddhists
· alike, he mentioned the presenting of offerings to .
the dead, e:q>ressin:g sorrow for dead parents and
·
practising purification.

the. memorial services were held personally by the
heiis for the male ·imcest9.rs and the result of
.
"do� so �ould be experie�ced by the livirig, but
according to Buddhism, anybody could . hold a
One of the forty-eight warnings against minor ·
memonai service · for any dead person and its
puxj>ose was to make the dead happy. The forms sinS stated in the Fan-wang-ching ( �-) which is
and msimers of the Buddhist services
for the dead supposed to have been composed iri China; says
.
mostly took after the Confucian system, but they thai ' it is a min9r sin not . to ask a priest, on the
were �imeated by the original Buddhist idea of day of the death of a parent or b:rother, to
holding memorial services for all being�. and, there preach on siitras ·and vinayas of Mahayana
fore� in worshipping ancestors, the attainment of Buddhism, so -that the dead person may be
Buddhiiliood by each individual was wished for, rendered help in being born in heaven thro,Jgh·
and · ailycine was· · authorised to hold a . memorial the benefit of it '' �d another precept ordains
serVice for his dead p�nt or child in order tO pray that the s_a.me kind of functio.q. has to be held
for the happiness of the dead person. · For example, on the death-day of one's parent, brother or the
among the inscriptions on the Buddhist images in tea_cher by whom the ordination was con.femid, and
Lung�Iri"en cave carved· at the time of P.ei-wei on the twenty-first and forty-ninth day from :it
(the northern dynaaty of th� :5th and 6th centuries), well. Buddhist believers were evidently expectOO to
there are many which contain prayers for the repose follow these teachings generally in holding memorial
of the <lead priest-teachers, parents, in the seven stlrvicesfor the dead. The idea of holding memorial
previol.!B stages _of rebirth, and also for the h�ppiness services during the forty-nine days after death was .
of all beings, while dead women and children are based on the Buddhist theory that the soul bas to go
included as well. This shoW8 that the spirit of through the ' middle existence ' between death
·
·tllial piety, formerly based Or:i. the f�y system, and regeneration. As the result of the. combination
·now became individualistic. Therefore, the · words of this idea with Confucian hsioo-hsiang ('Nif) and Ia
' commemoration . of, and offering to, the qead • hsiang (*�), memorial services for the dead on �very
might be more suitable for Buddhism than the worda .eighth day during the .first forty-nine d8ys after
' ancestor worship'. The methods of practising death and on the first and .third anniversaries o£
.

as
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death came to be observed exten.Sively among the
common people. The funeral according to the
Buddhist system seems to have originally been very
simple, and when a monk died, the Sangha chanted
the siitras on impermanence and cremated the body,
and we can judge from vinayas and from the
accounts of Chinese priests who went to India, tha.t
the corpse was regarded as a thing impure. The
Hsing-shih-ch'ao (rr$t9), a Chinese commentmy on
vinaya, also reprimands an elaborate funeral as
vulgar. While the Buddhist practices were obliged
to adjust themselves to the Chinese way (we are told
that thousands of monks w�re offered food :when
'l"ien-tai-ta-shih died), the Buddhist way of practice
became populari.lled, to�. The criticism against
Buddhism that it went against Chinese custom in
cremating the dead and constructing towers,
.shows that these were widely practised by the
Chinese followers of Buddhism. Though cremation
was officially prohibited, the custom of holding a.
grand service for siitra-chanting on every eighth day
durillg thP forty-nine days after death was widely
aecepted and the ceremony of the funeral and
the placing of a mortuary .tablet were always
accompani6d. by the 8\itra-chanting of IIlOnks� .
As related before, Confucian chai (;If), or evenly
balanced behaviour, was obserVed very strictly.
It meant putting the mind and body in the proper
. state for holding a service, and its purpose was to
perfect self�restraint, chai (if). That this chai was
the Chinese word used to express Buddhist upoaatha
f8cilitated the penetration' o( the Buddhist five
precepts and eight precepts into Chinese �ociety,
and 'Taoism in later days gave various definitions
of chai in · its texts and practised it. :in the 4th,
5th and 6th centuries the wxt� dealing with the
merits of observing purification were circulated.
The idea of purification came to be associated
with the Chinese traditional observance of the
special months and days designated for protecting
oneself from the evils of malicious� deities.
The custom came into existence of adjusting one's
mind and body in the proper state to hold Buddhist
ft1nctions in the three special months of abStinence.
and care (January, May and September) and <in
the six special days of offering to the dead (8th,
14th, . 15th, 23rd, 29th and 30th of the month).
This cu.atom became �:�o popular in China that an
order was eventually issued prohibiting the killing
of animals on these days. Upoaatha also contained
a rule for the monks not to eat after noon in accord
ance with the precepts, and the act of offering ·.·
food to monks was also called chai. There is
a pa.Saa.ge in the Surangama Siltra which says that
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king Pasenadi held chai on his father's death
anniversary. This is proof of the fact that there
was a custom of offering food to the pure priests
for the purpose of comforting the souls of the
dead. In China, too, this custom became popular
towarda the fifth and sixth centuries and we have
the instance of the emperor Wu of the Lian
dynasty (502-57 A.C.) who held the ceremony
of ullambana-chai. What prompted this custom
was the popularisation · Qf t,he siittas dealing
with the merit of offering food to the priests, and
also t�e compilation of the false siitras. It was
natural that the Buddhists who held memorial
services on the anniversary of the Budill}ais death
( 15th February) came to do so also on the anni
versaries of the deaths of high priests; of �ounders
of sects and also of parents. The emperor kao-wu
of the Pei-Sung dynasty (960-1127 A.C.) invited
the priests and requested them to preach on the
impermanence of the world on the forty-ninth
day of the death . of one of his subjects to comfort
his bereaved family. In the records of the 5th
and 6th centuries, we find many sermons .about
a dead. man escaping the sufferings in the under- ·
world, thanks to the memorial service held by his
wife and children; who invited the priests and had
them recite siitras. In the 8th century, ullam·
bana, which was held for the purpos� of saving the
dead parents from sufferings and. repaying them
for their favours, by inviting the priest for siitra.
chanting, wa8 also called ullambana-chai. The
custom spread among the common people and;
associated .with the Taoist mid-year day, it came
to be. he1d on 15th of July as the most important
Buddhist event. To the memorial services ancl
the presentation of offerings to. the dead, already
mingled with the Confucian system of mourning;
was .also added this idea of chai, on which occasion
the priests assembled for siitra-chanting with ..
food provided. The. chai held on the third day
from . death, when priests were invited and foo.d
provided was called Ban-jih-chai (= s jl). The Con. fucia'n. rites held on the first and third anniversaries
were also adopted by Buddhists as " memorial
services and these and the services held SErven
.times during the forty-nine days after death on
every eighth day called lei-ch'i-chai (,J:-l;Jf) and also
a service held on the hundredth day after death
became special features of ancestor worship after
the arrival of Buddhism in China. In addition,
some people held servi:Jes. for themselves while
living.
Chinese ancestor worship, associated with
Buddhism in this manner, came to mclude also
popular beliefs embraced in Taoism. Belief in
.
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the underworldofT'ai-shan (��) is an illustration of
II. INDB.. The ancient Indian .civilisation
this process. T'ai�ahan-fu-chiin (;t�Jff� ), the chief was a civilisation of rituals. The vast literature of
·of T'ai-aha.n, is a deity attended by ten kings and tho Vedas and especially the hymns of the }Jg-veda
is in charge of summoning the souls of mon. 'i'his were all based on rituals. Accordingly, anc;:estor
deity ·and the Buddhist king of the underworld, worship, too, was regarded as a kind of ritual and
Ye.ma, having a similar quality, came to be mixed was provided with detailed -rules for ita observance
together and gave rise to the Buddhist conception along with other vrujous types of religious ritual,
of hell in China.. The accounts about the ten fon:ning an essential factor in Indian social life.
kings and the underworld often appear in the
These rules are found in a section of the Vedas
T'i-wei-po-Zi-ching {�m�fU�) and other aiitras, of
which
deals with the personal rituals in the home
which the Shih-1JJang-ching (+U). believed to have
under
the
heading of Grhya Sutra.
been written or apread by Tsang-chuan during the
Sling dynaSty, is called the siitra about the ten
Besides, partial references to these rules are
kings written in compliance with the original vow seen in the Srauta Sutra, Dharma Sutra and also .
of �tigarbha.. It contains an a.Ccou:D.t of Buddhist in the law . codes such a.s the code of Manu.
ancestor worship-w�<rh i lnhe result of the fuSion There are five important rituals (paiica maha-yajna)
of Confucianism, Buddhism and Tao!am. Applying which the Indiana must observe daily. They
the Mahii.yiina theory of the ' middle-exiatenc.e ', are the ritual for gods, ritual for men, ritual for
during which the soul sojourns bet.weeti deat:b ,and liv4lg things, ritual f9r brii.hmana and ritual for
reg--.41era.tion� to the Taoist belief in the under: · ancestors. The last is called pitr-yajiia.
world,, it relates how the dead, examined . and
Of them. the ritual for brahmans means the study
judged . by each of the ten kings in the unde�orld
�m the seventh day after death . until the third of the Vedaa and along with these rituals it iS
anniversary of death, go thro:ugh . many sufferings . the duty prescribed fdr the Indiana that they should
there, a.Ild advises .the present generation to hold offer at least a glass of w�ter wit� earnest respect
memori�l services wi�, offerings for - the dead to their ancestors. Apart from this daily duty•
. �.that the dead may be f1Pared t,llese pains through. . . all ·kinds of ancestor worship :are embraced by the
the ori�l vows . of �itig�bha The . original generic term of biiddha, which. means fun�ral rite, .
JM'l'SO�ties: of these. te!l : �S$: .are represented and such worahip . must be observed in an: . earnest
�tiv�ly .· by Buddhas .8.1i4 . · b.p�ttvalk . ::J:t and deliberate manner.
.
i11 · SJiid t�t. at the tJme thE' Sln"h:wang•Ching wa.s
As the oldef!t mythology h'ae it, .there existed.
wri�ten, ,there .JVSS . a man in the '.l''ang dynasty
. Mana (mea.nillg a iri&n) who was the 'progenitor
called- .'i'ao-ming, . who ·� �oll1e back frQm ·ih�
unclerworld where h� . saw the Sinful dead being of men, :the first priest of ritu�; At· the ·same
tortured by the t�n, kings, and had fonnulatod thne there was Y�a who -was believed to h�ve
died·
for
th�
first
time,
thereby
beco�g a ruler
the ceremonies . for. · Buddhist memorial services,
·
na._m� Shih-wang:kung Jf��)� Thu; p��� tha� of the' wo�ld of the: dead� ; This yam� was �a.de
at the 1illle <the Sh,ih-wang-ching w� . '¢t�n, the into the . king ' of the dead when he was adopted
·
mixed belie� in the souls of the J:lead ha4 . been into Buddhism. at a iater date. But in the .Qg-vecla ·
already . popularised. In the Wm'1J7�i.-ch'ao-chuan the lclngd�m of Yam� is regarded as �. ideal
(;Eff'D;�). written in the .mqdem �e, the .: Xao!st paradise sud the' ancest6rs who repaired to it .
after death were si.Ipposed to enjoy the pleasures
beli� · in the underworld is detailed - and .here .
the object of wo�p is Av�okitesvara bo�ttv�, of various kindS there. tri the courae of time�
with tha gradual development of the idea of aatp.Sii.ra,
w:hioh shows fusion of J;Juddbism and Taoism. ·
there came to b.e propounded in the Ups�
As seen. in the above, the forms of ancestor .
the two o�urses along which' thoae' �ho had done
worship of Confucianism, Buddhism and .Taoism
good deeds when ali\re wouid travel in after-life
had, many resembla.ri.ces . a.Iid the fusion of t}le three
came to .· be adopted by the people in general. In
One of them is caJled devayiina and this course
the .case of the Buddhists, however, their memorial begins 'with the flames of cremation and ends with
services connected · . with ancestor worship were the Brahman, never to withdraw from there again. .
·
inspired, as .has often. been stressed in this-article, The .other course; knJ)wn as pilr-yana, starts with ·
by the same spirit as that in which the religious . the flames of cremation �d .ends . at the. moon.
· s�:rvices for .the Three Treasur
es (the Buddha., The spirits of the dead &tay there until the fruit of
Dhanna. and Sangha) were held.
their good deeds comes to &n end, when they come
R. So,
to �h down through the. reverse order of the

·

·

!

.

·

.

·

.

•
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previous course. Further, they move into food
such as rice, barley, etc., changing into the semen
in male bodies to be reproduced once again.
One who is dead is not to be called a pitr immedi
ately after his death but he must undergo a certain
period of time and a ritualistic process as well,
before he becomes qualified as a pitr. Therefore,
before he · reaches this stage he is a mere preta
(departed) and while in this status his is an
evil existence. Preta became the ' hungry spirit ' in
Buddhism and was placed in the second worse
rank, next to hell, according to the theory of the
six spheres of rebirth.
Cremation was the general practice in Indian
8(\Ciety cf ancient times and burial used to take
place after the remains were gathered on the day
whoso num.ber was odd in the half of a month
when the moon was on the wane.
The first ritual that yhe relatives of the dead
would perform after returning from · the burial was
called ekod<U91a-8riiddh a, meaning a ritual given fOJ:'
one individual. As the dead person or preta
had hot yet arrived in the world of his. ancestors,
he was still a member of his clan. After the elapse of
a. specified time or when .there happened to be some
felicitous occasion to promote his admission into
the world of his ancestors, another ritual would be
obaerved to celebrate the transition from a preta
to a pitr. This ritual is knoWh as sapi'!l4i-kararla
(or 8apiruja;w.}, that is, a ritual to enable one to
enjoy th� dumplings (piruja) toge,ther with. others.
As the dtlinpJfugi3 or pituf,G. are a characteri�tic
offering to the ancestors, . it is at this ritual that· a
preta is given the qualification to become a pitr.
The new pitr will thereafter be treated alike with
other ancestors. The erection of a tomb-st.one
would be. held long after d(:'".th. On this occasion
a wake-service (pi�ha) is observed and offerings
of foods, dances and songs are also made.
Rituals connected with ancestors are generally
divided into those of a temporary and those of a
permanent nature. The temporary rituals include
those held at the birth of children, their naming
and felicitous occasions, such as wedding ceremonies
etc. The completion of wells or · reservoirs are
s.lso included in this category. The periodic
rituals embrace the ritual of paruarz.a which takes
place · in the afternoon of the new moon day of
evecy month.
These rituals are observed with at least three
brii.hm(!.n priests in attendance who &re considered
the representatives of the ancestors. Therefore,
the selection of the priests is made with particular
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care. If any of them happens to be related to
the host of a service he will be excluded from the
choice. Grains of sesame are put in a vessel
containing water and the water is poured over the
hands of the presiding priest. Piruja or dumplings
are piled on a. sacred vessel and offered to the
ancestors, afterwards t.o be given to the priests.
Apart from the monthly ritual for ancestor
worship there is another ritual known as (l{tlakii
which is generally held three times in the winter
every year. At this ritual meat, porridge, cakes
etc., are offered and it is reported that in the olden
days on some occasions cows were killed at the
cross-roads and their meat distributed to the
passers-by.
There is another ritual called anv(l{tlalcya in
conjunction with the (l{tlakii. Here a sacred fire
is kindled in an enclosed ritual site and offerings
are made while the names of the departed father,
grandfather and great-grandfather are being called
out.
The vario'u.s rituals liated above are those
described i,n the fJrhya Siltra, -but in a.dditicn
the Srauta Sii.tra preserves several other large-scale
rituals and ceremonies . . Among them are the .
ritual of pirujapitr-yajnq which is held imm:ediat;ely .
before the festival of the new moon:and the seasonal ancestral rituals that are observed in conjunction
with the three seasonal festivals every year.
_

Thus; the idea of ancestor worship had long
been a matter of importance among the Indiai:J.s.
and they took advantage of every opportunity
to worship their anceston in the belief that they
would favour them with great blessings and
happiness.
It would appear that in the time shortly after
the Buddha not much attention was given to the
idea of ancestor worship in the various schools.
The reason for this is to be found · in the fact
that the b� and b�is who took to the
ways of the Buddha, having forsaken their homes,
ha;d . no idea of marriage and of foU.nding families
To them the seeking of enlightenment was all
that mattered.
·

• .

In addition to this, the teaching of the Buddha
was that his disciples should seek after their
pre�ent .· state of mil:ld rather than care about the
existence of souls after death. Therefore, even
when someone. died in a Buddhist monastery the
fellow-bh�us of the dead monk performed his
fune:al serVice in a very simple manner and

· ..,; --
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sometimes the disposal of the dead · body . was
committed t� the care of lay devotees of that
institution.
The custom of having a ritual in memory of the
dead one with the aim of appeasing its spirit was
not found among the early Buddhist schools.
In regard to the problem of after-life the Buddha

himself taught his disciples that they should not
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Also in the Anguttara Nikaya (III, 42), there is a.
further statement : The wise find pleasure in
having a son, since he does good deeds for the
sake ofhis departed relatives, for those who are still
alive and also for the sake of monks, brii.hmans and
gods. Good deeds done in the name of departed
ancestors are regarded as acts of gratitude.
· This

conception is most clearly illustrated in the
worry about the disposal of hiS dead body as the following extract : " As I have been reared by my
.lay devotees would take care of it. All they had parents, so I take care of them. I do what I am
to do was to confine themselves to the · pursuance bound to do, for their sake. I succeed them in the
of enlightenment. Accordingly, those who had a. family. r succeed them in the family fortune. Also
hand in the funeral service of the Buddha. were I make offerings to my ance�tors whenever it is
the noblemen, knights . and wealthy people who · necessary. to do so " (D. ill, 189).
ware ·all lay devotees. And they were all!o the
The common belief in India lias been that when a.
ones who made offerings to the stiipa '\Vhlch was deceased person is not given the ceremonial offerings
erected over the remainS of the Buddha. in his by his family; friends and relatives, he will suffer
memory. Since the tinle of king . ASoka m�y pains in his after-life existence. This idea was
stiipas had been constructed all over India, but adopted by Buddhism and was given general
tho8e who took care of those stiipa.s and made cixculation.
offerings to them were mainly lay devotees. At
What makes the Buddhist belief different from
a. later date . when · the followers of Buddhism
· that
formed groupl around· these stiipas, they developed the earlier Indian conceptions is the fact
themselves into the bodhise;ttva.-gal}.a that was . Buddhism, in accordance with its teachings of
. to become. . the school . of the Mahayana . Buddhism karma and · saipsii.ra, hOlds . that the dead will · ·
, if the nature of their ·
afterwards. · The ancestor worship which con- continue to suffer in after-life
serious.
is
alive
co
mitted
while
sins
zn
stitUtes.. ane · of the . characteristics · of Ma.bii.yij.na . ,
.
· schoolS had its origin from these groups.
Chinese : translations of Buddhist siitras
' The
.
.AS has been stated earlier, in India ·the dead . in rendering preta adopt a �ord meaning .
are generally kriown as pretas and · a · specified ' hungry. demon'. Howeve�, before the appearance
.
length of time must elapse before a preta is admit of Buddhism the words preta and pitr did not
. ted into- tlie fainily
ofPitr. During this. period ·the . contain the notion of a ' hUn.gry demon '. The
· family .and friends of the preta should
offer him Petav�tthu describes a peta as one suffering hunger .
·
. food so . tha( he .may sust� hiins�lf until be and thirst (khuppipiisiihato nama peto).
becomes one lof the pitr. · This offering of food
Thus, in Buddhism the petas came to be consi
is called · jiiiiti-karma which means the duty of dered as suffering hunger and thirst beaa.use of
relatives and its practice came to be known · as their deeds , in their previous lives, and it is the duty
jit.lti-dharma.
of their surviving relatives to salvage them from
A reference to this practi�e is found in the . these miseries. As a. practical step in this direction
PelaVatihu (i, 5, v. 12) of the Pali canon. There it is charit� has been prescribed for the people and many .
fu..'1iher st�ted th�t wise men offer reverence and references to this idea. are found in the various
servi�e not only to those who have ..died recently, siitras. ·
hut also t.o .all the departed relatives �d ancestors
One of them has it : " I will make .. don.ations
as '\Veil. This statement is found jn a story where
for the sake of my father and grandfather " ·(Peta
king �imbisii.ra is praised by the Buddha for o:fferjng
vatthu, ii, 8, v. 4).
alms m the name of his dead ancestors and trans
In another place, it is mentioned that the petaa
ferring to them the merit so obtained. In · this
in
the world of the dead will revive by receiving
connection, the .Anguttara Nikiitya (IV, 15), too,says .
that the wise man does good to many for their gifts from this world, and indeed the donations ·
benefit through his o:ffe:iing of reverence and service from this world bring much benefit to the petas
to his departed father and mother and ancestors, (ibid., i, 5, tl. 7).
without getting tired of it da.y or night, tliliuring of
The donations so made are mostly in terms of
what they ha.d done for him, as is prescribed by the food and drink, but; clothes and sometimes dwellings
·
proper mles.
are also mentioned.
·

·

·

.
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It is clearly stated, however, that these gifts
cannot be given to the peta direct. They shol!ld be
given to holy persons in the name of the departed
ones and . the merit ao gained transferred to the
petas. The following are extracts from the Tiroku#a
SuUa · (Khp. p. 6 ; Pvu. i, 5) : Men would make e.
gift for the benefit of their peta-kinsmen, whereupon
.the petas received happiness. King Bimbiaara .
made an offering to the Buddha but did not 880ribe
the credit of the gift to anyone, and thus the petas
were without hope as they did not receive a dona�
tion, by transfer of merit. But on the instruction of
the Buddha the king next. day gave water to the
Buddha for washing and ascribed the merit with
. the _ words : ' Let this be for my kinsmen '. In
stantly there came into existence for the petas
lotus-ponds full of water-lilies,.in which they bathed
and from which they drank. Alleviated of their
sufferings from ·distress, fatigue and thirst, they
became golden-coloured. Similarly the king made
offerings of food and clothing, and made over the
merit of the gift to his departed kinsmen, of which
· they joyfully partook.
'.' With gifts from here, the petas, the dead fu the
other world, maintain themselves. As water . rained
on a hei,ght flows down to the .low grouhd, even
80 the gift · hence given supports the petas "
(ibid. v. 7).

· " Mere weeping or grief or eny other lamentation .
is of no avail ; all this is of no help to the departed
person " (Pw. i, 4, v. 3 ; 5, v. 10).

The Service ol Ullambana: The Bud� texts

contain the t�tory of SS.riputta saving his mother
who had become a hungry demon (peta) after her
· death. Siiriputta built four cottages and made
donations, as a result of which hiS. mother was
salvaged from misery. A Gimilar story is found in a
ChineSl;l version of the Yu-lan-p�n Sutra and in this . .
writing .the hero is Maha-Moggallano..
This· story furnishes the found!l.tion for the sarvice
of tdlambana which is -still in practice in China and
Japan. It is a famo'ua service in these countries.
It is specially mentioned in the story that food,
drink, and clothes should be offered and that the
recipients of these offerings should · be a congre
gation of monks.

The story of an ascetic, Jaratkaru, which iS
found in the Mahiibhiri ata
(I, 13-14, and
45-8), is also considered to be an origin of the
practice of the ullambana service. Jaratke.rll, who
was the father of Astika, was a man famous .for
his pure living. One day he happened to see
many m�n hanging head down in a large pit in a

·
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field: They were barely supported by a single
root of grass called viratta and, what was worse,
a big rat infesting the pit was about' to nibble away
the root. Astonished he said to them, " Who are
you ? " To this they . replied, " We are your
father and ancestors. You must salvage us. But the.
virtue of your asceticism is not capable of salvaging
us from this misery. The reason why we are hanging
upside down (av(Jlambante) is that you have not
married yet, therefore you are childless, so that you
cannot succeed us in the family and you do not
observe any service for your ancestors. " This
made Jaratkii.ru give up his vow of celibacy and
take a woman to wife in order to save his father
and ancestors from misery, and after havjng a son
A.stika, he took to his celibate life again and conti
nued his asceticism. The general belief is that the .
word avalambante (hanging · upside down) which
appears in this story gave rise to the . serVice of
·
ullambana, in the Buddhist sense.
Linguistically, the original word avalambanU
which was translated as yu-lan-�n in the Chinese
version is believed to be related to the Pali word
ullumpana, which inean8 salvage' or liberation.
But so far no definite evidence hes been establiShed. ·
TJu. & K. KI.
ill. JAPAN. Throughout its history Buddhism
in Japan has always been closely associated with
the idea of ancestor worship which is one of the
important fea:tures . . of Japanese thought at all
levels.

This fact has a significant bearing upon Japanese
Buddhism as well as upon ancestor worship in
Japan itself.

As the result of their mutual assoCiation, . both
Buddhism and ancestor worship in Japan b�e
quite different from their original characters.

Ancestor worship is already associa� with
Buddhism in the oldest Buddhist literature existing
� Japan. Thef6fore, it is .. very difficult to know
clearly wlu!,t kind of ancestor worship existecl
prior to the introductio� of Buddhism.
Frqm the earliest days the long line of generations
of father, child and grandchild · without any inter
ruption has been known as Ie (� household)
in Japanese society and it . is an everlasting
chain which, 80 · to apeak, binds the . basio
links of t.he Japanese family system. (More than
. one married couple used to be seen in one family
for · many generations and even those who had .no
blood relation with them were incorporated in the
family . as quasi-family.)
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Year and the latter is ullambana. The ullambana
is sometimes simply referred to as the ' Bon '
ceremony and though its period varies according
to the different types of calendars employed, it is
together with the New Year the most colourful
of the annual events of the Japanese people. The
ullambana has been enhanced to the highest position
in Buddhistic obs.ervances, . also thr(\ugh the
influence of the UUambana Sutra and this fact is
symbolic of the association of ancestor worship. with
Buddhism in Japan.

It is true that the- idea of consanguinity was held
to be precious � Japan and most families were
wnatructed With consanguinity as their centre.
However, the continuity of the familv cla�ed a
far stronger sense of duty on the part ofits members
and, accordingly, the interruption of coManguinity
did .not . m� the interruption of the fainily,
instantly. When coruianguinity was interrupted,
recourse was had to adopting one of non-blood .
to have him
relationship into the family in order
·
carry qn the family.
The reason why the household should be carried
on even. transcending the tie of blood is attributed
to the fact that tho forefathera who had founded
the -fanrlly-·and-c�med 'it on to tne tifria Of their
descendants are woi:thy' ' of re8pect more than
anything else on the part of descendants. Izi other
words, a.s the ancestors of the fWni!y &-e those t�
whom absolute veneration · should be paid, the
household that was founded by them should be
carried on absolutely also.

The Relative History ol Buddhism and Ancestor Wor
ship : · Though the conception of the household as

thebasis for ancestor worship is not uniform in the
various eras, the· household itself in one form or
another has been in continuous
. existence as the
.
background of society all the time. It was more or
less impossible for the ancient patrician society,
the medieval feU:dalistib sol;liety and present·day
capitalistic society to extii'cate themselves fr9in the
fundamental idea Of the household. In co�j�ction
with the changing conceptioiis of the househoid,
•
The _Jipanese Idea of i>ead Spirit: . 'the Japanese
.
ancestor worship ha:s aasumed different fornis fu the
. w�re·· convinced of the eternal . �xi86enee of
various eras.
.·
·
the " silirit ' ·. after death; ·ivhe� th� memo·
ries o( dead spirits are still vivid, · separate . It :was in the middle of the sixth century that
. rituals are carried . out for their benefit, but it is Buddhism c�n!le 'to be ktroduceci .lnto Japan from ·
gm:l�y: .thought . that gradually in the co,urse of China.. ·The various Buddha imael'e�, · ' Buddhist
time. they. folll;l a single coiD.posite .�xiste�ce kno� . sutras and· inscriptions found ih · the temples and
other 'buildings frciin the sixth - - and the seventh
as ; the ' ancestor sPirit '. The d�d spirit js · asso•
.
cia� with a sans� �f mourning, but the �ce. centuries and tha 'earliest literature of Japanese
stral spirit is free from this and is regarded a8 Buddhism bell!' vivid witness to the association of
. Q64tg P1ll'6 and sacred. The significan9e of the ancestor worship with · Buddhism. By way of
· aile� · aph;t lies in the fact that it i� sac�ed example is th� following inscriptioii found on the
.
prin:iiU-ily tO its d�enda.nts �nd it a.lwa.�s gu�ds nimbus ' of an Amita. Buddha image,, constructed
the welfar� of the fru:nily fro� somewhere high up. in 658 A. C. in the fourlh year of etnp�ror Saimei :
Aiid 'for this very reason it 'was believed to brjng • This · image of Amit.a-Buddha. was constructed
down a terrible ourse' upon the_ family who :iiegloo�d by ·Asemaoko, _a wjdow, in honour -o{her deceased
the ritUal in its honour. The ·8ncestraf iipirit ha� husband, Sako of !chi, in a. spirit of veneration:
. no chara.Cteristio attribute except that it demandS May my dead husband, the generations of ancestors
ap.d all the beings in the uwverse . attain to etema.l
a - -ritual from jts · descends.Uts. It has 8. dignified
and definite eXistence· for its descendants, but when . religiou.e . enlightenment and ple�e . by the
.
regarded by itself it is im indefuiite and oolotirless virtue� and merits of this imag_e.' Another written . ·
existence. Therefore, .the . spirits which had . no vow treasured in the K8ns�-ji (temple) at Ke.wachi
descen<4mts to carry out rituals in · their honour in Osaka prefecture ·reads : ' In D�:jCeJl!ber of �he
were thought to be astray and were held -in dre� ho�·year a widow whose name is Asemaoko
as .theY. would do .he.rin to the whole . of society reverentially constructed an image of Amita Buddha
indisQriminately. . And in order that possible. haim . in honour of her _deceased husband, Sako of !chi.
might _be avoided it was found nece� to carry May her hrisband, fathers imd mothers for seven
out the ritual for them together with that done generations be born in the Pure Land for ever and
for one's. own ancestral spirit. The spirits are ever by the merits of this a.ct. And may this
.
beli!)ved to come .back to their living · descendants wish also go to all the beings in the universe.'
to enjoy their reunion at specified periods in . the
To construct. images of _the . Buddha., to build
early spring and autumn. The former is too. New temples,· copy Buddhist sutras and to conduct
·

·

·

·
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Buddhist emrvices for the purpose of enabling the
ancestors to attain eternal spiritual pleasure, is

the ba:>ic

aspect indicative

of the association

This practice

of ancestor worship with Buddhism.

was axtensively found in the later periods in
Japan, its origin baing traced to the time right
after the introduction of Buddhism into the country.
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temples, Jomyo-ji for instance, were constructed

on t}le . burial ground of the ancestors of the. clan .

This grand clan-temple, Jomyo-ji, was establliilied
by . Michinaga ' in order that the sacred spirits,

from the first ancestor, may all attain Buddha

hood, thereby acquiring enlightenment and plea

sure.' ( From Vol. 15 ' On d oubt ' of ' Tales of
This form of ancestral belief finds its prototype in · Prosperity '.) Elsewhere in the same document it is
the Chinese Buddhism of that period. It is thought
recorded that in those days the I>revailing practice
that this belief of popular Buddhism proved
was to hold sermons ana ceremonies on the death
more attractive to the Japanese who had their
own peculiar ancestral beliefs, than the esoteric

doctrines of Mah�yana .Buddhi.s�. Though Jhere
were many cha:riges in the patrician governm�nt of

the old days surrouriilii:tg the c�url, Buddhism
flourished remarbbly under the protection of the

anniversary of the ancestors at the temple built
by them and that Michinaga grieved at the rUinous
state of the bti.rial ground of his ancestors withouz
so much as

temple therein.

The prosperity of
the -clan temples varied with the fortunes of their

patrons.

a

Therefore, after the twelfth century such

state and the patricia.IJ.s, and as a result numerous
temples and Buddha images came to be constructed .

tion of the Michinaga chm.

temples ' predominated.

end · of the twelfth centu:i.'y to

. Of them, those temples which were c!ill�d the ' clan·

The people of patrician
c�es . grouped themselves according .to their

clanS and their clannish union was founded on the

construction of the household,

centring around

their own forni of belief to the exclusion of others.

chn temples as JomyO-ji declined with the degenera
The feudalistic age in Japan extended from the
the middle of the

ninete�nth centUry andthe government ofthe nation
was in the hands of military lordS. The periods

prior to tho early pa�t of the seventeenth century .

These diff�rent beliefs found expres8ion in the forma·

and subsequent . to it are respectively called the
early and late periods. The late period is usually

establit!bed privately by the patricians, were not

ment ofthe nation was in the hands of the Tokugawa

tioil of clan temples.

Therefore, the clan temples,

meant to propagate Buddhism to the general

public.

Their purpose lay

in

praying for the

succe8sive happiness and welfare of the particul"r
noblemen who : .were their · d6nor8 (diina-pati).
·

It satisfied the- ·msh of· the donor to cant out

'ancestor worship.

·

The Todai-ji ' (tomple), wlrtch
is ·typical · of the state-established temples in the
olden dayEi 'situated at Nara, crui be .said in a sense
to be � clan temple for · the imperia.l household,

and the Fujiwaras, one of the ancient representative

patrician classes, had • established· the KOfuku:�ji

referred to

as

the Tokugawa era, as the govern

. Shogunate.

The warrior . class, who h�d their origin in the

ruling · class of the ancient noblemen, gradually ·
increased in power and after the seventeenth

centuey consolidated their ruling position thrOugh�
out .the . count.cy. · The warriors

of

the

early

feudalistic period vied with one another for power'

with the manors of the noblemen as their centres
of influence aft�r they had drive:n away the latter.

And sinqe their daUy lives were open to the th�.t

of war from outside, the union of the clan was
(temple), their · clan . temple, also at Nara. · Both
inevitably necessary for the pur.pose of self-defence. ·
temple� played a� important role in the go\"ernment · The feudalistic vassalag�;� which consisted in
·
and religion of the nation. After the latter half homage and service to the lord was simply an
of the ninth century the Fujiwara Clan, . who had
eXten.Sion of the ethics of the household. The

. multiplied into many households, came to have the

wamoi"'groups had the char�ter of hoUseholds

sole control of politics and, consequently, there

baied · on the foundation of manors and they had

clannish groups which led to politica1 strife.

compounds, in devout reverence to their ancestors.
.
The warriors eggerly followed the teachings of

followed internal dissensions · among the 131Ila'ller
•

The

reSUlt was the establishment among these smaller

groups of their own .chm temples.

Michinaga

(966-1027} and his clan who won the political

strife within the Fujiwara clan came to possess such

as

as a usual practice their clan temples within their

Buddhisln arid also made much of ancestor worship,

which found expression · in their eetablishinent. of
clan temples. Though most of · the clan temples

Jomyil-ji, Gokuraku-ji, HossM-ji,

were constructed ane�, instances of existing temples

-temples were the centres of political power in the

. ·the case of noblemen, the clim. temples of warriors

cl� temples

:Hoko-ji, · Hojo-ji Byodo-in,

clan,

they became numerous.

eic. ·

As the clan

Some of the clan

being converted were by no means rare.

had

a

As in

close. relation with the burial place of

their
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ancestors, and· they were constructed within the· responsible to the feudal lords for the piety of
premises of burial places, or the burial places their diina-pati. This system came to be firmly
were added to them after the construction of the established throughout the nation by the end of
temples. Kannen-ji (temple) in Iyo (the present the seventeenth century. Under this system every
prefecture of Ehime), which was a clan temple . member of the nation was regardad ss a believer
belonging to the Arais warriors, originated from in Buddhism, though not all of them became so of
Moriuji Arai at the end of the. thirteenth century their own accord. Buddhist believers were required
and the motive for its establishment is recorded in to delegate to their temples all acts ip regard to
the old documents of Kannen-ji (temple) : 1 In their ancestor worship, such as the funeral servioe
order that it might be consecrated to the spirit of for family members, memorial services for the
Moriuji, this temple was built at the request of dead and ma4:ttenance of burial places. Also,
his widow, Son's, by their descendants to be a clan the expenBes necessary for the upkeep of th� temples
temple of the A:raiB ' . This temple was built on to which they belonged wer(l shared among the
votaries. Disobedience to any of these was regarded
the groUI1f1 of his burial pla{!e.
as an act of political treason.
Tpe �hj.�f _ Pl!I'Pose fQ.� �1!� est4blWunen.L of a
clan temple was to pray for the bodhi (enlighten
Under the system imposed by the Tokugawa
ment and salvation) of the ancestors and as the Shogunate the observance of ancestor worship
warriors built their clan temples for this specific after the Buddhist fashion gained rapidly through
purpose, they bad the obligation to protect them out the nation. For the daM-pati their temples
and the authority to control. them. . The priests w:ere of . prime importance, as they were places of
in t:rte clan temples were assigned the main duty of . service for the ancestorli, and the priests of the
presirung at the ceremonies of. ancestor worship temples were the executors of those services. .
by the warriors who were their donors (ddna-pati)
and · their ultimate control was placed under the
The execution of . funeral services; memorial
· authority of the dana-pati. .
services for the dead and other ceremonies, having �
bearing upon the ancestral rite became the chief
The twelfth century is often referred to as the
functions of . the temples whose prie$ts were apt to ·
�riod ofreligio� reformation in JaPazi, for various
: lead loose lives, because of the · gifts they received. .
new sects of Buddhi� were born one after another
and·an of them were. engaged in the act�ve propa- . The temples were able to in,crease their income
proportionately, and they came · to expect it as a
gation of the� teachings. .They beg� from the
matter of right. About tho conditions under which
a
clan-temples of the warriors· and grad\l ily spread
the temples and priests existed in . those days,
among the people. As in the case c>f the . noblemen,
·
. Tokugawa, one of the outstandin,g .
whenever groups of warriors gave rise to bra,nch Mitsukuni .
.
feudal
lords,
had to say the following in i683
households.; the latter came to have temples of
in connection with one of the temples in his territheir own. .
tory ; 1 The priests of nowadays have no doubt in
· In the late period of the feudalistic �ra the · thiziking the execution of funeral services to be
warriors lived in the toWD.!! · where their lordS their prime duty. Some of them seem even to be
had their castles as a rule, and village communities please.d to execute a funeral service for .their
· came to take shape as groups of farming house- dana-pati. beoause they are given a dana. What a
holds.
Qorrupted state Buddhism bas sunk into I And in
these
d8.ys when they carry out a commemoration
Although Chris�ianity was _first brought · into
·
tho country in 1549 by �he Spanish inissionaries service for the dead, they place the mortuary
and gradually apread, the Tokugawa Shogunate tablet in. a position superior to that of the image of
put a strict ban on it and to prevent the people the Buddha itself and make much of it with incense, ·
from belie�g in it, they forced every household flowers and Jood, offerings, entirely neglecting the
.
to follow Bu�dhism and. to become supporters image of the Buddha. No greater mistake can ever be
(dana-pati) of a temple :Qear their dwelling. At committed. The primarymeaning of a conunemora
the same time, they ordered the temples to tion service for- the dead is to acquire religious
report to them annuaUy regarding their aaOO-pati · comfort for them by . the merits through
.
and made the diina-pati swear tha..t they _were not offerings to the Buddha. But .in · spite of this,
OhriBtiau8. This brought about. a nation-wide it does not itand to reason that they make
system of temples with a large number ·of diina-pati much of the dead while they neglept the Buddha
attached to . them, while the temp�es were. held himelf. ' (Extracted from his writing Seizan-�ji
·
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(i!!Hllil*)· Many of the n�rous temples built

through-out the towns and villages during the
Tokugawa era by t.he common people were
established with rich foundations upon gifts given
in te.rms . of properties, movable and otherwise,
which were contributed by their common ckina-pati
in the hope that the performance of their ancestral
ceremonies would be. taken care of by the temples
for ever. In the compounds of the temples there
were erected the burial place and altar for the
mortuary tablets of the dana-pati, and the lists
comprising the names of the deceased members of
diina-pati families were prepared and permanently
kept by the temples. The' Tokugawas and various
other feudal lords had designated their own temples
f��-th�-p��-p��;; �f their an�estral ceremonies while
the warriors and common people had their own
temples.
With the reformation of Meiji which took place
in the year 1868, the late period of the feudalistic era
. came to a close and the bans hitherto placed upon
Christianity and compulsory belief izi Buddhism
were removed. The tendency, however, for the
dana-pati to have the fUneral and other services
for the dead carried out at the same temple as that
designated by their . forefathers, continued. There
fore, even after the Meiji era the temples were
virtually . maintained on the income of dana,
contributed by their diina-pati, for the purpose of
their ancestral ceremonies.
Although Japanese society had been remarkably
influenced by capitalism and modernised in the
Meiji era, the idea of the · household as the basis of
that soci�ty was nevertheless continued and, accord
ingly, the rule of ancestor worship remained with
it:-' And there were no factors which woUld
prove essentially obstructive to · the execution of
ancestor worship after the fashion of Buddhism a�
before. From the beginning of the Meiji era. the
various Buddhist sects in Japan absorbed an in- ·
calculable amount of new knowledge from abroad,
thus adapting themselves to the requirements of a
new �ge. These Buddhist sects have been carrying
out various religious activities and their economy
depends upon the contributions from the temples
coming under them. In turn, the ultimate economy
of these temples is dependent upon · the contribu
tions made by their diioo-pati who give them finan
cial aid for the purpose of their ancestor worship
in their households.

The form of Buddhism that found general
acceptance in Japan was Me.bii.yii.ne. Buddhism and
after its introduction into Japan it gave rise to
many sects which became more evident with the
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progress of time. But ancestor worship in Japan
did not associate itself with a particular sect as it
was a common phenomenon, associated with any
and every sect. Therefore, ancestor worship in
Japan came to be associated with the fundamental
idea underlying Buddhism itself, transcending the
doctrines taught by the various sects. . It can be
said that the ancestor worship peculiar to Japan
was embellished at the band of Buddhism. The
profound and systematic doctrines of Mahayana
could not be accepted · by the simple Japanese
public and, therefore, the common people absorbed
what they could digest of Buddhism while retaining
their tradit�onal beliefs.
The Japanese regarded the spirit to be subject
to sa:qisii.ra as taught by Buddhism. What would
constitute a subject of sarpsii.ra had been a matter
of long-standing controversy inherent in 13\J.ddhiam;
but this kind of complicated doctrhe was far beyond
bhe comprehension of the simple people of Japan.
The traditional belief of Japan which regarded
the spirit as being permanent and the dead spirit .
developing into the ar10estral spirit, came under the
influence of Buddhism to be thought of as an et91'Ilal
spirit in sBI!lBara for ever being charged with k81'1IlA.
The original meaning of Nirvi4J,a lies in the .
absolute extrication from sa:rpsii.ra which continues
from birth to death and from death · to birth again
thus going on for ever, and also in the discarding
of all defilements into a different diinension.
Therefore, the deabh of the carnal body has
nothing to cio with Nirvii.J).a itself. Death is simply
a negatio� w!Jich is relative to life and forms only
a course in the eternal circle of Sa.Ipsii.ra through
life and death. For this reason, death is quite
difierent in meaning from Nirvii.I;la which negates
samsii.ra iteelf; On the other hand, however, the
catnal body in t}le existing wodd' is the only given
world of experience . and death goes beyond the
world of experience at wice, · reverting every
thing int� nothingness. The common p�ple he.d
no opportunities ·nor abilities to understand ,this
kind of complicated doctrine, not to spea.J; of its
true signitic�ce. Such being the case it is under
standable that they had no way of knowing about
Nirvii.I;la other than to think of it- in terms of death
as an event of the same order. The Buddha is.
the one who has accomplished N:irvii.I;la. In JapaD.,
when peop�� die, they are called ' buddha.S '
generally, regardless of the fact whether in their
life-time they believed in Buddhist teachings,
whether they were good or evil morally, and they
are buried with a sense of deep veneration.
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According to the traditions! belief of the Japanese,
death has been a matter of the highes t impurity
and dislike, and so it must be said that it is the
most extreme paradox on the part of the Japanese
to regard death as identical with becoming a
in
' buddha ' which is the highest goal possible

and for a ' buddha ' to become the ancestor. The

temples which revere a ·partic�lar Buddha such as
Arnita Buddha, Sakyamuni, Bhai�ajya-guru and
such bodhisattvas as Avalokitesvara are not only

places where the ceremonies in honour of the
ancestors are performed but also th� syrobols of
household union. The Japanese equivalent of the

the discipline of Buddhist teachings. This attitude
of the· Japanese is based on the fact that they
. equated the relationshiJ> between Saipsiira and
Nirvii.I;La to that between life and death of the carnal
body. - There is a time-honoured practice among
the Japanese of performing the commemorative

word ' buddha. ' is hotoke (.fMl) and it means the
dead as well as the ancestor. In every household of
Japan the ancestor il:! referred to by the term
hotoke and on the altar in honour of the hotoke there
are arranged the images of ·the various Buddhas
mentioned above. The symbol of household union
is the fwiction that is fulfilled only by the ancestor
and in Japan it is simply the form of a ' buddha '

service for · the dead after someone's death seven
times at intervals of seven days, with a gathering
of one's family, · relatives and . old friends. This
practice-Is tracecf to th· a· theory prop;�d�d- in the
first book of the Yogacara-bhUmi, and elsewhere, that
there is a period of transition for forty-rune days
in which one who is dead will attain the next life
and dlU'ing which period it is decided what kind of
lif�-will be given to the dead according to the amount ·
avident
of hia merits� In this doctrine it
that· · the · dead person is supposed to go through
satp8ara and, therefore; · he is not regarded as a

that the ancestor assumes. It is the most ideal form
of the ancestor in the eyes of his descendants
who are m. the world of sa:rpsara.

Land

is

'; s�

' 'budcih�
it is' a gross contradiction that
·
the dead person is treated as a ' buddha ' in Japa� .
nese . practice. Such . CQI1tradictions w.hjch. can · be
found· :in · the Buddhist practices of the Japanese
are .�o :be �ccounted for · by the fact . that the
Buddhistic thougMs which were highly .aystema.tisad

were' locally adapted . to' the traditional Japanese
thoughts, which were far from systematic, with
. variou:s· necess'ary adaptations and .repl�ceme�ts.
at least held to be worthy of respect. In the Buddhist
Tiew SB.Qlsii.ra ·if� 'the inevitable destiny from which
no · being can e:xiricate .himself without attaining
.the Ultimate goal following the Buddhist teachings.
A
Buddha · is the ·one who ·has accomplished an
·
escape froin s!U!lsii.ra and therefora� a Buddha

�

�

�

d

whc) is a candidate to Buddhahood. To . descendants
in the World of BSipSii.ra the ancestor canno t appear,
·e;xc.ept in the . form of a ' buddha. ', Here the
.ancestor is held to be identical with a ' buddha'
. and a ' buddha , with the ancestor, one being
.a.ssiinilated with the other. Accordingly, it is equally
possible for the ancestor to become a. ' buddha ,

The Pure
as Place of Dwelling of the Ancestors :
The Pure Land of the Buddha, typified by the Pure
Land in the west of Amita. Buddha, was believed
to be the country of after-life where the spirits of
ancestors live in peace; But the Pure Land a.s
visualised by Mahayana Buddhism is entirely
different from the world of after�Iife which iS peculiar ·
to Japanese traditions. The Japanese often think
ofthe.Pure Landin contrast with hel1. In Mahii.yii.na;
however, what is conceived in contr�st with hell,
which is the worst place in sa.zpsii.ra, is the heavenly
. all ·.worlds,
-sphere which is held
. to be the b&st
. . of
· .
an,d the Pure Land as !he ��ellipg of the ,l3u,ddha.
sho.uld' be-conceived in contrast with the world of
salllsiira as a whole, and not in contrast with hell
alone as is held by the Japanese. The Pure Land is
the country of Buddhas who have extricate theni
sel�es from life, death, slifferings and attachments.
It never means the plac� of ple&sul'es as against
'the place of .suffermgo, o:r the place of spirit as
agains�. the place cf_:flesh. 1n the original teachings
of Buddhism there is no place for the dead spirits
of such a. character as mentioned above. The P ure .
Land of the Buddha is the -world of absoluteness
where relativity of ·any kind is negated. However,
in the tra_ditional belief of Japan the country of ·
ancestral spirits is the one which stands in a com
parative · relation · to the country of descendants
and it is the land where the apcestors live in peace,
being sacred and free from the impurities of death.
It is a sacred land in that it is free from impurities
pf all sprts such as those of life and death. On
the other hand, the Pure Land in Buddhism is the
realm which is the negation of the ·sa:rpsara of life
and death and of defilements of all sorts. But, as
the true significance of Nirvii.J;La was not understood,
__

In . ancestor . worship in . Japan the . ancestor is

shoUld be lield'worthy of respect more than any one
�lse. When oeings are going through the cy�le of
��� they cannot oe t-ne o oJecc : · oi reapol; � .
Therefore, if the·. a:ncestor is to be held worthy of
respect, he should not be in the world of samsiira.
a -should be a ' buddha , ho is absol tely ut off
frorli. the bond of s�sara. ot· at least a bodhisattva
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the common people of Japan found it difficult
to comprehend the complex idea of the Pure Land
other than only partially. Therefore, they identified
the other world of their traditional belief with the
Pure Land of the Buddha. So, in Japanese belief
the ancestral spirits who live in the other world
always guard their descendants in this world.
According to the doctrine of Mahayana, various
Buddhas are capable of appearing in the world of
sm:psara at will, delivering sermons and protecting
the people; In addition t.o this, the Japanese
people found the idea of their ancestors being
' buddhas ' as further suppo:rt to identify the
dwelling place of their ancestors with the Pure
Land of the Buddha.
Ceremonies : Ancestor worship in Japanese Bud
.
usually takes the form of commemoration
dhism
and merit-transference for the dead. However,
these and other ceremonies and rites, traditional
to Japan and found among the Buddhists, have
changed from their original significance. ·The
original implication of Japanese ceremonies. is that
at their ceremonies men expect the attendance of
gods to whom they offer their gifts. They share
the ceremony together . with the gods, thereby
confirming the sense of bemg together with the
gods. Gods are usually believed . to live high al)d
far above, and to · rule men from there and ' they
to carry out ceremonies in
expect the people
.
. their h�nour, while the people themselves expect
their presence as a matter of cours.e . The Japanese
word matsuri (�) meaning � ceremony ig derived
from the verb matau (1f;"?) which ni6ans · • to wait '.
So, men stand in a subordinate relation to th�
gods, but this idea of the gods demanding a cere
mony from men from a higher place is not found
in Buddhism originally. In the view of Mahayana
Buddhism, all existences axe linked by the rule of
caU&ation and in this sense the descendants, their
ancestors and even Buddhas revert themselves
into the·realm of emptiness. Therefore, good reli
gious. acts which are performed by the descendants
and the merits gained therefrom will produce
good results for the ancestors and for the Buddhas
as well, which is the significance of merit-trans·
ference a8 expounded by Mahayana B'uddhifuri.
Since the Buddhas, ancestors and all other beings
are · one and the same in ultimate essence
- ' the
de.dication of offerings to the Buddhas can be an
act of commemoration for the ancestors and for
all other beings at· once. · · Therefore, a commemo
rative merit-t�ference for the ancestor is not a
mere ceremony for the ancestor in the traditional
sense of Japanese belief. Its real significance lies
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in the increase of merij for oneself to be transferred
to the ancestors i( i)rder to expedite the means
with which the ancestors can be elevated to
Buddhahood.
As has been seen above, the ancestral ceremony
of Japan differs in its original meaning from the
merit-transference of Buddhism, but they have
much in common, for they are meant to give
pleasure to the ancestors and provide opportunities
for the union of ancestors and their descendants.
Thus, in the minds of the common people, this was
identified with me:rit-transference and this identi
fication was encouraged by the idea that the
ancestor is identical with the Buddha. Thus, the
Japanese ancestral ceremony and merit-transference
came to be indivisibly associated with each other
by such unconscious logic and has formed a Buddhistt
practice of universal rec�gnition. All good religious
acts are, acc?rding to Mahayana Buddhism, part
of the Buddhist way of life and they are believed
to expedite the spiritual development of all beings
in the universe through time and sp,ace. Especially,
according to the concept of �-paramitq (the six
perfections), it is believed that the greatest merit� .
can be attained by the dedication of offering;,,
such as movable and immovable ptoperties, to
the Buddha, the recitation · of Buddhist sutras and
the construction of temples and images of the ·
Buddha. Accordingly, these practices were widely .
observed as part of the Japanese ancestor wolshlp
so a:s to show its agreement with Buddhist practices
Although acts of commemoration for the dead ·
were directly- designed for the ,purpose of ancestor
worship, they we:re by no means . exclusively f�r
the anceato�, but they alWS.jS included· CO,mme 
moration of all other · beings in addition to the
· ancestors themselves. Therefore, they wel'(l · acts
of dedication to all beings as well as to anoestors,
.which attitude was not found in the traditional
beliefs of Japan. . The idea that the dead spirits
who had no service in their honour would bring .
down terrible curses upon the people hsd been in
existence from the earliest times in Japan, and ·
in order to appease the anger of such dreadful
spirits the Buddhist way of · commemoration of
all beings was regarded as being the most adequate
means.
•

On the one hand, Mahayana. Buddhism absolutely
negates actual life, t.a.king it a.s .an illusion, but. on
the other hand, it &mrms actual life as the m6!llla
through which enlightenment is attained.. . Ja�
social llie which was . based on the idea or: tl;le
household did not prove an exceP.tion, to the �hove
rule. If & life leading to enlightenment . were

.

A
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to be sought apart from the actual life which would
be totally negated, Japaneso society which was
based upon the - ideas· of the household and of
ancestor worship could no} have been approved
and woven into the .Buddhist system. However,
as the form of Buddhism introduced into Japan was
Mahii.�ii.na, even if there were engendered certain
differences in the various sects, it neither negated
nor destroyed the traditional Japanese ancestor
worship and, finally, ancestor worship was settled
in the form approved by Buddhism. On the side
of Buddhilml, this was the most important feature,
which enabled Buddhism to be associated with
ancestor . worship · in Japan. The corresponding
factor on the side of Japan was that Japanese
ance_stor worship could not resist the infl.uence of
Buddhism because of its weakness in exact content
and definiteness. It was by the combination of
these two fundamental factors that the remarkable
8880ciation and assimilati�n of .Japanese ancestor
:worship with Euddhisin were re-alised. C. T.
.

Alfi;>ABHOTA JATAKA

According to the Chung�ching-mu-lu (d§ ik
the sutra .catalogue by Fa-ching), this sutra was
eomposed in China, but the K.'ai�yilan-shih-chiao-lu
( I*J��' K'ai-yi.ian Catalo�e) includes this
sutra among those oflndie.n origin.
K. TMR.

A�:PABHA, a yalq!a, mentioned in .the Maha
mayuri (51).
A�J;>ABHARI-GAMAKUTAKA SUTTA, the tenth
sutta of the first chapter of the Lakkhar;ta SaT]lyuUa
of the Nidana Vagga (S. II, 258). It deals with
the story of a village cheat (gamakUtaka) of R�jagaha
who was born as an evil spirit (kumbha1J4a) with
secret organs (a�a) huge i."l size.

Mahii.-Moggallana thera was on his way to Rii.ja
gaha for alms from GijjhakUta, accompanied by
LakkhaJ)a tbera when he saw this spirit moving
in the sky pursued and attacked by vultures,
ha;wks and crows.

'

According to the commentary the spirit had been
a
comipt judge who had secretly taken bribes,
.
- .A A. . . . . - ·
given
unjust · judgem�nt and meted out Unfair
' th�
· �-CBE-SHEN-CHOU-CHING . (��JIIi!PM),
punish�ent.
· It . was a� a coni:Jequence· of these
siitrl:l . on . the - -spiritual mantr&_ for keepi.J,lg
h��!'\- : �fe ', in. five leaves .(TaisMt �o. 1394 ; misdeeds that he had to ffiprer as an evil spirit With
_Nanjio, .., N:'.o · 47�). Acco:�;:ding to �anjio, thls the said deformity (SA. II� 220). This sutta is also . .
���� .was . t�ans!ated. under . .the -�astern Han known;as A�bharigii/rnakttf.a.ka Butta. ·
d�ty_., (25-;2�1 4. C.), but. th\'l translator's . na�e
L. R. G.
iS . :tlQ� �o_WJi!. Thjs ,s�tra. . Js ; _called A��cM-,¢ftou
.
.
or -4--n;yh€-fa.
' • 'A�J;)ABH"OTJ\ JATAKA , ( J. No .. 62 ) deals with
of � w,o�an. .
"'- · . When . the' Budi:iha w'as at the Jetavanan�tha- the _inborn. tre�chery
'�h;l(J�aa�arama, 8 - son of a rich L'icchavi came to
The bo sattv a, who su ceeded his. father as
. asking·• him the method of
p
'
ersons,
hii!l_ ' With ·fifti,
·
J
king of Bii.raJ)asi, used to play at dice with . his
. keeping" theJ.r_· houses safe. N
_ · ext . morning the chap1ain. While ' playing, the ·-king . was in the
Bud_(lh�l went to : the house of the rich Licchavi
.
habit of reciting a ' declaration of truth ' regarding
.
and-_·•·aesembled. the ·gods . protecting houaes, and tb,e faithlessness :of all women, :and he won every
:.�ld ' t��in, " Do not trouble people by yotir time. . To save himself from this situation the .
"'erti:l:>-�us conduct. If you are guilty of erroneous · chaplain made .a resolution
to bring up a female
�coriduct again� · I will di8patch p·owerful and fierce infaJ?,t, who · had never seen a. •male. .. Since she
_
'
� gO<lifto d�stroy you. "
was . guarded and attended. •only· 'by · women, she
.l. : :.•
never
saw a male other than the ch�plain himself,
: · , :_J?hen, the. Buddha said to the people, " During
.. fiv,e -hundred ' years after :Jny ,entering nirvB.r,la, if . who became her husband ' later. As the girl was
. ,qemo:p.s conduct themselves erroneo'llsly to troubl� . virtuous and · faithful to the chaplain, the lucky
the people, the people should invoke the · Buddha, ' declaration of truth ' of the king was falsified; and
pharm� a.nd Sa.Iigha, keep the precepts and worship thenceforth the chaplain became the winner .
_
. the· Buddha
¥t pious submissi.on . · Then inviting a When the king beca1Ue aware of what was happenPure 'priest� you.·:ahotild arrange an a�sembly With ing, he made a plan 'with a. scamp (dhutta) to
.
8o� J>erfume and forty�nine lanterns lighted in violate the girl's chastity.
,,
Jhe, garden of the · house for keeping the house _,With the money given to him by the king, the
88,fe. And in the assembly this sutra should be sc'amp opened_ a perfumery shop near the chaplain's
recited. "
house, ingratiated himself . 'with the dld woman.
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who was the personal attendant of the girl, intro
ducing himself to be her lost son. The old woman
believed the story and was happy to have met
her long lost ' son '. Later he a.aked his ' mother '
to take him to the young girl, with whom he said
he . was ' in love '; and the woman, with the
consent of the girl, secretly made arrangements
for her ' son ' to meet his ' lover '. When they
met, the scamp succeeded in wrecking the girl's
chastity. After a few days she wanted her paramour
to leave. But he wanted to cuff the chaplain
before leaving. Willingly the girl hid him, and
when the chaplain came, she blindfolded him and
danced. While dancing she asked her hu�band,
the chaplain, whether he would grant her permission
to hit him once on his head ; and he agreed, ignorant
of her thought� and actions. Then the scamp,
receiving a sign from the girl came up from behind,
cuffed the blindfolded chaplain on his head and
hid again. The chaplain receiv�d the blow in
good humour . . The scamp_ reported tq the king
the success of his adventure. ·
·

The king started winning again; and he explained
the matter to the chaplain, who was a.S yet
unaware of his wife's deception. Vlhen questioned
by him' she said that she was untouched by anyone
except her husband hiinselfj· and ·as the chaplain
did not believe what his wife said, she volunteered
to face the ordeal of fire t.o attest the fact. · Mean
while the girl informed her paramour of what had
happened and planned with him that he should
seize her hand, when she is about to step into the
fire. He did as he was told. Then she refused to
enter the fire stating that a person other than
her husband had now touched her ; but her
deceit
.
eame to light and she was sent away.
This Jataka was related . in reference to
" passion lost " moxik.

The .Jataka is so called becau'se the girl

in

ANDERSEN, DINES

" Whatever beings are produced breaking
through an egg-shell, this is called the mode of
life born from an egg " (m;ujajii-yoni : M. I, 73) .
U. K.

·

A�J;>A SCHOOL, name of a heretical sect which
professed belief in a doctrine of original creation.
' In the beginning there was neither sun, nor moon,
. there were no stars, no air, no earth, but oniy
water. From that came forth the . great egg
(aWa,) of golden hue. When the time was ripe it
broke itself in two, of which one half rose up and
became the heaven, and the other half descended
and became th13 earth. Then, between heaven
and earth was born the god Brahms who is called
the first of all that is ' (TaishO, No. 1 640). It is easy
to recognise here the classical teaching of
briibmanism about the primordial egg of Brahma,
the Brahmiiruja.
H. G. A.' v. z.

A�J;>AW, a thiipa iif Ara.kan, Burina, built in the
1 6th cent. A.C. by king M�bin, upon a small
hill, the top of which' was levelled for the structure.
It .is credited with having enshrined a tooth relic
of the . Buddha · obtained from u;ylon. . (Clias.
Duroiselle in the RepOrt of the Superintendent · of
the Arch<eological Survey of Burma for 1920-1, and
G. E. Harvey, History of Burma.).
D. T. D.

a
the

DINES (1861-1940), · a well-known
Danish Fall scholar, bOrn 'the son of a millWl'ight,
in the village of Ullerslev on the islan:d 'of Fyn.
His first interest was Sanskrit syntax in which
subject, inspired by FausbOII, he took a Doctorate

ANDERSEN,

story wa.s protected since the time she was conceived

in her mother's womb as a fcatus (aWabhiUa ).
B. A. G.

A�J;>AJA, oviparous . birth, a description of one ,of
the four modes of birth (yoni, q.v.), the other
three being .icilabuja, vivipru'ous birth� 8a'f!'8edaja,

birth from . moisture and opapatika, spontaneous
birth . (D. ill, 230 ; M. I, 73 ; 8. III, 241 ; J. II, 53 ;
Miln. 127, 261 ; DA. ill, 1024 ; MA . II, 36 ;
YbhA. 160 ; Vkm. 471).

�

in 1 892. In the previous year he bad been appoin
ted librarian of the University of Copenhagen. On
assuming office he was given V. Trenckner's
transcripts of Pali texts and collections of words
and; 9}1 studying thlml he realised the need for ·a
scientific dictionary of Pali. . At the instance of
Fausboll he made a study of the texts and issued
a t:J;anslation of selected stories from the Raaatiiih ni.
This, as well as his iater works, may be considered
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preparations for his major task of a critical Pali
dictionary. An Index made by him to Fausboll's
Jiitakas was issued as Vol. VII of that publication
( 1 8 97). In 190 1 he published ·a work which
European scholars and students of Pali found
· immeasurably . useful. This was A Pali Reader,
the first volume of which is a valuable collection
of · texts· revised from manuscripts and com.ffien
taries and followed by critical and bibliographical
n�tes. His Pali Gloosary (Hi04-7) may more or less
be considered a supplement to the texts in the
Reader. But it also dealt with the vocabulary of
the Dhcimmapada. Shortly after this Andersen
· was appointed Professor of Indian Philology, a
chair which he held from 1 903 to 1 927.

At the Orientialists' Congress held ip. Athel:ls �
1912 he brought forward his proposals for the
task of compiling a critical Pali dictionary which
was to be undertaken with Copenhagen as the
executive ·centre. He was as�ured of international
co-operation. But World War I which intervened
robbed him of the promised collaboration and, in
1916, he took the arduous labour upon his own
shoulders. With Helmer Smith (Professor . in
UpBala Universf�) as his collaborator, a new
edition of the Butta · Nipiita, with fresh material, was
issued in 1914 by the . tw:o sc�olars� As a pre
paration Ior the dictionary. ·they jointly published
the PaU Dh{it�palha and the DMtumanjiuuj {1921).
The work :had been inspired by Trenckner.
.

--·

- ----

----=----

.

in 1924 they · at last' : commenced publishing A
Critical Pali Dictionary. It was confined to Pali
literature, Andersen's aim being internal textual
criticisni. and the restitution . of text-forms com
m�ied uJX>n by Buddhaghosa and Dh�apala.
_
� his _ WI)rk pr�ess.ed he .gradually gained . a
grooter appreciation o£ the paraphrases in the
Sinhalese language as well as works auxiliary to
Themva.da texts. The first seven parts (ending
1935) were compiled by Andersen and Sm'ith and
in the next three {ending 1 939) they werE.! assisted
by . Elof Olesen. The letter " A " reJ;Ilained un
co.mpleted . w:hen death overtook Dines Andersen.
See for further details of his lifa and work the
obituary appreciation by Poul Tuxen; OPD. Vol. I,
·
pp. . xxxv ff.
·

D. T. D.

. . ' ... � . . .

A.NDHABHO'TA SUTTA.

SUTTA.

See

ADDHABHOTA

ANDHAKAS, a. c?llective name given by Buddha.
ghosa to four schools of early Buddhism, comprising

ANDHAKAS

the Pubbaseliyas, Aparaseliyas, Riijagiriyas and
Siddhatthikas. In the Kathavatthu he ascribes
to them in common . 72 theses thereby making
this group from a doctrinal point of view the best
known one in the Sinhalese tradition. Inscriptions
and the testin10ny of Hsi.ian-tsang prove that at
least the first two of these schools had their residen
ces in the delta of the Kistna, around Amaravati,
and Nagarjunakoi;l<;la, i.e. , in the east of Andhra,
from where they derived their name.
Although neithe� the Sinhalese tradition as
represented in their chronicles, nor the commentary
of Buddhaghosa, precisely formulates the relation
ship between the Andhakas and the main schools,
there -are--other · traditions which agree With the
general views attributed to the Andhakas by
Buddhag�osa and which make th.em out to be a
comparatively late development from, and a sub
group of, the Mahasailghikaa, with a special link
with the Cetiyavadins. The fact that the presence
of these later ones is shown in inscriptions in Amarii.- ·
vat.i, dated from the second century A.C., and
there only; indicates that the four Andhaka schools
were most probably offsprings from the Cetiyavadins
of this region. It .js therefore not surprising that
the greater part of the theaes attributed by Buddha
ghosa to the Andhakas belong_equally to the mother:
sect of the Cetiyavadins. A number of. their tenets
were upheld also . by the MaMsailghikas of . the .
north as known to us from non-Sinhaleae sources.
A. B.

· The theses of the Andhakas are recorded and
disputed in the'Kathavatthu as follows :-

i. All mental states (sabbe dliamma) are s.pplica
tions of mindfulness (sati-patthiina). As mindful- ·
n�ss (saii) is established in respect of anything� any
mental state can be an application of mindfulness
(Kvu. i, 9). The object of mindfulness being in the
mind, they ere themselves also the conscious subject ·
of mindfulness. PCJ#M� signifies the object of
mindful application and the subject applying
mindfulness.
2. The past, the future and the present, matter
and the other aggregates (khandM) exist. All
things exist, in time, by way of material and other
qualities, as past, present or future ; they exist only
in this manner (h'ev'atthi). But material does not
exist as sensation, perception, etc., and thus all
things do not exist in this manner (h'evc.i n'atiM :
ibid. i, 10).

1
j

!
l
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3. A single unit of consciousness or one single
thought lasts for a day or more, for in a state of
absorption there is continuance without interruption
(ibid. ii, 7).
4. Realisation (abhisamaya) of the four Paths
and the four Noble Truths is a gradual process
(anupubba), as the ocean slopes and inclines
gradually. There is no sudden discernment · of
insight (ibid. ii, 9).
5. The Buddha's ordinary speech (voMra) on
common matters was supramundana (lokuttara :
ibid. ii, 10).

6. There are two cessations (nirodha) of conflict,
i.e., the third Noble Truth is twofold according
to the cessation being effected through reasoned
reflections (peJ�isanlcM-nirOdha) or unreasoned reflec
tions about things (appeJ�isankM-nirodha), and
both of them are absolute (asankhata : ibid. ii, l l).
7. The powers (bala) of the Buddha are ci>mmon
to his disciples. It was the generalisation of this
thesis which was · objected · to by Vibhajjavadins
who did not deny that there were some disciples
such as Anuru:ddha (B. V, 304 f.) who also had some
of the ten powers of the Buddha (K-z,-u . iii, l). '
8. The . power of the Buddha in discerclng

reality (yatMbhuta-na�a) is ariyan not only as
regards the . extinction of mental intoxicants, but
also in respect Of his other powers of discernment
of the decease and rebirth of beings, etc. (ibid. iii; 2).
.

.

9. A thought free frorti passion h� attE+ined deli�
ver�ce (vimUcca:ti) . just ' as �" stained cl�th when
.

washed is claim. This thesis is obviously based on
. a misund�rstanding �f e�a.D.cipati�h, -�hich is not a
mere absence of lust . ( ibid. iii, 3! .

10. A person in the eighth stage; i.e.;· 9n entering
the path of sainthood (sotapattirrwgga) 11.nd before

e��n reaping t4e-fruit of such attainr�:wn�� �as aband
don�d. -the obsessions of heretical 'views and p�r
pl�xity (ibid. iii, 5),:

Such a person who has just entered the path is
in the process of acquiring, but has not yet attained
to, the five spiritual controlling powers of faith,
energy, mindfulness, concentration and insight
(ibid� iii, 6), &!though he may have these same

ll.

virtues.

12. The divine eye (dibbacakkhu) is the physical
eye (ma1]18acakkhu) whe� it becomes t.he medium
(lit. support : dhammupatt�addha) of an idea
(ibid. iii, 7).
13. Even the inhabitants of the unconscious
spheres (asaiinasatta) have perception, for it is said
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that consciousness arises in them at the moment of
rebirth and of decease (cutipalisandhikkha1)e ! D.
III, 33).

14. But one cannot say that there is consciousness
in the sphere of neither perception nor non-percep
tion (nevasaiina-nasaiinayatana : Kvu . iii, 1 2).
.

15. The Buddha, in so far as in a previous life

he had been a disciple of Buddha Kassapa with the
name Jotipii.Ia, a braJunan youth (M. II, 45-54)
and received from him the assurance (niyama)
of attainment, cannot be said to have been self
developed (sayam-bhu : Kvu. iv, 8).

16. A person who has. attained the ree.lisation
of arabantship (ara�tasacchikiriyii) is endowed
with the three fruitions of the lower attainments ;
and as he has ob-rlously not renounced the�. he
possesses them persistently (ibid. iv, 9).
17. Aiahantship consists of the putting away- of
all fetters (aaiiiiojana ). This thesis is rejected by
their opponents on the gro).lild that the five lower
fetters have already been put away by earlier
attainments (ibid; iv, 10).
18 . He who has the knowledge of emancipstion
(vimutti�) is eniancipateq: · This st�te.ment

becomes in:cbrr�t because of its iack of quali.P.Gation.
It is only the pe��e of fruition (phaza,. palip�saddhi
vimueti) · '�hich. . is Unconditioned emimcipation
(ibid. v, 1).

9!

1 9. when on� attains menta.! absqrption UMna)
by �eall!3 o{ th� � � tation ,device of an �i�en
.
· disc (palhavi-ka.nria)· he suffers from hallucma�10n
(viparita�M�a), for, while looking at material clay,
he is conscious of something else, viz., the concept
of extension (ibid. v, 3) .
.
.

20. All knowledge ( naf)G ) is analytical (peJ�isam·
bhida), because it . is supramundane wisdom
(panna : ibid. v, 5) .

:
2 1 . It is wrong to �ay that rel�tive knowledge
(��1nmuti- natw) has. truth as its only objoot, for
ther� is a relative trutl:t (sammuti-aqcca) and . the
ab��lute truth (paramattha-sacca : ibid. v, 6).

22. Knowledge of the ways ofthinking of someone
else . (cetopariyaya-iia'I)Q) is limited in its object to
bare consciousness, i.e., not including the contents
of such thought (ibid. v, 7 )
.

Knowledge of the future is present (atthi),
·
for in certain suttas the Buddha has predicted
the future, thereby proving that at least for him
there exists a degree of knowledge of the future

23.

(ibid. v, 8) .

.
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·24. Knowledge of the present exists. But the
Andhak�s see� to have implied in this thesis that
the entire present without distinction is known
( ibid. v, 9).
25. Disciples can, like the Buddhas (samafHiena
buddhanarp. viya), state whether a certain person
has won sonia state of noble fruition (ariyaphala),
since both Buddhas and their disciples teach ()thers
the doctrine of attainment (ibid. v, 10).

26. Assurance (niyama) of salvation is uncondi
tioned (asankhata) · in the sense of · permanent
(niccatthena), for even if the path were to pass away,
a person thus assured would not forfeit his salvation
(ibid._ vi. 1).
27. The attainment of cessation (nirodha_-samii
patti), i.e., the suspension of sensation and perception
subsequent to the highest stage of mental absorption
(jhana), is unconditioned (asankhata), as the four
m�ntal aggregates · (khandha) cease · to function
and hence do · not present the characteristics of
conditioning (ibid. vi, 5).
;
28. Spac� is visible, becaw.i� -. �e h�J.ve cogni�
tion of enclosed space, such as keyholes (ibid. vi, 7).

.

29! · The f�ur gr�at ele�ents of ex:tetislon (patli�vi) ,
· cop�sibit (ap¢); caloi-'icity (t�jo) �� v:i�ration (vci:yo)

�

fh:e

s�na), .b�6a.us'e.
�<?i!, wate�; a
. . '¥.'� �ibl�' (s�n
:fl.inrie·a�d the mo�emeht �fthe wii1:d hl the branches
.

;

'
of a· ii�e \}�n bi{��en (ibid·�

�i. 8) . · �_: :

·

-'

· ·

3Q. Ear�h is a r�sultant of karmic action, inas
much . as thefe is hunian iicti�n clirect�d towards
gahung . dominiQn \in� �ot:�r�ignty over the soil
vii, .7)'. · · ,. · · : ; · , · .:- - .� · · · · ·.:..

(i���:

.

.

·

. 3_1_ 01�, 'age and death are results of: karmic
action because some action i_s: -' qonducive . to
deterioration which is decay or- old . age, al).d to .the
curtailing . of _ lit� (appayuka-sarp.vatuiniya) w�ich
·
is death (ibid. vii, 8).
·
· ·
•.

.

·

·

32. The fruits of the religious li fe (sa�nna;hal�),
being' negative in so far as they are'the abandonnrent
�r defile:iilents' (kile8aJ>iah:li:fta-�71iiJva) an·d ' are
:neither thoughts· (citta) nor 'mentafra.ctors (cetaiika�
·dhamma); are not the i�sUits : of ka.rttll� action
(ibid: vii, 9).

33 . The result of karmic action (kamma-vipaka)
is in .'its�lf the cause of other results, because one
result of karma stands in relation to another
result by way of xeciprocity (annamanfia-paccaya :
·
ibid: vii, 10). · ·
' ·' ···
34. The Andhakas considered the spher� of the
asuras (demons) as a separate destiny -of. rebirth,
apart from the usual five destinies (gati), hell, the
.

!
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animal kingdom, the world of ghosts, the human
world, and the heavens of the gods (ibid. viii, 1 ) .

· 35. The element of matter (ril.padhiitu) consists of
cognised material qualities (ibid. viii, 5).
36. In the spheres ofform (rilpa-loka) the Brahmas
and others have sensations of smell, taste and touch,
in additio� to those of sight, sound and ideas
(ibid. viii, 7).
37. Even in the formless spheres of existence
(a,..q,pa-loka) there is material form, because " in
d�p!mdence on consciousness · arise mind and
matter " (vinna?Jil-paccaya nama-ril.parp. : ibid.
viii, 8).
·

3B. Anyorie who discerns the blessings (anisa7J�.sa)
of a virtuous life, thereby puts away the . fetters
(sannojana : ibid. ix, 1).
39. The latent evil tendencies (anusaya) · have ·
no object (anaramma?Jil), as they are d_istinct from
the actual mind (ibid. ix, 4).
40. Insight (M?Jil) belonging to. the highest path
of arahantship is sometinies without mental object
(anarammd?Jil), . e.g., when visual consciousness is
engaged with the visible object . of :the sense of
t�ight (ibid. ix, 5).
41. One. who has attained insight . . into • .ths
eight liberations (atthavimokkhaniiyi) . and who: can
at will (nikamaliibhi) induce the four states of
mental _absorption (jhana), is persist!'lntly in _posses
sion thereof. And thus a past or a future experience
is actuttily his '(ibid. ix, 12)� - The colnmerita.tor's
objection to this thesis is the absence of a distinc
tion to be made between' the acquisition of the
state ·(patil�bha), which is a potential faculty, and
the actual possession ( samanncigata ) · thereof,
functiouiilgat that time.

42. The fiv.e aggregates �f existence (khandha)
of a new lifespan ar!se before the agg�egates of �he
expiri.Ttg lifespan cease, without which there would
be a break in the life-continuum (santativicchida),
and the new being· would be totally .different from,
and uncoruiected · with, the · earlier existence
(ibid, X. 1).
43; The utterance of the words :' This is. conflict
(ida-ip. dukkharp.) · causes the arising of insight
(na?Jil) into the nat.ure of conflict (ibid. xi, 4).
· 44.

The conditioning factor by which resulting
thiiigs are established (dha?nmae�hitata) is pre
determined (pari�ipphanna : -ibid. xi, ·7). The
Andhakas based this thesis on a passage of the
suttas : · Whether a Tathagata arises or not, it
still . holds · good . that all component things are
.

.

·

·
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conflict and without

substance, for such is the causal law of nature
which

( dhatu-dhammat{hitata )

invariably

things as effects (dhamma-niyamata :

8. II, 25).

fixes

A. I, 286 ;

45. Impermanence itself, apart from impermanent

phenomena,

is

predetermined

(parinipphar:tna :

Kvu. xi, 8).

46. One who has attained mental absorption
takes pleasure therein as his goal (jhanaramma'!Ja
ibid. xiii,

7).

:

47. The latent evil tendencies_ (anusaya) are

different from the actual vice manifesting itself

as a� _ �mtburst (p�riuutthana) ; for, an ordinary
man - while haying a �at�nt �endency of hate or

lust may yet- _without openly

_

man!f�sting such

tendency develop a morally good thought (ibid.

xiv,

-

5).

48.

·

Outbursts of(lorruption (pariyU#hiina) t_ake

place sometimes unconsciously - (cittavippayutia)
when the mind is distracted ( bid._ xiv, 6).

�

__ 49. Just a13 desire of the senses is inherent
(an�eti) in . the spheres of sense-experience (.�ama
dhcUu), so desire for things in the �heres of form
(riiparaga) is _illherent in_ .the world!! . of form (ropa
dMtu-pariyapanna) and desire for thiJ?.gs in formless
spheres (aroparaga) is inherent in the formless
worlds (arupadMtu-pariyapanna : ibid. xiv, 7).

50. Erroneous views (ditthigata) are indeter

minate (abyakata), i.e., neither good (kusala), nor

bad (akusala). -This thesis is based on a too general

interpretation of the · word abyakata:
-

·

Speculation

has been declared ab1Jakata by the Buddha, as
,
contradictory statements, are "- not declared .. by

him as .true and - faise. In the ethical serise the
term abyakata has ·the meaning of neutral when an
-

action is neither morally skilful nor unskilful. The
Andhllkas a1Jplied this ethical meaning to specula

tive opinions· (ibid. xiv,

8).

51. Ka.ririic'�ction is one thing, the accumhlation

of karma' (kam'mupacaya) is something elae, for
it goes on unintentionally (

citta-Vippayuttdj;

it is

independeiit of moral action (abyakata)· and · has no

mental object (anaramma'!Ja : ibid.

xv, 1 1).

52. Material qualities (rilpa) are - resultants of

karmic - action, just as consciousness and mental

factors (cittacetasika : ibid.

53.

xvi,

8).

There is matter (rupa) in the material as

well as in the immaterial spheres (aropavacara).

For, inas'lDuch as an act of lust is material (r-Upa)
belon

�g

to the sphere of sense desire ( kama

v�ra), and a. material act is material belonging to
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the material spheres

(ropavacara), so an immaterial

act is material belonging to the immaterial spheres

(arupavacara : ibid. xvi, 9).

54. Lust for life in the spheres of form and the
formless spheres is inherent (pariyapanna) tQ those

spheres {ibid. xvi,

55. There

10).

is

still accumulation

of

merit

(jJUn·iiupacaya) in the case of an arahant for . he can

perf6rm good · deeds such as the distribution of

gifts (ibid : xvii,

56 . . As

a.

1).

result o f excessive devotion

(p·erna

vasena) towards the Buddha, certain Andhakas

held that the Buddha's excreta excelled ali other

perfumes (ibid. xviii,

4).

. 57. The fourfold fruition · of the religious life
is realised by one single path (ekamagga), as the
Buddha and mariy a.raharits did not paSs through
the preliminary stages of stream-winn'er, once
returner and non-returner- to attain araharitship
(ibid; xviii,

5).

58. - - Progress from one stage of mental absorp·

tion {jMna) to the next stage does not reqili:re a

reversion to the procedure of adv�rti.Sing, reflection,
etc. involved iJl access ' (upacara) concentration
(ibid. xviii,

6.).

59. Certain Andhaka� · with ·. the SilnimitJyas · 

expla.iiied the fivefold division of mental absorption
(jhitna), which is not found in the four: :Dikayas,

as initial application (vitakka) being the basis of

tpe first s��ge, a,ng _ by holding that austained

th_ough� (vicara) i�. not the second stage but only .
an, intermE�diate (jhanqntarika) : step to the second

stage of absorption based . on .· zest (piti : ibid.

xviii,

7).

60� Without talting into consideration the two

kinds of voidness (sufiiiata), one concerning the
unsubstantiality

of

the

physical

and

mental

aggregates (khi:mdha) and the other concerning
Nibbana, the Andbakas.held that the characteristic .
of emptiness was inherent only in the psychic

aggregate of me�tal factors . (sanklwrakkhandhq.-

pariyapanna : ibid. xix, 2). ·

·

-

·

61. The element of Nibbiina (nibbcinadhatu) is
(kusala) beca�se it is faultless
(anavaiJ"a : ibid. xix, 6)

morally g()od

.

62.

.

.

In the underworld (niraya) tJ!ere - are no

beings as guards, but those who enter are kept ·
there and punished by their own evil karma.
(ibid. xx, 3) . .

63. In the heavenly spheres are found celestially

born . animals,

such

as the wondrous elephant

Erii.va1,1a. belonging to Indra (ibid. xx,

4).

J
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64. The Buddha. and his disciples (savaka)

possess the power to perform miracles whenever
they wish (adhippiiya-iddhi : xxi, 4).
65. The Buddhas differ one from · another in
de�s of superiority (atirekata} but qnly it;�. respect
of bodily features, duration of life, lustre, etc.
(ibid. xxi, 5).

66. All things are fixed (niyata) as to their
fundamental nature, for however much matter is
subject to chan�e, it is fiXed as matter (ibid.

ANDHAKATTHAKATBA

It is because those who do not fully comprehend
ill, its arising, etc., tha.t they take delight in activities
(sankhiira) which conduce to rebirth (J'ati). Rebirth,
which results in old age and death and the conse
quent sorrow, grief, woe, lamentation and despair,
is a greater darkness than that described above.
The Buddha exhorts his disciples to make an effort
to dispel this darkness of ignorance.

•

xxi, 7).

All karmas are fixed (niyata) in so far as
they work out their own effects {ibid. xxi, 8).
67

• .

D. J. K.

ANDHAKARA SUTTA (2) of the Itivuttaka

(pp . . 82-3) . deals with the three karmically .
unwholesome thoughts and their opposites which. are
6K An araha.11t attains finaLdeijv�rance (pari
given as ka.rmically wholesome. · Thus the Buddha
ntbbciti) without having cast off every fetter
addresses the bhikkhus and gives the first three as .
(awahina-sannojana), as he is still limited in his
sensuous' thought (kiimavitakka), hateful thought
range of o:mD.isclence {il�id. xxii, 1).
(vyapadavi.takka) and · cruel thought (vihi"!!.8a·
69.. An ar�ha.nt at his final· deliverance (pari vitakka), which . cause blindness, loss of sight,
nibbiiya#) develops a �orally geod thought (kuaala ignorance, put an en� to insight, are. associated
citta); as he is always lucidly conscious {ibid. xxii, 2). with trouble and are not conducive to Nibbii.na. ·
" .70. .AP. act o(. sexual · relationship {methuna
The opposites of · these three, i.e:, thought of
d��ma) may be. entered upoz;t if there is a united renluicia.tion (nekkhammavitakka), of ha�elessness
. .resolve (ekadll.ippay(J.) to be thus associated· in (avyd-padavitak,ka) and of harmlessnt�ss . (avihi"!!.8ii�
£uture live!J in �aiWJii.t:�. (ibid. xxili, 1)
vitakka) are given a.a wholesome thoughts which
,.

•

.

71, A bod,hisatta. in order to realise his supreme ·
. . desj!e. . ·(is�arma-Tca�.-TcarikrJ-hetu) . will
be b�rn
in ,an evi,L,e#stenpe,.· performing l:tard tasks and
· ac�� of: p,�p.a.nce ·,under< unorthodox teachers (ibid. ·
- 3).
,xxp.I,
,,
·
_
- ] j._ ::�he_re are a.cts of loving kindness (metta),
compassion (karut&G) and sympathetjc joy (mudita)
:which may resemble the corruption9 ·of lust, hate
and delusion {ibid"::xxiii, 4).

do not cause blindness; cause sight and knowledge,
increa.s·e · insight; are on the side of freedom from ·
trouble and are conducive to Nibbii.na.
A. G. S. K.

ANDHAKATTHAKATHA, one of the commentari�s
which existed at the time Buddhaghosa. wrote ·
Theses 21., 22, 51 and 61 deserve comparison with his Pa.li commentaries. It was }land�d down at
the Abhidhariiidko8a of Vasubatidhu {cp. ed: L. de la Kii.iicipura in. aouth India. (C. A. F. Rhya Davids,
·Va.llee · PoU'Ssm, chap; vii, p. 15 ; iy, pp. 24� and A Buddhis.t Manual of Psychological BtMca, p. xxii)
and was probal:>ly .written in the Andha,k:a. langua.ge.
·
. ,
iv,· pp. · 33-4) .
.. .
It is not. known whether it had any co�ections with
.: -. .. :.
t:Q.e Andhaka. school of south Lldia. Such a
connection is no� . jmpossible, as Buddha.ghosa., for
most part, places no reliance on the expositions.
the
ANDHAKA.LA, na'me ''o:t ·� . phrga.tory mentioned
. ·.
·
pf this co��n.ta.ry.
in th� Karar4aeyuha (BHS. s. v.). .
It may· safely be presumed that the Andltakayha
'ANDHAKARA SUTTA '-( i ). Ignorance of ill katM dealt mainly if not solely with the interpre
(duklcha) , its arising (aamudaya), its cessation tations of. the Vinaya rules, for it is referred to only
(nirodha} · �d the path -leading thereto (magga), in the Sa�ntapiisiidika, Buddhaghosa's comment
.
�e described as greater and mo:re fearsome thrul the ary on the Vinaya.
darkness of interstellar space (lokantarilco), the
The, A.ndhakaflhakathii is not explicitly mentioned
impenetrable gloom, the murky darkness, impene- '41. the prologue and epilogti.e of . the Bamanta
tra.ble . �ven to the splen<�our of the moon and aun, p{isaaika where . Buddhaghosa. enumerates the
t�ough they be of such ntighty power and :majesty ·. coiili)lentaries that he makes rise of for his work,
.
(8. v, 45�5).
viz.1 the Ma.hii-A.Uhakathii, Mahiipaccari and
.

.

.

·

·

·.

·

.

,

.

.'•

'
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Kurundi. But that the Andhakat(hakatha is one
of the commentaries meant by the word adiau
(and others), which occurs in the prologue (verse 10),
is exp'lained in the sub-commentaries, the Vay'ira
buddhi fika, the Saratthadipani . and Vimati
vinodani (JRAS. 1870, vol. V, New Series, p. 298).
This is substantiated by the fact that several
references (sixteen or more) to the Andhakattha
katha are made in the course of the work.
Most often the Andhakatthakatha stands by itself
in its interpretations of the Vinaya rules ; and ita
views, not being corroborated by the other com
mentaries, are rejected by Buddhaghoaa, thus,
' it is said neither · in the commentary . nor in the
canon and, • the�efore, should not be accepted
(tdf!' neva atthakathaya"!' na pajiya"!' vutta7[t, ta.mW
na gahetabbaf!' : VinA. IV, 1069 ; see also ill,
7ll ; IV, 763 ; V, 969, 970, 1098). Sometime11
Buddhaghosa rejects the views with a strong
expression like, ' it has . been · wrongly said ' (taf!'
aubbMsita1(6 : VinA. ill, 697 ; ta"!' duvuttarr.,
attano matimatta"!' eva : VinA. V, 1040), or merely,
' it should not be accepted ' (ta'1' na gahetabbaf!' :
VinA. V, 1019, 1055). · In one instance the
interpretation in the Andhakat;hakatha is rejec·
ted because it · is based on · conditions prevailing
in the Andhra country and, therefore, is · not of
general application ( Vt:nA. IV, 747). · Rarely
have the Andhakat(hakatha views not ' been refuted
( VinA. v, 1036, 1064, l l 2 5) , and only once have
they been accepted with the expression, ' it is
well said ', (Ia'?' suvutta"!' : VinA. V, ·l099).
As for . the date of the AndhakatthakatM. an
instance is rec'orded in the Samantapd8aaika,
where' this commentary upheld Mahasumms's
exposition of a Vinaya rule ( VinA. III, 646).
Since this elder lived in Ceylon in the first century
A. C ., · a date posterior. to this has been suggested
for the Andhakat(hakatha ( E . W. Adikaram,
Early HiBtory df Bw:ldhiam in Ceylon, p. 12). · · The
Andhakat(hakatM, like the origiriel . Sirihalese ·
commentaries; itt n9 longer extant and it · is not
known when it fina1ly disappeared.
.

.

'

.

.

.�

See also ATIHAKATHA.
L. R. G.

A.NDHAKAVEJ$HU-(DASA-) PUTTA. Ten brothers,

sons of Devagabbhii. and Upasii.gara, so named

ANDHAKAVE�U-(DASA-) PUTTA

beca'!lse they were brought up by Andhakavel)hu
and his wife Nandagopa. Nandagopii. was the
serving.woman of Devagabbhii..
The story about these ten brothers is given in
detail in the Ghata Jiitaka (J. IV, 79). Reference
to them has also been made in the K-umbha Jiitaka
(J. V, 18), Satikicca Jiitaka (J. V, 267) and the
Atibrapetavatthuvat�-twnd (PvuA. p. I l l).

The names of the ten brothers are Vii.sudeva,
Baladeva, Candadeva, Suriyadeva., Aggideva,
V�adeva, Ajjuna, Pajjuna, Ghatapa�<;lita and
Ankura1. They had also a sister, Aiijanadevi.
•

T'neir mother, Devagabbha, was the daughter
of king Mahakalp88 of Uttarii.patha., in the Ka.:rpsa. ·
district in the city of Asitaiijana. On the day ofher
birth the brii.hmans who foretold the future said
that a son born to this girl would one day destroy .
the country and the lineage of Ka:rpsa..
The fath.er, unwilling to kill the daughter, left
the matter to her two brothers, Ka:rpsa. and ·Upa- ·
kaipsa. They decided to keep Devagabbha hus
bandless and watch her. A single round tower was
built for her to live in. I Nandagopii. w�s her serving
womllJl and her husband Andhakavel,lhu , :was tho
watcper.
At this time a young prince named Upasii.gara
saw Devagabbhii. and both fell in iove with each .
other. With the help of Nandagopii., Upasii.gara .·
and DevagabbhS met inside the tower and by their
constant intercourse, Devagabbhii. c�nceived.

When K&IpSA, now the king, came to 'know what
had happened, Devagabbhii. · was given in marriage .
to Upasagara with the intention that they would
kill any sons born to Devagabbhii..
Devagabbhii. first gave birth to a daughter ADjana.
devi but J;he others were sons, ten in number. The
mother fearing that their uncles would kill t�em,
secretly sent them to Nandagopii., who in return
sent the daughters born to her at the same time.

The t�.n · brothe�s grew up to become highway ·
·. robbe�. They even seized a. present sent to ��eir
uncle, king KaipSa.. Thus they became · notoriou.
as Andhakavel,lhu-dasa-puttii.. When the king heard
about them he summoned AndhakaveQhu and
threatened him and he divulged the secret.
KaipBa then pla.m:ied to destroy t,he ten brothen.
Hearing that they were wrestlers, the king engaged · ·
1

Cowell (Jataka trsl. Vol. V, page 51) sees in � stoey t.b• .
kernel oh nature-myth. · The names of the ten brothen
give some indication. · ·
This section of the story is quite slmllar to the atoey ot
UmmAdacitti in the MaluiiXIfllla. See Geiger's traJ11o
latlon, ·P 65.
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two famous wrestlers to have a public wrestling
match with them. Baladeva, the second brother,
killed both wrestlers. Vasudev-a, the eldest, threw a
wheel which cut off the heads of their two uncles.
Mutthika, one of the two wrestlers, uttered a
prayer in his death-throes to be born as a yakkha
when he could destroy _ Baladeva. Accordingly
he was born as such in the Ka!amattiya forest.
When Ka!:f.Sa and his brother were killed, the
' people begged Vasudeva and · the other brothers
to be their protectors. They agreed and assm:ned
also the sovereignty of the city of Asitaiijana l!-nd
set out to conquer �11 India. They cori.quereci the
. kingdom -of :A:yojjhi and-Dvaravati.- The- kingdorp.
w� .divided int� ten shares, with no provision for
tlie ·sister. But Ankura, the yo�gest brother, gave
.
his share to the sister and took to trade.
In course of time t}.le ten brothers had many
eo_ns and daughters. A son of king Va�'\ldeva died
all.d w:qen the king, ha)f dead �th grief, neglected
everything: and gav� himself up to despair, m:ie of
his younger brothers, Gba,�apa�<;lita, conspl�d
him.3
. .
.
.
. . ..
-· One day the sons of the ten brothers annoyed the
sage Kat;lhadipayana with whose help they had .
conqu_f;lred tl:t� ,kjngdom of. D:v�avati. They took
to the .g�ge a-Ja_cl with, a p).l}o� bo\lii,d .·to his belly
and �eased. - like a.��;wom�J.n -alld a.s.ked him when
�his �oman will Qeoidelivered.�;The sage in anger
said that tpe man would . bring forth a .knot of
ac�ia wo�d on- the seventh day, - which would ·
·
destroy
· t:b.e iirie•,.' of
Vasude�a�
. . .
:·· ... ...
.··
.
·· ·

�-- .

.-

·

·

They k!UEiil the sage an_d guardetLthe lad, but the
lad voided from his belly a knot of ac�cia wood.
They, bU111V it and. CllSt the. ashes into the river.
.
�
El " a_s�g�
:�o_t ' c�!lected
�ea�
the city gate
. . from
. . .
.
�
. . .. .
. .
w:J1ich spr\J.ng "'. !l:P im eraka-plant..
.
. . .

. .

: , ·,

., _ . ' · ·.;

'·"

. ,,

•
'

.

..

: ,},Some tune later, the princes with their re.tinues
went. near · that .. dty gate . .to. disport :themselves.
;1
\9:¥�1 ��u{ld 6 a,nd the brothel,'�! pluck�� branches
.Jr�� : the .�raka-plant to uae as c�u9s. ,Tbe 1eaves
}��$1 int6 :W�pons .i.n their hands �d all e��ept
, :v:,�d?va, Baladevs.;_ Afijanadevi and their chapl�!n �er!l killed. These four fled in a chariot. In
· their fligh_t they ha<l to. . cross the K�!amattlva fo�est
. where Mu��hik� .h.a d b�en' bop1 8.s a yakkha. B�la. ��ef�-b�d ,a WI'es'tlirig:·fight with :Mut�hika in which
_ _

.
G1uJ.Ur. Jiito.Jw, which relates the stor of the Andliaka
y
. :veQ4:Q,-Qi.sa-puttA in . detall, is named.
so .hecause of this
; ·· incident thougb lYe get more.detalls on other
incidents.
. .,;
t
A �el f!!cident � related in the Vifn,upurtft�a. See,
Wilson, V,uhnupurdtJa (]Jail's ed.) pp. 1 40-63 ch. xxxv ii'
on the.djlStruction o.f the Yadavas.
·
.
6 Kwnbha Jilt4ka (J. V, 1 8) suggests that the Andhaka·
veohus were destroyed as a result or indwgmg in drink.
3

·

ANDHAKAVINDA BRAHMA�A

the former was knied. Vasudeva proceeded with
his sistet and t.he chaplain. They went on all night
and at sunrise Vasudeva lay down near a bush to
rest. A huntsman, thinking t'hat i.t was a pig, speared
and killed him. Only Aiijanadevi survived.
Thus did the nine brothers, Andhakave�hu
d.iisa-putta, except Ailkura, perish and· thus were
the country and the lineage of Ka�p.sa destroyed
by them as was foretold on the birthday of their
mother Deva�abbhii.. ·
H. R P.

ANDHAKAVINDA, an ancient Indian village of

Ma.gadha, three gavuta from Rajagaha, with the
rive-r Sappini in between. Once the Buddha came
here from Bara�asi with a large following, and alms
were settled for them well ahead. A minister of the
district, a new devotee, had prepared · a meal with
particular attention, but he- could find no monks to
accept it, as they bad already breakfastf:ld too well.
He thereupon showed re,;entment and, complained
to the Buddha. This made the Budd."la admonish the
. monks against accepting an earlier :milk-rice meal .
from a pl�ce_ other thn where the mid�day- meal
··was ·ready. 'l'he village. .iS mentioned more .than on.ce
· in the books. Sahampati Brahm.& visit�� the Buddha.
.her,!l ;; the Buddha accepted medicinEf,' for a stomach
ailment, from the wife o{-. the village physician ;
a . female deyotee built him a resting-cell (gandha.
ku?i) ; Anulii., . the daughter of Cu}asetthi,. resided
· in it after :marriage �tnd gave:here alms.. in memory .
of her dec�ased . father ( Vin. I, 109, 220 ff. � S. I,
154 ; A. tri�. 1as�9 ; ,evtiA. io5 ff.). . . _ - · . ·
D. T. D.

ANDHAKAVINDA · �RAHMl\ i.fA� a re�i.dent of
¥,dhakavinda. When . -the . . Buddha visited this
village mth 1 ,259 mon!re, th� people provided meals
· for all i)fthem. The bra�� had wrut�d t�o months
. for hla tum to ente�tain the B�ddha and was
disappointed. when . ,be found,h� : co�-id �oi do so.
Then he approached �Anand� and . �hrough him
obtaine� the Buddba'g'·permission to 'give illms to
the Buddha and the monks. The brahman provided
them with milk rice and molasses. At the end of the
meal the Buddha spoke of the tenfold good qualities
·
of milk :rice ( Vi1�A. 220).··

1
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ANDHAKAVINDA StJ'r'tA
On a later occasion,
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Visiikha went to
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the Buddha

ANDHA SUTTA

ANDilAKAVINDA SUTTA (3),
Varp,satthappakasini (p. 666}

name given in the
to the discourse
connected with the brahman Andhakavinda of the
Cullavagga of the Vinaya Pi�ka (I, 2 2 0 f. ) . The
Butta Saiujaha (p. 238) calls it Yiigudana'numodana
Butta. King Sanghati.ssa. of Ceylon is said
to have heard it from the thera Mahiideva of
Diimahiilaka and arranged for a regular distribution
of gruel (Mhv. xxxvi, 68 f. ; MhvA. p . 666) . See
also ANDHAKAVINDA BRAHM�A.

and ask�d for eight boons, orre of which was per
mission to give milk rice ·co the monks ( Vin. I, 293).
The special reason for this request was the incident

mentioned a.ooWJ.

Reference has been made on another occasion
to Andhakavinda's alms-giving as an example
of how the Buddha is honoured with manifold gifts

as a result of the merits he had acquired in his
innumerable previous births ( UdA. 1 12).
H. R. P.

H. R. P.

ANDHAKAVINDA SUTTA (1). Brahms Saham
pati visits the Buddha at .AD.dhakavinda (S. I, 154).
On seeing the Buddha who had retired into solitude
· and was seateq under the open sky in the darkness
of night and thinking that even now the Buddha.
was striving and exerting, Sahampati approached
him with the · intention of giVing him encourage
ment (SA. I, 220).

ANDBAKAVINDA VAGGA, the twelfth chapter of
Nipiita of the Aiujuttara Niicaya

the Paiicaka
(ffi, 136-42).

It consists of ten suttas and is
named after the fourth, Andhakavinda, . the only
one with an introduction giving the venue of the
sutta, . viz., Andhakavinda.

The :first three, J[ulupaka, Pac«MsamaruJ and
each deals with five qualities which . are
detrimental to a monk in various ways,-, and vice

'

Samiidhi,

The verses uttered by Saha.mpa.ti in the presence
o . t�e Buddha pl ort to describe the ideal Buddhist
monk taking delight in lon�ly ha.rints rempte from
men. · The flutta emphasises. the fact · that in the
absence of any delight in ��h a secluded life one
. may live iii socie�y but with mindfulness and self
. control.

f

�

versa.

The last six, Macchari, Vatt�na, lsea, IJ#IM,
and Vayama, in turn enumerate five factors ·
which would cast a bhikkhuni in hell and the five
opposite factors which would lead her io heaven; . ·

Vaca

. Then Sahampati testifies to the attainments of

the members of the Or4er and concludes by saying
that he would refrain from cqunting, through
-f�J. of lying because they are . imiumerable,
·
th� ·nlimber of those who have acquired merit
(punnal!Mgi) through association with those that
have entered the path of holiness.
D. J. K.

IDHAKAVI�DA . SUTTA (2) , preached at
.Andha��d� (A. in, 138 f.) .. to · Ananda on five

t�

��gar4ing which new entrants to the Order
o�hed, viz., (a) morality, which conshou14 be
. siBts in l��g .a ,life restrained by the rules of , the
patimollia, see�g danger in . the minutest fault ;
(b) restraint. . with . regard to the . Senses, which
deiiUm.ds ' vi ance
and
ever-wakefulness ;
(c) · moder�tion, in speech ; (d) dwelling in forest
wilderness which emphasfses a life of solitude and ·
(e) right view�

�

gif

. The8e things are indispensable, if one wishes .to
attain the desired goal for the sake of which . one
a
dolll! the life of a househol.der.

�

D. J. K.

·

·

The . fourth, AndhakaVinda, stands by . itself;
It does not constitute a pair of opposites as in the
case of the other suttas. Here the Buddha
pr�aches to Ananda the five f tors which should be .
foiiowed by a novice (var. Anarula Vagga).

�

· L. R. G.

ANDBAPURA, a city mentioned as acce8sible
beyond the river Telaviiha in' the Seriva kingdom
of ancient India. The name occurs in the Seri- ·
.
tx'i1Jija Jiitaka: See SERIVA.
D. T. ·D.
ANDHARASUNDARI, a ya�ll;li (Mmk. 567).
ANDBARAV AsiNI, name of a yak�ll;li me�tioned
Arya-ManjuArimilla·kalpa (BHS. s. v.).

in the

ANDBA SUTTA, the ninth sutte, of the Puggala
Vagga of the Tika Nipata of the A1iguttara Nikaya
(I, 128-30).
There are three types of people in this world :
. the blind, the one-eyed and the two-eyed. The

··
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blind have not the eye to acquire wealth or to

increase the wealth they have acquired, nor the
eye to discern good and bad things. The
one-eyed have only the eye to gain wealth. The
two-eyed �ave both, the ·eye to acquire wealth
and inm·ease the wealth they have acquired as well
as thE} eye to discern good and bad things.

ABDHAVYO'HA, name of a samii.dhi . in which
Avalokitesvara is said to have acquired complete

proficiency. This is included in a list enumerated
by the Buddha, at the request of the bodhisattva
Sarvanivaral,l8v�kambhin (text has nivarat;ta), of
by Avalokitesv�a
into
samii.dhis entered

(Kvyjl. p. 92).

S. K. N.

The blind neither possess wealth nor do good

deeds-in both worlds they are unlucky. The
one-eyed resort to foul meims · to gain wealth and
thereby suffer in woeful states after death. The
best of all are the two-eyed. They gain wealth
by rightful means, give it away with good intent
and win birth in a happy state. The blind and the
�ne_,ey:ed.. shonld be avoided. The two-eyed should

be associated with_.

'this sutta re-appears in the Pugga.lapaniiatti
(pp. 3�31) without the concluding verses. In
the absence of the uddiina (the list of titles of the
suttas_ at the.,end of the chapter), this sutta has
been named .Andha after the first category_ of people

- it deals with.
"!

.

L. R. G.
:
_
.

.. ·.! .

;·_. ;� .

�-

�- . .

ABDHAV.l\B.A t;bl.il).d forest ') . . The place received

· . Phe �e fr9m ��e story that the robbers living in
it in the' ti.ine ·of' Kil.Ssapa Buddha, lost their eye
sight slid wahdered ' about in .the wild�me8s. They
'
ha'd blinded the travelier' Sorata who had reached
�tage of siin'ctillcation: The name �oiiti
the t·
.nued for two i:lud.dha-periods. It was situated one
giivuta south of the city of Savatthi . It was well
_guarded and there was a hall for meditation
(padhiinaghara) erected here for bhikkhus and bhik
]ffitil;lis who desire.d, solitude. Life here was beset
with difficwti&, «;l�pecially for the female ascetics,
Mmt' - of �h��-· · �ere put into temptations.
UppalavBJ;11;1ii. theri :was even violated. Stories
.are told of bhikkhus who misconducted theniselves

Jilid

·

wlt.h shepherdesses. Once robber8 stole the robe
-of a bhikkhu, who was thus compelled to come into
the village without it. . This induced �-h� �uMha
-to prohibit any member of the Sangha from entering
� residential area in such a state of undress; It
was in t4is forest t};lat the Buddha preache'd the
Oii[a-Riihuloviida Butta (S. IV, 105-7). The robhers
. -once attempted to _ambush king Pasenp.di duri.n.g a
�it 'to the Buddh�, �ut the king was forewarned,
.and stem pmushme�t was )n.eted out to them
(M.A. I, 336 ff. ; A. III, 358 ; S.A.I, 131�2).

D. T. D.

AHDHRAS

A:NDHRAS, a people of the south ofIndia who belong

to the Dravidian group and speak Telugu. Their
territory is largely watered by the rivers Godavari
and Kr�ii. (Maisolos of the early. Greek writers)
with a coastline of nearly foUl" hundred miles. In
India's early history they appear as a powerful
race whose best. days lasted for six centuries from
the third century B. C.
They . are mentioned m the epics and the
Aitareya Briihmar;ta as more or less outside the

pale of caste, in effect considered as barbari�
(mkcchas) in - early Brii.hman · literature. In the
Jataka8 (e. g., Bh.irru:iSena, Kurrwha and Sanlcicca)
where � AndhapUr.a : ani:l Andhas are . mentioned;, .
no such reservations ate made about them: Their
history is gleaned froni Buddhist and Brahma-nica.l .
wntings, from "manuscripts, foreign notices, copper'
plates, inscriptions, . coins and ancient structilres .
such as stiipas, caityas, Vihii.ras and the like. They
had · been outside the regular adinini.stration . of
Chan<4'agupta but in the. time of his grandson
Asoka they were apparently brought under Maurya
dominioD ; They, iri fact, -came under . Asoka's
homilies. Perhaps they were more or less �;�.U:tono

mous in that emperor's great federation. .. ·

_.

.

Megasthenes .(circa 300 B. C.) and Pliny (77 A.C . )
call the Andhras a powerful tribe who had numerous ·
villa gas, thirty �owns d�fended by _high walls and
t_owers, and !Ul army of one hundr�d thotisarid
infantry, two thousand cavalry,' one thbusand
eiephants. The' fo�er speili of their' :Qaving had .
thirty market WWllB (aang,.a.hatzhf ii.Diong
which were the ���lowing_: · Dha.nakat;aka:, · Kevu� .
vura, _ Vijayapura an? Narasala. A number' ·�r
ports have been mentioned by the · Greek and Roman
'Writers : Barygaza, Vaijaya.nti, Kontakossyla,
Koddura., AllosY-gne. As these nam�s · indicate,
from these ports issued a considerable volume of
.
sea-borne trade, particul�ly With the Far Eaet
· It is tre wealth derived from it that enriched the
great Buddhist' 'foundations in · the country, · the .
commercial classes being largely their earnest
patrons ; to . this factor is attributed the foundi'lg

sm;ne

• .

.

}

-�
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of well-known monasteries which are evidence of
Buddhist zeal, especially from the third century
B. C. to the third century A. C.

The Andhras were now formidable and attacked
the Suil.gas. Sata�i performed the a8vamedha
rite (Horse Sacrifice) to symbolise his claim to be a
cakravarti, the performance . of which is twice
claimed for him in an inscription of his queen
Naganika. The queen was a daughter of Maharathi
Trana.ka.yiro ; if the first word should �ea.n a people,
it suggests that her own people had come into th&
territories of the Andhras through the ma.triage
alliance. It is Iring Sata.kar:r;ti who appears to have
wrested Ujjain. The rule of the last SatavB.hana,
Pulumavi IV, seems to have ended about 225 A.C.,
after which the dynasty which had been essentially a
Deccan power had apparently ceased to wield ani
inflU£mce. It is the reign of thiS �d.h:ra king which
saw the building of the great cetiyas of Amarii.vati,
Jaggayyapeta and Nagarjunakot.J.<;ia. The Saila
schools (Ptirva.Sailas, AparaSailas, Uttara.Sailas
and Ca!tyak�) who were offshoots of the Mahii.
sfuighlkas were, with the Andbsbs (Andhras),
in the country around A:marii.vati and Nagii.rju
na.ko:r;t<;Ia. Epigraphical evidence shows that Nag�
junako:r;t<;la was the centre of the AparaSailas.

Buddhiets predominated in the north of the
(former) Madras State ; in the south their numbers
were less. Buddhist culture and art . showed
phenomenal growth during these six centuries
from Sii.lihw;t<;la.m to Chinna Ga.iijam and from
Gooty to BhaHiprolu. Alliitu, Amarii.vati, Aru
golanu, Bezwii.<;la, BhaHiprolu, Chinna Ga.iij am,
Garikapii.<;lu, Gha:r;tt;asalii., Goli, Gudivada, GU:r;ttu
palle, Jagga.yyapet;a, Kanuparti; Ko<;Iavalli, Nagar
juna.ko:r;t<;la, Peddaga.iija.m, Peddama<;l<;lfu, Rama
re(J<;lipa.lle, Rii.matirtham, Sii.lihU:r;t<;lam and Sa.il
kara.m were some of the places which bear testi
mony of this efflorescence. In addition to sttipas,
cha.ityas or chaitya-gharas, there were many halls,
chambers and viharas, particUlarly in the
Gunttir and KrF.l:r;tii. districts along the bank of the
latter river. Five roads converged at Vengi, in
the heart of the country, leading to Kii.liiiga,
Dravi<;Ia, Ka.r:r;tii.t;a, Mahii.r�tfa and Ko8ala.
{including Dakf}i:r;ta Koaala, . and nearly all the
Buddhist fQundations were sited on these highways.
The bhikkhus selected such sites as they depended
on alms from the public.

Pra.thif}�hana {Pa.ithan) on the south-west was the
west capital of the Andhras, iD. the time of the
Suil.gas whom they defeated. Kharavela ofKiiliiiga. •
was a contemporary of sa.takar¢ and, according to .
the much-debated Hii.thigumph,ii._ iJU;cription, he .
invaded Andhra dominions iri the Deccan twice�
In these expeditions he defeated th& R-8.f}trikas and.
Bhojakas bot4. of w:hoPI were Andhra feudatories.
However, the two principal contenders did ·not
actually clash dwihg the perioq.
.·

In the Paramattha;otika (Suttanipata A#ha
in · the Vatthugathii. of the Parayarwvagga
are found mentioned two Andhaka kings, namely,
·
Assaka and A}a.ka.

lca#M),

·

Sometime in the second half of the third centurv
B. C. the suzer�inty of the Andbras was established
under king Simuka (Sisuka, Sipra.k� or Sindhuka)
who is regarded as the first king. iie evidently
belonged � the . Andhrabhrtya dp1asty (i.e.,
Andhras who were once servants or dependents)
·which is mentioned in the P'l,frarwa. They ruled
up to the first 9ua.rter of the third century A. C.
The kings were also ce.lled Sii.taka.rnis and
Sii.tave.banas. · Their territory extended fr�m c�8st
to coast, and Mysore in the south as w'eu as Ujjain
·(Avanti) were in their kingdom. The younger
brother imd successor of Simuka was Krsna. and
the third king was sa.ta.kar¢ who was ;obsbly
contemporaneous · with P�ya.mitra · (184 B.C148 B.C.), of the Suii.ga dynasty wh'ich had succeeded
to the empire of Asoka. The first of these Andhra
kings was earlier in date .than the first of the
Suil.gas. During the time of either Simuka or of
Kw;la. the Andhrs conque\ts extended to nine
hundred miles up the whole length of the Godavari
table-land of the Nii.sik district. This justified their
claim, made in the later inacnptions, to the
lordship of Dakf}i:r;tii.patha (DecCa.n).
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Mter the break-up of the SB.tavii.hanas there was
noticeable a foreign element i.D. the succeeding
dynasties. There are remi:O.iscences of Yava.na
rule in Andhra and of mai:riage relations. between the
Sa.ka.S of Ujjain a.Ild the lk.F!vii.kus.

.

The I�vii.kus had replaced the Sii.tave.hana.s in .
the Telugu country an& had control of Andhra by ·
the second quarter ·or . the third century; It is
not known who the Ik.f}vii.kus were ; certainly not one
of theni. calls himself an Andhra in any of the
inscriptions so Jar known. In the Matsya Puriitm
a Sri PB.rva.tiya Andhra dynasty of the post
Satavahana. period finds mention ; he · had begun .
to rule even when the. m!l.in Andhra dynasty had
not yet died out. Seven members of this dynasty
are stated to have ruled for fifty-two years.
Maharaja Ma.dhariputra Sri Vira Pt.u-uEJ8datta
appears to have been the greatest �ii.ku pat�n
of Buddhism. During his reign of o'Ver twerity
years he made Sri Parva.ta the centre of Andhra

·

·
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learning. It is strange, therefore, that the in·
scriptions (chiefly at their capital, Nii.garjunakm;�a,
where the benefactions are most extensively
�yealed) give no hint as to the religion be himself
professed. They amply bear out the creed of the
women, both noble and ordinary, to which also
the splendid constructions of sailgharamas, chaityas,
stiipas, etc., stand as witness. The great mountains
of Amarii.vati and Nii.garjunakol).�a became, under
this dynasty in the third ce�tury, .the centre of the
Caityaka school.
Towards 275 A.C. the I�vii.ku8 had to yield
place to a dynasty from · Kii.iiciplira who ru)ed
over · Amarii..;.ati and· Banavasi. These were · the
Pallavas, the names of whose prip.Cipal figUreS
had ·the termination-varman, · and who were by
now a power in the .Kar�ii.�ic. In the second half
of the tbii-d centu:rj the Sakas of Ujjain were
maaters of :Mahfu.��ra. The Salaiikayanas (300420 A.C.) had'· by now inherited the ikl;lvii.ku and
Br:hatpbalaywia. kiligd.o� between the · i�wer
coni-sea of · the · Krl?�� and the · GOdavari. Under
them, when Andlira enjoyed peace and prosperity�'
Buddhism tmvelled to . far.-e!lBtern, , countries.
Th� dynasty may not have been Buddhist -as such
bu� in the third and fourth centuries Buddhism,
probably due_-.to- the patronage . of ki;ng N�divar:-
man himself,., proapered in sPite _of. the Bralu;nanic
revival. '· During this.. period · flourished meta
physicians, philosophers; spiritual teachers, · writers
and. commentators. Among them were Buddha
pii.lita, . Aryadeva, Bhiivaviveka,. and Diilnii.ga..;
If not An:dhras they were closely · conneeted.� with
the country. �e Sala.iJ.k&y-8Il:BS were troupled
�Y the Yil;ll).�QiDB,.}l!ld, th� VS)tat;aka&, 'rho
·
.liad expimded into .Andhra on the fall of the·
rii�ii.Jills. and about t�� mi{:ldle of the �h Century
had t� . yie!d plooe .t�·C·tbeae � and . .po�erful
· dynasties. The Vi��� ·rose to P<>wer . in
the fifth century Buddhism Wll.l! now in .a very
weak state and this was d11e, partly at least, to
their king MOOhavava.nnan I whose remar:kable
position is ·evident from .t he several a8vamedha
and other · Vedic· .sacrifices he ' performed. The
. dynasty ceased. to be of any consequence _by about
610 A.C. The Kii.iici Pallavas had mostJy ruled
that � of -Andhra .south of the Kr�a, until . the
\lii.lukyas drove them o_ut. . In the country of
Banav8si, . the . KB.dambas in the west replaced
the. · Pal1avas and in . that around Amarii.vati
the Pallavas were replaced by the family
-of king Kandara . of
. . the gotra or' Ananda. · The
latter reigned till the . second half of the .fifth
-century and were displaced by the V�ukuQQ.ins
• .

who reigned up to 610 A.C. The last Vi�I).UkUJ).�ins,
too, had to bow down before the Cii.lukya Pula
kesin II. This change brought Andhra nnder one
unified rule and saw the . beginnings of Telugu
literature, an increase in · economic prosperity
and the completion of the brahmanical revival
which had been making itself felt under the Salail
kayanas and Vi�J).ukUJ).�ins, when Buddhism
which had had phenomenal prosperity up to the
fifth century was losing its grip on the people.

Although Brahmanism . displaced Buddhism,
and very steadily so from the seventh cent'.ll'Y;
there were remnants of the earlier religion in at
least two of the more important places mentioned
ahove. In the fourteenth century, · Dharma.
kirti, a leading · Sinhalese there., effected repairs
at the vihii.ra in Nagii.rjunakol).�a. About the
same time the· Sinhalese general Senalailkii.dhikii.ra
was carrying out renovations to a vihii.ra in Kii.fici- ·
· pura. Tbes� are the last records of active Bud
dhism not only in An\fhra itself but in the entire
south of India. . They .are interesting in that they
show that B�ahmanism, • even with Sailkarii.carya as ·
its dynru;nic ally, had not wholly stamped out the
�reed which received the munificence of the
Ikf?vii.kus.
. �dhra . culture had its . influence o� Ceylon
B_u!idhisz.P.· . Chiefly in art, sculptur-e and architec. ·
t�e it is . -.possible to see the , ;results of 'this ·
irifi����. " Th�y �11 be found disou��ed elsewhere.

D. T. D. -

BmLIOGRAl'HY : D. E: Barrett, Sculpture.s jrfYI'il
:
. A�ravati in the' British Muse?,tm, ' provides · a
co�pr�hensive list, besides giving the most recent
revaluation . of tlie history of the co�try a�d of .
·;
the sc�p�W.es discilssed.
.

A�:QIRA' '.(�ese, An-ti-lo ��- ; Japanese,
.Anie.ira ; $.�tBp, Gzal;t-l}.dsin), _ one of �he twelve ·
yakl;la gener8.IS' co�eoied With the ' cult �f the
Bu«;ldha .EhaiE}sjyaguru. He was pr�sent along
with the other eleven when the Buddha preached
the JJ/ul.i§ajyaguru SUtra and, at the end of the
sermon, · �h.ey · ail took refuge in the Buddha,
Dharma . anq &ngha. . . They promised to assist
and 'prot�t all living beings .and to bring about
peace ap,d · happiness. With
. their followers they
will prot�qt -. �hose wh�· propagate this sutra,
reeeive and keep in mind the name o(that.Buddha�
revere him . and make offerings- to him. · Anyone
who is serio�ly ill should read this siitra &.nd bnrid
their names with five-cololired t��s, unloosen,ing
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them after the fulfilment of their wish. The
Buddha highly praised them for their vow
(l\1. W. De Visser, Ancient Buddhism in Japan,
pp. 539 f.). The Chinese Buddhists worship
them not only as the attendants of the . Buddha
Bhai!?Sjyaguru, but also as protectors of the
twelve zodiacal signs, i.e., of the regions, months
and hours connected with thsm (ibid 551). Thus
according to one source Al).�ira. is the protector
of the zodiacal sign $ (shen) west-south-west
direction, the seventh morith and the hours three
to five p.m. His attribute is a precious pearl and
his primary or original state (honji *itt�) is
Avalokitesvara. In another work his zodiacal
sign is said to be gp (mao) with the east as the
direction (ibid. 552-).
According to one work he is green in colour
and holds a h8.mmer made· of a_ precious material
(pao-ch'ui IJf�) in his hand. With hii seven
thousand followers he guards the teachings of
the Tathii.gata frotn heretical deVils. In another
work he is said to be pure red in colour with
flames emanating from his body; His · eyes
resemble thunder and his hair is of flames. He
rides a wmged horse and holds the . moon in the left
hand and a miri:or in the right. . But the most
. popular representation of Al).�ira. is blue in colobr,
holding his hands toget,ber in veneration (anjali :
.J.lf.oc. 89-90).:
c. w.

ANEJAKA; n��ome ..of a class of deities mentioned
in the .J.lf.ahiisamaya Sutta (D. Il, 260) as hav;.ng
been present at the great concourf:'e of gods who
attended the preaching ·of tb� sutta �f that na.pie.
B. J'.

ANEKASETIBIDNDA, the name (aa given in
Sasv.) of a king of the Toungoo dynasty in Burma.
He flourished in the second half of the 16th century
A. C. and was a zealous patron of Bud�m. He is
more familiarly knoWn as BAYINNAUNG.D. T. D.

ANEKAVA:t{:t{A, �;�.Ccording to the DPPN. (I, 96),
the name of a devaputta in TavatiipsB., who,
becaUse of his good deeds, excelled even Sakka in
majesty. When be appeared in Tavatilpsa.,
Sakka fled in shame. The reference is given to the
.Dhammapada commentary (Dhp A. I., 426-7).

ANESAKI, MASAHARU

In the Vimanavatthu (74) are given the deeds of
his previous birth which merited him the abode,
the Anekaval).l).a-vimana. He had been a pup]
of the Buddha Sumedba, and bad after seven
years left the Order. When his teacher had died,
he came to repentance, and paid homage at the
shrine; Because he had no other gifts to give,
he preached to others there. Hence, he says,
he was born in this heaven. · This story is told
by the god to Moggallana. who was travelling at
the time in Tavak-p.sa. The story is repeated in
the Vimanavatthu commcnta.ry ( VvuA. 3 1 8).
B. J.

ANE�A, a samadhi or' a state of _concentration of
both mind and body mentioned ill the Satasaha.srika
prajiiii-paramita (p. 1 414). Its literal translation
is ' not seeking '. The Mahavyutpatti has animi4a
in place of this (Mhvyut. 537).
U. K.
"'·
�'
ANESA:ki1 MASAHARU (��1E7M _ ( 1873-1949),
with the nom de plume of ' ChOfii ' (�lil.)
was a pioneer in the fi:eld of religious studies in
Japan and al� a. literacy critic. When the Seminar
of Religions of the Faculty of Letters of tlJ.e- Tokyo
Imperial University was .founded in 1905, he was
appointed its chief professor. For about thirty years
after his appointment to . the professorship, he
- contributed to make- religious studies an indepen.
dent social science . and introduced many a new
outlook under his tuition. Particularly, with regard
· to the study of Buddhism, he created the --way--for
the comparative studies of the Chinese and Pali
canons and guided the field of Buddhism in - the
early twentieth century in co-operation with
scholars such as J. Takakusu. Thxoughout his
academic career he- pubiished numerous articles in
JapAnese and in-English, except for a brief interval
during the second World War.
.

. .

.

Anooaki w� boin in Kyoto in 1 873. In 1 896
he graduated from the Seminar of Philosophy of
the Tokyo Imperial University, wher.-, he later
became a lecturer and ' finally in 1904 professor.

His early_ works included the Hilcaku
sh:ukyo-gaku · (.lt�*�� _ comparative studies
on religions) _ also called the Shukyo-gaku
gairon (*lfc�S!fi' introduction to religious
I_ndo-shUkyo-shi history
of
studies), · the
Indlan religion) _ and the Bukkyo-aeiteiraMron
({;1!0A1fli historical studies of sacred
Buddhist texts); etc. In June, 1!�00, he

was
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sent to Europe and India to study religion, his
tutors being P. Deussen, M. Weber, H. Oldenberg
and R. Garbe. In 1902, he went to England to
study Buddhism under T, W. Rhys Davids. He
ileems to nave been largelt influenced by P. Deusaen
and 1'. W. Rhys Davids. While.he was in Europe,
he wrote the following books : · PM Four BuddhiBt
Agamaa · in Chinese, 1901 ; Sagatha-vagga, 1902. ;
and in
1904 · Genshin-but.m-ro�ho8shin-but8U
( 2:: �..tm..t�� the historical Buddha and the
Buddha. of dha.rmakB.ya), which was the thesis for
his degree. Returning to Japan, he became a
professor of the .first rank in' 1905.

1913 to 1915 he was in America, where he
occupied the ch� of Japanese Literature and Life,
·a� Harvard University, and took an active parl in
· introducing Japan� culture to the Americans.
In the University, he gave a course on the history
of Ja� religions which .Was published in 1930
·in book form. Besides� he taught Buddhist art by
using the material preserved in the Boston Museum
� the collections of the fa.moris Japanese art critic,
T. Okakura. These lectures were also p�blished in
. i916 �der the title ' Buddhist Art m Relation
. to Buddhist ldeais '.· It was dUring this time that
· he· "Wrote hUI bOok Nichiren, the BudclhiBt Prophet,
.
published in 1916: In 1919 ,he lectured at the. .
COll�ge de ]l)·ance �d iD. · 1�21 'at the Paeilic School
·
·
of Rellgi��: ·, . · '
From

.·.· .. .

_

'. '.

·: '; '

·

In. .1923, �oet · immediately.
earthqua.k.e- of--Tokyo, he w-as

:

after i;he great
appointed. . cbjef
librarian of the Tokjo Univereity Library, where
he carried out .a complete scheme of reQonstruction.
ile .embarked on .a new adventure of research on
the ·historY of religion a.nd published a · series of
articles under the· . title ' Kirishitan ', about . the.
. Christians in the · sixteenth century and after. in
Japan.. In 1934- he retired from the Tokyo Imperial ·
Unil'ersity, was. made professor emeritus . and
invited to be a. memoor of the Imperial Academy.
His friends and pupils published a comme
morative
· volume entitled 1-ben-shil · (BS$.).
.
The word . ' !-ben , . qerives from an e�r�ssion
that . implies the . Bu��·s . attahUnent of
Buddha.hood, in .that ' everything ,tha� 'should be
done had been accompfuJhed ' (kdta� karazt.iyinp.).
After his retirement he devoted �tinie to study the
thought and Writings of prince ShOtoku. • On ·24th
July, · 1949, he died · at ' Nambokuso. ' in Atami,
where he was re�g his Japa;neae tr$D8lation of
Scliopefiha.uer's .Die Welt aZ8 Wille und VorB'.dlung.
The funeral cerembny was performed with the rites.·
of the Nichireri-shii, wb.ose founder Nichiren he Mel
wOrshipped with great devotion.
·

ANESAKI, MASAHARU
Anesaki's activities may be divided into · five
periods.

During the first period froJ:D 1897 to 1900 he
engaged himself in scientific research into religion,
dealing not only with religious philosophy, but also
with religion in daily human life, dividing such
· research into · four f:J.eltls : religious psychology..
religious_ ethics, religious sociology and religious
pathology. (Iichi Oguchi, The Fifty years . of
.Religious Studies in Japan).
The ni3Xt period was devoted to studies on
· Indology and Buddhology.
·

and

Apart from the lndo-shUkyo-shi he published
the
the Indo-shUkyo-shiyo (l=il�*��)
J08ei-indo-shUkyo-shi (J:ii!:l=ll li:*�). It was
in the field of Buddhism that he : displayed his
greatest brilliance. The · Bukkyo-seiten-shiron which
.was published �fore he studied abroad shows his
standpoint in the dispute that Ma.hay3.na. :was not
.
taught by the Buddha. He laid, great stress on the
strict critical study of Buddhist ��ts and . the
result was a. series of his publications. The K.onpon
lr.tkky6(�*1Ml�), published in 1910� gave a. definite .
direc�ion towl!-l'ds the study of· early Buddhism.
The word ' konpon ; meant essential or original
and was · newly adopted by . him in order to indicate
the · fundamental . teaching and attitude of the .
Buddha (G. Undo, Meiji-no-bukkyo IYJ7&UJ�it or
Buddhism in the Meiji Era, p. 97.). Even today,
this boo)!: is highly . appreciated by Japanese
scholars as a classic . .
IDs next period was spent in the U. S.
Harvard Uiiiversity.

A. at ·

: The two years' study there gave him a fresh
impetus and a new outlook�
·

Then follows )lis period as ChiefLibrarian, when he
made a deep study of the Christian missionaries
and their lay-followers in the histOry of religion in
Japan. The following works were the resUlt of the ·
original research undertaken by him. The KiriBhitan
shUmon-aratame-no-shinri
('W.:(Ft*r�9t 0J1C.'JI
Psychology . of converting the Christians tO Bud
dhism) in 1922 ; �he Kirishitan-shUmon-no-hakugai
to-sempuku (YJxJ'Jir�C1) m�2:: ?Itt Persecution of
the: Christian sects and . concealment of their
followers) in 1925 ; the Kiri8hitan-kinsei-no
shil'11Kit8u ('00xfJ-�$1jC1)�* The ending of the pro� . · ';
lU.bitio:q of the Christian sects) in 1926 ; the Kirish.
itan-hakitgaiahi-chu-no-ji�jiBeki ('00xfHE!�.!l:
*Cl)A�-f!. The followers and their dOOds in the
· history of persecution of the Christians) in i929 ;
' A Concordance of . the History of Christiari
Mission ' in 1929 ; the Kirishitan-dendO-no-lcOhai . ,
.

'
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("Wlxf.HIJ3iO)Jil& The rise and fall of the Christian
missions) in 1930 ; and the Kirishitan-sMtkyo
bungaku ( ��fJ-*�3t� The religious literature of
the Christians) in 1932. Besides, there are abOut
ten articles in Japanese which deal with the
documents and more than ten English articles
which have been published in the Journal called
' Proceedings of the Imperial Academy '.

The closing years of his life were devoted to a
study of prince ShOtoku and his work. This first
began with an article called the ShOtoku-taishi-no
tennOji-keiei (![�*rO)�.:E;ij:�if The founding
of Texino-ji temple by prince Shotoku) in
1919. After retiring from the Tokyo Imperial
_UniYer.sity, _he again took an interest in this
study and published the Jogutaishi-shOtoku-6-monshO
(J:'ir*r![n3t�) the J6gu-yoko (J:�tidft) in
1935 ; their revised editions in 1940 ; the SMtoku
taishi-no-daijiriso (![�*rO)*±JMiil) in 1944 ;
' Prince ShOtoku, the Sage Statesman and his
Bodhisattva Ideal ' in 1948 and five other articles.
Meanwhile, as he had great faith in Nichiren,
be wrote many articles on this great religiolli!
teacher. ' His last work e:Utitled Waga-sr.Ogai
(:b���li My life) is a posthumous publication and
contains his biography. Of his. writings, 69 in
Japanese and 12 in English he.ve been published in
wok form. The articles written in Japanese number
about 500, and those in English more than 70.
Among the latter, he cont1·ibuted to the Encydopae
d� of Religion and Ethics 1 5 articles which includ�
' Asvag!lo� ', ' Asanga. ', • Buddhist Docetism ',
' Dhyana. ' (together with J. Takakusu), ' Ethics
. and Morality (Japanese) ', ' Hymns (Japanese) ',
' Life and Death (Ja.pa.nese) ', ' Missions (Buddhist) ',
' Philosophy (Japanese) ', ' Pilgrimage (Japanese) ',
' Prayer (Buddhist) ', ' Sun, Moon and Stars (Japa
nese)', ' Tathagata. ', ' Transmigration (Buddhist) '
and ' Vows (Buddhist) '.
K. fu.
BIBLIOGRAI'HY : The works
and Merit8 of
Aneaaki by B. Masutani (Journal of Religious
Studies, No. 147, 1 956) . A Bibliography on
Japanese Buddhism by Bando ShOjun and
others, Tokyo, 1958, See Index, s:v.
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a Parthian who arrived
AN F A-CH'IN
in China and became engaged in . the work of
translating Buddhis� texts, from 281-306 A. C.
According to Baal (Buddhist Literature in China,
p. 13) his work of translating was done in the years
302-6 A. C. He worked at Lo-yung and in aU
- 10.

translated five works in twelve or sixteen fascicles
of which three were lost in 730 A. C. according to
Nanjio (Appendix II, § 25, p. 393). The Tao

aMn-tau-wu-chi-pien-hua-chir.g
(� ,!E_fgtU!ff:5
TaiahO, No. 816 ; Nanjio, No. 148 : The siitre. on the

unlimited changes of the supernatural footsteps}
and the A-yu-wang-ch'uan (IIPJ'j!f.:E� Taia/16,
No. 2042 ; Nanjio, No. 1343 : The biography of
king Asoka) are published in the Taial•o tripit;aka.
The other three which are lost are the Wen-chu
shih-li-hsien-pao-tsang-ching (�m!ifU�/J'D the
Siitra of the treasure-house revealed by Maiiju.Sri),
the A-she-shih-wang-ching iiWJMi!t� the Siitra
on king Ajii.taSa.tru), and the A-nan-mu-ch'u-ching
( roil§ M Anantamukha SUtra).
Very little is known about his career.
K. TMR.

AN FA-HSIEN (��), a monk of the western
region who came to China and translated
two siitras in five fascicles, these being the
Mahaparinirvarw SUtra and a siitra containing the
history of Rama, according to · S. Baal (Buddhial .
Literature in China, p. 1 1). These translations, •
however, bad . got lost in 730 A. C. (Nanjio,
Appendix II, § 17, p. 387) According to the
Li-tai-aan-pao-chi (� ,TaiahO, No. 2034 ;
Nanjio, No. 1504), many earlier catalogues mention ·
that he lived in the Wei dynasty ; but during
which emperor's period he lived is not known.
•

.

Mochizuki (Vol 1, p. 93) mentions that, � his
surname is An, he must be a man of the An-hsi
country (Parthia or Persia).
K. TMR.

AH GA { 1), one of the five }lundred paccekabuddhas
who were in ancient times li�Jlg on th\l Isigili
mountain in seclusion. He was seen by the people
of that time entering the mountain range, but was .
never �en thereafter. Hence the people used to
say that the mountain had swallowed· up the sage
(iai gilati ti) and named it Isigili. The names of 101
of these paccekabuddhas are given by the Buddha
in the Isigili Sutta (M. ill, 89 f. ) .
Buddhaghosa in his commentary (MA. II, 8S9)
relates how these sages had made their dwellings ·
inside the mountain behind a rock which ·
would open and close like a folding door.
H . G. A. v. Z.

ANGA

to have �et with the same difficulty in hi� attempt

The division of the teachings of the
Buddha. into nine angas or limbs goes back to very
early times. Navanga-saUhu-siisana is a. term used,

ANGA (2).

to do so. The explanations of

any particular sections of the canon as corres

with

ponding to the

of the Buddha. collectively.t While speaking about
the methods by which the Dha.mma. was learnt by

classified under these headings and so he named

of the

because by the time Buddhaghosa began to record

the Theravii.da comp1entarial tradition, the rest

In

significance

making a distinction between study and insight,
the Buddha says that a. man who is conversant
with the dhamma -consisting of nine divisions but

suttanta. there may

be

portions which can

be

have been overlooked by F.

L.

_

des·

obscurity at the

The

difficulty seems to lie in the attempt

to

include within these nine categories the various
texts of the canon as they have come down t�

U.s,

some of which IY'e compositions of a later date.

Even the great commentator Buddha.ghosa seems
1 M. I, 133 ; .4. n, 103, etc.
2 M. 1, 133.
a .A. n, 7.
(- ibid. 103.
5 UOR. X� ll.
6 e.g., Maluiparinibna
bd Suttanta : ]), ll, 72
- ff.
7 Gradual Sal/in{ll, I, 185, fll. 1.

12),

four suttas from the Suttanipata, viz., the MaM
mangala, RIUana, Niilaka and Tuvataka and those

MajjhimG. Nikayas find no mention
s•.i.tta.s from the Suttanipiita are cited.

Digha

-

here, four. _

.The foUl!
suttas specifically mentioned are verse composi,
tions ; hence _ they should strictly speaking, have
been included under giitlui,. This fact supports the
view that Buddhaghoaa was attempting· to include
within these categories the works contained in the

d avacana, the mean
to -the classification of the b-udh

·

and probably the work of a. Ceylonese monk

and

On the other hand, W'=l see here a very old tradition,

furm.

· ·au the works of the Vinaya Pitaka, including even ·
the Parivara (the last work added to the canon,

• sutta ' _should be included under this category. u_

going back to the time of the Buddha, with regard

had gons into

(clvada8ct

While the better known suttantas of the

compilers. "7 .

time of the constitution of the canon in its present

·_

to the nine

.other -sayings of the Tathii.gata bearing the Da.me,

he says that, _ " this list of works oi a far later

ing or aense of which

upadesa,

l. SU'l'TA (prose) . According to Buddhaghosa,

Woodward when

date is obviously inserted by the

and

fold division, making a total of twelve

cribed as a sutta, geyya., gii.thii., udana, veyY-ii.ka.raJ;�.a.,
or · jii.takll.. s This seems to

abbhutadha.inma.,

nidana, avadan-a

clharmapravacana). n

to nine different groups of literature but to nine .
single sutta. or

Henca

and authority to their texts they added three more

description of literary types and not a division
of text_ual - compartments:'· It does not - refer

,a.

those schools, which are manifestly of a late date.

items :

(anga) are given in the folloWing
BUtta, geyya, veyyiikaratta, giitM, tujana,
order :
itivuttakO., jataka; abbhUtadhamma and · veclalla.
This classification of - the bucldhavacana is a mere

In

Sanskrit schools of Buddhism to accommodate
within their ciassification the works belonging to

with the intention of giving canonical aB.tiquity

The nine limbs

of the ancient Buddhists.

This fact becomeS;

clearer when we consider the attempts of the

classification for their new compositions.

navanga-s!Uthu-siisana.

found in the collections

classification,_

They were hard put to it to find places in this

that, a.t a very early stage, the word of the Buddha.
which was committed to memory by 4is disciples

be

navango.

of the Tathii.gata ", was lost. 1o

only thunders (gajjitii) but does not rain ( rw vassita).'
These and other instances would reveal thf' fact

types of composit10n to

of the early

whose existence is echoed even in. the very worda;

who lacks any insight into the Four Noble Truths .
can be compa.i-ed to a rain-cloud (valiihaka) which

was denoted by the term

This is ·

some suttas as coming under them. 8

(anga). s A person
(bahussuta) is said
much (bahuka� sUta1[1-)

of the nmefold division

aitgas,

find any work or g:oup of works which could be

limbs

teaching. 3

It is interesting to note

viz., v!Ula1la and _ abbhutadhamma, he could not

consisting of the nine
who possesses great learning
one who has heard

naVll?iga

in his exi>osition that for two of the nine

the people and their purpose in doing so, the Buddha
himself is stated il.s describing the Dha.mma as

to _ be

as given by

navanga

Buddhaghosa show his difficulty in discriminating

the terms buddhavacana,
to denote the teachings
naya,
pavacana or dhammooi
synonymously

ANGA
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-

c8non which were known to him at the time. On
the other hand, the explanation of Butta (sutra)
given by the Sanskrit schools ofBuddhism seems to

preserve ,the origmal sense denoted by the term.

According to them, it

the. Buddha in prose

denotes

(gadyabhii�)

tho

word

of

which could be

- easily understood by the �teners. 14. This appea�
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

M. I, 292, 29!l ; VinA. I, 28.
M. I, 133 ; .4. ll, 103, etc.
UOR. XVII, 11.
.Abh8!/. p. 78 ; Mhvvut. BB. XIII, p. 97.
B.. C. Law, Hi8torll of Pilli Littrature, I, 78.
Vm.A. I, 28.
.Abh8!/. p. 78.
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to be the correct view, for sutta is placed side by

geyya

side with

'
'

gathii (verse).

(mixed prose and verse) and

The

commentary to the

explanation given

Dhamrnasangar;,i 15

in

the

seems to

tally with this, but it does not specifically refer to

suUa as discourses in prose.
GEYYA

2.

ANGA

import of the concise statements.

traditions of the Sanskrit schools which explains

veyyakara?Ja as expositions by learned monks

(mixed prose and verse). The ex

of concise teachings of the Buddha.

planations given to t·he term geyya by Buddhaghosa

and the Sanskrit tradition appear to be similar.

Suttas containing stanzas, particularly like the

Sagatha Vagga of the Sa'f[l-yutta Nikiiya 16,
are called geyya by Buddhaghosa. The Sanskrit
entire

tradition, too, holds that it

is a type of composition

lS'Utra) is punctuated in the middle
(ma4hy�}. or in the eiJ,d (ante) by stanzas (giil/u'iya
yad giyate)17• If, as some scholars are inclined to
think, 1 8 the term geyya represented the iikhyana
where the prose

type contafuing stanzas punctuated with prose

narrative, which .in Pali · came to be versified as
for example in the

Pabbajja and Padhiina SuUa, 1 9

then it would appear that the true significance of
this term, too, has been lost and one may not be far

wrong in designating as

geyya those lyrics and lyrical
ballads found scattered throughout the Suita Pita,ka .

But, on the other hand, if we accept the views of
we

can

surmise

that

it

VEYYAKAR�A

(expot�ition).

According

to

fiably, designates the

Dharnmapada, the Thera
gathfi and the Therigatha as gatha or verse. �4

But the designation by
composi�ions of the
to have prevented
this category.

him

of some of the verse

Suttanipiita as sutt.a seems

him from including

them Within

Hence, he states that those com

positions which are purely in verse and . " which
du not bear

the

designation sutta

nfimika) could be included herein. 25

"

(no sutta
Thus, there

seems to be no clear line of demarcation bet�een

sutta and gathii, except that prose is excluded
from gatha. 26

5.

UDANA

(solemn

utterance).

The

extant

collection of

Udana, perhaps unknown during the
life-time of the Buddha, and - probably finalised
centuries later, 2 1 is identified

by

Buddhaghosa

authentic teachings of the Buddha, in a certain

On the other hsnd,

. the Sanskrit tradition affords us a clue to unravel
the problem.

Buddhaghosa, quite justi

According

to Buddhaghosa the whole of the Abhidhamma
P#aka falls into this category, 20 But this is more
than doubtful, for the Abhidhamma. ps a separate
Pitaka developed only later.

GATHA (verse).

prose

denoted

compositions interspersed With verses.

3.

4.

anga . bearing the same name.28 The
collection of 82 suttas that has come down to
us as a separate work, called Udana, was the result

Buddhaghosa and also of the Sanskrit tradition,
then

The relative

Abhidhamrna P#aka and the exis�
tence, in abundan:ce, of compositions of the above
nature in the nikayas, compel us to accept the
lateness of the

this . tradition, the .

expositions of the meanings of the sutras as given
by the disciples of yore coUld be included under

with the

of ail after-thought, of

light for

a

a critical study of the

specific purpose.

The.

udiinas included

in the ninefold division probably refer to some of
.
the inspired sayings found scattered throughout
the Pali canon 29
of

suttas ao,

82

outside the meagre . collection
tound

in. the

canonical work

bearing the name.

6.

lTlVUTTAKA

(quotation).

Here,

too,

veyyakarat;�a. n . The exposition of doctrines and

Buddhaghosa. makes an attempt to include under ·

have

came to be finalised centuries later in a single

the expansion of stB.temE�nts the Buddha is said to
made

in .

brief

(sankhittena ae.;'itaf!!-) are
scattered throughout the nikii.yas. The Vibhatiga·
vagga of the Majjhiina Nikiiya 22 contains ten
discourses where we come across analyses or enlarge. mentf'! of the brief statements

of the Buddha,

this term the collection
text bearing that name. 31
the

112

suttas which

The quotations from

Buddha's woxds are found

in

abundance,

often prefixed with the statement " For it has

been said . . . . . . " and sometimes with no such

enlargements made by eminent disciples, pa.-ticularly

introduction.

by Maha Kaccayana23 at the reque8t of monks and
'
others who had failed to gra.�p properly the full

down to us, 32

15 Dlu.A. p. 19.
16 S. I, 1 ff.
17 .Ab.Utl. p. 78.
18 UOR. XVII, 12.
19 Sn. pp. 72, 74.
20 Vin.A. I, 28.
21 .Abhstl. p. 78.
22 M. III, 187·-257.
23 .A. I, 23.

of

a place in the

25 Joe. lit.

24 Vin.A. I, 28.

These latter ones have failed to find

Itivuttaka collection that has come

26 UOR. XVII, 13.
27 Joe. cit.
28 Vin.A. I, 28.
29 M. I, 171 : Yin. I, 1 ff., etc.
30 UOR. XVII, 13.
31 Vin.A. I, 28.
S2 UOR. XVTI, 13.
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On the other hand, the Sanskrit tradition has

The Sanskrit tradition seems to diBtoJt the term.

preserved for us a variant of the term which help3

Here the term

itiwttaka is given as itiv,tta and not
ityukta as it should be, and then it goes on to say
disciples
that the life-histories ( vrtta) of the
(ar-:�aAravaka) in their past births (pilrvalaukika) 13
·
are included in this.
J.!TAKA

7.

{birth-story).

·

one i;s vaidalya (derived from the root dal, i.e.,

further degree than even

Jiitaka collection con.sli!ting

reserved for the

sisting of stanzas only.

tion for including in

is further supported by

�truction.

There is perfecli just.ifica

this

category the

Jiitaka8

. of Ca.nonical antiquity such as those incorporated

.il!

���a.�!_�·

li:ke the

. 8. ABBHUTADHAMMA

mena).

This

be

individual work among the texts of the canon,
dealing . with wonderful and marvellous pheno

of the contents of this

anga.

·

He says that all the

in A.ruW.da," 81

as abbhutadhamma. 87

be

·

in

the

kD.own

Mahi.iparinibbana Suttanta 28•

the time of Buddhaghosa. the correet interpretation
of the word bad been forgotten.

In his
·

attempt

to explain the meaning of the term, Buddhaghosa
appears to have been guided by the two suttas
which

bear

the

same

title.

88

He

named four more suttas from the canon which

similar to
under vedalla

•

these in contents and included them
.u

But the

explanation given by
·

Buddhaghosa. later does not appear to be plausible. u

.Abhq. p. 78.
VillA. I, 28.
D. I, 127 1f. ; II, 160 1f. ; 220 1f.
D. II, 145.
VillA. I, 28.
38 D. II, 72 1f.
39 .Jf. 11 292-305. ·
�0 ViM. I, 28-9.
n 'Ibid. 29.
83
3!
S5
S6
37

tihe amplified siitra.s

(vaipulya sUtra!li)." These are said lio be the best
of the teachings (8asana1f1 eta� agryln[t). n An

Since

Even the Pall canon testifies to
ordinary · or · the

·

uninitiated

this

division

appe

�d

to

be

a

very

within it nine of their most important texts, to wit;

·

Al}{asiihasrika-prajiiiiparamita, Saddharmapu'IJ4a·
rika, Lalitavistara, Lankavatiira, Suvaftiaprabhasa,
Gat'4avyUha, TatM.gata-guyhaka, Samiidhiraja,
and Da8abhumUvara, '1 text,!!. 1fhich are maru

festly

of a

later

date

.
and thus

given

the

canonical authority of antiquity.

evidently

examined. the contents of th&e twQ suttas and
are

Buddhas, he made known

important one, the San.skrit tradition included

(subtle analysis). Both tradi

tions, the Pall as well as the Sanskrit, fail -to give
us a clear idea of vedalla. · It would seem that at

and to those who have followed

people. " · Vedalla, therefore, refers to such subtle
analyses, unintelligible to the ordinary man.

What was originally intended by the ninefold

. VEDALLA

(aviclvruu)

Buddha to · the

The reference here is not to

division is_ clearly evident from this;

9.

ignorant

the fact that deeper doctrines are not given by the

any ·separate suttanta, but to a brief ·statement

recorded

(hiniibhirata), who are

this account.

and ina.rvellous

should

said that to those who

echo of the true nature of vedalla is to be found in

phenomena handed down with such · words as,
qualities are seen

�

dispositions

low

who had done their duty under many kopa of

suttantas connected with wonderful and marvellous

· · "0 monks, these. foUl' wonderful

Herein it

are of

who have been always pure, wise, good-natured,

absence of an

mena, has enabled him to give correct interpretation

account in the Sad

continued existence

(marvellous pheno

difficulty of finding a separate composition to

the

This

(acirtW·carya bah.u-budaha-kof�) and are bound to
(sa1J18aralagniiM, the Buddha
first preached the eight divisions, to wit, sii.tra,
gatM., fttvrtk
ta a, jiitaka, adbhuta-clharma, nidana,
geya and upadeAa. u To those in the world

�

Buddhaghosa. is here presented with the

included in this category.

in the veyyakaratuJ.

no course of duty under many kotis of Buddhas

.[{��. Mahiigovinda,

and Ma/W8uda8sana of the Digh:a Nikaya.

dr ' to

This is

dharmaput'4arika, which describes the Buddha's
skill in the means (upayakau8alyata) of imparting

con

Jat{Jka-piili

means subtle analysis. u

ghosa, whi�h deal with subtle analysis to a . much

themselves are not given canonical status, such

being

Out

supported by the six suttas, quoted by Buddh.a

futility
of
to include · within

of 550 stories is evident from the .fact that the stories

status

which

tear ' )

The

the attempt of Buddhaghosa. 31
this category the extant

to solve the problem to a certain extent.

of the three variants given in the Sanskrit tt'adition,

10.
ple.ins

NIDANA

(introduction).

Burnouf " ex

nidiina as consisting of those treatises which

show the causes antecedent to events, e.g., how

Sakyamuni became a. Buddha.

completion of the

The cause WBS the

paramita. by the bodhisattva.

Therefore,the treatises or the portions of the treatises

42
48
4!
45
�6
47

.Abhsv .P· 78.
Sd.mp. pp. 41-2.
ibid. pp. 42-3.
ibid. p. 43.
M. III, 261.
•

G. K. Nariman, Litera111 Hilt0111 of Samkrit BuddAilm
(1923) ; p. 6!.
�8 Introduction dl' Hiltoire du Bouddhinne indiMI' pp. 51-67;

j
,,

'
·l

.,
·'

·)

ANGA
describing the completion of paramita are called
niclan a. This is supported by the Nidana-katha
or the introduction of the JatakaUhakathii of the
Pali tradition. But in the Mahayana literature
as well as in the Mahiivastu, nidiina signifies the
introductory description which sometimes contains,
88 in the case ofthe Mahavastu '9, hints of the topics
to be dealt with in the treatise. The description of
the preparations made by the Buddha, vi.z., entering
into samiidhi and putting forth rays of light from
the body, the appearance of Buddhas on lotuses,
and so forth, before the preaching of the Prajna·
paramita, is called nidana. so In the Tibetan
versions of the Ratnakii,ta SUtras, the place where
a particular sutra. was delivered is referred to as
nidiina . 61 Considering all these uses of the
expression, N. Dutt has come to the conclusion that
the anga (portion} of a treatise which contains the
introductory matters should be included under

619

ANGA

There is no doubt that the division, at least the
ninefold division, is as old as Buddhism itself.
D.

J.

K.

ANGA (3), a practice mentioned in the Brahma
jala Sutfunta (D. I, 9} as one of the ' low arts'
(tiracchiina-vijja, q .v. ) indulged in by contem
poraneous recluses and brahmans but not resorted
to by the Buddl1a. Buddhaghosa (DA . I, 92)
explains it as an art involving the examination of
the marks on the hands and feet of a. child on the
basis of which the length of its life and its future
prosperity were predicted. All the word in this
sense does not occur elsewhere in the Pali texts,
it is not possible to infer the details of the nature
and practice of this art. From the commentarial
explanation
it is only possible to deduce that a
nidiina . 61
kind of divination was involved, but it is not clear
whether it was based on the examination of the .
ll. AVADANA (legend). Under this anga are
lines (lekha), or the birthmarks, or the shape of
included all the legends of previous births, whether
· of a. Buddha or any of his disciples or of any promi- . the hand. For this reason, as well as the fact that
the feet are mentioned, it is evident that palmistry
nent figure professing the Buddhist faith, and a
was not meant. The art also seems to have invol
very extensive literature has grown under this
ved a kind . of ' podo'scopy ' as in . the case of the.
heading. The Pali collection also has the Apadiina
containing almost exclusively . accounts of the Chinese. Buddhaghosa's explanatory lines do
not mention a reading of the character, but rather
previous lives of ara.hants..
a prophesying of the future� A?iga, therefore,
was
probably a kind of chiromancy and not chirog
12. UPADESA (instruction). Some scholars are
nomy.
inclined to include under this anga the Buddhist
tantras. n AS N. Dutt has pointed out 5', there is no
T. W. Rhys Davids (Dialogues of the Buddha•
justification for doing so, since the Buddhist I, p. 1 6, n. 4) notes that Buddhaghosa separates
tantras had not come into exiStence when the term
it from aitga-vijja ( q. v.) and lakkhat;ta, but the salient
upade!a came into vogue. Those discourses,
differences 88 far as ail.ga-vijja is concerned seem
where instructions on, or expositions of, the profound to be that no use of charms is mentioned in con
and mysttlrious dha.rmas (sarva-gamhhiragWJ,ha- nection with anga, and that the word a?iga, literally
. dharmalakym;liina� m:iparita� vyakhyiinam) are
meaning ' limbs ', as also in the case of a?iga
to be found, are included in this category. 55 That vijja, is interpreted here by Buddha.ghosa to mean ·
the term later bore this sense is also apparent from the marks on the hands and feet.
the fact that the Abhisamayarankiiraktirikii is
somethnes called Prajnapa-ramitopadesa Sastra.58
It is noteworthy that Jacobi (ERE. IV, p. 800)
cites a KalpasUtra (1, 64) commentarial passage
The foregoing discussion would reveal the fact as giving a?iga as one of the . eight branches of
that the real significance of the ninefold and divination practised by the Jains, three of the
twelvefold divisions was almost lost by the time
others mentioned being tdpata, svapna and lak�a�. ·
the later scholiasts attempted to explain them.
·

·

--------

·

49 Mhvu. I, pp. 2, 4.
50 P11IIP. p. 17.
.
51 Lalou s paper in the JAs. 1928.
52 Aspects of Mahiiy�na Buddhism (1930), p. 10.
53 Burnouf, op. cit. pp. 55-6.
54 loc. cit. p. 10.
55 .Abhq. p. 78.
M See : Introduction to]PvsP.
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It may be surmised, therefore, that the Buddha

was l'eferring in this context to recluses such as
the Jains.
See also ANGA-VIJJ.!, TIRACCH.A.NA-VIJJA.
B. J.

.

ANGA

(4), a territory of ancient India., generally

considered as having consisted of the

modem

Moilghyr and Bhagalpur districts of Bihar. The

Gopatha Brahtnat;ta places it in the Middle Country
���h_, as known to the early Buddhists, was the
middle region oC iiorthem India watered by the
Ganges river-system

except

which now flow through

for

those

rivers

Bengal. It was also

included in Uttarapatha and its

peoples

were

charitable to bhikkhus ; he gave them daily alms

to the value

of five hundred kahaparuzs. In the town

of A.pal}.a the Buddha. converted Bimbisii.ra along
with many brii.hman householders_ of Anga. and
Magadha. Upon a request from Anathapil}-9ika's

daughter Subhaddii., who had married into a. Jain
family in Ailga, tbe "Buddha travelled from Sii.va.tthi
and converted the entire household ;

behind Anuruddha to complete the task.

was · the daughter of a rich man

he left

Visii.kha
in AD.ga. In Assa

pura, one of the towns, the Buddha preached · the
.
Maha-assapura Sutta in which are described the

qualities of the_ samal}.a and the true briihman.
The people and t_heir_ cot.yltJ'Y B.!e me�tioned in

.some of the Jatakas (e.g., Sotw-Nanda, · Vulhura
par;uf,ita, . Oampeyya, GUtha-parz{J). Among their
cities was Rii.jagaha, which was one of the· distant

regions in the early 'Indo-Aryan sphere of influence.

ones, and also Bhaddiya. The later history of the ·
Ailgas was bound up with that of Magadha whose ·
kings conquered them in the end. Asoka's mother

other regions the land of fevers. The ,RamayatuJ
derives the name· .Ail.ga from a legend connected

was born in their city

reckoned among those living in the most distant

The Atharva Sarp,hitii considers it along with some

}rith Madan&, the god of love, who -thereafter c�me
. to be called An-snga (without body). The MaJiii
. bharata and the Pura'{UU derive ·it differently from
AD.ga, the founder. It is this latter which Hsiian
tsang has adopted. In �he early Bl\ddhist iiterature,

·

ANGA

e.g., AngUttGra Nikaya, it was one of the sixteen
maM-jana;}adas (great territories). It was to the

eas1; of Magadha., which later absorbed it, and the

-river -:-campO. was "the boundary which divided· the
two great peoples. The most important city of the
Angas was Campa, Kala-campii. of the

Jiit<ikas,

which was Qu,ilt by Mahii.goviilda and was sqty

leagues from Mithilii.. According to the Matsya

Puratw its · ancient name was Mii.lini and Campa.

Malini. In the_ time. of · the Buddha. it was a big

Dhamma (Subhadrii.ngi of the northern tradition)

of Campa.

. The Ailga country steadily continued to have
· Buddhists and tQ be the ,scene of their activities .
down_ to . about the . tentQ. or . ele_venth . century
of our era. Fa-hsicn and Hsiian-tsang both travelled .
.

in it. The latter described it as having bad a circuit
of four thousand li and Chen-po (Campa) forty U

in circumference. He found many temples of the
�r Vehicle in a ruinous state and there were
about two hundred bhikkhus in them. The Pala
kings of Bengal were patrons c;>� Buddhism · and
under their encouragement Tantrisr.a. floUrished.

Among the �orks of the kings of this dynasty the
greatest was perhaps the Vikralll8.silii. university
?f the Ailgas.

city and was reckonad along with Rii.jagalla ; its king
was �imbisii.ra . Near the city was the pond Gaggarii.

named after the queen who built it. It was on the
.
occasion when the Buddha with five hundred
disciples was sojourning on the bank of this tank

that SP.riputta delivered the Da.suttara Sutta to
the bhikkhus in the Buddha's presence. In Campa
the Buddha declared that the " excommmucation II

D. T. D.

.

ANGA (5),

a king and lay supporter of Buddha
Sumana (BuvA. 158). His name is, however,
omitted in other accounts of Buddha Sumana' ·

e.g., Buv. _24 ;

of Ka.ssapagot.ta thera by some bhikkhus was

J. I, 34 ; ApA. 38.

L. R. G.

improper anlf it was also here on a different occasion,

that he prescribed the use of slippers for the

community.

The Ailgas were greatly receptive to spiritual

ideas and were visited by different religious teachers

including Nigal}.�ha Nii.ta.putta.. Thus the country
comes to the notice of Buddhists who, too, found

in it a large measure of support. Anga-rii.j a was very

(6), a king of Bii.rii.J}.asi who had hair
growing on his feet. He asked the brii.hmans for the
way to heaven. On their instructions he went to the
Hi.m8Jayas with a large number of cows and
buffaloes, paid reverence t() the br�ans and

ANGA

· worshipped the fire. He threw away the milk and

·

·
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ANGA

'

ghee left over from his offerings and it is said that
from these arose many rivulets, the Ganges and
the sea i ts6lf.

ANGADINNA, the king

L. R. G.
ANGA (7), a king of the cotmtry of Ailga who was

constantly at war with his neighbour Magadha,
king of Magadha, with varying fortunes. Once
Ailga defeated Magadha but the latter with the
aid of the Naga king Campeyya, who lived in the
river Campa . which flowed between th6 two
kingdoms,-seized- king- Anga, .- killed him and ruled
over both kingdoms (J. IV, 454).
Another reference to a king Ailga of the country
of Ailga is made in the Sotta-Nanda Jataka
(J. V, 3 1 6). He is said to have been conquered by
king Manoja of Brahmavaddhana. with the help . of
the ascetic Nanda.
L. R. G.

For the Pali version see MAHANAR ADA
KASSAPA JATAKA.
c. w.

ANGAJA (var. Ii1gada ;

I

R . H.

ANGADIKA, a city visited by the Buddha.

At a
certain spot in the city the Buddha sp1iled, the
reason for which was that on the spot was the
seat where four previous Buddhas attained
enlightenment (GM. III, i, 66) .
c. w.

Chinese : Yin-chieh-t'o

�:Ji!l'e or �m�Yt or ��!l'e Tibetan : Yan-lag-l).byun),
the thirteenth or, according to the Tibetan
tradition, the flr.st of the sixteen· arliats .

ANGACAKRABANDHANAMOCANOPADESA,

After the opening salutation in the text which
is addressed to Avalo:Kitesvara. it is stated that
all beings who desire deliverance from fetters
(bandhana) should reflect · on the instruction (ttpa
deSa) of Mgon-po, lit. Natha, which is an appellation
of Ava1okitesvara, the special tutelar god of Tibet.
The mantra 01[1- va}ra rakt;a rakt;a hu'T[I, hil7fl
occurs in the text.

of Videha. Partly owing

to his bad friends and partly t.o his great attachment
to false views he had become a holder of false
beliefs. He did not believe in a life after death
and in the results of actions. Hence he did not
himself perform any good deeds or encourage.
others to do so. Instead, he went to extremes in
t-he indulgence of sensual pleasures. The bodhi
sattva, who was then a Brahma, saw this and
out of compassion for him, visited the king who
was alone in a beautiful arbour. After much
argument and a long sermon he convinced the
king of the existence of a life after death and the
results of deeds. Thereafter the king embraced
the ' True Lore ' and witf1 his subjects cultivated
all good qualities (Jm. 192 ff.).

Later he was born in Sakka's city (J. VI, 203).

a
short Sanskrit text, the Tibetan translation of
which is found in the Rgyud-l).grel (tantra com
mentary) section of the Tengyur, under the title
Lus-kyi l;khor-lo bc;in-ba dan dgrol-ba{1i man-nag
(Peking ed. Tib. Trip., ed. D. T. Suzuki, Vol. 79,
No. 3614, p. 1 18). The Sanskrit title of the work
and the names of t.lie author a,nd translator are
not mentioned in . tltl& edition. According to the
Sde-dge edition, the author was Ajitamitragupta ;
Srijaganmitrananda and Buddhasrijiiiina were the
translators and Gnubs Byams-pa revised the work
(TM. 2793).

ANGA(-LIPI)

.

He is believed to live on ?lit. Kuang-hsieh
(Vipulaparsva) with a retinue . of one thousand
three hundred arhats in order to defend Buddhism
and benefit all beings.
Accordillg to the picture by Kuan-hsiu (832-912

A.C.), Allgaja keeps a stick leaning oq his shoulder

and holds a siltra in his left hand. His right
hand has a string of beads. But the figure usually .
differs according to the painter.
K. TMR.

ANGAKA , nephew of Sm;mdal).<;la, who is said to
have been very handsome. He was a repeater

of the sacred words (ajjhayaka), knower of the
mystic words by heart (manta-dhara), master of the
three vedas with the indices, the ritual, the
phonology, the exegesis and the legends: He
was also learned in the phrases and the grammar,
versed in the lokiiyata (natural lore) and in the
theory of tbe signs on the body of a great man

(D. I, 1 23).

I. K.

ANGA(-LIPI), one of the sixty-four scripts that
should be learnt by a bodhisattva, listed in the
Lalitavistara in the chapter dealing with the

AN GANIKA-BHARADVAJA
'
' :writing school '

(lipiliiila : Lal. 88). . But none
Lalitavistara

of the Chinese texts agrees with the

either in the names of the scripts or in their order.

Ailga is a kind of script which had been used by

the people of . Ailga.

ANGAPARADHA-SAPTAKA
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·

is staunch and strong in effort ; he has insight into

the way of the rise and fall of things and into the

utter destmction of ill .

.

The Tibetan term for this

script is the same as the Sanskrit.
I. K.

ANGANI SUTTA

an

arahant

thera,

the son of a wealthy brahman in the city of Ukkat
tha. near the Himalayas.

When he

had

learnt all

the arts and sciences, he renounced the world in
·
search of emancipation and practised penance to
achieve the immortal state.
When he came across the ,Buddha and heard him
preach, he joined the

Sangha and, working for

insight, before long attained arahantship.
Through compassion for his relatives he visited

his native place and converted many of them.

He

spent some time in the forest near the village of

Ktu;ll;tiya of the Kurus from where. he · went to
Uggii.rama.

There he was

questioned ·by some

br8hmans . as :to why he had left ihe brShman
.
religion and taken to Buddhi.sm. IIi order to
explain that there was no purity outside Buddhism

he uttered the verses given in the Theragiithii

(vv. 219--2 1).

·

In a past birth thirty-one kappas ago he paid

homage to Buddha Sikhi who was going on his

alms

round and as a result he had enjoyed birth among
devas and men

(Thag.A.

IT,

8�5).

He is to be. identified with Ekavandiya thera. of
the

Apadana

(I, No.

230, also quoted in Thag.A.).

Here the Buddha. he worshipped

is

given a.s VessabhU.

been born as a

in a

previous birth

He is also said to have

cakkavatti

(world-ruler) named

Vigatii.nandu. twenty-four kappas ago.

L. R. G.

AkGANI SUTTA (1).

The first sutta of this title

occurs in the NivarartG Vagga of the Paiicaka Ni.
pata of the AnguttaraNikiiya (�, 65). Five things
essential in a monk striving to

attain the goal

of the religious life are h�re discussed.

called the limbs

(angani)

of striving

hence the title of the sutta.

They are

(padh.aniya) ;

They are : " The

monk has trust in the Buddha and believes

in

the

Enlightenment of the Tathiigata ; .be has health,

well-being and a good digestion ; he is neither
deceitful nor a make-believer ; he strives hard to
give up evil things, and to hold to good things and

(2) occurs in the Niitha Vagga
Dasaka Nipata of the .A1iguttara Nikiiya
16-17). It st.ates that if five things are aban·

of the
(V,

ANGA}JIKA-BHARADVAJA,

W. G. W.

donad and five things are cultivated by a monk,
then he is called one who is perfected

(kevali),

has lived the life (vusitava) and is a great being

(uttamapurisa).
The five things to be abandoned are : sensual
desire, malevolence, sloth and torpor, flurry and
worry, doubt and wavering.

In addition, he cultivates an adept's virtues,

an adept's concentration, an adept's insight and
release by kno�g and seeing.

A� GAPARADHA,

W. G. W.

a Sa.xi.skrit text, the Tibetan

translation of which is extant in the Rgyud-l).grel
(tantra commentary)

section of

the

Tengyur,

Yan-Zag-gi iiu-pa (Peking ed. Tib.
D; T. Suzuki, Vol. 87, No. 5084, p; 1 66.

under the title
Trip., ed.

The work is not preserved in the Sde-dge edition) . . ·

The colophon gives the name of the author as
Bhavilha. (Bhavila).

Mter the formula of salu

·tation· which is addressed to Heruka, eight evils

(aparcid�)

that

' destroy happiness and causo

birth in hells for many ka.lpas , are enumerated.
These could be listed as follows :

(1)

taking delight

in learning or sciences that do not contain the holy
doctririe,

(2) engaging in disputes about the ga'!I<J
cakra (Tib. tshogs-�kh.Or, a tantric ceremony),
(3) obtaining the drink that confere immortality
(amrta, sudiul) through charms and magical spells,
( 4) not e:icplaining the doctrine of the mystics (Skt.
guhyakadharma,Tiq. gsan-chos) to others even.'though
one knows it, ( 5) indulging in speech relating to
topics other than religious · ones, ( 6) transgressing
the · seven stages of perfection of the 8rcivaka school
(saptabavakabhii.mi), (7) not posse8sing the .know
ledge of the state of meditation (yogajfi.ana) and
equating it with dhiiral)i or tantra,

(8)

·

preaching

an esoteric doctrine to those insusceptible of higher

R. H.

.

ANGA.PARADHA-5APTAKA,

a

Sanskrit

text,

the Tibetan translation of which occurs twice in

the Rgyud-l,lgrel (ta.ntra commentary) section of ·

I

l

. and divine things.

.

�

·

the Tengyur (Peking ed. Tib. Trip. , ed. D. T. Suzuki,

t

.
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ANGARA-PABBATA
69, No. 3306, p. 278 ; ibid. Vol. 87, No. 5086,
p. 167) under the title Yan-lag-gi 1ies-pa bdun-pa.
Vol.

ANGATI
ANGA SUTTA.

There are four �uttas of this name

The text is identical in

all of which occur in the Sarrtyutta Nikiiya. The
:first is in the Matugama Sarrtyutta (S. IV, 247).
Five things (migani) that are considered the
strength ( bala) of woman, and which will make a

A commentary accom

sessed ofbeauty,but lacking in wealth is incomplete ;

matter consists of an enumeration of seven virtues

but lacking in kin or one possessed of beauty,

The names of the author and translator are not

recorded in either version.

both cases except for

a

few variants which appear

to be scribal in character.

panies the text given in Vol.

87. The subject

and the declaration at the end that the negation
of these

constitute the evils

The

(aparadha).

evils listed here do not correspond to those occurring

woman complete are discussed : " A woman pos

so is a woman possessed of beauty and wealth,

wealth and kin, but lacking in sons ; likewise one
possessed of beauty, wealth, ·kin and sons, but
lacking iu virtue. "

The emphasis is on virtue

in the Atigapariidha, which contains a more compre

as the most. essential characteristic in a woman.

2481).

The second sutta of this name occurs in the Oakka
vatti Vagga of the Bojjhatiga Sarrtyutta (S. V, 101).

hensive enumeration.

The Atigaparadha-saptaka

occurs only once. in- the Sde-dge edition (qJM,

R. H.

ANGA.RA-PABBATA,

Here the Buddha says that he does not see a single

factor concerning one's own self ( ajjhattika atiga)

so important for the arising of the seven limbs of

hot coal, one of the tortures of the Maha.niraya.

awakening (bojjht�,tiga ) as proper attention (yoniso
manasikiira).

A:R'GASAMAYA-NA.MA,

the possible Sanskrit title

where the Buddha says that as fa.r as t-he external

bya-ba in the Rgyud-l,lgrel (tantra commentary)
section of the Tengyur (Peking ed. Tib. Trip., ed.

single factor that is so potent for the arising ·of the

. of the author and the translator are not recorded,

show how a monk possessed of these two factors

a blazing mountain of white

of t,he Tibetan work, the Yan-lag-gi dam-tshig ces

D. T. Suzuki, Vol. 69, No. 3309, p. 279). The names

and the Sanskrit title is not mentioned in this or

the Sde-dge edition (TM.

2483).

An enumeration of offences that constitute sin

@g moral coquption (Tib. kh.a�na-ma-tho-ba) forms
the subject-matter of the work.

These offences

could be listed as follows : taking delight in learning

or sciences that do not contain a sacred vow (Tib.

dam tshig ; Skt. samaya) ; engaging in dispute11
about the garw-cakra (Tib. tshogs-l}khor, a tantric

'!'his sutta is followed immedia�ely by another,

factor is concerned (biihira atig�) there

is no other

limbs of wiSdom, as association with the virtuous

(kalyiittamittata).

The

discussion

cont.inues

to

develops the seven limbs of wisdom::

The last of the four Atiga S'l.dtas occurs in the

fifth vagga of the Sotapatti Sarrtyutta (S.

V, 404);

Here four characteristics of stream-entry (sota-

patti) are discussed, namely, association with the
good, listening to the noble doctrine (saddhamma),
· proper attention (yoniso manasikiiraj and practice
in accordance with the Dhamma (dhammiinudham
mapafipatti ).

cereJllony) ; not explaining 1 the doctrine of the

W. G. W.

mystics ·(guhyakadharma) ; speaking on topics other

than those relating to the noble doctrine in con

yersstioLB · with the faithful ; transgressing the

seven stages of perfection in

which the disciples

(h'avakas) take p:::ide ; preaching irreligious mystic

doctrines ; making gesticulations with the body

though not conversant with the science of g�stures

A�GATI, (var.

.Aiigati), king of Videha, a. p1:evious

incarnation of Uruvela Kassa.pa.
He ruled at Mithila.

He had an only daughter

Ruja, born to his chief queen.

All his other sixteen

(mudra) ; · entering the magic circles (ma�la)

thousand wives were barren.

without performing the propitiatory ceremonies ;

and Alata were his three ministers.

when confronted with two enge.gemcnts or duties.

disregarding that which is. of no use (to oneself)

One day .Aiigati questions a naked ascetic named
Gut;J.a regarding various moral duties. GUI).a com

Some

of these

offences

correspond

enumerated in the Attgaparadha.

to

those

R . H.

1 The reading gsan-ba/ii cho1 niston-pa occurring in the
Peking ed. was amended to gsan-ba/ii chos miston-va
. to get
this sense: cp. ANG.lPAR.lDHA.

Vijaya,

Sunii.ma

pletely misguides him by proclaiming that there
is no purpose in doing good as everything is

predestined and there is no world hereafter.
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ANGA-VIJJA
Following . Gu!}a's advice the king spends

time solely in the plir&Pit of pleasure.
Ruja is

greatly

perturbed

and

In several Jatakas prediction from appearance

his

seems to be about tho unborn children of the subject

His daughter

tries

hard to

examined.

deliver him from his false beliefs but without..

success.

brahmii. Narada.

sticate that Ajata.sattu would kill

Mahii.

greets Narada and asks whether there

is

Ailgati

In an attempt to outwit Narada he

with the ability .to forecast the sex of the child to

to lend five hundred pieces which he promises to

return with another five hundred in the· next

be born by seeing the expectant mother.

world.

-· .

-It is-apparent that -the

J&takas treat- anga-viJ)a

less disparagingly than the early Nikayas cited

to his request but for the fact that Ailgati would be

a bad debtor.

father by

The A tuJ.abhUta Jataka (J. I, 290) and the
.Alinacitta Jiitaka (J. II, 21) connect anga-vijja

asks him

Narada tells Ailgati that he would have acceded

his

off the king's right knee.

another

world but refuses to accept his answer that there

is.

Thusa

analysing the pregnaD.��nging of his mother, the ·
queen of Bimbisii.ra, who wished to drink the blood

In response to Ruja's appeal,

he appears before the king as an ascetic.

The · introductory stories to the

Jataka (ibid. 121) and the Masika Jataka ( ibid.
215) refer to . �xperts who were able to progno

In despair she appeals to higher ·beings.

At that time the bodhisatta was born as

ANGA-VIJJA

above.

How could he press him for the

In several Jatakas it is depicted

accomplishment of the b�dhisatta.

The

as an

Je.takas

money in hell where Ailgati was likely to be born

also speak of renowned teachers of Takkasila,

give a gruesome description of the various hells.

taught it along with the ' three Vedas '.

as a result of his evil ways. . He then proceeds to
The king

him

is

mostly

fourth V�da., the

terrified and asks _Nii.rada to teach

the ·true doctrine and deliver

him

brahmans,

who

Atharva Veda,

arts

which included the

219-55).

it was the house-priest

"is . established

in

morality

(j, VI,

L. R. G.

ch arms .

.

listed in the Brahmadala Suttanta
(D. I, .· 9) as one of the ' low·, or ' ignoble ' arts
(tiracchii.na-vijjii) which are not practised by the

Buddha but practised by his contemporary recluses
and brahmans. The - Buddha is not to be. consi

dered great merely because he abstains from these
.

Sarrtyutta N�kiiya (ill,
239) is also depicted 1'\S considering anga-'mJJa
an ignoble means of livelihood. The Sumang�:ta
vilasini (DA. I, 93) explains anga-vijja as a science
low arts. Sii.riputta, in the.

which enables one, by observing the character of
the limbs · ?f a person, to forecast his extractio�,
character and future desti,ny. This explanation is
also confirmed by the allusions to �nga-vijja in
the Jatakas: · For instance, in the Mahiisut&oma

Jiitaka (J. V, 458), the bOdhisatta: Sutasoma is
able, by his knowledge of anga-vijja , to predict
from the appearance of his friend and fellow-pupil

;

at Takkasila, prince Brahmadatta of Bii.rii.nasi
that great danger w uld befall the latter in at-.3

t

i

ThWJa . Jiitaka (J. ill, 123) the
bodhiBatta-teacher of Takkasila is able to say

years.

In

the

with the aid of this science that his pupil would
one day fall into danger from his own son. A

similar prediction is made �f prince Yava, in

MWika Jataka (J. m, 215).

the

·

never mentioned

of divination, spells and

As :Jacobi (ERE. IV, 799) points out.,

(purohit-a) of the king, who

had to ward off the evil influences which nien.aced :
king and countrjr and he was required to be deeply

versed in t.he Atharv�

ANGA-VIJJA,

anga-vijja or
The

by name in the early Buddhist texts, was the one

from hell.

Nii.rada does so ; the king gives up his heretical
views and

practised

·veda .

Thus, it is the

purohita · ·

in the .Aruf,abhUta Jataka who practises aftga-vijjii.

In

some instances, the practitioner of

atiga-vijja

also prescribes . to his subject, almost always kings

or princes, the methods of warding off the danger

foreseen.

W. Rhys Davids (Dialoguea of the Buddha,
1 8), translating from the ·explanation of the
word anga-vijja by Buddhaghosa (D.A. I, 93),
T.

�;

p.

describes it as ' looking at the knuckles, etc., and,
after muttering a charm, diVining whether a

is well-born or lucky or·not. '

man

The jatakas do not

mention the muttering of a spell, but sometilnes .

refer to · stanzas given by the practitioner to
subject if he is found to

.

his

.

.

be unlucky, by the . ·

muttering of which he may ward off the danger. .
The context of these stories makes it difficult to

suggest whether the stanzas were meant to be

spells or merely practical dflvices, except that they

do . not bear much relevance to the events which

take place, ·ot when they do, relevance is coinci- ·

dental, as

in

t.he case of t}le

Mils'ika Jiitaka, where · ·

the stanza is composed on seeing a mouse and it

happens that the slave-girl in the story is

na.ined

Miisi.ka.

There

clear that

anga-vijja was not considered very much

is

no suggestion that the forecast

was based on any causal relationship, and it is

ANGER
of an empirical science, inducting and predicting

,

from observation (although observation was invol
ved) but rather forecasting by divination involving

·

a kind of supra-sensory insight into future events,
a prognosis of a kind.
T. W. Rhys Davids (op. cit.

I, 1 6,

n.

4 and I, 18,

n. l) also notes that Buddhaghosa distinguishes
aitga-vijja from

and lakkha1)a, two

aitga

other

' low arts ' mentioned by the Buddha.

assumed iii the Buddh.ist idea of the
Buddha's

body.

' These,

the Lakkha1)a Suttanta (D.

experiencing psychic power; etc., leading to des
troying the cankers and winning emancipation of
the mind and emancipation of insight.

Portions of this sutta are found elsewhere in the

nikayas (see, e.g.,

D. I, 73 ff. , 232 ff. ; M. I, 276 ff.;
Ill, 92 ff. for the description of

IT, 15 ff. ;

the four mental states of absorption together with
the various similes.

nimitta, which

A kind of physiognomic prognostication is also

the

ANGIRASA
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32

marks on

brethren, '

III, 145),' are

states

the Thirty

two marks··ofthe Superman, wherewith endowed he

has two careers that lie open to him and none other :

fivefold

D.

The fifth item, paccavekkhanii

is omitted in these, is found in the

classification

in

the

Dasuttara

278).

m,

The word aiLgika occurring iri. the

uddana

Supreme

.

.

.

• • .

.

•

And seers not

•

of

our

com

but they know not for what deeds done any one
of tho marks is acquired ' (T. W. Rhys Davids,

Dialogues of the Buddha, ill, p . 139).
See

also :

CHARMS,

TffiACCHANA-VIJJA..

DffiBA-CAKKHU,
B . J.

an abbreviation for pancaitgika (five-limbed).

L. R . G.

.

ANGIRAJVA, a. great seer, mentioned in the Mahii-

mayuri (256 . 18).
Ailgiras in Skt.)

ANGER

or hate is the repulsion felt in opposition .

:rD. the conflict between

The .ll.SIDe A.-.lgirasa (also called
is mentioned just before this

name.

c. w.

ANGIRAS, name of a. king,
same as Ailgirasa

to all selfish tendencies.

(4). He is

:t ·- .

who_ is presumably the
mentioned in a. list of

world rulers (cakravarlin), headed by Mahasammata.

(Mhvyut.

No.

3572.

BHS. s.v.).

o. w.

self and non-self, which is always based on delusion

(moha) as the " self " is unreal a.nq

unsubstantial, ·

there are two tendencies at work : one of attraction
·

which grasps at whatever may · stregthen this self

delusion .snd which is greed

(lobha) ;

and one of

repulsion which rejects ;whatever may

we�kon or

attack this self-delusion, and that is anger or hate

(dosa). These are the three main roots of all evil
(akusala-milla) snd any unskilful or unwholesome
thought (akusala citta), apart from always being

rooted in delusion,
greed or by hate.

is also

See

either

inspired

by

DOSA.

H. G. A. v. Z.

(the

list of titles at the end of the chapter) appears to be

that of the Lord of the Wheel and that of Buddha
munion, brethren, are acquainted with these marks,

Butta :

.

ANGIRASA,
(Pali

: isi ;

one of the ten celebrated Vedic seers
Skt.

: r�)

mentioned

in

the Nikayas

as the composers · and preservers of the sacred
hymns of the brahmans.
Vamaka,

Vamadeva,

The others were A��haka,

Vessamitta,

Yama.taggi,

Bharadvaja, Vase��ha, Kassap a and Bha.gu. They

were the first teachers of the Tevijja bralunanS

(D. I, 238). But the great contrast in character.

between these ancient seers and the later brahmans,
who claimed to be their descendants and followers,

has been shown by the · Buddha. The ancient seers
did not indulge in the fivefold pleasures of the

ANGIKA SUTTA, the eighth sutta of the

senses.

Abstaining from food

at

unseasonable

Paiican

times ( Vin.

I, 245)

The Buddha. preaches on the way to cultivate the

They had no

use for chariots, for they went through

gika Vagga of the Anguttara Nikaya (ill, 25-9).

fivefold right concentration. This is explained as

the attainment of the four mental states of absorp

tion

(jhana)

and the correct grasping and pene

tration of the survey-sign (paccavekkhana-nimitta).

A

monk who has developed this five-limbed right

concentration is ready to realise by higher know

ledge whatever condition is so realisable-such as

and from all foods unfit for

ascetics, they lived solely on wild roots and berries.

the air by psychic power. They did not live in forti

fied towns with armed guardsmen, but in . forest

abodes where they were protected by the sublime
states of mind

(brahma-vihara) they had cultivated.

Unlike the later brahmans they led the holy life

(brahma-cariya) and had no maid servants to wait
I, 104 ; DA. I, 274).

upon them (D.

ANGIRASA
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Various teachings have been attributed to them,
e.g., they recognised the division of brabmans into
five classses, viz., brahmasarr.a, devasama, mariyada,
sambh.inna-mcwiycida, brahmatw-catuJiila (A. ll,
224). According to Buddhaghosa (DA . I, 273) they
'.-1 the divine eye and, in composing the Vedic .
hymns (manta) incorporated the teachings · of the
Buddha. Kassa.pa. into them, But the later brahmans
went ·back upon these teachings and, incorporating
such practices o.s killing of living beings, made them
dlffer from the Buddha-word. However, according
to the Majjhima Nikaya (ll, 169), these seer!!,
although they composed the Vedic hymns, did not
claim to have 1 known ' them or 1 seen ' them. Nor
did·,they-cmitn-these -t"cn5etlie-oruy trut a.n-a· a.u - else false. They never claimed to have realised by
supernormal powers (abhUHta) the five qualities
specified by brii.hma.Ds for the attainment of merit
and achievement of what is ri ht - (ibid. 200). Nor
\
· did they claim to have 1 known ' or 1 seen ' the
where, whence or whither of Brahms (D. I, 238). In
each of these instances the Buddha. compared the ·
brii.hmans, their teachers and the first teachers
to a string of blind men (andhavet�-i) in which the
foremost one, the middle one and the hindmost
one are all blind.

ANGIRASA

for the production of other beings including gods
and men (Monier-Williams, Sanskrit-English Dietionary, s.v. rri·> · Ailgirasa, according to the sam�
authority (s.v. Angiras), was the author of the IJ.g
Veda IX. 1, of a. code of laws, and of a. treatise of
astronomy. He is said by -.aome to have been born
from the mouth of Bra.lima ; the husband of
Smrti, of Sraddhii., of two daughters of Maitreya, of
several daughters of Da.kJ?a. and so forth. He is
considered to be a Prajapati and a teacher of
brahmavidya, which he had learnt from Satyavii.ha.,
a descendant of Bharadvaja. Among his sons the
chief was Agni and others were Utathya. and
Brhaspati. He also had ��eral _g_a.ug}lters, vi�.,_
SiD.ivii.li, K��. Ra.kii., Anumati and Akiipii.rii.. However, in the Vedic hymns the manes of Havli}ma.t
and mankind. itself are styled his offspring. In
astronomy the planet Jupiter, as well as a star in
the Ursa Major, bears his name.

·

·

Sometimes Ura. and Agneyi are named as Ailgi
ra.as's pa.ients and be is said to have been hom from
his motber'.s . sweat-so. his name, Ailgiras. In the
Madhyama Ag(lma (fa.so. 3 8, 40) and the Mahii- ·
abhidharma-vi0� (fasc. 14) be is called ari
ancient . seer. In esoterio Buddhism, Ailgiras is
classified as one of the relations of Agni and is
placed in the southern corner of the Vajra-spbere
of the Garbhadhii.tu-ma.I}.<;lala (Moe. 190).

I_

'
"

Acoording to the orthodox Hindu view, too, the
Vedio hymns were first revealed to the seers who
in their turn traiism.itted to men what their eye
c. w.
1 saw ' (dr�): " The 1 eye ' is the eye of the mind . . . .
The mental or the spiritual vision was transformed
. into .a real seeing of the actual l�tters and words
ANGIRASA (1), a former Buddha• . 'The name
presented to the eye in material form " (ERE. V,U,
appear& in a list of Buddhas who preceded the
353). This statement agrees with the view expl'El886d
Buddha Dipailka.ra.. Ailgirasa was proclaimed by the
in the Vimanavatthu commentary. It explains · Buddh� Bhii.gira.tba. and he himself proclaimed the
brahmacintita as 1 what is thoqgbt or seen with the
Buddha Nii.gotta.ma (Mhw. ill, 239).
eye of wisdom by such brij.hmans as A��haka ' '·
(brahmehi A@wkiidihi cint� paiiiiiicakkh:una .
clillhMfl). In �be same context manta is identified . . AtWlRASA (2), a name (Ailgirasa-gaha.pe.ti) for
with Veda. ( Vw. 265).
Asayha. See ASAYHA.
Seven seers are often mentioned m. the Br8.hmaJ;la8
and the later works as the typical representatives
of the character and the spiritua.i a.tiainment of
.
ancient times. The name of Ailgira.b8o appears in a.
list of seven such seers .of the first Manva.nta."&,
found in the Mahabharata.. The names of most other .
seers found in · the Pali- list are mentioned in the
Sritapatha Brcihmatw. Afterwards, three more
names are added to the list of seven, and they are
se.id to have l>een created by Manu Svii.ya.mbbuva.

ANGIRASA (3), a.n ascetic. The name Qccurs in a
list of eleven ascetics who, because of their holy

lives (brahmdcariya), passed the Pets world, i. e.,
the sei®-sphere (kamavacara), a.nd were born in
Brahmii.'s heaven (J. VI, 99). He was probably the
same as the ascetic Ailgira.sa Gota.ma (Skt. Gau- ·
tams.) who was killed by the thousand-armed
Ajjm1a.

'

\j

"/,

c. w.

1 Wlnternitz (.A Hiltortl of Indian Literature, Vol. I, p. 58),
says that hymns attributed to the singer race of Ailglras
appear in Book VIII of the �11 Veda.

.

· ·.

ANGIRASA
ANGIRASA (4),

a king mentioned

descendants of Mahasammata

among the
ii,

(Mhv.

4).

The

iii, 6) refers to him as Angisa, and he

Dipavar(LSa (2,

,

is presumably the same as

A.ilgiras of the Mahii

vyutpatti (3572). Both the Mahliva1{1-8a and the

Dip�va'T(I-sa

attribute to him a life span of an

immeasurably long peri,od.

c. w.

A.tiGIRASA (5),

an early teacher

(pubbacariya)

of the physicians, mentioned in . a list of seven

celebrated physicians.

Dhammantari,

Kapila,

The other six were Nii.rada,

and Pubba-Kaccii.yana.

KaJ?.9araggisama,

Atula

They knew thoroughly,

each by himself, the incidence of a disease, its

cause;

nature,

progress,

cure,

treatment

and

management, and they composed medical treatises

(Miln. 272).

In the Atharva Veda, Angiras is the name given

to the formulas and spells of black magic used

against enemies, rivals, evil magicians and others
and aiso to the priests who chantad them (Winter·

nitz,

A

His�

of Indian Literature, I,

p.

120).

Some of the charms of healing also may be included

in

this class in

as

much as they contain exorc�

against the demons of disease (ibid.

142).

Rhys

Davids suggests that the connection of Ailg;::-�
with the phy{>icians is due

. diseases found in the
p.

to

the charms · against

Ath<Jrva Veda (SBE. XXXVI,

109, n. 3).

c. w .

ANGKOR, famous palace temple of 9th century A.C.

in Cambodia containing the royal palace and the

· Bay on temple, intended to be Buddhist, but adapted

to !3aiva usage before its completion and ultimately ·
containing the statues of Hindu and Buddhist

deities.

The . buildings · and sculpture�,

most in

relief-work, belong to tha classic Khmer period.

. Although usually considered

with its representations from

as

a ;Hindu temple

the Mababha.rata,

the French School of the Far East (Ecole fran9aise
d'Extreme Orient) t� that .the temple

was

originallJ� intended and consecrated to the wm:ship

of the Buddha.

AN'GOTTAMA

ANGULIMALA
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See further, CAMBODIA.

ANGUISH.

Excessive

mental

DOMANASSA.

AiiGULIMALA

(var. Angulimalaka), a robber who

was converted by the Buddha, and who lat�r became
an arahant. He was the son ofthe brii.hman Bhag·

gava, chaplain to the king of Kosala, his mother

being Mantii.ni.
constellation

He was born under the thieves'

(cora-nalclchatta),

and on the night of

his birth all armour in the city, including those
belonging to the king, shone brightly. As this
omen indicateel no harm to anyone the child was

named Ahiipsaka.

There is some controversy regarding tha name

Ahiz!,:saka. . The

62)

Para�atthadipani (ThagA. · ill,

suggests that he was so known even before

coming into contact with the Buddha, but else

where in the same text

(ThagA. ill, 55) it is stated

that, as his birth vexE)d the mind of the king he

was named Hilpsaka and the .name was later
changed to Ahil!lsaka.

He· studied at Takkasila, where he became the

favourite of his teacher. His fellow student!3 became

jealous of him and poisoned his ieachei'�s niind, .

and tha latter, bent on killing Ahilpsak&, devised a

means for his ruin and asked
thousand human right-hand

as

his honorarium a

fingers. Ahilpsaka,

:taving no alternative, waylaid traye1lers

in

each. The fingers so obtained he. made

into

the
a

garland and wore rouP.tl his neck, hence the name

Angulimii.la.

When he lacked only one finger to complete the.
required amount, 'he decided on killing the very

first person whom he was to meet next. That day
his mother, on hearing that the king had ordered

the capture of .AD.gulimii.la, set forth to the forest to

rescue him . .Aiigulimii.la seeing her was determined
to kill her ;

quaJifi.

but the Buddha seeing his

cation for arahantship

(upani.saaya),

went forth

himself and intercepted him when he was about

to kill her. (See PI. XLIX) He was subdued

by the

Buddha's power and admitted into ·the Order with

(eM bhilckhu pabbajja).

Once, while begging . alms a t Sii.vatthi, h e was
attacked by a mob, but on the admonition of the

of Tathii.gatas headed by the Sirasahvaya Tathii.·

Buddha he endured it as penance for l:is former
misdeeds. On anC'ther occ�sion, by an act of truth

mentioned that Angottama received the procla

labour pains.

Nagottama Tathii.gata.

(yat.o aham . . . . . . ariyaya jatiya jato : M. II, 103),
are considered as a protection (paritta} �o avert

Tathii.gata, who is the fifth in the second auccession

gata of Pu.Fjpii.vati

(Mhvu.

III, pp.

231-3).

It is

mation to be a Tathagata from his predecessor,
R. A. G.

·

,Jii.lini forest and killed them, taking ·one finger from

the formula " Come here "

( ' of excelle:::tt features }, a former

See

distress.

(aaccalciriya),

he is said ·to have eased a woman's
T'ne words uttered by him

in

this

act of truth " Since I was born of the ariyan birth "

·

AN GULIMALA SUTTA .
dangers, and they constitute the Angulimala
paritta. Even, the water that was used to wash the
seat on which he sat in that woman's house came
to be regarded as a panacea (MA . II!, 338). At
the Kosala Iring's .Asadisadana, the untamed
elephant that was used to bear the parasoi over
Ailgulimii.la, remained perfectly calm due to
Ailgulimii.la's own power (DhpA. III, 185).
Because his father was a Gagga, he was once
addressed as Gagga Mantaniputta (M. II, 102).
It was also on his account that the rule, not to
ordain a captured robber, was enforced ( V1:n. I, 74).
In the Chinese translation of the Damamukiiva
dana by Hui-chiao, Ail.gulimii.la is identified with
-Ra.Im�pii.da (JPTS. 1909, pp. 240 ff. ;. see also
DPPN. s.v.).
S. K. N.

A:BGULIMALA SUTTA

contains the story of
Angulimii.la, his conversion, his meeting with the
king ()f Kosala, his act of truth to ease a woman's
labour pains and also the bliss of his deliverance
(M. II, 97 ff.) .
S . K. N.

.ASGULlMALIYA SOTRA,

Yang-chueh-mo-lo�c�ing

· (00�) occurs in the Sutra Pitaka . of the

Chinese Tripit.aka, translated by GuJ)abhadra of
the earliest Sung dynasty (420-79 A.C.). It agrees
with the Tibetan translation (Nanjio, - No. 434 ;
Ta.ishO No, 120 ; also cp. Beal, p. 33), and its
contents agree in substance with the .cl.ngulimiila
Sutta of the Pali canon.

, There are five more ChinEjhe versions of this sutra :
the 1077th sutra of the Sarrtyuktiigama (Nanjio,
No. 544; TaishO, No. 99), txanslated by GuJ)abhadra
(394-468 A.C.) ; the sixteenth sutra of another trans
lation of the Barrtyuktagama, (Nanjio, No. 546 ;
TaishO, No. 100), of which the translator is
unknown ; the sixth paragr�ph of the thirty-eighth
chapter of the Ekottariigama (Nanjio, No. 543 ;
TaishO No. 125), translated by Sailghadeva of the
eastern Tsin dynasty (317-420 A.C.) ; Ya.ng-chileh
mo-ching (;l!ijjq Nanjio, No. 621 ; TaishO,
No. 1 1 8}, tran.."!lated .by Dharniarak.7a of the wes
tern Tsin dynasty (265-31 7 A.C.) ; and the Yang
chileh-chi-ching (;1!18
Nanjio, No. 622 ;
TaisM, No. 1 1 9), translated by Fa-chii of the
western Tsin dynasty (265-317 A.C.).
This is extant in Tibetan, too, incorporated in
the sutra section of the Kangyur under the title
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I

ANG{]LlYA

(-LIPI)

I;lphags-pa sor-mob-i phren-ba;la phan-pa shes
bya-ba theg-pa chen-poly,i mdo Arya-Angulimiiliya
niima-mahayiina-sutra) . · Sakyaprabha, Dharma
tii.Sila and Ton are mentioned as the translators

(TM. No. 213).
S. K•. N.

ANGULlY A (-LIPI ),

one of the sixty-four scripts
(lipi) listed in section ten of the Lalitavistara
(Lal. 88), the chapter dealing with the ' writing
school ' (lipisiilasarrtdar8anaparivarta) . It is said
that the bodhisattva, on his arrival at the '. writing
school ' (lipifalii) addressed the teacher Visvamitra, ·
enumerated the names of sixty-four scripts and
asksd which one of them he . wouid teach . .The
teacher expressed surprise at the bodhisattva's
knowledge of scripts of which he did not even know
the names. It is possible that some of the scripts .
listed were mere names even at the time of the
. composition of the passage in · question.
Lists more or less corresponding to the Lalitavistara enumeration occur in four early Chinese
translations of biographies of the Buddha. They are
(1) the P'u-yao ching (�- Skt. Lalita11iBtara :
Naniio, No. 1 60, TaishO, No. 1 86), translated by
·
Chu Fa-hu (Dharmara�a) in 308 A.C. ; (2) the .
Fu-p�n-hsing-chi-ching (-M!:<$:rr-� Abhini�kramarw
Sutra : Narijio, No. 680 ; TaishO, No. 1 90), trans
lated by Jfianagupta in 587 A.C. ' The Romantic
Legend of Sii.kya Buddha ' by Samuel Beal,
·· London,- 1875, - is an English - translation of this ·
work. The list of scripts is given on pp. 68-:9 of .
this translation. (3) the Fa-yuan-chu-lin, (1*M*f\
' the Pearl-grove of the Garden of the Law ' a large
encyclopaedia containing extracts from the Tripi
taka : Nanjio, No. 1482 : Taisho No. 2122), compiled
by.Tao-shih in 668 A.C. ; the list here is a repetition
of that iii the Fu-i6n�hsing-chi-ching ; and (4)
the Fang-kuang-ta-chuang-yen-ching (/i�:ii±M
LalitaVistara : Narijio, No. · 159 ; TaishO, No. 187),
translated by Divii.kara in 683 A.C:

\

.

The earliest Chinese Buddhist bibliography still
extant-the Oh'u-san-isang-chi-chi
(lli=:Mfa.
Nan}io, No. 1476 : ' Collection of Records on the
translated Tripitaka ' } compiled by Seng-yu
(445-518 A.C.) of the ;Liang dynasty-mentions the
existence of some sixty-four systems · of writing .
(BEFEO. IV, 1904, pp. 543-79, " Notes chinoises .
sur 1 ' Inde " by S. Levi i · JAOS. Vol. 81, 1961,
No. 3, p. 285 in the article ' The earliest Chinese
Account of the Compilation of the Tripitaka ' by
A. E. Link) .
.

I'

ANGUTTARA-BHA�AKA

,.
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Atiguliya has. been rendered as Sor-mo-palyi in the
Tibetan translation of the Lalitavistara. The
Chinese oquivalents are as follows : An-ch',;?, <ttc*)
in the P'u-yao-ching, Yang-ch'u-li (�-¥1� ) in
the J!'u-r-en-hsing-chi-ching and Yang-ch'u \�I)
in the Fang-kuang-ta-chuang-yen-ching (BE.l!'EO.
1y, p. 574} .
R. H.

ANGUTTARA-BHAij'AKA, ' reciter of the An
guttara Nikaya '. The Ail.guttara.bhfu:lakas made a
special study of the Anguttara Nikaya and by
regular reciting of the texts were responsible for the
handing down of this collection in the Pall canon.
S� BHA.lfA.KA.
L.

R. G.

.
ANGUTTARA-N.AVA-TIKA,

also called Sarattha·
manjU8a, . a sub-commentary containing expla
nations of difficult words in the Anguttara-aethakatha
(Manoratha-pilrat�-i) of Buddhaghos!l . The work
was written by a learned monk of Ceylon named
Sariputta. at the request of Parakramabii.htl the
Great of the . 12th century ( Sdms. pp. 58 ff.).
As observed by · A. P; Buddha.datta. thera in
his work Pali Sahityaya ( I, 260), m,os.t o:: �-... �
introductory verses of this book are quite similal
to those of the Saratthadipani, another work of the
same author.

Palm-leaf manuscripts of the 'wcrk are found in
various tt!mples in Ceylon (K. D. Somadasa, Lankave
Pus ol<zpot Namav �liya, I, p. 2) and the first part of
the book has bee 1 printed in Sinhala characters
(published by E. C. Weeraward ana, 1 930).
.•

H. R. P.
.

ArlGUTTARA NIKAYA,

the fourth of the five
divisions of the Pali Sutta Pifaka. In this division
the suttas are grouped in " higher " (uttara) " parts "
(a1iga), that is in groups of numerical ascendency,
and the English equivalents of the title are "Numeri
cal Sayings "1, or " Gradual Sayings "2, wh ich , are
definite improvements on Max Miiller's " collection
of discoursa ; in divisions the length of which
increases by one. "
1 A. D

F. Rhys Davids, 1930.
Tayasnndrre, 1 925.

• .

2 C. A.

.

.

ANGUTTARA NIKAYA

This particular way of grouping is evidently·
intended as an additional assistance to memorising
the contents. Here we find that the lengthy �ermon.s
of the Digha Nikaya and the Majjhima Nlkiiya
have been broken up and the subject-matter scpa·
rately dealt with.in smaller groupings. The additional
advantage of greater emphasis is obvious. Hence,
a connected exposition of the doctrine with a. logical
developmen,t of a catechism is not to be expected
here.
That not every saying is a direct quotation from
the Buddha. is proved, e.g., by the last sutta•
of the Mut�4a Raja Vagga of the Pancaka-nipata
(the Book of Fives) where the raja Mlll)<;la., grieving
for his b3loved queen, is consoled by N&.rada thera
with a discourse of the Buddha, who had predeceased
the prince by fifty to seventy years. For the Buddha
p8ssed away during the reign of Ajii.tasa.ttu,
who was succeeded by Udii.yibhadra first and then
by Mtu;J.c;la. •
·

It has been suggested that the suttas of this
Nikii.ya form the real historical background of the,
contents of the Vinaya texts. 6 As said already,
the grouping of the suttas is accordmg to a numeri
cal order with an arithmetical progression from one
to el�ven. Thus the Book of the Ones (Eka-nipiita) ·
deals with a great variety of subjects, but always.
from one single aspect at the tim�, �.g., " There
L" no other single form by Which a man's heart is SO
enslaved as it is by that of a woman. A woman'S"
form obsesses a mall 's heart." • And again :
" There is no other s; .1gle sound by which a man's
heart is so enslaved as it is by the voice of a woman.
A woman's voice obsesses a. man's heart." 7 And
similarly for scent, savour and touch. It is by
counting such suttas as five separate units that the
comput ation in Buddhist books8 brings the total of
sayings in this A'liguttara Nikaya tv 9557. Making
allowance for this method the number of suttas
has been calculated at 2344 by Edmund HardyG,

Although the majority of sutt as are short, some
very short indeed, · others are of considerable
length. But throughout, . the doctrine has been set.
out in classes of carefully systematised groups.
·

I

'l;'he eleven books (nipiita.) of the A?iguttara
Nikiiya are divided in turn into groups of euttas�
called vagga or chapter, according to some simi
larity of subject or of treatment. Thu� we have a
3 A. m, pp. 57-62.
.
4 Divy., p. 369.
5 B. C. Law, ChrOMlow of t'M Pan Canon, p. 33.
6 A . I, p, 1.
7 loc .. clt.

8 Sumaligalallilasini,

London,

p. 25, Introd. Discourse.
9 ...{ , v, p. vi.

1886, p. 23 ; .Attluulil ni,

ANGUTTA·RA NIKAYA

..... _:pter
o�

ANGUTTARA NIKAYA
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himself u to Sariputta as having uttered certain
verses in the ' chapter on tha Goal ' ( Parayana
Vagga ) in the sutta. called the Questions of the
Youth Udaya ( Udayamatwvapicclui 17 ) .
.
ro
in the Book of Fives, as would be expe }ted.
As there is no essential . or even apprec iable
in chapter twenty of the Book of the Ones are difference among the four Nikayas (i.e., excluding
grouped 192 suttas, all dealing with different kinds tho Khuddaka Nik<iya), either in style or in language,
of meditation, butwhich ha.ve one thin� in common : there cannot have been any great interval of time
" he who practises any one of �base methods but for
between the A?iguttara and the . other Ni�ayas.
the lastin(J'� of a fingersnap, he is to ' ba called a monk, As Tegards the earliest accessible sources of thtl
his meditation is not fruitless, he abides doing the t eaching of the Buddha, there is no particular
Master's biddin:r, he takes advice and eats the collection which could justifiably make any
�ount 7's alms-food to some purpose. " 11
claim thereto. They would hav.e to be culled
" Very numerous are the suttas and gatb as
from the whole of Buddhist literature as isolated
which th.e Anguttara Nikaya has in common with sutta.s appearing in differe�t collections, because all
. �ther texts of th e canon, and these ar J sometimes the four N ikayas contain very anCient as well as
�tually quoted as extracts 11 But it is not alw.ays : comparatively modern. elements.
the .A?iguttara which does the borrowing. Thus,
That, on the other hand, the Anguttara Nikaya
for instance, the account of the admission of women
has assisted in the composition of other books of
into the Order, i.e :, the fotillding of an Order of . th e Buddhist canon is clear from the 1 tivuttaica, ·
n�, is just as much in its right place in A. viii,
a book belonging to the Khuddaka Nikiiya or the
61, as in t .e OuUavagga x, 1, ofthe Vinaya Pitaka. Smaller or Miscellaneou1:1 Collection. The Chinese
On the other h and , the enumerat ion of 1 he eigh t
translation of this book by Hsiian - tsang has
causes of an earthquake and the eight kind3 of several of the last portions of the Pali Itivuttaka
assambliea is absolutely in its right place in A. missing, which portions, however, are found iii the
viii,_ 70, whilst . the parallel passage in the A?igutta1'a Nikciya. It is, therefore, suggested th at
Maha..Parin( L ana Sutta does not fit in with the · they were incorporated in the Pali Itivuttalca after

the hindrances (nivarana), which
five
number, find a �lace tn the Book
in
ugh
altho
they are Sl'!.gly treated as to
cause
b
Oaes,
e
�f the
and abandonment, and also
se
increa
their aris ing'
on

.

·

contents at all. " 11

the Chinese

translation of'the seventh century.

Anesaki u thinks that both the Pa.li Anguttara
Many of the suttas of the A?iguttara Nikaya
· Nikiiy� an d the Chinese Ekottarligama bea r . traces
show the beginnings of the t.exts of the
indicating that this collection. is later than the
Abhidhamma, and tho very nature of the
three o t hers . Moreover, it contains the greatest
. Aitguttara collection with its progressive cll,\Ssi
number of quo�tions wHch are gi'ven as quotut.ions.
fication would h ave lent itself spontaneously
However, the Nikayas or other colle>ctions · are for an extension of the philosophical and ethical
never cited as such, · but only separate suttas
l ists of threeS and fours and ·fives, etc., thereby
· or portions of a collection. .T'uus, iri the Angu..ttara
forming . a basis for t.he abhidharmic superstruc 
Ni!¢ya ·{V, p. 46) a verse which occurs in the
ture. The fourth book of t.he Abhidhamma Pitaka,
Sarpyutta Nikciya (1, p. 126) is quoted Wtth the
the Puggalapari.iiatti,
wh ich is a description
following words : " . '.['bus it was seid by the Exalted
of human types or ind: viduals , has entire sections
One in the questions of the daughters (of Mii.ra} :
(e.g. , 3-5) �hich are for t.be most part found in the
In peace of heart I did · my goal attain,............tltc."
A?igultara Nikaya already.
Similarly, the Suttanipata. is not quoted as sucb,
The San�it pa ra!lel of the Pali A?i,Jultara Nik-iiya
al�hO\igh the A'liguttara Nikaya (I, p. 133) quoteS
·
is the Elcottaragama ( q .v . ) of which only fragments
verses from the Questions ofPu���aka. The Buddha
·
himself said on that occasion to Anands that he have been found. amongst the_ remairnl of manu·
. had uttered this particular verse in the ' chapter scripts discovered· in ea.st�rn Turkestan. These
on the Goal ' (Parayana Vagga} in the sutta called fragments, however, are not always · in agreement
with the corresponding Pali texts, and the more
the Questions of the Youth PUJ).I)aka (PutJotwka·
notable
divergences are not limi ted to the order OJ
mcitwvapuccha 11 ) . And again, the Buddha quotes
the su tta.s.
·

M.

-�

l

·,;

l

:�

_

10 .A. I,

pp, S-4 and cp. A. m, pp. 63-4.
11 A . I. pp. 88-43.
12 These parallel passages and quotations are recorded b:r
:B. Hardy .J.noutt ara1 Vol. V, p. vliL
·

13 H. Wlnterult� A Bi8'0171 of Indian Li1eratu,.�. II, 62.
O
J the:.J..Biatic Societ.v of Japan, 1908, XXXV,
n, pp. 83 r.

1 6 ..4., I,

p. 134 .

17 Sn. 1.111, 1106-7.

•

u·Tranlaclio11

16 Sn. �. 10<18.
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unconditioned as having the n.ature of an enti�y
or substance. Chapter 16 discusses in ten. auttas
how each one of ten reflections (anusaati) is con
ducive to Nibbii.na. Next follow sutta.CJ on perverted
and right view� with the results thereof, and o.n . ·
the few and th�· mill:).y . The conciuding chapters 11
of this Book'· �f or'!:� d�l with meditative states�
espec�lly �en1afah�rPtion (jhclna) in i� vario� .
stages, induced by a great vanety of p�pa.ra�ry.
steps.
.

. ·. · ·

. �- (�i,',� �-:
• .r••

roT'� -� .;.oo 21. t>i>. 3&46.

·

20 .A. VoL I. .Nip4ta U, Vawa 1.
21 Thli phrase Is round elsewhere too �
.SJ ; S. II, 29 ; Diu. 1367 ; J. I. 71.
.

� L I. � a .
.13 .lbld. p. 62.
U P.VO YllfiiCJ, ibid. pp. 7G-76.

· .

.

.

.

.

.·

·

. .

D. III, ZU ; Jl, I
·
·
·

.

.

·

. ;_

·' .

.

·
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{Sukha Vagga) . The chapter on characteristics

(Nimitlo Vagga 11) ie practically in its entirety found
in the Sarpyut:o Nikaya, too. sa

The seeohd �tion of this Book ofTwos, which
� with' th� siXth chapter, Puggala Vagga, and
� witK the· Bfila Vagga, contain.ii according to
tfu; � fifty suttas, but � in fact 66 suttas.
Tb�·fiMl section of t.he Book of Twos is divided
.
into seven chapters with a tqtal of 167 suttas, .the
majority of which are short statements such as :
" There are these. two oqnditions
or states : Anger
.
ai1_4 mii�volence." 117 ·The con�iuding chap�r
such as the co�trol
sP,eab
. -�of:pall's: of results,
·
.
and
well-being of . selfmonks
.
�ll-be�ved
of
.
· · ,.
. ;
; <•
�;.. · ·

.

.

��ll�':
nro�;

·

·

_

.

.

·lit. The Book of'l'hrees (Tika-nipata) deals with a
·

In the eleventh chapter 8' o� enlightenment

(SambodM Vagga) the Buddha explainS the �eani.Iii

.

nnety of . subjects vieWing .:them from a triple
of erilighterurient.
aSpect� the most common being the action.S of' body, ·
The . thr�· ca� (niaana) of all karmic a.C�ion, .
speech and miild, or doeds, wor� and thoughts. ••
hi�t:
:h�te and del�&ion with their op�sit�; � ·
The�� the'thteefol d rele6se i�;):Ugh}aith, thro�h
. deal� �th � the c�n�h1Cling_ suttas86 of this
.
ooh�tmtio�� through irisigh� il . artd� o{ cou.ri!6;
,
tbe C>tiYio� Hiple ��fulutn�liatiQ:n' o (Iusi� '.biite and
The.War.rlor�s che.pter ( 'f"Odiui7lva Vagg�) contains .
�.
sa;
; ·,
'
some : interesting suttas, comparing different typea. .
of inonks · with v�ious sorts· of colts,-: .thorouSh··
Bqt; _soJ]}etimes· . thQ en.unieration . has no moral
.
·
b
nd· train�<!· steeds; . gi,fte�. with �d; beauty,. . ·
����il�p;,;��t' J��-;jp��ttu��ts��:-�.·s;; �- �h�; anreda aod
4-S<> . _:woportion!. •• . :
��:t��.f:i· �hen )�.
. <> ... . : . ; iS ·.·
����.P�,� ���-� -�ffi��:-� ��J.e!l,ffl� �� ��,, ;�e · fift�nth :.chapter · or th�
·
. . ��· &"; ��� !,j�� -��� ��; ·��, ���p,t e�t:l - ciifltkt:· tll� :.Xfo'n{}aza Vaggu�· ot. ihe cb4pte'r···ori · tn�. ·
r
bi_;,�;,m�.- 6��;-,�� • .����J�h� . ffi·��r.y (� . ��eg . a�lcibus:· It" ·deals ''with the q�allfica'tionl
bf, ����}� : , ,, ; ·,,_. ' ' ':' ,:: ;_' :: •.. ;( ; ;. . ·-. .- 'i , . ';,{" requ�a · f6r·entry 'irito 'heaven, quruitiea' �getting•
.
.
.
. i'l"he�- :woll.-�OWn Kiilama�Suttq II, . rightly . famed·. - merit, -�d Witti "their oppositee; the . 'mauspicious, ; .
for; its . teaching of. self-reliance � fmd . freedom pf .while "the' futal chapter deals 'with vari6u$;prabtice8 .
. pel'SiGilal ch�ice 'hi �t of rd.iffer.ent•:vi�ws; forms of ' the . se�u�l.kt� the· self�tOrili:ebtor,: and·'; the
tdsb· .part; bf!thi& opapt.et.': :' l'he, �portance of this · practice oi the middle. path ·' �o�iilg · oFii;IJnd: 
. 17 , · :..::. : · _ :·� - ,... _· ; �, ·.
sutta,.(jsdurther; einp� :; by its ; p�actically control and .I'i:i.ind-cuiHire
��w.n"�ition., w;tt.� ·sligh� ·varian�s as �-: th�,; • JV� ;_rpe.
J3�k . of
is,��d9,(1
0008?
81 �
' ��di�
C�;- ;�··- th� · unmediately ·
sections,
-�five
each
·
COJ.l_�aining
fj.
Ve
·
.· _C,hl;\pter.&
.
followmg sutta, ah��<wlth- Sa!h
.
(vag�a) of ten sutta.s apiece;)�� the_ fifth anfl)ll&t
c�p ter itltrc><l�ces section. . of . fifty �;lMj"'FtP �tlOO�fP), : , ��
��'�r ��� , o.f, t�?.
e
t
. 4'0'"J.l:�_,. . 1 h_�l\ :as ,8'0ms }?. �, t,he , Buddha witll:_ ac��e.,':JY. . sevel),ty-one ._ SU.tta�•. · _,�ringiilg . !�e · tq.� . .
so�;gp.E)Stion :hi... himself
&Ori.le other8,.or
· number. . .of.· su.ttas of this Book of Fours to. 271,
....! . _ •' •
·_ ;, ' . · .;.��or.
· - , ,WitJ.i
;
.· .
-� � · :
.. . · · ·..
·- . . - it
- � �l,'-1ng .��� hg�!lol.
�er 8 problein
all' bf �g
_the l�gest o,f ,t�e eleven books (n,ipata)
�lt>' oii oiui :occ�on
.Buddha himself" iS'� of the Afir/Utta ra' Nikdy�. Mariy tmttliS are extra� .
�� -:. ����r ���f: the
of �e�m���� m�ly sll� �;�nd m�f!3 .���erations:'tg.� .
J!�J��,(s�)� . �d w�� �da rephes ·t�t, t4ere are . A9�e fou� con�rolling P.�wera, . .WJUc4
'!U(l�
- �ealt�y
foui- ! , Bie-_contro,�g power of t�t�, of �erii.�:

del�f6�_ :ca��

.

c.ha��i'�-

<f���;?t. :�1.

: �-�J�W��ffi
t�'i�ffl! \\�!1�.�

· ·

'

states are useless, the Buddha not only agrees with
him, but praises him after his dopartm-3 from the
assembly.
tenth chapter u of ·
Of the iluttas .contained in the,
. l
this Book of Threes, there are s�veral which recur
in fUll or partly_ in the Puggalapanriat#, the Book
of Human Types. Suttas 97 and 98 recur as iii,
aild-11, while the opening. of sutta 92 may be com
pared with Pug. iv, 24. The sutta conclud�g
this chapter is noteworthy for its beautiful simile,
fully worked otit m all detailJ, where the cult!ll'e of
the ":m.irid is compared stage by stage with . the .
process of refining gold, . till it is not o!llY fully •'
purified and flawless, but also pliable, workable and
lustrous.
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Tikcl�n�

·

.

:;&nd<r· ·���-

_
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.

.

e��th:_
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·
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.

!6.ibld pp. 82-3.

!6 .Book of GrlldiUJl
&,riagt, v, 188, D.
..4. 1, p. 95.
•

._ -

.

27
· 2$
A. I, pp, !01..:6.

� lhld. pp. U&-19.
10 l bf4. pp. 13�.
81lbld. pp; 178 If.
82 1bfd. pp. 188 If.

F�:Uri: (Og�ukka_:�i�)

iiik

.

SGJittot, I, p.
. . ..

.

.

.. _..

.
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75, D.
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�
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83 Lo(Japllalo. Yagga, Ibid. pp. 239-58.
84 Jbld. pp. us If.
86 Suttai 107-1 0, pp, 263-5.
86 llifd. pp. 284 If.
87 Suttaa 161-2, ibid. pp. 296-7.
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of mindfulness and of concentration. These
The opening sutta of the third chapter, called
are the four controlling powers." 38 It will be Uruvela Vagqa, gives rise to an enigmatic situation.
noticed that introduction, explanation and con There the Buddha relates to his monks an incident
clusion are absent. Other suttas, especially which occurred soon after be had become fully
those contained in the Great . . Chapter (Mahri enlightened. While . he was staying tmder the
Vagga} 89, are lengthy discourses, full of details Goatherd's Banyan-tree the thought came to him
as to place and occasion, names of disciples and that he would do well in honouring · and serving
visitors, with conversational questions and answers. some recluse or brahman, " for the perfection of
The audience varies between the plain-looking, virtue, concentration, wisdom and release which
poor flower-girl Mallika, who was by that time are still i�perfect " (aparipurassa aila-sanuidhi
raised to the rank of queen by Pasenadi, the king panna-vimuttikkhandh.asaa paripuriyii. 63) . But he
of Kosala •0, a number of Koliyan clansmen visiting found tho.t in all the worlds of devas and men there
the thera Ananda '1, a Jain naked ascetic visiting was �o recluse or brahman more perfect than the ·
Moggallans the Great n, some Liccho.vi pri."lces Buddha to receive his reverence and service, which
. calling on the Buddha n, or an assembly of bhikkhtis fact · made him decide to honour and obey the
addr�ed by the Buddha ".
Dhamfua. S�me have seen in this an admission
As regards their contents, the general thread by the Duadha of his own imperfection, but the
which hs bound these suttas together in this silence of''the ·commentary is significant.
Book is the number four.
An. important sutta -opens the fourt!l chapter, .
A late insertion of the ninefold Buddhist scrip· the Rohitrr.8sa fagga 6«, It deals with four kinds
tures (see ANGA) which · were not collected at of cultivation of concentration (samiidhi-bMvana).
that time, is found here classified ·according to It is in this sutta. tha.t reference i� made to . the .
their contents. «5 · But.; · even the .accumulation " qu��;tio,ns of. J>�aka." in the Parayana Vagga
of all thia knowledge is. called " small learning and of the Suttan£piUa.
p�ofitless," . if the Jearner knows neither . the
In view of the silence maintained by the Buddha
lett�r, nor .: tl'e meaning, and does . not liv� in
on-certain .occasions although pressed for an answer,
acq9rdance with the Dhe.n;l.jna.
the next sutta. is also of interest. Here · are given
Some of the more classical enunierations in
four . ways of ims�ering ·a. questio� : a. categorical
groups of (oUr are the four . bonds (yoga) of sen
reply, 1\ counter�_question, a. dismissal of the question,
suality, beconililg; wrorig views an:d . ignorance •• ;
.
or . an analytical, qualifying reply. Iii
the . four postures . or ·deportmt:mts of the body in
'
walking, standing, iiifting and . lying_ qOWJi· «? ; the
typic�l �f the: Buddha's teaching, his . derlial
four· evil action'l leadirig to a downward life,"kiUing, of {pdividuali�y and of an ultimate goal is clea�:ly .
. .rteaJing, sensUOUS niis�onduct«B e.Jid lying U ; the
exp�essed as Jollo�s : '' Where th�re is no more
. four kinds Of • effor�:· (padMna) ·to restrain, to being bo�, . growing old or dyillg,---:-that end of
abandon, to m�ke-b�come and to_ preserve 60 ; the the world, I declrre, cannot be reached by going . . .
four kinds of fear of birth, of old age, of disease Bu.t in thiS very body, a. fatpom tall, �ith ita perand of death, or four differf'nt kinds ot fear . ceptions a�d thoughts, there, I proclaim, is. . the .
of 8elf-reproach, of· blame, of punishment · 1n world, the origin of the worl4 and its ending. " 11
_
this life and of an evil rebirth 61 ; the four sublime
A Y.a'riatibii of the better-knoWn .Metta s;�tta 17
ml3ntal states (brahma-viMra) of amity, compassion,
·
Sympathy and equ�mity n. · Bqt the Four Nob�e with :ira· 'idl-embracing love for creatfir�s seen or
urioeen,:}wimirtg far ,.or near, born or yet to be
T�ths . (ariya-sacca) ar� notable' absentees.
•

..

.

as A. n, sntta 151, p. 141.
811 illid. pp. 1115 If.
�0 Kummii8apil;l{la Jil!aka (No. 415) • .
�1 A. II, pp. 194 If.
42 lbld. p. 196. .
.
43 lbld. pp, 1 90 and 200.
.
«.Ibid. DP. 185, 187, ·205, 211 and 213.
�5 1bld. p. 7 .
.0 ibid. pp. UH2.
47 ihid. pp. 18-14.
•,

:"'•

4S kilmuu micr.Mcara is no� only
lnto:dcation is also included.
49 A. II, p. 71.
60 Ibid. p. 74.
61 l hld. pp. 1 21-3.
i2 1bld. pp. 128-30.

sexual

.

53 lb.ld. p, 20
54 1 hid. pp; 44 If'.
55 1 1 ·1d. p. 46
5 6 lbld. pp. 47-9.
57 Sn. 1111. 143:-52.
• . .
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Compared to 'the king's elephe.n� is a monk it
he has the four good qualities of being a listener
to the discipline of the Dhamma., a. destroyer of
evil though ts, a bearer of discomfort and enillity,
a. goer to th� end of craving and passion . c2

the Book of Fours, in the Patta-

" All ci·eatur�s, liv,ing things,
May - ' all th at hcs become,
May· one o.nd all see luck,' ·
inav no- harm
.. . And'
. bP.fall. " u
. .
.!

The story how a nun, pretending tq be stricken
with a sore disea..�e, invited Ananda to her lodging
,.·
A . char�terist:ic -of · the , first seven chapterS of with evil int��t, · 3�d realising her fault begged
thi�·: aat�kk��ipata . is that. . every autto. concludes forgiveness, is told in the Bhikkhun/i Sntt-a of the
. with a s�t of verses (gfitlui}, �ostly only Jour lines Indriya Vagga . 63
ov�r
or ev�ll two, b�t sometimes.. extendi11g
·
D'm·ing a discussion on the various modes of
tw.()nty, liQea. From the. eighth: cha pt�r (A pa�tlaka
Vagga)., hq:w evor, , not a single one of the rem!.lining progr�ss it �s mentioned th�t l\Ia� Moggallana.,
2Ql �.�ttl� �.is �ccoinp�nied by_. a verse. 'l'h� attained . rele.a� .from the . . intoxicants .(asav�ki
·
stri�!Pi . !liffe_r!'lng� "'might be $n . ind.ica.tion o� not · littaf!l- vimutta�) in the mode of progress that . :is
on.ly different compilersl_1ip, but al�o of how much painful, but with swift intuition ", whereas Sari
of th� �t��\, dr�ft.wg of the s�ttas WM left to the putt� attained ·releMe by way of the mode of pro
individual rehearsers.
gress tha.t is pleasant with . swift intuitionas. AD
explanat,bn i11_ given
of these different modes of
A 5eciioit cif 'the MflMparinib'{Xina Suit/.i�a.
.
-froin 'the: nigh� Nt!C-&:ya U' bas been' . reproduced iD pr?gres�.
this 'Clia�ter a:s �{ si3paraiij··ehtta; ··'but tii�re is ilot
A typical Buddhietie exposition by Sariputi�
the siigbtiat indication a� oi'o �hy this section shoul d
h!Jsed on 'the Buddhi!.'i . model-reply to the
have beeri ihciii�ed ' her� ·'in: �the ' B:odk of Foiirs.
so�called . u.ndecided (avyakata) -questions; oocurs in·
. Sutta SS. of the Macala Vagga 10 s�ts out in de�� � tbe Kotthikt Sutta, of th$ . Sametanika · vagga. K. �.
the four stn'ges ofholmess:.-in.respect of the weanng MalJikoHhib!. wa.nta to,�'O-w- whether ,anything a.t ·
.
outr�('panktrhayci)::·or·· only·· w�lfkemng (tanutta} of, an exists or not after the coilip:tete a.nd· pas�nl- : .
· s0ine- o.... ·all bf·the ten-fetwriJ. .(�?i'MjaM) :andr-thes� · e�a�ipiJ,j.�en:viraga•?-tirOfiha.) of the : six sph&rea
sta·g�s·· :a:re:··give�-,tli�;folio� . �Yritooltcal Oa.m.es· :: of,(p_hy:sicaL �q me�ta.I) conta,ct:. S�iputt� ex.
sir�lnw#m�l ,,_(sotapafiM-) :: • .- hl_lfe' : f unshaken ·�n;. plain!a· ,[J�.�pe{l:tecl and I,tegat�ve. ref>.ly to �ach
(acal�h o�'c��tet�m �if,&qkddagam/.�) -i'( · the- blue · and every ,_quest-ioiJ, by saying , th_at any positive
lotus· ..(Putiifarika) ; n.on7returnEJr (a_navatt1:n) : th,e �wer �o�ld c�use -�n obsession Where - then was .
white'i'Otihi'(padttmaf ; · a�a.han:t '(�f'linam:khayai the . n9 .9bs ion -b�f�_;e (CJ#h'anfi��_kificiti iti vr.$� -.
exqillSh� (:me (aukhiimdla)/ 'these s,YmB�lical naihe�' ·. appa,pafl.ca� Jx.LJlaiiceti). ,_ The six �phere!i - � .of
. ar�'·' �lsO · rn��ltio�-e�
811tta i.tiutiedia�( f' p�:' : ph,y.sical i,olld mental contact:. . are llD ana.lyti�,l.
ct'idirtg' a.n:a· ·the 'two'··s uttas followin·g· the ·orie under ·. d�seription . of in.dhjdu�) i ty . As lp�g. as thjs is
.
reference•'i:��;but:'fhijril;;the:.;.diithci tion �o�' ·tli€i �orst�qd as • an . entity, : lilubstan�, sq�l: or. .
four'� cJ��� is ; io'in�'WEat different ·8.iid coiuruiea, ·.·. egq,_., this del�on wilJ. Iood w questions; as the
.
aS'·'la'ven the ·bJti!d otus' find ·tha. ·white· Iotus rt'ionks. · above,; abput .the · continu� ce or __ p;isc�tinuanc
tt
a�:�lii'il\to ha�t3'dEistP6·y·eil the ment�i !ihtiix'icants thereof.
,.
( Mt.Jt!4nc'�- ��ya) . w}lich. is qthe;rwis& the_ Q.isti,Q.�#v,e
Sutta - 184 on ·. fearlesstieiss�·A bhaya Sutia (2), �
a�ka
:p(!;B�---a��b�t al �� - Th.�: · di�ti?�tio� .
'
p; 33k :
OO,�w�n , t�e .�xper}enc.e . �f �pe eight d�Jiye�es be�n dealt ..rith sepe.rat�li··
:
.
.·
(a/11� inmokkha) in"one's'o. \vn' person o1<the absence
.
The co;l.Siderable lengt� of sutt!l<s .J 91-::200 has
oL !l_ UCb experience does not usually. . . const)tute . .
.
not
only given the name of : the Gr�at (Mahli
a different degree of sanctity; as even ara,hiot s We're .
Vagga) to the twentieth chapter, but �lso. to the
known ---without the attai.nnient of su'ch - ��nt�l�
fourth section of fifty sutt8.8 (maM.Pa�twsaka) •.
bliss (sukkha-ttipassaka):
Their length, however, iS not proportionate to:th.Gir
';['he eleventh chapter, the Valahaka Vc:gga, importance. Repet-iti.GniJ ·ale .frequent, not :only
contains a series of beautiful similes.
of short sayings and expl"CiiiSions, but
entire
.
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58 ..4 . II. pp. 72-3 ; trsl. F. L. Woodward.
59 .D. II, p. 1 54.
60 A. II, pp. 88-9.
61 Ibid. pp. 86, 89 and 90.
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episodes. Thus the advice given to Bhad•iiya,
J,icchavi 17, is a repetition of that to the
Kala.mas, referred to ee.rlier.

the

A very vivid description is given of the various
practices of &elf-tormenting 88 which can be found
literally in other pfU'ts of the canon, too 81 ; but
here it leads up to tli� practices of him who torments
peither self no� �mother, and attains to .final re.iease .
'
. .
.
'
..
Eigh teen kinds of thought · are · shown to be
haunted by craving concerning one's personal inner
life. (ajihattika), such ae, " I am in this worl d ;
I alP eternal ; may I become thus ; " etc., . and
ei'!;hteen kinds of tho'\lght are shown .to be haunted
. bj craVIng concerning �hat is , external to one's
�reon (b<l.hir4), such as� " B.Y this l am in the
world ; by this should
I be�ome
. . .·.
'
.
, ; . etc. 7o

,,

.

r:::

·

-· .

Fine

·

psychologwal' _

,

ling�r�tanqing · ;of

hiiman

problems is silon iii' the. 1�- sritta of the .Maho
Vcgga71, where it is expl�6d h�� aft'e.Ctio�"niay

���t either, deeper , .t.:ffeeHon {pemq) or hatred
(closa) ; and .ll()w in reverse even_ hat.red may give.
rise to atreetion, although it usually will beget
. more hatred. . But ln.· the moDk who dwellS' aloof
.
&om �use desires, there' is neither afieetion . nor
. 'ill-Will.

-

· · The fif�h and final " fifty

.
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sut tas " (pan�ka
. pa�} :·'eentain.S actually ' seventy-one ' artttas
iri- six chapters (mg(la)> . The fir&t three ·chapters
' have each. teh • sutts� ·-which : ar'e mere 'variants 'bf
the · o�g: sutta, ; ·lfubstitittiD:g. one ·word' or- the
text by' �ther ii.CcordiD.g to the . themtf of �b�
.
chapter :
· or bad pmns -' in. the . Sdppunsa
J7ogga 72; ':irloral ·dr Un.moral qualities 'in the SObha7Ja
Vagga 71, right. or eYil conduct in the Sucarita

its utter destruct ion. The four divisions of this
sutta are sometimes 76 considered as individual
suttas.

V. The Book of Fives (Pancaka-nipata) opens

with expositions of the five powers (paii··a-balani) in
brief and in detail together with t heir opposite
qualities. In this chapter 76 they are called the
.powers of a learner and vary slightly from the
usual enumeration. The two different sets oc· ur in
successive suttas 77 in tho next chapter, Bala Vagga,
where only the earlier set is spoken of as the five
powers of a learner. The co�entator Bnddhaghosa
does not appear to · attach any value to this
distinction, for he interprets 78 t:Ue vve- · : powers
(paiica-balani) of sutta 1 3 also as the five powers
of a learner (paiica-sekha-balani).

The third chapter presents us With a fivefold
gradation of moral observances':'·the minor prec�pts
(abhisarru'Uarika dhamma), t.ije learner's code (sekha·
dha17lma), virtu� . (si�a),. :· ,right : viem1 (sp7!1-mii·
di/lh.i) . anq right concentration (sarr;mu'i-samiidhi).
None- o(the, highei: 9la�ses, , it, is. �id, could be
practised if the lower grades were lleglected. The
defilements (u_pakki_leaa) are given as. five in sutta 23,
!Vthough this group is subjeqt to expan&ion ��d ·
r�chea its co�pletion as ten 7�, freedom from wl}ich
rightly dispo�,es �h� mind for psychic knowledge

(abhin?Uik

•

dealirig with the
Of great interest . is .s_utta ,
n
five . lim,b!'ld right concentratio (pd.�tigika-samma
sarrJuM w�e�e the _ five �t.ag� of �en�al �l>so+P�

28

.

)

.

tion (jhana) are fully described.

'IJ:\� lB�jt sutta· of this third chapt�r is UJ1Usua.l in
·
tha� · the long iiltroduction, conAerning the arrival
of the brahman )1o$ieholders . of _ Icch�angiua
nothfu.g as the Buddha refusea. · to have
Jea.ds
V�ga 7•. �i; '
)
;
. anyth�g to dp· wi h them or their offerings, owfug
The twe4 y-foUrtli
(Kamma vagga) is to " ,� ,b.e
diD. _a.pd upro_ar made- bY,: _them.
.
·
Ieee· ea.t'echetieal -�. it� �xposition '
th9" various
In�te�;}; r_N�i. �';:w�9; was, the , Bu4dh�'s �rsonal
._.. · : ,
kinds of deedi · " ''
att.en.dan� a.t �Mt}U;ne, �eiVE!S 11.. five.fol!;te�position
. ': :
: ' ·�
,.
of action.
ts
:e
.. · ·
style apart. from o
is_named B.umana Vagga' .after
r.�h chapter
The.fou
evil or goocl action ·which in turn is fitted into
:\
.
·l : .
the uniform £rameworkj dealing with four qualities priOC:�ss .-Suman&, _ si�ter of J;>asenadi, the king . of
e,
for which one €Pe8 to the underworld
to some . K���a: At this time she was still a: lay discipl
and
uni
k
h
· cel�tla.I Gphere, respectively.
altho h in h_er !J.l� !lg� she b�c�me a bhik
e J;irst su t�a 8o
att�ined arahantship. _-Here, in th
fin.al sutta of the Book of Fours deals with the
tJ1e __Buddha
of this chapte , she i�) nstruoted )>y
. comprehension of passion (ragassa abhiiina) and
deeds.
good
of
ts
�frec
g
about the far-reachin

gJ,od

.•

.

to

.

,

�

•

.

chapter·

OC

great

Sutta1 26l��O<ate. all.&lik0 -in
the

.

or

The

67 Ibid. p. l!ll.
68 lbld. pp. 20�11
69 D. I, 165-7 ; M. I, 77-8, 342-3 ; Pug. v, 55,
70 A. II, 212.
71 li.Jld. pp. 2U-16.
72 1bld. pp. 21 7-25.
'13 Ibid. �p. 22&-i.
'T4 ibld. pp. 22i-30.
•
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75 In the S'nhalese edition.
711 8,/rhahnla Van!1n : A. Ill. pp. 1-9.
10.
77 snttas 12 and 13, Ibid. p.
78 A A . III.
70 Vilm. vii, §224 ; :a § 105
80 .A. III, pp. 324.
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Three further suttas are also directed to indiWithout being rid of those five checks, no man
viduals. Princess Cundi receives advice to place can k�ow his own good nor can he realise perfection
·
her trust in the Buddha., his tea.ch�g and the of knowledge a.nd insight.
Order. at At the request of the householder Uggaha,
The seventh chapter in the Book . of Fives is
tho Buddha visits his home: and after the noon·
meal exhorts the two daughters about the duties called the Sanna Vagga 10, and it is at one� evident
of a good wife. as General Siha of the Liccha.vis from the way the word sanM is used in the first
.
receives from the Buddha . the assurance of the two sntt� that it is not merely the mental factor
which is . under observation:
perception
of
visible results cf giving (dana sa). The advantages, (cetasika)
the timeliness and the objects of giving form the but the whole fu1lgrown tho�ght-process of contem
topics C?f the next three sutte.s. sc. Faith, virtue, plation '1•
l earning, charity . and insight are compared with
The eighth chapter called " The Warrior " ( Yodldi·
five stages of growth of the great sala · trees iii the §iva Vagga) has an interesting opening sutta. ••,
Himalayan ranges. 86
whero the monk who is both mind�emandpated
The fifth chapter, the · Mu'f)</,a_raja Vagga, opens (cftovimutta) and insight"emancipated · . (pnftM
with five reasons for getting rich . by honest means. tlimutta) · is descri�d under various war and siege
And if subsequently wealth declines there will similes. Although the various elements and ·
sim � the satisf8ction of having used it well, as stages of emancipation are given, there is as yet n()
. long it lasted ; and there will be no
remorse ·
attempt at _the rigid - classificatio� which is S()
·
.
·
·
To Anii.thap�<:iika the · Buddha explains that ·it typical in the later works.
is of no use to yearn or pray for long life, etc.
The sutta is repeated with a variation of the five
One must follow the way that leads to · the winning 'things which have to · be cultivated (bhatntd '*)
. . thereof. .. The next autta mentions several 'kinds
. .
.
. . of gifts accepted by the -B'!lddha· . out 0(
for its
n�x.t' s�tta " is: worthy of attention
Th�
pity .
lives
who
one
"
compound
n.ew
,a
of
introduc�iop
.
(anukdmjxi�
upii:Ieiya). · And here; there can� be no
�''
·
found
not
1s
whi,ch
(dhammavihtlri)
' do#bt ' that · pork {.mkaramatji&_a) ··w�' incl�de_d •7, . the teaching "
,·
;• ·:w�'li.'tev�r--may:be the jti�rpretatio'b: of !ihe "'pig's . elsewhere.
soft f.ood '' (8Ukara-maddava) which ·'was · the' l� . · ·' · ih� ·: _four · �� chid ing . su�tas ", of this chapter ·
.
. ,�,foo_d .taste�lby_the Buddba before his pa.asing. · ·
. �eak of fe� : .� various. • �egrees with di ffe�ent ·
<:'' : The l�t thfu�s�ttB.s8s orthis chapter a.re· i�ent�cal, obj ects, but with tho general ,trend .tha.t now is the
·· apar.t · froin-l the ·oc·casions. on which' thev were prop·er .time to put forth energy in striving· for .
. ·, emanc�m�tion, lest some hindfance wouid deprive
preached.
one Q{ the oppo!tunity. .A_soka, the emperor,
: '.·.Th_�Y_c'_t.; dea.l · WI
_ ·. "th_ fi�e states ot attaine;ble _by reco�ended
,
. . these suttas. in his .Bh.a.bra . .edict
. . anyone ·; such as · old 'age without decrepitude.
.
.
.· . . . .
' �(ljtwera preached �t. pfesulnabiy by the Buddha
Ch�pter ix, the Thera Vagga, speaks of m�y
. · �tO his_ fuorika, then· by the Buddha ·to Pa.Sena.di . qualities in various groups of fives which should or
· ·• 6r Kosida, : &Iter the death of his belovetf -tvirc
_shol)ld.not be pqssessed by an elder (th,era.), that he
.
. Ma.ilika, . _ and aga.Ui ' by Nara.da, dweHing near m,ay: be ". what.he,<mght io become " (bhciva�iyo).
.
Pii'til.liptitte, · to · t�e raja · Mnr;t<;la after thEi' death
Chapter x is named after Kakudh�� a Koliyan,
· of his wife' :Bhadda, where th� disCotirse is no.nled the
who had recently died and had now 'assumed a body,
" Plucker Out of Sorrow's Dart " (soka8cilll:ihci-ratl!l). formed. by t be magic power · of the· fnind (manomaya
. Tli� s�ond group of lifty sutta!J (dutiya pa!?-tlli· M'!/a). . Having been Ma.hii Mogga.Ilii.na's · atten
.
saka) in the Book of Fives opens with t.he NivaraM dil.n:t, he informed him. of Devadatta's intention
: Vagga '"• which chapter -has de�ived its na.me .fr�m to usurp 'the - leadership of the Sangha. Ma.ha
the 'subject dealt with in the first sutta. : -the five Moj!gallana thereupon passes the information on
�indranc�s • (panca-nivaratr-a) . · They are · here to the Bu.ddha., whp gives him an expositipn of five
.
kinds of � teachers. 18 . The liine preceding �utta.s varioils.y des�ribed as opstructiond, etc.
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8l lbld. pp. 35 f.
82 lbld. pp. 36-8.
sa .. ,d. pp. 38-4o.
84 lbld. pp. 41-2.
85 1hld. p. 44.
86 lbld. pp. 47-'9.
87 Ibid. p, 49.
. 88 fhld. pp, 54-62.
89 ibiJ. w. oJ-7:1
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llll lbld. pp, 79-83.
91 ibld. 'P . 7!1.
9? Ibid. pp. 84-5.
9:l lbld pp. 85-11• .
9 4 lhld. pp. 81\-7.
9� Ibid. pp. l 00-1 0.
96 ibid. pp. 122-6.
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in this chapter are merely short enumerations of
�chievements, ethical or mental, with hardly any
exposition.

monk who is worthy of offerings and salutations•
and becomes in this world an unsurpassed field of
merit .106

., . . The comfortable . abodes (phii.m-vihiira) which
�ve given their name to chapter xi are the achieve.
.me�t of virtue, self-concentration, remaining
unknown and yet not worried by the absence of
fame, the. four stages of mental absorption, etc.,
till the d�liverance of mind in the emancipation
·
through inaigbt. t7

On the occasion of Udayi108 preaching to a great
gathering of laymen, the Buddha explains to
Ana.nda the difficulties in teaching others.

·

Suttas 163 and 1 64 in the Aghata Vagga (ch. :xvii)
are a word-for-word repetition of suttas 65 and 66
in the Sanna Vagga (chapter vii).

The Nirodha Sulta101 in the Aghata Vagga settled
an apparently controversial point which was
upheld by Sariputta. without 8. sinyle other monk
agreeing : A monk perfected in virtue, concentration

sutta.s t·i of chapter xii, each, deal with five
ways of conduct or vieWs, following which a
bhikkhuni is sure of being b()i.".Ji· eithe! in the lower
regions (niraya) or in heavenly abodes (sagga).
They contain- several duplications, ilnd no explana
tions.

Six

and insight could bring his mind process to a state .of

cessation of sensation and perception and again
emerge therefrom ; if there and then it would please
· The Chap r on tbe S ck, Gilana Vagga, opens
him not to attain the supreme insight {afiM) of
with a ·visit of the Buddha.
the i.nfumary in the . arahantship, he Wbuld. be sui'passir g the celeRtia.l
Great Park of Vesali. Hill' pltrpose · here is not tlie sphere where beings still live �n solid food and be
healing of the sick physically, but the healing and reborn arrrong the celestirus wit'>. a mind-made body
.
(manimulya Tcaya), proVided he brings � niuid
ultimate · deliverance of tho mind througl:J · self.
cessation of 8ensatioll and
realisation,here and now;
TIIneS.s· c�es to be an . proeess to 8 state
obstaCle,
even becomes a help in curing the perception.: :
.
tnhld by co�c�tration on th� unattractiveness of ' In the Sila' Sutta108 Sa.riputta. repeat-s verbatim
.
the body, the loathsomeness of food, the absemce a discours.3 earlier given by t;1e Budd .a . 1os
.
of joy' all the world, by reflection on the perA tvpical . sid�-li �ht is thuwn by the
. ma.nence. o( all complextties and by contempla�ion
S-utta 1 1° on the in�tual
Kfippa-nisane;
· Cf death. "An �bsolute rejection of the usual :
·
· · ··
·. . �; sana .in �e. 1ano I Anotb r sutta. in the between the Bu::l.dhil.'s chief disciples.
·
.
The next ch pter (xviii) is entitled the Upa,.oaka
• �e chapter spew of how a sick man can be a
V
agga
and · .treats of the householder's dutiM ·
kr.:i help ·to himself"' and still anoth�r sutta gives
.
'th� qualities of'bifu #ho waitS' on the. sick 100. The ih various ways. The first four suttas conclude,
· real ills of &·monk are; however, not' his physical each, with the five a.bstiil.ences • (pativirati) which
form the ba.siii of the layman's code of morality�m
ailments, but-his discoritentedil�·-with any · of the
The Ya�ijja Suita 111 'enumer�tea the live trades
.J.eading
four requisiteslOl �d his finding nO deli
to be avoided by a layman : trades in weapons, iii .
a pure life (brahmacariya 102} .
slaves,
in meat, intoxicants aild
. . · Ati in�re8ting, sh�rt sutta 1�·-· tx:curs i:ri the next
'l'be,
Vagg� (c apter xix.) l11 contains ten
ebapter, the,
Vagga about t� five kihds of
sut'
t
�·
�
each
.·
de�ling
wit� · five . types of .people .
people who ·sleep little by night : :a won1an longing
-. . for a man, a man longing for a: . woman, a thief pl.�tising som.e )�ind o ascet,�cis , . the high�t
lo�ing for booty, a ruling prince bent on llis royal �ype of whom is the P!le w�ose , p�tiqe follows
from his contentment Wi.t:.h few wants.,, .
busin:es&, . and a monk
.
. longing for bondage-release.
.
Biting sarcasm can be sensed in the simi.le of the
· · .Although compared - to a. royal e!ephant; a monk
ancient
br�an and �he untouchable dog. Con
is not worthy of. offerings, if be cannct compose
temporary
brahmana cannot even be compared with
mind when · alluring forms; sounds, etc., . present
11'
1
i
.
dogs
themselves. 0 Then follows the description cf a
.
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ll7 lbld pp. 1 32-4.
98 illld. p p 139-42.
99 1Lid. pp. 143-4.
100 luld. p. 144.
101 robeaifood, lodging and medlcame;nta• •
102 A . II , p. J 46• .
.
103 !bld. p. 156.
104 Ibid. pp. 167-61.
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105'lbld. p : 164.
106 As there are three theras of this name, It fa · not elear .
which one b ·ref<'rred to ln the text (ibid. p. 184).
107 ibid. pp. 1 92-6.
101l ihld. pp. 2GO-l.
100 cp .A. J ll, pp. 19-20: ..Duuila Sutta.
111! A. III, p. 201.
l l l ibld. pp. 203-5.
1 1 2 Ibid. p. 208.
US Ibid. pp. 21 9-21.
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The brahman Sailgarava received from the
Buddha a; good psychological reply to his question
why sometimes after much study certain doctrines
_
_ _ _ ·.. ._ a·; ..
;:, 'I'Mn
clear, while at other times clarity appears
_ ,:un
, · ,. �..,.�
.
even with little study : " When one dv; ells Wlt.h
thoughts full. of passion and )ust, without knqwing
. how to escape therefrom, one cannot truly see and
underStand either oneself or another ; . and however
long one studies, tl}e real meaning of the doctrine
will not become clear. , m
. .
The brahman Pn1giyiini speaks in sutta 1 94
to the brahman Karat;tapali in the highest terms of
praise of the Buddha and his . doctrine, 80 that
KB,rat;tapali take.S his refuge � . the · Buddhs, even
before-meeting him personally.
. .
.
.
.
g
a fascinatin
exercised
Dreams have always
here,
and
life
inJltienre over man's att'i tude towax:ds
. in ·th� s�lpina s�itaia, the five pre�onitory drea�s
�f the b�dh
. isatta ·immediately before his en iight�nm�nt �re eJq>lained: a�d .we find the comm�ntt>to�m
�i,po.nq_ing va�ious types and. caustts . of <I,reaJ;llS.
.
In the Va."a Sutta118 are tersely enumerated the
·· .five:marks of.�W.ell�.spolferi.:word. In th!Hinal sutta.m
· of tbis'Brahm�-�l Vagga the most interesting: part
. o( the ways of eschewal- .(p.i.ss�mniya) is thatrthe
;�§?�;� gJl�t; ./?_t -.r�lJ-�Pi !J.d9fl. J#-a9��·�·9.��',t!\�-p bvi �t}N�.:?r
lust, whereas _ th �, f-��.��: �y�J ��RHg�r:s. �rP, e�c-��W.�� ·
ut .
o
.., ·
;t�:e
:vi�:::�;;:��� �, p
.

W.J�e�yy����� o£!;�

. '· ,With-this sutta ends ,the :fourth . group of fifty
mttasz(catuttha .pa��asaka) ·in the Book · :of Fives.··

V�g�a;'�

. ch.�pter ��ii .ii ca�le4. 'A.ick9.�aka .
d.eri��g
.
· its :titte fro� tliti 'fi�t sutt!J. . d��iin.g �ith .the �vii
· th�Faw�i,ts � niortk. �ho ·a.b�se� ( akk�iak·�) ·i ·hose .,;ho
Iaad a I;oiy'· · iire tz( :A�d \1;� e�t'f;e' c'h�p-tet·
· contiriues the tneme d(the' �C:fvb.ritag�s· · <>r a · Iriorai ·
''llfe lind 'tne ' :disa�rv�nthges of 'iihl�lOrality, :�ic�pt
'' for the -two chnciti'dihg sutto.s whic]� deal witli"' the
· fiw 'disa'd.vo.nta:ges. ot'firo a:i'lcl of the 'towri :Madhurii..
The Vinaya of'the· 1\fii)a's�rvasti�ii.'dins, ari eari�
)schismatic-sect of Buddhism, has -not mtich good to
&y ·about:.'· �fadhura either. · Both texts agree
·
thaL the;:'ground was . u:tieven, and covered with
dust and stones. :rheals wero difficult to obtain
owing to the habit of the peoplo there· taking
;!!ol,.itary meals. But where the .text. of .t.he :Thera·

pp. 230-:.6.
116 1bi!1. pp. 2 40-:2.
1 1 7 . U. II, pp. 316-19.
118 ihid. pp. 243�.
U !l lbid. pp. 245.. 6.
120 illid. p. 252.
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115 ibid.

·

.... .

vB.da objects to the fierce dogs and �ial y&kkbas..
the Miilasarviistivadins found that thtt were too
many women . 121

·. . ·
�
· although. ah·.ort, ·JS· · V�.
�
�t. z�
.-6- ,Y�
xxii1,Cht�.pter
,
in' so far a·s ''opp�ing - &Gtiorul':ant !&irly e�M
as t o their disadvantages and protitll. For�
thpugh wandering has it! disa.dvant.a.gd. --- �
Jack of mformatidn, easy subjeetioa iO � ...,.
friendlessness, there are also 'di..Oa.dvw�sitt.CW'
to sLaying in one place too long, � AS -'�
tion of po�es<�ions, concern . with: toaDY fi1itiel.
. �·
attachment to compa�y and place. 1%m :
.
.
The last three chapters �v:-�i of t��--�'.at.
Fiv� cm1tai.Q ioo.ny re�titioos pn � dr�Jt.
the suttas are · abb�eviated, mnii�- the _�� .
tiona with a mere referenee '. ' . etc. n {pe £ar � -.
·
.. ." . '. . .· .. ·� ·;
i_ . e., repetition bf fo_�:i-mula) .._ ,
- .
.
l

; "

·

..

.

,

·

.

·'

· .'

An ext-re.me example o'fbompactnea&�� '1i!td
.

.

.

their expi).Dsibility is found·a:t the�uaion.:e'· ....'
. B()ok. . . For, here we fiDd-:4,250 suita1f·- cQlh�
in less than. one-. aQd a h&lL pages g{o.#tJmutL�
.
. . . . . · . .. .;.. · · :.. . �--(�·--·?:··r·: . ·. · .· .
.. ·.
. .
.
·
The most Qotable abs�te-6 of a. gWup e:i;fi�'n. ·;_
.
thi� nipii.t� is . _ti1� group_ of the 1iv�
·
·_?( ��istep.,� i(p
: a iip,�.4�. . �1ul�)� . . . · .. _· . - .· __:
·
'
.
_
·
· · ,'Vt . Th� riook: of
twelV'e ch.�p te�s :·(�ga (an�F'��rd_ �ye �� ��-� ·
·

��oiP.-�iea
.[.:: '
s�i�s cdh�kk��itf;·t-..�-b�)) .
·

.

�:·

·

.·

.

·

.

.·,

.:�i�� -�19!!;f.;;�fr: . !��t���:: �< .

. nipata.·�e�� - too, the.p!)ual - schftd �- ��-'
and whate.ve��9&�-� c 1ll.Silfie4 � ���Pfl ;et'�� :
..
found-a_ plaw.. . �J':()r, example, · i � � ,·t�- �.W>:
has co�trq) 6ver,}li�;six.Eien�e8, .:wipo. ·a
�ai(·
·
six psychic · powers (iildhi)j:' .'l\"ha.r. -�:l�·:.
si_x ffl:C'!JHies.. {�riya) {\nd . th:e six �- �!·�··
( bal�).; ;it_. js · h.�: wJw .. 41 '!Orthy of 1���.;.::.1Ji·ill �
.
f�uJtte:>•
:.DIUd· · P?We� app�il._r, e}� pS;�G,J·{�c
.
in groups of.fi ve only ; bu t h.ere� for -.a .,1�iie��� . .
' Completing' the- . team of six oo �J00 . �
: :4(1·� ; : ·
·
in the · destruction of- tne
·khaya1 13) . · · · Th. e: six ,. i'ecQUecti� -- ...�."f)
.
.. ._ :. · .·
detailedin
sti
tta
O
ther
Biltta.s
�
-�&._,.f.�;
.
1
0.,
·
· .
·
·
the six wa�1 l to:•,show -'One.'a • �y;�fi-1, :
·
(sarG.ttiya) . wjth · one's fellaw nionksl�-apd -�M;<� ,..
.
factors of escape ( nissaratta) fr(tm ���i� ' -.� '
. : .. ·-·�.
_ ;: .
of evil thoughts m.
·

.

�

.•

.

intoxiearttt<: i��·>,

·
-< ·

·

.-.·

� �-

.

..,
121 Th. '�atte� On Yuan· Ch'w_a:tfl• 'l'",a-crt;:&.!Jtlii, y�·i; -� :
p. 312, quot.mg Vtn. M1. Yao-ahth, ch. 10. .
;
. ,,;.. -;: . · ,
122 A . III, pp . 257-8.
. , . · ;-' · ;,i;; · ··: :1 . , ,· ,_, _ .
123 ibid. pp. 27!1-82.
i24 ibid. pp. 288-90.
125 ibid. pp. 290-2 ; cp. D. m, p. 247.
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interestin� little study of psychology can be
found in the discourse of the Buddha with the
br�man Jii.I)ussoQi 14&, which is a study of con·
- trast� .in htmlan intere�ts and chtnacters.

The remaining six chapters are very brief and
most of the suttas contained therein ar� - merely
outlines and enumerations.
-The names of tho
chapters indicate in general their contents :
·.,.).,_, - - .
Det:ala Vagga, Arcrhatta Vagg1, Siti Vagga, Anisat[t.Sa
it
although
Vagga),
(Malui
Chapt.er
- The Great
- vagga on advantages which are difficult to obtain,
does not contain more than the usual" ten suttas, and Tika Vagga on the cultivation of three states
iA -outstand ing for th:e unusual length of these
to obtain three conditions. The concluding chapter
suttas . In the first sutta of this chapter the Buddha is a mere resume and its final 510 suttas are
admonishes a young monk who wanted to revert
compre8Sed in loss thaii one page. Hare, for ten
to a layman's life : " Energy, when overstrun�, purppses - of seventeen st!lteS three_ groups of six
ends in flurry, when overlax, in idleness. " 145 each have to oo ct.ltivated. The ten purposes are :
.
And · the moDk · Sol)a, · observing the . even mean full - undorstanding,
�omprehension, exhaustion,
(samatii); attained not long thereafter the realisation · abandoning, destruction, decay, freedom, encling,
;
· ' .,
ofa.rahantship.
quit��l!�- a��- _!en_l,lnQia.tion. 'fhe seventeen states
o·
. 'fhe· Asava Sut� m deals with six methods for - are : passion, hate, qelusion, anger, enmity, hyp
arice, deceit, craft-iness,
getting r.i<i of the - mental .intoxicants (aaava) . - crisy, malice, envy, �v
.·
impetuosity,
arrogance,-intoxicn
tinacy
pride,
ob
,
&
_
It would appear, however, that -this sutta has been
·
The
in
olence.
_groups of six each
and
three
tion
d
S.
Q
p �tly. excised to make !�}it izi.t,?-1 �be :1,3_�0� f ixes,
l
ss
i
nsu
th
supreme sight of a
:
re
the
a
:
ab
e�
q}e.
u
x
es
for the s8m.e sutta appears in the. Majjhima lfikaya•n
Tathagata,
the'
suprema'
�
of his Teticl��ng,
omid
as the Sabbaaava s1,£ua witll., a�
a'dc1itional. m.etbod:
--- -- - .
.
u
- the s preme gain cf coliflderice - ·in - the· Budi;lha..
. .
'"-Th� Gitta•hautisari.p-utta ·sutta lta is of- irit��est as _the supreme _traming in the Bl'iddha's · diii}:>{m��tion ,
it contil.ins the word· abhid"hamma: without its usual _ , the suprem�_ sorvice:"� the Order, a,nd ,the s1,1preine
.
- combination mth-abhivinaya. · · As there. is, howeve�� : ¥14 _ co�t.ant . mmdfui¥�ss t the si� t;e£olleet"i9DII
_
- nothing. in- this sutta'' to · indicat-e that the -·- monks of the Budd,ha, ,th� Dha�a, the S.ru1g�&,- pf virtue�
were. ht>ldihg · a ·phHosdphical ' sem'�ar/ there ' is no · of liber!llity and of the devas ; the six perceptions
; ,,: grouifd·'�ior_ ·-attaching ''t(:t •;the woid :' abhidhaffl.ma.::: _; 1o - ln e'ni{iili
ehce; . of ' the conflict . th�r�ii_t; - J)[ the
·
f i p
"·':. kathcii}-l ·any hi�ther ·lheaning th�ri ,,. a :talk ·r}ertain- . - uhreality of->·confl ict, bf r�i:i:Urie'i ation, of disp·a.,sosi n,
.
. ing to ·the· docfrme :•�; TM specialfsed·'meahirtg o£ · ·: (ihd'Of �n'dmg� .Aila wi.tltthis iS'con�ludeil the· 'Book
·
_
·
-r :· abhtdltammi:r · (q .v. ) ; -a.a ·given 'to'.it·· · iii;'la.fer wdi:ks; : of 8ixes·: . ,.,_,,
,,
·
,,�.
cannot: be accepted in the S·utta
.
4\.. jjagra� ,-showing th
.,.
onnecti ns of these
·
. The l?�xt sutta, P_araylf_na,_ �"ft�"_••._'iive� ,o.p,� of the _ . !H 0 .�u�t�,�os i� <4-a� on . �he opposite, page.
.
rare, iJistanc�s �9 er� :�?� t��r part)>,f th� J;ip£/aka_-,,__ :
·
..
; ' _ . · '• . , ;
.
.. : . .. ·
, .
VTI . T he Book of Se\ ens (Saltaka·ntEata) f�l. · wa .
is qu oted, thereby �:;;t�J,qlishing. a - seni prity_ pf ttlxts.
,
.
the same pattern as . the earlier
-�-The _i. ($1e�t ions . ci� -�(etteiYa, �' �: (��J?e�u�pa-nha) in bro�.d ou�lmes
.
.
,
"·r�ferre� - t� . in- this s�t.t�\� �9 are qlJ.:oterl -�f;? ID the bo�lq! �- tlu� , sen�s. -, A ll a�vens w� ·ch ha:ve so�e
_
, · thmg.- m COJ'l!IIlon · are -grouped together, ·. -even
no, co.ll�q Xis_�a M e tteyyam attav.g.pu,cchri;
Suuanipiifa
.
1•
.
.
'·
·
·
·
·
·
··
·
thotJgh som!'l, 111ay have been. mel).tioned· in;numeri" · In · a ' ·discotl-rse· oil: d�cfitn:inaWih (iubli�hilca-• • cally-. low�J:. 'groups . or-.will occur. again . combine<J
J)ariyaya) ' the · . Buddlla · �nalyses · · selise-d�sires, · . with _ _ othe� :, � r- h.igh_e;r-· · g,rot,1ps. , . Frequently . tbe ·
- seJ1sat ions; perceptions�· menta.! futoxicahts·; atiions enl.JIIlera.tion_ . �or�s a" : bi.U'e• list stated .·u:s e. fact
•· I;Uld conflicts· whicli 'have to be i'Eicogd�s�d . lic3 ·such, .. ;Ytritl)ou� any explanation,• e.g., : " The,
.monk who
as well /lS their sources of origin, their di�ti:notions·. - . · i3 desir�ps -_ of ga�,, :of. honour, ()( praise, who is
their result.s� their · ()ndiiig arHf the proc:ess le-ading lac�g in - conscientiousness -.and fear . of.. blaine;
to thoir cessation. It is; m this Nibbedhika B�ta 161. . who is a man of evil desires andi of - wrong •views,
that the famous · definition of action occurs : . such . a
. . zuqnk is .not dear to . his .compar.iollS•." m
action is determined ·, by volitional thought_ The next sutta repeats this . in full, but . changes
(cetanah.a."fl' bhikkhave karnma� vadam�).
. . the last t�o terms to " envious " . and •• mean "

An

��{il�a;,_.

�\

·

.-·

·

•

.

.·

�

··

;

_

�

·

···

•

·

·

_

.

H4 thld, pp. 3 62--4.
l 4 i Uold� -p. 375. :
1 � 6 lbld. 1 p, 387-!JO.
l 47 .�1 . I, pp. 6-12.
1 48 ...t . 11 ' p. :-l!)2.
149 ibld. p. 4Jl.

.

_

151 ..4., III, pp. 410-17.
1 60
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. AXGUTTARA InK.lYA .

The powers (bala) are better known in a group
here in the third sutta we find
of five only.

(kiri) e.nd fear
th&
of blame (tJttappa) to the l.ilsual five. There i.a a
abort osplanaiion of each power in the n:eltt sutta..

in

From

dealt

'the - .Httera:d� alhlai•na),
·
· � :•- 1..
- .,.,
o - 1 0, -&J.U8f
olliJetween -t=
a��Hvel'l
.

·

__

--.1-� oHen•.,.a.tr �lo:ws :-

.

Sf/JMIJI :J· .-.4-1

_enlplia.Dce

!ian�-:
v�;>�. ' ·

8� jg ·_ <--

comp

· (Jmealaytil)

reeistance

�

(P.lltigA6)
· m-.. �t:)

with, .:.

&n. d a�o

·

_·

.

�thndm)

)\tSi ._ for . •inh

��a)

·'

l

.(�ga)

(t7��

·•

·

·
;.- P � -

.

.

.·

-�

·

-

Chapter iv, is called Devata
_

_){l suttas

.

Va:'ge;. m,

as the

.·

·--�

a

true friend is given

3 5 and 36 of this same chapter.

_. .·
_·__:_:_ an
(;:_ - -.:. ��
--- :ding

unwor dly

i

·

iit_e_. (brahmacoriya) in all ·

itl - �w�;�and purity for. -�jrelve or oven for forty�ght<1e� - � J,lo� ���i��-,reason !or a, monk to

""��d�red ::;.��worthy with distinction
for auch honour
(�sf:)_ '::- Th (:�r ·rea�
a

'�- �

-.

••

- - st•� iQ.Jmt.•-;9'40. :,�,

..

are

.
- f r-at
. it . -eVil

.

'5!���: ··���=�'"�:�:?:
. .

f�-�

·.

�_. · ;

;:u�'

el��&'·' ·
·
�-!1: ;.,,. · : \
_

�•

� t�IY��on.�:tak_en_ W· t�� Buddha W1th regard
.��,:� �·a:J�gh�- of ,a;nimal;J fot:_ t_!Je , P,u_rpose of.
Aia��1�;fa' very definit�lf stated in the. Aygi Sutta
#,;J;,ht:/Jl!lhciytJfiiia · P'CIQga, the chapter of the Great
./- �i, whe£-e
before the aacrifice

�at'U� - · " Ei�._:(�tt,lul�;.�ij)�)�� eith,�r.

rti(ja)\). >: ,
•

mtita

•

. · .-

·

'--

�
.

.

<
_ aa :

-

}
l'Eistl�
(�
) ··
.

.

igincnimce .

:; .

' ,:-: / .-;;<. � �-:,-

/- �:.- , :; · :· ,-· .-::· :· ··- :-,

-

_

-�:-

··

.

eyen

.�\cil,tboughts are set up, l&OOlng to demerit
i:'�
� th.
_ · �y·. of ilL " 111 .
�:--

•

. •

•

•

•

•

.

•

. . }i The �even prec.eptions of the foul, of death, eto.,

• · is
repeated
tendtmciea (CJnvsaya) which

.

� : .•

, ,-��-)

"

._. _

ncnv,· �� _this r;tiaximum of seven.-�• Only
�U. dean (�1'1iga.) h� 'taken the p!aoe
·
ef··tae:in� (punaya).
us.au-t.and a.; IldcL-,p. w. ep.. v;.. n. p• ., •. M• m •

_ ,

Dhamma

,

_ -Tiijf- W IIUtk-Wrt of • !etten

.

the

:· ���-(_: ·. .· -- --�'�tJOW:;P,�!i1��_'�.h#�/e!ghth member i3 here
,· _ ,;�.t
o_t:- �1 - �-ti?e�:��- ��p��� of mind ( ekaggaW.),
·· ·. : '!' =' •� · ·
- . �hi4!· J� · �:be_;: ��a:�l}e.tl� and equipped by the

·
-:�: �

. ·.·;

·---···---·--· .

great li�teners ; shall test

:,, ' A' �\ltiful · defroription of

__; ..:,
1J.t111
.,..

pidaJ . · •:'

. , �· '

1U...&. IV, J.. �

h

m
r.-....:: the --_::-tkst -- f6W suttss are mtroduced With state ents
.u::
tn.L�.
,
.
·
bY • ��18l bemg.

. ill-wi l

c�>:t·
'' ' · '

�- -

p. 11;

interesting

.:.�,-. .tl�{{i�:i:· t' '4';£�5::.1�:=:.

' ·:' '' �

·

certain

and make the factors of enlightenment arise . m

in suttas

:·· : '. ;( -be-fief (:Jcik._ .

·�

,a.i

shall be

.

�s- _:J

__
SQilS

suttas

in various activities, in talk, sleep or com pany ;

.AIM� .

_

subsequent

shall not halt because of some trifling success ;

detail which

·

the

and not decline : that the monks shall not delight

with · · th!!l CIO!Tesponw.Q.:g powers (bala) of the
pritviO� · .mtte.i. · · ' tll& new items., virtue, listening
·

meeting

points may be culJed, all of which cause growt

ti.eusn.ess , fe81'· of blame and insight, are identical

Ji�, too, co¥ain much
can. � totUlll &laewhera 1�3.

when

The example of meetings among the

brotherhood of monks.

as four of them, trust, conseien-

and

assembly.

Licehavis is shown as worthy of emulation by

The senn treasures (clhana) are for the g-reater

repetition,

much stress is laid on the

democratic conduct to be followed

addition of coru�cientiousness

a

three suttas 156

In

But

part
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SallM SJ�tta 110, are repeated
in the Book of Nines with two ad<.litioM : renunciation and freed om from passion I Ii, . Both aeries

' -"•inentioned in the

lead to the desthloss (amatapariyoaana).
A fioe study

of the psychology of sex is found
in the Sarp.yoga Sutta 1tJ where it is shown .how
pp. -1&-22.
pp. 224.
pp. 27-311.
p. •o.
159 lhid. pp. '1�.
160 IIJIIJ. p• .a.
161 1 1Jid. p. 387.
1 62 lbld. pp. 67-t.

165 1btd.
U6 1bld.
l67 1 1Jid.
1ss I!Jtd.

1
l
1
'

1I\.

�;

.

�
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�h one, noting the peculiarities of ooe'll own sex
and excited by the charm thereof, is attracted by
the charms of the oppGsite sex and, desiring a

bond

therewith, enters. into a new bondage without

having escaped from tho

original bo)ld..

163 U.id. pp. 51-:iS.
lM lbld. pp. 67-70,
16i ll.ld.
i!-4.
. . . . . ·.' ·. ·, . .. ;
.
1G6 D. _ll , P.P· !11 Jr.
.
J
167 .AI� bmMu � < llatilerUI ; �· , Hoiaee, :,l.rt
'
POttica, 35i ; �. IV pp. 85-8.
' .
118 ll!ld. pp. tl-4.
16g Jliri .SIItta, ibid. p. �·

f.P.

.

..

.

.

.

·

·

· .
··

In th• N,Q{J.ar,q. . Butta l.lo .. the ·oohla . 4:iaeiple . is

compared to .a l'8.j.&'a fortified

·

the qualities needed
mf»llt to � W0rthy of respect aad �

The next

by

a

citadel.

8utta

enumerate&

·

AlfGUTTARA :NIKAYA

AKGUTTARA HiKAYA

As. . in the case · of the p�eding books of the
..4.riguttara Nikii.ya, the Book of Sevens has also a.

concluding chapter in the form of a recital, although
this is not mentioiled in the commentary, the
.M,anortithapilratli;' md in which 8uttas ere not
numbered.
·,,;;/···-'"'·

found in the Suttanipiita 178 a.nd which is the better
known one, regularly used in chanting-ceremonies. ·
Moreover, the eight advantages of loving kindn68S,
enumerated in this sutta., have been increased _to
eleven in the Ekadasa-nipcUa. 1 7 t
come to all alike in the world, not
·
only to t-he tinskilled, common man, but a�o to �he
leB.rned disciple of the Noble One. Then what is the
difference, it is asked, and the sutta. proceeds to
explain. 1 80
Gain and loss

· . Seven conditions, should be broken up in order
to -be a. real monk ; these seven should _ be pacified
�: be a. recluse � they have to be excluded by a.
brahm.a.n. etc. 'I he te:x t here employs a. series
of words which have no etymological �onnection,
Another sutta. in the same chapter explains thai
but are linked by· obV:lous aUitera.tion which _cannot one may be like Nand&, of good family, strong; band
be i'epr6duced in translation ; bliinna-bMkkhu ; some arid energetic 111, yet it wiH not he possible
.amila-samatw ; bdhita-briihmat;�a ; ni8sutta-soUhikQ ;
to lead a holy life unless the sons'es are guarded
f'inaMta-naJuitaka.; .tiidita-vedagil. ,· - arihata ariya ; �d mindfulness- practis6<L
.
�raM,. ·
.
·
.; ·
' in the Karatutava Butta the ·Buddha. exhortS his
A rurther- 52Q sii�� ._-·-ar.e . cop.d�¥8� in this diSCipies to eJect a monk who is incorrigible;' like
recita.J.in -tM apace· of a little more .than one page ; sWeepings, lest he - corrupt the other mono. 111
.
. . .
- �here -�ven cliffllrent: �rsODs �orthy of offerings_
The opening �utta ,of. the M.flhd Vagga � been · ·
are --�entioned� · Eac}.l of them sees _ one of eight
bodily
taken over from the &rat ·chapter, i'fir:a;ii:G, ·.
things ( impe�aiience, �. e�. I(t!lls could be
worked O'!}t in det&il, we woUlA. obta._in .4�.Q,suttas. of the Suttavi.bhanga ua where it serves a.a an intr&.- .
·
T� th� · l!.r8 · adde�f �ight . vi�W&. of eacii of the_ duction to the events at Ver�j8 during a famine.
Here:a_:
b
raluha.n.
of
v
erafija
rebukes
he
Buddha
far
t
ti�ir aggregateS ' o( . e�nce; . . which give an .
·
·· ·
- · '·
not p8Yiilg dtie respect : t() senior brihmans and
· &iditionat'40 auttaa:·
�- - ·:-.·· · .. ;·:.,:;
_
remarks' that that is not rlght (n�uampan�J. But
:. ,. ·,
:,• •••··.(';: \. �· t' -� ; . , �-;· ,_ - � �
t
_- The &ok of;Beven:B;do'nciUdel bre' hroital �tb a • the :Buddh&- replies 'thai he who� tM Bud� woilld .
· · syn.opSfs- C?f the comple,te · �pe�t�!#ng, comp_re- · revere; h#"li�d w6bld be thiowi'l'off. Arl �Sumerit . .
hensic>lf�' -�x1ili�#on,: --�tc 9£! J7 c6hditions : jqst,.  ezisues; wlii�h- will -be giv,en · under . Vtm:inja SWUJ
liSle�·' d�i�C>h, ·&nger, . etC. , :1.-b . bring, a�9�t-i 70_ At the end df the discussion. the .l;rii.hman takes �:
e
sets. of
'Raven
.· refu:ge iil th�'Buddha, the DhSJ:imia arid the Sangha
&ffn i>iiuitiohs,
..
. .·· .- · - ��
• ·. ·• . �- giv
)
· '
· n . three
�'. developed. _As � �ach.� ll:(lt fo� witli the request to be accepted as a. lay discii>l�.,l� ·
_quafities- ·- to·' be
one :iUtta tbis'!firiar sootion cohlprises: 5to �uttas.
'Xl!e next sutta.,
the Bi�
. T!ie'tllrel,\ � of ���en':qualities are � folio� : -'
much�of th� pre&eding ozi.e and is alSo to-b � fo�nd k
tli� =se�en'faetorit6:f eilli8-11'�Illilent, th e 'se;v._en types.
the MaJi4ti(Jgga of the Yinaya Pil(lka isa but here tb8 ··
�r,�vtioD:'"antt th'e ae:V�n. thoug�ts of'ri>\lln�s, - _
questioner is Siha; ·a. general of the Liociia:vis and a .
t>f \ -lfeath; of · tbe-"iiii'P'tifity of foo� '·etc. And
diScipie of _the Nig��ha.s. - · · The iriitiafrefusal ofthe
tliias:·�as�he· Book' of �et�.
.
Buddhlfto �ccept Sllia as a. convert to w.; d6ctrilie .
...· ...·r·<�: .. ; · �-� u.. ·
.:- :-:...;:.;2Jf:£J,�.: : :)<;. .
utileaa
he 'exariiinEl<fthe m�tter . thoroughly. and ··hl8··. '
·
:.vm� . ?· The &r)k·'or" Eighis (A/IhaTcti.niPcua) is ·
dind�-intc �n chiij5oors. ofwhich th� laat bneiS' the - admonition not' to discoutuiue . ibe givmg of almA . to the Nigw;t�has'ea.uses Siha. to be stillmore pleased ·
1&8ualcpncluding reoitt>
J, the earlier cba.ptei-8
..
� ,,, ' .... cdtitaiil,, :
...
' ,' '
- �- . �·
a.nd
gratifi�• . ·
·
mg ten suttas each. The opening 'Sl,ttta·
on ' JoYing
·

·
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kindnes8 (��) h� _�v.�n the �e to the. �ntire
.tliitcliapt1,1->klthough ,ihe other' rune suttM deal
witii �ight/ ende�� qwillti�; woridly condi- .
· tHinS;·: {Jorrhpt'practides: �to. ThiS first shttii here
ebould not be confused with the Metta Butta to be .·

'

_

�t is difficult t6 guess'i�e compiler's futention :in • ·
copfing'these'tw<i( long suttas fro�:tlie V'�ya and.
inaerting . theiil' 'here in the Book cit EightS� '�hen . .
n�ither of them •·.tias ' tmy a1b�ion to the number
·
eight. ._ . . · · · · · ·
-·

178 811.
148-62.
.
- .
.
179 .4. v p. 842.
.
.
.
180 .4. rv, pp. 157-GO.
1�1 lit. ' very paulona� • (tibblmfga). : .A. IV, p, 1�.
1�72.
1S2 .4.
183 Vila. u. , pp. 2-6.
; .
..
,9.
pp. 172184 .4.
186 Vila. � pp. 2aa/8 ; .A. IV, pp. 17�

""·

IVJyf.P·
l'J

.
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''That excitable horses have much in common with
men reproved for some wrong deed, is the burden of
another interesting diacoUI'l!e . 18&
The verses attached to the Malani Butta

m recur

in the Dhammapada (tl. 241 ) . It ;s noteworthy that,

here as elsewhere in tho Dhamma, ignorance
(aviija) is considered as the culmination (parama)
of all evil and its source, exceeding even a. watcher's
-carelessness or a woman's misconduct.
In the Pahiirada 8uftfl 188 the Buddha explailis to
the asura. king' · of that name how his teaehing
:sharas the eight cha.ra.cteristics'ofthe ocean in which

the asuras take such delight.

ANGtJ'l'TARA iUKAYA

the Buddhau5, the most important of which occurs
in the Buddha's first sermon. Ita omission here in
the Arl.guttara Nikaya may be called significant, but
the nature of this significance has not yet boon
satisfactorily explained. The suggestion o(a later
crystallisation of 3 systematic- tendency J N WOuld
mean the suppression in other Nikayas more than is
omitted here. . And it certainly cannot be main
tamed that the. Anguttara Nilcaya is the ea.rlioot
·
compilation.
·

·

· The ,concluding · sutta. of this chapter is most
informative as regards the foundations of llJ>irituaJ
development. - Anuruddha. ilt his reflections
discovered that the Dha.mma. is only for one whci
wants-little,-wbo is contented, who is fond of
seclusion, who is energetic, whose attention is fixed,.
who is composed in mind, and possessed of wight.
To these the Buddha. himself added an eighth refieetion, · that the Dha.nu:ilid s fo� hiln · wh� is
.
free froiri"'obi!EIB£ions (nippiipa. i&ca)� Thesi . .eight . ;
refiooti6riB:·· <if a :<�t - being { a#Jta-inaM�rl:;�� · .
.
. vikkkd-)· are liipLlured 'liy the Buddha iii de�ii arid
. fornf• tiie biillC' o1'' :tliis : shtta. ·w.hich ·is coiiclu<tef.

The next sutta., called the Uposathis SuUa;· which
(ionclulles- tneMa/ia V'aggli; is found .in�its entffety�
in the tJulf.avagga of the Vinaya Pitpka �··, including
the
repetition of the previous sutta which comparedthe tOO.'chmg with tne o�etin; - Although/ therefore�
its appearance here in . the A�iara 'NiltiiycJ . rna�
not b6 the original v�r8ion� D.or�it� ilii:l usiorl .ili:the
Book of Eights be warranted c�cept fodts 'tMr�iec� ·
which WS$dhserted . as &: separate sutta - alrei�y';!it
.
must be fldn:iitted that the�.varhus elernenta m the
· · · ._ . · .
.
ve; ,
n�. ti n e imp
� �
�·
.
.
.
.· , .- · · -. ·.
. 117 u
on. ho seholders (Ga· hapai•. of 'e-manCipa.
· ·· ' t"ron
Tt?h third chapter
· · i-.L.'' ·· a �e·d., .
·
·
·
·
·
.
;.l:;.
·
.
f.:
�
I
.
.
;
;
<i:
•
•
·h
·
·
:.
W
.c
r
;.;
.
:
.
.
iJa):.d. eW:5
wo
-- � - . . · . .
:. ..;; : ,. ·
�:
· - lt YA&&ous . aJ . UU:SclplCD -· en o I'Y '
, >
-�
��
Y�
·',
· ·
..
n
pte
f
th
C
g
he
agg�}
:
giv
ti1.1(J
)
(J
V
in
dooJs ' ' f
()
.t:,,
Jul
:
O:t;U"
·
T
.
with eighi :qualities WhiCh: are wondarfu) fliobJi'ut<J)
ith the · subioot of 'hbe,r�lity · from the . 'va.rio� ·
in� the. sense of .. miraculous; and ·' mBn'ello\1$ · w
, aspects of giv�•• �h� �o�ds f�r gi�g, the �ful(accl.ariy( ) in. the sense of rarely, a.chieved. Jao .
. . ild.'AU'· ness of giying, etc. ';!Jle three- refuges and tho
Th.·.a· · ·a.t· tt.'ib1tte8·'o.'n� mollk who lias deatri>y
tivo_-precopt� �(abstinence from evil are c�lled the
d � ri�s� (k�i ii'a��,.,�-� ,iimi�d ; , -- .�ight,!1,,�Y· great gifts (�na).
��
_
- ·
·
. th� ·omlilslon of-two class� of facto!ls 'df'eruig'h
l'fe. ff'; : .
·
.
'
.,.,
.
_
. ,
·,,. ,. �h. . - This t)l�nie:'of the· obsc;,�'V!mce:of the . tive. 'ptecep·ts .
;
·
"
ed
u)f
H
iii
'
·
��r
�
'iidlV
·
'are
:'
m
·
ineiit' *hfb'h
t
e
w
'
.
'
.
..
a.
, e. .
l
Book ofTeliS� di ' ' ' i by. l y,meti' hi' .daily if�; i.s continued iO t'he ·next th .
.. repetition of this sutta. in the
·
w
ere
the
:sdvanta.ges
V
great
Up
.
l
are '
.
!l
agg
Q8atha
,
. ·. ·
:. . ,
. .. . �
.· , . : ; •
�eference ha. � sJre�dy ,���� �a�� t� th� a.bse��e__ , detailed of the observance of the eight preeepts-;
;
of the, Four
�rut�s £r�� t�� �oo :<of Fo�, ,. which are summed up in the concluding stanzas of
;
and �f the five a�egates o.t e�IStence �rom,��e Book . , sutt& �2 of this Book of Eights.
. ·· i . ,
·
of F1ves. · Here m the -Book of Erghts' 'we are
.
.
. . . , ..
. ..
,
:,
.
.
.
further · surpriSecl''by · th'E{absence of any · reference . · . Thls : lm�f� �� �li e co�? u $,V:.��� i repeated ·
m �h f?l �o
l
�
�� s:utta.a, ':V;lt� al�l:�t �J:l of p}a(:e�
to the Noble Eightfold Path as such, although the ·
.
.
�e.
p
and
Cl
name
is
a
.
eight evjl qualities and their COnversa aTe given � J�I
�· . - .
.
The Path. witho�t its constituents is mentioned olse• ·, · In the 46th sutta the Buddha explaks . to
where l.•� . . This is ;al� the mo're nota.ble since many- An:urud4Jla the eight; ,.oqualitiee :Whereby women ·
passages. eoulu be qtiot�'in supp6rt ofthe viow that are :-rebon;I with lovely form; :and the same are . ., '
-the Nobl� Eightfold P�th Jariyao{l{#w1igika-niag;�a) repeated ,to ;ihe fa.motis lay .discipleli,Visakhi and ·
represents an origina.I:and evan essential teaching of Nakui.Bmat.i at Savstthi andin ,tlie Bhagga country; ·
.
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186 .d. IV, p p. 190-5.
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187 lbld p. 195.
188 lbld pp. 1 97-204.
V·�· ll, pp . �S.HP.
190 .M v; PP� 2og;.;.23,
lilt lbld pp. 223-5.
102 .d. v. p. 176.
193 .d. IV, pp. 237-8.
llli JbJd p. 226.
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195 D. I, 156, 157, 165 ; M. I, 118 i It. 18 ; 871. •·
1'11 ; YU..: I, 10 ; NL .u,
�"· 11ll, 273 ; 2'hag. w. 2,
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485 e;c.
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As talk about rob hers is classified under the
so-called " beastly talk " ( tiracchiina-katl1a ), we
are s�ll'prised by a Sutta giving a highwayman's
code with eight stipulations. 2 u

The Yasa Butta 2 1 3 i s a repetition of th� la!it

��tta of th� third chapter in the Book of Fives,
and has alre�dy Qeen mentioned in its proper
place. , It appears also in the Book of Sixes as
sutta 42. Nagita was at that th:ne the Buddha's
personal attendant. He received tho instrurtion
which · was refused to some brahmim householde�
who came to pay homage (yasa) to the Buddha,
but : who were not 'admitted because �f the great
'
noise-mad� by-them. . .
The four last suttas of this Sati Vagga speak of
-different 11spects of relationshjp between �onks
_ and Jay-people and when and how defects can be
,rectified. 11'
There is an appendix to this chapter, consisting
o()f 8 m�>re list Of 27 name!:! of lay-women, three of
''whom are '·called disciples (upiisika), :while- four
others are mentioned ouly as being tho m o th er of
a more famous son or daughter. There is · no
�oriilec�ion either between themselves, ·• or with
preceding . or subsequent suttas. : . As a matter of
. fact, no reason is given . why they are . mentioned

at all.

The concluding chapter of this Book -o{ Eights
- : is once more in the _ form of a su:inlna�y. - The
eigltt sections of tho Nohre Eightfold Path ( althot;gh
the Path as siich is n�t mentioned), ., the eight
stheres of mastery (abhib�ayatanaj '_or'po�ers t� be
obtahted in . meditative �xergises ( b!divana j' and
.
the eight deliverances · (vf�okkha) which · are
.
three types of detachment from the perception ·
of foi:ms and the five �tates of mental absorption
in the irllinat.erial sphere, are the three 'sets 9f
. eight states ,�hich have to be developed- (bhiivetalib�)
for ten · purposes, which are -. �numerf\ted: This
s.unlnia-cy cohld thus he deVeloped and . countM V �s
. · 510 sutta.s, wherewit� the Bo�k of Eights ends.

IX. Tre Book Of Nines · (Navaka-nipiita) contains

$orne - definitely 'ori�nal touci1��. -such as the
.. condit ions that wiJ�g to awakening , {sambodha
pakkhika) differing in every detail from the usual
seven " factors of enlightenment " (aambojjhanga)
and having only a rerno t.e. resetp.bl8nce . to .a few
of the 37 " parts of awakening " (bodhipaklch��lr212 .d. IV, p. 839.
213 11old. pp . 340--4.
. 214 1bld. pp. 344-7.

.
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dhamma ).
individual

It has also some interesting, human,
touche!>, e.g., when the Budcll1a appeals
to Megbiya, his personal attendant, not to leave him,
but to " stay awhile, till some othe:r monk appPAU",
f()r we are alone, " 2 15 or when he complains about
the l�mgth of Na.ndaka's Dhamma-discourse, which
was su long that " my backached as I stood outside
the doorway, waiting for the discourse: to end. " 2111
But, apart from all this, the Book of Nines shows
also many obvio� signs of patchwork. For the
same first sutta, the Sambodhapakkhika . Sutta,
is a composition of five conditions and " another
four to be cultivated " (cattaro dhamm a uttarim
bhiive�abbii). Whereas the ·. five conditions a;e
explaine� with some detail, . the " further folir ,
are disposed of ih exactly fourteen words. Tlie
.
suggestion of this being · the compiler's idea, who
was in need of nine ' items, is all the . more
powerful when it . is noticed that the five earlier
conditions conclude with . " wisdom with ariyan
penetration concerning •the way ; to the �omplete
destruction ofwoe. " Any." further conditions to
put away lust, ill-wjlJ�. distraction · and concdt "
.
would s.e,em to b_f:l_utter!y out of pl ce.

�

The immediately . following Nissayasampanna · ·
has 8 similar arrangement, wl!ere a group
of fivt:V has incongruorisly been augmented
'
. with
another group of four.

Su t.ta 217

In the NaWiaka Sutta m the Buddha enumerates ·
only four i tems which go into the perfection of a
_
monk. . Ahd with 'these four and the Buddha'� .
departuHffrhm the hall the sutto. co1ild have ended,
but for its inclusion in the Book of Nines, for which
reason Nandaka is made to continue ttle discourse
giving five advantages from listening to the Dha.mma
at the prop13r time.
Arid again in the next sutta ·we find four powers ·
ge:1red to five · f6ars : · " ln · pi->�seiision of those
four po··wers, the ariyan disciple has overcome
·
,
thes� five fears. " ilt
'
The nine standards which cannot be (abhabba)
tr.ansgressed �y an arahant in whom all evi l iJ�cli·
natiol1 is. destroyed are enumerated in the Sutava .
Sul!IJ 120•

The second chapter opens with a , beautiful
sutta, named the l'uUhi Sulta, which is Sariputta's
lion-roar (sihanada) after having been falsel1
accused by a fellow�monk. On. , hearing this
2 1 6 lhld. p. 355.
216 l i oid. p. 35!).
.
2 1 7 Ibid. pp. 353-4 : ep. D. ill, 224
218 .d. IV pJ.l. 358-63.
2 t 9 1llld. p; aas.
220 Ibid. pp. 369-71.
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" lion-roar " tho monk confesses his transgression
of falsely accusing Sariputta from whom he begs
111
and ob�ins pardon.
. The Sa�u.padisesa Butta m explains the Dine
iypes of people who although they die with some
.
remainder of � attachment .(sa-upadisesa), yet will
not be sub,iect to rebirth in any of the four spheres
of woe. The Buddha shows some reluctance
· in declaring this , as he fea.rS that this knowledge
might result in a tendency to idleness.

ANGUTTARA NIKAYA

his achievement in the impersonal statements :
" Rebirth is destroyed, the holy life has been
lived, done is what had t� be done, no further
life under such conditions." But in the Vera (bhaya)
Butta 180, the stream-enterer (aot<ipannal declares
his personal attainment, which is not final even
though he cannot recede and which has left hiin
with some major fetters such as self-conceit
(asmimana)· and ignorance (amjjd). This is shown
in the very words of his declaration : " Destroyed
for me i11 rebirth in the lowar worlds (khitJQnirayo '
mh.i), I am a strel).mwinner (aotdpanno'ham asmi). "

an interesting discussion
sutta
fte next
.
'
.
I
.
Ma.ha Kotthita, wh9
b!;ltween
recorded
b�
has
The last s�tta 111 of the third c}lapter would
elsewhere iu is call��i chief among the disciples
have been better placed as the first sutta .of the
wh9 are- maste:J:S of ]ogicar analysis, ann �anputta.
fourth chl\pter, for its subject matte r is v�ry
The di)roussion takes place about the exP.ectation,
analogous to that · of all the ten suttas of th9
goal or pu�se (attha) of l��ing a holy life under .
following Mah i Vagga. All these eleven suttaa
the gqidance_pf the Buddha. m
8pesk of the n:ne states · of mental · absorption
The Sanna · Butta 115 ·adds two more items : (jhdna), either in the fine material spheres of fomi
renunciation and . freedom from passion, to the (rtipajjMna), or in the immaterial or fonnle8s.
seven· perceptio� . mentioned in, the Book · of . spheres (ariZjjajjhdna). It is . this · atta�ent
Sevens fu. the sutta of the same name m;
. which makes . the mind Sl.ibtle and plii;Ult · enabli g
The eight precepts (a�tha1igika-s1la) tO be obserVed it to develop boundle� concentration and reali
by lay disciples on · the new and · fuH�moon days Sation of psychic Ja.lowledge ; or should one wish,
(u�} �. are_ giyen a_ ; n�chologic�l . iinp�tus after destructio_n of the. . into:ricant!i, .one could
·by· the recol�ection. . that ) ;_bey , were _()bserved . by enter and abide. in the realisation of emancipation an, . ·
· . ajo$4a.nts . aU thek J.ives. :. .A,n - additional p&:a�ph The destruction of the intoxicants (dsava), ·which
.
on boundlee& · loVing kllldne� as . a further quali according to the commentsry hereon is equivalent
.. fication . completes . the group of n"ine,- requir�d to arapant�ip, is dependent on the various
rl 7.
states Of mental abscrption 138• Mental ahsoij)tion, .
� the Book 'of Nuies
_. . .
.
·
.
�
�
.-.:
h�JVJ�Y�J'. is. nQ�- �1W1!-ys .�otijoi.Pod with . perception.
:
. . The , VelaJTUi Butta which conch1des . this s�ond
But as long as· perception is present in the attain
chap�r illustrl).tes how the y�lue .of ,a · meritoriqus
ments, penetrative iD.sight ma.y ari8e. · The · tWo .
act ) s not · only dependent op t}J.e ��lm� of the
atates, however, · of neither-.Peroeption-nor-non- ·
gift and ·the pm:ity., of in,�tion of, the . donor,
perceptio
n and of t�e cessation of �th perception
but al.llo oxi. ,the. ., wp_rthine� .of the re.cipient. m .
. and sensation shoul� for that reason not be despi��
The ·word abhidhamma occurs in · the ···Kha/unka but spoken well of by those who are skilled . in
.
.
Butta 111, but· it : h� . n�t . the :'lleaning acquired �oth entering and emerging fro� tho8e . stateS.
later on, of ' sp�ia.l dhamma
', stil,l less of ' transcen This attainment of cassation (niradha-sanuipaUi)
.
dental . . t��ching , . . In its . j�t�position 'mth is .called · elsewhere m the sumtmi of consCiouane8s .
abhiV.i�ya the sin;tple mea.ning is : 'what pertains to . (aa�iicigga) which is oi:Jly foWJ.d in a ' non-returner ,
·
(andgam'in) and an ara.hant� who alone have . the
the. .i>hamma.'.
�
.: . . .
; 'In the �me · chapter occur fUrther two suttas necessary q:ualificatioris of perfection ; and even in
light on the _ them there must ?e � bala.nce ()f the pow,er of serenity
whi�h, co�pared� shed � in�resting
.
.
m�ntal deveiopment of orie on the Path ofSaizithood. (�amathabala) wt�h that of insight · (viptUsandbala)
In tlie 25th Sutta, aliematively called in different f�r this final a.�tainment to occur. m · ·
xri�uscripts · Paiiiiii 'Sutta :or · Sanna Sutia, the
At KosambJ Ananda explains tQ his fellow-monke
wisdom
is
said
'rull
tO
be
of
abl� to declare that in the
aterial states of mental absorption
ar�a.nt

. In

·

·

'

•

,··

lf

221 lbld. pp. 873-8;
2 22 Ibid. pp; 878-82.
228 :.4.. I, 24.
!!24 .A. IV, pp. 882-6.
225 l..,ld. p. 887.
226 l·lld. p. 46.
227 ll ld. pp. 388-90.
228 lbld. pp. 392�.
229 ibid. pp. 897-400.

bru_n

. 2sOJpJcJ.; PP.• 406 ff', '
2ll lllili:t p 409.
282 1bld. pp. 418 ff'.
28 3 1hld. pp. 422 If.

284 Po{lhapUQ Sutta : D. I, p. 184.
285 Yilm. xxiJI, §18, p. 605.
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the senses would be there, but without contacting

the

objects and without sensing the

Such a one is thus percipient

spheres.

(sa.iiiiii) but does

not discern . the sense-sphere (ayatana). 233

'!. .

�. ·

·

kind

of concentration

is

" not

controlled

conscious. effort " 237 and has arahantshiP,

fruit (a1'inaphal_a).

This

!i.S

by

its

the various states of mental . absorption · (jhana)
leading up, as usual, to the 9essation of perception
and sensation

(sa.iina-vedayita-nirodha)

and insight

parikkha.ya).

(asa1)a

But the approach thereto is different,

(paiica bhaycmi verani), the
(sotapattiyanga),

fivefold guilty dread

four phases of stream winn ing

and penetration of the Ariyan method through
insight

(panna).

course.

Other cases will be noted

in

due

The ope"ning· suttas of this Book employ the

system

In the last sutta of this Great Chapter we find

of the total destruction of .tha .. intoxicants
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of

causal

relation.

Thus the profit

(anisa1(!sa) of good conduct is freedom from remorse,

an9, then joy is the prqfit of freedo� from reinol'S6 ;
further · leads on to rapture, ��lm, h.appiness,

jo

y

concentration, knowing �nd s.eeing .things . as they

really are, revulsion and fading of int�.rest, release

through

knowledge

and

insight.

2 1' Thus · one

for it is the understanding :of the danger of sense

state causea the fulfilment of another state.

joy

the� Sii.riputta. explain to ..handa that it is possibl�

satisfa<;:tion . which makes · the mind leap up in
i!l

seeing

the

advantage

of renunciation,

whereupon . the mind becomes clear,

itselfa.nd is freed, seeing :

compos.es

'- ' This indee.d is pe�ce. " 238

The next two chapters, comprism� twenty-one

�

suttas are inere variants · of the identical theme
on tne four mat�rial · sts.te� of
en.ta absorpt i n
,
· (rilpajjh6:n.a ) , the fdur immattirial states of mental ·
absorption (arnpajjhana)' and the · a.ttahiinent

}

�

of cessation. of perception arid sensation, . which

are called a w:.ay of escap.e fr�m the .noqse.

2311

· ·: · All ton suttas of the seventh: chapter refer
to the fo :Ir methods of setting up mfudfu lness

(satiJ:atthana),

each

time,

with a different set of five. 2'0

however,' combined

The ten sutta.s of the eighth chapter are ide�tic�l

with

the preceding t�n,

rnC\thods . of mindfulness

apart · fr�m the fo-�r

(satipatthiina)

which hiwe

l een ·replaced by . the four right efforts (ilammoppa·

dhana).2u

A similar treatment

is followed

in

the n inth chapter, where the four bases of 'psychic
·
power (iddhipada) 242 form the common factor.

The concluding · chapter of t he Book of Nines

comprises, as �efore,
a few words only. · ·

340 suttas . summarised in

tion to the ahnost regular feature '*e have ehcoun
tel'ed from the Book of Sixes onward, namely, that

frequently the number required in a pa�iculnr
Book is made up by component parts.

An extreme

Sutta 243

where

the required ten components are made up of the
236 1hld. pp. 426 If.
2::17 GradtUll Savinos. IV, p. 287.
2as A. rv, PP· 438 If.
23 l I b id . pp. 449 If.
240 IIJid. pp. 457-6 1 .
24l lbld. pp. 462-3.
242 11Jid. pp. 463-4.
243 .A. v. pp. 182-4.

and

to have perc�ption and yet to be . withou� any
awareness.
distinci
'
' ... . . �
... :
: ·.

· The tl.r� following suttas ·speak of ten qualities
which make a monk . �l�ogether charming and per- ·

feet.

· .The three ver�ions agree

Sf:lVEln ·

as regards the first

TllEl •tirst twv suttas then agree on a further

quality · Qf .JiYing in thE>. forest in . solitude� , which

quality, is descriped in the tenth s�l.H a as an ability
to remember previous existences. · . The . · ninth

quality, how�ve�, is different in all three suttas;
In sutt!,\ eight ij is an ability to atta.iri the various ·

states of mental absorption

r'

(jlia�)

at will ;

�

in

-sutta nine it is a physica-l expe icnce of the fo f�c:a,
having transcended a.n · matter (atikkamma rilpe
iiruppii

kiiyena phU8'1.tvaj ; imd in sutta ten it
the supernormal facult.y bf
clairvoyance ' · ( dibba-cakklm· ): The final quality

te

·

· is the possession of

is again lotirid · to b e idet{t icii.l in all three suttas :

the realisation of the mind's release through insight,

intoxicants
having destroyed the me!ltal
.
' '
.

· : .

(asava). au

· The next four suttas betray a fair amount of

patchwork which enabled the compiler to include
them in this Book of Tens : a monk with five
qualities should , resort· to a dwelling place which

X. The •Book of Teris (Dasaka-ftipata) isno excE�p

case ih this respect is the T'era

Jn suttas six and seven, first the Buddha

is complete with five factors. 248

ficiency

(kevali)

i� acknowledged

in

All�romid pro
the monk

who

has given:' tip thai group of five spiiltuB.l oh8tacles, .

generallY,' kno�; thbugli not so· styl�d here, ' &8
(nivaratta), and · who is complete in the

hindrances

sumtotal of ari accomplished

(asekha)

one's attairi

ment of virtue, concentration,; · insight, deliverance

snd the knowledge thereof. 247 Fetters
244 lhid. pp.
245 ibid. pp.
246 1 1Jid. pp.
24 7 iiJid. pp.

1-7.
1 0-14,
15 f.
16 f.

(sa1Jiyojana) ·

·
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are enumerated in two groups of five, gro-s and
subtlem. Five mental obstructions (cetokhila)
are yoked to five bandages of the mind (r-etaso
tlinibandha)m, which two groups of five are found
in two adjoining suttas in the Book of Fives250 and
appear as e. whole in what is probably the original

The first of the two Nathci Suttas 16 1 contains the
wo� abhidhamiTiii, but it does not have the specia
lised meanilig of that section of Buddhist philosophy
collected · fu the· Abhidhamma-PitaJca, although
the commentary states it has.
The Ar.iyavasa SuUas summarise first the details
given in-the Sangiti -Suttcinta-153 and then give the
sutta in full. These ten conditions of noble living,
<Jccllrimg as ' t;hey do in different Nikayas, do pot
thereby pro�de proof of seniority, or of borrowing,
one way or the other. " Each may have incorpo
rated the passage or . stanza or episode from the
common ·stock of such · }Jassages, etc., handed
down in · the community.
Still, it_ �ill be
observed that the style and composition aie entirely
according to -the- plan generally observed in. the .
Atlgt11tara Nikaya, and not· according to the plan
of the D?gha and Majjhirna Nikayas, v.here sutte.s
are 'arran� according t.o 'length. For· a deta.iled
exposition of ·t.h:iB-sut�; see- AniYAVASA SUTTA.
,
. The_ followfug �h�pt��·- �li� the Great Chapter,
(Mah4 Vagga) <:on,sists of the usual t.en suttas, and
is the longest ,chn1Jter, of this Book of Tens. I�
�he o�ning sut�- the -Bud(iha cl�lms,. lead��ip
.9n ten grounds, which. ·are generally kn.o"Wn as
the . ten powers of a Bud� .(dasa Tathagala,,
. .
, ...�ni) . �� ,
Th� t�� ��� .are repe�ted in the following
·.sutta, b.ut the introductio'n differs, when the Buddha
�� � Aruinda, thut . hill method of preaching is
-�ch, that, if he who listens to him is a follower
9Il the path (palipanno), he will know the · re6l
from .the unreal. '
.
.
mention
·' The two klfri�. .'s!.dtas
. devices
. the te�
.
.10r the . development of mental concentration
I�mMhi) .and �t,::orpti�n · Uhana). They !.ire
qbj_�� of conqentra�io� suited tO difforent tempera
ments.
Cetokhila Sutta. sn

.

" m

.

.

·

.

-� .

.

.

..

·:. ·

US
249
250
2!i1
2!i2
2f>3
254

� - ·· t· .. '

m

..

:

Ibid: p. 1 7.

ll old, pp, 1 7-21,
4. III, pp. 248-50.
M. J, pp. 1 0 1 -4.
4. v. pp. 23-5.
D. JJI, p. 260.
T. W.
Davids

m, p.

viii.

Rhys

265 .A. V, pp. S2-3.
256 11Jld. pp. 46-7.
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to Dialogvu 0/ tM Bu44M,

In sutta 26, the Kcili Sutta, occurs one of the
rare instances where another sutta is quoted,
the quotation here being from the Kumari-paifha,
the Maiden's Queations, from the Sa1{1yutta Nikaya,
the Sutta of Mara's Daughters. m
The next two sutta.s are called the MaheipaMa
Sutta, for they contain the great questions which
together with their respoctive sta�ments and
e:xplanations are 8aid to embody the specific
teaching of the Buddha, for " I behold not one
who could convince the mind With an explanation
of these questions except the Tathiigata or one
of his disciples, or one who had learnt from them. "
T4e ten questions and answers,. however, slightly
var)r in -the. two sutta.s 161 one from the other,
while the first one has more points in common
with another version occurring in ihe Kh-ucldaka
pcilha (2). The Oitta Sa1]1yutta in the qa1]1yutta
Nikaya refers also to ten questions w)lich wore .
put by Citta, the house fnther; to Niitaput�, the
Nigal')tha, bu� for which he did not . receive a.
reply. The comment_ary refers to them as the
Xumara-pat1ha. · They · will receive detaile4 atten
tion under that title.
The Great Ch"pter concludes with two Koaala
Suttas1�. of which the ,first_ on.e deals with the fad. ing·of in�rest (nibbindr.iti) and revuJ.,Iion (virajjati) ·
in the conte1J1plnti�n of universal change (aniia
thatta) and reverse (r•iparitJ4ma). T}lese vicissitudes·
occur even t<l .1\-iaha Bra.hmii, the chief of the
thousandfold world-system.
In the second . sutta . the king of Kosala demon
stratflB with profound hu.-rnility such a show of
affection . for tho Buddha., that the Buddha
himself asks him for an explanation, which the
king gives� :
The ten suttas of the chapter are replies given
by the Buddha to questions of Upeli and Artanda,
regarding the object in view of the training of
disciples (savakana� si�khiipada1J1) and the niles
of discipline (patimokk!.a) 111 ; the te_n necessary
qualifications for A monk to be .all()�ed to sit in
judgement over a dispute involving the expulsion
of a bhikkhu (ubtaMka) 111 ; his qnnJifications to
give full ordination (upasampadci) 181 ; and to be in
charge of pupils (nissaya) 1". The sutt3S as to
m

·

·.

.
257 s. 1, p. 1 26.
258 .A. V, pp, 4R-59.
250 s. l, pp. 207-.'100.
260 .A . v, pp. 59-6�.
261 lltld. p. 71.1,
262 ll .ld. p. 71.
2f\3 llold, p, 72,
26' l!Jid. p. 73.
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what constitutes a schism in the Order (aangha
bheda) are repeated as Upii.li and Ananda ask the
same question265 ; likewise tho suttas as to what
constitutt�s harmony in the Order (aangha-aamaggi). m
The results of causing a schism and causing harmony
in the Order are given respectively in suttas 38
and 40.

In the chapter on abuse (Akko�a Vagga) only
the first three auttas and the last one m deoling
with quarrels (vivada) have any bearing on the
title whereas subsequent auttas deal with the con·
ditions m a monk who wishes to exhort another 2 68,
the disadvantages of frequenting the royal court26 e,
the advantages of observing the eight precepts on
ttposat h a- days m, some rules of conduct for him
who has renounced the home-life271, conditions to
be remembered, conducive to fellow-feeling, peace,
concord an� unity,m
Self-examination (pacca-vekkhamiina) is shown as.
a method of self-exhortation to put forth extrl}
exer tion and attention for the abandoning of
unwholesome mental states which result from
lack of self-control. •7a This · disc�urs� delivered
·
QY the Buddha is repeated verbatim by Siiriputta.
in �he next sutta.
·

. Tho '!'hiti SuUf1174 thro'¥5 nn interesting light on
the constant need of prog;ess; of growt.h in spiritual
life. For the Buddha docs not speak in praise of
standing still, leave alone fo1ling off.

That introspection leads to peace of heart is
the theme of the lmnatfu:i Sutta27s, for self-knowledge
.
�ill teach . a monk his shortcomings, . and make .
him strive for perfection.
The eight items enumerated In the Book of
Eights are here augmented with two further
conditions : All things plunge into the deathless
(arnawgadha), and their conclusion is Nibbaua
(nibbii.na-p1.riyosana). m

The Yamaka Vagga opens with a sutta27s which
has a familiar ring of dependent origination . The
sutta, however, is outstanding in respect of its
first term " ignorance " (am'j}a) which is discussed
more completely than usual. " The ultimate
beginning of ignorance is not discernible, which
makes some people . say that ignorance came into
being at a certain stage, before which there was
no ignorance. But, although ignorance arises in
.
dependence on conditions, yet there was no time
when there was no ignorance. Ignorance, too,
I declare, monks,. · bas its nutriment (sahara),
namely, the five hindrances (nivaratuJ.). "
Observations made in .the following sutta regard
fig nraving to become (bhavata'!l-ha) follow the same
pattern as those made · in respect of ignorance
(avijia) earlier.
·

" Those who have attained the summit throngh
their falling in with me279, all of them have attained
right Viell;S either having 'reached thEf goal of
p�rfection here on earth, or reacl:ring it on ieaving
this earthly ' l ife . . . . Similarly, those who have
perfect trust . in me, they all ·have entered the
stream of holiness (sotlipanna) and will either
reach . the goal of perfection in this life itself. or
o� leaving it.H Such is, :the gist of two parallel ·
auttas � th e Buddha's oWn words. 28o
·

·

·

Other pairs of suttas in: this Yamaka Vagga deal
With two aspects of weal and woe·281, prea<'hed by
Sii.riputta, with twin occurrences at Na}akapii.ne,
v. ben the Buddha complains of back-ache and
hn 'ld.s over the instruction . of the .lfionks to Sari�
put�am, and with the ten worthy topics of tnlk
to bl\ engaged in . 188
A fine moral 'discourse on wishing (akaill�M) has
given the title to the eighth chapt.er : Ve.rious und
worthy. wishes are mentioned and how they could
be fulfille"·. m

The Mig ·sala Butta 286 has been unduly and
The Girimananda Butta 277 is a recital of ten
imdesenredl) cdtidised by the translator,· F. L.
refie?tlons whereby the illnes8 of Girimananda
Woodward, a1. 4 by C. A. F. Rhys Davids. Here a
was allil.yed immedi8tely. On this ground the
recital has found a . place .in the Paritta suttas or woman lay dit>ip� has expressed · her failing to
.
undernt�d the � �w of karma, seeing no difference
Verses of Protection:
265 ihld. pp, 73-5.
26fi ihid. pp. 74 and 76.
267 il ld. pp. 77-9 and 88-91.
268 ilold. pp. 79-81.
269 ihid. pp. 81-3.
2i0 I bid. pp. 83�.
271 lhid. pp. 87-8.
272 ll.id. pp, 88�91.
273 il·ld. pp. 92-4.
�74 Ibid. pp. 96-8.
275 ihld. pp. 98-102.
276 A. IV, pp. 338-9 ; V, pp. 106-7.
277 A.. V, pp. 10d-12.

.
278 ibid. pp. 1 13-1 3
nibbematika : A.A. V,
27!J malti niUhatigato. · niUhtigatii)
.
p. 44.
2SO A. V, pp. 119-20.
21:!1 i bi d . pp. 1 2Q-2.
2d2 ihid. PI>· 1 22-8.
2l:!3 Ibid. pp. 128-30.
2l:!4 1hld. pp. 131-3.
Gradual Saving•, V, Iiltrod.
285 ibid. pp. 137-44 ; cp
.
·

'

·· ,. ·

pp. vii-viii.

=

•

·
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in results of two ·ways of living, her father dying

as a pious man leading a life of abstinence, and
her uncle· dying as a man enjoying the pleasures
of, married life. ·The Buddha explains that it is
not external appearances of bodily activity which
determine the measure of · a · m�'s perfection.
" Hence, be no · measurer of parson.CJ '', for, where
one excels in virtue,-· another may. excel in insight.

The Abhabba Butta has already bee� . dealt with
(Ency. Bsm. I, p. 10).
in detail separately
.
.
' .
·- a
a.2
a
Sutt
speaks
in
.
unmistakably
. The Nigar;r.(ha
d�preciating terms of the ten qualities contrary
to the dhamma, of which this sect of naked ascet.ics
1� b. · Natspu�i;�� J><?�t:l��!"d!_. )t ·is, _there(Qr.e,
. �metlling of un eye-opener to find that depreciating
others (parovambhana) is one of these evil qualities
of which the NigBl)t-has are accused. The commen·tary is·di��tly silent.
·. ·
·
. ·
··
·· • ·
. e<illed
ninth. chapter
of this Book
of Tens· is
The
.·
·
·
·
·
· ·'ts
·'
.
i ·' ""'' vagga . as pract'.tea 11 y . every_ sutt11o
tb e '· T' nera
connected with lm E:�Vent -� .which orie or other of
'
��e gr��. �ld.��B . plays an .,important part� Thus
�rul\masaf :queStion8 the Budillia about the states
of release in which he dwells . with .a rrund .withoht
�tj:ictions'(mt#,aryy�di�) : A�nda•sa_is i�truc't�d
by tlie Buddha o.ri t��
. Je�_qua{i Lies ;withoui which iio
growth, �crease or ��f�tion in th� tinderst'ari&g · ·
. of the_ �aching and practice of the . d iscipline · is '
possible ; Pw,ll,liya m receiY:es from the- Buddhu an
explanation of the various conditions necessary
for bini: to-giv_e a- discou rse of this. doctrine-; Malia·
Moggallii.na, .Maba Cunda and · Maha Kaesap&-- �'�
speak in tu�· of the .monk : who. falsely cl!>�
aupemormal �tta�ents ; the Kokii.l� monk
coi:nei , to grief while reviling Sii.riputta and Mog· ·
gallAnii ttl ; S ii.riputt.a. explains at thE) Buddha•9
re�ti��,, ��� 'ten : p��ers (dasa bal� i�l) possessed
by . him who has destroyed the ' . mtoXicants
·
·
·
··
(khi�va).
·

·

Tf

. SoiDe !>f t�e dieco\ll'S
eS b�lo�ging ·«;i_ the . t.��t�
,
<lQ.�pter · ref�r -:1tQ, . pi�erviews . �ith hoQSeholdera
.�cb. � Ana,thap�<.{i.ka and Vajjiy�miihita, and with
asc��i? . wat;lderel'1J such -� � · uttiy�· an'd. kok�ud�.
and theSe have given the . .name Upaaaka Vai;ga to
the entire ch�ter. Worldly sense-pleasures are
�ussed and _ only th� l��an, who . enjo1s and

286 A. V, p. 1 50.
287 lt.ld. pp. 151-2.
988 lhl d . pp. 1 52-4.
.
. .
,289 tbld. pp. 1 5-t-5. .
.
200 I !tid; pp;"l·55-64. ,.
.
201 lhld. pp. 1 70-4. Thla weD-known story occurs
also iri
8n. lll, 10 ; s. I, 148-50.
292 A. V, .,p, 1 74-6. Eighl of these powers are mentioned
earlier : .A. N, pp. 223-5.
.
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seeks them with l!IWful. means, makes himself
happy and by sharing them with others accu
mulates nierit ; he who uses his wealth without
greed or pride, and who is aware of the danger in
volved, only hO:is worthy of praise ; whereas nine
other types fall �liol't"-of· praise on one count or
another. 283
The discourse on the five fears of doing wrong
bhayani verani) has been made to · fit the
Book of Tens by the addition of four factors of
stream-entering (sotapattiya'liga) and the noble
method (ariya-Mya) which is the right view and
right. ·penetration by means of insight, the perfect
comprehension of the law of dependent origination
leading to· the 'cessation.of m.u•
In the DiUhi suita ·n-6 we have a d�bste between

· (panca

Anii.thapir;u;lika and a group of a!lcetics who are not
further identified apart from their " holding other
views " (aniialit£hiJa paribbiijaka).

Tlie Saine heretical views are in the Utti••a
:<
Butta !�a put to . the Budd.h� for his comment,
whether. tJlby .J.e the �ruth (saero) or· a , stupid
view (mogha), by Utt.iya, . the ascetic, who
elsewhe� m is �entloned as entering . the Sangha .
and attaining arahantship while · stricken' with
a _ · seve�e illness:- . But the Buddh · insists on
his lisu!ll ·: " Tllis. I hp.vo not declared (avyakata)�
Bu t i · do: declare my teaching for the purification of
beings, for the overcoming of sorro.w, for the reali- .
sat ion of . Nibbii.na. " Uttiya's further questi9n,
whether the whole w:�rld will ultimateiy roo.lise this,
is mei with a complet:e silence by the Buddha,
although ki.ida tri�s to ·explain thh3 silence by
means of an ill;ustration. As, liowover, the B�ddl-�'s
silence is more eloquent than •Ananda's explanatipn,
this attempt. on his part oo save the si�uation appears·
rather suspiciously as an interpolatJon by someone
who failed to . understand the import of avyiilcata
(q. v.), especially in view of·the following sutta ''8,
where Ananda conderims all viows and attachment
tO opinions in !one who knows arid comprehenda the
nature. of the worl_d of existence. A dehate between
the ho useholder Vajjiyamii.hita anq some wandering
aseetic8' . of . different views 'm follows the same
outlines as the earlier debate of Anii.thapir;�9ika,
although the subject differs, for here the Buddha is
secused �f bei.D.g a nihilist. Vajjiyamiihita! however,
·

2\}3 ..4.. v. 'pp. 176-82.
294 I hid. pp. 182-4.
295 lhld. pp. 1��9.
296 lhld. pp. 11)3-5.
21}7 Thaq. 11. 34.
21}8 A. V, pp. 19�.
21}9 ibld. pp. 189--1}2.
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The first four suttas 8�5 of the twelfth chapter of
the Book of Tens deal with adhamma and · dhamma

points out that the Buddha has clearly defined

what is good and what is evil, and cannot, therefore,

in the sense of wrong and right, and with

be called a nihilist (venayika).

It is not quite clear whether tho various suttas and

adding much to the earlier exposition of wrong views,

307 only introduce
a now term of comparison : the near shore (cmma
tira) which is the wrong view, and the further shore
(parima-tira) which is the right view leading to
etc.

From their contradictory incli

nations two or more disciples of the same name
The disciple in the Upali Sutta

are probable.

aoo

of tho Upasaka Vagga (which is called by the com

Sa.1{tyutta Nikiiya (V, 24).

The two types of descent (paccorohatt ·l) 808, a
brahman ceremony connected with fire worship, and .
the ariyan discipline which is a descent from wrong

As different gam�s are suitable

to different ages, so the mind findS delight in various
The

Buddli.o.

concludes

with

view8 are discussed by the brahman Ja�uBBm;li and
the Buddha, respectively, givin a title to the entire

advising

Upiili to remain living · with the Sangha. . The
.
commentary suggests a connection between the stay
of this u p&li amongflt the brethren and his becon:iing
the chief exponent of the vin&.ya. 801 '

Chapter xiii, Paria:uddha . Vagga, contains eleven
suttas of· bare. enumerations of right · views, etc.,
unde_r different �speqt . " not . ound anywhere else
but in the discipline of the Ble�etl One " (Sugata
vinaya). Wrong views and right views together

wisdom (bojihar.ga) with threefold knowledge of

former existences, of clairvoyance, ofreal�tion.

The Micchatta Sutta 803 adds knowledge (natta) 11nd

deliyerance (vi�u�i) _to J;h� �ight �sootio� whi(lh

constitl,lte the Ei'ghtfold Path .(aUhatigika-magga),

wrong

(mtccha)

as· well as right ' (aammci), although

the commentary leaves us in the dark
significo.nce

of

Wrong

releas&

6a

to the

(micchii vimutti),

which probably refers to a deluded state of mind

which erroneously assumes having . attained ·final
deliverance.
Abiutiona, (diwvona) au, such as the waahing of

dead hol}es;' (I(j tiot bring profit, bu h the ariya.n abhi

tion wlUch washes away &II wrong views, leads to r�- .

lease . from rebirth and fullness of culture

(bhavand

pa<jpuri). Similarly, the purging (virecana) admiD.is
tered by physicians may check vario:1s illnesses,

but OI;lly the ariya.n purge, which cleanses all wrong
views, will defecate all rebirth, decay and death . !Qs
801 A.A. V, p. 69.
8 12 .A. V, pp. 210-11.
800 Ibid.

pp. 20Hi.

omlttf'd In Woodward's trsl.

with · the other nme 'wrong and right states of the
Micchatta Sutta 308 remain the only topic for the
riext three chapters xiv, xv and xvi, comprising 33

in order to complete seven

.·· The next sutta e�umerates the se,ven links of

·

' To be without covetoruness ' is
.

Grudual Saying1, V, p. 148.

303 ibid. pp, 211-12.
304 A. V, pp. 216-17 ; .A.A. V, p, 7L
pp. 1 33-5 s.v • .Ab"ution.
805 A. V, pp. 218-19.

Cp. EfiCJI. Bnn. I,

j

�;

from · the ·. opening sutta · of the same name, which
deals very briefly with t.hree thoughts which a

conditions. 80 1

g

chapter.

The Sama�w-aaiina · Vagga has received its name

monk should cultivate

The verses attached to these suttas

are found also in the Dhammapada (85-89) and the

�onditions which differ with the mental progress

made.

The following two suttas

deliveranre.

mentary the Upali Vagga) wishes to live in jungle
solitude, but the Buddha points out to· him the
danger of living in solitude, if one has not won con
centration ofi:riind.

anattha

and attha or uselessness and profit, without, however,

gathas in which Upii.li i'l mentioned o.ll refer to the

same individual.
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ruttas in the Siidhu Vagga, the Ariyamagga Vagga

·

and the Puggala Vagga 310•

·

Another descent ' from wrong view is taught by
the Buddha m once more to the brahman Ja�m8sor.ii
throu h the abandoning of the ten evil actions of
killm'g, etc. It iS this subst.itution of the tim evil
•

g

aetions for the ten wrong views, etc., that marks the
chief difference in the suttas of th� seventeenth
chapter where .all the other part;ic�iars are mere

But a fuller explana
repetitions of earlier auttas.
tion of these ten evil actions (akusala-kamma) of
body, F;pe�ch and mind is found in the Ourida
_
S�tta. m · These evil actions leo.d to spheres · of
from offerings
rebkth �here no profit · can be- gained
.

made here ori �arth�

313

··

.

-

·

·
Here follow �gain ,t4re,e . ch!;lptere, xviii, · xix and ·
. Vagga, Ariyaxx which wi�h their. -titles Sadhu
.
··.
.· '
' . - ·.
magga, Vagga and Puggala Vagga 314, are completel

r

identical with cloapte: :;! :x:iv, xv and xvi, substi
tuting, however, the ten evil actions for the wrong
views, etc.

306 ibid. pp, 222-32.
8()7 i bid . pi). 232-3.
308 1bld. pp. 2:i3-6,
309 ibid. pp. 211-12.
81 0 Ibid, pp. 24{}-:!l.
Sll lllld. pp. 249-51.
812 ibid. pp. 263-8.
813 ibid. pp. 269-73.
'"-.certa·1n
814 ibid. suttas 178-99 (Ol' rather 210, as in
pp. 273-82.

'\,_

·
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Sutta. 210 speaks of the ten immoral actions, the
commitment of which leads to hell (niraya), the
abstinence wherefrom leads to heaven (sagga).
Suttu 211 speaks of the same actions through com
mitment a.n:d encouragement ; sutta. 212, through
commitment, encouragement and approval ; sutta
2 i 3, · tb rough comniitment, encouragement , a.pprova.l
and praise. These forty qualities do not lead to the
uprooting of self, but lead to downfall . and are
si� of a fool. 820

These ten e:vil actions and their opposites form
the basis of the next eight . suttas 315 where they are
considered from the point of view of reward in a
life after death, as " beings are responsible for their
deeds, heirs of .their deeds, · . . . to them their
deeds come home again. " The opening sentence
of sutta.s 206-208. deserves aome . specia.l attention,
as there appears some discrepancy with subsequent
doctrinal exegesis regarding the efficacy of action.
" Of intentional deeds done (sancetanikiina1]1
kammana1J1 ka_tana'l!l) there can be no annihilation
(na . . . . . . . . vyantibhiva'f!l) without . their having
�used· � �suiting experience. (appatisar!weditva,
i.e., tesa1JI- kamma�1JI- vipa�arp,· avediyitvC'i) . " But
:We �ow, Qn the other h�d. of karrni� action which
��m� hleffe�ti�e_ jq_hpri), .ilither 'thiough lack �f
opporlunity or iil th� . face of a st��ng�r opposition
of destructive karma. (upaghatalca). The co�ent
ary 311, however, circumscribes intentional action a8
plaruied _With . detennina.tio:ii (pakappPtva). Did
the a.lithOr her1 d mve in mind on:ly· such weighty
aetion: {garu.ta-kam�) as that the effect of which
cimnot �.avoided t · ' · ·

The Book conclud�s with three sets of ten qu�lities,
one sat b�ing reflections on the ugly, etc., another
set being l'eflections on _impermanence, on soul
lessness, etc., and the third set · being the eight
sections of .the Noble Eightfold Path (ariya-atthan�
gfka�mdgg�j ' �ith the . sddition of right insight
(s�mma-M!ta) and right deliverance (samma

vimutti).

'l'hese three s�ts lead to the comprehension,
complete understa.D:ding, u,tter destruction, aban
doning, waning and disappearing of seventeen
immoral mental states, thereby constituting a
synopsis of 306 suttas, although the text enumerates
. This .intl.'()duction about the efficacy of intentional . them as thr� (217-219).'
dooqs, as -found iJ;J, Jhe l&:!t three suttBS, is on.ce more
XI. The final Book of Elevens (Ekadasalra-nipata)
encountered : in ·tP.e next Brahmavihiira Stttta 81�,
but d��- �o.t linlt up with th� ma.in body of this sutta. opens with five sutta.s which merely repeat the
.
whir.h speaks of the mind's r�lea.se through the fo.ur first · fivf.l suttBS of the . Book of 1'ens. ·. But here ·
80_-calle<} sublime states (brahma-vihara) of loving the compound term " distaste-dispassio� " (nibbid{J.
.
co' pa.ssi9n ( karuria) �. symp�thetio viragaf is"split and counted as two.
joy· (muclit4! �nd �qu a.nunity (�pek�).. tb� de�ons" · .. Three-' suttas 1�1 on ·nxed , perception (sanna
trative ·prp_noun _80, linked with anyasaoolCo,'more ma'!WBilcara) . discu$a . a.nd settle the. pr_ol.lem that a
ove�. has no ali�edent 'tp "ref�r- to, which alsO: :iildi mon\t's concentration may be. E!�Cb that although
�atea tlia.t �he�e has beeJ;J. s_onie kind of appropri�ti6� . he . is un�ware of every kind. of perct�ption, yet
.
from �other source� . � -��rd quite frequently riSe� he is cons�?ious of the ca.lining of all activities of
in tbi_s.sutt,Q, and one w�ch h� given a. title t6 'the the mind (sabbasankhiira-samatha) · , the>, des
· entire chapter, called the Karajak'a.ya Vagga, is " ·this �ruction of ()ravin,g . (ta1)-hakkhaya)
Nibbii.na.. ·
·
�y Sp�J;J.g from action " (kl:raja-kayai, an expres
The·· problem . of Sandba. in the Sekha Sutta ass
�0�. always u�· 'in � c�ntemptibie · mahne�,
of how a ' thoroughbred ' man CB!l be absorbed in
_th�rerore, iinpl;rizlg the imptir�, vile," .low body m. mind without _being absor�d in the things on which .
Another interesting �x:pression is ciit.a"ntarq �i;a,P,
he depends, is not answered in this sutta, but a
rr.acco, which the commentary m '·axj>la.ffis . ·�:s this·
fitting
a.ns�er t<�uld easily ' be suppiied from the
mortal body which as a. 'result of a dymg thought
fot:egoing auttas by subatitutkg absorption for·
.�o�ent niay find itaelf reborn with relinkmg corui percel>tion. · · .
cioilliness in heavenly Spheres; in the.. iinderworld,
The last sutta au of this .Nissaya Vaggo is made
iri 'the ailima.l kingdom ;. or could it b(, simpler :
up of �Ieven -items as follows : three qualities which
a 'reflecition of the mner state of �d ?
make a monk fully accomplished ; virtue: con
The final chapter of this Book of Tens. has no oentra.tion and insight belonging to an arahant
official title, neither have the ten sutta.s cont�ed ( asekha) ; three other qualities which are >marvel
therein.
lous : supernormal power, thought-reading and

_

·

�in��. (�).· �

'·

• • •

I

.

• • • •

pp. 283-99.
�1 0 44. v, p. 76.
317 4. v. pp. 299-301.
3 1 8 PBD; : a.v.
· :
319 A.A. v, pp. 77-8.

81 5 lbid.

.•

·.

��0. 4. V, pp. 308-9.
821 ihld. pp. 318-22.
822 Ibid. pp. 322-6.
3 28 lllid. pp. 826-8.
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The final chapter, which has no ti tl e, is the usual
summary : eleven qualities, viz., the four R t-ates
right understanding, right insight and right deliver
of mental absorption (j/;ana), de l i verance of the
ance ; and final ly two more qualities of wisdom
m'i.nd through the four sublime states, a nd realisa
(vijja) and practice (wratuJ).
Mahii.niima, the Sakyan lay-disciple, i s advised tion through concentration on the three formless
by the Buddha to develop confidence, energy, sph eres of u n boun ded space, infinite consciousness
mindfulness, concentration and insight. Endowed . and noth ingness, these eleven qualities must be
with those five qualities he shou ld apply his mind developed for the comprehension, understanding,
destruct ion, abandonin�, cessation, waning, dis
to the s i x recollections (anussati) of the Buddha,
a
ppearin g, ending, liberation and renunciation of
his Teaching and the O rder, of one's own virtue '
lust,
hat e, delusion, anger, enmity, hypocrisy,
liberality and of c elesti al beings . m
malice, envy, ava.ri ce, dece.i t, treachery, obst.inacy,
The question of Nandiya, the Sakyan, has impetuo.:;ity, pridt:'l, conceit, mental intoxi0ation
much in common with the Mahiinama Sutt.a, ·and and negligence, thereby ,constituting . a synopsis
!30 has the B uddh a 's rep ly .
Apart from the five of 1 70 suttas, although the text enumerates them
.
qua lities of confidence, ene�gy, mindfulness, con
as two. 330
centrat ion and insight, however, Nandiya i s
.A.nd _herewith ends the Bock of El even3
asked to develop virtue . · That leaves the compi ler
(E/radasaka-nipata.) and the whole of the Collection
with only five items of recollection, whict are given
of Gradual Sayings (Anguttara Nikaya), which in a
as roflections 'on the Buddha and his Teaching,
co nclu ding verse is said to contain 9557 suttas :
on the value of a noble friend; on liberality and
exhortation ; three further qu al ities c f perfection :

!' .
r

•

.
on celestial ' beings. 821

Na11asuttasahassani bhiyyo pancasafani ca
Sattapannasasuttanta Ailguttara.sarnayutii ti.

In the SubMi.ti Sutta 3.28 we read of Subhiiti ,
.
who was a younger br�ther of An�thapir:t�ik�,
See also EKOTTARAGAM.A.
coming to the Buddha in the company of a monk
H. G. A. v. Z.
named Saddha. This may not have been his
actual name, but i t certainly was an indicatioQ of
his characteristic virt.ue, ar.cording to S ubh iiti 's
.
the
introduction. Following this the Buddha discourses ANGUTTARANIKAYA-A'fTHAKA��A,
See
on the characteristic attributes {pooana) of i:lom mim tary on th e · Anguttara -. Nikaya.
.
. MA..�ORATHAP'OR�I.
confidence an - trust (saddlui).
.

. , �·.

. ·

.

.

·

�

ThG Dasama Sutta 827 will be dealt with separately
uncler the bE.'tter known ne me A&&haka-nii.gara
Butta, under which it appears = in the Majjhima
Nikaya. Likewise, the ,Goptila Sutta ·328, which i s
alF.o fo�md in fulJ in the Majihima Ntkaya as t.he
Mahii{, opalaka S·utta, will be dealt � ith under that

ANGUTTARAPA, a <'ou ntry north of the river
M ahi , eViden�l y a part of Anga on the other side
of that riyer." The Suttanipata commentary
(SnA. p. 437) says that the country is so named
because of its situation in the vicinity of the ri ver
to i ts north .

The first of · the four Samodhi Suttas which
concl ude the Anussati Vagg;i: is idimtical wi th th e

cauntry seems to have been rich, for the
Buddha is mentioned as having visited it wit.h
a I et.inue Of as many as 1 ,250 monks who were
.
fed . well by its inh a bi tants, like the ascetic with

name.

sixth

sutta

of the

Book of

Tens.

Here, however,

the questions are not put to the Buddha by Ananda,
but by an assemb ly · of monks ; and to the ten
i terns of percept ion is added an eleventh, the
perception of what is seen .. heard, �magined, cogllised,
obtained, desired or exp lore d by the mind . . The
three (ol lowing suttaa have slight variations as to
the person addressed, Sariputta, and the additional
eleventh item which makes these. four suttas fit
into tho Book of Elevens. m
324 I hid. pp. 328-34.
325 Ibid. pp. 334-7.
321\ ll.ld. pp. 337-41. .
327 lllid. pp. 342-7 : M. I, pp. 349-53
328 A. V, pp. 347-53 : M. I, pp. 22o-4.
329 A. V, suttas 19-22, pp. 353-B.

• .

The

the matted hair (.iaeila), Keniya. .Aparie. w�
evid ently the chief township (mgama) in Ailgut
tari\pa 8s it is Blways ipentioned in connection
with the' c ou ntry .
· Canonical and c ommentari al

texts refet: tc the
Buddha'E� visit.s to this country, especially to his
going round for alms in Apana. _ The Finaya

Pt:l(lkli'(I, 243-5) and the Dhammapada commen�ary
330 ibid. pp. 359-61.
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(DhpA

3i:t) refer to the Buddha's visit to
Anguttarapa after admon ishing a. . rich householder
named :Mel).�aka of the city of Bhaddiye in Anga.
It was on tria occasion that Me\1t;i.ako. en tertainef!
the �uddha rnd the 1,250 monks with fresh milk.
The .DhfJmmapada commentary eays that it was
from .Ailguttarapa that the Buddha. went. to
.

tho ascetic tour. It is used in the same sense as
t.he word uns-"i (�71() which literally means ' cloud
and water ' , and j.s the term for an asc&tic, touring
monk.

Ill,

'J'hp. ninth chapter of the Ching · te·ch'uan-tlng-lu

.

�haddiya.

during this visit to
ascetic Ken i ya came to

It was
-the

.

see the

Buddha.

mundane world. The original sow·ce of this
word in India is still unknown.
.
.
Again, in Tsu-t'ing-shih-yoon .(nlli�$?ii the
Dict�onary of Ch'an terms) the word is explained
as follows : Angya means to travel on foot, away
fr�m o;;,_e's �&.tiv� pla�e. The traveller must be free
fro� any kind of mundane sentiment and human
relation, and his duty is to find his teacher and
friend wherev�r h�. goes; be.ca.use_ the spirit of
Ch'an . (Zen) Buddhism. sets a high value, not on
the tutorship, but on the asce�ic tour wi th out
·
any tutor. Si.Idhana in the Gu:r;uf,avyiiha · and
Saciaprarudita of the Pi-ajnaparamita might . be
givon as examples of angya i� India.
tht

The brahman Sela who heard from Keniya
that the Buddha. had . come to A.pa.na. also went .
and met him there. To him the Buddha preached
the -Bela Sutta a.Iid after hearing it he became a
S tream-enterer (sotcipanna). Later he · entered
the :Qrder along w.ith . his followers (Sn.
. 104 ;
.
_M. Ild46 f.);
On ·another occasion; · when the Buddha was

wood in Aliguttarii.pa.
A.pana, a
househol der niuned Potaliva · .came · to soe him .
.
The Buddha prea�hed the Po�aliya Sutta to him
(..'1\!. I, .359 ff.).
a

·

after his meal which he had collooted in

N}�/lV/f :(I; 447) }n��es

.

1

1

]

1
�

i •.

,

.

refE.lr�nce

of tli�· Buddha to " Angutta��p�. ·
.
'This tune the Buddha had · g!;me -round · f�� a� .·
.
s. �.
.· in Apans, and after partaking . of" hiS. iri��( he
spent · the _ afternoon in a nearby wood. The
' el�er Udayi; who._ too was -there, Ctune to see - the
B u ddha in the . evexUng. The Buddha preached
AN-HSI ' (�,@. ), the Chinese n ame of an old
the ·La�ukikopanla Sutta to him: ·
country in central Asia., which was called Parthia
in the w6stem cotintries.
H. R . P.
Arsakes I established his empire there in 250 B,C.
which was called the .Ars6k dynasty, from which ·
_ANGUTTARA-TiKA, a sub-commentary on .the the'Chinese name is d�rived.
ArlguUara-a.t�ltakalha, . mentioned m the Sii.sana
·· Mithradates I, who ascended the throne in 175
.�1!1-·�a-dipa (v. 1201) as a work of Canqagomi , . a
C., . conquered Media, . Hyrcanis and Bactria.
B.
'8ihhalese author. ' .
· '·
Towards 90 . B. C., 1\:litruadates .II enlarged his
. �� �YA, a J�panese · _word literally m�ng territory and lJlade the river Euph�ates its western
gomg on foot . It is a corrupted fo.J;'lll of Chin.ese boundary. During its hey-day, its boundary was
hsir.g-chiao (IT�J which is one �f the �ost · the river Euphrates in the west, Arai iD. the north,
.
popular Oh'en !Zen} Buddhist te�ms. Somatiri::les th e river Amu in the. north-east and Ai'acbosia
it is: rendered . into English as ' pilgrime ge '. But (now, :the. south-east pa.�t of Afghanistan) in the
t>Outh-east. · The capital was Hecatonpylos (present ·
stric tly speakir g, the · .hrnne� e q u ival ent . f�r
·
Damghan) .
' pilgrimt�ge ' · is · junrei (M): The word shci�ld
bs translated as " � tour of religi�mi . practice "
Afterwards, there were frequent c.ivil wars ;
or. " an ascetic tour ". · In the same way those and in 226 A. C. An-hsi was overthrown by
who devot'3 themselves to this ascetic tour, mostly
Artaxerxes, tho founder of the Sassanian dynast7
Zen monks, are cal!ed angya-so, or the monk of
(226-637 A. C.\.

.

j

·The descriptjon in Daito'a dyin{ .instructions
saying that " after my ; angl/a our school might
. fiour.is}.l ", and so on , indicates the change of the.:
.meaning of the word from . travel.l.ill g to passing·. .
away on the final pilgrimage

.

.. · The Majjl�ima
to another . visit

.

.i
..
.,

(fi'��i!f) angya is explained as loitering among

·

at'eemouri in

(iH���), asks, how can we call an angya a
priest, 1f ho takes wine on the pilgrim-way 1

In t}i e second chapter of the Shih-shih-yaa-lan

Aliguttarapa that

Aft-er a conversation the Buddha consented to
accept an offering of food to him and the 1,250
monks ( Vin. I, 245 f.).

· spending the
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Many Buc.ldhist monks, such as An Sh ih-kao,
An-hsiian, T'an-wa.-ti, An Fa-ch' in, came to
China. from An-hsi and translated many siitras,
saatras and vinaya. texts into Chinese. In front
<>f their name, many of them had the word ' An ',
which suggests that they were from the An-hsi
-country.
As their translations were mainly of Hin.ayana.

Buddhism, it was probably this form of Buddhism

whi?h flourished in the An- hsi country.

So�e s!)holars are of opinion _ that monks who
had ' An ' prefixed to their nam13s .were from
Bakhara. anc;l no.t from An-hsi, but . this hr.s not
yet boo,n established (Moe. 8 7 ) .
. .
.

K. TMB..
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(commentary to the Visuddhimagga) an d aloo the
Porii?Ja-tika (one of _the three commentaries to tho

Abhidhammattha-sangaha) agree that "because it

denies everlastingness, it is not permanent, thus
it is i mperman en t " (na niccan ti aniccarrt : VismA .
825). The Vibhavini-tika and Sankhepava?J'I)anii
(the other two commentaries to the Alihs.) prefer a
derivation from the negative prefix an phis root i
to go : ' cannot be g()ne to, is unapproachable, as a
permanent, everlasting state, thus it is impermanent'
( . . . . na icca1JI, anupagantabban ti anicca'r{L)
• .

Definitions : Principal definitions giv!3n in the
fol lows : · Impermanent,
impermanent, it is sal.d, Lord. What is imper
manent 7 Materiality (riipa) is impermanent, ·
Riidha, and so are feelin (vedana) and perception
(.�onna) and formations (sankhara) and consci�us
(viihi ina : · S. in, 1 95)� · This sta�eirierit
ne
�
is: s
· ar� d by ' �anonical commen ry thlis-:
·
What is imperi:O.�n'�nt T The ' five -·":q�t��Qries:'
(k'Jwmiha) are permiill nt. In wha se�e �l>er�-'
�a.nen't ? :rnip�i-manent
e. and · fall
. in the sense
,·.
. 6f. .ris
)
.
.
. .·
.
.
'. gain,
( udaya-ooya : Ps.; I, _ 230 : Arnzpiin.qkat'Jia ) � �A

Butta Pi?aka are as

g

s:;
Alf..:HS'OAN (�:t), an upas�ka, or lay Buddhist, of
Parthia. (An:hsi) ih cen tral ASia.. · He came · to the
�
t
� �
Chinese 'mctrop<>Ha Lo-yang durfug the ieign of the
.
etnparor Ling of th e 'later; Han' dynast� t (16�88
�
e
t
A.C.), by whom he - :Was appointed lieui�nant
of cavalry, for which ·reaSon . he' was thereafter
.
USiially called " lieutb�'ant ,. :Hstian (To�i Hsuan ) �
" All is impe�an�nt. And wh�t is the ' all that ·
In · the fourth year of the Kwmg-ho period ( 1 81
is impermanent ? The eye is impermanent; viSible
A. 0� ), he translated the Fa-ching-ching t l*i!� objects (mpa). � . eye�consciousneils . . . . . eye
Nanjio, No. 33 '; Taisho, No. 322 ) . together wiLh contact (cakkhu-samphassq,) . ; . . whatever is · felt
Yen-fu-t'iao, and translated the · A -han-k'cnt(vedayitf.&) as pleasant or unpleasant or neither�
. · -chieh-s.Mh-erh-yin-yiian-ching (Pl?; Q PR+.:: �Q unplea�nt-nor�ple�t, . bo�n · of eye�contact
Nanjio, ·No. 1339 ; Taisho,· No. 1508). His truns is impe�anent. " · Likewis� wit:ll the ear, no�,
latioli: 'was � correct and fl���t, that tile peoplo ot' tongue, body 'and �d (S. ry, 28) ; or, quite .
. the ti.nle; said that it w6uld be ifuposailiie to get sucdnctly; ..-. All formations are impennanent '"
·
�bier men to . succeed An-�hili-k�. An-hSiiari (M; I,· 230) �nd' .� \Vhatever is inseparabl� . fro�
and Yeri-fitA'iab. Neither th'e date of his : death the idea of origination · (samudaya) iS inseparable
nor 'hiS age· is recO'rded�
from the idea of cessa.tion " (nirodha : M. I, 3SO).
.

.

.�

� .

S. K.

AQcordi,ng .. to . the Theravada, anicca
is the first of what nr13 · often called in Buddhist
literature tho • -Three Characteristics ' (ti-lakkhatw)
.or the
' General Characteristics '
(aamatlna
lakkhatw) · Anicca is USI.tally treated as the basis for
the . other two,_ ' though'· an(Jtta, the third, is some
times founded · on dukkha - alone. See · also
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•

.

TILAKKH:AljA..

The noriilal English equivalent for anicca is
·
• impermanent '.

Dsrlvatlons : The adjective anicca (impermanent)
is derived in IMdern etymology from the
negative prefix _ a plus t•icca ( permanent : cp. ·
Vedic SanSkrit nitya from prefi.'C ni meaning
• onward ', ' downward '). The Paramatthamanjflaa

�

.

•

The- canonical· commentary adds, " Materiality
(etc.} is impenrianent : in ,the sense of exhaustion '-'
(khaya : Ps. I, 37)•

giv13n belo�� impermanence in
strict abhidha.mma treatm�nt aJlpears, . alo�g with
continuity (aa?ltati), etc., oiily as one of the seeondary
(derivative) constituents of the materiality category

For

r�riS

-

(see, e.g., Dhs. § 64:5), of which tho commentary
says, " Impermanence of ·materiality has the
characteristic · of · comp1ote break-up. Its nature
is to make instances ·of materiality subside. It
is manifested as their exhaustion and fall. Its
footing is materiality that is completely -breaking .
up " ( Viam. xiv. § 69) . A section of the Vibha'liga�
however; which doos not follow .the strict .
abhidhamma method, extend& impermanence
to th� · highest kinds of heavenly e�tence, beyond
those with fine-materiality (mpa), to the iinmaterial

·
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(arilpa) where there is perception only of infinity

of space, infinity of consciousness, nothingness;
or reduced perception of nothinglless (Dhamma

hada!la-vibhatiga).

.

Th� 6Qmniootaries of Buddha.gho� elaborate
the sQ't;ta. definitions further, distinguishing between
.
• , the
impermil.nent and the cha1'8C£eristic of
.impermanence. · The fi ve categories are the iniper�
manent. Why 1 .Because their 6ssenpe is to rise
and fall and change, and because, after having
been, they are . not. But the characterishio of

impennanence is their .state of rise and fall wid
a.lferation, or it · is their mode-transformation
(ak<ira-vikdra) · called non�being after haVirig
been' " ( Vism. xxi, § 6}-i again " the eye (etc.) can
oe ' known as i.aipermanent · in the sene_e of' its
non-behlg after having been ; and it is impermruient
for ' four reasons as well : booaus� d t has rise and
f�( "becaiise it c�s. because it is te�i>orarr
and beca� it denies perroimence " ( VbhA. 4s ;
op: MA. :D:, 1 13) ; and " smce its destmy is non
being and since . it . abandons its n&tural essence
beCause of the transmission" (of p��ona.l continuity)
to a riew state'· of behig (on rebirth), "it is i.nsEiparable
.
frot:ri . the idea of change, :which . is simply synony
moiis.
with,..its i_mperinanenc�
" ( VbhA. 4.9).
.
.
· ·: . · ), L .
.
1{-eatmenf in ' t'he ·smtas ..'ana .-·o�mmentarl�s :
:aavkg' : dealt. �th' a�r.ivatibiis . L �d .· deflnitioil.s�.
�e can. n6w tritn to the �U:ttas . and commen:�·
�es· !!-gain iri order to see . hbw this'" subject is
.
.
.
h�dled� there· ;· f(jf iD. this art,jcle . we sllall
be mai�ly concerned . witli · quotati��
• . . "leaving
·
· ·tO other arti�ies. ·
·
diScussi
o�
.
c· ·
·
. .. . ,: ' .
.
·

.

•
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construct�d upon the four gre&t entities (maha
b!JUta), than cognisance (eitta) . Why 1 Beeause
this body can last one year, twp years, . . . . even· �
.
.
himdred years ; but what 18 $lied ' cogmsance
(caUa) and ' mind 1 (mano) wid ' consciousness '
(vinMtw) arises and ce&aeS differently through.
night and day, just as a monkey ranging through a.
forest seil.es a branch, and, letting that go, seizes
another " (S. II, 94-5).
Nevertheless, observance of empirical im_�>erma
nenoe might not alone suffice for the radical position.
accorded by the Buddha . to this characteristic;
That ie established, however, by discovery, through..
reasoned attentiqn, of a regUlar structure in the
subjeetive-objective process of its occurrence.
TQis boily (for example) is impermanent, it· is.
formed (sankhata), and it is dependently-arisen
(pa#cca-1a1 mupj>anna : S IV, 211 ; cp. S. III, 24).:
Here, in !ac� throe aspects are distingU�hecl...
three neo�ry and · interlocking constituents.. ·
of impermanence, namely, (l) change, (2) formation
(as ' this, not that 1, witho"!lt which n9 chan�
could. � perceived) �d (3) � recognisable patte�
j.n a ohazlging pr�· {Blso called ' specific ·
conditionality ' (idappaccayata), which pattf)m i8
set out in the formula of d,ependent origination .
(pa#cca·�muppada)� We sluill • . take these three-.
as �ts in qJ"de� .
•.

• .

•. ,

· {l) Theie � no ..sirigl& tteat� on the charac�io
or" impermanence · either ht the 2'ip#aka . or it& .
commontarios, and so . w:e !iliall have to . bring .
together pas:sages , from � number of . SOU.lOOIJ•
.
We �y · also bear in mind that th� Bu�dba · d�
· .· '.
·
.
no� coniine . descnptions of a general nature Blich
But, at this · point, it is · convenient . to approach
as this to the observed alone, · but eXtends them
the doctrine. of impermanence first from· the poin,t ·
to incl1,1de the observer, · regarded as actively
of View of it � a desoril'tiQJl. . of what actually is
(y�ii-bhiUa), leaVing till later the ; point of view coiDiilitted in the world he observes and acting
o:Q. it as it · acts on him, so long as craving and
of it as tl baSis for evaluatic;m and judgment, whioh
ignorance remain . una.bolished. ·� That in · the
is tho �n and . juatific�tion :for the description.
world by which one. �ives the world (loka-81Jiinf)
Impermanence is . obse��ble empirioally and is and conce�ves concepts about the world (loka-mdnJ)
obJectively evident, always if looked for; and from is called ' the world ' in . the .Ariyas' discipline. ·
time to. �ime forcing itself upon our notice. AncJ what is it in the world wit� which one does
.
E:xterruily
l , it. ·is , found in the . inconstancy of that 1 rt
;
is with the eye, ear, n'Ose� tongue, body
• things ', whicl> .extendS even to the periodical and mind " (8. IV, 95). That same worlcJ · i8
destruction of world-� (see, eo.g., M. �rutta �ing worn away..(lujihati), that is why it is ceJied
28 ; S. :II, 191 ; A. IV, _ 100 ff.) ; and in oneaelf ' world 1 (loka : B. · IV, 52). · ' This imperm&II,eAoe ·
it . can ba observed., for instance; · ih the body's is not only appropriate to all aspects of any an86n.
inad�uaoy {cidiooro), "because ·· it ages, is prone . situ�tion but also. to the totality of all arisen. ·
to . �oknoss, dies and gradually decays after sit.uaiioi)S. " Bhikkhu, there . is no materiality
death (M. mt.ta 13) ;. life is short (A. IV, 136 f.). But wbatever. , no feeling; • . • no perception . • • • no
.. it ,would ' be be.tter ,for an untaught ordmary formations � . no conscic;lUsneB!'I whatever that it.
man to· tr.eat as self (atta) this body, whjoh is
permanent, everlasting, eternal, not iDseparab� .
• •

. •

l
l
1l

1
l

!
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from the idea of change, that will last as long as
eternity."

Then the Buddha took a small piece

of cowdung in

his hand and

he told the bhikkhu,

" Bhikkhu, if even that much

of permanent,

-everlssting, eternal individual selfhood (altt:Jbhciva),

not inseparable from the idea of change, could be

fo und, then this living of a life of purity

(brahrna

�ya) could not· be descril;led as for the complete
exhaustion of the unpleasant " (dukkhakkhaya : S.
m, 144), e.nrl again " Bhikkhus,

I do not dispute

with .the world. (the world in the sense of other
people); the world disputes with me : no one who
proclaims the truth

m the world.

(dl�amma) di8puliea with anyone

What wise . men in the world say
thel'&cis not (Mtthi), that I, too ; aay there is not ;
·

.and what wise men in the world say there is
that I,. too, say there

is

. • • •

(atthi),

Wise men in the world

say there is no permanent, everlasting, eternal

materiality, not inseparat,le from the idea of

-change,

and

too, say ther�

I,

is none.

likewise lrith the other four categories.)

(And
Wise

men in . the world say. that there is impermanent

is unpleasant and insepar!lble

materi3lity, that

frOm <the idea of change,

is that " (B. Iii, 138-9).

,

.
it ·· is

and

I, too, sa.y there

in. .the
cozn:ment¢es, is not always eVident unleSS looked .

Im�ence,

·

Po�ted

out

for. " The ch�acteristic of impermanence does not
become .apparent beoaU.se, · When rise and. · fall are
not given attention, it is concealed by continuity . . . .
Howeve�, when continuity is disrupood by d.isr.erning

rise

anq

fall, the characteristic of impermanence

beCom'*' apparent in its true nature "

f 3) • " When
.

oontin�ity is

( ViSm. xxi,

disrupted

" · means

when continuity is exposed by observation of the

perpe�sl slteration of dbanunas as they go on
ocein-ring in suoceaaioil� . For it
not through

is·

cOnnectedness
. of. dha�mas that tha ..characteristic
of impermanence becomes apparent tcr o.ne who

rightly observes rise and · fall, but rather tre

characteristic becomes properly evident through

their d:isconneotedn�. (regarded)

'iron darts

( Vism.A. 824)J·· .
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.as if they . were

(2) This leads us to the second of the three

aspects, that of the formation mentioned above,

for to be impermanent is to ha.ve . a beginning and
an end. to have rise and. fdli. " Bhikkhus, there
are

three · fonned characteristics of the formed :
evi!fent and Jail is eviden�,,, !\n<;L the,,
alteration of what .is present (lhitaa"a annathatla1p)
ia evident " (.A. I, i52). And one who possesses
ar.sing is

the five factors of endeavour . (padMniyariga)

has understanding, possesses understanding (panna)

extenqing to rise and disappearance (D. IH,

237).

Buddhaghosa makes use of the empirically
observable, in order to arrive at the radical concept

of ril:!e and fall.

A cup .gets broken

( VbhA. 49) ;

the asoka tree's shoot can be seen to change in the

course of a few days from pale to

dark red and then

through brown to green leaves, which eventually.

turn rellow, wit.her and fall to the ground
xx,

§ 75).

( Viam.

The illQstration of a lighted lamp is

also used. " Wht:re it goes to when its oil and

wick are used up no one knows . . . . But that is

crudely put ; for the flame in each third portion

wick as

of the

it

gradually

burns

away

ceases

there · without reaching the other · parts . . . . That

is crudely put, too ; for the flame in each inch,
in ' &lch half-inch, in each thread, in each strand,
will cease· without

reaching ·the other · strands, '

but no flame can appear without a strand "

xx,

( Viam.
§ 66); · By regarding seeming stability in

a
momentary view is 1\rTivoo at. Anything whatever,
first analysed int9 a nve�category,····situ8tion, iS
ever

·

shorter

periods

and

minuter

detail,

then regarn�d as ariSing anew in . each moment

(kha�) �;�nd immediately dissolvin�, " like seSarilum

seeds crackling when put into a hot pan " ( VUrin. xx,
§§ 65, 77). Thill is . further. develo� in the
·
commentary to t}le Viauddhimagga : · The arising

of formed (aankhata) dhammas by means of canse
and condition, their 'coming · to be after not being,
indiViduality

('JltabhcitxJ},

exhaustion when arisen is their fall.

Their other

th'eir

acquisition

of

is th�ir · �rise. · Th�ir ·instBntaneous cessation and

state · through

ageing

is

their . alte1'8tion.

j ust as when the occasion

dissolves and .the occasion. of dissolution

succeeds it, there is no break in the basiR
on the occasion facing dissolution,

·p�ence

For

(avattha) · of . arising
in

,bhanga)

{t'atthu)

other words,

(th,.li), whieh is '\that the term of common

usage ' ageiflb ' . refel'S to, so too .it. is nellessary

that the ageing . of a single dha.mma is meant,
.
.that is oalled ' momentary (instantaneous) .
ageing '. And there must, without reservation,
which i3

bo rio break in the basis between the

occasions of

arising and dissolution, otherwise it follows that
one (thin.gl arises and another dissolv� ( YiwnA.
:280). B uddhaghosa , thoug� not identifying ' being'
with

' being perceived '

rejects the nr>tion of �y

lBDY hypostasis, pe�nal .
or impersonal) .thus : (One oontempl�ting M

underly:ing substance

!'nd fall) understands that there is no heap or
Store of unrisen mentality-materiality (nama�nlpa)
(exL-rting) prior to its arising.

it

does

When it arlee! ,

not come from any heap or store ; and

·
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between them� materiality cannot or.cur without
the immaterial nor can the immaterial Without
materia lity : they are commensurate . Here is . a.
t.liat arises when a lute is played, nor does it.come simile : there is a man with abort legs and a man
·
from any store when it arises, nor does it go in with long legs ; as they journey along together,
any direction when it has ceased (cp. 8. IV, 197), while long-legs takes one step, abort-legs takes.
but on the contrary, not having been, it is brought sixteen steps ; when short-legs is making his
into being by dependizi:g on the lute, the lute's sixteenth .step, . long•legs lifts . his foot, draws · ii
soundboard and a man's approp"ia te effort; and forward and makes a sjngle step ; so neither: out
having been, i t varushes..; so too, all material distan�es the other and they are coromorururate "
(..upaj and i.ml!laterial (aropa) dha� oome'to be ( VbhA. 25-6). · El3ewhere · it is stated that the
(With the aid of specific conrlitions), and having
sub-moments of arising sud dissolution are equal
.
been.',: they vanish. ( J7i.nn. xx, § 96).
for • both matenality . �d cognisance, only the·
sub-moment . of materiality being loriger.
present
Th� transience and perpetual renewal of db�maa
The·
Mtlla
•lik<i;· however,- puts the mental present
is eompared-in t}ie �me. work, (ibid. § 19!) to dew
drops .at sunrise,_ a. . bubble on W!lter, . a line drawn 8ub-moment in question, oommenting as foJlo�
o� water .(A . IV,' _i.3 :1J, a _mtistard see!} on an, ,a_wl 's · on the passage just quoted; " Now it. needs investi
pojnt, an4 a lightning � (MaMniddesa, p. ,42), gathtg whether there is what is here called ' present
and they are aS coral� (�,"saara) B£1. 1!o. conjuring sub-moment • of. a cognisance or not." :It cites
·
trick (S; · In, . 142), a mirage_ (Dhp. tl, 46), a dream the O•ua Yatnalco as follows, " Is it, when arisen. ·
·
:<sn. v. _. 807),: a · whirling firebtand 's circle (alata arising L · At the dissolution sub-moment it · is
cak_ka}, ._, a.:. gl?blin city (g(lt&dhabbha�nagara), froth arisen but it is . not not-arising " and , '\Is it,
CDhp. ,;� �6)� a piantsip. trunk (8. UI, 14i ) and when. n�t arising, not arisen 1 · · .At . the. dissol ution
sub•mop1ent it is.not arising; .b'itt it is not unarisen ··''
. ..
.119 Oli-:! :
( Yam. ii, 13) and two similarp�gee from the � 
:;. Before leaving the caapect of rise and faJJ, the
source (iLi�. 14), point�g out that only the dissolu�
na) of tbe, moment
· : .queetion · of , the eXtent (addM
.
· tion sub-moment �- :hlentioned instead of both; that ·
4khataG)." 6!ll«ioncoiv!Xl ·:m ihe co.lll1D'entar!es{. must
ahd 'th� ��es��t · �b-m�ment. as migH · be expected..
:�b8,i·.e�ed, ' {the '; :Abhidhaiilina ,� mentions . -the
had'the Yamaka regarded the preiiEmt·sub-nioment
"khapa -witho.ut specifying any: . duration). · · A•sutta
as liaving valid . application ' to cognisance . For
cited above gave' ' arising, fall . ail<J.,:,ruteratiori of
that · reason, the MiUa-fika · concludes, the noliwhat is present • as �brae characteristics of anything
. ·existence' 0r a present ,sub-moment of· cognisance
' fanned.· ' In the oonimentaries this is : restatEid as
is indicated� For although it is ·ss.id in ·the s:utta$
-� rise. ' presence and dissolution , : (uppaJa-lhiti·
' The alteration of what is present ia _eviden� ' . (A.
·b1a'ariga ; see , · e;g�,. : Vism• .xx, § 3 1), which are each
I, 152)� t�t !loe8 not. mea'\: either that. a. continuity
alSo . called '�-illlb-moments ' ( khataa) . These sub�
a.lt�rat�OJ;I.. Whi�b is evident_cannot be call¢. ' p�n�·':
moments·are discuSsed in the . Vwhafi.Ja comuientai-y,
(lhit�l b��'flBe, of the absence of any altl'.lratioJ:!. of
" To· what· extent do'es- materiality last 1 . And to
wh.a� is one Qiily; or t4at wh�t �� �xistent .(mjjamana}
.,.:What e:rlent the (mental) inu)::mterial ? . Materiality
by .possesSiiig _the pair of sllh-moments _(of arising .
is light to cbange'a.ri:d quick to ce8se ; the immaterial .
and'd.:ssoiution} caimot · be caned . present . (#hila :
.
is light to cba!lge and • quick to · cease. S�n
.
moments of oogiiisance arise and . cease while VbhA . , 21-2).
·
.· (one instance of) materie.Hty lasts ; but that ceases
(3) The third &!3'pect of :.impermanenc�, that of
with · the soventeenth moment. It is like when a the �ttem or et;l'Uct��of specific ,co�ditionali.ty, . ·
.; inaii >muiting tO knock· down . some fruit hits• a
still remains. · It is briefly stated, " Thai �
branch With a mallet, and then fruits �d leave.s with the arising of this. That does not come to
� loosed from their stems aimultaneo�ly ; and
be when thia .is not ; that ceases with the ce�tion
.(>f those the .fruits fuU first to the grolmd because of this " (M; :I, 262-4),. or. in the words that .first
they are heavier, the leaves later because they are · , awakened - the two chief. disciples, ". A Tat.h&gata · .
�hter. So too� ju8t as- the leaves and fruits are baS · told the caUse . of dhammas that have oome .
· IOOSed. ·aimultaneously from their stems ·with the into -being-·due to ,a· cause, and that which brings
- -blow · of the ::malleot, there is simultaneous · mani  their· .cessation too :. such i8 the . dootrine p�
festation o.f materiality and of imma.tenal dharnmas by the · great SamaQa �· ( Vin; 1). In more detail
at tho moment of reliii:king (PaJi8andhi) at rebirth
we fin<4 " Consciousness acquires being · (aambholi)
;
· .And although ther� is this difference · by d6pendence on a duality. What is that duality t

when it ceases, it does not go in any direction.
There is nowhere any depoeitory in the way of ·a
heap or storo, prior to its arising, of the sound

. .
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It is eye, which is impermanent, changing, becoming (A. IV, 1 00). 11 What is perception of imper
other, and visible objects, which are impermanent, manence t Here, Ananda, a bhikkhu, gone to
changing and becoming-other ; such is the transient the forest or to the root of a tree or to a room
fugitive duality (of eye-c�-visible-objects), which that is void, coniliders thus : Materiality is imper·
is impermanent, changing, and becoming-other. manent., -fooling . . . . . . perception . . . . . formations
Eye-consciousneas is impermanent, changing and
co�ioumess is impermanent. He abides
becoming-other ; for this cause and condition contemplatfug in this way impermanence in the
(namely, eye-cum-visible-objects) for the arising of five categories affected by clinging ;, (A. V. 109).,
eye-consciousness being impennan�nt, chan� And " whilt is perCeption of impermanence . in the
and becoming-other, how could eye-consciousness, world of ail (il;l nll th� world ) f Here, An�da, a
� by depending on an impermanent condition bhikkhu is humiliated, aahimled and disgU.sted With
be permanent r Then the coincidence, concurrence respect to all formations " (A. V, l l l ). " Per
and confluence of these t,hree impermanent dba� ception of impermanence should be maintairied
is called contact (phassa) ; but eye�contact, too, . in oohtg for the elimination of the conceit ' I e.rn· ',
is impel'Ill3Jlent, ch�g and beComing-other ; since perdeption of not-self becomes establi.Bbed
for - how . c.ould eye-contact, �n by depencl,ip.g in one :who perceives impermanence, · and it is
on an impermaneht condition, be permanent r It perception of not-self that 'arrives at the elimination
is Qne touch� by contact wh� feels (vedeti), likewise of the conceit ' I am ', which is extinction (nibbana)
.
who chooses (ceteti), likewise who perceives (s<#l· here and riow " ( Ua. p. 37). " And how ia peroep
;Gnati) ; so these transient, fugij;ive dh�UIUIU�oS, tion . of . unj:>ermanenoe mamtained hi' being and
�. (namely, feeling, oboice and perception). are · developed ao that all lust for sensual desires (kdtna),
impermanent, changing and becoming-other." (The for Inateria.lity (rilpa) and for being (bhava), afi(l
.
same treatment ja accorded · to · &»"�cum-sounds, aleo all ignorance are ended and so that all' kiDdi.
�ose�oum·o�ours, tongue-cum�&vours; body-cum of the conceit_ ' I am ' are abolisl;l.ed f �l,ich, is
tangible!! and mind-cum-ide!'B. . .� S. IV, �7�8). By · Inateriality, auch its origin, such its disa.p�ce;;
perception,
formations;
further . <Jevelopment we. come to the. . formu!!' of such is feeling,
dependent origination . ( pal�-samuppada) ; but consciousness, such its origin, such .its disappearance�'
(8. ill, 15�7) " Here bhikkhus• . feelings ·
that is beyond the scope or this article.
perception, . . . thoughts (t>itakka) are known to
him as they arjse, known as they appear present,
Impermanence as i subJect for Contemplation and known as they dis�p�. · Maintenance of tlili!
basis for Judgement : The Buddha's laSt words
kind of concentration conduces ,, to mindf'uln• ·
W:e� : Indeed, bhlkkhua, 1 · decl�6 : to · yoti : AU and full awareness · •
Her.e. . a bhikkhu abides
.
formations - are insep�ble • �� the idea · of
.
contemplating rise and fall in the five l.lategories
· ��l�tion ; attain pelfection • �kough dilige'nce :
affected by clinging thus : Such is matari.ality,
Handa clii�i bhikkha,ve a�ntaya�i v.o : tXJyadham· such its origin, such its disappearance Jand so
� �aiJ,khii.ra, appamdfltma . sam�ha, (D. II, with the other four). Maintenance of this kind
l�6). A little �liar .he , had said, " Has it of concentration conduces to the exhaustion of
no• already . been rc�tedly said by me that taintS " (deat�<i':- D. ill, 223). '' When a man abides
there is sepM'Bt.ion, dirision and parting from thus mindful and fully aware, dil�nt, ardent: ana
all that is d68l' and . beloved f How could self4rontrolled� theri if a' pl�t rJelillg arises in
..
I
it be that. 'lyhat is hom; come to being, formed
'
• ' feeling h88 ·
. : Thia
. ._. pleasant
him, he understands
·
and inse�ble from the idea of fall, 11hopl� no�
�� in me; but that is dependent, not indep(mdeni.
fall f That is not possible " (D. II, 144). There
Depehdent on what f ' Dependent On this body.
are, besides t4�.. countless passages where this
But this body is impermanent,· formed and depen·
exhortation iS variousiy . developed, from which
dently .originated. Now ho'r:, could a pleasant
only a few can _be chosen.
feeling, arisen dependent on an impermanent,
" Bhikkhus, when a man sees as impermanent formed, dependently arisen body, be permanent f
the eye (and the rest), which is impermanent, J,n �he body and in feeling he abides co11templating
.
then he has right :view " (S. IV, 1 42). " Bbikkhus, hnpemianence and fall and fading and cessation.
formations are impermanent, they are not lasting, and relinquishment. As he does so� his underlying
they provide no real comfort ; so much so that _ tendency to lust for the. body · and for plea.Sant
t�t is enough for " man to bt)come. dispassionate,, feeling is- abandon� Similarly when he contem·
for his lust to fade out, and for him io be liberated " plates an unpl� {lieling, his underlying tendency
·
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to resistance (pa�igha) to the body and unpleasant
feeling is abandoned , and when he contemplates
.neither unpl�ant-nor-pleasant feeling, his under
lying tendency to ignorance of the body ancJ: of
that feeling is abandoned " (8. IV, 2 1 1-2).

' 18 principal insight� ' (mahavipaaaana}, which

make their initial appearance as a group in the ·
Pa#aambhidamagga {the first seven being also called
the ' seven perceptions ' · (8atta-aafHia : see Ps.
I, 20, iV'fitwkatM). In this colinection it is stated
as follo-ws, " One who maintains in being the con
" When a bhikkhu abides much wi�h � mind
templation of impenna.nence, abaiidons perception
. fortifi� by perception qf impermanence, his mind of -permanence " and · " contemplation of imper 
retreats, retracts and rec�ils fron;1 gain, honour and ma.ne�ce and contemplation of the signless
renown, and does not reach OUt � it, JUSt as S (animitt<iiiupasaanii) are one in meaning and
·
·
c9ck's feather or strip of sinew thro� on a fire different only in the letter " ( Vism. xx, § 90), sinoo
· re�ts, retracts and recoils and d()eS not reac� out
�· one who maintains in being the contemplation ·or
tO it �· (A. j:v, 51). " When a bhikkhu sees six tlie signless, abandons the sign {ofpermru;�.ence, etc.).
�wiirds it should b� enough for him to establish The contemplation of what is impermanent; or
�Wly_,.p_�roeption_ oL iiDperman�ce� �'-=- all contemplition-as-_, ilnperni&ient ;, is � � i:mte�pla�
'
formati�ns. · What six 7 . All fo�ti�ns will seem
'
tion of impermaiience � This is insight (mpaaaana)
to me �b�a.ntia.l ; a.nd my mind . �ll .flnd no that occurs in apprehending impermanence in'the
relish hJ. the world of all {W., all the world) ; and my
three planes tbhU-mi} " ( ViBmA. 67); Tha- Visuddhi
- �d will �merge from the world of all (from all the
.magga adds, " HaVing purified knowledge in ibis
wo�id) ; · �4 my inind �ill in�line t<>wards extinc
way by abandoning perception of pei'tnanence, etc.,
tiei� ;. . and my fetters will co�e . � be . aba.ndoJ!ed ; which oppose the contemplation of impermanence,
:im(f I shall be endo�ed with the suprtm;>,e state of etc., he passes 'oil ,� and begins
·
· contemplation .
th�_,amatwJ , (A. m, 4. 43)..
of rise and-fall " ( Vi8m. XXI § 93); The followfug
. . . ... When- a man · abides contemplating impe�- . pasaage · is then qtroted, . " How is it · ·that under�
standing· of co�teinplatmg the change of presently� . ·
· :n�'in the·biu!es for contact {the eye and the rest)
.the outcome is that aw�eness of repulsivenesS iD. arisen · dhsniaias is knowledge ·of � ·and - .f811 7
oont8ctd� estab&hE}d -inJhini f and when.--h�· -abides Pfeaeiitly�at�en materiality. is botn ; the oharao
. -�ntempla.ting risei-'lcld fa;U iii the fi�e · c11otegl)ries teri�ti,c of its geilei'�tion:is rise the characteristic' of .
. �ffected by clinging� -the outcome"ia that awareness · its chailge is fall, the contemplation thereof is
. of rep$jvenesa in Cilfnging liJ· established ill him " ),mowledge. Presently-atjseD, fee�g
etc. • • • '·'
(A; trr, 32�.-: :·Now •:• fruitful as the .act of giving is, (Pa. i,' 5.�. DatwJkath<i), . " He Bees the rise. of the
yet it is�still more fiuitfUI tO gd Witli 06:iifideiit heart materiality categocy �- th,e . se� of cop.ditio�ed .
Jor refuge to ·the Buddha,. the Dhamma and the arising thus : ( i )' 'with the_ &riBulg ·or ig:D.orruice . �·
Sangha and, �dertake the five precepts ofvirtue
(2} With the arisi�g of craving . ; (3)
actio�
Fruitful as t�t is, yet it is . still more fruitful to ·(4) With the arising. of nutriment (ahara} th�:fe iS the
maintain loving kindness :.in being for only as long arisidg of 'materiality j ( 5) o'iie who i:iees the charac�
&!J.�he.milkipg of �.-cow •' • '• Fruitful a8 that is, yet it . teri!3tic o( generation; sees: the riSe' of the msteriallti
_is still IQore fruitful .to ,maii:l.t�.i.J;l perception of- im- . category', sees these five ohartl.ctei'istica �; (Pa. I; 55).
pe�ence in 'f?ein.g for only B!J-long � the snapping CesSation and fall are 't�ted iii ·parall/,1 rilanner,
.
of �ne's fing�m."u,(.A,. :ry, _ 3 9H abb.J:.).. " Be.tter . a and this t.reatment is -applied to the four ·remaining
,single �y oK We percE)hring how things rise and Ja.l� categories, but . substituting contact for · nutriment
�han-� lh�e out a .c�n� ret np� perceive th!)ir -��� in the ca.Ses of feeling, perception and: forfuatio�� :
'
a.Il.d fe.ll " (Dhp. �· 1 13); . " Ji iS. j'mpossible t4at a �md mentality��teriality '{nama-riipa) for nutri- .
person with �!ght view shoUld sec �Y fo�ma.�i�n as :ment in the ease of coris<liousiless. · ·
. .
permanent " (M. II!; 64).
. .. .
· . . �ince the. . Viauddhimagga (ch. 'm) makes the
.. . :
.
·
The Visuddhimagga (chapters xx and xxi)' relies c:iontempiation of rise · and fall the ba.9is for the
prim;ipally on the canonical commentary;- the development of ell three characte��tics, · and ncit
.P.(�Jisambhidamagga, in · its· haridlin�f or' ths con� �>nly of �permanenO,e, that will be revit�wed under
·
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templation · ·of itnperrilatu3nce. There that'';oon
templation introduces :• the first . of what · are called
the ' Eight Knowledges ' {a classification peculiar to
the Viauddhimagg�). ·namely, the · knowledge of
oontemplationof rise and fall (udayabbayanupasaand
Mtaa)- AlSo perception of impermanence heads the

TILAJ{�A.

Lastly, a siltta. pasaage emphaSises a special
relation With confidence (aaddM). " Materiality
(and the rest) is impermanent, changing, beco!Ding
other. Whoever deeides about,· pl�ces his ·con
fidence in these dhammas in this way, is oalled
·
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mature in confidence (saddhanusari) . He has
alighted upon the certal.nty of rightness . . . .
Whoever has a. liking to meditate by test of experi
ment with understanding upon these dhammas, is
called mature in the true idea (dhammanusiri). He
has alighted upon the certainty of rightness . . • . "
(S. III, 225 f.). This connection between confidence
and impermanence is taken up by the Visuddhi·
magga, quoting the PCJ#isambhidamagga : When one
gives attention to impermanence, the faculty of
confidence . is outstanding and in the cases of
attention to the unpleasant (dukkha) and not-self
(cinatta) the faculties of concentration and under
standing are respectively outstanding. These
three are called the three (alternative) gateways to
lioerati6n (vimoklcJi:a:mukha), which lead - to tlie
outlet from the world ( Vism. x:xi, § 66 ff. quoting Ps.
V�mokkhakatM, II, 58).

NM.

ANICCADHAMMA SUTTA. A sutta (S. ID, 199)
where the Buddha. advises Radha. to give up
l�t for five khandha.s which are · by 'na.tl1fe
impe'rmanent.
U. K.

ANICCA SUTTA

the path to stream-winning. At the moment of
his entrance to the path to stream winning (sota
pattimagga), he is called a faith-devotee (saddha
nusari), one of the sevon noble disciples ; at ths
seven higher stages of perfection, he is called
faith-liberated (saddhavimutta).
In him who consid�rs all formations as imperma
nent, conditionless deliverance (animittavimokkha)
is predominant ; therefore, he, too is called.
faith-liberated (Ps. ii, 3.5-71 ; Vism. xxi, pp.
549-76).

U. K.

ANICCA SUTTA. There are many auttas of this
name; all preached by the Buddha imd dealing
with impermanence.
I. The five khandhas are impermanent. The
ariyan disciple who sees this is repelled by them ;
being repelled, he lusts. not for them ; not lusting,
be is set free (S. III, 21).
2. The five khandhas. are impermanent. That
which is impermanent is woe ; and that whi!Jh is woe
is without self. The ariy� discip)e . who s� this
is repelled by tbem, ........ and is set free (S. Til, 22)
3 The Buddha repeats the .Anicca Butta (1)
(S. III, 21) in answer to a question _ by Radha
(s. m. 195).
4. The Buddha advises Radha to give up lust
· for five khandhas which are impermanent .
(s.. m, 199).
. 5. · (4) is repeated here (S. ill; 20Q)�
6. Tlie six personaJ ba.Ses are impermanent, full
of woe and are not-self (S. IV; 1}.
7. The six objects are impermanent, full of woe
and are not-self (S. IV, 2-3.).
•

.

• .

' '

ANICOANUPASSANA� contemplation of · imperma-

ne:ricr, orie of the three chief kinds of ilisight
(vipassana), the other two hein:g the contemplation
of misery (dukk!J,anupassanii) and the contemplation
·
·
of impersonality (£mattanupassanii) ·.·
�.

. The . P�is�mbhida�ga giv�s a liSt of ten
of insight (:IT, 41, ·42, 67), whereas the
Vis-uddhimagga has a list of eighteen ( Vism. xxii,
§ 1 13, p. 597).

kinds

lrlsight is the intuitive light flsshing forth and
exposing the truth of impermanency, misecy
�d . impersonality of aU corporeal �d mental
phenomena. of existence.

Contemplation of impermanency of all pheno
mena. dispels the idea. of permanency. Whosoever
considers all formations (sankMra) as impermanent,
such a one is released from the notion that they are
permanent, with the 1·esult that his mind becomes
free from the thi-eefold clinging, i.e., clliiging to
views (di{fhupaacina), clinging to . mere rules and
rituals (8ilabbatupaaana) and clinging to person ·
ality belief (attavaaupaaana). Then the formations
present themselves to him m their true nature of
dissolution. Being filled with resolution and
considering the formations as imperma:rient, he ··
gains the faculty of faith (sculdMndriya) ; he enters
,. J3

.

8. The
slx personal bases
of perception in the
.
.
I
past, the present and the future, are all impermanent
(S. IV, 4) ;
9. The six sense-objects, · in the past, the
p�Iit and the future are impermanent (S. IV• 6)
• .

10. Everything (sabba.,.) is impemianent
(S. IV 2�). ·
. .
11. The three feelings,:-pleasant, painful and
neutral-are impermanent, compounded, sriaing
from causes, perishable by natlire, of a. na.till'e to
fade eway and of a nature to cease (S. V, 214).
. 12. From the cultivation of the idea of imper
manence, one of . two fruits . may be looked for
even in this very life, to wit : realisation or the
state of non-return (S. V, 132).
U. K.- ·
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ANICCA SUTTA. The Buddha enumerates seven

gift-worthy persons who see impermanence in all
compom1ded things : one attains emancipation of
the mind (cetwimuUi) ; the second puts an end both
to cankers (asava) and life simultaneously ; the
third, having destroyed the five lower fetters,
finally passes away before middle age in that world
in which he has been reborn (antara-parinibbayi) ;
the fourth so passes away after middle age (upa
hacca-parinibbayi) ; the fifth so passes away without
much effort (asankhiira-parinibbayi) ; the sixth so
passes away with effort (sasankhara-parinibbayi) ; ·
and ihE.' seventh, striving up-stream, is reborn in
the Akani�tha world (uddharp,soto akanitthagami :
.A . IV, 1 3-14). The first two are a.rahants and .the
otijer fivo are anag8.ririris .

U. K

ANICCATA, change, as a secondary material
qna.lity, see .ROPA.

and the path leading thereto. This sutta . in
forty-five sections i!l a reiteration of the rest o the
suttas of the vagga starting with the Asankhata
S�tta (q; v. )
L. R. G.
•.

ANIGHA, one of the five hundred paccekabuddhas

who were in ancient times living on the Isigili
mom1tain in seclusion. He was seen by the people
of that time entering the moWltain range, but
was never seen thereafter. Hence the people
used to say that the moWltain had swallowed up
tho sage (isi gilati ti) and named it Isi�ili. Over
100 names of these paccekabuddhas are given
by the Buddha. in the Isigili Su.tta (M. III, 69 f.).
Buddhagl>osa in his commentary (MA . II, 889) ·
reltl.tes how these sages had made their dwellings
inside the mountain behind a rock which would
open and close like a. folding door.
H. G. A. v. Z.

ANICCATA SUTTA (1), in tbe . Khandha Sarp,yutta
of · the Satp,yutta Nikiiya (ill , 44). By realising
the · impermanence, sorrowfulness and the self
lesmess of the fhr.e aggregates (khandha), the �ind,
· not grasping at the mental · intoxicants (cisava),
becomea detached .and ·free.

ANIHATA (unimpared), ·the Buddha who abides in
the Buddha-field full of palm trees (buddhak�elram
dru.madhvaja7?1) situated in the southern . qu��r
(clak�iruzsm,&,!, di8obhiiye : Mhvu. I, 123).

ANIH·ATAMALLA, a bodhisattva whose . nam& ·
ocour13._ in a list of future TathBgataS (Gvyu. 442). . ·
.
For details, see M..�Yi\PEVI. ·
.

o. w.

.

. ANICCATA SUTTA

(2) declares, that when the
three abOve conaitions - are realised, there -is no
.
more theorising about ·. tbE1 first . beginning . (pubban
ia.ciitthi) or the fut�e (aparanta-diUhi) · �nd there
is · no · stubborn pervel'Bity (tMmaso paramaso).
In the absence of these there is release from rebirth
(S. m, 45 f.)
·

·

.

ANJHATATEJAS, a-bodhisattva whose. name occurs
in a list of future Tath�atas (Gvyii.; 443, which.
text reads Anup�gamanfunan njhatatej�). For
details, see MA.YAnEVl
ANIHATAVARl1A,

-

o. w.

ANllllTAVAR�A.

a

former

Buddha..

Se&
•

ANIHINARTHA, a bodhissttva whose name is
mentioned in ·a list of future Buddhas (Gvyii.. 443).
.For details, see MAYADEVl.

ANICCATA SUTTA (3) appears in the Khandha
Sarp,yutta of the Sarp,yutta Nilcaya (ill, 155-7).. In
it the Buddha e�lains' by a number of similes
that perception .of impermanence, if cultivated,
leads. to the destruction of sensual lust, lust for
rebirth, ignorance and conceit. The autta is also
called Sanna Butta.

_

ANIIDTAMATI, a bodhisattva whose name, thus ·
spelt, is found. in a. list of future · Tathii.gatas
(Gvyu. 443). But BHS. raises the question
wh13ther this name should not be read as
Anihatamati. ]'or details, se13 MA.YAnEVI.
.

c. w.

ANIHITAVAR11A, name of a former ·Buddha who

is mentioned (Mhv1�. I, 141) in a list of former

ANIDASSANA SUTTA, contained in the second

vagga of the Asankhata Sarp.yutta of the Sarp.y:utta
Nikaya (S. IV, 370). The Buddha. preaches · On
the. ' invisible ' · (which is an epithet for Nibbana.)

.·

.

Buddhas under whom SB.kyamuni acquired merit
while he was a. bodhis'lottva in the ninth stag&
(bhumi) of preparation for Buddhahood.

·1.
1.·
'

�

z·
:

:'

.
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ANIKARATTA, raja of Vara1,1avati. Neither the
name of the ruler nor that of his capital appears in
Ind ian historical records. According to the com
mentary of the Therigathii, he was to be betrothed
to Sumedhii, the daughter of king Ko:fica of Mantii.
vati. But Sumedha opposed the de··ision of her
parents in her devotion to religion and aversion
to the pleasures of the senses. When Anikaratta
was on -his way at the appointed time to obtain
Swnedha's consent, she let down her long hair and
cut it off · with a. knife. As . soon . as Anikaratta
reached the capipal, Sumedhii cloRod the door leading
to her apartments in the . palace, and in concentra
tion on her hair .she attained the first stage of
mental absorption (jhana). From there on she
d�;eloped-£he-thought �f impermano�ce (��icca),
_ while Anikaratto. climbed the palace steps with
his arms fulJ ·of presents of precious stones and gold,
which he offered her together with his kingdom.
But she scorned his preP.ents and the entreaties of
her parents. On the contrary, she preached to
them with such eloquence .and persuasive power,
quoting many similes from the teaching of the
Buddha, that when she finally opened her door
and laid her tresses at the feet of Anikaratta, he
himself pleaded for her with her father :
" 0 suffer Sumedhii. to lea;e �he world,

That she may see the Truth and Liberty. "

Thus having converted Ariikaratta, Sumedha
became a bhikkhuni arid attained arahantship not
long �ter (Thig. w. 483 ff.).

·

H� G. A. v.

Z.

ANIKETA (1), a bodhisattva whose name occurs
in a Jist of future . Tathagatas (GV?Jil. �42). For
details, see MA.YADEVl.
T. R.

ANIKE'r A (2), meaning ' houseless ',

the negation of any fixed nature.

which aignifi�s

ANIKO

of aniketa. On the foundation of aniketa, a.ll
dharmas are established (TaishO, Vol. 1 4, p. 547}.
All dharmas are without fixed nature but occur in
accordance with circumstances. Since all dharmas
occur from aniketa, all dharmas are neither existent
nor non-existent. And aniketa is the foundation
of all dharmas.
The Ta-pao-cl:i-chirig (71:1!0 TaiahO, No. 310;
Nanjio, No. 23) says that : " All dharmas have nQ

residence and can ·never be seen, because they have
no special natUre. So, all dbarmas . have no
residence and no dependent place. But by the
setting up of names only, all dharmas exist. All
dharmas are void and have no special nature
and they exist in non-existent condition " (Taiaho,
II, p. 2 1 ). According to Mochizuki (Moc.V, p. 4891 )
this i s the meaning o f aniketa.
Many Mahayana texts quote the saying " on the
foundation of aniketa, all dbarmas are established "
to explain the relation of all dharmas to tathata
(such-ness).
K. TKB.

ANIKE'i'ACARIN, a sam8.dhi or a si'�ta of concen
tration of both body and mind mentioned in the
Satasahaarilca-prajMparamita (p. 142 1 ). Its literal
meaning is ' wandering without a base, or a home '.
One who is · established in this samadhi does not
obtain · � base for other samadhis. · See also
Mhv-yut. p. 9.
U. K

•

.

ANIKETASTHITA, a samadhi or state of concan.·
tration of both mind and body, mentioned in the
$ala8a�'ri!Ca.-prajnaparamita (p. 1417). Its mean
ing is that the one who is established in this samii.dhi
s� &veryt�g as unsubstantial. S&e also Mhvy�.
p. 9.
U. K. ·

According to the Vimalakirti-nirde§a, Ma:fijusri ANIKO, a noted Buddhist artist of Nepal. Nepalese
queiitioned Vimalakirti on the fear · of birth and tradition holds him to be a genius of architecture,
death and in the end it was established that sculpture, metal-work, painting and allied forms
ani!·eta was the foundation of all dharmas : What of art, who embellished Buddhist places in
is the foundation qf the body 1 Desire and cove· Tibet _and China no loss than in his own land.
tousness. What is the folindation of desire and He is specifically said to be the originator of the
co�etousness t False thinking. What iS the · multi·roofed pagodl' type of temple.
foundation of false thinking ! Inverted ideas. What
By race Aniko was a Newar, the oldest rac.e of
is the foundation of inverted ideas 1 Aniketa
the
Kathmandu valley. The most comprehensive
is tho foundation of inverted ideas. W hat is the
account
of the man haa been found not in the land
foundation of aniketa t There is no foundation
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ANILA,

of his birth but in the Yiian history of the Chinese
He left Nepal in 1 243 A.C. and was in
He is
Kublai Khan's court twenty years later.
memory,
reputed to have had an astounding
being credited with the ability to repeat anything,

deities protecting pra,ina.

According to the Yao-shih-liu-liu-kuang-wang

ch'i-Ju-pen-y·ilan-lcu.ng-te-ching-nien-sungi-kuei-kungyan-ja (-�dU-t.ffll :<$:.®1�����UMJ�U
TaishO, No. 926), the body of Anila, one of the

.wh ether short or long, after having heard ·it j ast
once.

yakf?a generals, is red and he keep� a halberd of

, Kublai Khan once asked his teacher to see that
golden pagoda was built in Tibet.

one of the twelve celestial generals · who

belong to Bhai\Jajyaguru, or one of the sixteen

people.

.a

ANILAMBHA

gems. Ii:e commands seven hlmdred million ya� ·
and protects the doctrine of the Tathagata. according

Aniko was

the man who did the work, and only in a single

to his s&.cred promise (TaishO, Vol. 19, p. 47).
But, according to the Yao�shih-liu-liu-lcuang-ju-la-i�

year's time. His master was so impressed by the
achievement that he presented the builder to
the emperor himself. Aniko is · believed to be

pen-yilan-lcung-te-ching (�®UJft:kll**il� .
TaisM; No. 450 ; Nanjio, No. 171), each of the

·

the author of the largest number of statues in ·the
two imperial Citadels. For. the einperor- lie inade

the Law (Dharmacakra) Of iron

twelve ya�a generals has seven thousand yakf?as
as his followers. And they address the Buddha

the position of the sup�rintendent 'of all
workers in metal.

Bhagavat Bhaif?a]yaguru, and we do not fear evil
births any longer. Until the end of our life we
unanimously taka refuge in the Buddha, the
·
Dharma, and the Sangha. · We · shall carry on

a Wheel of

set with the traditional seven j ewles (sapta-ratna) ; it
w� . carried ahead of the approaching emperor
as a sign of power. Aniko shone as ·a noted painter
o�{ silk, too. · His_ overall accompli.shmen�s br�U:ght

him io
.

in· chorus, saying, " Now; owing to the Buddha's
majestic power, we have heard the name of the

�

·

ou.r. bacl.t all 'beings and win righteoUsness . and

�.

Aniko seems to have performed all these notable

prosperity

·

.

-

'There is a funerary inscription of him in Hsiang
village (Y�.�·p'ing district) , �es�: ,qf Peking.
.
�r · deat� pis inemory was · honolJ!�ci' with the

· n . T. D .

ANIK�IPTAPHURA

( ' not · · laying
do� the
burden ',-; or ' possessed of perseverance '), · a bodhi
sattva who· came to listen · to the sermons of the
Buddha on many occaaions (Sdmp. 8 ; K1J'!)U. . 1;

8_vyfl. 92). His name appears in the Mahavyutpatti
(BB.

](Ill, 1 1), too.

·

·

R. A. G.

(f$-f.J±I{

" The i,nage of An.ila has the .colour of fire and
above him trails yellow smoke. He rides on a
snake and holds a h�ib�rci: He closes. his left ·
hand . in . the form of a fire-ball which suggests the
vow made by him to protect the Doctrine of the
Tathii,gata (TaishO, Vol. 1 9, p. 67). While the

man's ,r.emarkable talents· an.d works, from time t�
tim._e. He married a Chlliese woman and of his
.
. - ·- followed
six sona two
in. their father's
'
.
. -footsteps.

also uses ne�.o, unpublished sources.) ·

�

·.

·

�

abtindance, peace and joy
for them
.
· ,.

The Kalcuzen-shO (Mf;) �enti� s that · he
S
Avalohlte8vara
in �: original personality.
i .
.·
' _: ' .
. .· .
·. {
. .
On the figure of Anila, the Ohin-liu-liu-ching-t'u- . .
pia_q, ,
T�ishO, ,No� 929) says,

. appears that an imperial c·ommand was sent out in
1279 , ·that< he should reve>1i tQ . "the Jay life, in
.obedien�e -to. which · it wa.S seemly for ·· him .to
accept the sf;lveral :titles am:l other honours with
which; . the . emperor . showed recognition of ·the

tise

'

(TaiShO, vol. 14, p. 408).

ta$B while yet in .the Buddhist Order. For it

CO!\fermen:t" of furtp_er titles and his. . name was
.
posth��ously ch�ged to Ming-hoei, �ignifying
·
Prompt Intelligenc�� (D . .R. Regmi in A.r..ie�t
Nepal, publci. · Caicutta, 1960�· . rnmma
s . th
account and gives copious refere�ces to previous
. literature which he lias critically assessed. He

.

.

H8iu�yao�shih-i-kuei-pu-t'anja· · ( �-�-hti�
TaishO, No; 928) mentions that his body is
red and that he holds a trident (TaishO, Vol. 1 9,
p. ·.65)_, a picture in the Kakuzen-sM shows him as ·

holqing a halberd with a crescent-shaped blade.

K. 'fim. ·

ANILA,MBHA (1), a samadhi or a state of concen
tration of both . inind and body, meniioned in
the . Baddh{!.rmapuil)iJk
ari q, - Butra (ed. Wogihar�

and Tsuchida., p. 353). Its literal meaning is
.
' unsupported ',
and its Chinese translation is
wu-yilan inon-rela.tion) or wu-cho-kuani (no�
�dherent light).
The · Tibetan translation is

as rlun (wind� air) lha7lmhi
(deva_pUtrasya) or samadhi of the win:d-dev�put�

strangely rendered
or d�vaputra-wind.

S. K.

1

i

·i
.J

1

j

l

·'
I
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ANILAMBHA
ANILAMBHA (2),

name of a world-cycle (kalpa),
mtlntioned in the Ga't}¢avyuha Sutra (Gcyu. p.

446).

'

- ·

.r.

ANILANAMA,

a bodhisattva whose name occurs
in a list of future Tathii.gatas (Gvyu. 443. 3.
suggests the reading Anila-gamana, BHS.) For
details see MAYADEVi. ·

ANILAMBHA-cAK$UR-VAIRO<lANA, a Tathagata

.

in the north-eastern quarter, in the world-region
(l'.ikadJui.tu) Sarvaratnarucira (Gvyu. '81). Along

�
-'1
'·-

�,,
¥.;- _ .

ANIMALS

With the circle of all attendant bodhi�ttvas headed
by the bodhisattva Anilambhasunirmita, he comes
within the range of the eyes of the guild-leade;
(sre�thin) Muktaka who strives for and accompiishes
the Tathiigata-sa.lvation, named Asa.zigavyillia.
In the GaruJ,avyuha Sutra, w!lere r�ference is made
to this Tathiigata, MuktakEJ., approached by the
noole youth Sudhiina who has come to him for
iD.struction in the co�se of conduct of bodhisattvas,
mentions th� •rathiigata Anilambha-ca�-v&ro
cana, in enumerating · the names of ten Tathagatas
in ten world-regions in the ten directioD.s. Headed
by him the Tathiigata�, the worthy-ones (arlWt),
the f\i!ly-enlightened-ones · . (samyalCaambuddhO)�
come �thin the range of his vision:
T. R.

·:•

·

I

ANILASRI, a bodhisativa whose name occurs in
a list of future Tathagatas (Gvyu. 442.10) . For
details see MAYA.DEVI.

ANILAVEGAS(I)RI, name of a Buddha mentioned
among those of an unbroken line of jiwu, who
were propitiated by the night-goddess Samanta- .
sattvatriiJ;tOjal;u§ri, while she was striving tv gain
the bodhisattva-salvation named Sarvalokabhi
mukhajagadvinayanidarsana ( Gvyu. 285. )
.

T. R.

ANILAY�J:RANA, a bodhisattva whose name
occurs in a ],i$t of future Tatbagat·as (Gvy'U. 443.4).
For details see MAYA.D�VI.

ANIMALS. Throughout the writings, : sou1p�
and paintings of · Buddhism, instances in · which
ANiLAMBHACAK$US " (of urisupporte'd .vision);' a
references are made to animals are truly innumer·
Tath8gata. of a Buddha-field (buddha-Tt�etra) aituated ,
able. In this . article only a few representative
ih the north-eastern �uartet (chyu. 1 1).
iristances will ba selected.
·

. a bodhisattva whQse name
ANILAMBHAMA'l'I,
.
f.o .
' . . .
occurs � a : ltBt , of fut�e Tatllii.ga�aa (G'I.I-yu. 443).
·
·
Fo,r
details,
A.bEVl;.
: · >.· '
-: . •."·�_see MA
.Y
' ..: .
.
..
..
.
·
..

.

.·.

.

sam adhi . or
ANILAMB HA-:-NIKE TA.;.NJB ATA,
· state of concentration of both mind and body
mentioned in the Scitas4ham7ciiprajMparainita (pp.
1425, 1426). · It signifies that one who is established
in· this eaniiidhi does not long for othe? samSdhis.
Soe also MhvyUt. p� 1 0. ·
·

·

U. K.

ANILAMBHA-SUNIBMITA, 'a bodhisattv� at the
·
head of · the circle' of attendant . bbdhisattvas,
together 'with whom the Tathagata Anilanibha�
ca.k�urvairocana m the florth-eastem quSrter, in
the world�region Sarvaratnarucira; comes within
the range ofthe vision of Mukta.ka, the gtilld-leader
(Are�thin), who strives for and accomplishes
tbe Ta.tMgata-salvs.tion, named .A.sattgavyiiha
·
(Giiyu. 81).
·

·

T. R.

Animals appearing .in · the ScriptUres and Stories :
There are manY . instances of these. . .Aii.d there
are several reasons for 'this. The first 'is the great .
iiilluence of the teiuihing of karma in india. This
is the teaching of saijlSara (the cycle of birthi and
deaths) where individual beings are born · agsm
and again in different forms
according to their
.
karma.
,

·

'i'he second reason is the ten��ncy towards
animism, the idea that animals and even plant�
which concern m� have life in some �imilar
WfJ.Y as men (ruilinimn .or -agf!.ip. anim�tism). This
thought seems to have been very strong among
the Dravidi&n race, the original . inhabitants of .
India. . Animjsxp was . already very powerful at

the time of the Buddha.

. 'l'he third reason is the personification of ammals
which was greatly developed at. the time. lt
was very easy to adapt these personifications
for mora,! p�oses and thus animl!ois _and men talk
}
to each other on th� sallie fooi4lg.
This happens chiefly in stories used as parables.
The use of animals which were-·f&inilia.t< ro everyone

ANIMALS
was

a

firewood and made a fire . Jumping into the fire,
.
he made an offering of himself to the brahman.

teaching. " Many examples of this method are
found in the Jataka tales and the parable siitras.
:

At that instant the brahman showed his true figure

The texts in which animals

most frequently appear are the Jat.akas.

determination, he piled up

offer.. Finally, with

very good method of popularising the

The Jataka-tales

ANiMALS
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as Indra.

It was

He praised this act and placed the

hare's figure in the moon for eternity as a symbol

not enough to simply relate the life of the Buddha

to illustrate to the people the greatness of the

of that act_ion ( .Jiitaka, No.

close to him by using traditional stories known to

the moon was transinitted to China and then to

.
Sakyamuni's per�onality.

It was e&Sier to come

everyone at that time.

These were. ada.ptod to

Hsi-iru-chi W�� ;

Japan and gave rise to a new story of the moon,
displacing an old story.

a Buddhistic basis which stated that .it was only

natural for the Bndc:lha's virtues to have been

derived from previous lives.

A few representative

examples from the Jatakas are outlined . below.

- -(1) -· The·:Ruru Jataka.

A son of a rich merchant

etc:).

316; Jatakamalc;, N o . 6 ;
This tale of the hare in

.

( 4) The Oha.ddanta Jiitaka.

·

Once upon a tune .

beside a lake in the Himalayan range lived an
elephant king who had six tusks.
Wives:

He had two

One day the elephant pulled out a lotus

of Barfu:lasi. (Benares) spends a profligate lifo and
t}-l..rows himself in the Ganges, wishing to drown.

stem from the waters of · the lako and presented

sees him struggling and rescues him regardless of

She was reborn in the human world as the queeu

A c.leer I,amed · Ruru who lives by the river bank
his o'\\' n safety.

The youth later finds out that a

. great reward can be had by giving· information
about this deer to the king.

/1. trap is set imd the

deer is captured. Then the deer tells the king about

his relationship with tho youth.

'l'he king praises

.the good c.leed of the deer, lets him go arid wants
to. : klll the . youth instead.

The ·deer, however,
him go. .· This

again pleads with .the king to let

deer was the S�kyamuni Buddha in a · fornier life

· (Jdlaka, No. 482).

The Tale of I,l.{,;a§rnga (Pali : Isisinga).
This story, wl,i. h app�ar:s i� _ ph� �e!l:�l!Qwn epics

(2)

�

it to his first wife.

This made the second wife

very · jealous ; she became ill and finally died.
of Bii.rii.�asi.

In order to take r!'lvenge for the

incidents of her previous life; she ·gathered many · ·
hunters, and ordered one of them to get the six .
tusks of the white elephant.

The hunter followillg

the directions of the queen shot the elephant
a

poisoned

�

a s

arrow.

The · elephant

wit.h

maintained

�c air and did. not har� him. · He asked the
bunter· why he wanted lJ.is life·. Upon hearing the
.
answer· he himseif gave the . hunter . his tusks,
and suffered much anguish and pain. When · the
hunter presented them to the queen, she had a
heart Bttack and died.

The elephant king was the

- Siikyamtfni-in a former life and the hwitei was
of�Inclia,-· the� �Mal�nar� and the Ramiiyaru:,
Drv�.r!A.tta (Jataka, No. 5i4 ; Tni-�hua :yen-iwi
ifl al"<> found in · the J ii.taka tales with minor differ
��ces.

Isisinga was bom of a female deer who

b�d ,-�on«"oived

him after drinking �he urine of a

�erlaiu Fs·.{e (t.he _Buddha in . one of his prev�ous

Jives). .

He becomes an asl'et.ic himself and accumu

latfiB virtues so powerfu l as to even threaten the

thrOne of Indra. . A female deva -is sent · down to
Isisinga to violate his asceticism. In . the Jiitaka

story� however, she does not succeed and receives
his pardon _(.Jataka, N os. '52:-J. fi26 ; Mahrivastu : .
·

p,, .,P.n-hai-ng-chi,ching

�Ji:gt1. In

ffll*rr•� ;

Ohih-tu-lun
Noh·

Japan this story is ustld · in- the
·

.aong, Noh, and Kabuki to become doubly famous.

(3)

The Tale of the Hare in

the Moon

(Sasa

.)'ii.luka)_ began in an.<!ient India as a folk tale.

The . story appears in various forms in the texts.

One da�· a briihman come to the pl�ce where four

6nimab� a hare, a monkey, an otter anti a jackal

lived together harmoniously, and asked for alms.

The j�kal, monkey and the otter each offered him

�ood, but the hare

w� unable to find

anything to

ng

*�-i ; T3a-pao-lsang-chi-nr- -� ; . Ohih-tu-lun
1r�� ; Y1-'-pu-yao-ahih ;ff�-- ; etc. )

· Other Texts : Representative stories about ani
mnls are scattered in many parts of the · Buddhist
texts. There is no need to state them all here,
but t}-le following a!'e of spocial imp ortnnce, viz.,
Oariyapiraka, Fu-T,P.n.-h.q>f'ng-chi-cJ,_ing ( -ffll *rr-�),
Oh',i. -11n.n-rhing ( tH- ) Ohuan-ch i - nn.i •lii.ar•-Clnng
(m�sfl®c�l. Twl-p,lo-t.�ang-chi1'1.g {ittJfD.) Lt�-tu
chi-,·Mny (;\Ji:-� ) SMng-ching (§:.@) Pni-yu-ching
(si!fi«� ) P'u-aa-pP. ·· - h.�nr�-ching !�il*rr�) P'u.-aa•
per��.lf1·i·m-r.hinr (�il*��.) P'u.-IJa-pen-aheng-man
l�n (�il*§:.lliDii , 1 and the Jiit.nlrrtmala. . .Of special
note is the (..'hin.tJ :lu-i-hsiang ,( �14t�;f:B ) written by
Pao-ch'ang of Liang. . He has gathered almost 70
stories in it concerning animals from various
siitra and· vinaya sources.

Animals used in Parables : Parables were used
for easy comprehension of the meaning of the
teachings.

Those in which animals were used were

·

·
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.enjoyed immensely and were easily understood by
the people.

Only a few of the more important

inatanres will be stated here.

head

These are very unusual coincidences.

Ta-po-nieh-p'an-chfnq

�ii�Mi� ;

:k���� ;

The horn of the rhinoceros and aelf enlighten·
This story is about one who lives alone and

ment.

disciplines himself for a

very

long

He

�ime.

fina.ily accumulates _enough virtues a�d . attains

The

-parable illustrates the great difficulty of bPil'\1!' hom

realisation for . himself alone.

mnJ�� ;

.as a man in thi.a world (T.9a-n-hnn .ching
·

(some

All in all it

parable indicating the impermanence · of

a

(4)

Moreover,

:he puts it out through a hole on a log adrift in the

t'a.i-rhina

is

out of the

·water only once in a hundred years.
-ocean.

the two mice biting the wisteria branch

sutra.s substitute wisteria for graBS).

man's life.

The blind turtle awl thP. jloating log. A blind

(1)

turtle who lives in the sea puts his

ANIMALS

The parable refers

. to the hor.n of the rhinoceros and indicates one

P'u.;a;ch'u

who lives alone. away from any companions.

OMtUJ-fu.-nien-ch'u-ching

JEI'*�Ji1t�J. Again, it illustrates the unusualness and

Th e meditation of a

(5)

frog.

a

A frog sitting oii

lotus leaf seems as though it is earnestly meditating

the sacredness of meeting the Buddha. a,.,(! hon.rinct ·
truths ·
�ti�li:Q ; . in Zen. It is a. derogatory simile for iridicating
one who sets as if he has stt.ained enlightenment
·

(Ya11{1-ch1.teh:-1tw-lo�cMrig

his

T.a-pGCI-chi-chvng *"� Pai-yu -ching

etc.).

Wilj)� ;

· when he has not.

There are also siitra.S whiuh represent the

turtle as haVing sight in only one eye (Oh.ung-a-han

���; Fa-hua-ching ?*Q ;

needless things.

Kalpanamawjtik'a).

The

(6)

It is

.ditation

on

m<

also

a parable about

a fo:e. · This st3rted

(2.) The -worm in8id6 thtl lion's body. The 'lion
on the fox, and indicates a ' person in Zen who act��t
is a fearful beast and even after. he dies the other
as if he is enlightened and deceives people when
animals do not eat hiS flesh. The worms which
·
' ··
. a.Ctua.lly he is not enlightened.
. develop i"n his body are • the ones w""hich · eat his
with the tale ofthe fox· and Po-chang in medi�tlon

flesh. �- This is a parable about persona

·•

who try to

(7)

destroy the - Buddhi!!t . Dharma while be

ing in

it
(Jln-wang-ching t:=ai- part ii : Lien-hua-mien-ching
fiiiiS part l; Fan-wang-ching, �- part ii; etc).

( 3)

by

TM whitt! mouse and the b�k mou.,e.

heroic like iho lion; �is is an epith�
Hke a

lion' who is the lord of al l the b�ts.

de!icription of the 'Buddha.
.
. very frequent.

Chased

a mad elephant in the middle of. a field a man

.escapes to a. well where he clings to the side. by
. hanging ori to gra.sS.
�vii dragon, spitting poison,

In

·· Afi

It is

another

ThiS . kind �f usag�
·

is ·

The path of the beasts In the succession of rebirths:
Indian thought, ina.n's life did not etid with

one lifetime but wss regarded as continuing through

.And five poisonous snakes are at the bottO� of the

the .atrength · of

-come . and gnaw at the grass to which the ml\0 is

formation into various other forms of existence

.Well.

·

To be

for a very superior . per8on . altiong �en,

Two mice, one black and , the other white,

.clingjng . . The elephant is peering from above.
In this fearsome scene, · honey starts to fall into

kinds of karma. are infinite, so are the

living beings.

time being, his fear is distracted by the sweetnesS

countless

The,

in

demons

the pa.lit.

•

:represent day and night : the honey represents

.desires which arise by beinl!' attached

to sense

_.pleasures ( Wei-mo-ching -� ; Ohu-wei-mo
The P'i-yn-ching

.changes the a.tory

�huo-fa-cMrtg

!VIIi'«�J
a I i r.r lA,

trall$)ated · by

liP

1-t::�mg

while the Pin-t'ou-lu

(�IDt9J hus a. deta.ileu. explana
of

-tion. This para.bla is s_�,� metimes cal led the parable
·-

and each is different from the oth�r.

This

ghosts

(preta),

(adura),

nien

(naraka),

beastP (t.(ryagyoni), fighting

(manu�ya)

and gods

(deva) •
ons.

The fivefold division leaves out the fi�hting dem

five poisonous snakes' represent the material

,and mental factor8 which make up one's body
· T he grass is one's life span.
The two mice

'Living beings on this. earth are

into five or six d ivisionS which are hell

hungry

The e�il dragon represents the evil

.aCtions which one has performed

•

tho!lght · 68 �opted by Buddhism was separoted

The well represents this world of illusion, the
.angry elephant · represe.nts the transiency of life

death; ·

As t.he
kinds of ·

This is due tO the diffarences of karma.

-of the honey.

· ..and

According to the nature

This is called sa !JSii.ra (succession of birth).

For the

<the man's mouth from a tree overhead.

k�rma.

of ·one's karma; rebirth came as- change and trans

.

T_he · sixfold Cla.ssification has betm used almost

without exception in China. and Japan. The division
animals and · . is counted
as .o ne of the three evil . paths. Beings in this
of · beasts

L'ldicatea

group are stupid, possess no wisdom, and are

alway s killing one another. It is a. sphere of mtich

s uffering and little happiness.

It

is

where a

stupid person would bo born thro ugh his evil

actions.

There is another

classification of

ten
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The spirit of kindness to animals : 1. Love o;
groups in which four more are added to the six.
Even here the sphere of the beasts is placed animals expreased in the 8Utraa and the Vina.ya. The
about the middle. Those who commit the . five preachings oi the Buddha are full of many tales
t�gresaions and the ten evil actions are born in . of love towards animals. In the 1 2th. chapier of
t� animel sphere where .there is very great h&rdship the Fu-p�n-h�ng-chi-ching ( .ell:;f.:rr.S ) which
dne to one preying on the other. The T'ien·t'ai school if! one of the siitras about the life of the Buddha,
. i!et up· a system in which each of the 1 o·spheres have there is the following .story. Devadatta, the cousin
the other nine included in it.. IIi this · system, of the Sa.kyamuni, shot with an arrow, a flying goose
there is the possibility of becoming a Buddha even which the Sa.kyamwii recovered and whose wound he
in the animal world as all the . spheres froni heH healed. . Again while he was watching a farmer
� Buddhahood are included in it. Thus in what- plough · the ground, a bird came, picked up 8
- ever aphere one may be, there is always the possi worm, and flew awey. The fanner and the ox fixed
to the plough seemed tired, hungry and thirsty
bility of attaining Buddhahood.. ·
w�rklng In the h�t sun. The skin of . the ox
. Anlmats, --lhe . problem. of Buddha-nature; and- of was . cut- �d bleeding by the lashes of the . whip.
the attainment of Buddh•hood : · As the word 'senti The Sii.kyamtiiu was deeply stirred, and this awa
That �
kened bis . great compassionate . heart.
ent beingS ' ·(aattva) means living beings which have
to say, the prince who observed the constant struggle
.
feelings, animals would naturally fall within this
'in nature, deeply . reflected about the sufferiligs of
. group. The problem of ,Buddha-nature is of �t
man and beast, and his heart became filled' 'With
importance . in , MSbii.yana ·- Buddhism and great . pity · This became one.ofthe motives for his seS.Joch
debates have �aken, place about· it; One of the of truth. . There are also siitias expresaing Iove for
·
most in;lportant arguments is · .the . phrase " All animals. . The tale ·of ·· Mahii.vira, who was the ·
sentient beings without. ,exceptions · havs Buddha- · youngest son of king Maharata, is found in th&.
· natUre " ( J)�;ff.ellft ) . . H�wev�� as . the Suvart;aaprabNisa SUtra. ·. One day he, with his · two
. nature of stupi�'· be�gs is cloude<r'With .defUeme:ilts,
elder brothers.. went to play in the mountains · and
tb�y ·oariri �t se6--�ileir '��4,dha��atl1re. , · if a$!als came upon a . tigress which h�d given birth to
�· grou� in �lii� �� 'ciQSsiPcation of stupidity, �even · cubs. . Sj)e looked · weak, emaciated and
.
then Bud�-riathre carin<lt ' be·'realiS&:i' �y :theni. dying of starvation. The two elder brothers felt
In other words, even if animals possess the 'seed to sorry ·for it but� rElalising the dangerous situation,
�m:e Buddhas, it woUld n.ot be possible .for them rrui away. Mahavira, · however; thought that
� �ttahl sU.preme �do�. A�<?o�ding to. the doctrine,
supreme realisation wa�J ·c6mpassion, and so he ·
M�er. · which says that. graaaes, . trees , and threw hhnself in front of the: ti�e.�� 'This iB
�d · can � - �ome : Buddha <:lt*IIU:lfd), e�ressed m great lite�iny styl�.
.
!
animals, t.OO, can clearly . �t� Buddhahood. On
.Again, there is the tale of king Sibhvho . bff'�
�e oth€lr hand, according �. �he . theory of the five
·
his
flesh to a hawk which wss ptlrsuing' a dove. In
�ct' nat_u.res, the a.t�ent of.Bu<Jdhahood by
animRls �om� a pr9�le:m This. ,theory divides these exalllples no differentiation iS "made between
.8entient beings j.nto 5 c;.Iasses . according. to their men and animals. They point to the · teaching
�ture With which they are hom. This �ture never t.h&t all must follow a life filled with love towarda
·
chimges: �y . disP�t6�· - �� .�bse re� this others. Conversely, there is the hare wqo sacrifiOOd ·
himself by throwing himself into tqe fire for the
�heory. � :the " �OaM. of Zen in Chao province ''
ill .China, thel't> is � ko�,(problem) as, to whether a sake of a hungry old mim. It shows that if an
· animal oe.ii perform 'euch aotioil. how m�ch m'ore
49g . �es . Bud.dlm.·P:B��; . or . not (JiiJ-T9BtE).
� pr9�lem; .d�es the .· po8$'bility' of an answer beconi'ing . it is for inap.,'
·
·
eit� in the �tive .or the negatjve There is
The precepts which Buddhists follow · are actually
another story re� B�ddhahood of . an eight- Te8tr8ints on their actions arid one · of these. rlilea is ·
. year 9ld she·dr�n who changed in.to a male and · that one must not take the life of man or beaSt� ·
� fin:ally bom_in the southern world and attaked This forms part of the five precepts, eight precepts, .
�nt ( tiU ).
This · is found or again the ·tan precepts. None of these :differen
in .the .Dev�atta chapter of the SaddharmapuWa· tiate. between man and beast. . In the abstentions
Again, ·· in the · Shingon sect all that a bbikkhu must follciw; the act of killing �
rika . Sii.tra.
·
sent.ient beings have Buddha-nature since all crea animal is ctl.lled a lesser killing precept. A bhikkhu
iion is the dharma-body of the Tathii.gata Vairo must repent in·hls heart, �ere he to do so. It is one
eana. .
of the precepts grouped in the classiflbation
•.

•.
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·

•

.
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of 8uddha-praya8cittika. In the. Fan-wang-ching
( �- ) which is regarded with great esteem
in China and Japan, there are the 48 light
abstentions which prohibit the defilement of pure
actions. · The third of these is the prohibition ·
against eating any kind of meat, as it will cut the
seed of the great and compassionate Buddha-·
nature. Again in the 16th chapter of the same
Siitra, an assertion is made that one should show the
way to others bythrowJlg one's own flesh, hands and
feet to hungry tigers, wolves, lions a�d all hungry
demons. When an offeriD.g of oneself is made, the
true law is shoWn.. The 20th cho.pter says that one
· should liberate life (release pets and caged life) with
the apirit of compassion. There are many other
exru:hples of helping aninials. In the Vinaya of the
Theravada school, restrictions· are made as to what
flesh one can eat for food. ·
2. Prohibition. of the horse-sacrifice (a8vamedha).

This sacrifice was a:i:J. important ceremony p erformed

ANIMALS

3. Rock ins(}l"iptions cf emperor AAoka. It is
said that emperor Asoka was at first a. very violent
and cruel king. After he became a Buddhist, he
ruled so benevolently that he was o.alled the
gr.oa.t king who turned the wheel of the Dharma
(cakravartiraja). This is a na.n1e given to �n ideal
'ruler of India.. Asoka.'s deeds are for the most part
clear from the inscriptions set up by him. Among
them love for animals, protecting and helping them
are given great prominence.
He built hospitals for men and also for animals ;
cultivated medicinal herbs ; dug wells for the use of
_men arid beasts ( Edict 2 of the Fourteen Rock
Edicts). Again he gave many benefits to men,
beasts, birds and water dwellers ; he performed an
offering for the preservation of He ; and many
other kinds of good deeds.
The fifth of the pillar edicts gives further
detail. . ]'or example, the protection (ahirp.saf
practically of all the kinds of animals is listed ;
protection of .pregnant . animals and those not yet .
full�gro'Wn ; .the restriction of buying and sellingfish
or injuring or killing them .on special days such aa
'the day of the full moon and the days of religious
observance .. 'On these days, even . the castration· of
animals was p,rohibited.

by. persons for the prosperity of the country. Its
aim changed iri'· different ways in different ages.
Usually, a. fine horse is selected, · protected and
fed for a year; · after · which time a · great
festival is held for three days. At the end the
horse is sacrificed. - The brahmans were given
. · These edicts indicate that aM7]Ua.w as the basis of
various gut's as offerings in perlorming such festi
vities as the horse-sacrifice or the human sacrifice ASoka.'s true law which held an impo:r;-tant place in
{puru�amulha). King Prasenajit offered 500 head his government. The spirit of ahi1[1$�·wa.s particularly
of animals, composed mainly of oxen, bulls and outsta.ndirig in his case. It did not merely mean
_cows, goats and rams as sacrifice. · The Sakyaiimni the observance of the spirit of love and proiection ·
remru;ked that there was no great benefit in of animals, but also asserted their fostering . .and
. quantity, �nor did great men . who follow the increase.
true path practise such things. Offerings which do
4 . Ceremony of releasing life. 'This is a. ceremony .
not involve killing have·great benefits. Those who
where one buys and gathers fish and birds which
follow this will reap good results in the future.
have been caught, and releases them in :fields and
These are the real sacrifices. Thus, great kings
· streams. The lake where the fish is· released is
praise such things. (S, I, 75 f. ; l t, 21)
called the ' lake of freeing life '. Part ii · of the
Again, great ceremonies such s.s the horse-sacri Fan-wang-ching states, " Perform .the a.Ction of
fice cause great . c_alamities. · The. . ; sages do releasing life with the spirit of compassion." This
not praise . such acts as they involve injuring practice was much observed from an early time,
and killing minute insects. . · This cannot be but only in China and Japan was it · observed ·
under tbia name� (Se� HOJO-E.)
the · true festival. If various beings are ' not
. injured and there are no resultant calarrrlties, AnimalS and Popular Faith : Animistic faith and
then that would be called right action arid the great the various experiences of man with- . animals
sages would praise it. In this way the Sakyamuni provided a strong impetus towards bringing about
prohibited the killing of various animals starting the worship of animals. They were thought to have
with the horse-sacrifice. An outstanding example specia.I. powers. According to their speoial faculties,
of a person who upheld this precept was emperor many animals were worshipped directly as god, ··
�soka, �ho said that no living creature !i!hould b� god's messenger, or again as part of god. Tbe · more ·
.)tilled as sacrifice or offering within his domain. It · pzimitive the faith, the stronger was this tendency,
which was especially outstanding in the faith of the
is known that other kings who followed the Buddhist
common people.
fc.ith also prohibited such. ceremonies.
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In the stories of the Indian gods many examples crocodile (e-yu �;({!. and c·!>?'.ao-lu.n.g iJ'lift) . This became
of direct faith in animals can be seen even in the the king of the Naga-gods of the sea, gods of the
later periods. Even in Japan, as popular faith land, and the god king of the yakt;�as. In Japan it
. became interwoven with Buddhism, many examples bas fused with a primitive Je.panese worship sn.d is
of animal worship are found among the Buddhists. 'worshipped by all.
(1) Inari ( ilr.ti ) , faith.

In India there

(5) In GaJ;teBa worship, we have two figures of

were a kind of demons called J;>a.kini who were husband and wife embracing each other. They have
gifted with special powers . . Those who worshipped the body of huma�s and the head of elepbants.
them; also ca.me to possess these powers. This The male is a manifestation of violence and evil,
.
worship which was taken over by the esoteric school while the femAle is a manifestation of .Avalokite8·
of the Shingon, was carried to China but it is not vara. She embraces the �ale, wins his he�rt, and
found tran&lated in its scriptures and rules of proce stilla · his violence ; so she is ca.lled Vinayaka.
d�re. It �aS much practised in Japan, however, and ·Those who firmly believe in her have their desires
S':itras and ceremonial rules were l�ter wr!!-t�n · answered. Ill lndia and Tibet, Qhe was_ consider.ed
··about it.- According-to th�s� the �bject of faith is �8- a dclty. :in J�J;an �he--is worshipped, by the
the spirit of the fox. This was first observed at Mt. general popwace (Hsing-t'ou-sh€ng-l'ien �-�
Inari of Fukumi in Japan, and is called " Inari Gal).eBa). · The nature of the object . . of worllllip
gongen ", in which the Buddha is supposed to changed according to the tradition of the various
manifest his body temporarily into that of a fox. districts, which m�ans that it bas become a dis�inct
faith . differing froll). the orjginal.
.. .
.
(2) The ceremony of the Ko8hin-sai (Yi$�).
.
On the .. night of the Kanoe-saru, an image
Animals .In Art : Th� mo.st. representative Buddhist
. of Vajra -is placod as the main image; and the figure art, works are found in Bharbut, Sa.ftci, and Ajal).t-3
of·a :z;nonkey is made and . placed as an object of depicting the tales_ of Sakyamuni Buddha· S$ given
venerat-ion. The - ceremony lasts all night · with in the J�ka. Among· -.these are· ma�y .nnimale .
various wishes coming true by the_ · power of ·the . according to the , �ontents of the sto�ies_. Among
· - ·rites. This s Mlled.�be E':Oshin ceremony..· Originally, the animals, . lion-statues ... on top· o( . the stone .
i
.
·
· it• ·c ��e,.fr��
pillars of emperor Asoka are especially famous even .
• based
•
• �i�
•· the.
� ·• • 'T
• • • of China and
• is ,not
on Buddhism at all. It seems the Buddhists m.erely today. At Nandanga.rh, · Rampurwa and Sarnath,
adopte� ji in C�a. In jap� indigenous beliefs the Asoka pilllll's have figures oflions or bulls on top
_
were. th��- added to it.
()f them. The one n.t Samii.th is used today as the
national seal of India. Apart from the Jiitaka tales, .
(3) ·.-Avalokite�va.ra with the head of a . horse mystical Buddhism has produced many forms of
(Hayagriv�v&loki�vara). One of the six · Avaioki art which are to be - found in various lands. In
tesvara bodbisattvas is the master of the realm of esoteric mELI).Qalas, the figures of · the . Buddha,
animals. He bas the heal;i o£. 8. horse, hence the bodhisattvas and animals are to be found in large
name� He is like the trea.Sure-horse of the king of . numbers. These anima._ls are dra-wn and sculptured
all . creation, galloping everywhere hi a fearful innumerable times as belonging to the gu�U" ian
d
manner, traversing the · great sea · of birth and kings and the heavenly beings. Besides these,
death (the world of illusion). It manifests· strength there· are the· paintings and sculptures that · the
to subjugate the _ four Maras, and destroy the monks tbemselvo8 hsve produ<led.
Apart frdm
defilemonts of ignorance. ' From · .these the st-ory · statues and paintings of the Buddha, aninialil in
of the " horse's . bead " bas . originated. This the mountains-were drawn in water-colour sketches.
· horse-faced bodhisattva later cnme to be the
In Japan the painting of the story of the bird and
guardian god of the horses and also the guardian the beast, attribut_e d to Toba Sojo, is partic�Miy
. .
of the roads IU;ld was worshipped as such among well-known.
all people.
;·

:1

· Z.

. ( 4) Kumbbira,

one of the tweive generals or
gue,rdiWlfJ · of . the Tatbe.gata Bhaif;�Bjya-gnru is
worshipped as a yakf}8 who bestows · benefits and
fulfills the reques� of those in trouble and those
�ho pray for rain. He guards the Buddhist Dharma
and keeps out bad luck. The root of tho worll can
be seen in the Chinese translation of kumbhfra as

I

•

ANIMI�A, . a samiidbi or a state of . concentration
of both mind and body (Mhvyut. fi37), mentioned
in the Pailcavi1JI.Iati.•liha8rika-pra.jMpiiramita Sidra
Its lit-eral tran.�latibn · ·is ' not winking ' and its
Chinese translation is pu-chiu_ (;if* non demand)
•

'·

.
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or pu-hsiln (if'!® not winking). But its Tibetan of the soul in all things ; the soul, however, can
equivalent tshol-ba med-pa ' not seeking ' shows free itself and be separate from the body. The
that this is an error for ane�a, which is correctly di.fft�rence between god and soul is very difficult
read in the Sspp. version of this very list (taken · to define. What are considered as holy spirits in
from the Prajnaparamita, according to Mhvyut. Animism are in particular such· spirits of water and
505).
forest and ghosts. As these spirits are considered
associated with a specific place, it is necessary to
S. K.
find out where the spirit lives and to console it.
J. G. Frazer mentions tha fact that the primitive
AlUMISA, a lokadhatu (world system) where the people of the Munda Islands leave a tree in the
bodhisattvas attain the knowledge of all things a8 midst of cultivated land in order to have contact
unborn · (anulpattikadharmak�anti) and other with the spirit of gc,)d and they offer sacrifices to
samadhis by steadily looking at things
without the tree in the belief that the spirit protecting .
.
their village lives in this tree. A combination of
even a wink · (Lank. 105).
Animism and ghost-worship is ancestor �orshlp. .
c. w.
It 'is not easy to diStinguish clearly between
Animism and nature worship. One type of
Animism in which a consolation or memorial
AHIMISALOOANA means ' eyes not �g ' ; . ceremony to the spirit is held among less ci-rilised
the Buddha is said to have spent the whole of tbe people is called Shamanisin.
second week after his enlightenment, seated at a
place to the north-east of the- bodhi-t�ee, looking Animism in Pre-Buddhlstlc Times : In the exca·
_with h,is eyes (locana) not winking (animiaa) at the vations of Mohi'mjoda.ro and · Harappa, a frur�Y
�at u11der the bodhi tree (vajiraBana) where he well-developed civilisation. was discover6d to have
attained enlightenment, as a mark of gratitude eXisted more than a 1,000 years before the Vedic
. to it. The place where he practised animi8arocana
civilisation in the region of the · Iridus. At the ·
is called Animioace#ya (J. I, 77). A shrine was same .time it became apparent that this 'was the
built on this spOt to the north-east of the seat civilisation of the Dravidians before . the Aryan
·
under the bodhi-tree.
invasion of India. Among the excavations many
buildings were uncovered but no temples, worship·
U. K.
halls, or. even instrunients for religious ceremoniee. ·
Only one idol was found which was probably wor·
shipped.
From these facts-, . therefore, the type of
AiU:MISM. The word 'with a religious, philosophi
primitive
religion followed by these people cannot
. cal meaning was used for the first time by E. B.
be
inferred.
But from investigation of the many ee!Ua
'fYlor, and originates from the ' Latin anima,
found
it
would
seem that their religion was a
connoting ' soul '� This name, therefore, came to
primitive
form
of
Animism, which might be called
be used as ' worship of the soul '.
Fetishism. The surface of these fe�ishes are carved
The belit�f that all existence possesses the essenc� with forms of trees. Some show only trees but others
of life, a primitiv.e view attributing life to inanimate show an image of a god sculptured on the tree.
objects, is called -Animatism . . The standpoint that Some again show a kind of animal and even an
this Animatisin is the very. ba.Sis of re1igion is called image of a msn with long b.a!r kneeling and praying
Vitalism. m,en this . unpersonified life-power is to a god. hom. these a god of the tree oan be
given a special magical power, it is called Dynamism. surmi.l:led. Furthermore, these trees .appear . to be a ·
Although Animism poses a personified holy spirit species called the peepul (Ficus reUgiosa) which ia
which is opposed to the above Animatism, it does worshipped in India even today. The tree is re
not have the idea of a perfect, personified god. garded by the Indians as. their guardiai1 goddess,
Animism, therefore, is a type of religion which
and also as a place where spirits dwell and the souls
creates a personified existence, the soul, and wor of dead people go to rest. The tree engraved on the ·
ships it. It can also be said that Animiflille is a ancient seals c11.n be considered a primitive form of
step lying between Animatism and the idea of a this faith. Vestiges of animal worship can also be
personified god. As already mentioned, Animism clearly seen. Many kinds of aninlals are depicted .
is the name gi:ven to the worship of a. spirit. It on .these seals such as oxen, goats, tigers and ele
embodies at the �e time a vague idea of the phants. In some drawings ceremonial instruments
union of the soul with man. It accepts the existence , and the holy tree stand near the ox. The goat· ia,
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drawn as t·he �pirit of the tree, the tiger as the
goddess herself, and the crocodile a;� the symbol of
the river. The sexual organs of both sexes were
also evidently worshipped. It would appear, there
fore, that the . primitive Dravidians who created
thj:i Indus civilisation thoughh · that ·everything
possessed a soul�
There were t�o · �ain groups �f the hyan race,
one which founded the Vedic ci:ruisat�on and the
other �hich established ,the non-Vedie civilisation.
The · former was derive<! from a pure Aryan race
whose rulers were the Brahmans. Their. chief
activity was reiigio�s ceiebr�ti�n. The fatter 'wail a
civilisation �hlch. had many liberali.Sti� tendencies,
witli the K�atnyas �s the rulers of society. Its
: characteristic - �as philosophical. The races. who
established this . culture were . a mixture of .the
()riginal Dravidian �d �he immigrant Aryan races.
Their civilisation spread ove� .the western part of
India and they tried · to establish a civilisation
different from the vedic culture, connected with
co#v��ti�ns arid tr�ditibns, br agak, � civil��ti�n
. ..
..
whic.h negated t��- Vedic -o�e.
·
: '
·:It
:: was fro:rp such circum.Btances that tho Buddhism
of Gautama .and the Jainism of Niga.J;ltha Nii.taputta
arose. Most.iOf the intelligentsia in the eities were
in,. �gr.�ement-- with these newly established thoughts.
· 14:ost of the. common p13ople,· however, followed the
traditionaLVedas and: tried to establish something
new based on . the Vedic . culture. · .This.
the
founding offfinduism. Therefore, Hinduism mcludes
'liofonly the-'-vedic-religiouS cer�mocie; a.�d �p;lls,
but also . those. of the native Dravidian peoples,
especially _the worship of goddesses. In no country
in the world has .a goddess been worshipped as m'!lch
. as Jn India. Among the .remains froni Harapps,
there were some seals on which the fol'Iil of. a natced
woman was carved. ,From this, the · existence of
goddess worship among the primitive· Dravidians
·
can be SW'mised.
•
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.:· Animism In : BuddhiSm : ·

As already mentioned, ·
Buddhism was the product of a · riiixed iace of
Aryru;ts . who eatablis:ried the non�Vedic ciVilisation
which . opposed the primitive religious thought
centring on the mcantations and spells of the
Brii.hmans. Therefore, such · re]igiO!lS forms as are
seen in the Dravidian and Brii.hman faiths do not
exiSt in original Buddhism. · The mairi. tenet of the
Buddhist teaching was the understanding of the
sufferings of man by man's pure and rational
thought and the way for the removal of that suffer·
ing. There is no Animistic way of thinking here. But,
· lrl'ter the Buddha's death, Buddhism strayed from
•

ANIMISM

·-

the essence of his teaching and gl'aduaUy assimi]a .
ted primitive and irrational religious forms which
were prevalent in society. After the 4th century,
�iitras appe�red centred around spells, and in the
7th century, esoteric Buddbi.sm wF.s established
which included the Sakti school, the most erotic
among all schools of Hinduism. Thus, Buddhism
changed into a religion which included animistic
elements not seen in the Buddhe's teachings. In
the 7th century, the Tii.ntric sc�ool which was
one of the Saiva schools of Hinduism spread in
northern India. This is a religion which centres on
magic and teach�s· that Nirvii.I).a can be attained
only by sexual unification. This is an �xample of
an arimistic trend of Buddhism representing a mix
ture of Mahayana Buddhism and primitive religion.
Relations between Buddhism and . Animism . in
o her countries : This problem will be considered
mainlY' in relation to China. . · It is difficult t� ascer�

t

tam · clearly wheri. ·'Biidd,hism was introd_uced. , ��to
China. At the end . of the Former: Han dynasty
(206 B. C. � 25 A. C.) B�ddhlsm had ·· . . alrea�y
reached China from: the southern 'route by sea and
the northern r6ute by land. The Orighls of ChiD.ese
civilisation are very old .a.nd, since the civiliSation of .
the Yin dyri�ty, more than i:ooo years had already
etkp�Cf when. :Buddhism was mtroduced · during th_e ·
Forn:ier Han Dyna:;�ty. One 'mli.st �ealise that as
in. the case of primitive cultures of other countries
all cultures could ba called religions. It is the same
with the religious thought of China. Among the
animistic civilisation of the Yin dynasty what is
striking is that divination was well developed,_ Ques
tions were asked from the spirits of the gods about
individuals and even nations. A happy life. could
be obtained by propitiating the spirits of gods. The
most impo.rtant people in this society were the
Shamans. ThiS. kind · of culture spread among
the peop!e tlven in the Chou dynasty- : ID. the
book · Shih-ching (li't�) the · feeling of a persdn
of >that . time who :worshipped the bear is
mentioned, a�d in tb� Ohuang-tzu (:Jtt=f ) ten kinds
of demons are d�cribed. · · Eveti from the famous
Anatects · Lun riju (��) of Confucius; it is knoWn
that he resp·ected · and worshipped the · moUn·
tains, l'ivers, and forests as gods, a:'nd serl.ou.sly
thought about the ceremony in which one got· ri.d.
of demons. . In the Ch'in (255 B. C.-206 B. C.) and
Han (206 B. C .- 221 A. C.) dynasties, such religious
thought was greatly developed,.as philosophical and
l�gical · explanations . were added. Jn · · many
hlstory books like the Shih-chi (��), the historical
records, and the Han-shu (0), the history of
the Former Han Dynasty, Ariimism is to be found.
.

.
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·'this form of Chinese religion attached great impor·
tance to actual life itself. Buddhism, which stressed
not only the present but also the past and the
future, was introduced into China under these cir
cumstancflB and it influenced Chinese religious think
·ing. At the same time Buddhism itself underwent
a change and it was in this process that Chinese
Buddhism was established. It can be said that this
mutual interchange continued from the latter part
of the Han to the early time of the T'ang dynasty_
(618-907 A.C.). It was the Buddhist theories of
repeated. rebirths and the retribution of past actions
that had special interest for the Chinese. Thua,
the Chinese became acquainted with hell and th.e
Pure Land . and regarded demons as existences
who suffer in hell. After the Ullambana Sutra
( Yil-lan-p'Bn-ching i&J!it.W) �as transmitted from
India; it was combined with the folk�faith and several
similar siitras were · composed. 'l'hrls, Buddhist
ceremonies· such as the uUambana ceremony and
the prf'ia-offering ceremony, · started and developed.
'.rhe Chinese regarded Buddhism in the same way a8
Ta.Oism when they accepted Buddhism and desired
to achieve longevity and happiness by worshipping
both Buddha and Lao-tzii. Furthermore; from
the·· fact that many monks of central Asia who
Introduced Buddhism into China were niagician.S,' ·
Buddhism was accepted '" as Magism by the
common people. Accordingly, Buddhism changed
in various ways after its trarismissioil into China
and departed more and more from the original
doctrines of . the Sii.JtYamuni. . When · Buddhism
completely merged with the faith of the common
people it was gx:eatly jp.fluElnq�,, , by Ta<>�·. which has great influence eve�·: .t o�y. On th�:
other . hand, this is a typical example of what�
happens wh�n .Al:Umism combines with Buddh4Jm.
At tb,e start of the T'ang dynasty, Subhii.ltarasilpha,
Vajraprajiia and Amoghav�jra transmitted sji_t.ras
of esoteric Buddhism. Many gods and religious
ceremonies of a Hindu charaater strongly influenced
some sections of Buddhism, which was the
Buddhism of the common. peopl�, aria ·. it came to
have a str()ng �tic �ndency. .· It should be
noted, however, t�t o.n · .the other h�d the
scholastic stu,dy of Buddhism develt>ped into pure
metaphysics.
In the case of Japan, the Buddhism of China. which
was strongly tinged with Animism was accepted,
and moreover the · inherent animistic folk-faith
of the Japanese themsevles such as is seen in
the Kojiki (ii�>. Nihon-ahoki ( R �re) and
Manny aM (1iU�-) was added to Buddhism
which had been impprted from elsewhere. It was
1

.
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easier to. grasp a form of Buddhism connected with
the inherent animism of Japan and China.
S.T.A.
ANIMITTA (Tibetan, mtahan-ma-med-pa), mean
ing ' formless '. All dharmas are formless, because
they have no special .nature. They are essentia.liy
.
void.

According to the MahilprajMparamita SiUra,
dhll.l'Il)as become neither" united nor separated and
have neither colour and form nor quality of obstnio�
tion. All <Ularmas have :one nature, that is,
formlessness (TaishO, Vol. 6, p. 90�). The Mahii
ratnakiita Sidra mentions that the essential n,ature
of all dha.r:IDas is voidness, the nature
of all dharmas
.
is to have no-nature. As all dharmas are voi!l
and have no peculiar
nature, · they · · have one
.
coinmon . nature, viZ., formlessri�ss. As they are
formless; they can be p�e. As they are void and
have no peculiar nature, they cannot be manifested ·
in f�tin (T�.Jiah0, Vol. 1 1, p. 29).
Considared as · phenomena, all dharmas are
ch!Plging--being united with each; �other or being
separa�d-and ·. they have' c.olour an� form and
are obstrnctions for others. But from . the essenti&l
point of view, all dharmas are void. and are beyond
differentiation,. THus, all dharmas are eq�al in void
ness and are Nirvii.r;ta itself. The Mahilparinirva�
Siltra mentions. that• the characteristic
.
. of Nirvana
is: ·animitta v" Nirva1i8. iS · called · animiUa, .
�ause in Nirvana
�the teri. 'forms are not . found. ·
.
What are the ten .forms 1 They are the fol'Ill& of
Ii1atter, sound, smell,. taste;· conta6t, birth, stability, .
differentiation, male and female. These are .called
the ten forms. When a dharma is not in any of
these forms, it is called formless " (TqishO, Vol. 12,
p. 546). · If someone should cling to these forms,
he woUI(t ba in the world of birth and death. But
if someone doea not cling to these fcrms, he is
above the world of birth and death ; in other
wo�ds, . he is in Nirvfu;la. The < 'Pai"lun (aM
T(}�hQ� Nq . 1569 ; Nanjio, No. 1 188 ; Sata.Jastra)
ment�ons (from a. practical po�t of vie\V), · " By
' .forD)less ' is meant not to carry all kinds of forms
in the pz:actiti�n.er's mind, to be detached from all
sensations and . not· to cling to any dharmas of
past, p!esent and future " (TaiaM, Vol. 30, p. 170).
· The
Vimalakirti�nirdeJa, the Mahilpr(JjM
paramitd-sastra, the Yogacarabhilmi-itiatrtJ, etc.,
. mention the three gatewaY& to . �ni8.ncipation .
(m�i 'Vimo�-muTch.ilni), viz., lilnyata, animitla and
aprapihitd. According to the Ta-ch'lng·t-chong
·
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No.

TaiaM,

1851),

8unyatd means

the noumenon . Stillness of the noumenon means
8-Unyata. As regards the cinim1:tta, there are two

meanings.

One is

the meaning based

on

the COO•

cept of noumenon. The noumenon, as it is beyond
all kinds of forms, is called 1 formless ' (animitta).

The other i s the meaning b e.sed on the explanation

9f the form of

ten

NirV&Qa. Nirvi.I;la

is free from
So, it .is called · 1 forml

kinds of forms.

the
ess ' .

000•aCtiOO t Or I 000•0CCurr80Ce1
(TaishO, . Vol. 44, p. 488).

.Apra�ihita means I

In China, the . San-lu,n or

because of its nihilism, is

Miidhyamika sect,

called

the Formless·

school or Formless Mahayana ·Buddhism.
-- -so�etunes;flie

h

wit

1 Md I without
to inany teachings, such as the

impermanence--his

contemplates

who

One

faculty of faith (saddha-indriya) becomes

predo-

, minant, and with its predominance, insight reaches
its culmination and settles down firmly in the con

templation of impermanence.
of faith

brings

of the gateway

way leads
say,

to

limited,

to

This Strong faculty

the entry upon the
to · signless liberation. This
about

state

gate

the outlet from the world, that is to

the seeing of all formations
circumscribed

and

(sankhara) as

liable to destruction

and to the entering of consciousneas .into the sign

·

Jess element {animittii. clhii.tu), that is Nibbana
(P�. II 48 ; Vism. :xxi, §67, p. 564). Sea also ·
VIMOKKHA.
U. K.

WOrdS-1 With form

fomi ' are at�h6d

teachfug
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form

and

that without form, the

practice with form and that without form, the

meditation with fomi and that without f�rm. the

land with form �d that without fonri, etc.

K. Tlm.
. AIQMITTA SUTTA ·. ·

AHINDITA,

a

pond in the kingdom

of �atnasila

From a lotus in · this pond

vyUhameghapradipa.

was hom the prince Sarvadharma.nirnadacoha
tram�9ala-nirgho� ( Gvyu. 3.36.21 ff.), a previous
birth of the Buddha Vairooana.

c. vt. .

1

.1
j
l

�

1

Moggalldna A�MA . (text Aninema), a bodhisattva whose
name occurs in. a llit of fu.�ure Tatha.gatas (Gvytl.
· . · s.a'l'ytl#<k of ·the .$a1pyu#a Nikii.ya. (IV, 268). In
· Fo� details see MAYADEVI.
.�2.3-4).
this sutta.· .irt.: <;lescription is given of .how Mahi-Mog- .
oocura · in . the

·· gaJJ�· e.n�ted on and: abode in· the unco�ditioned
.b�'s rapture. (animiUo · ·ceto8amii.dhi)· with the
888iste.D.ce , of . . the · Buddha .AnimittO · cetosamiidhi
is t.he developed. state of mind, reached through
conatan� training of. the mind (bhdvand}, in which
all signs are elimipated. .. Jn . this .. state of mind
� prejudices of the mind are Bbsent and the mind
is inclined .'towards tripa88anii., i.e., seeing things .
in · their true perspeqtive (yathii.bhiUadiii.�) which
b�l� one to put an end to repeated existenoe and
tc uttsin the goal of the religious life (SA. ill, 90).
•

.

.

. ;..

W. G

• .

one of the t.hree gateway& to liberation ; the other

two being the gateway

to desil'flless li�r&.tion

(appa�ihila-mmokkha-mukha) and the gateway to
(BUnnata-t1imokkla�muklw : M. I,
.297 ·; · Pa. · II, 48 : ,v�. 564 ; DJwprh 15 ; Lank.

void liberation

l6�,;� (}Vyu. ,,472 ; Laz. 7}!

AtniETRA (text Anin.etra), a bodhisattva whose
occurs in a list of future Tathii.gatas (Gvya.
442. 4). For details �_)IA.YADEVI.

name

AHI'A1A,
both

a

saniadhi

or a state of concentration of

mind and body, mentioned in the Pa�

latV.ahaBrikii.-prajMpii.ramitii. Batra.
translation is 1 immobile

Chinese

traruilation ·

(inlmovable). See

Its

literal

�ovable ', and its
pu-eung or wu-ltsng

' or

'

is ·
also Sspp. 141 8 . 22

•

W.

ABIMITTA-VIMOKJOIA-:rtuKIIA· ( Skt. animitta
tlimolcia-m'ukha)� gateway to signless ·liberation,

S. K.
ANisAtJS (Ski. ii.nulaf11sa) me8n,a pniliJe (i.e .,

that

which is comm�dable), with its developed meaning: · ·
. good result or adv tage . various advantages .

are

enumerated

an

in

the. ·Pali

canon

as

67, �R· GfU).

·'

. ::-\J.

accruing to

deeds, virtuolll! men; etc.
Thua,four advantages are to be looked fo� because
of the virtuous man : . growth in. morality, groWth
in ooncei:Ltration, growth . in wis4om and growth .
various meritorious

in release

(A. li, 239). ·

Budc:lhag�� ic;Jen�ifies th� gateway to signlesa
Virtu�us: .life . has four adv(Ultages : training,
Jiberation �ith t.b,e oonteJnpla�iori o_f impermanence wisdom, release '-lld m.astelj over mind (A. · U,

1an�nupauana : Vism. xxi, f

J

.

243).

·'

·,
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Four advantages accrue to

him who leads a

life

Five again from being patient : the patient man is

of mental ease (sukhallikanuyoga) : entry into the

pleasing and dear to many, is not harsh, is not

fruition of stream-winning (sotapattiphala) ; entry

remorseful, dies with clear thoughts and is reborn

into the fruition of once-returner (aakadiigamiphala);

in heaven after death (A.

entry into the fruition of never-returner (aruig!i

parages not the self, the wise praise him, good report

spreads, he dies with clear thoughts and is reborn

in heaven after death (A . ill, 255 ; 267).

·

Five again from the untroubled mind : those who

advantages accrue to the virtuous man

because of his moral quality

were not pleased become pleased with him, those

(ailaaampadd) : great

that already are become much more so, the Teacher's
behest is done, the future · generation gets right

wealth, good report, sslf-confidence; paaceful death

and a happy state after death (D.

II, 86 ; III, 236).

views and his mind becomes calm (A.

Five advantages from alley-walk : it ha�dens one

heard, one purifies the things heard, one is measu

its uee tends to good digestion after meals, and the

red by what one hears, one is. not �tricken by sQme

concentration won from the thought of an alley

him who makes gifts :
he is dear to many, the wise love him a good report
,

_ is spread, he strays not . from the householders'
duties, and he. is reborn in

(A. III, 41).

heaven
.
-

after death

Five advants.ges to the man of faith .: the wise

feel comp�ion for

him

,

they approach him, the 

. recluses accept his alms, they teach him Dhamma,
and he is .reborn in heaven after death (A. m,

42).

Five · advantages . · to one who listens to the
.J�ainma: he hears the unheard, he purifies the

heard�. he dispeld doubts, his vieW8 b�ome clear�
··
and his mind bee�mes cahn - (A. III;· 248).
·

Five ad�antages from the use of tooth·picks :

eye11 become

safe,

mouth is not bad-smelling,

channels of tasto are purified, phlegm and mucus

g�t not on fo()d, and - on� enjoys food (A . :UI, 250) �
_
.Five advantages from gruel : it checks . hunger,

keeps off thirst, regulates wind (inside the body),
cleanses the bladder and digests raw remn ants of

food (A. ill,

grievous disease and one wins friends (A . m,

III, 30).

Five advantages accrue to

250).

III, 256). ·

Five from acting vl'ith an aim : one hears the not

for- travelling; it is good for striving, it is healthy,

walk lasts lQng (A.

III, 255).

Five to the man of untroubled mind : self dis

miphala) ; and entry into the fruition of arahantship
(arahattaphala : D. III, 132). (The term aukhalli
kii,nuyoga in this particular context means four
trances, jMna : D. III, 131).

· Five
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·

257).

Five again from acting with an aim : one reaches

the unreached, one falls not , from . the reached'

one is reassured

by the state reached, one is not

stricken by - some grievous disease and one

friends (A.

III, 257).

wins

:Five from staying for equal periods at places :

he has not · ·:many- belongings, not much medicine'
.

not ·many duties; no mixing with others, and he

leaves

his · abode

with no

attachnient

to

it

(A . III, 258)�
Five_ _ again from �taying for equal periods at

places : one grudges not sharing with another one's

lodging, nor the families who provide ahns, nor one's

pe1;186�ions, n<>d�e. nor Dhamma

(A. III, 258) . . · .

Five from wealth : one makes oneself �appy,

one's parents, i:me's wife, children, ·slaves and
·

servants,' also one's -friends and �ompaclons and

makes offer-ings to recluses and brii.lilnans

'

259);

(A: In�
.

Five: for the family who eat in time : visitors
honour · them, deitieR honour them, the recluses

- and brii.hmans honour them, their slaves and
Five ad,vantages from being niindfiil : sound _
servants work properly, and meals taken in time
.
.
a1�p, awskening afresh, good visions, protection by
.
giVE) strength (A . lll, 260).
deities, and non-€mrlss\on of ' implirity in sleep
Six · from listening to the Dhamma in tiine : the
(A. m, 251) .

.

Five advantages to the one who talks discreetly : ·

he talks not falsely, not maliciously, not roughly,

mind is purified from the five lower fetters by listen

ing t.o the Dhamms preached by the Buddha, or by
a disciple of the Buddha, or

by reflecting in one's

is reborn in heaven after death
.

mind .on the Dhamma already he&rd ; mind is freed

Five advantages to the-patient man : he is p�easing

b,e.coming by listening to the Dhamma preached .by

not vainly and

(A. Iii, 254).

and dear to many, is not hated,

is

not avoided by

others, dies wi:th clear thoug�ts, and is re})orn

heaven after death (A. ill , 254).

in

in respect of the complete destruc;tion of the root of .

the Buddha; or by s. disciple of· the B�ddha·, or

reflecting in one's mind on the Dhamma already
heard (A.

ill, 382-3).

ANIS.AMSA

Six from realising the fruit of stream-winning :
certainty in the Dhamma, no poasibility of falling
away, none oft.he ills of the restricted, endowment
'th the knowledge which is not common, the cause
things is rightly discerned, and also conditional
0�tion (A. IH, 441).

( 1 ), the tenth vagga {group)

of the Ohakka-nipiita of the .&nguttara Nikaya
(ill, 441-5) Eleven suttas art included in this
group. The benefits (aniBa'?Ua� of spiritual attain
ments; such as the attainment of the fruit of
stream entry (sotapattiphala) fprm the nucleus of
this vagga, and hence the title. Six such benefits
are enumerated in the second sutta. In the remain
ing suttas it is shown th�t these attainments cannot
be attained by thosA who see component things ss
permanept (ni.cca) , blissful (sukha) and possessed
of an enduring entity (atta) , and emancipation
(nwba�) as painful (dukkha). Qn the contrary,
those who see the impermanency, painfulness and
soullessriess in component things, who see emancipa
tion as- l;)lissful, can hope to attain these spiritual
attainments.
·

•

Beven from cultivating the seven limbs of wisdom
,(&attabojaj'hang ) : In" this very life, imniediately one
establishes realisation. If not, at any rate, one does
80 at the moment of death. .An:d · if not so, at any
rate, by wearing down five fetters that bind to the
lower. world (orambhagiya-sr:r-rp,yojana), he is · one
who wins release �dway (antarciparinibbayi).
:ri' ae .do none of these, yet he wins release by
reduction · of -his _time (uPahOccaparinwbayi) ; · or
:winS �lease witho�t effort (ciBa;ikMra-parinibbayi) ;
or wins · rele� · with effort (sasanicMra·pan. n�i) ; or he is �ne. who goes upstream (uddluitp
.wita) ; and goea to the Pure Abode ( akani#ha : S. V,
•
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ANISAMSA VAGGA (2); · the

'The same 11���� sd�antsges mentioned in the
precedi.D.g list are to be loo�ed f.or by cultivating
the five faculties (indriya : S. V, 237).

firSt · vagga of t�e
Daaaka�nipata of the Ani/idtara Nikiiya (V, 1:- 14).
:rD. this v�gga ten · suttas are found. The eld�r
Ananda.. · questions the Buddha regarding the
advantages (aniaa�a) of practising virtue. (Bila) and
in reply the Buddha. en\unerates teri such . advan·
tages; . · The. subject 'matter. discusiled in each , of
these.ten 8uttas is related .to the problem of sila arid .
i.;n. these diso�io� it is shown how the practice
. �f. �i'Ie' � lead to other . higher s}>iritual attain
���ts. ��d ];J.�w · the pr�ctice of BikJ · forms' "tlie
basis f�r the devel�pmeni of Wisdom (pafhlii) .

, .- Eight Jroi:n .release. of heart. through amity (mett<i ·
celof1imuU�) :. �.sound- · sleep,. · awakening. s�esh;
absence of ·h�d. dreams, p�opuliuity .:with humans,
popuhmty with non-humans, protection by .deities!
no harm from fire� . poison . or sword, �d, if one
.
Pe��trate8'· not_the �yortd, one reacheS" the ��am.ns
.
wOrl.4 (A� IV, 150"). · · . .
.
.
' ;·f� : • ••
.
.
Eleve� �m �1� ·of heart thrOugh amity '' here ·
three �ore ®y�tages are aclde4.t<>,.(�� placed. bet
W. G. w. ·
� . the. �v�n�h and ihe eighth. advantages of)
� - eig}lt �- �her .. �,: . quictm� in .con
�h�:, p
.cen.tratio;n ,ci( the J;Dind, , serene compl(lxion , �d .A!ussuKI 'SUTTA · ooours in the Matugama
. tho�ght� (A. V. 342 ; Ps. n: 1 30 .;
d;ath �th �i�
f8atpyutla · of . the Srz1MJulta Nfkiiya (IV, 244).
Vilm. 3l l�l4).
AniaBUki · or ' not-enVioUs ' occurs as · the first in
.
a group of five things, p<>ssesaed of whioh i.l. woman
U. K.
. ::.:.:
will gain birth in heaven. · The other four things
.
. in _the group � : tl'llBt (saddM) in the Bud�a.,
.
� Dh� -�nci Sangha� modesty . (hiri), fear of ein
.
AlfiBAMSA SUTTA occ� in the 1m8afiisa Vagga (ottappa) and wisdo� (pat'b'iii) ·
. in·lhe Ohak_hHlipata of the Arigattara Nilciiya (ill,
W. G. W.
441).·' SiX advantages of realising the fruit.ofsl;ream
entry (80tapatlipliala) · are enumer.ated here, .namely,
there io certainty in the.noble teaehing (MMldhamma
A..t;I · SUTTA. . occurs . in . the Opamma Satpyutta
ntyaiG), no tendency to fall away, none of the ills of
of the Satpyutta Nikaya (II, 266). A�i (drum-peg)
· the,·.restricted (pariyantakala8sa dukkhatp na lwti),
is one among the various stories employed in this
.there is. the unique · knowledge·· (a&&IMratwiMtw),
group' of 8uitas to ilbistrate several pointe. The
oauae � rightly di8cerned and the conditional origin
story runs thU.S : Ohce upon a tinie · the Dasirahas
· oh�. had a. kettle drum called " the Summoner , · Each
W. G. w: · · time it began to splli, they fixed another peg, untii
·

·

•

.

.

.

-�

j

�,�

�..

.
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•
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the time came when the Summoner's original
drum-head had vanished and only the framework
of pegs remained.

..
, .

_

Maddava, from the city of Sagala in the Madda
kingdom. The marriage was arranged, and the
prince, being informed of her beauty, demanded
that
she should be brought soon. The maiden, being
' Even so ', says the Buddha, ' there will come a
very
delicate, died on her way to Barfu)asi, and the
time when bhikkhus will not heed the suttantas
prince
hearing th13 news, became very sad, but sup�
uttered by the Buddha which are full of meaning
and which lead to the noble goal ; but on the pressed his sorrow by coqt13mplation ·and became a
contrary, bhikkhus will listen to suttantss made paccekabuddha. The ministers saw � seated iii. a
by poets, which are mere poetry, mere collections state of calmness, and thinking that he was worried
of words without meaning, and they �I learn tried to appease him saying that they would find
a maiden even more beautiful than the daughter
these things voluntarily.'
of the king of Sagala. The prince, now a pacceka
J!:aving warned the mon� of this futl,ll'e possi
buddha, disclosed his attainments and deelared
bility, the Buddha adVises the monk� to learn the
that he was neither affiicted nor disheartened any
suttantss preached by the Budd1la, and try to
more.
u:D.derstand them.
It is mentioned that this paccekabuddha had been
W. G. W.
a aamatw for _a period of twenty thousand years .
during the time. of Kassapa Buddha (ApA. pp.
AN]TIKADHAMMA SUTTA, found in the second 1.54-6 ; S7lA. 67 ff.).

vagga of_ the Aaankhata Sa1{l.yutta of the Sa1J1-yutta
Nika;J}a (IV, 371). The Buddha preaches on the
state that is free from ill (i.e., Nibbana) and the
path leading thereto. This sutta in forty-five
sections is a reiteration of the rest of the sU.ttas
of the vagga starting with A8atikhata Sutta.
See ASANKHATA .SUTTA.
-

,

.

• ·

..

'

A stanza. attributed to him appears in the Ap.
(8, v. 10) and is included in the KhaggatJisatuJ Butta

(Sn.

v.

36) too.

R. A. G.

AHITTHIGAHDHAKUM ARA

(2), a bodhisattva,

born as the son ofBrahmadatta, the Irlng of B8.rW;tast

He abho"rred the sight of'wonien from hls very birth ·
until he WaS seduced by a -dancing girl. When he
caliie �o know " the jtly of love ". h� ran .amuck,
with his I!Word drawn, chasing 'people through the
streets of the city; shouting that lie alone shoUld
have the privilege of 'enjoying the pleasures of love. ·
The · kiiig arrested him, and banished him from the
city, together -with the girl ; after which the}' made a
jungle-hut th�ir - residence. · One · day when the
bodhisattva was·6way, an ascetio. carile in Sea.rch of
food and being allured by her beauty� his chastity
gave way. Oil _his return, the bodhisattva; rea
lising what had taken place, sent away the woman.
and hiniseif became an. a:scetic..
.
Sin�e , the prinqe hated _wonien he wa8 called
Anitthigandh�ara (J.' :Nos. 263 and 507).
_
. :
.
.
:
.· : ;
R. A. G.
.

AHITIKA SUTTA, a very - short discourse in the
Asafl-khata Sa1J1-yUtta of the San�yutta Nikaya
(IV, 371) where the Buddha makes reference to
freedom::: f�om ills and the p�th · ·leadhig to it:
. A nitikG means freedoxb. . from · · . ills (niddulck'hatta
·.f ·:.�.
anitika�· :-· SA. �1, 1 12).
·

H. R. P.

A�I�HiGA.HDHAKU�ARA g>, a pacce�abuddha.
He ·waa the son o{ th� king of B��a.Sr, and frOm the
tinle of his birth he _ .refused -to go near · women.
BElCau.Be of this, ihekfugfou,iid it ext�tnely difficult
to p(lrsuade hini to �- ;��r{ ' . �ereupo� a ministe�
WaS _ �oneif by the 'icing , !Uld : he Was given
pe�ion tO take 8.iiy step whihh:-�ouid make the_ .
prince enjoy the company of women. · The · minister ·
arra.Dge<i a clever contrivance, which however, failed
· ultimately. After much persU.asion the parents were
able to make Anitthigandhakm:para agree to marry,
proVided, they ·would fuid him a malden �estjnibliiig
iii, beauty the golden inui.ge of"a girl m8de by
�. Emissaries who were sen:t out, found a girl
of sWOOn years of age, _ the daughter of king

.

.

.

.;

:

.
� :

-� .

AHIT'I'HIGAHDHAKUMARA (3), son of a·· weslth�

famiiy in �avatthi, at the time of th� Buddha.

His story is very similar to that of the.pacceksbud· _

qlla. Anitthigandhakumara, which is given above.
The youth, when he was fuformed of the death of his
chosen bride, w�s ·overwhelmed with grief and pain.
The Buddha see�g that he was ripe for conversion

ANITYA .
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The Tibetan version . of the seoond Anityata
Sutra (Suzuki, op. cit. No. 976) has no colophon

(upani8saya), visited his home and delivered a

sermon, at the end of which, Anitthigandhakumara
gained the fruit of entering the streams of holiness
(sotapattiphala : DhpA. III, 281-4).

stating the name of the author or j'ransla.tor. The
preamble is the same as that df the preceding
siitra (No. 975). In this siitra, the Buddha ad
monishes the monks to divert their minds from all
component things (sa1J1-Skara), as they are imper·
manent, not lasting, not to be relied on and are
subject to d�cay. Classes . of earthly · beings,
househoiders, brii.hmans, ki.Ogs and the like and
categories of gods .who are inevitably subject to
death, are enumerated. Other perishable objects
.
auch as varieties of precious stones are listed.
This is followed by the statement that the monks,
delighted, lauded the sermon of the Buddha.
According to Nanjio, No. SO l , and TaishO,
No. 758 ; : Fa-t'ien of the later Sung dynasty
(973-81 A.C:) translated the siitra into Chinese
und�r the title (Fu-shuo-) 0/,u-hsing-yu-wei
.
.
chiwj (�rr1f1i:m).
R. H.

R. A. G.

ANITYA, �permli.nency. See ANICCA.

_

ANITYARTHAPARIKATHA, a. short Sanskrit
text · extant · in its Tibetan version in the Mdo
�grel (siitra cozi:u:Dent�) sectio� of the Tengyur
{Peking Ed. Tib. Trip., ed. D. T. Suzuki, VoL 129,
::tlo. 5674';· p·. 21 7), und�r the title Mi-rtag-pa�i
don-gyi gtam. The text contains a set of stanzas
deileribing--the inlpennanence-ohd l· worldly things
such as 'fonn (rU_pa), wealth and glory. · The
salutation at the beginriing of the work is addressed
io the Three Jewels (tri-ratna). Accordhig to the
colophon Pgal;l-ba� dbail-po (Ramendra) . .was the
author i · Vinii.yaka, a pa1,1<#t. of KaBmir, and
Grags-�byor-8es-rab were the translators.
.
R. H.
· A_Ml'l'YATA.. :� S(lTRA,. t�e .title ,o{ "two, . Sanskrit
the TibetaD... v�rsiQ�s, of ,:which occur. in .the
of) t�e,
(f�king·;·�-d!,
JtJ�o
· Tib. ,';I.);ip;; ..ed, : :D.Jl\, S�u;ujcl, : Y,ol. :{9�- Nos. Q75,
· 976� P.� &8.> )ind,er tli�. title Mi-rkJU,pa�nid-Tcyf, mdo.
�CC()�g;.� . the colophon of No. 975, the . �iitra.
.was . : traJ;islated and reyi�d by Surendra- ·
. d . Ye-8es-sde� : Arter, . the sal�tatiop.,
bodhi ,�
$d.� :to , the Bqd<,llia . -�� li>!J. J>odhisattvas, .
t;h9 �tra �
i,
. Th� did
-;M.�h ��-e -s���At
.
.
.
"'
I h� . �n pn.�. �4�io,n !' (Tip ?ult �lead bdag-giB
. thol"pc;l t;l�· .gpW;.n�); . The v���e · of<the ·pr.eaching
of' J;P.�. sji�� �-: .giyen as th� PlO�S?tecy of Anatha�
RW� 4t: t�e . &fove of pljnce _Jeta, at, $ravast�
The eiitra contains an .,add,ress -Qf the Buciqha in
which h� expounds four phenomena (dharma) , viz.
good h�Ith, y9u�h, · f�rtu'pe �-d .nte, ·said · :to be
pleasing; desi.r&ble arid co:ridud��: to the . j6y or'
all beings in the world. The opposite conditions,.
diseas6; oid e.ge, misfortune and death, are de
scribed 8s displeaaing, �desirable and conducive
to misery. A stanza sununing up t4is te�chlng,
fdllo�ed by the 'statement th�t the mdriks, dell�hted
a� ��. laudE)d the B�ddha's sp�ech ends the
··
siitr&. · · ·
·

. Jt4��a;)j�tj�?A·

· . te�;

;r{�

ANIVARTANA-CARYA ( per!!evering career.'), . .
'

•.

.

the fourth of the four: stages in the career of bodhi
sa.ttvas, on reaching which . �he bodhisattva ia ·
permanently set on the attainment of enlighten
ment without a possibility of falling or turning
back (Mhvu. I, 63). See CARYA.

.

U. K� .

: ; · :. , ·

_

·

·

'

·, ·
·.
· • ':.
ANIVA��IK_ABALA, �a.me €?f a fo��r BuddhS,
. mentiop.�d , in a list of Buddhas (Mhw. I, 138)
under .whom th� Sakyamuni, while he .was preparing
himself for Buddhahood as a bodhisattva in the
eighth stage (bhumi), acquired much merit.
.. :

.. ·.-�

ANiVARTIN, .one of the thousand sons qf ¥ii.ra.
He - :wa� . antagozrlsti.i:- towards . t4e . ,boclhisS tty�·�
Bofore setting· out for .war With · the bodhl.sattva,
Mii.r� q��tio��d Ilk ��-M !ln.' the ways and mealis .
o( conquerin{ ' h�; ' lt iying, Anivaftin said 
that there iS no po8sibiUty whatsoever · that he
.
sh�uld. n�t ���ri>o.w�r t}ie :so4 �f 'tb.e ' saey�
(�. 227).

��

c. w.

.A,l(IV·ArTA BRAHMADATTA, � former king of'
. I-taing . of the T'ang .4ynasty (6-1�907-: A.C.) Bii.ranasi. He . .was so �ed as he .would never
.
transla�<i this . sii.tra. into Chinese. un�er the , gi�e . up anything haif�done (ApA. 189-90 ;
title Wu-ch'��·ching ':(�l'fi. Nanj�, .- �o . .'727. ; ,s'nA. lH). Oll-� <Ja,y .while going on a pi6aSure t?w
TaishO, No. 801).
he saw a foreSt-fire spreading unobstructed at a
·
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tremendous speed, and this reminded him of the
elevenfold fire that keeps on continuously swallo
wing beings, and lie pondered : " When shall I be
able to proceed unobstructed on the path to
emancipation, like the forest-fire, burning all
defilements, with the. fire of the knowledge of the
noble path " (ariya-magga-natuJ). Going further
he saw fishermen catching fish. A large fish that
was caught in the net escaped by breaking
through it ; and the thought arose in him : " When
shall I be able to break through the net of
craving " (tat�-ha-jala). Later, he renounced the
world as an ascetic · and, practis�g meditation,
reali��ed the truth as a paccekabuddll.a.
·

�-:� ;; .
.

·'

· A stanza attributed to him is included in the

�,---

Khaggavisiit�-G Sutta.(Sn. v. 62).

W. G. W.

AMIVIDDHAVAR�A

(Anaviddhavan;ta, according

to Senart), name of a former Buddha, mentioned

in a list (lrfhvu. I, 140) of Buddhas, under whom

SakyamWti, while preparing himself for Buddha
hood as· a bodhisattva in the ninth stage (bhumi),
acquired much melit.

AMIYATA (a+niyata,

not settled, uncertain,

· undeternuned), the third division of the
.

�hatiga in the Vinaya P#aka �

Sutta

There are · · two ntles regarding . undete�ed
matters (aniyata ahamma) : ( 1 ) H a bhlkkhu occupies
�tp a 'V'{(>Iban ht a secret. pl�e a Beat sUitable for
�X:u�r iritercolirse, and if ·· a · infstworthy female
luy�diseiple 8� it: �� chargeS 'liim �der cme �t t�e
thi-ee
offences, namely' the o�ence iirvolVhlg . def�t
.
.
,. . .
. ' . .... .... ,
.· '
·.
meetmg
(pcirojik<i), the offence entailing a fcmnal
of the or<ier · (sanghiidisesa) or the o££e:nce
· involving. · expiation (p<icittiya), · that partictilar
bhikkhu shotild b&. . punished accordingly; provided
the bhikkhu admitsdihe offence. (2) H a bhikkhu
takes a seat · with a woman .in a · secret place'>not
suitable for, sexual intercourse, but convenient .for
addresSing; her With · wicked and obscene ' woJ;ds,
and if a trustworthy woman lay-discjple observ�
it,: and charges bim with · one or the other · of t�e
tw;o offences; namely, the offence entailing a fonrlal
meeting of the Order or the offence involving
expiation,, that .particular bhikkhu should be punish
ed accordingly, provided the bhikkhu admits the
offence.
.

.

·:

.•

'

·

The first of the two rules regarding undetermined
matters was set forth by the Buddha after an
. '
.

ANJA

incident which took place at Savatthi in Anath�
pi.J).<;lika's Park in the Jeta Grove. A bhikkhu
named Udayin used to visit many families in
Sii.vatthi. When a young girl belonging to one of
those families was given in marriage, Udayin went
to where she was and sat together with her on a
seat which was convenient for sexual intercourse in a
secret and a solitary place. Visii.kha, who had been
invited to that family, saw Udii.yin thus seated
and said to him that it was not proper for him to
behave thus. But, the bhikkhu did not listen to
her. Then Visii.kha brought t�e matter to the
notice of the other bhikkhU.S and they informed the
Buddha. Thereupon, the Buddha rebuked the
bhikkhu for his misconduct and set forth the
first rule.
The second rule was set forth by the Buddha on
another occasion, but in the same place as before.
Since by the� the first rule had been passed,
Udii.yin sat together with the same young famale
(on a . seat not suitable for s�xual interco'Ql"Be)
in a secret and a solitary piace, conversing at the ·.
rjght time, discussing the :mumun� at . the right
time; Visa.kha saw this particular incident and ·
told Udayin that it w�-not, .prpper fo� :him to be so
seated. The bhikkhu did not take notice of it.
·
Thereupon, Visakhii. spoke of this matter to the other
bhlkkhus · arid they fuformed the ' Buddha. It
was iheri that ihe Buddha set forth the second
r�� ( Vin. I, 191-3).
· ··
·

:

, -

.;·.�· .

I. K.

. ; ;

.

\

.

ABIYAVAMTA, a 'son of king �Krikl and a bfother
�r M:��,. · :He .'tip�e�ed his solemn WisJt, in .We
pi-ese�ce 'c>r. ·tlie 'Buddha J{Myapa, to have;; �· :a
.

futul-e '·birth, a. fatl:ier iike the Buddha and · then
to put an end to all suffering (Mhvv. I, 313). · .. ·
,·

c. w.

"AMJ�� (fi'*), lay�servants · m· Zen ' nionaBteries in
'Chin� and JEi.pan. According to the lJMh-aMh
yao-la.n {"_a;;� Ta�hO, No. 2127), the Sha�
chien;Zu-p'i-p'o-sha 1 (�Jtflta!lt�tl>) mentions that

patl4upaUisa is the name · of a. inan who wants
to be a priest snd who wants to stay in a temple as a
lay-servant without receiving the robes and the .
bowl as a priest. It is the same with anja in China.
In many · siitras a man who practises Buddhism is
1 This Is said to be the abridged translation ci the
Samantap41tJdik4 written by Buddhaghosa.
•

A:RJALI
called anja. An means practice, which is carried
out in two ways. Ja is a man of temporary exis
tence, with five constituent elements, who prac
tises Buddhism. Generally, a man over sixteen
years old orily can be called anja, because only a
full�grown man practises BuddhiSm · with joy,
de�otion and patience. One loses one's first set of
teeth at the e.ge Of eight years and becomes a full
grown· mari ·at the age of sixteen.
Since the Chin dynasty (31 7-420 A. C.), arijas
h�ye been k �China, just as Pi-she was anja under
H�-yiian in the TUng-lln temple (Taish�, Vol. 54,
.
.
pp. H�:ij.
• The .Zenrirt-shOJd-sen (�8�) quotes. ll.n old
view on an;'a, " The an;'a in China is different
from thaf in Japan. The Japanese an;'a shaves his
beard and : hair but his functions are the si:mie as
those of a layman. But in China, · b�us and
sr�eras only shave their hair. · So, an anja
heither shaves his·hair, nor WearS a c ap, but parts
hiS hair iiiio twdand keeps it flowing' on his back.
And 'a Chiri.ese; anja takes the five .· precepts; prescribed for a layman; Witli 8. difference in the third
precept� i.�:. to lead a ptir� life of celibacy<while for
tlie Iaym8n the rule,iS not .t.o comlilit adultery.
-i

'�

''

:. Whtm., tlle. . �txE}! ,patri�J:l. of t��: Oh'lloll sect .in
Chin�·. ob��e4 oloth,e�;AAd, a Howl from,H\l�g,�mei,.
he got tlleni<�4Ue•�e )Y� ·� a!lJa.· ·. It �. . ppsajole
to become a priest after being an �nja, so ��:t;ne,�lls
for anjas have the title 'Hsiian-s'eng,t;ang (�ti
the hail for sel�ting priest�) on its tabiet.
.
Accorrung to this work, the hair of an -anja is
elw.vM in .JaJMlD. .But not all anja$ shaved their
accofamg . t� ' i tbe 'sh&�hu�kq�kya
�i -:J
{dtauliki���j�c.� keep thek . hili.
! :...

:

·

.

�i;:>b��use, .
�}�
·�
�?. )�·; p,��p )ri .
��
·
'

·

�� : �a � -.,���an, ·�

:
There are many kfudS of anjas according to the
nat\11'9:,Qf their serVices in temples. The. Zenl'in
zaki·sen gives twenty kinds ofanjas.
i "i

• ••

,·: . �' � .
·

,

•

�-
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without leaving any space between the two palms.
People express their reverenc� to. other persons by
holding up the folded palms to the height of their
chests, or sometimes as hif/h as their foreheads.
A iijali on the chest mean!J general respec't · and
anjali up on ·the forehead implies a specially polite
respect.
Among the ways of expressing respect, according
to early Buddhist text1:1, the bhikkhu's way of
expressing veneration to the Buddha il1 his presence
was by slipping off his robes from the right shoulder
and by bowing down at his feet, touching the ground
with his forehead; W'.aen lay-supporters came.
before the Buddha, they eXJ)ressed veneration by
walking round him three times, keeping their right
side turned to the . Bud-dha after bowing to him.
This is called padakkhiruz. The Mahfivagga of
the Vinaya Pitaka records an account of king
Bimbisara, who visited the Buddha accompanied by
the brahmotuz.B· and gahapatis (householders) of :M·a
gadha. The king· · sst . down after saluting the
Buddha. Some of the brahmans and · Jay-people
.
followed the king ; · soiile sat down after passing a
few friendly and courteous words with the Buddha ;
some joined their palms in the direction where the ·
Buddha. waa ; sonia sat down only telling their
names �o the, Buddha� while .others ·tqok their seats ·.
without a.- w�rd. It will b�:�hus see� ,that anjali
.· was the only polite . ��r . pf · expre�ing OJle's · ·
veneratio�. Poem No. 32 in chapter ii of . the

$addha�"putuJarikq Sidra says tP,at all the kings
(Mahi:Paii) and great rulers (cakr�vartin) came froin
riumero� :countries�- �nd - stO�d ·�th �espootfui
�ir.jaU. Like�e� l>oem No. 36 says that ev�rybhdy
.

should stand' here ' with: �iiJiik 'aiid beli��e in the
dh�m�� . iri this , caae, .· the hbj oot of ait;'aU w�
.
�h�ays , th� B�ddha and not ordinary · p�ople'�< ' ,
.
.

.

'

· · · _:

. · The · theme cf chapter , .19 iri the · Sa4dluirma
putJ4arika·J '8Utra, centres roJ,Uld ·Sadaparibhiita
bodhisattva . (i. e., the� . hodhiea.ttva. : who never
.

neglects). who . was persecuted for. appealing .: .to
every · bhikkhu, bhikkhuni and , lay.supporter
The hall where anjas live .is cailed Ando (fr.§t) . sayilig, 'H· will never neglect you. That is bees.�
O't .#ja:-M (ff-1�) q�. Z1man-qo (•n;;: ) , ,. , M,�:d - t�e :any · one of;·you is a potential Buddha· bece;u.Be of
.chi.e.L pf. aq.. ) 4pdo_ , i!J.-,. called A,ndo-su, . (�) ·your dailj'; deed as a .bodhisattva : !' In that passage
·9l:.Dosu. .
• he is . recorded as_. having · addres.<Jed
the people
.,
,
.with the words " You· shall never : be neglected, ,
·' :·· . : ..
·· •. ; ,1 1

.

' '"

_

!

· ABlAiJ, ' a. form ' of salutation, prac tised in India,
China, Japan and in the southern Buddhi,st colin
tries. . In India �d .other southern countries, anjali
is practised even today as a daily etiquette, by
. • •,

:

�

'-joining the fingers a�d' �humbs of both handP tight!J
,

however, there is no mention of his having performed
ai'ijali. Therefore� the. custom of practiSing aitjalt
only towards the Buddha sooms to have bec9me
. esta�IW,l� in Mahayana Buddhism. · . ,All the . other
Mahayana texts have s�:>me prescription o(anjali
tow�ds the Buddha. . It is still �own . when
the ordinary people began to express their mutual

· .

.

.
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respect by means of anjali. From ancient times to outward ' wai-fu (71-.ff) when the fingers of the
the present, aiijali has been used in China and Japan, two hands press each other. Either of these is
to show veneration chiefly to the divine beings used only by professional priests in ca.':le of a parti
or to the Buddha; · However, with the introduction cular prayer in esoteric Buddhism _and they are not
of Buddhism anjilli seems to have been introduced called anjali but ken (�). Of course, they are
into · China, where people had been practising not practised by ordinary people.
!·
kung-slwu (!Jt=¥, folding the arms and _ lifting
Various
implications
are found in afijali. In the
a�) written
them up). The Kua�-yin-i-shu (M�:rJc
case of esoteric Buddhism, the right hand is com
by a noted Buddhist philosopher, . Cbih i, says as
pared to the supramimdane (dharrn-akaya, in:n:ate
follows, " In our country kung-shou i,s regarqed �s
world) and the · left hand is'clon:ij:>are_d to ordinary
the manner of expressing respect, whereas in
mortals (manu�a, world of phenomena). The five
foreign countries, anjali is . t�e way of _sqowing fingers are compared respectively to
the five
reverence. · ThE! joining of the t.wo hii.n�s. means
great ele:ffients (mahii-bhUta) .: earth (prthivi),
singleness of _mind wl:llch is unified and not
·
water (cipo),
fire· , (tejo), wind (vay�) . an� . ,sfy
.. sea
_ � treroo. , ·: :Ac�ornmg to him, a:iijali was (akasa). The .two hands, when they are jom'ed,
used in India as a. means of expressing mutual
are supposed to indicate that. �spact_ _ of a_ ttainn::tent
·
_
respect among ordinary people at
· the ·. time
. an_q appearance,
of enlightenment in which substance
.
when Buddhism was introduced into China or saints and ordinary men are· unified: LikeWise,
in the first century A. C. The Chinese monk anjali is also considered to be· a form of unified
Hsiian-tsang who travelled throughout India. intellect,..the·right hand .being compared to wisdom
d�g a2�4 .A. '6:, i>oiiits otit in'h�� tr�--iel book (prajna) an.d the left hand to law (dharma) , In
Ta-l'ang-'68i�yii,-chi <��). cil�pter ii, that
short, .the right band and· the left hand, ._ �pre8e�t
_ . a.�- of �ho_'win_<;>"' respect. all the elements of opposing nature, and anjalt
Irid_ians
,._ had nin
_ '� kind� o(_·-w
·" They are : ( 1 ) speakllig to 6 person, (2) expres8mg . is thought to be the expression . of' th�· state
of
respect by, bending one's 'Jie'ad, (3f expres8ing
. . . of contradiction; The
.
tiiili
i
c
ation
of
the
·
terms
·
,
.
·
.
·
.· �M.
·
·'· _· and dCiWn.,
_�
r--t b_y in_6Ving' · the _iifted_ bandB up
..,...
eieriients which have op·p.osing· natures are often
-' (�)- J' ommg
'
· ih� palhi:S wg·ether' (5) 'betiding·· the �eea, listed 1\S. Iight and ' darkness ; . will ana emotioh;
' ( 6(kn��g, (7J:'t6U:chhlg_ :the ground lrith bees. .
stren.gth and weakness ; male and female ; good and
:ii.n.d handii/ (8) touching the ground. Witlf head, eVil ; r��doni and <i��iny ; immorttility �d morla
·
b<}th imeiei8:nd both bends� and (�)prostratiiig one's liiy compa�ioil.
an
;
(.maitn).
,<i pi
t. y' :' (�a�t14' ) �
·
.
.
.
.
body on the ground. Among the nine ita� �d
In India and the southern Buddhist countries, the
above; the one whiclJ. concerns us now is the fourth
'hand is ' s'erietaily regsided ·to be holy, and
right
one; i. e., anjali. It is understood that already
· iD. the seventh century in India, anjali was not a:ilyt�g holy � 'done Wi�h this hand, �hereas·the
treated· . as· a. . particularly court�us manner-· of left h�d- iS' 6oruiidered Uhholy and is used for any' Salutation. In present day Japan, anjali is prac- thing unclean. Therefore, anjaU. represents the
.
tised a.mong Buddhists to express mutua.! respoot, state pf llll:ification of the P.oly aJl,q... �he �oly.
Tbu�;�, th� idea laig t�� foundation_ 6� the ;Budc:J¥st
·. ana 'it · :may probably have been introduced from
view
of human peing, that is o�eness o(saints -�d
aouthern Buddhist:colintries. However; ·zen·:r:nonks
.
mortals.
ordinary
'h�ve praeti.sffif. anjali sin�e ·tsirly old times. This
.
.
.
�
logical
a
of
consi{q
Zen
doctrine
aerie
j.o
.
be·
a.
see
m
s
,.:,
.
,
E�()teric.
pr�cJi.�.Bii4�
q�J9�i
.
4\'"�arious.
·
which emphasises the attitnide of seeing Buddha- . . kiiid!l of mudrd; the .basis of whicli iS:C�lle(fy;n.mu ·
··
·
. hood at the root-'of a huma.n life.- ; : ·
(!=P-RJ:),
. and it classifies them into tw�i�e-ca.tegori6ol
. ! ·! - -���
. .
{ � · �.
· -· �': t::: :\,.:.;.. .: � :·
.
1. NevituJ. The palms are joined tightly so aa
Although patte¢11 of anjali ' are not strictly
. defined, yet atljali gerierally indicates the posttire of to leave no space in between ; therefore, the fingers
the paln18 joined together and.lifted up in front of of both hands tend to be apart a. little.
the body. When the fingers are , j oined together · . 2, Sa $, sin:illa.r to that of the preceding
_
�p_
with the palms apart, suuh anjali is rejected because . type. ; but; .in aqdition, it requires tightly jo!ned . .
it implies the scattered mind . The clasping of · _ i,ing�rs. Tbet;efore� thef.e· .results . a . little aPace
.
hands, similar to the way . in which it is done by · h_�t� n the :palms.
· ··
·
· ··
�
Christians when praying, also ·exists in the case of
·
·'
·
.· '' · ' ·
3. Kumuda. All fingeriJ and thumbs are joined
Buddhism as. a special variety of anjaU. It is
called ' claspirig inward ' nei-fu (f}9ft) when the together .as in Ba1JI.puta and, moreover, the palms are
.
. fingers are folded within the palms, and ' clasping for'med like a lotus bud.
·

-

·

·

·

•

·

.

·

' · =

- ·

, •

•

·
.

_

�
-

-

_
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4. Puty/,ra can be formed from that of the pre

cedmg type. The thumbs and little fingers of both
h�ds are joined with the other fingers remaining
apart in the form of a blooming lotus.
5. Vttanaka.

Both hands _ are laid parallel to
e��eh other with palms qpened out.

6. .ldhdra. First of all, the palms of both
han� are opened and put parallel to each_ other as in
uttfindnjaU. Then the tips of all fingers except the
thumbs are joined together resulting in a form similar to hands scooping water.

ARJALI-MALA- DHARIN, name of a former
Buddha., mentioned in a list of Buddhas (Mhvu.

I, 140), under whom Sakytt.muni acquired much
merit, while he was preparing for B.uddha.hood as a
bodhisattva in the ninth stl�ge (bMmi).

A:R'JALIPRlfA (the lover of fuigers), a yaqa
mentioned m the MaM.-Mayiiri ( ' Le catalogue
geographique des ya� dans la Mahii-Mayuri, by
S.

Levi. JAa; XI, 1915, pp.1-138).

A:RJANA (I), a. king of Barii.I).asi (Mlwu.m, 33).
text r�fers to bim as a kiDg �:>f mi�hty
The
7. · PratJ.Cima. Both hands are joined, with
was_ the fa�her of .prmce
Jffi{l�aJg).._
_:g.ow���
-&gar-tips-crossed, -In this- casei every�finger tip- of
character m the Pu_ttya
leadmg
the
Pu�yav�nta,
. the right hand must tOuch the corresponding fingerJataka.
vant4l
tip of the left hand. It is also called oojranjali.
R. A. G,
Since it is used mostly in worship service, it is also ·
.
nan1ed " Worsmp-aerviee mudra. "

:s:lL

�II

8; · ·Viparita.

The -backs of both harids are put
togathet and the fingers are crossed, with finger tips
· of'tli� right hand on those of the loft hand.
. '-.•

.

.

'

··
Vimas�.

·�

..• f .' .

.· The .palm of the right hand is
· '-: · 9!
: : turried_ _up-wa,r�l an,c;l is laid upon the left hand wbo.se
.��J� t�e,:t.,dQwnw�q. :th'W r�u�t��, in · t;he
,
baP.JP!. .of;.l>Qth hands .�mg ::j o�� t<;>gether,

.

_.

.

.

, - · · ,ni. ::

.

.

'Pirya:·

.

:

. ·

the pii.linS'of lfoth'itands �e-tiii'ried
u}>ward,,'p��al: The tips Of the lhlddle fingers are
.
joined fug�tiier and set' up �eiticiliiy� · ·

.

�

" :_ _n;:� 4�Tiara. - The b.im<IS are I ilti)ariillei Witli
_· pa!IIis domxward arid with the tips of middle
. ��� joined. The �<J.l.l,S of. �oth thumbs are put
·
·
·
,·.
.togetb�r.

A:R'JANA (2), son of prince Deva:daJt� of Deva
daha. iris sister was Ka.ccana, who b�me the fiiost
coiisOrt, of Siliahan,u. Mjana's queen �as �asodhB.
ra, and thl)y had_ two daughters, Maya and Pajj.pa�t, ·
a�d two sons, Dai)<J,ap� and the Sikiy$ Suppa. buddJ;la, {Mhv. ii,o 1 yq: . PrinceSs MAY,i w_as the _fu.st
· . :�onsort.:of �u4dho�� -}Vh� m&r_.t:ie�: P�japa_tt _after •· •
�h e death :of her elder sister� ID ' the -Gotami
. Apiui4� (Ap . . ii, 529 ff.)jt is Il/.6n�io]led that ·
s��iduu� li .w� .the queen of AiijaD:a ( "ibid� ' v,
; also ThigA. 1 52). · .
Iif)
.
.

·

.

'

.

·

' - ,--; -- -- - -· --- - -: - --

.

-:: - --

-- -

-

R.- A ·G;.• .

:.. . '! ·.

A:R'JANADEVI, the only daughter of J)eva

ga.bbhii. and Upasii.gara H�r ten younger brothers,
&re ttiDi'ed downward, known � the An<Jh�ve�h�·(dasa�) putta (q� v.)
''' �th thUJiib {paraiiel and jomed together. AU the . conquered the,whole of J��udipa. and while living ·
. ·at Dv�avatl they divided. the kingdom into ten
· ''()the. r fhlgers art, directed .:outward.
portions forgetting _the sistel'. .But the yoJmgest .
Dl�st�ations of these mudras are given fu. Moe. of them,
AD.kura., offered:-her his · P9rlion and set
.
.
p . . 2.32f( together with the Japanese form8 of the h mself
up in busjness. · ,tater on; ,all the broth�rs ·
i
· · sanSkrit temis:
met their d�ath J>y viol�n:�e, leaving �niy_ Mi!'dlS· . ·
devJ. .Although Ailkura's deatlr is not 9xpM!Bly · ,
K; KI.
me.Qtioned, it is Said that Anjanadevr was:.Jeft the
.· . ..
.: _ · .
sole. survivor (J.. IV, 80,_ Si, · 88, - 89). .Aiijimadevi
.
iS said to have releesed a certam slave from bondage
ABJALI, one of the six nuns who were endowed with (Pvu. 1 1 1-12).
' _ i�e "iit �J>ernatura_l faculties (chi4Qbhinna) · and
L. R. G.
· · p�d, great miraculous :Powers (mGhiddhika).
They accompanied Sa6ghamitta theri to ceylon
(.Dpv. xviii, t1 24), on the occasion when a sil.pling ABJANA-P
ABBATA, . Collyrium Mount, · one of
of the Bodhi-tree was bronght to the island.
the six peaks of the Himii.laye. It was in a ·
forest area. Five great rivers M.d seven lakes
R. A. G,
. are also mentioned (J. V, 415) as fou:Dd in the
• .

'

, : : 12;

. • . <:

• -.� .

• •

_ _';;4.dhatd� PalinB

•

.

.

.

_

· .· ·.

.

·

.
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Himalaya region along with the Afija.na.-pabba.ta.
and the other five peaks. Pabbata., one of the
seven chief diSciples of the bodhisattva. Jotipii.la.
had his hermitage near the Afij ana.-pabbata.
(J. v. 133).

H . R . P.

'AJ1ANAVANA, a grove at Sii.keta (Oudh), where

�- � :

.

the Buddha. dwelt o� many occasions. There \Vas
a vili.ii.ra for the Buddha m the grove and - sdme
of his monks. too, dwelt there. _ The gfove �as
once the hunting - grotind of the kings of Kosala
· (B. m, 270); . The_Nandiyamiga Jatalca tells tb.B.t
the poopie oHrosai8, who Suffered. beca� the king
used ' to go about' hUiiting, enclosed the An]ant\
Grove leaving only one gate� <iuk � well, grew gfll8s
and drove a!Uhe _deer into the grove so that the
king may hunt - inside it without :aiu-8ssmg the
peqple. Oth� P� :works also refer_ to � deer
park ('!'<W�Ya) ill the Afij!lM Grove. Tbe J;iver
Sa.rabhii flowed near. by (Thag. v. 38).
The TheragaeM-allhalr.atM (I, 137) referring tci
the meaning of the word anjanavafi!J gives two
views. The ' name - may either have originated
from - the abnndance of anjana-creepers that bore
- oollyriiun-coloured flowers, .or it may be- due to a
_ kind- of a spreading tree bearing that name.
Some· of the disCourses - of the Buddha were
·preached -here. · One �f them is the Siilceta J�
preached to ihe_:inonks about Sii old brahtlian who
called the Buddha his son. - This story"iB men.tjoned
in the Jii.taka (I, 3 08) , the Buttanipata-a#.halcathii
(531) and the 1Jhammapada·f41halcathii (ill, 317).
- Another is the _Saketa Butta (B. V, 219), a
- discourse by the Buddha on the :five controlling
faculties and the five powerf3. _ .Another disQourse
to Ka.kudha., 8. deva, iS the'-·reply to
question whether· the Bud(iha .J.as, pieased or sad
(B. I, 54): The disCourse to Ku:Qt;Iiiliya; a piicibbS
ja.ka, was in·reply to his qu�ion S.i;,oui the behe:fit-
of Got�is way of living (B. V. 73). ' � fifth
discourSe we.S -m conneotion · with Sujata who� on
her way back home 'through the grove, after p'yiilg
in the park, had gone to the Buddha and listened
to his discourse and later entered the Order (Thig.

KSkudh�'a

tJV,

145-50).

The Pall literature also gives evidence of the
residence of some disciples of the Buddha in . the
grove. One of them was the ther-a Gav8.mpati.
The TheragiitM and its commentary (Thag. "· 38 :
Thag.A. I, 109) say that. the Buddha visited him
there with a retinue of monks. In the night the
monks slept on the sand banks of thA riv�r Sar�hhu
19-R 18269 (5/64)

around the monastery as the accommodation was
insufficient. In the middle of the night the
river rose and the novices in fear cried· &loud.
Gavampati, on the order of the Buddha, controlled
the rising waters, which stood like a mountain
peak away from the place where the monks slept.

Another there., named Bhiita, is said to have sP(mt
some .time in the grove, attended upon by h.il
relatives after he beeame an arahant (Th-ag.A. II.
217). The them Mijanavaniya spent th� ramy
season there inside a but made by himself, and . in
the very �t month attained a.ra.hantship (Thag.A . .
I, 136). Another thera Ja.mbugamiya-putta, too,
stayed in the Aiijana Grove after entering the Order
(Thag.A , I, 91). When Ananda was dwelling
there, a nun of the Ja�ila persuasion questioned
him ori the use of concentration (A. IV, 427-8).
H. R. P.

AAJANAVANIYA� · a thera, born to .a noble fa.nilly

of the Vajjifin&- at Vese:li. In his youth he faoed

the· tlfreefold pfiliio� ��·� -�f di-o#�ht; di86a.s8- �d
demonil; which awooped .the whole · city of Ve8ili.
· :llitetitiy Iistelung t� tile' Btiddh&; who subdued tiie ·
panlo . by preaohiiig the. Ratana Butta, he l�fl · ihe
world and led a sOlitary life In the -Adjana.vana at
Be.keta. DUrlhg the rainy ��rl he' procuted
a wom�out co,uch and, ·co�enng--it with grass.
placed it on four stones, thus . making for hhnself
a . shelter ; Spending the season in contemplation,
he became an arahant within the first month.
In the time of Pa.dumutta.ra Buddha he was a
garland-m�err Sud8:siana. by name. an'd had estab
lished the. seods of - merit (kiuala-bija-ro_Pana)
by offering .jasmine flowers to that Buddha. In
another previous birth, te., in the time of the
:Kass3pa. B�<J.dJ:Ia, hr �� a Batn4t'Q .(TIKig.A. l36)•
"In. the .Ap. _(l, :H-2):.:'th�� is .a referenoe to a thera ·
�e.d, l{u�iJripupp)iaiy ,- :who,- in a previous birth ·
during.· the: time -.of : Pad:wnutt&ra ; ·Buddha, · wsa
�aiso-_ a ,ga.rla.nd-�er-. · ' HiB ilimle -was Suc:lasaa.nn, .
too. ' , He had � offered iasmme · flowers to that
Buddha; as the re8Ult of which he was bom sixteen
times as ':'. . WQrld-ruler (caUatlatti), ·Devuttara by
zuune. .
Since the first verse of the MUU}Jipupphiya
theriipadiina (loc. cit. ) is- cited in the Thag .A · (136)
refemng to it as spoken . by Afijanavaniya,
the two theras, Afijanavaniya and Mu��hipupphqa,
were probably one and the S&Jiie person.
_

• .

•

.

R. A, G.

·
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AilJANAVASABHA

A'RJABAVASABHA, the state-elephant ofDhanaii.·
jaya, king of the Kurus. It was credited with the
power of bringing about rain. The Kurudhamma
Jiitaka (J. II, 368 f.) says that during. a · severe
drOught in Kalmga. 'the brahmans of Dantapura
went � ·king Dhanaiijaya and · begged . for the
elephant. The · king cQnsented; adorned the
elephant and handed it over . to the · brahma.ns.
Thou�h the elephant was brought t.o K�liilga it.
was ofJl,o ava.H as the rain did not come.. Hence it. wS:S returned to :bhananjaya..

The doctrines contained here are peculiar to the
Seizan school.. Ekii states that all interpretations
. in· thia work are those of the Seizan school.
.

This work was held in esteem also · by the
JOdo-shin sect (another Pure Land sect). It is one
of the sacred texts which was given to J�sen of the
Ta.nba province by Ke.kunyo. According to the

Rennyo-sM.nin-ichidai-kikigaki

( �tll:A--ft!!ij:Jf

tl;le memoirs of the 'saint , Rennyo) by Jits11g�; the
abbot who lived before the pr�decessor of Rennyo
Eiaid that he had reoo the Anjin-ketauj5-sh0 many
H. R. P.
times for over forty years, but he was . ilev�r tll'ed �f
�eading it. He said also t:P,at rel!,ding this wor.k was
·
like-digging .out g9ld. And a.ccqrding to the saDie
AflASA, name · of Upali. ( q. · v.) · thera in a pre memoir, Rennyo said· to his followers, " What I
. told the other day was a part �f the Anjin-ketaujo
vioUs birth as a king.
. ahO. So, for our_· sect the do.ctrine of the Anjin
AB�I:H�. (��u), tranquillisation of the mind by ketaujo-ahOis very important." ·
· fixing it on Amide. and his Paradise, in faith and
From the above facts it is clear tha.t this work
self-irurrender. Such is the special sense of the
. iniluenced the dootrine · of the JOdo�shin· ·sect. The
term acce�ted by the_ J�.do sect �d. frequently
author of the· Kana-ahOgyo2mokurokU . remarks on
·
. m�� With alsO in the teXis of. ..other ·aeots . . But
tb,is work a.s follows, " Some �predecessors of this
· w.liile in other Se<Jt� t� �on�ntr�ti�n is of
. sect were apt to be devoted to this work,. although
.
.
.
�teU:�tttsn� o.o�tem�Iative iYP..�•. in th� Jodo . the author: of tl;lis work remained
unloiown .even
·
. �t tiPs zn�nt� t��q'ilillity iilvolye�;� .im .e:J;clusive
�f �yo'�
outcome
the
devotion,was
'l'his
.
.
then
. and: . absoltl� .:4ekoti9,�-� tq_ ���- . �With'..' -�rlect
.
tea.chin��: Th.ere is.' :a saying that a cow :drinks .
. sincerity. w#li ..& profQuP<(�onVi�iio� --�r: one;s own .
an,d-c�anges: it into milk, but a snake-drinks
··�mperroio ion. �-d., ·of i�-�:.'po��; _of -���� �d· With · water
yo �hanged
�eahn �ater and ��es it int.o poiaon. Re�
t�� .s��P.S . dete�inl.\�io� to ''be reb�rn in hiS.
:
·
·
,, : · ·
·
this work illto ��- but if people �understand
· (T�isho, -�o� �6-5).
':· · ·
.
·
·
·
. this work and establish an incorrect. doct�e it
·· ·
· ·- ·
· · ppison."
. ·' ·
-·- -· · - - -mean,changing
. . . . ., _-· · .�-:-:- .- -H....- � A-,-v ..�z;� . - - would
this worlt into
·

�

':

·

·

·.�

_

- -

_

· in. .two�· fascicles. · It- mentions the ·essential
doctrine '· of . the · Beizs.n schooL of the - J�do sect,
a':PUre Land soot in .Japan
•

.

. The author" of 'the wo�k is not identified: . The

&na-aMgyo.mokurolcU. (it��§ - a · catalogue

.o f the sacred. books written · in ;:,'ap�es� characters)
·by. Erin, mentions ·that :the author's name is not
deflnitely .identified from olden times. · It is said to
have . been written by . Kakunyo .Sh:iisy( f or · by
Zonka.ku, oi· by Ry�gen, or by Seizan Zenne-b�. .
But this is oMarly a work of the s·eizan school
of the JOdo . aect.
.
According to this work, though
the VPWB of 'Am.itayur Buddha'- are forty-eight; the
eighteenth�vow is his real .intention, and the others
�e . to · help in . believing in this vow. .Aniitayur
Buddha attaip.e.d . the fulfilment . of his vows;
enlightenment and . birth into · the Pure Land
simultaneously, when he attained enlightemilent
ten kalp8s ago.

-

- -�

. · ·.

: .

· ,

ANJIB·KETSUI0-5H0 · (��t.,�!iEiY); · name of a

· work

-

.

K. TM&.

ANiO-ri-RYri .· ·(�jf:ijiz!),

one of . the One
schools in the Sbingo� �act. Esoteric. Buddhism
was introduc�d, : futO J'apan fro� . Chin�. · Kiikai
(774-835 A. C.) . founded the Shingon scho�l of
esowric Buddhism· . in · . Japan. . . Mys_tic , formuias ·
are_ . �he cha.racteli.sticf! of this $ect ,; �d, �wing
to tht) differences .o( the mystic. (ortnulas, the s�t
�as .divided int-o �wo schoola in the later part ofthe
9th centu,ry A..C.,; namely, the · Hirosawa school
and the Ono schoot Later, the Ono school was
subdiVided into six schools, one of which is the .
.
. AnjO·ji�ryli The Ifuosawa· school was also sub·
divided into six schools.
.

•

. IIi August of· t.he·. first year of the KasbO era
(848 A;C.), the Anj� temple (Anj�.ji) was founded .
by Eun:. (798-:-871 A. C.), one of .the _ ·eight priests

who · had been to China and introduced esoteric.
I '
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hall with statue bro�ght from C�a by Eun in 84.1 A.C.
.
K�itigarbha
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PLATE LJ

'
ANJ'o-JI� Kyoto, Japan. Founders' H�ll with stat�e� of K{mai, the foq.nder of the Shingon sect in
. Ja�a!l,- �f ��·.the founde:r; of this Anj o temple, an_? of five other. monks. On the left of the photo can
· b� �n'th� ��e dedicated to Sarasvati.
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Buddhism into Japan. After Eun, this temple
To avoid the name ' the .en�m? of ·the throne ',
was not prosperous for some time, but when Ashikaga-Takauji had the order issued by
Shiii stayed here, again this temple rose in fame.
Kogon-in; the . former emperor supported by the
Shiii was the son of Minamoto-no-Suemnue. Kamakura-Bakufu, to overcome the emperor
In November of the first year of the CMji era Godaigo. Later> . Takauj i made · princu Toyobito
(1 104 A . C. ) , he was given the inaugurating cere become the emperor Komyo. 'Then there · were
monY: of the sprinkling of water (abhi�eka) by his two emperors, Godaigo in Yoshino. and Komyo in
Kyoto, who fought with each other for many years.
teacher Gonkaku at the SMfuku-in of the Kanju
This is called the ' Nan-bohu,cM period ', namely�,
temple. Around the Roan era ( 1 1 20-4 . A. C.)
' the period of the southern and the northern cowf;s.
he stayed at the Anjo temple which he restored
and where he promulgated the mystic formulas.
During the first year of the Rekio era (1338 A. C.),
many
chieftains of the southemcourt died in battle,
Hi1:1 school was called the Anjo-ji-ryii (Anjo
while
Ashikaga-'l'akauji became a ' shogun ' or a
temple school). Later, Yiikai (1347-1416 A. C.)
introduced - this. . school to Koyasan, the central co�ander-in-chief and real ruler.
place of the Shingon sect. Theri this school
In this year, Ashikaga-Takauji arid his younger
became still more famous.
brother Ashikaga-Tadayoshi planned to make a
�ing the Genroku era (1688-1704 . A. C.)
temple and a tower in every province to app6ase

the souls of friends and enemies who· had died m
battle after the Genko era {1331 A.C.). Ac ording
· to Tsnji l, this ·plan seems to ·have boon made
mainly· by. Tada.yoshi. But it is
evident that
'
T
adayoshi
made
it
with
thelco-hperation
of Ta.Kauji ·
'rbe chief tempi� of this. sub-sect was transferred
�nd
With
th
e
p
a
rti
c
ip
a
t
ion
o
f
· Muso (Soseki), a priest
to its present location . in :Kyoto in 1 613. It
of the Rinzai' · sect. Charles :' Eliot ·ma.Kes the
several beautiful halls and images of the
folloWing
remarks · on :these temples .izi connection .
bodhisattvas ·Avalokitesvara and �itigarbha,
with the proiiperity of Zen Buddhism in this period.
. . ancl of the . foUJiders of the Shingon
. sect . and of
· " At the instigation of Soseki, Taka.ttji had
· :the Anj�-ji., (See PIS. L & Ll.)
that in addition to the imposing · array · of temples
K. TJ.m.
at Kyoto and Kamakura, a Zen monastery and .
Jogon of the Reiun temple in Edo (now Tokyo)
inherited this school and found�d the new Anj o 
ji-ryii.
is famous for his
study of the theory
of
·
·
mystical formulas.

He

c

contains

ordered

.

AN!tOKU·JI (����), the name . of
temples in Japa.ii, meii.ning ' the temple
.
· about peace in the country '.

·

pagoda to. be &tyled Ankoku-ji should be built in
_every provinJe, so that Zen came near to befug the
State Church. : This, no doubt, was on� of the
motives which P.romptecl Takauji and Soseki, but
the former also desired to show his regret for the
many deaths imd misfortunes which he caused. "

several
to . br}ng

In 1 192 A.C., Minamoto-no-Yoritomo established

·. in J{�a

1

Bakufu • or the government . under
the commander-in-chief. From this year, the
Kamakura-Bakufu ruled Jspan for about one
hundred and forty_ years, while in Kyoto the
emperor's gcve
conti!med.
•

rniJiEmt

.

·The first reference to such a temple and its stiipa
is found in a record of the Kumeta temple, stating
that in the fifth year of the Kenmu era (1338 A.C.)
Tadayos.l:J.i donat�d ino�ey to �onstnict � stii�. as.
.

Towards �he, en.d of this . period, me.ny nobles · soo,n as possible in order to implement the order
. Aft.er this,
wanted to overthrow th.e Ksmakura-Bakufu . and of co�tructing the . sixty-abc stiipas;
ma.xiy
refe�ences
are
found
to
the
teni
�e and
the
" ..
make the emperor their real ruler. . So, . the
..
.
.
pa.
Stii
emperor Godaig� ( l288-1339 A. C.) fought with
the Kamakura-Bakufu and in 1333 A.C. he
�t first, no particUlar name was given to the
succeeded in overthrowing it With the aid of temple and the stiipa, but on the sixtt of February
many warriors who were not satisfied with ths of the fourth year of the Koei era (1345 A.C. )
military rule of the Kamakura-Bakufu.
the . temple w¥ namE)d Ankoku-ji (the temple
But many. other warriors and farm!"rs were JlO.t . . to bri,ng about peace in the country) and the tower
satisfied with the aristo�ratic policy of' t4� .exnp�;�r·· ,, ! Rish.O�to . (f!J�flt the stiipa . to bring bl�g . to
·

·

p

Godaigo, against whom .,A.ahikaga-Tah;auji stood up.

21-R. 18269' (5/64)

people 3) .

1 zeni10stike · TsuJI, Nippon .BuJ.:kJIO-Illi <A · :mstori or
Japanese Buddhlam, ln Japanese, Vol. IV, p . IOO)
·
2 Charles Eliot, Japanae Buddhilm. p. 296.
3 ShlnshO Hariayama, .A Hiltor.v oJ JGJIGf!UI Buddlrilm, �., 91.

.

·
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During the }\Oei ( 1342-'-5 A. C. ) and Jowa to a paccekal;mddha also known as Paduma., and
(1.345-50 A. C.) eras almost all of the Ankoku-ji were ,since the Ap. verses of Ankolaka-pupphiya thera
ar� attributed to Anupama. thera, they could be
· . completed ·and moat of the· existing te�ples were
renamed Ankoku j i. li,l every ltiaM-to, two 8arira _identiiied.as one and the same person.
relics· of the Buddha with Tada;yoshi s votive letter,
R. A. G.
written by 1$laelf, were enshrined.
The '.Ank okii-ji arid ·the ·RisM-to, or at least one
�f the� were made 'in. fifty-eight out of the sixty.
AN-KUO-CH' AO (�jllj>), a Chinese work, which
8ix provfuces il.Iid on tbe' two iSlands 0� Japan at mentions the twenty-folir kinds of happiness of
that tune. And it is believed that in . two other the Pure Land : (l) the Pure Land is guarded by
. :proVinces, too; these were established.
balustrades of genl:s ; (2) it is surrounded' by . fine
. nets of gems ; (3) the roads are in the shadow of
The IIirun pilrpose for which these we:i:e bUilt was
in:entioilEi:d above ; but, of course, theae we�e not gem trees ; ( 4) the. bathing ponds are made of
built without 1>9litica.l significance. According to sey�n kinds of gemi ; · ( 5) they- are full _ of clear,
Tsuji 1, !' t)le AJJkoku-ji . and the RiaM-to , had rippling water of · eight gooci qualities ; (6) golden
sand is seen strewn at the bot�m of the pond ;
similar signincance · � �he Kqkub�·ji (1!1?.1�
·
the ata� �mple) in the past. · These temples and (7) the_ stairs are brilliant . with gems ; (8). there
stupas showed the thriving power .of t�e AabiJtaga are palaces towering aloft ; (9) lotuses of four
wit}l fragrant �mell ; ( 10) the. e�rth
.clan �d were ·'U$ed :to- ·gain_ more po:wer. 4s _the coio� 'iro'IV
,
.
. territory incre&aeq,_ it became nece�!SafY - to utiliBe · is : o.f gold ; . ( l l ) heaN��y: m�i�- iS there al�ays
- reJigi9UB faith -to·app�e th�- people after the . W�· with eight kinds of eotmds ; (12) there are Sh��e'rs
. At this . po�ti t]le .AnkoJQl,jL �<L th� ):tisli�,to of mandarava-blooms, day and iught ; (13) the
·
�arks .beings of the Pure Llmif work only ill the . serene
. would have been;uaeful.:.1 Stillmo;l'!,',_a.. _temple
.
-� ;:ine - :d
���n, -�t. �--? territory�-� _ s4, . :the Ankoku.j i · morning ; · ( 14-) . the vario� fl.ower vtises· · are filled
.,· �(i,�th�': R�� ·�-�-�elp�d:to k�p th.�_ t�wto�y. as . ··: �thwonderfulbloo� as·o'ff�r�g; ·�15} th_6se offeriilgs
in', othe�Jr� o� ; _( l �)
· . : tpe�A�ho\v ���� ��-'·provuice� · ·:W�re �der' the· .- a� Iri��e . t� the
_
o
Pur
bemgs
the
the
fui<i, recr�t1on m th�ll'
Land
�
f
.
.
4n�
;,_:�U?-�
An.d
,
il�.
i
e
t
s
ei'liii
:
�
these
n
/�g<
·_.,-��
·
.
·
. 'bacam�'-�fi�:,c&mP,�\�i:,rg�Ht�:: ��!le� �r· fltra�iio o� si>?eres ; . (17) tlie l:\ltdS of- v8.riou8 kiDds sfng
. . . . . . . melodious. tunea. ; (18) · t.he inmates listen to the
' . pain.��- �� -, . , . · . ; � ' �\ .<�.' ;. ;)):�- .;· ;
·
.
·
preachi•1g of the - truth all day .l01:ig ; (19) they
·
:
·
· -·:s;
·'>xrom
· · _- pom
. , ;,t of · 'Vl. ;e.W:. ,�· II�"-JJ o· �
;--- · ··, ·Th
i�·-., ,, . o: ne
A "' �� o-- ku ·Jl. and
l.
· u
m�di_!o_a�' 0? t�� BU<l:�a, t!l,� :Q!m:r;nm� and _, t�e
_ ihQ: RiBlio,to_·_aho'wed ...the territbcy of-the Ashikaga
_ g a � (20 ) ther e�ts _ non� of he thr�e vll
}
�
�
government;- .'! � :· wail prbbably why the -�'a,n � ,
realmS
;
(21)
Atnita
Budciha
mairifests
van,o�
'
t
.
-� 11' -' "' .
.
"t
·
t-•
' ·0·A
. Ank
·
·
·
·
.
.
·
· . an
· d !ue R u·-tu were no bmIt m
.
.
u·Jl
.
·
· · . blow
.. · · breezes
. -' ' :-on. -· t. he
-kmds of works ; (22) gentle
·
. ,"Kawa.c
· hi·, M.uaas
·
yamato
.
hi, and· oth.er provmces.
·
. . .and
· on the fihe nets of gems
avenues of trees
·;·,· (23)
. : . . · , . ·.
.
· iii thi:mSaild ·cotintries; th6 saine voice iS heard ;
K. '!'MR.
(24) the sr�vBkas � their�niind on· the attainment
.... ·
·
of BuddhahoOd.· .
� · · : ...
·
�-�·
This �ork is ��st�- b�t: the: w��-.�han-t'�11{l·k�i-chi
,t���a. in' a preVious
' )ifrtJ:l, iil ' the nineiy�foUrth kappa prior : to . the ('li\i;���-) . qudtes the . 't�eiity-fo� �ds of .
. . ��t, h� had�� an ofteruig of an an�ta:fiower :happine8s of the Pure Land (PaiiJJW,'Vol. 48, p. 967).
:· io Sid(,lli�t.t�a Buddha. · · Thence in the nfty eighth · · Tbe aiithor ofthia work is not identified. According
- kappa- 'he wa8 born . as a 'World�:ruJer (cakki:;vluti), 'to M�chizuki (M�r,; . I, p. 82), the author may be a
.· .
named Devagajjita (Ap. I, 199).
. priest who Jived in the An-kilo tempie during the
..
.
T'ang dynasty (618�907 A. C.).
R A: G.
·
--:•
.
<:. . :.
·:
K. To.
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· . .AMKOI;AKA-PUPPIDYA, · a.n arshant thera.- �
a pre�o:US birth �: thlity-one ·kappas_ l;!tgo , he·'bffered . AAKURAi the tenth son of· Devagabbha and
an anirola flo:wer· to P&auma Buddh��- at the Ciita�
Upaaagara and the yoUii.gest of the' Andhaka.vei;iliu
·
kii� (Ap. I, 287). Thaq.A . (II, 78) refers to a thera, (daaa•) putta. Whi3n the ten-- brothers had · �on�:iipjm�,a by name w}lo ha(i offered . akuli fiowers quered all India and divided the kingdom into
.

•

.

.

- ·

·

�-zennOelike TstijJ� op� cit•• Voi. IV;'p� 107•

-

.
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·

ten, forgetting their sister Afijana.devi, Aiikura
offered her his share of the kingdom and took to
trade (J. IV, 81 , 84).
The Petava.tthu commentary repeats this account
and als() gives details of his later career.

Once AD.knra and a brahman merchant set out
from Dvaravati to Kamboja on a difficult road;.
each with five . hundred waggon-loads of goods.
They lost their way and had· reached the end of
their Stocks of food and water, when a powerful
yakkha, who had in his previouR life been. helped
by ADkura, came· to their rescue. The · yakkha
showed Ankura the banyan tree in which he lived
and askod him to set up his camp the�e; He next
!'ttetched .out his. right� hand- a.nd...supplied -them
with water and whatever else they wanted.

. Th� tingrateful brahmim suggested to Ailkura

that t.hey might entice the yakima and take him
home to Dvlirav��i. But . AiikUra rebuked the
brahman for his ingratitude.
Ailkp.ra Jearn�dJt:om. �he yall;kha that his power
of prQcuring thing$. ·;with his . right :\land was . .the
re�ult of his, d�th:tg . peopledn_ his preyious life
to a neighboar's alm.S-hall with his right hand.

(For the connection betwee.•J. Ailkura. and Akriira
of SanSkrit literature see Liiders, ZDMG. LVIII,•
699 ff.).
L� R. G.
.

.

ANKUSA (1) name of s former Buddh!l, mentioned

in a list (Mhvu.. I, 141) of former Budrlhas under
whom Siikyamuni while he was a bodhisattva
preparing for Buddhahood in the ninth bhiimi
acquired .much merit.

ANKUSA (5), (Pali, mikusa : Tibetan, lcags-kyu or
mchil-pa), a hook to driver .an elephant. Th13 .
S.akkapanha Suttanta refers to this as follows :
" E'en as an elephant fretted by hook,
. Dashes unheeding curb and goad aside,
So I, crazed by the beauty ·of thy form,
Know not the why and wheiefore of · my acts/'
. .. (n. u, 266 ; trsi;
.. III; 301)

�11i1

The Wei-mo�ching (�lUi!� Tai8M, No. 475 ;
Vimalakirtinirdeaa) stat'es : .-that a '' bodhisattva,
disgUising hiniself as 1!- : ' )?rC>iltitute�; .. attracts, at ·
- on ·Jiis r�ttlrn to Dvar��ati he held gr�at alm3· ' first, aU serisual bemga With the ' hook ' ofpasaion;
givkga . for the needy everyday. It . is ·said. that and than : he Jets . them �nier into. tbe way: of the
·
·· -· ·
over p eriod of ten thoUsa.ri"d .y�S;.rii · (DhpA � nr; BUddha (�TaisM:� VOl. 14, p. �50):. .
4'
2�1 ; IV� 80 ; VinA. 1, 2 5)- nt Ankura's alms,hall,
Acco�dfug to eso�ric BuddhisiD, a ho ok meaDs.
sixty thousand cartload.S of. foOd were distributed ' convoc tion ' or �.c&lling al,l -J��in�/· . -�ot ;'t }le
�
a,
daily !IDd several ,thou::1ands of JD,E)D. an.d wo�en word is_sufflxed to the fi_rst of.th,� f!>ur al!���bracmg. ·
·
w()I'�ed at ib.e, :Prep�ration� �nd � distr11:iution .<of lio�tt��;namely; Yair
�,
. ' .. .
.
�1���
_.
.
. · :,
among the forty
�
-;,'::·: ,. •
". .
' . . . -��;_: .! " ·l�;.:/.i. ·..-. t.; ..; . raspho�a and Vajrare8a.
· After ·death, Aiikura was · bl)rn in tb •TavatirlJSa hands of the: Sah8$rabhiyof the hand which,:kee� a ·
heaven; <He �a8 pra8ent· in ; the assembly of devas hook is c�>.l1ed the iroli•h9ok-:b4hd;. · ;. . '
at the preachiri.g·of the'Abhidhamlna by the Buddha.
The Ch'ien-shou-ch'ien"Y�n-kuan�shih-yi'n-p'u-sa· .
ip. Tavatirpsa:/ -but it is said that b,e' occupied a;· ta-pei-h<ih�t'o-lo-ni (T:;:p-"fi!Qti:!!:flil7dW,uUJB ·
place a · great· distanre away frilm,' the Buddha. Taisho, No. 1064) says that_ in ord.er to �k good
.
(twelve leagues accordiiig to PvuA.', 137 an:d . DhpA . devas: . and' _nagas for oontilluous safegll.:9.rd� one
.
.
m 219 ; ten leagues according to.Pt>U. 281; while should pr�f to them hi 'the forin of the
' iri):n:�hook
Indakfi who had offere·�;t . a mere ladl.eful of. ah.ns to hand ' (Td�M,'-·Vol. 20; p. lfS)/ 'And �M .ItakUien- •
Anuruddh& them i,ri/his ·previous birth>sat. close sho (Qf.P> : 8Ays, " Th'e' J>encllng hook signifieli
to "the ' ' 1Nddha. !-:Ailktira wa8 ·told ·- that the c�nvoosti�n�' If .- a , pf�titioner - 6f Bu.ddhiSDi
recipients of his almS had not been .wo�y. Even makes a :ho:Ok� phts it m frr.i
..ri of't�iFi:�uddhii� l#i&ge.'
as. seed; how9vor abwidant, sown on · barren soil and . by ch�nt.ing dh�ral)is ciltls,, all nagas, devas
yiel&·a poor harv�st, so alms given to'tbe .unworthy and good gods to pr;;,tect him always, riot allowing
yield little, 'fruit._. . But even scanty seed, sown ' oil him to suffer from... disasters, then his prayer will
ferWe soil yields abundant fruit. Therefore, says l:>e ilonswered by them."
.
. the Budciha, should' gifts be given discrimiilately. .
'
, In the images of several �enerable ones, Iutiny
·M the end �f the sermon both AWrurs a�d kinds , of. anl;uAas are found, namely, Yajr8ilku8a,
lnda:\m . attained .the fust. stage of sainthood (s.ota th� fl_�e-b;:bed hook, o�·barbed hook, paired-hook.
_ : Pf!U. 23 :ff. ;, PvuA. ill
pa_nmi
:ff. ; DhpA ill,
and eo on.
.
K.TMB.
2l9 ff. ; IV� .80)�
·

�

•

"

t

.:.. ·

Aild.

•

V�jflip��:v�J�

·

•

.

Alf·Lilf

AM·LlK (�JI), a - Chinese• · priest, born in the
Chiang-yin . district· of the Oh'ang-chou Prefecture
of Chiang-au Province in the sixtll year of the
T�ien-chien era (507 A . C.). When he was twenty. fi� y� old, he became a priest because of an
imperial order. He then went to the Wei count�y
whe�e he studied many .siitras 'and sastra.s under
jwig of the Kuang-jlln.g tempi� in Sz�-chou�
He �iso listened 'to the lectures �n the Shih-ti
(Da8abhii�ika8Ut�a-8�tra) of Kuang of tli� Shao-ll!l
temple in · s�g-shan and m�tered -n�t only the
profound meaning of the teaching of the Buddha,
hut also the methods of :Qleditation. During his
twelve years in the Wei country he lectured many
times on :the Szu�f�n"la (Df.armagupta-vinaya)
and on mariy -kinds-of-Mahii.yana siitras and sii.stras. -During the first. year of the T'ai-ch'ing era (54:7
A. C.), he started with his disciples: fro:tn Pang-p'ei
to return to the Liang country. . When 4e arrived
at -rang-tu� the. capital of the Liang dynasty, the
. emperor .Wu�ti ordered him to stay at the T'ien-a.n ;
here �e l�tUred on' the Hua-yen�chir.g (Avata�saka

SUtra)..

.
..

. ): . ._. ;

. . . ' .WAAn the Ch,'8� 4Y:n�ti: rose, .'aqcording . to' the
ijii.Pf>� :rp.Jmd$te, . ::P� _pr�ach� QP,; the precepts
�� t}l� qnperiJlLpalace . <J:w;ng tl}e first; y� _of the

Ym:tgr.t�:�� ,(&�LA. C�>· ge: ·,ap���- B uddhism, .
by lecturing orten .,e.kth�, Ch'i·s.}.l �- ��pie. .�a�er;::
according to_ the hnpeclal mandate of Wen,ti,
. iii{ ·-< :P�#eci : ()ri · :-. the 1'�ic'M-chirig/ (7d"�
M�ipuzyti�);�ii�ni¢td-Riitra) at"tfte Chao·th_e 'thrQn
· " O�·- __
_, ,!'!,
wliJn
fter
_.
-,
·-'_ _ __ _ ! WBw
_ . _ !, th:6�
---'
_ _ _hidP
-�
___�
_ _ _ H8uari-t'·
·
·
·'· · ·
,
·
�...·
h� px:e&b'hi;d �t"iitia�-Yu.&tl.
.
.
. .,
•: .
.
. - ..
. ·· .
· · He �l�ed� .the doctrines· of ' Buddhism · into .
SiX sootions (tung *) : l; Yin�yuwi (�fi direct
�!l i�dir�t ' ?-���)} ,�arr�ivada, �tc_. 2.Chia. � {-� provisio�l'niup.�} ; SatyasitldbiU.stra,
· e�; J .i���-o��n <*lit,. �i) ; ��y · ;Mah�yana
�lwO�·, ;��t, p�b. �, Ag J-h�nome� . a:r�)l�eal '
4.�- 9h�n (Cit real) ;. sch<?C'�}lm,t Pl1'aoh �h.� �.tinlate;,
tr�t� i pf e.ll.- plu��orq�q�. , 5�,�-qll�q.. \(!rf. . perp1��
nen�) �- sch�ols . :-th8� . p#�h t�t , , t�th · ·�
. ��p _ W:td � : �?fii!i.� m�ritS� . �.:. · y� _ (!nl .
- ��p)_e�) ; 4.���ka, etQ. tbat:c�?rea.cJl tha� .. -�h�
w.orl� of... J_mth, _ is . that . of absolJlte depend�ncy
·
and that i�,has �ense meri�.
_

_ __

· ·

•.

·

-

.

·

AN-LO-CHI (��!l), or An Accou':'t of the Happy
Land (TaishO, No. 1 958), in two �scicles, written

·

-Ha. Js 6ne of the seven persons in the north -of
the . Yang-tzu river . who cl8ssified the doetrines
¢.'-B�d� origiD.ally.

·

b y Tao-ch'o• (562-64:5 A. C. ) of th/J T'ang-dynasty.

He was a native . of Wen-shl.Ji in Ping-chou,
i.e., modern Taiyuan in Shanai province. (He_
is also said to have been a native of Chin-yang
in Ping•chou.) Originally he studied the tea�hings
of the Maluiparinirva7Ja Sutra and practised medi
tation. Later, he saw an inscription about the
doings of T'ari-luan (470-5!2 A .C . ) in the Hsiian
chung monastery of Shih-pi-ku in his - native
place Wen-shui (in modern Chiaocheng district
in Shansi province), and · thus he began to have
faith in the Pttre . Land; - giving up what h.;, had
studied before · and starting to propagate the
doctrines · of · the Pure Land exclusively. . He
preached on the Amitayur-buddlia-bMvana Siltra
nearly two hundr�d times and wrote the An-lo-chi
tO . propagate the tenets of ti-is school. . Herice this
.
work has aiso beeil kn�� as the Treatise on the
·
Pure Land (OT.i�-t'u-lu,n �±-).

This work is diVid�d mto ·twelve parts, each
consisting of one to nine sections, having a total
. number of thirty-eight· S'eotions•. . i . n . advise::�· paople
. to cheiisb· this faith to be · born tn the- Pure Land
on the evidences quoteq f;rom siitras and commen
. ��� . T.he workS quQ�d- iJl t}.liS book .. inchide
. ro'r�r-f?ur- sa�i��., on� .-.l?,QPk of the YinaY.a, eight ·
:
books ,,ot.tlie. .. A�hjd,har.ma �nd f;bree commen""
taries; : f(fty,.'six · hoo�:in �u..
·,
. . . . . . _ , .,
.
. _
The fiiS: t ' p4rl, which consists of nine sections,
·

·
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chiefly elucidates the · easiriess ,. of the practice
and realisation of the doctrines of the Pure Land�
which are .Suitable at all times and on all occasion8, ·
and it exhorts people to study and pr&ctise._them;·
It, fur.ther explains that in .th.e AwitJill.�r-bJ.£cldhabMva� :Siura; , the. Bucl11w-bhavana_·Bam!ldki · Sutra,
etc., ,the principal teachings advocate the samMtli
of meditating on Amita and the samiidhi ,of thinkitig
of his a_J>pearance ; and- the latter is the ' king ';
of all samii.dhis. . It also explains that Amita is a
BudclhS of the · ' reward . bl'>cfy ' ,-.(aambogh!Jka!la)
and his Land .of Bliss, a land · of reward· ; tha_t the
Pure Lanci of Amita is aceessibla to all, as anybody
from a bodhisattva :to an ordinary man may · be
born there ; antf that the dominion of the Pure
Land is beyond the three reo.lms (trilolca). •
_

_

, The .: s�co�d . part, c�ruprisuig three. sections,
chiefly explains the . faet that one �bo desires to .
.
He aiecrat the ·ir.ge o'f seventy-s�veli; in' Jaiulary be· born· in the Pure La.nd must first of .-1 11 initiate
d!- tbif'fu8t· y�mr·· o£ the Ohin-M era (583 A;O.)> the bodhicitla (q: v.). and it .alSo criticises some
of the Mahii.yii.na Buddhists who hold the biased·
view on formlessness (nirabhdsa) and who' oon.�ider
K.TMR.

_

·
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that the doctrines of the Pure Land belong to the
category of ' expedient ' teachings of the Buddha
to suit the reqwrement of special occasions.
The third part has four sections and it mainly
contains sn analytical study · of the aspects or
characteristics of Buddhiqm snd explains the
main thesis of the whole book. Firstly, it gives
an . expla.na.�ion about the two ways of practice,
the easy one and the difficu!t one, and about the two
methods of salvation, of which one is to rely upon
one's own :effort, and the other is to depend on the
power of others ; and it points out that the doctrin�
of the Pure_ Land schooi be}ong , to. t.he category
ofeasy practice and reliance on �he po:wer of others.
Secondly, it gives an account of the . different
iEmgtilS- or kalpaa:--Thirdiy� -i� cl3s8jfies - Maha
yana Buddhism into the Holy Path Gate and the
Pure Land (}ate. . Passages are quoted from the
MaMaannipata SUtra, the Greater $ukMvati-vyilha,

the Amitiiyur-bu(ldha-bhavana Sii.tra and the SmaUer
Sukhavn.tf-vyuha to ,e:x:p,la.in th� reason,s why there
shoUld have been .two .different methods, ,the easy
one. and . the difficult one. Holy .teachings are.
f�ber quo�ed to vrove the authenticity 0� �he;
c;loot�es of the Ptl!;e Land school and to advise
r.eopla to .ha;V.� fs.ith in; them and ,� pray to ·b�
borii in , _the Pure · Land. . Separate exp()��tions
an:e. given � the . ensuing parts in ��ordance with
tl:l� �1ytipsl studie�.9ot,lta.ined in tb.ia part.

___
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of the last period all siitras will disappear, except
the 4-mitayur-bu.ddha-bMvana Sii.tra which will
survive for another hundred years. Therefore,
it i9 urged th�t one should ba resolute to be born
in that Land.
The seventh part, com'!>rlsm g two sections,
chiefly elucidates the bondages of this world and
the liberation one · enjoys in that LB.nd, and makes
.
e. comparison . between the ease and the difficUlty
of . different ·. methods of mental · cultivation .and
between the true rewards iD. that Land and th�
false rewards in this world; and adviseS. people
. to practise the doctrines of the Pure Land school.
The eighth part, With Its three sectio:os, �ly
COntains quotations from siitras, making a COD;lp8· .
rison . betw:een Amita and Sii.�yamuni Buddl).!\8,
as well as between the Land of Bliss and this Sahii.
world, and admonishes people to ab��do� the
latter in order to be born in tpat . Land of ·Bliss.

The ninth part, consisting of two seetions, states
that in spite of the' . fact that . there are rewards
of: both happiness and sorrow in this Sahii. world,
yet sorrow overbalances happiness, while in the
Pure Lsnd of ,Mrlta there· iS only goodnes8 witho�t
· evi
.,l e.nd ciniy happiness without sottow: " ·Further�:
nioro, in . thin world h1nne.n· lite do'es il.ot exdeoo
one · hundred yelU'S, while · iD. the Pme Land .· its ·
duration
is beyond. . imagination. · ·
.
.
· 'i'he tenih p� �onsisting of two sections, prov�
.The fourth . part, · containing three . sectioD.s·;
With
quotations. froni 8\it:r� t�at the regi�n o� t��
chiefly �(l�cribes, by.. :way of examp�.(l. th.� me��od .
W
este�
PUre �e.tid i� beyon,d tho.l!g�� and .!VPJ:i��
: ,ot��h�P.!ll.e :LaD.�.-<!J<Sho_ oLaf(_pre.c_tis,e..d_ .p�e_wip���
It
is
slo�
and ditR�Ult .tor all .��i;n� in. thli worid ..
m,()nks qf Chiqa;. t.W-d 1 e�J�iAB }Mt · �o,$� ,;Rr t���
.
to
carry
out
mental culti�ation' �d so� �ut of ��t .
siitl'I"S. . a.�:h�oca.te th�, l!a�a:<fhl- o(. thinkj.rig. of. t�e
.
compa.sSi?n,,
all the :Budd�s admonish 'them.- to .
�pp��c�' of . Arilit�� . by . th15 ���.cti� � . �f . whicl).
transfer all merits of . their good deeds . towards . .
diverse benefits can,b�,obtained. . ' :
birth in the Pure I..and, so· that they may gal.n the
-The_ fifth part, diVided into forir sectj.ona, mainly great benefits. ·
exP<>ulid.�, tnat it Will req'uii'e ten thousand ·k&.lpe.S
The eleventh part, with t�b sections, adv�s .
t<) practise the difficult: ;;;,ay; while by practising
all
sentient beings to entrust the:ril.selve8 to good
. the · xiu�t!lod of the Prire Land scbdol, ·oD.a may
·
roooh: the . ' never-receding . pos�tioa !· iti : thiS friends . �.tid che�h tli.idnte'ziiion . of be�g . �in .
verj life, whether . it be long (lr abOrt. .In thiS iii the Western Land lm.d it '��lams. the erlrii"
·
world the prsetice of'dhya.Ii:a depends':solely· upon ordinary ben�ts of: being bo111: .thet;e �:- · .
one's own effort, $rid it is difficult to gain adve.lice
The twelfth part, with only one sootion, :advises
but easy tO f�ll back, · while' in· that ie.nd with' the people to aspire to be bor;D. - � thep pu_re- :(.and
·
help of Amita'il power, one may practise"dhji
· · a. .na With quot�tions mainly troin the ·Shih-tiJang-ahirt'g� ·
.
,
sitioh
o
p.
chi1Uj <+�) a.s evidence. It · s;immarises · th�
an� reach the ' n9�er-receding·
·
former poirits in a stanza and -tralisfers the merit
The aixth 'part, with its thr� sect.iqns, mainly of composing this treatise to all sentierit beuigs.
.
.
states that among all the :r�e l-ands in tb,e., pen
. The chief obj ect of oo�posmg this w�rk ·is to
d.ireotions, thiS :L!md . .9f Blisli is the moat excellent
n vi�W&,. in order to ��ll,(>Se th� tmtll
.�
one. and it di.sQ� the lengths of t..he three perio� re
of the correct Law, ihe semblance of LaJV, and of t�q doc��es of the P�!3 �d school. , D� ·
the finality. of Sakyamuni Buddha. At the . end the Sui and ']?'ang dynasties there were in getteral
•.

·

�te t&k?
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we - are f�r from·- the time of th� Buddha. and as
the teachings of - the · Hoiy · Path are profound,
subtle, and hard to practise ana realise. During
the last period of. the Buddh�-law the v;ay of
the Pure La.nd is . the oniy convenien� one for us
tQ follow.
a.s

-

-

�r. .··
lr

.
k
l
1;Z£ �}. , .

ABBA
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ABBA

vadous P"'"' suoh as percept;on (saiiM), fu,
c
riminative apprehension (vinM!UJ), intuitive wis.·
war\d . of five 6\'ils the path leading to the Pure
dom (pannu), highest knowledge (anna), etc,, is
Lif,nd ·. �· the only way. " This explains the close purely conceptuaL This Corm of sci<mtific �na.lysi&,
•tibnB� be�:w.een the faith of the Pure Land
though facilitating proper understanding� is quite
�hools 'and the conception concerning. the final arbitrary. In actuali ty, life, w�ch comprehends
�/
.
period oi Buddhism.
.
psychological as well as corporeal data, is said to
.. Although this work is not a commentary on the l>e. a continued and unbroken process.• Psycho�.:.
Amitayur-buddha-bhavana SiU:ra, its chief aim i'3 logical life cannot be ·analysed and shown to consist
�:· ,
to ·elucidate the meaning of the Slitra and SO when. Of Separate parts j but it admits of being held
. �han�� {613-Sl 'A. C.), a pupil of the author, late:r apart; only in conception, for purpose o f considera.tion j this Or that phase being distinguished for
· wrote ' his C'Ominentary on: the A.mitayu.r-budrJha·
f;
ra tical purposes. In the Maha Jledalla Sutta,1
.
blulvaria Sii#a in faur .parts (Kuan-ching-szu-t'ieh�·
p .<)
Maha
;Kott,hita is represented as putting the
�
1iiitm
rnid!I-ZII: • . he used this work as his basis.
P.:C�)
��� �
;·: ;,
question, very pertinently, to Sari'putta. thus ,
.
J: J>tl:tin$ tho middle ofthe T'ang dynasty (712-805
�· .
•• That which is intuitive · wiSdom (panna), yonr
·
:':
· · : ;..·, Jl;;f_thurit.'ork m intr o sJ.11ced into Japan. · Afterreverence, and that which is discriminative con•
·
�· ·
-�a.r.de, , · � tiOnen. . an eminent Japanese moDk,
sciousness (vinnatuJ), are . these stat-es associated or
;·; ;:
4!" : .c:.. ) ,· propagated the tenets of th� diasooia.ted t And is it possible to lay down a
;· and it was with this· work as difference between these states having analysed
�- ;j��t �n�' ·��d·YOO�t'ed · . that . ·the Pqre Land them again a.n,d again t " ' to which the latter · ·
·airu:t�Qt;: .:ii\1�4 : be' �:�,!i . · in�ependent · ·�hool of replied in the negative. If there is to be any
·' :til ,�a�
. .· · · �
is · higJUy esteemeq by
difference betw!*'n 'these states of consciousnesss
·.
·
.
.
, . . ·· · • " ·. : :�:· Pate L�d;·senooY: and the Shin school it is in .tbtl way in which they should be treated,
.
-u.:Q; .W�� �� ,$.,_(1 tt large ntn:nber
· - ..· : .
. . ()( cGIJimenin the attitude· that would be adop�d: towardS
.
' :
. .
.ri en:
� ·�:lJeen::.tt
·
. . on i t. . ·
·
th�. · For. inStance, dis<1rQ:niD.ative consciousnesS ·
.
.
.
.':.
<
"
(viiln!i�)
should be apprehended (pariniiefl?la)
.
T�
Kv.
· :.
and
intuitiVe'
Wisdom · (1UIM£�) should be deve�oped
�i·•_ '': ; : , , . ·
..
·
:
· or cultivated (bhavetabba)�• The Buddha. admits
·•'' ,.•.'; . ; " \
Aftk:: . 7&9, te� allM (from Skt. a and . jna, the pe3sibility of uonsoioruness being ' developed
. .transla.tod as .knowleqge, · fulm t�� mundane level, from �he initial stage&
-�_1�J,t, :�r/�_Mfilo�e, phi!QeQphic insight, . · of_ sensation, to supreme �eights; to the profound ��:����...N/iz ., · aAh�bip;., �V:fug . · or highes� knowledge (anna) bY: a' process of gradual · .
¥:\��·AP-·· ���,;,.. � t)l.e . early ·,lluddhi'3t · texta. " training, ·- a�d demei the possibility . of profound
. tb'a' ;t�� ).� ; sc:itae,til}les'•:u�ed sy:uonymously \'with knowledge arising instantaneously (na cidiken'�
e to. · T:hi& synony� 'annara!:lhanam)to. The�efoJ;'e, the coru�ideration of
· ; ��1
���.:�
K.
.
' < ' I "': ' ':! pa,'
. . ... ,..
.. . .
. .....
·. .
. the,·richness of tllo .order ijl which these terms are used in the
' JboU8. qse?ttf.'tP
; e:. te� �p,led �th
.
: ��nc),ature , h&d stood
:·
Budclhhl texts, ·to sigrucy the various �tates of the
m� to �he precess
in its �endin g . or�er,
coilscioilSn
.
·
.
.
o
.·
.i'h�. �gw a.l . r . etymolog1oa.l wo'.l!d be of great value�
the meanmgs ·
m .determmmg
. .· ,.
:1lartlly give a - :lu� to it13 philo- . attached to the� in Buddhism. _
. ._
.
·
. Such an �Y1!1B �ould not
,Bu4dha.g:ftosa, 'while commenthig .on: the :word
. '�W� .-p��ieal :vhlue, sine�. �!¥.�' 1mporta.n,�

��

eullivaie the way of "ligon,

�u,!i none - or them will realise it . Now in this
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He compa es perception

r
discriminative appreheru�ion (mnna�)
and wis4om (panna) to the different reactions pro · ·

which he much fancied.

(,m"'�)�

voked, �i the sight of some silver coins, in a

child,

.
·
a �Villa.ge� snd � .metallu,rgical expert, respeetively•

l�l�

� Ibid. I 293•

·· ·� � '"'

.
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Th� child sees in them coloured objects ; the villager
knows that they are reckoned ·as valuable for

human use and enj oyment, and the metallurgical
�xpert is sHe to j udge a.s to their origin and their
faahioner. Similarly, . . perception (saihiii) appre.bends the mere mode of appearance of th� object
Discriminative consciousness
as blue and· BO on.
(vinna�). extends further, reaching to. the ene - .

p

but practice, not definition but description
of the path and th e goal, a cr.rtain amount of
imprecision in the use of tt�rms, on iihe whole,
pervades the earlier, non-scholastic, portion of
the Pali canon, and distinguishes them from the
evidently later, commenta.rial . works. Though
de finite shades of ineaning are: ·sometimP.s clearly
!iiacemible, yet a number of import�nt terms
. appears to be treated a.s mote or less interchangeable.
Sometimes , the . same word . is · used to denote
different co�cepts . The .same holds ti-.ue With regard
to the term anna which is employed in the early
texts to, connote two di�'erent shades of meaning,
viz., (l) · Nibbana; and (2) the expression of .
internal purity and release.

tration of characteristics, ·and Wisdom . (panna)
exten� still further, reaching to . the m:anifestati_on
of the Path (magga).u Thus, panna includes both
aciniiQ and vinna�, implying th�t it is a more
developed state of coD.:sciousness. In the light of
thls later developed philosophic thought the origiual
.
text�_ .!PI!6�!. � J>.il d�fici.eRt W.. pr�cision. In this
sense, to the terms panna and na�; which are
· . Very significant is the use of the term affnci
frequently used synonymously, can be attributed
the meaning of intuitive wisdom, for in the texts . to denote . the goal of religious endeavour. It is
they are used more frequently to denote the insight significant in that it describes the state of perfectlon,
of rei�, of Nibbana, in positive terminology,
that · results from introspection. ·Panna comas
saying
prebends tbe fivefold higher �owledge
Maha;Ka.ssapa· is · represented
Pannamee.Iijl higher knowledge (abhinM},complet.e . that for seven days he, not I:ieuig liberated (ll-itw),
knowledg& (parinM)� elimination (pahci�).ll · It literally, not being free from debt ate the country's
iR only a in.eans to aD: end, a means to the attain- alms-food, · b� on the eighth dey 'there arose in
ment of enlightenment (bodhi)11, to t e . destructioil · him a?1nci,l8 which tloe commentary explains as
ofc�kers (�cwa)u, to the attainment of the highest the att<Wunent· of the fruit of ara.hantship (ari:s,hatta
knowledge (a'nfta)U.� and is riot the goal of religious phala).11 Once, · a · request ·.vaa made by . some · ·
· life 11, for it is said'that, p8.sRing beyond this there · monks 'to the Buddha to teach them some method
.
are other . states of a transcendental charaCter . . . of training so ' that the . Q!der of monks may be
·

.

.

1

(abhUtM).

·

h

.

..

�

(�mcni�8iM.�rmna),

excellent. owledge and established ·in aniia,10 w!Iioh, too, is explamed by
· vision befitting �e : noble (al.amariyaM�i:Wassana), . the cominenta.tor�1 in the aforesaid manner. The
to be atte.ined.17 · It is with the aid of panna �� �vantage �c� to a per8on.who c_ultivates and. ·
,infui{ive-WiSdom or.iDSight;-th.at it. is l>ossihle to sea
develops the "sevenfold factors of enlightonmerit .
things as
really a.:re (yathtjbh1ita)� after which . . (sattabojjhanga) are. given, as th� attainment of, nr'
the Dlind is set free. This s.tate of rel�e is called ·. establiBhmerit in, a.nM in this very life,
'
by vari()us· _names such .� nibbana, _arahaUa, ; . dha�me pa#hacca) before 9r at the moment of .· .
rimok�, flimutti, etc.
death (mara�kcile). u · Again� it · is said that as a
.
On the attainment of 'tlrls freedom from the �'eSUlt of the c!lltivation and developme�lt of the
: cankers, from the- intoxicants (asava) that bind id.ea. of a skeleton (aJthikaaaniVi)11, of the idea of
�tion · (nirodha-sanM) 14, of the faculties .
humari being�; on: to the cycle of existence (sa17111iira),
there d&wn8 on him the consciousness of freedom, Ca.ith (saddha), energy (viriya), mindfulness (sati), .·
ofrelease� . It iS to signify thiS s�te of consciousness concentration (.ramaahi) r.nd Uisight (panM)11, eto�, ·
�hat the texts, in the D;lajority of cases, Use . ·the . one of two· frUits may bs looked-for, tO wit; anna .
word dnfl? Hence, it . is t e highest s
of · in t� �ery: � · ·or if' there ia . any substrate left
�
consciOusness .where one enJoys the frwts . of (sat� va upiid.ae.,e) the . · sta� of non•returner
·emancipati()J).
(an<igamita). The above treatment of the statt:i of
. .
. anM, . as transcl3nding the state · of no�•retum'
Varlo� use� of tbe Term : The aim of the com- (an<igamitii) � brmgs out clearly the sense in ''*hich
pilers _of the e&J,'ly Bud� texts being not theory .it ·wa.a'used by the Buddhists.
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U M. I, 176, 477.
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A nM in this context denotes the crown of the
religious life. It is the subjective synonym, as
it were, of Nibbii.na; the advent of which takes
place · in a psychical sphere, on the highest con
ceivable supramundane level of consciousness,
in the most intensified state of mental concen
tration , in the most sublime mental culture
(fli.pasaana-bhiivana).

.
. '

·

2. . The maj ority of references to the term anna
is found in connection with the acknowledgement
of the attainment of arahan tship . The Buddha
testifies to his having realised it UJ?.der the bodhi
tree,se but it is the less specialised term nt:i�a
that is used.
It hss been s�id earlier th��;t panna or intuitive
wisd�m is only � �ea.� to the attainment-of release
and that it is n'ot an end in its(llf. 17 Pa·nnti,
comprehending the fivefold higher knowledge
(abhinn&); is said to have been acquired by the
earlier contemplatives of India .u Rising up
higher and higher in the jhii.nic process, from one
level d consciousness to another, accompanied by
int�ospec�i�n, one is able to acquire the magical _
powers (iddhi-Vidha) : the divine ear. '(dibba,,ota) ; ·

whatis called cetoparivaiiar'a, signifying, as it does,_
of i11stantaneously or i.rnmediately enter
ing i:rito the -mind, t.ho ught , motive or purpose, of

the power

.

divine eye Wbbacakkhu), hy .means of
which one is . able to sae the appearance and dis-.
appearance of beings conditioned by their action!'J ·
(kamma) ; and, lastly, the knowledge of the remini
scenc,e of pa.St births (pubbe nivasanlissati·M�a)
on the development-:- of which the whole past history .
of oneself yresents itself, as a cinematographic ·
sequence� . Though there was yet more to be done
to reach ,perfection, the .contemplatives of India
prior to the Buddha, owing to these special attain·
ments which · are regarded as ' of trifling value in
Buddhism came to a halt nlidway in their career
(antariivo�ana']l apanw.i).19 Their knowl�ge belongs
to the �lindane (loki!IIJ) sphere . One who is
possessed of this know ledge should be able: to make .
the best use of it. Just as a man who had been
walking about aiming at the pith, seeking the pith�
looking about for the pith of a. great, strong,
pithy tree, having cut · out the pith itself, goes

. others ; the

26 M. I, 1 67.
27 ibid. 204.

28 Vum. 411.
29 .A. v. 157.
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away taking it with him, knowing it to be the pith,
in order to make the best use of it,30 even so should
one make the best use of tte knowledge thus
ac':}uired to put an end to the cankers that bind
oneself to the cycle of repeated existence.

Further exertion res..Uts in the attainment of the
knowledge of the destruction of cankers (<i..<�avak
kha!Ja) . 81 This supramuudane �owledge (lokuttara
na�) enables him to see things as they really are,

the catisality of ill and . the escape therefrom.
·when he comes to know and see in this manner
(eva']l janaf!J eva'!' passal'(t) his mind bec omes
released .83 Let Nibbiina be whatever it is ; but
psychologically viewed it is but a perfectly free
!State of conscionsness (cetovimutti, ceta9o vimokkho).
This, in turn, is followed by a consciousness of being
freed. The feeling arises that the burden of evil
is gone and a sense of release is felt in the conscious
ness, testified to by many of the theras and theria
of yore.88 It is this inner conviction gained through
this experience as to the truth and the ,nature of
reality, as weli as the freedom and internal purity
that lead to self. expression in the folloWing words : .
" Destroyed is birth, brou�ht to a close the holy
life, done is what w as to be done , there is no more '
of · future birth:" i This expression of one's · own
attainments, of one's own purity and

senso

of .

. freedom is nothing but the declaration of one's .

own· new persona.liiy. · It is iri connection with .
this form of declar�tion . of highest knowledge
that the term ann!i is found to O('CUr ill the Pali
canon, and oven more so in the commentaries . It


As iS evident from tbe texts,85 a mere deelarati�n
is. no guarantee of right (samma) gnosis, for, . it
might b� made through . m ent'al illJ) sion , �vii
deaign.a, frenzy, or even conceit. But a �ase has .
been recorded, where the Buddha . testifies to . the
fact that some monks declared gnosis rightly
(sammad'eva).28

.·.

The coliceptio!l of anna, ·aa discussed earlier, is .
very h:Qportant. The accusation that the Buddha
was a nihilisti teaching · a doctrine whicb; leads to
the destruction of . bei!lg�, cam.e not · only: from his
c0ritemporaries.11 but it is e.l.eio made by some of
. mil modem scholan�. 38 The iilliilistic interpretation
30 M. I, 204.
31 D. I, 83-4.
32 M. I, 175.
33 See Thm. and Thm:gatM.

34 See Tl!erjgifthll aJtJ:akathll
tn, n9.
86 Ibid. 359.
S7 M. 1, 175. .
38 L. de Ia ValMa Poussin, 'l'ht Wav to NimM (1917),
p . 124. The opinion of Rhys Davida as expressed . J.n . bla
.American Lecture� (p. 164) seems to refiemble thla. See alSo
Ets�t and Wut (l1meo), Vol. Vll, No. 1, p. 306.
. 35 .d.
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went to Isipatana. near Barar;.a.si. After his
onlightemnent the Buddha visited ;..''\Nn ab Isipata.na.
'lfith the intention of . preaching to them his first
discourse. Seeing him coming from afar they
decided not to show him any · :respect du6 to a
guest, except to give him a seat. But the Lali.ta
vistar.a (Lal. P• 298) ·say� that Ajnana . Kau�c;lmya ·
did not agree to this in mind nor tej,ect it in words.
.
Afterward.'! , when the Buddha preached the
· Dhammataklcappat,att.ana SuUa, Kci:r;t�a.D$a was · the
first among the. ht,unaus· tv realise the truth.' It is
said that eighteen crores of Brahmas, too, realised.
the t_ruth o-q this ocC$.Sion. The Master · ·praised
Ko��aii.iai who · had realised the truth, twice
p{4ihacca).to
saying : annasi: vata_ bho Kor�aiHto (you have·
U. J.-K.
realised, Ko1;19anna}- 8.nd thenceforth h'e came to
· , be kno-wn as Aiifii.,-Ko:r;t9aftiia. Five days · later;
. ANBABHkRA (1), a previotis bktltof Anuruddha on hearing the '. )!natt<J.Za��:kha�a Butta �a beca.Itie
· ·
an. �ahant. Accordiiag · t6 t:be Mahai1a8ht . {trt�
thera:_ See ANURUDDHA (4). ·
p. ' 338) on liste_ning to another di.scoul-se sh0rtly
·
·
·
'·
· · a.fterwa.r_ds ·he acq�_d th.e lll&Stery- ·or tlie powets ·
·
··
·
T
·
.
ABNABHA� - {2), �- paribbajak:a wllo: resided in .
.
the waiide�t�, park · ·0� tpe b� of th�. S�ppiui . . ( b:iia). . On. hls first rea-lisation of . the • truth
KoJ�u;lann!r.
requested
the
�:htddha.
fol'.
permiSsion
to
·
·
riveq1�ar I_ia)a�a. See A:NlJ'qAR4.�
_ .. .
.
·
.
retir�-t
r
o1n
the
i'World
'which
was
"
granted
�th
th�
.
·
·
·"
· :· · . . · :
. . --.. · . .- · v ·
ionniii�- · eM :' bhikkhu. �Th�- the oriler &r nienks ·
AB�A.;KOJ,f.t)AiRA.(SaJiSkri� ·: AJ�t& KaJP.l�&i),
cr�d Apd ��K� ·w ' tbe .,fust to .
. son of a ·ril;lh bri.J:imauJam.i)y ·of DOQ.&Vattlli!l near.
be.
:rec�i�t1.
:La."t6r, in; a �ge &SseW:bly. of monkS .
tthli. · �� w.aS'bpm �@fere�t�e .�tt&, - ,&i J'e tl� · - .n:O. �::.S:
� daMa :,wa$ ��d · t·o · M .
.
A
n.aa
.KQ,
'l
�t•
;hi.s
antl
}lv.
,f�l
."'wsul
·
:
.
:
'
_
.
:
,
,
:
.
' ""';!,. lqlown.
.
OJ
:
�c
·,
:
.
r_
.
· _ 1-- ·G·r· ·1,o�g
.
· . ��- ·
� :· . :.: :, :.. .·among
'- fO�ll\O&
. � . . ". · t
. ·
·
uuretpnm
. t,.ue.
· . . . ·.· :
. 'he· : .�··
·.
.
. J�$. ��
. --th
.
. At & v�; �ly,�e
�:.t;ln-ea- V.e9au.n\i . .
· d: b'�t' alit<{ ''· tJi.l'· �he ' h ci � i� d · tli
given to the term Nibb� on etymological grounds
prevented not only modem scholars,18 but even
early Buddhist prilosophers from using tbe t._erm
to de otE- the highest state a;ttained by the aspirant.
. They reserved it to der rite the state attained by tbfl:
arBbant after the. �soJution of the material body.
.Th� philosophical importance of the term ai£1£1
js e-0dent fro� the. fact that it helped the early
Buddhists to � describ�, in positive termmology,
the state of release and perfection attained by the
aspirant, not after tho dissolution of the material
body, but at the end of the co�e ·or training
(aikkhii) · even before death (d#th'ev_a dhamme
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.-_ and · eigli� brii.� ��ted-by. :�nddholi:an& -to: �- .
· Af�er.· ·same tiine · he ��ii'ed . •td ':thO> - liimalr-y$11
palace-on th� day of naming hi� bab;r ·aon.. Though fore8J;sr wh�e h6'' 14ved. . for. �lve iyears. :untii· his
. the : youiigest of the : eigh� · ·bt&
\ selected to ' .deat� · :'l'her,e were two �� .that: c.empeil�d
.. }5rognostic·a�' ,ana 'gi.ve a ' Bliita1;)le- :nntrie · _tO the · · him to tak-e this ·step. On the one · hftnd� he· corisi�
prince,' 'he /'alone · ·decl�red · with C<lrtai:nty ' that 'the' ' derM .. himself to :be :. oatJSe 'of i.noon.ve!Ji&ne� : ib ·
child ;t-�nl_d oae' �Y. beCo�e'· f!. �riddha; · � Followmg�� · ·th6 t�o ehief di.scipies. AS t� ienrorrtto,at.�mber .
tl)�-·i'i3nun'ciii.ti0:n--ofthe bodmsati�; K�J;i�.- to9/ ot - the �siQ\;bA.-� : h>cl· -the:; mo�.'I>A :their •alms- . ·
. left'·the Wi>r.Id as" k·aacet1o Wi li rour ·:dtliei' br�
. l'OttM�- 'b�t; . i!i.�t'ke· preau� h�f·:th� twa chief
t
youths who came to l)e known aS the : JlafS;blW!iggi:Va': ' -di�l� . M.� 'Oll either .md& . of:. th�. Buddha · abtl JJe .·
{the , �up . �f ,Fiv¢)�-- SiuiW.it;. ;r.Grks ·' (l&ll .��rsm - . · oat betiliid. ·.toom� ·· Owing to: thi �t �gard. aad .
. l-�cak� B��avargly� { �he Gr��p<�tFw�,. F�- · resreet · �ey bad. far -tluJ� . elder �.cle, th& �wo·
IU!o�·- �);• ' K\�11� and ,his--Jo�·. c'!>rilpa:nio»$ :ohiet distii:ftlea . were- :ilot ,h&ppy $ttl:nt. - �tf)nt er .
· joined '.the bodhisatt_a,at:uruyeli an<i f�r. six.
yeaios him. . Th'!li- /K®,�,.. out · or .-o�mp� ·for .
·
o(. � ,,austeri�es'atte,nded upoll .h�.in ex:��itm. themt·'�� .it �'mJUld ;be Wtei>�fin-'· lilia.,to.lea�
of his . ei$ghtenment;·, • . )lu� at last ;wb�n tlle �! ',their · · Ptetrenoe. ,· Oa: . the,, (jther�·- �, uequ8Jit :
��atta gave up. self-mortificati9n, they left � -� · · _Visits :&OriJ, poo_ple became ·a. cause, of'ilwonven.leaoe
.
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to him, because he desired seclusion. However,
before taking his · leave, he we,nt to Do:t;1avatthu,
ordained his sister's son, nam$d P��a, and made
biin live near the Teacher.

iMide the cetiya.

which the Buddha's relics were
epshrined and also made an offering of a .thous1;1nd
j ewel festoons at the c�tiys. The Apadana story
is slightly different. There he was the fint person
ta oftier a meal to the Buddha Paduinuttara &nd
On the banks of the Mandakini Lake in the . we are told that he· w�s then a· de,•a in the Tu�ita.
Chad�ta forest, the abode of pacce�abuddhas; world (Ap. I, pp. 48 f.). During the. -time of the
lie lived in retirement. It is said that the eight Buddha Vipas.�i, Koi;lQaiiiia was a ho"Q.Seholder,
thousand elephants who inhabited the forest each nsmed Mahii.kala, who. offer.ed the Buddha . the
took a. turn in looking after · the needs of tho thera. first fruits of his field in nine stages of their pro du ce
When he saw tluit hie lifespan was almost coming to
. a. close he :visited: the Buddha. to bid him : fa.rewell.
The Mahavaatu (ill, pp. 345 f.) gives qUite a
Thera, as he lay at the Master's feet, kissing them different story regarding tho first �ish made by
Kot,lQa.iiiia. to attain his present p osition. Once ·he
and stroking them with his ha.nds, V&Jigisa extolled
biEJ virl;ues in three be�utiful ve:rses (S; I, p. 193) was a potter at Rajag('ha. A certain pra.tyeka.boddha
Bidding the . Master farewell · and consoling his suffering from · biliousnesa sought shelter in his
weeping followeJ:S, he- returned to the Chaddante. hut and w� cured . by him. One day when eevera\
for_est, where he passed away the following dawn. other pratyek.l,l.buddhas, who used to attend
All HimAlaya. wept . at his death. The 3lephants upon their sick colleague, visited the hut to inquire ·
and gods attended to the last rites, the body being after his health, the potter asked which of them
. cirematedc on a. sandalwood pyre, to,which the gods · had realised the Dhamma first. i'he. one who ·had
cOntributed . eR.Ch a four inch lo,ng. piece of be.en Ctm)d by him replied that, it '\Vll9. he among
sandalwood. Present on · the occasion were five them who first realised the Dlia.m:ma..· Th;reupon
hun� monks headed · by .Aniu-uddM. Th-e ash€18 the potter made this '\"OW � " By the m�rit I ha,ve
were taken in . a v�l ·to . VeJuvana and ' handed ' acquire<;! by doiu,g this ser-Vice . of- attending � on .
over to: the Bud& . who : enshrined 'them itl a you, may I be the first of all torealise the Dhru:Juna
�lver · ·&tupa · · th� , appeare.d from the · earth. wheri procla.imed. by .an Ex�lted One. : . May I no'
Bud((haghosa . ISy!l that it existed even •in his crave for gain and h�nou.r. · · May i: wish ·only for a
soli� bed . and . seat; arid be content , with · any
own
. day� ·
.
kmil of beggu\g-bowl. �ay I lay aside my body
.
.
to Kot;t4.�iia is a. poem of sixteen :" among.. the cascades W:1d forest glad�, dymg all
·
· :' Attributed
�!'e� f�d � .the· 'f.h�ragatM. . (t111., 673-88). . ·. The alone�. ., Orily his wish to lie-� thEI fl.fst. to: �-�lis�-.
fuM o'f these i8 said•-i1o have been sung �y Sakka in the DhamiD.a preaehed by : a Buddha. is given iD
;K'OJ?.�imfia'B) .pr�, when he preao'!:{edi· to · �&kka. a . Pali som:c.es. But the other p�ts ol this vow · also
'
dj.sc'ourse on the Four Truths In the othe,r v&rses see� td a�eeo · with . the account of his life and
while s.drq.bnishing s6me monks · who ·. had :f�Uen d-eath as given in ·the Pall bMks.
. . .· . . ; .
into wrong ·ways, he declared. his own knowl�e
. . .. : .. . .
. . ,
In another birth (Mhvu. III, 349 f.) Kor,t�i\iia
· �d deliV:eJ11ollCe frpro tlie bonds o{ Mara: · In the
Ucl4na :is another -ierse sung � his praise by_ the was a seafaring merchant. Once, _ �hip�eoked)n
Buddha, · s�ing him l!l�ated not far from bin), tnidocea.n 811d �th �11 his w��th 1ost in the .sea,
·
eontempiatmg_ ._liis..: deliv.eJ.'fliice through the d�- he caii1e in search o( . the kjng uf �o.8all. repu� for
, his compa.ssio� a.l¥1 . i>l:Ulanthf?;I>Y� ,1;(� ine�. the .
truction ofcra�g;( tld. pp. 7�7).
l •: :
<. ' .
king'on tho way bu.t· �orlunately he w&s .no� in a .
·
According to rpali sd\irc69; K�\lai1ii� fir,st positiOn � giye _: :an;r ���p� . · . F�r, b�ing m(>Ved by .
wished to attain his pres�t positian.in the time of the �eat. lp!ls :?9!·11�� life cs.uaed by the repes.ted :
the Buddhe; Padmnuttara.. · Son of il -ribh. hou�· attackS tn&ie by the king of KB.si on his kingdom,
. hold�r at Halll8V8 ati, he 'saw o.ne' :day · a nionk he had gone irito ' exile ,la?.vlng his tht'one to be
being declared tho foremost �mong ·the dlSci�les . occJ.:tpi�· py th.�i eJ?.emy. . At the bidding pf · tho
of long standing and of those. who had ·reaii6ed' �be . kilig :oi :Itosal& the �erchant took hiin; with his
Dhainma · first. Then for �v�n' days he beswwoo hs.�� tied; _to . the Kasi · Wng · who had · made a
· aims o.n the Buddha and the Sangha · an.d w,illbed ' proctamatiriQ that he would g.re&tly . reward hint
for himself a �imilar rank. Looking into the'fu�. wh.o_ :Woul� briilg the head of the Koaela monarch;
tli� Buddha Padum,uttara. prophesied th� fulf'J.lment But when tb�· K�i lchtg.heatd the sto�y he restored
of his. ..-wi1hl & hundred thousand aeons thence, in the 'thro!)e to its due owner and returned home,
th�· diS}:>eluiatioil or the Buddha. Gotama; After the · whil� the Kosala king bestowed much wealth on the
damisd! of that Buddha he made a. j'ewelled e�ber. �er�t·a.nt. This stocy the Buddha rel�ted to show
in
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Vi:riidhaka on the Sakyas and the death ofViriidhaka
(ibid, X, 141-50 and 160) ; the final instructions
of S8.kye.mwli to his disciple Alranda. regarding the
compilatiqn of the doctrine (Mao, VI, 181-3) ; the
events �ter the Parinirv&r.m, the introducti9n of
Buddhism into Kashmir and the succession of the
first leaders of the Buddhist brotherhood (Duloo,

how he had conferred. happiness on Ko:r;u�ruliia even
in an earlier birth, for at that time the Kosala king
was the bodhisattva himself.
In yet &notl}er birth (Mlwu. III, pp. 354 f.)
KoJil�a was a member of a group of fiVe seafaring
m�hante. The bodhisattva was their leader, who,
Sacrificing his o� life,. saved his four companions .
from a watery grave. The · other four merchants
were the four companions of KoJ;l<;laiiiia in this life.

XI,

684-90).

A riew and complete translation of the Lalita
vis�ra (AMG. VI. · i-xxiii and 3-398) with notes
The Divyciva&in.tJ gives tw-o. other Conner births (ibid� XIX, pp. 1-210) by P. E. Foucaux. The ·
. of Kor;i!J!Wda (pp. 480 ff.). In one of them .he · Dfi4hciva1{VJa or the history of the sacred tooth-relio
In the other be of Gotama, the Buddha,. translated by L. de
was a bird .nained Uccangama
•

Milloue 'from the Pali epic poem by Dhammakitti
(AMG. yrr, 309-94) and a M8TMire on the history
of the tooth-relic of · Ceylon W,ith an introductory
essay on the life and teaching of the Buddha by
J. Ger&On da Cunha .(ibid. pp. 399-482). . The
AvatlaM-IataTca or 100 Bttddhist legends translated
from tiie Sa:riskrit text by Leon Fear (ibid. XVITI,
pp. i-Xriviii and 1-436).

.

was a tigress and· the bodhisattva Sacrificed his
own life to save he� cubs from ·the jaws of their
own hungry motber.
c. w.

. t

I

All A L E S DU · II U S i E . G UillET

(AMG.)

apPeared ·first in isso, edited by Ern-est Leroux, .
The f!mBt of the Buddha-image-baptism, as
Piuis, with . a report by Mr. Emile Guimet. to the
in_ · ·Amoy · (French ; :mmoui) by the ·
celebrated
on his mission to the
. Minister -of· Education: and :Art
·
Chinese Buddhists on the eight day -of the· fourth · .
' F�- East; in �1876� . . As. ·a �t of· this. cultnral · month,
is described -by j, J. M;. de Groot (ibid. XI�
· lnCUa · and Ceylon it was :
. -riliSsiori to Japim,JCihina,
.
with a general article on Buddhism.
307+12),
· .proposed to'esteblish in tyon-a in�um.of�ligious PP�
iD. Volume XII, PP· 706-48.
author
same
the
by
.
objeotdor those,countrie8 and·Egypt also, tOgether
with a library and· a colle,ie for '·OrientaJ. · etudies
Ancient Siam (Thailand) is th� subject of Volume
with special referen�e tO ·philosophy a�d philology:- X
_
l t epigrapl�9a!ly �d . g�-·
�.JII� �]l�!�giQ!ily
· It
-is � Musee··Guiniet which" nBS' give�· the namethe ancient civilisations
with·
dealing'
graphically,
·
.
·
· to th� Annale,. . ·
· of Indo-China. The ruiDs · of Sajjane.Iaya ·and
Sukhodaya in �he vicinity of Bangkok with Khmer
The moSt . noteworthy con�ributions from the .
inscriptions find special treatment {ibid. pp. 155-
·
BuddhiSt ·view-pomt are th ·following. , Extracts
314). This study is continued by Luqien Four·
!!,om ·thePujcitJG1iyiH\Dd th� Sa��if'a·gu�nkd�aya
nereau iJ1 ,the second part of volume XXXI (i908),
.
00� visits of Bud� tO the islaiid' of Laiika
·
- PP· 1-..1 �8 and 4.8 plates .
(Ceylon) . ih Vol. t�·. PP· 117-3�� A . French trans .
Wion of the Chlneae -.,ersion: (A �i-to-chingj �f the
· Concurrently wit·h this series was started in 1892
,.8�tivyiUUJ-silb-a· by KrimeJ&jiva (AMG. II, the
Annales du MU$k Guim�t (BibUothlqm d'etudu)
.
pp. 3H4) _with . the _&nekrjt text (lip. ' 45-64). which opened its firsi- volunie
with &j study on the
An aojlym of the Kcingyur and the · p� by · JJ,
g Veda and its sources.
. ,
.
.
Atefander Csom:a d�'Koros (AMG. IIt pp. 13J-i>73). ·
B�d� in Ti�t (In,. pp� :1-218), by Emile ·de Th�·mystio· gestures ofthe ofliciating prie�Jt d�g
· Bohlagintweit. . · ·
the cei-em�nies of the Tendai and Shingon sects,
traiud.e.ted from the Japanese Bi-do-in-�ziJ with
. Fragments, translated-from tho Kang'fl'" (AMG. commentary of Horiou Toki (vol. Vlll, publ. 1899) .
_v, pp. 1-552), containing part of the history of are profusely illustrated �th 390 inudras and 18
·
�iriputra and Maudgaly&na as found in ·the Dulva · plates of the principal Buddhas and bodhisattvas.
(I; 39-44:) ; bistoey of th& life of .the Buddha from invoked during this ritual.
the moment of · his decision to preach his d9Ctrine
·till -the moment of his departure from Baril;l8sr , H. Kern's History of Buddhism in India (trans
. (Dult10, IV, 58-7�), tlie retlirn of Sa�tyamtini {ibid. lated from Putcb intO French) appears in thiEJ
; the death of frasenajit,. the attack of series in 2 volumes (Nos. X: and XI, 1901-3).
03-118)
�
·

·

·

·

·

"'

·

.

.

·· '
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Volume Xll (1906) deals with Bod-yul or Tibet,
the paradise of monks, by the curator {uonservateur)
of the Musee Guimet, L. de Milloue, discussing the
country, its people, its history and religion,
pantheon, religious institutions, culture and monu
ments (pp. l-296).
A study of the history of the kingdom of Nepal
by Sylvain Levi in three volumes {Nos. XVII-XIX,
1905-8) is, of course, a. concurrent study of its
religion and culture, the third volume being devoted
to inscriptions. The cult of Sva.yambhii Natha
and the primordial Adi-Buddha. and his incarnation
as a fish, Matsyendra Natha, are all dealt with.

AN.NALES -

Tree-worship in ancient India according to Brah
manic and Buddhist tex.t.s and monuments js dealt
with in Vol. LIX { 1 954) by Odette Viennot.

The first Buddhist Councils b.y Andre Bareau are
discussed in full detail according to the various
sources (Vol. LX, 1955).

Another series, also publish�d tmder the Annale,
au Musee Guimet, was started in 1 889 under the
title BibZ.iothegue de Vtdgarisation.

Volume VI {1893), �ealing with the Oult of the
Dead in China and Annam, has a chapter on the
eschatological doctrines of Buddhist origin (pp.
The Sacred Books o.f Oamboa�a are the objects · 6 1-73 ) and the possible influence of Buddhism on
of study . and translation ·by Adhemard Leclere in funeral rites (pp. 75-79); under the j oint authorship
·
volume XX (1906) : Life of the Buddha, Life of of Bouinais and A. Paulus.
Devadatta, and · the Ma.hii.-Jinaka, Nima-raja and
The place of women in ancient India. is the
Dinll Jatakas (Oheadak).
'
subject
of twd lectures dl)livered by L. · de Milloue,.
.
/.
The legend of emper0r . ASoka., as fou!ld in the on 19 November and 24 Decefnber, 1 899, from a
AAoJCii.vadtina, is critically studied by J. Przyluski religious and legal point of view and in iitemture .
in volu:ine :XX."'UI {1923).
and drama.

.I

_

Th. Stcherba.tsky's · Theor!f of Knowledge and
The �;�ec�ar power of the Dalai-lamas is the
Lorrie in early BwUhi.mt, · translated from the subject of another lecture by the same scholar on 21
. original Russian edition by I. de Manziarly and P.
Jan. 1900, and astrology and different fo�s o£
Me.sson-Oursel, appears in volume XXXVI (1926) . , divination in India, China and Tibet wer� disc�ssed
Volume .XXXVII (1928) gives us the Grammar of in · col).fer�nce · on 27 Jan. -1901. All these · ar�
classical Tibetan of Thonmi Sambho�.a of the 7th found in voli.une XIV (l903) of this series• .
centiuy.
. VolUme XIX, published in 1906, presents us with
The Ifilrl;ory of the Far East in two vol..un� a. lecture of Sylvain Levi on th� Jatakas (pp. 1-60).
.
(Nos. X �X and XL, 1929) by Rene Grousset
.
. . . .
A. Foucher (in Voi.. XXX, PP· 97-H8) discusses
deals With India, pre-Buddhist China, Mongolia.
· and China. under the Ming and Manchu dynasties. , representations fron1 the Jatakas on the �as.
·
re.liefs of the Ba.i'hut stupa. And the same Volume
Although not Buddhistic'we wish to mention also (pp. 149-7�) presents us with soJ,Iie resemblances
Volume XLIX where Olivier Lacombe <;liscusses the between Buddhism and Christianity,. · a lectilre by•
concept of the absolute ac(lording to the Ved�nr.a., L. de Miiloue (publ. 1908).
of the Brahman and the Atman in the s1stemf of
The same author, , L. de Milloue, discusses the
Sankara a;nd Ramii.nuja.
SvCi.�tika (Vol. XXXI, 1909, pp. 83-103), whioh is
The · Dharmil-samuccaya in Sanskrit with · i�s followed by Sylvain Levi's essay on the . sacred ·
Tibetan and · Chinese versions and a French trans texts of Buddhism (pp. 105-29).
lation by Lin Li-kuang (chapters ·i-5) is found in ·
.
. The east gateway of the stiipa of Sa.iici is dilivolum� Lill ( 1 946), while volume LIV (published in
1949) gives the frUits of rEise�rch by the same author . cussed in · full det&U by A. Foucher in Volume ·
XXXIV {1910, pp. uia-:.230) with 8 photo!;
on Saddharma-smrtyupasthana Sutra.
·

·

·

S!tmbolism oj the throM iti ancient lndia ia dis
cussed by Jeannine Auboyer
in Vol. LV, published
.
.
in 1�49.

Volume LVII (1948) is an introduc�ion to the
study �f Avalokitesva.ra by Marie-Theresa de
Ma11mann.

The sooond archaeological expedition � Turfan
(East Turkistan) is described by LeCoq in Volume
XXXV {1910. pp. 267-89).

The Greek �rigin ·of t�e Buddha statue ia dis- ·
oussed by A. Foucher in Volume XXXVIll (19.12,
pp. 231-72) with 12 plates.
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painting& in India by V; Goloubew
(Vol. XL, 19 13, pp. 1�34, w ith 14 plates) deals
exclusively with Aja��a.

Buddhist

Vol.um:XLIII of thiiOeries (1921) gives � some
pages o.f the religious history of Japan br -Masaha.ru
Anesalrj, in which he deah 'vith prin� Shotoku,
the pioneer of Japanese civilisation (pp. 7-27),
DengyO &.nd 'KObO, the founders of the Buddhist
liiera.rchy (pp. 29-57), Honan, · the . pious saint
(pp. 5�85), Nichiren, the prophet (pp. 87-1 11), the
introduction of Zen Buddhism and its effect on
Japan� civilisation (pp 113.-4i), and a. phase of
. religious developm�nt: in modern 3"a.pan (pp ..
14�72) ·
•

.

H. Q; A. v. Z.

. AMlfALS OP TilE .HAifDABKAR �RIEMTAL
lili:SEAROB. INSTITUTE (AB?RI.). The Oriental
Research In.etitute which took its name after Sir
Ratnkrisbn& · Gopa.l Bha.ndarkar, M.A., Ph.D.,
LL.D., K;c.I.E .• was initiated on the 6th of. July,

·

1915, in Poona, and the firSt v.olume of its Annals
for 19.1�20 ·ope:iis �th the text of the inaugural
address . delivered . o.n .the · 1 5th of December,
. 1918, by- S� R. G. B�4arkat, who passed away
on . 25 August, 1925� . Mainly ·�onoentra�ing . on•.

.
.
not
. stui;lie8 of Sti.Dskrit tex.ts, the Ariiia}S do
. .. . . ove�look. other orien� _literacy W'orl$:; :

pp. 1-38). ' Unidentified sources -�f the-- Vinarltti
maggs ' , by P; V. Bapat (ibid. �H, 193.!, pp.
207- 1 1) . ' A few Parallells in Ja/n. and Buddhist
Works', by A."M. Ghatage (Vol. i.VII , J.qly, 1 936,..
pp. 340-50). ·� The Psiicaskandhaka b? V:asuhe.ndhu.
and its· Commentary by Sthiramati -, by v. : v.
Gokhsle (ibid. June, 1937, pp . . 276-o66) .. ·'-·'the
Nagas ', by ·A. . Ba�erji-S�tri (ibid� Oct: , 19S7;. 'PP ·
338-'50). ' Mind in the Dhalll�Wipadl ', by";B.: C,
Law (Vol: XL�; 1938, pp. 9 0-2) . . ' ..Side.lighbs 1m'
· .ASoka. the Grea.� ' , by . H. 0� Seth (Vol, ·n. Jari.;.'
1939, pp. 1 77-87). ' Lan"k&vatii.ra. S.jitra · an;.�on� ·
�egetariaD. diet I, by.P. c. Divanji (ihi4,.. App!�:,t,93·�t�
pp. 317-22}. ' identifiC�tion of Udayana eL,K�u:
sambi with Ud8yin . of :Magadha. · ; · by .a. a:· Set�
(Vol. XXI, Oct.,."l939, pp. 97-9). ' The B�t.
Conception of Dhami& ', by :r. · T.. it&):q:. (jl;)id. �tn;
194(), pp. 19�202). ' The Chinese fiipi'!iakil ' 'b,:y�_
V� V. Gokha.le (Vol. XXI, July, 1 941, pp-� .?-2&4ltl�:- .
' Sankh';"-likhita BrahJiiM.a.riya • , its.J?Ali.in��··
tion confirmed in Chinese texts, bY :r. ' V: :'aa�t .
(Vol. XX;II, Silver Jubilee Volume, l9AA, pp. $:1�);
' Siikara�m.a.ddava and· the Buddha's · l>liath ',
by Fa· Chow (ibid. pp. 1 27-)l3), · ' T,he sn:PPOsed ·
Identifipation ofUda.yana. of �u8�mbi -.;rithUd.&.Yjn ,
of Ma.ga.dha •1 by Lila� )3. K�y· rf-ol. ·. x.xrv;·.
.Jan., 1 943 , Pli· 60-66). 'Bnddb;iat Stmiie$ l9•la'*�-� ·
(�bst�ialiy the .same � -.t�e, .presidemial.· ad�- .
. . of the PaU. and. Rllddhism
s� cti�n at
I.'2fu'iu�ssiotl
· ..
.
.
.
of . the All-Iridia . . Oriental Con.fereno�•. ·...Benertts';�
· 1943:-4), by P� y; Ba.pat (Vol.- U,v; J.ati;._j�(�:
pp. 1-35) ; ' Asvagho��s :Philosop�y ·. : � ·Jl, Q� :
.
Law (Vol. . Xxvm:, July;• 1947; :: FP• .� 3:6�'93).�;
' ·Another· valuable �olleetion 'of. .i;ltiddhis.t; · Sa��\ . .

tM.

· From a Buddhist Viewp�int the foll�wfug �ritributions are O'f intereat :·• The·d ifferent strata in the
literary materi&l of the .otgh� Nikaya ', by P,. v.Bapat in voiume · VIIi (April; 1926, part it pp.
l:-16). · ·' M6g8dha. and Rija.�ha in the- P�li Jitera. , �tis�ripts, cont� among otliers� .th0'> $t�F.��;
yapha.la Siitra ·� by P·. v.: Bapa.t (Vol. UX.)9�, ·-.
. ture ', by B. C. Law·(ibid. pp. 15�71). ' .Ajivi�
·
·
. &.nu�ot.- . �h�: �_""""'_·.;.�·. .p·;:.
-"
..,
· · · (·b·d
· PP.• 183 · s'i1 · PP · 241-.5 3). · ' The Buddhist M
un._t
. • ·B·a.�
1 l
\ •,' by B . M
,n w. 1·t. · mearur
·
· ' Gate�ys- of · Barh�t Stiipa i, by: R :M. Barua. gation of liiridu Law in Hinayaiust- lndDollhia· !; b;V
(ibid PP· 1S9-96). . The. · ,, Earnest· WiSh • in "ll . t.;higat (ibid�· PP� 2.84-97), b eing a:tra.Dsla.iion.-ota,,· .
Bud� .at th� h()lll' of . d13ath, by Frwun . Frenell .v�per. read at the twenty-nist: I:h�i�t'-. e
, ��rto� · ·(ibid. · pp/231-.G) . . ' A Peep into: the· Congtes8 of " Orie�talists in 'P&tia; lti8. · ,,.DAte:' of
�� Buddhl$n ;,,. by a; Bhatt�h8rya · (Vol. �. Ka�lt&, :1.356 B. C� �· by D. _ S. Triv��- (iliitt:, �.:
April," l929, pp� 1.:_24)� ' Tl;le FlM.e of the Arya- . 316-25) . ' Dates o f. Lor.d Buddha. ·� by:V!d-p;:De\'j. ,
sa.tya.cJ and Pratityilsa.mntpada in Binayana arid . (ibid. P · 346). ' Br.�,¥v8.J;l� in . ib.� BMia� .
· M�yitl&, :b:f' N. Duth (Vol XI, Jan., 1930, pp. yadgiea', . by . A. P. · R:armarlcar · :(V�t -�- - -xxtl.� '
101-27); '. Buddhist. !AgiO· '· bY · Duigach�ran .. · 1 950, pp:. . 3 05-6) ., ' · 'l'be Sans�t : E'9uivli!���. 
Cbatterji (Vol. XIII, OctOber, 1�3\, pp. "77�$5}; , of two Pali w;ords. ' (8amn•�.Pd8a;; .,a;¥ik<$fa,): · .b,1·
• Non-canoni�l :Pall Litera-tu"re 1, by B. C. Law D . . D. Kosambi (Vol. XXXII, '1951� :P.P.• -�...60).
'. The Sautrantika: Theory of Knowleag� 1, 'by·U �::· ·
(ibid• .·Ja'n._, 19ft2, pt>; 97�143). ' "Pali Chi'onicles'',
.
;
"
ShaStri · (Vol. XXXII, 1 9 5 1 , ·pp. 12�) ,r .� ��ndi0$-.
. ' by B. C. Law (ibid. A1>ril� 1932; pp. 25�99): . , The
.
Phllo�hical Asp�t on Ahlrpaa I by :Betty H�imann ' in the Inscriptions. of ASok& ', by c; _ i). dliat���(ibid�pp. 331-4) . . '. Nirvii.I)� and audd.hist Lay1:nen', / . (Vol. �. , 1 9 52, pp. 57-8� ; .· xn.I.V;,}��• .
·
qy· .:a. · c., Law (Yol. XlV," Oct., l932, _pp. S0:_88).� . pp. ·ao-50 ; XXXVII; . 1956, ; pp. !QS-33)�. . �·;� Pa.li·
' Geographical Da�a frol,Q · Sari.ak:dt B"u<J,dhist Manuscript in aii�Iridian: S·cript ' (Vi,nay$?'�f.4tr ,
Literature ', by B. C. Law (Vol. xV� O�tober; 1933, . BhS-<?B.), by P. V. Bapat (Vol. x.xX:r.D:�·o i95�� W·"
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€raylon ' ,
The/l 'ik�paffhana (I, 3) says tbt 'the rel&ticm of
pp; l'-9j; '' A r�iprooity is' threef()ld. Fil'Stly, the folll' immate·
short note on King PB.l'a�l'atll®ahu J of C'aylon
rial aggregates (aaltiir() ·aropint> kl�andhci) are
Binlb!tol.achar.an /Deb . • (V-01 ; XUn 1.98'5_,. . . ..atualwrelated.. T.he. mental prop�rti�; acoording
pp. 3*-9Y.� B� C� L8w (Val; ·. UltVlli 115.6,.. �·� tma-, AbMdlia:mmatt�-mbMtrin,i, (p. 40),r cannot
PP• 290...1). · '-:rhQ ·d$wept 6f' A� ut-� . at'J$3 ih: th�. ab�'SDO!" . of e.ansoioUSD.ess. They
. Philosophy', by'In.�:J'bii¢eri (V'�k:l�.- . 'arise. in
depend on consci�usnesa
·
1956, PP·5 30�7) ; • Pt&ttty.&;_ . Sa.;l,ri\ttpada:;,�-. py. f� �b.e& .��bene.e-,{ce.tati bhavat]l tadriyQtt®utkm]a
ti
>�
.the-· otb_�-. harid� oQ®ciousness. is not. able . �
Heramb$ Oll'attetjee''(ibid ;pp. ·.a1:s;�� t i$,1Jd�
.Recast 'i;.A ·'pllilo��.a'!'Yl1�i.s'J#r1t:..: ���-tri<' . ·, �: : �out the canelated :mental properties.
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P�kr�ni�•illii.lia ·I of

' Kini

191�210)�

by B.
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C. Ll!o-W (Vot XXXV. 19/54:,
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.c<mscioqsness·-an.d
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•.

Ta�a . �ript'LOtf:'�. ift·;lJ�Q' �ti�'

..

.

ot the
· · can be . had only w�en

emtenoe of consciousness
the metital preperties are
I.t")a b�ause �hey ar� oo�corilita.n.t·

(V'ol. ·XXX·tX;l9118• ,�' U�). i�;' '':Mol&;,.Jj';ifib'e ·: �-rrlie knowledge·

·.t21:'*'a2);. . ·;tn,.,. ft."'llev.i�<;��t't4fQ'�:.:-of . manire&t
-4-n=ient J-nd.UJ�.£tiooll�j;;�t:· ��·- l;i&irlA . · _:faqto,rs f 'o�O.�ess. .
.

(ibid. · pp.
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· · ·· b�-:=�::::..:
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;;:;;.
· righ.tJy �::q>ec_�e� to,:be .�d'e\t�����f:-9 · · element
• .

.

o

a£ .eJ;tensiorc (pathavi), ·of cohesion
· · 'the ·
· .- (<Jpo)_, .G[ heat ·{tejo), �!lo:.e (1£ motion (vayo)
.� all
�18�• .�h -eontribu.ting its $bare to fomi the

lectm:03 �u. Yelilisr.n. �� !>ft. �m. an( JmS: t)n
.
Jainisrn (V'ol. XL!; t·9f'lt ·p; :f95'}. >: · ··
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.,the pstcholagiW. d$�& (niJm(,J) and. the carpore&;l
· tfa-�. (rapa)., which ga te e&D.lrliitute
it, are mutually
·
.

,

(okkamikkl'a��

:
: �:�=r
��t�
t:t
�t\�( -- ��rel$ttoJ} exWing �tw�n t�e doo�9 ot

.nO.. :e�ll� Viet•NA��-''lt.: :f.tlf' .inotti.d�:� . · ,. ���d� · �ti�; :{P�kcasamuppdda) of the

· . the � aha'• : �;·f� :B.i{a - Gi.o�·� �,Jl�ltB·��pm,t�!lOPhJ'ril' fmct the �tar develop.OO.
esttl'l�Whett'·. Jin.'d� Ftde� .ldd�Ce: . 'Thtl; �iliitnt · · _ dootrin� of_ relatiQna .��) iB . �st
nsttie .is: �i ' {prJhoiin��· �pSi} ·Tb.e : lf & coJripatison of. the relation existing between
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ABHASAMSAVAKA

In connection with the four categories of indivi

ANHASAf!ISAVAKA, an arabant, who; in a. previous
ninety-four

kappas ago, offered a meal to
(Ap. I, 78).
a
Buddh
Sirl lliattha

birtl-.

duals mentionad above (A. II, 86), it should be stated

·

that the same quartet of individuals is repeatedly

mentioned in the next three suttas, named Sanno
jana, DiHhi and Khaivlha Butta (A. ll, pp. 88- 9 1 ),

There · is ailother arabant of the same name
(Ap. I, 261), who alSo offe�ed· a. meal to· Siddhattha.
Buddha st the same ·period. Since the Apcv.lana
thiS thera are identical with the verses
verses.
pf the thera m�ntion d above, both could be

of

respectively ; bttt different explanations are given
tp.ere. Dealing with the . second sutta. of this group,

vi7 ., Sanni>-)ana Su.tta, ita commAntator states that

�

the particular quartet of individuals refers to the

a8sumed to be one and the same.

Winners of the four individual Fruits, viz., Rota
panna, aakadagam�, andga.oni, and khi¢Yava or
arahant, respectively (A.A. ill, 1 1 5) .

R. A; G.

Special attention should be

AifKA SUTTA (I). Once, when the Buddha was

. reeiding in Jetavana. at Siivatthi, a devatii. visited
him and asked wh�ther there is anyone who would
not enjoy the pleasurE' of �onsuming victuals,

which all bemgs desire.
to

A BBATARA�BHIKKHU SUTTA

drawn

to the title

Anna. It is the udd<ina of the Macala Vagga
(A. II, · 91); which· calls the mitta Anno, a title, with

which 'neither the · f!Utta' nor its subj.ect i:na.tter has
·
. any connection whS.tsoever.

R. A. q.

The Buddha said that if one were to offer food
those who are in need, the results ·or that offering

would follow

him il?- this world as well as in th�
· next ; one should therefore, eradicate · covetousness
and make .offeriilgt! of charity, which would surely

1 _ _ yield results

in;_a fututEi birth

AR'tA S U TTA ooours in the Sat{pat{Mna
Sa�yutta of the Sa1fl� Nikaya (V, · 181). Anna,

te., highest knowledge or knowledge pertaining to

(S. I, ;l2).

the attainment of �ahantship, is described · as
· The same question· was asked by Seri devaphtta, ·
one ofthe two frults that oi:te
attain as a result
.
who . was a king named . Sari. in a previous birth.
.
o.f . miridfulnees
fou
in
of
the
stations
ultiva
r
.
t g
Q
�i,ne ·
. , The Buddlul h8.d . answered him with the
- (cattdro satipat!hlinii) · The other �lt..ernative �tia.in� .
disco\u,m . (S. I, :51} · aa is included in: · the . Anna
iP,en;� . is . the state of ·non-returner (ailagami)
. . .
· · Sutta;
. An arahant is one in whom both bonds of se�lity
· R . A. G.
(kamayoga) and . existence (bhavayoga) are absent
and ·hence · auch a. person is · fully emancipated.

may

•

.

·

•

1 .

An an8.g8.rnin still has in him the bon<\ of existence, .

. ADA SUTT� C?.) Th� Bnddh� explains · the four
.
eaoogories of individuals (pu.ggala), vi?;., the unsh a- ·
. ken reQ1use (S!lma�macala), the white-lotus recluse
· (samatmJ'Uta4arika), the red-lotus recluse (sam.a�a
padutr�a) �d the reel� exquisite among recluses
(�matiuu samatwB1J.khum<ila : A . II, 86).
·

though the bond of sensuality is absent in . him.
· Such a being attains · ·complete emancipation in

•.

the next exiStence, being bOrn among the higher
gods (suddhiiva.9a-bhava) without being born again
in the sphere of sensuality.

W. G. W.

Samatmnwc.ala is tl:le monk who is a pupil (aeklta)
. embarked upon the Path (patipada), a.Spiring for
serenity and freedom from bondage (yogakkhema1fl
patthayamana). Samat;aapur�rika is the· monk
wl:lo has demolished the :plenta.l intoxicants (<ia�va),

AR'R'A'fA-KO�:tlAR'R'A�

thera.s.

• .

Moteover, he has destroyed the intoxications of
this
mind and reached · its release therefrom
v� . life.

m

one .o

f tqe

AR.ft!=KO�l;>A�1a�

Pa.fioa�aggiya.
.

·

AR'R'ATARA-BHIKKH.U SU'i'TA ( 1). On�, when
the Buddha 'w� residing at Jetavana in SB.vatthi,
a. monk (annataro bhikkhu) visited him and ques

but not e:xperienced in h4Dself the eight deliverances

. (a#ha-uimokkha) : D. II, 70 ; II, 1 1 1 ; · III, 262 ;
A. I, 40 ; IV, 3"06 ; cp. 349 ; Vbh 342 ; Ps.lrr, .
38-40 etc.). Samaruspaduma is the JDonk who has
.
demolished the ascwa and �xperienced the eight
deliv:erances himSelf: Samane8U samari.asukhumala
is the monk wh� is · dev�id of ail atnicti�ns
and . boildages :Pertaining . to mind and bo�y:

See

. tioned him about the holy life
its final goat

�

(brahmacariya) and

The Buddha. said that the. holy life is th Noble
Eightfold Path, and if one demolish�s a.ll thoughts .
of lust, hatred and delusion, it would be the final
.
·
goal of the holy life (S. V, 7).

�

·

R. A. q.

.�

AN'N'ATARA-BHIKKHU SUTTA (2). Once , when
Buddha:.. was residin� at Jeta vana in Savatthi,

implicati on of

the restraint

im.(Jlied the realm

which means

' the

of

(t--ina.ya)

of lust, of

The Buddha said that it

Nibbana (nibbiina-dhatu),

as

deathless (amata)

The differences between the three are that lust

q uestioned the

is slightly harmful but is slow to change, malice

Buddha again about the path to. the �eathless.

Noble Eightfold Path

(8. v, 8).

The causeS for the origin and growth of lust,

hatred and delusion sre

R. A. G.
Lt .
SUTTA

occurs

in

the

Pathama Vll{JQa of the Brahma SaT{lyutta in the

Sarp.yt&tta Nikaya (I, 144-6).

·

The sutta shows the

) ·,

. 'fhe Bud�a, com�g to �C?W

t�e

·

by

· Brahmii.'s

compassion

(mett<i cetovimuUi) · and proper

at tention itself (y�miso manadkcira), respectively.

·

ThiS

absence

Ma.hR.kaasapa,

8utta is not named .in th�

of ·

the udaana,

.

.

'
text. · In · the

has. been

it

named · ·

A ijnatitthiya from this word o�cqrrilg
l in the sutta.
The Bnddhq, p repares the monks a8 · to how they

Mahii.kappina and Anuruddha, followed the Buddha

and, appe!'ring in the Bra.hmaloka, sat cross-legged
abOve the Brahma, in t he air, performing v ai-ious
miracles. Then, to a que.�tion by the Brahmii. as to

should answer questions on l�t. malice and delusion,

should they be questioned by wandering ascetics

holding heretical views (annatiUhiya paribbajaka).

whether there were .oth er aanuztm' capable of
performing . such miracles; Mahamoggallii.na · said

posse�sed' of

and

attention (yoniso manasikara) to the repulsive

and appeared in the B'rahmaloka ; and likewise the

. that there were many

emergence

feature of things (asubhanimitta), to heart's release

thoughts, disspp ee.red, immediately frpm Jetavana

great disCiples, · Mahamoggallana ,

the

growth of lU.st, hatred and delusion are systematic

his disciples. · It is said that a Brahmii. ha.rhoured
the wrong notion that no samatw or lmihma'!'<J

could make his appear&nce m his heav�nly abode.

unsystematic att-ention .
(ayoniso manasikara) to the al luring feature ' �f
things (subhanimitta), to the repulsive feature of
thingS (Pa#ghanimitta) and distraqted attention
itself (ayoniso manasikara), respectively.
The factors that arrest

:mit�culous powers possessed by the · Buddha and

�.

harmful but is quick to , change, whi le

delusion is very harmful and slow to change.

that leads to the deathless

AN'NATARA-BRAHMA

quite

is

Fm�lly, the . Buddha said that · it was the flame

<

the ei!5hth sntta

the

that lead to their d estruc tion .

intoxicants ' . The mon.lt, having grasped the mean

ing Qf Nipbana

of

their growth and development, and the factors

of the mental

destruction

the Ma.hii vagga

Tika-nipiUa of the
Ariguttara Nikiiya (A. I, 199-!Wl). It deals with
the differl3nce between lust (raga), malice (dosa),
�.nd delusion (moha), the factors that enco urage

a monk visi�d him and questioned him about the

" )i ·
··.C:1:".::

\

AN'N'A'i'ITTHIYA SUTTA ( 1 ) ,
of

the

hatred and of delusion.

A :R :RATITTHIYA SUTTA
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A:R:RATARA•BHIKKHU SUTTA

·:.�:Jfi�. ..
.)·

·

the t�eefold

L. R. G;

knowledge,. and possessing miraculous powers who

could read what was going 'bn in pthers' minds ,

·

(G.iava) wero extinct.

·

W. G. W.

as to who enjoys the frUits of the actions wrought
somebody else..

is the

Accordin g 'to

are two extreme (anta)

doer

himself or

on

The first is the belief in an unchanging

soul, amoun

,n, J

..

K.

and

The

some

wandering

wandering

a.sc(:jtics

p ut forward four views on sufiering, current among

'viz., . that suffering
is self-made (saya�kata), is made by ot hers (para�
various recluses and brahmans,
is both

self-made .and made

by others, is
a.

chance

that the suffering of even the holders of . those

·botlJ, t:h�e views: .

in . e:x:plainikg the

process as being causally conditi o ned.

Sariputta

urrence (adhic�a-samuppanna). Requested by
them to give the Buddha's views on the subject,
Sii.riputta says that suffering arises · through · . a
cause (pCJ�icca-samuppanna) and th!lt it is, con
ditioned by c ontact (phassa). He goes on io say

the se.cond erases all mora l responsibility because it

and follows the' iniddl�''path,

·

Rajagaha.

o cc

this matter.

.. ' an�ounts to the ann.ihlla.tioJlist theory ,( uccheda.vada :

S. II. �0). The Budd�a rejects

ascetics at

ne.ither Belf-made nor made by others but

ting to the eternalist theory (.-:assatavcida), and

.

of the

It records a discussion on suffering that took

kata),

the B uddha there

views

8arjr,y�tta

place between

AilBATARA SUTTAt preaohed at ·Sa,•atthi ·
(8. II, 75) to a brahman who questioned the Buddha.

by a ma.ri, whether it

(2) occurs in the NiJana
8arp,yutta Nikaya (II, 32 ff.). ·

A:Ril'ATITTHIYA SUTTA

who were arahants in whom all mental intoxicants

four views is conditioned by CQntact and even

in

their case it is not possible to show that feeling

•

can be experienced without contact.

I
\
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A1t:RA11,ttH1YA VAGGA

AHREN

reports this incident. to the Bucl.dha
·
who approves of · sariputta's words and relates
a�!)the� incidon� i.Ji which he himself expl�ned
.
the .matter in the same Dl!IDner. Thei:eupon
Anand& . . elaborates the . views: put �forward by

After receiving his initiation into the secrets
of the soot, he became a pupil of Ennin. In the
fourth yeaT of the TenchO _.period (827 A. C.) he
passed the �xamination of Dainichi-kyo (* 13 �
or . Ma\<iuairocana Siltra), and for ten years after
that, he .taught, the secret doc�rines, such as . the
Slriputta.
three kinds of smrti &nd the four kinds of samfi.Jhi
and. so on� _in Kyot<>. In 844 A. e. he .was appoint
_ed tO the post af Ko�hi €lit. lecturer). of Dew-a Pre
AIIATITTHIYA VAGGA, the fifth tJagga in the .fccture · (presently Yamagata Prefecture), where he
Magga. Sa1pyulta of the Sa7!lyuttd NikCii.Jd (V, 27-9) . . was engage(J:in developing the sect. When emperor
Eight sutt!'J.S · are treated � this chapter which is Ni.mnyo founded the .Tosbin-fu (temple) .and
.so named because in all eight suttas the !;Ulbject
wanted to appoint ten zenjis (or excellent teacher:s
matter · discuased �lates to how . the other tea<'h61'9 · - of. dhyilna practice) to .the temple, Anne selected
· · -(�iiali#hiya} should. .be, _ &naw�red. whe� they. and appointed them on 'behalf of the emperor.
practise
' ask.about :the purp ose for which the.moliks.
Again, · in the sixth . year of the 'rokan period
i
l
unde!i
the
Buddha.
Eight
a.nsw,ers_
fe
.
the hoJy
(864.
A C.); he w� appointed to · t_he post of Head .
that !!hould b_e given &l'e · mentioned .and eaeh
{or
Za.9u)
.of' the Tmdai-shii (seat) as a successor
. aiisWer is discUBf!ed in a separate su�ta;
1to En.nin. . The next year (866. A. ··c .) he pra.yed· ·
,. W. G. W.
Bliccessfully.-_for · rain, and as' a rewe.rd for it his.
·
. ·.
soot was iivep. : by the. G�vern'Qlent t�elv.� endo�� ·
.
menta f-or ofll�iallyrooogni.s!'d,&n.d appoh.lted monks, .
AR.fiATllA SUTTA� F&w .are> th.0Se.· .beings that toge.ther Witl(other pnvileges. · lie paased aw�y
. . in
�- ; tebotn amop.g: meJi,. : taore nw:n.et-0"QS. those that �_nie year' at t�e age ofSeverity�four.
·bein :that ai'e reborn, in r�a}m.q�th�. th�f.: (an.fk:tr�) . ·
· !- -:
... - · i'
�
;·. :
.
,
· I:
· 65;;.6J. ' 't['he )J.uddh'lullu!Jtra-te& ·
that :of men. ($. v,. (
·
�
this · b�:.�),.rg::a. lit.tl� ,dii�t· on th&.,t;iJi of �\8,- fbige� .
:i ' · . �
·
:
:;�
·
�
·
·
i�
·
�gs
,�"�l'''oe
.
:tl�,
�:.�
·
��i �lll.eh &e ·c6inPB�fefi;
·
·
·
· · · · 'tha�)� :·r JfiQril . �i>nt 'ken�'�·W.f:illti tlieser · -tl):at ·
AlfN�H · (��}. a :Jap�-es� ·schou;,r and priest. of the_
. o
�iii },�-, -�n;g . -��(ng8.. :other': �ti'im�::' �en :·- �re · Terid!"i.shli_: (�et__ ) of t-.Iie. nmth qentlicy'.
_
_ _
. c� ti;:;the' d�t' hi -this· tiligh� ear.t;h. ·
·
· · . · · ·
lte is eal.led ·G.odai-in no A,nMn or Annen of'the
·
·
.
·
'
·
., ·_T�
�1ii:_· "�i �d�a.pdkg 6£ the Fanr ltobie Tntths .
. Godai·i:n,.also ·called Goclai.in no Ajari. .(or Acarya ·
. · is � as- 'the reason for this. .. ·- C&-n.ciudii:!.g the of �he Goda_i•in), Goda.Uri. no .Sentoku (the eminent
·
mtt&, the i\nddha exhorts men t.e• ma� 'im -effort -teacher phhe Godai•in), Akaku DaisM
�the ethinent
·
. to- �� the. Fo.ur · No.ble · Ttaths. The value
priest of :d'k�u· or he wno realises the. tru"e mea�g ·
: ' Qf �D. life -� · afl'ording_.a.n. oppe�lmity _tQ. .w ork
-of the . letter A) &id Bimitau. DaisM (.the -e¢lnent
·
.
. oiJ,.t: ��_ $.i\':a¢ion is Eimj>Wi$e�t :· . ,_
'
.
p�est of esotericistn)�
.
,
� : /
.A.J. K.
·
· \ · =· -�, • •·
.: ;
·. HEt �--hom iri 84·1 ·A .C� $a secular name is riot ·
··
· · ·.
·
·
. _·
. · . . . im.own. But S:Ccordillg to his, -own book Ky5jijorfm
. �
· :- .:·. .
_-_ ·;
a _ thes� \OA th� ·times · oCthe: �ud.Hh�'s .·
. AP,B :-'(S a h:�es�. Bn� .¢�;.,. w.ho was . _
d tho f�Q�}listQrybook Genkoshakusho : .
).·�
hlng
. � bt
· t�-' EooW. &et�t.utis �<Pt&sentlyo ol�ka} teac
.
.
rjpd,
h
�
· - -(194 (Je.m•}• e w:as a descen�t . of J;he � of .
--pe
-� the
d
c
·
( � . and
. A. C.}t .•. Jfi. this - yeSor the. eaf)ita.l · _ of. �pan. >�as Sai h,O.�. the _fo.UP. or o£'- th& T�ndsi-.!lhii s t)
.so
�ght
be
it
·Q88U.m
· : :�
e
d
thpt.,
he
wSjj · borri. of the
� :.fmJn Nata. . tQ' .�to,. mar,k.ix).g - the
.
-h;�mg Sf a new J:sp�ese ._BilddhiS:t; era·w:hitth ·. SaiehO family. · ·In hiS infancy he be<ia.I® a disciplE)
-m l,{roto �or' :p:1ere tne.n..a:thi:tufi&.nd !'!lara 1 -�f Enn.ili (!'1-r Jiicalcu Daishi). who was the greatest
:
d.is6ip�e and .Buccessor .o f s·aioho
. . tb�. ·� . .

--- Ana.nda

•..

·

·

�

.

_

· ·

·-

·

.

·,

•

.

_

·

_

_

. - . �tb��t��th y.��

•.

tt��

-� -�·-:
•

•

.

<

•

._

-

'te.mpie ·:: itl· �hi.B,,n.ati¥8
·- -

·

(�!*-��

•

·.

After deep- $tUdy of :more th� ten y� ha re- .
plMe;J.buho<$- A�; cei.YeiUfo'Ba�sU-.taikt!ii (�if�*� .or thti bodhisattva's
· a
·
'Whelt:
'�
'W.&S
t
thirteen
years -of ·age, • he.. accepted · great -pjeeep�s)'m h.ia nin�teenth y�r ullder · the
·
the -�P-· !.if S&ich6� who waa)t)ne ohhe. ,greatest 8oiirfa.shlp of Ennin. · -·After l!:lltiin's p&ssing away · ·
monks :Of· �hth-eentury Japan. · and - bf w,hom . he becaxne a pupil of Renjo, under whoiil· he learnt
· the Tenciai-shii· (sect) 'was...-introduae4 £tom flb.iu&r th"ft �t of both esote.ric a.nd_ exoteric :Ouddhistn.

. F'���e:adi$iple•(!)fK!lcbwftha OD.od.era,

I.
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. In the first year of the r...enkei :periotl (877 A.C�) he .
· c ompleted his study a.nd received the title of Dento.
manni ( ent itled for the successor of esoteric light).

It is certain that in the nineteenth year of the
Teikwan periad (877 A.C.) he was gppointed to
. be one of the delegates from Japan to China,
but whether he actually went to China. or not is not·
certain. According to the ! 95th fascicle of the

(or Put�-yiityui�vajra} and
Sb.innyokongo (or Ta.thatii.vajra). Thus, he . com·
pleted the three init iations of esotePic practices and
an initiation of'Riddham studieR, wher�by he hecame
a. ' Completed · �soteric Aciirya ' (San!JU-�Mdenpo-daiajari ::::�fi���M�). This wa.S
forty�fourlh yMr, viz, 884 A.C.
in
mit4)1{16),. Fukujukan._go

�-

Previously, he wrote rila.ny beoks on the practice
Asaba-shO (M��fP), .Aii.nen was appointed of Tehda.i esotericism (or Ta.i.mitsu}. ' · Amo�g the
together with Saisen , Gensho a.nd · othe1'3. Just earlier works, the most imparta.nt are Kyojiforon
before· starting the j ourney · on a. Chines·�- ship, (�i!f�� an argument on thetimes ef the Buddha's
every one, including GellilbO an,d · oliher nieinbers . ·· teaching), 9iddhan-w (�,!JB Treasurv of Siddham
the soterio Lineof the: delegation, hesitated to a·�a.rt on the sea !'lt�di�s), Hal:kehir-aku (l\�
.
,.t:) Summary
liii1M,
8odaishingiah�
and
age),
j ourney and changed t.heir plah . . On ly, Sa.lli�n
•

Wtlnt on and was robbed and killed by a burglar;
Accn�ding to this rlescript1on Annen dqes . Ir(it
.
appear actually to have gone to China.
.
'
· ·
·
·
Previ•>.usly, the majlirity of scholars on the history . .
of . japanese Buddhism l)elievecl the · 'ltatel'Qf.'Jli;
in his own . book Taiz9kaitaiju":i (.IJaU!i�tG '
·
S tudy on Garbha.dhatu t�achlag); · tlilit · Annen · �a
·

··

al!i b(Jpo!'ii1n ity of :g�� g io. Chma iri the eighte¥liti .

:;-·.
.

.

'

'

.

E

of the Bodhicitta Doctrine). But most of his

W�?:rks Wiiioh comp!ise mor.e than one hundred
. vQi�es appear to · hav� been written after obtain;
.
the .title ' . Cqn:ipleted Esoteric Aci\cya •.
.
·
·
· ·
-.
,.
The . t)Xact .da.te aud plaea af his death at..e not .
knQWil. , . "\VIr . ·Qnly kno�. �with: :'CEVt&il:lty that · it ·
-pe�d '{8�9Wa!$�so�_.. ��e 4.1-P.lih�· �'be. K"w!lnpei
.
I

i.Ilg

()f

·

QJ�, A..p:}>�-�-�-, .
•

�;. ,, ·

.

.. . "

.

I'

year of ' th� · Te�ii.� · pr:iri<>d (s7:fi, · AiC.). : llut; .
·i-ftlfiWi�andiig ·,ma �doubtably--� o�ntti �
·
acoordirig .tfj th�t st'a.tement abO'Ife referred .: �· · bu� · to' · -.Jap•e : t;setwio> BI'J.ddhi� which
and to. anotli"St · ohjf!Ctioa,- r�leed by KAk:,ll!eri in bl'eught ·· -t� .eo!llpl�iQil ·: <V'sri�tts -.;..ttnit)en?iei: : ,t:>f
.
j his Jizaikfmgo8.hU . ( ll�M'-), tbo.t, . if Annen . had eeo�-rleism iii �--il�. �-. unfortnnateiy h� .
actW\lly 'gon� to . Chiil&, · .- from · :tvhOIIl then. &l C81'1ier . is n<:>t W"Ml "Jmo�-. ' .()fi :l'�tt- \3: that :
he. receive<- the: ·�ret oi' es0tetio dharma, "it. sho'tdd · th�re war�r -s�ver�1 priests of aimilatt· ��e in tl),is
periO"d, Which resulte'd ·· in. a . seriQUS ·COnfusion in
really go•to Qh ilia. · .
. he COnjectured thai; he
.
,·
their bjpgoaphies. ·
r in fact he . �e�i�ed � dllarm$ . (j�hO) not fro�
,,
· Ja
a Olimese ii.carya;,hut f��� a
pa_D:tise. ':fie r�ei� .
_
ved the initiation :w the Ge �>:fi i:J�hool f?Jr.n.P,�.ii �
· ; , ··
.

�

di�not
�

. .. ·
hQzen-waJ�:.,YaiCwringiki\: · .(ft��ft(l::Ji.$�) .
·
tr6m . D�bi, the b.iti�tkn:�:ti'f :?e,n,tipadyii�f.i .( ;Ze?l� AllJimtAfiON.. l.'h& ·· prob-le� · ·or linnihflation
:f·.l1.om Chi:H, ; fi.rii ·· is· closely linked :·with · th& . p.r�ble� .. of .c;ristence
wajo-ryol;wim.-giM · :�J::iij�itJJ5{
.
/'i'· : .

'

·

·
others fi.;�tit'x&nkei
.
·
' ·
:
':· · : ·· . . , , ·�: ·- ·
· · ·
Re learnt anu �c�i�ted.. tlie: stud..y o.£ Si4cihanl<:the nineteenth year· of ·
tb� TeikwaJl . pefiQd" J.S:1l . A.C�). Whi.Gh saw t:P,e
.
.
o;igin �f E� ·s �y�tE; . . . . Aft��
. gi\,;n.
. was
. . tha��he

· �
s�olism under cMid�

·

·

�

in

.
permi.'!S�on to lect'*tJ,.p�::$ici�m und�r· the)eali10r·
.. . . . . ··
. . · ·· .
. · · .,
..
·
.sbjp o£Tankei tmd ,SaiSelii.-�· ·
. ..·,
.
·
·.
·
·
.·
· ·
·
·
. .

'
·

·

(
,

. 'In ·t�'Sixth y�· �·-G�!Jk�i perioti sgz i-.c�;
again he rece.i·Y"ed ati:-·im"ti!l.tiitn: br the G.lf,l'bhadhii.tu
·

and',·Cl'eatio� · In ·natur-al histdry br. the soianoe
of the eaP.ih,and "its. ·p.'rodu�ions• tB.er&'Gt'e nci :a:hso.
· g8 Of. ·ccreatiou anEf; ·hence
lutely� new beg;iimin
ab.sOiute c;�essatn>� or . llo-nrribilatiplls, ' Thete is .
a.n inee8saat �al�Bti�a of s�.�dmg -&t� 'and
. 'tiQM, in a :�avm
:conw
· Q_f ,C'� :whiCh -�. tim.es·
��
. �.ntitv
. ., ��
is s0c, i��- a,s;· t;o.�-�ve ..;th$ ii1:tpress�.n .,t
BUibs1ilril.�t -.of �ssence;• . :Q£". ,e$M6Jl(la. : ·: Ji!�ially;

•no

iD.

re�uctiolh w�

tbS;;.n&tllinJ, _projliSs :of

new-

rl·�dependent. course �but
�hing- ' (Tai-zoM . MDl > rram Henji) of :the . tinue!Ataereafter."tm.a
·.
e
·
Qf
i to its ·sou.ree, . the
appar-e.at.< detl"iineit
. Ge:nkei-j i (temple).. Tw� -y ars-th8r,eaftei'( 8�4 :A.C.)
the .ereation- -6f e. . new · etiistence Will Jtes6nt itself ·
he passed the abhi�eka of 11t1�ession to.acii.cyahood
essHy to e. superiicial .I;bin4. And, once-an �d.epen
(jtt9h1\-tkanjo •J!Bttlnl) -teil'gether with Ishu.
the s&me t�e he reeeived. th.o initiR.tions �f both · dent ex.iatence -� g:rsa.ted. there ia no �a :why
Susiddhi pr ctice (Sosh.1jjf}w . it��J · �imd snch · tlxisten� slioold not ec>n.tinue itip.e1h:iitely.
Hence, tbeories. · about everlasting life, the indes·
Vaira.dh�t�t . , �ching ' . ;. . (¥,ongoJcaf;jUJJh iki-'klinja
·
.
�U:W.�:m i'Jm). For ctmtpiej:jng·· tbeee.,tw&" pr-&c- tructibility .of substances or · S6uls, the· infinity of
have l>een upheld by S great
tiOeSj . be rt:Oeive.d two ��t. �JneB (guhy��m(J Oi' the. . cause
. ''0f
.
.
,
.
•

. /!

a

}>efnt\�v:olves 'iroril· the ».IV,'ent bocb'. aR:d:\C-Gn
t

.ceneept
•

At

a

I

i

e.rlstenee;

.

.

.

·
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from this process there is no being, no soul,. no
entity, no substance. This ,.nalytical view has
been further developed in the· Mahayana doctrines
of Buddhism, Without individual existence of
A .midway doctrine whlch teacheS complet� a soul (j)udgida-nairatmya) ant\ without existence
destruction of the wicked or unregenerate and ia · ofindividual substances in material things (clharma
opPc>sed � their eternal punishment in the world naircitmy�). everything appears empty (mnya)
to come ia unfortunately biased in favour of the and without reality, It was especially Nagarjuna,
sorvival ofthe good only ; hence it lacks consiatency, . · the great teacher and scholar of the 2nd century
. it.s. arguments are attractive to some
even though
A.C., who developed this doctrine of emptiness
extent. It has never been formally incorporated
(8Unya00da) in his MaM.prajna-paramita-8aatra and
· in any creed, but only taught by various individual
Miiclhyamika-kiirikci with persistent logic : there is
. theologians, e.g., Henry Dodwell of Oxf6rd Univerno fire but an appearance, a process of qombustion,
sity (1706), Edwar
. d White in 1S46 and E. Pet�vel . dependant on fuel 1 ; ' being ' exists only as the
of Switzerland, toWards t.he end of the l�h century.
opposi� of ' non-be� •a ; there is nothing with an
These Views are usually referred to as Conditional
isolated a.nq.independent existence. When something
Immortality and imply the View tha.t man's
life
.
is stripped of all its relatiye qualities, it is not only
is · not _inherently immortal, anc;l that immortality
empty, but it is non-existent as .an et).tity, althougll
is a · gift bestowed on the righteous as. a reward .
it ls ' becoming ' (bhava) and ' ceasing ' (nirodhG) as a
for their good lives; We need: not delay ourselves
process.
With their &rgument that; if the wicked would
When the Buddha, tllerefore, · is accused . by a
live for ever in . punishment, the element . of. evil
br8J]..man
of Veraii}a of being an amlihilatiomst
·
would be also eternal and creation never reach
.
(uceheOO
OOdin),
'he accepts the qualification only
Pe.rrection ; for the. fact of creation itaelf is �ere
jn �t of annihilating lust, hate . and delusion, · .
presupposed in · a first cause, and perfection is
accepted 88 ·a �� attairiment. But, t�e interesting. which had been fully cut off by l).im. '
variety of idealistic schools, only to be vehemently
opposed and denied by 88 many materialistic
schools of thought.

·

·

·

·

po�� of this vi�w.is that it is based on the essential
Similarly, the general Siha� a disciple of tlie
. c;l�ctibility �.f wh.aiever·b&s· come into existence; ,rajns, wished to �t the Buddha, but W88 dis· ·
.
T4e falilt · jn this $f;em lies. in �h�. fact that exsu84ed at first from doing so by the l�er of .the .
.
_ ooptiQDB are allowed. arbitrarily� (a) as a ·re.ward
N"Ig��has, Nataputta, on the ground trui.t the . .
.
.
.
(b)
.
for
for
the
good
originator:
behaviour, · and
.
. �f · recluse GOtai:na we.s a teacher -of inaction (akir£ya,
tbi8 wori� system �I.f. ,
. tldda) . But in the end, general Sibs's desire b�anie
too strong and, paying a Visit to the Buddha near
The Buddhist viewpoint also accepts as one
Vesaii,heasked him about his tMchfu.g and trainiDg
of · ita most essentiai tenets . the d�ructibility
of disciples. . Then the Buddha adinitted that
of whatever haS .co me into· eXistence. . But the
he taught the inaction (akiriya) of deeds which
te� ' c;lest11,1ctibility ' and ' exiStence ' llave io
ought not to. be done, the aDilihi1ation (ucCheda) of
be duly qualified as in dbe «inlchiiro anicr..a :
lust, hate and delusion ; but also he asserted that.
·whatever is of a composite nature: is not perma.neri.t.
he taught action (kiriya), namely, good conduct in ··
¥irst of all, ' existence , is never accepted in 'th6
deed, speel)h , �d thought.'
.

·

eeose

of . substance,-

·

subStratUm, essence, entity.

The entite sYstem of Buddhist philosophy,

8s

it is.

found' m the earliest' suttas .and in . the later deve
' lopea Abhidharrima, .is entirely analytic (tnbhaj·
jamda, q.v!). The individual puggala is found to
be a psychophysical (ndma-t'Upa) p� il;l_ .which
the psyche .is an aggregation of sen&l.tions,· per�
ceptions, ideations and thoughts, as tranSitory
ae . the cbangmg natUre of the physical body.
All _these mental . and material phenom� arise
and cease in dependenoe on conditions •1 .Apart

The Buddha doee not . deny the sum-tOtal of
xpe
rience, commonly �own as . existence Gl'
e
.
sa�, which is Oeitamly not purely .imaginary,
.
although conditional . The object on which the
eye is focussed � not demed an existence indepel).·
dent of the eye� but all knowledge gathered through
sight (and that applies to all other sense-ol'gW).
is surmised (parikappa•j, is :Q.Ot real, but actual. '
.
.
The object in itself, apart from its becoming an
object !Jf seilsation, does not constitute an entity . ·
.

I

2 MUhYt�miia--1!6ril
i , p, lO,

.

..
4 :A. IV, Vill, aU:tta 11 ; Yin. ill (SUlt4itihluJ7l#.s) pp,
5 Vill. I, (Ma/uJNgga) p, 235.
·

. 8 fbld. 15.
'

8 Dhi.A. 808.
'I Op, AQ'rUALITY (Bner. Brm; I, pp, 181-8).

·

.

!-6,

'f
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of complete or absolute independence, for �� real
nature, apart froin its activity on reactionary sense
organs, is a. process of dependent origination and

ANNIHILATION

The heresy of annihilation ( uccheda-d#lhi),
.
well as its opposite heresy of eternalism (sa..,gata. ·
d!:ffhiJ, appear to have been burning centres of
cessation in its own material sphere. Upholding speculation and controversy during the life-time of
existence as a process, the. Buddha. disavowS for
the Buddha, for they are frequently mentioned in the
his .teaching the label of a.nn.ihilatio� (uccheda
most authentic texts of the Pali canon. It was the
Nda), even . though he denies the existence of Buddha's refusal to side with either view that caused
personality as an entity, a substance or a soul
him to remain silent when questioned by Vaccha
(arli.Jtta�vaoa).
gottu, the sscetic, about the existence of the self. .
Only after the departure of the wandering asc�tie
. It was, e.nd still is, a difficult point to understand
for one �aequa.inted with the finer · shades of di� the Buddha. explain his silence to his disciple
m� of Buddhist terminology ; and for that Ananda.' But to each of the many questions ·of .
Ka.s��apa, a naked ascetic, about the nature of suffer.
reason many I\ time a noble silenc�;J (ariya-tu!l-hi·
ing, whether it was caused by oneself or by an'lth�r, · ·
bhdva) was me.inta.ined when an answer was sought
or by �oth, or by chance, the Buddha's reply . is
for contradictory questions, where an explicit
11o negatiOn, and this was explained by him saying
denial of one would have led to the affirmation of
that the view of suffering being caused by oneself
the opposite of the so-called Uhdecided questions
(avyakata). KhemB., the nun, was asked one day is the · heresy of eterna.lism, and the view that
. suffering is caused by
someone else iS .
by the king of
Pasenadi, whether the
. 1o
annihil
a.
tionism
Ta.thaga.ta. exists after d�ath, or whether he foes
_not exist after death. · And - in either case her
The a.nnihilationist's view is a composite tendency
'reply was that that had not been revealed by the
(ya klw pana sa bhikkhave ucchedadiffhi sankhciro
ij_mlted One.1 A p()sitiv:e reply to the fust
so). ' It is hom fr�m cr�ving a.nd q-6'\irished by a
Would have been construed-as eternslism (sa8sat!l·
feeling arisen in �gnorance.�1 The ;c;aving · is fQr
.
tiada), and a negation of the same question ·would
escape from conflict, either in a coritfri�e,d existence . .
have been understood as .anlnihi a.tioriism (uccheda·
txidq)� Thus even. the Buddha's silence to such of perfect happiness or in a state of tot�I d�ruction,
a question proves indirectly that his teaching both of which .are based on ignorance,, on a Inis�
.
taken view of self. This total dest���if�� was the
was not one of total extinction.
as

KoS��ola,

·

question

_ ..

·,·

.

But there is still ·a deeper significance tc !.l-:3
noble silence. Fo,, the Bpddba's refusal to bt,
colnmitted either way · }>rings to _ light also his
characteristic view about. in<Uviduality which is
. not an entity a.Q.d hence cannot'be said to continue,
put which is a p�ocC$8 of active becoming .and, hence,
cannot be said to have eXistence ; for, a process of
becoming is . a procesa of continuous change.
An entity which . does not exist c&nzi.bt • be
annihilated ; a process of change which is always
beginning afretlh at every moment cannot have any
characteristics of an a�iding .nature.

·

The individu�l is then' · a proc� of becoming
(bhatm} :which is always renewed through craving
(fatlM) and which can only cease to become (bTWt�a·
nirodha) in the cessation of craving, which is Nib
biDs. And thus, . it is not the annihilation of
existen.::e, but the-annihilation of the roots of evil a8 the prime. movers of the conti.Jluous round of birth
and death, which is the aim of the Buddha's

teachings.

8 S. IV, xllv, p. -874;

.

, ,.

,• '

,.

.

.

.

.

-

evil }lereay which · had arisen · in. th�-

.

-�

��d

.

.

of

the .

.

.
bhikkhu · Yamaka, who had . misunderstood the
.
c octrine of the �uddhs, in so far as he held the

view that wh�n a bhikkhu has destroyed the mentai
intoxicants, he himself �J annihilat6d and destroyed

at the breaking tip r,I the body, without existence
after death (yathci khi�ff.savo bhikkhu kiiyassabMdti

ucchiiiati Vinassati

na ·

hoti param maratad . 'li11)'.

But Sariputta was able 'to convince him that be had
misunderstood the doctrine of the Buddha. Neither
the body, nor t.he mind in its various compositions
can be 8aid to , be permanent. , An individual .
cannot be identified either with the body C>r with .
a'ny of the mental stateS_ of development, nor can · •
an indiVidual be. regarded; as having an · existence .
separate from -those states. Thus an individual,
whether Tathii.gata., the Buddha, or any other being
{saUo), cannot in truth and reality be said to exist

(saccata lhetato anupalabbhiyamanoll)

and henc6
it is not proper to assert annihilation and destruction
at the breaking up of the body.

'·

9 8. IV, p. 401.
· lO S. ll, p. 18•

11 8. m, p. 99, §27.
12 8. m, p. 109, 12.
18 lbld. p. 11� f8'-
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the Eternalist, dedaring that there is a permanent
soul, the Annihilationist, maintaining that there
is a soul in th8 present life which, however, does
not survive death, and the Buddha, who denies
the reality of a soul both in this and in the next
life. This appears in an argument on personal
entity in the sense of a real and ultimate fact,
which view was supported by the Puggalava,dins,
i.e., the Vajjiputtakas and the Sammitiyas, two
schools of thought in the Buddha-sasana., and by
many othar teachers besides. The relevant pa.s�age
from the sutta.nta as quoted by the Theraviidin,
however, has not been traced. But, that the heresy
was considered to be a very ancient one .appears
from the fact that belief in annihilation at death is
included in the five heresie':l professed b:v five coun
cillQrs at the royal court of Biiray;1asi during the time,
in some previous existence, when the Buddha.
was only a bodhisa.tta by the na.me ofBodhikumara.
The believer in anillhilation taught that no one
passes hence to another world, and that this wcrld
is annihilated. But he was :J;"efuted by the bodhi
satta's argument that if all mortals suffer annihi·
· Iation here and no one goes to a future world,
there cannot be any stain of guilt resu1ting from
an immoral action. 1'
Still another ·name is found for this heresy of
annihilationisni in the Ainagandha Sutta", viz.,
the nihilistic view (natthika-di(thi), where it is
compared with th� verminous odour of a rotting
corps!;'. As nihilists or deniers of reality ate named
the people of tni:kali, who, although upholding such
extremist views as denying all cause, all action,
all reality, still upheld the distinctions of past,
present and future. se

ANNYO-IN

consequences ' (·niyata28), giving results without
iut8rveniug time. " The person who has adopted
.
and maintains such views, even a hundred or a
thousand Buddh� would not be able to
enlighten. ' ' 2 1
Speculative opinion is, therefore, rightly called
an intoxicant (dit{hiisava30), pervading and corrupt 
ing all action, leading to pride and infatuation and
blocking the way to the Path81, for it is put away
only on entering the stream of sainthood (sotapatti
maggass).
H. G. A. v. Z .

ANNI-IN (Chinese : an- u•ei�yin ��FlJ), or ' the
mudra of coMiliation ', is the gesture (mudra)
of K�itigarbha bodhisattva accordinl! to the
Pa-ta-p'u-sa-man-t'u-lo-ching
( i\*�ii��Rt�
Nan.fio : No. 981 ; Taisho, No . 1 167 ; A �(a·
mah<i-bodhisattva-17v.lruf.ala Siitra). Both hands have
1i9 play a� e•1ually important role in. forming this
mudrii. The left hand is placed on the lap wit.b
a bowl on its. palm ; the right hand is pendant
showing the ' gesture. of conferring boons �
(or the varada•mudra) with its PJ;\lm stretched
out, exceptmg its · thumb and the first finger
�hich latter is slightly bent towards .the former
in a gentle touch.. It . is . said th�;t.� �his m'U:(lni
symbolises the granting of comfort to all sentient
beings.

·

According

to

· the Taima-mandala-sogensho
('i'�§i�fltli:"�. fasc. · 7), Amitabha Buddha
sometimes displays the anni-mudra. In, the
text mentioned above, viz., Ta{ma-mandala
soqensho, it is stated, that when the palm ot the
ri�ht hand is stretched · out with its first finger
touching the right · side of the thumb, it results
in depicting the anni-in (Moe. 78a).

. Apart from philosop�ical distinctions it is even
the common sense of the intelligent man which will
reject the annihilistic view on 'two grounds : if
there is a life beyond thia world, then the annihi
R. A. G.
lationist (natthikavaao) will find himself llfter death
in a baci way, while in this life he stands condemned
by others for his bad morals and false vieWR ; e�d
ANNYO-IN (�m), an euphonically changed form
even if there is no life beyond, still he h�s to bear m
of An-yo-in. It is a temple which is locate<!
this life the condemnation of intelligent people.
at Nagoshi village, Kamakura city, Kanagawa
be is in two ways losing his throw at dice
Prefecture.
Its full name is Gionzan Choraku-ji
(ubhayattha Jcaliggaho 17), or . faring badly in both
. Annyo-in. .
worlds.
Traditionally, the origin of the temple is explained
The Nihilists are grouped together with those
.
who deny the conditionality of thin� (ahe�?�k!l· as follows : the .founder of the temple was Gwangyo,
was
V<ida) and who deny the efficacy of actiOn (ahiN_Y�� . . t� �. ch"�ef d'lSClp1e of Ryiikwan� When he
,
.
�or his training, one
�). These views are called ' fixed � in their · - �andermg all over Japan

Thus,

24 J. v p. 2S9; MC1Mbodhi Jat.a'ktl.
2 "· 24S.
25 Sn.
J.
26 S. ill, 73.
27 M. I, p. 40S, .Apatatw.ta Sutta, N

ii,

0.

28 Dh1. § 1028.
29 Dhi.A. p. S58.
SO Dhl. § 1099.
Sl Dhi.A. p. S54.
S2 lbld. p. S72.

·
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night he dreamed of the late ShOgun, & military
-ruler, Yoritomo, whose ghost came to ask him to
arrange for certain rites for his happiness.
Qwangyo went to the widow of tho ShOgun,
and suggested that she build 11. temple to tho memory
{)f her late husband. The temple was thus founded
in the - 13th century both by the spiritual effort
of this famous Pirre-Land Buddhist and by the
financial support of this female ruler of Japan.
There is, however, some confllsioncaused by another
story, which runs as follows : In the second year
of the Gennin period (1225 A.C.) the temple was
founded at Sasamegaya, Kamakura. But, the
temple at Sasamegaya was actually called ChOrakuj i, and was. founded by Chikyo, who was also a
disciple of Ryiikwan. This ChOraku-ji (temple)
was burnt in the second year of the SMgen period
{1260) .and after that the AnnyO-in (temple) was
moved here from its -former · place (Inasegswa).
Thlis� th e full name oftheAnnyO-in (temple) became
Gionzan CMraku-ji AnnyO-in. The confusion
with regard to_ the origin of these tWo temples
was · caused by their being combined into one,
later.
·

.After that, in the third ·year- of the- Enkei period
(1310 A.C.) "the temple was· destroyed by a· .fire
.
in the K�� distiict; and was bUnit down' again
in the third Y� of Genko period (1338 A.C.).
At that time, the. temple was once .more transferred
from its .former place to the present place, where
previous�y Sonkwan's ZendO-ji (temple) was located,
and at the same time the temple was ·converted
to the JOdo sect (or Pure L_and sect) from its original
Ritsu-shu (or Vinaya sect).
·

Later, the temple became very prosperous.
In the sixteenth year of the Tenmon period (1547

A.C.) HOjO Ujinawo, the ruler of this district,
contributed a va.qt park to the temple ; in the
· twenty-second year of the 1!8ID.e period it was
exempted from municipal property � ; and in
thenineteenth year ofthe TensM period (1591 A.C.)
a vast stretch of paddy l�d ·was donated by the
head of ite Prefecture.
The final disaster to this temple occurred in the
eighth year of the EmpO period (1680 A.G.).
Almost all the buildings, .which had been constructed
by the effort of many priests of the temple and
many followers of higb arid low classes, disappeared
in flames in one single night. But, after that,
the temple was reconstructed gradually. Now
it has a main-hall, the Kwannon-dO (shrine
for Avalokitesvara), the Jizo-do (ehrine for
K�i!itigarbha), the Chinju-sha (Shintoist shrine

for the guardian of this temple), the b0ll-tower
and so on. Among them, the Kwannon-dO is
t:Q.e most ff.\mous. Praviously, as this was located
in Tashiro village, Kamakul'a city, it was called
Ta.ahiro-do, and was famous on account of its
gorgeous image of Senj u-kwannon (Sahasrabhuja
avalukitesvara). Now'this Kwa.imon-dO is classified
as the third .of ' the thirty-three famous Kwannon
temules in Ea�ern Japan ' ( Bando-Ban jfssansho

n=+=m>.

S. K.

A:MNYO.JI (1), ���. located at Maruyama,

.
Higashlyama.-hu, Kyoto city, Japan. Tradition
ally it is said thl\t the temple was established
by SaicM; the founder of the Tendai-shu (sect), in
the EnryakU period (7i2-906 A. C.), but there is .no
positive proof of this. The temple records mention
the Kenkyii period ( 1 119-99 A.C.), when the temple
was restored by Jiyen (1 147-1�25 A.C.) and was
called YO&himizu-bo. After this . restoration it
was under the Shoren-in branch of the Tendai-sbu
(sect), to which Jiyen·belonged.
In the Shitoku period

( 1384-- 8 7 A.C.) -the · .·
temple ·was co:D.veried froJll ·. the Tenda.i�shii (sect)
.
to the Ji-shii (seat). According to" Ka�'s
· biography, KOei, who·was in chrge of the temple,
.
became. a d�vout believer in Kokua and went over .
from the l'endai-�thu . to tl>e Ji-shu., offering to
Kokua three temples, including this one.
. .

·

Afterwards, there was . a blind priest named
GeBBM, well versed in playing .t.he biwa or
.
Japanese mandolin. He was very anxious to
.
have -an opportmuty of playing the b'itm in the
presence of the emperor. He prayed before the ·
. main image of this tenqHe and succeeded in
gaining this wish� He received the favour of the
emperor Gok.omatsix ·. and was given the purple
robe by him, which is the first instance of a .b lind .
priest being thus honoured. GenshO contributed
a large building as· the main hall of the temple.

The temple was burnt down during the war
in the first year of the Oain period (1467). But ·
after that the family of · Toyotomi, the ruler of
Japan a.t that time, endowed it with l!U'ge paddy .
fields of more th8Il forty"six imperial bushels. ·
But in the sixth year of the EmpO period (1678 A.C;)
the temple was compeolled to share its campu·s
with the Chion-in (temple), where its bell·tower
is situated now. This is the beginning of the
decay of the te-nryle. The fourth fascicle of the
Yoshufushi (Jliffl}ffii\.\ ) states that after itS

1.·
"

.
-

.
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conversion to the Ji-shii (sect) the campus became
place of pleasure, where every kind of lictuor
wa-s sold and prostitutes in the guise of nuns were
waiting for their customers.

"

a

Presently, it is popular because of its hi.�hiozul�e,
a. kind of rice-cake. Its six subsidiary temples,
viz , Ya.-an:ii, Sa-ami, Ren-ami, SM-ami, Gen-ami
and Ha.ta-no-ryo, are presently known not as
temples, but as restaurants.

In the campus only the main hall remain!!.

s. K.

·

ANNYO-JI (2), �·· a Japanese temple,
located at Shin-kyogoku, Takoyakushi-minami,
Na.kagyo-ku, Kyoto. It belongs to the SeiZa.n
branch of the Jodo-ahii. The temple was founded
by Genshin in the second year of the KBnWa. penod
( 98 6 A.C.). It was then located not at .the present
site but at Ta.im�-villa.ge of Yamato Province
.
(presently Nara. Pref'eetun). A� th&t tima, the
temple -was known as Kedai- in . After Annyo
moved to this 'temple, its name wa.a changed to
Annyo-ji. AruiyO wu a nun and a younger sistel'
of Genshin. During the Ten-e1 period ( 1 1 10-13 A.C.)
Ryiisen tn.nsferred the temple to Higuchi (presently
MB.nju-dOri), Kyoto.
After that it was again
moved to ShijO n.iShi-no-toin, Kyoto. ·-

During the Hoji period ( 1 24 7-9 A.C.), the emperor
Golrukakusa made the t�mple an imperial oratory.
.
During the KencM . perio d ( 1 249-56), SMbutm,
the disciple of KankyO, restore d the temple and
declared the teaching of TOzan-gi (q. v.), a.
doctrine of Pure Land Buddhism. It is said that
KanltyO originated Amida-in and declared TOLan·�·
But in the Nijuichi-honji-rlen (.=+-�
history of twenty- one maixl temples) the names
of Amida-in ·. &nd AnnyO-ji a.ppear a.lti'Jl'Ilatively.
It is, therefore, difficult to deci de whether these
two temples were · the same or different, or were
later merged into one.
The main image i1l

a

Amitibh&
u
d
dh
a
,
six
f
e
e
t
and
.three
inches
in
height.
Its
B
seat represents a lotus flower, face downwards.
In Buddhist. texts the human . heart is explained
as having the shap e of a lotus flower, and especi ally
that of woman is said to be placed upside down.
Therefore, this inverted lotus-seat . mems the wi!h
of women by Amit&bha
for emancipation
the temple i! called Stikawhy
Buddha. That is
renge-ji (or invert�d-lotus temple) and � · popular
�mig women.
statue

of

A1UfY0-6HU .

During the TensM peMod (1573-92 A.C.) th�
temple was traruferred to the present place by
order of Toyotomi 1tides·oshi, the ruler of that
day. Formerly, it had a painted ceiling drawn
by Genshin, wl>ich Wail d&ma:ged durin.g a fire iD:
the eighth year of the Tenmei peri� (1788),
S. K.

ANNYO-SH'O (�-), a Jap&nese work in �n
fasci�les by Minamoto-no-Takakuni. This is a
collection of important quotations from many
sutras, eiistras and ooimnentaries coneerning
bir th in the Pure Land.
The work
Aversion to

Pure Land.

consists of seveli

ch,Apters, Viz.,

the corrupt world. .!.

1.

Wish for the

3.. Practice of the means.

4. Attain

ment of the result. 5. Environment as the result.
6. Beings as the . resalt, and 7. E�osition. Th&
author's quotations t.re taken from . fi.fty-<>ne
work! which &re in Dlvre thlldl two hundredfuciele8.

The author was hom as •�ood son ot Toshik&ta,
Gon-Dainagon or the Vioe�Uor of State; ·
and became the L� Steward . to Uie Emprfl!a.
L&ter, he wa8 appointed to 'bet Viee-oouneillor of
State in the third year ofthe .T"xryalru era ( 1067 A.C..).
But, o"l'fing to sickness, he renotinced the world
in the first ye&r of the JyOrejaku eta (1077 A. C.) and
died in

the same yesr. � he �ed in � villa ia

Uji every summer, he wti.s . ealled ' Uji·no·
Dain8go11.1· ·n. :is believ� to be the auihor allo ·
.
of the Konja.h�moftogatafi:.mu (-ttfJO). ·
..

m

About the
the

compilation of, t�is . work, . he wrote
aa follon : "''Dotiens of persons,

preface

including priest!! and 111� &JlXi.Ws

to · be

the mmts or

� �

·

in th� Pure Lv.nd, worbd

botn.

�her ·�IY

·

to

select tlia most i�t quots.�, � �· ·

Amitlyur��:"ttom

two hundred fucieles cl Siitr.aa,""-ttas and eoinmeu
tariea of eroWzie · • .,r uoteriiD

�. writ*

in India, . ·cwna &Ad Jap&a.
we �
the quotatioDI in te�t· f�JYhich are. -411titl.a
Annyo·8Ml. 'l,US wu doile 1fiij2 the · aapir&tiou.
• . . .

that we would bs bonl in the

Pole La1td• 1li the

Hsi6Il-Iing-yW1, Perfonn.ed

· Lu.ft&n the . _deeds

past, l{ui-YftMl c:i£ t� . -..tent� dyna,;,�;- With
�. .
.
two hlltldr9d. and twooty-tbl!;f · pencms, · incJuqing
.t

needed to be born m the PUlle Land.

· Hui-yli&n wu

.

to welcoJDe him
this Bplendid flidence, we alaO hope

Mme merit."

&;:"trhm

dymg; iMcred: baDp appared
to the Pore LaAd. ThU.king of
.

to

.have tb&

·

·

AHO-DERA

It

· ANOIA

is said that this .work was sent to Jojin who

was in China ·and was well accepted by the Chinese.
· The SaikyO-ji at Sakamoto in the Shiga Prefecture
preserves an ancient copy of this work which was

written in the second year of the Meireki era

(1656 A.C.).

K. TMR.

karit�) reflect on the aggregates (eankMra) �
impermanent (anicca ). They are the appearance

of all phenomena as lacking in fixity, absence of

· dilight in any world, raising of the mind above

every world, inclining of the thoughts towards
Nibbana, destruction of the fetters and following

the course of right recluseship.

The second deals with the advantages accruing
to a person on the development of unlimited

AH0-DERA (.1\��), a Japanese temple belonging reflection on the unsatisfactori.D.ess (clukkha) of
to the · Tendai sect, situated at Ano, Sogabe-mUl'a, · all aggregates. He sees perfect peace in Nibba.na
(nibbane eantaclassavi).
Kyoto.

This

The last of the suttas speaks of the advantages

temple was founded by Otomo-no-Komaro

during the second year of the Keiun era

(705

gained by a person on the development of unboun·

A.C.).

ded refl.ection on the non-substantiality (anatta)

The image of Bhai!}ajya-guni, installed as the main

of aggregates.

object of. worship, is said to have worked great

wonders when pr�yers

were

offered

discontinuance of prevailing diseases.

During the second year of the Owa era

Such a person is said to overcome

the thoughts of ' I '

for the
·

' mine '.

and

all egoistic conceptions he sees things ·as th�y

truly are and how things

(962 A. C.) ,

are

causally conditioned.

according to the imperial mandate of Gomnrakami,

· n. J. K.

Sogabe Miyashige restored the temple and placed

in

it the image of Avalokitesvara.

Des.troying

Then, this

temple was made the twenty-fii:st of the thirty-three

�OINTMENT, incorrect translation of abh�eka
(q. v.), or the head-sprinkling ceremony during

Fudasho or ' ticket ' places.

C}J.�les Eliot writes as follows : _which no ointn:u�:qt i!! _used, but p_�d .and scented
On the !daslio,
U
· " Even �t . the present day a pilgrimage to the
water;
thirty-three shrine� of Kwannon in Kyoto and the
neighbouring provinces is still a most popular form

of religion.

ANOJA. (1) wife. of Vidhurapal).�ita.

They are sometimes called Fudasho,

or ticket places, because they each is...crue to every

pilgrim

a .stamped

ticket attesting his Visit.

ANOJA (2), wife of Mahakappina, when . he was
323). She

The

.

king before entering the Order (.AA. I,

pilgrimage is said to hiwe been firSt made by the
abbot Tokudo in the eighth century............... . . The

was

so called · because her complexion was of the

anoja flowers. In her previous births,

practice, however, fell into disu'se but was revived

colour of

grief at the death of his empress, abdicated in

him in his good works.

by the emperor

too, she had been bom as his wife and had helped

KwazRn, . who, overcome with

986

at the age of eighteen and devoted the remainder

to religious observa.n:ces ,
Japanue Buddhism, p. 350).
of his life

· Now, there are a main hall, a two-storied stiipa,
of the Buddha,

and a gate with the two :inlSges of celestial guardians.
The· images of Bhai!}ajya-gu'ru �nd AvslokiteSvara
are placed in the �in hall.

·

In this birth she heard. from some merchants

(Charles Eliot,

a hall for chanting the holy n�e

See ANUJJ!.

that her husband had gone in search of the Buddha

along with his ministers to enter the Order, and
she followed him with the wives of the ministers
.

m a thousand chariots.

On her way she

had

to

cross many rivers which she did by an aot of truth

(�accabiriya). At the en,d of the journey she saw
·

the Buddha.

·

.
The Buddha foreseeing that Anoji and the
.

other women would not be able to comprehend the

AlfODHI . SUTTA. Three suttas on the develop·

ment

of Unlimited reflection on the aggregates

(.A. m, 443-4).

.The first describes the advantages, on seeing

which a person should, without reserve (anodhirp

doctrine if they saw their husbands, owing to their
love for them, wished that one party sho�d . not ·
see the other (SA. IT, 178).
AnojB, not seeing

her

.him from the. Buddha.

husband.

inquired about

" Would you rather seek

the king or the self , asked the Buddha, to which she

ANOKU-KANNON
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gave the answer " The self ".1 Then the Buddha
preached the doctrine to Anojii. and the other women,
at the conclusion of which they all became stream
attainers (aotapanna).

Anojii.

Later
and the other women were ordained
by Uppalavai?J:lii..
H. R. P.

ANOKU-KANNON

(Mq1f or A-nou Kuanyin),
one of the thirty-three forms of Avalokitesvara.
The ' authority for the thirty-three forms is not
clear ; but it is aaid that they · are based on the
thirty-three bodies of Avalokite8vara mentioned
in the Saddharmapu:tJ4arika Siara.
Almost all the names of the thirty-three . forms
of Avalokite8vara were established in China after
the T'ang dynasty (618-906 A.C.), and some
nrunes are believed to have originated in J:apan.

·

The .Anoku-kannon 1s the twentieth of the thirty"
three forms and his figure is that of one watching
the sea. while sitting on a rock. To it is allotted the
sentence, " when someone drifting about the
ocean is beset with danger of dragons, fishes or
many devils, pray for the power of Avalokite8vara.
Then, even the waves will not be able to make him
sink " (Saddharmapu:l)4arika Sidra . TaiBM, Vol.9,
p. 57).

ANOMA

ANOMA
(4), an ascetic of great power, who lived ·

one-thousand eight hundred kappas prior to the
present kappa, in the time of Piyadassi Buddha.
Piyadassi Buddha visited him twice and it was
during the second visit . that the ascetic came to
know who he was. Thereupon, the ascetic offered
the Buddha. a golden seat, created by him miracu
lously. He also offered a. jambu fruit as a meal to
the Buddha. In the present kappa. during the
time of the Buddha, he became Hemaka. thera
(Ap. II, 351).
R. A. G.

ajivaka.

ANOMA (5), an
who offered eight handfuls
of grass to Anomadassi Buddha for his · seat
(BuvA. 172).

AHOMA (6), a small town (nigama) in the time of
Sumana. Buddha, · the residenoo of Anupama
se��hi, whose daughter Anupa.mii. offered a meal
of milk-rice to Sumana Buddha. (Bt.lvA. 153).
The Jataka (I, 39) refers to a city of th� eame
name, as the place of birth of Piyadassi Buddha.
But the BuddhavarrMa ( 42, v. 15) calls the city
Sudha.ii iia.�
R. A. G.
ANOMA (7),

the pleasure garden ._(uyyana) in which
Atthadassi Buddha delivered · his first sermon
(Buv. 44, v. 18). The commentary says that it was ·
the park where Tissa Buddha. was born. It was
AHOMA · (1), one of the two chief disciples of .
situated in the city of Khema. (BuvA. 227).
Anomada.ssi Buddha. (AA. I, 14� ; DhpA. I, 88 ff. ;
BuvA. 1 76 ; J. I, 36). He del+vered a. eermo� to
R. A. G.
Sarada-tapa.sa, when the latter1 made up his mind
to become · an aggaaavaka
lf (AA. I, 152).
ANOMA (8), a mountain near Himava where
The Buv. f30, tl. 22) refers to hh,n as Aaoka.
.
Upasiva thera of · the present age resided in a.
previoUs birth, during the time of Padumuttara.
R. A. G.
Buddha., one h�dred thousand kappas ago (Ap.

K. TMR.

mnra

n, 345)�

AHOMA (2),

the personal attendant (upa:(Myaka)
of St>bhita. Buddha. (BuvA. 170 ; . J. I, 35). The
Buv. (28, v. 21) refers to him as Anuma.

ANOMA (3), name of Bakkula. (q. v.) there. in a
previous birth as a king of Jambudipa.
1 The conversation .on the self . seems to have been bor·
rowed from Yin. I, 23 as h&s been pointed out by Malalasekera
(DPPN. 96), for, It Is mentioned only in the Viluddhimai1uti
(p. 831). The ViMva I1 2� 1s a reference to self ' in con·
. IXI{fu\11a friends.
"Clion with the thirty Bllti444
•

'

ANOMA (1),

R. A. G.
mother of Buddha. Nii.,rada. (Buv.

x,

is ; J. I, 37 ; ApA. 40 ; BuvA. 188). She was

the chief qu�n of king Sudeva of Dba.iiiiava.ti
(BuvA� 182). 'l:'he king's na.me appears as Sumedha.
in J. and Ap 4.
L. R. G .
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"')or" ·

�ond is a.a�iated wi th the thiipa enshrining th�

AJOIIA (2), a riW.· �;OOlth·a�.I.wlia. £'amotl1' in
Buddhist liteM�:- � ace.ne of prine8 Siddhir·
tba's renunciation, · e.g.; Jata/&a (I, 64, M), Sutta

a

but :mentioM

place

the river, and the third ia. ass�iatad with

enshrining

The name Anoma bas been differently translated

� JUilelt.

H.nco, tM diitance. from

·
aayu� UQmiJA.
h1i �orb _, � ii �k (me ntght far the hone
Klijlta..k& to � ·the p:izlce and JUs charioteer
from · ·�viUhu � �a· Anomi. The rivor wu
eillxt � or: sQ'if�Ubtt•JJl -b:re&th .accor.dibc to
llardy'a M.1Sn¥al Oj BWiahWn {p. HH), �ut Kan· ·
.
·

tbJ.ka eorrled . ·� &CrPu in

.
·

.

a

single

leap. ·

There �re· iu th.e ·B�d�'s day three kingdomJ
� �ya#bu and the Anom!� n&inely,
tb8 �t.des .� .tb. Sakiyu� Koliyas and :Mallaa.

�� ��Y•·•in the �hl>mghood

or .ij.&:riv.t:aidi \ere" ·�· � aotama ia wd to
haft.·lj*lt OQ · .Y�k after· renoqncing household
lif8. · · J'rom � Ail� to �aphe. w� a diatanoe
of tb.ilty 1� . w.biQb Gotame. iJ wd to l;lave
·�ib.�cc!a;t ·
.
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�
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. nm,.m"�,three aipi�t plA.cea CODM ·
te4 � · tbf·lin�et� o(,t.he prinCe ·are identi
. iecl"�. � · v�;: fOQD.d & few milei away
·
froQi �· ....,.� the � .. bo}M,red to have

�-. . Ute
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·

ChtPD�vartana,

�'llW�•
re.femd to in the
.
. . �&li · cd·t� ,;Orb. -:Of ·� �h• mst is
....O.ti�i_ �: � -� Ot a,N)•• to �
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scholars.

by various

as

Tumour translates it

' inferior ' and Hardy, Bigandet and many others

' illustrious ' and ' honourable ' .

as

Buddhist texts say that on reaching tho · riv.er
princ.e

Siddhattha asked his charioteer what river it

was and when the charioteer said that it was the

Anoma, the prince is said to hAve. taken it sa a
good 1\Ugury
be

and said

" My �nunciation alsO

anoma, illuatrious...

Now, the old name of the river

thirty yojanas, while Cunningham in his Anci�nt

X.apila�th� to..the An� �()Ording to �g- ·
· and I4rdy
lwD is . QDly 42. �es �h"'1'Urno�
·

prince di.sl!arded

Cunningham identifies

of Chandoli, Chureya and Kaseyar, respectively.

The Pali works 15Y that the river was thirty
yojual (leagnea) to the east of Kapi.!Avattbu,
. whereas the M.aMMriu says it was only twelve
. yojanaa an:d the Lal� only six. . Malala
aekera (DPPN. 1 0%) seems to accept the distance

"it . as

garments ihe

these three places with the three modem villages

Anomiya

Gt�Jgf'(Jphy of ]rsdfa. (p. (85) asre- with the Lalita
· A yoJrm��� '�. ccw.c1iDg . to C•inningbam, is
�
. I
only seven miJ,o., whereas. 'Iurnour .�d Hardy tak,e

the

when he became a recluse.

cOnnected with the incident. The river- is identifi8d
with \he present .A.wni in the. Gor&khpur district.
According to B. C. Law, Ca.rlleyle ident.ifies it with
the Kudawa nadi in the Baati district of Oudh
(BiM� Gcogrophy of Ancient 11\dia, p. 65).

a.e

hair of the prince, cut off on the bank of
the thiipa

lock of

nipdtiJ#htJ/calhd
(382.),
Vim4n�JN!thwffhalcathti
(314), Sa� (I, ,), 801]1Y1l�hakatM (I, 67),
B11ddM�tiNJ/r41lQ (p. 5), Dhammapada#ha·
hJJM
(l, 85), and the � (PP• 153, IS7) .
•
Tho J:l� (U, 114) does not refer to
the · riYer,

AHOMA
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shall

Anomi and the

pre&ent . name Aumi, . and · Tumour's translation
as inferior . are striking. On this point <Jtmning·

are noteworthy. He says that at ·
the name of the rivel'
must have bad been Aumi, m� ' inferior '.
ham's views

least in. Tumour's copy
.

.

CUnningham suggests that the original name .was

Oma or Auma and that the bodhisatta replied
" My .renunciation shall be anaum�� or

. saying .

euperi.Ol'. ,;

me&ning

He further says that the nama

inferior could have

. name of the river for it

been

Aumi

the original

is only an inferior or

· subordjnate tributary of the river R&pti.

a.

.
.

·

.

Later,

it could have been arbitrarily ohanpi by the
Buddhists to Anauma (Ano�) and the return

to

the original name Aumi is only a natural ConSeqUenCe

of the decline of Buddhism in India.

But Ma.Waaekera does not agree with Cunningham .

He says that
in the

�cording

to the

tradition quoted

J� commentary and eliewbere the �e

of tho river was �en as &
.

accompiiahment of

it could not have

inferior.

' good a�y '

for til$ .

desires, and henee
betm any word that meant
Gotama's

E. J. '!'homas suggest• in his Lift of the Bu.ddha
(p. 61) that a river cailed Anomi may not have
really existed. In fact the MaMV<Ut� refers
only to a place by the name .Anomiya and not

to a river.

The Lalitaviatara refers to .a distriCt

called the Anuv&ineya

and Pall works refer to a

ma:rigo grove called Anupiya. Tho:oie.s ill of
.
opinion that moh names .as .An9mi, "Anomiya,
Anuvaineya an:d AntlDAiliya could only be corrupt
ions of Anupiya in the poplllar dialects of tht

neighbourhood .

H. R. P

•
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ANOMADASSI

A:NOMADASSI _ ( 1 ), the seventh Buddha in the
traditional succession of twenty-four Buddhas
of Theravii.da Buddhism.

He had practised the perfections (pdramita) fol'
sixteen incalculable periods of hundred thousaud
kappas, after which he was born in the realm of
Tusita. There he passed away and was born in
the park of Sunanda at Candiivati, as the B<m of
king Y a.sava and his queen Ya.sodharii.. It is
said that at his birth seven kinds of jewels fell from
the sky ; and since he had soon those precious
objects he was named Anomadas.�i (BuvA . 172).
He resided in three palaces : Siri, Upasil'i, and
Vatj<;lha (But�A. refers to Va�9ha as Siri�a�<;lha).
His spouse was Sirimii., a,nd they had a son Upavana
by name (ibid. 176 states that he was known as
Upavarru;ta). Anomada.ssi led the life of a house
holder till he was ten-thousand years old, and then
renouri.ced the world.
For a period of tan months he practised austeri

ties, after which, on the full moon day of Visakha,

he went to the brihmru;u� village of Anupama
to beg _ for alms. There, he received a meal · of
milk-ri'ce from the · daughter of Anupama-setthi,
and on his .return Anoma, an ajivika, offered
him gr� for his seat at the foot of an ajjuna
tree, where he est in contemplation and gained
suprema enlightenment.

ANOMIYA SUTTA

When Anoma, one of the two chief disciples
of Anomadassi Buddha, declared that Sarada
tii.pasa would become one of the two chief disciples
of the Buddha {Gotama), Siriva<;l<;lha offered
alms to Anomadassi Buddha and wished to be
the other 'chief disciple of the Buddha ; and Anoma.
da.ssi Buddha declared that his wish would
be fulfilled (AA. I, 169).

R. A. G.

ANOMADASSI (2), an ascotio (t&paaa) who gave
eight hi:mdfuls of grass to Sikhi Buddha for - his
eeat (BuvA. 243).
A:NOMADASSI {3), a monk of Burma, con·
temporary of the great commentator Buddha·
ghosa. He was the chief monk of BUI'Illa at that
timtt and was a direct descendant of the line of the
thera Sol)a, who with Uttara vtent to Burma
after the third Council to propagate the ·religion.
When the thera Anoma.dassi was in charge of
the :religion in Burma, monks from the neigh
bouring regions went there to study the Tipit;aka
and the commentaries which were transmitted
only by word of mouth (The Gl&tt Palace Chrontck
of the Kings of Burma, 48).
·

H. R. P.

His first sermon was delivered in the Suda.ssana.
park in the city of Subh&vati ; and the yamaka
A:NOMADASSI (4). Of the two - best known
pijlihdriya (the twin-:r:n4'Scle) was performed at
theras
of Ceylon who bore this name, the earlier
the foot Qf "an aaana tree, which stood at the
lived
in
the eighth (or ninth) century. It was he
_
_ entrance to the city of Osa.dhi.
who requested a pupil of Ananda Vanaratana
He delivered sermons to three congregations, thera to write a cori:unentary on the four _ Bhfu.la
as a result of which Jcirig Isida.tta from Soreyya,
v� of the Tipitaka. It was entitled Sarattha
king M&dhurin<ih.ara.B83. from Rii.dhavati, and king samuccaya.
8oreyya. aJso -from Soreyya entered the Order.
The other Anomad&SSi lived in the thirteenth
H;s chief_ diileiples were Nisa.bha and Asoks. century. At his reque2t was written the HrU
(Anoma according to-Bu11A. 176) among the monks; thavanagalla-viMra-va7Jisa which is the chronicle
and Sundari and SUillBili among_ the nuns. - His of Attanaga.lla, a shrine connected by traditi()n
const�mt attendarit was Varw;m.�Nandi_va�<;lha with a king who began his reign in 24 7 A. C. For ·
and _ Biriv�<;lha were his foremost supporters him, it is generally said, the royal minister Deva- ·
among laymen ; and Uppala. and Padumii. among pratirii.ja had an impressive temple built in
laywomen . . His royal patron WS:S king Dbamn;mka. Attana.galla.. He wrote in the SinhaleSe language ·
He liv.ed for a Span. of one hwdred thousand -a work on astrology entitled Daivajna-kcima·
years and · passed away at DhaiD.Dl3ril.ma., his dhentt.
chief residence.
D.T.D.

a

During the - tim& of .Anomaciaaei Buddha the
bodhiBatta was born as · powerful y�-chief,
and had offered food to the Buddha. Anomadassi
declared that the . �-ehief would be born
as the Buddha Gotama in_ the future (Buv. 29 :II. ;
Buv.A. pp. 171-7).

ANOMIYA SUTTA. Once, a devata visited the
'

Buddha in Jetava.na at Sii.vatthi and r�ited a
verse in praise of him, describing him as peerless,,
possessing the ability to grasp the subtlest meaning,
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ANOPAMA

conferring insi:gbt, free from all sense-desires, all
knowing, intelligent and the " great seer " who
ia well embarked upon _the Noble Path (S. I, 33).

Tho same verses rGferred to as Anomiya Sutta
(S. I., 33); :mentioned above, appear also in the
SutU!nipata (pp. 1 53 and 177).
R. A. G.

ANOPAMA, the birth-place of Vessabhii Buddha
and capital of his father, king Suppatita . See
ANUPP.AMA (4).
AHOPAMA,

daughter of the banker Majjha of
Sa.keta. She was called 'peerless; because of her
beauty. When _she grew up, varioua peopl13
sought her hand with valuable presents, but she
refUBed to marry. She came · to the Buddha
Gotama. and having heard his doctrine attained
the third fruit of the Path (anagami-phaia). Then
she · entered the Order of nuns, and, . seven days
later, attained arahantship, expressing her joy

in six stanzas (Thig.

tw;

151-6 ; Thig A.

138).

H. R. P.

AHO..;Ry"O (7\:::ktt:) one of the tbir�n schools. of
Taimitsu, or the esot-eric Tendai-sbii. Its founder
was Daijibo BMsM, who livod at Ano on Mt.
Hiei where tho main temple of that sect was
situated · and from which this school derived Hs
name.

.

It pertainS to the origjnal school, Tani-ryii of
Jikaku. The real folinder of TIU}j�ryii is SOgonbO
RaishO, Kc.kei's leading disciple, RaishO · had
two distinguished. disciples, BucchOM JyOgon .and
ChisenbO Kalruhan. ShOebO was a disciple of
JyOgon and received the BuccbO-ryii initiation
�om him. Again he received the Chioon-ryii
initiation from InsbO, who ·· was one of the chief
disciples of Kakuhan. Thus he was initiated in
both important esoteric methods of the two schools
and made them into one, giving it the name
AnO-ryii.

ANOTATTA

The orthodox lineage of this sphool was inherited
hy the following iicii.ryas : JojakubO Keich\i,
Daikyoho Chiikai, by whom Ogawa-ryii wa9
founded, and ShOcM, who was the author of
A-sa-ba ShO (��*'3�) anci who founded the
Seizan-ryii.

Another sub-school is Klirotani-ryii, whieh was
founded by Ecbin KOshii. Y-ojO-ryii is also counted
as one of its sub-schools.
S. K.

ANOTAPTAGATRA name of two former Buddhas,
mentioned in a. list { Mkvil. I, 141) of former Buddhas,
under whom the Sakyamuni, while still a bodhi
sattva. acquired much merit preparing himself
for Buddhahood in the ninth sphere (bhumi).
AHOTATTA one of the seven Himalayan . lakes
mentioned in Buddhist texts, the others being
Ke.J?l.lamul).<;la, Ra.tha.kii.ra, Cha.ddanta, Kul).ii.la,
Mandii.kini and Siha.ppapata.t In the Sattaka:
Nipa.ta of the A.nguttara Nikaya where apparently
we meet with the earliest reference to the lakes in:
canonical literature, these seven are mentioned as
the joint source of the five great rivers -Ganga.
Yamunii, Aciravati, Sarabhii and Mabi.1 · '

In the commentaries, however, Anota.tta alon&
has beeri singled out s.s the source of these rivers
that are said to fork out like fingers from the pa.lins.
from a great trunk-line of water originating from
an opening; shaped Ii:lce an animal's mouth on
the southern side of this lake.

a

According to these commentaries Anotatta is
great natural lake (mahd jataasara), fifty yojatW$
in length, breadth and depth, respectively, and
girdled by five mountains, each of which :rises to
height of two 'hundred yojana8, thus concealing
the lake from view. 'l'hese mountains have been
named after · their peaks as Sunassana, Citta,
Kala, Gandhamii.dana and Keliisa. The · l�e is- .
fed by rains produced by the power of devas and
nii.gas and by the streams that flow into it� · Its

a

.

\.
'•

.

·

1 The .Ariquttara NiJ:il11a (IV 101) gives the names of the
te.kes m·the follpwfngorder : Anolatta Slhapapata, Ratha!Wa,
KaJ,u;iam�"a, K�ll.fa, Chaddanta, Mand§.ldni : and the order
In the Jlltaka is asfolloW3: KaJWilm�daka RathalrAra, Slhap.
papAta, Chaddanta, Tlyaggala, Anotatta,- and Klll,lAia. Thia
inconsistency was not confined only to t)le order in which
these names occUred
r b.ut concerned the very · names as well.
Thos in·JIUaka (V,415),Tiyagga)aappears instead of Mandikini
and this In tum baa been subStituted by Ha!JlS&pi\tana in the,
Viluddhimagga (ch; � §88, p. 851). In the Sinhalese
Dllarmapradipika; however, Ha!pS8pAtana appears instead or

SlhappapAta.
2

.A. IV, p. 101.

8 Sn.A. ll p, 439.

'

·.r
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wat-ers are never directly exposed to the light of the
sun or the moon. Such light as f�lls ou it, falls
obliquely through gaps between the mount.ains and
even so, only when the sun and the moon happen
to be journeying in their northern or southern
courses. The lake, therefore, never geta hBated,
hence its name.'
This commentarial explanation of the name was
probably suggested by a literal translation of the
word Anotatta subsequent to its mention in the
Aii.guttara Nikiiya . Moreover, the Suttanip-'ita
commentary expressly states that all the seven
great lakes are perpetually cool becSJ,use they are
unaffected by the heat of the fire or the sun.5.
This statement does not indicate that Anotatta
was the most important of the lakes, though
that is exactly what has been stated elsewhere in
the same commentary, and almost all other com
mentaries describe it as the source of the five
great x:ivars.
\\'hatever the true meaning of its name, lake
Anotatta is said to have four outlets (cattiiri
mukhiini)-that of the lion, the elephant, the horse
and the bull located on ita four sides, and now
generally accepted · as having faced the north,
east, south and west, respectively. • �'our streams
of water emerge from these mouths, each flowing
round . the lP.ke clockwise three times without
overlapping. Mter · three such circumventions
each of these streams follows its own course,
keeping, however, to the direction of its origin.
Three such . streams, which ultimately reach the
ocean through uninhabited regions cifthe Himalayas,
are of no consequence. But not so is the southern
stream, which alone irrigates the populated parts of
.India. Mter the three preliminary win,dings round
the lake, it turns south, and enters on a wild
romantic course that is partly terrestrial and
partly aerial, subject to this difference that the
terrestrial course is partly subterranean also,
until at last it force3 its way through the Yindhya
mountain and divides as the five great rivers of
india.7 ·
Moreover, Anotatta is as sacred as it is fascinating.
Its sanctity it owes to its waters, which.were believed
to have the power of making one divine. This is
indicated by, certain incidents in the narrative
4 .A.A. IV. pp. 107-8.
5 SnA. II, p. 407.

S. Paranavita.na, TM Stupa in Ceylon, p. 55.

IV, pp. 101H0 . · Al,lcording to the ,Shui-ching-chu
four rivers is�ue4 from this lake. The Ganges to the east, the
Indw to the south, the Oxus (Vaqu) to the west and the
SltA) to the north.
6

7

.AA.

Tarim(

ANOTATTA

of the dream of Mayii., the mother of the Buddha.
It is related that at one stage the consorts of the
four guardian gods removed her to the Anotatta
lake where they bathed her in order to remove
human stains (manus.samalaharanatehiiya) 8• Accor
ding to the Pii_jiivaliya, a mediaeval Sinhalese
work, they took her to a ford of this lake t.o which
goddesses went for their water-sports, and
there they first purified her from human scent and
afterwards bathed her.1 It was only subsequently
that they clad her in divine clothes and adorned
her with divine flowers. And when she had thus
been endowed with divinity the bodhisatta left
Tusita heaven to seek conception in her womb in
the auspicious guise of a white baby-elephant.
Among mortals who had the good fort\me to
enjoy the water, fetched directly from the lake, ·
mention must he made 11f the great emperor Asoka.
The · Mahiivalj!.sa states that eight pingo-loads of
water were daily brought to him by the gods. And
out of these the emperor daily b�stowed four on the
monks, one to sixty theras who knew the Tipita}{a,
and one to . his queen Asandhjmitta ; two the
emperor kept for his own use.10 The capacity
to enjoy this water was traditionally regarded as a
riijicUhi, a pre:roga.tive enJoyed · by only a few
very fortunate rulers.

·

The water of Ano�atta was used also in anointing kings, though for that purpose it was actually
fetched from the Ganges which was regarded as a
branch of the southern stream of water that origina
ted from the lake. Asoka sent such water to
Tissa ofCeylonfor the purpose of a second anointing11
and this water was again used for the consecration
of the bodhi-sapling before it was sent to Ceylon.12
Such anointing must have stren�thened the belief
regardlng the divinity of kingship to which Asoka
and Tissa both gave currency by the use of the
epithet Deviinampiya meaning, Beloved of the Gods.
But, whereas it may have pleased morta!s to .
acquire divinity by the use of this water, it is
certainly unlike�y that the Buddha, or any of his ·
worthy disciples should have visited this .lake for
the same purpose. Moreover, it is said that those
visits were made by virtue of their psychic_powers.
And almost all the visitors, e�cept those whom the
Buddha sometimes miraculously transportedtl1rough .
8 Buddhist Birth-Sturiel (Broadway trsl.) p. 149; ..lpA. p. 55.
·
ll Pujavalit:a (revised edition by waline. DbaiDlDAnanda)
viif,p. 112.
10 Mhv. vv. 84-5.
11 Ibid. xi, 30.
12 Malulbodhivaf1JIIJ p. 155.

·
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Subsequently, he again visited it on the day he
the sky to show to them the glory of the Hima
layas, had gained mastery over the five kinds of performed the celebrated ' twin miracle ' (yamaka
higher knowledge (paii.ca abhififij) end the eight p�il;ariya).18 His visit appears to have been a.
states of rapt meditation (aUha aamapaUi). As few hours prior to the performance of the miracle.
such, the lake was easily accessible to them. It · We also h.ear of an occasion when he expressed a.
is significant, that the visits of the Bttddha were desire to Wash his feet with the water of thisJake.U
very often just prior to, or in the course of some Actually, he was merely creating an opportunity
important event or period in his life.
to announce publicly the proficiency that a young
disciple, who had st�l not passed his childhood, .
"This lake has already been mentioned in. connec
tion with the Buddha's conception. Again, in had gained in psychic powers. Perhaps, the last,
the seventh week following his enlightenment, though not the least interest.ing, association of the
before he took his first meal in seven weeks, the Buddha with this lake was when he declared
Buddhr. is said to have rinsed his mouth with the at an assembly of monks convened in its neigh�
water of this lake which Sakka the king of the gods hourhood, not only the misdeeds he had committed
brought to him.11 The Vinaya commentary, too, over many lives but even the suffering that he had
says that Sakka offered water to the Buddha but consequently endured.10
does not specify from where that water was
obtained. The tradition l'ecorded in · the Pujli
ool:iya goes much further ; there it is said that the
Buddha actually visited the lake and rinsed his
mouth at a ford named Sugat (Pali, Sugata.) which
had been specially set apart for him.u .

Apart from the Buddha and his tlisciJ>Ies, the
lake was frequented by other visitors that incladed
paccekabuddhas and ascetics outside the pale of
Buddhism. The references to such visitors are.
indeed numerous, and very often we bear that they
made we of the water for washing or bathing
The Vinaya also mentions one occasion when the at fords that were set apart according to the category
Buddha visited this lake.15 That W'as when he set of each one's spiritual statils.11 And this water in
out from Uruvelii. on tl:;e· eve of a great sacrifice that · addition to being cool and blissful11 wns as pure as . .
had been planned by Kaasapa, the Jatila, wh�se · cry�tal an� free from flsh and turlles. 13 The vicinity
· guest he then was. To relieve his host of any of the lake provided also an ideal site f�r meditation. ··
emharr81!Sffient that his presence there may cause, Arid according to a Chinese source there WBs found
the Buddha is said to have first left for Uttarakuru here " that wonderful incense the burning of which .
where · he collected alms and then to Anotatta; on
yielded a Wide spreading perfume which released
· .the banks of which he partook of his meal. And all the world from the consequences of sins. u u
we learn from the Mahava7fl8a that he left Anotatta
The Divyavadijna informs us that disciples of the
t)lat same evening at the full moon of Phussa, in a Buddha, or to be more. exact, 'sons . of the Con
journey that brought him for the first tiine to
queror ', bont on contemplati"n had made. the
Lanka.18
neighbOurhood of this lake their abode.15 The
Next, when the Buddha apent three months in
'l'uaita heaven, preaching the Abhidhamma to
the gods, he is said to have found ti.rile regularly
to visit this lake. And on its banks, he ds:Uly
enjoyed his alms that he collected from Utta.."8lruru.
Here too, .for a short time after his meal, be daily
re�ted to Sii.riputta the . Abhidhamma he had
pl'1mehed �o the gods, and which his disciple
later taught to mortals on earth.l7 Never aft-er
wards was the Buddha so intimately associated with
tbia lake�· as during those three months.
·

13
l4
. 15
16.
17

.Jp. p. 85.

Ptlj4oolitfa {op. cit.), xill, p, l83.

SBB. XIII, p. 124.

J1A�. x.�. 1s-19.
Yilm.,xi . 173, p. 329.

cool atmosph�re there pr_obably helped the pursuit
of their meditations. The water of this lake was
knowp. also. for its curative powers. An instance
has been recorded when this water was fetched to
cure a stomach disorder.•• The wat�r may ·have
been rich in chGmical substances so inval)lable for
the curing of diseases, · which the Citta mountain
· flariki.ng tl:;e lake was believed to possess in great
abundance among its mineral deposits.17 But the .
lake was popular aniong devas and yakkhas also,
who frequented it · mainly for their wa.ter-sports.u
Dhp.A. lli, p. 222.
lbld. IV, p 134
.Ap. I, pp. 299 If.
Sn.A. II p. 438. Ud.J. p. 301
.Pw..t. p. 134.
.
23 Sn.A. ll, p. 438. UH . p. 301.
24 Watters, On Yuan Oh1Danq'1 TraM. in Itldia, p. 35.
25 Diov. p. 399. Cp. also DPPN. p. 99.
26 Dhp.J. IV, p. 129.
27 ApA. § 47�, p. 487.
28 Sn.A. ll, p. 438. Ud.A. p. SOL
.,
18
19
20
�1
22
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ANOTATTA
The water of Anotatta also features

in a ritual

of purification associated with a flank of the

·

Gandhamadana mountain, the abode vf pacceka

buddhas.

Ou the eve of an assembly of pacceka.

buddhas the wh0le place is not only miraculously

swept and cleaned but even the lake water is

sprinkled

with

a

sprinkling

wind

(sincanaka

fetch water for h� preceptor.

the niiga·

When

raja saw the novice come through the air as he

wa�:� about to sport himself in the water, he felt

humiliated by the thought that the dust of the

novice's feet might fall on his head.

him permission.

So he refused

But when the novice told him

that he was sent by his preceptor who had claimed
to know him, it was too late for the nagiU'aja to

vata).2e

The lake is again mentioned

in

connection with

'l'ha Divyava

certain classes of dovas and nii.gas.

daoo refers to a class of gods called Ansvatapta·

kiyik8. devata who dwell in the neighbourhood of

the Jake.

ANOTATTA

They are znentioned in connection with a

reclu.<Je named Cunda who came to the lake to wash

go back on his word;

Thinking that the novice

any water if be conld.

The novjce accepted the

was no match for him, he challenged him to remove
challenge, and

.

rising into the �. assumed th-:l

guise of an enormous garn<;la and swooped down ·

on the hood of the nagariija who had covered the

his pat[l.suTcUla robes. His robes were washed for
him by the gods who even sprinkled the soiled water
guardian god

novice filled his bowl and returned to his preceptor."

of the northern quarter, also had the water of this

Due, probably, to the popularity of t.he lake,

on

their ·

bodies.110

fetched

lake

Ve88avru;J.a, the

by his yaklthinis, wl:lo carried it

in

relays in pots on their heads (1ti8aparamparaya), a

task which they performed for four or five months
at the experue of their lives. 81 Of the nii.gas

from the

who are the avowed enemies of

. lake.

his

tho nagas, by the fact that he

assQciation with this

Ganges, would never tum back, so tl-e

in hia last

has in his possession a

mentary to the

And thiJ bodhisattva is believed to

send pure cold

in a single passage to " the firm resolve rooted
through the

thought of enlightenment to th<3 lake itself, in the
sense that it is the source, and the four types of
seemly reception to the four streams of water that

22-B. 18289

originate from it. 38 Then, in the commentary
to the PetavaUhu, Anotatta is mentioned in regard
to the extent cf time requi.r�ed for the passage of

story related in the Dl111mmapada

so zealously guarded the wawrs of the

(�/M)

.•

intensity

of seemly reception for tM

common benefit of all beings. " Also, the finn
resolve is compared to the waters of the lake, the

The name Anavatapta.-n�araja is foreign to

Mlr!J. J:u;x., ., 50

four kinds

in

of enlight

skill, which springs from the very thought
enment and which develops with increased

Pall literature which, however, knows of a different
nB.garaja, by wune Pru;n,1aka. This nii.garaja,

at

had bathed his

in the Da8abhumika Silt·ra, which contains the most

Par&kramabdhu 1.1'

31 Dhp.4.. I, p. U.
82 Watters op. eit. p . 32.
1 Tlu ..4rt llftll .bchil.utull ofIftdia, p.258,n.12
SS JLowlana,

him

compared

elaborate of all such comparisons, reference is made

form of worship }Jrevailed, there was however,
a · iank by the name of Anotatta built by king

29 ..4l'.A· p. 154.
30 J)iey. p. 1 53.

Nikaya, the joy and

head with a b1mdred pots of water from Anotatta. 11

In

lake that he refused permis8ion to a sevon�year. old novice who came there by his psychic powers to

.

to the co�l contentment of one who

Incidentally, this tradition

ceylon, though it is not suggested iha.t a similar

a

Atiguttara

self the practice of the garudhammas is

is renii.niscent of the belief that prevailed at Neak

accordiDg to

The Lalita-

elation of a person who had just takeri upon

Pean at .Angkor in connection with a tank dedicated
to the worship of the bodhisattva Loke8vara
.. who causes the :water of the sacred lake to flow

coi:l)Ulelltary,

bodhisstta,
his

· ·
·
viStara has described the Buddha as being alwaya
·
serene, like the hike Anavatapta. 87 · In the com

Ta-ti (sometimes called P�-ti), who according to

downward for the relief of soUls in hell." 81

.

birth, would nev�r ttim :back from

purpose of becoming a Buddha. 81

Chinese sources became a nii.ga king by the force

reside in the depths of this lake and

·the .

having ultimately entered . the ocean thrOugh the

wrong to identify him with the bodhisattva named

water for- Jambudvipa.

.simile . or

Milindapanha states, that as the water of Anotatta;

��ent of the Buddha's robe. It is perhaps not

of his vow�11

n.

To emphasise, for

inste.nce, the certainty with which a bodh.i.sattva .

This niga king is said to enjoy immunity

garuQa.s,

Anotatta has often been employed as

· in his last life progresses t-owards omniscience,

· mention must be made of .Anavatapta-.MgiU'ii.ja
shows

and from the jet of water that gnshed up the

· metaphor in figures of speech.

even

whose very name

lake with it as with a lid ; the head got submerged

.

one mahakappa, which is said to be equal to the ·
time required to 13ropty the Anotatta lake by dipping .
35
36
37
38
39

Dhp.A.. IV. pp. 130 if.
Miln. pp. 286-7.

Lal. 242.
..4..4. IV, p. 136.

Dbhq. p. 95.

.

·

into it a blade of kusa grass and shaking from it

olie drop of water once in every hundred years. 40

':l'he lake seems to have also fired the imagination

of artists,

both ancient !Uld modem. The

Mahii·

umtr.agga Jatclca says, for instance, that on either

side of the tunnel bUilt by Mahosadha wer9 all
ma1Uler

of paintings which included

Anotatta. u

ANOTATTA
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ANOTATTA

also

lake

And a more modem painting of

this lake ado:ns the front wall of t�e larger cave
at the histot"io temple of AluviMra in Ceylon .
(See Pl. XLIX), The composition features amongst

. other things ai.so scenes from various hells, and

Himalayas.

Accordingly, Anotatta has been iden:ti

fied either with lake Manasa which is more popularly

known as Manasarova.r, or with lake

(also called La.nga, Rakas-tal

Rawanhrad

or Udaya.). «

A

third view regards it as an altogother imaginary
lake. 45 ·
The suggested identity of Anotatta with Manasa
This is especially so if we

rovar seems untenable.

coinpare their rivers, . their o11tlets and the manner

. in which these rivers originate.

In the case of

Manasarovar, the - Sutlej, the Indus, the Brahms·

putra and the

Ke.mali

are supposed to flow �ut

therefore fits into a scheme that illustrates many
·
items of Buddhist cosmography. The painting

from four outlets which are respectively those of the
elephant, the horse, the lion and the pear.ock. f e

fact that each of the rivers has been depicted as

pl�e has no peacock-mollth, five totally diff�rent

basically fits the textual description except for the

-Bowing round the lake twi<'e only and in an anti-

clockwise direction.. Another interesting fact

the positivn

is

in the. painting to �h c f the
outlets. These appear in an order which is · the
reverse of that in which they would probably
accorded

have been represented :p.owadays a.ooording

to the

· western method of indicating the directions.
Thus the elephant mot�th, which represents the east,

as

, is depit'ted in a. comer that we wocl.4 now regard
.
th� "fest, and the horse-z:nouth, which repr�nts
the sout�:.· is indicated, at the
col1ler that. would
o�ri!Y: !?e l'!lgar�� � _ih.!l p.orth. _. The J;:wQ Qther.

toP

animal-mouths

But in the case of Anotatta, which in the first

rivers are supposed to stem from one stream of

water. · It may, however, be contended that tke
variations

in

the

descriptions are due to the

differences in the mythology of the Buddhist and
Hindu religions and that the· same lake which was

called Anotatta in one became known as Manasa

or Manasarovar in th� other.

Further, it may be

argued, that the variations hardly matter, 1'-ecause

there has been no consistency in· the Buddhist
tradition.e eitbor,- as may be seen .from the Pa.Ii

arid, �ese accounts of; the lake.

But, "·bereas

in the_ case of .Anot;at�� · it is clear fi·om the name.S
employed that the Pali and Chinese versions, despite

have similarly been tl'8IU1posed .
prejudice to their proper positions. . . their variations, refer to one and the saine lake, it
··
is not so m
· the ..,...,.
'""""., of Man
- uc
"'"'arovar. Even if we
Anotatta is also reckoned as an auspicious sign
were
forget the differences, Manasarova-r cannot
and is said to have been formed on the soles
the
still be identified with Anotatta, owing to a. t�adi
Buddha. alon� with a multitude of similar signs. •1
tion recorded in Pall of considering these lakes
These aigns appear in full in pictures of the Buddha ieparately.
pcid<l or foot-print of the Buddha that are nowadays ·
The aut.hor of the Niddesa commentary h.as given
sold in Ceylon. .
a. ·citation from the Nwdesa where the name Manasa
The Ia_ke is also indicated in a limestone sculpture
has been emp�oyed !'!lightly differently as M&.nasaka,
from .Amarava.ti of the second century A.C;, in a
but no doubt in reference to a Jske. 47 And in the
�ene illustratfug the bath given
Maya by the
originai passage of the Niddeaa, this name and also
consorts of the four guardian gods. 41
the.t of Jake Anotatta. both apJ!ear together-a

though without

·

to

of

to

The great fascination that this lake bas exercised

on the ini&gination of writers has prompted many a
acholar to identify it with some known lake in the
40 PwA. 11· 25••
41 J. VI, p, .a2.
42 Pilj®aliva {op. cit. ) x, p. 12-5.
.
43 See DIUBtratJon in the Wav of tM BuddM (published bJ
Government o€1ndia), p, 82.

circumstance which obviously indicates that

l�ast by the time when the

a.ii
N•adeaa was compiled,

these two lakes were considered separately.

« Law, .fhWrapltv of BarTv Ruddhism, p. 54
•5 Hardy Le/lmdl and Thecriu of the Buddliltl
l ' p. 129. ·
,
op. cit, p. :15.
Cp al•o Watters,
��� Sven Hedin. Trant HitMlava IT. p. 182.
.
1184, p. go-. The
'7 MoM Niddua J.tthokatha m,
·

dtatlon reads Mllno1aka111 till daha111. an is erplalned as a
lake prepared after It has been thought out by the mind, or
onP having that name: But there Is an anomal:v In that the
cttation liB l.t appears In the commentary does not al!le6 with

J

thP. readlnst as found In the Nlddes:1 which ha• MiihurtJkgttJIII IIII ·
Instead. In spite of the seemtn� tnconsls'enc:v (n the
respectlvP tA>xtR of these two dltlons. It Is nevertheiw. rlear
that M411111!1
11Jka � dah11111 woul d have been the reading
eontalned In the copy of the Niddua consuJted by the author
of the Niddua eommentarr who commentated ft.

sara111

·

ANOTATTA
Far less tenable is the second identification of

Sven Hecfm, the

Ano tatta with lake Rawanhrad.

trans-himalayan explorer, has noted that even as

a source of rivers, only tho ' Horso river ' which the
Tibeta...11s call Langchen kamba. may be said to

originate from this lake.

48

Ra.wanhrad is believed

to be the abode of demons, unlike Manasarovar

which is the abode of gods, and this beliefbad been

at�sterl even in the legend3

about

the lake.

n

It is also inconsistent with t.he Buddhist tradition

which associates Anotatta chiefly with devas and
Sven

nagas.

Hedin

also

ANOTTAPPA
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noted

that

in

lake

Rawanhrad there was au island which finds no

m�ntion in any description of Anotatta .

ao

holy lake named Dw1gra-yum-tso, said to be in
the eastern region that he did not

which we know nothing.

vil'lit,

and about

Of such unknown lakes

there may be others besides, and the possibility
that Anotatta may be one

of them cannot be alto�

gather eliminated.
Whatever its identity, Anotatta does not endure

for ever, but is subject like all conditioned things
to the law of impermanence so often reiterated in
Buddhism.

And, indeed, the

Anguttara Nika!Ja

refers to this lake merely to state that, at the end of
a. l�mg period when a fourth sun appears in
this world, all the great lakes including Anotatt-a

will fully dry up.

See also

ANA VATAPTA (2).

One important landmark with which Anotatta

H. S. C.

has been associated is Mount Kailiiaa (P�li, Kelasa).
We know that this was one of the mountains that
obscured the lake

from view.

This mountain,

situated to the north-west and north, respectively,

of Mi\nasarovar and Rawanhra.d, figured as the
main landmark by which att-empts were made to

identify Anotatta with one or other of these iakes.
Unfortunat-ely, not one of our sources has stated

how

exactly this

mountain w� situated in relation

to Anotatta, although the rAlative position<' of two
other mounttUn8,

named Suda.<;sru1a

end

Kala,

appear to have been to its east and west, ra,pec
tively.

n

Citta be

Nor could the exact position of

Mount

fuced, but that of · Gandhamadans is

known, thanks to Haiian-tsang who places it to
the north of the lake still. u

'l'hus, while tho relative

positions of t �.-o Important mountains in regard
to Anotatta loom large, and others thl:lt could .

tl1e second sutta of the
the Nidiina V:Jgga of the
of
tta
u
Sa1[1-y·
Kas.�a.pa
ff.). It t;ecords a conver
195
Sa1[1-yutta Nikaya ( II,
satioU: between Ma.M-Kassa.pa and Rariputta. at

ANOTTAPI SUTTA,

s pa
Baral'.lasi, iu which Mahi\-Ka.sa.
explains that a pel'!!on who does not arouae tmiour
(a111.itapi) and who uses no care (ani:lttapi) rega.n'!ing
the four right endeavours (cattaro sammappadhtiniJ: .
L!ipatana in

incapable of enlightenment and
; the four right endeavours
Nibbi\na
of
incapable
and unwhol�some States
evil
are the effort to avoid

SA. II, 1 65) is

that hav� not yet arisen, to overcome s uch Rta.tes
as have already ariSen, to dev�lop wholesome states

that have not yet arisen and to maintain
preserve euch states as have already ariSeli.

be fixed have not yet· been properly identified,

L. R. G.

the location of this lake �emains as vague as when

it was described in the jataka as being situated

along with the other lakes and mountains in a

pleasant tract of the Himalayas. 1 1

Our inability
to identify Anotatta should not, however, hasten us.

to the conclusion that · the lake is imaginary or

unreal.

It will have to

and not

of

the mountain

systems

identified

be

known

Uttarakuru, as one

to

among

Jambudipa

scholar thought. 11

Perh�ps it bas not yet been discovered by �xplorers ;

for even Sven Hedin olaima to have explored only

Teri-nam·
so.11
But
to
the
east
of
thiP
lake
there
is
said
to be a
t
vast unexplored region. He also mentions another
the regions to the west of the hol;y: l�e

.a

STeu Hedin, op. cit. n, p. 18Z.

f9 Joe. ott.
� 1oc. elt.

61 J. V, p. U5.
62 Watters, op. cit. p. 82.
63 J V, p. 415.
M

66

Geiger Thl CiUaf!tJflUQ D. p 121, n.
SvenHedln, op,clt. II, p. 382.

1.

and

ANOTTAPPA,

mental

one of the unprofitable or un.cdrilful

factors

(ak usala cetasika),

It

involves

ca.rele..qsness of blame and recklessness as to the
collBequences of an evil deed. No evil thougltt

would

absence of anottappa. Hence it is found
among the general uriskilful mental factors (.tabb'
clkwala sacl."�Jaratw cela8ika), combined with tha
lack :Of internal shame (ahirika), mental agitation
(udJhacca) and delusion (moha) in which it is firmly
root-ed. In its 'recklessness of consequences it is

arise in the

feiU'lesaness

of

appearance of

disapprobation

and

straightforwardness.

bas

Thereby

the

it

·

.

·

ANOTTAPPAMtlLAKA SUTTA
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becomes all the more dangerous, because it presents
itself as an accuser of hypocrit;y or moral cowardice,
of narrow-mindedness of sll who are still restrained
·in word and action. Th� disregarding public
opinion, it does not shrink from doing evil, which
thereby results a8 from an e.rl{lrnal cause, an
objec�ive recklessness of consequences, which is
�lways combined with and supple:n1ented by a
subjectiv� and intrinsic unscrupvloU!lJ).ess (ahirika).
Thus, all evil feels itself free from shame (ahirika)
:and free from blame (arwti<JPPQ) , without <l.i&Jerning
in · its d�lusion (moha) the danger in evil. See also

ANPUKl]-JI
A-.NOU-FENG-CHING (PJIIJ,Q) or according to
BODie eclitioziH, A -nou-pa \Pa : I! . ) ching, a sutra.
A

translated into Chi.riese by D�r��a of the
Eastern Tsin dyni\Sty (317-42P A. C.). A similar
translation ofit is �-nu-po-,;hing (fiiJtJtd) the 112th
siitra of the Madhyamagama (Nun,iio, No. 542 ;
TaUJM, No. 26). The Pall Udaka Sutta of the
Afiguttara Nikaya (ill, p. 402) corresponds to thjs
siitra.

When tb.6 Buddha. was at Anoplta ( f) in Vrji
(Vajji}, he told Ananda that Dev�atta, owing to
his evil conduct, would definitely fall into an evil
.AHIRIKA.
rea.lml and wquld not be sav.ed for one kalpa.
Then, at the · reques� of Ananda, the B uddha'
H. G. A. v. Z.
explained the six classifications of persons of good
and of evil conduct. The first three are { 1) one who
A.NOTTAPPAM"OLAKA SUTTA. There are three keeps to good conduct, (2} one in whom good conduct
suttas und.M" thi.a title in the Dhiitu Bat'{lyulta of the is disappearing, (3) one' who is .bound to fall into ·
SG'fl'� Nilcdya (II, 1 63). In these suttas it is . hell ; the second three are ( 1) one in whom evil
said that through an eleme.ut (dMtu) beings get conduct is disappearing, (2) one who keeps to good
conduct, (3) one wJlo is bound for Nirv&J;la.
together.
The · first 'Of these rruttas says further, " the
indiscreet (mwltappa} get together with the india•
creet ; the untaught with the untaught, the unwise
with the unwise. In like manner their oppositea,

K. 'fim.

) a Japanese temple in
ilM!I:t.:::h
KIPIII V
.
. Tamate-mura, Kawaohi-guil, Kawachi Prefeeture • .
In the. : second sutta, the indde. nt (kuaita) and.
(presently Osaka). lts full name ia Tamatesan
t'heir opj>ositee are' iiltloduced. in place of the un- Anpulru�ji. The origin of the temple is attributed
taught and their opposites. In the thit·d �oup the
to Gyogi (66�749 A.C.), hut this i! still not con
indolent and their opposites are replaced by· the firmed! . The first positive record in connection
ibrgetful oriea (mUUhaSati) and their opposites, with this temple dates from 1254 · A .6. In that
too, meet.

·�

respectively.

suttas are named AnottappamUlaka
Sutta as all three groups of characteristics hava
anotlappa as ita first.
W. G. W.
.A,ll three

-"..NOTTAPPI SUTTA,

a

short discourse in prose,

ooncl�ded with two stanzas, on a monk who is un
scrupulous (aMttappi) and thereby cannot attain
perfect enlightenment (Bambodhi} and Nibbii.na, the

UD.sulpS38ed �om from . bondage . (anu#ara
yogak�httna}. But the monk who is full of zeal
(cilapi) and scrupulo'\18 (oUa.P.Pi) can attain . the
highest (It. pp. 27-8� sutta 34).

The uddana. . (contents in verse form) · at· the
end of the first vagga (ibid. p. 31) refeis to this sutta
aa dve ptjdd. But the uddana at the end of the second
vagga which gives the contents of the entire second
nipata (ibid. p. 44) mentions the title under
reference, which is obviously more correct. .

H. G. A. v. Z.

A.NPUKU-Jl

.

year, the �h of the KenchO period, Tada Say'e·
·
mon-no-jo Mitsuku:mo went up to the metropolis
(Kyoto) to meet Shinran, and asked hi,s help to
reconstruct the temple. Shinran dispatched Keisai
on his behalf for that purpose. Later en, when
HOsei was in charge of the temple, the prefeet
Anpuku Hachirozayemon Munemasa · contributed .
a hig estate and reconatructed the necessary
buildings. of the temple. During the Onin period
(1467-9 A.C.) be retired from his post and went to
· .live in Murol;lara-no-gO, Mino Prefec:ture (preeently .
Gifu), to which place he moved the temple.
In Ka.wachi, Koaai, the disciple of HOsei
rebuilt a small temple which was controlled foi'
Eeveral generations by his SUC:Ce$80tl. But during
the Genki period (1570.-73 A.C.) it was altogether
discontinued. Afterward� in the tenth year of
Kwanbun period (1670 A.C.), Kao� the famous
Pure Land Buddhist of Yamuhina Prefecture
(presently KyOto), reconstructed . many gigantic
temples which can be seen there now. The duke

·

lj"
.

.

.

··
!
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of Owari Prefecture, Tokuga.wa Mitsutomo, contri.
buted more than 1,500 acres of estate to the temple.
After Kaoku the temple belonged to the JOdo-shu.
Thus, at present, both A.apuku-ji (temples) in
Kawachi and Mino Prefecture flourish tegether.
Some of the properties of the temple have been
declared national treasures.

S. K.

A.NRAKUGY0-I.N ( �� ), a. temple located
at Fukakusa., Kyoto, . Japan. It is popular not
because of its magnitude, but on account of its
�lose connection with the royal family of Japan.
Even the origin of this temple is quite unlike
that of other temples. First, it was founded as a.
personal shrine for the Jimyo�in family, which is
· the dii-t
-ec line of the royal family and the opponent
of the Da.iga.ku-ji family. It was formerly located
at Anra.ku-koji of Kyoto city from which it derived
iis name. After being burnt dpwn in the second
year of the Bunua period (1?53 A.C.) it was trans
ferred to the present place. In the period of the
emperor Gohanazono · (1429-64 A.C.) a. small
building called Hokkedo . (or the shrine for the
SacJ,.:i.harmapu1)il,arika Sutra.) was moved from the ·
park of the ShinshU-in (temple) to the present place.
This HokkedO was founded in the second year of the .
Kagen period (1304) in memory of the late t)mperor
�fukakusa (l247-58 A.O.). Here his remains are en·
tombed and the shrine became popular under the
name of the Fukakusa-HokkedO. This emperor
was the a.�cestor of the JimyO-in family above
referred to. The succeeding emperors among his
descendants also venerated this temple and their
ashes, too, were · enshrined there. · At present
the remains of the twelve emperors including
Gofuka.kusa. are .buried in and near the park of this
temple. They are the emperors Fushimi ( 1288-98
.�.C.), Gofu�l-inii (1299-1301), GokOgon (1352-70)
Goen-yli (1371-82j, Gokoma.tsu (1383-1412), SMko
( 1413-28), Gotsuchimika.do (1465-1500), Goka
shiwabara (1501-26), Gonara ( 1527-57), Ogima.chi
( 1558-86) and GoyOzei ( 1 587- 166. 1).
.

·

According to the Mei-0-kyojiki (Mll�$� t.he
memory of the calamity which happened in the
periodMei-0, 1492-1501), at the beginning of the 16th
century, only the building of the HokkedO remained
where Gotsuchimikado's funeral was held. Shortly
afterwards, however, it appears to have graduaHy
regained its prosperity.

A.NRAKUJU-I.N

In a diary of this period it is stated , " We had the
honour to receive the Kanshu (or chief priest) of the
Anrakugyo-in {temple) of Fukakusa " (Oyudo
no-n<J-uye-'10-nikici �11hJltl: 13 � a. court lady's
diary from the year 1477 to 1 609). From t:t-Js very
respectful remark about the Kanshu of this
temple one may deduct the authority he had at
that time.
During the Kwa.nmon period (1661-73 A.C.)
Kiishin reconstructed many buildings. The Hok
kedu was rebuilt in th� first year of the Meiji
period (1868 A.C.). The mausolea. of the twelve
emperors were also repaired recently and are now
called the Juniteiryo (or the twelve emperors'
mausolea).

S. K.

A.NRAKU-JI (�� ), a ,Japanese temple at Bessho
village, Ogata-gw1, Shinano Prefecture (present
Nagano Prefecture). Its full name � Sufukuza,.
Gokokuin A makuji, and it belongs to the Soto-shii.
Traditionally it is said that the temple was
founded by the.famous monk GyOgi (668-749 A.C.).
The temple flourished together with the CMraku-ji
and the Jora1.'U-ji, and all three . temples were
called Sanraku-ji (or three ra.ku temples). Anraku
j i was burnt very often and almost went to ruin.
But in the early 14th century Hojo· Sadatoki, the
ruler of Japan, reconstructed the temple and invited
ShOkoku !sen to be its chief-abbot, Later too,
the temple was l;mrnt several times during war.
Finally, in tne Ke>icM period (159�1615 A.C.)
Kosa.n Junkyo . succeeded in reconstructing tM
b�tildings snd completed them as we see them now.
Its park is more than two acres, in which the main
hall, a four-storied octagonal pagoda1, the hall of the
founder, a dwelling hall of the monks, a dormitory,
bell tower, academic hall, treasure hall and gate are
placed. Among them, the four-storied octagonal
pagoda. is the most famous, because this is the only
monument of this style in Japan. It was declared
a specially preserved building by the government in
the 31st year of Meiji (1898 A.C.), Besides, the
statne.o of !sen and Enin are also very famous and
tbQy were also declared national treasures by the
Goverzu-nent.
S. K.

ANRAKUJU-I.N (�-), a. temple in Japan,
located in Takeda., Fushimi-ku, Kyoto city. It is
also called Joboda.i-in.
1 M�. I. ruutration �.
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fell into extreme decadence. The principal reason
for this was the political and economical decline of
the royal families of Japan in these periods.
· After the middle of the sixteenth century the
This temple is a good example of the relationship
between Buddhism and the royal families in Japan. temple succeeded to new patronages. They were the
In the beginning this was built not as a temple but :ttewly risen class, or the bu.shi (the samurai or the
as a detach�d palace of the retired emperor Toba warrior class). Among them the Toyotomi clan was
(1103-56 A. C.) who led a pious life there. In th� '-"�ost keen. The temple was given large paddy lands
.fourth year of the Hoen period (1 123 A.C.) the �(. more than 2,500 bushels by this new ruler of
palace was altered into a temple, when a five- Jap',u. The two-storied pagoda, which can be seen
storied pagoda was newly built, named Honmido now ·at the mausoleum of the emperor· Konoe (or
(or the honourable pagoda). The ceiebrations for Anrakuju-in Nan-ryo), was built by Toyotomi
the completion of the buildings were held under Hideyori. Besides the stone pagoda of five cakras
the leadership of prince Kakugyo (Kakugyo (gorintO}, the plum tree which _ is believed to have
BOshinnO) in the third year of the Hoen period been planted by the emperor Konoe and called
( 1 �37 A. C.). After this, the Kutaido (the temple of two Akanions (the red gates) are famous existing
nine. images of Amitiibha) was completed, all monuments.
images of which are sixteen feet taU and made of
But after the Meiji restoration in 1868 A. C., the
wood. This is sometimes called ShinmidO (the J:leW goveriunent adopted_ Shintoism as the Japanese
honourable new temple) . .
traditional religion of the royal families, and the two
It belongs to the Sh ingi shingon-shii Chizan-pa
(or the Chizan branch of the New :Mantrayana
sect).

Within seven years, from the first year of the Eiji
period (1 141 A. C.) to the third year of the Kyiian
period· (1147 A. C.), many images were carved by
famous sculptors and enshrined in these buildings.

mausoleums in this. temple were converted by fol'ce
from Buddhist to Shinto shrines. A big estate
belonging to it was confiscated by the empel'or and
included in his pe�onal property, together with
those
of other temples. Thus the. temple is almos1;
The J:l)anuscript of the Saddharmap7kt�c.larika Sfwra, ·
whirh bad been written by t�e emperor Konoe and a ruin at present except for the Honmido, Gorinto
placed in a stone box, was buried under the founda 8lld ShinmitO.
tion stone of .the main pill� of the H��idO. '!'his is
It should be mentioned that this temple was
considmm a guardian cha� of the temple. Un founded by the royal family and was likewise ruined
fortunately, the original building of the HonmidO by thet\1.
. is lost, .but the present main hall was rebuilt on the
S. K. ·
same place as the former building, and it is said
that . the stOne box . conta�ng the siitra is still
preserved under this building.
ABRAKURITSU (�$), a Jap8Ilese term.
•

In the 1:irst year of the Hogen period ( 1 156 A. C.),
�he_ empress _Bifuku;mon'in and princess HachijO
nyoiii had their hea.ds sba.vad. here and became nuns.
In the same yee.r the retired emperor Toba passed
away after a piou.� life . His body was buried here
according to his last · win. At present. this is called
_ the Anrakuju-in mau8oleum (Anra.kuju-in Goryo).
A pagoda in which Ek�ukha-Avaloki�ara
(the eleven faced Kwannon) is enshrined was built
as a memorial for the empress and the princess above
refel'!'ed to. The new pagoda is called the Shinmito
(the honourable new pago<la).
In the first year of the ChOkwan period ( 1 163 A.C.)

the relics of the emperor Kono were transferred
from the Chisoku temple to this Shinmito, which
at present is called .Anrakuju-in Southern Mauso
leum (Anrakuju-in-Nan-ryO).

In the mediaeval periods the temple was burnt
several times, gradually lost its estates and finally

literally meaning ' the precept with ease �d com�
fort '. It is a code of Mahayana precepts which
intends to supersede that of Hina.yii.na. Its
philosophical ground is. the basis of the teaching
of the Saddharmapur4arika Sut7a, but its actual
mElthodS of practice are those of the Dharmagu�
t1inaya.

This is a kind of reformation of recent Japanese
Buddhism. The movement was promoted · by·
some Tendai-shii priests, who found imtagonists
also in the same sect.

The idea was originated by Myoryii (or Jizan).
Previously' be belonged to the Zen sect, and in
his seventeenth year, he obtained permission
(inka FlliiJ) to receive Zen initiation from RaiM
But, coming to Kyoto and reading through th�
Tripitaka., be . is · said to have realised the true
value of the Tendai-shii, both in its teaching and
practice, and he beedoiDe a Tendai priest. This

,_
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happened in the fourth year of the Kwanbun period of that time in Ja pan , viz., Yedo , Kyoto and Nikko.
(1 664 A.C.). He wanted to change the ' Sole Gerunon, the successor of Reikii, also endeavoured
Mahii.yana Code ' llkkodaijokai -[ti]*��) into to expand t�e power of the sect. Under him,
the ' Synthetic Hina-and Mahayana Code '
more than fifty temples were converted to this sect:
(Dai.�lwgukai *':l'-A11X.\. For ' this purpose, he first In the eleventh year of the Gonroku period { 1 698
took � ordination m the way of the llfuktahara A.C.), the sect wa.'l recognised officially by prince
Siitra by himself, and after that he adopted Kohen on beh alf of the Tendai-shii (sect) authori
the preeepts -methods as stated in the Dharmaguptd� ties. Again during th e Genbun period (1736-41
mnaya. Thus h e declared the importance of the A.C.) prin�e Kokwa.n ordered al l Tendai priests
complete opservwce of both Hinayana. and to enter into Anralruritsu-in and study both
Mahayana. . prooepts. At this time, however, he Hinayana and Mahayana precepts there.
himself did not name his new code Anrakuritllu,
It. was in th e time of this sect'�. greatest p ro
but professed to M a, priest of Nanzan (I$HLJ)
sperity that earriest opponents began tbe.L� criticism
which means the anCient Chinese traditional precepts.
of its teaching. Shinryii was their representative.
At the 8ame . time he ('riticised the teaching q{
He argued so keenly that the Anra.kuritsu code
the contemporB.ry Japanese Tendai and praised .
waa uot an orthodox Mahayana. one, that prince
that of tho Chinese T'ien -t' ai of the Sung dynasty
· (960-1280 A.C. : Ohao Sung T'ien-T'ai). Thereby Kokei ordered ' the ch�"l�� of Anrakuritsu into
Ikk:O daijoritsu (-rtiJ*�flt or ' Sole MilhayanB
he provoked the anger of some 'l'endai priests and
COde). But aftfir be<'�mirig the head (KanohO)
wa.s }?y force deported frqm Mt. Hiei (or Enry�ku-ji,
of Mb. Hiei, he again appi·oved tbe. Anrakuritsu ·
the main temple of TendaLEJect), being called a
code. In the ;: s�oond yen.r: ''6f · the' Horeki period
l>ereti� or Hinayana b�u (ShOjo Biku 1N�.!tli:).
(1 752 A.O.), pi-inc� Kokei cons?lted' all th�_ l3arn ed : _
This . happened in · the sinh year of · the · Euipo .
priests
·'of 'the sect, ' and prohibited· ' . agaia . the
period {I 67S A .C . ) . · . After ieavmg :M:t. 'mei,
.Anrakilrit'!U code , ' of preCep ts � . fu thEf ninth
Myoryii was favoured with the 'recognition ·· Of year of the Meiwa period . ( 1772 A:c.), prince
.
prince Koben, who was the chief priest of the
Kojun revived thiS coda again. After thiS fi....ull ·
main temple Kwan'ei•j i fu Yedo (presently Tokyo).' revivaf also there Were R few opponerits, SUCh 'as
By hit;n, it .Wf¥1 suggested that Myoryii shoul d
Keiko 8.n:d others, but Q'wing to this imblic revival
establish · the. ;teachirig of Hina.yana-Mahayana . . and the academic endeavour of EchO, Anrakuritsu
p�epts (or Kengalcuril.m •!\$). In this year b6came.the only ��de oH ;h� T�ndai-'siiii (sect). ·
{167S A.C.) Reikii becazp.e hie pnpil and in the
Aocoi'ding to the ideal Qf S aichO ,- the founder of
see�nd. Y� of tbe Jok:yo pex1od ( l685 A .C. ) he wa9
o:ldainod. · Thus Reiku, wh o succ��d ;Myoryii the soot, the .preeepts of the · sect should be base d
after his teooher's passing away, ei) loovow.ed . to oil:ly on the spirit of the Saddharmapuryf,ar:ika
'
este;bii.Sh hi9 ·. teache'F·� , ao'ctiine. · :rn · the • ilirlh y6iu- Sii.tra and:.their practice must be · of the Brahrna
· jala SiJ.tra, so that the Anrakuritsu code cannot
of th� Genroku periOd {1693 A.0:), prinP.e Kohen
be said to be the orthodox: code Qf this l!ect. But,
changed the name of Anraku-in intQ Anrakr.Iritsu
it must be admitted. that this new movement of �
iil, and ordered &iikii to bo the chief priest of the
temple . · . Hen6e¥;lhe name Aiirakuritsu was fixed. cipl ine has given a great .impetus to the p�evailing
slackness of the . sect. Anr�u -rit su-in is ita
Then, the body · of Myoryii was a.lao trailsferred
main temple even now.
from Kitas�aka.:wa, "Where he w� buried previoWily,
· s. K.
tO tJUs �pie an� .w�;given t,be r&nk of Anraku-in
OhulW;DavBB.,i {or tli.e · head of .Anraku-preqept
school), posthumously. This is the origin of
Tenda.ichii�shiburi�kengaku-ritsUin: (or · the school AN�AKUSHO', The JaR�nese ;tjtle of the 9hin�se
of . Dharma�pt& : oode · and · Tendai . teachings). work An-lo-chi. See AN-�O,C.HI.
In th� thlrd year of tne Hoei period· (1707 A.C.)�
ReikU banded over . this school to his disciple
AN SIIIH-KAO (�lli:iit), also named An Ching
Genmon., and he , Went to Yedo {Tokyo), where he
(�Ti!l) credited . with the or.ginal translations of
made the Toeizan ·Jomyo-iil'.(t6mple) into Ritsu-in Buddhi<Jt · texts �to Chinese. Born a prince of .
(or Precept school). · In the · 1 4th year of the An-hsi or Parthia, he was a brilliaht and erudite ·
Genroku period '(l701' ' A.O.), in Nikko (northern seholar . he Was also a devout' follower of'
Provmce ', of Yedo); he :f9unded Koun-ritsu-in. Buddhism and observed the disCiplinary rules very
Here� three great· temples of . the .Anrakuritsu strictly. When his tum came to suocood to the
echool irere estabJished· •tn .the three great cities throne, he abdicated in f�vour of� uncl� left home
·

·

·

·

·

·

·

•
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7. ].ch't�eh-liu-aM-shou-yin-cMrtg, Siitra on the
and beCame a monk to practise the ways of religion.
prac
Cause of all the .Asravas, I fascicle (-'OOVl!:fa��� 
He systematically studied Abl:oidhsrma and
tised dhyana ; having accomplished those · aims, TaiahO, No. 31).
be successively -travelled in different places in the
s; Szil ti ching, Siitra on the Folll' Noble
western regiona to · propagate Buddhism. · In the Truths, 1 fascicle (ll!l8 Taiahi5, No. 32).
early years of Chien-ho (147 A .. c;) during the
9. Pen-hsiang-i-chih.-ching, Sutra on the Utmost.
reign" of emperor Huan of the Han dyns_<�ty, he
arrived · at · Loyang (in modem Honan province) Limit of tb.e Past, 1 fascicle p���j:� TaiahO,
and not long afterwa�- be mastered the ChineSe No. 36).
language. Buddhism bad already been introduced
10. Shih .ja fei fa -ching, �iitra on the Dharmas,
into the main land of China for a considerable length True and Untrue, 1 fascicle (;ll*�M 1.7aiBM,
o( time an<i there were many . Buddhist foBowers No. 48). '·
bo�t in the co� and among the people. Although
the
1 1 .Jen·pen-yu-sMng-ching,
Siitra on
they 9hiefiy practi�d cerem9nies to pra;r for bless· Passioru_:.the Origin · of Human Birth, 1 fascicle
ings, :some of them also had the desire for_ sincere
(A*� TaiaM, No. 14). · .
CQ}�ivation of the way of enlightenment, and· there
12. Lou-fen-pu-chinq, Siitra on the Distinction of
fore,, An Shih-ka9 trarislated various. siitr&B �d
Bastr&B concerning the methods o{ lamat!KJ-vipa8yana � A..Brav&B, 1 fascicle (jl?f� TasihO, No. 57).
fQr, their study IUs work . of translating prob9tbly
1 3. Oh'ang�G han shih-pao ci-ching, .Siitra on the
eti.ded iJl the midd)e of_the ¢hien-ning period (o,irea: Law of Rewarding, same a8 Dasiittara:·. in the Dirg'17p,A,.,C.) during �he rejgri of emperor i�ing. . After� hagahla, 2 fas6icles (���+�� TaishO, No. 13)
·
·
·
.
·
· · ·
- · ·
w���. ;h_e. ,- _�avelled_ _to su_c_h -._. pl�-�.·. _ iro�.-ih of _th� . 14;
'· ;I'aa-chifig.szu-ahih:szu-p'ien,
Collection· . . ·or.
· ·
.
Y�gt7'.e, R�ver � YU.c�ang, H.siinyang,J{peiohi, etc.
Forti-to� Mis.�ell�eous Siitra8, 2 . · f�cioles
(in,.J· J:Pod� . �gsi ap-9- Cheki11ong provinqes) ,
·
+1!!1JI)
Th,� Jn t}le �tar :8_e�or�t.ipns,.mytpio� stQries about (U!!9
1�. P'u1a-i:-ching, .Siitra on .the Ul;liv13rsal M�an�
hipl �e. .popUlar .aUhe&'e plac.es. His aothjties
ing
.
a
of
�f t)le LawI l f&Boi¢le (1t�U Tai$M. No. 98).
i�t\�·
��l� i���i..
a. :
.
b
w
ld
b��, �� ��Jt� p��� ,q.�g}�;s o a�js �<>:vr�·�·
16. Fa-a��ch'bl-Ching; · Siitra on the Dharm� -·
.
' Thwhloh ·· ReCeives · Impurity, 1 : faacicle · ( ri�MS
:T:::it�c .-";.: . ·J·..;,··1 •0. �- . : �· ·::i b;, _i
: ·-:.- _;;;,"- · ;. •i ' um
the w: . r·� - transl t
·
·
·
·
. e. ex;;ac, �- n �r·, 0f b
·, ·
Ta�M,LNo. 792).
"""
!
.!:lJJ.
.
Bhib-kao'is unB.sceitii.fua le, e.s·· Iio reoord· W&B made .
i7. Ta�an-po-shou-i-chi-ii{J, G;eater �iit�a on'tiia .
at the time. - Aooording 'to:..the 0hU'l{I·C'!ii11{1•mWlU
· (* ���- .
e
1
),· compiled by. M diation o( . Anapii.na. , 1 .·..;fasc�ole
�r-,..,._,
. ((JI'>'f
'"""
"lf ,.;. o'
.., Various SiUraa
_ ._ .
'
.
.
. T(u_;sM, No; 6·0_.2)·· :
T&O�an ;t)f· the Tsin ·'dynaSty, there�were·· recorded .
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altogether ·35 workS in 41 f&SOioles, :which be . had··,
sat��- on the
. 1�
. "i
fascial� ; .
. eeen · himself. . During ··the later ·, ··periods ·some of
v;ui�� . . :·' i>hyii.na-o���mpla�i ns�·
.
.
them were lt>st, e.itd thel'f.' are :now �nly 22 works in (i'/Jrrl*$ Tai84Q, No. 605). .
_
.
.
.
·
26 f&SOiolee ;existiz!.g WJ follows :� ·· .
· ·
Siit ��! the Nine Kind!! of .
.
19.
.
_
;,r.
, ,-: : •;- :>; i:· { '
;
· . · . Unexpected. Deaths, 1 f&SOiole (.it,g,TaiahO, ·J:fo
·
· ' '1. : Wteahih.Chiao-cM ching, Siitra on Fifty CQun.·
1501:>). ' •£,
. .
. (�
tmgs,
2 fasdoles
:r+-i:h�
·
�iil�t;:�:) .
20."A-p'i-l'an:Wu.1a�cMng� · Siitra on · the Five
.2 Wu-yin-p'i-yil-ching, Siitra on the Com-pariDhimrias of Abhidharina, 1 . f&BOiole (�JUt'Ii.M
son of the Five .Skandh&B, 1 fascicle
.
. . . · ;;, !
. ('Ii.�VIi«B Ta'iaM, No. -1'557) . ·
TaiBM, No. 105).
2\. Yin-ch ih-ju c1Jing Siitra on th��fo.gp.gate8
'' �'�3i 'Oh'kh'u:.8r.i��Tduang-Ching, Siitra niustratirig
Seven Places and � Coritempiations, l f&BOiele (Sb.nd}la), the. Spheres (Dhiit\!.) and. ph� · Places of
('"l.o
.t.l!lt=w��
m Tat.Bm
Per_ceptio_n (Ayatana),' . 1
f&SOioie (�
. #1.A �a:&:
w
__ _
·
JIII.:
I! :. �
· �.,1, No. 1 50a)
.•

,
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' 9iiy.�����ing, �

·
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·
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··
Siitra on · ' Turri
g
in : _the
i fasoioie ($1�-· · Ta�h6,

·
:· 4. Oh'Uan1a-lu.n-ching
,·
w ·
Wheel

· .of La ,
·
�o. 1�9). ·

·6.

�.:,��?l{l, , .Siitr�-·on th� Aooumulatio� of
·

·

·

�nes, 1 fasoicle (.. .
.
,
6. P�-too-ching, Siitra on the Noble Eight·
f9ld P�:Q. 1 fasoiole (iUED PciuM� No.-1 12). :
.

.

,

TaiphO, :.No_. 603).

-

.

·

,

22; Tao-ti-ching, Siitra· on the Stages. · of Oulti�tion, '2 f8sciole� (mill!@ TaiaM No. 608). .
·:: ·
.Among these worb ,the SfUra· illmtrating awe"
PlaCes and three Oontemplati<ma W&B prob.ably com
piied in two .f&BOioles after. .the time of Tao-an ( 31�
85 A, C.), including- :indisCriminately the SU4-a
',
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on the A ccumulation of Bones and the Collection of
forty-four M.:scellaneous Sutras. The latter two

Oh'i-fu-ching, (Siitra in seven Dharmas,
-t7*�'. the Wu-j1-r:�ing (Sii.tra on five Dharmas,
.ti.M), thfl 1-�:hfreh-ching, (Vinava of Decisive

works have been separated into different copies by

collations

concerning

them.

comparative

a

Moreover,

after

Contemplation,

cln·M, (Dvadcz.Hiigl-pratitya-sam·,tp:i<la Sutra,
+-=���. t.he Shih-szu-i-ching, (Siitra onfourtoon
Thoughts, +!m;t,�), the A-p'i-t'an-chiu-shih-pa
chieh-ching, (Siitra on the ninet.y-e•�Sht Bonds in

SUtra on the Comparison of
Sutra on Turning the Wheel

the four works, i:e., the

the five Skandhas, the
of Law, the Siltra dn the Dharma which Rece.iviJIJ
Impurity and the Sutra on the various types of
were

Dllyana-contemplation,

Shih-kao or not.

translated

by

the

Hd��)

Tao-an also remarked that the

by An Shih-kao,

. now

to be a translation.

In . An

Shih-kao's

Fourteen TluPJ.I}�ts · and
Ninety-eight Bonds, according

seem to be

the

the . mpde of

.

. Pi?; Q fjf.,

samutpada SuJra) in
Tao-an's

Catelogp.e,

lectures,

one fascicle as entered _in
this

class.

��l=l MJ, .

. .

An

dynasties.

Slllb-kao W$8-,, originally

An . by

for�igners

the western r.egions.

existing

in

In

Sarp,yuktagama SUtra,

t.he Wei an\i Wu dynasties

�ascicle . �f
A.

C.)

He merely

texts of which are quite similar

to

.

.

�.

;..·.,

1 � "'" , ·1 "

. ..

' . �: �

.

!·

.. •

-

, · ·-

��

·

: '

almost

..

·· - �

Moreover, ·. of;

tJ,�d),

· the

Pai-Ziu-ah,h-p'in-ching,

One Hln:!dred and SiXty Chapters,

Ta-ahih-erh-min-chi'il.g, (Gi'etAter

The -Chinese

by

missing.

Naturally _

works.

At present· the

·

translation of . Buddhl.st 8oriptm:es

An Shih-kao may be considered to have an

originality of its own, having its particular featureS

both

in

'content and

in

style.

Coneerriing the

content; he entirely confined his translations to

the
·

works

in

which be

was spooially versed.

For instance, the scope of his translation never

exceeded the limit

(Siitra of

s:t\+fr,H ),the

selected

!"ome

of Srii.vakayanli. and be purposely ·

relevant

scriptui'ea

from

the

larger Agam'lB;· · Of the exiSting works, five are

Siitra . on Twelve_

Gates� *+::r•K tb'e HBiao-ahih-bh-mhl-ching,

(Srilaller Sii.tra on: Twelve: Gates, _,J,+.:: r ��). the
'l'cw-i1a-Ming-ching, (Sii.tra on the Development

bOth the

relial?le.

translations which

have been ' � ehtefud in · Tao•an's Catalogue but
are lost noW, there are the Haiao-an-po-ching,
.
(Smaller Siitra · on . the Maditation of Anapiina,

oocasional

in

1'6('ords of Tao-an's Catalogue are still the ·· most

'- '

·An' Shih-kao's

tO suit

half of which were

falsehood of the

a.nd

for this st&ten;_en�- M8 bOOn·_ found
. in
.
.
.
. the. records
.
older catalo
:. . ' -.

o'f

books

it is difficult to decide between t1ie authenticity

'

'

I.

that An Shih-kao tranSlated

Yangtze Rio. er. Afterwards; the K'ai-yilan · Oata•
logue made eliminations, retaining only 95 works�

the

the other works

•. .

translations.

west of the Yellow Ri\""er and the south .of the

.

.

.

as 1 76 workS

requirements while he was travelling

,_br., .,�, . �hih-kao. The Catalogue of
compiled under . the
Buddhiii ·s-oore!.r Books
.
K'�i-yila,. , f.ery<id (D!�) compiled br
Chin-she�g · .9f't�e . T�ang dyn��y, remarks tbat
_ y� been trapalated by An Shihthey seemed' tp ha
bQ, but thiS re�k . i,s unce�run Sinl)e no evide11ce
.

guessed

them · 011t of l6.r�er

the. translator's nam�, :is . lost, �here are C()!leoted

translated

Dynasties,

Fei Cb'ang-fang of the Sui dYnasty

A groot niunber of them lacked definite origin.

of which

SUtra on the Acc'l-tmulation of Bones,

I.ri-tai-aarr;-Pa'J-b.-i,

indiscriminately entered as many

tw:ei).ty-sev�n siitras, . including . the Siitra i�?J$.�
· wati'rl{l aeve,l PlaQea . and �hr.ee C(mtemplationB
and the

compiling the

into· · · the list . of An: Shih-kaci's

the

translated: ' during

(220-:80

· In

Jr!ft:=;:�),

China who came from
one

And

An .Shih-kao .

(Record of Triple Gem of the Successive

a desoE!ndant of a r_pyal family and was called

. Lord

to Tao-an 's o_IJinion,

compilations of An Sbih-kao.

there are different records in the various catalogues of Buddhist books · compiled during different

(Oral Explamttion of Lord An,

because

Siltra

Siltra vti tile

Concerning}he works translated l•y

In

other catalogues. this wor� 41 also knp� as the
.An-hon-k;(YU.-chieh,

the

the

of :Anapana; without annotations.

Dviida8a1iga-pratitya

belongs to

the

Sutra,

Smaller Sutra on the Meditation of Andpana,
according to the K'ai-yiian Catalogue� is b ut a.
o)
text of the existing GrtY.Jter Siltra on the Meditation
.
the

A-han-k'ou-chieh ( Oral Explanation of

A.gruil�,

and

<pati

Of these work'3 the

on

but it has been proved

translations he sometimes

These belong to

and the

N:tnd •.grh

a total number of thirteen works

in thirteen fascicles.

gave oral explanations, and somebody else recorded

them.

ro.tUiJL+i\*6� !,

Abhidharma,

N rm-t'i-chi'l�lf)-y?leh-ching

An

SUtra on the Four Noble Truths seemed to be a work
compiled

il�l. the Szu-wei-chi'lg, (Stitra on
,�Ul, the l:Jhih-erlt.-yin-•Jiv.J�

Meaning,

study of the expressions

of the translated texts it remains doubtful whether

�-

m::t��)

and Practice of the Mind of Bodhi,

the

modern scholars after making investigations and

making

AN SHIH·KAO

translated from

above list),

•

Rix

Sa�yuktiigaTTW (Nos. 2-6 in the
Madhyamf.jgama (Nos. 7-12

from

in the above list), one from DirgMgoma (No. 13 in

·
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AN SHIH-KAO

the above list), and one from EkoCtarikiigama (No. 14

also connected with the fo .l.I'fold stage of mindful 
ness. From this we may perceive how the m9thod
of dhyana propagated by An Shih-kao corresponds
With the Therav ada system of Buddhism (especially
with the M!l<hisasaka soot) in the spirit of smploying
the fourfold stage of mindfulness to include the
items leading to enlightenment. As the m ethod of
contemplating on breathing was somewhat similar
to the methods of ' eating breath ', ' conducting
breath ' and ' keeping on oneness ', pr�tised by
the Taoists of th� time, it. · was more popularly
l�rned and practised. Among his .well-known
discipies, there were Han Ljn of Nanyang in Honan,
P'i Yeh of Ying.ch'uan also in Honan, Ch'en Hui
of Kueichi and others. K'ang 8eng-hui of the
Wu state in Kiangsu, studied under Ch'en Hui
and helped him in annotating the Sutra on th.
MecHatU1n of Amipanu. According to his own
apprehension; Seng-hui; moreover, made rui
itemised statement concerning 8amatha-vipa.§yana
in the chapter of the Paramitii of Dhyii.:na in his
collection of the Li:u:tu.chi·ching (S titra on the
Accumulation of the 'six Paramitas, 1\l.t��
Tais�o, No; 152). Afterwards, Tao-an of the Tsin
dynasty saw the frill traaqlatiori of Sail.gharil�'s
· ,The .thet)iies IU)d - thoughts seen in � Shih-kao's SiitriJ on'the Stagea in the Oultivation (trnnslated by
- ��W works, wholly belong to.-. the . Tb eravad_a . Dharmaril.k:}a; TaisM; No; 606), and ·comp�iiliended
·
. . ��D,l- of l,luddhism - He, ,_ch ie,fiy . trans]at�. -�d .··.
the urgSniSStion .of the practice of the Srav-akayana
�tro,du�ed th e · theories ; (i{ the tw:o aspects · of · brou h
t
g the transls tio n of the large text of the
· meditation _and �doiD, wh_ich are but _the. metbo,ds
ii.gamas, and thus he obtained a deeper understanding
of A(JtnO:hfJ:ytfXJhJa� concerning their practiee.
about the' method of dhyii.na ·and the other works
The · krlowledge . �t meditation is . the · method of referring to it which bad beeri. translated by An
dhyanf!o _qnd the kQowledge of wisdom, the method
Shih-kao. . He ru:lnotated these translated texts
of enumeration. . . (-This term is derived .from th� and . wrote . prefaces for each . of them. There. '
·
7:nethod of· . nUiperi�J 9lassi.fication, i , e ; , making . are, ·we know, seven works with annotations iii
di;v.�o� each inc�a!Jing _ by one in the Abhiexistence, including-. the SUtra on the . Stages . of
clhap:na.) Th�refore, Tao-an . said · t)lat 4n Shih- 0·uu
... · ·.
•
•
etc.
.. 1.1.vatwn,
. ·
.
.
.ks.o : :W..aa �·an e:q>ert in :the .· elucidation of dhyii.na
RegardUig the method of enwtieration, An Shihand . e�1,lJl;leration ; apJ;arently his : translations
kao
adhe� to the. model of the A.bhidharma mas- ·
. con��g. . dhyana and enumefation SJ'El · most .
teril
ariei, according to the standards·<? t the Ekotiar�
cq�ple.t,e.
and the Saiii;itiW,ryaya, he cl10se and'thizislated th�
Regarding tha method of 'dhyW:s, An Shih�kao Sutra on }ive Dha�, the suira � seven Dharrttas�
�c�ed Sangh�a• . -� master of dhy�.' to ilia Dv�aiga Prdtitya8amutpida ·sub-a, the Satr�
p�tk,. meditatio� 8ccording to the · fourfold on iourtun ThoUghts, the sdtra on the :five DharTTiiJB
sta�: · _; 9f. . mindfuln�, penetrating the .fivefoid in Abhidha7ma, the SUJ,ra on the "ninety-eight B�na;·
PlOOOdU.re for :quieting the mind. He copied and in the Abh�rma• . and som3 . o_ther stitras and
tr,ans)a�-- 37. chapters out 9f Sanghar�a's Haiu sastras. In his . translations he . put. . his . own
.
Mj'llg-t,Jo-ti-:ehing . (Larger. Siitra on the Stages expositions, and so Tao-an said that_ the_ SUJ,ra
of .. Cultivation, · �P:�. Yogacara), laying . on fourteen Tho.whts and the Sistra_ ()n. the ninety.
.
�phasis on . .09-ntemp}ating th�, body as · impiU'e, eight Bor.ds seemed � be his - own composi.�.. io�.
� as tc? dissolve the-grasping of Iitman.
�gard Undet-_tb!S inspiration, Yen Fo-t'iao of that : time
iilg the_ me�od of contemplation o�. breathing, he compo8ed ti treatise delineating. the Ten WisclotM
·
�J>Bl'l"tely �lated tJle Large and the S-mall of Srcimat'eras with. _ . quotations from tb'e �litras.
BiaratJ otJ · Ihe. Jd¢itation Qj .Anapana. The sixteen Afterwards, following this mode, K'ang Seng·hui
�teristics as . expounded in these sji�ras are also compiled the SiUra on the AccumUlatwn of

in the above list). All these works are connected
with the methods of .Qamatha-vipa..4yana. As for
the style of his translat ions, An Shih-kao could
render the origmal meanings of the siitras with
comparative exactitude, because he· was well
versed in Chinese. Therefore S6ng-yu praised
hiip saying that hiR translations were · clear in
elucidation, appropriate in the choice of words,
neither ost-entatious rior vulgar, and just 1\S
e;'OOd as they- should be. But, generally speaking
his works havo a bias towards literal translation.
.'l'bere are some portions tranEllated according to
the original structure with repetitious and confused
fendering ; and the meaning of some of his termi
nology is also not lucid enc,mgh; (for instance, the
term ttedana in the · five skandhas is translated as
(;v11(i 1i1i, i.e., pain, and aamyagiijiva as chen-y.3h-chih
Q�, i .e . , rjghteollil , career, etc.). Therefore,
Tao-an said tllat An · Shih-kao endeavoured . to
preeerve the original literary style in his transla�ions
without rhetorical modifications, _and so there are
points which aTe difficult to understand when one
reads them superficially�

• .

·

•
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the six Paramitas with the same intention.
Later, with the help of the new translations of
Abhidharma, Tao·an obtained a better understand
ing of An Shih-ka.o's translated works concerning
the aspect of enumeration, and annotated the
Sii.tra on ninety-eight Bonds, regarrung it as the
gist of Abhidharma. Imitating the Treatise on ten
Wisdoms and some other works, he furthermore
quoted th.e ten Dharmas from various sutras,
wrote an ' explanation of them, and thus produced
the Shih-fa-chil-i-ching, (Sutra on the Sentences
and Meanings of the ten Dhal"ID8.� +�'RJ��).
From A.ll these facts it may be sean .thl}t the
theories of sectarian Buddhism as translated and
propagated by An Shih-kao produced a considerable
infiuenr.e in his days and they have been ·further
developed thereafter.
L. C.
BIBLIOGRAPHY : . Chih-sheng
(of
the T'ang
dyn�sty), The Oatalog_u,e of Buddhist Boo�s of the
K'ai-yilan Period, Vols. 1 & 13 ; J. Hayashiya,
Kyarolcu-kenkyil (The study of the C&.t.alogue of
Buddhist Scripttires �11f'Je), Vol. I, Tokyo, I 94l ;
Hui-chiao (of the Liang dynasty), Kao-seng-chuan
(Biographies of Eminent Monks, f.fifi�), Vol. I ;
Beng-yu (of th� Liang • · Dynasty), (Jh' ,.san-tsang
chi-ch1. (A Collection cf the Records of translations
of the Tripij,aka, lli=:Ji�-.'i Vols. 2, 5, 6, 10 & 13 ;
T'ang Yung-fung, - Han-wei-liang-cMn-nan-pei
chiao-fu.-chiao� sllih; (A History ' ' of · Buddhism
during the Ha.n, Wei, the W�terh� and Eastern
TRi'1 1\Ilrl the S �uthem and Northern Dyn88ties,
�mifM�t�lf{91!�) Shangh&i; 1 955, Chaps.
4, 5 & 6.

ANTAGAHIKA-DITTHI

(Skt. Antagra-�-dr�tti),
a coliective name for ten erroneous extremist views
(fr•iccha-di#h'l); '"AS these heretical views are always
placed in contradiCtory pairs, such as : the wotld is
_
finite; the world is infinite, body and eoul are identi
cal, body and soul afe differerii; etc., the . attribute
antagahika, which defi:n:es diUM, indicates most
proba.biy the ' extreme ' of · the contradictory
opinions. Th�· person holding any such view about
the extremes; finiteness and infinitude, etc., may
in this sense be called an extremist.

ANTA JATAKA

thes�s : the world is finite, and the world is infinite,
assume as a basic proposition that the world is. But
it is exactly the Buddha's contention that there is
no positive, absolute existence, but only a process
of becoming, of change, of impermanenC'e; And,
ail no definite quality can be attributed to an
impermanent process of becoming, any question
about such predicate must remain unanswered
and cannot be decided, either positively . or
negatively.
The erroneous extremist views (antagahikti
di?�M) are (a) those of the etemalist (sa�.�ata-vadin)
who proclaims that both the world and the soul
are eternal and infinite, witho1.Jt beginning or end. in
time ; (b) those of the opposing views, the annihila
tionist (U.CCheda-valin), accept· ng the world and
the soul as entities, which, however, have no dura
tion beyond their present existence. Some others
are partially etern.alists, believing themselves to
be. finite, but created by a supreme -i3ra.hma who
is infinite. Again ther� are others who. are called
extensionists (antanantika) because they believe in
.
the universe being without limitation in sp�c� ;
some of this class accept the universe with limita.
tiona all round, or only in certain directions. • But
all these are rejected as mere specuiations . without .
basis, problems ·without fowldation and which .
cannot be solved, just because they h11ve no ground
to stand. on apart from a false proposition. .· ·
See also AGNOSTIC!Sl\:1, DI'l''fHI.
·

H� G. A. v. Z.

ANTAGIRI, also lmown as Antaragiri (Miwu.. ill,
60 ) , a mountain: near Rajagrha. Y�tivana (Pali :

YaUhivana) was on this mountain. Once, when
the Buddha was staying in tha Y�tivana
king Bimbisii.ra visited him (Mhvu. ill, pp. 441 .II. ).
B. C. Law says that Antaragiri has been identified
with the Rajmahal hills in the district of . Santal
Parganas (Historical Geography of Ancient India,
·

2I, 209).

H. R. P.

ANTAGRAHA-DJ;I$'fl, a group of ten antinomies
expressing
extreme views in five pairs of opposites,
Whenever such ex�reme views were placed before
which
were
left undecided by the Buddha. Soo
the. B.uddha for his decision, he left them undecided '
(abydkata, q. v.), _because neither of the contradic· ANTAGAHIKA-DIT'fHI.
tory extremes could meet with his approval. The
reason for his agnost.icism (q.v.) was . that either ANTA JATAKA (J. IT, pp. 440 f. No. 295). Once
view of each opposing pair was based on an assump· the bodhisatta was born as a spirit residing in
tion of a major premise which was untenable. Both a castor-oil plant. One day some villagerS dragged

ANTAKOSA
.

I

the carcass of an old ox and dumped it near that
plant. A .jackal saw it and began feeding on it.
¥eanwhiJe, a. crow, having observed this, thought
that she, too, could �t a. share if she would flatter
.the jac�. Thus, she commended him comparing
him to a bull and & lion. The jackal was flattered
and inviied.her to share his meal, saying that her neck
wa.s like that of a peacock. The bodhisatta. heard
their conversation and declared that the jackal was
the lowest of all animals, the crow the lowest of all
birds, and the castor-oil plant the . lowest . of
all plants, and here, therefore, was a triad of lowest
things of their kind.
This story was told. by the. Buddha. in respect
�o Devada.tta and Kokalik�, who ·went from house
to house individually, extolling each other and
asking people to support them.
R. A. G..

I

ANTAKOSA,
a former Buddha�
.

KOSA:

See ANANTA·

ANTMCJJ-Jij.iu-JQ'o, .Tapa.n.ese,_ �lling of the
. n�me,. of t4� �tra fCJr B�&�ili.sa�jon of the fo�da.tion
of:P,�dings.
See· AN-O�:SIDJN'-CHOU-PHING.
. . .
· . ·. .
.

•.
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·' ·

ANT Au.KKHACARA; , name of Akasu,kkhipiya
(q.v.) thera, in a previous birth as_ kin�.
ANTAMAHASVIDHI, a Sanskrit work extant in its

Tibetan translation under the title Tha-m.aly,i mchod-.

· paQi cho-ga in the Rgyud (tantra) section of the
T6ngyur (TM.- No. 1908); Tin•Iie-l;ldsin, rdo�rje
is credited ·with its authorship. Phyogs dbali dgal;l
byed . and Prajii.ii.kirti translated the work· into
Tibetan. See ANTE�'fAUIDHI. ·
·

ANTAR�AB, , or .All.tarava, a country which was
situated at the norlhem end of the Hindu Kush
range. It was somewhere near present. �derab
(Afghani�;tan).
According to the Ta�t'ai1{J·h.si-i-chi (��
'f.m:.�hO, No. 2QS7), " Thia js the old land of the
Tukhara. It i� about 30,000 li round ; the capital
is 14 or 1 5 li round . . They have no chief ruler ; it 18
under the rule of the Turks (Tuh-Kjueh). Moun
taiilS and hills follow in ranges, with valleys inter
se�ting them. Th€1 arable land is much restricted.
'l'he climate is very severe. The wind and the

snow-storm.q are intellSely cold and ¥iolent ; yet th&
country is regularly cultivated and is productive :
it is suitable also for flowers and fruits. The men
are naturally fierce and violenii. The common
people· are unrestrained ill their ways, and know
neither wrong nor right. They do not. care about
learning, but practise only the worship of spirits.
Few of tht!m believe in the religion of the Buddha.
There_ are t-hree sa.Iighii.r8.ma.s and a few dozen.q of
monks. They follow the teaching of the Mahii.·
sanghika. sehool. There is one stiipa. built by
Asoka " (Tai8M, Vol. 51, p. 939).
Hsiia.n-tsang passed through this country on
. his return to China. froni India..
Soine · references are found in Ta-tz'¥.-�n-.9Z�-san.
the
tsang-Ja-shih-ch:uan ( *�}�$=:ii��{JJ
Biography of JHsllan-t.�any) : T'ang-shu { J!fif th�:
OhronJr,[e of the T'ang dyr�.-t..t.�tzt, ch. Rsi-yii.-lieu-ch,tan
W�?IJ� ; S. Beal, Buddhist Records of the Western
World, VoL II ; T. Watters, On Yuan Ohwang, Vol.
n : s. Julien, Memoires sur le, co-titree, O<".cidentalea .
.

·

etc.).

.

K. TMR..

. , · ,,
ANTAR,\BAHYAVI�ANIVij.TTIBHA:VANAKRAMA- . .
,_NAMA� '- a · Sanskri� text . which is _extant in
ita Tibetan trapslation, the Phyi.nan�gi.: dug sel-f!'Ji
· (bsgom-p®,i) rim-pa shes�bya-ba in . the Rgyud
.l;lgr�l: (tantra commentiU"J) section , o£ t4e Tengyur.
Its authqr wa,':l Tailikapada. The tranSlator's n&me ·
is not recorded. In TM. (or Sde-dge edition) the
Sanskrit title of the same ie� is riv.e� as Vi�antara·
bahy::mivrttihhavanakrama (Oordier, II, p. . 244,
No. 88 ; TM. No. 2414).
·

ANTARiBHAVA, intermediate . existen�e or axis
ten�� between d�ath in one life and rebirth in the
other, � philosophlcal con,c�pt b�longing to the la ter
.
schools of Buddhist thought . �d · foreign . to ea�ly
Bud�. The belief ·in . -� · ' being ' �9�ecting
. two �tua.lised individualities - (att&Jhiiva) a,nd
bridging the gulf between death in one life &lld birth
' in · the �ext, a belief influenced by the �tic
as9ociation of the soul� theories of earlier · Brah
manism, is quite incollSistent with the b�sic teac;h
ings of early Buddhism.
In attempting . to explam the phenomenon of
rebirth, the Upa.ni�adic thinkers posited an unchang
ing, immutable BOW (atman) which transm1gratesl
fi-om life to life. They held that the soul leaves th�
material body at death, and in rebirth it gains a.
1 Kallus Upani,aa, 3;

'

&-9.

·

ANTARABHAVA

Atman is the bridge

foothold in a new body.2

(aetu)

between two lives.8

731

awaits the opportunity to be born again, it would

The fact that there is

contradict the philosophy of

a gap, spatial as well as temporal, between two
lives is mentioned in the

where it is said, " All who depart from this world

again.

world.

(sota)1°,

in

early

Buddhism.

According

to

continuity · (bhava.aantati), for the aflh'mation of
it would be to deny the validity of the :relations of

Now, if one is not satisfied with life there,

contiguity

the moon sets him free.

But if a man .does . not
object, then the moon . sends him down as rain

273-4).

early Buddhist philosophy life is a stream

temporal or spatial break or pause in this life

to be born

Verily, the moon is the door of the heavenly

upon this earth"

as ex·

an unbroken (abbhocc,inna) succession (pa#pli/i) of
aggregates · (lchandha).11 There cannot be any

go to the moon. In the former (tho bright) half,
the- moon delights in their spirits ; in the other

)

life (bhava)

pounded

KauBitaki Upani?ad',

(the dark half , the moon sends them on

ANTARABHAVA

(8amanantara- and anantara-paccaya) of
(paceaya) which is the

the doctrine of relations

cornerstone of Buddhist philosophy.

(cp. SBE. Vol. I, part 1, pp.

Tba difficulty thus arising, fro� the concept of
could be overcome and .the problem of
rebirth could be explained quite consistently with

Thus, the Uparili}a.ds seem to conceive of

an intermediate state of the soul between death in

gandhabba

one life and birth in the next.

the philosophy of life as

As opposed t<> this, early .Buddhism in its expo-

given

above, only if

gandhabba is taken to mean the death-consciouanesa
(cuticitta) of the dying person. Then gandhabba

. sition of the doctrine of rebirth lays down three
conditions necessary for successful conception.

would serve as the object of rebirth consciousness

motl!er should ha�e her fertile period and the

born child w()uld be determined · or influenced by

There should be tqe coitus of the parents, tho

gandhabba

must be present.•

(pa#aandhic#ta) so that thE;l chaTflcter of the new

Gandhabba here is

the consciousness of the dying person.

�terpreted as the being about tO enter the womb,

the continuity of life set up wit.hout a break until

·being driven · b:y ' the working of ka�ma. • Again,
.
· in · refuting the clauns of seven bramnan.S to the
·superiority of 't.heir caste, Asi�a De�ala argues that

the attainment ·of Parinibbfma.

giitidhabba involved in . conception is by caste
kl}atriya, brahmaJ;ta; vaiSya or siidra. 7
text Jeaves no doubt as

to the real nature of the

gandhabba which refers to the

. dead petsOn.

.

Here 'ibe

' spirit ' of a previoub

IIi . another place it· is said that, if consciousness

(viihiatw) were not to enter the womb of the mother,

there would be. no successful . conception. 8 . .The
.consciousness here refeqed to is that of the person
who is · seelcing:" rel>irth and, . therefore,. c ould · be
identified with the gandh@b(l in the al;>ove context.
But whether tbi& 9.0�iousness of ,the

dead person

. could . exist ;withou�e. irupport of a material body

is open to doubt. . According to Buddhism this
.
consciousness is dependent
on name and form
.
.

.

.

(1¢ma-ropa) and Vice versa..8
:�
-.

.

.. . ': . . . . .

.

. :.;i,.

A relation of mutuais obtained . here. The

lity (anftamatlft(l:pMcaya)
one. cannot e:risfWithout t];le other.

:

If we are. to

postulate a ; being ', having . c�p.sciousne8s as its

form without a material body, 'a being in the inter.
mediate exiStence (antarabhava) . who after . death
2 ljlr,hait!Jrat�!laka UpaniJad, U.S5-3 �.
3 tbid. 4.4.22 ; OMndowa Upan'lfad,
Upanifad, 7.7,'
4 1.2.

6 M.A. II, 310.

6 M. I, 266.

7 M. II, 157.

8 D. II, 63.
g D. II, 32-3.

B.n ·;

Maitri-

·

Here . it seems . quite incorrect to postulate a
mind-made b�dy �xistuig after death, independ��t ·
.
.
of the material body, until it gains a fo�thold on a

it is impossible to know whether the particular

.

Thus is

·

new body in rebirth.

Because of this the Sariras

tiva.dins are represented as denying .an - intermed.iate
existence (arttarlibhava).11 On the other hand,. they

believe in .an intermediary being 18 which is identified .

with gandharva.u This intermediary being is nothing
but the death-consciousness

(cmticitta)

of the dying

person which becomes the object · of tl!.ought of the

rebirth consciousness

(patiaandhi-citta);

for th�y

· emphasise the unbroken . . continuity of the life
process

(avicchinna-aantana).

u

But, when once the �nr�lity of the mr.teri&l

b�dy and the reality of the mind only

(c-ittam!Ura)

are affirmed, there is a po8sibilfty of the concept of

interoiediate .existence (aniaroo�ava) �eiD.g accepted

� valid:

the

The Vijiiana:vadinS or Idealists affuined

srip�eme reality of consci�usness oi:Jly� and held

that it could

exist

independently

of

mind.

According to them matter is · a projection of the
�nd

(manomaya),

and they raised the problem of

a middle existence16 , only to
10 S. I, 15 ; IV, 126.
11 Vilm. 463.
12 Abhk. p. 53.
13 .Abhkk. II, 36.
14 Abhk. p. 54.
1 5 loc. cit.
16 Lank. 177.

affirm it. They said,
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psychology of man who yearns for happiness

" It should be known that the womb-born, the

·

of sentient beings are born of the middle existence
(antarqbhava) and descend into the. paths of exis
tence,"'" and that " if it were not for the midd}e
" 8
�ence, no- Vijnana would evolve . 1

the Buddha

ea.tly

Buddhism.

' Being '

in

This he did with a view to inducing the common folk .

to lead a virtuous life.

It is the fear that gandhabba in this sen...Q6 would

be understood as an actual being existing in an .

intermediate etate

(antarlibhava) between death

and rebirth, that prevented Buddhaghosa from
using the term
of rebirth.
The

in

his analysis of the phenomenon
contains

Abhidharmako8a-8astra

descriptive epithets for .antarabhava.

various

It is said

to be a product of tlie miDd (manomaya}, it. searches

deliberately for the worl!l in which it is destined to

b6 bOrn (aambhava�n), it feed8 on smell (gandhcirva)

refutation of a genuine concept found in the early

'aiJ,d it lasts only for a

nikiyas.

time

(abhinirvrtti).

_ · Beings who are destined to .1>6 born in the world
of deai.J;e . (kama-bhava) and ui the w.orld of form .

Side by side with this philosophical concept of

inten;nediate existence, which

these

in deed (kiiya), word (vacf) and thought
(mano) are reborn in the company of these spirits.so

its

the refutation or rejection· of this concept in the'
KatllilmUhu. would also mean the rejection or

·Buddhism; iS to

of

declaring that thoso who 1- ractise good conduct

ona existence to another and to be a puggala, a
theory which is refuted in the Kathavatthu.n
Therefore, if by gandhabba is meant a being in its
intermediate · existence (antarabhava-aaUva), then

.

denizens

(aucarita)

They held it to be a carrier o.f certain qualities from

·

the

vanta) and enjoying much happiness (aukhabahu.la ) za,

referred to
· inte�ediate exl.stence · (antarabhava)
in the Kathlivatthu10, as a doctrine of the Sammitiyas.

is

portrayed

realms ns long-lived fdighiiyuka) beauteous (va�tJoQ·

rbe identification of .the antarifbhava of the
'Viii'ianaviidin.s . with gandhabba, as is done by
. Amara in )lis glossary 18, would defeat the real
p�. for w,h.icl:l the concept of gandhabba was
in

(.itkt. ha

kama) and recoils from pain ( dukkhapafikkUla ) 28

egg-born, the moisture-born and the various bodies

adopted

ANTARABHAVA

is rejected in early

for

(riipq-bhava), take the · form of �ntarabh�v�
some _·time ; · but beinge that. � . - d�tined _to be
which iS' �a:de use of by the Bud<;lh& to promote
- bQrn i�. the · :W<;>�ld · of formle�ess (ani��bhavaj
·

· ethical conduct.

be found · the · religid'lis concept
· ·

-.

.

.

- The origin of the notion of gandhabba goes back
at least to the Indo-Iranian period. · if not to the

Inilo-Europeaii: epoch.11

·times in the ..(lg · veda11•

·

It finds mention several

According to Wintetnitz,

it belongs to the low�r mythology of the ..(lg

·iQ a - -spirit-world , feeding on sweet odour; etc.,

Alharvave(kJu.

a belief, for, i,n th� Gan4habbak iya Sa1J1.yutta2', the

� cl8.s8: of spirits is a.fflrmed, dwelling
fragranee of �oots · (mula), of . heart: wood
.
. (Bara), . o( pith (pheg(N), · of bark (�),_· of 8ap
(papatika)� of leaves (patta) , o( tlowers '(puppha), of
.
frl;lits (phala), etc.n The Buddha �ade use of
exist�('e of

in the

ibis belief · in their existence to inculcate . cer·
tain Buddhist doctrines. Knowing propElrly the
Jl' lol'�

cit.

The figure of antarcibhava resembles that of- the
beings in the world where it - is to be hom� For .
.
exaniple, the antarcibhava of' one to be ·. born in . the
. world of desire is like a child of the age of five OJ:
·

.

who eXist as_ antar!ibhava. · Thoss in the atate of
·
anlarcibhaoo are free in moving speedily - in s'pMe ·
(aWa) · and- their-, actions o&u1ot be obstructed

even by· the hardness of dialnonds.

. The a1w.J�hQ1u that iii destined ro be hom in
particular world will be born m that world,

a. .

and none can alter its d�iny. And when 8n �nta�a..
bhat'G Sees the . · pa�nts , . intercourse, it conceive.
.
a notion of'impurity and enters the mother's womb.

17 ldld 370,

·

. ,·

22 UCR. Ill, 73.

23 lx. 116. 36, etc.

24 ..t

2!\ \·Ill. 1 o. 27

Bilt0111 of Indian Literature,
I, 78, 104.
.

ifl s IIJ 249 ff.

:27 Ibid. 250.

29 B Ill. 150.

28 M. I, 341.

19 Amarako114 (Poona) p. 301.
20 l1,- 3 l ll, tT.ff4!l3, f.
2 1 Kvu. I, lJ
IHQ. XV, 9Q-100.
.

·

Beings iil the state of antariibhava can see each
other, lllld beings in the_ world of desire who possess
the divine eye, . perfectly pUrifed, can see those

as_ a human being or an animal, . continues to exist

Within its fold Bud�. too, made rooD1 for such

·

Six years.

Veda.u

. The belief that the dead person; before he is reborn

belongs . to the popular cult of the-'

do �ot take t�e- form of aritarcibhava.

30 loc. c��.

\
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An a11tarabhava has the five organs. An antara
bhava that is destined to be born in heaven travels
upwards keeping its head straight. The antara
bhava that is destined to be born in the world of
human beings, spirit-s and lower animals are like
human Laings in their actions. The antarii-bhava
that is destined to be hom in hell travels with its
head downwards and its feet up.
The antarcibhava takes smell ali its food, and iUJ
duration is not long.
The Sarvastivadins explain the existence of
amariibhava as mentioned. above, but the Vibhajya
yadins deny the existence of the antariibhava.
.According to the MaMvibh�a-8istra, they both
Base thojr doctrine on the authority of many siitras.
Their dispute is mentioned in the Mahiiparini1'1Xir;ta
Sidra as one of the fourteen disputes which origina
ted among Sravaka disciples after the Buddha.'s
Nirvfu;la. And tl\e. Satyasiddhi-8�tra also . states
the arguments . of both· .sides. According to the
Ta-ch'ing-i-chang . (Taish6, No. 1�51) : In the
.Abhidharma (of the Sarvastive.dins), the existence
of arllarab�civa is mentioned unambiguously, b�t
the. ant{zriibhava is denied by the doctrine of the
Satyasiddhi-sastra. As they cl!Urn the existence
or non-exist-ence .of the antar@hava definitely,
they dispute each other So the Mahaparini'l"'X'i!la
Sidra mentions the Buddha's teaching aa follows :
Without understanding �y teaching, some of my
disciples will say t�t .the · Bq.ddha preached the
e�tenc� of the antarabhava, _ and, . on the 9ther
hand, some will say. that t,he B1,1ddha preached .the
non�existence of the antarabhava. . So, according •
io the · dootrine or ::Mahii.yana, the existence or
. non -existence of the antariibhatkJ. is · not decided.
The next life comes so speedly for a man of extremely
good or extremely'bad conduct, for instance, one
who committed one of the five· deadly sins, that he
does not take the bOdy of antarabhava. All othe�
take the body of antariibhava. · As the Mahayana
does not fix • this doctrine on aither . view;:• tqere
is no dispute about'it (Tai8M, Vot 44, p. 618).
On the problem whether there exists an antar!i
bhaoo destiiled to thEfPure Land, the Shih-ch-ing:t'u·
�h'-ftn-i-lun (Tai8h0, . No. 1960) mentions two
explanations ·: (1) Non:.existence, becatise to sit
on the lo·LU.s flower in th� Pure Land is like staying in
the mother's womh, so the being is not an cmtarii
boova. (2) The existence of an antarabhava, becaus.e
one is not born as a being of the Pure Land directly
after death but takes an antariibhava and after
that he is hom in the Pure Land. But, then, such
antarcibhatia is differe�t from one which is destined
to be born in the corrupt worlds� becatise it is on a
lotus flower.
.

•

.

ANTARA-KALPA

In China and Japan, there is a tradition of having
religioll3 ceremonies once in every Beven days, till
the forty-nin-th day after. the death of somoone,
in order to bless his memory, because an �ntara.
bhava lives ior eeven days and if it d:}88 not go to
its destined abode, it lives for seven days more
and may continue tho same pl"'Oess :fur a .maximum
of forty-nine days. See alao BAR-DO THOS-GROL.
D. J, K. &

K. TMR.

ANTARABHAVA S'OTRA, a siitra in two fascicles,
extant in Chinese (If!�� Ohung-yin-chirig :
Nanjio, No. 463 ; TaisM, No. 385), translated
by Chu Fu-nien of the Tsin dynasty (31!1-420 A.C.) .
According
to this siitra, when the Buddha wa8
.
near Kapilavastu, he went to the sphere of the
.
antariibhavas (intermed.iate eXistences)
The�e; he cr�too a splendid hall and a gai-den,
which were made of seven. kinds of gems. . Then,
he made countless stages where iunillnerable trans
fol-med )�ud� ·preached the doetnne. Hearing
these . sermons, coi.mtias8 antar(ibha1JQB eoneeived .
the aspiratio� for enlightenment.
The :Buddha, at the request of many bodhi 
·Sattv� who . we� present there, preadhed sermo�
on the destruction of de�ires. on Nirv&I;ta with resi
dual substratum, on Nirv§J;la without· residua� sub·
stratum, on voidness, eto., at the t�l1Ilination of
which many antariibhavas attained arahantship.
• .·

<

•

.

'

.

K. TMR.

ANTARA.;KALPA, (Pali, 0kappa ; var. a�
kalpa) an internal sub-division of :a, Jmlpa or aeon, .

·

··

·

·

.

·

or an intermediate kalpa, i.e., a period of parti
cular duration, between middle or small kalpas.
It is held that an antara-kalpa consists of eight
yuga8 (see, 'W. M, McGovern; .A. Manual of Buddhw
Philo8ophy, I, p. 46). According to Sanskrit
solll'Ce8 �·here are eighty . antara-�pas .in a . nUJM.
kalpa (great aeon)-.Abh.K. P· : 81 ; eee also, L. de
la Vallee P�;)Ussin, L'Abhidharmak.oAa de Vasubandhu,
m, p. 181. Pa.li works speak of only sixty- four
of thein. However, Makkhali Gos8.la seems to
have held th�· view that there are only sixty-two
antara-kalpas in one mahd-kappa. This view is
refuted by the commentators saying that
MSkkhali Gosala was unaware of the other two
·

(D. I, 64 ; M. i, 517 ; 8. m, 211 ; see also M.A. m,

p. 230).

The Mahdvyutpatti (BB. XID, p. 102) mentions
the names of tlu'ee antara-kaZpaa, viz., lanrtintam
kalpa, 1'ogtintarak0 �d 4urbhik#tinlarak0• The ex&Qt

parallel of this is found in the Suma�i{Jala-vilasini
(III, p. 854). Yet, the context in which the term
aatthantara-kappa occurs· in the Digha Nikaya
(l]:r, 73) seems to suggest that the word could also
be used in a very general sense to mean a period
which is not of the same duration as an antara-

. }oppa. See KALPA.
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ANTARA-PARINl»BAYI

S. K. N.

AKTARA-PARINIBBAYI,

a 'non-returner' (ana
gam,n, q, v;) who finally passes . away before
�ddle �ge in that world {akaniUha) in which he
has been reborn.
.

AliTARAPATTI, a repeated offence, or a similar one,

·committed by . ti) a monk on probation (pari��a}
for a sangMd�eaa (an offence needing a formal
meeting of th� Order} ; (ii} a monk unde�going
manatia (a. penance} · a.f� the completion of the
F.Oba.tion ; (iii) a monk who bas completed the

(KA)

action is taken when the period of concealment of
the anJ,arapatti is equal to or shorter than that of
the first offence. If the former is longer, it must be
treated as the first offence and the period of
probation should bG equal to it ( VinA. VI, 1183).
One who collliilits a number of antarapatti and
conceals the fact, should be sent back to the begin
ning and put on concurrent probation on account
of the earliest offence thus concealed (pa#cchatJ

nana'/]1 purimciya : Vin. II, 62).

In the Mula-Sarvihtiviida Vinaya a monk who ·
commits an antariipatti should be given milla
parivasa, i.e., he has to start his probation from
the beginning (GM. m, part 3, 35). The penalty
for an · antarapatti committed during miUaparivasa
'is called milltipakar1a (ibid. 38), which, according to
BHS. (s. v. miUa), is · to restart the probation
for the second time. However, N. Dutt · says
that it is an extended probation made up by addmg ·
the number of days he has concoo!ed the third
ofrenc_e to that of the mUlaparivaaa prescribed

·PJ:o�tiori. an(! is ready for manatta (�nauaraln) ;
earlier (GM. ill, part 3, p, iv. n. 4). Further, he
�d (iv) a monk ;who is ready for reba.�ilitation
identifies
millapr.srivasa and mulapalcar1a in Sans
(abbMnaraha) af�r · completiiig the probation
krit With mutaya piJ#kasaana and samodhtina- ·
. and the manatta. 1ii. Fa.li the word occurs very
pari:Vciaa, respectively; 'iii Pa1i (ibid. p. iv. f); · As
. rareiy 81! . �C·single term. . It mainly oCCurs in. such . IiHS.
(s .v. mUla figlltly points out (BHS. s.v. miUa)
phraSes as ;O·foli�ari:O a'ntdra ·elCa�·apatti� apajji· .
th"Eire
i8
hardly �ny · evidence in Fali to support thili. · ·
· cip:J.tuya api;Jaei
( Vin: ·rr;�43f o:r ·q�i- �a"'�idd
· Hixi
a
al
<ioid.''- 62). But-�i:n-· the Pa
ra ( Vin. V; 115) . it S�moclhtina-�arivaa , qu�lifi�d ·by miUaya : p i"
a
rapatti
is
kassana
is
used
wh'
e
ri
the
ant
con:
(i
ealed
· does occur 88' a Si1:lgle -tenri, and in Budclhiat Sariskrit· .
.
miilaya pCI/ikaasana . a.ione is
it iS al�ay8 'so _(GM. II, 207 ; m, part 3,34di' .). · The for some time, while
Pqri.txira· ( Vin. V, 1 1()) divides antarapaUi into used w;hen it is not conce�led. In Sanskrit nothing
:'
·.
two, viz., (i) pubbapattina� antartipaUi and (ii) apara is said· about Un.concealed. antarapatti.
.·
explains
pattina� . antarapatti. . Buddhaghosa.
An !!Bsembly of ino�. (�angha) �h�c� gr!lllt!i a
I' · them 88 an offence committed (i) durjng the initial
mulayapa#kasaana,_ etc., should do it.. by a i£!ltti
purification (mula-visuddhiyti) and(. ii} _dlll'ing. the
catuttha .kamma ( Vin. IT, 43), an. . act consiSting , of
higher pu..iB�tion (agg:slrisUddhiyti) -But·, he says
a motion. and . a r��olution put . thrice-but, only
t�t a.ccording tO the Kurundi AUhakatM the first is after· the o'ft'en.der has applied for it. -The disci�
,:an offence ·committed during probation, while the plinary rules that . should be followed by a monk ·
. .other is � offence committed during rrnjna#a_ ( VinA.
wh() deserV-es to be · sen� back to ,t.h� beginning �
: VII, 1319. f�).
the , same as - those :that should :;l>o followed by a
. Aily one '· of the'"monks ' a.�ve mentioned, who morik on probr.tio.n (parivaaa) , · If. such a monk
.
cori:imits an antarapatti �ci cont'esses without con leaves the Order or become.s. a novice, or _becomes
cealing it even for· a smgle 'day, should be sent back mad, or unhinged in mind, or is suspenqed for. spme
to the begimiiDg (mUltiya pa�ikasana), i.e.-, he has
offence, the decjsion to send him back to thQ begi
to start his probation from the be�!;5nning ( Vin. II,
nning becomes inef!eotiv�. . But, if he is. �iore(f
43). · ·.- However, if the offence is ·coh..'laaied for a again, the earlier grant� or' probetion sta.lids
and
.
certain period, he has to be sent bBGk to the ·he must Qe sent back to the beginning (ibic}.. 61).
beginning and put on Bariwdhanaparitodsa (ibid. 48),
i.e., the probation dtie for the JlGW offence is to run,
c. w.
con<furlently With that of the firS�. · The penaltia.J
for the new offence and the first one are not acou
ANTARAVASA(lU), the .wa.ist-oloth, one of tho
mulalive btit conc\ll'l'6nt. . Tho : offender only los�s
·
the a<lvantage of. the probation he has. already three robes of a monJt of i:p.e .Bud�t order. See
...

. ·

•.

undetgene ( Vmaya Pefday II) 405;-

· D.
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A traveller on this path to perfection is oonfron- .

obstructing con

dition, explained in the texts as that which

ted With many a serious obstacle or stumbling
block. Thes� obstructing conditions are referred

obstructs the passage to heaven (sagga) and the
attainment of release (mo/ckha).1 Obstructions

to in tho text as anbrayika dhamma and e.re said

oonstitute stumbling blocks on the way to the
attainmont of the fruita of the Path ( maggaphala). •

to crir-ple the endeavour of a person in attaining

release ( vimutti).

In another place they are described as obstructions
eight states of mental absorp·

Gotama is said to have attained Buddhahood
after overcoming these obstructing conditions.
The struggle with Mara and his host is a aymboli
aation of tllis attempt to overcome the obstructions. .

to the reaching of the

tion (jhana) and seven other states, to wit, deli

verance fvimokkha), concentration (sarnadM), attain·

ments (samapatti), renunciation (nekkhamma), es·

�ape (nissarat�-a), aloofn�ss (paviveka) and states
that are good (kusala dhamma).8

The obstructing conditions which find mention

in the texts can broadly pe divided into two cate
gories; viz., mental and physical.

()bstn!�ling

Conditions · :

· Mental

Buddhism

emphasises thEHact that falnlly life and worldly
·
�ares are ·
with the quest for �gher

in6ohlpatl.ble

8piritual developp1ent.

Household life

is said to

be full of hhidrB.nces (aambcifl1a)', which implies
that the pa�h to perfection cannot be f�ly . tra

versed amidst . the OCC1.lpationa and . interests . of

�hoid

ho

life.

It

. is

said . that the blue-necked

peacock (aikhi) can. never attain the. swiftness of a

swan (harrua) ; neither can a householder, however
good · he be, equal the monk.'

The perfect life of

a monk, which is contrasted With that of a house

.from . �he world.
T� ;w.ithc,lrawal . fro:t�?- ·.�he wQ,r�d, t� unflinc�g
8everanc� of all hgme�ties, .aignifies the beginning
holder,

involves '\Vithdra�a�

of the path 9f holiness;· L�vmg the . household

life, and along

wit� :it· all the. msterial things en
is only the outward mani·

joyed by a householder;

festation of inward · mental renunciation; · · A - life
of holiness can be compar� t6 a path beginning
with this initial renunciation;'which after· a gradual
.
of ·training (artujnib�kkM anupubba

process .

�riya cinupubbapaj?'pQdit} • end'3 in the utter des

truction

:Wrieibnol.es' 'o f ' mind . as craving
hm
att
(ta�hd),
�ht · (r&}a); graspfug (�jxidtina),
ac
.
etc. · Hence the goal , of Buddhism is frequently
. of such

referred to as the . <i68sati6n of desire or craving

(tn�hak1chaya) 1, of �tta�h�ent · (rCigakkhaya)s, oi

grasping (upadi.ina�ekhaya) s; etc.
1 \f A . Jl tO�
2 ibid. II, 83.
3 Yin. I, 104.
' D. I,_ 63, 250 ; 8; II, 219 ;

6 Sn. �21.
II M. I, 479 ; III, 2.
7 S. h}86.
8 s. l v' 251, 261.
II S. n, 54 ; .J. III. 3111.
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Hence, the Buddha who rose victorious in the
fight, was able to claim the leader's piace and roar
the lion's roar (sihanada) in assemblies , lo
Knowledge of the obstructing conditions is one
of the four convictions (vesarajja) o f the Buddha.ll

Neither a recluse, npr a briUuna:t;ta, nor a deva, nor
Mara, nor Brahms, nor anyone else in the world
can legitimately reprove the Buddha, saying that
.
.
the obstructing conditions enumerated by him · do
not, · in · actuality, , ' coruititute obstniction8. On

:account of this self-confidence the Buddha fares
along, having attained security ( khema) , fearle88neaa (abhaya) and conviction (vesarajja). 1.;1
.
·.
·.
. · : ··
.
. The monk Ari��ha is said to have adhered to .the
false view that the obstruoting conditions enumera
ted by the Buddha are no obstructions at all for ·
those who take deljght in them.11 The Buddha, ·
who reproves Arittha for this perniciolis view says .
that he had described in many'. a figure the pleasures · ·
.

. .·

of sense (lc4ma) as obstructing conditions and that,
if; one were to take delight :in them,
· apiritllaJ
progress would be retarded. Making use of ·�bout
ten similes, the Buddha explains the nature of
sense-pl.:�asurea, the little satisfaction that could

his

be 4erive.d from them, the. great pain and tribu·
lation to which one is subjected vn account of them
and also the perils th�t lie . behind thEim. · The
.
Majjhima Nikay� 1' says that the ple&Sures of sense
(Mma) that are enjoyed here and now (diUha

dhammika) and those enjoyed"·hereafter (samparii

yika), and also the· perceptionS · (aanM) of aell£16·
pleasures that are enjoyed here as �ell as here- ..

after, belong to the realm (�aya) of the Evil One

(Mara), because these senae-ple3surea oonduoe to
covetousness (abhijjha); . ill�win . . (vyapOO<J)
and
destruction (sarambha), which cr'aate a stumbling
block (antaraya) here in the training of an ariyan
10 M. I. 71 f.
ll lbld. J' 72.

V, 350.

12 1•10 . cit.
13 iold. I, 130 ; II, 25 i IV, lU.
U M. II, 261-2.
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disciple. A similar description of sense-pleasures
(kama) as obstructions or barriers to salvation is
given in the Therigathii.15 In all the enumera
tions of mental conditions which are obstacles to
�rfection, kama occupies the leading position. It
is the first of the five hindrances (nivaratJ.a),
the three longin� (esanii), the four attachments
(u.¢d<i�), the four floods of worldly turbulence
(ogha), the four intoxicants of mind (asava), the
three cravings (ta�M). It is frequently connected
With tenD.s which are · e:X:pressive · of the active,
.
clinging . and hnpulsive character of desire. The
Buddha rea�ed that strlrering in this world is due
to the attac�ent to pleasures of sense which
give only an ephemeral satisfaction ; hemce this
attachment_ is one of the greatest stumbling bloeks
on the way to the attainment of the perfect
happin� of Nibbime.. ·

i

..

ANTARAYIKA-DHAMMA

second. The third is an obstruction which is
physical. Blaming of the Noble Ones (ariya) consti
tutes the upavada-antarayika-dhamma. It is an
ebstruction . only till one . offers apology t.o the
offended. . Deliberate transgression of the seven
offences (satta apatti) is the last of the obstructions.

All these mental conditions obstruct the aspirant
from reaching the furt.her shore (para).
Obstructing Physical Conditions :

The Anguttara
obstructing condi
tions, which can · be conside.red physical. Birth
in hell (nir�ya) ; in the animal world (tiraachana
yoni) ; among the spirits of the dead (pettivisaya) ;
among the long-lived deva com.xnunity (clighayuka
clevanikaya) ; in outlying countries among un·
intelligent barbarians where there is no scope for
monks and nuns, for lay. disciplE}S, :male or female ;
The_x:emark made by tl;le Buddha., after reproving in the middle countl'Y yet holding wrong views ;
. AriUhe. for misrepresenting him, is imporU!.nt. He birth. in the middle country e.s � man fooi.i.Bh and
. says �ha� it is not possible to_enjoy sense-plee.sures unable to distinguish bet\voon good and bad. 'All
.e.� . from pleasures thelnselves, apart froiD: per- . these . fornis of birth are_ considered obstructing
ceptiQns (B(lnna) of se�-pleasures, apart f�om . conditions at a time whe:n·the Buddha haS appeared
thoughts (vitakka} of . s�rise-pleasures, implying on earth. It is said that even if one is born in the
.
thereby that it is more the mental co::iditio�' 'tha.n . middle country and is possessed of intelligence,
the physiC81 · act that' constitutes ;the' . stumbling ifa Buddha has not appeared ori: earth at that time, ·
.
'
it is . an obstructing condition� Because of this, ·
block;u - � :_ , ; , · · .· : · ·'
birth or residence in a suiteble environment
, , G&ii]. (�}&a), h�u1o� (sakkara} and fame (�Z.oka)
(pa#ropadesa-vdsa) is considered to be e. blessing
are -� obstruct�. conditions, for attachment
(mmigala} .11
to . the�. hinders the p;r:ogress to per(ection. .T hey
· In connection with ·.the adrillssion to the Or"ile� .
� th� b�ts of the Evil One (Mara}, temp�d by
of
monks occur certairi."obstructing conditions which
which ' beings come under . his influence and are
are also physical. DiseaSeS such as leprosy _ (ku�too} ,
tos&:l_4 a.boQ.t..� this ocean of existence.1.Z
boils (gaMa}, eczema (lcilasa), consumption _ (so8a)
.Agaip; deliberate lying (sampajci.�'U8avticla) is and epilepsy (apamara} prevent e. person from em
.B.n Qbstrtloting conditio� to the atta.inm�rit . of bracing the life of a monk. There
are other dis
the. siates . of merital . absorption (jhcina) and th� qualifica.tions such e.s not being a human (manmsa},
·aeveli otlier"state8" 18 referred to above.
a man (purisa), freed from slavery (bhujissa), unin
The, oommenm to the Majjhima Nikaya u debted (ana�}, and disqut\lifications such as .being
eil.ymeratcs five kill,ds of obstruqting conditions, to in . royal service (rajab/u#a}, . not obtaining . t·he
wit, actions (kamma), depravity (kilesa}, results consent of the paren� (<Jnanunnato mcifijpitilht).
(ftp.jka), blaming (upoviicla) and tra.ns�ion of While these are disqua.lificationlJ which obstruct an
instructions (apavitikka�).. The_ fivefold conduct m:divid�l fr_om entering the Order of monks, th��
which finds retxjb.ution without delay (anantariya are others' such_ as not completing tw�nty years and
kamma) , including the - seduction of nUns, · comes lack ·of e. bowl and robss that · prevent him frOm
under t�e first category; . . It is said to be e.n obstacle receiving the higher orrun,ation (upa&ampacl<i) ;ll
.

.i
�

Nikaya20 deals with eight

· .

·

·

.

·

to �he attainment of ielease (mokkha} and not to
the attainment of heavenly bliss (saoaa). Ad·
herence to fa.lsa views (mkchcicl#fhi) comes . 1.er ��e
15 "'· 487-01.
111 M. I, 13.1.
11 s. n, 226.

18 Yilt. I, 103.
19 M.A. n, 102.

In the case of the admission of women into - the
Order of nuns some other obstructing conditions
in addition to those mentioned above, are given.n
20 IV, 225-7.
21 Stl. 260.

22 Y\11, !t,-93.
ss vm. u. 211·

�

·'

. �-

ANTARIK�ADEVA (-LIPI)

If a woman were to be seen without sexual charac
teristics (animitta), who is defective in sex (nimit.ta

matta), bloodless (alohita), of stagnant blood (dhuva
lohita), who is always dressed (dhuvacola) and drip·
ping (paggharanti), deformed (aikharit�i), who is a
female eunuch (itthipat�4ikiij , a manlike woman
(vepuriaika), whose sexuality is indistinct (sam
bhinna) and who is a hermaphrodite (ubhato
vyanjana), such a woman is not to be admitted into
the Order.

These obstructing conditions which are but

physical disease and disqualification, came to be

multiplied, with the passage of time, as a result of

the growth and evolution of the community of

monks and the admission of undesirable people
into the Order. · on the other hand, the obstructions

that are mental seem to constitute real stumbling
blocks; foi' they lie on the way to the attainment

of the

perfect

happiness of Nibbii.na.

D. J. IC

AlfTARIK�ADEVA (-LIPI), one of fhe sixty�fo\rr
scripts that should be learnt hy a bodhi...<�attva,
list-Eid in the Lalitavistara . in ' the · chapter dtaling

with the ' writing school ' (lijriSfita : Lal, 88).
But none of the Chinese texts agrees with the
Latitavi8tara · eithe in names
in order of th�

.s

cript,'3.

r

or

''

I. K.

·AB_TARIK�A�VASlNi ' liVing in the atmosphere '
.
the seeond of . the .· �igbt classes of kdmai>acara
{q.v.) devas;

ANTARMA:A'JARI-NAMA, . . 8 Sanskrit cottunent
Tibetan trimelation of whieh occurs fu the

att; the

R�d�l;lgrel (t antra c,_oi:bm�ntary) section of the
Tengyur, undor the title- 'Nafi:¢ sne-ma shea�bya- ba
{l'ekiDg Ed. Tib. Trip.; ed. b. T. SuzUki, Vol. 47,
• The work begins. with 8
.Nri; 2093, pp.

25�64).

salutation to Kai��' (15\iskyi 1.1khor-lo): A
fragment -�f a mantra 09curs
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hi the text, viz;; orjl · t.

Sn msvamata oojra ? kankhaifl (text lea ? ka7p)
nasaya ,? choga-me saniin kuru svahi.i. The colophon

stii.ws that _ the author, Vibhiiticandra of east
lndia, himself translated the work into Tibetan.
· R. H.

Tengyur (Peking Ed. Tib. Trip., ed. D. T. Suzuki,

Vol. 138, No. 5757, pp. 104-6). The title of the
work as it occurs in the text is Antaravyavati.
The Sde-dge edition, too, contains the same reading

(TM. 4280,

note 2).

According to the colophon,

Rin-chen l;lbyuil-gnas shi-ba (Ratna.karaaii.nti) was

the author of the work ; the Indian Pandit Kuma

raka.la8a and a monk called Siikya-I:J
translators.
beginning

�d

were the

Tbe formula . of adoration at the
of the work is addressed to Maii

ju8rikumarabhuta.

R. H.

ANTA SUTTA occurs in the Asankhata Sar{l:yuJta

of tho Sa1pyutta Nilcaya (IV, 373). The word anta
is used here as an epithet for Nibbii.na. It is

defined as the destruction of hist,hatred and dalusion
(raga, dosa, moh�); The paths that load to the
destruction of these are . . expl��ed varionsJy.
Eleven such paths are enumerated in
namely, I .

si:iii ). 2;
vipasaawi).

the sutta.,

Mindfulness reiating to body (klyagat3Tranquillisation and . insight · (samatha

a; .

C'.o�centr�tion

e by

acco:uipalii

c :(
thought direeted and sustainod (savitakka,8�vicdra
sa'TIUidhi) ; �oncentratior., without dkec�,

b�t
)

just wi�h sustained thought (ainta.kka-w.:aramatta ;
.
concerttration that is without thought eit.her
directed or sustained (avitakka-amcJra-11am,jdhi)
4. _ Concentration that is void, signless- �d ·
•

ainlless (suih"i.atii-samd<Jhi). 5. · The tour stations
(cuttaro sat_ipaHh-•nd.). 6. The 
four �ight efforts (iammappadlitlna). 7� . F�lir
b� ' Qf effocti�e power (idtthipJda) . . s.· .. Five .
cor.trbllwg powers (indriya ) . 9. Five kinds of
strength (bala). . 1 0. Seven fuobs of · wiSdom
(bojJI.d.i.gu). 1 1 . Th e path (magg�). na�ely, . the
of mmdfulness

.Nob] a Eightfold · Path (ariya·a+tha1ig�ka-magg'!)·

W. G. W.

ANTA SUTTA occurs in the Xhandha.'laipyutta

of the Sa7pyutta Nikaya (Ill, 157) The . word
·
anta is employed here in the l;ense of ' group '
section (PJJ:D). · This sutta refers to four such
•

.

or

groups, :iuimely ;_ the individuality group (sakkaya
anta), the arising of the individuality group

(sakkayiHam:Udaya/l.ta), the <'easing of the indiV:idua.
lity group (RaJCkti,yanirodha-cmta) and the . wa .
to ��e ceasing of the individuality group · (H(Ik};!i- ·
ya·nirodhagamini pa/ipaclJ-anta). ThOBe four groups
are further explained in the sutta in this wanner : . .

y

ANTARVYAPTI, 8 Sanskrit text . extant in its The · individuality group is another name for the
Tibetan translation, the . Nan-gi khyab�pa in the . five groups based - on grasping (paw upJd.inak·
Mdo-l}grel lSiitra commentary) section of the khai1dhii), the arising of the individuality group is
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flowers or the sprinkling of white sandalwood juice
are specified. Recitation of Mahii.yana eiitras
like t�e Prajiiiiparamita is enjoined in one instance
(Tib. D�i rjes-la fwd 8es-rab-kyi pha-rol-tu phyin·
ma-la sogs-pa theg-pa chen-w.M mdo bklag-par
bya-o). Some of the incantations or charms
(mantra) to be used are referred to by the mention
of key-words (e.g., Tib. Argala sogs ran-g� gsan
snags-kyis, with the secret charm Argala and
so forth ) . Elsewhere incantations are quoted.
The following extracts may give an idea of such
quotations : O'Tfl sarva piipa'Yfl- dahana vaj'ra hu�
phaf. Orrt sC!-rva piparfl vUodhana hu'Yfl- p/iae
01]'l daha daha . sarva narakagatih ·tu'Y{1- hu1J� · ph�.
01fl pa!,$a patsa 8f1-rvapretagatihetu'Y{1- hu'Yfl- p�.
()7ri. matoo rnatoo sarvatiryaggatihet?.!.'Yfl- hii.'Yfl-' phaJ .
O'Yfl- pad-1'/U pad-me mahapadrm
,. . �. . . . .
·
Padmasambhave Su�hiivati gacchatu sviiha.

craving (yiiyaf'J"' tattha) which, accompanied
d lust, leads to rebirth, to Wit : t.he
an
by lure
craving for sense pleasures (kama-tattM), the
craving for becoming (bha1fa-tatthri) and the craving
fer non-existence (vibhcwa-tattha). The ceasing of
the individuruity group is the utter passionless
Ceasing, the giving up, the abandonment of,
release from, the .freedom from attachment to,
that craving. Tho way t-o the ceasing of the indi·
viduality group is the ·Noble Eightfold Pa�h.
JUSt that

W. G. W.

. • . . . • . .

· AMTAVA SUTTA occurs in the Di�thisar[lyutta
of the Saf'J"'� Nikaya "('Iii! 214) . . In tbie group
· of sutta.s the . reasons that give rise to various
apeculativ� views (dii{.l,�) are discussed. A.ntava
l<ifo or ' full� is the w.�rld ',is one such speculative
view among ·th e fourteen the Buddha has kept
lB.ltuPlained (avyakata), saying that such <iu:esiio�
are not connected with the goal, are not fQiida.
i:Jl(m� to the leading of a b,oly life, do not co�duce
. tQ .turriipg away from� nor to dispasSion, stopping,
. calmiiiy; super-knowledge, . awakezi,ing, nor .. to
::Nti>� JM. rr;. 101). The B�ddha 'shoWs 1n ibis

. • . .

R. H.

AMTEVAsl or (lnteviis1ka, a . �ident pupil : .
literally one. w:ho liv� hi or near ; i.e., . who lod�
or lives with . � _teacher or master. . The origin
t-erm, �()St probably. can. be traced to the
.
-�� )�t alf,' these spec�a�ive idE¥U� . c�op: , up. . oftbe
cient
Indian CU!ltom of ' the . students living in .
. n_
_ ,. .t·.-�.- -.�.·. . �v.. e_ . an
. . - ding
·_�f P.ro.pe�ly ' unde�
. .''
.o_' .::· ''· ._!-<>
- .
their
t6aclier's
li:o1Ise
_
and other
. . The' Jata�
�ggi:egBieB. of exiJrtenca _(pcliica�khandna) and
. .
.
•
·
. c)wgmg -� · tp.�; and de�n4fntu.r0n 'the,m oWing literary w�rks provide numerous ' examples of this.
· t;J no� :kno�g. : �h� D.atu�, the O.ii� e.n:d. ceaeing But, instances, where a student though not living
_of tb� aggregates of exist8n�e:· .- ril'th'e. discussi�n in the house of his teacher is yet referred to 88 an
follows:· these .·fi v"e .'13.ggregat68 ' of exisie�qe antevr.�ka. are not lacking (J. I, 301). This shows .
that by the time of 1;he Jataka cc,>mpilation the �
·
·'� taken separa�ly · and analysed, and shown to
ha.d come to be . used for ali :pupils of · � teach�
-� ·
woeful, be�ft . of an �d��g
w
en�ity and dependentiy originat;ed. onoo' ' tli�e ithout any distinction. . Among .the persons
.thiD.gs are<properly understood stich ' queSfiions ' do referred to by this term in the Buddh�t texts are
apprenticeg of fishermen (D. I. 45), butche111
.
ilot arise
�!..
(il�id. .n. 294), potte�, ivocy�cM·vers, gold-ahriih8
· -!'; , ; ; · w. G. w.
'
(M;'):(" IS) and m�i�u\ns (J. IJ,. 250) :whp .w�� .
.
. ·.: ; . :. :
experts in tt.eir p&iicular "trade or craft, . . The�
. AMTEnAVIDHI, a Sanskrit text extant ir. its were· also reSident p�pilB of recluses . w'ho �i�
iDstru��ion fr()m their teacher (D. I� 157}.
-��� �latio11 in , ,the .. Rgyu�·b.grel (�tm religi�us
·tion· has :often
.
Me�
n
o
i
t
sec
cQwroentary)
the
�der
_
_Tengyur
tp�
,
of_
�D. made . of brBJu:nan teac��
.
· title P�-mab-i mcl¥xJ-pOJJ,i . cho-gq . (Pe!png Ed. �ho"had. o�e or '�oi-e'·resident pupils, some of �ho�
were . exj>e� iri "an · . the . branches
Tib. Trip.; . �. D. T. �i, Yol., 66, No. 2770,
of brahi:na.iUc
.
pp• . :�H). .The . !)Olophon . gives . the I181:Xle of the leanrlng (ibid. 58). ;
·
author 8s -� .rin-ne J,uleh-t rd��rj e (Sri Swriiidhi
Th� term anteVasika has acquired -� special signi
vajra). , The.. tJ:-anslators were �hyog8-db� dga}}. 
ficance in the Vinaya. There a pupil is not·alw�ys
by� (l>igi4a.nandana : Oordier, . n.:, p. 157, No. 4) referred to by this term. A pupil is so -called only
and_ :prajfiii.kirti. � the Sde-qge edjtiori the work in. relation to an iicariya (teacher),
while the same'
.
is . ..�vE!d . under the t�tle ,4�mahasvidM in relation to an upajjMya
(instructor) is called a. ·
(TA{. · :No, J908).
saddhit-ihiirika (co -resident). The Vinaya co�erit� .
· · A description of the method . of performing · a ary (V, 985) names four kinds of resident pupilS,
rite forms the subject .matter . of the work . Ritu. . viz., .pabbaiiantevasi, upasampadantevaBi, dhamman
tevasf wid msuyantetxisi. Of · these the first
a1istio details like the use of garlands · of white

@g_'
·

__

·

-�t
iiripetri.aqent,

·

·

two acquire their pupillage on admission to the
Order and on receiving the higher ordination, res
pectively. A dhammantevasi, according to the
Tilamutthi Jiitaka (J. II, 278), works for his teacher
uuring day · and attends to his studies at night.
This was evidently a practice in braluuani.c circles.
Buddhaghosa }-,as not offered any explanation.
But, in current usage it denotes a student, a monk
or layman, who lives with a monk in order to receive
a
general education from him. A nissayante
txi.ri depends (nissaytr-dependence) upon his
tea.cher for guidance in all :rpatters concerning the
doctrine and disc_ipline, especially the latter. At
first this was the duty sololy of the instructor, one
ot whom every newly ordained monk should select.
But whim it was found that some monks, whose
illst.ructors ha:d either gone away (temporarily),
left the Order, died, or joined a heretical sect, were
left without any one to guide them, the Buddha
allowed such monks tO select an iicariya (teacher)
m their plac� ( Vin. I� ·60); The selected monk
mould be requested by the would-be pupil to be his
teaeber in these words " Honoured · Sir, .roe my
teacher. I will live. in dependence (nissaya) on
.
the venerable one " (loc.cit.).
When and how a
teacher !ihould.:be selected has been clearly sbown
in the Vinaya commentary (V, 986); A monk whose
instructor has left temporarily need not select a
teacher, unless he is aware that the instructor
will stay away from the monastery, or if he has
told him so. B�t in all the o�her three cas� a
monk h8s to �le,ct � . teaPhe�· on the same day,
�d�nc
�ot
.so that)
:US-�· q�
- � !}}\�terrupt�d.
: . , ,.;..
: .e. . 'may
�-�·:,:.
-.
·.:: �
�
e!Elnce
'.J:'h�e �. har�y- �Y
1Il the rela�I()nsbi.p
.
.
_.
.J..
.:·
· 4�· • ·' t,.• .!,;'betwee� a r.�d��-:P,��H· ��d, a _ t�<:her from,,, t�t
of a co-re��idel!� :and,,� .�trpqy.or. . . . But, 8n :in·
a_, �cher.. , For,
s
. �ntcfi<?r. �� �, �t�� �gli,�!, t
.
�
d
t
o� a r6si<ien.t
�ya)
i.t�
w'
ll;�:
}l:��n
i
tw
:� � ,is ��;���
pupil' 0� his �her ceases . to ��ye any effect
in th� .presenc� �f the ��:ructor ( V1:nA. V, 988).
� 'lo� ius
A .�idc3nt
, dependeD.ce on
(:
�
),
(temporarily), leaving
his. �her by bi,e!:gQ!Pg: 11-way
·' . ·.
. . · • :. · :
·.
. . - ' · ' ·• · · · l.i'1 , ),,
· th.e Order, joiriing :·�" �eretical sect, by death and
by dismissal ( Vin. I, 62). A teacher has to bs
re�on8il:)l� for a dhamfnanteVasi an<:l a nissayante
viisi as long as that live near hhn, but for a p:z,bbaj
iant.,evijai and an 1qias�padanteva.n, .throughout
their li�es ( VinA; V.� 985). . Th� latter· tw� u;�
are. fotmd only in tP.e coiilm�ntary
and it is Clear
L
";!o.·. '!;
that a teacher Wa,s. � selec� to 1'-Qt in the place
of an instructor. But thf> wrrent practir-e in
Th�rav� �o�tri�.· is· .:t.o ���i- b�th the acariya
·
and �h� U]XJii¥.ya �� t�a o���tion. �e f�rmer
plays an active role in moulding the character of
•

•
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the pupil. Hence, the relation between the resident
pupil and the teacher is much more intimate than
that between a co-resident and his instructor.

The pupil-teacher relationnhip as envisaged in
Buddhism is not one of authority and obedience.
It bas a fully democratic basis of mutual dependence
and respect. In fact, Rhys Davids has pointed
out that obedience does not even occur in Buddhist
ethics whether it be of the monk or of the layman
(Dialog� of the Buddha, III, 181, n. 4). The teacher .
should treat his ' pupil as his son and the pupil
should regard his teacher as his father. " Thus
these , sa� the Buddha, living with reverence,
with .deference, with cour�y towarc:ls one another,
will coiii,e to growth, increase, maturity in the
dha.nlw!!r and discipline " ( Vin. I, 60). The
Big� Butta, .poi.p.ts out :fiv� ways in which. a.
pupil should minister to his teacher, viz., by getting
up .
���l ?ut }!�, re_sj>e_<:� -(U/thcinen<J 1 • by
wat�mg _upon � (u�(lJQnena), . kf eagerness to
l
J� ait�),., bi.P,ar8o�L�iryi��· (�ricariy�it,a)
d
� . brJ. �t.�nti_gp., , , wh�� �iVing, �. teag44tgs
(sakk�c:Q7�:, -sipj}a�igg��na) A teac;her · : thus
minist�:ed" als� . has .� . ��tie� tow� .
which m�t be fulfilled with �11 good care (D. Iii;
''

"

·.

(�OJ??, - Pis
� �

.

� pu�il.

. •

·.

189).

..

·

.

'

.

·.

The duties �f e. monk towards' his � teilcher · are
given in much II?-Ore..' detaii hi. the .· Vinaya:' Pijaka
(I, 6U. Ftom the momeP,'t be gets up i.ii .the moin·
fr!.g a. .!m:Pil. has to attend to the needs of his tekher
most cateftffiy_ and . with devotion. . H� · should
offer his t�h�r a ��tiibriish and water� to wAsh
his' f�e�· . � ·sea. i should be. prep�red· by 'the phpil
and driilkS offered to him. If the teacher. wants
to enter the 'village for :�lins, the pupil mu8t hand
over a change of robes �d the bowl . .' 'If the teaeher
so desires, the pupil must follow him at a respectful
diStance. It is the duty of the pupil to clean · his.
teacher s cell and the oth�r apartments of the �0p.as
tery. In case the teacher falls ill he' inUst nurse' him
· •� Jo�g as-� - Jife fas�s�-,: .Jus( � � - pupil �tte�ds �
· � teaoh�r in daily
�ven So .shouid a · teacher
·
at�d to hiS 'aicli �piipil: , A nionk - who caim�t
fuull this duty ·� - not fit t� be a teacher �d sh��d
not J>.e e,t�n4� io. by ·� novice (ibid. 64). The
teMhEjr is regarded � his pupil's spiritual guide
(loc.: citS But a jmpil is'not bound to aeeept all the
vie.WS-of his teacher.
second Council,
.
,;-·.: the
.
'
' Later, in
one of the . ten poi.n,ts tha�. �e up for set�lem.ent
. �. wh��her it w88 allowabl� for a Iii�� to· follow
��t )1� boon practis6d by h;i.s. t�h�r �r pr�ep�r
for · f\ long time (iicinn:a-kappa) . l'Ae · . Coiincil
whi�h· rej�c�d all t�� . �ther . Dine p�in� · :d�i�ed,
in this one, that some such practices are allowable,
'

·

'

life,

·.

.

.

.

.

.

· .

:

·.

,

.,
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while some aro not ( Vin. IT, 301). According to
the commentary ( V,:nA. VI, 1299) only the right
eous practices art> allowed. If a teacher takes to
wrong views, it is the duty of a pupil to dissuade
him or get somoone elsE:' to do i t. In the same
manner it is his duty to remove any disHatisfaction
(anabhirati) or remorse · · (vi�isara) . arisen in the
teacher. He must see· that the Sangha imposes
due pennlties on his teacher, if he transgresses any
important (garu) rule--probably sanghadise.sa rules
(Book of Discipline, IV, 66, n. 1). But if the
Sangha wants to pass a formal act (sangha-kamma)
· against his teacher, a pupil must try · to stop it
. or get it mitigated. Failing th�t, he must see that
the teacher mends his ways so that the S�ngha
can revoke their decision ( V1'n. I, 6 1 ). Thus, it is
· a sacred duty of the pupil to give all his assistance
· to his teacher not only in his physical needS but
.wen more in his spiritual needs.

ANUDHAMMA SUTTA
The

commentary

(SA .

II,

403)

explains

antevasika1]1. es anto-vasana-kile.sa-virahita1]1. (free
from impurities that dwell within). Aniicariyaka�
is explained as acara'(Ulka-ki1e.sa-virahit.a1]1. (free
from impurities that beset one).
c. w.

ANTIPATHY, aversion, hate. See DOSA.
AN-TSANG ( ��. }, a Chinese official of the Yiiim
dynasty ( 1 280-1Jo8 A.C;), who translated a sutra
into Chinese .
.
.
He became . the Han-lin-hsiieh-shih (�*f\�±),
the officer of the highest literary degree. Accord.ing
to the impeJ;"ial mandate, he stayed with some .other
persons at the Ta-chiao-hsing-szu in the Shang-tu
from the twenty-second year of the Chih_-yiis.:1 era
,
.
to the twe�ty�fourth year of the same era ( 1285-7
A.C,) in order to translate siitras; ·

f

A pupil W:ho fails tO attend to �ny o these duties
··beComt>S guilty . cif an . offence of wrong-doing.
: · A1 1ong 8s he is d ependent on his teacher, a m'sbayan·
He . translated the SMnq-chiu-t?�·f1J--mu-erh-shihletXisi nas to perform th� duties; But the other i-chung�li-taan-ching
(��Ht{?t-al:::+-flft3t�
t.hfee · 1mve to fulfil them...:a
:.. ny one of:
them
can
Skt.,
:Nama�Jtara.
i
ka·v�1]18ati,-totr.agu.twhitasahita
;
.
.
.
.
tie a ' nissayantetxiai : �t . the sazrie time-even . Tibetan; . Sgrol-ma la, · phyag-'b-tshal · ni-su-rtsa-gcig
if' they _ai'e no roo�� 4�pen:dent. A resid�u.'t ·pupil gis. 'bstod•pa . poon-yon !lan-bcas-pa : . TM.No.43.8 ;
·
becomeS liahle to dismissal for five roo.59ns, Viz., . . TaishO; No. ·1 1 08 ; Nanjio, No. 1068).
.
if he has .no affection for the teach�r, .no fai th in .
K. · TM:R.
.
; ..

:[,1_;��-tfn�(:i�;�;r����?:f�;:�;

· (V1nA: y,:·_98'2(

If he . iS. disrllissed a pupil ·a�io_u1d
apolpgii:ie. �d t�e tO{'Ch�J,"c ·BhotLid
i.Q,� · tarn forgive
"
. tO do so would
'
an offence.
be
.
Failure
.
bini.
. It is
.
.
. .
' · .
.. als
"o a9.offel!��> �n the: vatt of tha teach�r to "disll?,iss
.
8; .p upii #it.h ·'good quall�ies ' or . not. tO cliSnliSs . one
· �th. � ;un:�orthy conci_u,ct ,( Vin. I, 61). · · ·
.
·

_

.

.

-,-

.

·

� �0· AC�YA.

.

'

.

· . :. .

'

..·· :C. W.

; ._,r

· . - ;_

ANUBUDDHA SUTTA, preached at Bba\l�agii.ma,
m the country of the Vajjis (A. II, 1-2).,

Th� Buddha says that_ on acco�t of the lack of
unde��ndi:ilg or penetia�lon �f folir 'things; huriian
.
.
beings' includirlg himsel'f ih eariiet Hves; were con
fined to the ever:recurring cycle of existence
· (s�1]1-8iira). The 'fout' things ara noble virtue · (sUa),
. concentration '(iarMdhi), wisdom . (pannii) arid .
'
' ''
· release (vimUtti).
..
•

. ANT�VASI S UTTA occu� . in , �he Saf<iyatana
The �ud dha cl�k� that, now, he h�d understo�
·
;s��i/uita :of"·t.l1e ·�atpy�' ·'Nik&ya · (tv, 136 . ff.). and ·perie�rated them, 8-S a res�lt oi �hl�h he was
� T"ne �u� -�y:s- tha( th�- ho�y life or 's riiohk_ i: di�'d abie to destroY cr�'ving (tattM) and put an end to . .
. without a res_i'dent' student ' {ananteva.Sika) '8.nci with
� :·. ' ·
· continu�'d existence (punabbhava)� _·
o
·: �£ - a . �b�i . (fJrnkariy(Jk<¥ . ·rh� 'l�e of �-' i;Do�
who lives with a resident pupil <,>r a teacher is
.
.
'
ulieerable and not c'onifort:able. ±o" ' li've with a
.
�ident impil is to have ·. withk one's self :i(anto
.
a
txJBa�i) evil and unprofitable . states, 'm�i:nories ANUDDHij.TA, ·na.me of . a Buddh�etr in .the
· fiel d of
regions
above
(upari�#a-di8jbMg�),
the
arid h�pes (aarcJarikappa), akin to ·a�tes that bind
of the Buddh� . Arisiidana. (Mhvu. . l, 124).
(��rp!Jdj�niya), ali of-�hich arise as a .result of the . 8ctivity
.
: : . .· :
� s'�Dse8 · ' ·coinirig 'intO . 6o�tact With theii- sense
.
objeets� TP be beset or to be cOntrolled by these ANlJl>HAMMA SUTTA of �he Khand� ' Sa'f{lyUUa
erir Bta� is to live with a teaCher. 'Free from of the Sarpy'Ul� Nikaya ·(m, 40 ff.). ·A monk
who conforms · to the Db� (anu-dhamma)
theiil' a .monk lives. happy and comfortable:
·

�

'

�

-- ---1:-.-- - --- -

'

.

'r

.
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should live in disgust for the body, feelings, per
ception, mental activities and consciousness.
.Thereby he discerns them and becomes released
from them and likewise from rebirth, old age and all

ANUJ ilAPTIKRIYAKRAMA
becomings are impermanent, etc. (sabbe bhava
aniccii, etc.), imd that e. bra.lunal)a bas no part in

or

attachment to

R. A. G.

suffering.

The next three suttas, under the same title, also
deal, in the s8me manner, with body etc., but in
respect of impermanence, suffering and absence of
a self, respectively.
G,_ W.

.

anything anywhere (ibid. 176-7).

ANUDHARMAMATI name of a bodhisattva, which
occurs in a list of future Tathiigatas ( Gpyu. 443).
For details see MA.Y.!DEVI.

ANUGGAHA SUTTA deals with the advantages of
right belief (sammiidi#hi). It is said that rig}lt
belief, when assisted by virtue, learning, discussion
tranquillity and vision, ripens unto the emancipation
of mind and emancipation through insight, followed
by their advantages (k III, 2(}-21).
D. J. K.

·

ANUGRAHACANDRA, name of a bodhisattva in a
list of future Tathii.gatas (avyu. 443). For details
that. s�ould be_ learnt by a bodhisattva., list�d in the · see MA.YADEVl.
Laldavi-stara in the. cha,pter dealing wi�h the ·
' writing school ' (lipi8tila : Lal. 88). 'But none of the ANUGRAHAMATI, name of a bodhisattva in & list
Chiil.ese texts agrees· with the Lal#avi.stara
either in of future Tathagatas (GvyU. 443); For dflt.a.ils see
·
r
.
na.meiJ .or in order.
M.!YADEVI.
ANUDRUTA (·LIPI)� one ·or the sixty-four scripts

·

·

·

.

The script antidruta is also known as· anupadruta or
adruta, meanmg ' not hurried ' (BHS. 27). The
Tibetan term for this script is rim-mea and its
mee.n:ing is identical with that of the Sanskrit.
I. K.

.

.

AHUGR.&VAR�AK$E¥AGUPTA, name of a fonDer
.

Buddha, . m�ntioned in . a list of former Buddhas
under who� Sa.kyamuni e.s a bodhisattva in �he
ninth stage of preparation for Buddhe.hood a.Cquired
merit (Mhw. I, 140).
(BHS. queations whether the above should be

read as two ' DBID6S. Anugravar:J;la and �ma
gupta do not, however, occur e.s proper 'n.i!.Irles
anywhere else.
.

AlfOGARA, a distinguiShed wandering ascetic

'· (paribbajaka) who . was J.iVing in tthe park" at the

·peacocks' fuedii:tg ' p!8ce (moranivapa) in the Velu·
va.'l& near ·Rajagaha. He was in the company of
other eminent wandering ascetics, such as varadhara
and Sa.kuludayi; when the Buddha visited. the
latter (M. II, 1).- · The commentary calls bin).
Annabhira (MA 235).
•

.

He is evidently the. same Ann�bhara, who was
staying with the same Vamdhara and Sakuludayi
in the park on the banks of the river Se.ppinJ near.
Rija.ge.ha, with w}lom . the Buddha discussed _the
four fe.ctora ·of the Dhamma (dhammapada),
viz.,
·
non-coveting . (ana7!hijjhii), non malice (avycipcida),
right-mindfulness (sammasati), and right-concentra
�on' (BfJmmdaaYIKidhi : A. II, 29-31) . . On another
occasion (ib�d. 176)_the :Puddhe. disc'USat:!Cl with them
the quartet of Br8.hma.J}a ,truths (brahmatwaacca),
viz.,_ that . all living creatures . are inviolate (sabbe
pdpd avajjhd), tha� all sense delights are imperme.
nen,t, painful and of a �iura to change- (sabbe
lGmd aniccci duJ:kM flpari¢madhammd), that a.IJ
.

-

.

ANU1�A (Var. Anoja.), wife of Vidhure.pru;�Qita. She
had a thousand sons whom she summoned' to bid
farewell to the,ir father, wh9n h e was going 'away
with �a. a demon (yakkha) youth; In the
Vidhurapa�u#ta Jataka (J. VI, 290) she is depicted
as a very beautiful and brave wonie.n. In: the
time of Got�a Buddha she was Yasodhati, the
spouse of prio�e Sid<lhattha, and her eldest ll()n in
the earlier life, Dhamme.pale.ku:mire., . was Rih:ol&
in the present.
B. R. P.
.

.

·

AKUJBAPTIKRIYAKRAMA, a Sanskrit text which
is extant in its Tibetan translation, the Rju-

gnan-bya-�i rim-pa in the Rgyud-l_:agrel 'tantra
commentary) section of thE' Tengyur. Its juthor
W88 VimalaSri of KaSinir. The work was translated

·

ANUJ BA,;,VIDHI
into Tibetan bv Blo-brtan (Sthiramati ). The work
is not preserved in the Sde-dge edition (Cordier, II,
p. 197, No. 45).
S. K.

ANUJ:RA-VIDHI, a Sa.nskrit work extant in its
Ti�tan translation under the titl e Rjea-su gnan

�

bahi cho-ga in the Rgyud (tantra) section of the
Te
(TM; No. 1768). _ The work is credited
of Nag-kyi rin-chen. Nag-kyi
authorship
the
to
rin-c�en and Bsod-nams rgya�mtshol;li sde translated
the work into . Tibetan. The Peking edition of the
Tibetan Tripit;a.ka does not contain this text.
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We also see that whenever something is offered
to the Buddha or his chief disciples the recipient
accepts it tbrough compassion (anuk:lmpa) towards
the gi ver. This tells us indirectly that the giver
benefits more from the gift than the recipient. A
virtuous man is considered a good field to
acquire merit (anuttara punnakkheUa) and hence a
virtuous man accepts something from . a�other
through compassion towards the other. When an
offering is made to the Buddha, the giver imites
the Buddha to accept the gift through compas8ion
towards the giver (anukampa1fl upadiiya pCJ1iga!l
Mtumuttama).

The word also seems to be used in Pali . in
an
idiomatic way to . express gentleness or
E. H. P.
refinement in speech. So, whenever a man of
some standing is invited, it is done in the following
manner : ' may the Lord have compassion on me
ANUKAMPA, etymologically, means • quaking or1
and preach the Dhamma to me ' (anukampa�
'
fi
I
trembling along with ' (anu + kampa) . t is de ned
.
padaya clhamma� cles£tu : M. II, 238) ; ' m�y the
u
in the Samantap<iscidika ( VinA. . II, 288) as the
Lord have compassion and visit that monk '
symp�thetic fee� (citta-kampaoo) crea�d in one's
mind on seeing the �ry of another (parciclukkha). . (saahu, bhante, bhagava yena te bhikkhu tenup!J"an
kamatu . anukampa1fl upaaayati : M. III , 1 53) ;
Th$ Digha Nikaya commentary (II, 456) says that ·
·
anukampa is the fore-runner of friendship ( mettaya ' may the Lord have eompassion and accept a set
pubbabhago) · even 8s non-harm (avihi'7i8a) iii the of robes from nie ' (bhagava pCJ1iga1,lhatu anukampa1]) .
;
fore-runner of pity · (karu'!lii) ; in · other · words upooayati : M.. m; 253) ' it is.weli if the venerable.
Sariputta h.l¥3 the comp�ion to visit AnathapiJ;iQik&
· anukam,¢ is . the motivating force that results ·in
·. acts · oCfriendBhip. The· Dhammasanga!li defuies· in his home ' (saahu kira, bhante, ayasmi.i Sririputt<J ·
anukampa . as non-hatred li:ldoaa) or . friendship yena A. nathapi1J4ikaaaa gahapatiaaa niveaana1])
(metta). .A.nudclaya (mercy) is used .a&· a synonym tc:nupaaankamatu anukampa7!l upcicliiya : · M. III,
of anukampa (8. IV, 323). In . Pall literature · 258).
a�ukampa is mostly used in refer�nce to the Buddha. ·
Though the word anukampa has close resemblance
when or<linarY people (puthujjana) spe�. of the . to -karu'!lii in meaning, . the former never developed .
. Buddha they call him ' one who is compassionate in a techDjcal sense as happe ed in the case ofthe .
n
and �erciful (hitanukampi) to all living bemgs ' latter.- The word karu¢ · developed in later
(D. I,- 4, 63, 171). In the Majjhima Nikiiya (II, 238) . Buddhism in a very high technical aense and in the
the monks say that they know that the syn;tpathetic highest developed religiotis aspect of Bqddhis�
(anul:ampaka) . and kind Buddha preaches the karu!lii plaP. a very prominent role. See ·
·
Dhamma . to · them with a . compassionate mjnd KAR�A.
(anukampa'lfl upaaaya) . The Buddha instructs his
: disciples with regard to what is good for them !llld
W. G. W.
OOc:J for them, because of his comp!'SSion . towards
. them (M. m, 117, 221� 302). ·

.

:
'

·

Wheri . virtues (rila) . are' discussed, anukampa is
ANUKAMPAKA SUTTA enumerates five ways in. ·
mentioned in connection with many a 8ila. · In the which a resident monk shows his · sympathy
first sila, i .e � , abstention from harmful behaviour
(anukampa) for his · lay supporters (A. ill, 263-4).
towards living beings-anukampa is mentioned as & They are : inciting the lay supporters to greate!' ·
positive virtue, · that is, having abstained from all virtue (aclhiaila), _inaking them live according to the
sorts of harmful behaviour L<Owa.rds .i:viflg beings,
Dhamma, stirring up mindfulnoos in them when
one is modest, possessed of tender qualities (dayii they are sick, urging them · to do good and acquire
.
panna) and is well disposed and sympathetic · merit when the opportunity is presented on tho
tOwards all I>eings (sabbapiituzhhiUa-hitanukampi :
arrival of a Jarge congregation of monks, and .lastly
D. I; 4, 63). This mental attitude is considered enjoying the food given by them without frustrating
more or less the base for one's spiritual progress.
the effects · of · such gifts of faith (saclclhaaeyya).

·!i.
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The close connections existing between the Order
of monks and the laity, the obligations the former
owe!! the latter for being supported, are clearly
set forth in the sutta.
D. J. K.

ANUKA MPOPAKRAMA TATTVAYOGAVATARO
PADdA (-NAMA), a Sanskrit work extant in its
•

Tibetan translation under the title Rjes-chags-kyi

abyor-baa lk-kho-na-nid ( -kyi) rr.al-hbyor-la �jug-paJ;ii
man-nag (ce.s-bya-ba) in the Rgyud-};1.�el (Skt.

tantra-vrtti, tantra commentary) section of the
Tengyur (Oord·�er, II, p. 125, NQ! 64 ; TM. No. 1745).
The authorship of the work is credi ted to Amogha
vajra (Don-yod rdo-rje) ; and in the Sde-dge
edition Amoghavajra (perl.t.�ps, the upii.dhyiiya
Amoghavajra and not the former, the p��ita
Amoghavajra) and Devasiita (Lhas-bt�) are ·
mentioned as the Tibetan translators of the work.

E. H. P.

. AlfOKARMAVALl, a &nsk:rit text which is extant .

ANULA

escape in the middle of the night. Anukevat;ta
who was asked to prepare the horse for the Icing's
flight, arranged its reins so that the more one pulled
them the faster the horse would run. As the king
fled, he followed him for some diBtance anrl then,
turning back, let out a cry, " Cii!ar;�i Brahmadatta
has fled. " Tha . cry was taken up by t.he other
spies of MahoS$dha stationed among the enemy
forces, e.nd then by the men on the ramparts. Thns,
the enemy for01�s, Kevatt.a, the sub-kings and all
fled, leaving beside everything, never to come
back again (J. VI, 406-9).
·

u w.

ANULA, a thera, resident in the Mahiivihara of
Kotipabbl\ta, who possesaed the divine eye (dibba
cakkh.u}. One day he stopped at the door of Sumanii,
wife of _Laku�taka A�imbara, the chief minister of .
Dut;h&gB.mal}i, Wid told her that she bad been a
sow in one of her previous birthil. Her interests
being aroused, · she maqe investigations and as a
�t Sh� her_self received the power of remembering
previous births an<l became n� (l>J:.pA.. 50)

a

m its 'ribetan 't;ranslation, the . Lu-1U brgyud-kyi
laa-rim in the Rgyud,:Q.grel (tantia commentary)

. section of the Tengyur. The naliles of the author
and the translator are not recorded. The work
is not preserved in the Sde-dge edition (Cordier,
ill, p. 154, No. 75).
S. K.

·

__

•

, R. A. G.

AJiuLA (1), one of the two ohief women-disciple.
of the Buddha Ke.sSa:Pa (Buv. n-v;· 40).
ANULA (2), qne of the two ohief women-supporters
(aggUpa#hiM) of the Buddha Mangala (Buv. iv, 25l.

.

)

ANUKEVATTA, a briihman mentioned in the · ANULA {3), sister-in-law of king Devii.nampiya

the leading
,Jataka. He played
Maha-Ummagga
. .
.
. .
role in the stratagem deyjsed by Mahosadha to
drive away 1ihe forces of Ciilru;U Brah�tta,
whioh slll'T()unded the city of Mithila. Aceording to
plan, he was standing on the city rampart speaking
in terms of encouragement to · the people of
Brahmadatta, outside the' city. Then the followers
of MahoMd}la beat him and · binding him with
ropes lowered bqn to .the_ pooplo of Brahmadatta.
Taken before Brahmadatta, he preten� to be
an 'enemy of Maholiadha .and prozirised to ·capture
for him king Vedeha� Mahosadha and all the others,
too. Clever in . speech, he quickly gained the
confidence of Brahmadatta who handed over the
command of all his forces to him. Little by
little Anukevatf,a made the king believe that no
one among the king's men was ready to fight for
him, since Kevatta and all the sub-kings had been
bribed by Mahosadha. Deceived by · the · �lave�
brablnan, Brahmadatta, one day, decided to
'

TiBsa of Ceylon and the consort of the sub-king
Mahiiniiga. When Mahinda ciune to the island ·
with the message of Buddhism, she with five
hundred other woman heard him preach the Peta
tK:ztthu, Vimanavatthu and Sacca 1la1flyutla. . The
entire audience ieached the first stage of sanctifi.
cation (aotiipatit ). She reached the next higher
stage of �akadaga17ai after\hearing the thera .preach
in Mahfunegha park. She now expressed a desire
bhikkhuni. Mahinda, to
to be admitted as
whom the king conveyed her meSaa.ge, said that
the rules of Vinaya. permitted only bbikkhunis
to admit females into the Order. Ma.hindl:l,
therefore, sent Nord to his sister, the theri Sailgha
mitta in lAdia, inviting her to Ceylon for the
purpose. She came bringing with her the southern ·
branch of the Bodhi tree which waa planted in the
Mabiimegha park in Anuriidbapura. Until her .
Srrival, Anul8. and her companions lived in Upisiki
Vibara, a house belonging to the minister Dola.

a

.

They 888umei the yellow robe although they had
88

yet t.alten upon themselves oz.Jy thfi ten preqepts

(daaa Bi!iin i) .

Sailghamitta in
.,.

due course cmJ'erred

pabbajja ordination on Anulii. and the others who

sought it. They were the firSt bhikkhunis in the
recorded history of the country. · Anula. subse

quent.ly became an :n-ahant, the first woman of
ceylon known tO have reached the highest stage of
·

Ba.nctificati6n.
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ANULATISSAPABBATA-VIHARA

D. T. D.

This

a

impulsion is called

iavcma and

at

this stage

thought reaches its climax, usually lar:;ti;lg
seven thought-moments out of a. t-otal of 1 '/ ,
comprising the entire process ot_ a singl a thought

unit.

These impulsive moments, howe-ver,

aomet¥ues less

in

are

duration, especially when there

· is no karma-producing efficacy in such_ a thought.
Thus, immediately before entering one of · the
four supramundane paths of l1oliness

(ariya-magga)

or just befora the mind onters a state of mental
absorption · (.jMna), there are only four impulsive

moments of preparation

A.NULATISSAPABBATA�VIHARA, a '1lonastery
in Ceylon founded by
Kani�thatissa. (2nd
cent. A. C.), along with several other establish

king

ments.

It was in the ancient district of Gangii.raji

. and was east of �uradha.puia, the capital city

. (Mht�. xxxvi, 15).

· which

is

�

Two miles north of Mihintale,

east · of this city, there

is a site which·

(parikamm<l), of approach
(upacara), of adaptation (anuloma) and of maturity

(gotMbhu). Anuloma-cilta is,

of o_ne o( the four paths

(magga), i.e., the flash of
the supramundane
state adapts iteelf for the maturity thereof.
thought which after approaching

now known as PfivaraSankulama. Here was
found an · inscription of the 6th c6ht. A. C. m

.

wluch the plaee baa .bee n named Anulatisapa.va.te.,
·
the contempcirary Sinhalese : equivalent of the

Pall. Thus the , modem PU�arasailk�' is the
ancient · Anulatissapabbata (OJSc. II, 102 ; a1so

. JOBBAS: New Series, VI, 160).

D. T, D.
I

:.' ·,-

AlfOLEPADAYAKA, � arahant thera., who in a
_previous birlh, :c;m� thousand eig:tlt 11�� kSpp88

therefore, the third

of theso four momenta immediately preceding
a mental state of absorption (jMna) or an attainment

...-'

H. G. A. v. Z.
·,

ANULOHADAYAKA, an a.rahant thera, who in a

preVi.oUB birth, · in . the · . time · of . Anomadassi

· Buddha, . built a railing round· �he bodhi-tree, ·
and again · repaired it with lime plaster� The . ·
·Buddha expressed delight with these acts. Later� .
after a ' periOd of. ·one hundred . kappas, he was
born a world-ruler named Sabbagghana (.Ap. I, .

173).

R. A. G.

ago in the time of . .Atth�i Buddha, applied a

COating of p,lasu;r over some repairs
on a }>nilding (.Ap. I, 251).

-�

ca;ned

out

·ANULOM:A. See ANULOMA-S!¥A and ANU

LOMA-PA'fJLOMA.

ANULOMA-CAllYA, ' confomung . career ', ' the

tbiid of the four stages

m the c� of boclhisattvas,

. in which � lives in. confornuty With , his fiiture .

enlightenment (Mhw. I, 63). See (JARYA.. .

ARULOIIA-CI'i'TA, ' ad.e.ptation moment ' in the
process of · consciousness. When the prQCesa ·of
thought_ has nsen above the subcOnsciouS level> 8
· phase is l'eached where the el�en,t of · volition
a1 propriates the concept, �t · which stage
respoilsibil.ity, (kamma) is establish�_ m tho�ht
activity, which up to now Wa8 merely a p88sive

· moral

. receptor and perceiver. But with the formation
of ideations or concepts a ' subjoot ' is introduced
WhiCh impulsively aporopriatea the experieri.Ce.

ANULO�- (�Lij»l), one of the sbtty�four scripts
in . section ten of the Lalita-visfara,
the chi\pter . dealing with the ' Writing schooi '
(lipUalasaflldarlanaparitX1rta). For more in,foJ'Ill&i
tion on this section · see ANGULIYA , (·LIPI).
.Anuloma has been rendered, 88 rje8"$U "{Uhun-�i

(l�) listed

in the Tibetan translation of the Lalita�tara. .
ThEf · Chinese , · equivalents · are · as · follows· :
A-nu-lu-mo (P!�!IIi!) in the Fu-pln-Ming-chi-cMng ·

(1'*.friW Tai8h0,

.

No 190 ; Nanjio, No. 680) and _
A-nu lu. tPiiltJil in the Fang"lcuang-ta-chuang-yen.
ching (/ihV;:m:M TaisM.- No. 187 ; Nanjio;

No. 159.

See

BE.b�Eo. IV, p. 575).

R. ;H.

ANULOMA-BA,A, ' maight-�owledge of adap�
tation ', the final stage· of · what is collectively
called the . purity of iDsight during . the pro
of the practice of discernment (pa#PCJdd-M!UI·

�

·

da8Bana-visudclhi). This climax · of discernment
·-.

·r.
·:

,I

\

.�
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ANULOMA-fiA�A
is

called ineight of adaptation (amdoma-ncitta),

meditator fits himself with the
mental qualifications which equip him
the path of . holiness. It is followed

ANULOMIKI-DHARMA-K$ANTI

of emancipation (sotiipaUi),

which cuts off the

because here the

path of the worldling and evolves

required

dental

to

enter

the

transcen

path.
H. G. A; v. Z.

immediately by the evolution of adoption (gotrabhu)

which cuts off the heritage of the worldling
(puthujiana) and evolves that of the transcendental
path (lokuttara-magga). The object of the entire
process of discernment during the ten modes · of .
insight (vipassana-M�a), prior to the evolution
of path-i:onsciousness (magga-fia�), is the contem- ·
plation of tho three, or any one of the three charac
teristics (ti-lakkhatta) , viewuig all phenomena as
impermanent (anicca), full of con flic. t (dukkha) and
insubstantial (ana.tta) .
When this process of insight has reached maturity
it invariably leads to the path of sainthood and iS,
therefore, also called the gateway to emancipation
. (vimokkha-mukha). If the object of contemplation
bas been the impermanence of · all phenomenR,
the mind will be freed from ail hallucinations
. (vipallasa) <>f perception, of thought and of views ;
· and, thus, it . is called signless (animitta). H
.t he object of contemplation iie.s been the conflicting
nature .of phenomena, the . mind Will be freed
from all craving ; and, thtis,it is called the lindesired
(appa�ihita). If the object of coniemplatio� . baa
been :the unsubstal).tie.lity of . everything, the
·
mind ivill be freed from. all concepts of an ego,
or soul, or abiding entity ; and, hence, it .is called
.t he vQi(} (BUn� :· ViBm. xx, §. 91, p. 540).

and

reverse o:rder, that is,

beginning with the

with the ninth, and again
beginning with the ninth, ending up with the
first (A. IV, 448). H� is also said to have reflected
upon the formula of dependent origination (palicca
samuppada) in regular and reverse order ( Vin. I, 1 ;
Ud. 2). · A monk who attempts to gain spiritus]
attainments is asked, for example, to practise
concentration on the impuritie.� o( the body ' in
regular and reverse order ( VbhA. 224) .
first one and ending up

·

''Attaining mental-absorption (jhiina) in the· earth
kasitla, after thai in · the water kaai�a, and so
progressing through the eight remaining TcaaitvUJ,
is called �tuinuloma. Att&.mm.g them in like
m&nner in reverSe· order is called kaaitwpaliloma.
Attaining them in both regular and reverse order
is oal.ied lcasitwnUhm a�iloma
.

•

.

.

Goirig repeatedly frOm the 1i:r8t absorption (j'hdna) ·
up . to the . state of neith&r-perception-nor-non
perceptiori (neiJasanoonaaannayatana) is called • in .
. . From this triple gateway� through which · ihe
order · of ab�rption.B ' (J�ndnuloma).
Diliid adapts i�elf to ti-�cende�tai ·fi:eedo�,· the 'regUiar
Eiperiencing them repeatedly from the Ste.ie of
emancipation . 'it8elf. receives th� Same tria� of
back � · the
names, . coriesponding to the. disCernment froni rieither-peroeptl.on-nor-non-perception
' iri the reverse order of abeorp- .
called
is
jhana
first
which it has arisen (t>UUMna-gamini-vipassand
EXperiencing them in
na�). It ' is. interesting to note . the Similarit-y' of tiona ' (jrAnapatiloma).
order, from the first
reverse
and
terminology in th�· two processes, viz., the thought both regular
back to the first,
Jest
the
process leading to mental absorption and the path f;() · the · Jast and from
l a " ( Vism. 314-15).
om
process lead.ing' to emancipation. In the thought is ce.lled jMnanulomapa#
process (citt<i-mthi) the mind-dQor-adverting
U. K.
consciousness (manodtxira�jjana) is followed by tho
mental iinp'ulse (javana) or .the apperceptive stage,
· the first moment of which is called the preliminary
AHULOMAPJlATILOMA, name of an ocean'
moment (parilcamma): followed in: succession by
a mountain and certain winds meiltioned in the
approXimation or access (upacara), . adaptation
Di"YaVadana( 1 02-3).
(anuloma) and adoption. (gotrabhti). At this stage
normal consciousness is cut off by the supernormal
thought-process obtaUJ:ing . in . a state of mental ANULOMIKI�DHARMA-Ql:NTI (or antdomi.n
absorption (J'Mna). In the path-process (magga lo/.inti ; Tib : rjes-m-flthun-�i cho6•la btocl-pG :
vithi) the preJ.iminarY contemplation of the charac Chinese : jou-shun-j�n), meaning, ' submission to
teristics and the approach to the path lead · to natural consequences', the second of the three kinds
insight of adaptation ' (anulonui-Mtw), followed · of ¥nti, the other two being the gho�nt�ga-dharma
by adoption (gotrtibhtl) and entrance on to the path �nti (listening to a preacher and acoepting his
.

r

ANULOMA-PATILOMA, • in regular and re\'erse
order '. For one to be familiar with spiritual
exercises, one has to · practise them in regul ar
ar.d reverse order. He who can do this is considered
skilled therein. The Buddha is said to have
experienced nino attainments (samapatti) i n regular

(912-85)

teaching) and the anutpattika-dharma-k§anti (the
are

illusory,

according to the Tenda.i doctrine), the three

kinds

of k?iinti with the second faith-k?lir�ti a.nd . defined
this a.s the stage from which one enters the pramu

In the Sukhiivativyuha, this lc§anti is mentioned

in the forty-sixth vow of the bodhi.sattva. Dharma-

dittl-bhumi, which is the' first of the ten bhumis, by

. kara. a.a · follows, " H, after I have obtained bodhi,

a.

a.s

doctrine in the fourfold classification of Buddhism

non-existent,

unproduced and undifferentiated).

and have become

of tl;,e Japanese 'Tendai sect identified,

in the doctrine of the Bekky8 {the second highest

comprehension and the acceptance of the doctrine

that all phenomena

ANUMATI-KAPPA
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listening to the name of Amita Buddha.

Buddha-teacher, the bodhi

sa.ttva.s who bear in mind my na.me in various

K. T�.

. Buddha-spheres, and obtain the first, the second
and the third degrees of enduranc", a.s soon a.s
they bear my na.me,

if they should turn away

ANUMANA SUTTA,

again from the Buddha., the Law and the Order, .
then me.y I not obtain the highef!t perfect know

This vow is the forty•eighth in the Chinese

ledge."

version (Tai.sM, No.

360), translated by Se.ilgha

In this vow, the second degree of en
durance indicates the . anulomiki-dharma-k§anti.
In the part of .the same siitra. where the virtuous
va.rman.

results :of Am.ita. Buddha. a.re mentioned, it is stated
that the one who seea the bodhi-tree in his Buddha�
sphere obta4ls the three kinds of k�anti.

The

three kinds of k¢nti a.re mentioned in the Samadhi

raja Siitra� too• .

preached by Mahii.-Mogga.llii.na

in the Bhesaka.lii.vana at Smp.sumii.ragiri in the

country of the Bha.gga.s

(M. I, 95),

and deals with

the very im}>Ortant topic of self-examination.
The Buddha refused to appoint anybody

a.s

the

head of the . Order of monks saying that the truthS

be•
(D. ll, 154). Thus,

set forth and the ruies laid down by him would

the sole guide after his demise

the monks were left with only the doctrine taught
by him. The doctrine · of confession, whioh in its

turn is baaed on self-examination, constitutes the
comer-stone of the Buddhist discipline (vinaya). .

The solidarity and · the integrity of the Order

_

·

depends, therefore, on · self-examination, the im
Opinion differs among �he interpreters a.s to the
portance
of which is emphasised in the Anumana
oon�nts of this k��i : to attain the reiility by .
sutta
;
.
leaving phenomena - (Hui-yiiali) ; to subdue illu�
siona due to

k� on the three stages

of the wise

(q-Uoted by Ching-hsing) ; non-production of · th�
· siX qualities to

b6

produced by the objects and

organs of-sense, �Ul'!e �h�se ·a.re �mpty (Fa-wei) ;

all the t� kinds o� Tc¢nti are an�pattika-dharma

lqdnti,

divided into t� according to listening,

lneditation and practice of which the second k�anti

ind.ic�tes the meditatio� by which the mjnd i.8

·controlled. by degrees (Hsiian-i) ; to submit to
perfect calmness (k¢nti) and meditate on � dhar�
ma.s in equality (I-chi).

As to the stages in which this k¢nti is attained

· the

interpreters ha.d also different opinions. Hui�
yiian (523-92) and 1-chi (a. disciple of Hsiian-tsa.ng)

identified this endurance with compliance, which
is the third of the five kinds of �nti, stated in the

Jm-wang-pd-jo�ching (.TaisM, No. 245), and
thought this to be attained on the fourth, the fifth
and the sixth bhU-mis (stages). But Fa-i. identified
this k�nV. with the second faith-�anti of the five
kinds of �anti and so, according to Fa-i, this is
attained on the first, the second and the thir.d bhumia.

Further, aooording to Ching-hsing who flourished in
.the seventh century in Korea, the three kinds of

¥nii are the three

divisions of the first patiep.oe-

· k¢mi pf the five kinds of Tqanti, and �. all the
three are attained at the pre-bhumi stages... Ryogen

· The sutta· describes the qualities which ma�e a ·

person difficult to speak

to,

making it unwise to

plaee trust in · hiin. · He · iS
·

soliqa.rity of the Sangha..

a

·

da.nget' to

the

is

Ma.hii.-Mogga.llii.na.

represented a.s . admonishing the monks to examine

(att<,inli va attana1!i anuminitabba�
atta?ili va attana� paccavekkhitabba� :. M. · I,

for tlleinselves
or

97-8), and to see whether thoy possessed . such
qualities. ·

·

In this· connection it is of interest to note that
the sutta wa.s preached to the Bhagga.s, who, it

is .

said, adhered to an oligarchic form of government
(H. C. Ra.yohaudhuri, PoZWcal History of Ancien�
India, p. 191).

The contents of the sutta' a.s well a.s the informs- ..

tion supplied to us by Buddha.ghosa. (M.A.." I, 294) that·
this· discourse was known to the Porii.� a.s the

Bhi-kkhu-patimokkha, point

to the nature

and

purpose of the sutta., · i.e., that it resembles a vinaya

text intended to promote ha.rnlony in the communal

life of the Sangha..

· .ANU.MATI.;.KAPPA,

·

D. J. K.
' carrying out a formal aot

(sanghakamma) by an incomplete order of monks
in anticipation of its approval (anumati) by the

·. ·

' ·

ANUMODANA

anumoda?Ja in a fev. verses. The ideas embodied
in the verses are : A wise man, wherever he. lives,

absentee-monks is permissible', is one of the ten
points discussed and rejected at the second Buddhist

C01mcil held e.t Veaii.li.

See DASAVATTHU.

entertains virtuous people who are restrained and

pious. Also, he makes offerings to whatever deities
there are, and the deities in turn honour him

U. K.

and love him, like a mother her son.

ANUMODANA. The word is derived from the root

·

well.

TheragiitM (t1. 483), too, the word is used in tbe sense
oi ' to approve ' (panhesu anumodi tathrigato).

Again, in the Jiitaka

(VI, 572), we find the word
(pita marp anumodi : the

used in the same sense

father approved of my conduct).

Appreval is

normally expressed . in Pali with words such . as :
' it is well ' (sddhu) and ' it is- so '

(eva�?J elarp).

The word anumodanii is used in Buddhist literature
in a developed reli�oui3-..sense. We see frequently
that when an offering is �ade to the Buddha or
' (anumodana) is
the Sangha a ' thanksgi
ceremoniaHy done. This cinumodana, however,
is not a mere expression of gratitude, but very much
more. After enjoyjng a . m!;!al, fQr instance, the

�

Buddha wo�d deliver a sermon whe�ein the benefits
that accrue to both the giver and receiver are. c!is
cussed. The emphasis is placed more on tlie side of

the giver and the greatness and significance of the
gift and this is discussed in relation to the future
consequenceS that will accrue to the donor. This

vfug

is meant to make the donor
ceremonial �hanksgi
happier by inducing him to rejoice (modati) in hi9
act. It has 8 great bearing on the idea of kamma,
too ; for; it is volition (cetana) that playa � promi
According to the Buddh<1's teaching,
sufforing in satp8(ira is brought about through pollu
tion of thought ; and purification of thought gra
nent role in it.

suffering

and finally brings about
dually eliminates
emancipation. That -which pollutes thoughts is
nrunad ' sin ' (papa) and that which helps to purify
them called ' merit • (pui£fia). It ·is thinking that

strengthens the meritorio� power of an set, . and
anumodana aids the performer of the act to refioot
upon the act performed by him and feel happy 1>ver.
it. In the Mahciparinibbiina But!a (D. IT, 88), we
see Sunidha and Va8sakara inviting the Buddha for

a meal. After the meal the Buddha performs the

an

extremely meritorious thing, and people consider

from ', ' be pleased ', ' enjoy ', ' approve ' etc.
This word is used in Pali as well as in Buddhist

that the Blessed One approved of (anumodi)
the question put by him to the Buddha. In the

a life of austerity is

It is generally believed that feeding virtuous
beings who have taken to

rejoice in ', ' be thankful for '•. ' appreciate ', 'benefit

Sanskrit texts with the above shades of meaning,
In the Nidana Sarpyutta (8. II, 54), Sii.riputta says

The man who

enjoys the compassion pf the deities always fares

mud with the prefix anu (PED.), and the compoun
ded form of the verb anumodati which gives anu
modana could literally mean ' find satisfaction in ' ,
•
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it a great privilege when they get an opportunity of

feeding such persons.
.

The man who makes · the

offering thinks that he is doing somethir.g that would
benefit him greatly both here and hereafter.

The

virtuous man is described as the unique field of

merit (anuttar�-puiiiiakkhetta).
says that to

him

The Vinaya (I,

246)

who desires to acquire merit by ·

offerings, the Sangha . is the best field for such
offerings. · · When an offerfug is m��ode, the person
who accepts it ddes so through pity (anukampa)

towards the donor. The Buddha is invited for a
meal with the words : May the lord 'pity me and
accept my invitation for a meal (dnukamparp upa

daya p<#igat'Mtumuttama). It bas become <(UBto
mary from the days of the Buddha to give a reli�us
discourse Bfter a meal or aii offering, in which all thO
possible wholesome consequences of the act are

deseribed and diScussed ( Vin. I, 222). This reli
gious discourse delights and elates the donor, and the
oeremoey

is

populaJy . called

anumpdana. In

the Vinaya PilfJka ( Vin. IT, 212), we see an incident ·
of peopie protesting and eXpressing their displ68S\a'e

when the monks did not perform the anumodan6

after · & meai (bhattagge na anumodanti). When this
was referred to the Buddha, · he laid down a rule
that the monks should perform the anumodana
after a meal and that it was an offence not to do so.

Furthe.r, he proclaiimd that an elderly monk should
perform this ceremony and that at l�t four to

five monks sho�ld stay behind with the monk who
performed the ceremony. lf a.ny one of them
wanted to leave the place for some emergency, he

l!ad to do so by informing the one immediately next

him In so;me Buddhist countries the anumo
dana {)eremony, during 1 he course of time, has

-to

.

developed vastly and in the present day we

see in

some monasteries in Ceylon, for instance in the

Malwatta chapter, the chanting of a ste�typed
discourse which contains in it .a solemn wish that the

donor of the gift, on account of the merit accruing

from it, may f;'njoy all the pleasures in this lifo as
well as in the lives to come and at the end of the

faring on (aa1J18ara) attain e.nancipation (Nibbana)

·

ANUMODANA
by following a')y one of the three forms of enlight.;n
ment (sravakabCJdhi, paccekahodhi and �ammaaam�

badhi which are together ce.I�ed the tuntarabo#iya,
the threefold en lightenment, . . The devoted laity
listen most attentively, with clasped hands, and
utter a. cry of ' sadhU: ' at the end of this chanting.
.
The aspect of anumadam, 80 far discussed, deals
with the idea that a good deed done in the name of
religion conduces. greatly to the well-being of the
doer. But anumadana ha.s its development in
another line, probably due to the infl.uence .of bra.h
manic religion current �t the time. There was a
belief among the brahmans that merit could be
· transferred to departed souls (preta). So, when a.man
.dies, his relatives come together and perform
various cel'6IDonies in the name of the dead man
and transfer the merit to him in the hope that that
would help the departed one to take rebirth in
a happy condition. The commen�a.rf to the Peta
txllthu (pp. 27-8) quotes a passage from a sutta
in which ·�his idea is discussed. A brahman comes
to the B.uddha. and says : We, brahm�mS,.give fr�ly
and perform . meritorious . deeds in . the hope
that it. would be for the welfare of our departed
kinsmen. Does that merit reach them ; do those
relatives . enjoy, our gifts. t : Tb.e Btidciba �plies ·
tha.�. so�e�imes i� re$Ches .t hem and. somet�e8 it
does. not so happen an<;! he proceeds . to explain
how it., works. In his . explanation he �ys : that
. when a �ing passes �way an� is rebo� iii hell
(niraya), . in the aninlal world (tircicch4na); iil .
. heaven- (dem) and in the human world (manussa),
what we · do for them does not rimch · them, for
tb'3y: are reborn in those realms acco�ding to their
· deeds .and adopt themselves to those envii�nmsrits.
Bu� if tb�y are reborn as preta.s . (pettivisaya),
wh&t we do m' their n�e reaohes . them and
· noUrishes them.

The idea of transferring merit is riot given an
important · place in early Buddhism, since · the
concept of one enjoying the fruits of some action
done by &nother is foreign to the ba.sia Buddhist
idea of kamma that one is the soie heir to the frui.ts
.
of one's own actions. But in popular Buddhism
the idea seems to have gained some ground. It
. may be that. Buddhism accommodated this popul8r
beH�f for a utilitarian purpose. Tbi� · practice
.
could console
the close relatives of s departed being
to a cerf..ain extent. They could be told that d�th
is inevitable, hence, bewailing the departed one was
not going to bring him back to life again. But, if
something could be done which would benefit
the departed ·one, . that would be w�;�rthwhile.
.
Thus, at the religious ceremonies held after the
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death of soma· one, we see this du�l aspect being
properly taken care of. Before a dead body is
disposed of by cremation or butia.l, members of
to the place.
the Sangha are ceremonially in
The ceremony starts with a sol �mn chanting of a.
few stanzas in which the idea of impermanencv and
the transitory nature of all component things is
embodied. Next follows a. sermon by an elderly
monk wherein the same views are emphasised. and
the .wisdom of leading a. virtuous life is disottSsed.
A gift of cloth, usually, 1s given to the Sangha as
a whole. The ceremony concludes ·with the
' transferring of merit ' to the departed one·.
Usually a close relative of the deceased pours water
from a jar into a receptacle till it overfl.ow3, while
all recite a formula which means : Let this merit
go to our (departed) kinsmen, let them be wall.
Then monks together chant two verse3, " Just
as rivers, when they are full, fill the ocean, even so .
does what is given here (this world) reach the
departed ones. Just as water fallen on a high
. spot flows down to low ground, even so • . • "

�

·�(-·

.,

·�
'

Inviting a monk for a sermon on .the third day
after the death and feeding the Sl.tigha at the place .
of death on the 7th or 14th day are in Ceylon some
of the ntes that , foliO}V, the pUrpoSe . of all that
b6ing to t-��fer merHi to ·the d�parted. ·
The idea of transferring merit is discussed in the
Khuddakapfi!ha

(p. 6) and in the

PekJvatthu

(p. 4:)

•

in both we ,find the Tiro.Tcw/4a Sutta in which the

.

state of the departed beings is disCussed. . There it
is stated that departed kinsmen who are referred to
as petas (those who have gone beyond, ap. Skt.
pitr) collie to the houses of their· forniar kinsman
and haunt the walls, the corners and · the door.
steps, expecting their living kinsmen to make some
offering on their behalf, so that they may get some
noui-ishment. Jn the realm· of peta.s, there are no
occupations SJlch as dairy fanning, trade, etc. The
only source of nourishment for them is wh�t their .
surviving relatives do for them. Just as water
poured on s ·high land flows down to th� low laUd,•
even so what is· iiven here sustains them there.
Thus the surviving relatives should offer alms to
· the Sangha and transfer . the m erit to thE! departed
ones, so that they may get nouriShment in tlie realm
oi peta.s through the efficacy .of that merit. When
aurviving . relatives remember their dead . relatives
in this manner, the petas show their gratefulness
by guarding them frcim all dangers &om spirits. ·
The charinel for this purpose is always a virtupus
person. H tbe .rela.tives want to give food to the
peta.s, a meal bas to be prepared in the name of the
peta. and offered to someone virtuous, and after such

,

.

.

�� .·
·
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a. person partakes of it, the merit of the offering has
to be transferred to the peta.. When this is done,
divine food appears before him . So it is also with
regard to all other nooeesities of life. This is
evident from the story of Bimbi.sa.ra. (Pvu A. 21 ff.).
It is stated in the Pattidaniini8a1J18a-glitha in the
Saddhammopaya'na (JPTS. 1 887, p. 64) that what
ever item is given hera on behalf of a. peta., the
corresponding item becomes available to him in
the pet:a.-world, i.e., if food is offered, divine food
appears there, if clothing is offered diviDe clothes
appear there immediately (ya'fl ya'fl uddiBitvana dana

ANUMODANA
carry to post.erity the family traditions; he will
look after the wealth of the family and when we
are dead he will perform the necessary rites for tha
peta.s." But, the Thera.vadins obiect to this view
sayll.ig that this idea commits one to the view that
one person is the agent for another ; that the happi
ness or sorrow we feel is · wrought by others ;
that Qne acts, while another experiences the co�
quences (Points ofOontroversy, pp. 203-5).

The idea of an antarabhava ( q. v.) or intermediate
existence, too, is connected With the idea of anu
modanii or tranaference of merit. The idaa of an
ootthu Pfldiyate, kz.'fl tO'fl, tasaa kha�neva uppajjati intermediate existence prevailed among the Hindua
a8a1f18aya1fl) . The t:ransferri.ng of merit to departed and it was for the purpose of relieving this antara.'
beings became such a popular custom in later times bhava from its place that a. son is desired by a. father.
that in the Petavatthu AUhakatha and in the After the death of a father, if a son does not perform
the necessary rites for the departed one, the soul
Avada!laa (A va. chap. 5) we come across details of
peta.s receiving nourishment . and relief on account remains in that transitional state without being
of merit transferred to them by their former kins reborn in a good state. It is only after the coiTect
men. In the Petavatthu An_hakatha (35, 45-6, 53 . rites are performed , that the soul leaves that sbite
etc.) ·and .in the Avadana Sataka (chap. 5) it is said and is reborn in a. good state. In course of time;
that Maha-Moggall8.na. through his magical power& the idea of an antarabhava has entered. into
visited the realm of petas and questioning many the B�ddhist teachirig; too. Va.subandhu's Abhi
o( them, found out their bad kamma. which bad dharmalco8a, which iS considered a. text of· the Sarvi- ·
bropght them birth in the realm of petas. Coming stividins, . speaks . of an antarcibhava�- (chap. 3,
back to the human world he made their former · vv. 9, 10). The . Udanatthalcatlui . (pp. 92, 93) ·.·
kinsmen do good deeds on behalf of their . departed. criticises .the idea of an antarcibhava saying t�t the
e
kinsm en, · and thus relieved the . peta.s of their PUbbaa liyas and the Sammitiyas have comet.o the
concluaion or the eXistence of . � an�rcibhava by
suffering.
misunderstanding the tel'Dl,S ubhayantarena, antarci
According to the Petavatthu AtlhakatM and the · · parinibbayi �d sambhatll'.-si, occurring in early
canonical passage quoted hi the same work (p: 27) · texts. The. �aya.nists accommodated this idea . ·
all beings born . in the realm of petas coUld benefit · of an an":.ariil!hava ·. in their doctrines. . In . the
by merit transferred ·. in · the above manner, but ·a Yogacarabhu1ni�8cistra (Ta,iBhO, No. 1579, vol. 30, ·
diS�usaed. According to it
further development in the concept is recorded in p. 282) · this idea.
the MilindapaMa . (294) and the Saddhammo the duration of the antarabhava is forty"nino days.
payana (JPTS. 1 887, p. 64).
According to these If the . antarcibhava does not obtain the corTeot
sources, there are four classes of petaa and . of the conditions (hetu) for rebirth within seven daya, it
four. only the last cl888, called the paradaUupajivi will die on the seventh day and 13prhlg up imme
(those who sustam .th�lveA on whs.t is given by · diately. Every seyenth day, till the forty-ninth,
others), could benefit by . :the merit transferred. this · happens if the necessary conditions are not
But, in the Kathavatth,t.,the orthodo� group, .nam�ly, satisfied. It is . probably on account of thls 'view
the Thera.vidin,s, reject the idea of the possibility that religious ceremonies are held for the departed
of transferring . merit to the departed souis. · The · ones on the 7th, 14th, 21st day, etc;; and on the
commentary reCords the commentator's elucidatio
. .n 49th day a special ceremony. on a grand seale is .
hE>ld in Japan. The same idea. is discussed in the
It
says
that
the
Raja.giriye.s
and
the
on this point.
Siddbatthikas held the view that merit could be MaMvibM?5-8d3tra and .Abhtdharmakoaa-Aootra.
tranSferred to , the peta.s and that .the petaa SUB· In the Kuan-ting-chin; (TaiBhO, No. 133, vol. 21,
tained themselves on S!iO::}\ merit. As eviqenoe p. 529) this idea is furthel' discussed. It statea : ·
for their thesis they quote a passage from the after death, one will be born as a.n anlarabhava · ·
which is like a child whose nature is neither destined .
A�re� Nilcliya (ill, 43) which runs, " B�us,
there are these five things which parents, if wishing to sinfulness nor to blessedness. Hence. religioua
for a child . to be born to them, con�mplaie: · c�remonies have to b6 performed by the relatives ·
Which five 7 Being nourished by us he will nourish so t-hat the antarcibhava could be reborn in one of the
Buddha-realms which are in all ten directions. If
us ; he will perform all duties towards us, he will

is

.

.

.
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merit is transferred to the dead, the dead can be ANUPACCHINNALAMBHA, name of a forme!'
born in the Pure Land. In Japan religious ceremo· Buddha, mentioned in a list of former Buddhas
nies, e.g., chanting of siitras, copying of siitras, ·under whom Sakyamuni, as a bodhisattva preparing
making . images of the Buddha, etc., are held for this himself for Buddha.hood in the ninth bhiimi,
acquired merit (Mhvu. I, 141).
purpose.
So far. two aspects of anumodana have been dis
cussed, (1) the anumodana on, the part of the doer
of an act in which he feels happy, thinking of the
benefits that might accrue to · himself, (2) the
transferring of merit to the departed beings.
.Anumoda'na has a third aspect,· namely, of someone
observing another doing a good thing, and being
pleased in that act and thus " sharing in the joy "
of the doer of the deed himself, thereby e.cquiring
great merit. In the Saddhammopayana (JPTS. .
1887, p. 65), it is stated that a youngster, who was
greatly pleased on observing Anii.thaph;l<;lika offer
ing Jets's grove . to the. Buddha, accrued greater
merit even than Anii.thaph;l<;lika who constructed
that monastery at a great cost. It is also stated
in the same source, that, when a man feels happy
on 1100ing or on hearing of some good thing, specially,
greatly beneficial to others, at that time jealoll!'y; .
ill-will, greed or thoughts : of doing harm do not
poilu� ' his mind. At �cb times · friendliness and
compaataion arise iri him snd t.hua he acqtiire8 inerlt.
Whenever we ·observe . Biki. or do · any Virtuotis act
·
w� wish all beings also tO feel happy about it and
.
become �ell. We· say, " Let all bemgs on earth
and in the atmosphere, the · deities, nii.gas and all
others, feel happy about the good :work done by ua
and protect the siisana for a long time,' " We
8ee this · aspect of anumOdana emphasised
particularly· in Mahayana. In the MahaprajM
¢romild-8aswa (TaiBM, No. 1509, vol. 25, p. 488)
it is stated that a bodhisattva can acquire more
merit by rejoicing on. and thinking of the good
deeds done by others. The merit of the man who
p onder8 over and rejoices in others' merit, can be
greater. than th� merit of the doer.
·

W. G. W.
AMUNAYAGATRA, name. of a bodhisattva which.
occurs in, a list of future Tathii.gatas (Gvyil. 443.8.

BHS. doubts . thiS �. but does not suggest
an alternative). For . details eee MAYADEVI.

·

ANUNAYAVIGATA, name of a bodhisattva which
in a list of future · Tatbagatas (Gvyu. 443.1).
For details see MAYADEV1.

occurs

ANUPADA SUTTA, preached at Sii.vattbi in
Jetavana (M. III, 25). It contains an inspiring
eulogy of Sariputta who symbolises the perfect
disciple, as " the. Buddha's own son, born of his,
mouth, born of the Dhamma, formed by Dhnmma.,
and heir to the Dba.mma", who bas risen to mastery
and perfection in noble virtue (sib), noble con
centration (samadhi), �oble wisdom (panna) and
noble deliverance (vimutti). Sariputta is said to- ·
have had uninterrupted inSight into things (anu
pada-dhamma-vipa.<�sana) for one whole fortnight.
at the end of which be attained arahantship (MA.
The commentary explains with the help of a.
very pertinent simile, why Sariputta took so much
time to attain arahantship, when he was known. as.
�ne possessed .of profound wisdom (mahiipannj)..
wberea.'! Moggallana took only .one w�k to do so.
It says that Sariputta was delayed in. the attain
ment of arahantship because he strove in the.manner.
of the · Buddhas and paccekabuddbas to know
things thoroughly, in toto (ibid. IV, 86-7).
IV, 86).

. The sutta is rich in psychological material which
was e:Jq)anded and utilised by later scholiasts.
The ,Dhammasa?igatJ-i, the first book of the Abhi
dhamma· P#a,ko, whic� is . an �nqui:ty into ethics.
from a psychological standpoint, gives an elaporat&
treatment of the terms used.
D. J. K
.

_

·

• .

.

ANUPADA VAGGA, the second division (vagga}

of the final fifty (uparipa!ltwsaka} · of the Majjhima
Nikaya · (m, 25). It derives its name from th&
· first sutt$, the .Anupada �uUa� The vagga co�. tai.n,s ten suttas, . the other nine being OhabbiBo- .
Stippu�, Sevitabba-asevilabba, Bahu- •
Isigili, · M�risako, .Anapanasati,
Kayagatasati, and SankMruppatti.. The word
anupada means ' continuous ' or · ' uninterrupWd ',
dhana,

ahiit1ikiJ,

sud the name has no direct bearing on the contents
of the other nine sutta.s, which deal with diffe
rent topics. The eighth and the ninth suttas are
but partial presentations of the Satipa#hcina Sutta
which occurs iri .M. I, 55 and D. II, 296, although .
both contain material not found there.

.

.�
'

U. K.
,,
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describes the purpose of the

holy life lived under the guidance of tho Buddha

'

;

(8. v,

29).
,.

If the adherents of other schools of thought

were to ask the monks about the aim of tho religious

lifo the reply should be, that it is for the sake of

final emancipation without grasping (anupiida
parinibbana). This state is attained by treH.ding
the Noble Eightfold Path. The Buddha asks

the monks to be armed. with these replies.

D. J. K.

ANUPAGAMANAMAN,

nanie of a bodhisattva

which occurs in a list of future Tathii.gatas

443).

For details see MAYADEVI.

(Gv!Jii.

ANUPAHATAMATI (

•

' of unvitiated resolution ' or
of unvitiated thought'), a bodhisattva. He is the

seventy-sixth in a list

of

bodhisattvas headed by

Avaloki�ara bodnisattva in the

(BB. XIII, 1 1).

Maluivyutpatti

ANUPALAKK.HAJtA SUTTA

deals with the r88!1on
for the . existence . of diverg�nt views about the .
nature of th� un iverse,
human lifo and of the
.

of

'Pe�fected One, the Tath8 �ata

(S. in, 261).

It is the lack of discr�tion (upalakk'uit\0)

of the nature of th� five aggregateg, their

their ceasing arid the way leading thereto

death and NirvaJ.la., ara.

in tranquil

extinction in

their re.�lity and in appearance, and even

if

one

tries to attain them, they are beyond attainment. ·
Thus, all dhe.rmas are void.

If one tries to diScover

' self , in the const.ituents of a baing

(ska1W.ha),
(ayatana) and in the component
parts of existence (dhiitu), i t is beyond attain
in the sense fields

ment. So it is Sdid that ' self ' is void. If one
tries to obtain the nature of dharmM in their
direct and indirect causes, one cannot obtain it.

So, it is said that the nature of dhatmas is void,
ju.'it as the nature of a fist is .beyond attainment
in the five fingers. So, it is said that thd direct
and indirect causes of dharmas are void. · Then.

what is true t Is it tha.t the · dharmas are beyond
attainment, because of the imperfect wisdom of .
human beings, or is it due to the f�MJt that the
dhe.rma.a themselves are void 7 In the sastra
(MaMprujMpiiramita-lciatra) Nagarjuna says that

as the .clharma.s are voiJ; they are ,beyond attain·
ment " (TaisM, No. 1851, Vol. 44, p. 554).
'l'he

Mahdparinirva7Ja Siitra mentions

that the

attain...ble worldly Uharmas Me · i.plpermanent bu�

the first pri.1ciple of dh<U'tlia.a, which is · beyond
attainment, is i>ermanent.
·

The Ohing-tl-ch'wm-tln]..Zu (:ft\lf:if'Ul) and the ·
ShobOgenw (iE�) mention ' tue llllllJ beyond

attainment P.

K. TKB. ·

arising,

•.

.

D. J. K.

meaning ' beyond attainment'.
As dharmas have no particular fixed nature,
try to obtain the particular
however muchrone

ANUPALAMBHA,

may

nature of dharmas, they are beyond attain
ment. The T�-cMng-pln.-h8ing-hsin-ti-kuan-ching
(�*t1'C.'1&1QS: TaisM, No. 159) mentions
that Iitle

ANUPAMA

tru1er"

natures of dhe.rmas are beyond
attainment ; so are the outer aspects of dhe.rmas
and the tniddle aspects (op. cit., Vol. 3, p. 327).

Ancording to the . Mahiiprajiiapara
the voidneBB beyond attai.nrilent (an·upalarr.blv.J
Iilnyata} is one of the oighteen kinds · of voidness
(a,lddaJalilnyatd), which are mentioned to explain
voidness in many ways. · As dhe.rmaB are neither
permanent nor impermanent, because they are

mita Eutra

sp6ntaneous in nature, all dharmas are void beyond

attainment. The' Ta-ch'hlg-i-chang (�Ji·) ex·
pounds this as follows, " Ail dharmas, such as birth,

ANUPALIPTA ( 1),

the ' undefiled ', name or a

Tathagu.ta! He app6M8 as the eighth in the
succession of Tatha�atas, of whom Dip.uikara

·Tathigata is the first (Gilyii.. 6).

.

ANUPALIPJ'A (2),

.

the

' undeSled ',

name of

a bodhisattva. He · appelli'B llB the forty-third
in a list of bodhisattvas hooded by Ava.iukite4va.ra
·

bo�ttva iu �he MaMvvutpaUi (BB. Xlii, l l).

ANUPAMA (I);

the son or Sumruia, the thitd

Buddha in the traditional li..Jt of twMty-fout
Buddhas ( Buv. 24, v. 23 ; BuvA. 153j. Moreover,

the 8()0 of .· Siddhattha, the sixteenth Buddha,
was also known as Anupama (Buv. 47, "· 15·:

BuvA.

223)�· Aocording

to BuvA. (�:l2) the &On of

Phussa, the eighteenth Buddha, too, was nameJ'
Anupama. ; but Buv. (51, v. ltJ) at�tes that he w;IYI ·
known as Landa. .

R. A. G.

AHUPAMA

AIUPAMA (2},

an

l

Buddha,

16)�• . .

R. A. G.

AIVPAMA (3)� a ·banker (lei#M) of Anoma-nigama.
He w» the- father of Anupama, the girl who offered
a inea1 of milk-rice to Sumana Buddha (Buv.A. 153).

ANUPAMAMATI (1), • of incomparable resolution •,

Another se�� of .the

.
same name is · mentioned in
lasi i · (But1.A. 172). . He was a
the Madhura#Mvln
of Anupama, a brahman village, and the

a. bodhisattva, who oa.me to tho Grdhrakiita
mountain at RaJa.gj'ha to listen to a d iscourse
delivered by the_ Buddha. (Sspp. 6).

resideni

father of the young lady who, too, offered a meal of
milk-rice to Anomadasis Buddha.

ANU'PAMAMATI (2),

one of th� sixteen . virtuous
men: who Canie to the Grdhrakiit-6 mountain at
Raja-g...ha to listen io a sermon delivered by the
·
·
Buddha (Sclmp. 3). ·

R. A. G.
· .was. situated
Anomirima, in. which Atthadassl Buddha passed
away (Buv.A. 219). . According to the M�hurattha·
ftltirin� (ibid. 247) the city. in whiuh the Buddha

AluPAMA · (4), the city where
.

.

Vtlllbl& hii waa bom was also known as Anupa.ma,
though a.ooording t.o Buv. it was ca.lled Anoma (57,
"· 18). After his enlightenment VeSsabhii Buddha

ANUPAMARAK$ITA, a tantrio scholar, author of
eighi short · treatise$ (m, the addhanas and dMraflJ& .
of Lo�atha, Lo�eavara, Suphana.ia, �·

· lokeavara and 'fii.ra. which are in�l�ded in the

Saahanamald by the titles Lokandthci-8ddhana·
LokeAvara-sridhana, Si'l]lhanikJa-a·idhana i, Si'l]lha� .
naa:i-dMrapi i; Sif]l}ran<ida-8cidhana ii, 'Si'l]lhat&ada- ·

performed the twin-miracle (1/afnaka�pd4ih.irtya} in
(B . .- 248)
.
eam�
this
. .. '
.. . city �y�
.

dhdrani · · "ii, · · KJ.asnrpil-{w�loke4vara-sddhana, and
Taro-� (GUS. XXVI; .vol. I, pp. 49-62 and .
200-6). · His name appears as' Stl:iaviranupamardk�
�ita · in one place, (opl _ cit. ·. 62) and PaQc}."i�ha� , ·
vira.nup�aqita izl: the other (op. cit. 206)

:R. A. a.

AMUPAIIA (1), the da�ghter of the banker Anu·
p&ma (Buv.A. 153). She offered a meal of milk-rice
io Bumana Buddha on the full-moon day of the ·

month of Vi.sakha, prior t.o hi,a ·enlighten,ment

•

R.

.

• .

R. A. G.

.

�- G. �

ANUPANlBl BUTTA d�b� how a wonwn
(�ugdma) oome.s to be reborn in a happy condition'

I

AJOJPAMA (2), daughter of Mikandika,

so named
. beoa1118 of he� incomparable beauty (.DWy. 5�5 . ff.)
She w the &ame � .Ma0andiya. of the Pali soilroes.

.

.

.

'

.

J.. It.

G.

Alf'O}I.An, an ar.ahant thera, who was born .in a
faDli.IJ of servants (ibb�A:uh). � K9&lla His
•

.

(S:IV, 244).

.

•

Bee MAOANDIYA.

'

In the thirty-seventh kappa prior to this kappa
he had offered flowers to the pa.cceka.buddh{'
Paduma. (Thcig.A. II, 78). He iti probab y to be
identified with Ankola.pupphiya of the .Apadana
(I, 287).

djivaka. He ga.ve eight hand

with which the
fula of grass to SllllWl&
latter prepared a seat for JW:nself st. the foot of
th• �-,., prior to his enlighWnment (Buv.A.

.

ANUPASAHTA
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·

If a woman is possessed of faith; modesty and
scrupulousness, is not :mathful (anupanilho) and is
endowed with. wis.:iom: she will be rebom in a �PP1
� (BUg�i), after the dissolu,tion o( �he. body
.

•

D. J. K.

.

beauty won him thf.> name ' unequa.lled '. . When
he. came of age the ' working of the eltioient-oauae '
forced him. to. give up iUl mundane pleasures and ·
having left (or. the forest� he practised rnedit&tion .
for the attainment of insigQt. At . fint his mind
� . abo�t exte� objects, b.ut, with muoh ·
struggle, he rebuked himself (Thag. w. 2 13 and
214_) ; after which, he developed insight and became
an .-billt.

.

j

.

ANVPMAITA, one of the thou.Sand sons of MArL. ·
He w.as antagonistio towards tM bo4nia&ttv.-_
.
Questioned by }{8.ra on ways and means of def�t�g .
the bodhisattva, Anup�anta ropUe.i thllt he wo.uld, ·
.

.

by a mere. glance,. reduce both the bodhi-tree
and
. .
�he ·bodbi�Mtw tQ as� {�. 227). .

o. w...

·

ANUPASSANA
ANUPASSA.NA.

The

four qualities, namely, eye, ear, noee, tongae,
body, fonn, emell, taste and touch. the present
on61! are upatta and the past and future ones are
an�tpiilta. Generally speaking, the dharmas beyond

form of contem

ahstract

plating (unUJXUIIJali) is found only in combinations,
where it hl\8 the strength of ruec}itath·e iMig ht
(vipassana). It is not a form of concentration
which leacts to trauquillity (P.amalha) and further
to tt,e various Eltsgea of mental absorption (jluina),

•

feeling

but to. reali<;a.t ion of the true uatnre of all things
tm.<>ugli intuitive knowledge of their impermanence,
unsatisfactoriness and unsubstantiality. Henc&,
there are these three forms of introspection : the
contemplation of impermanenl'tl (aniccdn·upaa.iand),
the contemplation of conflict in · impermanet�ce
(dukkhanupaasanii) and the contemplation of the
unreality of the con1lict {aoottanupas8ana), also .
referred to as anicca<Sa nna, an�e-dukkhasanM,
clukkhe-anattasanild (A. IV, 148, 465) iJi the tiense
of intuitive perce!Jtion. See VIPASSANA..

H. G. A.

..
·
expltilils

.

v.

Z.

(Tibetan, ma-zin.pa : ChineBe�, wu
chi-ahou, :M"�), · the dharmas beyond feeling._'
'J'he

T���p'o-Bo-lu�

upaua

(:#d!�
TaiBIIP,
No. 1545 ; MaM'Dibha,d-lli<tira) .
and an"patta as follows : . upaua includes four .kinds
of dhanrias, . namely, . the dhamwl which, have
arisen and havo not yet perished, the <lharnu.s vi
. . �ings· (8attvGkhya), · the
dhanilae of .obstruction
. lBa-praliglla) and the �.}lot. he&rd. . � Having
· . arisen ' exclude . the dhar;mas . of the future, and
1 not haY:.ng perish�
e:x;clude . .thoscr of .�he Wl8t·
·
1 The dharmas of beings ' exclude those · of .non·
·
beings, and ' ()£ obStl-Uctioil ,, ex�lude' the conscious
mind (nwnay�na) and the objoots of conscioilimeas
.. (dharmayata�). :. 1 Dliarmas . not heard ' exclude
sounds (Aahdciyatana). · �e dharmas different from ,
iboM meniion:� above are iJnupatta.
'Plus, anti� · m� the dha.rmas "Qot o�y . of
non�be� an.d .of �ings in the past and the fu tu�•
.but a,laO the. � Of I1Qll·ObatruQtiou fUld aucllble
.
.
. .
.
..
I

.

·

.

.

.

.

'

.

.

. <.� .

.

.

.

. Tho same work 'obiitinUel to eXplain anupdlla
. among · twelv� dyata'IW (six aeil1Je8 aDd six sense
organs) : how many .are upiUta and how many are
anupiiita ! In the sensual w�ld, some part of nine
tiyatan& are t£pij#a : and.all the other three iiyalanal
and some part of nine 4yatanal are MUpii#a; , The
three � ofanupciita are thoee of 10und (Jabda}.
mind.(mana.) and objects <IfOODSOiousneu (dAGmaa :
TailhO, V�L �7, p. 712). ·
·

·

miD.d and

. The
the objeets of conseiousnesa are
dJlarmaa of DQ.U-obstruction . and audible, eo th�y

are · anupiilta.

About the ftv.t � and the

are

anupiit•t<J

ANUPAVADYA, the ninth name in the firs't list
of approximately 100 Buddhas (actually only 97
are named), which was roo itM by Mw Kitylyana
at the request of .MaM Ki!.Syapa, giving the namea
of the Buddhas under whom the Bud1lha �ikya
muni acquired meri t when ·he was &dvancmg as a
bodhisattva froin . t he · tin�t to tlte seventh iltage of
development or Mumi (Mhw. I, 136).

·

. ANtJP�1TA
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·

H. G. A.

v.

:Z.

ANUPIYA, a township in the .Malia country to

the
Of Kapilavatthu. In · the rflango.grove tbent
on tlte bank of the river · Anomi, the Buddha spent .
the first week after his renunciation before going
to ltii.jagaha, thirty leagues away (h': 1,· 85-6)�
.He went" there again afte'r his return from �pU. .
vatthit whither he had gone to 8E!8 his relationa
• ( Jlin. U; 180j. It wati· dtiring thia itay that he
preached the Sukhauihari Jdtaka (J. I, 140) . From
Anupij& the Buddha went to Koswnbi (Jlin.II. lM):
· .!.�ear Anupiya' was the pleasure-garden ·where the ·
· paribbdja/Ca - �f · the Bh&ggavagotta lived. 'The ·
.
·• ·Buddha visited ·� o;:...oo while staying at Anupiya
'�d it was tll� �nat he preached the <P� .
Butta (D. JU, 1). Anupiya was the bii'thp• · ()£ ·
Dabba .Ma.llaputt& {ThagA • . I, 43) •
east

·

....

.

U. K.

:

'•

.

,.,

ANUPRAVIDDHAKAR¥A,a

ANAPAVIDDH4KA.�A.

formar Buddha.
.
.
'

S.

AlOJP.UBBA.SBTTJII, a baobr, wbo JiM fia · .
· . . $ivattbi during the days .of the Buddha.. Be Wit
disc!Jntented and �- . .,ith � _.
ha� met a inOnk who WM .bowu to hila. .il.d
.
. Aam-· --...
.;.;. .
...
•
...
.. ...:.+:>,...
�
__...... ,.,.-.how he 00Old. � ..:...
.
At .the very outlet the lDO'D,k twM..t lUm i& dlr
�(latta {ticket. �ood). �. �
nightly food), � (lodP.I .for • ..,
se&ll;l!l) and ·�. · �· .,.. . ..
. other requisitf!s} td ·thoae whO 'wer8 U,. � n.
he askec:!_ the se��hi to div4te hil wealth W.O three ·
portions' and to cariy on hia businea with the Brat,
to support hiS WU'e and children witb tho �
· and to offer. the third in aliD$ to tl?.e �
.

·

.
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'l'he 8el thi did accordingly and asked again what ho
should do next . He was told to take upon himself
the ' Three .Refuges ' and observe the five precepts.
·In this way the banker diri many meritorious deeds
one after the other, each superior to the last.
Bence be beclUile popularly known as Anupu bba
seHlli.

U]tinla.tely the monk advised him to become a
monk which he did w ith much pleasure. He had
two preceptors, one in the Vinaya. and the other
in the AbhidhfU!lllal . They imposed upon him 'so
many rul�s and regu l ations that he longed to become
a hoU.seholder again. , When the Buddha · h�d
of this, he spoke to the monk and declared that if
ho . wo uld ()nly guard his thoughts, he need not
observe any other rule. At the end of the Buddha's
discourse Anupubba-setthi bece.rne a st�eam
winner {sotapanna : Dhp.A. I, pp 297-300).
..

ANURADHA, a thera, mentioned in two sutta.s
which are very similar, booring, 'the common title
of Anuriidha (S. III, l l 6-1 9 ; f iV, 380-4). Anu
ut not far . from
riidha lived in a forest
Kii�agarasalii. (the Hall of tht:l Gabled Houst�) in
Vesali where the l3uddha was staying at the tune,
when he was questioned by some heretical ascetics
about the statr of tJ1e Tathagata after death. His
reply leaves the ascetics scornful, taking him to be
either a novice or a foolish elder. Anuradha
wishes to prepare himself to answer satisfsctorily
any further questions from heretical ascetics
and, therefore, reports the con versation to the
Buddha.. The Buddha in a series of questions con
vinces Anurii.dha .that the state of t,h� TathiiS'lta.
is not quite clear even in this life. How much less
would one -be able to make a pronouncement about
his state after death ?

�

L. R . . G.

.R. A. G•

. ;AIUPUBBA.;VIHARA, m�tal states . of gradual
. attainment along aucCO@Siye 8scenctulg stages,
_Co�'lthig of. the four states of mc11tal a.b8orption
P1 �he spheres of form (rilpa-jhana) and the -four
- fonplet18 mental �� · (�nipapacara), cul.mi.nati.Iig
_ iii the ceesation . of_ .�tion and: perception (saf.i;.j.
VtdayttQ-nirodhGk ,They correspond to · the - - nine. .
. �t tainments (snmapaUi,), but as thq each are based
. ·_9n the cessation of the previoua . stage, they a�
�also - �ferred to as the rune grad&! sta� of
�tion ( natxi anupubbat�-irodha
: A. IV, 409).
- St;e 8A"MAPATI'I.
..
.

.

.

H G. A. .v. Z.
•.

AifUPtlRVA-SAMUDGATA-PARIVARTA, name
of a work or part of it, written in Sanskrit. Several
linea froni ihis te�t � quo� in the Sik�amU:CCaya
(313.1 ), while disaussiro..g the wholesome consequences
of
. honoUring the Buddha. The quotat ion BBYJ3 that
If bodh.iaaitva is keen to salute and honour the
Bu,ddha
(taihagatapajay_ii� . msuko bhavati), seeing
.
·tol11' benefits in doing sa. The four benefits ate :
- the bodmsattv& getS the opportunity -of honouring
. tl)e motW worthy one ; on seeing 'him ' do 80, -others,
tOo-, will talte' a hlnt from him ; the "re$olution to
�rile an �htened oo.ing ( bixlhic-i#a) �mes
finn� ; -by eoming face to face with a being posses•
. sed- of the �hitty•twei char'acteriSties o£ 8. great man ·
(mOI.apu�a) ·he- can- aci;rue· much:IX;Ierit. ·
_ w. a. w.

ANURADHAPUR� This city W88 the · firSt capital
. of note m the annals of Ceylon: It is impOrtant in
•

.

Buddhist history as having been . the -h ome of the
-Mahiivihara which exerted such a profound influence
- on the history and development of 'rbemvada
. BuddhiRDi. l!ntil the-' city fell from its p olitioai
.
position ifi the tent� century A. C. it was the ackni:nv· 16dged centre of religious studies. - For a pe riod of ·
one thousand and three hundred years scholars from
' foreign lands seekirlg guidance on the doctrines . of
Themviida had been drawn to Anuriidhapura.
•

.

The city containS the most extensive remains or
BuddhiSt works in ancient Ceylon. and these �
high among their kind anywhere. The t� most
stupendous thftp�� great baths faced with st()ne,· the
earliest massive f�standing stone .Buddha im�ges•,
monastic buildings, these are some of that handi·
wo�k -of a pailt generation which ooldom fail '� win
the admiration of those· who 8ee the glorj that had
been; before the forest covered the city one thousa.ud
years ago. The city is also considered the reposi�
tory ofthe - earliest, the pUrest arid -the best in the
art and architecture of the Sinhalese Buddhists.

�

m�toi'y :

A

been mentioned as
Vijaya, -the reputed founder

settlement has

far back-as tho time- of

of' the Sinhalese 1'8QO According tO traditio� he came to the. ·isl�md with
seven hundred
. followers' ..
..
·

.

probably from .the region around Bomooy, in the

yes.r or the Parinibbl\oi; (Buddhist Era). Near
the Malvatu Oya . of today (Kachunba-�) one or

. .· i D, T; Devendra,. Thl Buddha
a. Silva � Sona, ColoJI+bo�- 1�67),

Imagi and Cq' � (X:. V. G

-

·

'

· ··,

..

ANURADHAPURA
Vijsyn'e ministers foimd�>d

8

village

by the name of

Anurfulhagam11. In the reign of Pm)!)uvasudeva who
came to the throne t h i r ty - nine years afte� Vijaya,
prince Anuradha, a brother-in-law of the king, is
also mentioned as having esta b l ished a sett lement
in the same place. The p rince con.structed a · t.ank s
and took up his residence in a palace which he had
built to the south of it. When, however, his great
nephew Pal)c;lukabha.ya had made himself k ing,
t he unc l e gave up · the palace to the young king.
. When Pat;tc;lukii.bhaya wished to buUd 8 capital
he consulted 8 soo thsayer, as tradition demanded,
and b ui l t the city of AnuradhA.pura, doubtless upon
hia advice. The origin of the name is traced .to the

� circumstance tlmt two At1urii.dhas had first

twofol

place, o.nd also because the kin:g foun
under the constellatiou of the name of
Anuradha. The first nama probably was AUuradha·
gama and is supported, too, by the form Anuro
resided in the
ded the city

grammou in which it appears in the map of Ceylon

drawn later on material suppli

of Ptolemy

(second century A.

From this time

the Cola emperor

ed bi the GeographiQ
C.).

on until the armies of RajaraJa, ·

(985-1014 A.

C.) invaded it

in the

tenth centUry and Ceylon was · .ruled for half · a ·
ceutury as·a. eo!a province, An uradhapu ru , which was
now formally estaiJ!ished. as the seat of goV'er�ment
co ntin ued to. hold the pre-eminent position among
tl.e citiea of the Island. It was only interrupted by
a few short intervals in the fifth, seventh and the
eighth centuries, when Sihagiri (Sigiriya) and
· Pu latthipura (Polonnaruva) sporadically becam.e
th� king's seat.
As the y�rs progressed, Anuradhapura was seen

to be too easily accessible

to invaders from India ;
from the disturbances
cau ted by their periodical attacks . It is during
these periods that its noblest edifices and even hol v
.
shrines were despoiled. Finally, it had to b�
abandoned and Polonnaruva became the · capital
in the eleventh century.
its insectirity

The history
most · sources
dations, of

motui.rchs.

was

evident

of Ailuradhaj:mra as

is

gathered fron:i

the hi.�tOry of its religious foun

a people's piety inspired by their
Glimpses of these works will appear in

their . respective places as . the present narrative
progresses.

Apart from

ANURADHAPURA
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such endowments there is

little informatioil to be gleaned on everyday matters

· 2 The name locally given to ancient reservoirs.

the ordinary folk. Although the per.
BuddhiRm, the brief references of an
occ asi ona l forf:!ign vieitor of ancient times who h&.a
left on record his impressions of oth Gr m atters are,
therefore, invested with especial interest.
or

the life

of

speotive is of

After the abandonment of the city, Vijayabibu I
(1056-1 1 1 1 A.. C.) who made his capital in Polon
naruva yet he l d his consecration at the earl ier city
called ' Nurupura ' in a contemporary copper-plate
grant.1 In the next century Pariikramabahu I
(1 �53-86 A. C.) had some of the more important

structlirea (Mahii. Thiipa, the thiipas of Abhayagiri

anrl Jetavana and also Lohapii.sada) repaired as his
special contribution to the ancient city. So the
sentimental associations with the older capital
lingered on for a century or two after political
associations had .ceased to be ; these, too, were
centred on the religion. The last evidence, from

epigr:;.phs; of these connootions shows the gift of a

piece of land in the thirteenth century by the heir. apparent J;3h u vanaikabiihu to a pirl vena constructed
by, and named a fter, him. (EZ. m, pp. 286-S)
'!'he city thereafter passed into · :virtual oblivion

until the last century.

know

In betweE."n, however, we

was not total ly un-remembered for we get
some in � ications from outside sources of its state,
.
as for instanuc, in the sevent�nth c entury. Probab ly
the first European to visit ihe city, cert.t�irily the
ftrst to note the ruins, was the Italian Friar Negrao
of the Francisc8.n Order. When he went there about
the yoar l 630 he was so interested in wha t he saw
t hat he even measured : and ootinted · some of the
stone: pi i lurs. (The ac tu al number of 1,600 of the
latter is · mentioned by him, and this was the
number . at the restoration of Lohapasii.da by
it

Parakra.mu.biihu I and to be counted in pOsition

to this

day.)

That the shrines were visited in his

time is disclosed from the i.nstrurtions isaued by

the Portuguese to an officer . to " prevent the
Anu-Raj"'-Pw-6, whither PagsnR and ·
Ch ri:3tians resort on the pretence of visiting those
·
· ·
antiquities, eto., eto. "'
p i lgri mages to

Robert Knox, a_prisoner of the king' of ihe central

mountain region of

Kandy, mentionoo

this

city in

his brief account of his escape to the western coast.
In 1 679 he passed thro u�b the NuvaruvAva

and left
details. J

a · sketch

area

of · his im.J:Iressio"' with more

8 EZ. V (!), pp. 20, 21, 23.

4 Ferna� de Quiwroz · TM Tmporal IJM Spiritual Conquut
of Ceylon, (Eng. trsl. by Fr. S. 0. Perera, Colombo, 1930),
Introd. p. 14 and text pp. 12 and 1 156.

5. Hiltorit'.al Relation etc., reprint by James JllacLehQ&e '
So», Olaaaow, Ull), PP•fi and 256 .
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Abhayaglrl, a shrine built by king Vattagamai;J.i Abhaya in the first century B.C.

2 The Twin Baths, commonly known as KuHam Pokw;la, built for tho use of the bhi.kkhus of the

Abhayagiri-vihara.

t

v

3 Samadhl Statue, of the Buddha in the Abhayagiri complex. Latest date 4th century A.C.
4

Laflkarama, perhaps Siliisobbhak8I;J.<;laka, a shrine built

first century B.C.

·

by king Va.ttagiim81;li Abhaya in the

5 Nakha-vlhara, believed to have been a thU.pa. oiigin�lly designed in the
popularly known as Dighavapi.

style

of

a

tower,

6 · Pathama-catlya, 8. thiipa built in the third century B.C. by king Devii.nampiya Tisss, onthe spot.
where MahindS halted on his first visit to Anuradhapura.
·

7

·

Temple of the Tooth Relic, in the ancient Inner City and within. view of the royal residence.

8 Thiiparama, a shrine built ht the third century B.C. by king Devanampiya Tissa, on groimd'
consecrated by the Buddha, to enshrine the Buddha's right collar-bone relic. The first historioal thiipa

of Ceylon.

9 Jetavana, a shrine built in the fourth century A .C. by king Mahiisena. in· the precincts of .
Mahavihara, despite the protests of the Mahiivihara bbikkhus. This .was the last and grea� thiipa built
in Anuradhapura.

10 Mahi-thilpa (Sinllalese : R�vanvali-saya), the l)iggest restored shrine in Anuradhspura. It
was built in the second century B.C. by king . Dutthagam8.I;li · Abbaya, on the site said to have been
consecrated by the visit of all the Buddhas of this kappa (aeon). · ·

II
Museum,

Toiuvlla Ruins, circa 4th century

A. C.

Its fine · stone image is now in the Colombo National

I2. Loha-pisida (Sinhalese : Lova-m8hii-pays), popularly; the ' Brazen Palace ·� a .building
forming the uposatha•hall of the Mahiivihara. First built in the third century B� C. by killg Devan.ainpiyS
Tissa.. King Dutthag� Abhaya fu the second century B.C. ereeted ()n ts site a nine-storeyed·

i

bUU�.

MarlcavaHI

(Sinhalese i Mirisavli.tiya), a . shrine built in. 'the. seoond centwy. B.C. by king
DuUhag8m8I;li Abhaya enshrining his spear which contained· a telio.

13

.

-

I4 The Bodhl Tree, the right branch of the original Bodhi Tree at Gayii. in India, brougb.t to
Ceylon by Sailghamittii. with the consent of the emperor Aaok&, and· planted in the third c.tmtlll'Y B.C.
in the Mahameghavana by king Devanampiya Ti.ssa in the presence of Mahinda.

15 Dakkhll}a-Thilpa, belonging to the monastery bUilt J>y Uttiya, a minister of Va.�tagAma1:ll
Abhaya (89 B.C.-77 B.C.) and originally inhabited by the bhikkhWI of the Abhtlyagiri· monastery : but
later, after a schism, by the Dakkhi'}a-vih9.rikas.
·

16 Isuru-munlya (�o called today), a shrine of great antiquity in th& city.
.t¥s monastery a8 Meghagiri-vihara or De.kkhiQameghagiri-vihara.).

(Some scholars

name.

I 7 Vessaglrf, popularly SQ {)ailed, although an epigraph in situ names it· IssarG�samSI;lA.-vih8m.

A
B
C
D
E

Bulankti}ama, probably the ancient Gamit;li-vii.pi.
Anrient Citadel or Inner City.

Basnvakku}ama, the ancient Abhaya-vapi.
Nuvara-vAva, rleeorihed in an inscription of the second century A.O.
Tisii.-vAva, constructed in the third century B.O.

F New ToWB.
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When the administration of the is l and passe d
from t he Cey l on kings into the hands of the British

" At the }Lrth end of this King's Dominions is
one of those Ruinous Cities, called Anurodgburro
. . . . Near by is a River, by whi c h wo carne when
we made our escape ; all ald'ng which is abtmda.nce
of hewed stones, some long for Pillars, some broad
for paving. Over this River there have been three
Stone Bridges bmlt upon Stone Pil lar:!, b ut now are
' fallen down ; and the Country all dm!Olate without
Inhabitants. At this City of .Anurodgburro is
a Wawh kept, beyond which are no more people
that yield obedience to the King of Can dy. This
place is above Ninety miles to the · Northward
of the City of Candy. "

·

Again : " 'l'o Anarodgburro therefore we came,
called also Neur Waug. Which is not so muc h a
particula r single Town, as a Territory. . It is a vast
great Plain, the like I never saw in · all that Island :
in the illidst whereof is a. Lake, which may be a mile
over, not natural, but made by art , aa. other Ponds
in the Country, to serve them to water their Corn
. Grounds. This Plain is encompassed . round with
Woods, and small Towns among them on every side,
etc., etc . "

in J 8 1 5 and occasional go vernm 4 nt offi�ers yi�Jite d
the city in t h e first few d ec Jd es, gltmpses are
obtained of the conditions which prevailed in their
time. The early years of the last century also saw
Sinhalese Buddhists taking upon themselves
tasks w hich their lost line �f rt�lers had per formed.
Bhikkhus from the Seven Korales, fo r instance,
occupied the ancient sites--even identifying them
as they interpreted chronicles tJ.nd traditions ; the
specific casa of one is mentioned-the restora t ion of
Thupiirii.ma, about 1 828 A. C., by Paile,gama.
Revata Svami, the chief bhikkhu of the p rovinc£J. 10
In 1 832 a British army officer, engaged in road
making, in describing his impressions e x pressed
�t as ·his opinion that less was known about
An uradhapura tha.n of the (then) most recently
discovered lake in Contra! Africa ; to him it seemed
that the policy of the people of the area was to keep
their sacred city as inaccessi ble as possible to
Europeana. 11

" My astonishment, therefore, was the greater,
when I reached the pla.0o, to find extensive ruins,
What Knox has written here is quite accurate
; . in · . ia�ge . dagobas, magnificent tank.� of colossal
fact some of the ruined bridges are still in the same . .
d.4nensions, and . instead of the • mountainous
condition as he described three htindred years ago.
country , represented in the, so-called , maps, t
In this century, too, (the pretender) Nikapitiye found a thickly -popula ted districL, with the evidence
Ba.I).gara, a. political refugee, sought sanctuary in ' Of its having been, at some remote date, the granary
Anuril.dhapura. 1 'J.'he unity of the kingdom · had of the country." An.i, " Even the Chandra.wan
q�n impaired some four centliries before and, from kalang or Great Nor�h- and South Street of this
the same century, the royal mantle of the ancient city, in which I reside, is a. forest, and is on ly defined'
iine of Anuradha.pura. fali upon the kings_ of Kandy. by the· wells which, centuries ago, supplied the
The Kandy kings kept up the liliks with the city. houses witb water. Some of them are very perfect."
To ihe officer designated Disave ofNuva.ra Kalaviya . Two years later qe noted one day that the road
they entrusted the duty of keeping in repair the thii- · from Kandy to .Anuradhapura. through Mii.tale and
pas, watch-houses, etc. 7 The last king o f the Sinhalese Dam bulla. " was crowded . with pilgrims · on their
r&ce who went as · pilgrim was Na.rendrasilpha way to· the sacred Bo-tree . . . . . . . . When we
( 1 70�39 A.C.). Iiliti Sri Raj�ilpha. (1747...:.8 0 A.C.) reached the ntii1s of the old city it was perfectly
of the south Indian race receiv�d a. report that · alive with people, the cause of whose presence there
Wild . t�lephants had destroyed the enclosing wull in such large numbers it was not easy to divine, 8s
of the Bodhi Tree and deputed Ilipengomuve it might just as well have been for a. reasonable
Sama.J)era Unniinse to erect one anew, giving over purpose as for .a religious pilgrimage." · It Iila.y be
the charge of the shrine to him. (The present wall added that at thi& time there were even villages in
iS·. s&id to be the same.3) Sri Vikrama. Rii.jaailpha the bed of Tisii.vii.va (Tissa.viipi), the waters of
{1 798-1 815 A. C.), the last king, is said to have whose trurface cov�r today an area of 396 acres.
got the wall Qf the. upper terrace of the sacred tree A little over a centlli--y ago, Sir James Emerson
built through the officer styled Vanni Unniilie. •
Teruient noted 11, . " Here the air is heavy and
·

6 P. E. Pierls, Rebeiro'1 Hillor!/ of OeilaO, (Colombo, 1009),
.
.
.p. 198.
7 R. W. levers, Manual of t"M North-Central· Prorinu, ·
Ceylon, (Colombo, 1891).
.
8 Wallsinha Harlsc)landra, Sacred Citv of .Anura4lllipura,
·
(Colombo, 1908), p. 82.
g R. W. levers, op. cit. p, 50.

10 Wallslnha Harlschand.ra; op. cit. p. 26.
11 Major Thomas Skinner's autobiography entitled Fifty
Years in Ceylon (London, 1891), pp. 162, 166 and 188.
12 Oeylon 11, p. 611.
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ANURADHAPURA,

dagaba in the centre

Ceylo�.

·D 1/ CO'UITte81J of the Royal Ceylo-n Air Force

General view showing the Ma.ha Thiipa (Ruvanvii.li) near the · tank on the left� .Tetavana to
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ANURADHAPURA,

��

""t�, th�. ���.a. -�o�i
Ceylon.

General aerial view with
tree

the same three dagaba.s a.a

in Plate LII and the

photo by courtesy of the RoyaZ Ceylon Air Force

Brazen Palace ( Loha.piisada.) in

the fore 

PLATE LIV

/;y courtesy oj Aerofilms and A eropictorial Ltd., .London

ANURADHAPURA, Ceyl<:>n· Ruins of the Dakkhi�a. diigaba in the middle foreground, the Brazen Palace

(Loha-pasiida) and Sacred Bodhi tree in the middle background, Top _left : the Ma.ha Thiipa (Ruvanvali)

PLATE LV

by courtesy of AerofilWJ and_ .Aeropictor.al Ltd., London

\NURADHAPURA, Ceylon. In th9 foreground Jeta.vana cetiya (unrestored) . The Maha Thiipa (Ruvanvii.lif in whit�
fnd Tis��-:v:�:va. (irrigation tank) in the left background
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copyright : Ceylon Archoeo/OIJical Survey

ANURADHAPURA, Ceylon. Statue of the Buddha
Mtiliinda IV (7th century)

m

samii.dhi, mentioned in an inscription of king
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unwholesome, vegetation is rank, and malaria
broods over the w�ters, as they escape from the
broken tanks . . . . . . The solitary city bas shrunk
into a few scattered hut.s that scarcely merit the
designation of a village. The humble dwelling of
a government officer, the pan.eala of the officiating
priests, a wretched bazzar, and the houses of native
headmen, are all that now remains of the metropolis
of Anuradha . . . . . . . . "

ANURADHAPURA
The earliest technical study of the greater
structural works was made by James G. Smither,
Fellow of the Royal Institute of British Architects.
and was published under the title The .Architectural
Remains of Anuradhapura ( 1891}. Interest in . .tbe
history and culture of the island and Qf Buddhism
which converged on. Anuradhapura was chiefly
stimulated by · George Tumour's. translation
(1836-7) into English of the Pali Chronicle, the
·

Mal!ava�. (The Sacred and Historical Books. of
Oeylon comprising the Mahiivai]IBa, Rajaratnakaraya
and Rajavaliya had been edited ea.rlior• in 1833,

Choked by the forest which covered the , whole
region from coast to coast and north to south, with
the great irrigation works reduced to festering pools,
the scourge of malaria almo� decimated the population ; the miBerable remainder · was sapped of all
:vitsility.

but uncritic8.lly, by Edward Upham.)
necessarily led to other researches.

These

Anuradhapura. has developed so .fast in recent
tim� that the government, realising the probable
dangers to its ·arobaeologicilJ treasures from indiscriminate occupation, built . a ·new city. This
it bas separated from t�e old. .The ancient city
is being expeditiously isolated, in order to make
it the exclusive field of archaeological studies by
personnel trained to study the ancient Buddhist .
culture
of Ceylon which stemmed from
Anuradhapura.

The. government gradually took charge of the
eituation. It began to open up the area.. In the
ensuing decades the city, once scarcely worth the
name of village� slowly grew into a sizeable township,
. the forost immediately lrorrounding .it having been
cleared. Today Anuradhap� . is the capital city
of the North Central Province and hBd a population
of 1 8,390 at the. latest ce� count. This bas been
no little due to the efforts of pious Buddhists who
. :wel'e attracted to it with the provision . of fMilities,
CitY: When P&t)Q.ukabhaya assumed kingship .
·
·
he solemnised his . consecration . with the wa�r
• as- . alsri . l?Y . its hallo�ed i:ne�ories: . Eighty years
·
.
.
. ago the , zealous · bhjkkhu �a.ra:Q.vi� _Sums�� · of a ilatll!a.l pond, after he had purified �hE!rem the
"devoted . hls.:�ime p�ictilarly · fa the ..'repair of the . state· parasol which waS the emblem Qf sove- .
Ma.lla Tilupli. . liiS . self�sacrificing labours hispired
rei�ty. Thls pond be had subsequently dee:Pen�
Buddhist organisations !Uld individuals to take up
and filled aboodantly with water. Because he
like taSks and in. the succeeding years Anuradhapura
had · used its . water izi the hour of. his victorioUs ..
rapidly .came to be a place of importance.
achievement it was named Jayavapi (�e of ·
Victory). The MaMva,.Psq18 ha!! thus .described
The shrines of major religious · importance are
how he planned tbe city.
now adminlster.ed, on behalf of the :Buddhist

public, by the Atanlasth&.na Committee (for t;he
.
eight" sacred places), comprising bhikkbus and
laymen. They are also protected monuments and
come Within the purview' of the Archaeological
· Commissioner of the Ceylon Archaeological ·Survey
(institute4 · iii 1 890), in whom the authority is
vested by the Antiquities Ordinance (�o. 9 of 194-0).
The other ancient· reinains, which cover a far .more
extensi,ve area� are directly in the charge of this
government officer who cond'llcts his research, the
results of which are published by the government.

·

'' He laid out also four suburbs as well as the
Abha.ya-tank, the commo� cemetery, the place of .
execution, and the chapel of ·the. Queens Of the ·
. West, the banyan-tree of Vessavw;ta and the Pal·
. myra-palm of the Demon of Maladies, the ground
set apart fm; the Yonas and the hou.Se of the Great .
Sl!oCrifice ; all t}iese be laid out near the west gate. ·
He
8et five hundred CSQQ.alas to the work of ciean·
ing the (streets of the) towri; two hundred cw;i�ruas :
to the work of cleaning the 8ewers., one hundred
and fifty caQ(iiilas be employE!d to Qe&r tb� dead :

Mh'.J. vii, 43 ; ix, 9 and 11 ; x1 y�i02. The Sinhalese
MaMbodhival[lw.glUapada Si!ll hala- IXIIUiv
i a!ll aava and Sa4. dhanruilatik4ra11a also help with . topographical details

· · 13

The layout of the more important of the earU6r
religious sites ia given in medimval ·Sinhalese · writiliga
which quaintly describe the plan as based on a �tan9!ng UQD
with head '!>ent towards the tall1 cp. 8addharmlllatik4r�
op. cit p. 388. This, of course;·JB more picturesque speecli
than oi-:.r topographical use. In modem times the researChes
of Henry W. Parker (.A� Ceylon), Edward R. Ayrlon
(.ASOMem. I, being hiS papers edited by A. M. Hocai1)
and S. Paranavitana (chielly In .ASO.AR. for 1948), bavt
greatly elucidated matters.
·

·

\'
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&nd as many ciU_lgalas to be watchers in the

cemetery. For these he . built a village north-west
of the cemetery and the continually carried oat
l.
.
their duty as it was appointed .
" Toward the north-east of the ca!_l<;lala-village
be made the cemetery, called the Lower cemetery,

f
. or the cru;).(;l ii.la folk. North of this cemetery
between (it and) . the Pasfu;la-mountain, the line

of huts for the- huntsmen were built thenceforth. .

Northward from thence, as fa.r as the Gamar;U-·

with the foremost religious associations duly came
to be sited in the grove, away from t.he royal, or

political, or inner, city.

From different sources we obtain better defined

outlines, particularly from the time of Devanam

piya Tissa (third century B. C.), when Buddhism
was officially accepted in the island. It is the

location of religious buildings which stands out
far more prominently, the ancient writers being

less concerned with matters of everyday life of

tank, a hermitage was made for many ascetics ;

tho

a house for the nigaJ?.�ha Jotiya.

the effort to identify places cannot be dispelled.

eastward of that 88.Ilie cemetery the ruler built

In that same

region dwelt the , nigBJ?.�ha named Giri and many
ascetics of various beretica.l sects. .And there

the lord of the land built also a chapel for the
nigBl).�ha KumbhaQQ.a ; it was named after him.
Toward the· west from thence and eastward of the

street of the huntsmen lived five hundred families

of heretical beliefs. On the further side of Jotiya's
house and on this side of the G8.mar;U-tank he
,likewise built a monastery fpr wandering mendi

cant

monks, and a dwelling .for the ii.jivakas · a.r.td

a reside,nce for the brahma.ns, an.d in this place l!nd
that he built a lying-in shelter and a hall for . those
recovering from sickness. "

.

!!'he Abhaya-tan,k has been identified With the

mooem Basavakkulam ; it was at the lower end

of this tank that he settled the yak.khau Oittarii.ja.

The other places have not been determined from
archmological or other researches� On the east
of ihe city the king settled the yakkha Kii.}avela.

general

wanting

and

citizen..
the

Precise

confusion

descriptions

caused

often

are

in

But it is possible �o trace a few with some degree
of accuracy. See map on p. 756.
The city bad a gateway opening to each of the
four principal directions. The traditionally aus

picious one amongst them was that on the

east

which, as stated below, has now beeP. located.

On his first visit to the city, it was presumably

at this point that Mahinda en�ered. Opposite the
south gate and toward the east was · Nandana-park,
known also as Joti-park, where Mahinda preached

to citizens after he had taken his meals in the
palace. Thereafter be rested until next morning .
in Mahamegha further south. IIi the first century
B . C. one Tissa built a bathing-tank in this park.

A city wall seven cubits high (about . l ift.) wa.S
constructed by Ku�a.kRQQB Tissa (first. century

.B. C.) who also laid out! a trench.

In the first

century A. C. Vasabha further ra ised the walls·
by eleven cubits and constructed for�ress·

(In later years Ma.hasena built a thupa on this

towers at the gates.

SElC�ty he appointed Abhaya, the eldest of his

i� not specified but tnis demarcation is noticed

s:f,ot.a)

Conscious of the need for pe�anent

uncles, to the post of guardian of th� city (nagara
guttika). The . govemm6I).t w� hande<J over to

,the new cfiicer ' fo:r the night �e ', It j.s
stated that from that time on there were nagar�;�

guUikas in the capital.

An\lradhapwa now began to develop with the

ye&rS and i8 described as a splendid city in the

time of Mu�iva, his son and successor.

Mu1;asiva

1t was who laid out the Mahamegbavana (Grove
of the Great Rain Cloud).

It included the so-called

• Vessagiriya ' in the south.u. The Mahavihii.ra
and its ll.dj'ijllcts, the odhi Tree e.n.d other places

�

U In this context ' Yakkha was pf9bably tbe chronicler's
:uame for a eection of the autochthonous inhabitl;mts.
.
16 Mhv. xxxvii, . 44. S. :Paranavitana holds the opinion
'that this .does not state that the older shri.ile was displaced .
bj tbe later one (JOBRAS. xxxi, p. 806). The trend of the
Maha!ldJ[IBCJ pasaage, however, does not support his opinion.
. l6 EZ; I, (hlscription No. 2).
•

PreciSely when the inner city came into existenc&

(probably for the first time) with l!anii.ga (33-43
A. C. ) when the Aggipithaka-pasii.da is mentioned
aR having existed in it. 17
The inner town with the palace within it is again
specified in the reign of Siri Megha.vatp;�a (301-2S
A. C. ) . . This king brought there to a pavilion

near the palace an image of Mahinda which bad .
17 Mhv.A 646, 2 If.
.•
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been exposed for some time at the Bodhi Tree.
Fa--hsien, who visited Anuradhapura about a
hundred years after this king, has briefly described
the city. 18
" In the city there are many Vaisya elders and
Sabaean merchants, whose houses are stately
and beautiful. The lanes and passages are kept
in good order. At the heads of the four principal
streets there have been built prea.ching halls,
. where, on the eighth, fourteenth, and fiftee.q.th
days of the month, they spreA.d carpets, and set
forth a pulpit, while the monks and commonalty
from all quarters coma together to hear the Law·.
. The people say that. in the kingdom there may be
· altogether sixty thousand monks, who get
their food from their common stores. ThE! king,
besides, prepares elsewhere in: the city a common
supply of food for five or six thousand more.
When any want, they take their great bowls
and go (to the place of distribution), and take as
much as the vessels will hold, all returning with ·
· them full. "

ANURADHAPURA

was in the par� stood a picula·tree ( Tamarix Indica);
this was the site of the terrace (miilaka) for perform- ·
in� the acts of the Sangha.. North of the dwelling
was the bathing tank Marutta, in due course
converted into a jantaghara (one with the room for
warm ·baths). It was to the east of Kiilapasada
parivei_la. n Close to the gateway (probably the
eastern one) of this residence, the Bodhi Tree
(which still survives) was planted by Devailampiya'
Tissa. Within the royal enclosure was the Kakudha
pond, 22 the upper end of whieh was later on
selected for the site of the Mabii. Thiipa.
There a.re, on the contrary, reasons which justify
the locating of the palace of this- king elsewhere,
too. 93 For the present the question has to remain.
open.
It is also quite clear that. there was no .fixed
tradition!!ol site for the royal palace. 24 On the
other hE>nd, references in literature (and epigraphs
of the twelfth century A. C.) rather suggest that
the siting was largely a matter 6f personal inclina-.
tion circumscribed by the usual auspices·. . One
king's residence was the village of Sitthagama ; ft ·
was I ater timu)d mto &. parivel;la and was probably
close to Anuradhapura. 25

The . city described by the .Chinese pilgrim was
pro):>ably the inner city. . In a previous passage he
had. noted, . " In tb,e city there. has been reared also
· . the vihii.ra of Buddha's tooth ", and this, as will be
·
The palace of prince Sii.liy-a (second century B. C.).
. mentioned below, wa!l close to 'the palace. · On the ·
otb,er hand, it was not _t4e tradition for merchants : wa& 41·the western.' quarter of the city and possibly
%
and others to reside in the inner city. So,· perhaps, nQt 'far from that gate. 8
Fa-hsien was not making a nice. distinction between ·
In the literature that is extant we have no exact
the two cities.
de3�ription o f any single palace. A curious tenth
CAntury feature of one of·them is once. mentioned,
Palace : The location of the residence of the
king and members . of his family cannot be clearly nll.IIlely, an underground passage from the palace.
detenninecL The · earliest indications occur with By its means Mahinda V eluded the mercenaries
the time of Devanampiya · Tissa ; but they are who were storming at the palace-gates demanding
vague. In this king's reign there . appears to have their dues. 27_
been a royal residence in Mahii.megha before the
park was donated to the Sangha. (Whether the
secular buildings were moved to a. separate area
thereafter has not been .specified ; they probably
were.) The palace itself was behind the back
�ntr�IDce to Mahii.bodhighara 1 t which was appa
rently to the north of the Bodhi Tree and faced
GoQ.hagatigii.. so To the south of whatever dwellillg

18 Legge's trsl. pp. 104 ff.
19 Mhv.A . 344, 30. The site of a royal dwelling is clear
also from Mhv. x v , 27, 28, 32-35. The Si711halabodhiva7[!saya

places this royal dwelling outside the western gateway of the
:Sodhi T.tee (Baddegama Kirtiijri Dharmaratna's 1929,
edition, p. 170). S; Paranavita�a (.ASO.AR. for· 1948) hils,
however, called the dwelling .a ' pavilion'.
Matl{lapa,
which Is generally used for pavilion throughout the chronicle,
Is not used for royal premises in the context under discussion.
The thirteenth-century TMpv. has, he points out, mentioned
that the Bodhi Tree was planted· five hundred bow"lengths
from the southern city gate.

20 Mhv.A . Introd. civ. The only river identified is Kadarriba
nad.J� Go�hagaligA has not been traced.

Within the 'Rrea of the inner city of our map,
some years ago a building was revealed whiqh has
been identified as a palace of the latest phase, that
of Vijayabii.hu I. · S. Paranavitana 'was responsible
for the .arphaeological excavations and t.he identi
fication which a.re described iD: the official publica
tion. 28 From this it appears that the plan of this ·
palace :wa,s similar to that known in the twelfth
21 Mhv.A. 344, 31 ff.
.
22 The Si711halabodhiva7116aya calls it Kubukan. . The .

23 Mhv. xv, 176, 178, etc.

25 lbid. liv, 6, 35.

·

as

.
·. ...
.'1,

.

.
area

around it was · later levelled by L(liijati.Bsa, the nephew of
DuHhagamal;ll (Mhv.A. 611, 23).
24 1bid. xxiv, 34 ; xxxv, 97 ; xxxvi, 99,

'(

.

iili!t:ances.

26 S! Parana-\ritana in JCBlU.S. xxxv.i, p. 200 ()1.2.) and ff,

27 Mhv. lv, 7.
28 ASO.AR. for 1950, pp. 18 ff. and for 1952, p. 25. A ma-p
attached to his excavations in the citadel (.ASOMem. III)
shows two ponds respectively at the eastern and western
comer of the Inner City.
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century from the palaces at Polonnaruva and
Pail<;luvasnuvara
too, by him).

(Pariikramapura-so

identified,

Broadly speaking, the main building

was a central storeyed block with halls and rooms.
The windows were of th� French type.

Around it

and separated by a narrow open courtyard w�re
ranges of rooms.

ANURADHAPURA
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From the outside the complex

remains of which archaeologists recently found to
the north of Basavakkufa.m.

scale and the building, ascribed to a period anterior

to Vij ayab&hu I, as the residence of a high dignitary,
not improbably of the heir-apparent of t �e time .

would have appeared somewhat like a fortress,

Streets :

that is to say, with only a large doorway or two.

tioned

The walls of the main block were covered with a
thick plaster which had been used for the floor, too.

In one of the three halls were found "traces of colour
washing in red, yellow and black.
Ponds and parks

palace

grounds.

pokkharal).i,

later

among the former.

.

Lotus

within the

Pond

Padumaghara)

Of the four principal streets, as men
by

the . Chinese.

(Paduma

is

mentioned

It was not royalty alone

Other city dwellings :

of bhikkhunis were within it.

traveller

and

others,

probably the most important was the High Street

In

of the inner city.

Mangul Maha Veya. 33

an epigraph it is c alled
According to some sources

The residences

One such nunnery

known from an inscription was Mihind Aram
Mehe�avara. . The boundary of the Hatthii!haka.

o:ri.

was the chief ent:rance to the city.

the High

Street were hospitals for bhikkhwlis, as well · as

refuges, probably for travellers,

As

the nunneries

were in the inner city, the hospitala would have
been sited in it, too.

that resided in the (inner) city.

sz

the main street. ran from Thiiparama from where

are mentioned

The

The planning o f the

latter is described as having been on a sumptuous

There might have been also

a principal street, the extension of the former,.

which, issuing from the inne r city, ran past the

Mahii. Thiipa to the Bodhi Tree 84 ; a

via

sacra it

might have been regarded by the devout ; actually

it is now called the Sacred Road.

nunnery, which was originally made in connection

The three other streets were known in the Sinhalese

wall after the ' latter was qompleted by Kutakal)l).a

ruvak. 35

wit� Kadamba-nadi, however, lay outside the city

Ti:ssa and Vasabha.

28

There

hospitals, one by Kassapa V

the other by general Selia.

were

also

(914-23

The

two

A.C.) and

Tooth

Relic,

which· was brought in the fourth century A. C., was
hous_ed c lose to the palace.

The remains of this

shrine �ere identified by E. R. Ayrton who described

them . .30 • Adjacent to the shrine was the Mahapii.li
a).ms hall 31 (also identified) which was supplied

with food from the palace.

books

as Mahavali, . Chandravruika 'and Siiigu

The main eastward road was joined at

some point by a road which went in the same
direction from the north of the city.

Suburbs, villages :

Suburbs

dat.able to

303

dwellings

outside

the · inner

These, however, cannot be located.

city.

In the tenth

century A.C. the PaJ).<;lu king, who came to the

island to seek the aid of king Dappula IV, was
given a dwelling-house outside the town.

same

reign

the

as

inscription

A.C. mentions the market-town

named Kalahumana in the north of the area

included . within the city. 36
in the first century B. C.

private

mentioned

An

KolambiUaka (Kolam

bahalaka) was also near· this gate and is mentioned

Residences outside : -There are one or two notices

of

are

having existed in early times.

In

the

commander·in-chief Rakkhaka

Ilruiga had built a dwelling not far from Thuparama.
It may have been on the lines of a building the
29. Mhv.A. 411, 9 ff. It is interesting that the author quotes
here the Dipava711Ba-atthakatM, no longer extant. EZ. I, p. 50
and II, p. 25.
30 .AS0Mem. I.
31 Cp. also Fa-hsien's account. There was a Maha.pali
in M.ahAgaDll\, too, (Mhv. xJ.v, 42). The name would thus
be that df a type as with Ratanapasiida. The word actually
means refectory or kitchen (E�. III, p. 134).
·

baka.

87

On the east was Ma.hatu

It was likely that there were corresponding

villages or townships on the south and west, and

that these were the dvaragamas (doorway villages)

of the chronicles.

The village named Sali (Helloli

gama, Hellola, or Helloliya) was probably sited
near the western gate.

It was this village which

was the home of the ravishing Asokamalii. of lowly
birth

for

whose

charms

renounced the throne.

·

Dut�hagama:r;Ii's

son

The village was within

32 .ASG.AR. for 19fil, pp. 29 ff.
33

EZ. I (Inscription No.

4) and II (No. 5).

34 DPPN. I, 85 (referring to Ud.A. 238 and DA . ii, 573) ;
II, 21 ; Mhv. xxxvii, 148 (and Eng. trsl. verse 194,
n. 4). Skinner, Tennent and some others most probably·
referred to this street.

EZ.

35 Saddharmiilmikiiraya (Kalutara Sarananda Sthavira's ·
1911 Ed.), p. 39 0.
36 EZ. III, 181. A merchant's guild is mentioned here

(p. 1 78).

37 loc. cit.

�ight of the embankment of Tissa-tank. 3 8
village Catavi was in the south of the city.

interesting to know that all the tanks of the city

The.

are being fed by the Kalavii.pi (Kalavava) whic.h

E�ara

w�s constructed by Dhatusena (fourth century

fell before Du �thagamaJ.?.i in the south of the city

A. C.) and is fifty-four miles inland f:om Anuradha

and east of Elarapa�imiighara. To the east of the
-spot where he met his death was a potters' village. si

.Parks :

the open

from

Apart

pura.

which

gardens

seventeen miles takes a. gradient which cannot be

laid

around the city where not only the ruler but the

ordinary people

' took the

and cold

hot

their

A vivid account of them,

of PSJ.?.9-ukii.bhaya..

most

important

-are a pleasant and recurring feature

Vihara on it.

services

of

the

dates from the time of Devii.nampiya Tissa.

dry

.

It is

-close to the naw city.

(Jrunam· PokuJ.?.a) its remafus . were discovered. "

Somewh�re on the north, probably not very far
away fr�� here, was V sagiri vihara where lived ·
the · five hundred
to th� Sangha.

by invaders

vessas

near Kolambahruaka,

·

One is thus constrained to doubt the

cui-rent.

It ia probable that the actual Vessagiriya

was· on the modern Ga.lgiriyava range ten miles

south of Sasseruva (C. w. Nicholas in
New Series, Vol.

V, Pt. 2, p. 150).

close to the city on

Gamal).ivapi

(by

Ga.ja.bahuka

his fi.rst .visit.

was persuaded to abandon

38 See ri. 26. The villap:e is mentioned as having been in
MahAgiima, too. · (Rasavahini II, 125) •.

lxvi, 21.

It

is

39 Mhv.A. 384, 18 ; 483, 8 ff.
40 See n. 26.
41 John Still, Tilt :Jungk Tide (William Blackwood &
Sons), p. 88.
.
42 EZ, III, 114 ff.; OJSc. II, 89. The surface area of this
tank Is 3,200 acrea and the capacity about 1,500 million
cubic ft.
'3 .Dpv. xxii, 20, attr.ibutes to Bhiitika T� (143-67 A.C.)
the construction of a pond by the same name.

JCBRAS.

The Pathama�cetiya was built not far from.
:
the east· gate to mark the spot where Mahinda res�ed

gam�), still another tank, has not been located ;
it has been va.riantly identified with the present day
Perimiyanku!am. "

fleeing

vihara.:

ilentury

second

was

·

genuineness of the name '' Vessagiriya '' as popularly

East

the

whom Mahinda admitted

Thi� location is suggested in the

There is no clue to its
founding, but it n:iight be taken as the Na.karavii.vi
inscription n of

�

was given food by Mahatissa thera of Kupikkala

venue for water-festivals and similar enjoyment,

The largest tank today is Nuvara.

Abhayagiri; close to which and to tho Twin Ponds

northward and hid in the Vessagiri forest where he

its use has been restricted for drinking purposes of
the city. . In historical tiiQes the tank was. the

vav:a (city tank) which is used for 9a.thing in.

Built on land claimed by

route taken when Vatta.gamaJ.?.i, after being defeated

Today

part�cularly . during victory celebrations. Some
,
kings, e.g., Buddhadasa (fourth century A. C.), used

Kappiira-pariveJ.?.a (Kapararama),

of the . tenth century.

-sheets of water had been so site.d as also to form a
defence line in military strl!otegy. u Tissa-tan.k·

and

B.C.

the Mahavihara it was, however, an institution of

. them8elves the . rell}a.ins of larger tanks, as well as
.
·traces of others' �hich had been abandon�!l Jong :
-ago. · · One informed writer considered that those

Bulan.ku!am

century

has also been identified as such from an epigraph.

large tanks. . There �re also several ·small ones,

C.

first

mentioned in the seventh and ninth centuries A.C.,

In . Anuradhapura · there . are extant · two

A.

the

In

VaHagama¢ demolished it and founded Abbayagiri

· of irrigation. For this purpose they constructed
·tanks, actually extensive artificial lakes, which

mentioned . in an

nigat!fha (Jain) religious

establishment knoWn as Tittharii.rua. from the time

l'elldered by the attcient rulers of Ceylon was. that

bathe m it.

On the north, outside the

northern gate there was the

by S. Paranavita.na.. 'o

to

o wn

contribute towards topo

may

loca.ti�ns

graphical information.

iloral and other decorative devices, has been given

.zone.

As the shrines and ·

names they are mentioned here only in so far as

.as well as of care-takers and their duties and of the

One of the

:

levelling

accurate

simils.r sites will be dealt with under their

· -other features were found in some of them.
Landscape-gardening, grafting, etc., which ideas
-one tends to consider modern, had ·been in · vogua

Tanks:

without

today

Religious Buildings :. North

bath-houses, aqueducts, subterranean canals and

in those ancient days.

out

instruments.

generally

air ' and

Fish-tanks,

The supply channel, known as Jaya-ganga

(river of victory), during the course of the first

have been mentioned, there were others in and

enjoyed themselves.
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Near it and also ·

by the rive.r was built the Niva.tta-cetiye. ·where

his

return

he

to Mihiil.tale.
tbe

The remains of the gate were examined by
44 .ASO.AR. for 1954, pp. ll, 12, 30 ;

ltfhv. 1. 77 ; lxv,

?9· .

.

}
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Archaeological Survey of Ceylon but most of what
was then found showed that the old gate had
been thoroughly destroyed. A pillar-edict of circa
935 A.C. was found apparently in position close
by.
lt stated that a. plot of land outside
this p-ate had been granted to a hospital at
M�galagiri ; this find · fixed the location of the east
gate.•5 Siri Meghava��a erected Sotthiyiikara
near the east gate. · Hatthikkhanda, Go�wagirika
vihiiras as well aa one of the two Nagaranga vihiiras
were also in this �ea. The largest of the shrines
on the east and not far from the city gate is that of
Jetava.na, founded by Mahiisena ill the fourth
century A.C. in opposition to Mahii.vibara to which it
booame a formidable rival. His son was re�poneible
for the Piicina-tissa-pabbata vihiira whic}j is some
distance eastward below the bund of Nuvaravava
and on the road to Mihintale. A short inscription
helped to identify it. u

SO-uth : NeXt to the two well-known perks and
the Bodhi Tree the moat prominent of the southern
thiipas is that of the ancient Dakkha
h,1 vihii.ra,
founded by · Uttiya, the general of Vatt.agama�'r.
The work of the Ceylon Archreological survey at the
m<)nument disclosed several pavement slabs, With
a more or less continuous inscription palreographi
cally datable to the third century A . C. The
epigraph revealed.the identity of the thiipa. as " Ti.'IS�
maha-ceta of Dakh_U vihara " (TiSsa-mahii.-cetiya
of Dllkkhh).a vihii.ra). This is again supported .by
another inscription found engraved on the face of
a bouldf.'r close to the thiipa. The epigraph records
a benefaction to " Digama-parivana in DakaJ?.a
VJhara '' (Dakk.hll).a vihii.ra). and can be dated to the
year 643 A.C.47 Miilavokli.sa vihara was east of it
and close by, but has not been identified. A tank by
the name of Mabii.gii:meJ?.gi was constructed for the
former, early in the first century A. C., and might
have been not too far away. · Further south of
·Dakkhioa vihara and one mile soU:th-we�t of the
Bodhi Tree is IssarasamaJ?.aka vihii.ra, where one of
the eight saplings of the Bodhi Tree was planted
soon after the latter was brought to the city. It was
also known as Kassapagiri vihiira. Though the
.

46 .A SOAR. for 1950, p. 16.
46 ibid. for 194Q-45, pp. 22 lf. The mountain Itself, on
the other hand, · was a place of strategy where battles were
. fou�ht (Mhv. xll, 1 4 and xliv, 14), and Wilhelm Geiger took
· It to be east of the city. There is no mountain so close
to the identified vlhAra as to connect the two '' by · phyliical'
·
proximity.
47 .A SCAR. for 1948 and EZ. V (I) 65 if. The latter should
now dispose of the reluctance on the part of some to accept
the so-called Elara's Tomb as thiipa of Dakkhil)a vihara
(Of. Geiger's tral. CuJava711sa I, xlil, 14 n. 3). According
1
to Saddharmiilankaraya the thiipa was ouilt on the Maha
pulila-maluva (op. cit. p. 385) . The building was rifled in
the time of Kassapa II.

ANUR.�DHAPURA

popular name of Vessagiriya has been given to it,
its identity is revealed in rock-inscriptions of about
the first century A. C. which refer to it as ' Isirama1,1B' ,
, a nama which may be interpreted as Hermite'
Delight and from which the form lsssra.Samru;ta of
the chronicles is a. learned but inaccurate restOration
to Pali and the modern Isurumlll)i a natural develop
ment. '8 To the south of . it Gvtbabhaya (third
century A. C.) built a vihiira on the spot where the
remains of Sirisanghabodhi were cremated. There
was also a Nagarailgana vihara in the south.

West :

Curiolisly enough, hardly any foundation
mentioned in this direction. The west was the
quarter of the dead and perhaps not very popular.
The only remains, and very prominent as well, are
those of meditation halls called today Western
Mon�,�osteries.

is

No confusion exists in regard to Thupii.r�a,
Maricavatti (Mirisavatiya ), Maha. Thiipa · (Ruvan
vali) and Jetavana, whicl>. are landmarks today 'as
they were in their heyday. The Maha Thiipa is
aligned south-west of Thupii.rii:ma ; the gro�d bet
ween the two w-as le:vellod by Laiijatisst\� (119 B. C;110 B. C.) and is even now slightly irregulat.
Thupii.rii:ma is prominent by the- daintily eoulptured .
capitalS of the pillars' which encircle. it. ManCe.·
vatti, with its unfiniabed restoration ofr�ent times,
has some of the earliest sculptured tx'Jhalka4(u
(frontispieces). · The MahB Thiipa after its iatest
restoratioil.S during World War II overlooks the city
by ite enormous size ; it is now the most venerated of
shrines both by its associations with a national hero
and for the tradition that it enshrines the largest
collection cf Buddha relics.. Jetavana, built in
the· fourth century by Mahasena, is the largest com
pleted thiipa probably in the entire Buddliist wor14.
In ita splendour it must have been a ataggerhig
construction. C!ose to it was its lofty irilage-hollBEl
which · must have been a splendid temple. It is,
nevertheless, curious that Fa-hsien has not
mer..tioned it ; it must have been patronised well at
the time he . resided in the city, which

was only

about one hundred years after the foundil:ig of the
48 S. Paranavitana in CJSc. II, 182.

·

vihii.ra.

matters as we are, · upon values which we have

Equally inexplicable is why he was silent '

imposed on ourselves in our own times.

about the Maha Thiipa, Thupiirama and Marica

had deeply probed into the depths of Pali tradito.n,

Nowhere in the country are found works of the

with a sympathy given to but few among Western

past upon which, according to the chronicles, such

scholars of Buddhism.

�normous expenditure has been lavished in th� past,

" For there, in that beautiful land, the most

As against those which

fruitful of any in India or its confines in continuous .

have been ident�ed and namedr there are others

whose identity still remains to be known.

and successful literary work and effort, there have

Modern

never been wanting, from Asoka's time to our own,

labels like Asokii.rii.ma (Pailkuliya), Kutf,am Poklu;la,

. the requisite number of earnest and devoted teachers

Lailkii.rii.ma, Toluvila, Mayura Pirive.r;1a, Queen's
Pavilion, . Isurun:nn;iya 49, Kiribat Vehera

60,

and students to keep alivo, and to hand · down to
their successors and to us, that invaluable literature

and a

host of others have been freely applied to prominent

which has taught us so much of the history of

works whose original names are at present obscured.

religion, not only in Ceylon, but also in India itself.

When the an'cient city has been completely given
over to the archaeologist � e may · await a more

" The Chroniclers were not, therefore; very far

hopeful day for identifying them.

wrong in emphasizing this side of the life of Anurii.

From the chronicles and epigraphs we sometimes

dhapura.

hiStorical value only by its · inlellectual · ac:lueve
ments . ,.6 3

however, to help us form an idea of the size of the

.

ancient city.

• :��menta � manifes

.

tly .exa.gg�r�ted, for. they

-�ouli gi�e th� �ity a circUit �f thirty-five �{, fift�

' miles and a huge population which . cannot be con
ceived of.

bhikkhns

If Fa-hsien's figure of five thousand

for the . .two largest establishments be

added to by the number of residents of the other
numerous monasteries and this be related to the

To it the dty owed the most magnificent

and the most abiding ·of its monuments, surpassed in

obtain an idea of the large costs expended on building
the great thiipas and . the like. There is little,
The Pujavaliya (thirteenth century
A. C.) states that the city rampart was sixteen
yojanas, that there :was a gate on each side at every
. fourth yojena.5� . The IiajaValiya {of uncertain date)
· 8ives it_ a radius of one yojana on every side. 6� These

It is well,

therefore, to understand the reason, from one who

vatti, too.

as here in Anuradhapura.
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Great baths, forests of pillars, the jungle-clad

domes of thupas, . sculptured stones, temains of .
.

secluded vihii.ra.s, these are among the ,memorials of a
habitation that was once the great Anuradhaptira.

B.ut, perchance, more than all these mell!oriaJs, hOW·

evei: 1,\rresting they be; is this fact : the voices of
pilgrims continuously echo in the lonely glades or are

raised high in the crowded marts with the intensity .
and devotion which first called them two thousa:J?.d
three hundred years ago.

D. T. D.

lay �umbers, we should reach a density warranted
by the exaggerated size.

supposition could

It is very doubtful

if the

be upheld, for from such a hypo

thesis would result an impossible figure for the entire
.
country. The greatest diStance north and · south

may

have beezi about five ·miles; that is from

Puliy&IikuJama (ancient Pubbarii.ma) to ' Vessagiri '

(ancient Issatasama.J;laka);

The extent e�t to west

is not so e�y determined.

Even the . area so·

computed would be the Greater Anuriidhapura, 110 to

say,. as it takes. into account the numerous

ANURADHA SUTTA ( 1 ), ;the fourth sutta. of the
Thera Vagga of the Khand!uJ 8arJtyutta (8. ill,

1 16-19). It records the discussion between·
Anuradha and certairi heretical ascetics regarding
the

state

of

the

Tathii.gata

after

death

(one of the unexplained questions) and Anuriiclha's

imbsequent

interview

ANURADHA.

with

the

B!Iddha.

See

L. R. G.

vihii.ras

which according to th� Vinaya. rules, would have

been away from the secular city.

It

has been remarked earlier,

too, that the

chroniclers were not concerned with such utilits.rian
49 S. Paranavltana suggests this was the Meghagiri vjbll.ra
of the Dtfth4N1!1Ba (Artibus A riM, XVI, p. 182), but compare
lluthor's contribution on Meghagiri-vihll.ra (JOBR.AS. 1963,
p. 381 ).
50 The northern Meghagiri, perhaps. Cp. above note.
51 Eng : Abstract ed. by B. Gunasekara. (Colombo, 1895),
.

.

p. 21.
52 Eng. trsl. by B. Gunasekara (Colombo, 1900), p. 47.

ANURADHA SUTTA (2), the second sutta of the
Avyakata 8a1}tyutta of the 8a1'{lyutta Nikiiya (8.
IV, 38<k). R is a repetition of Anuriidha Sutta
53 T. W. Rhys Davids in

ERE. I, p. 6DO.
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ANURAJA

(1) with an expansion of the latter half, viz.,
conversation with the Buddha. See

Anurii.dha's

ANURA.DHA.

ANVRAJA,

L. -R.

G.

son of Sunanda of Surabhi, a world

ruler

(cakkavattin) in the time of Buddha Mangala.
Prince Anuraja accompanied his fllther to pay
reverence to the Buddha and, after hearing him
preach, . along with his father he attained arahant
ship and joined the Sangha (BuvA . 147).

G.

L. R.

A:r_.U-RAJA,

(Tibetan �

wei-ch'en

Chinese :

rdul-phra-mo or rdul-phram ;

Q),

the

unit

of

the

smallest visible substance.

The Ta-p'i-p'o�so-lun (Abhidharma-mahdvib�a8ciatra) says that seven atoms (parama!l-u) constitute
an at;tu-raja, which is the Blll8.llest substance that

ANURARAMA
exer tion consi�;ting
character, protecting · virtue
already acquired and maintatning the wholesome
(kusala) mental states which were developed earlier.
It is the last of the four gre�t exertions (sammap
padhiina), also named the four supreme efforts
(uttama-viriya) of self-control through avoidance,
eliminating, developing and safe-guarding. The
effort to maintain proves itself also in keeping
pure an auspicious object of mental concentration
(samadhi-nimitta : D; III, 226), which will !\llow
the mind to maintain onepointedness (ekaggata).

ANURAKKHA�A-PADHANA,

in safeguarding one's

See PADHANA.
H.

ANURAKTARAHRA, name
mentioned
the

in a

list

of

a

G.

A. v.

former

Z.

Buddha,

of many Buddhas under whom

Sakyamuni acquired much merit while he .

was a. bodhisattva. in the ninth sphere
preparing himself for Buddhahood

(bhumt)

(M�vu. I, 141).
T.

can be seen by the eyes and visual consciousness.

R.

Even so, it can be seen by the three kinds of eyes
only, namely, the- divine eye,

·

the eyo of the

cakravarti-raja, and the eye of the bodhisattva
on the last stage of his mortal existence.

at;tu-rajas

constitute a

According to the

paramita-lastra),

Seven

laha-ra)a ( TaishO, I, p. 702).

Ta-chih-tu-lun (Mahaprajiia
:

there are three kinds of at;tu-raja

Jarge, medium and small.

The large one can be

.aeen 'by all, the medium one can �e seen by devas

ANURARAMA, the
of Ceylon.
in the

(67- 1 1 1.

name of two historical -r-ihilras

The one more frequently mentioned

Mahriva"!lsa was . built by king Vasabha
A.C.) near Mahagii.ma or modem Tissa

maharii.ma.; and to the north of this important
ancient city in the. south of the island.

He assigned

the village of He!igama towards its maintenance.

Rice-boats (see BHATTANAVA) made of bronze

and the small one can be seen only by the divine

were placed for the offering of alms by the pul,>lic

eye

to the bhikkhus

(divya-cak�) of th� holy ones. But the
(prajna-cak�s) obserVes no at;tu-raja
hticause the nature of at;tu-r�ja iB void (TaiSM,
XXV, p� 326). Mochi�uki explains that the large
,a'JYu-raja seems to . be the vatayanacchidra-rajiJ8
and the medium atlu-raja to be the laha-raja, and
wisdom-eye

the small at;tu-raia to be the real

at;tu-raia (Moe.

section of t.he ancient plastered. wall in the gallery

V, p. 4769).
As the

at;tu-raia

is

a

very . small unit and . as

everything consists of a great nnmber of

a�u

ra;'as, it is �sed as an example in many siitras.

For instance, the Hua-yen-ching (Avata1!1Baka
EiUra) mentions that in every · at;tu-raia of this

world there are as many buddha-countries &8 the
nuniber of at;tu-raias in all oceans in this world.
And in every such country, there are as many
Buddhas as the number of at;tu raias in all oceans

in

this world.

-

And in front of every Buddha

there are as many Samantabhadra bodhisattvas
as the number of at;tu-raias in all oceans in this
world

of Anurarii.ma. The chapter
house (uposathiigara) was built by king Vohii.rika
Tissa in the 3rd century. About the middle of the
7th century the Rohaz;ta ruler, Dappula, repaired
the piisada of Anurarama. Anuru-m&ha-pa (Anwa
maha-pasii.da) is mentioned in a. graffito (No.: 1 7 0,
of cirCG 8�9th century A.C.) found on the preserved

(TaishO, X, p. 33).

K. TMR.

of Sigrriya rock
New Series,

VI,

W.

(C.

Nicholas;

Special No. p.

Sigiri Giaffiti, IT, 104 f.).

66 ; S.

JOBRAB.

Parans.vitana,

. (llfhv. lxi,
Kasikh�<Ja
notice of it

The other Anurarii.ma. is mentioned

101)

as having been

in

the district of

in t.he 6th century A.C.

The first

ref61's to a restoration, by king Mahii.nii.ga, of its

dilapidated building ; but of the

earlier structure

Kasikhai_lga district
of modem Kasike�ta

th�re is no historical mention.
is probably in the region

(Kasikote)

village.

(C. W.

which iii

But

no

2

miles north of Ambanpola

ruins

are

Nicholas, op. cit., p.

known from here.

66).
D. T. D.

ANURODHAPRATIRODHA,

ANURUDDHA
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a samadhi or a !!tate

of

Amitodana.

Therefore,

Anuruddha's

elder

of concentration �f both mind and body, mentioned

brother Mahanama suggested that one of them

Its literal translation is ' obliging the wishes and
not obliging the wishes,' and its. Chinese translation

been very delicately nurtured amidst much lu.:rury.

in the PaiicaVirp.8atisahasrika-prajnap4ramita Sutra.

is mieh-ts'eng-ai or li-ts'eng-ai (free from l1ate and
love). See also Mhvyut. 608 and Sspp. 1424.21.

S. K.

should enter the Sangha.

But

Anuruddha

ha d

Like Siddha.ttha he had three palaces for the throo
Ther�fore, he had no wieh for renun

seasons.

However, when he learnt from Mahiiniinia

ciation.

of the duties of a householder and the un�nding

labours of farming, he preferred to become e. monk.

But his mother was reluctant to give her permission

ANURUDDHA

a paccekabuddha.

( 1 ),

Nand&

th9ra, in a previous birth, prepared a small pavilion
thatched with lotus flowers and offered it to him,
for him to take rest in it

(Ap. ll, 350).

R. A. G.

ANURUDDHA (2),

Buddha

· Piyadass1 Buddha went to a

(Ap. ll, 432).

(up�
Once

sala grove, where he

was offered a canopy of aala flowers by a. young

ascetic who lived there. · -A few days later when

monks came to pay homage to the Buddha, they

him

smile.

When

their . . company, aSked

Anuruddha, wh� · was in

why he Slpiled, the ·
Buddha said tb.at .it was because he saw the good
.
results. of the meritorious deed ,of that young

. ascetic

• .

According to

him

Buv. (42, v: 22),

Piyadassi

Buddha had two · personal attendants, Sannaka ·
.
and Dhammika, among the laymen.
The personal attendant of Koi;t9afiii a Buddha

was alsd ·known . as Anuruddha

· BuvA. 140).
ANURUDDHA (3),

Thinking it

an.

compariion the Sakyan ruler Bhaddiya. would also

leave the world with

him .

Anuruddha. renounced the

world together with five other Sakyas-Bhaddiya�

Anands, Bhagu, Kimbila. and Devadatta..

Their

barber, Upiili, who accompanied them, also &nt-ei'ed

(Buv. 20; v. 30 ;

R. A. G.
also _ Aniruddha in

� orthem

own suggestion, so that their pride might be quelled
by having their former barber as thel.r senior.
They were ordained by the Buddha. at t�a Amipiya

mango grove. · Before · the end of the rainy season
Anuruddha. ·won the dhine eye (dibba�cakl:hu) • ,

and at a later date the Buddha. declared Anuruddh&

to be
eye. 8

the chief of those who had won the

Anuruddha then received a topic of meditation

thoughts of a great man but could not master the

eighth.

before

The Buddha, perceiving this, appeared

him

the eighth.

and preached to

was ·a first cousin of the Buddha.

Anuruddha. was born at Kapilava.tthu as the

younger son of the SB.kyan Amitoda.na, a brother
The account

of Anuruddha'e ·

ordination is contained in several works with slight
It is said that a member from each

of the Sakya families had joined the Sruigha. estab

lished by t-heir renowned kinsman, except the family
1 According to the ..4.padana commentary, p, 269, Anu

ruddha's father was Sukkodana.

pointing out.

,
and won arahan�ship accompanied by supernormal

· and analytic powers.
'

A conversation he had

with Siiriputta before he attained

is recorded in the A.nguttara Nikaya.

srah�tship ·

Anuru�dh&

appioaches Siiriputta a."'l.d says that in spite

rid

(dibba-cakkhu). H£:o

him,

Anuruddha then grasped them all

who had won the divine eye

of the Buddha and the foremost among those

diVine

. from· Sariputta . and retiring to the Pacina.va:rpsa ·
deer-park in Cetiya, cont.emplated . on the seven:

winning the divine eye

variation.

be

imposaibility she gavo her consent only if his

Buddhist texts, one · of the most emilient disciples

of Suddhodana. 1

would

the Sangha, in fact before the khattiyas at their
the personal attendant

thayaka) of Piyadassi

saw

for the ordination.

and co:tnposed,

ful

of the

and being energetic,

he haa not succeeded

cankers

(asava).

in

S8riputta

of -his

mind,

getting

advises

Anuruddha to abandon conceit� agitatic.n ·and worry
and �o

concentrate

Taking his

ahip. '

on the · deathless

advice Anuruddha

·element.

attains arabant

Anuruddha was of a gentle and peaceable �ture
and full of good feeling. It was to Anutuddha
. ..
.
Nandiya and Kimbila who lived. harm�:mip�ly

together that the Buddha went after leavi.rig th e
i

2 See Yin. n,, 108 tr., 180 tr.; Thag.A. m, 65 ; .d,.A, J, .l&�, tr,:
DhpA.I, 133 tr., IV, 120 tr.; .ApA. pp. 268-72 ; A.v�. P•: ll.�
3

..4., ·1, 23.

( ..4.. IV, 228 tr.;.. Thag.A, ill,

138,

.

,. 6 ..4.. I, 281 f.

65 f.,· .AA; l, 1 91 f,,· .DAn..i
F 0

I .
•

:.�

}i"
;:. ·
r.
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�uarrelsome monks of Kosambi.

There are several

8

iluttas addressed by the Buddha to Anuruddha
when in the company of other bhikkhus.

tho

Oft{agosinga Sutta 7

and the

Thus

UpakMlesa Sutta 8

are addressed by the Buddha mainly to Anuruddha,
.and Anuruddha replies on behalf of his companions.

So also the

Anuruddha wa.a

Na[akapana Sutta. 9

.among those present in the assembly of bhikkhus
when the

.Anapanasati Sutta

10

the Buddha.

was preached by

Anuruddha figures prominently i:1 the account
'Of the passing away of the Buddha. · On his death

bed when the Buddha attained the cessation of

perception and sensation

(saiiiiavedayita-nirodha),

Ananda believed that the Buddha had passed away.
But Anuruddha corrected him imd informed hini
of the

state

he had

attained.

Two

beautiful

him grown old and grey and tries to entice him

to be born in heaven, but fails.

him service in various ways.
and

drinking. Once,

he picked up. 18

She further saw to it that abun

dant alms were provided for Anuruddha and the
other monks while the robes were being made.

of

all

component

things.

He

also

requested

.Ananda to inform the Malla.a of the Parinibbana
(passing away) of the Buddha and ask them to act
they deemed fit. 12 On being questioned by
the Malla.a, Anuruddha · also · explained how the

.as

.Buddha's funeral pyre would not catch fire until
the arrival of Maha-Ksssap a who was on his way

to Kusiruira from Pava. 1 3

Later,

at the First

Council, Anuruddha played an important part

and

was

entrusted

with

thiguttara Nikiiya. 1�

the custody

of the ·

...

is the author of Thag. vv. 892-919,
· andAnuruddha
in v. 904 he says that he did nut sleep for twenty
dive years and thereafter he slept only

watch of the night. 15

in

the last

He was in the habit of

Ll'isin,g early and after ablutions he would sit in

his

Jodging looking into a thouaand kappas of the
-past and ths future.
would

The

survey

Thcragatha

the

With his divine eye · he

thousand

world

systems.

u

also mentions an occasion where

.Anuruddha is tempted by a goddess

Jalini who
had boon his wife in a previous birth. She sees

.6 M, III, 153 f. ; Vin. I, 350 ff.
':1 M: I, 205 lf:
8 M. ill, 152 ff.
1l M. I, 462 �tO M:I'II, 78 ff.
11 D. U, . l56 J., repeated a,t :t:hau. vv. 905, _906 ; S. I, 159.
On this see Oldenberg, NachncMen der Wusemchaften zu
GDttingen, 1902, pp. 168 ff. and Przyluski, J.A. mai-juin, 1918,

ff.
.
i� .Q. ·:p-; i�s f, :see Rockhlll, .Phe /Afe of the Bwldha, pp. 141

pp. �5

.

.

.if. for 'the account in the Tibetan .Dlilva.
13 D. II, 163 ; Rockhill, op. cit.
ll£·b!.i1 • .Ii 15 ; ,Mhtnl. p. 94.
15 Thag.A. m, 10.
16 S.A.III, 229.

�20

.

.
p. 144 ; Mhvu. I, 66.

. .

19

Two occasions are recorded when Anuruddha
fell ill.

He was once sick and grievously afflicted

in the Andhavana in Savatthi, bub he overcame

the painful feeling by practising the four appli
cations

of mindfulness. 20

However, ori another

occasion he suffered severe pains
which were

allayed

only

years

of the Buddha's teaching of the impermanence .

Anuruddha

was looking for ragged cloth for robes in a rofu.se

consoled the weeping monks reminding them of

Anuruddha

knowing that

heap, she introduced divine cloth into . it, which

from Anotatta Lake.

11

She then does

17

She sweeps the com

pound of the monastery, provides water for washing

verses are ascribed to Anuruddha which he uttered

at the passing away of the Buddha .

-·

ANURUDDHA

ally long life.

21

after

He

stomach
water

enjoyed exception

At the age of a hundred and

he passed

away

a

in

There are several suttas

Anuruddha figures. . He

fifty

bamboo thicket

in Ve!uva in the Vajji country. 2a
23

in the

drinking

in the nikayas in

which

was consulted on points
of doctrine -by both laymen and· bhikkhus. In
the Anuruddha Sutta in the lrlajjhima Nikiiya,
Anuruddhs,

Abhiya

Kaccana

monks are invited to a meal
Paiicaka.Iiga.

by

two

other

After. the meal, on bei,ng questioned

Paiicakanga, Anuruddha

ence between the two types of

heart

and

by the carpenter

(cetovimutt�) :

explains the differ
deliverance

of the
(appa
(mahaggata).

that which is boundless

matw) and that which is widespread
In the saine sutta Abhiya . Ka.ccana questions

Anuruddha

regarding the Abhii. devas and the
h1tter gives a long discourse . on their nature. He
speaks with first hand knowledge, for it is said,
he had lived among those
birth.

devas

in a

previous

2'

There are several discussions which Anuruddha
had with lihe Buddha.

He was often engaged

in

surveying the world systems with his divine eye.
On one such occasion he observed women being
born in hell after death and others being reborn
17 Thag. v. 908 ; also S. I, 200•
18 SA. I, 293 � Thag.A. III, 72.
19 Dhp.A. II, 173 ff. .
20 s. v, 302.
21 .A. IV, 129 ff.
22 D.A. II, 413.
23 Th!I.!J. v. 919.
24 M. III, 144 If.

in

He sought the Buddha. and

the heavenly worlds.

asked him what was the cause of such rebirth. �5
On another occasion Anuruddha is visited by

doities of lovely form (maniipakayika), but failing
to attract his attention they leave him. Anuruddha

repairs to GhoRitii.rama. in Kosambi and asks the
.Buddha. what qualities of a woman would enable
her to win rebirth among the deities of lovely form.
8
The Buddha enumerates eight qualities. 2

The Padesa Butta, Bamatta Butta and Loka Butta

in the f:Ja'l!"yutta record conversations between

Anuruddha. and Sariputta, while they were living
a.t

Siiketa.

The

latter
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with

Moggallana

Instances

are

mentioned

exercised his iddhi powers.

when

Anuruddha

Thus he made use of

his supernatural power to go to Brahmaloka with
Moggallana,

Buddha had

Kassapa

already

and Kappina,
gone. 33

where

the

Anuruddha once

visited Tavatirp.sa on which occasion he spoke to

Visakha's friend who had been reborn there. 34

Once, when Anuruddha rose in the early hours of

the morning and recited verses from the Dharnma

pada

he was heard by a yakkhini and her son

Piyankara who stood spellbound liatening.-35

Anuruddha was held in very high esteem in the

visits

Sangha, and in the assembly he sat close to the

who is a learner (sekha) and who is one who is

to preach the Abhidhamma after performing the

a. learner has only partially cultivated the four

people where the Buddha was. 37

cultivated

Ugga, it was Anuruddha whom he left to preach to

Anuruddha and questions him on such topics as

accomplished

(asekha).

Anuruddha explainB that

stations of mindfulness, · while the arahant has
them

perfectly.

To

Sariputta's

question a.s to how he (Anuruddha) has been able

to

attain

superknowledge .

· his

answer

is

the

.sa.me-:he has achieved it by cultivating the four
applications of mindfulness. 27

The Anuruddha Sa'l!"yutta 28 contains a number
.

.of suttas all of them centerillg on Aauruddha and
his practice of the four stations of mindfu1ness�
He appears to · have laid great emphasis on the

c�tiva.tio� of the sa#pa#hiina.

He is · questioned

. ·on various occa.siorui · by · different monks on the
practice of these four stations of mindfulness and

he gives a. detailed explanation of them.

Again

when Sariputts comments that Anuruddha looked

very serene and had · a very clear complexion,

Buddha. 36

When the Buddha went to Tavatllpsa;

Twin Miracle, it was Anuruddha who informed the
Again, when the

Buddha returned after the conversion of the city of

the people. 38

It is rather surprising to :find that Anuruddha

has given cause for

the

Buddha to

introduce

Piicittiya · No. vi, :vhere the Buddha declares that

it is a piicittiya (offence requiring expiation) . for
any monk to lie in a sleeping place with a woman. 39

According to the record of the incident, Anuruddha
himself · honoUrably. · Incidentally,
conducted

Anuruddba was of a handsome countenance and

·
woman falling in love with him tried to entice him, :

but he had his se.nses under control and succeeded

in converting her. 40

There are several accounts of the previous lives of

Anuruddha.

In Padumuttara Buddha's time he

Amiruudha replies that.he generally spends his time
in the practice of the four applications of mind

was born as a householder and he saw the Buddha

fu lness. 29
by

those who had the divine eye:

their

Ho was able . to . overcome physi�al pain

Jmwtice. 30 . Anuruddha,

answering

·

a

<1ue;;t ion from a number of monks, describes the
great

;;upernormal powers he has . achieved as a
result of tho cultivation of the four stations of
minJfu lnns;:;. 3 1
Apar� from his teaching of the satipa�thiina,

there is no evidence that Anuruddha found fame as
a teacher.

recluse.

He was of a retiring nature-a confumed

In contrast to Sariputta, Moggallana and

Ananda, he would not · interfere in the disputes of

t� Sangha. 32

25 S. IV, 240 ff. See also A. I, 281.
26 A. IV 262 ff.
27 s. v, 174 ff.
28 s. v, 294 ff.'
·29 s. v, 301.
30 ibid, 302.
.
31 ibid. 303 ff. However, else�·here we are told that
..Anuruddha regarded the attainment of the · divine eye as the
.most highly prized·of all achievements (M. I, 213).
·
32 A. II, 239.

·

a

declare a certain disciple to be foremost among
Wishing t� enjoy a

similar hqnour under a future Buddha, h_e invited

the Buddha and a large number of monks the

followi.zig day and held a great almsgiving for therp

for a whole week, at the end of which he made the
wish.

The Buddha looking into the future stated

that his wish wouid be fulfilled

Buddha Gota.ma.'

in

the time of

He engaged in numerous works ·

of merit, and towards fulfilling. his wish he prepared · ·

stands

for

irummerable

lamps.

In

Sumedha.

Buddha's time he offered hi.m. la.Illps with a hundred

wicks which kept alight for a week..
.
33 S. I, 144-6.
34 ·VvuA . .189.
35 s. I, 209 ; SA . I, 309 • .
36 Buv. 11. 60.
37 DhpA. III, 218 ; Vism. 329�
38 DhpA. III, 471.
39 Vin. IV, 17 ff.
40 loc. cit .
.

After death

ANURUDDHA
he was born in heaven where he outshone all the
other devas.

As a result of bhe offering of lamps,

he had near .him a pillar whit.•h shone all tl:e time

and he spread his radiance for

a.

y0jana around him.

He was the king cf devas for thirty kappas,
born a. world ruler

was

(cakkavattin) twenty-eight times

and he could see a. yoja.na. around
Jiight.

him

day and

In Ka.ssapa. Buddha's time he was born in
Barii1.1asi.

He offered many bronze lamps right

round the Buddha's cetiya, :filling them with the

best

of ghee.

He went round the cetiya. paying

homage, with a huge lighted bronze lamp :filled with
the choicest ghoo on his head.

He was reborn in

heaven.
At a . time when there was no Buddha he was

. born in a. poor family in Barii.J.lasi and was named
AnnabhB.ra.
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He worked as a grass carrier for the

In

the

various

Jataka, Anuruddha. is identified with

characters.

Thus,

he is Sakka.

in

th�

Mar;,icora (J. IT, 125) ; Guttila (II, 257) ; Ayaku�a
.
(ill1 147) ; Mah08Uka (III, 494) ; Cullasii.ka (III,
496) ; Ka'(tha (IV, 14) ; Akitti (IV, 242) ; Sadhina
(IV, 360) ; Sivi (IV, 412) ; Mahiisutasoma (V, 5 1 1 ) ;
Sama (VI, 95) ; Nimi (VI, 129) ; Vidhurapatl4ita
(VI, 329) ; Vessantara ('VI, 593). Less frequently

he is identified with other personalities.

Thus, he is.

Kurudhamara (J. II, 381, see
DhpA. IV, 89) ; Pabbata in the lndriya (J.
ill, 469) and in the Sarcibhanga (V 151) ; king of
Bara1.1asi in the Candakin,nara (IV, 288) ; one of
the brahman's seven sons in the Bhisa (IV, 314 ;
see also Jm. p. 1 15) ; the dove in the Paiicii.posatha
(IV, 332) ; Ajapala in the Hatth�piila (IV, 491) ;
Sucirata in the Sambhava (V, 67) ; and Paficasikha
in the Sudhabhojana (V, 412).
the charioteer in the
also

treasurer Sumana who gave generously to the poor.

Of Anuruddha's associates, the most frequently.

One day at meal time .AnDabhara gave his own

mentioned are Nandiya and Kimbila, all three of

wish that he should be released from

whom, were an example of . harmonious living. 43
Anu."llddha's co-residents were Abhiiijika a.nd

.such miserable births and should never feel the lack

Biiliiya, neither of whom enjoyed good repute.

portion of food to a paccekabuddha named Upari�tha
and made

a.

of anything.

for

Sumana hearing of tho offering sent

Annabhara share:l the

appreciation he

gave

promising to see to

his

him

merits thereof.
much . money

needs, released

obtained from him a share

make any attempt to stop them.

of the merit, . gave

Dhammapada commentary, in

consequence of this gift to the paccekabuddha, ·
never lacked anything he

Thus, an incident is
Anuruddha was

in

related

desired;

of .his childhood :

the habit of playing marbles

with other Se.kyan princes, staking cakes

on the
result, · Anuruddha lost and he sent a messenger
home for cakes whieh his mother supplied.

When

Anuruddha lost repeatedly, his mother in the end
sent

him

an empty bowl a.q there

cakes to be he.d.

were

no moz:e

But when it reached Anuruddha.

it was filled with delicious heavenly cakes which

guardian

deities had introduced. And there
'
after, everytime Anuruddha sent for cakes his
the

mother would send

him

But in

from

great '\\< ealth and appointed him treasurer.

AriurU.ddha

tried to cause di,ssension in the Sanglu�. 45

neither instance did the uninterfering Anuruddha

. Annabhii.ra performed meritorious deeds for the rest
of his life and after death won heavenly birth. 41
According to the

Abhifijika indulged in vain talk 41 and B�ya

and,

The king . hearing of Annabhara's gift

servit'Q.de.

him

him

In

an empty bowl which

became filled with heavenly cakes. 42
41 See Thag. vv. 910, 913-18 ; ThagA. III 64 ff.; Dhp.A. IV,
120 lf.; A.A. I, 183 ff.; ApA. 258 ff.; Ap. i, 35-6. See also
x:�bh. pp. 66 f., 76, 102, 154.
42 DhpA. I, 134 f.; J)hpA. IV, 124 ff.

Anuruddha was responsible for the ordination

of

the novice Cullasumana who reached a.rahantship
in the tonsure-hall itself.

in

the treasurer Sumana

Cullasumana had been

a previous birth and had

helped Anuruddha when he was born as
bhii.ra. 46

Anna.

The Sanskrit version of the story of the

ordination of the novice Sumana at the hands

Aniruddha.
(pp.

is

contained

in

the

203 ff.).

of

Avadanasataka

Anuruddha had a sister named RohiJ.li whom he
established in meritorious wor� and helped her to
cure her unsighr.ly

skin

and Sumana who took

disease.

part .in

Vasabhagfuni

tho Second Council,

we are told, were followers of Anuruddha. 47
It is said that Indaka, a. householder who offered

a mere spoonful to Anuruddha., was born in, Tii.va

tilpsa, outshining in ten ways Ailkura who had spent
considerable wealth practising generosity but th�

recipients of whose alms had been unworthy. 48

!3 Vin. I, 350 ff.; M. I, 205 ff, 462 ff.; III, 152 ff.
44 S. II, 204.
45 A. II, 239. See also KhpA. I, 115, where the name-

appears as Bahika.
46 DhpA. IV,'i28 f.
47 Dpv v, 24 ; V4. I, 35; Mhv.i v, 58-9.
48 Pvu. vv. 58-60 DhpA. III 221.
• .

·
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In Northern Buddhist works Anuruddha is
generally referred to as Aniruddha. According to
the Tibetan Dulva he was the son of Dro:r;wdana
and the others who renounced the world with him
were Bhadrika (Pall : Bhaddiya), Raivata. (Pall :
Revata.), Devada.tta and Upali. •e The MahavMtu
(III, 176 f.) mentions Bhattika (Bha.driya, or Pall :
Bhaddiya) as another brother of Anuruddha. In
the Lalitavistara (p. 1 65), Anuruddha is mentioned
as having worn Siddhii.rtha.'s orn�ments when the
latter renounced the world. According to the
.Dulva, it was Anuruddha who at the request of
Mahii.-KMyapa found that A.nanda alone in the
assembly of five hundred theras was not an arahant
after which A.nanda was excluded from ·the Council
until he attained arahantship. &o

L. R. G.
ANURUDDBA(4), the preceptor (upajjMya) of
Mahii.summa thera. Once he offered a . bowl
filled with ghee to the Sangha. This is mentioned
as . a small epiSode in connection with a. _discussion
that took place as to whether a bowl, tha.t has
been bought for a. particular . them; could be u5ed
by the community of monks. The. issue was
brought up by Ciil��ga. them, who said that
. it was inappropriate (akappiya : Vin.A. m, pp.
698-9)• .
R. A. G.

ANURUDDHA (5), a JDOnk to whom is ascribed
the authorship of three valuable works on the
Abhidha.inma, namely, the Abhidham�ha-sa?igaha,
the Nama1'Upapariccheda and the Paramatthavinic
chaya. Perhaps, he was also the author of the
AnuruddhaJataka_, · a work ill elegant Sanskrit
stanzas.
The vie� of scholars about the place of his birth
and the period in which he lived differ noticeably.
· Even the authorahip of the works mentioned above
has been questicned. Some schola..rs believe H1at
Anuruddha was a contemporary . of the . famous
commentator Buddhaghosa 1, in which case he must
have flourished in the fifth century A. C. Others .
are of opinion that he lived dUring the tenth ·or the
eleventh century. Malalasekera. holds the latter
opinion, in view of the language and the style of
the work!!. No conclusive evidence is available.
49 Rockbill, 'I'M LiJe of tM Buddha, pp, 18,
. 5Sr.
.
50 ibid. l)Il. 151 !.
1 Prefl\Ce to the .Abhidhammattha-�atlgtJlla, revised by
PaMAnanda thera, 1898 and also the preface to the
Paramattha!JinicchaJia publlshed by 1'. Cbarlea Henry Dlas,
1926.

ANURUDDHA

Some uncertainty as to whether all the four
books mentioned above were written by one and
the same monk, called Anuruddha, or whether they
were works of more than one monk by that name,
has arisen owing to. certain statements in the
Paramatthavinicchaya, the Abhidhatmnattha-sangaha
and some other works. Thus, the concluding
stanzas of the Paramatthavinicchaya say that the
book was· compiled by Annruddha them, born in
the city of Kii.veri in the country of Kii.iicipura.�
while he was residing in the city of Tanja in the
country of Tamba. On the other hand, the . con·
eluding stanza of the Abhidhammattha-sailgaha
says that his residtlnce was the Miila.soma vihii.ra
which iS believed to be the one founded by Som:a
devi, queen of Vatta,gii.ma.I,li, and the minister Miila,
at Polonnaruwa. According to the Burmese
tradition, too, Anuruddha was an elder of Ceylon
and wrote the Abhidhammattha-eangaha at the
Miila.soma vihii.ra.
,

The Sasanavarp,ea of the 19th century merely
calls him Anuruddhii.csriya of Ceylon.' The
Sadahamma8a1igalvJ of the 14th century mentions
him as the author of the Abhidhammattha-ea?igaha.1
It also refers to Anuruddha's Paramatthavinicchaya,
but here, he is mentioned as having lived at Kafici. pura. (Conjeavara.ni). The Gandhavarp,ea ' mentions
him as the author of the three t�atises · on the
Abhidhamma referred to above.
These data have led present day scholars to form ·
different opinions With regard to the birth place of
Anuruddha. Mala.lasekera� is of opinion that Anu·
ruddha. was a monk of Ceylon, who spent part of his ·
time at Kii.ii cipura in south India. Buddhadatta.
thera 8 believes that there were two monks by the
nam:e Anuruddha, one in Ceylon imd the other in
India and that the former was the · author of the .
Abhidhammattha-sa?igaha and the NiimariJpapa·
riccheda and the latter the author of the Para
matthavinicchaya. He comes to this conclusion, ·
because, . according · to him the .two wor�, the
Paramatthavinicchtiya and the NtimariJpapariccheda, ·
could not have been the works of one and the same
author, because the doctrinal and literary standard
of the two works show a gre.at dissim.j.larity.
. Whoever the author or authors may have been,
the works mentioned above, especially the latter
three, show evidence · of deep scholarship . and
. much poetic ability.
H. R. P.
2 pp. 83, 84.
8 p. 91;
4 p. 61.
5 Pali Literature of Ot��lon, 169-70.
6 Pali SilhilJIGfla, Vol. II, 845.
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ANURUDDHA SAMYUTTA
ANURUDDHA S.A,MYUTfA, the fifty-second eection

of the Sa1(l-yutta Nikaya. (V, 294-306).
It forms the eighth book of the fifth division
called t�e Great Division (Mahavagga) e.nd consists
of two chapters (vaggas) . There are ten suttas in the
first chapter called the Rah.<Jgata Vagga, and four
teen suttas in the second vagga which is not named.
It contains a<lcounts of incidents CODJlected with
Anuruddha, his meditations in the Jetavana on the
arising of mindfulness (satipaUhana) and the
benefits of its development, his admonition to the
monks on the banks of the Sutana river, his con
_versations with Sariputta and Moggallana in Sakata
and in the Amb�pali grove, his sermon in the
Saialagara, h'is illness while staying in Andha.vana
and his accounts of how he came by his psychic
powers as a result of the development of the
arismg of mindfulness.
(smpyutta)

U. K.

ANURUDDHA S' ATAKA, .a Buddhist

devotional
poem of 101 stanzas in eleg�t Sanskrit; composed
�i the beginning ,of the twelfth century A. C. Seven
different metres have been employed in the compo
sition of the stanzas, and at the end of each stanza
'
is given the name of the metre in which it is com�
·
·
posed.
·

· ·

.

The first three stanzas of the work are devoted to
th� adoration of the Buddha.. Tlie next seven
describe the twenty-four occasions on which . the
Buddha-to-be obtained the assurance of twenty
four former Buddhas. The following two s�anzas are
devoted to a description of the piiramitas.
Stanzas 21 and 22 describe the birth of prince
Siddhartha and his renUnciation of the worldly
life ; . and stanza 23 is a description of his struggle
with Mara.
The authoi" mentions the preaching of the Dharma
cakrapravartana Sutra in the 24th stanza., and goes
on to describe the form of the Buddha in the
following 37 stanzas (25-61). The Buddha's mani
fold virtues are described in ten stanzas (62-71),
and the miraculous powers possessed by � in
stanzas (72-90). An account of several of the
Buddha's former births is given in five stanzas
(91-95), while tho 96th is a condemnation of those
who disregard the Buddha's good qualities.
In stanzas 97-99 the author expresses his great
. devotion to the Buddha's tea.Ching ; and in the lOOth
stanza he aspires to be born at the time of the future
Buddha Maitreya. The last stanza (No. 101) says

-21

ANURUDDHA SUTTA

that it was written by Anuruddha Upasthavi.ra
who was " like unto a gem in the necklace of the
Uttaramiila Nikaya. ''
The Anuruddha Bataka was so-named after the
name of its author, Anuruddha, who lived at the
beginning of the 12th century A. C. He was born in
Ceylon, but spent part of his time at Kii.iicipura,
south India. He is said to be the author alRo of three
works on Abhidhamma, i.e., the Abhidhammattha
and the
sangaha, the Paramattha "vinicchaya,
Namaropa-pariccheda. See ANURUDDHA (5. )

U. K.

AlOJRUDDHA SUTTA (1) prell<lhed by Anuruddha
thera to Paficailgaka, the king's carpenter, at .
· Savatthi, on the conclusion of a meal �iven by him
to the elder and three others (M. ill, 1 4�52).
Paiicailgaka w:;.n +-qd to know the two kinds. of
emancipation of mind (cetovimutti),_ viz., · the
boundless (appamarw) and .the vast o� widespread
(mahaggata).
Anuruddha replied that the emancipation of mind ·
· which is bo'imdless is attained · by the cultivation of
the thoughts of friendliness (metta), compassion
(lcGru!W), sympathetic joy (mudita) and equanimity
(upekkha) which pervade the entire world. The
emancipation of mind which is widespread results
from the meditation on .an object (kasi�a-nimitta)
which is gradually expanded and extended, starting
from a single root of a tree to cover the whole of the
sea-girt earth .
The commentary (MA. IV, 200-1), while making
the same distinction, adds that the boundless
emancipation is that which belongs to the sublime.
state of niind (brahmavihiira), where the mental
reflex of the meditations on the meditational devices
(kaaipa) does not grow or expand, where there is no
removal (ugghiitana) and which does not bring
about higher knowledge (abhiiHw) or cessation
(niroclha). On the other hand, the emancipation of
mind which is widespread is that which belongs to
the meditation on an object {kasirw-jMna) where
the mental raflex grows or expands, where there is
removal of it as also transcending (samatikkama). ·
Moreover, it is conducive to the attainment of
higher knowledge and cessation.
This explanation gives an idea of the place
occupied by the brahma-vihara8 in · th� Buddhist
training.
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The sutta says that as a result of developing
these states of mind one secures c o mpanionship
with the gods (devanarp, sahavyata). Abhiya Kaocana
who is with Anuruddha on this occasion, asks him .
the re&son for the difference in the degree of the
brilliance of the go ds Anuruddha's reply is that
it depends on the nature of the object of meditation.
.

Kaccii.na then asks why some gods are of tarnished

light

(sankiliUhiibha) and some of pure light

(pari8uddhiha
ib ).

Anuruddha, utilising the simile

of the lamp, explains that · they in whom bodily

unch8stity (kayaauyhulla) is not properly -sup
pressed, sloth and torpor

(thinamiddha) are not

removed and restlessness and worry (uddhacca

kukkucca) are not disciplined,

are born as gods of

tarnished light, while they in whom these depra

vities are not found are born as gods of pure light.

At the end of the sermon PaiicaiJ.gak.a is freed

of the doubts that assailed

him.

ANURUDDHA SUTTA
Sariputta points out that his possession of the

divino eye has led to conceit (mana) and restless

ness (uddhacca) ; and the awareness of the fact

that he is not released from the cankers has resulted
in worry (lcukkucca) . The only way of attaining peace

of mind is by overcoming these three tendencies,

by focussing the mind on the element of death

lessness (amaladhdtu).

·

}'ollowing the instructions of Sa.riputta, Anu

ruddha attains Nibbii.na.

The sutta is of importance in that it shows how

even the development of such powers (bala) as

the divine eye (clibba"cakkhu), would not result in
the attainment of the goal if one is attached to them.

For, freedom from the cankers could be had · only
by a complete elimination (pahiina) of this element

of attachinent (raga) which results in clinging

(upooana) . This emphasises the ethical aspect
.

of Nibbii.na in Buddhism.

D. J. K.

·

ANURUDDHA SUTTA (2) records the inoiden.t of a
certain goddess of Tavatilpsa named Jalini, visiting

Ariuniddha, her consort

in

a fonner birth, wliile

he was living fu a forest-tract (S. I,

.

200).

D. J. K.
\

ANURUDDHA SUTTA (5) deals with eight thoughts

·

that occur to a great being (·mahapurisa-vitakka :

A. IV, 228)

•

They describe the nature of the persOn for whom
. She attempts to direct his attention towards the
the
·
.
meaaage of · the Buddha is meant. ·He deskea :
dha'
d.
ti
a�ail;:.AD.ur
pleaaures of' heaven, but ·With· no
little,
is contented, aecluded, energetic, mindful,
'tells h�r of the nature of tlus arup.SBiio existence
composed
and wise. To these seven thoughts which
and the state of release :to which he has attained.

D. J. K.
.

.

.

.

.

occurred tO Anuruddha the Buddha adds another, .
to wit : i< This teaching is · for the .precise (nippa-

paiicarama) and for one who deligMs in exactness
·

·

ANuRUDDHA SUTTA (3). Antuuddha, who is the

(nippapancarati). "

of the divine eye (clibbacakkhu .: A. I,

these eight thoughts, one would. be· able to induce

.

.

·chief among the disciples of the Buddha possessed

23), perceives

after exercising his powers how women are reborn in
loW:er and unhappy realms after death (A. I,

281).

The Buddha explains thls as being due to their

living at home with . their hearts haunted by tho
taints of stinginess

(mecehera)

in the morning,

with jealousy (isaa) at noontide, and with SenSuality

(kama)

and lust (raga) in the evening.

D. J. K.
ANURUDDHA SUTTA (4) records a conversation
between Anuruddha and Sa.riputta (..4.. I, 281-2).

Anuruddha asks why he, who sees the thousand-fold
world-system with his ditrine eye (dibba-calckhu),
who is strenuous and immutable in energy (tMiya),
who is mindful and whose body is calm and un
perturbed, is yet not released from the cankers
··
tasat."a).

·

The Buddha says that if, one were to ponder over

the firSt four states of mental absorption

UMna).

·

The sutta goes furth�r to explain how by pon- ·
daring over these eight thoughts and by inducing
the four states of mental absorption one is able to
develop a liking for the auatere life. It is because of
excessive attachment to things mundane that one
is not able .to take delight in the austere life of an
·

ascetic.

The Chinese translation by Chih-yao of the

lat-er

(25-221 A. C.) is entitled A-na-ltl-pa
·
nien-ching (TaiaM, No. 46 ; Nanjw, No. {?63).
Han dynasty

D. J. K.

ANURUDDHA SUTTA (6), records the incident

of a host of lovely fairies (maniipakciyika

devatci)

visiting Anuruddha (A. IV, 262 f.). They could

l

.
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assume any colour, produce any sound and obtain
any happiness they desired. Some of them danced
and some sang before Anuruddha. But he kept his

senses U.'1.�er . control. Knowing that Anuruddha
was not enjoying this, the fairies · · immediately
vanished.
Anuruddha goes to the Buddha and asks him
what qualities in women procure for them birth
in such states of existence. The Buddha enumerates
eight such qualities, to wit, devotion to the husband,
due respect to the husband, elders, helping him in
his domestic vocatiozi.s, looking after his employees,
protecting his wealth, becoming a de,.-out follower
of the Buddha, Dhamma and the Sangha, observing
purity of virtue and practising a life of charity.
D. J. K.

AN'(TR'OPAGATRA, ru:une of a former Buddha,
mentioned in 8 list of many Buddhas U,llder whom
the. Sa.kyanmni acquired much merit while be was
8 bodhisattva in the ninth sphere (bhumi) preparing
himself for Buddha.hood (Mhvu, I, 140).
T. R.

ANUROPASVARA, a bodhiSattva whose name
occurs iii. ' & list of future TatMgatas (GvyU. 443).
For details see MAYADEVI.

�

ANUSArjSAVAKA, an amhant. In a revious birth,

nillety-one kappas ago l1e offered a spoonful off�d
to the Buddha Vipass
•. i (Ap. I, .247).
.
.. · . .

R. A. G.

ANUS13ANA VATTORU, circulars in Sinhalese
sent to ·various monks by_ Vii.li�i�a Piz,lc;Iapii,tika
Sar�Bilkexa Sailghariioja of Kandy, Ceylon, in the
18th century, stating how the monks should disci
pline tueii:iselv• �4 how they · · should conduct
themselves in their daily life, in accordance with
the . .. teachings . of the.· Bu:ddha. Velivi� Sara
:t;iailk&ra Saiigharija, who pioneered the religious
· renaissance in Ceyl�n. realised that the Sangha has
to be well organi!e4 and cleansed of all corruption.a,
if Buddhism . Were to ' last long in the island.

Hence, be 'valued virtue over knowledge. P. B.
SaimB.sgala, in lii.B introduction .to the Sangharaja
Siidhucariydva (p. nii ), 8aya, " Th!" Sruigha
r8ja tried to ruacipline his pupils and all monks
who were under him by means of advice, admoni
tion and censure, whenever there were flaws in
them. Whenever he could not do this personally,

ANUSASANI-PA'fiHAlUYA

he used to send circulars to the various temples
giving details of how the moriks should conduct
themselves. " A few lines from such a circular

�

found at Madapansala belonging to the Malwatt
cl-..a
. pter will give the .reader an idea of the nature
of their contents. The circular begins : " Saluta
tion to the Master. This circular I send by way of
advice to all my pupils and other virtuous oiies,
who have become the custodians of the dispensa
tion of the Great-compassionate One by virtue of
the fact that they have entered the Order. You
should not utter slanderous speech that will result
.
in setting up . one person against another . You
should not abuse even a pupil of yours by remind
ing b.im of caste or clan. . You should not eng8g�
in any act Whether of body or word that will result
.
in strife &iq quarrel. You shoold not waste your
time playfully being drurik with the pride of youth.
You should be gratefUl for even the slightest good
done to �'oti. "

W. G. W.

ANUSA.SANI-PATIHARIYA (Skt. anulasan1-prati
hiiriya, ' lll8l'Ve l of teaching ', the third of the three
:mal'Vels p<>BRessed by Buddhas �d arahants�· the
otherS being the marvel of psychic power

(iddhi

piilihariya) and the �e) of thought-reading
(lideaana-p(itihiiriya : D. I. 212 : III , 220 ; A. J, 170 ;
Ps. II, 227 ; Dhsmg. 32 ; Gvyu.537 ; BB. xni, 5. ;
Mhvu. I, 2�8 ; ill, 137, 322 ; Abhk. 215 ; Bbh. 21{)).

The marvel of teaching consists in preaching in the
fol1owing way : • Reason in this way, i.e., produce
within you the thought (vitakka) of renuncie,tioll-, of
hatelessness and of riot harming. Do not reason in
that . way, i.e., do not produce within you sen.S:uous
thoughts, hateful thoughts and cruel thoughts.
Consider thllil, i.e., contemplate on the imperm�
ner:.ce, su.i'ering and unsubstantiality (anicca, d�kkha 
and c:matta) of aU the phenomena . of existence
(dhamma), dq not consider that the phen01;nena of
existence are permanent or aubstantiai. Get rid
of the five bonds of sense and attain to Nibbii.na
.
(D. I, 214 ; A. I, 171 ; Pa. II, 228, DA. SHB; I;
256). In other words,, to discourse in such a way .
that the hea."er will ultimately attain to Nibbana is
called the marvel of teaching (D. I, 2i4-5).

The Sumangalam"laeini says that to teach others
by readihg their mind is adeaand-pa#hciriya whereas

the Buddhas' and the aralumts' l1Qrinal preacb!ng is

anusd8ani-pa#Mriya. Ma.M-Moggal!Ana had the ·
habit of tMChing by means of the marvel of p8yohio
power (iddhi-pa#Mriyil), whereas Sariputt3 had

the habit ofteaching by means ofreading the heiU"er's
thoughts (adeaand-p{itiMriya : DA. SHB. I, 266).
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ANUSAYA (Skt. anuiaya), inherent tendencies, a
persistence of dormant or latent dispositions of
mind leading to various kinds of evil inclinations.
( Vin. IT, 200).
.
The term anusaya, derived from the root anusi,
The Buddha condemned the first two marvels as
to lie, connotes ' to live along with' or ' to cling to'.
not leading to Nibbii.na and prl:l.ised only the t�. .
It is always used in the sense of a bias, a proolivity.
He says that psychic powers could be attamed
Buddhe.ghosa says that a passion is caJled anusayq
also by means of a magical charm called the
because of its pertinacity. It ever and again tends
gandMri-vijja (gandhdri-vidya) and the thought� of
to
become a condition predisposing t1> the arising
· others could be read by means of another mag�cal
of
new passions ( Vism. 587). Vairubandbu calls
chs.rm called the matyfM-vijja (ilc�ilca-vidya !
it the root of e:rietenoe (milla7p bhavasyanuiay� :
D. I, .213-4 ; DA. SHB. I, 257 ; Abhlc. 216).
Abhk. ch. v, karika, 1). The Vibha§aprabMtJTUi,
Vasubandhu identifies these three marvels With . the comme1;1tary on the Abhidharmadipa., describes
three of the sixfold mper-knowledge (abhinM) :
it as that which follows through the series of mind
the marvel of psychic power · with the super·
(santati : commentary on karika 261 . of the Abhiknowledge of psychic power (rcldlJ:i�ayabhijM), · . dharmadipa). Seven such tendencies are enume
the marvel of thought reading With the super
rated : sensuous lust (kama-raga), grudge (pa#gha
knowledge of th� penetration of the miD.ds of ot�ers
pratigha), speculative views (diflhi, duei) sceptical
(celahparyciyabhijM),
and the marv�l of teaching
.
doubt (Vicilcicchd, vit.'ilcit8a)� conceit (ma-na), craving
with the super-knowledge of the extinction of all
for continued existence (bhavarciga) and ignorance
cankers (alravcikfayabhijM : Abhk. 216).
(avijja; �vidya) : ( Vism. 587, Abh'lc. ch. v ; Smrcil.
This was the.. method employed on the follow(lrs
of Devadatta to make them break with . him

U. K.

·

209)

Divy. 4�9,

·

• .

The outbursts -of these d�imant passions are
called J)ariyuffMna (Skt. paryaOOBthana). There
' are seven pariy'U#hdnal (outbursts) corresponding
tO the seven anWJay£18, bearing the . same names.
(Vbh. �8�). In the Vaibhd,ika tradition different·
·Overwhelmed · with · greed she .did not
defilenients (k(da} are e.numerated under the
.

.AKUSAsW �ATAKA (No. 115, J. t, 428-30).
Once : the bodhisattva was born as a bird, fUid
�e 'the leader of hiS flock. one day a certain .
. bkd ·c,f· �he· flook found food · dropped by p�
,.

.

xiv, 46, 140 ; · Bikf. 1 8, 19 ; Bbh. 57 ;

·

.· oar&vans�
wkt her co�panions to · share h�r

' tr� ' ; so

sh� advised them not to go over to the highway,

saying that it was exposed
heeded. her Wl:\l'Illng. \

to

danger.

They

·

One day, when she was feeding, she heard the
clatter of s waggon comirl.g · along the road; · She
thought that she would fly �way as soon as it came
near. But the waggon . came fast and she was
crushed to death.
·

When · tho bodhisattva found' that she was
missin8'• . a searoh was made ,u;.d ultimately they
found her dead on the road. Th6Jl the bodhisattva
ad� his flock saying that.� had lost her life,
because
she did not follow her own warning.
.
'

This story was related by the Buddha in reference
to a nun who was in the habit of visiting certain
sections 'of the city, not visited by other nu,ns ;
the inhabitants th�rein treated her with
honour and offered her delicious meals. Being
se� She warned, her companions not to visit those
particular sectionS of the city. OJ;le day she W6!'

butted by a ram.

The bird which was killed

the n'lin.

was

identUled with

R. A. Q;

·

parya??asthdnaa. �e VibM,aprabMV('Ui enume
rates ten : mralc,a (malckha}, , ir,ya (issa), ahri

(ahirika), a-napatrcipya (anottappa), styana (thina),
mUdha, auddhatya (uddhac)ca , kroclht:J . (kodha),
matsarya (macehariya} and kraulcr1ila (kukkucca :
V,Ui on kariM 373). This seems to be sn abhi

·

dhaima tradition. The Sautrantikas do not treat
these ten as paryavasthdnq. They agtee with
the Theravii.da tradition · based on the ·suttas in
.
treating the .
outbursts of �he
latent anuiaya.

paiyav_a8thdna as
··

The relation between
anuaaya and pariyt£#Mna is
�
..,CJJ.·
explained.in the MaMmalunkya Sutla of the jhima 1,Vilcaya. This sutta deals with fi1re .a'f[lyo}ana� :
which bind all beings to the lower world. It is said
there that the heretics used to ridicule thia Buddhist
theory of sa'f[lyo}anas by saying, " An infant is not
conscious of lusts, much less can passion arise within
it, its sensual propensities being latent " (M. I, .
433 ff.). According w the AUliakatM these heretics ·
believed that a person is associated with passions
only· when they (tho passions) operate, but .at
other.tin,les he is dissociated from..p888ions (M.A�
m, 1�). Apparently they believed that . an
infant is free from kilua�.

ANUSAYA
The
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Buddhists do not accept this position.

According to them even an infant has

i.e., a

viprayulcta-Ba'Yf"Skara called prapti.

eaid that the

dormant state

three

(a.nusaya) and become active when

arise

(pariyutthiina).

suitable

for

their

operation

sa;'j1-Bkiira, cannot associate with a caitaaika. There
fore, anu8aya cannot be a viprayukta ( VibM{IG
prabhiivrtti on karika 261) .

This implies that when the paMions

are not operating they always remain in a. dormant
state.

If they are always present ill the mirid
akusala, for a kusala can

Faced with this problem the Vaibh�ika, regard·

then the latter is always

neither co-exil3t nor co-operate. with an

less of the siitra, stat.ea that the term

akusala.

should be taken as a

Consequently, there will be no

kucala-citta as long ·
as the latent pa.aaions are not removed ; and they
.will not be removed without a kUsala-citta.
Different solutions, to

this

forward by different schools.

(loc.cit).

problem are put

He also gives the alternative suggestion t.ha.t the

The Theraviidina,

siitra identifies

anu8aya with prapti only figura

tively ; the Abhidharma is definitive when it says

that

raga (P,lryavasthiina)
anu8aya (loc.cit) ·

of anusayas apart from the pariyuttMnas. Accord

ing to them a mind is akusala only when the pa.aaions

is

(identical

with)

too, identify pariyut�Mna
anusaya.
Commenting on the words
' sanusayo pahiyati ',
Buddhaghosa observes tlult
The TheravSdi.ns,

There is no such thing as a.

with

purely latent pa.saion. · The Vii.tsiputriya.s maintain
the view of a difference between the

anu8aya and
paryavasthiina. But they said that the
onuJayas · ale ciUa-viprayukta-saf}t.skaras and

some people, on the

the

hence can co-exist with ku8ala.

aanu8aya as aanubandha, Le.,
kle8a.

together with its power of producing a new

above, and also the Vai��i.ka.s, denied the existence

in operation.

raganu8aya
karmadhiiraya compound

He resolves the contradiction by inter·

preting the term

despite their objection to the heretical view noted

are

this

raganu.aaya is associated with the
kinds of feelings. Prapti, being a tiprayukta

because the latter are present in him in their
conditions

But

contention goes against Abhidhanna, where it . is

kilesas,

maintain that the

basis of

this

expression,

Baf!�.yojanas (here identical with
pariyu#hiina) . are .di.ii'erent from anusaya They

They include the

an�.Sayas . in prilpti, a. citta-vipraytikta-aa1]18kara of

should be refuted, he eays, by the simile . of a

that the

person is not different from (his) head

•

person. sleeping

the Vaibha�i.ka list. · The Sautrfu;ltilras maintained

anu8ayas as well as the ku8ala-elements
(lcu4aladharma-bija) c' o-exist aide by side in the
form of seeds (bija), but only one of them
opera�es . a.t one time. When the . anuiayas operate
(i.e., become paryavdsthiinas) the .. mind is aku8ala.
When the Seeds of ku8ala operate the milld is ku8ala
· (Sphtqarthii�Abhidharmakoaa-vyakhya of Ya.Somitra,
p. 442).
All these views are well represented in a contro

meaning of a sutta-passage preserved
Abhi
dharmakosa and the Vib�aprabhiivrtti. A ques
tion is rai.&ed whether a term like, ragan:u8aya
should be taken as a karmadharaya or as a genitive
tatpu�a compound. The former, meaning raga
is anmaya (raga eva anu8ay�). goes against the
versy on the

in the Pall commentaries as well as in the

sutta-passage . which says,

" Here a person

baa

a

mind beset and obse5sed by no sensuality, he

. knows the real escape therefrom ; this obsession
of sensuality, if vigorously combatted, is destroyed

together with the . propensities thereto

(aanusayo
pahiyati : M. I, 433 ff. ; A. ill, 233 ; MA. ill,
144-5 ; Vib�aprabhiivrtti on karika 261).
By using the term

clear that the
identical.

the term

sanusaya, the sutta makes it
anusaya and pariyU#hiina are not

The Vii.tsiputriyas here suggested that

sanu8aya means together with anu8aya,

144).

with

his

head

Buddhaghosa takes note of

that if

.

�overed.

The

(MA. m,
an objeotion

8af!1.yojana and anusaya are identical, the

Buddha's criticism of the heretics for holding the
view that an infant has

no passion is meaningless . .
saf!�.yojana
because it binds, and it is &lao called anusaya
He says that the same passion is called

.

because it is not removed (loc.cit).
The

KatMvatthu . records several controversies
on the anwaya. The Andhakas held that the
anusayd8 are different from pariyt41Mna (K�A.
xiv, 5). The Mahiisailghikas and ·the &mnlitiyas
maintainAd that the anusayas are indeterminate
(avyakata), i.e., without good or evil roots (ahetuka)
and, therefore, Cittavippayutta (ibid. xi, l ; xiv, 6).

The arguments of these schools are the same as

noted above that, if the

anuaayas a.re aku$ala and
citta-sampayutl!J, there will never be an occasic;m for
the rise of k!l8ala-citta .

Buddhagi:IOsa's reply to these schools is the same :
that the

anusayas are identical with pariyut�hiina.a
in his comment
ary on the Yamaka. There also he repeats the
same arguments and adds that these pa.aaions are ·
called anuaaya, not because they are different
from pariyutthiina, but because they are strong
pa.saions (thanwgata-kileaa) and because they arise
He once more returns to this topio
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on obtaining conditions 1uita.ble for their operation
( YamA. SHB. p. 23 9, a disserta.tion on Yamaka
by Ledi Sayadaw, Yamaka II, 258-9) .

It is clear from these discussions that the 'l'hera�
vada as well e.s the Vaib�ika. interpretation of the
term sanusaya and the subsequent identification
· of the anusaya with pariyut(hiina are contrary
to the sutta quoted above. They show a determined
effort to uphold the a.bhidharma in preference to
. the slitra. . The Sautrantika ta.k� strong exception
to the abhidharma theories and puts forth his
theory of bija (q.v.). He says that the word
ragcinulaya should be taken as a genitive tatpui'tqa,
i.e., anuiaya of raga. Anu8aya is neither a sampra
yukta nor a mprayuktci · dharma, becaUse it is not
a · �te reality (dravya : VibMJciprabMV(Ui
on l:arikd 261). When a kleBa is dormant it is
called anulaiJa ; when it is awakened it is called
pa,.Yavasthiina (loc.cit). · When · it is dormant it ·
does. not appear but persist$ in the form of a seed
(bija). This fonn of eeed is eimply an inherent
p(>wef of mind to produce a new passion which. is
itiielf bom of a past passion (loc.cit)
.
.
- Since anusayas · are the root of continued em
. tanoe, they have to be got. rid of befo� one attains
enmncipa.tion (Pi. I, 26)� The, foll,owing are the
- Stages- at- which- they disap�. On t�e path of
·
stream-entry (sotdpatti.-magga) the aryan disciple
gets rid of two anusayas, speculatiVe Viawa_ (cli#'/l.i)
and sceptical doubts .. (flicikiccM) ; o;n the path of
once-returner (sakadiigcimi-mma) he gets rid_ of
two more anusayas m �heir gross forn;>., nainely,
senaucus lust (kcima"roga-) and aversion (paligha) ;
these two are oompletely destroyed on the:path ol
never-returner (anagam"i-magga), and on the- path of
holiness · (arahatta-magga) the Aryan disciple gets
rid of the remaining thtee anusaycu, concait (mcina),
craving for existence (bhavardga) • and ignorance
·
(avijja : Pa. II, 36 ft'.).
•

.

ANUSAYA SUTTA

ANUSAYA BUTTA ( 1 ) occurs in the Rahula
Sa1J1-yutta oithe Sa'Tfl-�futta Nik-e'iya (II,252). Asked by
RB.hula how notions such as ' I ', ' mine ' and la.tent .
biases, like conceit, are overc0Dl6, the Buddha.
says, 11 Whatever visible shape there be, whather it
be pasi or present, whether it � your own or extemal to yoq; whethE>rit be gross or subtle, mean or
noble, remote or near, which you see by right illsih
i t
as it really is, that is not mine. It is. not the ' I ' ; it
is not myself. And every feeling, every perception,
every mental formation, . all coilsciowmess you
should see in the same manner ; to you thus know
ing, thus seeing in the matter of both of thfs body
with its mind and also· of all external objects, there
.will be . no notions of an ' I ' or ' mine ', nor any
latent bias to va.Ui conceit. "

.

w. a. w.

A.NUSAYA SUTTA (2) oocurs in the_ Magga Sarp·
yutta �f the Barfwutta Nikciya (V, ,28). Among the
variouS purposes discussed in this group, for which
one lead,s the holy life under the Buddha, complete
destruction of the latent biases (anuaay(Ham'U{Ighii- . .
ta�ha) is given . as . the purpose in this parti
cular sutta. · The path that . leads to the complete
destruction· of these latent biaseS . is d�scribed · .as ·
the Noble Eightfold P�th-.
W. G. W.

ANUSAYA SUTTA (3) occurs in th& • J7Ulriya
S€J1MJtit� of the Sa'Tfl-yutta Nikciya (V, 236). The
gist of the 8utta is that the five controlling faculties
(pancindriya), if cultivated and made much · of,
eonduce to the destruction of the latent b�
(anusaya).
W. G. W.

. ANUSAYA SUTTA (4) occurs in the · .lnapifna
Sarrr-yulta of the Sa'Tfl-yutla Nikilya (V, 340). While
discuSsing
the significance of . cultivating mind
cara) and im.material (ripdvocara), except in the
·
Pure AbOdes (suMhdvasa). Conacioqsnes8 con· . fulness when breathing, 'the Budclha saya that, if
thiS ·mind..l'u:lness is properly developed and made ·
nected With aversion doea not Qbta.in in tbe material
much of, it will conduce to the utter destruction
and immaterial spheres. · In the wOrld of uncorisci
ous -beings (aaa111la·saUG), the 00f1,8(1,ytJ8 -do not . of the latent biases (anu8aya). Earlier in. this group .
it is sho\vn how a· perfect cultivation of mindfu.lnosS
exist, as there is no mental life ( Yam. I, vii; 268 ff.).
-::> v
in breathing brings to fulfilment the four stations of
mindfulnes.; (catl.dro 8ati�Mnci), which in turn ·
. U. K.
bring to fulfilment the seven factors' of enlighten
ment · (satta bojJhanga) which culniinate in l!eli
BmLIOGRAl'HY :
Sautrintika theory of Blja
verance through knowledge (·aijjcWimutti ).
by Padmanabh 8. Ja,Uii. BSO.A8; University of
L<>ndon, Vol. XXII, .pe.rt 2, 1959.
W. G. W.
All the 8even anusa.yas obtain in s.ll the three ·
spheres : sensual (kcif71{}vacara), material (rUpciva

·_ '

-

'i
'
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ANUSAYA SUTTA

describes

how

the

lurking

tendencies (anusaya) are abandoned and rooted out

(S. IV, 32). This is achieved by knowing and seeing

things in their proper perspaictivf1. The sense-organs,

their objects, the respective fonns of consciousn.ess

(viniia�a), and whatever feeling (vedana), pleasant,
unpleasant, or neutral, arising from the contact of
the mind (manosamphasaa) should be viewed as
non-substantial (anatta).
D. J. K.

ANUSS ATI S UTTA

birth, never to return from that world. To the last

category belongs the person who, by destroying the
cankor!3 (asava) has attained,

in

this very }jfe, the

release of heart (citta) and mind (panna). He is
called

a •

brahman ' in the real sense of the term.
D. J. K.

ANUSSATI,

recollection,

Under

contemplation.

this term are grouped usually six kinds of meditation
which have in common the method of concentration

ANUSISSA,

name of the attendant of the budhi

satta Jotipii1a. He, too, was an ascetic and sta.yed

with .the bodhisatta

in the Kavitthaka h9rmitage,

provided by Sakka, when the ascetic Narada was

tempted to give up his meditations, pining away

without food in the bonds of passion for seven days.

In

a latflr life Anusissa was re�orn as Ananda, the

diSciple who attended on Gotama, the Buddha

(J. ill, pp. 463, 469).

He is also mentioned as one of the s�ven chief

pupils of the bodhisatt� Sarabhailga

(J. V, 133).

But when the number of ascetics dwelling with the
teacher ui.creased, th(l other six ch�ef disciples took

up abode elsew,he�e With their own pupils. Anus�,
howeve�, rem�Eil with the bodhisatta. It was he .

who introduced the .three kings Kaliilga, Atthaka
and Bhimaratha, and also Sakka, lord of heaven,

to the bodhisatta Sarabhailga, when they had . come
· to . question him on the barum of the Godhavari,
" What is it that one may slay outright and never
more repent ?
reply,

1'.

and to which they received the

" Anger. "

Here, too (ibid. p.

15t),

Anusissa is identified in a

later birth with Ananda, the personal attendant of
Gotama Buddha.

' H. G.

A. v. Z.

Buddha and his nine qualities (Buddluinussati),

recollection of the properties of the Buddha's
teaching (Dhammiinussati), of the community of
noble disciples of the Buddha

ANUSOTA BUTTA

See

ssati), on one's own degree of detachment (caga
nussati), on the reward in celestial spheres following
a life of virtue (devat.tinussati : D. ill, 250 ;
A� III, 284). · Details oan be found . :under each
Pall tenn.
Ji'requently, another four &re added to this series,

which, however, are strictly speakii1g not recollec
tion8 · (anussati) but forms . of mindfulness . (aati).
They · are mindfulness on death (mara!la-sati),

. mfudfulness on the body (ktiyagata:sati � mindfulness

)

on breathing (anapana-sati) and, finally, contemp·
lation · on peace which leads to · the fading away of
defilements (upasamiiriussati :

four

All are mentioned among the forly recommenda
tions or objects for concentration (kammaUMna),

.

to ' neighbourhood·
concentration ' (upacara.samiidhi), it is only mind· _
fulness on the body (kayagata-sati) that can induce ·

though all may bring the mind

.

A. IT, 5-6).

·

The . one who indulges in the pleasures of sense
and does evil deeds, belongs to the first category.

He who abstains from. such behavio'ur and lives
. the holy ·life in its completen!*IB, comes under the
second. To the third .category belongs the peril<>n
'
who, by destroying the five fetters which bind
beings

to

(jhtina),

and

only

mindfulness on

foUr stages of �ental absorptio� (jhiina).
of

types

. .

has crossed over (ti�� pararp,-gato :

Thus,

although they are not all equally effective.

breathing (anaptinasati) which can produce all the

the stream (anupersons, viz., one who goes with
.
.
\
·.
goe!" agamst the stream (patZ:Boaotagami), one.who
tagami), he who stand� fast (thitattO) and one who

-

A. I, 30).

the mind to proceed to the first step of mental

ANUSSATJ.

enumerates

(Sail,ghanussati); ·

reflection on one's own virtue and morality (siltinu

absorption

ANUSM�TI, mjpdfulness.

They are enumerated

on an object which varies.

in the Sutta Pi/aka as follows : recollection of the

the lower world, obtains a spontaneous

The reason why the recollections proper canriot

make the mind reach any stage of absorption is th&t

the concentratio:q. of mind is not sufficiently unified,

but occupied with special qualities of many sorts

( Vism. vii, § 66, p. 17fi).

H.

G. A.

v.

Z.

ANUSSATI SUTTA (1) ocoura in the Ahuneyya
Vagga · of the Ohakka-niptita of the A?iguttara
Nikaya (III, 284). The six topics of recolleotion

· (anU8oati)

are enumerated here.
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AHUSSATI SUTTA (2) occurs in tb,e Anuttariya
Vagga of the Ohakka-nipa.ta in the A?iguttara
Nikaya (III, 3 1 2). Here are given detailed des·

cri tions of the six topics of recollection enumerated in the Anusaati Suita (1). The Bleased
One is holy, a. fully Enlightened One, perfected in
wisdom and conduct, well-gone, knower of the

p

worlds, unsurpassed leader of men to be trained,
teacher of heavenly beings and men, a. Buddha., a
Blessed One. Well proclaimed by the Blessed

One iS the Dhamm.a, visible, true for all time,
inviting, stimulating, which individually may be

understood by wise meri. Of good conduct . is
the community of the· BleB!!ed One's disciples, of

upright �nduct, living on the right path, performing
their duties, to wit, the four pairs of men or eight ·

indivi�uals ; this community of disCiples is worthy
· of offerings� Qf hospitality, of gifts, of worship with
raised hands ; it is the unsurpassed field for doing
bl .1:-..:· 1 . n
men'tonous deeds. The no e . ULt!Vlp e reuects
·

his own morality (Bila) which
without · · any breach, . undefiled,
·

on

is

unbroken,

untarnished,

wise,

ANUTPATTIKA-DHAR.MA·K�ANTI

the . knowledge that

one

has already realised

concerning the Four Noble Truths.

Thus, ono who

has already realised the truth of suffering has no
more to be realised ; having already out off its
driving forces, he has no more to cut ; being already
enlightened in the truth of extinction he has no
more to be enlightened about ; and having already
cut off the driving forces of phenomenal existence,
he has no more to praotise.

is by the · · anutpdda-jnana that the three
delusions now dotaohed will not appear again. And
· it is the anuipcida-jnana that m&kes one know that
the fetters, delusions, minor evils, bondages which
have alroa.d.y been cut, will not occur again .
It

This� is the

pure · wisdom .which can be obtained
through the · knowledge that · nothing need be

practised more, owing to 'the completion of the

knowledge of the truth of suffering, of cutting off
Ri"""
the desires, of realisin_ g Nirvii.I,la imd of practi--o
the way of Buddhism.

So, after att�ining the k,aya-jMna at the stage
of a8aik,a, by perfect attainment of a.§aik,a through
the practice of vario:us . methods • of holiness, oile

not .
also on
iittains ·this wls!lom �long with the acquisition of
his own .liberality (caga) reflecting . that he live�:>
apratisankhya-nirodha. Only : men of great virtue
. with . . heart free fro� stingin�, opeD.-handSd,
and
deep intuition, of asamayrs-virnukta, ca.ii· attain
rej�icirig iil giviiig; ready to give anythi:ng �ed for,'
.
this
Wisdom� . The �a� c:)J). 'which ·. this wisdom . .
g� . to give . and . snare with . others ; . and o:q .
depezid,s are those of the four fundamental. medita
heavenly beings · (devata), such as the four Great.
Kiilgs, the beings of the world of the Thirty-three, .· tiona, they are the first, the second, the _third and
the fourth dhyana of th� sphere of form (r!lpa),
the Yamadevas and· others, in who8e heavenly
worlds he recollects the.t he .· himself has the . and the ·stages of andgamya, dhyanantara, alca4cinam
- - - yaycitarni,m]MnaniuJiai; yatanaaii.d dkiikanyayalana.
qualitfes whiCh wiii soonre h� r�bh.1b.
conducive to liberation, praised by the

dependent, leading to concentration ;

-

-

�

� -

K. Thm:

W. G. W.

.

'

.AH U T P A D A-J:B A N A (Pali : anuppclda-M� ;
Tibetan : mi-skye-�i 8es-pa · ; Chinese .f wu-Bh�

chih-,

.11\t��), the last of the ten wisdofns (jnana)

the other nine. being,

safllVrti-jMna, dharnia-jiiiJna;
anvaya-;Mna, du[,kha-jMna, 8amudaya;jftana,
nircxlha-jMna, marga-jnana, paracitta�jnana and
k,aya-jMna.
Anutpada1Mna iS pure wisdom, knowiiig that
the knowledge of phenomenal e;rlsten:ce, detachment

from the driving forces of phenomenal exist-e�ce,
enlightenment on the final extmction and the
practices on the _lath towards extinction are
attained so perfectly that no more attainment is

necessary.

According

to

the

Ohi-i-min-t8u-Zun
<M14r,Ji!tt TaisM, No. 1536 ; Nanjio, No. 1276),
�y. an� iMna is meant · the knowled�e,
:

UlSlght, mtelligenee, enlightenment, undenf..anding,
wisdom, light and thought which are derived from

AHUTPATTIKA-DHARMA-�AHTl, · or anut
pattika-¥nt·i, or anutpijda-k,anti, (mi-skys-baQi
chos-la bzod-pa in Ti�tan and wu�sMng-fa-j€n
-��:g in

Chinese)

the oomprehension and the

acceptance of the doctrine that all phenomena
are

illusory,

undifferentiated.
The

non-existent,

�produced

and

.

MaMprajMparamitO�sUtra BaYf:l that the � ·

bodhisattVas imd the mahii.sattvas of the rank of

no�return (andgcimin) observe that all dharmas

are

void ; they attain the real character of a. bodhi
sattva;

namely,

non-attaohJnent.

They

realise

dharmas can ba attained. As ·all d.harmas
al'8 beyond attainment, they have _nothing to cling
tbat .no

and so they com� to the stage of the a,.mpattik(J
dliarm!l-qanti. They are then oalled ' bodhisattvas
of the rank of no-return ' (TaisM, Vol. 7, p. 264:).
Thus, by anutpattika-dliarma-k;ami is meant that

tO,

·

ANUTPATTIKA-DHARMA-K$ANTI
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bodhisattvas understand the voidness of all dharmas
and realise the truth thab in reality all dharmas are
unproduced.
According to the Mahaprajnapiiramita.8iistra,
srava.kas and pra.tyekabuddhas attain some part of
the anutpattika-dharma-�anti of bodhisattvas.
The so-called Four Noble Truths are explanations
of the·only Noble Truth, viz., reality itself.
As 8ravakas are of a less able nature, they attain
·the truth through the realisation of the Four Noble
Truths, but as bodhisattvas are keen by nature,
they attain the truth by appreciating, directly,
reality i�self.
Some siitras mention together the three com
prehensions (tisra-?l k�if,ntay(ili.), viz., gho�anugama
and
anulomiki-dha.rma·k§anti
d!W.rrna �anit,
The Y.ogacarabhiwlf.ianutpattika-dharma-k�anti.
8cistra mentions three varieties of anutpattika
clharma-�anti, viz., of reality, of nature and of
delusions, connected with parikalpita-svrJbMva,'
para-tantra-svabhdva and parini§panna-svabMva,
respa<itive}y. The anutpattika-clharma-�anti of
reality is the rect>gnition of the voidn:eB.s of reality
by observing the voidness of the nature of erilighten
ment (parikalpita-avabhdva). The a�utpattika
clharma-k�anti of nature is the realisation thS.t there
are no self-existing dha.rmas, by obserVing that all
dharmas are subject to the law of causality. And the
anutpattika-clharma-�anti of delusions means the
acceptance of the truth that the thus-ness, the reality
of all_ dharm.as; is in quiescence and does not
cooperate with delusions. Thus, to realise the
truth of the three non-speeific realities (abhdva) · is_
the anutpatiika-dharma���nti. .
There are various accounts on . the stage in
which bodhi£ia.ttva8 obtain the anutpattika-dharma
¥nti. The Shih-ching-m-ch'un-i-lun (f!Jfl±f¥iUt
TaisM,. No. 1960) refers to the Jen-tiJang-po-jo-ching
(t:Xft-) as . stating that anutpattika-d'tarma
qanti is ob.tained !n the seventh, eighth and
ninth bhiimi {ti jt!! in Chinese) of the bodhisattva,
' but many Ba.stras mention that anutpattilca-clharina
�anti is ob�ined in the first bhiimi or at the st.age
of �i. (jen �). · But, according to the P'u-sa
yin-lo-ching (�i1JI8). anutpattika-clharma-k�anti
is obtained in the ten stages of spiritual progress
(chu �). The .Avata"liSaka SUtra mentions that
this �anti is ob�ed in the ten stages of faith
(h.ain {8). According to the Olwn-ch'a-ching
(r!ib) th.is �anti is obtained at the stage of tho
ordinary man whlch is the stage before &tta.ining
the ten stages of faith (TaieM, Vol. 47, p. 67).
The author of this work mentions that anutpattika
dharma·Tc�anti has six degrees, which are explained
above as being different opinions,

ANUTTARASAllGAMAVIJAYA
According

to

the

Fa-hua-:ihing-hsilan-t8an

(?*QJ(Jt TaisM, No. 1 723) the main work .

�

( Yogaciirabhilmi-8aatra) states that anutpatti/ro.
dharma-k§anti will · be obtained the first bhumi of
the bodhisattva, which means 1/he firat attainment
of this ksanti.
But the attaintnent of this ksonti
.
.
for a long period will be in the seventh bhiimi,
and the continuance of this �anti will be obtained
in the eighth bhtimi. Ahd it� completion will . be
attained on the attainment of the stage of Buddha
hood.

(Sanskrit text references : Lal. 24, 25, 317 ;
Sdmp. 126, 227, 279, 349, 361 ; Lank. 12 ; Sik�. 212 ;
Bbh. 348 ; Svyu. 55 ; Bra. l 9.)
K. Tlm.
·

·

�

'

ANUTTARA, name of a samadhi entered into by
Ava.lokite8vara. The Buddha, at the request of the
bodhisattva Sarvanivara.J).a-�kambhin (text has .
-l;iivara.l!a�) enumerates a. list of samii.dhis a.c�mp�
lished by Avalokite8vara in which this, too, is
mentioned (Kvyu. p. 52).
S. K. N.
ANUTTARARAJ.A, nruile of a bodhisattva occurring
in a _ list of future Tatbagatas (Gvyii.. 443). For ·
details see MAYADEVI.
_

·

ANUTTARASA¥Dlll, a Sanskrit work attributed .
to Aryadeva of tlJ,e 7th or 8th century. A. C. It is
said to ha.ve been known also as OittaviAuddhilcrama, ·
summarised by Sa.kya.Dlitra; the redactor of the
Pancalcrama, . and incorporated bi this latter work.
Like · the Oittavi!ucldhi-prakararw of Aryadevs,
the Anuttarasatp.dhi deals with the importance of .
the purity of mind (cittaviludhd i).
This Aryadeva is believed to be different from
the successor to Nagarjuna of that· same name who
lived somewhere in the 2nd or 3rd century' A. C.
(P. B. Patel, Oittavi8udclhiprakaratw, 1949, Introduction, pp. xiv ff.).
A. G. S. K.
·

ANUTTARASA:tJGAMAVIJAYA, ' the incomparable
victory in the battle' a name by which the Ba\udhii
·
tuka Sutta, (M. m, 61-7) is- to be remem�
on a recommendation of the Buddha to .Ananda.
Bu� _
The same au -title was also suggested
to Ananda m order tn remember the BraJamajala
Suttanta (D. I, 46) . See BAHUDH!TUKA
SUTTA.
E. H. P.

�

�

·

·

I

.
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ANUTTARASARVASUDDHIKRAMA-NAMA,

As the teachings

a

Sanskrit text extant in its Tibetan translation in

the

Rgyud-h.grel

the Tengyur.

NAMA.

laid down in _tho tantras

represent a very miscellaneous and a heterogeneous
collection of material the practiser fonnd it difficult

(tantra commentary) section of

to sift the material, which he should practise.

See ANUTT.ARAYOGAKRAMA

Thus,

there arose the necessity of extracting the relevant
portions and presenting them in a clear and a
coherent

I

ANUTTARASRI, name of a bodhisattva occurring
in a list' of future Tathii.gatas (Gvyii,. 443). For

manner.

The

writers

of

Vajrayiina,

therefore, had to evolve a system of reinterpre
basis for satisfactory classification.

detail$ see MAYADEvt.

tation and

ANUTTARAYOGAKRAMA- NAMA, the Sanskrit
title (e.S given in TM. No. 2403) of a work, the

for whom the doctrine had to be presented in
a manner befitting t}leir intellectual attainments.

a

This problem they solved by recognising the _ fact

that. there are various grades among the disciples

Hence, on the basis of these different · grades they
divided the tantrio literature. into four categories,
cla!!sify}ng each category for a pa-rticular typo of

Tibetan translation of which is found nnder the title

Bla-med ebyor-ba!J,i rim-pa

shes-bya-ba

in

the

Rgyud-l:lgrel (Skt. tantra-vrtti-tantra commentary)

section of the Tengyur (Peking Ed. Tib. Trip.; ed.
D. T. Suzuki, Vol. 69, No. 3245, p. 209). The

individual, _ the criterion being his intellectual capa
.
city. Accordingly, for the lowesp rank were pre
scribed very strict rules of discipline (vinaya), where

possibly the result of an emendation made by the

reaehed the stage where his actions yield no result,

lodgement of corrections 9f Sanskrit . title8 on. the

atage he has to abide by the rules and regulations

Ba.nskrii title ·given in the Peking edition is Anutta
raBanJa.fu.dhd i�rama-n:&rur.. (See also Oordier, II, as for the highest (anuttara) class there were no res
.
p; 242; No. 77;) The TM. also cites the reading trictions on the ground that a disciple belonging to .
Anuttarasanxz8·udhd e0 as pccurring in the Sde-dge · this class does not need any further mental develop
edition (TM. p. 371, n. · 2). Anuttarayoga0 is ment, as he has gone through the other st�ges and
TM. e.ditors. (See Preface to �ho TM. for an �know

eviden�� of chin�e trwlatiorui from -· SanSkrit
ca.ilons.). S
�ba; the �eadmg Qf the colophon of the
work, is the Tibetan equival�nt of Sanskrit yoga,
while Tib. sbyon-ba (printed in parentheses under

bzi;,

No. 3245- in the Table of Contents in! Peking Ed. Tib.
· -Trip;, ed. D. T. Suzuki, Vol. 69 ; �nd in Oor_dier,
IT, p.._242� No. 77) would correspond to Sk:t. Buddhi.
A confusion of abyan-ba and sbyor-ba is pussible

owing to the similarity in fonn of the Tibetan letters
n and r. . The colophon of the work gives the name

Bangaja 8s the name of the author. · Cordier and
Suzuki cite the name Pruikaja, too, in parentheses
(Oordier, II, p. 242, No. 77; feking Ed. Tib. Trip.,
ed. D: T .. Suzuki, Vol. 69, No. 3245 in the . Table
. of
Con�ts).

R.

H.

:

ANUTTARAYOGA�TANTRA, name given to the last
of the four categories . of. Buddhist tantrss. · The
other three classes are . kriya,. caryii and yr}ga.

The
Buddhist tantras aa a whole belong to the seventh

su�vision of the Tibetan Kangyur, and are
collected in twenty-two volumes. Two of the most

important tantras, H�jra and
belong � the Anuttarayoga class,l

Guhyasrimiija,

1 L. A.. WaddelJ, TM Buddhum of Tilm, 19311, p. Wl.

good or bad.

··

� final

Until the disciple reaches t

enunciated in the earlier divisions, �hich comprise a
period of gradual uplift ofhis mentali.ty.

Accordiiig to·· this di-ne;ion the fuat two clas�es of ·
.
ta�tras, ' kriyii and carya, could be regarded aS the

lower type, for it was to these two classes that the
begimiers and the initiates were admitted.

�

The .

no ces had to follow the pr�ctices enjoined in these
two classes and qualify themselves for adniission
to the higher rank. These two classes of tautras

hardlY contained any philosophy, for their main 
contents centted rotind various forinS of rites and
ceremonies, such as the worship of gods and

goddesses, · ritual worship and the bestowing of
corulecrations .. rn · addition to these practices which

were designed to · train the disciple they· also
contained other rites and ceremonies regarding the

bestowing of prosperity,_ sowing discord, causmg .
death, overpowering other beings, etc. Thus, both
the kriya 8Jld the ea,.Yii tantras deal mainly with .
·'
activity in the phenomenal· sphere.
.

In contrast to this lower ·type the other two divi
.

sions can be designated as the higher type, since they

contain the enumeration of the yo�c processes for .
the_ realisation of ultimate truth _here and now.
They also discuss the nature of this ultimate truth.

It is in these two classes of Yoga and Anuttarayoga

ANUTTARAYOGA-TANTRA

Tantras that are found the elements of yoga and

philosophy.

Consequently,

for

a
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clear

for instance the

Hevajra tantra contains material of
In the main, however, the con·

all the four kinds.

under

standing of the essential teachings of the Buddhist

tents of the various classes justify the division.

these two categories of tantric literature.

basis of the

Anuttarayoga tantras is Miidhyamika,

identical.

Thus, ·there is no difference between

tantras one has

to concentrate one's attention on

With regard to the contents, the philosophical

Thus,

whereas the first two classes were meant for the

which maintains that

novices for whom merely the rituals and similar

pactices were prescribed, these two classes were

for the advanced practitionets

demarcation between the

There is no duality

experience, which is nirva:ga..

practising the yogic processes prescribed in the

Even inthis classification there was

nirva:ga. and Sa.I!lSB.ra. a.re

sensual experience, which is Sa.JPSara., a.nd mystical

(eridhaka) who, by

former category, had attained perfection

3

as subject and object. '

(eiddh i).1

The highest goal of the

followers of this religiolli! practice is the mystic

realisation of the fact that nirva:ga. and sro:psara. are

auother line of

identical. 6

yoga and the anuttarayoga

The purpose of �he means of realisation prescrib!:)d

tantras in th�t the former were /mainly meant for

is to remove the illusion of apparent duality which is

those who were considered fit to come into contact

due to delusion

with yoginis and to observe esoteric practices,

(moha).

This delusion is nothing

but the false view of regarding phenomenal exiStence

and the latter for the Anuttarayogins who belonged

as real and as having substantiality.

to the highest class and who were regarded as im

Thus, the

m_une. to any kind of law. . These latter were desig

purpose of the whole · training is to learn to coneeive

possess supernatural powers.

The one who follows this course of training

nated perfect ones

of existence in the knowledge of its non-existence. •

(eiddha) and were believed to
The supreme reali·

has to
think that thi8- existence is not real and that it is

· sation which reeulted from the practices given in the
higher class of tantras consisted of the psychO

actually non-existence.

meditation, supported by various ritual acts, with

as existirig due to ignorance 7, and whenever the ·me

these rites.

knowledge that there is no existence.

physical re-integration of the personality through
sexual symbolism at the ba.S

the

� ofboth �edita.tion and

proces8 of their Systematisation, have placed

Now, to

· Hevajra ·

vario1.1S forms of meditation, the meeting of yogis �nd
eating of sacramental food, all of which are ex

plained as having a. higher philosophical sense than

their face-value.

. The higher type of yogin, belonging to the

anutta

rayoga class, attempts with the aid of the various
Buddhas, their female partners and their magic

circles (maruJ.ala),

to attain spiritual powers of eiddhi

through meditation and ritual acts. The lower type
of tantr8s cater

to the needs of the . ordinary wor
shipper who has to go through a. period of training

before being admitted to the higher type.

It has to be remembered that a. strict line of demar

cation cannot be drawn between these two tvpes

of tnntras as thf'te is considerable artificiality ill tliis

division.

2 D. L.

The contents are usually heterogeneOus ;

Snellgrove, Bud4hile Himdla!ll.l, 1957 pp, 202 tr.

achieve . this goal . of tli:e' supreme .

realisation of the fact that both the macrocosm and

at;ld the GUhyaearnaja tantras. within the .anuUa
rayoga class. These two tantras deal mainly with

yoginis, sexual sjinbolism and related rites and the

duality of existence

dita.tot thinks of existence it must be within the

Thus, exponents of these teachings, in

two of the most important tantras, the

This

and non-existence is t\n illusion which only appears

the microcosm are identical or that

nirvfu;la. are one and the .same, the

·

srupsiira

and

Anuttarayoga

tantras recommend a. very complex system of .
meditation, a form of internal yoga..

It is not a

pure and simple form of meditation confined to the
subjective sphere alone.

Alniost every form of

·

meditation (internal yoga.) has to be supported by
a corresponding ritual act

(external yoga.).

A

particular. rite is performed as a basis or support
for the meditative process connected with it.

'l'he

rituals are symbolic representations of the various

stages of psychological development in the process . .
of spiritua.lu lift�

Whatever be the nature of the

is only a. symbol

of what happens within the

p

rite, it does not have any real value in itself.

yogin's mind.

It . .

In this theory of iriternal yoga. and

in the external practices which support the former,
the theory of sexual symbolism is present through·
out.

Thus sexual symbolism is made use of at

every stage of the teaching.

8 D. L. Snellgl'oVet HeNjriJ T1.1ntr1.1 ll, iv1 82-li.
(Vol. II, Sanakrit TextJ : Saip.SArad rte nAnya!Jl·IUtV�am
It! kathyate.
' ibid. ill, 24 : advayaiJl dvayariipa!Jl ca.
li lbld. lv., 82.
6 lbld. Iii ll 11 : bhA_vy&IJl abhAvaiJl ca parijMya.
7 Ibid. , v, 84 : mohAt saiJIS1raruplnal,t.
.

·

,

·

'

The highest truth, according to the Anuttarayoga

teaching, is the mingling of wisdom (prajii.Ci ) and
mea� (upoya) , which is tantamount to the reali

sation of the essential identity
The -highe�

se.xpsare..

of nirva:r:u� and

truth is the quintessence

of the pair, wisdom and means.8
It is

idea that the exponents have resorted to sexual
symbolism.

Prajna and upaya are conceived as

female and male and their union as the re�lisation
�f the highest truth, which . is called great bliss
(maMaukha). . It is based on the analogy of bhe
sexual union of man and woman

in

the normal

sense and the bliss they experience thereby.
this idea that
philosophy.

sexually

in

is

It is

transferred to the sphere

of

The actual union of man and woman

the practical world had its symbolic

�presentation in

the philosophical sphere as the

( union of upaya, x:nale, .an d prajna, female. It is
this same theory of · symbolism that finds itself
expressed in various ways

in

other paira.

doctrinal aspect it is upaya and

prajna ;. in

In the

the the

cosmical aspect it is the moon, male, and the . sun,

female' ;sexually, it. is the vajra and the lotus

10 bio
;

logically, it is liukra and rakta ; vocally, it is the con
. sonantal series ' collectively called kali and . the

1
vowel series similarly c.alled cili 1 ; ph)rsiologically, it

is the two veins rasarni and lalGna 1 1•

·

All these pairs

taken. at their face-valu� belong to the phenomenal

sphere. They are taken as analogies to facilitate

the yogin to grasp the · truth in empirical terms,

for . these terms signify non-emfirical concepts in

the Bphere of pHlosophy.

They are only symbols

representing the higher truths.
Thus,

in

the

Anuttarayoga

·•

tantras sexual
It can be

symbolism is . met with at every turn.

said that the writers of these tantras have carried

the idea of sexual �bolisin to the highest possible

extreme.

Yet,

what is

in expressing this idea of the identity of one with

the other, and nothing also would have been so
appealing.

Here it has to be remembered that while in the

realm of sensual experience the male and the female

are regarded not as identical, but as complementary

the explanation and exposition of this

in
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important

is

not the

to each other;

in

the tantrio theory of symbolism

there is no duality except in appearance ; and in

their union one absorbs the other and the two
become one, which is the actual state, the reality.
' The next step

in

this theory of symbolism

pairs concerns the result which

is the effect

in

of this

In the religious' sphere it is .regarded as one

union.

member comprehending and becoming one with
the . other.

The result of this union

in

this aspect ·

is called . bodhicitta (thought of enlightenment ) .18
This is the third member in the theory of symbolism
of pairs.

In .its non-empirical,

absolute

(vivrti)

aspect, bodhicitta is the supreme mystical experience

and, therefore; can be called by; any of its ma.ny

attributes such as the great bJ.!ss (maMsukha),
the self-experiencing (svasa�vedya) 11 , the innate

(sahaja) u, e.tc.

On the physi9logical side the two co-efficients are .

two.

equated with the
veins imagined tO be. on the ·
.
left. and the right sides of the bo'dy, as rasand and

lalan�; 'respectively, im� starting from the nostriis.
correspond with upciya �d
prajna, respectively, which is .sa.rps8.ra. Their
Individually. they

place of uillon is
called

in the centre of the body ·and is

avadhuti; where bbdhicitta resides. The

same threefold scheme of the union of · the two
members and their result is at work here, too. 18
Another important aspect of the .Anuttarayoga

teaching is that of the external maJ}.Qala or the

magic circle. 17

This is another important method

of realising the same ideal.

It · has its quota of

elements of soxual symbolism, of magic, of medi

tation and cf esoteric · pra.c�ices.

ma*<;!ala

This external .
in the tsntric religious ritual is a circum

symbolism in itself, put the ideas exp�essed through scribed area of space which is consecrated by various
Looked at · from the viewpoint of . methode, suitable for the performance of the ritu!ll.

· the symbols.

the meanings they

Symbolise,

they

are

quite

powerful in expressing concepts, for although they

refer immediately to the realm of sensual exper�ence,

they also indicate the two co-efficients of mystical
experience (nirvcitt<J).

Perhaps, no type of symbo

lism other than sexual would have been so powerful
8 lbld. I, I, 7 : ill.!. 5.
O ibld. I, 11 21 s'!i w, 11 ; viii, 5, 11.
.
1.

lO.ibid. x, lls-;.11 , u, w, 28 , ivl 50.
ll lbid. I, I, 21, 80 ; v, 19 ; vli , 5, 8, 11.
12 ibid. I, I, 13-14.
�

.

It is the idealised representation of saijl88.ra and .
thus of nirvB.I;ta. · It may be produced mentally as
a form of pure and simple meditation without ariy

extemai rit� supporting it, or it may be drawn

temporarily on the ground, or marked perma·
nently. 18

18 1bid. viii , 27 ; il, if, 54 ; iv, 26, 28, 291 35 : 8V8&1JlVedy&IJl

sukhalp..

U lbid. I, vill1 46.; ll, U, 34, 59 ; iff, 2, 22 ; lv, 26, 51 .
15 lbld. I, x, 17 .
16 1bld. 1 13-15.
17 1bld. ili ; viii, 3, 4 ; x, 1-5 ; U, II, 30, 31 ; Ill, 26 , 27
v, 2 ff 60 ff.
181b!d. I, p. 136.
maha�

.•

.
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' There also are rites, other than sexual, meant for
external purification.

The eating of sa.oramental

Here, the consumption of

food is one of them. 18

five kinds of flesh, i.e., 1iuman flesh, beef, the fl.esh
of elephants, of horses and of dogs is recommended.

According to the commentary

the eating of

20,

sa.or&nerital food has the esoteric value of external
purification,

which

idea.

is expressed through

symbolism.
The contents of the GuhyaBamiijatantra, too, are

fu:1d6Dlentally the same 88 those of the Hevafra

tanh'a.

The elements of various yogic practices,

comprising meditation, sexual symbolism, sexual
a.nd othor kinds of rites, etc., are all dealt with
great detail.

in

The system of five Buddhas, which

compriSes the kernel of the pantheon of tantric

Buddhism, lies at the basis of the teaching 88 a

whole.

The esoteric chara.oter of t� teaching is

clearly se!lll throughout the book.

As

divided into eighteen chapters.

The text is
it belongs to

the Sail,giti kind of Buddhist literature, jt is included
in the Tibetan Kangyur, and is translated into

Chinese, too.

The purpose of the boo.k is to indicate

a short path to Bud�ood through yogic processes

aim of the

which is the
.

a whol�.
practice,

·

A�uttarayoga teaching

as

With this end in view, every type of

both

recommended.

As regardS

·

meditative

and

ritualistic,

is

·

the rituals,

too, the fundamentals of
the t�hing of the Guhyasamiijatantra are similar
to those disc� in the Hevajratantrci. However�

ANUVATTANA BUTTA
BIBLIOGRAPHY :

D. L. Snellgrove, The Hevajra
vols. and, Buddhist Himiilaya,
1957 ; B. Bhattacharyya, A n Introduc#on to
Esoteric Buddhism, 1 932 ; �· A. Waddell, The
Buddhism of Tibet, 1939 � Guhyasamaja-tantra,

L

1959, two

Tantra,

ed. B. Bhattacharyya.

ANUTTARIYA SUTTA

describes six unsurpa.ssa.blea

(anuttariya), namely, sight (classana), hearing
(savana), gain (labha), training (sikkha), service
(paricariya) and mindfulness (anussati : A . ill,
284).

A detailed expoaition of these six unsurpa.ssa.bleg

is given in the following sutta (A. III, 284), bearing
the same title.

If � person endowed with faith, piety and trust,

were

to

go to see a Tathii.gata or his disciples, the

sight he sees is said to be unsurpa.ssa.ble when

compared to all the other sights, such sP the sight

of treasures,

·elephants,

horses,

wrong in view and trading

the

gems, reclusea

eto.,-sights which, according to the. Buddha,· are

mean and vulgar, not lead.iiig to the de� goal.

It is similar with hearing of the Dhamma, taught
by the Tathaga:ta and hi!! disciples, gainfug faith ·.

in them, traini.J).g in the
Virtue (adhirila), thought

(adhipanM),

serving

o�ward

(adhicitta)

remembered that,

aa· exl>lained . earlier, the .Anut

tarayoga teaching is meant only for such advanced
yogins as have gone through the period of training
by following · the disciplinary practices taught

in

ya tantras.
tea.o · · g of the .Anuttarayoga tantras,

the kriya and
Thus, the

HlWfljratantra and

as represented by the

Guhyasamiijatantra,
a. short path to Bud
sophical basis the

the

as as its aim the indication of

� only apparent and that
ood.

•

-

It has as its philo

hyamika tenet that the

duality of all phenomens

sa.tpsara. and nirv� are ia__entioa.l.

The realisation

the · Tathii.gata . and

be realised by the

follower.

In

used in

every possible form

Cor its magic valqe, sometimes lee.ding to the
greatest possible extreme. See also TANTRA.
A.
19 1bld. I, xi, 8, 9.
�Olbld. p. 86 n.

his

ANUTTARIY,A VAGGA, thA. third

vagga of the

Ohakka-nipata of the Sarpyutta Nikaya (ill, 309-29) .
It is named after the last of the ten sutta.S con
tained in it. The word anuttariya (pre-eminent)

has no bearing whatsoever on the other suttas, and
the only feature common

to these sutta.s is that six

things are discussed in ea.oh siltta, such e.s six things

that will bring about the doWnfall of a monk, six

synonyms for sense pleasures and six stations of

In the last sutta six things which
or ' above all ' (anuttariya)

mindfulness.
are

' pre-eminent '

See ANUTI'ARIYA BUTTA .

are discussed.
\

W. G. V/.

the expansion

of this theory and the means of its realisation,
sexual symbolism is

of

.D. J. K.

of this identity is the highest truth, . which has

to

course

arid insight

disciples, and remembrance (anusaati) of them.

the indiscriminate type of practices recommended

for . advanced
.
sadhakas are dealt with in greater
detail than in the Hevajratantra. It should be

wrong path,

G.

S.

K.

ANUVATTANA SUTTA
Sii.riputta.

righteousnesa
1 4 8-9) .

desoribes the capability of

in administering
I

the

' kingdom

founded by the Buddha

This unique capa.oity of his

emphasised

(M . m, 29).

of

(.A. m,

is. often

.
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(abhugna-ku'¥) ; 38. slender belly (k�amoaara) ; 3 9 .
(gambhira-1uibhi) ; 40. navt.l turning to
the right (dak!'i1J<lvarta-mibhi) ; 4:1. olean behaviour
(.mci-samacara) ; 4:2. palms soft as cotton (tUZasa·
arsasukumarapat�-i) j 43. soft lines on palm (anigclha
pat�-i-lekha) ; 44. deep lines on palm (gambMrapat�-i·
lekha) ; 45. long llnes on palm (ayatapa(ti-lekha) ;
46. red lips · (bimbo�(ha) ; 4 7. face not too long
(niityayata-vadana) ; 48. soft tongue (mrdujihva) ;
49. thin tongue (tanujihva) ; 50. red tongUe (ralcta·
jihva) ; 51. voice like that of an elephant (gajaga
rjita, jimiUagho{la) ; 52. well-toned . pleasant voice
(mculhuraciirusvara) ; 53. round teeth (vrttacla?M�ra)
54. sharp teeth (tt���r.a) ; 55. white teeth
(�uklada�era) ; 56. even teeth (sama-da'l!l{ltra) ;
57. regular teeth (anupilrvada?M(ra) ; 58. hlgh nose
(tunganasa) j 59. well�shaped nbse (sucinasa) ; 60;
clean eyes (viJucldha-netra) ; 61. big eyes (vilala
netra) j 62. eyes like dark white lotus (BitciBilakamalaclalanayana) ; 63. fine eye-lids (citrapak�) ;
64. long · eye b�ows (ayatabhr�) ; 65. glossy
eyebrows (slaq')abhrii.) ; 66
regular eyebrows
(anulomabhrii.) ; 67. soft eyebrows (anigdhabhr:U) ;
68. large. ears (....
tnayatq,karn.·a) ; .6 9 . equal eara
J'•
(samalcaf1la) ; 70. faculty of hearing without defects
.:...J.t'o.Ot.U
. nln � lea
· ....
(anu'J""'
�orehead
·,.
r.u.....:
•ya) ·, 71 . well-bm'lt . · l'
. e--'
(supari�) ; 7 2. p�minen:t forehead (prehu'lal4t-a) ; 73. well-shl,'ped head (paripilf'tlottam,angci) ;
74. dark liaii·. (asitakeBa) ; 75. well form� hair
(cUGkesa) ; 76.. gld�y hair (Ala�kda) ; 7 7. hair
grown without interruption (asamlulitakua) ; 78. soft
hair {apar-�akesa) ; 79. fragrant hair (surabhike8a) ;
ana-so.- Toot and -paJIDS· oear�g the --siSM ·- of
Srivatsa, .svastika,. nandyavarta and varclJWmana.

Like the eldest son of a. world ruler (cakkavatti
raja) who, because of the possession of five qualities,

deep navel

administers the kingdom of his father, so does
Sariputta. administer the kingdom of righteousness.

The five qualities are described as five kinds of

knowledge which, in the case of a. monarch, are the

(aUha) ; of dhamma, explained
in the commentary (AA. III, 2 8 3) as traditional

knowledge of good

customs, . etc. ; of the limit

(matta)

to punishments

(dat'4a) and impositions (bali) ; of the appropriate
tiine (kala) for pleasure and for duties ; and, lastly,
of the various assemblies (parisa).
The five qualities in the case of the monk are tQe

.

knowledge of the fivefold good, of the Four Noble
Truths, of the limit to the acceptance of requisites,

of the appropriate time for meditation, preaching,

touring etc., and of the assemblies.

A(NYA) POHA:PRAKARA,A-NAlrJA

D. J. K.

AHUVYABJANA, minor or secondary oharacteristics of a superman (mahiipurisa) especially of a
Buddha
(J. I, 12). There are eighty such charao
.
7 .106 , 1 1 ; Mhvu. IT. , 43. ; Mh
tenst'10s _(L
: vyut,
. a�.
a,
BB. Xill' p. 6 ; · ·Dharmas. · 84 ; .Dh. armaprad"�'k·
13.14), namely : having 1. copper-coloured finger
nailil , (tamraMk1ta) : · 2.
89ft
finger .· nails

•

-

,·

.

.

.

·-

(anig�:fl€Jkha) ; 3 .!mig finger · nails (tunganakha) :
4. rounded fingers (vrttanguli} : 5. regular fingers
(anupilrviinguU) : 6. well-formed fingers (citanguli);
7� concealed veins ( nigfi4hasirli) ; 8. . veins
wit�out �ots _<1_1-irgra1�¥#riij; �- conc�ied �les
(gU4hagulpha) : 1Q
even feet (avisamapaaa) :
11. gait like that of a lion (si'l!lha1nkrantagamin) :
•

-

.

.

The five lists referred to differ from one another
H\ gait lika thBt of an_elephant (ncigavikrci�cimin); · ·
13. gait like .that of a swan (ha1J1-8cwikriintagiimin) ; .
with regard to the order. of the items and the terms.
In respect of order, the Pali list is q uite cloae to
14. gait like that of a bull (vr{labhaviicrantagamin) ;

15.

gait always bearing to the· right

17. straight

16.

gait

pleasant

gt.�oit

.

(pradak¢t�-ij.,.
(ciirugami) ;

(avakragtimin) ; 18. straight limbs

Mh?JYUt. and Dhaimaa ; the ,MaMvastu is not too
from
it, · while the Lalitavistara is

. remote

'

ra.dically different in order. .

U. K . .
{avakra gtitra) ; 19. rounded limbs (vrttG0) i 20. refined
limbs, (mr�/a0} ; 21. regular llinbs (anu_pUrva0) ; 22.
ANVA VAGGA. See ADDHA VAGGA.
clean limbs (suci0) ; 23. soft limbs (mrcl-u0) ; 24.
flawless. limbs (vUudaha0) ; 25� tender limbs
(sukumara0) ; 26. unmarred limbs (aclina0) ;
A(HYA)POHAPRAKARAt{A-HAMA.. a Sanskrit
text extant in its Tibetan translation, the Gshan
27. unimpaired limbs (anutsanna0) ; 28. well
sel-ba shes-bya-bcz?!,i rab-tu byed-pa in the. Mdo-l}.grel
shaped limbs (susa7!lhata0} ;
29. limbs free
(siitra commentary) section of the Tengyur {Peking
from freckles (vyapagatatilakalalca0) ; 30. perfect
Ed. Tib. 'rrip., ed. D. T. SuZuki, Vol. 138, No.
sexual organs (paripilrttavyanhna) ; 31. well-built
5748). The Sanskrit title as it ocolll'l$ . in' the text
beautiful kneecaps (prthuccirujal)umaruf,ala) ; 32.
well proportioJ:!,� limbs (suvibhaktiingapratyanga) ; . is Apohancima;prakaratuJ. The Sde-dge edition,
33. radiance extending all around (1Y:timiravUucldhci·
too, has the sallie reading (TM. 4250). The
colophon gives Chos-mchog ( Dha.rmottara) as
loka) ; 34. pl�t in every respect '(samantapr4the
name of the author. Cordier quotes the name
saaika) ; 35. ro.unded belly (vrtta-kuk�) ; 36. well .
Dharma.trata from a Mongolian Index (Cordier,
shaped belly (mr�ta-kuk{li} ; 37. regularly built belly
-

·

.

·

vartaga.min) ;

·

.· ·

ANYAPOHAVICARAKARIKA
ill, p. 452, No. 14).

AOKI, BUNKYO

786

conducted research into the

A Ka.shmirian Pa�c.lit Skal

Tibetan

language

ldan rgyal�po (Bhavyaraja according to Cordier,

which he continued for two years.

prajiia according to Cordier, loc. cit.) were the

Foreign Affairs entrusted him with conducting

translators.

research into t.he state of affairs in 'fibet.

ill, p. 452, No. 14) and Blo-ldan ses-re.b (Dhi:rnat

Research Bureau of the Japanese Ministry of

The work ba{f..ns with a salutation to

Mafiju8rikumarabhiita.

R. H.

educational adviser for three and a half years, till he
wa.s appointed lecturer of the Tokyo University
which post he retained up to the time of his death.

Tibetan tra.nalation, the Gshan-sel brtag-paM tshig. l�ur byaa-pa, in the Mdo-:Qgrel {siitra commentary)

He made a significant contribution to the study
of Tibetan culture as well as to the promotion of

section of the Tengyur (Peking Ed. Tib. Trip.,
ed. D. T. Suzuki, Vol. 1 38, No. 5744 and not Vol.

140, No. 5774 as given irt the Index Volume which

�ita).

The formula of salutation at the beginning

of the work

is

Tibetan studies and Buddhism.

addressed to the Omniscient One

(sarvajiia).

The

I.

On culture ·

Ohibetto-yuki (i!BU� a book of travel in
1920 ; Ohibetto-bunka-no-shin�kenyii,

Tibet) · in

(g!{.)C{tO)�Qff1e

a

work

consisting

his

no-minzoku-to-bunka (EjjO)�MU: 3t{t race and

ANY-BED-USER, a yathasanthatika, i.e., one who
accepts whatever sleeping accommodation is offered
and thereby practises the twelfth of the thirt.een
a.scetio . practices. See · DHUTANGA.
A�YOR, a }>lace on Govardhti.n hill .west of Mathura

(India), well-known for �he discovery of a Buddha
image of the early K�al)a period. The place had

once .been a Buddhist site. The image had been
gifted by S�a, a� lay devotee, to the Uttara HB.rusa
vihara, from the re:rnains of which (it is probabl )

�

the find was made.

D. T. D.

AOKI, BUNKYO (w*� 1 886-1956), well-known
in the field of Tibetan culture and

Buddhism in Japan. Aoki was born in Shiga
Prefecture, and died in Tokyo, while serving as a
lecturer of Tibetan at the Tokyo University.
l'n 1909, he left the Bukkyo University (later the

Ryiikoku University) and was sent to India by
order of the high priest Kozui Otani of the Nishi
honganji Order, for research work on the historical
sites of BuddhiSm and to promote the realiMtion
of cultural intercourse between Japan and other
Asian countries

. . ·

In 1911, he was se�t to England

to study there the system of education.

On the

invitation of the 13th Dalai-lama, he went to Tibet

in 1912, a,nd stayed there for about five years as

an educational adviser to the court of the Dalai

la.m.a.

of

researches into Tibetan culture) in 1940 ; Ohibetto

culture in Tibet) in 1942 ; Ohibetto-zenki

authority

fol lowing

are his main works.

The colophon gives .

the name of the author as Dge-srwis (Kalyfu;tarak

In

November, 1947, he was employed in Tokyo as an

ANYAPOHAVICARAKARIKA, a Sanskrit text rn its

seems to be a printing error).

From 1941, the

In 1918, he was sent to south-east Asia.

He was engaged in the practical research of tropical

agriculture in Java for five months.

At the request

of the Kyoto Imperial University, in 1935, he

(g!{fifa

a compendium of Tibet) in 1945 ; Ohibetto-gogaku

( g!{�m¥

Tibetan

language

study)

in 1945 ;

' Study o.n Early Tibetan Chronicles, . regarding
discrepancies of dates and their adjustments ',

published by the Nippon Gakujutsu Sinkokai in

1955. Articles entitled Genkon-rw-ohibetto (m<!f O)i!!iM

Tibet of today) in 1917 and Ohibetto -bukkyO-shi

gaisetsu (g!{U�m� a summary of the history .
of Tibetan Buddhism) in 1 923 were published in
the Journals called the
the ' "Daij-:1 ', respectively.

' Rokujo-gakuhO '

and

2. Translation and study of Tibetan texts :
'Ihe following articl� were published in the
monthly journal called the ' Daijo '.

' Chibetto

bukkyO - ni - arawaretaru - gokura.ku - ganshO - ge - no

honyaku ' (translation of a gatha called ' aspiration
for birth in the Pure Land 1 which appeai.'ed in the
Tiootail. texts) in 1922 ; ' Bussetsu- amida-kyO-no
chibetto-bun-waya.ku-o-shOkai-su 1 (to introduce a

Japanese translation of the Tibetan text : the
Smaller

Sukhii.vativyiiha)

in

1922 ;

' Ryiiju-

. bosatsu-no-gokuraku-ganshO -ge-o -ronjite- chibetto
mikkyO-no-jOdo-shisO-ni-oyobu 1 (to refer to the
doctrine of Pure Land in Tibetan esoteric Buddhism

through the discussion of a gatha callec! ' aspiration
fo:.- birth in the Pure Land ' by Nagarjuna) in 1922 ;
the
(on
' Dai-muryoju-kyO-no -chibetto-ya.ku '
Tibetan translation of the Larger Sukhd.vativyiiha )

in 1923. The OMbeUo-genpon-dai-muryoju-kyo-kolcu
yaku (g!{8**•:aA!i�J� a Japanese transla

tion of the Tibetan text : the Larger Sukhii.vati
vyiiha) was published in book form in 1928.
K. H&. ·

